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shrewd, that’s why ke wins. He

place his advertisements in the mag-

azines and city papers or sends his

zatalogs broad east over the land.

The buyer sees articles listed and

ust what he wants at a moderate

orice. In the quiet of bis own home

he decides tosend the money and

get the article. He does not know

that his home merchant who bays
‘is produce has the very same

article just as cheap and he can see

~: before he pays for it and can be

ire be is getting what be wants.

It costs the mail urder man thous-

ands of dollars to place bis advertis-

ing before the boyers of the country.
‘would cost the bome merchant

voly a dollar or two tv place bis

‘msiness jast as prominently before

bis smaller circle of customers

apd thus let them koow that be had

just as attractive bargains for them

as the mail order man-

‘ibe home merchant who can win

the contidence of the people by az

honest, fair and equare deal,—who

keeps an up-to-date stock of goods,
marifests a liberal, hustling spirit,

and lets the public know what be

bas aod what he can do, has no

reason to fear the mail order house.

Ve iz on the sure road to success.

‘a2 Gazerte is ver anxious to

help both home mercbaot and home

patron by belping them to a perfect
iderstanding of home and mutual

terests.

Two Counties Vote “Dry.”
Wabash county and Lawrence

aunty beld ‘wet and dry” elections

by Tuesday of last week. Both

‘sunties voted “dry”? by large

Wabag by S97 and

Bedford is the
ajorities,

wawrence by 1,503.

vunty veat of Lawrence. Wabash

ty itself went by 188,

sithough Neble township, in which

it is located went “dry.” Party

fines were compietely wiped out and

the question was contested on ite

sewer”

here&#3 another one.

or Bert, as we all know him, and

Miss Hilda Christensen of Chicago

were married on Christmas day, ’08-

Bert ie still with the Chicago Edison

Electrical Company where he has}

been a number of years and where

he bas been making a euccess at his

chosen profession.
accomplished lady stenographer for

a wholesale firm in Chicago. They
988 Balou street,

Chicago, where Mr. Baker had a

cosy home prepared, and where they

will be at home to their Mentone,

friends who care to call on them.

The Gazerrs joms with Bert&#3

many friends in wihing them a

prosperous and useful life together.

will reside

horses in it.

days.

merits as viewed by the voters.

M. E. Church Notes.

A series of revival meetings are

now in progress. Services each

evening to which everybody is in-

wited.

®

Epworth League.
At the reorganization of the

$Epwor League last Friday even-

ips the following officers were eleet-

ed: President, Mary Jennings; 1st

vice president, Mra. M Smith, 2nd

vice, Elma Cattell: Srd vice, Mrs.

S. F. Harter; 4th vice, Mrs. B. M-

VanGilder; secretary, Mary Hard

&

g; treasurer, Elsworth Hickmar.

3unday School Reorganized.
The M. E. Sunday-school

e oganized last Friday evening and

the following officers elected: Super-

“ntendent, F. M. Jenkins; assistant

superintendent, M. D. Kizer; secre-

tary, Leonard Smith; assistant sec-

retary, Ellsworth Hickman; organ-

ist, Audrey Turuer; assistant organ-

ist, Von Jenkins; chorister Edith

Mills; trearurer, J. W. Augbin-

baugh; librarians, Lea Bybee and

Ver Hickman.

New Years Eve Party-

4On New Yeara Eve, at her home

on Franklin St., Miss Leah Bloe

entertained the music class of ’08, in

honor of Prof. Marcells Thompson,

of Boston. Light refreshments were

served, Music and games formed

the evenings entertainment until the

ld Year rung out and the New

The students pres-

was

‘

Aent were:
.

Misses Ma Bowman, Loa Mollen-

hour, Nellie Tucker, Leah Blue and

Messrs Roy Bennett and Floyd Un-

derhill

Prof. Thompson left the follow-

{= rang in.

ty

the

the west.

ing Savurday for Boston, to contin-

ne his studies in music. =

at

Trolley Notes.

Contractor H. A. Butterfield bas

moved his camp into Mentone and

now has his boarding cars located

on the grounds east of Molienhour&#39;

automobile factory and has convert-

ed the old Oar factory into a bara

and keeps abont twenty head of

He will soon pat bis

force to work on the grade south of

town. 2

Contractor Lidgard ie atill engag-

ed on the grate on Etlsworth Cook’s,

farm tbis side of Warsaw, but has

it about completed after which it is

presume he will be moved to some

point between here and Akron.

Mr. Tarner,

‘Track laying will be done by the

St. John’s Conetruction company of

Chi

outtit consisting of

is ready

The Goshen News

“Harry S. Dickey, general superin-
tendent,

division of the Ime to Mentone will

be completed in ten days, and cars

will be nomediately put on and ran

between wentone and Warsaw.

Dickey, hopes to see cars ranning
between

April 1.”

says the

Warsaw and Pern

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Pablic worship, 10:45 a. m. and

7200 p.m.
BLY. PLU. 6:30 p. m,

Heb. 7:15, 16.

Pp m.

Owing to the special meetings in

progress at Sevastopol, there may

be no services at Mentone, Sunday

night.
‘The ordinance of the Lord’s supper

will be observed in the morning and} yy

the hand of church fellowship given
to any who are waiting to receive it.

Rey. J. P. Greex, Pastor.

Chester Muns

Pitsburg

C. A. Baker,

The bride is an

the bridge con

tractor, is busy driving the piling:
for the bridge across Trimble creek

and will finish, it ie said, in a few

It is evident that the Tittle

odd jobs between bere and Warsaw

are about all finished. ‘The poles are

about all u and the wire strung

most of the way.

ago, who will bring their entire

track laying

apparatus, ballast care ete, as soon

as the entire grade from Warsaw to

Mentone for the steel.

Their contrect stipulates that they

must lay not less than two miles of

steel per day.

cbeerfully

gives out the following information:

Warsaw-

ur.

by

topic

Living for the day, or for eterni-

Mat. 16:24 27.

Mies Ruby Arnsberger, leader.

Prayer meeting, Thursday 7:00

was going home

from Warsaw, Tueday afternocn

and when at Lincola street crossing

east of the city, he started to cross

track ahead of a

freight train coming from the east

but did not see the limited passen-

ger which was close upon him from

The result was that his

buggy was reduced to splinters and

Mr. Muncon, himself bad three ot

bis slats broken and the varmsh

scratched in variou places

brokem and the erection of an M. E.

church at Talma was begun upon

the lot giver by S. Y. Groves, and

on Sunday, Dee. 27, &qu it was

dedicated by Rev. B. S. Hollopeter,
who spoke words of praise tor the

energy and self eacrifice of the de

yoted little band of Methodists and

the many friends and members of

other denominations who «0 gener

ously belped them.

At the beginning of the service in
the morning a debt of $1,000 hung

over them, but Rev.

.

Hollopeter

smilingly started in by saying that

$200 would be donated by the con-

ference and proceeded at once to

raise the balance. $790.45 was ee

eared by cash and pledges and in the

evening, in the presence of a large

audience, the beautrfal and impree-
sive ceremony of dedication was

given by Rev. Hollopeter assisted

by Kev. Henry Bridge, and the keys
were banded over to 5. Y. Groves

to whom the church aud commanity

are indebted for his unbounded
‘ity and

i

hn

It is a neat, commedious little

editice with chair eeats, am organ,

and is brilliantly lighted. ‘The ser

xiees throughomt were inspiring.
The singing, led by M. Barkman,

was fine. Miss Gertrude Jefferies

sang a solo which was appreciated.
The sermon in the evening based

npon the words ‘I will build my
fal and

and in the fall of

1850.

eight sone; Jobo

Wm. H.,

eare is of great
herl

:

manhood.

years.

church,” was
p

Sister

ing.
The trustees are: Austin Farry,

S. Y. Groves, Simeon Kesler, L. D-

Hatfield, M. G. Helmick, Charles

Schrock and Jobo Mikesell. They
have a charter membership of six-

teen, a Sunday-cchool with Charles

|

home.

Schrock superintendent, an Aid

society and the well wishes of

28everybody. christian lives.

Veils.

Go to Mrs. Hoskin’s Millinery
Store to get the antomobile or

driving veils, all colors, and the

large equare veils that cover the

whole hat. Also black mourning
veils at a very reasonable price.

weaker antil the

one brother,

friende,

Birthday Party.
Last Saturday being Miss Nellie

ter of Issac and Elizaeth Hartman, |
was born in Westmoreland county, |

Pa, Sept. 18, 1828; died at the

home of ber son, Iesac, in Mentone,

Ind., Dec. 24, 1968; aged 80 years,

3 months and 6 days.
When a child she moved with her

parents to Richland county, Obiv,

Findlay, Obio, and in May, 1850,

ahe moved with her parents to Kee-

ciuako county, Ind., who settled on

a farm near Barket.

She was united in marriage with

William A. Mollenhoor, Aug. 29,

‘This union was bleseed with

E. Minor. Edward C.,

Lyman L., Amos T. and Hiram A.

Allare living except John H. who

departed this life Sept 24, 1899

Sister Molienhour knew much of

the handabipe of the pioncer’s life.

Her basband died Oct. 2, 1865,

leaving her with a large family of

boye, and at an age when a father’s

importance bu

clung to ber children and by ber

sacrifice and endeayor she kept

them together and raise? them to

In later hfe when her

children had become settled in life

she took her grand-daughter, Exie

Mollenhoar, to live with ber wko

became the joy of her declining

and joined the M. E. church when

a young girl and although she was

not active im later years, yet she
told the writer a “mamber of times

before her death that she was trust-

ing the Seviour and ready to go

ry last night on earth,

feeling the end wat near she sent

for her sous and asked them to live

Her last sickness

was for some weeks but was alwaye

cheerful bat constantly

leaves to mourn our loes one sister,

seven sone,

grand- sixteen great-grand-
children, beside many relatives and

‘The funeral services were held at

the M. E. church on Sunday. Dec.

2ith, conducted by the pastor, s.

with the M. E. church, and healways
preferred it to any other, although
for years he has not been identified

with any religious body. He was a

loving husband and father, a kind

neighbor and an excellent citizen.

H leaves to mourn his death, biz

faithfal wife, three sons. Eugene,
Raymond and Hugh; two daughters,
Mrs. Fila Lichtenwalter, of Roches.

ter, Ind., and Miss Lizzie; eight
gtand-children, one brother, Har-

vey, of Laketon, three sisters, Mro.

Jetia Ann Halderman, Mrs. Harriet

Kranser, both of Roanv, and Mrs.

Sarah Roher, of Obio, besides a)

large number of relatives aod

friends who wiil miss him.

Mr. Riner’s death was very sud-

den. He seemed to be in bis usual

|
health and in the afternoon he went

to the woods with two of his sons)

and some neighbors to chop wood.

While engage in the work bis eon,

Maymond, noticed his father falling
over and took hold cf bim, bat be

already was unconscious ard died in

1842 moved to

HL, Isase W.,

ber

‘and heroic spirit}? few minutes without attering a

word. The family has the sympa-

tby of the whole commauity-
The funeral services were con-

dusted by Kev. J. P. Green, at

Sevastopol, Dec. 25. “Interment at!

lentone.
- 2.

The family wishes to publicly
thank all their neighbors and friends

for sympathy and help extended to}

them in the hour of their deep
affliction_ .

Birthday Surprise.
Last Sunday about 10 a.m. as

‘Albert Serber waa. going his)

bouse to bjs, bara he discovered he

was getting company’ Ens children

and their families were coming home|

to see him. For a moment he woa-

dered what it meant at that time,

but then it came to his mind that

it was bis 68th birthday; and on

returning to the house he found the|

dining table filled with baskets full

of good things to eat, and on going
to the sittung room he found that

they had remembered him with a

namber of useful gifts, consisting
of a pair of gloves, a pair of house

ehippers, a pair of woollen socks, a

cap and some handkerchiefe.

At the noon hour they all -sat’

a
was

growing
end came. She

thirty

home three miles south of Mentone.

When they arrived they found that

Nellie had retired but she was not

long in appearing to greet her

friends, after which she was pre-

13,1833; died in

Mr, Riner was.
hat pin and scarf pin by ber Men-

one is a family
tone girl friends.

‘Ther were served to a lovely two

course luncheon which was greatly
enjoyed by all. The evening ws

pleasantly spent in music and games

until a late hour. Those present
were:

lev now lying
death.

Misses Mary Garwood, Roxie Un-

derhill, Edith Mills. Bess Shafer,

|

tions.

Ethel Thompson.

bern. He

Lash and Max Dunlap. The out of] sSperman in his

town guests were Lloyd Ehernman, eae

of Delon, Th Nelson, of Roches.
| T°us® Georgia,

ter, Charles Leininger. of Akron.

Miss Nettie and Maurice Dud]
Laotto.

*

the cea.

- In 1966, Mr.

brother, Harvey,
A Christmas Reunion.

enjoyed sitting at the parental table.
|

There were present: Frank Lozier in ma

Maud Bailes, of Bourbon.

were 24 grand children present,

Tucker&#39; sixteenth birthday, her IF. Harter, assisted by Rev. J. P.

many friends ly

|

Green;
i in the, M

tone

surprised her, in the evening, at her

|

Cemetery-

Hexry Cans Rexes, was born in

Greensbere, Preble Co., Obio, Ovt.

December 23, 1905.

eented with a beautiful gold beaded | mouths, 10 days.

only four of whom survive him.

His only living brother, Harvey, is

When a young man, Mr. Riner

learned the millwright trade, but!

frequently worked at other oceupa-

in January, 1864, he enlist-

Leah. Zelda and{ed ia the 31st Ohio

Tressa Blue. Messrs Vern Mill-| iis regiment bemg a part of the

hel Nellans, Raymond |y4th Army Corps and was with

He was dievharged and

o
mustered out in July, 1865~

and purchase a cawapil at Sevas-

A Christmas bome-coming  of|topol. This they operated for sev-

children and grand-children was anjen years when Henry sold out and

epjoyable event at the farm resi-]went into the grocery Dueiness.

dence of Jacob Hinkle. A big}About eight years ago he retired

Chrietmas dinner was cerved and all|from a!) business~activities:
On Jan. 20, 1879, he was united

ge with Mics Lizzie Leiter.

and family, Aaron Smith and family,

|

This anion was of short duration,

John Romine and family, Charles; for on June 2, 1871, she died. On

Hubler and family from South {July 21, 1873, be was united in mar-

Bend: Will Fawley and family,

|

riage to Mise Nancy Leiter, a sis-

James Black and family, and Mre.

|

ter of his firet wife. To this union

There| seven children were born, two of

whom h¥e crossed the valley of

down to the table and enjoyed the

jien dinner which bad been

prepared. ‘Theafternoon was pleas
antly spent talking of the things!
that happene when they were

young and at home. May Mr. Sar-

ber live long and enjoy many such

pleasant home comings. =

Sevastopol, hd

Aged 75 years,

the youngest, but

of ten children, The Panama Canal.

apparently reliable sources, that the

Panama Canal will be completed in

1915, or six years hence. It is certain

however, that it will, during the

present winter, be subjected to the

keenest official as well as unofficial

eriticiem. President elect Taft will

set sal for Panama on the 25th of

this month, accompanied by engineer

experts. Mr. Pulitizer of the New

York World ison the way to the

canal in bis éteam yacht, accompa-

nied by a number of journalists and

expert engineers, and there is every

prospect that-the country will be

reliabiy informed as to the actual

condition of work and progress with

regard to the canal.

at the point of

Voluvteers.

famous march

from Atlanta tc

Riner with his

came to Indiana

Out-going and in-coming trustees
met in the office of superintende
Edson Sarber, Monday for an ex-

ebange of ideas that will get the

new officials started off wel] with

their new work. The old truatees&#39

precented the county superintend-
ent with a fine gold watch in token

of their appreciation of his efforts

during. their “terms. Mr. Sarber

j entertained the trustees at a dinner

at the Dencil restaurant.

It is definitely predicted, from|Cla
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North Indiana News.

The mail order merchant ix} Speaking of Christmas weddings,; Six months ago the groand wes; Etizaseru Moiiesjous, aaogh-|
While living in Obio be united

Nobie county witt vote om to-al

option Jan. 29.

The petition for a local option
election in Hentingtom county com-

tained 3050 names. Only 1645 wera

required,
Charles Cook, formerly om the

Warsaw Union staff has tatea

charge of the Syracuse Joureal.

Mr. Cook will make of the Journal.

a democratic paper.

The cottagers about Wawasez lake-

are forming bill and petition to the-

state legislatare to prevent the

further dredging of the lake for~

marl. If they succeed im their

efforts it will mean the closing down

of ibe big cement plant at Syracuse,

ete

Akron.

Clara uiller of Akron, died Des

17, age 58.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Brandige-
of Akron are both qui

e

- serio :sh
uk

.

The Akron News says of the

grade on the trolley north ot that

place: “Herzig Bros. are making
nice progreas considering the

character of the work they have ix

muck soil.”

“2 2

Mrs. J. B. Weiner of gArgos died

last Wednesday.

Boyd Boyee of Argos auderweat

an operation last week for appeodi-

Leonard Allemas of Argos died

Dec. 26, at the county infirmary,

age 72.

John of near Arge=

diec on Sanday of last week, aged
‘79 years.

Robert Cox of Argos sabmitted=

to 2 surgical operation in a hospital
at Chicago last week.

i

Z
eae

Mrs. Gander, of Boarbon, was.

declared of unsoand mind and was

taken to Longeliffe hospital last

week.

Ed Keller and Elsie Riser of

Bourbon, were married last Junes:

and only mustered up courage to let:

their friends know it within the past.
week.

Bremen.
Willian: Halsey, aged twenty—

one, was taken to the Jeffersonville

reformatory Monday to serve a sen~

tence of from one to fourteen yearmt
for stealing tools from. the Bremen

Radiator works. He entered a plex
of guilty at Plymouth on Satarday~

Sait for divorce was tiled in the

cireuit court. Tuesday by Mary EL

Clymer, against her husband, David:

H. Clymer of Claypool.
a2ee

Culver.
.

” Fred Asper, aged 13, of Culver;
broke through the ice on lake Max-

imkuckee on Monday of last week,
and drowned in 15 feet of water.

nee

Harley, the little son ef Frank

Carles, of near Ewa Green, climbed

upon a chair to answer a telephone:
call, when he fell and broke botkn.

bones in his right arm,

eee

Mcaee F_ Lentz, trustee of Vam

Buren township, in which townshige
Milford is located, has been eued ime

the Kosciusko circuit court for thas

return’ of $40,000, alleged to hava:

been wrongfully appropriated. Thess:

complaint contain an allegation tax:

the effect that the accused made meur

reporte to the advisory board amd]

‘Comtlaved o ist cage.

that the board was ignorant of thes

————

See
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badly wrecked: property loss

May it—Tornadoes in Henry count 12.
Madison, Wis. and Texas.

killed 18 persons and caused great prop-

22—Tornado,

Northern and Central Texas flood
‘caused death of 12
2t—Alfalfa county, tornado killed

35 persona and hundreda of head of

‘tty.
nm ident Roosevelt was given @

@-minute demonstration in the Republi-
tan National convention at Chicago.

ret ‘ar .
Taft was

zomt for the preside of the

‘United States in the Republican conven

ton

at

Chi the first ballot, re-

ceiving 702 votes.

ongressman Jas. §& Sherman was

pominated “for vice- on the

firs ballot by the publican conren-

oD.

Jul §—Frank H. Hitchcock elected chair

man of the Republican national com-

mitteo.
@-Willtam Jennings

‘2 for the presidency by the c:

Nations! convention at Denver, Colo.
‘atson was f not

hia nomination for the presl-
lace at Atlanta, Ga.

fern of Indiana

&quot;

was

momimated for the presidency by
the Democratic National convention, af

Denvi
gent

was nominat-
atic

catt
2-Furnte, Coal Creek and Michael.

¢., wiped out by ‘Gres; loss.

,, An caused
‘Union square, New York, killing himsel sg

panion ‘$2.000.f00, @eatha
rd

‘and injuring four po-
ugusta, Ga, did damage of

2% Nine negroes lynched and shot and

‘Killed tn Sabine county, Tenn. as re-

sult of two murders.

ul. 16—Guiseppe Alia, murderer of Fa-

er Leo Heinrichs at Denv was =~

2—Four negroes lynched at Russell—

Ky.. for praising killing of white

eeeeelter of re ee ec35—Troops rushed to Springfel
liam Donegan Iynched by mob, several
shot.

w—Mobe at Springfield, IL, fired on

‘troops; white man
sl

Nov. $-Former United Sv

negroes.
taken from Tiptonyille.
lynched in accordance

accRey Tampbe charged with murder

‘of Mrs. Belle Gunness, was found.

of arson and sentenced to from 2 te

years in state prison, by Laporte, Ind.

Dec. 10—Abe Ruef, former Sam Francteco
tical convicted of bribery...
Tes E. Davis found not guilty

murder of Dr. Frederick Rustin.

16H E. Aga wanted at ‘Princeton, Ind.

‘for $1,00 alleged forgeries, arrested at

was
Graves of ce-1 .

the frst national convention of the In-

‘America.
Southern railway

cut

ar.
1

fac. al operators tn Pittsburg dis
trict commenced pret ions for strike.

aT 35&qu St. Louis brewery employ

mines.,..T.

L.

Lewis took

up

duties as

miners’ president and invited operators
to wage scale. col

undred Minneapolis. Minn. paper-

hangers and painters struck for closed

trom

on Fla,
-street railways caused fierce rioting. 15

non-union men being
Ww Governor of Florida sent entire militia

bedy to Pensacola.

competitive field of operat-
ors ming! hed wage sEree—

ment of 90 cents a tom—old agreement;
ek at once.

‘brewery workers struck.

tg

Street car strike rioting im Cleveland,
‘Ou. ces

m_iv. S. Stone. Cleveland, O. elected
‘chief engineer of International

cers’ Brotherhood.
Mov. 2—Samuel Gompers re-elected pres-

‘fdent of the American Federation of La-

Bor at Denver. Col.

P.
ae_ Importati of strike. breakers

‘St. Loul to work

tral
and

Jan. 4—Boise, Idaho, jury acquitted George
Pettibone of murder of Ex-Gov. Steun-

Heinz
enberg.

rE A surrendered himself on

charge ‘oxer-certification of checks

‘Miss. Dy mob.

e-Harry Orchard at Caldwell. I

sentenced fo death, but clemency was

recomme!
e-Aparchiat Silverstein buried bomb in

iitam Pinckney
‘Baltimore, Bf

‘Fowler, BMethodist-
‘New York. sgek TL

W. James
on D.

ai .

2—Former United States Sen. J. N. Cant,

ge West Virginia, at Balthmore, aged

May 13—Rear Admirat Charies M. Rae,

‘enginear-In-chief ef navy, at Washing-

§_Former Congressman J. H. Row~

Tiinols, at Bloomington, 1

_
Bradley

‘Nevada, at

‘United States senate to

McCreary.
S§Gary elected United States sen—

Sto by joint South Carolina legisiative
01

22—Ser

(Ky. elect
‘succeed,

a

mate passed ship doors,
‘Bliss.

1 easel
2G&quot &qu Machen &a Co, United States Sen. James

# ety Sou At
: Stockbrokers, failed:” liabilities, at

pines, Aust ‘and Japan.
5

‘Washington.

a 800, 000. aged 6.

2-C. B Littlefield (Mfe.) resigned as con-
‘Kosclusko Company bank, War liver H. P. Belme

‘Former

=

fe ene
=

nr eee

saSipresid Roosevelt sent 1 mea
witkormer, Supreme Court Judge J. V-

ctor.

2%S—German government declined to re-

‘ceive D. J. Hill as ambassador to Ger

many.
Hall Milton (Fia.) appointed to suc~

Bryan,
:

anced

tlons,
2_—Congressman. ,

ceed late Senator
ann

‘Dakota. at ‘SD. aged Gh

san 2°bturat Halstea jouruaitst, at Cia
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Philadelphia.

Dee. 6—Rear Admiral Jose B. Coghlan,

‘who commanded Raleigh at battle of

Manila, died at New Rochelle, N. ¥_

o-Brig-Gen. Henry J: x

‘Leavenworth, Kam, aged if

21—Unitea States and Japan signed treaty

ing to respect each other&#39; richts
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and defining mutual attitude
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resent vey
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Jan 6—At Kickapoo, Kam. 7 drowned by

‘overturning of shift
2@—At Vinegar Bend, Ala, 5 tm railroad

At Jimtown, Pa, 5 drowned while

exclone
‘S—At Northumberiand, Pa. T by

=

At South Carrolitos,” Ky.. 9 in maine
‘explesion....At New Liskard, Oat, 7

burned to

a,si_Near Wesson, Miss, 6 by
Feo.

12-At Vandreuil, Can, 9 by powder ex

DEAE Providence, RI. 6 im starch fne~

102 Wea Toledo, ©. T im railroad cok

At Pinole, Cal, 2 by explosion of

23—At Spring Valley, N. ¥.. 7 in collision
‘between wagon and raliroed train

Mar. s—At Natchez, Miss, 6 by ges ex

apr. 2Near Laquin, Pa,

®

in train

wreck.

.

2 At Bilsworth, Pa. 4 tm coal mine ex

plosion,
mNear Helena, Ark, 15 by capstzing of
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w_Near Ypsilanti. Mich., 9 tm collision ef
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May Z-At Chicag © by explosion of

s7at Fort Wa
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steamer K was wrecked in storm.
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%—Near Chadrom. Neb. 5 Im railroa@
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28—At Clinton. Minn, T by tornado.
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flood caused by cloud-burst.
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ae
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NATION GIVES ITALY
$800,000 FOR RELIEF

a.

Congress Votes Manificent Sum at

Request of President Roosevelt--

Steamer Chartered by Ambassador

Griscom to Succor Victims.

Washington.—The voting of $800,000

for the relief of the Italian earth:

quake sufferers was the quick and

unanimous response Monday of con-

gress to a message from President

Roosevelt. The chief executive called

‘attention to the awful disaster and the

need of immediate assistance for the

survivors, and in both senate and

hhouse the appropriation was made at

once and without a dissenting voice.

Only the fact that the national leg-

islature was adjourned for the holid

recess when the earthquake occurred

the president&# direction and with con-

fidence of congressional approval sup-

plies aboard the naval ships Celtic and

Culgoa, intended for the battleship

fieet, were diverted and ordered de-

jivered as quickly as their speed ca

pacity could take them to the scene

éf suffering and want.

The money will be sent to Italy a

needed, probably $100,000 at a time.

Relief Steamer Chartered.

Rome.—Ambassador Griscom and

the members of the American relief

committce have signed a contract for

the acquisition for two weeks of the

‘Austrian Lloyd steamsnip Oceania.

The steamer is
of 6,000 tons and can

accommodate 1400 steerage and 100

first-class passengers. She is now be-

ing fitted out, and when ready 10,000

persons can be taken care of aboard

for ten days. Im addition, food sup-

plies will be distributed ashore to sev-

eral thousand people. :

‘Ambassador Griscom Monday deliv-

ered to-Count Taverna, head of the

$250,000 from the

American Red Cross. Count Taverna

was overwhelmed and said he would

make an exception to the rule which

Uistribution of money

‘and returned to the ambassador $2,00

which he had contributed to the ex-

penses of the relief ship.

All the World Helps.

Rome—All the civilized world is

helping Italy in the tremendous task

of caring for the survivors of the

fearful earthquake that devastated

Calabria and Sicily and destroyed

about 200,000 lives. .

‘The relief work is becoming sys:

tematized, and food, clothing and med-

feal supplies are being taken to the

stricken districts by soldiers and_oth-

ers to the halfstarved people. From

countless cities of Europe and Amer-

jea money and supplies are being sent

fm generous, quantity
American Committee in Rome.

Mr. Griscom, the American ambas-

sador, in order to be ready in case his

suggestion as to the manner of cou

ducting the American relief work for

the earthquake sufferers is accepted.

selected a committee of Ameri-

«Tans here to which in-

trusted the work of car

plans Mr. Griscom himself will

president of the committee, and its

other members will be George Page,

treasurer; Nelson Gay, secretary;

Samuel Parrish of New York, William

Hooper of Boston, and Lieut. Reginald

R. Belknap. naval attache to the Amer

ican embassy. Dr. Bastianelli, the phy-

sictan to the royal household, will also

act with the committee.

If Mr. Griscom is provided with

$150,000 the committee will be able to

charter a large steamer, equip it with

nurses, doctors and supplies of all

kinds and keep it running as a hospital

and relief ship for two weeks between

the stricken cities in the south and

those points where refugees can be re

ceived and accommodated.
Griscom’s Plan Praised.

Italians who have heard of the plan

of the American ambassador pro

nounced it a most praiseworthy one

and a practical wa of showing the

spirit of charity and sympathy of

Americans toward Italy in this hour

of need.

Count Taverna, president of the

Italian Red Crosssociety, to whom

Ambassador Griscom presented $70,000

from the American Red Cross, said the

project was one to be greatly com-

mended and he expressed the most

grateful sentiments toward America

and Americans for the aid they had

_sent and are still sending.
America Leads in Aid.

The United States is far ahead of

other nations in the relief work. Sun-

day Ambassador Griscom succeeded

in finding an Austrian Lloyd steamer

of 8,000 tons capable of carrying 1,200

passengers. He chartered the steamer

for two weeks and it was loaded with

medical supplies and provisions. This

will cost $50,000. It was expected

that the steamer would sail from Civ-

ita Vecchia about fifty miles from

Rome, on Thursday. It will be placed

under the orders of the Italian gov-

ernment.

In addition to supplies, the Amert-

can relief vessel will embark six doc-

tors and 20 male and female nurses.

three: of the latter, being American

girls from New York who volunteered

their services.

.

American energy has

been strongly manifested in the work

looking to the relief of the earthquake

sufferers, Ambassador Griscom and

the members of the committee have

prevented earlier action although

assumed personal responsibility for

the expenses of the expedition. rely

upon the American public for

funds. ~

King and Queen Return.

Having done all that it was possible

to do in the districts laid waste by the

earthquake. the king ‘and queen of

i}taly have returned to Rome. They

have spent the last four days among

the ruins of Sicily and Calabria, the

king directing the work of rescue and

relief and the queen ministering to the

injured. There is a feeling of relief

in Italy that’ their majesties have

come home.

In a dispatch from Messina to Pre-

mier Giolitti, the king said:

“To-day I visited the Calabrian coast,

south of Reggio. I found Péllario lit-

erally destroyed, but Melito seems to

have been but slightly damaged.

“Jt has stopped raining. At Messina

the municipal archives were burned.

Troops are arriving and litte by little

order is being restored and the public

services reestablished. I again rec

ommend to you the isolated villages

on the Calabrian coast.

Guards Kill Looters. -

Both at Messina and Reggio the

guards are having difficulty in protect:

ing the surv and the vast treas-

ure in the ruined buildings from the

bands of thieves that are swarming

everywhere. It is reported that six

Russian sailors have been shot by loot-

ers at Messina and that 16 criminals

have been killed at the same place

within 24 hours. Six hundred persons

engaged in pillaging have been ar-

rested since Saturday. In an engage-

ment at Reggio between the police and

bandits, two of the police were

killed.
Reports stilt reach here of the con-

tinuance of earthshocks, some of

which are of sufficient force to do fur-

ther great damage. According to these

reports, new shocks Saturday at Pel-

lario precipitated the entire population

into the sea, including both the dead

and living victims of the first quake,

‘At Reggio the people are becoming

more calm and aid to that city is now

being systematically forwarded. Mili-

tary zones have been established

throughout Calabria,

Hospitals Are Made Ready.

Great advance has been made in the

preparations for the relief work in

connection with the bringing of suf-

ferers from the devastated districts.

‘The hospital which is being prepared
within the Vatican will contain 800

beds. The papal doctors will be in

attendance and th will be assisted

by sisters and nurses. The pope has

undertaken the entire expense of the

charity.
The Press club has also opened a

hospital, while many ladies of the

aristocracy will receive in their pri-

vate houses a certain number’ of the

wounded, Princess Borghese is the

Jeader of the latter movement and she

has had transformed three large

rooms in her palace into an infirmary.

Number of Injured Removed.

Funeral masses for the victims

were celebrated in the churches of

Rome Sunday. Official figures give

the number of injured transported

‘from the earthquake zone to various

ports up to Saturday by the Malian

warships as 10,370; by the British war

ships, 1.209; by the German, 900, and

by the Russian, §80.

‘A tvensorship has been established

at the important points In the south

and the foreign correspondents are be-

ing greatly hampered in the forward.

ing of their dispatches. The censor:

ship is seriously affecting both tele-

graphic and telephonic communication.

Stromboli Island Shaken.

Naples.—The Herald correspondent
at Stromboli telegraphs that at 5:22

o&#39;clo Sunday morning there was a

strong undulatory earthquake from

north to southwest and from east to

northeast. The shock lasted 32 sec

onds. At the same time the voleano

began to send out streams of lava, ac-

companied by prolonged subterranean

explosions, Many houses were dam-

aged seriously; some being rendered

uninhabitable. There was a terrible

panic, the inhabitants abandoning their

houses in spite of the intense cold.

There were, however, no victims.

‘A telegram sent by the prefect of

Messina to the minister of the interior

stated that the number of victims in

Messina would number fourfifths of

the total population—that 1s 120,600.

tm fact, the most esti.

mates of the disaster turn out to be

far below the truth.

Red Gross Cables $100,000 More.

Washington.—In response to the

suggestion of the Italian Red Cross

society that.a vessel might be loaded

at Genoa with provisions and sent to

the scene of the earthquake disaster,

thus giving quick relief to the desti-

tute, the American National Red

Cross Sunday night cabled $100,000

with the suggestion that it could be

used by the Italian Red Cross society

for the purpose of fitting out a ship

with provisions and medical supplies.

‘This amount is in addition to the

$100,000 and the $70,000 previously
sent by the American Red Cross.

Wiliam White, R. R. man, 201 Con-

stantime Street, Three Rivers, Mich.,

says: “In a railroad

collision my kidneys

must have been hurt,

as I passed bloody

urine with pain for a

long time after, was

weak and thin and

so I could not work.

Two years ter I

went to the —— hos-

pital and remained al-

most six months, but my case seemed

hopeless. The urine passed involun-

tarily, Two months ago I began tak-

ing Doan’s Kidney Pills and the im-

has been Four

boxes have done me more good than

all the doctoring of seven years. I

gained so much that my friends won-

der at it.”

Sold by all dealers. 50¢ a box. Fos-

terMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

HAD AN EYE TO BUSINESS.

Romance Clearly Had Little to Do

with y Marriage.

.

Preston Kendall, the actor, tells

story of a ne’er-do-well in a little New

England town, where he has often

spent his summers. “I was walking

down the main street one’ day,” said

Kendall, “when I saw old Silas grin-

ning from ear to ear. I hardly thought

that he was that glad to see me. So,

alter speaking to him, I said: ‘Why

the smile that won&#3 come off, Silas?

‘What has happened to make you sO

happy this ‘morning?’ ‘I&#39; been agit

tin’ married this morning,” was the un-

expected reply. ‘Married! You?

exclaimed.
,

‘Why, Silas, what on earth

have you done that for? You know

you can&# even support yourself as it

jis: ‘WaNl,” said Silas, ‘you see, it&#

this way: I ken purty near support

myself, an’ I kind of figured out that

| she could finish up the job.”

HANDS RAW AND SCALY,

Itehed and Burned Terribly—Could
Not Move Thumbs Without Flesh

\Gracking— Impossible.

Cuticura Soon Cured His Eczema.

“an itching humor covered both my

hands and got up over my wrists and

even up to the elbows. The itching

and burning were terrible. My hands

got all scaly and when I scratched, the

surface would be covered with blis-

ters and then get raw. The eczema

got so bad that I coald not move my

thumbs without deep cracks appearing.
I went to my doctor, but his medicine

could only stop the itching. At night

I suffered so fearfully that I could not

sleep. I could not bear to touch my

hands with water. This went on for

three months and I was fairly worn

out, At last I got the Cuticura Reme-

dies and in a month I was cured. Wal-

ter H. Cox, 16 Somerset St, Boston,

Mass., Sept. 25, 1908.&

Potter Drug & Chem, Corp, Sole Props, Boston.

A PUZZLE FOR PA.

Tommy—Papa, what did the dead

sea die of?

He Wanted@& Get a Fair Start.

An old citizen, who had been hen-

ked all his life, was about to die.

His wife felt it her, duty to offer hima

such consolation as she might, and

said: “John, you are about to go, but

1 will follow you.”
“] suppose so, Manda,” said the old

man, weakly, “but so far as I am con-

cerned, you don&# need to be in any

blamed hurry about it.”—Argonaut.

Quick as Wink,

_

If your eyes ache with a smarting, burn-

in sfnsation use PETES BYE SALVE.

Al ‘Buffalo, N.Gruggists or Howard Bros, ewe

Long before a woman acquires any

jewels she likes to worry for fear they

may be stolen.

Lewis’ Single Binder costs, more

other Se cigare. Smokers know

|

w

Your dealer or Lewis” Factory, Peoria, I

truth,

and do not dawdle. mer.

omg gerte erg 2t es
8 ‘onro an

Ree

fou may guess what a woman is,

but that’s your limit.

cose
“y

Feet A Allen&#39;s Foot
over bSRtceinesiselue ae.

hee

Srmetesimenlehs Polome beker eS

It’s always the open season for bunt-

LAME BACK PRESCRIPTI

‘The increased use of “Toris” for

| lame back and rheumatism is causing
‘ considerable discussion among the

medical fraternity. It is an almost in-

fallible cure when mixed with cer

tain other ingredients and taken ‘prop-

erly. The following formula is effec.

tive: “To onebalf pint’ of good

whiskey add one cunce of Toris Com

pound and one ounce Syrup Sarsapa-

Tila Compound. Take in tablespoon

ful doses before each meal and be-

fore retiring.”
Toris compound is a product of the

laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceu

tical Co., Chicago, but it as well as the

other ingredients can be had from any

good druggist.

-IN SELF DEFENSE.

“Why, professor! Why are you”

wearing ear muffs on the street on a

hot day like this?”

“QO forgot to take them off! Our

baby makes such a noise all. the time

at home!”

Waiting tor His Little Airship.

The birds were flying south. Pres-

ently they espied a lone robin perched

op. a lofty limb.

“Come on,” they cried, “and

bunch.”
But the robin perked his head on

one side and shook it vigorously.
“What are you waiting for?” they

cried.
“Tm waiting,” replied the robin,

“for one of these daffy little airship

chappies to blow along and then meb-

by 1 can sneak a ride.”

How’s. This?
‘We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

|

game of Cauarrh that cannot be cured by elle

Caurh Cure,
F. J. CHEN &a 00. Toled O-

join the

°

alts Catarth Cure ‘Woternaliy. acting

a@wrectly upon the diced and mucous surfaces of the

Sytem. “Testimonials sent free. Price 7S cente Der

Bottle. Sold

by

all Drugziste.

&quot; Hall&#39 Famil Pils for constipation.

S taken

Fairly Warned.

‘An old Quaker, not careful of the

teachings of his faith, was discov-

ered by his wife kissing the cook be-

hind the door, But the Quaker was

not disturbed.

“Wife,” said he, gently, “if thee

doesn’t quit thy spying, thee will make

treuble in the family.”
es

Work,

“His brains earn him hig living.”
“Rats! I’ve read his stuff in all the

magazines, and there’s no sense in any

of it.”
“1 know it, but think how smart he

is to get it in all the magazines?”

ONLY ONE “BROM
ITIVE BROMO,

RoW
o Dat

UININE*

. INE. Look for

the sigonture of 5

corer to Cure a Cold in ‘We.

Many a man with wheels thinks he

1s the whole political machine.

‘You always get full value in Lewiet

Sin Binder straight 5e cigar. Your

deafer or Levis! Factory, Peoria, I.
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gets a good many smacl
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LOCAL NFWs,
—Wade Whetstone spent Chriet-

mas at Larwill.

—lra Bortor&quot youngest child is

reported quite sick.

—W. F. Clark visited hie cousin,
Mel Rager at Goshen over Sunday.

—Mre. E. D. Messimore, of Crom-

well, is visiting ber sister, Mra. J.

¥F. Bowman this week.

—lIrvin Nelson, of Indianapolis,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

R. Nelson, south of town, Christ-

mas.

At the meeting of the town

council Monday evening Dr. Heffiey
was chosen health officer for the

town.

My! How fast that little °09

kid is growing, aready He&#3 be

gray- sure, before Christmas

comes again.

—Abe Martin says:

women take great pride

hair, an’ others never take ther bats

off at church,”
—Will Underbill has sold his

property to B. M. VanGilder, and

will move his family to Ft. Wayne
in a few weeks.

—A namber of interesting con-

tributions, including the school re-

ports came in too late to get in type
thia week but will appear later.

—Lloyd Anderson and family

spent their holiday vacation with

Mentone relatives. Lloyd is taking
a veierinary couree in Chicago.

—Thbe 18-montbs-old child of

Ray Middleton&#39 had the misfortune

to fall off the sofa, Monday evening
and break its arm near the elbow.

—It is now trustee Blue in Frank-

in townsbip, and trustee Blue in

Harrison township. Both the new

officiale assumed their duties Jan. 1
—Mr. and Mrs. Vet Mallen, of

Albion, who have been visiting
the Grose family west of town, gave

the GazETTE a call Monday and

renewed their subscription,
—Mrs, George Rickel, who has

ween at Edwardsbarg, Ind., taking
treatment for cancer, spent a few

daye last week at home but has re-

tarned for further treatment.

—Paul Emerick and friend, Miee

Brady, from Rocheater, were the

gnesta of Dell Meredith and wife

Sanday evening. Mr. Emerick is

an ivetructor in Purdue University.

—F. M. Jenkins is epending the

week at Urbana on account of the

continued serious illness of bia wife

who is at the bome of her mother.

The cbildren, Letha, Von and Don,

epent Wednesday at Urbana.

—Mrs. D. C, Clark and Mr. and

Mre, P. W. Kizer and two daugh-

tera of Warsaw, are visiting W. F’.

Clark and family. The elder ladies

are motber and sister of Mr. Clark.

—Ford Grimes of South Whitley
eame over last week and closed up

the negotiations by which he be-

comes the owner of the Kesler home-

stead west of town, Marion Heigh-

way had charge of the setthng up

of the estate.

«Some

in ther.

—The Willing Workers at their

regular meeting yesterday elected

the following officers: President,
Mre. Rockhill; yice president, Mrs.

Ed Turner; secretary, Mrs. Vaa

Gilder; teaeurer, Mra. Harter. No

more meetings will be beld until

the close of the revival meetings.

A. T. Mollenhour has engaged

Wm. Klingerman, of South Bend,

to act as foreman in his lumber and

timber business. Mr. Klingerman

is an experienc man in the busi-

ness and Mrg Mollenbour is plan-

ning to cotbider enlarge bis

milling business during the coming
ear.

-&quot; Allen Bybee met with -a

eerious acsident last Thursday

eaused by catching her foot in a rag

i euch a way ae to cauce her to fall

‘agai the side of the door, thus

epraining the ligawents and muscles

ef.her shoulder and arm. She has

een under the doctors care since

abe injury occurred,

—Half Price Sale. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Grandma Rebecca Doran has

been quite sick during the past

week.

—Mies K. C. Cretuber epent the

holidays ‘with relatives at Warsaw

and Pierceton.

—The cutest Valentine post cards

you everdreamed of at the Ga ZETTE

ffize. Come in and sea.

—Mrs, Emma Shearer of Nap-

panee spent the holidays with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs, John Good-

man.

—George W. Baxter aad little

daughter, Nellie of Plymouth, spent

holidays with bis mother and

brother.

—Uharles Blue and family started

last Saturday for Creston, Montana,

where they will spend the remainder

of the winter.

—Mre. Edythe Skinner and ebil-

dren, of Peru, dave been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Isaac

Mollenbour the past week.

—Mrs. J. W. Heffley, who has

been almost helpless for a long time

with rheumatism, is again euffering
a renewed attack of the disease.

_

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harter, of

North Manchester, made a Christ-

mas visit at the home of their

daughter, Mrs, James Gaffin at this

place.
—Ars. 1. N. Jennings went to Ft

Wayne yesterday to be with her

sister, urs. Charley Johnson of Etna

Green, who was taken to the hos-

pital to undergo an operation for

tumor today. ‘

—Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Harter

made a holiday visit with their peo-

ple at Union City and Parker City
last week. Mrs. Harter’s mother

accompanied them home.

—Mrs. Barbara Baker who has

been visiting her daughter, Mre. W

L, Sarber at Argos, for some time,
returned home to ber daughter, Mre.

Teaac Mollenhour’s last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mre. W. T. Baker

returned from the soldiers’ Home

at Lafayette Inet Saturday on ac-

count of the serious illness of their

daughter, Miss Anna Baker, who ie

at the home of her aister, Mra,

Elmer Baker.

D Sta

Wishes to thank their

patrons for their liberal

during the

and assure

patronage

pas year

them that we stand on

our old platform for the

coming year

Squ De t Al

Don’t forget our New

Department

Je
Anything
this line from a diamond

you want in

ring to a collar button.

Give us a chance.

‘Yours for business

Sh Goo

|
and eympathy.

—Unele Jobn Dunlap still lin-

gers-in a very cerious condition.

—One Half Price Sale began
Dec. 30. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
.

-

—Everything in the line of fine

photographe at Mabel Smith’s art

studio,

—Mrs.:C. W. Shafer, and Mise

in Warsaw.

Peru, spent the holidays with mea.

ove riends.
|

— Maddis Bates. of Warsaw visit-

ed her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Forst,

during the holidays.
—See the large, fine display of

2ETTE office.

—See our half price advertise-

ments in this issue. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Freda Haimbaugh attend-

ed acantata at the Akron M. E.

charch Christmas.
©

—Mra. O. A. Doddridge and son,

Phillip, of Lafayette, epent the holi-

days with Mentone friends.

—Mrs. Stuckey, of near Leesburg
made a holiday visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. B. M. VanGilder,

—Charley Bubler and family came

over from South Bend for a holiday
visit with his Mentone friends.

—Art Jefferies visited his mother

last week. He is still rail-roading
up among the Wisconsin bills,

—Mr. and Mra. Wm. Rinken

berger, of Leesburg, visvted at the

home of 8. S. Zentz last week.

—0O. D. Throp, who has been

gradually failing for some time with

tubereulosis, is quite poorly at

present,
—David Hubler hes been quite

seriously sick during the past two

*|weeke, but is reported some better

at present.

—Mr. ard Mra. Lewis Wickert,
from Leipsic, Obio, are visiting ber

mother and sister, Mre. Meredith

and Mics Maggie. :

—Mr, and Mre. J. H. Shoup, and

danghter, Mies Penn, of North

Judeon, visited at the C. W. Shafer

home daring the holidays.

—A di from ‘Etn
Green, says:

“

«Clem Kring ‘and

Miea Ethel Towns visited in Men-

tone last Thureday with the form

er’s parents.”
—Mrs. Mabel Andrews and

children, of Columbus, Ohio, re-

turned home on Monday of last

week, after an extended visit with

Mr. and Mre. W. A. Forat.

—McM. Forest: is the busiest man

in town since he retire from busi-

mess, He ie ily making
improvementea wherever needed on

his realestate, and looking after the

interests of people who need his help
He is a friend to

everybody and everybody ie his

friend and we are all anxious to see

him fully restored to his former

vigorous health,

—The holiday rush is over but

now comes the clearing up rush

as indicated by our advertising
columas this week. Everybody is

anticipating a busy prosp year
and is getting ready for a clean even

start. Read the advertisements in

his paper. Here are the pames of

the advertisers:

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
F, M. Jenkins.

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

Sarber & Whetstone.

W. Be Doddridge-
Mrs. Hoskin’s Millinery Store.

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer & Goodwin.

First National Bank.

A. L. Turner.

Mentone Art Studio.

Dr. E. D. Anderson.

Kinsey Brothers.

Austin Millbern & Co.

Fasig & Son.
i

Mentone Grain & Lumber Co.

Ernsberger & Nellans.

Waksaw.
Kingery & Myers,
Globe Clothing Co.

Phillipson Clothing Co.

Tommy the Tailor.

Harry Oram.

RROcHESTER.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant.

Beas, apent Christmas with frieads|

—leaac N. Doran and famil of
|”

Valentine post cards at the Ga-|19

atitutional treatment.

One Half Price Sale.
In order to eell the following

merchandise before invoicing; and

atthe eame time give our custo-

mers better values than any bouse

in thiseection- We have decided

to sell for Half Price the following
goods, commeneing Dec. 30th.

All Fare, Scarfs and Muffs, balf

Tice.

Al

rice,
One Lot Ladies’, Misses’

Children’s Coats, half price.
One Lot Ladiee’ and Misses’ Dress

Skirts, half price.
All Tailor-made Suite %20.00,

$25.00 and $2.00, balf price.
KINGERY & MYERS,

2S. Buffalo Se. Warsaw.

Childrea’s For Sets, half

and

O. E. S. Installation.

The Masonic hail was the scene

of a beautiful and impressive cere-

mony New Years Eve, when the

Mentone Ubapter, No. 331 O. E.S

iestalled their officers as fellows:

Cora VauGilder, W. M.; Taylor
Lloyd, W. P.; Emma Yocum, A.31.;
Ethel Shafer, Sect.; Rhoda Eddinger,
Treas.; Rose Boggess, C; Ercie Men-

t ; Maud Snyder, Pianist; An-

na Manwarin Chaplain; Cora. Foor,
Mar.; Lulu Thompson, W.; Sol Zentz,
S-n.; Mary Jenuings, A.; Elma Cattell,
R; Alice Latimer, E.; Cloe Eddinger,
M. and Sadie Turner, £.

With the retiring W. M., Mar-

garet Jefferies as 1. O. and Hannah

Mentzer as Mar. the work was done

in a manner which was interesting
and entertaining to the large num-

ber of members and invited guests.
After which there was a grand
march to the dining reom where

they all enjoyed discussing the good
thioge to eat. Conversation and

music made the time pass quickly
and as the bells were ringing in the

New Year they left the beautifully
decorated ball feeling that bere is

abright future for the Mentone

Chapter and justly proud of its

growth and efficiency in the past.
see

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

Pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

been able jo cure in all its stages and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
ia the only positive cure now known to

she medical fraternity. Catarrh being
constitutional disease requires a con-

Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

doctors endorsed Ayer&#head we would not ‘fie them to you,

Are Doctors Any Good?
Foolish ! Yet some people’ act as if a medicine!

could take the place of a doctor!: The best medicine in

th world cannot do this. Have a family doctor, consult!
him fully. if we did not beliwal for coughs an

ids
it

you. Ask your
aes

N alcohol in this cough medicine.
E A Co.

Lowell,
Masi

Pills for constipation, biliousness, sick-
Ask your own doctor about this.

Th M Wh Want

T Borr Mon
and the man wh wants a safe place to keep
his money, a place where he can leave it
with certainty of getting all or any part of

it at any time, are both appreciated patrons
at this bank.

We do a general commercial banking
business—we co-operate with and assist

our customers in the upbuilding of* tHErk

business.

We are constantly gaining new patrons
and shall be pleased to number you among

them. In return we offer you every con-

venience consistent with careful conserva-
.

tive Banking.

Farmers’ Bank,
- E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier. Mentone Ind.

They Must Gol

All Our

Men’ OVERCOATS, La-

dies’ and Childrens’

JACKETS
ly upon the blood and mucous surfsces
of the system, thereby anfoundation of the disease and gi
the patient strength by building

ap

up

D

th
constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The ‘proprietors bave
s0 much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that is

Sails to cure. Send forlist testimonials

Address F J Coensy & — Toledo, O.,
Sold b all druggists, 75c.

Taek Hall’s Family Pill for consti-

pation.

Overcoat Weathor
When the sn@w flies and

the chill winds blow and the

mercury runs for the zero

mark, it’s about time to hunt

a warm, comfortable Over-

coat. Our

OVERCOAT MATERIALS

will make you smile with sat-

isfaction. They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothing worth

while is left out. Prices range
from $15.00 to $40.00.

_

SARB & WHETS

MUST BE SOLD
O account of the mild winter we have

not sold the Overcoats we anticipated. We

are now anxious to make the price make

them move. We also have a few Ladies’

Jackets left which we will sell at a sacrifice.

Don’t hesitate to come in and look over the

garments we have left, as we have nearly
all sizes and the prices we are willing to

leave that to you.

Men’s $18 Overcoats Reduced to $14.0
$9.0
$7.5
$6.5
$8.

$10.5

FOR CLAR & KIZE

Men’s $12 Overcoats Reduced to

Men’s $10 Overcoats Reduced to

Ladie Jackets worth $10 Reduced to

Ladies’ $12 Jackets Reduced to

Ladies’ $15 Jackets Reduced to

You Don’t Need a Town Crier

to emphasize the merits of your business or an-

nounce your special sales. A straight story told in

a straight way to the readers of this paper will

quickly reach the ears of the thoughtful, intelligent
buying public, the people who have the money in

their pockets, and the people who listen to reason

aad not noise. Qur books. will show yo a list of

the Rind ef people you appeal&# Call aad sce thenr at this office



WANT/ADS.
Rates 5 vents per line, cash with order,

: WHE HAND OF FATE. -

K Badly Written Fi;

of a Man’s Death.
.

“Something happened in tront of

my house very :

‘to thinking,” The F as Stor n

Big Clearance Sale
19, Ja t 3 190Days

My expenses have been extremely heavy this winter on account of

sickness, and I must reduce my stock to meet it. Notice the SALE for
EACH WEEK.

~

JAN. 9 to 15: Sale on Hardware,

Our regular prices on these lines have been like mountains for our com-
petitors to climb. Our Sale Prices will be so low that they will simply
stand off and look down on them. You can hear them murmur: “Can&#
reach it.”

\ burean and cupboard,
were taken from the

“property in the south
tol SS

i

-

of the Detee-
Mrs. Ricken.

mat
he hauds.

tive association.

FOR SALE 42 miles
good T-

goott soil;
ryuire at the
one.

ee.

A BARGAIN:—Farm, 47 acres, fair

19

Days
FOR SALE:

miles northy
Good soil

id he, *Mr. Brown
|

Ile owns a lot of
all his iron work.

nt me telling
ir a broken iron

There

WANTED:

fair edu
of hous
ties.

-Lidy or Gentlemen of
sition to. tr

i

compan;
St. Chicago, HI.

AUSTIN MILLBERN & CO.

MENTON
REAL-ESTATE

AGENCY
Buying and Selling of Farms

and City Property. -Commis-
sion must be agreed upon.

Mentone, Indiana.

2 Anie I

,
356 Dearborn

but upon ele

t it was Fifth street.
i

h matter to the
i

ie had half com-

ob [ told him to go
and finish it an would pay
He did so vent away.

“In the cov s work he had
heen obliged to t me of the

s xe walk, and when he re-

daid them there was half a brick
Jeft over and not needed. This he
nad tossed into the street.& “That evening two boys came

racing down the street on bicycles.
‘They were movingaat a rapid rate.

Simultaneously the clergyman of a

Enameledware, Tinware and Woodenware.
a

S AN. 16 to 22, Sale on Hosiery, Underwear, Skirts, Coats, Pants, Vest Caps
Gloves and Mittens. We have always taken the lead in this department.we

nearby church-started td cross the
“street.

!

.

“When he was halfway across

and in front of my house he saw the
‘boy bearing down upon him like a

whirlwind. He did what any person
of good judgment and strong nerve

would do. He stopped and waited
for them to pass.

“As they approached they divid-
ed, one going a little to the right
‘and the other a little to the left.
‘Just as they were directly opposite
‘him the bicycle of one of the boys
struck the piece of brick the srotk-
man had tossed into the street, and

* ithe boy was thrown upon the clergy-
™man with such force as to knock the
fatter down. His skull was fractar-

\ ed, and he was dead before he could
‘be removed to his home.

“As I have said, the affair set me
Pyito thinking. Here was a man

‘brought to an untimely death be-
cause some other man whom he had
lever seen and of whom he had

{
never heard in writing the figure ‘5’

made it look like the figure ‘8? And
\ I wondered if there might not be

somewhere jx

the world some un-
} known on held my fate in his

hands and who even then with a

stroke of his pen r

signing my d
r

r eustom. which prevails
that of Great
sment at the

ut a dinner
» cook who has

The

of one of his
the rank of

1 his sen-

form 50c

40c a yd

Our prices being lower than
Price will be like, and the saVin to you in act

50c Underwear from 35 to 4Qc $1.00 val-
ue for 70c to-80c. Hosiery worth 15c for 8¢. Caps, any old price.

ment up twice a year.
$1.00 good 70 to 80 a

y$1.6 a yard, Laces of ‘alt kinds form “ga
widths, from 3 a yard up.

Granulated Suga 20. Pounds for $1 During

to $1.00 per pair.

JAN. 23 to 30. Dress Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

Calico from 3 to 5¢ a yd.

cash.

50c

yd, $1.5 for $1.
yard up.

Sale.

th lowest; so you can imagine what our Sale

Corduroy Pants

W clean this depart-
woo goods 30 to
ayd. $2.00 for|

Embroideries all

Michigan Potatoes 8O cents per Bushel During Sale

M. JENKIN

For want of space we quote but few prices.
figure with this sale. GOODS MUST GO. ‘

We Want YWour Produce. :

- Mentone, Ind.

Cost price cuts no

—Buy the Educator shoe for

children, at Lewis’.

—A beautiful and Jarge stock of

birth post-eards just arrived at the

GaAzeTTE office.

—Miss Hattie Ros Ft. Wayne
and every effort
him from ro

him respon

upon the!
neensed there-

is

post, he!
in person, !

e orders that
dish was

and fearing to

bmplained to the

ho immediate]

lenceforth wheneve!
Blaced ‘before him

0 le f
3 success Or

ailure shoul be announced in an

judible ton:

Accuracy.
The literal quality of the Chinese

d ed by a story
p the Travel Magazine An Amer-

ing i

desired to

spoon and with
in mind entered a jew-

election made, he wrote

upon a Vi of paper the inserip-
tion, “Hongkong, 1906,&q to have the

sfime engraved on th bowl. As he
stirted to leave the store the China-

man cailed him back and asked for

a deposit. .

The gentleman ‘gave him. 75

eents, making a ‘of the fact on

the paper on which he had written
the inscription.

When he called for the spoon the

mext day it was ingeribed in the

“Hongkong, 1906, paid 75bowl,
cents.”

made a holiday v with Miss.

Reada Cook last week.

—J.M. Barker the showman, has

moved with his family into the

rooms over Forst, Clark & Kizer|.

store.

—Rey. W. L. Spence, pastor of

the M. E. church Richland

Center, called at the M. E parson-

age in‘ Mentone one day last week.

at

—Holman Stephenson &a Bryant,
Rochester, Indiana, will loan you

money on terms that cannot* be

secnred elsewher Call und see

—Conda Hamman and nephew
Herbert, of South Bend spent Satar-

day and Sunday with the formers”

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. David Julian enter-

tained at dinner, Christmas day, a

company of eighteen, Those present

were Hollis Vandermark, wife and

foor children, Mrs. G. W. Dawson

and three children, their nephew,
Bert Ray, wife and two children,

William Evans, Grandma Warren,
Bud Warren and his little boy.

They all had a very plesent timeand! -~See the eute Stork post-eards
had a splendid dinner.

—Don Heffley, of Racine. Wis.,
spent Christma with his parents,
Dr, and Mrs. Heffley.

fi

—Archie Latimer, who is attend.

ing a dental school at Indianapolis,
spent his holiday vacation with
friends at Mentone.

i

i

at the GAzeETTH office.
_—

Attention.

Headquarters for bard and soft

coal is at The Mentone Grain

and Lumber Company’s office. AI

orders to be given to Ira Borton or

sent to the a: Full weight and

prompt delivery guaranteed. 2mé6

—The—

}SAFE STORM FRON
The Safest and Best because it can be detatcbed in a second

by the smallest member of the family in case of accident or

apparent danger. It 3s also Neat, Substantial and a Com-

plete Protection from. vold and storm.
,

A

One Quality,—the Best.

One Price the world. over.

Dgn’t fail to see the SAFE Storm Front. oo]

Phone 21..

IOVVVVVVVVVVVVVUVUVVYUVUYVUYVWT?&quot;
vVivv¥GUGIT CIT OOO

Highes Price Paid for Poultr
FASIG & SON.

Brought To Light.
fIudiana People Receiving the Fall

Benefit.
There have been many cases like the

following in Indiana. Every one re—
lates the experience of the people we
know. These plain, straightforward

statements will do more toward reliey-
ing the suffering or thousands. Such
testimony will be read with interest by
many people.

John Woodruff, of 103 Mary Street,
Evansville, Ind., says: “My wife was
troubled with eezema. It appeared on

the back of her hand and kept spread-
ing. The burning and itching was in-
tense. I got Doan’s Ointment at a

@rug&#39;s for her and after afew ap-
plications the trouble disappeared and

has never returnelt. Ido not hesitate
to. recommend Doan’s Uintment for
all itching diseases.”. lL

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, Sole Agents for the United
States. Remember the name—Doan,

and take no other.

COAL,
We now have a complete stock

of the best grades of hard and soft

coal in ous bins, from which we
will supply the trade at lowest

prices.
(

Ernsrercer & Netiaxs.

Veterinary

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to.Suit and’;

- antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that

wil Suit allzaround.
.

Sho in State Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind...

WARSAW *

I make the Lightest Runnin
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World;and the BEST

Carriage on the Road. “

Scientific Hoerse- and
General Repairing a Speciaity.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of Court House.

———

“Lawd” Had to Ste Down.
Washington Special; It is not

often a good story of national inter-

est comes out of the Washington
Police Court, bat” the other day =

colored preacher, who was waiting:
his tarn to testify in Judge Kim-

bal’s court room, told ofa. dreams
he had in the foltowing manner:

Ah dreamed Ah was‘in heave
the other night. As Ah stood just
inside the golden gate. dar cam =

rap, and Gawg Washington was

announced by St. Peter.
Let him come up an’ sit on me

was sittin on de throne.

Pretty soon there wuz anothers=
fkmock an’ Abraham Linkem wox

announced by St. Peter.
©

Let him sit on me left side said
the Lawd. ‘

Den Ab heard

a

terrible knock-«
in’ at-de gate, and de angles alP .

trembled.

St. Peter opened d gate caref ally
and den turned roun’ an’ gaid to. da
‘Lawa:

You& have to get down an?-give
him your sea:, Lawd. It&# Mistais

right side, ‘ssid the good Lawd wha -”

Ment Indiana.”

(To th Tail

\

i



MENTONE, INDIANA.

Sem - Annual Clearance SaleOu Great

The BIGGEST and BES SALE of All

Begins F riday, JAN. 1 Ends Saturday Evening, JAN. 23.

The SALE you have been looking for.

Half Price, during this, the Biggest and Bést of all January Sales. |Your dollars will do

Load of goo stap merchandise will be sacrificed at almost HALF PRICE,

‘and in some instances
_

Less than

double duty during this sale. Read below the marvelous cut in prices Spac will not permit us to mention. everything in this ad.

Some items of onl a small quantity will be closed out th firs day. We must empty our shelves of all winter merchandis before’

taking inventory-and to make room for new spring goods

Ladies’ and Misses’ Wraps
* This Season’s Styles.

$15.00 Jackets now $10.50

55
7.50

-
6.50

3
4.50

a
4.00

4.00
5: S

2.50

We also have a few ladies, and

misges’ short Jackets at form 98c to

$2.00.

6.50 Misses

Furs! Furs! Furs!

Big Reductions.

All $10.00 Fur Searfs now $7.50

8.00 a &gt
6.00

1.50 a
5.75

6.00 a) ao 4.00

3.00 x
2.00

2.00 ee
1.50

1.50 Se
98

»
2.00

,,
Muffs

..,
1.00

All children’s fur sets reduced as

above:

Outing Flannels

Note the Saving
One. -Lot now 8c

» &gt
ec ” ey

Te
12q Onting

slgome BS ve

All 5¢ to 7G
par ao 40

We have.a large and comple as-

sortment of-onting flannels. Any-

one in need of outing flanne}s will

miss s rare opportunity if yon fail

to by here.

Bargains in Underwear

Ladies’ 25¢ vests and pants now 18¢

BOC pnp 88

&gt;
$2.00 wool suits now $1.50

1.00 cotton, anio
.,

5

TB oy .

”
+50

ay

&gt;

es

Children’s vests and pants 9c to -25

Boys union suits were 50¢ now -39

Men’s heavy fleece shirts an draw-

ers - - 39c

&gt
Wright’s Health underwear .79

Oa line of men womens and

children’s Utiea underwear

be excelled.

a

Specials Carpets and Rugs

$22.00, Smith’s Axminister

Rugs now - $18.00

$20 9x12 Royal Wiltons now $16.,

$16, 0x12 Tapestery rugs ,,
13.50

$15, 9x1e LS T00

$10, 9x12 di 6.50

590

390.

Ss _
200

All Mattings greatly reduced.

x12

‘ee
25e

All Calicos, no Remnants, 4+ Cents

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
Men’ $15.00 Suits -

12.00

»
=

Overcoats

Knee Pants Suits

3-

Half price on all odd coats and vests.

Everything Goes at Sale Prices

All Hosiery at Sale Prices. -

All Ribbons at Sale Prices.

All Laces at Sale Prices..

‘All Trimmings at Sale Prices

‘All Notions at Sale Prices.

‘All Embroideries at Sale Price.

All Waists at Sale Prices.

‘All Umbrellas at Sale Prices.

‘All Linings at Sale Prices. -

All Gloves at Sale Prices.

All Underwear at Sale Prices.

All Corsets at Sale Prices.

All Men’s Goods at a Sale Prices

$12.90
8.75
7.50

8.50
7.00

5.00
5.00
3.50

»
1.75

2.00

now

moving prices on them.

wear.

Satisfactory Sho
¢

Give satisfaction; it pays to b satisfied. Wehave

gone through our shoe stock, and have selected all

of akind, have placed t

Also clearing sale prices on Felt Boots, Knit Boot poe

Over Shoes, Ieggins, in fact all kinds of Foot- ”

A few pairs of Boy’s Felt Boots, $1.

Per Vard.

Blankets and Comforters.

” a”

* ”

Fancy Pink Comforters

Blue

Red

”

ye
White

 ,,,

Grey Cotton2

7

shoes, which there may be ome, two or three pairs

w on tables and put “ ; ” ”

*

”

Large Grey Wool Blankets were $5.00 now $3.00

4.50 ,,
2.75

3:50 »
2.25

4.50 ,,
3.00

2.00 1.69

1-75 1.39

1.50 4.19

2,00 1.49

2.00 .

1.49

1.191-75 3, .

Many other blankets and comforters only one or two of a

This CLEARING SALE ir intended to Close Out all*heavy WIN

GOODS. It is jus now ‘winteér-

er weather yet-

need the room, (an mone

“Your Mone Wor With Each

too,) so if yo fail to buy we will both be the |
°

osers.

ind, greatly reduced.

and you will have three full months of win-

Hence this sale comes at a time when you need the goods, we

f

Everything Gees at Sale Prices

All Handkerchiefs at Sale Prices.

All Purses, ete at Sale Prices.

All Fancy Goods at’ Sale Prices.
_

All Rug at Sale Prices. *
-

All Linoleums at Sale Prices

All Carpets at Sale Prices. ~

All Oilcloths at Sale Prices.

All Blankets at Sale Prices.
’

Al Comforts at Sale Prices.

Everything goes at Sale Prices.

: Alt Franke at Sale Prices.

- All Bags at Sale Prices_

All Suit Cases at Sale Prices.

Purchas



All considerati for profi give way during ‘thi
mo to necessity for - clearing up all seas
inter merchan

{and assisted in caring for bis sister

and. Ma Hainb

Sa ai ant wife, of “Rochester,
and hi brother, Albert. aod wife,

New Years Day.
A J Meredith and wife visited

at. South Bend during the holidays)

who is eerioualy ill:

.
Wm. Swathwoo and wife were

called to Mishawaka last week on

aocount of the serious illnes- of his
brother Oecar&# wife.

Roeeel Norris ana wife entertain
ea o Christma day a nomber of:

2 Per Gent
OFF

On “all Overcoats

(Excepting Furs)

Also Boys’ and Child’s

Overcoats

2
On all

‘Per Cent

Boys
Children’s
Suits °

OFF
Suits,

:

also

00-00-9999 =9—0—2—-0—0—

Our stock is still, complete owing to the ope
season. .

200 Wint Cap thatforme sold for
~* $1.00 to close at 50c.

PHILLIPSON’S
Warsaw, Ind.

Holiday Weddings.
Sarah Moser and Melvin Coil, of

Bremen.

Ralph D. Haff and Cora Lioyd of

mear Warsaw.

Milford Rarick and Lelah Vaugha
doth of Atwood.

Chester Hire and Zena Lee, both

of Etna Green.
.

Susie Shilling and Marion Jones

both of Calver.

Melvin Huffer and Ethel Mort, both

.
Of near Warsaw.

Harry C. Groves and Mar Hapoer
both of Syracuee:

Ralph E/Hively and Fern Linn,
both of Burket.

Delta Stayton of Argos and Jobn

Asper of Culver.
.

Vernon Wise and Clara Klinger-
man, of Plymeuth.

Leo Gawthrop and Chloe Mock,
both of North Webster.

Jerome Tenny and Fanny Roberts

both of near Warsaw.

Ray Whaley and Mary Windbig-
ler, both of Plymouth.

Clarence Wood of Tippecanoe and

Hattie Aley of Burr Oak.
:

Charlotte Kubley and Quincy
Cram, both of &lt;Tippecano

Harvey L. Digkerhoff, of Akro
and Laura Laidlaw of Elkhart.

Mary ‘Thomas of Leesburg and

Eaward Templin of Newcastle.

€ Auburn Wright of North Web-

ster and Ethel Harter of Sidney.
-:\ Mablon Rickel, of Burket and

Stella Parker of pear Sliver Lake,

-

PILES CURE AT HOM B

EW ABSORPTI HET

White Oak.

The meetings at the Talma M. FE

eharch atill continues.

Uncle Amos xyers ie quite poorly
without any hopes of recovery.

Mise Nellie McDonald is here vis-

iting her annt, Mrs. Sidna Fish.
Peter Kesler’s moved from Talma

to a large farm in Starke coant
last week,

Fred McCar of Rochester,

James Vandorn’s.

‘Wm. Thompson and wife spent
New Years Day at the home of P.

W. Busenburg.
- Alonzo Long’s moved last week
to the, farm that he recently bought
of Robert Ellie.

Wm. Brown’s mother and ate
father, of Albion, are here visiting
him and other friends.

Grandma Decke of near Beaver

Dam, visited her grand dangbter,
Mce, James Burket, last week.

Mrs. Warren Enteminger and eon

George, have returned from a visit
with her parents near marion,

Abe Eaglebarger and wife, of
Bremen, are visiting Joseph Gross
and other relatives this week.

Will Deemer and wife spent New
Years Day with her parents, near

Sidney, it being her father’s birth.
day.

Mre. Susie Zolman bas taken her

nephew’s little girl to keep an ah
is left without a mamma to care for
pher.

ure. Jennie Long has seturned}-
after a mooth’s visit with her broth
era and sisters in Wisconsi aad Wi.
mow.

David (Badi was at Silver
at& Lake a couple of days last week-in

the interest of th mutual telephone
company

Friends of ars. Viol David
|

are very sorry to hear of her critical
‘condition and hop abe may spo

spent the holiday with her parents,

recover that her three

daughter may till

mother’s loving care.

‘Will mahony is remodeling hie
residence south of White Oak, and].
will move there in the near fatare.
Milo Kesler will move on the Shafer
farm vaeated by an. mahon and
Will Fore will move onto his farm

near Talma, where ur. Keeler now
lives, i

x

bright little
have their

Sevastopol
:

Phere are ramore that Mr. Vande-
mark has sold hia Stor balldi and

the lot itatands on.”

The attendance Sunda night, to
bear Rev. Covington, was unusually
large ard they ‘wa treated to a

goo discourse.

Special cervices are being held
bere. Good attendance and interest.

The pastor is being aseisted b Rev
A: Covington, of Oswego

The Sevastopol Baptist Sanday-
scho elected” officere, Inst Sanday,
to serve for the next six montha; ax

follows: Superintend Mrs.
.

L.

Keeeecker assistant superintendent
W. W.. Warren; treasurer, Mrs.
Vandema organist, Mis Hire.
Your correspondent has fur gotten.

the name of the new séoretary. The
‘school ic in a flourishing condition,

eee AS

Yellow Creek.

Rochester last week.

A series of meotin . bega athis church laat Sunday. z

%

Jobn Olinger and family, of Wa
saw, were guests of Lon Haimbau
and wife during the holid: yan

Mies Edna Haimbau ia ‘visitiher brotber. M an *

sie Hileary sidab and
Christman dit ith’

ter in Mentone
;

Mibnes Jessie an Le
Pata ape their

|

¥

their brother, Lloy and

‘fone young people.

_fand as they eurronnded the table

Geo. Taylor

|

visited. we a :

A fine dinner was epjoy
ed and all had a good time.

Mise Mand Eheroman, of South

Bend, and a number of relatives

an friends were guests of Albert
Ebernman and wife last Sanday.

Henr Meredith and family were

at her parent Christmas day. The

annual home-coming of all the cbil

dren is greatly enjoyed by Mr. and

Mrs. Horn.

Dayion Townsend and family en-

tertained Jast Sunday a week, Mr.

Garr, wife.and son, of Chippewa-
muck and Mrs. Carion and children,
from Kokomo.

‘Mr. an wre. Sam Harsh gave a

New Yeare’s eve reception to thirty-
They bad a

merry time watching the off year
jeave aad the new one come in.

‘Twenty-four relatives and friends

of Dayton Townsend and wife and

Williwrd Zolman and wife ate deli.

cious roast goose and other

.

good
thiage with them on New Years
Day.

Albert Ehernman and wife enter-|
tained during the holidays their son,

Lioyd, ot near Delong, their daugh
ter, Mies Bertha, of Ft. Wayne, and
Mrs. Catrie Ehernman,

- ‘. South
Bend. —

Mice Freda Haimbaugh visit da

ring holidays with her young friends

near Delong and Mt. Zion, attend—

‘im a wedding anniversary at the

latter place and enjoyed herself,
immensely. —

Mre. Cynthi Meredith came

bome last Sanday jog from

South Bend where che bad been

called to the hed side of ber step-
daughter, Mre._ Viola Davidson, who

ie in the Epworth hospital and grave
fears are entertained as to her -re-|

covery. The family have the sym-
pathy of all.

Mr. and Mra, Charles King enter-

tained on New Years Day twenty
two relatives and friends, from

Peru, Rochester, Talma and this

vicinity. The happy reuuion of

brothers and sisters and *

many

fotber retativea was enjoyed by alle!

laden with everything good to

eat, prepared by Mrv Kirg, they
looked forward to-many more days

of such pleasure, and remembered

the happy dage when they were all

children and the dear absent ones

all were living.

_ Scott’s

Emulsio
of Cod Live Oil wit Hypo-

be

kept in the house for the

2

fits oe bee Oling-
|S

jer, at Wareaw, several days last
ton

ap to his Larges Sto o

J EWELR
The in Mak andStyle of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTON Etc.

WATCH of 20 and 25 year Gold- Case
of best makes, with’ ‘any movement you choose.

W. B. DODDRIDCE,
Mentone, Indiana.

g StMilli
can be Made.

$
¢ Fee Grindin Don Ever Day

Secure your winter supply of Bran a Shorts while

s you kave a chance.

|

It will so be scarc

Cartin Myer Pree. ©
BL Blue, Cashte~

First National Bank of Menton
Capitat ‘Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts. =

Safety.deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rate

Ne eia ne sony See Se Sans oe vee

ee

©. 4, Guy, Vice Pree.

Far a Ci Prop
All Property Handl must be Regularly Listed, o

‘CHOOS re
=A

when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. ‘You&# find aff sorts and kinds at

See Dee Se ort ‘Machin then take
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MENT! INDIANA.

The latest “universal” language is
called “Ido.” But does it?

Cranberries and apples are up. You

can’t keep a good thing down, some

how.

There is going to be an airship trade

journal published. Why not call it a

fy-paper?

A Chicago burglar stole several hun-

@red dollars’ worth of soap. Cleaned

out the place, as it were.

Now they want to put the it

the cable trust. This is lik really

diving deep into trust secrets.

America lacks poe says a French

critic. do you know about
that? Why, we&#39;r overstocked.

Mr. Pierpont Morgan has 30 shelves

full of Bibles, but it is not believed
that he will be able to corner the sup-

ply.

King Eawar ers tha “God Save

the King” be pl ea in quicker tempo
hereafter. He appears impatient for

salvation.
—__—

Tiinois womaa kasn’t taken a drink

of water for 49 years, and is in ex-

ith. Don&#39; cheer—she

Among jumping all over the

comic supplement is Prof. Brander

Matthews, who can get all the fun he

wants out of phony spelling.

AChicago paper has a story of a

spook that ate a biscuit. We fear

some one has been misleading an in-
nocent and confiding reporter.

Italian newspapers refer to America

as “a nation of snobs.” And if we

should retort by calling Italy “a nation

of slobs” we suppose they&#3 get mad.

Great Bi has just had one more

fit on the subject of air navigation’
and it likes the thrill so much that it
is thinking of having them regularly.

“Shall we annex Canada?” naively
asks the Charleston News and Courier.
‘That editor knew that he was beyond
shooting distance from the dominion.

There are species of trees

found within the limit%of the United
States, the wood of 16

df

which when
seasoned are so heavy as to sink in
water.

Admiral “Bob” Evans has squelched
 proporition to give him a house in

nia. His give and take are

besc to the high seas and to time
of batth

copyright of certain sermons to the
British Hospital for Incurables and the
Gordon Boys’ home.

An eminent geologist
warning that the coal supply in the

Pittsburg district will be exhausted in
less than 50 years. It is about time

to develop that substitute fuel.

“In Maine a hunter was shot for a

squirrel, in Wisconsin for a deer, and
in Montana for a bear,” says the Phil-

adelphia Inquirer. By and by the
hunter will begin to imagine he&# a

whole zoo.

Now that society is taking up equal
suffrage, it seems a little contradic-

tory to make a stronghold of equal
rights with men tn a phas o life
where women are practically dictators

and autocrats.

The Harvard expedition has

turned from its trip to hunt for Span-
ish gold. All of the treasure which
they found has been invested in cas-

ties in Spain, and the bunt for the

nimble, commonplace American. dol-
Jar will for the present absorb the

treasure-hunters’ energies.

Simplified spelling has its advocates
im France. fot the minister of public

fnstruction has lately ordered that the ,

include the suppression
in words like “rhinoceros”

and the substitution of “i” for “y&q in

su words as “analyze.” and of “f-
for “ph” in “phenomen and similar

j_Mr, Taft, in his address at th cocation of the prison-ship

reform is a modern philanthropy.

new form of insanity imported
from Italy, it is said, has appeared in

wanity long known to be produced by
“corn juice” is by no means a new
@iscovery.

S HAPP
RECO I BRI

NEWS ITEMS FROM ALL OVER

INDIANA,

STUDY CONVICT LABOR

Union Men Will Report—Perkins, Gau-

mer and Kepple to Make Recom-

mendations to the State Federa-

tion’s Legislative Committee.

i

—The of th
prison labor committee of the State
Federation of Labor met for the pur-

Pose of discussing a report which the
committee will make to the legislative
committee of the federation in rélation

to prison labor legislation at the com-

ing session of the general assembly.
The chairman of the committee is

John Hughes, and the other members
are Edgar A. Perkins, Clarence Gau-
mer and Amer Kepple. They returned
from a visit at the state prison at
Michigan City.

The members of the committee did
not feel inclined to discuss the com-

mittee’s action. The purpose of the
committee is to reduce to a minimum,

and eventually, if possible, to elimi-
nate all prison labor in Indiana which

is in competition with free labor.

At Michigan City the committee
found that 471 prisoners were at work
under the five labor contracts out of

a prison population of about 1.200.
Under the law it is not possible that
more than 100 men shall be employed

at any contract labor factory, and
there are now five contracts. Under
another provision of the law an addi-
Honal hundred men could be employed,

but there are not enough contracts to

provide for the employment of the full

quota. The five contracts are with a

chair factory, a granite works, an over-

all factory, a cooperage establishment

and a shirt factory. The state, on its
own account, operates a binder twine
factory.

Asks Receiver for Min Company.
Goshen.—Milo  W stark by

his attorney, Perry L. Turner, has filed
suit in the Elkhart cireuit court asking

a receiver for the Elkhart Mining &

Dredge Company. The company was

incorporated under the laws of Ari-
zona for $2,500,000 and the shares were

valued at one dollar. The company
sold 1,500,000 shares. The offices were

at Elxhart. M. L. Proctor is president
of the company. His wife, Ella Proc-

tor, is secretary. The company had
$1,500 in the treasury and office furni-
ture January 1, 1906. The furniture is

now stored in the flat occupied by Mr.
Proctor and it is claimed that all the

funds have been absorbed by the di-
rectors and officials. It is alleged that

a meeting was called for November 30,
1907, at two p. m. at Deer Park, eight

miles from Leadville, Col, and a meet-

ing was illegally held there and then.
The plaintiff had $4,500 invested.

Young Man Attempts Suicide.
Connersville. — Piper, -24

years old, a window trimmer employ-
ed by a local dry goods company, at-

tempted suicide yesterday by shoot-

ing. Physicians say he can not re-

cover. Piper went to a lonely road

near the Fair Grounds and fired a bul-
let into the back of his head with a

S2-ealiber revolver. The affair is a

complete mystery, as there is no ap
parent motive for the deed.

Former Sheriff Duns City.
Anderson—A bill for $765 as

imand-out fees has been presented
to the board of works by former

Sheriff Tom Houston. In

case against the county the ex-sheriff
was required to refund to the county
$1,000 retained as in-and-out fees and
he now claims the abov sum from
the city for prisoners received and

released during his term of office.

Mayor Voris Wins Shoot.

Crawfordsville—Mayor Ed. Voris,
Crawfordsville&#39 “shooting mayor,”

won the championship of Ohio, In-
diana and Kentucky; New Year&#39 day

at Dayton, Ky., defeating 23 entries in
& 25live bird cont Voris killed 24
out of 25 birds. He won a $270 purse
and a gold medal.

Sues Piano Manufacturer.
Newcastle.— Through the failure

of the state to convict Thomas
oss,

ompan’

Se is defendant in a suit for
000 damages.

—

Grandmother Expires as Boy Dies.

Scottsburg.—Edward Terrell, the
16-year-old ¥ who wag shot

Christmas at Marshfield, died of lock-
jaw. About the time of his death his

grandmother, Mrs. William Terrell,
came to his bedside and died a few
minutes later from grief and nervous
strain.

Will investigate Carthage Wreck.
Wabash—Michigan division offi-

cers began an investigation of
the cause of the Big Four wreck

at Carthage. It is believed that
en orueel will be laid upon the
crew of one freight train.

—

Marshall Moves to Indianapolis
.

Columbia City. — Gov.elect and

COLBERT FOR HOUSE CUSTODIAN.

Adopt Resolutions to Be Presented to
Gov. Marshall,

Indianapolis.—The friends of Thom-
as F. Colbert were very active in their
support of his candidacy for appoint-
ment as custodian of the state house
under Gov. Marshall. Mr. Colbert has

the backing of many of the most infiu-
ential Democrats in Indiana as well as

im Indianapolis. He was notified that
the Fourth Ward Democratic club had

indorsed his and
would forward a copy of the following

resolution to Gov. Marshall:
“Be it resolved, That the Democrats

of the Fourth ward indorse Mr. Thom-

as F. Colbert for the position of custo-
dian of th state house. We know him
asa a g6od citizen and a

man competent to fill the position in a

manner satisfactory not only to th

administration but to the state at

large. We give Mr. Colbert our earn-

est support in his efforts to secure this

appointment and trust that you will
select him for the position.”

This is signed by the president,
‘Charles D. Myers; the secretary, B. V.

[Jennnings, and by the Fourth ward
committeeman, Walter W-. Boetcher.

HOLDS GREAT RECORD AS SOLON.

Maj. Steele Still Leads = rianTerms as Member of Cong!

Marion.—Maj. “Geor W. Steele,
governor of the National Soldiers’

home in this city, will continue to hold
for some time the record in the state
for length of service

in

the national
house of representatives, surpassed

the heuse and held

the national record in respect to con-

tinuation of tenure.

Maj. Steele served eight terms in
the house. Representative Overstreet,
had he been \reelected November 3,
would have been chosen for his eighth
term. A dozen other Indianians have

served seven terms in the house.

Charles B. Landis of the Ninth dis-

trict, who was defeated at the Novem-

ber election, was a candidate for his
seventh term. Representative James

E. Watson is completing his sixth term

as a member of the house.

Jealousy Causes Tripl Tragedy.
Boonville. — Jealous’ because his

sweetheart had gone to a gases

a

at

Chandler with another man,
Strickland shot and killed the girl, =

tally wounded her escort, and then
committed suicide. The girl was Miss

Ida Williamson, aged 18, a stenogra-
pher of Evansville, whose home was in

Chandler. _Her escort was Almond

Timmons, aged 21, son of a minister
at Chandler.

Is Appoi Receiver.

Emporia—Arthur C. Call has
been conati receiver for the

property of William Krall, general
merchant at Emporia. He gave bond

in the sum of $7,000. The petition was

granted on the application of John

Sullivan, who is surety on Krall’s pa-

per for $3,000. The defendant owns

property valued at $5,000.

Fox Chase Attracts 8,000.
Peru—The Erie township

chase attracted 8,000 persons. The

spectators fathered at Erie church for

the close in. Three foxes of a dozen

routed from their burrows were in the

ring at the finish, but two escaped.
The other was caught and died of ex-

haustion.

Extends Time to Shippers.
Fort Wayne—An extension until

February 28 from the originally
set date of January 2 has been grant-
ed by Wabash officials to Ft. Wayne
shippers in which to prepare them-

selves for the exclusive use of the new

uniform bill of lading recently
adopted.

Five Injured When Autos Meet.

Fort Wayne—Three women and
two men were injured when their

auto, driven by Dr. George Berry
of this city crashed into one

driven by Dr. H. H. Rogers. Both ma-

chines were wrecked and the three oc-

cupants of each were thrown out.

y Good-By to Sheriff.

Kokomo.—There was a

scene at the county jail upon the
farewell of Sheriff Lindley to the pris-

oners, the sheriff retiring from office.

Howard county has never had an offi-
cial more popular with the men upon
whom he turned the key.

tearful

——

Appeals Cigarette Case.

Bloomington—A local cigar and

tobacco dealer was fined five dol

Jars and costs by Mayor Claude G.

Malott for selling cigarettes. The
dealer appealed the case to the cir
cuit court and the sult will be made a

test of the cigarette law.

“Miners Nearing Election.

tions
two or more locals of thei legibility
as candidates.

Live Wire Kille Lineman.

Lafayette.—Lou -Crawford, em

ployed as lineman by the Mer
ehants’ Electric Light Company, was

electrocuted here last night. He fell

from a window on a live wire and
2,400 volts passed through his body.

—

lision five miles wert of this city. th
engines of two Wabash railroad

freight reared as if in embrace

position.
train=

and stood in that But one

‘man was injured.

TO F BUR
FORAKER AND TAFT OUT OF

OHIO SENATORIAL FIGHT.

ACT FOR PARTY HARMONY

Representative Now Has No Opposi-
tion for Seat in Upper Branch of

by Pres

ident-Elect’s Brother.

quarters yesterday that
Taft had withdrawn from the sena-

torial race “in the interest of party
harmony.” It was also stated that the

Hamilton county delegation, the back-

bone of the Taft strength, would be de-
livered to Congressman Theodore E.
Burton, thus insuring his election as

the successor of Senator Joseph B.
Foraker.

Foraker Quits Also.

Later in the day Senator Foraker is-
sued a statement formally withdraw-
ing from the senatorial fight.

Gov. Harris, Gen. Keifer and former

Lieut. Gov. Harding, the minor candi-
Gates, followed suit promptly, leaving

Burton alone in the field.

This denouement, brought.on, it is

said, by President-elect Taft’s advice

Theodore E. Burton.

to his brother, makes man

Burton the assured vietor and fore-

shadows Senator Dick&#39 defeat for re-

election in 1911 and a contest two

years hence between Taft and Foraker

for Dick&#39 seat

His Candidacy Misunderstood.
Mr. Taft issued the following state-

ment:

“My from the

seems to have been misunderstood. I
have been represented as urging my

own personal ambition at the expense
of Republican harmony and success.

The imputation is unjust, but that is

of no moment now. The cause of it

shall exist no longer. I yield the per-

sonal ambition for the accomplishment
of better and more important things.

Stifles Senatorial Ambition.

“I have been a sincere and consist-

ent Republican all my life. I have

served my party and the people of my

community as a member of the legis-
lature of Ohio and of the congress of

the United States. It was my priv-
ilege to be one of those who nearly 40

years ago in the general assembly of
this state stood for the authority of

party judgment as formed in public
sentiment and expressed in party cau-

cus, when John Sherman was sent to

the senate of the United States.

HERMAN JUSTI IS DEAD.

Utinois Coal Operators’ Commi

Expires

s

Suddenl
Chi cago.— Justi, commis-

sioner of the Illinois Coal Operators’
association, and a well-known writer

Mr. Justi was born in Louisville,
Ky., December 18, 1852. His early life
was spent in the city of his -birth

and in Nashville, Ky. He was first

engaged in the hardware business, tatupon his removal to Nashville, becathe
the president of a bank. Later he came

to Chicago to live.

For a number of years he has been
the commissioner of the Hlinois Coal

Operators” association, and in that ca-

pacity had been instrumental in arbi-

trating many labor disputes between
the miners and the operators. He had

written a number of articles on labor

problems, and was widely known as

an authority on the subject.

‘Nearly Decapitates Himself.
St. Joseph, Mo. — Immediately

after his wife had kissed him and
told him to sleep as long as he liked.

Wiliam J. a

merchant of this city, procured his

razor and with a single slash nearly
severed his head from his body, falling

lifeless at his wife’s feet. I health is

said to have prompted the deed.

Serious Riots In india.
Caleutta.—The prohibition by the

Police, in deference to Hindu feelings,
of Mohammedan sacrifices

fred upon the rioters, several of whom
were killed and 60 seriously injured.

Fitzgerald at Clinton, Miss. Septem.
29 last, was captured near the

scene of the tragedy Sunday.

MEETING-OF GHURCH ALLIANCE,

Wilt Probably Be Held in June Instead

|

© of October. “SY

New York—In all Mkelihood the
next quadrennial meeting of the Pan-
Presbyterian or the general
council of Reformed churches holding

a Presbyterian system, will be held
in New York city in June, instead of
next ir, as until re-

cently.
Rev. David James Burrell, pastor of

the Marble Collegiate Reformed
chureh, wh is chairman of the com-

mittee on arrangements for the gath-

ering, and Dr. William Henry Roberts
of Philadelphia, American secretary of
the alliance, have sent a communica-
tion to Dr. George D. Watthews of

London, general secretary of the al-

Hance, recommending June for the

convention, and they are awaiting his

answer before going on with plans
for the meetings. The western com-

mittee wanted the council in October,
but the eastern section cabled this
could not be.

¥

Already plans are under way for a

celebration continuing several days of.
the four hundredth anniversary of the
birth of John Calvin, the founder of

E system on which this organization
His birthday comes in July,o

@ monument to him is under way
at Geneva, Switzerland, his birthplace.

Pan-Presbyterian organization,
which includes some 25 branches, rep-

be the ninth quadrenntal conference.

FIRST CITY TO USE GASLIGHT.

A “Lighthouse” Was Built in 1802 to

ituminate Richmond, Va.

Boston.—The Old Stone house is the

oldest structure in Richmond, Va, and

in its glory days it entertained many
noted people. Here George Washing-
ton had his headquarters; here Lafay-

Old Stone House at Richmond.

ette lived for a time, and James Mon-

roe was at one time its tenant.

A favorite meeting place for the
leaders of the south, it became known

as the political capitol of Richmond.

It stil contains many relies of its
noted ts.

A curious bit of forgotten history
was enacted neat the old house in
1802. ‘There came to Richmond one

Henfrey in that year, and he an-

nounced to the citizens that he could

pour flame from a teakettle instead
of steam or water. He showed the

astonished citizens this feat, and as a

result was asked to see what he could
do toward lighting the city.

He erecte near the Old Stone
oct

doned.
Half a century later ges came into

general ute, and re

fused to support the pione was

forced to adopt gas lighting. / .

So it Seema.

Leeturer—Today the men are lit

‘women.

COUGHS AND COLDS.

604 renee st
AWASHINGTON. 2-7]

Perw Columbus, Ohio.Gentlem a ‘ean cheerfully recom-

mend Peruna as &a effective cure for
coughs and colds.

‘ou ar authorized

to

use my photo
with testimo in an miblication.

Hall Chase,
g04 Tenth St.,Washingt D. G.

Co Net Smelt Nor Hear
irs. A. L. Wetze 1023 Ohio St., Terre

Haute, ies rites:
“When I began to take your medicine

I coul not_smell, nor hear a church

bu ring. Now I can both smell and

nT beran your treatment mheal we terrible: “ ha busting and
chirping noises in m:

“i followe
your advice faithfally and

too (rite asyou. told ime. Now

go and visit, my mother
and sce

the dofto whe oid f war wet
long for this world. J will tell himit was

oe.
Perona is manufactured by

era ‘Drug Mfg. Co., Colum ont
Perunayour Druggist for a FreeAima

1

for 1909.

Kind Old Lady—Have yo ever

made an effort to get work:

Beggar—Yes, ma’am. ‘La month I
got work for two members of my fam-

ily, but neither of them would take it.

Prepared for the Worst.
Gov. John A. Johnson of Mi

who had many supporters for the Dem-

ccratic nomination for president, was,

ask what his attitude on the matter

welW he said, “I can best explain
my attitude by telling you about a

man I knew out west who went ta

town one night and imbibed very free-

ly at the various bars.

“He was weaving an uncertain way
homeward along the road when he ak

most ran into a large rattlesnake that

was coile¢ in the road and rattled om.

inously. He iooked at the snake for

& moment and then drew himself up
as well as he could. ‘If you are going
to strike, strike, drat ye. he said. ‘Yo
will never find me better prepared.”

urday Evening Post.

THEN AND NOW~

Complete Recovery from Coffee Hla,

“about nine years ago my daughter,

ee par Sree
“When she attempted trip down

and Grape-Nuts the credit for.

recovery.

“There&#39;s a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle.

Creek, Mich. Read, “The Road to.

Wellville,” in pkgs.



&quot; STICK SMAS
ROOSEVELT DEFENDS

THE SECRET SERVICE

In Message to House President De-

clares His Statements in Previous

Words to Congress Were Gross-

ly Misunderstood.

Washington. —
President

crashed down

Representatives

Roosevelt&#39;s
upon the

Sherley
York,

would point to the ne

embers, such

turned

olution transmitted from

which the repre:

dence upon

cong!

be investigated bY

Message of the President
7 and Reasons Therefor.

‘The message In patt

“To the House of Representatives: T

have received the resolution of the house

of December 17,

re was contained in the
which

jaw, a provision in reference to

{he employment of the secret service In

the treasury department;
fiereas, in the last annual message

Tnited States

too much to say t

been of benefit only, and could b

iv.
to the criminal classes.

ated: “The chief argument
the

investigated secret service men

and it was further stated: “But if this is

not considered desirable a special excep~

tion could be mada in the law, prohib-

iting the use of the secrét service force

guting members of congress. It

¢ to do this than to

1

was actuated b¥

ive in enacting the provision in ques~

io Now, therefore,

‘ige it Resolved, That the president be

requested to transmit to the house any

which he based

“chief argument in favor

Vestigated by secret service

Ais to transmit to the house any* ev

of
dence connecting

er he

panishment of any such

Rourts or has reported any such alleged

elinquencies to the house of represent-

atives’ &

Cannot Understand Trend of

the House Resolution.

a
wholiy at a loss to understand

the concluding portion of the resolution.

no charges of corruption
‘ member

a proc

y member of

s to which the

Se

“Tam

the cases of Senat

and Burton, and Representatives William:

son, Herrmann and Driggs. at different

a is

or the supposed ‘corrupt

member ‘in his official capacity.
gmembership of the house is by the con-

n placed within the power of the

‘the prosecution of erim-

the enforcement of the laws

f must resort to the courts

tes.

“In the third and fourth clauses of the

preambie it is stated that the meaning of

my words is that ‘the majority of the

are in fear of being inves-
;

ole was actuated by

t motive in enacting the provision In

and that this is an ach-

and integrity of the

congress. These statements are not T

think in accordance with the facts.

Declares He Said Nothing
to Warrant the Statement.

“a careful reading of this message wil

show that

I

said nothing to warrant the

Statement that &quot; majority o the con

gressmen were in fear of bel

- the secret service

asa whole was actu

did not make any such state-

ment in this message. Moreover I have

never made any such statement, about

NOK, W few in-

abou

not only deprecated but vigorous!

sented the practice of indiscriminate at-

a indiscriminate

.

and

the authority and dignity

of the United States in hig!

Charge in Resolution Due

to Density of the Solons.

“This allegation in the resolution, there-

fore, must certeinly be due to an entire

failure to understand my message.

“phe resolution continues: “That the

president be requested to transmit to the

house any evidence upon which he based

his statements that the ‘chief

in favor of the provision was that the

themselves wish to

This statement,

wh no one, still less upon the congress,

js sustained by the facts.

“If you will turn to the Congressional

“Record for May 1 last, pages 5553 to 556),

‘ou will find the debate on this

y of Minnesota, Mr.

5

ers of those Who oppe

of the amendment and upheld the ri

the governn ¢ the most efficient

means possible
inals and

The amendment was carried in the com=

mittee of the whole, where no votes of

the individual members are recorded, so

Tam unable to discriminate

i

Dut its passage, the Journal record

‘with applause. I am well aware.

t in any case of this kind

many members who have no particular

Knowledge of the point at issue. are con-

the lead of the

out having

Nery much as to the rights and wronss

of the questicn.

Chip Is Knocked Off

Roosevelt’s Shoulder.

“{ would not ordinarily attempt in this

way to discriminate between

the house, but as objectios

ken to my language, in whic!

spoke of the action of the house as a
is

a

de-

under

have mentioned.

“Now as to the request of the congress

that T give the evidence for my state-

‘chief argument In favor

of the provision was that the congress-

men did not themselves wish to be inves-

tigated by secret service men.

{ the Congressional Record
red above entire

wwas that the service should be cut down

and_restricted because its members had

‘staadowcd’ or investigated members

congres} an

me

tail it appears t

urged in favor of the amendment took the

t the

the
as would effectually prevent all such ‘vio-

jation of law’ hereafter. Mr. Tawney, for

instance.
: ‘Tt was for the purpose

of stopping the use of this service In

every qwssible way by the departments of

government that fon

a

was the only way in

could be put upon th

ecret service.’ Mr. Fit

the same vein, and b:

part of the argument against the employ&gt;

secret service was: confin

as in ‘violation

simply a statement

men making it conceive to have been the

law.

Regarding Restrictions of

the Secret Service.

“There was both by implication and di-

rect statement the assertion t it was,

the law, and ought to be the law, that

the sectet service should only be used

to suppress counterfeiting: and that the

Jaw should be made more rigid than ever

in this_respect.
“Incidentally I may say that in| my

judgment there is ample legal authority

for the statement that- this appropriation
chich reference Was made~ im-

s whatever upon the

by asserting that he ‘is quite within his

rights in thus employing the service of

ts’ and that the proposed m:

Mr. Tawney
a be

ue

‘aistinct ly
minal

statutes of the United States.”

I

call ai

tention to the fact that inthis letter of

wney.

the proposed.
fit of the criminals, a statement which

1 simply reiterated in public form in my

message t the congress this year. and

which is also contained in effect in the

report of the secretary of the treasury

to the ss.

“A careful reading of the Congression-
‘also show that practically

the only arg

the limitation Pro}

tte, beyond what may be Sup!

to be contained by implication in cer-

uses’ which were

not specified, were

repeat ted statements of Mr. Sherley-

not in te

congress’ who had been accused. of “com

@uct unbecoming a gentle and

member of cor
+

In addition to these
made

“duct of a member

of

co!

‘gument of Mr. Sherley. the only real ar

gument as ta the merita of the question
made on behalf of the committee on @D-

propriations. will be found in eolumns 1

and column of page
In col-

ge 8556 Mr. Sherley refers to

ss His

weight on the investigation of members

of congress.

“What appears in the record ‘is filled

out and explained by an articlé which ap-

peared in tl

ning of this agitation
service. It was a special article of about

3,000 words, written, as was then in-

formed and now understand, by Mr. L.
ecretaryw.

to the sp It con-

tained an

the treas-

time of this publication the

wthe secret service, which was

west. ai

help’ the| a

which refulted im successful TeSasc
Efforts to Kill Move

Foun to Be Unavailing.

“These methods proved unaya&

prevent the wrong. Messrs. Tawney

Smith, and their fellow members on the

should have done had It bee:

arate bill. Therefore I hav no

the only method available. that of dis-

cussing it in my message to congress; and

as all efforts to secure

ve spoken rectly.

have sot forth the facts in explicit terms,

“Since ‘1901 the Investigations covered

by the secret’ service division—under the

practice which had been for many years

as proper and legitimate, and

which had received the sanction of the

highest law officers of the government—
ve covered je range of offenses

against the federal law. By far the moat

important of these related to the public
domain, as which there un-

covered a
a

m of fraudulent transactions involv-

the crimes of perjury and subornation of

jury. © of the persons involved

in these violations were of gr

and of wide political and social influence.

th

their corporate associations and

their political affiliations, and the lawless

of some of their employes.

but dangerous. olorado one of the

secret service men was assassinated.

Instances in Which

Secret Service Starred.

“Tn connection with the Nebrask + prose-

cution the government has by decree se-

to the government of

grazing land:

in Colorado of more than 2,000 acres of

mineral land. and suits are now pending
invclying 150,000 acres more.

‘AL these Investigations in the land

Mr. Hitchcock,
of the Interior, becoming convinced that

there were extensive fraud:

in his department: and the ramifications
far-reaching that

he was afraid to trust his own officials

to deal in thoroughgoing fashion with

secret service men ac-

In thi pal
investigated

who were public servants were in the

executive branch of the government. But

fn Oregon, whe an engrmous acreage

of fraudulently alienated public land was

recovered for government, a United

States senator, Mr.
M

x

Chief Asks for Reversal

of Acti

e president then gave a namber of

other Istances, all of which tend to

out the efficiency of the secret
service, and he concludes:

“In conclusion, I most earnestly ask, 19

the name of government and de-

cent administration, in the name of hon-

‘the purpose of bringing

ound, whether in

that the action

strongty-worded
Cortelyou

wwney, accepted the secretary’s view:

se
pin in the

in

this is

pltcitly pi

can be used

wherever it is found.
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.&qu

made the investigations not only difficult
|

BAN
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A SU
HH G. POTTER, JR. OF DETROIT,

e
SHOOTS HIMSELF.

WAS FINANCIAL LEADER

Iiness ts Held Responsible for His

Act, as His Business. Affairs

in Excellent

Condition.
Were

Detroit, Mich—Henry ©. Potter, Jt

vice-president of the People’s State

bank of this city, former secretary and

treasurer of the Pere Marquette rail

road and a prominent
cial circles of Michigan.

suicide Monday in the bathroom of bis

residence at 666 Jefferson avenue by

shooting bimself” through the head.

He had been suffering from nervous

depression for a number of weeks fol

jowing upon a heart trouble which had

bothered him for months, and his fam-

ity and associates at the People’s

State bank unite in declaring that It

was his @iness alone which was re

sponsible for his action.

‘Vice-President George H. Lawson

of the bank made a statement for the

institution to the effect that there is

not the slightest suspicion of any-

thing irregular in Mr. Potter&#39

tions with the bank. President George

P. Russell supplemented this with the

statement that Mr. Potter was worth

Detween $400,000 and $500,000 and bad

no cause to Worry over any financial

matters. All of his personal loans,

Mr. Russell said, were small and well

secured.
& month ago Mr. Potter was found

unconscious in bis bathroom with the

gas turned on.

Hints of attempted suicide at that

time were scoffed at and it was sald

that the gas had been turned on by

accident when he was overcome by

heart trouble.

Mr. Potter leaves a widow and three

sons. He was a son of Dr. H. C.

Potter of Saginaw, Mich., one of the

builders of the Pere Marquette rail-

way, and brother of the late William

F. Potter, president, at the time of his

death, of the Long Island railroad.

WON&#39 REVIEW THE OIL CASE.

Supreme Court Refuses to Grant Writ

a Certiorari.
.

Washington:The $29,000,000 fine

case of the Standar Oil Company

will not be reviewed by the supreme

court of the United States. The de-

cision of the court to this effect was

announced by Chief Justice Fuller

soon after the court convened Mon-

aay. The case came to the court on 3

petition filed by the government ask-

ing the court in a petition for a writ

of certiorari to order up the record in

the case for a review of the decision

of the United States cireuit court of

appeals for the Seventh cireuit by

which Judge Landis’ original decision

imposing a fine of $29,000,000 against

the Standard Oil Company for accept-

ing rebates from the railroad com-

panies was reversed.

AUSTRIA DEMANDS APOLOGY.

Angered by Speech of the Servian

Foreign Ministe!

Vienna. — The Austro-Hungarian

government has instructed Count

Forgach de Ghymes, the minister at

Belgrade, to demand an apology from

M. Milovanovics, the Servian foreign

Yainister, for bis anti-Austrian utter-

ances in a speech before the national

assembly on Saturday. It is believed

that if satisfaction is refused Count

Forgach will’ be recalled. The: situa-

grave character a

held in Vienna that Servia is bent on

war.

ALLEGED GRAFTERS INDICTED.,

Pittsburg Grand Jury Acts and Speedy
Hearings Are ely.

Pittsburg, Pa—The seven council

men accused of accepting bribes and

conspiring to secure bribes, and the

two former. bankers accused of giving

bribes, all of whom were arrested two

weeks ago, upon complaint of the

Voters’ League, were indicted

Monday by a grand jury.

‘AN of the accused gave bond soon

after arrest and these bonds will

stand until the court hearings. There

is every indication that these hearings

will be held almost immediately.

Monday decided

prought by the government against

the Chicago & Alton Railway Com-

pany and Vice-President Faithorn and

Treasurer Wann of that company, in

favor of the government. In the

trial court the company and its offi-

cers Were found guilty and a fine of

$40,000 was imposed on the company,

and a fine of $10,000 each on Faithorn

and Wann. The court of appeals sus

tained that verdict.

Doctor and Chauffeur Killed.

Philadelphia—Dr. Edward R. Snad-

nent physician of this city,

an his net chauffeur, John A.

Bailey lost their lives Monday after-

noon when an automobile in which they

‘were riding plunged over a 40foot

embankment in Fairmount park.

“TH GREAT CONSERVATOR.

a
ree ee

The President Has Invited Canada and Mexico to Join in a Conference

‘on the Conservation of the Natural Resources of the North American Con-

tinent.—News Item.

FLE ENT SU GAN

BATTLESHIPS BEGIN THE PAS-

SAGE THROUGH CHANNEL.

Egyptian Visit Cut Short by Italian

Disaster—Supply Ships Sent Ahead

with Aid for Victims.

Suez—The United States Atlantic

pattlesbip fleet, completing two days

ahead of its schedule the next to the

longest run of its world-girdling cruise,

arrived heré Sunday morning from

Colombo, a “distance of 3,440 knots,

from which place the fleet sailed on

December 20.

‘The stately array of battleships was

an impressive sight. The weather

was splendid and the bay was crowded

with craft, the Gccupants of which

gave an enthusiastic welcome to the

ships. Despite their long trip, the war-

ships looked as smart and trim as

though turned out for a naval review.

‘Universal regret was expressed here

that the visit of the battleships was so

brief. A contingent of 500 officers and

men left by special train for Cairo in

the afternoon.

‘The converted cruiser Yankton en-

tered the canal Sunday afternoon and

the supply ship Culgoa passed in Sun-

day night. The former has a number

of doctors aboard and the latter 3

large supply of provisions and stores.

Both will go to Messina at full speed.

‘All arrangements were made by Wire

less for the ships of the fleet to pass

through the canal as quickly as pos:

sible and to coal at Port Said, where

25,000 tons are stored.

The authorities had made arrange

ments for the battleships to have

right of way for a clear run through

the canal.

‘The Comnecticut, Vermont, Kansas

and Minnesota entered the

,

canal at

six o’elock Monday morning and ar

rived at Port Said at ten o&#39;clo Mon-

day night. The second group, consist-

ing of the Louisiana, Kentucky, Obio,

Missouri and Virginia entered Tues-

day, and the third line, composed of

the Wisconsin, Kearsarge, New Jer-

sey, Rhode Island, Georgia and Ne

braska, will start Wednesday. At

Port Said the crews will&#39;coa the bat-

Heships with all possible speed, so as

to be in position to go quickly to Mes-

sina if it Is finally determined to send

them there.
Ee

Chinese Ask for Protection.

Port Townsend, Wash.—Alleging

lery forts of the P

Chinese merchants and prominent

members of the local celestial colony

have petitioned the Chinese consul

general at Francisco for relief.

‘These Chinese assert that within the

past few days four unprovoked attacks

by soldiers om unoffending Chinese

jhave occurred, one of the victims be-

ing seriously injured.

eee

ges

Saved from Prison by Death.

Media, Pa—William L. Mathues,

former state treasurer of Pennsylva-

nia, died suddenly late Wednesday at

bis home here, aged 4 years. The

cause of death was given by his physi-

‘cian as pneumonia, but it is generally

believed that this iliness was superi

auced by Mr. Mathues’ tribulations

‘brought upon him by the

cases and his

recent sentence of two years in the

penitentiary for his part in the alleged

conspiracy against the state.

See

Appear in Costume; Nabbed.

New York.—In’ pursuance of their

policy of closely watching the charac-

ter of acts presented at Sunday per-

Tmances in the vaudeville houses,

rested several per-

“Sunday con-

At
Victoria

theater four men were taken into cus-

tedy following their presentation of a

etch. The acting man-

Kessler,
‘the

TROUBLE IN BANANA BELT?

Nicaraguan Army

g on Honduras.
mor That ls

Marc

New Orleans.—The Times-Democrat

publishes a story based on reports re-

ceived Central America which

are to this effect:

“Nicaragua is marching troops from

the frontier into the vicinity of Cholu
teca, Honduras, to overthrow ‘gov-

ernment of Miguel Davila,president
ed that the

Nica .
A

received almost $40,000 in army sup-

plies, medicines, ete, shipped by se&

cret agents of Zelaya in this city, and

that all preparations are being made

for a long campaign.”
Washington—Reports of expedi

ary movements in Central America

have led to&#3 close watch of the situ-

ation by the Washington sovernment,

and acting under orders from the navy

department at the request of Secretary

Root the gunboat Dubuque Sunday

sailed from Havana for Bluefields. Her

presence in the neighborhood of Nicar-

aguan territory will have a reassuri

effect in the event that any

occurs in that section.

trouble

_—_

WRIGHT SMASHES AERO RECORD.

In France Aviafor Stays in the Air

Two Hours and Nine Minutes.

e Mans, France. — Wilbur Wright.

the American aeroplanist, beat all

S

cent flight that lasted for two hours

and nine minutes. He covered of-

ficially a distance of 73 miles, but as

a matter of fact, counting the wide

curves, he made over 90 miles. Mr.

Wright’s feat was the more remark-

able because of tke intense cold.

‘After breaking the record Mr.

Wright went aloft again with M. ar-

thou as a passenger.
Mans.— Wilbur Wright made an-

other long flight Wednesday, remain-

ing in the air for one hour, 52 minutes

and 40 seconds and covering a distance

He was obliged to stop

ice.
fe

snes

VETERAN FINANCIER !S DEAD.

Anson R. Flower of Watertown, N. Y..

Passes Away Suddenly.

Watertown, N. ¥.—Anson R. Flower,

aged 66, special partner of the firm of

Flower & Co, bankers of New York,

died suddenly at his home in this city

at neon Sunday. Mr. Flower had been

in ill-health for eight weeks, suffering

from heart trouble and complications,

but of late had shown considerable im-

provement and the end came without

warning.
‘The announcement of Mr. Flower&#39

death came as a severe shock to this

city, where his benefactions par been

Me.

destroyed

three business

blocks, five

|

tenement

houses on Water street in the heart of

the town, early Friday. Two of the

houses were dynamited to check the

progress of the flames, and it was only

after eight hours’ work that the local

department, assisted by apparatus

from Waterville and Fairfield, suc

ceeded Hi\bringing the fire under con-

trol. The \loss is estimated at about

‘Skowhegan,
Fire

John of Cronstadt

Sunday to Saint Andrews’ cathedral

through streets lined with mourners.

‘At the funeral service and during the

period when the body lay in. state,

there were scenes of hysterical grief

among the- thousands of the dead

priest’s followers, numbers of whom,

unable to afford sleighs, had walked

five miles orer ice from Oramendaum

and waited for ten hours in the cold

to attend the services. e

be interred at St. Petersburs.
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North Indiana News.

Continued from first page.

Soe

purchases and contracts made by

Lentz. He bas bee in office for

eight years.
-

ce

Pierceton.
Pierceton’s annoal poultry show

occurs Jan, 13 to 16.

Mrs Campbell of near

on died last Saturday, aged
63 years,

John

om

Plymouth.
_-7~Mrs. Emanuel Price of Plymouth

die euddenly, Dec. 53. .

—-Catharine O’Ryan of Plymouth
died on Monday, of last week,

aged 30.
.

Jobn Dill, south.west of Ply
mouth attempted to cut a heavy

liunb from a tree in bis field when it

fell upon him, breaking bis leg in

three places and &lt; breaking his

shoulder blade. He was pinne to

the earth where he lay from Satar

day until Monday, auable to make

himeelf heard. Some children on

their way to school found him

almost dead.

=

Silwer Lake.
Rev. Samuel Welle, 87 years of

age, oldest United Brethern preach-
er in the St. Joreph conference and

who 1s well known in thie county,
died at hie home in Silver Lake on

Monday of last week.

am m

Warsaw.
Lewis Ralston of Warsaw died

Monday, aged 63, ‘

Wm. Wilt of Bourbon and Carrie

Longfellow of ‘Warsaw.

George MeKrill, the new county

surveyor has appointed Ed Poulson

as one of his deputies and C. L. Sel

ers as field man.

Petty thieves raided the home of

Samuel Luttrell of Wareaw, Sunday

night and carried off several articles

of value.

‘The county commissioners have

appointed Dr. George W. Anglin,
of Warsaw, county physician for

the coming year tosucceed Dr. T. J.

_

Sbackelford.

Roy Anson, whose home was at

Wareaw, was killed in a freight col

tigion on the Big Four near Knights.

atown, Tuesday night. Hewas a

brakeman‘on one of the trains.

Death came suddenly Chrietmas

evening, about 9 o’clock, to Henry

(. ilice, Warsaw’s pioneer photo-

grapber. He was unconsions several

hours, death resulting from apolexy

with which he wan stricken on

Christmas morning.

Milo Kline made his escape fron’

the Kosciusko county jail, last Mon-

day mght by darting past Marshal

Douglas, who fired shots at

which only made him run the faster.

Kline was an old offender frou.

North Webster and was in for 90

days.

him

The following newly clected

ty officers took their places, Fr

GW. MeKrill, surveyor;

Kelly, corner; U. Leb

cutor. G, W. Irvine, trea:

S Lash, cowmiesioner,

Haas, sberiff, entered

second term of office.

upon their

Mrs. Diana Rebman of south-west

of Warsaw, died Monday from the

effects of burns received when the

house of ber son, John Rebman,

burned. recently. Her

—

bair

clothing were on fire when rescued

from the second etory of the house.

She was 77 years of age

and

Jacobins and Jacobites.

Many boys and girls get these twe

terms confounded, believing that

they mean the same thing, but they
are radically different, says Chicago
News. The Jacobins were a party of

turbulent extremists in the French

revolution. They got their name

in a peculiar way. It had previ-
ously been applied to the Dominican

friars from the Rue St. Jacques, in

Paris, where they established them-

selves in 1219, and when the Breton

‘lub, as these. political extremists

rere first called, moved to Paris

they met in tlie corfrent that had

been used by the Dominicans; hence

they were called Jaco The Jac-

obites, on the contrary, were the ad-
herents of James II. and of his son

and his grandson in England. The
term Jacobite comes from Jacobus,
the Latin form of James.

price.

Sale Commenced
.

Saturday, Jan. 2nd.
The Globe is closing out all winter clothing at keenl cut prices.
A determined effort to dispose of our entire stock of Winter Suits and Over-

coats regardless of cost or actual value

To bring this about all our stock has been re-arranged and you will be offered

bargains eclipsing every former effort.

You should be as discriminating in buying at a “Clearance Sale” as if you paid full
We say consider value; if you don’t consider value where’s your bargain?

Copvright 1907 b Ha

GUARANTEE
Every Garment made by Hart Schaffner «

Marx and bearing our label is guaranteed to be

made of all wool and silk fabrics, with no mixture

of “mercerized” or any other cotton; the seams

sewed with puré silk thread: the garments tailored

in clean, sanitary shops; the cloth thoroughly

spongoed and shrunk before cutting,

Any Hart Schaffner & Marx garment which

proves defective or unsatisfactory may be returned

and the money will be refunded.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.

1.

2.

3.

4,

Re The
Price

H. S. & M Suits and Over-

coats that sold for $27.00,
$25.00 and $22.00, your

choice

$17.85
H. S. & M. and -Clothcraft

Suits and Overcoats that sold

for $20.00 and $18.00, your
choice

$14.85
Clothcraft Suits and Over-

coat that sold for $16.50 and

$15.00, your choice

$11.85

Suits and Overcoats that

sold for $13.50 and $12:00,

your choice

$9.85
Suits - Overcoats that

sold for $10.00, your choice

$7.85
Suits and gQvercoats that

sold for less than $10.00 your
choice

$5.85
ee. —

. .

Furnishings
Winter weight Rib Under-

wear, regular price 50c, now

43c

SHIRTS, Fancy-Shirts, $1.50

g-eade, price during this Sale

11

Fancy Shirts $1.00 grade,
price during this Sale

790
*

Copyright 1903 by
‘Hirt Schaffer & Marx

GUARANTEE

We herewith guarante all Clothcraft Clothes

to be made of absolutely pure wool cloth.

The coatis made with Clothcraft non-breakable

front, warranted to keep in shape.

The sleeves are telescoped and easily lengthened -

by ripping where it joins cloth of cuff.

We guarantee the trimmings and workmanship

in this garment to be first-class in every respect.

.THE JOSEPH FEISS CO.

”

”

The man who c

It takes no account of the price.

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
We Have Divided Our Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats and Suits Into Three Lots

1st. Suits and Overcoats that sold regularly for $4.56, $4 and $8.50 your choice $2.85

2nd. Suits and Overcoats that sold regularly for 6.50, $6 and 5.00

8rd. Suits and Overcoats that sold regularly for 7.00 to $10.00 -

This SALE should Interest You for Several Reasons:

They are our regular high-grade clothes and not merely a lot of stuff made to “clear.”

They&#3 Hart Schaffner &a Marx and the Joseph Feiss Co., Clothcraft clothes, not to

be had elsewhere in Kosciusko County.
Our policies and methods don’t change with our prices.

;

for the price saving gets as much consideration as it he paid full price.

Our guarantee of satisfaction covers the goods

THE GLOBE

a
3.85

3
5.85

omes to us

Warsaw,
Indiana.
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Current Comments.

Thomas R.

J.

It’s now Governor

‘Marsball

Frank Hanly.

and private citizen

ree -

‘The question now is whether

Roosevelt in bis hanting tour on

the Dark Continent, will see more

monkeys or bigger ones than be

baa met in America.

tee

The question of whether you de-

“{ scended from an ap is of less signi-
ficanee to the pablic just now than

whether you are traveling on the

retarn atub of your ticket.
.

ete

President Roosevelt bas a fonr-

tined pitch fork after Senator Till-

man of South Carolina and the latter

gentlemen may now know how it

[ feeisto kick agaiust the pricks.
ot

There&#3 a fel in Mentone, who

reminds us of 2

dollar, Ig is the same #

people but for usefuluess as a_cir-

eniating medium in the community

he is only worth 20 vents.

“+e

e that the big

buyers when

are mentioned? Aey
additional amount which is put inte

year will

times donbled tdi-

Try at and prove
of one of

Judicivus adv

be several in

°_-This is the advi

biggest and most successfull re-

Lmerchants i northern fodiana.

Death of Mr. Throp.
OLD. Throp who-bas been linger

long with tuberculosis died

5 o&#39;elo this (Thursday) morn-

The funeral services are an-

Lununeed to be beld at the Baptret
chureh next Sanday at 10:30 a. m.

Anobitarry will probably be far

rished for next week.

Annual Reorganizaiion.
re stock-heldera uf the First Na

ot

la
Bank Mentone, met in

their rooma ‘Tueeday and re-

following

1 Myers.

Guy.
nk Blue.

\. Forst.

DPresic

Dre

Cashic

Director.

Archie Stinson.

A.B Tu

Wo. Cattell

The oaly change in the board of

directors is that ot

who takes the place of Frank Bow-

man who asked to be relieved. “At
this meeting the initial dividend of

4 per cent was declared and the

George Smith,

baymess of the bank pronounced
guite satisfactory.

Baptist Church Notices.
4 There will be no preaching ser-

vice Sunday. Sunday School and

BY. P. UL as usaal. No prayer

meetings during the continnauce of

the meetings st Sevastopol.
B.Y. P. U. 6:30 p. topic,

“Leaving the eity of destruction’,

Acts 16:25-34. Rag Duniap, leader.

Sevastopo!: Special meetings are

in progress and will continue indef-

finitely, The pastor is being abl
E.assist by Rey. A. Covingston, ef

Oswego. He presents the trath

with clearness and force. He is

especially efficient as 2 soloist and

leader of the song seveice. Come

and hear bim.

.
J. P. Geers, Pastor.

m.,

&qu Women’s buckle overshoes for

$1.00 per pair. C. A- Lewis.

—We have a number of ladies’

d misses” coats that positively

_
Spast be closed cus in the next

few days. Come and see oor elos-

img ont prices. Mentzer Man var-

ing Ce
.

| body .

MENTONE, INDIAN
.

Those Game Birds.
3

A few weeks ago we mentioned
the fact that a mumber of farmers in

this vicinity, had agreed to vondi

tions which constituted their farms

into game preserves which the game
commissioners prepared to

-

stock

with Hungarian pheavants. Austin

Millbern who has bad the manage

ment of the matter, has just receiv-

ed notice that the birds are about

to be sbipped and the commissioners

gives minnte instractiona about the

liberating and further care of th
birds, by providing tod and shel
ter for them.

The Uungarian pheasant isa tne

beantiful game bird and every citi-

zen of this locality should take a

special pride im akisting to protect
them as provided ‘by tbe

the State.

laws of

The Gazette will have more to

say about these birds their

arrival,
upon

Our Advertisers.

‘Those wko havi

colunins of the

in placing their bu

pablic are as follows:

se of the

his week

before the

amwarine Co

Jenkins.

Mark & Wis

& Whetston
.

W B Doddridge
CA Le

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer & Goodwin

First National Bais.

ALL. Turner

Mentone Art Stud

D. Anderson.
. Brothers.

Millbern &a Cu,

many.

ry &a Myers.
+ Clothing Co.

pson Clothing Cu,

Charles

Heavy 3

Tommy the Tailor.

farty Oram.

Rocn)

Heiman, Steph

“The Wol Hunt 3”

The *Woif flan

for boys, but it is bthel

— fact not havin

ed—thar it isa jaye
nearly fished the It is,

then, only the manuerin which the

very slight hint ance is man
aged that

story.

arouses bis suspicion and

finally awakens hin.

he bas been psorbed

in a story imtended for young peo
ple, and one whic!

tothe fact that

thoronghiy

ing te the readers for whey itis in

tended.

Wabigoon, the prfveipal charac.
terin the story, is th of a

Seoteh father and an Indi princess
who live.at Wabinosh Hunse, a post
dee in the wilderness of Lake Nip-
igon. His adventures are freqnent-
ly thrilling, slways absorbingly in

teresting, never anwholesome, and
with their wonderful sett

cribed so vividly that the reader
will never forget it, make up an

unusually fine story.
Poblished by The Bobbs Merrill

Co, Indianapolis; price 1.5U.

son

—Rargains in biankets at King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw-

—Forst, Clark &a Kiz-r are sell-

ing 25 ponads of wranutated sagar
at $1.20.

©

—Men’s and bos’s suits and

Gvereoats at barguin prices. Men-
taer Manwaring Co-

—Tan’t look well est well or feel

well with impure blood feeding your
Keep the blood pure with

Burdock Blood Bitters.

.

Eat

simply, take exercise, keep clean and

you will have long lite
°

Mentone probabl has the lowest,
tax rate of any town in the state of,

Indiana is entirely free of debt}”

and has about $2,100 cash in the

baoks. This statement should: ¢on-
vern every citizen within the cor-

poration, as it should furnish the
best argument for inducing people
to make this town their place of ree-
idence. ‘The total tax for the ensu-|

ing year is but $1.5¢ on the~ban-
@red dollars. Of this amount the
Board of Trestees has: levied™ 50

vents; School Board 30 cents and

the state and county levy’ is abo
50 cents.

The Board of Trustees of “the

town of Mentoue has just ‘complet-
ed over

a

half mile of 24 inch sewer
drain which furnishes an outlet. for

almost the entire town, at a cost. of.

less than $2,000. Vbis amount was

paid uxt of the town funds and dur.

ing the time this was bein con-
structed the tax le
from 83 cents.

|

It

should be “that the

economic coustruction of the sewer

was owing to the faet that the town

porchased their own tile machine:
and manufactured their own

2 minimum cost of production.
The revenue is now coming im frum

this drain and it will not be Iong
until the town will have received

most of this cost back again. The

cost to the ,.roperty owner wishing
to drain into this cewer is only $5

per lot, or part of alot. Inquiry
concerning the cost ef similar drains

in other towns reveals the facts that

we havea remarkabl sysiem: ‘of

drainage and st & cost less than half
that usually assessed. It ig the in-

tention of the Trustees to conetrect

fateral drains along the aleye just
4a soon as spring opens. This will

bring 2 lé-iuch outlet right up to

pron back door and cost you but $5.
ity join onto it, if you so desire.

The importane of this syatem ie re-
vealed when we approach the time

h wants. water works

have onr sewer all

cents to

mentivned

clown

Then we slat

| the Board of Trustees and the town

Marshal who have labored so eara-

and honestly te secomplish
this most important improvemen
The citizens of Mentone ma con
gratulate themselves over the pre-

[Sect financial condition of their.

town, and we may state conservs-

tively that we doubt if another

town of ite size im the state eam

favorably with it. The

GazetTE wishes to congratulate the

people of Mentone on the excelle
ecndition of our municipal affairs

and ov the apparrent freedom from

graft, aed on the general geod
managent.

compare

.

File.

We bave a supply of fine burned
|

tile for sale, all sixes from 4 inches|

upto I2 inchs. Larger sizes ecan
be furnished in frum 6 to 10 day
after you place your order with us.

Call at the Mentone Grain &a Lam

ber Co, xhen in need of tile.

Yours, LK. Swirn,
Phone 38.

Cinvae ativa 3 pairs for 2c.
G A. Lewis.

—Forst, Clark &a Kizer ar sel
ing mew sweet pranes at

4e

per
pound. ee

—Children’s and infants coats

go

at balf rice. Kingery & ‘Mise
Warsaw.

—There sill be: somethi
ing every: day during the big

taxen to Elkhart county sand was
_

|

g “rial, He was given a

sentence of from one to three yeara

in the penitentiary for the offense. -

‘The large red bank barn at ‘the

old boms ‘plac of J. H. Miller,
northeast of Pera barnoed to the

ground ‘Wednes night and most

of the- contenta were totally de

stroyed The Miller stock farm is

the home of the most celerated and

widely known herd of Polled Dar-

ham cattle in tbe world, and it is

hard to estimate the loss, as Forty-
six head of the fine cattle were

burned as they stoad tied.

aa

Akron.
Phillip Kraig an old and prom-

inent eitizen near Akron is criticat!y
atk.

Ed Case of North Liverty and

Bryon Shipley of Rochester have

= combined their interests and bought

the ©. Fi Hoover and WH. Cuffel

furniture stores at Akron.

Geo. K. Brandige of Akron, stied

Inet Wednesday. He bad been

sericusty afflicted with rheumatism

which bad made bim 2 cripple for a

number of years, and so weakened

him physically that a se¥tre cold

and acute attack of stomach trouble

resulted in
bis death. He was ab

excellent. sed bighly respected
citizen. .¢

-

= wm

Argos.
G. W. Snyder and Miidewi 17

baagh, both o Argos, wer iar

G. W.2Markle and Margaret

Bourbor: yeporte gaite in.
‘The peopt of Bonrbon are, nak

ing preparations for a big cern shove

at that plac which will oceur Jan.

2b to 23
|

Burket2
.

Mrs. A¥m. Mendel, of Barket,
died fast jBrid after a lingering tik

ness withfeancer: The funeral ocear

ed on Sunday.
[a

Cla S
Alice {Brady of Claypovi and

Lyman Swick of Akron were nar-

ried last‘Satarday.

JSud Agustus A. Chapin,
the superior court ef Allen county,

died at his home in Ft. Wayne last

Sunday from the effect of 2 street

a which oceurret om

of

Peopl of Culver are complaining
of 2 veryiawell sffliction, mumps.

In The 723 population of Culver

there arez5 Smith’s, 10 Joneses and

+ Browne.

ee
L--sburg.

Rev. ED. Belt, of Leeabarg,
died Wedee

» Metz of Leesb have

their hardware store to Ringen-
jergt

D. Belt, » superancate
Methodist preacher of Leesburg. is

eriticalfy. ill at preseut. He died

Wednesds morning.
Paul Myer 2 boy at Leesburg, ia

ithe defendant ic 2 35,000 damage
om #ecount ef bis pulling af.

‘The Safest and Best because it can be detatched in 2 second:

by the emaliest member of the fam in ease of sccident or&

® ppment denger. Jt is also- Substantial aod a Com=—

plete Protection from cold and storm.

One Quality,—_the Best.

One Price the world over. :

Don’t fail to see the SAFE Storm Front:

Highes Price Paid for Poultr
Phone 21.

FASIG_ SON.

Th M Wh Wa

T Borr Mon
and the man who wants a safe place to keep
his money, a place where he can leave it

|

with certainty of getting all or ‘fn part of

it at any time, are’both appreciated patrons

ta this bank.
é

We’ do a general commercial bankin
business—we co- with and. assis

|

our customers in sh upbuilding of THEIR |

business.

We are constan gaining new patrons

an sha be plea to number you amon
ii

DODDRIDGE;S
Up-to-Date DRUC STORE -

¢

+=

- Headquarters for Fresh Dru and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

pppl to his Large Steck of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of =

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

‘RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,
‘

WATCHES, of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of. best makes, with any movement you choose-

Ur. B. DODDRIDCE,
Mentone, india

‘W ilkinsow causing her to be seriows-
|

ply injured y the fall.

sale
Jan. 15 to 23. _Meote-Mame
ing Co



OR the thirteenth time in

his 330-year career Un-

cle Sam is getting ready

to count noses. Census-

taking occupy all

his energies in 1910, but

even today he is getting

ready for that Herculean

task. It fs the biggest

thing the United States

does once in every ten

years, but to-day the sys

tem for its accomplishment has no

peers anywhere in the world.

The reason is because America

mow has a permanent census bureau,

one which is always making prepara-

into the public treasury this winter

for $14,000,000 for the 1910 census,

and of that sum, $1,500,000 is for

maintainence of a permanent bu-

eau.

Speaking in smaller figures, it

costs the United States government
17 cents for counting each and every

man, woman, boy and girl once in

ten years. It costs just as much to

count John D. Rockefeller as it does

the Ione immigrant from Norway

who arrives at New York with $23
@s a nucteus for his prospective for-

tune.

It is estimated that the population

THE MEWLY ~ PERFECTED
TABULATING MACHINE

of this country has increased 20 per

cent. since the last census was

taken in 1900 and according to con-

mervative guesses by men who are

qualified to’ know, the number of

persons should total in the neighbor-
hood of 90,000,000. As a conse

quence statisticians have arrived at

the decision that in 1920 the popula-
tion will touch the 100,000,000 mark.

The census of 1920 is to cost the

people little more than that of 1900

for the reason that machines, which

are wonderful in their makeup, have

been invented by members of the

census bureau and these do far greater work than

the old style counting devices in use when the

job was started nine years ago.
There are two styles. of machines—one is the

card punching device and the other, the tabulator.

The first punches the holes in the census

which are arranged much as in the conventional

card index. The wonderful tabulating machine

then takes the pasteboards and solely by mechan-

ical means adds, classifies and makes up totals

from the cards, which pass through, the device

faster than the eye can follow them. Both ma-

chines are essential and each is dependent upon
the other for success.

w card punching machine, which im &a

great Improvement upon the old system, is an

electrical contrivance. Hitherto the operator was

compelled to play upon it like a typist, but today

all that is necessary is to touch the key desired,

press a lever and the machine keeps on punching
cards as long as the power is kept on. The old

a speed of 3,500 and saves the operators’ nerves.

Another feature of these new machines is that

the United States will soon know, after the cards

have been turned in by the great army of statis-
elation.

pe
5

One hundred and fifty of these new machines

in the p! ‘of construction for &#3 census

taking of 1910.

details of its construction,

invention and no one person gets the credit for it,

but it will revolutionize the business of counting

Im other years Uncle Sam&#39; work of taking a

snap shot of his people was like a man in the hay

and feed business jumping into a printing shop

2

CRESSY Fe
QUE STATISTICIAN

ING SPIACHINE-

be placed upon the payroll of the United
States government next summer and

shortly afterward this great counting

process will be commenced. After the New

Year the greatest problem which Direc-

tor North faced was of getting enough
guarantee

set

forth all that statisticians wished to

know. The census budget was up before

congress last year, but was turned over |

to the 1903-09 national legislature.
Lawmakers much regret that whereas

the constitution of the United States re-

quires that each ten years there be a

go

and trying to make good.
The

i

each ten

years were so much dif-

ferent from those of the

decade previous that

even though the same persons were given the

care of the offices connected therewith, they found

themselves at sea within a few days. Now, how-

ever, the permanent census burean makes the

counting of the population a business for all time

with Uncle Sam and this gigantic job will be

given the attention of his weather eye from day
to day, though the fruits of the work will be

thrust into the public gaze only once in ten years.

Men who are experts on taking the census of

countries declare that the system by which the

government will take the count in 2910 is admit-

THE OLD STYLE TABULATOR WIT? DIALS

REQUHRED TO BE HANDRESET BY

complete, satisfactory census of all the souls in the

country, no adequate plans were made when the

republic was planted on this side of the Atlantic.

For that reason every decade saw a hurry and

scurry to count the -population, great confusion,

distress in some sections and general prevalence of

conditions bordering on chaos. So, for more than

a century it continued thus each-year, for the pre-

ceding administration, it is stated, did not care

about giving the next successful party anything up-

om ‘hich the caption of “spoils™ might be hung.

it Is declared.

So nobody went after a real census system very

strongly.
But modern ideas have been injected into the

counting process and the gigantic move for a per

manent bureau having succeeded, we are now to

hhave a census which will enumerate,

manent bureau will also bring about the perfection
of more aceurate, faster and far better ideas at

later dates. Each decade will see changes for the

best, it is declared by those im power at Wash

gel a persnn
is the tighter is his mind closed. He thus becames

exceedingly absurd, and consequently pitiful He

there.” he said.

we-| felt here at 3:44 o&#39;cloc and lasted

SLA KIL SE
REV. CARMICHAEL A SUICIDE IM

CARTHAGE, ILL.

HE CONFESSES HIS CRIME

Leaves Long, Weird Story of Being
s

by Browning and

Killing Him in Self

Defense.

the body in the stove, committed sui-

cide here Monday by cutting his

throat with a pocket knife.

He died at the county hospital after

he had heen taken from the boarding

house of Miranda Hughes, where as a

stranger he had been living since last

Friday.
In a long written confession which

|

was found in his suit case, Carmichael |

told im detail the story of the killing

of Browning; how he had fallen a vic

tim to Browning&#39;s hypnotic power and

meeting him im the

.

church Tuesday

night, was compelled to obey every

command, how finally when Browning
attacked him with knives he, Car

michzel, defended himself with a!

hatehet. After finishing his victim

with the hatchet, he said, the red-hot

stove im the church room suggested
itself as the best method of disposing

of the body. Before putting his body

in the steve, however, he exchanged

some of the dead man’s clothing tor

his own, which had beeome bespat-
tered with blood.

Carmichael&#39; death was almost as

horrible as that of his victim. When

he arrived at the Hughes” boarding

house he gave the name of Jobn Elder

and as he said he was a woodworker

and bad come here to start a factory

no suspicion was attached to his

presence. Once he went to 2 Catholic

priest and declaring he himself was

@ Catholic, asked the influence of the

members of the church im helping him

in business.

Although so far as he knew he was

still beyond the reach of detectives,
the crisis came Monday morning when

about 7:30 o&#39;cloc he informed Miss

Hoghes that as no satisfactory site for

his factory could be found here, he in-

tended to go to Bowen, IE.

@clock train.” Saying this he went

out into the back yard. There he cut
his throat.

TIRED OF BEING HUNTED.

Nebraskan Surrenders But Asserts

His Innocence of Shocking Crime.

Los Angeles, Cal.—With the state-

ment that he was worried to distrac-

tion with being hunted as the perpe-

trator of crimes at Minden, Kearney

county, Neb. for which a price of

$1,000 hung over his head, a man giv-

ing his name as Bert M. Taylor, 5}

rendered himself to a Southern Pacific
passenger brakeman at Redlands, ©

on whose train he was riding. and

locked in the jait at San Bernardino,

awaiting word from the Nebraska of-

ficers.

ONE OF THE BEST WAYS TO

MAKE MONEY iS TO INVEST

IN WESTERN CANADA.

im the mature of every

presses a

tiom is where is the best land to be

had at the lowest prices, and this the

same writer points out in the same ar

ticle. The fact is not disguised that
the writer has a personal interest in

the statement of his case, and there is

wo hidden meaning when he refers to

fairly analy:
reached that no matter what personal
interest the writer may have had, his

reasons appear to have the quality of

great soundness. The climatic condi-

tions of Western Canada are fully as

good as those of Minnesota, the Dako-

tas or lowa, the productiveness of the

soil is as great, the social conditions

are on a parity, the laws are as well

established and as carefully observed.
In addition to these the price of land

is much less, easier to secure. So, with

these advantages, why shouldn&#39;t this

—the offer of Westerm Canada—be

embraéed. The hundreds of thousands

of settlers now there, whose homes

what they may have thought. The
writer happened to have ai hand a few

letters, written by former residents of

the United States, from which one or

two extracts are submitted. These £0

to prove that the writer. in the Regis-

| government te induce capital im here-

‘There is everything here to build

with: good clay for brick; coal under-

‘neath, plenty of water in the spring
lakes, and good springs coming out of

banks.”

SpleAdi
“That&#39; a fine looking maid you have

now, dear.”

“Yes, she’s a darling. and she came

to me highly
~

the latest styles of

far 4s knowing the duties

1 don&#3 suppose -she

“But she came highly recommended,

a said?”

“Yes, she broke the jaw of the last

‘Taylor related a story of the death 17.4 who tried to kiss her.”—Houstom

Post.of his two sistersinlaw after a brutal |

assault upon them, and murder of one

of them and the final destruction of

the home by fire after kerosene had

been poured over the bodies of his

victims. The crime was committed on

April 18, 1908. Taylor denies his own

guilt and asserted that James Mar

tin, with whom he had had trouble.

committed the outrages and then laid

the crimes to him.

QUAKE IN FAR NORTHWEST.

Bellingham, Seattie, Vancouver and

Other Cities Are Shaken.

Bellingham, Wash—Bellingham was

shaken by an earthquake at 3:45

o&#39;cloc Monday afternoon.

in all parts of town were jarred but no

damage was done.

Hundreds of people rushed into the

streets. The duration of the shock

was about ten seconds_

ings were so bad shaken that the

plaster fell to the floor and there was

a panic. Only one shock was felt.

Seattle. Wash—Reports of a slight
earthquake shock came here from Van-

couver, Victoria. Sumas, Tacoma and

Bellingham. The same trembler was

seven to thirty seconds. No

damage was done, but persons rushed

from buildings.

_
Twenty-Six Perished in Mine

Zeigler, HL—Of 28 workmen in the

mine owned by Joseph Leiter, 26 were

killed by the explosion Sunda morn-

ing, according to official information

given out at the mining office. The

last of the bodies was recovered Mon-

day.

Oklahoma Coal Miners Strike.

Fort Smith, Ark—AM of the

miners in and around Coalgate, Okla.
‘walked out of the mines Monday fol-

lowing a dispute with the mine opera-
tors regarding the observance of a

state law providing that only sufficient

biasting powder for one day’s use be

carried into a mine.

Pioneer Telegraoher Ig Dead.

Ithaca, N. ¥.—Otis Fddy Wood, who

Etna, near here, aged 77 yeera

AT

The latest thing im toasts comes

trom “upstate,” and was to

by the father of 12 daughters, who

claims that he ought to know.

“To the Ladies—to their sweetness

we give love: to their beauty admira-

tion, and to their hats, the whole side

walk—New York

Kiang, Vienna, Aus., one of

we ° “written,

t manufacturers: “SPOHN’S DIS-
TEMPER COMPOUND has become the
standard, for

di and. throat
diseases im the best stal of Europe.

is medicine relieves Horses of great sut-

fering and saves much money for the own-

er.” 50e and $1 a bottle. All
:

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen,

Mabel&#39; Wish.

Small Mabel—Mamma, they sell

cream at a creamery, don&#3 they?
Mamma—Yes, dear.

Small Mabel—If I were to buy some

tan at a tannery, mamma, do you think

they «ould throw in a few freckles?

Umportant to
every of

ASTORIA a safe and sure for
infants and children, and see that it

Beare the

Signature of;

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

eas Leet

are

mt
ne 2o 2 pars.

PAZD. poeLSS
A sensible man is one ho knows

“hea to let go before taking hoid.

satisfying smoke on the market. &quot;
dealer or Lewis? Factory, Peoria, EL

Better one discreet enemy than two
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a NO SUB
NEW TYPE OF UNDER WATER

CRAFT INVENTED BY NEGRC.

Problem Solved if Principles Work
Out as Well as in Triai—Boat Will

7

Be of Great Service as
Life Preserver.

Denver-- ‘Robert Lincoln, a negro in-
ventor of this city, has perfected an
entirely new type of submarine craft.

The effects of wrong feeding in
adult life, including those of alcohol

are undoubtedly hereditar whether
tion. He

the habits of alcoholism, tebac cea

|

adelt. Weder no cireumstances should
|

=
unnatural eating are transmissible or

|

white bread, moistened with tea, cof.set ave know that the vitality of the

|

fee. milk or gravy be given to en ta-infant is determined by the vitality of

|

fant.
the parents—thongh not altogether by
the average vitality—and the powersof nutrition are the fundamental pow-
ers transmitted to offspring.

inventor says.
We may not always be able to trace

“It can be steered or controlled with
family history in eyes and lungs, but

as much
re cam always find it in stomach and

|

cow’s milk, something mus’. be sub
in calm se OMe — bliver and intestines. stituted for the mill, but it does not

|

12, °° as accurately while the beat o

‘The food of the young dog. horse,

|

follow that becau a child improves
wholly submerged as when on the sur

‘cow, ape and human, in common with {On the substitution of ene of these
face by a s¥stem of mirrors and re

all other mammatia, is milk. The nat-| prepared cereals it is better
fracted rays, only exposing an eight-

thar fod of the mature dog is flesh:

|

as a permanent diet. It ts also we,
inch pipe toriee

that of the others is vegetable. The|to Keep in mind that a child is not
boat is agile. swift and

aigestive systems of the ape and man

|

healthy merely because it is fat. tt
It will stand th preveare nt

not T teins eznHY. that of the dog;

|

may be failing to develop the diges.
the water at any depth. By the appli.becom

h es, keel, and tur-

not, I think, as some argue, because

|

tive system normally. It may e
so “flabby” that it will fall a prey

|

Cation of

ism and other forms of intemperance,
expenditure of vitality: ovee w te prom

; When shown positi and reliable pro that a certain
le ills, wouldn&#3any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy wouldalso benefit her if suffering with the same troubleHere are two letters which rove the ien of LydiaB. Pinkharas Vee ee Bro

the

elicienc

remedy had cu: numerous cases ofinvariably draws without mercyhis nervous energy.—Binghamtoa
ee

ACCOMMODATING.

Doctor (to man whe has fallen)! me I never moon te l without an but EB
You need a strong punch of some kind.

the

dames Vegeta Compound has done more for mrethes Ga

thelr natural food is largely flesh, but

rets, we are able to do away with the

because nuts closely. resemble flesh,

|

to disease when the fatty degenera-
propeller and its

Mr. Flynn (a old J—Let the doctors, and ible medicine may come inte

chemically. The gorilla has “canine™

|

tion has reached its limit and the con-
S me cnemy

the hands of many more suffering Women.” — Mrs, Joseph HL

teeth, but it is a strict vegetarian. ‘The

|

ditions are favorable for disease, sheoluiety oe ta woe give it to him. doc!
Dandy.——__..

of defense.
milk disagrees, is to adapt the milk

i

BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will

:

|

z
‘

achievement of the invention. It has
—

.

I

Albumen, the chief constituent of

|

by mixing it with ogimeat or barley

|

& :
je encircling it| The following formula is a Prove to us that these letters are not genuine and tru

flesh, is digested chiefy in the stom-| water. This cereal fendr to break up ae dice eons ue ne ce Com
merer

rm

ach by the action of the gastric fiuid. in Sas em o cow’s milk, but : =
When tanea ee aon

z icall
ot

Accordingly, the intestine ‘of the a itself unsuitable, though
a&q

lin c eons Sera
ia abort in aropar ‘dha tegneh b remedy is better than the disease; the | 2 upon its axis this plate coming one ounce Toris Com.
ing 60 per cent. of the entire digestive

|

prepared foods are better as thetract. The cow&#3 stomach is very com-| cereal in them is malted.plicated; she has, in fact, four stom

|

Cereal foods are digested with antachs. ‘This is becanse her natural

|

ficulty by the adult and should notfood requires much dilution with sa-| be given freely to children. Coarseliva and rumination before it can be ‘bread, never less than two days old,vassed on to the intestine. not thai

|

is preferable to fine white breadproteid is the chief element of the

|

which a child should never be givencow&#3 food, as in the dog. fresh.
Now the stomach of the cow plays At the age of one year a very small

|
much more important part, relatively

|

quantity of pulverized frech peanutto the intestinal digestion, than in

|

may be taken, at noon, in water, formmechan en S, milk is, chemically and

|

ing a peanut eream, and the amountjugehanically, adapted to this physio-| very gradually increased till at tonJogical difference. It does not as soon

|

it forms half the diet. A small pieceup Into small curds, and is,

|

Of zwiebach may now be added te thetherefore, retained longer in the calf&#39

|

evening meal and very gradually in-Stomach. This peculiarity partly ex-| creased till it becomes one-half, byplains the difficulty of digesting cow’s

|

weight, of the evening meal, whenmilk and should be considered in any

|

both should be continued in contact with a great surface of wa-

adanrnt %0 Modify cow&#39 milk coasto| At three, the reeular St oe SOE

|

ee the tecward movement of the boat
adapt it to infant feeding. hood should be fully established. At

 Gascee
Fourth o” July. If that aint bread

We know that the health of the in-/ Seven in the morning a drink of wa-
“The

enough to pay $6 for, you can leave

fant, its nervous moods, its physical

|

ter with lemon juice and only enough

him be. I&#3 uot pressing him on any

health and temper im general, are in-| sugar to make it acceptable: at eight,

noay.~—Yonth’s Gommanton

fluenced by those of the mother,

|

apple, cantaloupe, ripe banana or oth.
~

through the food. This alone would in-| er fruit: nothing else unlese water isdicate the impossibility of perfect

|

called for. At ten as much artificialadaptation of cow&#3 milk to infant

|

buttermilk as can be taken; at noon a

the style now in
boar’s “canine” teeth are his means| The common Practice, when cow&#3

“The revolable hull is the greatest

His Pedigree.
The calf, which Gideon King had

taken the summer resident to see,

Your calf?” asked the visitor.
Mr. King removed a wisp of straw

from his mouth and said:
“That eritter’s father gored a justice

o the peace, knocked a lightning-rod
agent end over end, and lifted a tramp

Mode! of New Submarine.

‘The inner boat is similar in con
struction and size to the outer, and
constitutes the living apartments and 86.00 FOR 83.50, 62.00 and 85.00

ses SHOES 33 2225 10 —&qu
THE

feeding. At best it is unnatural, but | slice or more of whole wheat or com-
affording a place to carry all the neces-

t | ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF

as it is in many cases necessary, part

|

bination cereal bread with pulverized
sary _

i

ignant spirits while the god receives Fecelpt

of

te
ice ala pair of apr MEGING Bcortificat property

ly or entirely, we must make the most

|

Peanut. If the child is really hungry

|

Of in moe ete ee daily meal. A conch with the

ote

Cian Bseiafai O SPR nietaoens.

terme

seeps

of it’ An imperfectly nourished child
|

&am healthy he will eat this.

Spiral twistings to the right instead of
“At a suitable distance from each

end of the inner boat two turrets are
constructed that rise at right angles tofhe inner boat to a distance of a foot

THE BROWN SHOE CO. 2:52&qu St. Louis, Mo.

js more liable to diseases of child-| At three give the modified milk.
to the left is supposed to be worth

Rood and survives with greater dif-| At six zwiebach with honey or, if pre-ficulty. Food is not, of course, the ferred, prunes only. Give water asfa metuirement for health, but it ia

|

often as called for hetween meals, but

|

drove the greatect diameter of the re.

fundamen
.

‘pething else
Yoluble hull. So that when running

In cases in which cow’s milk must| Let the solicitous parent be fully as-
awash only a very small portion of

be used, care should be taken to see

|

sured that this diet Will develop the

|

the boat te exposed to view, and mo

that the cow is healthy, unless herd

|

highest qualities oF body and mind:
*

milk is used, that no preservative is
used, that the bottles and other ves.
sels with which it comes in contact

“The rear turrets constitute
pilot house and also afford an
ing for ingress ana

exercised and amused and protectedser asned well with boiling water,

|

from stagnated. foul air, bad waterfete necth fiver or cistern water, that

|

and sudden changes of temperaturei ie not unnecessarily exposed to dust

|

or too much clothine in warm weather,The goat is the healthiest of all ani..absorbs bacteria as a Sponge absorbs

}

mals, always free from tuberculosis.Taeer and they develop very rapidly.

|

Its milk is in every respect superior ma B an to re turreare
‘The feeding bottie should be thorough.

|

to cow&#39 3s a substitute in infant
ward to a point sufficient to hola a eS eo

ly washed in boiling water after and and it ought to be adopted
solid iron keel, which allows the re.

‘

Side,

before using. It is best to have two, ral use, there being no rea-
voluble hull to turn beteeca aug

——
Ther regulate the Boweis.

the one not im use kept immersed in a

|

sonable objection but lack of knowl
the inner boat. This keel steadies the ‘Thy yesterday is thy past; thy to SMA PILL SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

“es So ca no bemeg iden- oe rath Bet that will not give

|

boat latterly and adds stability to the

|

day S nr ne hy tomorrow tei

— re.

peal ith the infant’s natural food;

|

from one to fous quarts of milk a day, Dacon being rigidly connected at

|

& sec: .
Dut it can be approximated to it. The

|

and it costs no wee to feed than a

|

both e

ssi nCUltY to be overcome is to

|

dos, where there ie a tairetod back

|_,

if in th raptdrotatio of the outermodify the large curds of cow’s milk

|

yard. shell the innerlonger oak’ (remain i the stomach

|

Tests show that goat&#3 milk approat

|

clination to aelonger than they should, as the de-| mates to the natural infant’s foodXelopment of the caifs ‘stomach re-| more closely than dace cow&#3 milk. Di.seacie that Its food shalt have a much

|

gestive tests indicate ie to be threeheavier curd than that required by the

|

times more digestible, the curds be-“fofant in which intestinal digestion

|

ing much finer and she fat far more
is more important. The use of jactic

|

soluble.quiets. a5 explained in my Inst ar} Absolute cleantiness and freedomticle, entirely obviates this difficulty

|

from disease is, however, the chiefides overcoming other objections

|

recommendation of goat&#3 milk.to the use of cow&#3 milk. “Go to the hills and drink goat&#3To reduce the proportion of the ele-

|

milk.&q was the Prescription of Hippo-the sane ye milk to approximately

|

crates, the father or medicine, for
the standard of human milk, pour off

|

tuberculocia “tee are m e
mrout halt of the fat that seities to

|

search for a cure fon “the great whitethe top of the bottle; ada a much wa-

|

plague” a serious matter, as it shouldtape the whole amount of milk and a

|

be, but the tree ene is at least fully
Suggested in the method of the Greekto be preferred to cane sugar, always

|

physician.
-objectionable. The addition of a tit-| Dr. Koch, the eminent discoverer ofig jime water is, in many cases, bene

|

the iubercalosia germ, says the ho-

table because he gives advice.

Cleaning upsets a house almost asbadly as it does a watch.

“AN parts and appliances of this
boat are made and put together from
the inside, so that the boat can be re
Paired at sea as well as in dry dock”

ficial.
vine and the human germ are not theAs a rule infants, like adults, are

er
,

milk
Si

Alter House to Remove Casket.

overfed. No doubt one of the rea.

| Kittanning, Pas—Miee
sons for the greater endurance andfreedom from disease of wild animals

4s the fact that the Young are less
likely to be overted, as every natural-

ist knows. An infant probably would

|

fected herd, fed it to his hogs andstarve In one-tenth the time that an

|

they were infected.adult can subsist without food, but

|

Now comparative anatomy andeating too often and too much be-

|

physiology and evolution attest thatcomes a habit with the infant as with the nutritive system of the pig close-
She weighe over 300 pounds. She

the adult. An infant may cry for food

|

ty resembles muane
RS é

ro

_

when it is food drunk; what it may| It is chiefly because of the superior

|

¥28 always large. but was afflicted

AN.

need is water. And ebildren cry for healthfulness, in general, of the goat,
_—eeor,

ac

OO
ne

aLOO

Se

other reasons than because they are and its immunity from tubereuloais in | as
as P TNAM F DE Ss DYES

hungry. ‘Stopping an infant&#39; ery con-

|

particular, that T have advocated the

|

¥eizht enarmousiy.

d

:

tnwally [wit food ts easy but unwise.

|

substitution of goat&#3 for cone ee

Gar:

&lt; is bal

Natuprovia an extremely ght

|

im infant feeding. Jong. Se, Se peemtine ne oene “pace a a2 le ee
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LOCAL NFWS,

=—Monerbak silks are guaran-

|teed. Ringery & Myers, Warsaw.
&

_Men’s heavy corduroy pants
worth €3.00 for $2.65. C. A,

Lewis.

—Vorst, Clark & Kizer are eell-

9. [fog new sweet praues at 4c per

pound.

—Une lot ladies’ dress skirts at

s worth BO for 42°. C.
half price. Kingery & Myers,

sat half price. King-

jer-, Warsaw.

—Nothing mueb doing in trolley
circles this week, -—too cold.

—The bet pickles you ever tast-

ed 10¢ a doz nu. C A. Lewis.

— Overshoes for felt boots worth

22.00 for $1.50. C. A. Lewis.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell-

‘ng pew sweet prones at 4: per

pouod.
—Two child’s jacket sweaters

worth $1.00 for 73c each. C A.

Lewis.

—Cae

ter this week.

condition of Miss Anna

Baker is reported considerably bet.

Warsaw.

photographs at Mabel Smith’s art

studio,

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Born, Wednesday, Jan. 13, ’09, a

daughter.
—A few ladies jackets at Forst,

Clark &a Kizer’s at prices to make

them sell.

—See the large, fice display of

Valentine post cards at the .Ga-

2ETTE office.

—Forst, Clark & Kizee are sell-

ing 25 pounds of granulated sagar

at $1.20.

—Children’s canvas gloves knit

wrista and gauntlets 9c per pair.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell-

ing 25 pounds of granolated sugar

at $1.20.

—A letter from J. W. Dunlap at

408, N. Oregon St
,

El Paso, Texas,
will be published next week.

—Mre. Mary Kintzel went to

Plymouth last Thursday to spen
the winter with her children,

—Loren Manwaring bas made bis

plan to start to Denver, Colorado,

tomorrow to visit his wife and

daughter.
—We lave some choice tailor

made suits that we are closing out

at half price. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Emannel Mentzer is again host

at the Central House, baving suc-

ceeded Jobn “Harris, who retires

from the management.

—F. M, Jenkins returned to

Urbana Tuesday where he iy with

hie wife whose condition remains

without any material change.

—Closing out watches and jewel-

ry at low prices, as holidays are

over. Any thing you want at low-

est prices at W. B Doddridge’s
drug-store.

—Sheldon Kesler of near Akron

attended services at the M. E.

cborch in Mentone Sunday, and/
visited at the home of his brother, |
Cris.

—Loans ean be on farm property

uo matter where located in you
county ut the very lowest rate, |
of Holman, Stephescn & Bryant,
Rochester, Lud.

—The series of meetings is still in
progrees at the M. E. church, Ser-)

viees are held afternoon and eve
nings. The attendance and interest

aas been quite good.

—The First National Bank, of

Mentone has filed suit against the

board of finance of Seward town-

ship, alleging that it was not con-

sidered in the depository bids. It

is stated farther that the meeting cf)

the board was not legal, being held

om Dec- 28 instead of the first

Monday in January as prescribed |

vy law. The bank is represented

by Wood & Aikens and J. F. Bow-|
man, attorneys.

‘The Argos Reflector says: ‘A.|
L. Bybee, wife and son, Sherman, |
of Mentone, who bave been visiti |

the famities of William Dille and

Jebn Goodman, returned home

Chursday. * * Miss Lizzie Riner

» Mentone, spent Friday in Argos

ebile on her return trip from a visit

vith Dr. and Mrs, L. Lichtenwalter, |
t Rochester. * * Geo. W. Nel-

ags of Mentone, made a trip here

Tri@ay to make an estimate of the

imber on his father’s farm soath-

ett of Argos, which is to be sod

-oon”

Kiogery & Myers Warsaw.

Cc A. Lewis.

—We bave just received new

roga and lineolenms. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Keep your eye on our windows

and see how to get something for

nothing. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Gossard and Kabo corsets.

.

—But little chang is reported in

the condition of Uncle John Dunlap.
who remams in an almost helpless
condition from dropsy.

T T Farm
an Poul Raise

You will have peddlers
calling on you soon

to sell you stock food.

Perhaps they will sell it on

a guarantee. DON’T BE

DECEIVED, satisfy your-
self that they are respon-
sible before you buy or

sign your name to an or-

der. THE COUNTRY IS

FULL OF FAKES they
want your money and will

furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they
seldom are in the business

longer than it takes to

work the farmers ONCE

and THEIR GUARANTEE

is NEVER MADE GOOD.

Don’t you believe Mr.

Farmer, that it is better

business policy to pur-
chase your Stook Food

-and Poultry Powder from

a firm that you know and

who stands back of every

guarantee with money to

We are the exclusive

Agents in this territory for

Dr. Hess’ stook food and

poultry powder, louse kill-

er and worm powders:
»

Also for Flecks stock pow-

der, poultry powder, louse

killer and worm powder.
All the above remedies are

all GUARANTEED to Give

Satisfaction or Money
Cheerfully Refunded by

Us. These remedies are

well known in this com-

munity are the kind that

‘give results.

STOCK FOOD

2 L Ba for $1.4
12u

, 4
75

—Ladies’ hovse shoes worth

$1.25 for 98e. ©. A. Lewis.

—Ask to see our long bip corset.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—1f you can use an crercoat at

a small price, see Forst, Clark &

Kizer. \

—Extra goo weight canvas

gloves 4 pairs for 235e C. A-

Lewis.
:

—David Hubler, who was report-

ed quite sick last week is better at

present.
~

s

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell

ing new sweet prunes at te per

pound.
—Mrs. A. E. Vandemar’ visited

friends in Silver Lake Thursday aod

Friday.
—A few ladies’ jackets at Fi

Clark & Kizer’s ab prices to wm

them sell.

—Eimer Kessler and little, son

}from Kendallville, ate here visiting
—Kverytbing in the line of fine} his mother, Mrs. Orville Sarber.

—The Culver Citizen eays: Mr.

and Mrs. Gid Mahler were in Men-

tone last week visiting Mrs. Mah-

ler’s sister.”

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening ie, “How we

know the Father;” Matt. 11:27,

Mre. b. M. VanGilder, leader.

—Mrs. Edyth Skinner, who came

up from Peru’a few weeks ago to

visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Mollenhour, baa been quite sick

with quiosy for acouple of weeks,

but she is better at present.

Overcoat Weather
When the snow flies and

the chill winds blow and the

mercury runs for the zero

mark, it’s about time to hunt

a warm, comfortable Over-

coat. Our

OVERCO MATERIALS

will make you smile with sat-

isfaction. ‘They are the
,

best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothing worth

while is left out. Prices range
from $15.00 to $40.00.

SARB & WHETSTO

—AN ealieos at 5e per yard.
Kingery & Myery, Warsaw.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. John

Copelen, Saturday, Jan. 9, ’09,* a

son.
.

—If you can use an overcoat at

asmall price, see Forst, Clark &

Kizer.

—Remember all calico 4c a yard
Jan. 15th to 23rd. Mentzer-Man

waring Co.

—Here’s a very interesting item

that got away from us last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellana

Dec. 27, 08 ason. The event was

reported to us but got lost in the

bustle.

—Don’t use harsh physics. The

reaction weakens the bowels, leads

to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s

‘Regulets. They operate easily, tone

the stc mach, enre constipation.

—Mrs. I. N. Jennin returned

Monday from Ft. Wayne where

she had been staying a few days at

the hospital with her sister, Mrs. C.

C. Johnson who had submitted to a

surgical operation for tumor. Mrs.

Jennings reports that her sister was

getting along very well and the

prospect was excellent for her

speedy and, perfect recovery.

-COAL.
We now have a complete stock

of the best grades of hard and soft

coal in our bins, from which we

will supply the trade at lowest

prices. Exnesrremr & NELLaNs.

CABTORNnTA.

TH B DR STORE.|-

IN THESE

BARGA SAL
DAYS

There are just two things for you to consider:

The House which makes the offer and the mer-

chandise offered. All prices by themselves, look

alike; $ off, % off, 30 cents o the dollar, they

mean nothing until you see and wear the goods
You

know this store and what it stands for:. HIGH-

EST QUALITY, CLEAN CUT, LIBER-

AL METHODS; Satisfaction Guaranteed.

then you may find them dear at the price.

You Know

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

* CLOTHES

The Highest type of Clothing offered today; qual-

ity, style and tailoring the BEST. We can tell

you candidly that in all your experience you never

saw such goo values. offered as you will find here.

READ THESE PRICES:

$17.

|

$14.
for for

Har Schaffn & Mar

|

Har Schaffn & Mar

Suit a Suit an

Overco Overca

that sold for that sold for

$2 $2 an $2

|

$20 and $18

$11.
—

for

al Suit

an Overce
that sold for

$16.50 and

$15.50

The character of the goods make this sale dif-

ferent: from any thing else in town. If. you look at

the good you will see that we don’t overestimate

the case.

The Globe
Wfarsaury, Indiana.

The Home of HART, SCHAFNER & MARX Clothes.



DISPOSAL SALE
At HEAVY SMITHS,

Fo further Particul
See Circular.

Warsaw, [NDIAN

Entire Stock of Shoes and Rubber Goods will be sold at this gigantic Sale which

—————— Wednes Janu 20 an End Saturd Janu 3

School Reports.
Report of room One for four

months ending Dec. 25, ’05.

Number of days of achool 30

,,
of pupils enrolled daring the

half term, males 23. females 21

total -
a4

Namber pupils withdrawn 15

5 5
re entered 6

+» remaining at close half term 35

»
Of days attendance 3,139.5

+
Of absence - aT

»» pupils tardy :
4

“Time lost by tardiness 42 minutes

Average daily attendance 39.26

Percent of T.6x

R.C. Curr HER,
dea

eee

Report of Second Primary Room

for two months beginning Nov.

and evding Dec. 24, &quo

umber pupils enrolled

=

-

0x
withdrawn

&gt;
cases of tardiness ~

Average daily attendance

Percent of

Pupils raeking, first im class:

Third year, —Louese Lyon.
Fourth year,— Willa Underhili.

Acice JENNINGS.

eee

Report of room Three for third

aad fourth monthe.

Number pupils enrolled #

&gt
Withdrawn

Tota daye atteedance

a
absenee :

&gt
cases tardiness

Minutes lost by ,,
-

Average daily attendanee

Percent of attendance -

Pupils ranking ret in grade:
Grade six,—Clova Shirley.

five,—Lucile Hadsor.

E. C. Swinarr,

ees

Report of Grammar room for

four months ending Dee. 25, 708.

Number dey taught - s0

pupils enrolled 25

withdrawa S 1

a4

a4

4

1,656

as
42

2

n

41

97}

»

+. pupils at end of 4 months

Average daily attendance

Total days
494

Perce of attendaace : 973
Total cases of tardiness - °

Pupils ranking highest iu grade:
Sevebth, —Ethel Gill.

Eighth,—Rath Holland.

G. W. Rarsrox, teache
@aee

Report af Mentone High School

for four months ending Dec. 25, 05

Number papila enrolled - us

&gt
Withdrawn - 4

Aver daily attenance ‘ 31-

Total daya absence 273

Percent of attedance - a4

Papils racking firat in their elaceee:

‘Erma Meredith, —frat year.

Mrsos Kizse.

I. A, Meexpire.

Go to Mre. Hoskin&#39;’ Millinery

ISeore to get the tomobile or

riving veils, all celéra, and the

jarge square veile that cover “the

hote hat. Aleo biaek mourning

eile at a very r ble price.

Attention.

Headquarters for bard ‘and soft

coa ia at The Mentone Grain

nd Lumber Company’s office. All

brders to be given to Ira Borton er

ent to the office. Full weight and
2m6

LOCAL NEWS.

—A number of grocery bargains
Jan. 15 to 23. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs. Alma Sell and little

daughter came from St. Louis last

Friday to visit her mother and other

Mentone friends.

—“My child was burned terribly

about the face, neck and chest. I

applied Dr, Thomas’ Electric Oil,

The pain ceased and the child sank

into a restful sleep.”—Mrs. Nancy

M, Hanson, Hambarg, N. Y.

—A beautifal and large stock of

birth post-cards just arrived at the

GazErTte office.

—A very interesting article on

how the U.S. census will be taken

mext, year, appears on the inside of

thie paper.

—Jobn, Mentzer returned Tues-

day of last week from Denver, Ind.

where he had spent a week with his

son, Eli, who is employed there in

a harnese shop.

—Did anybody invite you to eat

chicken with them last Friday?
Staey Rockhill saya: one of his

faney bred bens disappeared the

night before.

—Captain A. C. Zentz, our night

policeman thinks he has a good
joke worked up about a certin little

dog that wandered off and was

found over at Rochester. But then | ell it.

TH FAI STOR ~

BIG CLEARANCE SAL
Is now in Progress.

the Captain has the happy faculty
of manufactaring a joke out of any
kind of material that he comes up

againat.
—The cutest Valentine post cards

you ever dreamed of at the GAZETTE

ffice. Come in and see.

—Hives, eczema, itch or salt

rhenm sets you crazy. Can&#3 bear

the touch of your clothing. Doan’s

Ointment cures the most obstinate

cases. Why suffer. All druggists

oi Ja 9 t 3 190 53
My expenses have been axiven heavy this winter on account of

sickness, and I must reduc my stock to meet it. Notice the SALE for

EACH WEEK.

One week gone of our Big Sale. Last Saturday we were just about swamped.

The people know a bargain when they see it, and the result was they left our store

Loaded Down with all kinds of goods

give some more good away, Corduroy Pants, etc.

NEXT SATURDAY we expect to almost

Don’t Miss It.

JAN. 16 to 22. Sale on Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, Coats, Pants, Vests, Caps

Gloves and Mittens. We have always taken the lead in this department.
Our prices being lower than the lowest; so you can imagine what our Sale

Price will be like, and the ‘Savi to you in actual cash.

formr 50c to $100 per pair.
ue fo 70c to 80c.

Dress Goods,

ment up twice a year.

JAN. 23. to 30.:

40c a yd

widths, from 3 a yard up.

Granulated Suga 20 Pounds

figure with this sale.

Michigan

F. M. JENKINS,
brompt delivery

Hosiery worth

1 a yard up.

for $ Dur Sal
Potatoes

Corduroy Pants |

5@c Underwear from 35c to 40c. $1.00 val-
15c for 8c. Caps, any old price.

Laces and Embroideries.

Calico from 3 to 5¢ a yd.
$1.00 goods 70 to 80 a yd. $1.5 for $1.1 a yd.

$1.6 a yard, Laces of all kinds form

.

We clean this depart-
50c wool goods 30 ot:

$2.0 for

Embroideries all

0 cents. per Bushel During Sal

For want of space we quote but few prices.
GOODS MUST GO.

W7e want = Pwrroduce.

Cost price cuts no

Mentone, Ind.
j

WANT ADS.
‘Bates 5 centa per line, cash with order.

FOR SALE:—155 acres, 43 milk
north-east of Silver Lake; soe

room hou
a great bargain, inquire at the

Gazerte office, Mentone.

A BARGAIN&gt;Farm, 47 acres, fair
improvements, soil the very best

quality; near Burket. You can

buy this farm for $3,200. Address

L, Gazerts office, Mentone, Ind.

FOR SALE:—%78 acres, located 4é

miles north-east of Akron, Ind.

00d well improved and well

locat Bne neighborhood. Price
$85 per acre. address C. L. Leon-

ard, Silver Lake, Ind.

WANTED:—Lady or Gentlemen of

fair education to travel for a line
of household articles and_special-

ties. $3.50 per above

expenses. Address, The Alexan-
der Supply company, 356 Dearborn

t
, Chicago, IM.

AUSTIN MILLBERN & CO.

MENTON
_REAL-ESTATE

AGENC
Boying and Selling of Far

ao City Property.
je

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day er

Night. PI

‘|Menton Indians.

To th Tail
Will make you « First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.

Shop in State Bank Building
Wrerseu, Ind.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of Court House.

A WOTR DAME LAB APPEAL.
Toall Of rheumatism, wheth-

_|

crmascutar ‘oro q joint sciatica. lnmbegos
or ‘neuralgia,

‘home treatment
‘cured all of these tortures.

‘testi ‘being neces:

sar ‘Tals simple discovery benishes urie Sci
from the blood. loosens the stiffened jolnts. pur.
thes the blood, ‘and brightens the exes. givielasticity and tone to the whole system.

for proof address.
AMrs. M. Summers, Box B, Notre Dome, Ind



MEN TONE, INDIANA.

Our Great Se - Ann Chee ‘Sal
The BIGGE ai BE SALE of Al

2 &
‘ \

:

Begin Friday, JAN. 15, Ends Saturda Evening, JAN. 23.

The SALE you have been looking for. Loads of good staple merchand will be dledia c
at almost HALF PRICE,and in some instances Less tha Half Price, during thi the Bigge and Best of all January Sales. Your dollars will dodouble duty during this sale. Rea below the marvelous cut in prices. Space will not permit us to mention everything in this ad.Some items.of only a small quantity will be closed out the first day. We must empty our shelves of all winter. merchandise before

taking inventory and to make room for new spring goods.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Wraps Furs! Furs! Furs! Outing Flannels
_

|

Bargains in UnderwearThis Season’s Styles. :

Big Reductions.
Note the Savinge. - Taad 25e&#39; and pants now 180.z

7
All $10.00 Fur Scarfe now 87.50

5

s ti
»

800
4, 4 » 380

All $15.00 Jackets now $10.50
S00 Soo

Oxe Lot a Outing
&gt; $2.00 wool suits now $1.50

12.50.
“ 7.50 °

ay » a
:

No» 8
me

ae

+».
1.00 cotton onion

.

10.00 \
,, s 6:50 woe O68.

o

8e- Hy aso,
BY

-

a5
7$e

\

oe 5
oe cad a

7.00 4.50

Specials! Carpets and Rugs
$22.00, ¥x12 Smith&#39

-

Axminister

Roge now = - $18.00
$20 9x12 Royal Wiltons‘now $16.
$16, 9x12 Tapestery&#39;

,,
13.50

$15, 9x12
” oo 72.00

#20, 9xi12dining room
, ,,

6.50

Al 75¢ carpet now 598
» «450

» » -
89¢

& Be
” 20¢

All Mattin Greatly red

children’ Utica underwea cannot
be excelled,

ae oe.

bons » :

8.00 : 4700
All se;to te

,, -
‘

s

ee
: 3.00 2.00

” +50,
6.50 Misses

s 4.00
a8 bo

We have a large and. complete as-
Children’s vests and pa G to .25

5a
ro e i ” 2.50

weet hc
: 98

sortment of ovting flannela. Apy- Boys union snits were 50¢ now .39
e also have a few ladies, and

2.00 Mo
. _°

Ho -
one in need of outing fiannels’ will

Men&#3 heavy fleece shirts aud draw-
misses’ short Jackets at form 98c to ae

+e

»
Miss § rare opportunity if ‘yon fail

ri :
“a 39e

*

$2.00. All children for&#39 redav a b h ore
00.

abo
.

toby bere:

&gt; Wright’s Health underwear .79

Our-line of men’ womens and

All Calicos, no Fiemnants, 2 Cents Per Vara.

Blankets and Comforters.
_

Men’s and B Clot
:

Satisfatory Shoes.
i

Men’ $15.00 Suits
now $12.00

Z
4 .

;
:

Large Grey Wool Blankets were $5.00 now $3.0012.00&q
,,

: 8.75 Give satisfaction; it pays.to be satisfied. We have oo»
+ e n 4.50 2.7510.00

4, -.6 = &lt;a 7.50
,

.
gone through our shoe stock and have selected all :

2 ts ” ” ze ” oe12.00 Overcoats.
- 8.50 -

.

shoés, which there may be one, two 6f three pairs -
Grey Cott =

: . 3 be 1.69
AQ809

.

2 7.00 :

* ofa kind, have placed them on tables. and put
; = iF

i

ye ales, 5 .

bea ae
moving pr on th .

:

i &q 2 ye ms we ESS
i

7-50 s+. 5.00 e prices em.
’

oy?

ih Fancy Pink Comforters
» 2,00 1.49

5-00
: 3.5 Also clearing sale prices on Felt Boots, Knit Boot

»» Ble
5 gy

=)

2.00 1.49
250 Kn PantSuits be

Over Shoes, Leggins, in fact all: kinds of Foot-
»

Red
» 1-75» 1.19

300° ,,

ser
2:00

:

.

é. Many oub bladkets and comfort onl one or two of =

Hal price on all odd coat an vests. . wear. A few pairs of Boy Felt Boots, $1.
kind,

.

-are reduced.a:
ee &lt;

3

i
x.

r

-

Everythin Goe at Sale Prices

vérything Gozs at Sal PricesAll Hosiery at Sale Prices.

,
All Handkerchiefs at Sale Prices.

AIRING ee :
Thi‘CLEARING SALE in intend to Clo ut al heavy WINT |

{All Pwesen slg&#39;at gla Prices
:

: All Fancy Goods at Sale Prices.
All Rags at Sale Prices.

GOODS. ‘It is ju now- ‘winter a yo will have&#39;t f mon /Of win-

|

ait Linoleums at Sale Prices

i

All Carpete at Sal Prices
All Oilcloths at Sale Priees

.

All Waicts at Sale x

&gt

-

:

Ao &quot;|

ter weather yet. Hence. this sale comes at a e when you ‘need the goods, .we 2 Cone BioAll Gloves at Sale Prices... aes
*

sr el Everything goes at Sale Prices.
All Underwear at Sale P:

f

w

wipete

= All Truvks at Sale. Prices
All Corsets at Sale Prices. need the room, (and.money&lt;too so if you fgilto buy we will both be the losers. °

All Baga at Sale Prices”
:

:

Sue
3

= All Suit Cases at Sal Prices

All Mei’s Goods at a Sale Prices

‘Your ‘Money’ ‘W7ort With ; Eac Purchase. -

.



Steel Web Picket Fence
Cheaper Than Wood

Sya Fe

Th lowe price good
substantial lawn snd gar-

ale fene buil Wr for

an poult fencing.
,

DERALBF co.,
DeKalb 1. Kansas City, Mo,

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.
———————————

North Indiana News.

Continued from first page.

ed his postrate at Milford to accept

acall at Topeka, Ind.

The editor of the Milford Mail

received the most simon-pure prac:
tical and useful Christmas present
that has yet’ been mentioned. It

was a box of McLean’s pills.

Va Buren is suppos to be a

dry township with the rest of Kos

cineko county, ‘but Wan. Fisher is

advertising bia application for sa-

loon license in the town of Milford.

A Milford lady, returning on the

interurban from Goshen, io her

hurry lo get off the car gathere up
all her luggage but forgot her baby,
which was asleep of the seat. The

telepbone wires got busy and a kind

hearted batchelor conductor brought{
the baby back from Leesburg on

the next car withoat even wakening
it.

ara

Nappanee.
Nappane has an epidemic of

measles and about 20 bomes are

quarantined.
Re

Pierceton.
Calvin Warner of Pierceton

answered to the charge of public
intexication at Warsaw Saturday.

nae

Plymouth.
Mrs. Godfroy Shearer one o the

ol citizens of Plymouth died Jan.

uary 2

Mrs, Mary Fisher of Plymouth
died on Monday of last week, aged
79 yeara.

E. C. Martindale of Plymouth
has been appointed county attorney.

A Methodist Brotherhood coneist-

ing of 80 members has been organ-

ized at Plymouth. The object of

the society is to promote the spirit
and practice of Christian brother.

‘hood.
Ree

Rochester.
Fred Mesrer and Berth Wilson

of Rochester, were married

|

last
” Wednesday.

Bessie Young of Rochester an
Otto Richardson, of Loganspor
were married on Monday of last

week.

The eighteenth annual meeting
of the Fulton County Farmers Ineti-

tute will be ‘held at Rochester

|

Wednesday and Thursday, January
2 and 21.

ean

Silver Lake.
Miss Barrett ie ceriouely ill at the

home of her uncle, Jacob Barrett at

Silver Lake.

Alexander Metzer. has sold. his

farm south of Silver Lake to Alex-

ander Miller.

Charley HilJr. of Silv La
die last Saturday. of blood potn
He was 62 years of -sge.

Marsh & Hively have sol thei
Racket store at = Silver Lake .to

Emory Shut, from South Whitley.

Tbe Telephone compaay

{H. L. Outisi
dent;_ J. B “Oldfath “treas

manager

Warsi
nen

last Thursday, age 97.

- Charles Montgomery and Lora

|
Dickey, of Warsaw, will be married

Feb, 9.
_

é

Cleovora. Wilkinson secured tbe

job of janitor for the court honse at

Warsaw for $600 pér year.

The: stock holders of the Ten-

Thousand Clob of Warsaw, met

&quot;Tu evening and elected a new

board of direetors. If the new

board can’t do ap better toward

increasing the population of the

town than tbe others did, they had

better throw up the sponge.

Sevastopol
Mrs. Riner and family have

returned from ‘Rochester, where

the bave been visiting since Mr.

Riner’s death.

Meetings at the Baptiet church

have been well attended and interest

good. Rev, Covington displays
talent to an unnsaai degree as an

evangelist singer.

Sunday night some fellows, who

like to be called young men,

congregated out side the meeting
bouse and caused quite a little dis-

turbance by loud talking and rat

tling at the windows. There ie a

pretty strong suspicion as to who

they are and if the annoyance con-

tinues, there may be a case for the

gtand jury to investigate.

Cook Chapel
William Crawl spent Sunday with

Elmer Cook.

Coral and Mary Cook took din-

ner with Blanch Kast Sunday.
Mra. Lizzie Fawley .was ealling

on Mrs. Ellis, Tuesday afternoon.

Albion Fawley who bas been

home on a vacation returned to Ft.

Wayne,
Albert Ellis took dinn Friday,

with Joho Romine 3, of Welch&#39

Corners.

Wm. Freeberry of near

visited Albert Ellis and family,
Tuesday.

Harry ButterGeid, wit bis force

of workmen are filling the sinkhole

on Mrs Cantleman’s farm this week.

Napolean Weirick, wife and

grand-son, Clifford, returned home

Sunday from Dowagiac, Mieh.,
where they were visiting their

daughter, the past two weeks,

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick were

guests of Russell Norris aud wile

laet Sunday.
Sam Harsh aud wife visited at

Mahlon Meredith’s near Mentone

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Fheroman

entertained a number of friouds at

diner lust Sunday.
A. J. Meredith and daughter,

Edith Darr, came bome from South
Bend last Sunday, where they had

phospi should
5

kept .in the house for the

following f

Fit“Becaus4
ifany member

_

Of the famil has a hard cold,

Sith beadquarter at Silver Lake,

|

sees
elected these dfficers: Arthur Smith,

spresiden Omer- Igo, vic preat-

sserni -a
&gt;

aw.
3

ees

J.B Epkbart of Warsaw, died|”

|

Si a Ore
|

All consideration for porfit give way during this

month to necessit for clearing up all -seasona
winter. merchandise.

25 Per Cen
OFF

On, all Overcoats

(Excepting Furs)

-Also Boy’ and Child’s

Overcoats

Per Cent
OFF

all Suits, also

Boys:
and Children’s

Suits

2
On

Our stock is still complete owing to the ope
season.

20 Winter Cap that formerl sold fo

$1.00 to close at 50c.

PHILLIPSON’S.
Warsaw, Ind.u

been visiting his sick sister. Her |
friends are glad’ to learn that she is

getting along nicely now and there

are hopea of her recovering ber

usual bealth.

Mre. Osc Swathwo of Misha-

waka, mentioned last week as bei
seriousl ill, is dead.

The meetings closed last Taes
night. The sermon by the pastor

were good aud the members enjoyed
the services.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to leain that tbere is atileast
one dreaded disease that-science has

been able to cure in all its stuges and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

js the only positive. cure now known to!
-he medical fraterpity. €atarrh being,

@ constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Haill’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the systew, thereby destroying the

foundation of thé disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors bave

so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that is

Sails to cure. Send for list testimonials

Address F J CHENE & Co., Toledo, O:

Sold by all druggists, 75e-

Faek Uall’s Rani Pills for. ‘consti-
pation. =
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A. L. TURNER,
Real EstateeAge

‘Buying and Selli of

Far and Cit eeAll Propert Handled must be Regularly Listed, or
~~ Commission Agree upon.

:

Carii Myers. Pres, 8.4, Guy, Vic Pres. BF. Bia, dest

“Hinae f ;
&gt =oPicst Notional! Bias of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.
;

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Intere3t paid on savings. accounts.

Safety deposi boxes to let.

Loans madé at the most liberal rates

«

‘Your bnsiness is hel strietty coufidential ‘at all times, and your accoun

is eargestly solicited.

‘The European or American-in or-
der to sleep well ordinarily requ-.os

V& soft pillow under his he but. the

Japanese stretching himse on 3

Fin mat on the fic put © bard

square block .of -wood ‘under his
‘head and does not sleep well if he:

does not have it. -

‘The Chinese makes a great to do
in the matter of his bed, which is

very low, indeed scarce rising
from the floor, but is o! carved.

exquisitely of wood, and it never
occurs to him to mak it any softer

than rush mats will render it.

While the people of the northern

countries cannot slee unless they
have plenty of room in which to
stretch their legs, the inhabitants

of the tropics often curl themselves

up like monkeys at the lower angle
of a suspended hammock and slee
soundly that way.

The robust “Ameri will cover

himself with a pair of and

throw his window open to the air

even in the dead of winter, and he
will not sometimes -complain if

there is a little drift of snow across

the sill in the morning.
The Russian, on the contrary,

likes no sleeping place_s well as

the top of the big. soapstone stove

in his domicile. Crawlin out of
this blistering bed in the mornin
he likes to take a plung in a cold

stream, even if he has to break

through ice to do so.

While the American clings to his

feather pillow, he has long since dis-

carded his old fashioned feather bed

“in favor of the hair. or straw or felt

mattress. The feather bed has been

relegated to the country, and many
peopl that slept on it in their
childhood found it unendurable in

their later years.
The Germans not only sle ona

feather bed, but underneath one as

well. The feather coverin used in

Germany, however, is not,so large
or thick as the one used as a mat-

tress, and the foreigner that under-

takes to sleep benéath it often finds

his feet suffering from cold while

his. shoulders are - from
heat.—Boston Post. 7

Gause of Her Grief.

“When a child starts to school it
ided with a blank to be filled

e i b its parents,” said a kindergar-
ten teacher. “Only simple ques-
tions are asked, such~as: the “Ta
and place of th child’s birth, the

nativity of its parents, etc.
“Little Susie was given one_of

these blanks with the other new

scholars when she applied for ad-
-

mission to one of the kindergartens
in the north end. All were told to

have the blanks filled out and re-

a them to school the nea morn-

Whe Susie came to kindergar-te the day folowing somethi
was wrong. She began crying al-
most as‘ soon as she entered the

room and refused to be comforted.
&quo cause of her griéf did not de-

pel ‘until the blanks were called
for. Then little Susie sobbed:

“J fordot my excuse for being
borned.’ ”—St. Louis Times.

“| Women as Well as Men
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om the fodder that was responsible
for that ear.

Germany will establish three alrebip

passenger linea next year. But for

some time there will be no guarantee
of the schedules.

Fewer marriages this year mean

‘that fewer men have had jobs good
enough for two, and have been sure

of keeping them.

from them to build battleshipe.

It cost China $4,200, ‘to bury its

dead emperor. If the maintenance of

live one is equally expensive mon

archy in the orient certainly comet

high.

France has voted by a substantial

worthy of death.

Wealthy natives of India have

formed a company with $7,500,000 cap

ital to erect at Bombay blast furnaces

and a complete steel plant for the

utilization of native ores.
se

That the magnetic influence of the

coast of Lapland drew hie iron ship
ashore and wrecked it was the sworn

gtatement of the captain of the Brit-

ish steamer Sandal to the British

board of trade.

It is estimated that the aggregate of

waste in all mineral products for the

past year amounted to about one mil

Yon dollars a day, and this doesn’t in-

elude the. unnecessary coal that the

hired girls burn in the furnaces and

ranges of the land.

Lately we have had expert testimony
to the effect that the off business ia

hazardous and that the coal business

fg hazardous. Perhaps in time the

phrase, “a hazardous business” will

come to mean a business in which

men make abnormal profits.

Of all the schemes put forward to

help the unemployed one of the most

alluring is the proposal by the Glas

gow corporation to construct, at a cost.

of $80,000,000, a great battleship canal

between the Forth and the Clyde, and

thus to link up the North sea with the

Atlantic.

A Matamoras newspaper calls atten-

tion to a test of the pumping of water

in the Rio Grande region for irrigation
compared to the older method of con-

structing dams. A 36-inch pump with

36,000 gallons’ capacity on a 24-foot

lift, was operated at a fuel cost of 62%
cents an hour.

In New Jersey an attempt will be

made to reatore to life the next rie

tim of the electric chair. It has fre-

quently been contended that electroca-

tion was not fatal and that resusct
*

tation was possible. Still, nobody pro-

poses to take that sort of electric

treatment for his health.

Although there is no national law

against using the flag or shield of the

United States for advertising purposes,

the commissioner of patents has lately
exercised his discretion, and decided

that he will register no trade marks

which contain the arms of the United

States or of any state or city, or any.

part of such arms.

One of the most interesting conclu

sions reached by the first

al Congress on Good Roads, recently
held in Paris, is that automobiles do

Uitte harm to the roads if their ay-

erage speed is not more than ten

miles, and-their maximum speed 15

miles an hour. If that is the case, the

remedy looks simple.

Managing the finances has often

proved the rock on which Latin-Amer

fean government has been wrecked

The fact that American rule of Cuba,

that may be highly valuable.

Election bets are always objection
able.

-

Now and then, however, one iz

recorded which has an amusing side.

in New York a young woman wha

manifested great interest in the out.

Surrounded by Wild Crowd.

In an instant the women were sux

rounded by friends anc their attorneys
and overwhelmed with ngratula-
tia ns.

Harry Beisel threw his arma around

his wife and his sisterinlaw, Mrs.

Erb, and tears came to their eyes.

‘This scene lasted several minutes.

The jury was not polled, and after

Judge Johnson had thanked them,

Mrs. Erb hurried from her seat to

‘women were sobbed out in brokea

syllables.

EXILE CAUSE OF DOWNFALL?

Overthrow of Yuan Shi Kai Blamed

on Ousted Reformer.

New York. — Special cable sad-

vices from Penang, Straits Settle

ment, says that Kang-Yo-Wei, China’s

exiled reformer and leader of the Chi-

nese Empire Reform association,

claims credit for the overthrow of

‘Yuan Shi Kai, the eminent Chinese

statesman, ag member of the grand
council. .

*

According to Kang-Yo-
‘Wei charges Yuan Shi Kai with com-

plicity in the death of the emperor.
He is quoted ax follows: =

“We: know Yuan Shi Kai paid a

physician 40,00 taels (about $33,000)
to poison the emperor. Yuan Shi Kai,
peeing the dowager empress’ death

feared at the

hands of the emperor for his betrayal

a decade ago which forced my fight
abd résulted in the dowager empress

MINISTER NOT THE VICTIM.

Carpenter Was Murdered and Cre-

mated—Pastor I$ Sought.

Port Huron, Mich—By means of

two false teeth it was definitely estab-

afternoon that Gideon

SIX GUILTY OF MURDER IN THE

FIRST DEGREE.

Methodist church in Columbus town-

ship.
‘With part of the mystery which has

enshrouded the brutal crime thus

county Smmediately offered

of $500 for the arrest of Rev. John H.
th

|

Carmichael of Adair, pastor of the lit-

tle church, who was at first supposed
to have been killed, dismembered and

then burned in the church stove.

ing attorney here and he stated after.

ward that he was convinced they
knew nothing of the murder nor the

maan’s .

Neer

“FATHER® HORTON IS DEAD.

Founder of City of San Diego, Cal,
Pasaes Away.

San Diego, a,

Horton, founder of the

varsday,
of infirmities

1867 “Father”

versally known, surveyed, and pur

chased at anction for 26 cents an acre,

the 8&a acres of land around the bay

upon which San Diego now stands

Every flag in this city is at half-mast.

Beside being the oldest local inhabi-

tant, Horton was the second oldest

Elk in America.

old age. In
85

incident to

Horton, as

_

ROBBERY CALLED A FAKE.

-Deputy Postmaster at Sault Ste. Marie

: Arrested as Embezzler

“Fou Battleships Reach Naples.
Naples—The United States battle

Connecticut, Kansas, Minnesota

be was unt

|

the

|
away the debris caused by

the recent fires in the mine and it

was expected. that operations would

be resumed at once after two months”

suspension.
Mrs. Lelter was st the mine with Fic Syrup Co.

her husband, and gave coffee and food.
SOL BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISI
wa sae only, regular price 50 per bottle.

320 Acres “ins

I WESTER CANAD

Fity bushels per
acre have been

growm. General

HADLEY IS INAUGURATED.

Me Is First Republican Governor ef

Missourt 1871.

Jefferson City, Mo—Herbert S

Hadley was inaugurated governor of

‘Missouri Monday. He is the fist Re-

é naw

o
possible to secure a ‘of 260 acres

“rhe

of

the country hen made
marneioes Dotd It te a revelation, a rect

Srl cfecaquest by setuement that soar,

‘Seis wae vishal

Canada

os

Angst

inst,

‘The grain crop of 1908, will net

farmere $20.00 t9 $25.00 per acre. Grain

gon

general of the United States during
the second term of President Cleve-

land. 2

CHURCH FALLS; MANY DEAD.

Ancient Edifice In Switzerland. Col-

examiner appointed
G. Newlen to look into the sudden and

I i
i
l



BY RIGHT OF LOVE
A Short Story of Rural Life

e+

By MARY C.

(Copyright, by Bebbe-Merrill Co) .

The doctor, John Norton, held the

lines listlessly as he drove down the

country road. The Smith baby was

teething—be might have to lance her

gums. Tommy Peterson, who had

personally investigated the mystery of

the. forbidden fruit in the form of

green apples, was on the road to re

covery and new mischief. Even the

judge no longer needed the ministra-

tions of a doctor so much as those of

a nurse. There were no critical cases

to scatter his thoughts that swarmed

about the anxiety of his own home.

His little mother was breaking

down. It was all his fault, accused

his morbid thoughts.

Norton’s forehead puckered in @

caleulating twist. Although the

drought had made money “tight”

among his farming clientele he could

manage to borrow a hundred or two

to send her to the “shore” for the

complete rest and change that would

alone be her salvation—but there was

his mother’s indomitable will to be

reckoned with! Her alert knowledge

of his affairs prevented kindly decep-

tion and he knew that no power on

earth could persuade her to spend a

borrowed penny on herself.

The pucker deepens

searching for hidden

among his uncollected,

ed—he was

possibilities
uncollectible

With a New Spurt of Fury the Fight
Continued.

bills. Then, even in that worried mo-

ment the doctor smiled. He had re-

membered Joe Riley’s $300.

‘As the months had piled themselves

up into years after Joe’s operation,

this promised bonanza had been the

pet dream-castle built by the doctor

and his mother in their twilight talks:

the family joke of the saner breakfast

hour. And yet only last week when

the doctor had broached the subject

to Joe anew there had seemed a

definite purpose in the latter&#39 eye as

he begged Norton to wait until the

first of the coming month. The first

of September—why, that was today!
Of course nothing would come of it,

Dut his despair clutched at even a

straw of hope, and flicking Molly B.

with his whip he hastened toward the

toll-gate, passing under its lifted

white arm into Centerville, one of the

Uttle squat, one-story towns dotting

Cloverdale county, over which the

doctor&#39;s practice sprawled. x

Old farmer White, his legs in faded

Dlue overalls twisted about a keg of

nails, was ornamenting the platform
{in front of Watson’s as the doctor’s

drew up.

“Hello, Pet

“Hello yourself, Doct”

The doctor leaned out of the buggy,

peeping in through the open door to

a laughing group of men lolling over

.a counter.

“gay, Pete,” he called, “ask Joe

Riley to come out here a moment, will

-you? I want to speak to him.”

“Sure! was the ready answer, but

instead of entering the store he sham-

‘pled down the steps and approached
the buggy, giving’a low chuckle with

the same shuffling quality as his walk.

“Heard the news about him, Doc?

Pete puffed the question out slowly
-with rising rings of smoke from the

Pipe.
Norton shook his head,

“Had a windfall. Brother dead in

‘Californy. Ain&#3

that what you call The

chuckle shuffled through his speech,
punctuating it with dashes. “It

weren&#3 paid in till to-day, but Joe

knew it was a-coming a week or more

ago. He&# celebrating now by trest-

ing the boys to drinks. He

- stopped, suddenly conscious of the

-doctor’s absent-minded gaze.

The doctor sat silent, a ebining

light in his eyes. He was not a pray-

ing man, but there had been crises in

his professional Hfe when his beart

uplifted to the Supreme Mystery in

words of praise unspoken by his shy

lips. And now: h felt that a power

- outside himself, above, beyond him-

self, had laid a divine gift in the out-

stretched hand of his necessity.

Riley had known of his legacy at

+their last meeting—that had been the

“meaning then of the definite purpose
“fn his eye when he had asked the doc-

: tor to wait,

o—

RINGWALT

‘The laughter trailed from the shop

to the sidewalk, and Joe Riley stalked

pompously toward the buggy, the

“boys” in his triumphant wake.

“Well, Doc,”)sai Riley with boister-

ous joviality, “what is it today—tea,

oats, or a clothes-wringer?”

The doctor laughed. “I guess it&#

congratulations first, isn’t it, Joe?”

“Pete’s been leaking?: Riley play-

fully slapped the man’s shoulder.

‘There followed a general exchange

of bantering pleasantries, then in a

little drift of silence the doctor said

NOVEL CLU@ FOR GOOD BOYS.

lowan Starts Bank Accounts and

Helps Lads Making Pledges.

Des Moines, Ia—To every boy im

fowa who will take a pledge to use

aelther tobaceo nor liquor S:muel Sau-

zerman, a wealthy Des Moines rest

jent, will give $1, a cent a day for

another dollar at the

time he urges the boys who accept

his proposition to save the nickels and

dimes they would otherwise have

spent for tobacco apd alcoholic drink

and put them with’ their account. He

genially: “So this legacy was in your

mind a week ago, Joe, when you

asked me ‘to wait to settle that little

business affair of ours?”

Riley lifted one foot to the buggy

step and bent over to tie a dragging

shoestring. “Yes, Doc, I had the leg-

acy in mind all right.”
Norton’s smile held the radiance of

sunshine after a storm. “The money

couldn&#39; have come in more handy,

‘Thatadlittle mother of mine is all

Now I shall take your $300

and send her to the shore for as long

a time as I can coax her to stay.”

“You ain&#3 a-frying your chicken be-
|

fore you&#3 catched it, be you, Doc?”

“|—don’t quite—understand?” The

doctor&#39; mind fumbled for the point

of humor in Joe’s joke.
“This here sleek, bobtailed fortune

ain’t no hack herse to haul a load of

debts. She’s to be ridden for sport—
see?”

“Come, Joe,” said the doctor

ly, “quit your fooling. I&#3 in

earnest.”
“So am I!”

Norton’s eyes blazed. “Joe Riley, I

give you fair warning— put up with

You&#39 pay me that $300

or I&#3 have the law on you!”
“And I the laugh on you, Doc Nor

ton!” cried Joe, mimicking the doc

“Your bill was outlawed

yesterday—I had that in mind, too,

when I asked you to give me another

week!”
For an instant the doctor sat mo-

tionless, then he threw the lines out

of his hands and jumped from the

buggy. Dashing off his coat and toss-

ing it on the sidewalk, he cried: “Th

bil’s outlawed, is it? By heaven,

we&#3 settle it without the law then!”

The astonished Riley slunk back

from Norton’s threatening fist.

“You&#39;re making @ pretty bluff,

Doc,” he laughed derisively, “but it;

don&# cut any ice with me! You book-
|

ish men ain&#3 got the ginger to fight,
and—”

‘A blow from Norton&#39 fist stung a

crimson trail down Riley’s left cheek.

With a cry of rage Joe sprang upon

his antagonist.
Out of burrying clouds of dust up

and down the pike men came running.

“Something was doing” in front of

Watson’s—in the field the plow was

left in the furrow; in the butcher

shop the cleaver flung down upon the

chopping-block!
‘There was no time for explanations,

and the crowd was not one of fine dis-

crimination, but for the past ten

Doc Norton had come into intimate

touch with their lives and hearts, and |
they championed him to a man.

“Go it, Doc! Steady there! That&#39

the boy, Doc!” were cries given in an

ascending scale of enthusiasm.

Riley’s great bulk was now a Wall

of self-defense, now a battering-ram

of danger against his foe. But Nor

ton’s staying power, his habit of is-

noring fatigue, aches and pain in the

performance of a physician’s duties,

had stored the strength of resistance

in every fiber of his being, while his

alertness, both of mind and body,

gained in telling force when brought
into prolonged play with Riley&# lum-

bering clumsiness.

‘The blow upon Joe’s left cheek no

longer showed—his whole face was a

purplish crimson, drops of sweat trick-

ling from his forehead, his breath

coming and going pantingly.
“Come, Joe—give in,” cried Norton.

“Let’s call it a finish.”

“Never!” yelled back Riley.
With a new spurt of fury the fight

continued.
Suddenly Joe staggered, threw up

his arms, reeling to one side. On the

instant Norton dropped the attack,

standing off .
In a flash Joo

swung down his arms, gave a lunge

forward, a devilish gleam in his cun-

ning eyes.

A moment more and Norton, tricked

‘a second time, would have been

tripped up and thrown to the ground,

Dut in that moment an intuitive sense

of danger made him spring aside be-

fore Riley’s outstretched fingers could

snatch at his ankles.

Riley, clutching at the air, lost his

balance and pitched forward—as he

struggled to regain his footing a hand

of steel gripped the back of his shirt

collar, a weight bore down upon his

shoulders, forcing him firmly to the

sidewalk, where he sprawled in the

dust, Doc Norton’s held still on his

collar.

A shout arose from lusty throats,

and even Riley’s cronies, who had 80

recently drank his whisky, now joined
the crowd waving their hats when Joe

Riley whimpered: “I&#3 settle.”

But the doctor was oblivious to the

ovation. One shining thought floodee

his mind—that of his little mother,
her hand no longer hot and fluttering;

her face no longer haggard, nerve-

strained, but her cheeks flushed with

quiet:
|

a

health; the sunlit sparkle of the sea

im ber tired, lusterless eyes.

has figured out that if the boys will

do this none will arrive at the age of

21 years without having. enough to

take them through college or give

them a good start in life.
be

The new organiza-

tion he is perfecting to help boys is

to be known as “The Trimmer Band.”

To demonstrate his earnestness he has

deposited in the name of “The Trim-

mer Band” $5,000, which is drawing

interest.
‘The plan as outlined by Mr. Saucer-

man is to take boys from the age of

nine to 16 and organize them into

plants or companies of 50 or 100. He

‘would bave these boys hold monthly

meetings at which time they would

discuss. and be taught economy,

finance and how to carn money, clean

living ana everything in line with in-
dustry and morals. Each boy on join-|

ing the club will receive $1. The boy

must deposit with his dollar 50 cents,

to show good faith, Starting his bank

account with $1.50, each boy will re-

ceive one penny per day for three

years, and at the end of that. period

he will receive an additional $1. This

will give them $12 if they have not)
saved one cent themselves. He ur~

ges them to save their nickels and

dimes, so as to be prepared to start

life right. |

|

WINNER OF NOBEL PRIZE.

Prof. Eucken, Given Award in Litera-

tare, Author of Noted Works.

Boston.—Prof. Rudolph Eucken of

the University of Jena, who has been

OT eemee

awarded the Nobel prize in literature,
of the Fourth In-

t

erals which was held in Boston Sep-

tember 22 to 27, 1907. As he was un-

able to appear in person, his paper

upon the subject “What Does a Free

Christianity Require in Order to Be-

come Victorious?” was read at the

meeting in Pilgrim hall of the depart-

ment of religious history and philoso-

phy on the afternoon of September 24.

Rev. George A. Gordon presided and

the paper was read by Rev. Charles W.

‘Wenate.

Dr. Eucken is 62 years of age and

since 1871 has been professor of phil-

osopby in the University of Jena.

His published volumes have dealt

with the philosophy of religion an

the fundamental conceptions of

thought and the meaning of life. He

‘as published many works in German,

eome of which are “Fundamental

Ideas of To-Day,” “Unity of the Men-

tal Life,” “Great Thinkers and. Their

Views’ of Life,” “The le for &

Spiritual Content of Life,” “Funda-

mental Outlines for a New View of

Life,” and “Chief Problems of the Re

ligious Philosophy of To-Day.”

HO SPE
INDI LEGISL

SOLONS AT INDIANAPOLIS PICK

HIM TO WIELD GAVEL—ACTION

FIRST BY MAJORITY.

WOOD GETS SENATE JOB

le Elected President Pro Tem. by Re-

publican Members of Upper Branch

by Caucus

—Other Notes of Proceedings.

Indianapolis—The Democratic ma-

pority in the lower branch of the gen-

eral assembly in caucus, decided upon

the following officers:

Speaker—Thomas M. Honan, Seymour.

Principal clerk—Dr. J. W. Vizard, De-

clerk—William

=

Habermel.

Chief doorkeeper — Ex-Representative
‘Thomas Barclay, College Corner.

The caucus, which was called to or

der at the state house, was presided
over by Harry Strickland of Green-

field. T. E. Chrisney of Spencer acted

as secretary and Representatives D.

B. Hostetter of Putnam county and

‘A. F. Zearing of Marion county acted

as tellers. The closest contest was for

assistant secretary, which was won

py one vote by William Habermel of

Corydon over J. Fred France of Hunt-

ington.

Message of Gov. Hanly.
Gov. J. Frank Hanly read his bien-

nial message to the legislature in joint

session, the senate and the house

sitting in the house of representa

tives to hear it. The governor re-

viewed at length the conduct of affairs

of the state during his administration

and declared that he is fully satisfied

with what has been accomplished

during that time.

‘A large part of the message is de-

voted to a discussion of the ‘Hquor

trafic, against which the governor

has directed his efforts during his ad-

SAS
Gov. Frank Hanly.

ministration, He eharges in his mes-

sage that alcohol is responsible for

25 per cent. of the insanity, 33 per

cent. of the poverty and pauperism

and 50 per cent. of the crime with

which society is inflicted. The mes-

sage sets out the opinions of the heads

of the various penal institutions of

the state to sustain this declaration.

Reduced to actual figures, says the

message, alcohol’s share in the bur

deh to be laid on the people of the

state for the next two years on ac

count of the insane is $881,786; on ac

count of poverty and pauperism rep

resented by public aid, $449,157; on ac

count of crime, $726,942, an aggregate

of $2,047,885. This does not include

private aid nor the moral element in-

volved.
“To this extent the cause. of- crime

in insanity and dependency is ascer-

tained. The method of prevention is

ol
to remove or

it the

cause,” says the message. “This you

have the power to do. You know how

to do it.”

‘The message pleads for ample ap-

-propriations for the various state in-

stitutions. The governor says this is

not a political question but an appeal

to humanity and to civic pride.

‘The governor recommends large in-

creases in tax levies for Indiana uni-

versity, Purdue university and the

state normal adding annually $83,000

to-each of the first two and $41,000 to

the last named. Ample appropriations

to complete the Sogtheastern Hospital

for the Insane are recommended.

Blakely Is Confirmed. ~

In the senate, after the governor

had read his message, the only action

taken was the confirmation of the ap-

pointment of William E. Blakely as

atate factory inspector. Blakely was

appointed in June, 1907, and it was

expected that Gov. Hanly would send

the appointment to the senate for con-

firmation at the special session last

fall, but he did not. By a strict party A

vote the appointment was confirmed,

all the Republicans voting. aye ana

the Democrats no.

Purdue Studenta to Be Vaccinated.

Lafayette—Presiaent W. E. Stone

Purdue university has issued

@ builetin calling on the students to

comply with the request of the health

authorities that they be vaccinated as

safeguard against an’ epidemic of

amallpox.
~

Mistook His Foot for Rabbit.

Shelbyville—“Bill” Hank, 21 years

old, while out hunting, aimed

at a rabbit and ehot himself in the left

foot. Hank&#3 dog! chased the bunny,

but it escaped.

governor of Indiana in the presence

of a large crowd, in the corridors of

the state house. The oath of office

was administered by Frank S. Roby.

judge of the appeliaate court. Mar

shall is a Democrat and Roby a Re

publican, but they have been close

friends for years and come from the

game district, Marshall&#39; home being

at Columbia City and Roby’s at Au

burn. Marshall is the first Democrat-

ie governor of Indiana since Claude

Matthews, who was elected in 1892.

Frank

in character.

pomp or splendor. There was no mili-

tary display, not even a single soldier

being used. This was according to

the expressed wish of Gov. Marshall.

Shortly before noon Frank J. Hall

of Rushville, also a Democrat, was in-

angurated lieutenant governor, the

Thomas R. Marshall.

merely formal ceremonies being held

in the senate chamber, when the sema-

tors and representatives marched in

separate bodies to the south corridor

on the main floor and took seats in

front of the stand on which the inaug-

uration of the governor was to take

place. Gov. Hanly called with a car

Tiage at the Marshall home and es-

corted the governorelect to the state

house. When they entered they were

cheered by the great crowd and a band

played national airs.

The decoration of the corridors and

of the stand consisted entirely of flags

and laure! wreaths. Rev. George L.

McIntosh, president of; Wabash col-

lege, of which Gov. Marshall is a trus-

tee, offered the opening prayer, after

which Judge Roby administered the

who made a brief talk. Gov. Mar

shall’s address was in two parts. The

first was directed to the public and

was an explanation of the new gov-

ernor&#39 ideas of citizenship and the

duties the citizen owes to the state.

to the legislature. In it

mended the abolishment of all need-

less boards and commissions and de-

clared for rigid economy in appropria-
tions for state institutions and depart-

ments.

Plan to Drop Contest Cases.

‘The Democrats of the two houses

have about decided to drop the elec-

tion contest cases of Edward Simon

of Lake county, who is contesting the

seat of Representative Wickey of |

Hammond and Thomas H. Madden of

Warrick county, who is contesting the

seat of Representative Williams. They

say they could hardly hope to make

‘he contests stick and that they could

only remove Wickey and Williams on

political grounds. The Republicans,

in a caucus, decided to unseat a

Democratic senator every time the

Democratic house unseated a Repub-

lican representative, thus making it a

tit-fortat game, but the Democrats in-

sist that this decision had nothing to

do with their determination to drop

the contests. Democratic leaders say

that in their investigation of the con-

ditions of affairs in Lake county they

discovered a situation that will call

for fo: of

the ballot, and with that they say they

are satisfied. In fact, both parties at

this session of the legislature have

declared for new election laws.

Republican Senate Caucus.

While the Democratic majority of

the house was electing officers and

getting ready for the work of the ses-

sion, the Republicans of the senate,

meeting in the state house, were

planning to take hold of things in the

senate.

In addition to nominating officers

who were elected the Republican sen-

ators agreed upon the committees, de-

cided upon the distribution of

tions and planned amendments to the

rules by which they will have charge

of things in the senate, despite the

fact that Lieut. Gov. Frank Hall, who

is a Democrat, will preside over the

of the senate.

agreed upon were as follows:

President pro tem.—Will R. Wood, La-

inderson.
‘Assistant secretary—Harry N.

Lafayette. .

Principal doorkeeper—J. W. Thornbers,

Evansville.

Pin Gomes Up After Many Years.

Connersville—A brass pin which

was swallowed while eating an

apple during her childhood was ex-

pelled by Mrs. Al Stone of Alpine as

the result of a violent paroxysm of

coughing, and she is of the opjnion
that severe pains in her side and fre-

quent illness resulted from the pres-

ence of the pin in her body for all

these years. When a child she says

she pushed a pin in an apple snd
later, forgetting about the pin, ate the

te

‘The officers
|~

PATIENT SUFFERING.
ee

Many Women Think, They Are

Doomed te Backache.

It is not right for women to be a-

way
these troubles

Mrs. John H.

Wreht, 606 East First

St. Mitchell, S. D.

says: “I suffered ten

=?
years with kidney com-

plaint and a doctor told me I would

never get more than temporary relief.

A dragging pain and lameness in my

back almost disabled me. Dizzy spells

came and went and the kidney secre-

tions were irregular. Doan&#3 Kidney

Pills rid me of these troubles and I

feel better than for years past.”
‘Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. Fos

ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. ¥.

EASY FOR THE PAINTER.

to end

Worthy Individual Had All the Detaile

in Hig Mind.

A Chicago artist relates how a

daughters, once called upon him.

“Here we are!” exclaimed the head

of the family.
Mr. Painter.

ing of the whole of us, discount for

od

“That will depend,” answered the

artist, hiding a smile with his hand,

“upon the dimensions, style, ete.”

“Oh, that’s all fixed,” responded the

other breezily, with the air of a man,

who knows exactly what he wants.

“We are to be dashed off in one piece

as large as life, sitting on the lawn of

my ‘place just outside of littl ol

C., singing ‘Hail Columbia:

pers Weekly.

DREADFUL DANDRUFF.

Girl&#3 Head Encrusted—Feared Lose

of All Her Hair—Baby Had Milk

Crust—Missionary’s Wife Made

Two Perfect Cures by Cuticura.

“For years my husband

was a missionary in the Southwest.

Every one in that high and dry at-

mosphere bas more or less trouble

with dandruff and my daughter&# scalp

became so encrusted with it that I

was alarmed for fear she would lose

| gil her hair. After trying various rem-

edies, in desperation I bought a cake

of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cutl-

cura Ointment. They left the scalp

beautifully clean and free from

jandruff, and I am happy to say that

the Cuticura Remedies were a com-

plete success. I have also used suc-

cessfully the Cuticura Remedies for

so-called ‘milk-crust” on baby’s head.

Cuticura is a blessing. Mrs. J. A.

Darling, 310 Fifth St, Carthage, Ohio,

Jan. 20, 1908.”

Potter Deng & Chem. Corp, Sole Props, Bottom

MAKING THE MOST OF IT.

“Don’t be alarmed, Miss Hash, this

microscope is merely to enable me to

see what I&#3 eating!”
Too Strong for Daddy.

It was raining outside, and little in

terrogative Irma was in one of her

worst, or at least most trying, moods.

Father, busily writing at his desk, had

already reproved her several times for

bothering him with useless questions.

“I say, pa, what—

“Ast your mother.

“Honest, pa, this isn&#3 a silly one

this time.”

“an right, this once. What is atv™

“Well, if the end of the world was

to come, and the earth was destroyed
|

while a man was up in an airship,

where would be land when he came

down ?”—Everybody’s.

Rather Hard.

‘The messenger entered the

with the dispatches.
“Brimstone and asphalt!” ejaculated

Castro, as he read the yellow slip

“Holland threatens to spank us.&

“Well, what of it, your excellency?”
“Other na-

palace

spanking that will burt. The Dutch

‘wear wooden shoea.”
—__—_——____—_

ROSY AND PLUMP

Good Health from Right Food.

“tv&# not a new food to me,” re

marked a Va. man, in

“Nuts.

“about twelve months ago my wife

wag in very bad health, coul not keep

anything on her stomach. The c

recommended milk half water but it

was not sufficiently nourishing.

“A friend of mine told me one day

to try Grape-Nuts and cream. The re-

sult was really marvelous. My wife

soon regained her usual strength and

to-day is as rosy and plump as when

a girl of sixteen.

“These are plain facts and nothing

I could say in praise of Grape-Nuts

‘would exaggerate in the least the
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at their home, the yonng gentleman
Current Comments. Letter from Texas. get a bold, it is covered with a little! mostly Mexicans, You se at all

El Paso Texas, Jan. 15, 709, —|SBarley pine or oak, tbe limbs of |the stations along this part of the arriving last Friday. Jannarc, §

Editor Gazezre. Mentone, Ind.,|7bich come ont so close to the| ronte tanks or barrelt for the recep-}| F. H. Fergavon of Nappane was |1909, H is destinet t+ fli a tong

_ age, foreshado a good, honest, Dear Sir: Your readers are so well|grouud that a cow eculd not get|tion of the water as it is brought in.

|

fined $25 and costs for practicing

|

felt want in that bome.”

-economie administration. And one

|

acquainted with Kansas and Okla
shade for herself. Then there ie|Ofconrse the .smpary has to have; medicive withont licenze. wee

of the excellent features is that be/ that anytbing I could say
the green oak, that stays green all| water for th..r engines, and I am| Chester Shepard of Colambia Etna Green.

-did not veeenini the repeal of the} ould be of n interest ‘to them,| year round, never withont|told they have at some of these sta- y aged 24, committed anicide by Aties Aurel McCuen, daughter of

count optiva law But then We) nq J could not say authing of Okla-
leaves, and sheds ite leaves when th | tious spent enormous vums of mon- drinki two ounces of chloroform;| Mrs. George Kesler of Sammit

didn’t expect bim to. homaif I wished, for we pasee
new ones shove the old ones out of Je to obtain. the necessary amount.

|

do reason for the act has developed.

|

Chapel aad Arthar Hershberger.

ttt thro the entire state in the night. th way—io May. There is the|We did not.cross, in the whole day& Jay Wareham, eho was eo badly |5°&qu of Frank and Mrs Hershberger

When you leave Mentone always |, wag dark when we arrived at
little tree called me-quit, which is|run, a stream of water nor did I see! injured b a bt train a

z
were married at the bome of Rev.

any a retur ticket, because the!
4 Lansas City, and daylight when

about the size and looks much like|a drop-of-:water except as noted.

|

some re
now

oS D. 3. Jones, pastor of the Methodi:

phie paid goe to augme the|we landed at Gainsville, Texas,
|* Peac tree, and 1t might interest

|

Abont 11 o&#39 we began to get|itical condit at bis -heme 1m{Sbarch in Bourbon, Satarday eve

patronage of the hom offic and} where we took breakfast. Someone| boys and girls to kno that jnto a different class of country. It] Bremen A second ampntation basing, January 9, 1909. The ‘bride

‘thu adds to our prestige with the

|

said to me before I started that the
there is where we get our mistletoe

|

begai to. get more billy and the foi been made un one | te the other fi® ® most charming and seneible

Fail road company wheu they arel dining places along the route were
from, for it grows on the points of

|

changed from a chocolate to a white]
one is also bad! iara \yo lady, loved by all who know

considering favors to se this way. good lates to take care of the travel
the fimbs of the mesquir tree and is saudy color, and thé bills kept - Gabriel ec hi

her. The groom is an energetic

eee \re and tbat the charges were tmod- gatbered for commercial purposes.

|

ting bigger and more frequent ag
r. rey, johlet i9f ithe

young farmer and togetber a pros-

Putoam couuty will-vote on local|erate. I think I have rezsons to
Some of the trees wil be almost |abont noen we strack the foot-bills perous and happy life is assured the

option Jan. 26, and S.C. Tilden,

|

doubt that man’s veracity. We had
covered with it, hanging down ju {of the Rockies. Some of the hille young couple,

wee democratia niata wenator from| fer breakfast, oats, bam and eggy,
[#Teat bunches, aud looks nice bang:

|

got to be-muuptaiue almort and full
.

dhat county, is one of the leaders in} coffee and bisenit, good enough
|W OF the pointa of the limbs. )of etovue of all ‘sizes. The road!

the Anti Saloon werk, Hr. ‘Tilden! treakfast for anyone, and ore that
I dow ubkink tbere is no sage|could not yo through these hills, so

anvounces that he will appose any] would cost in Fort Wayne about 25
brosh and cacine all along this live.

|

of course it-had to go around them

effort: made in islature to re |cents. 4 did not look at the check
Some of the buoches of cactus are|and i some places it looked like a

peal the county vpuon law. the girl laid at my plate cil had

|

¥eTy Bree. letter 5. “When we got out of the
.

ete finished, then turned atover to dis

|

There is very litle water ia the foot-hiils the country begins to fiat-) ‘The Henry townebip farmers’

‘The city council of Warsaw bas/cover the Gyures to be TU cents, {Fiver vow, Hot being much larger ten-out again and the farther we go] institute will beheld at Akron Feb. 3

evidently made a mixtake by placing} paid ivof course, bat did not go| Yellow Creek at precent, but }|wew the better it looks, Finally} and 4.
—

am toid ivgets to be a raging atream|We strike the valley of the Rio)  Hibel Kamp of Akron and Chas.

‘The rea from Gainsville to Fort! in tine of high water It has prac
|Grand, and as we procee we begin|Green, of North Manchester were

t ne banks except the moun- {tO notice & settlement occasionally.

|

married on Monday of last week.

Harvey Close, aged 14, son cf

North Indiana News.

Govervor Marshall, by his mes

Miami Indians, residing a short

distance east of Peru, is 75 years

old- :He doeeen’t really look that

old, but be ie, aud the 75th anni-

verrary was celebrated on the farm

where be resides Saturday, in

rather quiet way.
= a

ce

L -esburg.
Zelda Kinney aud Ernest Lon of

Leesburg, will be married today the

weather permiting.
een

Milford.
A barn on the farm occupie b7

Fraok Crane near Miiford was baru-

ed iset week. Two horses were cre-

matei.

Mra. Catharine Tally of Milford

died last Friday at the county im

3
firmary. Sbe bad been an invalid

Geor Close of Akron, went to the
fo, several years and was 83 years

hospital on Monday of lact week for} or aug,
an operation for appendicitis. ane

The hitle brick church case a1] North Manchester
Akron is finally settled, providing] ‘The North Mancbester Journal

a probibitive tivense tax on the/ out smilie.

farming community who desire
:

to dispose of their. products} Worth was nade in about ure]!

on the streets of the city. Tbe/hours, them we had io wait till jos |tains and bills that come down to Ithink the were Mexicans, for

shrmers in institute recentl passed|io get out ‘The country passe
jit on both sides, and the road had|their butt resembled thoce slong

resolution to retaliate by them

|

thro, so far as I could see,
was good |t? be partly cut into the eide of the{the line, built by setting old rail-

selves doing an’ equalty bad thing, |and well settled, Jt was not what hills to he kept from being destroy: |Yoad ties ia the ground endwaye and

i. e. to give their patronage to the! you would call a level country, but ed. The company has to maintain | daabing the cracks with mud. The

just avout rolling enough to “affor [stations alony the line for its em- roofs may be of anything that will

good drainage. Good tarm houses,

|

Ployes and there is always a litte keep the sun out, for it never rains.mail order houses.
.

Obituary.
Oxapian Dexise Tanory, son of

Sawnnel ard Catharine Tbropp was

porn in Palestine, Dark Co., Obio,

Sept. 1, 1850, died im Meoton

with fairly good barns, painted white

|

tading place at

were to be sven all atoug the read, [accommodate the section men and|take on quite a another aspect.
is uo |Farme have the appearance of some

Farms seemed to be fairly well cul other

‘At one of

|

Americans being in the conntry and
tivated and cared for, but oveasion.|Setement: anywhere.

ally you would see one something |
these places we had vur fit intro-| things began to look like a person

those places to] But as we get nearer the city things
no further appeals are taken.

Judge Stephens in. decision, gave

the charch to the Elderabi for

which it was originally built. The

vosts and $324 damage ar charge

says: ‘‘Abel Shireman came bere

from Silver Lake, Monday morning,
and will probably make an extended

visit with hia daughter, Mra. J. M-

Roser. H is past ninety-five years

Tnd., Jan. 14, 21909; aged 58 years, like some of our Indiana farms,
|4etion to hot gomolly, whatever could get along all right if he tried, |&quot the indepe orggnization| age, but he is active and gets

4 months and 13 days. where ihe ‘fellow planted the crop
|that is; and some of the pasvengers

/and had the water. I thought dn- a have had jon of the|around remarkably well for one of

Mr. Thropp came to Iediana in{and then trusted 10 Providency,

|

bought. but aftertasting of the stadt |ting. the foreboon ran, that the ma

|

harem (OF several eare.

the year 1871 aud setuled on or near| Corn stalks seemed of fairly goo they threw°it out the window. One| that I talked to at the dbeakfir star ane

whee the town of Mentone now |size, and a few orn-cribs had some|OF U¥0 of those places have “quite|tiow, had domething: Ao- ine the
ATSO bere.&q

stands. Here be followed the/corn in them. They do not cut
extensive cual mines. But now i&#3 whole foce Lae sothine hike a,

ovoupation of both farming avd] their corn as much as ‘d the north. |Right-again and we will have to|frait tree,

carpentering. Un the 29b of Oct.,/ern farmer, probably because they |vontent ourselves with juet eleeping, |apsthia e! 5

1875, he was jomed in wedlock 10] do nut have eo mnch snow te cover|
bat I will stop to say jast now, that that a whit man ha ever eet his how that ‘Ar io in debt

Mre. Jane (Grits) “Baker. Telup the grass, and do not have the;the part of Texas just passe |fvot in thi¢country. No doubt he
9, 100.

:

Jackman of near Plymouth were

hem two children were born, both| feeding to do that the uorthern|through is wo my mind absolutely

|

was a realestate man and sapposed
Ea Finne of Argas, was at Ply-

|

married Jan. 6.

‘of whom bave passe into the silent| farmer does
worthless for anythiog -uuless it| © were out looking for a place to]

MMR OF Monday of last wee Marshall county is taki the pre.

Link. Extis Ecoy, born Sept. 5, ‘There was quite a good acreage|
‘WOuld be for rabbits or ckuuke, and/make a nest. But before I clove

when he beea v seriously intis|timinary steps for voting on Ieca

Nese, died Ao. 13. 1887. Goldey[of cotton to be acon all alony th [it Would puzz& & philoropher to|this letter I want to say that 1 saw| tha it required two office option.

Flarsuce: bere June 10, 188% divd (line: ‘Thia must he more ef afar. |BO# how they would live without| sothing since I left Fe Worth that] eee him to the count jail.) Chas. T. Allen of Plymouth died

Jan. 27, 1888. ius ection then for stock, Atha [they feed oneaeh otber..

|

f think woul be an inducement for e ee cets ta seus o and)
jan. 8, from the effects of an

Mr. Thropp& health began to fail|] notige aeveral banchew of cattle} New Years morning brings us to* Kosciusko man to leave Indiana ae to return to old|
, poration for gall-stone. He was

aboat nire years age and fur the|and a few borees, there were 00/3 atation called Toy, (spelle }20¢ come t Texa I will tell you) “phe Argos Reflector eay

”

seTwo

|

50 years of age.

three years he hae been very[large herde o either, avd | don’t|Toyab) where we take breakfast of /@bout the city in

miy

next letter. blue racers measuri four and five
sas

feeble and a preat sufferer. remember seeing mure than one fried chicken, fried potatoes, gravy, feet, were killed recently by Chas:

On April 6, 1890, be professe flock of sheep all the way down. it butte and a good cup of Smith while ont hunting. To so

conversion and was baptize into We passe veeveral emall towns coffe The surf of the country old.time weather prophet thie would

he fellowship of the Mentone|along the way, and they all ha here is practica level except tha mean perbaps an open winter or

Baptiat cbureb. But for a nam-|more or less cotton baled and piled

|

0% notice round ernd domes or bills something else, but to man up a

ber of yeara he neglected bia|out ready for shipment. Some|épring up out of the earth and re Sunday School 9:30 a. m tree it means snakes.”

christian daties and chureh privi- huge piles there were too, bat the eemble a northern potatoe hill.| Public worship 10:45 a m. and sn

legea, and asa reantt lout the joy| largest was at Fort Worth, Here| Between these hills it is level again 7 p. m. Morning subject, ‘Har Al

and avsurance of bie salvation. | noticed the largest stock pens I and the ground is of a chovolate|vest time.’ Eveuing, ‘‘Redemp-| Rev’s. Richart and Rose are eon-

‘About four weeks before the death

|

have ever eeen outside of Chicago,

|

color and looks good. A man here|tion.”
. ducting s series of reviva! meetings

messenger released him from his and the most cattle in one yard that oid me tbat we were now in the B.Y. P.U. 6:30 p. m, topic,

|

im the Atwood -U. B. chureb.

earthly aufferings he camo to real- Lever saw. ‘There must have been|heart of one of the beet fruit sec-|+-Life lessons forme fromthe book aus

ize bie great peed and made a full six or eight acres in the lot, and -it|tions of the state and that the.whole|of Genesis.” Gen. 1:1-8:26-21. Burket.

{and complete surrender to Jcaus was about as full of cattle as they/ccuntry around there recently be-) Mies Mae Bowman, leader. “The new echool house at Burket

‘Chiiat and there was-restored to him|conld stand, sli over the yard. longed to a cattle: syndicate, but(- Rev. J. P. Greex, Pastor.| was opened Monday morning for

a large measure of bis former joy From Fort Wortt west, tbe coun-|that it was thea open to settlement _
school porpores. The building is

and peace. He passe away after| try ie not 20 nice and good av north and those who settled near there Loo After the Needy. heated and ventilated with steam

night of severe straggling, in the of the ety. It is hilly and rougb, aa had se out fruit rais th J4 :eyery community, there are
and ban a pumping plant and all

itviumphs of the faith that is in| fall of gallies and canyons, and the finest quality of any ‘plac in the
people woore or lew needy on ac-

modera conveniences.

Christ Je land is not near so good for any |#tate, fine as au Sachiacagpression.
coun .. of sickness, inability to get

eae

‘There remains to mourn his|purpose. Some of it in fact looked There was no timber.cn it of any emplosin or
‘o account of other| Bourbon.

faithfal wife and four brotbera;| like it would not sprout blue beans description, nothing but rage and a Farmers’ institute and corn show

Tonia Wesley, of Portland, Ind.,|if plant Occasio you
stock of something that look to|

condition become ‘kuown to the Lake.”

Jndiah Wicoff avd Aaron Daley,

|

would notice a little patc bad been ik a cae stalk with 8] ,ubli some, provisio for relief are Dr. Weiser has sold the Bourbon

{doth of Colambus, Obio, and Wm. plant to corn or cotton, and the ane! o Bre hon on the to usually. provid “py. eonsiderate Sauitariam to W. T. Shaffer of| Warsaw.

Webster, of Mancie, lud., besides}#gain you could see some little) Fee ng jag or calamus leav

|

jeighbors, but it.is frequentl the| Indiana Harbor. Mra, Benjamin Burket of War-

a lafg number of relatives and aie ee en
:

ra i ideas Wigiee B cave that the most needy and perhap Newton Elkins of Bourbon and |saw died last WednesJay, aged 77-

iene
ie was “1 ‘corth for a thi larger than a cabbage stal while

the most worthy are the mo timil| Harriet Freeman, of Plymouth

|

Mra, N. C. Bartholomew, south-

‘The funeral services were held at y t |
& B . and.erideavor to conceal tbeir needs,

|

were married Jan. 9. js
i

the Baptist church, Suoday, Jan Settlements were scattering and of

|

othe would be two or. three feet
lettin ‘their families suffer rather! Bourbon&# ol

cant Wares; died last Friday,

17, conducted by the past Rev.

|

poor quality vothing about the|bigh bot alway with just the buncb|than fo become public objects of|
ween. oni ol opera. house, he [see se: om

J. P. Green.
* .*/entire thirty or forty miles looked |of green leaves on the twp. I caw

|

charity. [fo reach thix-elass and to b comfe aad the: sows la

a

vin Austi Fue sf aay,

The family wisbes&# to thank all as though anybody wanted: it. some that were ten feet high but administer, relief without publici eing agitat orane one. feli on an icy side. walk last Sand

their friends and neighbors for tbe B this time now, we are nearing those were where they ha bee eet shou be tae voncern of ebaritably
James Stroupe’s 8-months- and broke her le bel the knee.

loving and. timely Sympa and] the Brazos river, and as we proceed out for ornament an given water. ined persons. The relief com ee Oe tl ae died of A fellow- calling himself D. E.

seaistance given in their present| country gets rougher and the

|

‘V are now passin throu what ees &# the eburch organizations

|

&quot;Oasis OD.&q onday of last week.

|

Collins passe a forged chec for

bills get to be mountains by the| called the Texas Plains, not the

|

shonld have some system by which Wendel Staaffer of Bourbon $15 on Charles Nye at Wareaw.

time the river is reached, with {staked plains. Thereie no water in|a1| nee families may be reached.{taken to a Chicago hospital !a The ebeck bore the name of Harry

—A beautiful and large stock of} gorges and ravines, and rocks piled

|

these plains except as it ia brought] ang “now, in the cold bleak winter week for an operation o his hip. Butterfield andthe fellow claimed

birth post- just arrive at the}on top-ofrocks, and where ever
in on tank cars for the use of the| days, th time to get busy i this} The Bourbon News saye: “Al- it ‘for work on the trolley. He

Gazette office. there is earth enough for a root to|employes of the road, whic ave line o work, fred Laird and wife have a new son| disappeare and cannot be located.

his age. He walked two miles to

Silver Lake the morning he came

Me. Shirem wae citiz

tu Campbell and Mra. Grace

MeCarty, both of Rochester, were

married on Suuday of last week.

rm,

J. W. Desrar.

408 N. Oregon St.

Baptist Church Notices. Juat to keep their wire hot the

people of Rochester have began

trying to recharge the ‘Wabach-

Rochester trolley.
a2aue

syracuse.
‘The sale of the Syracuse Journal

*
|to Chas. Cook is all off, if it was

everon. Afr. Paneil eaye he doesn’t

know how the story started.
“

ene

Silver Lake.
‘—Charles Hill, of Silver Lake,

died Sunday. Jan. 10.

‘A correspondent from Silver

Lake eaya: ‘John Summe has par-

chased bis brother, Fred’s interest

in the hardware store and Fred will

advers cireumstances. When such
siipparvad Janiatieodds:

locate on a farm west cf Silver

our of sorrew.
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France is strongly tempted to sub

sidize the stork.

hen lays two eggs a

But we&#39; still paying famine
Connecticut

England&#3 invasion by American

racetrack touts is hard on the sport of

kings and pikers.

A French army officer has invented

eyeglasses which enable the wearer

to see on all sides and the rear.

Electric waves ma conquer the

London fog, but we defy them to pre-

duce results on Chicago smoke.

Does Sig. Ferrero believe that Eve

was all she was cracked up to be, or

has he evidence to the contrary?

The nickel John D. Rockefeller gave

as a tip has become almost as famous

as the $29,000,000 he refused to give up.

President Roosevelt has saved

nothing out of bis salary, but don’t

worry. He can get a job of some

wort.

St. Louis woman leaves her husband

because he could read her thoughts.

He&#39 be careful, after this, not to read

vem aloud.

Water having been discovered on

Mars, we may cease pitying the thirsty

inhabitants therof. It’s a great load

off our minds.

may be rendered

permanent by brushing them with a

mixture of equal parts of skimmed

milk and water.

Gentlemen who ride from one end

of the country to the other on the rods

think there is nothing much the mat-

ter with the Pullman car except the

price.

Russian milionaire burns his money

to save his heirs from the curse, of

riches. It is not said that they were

particularly grateful for his thought-
fulness.

We should imagine, from some of

the rambling remarks of Prof. Hugo

Muensterberg, that applied sociology

was a good thing until one came to

apply it.

A New York man of 83 has married

a pretty girl of 18. It may surprise the

unsophisticated to know that the old

man is very, very wealthy.—Detroit
Free Pres:

King Edward weighs 210 pounds, it

is boasted. And we gaze at the majes-

tic proportions of our own new ruler

and smile superciliously at Britain&#39;

puny princ

With two Connecticut chauffeurs in

the penitentiary the amusement of

ing over people as they alight

from the street cars bids fair to be-

come less popular.

Pennsylvania husband of 71 sues

neighbor of 69 for alienating the at-

fections of his wife, aged 65. Well,

the poor girl probably wanted some-

body nearer her own age.

Just a suggestion born of love for

the babies. Shouldn&#39;t that toddling
little emperor of China be strapped to

the throne? Very serious conse-

quences might result, from a tumble.

~

An ocean freighter coming into New

York reported striking an iceberg with

such force that a live polar bear on

the ice fell from the force of the im-

pact on the deck of the ship. The ordi-

nary tale of ocean adventure is get-

ting too tame for up-to-date consump

tion.

That story about an alligator Kill-

ing an eagle in the ‘air sounds rather

difficult, until you read that it was a

baby alligator, and that the eagle flew

away with it. According to the story,

the representative of American free-

dom soon had reason to regret his en-

terprise.
——=—_—_———. €

The skull of a man supposed to be

long to the earliest period of the earth

was lately found in France, and from

the conformation of the jaw it is

plain the men of that time could not

have laughed. But then life in the

glacial period may have been no laugh-
ing matter.

The Baltimore woman who claimed

that her husband allows her only two

cents a day to run the house on, shows

plainly what stamp of a husband he

4s. There can be no doubt in the

minds of the unprejudiced that he is

not the two-cent male there has been

such praise about.

Socialistic candidates for congress

received votes im 162 districts this

year; Prohibitionist candidates in 152

districts. The strength of the two

yarties in the north and west, for the

south contributed only four candidates

out of the total, two Prohibitionists

and two Socialists.

eo
‘Wait around awhile and watch the

days grow longer.

England, where beer is held in such

high esteem that poets have sung its

praises, is moving to keep the product
pure. A bill has been introduced in

parliament prohibiting the use of any

substitute for hops. Incidentally the

Dill is a protective measure. The hop

growers are sorely hit by foreign eom-

petition and the use of ingredients
brought from abroad. More and more

the protection idea is taking hold of

the British people.

ASHINGTON

inet appointments.

new men.

held in the autumn of 1901.

ent term.

29 different cabinet officers,

state. Mr.

cabinet positions under

treasury. Attorney General

secretary of the navy.

No other president

many changes.
secretaries of the navy since

nouncement of

Preston Gibson, millionaire

athlete, author and

ing debutantes.

Miss Jarvis’ grandmother,

state. .

supreme court.

lated to Mrs. William

prominent in Washington society.

Amusing Stories

day, when

mittee, stating that

chased toweling bearing the

“Made in Great Britain.”

and. read the mark.”

“Made in Vienn:

Kathe Elici

getfulness.
The authoritative

that there would be no marrii

tween Miss Elkins

mountain fastnesses of India.

Roosevelt retires from the presi-
dential! office, on March 4 next, he will

have made a record for numerous cab-

The last cabinet

meeting he presides over will be com-

posed almost solely of comparatively
There will be but one man,

Secretary Wilson, who attended the

first cabinet meating that Roosevelt

There

will be only one other. Secretary of

the Treasyry Cortélyou, who was at

the cabinet ‘able in March, 1905, when

Mr. Roosevelt entered upon his pres-

In the seven and a half years of his

tenure, Mr. Roosevelt will have had

but not

as many different men, for Mr. Root

has served under him first as secre-

tary of war and then as secretary of

Cortelrou has had three

Roosevelt—

commerce and labor, post office and
Bona-

parte first came into the cabinet as

has made so

There have been six

Mr.

T Emba Agai

NOTHER interesting Washington
romance is disclosed in the an-

the engagement of

clubman,

playwright, to

Miss Grace McMillan Jarvis, a niece

of Lady Harrington and one of last

season&#39 most attractive and charm-

The engagement was announced by
Mrs.

James McMillan, wife of the late sen-

ator from Michigan, who was one of

the wealthiest men in the Wolverine

Mr. Gibson is a son of the Iate Sen-

ator Randall Lee Gibson of Louisiana

and a nephew of Associate Justice Ed-

ward D. White of the United States

H is also closely re-

Draper,
whose husband was former ambassa-

dor to Italy, both of whom are now

GOOD deal of amusement was cre-

ated at the hearing of the com-

mittee on ways and means the other

2 newspaper article was

brought to the attention of the com-

“the ways and

means committee, which is now en-

gaged in the task of framing a bill to

protect American industries, had pur-

mark,
The clip-

ping was passed along to the commit-

teemen, and finally one of them sent

ie, word downrte member of the

ress.“Wh the session is over turn up

the chair upon which you are sitting
This was done,

and it was revealed that the chair was

Further inquiry disclosed that the

gypsum upon the walls of the commit-

tee room was imported from Canada,
that the carpets on the floor eame

HE end of the romance of Kather-

ime Elkins and the duke of the

Abruzzi is to be like the final chapter
of an old-fashioned novel, in which the

heroine fiees with her memories to

convent walls and the hero betakes

himself and his wounded heart to the

wilderness of the world to seek for-

announcemen
-be-

and the Italian
prince and cousin of a king was hard-

ly cold when the cable brought from

Rome the report that the duke was

planning to be off to the unexplored

Subsequent dispatches have con-

What Is Going

‘Is

Going

On

a

at the
National Capital.

Set New Record for Cabinet Members
Roosevelt entered the White House—

Long, Morton, Moody, Bonaparte, Met-

calf and Newberry; and five postmas-
ters general—Smith, Payne, Wynne,
Cortelyou and Meyer. There have

been two secretaries of state—Hay

and Root. The recent announcement

that Secretary Root is to resign as

soon as he is elected to the senate

from New York and that Assistant

Secretary of State Robert Bacon of

New York and Boston will’ succeed
him assures three secretaries of state

during President Roosevelt&#39;s time.

Mr.gRoosevelt has also had three sec-

ies of the treasury, three secre-

tarles of war, three attorneys general,
three secretaries of commerce and two

secretaries of the. interior.

Grover Cleveland, the only other

president since Grant’s time who has

served two terms, had but 23 cabinet

officers. They were in two admifis-

trations, separated by a four-year pe-

riod. In each of his administrations

most of the men who came into office

with him remained at his cabinet

table till the close of the four years

for which the jresident had been

elected. But one of the changes in

Mr, Roosevelt&#39;s cabinets has been on

account of death, and that was in the

state department.

of state three of the nine members of

the last Roosevelt cabinet will be

men who were favorites at tennis and

have been counted as members of the

tennis cabinet.

on Matrimonial Sea
This is Mr. Gibson’s second venture

on the sea of matrimony. In 1900 he

married Miss Minna Field, daughte~
of Henry Field of Chicago and niece

of Marshall Field, the merchant dry

goods prince. Their wedding eight

years ago was the result of a ro-

mance dating from their meeting in

school, but the marriage turned out

unhappily and two years ago Gibson

apd his first wife were divorced.

Shortly afterward she married Alger-
non Burnaby, a member of the British

“smart set,” and they are living in

Licestershire.

After his. divorce Preston Gibson

took up his residence permanently in

Washington and at once became pop-

ular in the set which comprises some

of the best known beaux and belles of

the capital. Besides being a well-

known author of Kentucky stories,
Gibson has dramatte talents, and took

a prominent part in social

But it was as an athlete and lover of
open air sports that Miss Jarvis came

to know him, and their love of athlet-

ies soon ripened into the romance

which was announced recently.

The debut of Miss Jarvis last win-

ter was regarded as one of the smart-

est events of the season.

on Tariff Revisers
from Brussels, and that the wood-

work of the imposing “throne” upon

which the committeemen sit at hear-

ings, was brought over from Italy
“In fact,” said a Democrat “the only

article of domestic around

the committtee room these days is the

hot air supplied by the witnesses who

appear before us.”

All of this recalled to Democratic

of the

When Mr. Bacon becomes secretary |

PI SHIV A

INDI SEN
DEMOCRATIC CAUCU CHOOSES

SOUTH BEND MAN AFTER

WARM BATTLE.

a

OTHER LEGISLATIVE NEWS

Doings of the Solons at Indianapolis
Chronicied in Brief Form—Local

Option and Primary Plans Are Dis-

cussed.

Indianapolis—The Democratic cau-

eus of the Indiana legislature, after

20 ballots, chose former Congressman

Benjamin F. Shively of South Bend

for the United States senate. The

Jas{ ballot stood as follows:

Shively, 42; Kern, 35; Lamb, 4;
Menzies, 4; Charles Maas, 1.

Mr. Shively was escorted into the

hall, made a brief speech and was

loudly applauded.
m the first ballot, Shively devel-

oped more strength than was general-
ly conceded to him, and on the twen-

tieth ballot received the sufficient

number of votes to win.

The election of Shiv caused

a statement from John W. Kern,

who was Shively’s strongest opponent.
Concerning the secret ballot against

which Kern made a hard fight, he

says it made possible not only the be-

trayal of constituents by their repre-

B. F. Shively.

sentatives, but “all sorts of treachery,

double-dealing and corrupt practices.”
“It is a mattér of great regret,” said

Mr. Kern, “that under the cloak of the

secret ballot so many representatives
were able to defy the will of their con-

stituents. I have in mind several

counties where the sentiment for my

was

and that sentiment was well known to

their representative and yet those

betrayed

their people and voted for men who, in

mary, would not have received a

handful of votes in those counties.”

Figures by State Auditor.

Figures just compiled by the auditor

of state show that there are in In-

diana 728,162 white and 17,065 colored

voters. The average voting popula-

tion in each congressional district is

57,325; in each senatorial district 14,

905, and in each representative dis-

trict, 7,452. Under the provisions of

the constitution the general assembly,

in making the reapportionment, must

as nearly as is practical follow the

rule of giving the various counties

in to their

population.
One of the portions of the state

where there are sure to be changes in

case a reapportionment is mad is the

a

incident that occurred during the con-

sideration of the Dingley bill in the

house, 11 years ago. Nelson W. Ding-

Jey of Maine was in charge of the tar-

iff measure at that time. He was

speaking to the theme, “We should

encourage American industries.”

Mr. Dingley was followed on

,

the

floor by Jerry Simpson of Kansas,

whose nimble wit and comic stories

are a part of the traditions of the

house. Mr. Dingley wore a high hat,

and invariably brought it into the

house with him, laying it on the chair

adjoining the one he occupied.
“The gentleman should practice

what he preaches,” shouted Mr. Simp-

son, moving toward the unsuspecting
Mr. Dingley. Picking up Mr. Ding-

ley’s headgear, Simpson continued:

“I find a label in the gentleman&#39; hat,

reading thus: “Made in London.’”

to Become a Nurse
firmed that report, and ever since

Washington has been wondering what

the young woman would do, it being
assumed that her affections had been

as deeply wounded as her royal suit-

ors by the breaking of the engage-
ment.

It is now learned that Miss Elkins’

attitude toward society for the next

six months at least, and perhaps
longer, will be more serious than was

anticipated.
Arrangements have been mad

Miss Elkins to begin the serious work

of study in the homeopathic general
hospital in Washington.

‘The course which Miss Elkins will

have to follow, under the rules of hos-

pital training, will include attendance

at all lectures, clinics and operations.
She will have to spend a certain num-

ber of hours each day in various

wards observing the treatment of pa-
tients and fitting herself to take tem-

peratures, dress wounds, apply band-

ages and do all which a nurse must

perform for the sick.

extreme portion, uD

around Lake Michigan. Lake county,

for example, with Gary and other

growing cities, now has a voting popu-

Jatoin of nearly 20,000, there being

19,484 whites and 63 negroes, and

Lake county has a joint senator with

Porter county, which has a voting pop-

ulation of 5,258. The population of

Lake county would entitle it to two

representatives instead of one and to

a senator and a joint senator.

Marion county would gain one rep-

resentative and one senator. Vigo

county, which now has two representa-
tives of its own with a voting popu-

lation of about 25,000, would get

three representatives an a joint rep-

resentative.
Just which counties would be the

losers by this arrangement has not

yet been figured out, but there would

be a loss somewhere, as the number

of members of the general assembly
4s limited by the constitution to 50

senators and 100 representatives.

Is Opposed to Mansion Bi

Gov. Marshall has announced his

opposition to the bill to appropriate
$150,000 for the erection of a govern-

or’s residence and executive mansion

in this city. Gov. Hanly, in bis last

message recommended an appropria-
tion of $75,000 for this purpose and

Senator Cox introduced a bill for an

appropriation of $150,000.

Plan for Governor’s Mansion.

Another important bill introduced

recently was the one for an appropria-

tion of $150,000 for erection of a gover-

nor’s residence and executive mansion

im this city. This sum, it is provided,
shall be used in the purchase of grouna

and the erection of the building and

for its maintenance until 1911, when

the legislature meets again. Gov. Han-

ly, in his message to the legislature a

few days before he retired from office,

urged such an appropriation for an ex-

ecutive manston, but he recommended

only $75,000.

Prepares Option Repeal Law.

Senator MeCyll ts prepari &

bill for the repéa of the county local

option law which he will introduce in

a few days. It will also restrict the

location of saloons and provide for

a high license. It will contain these

provisions, he says:

1. No saloon shall be permitted -ex-

cept in incorporated cities and towns,

amd saloons shall be confined to the

business districts or fire limits. This

would, in my opinion, do away with

the roadhouses that are such a menace

in every locality.
2. The number of saloons shall be

limited to one saloon for every 1,000
population, and when a saloon license

expires it ‘shall not be renewed until

the population basis is suitable.

3. A license fee of not less than

$1,000 shall be charged, and perhaps
in the larger cisies the fee might be

higher.
4. The Icense shall be granted b

the judge of the circuit court on

proper showing by the applicant th
he Is fit to have a license. When there

has been ‘a violation of the law the

circuit judge shall at once revoke the

offender’s license, and he shall not

be permitted to engage in the saloon

business for two years. In the event

of the death or total disability of the

holder of a license, the license issued

to him can be sold to a competent

person, but the judge of the circuit

court is to pass on the competency
of the person desiring to purchase the

license just as if he were an original

applicant.
5. No bond except that of a surety

company be accepted. This

would prevent the brewers from be-

coming bondsmen for the saloons and

indirectly engaging in the saloon busi-

ness.

6. Option shall prevail only in cities

and incorporated towns—the country

people having no vote on it, because

there will be no saloons in the coun-

try.

Will Ask Large Budget.
Figures obtained from the report of

the legislative visitation committee,

which will
;

be presented -to the

legislature m show that the vari-

ous state ingtitutions will ask the leg-

islature for appropriations amounting

to a total $5,124,244.41. This is the

largest bydget of appropriations ever

asked for by the institutions.

Of the total sum $1,785,705 is for

regular appropriations for mainten- |
ance and running expenses, while

|

$3,337,439.41 is for specific appropri-
ations, on account of contemplated im-

provement and changes in the insti-

tutions.

The legislative visitation committee,

composed of Senator Horace Hanna

and Representatives Griégér and

Sicks, spent several weeks in visiting
the various institutions to ascertain

their requirements. The following is

a list of the appropriations asked for;

wherever sit amount of regular appro-
is main-

maze
aes

171,120.00

67,391.00

409,379.50

tained by

a

a
ae levy:

Regular,
Indiana university. 3

sity (:

Girls’ school

State prisoWomen&#39;s priso’

‘$1,786, 705 $3,337,439.4

icity Is Theme.
Indianapolis. — Publicity of cam-

paign contributions is the object

aimed at in a Dill introduced, in the

senate yesterday by Senator Mattingly

of Daviess county. The Mattingly bill

is iron-clad in its provisions. It pro-

hibits any corporation from contribut-

ing either directly or through any

other corporation; prohibits any can-

didate from contributing more ‘than

his own personal campaign expenses;

prohibits candidates from making con-

tributions to any organizations such

as a church, lodge or society unless
he is himself a member of ‘such’ or-

ganization; provides that the party’
shall publish at the time of his ap-

pointment the name of its treasurer;

provides that the treasurer shall at

least 20 days before election publish

a complete list of all contributions,

and that all contributions made after

the first publication shall be published
within 20 days following the election;

provides that any successful candi-

date shall be ousted from office if it

is found that he violated any of the

provisions of this law; provides that

any office holder who violates the law

shall be ousted, and that in either

case the offender shall be fined $250

and rendered forever incapable of

holding public office.

An elaborate scheme for carrying
cut the provisions of the bill are set

Senator Mattingly is a Repub-
lican.

Option Law Introduced.

‘A ward and township local option

Jaw and also a bill to repeal the

county local option Iaw were intro-

duced in the house, and these were

the most important bills introduced.

It is expected that the big fight
of the session will be on the repeal
of the county local option law.

The law was last. September
by a Repubtican legislature in special

session and the Repablicans are €x-

pected to defend it at this time against
repeal.

Teacher&#39; Orders.

“Here, ma requested the boy, hur

rying in from school before time;

“hang my jacket up behind the stove.”
“Is it wet?”

“No; but teacher sent me home to

tell you to warm my jacket for me!&quot;

Judge.

important to Mothers. -

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA

a

safe and sure remedy ‘or

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

eASignature of;

In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Men are sometimes so good and so

great, that one is led to exclaim: Ob,
that they were only

a

little better an@

a little greater
Ni

Many a manhas lost his
is

good name

by having it engraved on the handle

of his umbrella.

Lowi! Sin Bind strai 5e cigar
made of ri mellow tobacco.

—

Your

dealer or Lew: tor Peoria, I.

All sorrow is an enemy, but it car

ries a friend’s message within it, too.

CATAR IN HEAD.

ee
MR. WM. A. PRESSER.

WILLIAM A. PRESSER, 1792

tdie without &

have suffered not only from th dis-

eas itself, but from mortification whe
in company of friends or strangers.

“| have used two bottles of your med-*

feine for @
shor time onl and it

etect @ complete medical cure, and

what is better yet, the disease has notreare
“I can most emphatically recom

Peruna to all sufferers from this dis

ease.”
Read This

6 BR. 1,&q pagan
e inflamed,uhalf of the time

bby. I could not
continual

‘Mr. A. ‘Thompson,
Martel, Ohio, ree

eeyour treatment m

Hose was stop;
d was sore and scal

“Thad
about to giv mp, ‘but thought I would

Ae ies §

Thad taken Sho one-third of

a bottle I noticed a difference. I am

now completely ‘ur after sufferi
wit cat

“I think if those
with catarrh woul ‘u Peruna they

Ask your Dro;

Almanac for i

W.L.DOUGLAS
Re RE eer

Pie Beceem 1 Ma etd Fel Move Be eS
a

ee trained

Wy Met ofTannin theSolex mob0
MSite wad Longes wearing an me aioe.

Sou Ben Watch
Frozen in Ice

Keep Perfect Tim
South Bend Watches are accurate to the

minutest fraction of a second. They are
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SUCCOTASH AS IT SHOULD BE.

The Versatile Rogue
1

By Georg Barton
Frank Macy, Born in Freeport, Ill, Is Doubtful Hero of ‘One of

Superintendent Froest’s Investigations.

a

from the biography
of a versatile rogue

Cape
whose

Town,
4

criminal his-

tory rt of

the police archives of New York,

Chicago, London, Paris, Vienna and

Berlin.

|

Beginning as a prototype of

the Artful Dodger, he has gone from

pocket-picking to bunco steering, and

then run the entire gamut of crime,

stopping only—providentially, perhaps

—at murder.

Frank Macy, the doubtful hero of

this queer story, was born at Freeport,

fM. There are many old residents in

that place who still recall him as a

precocious baby. a smart boy, and a

clever youth. Freeport soon proved to

be too small to satisfy his bulging

genius, but even before he left his

Dirthplace he made little excursions

from the paths of virtue which, in the

poy, are so often prophetic of the

man’s career. When he reached man’s

estate he was tall and as straight as

an Indian. He had coal-black hair and

a sallow complexion, which lighted up

brightly whenever he was in a humor

to be affable with his fellow-man.

It was in Chicago that Frank Macy

first distinguished himself in crime. A

Httle more than a dozen years ago an

advertisement appeared in the Chica-

go papers stating that a wealthy

widow, about to take a long tri

abroad, was willing to sell her favor.

ite horse “Dobbin.”

After the money had been paid,

and within 24 hours, Dobbin began to

undergo a most curious transforma-

tion. What had been a magnificent

specimen of horsefiesh began to show

strange signs of decrepitude. He shriv-

eled up, as it were; it seems almost

impossible to properly describe this

marvelous transformation in mere

words.

‘The scene now shifts from Chicago

to Lows Exchange in Trafalgar

Square, London. Wilkie at that time

was the London correspondent of an

‘American paper, and while standing

in the corridor of this hostelry he was

surprised to see his old-time “Gyp”

friend, Frank Macy, enter and place

his name on the hotel register. Macy

He was dressed in

swagger style, wore a long coat, car

ried a heavy cane and had a sunburst

of diamonds reposing amidst the folds

of a blood-red cravat—in fact, he

looked too vulgarly rich to be true.

Wilkie consulted the hotel register

and found that his erstwhile criminal

friend had registered as Frank Lacy.

The change of attire and the assumed

name were suspicious and the Ameri-

can lost no time in going to the tele-

phone and calling up Frank Froest,

one of the brightest detectives in

Scotland Yard. Wilkie told

that it might be worth his while to

come up to Low&#39; and have a look at

the latest addition to the American

invasion of London.

Not long after the meeting in Low’s

Exchange all London became excited

over what was called the “Cutlass

Mystery.” It began when a well-

dressed, elderly gentleman of consid-

erable wealth was found on the side-

walk with his head badly cut and the

blood flowing from several saber

wounds. He said he had no recollec-

tion of how he came to be in such a

plight, and resolutely declined to give

the police any information upon the

subject. Two days later another man

was found similarly wounded and in

the same condition. He was not as

close-mouthed as the first individual,

and went so far as to say that his

misfortune was the result of a card

party in which he had participated

the previous night. He was unable,

however, to give the locality of the

house, having been taken there by an

obliging cabby whom he had sought

with a request to be conveyed to some

place where he could satisfy his de-

sires to dally with the goddess of

chance. In less than 24 hours from

this time still another man was found

with two saber cuts about his head,

and then the “Cutlass Mystery” be-

came the reigning sensation of Lon-

don.

‘The next chapter in the history of

this curious rogue occurred at the lit-

tle watering place of Margate. A mu-

sical instrument dealer of London was

taking his holiday at this-resort and

was enjoying himself in a manner

such as is possible only to a London

tradesman.

-

As he was strolling along

the strand he came face to face with

Lacy, who was then a fugitive from

justice. He grasped him by the coat.

a
Ie

i

wiin

“Mr. Lacy,” he exclaimed, “I am 50

glad to see you.”
“Why?” asked Lacy.
“Why,” retorted the other, “because

now you will pay me for the mandolin

you bought from me about a month

ago.”
‘Lacy laughed.
‘You will pay me, wont’ you?” cried

the dealer, hysterically. “You wouldn&#39;t

rob a poor man, would yo

“Fade away,” said the versatile

rogue. “I&#39; havin’ me holiday now,

and I can’t be disturbed by vulgar

tradesmen.’

‘Lacy immediately realized the mis-

take he had made and, learning the

character of the telegram that had

been sent to Scotland Yard, made

quick preparations for shortening his

vacation at the cozy seashore resort.

He acted with characteristic disregard

of
i He ie a

fisherman and hired him to take him

out in a small boat, and hailed a Cas-

tle liner which was bound for South

Africa. By the aid of a clever “cock

and bull story” he induced the cap-

tain to take him aboard and before

the Scotland Yard man reached Mar-

gate Lacy was calmly sailing the sea}

on his way to Cape Town.

Superintendent Froest -immediately

telegraphed to the authorities at Cape

Town, describing Lacy, and instruct-

ing them to apprehend the man on his

arrival at that port. Lacy managed to

get ashore and strolled about the Af-

rican city, admiring the botanic gar

dens and the astronomical observatory

with the enthusiasm of a tourist

whose only desire is to profitably
while away an idle hour. He was in-

specting the fine new docks of the

place when the agent of Scotland

‘Yard clapped his hand.on his shoulder

and placed him under arrest. Lacy

submitted with perfect good grace and

was formally lodged in jail at Cape
Town. Arrangements were made to

have him returned to England the fol-

towing day.

But, alas! his satisfaction was pre-

mature, for the daring Lacy jumped
off the train while it was in motion

and disappeared in the depths of a

South African forest. The officer had

the train stopped at the next station

and, with the assistance of several

other men, made a search of the

woods. They finally located their man

in an empty house a few miles from

the point where he had jumped from

Large for His

Home Town—

How He Spread
It Out and His

Ultimate Down-

fall—This Is a

True Story.

Proper of the Lima Seans

and Corn,

Allow one-third the quantity of lima

tthe

out all the juice possible, but taking

care not to get any af the cob. Shell

the beans and fill a sterilized can with

the com and beans, working down as

compactly as possible until the jar is

filled to within an inch of the top. For

every quart jar dissolve a teaspoonful
of salt in three-quarters of a pint of

lukewarm water, and pour over the

vegetables. Adjust the Hd of the

jar (without the rubber) part way,

and set in a boiler of lukewarm water,

not allowing the jars to touch each

other or the bottom of the boiler. Use

a rack for the latter and coils of rope

to prevent the jars touching. Have

the water in the boiler deep enough

to cover the jars three-quarters of

their height. Put on the boiler lid

and steam three hours. Take out the

cans, work down the vegetables and

fill up with more boiling salt water,

then slowly screw on the lid. Return

to the boiler, turn in enough more hot

water to completely cover the jars and

steam another hour. Take out, screw

tighter, if possible, and when cool put

in a dark place.

COULD NOT SHAKE IT OFF.

Kidney Trouble Contracted by Thow

sands in the Civil Wé

James W. Clay, 666 W. Fayette St.

Baltimore, M@., says: “I was trou

— bled with kidney

complaint from the

time of the Civil war.

There was constant

pain in the back and

head and the kid-

ney secretions were

painful and showed

asediment. The first

remedy to help me

‘was Doan’s Kidney Pills. Three boxes

made a complete cure and during five

years past I have had no return of the

trouble.”

Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. Foe

terMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

NO TEMPTATION.

E BSS

‘Wag (referring to Miss Oldbird)—
Um, I should think it would be more

the train. He was arrested “for

keeps” this time, taken back to Lon-

don, tried, sentenced and imprisoned.
After he had served his time he

started on a tour of the continent, ac-

companied by a mysterfous blonde

woman who passed as his wife. He

played cards, engaged in the pastime
of bunco steering and varied these

performances occasionally by assum

ing the part of the wronged husband.

He had a scheme by which the bank

could be broken, and offered to show

the man how he could take a thou

sand dollars and come out with =

profit of ten thousand. The man ac-

cepted this glowing offer, but instead

of going to the house that was desig-

nated he notified the District police

and the versatile rogue was once

name of Frank Tracy. He was re

leased on bail, however, and soon

after again sought the historic at-

mosphere of London.

His latest exploit is really deserv-

ing of a chapter in itself, but because

of lack of space must be condensed

into a few paragraphs. Superintend-
ent Froest, who was always on the

Jookout for queer characters, learned

that Tracy—as he now called himself

—was in London 24 hours after he had

set his feet on English soil. He in-

structed his subordinates to be on the

lookout for Tracy, but otherwise did

not give much thought to the man.

One morning the telephone bell at

Scotland Yard rang, and the voice of

an excited individual, who proved to

be a clerk in a banking house near

Leadenhall street, informed the au

thorities that a thief had entered the

institution that morning and robbed

was much excitement:

thered in the corridors, and in the

confusion the thief had escaped with

the money.

“Pardon me.” said the stranger,

“put you have dropped one of your

notes.”
‘The depositor glanced at the floor

on the other side of the desk and, sure

enough, there was a bank note.

“Thank you,” he replied gratefully,
and stooped down to-pick up the odd

note. The act only consumed two or

three seconds, but when the depositor

straightened up and was about to add

the missing note to his pile he found,

to his amazement, that the original

package of money had gone, and with

it the stranger. He gave the alagm and

rushed out of the bank, but when he

reached the street the crowd wag 50

great that it was impossible te find

his man.

‘When Superintendent Froest re

ceived news of the theft, he immedi-

ately dispatched one of his men to

the bank, but, not satisfied with this,

he resolved to go there in person as

soon as he had finished the work in

his private office at Scotland Yard.

That only a few minutes,

and at its completion Mr. Froest

pulled down the top of his roll-desk

and hurried towards Leadenhall

street. At Oldgate, where Cornhill

and Leadenhall street converge, he

saw a tall, well-dressed man, hurrying

along amidst the crowd. It did not

take him many seconds to recognize

the man as his old friend, the versa-

tile rogue, who had lived successively

under the titles of Frank Macy, Frank

Lacy and Frank Tracy. Instinctively

the superintendent associated the fel-

jJow with the theft of the bank in

Leadenhall street. He walked up and

6ok Tracy by the arm.

“My dear friend,” he said, “I would

like you to go down to the office with

me and have a talk over old times.”

‘Tracy made no resistance—indeed,

this was characteristic of the man.

The moment an officer of the law

touched him he surrendered without

a struggle. The two men proceeded to

Yard and Tracy, when

ed, was found to the

£200 which had been stolen from the

depositor in the bank that morning.

He was tried for that offense, convict-

ed and served his time.

‘The versatile rogue is at liberty

once again, and for the time being ia

honoring the United States with his

presence. This brief sketch is not

offered as a story of his life. It is

onyl what it purports be—a frag-

ment from the life of a versatile

rogue.

(Copyright, 198, by W. G Chapmas)

more arrested—this time under the |

:

a he Home

Radishes fried with beefsteak have

a flavor not unlike mushrooms. They

should be sliced.

Burning oil is spread by water. To

extinguish it throw down flour, sand or

earth. The idea is to prevent the oil

spreading.
Fried chicken with cream sauce and

suitable if she were standing under

&quot;instead of mistletoe

berries,
MIX FOR RHEUMATISM

‘The following is a never failing rem-

edy for rheumatism, and if followed

up It will effect a complete cure of

the very worst cases: “Mix one-half

pint of good whiskey with one ounce

of Toris Compound and add one ounce

Syrup,Sarsaparilla Compound. Take

in tablespoonful doses before

meal and at bedtime.” The

corn fritters is an old dish, but one
Gienta cal be procured aicany:

that too seldom finds a substantial

place in the home.
.

Finger marks on doors can easily be

rubbed off with a piece of clean flan-

nel dipped in paraffin. Afterward wipe

over with a clean cloth wrung out of

|

purchasers to his sales,

the hot water to take away the smell.

To soften hard water, put one ounce

of quicklime into four gallons and a

half of water. Stir it thoroughly and

allow it to settle. Then pour off the

clear solution, which will be enough to)

add to four barrels of hard water.

Fruit, vegetable, coffee and tea

stains / be removed from white

geods/as follows: Heap salt on the

spot, rub hard, then rinse in hot water

in whieh a good amount of borax has

peen dissolved and the stain will dis-

appear immediately

To Clean Sponges.
Soiled sponges can be quickly fresh-

ened by rubbing the juice of a lemon

well into them then rinsing several

times, first in hot water and then in

‘Too much care cannot be taken to

keep a sponge absolutely fresh, as mic-

robes are apt to congregate otherwise.

occasional sunbath is excellent

and a thorough washing with am-

monia water every few weeks should

not be omitted.

In using a sponge for a young child,

or indeed for anyone, no matter how

carefully it is supposed to be washed,

it should be run through very hot wa-

ter before using.

Rye Bread Torta.

‘Ten ounces of almonds chopped fine,

12 eggs, three-quarters of a pound of

sugar, 43 ounces of citron, cut fine,

three-quarters of a pound of grated

rye bread, one whole lemon, grated,

one teaspoon of

wine glass of red wine. Beat the sugar

and yolks of eggs one-half hour. Add

Jemon and almonds, then citron and

cloves and rye bread, which has been

moistened with the wine, and at last

the whites of egg well beaten. This

makes two loaf cakes, is delicious and

keeps indefinitely.

Care of Waxed Floors.

Never use soap and water on @

waxed floor. Waxed floors should be

wiped with a perfectly dry cloth and

more wax rubbed into them with a

woolen cloth or the polishing brushes

that come for that purpose. But do not

put on more wax than the floor can ab-

sorb, particularly in the corne-s, which

have not been walke on so much.

Wash them with turpentine, drying

them perfectly dry before \xpplying

more wax. \

Kitchen Rug.
A good, imexpensive rug for the

kitchen can easily be made’ from mat-

ting that has been used in other rooms

of the house. Take the ends which

are not worn and double them; then

sew them on all sides on the machine.

This rug is easily kept clean, is heavy,

and when out of use can be rolled up

and stood out of the wa’

Monkey Faces.

One-half cup butter, one cup sugar,

one eup molasses, one cup cold water,

two eggs beaten, two teaspoons soda,

one teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon

cloves, five cups four. Drop from

spoon into tins and use raisins on top

to form the eyes and nose.

akfast -

Brown an onion in bits of bacon:

add one pound of chopped beef; stir

with a fork; add seasoning and one

cup of tomatoes; cover tightly and

keep hot for ten minutes; serve on

toast.

Dressed Cabbage.

Chop some cabbage very fine, cook

in boiling water one-half hour. Drain,

then season highly with salt and pep

per, one-half cup of milk and one

tablespoon of butter. Cook a few

minutes and serva,

ground cloves, one:

store and easily mixed at home.

How to Kno the Trees.

There is an auctipneer whose “gift
of gab” and natixe wit draw many

but .some-

times he is the subject rather than

the cause of amusement.

The man’s name is O. A. Kelley. Not

Jong ago he had to sell, among other

things, a lot of pine logs, and the day

before the sale he went over them

and marked the end of each log with

hig initials.

On the day of the auction an Irish-

map came along and immediately no-

ticed the logs with the letters on them.

“O. A. K.,” he read, loud enough
for all round to hear. “Begorra, if &#39

not just like Kelley to deceive us into

belaving thim pine logs are oak!”

Springfield Republican.

Satisfaction.

Stern Officer (on German frontier)}—

Passport, sir!
‘

Gentle Graduate of Yale—Jerushy

John! Forgot all about—that is, I did

mot know I had to show it here. I—

well—hold on! Here! (Produces a be-

ribboned and besealed document)

Here you are at last. -Excuse-me, I did

not know you were the proper officer.

Oficer (tries to read the Latin)—Ha

—Dlictum—Ha—His Emporium—Ha!
(Returns sacred parchment) Yis, sare!

It is sufficient! Axcuse mi! It is of the

high royal household. Special envoy-

Much apolige. Houury!
Graduate (relieved)—Great

That was aclose shave! That&#39 the best

thing a Yale diplome ever did for me.

—From the Bohemian.

Mice on the Pillow.

“[&#39; not so much afraid of mice as

some women,” said she, “but I don’t

like them in hair. The other

night I finished a biscuit I was eating

after I went to bed and naturally left

some crumbs about, not meaning to,

never thinking of mice.

“Well, about the middle of the night

I heard scampering, and there were

the mice all over my hair, trying wo

up, lighted all the gas in the room

and sat up the rest of the night watch-

Proved a Wise, Good Friend.

A young woman out in Ia. found 8

wise, good friend in her motherin-law,

jokes notwithstanding. She writes:

“It is two years since we began us-

ing Postum in our house. I was great-

ly troubled with my stomach, complex-

fon was blotchy and yellow. After

meals I often suffered sharp pains and

would have to lie down. My mother

often told me it was the coffee Idrank

at meals. But when rd quit coffeeI&#39;

have a severe headache.

“While visiting my mother-in-law I

remarked that she always made such

good coffee, and asked her to tell me

hhow. She laughed and told me it was
_

easy to make good ‘coffee’ when you

use Postum.

“J began to use Postum as soon as I

home, and now we have the same

good ‘coffee’ (Postum) every day, and

T have no more trouble. Indigestion is

a thing of the past, and my complex-

fon has cleared up beautifully. 2

“My grandmother suffered a great
deal with her stomach. Her doctor

told her to leave off coffee. She then

took tea but that was just as bad.

“She finally was induced to try
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LOCAL NFWS,
—Latest in dregs,—Doddridge.

—Caps worth 50c for 42e. C.

A. Lewis.

—Fred Lyon, who is working at

Gary, Ind., spent Sunday at home.

half

War-
—All coats and suits at

price. Kingery & Myers,
saw.

—Two child’s

worth $1.00 for 73c eack-

Lewis.

Alex Mentzer of Ft. Wayne is

spending the week with Mentone

friends. r~

—-Fine ripe’ O potatoes, good

cookers, 90c per’ bushel. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co._-
—Tbe Ladies Aid Society will

meet ‘with Mrs. Elliott Manwaring

next week.

jacket sweaters

c. A.

Herbert Bennett, who is in

school at Valparaieo, spent last Sun-

day at home.

—Remember the big sale closes

next Saturday. Jan. 23. Mentzer-

Mapwaring Co.

—Buick automobiles—none bet-

ter—call op us. Wm. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

--See the reductions on misses’

and boys suits and overcoats in

JAN. 23 to 30.

ment up

windew. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Special for Friday acd Satar-

la 100 rugs, $1.00 and $1.25

_werth £2.00. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Sidney Miller and family of

Menitau, Canada, are the guests of

4, BR. Nelsen and family, south of

this week.

‘Le:

cwr,

—The Epworth ne topic,

weep the snow

who are. very busy

and those ahi 3¥6 very tired.

_-Order a beggy made to order

new is the time—cemplete line.

Wao. Conrad & Son, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from ‘Tica

says: ‘‘Miss Goldie Carey of Men-

tone is spending 3 few weeks with

ber aunt, Mrs. James Hubbard.

—It isafact that your money

will buy more jewlelry, ora better

watch at Deddridge’s drug and

lexeiry store. ]t’s a clearing sale.

— Overshoes for felt boots worth

$2.C0 for $1.50. C. A. -Lewis-

—John Harris who, recently re-

tired from the management of the

Central House bas poréhase and

taken possessio of a restauran at

*

South Whitley.

—The meetings at. the M. E.

ebureh are etill in progress with

“goo inigrés “There have been

33 aceescion to tbhe+ membership
The attendance has been quite good.

—If yo wish to share in the

bergains
‘

be sure and come this

week.. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Miss -Mae Bowman 1s taking 2

two-weeks vacation from her school

work near Nappanee op account of}
.

the epidemi of measles which pre-

vails in the neighborhoo of her

sebool.

—We ha a number ‘of ladies’

‘and misses’ coats that positively

youst ‘be closed out in the next

few days. Come and see our clos-

jpg out prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
‘

—Rev. J. P. Green, who has

been engaged in a successfal

.

series

of meetings at Sevastopol for a few

weeks, closed the services last even-

ing. The attendance and interest

was good throughout, and three

conversions reported.
—The Argos Reflector says:

«timer Leiter of Mentone parchas-

€d seven sa of horses in Argos,

Tuesday. .

* Mise Ada Haim-

hemg of Mentone spent Wednes.

dey with ber brother, Meade. *

# J. V. Personette of Mentone,

apent Sunday with relatives. im

Asges.”

Granulated Sugar

For want of space we quote but few prices.

40c a yd.

$1.69 a yard,

widths, from 3c a yard up.

for 1.00 During Sale.

We have a surprise for you Each Saturday.

Dress Goods,

twice a year.

20 Pounds

Laces and Embroideries.

$1 good 7Qc to 80c a yd,

TH FAI STO
BIG CLEARANCE SALE

Is now in Progress.

oz Ja 9 3 190 »2
ONE MORE WEEK after this one to get Big Bargains, closing Jan. 30.

Your last chance to buy goods le than first cost.

:

Our Advertisers.
,

:

Those who have made use of the

columns of the GazeTm™ this week

in placing their business before the-

_|
public are as follows:

Money saved is money earned.

Don’t wait for the othe fellow

but come along and get your share of the Good Bargains.
We clean this depart-

Calico from 3c to 5c a yd

=

5c wool good 30 ot

¢1.5 for $1.15 a yd. $2 for

Laces of all kinds form 1c a yard up. Embroideries all

Michigan Potatoes 8O cents per Bushel Durin Sale.

Cost Price cuts no figure with this Sale. GOODS MUST GO

Were want WYour Produce.

F. M. JENKINS, Mentone, =
T Far

an Poul Raise
.

———

You- will: have peddlers
calling on--you soon

to sell you: stock food.

Perhaps they will&#39;se it on

a guarantee. DON&#39 BE
DECEIVED, satisfy your-

sibl before you buy or

want your mone ‘and will
;

furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they
seldéni are in the business
longer than it takes. to.,
werk the farmers ONC

and THEIR GUARANTE

Ron’t you believe. - Mr.

Farmer, that it is. better
~ business’ policy. to pur-..

chase“ your Stoo Food
and Poultry ‘Powd from

a firm that you ‘know and
who stands back of every
guaratite ‘with money ‘to

refund i case yo are no
satisfied?

We. are the exclusive
Agents in this territory for

Dr. Hess’ -stook food and

poultry powder, louse kill-

er and worm powders.

well known in this com-

munity are the kind that

give results.
STOCK FOOD

2 L Ba fo $1.4
1 L 15

” ”

- self that they are respon-.-

is NEVER MADE GOOD...

’

Also for Flecks w los
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&lt;priug
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Mees heave

$3.00

1h

matiroy

$265 0
pan

warty for A

De .

vis

Everythi im the ting of fine

photogr at Mabel smith’s art

studio
— buggies, wagons, Burek auto:

mobiles asd generat reparring

Wm, Conrad & Sen,. Warsaw.

—Mrs. Lavra Brindley of Ft

PWway spent afew days tbe past

week with her Mentone triends.
.

— We, bave a number of pairs of

men’s shoes, sizes 9 to 10 ‘at bar-

gain

—

prices. Menizer-Manwar

ing Co.
.

ind
. -

The. ‘Leesburg Journal says:

“Mr. and Mss:Howard Irvine were

.}guesig of Mentone relatives “over

Sunday.”
.

~- We. have -secared -100 sample

rugs for Friday. and Saturday at

+ $1.00 and $1.25. Kingery & My

ere, Warsaw...

—Mrs. James Decker, of Silver
Lake and, Mrs.-Lucinda Deweese of

near Claypool. visited: their’ brother,

H. D. Pontios a few-days the~ past

week. :

—Extra goo weight

gloves 4 pairs for 25c-

Lewis.

canvas

c. A.

—We&#39;s«it muslin cheap—a good

Ye, one yard wide unbleached, Sv.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We are glad to avvounce that

we have made arrangements vhere

mortgage foans prow

day appiied for, 05

tnan can be

Holman, “Stephecsen & Bryant,

Rochester, Ind-

—tIadies’ house echoes

$1.25 for 98c. C. A. Lewis.

secured

worth

6c}
and $1.25.

Canvas glo’
1A. Lewis.

—A Good heavy brown waustia 6e

per vard. Mentzer-Man Waring Co.

saw.

—See the large, fine display of

Valeutige ‘pos cards at’ the’ Gra-

2ETTE office.

—-Fime Tip Ohio potatoe good
Mentzercookers, 90¢ per bus

Mau waring Co.

Saturd —new

muslin undergarment
& Myers, Warsaw.

price Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

$1 00 per pair: C. A. Lewis.

vreatly reduced

©

prices.
Manwaring Co.

comfortable
Our

a warm,

coat.
.

isfaction.

from $15.00 to $40.00.

—Une bundred sample rugs 81:00

Kingery & Myers, War-|

combination

Kingery

“We have a nomber o pairs of

shoe sizes 9 to 10-at bargain

Women’s buekle overshoes for

-—We -etill “have a number of

tadies’ und miéses’ coats and furs at
*

Mentzer-

Overc Weathe
;

When the snow’ flies and

the chill&#39;wind blow and. the

-|mercury runs for the

mark, it’s about time-to hunt

Over-

zero,

—

OVERC MATERIA

will make you smile with sat-

They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the : constitution ‘and assisting mature
,

in

same class as the woolens.

Come in and leok over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothing worth

while is left out. Prices range

SARB & WHETSTO

—A handsome line of Valenti
post cards at the Gazet office

— canvas gloves knit

C A. Lewis.

—Mrs. Bessie Clutter of Atwo
visited a few days this week .with

Mentone friends.
—F. M. Jenkins is again at Ur-

bana this week on aceount of the

continued serious illness of his wife.

—Our new spring’ uaderwear

will be ready for your inspection
Saturday. Kinger & Myers, War

saw.
.

‘

—Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies
trom Mishawaka were guests at the

C. M. Borton home the first o th
week.

~—Mrs. W. H. Cattell and “Mrs:

W. B. Doran went: to Fi. Wayne.

Monday to -stay“aTew days with

Mre. Charley Johnso w is still

at Hope& hospit
—Bor, t Mr and Mrs, Jos

¥. Baxter, ‘gran dangbi of

Margaret Baxt who is:
;
Bo

‘The readers of this Pap
pleased to learn that there i¢ at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh. Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

zhe medical fraternity. Catarr being]

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment... Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct—

ly upon the blood and mucous surfsces

of the system, thereby destroying the

of the disease and giving

the patient strength by building up the

doing its work.- The ‘proprietors bave

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case. that-is

Sails to cure. Send forlist. testimonials

Address F J CuEney & Co., Toledo, O.

ome
sTrorra.

‘Beara the
Ye Hav Ban

Bignatare

ae

wrists and gauntlet 92, per &l pair. |

wil bel

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
F M Jenkins.

Sarber & Whetstone.

W B Doddridge.
C A Lewis.

Farmers’ Bank.

~Shafer & Goodwin.

First National Bank.

A. L. Turner.

Mentone Grain. & Lumber Co.

Mentone Art Studio.

Dr. E. D_ Anderson.

Kinsey Brothers:

Austin Millbern & Co.

Irvin K. Smith.

Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
Globe Clothing Co.

Charles F. Nye.
Heavy Smith.

Tommy the Tailor.
Harry Oram.

¥

ROCHESTER.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,

A .

Headquarters for bard and soft.

coat is at The Mentone Grain

and Lumber Compapy’s office. All

ordera{to be given to Ira Borton a

sent to the office. Full weight and

prompt delivery guaranteed. 2m6

cAaAsTORI
paves To Sid You tae AnBgl

Tile.

We have a cupply of fine burned

tile for sale, all sizes from 4 inches

up to 12 inebe. Larger sizes can

be furnished in from 6 to 10 dag
after yon place your order with us.

Call at the Mentove Grain & Lam-

ber Co, when in need of tile.

Yours, 1. K. Sutin,

Phone 38. Mentone, Ind.

Bee Culture.

«The AB C and X Y Z ot Bee

Culture” is the name of the most

complete and exhaustive work on
this isdustry ‘that is publisbed in

this counery. Every -owner of a

be interested and

benefitted b aiperu of this large
It

is

aeyclopedia
of every thing pertaining to the care

of the honey-bee. All about hives,

honey plants, implements, ete
,

with

600 page buok.

facts gleaned from the experience of

thousand: of bee-  veri-

fied by the auth who -bas been

engaged for many years in theprac

tical managem of a large apiary

which reflects the highest saccess of

ngeful experience. The bouk 18 re-

vised and enlarged ever two years

so that itis kept up to date in all

matters ‘of information relating to

fron The bodk is publish

Lo
Hemeste Rates vid

Nickel Plat Roa
To points in” th Wea North-

west, Southwe an Southeas Feb.

Qnd and 16th. Ask Agent or write

F P Parvin, T PA, Ft Wayn

Whe appetite fai resto
it. When food is a burden; it

|

lifts the burden.

When you loseflesh,it brin
‘th plumpn of

ihe wert td ml
is heavy it makes

tis
ei

the thinedg seLape rary when’

wa te Sel can gestBP
Scott’s Enulsion of Cod Liver
(Ol i the food that pe 78

forget youryour stomac

‘Send this advertivemest,
cf paper ia which B agpents, your

four conta to cover postage. and we will ;
youa “Complete Handy Atha oe Won |

SOOTT 2 DOWner, 200 Feasts. hie Yast



The Best

Argument

and most

Convincing

is to

See the Great

Bargains

on Sale

PUB
|

WARSA INDIANA,
Begins Wednesday January 20,

Positively

.

Begins

JAN. 20t
and

End Saturd
Jan. 30t

15c Men’s Hose 8c

SS

50c Men’s Hose

35c

ES

5Oc

Men’s Working Shirts

338c

75c

Men’s Dress Shirts

45c

$1.00

Men’s Dress Shirts

79c

$2.50, 3.00 Blue

and French Flannel

Shirts. $1.89

$1.50 Jersey Coat

Sweaters in Men’s

89c

The Bargains at this Sale will be far beyond the public expectation.
The Stock is Enormously Large, the Bargain Marvelously Great. Our

Guarantee with. each article. THIS SALE IS FORCED UPON US.

We wish to dispel all misconception regarding this sale. This is no old

stock disposal sale; nearly every article sold during this sale is all this

season’s goods and sold as advertised.

10c Handkerchiefs 4c

5Oc Fleece

Shirts or Drawers

35c

SAL BEGI Wednes Jan 2

IN ORDER TO HAVE THE RIGHT GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES

We, at the beginning of this season entered into an agreement with one of the |

to dispose of a certain large amonni of their produet, but owing to the recent finan:

weather, we are away behind with our contract.

ai

In order to avoid breaking cur p:

sequences thereof, we are forced to make this sacrifice sale.

SUITS and OVER-COATS

For MEN and YOUNG MEN
The Combined Features ‘of Our Clothing are Style Fit Workmanship and Durability.

A $6. A $8 A $12.
and $10.45 $14.45 and

16.95 worth

of the agreement and the con-

We Sell Suits

or Overcoats
which are

worth $10.00.

We Sell
Suits. or

Overcoats
which

—

are

$20 to $28

We Sell Suits

or Overcoats

which are

worth $14 to

$11.00.

Saving leads to the road of wealth. Start in with the beginning of the new year. This sale will demonstrate

‘the value and mighty purchasing power of a dollar-

En Sat Ja 3
st clothing manufacturers

|

turbance and unseasonable!

$1.25 Wool

Shirts or Drawers

89c

$1.50 All Wool
_

Shirts or Drawers

$1.19

Boys’ Overcoats

ages 8 to 17

380 Percent Off

Boy’s Long Pant Suits

Ages 10 to 18, from

30 to 40 Percent Off

PANTS
Our Working Pants are neat ~

and strongly made. Our line
of Dress Pants is the kind your

custom tailor would make.

$150 Pants at

HATS

and Caps on

on Sale

$L50 Hats at

2.00

BOY’S SUITS

and OVERCOATS

Consists of all the Newest

Styles and Novelties on Sale.

$2.00 Suits at

3.00

$1ig

1.95
2

$2.00, 2.50

Men’s Wool Sweater
$1.19

“|

25c Suspenders, 18

ee

25c Boys’ heavy

Fleece Undershirts

3.00

.

50

25

»
or ‘Overco at 2.95

»
395

»
495

4.00

5.00

650

$1.50 Men’s Fur

Gloves and Mittens

$1.08

a

$1.00.

Men For: Mittens

Our store will be close Monda and Tuesday, Ja 1 and 19 to get ready for|__
\th Big Sale.

during this sale will be exchanged after the sale is over.

N premium tickets will be given during this sale.. No good seld

No goods taken’ Out

_

or

‘Cash, the mighty dollar is what you need to buy goods.
COME_EARLY AND GET a CHOICE.

‘charge during this sale.

at this sale.

i

aeINDIANA.



(Washington Irving was not a

ready after dinner speaker. The

eathor of “American Bookmen”

says that he shunned public ap-

pearance Yet when Dickens came

to New York in 1812 Irving coul

_

pot escape presidin the great
dinner in his honor. They had al-

ready become friend through cor-

zespondenc for Irving’s delight in
Tittle Nell had to be expresse in

‘a letter to the author, and Dickens,

in his enthusiastic response, had

said:
“Diedrich Knickerbocker” I

T have worn to death in my pocket,
and yet I should show you bis mu-

filated carcass with a joy beyond
expression.”

.

‘The night of the public dinner

came, and Irving’s dread of the in-

troductory speec kept him maur-

uring throughout the repast, 7

shall certainly break down.”

At the proper time he rose to his

feet, began bravely, but could utter

only a few sentences, and ended by.
taking refuge in the announcement
of the toast:

“Charles Dickens, the guest of

the nation.”
The applaus was generous, and

Irving took his seat.

“There? he said, “I told you I

should break down, and I have done

ny

Later, whilé on his way to Mad-

rid, he found himself called upon
at the dinner of the literary fond

in London to respon to the toast,

“Washington Irving and American

literature.” All he could say in ac~

knowledgment of an enthusiastic

reception was:

“ beg to return you my very sin-

cere thanks.”
man at the table was

&lt the laconic comment,

r beside himy

y

~atleman in

ihe very tone of his

Painfully Po!

le of D

that they not

ridicule

ranger passe on, 2 little

surprised this voluble answer to

a simple question. He had proceed
nee when he

heard hurried footsteps behind him

and, turning round. saw the same

man running to catch up with him.

In a moment his pursuer was by
his side, his breath nearly gone, but

enough left to say hurriedly: “Aly
Gear sir, you asked me how you
could find the church. and it pained
me to have to say that I did not

know. Just now I met my brother,
ut I grieve to say that he did not

know either.” 2

Rapidly Americanized.

‘An Englishman temporarily liv-

ing in Boston took his small son to}”
the top of Bunker Hill and

pared to give him the British ver-

sion of the historic fight at that

point. His story, however, remain-

ed untold, the following question
and answer alone being exchange
between the loyal subject of the

British crown and his youthful off-

spring, who had been a resident of

this country less than six months:

“Now, my son, do you know
what erent took plac a hundred

ago where we are now stand-

Ing 2” asked the fond parent.
“You bet I do! was the prompt

reply. “This is where we licked the
stuffin’ out of the English ?*—Bos-

Poat.

The Language of the Seas.

On board ships of many
nations orders are now given in the

jEnglis or American language.
&#39;B vessel that sails from’a for-

sieign port must have a captain who

¥ean talk American. A ship which

called at Redondo Beach had a Ger-

man captain and a Chinese crew.

“How do you give
-mands ?” he was asked.

fish, of course,”
‘the language of the seas.” — Los

Angeles Herald.

SHOES AND RUBBE

Disposal
o

fee
;

Extra Stock Must be Disposed of in Order to Make Room for our Extraordinary Large Line

of Spring Goods and for Other Reasons Stated Below, at

FO MEN, WOME AND CHILDRE |

Sal

HEAVY SMITH’
Beginning Jan. 20, an Ending Jan- 30,’ O39.

Lay Aside

Your
.

Work and

attend

This Sale.

Think of this

300 Pairs

Men’s Fine Shoes

‘Tan Russia Gun Calf and

Patent Colt. winter goods

Best Makes

$3.50 $4.00 and 85.00

$2.48

200 Pairs

Men’s Fine Shoes

Broken Lots $3.00 to 85

Only $1.98

=

For Your Baby

A Large Asdortment of

Fine, Soft and Comforta-

ble Little Shoes for Baby

in Tan, White, Brown,

Black, Gray aad Blue

beantifally trimmed. On

Sale 25c and 35c kind at

18

50e and 750 kind at

43¢

85e kind at

65c

For Larger Babies

‘Streng, Soft, Neat, Plia-

ble SHOES in several

shade on Sale. Sizes 3

to & Worth $1.00 at

69c

Worth $1.25 at

85

Worth $1.50 at

$115

Our Shoes are baby’s

delight

DON’T ask for Credit, you will be Refused.

No Goods taken out on Trial,

will be Exchanged after Sale is over.

and Nothing
You Can

Afford To

many dollars.

OTHING new to the Public for HEAVY SMITH to make

a SALE, true, in fact but not in principle, you have seen Sales

and we have made Sales before, but never in the commercial histo-

ry of Warsaw has sucha sale as thisbeen seen or made. Read every

word of this saving document, it may be the means of savin you

Drive 20
__

Miles

To Attend.

Ladies, Read This

Begi Wednes Morni Jan. 20 300 Pairs

Ladies’ Fine Shoes

Hence this sale.

givin this sale,

of fall goods from eastern factories.

The entire stock must go.

ated and realize the magnitud of this sale.

HO THIS SALE IS POSSIBLE

REASON NO. 1.—Last August we countermanded seveaal thousand dollars worth of

They overlooked the countermand and shipped

the goods. We accepted the merchandise on which WE ADVANCED 75¢ ON

THE DOLLAR. I doing this we got badly overstocked on all grades of shoes,

but are able now, owing to the low price we secured them, to give you the benefit.

REASON NO. 2—Owing to the deal as stated above we are heavily overstocked and

our motto has always been, NEW SEASON——-NEW GOODS. Therefore we are

It must be seen in order to be appreci-

Money back for all unsatisfactory purchases. No good taken out on trial. All must be CASH.

Vici Kid, Gun Calf, Tan

Russia Caif and Patent

Cait in Button and Lace,

all good makes. $3.50

an $4.09 kind

$2.48

200 Pairs

Ladies’ Fine Shoes

im Vici Kid, Gan Calf

and Patent Colt.

Broken Lots

Only $1.98

Children’s Shoes

The Main feature of our

Shoes for Men

Made of solid leather,

style up to the minute,

comes in Vici, Box Calf,

or button.

Shoes worth #1.50 at $1.15
2.00 148

2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00
,, 3.05

4.50
,, 3.25

5.00
,, 350

6.00 ., 4.00

Gun Calf, Tan Russia Calf,
Patent Colt, Blucher, lace

Rubbers

Women’s Arctics, Alaskas

and Rubbers

At 49¢ worth 65c

»
Te

»
50c

$1.00

MEN’S WORK SHOES

Worth 1:50 at $1.19
” 2.00 4, 1639

3.00 ,, 2.48

Boys’ and Youths” Arctics

At 89c worth $1.25

»
Tae

se
1.00

Men&# Canvas Leggins worgh
76 and $100 at 49¢

gins in white, gray, brown,

red, worth $1 sale price 89c ©

Shoes for Ladies

Our Shoes are a grand
combination of COMFORT

and STYLE. O sale

At g5c worth $1.25
$1.19 1.50

1.48 2.00

1.89 2.50

2.39 3-00

2.74 3-50

2.89 4.00

3-24 5,00

Boy&# and Girl&#3 Shoes

are Comfort and Dura-

bility. On Sale, sizes

82 toll. $1.25 Shoes

at 95¢

91.50 Shoes at

$1.1
$1.75 Shoes at

$1.39

[Bo and Girls’ Shoe
123 to 2

Worth 81.35 at

MEN’S and LADIES’
’ SLIPPERS

Velvet, Tan, Green and

Black on sale

At 45¢ At 8o0c

At 89c At $1.45
Worth Almost Double

Misses’ Arctics and Alaskas
At 58¢ worth 75¢

49e 65ce
» ”

5c

Worth 91.50 at

$1.15

Worth 82.00 at

$1.45

“Worth 92.50 at

$1.89

Sizes 2 to 5
Worth $1.50 at

$1.15

WARSAW, 111_South Buffalo Stree

~HEAVY SMITH,
INDIANA.

Worth 22.00 at

$145
Worth $2.50 at

$1.89
fo Button and Lace,

Calf and Patent Col



#9 Miks Mabel “Ws

ip and ss_e “qua
‘doubufel if she ev recbve

¥
Yellow Creek

Jobn Swick avd wife entertained

relatives at dinner last Se
David Harsh and family

-#i

‘a: Jacob Hinkle’s last Sunday.

“Sa Hareb and wife entertained

_
friends from near Akron, Sanday.

Willard Zotman and wife visited

&q Vernon North’s near ‘Talma las
Sunday.

=

Misa Freda Hainbaugh ie visiti
ber brother, Mead and wife neor

Argos. SO
A.J Meredith and -wife visited

ner brother. Douglas and wife. last

‘Sanday.
Lon Haimb ug and wife were

guests of Filmore Laird and. wife

last Sunday.
Chas, Durling who bas been very

sick at the home of bis sister, Mrs.

G. Horn, 1s better.

Charles King’s tue daughter
who was very sick last week is

about weil again.

James Neilau~ aud wife pear

Athens, sere the

Mrs. Heury
‘

days lust werk

Henry Lukes! bes!

with (herr

uest

tia

ways

ers’ insta ER lative

Rochester last 8 ene 6s

Mrs. Ross

Tether 7

fas

Bend siaury

bad returee 1

tal but w

asp +

oe

thay.

The protreccad effes

# still e

7 2

Mrs. Pomeroy =p:
swhh

» frienas in Piyes rte
|

camerJobin” We

vith o

Teachers insu &q couvencd bast

Satarday:a the fig:

Mr, Belz an att

- wer Argo ali 3&quira
‘Born to Char My

© on Frida of Jaci

sencod

Steaks

‘urday and Sanday

vention

“and Mra Vet Muilen, -

“Mr and Mra Joe

Lor

‘Vepatmn Mr. and Mra, Chas, Van
gondy-and daughters, Retha and

Lona, Mru. Eva Morical and Mrs.

W. S.Coplen aud daughter Chrys-

tal. A good time was enjoyed by

all, bat the jok was ox the Irish

man who weighed the most.

Mra. Fred Reed’ of Convoy, Ohio
ie visiting, her sister, Mre. Jno.

confin to her bed. Her condition

is quite eerions.

Dan Ritter has traded his river

bottom farm to Vir. Matobett for 40

acres east of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Busesbarg,
visited with ber sister, Mrs. Eva

Sexerns last Friday.

Elmer Geiger and Lady friend of

Ft Wayne, spent Sunday with his
&q

parents, north of town.

Miss Emma Phebus, who has

been quite sick, visited her aunt,

Mrs, Mary Allen Sunday.
.

Obarles Vangundy and wife, and

Vet Mutles and wite, sre visitiog

Abe Haglevarger&#3 worts of Bour

bon : :

The revival

conducted by Rey

andl

rg at Center,
Messrs Dickey

tindale, vlosed Sauday even

vag, Much

the tieeti
ou was dond during

21 wife were at

the bedside of U

Cutue Bonnell,

ater, Mrs

who ix quite sig
with tepid fever.

The to hip Shidd scho
‘con-

be bel at this place on

Fan 31. at 1:3 ke AH,

wiki

Saulay, 30.0°ch

are si¥it We

Pht of Mrs. CG a. U

Syasker, of Plymouth, who nader-

at a hospital. in

gla ‘to bear that

many friends

sentan

Bend

she, 1s réc
& Mrs Craze’s house caught fire

ope might last week, bdt by the

hersi fort of Mes Cran there was

not mach dama dene “The fir
vaught by uot” having, any zine

under the stove.

White Oak.

tyrus Bybee.is iu-poor bealtb.

+ Misses Pa aud “Agne Vandoin
pest a few days with friends in

Hoebester. a

sooth

ug rapraly.

\AmSrove Eberiiaain’s are
cant,

planes meving back to. South vi
se the sprini

ise ENA MeLaugblin is visiting
}i

o, Mrs Job Fenste
Moptone this wéek

unierstapd that there will e
1 890n

Searc at Talma.
wt Vins. Joseph Bybee enter.

wumber -of relatives -autl
tdinher on last-

i Basenbar wife and eon
and wife, spent last~ Sunday
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David Engl and’ Clyde’ Lackey
have entered into partuere and

bought out the two etures ‘owned by
J. H. Vandemark and- Normav

Mollenhour, respectively.

.

They

are planning to use the smaller

building for a meat market and the

other for general merchandise. As

a result of this cbange various

rumors are afloat in the air. Oue is

to the effect that the firm is plan-

ing to stretch 3 wire cable from the

store to the trolley Inne and have

tbeir good rue over in a saspeoded
carrier, Another is that they are

intending to ran both a wholesal-

ing and retailing business In opposi-
tion to the Yellow Lake establish

mest. It is also reporte that Mr.

Vaudemark and Mr. Mollenhou are

plaunivg to ercet a fime six story

cement office building, ‘the lower

tloer to be used for’a bank They

expec to establish the Firat Natrov

al. Bank of the ‘city of Sope
and-- it at $500,

There is some talk‘ of asking
|“Paft to resign the presidency of t
United States and accept.th mayor-

ality of the new and flourighin city.
Lots can now be* boug at bed

rock prices. If you wantto get in

on the ground floor, you had better

be quek about it, before2th floor

joiste break ‘and the‘wh thing
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HORRIBLE RESULTS OF COLLI-

SION IN COLORADO.

INJURED NUMBER THIRTY

Engineer Olson Claims He Misread

Glenwood Springs,
ene persons were killed and 30 in-

fured, many of them seriously, in the

head-on collision between a passenger

train and a freight train on the Den-

ver & Rio Grande near Dotsero.

‘While nothing official has been

given out as to the cause of the wreck,

ft is said to have been due to a mis-

understanding of orders on the part of

Engineer Gustaf Olson of the passen-

ger train. Olson, however, claims he

understood his instructions perfectly,
but that he misread his watch, thus

encroaching on the time of the freight

train, which was being drawn by two

engines, the first of which was in

charge of his brother, Sig Olson. The

two trains met on a steep grade.
The Dead and Injured.

Following is a partial list of the vic-

ims:

Identified Dead: J| C. Davis

Davis-Brigham Drag Company, Den-

ver; Henry Dunn, St. Louis; Mrs.

Mattie Ezell, Williston, N. D.; Clar-

ence A. Gooding, Washington; A. A.

Hamilton, Pol M.; W. C. Kettle,

|.
D, Maho Princeton,

L. Meiley, either

Y., or Mechanicsburg,
‘Arvilla A. Oleson, either Hil-

.
or Axtell, Neb.

Louis; John

of

Brooklyn, N
Pa; Dr.

St
Partial List o Injured: W. Adair,

Ravenna. O.; G. Blake, Wapolin,
Mo.; Thomas Ellio Pendleton, Ia.

J. H. Hayden and child, Buffalo, 0.;
Fred Jensen, Iowa Falls, Ia; John

Ross, laborer, Cleveland, O.; W. 0.

Vinock, Omaha; H. B. Schuler,
board of police, Covington, Ky.; S. J.

Martin, sergeantof police; T. J. Ezell,
Williston, N. D.; Margaret Ezell, Wil-

liston, N. D.; Lillian Mahon, Prince-

ton, Ind., wife of J. D. Mahon, killed.
Scene at Wreck Grewsome.

When the relief train from this city
reached the wreck the scene was ter-

rible. As the bodies were taken from

the ruins they were laid side by side

on

a

bier of snow, amid the agonizing
shrieks of husband, wife, child, and

parent as they searched among the
dead for their loved ones, many of
whom were mangled beyond all recog-
nition.

A pathetic feature of the accident
was the killing of a father, leaving two

small, helpless children, the eldest be-

ing four years old, the youngest two.
The elder boy told a nurse at the

sanitarium that his father called him

Bennie, and this is all he will say.
From a fellow passenger it was

learned that the family was en route

to Grand Junction to visit relatives.
It_is supposed that Mr. and Mrs.

Kettle, whose names appear among
the dead, were the parents of these

two little ones, who are badly injured.
Three-Months-Old Baby Found.

Another sad case was the destruc-

‘tion of an entire family with the ex-

ception of an infant of three months.
This helpless child was taken care of

by a kind family at Shoshone, who in-

tend to adopt it.

One of the remarkable incidents of

the wreck was the miraculous escape
from the chair car of a Mr. Stall of

Pueblo Col, a salesman for a com-

iission company of that city. Mr.
StaN escaped without a scratch.

Another heart-breaking scene was

enacted in the wreck zone when kind
hands gently lifted a four-year-old
girl from the death clasp of her

mother’s arms. Near by lay the body
of her father, decapitated.

HORROR IN HUNGARIAN MINE.

Scores of Men Killed by an Explosion
ahd Fire.

Veszprim, Hungary.—In an explo-
sion of fi lamp in the Auka coal
mine here Thursday, which was fol-
lowed by a dust explosion and fire,

240 men were entombed.

Sixteen living miners and the bodies

of 45 dead persons thus far have been

brought out of the pit.
The fire has been held to one lo

cality and it is hoped that the re-

mainder of the entombed miners will
be rescued alive.

The town of Veszprim lies 60
miles southeast of Buda Pest and has

@ population of some 15,000, composed
mostly of Magyars.

Miss Charlesworth Is Found.
London. — Miss Violet Gordon

Charlesworth, whose mysterious dis-

appearance a short time ago caused
a great deal of excitement because of
fer remarkable career and her inti-
‘mate association with extensive stock

deals, has been found at Oban, Scot-
tand.

Many Passengers Are Injured.
Coffeyville, Kan.—A  south-bound

passenger train on the Missouri Pa-

cific railroad from Kansas City col-
lided head-on. with a  north-bound

freight train two miles west of this
city Sunday morning. Twenty-four

passengers were hurt.

Flames Destroy 348 Automobiles,

Boston.—Fire in the most ex

tensive automobile storage and repair

pla in the city, located. near Park

square, early Sunday destroyed 348

automobiles, walued at $750,000.

ACQUITTED AS PRINCIPAL

KILLING OF ANNIS,

Um

M GUIL

Brother Probably Willi Never Be

Tried as Result of Verdict—
Demonstration by Crowd.

Flushing, N. Y.—After reviewing the

evidence for 22 hours and taking 15

ballots before all were agreed, the jury
in the trial of Thornton Jenkins Hains

Friday afternoon found the prisoner
not guilty as a principal with his

brother, Capt. Peter C. Hains, Jr., in

the killing of William E. Annis.

i

guilty of the charge of murder, he

having been acquitted of murder in

shooting a companion named Edward

W. Hannigan in an open boat in

Hampton roads 17 years ago.

Thornton Hains had an affecting

greeting with Capt. Hains in the Long
Island jail, where he hurried in a mo-

tor car after the verdict to bring his

brother the news. Old Gea. Hains and

bis wife, who had been anxiously

waiting to learn the verdict in the

Hotel Astor, in Manhattan, since the

jury went out at five o’clock Thursday

night, heard the news from their son

Thornton J. Hains.

Thornton, who telephoned his parents
as scon as he left the courtroom. Mrs.

Hains nearly fainted from joy at th
news.

Rarely in any court of law has such

a demonstration been witnessed as

that which occurred when the jury

made known its verdict, which came

like a thunderbolt. The packed court-

room of spectators rose as one man

and cheered and applauded with such

mighty vigor that the gavel falls of

Justice Grane on his desk could not be

heard.

Officials of the district attorney&#3 of-

fice in Queens county are quoted as

saying that the verdict in this case

probably means that Capt. Hains will

never be brought to trial and that he

will be surrendered into the care of

nis family or the federal government.
“Under this verdict it is perfectly

safe for any person who is ingenious
enough to frame up a defense to go
out and kill. Private vengeance seems

to have taken precedence over the peo-

ple’s law,” was the only comment that

Prosecutor Darrin had to make.

_

TRIES TO RESCUE BROTHER.

Arkansas Man Attacks an Officer on

Board a Train.

Fort Smith, Ark— the car

of an Iron Mountain train near here

early Sunday, in which his brother,
Grant Quinn, sat handcuffed to Police

Officer Burgess of this city, who was

taking Quinn to Little Rock to be

turned over to the military authorities

as a deserter, Lee Quinn opened fire

on the officer. Burgess returned the

fire, and several of the passengers

came to his assistance. Quinn, after

emptying his pistol, leaped from the

train and escaped. During the fusil-

lade, one of the passengers, Irvin

Brassfield, of Mulberry, Ark., received

what is believed will prove a fatal

wound. Burgess was uninjured, and

continued to Little Rock, where he

placed his prisoner in the custody of
|

the military authorities.

Bhively Is Indiana Senator.

Indianapolis, Ind.—B. F. Shively was

chosen on the twentieth ballot for

‘United States senator in the caucus of

the Democratic members of the legis-
lature after many weary-hours of bal-

loting.
Jobn. Worth Kern, recent candidate

for vice-president on the Democratic

ticket, made a gallant fight and Jed in

the early balloting. Once he gave the

field a scare, when on the third ballot

he jumped to 32 votes.

Murdered by a Robber.

Union Ia—While getting money to

hand to a robber, L. Trimball, a res-

taurant keeper, was shot twice through
the head Saturday night and instantly
killed. Mr. Trimball had been count-

ing his cash when a pistol was thrust

into his face by an unknown man who

demanded money. Trimball gave up

The Upper Pics Shows, Soldiers Garrying Injured Victims from the Ruins

the Lower a Camp of the Injured and Homeless.

’

NA HE AG
HASKELL ACCUSES HIM OF CON-

SPIRACY TO DEFAME.

MASS OF DATA IS SEIZED

Governor of Oklahoma Says This is

but the Beginning and Other

“Conspirators” are in

Peril.

Guthrie, Okla—On a warrant sworn

out by Gov. Haskell, charging con-

spiracy to defame the governor, Scott

MacReynolds, attorney and special

agent for William R. Hearst, was ar-

rested Monday night.
Under a search warrant, also sworn

to by Gov. Haskell, MacReynolds’
rooms at the Ione hotel were searched

by Sheriff John Mahoney and Orville

‘T. Smith, private attorney to the gov-

ernor, and a large amount of data and

papers seized pertaining to the $600,-
000 libel suit institu by Haskell

against Mr. Hearst

MacReynolds Tamedi demanded

of the county court through his coun-

sel, Judge John H. Burford, the where-

abouts of his papers. They were found

in the private office of the governor

and taken by Sheriff Mag at the

court’s orders.

MacReynolds had collegettvast

amount of data, all secured in confi-

dence. He declares that Gov. Haskell’s

purpose in obtaining his arrest and the

seizure of his papers was to obtain

possession of this information to as-

certain its importance and to learn

from whom h had obtained it.

Gov. Haskell in explanation of Mac

Reynold’s arrest, sait

“Yes, sir, I have sworn out a war-

rant for the arrest of Mr. S. MacRey-

nolds, sai to be from Brooklyn, N. ¥..
Mr. Hearst.

“FIR RAZ TOPE HOT

,ONE MAN KILLED IN BURNING

OF COPELAND HOUSE.

Was One of Oldest Hostelrie in Kan-

sas and Rallying Point of

Politicians.

Topeka, Kan—With walls black-

ened by smoke, bulging to the danger

point and threatening to cave in at

any time on an interior of utter ruin.

all that remains of the Copeland hotel,

the rallyi point of the Republican
party for years, is a mere

bulk o a building, the result of a fire

‘Thursday.
The body of Isaac E. Lambert, ex-

United States district attorney R
,

Was.found in the ruins Thi

@ay nigh with the head, arms an
legs burned off. The body was found

room

fourt flooi directly above.

of the guest were more or less seri-

ously hurt.

‘The hotel is a complete loss, esti-

mated at $120,000. Insurance was car-

ried to the amount of $41,000. The

cos are intact and the front of

the building was not burned out. But

inside is complete ruin, all four of the

floors have caved in. An attempt was

made last night to wreck the walls

with a stream of water, but it proved
fruitless.

The Copeland hotel was of brick

construction, four stories in height. It

was situated at the corner of Ninth

roomy lobby and widehallways, and was

plentifully supplicd with fire escapes.

The main stairway, however, was

built around the elevator, and the

flames shooting up the shaft soon

shut off this means of escape. The

fire started shortly after four o&#39;clo

in or near the kitchen, apparently
from escaping gas. The flames had

gained great headway when discov-

ered and when the fire apparatus first

arrived the rear stairway had been

cut off as a means of escape.

Must Pay Fare on His Own Road.

Minneapolis, Minn—Louis W. Hill,

president of the Great Northern rail

way, will pay on his own road here-

after when traveling in Minnesota. He

; informed Gov. Johnson Thursday that

his silver and was about to hand over

his bills when the robber,
Trimball was reaching for a revolver, ;

Gred the fatal shots.

Maj. W. G. McCandless Dies.

Pittsburg,
ham McCandless, who fought with the

Afmy of the Potomac in every one of

u battles during ‘the civil war, died

re Sunday, aged 71 years. He was &direct of the American Window

Glass Company.
——__1____

Serious Riot in Dresden.

‘Dresden.—A Socialist demonstration

Sunday ‘in behalf of electoral reform

led to a serious riot, in which 20 per-
sons were badly and at 100

slightly injured.

Pa.—Maj. William Gra-*

he would accept appointment as a

member of the state highway commis-

sion, and his name was sent to the

senate Friday. The attorney general
has ruled that persons holding any

Kind of -state position are absolutely
barred from accepting free transpor-
tation, even if they are railroad of-

ficials.

Noted Russian Admiral Dead.

St. Petersburg—The death is an

nounced of Vice-Admiral Rojestven-
sky, who was in command of the Rus-

sian fleet in May, 1905, when it was

practically annihilated by the Japan-
ese in the battle of the Sea of Japan.

The death of Vice-Admiral: Rojest-
vensky, which occurred in St. Peters-

burg Thursday, was due to neuralgia
of the heart.

Clara Morrie Seriously III.

New York.—It was learned Sunday

night that Clara Morris, the actress,
who has been ill a long time, is in a

serious condition and that her family
and friends are very anxious about

the outcome. A nervous breakdown

was the first cause of her illness.

Steamer Wrecked; Eighte Lost.

and is a total loss. led

a crew of 18 and wis haer that

taost of them

AWFUL TRAGEDY iN SEATTLE.

W. L. Seeley Kills His Wife, Daughter
and Himself.

Seattle, Wash. — W. Seeley,
former national

for Mlinois un-

of the Currency

Bera his wife, Mrs. Kate M. Secley,
member of the national society of

th Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, and his daughter, Miss Rene

Seeley, a student of the University of

‘Washington, and a member of the

Dalta Gama society, were found dead

in a bathroom of their home in the

fashionable Capital Hill district yes-

terday.
The victims had been dead since the

previous Thursday. The women, each

of whom was clad in night robes, had

been murdered by being struck on the

head, evidently with a hammer.

There was no mark of violence oSeeley. He is believed to hav bee:

partially chloroformed and the
drowned in the bathtub. All .three

were kifeeling at the side of the bath-
tub with their heads submerged in the

water. A steamer trunk was on the

bodies of Seeley and his wife.

That Seeley killed his wife and

daughter while insane over financial

worries and then committed suicide is

the theory of the coroner and the

police.
Seeley came here less than two

years ago from St. Joseph, Mo. He

had lived there two years and had

moved there from Ottawa, Ill. He was

55 years of age, his wife about three

years his junior, and his daughter 22

years of age. The bodies were found

by Guy M. Smelzer, affianced husband
of Miss Seeley, and E. R. Seibbell, a

friend of the family.

STRIKE OF HAT MAKERS BEGINS.

Quit Because Manufacturers Quit Use

of.the Union Label.

New York.—A general strike of hat

makers, that may involve some 25,-
000 workers, was inaugurated in the

hat manufacturing centers of the coun-

try Friday as the result of a deci-

sion of the Associated Hat Manufac-

turers to discontinue the use of the

union label in the factories represent-
ed in the association.

Reports from various places
ceived here Friday night indicate that
the hatters in this vicinity, including
those in the factories in New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut, have gen-

erally obeyed the order to strike.

There were no signs of disorder any-

where, the, hat makers peacefully re-

tiring from the factories when the or

der to quit work was received.

Portuguese Mob Fights Troops.
Oporto.—The distress in the port

wine growing regions arising from a

crisis in the wine trade culminated

Friday in rioting. At Regoa the troops
that were preserving order were fired
on by an infuriated mob and replied
with a bayonet charge.

Presidents’ Widows Honored.

Washington.—By unanimous vote

the house of representatives Friday
granted the franking privilege to Mrs.

Benjamin Harrison and Mrs. Grover
Cleveland.

‘Two Engines Fall Into River.

‘Vancouver, B. C.—Brief news of an

accident on the Canadian Pacific rail

road reached Vancouver Friday after-

noon. Two locomotives and four cars

are believed to have jumped into the
river near Spuzzum. Engineers Fos-

ter and Kinzaden were killed.

Former lowa Solon Dead.

Fort Dodge, Ia.—Former State Sens
tor Thomas D. Healey ‘died Friday
evening of pneumonia. He was born
near Lansing, Ia, and moved to Fort

Dodge in 1883.

Mr. MacReynolds has been in the

state almost constantly for nearly

three months, at times assisted by one

or two other men from the east, and

by a certain person from Ohio and

three or four people of our own state.

“I paid no attention to them until

recently, when I learned that they

were disappointed at not finding any-

thing truthful to use against me,

whereupon they became apparently
desperate and began offering large

sums of money to persons to aid in

manufacturing false statements. In

several instances I am reliably ad-

vised they have used the expression
‘we have the money and are willing

to give it to you if you will help us.”

“It is not Hearst alone, but there

are other interested parties in the

conspiracy and with the main purpose
of injuring me they combined their

efforts.
i

“I have nothing further to add ex-

cept that the arrest of Mr. MacRey-
nolds is only the beginning, and other

conspirators will have the same op-

portunity to square themselves with

a jury of honest people.”

ELIHU ROOT FOR SENATOR.

Formally Nominated by Republicans
of New YorkLegislatur

,
N. ¥.— Root, secretary

of state i President Roosevelt’s cabk-

net, was the inanimous choice of the

Republican legislative caucus which

met Monday night to name a jeandi
date to succeed United States Senator
Thomas C. Platt, whose term of of-

fice expires on March 4-

‘The Democratic caucus nominated

former Lieut./Gov. Lewis Stuyvesant
Chanler of Dutchess, who was the

Democratic candidate for governor at

the November election.

Tuesday at noon the senate and as-

sembly’ met and formally nominated

Mr. Root, and Wednesday at noon

both houses meet jointly and declare

Secretary Root elected for a term of

six years.

JUDGE W. L. GROSS DIES.

Grand Commander of Illinois Knights
Templars Passes Away.

Springfield, I—Judge William L.

Gross, 68 years old, commander of

Ilinois Knights Templars, died Mon-

day at his home of paralysis, following
a fall on January 9. ‘He had been ill

for some time. When he was installed

grand commander last August, the

ceremony was performed at his home,
he having been too ill to be present at

the meeting of the grand commandery
in Rock Island.

Waters-Pierce Fine Upheld.
Washington—The supreme court of

the United States Monday affirmed the

decree of the state courts of Texas im-

posing a fine of $1,623,000 on the

Waters-Pierce Oil Company of St.

Louis and ousting it from the state on

the charge of violating the Texas anti,
trust law.

Capitalist Killed by a Fall.

St. Joseph, Mo—Dr. John S. Logan,

capitalist, one of the pioneer resi-

dents of St. Joseph, fell on an icy
walk Monday evening and fractured

his skull, dying immediately.

Husband and Wife Die Together. *

Norfolk, Va.—Having evidently car.

ried out a prearranged plan to die to-

gether, Schuyler C. Carskaddon and

wife were found dead Monday in their

bedroom in South Norfolk. Both had

been shot through: the back of the

head.

Veteran Lake Captain. Dies.

Erie, Pa—Capt. Paul Powell, Sr.,
one of the best known steamer cap-
tains on the great lakes, died at his

home here Monday at the age of 65

years.

Miss ‘Tappe course, some type
writers are extremely expert.

Clerk—Oh, yes. I know of one who

maarsiog a viet smart tess thay

three months.

TOLD TO USE CUTICURA.

After Specialist Failed to Cure Her In-

tense Itching Eczema—Had
Tortured and Disfigured But

Was Soon Cured of Dread Humor

“I contracted eczema and suffered

Intensely for about ten months. At

tinies I thought I would scratch my-

self to pieces. My face and arms were

covered with large red patches, 80

that I was ashamed to go out. I was

advised to go to a doctor who was

® specialist im skin diseases, but I

received very little relief. I tried

every known remedy, with the samo

results. I thought I would never get bet-

ter until a friend of mine told me to try
the Cuticura Remedies. Sol tried them,
and after four or five applications of

Cuticura Ointment I was relieved of

unbearable itching. I used two

sets of the Cuticura Remedies, and I

am completely cured. Miss Barbara

Kral, Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, ’08.”

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp. Sole Prope, Boston,

He Wouldn’t Sell.

‘The owner of a small country es

tate decided to sell his property, and

consulted an estate agent in the near

est town about the matter. After visit-

ing the place the agent wrote a dé-

scription of it, and submitted it to his

client for approval.
“Read that again,” said the owner,

closing his eyes and leaning back in

his chair contentedly.
2

After the second reading he was

silent a few moments, and then said,

thoughtfully: “I don’t think I&# sell.

I&#3 been looking for that kind of a

place all my life, but until you rei

that description I didn’t know I had

it! No, I won&#3 sell now.”—Exchange.

Would Sel! His Chance.

»,
Patriotic Gentleman—My lad, every

‘American boy has the chance of be

coming president, just as every Eng+

ligh boy has the opportunity of being

prime minister.

Small Boy (thoughtfolly)— T0

gell my chance for a dollar.

PINKHA

Added to the Long List due
to This| Remedy.

BI “It is with
that T your

already long Tit —ho} ‘that it

indu oth to av theme

cures

by any other medicine.
i it ies oaved thousanda from co



DIET AND
HEALTH

By DR. J. T. ALLEN
Food Specialist

Autho: “Eamihenof. Eetie Lee
Gospel

cofHeath.”

Consrig

by

Jose B. Bowle

WHAT MAKES
GOOD BREAD

Bread is the oldest of

foods. before fire was dis-

covered it was quite natural

.

to

pulverize the hard grains between

stones, to moisten the meal thus made,

press it into cakes and dry it in the

sun. This was the original unleavened

bread. Only the application of fire

to cakes accidentally fermentel by

moisture and temperature was neces-

sary to produce the modern stotf of

life.

Good bread will, alone, support lit
indefinitely. Thousands of our sturdy

foreign laborers maintain good health

and strength chiefly on coarse bread.

I had an opportunity lately to examine

a Dutch laborer, about 70 years old,

who said he had lived all his life on

rye bread and coffee, and he was in

perfect health—in spite of the coffee.

Thomas Parr, an English farmer,

lived more than 150 year on “coarse

bread, cheese, stuall beer and whey.”

The bread was probably rye, wheat

being then used only by the wealthy.

Bread has one advantage over nuts

as the chief staple food—bulk. The

stomach is not absolutely necessary

to the digestive process; it is merely

@ receptacle for the mass of food

taken at a meal, but has added the

capacity for reducing the mass to @

fine liquid before passing it onto the

intestine or seco stom where

the work of pleted.
A German hegcrin some years

ago removed the stomach of a dog,

after which it lived for several years,

regaining most of its lost weight.

The stomach has also developed the

capacity for converting proteid, of

which flesh, nuts and grains largely

consist, into soluble peptone, the sub-

stance from which all the tissues are

built. The same process is continued

in the intestine, if all the proteid is

not broken up and made soluble in

the stomach. The conversion of

starch into sugar by the action of the

saliva, begun in the mouth, continues

in the stomach till the mass becomes

saturated with the hydrochloric acid

of the gastric fluid, secreted by the

stomach, after which any starch re-

maining must run the risk of fermen-

tation before its digestion {s com-

pleted in the intestine.

Experimenters who have lived on @

nut and fruit diet for short times

Teport a “craving” for other foods;

and this Is the. invariable experience,
‘tor a time, of those who adopt the

“scientific” diet. Now a man of ma-

ture years and on whose word I can

rely, who has been living on the sim-

ple diet for seven months, working as

a merchant, full hours, informs me

that this “craving” has entirely disap-

peared, Another, a manufacturer,

says that he now, after about thres

-months;&# enjoys a meal“ of- whole

wheat bréad and pean or‘of prunes

as well as he formerly enjoyed, while

eating, a mixed meal, and of course
never regrets it afterwards, as he for

merely, regretted

_

overeating. The

Italian laborer, working hard phys-
jeally on rye bread, macaroni, garlic
and beer, has no craving for oysters

or pie or pork.
The ‘merchant above referred to

commonly had a craving, formerly, on

coming home from church or opera

late, and would eat a second supper
and suffer.

If all the e o

body’s nutrition are Suppither
will be no desire for some unnatural

food. We know that one who is eat-

ing a few slices of whole wheat, rye

or cori bread and fruit at a separate

nuts or does not drink the glass of
butter befare retiring.

“

Qats is the richest of the cereals.

It contains more fat and more min-

eral salts than wheat, but its starch

cells are encased in coarse cellulose

fibers, so that it must be very thor

oughly cooked to make its starch di-

-gestible. The rolled oats are pref-
erable to the steel cut.

Rye contains less mineral matter

than wheat, but its starch is- equal
to that of rice. Artificial digestive

tests showed it to be 12 times more

digestible than wheat starch. It fol-

lows that the objections urged
fine wheat starch bread do not apply
to rye bread. The starch of rye bread

is practically digested beyond the dan-

ger of fermentation. No doubt this

explains the superior health of those

who live on rye bread. The Roman

gladiators were fed on rye, wheat and

corn.
i

Now, considering the peculiar fea-

“tures of corn, rye and wheat, it is ev-

idént that a much better bread could

be made from a combination of these

than from either separately.

Bread should be cut into slices and

least before being eaten.

especially for children.
iz to swallow soft food with little

mastication. The teeth, however, can

‘be properly developed and maintained

nly by eating hard food.

‘The obicctions urged against fresh

white bread do not apply
t

sists has been largely converted into

sugar by dry heat. This is easily

digested, being open to the action of.
the digestive fluids, Hence for per-

sons of weak digestion it is much su-

perior to fresh bread—so far as the

supply of heat and. muscular force 1s

concerned only. Crackers are inferior

to toast, especially if soaked in soup

or other liquid.
Entire wheat bread is not adapted

to toasting, its albumen being already

too much coagulated for the best nu-

Evidently cheese should not

be toasted. Boiled potatoes are the

better for toasting so far as the starch

element ig concerned, providing no fat

be used. Fried potatoes are-a pro-

lific source of dietetic troubles.

One may be eating sufficient albu-

men, starch, fat and sugar, which con-

stitute 95 per cent. or more of all

solid nutriment the body needs, and

yet may become weak, sickly, ineffi-

cient and finally die for lack of proper
nourishment.. For -perféct nutrition

we must have in the blood, in. addi-

tion: Potash, sodium, phosphorus,
calcium, magnesium,- iron, sulpbur,

chlorine and fluorine.

Potash is essential in every part
of the body, but especiaily in the

brain and nerve centers. In all nerve

disorders it is found ‘to be deficient in

the blood. Perhaps ‘the “quick. wit

of the Irish is ~ due,’ partly, to the

abundant supply of potash and phos-

phorus: they have got for centuries

from potatoes and wheat, which form

so large a part of their diet. The best

sources of potash are: Beans, pota-

toes, peanuts, wheat, lettuce, prunes,

cucumbers, meat, wainuts.

is found in every tissue of

‘Without it the processés of

nutrition could not be ‘carried on.

Sodium is one of the elements of com-

to

HUMANSA
MARVELOUS PSYCHIC POWER IS

DISPLAYED BY MECHANI

Feats of Fred E. Foskett Are inves

tigated by Prof. William James

of Harvard and. Others and -

Aroyse Wonder.

Bo’ton.—The
,

marvelous psychic
power of Fred E. Foskett, a young ma-

chinist of Orangé, Mass., has attract-

ed the attention of Prof. James.of Har.

vard and other leading members of

the Boston branch of the American

Society. of Psychical Research, who

have given him tests.

The first of the tants
waw

held at the

home of Prescott F. Hall ft. Wi

liam James and eect well-known

physicians were- there, and test con-

ditions as nearly perfect as possible
were made. Foskett was’ seated in

the center of.a room before a small

table. There he performed every feat

of the Hindoo fakir and.the Buddhist

adept.
O the table was.an ordinary kero

sene lamp* With a: chimney; and a flat

wick, a pan and several quarts of al.

cohol. According: to: the -réports «oF

those present, Foskett succe in

every test.

Before beginning the test ‘Fosk
took from 2u to=30 deep breaths.

The first-test was made with ordi-

nary sulphur matches. Foskett lighted
half a dozen, one after the other, hold-

ing‘them with one hand so Close to the

fingers of-the: other thatthe flames

curled around them. He then lighted
the lamp and held his hands above the

wit @IVE TO THE

TO

THE

FARMERS oF

WEST A SPLEN RETURN.

‘The following ‘Interest bit of im

formation appeere in a Montreal

paper:
“Last December, in reviewing the

year 1907, we had to record a wheat

harvest considerably smaller in vol-

ume than in the previous year.

ninety millions in 1906 the wheat crop

of the West in 1907 only totaled some

seventy-one million bushels, and mich
¢f this of inferior quality. But the

price averaged high, and the total re-

sult to the farmers was not unprofit-
able. This year we have to record by
far the largest wheat crop in the coun-

try’a history. Estimates vary as to

the exact figure, but it is certhinly not

tesa than one hundred million bushels,

and in all probability -it .reaches one

hundred and ten million bushels. The

quality, moreover, is good, and the

price obtained very high,.so that in

all respects the Western harvest of
1908 has been a memorable one. The

result upon the commerce and finance

‘of the country is already. apparent.
The railways are again reporting in-

creases in traffic, the general trade of

‘the community has become active

after, twelve months’ quiet, and the

banks are Jeosening their purse strings
to meet the demand for money. The

Prospects for 1909 are excellent. The

credit of the country never.stood as

high. The immigrants of 1907 and 1908

have now been absorbed into the in-

dustrial and agricultural community,

|

and wise regulations are in force to

prevent too great an influx next year.

Large tracts of new country will be

opened up by the Grand Trunk Pacific

bo in East and West. If the seasons

mon salt, but it is not

eat salt to get chlorine. Many careful

investigators, including a physician
of my acquaintance who has studied

the subject assiduously for many

years, say that common salt is in-

jurious. Certainly the ‘average per-

son eats far too much of it, weakening

the kidneys and exciti the delicaté

I hav that

there is enough sodf and chlorine

in peanuts and wheat.

The ‘best sources of sodium - are:

Milk, spinach, wheat, lentils, barley,

carrots, potatoes, cabbage, figs, ap

ples, eggs, nuts.

Sulphur seems to be very important
in nutrition, for the average body con-

tains about three ounces of?it. Mrs.

Squeers discovered that when given
in crude mineral form it has an effect

opposite to that which it is probably
designed to serve. Its best sources

of natural supply are: Potatoes, beans,

horseradish, peanuts, figs, lettuce,

olives, barley, milk, meat, eggs, oats,

wheat. White flour contains none.

Iron is a very element in

the blood. White bread contains

rione of it, milk a small percentage.
The foods‘ richest in iron are: Len-

tils, lettuce, peas, figs, nuts, rye, wheat,

apples, grapes, prunes, oats, onions.

Calcium is very necessary for the

formation of bone, especially in chil-

dren. Its best. sources are: Milk,

figs, eggs, cocoanut, beechnuts, onions,

wheat, rye, meat, potatoes, corn.

Chlorine is necessary for the forma-

tion of gastric fluid, used in digestion.

It also has ‘an important influence in

the oxygenation of the blood. Its-

best sources are: Milk, cocoanut, let-

tuce, nuts,“ cabbage, potatoes, eges,

corn, beans, meat, fish, wheat. Fine

white flour. contains no chlorine.

Silicon gives hardness to the bones,

hair, nails, etc. Its best sources of

supply are: Lettuce; cabbage, figs,

cats, barley, wheat, nuts.

Fluorine seems to give elasticity to

the veins and muscles. It is best sup-

plied by lettuce, potatoes, figs, onions,

nuts, milk, wheat, rye, olive apples,

grapes.

Magnesium is always found in the

blood, though there is some doubt as

to its office. Its best sources are:

Nuts,. beans, wheat, milk, oats, corn,

lettuce, rye, potatoes.
is tial to the

growth of the cells. Brain and nerve

energy seem to depend largely upon

the ‘supply of phosphorus. ‘It is very

important to supply ample: phosphorus
in the food of growing children and

brain workers. One-twelfth of the solid

matter of the brain is phosphorus.
The old theory that fish supply an ex-

traordinary amount of phasph
seems not to be well founded.

foods that best supply phosphorus ai
Beans, peas, milk, wheat, rye, corn,

eggs, nuts, potatoes, meats, fish, figs,
carrots, cabbage.

It is now clear that all the elements

ef nmitrition are supplied by bread,

nuts, fruits, milk and meat. If one is

satisfied that meat is injurious he

can gradually eliminate that from his

dietary. I have shown in a previ
article why buttermilk is better for

the adult than sweet milk, and I ad-

‘vise it in every case.

It is the various compounds of the

mineral elements that are so impor
tant in ‘the processes of nutrition. So

important are they that a school of

medicine,

-

biochemistry, has been

based their admi jon.

Iron, sulphur or phosphorus may be

found deficient in the as in

dicated by symptoms, but you cannot

furnish sulphur to the blood by drink-

ing a solution of sulphur water. Min-

eral food must go through the vege-

table or animal. If we want iron or

sulphur we must eat lettuce, eggs,

meat, peanuts, wheat or other nuts or

cerenls. The vegetables, especially
beans, lettuce, potatoes and nuts, are

richest’ in: the mineral salts.

“Cooking.

et
2. POSKETT

wick, while the flames curied over

them and the soot complet black-

ened them.
From one of these tests to another

Foskett went, while the scientists held

their breath and watched every moti
until he came to the climax.

he poured a quart of alcohol-into ‘nl
basin, lighted it and then washed his

hands, bathing them for nearly“ ten

minutes in the burning fluid, washing

it up over his arms and to his face—

literally bathing himself in

-

blazing
alcohol. That completed the test.

AS soon as it was finished the “phy-
sicians present examined ‘Foskett, and

they could not find the slightest trace

of a burn or blister. “Foskett&#3 told

them that the flames did not give him
the slightést sensation of burning; that

he felt comfortably warm and plea
ant, and nothing more.

The second tests. were “ma the

next afternoon at the home of. Prof.

James in Cambridge, and. under’ the

same conditions as the day before.

Considerable mystery is thrown about

them. Mr. Hall said they were so

startling that he did not care to dis-

cuss them until théy had been ‘trie
again. Another scientist who was

there said that Foskett performed -all

of his experiments of the day before,
and then “absolutely and positively de-

materialized.”
“He seemed ‘to ‘dissolve into “thin

air as we watched him. Was gone 41

seconds and then
.

materialized. It

was so startling that we, I am afraid,

lost sight of the test conditions, and-

we have asked him to appear before

us again. It seems unbelievable, but

it certainly seemed so. We hardly
know what to think about it.”

Prof. James refuses to talk abo
the tests.

According to those who were: pres-

ent, Fosketf seems in a passive state

during the tests, and he says he thinks

of nothing in particular. Those who

examined ‘him discredit the hypnotic

tneory. They believe he has some la-

tent psychic force tha never has been

studied.
It is intimated thatthe secret Hes

in taking the deep rhythmic breaths,vat it is deciared, is the foundation

of the development of the power

taught in India and the ‘orient cen-

turies ago. By methods. of

breathing, it is taught by the ancients

that in solitude and fasting the pow-

er of handling fire, receiving messag¢s
from astral bodies and other phenom-
ena can be accomplished.

—

-

Prescott F.. Hall,.o fthe American

Sbciety of Physical Research, said he

tt
“is not. hyp-

notic and it is a power well known in

the orient, -where fire handling is done

extensively. It used to be a test to

see whether a man was guilty or oth-

erwise of a misdemeanor; if he took

the fire test and was not burned, he

was considered Innocent; if he was

hurned he had to suffer the punish
ment.”

.

the Western wheat crop-zho reach one hundred and twenty

million bushels. The prospects for

next year seem very fair.” An inter

esting letter is received from Cardston,
Alberta (Western Canada), written to

an agent of the Canadian Government,
any of whom will be pleased to advise

correspondents of the low rates that

may be allowed intending settlers.

“Cardston, December 21st, 1908.

“Dear Sir: Now that my threshing

4s done, and the question ‘What Will

do not wish you to think I am boasting
because of my success, for some of my

neighbors have done much better than

I have, and I expect to do much bet-

gra

No. 1. My spring wheat went 48%

bushels per acre, and graded No. 1,
My oats went 97 bushels per acre, and

are fine as any oats I ever saw. My

stock is all nice and.fat, and are out

in the field picking their own three

Square meals a day. The weather is

nice and warm, no snow—and very

little frost. This, in short, is. an ideal

country for farmers -stockmen.

The stock requires no shelter or win-

ter feeding, and cattle fatten on this

grass and make the finest kind of beef,

better than corn fed cattle in Ils.

Southwestern Alberta will soon be

known as the farmers’ paradise; and I

am only sorry I did not come here five

years ago. Should a famine ever

strik North America, I will be among

the last to starve—and you can count

on that.
:

“] thank you for the personal assist-

ance you rendered me while coming
‘in here, and I assure you I shall not

soon forget your Kind offices.”

-

The Goramen Strain.
‘The stress of life may touch some

lightly, may appear to pass others

by, but most men whom we meet,

with whom we deal, who work for

us or for whom -we work, know well

the common stress of humanity. It

t- all our human relations this

thought could be kept before us it

| would&#39;- life. We would

be humanized— We would

universal brotherhood ot

mon strain—Schuyler C. Woodhull, in

the leading center

¢
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Even a fast man may not make

rapid recovery when he’s ill.

If Your Feet A:

Bio Scansfaion packages sold Feats

Smiles make a better. salve for trow-

M tian de trowea,

see how I can bring myself to kiss you.

‘We&#39; a foolish sex, aren’t we?

Importance of Knowing Positiv |E should know positiv
ery one Dw

positive
{ha

you ‘cap r y it. onl ten coa
for famous book “Ha Seience and Car

Prof, Frederic Goujon. Address
furier &a Cie., 723 Lexington Ave., Ne

‘York.

Between Authors,

“Why do you lay the scenes of your

stories in the far north? Because you

know all cbout that country?”
“No; because nobody else does.”

t Laxative—Garfield Tea! Com-po aFle H exerts a benef eff
m the entire system, ee ting liver,Efine stomach and bowels.

A man’s wife never thinks his {lk

neés is serious until he quits using lan-

guage that wouldn&#39 look well in print

Pettit’s Eye Sal
§

for Ove 1 Years

has been
eyes, removes

fil O scum
ov th

oyAll druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N.
¥.

A good detective makes light of his

ability as a shadow.
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“EARL ADVERTISEMEN
bill Caxten The Fameus Greek Painter WhoreP

yes.!

This was not a baker&#3 advertise-

‘axton had printed “Pyes”
ical rules ielling how the

clergy at Salisbury dealt with the

changing date of Easter, and as the

clergy could read he was bold

enoug to print advertisements of

his “Pyes.”
For two centuries after it was in-

troduced printing which should have

boomed advertising—if advertising
depended primarily upon printi:
lia Tittle o

no effect up it. ‘he
public had to be reached by the

rebus over the shop, the publi
criere in towns ard by boys in front

of etolls calling: “What d’ye lack,
master? What dye lack?”

Even public notices ed in ca-

thedrals and other frequented place
were seldom printed, cay a: writer

in System. S few copies were re-

quir for the ‘to vead that they
were cheaper hand written.

And even the newspe| when

the civil wars in Englend in the sev-

enteenth eentury brought them

forth end they bega to. develop
readers, am extraordinaril
amall effe in developin advertis-

ing.
Book noticee, rewards for th ar-

rest of runaway servants and thieves

and the announcements of quack
dege to appear abeut 165%. And

a little later the germ of modern.

vertisin began to sere in the

lereurius Politieus, the Ki soe t

Intelligeneer and the Publi

xertiser and others in an effort to

introduee tea, coffee and chocolate

inte England, thus:

‘Ten: “Hat excellent and br all

Physitians approved China drink
called by the Chineans ‘Teh by
other Nations Tay. alias Tee.”

Coffee: “The grai or berry called

coffee, growing only upos little

trees in the deserts of Arabia.

Brought from thence and as drunk;
generally Eproag all the Grand:

Seignor&# dominions. It is a simple,

pose thing compose into a

Arink
& chocolate: “An excellent

West India drink called Chocolate.”
The contrast between popular de-

pendenc upon advertising then and

now cannot he better shown than

ly the experience after the gre
London fire.

In 1666 London was practicall
wipe ent by fire. The printer of

the London Gazette, with almost

prophetic acumen, offered his col-

umne for notices of new locations

of shops. “But. though practicall
every important sho in the city
war mored there waz absolutely no

response to this offer. The old lo-

eations

through the newspapers, se why

sho any one leok there for the

new?
At the prese time after 2 large

fire in an American city the news

papers are filled with notices of the!

new locations and restorations of

i

You a Q&#

‘The express “mind your P&#

and Q&# is se common that most,
of we have never giten thenght to!

its origin. ‘The initials stand for!
pied and queues— and pig-;
tails. It war the cantion given br
all Freneh dancing maste as far

baek as the time-of Louis XIV. and

up te the time of the rerelution.

It was then the fashion for the feet

to be put in position and the bow

to be made very low—a thing most

difficult. to do graceful without

mering the “pieds” or derangi
the wig and throwing the “quene
forward: hence the warning min-

istered by the terpeichorean pro-
foseers.

A Cozy Heme. 7&quot;

had never been known
|

While walking through a banana
plantation near Matanzas, Cuba, a!

amall deve finttered ont from ande
some leaves l disturbed in parsing.

She feigned a breken wing and tried

to lead me from the epo but I wa
hard hearted enough to ignore her,
and peer under the leaves instead.!
I was repaid for my trouble by ai

sight I shall always Temember—the |

coxiest little home I ever saw. A
large bunch of bonanas, nearly rij

and hanging so low as to nearly

touch the ground. sheltered in its
heart a nea little nest with two!

pearly white egge.— Nicholas.

SY

Forewarned.

A Yorkshire vicar tells how he
once received the following not
fro one of his parishioners: “This

give notice that and Miss”

Jeni Brearley. are coming to

‘yout church on Saturda afternoon
next to ufidergo the operatio of

matriniony at your hand
he’ prompt, as ‘the cab is hired by}
the rewarned is forearm-)}

ed.”— ron Tit-Bits.

Please!
.

RRH -

ceived a Rival Artis ys.

Parrha and!
the following interesting story is)

frequently related about the talent;
of t great artist. About the year
455 B. C. an improved style of

painting was introduced in Athens
b Zeuxi The aim of this new

styl was illusion of the senses.

Zeuxi soon acquired gre wealth

b his painting and was very osten-

tations in the display of it. The

same vanity is shown by the fact

that after he had reached the sum-

mit of his fame he no longer sold,
but gave away his pictures as being
above all price.

He was a gre master of color,
and in this lay the secret of his suc-

coat an o that o hin sch for
it

o isnike th
bat th nev feeThisco inoe a st told of hi

Parrhasius.
As a trial these artista were en-

. gage to paint each a picture. That
of Zeuxis mted a bunch ef

upen his rival to draw aside the
curtain that concealed his picture.

ed the birds, Parrhasius had deceiv-

aoe
e painti of Zeuris digp

grat Srema
power, He wor

very Slowly and carefully, and he iq
said to have replied to somebod
who blamed him for his

What is CASTORIA
Catena earns Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Drops and Saothing Syrups. ee BC

substance. ee
mi Guag acme

‘and allays Fevérishness. I cares, Disses and Wind

Cohe. It res Ci
0

and Piatalency.:-:It -assimilates the ro regulates the

and: sloop.
|

Tho Children’s Pansces—The Mother&#39 :

a

Fiend.

cenuuiaCORSTO stwars
:

Beats the: Signatur of

Th Ki YoS Alwa Bou
In, Use For Over 3O Years.

COMIN OF AGE IR AFRICA.

Initiating the Young as Fell Fledged
Ma: c ‘Tribe. t

3 in the world have_
arking the coming

*

young folk with

kind of ceremonial. In cen-

Africa this is quite a serious

business. A few of the customs in

use among ‘certai tribes are horri-
But in the main they show a

kind of goo sense.

Among the Yao’ peopl the prin-
cip figure in all the initiation or

a

FOR SAL 1 acres, 43 mil
north-east of Silver Lake; good
room house, good barn, good sci};

a great bargain, inquire at the
GazettE office, Mentone.

A BARGAIN:—Farm, 47 acres, fai
improvements, soil the very’ best

quality; near Burket. You

-

can’

bo w farm for $3,200. Address
L, Gazerts office, Mentone, Ind.

eS

FOR SALE:—%8 acres, a? 4

miles north-east of Akron, Ind.
Good soil “well improva we
located, fine neighborhood. ‘ice

985 per acre. address C. L. Leon-
ard, Silver Lake, Ind.

WANTED:—Lady or Gentlemen of

fair education to travel for a line
of household articles and special-

AUSTIN
Falun

& 00

MENTON -

“aue| AEAL-ESTATE
AGENC

Raying and Selling of Farma

and Cite Property. Commis
sion must be agreed upon.

Mentone, Indiana.

2 duie
corn and the like. Many ef the

ceremonies in use are pur sym-
bolieal, as when the are made

to support a honse reof te indieate
that they are to be the pillars of
their future homes. But there ia

much teaching, in-

is trae I take a long time to

pat dnt then I paint works to
it a long time.”
His masterpiece was a picture of

Helen of Troy, in the painting of
which ke had a his models five of
the most beautiful maidens of Cro-

tena. for which city the picture was

painted. Zeuxis died in the early
part of the third century B. C., and

lit is exid he died from laughter at

a hag he had painted.
Parrhssius spent most of his time

at Athens. H attained to so high

a degree of cxcelicnee and was held
in such honor that he became arro-

gant, calling himself the descendant
of Apolle and the prince of painters
and claimed that he had assigned to

art precise limits which could never

he tranegressed. Quintilian says
that Parrhasius was so exact in his
drawings that he was called the |
islater of painting and that oth

painters followed, as a matter of
obligation, his model of gods and
heroes.

f

Didn&#3 Worry Him.

““Yow il have to move that snit
€n said the Olive strect conduct-
er te the man with the gray felt
hat. “It’s obstructing the aisle.”

“I&#3 not a-going to d it,” retort-
ed the passenger sullenly. “I’m not
in the suit caze moving business. It
can stay where it

“You won&# hey?” snap)
the conductor angrily.
for you then.” And he gare it a

vieious kick that jarred loose the

fastening. The lid flew back, ex-

pesing a lot of feminine wearing ap-
:

parel.
“Now see what you made me do,”

‘

growled the conductor.
“¥ didn’t make you do it. It’s no

affair of mine,” returned the man

with the gray felt hat. “The suit
case belonged to that woman that

got off back there at Thirteenth
street. Guess she must hare forgot
it.&quot;— Louis Republ

back

‘The Worst of All Diseases.
“Down in our country,” said

Judge Sam Cowan of Texas, “we
had a case in one of the mino
courts where a lawyer was ti

to collect a bill he claimed was owed
to the late husband of his client.

“He didn’t pay no money to the’
diseased? a

iseace
a : dia receive one cent,
the diseas didn’t.’

“Diseased? inquired the judge.
“What was this person you are

epeaking abont diseased of?
“May it please your honor, said

the lawyer. ‘he was diseased of
death.’ ”—Saturday Evening Post.

It Depends.
The red haired girl& face wore a

worried look as she joine her
luncheon cronies at table.

“I can’t order much for luncheon
today,” she announ “I&#39; just
lost some money.”

“Much 2”

neighbor.
“Two dolla

“Humph! I don’ call that much,” |
Anes

remarked the office manager, who
draws $25 a week.

The red haired ot looke at her
a moment. “ ”* she said. “TI
owas zoi te throwi in the street

anyw ww York ‘Tim

“Tl more it |

=

asked a sympathetic!
£

cluding a full and blood eaniling

CHOOSE WISELY
...

Se ee ee

ee

eek ‘You find all sorts and Kinds at

take

Wookwork. Vibrators=tRotary.
OUR ELEQANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.

WHI SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND,

Voterinar
Physician

Prompt Response to all Calls,

Phone 62.

Indians.

recital of the penalties which attac
to wifely infidelity and particuiar
instructions as&# how bext they
may “feed the brute” and make
pots and pans.—London Standard.

Yar et.

Naghy

The Man In the Speech. a

It is ail very well for political Mant:
speake to make classical allusions
in their speeches but the thing may
be carried too far.

Somebody was making a reaoncé—no matter when—and was

embeljis his stirring period
with *plentifal evidenc of his

knowledge of Shakespeare. More

and more excited he grew: “more

and more gems from the bard of
Avon&#3 works poure from his heat=

ed lips And as he progress in his

To t Ta
Wil make sen a F

antes x ih te me
Yact it wil tas a Seat Thad

wil Seit ac aronedd.

oration an individual sitting on the

Te. P. Jefferies, Agent.
Shopin State Bank Building

tnd.
first bench just below the platfor
grew more and more puzrled.

Se ea rery Ol eoctd stand,
WC APSA,

‘Tw Hande Thousand Families|
Th intellectual sristocracy ‘of America,

ive onc je in m: ine buying—
&quot; Review of Reviews first,

because it is a necessity®

Flas attained a larger subscription list thea eny magazine thet

deals wholly with serious subject dis ee as the beat

petiodical to Ke on up wit the tim
It fs non-partisan. |

With Dy, Alert Sh romhty

gartona histors of the ho with th

fuctthe @

sont the eharac=

can keep intelli

sdorta money

5
INE

BARGAI
s fort pases ot special

‘and periodicals. It

SPR buying.

fore ordering for next year:
”

offers, including al jing magazin
Will shox you Loy tq-seve memey on yo

ae gmer=saving Bab E

Th Review
o Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, New York

it no longer. He leaned toward th
man next hima.

“Say.” he whisper hoarsély, “ WARSAW
can& figur it out.”

“What

“ h a Republica or a Domo- ‘W tri Wo
eTal

‘ ho 2

“The man this speec is abou | a

—~—
“What man do you mean?”

a
é

“Rawlet.”

Stery ef Durban.

Durban, South Afriea. figures in

early gazettee as D&#39;Urba a form

of apellin which links. it Tisibly
with the British commander who

took Port Natal from the Dutch 2

gave it his own name. Sir Benja
min D&#39;Urb born in 1777. had) Carriage ou the Road.

practically completed his brilliant scientific Horse-Shoeing and

military career before he became Genera Repairing a Specialty.
governor of the Cape and his con-

HARRY ORAM,versio of Natal from a Boer to a.

the thi happen
handfal of farmers a the port.

Ni

the: populatio ‘is over 60,000, 5

the harbor, which was then a place
te keep clear of, is safe enough for

even a British warship. — London

Chronicle.

a
Wh the Sea le Blue.

The sea is blue because the wa-

ter reflects. the. blue rays of light.
But. shallow seas are green because

-| the blue light is mixed with the

yellew reflections from sand and:

stones at the bottom. Green is a

mixture of blue and yellow. In this

green light of sh=llow water all cea-

‘weeds grow, and for want of the red

rays they have golden and tawny,

ee \

i

UOTR DAME LADY’S-APPEAL.

2 a ‘knovring sufferers of rheumatiam, wheth-

tackne pins in’ the
Polos’ te wits

10 ber&
ich has.

Bears the

‘Bignater
of

FRES. You cure yoursetf at homeas thousands
will testifr—no ohanze

of

ol
‘S simp!

100d, 9:

clas and tone to the whele system. if tha
Ve interests you,

for

precf addressa SummerS Dox BL

Redi 5 GARBOL WITC az
SALVE ror Phos, Burns, Spree:

DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills

Me FO BACKACHE

leaves. Green and red seaweeds ate.
the exception, and blue seaweeds

are as rare as blue tree leaves. At

this rate.land plants grown under

‘
green glass ought to turn golden
brown, like seaw ey do. Ex-

perimen has show that under

green glass plants grow nearly. as

,

well as under clear sunlight.—New
York Sun.

An Endless Task.

Mrs. Arnold had been calling on

her friend, Mrs. Black, and upon
Jeaving asked, “Why do you never

{com to sce me?” Mrs. Blac re-

plied: “I would so much like to, but

‘some way I don’t get time to go’
anywh now. It takes-me all the

ime to fix over m sleeves.” —Li

pinco 3.

_

For Sate

{Wertenberger & Millbern, and

_ ,|hati & Bogge Mento
/ 4
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DISASTR FIR

Molienhour’s Saw-Mill Now

a Pile of Ruins.
.

The alarm c fire was sounded at

&quot; last evening and immediately
it was observed that A T. Mollen-

dour’s eaw-mill was enveloped in

smoke and flames. The fire engine
was soon ready and a stream of

-water turned on the conflagration,
‘but the fire spréd co quickly

‘throughont the combustible strac

ture that there was no possible

‘chance of saving anything, aud all

waa soon a massof raine. The fire

evidently etarted from the engine

room as the mass of the fire was in

‘that section when first discovered.

‘The loss ia very beavy, about

$3,500. Considerable new machin

‘ery had recently been put in and

‘improvements made preparator to

-enlarging the business. Mr. Mol-

lenhour was in South Bend at the

time in the interest of bis bueiness

Mach sympath is expressed for

chim ashe has always manifested a

‘spirit of enterprise and has: always
been alive to the interesta of the

‘town and country. By hia enter-

prine he bas given employment to

more men than any other citizen

who has ever lived in the town

Of course with hie hustling disposi
tion he will not quit now, but what

he will do he can tell us.better when

he returns home and looks over the

situation, There was no insurance

to replace his loss.

Current Comments.

A petition is being crreulated

throughout Kosvinsko county aud

aumerously sigaed asking the state

legislature to enact a law probibit

ing th killing of quail for a period
of five years.

tte

A patent medicine firm at Kala-

mozoo, Mich, uses Rev. “Billy”?

Sunday’s picture in their advertise.

ment in the Indianapolis News, to

ilustrate the strenuous action of

their cathartics. What will Sau-

alay vay
ete

W. E. Groves, cditer of the

Milford Mail aud a demovrat, says:

“We need have no fear that the

present local option law tbat is now

on our statue. books, will be repeal-

-ed for it would mean the political
-death of every man, who cast his

vote in that direction.”

tee

Four counties, Putnam, Hamil-

tou, ‘Tipton and Decatur, voted ou

local option Tuesday, All went

ssdiry by majorities ranging from

7500 ot 3000. In Tipton the ‘‘wets”

did not varry a single precinct in

vhe county, and in Devatur county,

they only carried two precincts.

Fifty eight esloons close asa reault

of the elections
eee

The Milford Mail reports, (we do

not say invents) the following inter-

esting bit of news: ‘Twenty-four
of the citizens of Nappanee have

Danded themselves together to get

rid of the rats that are so numerous

in that city, When a ratis killed

the tail ie to be preserved and the

party who can show the most tails

January 30, 1910, isto receive a

prize of no little value” Brother

Grovea reads bis bible occasionally
and we have been wondering if, in

reporting that Nappance battle

With rat-, he did not get his evidence

mixed with the report of David&#3

battle with the Philistines in} Sam.

_

18:27.

The Ford.

Are you buying an auto? Read

ahe advertieement of Olinger &

‘Warvel of North Manchester in this

paper They are the atithorized

agents in this territory for the

«Ford”, the machine which is tak—

ing the lead with lovers of fine

-

machines. They- will be glad to

Joseph Goodman Killed.

On last Monday evening as Jo

sep Goodman returned from the
revival meeting at Center and was

putting bis borses in the barn at bie

farm home norh-cast of Mentone

one of them kicked him in his breast

in auch a way ax to cave his death in

afew moments is wife had gone

inte the house, while ber husband

eared forthe tear Vhen he did

not come in directly, she went to

leok for him and found ; him Lyi
outeide the Larn door wher he had

perhaps crawled after being burt.

He lived bat a moment after she

reached him. ‘The bruises and [rac-

tured riba gave conclusive evidence

of the cauee of his death.

-
The funeral: will take place tulay

(Thursday) at 10:30, at the M. By

vhureh, Kev, Coy, -his pastor at

Center wil! preach the sermon after

which the remains will he taken to

his former home in Ohio, for burial

~ Death of W. L. Sarber.

W.L Sarber, Marshall county&#39;

representative in the state legisla-

vure, died at his he

Saturday.
Mr. Sarber’a death was due to

apoplexy. He was taken ill while

attending the sessicn« of the Le-

gislature, one day last week and

went home. He was thought to be

revovering when he the

stroke of apople: brought
death in a few tour ‘The funeral

evcoured at Argos after.

noow, The legistature adjourned in

reapect to his memory and a com-

mittee of five members, including J.

E Esehbach

appoiated
Mr.

age

suffered

tbar

“Tuesday

of Kosciusko,

the funeral.

Sarber wax abou? GO years of

and had many friends in the

ity of Mentone and Claypool
his

Yo attend

viei

where be had spent mest of

early life.

‘Phe vacancy in the legislature,
caused by Mr. Sarber’s deach may
be filled by a special election, but

as the session would be well over

belore a new member could take bis

seat, itis probable Uat no élec

tion will be t

A Bargain.
Men&# heavy tlat fleceed under

wear, SO cont value for 38 cents,

Meu’s overgaiters 30 cents

C A Lewis

Dessie Sellers’ Work.

Acopy of the Athens, (Ga. Ban

ner which appears amoung our ex-

change gives the anoual report of

the Y. W. C. A. work im that south:

ern city, signed by Miss Dessie M.

Sellers, formerly of Mentone. Mis«

Sellers is general sccretary of the

orgamzation in that section and to

ber efforts is very

the visible success

largely due

of the work,

which is much the same ia character

as that done by the Y. Mo C A,

except that tLe former is a women’s

organization aud looks more expe:

ially after the interests, instruction

and general welfare ot women.

Miae Sellers has been engaged in the

work at Athens for several years

st a gooi salary and the. an.

nual report ax published indicates

her success in her chosen line of

work,

Baptist Church Notices.

There will be no preaching ser

vice Sunday; other services as usual

BLY. P.
U.

6:30 p.m, topie,

“Newest missionar movements and

methods;”? Cor, 9:19 22. Miss

Leah Blue, leader.

Prayer ‘meeting Thursday 7: p.

wm Topic, +The secret of a happy
life;? Rom. s: 1-4: Luke 10: 17-20

Pasa. 126.

Sevastopol, Sanday school in the

morning followed by public #or-

ship. - Preaching in the evening at

agual hour. ‘

ebow you the merits of the \Ford.” Rev. J. P. Greex, Pastor.

Kosciusko Marshall and Fulto

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA

GAZET’

———

M.E. Church Improvements.
About twenty men have been at

work excavating under the M. E.

church thie week for the purpoee of,

installing a new furnace which hae

been contracted for. The excava-

tious ‘wil! include the entire epace
under the buikling and

.

several

rooms will be finshed for various

purposes, including the furnace and

fuel rooome, dining room, kitchen

and Sunday-school claea reom.

Rev. 5. F. Harter, 1. N. Jennings,
aud C, M. Bortoa constitute the

bmiding committee, who bave the

matter i charge, while Me -. Foret

is the a aronad hustler who farniah-

es mach of the inspiration to make

things go. Mack bas aleo been the

moving spirit in raising fuade to

prosecute the work, and the public
has been qnite liberal in meponding
to his solicitetions. ‘The new farnace

will be of the Round Oak make and

of a sufficient eize to comfortably
warm the entire ¢bureh in the cold-

est weather,

Trolley News.

&quot Wiuena Interurban Co., hae

purchase the White Honse build

ing of C. A, Rigdon at Wareaw, and

will rt it into a station and

office building for all the company’s
‘Dusiness at that point.

A dispatch from Warsaw, Mon-

day says: “A large force of men
wax placed at work in the west

part of Warsaw, Monday morning

laying steel on the Warsaw and
Peru extension of the Winona [nter-

urban railway. The railway com-

pany last week received ten car

loads of rails, which will complete
the track for a distance of four

miles, Other ateel is now en route to

Winoua Lake. The same progress

in laying ties aud rails can be made

now that could be made in the

middle of summer. The frost is

ont of the gronud and very little
mud has been encountered.”

Effect of No Saloons.

The Akron News sage: ‘There

has been some epeculation concern

jug bnsiness in town since the

aaloun bueiness has been ciosed

out in Akron. W feel safe to say

that several men and families have

been having more money to

spend for the necvsearies and

the common comforts of life

since the town is dry. Several of

the boys, who were in the habit of

visiting the saloons frequently, say

to us that they have more money for

the real things of life than ever

before. We refer to one, Simon

Brown. He haw Leen an active aod

trusted mechanic for many yeare,

earned lote_ money ever summer,

yet he saved but little, ueing the

most .of bis earnings in buying
booze. The town went dry last

June and with it Simgn’e temptation
te spend his mouey for whiskey or

stroug drink. He is mighty glad of

it and tells us so right bere at our

desk. ‘hie cummer bis two daugh
ters came home to stay with bim.

He purebased forty or fifty dollars

worth of clothing for them from hie

earnings. He pought new carpets
for bis home and many other things
about the house in whieh his daugh-
tere, only mere children, had to do

with, in making things comfortable.

And more-thav that, he bought an

organ of Albert Scott and put it in

their home and now his daaghter,
Goldiz, the eldest one has -been

playing, and taking a few music

lessons. “ And still wore Simon bas

asnug little bank decount, besides,
and is still working and earnin;

more. Bat better. than all, Simon

is beginning to think that he can

help to maxe the world better by
providing for others and making
them happy while enjoying the

fruits of bis labor and bis frugality.
This is one example of how Akron

and its citizenship has been helped
since Akron has gone dry. There

are othere.”” a et

‘Letter From Montana.

Cresto Montana Jan, 12, 709 —

Eprro Gazerrx:—I will try and

write you ¢ aketch of our trp to the

“eild.and woolly West.” We left

Mento on Jan. 2, and landed at

Kalliepell, Mont., 2 a m. on Toee-

da Comewhat tired and sleepy, al-

thogg we had asleeper all the way,

but it did. not Gill our demaud for

eleep a8 our good old bed at home.

We left Chicag on Saterday at 6:

30 pi.m. landed at St Paul Sunday

‘& m, aud had » etay of 2} bourse

durig which time we took in what

theré-was to see.

Asi we were walking along we

came to a place of old time relies,

among these we eaw the old flint-

lock gan and all kinds of fire arms an

far hack as the 15th century, one old

bras cannon 400 years old. 1 was

an exhibit of 400 yeara back to the

present time and was very interest

ing: There was aleo an old suit of

brass armor, which was 500 yeare

old and was a great thing in its

time. but would be of little use in

the present era.

We left St. Paul at 10:30, which

started ue on our trip 1306 miles

without a chauge of traius and which

I wanttosay was a fine trip althongh
e saw land for miles

mi

for lack of rain, was only used for

grazing. One county in Minnesota

which we went through has over 200

beautiful. lakee, of course they were

all frozen over but we could see and

guese whatthey would be in the goo
old summer ume. As we leave this

land of&#39;eu reforts, we dash in

to th bad lands of North Dakota,

whichis not very thickly people
but wesee a few dug-oute- few

log hag bat more Indian&# tapees
than apy thing else. “One place we

eaw four Indiaas -aroana uy fire.

The eti wer cutting wood and

fring ap while the men were thaw-

ing themeelve and smoking The

snow here ie about 2 or 16 inches

deep an kept cn getting deeper al

we got to the top of the mountains

Io the mountains there was a raging

anow storm and the train mad slow

progress, Ai Fargo the thermometer

wag 24-below 0. As we got near the

top it got colder, and when we got

to the summi it was 30 below. Now

some on said, it will get warmer

but we got to Columbia Falle in the

beautiful Flat Head valley, where

we expecte to pick roses but we

found:it 22 below, which was a sur-

prise ‘to the oid pioneer of the

valley, but it did not stop there, it

kept on going down till the. ther

mometer ficze up at 52 below,
which was too much cold for a

Hoosier, The government ther-

mometer only showed 30 below,

put I think the weather man kept

pouring het water on it for fear the}

people would, freeze out of the val-

ley. On thie cold morning I and Mr.

Brocky hauled a load of hay to Kal-

liepel a distance of 13 miles for

which:he got for hie reward for be-

jug candy oa a cold morning, the

sani of 27. we got bac about §

o’clock that evening feeling little or

no-warmer over our trip. When

we got up-next morning the ther-

mometer was up to 9 and it was

snowing. The snow is about 8 inch-

es deep and as dry as sunff.

Two morrow { will begin hauliag

logs for aman named Plummer.

They banl logs different here than

they de pack east. They haul from

1000 tw 15,000 feet at a load. Some

of the Hoosiere will call me a blapk-

et stretober, but this is true. They
haul light loads on the. wagon aud

heavy on thesleighs. The way they

do jt iz; they make a road. to the

river ‘from the logging camp which

from track to track is 7 or8 feet

wide. Some of the sleighs are 10]

feet wide, the 7 and 8 feet sleighs
have 10 and 12 foot log bunke; the

JANUARY 28, 190

Letter from Texas. -

Mr. Editor:

ie the only place for milea

down the river that affords

the depot up to the business part
town is Sanfrancisco street,

allowed his instrument to wable

proportion to his wables.
of the city reeembles very much

partly opene fan. Allow the ri

side. The streets crossing

shaped lote and a city that would

the ea

large enough.

uatil they are ae high as some

the housee, almost.

even over to Old Mexico,

but uneven heighte,

one joining it.

along the cui
n

beautiful sight and the street

western country. The

last year to keep up with the grow!

deep.

tain that it has a pressure of

plogs.

bhap for water.

public parke, counting the Plaza

the center of the city.
has wide cement walka all arou!

with two rows of seats clear arou!

will ve filled with people enjoyi

This park has a fountain with

surrounds the whole.

of the fountain, tor the entertai

which Carnegie donated $35,000.

and orpamental cut stone,

veranda on three sides,

ing that attracts attention,

ger bread for a court house,

El Paso Texas, Jan. 25, *09.—

The city of El Paso,

(‘The Pass,” so calted bevause it}iy making anew county to be call-

Bra
e

Matlet| ounty-eeat. This bax been tried

into the interior of Mexico) is situ-| 9 and on for many yeare.
ated on aplain or valley, hemmed

in on the north by mountains, and

oa the south by the Rio Grand river.

This valley is narrow at the west! beheld Feb. 3 and 4.

end and aa it extends east it broad-

ends out into quite a large plein.
The Union depot is located at the

weet end and all the railroade &lt;ti

charge and take paseengera at the

‘one depot. The main street \from

It has

been suggeste that the eurveyor

who platted the town was drunk aad

The plat

of the fan-to represent streets and

as the fan widene toward the margin
imagine other ribs to start ont

of the main ribs on the left hand

these

streets are mostly short, perbaps
not more than a square or 60 long.
So you see you have many queer

et city that I have ever

been in to lose ones celf, if it was

Some of the streete

have bee filled ten or twelve feet

The cara. radi

ate to every part of the city and

The nde

walks are of cement, goo and wide

some being
three or four inches higher than the

The streets are well}:

lighted. -by are lights euepende
from goose necks: attached to iron

posts and set about forty feet apart
S@ton making &

light you can read a newspaper.

‘The claim to bave a water sup-

ply ansurpasee anywhere in the

company

furnishing the water, has expende
tens of thonsards of dollars in, the

of the city, by sinking shaft wells

16 feet fn diameter aud 25 feet

The also have a reservoir,

the capacity of which is 4,500,000.

gatlons, and so high upou the moun-

pounds to the square inch at the fire
s.

This reservoir is blasted out

of solid granite and cement lined.

So they think. they are in good
The city haa five

This Plaza

and acroea it, and they are supplied

for the accommodation of the citizens

and on nive afternoons these seats:

the sunshine and pleasant weather.

pool in which there are two alliga
tora and some fisb, and a balustrade

Outside the

balustrade there ia a walk probably
thirty feet wide and it is filled with

seats. A ban stand is to the north

ment of the peopl in the summer

time. One square north is Carnegie
Park and where is located the free

public library, costicg $50,000 of

‘The court house is quite a large
building, built of red presse brick

‘with

pilasters and pillows, and a wide

a larger

building than the Koeciusko build-

ing but not so substantial, a build.

|

Caught from the tue.

bat

every one would eay, teo much gin-

ty Ne Our Specialty cm surra, ranusner

NO. 4.

North Indi N

A hill will be presented to the

legislature to divide Etkhart coun-

ed “Lincoln” with Elkhart as tte

The Akron farmers” institute wilt

Will Wines’ two children, a boy
and girl, aged 10 aud 7 respective
ly, died of diphtheria last week at

their home near Akron. Medical

counsel and all the hnown remedies

including antitoxine, coald not

avail to even check the disease.

Precautions have been taken to pre-

vent the aprea of the disease.

The Akron News eaye;

|

**We are.

told that Akron ie like a jellyfish
now. ‘Ithasa life of ite own but

no mind to act or think to a pur-

pose. Nothing but inatinet guides
the common interests of the town to

its destiny. It has no head, no

brains, no nothing to ateer its great

general common ietereata iato a

euccesafal career.” And yet it has

the audacity to hope that sume day
the care on our trolley will sto
there.

Atwood.
A dispatch from Atwood says

that at the M. E. charch the have

a case of ‘don’t like the preacher”
and the trustees have locked the

door against him.

anee

of

ia

a

ibs

us
Ree

of

anew orchestra of

eight pieces. Jamies Spencer is the

leader.

Fred Steckman of Bourboa, ‘had

an arm broken one day last week

hy the kick of a colt.

ss
0.

Re

Kinsey Bros. of Claypool have

sold the elevators at that place to

Pontius Bros. for a consideration of

$4,000.

The daughter of Levi Cauffman,

south of Claypool is ill with scarlet

fever.
&

The revival at the U. B. church

at Ulaypool is continging with good
enccesa,

-

-Mies Bemie Arnold of Claypoo
was examined Monday by a com-

mission to determine ber mental

condition. She has been eeriously
affliated since sustaining a fall a

year ago.
7

Fulton.
Snocesafal revival meetings are

in progress at the Baptist church

in Fulton.

The public school building at

Falton has been condemned as unfit

tor use.

th

90

in

nd

nd

aee :

L-esburg. ~

James Long and Zelda Kianey, of

near Leesburg were married last

Tharaday.
Mrs. Adam Bricker, of Oswego,

died laat Sunday after an extended

illness. She leaves a husband and

four children.

ae

og

a

n- Mabel Young, aged 16, of near

Milford, has been,. sent to the

school for the’ incorrigibles at In-

dianapolia.
Newton Pippen was arrested at

Milford last Saturday on charge of

bigamy. It is claimed that he bas

a wife at Nappane and also one at

Goshen. ee
Homer Thom, south of Milford

lost. his residence by fire last

Wednesd But little was saved.

eee

North Manchester
A child was born to Mr. and Mrs.

The Young Men’s Chrietian Asso-j Moses Sweezy, near North Man-

ciation building is located on north) cheate: one day last week minus

‘Continued on last page.
‘Continued on bast page



RE FOUN
HER CREW gave BY REVENUE}.

CUTTER GRESHAM.

THRILLING DRAMA OF SEA

Passengers of Lost Liner and of

Florida, That Rammed Her,

Brought Ashore—Owe Lives

to Wireless.

New York.—The White Star liner

Republic, rammed early Saturday
Morning by the Italian liner Florida,

‘ff Nantucket, Mass. sank at 8:30

Sunday night. A few hours later the

Baltic arrived in this port bringing the

1.300 and more passengers from both

the vessels concerned in the most re-

markable drama of the sea the world

as known for many years.

The gallant work of a boat’s crew

from the United States revenue cut.
|

ter Gresham in taking off Capt. Sealby

and a detail of the crew of the Repub-
lic who remained on board that. ves-

eel almost to the very last moment

that she stayed above water Is spoken
of particularly in wireless dispatches

received here.

No less than seven ocean liners—the

BaltiegNew York, Furnessia, Lorraine

and #&amp;ca and the two crippled
sbips, Florida and Republic—figured-in
the stirring story. The 442 passengers

and some members of the crew of the

Republic underwent two transfers on

the open sea, first to the crippled Flor.

ida on Saturday morning and again
early Sunday to the more commodious

Baltic, which brought also the 900 and

more passengers from: the disabled

Florida.
With this great human cargo of res-

cued persons, besides her own list of

930 passengers, the Baltic arrived off

Sandy Hook about 11 o’clock Sunday

night.
‘The Florida, her bow rent from the

terrific impact with the Republic,
slowly steered, under her own steam,

for this port, convoyed by the Ameri-

can Hner New York.

‘Until an early hour Sunday it was

believed the crashing together of the

two big ships off fog-bound Nantucket

Saturday morning had not resulted in

death or injury to a single passenger

or member of the crews. Shortly after

midnight, however, the wireless tele-

graph, that mysterious force which

had apprised the world of the Repub-
lic’s distress and quickly brought other

ships to her aid, flashed the news that

two passengers on the Republic had

been killed and two others injured.
Late in the day another wireless mes-

sage told of four deaths on board the

Florida, either of members of the crew

or steerage passengers. The identity
of these was not made clear. The

message from Capt. Ranson of the Bal-

tie to the White Star Company in this

city gave the names of the dead pas-

sengers as Mrs. Eugene Lynch of

Boston and W. J. Mooney, a banker of

Langdon, N. D. The injured are Mrs.

M. M. Murphy, wife of the financial

agent of the Union Central Life Insur-

ance Company of Grand Forks, N. D.

and Eugene Lynch of Boston.

THREE PERISH IN TRAIN WRECK.

Gollision Between Two Section Takes

Place at Altoona, Pa.

Altoona, Pa. — In an impenetrable
fog, the second section of the St.

Louis express westbound crashed

into the first section at Summer Hill,
25 miles west of this city, Saturday,

killing three persons and injuring six,
one probably fatally.

The list of killed and injured fot

lows:

Dead:

S. L. Taylor, Brooklyn,Nv: Ys em-

ployed by Charles E. Rung, broker,
of New York.

M. J. Kelly, a Pullman car sond
tor, Jersey City.

Robert Booth, colored, a Pull
porter, Philadelphia.

Four Men Biown to Piece
Newark, N. J.—Four men were

Killed and ten others injured, one

fatally, Wednesday, when several tons

of dynamite in one of the buildings of

the Forcite Powder works at Lake

Hopatcong blew up. The deténation

of the huge mass of explosives shook

the country for miles around and blew

the building containing it to atoma.

Billik Saved from Death.

Springfield, 0l1—Gov. Charles De-

neen Friday night commuted to life

imprisonment the sentence of death
which had been pronounced on Her-

man Billik of Chicago, who was con-

demned to hang for the murder of

Mary Vrzal, whom he poisoned, with

other members of the family, it was

charged.

New SkiJumping Record.

Chippewa Falls, Wis —A new world’s

record of 188 feet for ski Jumping, itis said, was made Sunday afternoon

the Northwestern Ski tournament b
Oscar Gunderson of Chippewa Falls.
The previous world’s ski record was

135 feet, made by Nels Gjestvang at

Modun, Norway, in 1902.

Mr. Taft Sails for Panama.

Charleston, S. C.

began at 8:30 o’clock Monday morning
when Mr. and Mrs. Taft boarded the

eruiser North Carolina in Charleston
harbor. The trip will end at New Or-

Jeans.

Lincoin’s County Goes Dry.

Hodgenville, Ky.—In an election Sat

urday, LaRue, Abraham Lincoln&#39;s

Live civanty: voted Gry hy a mad
of 1,085, the vote being over four to

one against

HEG LYNCH I MOB
PUT TO DEATH BY MOB FO

MILLING OFFICER.

Leaders Walk Into Jail and Cover

Sherift&#39;
a

with Revolvers

—Crime is Quiet.

Mobile, Ala. — So quietly did

they, go about their work that the

usual & of Mobile was but

slightly disturbed when Saturday a

handful of determined men took a

negro from the county jail and lynched
bim almost in the heart of the city’s

residence district.

The victim, Douglas Roberson a

mulatto, powerful of build, and for

uty Sheriff Philip Fatch and wounded

another officer, was led from his cell

in the county’ jail to the scene of

lynching .so quietly that residents

along the path of the mob’s march

‘were undisturbed.
‘The mob had intended, it is thos

6

taking Roberson.‘to the scene

crime, but on account of his ee fa
spite of an effort to gag him, his cap-
tors hanged him to a tree on the

southeast corner of St. Emmanuel and
Chureh streets, just one block _re-

moved from Government, Mobile’s

most prominent thoroughfare.
According to one authority, two men

walked into the ja:l and covered Dep-
uty: Sheriffs Hugh Gillis and I. Krous
with revolvers and commanded ther

to throw up their hands, accompany.
ing their order with a demand tha
they open the door leading to the

cells. The ‘deputies, powerless, and

caught unawares, obeyed without re-

sistance. Probably 20 more in the
meantime had gone upstairs, leaving

the two men to guard the deputies.
Later two of these came back down

and demanded the keys to Roberson’s

cell, which were given them.

Gillis and Krous were then left

alone and ordered not to leave their

seats or use the telephone under pen-

alty of death. The mob, securing the

man, quietly left the jail and started
to the scene. of the crime.

AWFUL LAKE FIRE HORROR.

About Seventy Men Perish in Disaster

Off Chicago.

Chicago.—Death in frightful form—

a choice between incineration or

drowning in the iceclogged lake—de-

scended on probably 70 men at eight
o&#39;cloc Wednesday morning when fire

attacked the temporary crib of the

new southwest land and water tunnel

a mile anda half off Seventy-third
street.

As nearly as can be learned, 120

men, mostly employes of George W.

Jackson (Inc.), were in the crib at the

time. Of these 47 are known to have

been burned to death, as that number

of bodies, so charred and mutilated as

to make identification practically im-

Possible, were recovered.

Still others—number unknown and

probably never to be revealed—lost

their lives while battling with the icy
waters which surrounded the blazing

crib, having cast themselves into the

lake in the vain hope that they might
survive till help should arrive.

With the exception of the Iroquois
disaster, which stands high in the list

of world horrors, it was the most rath-
less slaughter Chicago ever has

ever known.
The cause of the fire and responsi-

bility for the disaster remain undetef-

mined. A rigid inquiry has been be-

gun by Coroner Hoffman and the po-
lice.

Bloody Tragedy in Prison.

Pittsburg, Pa—An insane convict

patient in the hospital of the western
,

penitentiary here attacked his convict

nurse Sunday, stabbing him perhaps
fatally...A guard called by the nurse

shot the madman twice. The latter,
‘hidden in the smoke, sprang at the

guard, fatally stabbing him. The

guard then fired twice more, wounding
‘the insane prisoner so that he died

}soen afterward.

Say Benzoate of Soda Is Safe.

‘Washington.—That benzoate of soda

used as a food preservative is not in-

furious to health is the judgment of

the referee board of iting ex-

perts, of which Dr. Ira Remsen, prest
dent of Johns Hopkins university, is

chairman. This conclusion, which has

been approved by Secretary Wilson,

reverses the findings of ‘Dr. H. W.

‘Wiley, chief of the bureau of chem

istry.

Tennessee Dt Score Again,
fashville, Tenn—At 6:40 o&#39;cloc

‘Thursday afternoon the lower house of

the legislature, by a vote of 60 to 36,
passed, on final reading, the bill to

prohibit the manufacture of intoxi-

cants in Tennessee after January 1,
1910.

‘The bill has already passed the sen-

ate and now goes to the governor,

who is expected to veto it.

Primate of All Ganada Dead.

‘Toronto, Ont—Most Rev. Arthur

Sweatman, archbishop of Toronto and

primate of all Canada, died Sunday
afternoon of pneumonia.

Biological Station for lowa.

Muscatine, Ia—United States Com-

establish a biological station for the

propagation of clams and fish eight
miles above Muscatine.

Wheeler Won&#3 Come to Michigan.
Berkeley, Cal.—President Benjamin

Ide Wheeler of the University of Cal-

ifornia announced Friday ba =
would-not accept

A Forei Dispatch Says Teddy wiil “B Liontzed Abroad.

RU BRY AS  DIVO

SHE ALLEGES NON-SUPPORT

AGAINST HER HUSBAND.

“Commoner’s” Daughter Begins Action

for a Legal Separation from

William H. Leavitt.

Lincoln, Neb..— Snit for divorce
from her husband, William’ H.

Leavitt, was filed here yesterday by
Ruth Bryan pearl daughter of Wil-

Ham J. Bryan. at once

withdrew the petiti
T. &a Allen, brother-in-law of Mr.

Bry: is the attorney for the plain-
tit. itt is mow in Paris.

The reason given- in the petition is

alleged non-support. To minimize
publicity, the attorney exercised a

common privilege of taking back into

his possession the documents in the

case. The suit is not withdrawn.

Leavitt, who is a.prominent Ameri-

can portrait artist, met Miss Ruth

Bryan for the first time in 1902, when

he went to Fairview, the Bryan farm,
to paint Mr. Bryan’s portrait.

The two fell in love, and in the face
of firm opposition from Mr. and Mrs.

Bryan, they were married. Mrs. Bryrefused to attend the ceremony,
Mr. Bryan gave away the bride wit
what gocd will he could muster. The

date cf the marriage was October 3,
1903.

‘The two soon quarreled. Leavitt,

en improvident Bohemian, was unable
to support his wife, and they lived in

Denver for a time in absolute want.

Two babies were born, and Leavitt,
raising s little money, decided to go

to Europe to study.
It was soon after this that Mr. Bry-

an went to Denver, found his daughter
and ner children actually lacking food,
and brought her back to his home.

ROOT’S LAST WEEK IN CABINET.

Robert Bacon Will Succeed Him as

Secretary of State.

Washington.—Secretary oot, fol-

his election as senator from

New York by the legislature of that

‘Wednesday, hopes to be able to

attend to some matters in

NAVAL BILL PASSES THE‘HOUSE.

Aggregate Amount Provided in Meas

ure Is $135,000,

‘Washington—Exactly as repor
or}

re
by committee, the naval

the fiscal year 1910 was adopted
day by the house of representatives,
and the naval appropriation bill was

passed.
The opponents of the navy incre

a hopeless minority.
alteration made in the measure was

the striking out of the provision re-

storing marines to naval vessels. The

aggregate amount appropriated by the

Dill is $135,000,000.
As has been the case in the past,

the increase in the naval estimate

gave rise to extended and heated de

bate, in which members were afforded

an opportunity to air their views of

the Japanese question. The peace ad-

vocates were much in evidence in op-

position to such increase, while the

adherents of the proposition were

alive at all times to every move made

to cut down the number of vessels au-

thorized.

160 DIE IN FLOODED MINE.

Dieaster In the Transvaal Caused by
Heavy Rains.

Johannesburg—One hundred and

seventy-three persons are known te
;|

have lost their lives Friday as a re-

sult of the floods which are general
throughout the Transvaal colony and

northern Natal.

By the bursting of Knights dam, the

Witwatersrand gol@ mine in the

southwestern part of the Transvaal

was flooded and ten white men and

150 natives were drowned. The water

from this dam also flooded the lower

section of the town of Elsburg, where

mumber of houges were swept
away and 13 persons perished.

INFIRMARY INMATES BURNED.

Fifteen Aged Men Injured in Fire at,

Canfield, 0.

Canfield, O.—Fire of unknown origin
‘Thursday afternoon destroyed the

men’s building of the Mahoning county
infirmary here and 15 of the aged in-

mates received burms more or less
£0

|

serious.

sistant secretary by John C. O’Langh-
lin of this city.

Stockmen’s Conspiracy Revealed.
From conf

fulholland,
Zimmerschied and A. O. Squiers. tis

alleged that they are members of a

secret band of stockmen organized
and operat

2

solely to drive out the

Guthrie

Must Pay Duty on Foreign Coin.

New York.—That an importer must

of the Yokohama specre bank.

Hymns Quel! a Panic.

St. Louis—Many women fainted

Sunday night during a panic in the

Coliseum, which hela 14,000 pergons

pany’s trouble wagon.

Bubonic Plague In Caracas.

Island of Cathe

come to the head of the Univ of

of

Michigan.
Four cases of bubonic plagu are re-

ported at Caracas.
\

The men were endeavoring to

check the fire at the foot of a stair

way when a shift in the wind sudden-

The fire loss will be $20,000.

Tragedy at Gaiva,
Galva, I.—alvin Boline, aged 26, of

Ottawa,Ill, after an ineffectual attempt
te effect a reconciliation with his wife,
Obina, from whom he had been parted
for some time, entered the home of his

motherinlaw, Mrs. John Swanson,
where his wife resided, here Thuraday
night, shot his wife through the shoul

der, fatally injured Mrs. Swanson, and

then shot himself, dying instantly. The

wife will live.

Shortage ofcham Found.
Kansas City, Mt shortage of

$13,000 in the city
a

auditor&#39;s office was

the in-

staniatiof a new system of account-

on H. Green, the auditor,
Be

u mutase- be des or cae:

ical errors, but more probdbly is the

result of systematic stealing by clerks

extending through an indefinite Periof years. No formal charges hay

been made.

Leiter: Under Surgeon’s Knife.
millionaire

perat

on for appendicitis Frida at August-
‘na hospital.

Stage Children Organize.
‘New York—Two hundred stage

children met here Sunday to effect a

permanent organization, to be known

as the Society of Stage Children, for

the purpose of protecting themselves

against what they consider unjust leg-
islation and to promote their mutual

interests.
.

Milwaukee Banker Dead.

‘Milwaukee.—John J. Murphy, vice-

of the National

bank, died Sunday after an illness of

about a year. He was 59 years of age,

Mr, Dude—tI was thinking how much

I resemble your carpet—always at

carpet. I&#3 going to shake it soon.

SKIN ERUPTION CURED.

Was So Sor Irritating and Paintul

‘That Little Sufferer Could Not Sleep

Cuticura’s Efficacy Clearly Proven.

“When about two and a half years
old my daughter broke out on her hips

was

a

little red surface and a constant

desire on her part to scratch her limbs.

She could not sleep and the eruptions
got sore, and yellow water came out

of them. Thad two docttrés hen,
but she grew worse their treat-

ment. Then I bought “th Cuticura

Remedies and only used them

weeks when she was entirely well.

‘This was in February. She has never

had another rouzh Dine Sah abtand she is now fourteen

Mrs. Whitaker,
Temn., Sept. 22, 1908.”
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Sole Props, Boston.

Winch |

Too Much for His Mind.

“My first impulses,” wailed the Sad-

Eyed Individual, “are invariably good.
In fact, I think that I may venture,

without fear of undue exaggeration, to

never act on them!

second thoughts. This trait in my char

acter has ruined my career, because

my second thoughts are always bad!

In fact, I think I may say, without fear

of misrepresentation, that they’re

punk.”
“Well,” suggested he who was lis-

small-

fer and smaller, until finally nothing is

left. Anger is a certain kind of co-

rebral excitement, explains Dr. de

sudden bound of reaction excited from

without. But at that moment when

they are let loose the two are alike,
eave that the strong man is a blinder

brute, while the weak man is some-

what of an actor and seems to aim at

effect. .

JOY WORK

And the Other Kind.

Did you ever stand on a prominent
corner at an early morning hour and

the throngs of on their

Seyi were Noe o number who

forcing thcau it meant their daily bread,
the others cheerfally and eagerly pi

suing their way Decause of love of
their work.

Soot o

It is @ fact that one’s food has much

to do with it As an example:
If an engine has poor oil, or a boiler

is fired with poor coal, a bad result is

certain, ian’t it?

Hallowe&#39;en game, in which

peach is used instead of an apple.

Arms and laws do not flourish te

gether.—Caesar.

CALI FO RNIA
Fic Syrup

yrup
Co.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

‘Western Canada the Peanant Wiener

“T Last Be We

portant
‘The crop of 1908 still kecpe Western Canada

tp the fend. The world will soon Stook it as

Ese ees‘Srahtai for
eultaral purpos ‘Editorial

« Low railway

rates,

good schools and churches,
innfican conveni prices the iabest, clima

ae soa tm
Elan nemeaeiaraBeers

Keep Perf Time.
South Bend Watches are accurate to the

tmiontest fraction of a second. They are

and often leads to. hasty disease and

death when ‘There are

many ways to treat a cold, but there is

rll one right way—use the sight

DR JAYNES |

Bottles tn three stzes, $1, 50c. 25¢
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PRESI SE
OTR MES

ACCOMPANYING REPORTS

OF THE CONSERVATION

CONGRESS

URGES NEEDED LEGISLATION

Document In a Measure is a De-

fense of the Retiring Administration

—Duty of the Present Generation to

Its Descendants Pointed Out—Obii-

gations of Citizenship—Urgent Need

for the Development of the Coun-

try’s Water Power.

‘Washington.—With tht mission of

upon
which the perpetuity, safety and welfare

of this nation now rest and must always
continue to rest.

“The facts set forth in this report con-
stitute an imperative call to action. The
situation they disclose demands that we,

President Roosevelt.

neglecting for a time, if need be, smaller
and less vital questions, shall concentrate

an effective part o! attention upon
the great material foundations of na-

tional existence, progress. and prosperity.
rst of all considerations fs the

f our people: and
.

the highest form of
nently exist save

and lasting foundation of mate-
rial well-being. In this respect our situ-
ation is far from satisfactory. After
every possible allowance has been made,

hopeful indication has
been given its full weight. the facts still

people should and will rightly demand
that the great fundamental

im ten years, and that by
Gas presen caaety pecti

000.

Americans, and by its end very manmillions more, must be fed and. cloth:
from the products of our soll.

“We know now that our rivers can and
should 2 made to serve our people ef-

fecti transportation, but that the

© middle of

jeck the wasteful destruction of the f
ests in private hands.

equality of opportunity the dis-inita of rewards will take care
o itmell.or

the uncheck. stence of monop-
oly) ie Peccamp with sensiiiy’ of

of special privilege at the polls.
road rate control is an attempt to

juality of opportunity for all
rail tat

rs, and all the policies se
bei pursued by the Beverase tt:

peop! is pri
employers” ability ba

nized the controlling fact
the employer esna has ai

more than his proat, the stak of the
employe is a livin for himself

his famfy.
“We are building the Panama canal;

and this means t

We striving to at

ware to th Shabitablii and beauty of
our counts We are striving to hold

in. the publi lands the remal
supply of unappropriated coal, for the

protection and benefit of all the people.
We have taken the first steps ti
the conservation of our natural

the betterment of

i ation; for
the civic responsibility ‘an decency
of every citizen:

hone gentleman In dealing with hi
fellow-men. Within our own border we

stand for truth and honesty in public
and in private life and we war stern-

loers of every grade.oti
are inter parts

e same attempt, the atte to
enthrone justice and righteor
secure freedom of opportuni to all

of our citizens, now and hereafter, and
to set the ultimate interest of ail of
us above the temporary interest of
any individual, class, or grou)

Sine natio its government, and tts
resources exist. first of all, for the
American citize whatever bis creed.

Tace, or birthplace, whether he be rich

e

tion for the rights and opportunities

whic he owes to the nation.

nd not the rights,
of citizens increase in proportion to

Ith
P me is coming when @

fan will be judged, not by what he
has succeeded in getting for himself
from the common store, but by how
well he has done his duty as a citizen,
and by what the ordinary citizen has
gained in freedom of opportunity be-
cause of his service for the common

good. The highest value we know is
that of the individual citizen, and the
highest justice is to give him fa

play in the effo to realize the best
there is in him.

“The task thls nation has to do
ean only be

our citizens acting to-
be done best of

yy the direct and simple applica-
tion of homely common sense. The
application of common sense to common

problems for the common good, under
the guidance of

per-

clvivand inda

Upon this Dintiocmsla than
Party differences, higher than class

prejudi broader than any question
of profit and loss—there is room for

Grars
asceric wee realiz that the

common good
‘Accompanying the mes

Planations and recommendations of
work to bedone for the future good of

the country. The president says: “It is
especially Important that the develop-

ment of water

e bene—
fits which will follow the development
of this great asset which belongs to

th peopl and should be controlled by

“Turs that provision be made for
both protection and

use

by the people must be checked
or their protection against fr

caring for tional
forests at the prese Tate for& about

joa year

especially commend to congress| m facts presented by the com
the relation betweencn aos

strea flow in ics
upon the importance of the forest.
lands im national ownership. With-
out an understanding of this ultimate

relatio the conservat of both these

mais
for-

resourcestthe time has fullyarrives forree-
in the law the

ing; but he did take the manuscript,
upon which he scribbled mari afew

megep for its

,
Mr. Tree,” was

tk indig-pant‘lauulut of the ambitions play-
wright, “it’s hardly fair of you to dis-

pose of my work in this summary and
nonchalant fashion. Tad have you

know that this play cost me a year’s
hard labor!”

“Sp?” queried Tree. “My dear fel-

low, any impartial judge would give
you at least five!&quot;—Harper’s Weekly.

Munyon has just issued a

most useful and complete Al-

manac; it containg not only all thescien-
tific information the moon’s
Phases, in all the latitudes, but has il-

Justrated articles on how to eee aniacter by phrenology, palmistry
birth month. It also tells all ab

It will be sent to anyone absolutely
free on application to the MUNYON
REMEDY CO! PHILADEL-

aged five, dearly loves her grandma,
who has been Hving with her and her

tly grandma went to

Took It Out on the Boy.
“What, you want 2 dollar for spend-

mg money?” exclaimed) Mr. Tytes.
“Look here, young man, when I was

a boy my father never gave me a dol

FILES =

i Smee rhe

A cane is an old man’s strength and

@ young man&#3

is ‘Binder straight Se. Many
sunokers them

to

10eveigars, Y
Saler Lee’ Fetn Pee

And the pretty girl usually has fiain
sailing.

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTIO

compound is a product of the
laboratories of the Globe
ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well as

the other ingredients can be had from.
any good druggist.

Wouldn&#39;t Take Him Seriously.
He—But I need you in order to be

happy.
She—I couldn&#39; think of marrying =

Many a man lives a regular cat-and-

og life. He purrs in the parlor and
barks in the kitchen.

NLY ONE “BROMO
meat ( LAXATIVE BEOMO,
ihe Sgnetu of BW. GE

UININE?
Look for

_Ug the World
ever to Cure

Water from the River Styx should
be fine for preparing mucilage.

is

Singl Binder — the
fagt ht cif ys best qual oiYou deal

or Lewi Factor Pesta, Hi

Silver ts of less rai than golgold, than virtue.—Hora

Alten&# tes forcerane Danton

b

Siiic achi feet. S all Denggiet DO MOT

A light heart lives long—Shakes-
peare.

ere Pe]

.

Us
Fo Ove

Thir Years

MACHIN Siwy Sree planet pase thee
cvery Bre minutes’ No Taket

factory jouey returned.” Price

Be order or writ for particulara genta wanted

&lt;5.

SFOCRHAE COMPANY,  Fiqua,O.

PATENTS 35222
A flavoring that fs used the same as lemon or

Yanilla, (By dissolv eranniated sugar in wa
ter and adding Mapleine, a delicious syrup is
Sees s serren over hen meste, Mapleine
issold 1s. Send zc stamp

for

sample

Renezieuls 5. Dept,HS ee eee

als Lares
Sere, quick saccesm

will not appeariP. $.—Thi:
lean be

from Se&quot 20Cis. Pe Pit,S Phin for 60 Cus

‘Write for CHILDS,
Flora

offer
the first to grow it Im your town and make big money selling both berries and

in ThRipening ree

CER AM GENUINE SEED

|

ELSE.
‘

AI
TOBACCO

STANDARD FOR OVER 30 YEARSe
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LOCAL NFWS,

—Caps worth 50c for 42c-

A. Lewis.

—P. J. Cauffman of Wakarusa

visited Wm. Hpbbi ast Saturday.

Cc

|
‘TheFair Stor

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
Ends Next Saturda Eve-

ning, Jan. 30th.
—A a: 1 don-

vention will b beld at Tippecanoe
Jan. 31.

—Two chila’s jscket sweaters

worth $1.00 for 78ceack. U. A.

Lewis,

—Everything in the line of fine

photograpbs at Mabel Smith’s art

studio.

—Elery Bowman

visited his Mentone friends last

Sunday.
—AI! colors of silk Messoline

$1.00 per yard. Kingery & Myers,
Warsew-

—The meetings at the M. E.

church are still in progress with

pood interest.

—New tailored shirt waists, $1.00

and €1.50. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—See the large, fine display of

Valentive post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—We have a few rugs left at

$1.00 and $1.25. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

— Buick autumobiles—none bet-

ter—eall on us. Wm. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

-£Lewis Grubbs from Kansas bas

moved on the Austin Milibern farm

north-east of town.

—Fred Heisler, who is teaching
school in Etna township, spent Sun-

day with his Mentone friends.

cf Chicago

—Order a buggy made to order;

Sow is the time—complete line.

Wo. Conrad & Son, Warsaw.

—The high wind of Wednesday
blew off about 12 feet of the top of

the smoke-stack at the electric light
plant.

—Take that “stop watch’ to

Doddridge’s drog-store. There is

a ‘feller’ there who can put it in

order.

—The farmers’ institate which

was to have been beld ‘at Mentone

ibe first week in Febroary has been

abandoned for this year.

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

was doing business in Mentone last

Friday and Saturday. He is now

traveling saleeman for township and

school supplies.

—J. W. Underbill moved with his

family to Ft. Wayne, Tuesday,
where he will bave charge of a fruit

farm in the suburbs of the city cn

rural route, 8.

—Vaughn Bell from Bridgeport,
Ill., came to attend the funeral of

his uncle, W. L. Sarber. at Argos,
Tuesday and remained for a short

visit with Mentone friends.

t

—Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,
Bochester, Iudiana, can get you a

farm loan on better terms through
our banking connection than you

can secure elsewhere. Pay us a

visit.

—The ringing of th fire bell last

evening created more excitement in

the congregation atthe M. E.

cbarcb than all the hell-fire and dam-

nation that could be preached in a

werk.

—Our attention has been called

to the acts of a number of boys
who seem to have no better occupa-
tion on Sundays than

around and commit depredations
annoying to other people. The de-

tective company should take the

matter in hands and éee that. such

boys are shut up until they are old

enough to be safely turned loose.

—The fire last evening makes

about the fifth factery tbat bas

burned in Mentone eince the town

etarted. Following the list: Joho I.

Cox’s saw and planing mills, Geo. W

Jefferies’ novelty works, Summer-

land’s stave and heading factory,
the box factory, and Mollenhour’s

eaw and stave mill. The Niekle

Plate flouring wills were also badly
damaged by fir at one time b
waved,

to roam

We were sorr that

~

we

had to disappoint you last

But

make up for it this week

Saturday.

by cutting prices a: little

The Sale this week

is in the DRV GOODS
DEPARTMENT and will

be as advertised a stunner,

lower.

urday.

as we expect to use the

knife and cut deep Some

good things for Next Sat-

we will

a pound; and

Fine

l

We are sellin Barrels of

Granulated Suga at 5 cts.

Michigan POTA-
TOES at 80 cts. a Bushel.
Come alon we want your
PRODUCE.

F. M. JENKINS.
j

Bushels of

T T Far
an Poul Rais

—_—_—_—_—__.

You will have peddlers
calling on you soon

to sell you stock food.
Perhaps they will sell it on

@ guarantee. DON’T BE

DECEIVED, satisfy your-
self that they are respon-
sible before you buy or

sign your name to an or-
der. THE COUNTRY IS
FULL OF FAKES they
‘want your money and will
furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they
seldom are in the business

longer than it takes to
work the farmers ONCE

and THEIR GUARANTEE
is NEVER MADE GOOD.

Don’t you believe Mr.
Farmer, that it is better
business policy to pur-

chase your Stook Food
and Poultry Powder from

a firm that you know and
who stands back of every
guarantee with money to
refund in case you are not
satisfied?

We are the exclusive
Agents in this territory for
Dr. Hess’ stook fpcd and

~

pouliry powder, louse kill-
er and worm powders.

” Blecks stock pow-
G y powder, louse

orm powder.
Allee ‘abo remedies are

to GiveBatistac
or

Cheerfulk

2 L Ba for ee124 ,, ”
a

TH BI DR Si
home at Wamego, Kan., toa Mr.

—New rogs. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

ae Robbins and wife visit-
ed Wm. Fisher&#39 last Sunday
.—The best pickles you ever tast-

ed 10c a doz.n. C.A. Lewis.
—Men’s heavy cordoroy pants

worth $3.00 for $2.65. C. A,
wis.

—Flaxon for shirt waists—some-
thing new. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

— Overshoes for felt boots worth
$2.00 for $1.50. C. A. Lewis.

—Will Burden it very seriously
ill at bis home west of town, with
tubercalosis.

—Mre. Mabel Meredith went to

visit her mother, Mrs. Doddridge,
at Eafayett last Monday.

repairing.
Wm. Conrad & Son, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harley Utter of

near Athens were the guests of her
coun, Mrs. Henry Bradway, last

Saturday and Sunday.
—Jobn Bayne has returned from

a two. weeks visit with bis aged
mother and old friends in the south

part of the state where he made his
boyhood home. *

Mrs. Kate Gibbs of Greenville,
Mich., and Mra. Jeff Eley and

daughter, of Des Plaines, Iil., at-|,
tended th funeral of W. L. Sarber,

at Argos, and are spendin a few

days with their Mentone friends,

—Herschel Leiter of ‘Claypo
spent Sunday afternoon with friends

in Mentone and assisted the orchestra

atthe M. E. church in the evening
with his violin. “Mr. Leiter is a
expert with thi instrament and

numerons complime were paid
hie playing.

—Announcements have been re-

ceived, by her friends in this vicin-

ity that Miss Edna Jennings will be
married today (Wednesd at her

Wm. Walker of McFarland, Kan.
Miss Jennings’ numerous friends
‘abou Mentone will be glad to send

i greetings and best wishes.

— wagons, Buick auto-} ~

‘mobiles and general

—Canva gloves. 3 pairs for 25c-
C. A. Lewis.

—~New ginghams. Kingery &am

Myers, Warsaw.

Doddridge bays often,
quently has pore fresh drags.

eonse

—The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.j
are too busy javoici this week to

write their ad.

—Morrison Hoekhill is visting
his grand-perents, Mr. and Mrs. 5.

H. Rockbill.

—Mrs. Jobn Nellans and .daugh-
|

ter Mary visited at the Wm. Rob!

bins home last Sunday.
—Itis reported that Mrs. Elias

Smith who lives near Center, suffer-
ed a slight stroke of paralysis,
‘Tuesday.

—Mrs. G. W. Kistler and Mrs.

C. M. Smith went to Urbana -Tues-

day to visit Mrs. F. M. Jenkins,
whose condition is still quite

serions.

—Jobn Bayne and wife entertain-

ed at their home last Sunday, S. A.

Guy and wife and mether, Mr.

Harsh and Mr. Rush and their

wives. A pleasant time and nedinner was reported.
—There is nothing so good for =

sore throat as, Dr. Thomas” Electric
Oil Cores it ina few hours. Re-

lieves any pain in any part.
—The followmg relatives and

friends from this vicinity attended

the faneral of W. L. Sarber at

Argos Tuesday: Wm. Baker and

wife, Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies, Abe

Whetstone and wife, Isaac. Sarber
and wife, L. L. Latimer, Sopbia
Latimer, W. J. Blue apd wife,
Austin Blue and wife, Bert Whet-

atone and wife, Isaac Mollenbour

and wife, Mave Sarber and wife,
W. F. Bowman and wife, Mrs. J.

R. Black, Mrs. Rebecea Rockhill,
M-M., Latimer and wife, and Carlin

Myers.

Ho To

—AIl prints 5e.

ers, Warsaw.
Kingery & M y-

— Women’s buckle overshoes for

$1 00 per C. A. Lewis.

—A handsome lize of Valentine

post cards at the Gazetre office.

—Mies Evelyn Boggese of Roches-

ter visited ber pirente in Mentone,
afew days last week.

—The Epworth League topic
for next Sunday evening is ‘‘For

love’s sake; John 3: 16.18; (Mis-
sivoary). Alice Jennings, leader.

—We publish the town and

Franklin township financial reports
this week, which will be scanned

with interest by many of our

readers.

le
for 982.

— Louse) shoes worth
€. A. Lewis.

Grandma Lozier was buried ‘at
Summit Chapel last Sunday.

—Ada Cauffman visited Fern

Eaglebargertast Saturday and Sun-

day. .

—Extra good eight
gloves £ pairs for 25c.
Lewis.

—We sell goods cheaper than
any other store in Warsaw. King-
ery & Myers.

—Onalv&# a few ladies’ coats and
tev&#39; suits left at half, price.
Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

&gt; --Dvan& Regulets cure constipa -

on, tone the stomach, stimulate the

liver, promote digestion and appetite

canvas

c a.

yan easy passage of the bowels

Ask your druggist for them. 25

leents a box.

Overcoat Weather
When the snow flies and

the chill winds blow and the

mercury runs for the zero

mark, it’s about time to hunt

a warm, comfortable Over-
coat. Our

pieces
| OVERCOAT MATERIALS

will make you smile with sat-

isfaction. They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

‘Come in and look over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothirg worth

while is left out. Prices range
from $15.09 to $40.00.

aAy= BR reas On
N

MODEL “T” TOURING CAR.

Ik the FORD Model T Touring Car is offered the biggest value

‘ever announced in Automobiles. It’s a big, roomy touring car, a

handsome, powerful, reliable-family car; a car backed by the largest
and best known automobile builder in the world, guaranteed by the

company financially strong enough to make a guarantee mean some-iy ¥ gs &#3 gs

thing; a car designed by Henry Ford who never designed a failure,
and whose 1 dhave revolutionized the autc bil industry
from center to circumferen and on top of all this guarante of car

superiority, is the remarka
|

low price of $850.00,

HERE are 25,000 Ford cars in use today and they are all good

cars, the users

highest grade there never would have

are pleased with them. If the cars were not the

been one-fourth as many sold.
The same old company that made and sold these 25,000 cars is mak-

ing and selling this Model T ‘the only touring car manufactured that

the average man can afford.

HIGH - PRICED QUALITY IN A LOW- PRICED CAR.

PRINCIPAL SPECIF! ICATIONS =&lt;

Esarnz—t-cylinders, 2

CytinpER-—Cast in one

affordingremovable,
to all parts of the engine.

0H. PL

block,

TRANsMission—For Spur Planeta

new design.
gears, smooth -eas:

quiet.

No int

acting and

Wheel base, 100

Ford Vanadium, throughout.
fy anyone to break a Ford

shaft,
or other parts with any test

s than 50 per cent more severe

than required any other type.

Iesrrion—Ford Low Tension mag-
Capaciry—10 gallons of gaso-

line is sufficient to run car fromneto generator, bu integral
with motor, direct driven by en-

|

gine shaft. No «no belts?

brushes or contact points tocause

trouble.

Wuherts—30-ineh, with 3-inch tires

in front, 3Hin. rear; highest grade
pneumatic tire, the make decided

upon by a popular vote of 1,500

‘We have one of these beautiful family Cars on our floor for inspection
and demonstration, and would be glad for you to call or write for catalog.

OLIN & WARV Ne

Manchest Ind.-

200 to 225, mui with a load of
four pers

Wricut—1, 20 pounds; plenty of

weight for every practical pur-
pose, no dead weight.

Price—$850.00 F. O. B. Detroit. in-
cludes 3 oil lamps and tube horn
and ironed for top.



Absolutely Pure

Insur whoiescme and deli-

Tippecance
Mart Kizer visited bis }arents at

this place Sunday.

Oliver Sears and wife are moving
to Mentone this week.

Bill Widner went to Vanloon,

Ind., Sunday to work.

‘The oldest child of Earl Sanvers

is reported yuite sick.

Mr. Beltz, of Bethel,

son, Calvin, last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Moreland called on

Miss Bertha Gaskil, Sunday.

Wm. Gaskil and wife visited Ed

Gaskil near Bourbon, Sanday.

visited his

Messrs Worsham and Sears visit-

el with Jobn Welch, Sanday.

Miss Lizzie Phebus visited her

aunt, Mary Allen last Sunday.

Delbert

Elmer Hartman’s bouse this week.

Ralston’s moved into

Joe Bright, of Ft. Wayne, is vis

iting bis brother-in-law Ed Essig.

Frank Rash and wife visited witb

Jobn Bayne’s near Mentone Sunday.

Mrs. May Yantis 1s quite sick at

the home of her mother, Mrs. Tib

bets.

Mr. Davis and family of Burket,
visited with Jobu baugber and fam-

ily Sunday.

Tom and Bert Ritter went to

Milford, Sunday to visit their sister

Mre. Earl Leslie.

Frank Morical and wife were the

guests of Rev. Cutsinger and family
after services Sunday.

David Hubler and wife of Men-

tone, visited their daughter, Mrs,

James Worsham a few days last

week.
.

Dan Phebus and family spent

Sunday with A. J. Bordner. Mr.

Bordne and family left for Ohio,

Tuesday.

Mrs. Drew was at Argos Friday.
Mrs. Fribley returned Monday

from an extended visit with friends

at Elkhart.

Mrs. Chas. Vangundy went to the

home of Henry Meredith Tuesday
to help care for their children who

were badly burned that morning.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Lehman,

South Whitley, returned bome

Monday after a few days visit’ with

his brother, Wiiliam, of tbis place.

Esthie Fish and Vida Coplen
were married at the bome of the

bride in Talma, last Saturday eve-

ning. They are moving into Mr.

Matvchett’s ho: in the north part

of town. May sucecas be theirs.

of

‘A number of the relatives and

friends of Aunt Mandy Soyder gave

Bera pleasant surprise Sunday, it

All en-

joyed departed

Wishing her many a happy birthday

being her 75th birth

themselves and

Yellow Creek.

Williard Zolma aod wife visited

bie mother near Talma, Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh went to

Argos last Monday afterncon to see

her little grand-daughter.
Samuel Harsh and wife and Ras-

sel Norris and family visited John

Bayne and family near Mentone last

Sonday.
Mrs. Ida Rovell and Elza Walk

er, of the Mentone telephone office,

were guests. of Dayton Townsend

and wife last Sunday.

Mrs. Rosa Alspach returned

home last Sunday evecing from

South Bend, where she bad been

visiting Mrs. Viola Davidsor.

Joseph Gooaman’s eudéen death

was achock to bis friends in this

vicinity, and they exteod their

sympathy to bis loving wife aud

sorrowing children.

A telephone message Obe

Haimbangh’s last Monday morning

told of the arrival of a fine baby

girl at the home of their son, Mead,

near Argos. Congratulations.

to

Dogs made a raid on Henry Mere.

dith’s flock of sheep last Satarday
night and killed a mce ewe belong-

ing to his son, Hoy, and damaged

some others. If those who own

or harbor such dogs would take tbe

trouble to read the statutes in re-

gard to the matter, they might be

more careful in keeping their dogs
at home.

Henry Meredith’s two older chil-

dren were seriously burned last

Tuesday morning. Miss Freda was

assistiu her mamma in getting
breakfast when she tripped and fell

and th boiling hot contents of the

coffee pot, from which she was

preparing to filk the cap,

thrown over her and her brother

who-sat near. The little girl is

badly burned over her face, head,

back and right arm, and the boy’s
left arm is burved severely from the

shouider to near the wrist. Much

sympathy is expressed for the suffer-

parents.
to the

littie girl’s nerves avd she 1s quite

was

ing ebitdren and wercied

‘The pain was a severe shock

ilbat this cuaiti
Attention.

Headquarters for bard and

coal is at The Mentone

and Lumber ©

orders to be g

soft

Grain

pany’s ¢ Au

en to fra Borton or

Full weight and

26

sent to the office.

prompt detivery guaranteed.

Nickel Plate Read

To points in the North-.

west, Southwest and Southeast Feb

gnd and 16th. Ask Agent or write

West,

to come.

FP Parnin, T PA, Fr. Wayne,
1-6

mate’

wili be trouble.

direc on_the liver.

A sluggish liver is: respo
immense amount of suffering

your doctor about Ayer’s Pills& He knows why
Trust him. JC

Ay

rial, waste products, poisonous substances,
removed from the body at least once each day or there

sible for an

serious disease. Ask

Low Homeseekers Rates via}

North Indiana News.

_

Continued from fisst page,

both arms and ene foot: “Phe cbild

is bright and healthy. :

Hegh Speed and Gtea Harsh-

barger, both boys of North Man—

chester, were couvicted last week of

breaking into Burge’s drag store

and stealin, $20. Ove was fined

to jail and the other was

sent to the reform school.

eo

ana sent

Pierceton.
Mrs. Mary McNulty of Pierceton

‘died in Chicago on Tuesday ot last

week, aged 75.

ew

Plymouth.
Petitions are being cirealated ali

over Marshail county asking for an

election oa local option.
A daily: edition of tbe Plymon

|Cbronicl was started a week ago.

This is the daily
Plymouth.

third for

John O°Conneli of Plymouth was

}sent back to the penitentiary last

Wednesday for violating his parole
by becoming intoxicated.

: ee

Rochester.
J. O. Burton, of Rochester, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 62.

euw
Siiver Lake.

Mrs. Mariah Stackhouse o Sil-

ver Lake died last Thureday, aged
76 years.

Charles Knoop of near Silver

Lake was convicted last Monday of

having a fish spear in his possessio
His fine was $5.00 and costs.

The very serionsly sick people
of Silver Lake are, Henry Paulus,
Mre. M. D. Yotter and James A

Meek. The latter has been afflicted

with eancer in his face for several

years.
euw

Warsew.
Claud Mentzer of Warsaw died

lant Wednesday, aged 26.

Mrs. H. Miller of Warsaw died

last Wednesday, aged 76.

—Wowen love a clear complex-
tion. Burdock Bioud Bitters pari-

fies the’ bioo-t, clears the skin, re-

stores rud@y, sound beaith.

Our Advertisers.

Those who have made use of the

cotumns of the Gazerrx this week

in placing their businese before the

public are as follows:

F M Jenkins.

Sarber & Whetstone.

W B Doddridge.
C A Lewis.

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer &a Goodwin.

First National Bank.

A. L. Turner.

Mentone Grain & Lumber Co.

Mentone Art Studio.

Dr. E. D. Anderson.

Kinsey Brothers.

Austin Millbern & Co.

Irvin K. Smith.
.

Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
Tommy the Tailor,

Harry Orem.

Rocuester.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,
Nortu M

tinger & V

WES

el,

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

b ble to cure in all its stages and

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

e cure now Enown to

cal fraternity. Catarrh being
stitutional disease requires a con-

utionel treatment. Halls Caterrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood ané mucous surfeces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

Qoing its Work.- Phe proprietors have

somuch faith injits curative powers

that they offer S100 for any case that is

Sails to eure. Send forlist testimonials

Address F J Cuexey & Co., Toledo, O-

Sold by all druggists,
‘Taek Hall’s Family

pation.
Pills for consti-

We bave a supply of fine burned

tile for sate, all sizes from 4 inches

upto 12 inchs. ‘Larger sizes can

be furnished in from 6 to 10 days
after you place your order with. ue.

Call at the Mentone Grain & Lum-

ber Co, when in need of tile.

Yours, I. K. Santa,

- Star Mill 23
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

a Grinding Done Ever Day.
Seenre your wigt sopply of Bran and Shorts while

you kave a cha It will coon be searce.Dn eudcbsescvasccasaece

sesetae
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A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prope
All Property Handied must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.
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Carlin Myers. Pres, 8. A, Guy, Vice Pres

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stoek $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

B.F. Blue, Cashier.

Your bnsiness ig held strictly coutiden tial at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

SETHE HGH

at

sl

DODDRID S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

es
/

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

q

WATCHES, of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

W7. B. DODDRIDCE,

Mentone, = Indiana.

TheMan

Who

Wanis

T Borr Mon
and the man who wants a sate place to keep
his money a place where he. can leave it

with certainty of vetting all or any part of

it at any time, are both appreciated patrons

ta this bank.
*

We do a general commercial banking
assist

THEER

business—we ‘co-operate with and

our customers in the upbuilding of

business.

We are constantly patrons

8

gaining new

and shall be pleased to number you among

them. In return we offer you every con-

venience consistent with careful conserva-

tive Banking. :

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier. Mentone Ind.

Brought To Light-

Indiana’ Peopl Hecel the. For
Benetit.

‘There have been many cases like the

following in Indiana... Every one re—

lates the experience of the people we

know. These plain, ‘straightforward

statements will de more toward reliev.

ing the suffering or thousands. Such

Will be read with interest by
Taaay people.

John Woodruff, of 203 Mary Street,
Evansville, Ind., says: “My wife was

troubled with eczema. It appeared on

the back ef her band and sept spread-
ing. The burning and itching was in-

tense. I got &quot;loan Ointment at a

drug storaf&gt; and after afew ap-

plieations tt

-

1+. .ble disappeared and

has mever & Ido not hesitate

to recomm ++ Joan&#3 Ointment for

all itehing + -- es.”

For Sale + Ji Dealers.

cents. Fos. - dilburn Co..

Price 50

Buffalo

States. Remember the name—Doan

and take no other.

—Te feel strong, beve good ape-

tive and digestion, sleep sonndly and

enjoy tite, use Burdcex Blood Bt-

ters, the great tonic and

builder.
Syste

THE CHAPERON.

A Way to Tame Her if the Case

Should Get Desperate.
The custom of supporting a chap

eron in comiort and even luxury m

the incipient stage of lovemaking,
while expensiv need not be con-

sidered in the light of 2 hopeless
undertaking.

Many parents think a chaperon
may be dispensed with, others that

ene is absolutely necessary. Some-

times the young man likes to have

a chaperoalong With some girls
it is a great deal safer.

Tf the chaperon is young and

handsome and only slightly mar-

ried herself, she may be a great ad-

dition. In case the girl goes back

en you at a critical moment you
can fall back on the chnperon.
Chaperons of this description be~

tray a world of sympathy during
these period

| If she is ol and inevitable, do

not ignore her too much. Remem-
ber that chaperons have feelings.
Feed her up well and if possi
give her a mild-knockout drop early
in the evening.

Occasionally a chaperon will hap-
pen who has a New England con-

science. A New England conscience,

by the way, is the kind that never

enjoys itself unless every one else is

miserable. -Just as you get a firm

hold on the girl and begin to kiss

her ke a rapid fire machine gun
the chaperon will begin to push ice-

bergs.on your starboard bow, and

the Tovgt aurora borealis you have

Seen looking at will get frapped.
‘|

In this emergency devot yourself
for a few moments to the chaperon
herself. Kiss her, remembering
that the only way you can achiev
Bberty is b risking death. She

will either faint away or subside.

If she by any possibilit offers to

tell the girl’s parent on you, insist

upon her doing this at “once, not

omitting the details.
Whil she is doing this you can

make your final arrangement in-

eludin the rope ladder, the cloudy
night, ‘th six cylinder renabout, the
usta press notices and the indi
mant father’s final “forgive
Lippincoti’s Mf

Why He Wanted a Receipt.

lawye in the Indian

country i
d who had

none too go a reputation for hon-

employed

The Home
Ses res ee eee

SISER &q have the greatest
he news. Itsevery

iene, ill prove a welcome visitor to every member of the family. it

should head your list of newspaper and Periodi sabscri ‘iptions.

Phon 38. Mentone, Ind.

ave senten-

comes

New York, Soe Agents for the United -



Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
ce

MENTONE, INDIANA.

It seems reasonably clear that Cas-

tro saw the psychological moment

coming and

—_—

Chicago isn&#3 exactly going “dry,”
but it is trying to give: up impure

milk, and that’s a hopeful sign.

It 1s proposed to double the “pre
dent’s salary. If that is done, there&#39

be 14 candidates instead of seven, next

time.

Connecticut&#39;s champion ee] skinner

has retired from business. Here&#3 &

good job for some ambitious young

athlete.

One thing certain is that the Em-

manuel movement cannot stop the

pervading disposition of man to put up

an argument.

A new kind of flea has been discov-

ered in California. It has six teeth

and is a high jumper. Maybe it is de

aigned to pounce o airships.

An exchange tells u

kaiser&#39; favorite maxim is “Forget it.”

All right. Von Buelow isn’t going
be the one to jog his memory.

Senator Elkins has long had an eye

Since the

country thou that he was figuring
the best investments.

nm a duke, h has bought a bank.

wp and robbed of his star, revolvers,

We hope the high-

waymen left him with at least a clew.
money and billy.

A Colorado man gave his grandson,

aged one month, $1,000,000 as a Christ- |

Think of the toys th:

all thi
mas present.
youngster can buy with

money.

‘The telephone girls at Rockford, I.,

struck because they were not permit-
As well tell the birds notted to talk.

to sing and the flowers not to thro

eft their fragrance.

A Pittsburg artist succeeded in get-

ting a flashlight photograph of a mem-

ber of the city council in the act of re-

ceiving | bribe. It may properly be

referred to as a moving picture.

Specializing in farming will be car-

ried too far if scientific farmers pro-

@uce cobless corn. Several thousand

crea then would have ta be devoted

to raising a variety that grew only

ob pipes.

Both Paris and London are dis-

cussing the commercial future of the

flying machine. It Is a safe prophecy
that the sporting fraternity will get

into aeroplaning some time in advance

of commerce.
———

Castro of Venezuela, who “revolut-

ea” himself into the presidency and

bas held on like grim death ever since,

must have hearty contempt for one

who is so “easy” as the late Preési-

dent Alexis of Hayti.

A New York judge has aecided that

| man whose salary is not more than

aix dollars a week need not pay al

mony.

the salaries they draw.

Since this country set up in bual-

ness as an independent nation its gold

mines have yielded more than three

It takes the American

hen about six years to furnish eges
Dillion dollars.

and chickens worth that much.

Going barefoot seems to be gro

less popular in the West Indies tha at

used to be. During th last fiscal year

the United States exported more than

two and a half million pairs of shoes

to these islands, one-third as many as

the exports to the whole world.

Early in the new year another bat-

tleship will b added to the navy. It

will be called&#39;t Delaware in honor

of Maryland’s little neighbor on the

east. No doubt it will be a fine ship,

and will add more strength to about

the strongest naval fighting force in

the whole world.
———_—————

‘The children of the late Charles E.

Perkins of Boston have given to the

ASHINGTON.—The navy depart-
ment experts figure that the

United States navy will be the first in

rank in the world when‘the four new

|

cause the United States

battleships proposed by Secretary

ave been

The approximate time of the com-

pletion of these ships is the close of

the year 1911. By that date there

will have been completed these four:

‘The Delaware and Dakota and the

Florida and Utah.

The specific points made by the ex-

perts, however, is that the four new

ships which have been suggested are

to be of 25,000-tons displacement each

and will carry eight 14-inch guns.

Such a squadron of battleships M
be unlike and superior to

naval history, both as to \depiac
and to main battery.

to

Whiting&#39 chief of polic was held

statement is made by the navy ex-

perts that the 14inch guns will be

effective at ten miles. It is also stated

by these experts that Great Britain,

at

|

after the appropriation by congress

at
|

for the four proposed battleships, will

never be able to regain its lead in

modern battleships over the United

States. England’s greatest proposed
battleship, the ¥ondroyant, is, accord-

ing to the details in the United States

naval bureau of intelligence, inferior

to the Florida or the Utah.

W

The astounding but absolutely true,

This may cause some men to

quit exaggerating when they refer to

T= government has now opened its

alcoho! school in the city of Wasir

ple of the United States in proper
methods of making and using the de-

natured product.
For this purpose a model still has

been erected close by the department
of agriculture which is big enough to

work up 25 bushels of corn a day, con-

verting that quantity of grain into 75

gallons of 95 per cent. alcohol—that
is to say, 95 per cent. pure. The plant

repres the smallest outfit that can

be conducted profitably on a commer

cial scale.
The farmers cannot very well see it

for themselves, so arrangements have

been made by which they may learn

about it. Agricultural experts from

the experiment stations in every one

of the states are to go to Washington,
examine the alcohol-making outfit, see

how it works and listen to a course of

lectures explaining its management.
It will be their business when they go
home to teach the farmers how to put
‘up and how to operate plants of this

character.

i

ington for the instruction of the peo-| coh

T is pleasant to have Senator Black-

burn back in our midst again, to see’

his great, stalwart form s

through the streets, to meet his semi-

cynical, semi-humorous smile and to

Ou Nav Lea Al
‘The report that Great Britain was

building a 13.5 gun bas been run down

by the naval authorities here and they

state that it is not true. It istalso

stated that there is no foundation

whatever for the report that Germany
projecting even, five

each of which is to carry

United States has ship
built and building, better and more

powerful ships than Great Britain has

built and is building for the next

three years.

The navy department confidently
expects to see the prediction of the

experts realized in 1911 and the

United States will lead the world in

naval power. The declare

that when the statement is made that

Great Britain has at the present time

54 battleships against 29 of the

United States, it only means an ap-

parent numerical excess and that

when the ships are compared one with

the other, there are more dead or

obsolete types and classes in the

British navy than in any other navy.

Alcohol School Opened by Government
Inasmuch as such a plant could not

be erected for less than $2,500 it is

obvious that the ordinary farmer

would not be able to afford to con-

struct one of the kind. But—and here

is the point—a group of farmers rep-

resenting a small neighborhood might
do so.

Then they would bring their corn-

stalks and other such refuse to the

“mill” and receive in return the al-

ol. It is a simple method which

farmers have long been accustomed to

adopt where flour and other neces-

saries were concerned.
The farmers are eager to find a

cheap source of energy. Nowadays
multitudes of them use gasolene for

such purposes as grinding feed, cut-

ting fodder and running the corn shel-

ler, circular saw, horse clipper and

grindstone.
A farm in these times is more or

less of a factory. But gasolene is ex-

pensive. Alcohol is comparatively
cheap, and when manufactured from

the farmer’s own vegetable refuse it

would cost next to nothing.
In France there are 27,000 farmer

distillers who make alcohol for in-

dustrial purposes from molasses and

sugar beets. It is high time that this

idea was turned to profitable account

in the United States. Rotten apples,
frost-bitten potatoes, stale water

melons, cornstalks and cobs and

every other kind of vegetable refuse
are available for the purpose.

Hea Welcome for “Joe” Blackburn
and forget as he fs to fight, and once

the hatchet is buried, it is never

resurrected.

It was with regret that Mr. Black-
burn left the senate, but he hag been

almost as happy in his new field as on

his old stamping ground and in the

short year and a half of his service
as one of the commissioners of the

‘Washington, and the style of life in

the old Spanish city is especially
to the ‘silvertongued Ken-

NE FR T
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DOIN OF THE LAW-MAKERS AT

INDIANAPOLIS.

FIRST FIGHT OF SESSION

Republicans Try
Voters’ Bill—Changes Made by

Proposed Cities and

Towns Measure.

Indianapolis. ‘The firat real

fight, in the house during this

session
Strickland bill requiring aliens to

make affidavits as to their residence

before being allowed to vote was un-

der consideration. An effort was made

‘Dy the Republican members to make

some amendments and they were op

posed by the Democrats, who said that

the amendments would leave the laws

just as they are.

“Under this bin if it is not amend-
ed,” said Representative Wasmuth of

Huntington, “it would be impossible
for some men to vote who have been

residents of this country for years.

‘They could not answer the questions
asked of them.”

“There is no danger of any good

citizen being disfranchised,” replied

Speaker Honan.

On motion of Representative Gar-

rard, Democratic. floor leader,, the bill

‘went over until Tuesday.

Many Measures introduc:

Among the bills tntrod in the

senate Wednesday were these: To pro-

hibit the refilling of bottles; to abolish

the office of county assessor; for the

election of town trustees and town

marshals by direct vote; that the su-

perior court No. 5 in Marion county

shall have jurisdiction in criminal

cases; to make Good Friday a legal

holiday for banks; to establish agri-

cultural schools in all counties; con-

ferring on the governor power to re-

move prosecuting attorneys who fail

to enforce the law in their counties.

This last bill was considered the

most important of the lot. Under its

provisions whenever two members of

& grand jury file with the governor @n
information that a prosecuting attor-

ney had failed to do his duty the gov-

ernor shall make an investigation, and

if the charges are found to be true the

governor shall place the office in the

hands of the attorney general. The

Dill was introduced because of @om-

plaints from several counties that

prosecutors were not doing their duty.

‘A bill to appropriate $16,000 for the

erection of Indiana monuments on the

Antietam battlefield was reported fa-

vorably in the senate.

Representative Kleckner is prepar-

ing a bill to limit freight trains to 50

cars. Representative Hostetter to-day
introduced a Dill providing that when

a saloonkeeper has been convicted of

the second violation of the liquor laws

he shall have his Heense revoked.

bill to be introduced by Representa-
tive Seidensticker wil make it a

crime to obtain credit by giving

a

false

statement of financial condition.

New Listing of Cities.
Now that the election of a

United States senator is out of

the way and that B. F. Shively

is chosen, there is nothing in the way

of the legislature making progress
with its work of legislation. Prior to

the election of Shively the senate re-

ceived 14 new bills. In the house

mone were introduced.

Representative Stephens is prepar-

ing a bill which he will introduce in

the house to make a new classification

of the cities of the state according to

the assessed valuation of the property,
instead of population. Under the pres-

ent system a city must remain in the

same class for ten years, or until the

United States takes a new census.

The Stephens bill provides that all

cities of the assessed valuation of

$100,000,000 shall belong to the first

class. This means Indianapolis alone.

Cities with a valuation between $25,-

000,000 and $100,000,000 shall consti-

tute the second class. This applies

o

to Amend Alien

A| not be over $1,200.

When the office of mayor is vacant in

a city having no eity controller the

shall fill the vacancy.

council removing officers from office.

City clerk in cities not having a con-

troller shall perform the duties of that

office. In cities not having a controller

the treasurer shall have control of

the sinking fund. City clerks in cities

of the fifth class shall not act as sink-

ing fund commissioners. In cities of

the fifth class the mayor may appoint
assistants to the marshal.

The salary of mayor in a city of the

third class is changed from a mini-

mum of $2,000 and a maximum of

$2,500 to a minimum of $1,000 and a

maximum of $1,500. The salary of the

mayor of a fourth-class city is re

duced from a maximum of $1,500 to

$1,200. In cities of the fifth class the

maximum salary of the mayor shall be

$800. The salary of the city clerk

shall not exceed $1,200.
‘The board of public works shall per-

form the duties of the department of

safety. In cities of the third and

fourth classes the council shall per

form the duties of the boar of public
works unless by ce passed by

two-thirds vote of the council it shall

establish such board.

In cities not having a controller

statements shall be made to the clerk.

In cities not having a controller the

clerk shall make the financial state-

ment. Contro in cities. of the

third clas receive salaries of

from. $1, to $1,500 instead of from

$1,500 to $2,000. In cities of the

fourth class the clerk shall act as

controller. In cities of the third class

no city controller shall be ‘appointed
except by two-thirds vote of the coun-

e

In cities of the third class the salary

of the board of public works is re-

duced from $1,200 to $1,500 to $600 to

$1,000. In cities of the fourth class

the salary shall not be more than $800
a year. The salary of the city en-

gineer in cities of the third class shall

The salary of the

city attorney in cities of the third

class shall be from $1,000 to $1,200.

In cities of the fifth class the mar

shal shall be the humane officer.

In cities of the third class the coun-

ty auditor&#39; salary shall be $300 in-

stead of $400. In cities of the second

class the salary shall be increased

from $1,500 to $2,000.

Gommittee on Cities Busy.
One of the busy committees is that

on cities and towns, in the house. This

committee is going over all the bills

that have been introdyced to amend

the present law and a effort is being

made to evolve from this mass a bill

that will embody the amendments that

the committee believes should be

made, The task of preparing such a

composite bill was placed in the hands

of Representatives Elliott of South

Bend and Stephens of Anderson, and

they aré under instruction to have a

report ready for the whole committee

to. consider at the meeting.
It is known that this report will fa-

yor a reclassification of the cities of

the state so that South Bend may go

into the second class instead of the

third. This will be the principal ef-

H -

LETT
PUBLISH

For Benefit of Wome who
Saffer from Female Ills

‘Thousands of unsolicited and genine testimonials like the above dithe of a
Va Gompouni which is made

ively from roots and herbs.

th

©

woke
aefetho ih

we

‘use of
the herb tonic

Lane’s Family
Medicine

is the method adopted by intelli-

*H ‘backache,
ion, skin diseases—all arefeesthis medicine.

feel his hearty hand clasp, but it is

difficult to think of him in any en-

vironment save that of the senate

chamber where he passed so many

years. There has never been a mem-

ber of that distinguished body more

frankly, more genuinely and generally

popular than “Joe” Blackburn. No

matter how widely one differed with

him in politics, it was impossible not

to like him, for there is nothing about

him to dislike. He is a prince of good
fellows, a generous friend and a mag-

tuckian. As everybody knows the

United States government houses the

in Panama in mag-
The state In which

approaches that

by the isd

grandees in that part of the world, and

the role of a Spanish grandee admir

ably suits the former senator from
the Bluegrass state, who is so adjust-
able and so versatile that he is al-

‘ways at home no matter what his sur-

roundings and so much at home is he

city of Colorado Springs “The Garden

of the Gods,” one of the scenic wonders

of America. The park has long been

open to the public, and the formal

transfer is in accordance with Mr.

Perkins’ wish. This gift is similar in

spirit to Mr. Kent’s gift of Muir Park,

California, to the nation, and to a

Dequest recently received by the city

of Boston of a large sum wf money to

maintain the city parks.

at present to Terre Haute, Evansville

and Fort Wayne. Cities between $10,-
000,000 and $25,000,000 are to make up

the third class, the following cities be-

ing included: South Bend, Marion,

Muncie, Anderson, Richmond and La-

fayette. -Cities with between $5,000,
000 and $10,000,000 shall be in the

fourth class. There are ten of them.

All others will be in the fifth class.

fect of the change. There will also be

amendments with relation to the

method of paying assessments for

street improvements. Certain offices

in cities of the third, fourth and ‘fifth

classes will be abolished by the new

bill if it passes. This is the urgent de-

mand of many of the cities, which feel

that under the present law they are

burdened with several offices that are

expensive but not useful.

In the light of revelations from
Favorable Reports on Bills.

Hayti it is not at all surprising that

revolutions succeed there. It is an-

nounced in official dispatches that te
government troops are

that they have to be tied together a
couples to prevent them from desert-

ing. This suggests a modification of

ving the gov&#39;me up a tree.

‘The man, experienced in hunting ipresident

ing, is very likely right. The elephant
fs a wise beast, and the ore
proposed route has been published for

foe. When the battle is onnanimous
he fights with all the fight there is

in him, but he is as quick to forgive

in Panama that his friends both here
and there hop he will be allowed to

remain di behavior.”

Mint “Makes Mone for Your UncleSam
The original deposits of gold bullion

im the mints and assay offices during
the fiscal year ‘amou to $207,415,-
984 and uncurrent United States gold
coin of the face value of $4,
was received for recoinage.

Silver bullion purchased for sub-

coin executed was $16,530,477.

an the house favorable committee

rts were made on the bills to re-

chart Hanover college; to protect
fur-bearing animals and to regulate

the construction of tenement houses.

In the senate and Grube inheritance

tax bill was killed. There wos a

favorable report on the bill to increase

mortgage exemptions to $1,200. Also

on the bill for Saturday half holidays

in June, July and August in county
offices.

No Report on Option Bi

No report has yet been made on the

bill to repeal the county local option
law, and none will be made until late

m the week, according to presént in-

t traming
ihe Great Lakes durtag the sum
months,

Mangion Plan le Favored.

A favorable report will be made on

the bill to spend $150,000 in the pur

chase of ground and the erection of a

house for the governor, in spite of

H

for such a purpose.

Representative Barber te Dead.

‘Word was received here in this city

representative from Marshall county.
Sarber was a Democrat and was’ a



OME, ITALY.—For 20

years I have been an

American correspondent
in this city, but until the

disaster which befell Cala-
bria and Sicily, when, on
the morning of December

28, 1908, the worst earthquake or other

disaster which the world has ever

known killed scores of thousands, it
had never been my lot to even shudder

THERE WERE SCENES OF INDESCRIBABLE HORROR

over a calamity, Hardened as I was to catastro-

phes, the piteous sights which met my gaze at

Messina, Reggio and other cities more than once

drew tears to my eyes.
It was my good fortune to be one of the mem-

bers of the party of King Victor Emmanuel and
Queen Helena, when the ruler visited the stricken

district, and many times both the monarch and
his consort broke dowh completely upon viewing
the awful sights which followed the earthquakes,
fires and tidal wave.

Survivors were raving maniacs and they roved
the brick-strewn streets, in many instances nude.

The stories told by unfortunate refugees who
‘retained their senses were almost unbelievable.

‘A soldier named Emilio de Castro was in the

military hospital He was awakened by a tre
mendous rearing sound. He felt himself falling

and thought he was in the grip of a nightmare.
It seemed to him that he had awakened in hell,
for the air was filled with terrifying shrieks. He
soon realized, however, what was happening. His

bed struck the floor below, and he was still on it.
It paused a moment and was again precipitated.
He struck the next floor but this gave way at

once, and thus the man and bed came down from
the fifth fioor of the hospital to the ground. The

soldier was not injured.
A druggist named Pulco relates that at 25

minutes past five Monday morning he was on a

ferryboat in the port of Messina going to Reggio.
Suddenly a gale of wind arose, bringing a heavy

sea with it. Then a great chasm seemed to open
in the water and the boat went down and struck
the bottom. But the waters closed in again and
the ferryboat floated safely on top of the suc-

ceeding wave. Most of the people on board,
however, were swept off and drowned. The boat
was badly wrecked but it floated ashore. Putco

‘was still on board. - After the first panic he landed
and found Reggio like a city of the dead. No-

body was moving in the streets, and the silence
was broken only by the moans and groans and
shrieks of the wounded. Pulco and several com-

panions tried to extricate some wounded from the
‘wreckage, but this was almost impossible be-
cause of the crumbling ruins. In one of the

equares Pulco found a grotp of people all com-

pletely naked. One old man was carrying a little
girl in his arms. The child was covered with
blood. “Is that your child? he was asked. “No,”

he replied. “Yesterday I found her on the pave-
ment in Messina. I picked her up and cared for

her. No one claimed her and I could not abandon
her. I have had her in my arms ever since.”
With this touching explanation the old man be-
came oblivious to his questioner and everything
@round him.

The Serapin brought into the port of Naples rec-

ords of numberless tragedies. Families separated;
mothers moaning and crying for their dend chil

dren; husbands and wives lost to each other, or

@ sole survivor wishing that he had not been

spared. There was one girl on board the steamer,
her clothing tattered and torn, who had saved a

canary bird. She was a ‘music hall singer, and
had clung to her pet throughout the terrible

scenes of devastation. The bird was the only
happy thing on board the vessel.

One of the Messina doctors was sleeping in a

~ room on the third floor when the first shock came,
and saved himself by gripping the roof of a

neighboring house.

A ferryboat moored at one of the docks seemed
suddenly to be thrown high into the air. It landed

on top of the dock safely.
The nerves of the unfortunates were in such a

condition that at the least noise they were prone
to rush screaming from their rooms, seeking the

open streets. Signor Birot, the mayor of Bresci

in Lombardy, was stop-
ping at the Hote) Trina-

in Messina, andoe ogitian Ge ae THE MIA LAY IN THIS POSITION FOR FIVE HOURS.
ruins of the building for

five hours. Finally sev-

eral persons approached
the place where he lay,
but at that moment a

fresh shock put them to

flight. Eventually a body
of sailors extricated him

unconscious and took
him aboard a ship.

A young doctor named
Rossa at Messina, gives

@ vivid account of his

experiences. “Suddenly
the profound silence was

broken by an extraordi-

nary noise like the burst-

ing of a thousand

bombs,” he says. “This

was followed by a rush-

tag and torrential rain.
Then I heard a sinister

whistling sound that I

can liken to a thousand
red hot iron rods hiss-

ing in water. Suddenly
there came violent rhyth-
mic movements of the

earth and the crashing
down of nearby walls

made me realize the aw-

ful fact of the earth-

quake. Falling glass,
bursting roofs and a

thick cloud of dust add-
ed to the horror of the

situation, while the ex-

traordinary double move-

ment, rising and falling
at the same time, crumbled walls and imperiled
my life. I rushed inte the reom where my moth-
er and sister were and with a rope, which for
tunately I had with me, I succeeded in rescuing
them. I was also successful in getting out of the
house a number of other persons who had ‘given

themselves up for lost. Then some soldiers came
and helped me, and together we dragged forth

several. women and children from the tottering
walls of a half destroyed palace near by. A few
seconds later this building was entirely destroyed.
There were scenes of indescribable horror in

the streets and squares through which my party
made its way. We finally gained the open
country.”

Another survivor of Messina said:
“The first thing I knew I was thrown out of

.
‘Then the floor of my room collapsed and

I fell into the apartment under me. Here I
found a distracted woman searching for her sis-

ter and son, whom she found dead. We remained
in the ruins for 24 hours, entirely alone, without
food or drink. We made a rough shelter of boards
to keep the rain off. Our ears were assailed with
the cries and moans of the wounded. These
sounds abated somewhat during Monday night.
Still no one came to our assistance. We were

as in a tomb, with the dead bodies of our chil-
dren beside us. We could see no one, but every
time sounds were heard from the street there
would come an outburst of piercing cries for help
from the injured hidden and pinned down in the
wreckage.’

This refugee lost his two children. He arrived
in Rome half clad ang with dust and

burns. His wife was clothed in little else than
an old counterpane.

with grevolvers and knives,

“T FELLINTO THE APARTMENT UNDER ME”

The station master at Reggio says that imme-
diately after the first shock a chasm.80 feet wide
was opened in the earth. From this there gushed
forth a flood of boiling water, some jets rising

to the helght of an ordinary house. Many injured
persons who were in this vicinity were horrible
sealded by the flowing stream.

Paolo Rizo, the mayor of Capriolo, was in Messi-
na on a pleasure trip that fateful Monday morn-

ing. He was awakened by the fearful roar of the
first shock. The floor of his room fell, and, halt
unconscious, he was precipitated into a mass
rubbish. His body lodged in a niche in a wall,

and he was pinned down by a heavy beam,
face being covered by a carpet that threatened to
suffocate him. He managed to move the carpet
with his teeth until he made an opening in the
folds through which he could breathe. The man

lay in this position for five hours, expecting death
at any moment. Had it been possible, he says, he
would. have committed suicide.

The Marquis Vincenzo Genoese of Palmi was
awakened by a tremendous roar and a severe

shock. It seemed as though the house was whirlhig
round, like the wings of a windmill.

At Messina a frightful scene occurred amid the
ruins of the customs house. The first of the search.
ers who were successful were attacked by others

and were obliged tu
defend their finds literally with their Hves. The
struggle was fierce. The famished men threw
themselves upon each other like wolves and several
fell disemboweled in defending a handful of dry
beans or a few ounces of flour. One of the unfor
tunates was pinned to a plank by a knife, while
clinging to his hand was his little child, for whom

he had sought food.
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MAN OF THE REPUBLIC.
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FLORIDA -ALSO IN PORT

Frenzied Cheers and Tears of Thatk-

fulness Greet the Survivors of

the Remarkable Ocean
Drama.

New York.—Less than 72 hours

after the crash between the ‘ocean

liners Republic and Florida off the
Nantucket Shoals, which eventually

gent the one to the bottom and re-

duced the other to a state of stagger
ing helplessness, the survivors of this.

thrilling deep sea tragedy. found a

haven. At nightfall Monday 1,850 pas-
sengers from the two vessels were

safe in this port, brought here by the

Baltic.
At nine o&#39;clo the derelict destro

er Seneca, aboard.of which were Capt.
Sealby and his volunteer crew; who

stood by the Republic til] she sank,
arrived in the harbor.

=

‘With Capt. Sealby were Secontt Mate

Williams, who to leave his
captain when the latter-ordered the.

funteer crew to the cutter Gresha
and “Jack” Binns, the Republic’s wite
leas operator, who stayed heraically-at
his post when the. collision came ‘and

summoned aid from far and near
through his electrical signals sent into

the air.

At her dock in Brooklyn was the
battered Florida, aboard which -her

crew had remained throughout her

trying experience.
-As the stirring story of what

.

o¢-

cuy when the steamers crashed. to-

gether in the fog and mist and the dra-

matic incidents which followed ap

proached completeness, it began to’ be

apparent that the three days witnessed
what is, beyond question, the most re-

markable series of happenings’in the

history of modern navigation...
Sixteen hundred and fifty. perso:

passengers on the Republic ‘and
FeF

da, whose lives: were in Jeopardy
hours while the call of the nwia
was gradually bringing aid nearer and

nearer to them, reached New York on

the steamer Baltic. No argosy of the
olden days bringing golden treasure
home was ever more heartily wel-

comed. Frenaied cheers from the
thousands at the pier when she docked

greeted her arrival, tears of thankful-

ness were shed, affectionate greetings
were exchanged, and only here and
there did a note of sadness intrude
itself upon the scene.

DEPUTIES KILL NEGROES.

Bloody Battle with Three Brothers
Near Payson, Okla.

Oklahoma City, Okla—Three ne-

groes, brothers, named McLaughlin,
barricaded in a farm house, resisted

the attempt of three deputy sheriffs to
arrest them near Payson, and as a re-

sult one of the negrees was kiled, an-

other shot so that he died Monday,
and the third fatally wounded.

One of the deputies, Thomas Guan
of Chandier, was shot in the arm. A
bullet grazed a deputy from Prague.

The third officer, William Kays of.
Sparks, escaped unhurt.

BRISTOW ELECTED TO SENATE.

Chosen by the Kansas Legislature in

int Session.

‘Topeka, Kan.—At noon Monday both-
houses of the Kansas legislature met
in joint session and elected J. B. Bris-
tow of Salina United States senator

to succeed Chester I. Long for a six

years’ term, beginning March 4 next.
Bristow was the nominee of the Re-

publicans at te. fast int wit pri-
mary in Kan:

The Democroted ‘to “flu Far

relly of Chanute.

CARRIE NATION IS EGGED.

London Crowd Drives Her from a Leo-
ture Hail.

London.—Mrs. Carrie. Nation, who
is attempting to deliver a series of lec

tures here, met with a very hostile

reception at the Canterbury Music
hall Monday night. She was pelted
with eggs, one of them striking her

in the face. From the very beginning
the andience maintained a chorus of
boos and hisses. Mrs. Nation was

obliged to quit the house under police
protection.

Gas Explosion Wrecks a Hotel. “

Columbus, Neb—An explosion of

gas in the of the

hotel ‘Monday evening badly wrecked

the building and seriously injured J.

L, Hunter, the cook, and Mrs. Hunter,
his assistant, the woman so badly she

may not recover. James O’Brien, who

wag in the basement, was blown out

of the room, but not seriously hurt.
Fifteen traveling men in the dining-
room escaped with minor injuries.
Windows of a building across the

street were shattered. The rear part
of the hotel was torn to pieces.

Youth Confesses to Murder.

Mason City, Ia—W. L. Winter, aged
19, wanted at pee Ia., for the mur

der of Leonard
» and who waa

captured Seas
oewe eri! Welsh of

Eldorado, has confessed. to the mur

der. He said the:crime was due to
of

C. P. to Electrify Ite System.
‘Winnipeg, Man—The announce-

ment was made here Monday that the

SORRY HE DIDN&#39; MOVE TO WEST-
ERN CANADA BEFORE.

Mr. Austin was a man who haé
mever had any

to about a
head, which was very profitable on ac-

count of the abundance of forage. To
farm was compell to ye about four
hundred dollars’ worth of farm. ma-

chinery on time, and the payments fell
due last fall, and you may wonder how
I expected to pay when we
had such a bad year. “Twas a little
bad for Western Canada or for a Mis-

sourian. But is not 35 or 40 bushels
oats a pretty good yield per acre in

many States? Then the price of
grain went out of sight, e0 when I had
sold my crép I found I was able to
make my payments nicely, besides we

ha lots of feed. No one hag any busi-
ness raising cattle without growing
grain, or vice versa. As-to the-winters,
did not feed my excepting the
calves, a fork of hay until in March.
Have found the winters much more-

pleasant than we did in Western Wash-
This is strange and hard: to

explain, but ‘tis true, nevertheless, at
40 degrees below zero we have more

comfort than you would at 20 degrees:
above, so still and dry—with bright,
sunny days. My wife says that the

only regret she has is that we did not

a here ten years ago, as we would

“Have you noticed that the baroness
never talks about other women?”

“How could she? She is all the
time talking about herself.”

A Difference in Degree.
“T Just love cake,” si Johnni feck

ingly. “It’s
“You should not pe ‘love’ cake,”

corrected his mother. “You should
And do not. say ‘awfal’—
And say ‘good’ instead of

Now see if you can repeat the

“I like cake,” repeated Johnnie, “Ita
‘very good.”

“That&#39 better.”
“I. know, ma,” complained Johnnie,

“but it sounds just as it I was talkin’
‘Everybody.

.

Where There&#39 a Witl—

Helen&#3 mother passed her the cake,
and when the little one went to reach

you,

“Well, then, turn the plate around,”
‘was the answer.—Delineator.

.

It Certainly te.

“You shouldn&#39; cast your pearls be-
fore swine.”

“I know it;-but {t& hard telling whe
4a on the hog these days.”
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10 foot sleigks have 14 foot bunks;

¢0 you see they have room to put on

several thousand feet. The rvad is

mate of ice where the ,ranners go
50} and they run im a furrow eo tbey

of}
can&# get out. On these big slvighs
@a use four horses. OF course

where the horces walk there is ro

ice only dirt. ‘They have men for

the purpose of loading only, called

lumber Jacks who are generally a

pretty tough set of fellows and they
have to to be, w orderto stand the

life of a lumberman, They baal

the logs to the creeke and rivers and.

dump them in and they ate earned

to the mills in the spring by high
water. Dome of these lumber Jacks

ride these tug down the river and

break the jam, which

dangercusjub and come men ivse

a4

wom very

thear lives at this, bat more cume to

luke ter places.
“bhe wailiz bere saw trom

tu 225,uu0 leet per day. run

day and might. iam gong w see

whe of ibese milis betore 1 leave

this country.
‘The inhabitants of the vadey con-

60,000

hey

Sist privugipally of Easter people, a

DeedsAkron Lbr, Co. plank cw Fieucb, N

Pius,Uoche p

few Fieucb, Norwegiaas,
and Clinamen im town.

Farming bete is aimust

iu Indiana, vnly they

eit ie

camk prow

cur, fur the nights are wud cule.

‘Dhey raice almust everything

cept corn and they grow wnat for

roasting ears. Oats grow trum 50

jte 100 bushels per acre; wheat from

9 80 tv 55 bushels per acre; potatues

$8.09! trom £00 tu T00 bushels per acre;

13 Trmetby frum } to £ tone per acre;

,alfalta three ereps per seasun 14
38 toms per agre. Apples, no end

dee them aud positively no worms in

hm them
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Surawberries aud huckelber

ia Mes grow ay great abundavee on

* aw the

In fact ali kinds of

ex
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tain tious and guats. About a half

a mile north of Mr, Brockey’s ix a

herd of about SU buffaloes. They
bave them correlled and feed them.

They look fine w ‘They
them to the Kalicpeil meat markets

for the holidays for 8500 per head.

1They bi Mtr. Buffalo and mount

hanmi iu the show window for a few

= 2
ADs. Sh be goes co the bluck and

moun

‘Yeuste Franklin Township.
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ending on

There bave been a few murders

jhere just lately; ore man now

wait g at the Kalispell jail icr his

vdast walk which will be tu the scaf-

jfold Feb. 5. Another big lumberee went to tow three weeks ago
reiz, and wathet into

a

saluon shot

Goo, bartender, killing him instavtiy and

ae
Shot avd weunged two more, then

sip{ just walked ont and disappeared
eeu re ‘por &#39;Y excitement was

end show Iecense and ‘

is

Mentone
Interest from

of M

intense for

awhile but bas died away now.

The prices for labor rapge us

follows for an eight hour

$4.00; brick
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day laborers, $2.00. tc

rmsolme $5.00; sawtilers, $11 005
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Hay Bl2 ww

ae
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Yours truly, & Co. Bingha N. Y.,
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Bivs,
Dont make any mistake bus r-mem&quo th

Heme: Swamp Eoot. Dr Kilmer’s Samp Root

nd address Tin mpron, N.Y. on eveey

co

ae

». Continucd from first pare.

Carnegie
bnita-

cream

Oregon etreet, onpasite
Park and 73 one of the hest

ings in the city is built of

presse brick, stone and steel, almost

tire proof, about 60x100 feet, three

stories and basement There are

a great number of good hotets
_

the city too numerous to mention.

J. W. Dusvar.

Wertenberger & Biibern, and

Latimer &a Boggess. Mentone.

WANT ADS.
“~*So Sees pe tie, cash with order,

WANTED:

—

Lady cr Gentle me of

fair education to travel for a line

spe

¥

$3.50 per day abore

expenses. Address, The Alexan-
der Supply company, 356 Dearborr
St, Chicago, HL

AUSTIN HILLBERN & CO.

MERTOH
REAL-ESTATE

. AGENC
Raving and Seliing of Farms

and Cite Properte.
1st

Commis

mre

Mentone,

B. dnte BL
oo

|

Veterinary
Physician

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone @.

Mentone Indiana.

el th Tail
ae make you a First: Class

Suit, peiee to Suit and puar

antee a fit to Suit, and im

tact it whl be a Suit that

with Suit all around. s

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsau, Ind.

WARSAW
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

benatle.

ASTORIA.

o Kin Yo tizve Atwa Bong

BETTE THA SPANKING
”

3i ‘tcoat ‘Mrs. M Summers, Box

«Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any

end

7 if your childrea troudie you“Tex blame the child, the
can&#3 help it. This treatment

tes a agedpeopl troubl
ies by day af nigh:

me Lo not care children of bed-
is a constitational cause

|
W ba W

mik the Lightest Renning
ani ARM Wagon
in th World: and&#39;th BEST

Carriage on the Ronda.

Selentifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of Court House.
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MOLLE W REB
Ban Saw- Will b Place i th

Boat- Factor Buildin

A. T. Mollenhonr is not the man

to liedown under discouragements.
He has been to Indianapolis and Ft.
‘Wayn within the past weck looking

up the matter of purchasing the

necessary new machinery to rebuild

hig mill which burned last week.

His decision is to move the boat-oar

building off the railroad right-of-
way and onto his own ground, and

‘to put in a new up-to-date band

amill on the second floor. The ca-

pacity of the new factory will be

much greater than the old one and

the out-put and profits correspond-

ingly greater.
The people of Mentone and vicin-

‘ity should stand loyally by Mr. Mol-

Jephour in his enterprise and give
him all the encouregement possible.
He has already begun the work

- of reconstruction and will pusb
forward as rapidly as the weather

will permit.

The Trolley.

Neither snow, rain, ha

zards the

trolley work

stop
ground is|

not frozen suil to stop the

laying of the track, an

gaug.

the eet

cons fourty
four

Two

tn west of

(beadquarter
this week v

down the bur
:

ing it ready for the steel.

Mr. Butterfield’s gang are still

plugging away at the sink-hole and

-hope to have it filled by the time

the steel gang reaches it.

- leveling

Current Comments.

‘An exchange says: ‘Many a

‘man who has made a success in life

got bis start in the legislatare.’”
This may b the cause for the oppo-

sition to electing U.S. senators by
direct vote of the people.

cer

Noble county went ‘‘dry”

Friday by a majority of 686. The

only precinct that wanted the

moisture continued was Kendallville

and Avilla. The former place went

fivet’’ by 18 and the latter by 28.

eee

last

The Tennessee legislature, by a

two-thirds vote, bas passed a law

probibiting the sale of intoxicants

im the state. The vote was non-

pastiean and was effected by demo-

erats and republicans voting to-

gether. The probibition party did

jot have a representative in the

legislature and no donbt had opposed
the election of those who supported
the measure.

feet

Some people die before they quit

breathing. They then loc all inter-

est in progress and think everything

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 4 1909.

‘ SA AN TRAG DEAT

Th Hom of Mr. an Mrs. Hen Meredit

is Fille wit Sorro on Accoun of

the Deat of their Daught from

the Effects of He Burns

Frepa Fees, daughter of Henry
F. and Lydia A. Meredith was born,
March 12, 1897, and departed this

life Jan. 29, 1909; aged 11 years,

10 months and 17 day
While in the bloom of life the

reaper of time has again made his

appearance, and this time laid his

band on Freda, the flower of the

home, and taken her to be with

Jesus. She was a bright, kind and

obedient child and made friends

with all who came to know her.

The incident that caused her

death produced great suffering yet

she bere it remarkably patient and

before she passe away she bade

them all goobbye to meet ber in

heaven. with

loved ones but the parting will not

be long, then on the other and bet-

ter shore we hope to meet where

It is hard to part

there will be no sorrow or separa-

tion forever more.

Tbe funeral services were held at

ithe home conducted by Rev. S. F.

Harter.

the Mentone cemetery.

of Mentone; interment in
= * *

Freda attended school at Yale,

Loren Bryant, teacher. Six little

girls, ber were to

have sung one of their favorite

son and acted as pall bearers at

svhool-mates,

r{her funeral, but on account of the

snow they were unable to be there.

They submit the tollowing:
Whereas, The mysterious mes-

senger Death, has taken from us

our dear litle schoolmate, Freda

Meredith, therefore be it

Resolved:. That we tenderly cher-|

ish memories of her, knowing that

she will never again join us

stady and play.
Resolved: ‘That we extend our

eympathy to her brother, Hoy, and

hop for his speedy recovery.

Epona EntsMINGER.

Marcie Lone.
Grace Mekepitu.

Lena BuseNsurc.

Vera SrockserGer.
Georeia RoGErs.

in

W wish to express our thanks to

the neighbors and friends for their

kindness and sympathy during the

affliction and bereavement of our

daughter; and sball ever appreciate
their sympathy in our sad hours.

Mr. anv Mrs. Hexry MEREDITH.

M. E. Church Notes.

The fourth quarterly-meeting of

the Mentone charge next Sunday and

Monday.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Love feast and sacrament

Lord’s supper 10:30 a. m.

Junior League 2:30 p. m.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p. m.

«Our Mesiah;’’ Matt. 9: 3-6

Edith Mills, leader.

Preaching 7:00 p. m.,
Holk district

of the

Topic
6. Miss

by B.S.

is good enongh as itis. The sem-

blance of life that is left in them

is only a daily routine of from band

to mouth, and they want nothing
more. Alter a while they quit

& breathing, then their neighbors bury
them and they are forgotten. Why
not wake up ard do something to

make the world better?

Tes

Why not adopt acolor in your
bond paper for letter heads and

envelopes and keep to it 3s an indi-

vidual ‘trade mark” for your busi-

ness? The custom is becoming very

common with city firme. Town

and country business peopl can do

the same thing as well and be upto-
date. We print your stationery

using Coupon Bond, (the best linen

bond paper made) and farnish apy

tint you may select.

Quarterly Conference Monda:

9:00 a.m. Let there be a full at-

tendance of the officials of the

church on Monday, and let all who

ean, attend all the services.

‘3. F. Harrer, Pastor,

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Public worship 19:45 a. m. and

7:00 p. m.

Morning subject ‘Imitators of

God.” Evening subject.
Salvation to Glorification.”

BY. P. U. 6:30 p. m., topic,

“Young People’s Society comrades

the world over”. Pealm 98:1—9-

Miss Loa Mollenhour, leader.

Prayer meeting Thareday 7:00 p.

m. Topic, ‘The value of personal

leervice,” John, 1:33 51.

Rev. J. P. Grzes, Pastor.

«From

A OL GITIZ GON

Joh Dunl Releas from Wi Lon

Sufferi on Tuesd Affernoc

Uncle John Dunlap who has been

affficted-with dropsy for along time

was taken suddenly worse last Tues-

day morning and died about 4 p. m.

The funeral will occur at 2:30 today,
Thursday, from the home of his

son-in-law,
P. Green officiating.

cation next week.

nT G Bird

game preserves

last Saturday and

would be

and abundance of food placed

after they were left alone.

Tbe Hungarian pheasants

young each season.

leerve allotted to

Feb. 14.

high school.

be furnished by the high school.

Reunion Pictures.

to leave their orders now.

and get same.

framing.
now.

Three More Dry Spots.

majorities ranging from 900

2000. In Huntington county every

township voted dry except Hunting-

ton, the one in which the city is

located. Here the -‘wets’ had a

majority of twenty. Twenty-five
saloons are put out of business, and

the one brewery will have a hard

time to keep going. The ringing
of the church bells marked the

opening of the polls and all day
the bells were tolled every hour,

sounding the death knell of the

saloons.

The February number of The

Ladies’ World has a Lineoln story,
but it is a most interesting one, tell-

ing of his early life and_taking him

up only to the time of his marriage
with Mary Todd. The departments
of fasbions and dressmaking, health,

fall of seasonable advice.

New York; Fifty cents s year.

GRE EXCITEM A KN

Twen Deat Occe Cause b th Run

nin Loes cf On “Mad Dog.
The town connaill of Knox was

ealled in extra sessio to consider

the matter ef a mad-dog scare which

Vike adeath pall settled over the

town a few days ago. One poor

MeM. Forst, Rev. J.

Mr. Dunlap was past $1 years of

age and bad been a pioneer of this

part of the country. An obituary
will perhaps be furnished for publi-

A few weeks ago we mentioned

the fact that Game Commissioner,

Sweeny had agreed to ship a supply
of Hungarian pheasants to Mentone

for the purpose of stocking certain

in this vicinity.
The birds (twenty-five pairs) arrived

on Monday
were taken to Carl Myer’s farm

where it was thought the primitive
i for

their propagation, and a protection
of brush and straw was provided

easy reach and the birds allowed.

come out of the crates when their

own inclinations so prompted them

are

said to be very prolific and each

pair, it is calculated, will raise fifty
At this rate

the flock turned loose on Mr. Myers”
‘arm will, in the five years during

which they are protected, have in-

creased to over 150,000,000 which

will mean about four birds to the

square foot on the entire game pre-

Persons wanting any of the pic-
tures that were taken at any of the

reunions last summer, are requested
Also

persons who have left orders for

this kind of work will please call

I am prepared to frame your pho-
tographs; all kinds of frames and

Bring im your pictares
Maset Suits.+

Switzerland, Parkes and Hunting-
ton counties all voted on local op-

tion Tuesday and went dry by

little canine, which had loet bis

master, had been chased and teased

by boys and dogs until be was

actually mad, and had goo reasons

to be, and he felt that be must de-

fend himself against the rest of the

‘}kingdom. Consequently he got so

reckless that every son-of-a.dog
that got in his way had to clear the

track or pnt upa fight. And we

don’t blame him

a

bit, for we proba-

bly would have done the same thing
under similair provocations, But

world, including the whole a

Nort Indiana News.

The Marshall county council bas

‘appropriated $15,006 to “improve
the court house.

The commissioners of Miami

county are restrained by the circuit

eourt from granting an option elee-

tion. This will hold up the elec-
ion for awhile.

aee

D. C. Parker has sold his drog
store at Argos to H. M. Cooper.

The Argos Reflector says: “Cole-

msn Watkins, who lived near

‘Teegarden was taken to Longeliff,

Tuesday morning”.
©

Mre. Orris Barkbolder of Akron

died Jan. 21, aged 29.

John ©. Meredith bas purchase
the Palace livery barn in Akron.

Mrs. Samuel Woods north of
poor Towser was up against the in

evitable. The uneven fight resulted

disastrousiy for him.- He got shot,

but hie revenge came after death

when the town council met and

passe an order that all dogs that

had participated in the riot ehould

be killed and the remainder should

be muzzled or shot. As a result of

the order over a score of dogs bit

the dust, the innocent suffering with

the guilty.
Funny ain’t it? that such a thing

should bapy-en in the dead of winter,

when the most ardent and enthnsi-

astic advocates of  bydrophobia
claim the disease only devélopes in

the hot dry weather, and our very

best scientists and medical experts,

who are not
d ir in-

atitates”, say that hydrophobia is a

mythical disease, reports of which

always came seeond-hand and are

atarted by some dog going crazy

in

to

__
aolfeom.sickpesg, disease or fright.

Lincoln Memorial Services.

The Epworth League is making

preparations for a special Lincoln

memorial service Sunday evening
A special program will be

given which will include an address

by Dean Kiger, principal of the

Also the music will

Don’t be ‘so foolish as to join in al

««mad-dog”’ scare, untii some well

authenticated case is vouched for by

some reputable medical institution.

The Ford.

Are you buying, an auto? Read

the advertisement of Olinger &

‘Warvel of North Manchester in this

paper. They are the authorized

agents in this territory for the

«&lt;Ford”, the machive which is tak—

ing the lead with lovers of fine

machines. They will be glad to

show you the merits of the *&lt;Ford.”

Our Advertisers.

Those who have made use of the

in placing their business before the

public.are as follows:

F M Jenkins.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

Sarber & Whetstone.

W B Doddridge.

C A Lewis.

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer & Goodwin.
to] Pirst National Bank.

Akron is seriously ill with ery-

sipelas,
Robert Burns of Akron was afflic-

ted with a stroke of.paralysis ore

day last week. His case was cor-

sidered quite serious.
.

Mra. Elijah Tatman of Akron is

seriously afflicted both physically
and mentally, and her condition

gives her friends much concern.

Dogs made a raid on Mrs. Jennie

Powell&#39 flock of sheep, near Akron

on ‘Tuesday night of last week

and killed and crippled quite a

number.

Bourbon.
township

a the

largest number of names on the

petition for a local option: election.

The Botirbon News says: ‘Mire.

Barber was here from Mishawaka

Jast week visiting relatives for a

last week visiting her hus

whom she says is not enjoying good
bealth.””

Claypool.
D. E. Loebr and Mattie Haines

of Claypool were married last

Monday.
Charles Henly from Blaffton has

purebase the Claypoyl Journal

from Eph Ruth who will locate in

in Tennessee.

Milford.
The protracted meetings at Grace

church, Milford, continue; thirty

columns of the GazeTT= this week

to the are

reported.
Mr. Reecer, who has had charge

of the Milford hotel will move to

Winona and George Snyder of Ft.

Wayne, who has. purchase the

hotel, will take possessio
‘A series of talks has been planned

for the Milford high school to be

given every two weeks at 3 o’clock

Friday. The first was given Friday

by Mr. Vanderveer, a lawyer of

Milford. His /eubject was the

short time. She&#39; at Logansport | way to thei neighbor&#3 ce

A. L. Turner.

Mentone Grain & Lumber Co.

Mentone Art Studio.

Kinsey Brothers.

Austin Millbern & Co.

Irvin K. Smith.

Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

Tommy the Tailor.

Harry Oram.

William Conrad & Son.

Heavy Smith.

RocaEsTEE.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,

‘Indiana Bank & Trust Company.
Nort ManNcHESTER.

Olinger & Warvel,
CiayPooL

S. B, Whittenberger.
pastes

aaa

Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Road

artistic needlework, and society, are

The
household interesta are fully covered

in a plain practical kind of way.

To points in the West, Northwest

andMextco, March to April 30.

Fall information to Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, TPA, Ft Wayne.

«(Heavenly Bodies.” Mre. W. O.

Benson is next on the program,

the Warsaw schools February 26,

and Miss Michael, Superintendent
of Goshen echools, March 12.

Other dates will be arranged later.

’

Fred Meeks of near Pierceton is
itically ill with

i

Fratk Baker ot Pierceton paid

$12.75. in the Warsaw courts for a

public drank.

#6

gz 2

outh.
‘Ara B. York of West Township

February 12; Supt. Kauffman of

GAZETTE.
/

e

“FisOne

Dott

PerYear

Koscius Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialt
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Cc. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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- NO. 5.

Silver Lake was very seriously hert

wbile working for an ice-packing

company at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

last Wednesday. By falling: with

several other workmen, a distance

of 35 feet, he had ‘a leg broken

and ankle crashed.

:

&lt;2m

J. F. Ridenhour of Sidney haa

sold his property on Mainstreet to

James Circle for $1,200.

A correspondent from Sidney

says: ‘Trostee Thompeo called

special meeting of the advisory
board, Tuesday, to appropriate funds

to carry on the school. -The Ex-

Trustee had over-drawn 800 o this

fand, and it bad to come from some

place, so the board borrowed it,

which throws the townsbip in debt

ever $2,000, in Sidney alone.”

eRe
Warsaw.

Mre. Adam Bricker of Oswego

died on Monday of last week, age
68 years.

Jacob Neff of Warsaw died last

Sunday. He was a veteran of the

war, aged T+.

Since the snow fell, a number of

‘blind tiger” tracks have been seem

in Warsaw and the Mayor and other

officials are on the scent.

The game commissioner has had

shipped to Perry Smith 25 pairs of

Hungarian pheasants, which he will

plant on his farm near Warsaw.

Dr. J. M. Bash, of Warsaw died

Jast Friday morning the result of a

paralytic stroke, which came apon

him Wednesday night. He was 3

pioneer physician of the county, 62

years of age.

Mrs. Arthur Anglinand threesmall

children of near Warsaw were forced

toleave their buraing home in their

night clothes in the zero weather,

Monday morning and make

The building which burned

imsured in the Farmers’ Mutual.

A Bargain.
Men’s heavy flat fleeved under-

wear, 50 cent value for 38 cents.

Men’s overgaiters 39 cents.

Cc. A. Lewis.

Tile.

We have a eupply of fine burned

tile for sale, all sizes from 4 inches

upto 12 inehs. Larger sizes can

be furnished in from 6 to 10 days

after you place your order with us.

Call at the Mentone Grain &a Lom-

ber Co, when in need of tile.

Yours, I. K. Santu,

Phone 38. Mentone, Ind.

Attention.

Headquarters for hard and soft

coal is at The Mentone Grain

and Lumber Company’s office. All

orders to be given to Ira Borton or

sent to the office. Fall weight and

prompt delivery guaranteed 3m6

—_——_———

With an introduction giving some

of the details about the book and its

author, the Editor of The Ope
Court for Febraary publishes an ex-

tract from a book entitled, Revela-

tiona of a Spirit Medium or Spirit-
ual Mysteries Exposed; a Detailed

Explantion of the Methods Used by

fraudulent Mediums by 3 Mediam,

of which only a very few copies are

now in existence. The extraet here

given
ibes the first seance ever

attended by the writer, which had

the effectof making bim a spiritual-

jst, but by the ending of this article

it 18 evident that th later acquaint-

ance with epiritualists and mediam

ship caused him to change his con-

fell dead on the streets of Ply
h

last Wednesday.
old.

Le ei

Elisworth - Hill and family of

Silver Lake have moved to Texas.

He was 79 years

Ind. 216 M. McGlennev, whoee home is at

—We bave just purchase from

a large factory a new line of rib-

bons-which enables us to sell you

ribbons at much lower price than

you usually find in = town of this

aise. Kingery & Myerr, Warsaw-

=
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WRI B LINC I 10
Letter Reveals Sense of Humor of Which This

Great Man Was Possessed---“Traged
That Culminated in Joke on

Springfiel Citizens

Among legal records in the posses-

sion of Mr. John F. Geeting, promi-
ment Chicago attorney and editor of

\American Criminal Reports, is the fol-

Bowing letter written by Abraham Lin-

woln in 1841. origi: in

athe Quincy Whig of April 9, 1846,
fn that articie, probably written by
Lincom himself (for it is known that

he took much interest in the features

‘of the case) the following lines ap-

pear: “On the next Monday Myers ar-

qwived at Springfield, bringing with

him the now famed Fisher, in full life

‘and proper person.” Evidently the

fetter of Lincon was written before
Wisher had been found.

Springfield, June 19, 1841—Dear

IBpeed: We have had the highest state

wf excitement here for a week past
that our community has ever wit-

messed; and although the public feel-

Ing 1s somewhat allayed, the curious

wffair which aroused it is very far

(from being over, yet cleared of mys-

ery. It would take a quire of paper
Ro give you anything like a full ac-

‘eount of it, and I, therefore, only pro-

pose a brief outline.

The chief personages in the drama

‘are Archibald Fisher, supposed to be

murdered, and Archibald Trailor, Hen-

my Trailor and William Trailor, sup-

to -have him. The

Trailors are brothers. The first,

larchibald, as you know, lives in town;
‘he second, Henry, in Clary’s Grove;

mand the third, William, in Warren

wounty; and Fisher, the supposed

@ropped entirely till about the 10th

inst, when Keys received a letter

from the postmaster in Warren coun-

ty, that William had arrived at home

and was telling a very mysterious and

improbable story about the disappear-
Fisher, which induced the

community there to suppose he had
been disposed of unfairly. Keys made

this letter public, which immediately
set the whole town and

adi

country agog. And so it has contin-

ued until yesterday.

ren.

rested,
day) William his ©

ining trial before May and Lavely;

introduced and examined, but I shall

only mention these whose testimony
seemed most important. The first of
these was Capt. Ransdell. He swore

that, when William and Henry left

Springfield for home on Tuesday be-

fore mentioned, they did not take the

direct route—which, you know, leads

by the butcher shop; but that they fol-

lowed the street north until they got
opposite, or nearfy opposite, May&#3
house, after which he could not see

them from where he stood; and it was

afterwards proved, that, in about an

hour after they star they came

into the street by the butcher&#39;s shop
from towards the briek-yard. Dr. Mer

Fyman and others swore to what is

stated about the scuffl a. draz-
trail, whiskers and carriage tracks.

Henry was then introduced by the

prosecution. He swore that, when they

The mass of the people commenced

|

as Ransd

a systematic search for the dead body,
while Wickersham was dispatched to

arrest Henry Trailor at the Grove, and
Jim Maxcy to Warren to arrest Wil-
liam. On Monday last, Henry was

brought in, and showed an evident in-

clination to insinuate that he knew

Fisher to be dead, and that Archibald

and William had Killed him. He said
he guessed the body could be found

in Spring creek, between the Beards-

town road and Hickox’s mill. Away
the people swept like a herd of buffa-

lo, and cut down Hickox’s milldam

nolens volens, to draw the water out

of. the pond, and then went up and

down, and down and up the creek, fish-

ing and raking, and raking and duck-

ing, and diving for two days; and,
after all, no dead body found. In the

@a sort of

had been found in the brush in the

angle, or point, where the road lead-

when he was placed as a sentinel to

watch for and announce the approach
of anyone that

diz

|

protested that no power on earth

ever

ing into the woods past the brewery,
|

the

and the one leading in past the brick

grove met. From the scuffleground
was the sign of something about the

size of a man having been dragged
to the edge of the thieket, where

the track of some

5
that

did it was by him (William) knocking
him down with a club, and Archibald

ently very unwell; that he asked him
how he had come from Springfield;
that Fisher said he had come by Peo
ria, which showed that he at the time
of speaking did not know where he

had been wandering about im a state

of derangement. He further stated
that in about two hours h received a |

note from one of Trailor’s friends ad-

vising him of his arrest and req
ing him to go on to Springfield as a

Witness to testify as to the state of

Fisher’s health in former times; that

he immediately set off, calling up two
of his neighbors as company, and

riding all evening and all night, over-

wiston

ment, his two neighhors returned, and
he came on to Springfield. Some ques-

were

tors, who swore that they knew the
doctor to be a good character for

truth and veracity, and generally of

good character in every way.
Here the testimony ended, and the

Trailors were discharged, Archibald

and William expressing, both in word
and manner, their entire confidence

that Fisher would be found at the doo-

tor’s by Galloway, Mallory and Myers,
who a day before had been dispatched
for that purpose; while Henry stil

could
Fisher alive. Thus stands

this curious affair.

‘When the doctor&#39 story was first

Robert Rustler—What did you say
‘was the title of your new song?

Successful Chorus Lady—i call it

“The Proposal.”
Robert Rustler—And the key?

Successful Chorus Lady—B minor.

Robert Rustler—B mine—eh? How

would you like to change it for a key
fn A flat?

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars ‘Reward for sey

of Catach tat cannot be cured by Hale

The Sneeze That Failed.

A little maid of three has been

tanght to say “Excuse me” when she

sneezes.

The other day her mother had her

attention attracted by a queer gasping
noise, and, looking up quickly, saw

the face of the little maid wrinkled

up in a very distressing way.

“¥ou didn’t say it,” said the mother.
“I didn’t do it,” responded

maid.

Western Ganad
MORE BIG CROPS Im {908

homestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.

“A vast rich country and a contented pros
Berous people.&quot;—Lxtract from correspondence

af a National Edtor. whase visit to Western
Gi im dugust, 1908, was ox inspiration,
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B a Watch Only

&quot;

your

jeweler to show you a Seath

Bewd Watcha real masterpiece of mech-
Se

All Who

Would Enjoy
good health, with its blessings, must um-

derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the

question of right living with all the term

implies. With proper knowledge of what

is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy-
ment, of contemplation and of effort may

be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dis-

pensed with to advantage, but under or-

dinary conditions in many instances

simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu-

abl if taken at the proper time and the

California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it ie

alike important to present the subject

| truthfully and to supply the one perfect
|

laxative to those desiring it.

satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects

buy the genuine, manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

by all leading druggists.

rea ST.LOUIS
THROUGH SERVICE

CONNECTI ATUMI STATIO

‘Send for iiteratere and information

8..H. PAYNE,

St. Loule, Mo.

saat,

MISSOURI
ae

IRON

uae



ALL CHASE

Peruna DruCo Colum Ohio.

Gentlen have used Peruna
and Gud that it cau be equaled as

a tonic, as well as a cure for coughs,
colds and catarr!

‘ou are authoriz to use my
hoto with testimonial in any pub-
fication.

Jose H. Chase,
804 Tenth St., Washington, D. C.

Cold and La Grippe
Mr. C. Happy Hardin, Ray Co,

writes: “I can safely recommend Pe-

rina as a remed that will eure all ca-

tarrhal troubles.
“It was of great benefit to me, as it

jcured me of catarrh of the throat, and

5 Mo.,

“ID highly recommend it to all who

are sick, and Lam glad to add my en-

dorsement to that of others.”

Pe-rw-aa tor Colds
Mr. L. Clifford Firg, Jr., 2929 East

Marshall St., Richmond, Va.

that when gets a col h takes Pern-

na, and it soon drives it out of his sys-
tem. For several ear he was not

entire well, but Peruna completely
cured him.

People wh object to liquid medici
ean now secure Peruna tablet:

For a free illustrate bookle entitled

“The Trath About Peruna,” address
The Peruna Co. Columbus, Ohio.
‘Mailed postpai

if You Want the

BES COUG CUR
you will ask for

Kem Balsa
and if you get it you will
have a remedy for coughs
that will be satisfactory in

every respect. If you accept
something else we do not
know what you will get, but

it will not be the Best Cough
Cure.

At all druggists’, 25c., 50c.
and $1.

Don’t accept anything else.

96 DE I FI
FLEET OF FLOWER BOATS DE

STROYED AT CANTON.
.

170 BODIE RECOVERED

Scores of Chinese Jump Into Bay and

Drown—British Steamer Clan-

Ranald Sinks with

47 Men,

shortly after noon, and the persons on

shore fled in wild panic lest the flames

spread to the small wooden buildings

which lined the harbor front. As a

result there was no effort on the part

of the municipal authorities to go to

the rescue of the hundreds in the har

or for some time. When finally aid

was sent more than 200 lives had heen

snuffed out.

Scores of Chinese

waters of tle bay to

fire, and they were drowned. The

seene was terrible. When&#3 the ex-

citement on the shore had subsided

and the Chinese seemed to regain their

senses relatives of some of the vic-

tims rushed madly up and down the

quays shouting for some one to save

their loved ones. Some made futile

efforts to launch boats and several

deaths were recorded in that manner.

The lighting of a match on one of

the boats is said to have been the

cause of the disaster. Before the own-

ers of the craft in the vicinity were

aware of what was happening a great
sheet of flame leaped from vessel to

vessel, leaving death in its wake. It

was scarcely half an hour when the

fire had bhrnt itself out and then the

effort to secure the remains of the

victims commenced. This was attend-

ed by* much peril because of the dense

pall of smoke which hung over the

river, and several of the rescuers were

overcome and had to be taken ashore

to be resuscitated.

Melbourne.—British steamer Clan

Ranald is a total wreck near Edith-

burg, and the captain and 46 of the

crew, most of whom were Asiatics,

were drowned. The vessel was drift-

ing ashore Monday night’ but sank be-

fore boats could reach her. Eighteen
members of the crew, including 12

coolies, were picked up.

MINERS STAND BY LEWIS.

jumped into the

escape death by

Test Vote in Convention

Strength of President.

Shows

Indianapolis, Ind.—The convention

of the United Mine Workers of Amer-

ica underwent a change over the week

end and Monday found the Lewis ad-

ministration victorious over its op-

ponents, led by John Walker of Ti-

nois, who was. Lewis’ rival in the elec-

tion for the national presidency.
Mr. Walker gave out a statement

that he-would not contest the elec-

to (beca he believed such action

The had been

Do You Love Your

Child?
Then protect it from the dan-

rs of croup to which every
child is subject. Keep

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

in your home all the time, then you&#3

rea for the sudden attacks of croup
a cols eglect may cost you theIfe of your child.

oa yo guard.
.

D, Jayne&# Expectorant is thebenremedy known for-croupy it gives
quickest relief,

Sold everywher in three size bottles

$1.00, 50c, 25¢

SICK HEAD
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

‘They also relleve Die

‘Dyspepsia, In

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness, Nav:

ness, Bad

Zeteiathem Conte
Pain in thde, FORP LIV

They regulate the Dow ‘Purely Veget
SMAL PILL SMAL DOS SMA PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

It’s safest to be

Za
REFUSE ‘SUBSTITU

OFFORT KNOCKS ONC at,
Goat, then you shou respon Writefo “Gok

tunity CorperataSSRPR S Wetropoi Mins ‘Minn.

our

Uemcracus Thomps E Wat

pa against him, he said. The tell-

ers’ report will show President Lewis&qu

majority to be about 16,000.

WALL PAPER TRUST LOSES.

Supreme Court Decides Against Com

bine in Suit of Jobber.

Washington.—The ease of the Con-

tinental Wall Paper Company vs.

Lewis Voight & Sons of Cincinnati

was Monday decided by the supreme
court of the United States in Voight’s
favor.

The suit was brought by the com-

pany on a debt of $57,000, the payment
of which was resisted on the ground
that the paper company is a trust.

In effect the decision holds that an

admitted trust organized contrary to

the Sherman anti-trust law cannot use

the court to collect debts.

M’DONALD SENT TO JAIL.

Deposed Electrical Workers’ Official

Unable to Give $100 Bond.
.

Danville, 1.Unable to give bond

in the sum of $100 for his appearance

ina justice court here F. R. MeDonald,

deposted secretary-treasurer of the

Minois-Indiana counci] No. 4, Interna:

tional Union of Electrical Workers,

was sent to the county jail on a

charge of larceny as bailee.

Gastro to Be Prosecuted.
Caracas.—In accordance with in-

structions from Senor Alcantara, min-

ister of the interior, the attorney gen-

eral will bring suit against. Cipriano
Castro, former president af Vene-

zuela, on the charge of having insti
gated the assassination of President

Jose Vicente Gomez, The minister

says: “The documents show that the

black, black conspiracy, which happily
was frustrated by the presence of

mind of the supreme magistrate, was

the result of suggestions, advice and

orders of Gen. Castro.”

Move the Lincoln Cabin.

Louisville, Ky—In preparation ‘for

the observation of the Lincoln centen-

nary at the birthplace of the emanel-

pator, near Hodgenville, Ky., the

gabin in which Lincoln was born was

Femoved to the memorial farm.

Dog Guards Dead Master.

Rochester, N. H.—A faithful hound

from a hunting expedition.

AWFUL GRAYEL ATTACKS

Cured or Kidney Pills After

fone. ofBawerin
FL A. Rippy. Dep Ave. Gallatin,

Tenn, “Fite ago ki

ing I finally had to

give up work. Then

came terrible attacks
of gravel with se

bean. Nine years of this ran me down
to a state of continual weakness, and
I thought I never would be better un-

til I began using Doan’s Kidney Pills.
The improvement was rapid, and

since using four boxea 1 am cured and
have never had any return of the

trouble.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn C Buffalo, N. ¥.

THE RETRACTION WAS WORSE.

Seco Statement “Piled Up the

gony” on Rival Editor.

District Attorne Heney of San
Francisco, a short time after his

wounding, discussed with a reporter at
his bedside one of his statements

about the San Francisco boodlers.

“They expect me to retract. that

statement, do they?” he said, grimly.
“Well, if I did retract it, my retraction

would be like the Tombstone editor&#39;s

“He, you know, printed

a

story to the

effect that a rival editor&#39; father had
served 37 years in jail. Pressure was

brought to bear on him, and finally he

agreed to retract that statement. In
his retraction he said:

“‘We find that we were mistaken

when we said in last week’s issue that
the Clarion editor&#39; papa had passed 37

summers in the penitentiary. All ef-
forts of friends to have his sentence

to life failed,
and the old man, as a matter of fact,
was hung.”

THE UNEMPLOYED.

“rnere‘s, plent of work about if you

only look for it.

“Yes, and by the time I&#39 found it

all me energy’s gone!”
A Need Change.

The navy department recently re-

ceived from the commander-in-chief
of the fleet an official communication

relative to certain changes recom-

mended by him to be made in the uni-

form shirt of the enlisted men. In ac-

cordance with custom this letter was

forwarded to varioys officials for com-

ment or expression of opinion, the re-

marks of each officer being appended
on an indorsement slip. Each indorse-

ment introduces the subject matter of

the letter in a brief, and one of them

thus tersely explained the contents:

“Commanderin-chief desires to change
shirt.”—Lippincott’s.

On, Fat

gins ,you must not drop your

final ‘

‘Thus
*

qwendotin obsessed ‘by nou-

veau culture, to father, retired pork
spacker.

“But I haven&#39; been droppin’ ’em.”

“There you go. Droppin’! And you

say ‘comin’ and goin” and eatin’* with-

out any final ‘g’ sound.at all. It&# aw-

ful&qu

A pause. -

“Ma 1 dro the final ‘g’ in egg?”

“DION KNOW

Coffee Was the Cause.

Many daily habits, particularly of

eating and drinking, are formed by fol-

lowing our elders.

In this way ill health is often fas-

tened upon children. A Ga. lady says:

“JT had been allowed to drink coffee

ever since I could remember, but even

as a child I had a weak stomach,

whi frequently refused to retain

cath taste of coffee was in| my

mouth all the time and wag, as I found

out later, the cause of the stomach re-

belling against food.

“I now see that it was only from fol-

lowing the example of my elders that

I formed and continued the miserable

habit of drinking coffee. My digestion
remained poor, nerves unstrung, fre-

quent headache, and yet I did not sus-

pect the true cause.

“Another trouble was a bad, mud

|

complexion for which I spent time and

Money for creams, massaging, etc.,

without any results.
“after I was mairied I was asked to

try Postum, and would you believe it,
I, an old coffee toper, took to Postum

from the very first. We made it right
—according to directions on‘ the pkg.

and it had a most delicate flavor, and I

at once quit coffee, with the happiest
results.

“I now have a perfectly clear, smooth

skin, fine digestion and haven&#3 had a

headache in over two years.”
“There&#39 a Renson.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read, “The Road to Well-

wile

4

in’ pkgs.

‘THE PERUNA ALMANAC,

The druggists have already been sup-
plied with the Peruna almanac for
1909. In addition to the regular astro-

nomical matter usually furnished in
almanacs, the articles on

are very attractive to most people.
The mental characteristics of each
sign are given with faithful accuracy.
A list of lucky and unlucky days will
be furnished to those who have our

almanacs, free of charge. Address The
Peruna Co., Columbus, 0.

4 AND THEY&#39;V GOT IT!

“How do you lik the new styles in

neckwear, dear?”

“A little ruff around the neck, love.”

MIX FOR COLDS

To onehalf pint geod whiskey, add

one ounce syrup sarsaparilla and one

ounce Toris compound, which can be

procured of any druggist. Take in tea-

spoonful doses before each mea! and

before retiring. This relieves in 24

hours, and cures any cold that is

curable.

Willing to Take a Chance.

The other evening .a particularly
woe-begone and souseful looking per

‘son stopped James J. Buckley on East

Sixth street.
“Gimme a dime for a bed, won&#3

you, mister?” asked the stranger in

that half whisper they always use.

Buckley looked at him for a min-

ute thoughtfull “Well,” says he, se-

riously, “bring the bed around

if I think it’s ‘worth the price I&# give

you a dime for it, of course.”&quot;—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

A Fatal Brea
(with bent)—

Do you know, old man, I&#39 just been

reading up a lot of statistics on pres-

ent-day mortality, and I have learned

some remarkable things. Why, every

time I breathe a man dies!

Brockton (comprehendingly )—By
the great autofumes! Then why in

the name of the census don’t you chew

cloves?

iPportant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a zafe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

30 Years.
‘Th Ri Fo Ha Always Bought.

‘The construction of an international

Christian Eendeavor headquarters

building at Boston, it is noted, has

Deen undertaken. The profits from

the rental of office quarters in this

building will be devoted to this exten-

Prof. Munyon says: Cure acold and

you prevent Consumption. His opin-
jon is now shared by the leading
physicians of the country,-and the

wonderful cures that are being made

by Munyon’s Cold Remedy have at-

tracted the attention of the whole

medical fraternity. These little sugar

pellets break up a cold in a few hours,
and almost universally prevent Bron-

chitis and Pneumoni
A Great Gare.

Celia—Her hair: turned perfectly
white in one night from trouble.

Delia—Really? What was the

nature of the tronble?

Celia—Chemical—
Rea, Weak we

There are always two sides to an

argument, which is all the more re-

markable when you consider that

there is only one end.

Do not neglect constipation, for this con-

dition poisons the bl ‘a Je to ‘chro
ie ill health. Garfield Tea, the mild herb

laxative. corrects consti ‘ia per the
blood pure, an th heal

‘Those enjoyi prosper should al

ways be ready to assist the unfor-

tunate.—Demosthenes.

‘There is no Safer Reme fo a Cough,
or thro tgubl than” ‘s Bronchial
Troe! 3 = nr free.

John 1. Brown & So
. ost ‘Mass.

A man never realiz how silly his

love letters are until he hears some

of them read incourt
WHY enffer_wi ¢ troubles, quick re

Ni by ante PRUN EVE SALVE Se.
All druggi orHowar Bro Buffalo, N.Y.

‘Take time b the forelock.—
Be wise to-day; ‘tis madness to de-

fer—Young.

—

ONE “BRLX OMmate TARA BRO qed tgTock for

Reon SKE ond
Sir abia _Ug en W.

Less tha a pi of whis may

make a peck of troubl
‘era hav t cal forLawic’ SingleBincre to gett. you dealer ‘ot

Lewis’ Factory...

Marriage is the hurdle between ro-

mance and reality.

nbaren
nr Sat e Tesoc tm»

Eien SaaseSvi Satie Soto

You might say of a legal wedding,

“Certainly knot&quot;
Foet

aching

Feet

of eure,
*

wi TEES et Tee

‘The more a girl smiles ‘th less ahe
means it.

woman who ever received anyche fa
know of any

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-be rom taking Lydia

oe
any woman wh is suffering with any ailment peculiar

to her sex will ask her neighbors
|

this question, she will b
surprise at the result. ‘There is hardly a community in

this country where women cannot be found who have been

restored to health by this famous old remedy, made

exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.

During the past 30 years we have published thousands

of letters from these grateful women who have been cured

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and never

in all that time have we publishe a testimonial without

the writer&#3 specia permission. Never have we knowingl
publishe a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine
Here is one just received a few daysago. If anyone doubt
that this is a true and honest stateme of a woman’s experi
ence with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound write

and ask her.

Houston, Texas.—“ When I first began taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I had been

sick for three years wit female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
and a liver trouble. I had tried several doctor&#39;s medicines, but

nothing did me any good.
“For three years I lived on medicines and thought I would

never get well, when I read an advertisment of Radi E. Pink-

ham&#39; Vegetable Compound, and was advised to

“My husband got me one bottle of the Compe and it did

me 80 much good I continued its use. I am now a well woman

and enjoy the best of health

“J advise all women suffering from such troubles to give
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compou a trial. They won&#39;

regret it, for it will surely cure you.”—Mrs. Bessie L. Hicks,
819
3510

Cleveland St., Houston.

Any woman wh is sick and suffering is foolish surel
not to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why should it

not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Hicks.

Sloan’s Liniment is the best remed for sprains
and bruises.

It quiets the pain at once, and can beapplie to the

tenderest part without hurting because it doesn’t need

to be rubbed— you have to do is to lay it on

lightly. It is a powerful preparatio and penetrates
instantly — relieves any inflammation and congestion,
and reduces the&#39;sw

Sloan’s
Animent

is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer— heals cuts, burns, wounds an

contusions, and will draw the poiso
from sting of poisonou insects.

. Priee, 25e., 50e., and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S.Sloan, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Sloan&#3 Book om horses, cattle, sheep and poultry sent free,

coLr DISTEMP
=e eeSee

PiNTeln dei rr pees
oe eeae asa
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LOCAL NFWS,
—Caps worth 50c for 42

-
Lewis.

.

—The grand jury meets at War-
saw next Monday.

—-New spring shoes and oxfords.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

--Del Meredith is spending
,

the

week with friends at Lafayette.
— Don’t wait, have those pictures

taken now, at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

~-We still have afew scarfs to

sell cheap. MentzerManwaring Co.

c.

—Two child’s jacket sweaters

worth $1.00 for 73c each. C. A.

Lewis.

—New line of Messaline silks in

colors. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

--Forst, Clark & Kizer’s Sale
begins Friday, Feb. 12 and laste

ten days
—See the large, fine display of

Valentine post cards at the Ga-

2ETTE office.

—Buick autumobiles—none bet-

ter—call on us. Wm. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

—Unr tailored shirt waists for

$1.00 are worth $1.50. Kiugerp &

Myers, Warsaw.

--New spring patterns in priats
onty 5c per yard. Mentzer-Man-

waring ‘Co

—New rogs, you will find

large collection for your selection.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Horsemen,—30. head the beat

“ever” at Whittenberger’s Big
Sale at Claypool, Feb. 16, 09.

--Oider a Luggy made to order

now is the time—complete lina.

Wo. Conrad & S Warsaw.

—Mr. and Din Harv Kneisl
Mr.

--All ads mms

come and belp us make them

it will pay you.
ng Co.

—Doddridge’s Litt&#3 Drugstore
nas the fresh goods and up-to-date
new remedies; your money&# Worth

guaranteed.
—Wecan make you a farm loan

on better terms than can be secured

elsewhere the same day applied for.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,
Rochester, lndiana,

—The Willing Workers,

meet at the home of Mrs. S. Hy

Rockhi!l Wednesday after.

noon, when a ten cent lunch will be

served, All are invited.

—Albe Martin says: “Ole Niles

‘Turner presented a prescription for

a pair o’ spectacles at the drug store

Saturday an’ th’ clerk said: ‘We&#39;

jist out but expect a barrel

vmorrow’.”

—The illustrated article

inside of this paper this week enti-

ued “Connterfeiters Operate in a

National Bank”? is one of absorb

tng interest.

member of the secret service.

winter go

will

next

in

on the

—Serviecs both day aud evening |

still continue at the M. K church

and the inierest and crow!

uinue.

is progressing rapidly and -~will soon

ue ready for the new furnace.

—After 17 years as care—taker at

‘he Mentone livery barn William

Personett gave up the job last Satar-

jay evening. He went to Knox

Tuesday to visit his daughter,
Naoma aud to look fora job. Billy
13a good reliable trusty man and we

wish him success wherever be may
oeate. Later: He has secured a job

asd will mové to Knox next week.

—The blizzard of last Saturday
with the deep snow-drifts complete-

y blocked business of all kinds. On

Sunday moming hundreds of people
were busy digging through the

&lt;gew-banks which in many places
were three and four feet deep. By
Monday most of the roade wore

opene up so that the sleds and

deigbe began running. Many of

be rural mail carriers were unable

o make their complete round un-

sil Tuesday or Wednesday,

£0.
|

803!
Mentzer-Manwar-

It is written by an ex.

con
|

The work in the basement}

| The Fair Store:
BIG CLEARANCE SALE

Continues Another Week.

O account of bad weather

and my being from home,
the Big Sale will continue

this week also. We are

cutting prices still lower.

The Sale this week

is in the DRY GOODS
DEPARTMENT and will

be as advertised a stunner,

as we expect to use the

knife and cut deep. Some

good things for Next Sat-

urday.

We are selling Barrels of

Granulated Sugar at 5 cts

a pound; and Bushels of

Fine Michigan POTA-

TOES at 80c a Bushel.

Come along we want your

PRODUCE

F. M. JENKINS.
|

T T Far
an Poul Raise

You will have peddlers
calling on you soon

to sell you stock food.

Perhaps they will sell it on

a guarantee. DON’T BE

DECEIVED, satisfy your-
self that they are respon-
sible before you buy or

sign your name to an or-

der. THE COUNTRY IS
FULL OF FAKES they
want your money and will
furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they
seldom are in the business

joager than it takes to
work the farmers ONCE
and THEIR GUARANTEE

is NEVER MADE GOOD.
Don’t you believe Mr.

Fsrmer, that it is better

ess policy ‘to pur-
chese your Stook Food

Poultry Powder from
-a firm that you know and

who stands back of every,
uorantee with money to

We are the exclusive
Agents in this territcry for

Dr. Hess’ stook food and
poultry powder, louse kill-

er an worm povrders.

munity are the kind tha
give results.

STOCK FOOD

2 L Ba for $1.4
12Lb

4 4
78

TH Bi DR STO

—Calico 5c per yard Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Canvas gloves, 3 pairs for 25c.
C. A. Lewis.

—RHorse lover’s love feast, Clay-
pool, Feb. 16, 09,—50 head.

—The best pickles you ever tust-

ed10ca dozen. (C A. Lewis.
~—Men’s heavy corduroy pants

worth $3.00 for $2.65. C. A,
ewis.

--Our new spring goods hegin-
ning to arrive. Mentzer-Manwar
ing Co.

~-Forst, Clark & Kizer’s Sale

begins Friday, Feb. 12 and lasts
ten days.

—New line of combs, barretts, all

the latest styles. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

— Overshoes for felt boots wort
$2.00 for $1.50. C. A. Lewis.

Special prices en our new em-

broideries, the best ever shown in
Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—Buggies, wagons, Buick auto-

mobiles and general repairing.
Wa. Conrad &a Son, Warsaw.

—Remember our potatoes
free from rot and frost and onl

90c a bushel. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Ask to see our corset cover

embroideries, the patterns, quality

are

and price will induce vou to buy.
Kingery & Myers,

—Jay Fawley, in remitting for

the GazeTTE from Clarksville.
Mich

, says: ‘We are havinga fine

winter in Michigan. Give my re-

gard to all Indiana friends,”
—The town council did not meet

last Monday evening, on account of

ube lack of a quoram of the mem

bers. Will Underhill has méved to

Ft. Wayve and Ame Mollenhour
was in Indianapolis.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Mrs. Chas. Johnson,
who was taken to the hospital, some

days ago, to be operated on, “is ex-

pected to be at home the latter part
of thie week. She ha improved
very fast since the operation aud is

feeling fine. She wili be welcomed

by all her many friends here when

she does arrive.””

Warsaw.

—Post cards-75 cents a dozen at

Mabel Smiti’s Studio.

—Extra good
loves pairs
Lewis.

weight
for 25.

canvas

C cA.

—Just received another shipment
of tailored waists. Kingery & My.
ers, Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
F. Meredith, Feb. 2, ‘09, a

daughter. 3

“—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s Sale

begins Friday, Feb. 12 and lasts
ten days.

—We are closing out our woolen
blankets. Come and see.. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

--Remember our potatoes are

free from rot and frost, and only
90c a bushel. Meutzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
.

—It takes experience to properly
repair a watch, he has it, that

“feller” at Doddridge’s Drugstore.
Also a big stock of jewelry.-

—Mre. James Giffin has returned

home from Inwood, where she has

been taking care of alittle grand-
son, bora to Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

Bell, Jan. 24, 09.

—We are still

coats at half price.
Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre, Lydia Newman hds sold

her property on north Franklio

street to Mrs. O. L. Sears, who will

move back from Tippecanoe and

occupy the same. Beecher Tibbite,
now

ies

the property will move

into the Frank Rynearson property
in the south-west part of town.

—Elmer Leiter has bought 27

bead of the finest horses in the

country within the last two weeks

and sent them to Warsaw for sbip-
ment. The price ranges from $175

to $275.

selling winter

Kiugery &

ing and sclling this

Ein

de May Be
“A hard chill, pain throug
Then fever, wit

exactly what N
‘Ke the bowels
an jncreased

Sood condition.

hve done.
N alcohol in this cough medicin JC Ager Ce.L

in Gne of
flow of bile, and nroduce a stenile laxative effe:

en
Re

Then do

Ayer’s Pills at

—Ladies’ house shoes

$1.25 for 98e. C. A. Lewis.

—-We still have a few scarfs to

sell cheap. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—tThe best table linen at 50c

per yard at Kiogery & Myers, War-
saw, ‘é

—Twin boys came Jan. 28, 709
to live with Mr. and Mra. Walter
Parke at Clanette.

—We sell the best yard wide
silk in Warsaw for $100. King:
ery & Myers.

—New spring patterns in prints
onl 5e per yard. Mentser-Man-
waring Co.

—Rev. Green ie called to preach
the funeral of Wm. Norrie’ 3-

monthe-old child at Sycamore toaay.
—The Akron News reporta that

N. L. Yates and family started to

Texas last week, were they expect
to locate.

—“Breeders, ” Whitten berger wi!]
sell 30 head brood mares and 15 to
20 of them way along in foal.

Feb. 16, ’09.

—We see by the Warsaw Union
that Rev. E M. Baker of Warsaw
celebrated hie “sist birth-day last

‘Tuesday, Feb. 2. Hie Mentone
friends send greetings and hope he

map live to eee his ehadow on many

ever announced in Automobiles.

cars, the users are pleased with them.

highest grade there

NE—-4-cylinders, 20 H. D.

CyLInver—Cast in one

more birth days,

worth —Wowmen’s buckle overshoes for
$1.00 per p C. A. Lewis.

—Herbert Bennett came home
from Valparaieo to spen Sunda
with bis parents.

—Gossard:corsets; ask to see the
new hipless. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Overcoat Weathe
‘When the snow flies and

the chill winds blow and the

mercury runs for the zero

mark, it’s about time to hunt

a warm, comfortable Over-
coat. Our

OVERCOAT MATERIALS
—

will make you&#39;s with sat-

isfaction. They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

Come in and 10ok over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is”
shown and nothing worth

while is left out. Prices ragge
from $15.00 to $40.00.

SARB & WHETSTO

It&# a big,

never

Model T, the only touring car

the average man can afford.

HIGH-PRICED QUALITY IN A LOW - PRICED CAR.

block, top inch

roomy touring car,

Ford dealers,

MODEL “T” TOURING CAR.

J the FORD Model T Touring Car is offered the biggest value

a

handsome, powerful, reliable family car; a car backed b the largest ~

and best known automobile builders in the world, guaranteed b the

company financially strong enough to make a guarantee mean som
thing; a car designed by Henry Ford wh never designed a failure,
and whose successes have revolutioniz& the automobile industry
from center to circumferenc and on top of all this guarantee of car

superiority, is the remarkably low price of $850.00,

HERE are 25,000 Ford cars in use today and they are all good

If the cars were not: the

r would have been one-fourth as many sold.

The saine old company that made and sold these 25,000 cars is mak-
3

manufactured that

semua PRINCIPAL SPECIFICATIONS =e

.
Wheel base 100

removable, affording casy access:

to all parts of the engine.
TRAN:

new

gears,

quiet.

lanitioy--Ford Low Tension mag-

neto generator, built integral
with motor, direct driven by en-

gine shaft. No gears, no belts

brushes or contact points tocause

trouble.

Wnhrets—30-inch, with 3-inch tires

in front, 3tin. rear; highest grade
pneumatic tire, the make decided

upon by a popular vote of 1,500

sstoN—For Spur Planetary,
design. No internal

smooth easy acting and

5
We have one of these beautiful tamih
and demonstration, and would be glad

OLING & WARV

Ford Vanadium, throughout.
We

»

defy wuyone to break a Ford
Vanadium ‘ing, axle, shaft,

gear or other parts with any test

less than 50 per cent more severe

than required any other type.
Fuet Caracity—10 gallons of gaso-

line is sufficient to run car_ from

25 miles with a load of

four persons.
s

Weiant—1,200 pounds; plenty of

weight for every ‘practical pur-

pose, no dead weight.
Paice—$850.00 F. O. B. Detroit. in-

cludes 3 oil lamps and tube horn

and ironed for top.

i Cats on our floor for inspectio
r you to call or write for catalog

North

Mancheste Ind.
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‘An lasts
_

10 Days.

‘The: réader
1

pap
to learn that there. is

one’ dreaded disease tk has

| been able to cure in-all. its

place or do the work of

INDI BA -A TR COM
wt wt Rocheste Ind. #&amp;

DIRECTORS.

J. E. Beyer &gt;
-

G. W. Holman -

Rochester.

»

F. E. Bryant
R. C. Stephenson
J. M. Studebaker

Jacob Woolverton

1. Stephenson

South Bend.
»

-

Wabash.

OFFICERS.

E. Bryant -
-

. J. Barrett

.
B. Green

A. Burns -

.
C, Beyer.

.
W. Holman :

President.
Vice President.
Cashier.
Ass’t. Cashier.

Treasurer Savings Dept
General Counsel.

THIS BANK :

Does a General Banking Business and offers

every advantage to our patrons consistent

with Safe Banking.

Pays 2 per cent interest on

3

PPM paro

Checking Accounts

Saving Accounts of $1
and over

Boo oe A .,
Certificates of Deposits

Acts as Administrator, Executor, Guardian, Trus-

tee, Assignee or Agent in the transaction of

all such business entrusted to it, We invite

you.to call and see us. Succe to

ROCHESTER TRUST &am SAVINGS COMPANY

And BANK @F INDIANA.

» ” ”
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Kime tsi the Suidiers Lome,
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with cancer
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aith cast a yom the entire

many friends

with Mir. and

h in their time of ne
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woo coals net mect
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Semi-Annual
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The Woman’s Home.

The L & M, Paint decorates more

ition American bomés

1i’s beantiul finish and lasting fresh

nets distinguishes a residence paint-

ed with it trou all others. its

Metal Zino Oxide combinel with

white lead, which makes it wear and

cover like-gol!. Every 4 gallon of,

sae L. Aca. Paint when mixed with

galtons o linseed oil at 6) csnts.a

gallon makes 7 galionsready f

nse. Actus} cost about $1.20 per

gatlon. “Sold by Latimer & Boggess

Mentone.

Sale

Which

Begins
Friday
Feb. 12,

.N:ckel Plate Road

To points in the West, North-

west, Southwest and Southeas Feb

@nd and 16th... Ask Agent or write

F PParsiv, TP A, Ft.“ Wayne,
lud. 1-6

ons

mh
T tributes paid to

been il fer)

meinber thavs | years. but 1

. .

‘

Kime of Ligon; §

@ remember me to it

able, extends

tates

See

Low Homeseekers Rates via

ichatis Gatarsh. -Hall’s Cntarrh:

tne only positive curé now snown (to|
‘being.

sh medical fraterni
a constitutional diseas

stitutional treatment. Hall&# Cw!

doing its work. The proprietors ‘bave

somuch faith in its curative power
that they offer $100 for any case that‘is

Sail to cure.: Send forlist testimonials

\ddreas F J Crxex & Co., Toledo, O-

Sold b all druggists, 75e.

Va Halle Family Pills. for -consti~

pal
Sa

A Harder Job. ©

ity of Mr. Hammond&#
the father, who was the

mer resident of Shrubvi

please him the more

came from natives of the soil, whos

goo opinion could. not: be force
in any way.

.

“He&# a real goo boy, that boy

-yours,” said Captain Hollis. Town:

and Captai Lothrop James added

his word of approval
“J like the cut of his jib,”

nounced, with decision, “and

his ways. He ain’t too forthput-

ting, nor yet he ain’t too stand-

offish.

he an-

I

of it is, you and his ma

hhaven’t tried to have him ‘brought

up same as most of the summer

folks do with their children. He’s

just been ‘raised’ like we were, and

that’s why he gets on with eyery-

pody in this town, sir!’—Youth’s

Companio a

No Nonsense.

Once in awhile there is a prin-

cess from whose lips plain words

fall. more readily than precious,
stones. One such, the wif

of London’s leading editors,
fig

in the “Personal Recollections” of

H. Sutherland Edwards.

‘The editor had occasion to pre-

|
sent a quished gentleman to

his wife. spoke a- husband,

but he w
not wrong when he

raid, “Allow ime to introduee you te

&l charming woman in Eu-

pe.”
tPon’t be a fool, Sam!” said.the

‘gd as she est
her hand.

le
ah ot Indiana Readers now

What It Means.

The Kiar are oyertaxed.

Have todamucb todo, *

They tell about it in many aches and

pains—

Overtaxed.

e, heatache.

mptons o kidney ills.

iroudles, diabetes, Bright&#3

zen tells here a cer

Mos.

street, nd

yey trouble for ye

2 Benton

ved no velief until

procured Duan’s Kidney! Pills at a drug

store, They eared meaud J made a

Stitement io that effect in sot Tt

v me plexsure to again etidorse this

ement. ‘The eure they made then

ayent. Dhave, had ne

avn of the Wouble.?

For

cents, x

New York, Sole Agents forthe United

;. Remember tke name—Doan

ce no obber,

| $ Foo

a

w Sta
:

= FLOU Be that con be Mod

3
=
= :

Grin Do Eve Da $

Secure your winter supply of Bran’ and&#39 whil

you tave a chance.. Tt will soon ‘be-acaree.
:

Seccccccecouccesoeeee

eseresseccenete
A. L..TURNER, |

Estate Agenc
: Buying an Sell of

Far an Cit Prope
$ Al Property Handled. must be Regularly Listed, or_

Commission Agree upon. .

Carlin Myers. Pree.
*

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.
ae

:

a

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans mad at the most liberal rates

‘Your bnsiness is beld strictly coufiden tial at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.
.

DOD
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

—Is—

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

“NG Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
,

The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

_RINGS CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

=F me:

RENNSSSS

WATCHES, of 20 and 25 ye Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

U7. B. DODDRIDCE,
fentone, -

- Indiana.

1 pe osesaps ISSO SDS SESE SNES A

,
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A

Th Ma Wh Wa

Consu
is, by no means, the dreadf
disease it is thought to be—in

the beginning.
‘in

~ SCOT
EMULSI

T Borro Mon
.

4

and the man who wants a safe place to keep

“his money, a place where he can leave i
with certainty of getting all or any part ,of

it at any time, are both appreciate patrons

ta this bank.

We do a genera commercial banking

business—we co-operate with and- assist

our customers in the upbuilding-of THEIR

business. :
Me

We are constantly gainin new

,

patrons

and shall be please to number you among

them. In return we offer you every con-

venience consistent with careful conserva-

tive Banking.
soe)

“Far Bank,
E. M. EDDINGE Cashier. e Ind.

rop the stor of
on time ees
very haz and uncertain: —

He spoke of a ‘vast stretch of

marshy weed, spreading from*ho.

zon. to far horizon; a place of dim,
‘uncertain’ horrors, reaching. out

grasping tentacles toward the broa
seas, luring by its ‘uncanniness un-

suspectin shi into its rapaciou
maw, from which io craft might
eyer hope to win freedom:

‘And today, more than 400 years

since Columbus voyage forth, but

little is known of the weird: Sar-

gasso sea.
:

ae

Long ago, in the packwatess of

time, great rivers poure their
mighty floods toward the sea, and

on their swift currents were borne
vast fragments of vegetation cling-

ing driftweed, ancient tree trunks,

the amazing litter that throngs a

river&# tide. Fro the far south,

like-a river in ‘the sea, great cur-

rents swept, all conquering, lashing
South American coasts,

thence great clamps
of weed, long. matted tangles of

grasses, more driftwood, more veg-

etation. These currents rebounded

from the Mexican gulf and swept
circling out to the broad Atlantic,

‘but other currents met them there,

and a giganti maelstrom ensued.

All floating debris was swung into

the vortex of [this huge boiling con-

flict of rushing water, and little by

little, yet resistlessly, the various

detached portions of weed took hold

one upon the other, until im the

slow process of time a great bed was

formed—a floating jsland—lashed.

on its borders by the seas, but tran-

quil and unmoved in its midst. Cen-

turies added to its bulk, the rivers

of the Americas contributed their

quétas to the whole,.and now the

entire stretch is.one swaying, float-

ing continent, without foundations,

treacherous, awful, immutable.

Mariners know it, bat they shun

it as the plague. It-is

an

‘wnhal-

lowed place. Its gras Ms slow

and lingering death. betide

the unfortunate

once gains a

sidious curren!

arag“the help!
into its maw, W

nels open up to

itself draggingly al

est propeller and

that thongli h:

serew it
iy

Saturday J

ere

world, but ac

ably beyond the dreams of or- -

dinar people geographer”
Balbi enumerated 860 which are en-

distinet

language
y

regarde as

ern writer on f

up 3,064 langua

.| of the Second compan’

isting and which
h

after we have al

these as the number of languages

we must acknowledge the existence

of many winor diversities for al-

most every province b

more OF peculiar, and this we

may well believe to be the case

throughout the world at large—

Pearson’s Wee!
ee

A House of Bultushes-

The first plac of worship in West-

ern Australia was quite unique both

from its frail form of construction:

and also the several purposes to

which it was devoted. This remark-

able building was made at. Perth,

then merely a town site, by soldiers

pany, Sixty-third

regiment, shortly after the detach-

ment arrived at the-colony in 1829.

and was compose almost entirely of

sulrushes. In addition to this rude

hittle edifice being used on Sundays
for divine’ worshi it sometimes

served as an amateur theater during ©

the week and was used during the

whole time as. barrack

Les

‘They Boiled t

The ancient Greeks already. rec-

‘ormmended ‘the use of sterilized wa-

ter.’ Rufus of. Ephesus- the first

eentury of this era taught that “all

water fro rivers
a

ponds is bad,

except that from the Nile. Water

from rivers which flow through un-

healthy - soil, stagnant. water. and

that which flows near pt blie bath-

ing place is harmful. ‘The best wa-
,

ter is that which ‘ha bee boiled in

baked earthenware. yessels, cooled

for
an the heate a second time be”
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Pittsburg is beginning to get the

smoke out of its eyes.

‘The atmosphere of Natal is so clear

that it is possible to see 30 miles.

Why can’t the aeroplanes get a bet

ter start by taking their flights from

the top of a sky-scraper?

In Pittsburg the private conscience

at times appears to be about as smoky

as the public atmosphere.

Bears are lable to taxation in some

Japanese villages. The origin of this

curious custom is unknown.

In all the civilized countries of the

world 60 per cent. of the persons over

10 years old have to work for a living.

Thus far the Mark Twain corpora-

tion has escaped the government in-

vestigators, but it must expect to take

its turn.

Japan is enjoying a big rice crop,

which will help to take its mind o!

any lines of activity suggested by

Capt. Hobson.

Man by the name of Riley says col-

lege boys are “devoid of imagination.”
Did he ever see a college boy&# ex-

pense account?

Mrs. J. M. Barrie, wife of the au

thor, is said to be one of the most ex:

pert motorists in Great Britain. She

owns three cars.

Charlotte Perkins Gilman says:

“American wives are mere slaves.

They haven&#39;t got anything on Amer

ican husbands at that.

Scott earned from $50,000 to $75,000
a year by his pen for several years.

For 11 novels and nine volumes of

tales he received $550,000.

Senor Merry del Vai, a brother of

Cardinal Rafael Merry del Val, the

pontifical secretary of state, has been

appointed Spanish minister at Tan-

jer.

Miss Mary E. Cheek of Toboso, O.

Is the only regularly appointed wom-

an rural mail carrier in the state.

She has served in this capacity for six

years.
.

The taximeter cab business in New

York city pays dividends of more than

100 per cent. What chance has the

humble horse against such competition

as that?

Story from the seaboard tells of a

sailor who was washed overboard by a

big wave, and washed back, safe and

sound, by another. Terrible storm

when the waves are going both way!

Virginia makes persons found guilty
of crimes pay the costs of their trials.

It does seem logical that the criminal

should suffer for his misdemeanors,

and recoup the state for the expense
he has put it to.

A Vin land man, committed to jail

CUBA AGA TA REI

GEN. GOMEZ 18 INAUGURATED as

ISLAND&#39; PRESIDENT.

by Brilliant 1b

lumination and Farewell Ball

r American Officials.

Havana.—Cuba formally passed back

into the hands of the Cubans at noon

Thursday, when the new government,
headed by President Gomez and Vice-

President Zayas. was inaugurated.
The ceremonies were simple. Gen.

Gomez took the oath from the chief

justice of the supreme court and made

a brief address to the populace from

the balcony of the palace. Afterward

in the reception room of the palace
Gov. Magoon read the order of Presi-

dent Roosevelt restoring the island

and its affairs to the newly elected

government.
The coming of this new day of

Cuban liberty was signaled by a gen-

eral display of fireworks, the velvet

blackness of the tropical midnight be-

ing set aflame by screeching rockets

and bombs which sent down showers

of golden rain and gleaming,- varl

colored lights. The streets of the city,
which were brilliantly illuminated and

garlanded with chains of incandescent

bulbs, were thronged and a carnival

Taa
spirit everywhere prevailed. ‘Thou-

sands of people gathered around the

Clerks’, club throughout the night,

where inaugural and farewell balls

were held jointly in honor of President

Gomez and Vice-President Zayas and

Gov. Magoon, all three of whom were

quickly recognized on entering the

building and leaving it, and loudly ‘ap-
plauded. The balls constituted one

of the most brilliant functions held

here since the days of the Spanish oc-

cupation.
Washington. — A message express-

ing hope for Cuba’s success was

sent by President Roosevelt to the

president and congress of the republic
of Cuba Thursday. It follows:

“Gov. .Magoon will, by direction,
turn over to you, on the 28th of this

month, the control and government of

the island of Cuba, and ke will there-

upon declare the provisional adminis-

tration of the affairs of the island by
the United States to be at an end.

Upon the occasion of this final act,

I desire to reiterate to, you the sincere

friendship and good Wishes of the

United States, and our most earnest

in default of bail on the charge of hopes for the stability and success of

stealing wood, offered his wife

hostage, but his offer was refused, and |
he remains behind the bars. It|
would be just like that man to think

that great riches are better than a

good wife.

Alarm has been expressed lest the

weight of the Chicago

as yo gvernment. Our fondest hope
is that you may enjoy the blessings of

pea justice, prosperity and orderly

liberty, and that the friendship which

has existed between the republic of

the United States and the republic of

Cuba may continue for all time to

come.”

Talks to Salespeopl
By MISS DIANA HIRSCHLER, LL. B.

(Expert Trainer in Salesmanshif)

Generati Selling Optimism
Mr. Salesman has the dyspepsia.

Certainly a man has a right to have

his own dyspepsia if he wants to—he

pays the price for it, and a heavy one,

at that.
‘Well no, not exactly; a salesman be-

longs to the public. If he can get the

dyspepsia and not make the public
help him pay for it has has the argu-

ment on his side. The trouble is, in

spite of dictionaries, dyspepsia
longs not to the digestion alone, but

also to the temper. °It colors the

mental outlook blue.

When the mind has been thoroughly

steeped in blueing it is not well to air

it in public.
‘The mind must be present.

5

in selli
if the salesperson really wi

make a record. Of course, a reco t
sometimes forced upon a sales-person

in spite of himself, but such luck does

not become epidemic.
In brief, dyspepsia pinches the tem-

per of the seller—and what is more

disastrous to good selling than a

nipped temper?
Occasionally the customer thinks he

has a right to have the dyspepsia,
too; and I don’t know but that he has

this right in so far as the store is con-

cerned. He does not belong to the

store, but the store belongs to him.

When dyspepsia meets dyspepsia look

out for that sales-record. Then. does

the thing that is crying to be sold

hold its breath to see who comés out

on top.
Did you, Mr. Salesman, ever realize

how it concerns your duty to the pub-
lie to chew your food so that chunks

of it do not make your digestive ap-

paratus go on a strike? Nature has

given you wonderful machines to pre-

pare the food so that it will feed the

various parts of the body with good
red blood. She asks you not to make

It too hard for these machines by neg-

lecting to use the mill in your mouth

that is there for grinding the food.

The teeth are the hardest materials
in the body and are meant to do good

service before the food reaches those

organs which you do not have to

bother about directing: the stomach,

the liver, the creas, the spleen,

all take care of themselves if you only

do not impede them.
The one thing that does impede

them is to throw down a lot of food

without tearing it up and mixing it

into a pulp in the mouth. They make

ft mighty uncomfortable for you in

consequence if you don’t.

Again, do you realize that you are

surrounded with air—that this air is a

good thing for you to breathe both day

and night? e would think it was

poison frot .e way people cramp

their chests™ avoid it—they take

such little stingy gasps of it.

Air is needed in the body, else we

would not have been born with a mag-

nificent pair of bellows—the lungs—
with which to take it in. Do you ima-

gine any part of us was made for

fun? Both the inside of the body and

the outside were meant to be well

aired, and unless they are well aired

beware of good-nature and continuous

optimism, so necessary to selling

goods week in and week out.

A big, generous breath, besides sup-

plying air to purify, sets muscles in

motion that give natural exercise to

those digestive organs which cause us

so much trouble. This exercise helps
them in their own strenuous activity

of digesting an underdone potato and

an overdone beefsteak.

Do be generous with yourself in

breathing. Air costs nothing but ef-

fort, and that only at first, for after 2

time you would no more do without

splendid deep breathing than you

would do without washing your face.

Out ‘of doors and in street cars

count seven, the magic number, while

you are inhaling, and fee) your trunk

and chest expand as if it were a bal-

loon. Then hold your breath to the

count of three, and count seven while

you breathe out. You know you are

not breathing out the same air you

bave breathed in. That air has been

eagerly absorbed by yourself to help
in the making of rich, red blood. You

are breathing out impurities such as,

if retained, give you a headache that

is often converted into a lost sale.

You excuse yourself to yourself by,
saying that you hav

a

headache, when

what you really have is poison be-

cause of your laziness in not inhaling

fresh air and breathing out un-fresh

air.

Breathe the same way behind the

counter. Don&#3 make excuse that the

air is not fre It is better to keep

our breathing machine active with

half-pure air than to shut it off with

only a miserly bit of exercise.

Remember also that the chest is the

box in which the lungs are kept. If

you squeeze it in through a bad stand-

ing position, rounding the shoulders,

the air cannot get into the body.
When you inhale, lift your head up

as if you were not ashamed of living.

Hold it well up atthe crown. Then it

does not drag down on the Iung-box.

And, by the way, when you arethrough

exhaling, keep it that way. Look the

whole world in the face with a direct

_

NEEDED IT FOR LUBRICANT.

Somewhat Odd ‘Jee Would-Be Pur

chaser Mad for Beer.

This is one of the pet stories of W.

R. Smith, general attorney for the

Santa Fe, says the Kansas City Star.

One must almost be a Kansan to get

“All right,” said to arugz reach-

ing fer the “sign- ik “What

reason shall I give
“I’m not sick,” said the purchaser.

“Well, if you ‘don’t want it for

medical purposes, do you want it for

mechani uses?” asked the druggust.
‘Sure, gure—for mechanical,” was

the reply.
“Well, specify,” went on the drug-

“H&#39; h’m,” muttered the buyer,

scratching his head. “H’m—Oh, yes—

that’s right—I want jit to grease @

look. This pulls up the muscles a| bugsy with. r

the chest.

Always hold the chest well up and

forward, as if you were ready to move

instantly. This lifts it so the air can

get into the space beneath. Now you

are ready to breathe.

If your breathing stopped suddenly

you would lose your job, wouldn&#39;t you?
Then it is equally true that if you

breathe little you are less capable of

holding your job. If you breathe much,

you are capabl of holding it; for the

body is necessary in selling goods.
You can’t bring your mind into your

department without it. And for the

best selling, your body must be all

there and not in part.
You are born in air, you live in air,

you move about in it and would step

down and out without it.

Th all together, one, two, three,

breath
(Copy! righ 1908, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

And He Probably’ Did.

“What can I do,” roar the flery

orator, “when I see my country going

to ruin, when I see our oppressors’
hands at our throats, strangling us,

and the black clouds of hopelessness
and despair gathering on the horizon
to obliterate the golden sun of pros-

perity? What, I ask, can I do?”

“git down!” shouted the audience.

Extent of His Knowledge.
Singleton—What do they use to ex-

tract gold from quartz?
Wedderly—I don’t know; but wom-

en use tears to extract it from men’s

pockets.

Not a Trouble-Maker,

When six-year-old Oliver returned

from his first day at Sunday school his

father asked him. what they had told

him, whereupon Oliver related as best

he could the miracle jof the loaves and.
His father suggested that the

about it, but Oliver evaded his far
ther’s question. The next morning,

omor the two were alone at break-

fast “P ” said the boy, suddenl and

,”
answered the father.

“I didn’t believe that story about

the loaves and fishes yesterday,” con-

tinued the child, in a quiet, confiden-

tial tone, “but I didn’t say anything. E

ddin’t want to start an

\

argument.”—
Success Magazi

Laughter in the Court.

An old plasterer is called upon to

give evidence for the plaintiff. Coun-

sel for the defense tries to bully bim
“Have you ever been in prison?” “Yes,

twice.” “Ah! how long the first time?”

“One whole afternoon.” “What! And

the second time?” “Only one hour.”

“And pray what offense ha you com-

mitted to deserve so small’ a punish-
ment?” “I was sent to prison to white

wash a cell to accommodate a lawyer

who had cheated one of his clients.”

‘Why is it that the divorce suit of

one of her friends interests the aver-

age woman more than her own mar

riage?

Roun Tri Chica to Florid Fr
will pay your rallread fare to Hilliard,

if you bu just one

34 Cts.a Day Buys al
In the North Florida Fruit and Truck Farm district, whica will pay $3,000 te $5,000 a y cat

town on the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad—30 miles from Jacks
»

Florid

Wint

North Florida is the land of fruits and vegetables—|

should make a dent in the earth&#3

crust. If the earth’s crust had been

made for the pies in certain boarding
houses which certain single gentlemen
could mention if they would, there

would not be the slightest danger of its

being dented.

As indicating the financial condition

of the United States the fact that

there is more than $100,000,000 in Ca-

nadian money on deposit in New

York is an interesting pointer. The

- eash comes here because there is lack

of investment demand in the Domin-

ion, and chances for profit are much

better on this side of the border.

The principal occupation of the shah

of Persia seems to be granting, and

revoking constitutions to his people.
His latest performance is a revocation

of liberal government. But, all the

game, constitutionalism is gaining
ground in Persia’ as well as elsewhere,
and the shah should keep his head

and fall in line with an august pro
cession which includes even the con-

servative sultan of Turkey.

A Colorado state official wants the

parents punished when the child is de-

fault of the parent.

grand revenge for children after all

of these years of engagement with

barrel staves and skate straps. How-

ever, it would be hard on the parents,
as it would mean that there would be

no part of their life free from

punishments. Most of the parents

grow up before the moral

ideas got very far

would have to stand it at both ends.

‘Their only hope for relief would be in

+ becoming grandparents a3 as

possible.

‘We have been waiting for it, ané it

has come at last. A wealthy man has

married the pretty girl who tagged
him, the occasion being a “tag day”
for a certain hospital. Happened in

Schenectady, N. ¥.

The Hon. Fingy Connors, having

kept his eyes open while he was

abroad, comes right out and says:

hasn&#3 got much on New York

eonstruct another subwav.

MYSTERY SHROUDS SHIPWRECK.

Vessel Lost Off Cape Hatteras Is Not

Yet Identified.

Norfolk, W. Va-——Hidden beneath

the turbulent waves that roll wildly

over Diamond shoals, 14 miles off

Cape Hatteras, N. C., the secret of the

identity of the mysterious steamer

which went dow there Saturday,

probably with all hands on board, re-

mains untold. The daylight of an-

other day gave no evidence, furnished

no clew to corroborate the testimony

of those few aboard the Diamond

shoals lightship, who witnessed, help

Jess to aid, this latest tragedy of the

weilname “Graveyard of the Atlan-

tic.

Norfol shipping authorities declare

that the steamer probably was an

abandoned derelict.

Would Burn Constitution.

Guthrie, Okla—Senator Blair in the

senate here Thursday in all serious-

ness moved that that body burn the

constitution adopted by the state of

Oklahoma. His words created a de-

cided sensation and were followed by

an immediate adjournment.
Senator Blair&#39;s remarks came at the

close of one of the most vigorous de-

bates in the present session of the

upper house, and after favorable bal-

lotingonthe Thomas bill, whic hmakes

it impossible to form new counties.

Lynch Negro in Florida.

Jacksonville, Fla. — A negro an

swering the description of one who

brutally attempted to criminally as-

sault Mrs. Jesse Holland near here

was captured by angry neighbors to-

night and strung up to ‘with a

telephone wire.

Receiver Has Risk pany.

Little Rock, Ark.—Failing to pay off

its liabilities as ordered by the court,
the American Insurance Company, in-

corporated under the laws of Arkan-

sas, ha: been placed in the hands

of J. K. Tiffel as receiver.

Nebraskan Dies in Ireland.

Dublin——Hugh Murphy of Bloom-

field, Neb., died Saturday at the Glen-

garry railway sta‘ion while he was

putting his bicycle om board a train.

Mr. Murphy was on a visit to Ire

ing, vegetable and fruit growin, e

pineapple and banana growing—
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DOINGS OF THE LAW-MAKERS AT

INDIANAPOLIS.

GETTING DOWN TO WORK

Lawmakers Have Used a Third of the

Session and Now Will Be

Indianapolis. — The Indiana gen-

eral assembly has started in om

its fourth week of the session with but

little accomplished im the way of ef-

fective work. But it takes time to get
a legislature started. With over a

third of its time gone (23 out of 60

days) the session of 1909 has accom-

plished little beyond the election of a

United States senator. It has begun
committee work on a mass of bills,

has done a fair amount of the rapid
Killing necessary to most: bills, and

has passed two bills that have been

signed by the governor. Qne is the

Dill appropriating $115,000 for the ex-

penses of the session, and the other is

a bill relating to the method of pay-
ment for some ditches in White

county,

That fewer bills have been intro-

duced than in the same length of time

two years ago—5I3 as against 72%—is

not regarded as a bad sign. However,
the sercsion of 1907 was abaormal in

the number of its bills. The present
session, like its predecessor. shows in-

dications of dawdling along for the

first part and then having to work

furiously toward the close of the ses-

sion to finish its work.

Not a great deal has been accom-

plished in the house, except im the

way of restraint. The bill introducers

have not rum amuck, as they did last

session, when 714 house bills were

presented before the session ended,
shattering all reeords. To date the

total number of house bills is 272,
whereas on this date im 1907 the total

had reached 397. This may mean that

it will not be necessary to use the

closing days of the session in killing
worthless bills.

One bill of importance has beem

passed by the house—if the bill pro-

viding $15,000 less than was required
at the last sessiom for the general as-

sembly’s expenses be excepied. By 2

party vote the Striekland bill to pre

vent improper voting of forefgn-
born citizens was passed and sent to

the senate.

Mortgage Exemption Bill Passes.
The senate passed a bill to raise the

mortgage exemption from $700 to

$1.200. Under the present taw real

estate under mortgage may be ex-

empted from taxation up to $700, pro-
vided the mortgage is within that fig-
ure. This bill raises it to $1,200. Sev-

eral senators opposed the bill om the

ground that it woud reduce the tax-

able property of the state to a large
extent and result im a loss of taxes.

A bill for the protection of fur-hear-
ing animals by providing a closed sea-

son during which they might not be

caught and killed was defeated im the

house by a large vate. It was pro-
posed to protect all the fur-bearing
animals except the skunk.

Senate Work Well Up.
The senate at the close of the third

week of the session, was fairly well

up with its work. A large proportion
of the 241 measures, which have been

introduced, have gone to the printer
and many of them are ready for sec-

ond veadiug. All of the favorable re-

ports made by committees at meet-

ings Thursday night and Priday morn-

ing were received by the senate Satur-

day so that the bills might be printed.
Several bills are ready for third read-

ing and if no more senate bills sheuld
be introduced, which is hardly prob-
able, the senate would be ready with-

im a very short time to take up house

bills on third reading.

Petition from Quakers.
A petitiom from 30,006 Quakers was.

Presented im the semate protesting
against the repeal or amendment of

the county local option law, and

against any chamges’ im the Sunday
Jaws by which baseball, football or

ervation of the Sabbath It also pro
tested against the present divorce

Jaws, saying that one-fifth of the mar-

riages now are afterward annulled.
‘The petition created a deep impres-

Pee Alien Vote Bill,
house, Thursday afternoon,sen the Strickland bili which

Froposes to prevent the illegal voting
of foreigners at elections. Fifty-eight

Democrats voted for the bill and 40

Republicans against it. The bill now

goes to the senate, where the Repub-
licaus are in the majority. The -au-

thor of the bill says it was drawn for
the purpose of preventing the repeti-
tion of election frauds such as are

alleged to have been practiced im

Lake and other counties last fall. Un-

der the provisions of the bill when a

foreign-born man tries to vote he shall
be required to answer a long list of

where he has voted before, and

numerous other questions. The elec-

tion board shall decide whether his

answers are such 2s entitle him to

vote.

Legalize Sunday Ball.

When the house committee on

cities and towns made a favorable re-

pert on the bill to .legalize Sunday
baseball the report was adopted,
though the vote apparently was close.
The bill would permit Sunday games
between two and six o&#39;cloc p. m., om

grounds at least 1,000 feet from any
church building.

A favorable report was also made in
the house on the bill to permit rail-

reads to collect ten cents excess fare

from passangers who pay their fares

on the trains. The bill called forth a

lot of oratory.
There was a favorable report

0
onmibill to probibit the refilling

botties and on a bill to DrO the
rebating of insurance premiumss

A favorable report was made in the

senate on a bill to separate the cir-
.cuit composed of Putnam and Clay

counties and give each county @ sep-
arate circuit court.

County and township road bonds are

exempted from taxation under a bill
Passed by the senate. The bill now

goes to the house.

The senate committee om courts
made a unanimous report favoring the

|

passage of the bill for an additional
superior court judge at Hammond

Seats for Passengers.
Among the bills Introduced were one

compelling railroads and interurbans
to provide seats for passengers and

providing that they shall collect only
half fare from any pasenger who does.
not get a seat:

the Woods to be rechartered so as to

own a larger amount of property than
is now allowed; providing for the erec-

tion of a state library and museum at
a cost of $325,006; providing for the

establishment and erection of a hos-

pital for the msane criminals in con-

nection with the Michigan City prison,
te cost $65,000; to abolish metropoli-
tan police boards in cities of the third
and fourth classes; to prohibit fake

medical advertisements; to erect @ma-

ehinery hall on the state fair grounds
at a cost of $160,000; to put’ loam
sharks out of business; authorizing
eities to pay their employes oftener
than once 2 mont

Undoing Work of 1907 Solens.

& dig part of the members’ time is

being utilized in endeavoring to undo
the doings of the 1907 legislature.

Three-mile road Iaw repeal bills have

abounded, as have fish and game law

repealers, to say nothing of fish and

game In an

educational way the effort has been

directed at the high “at aalieetiom for teachers, and
has

bills to this effect

To R je Court Circuits.Represent Kimmel says he i=

preparing a bill for a rearrangement
of the circuit court circuits in seme

of the northern Indiana counties and
that he will introduce the bill im a day
or two. Under his bill Koseiuske and

Whitley counties would be a cireuit;

Lagrang and Nobl another, and Elk-

court eenditions.

To Fix Caunty Salaries.
Senator Mattingly introduced a bill

te fox all the

in the state.

some extent.

fees shall be collected as they are now,
but the money is to be paid imto the

county treasury imstead of being kept
by the eounty officer receiving it. The
Bill reduces the reeorder’s fee for re-

cording a deed from one dollar to 7S
cents.

Wickey Seat Is Contested.
‘The contest over the seat of Wicker,

house and 215 im the semate.

Cities and Towns Active.

Amendments to the cities and towns

whet cities of the third aeelasses shall have boards of public
Ronks, elty controllers and efty fudgto the merey of the eity &lt;ouncils im

these eittes.

to enable St. Mary’s of |&q

THE AFRICAN OUTFIT.

&quo WALKER
SENTINEL

The equipment for President Roosevelt&#39;s African hunting expedition,
which has been ordered fram a London outfitting concern, contains among
other things, 2 mincing machine, a number of lanterns, two hundred rock-

ets, a cook book, and a dozen tooth bruches.—News item.

JUD TAF O ISTH
MAKES HIS EIGHTH TRIP ACROSS

THE CANAL ROUTE.

Lands at Colon, Spends Night at Cule-

bea and Then Pays Visit to the

Site of Gatun Dam.

Panama —President-elect Taft Friday
made his eighth trip across the isth-

mus and everywhere was greeted with

marked demonstrations of good wilL

With his party Mr. Taft landed in

the morning at Colom and proceeded
by special traim to Culebra, where at

night he wes quartered at the resi
dence of Lieut Col Goethals, chair-

man of the Panama canal commission.

His reception by the Panama officials

both at Colam and Culebra was most

cordial. Saturday Mr. Taft visited the

site of Gatun dam.

|

Fhe United States cruiser North

from

er Montana arrived at Colon at ten

o&#39;eloc Friday morning after a voy-

age that was marked by splendid
weather conditions. All the members

of the party were im goad health.

Col Goethals, Joseph Blackburm,

governor of the canal zone; Col. Wi

liam C. Gorgas, ebief sanitary officer
|

of

of
it zone, and other prominent per-

,
immediately boarded the North

from the tug Cristobal and

welcomed the president- who

The first person to shak the hard

of Mr. and Mrs. Taft when they land-
ed was Gov. Porfiro Melendez of

Colon, who introduced to them Mayor
Benigno Andrion, Chief of Police

Arango and other Panamz2 officials.
Mr. Taft and his party immediately

bearded a train which was waiting
and left at noon for Culebra. Arriving
there the president-cleet was received

by the of

ane Obaldia’s cabizet. During
afternoon Mr. Faft had a confer-

ence with the engineers engaged im

the of the canal and his
visit to the Gatum dam was planned.

‘The president-elect and his party
Will sail fromm Colon for New Orleans

Friday, February 5.

F. P. GLAZIER IS FOUND GUILTY.

Ex Treasure of
i

BUSSE FIRES FATAL SHOT.

Mayor’s Brother Accidentally Kills

Daughter of General Girard.

Chicago. — Mrs, Lucius C. Tuck

erman, daughter of Brig. Gen. A.

€. Girard, was accidentally shot and

Billed last night by George Busse,
brother of Chicago&#3 mayor.

Busse, according to statements
made to the police was standing in 2

bedroom in his apartment on the fifth

floor, explaining the mechanism of a

-38ealiber revolver to a maid in the

employ of the Busse family, whem the

weapon was discharged. Eight feet

distant, across an areaway, stood Mrs.

Tuckerman, in 2 bedroom of her

father’s. apartment, arranging her hair
at a bureau mirror. At her knee

played her som seven years
old. The bullet crashed through the

window of the Busse home into the
Girard appartment and penetrated

Mrs. Tuekerman’s heart. She fell

dead in her father’s arms. Gen. Girard

refused to have Busse, who was pros-
trated by the fatality arrested.

FIRE RAGES IN ST. PAUL.

Large Part of Business District

Threatened by Flames.

St. Paul, Minn —Fire whieh started
im the White House department store

om East Seventh street shortly after

seven o&#39;clock Friday night assumed

alarming proportions and a large part
of the business distriet of the city was

threatened. The flames jumped across:

the street and Huber’s cafe and an ad-

Joining building caught fire, while
flaming cinders were being

across the city by a strong north wind,
threatening the down towm district.

Half a dozem buildings were de~

stroyed, the total loss being about
$600, 900.

Montgomery, Ala—With the wind

alarm

panies, including the reserve corps.

CLAIM A CANADIAN CITY.

Labodie Heirs Will Sue for the Site

of Walkervill
South pe na. Labodie,,

the Natioral

with

ters im South Bend, has completed ar-

Charge
St. Petersbr

mer direetor

his

Je=er at St_ Vincent&#39;s hospita

CA LA ME
COMMISSIONER KEEFE ISSUES IN-

VITATIONS FOR A COUNCIL.

GOMPERS IN THE LIST

Promotion of the Welfare of Working
men Principal Object of Meet-

ing to Convene Feb.

Fuary 10.

Washi —tInvitations have been

extended to more than a score of

prominent labor leaders in all parts
of the country, asking them to partici-
pate in the proposed “council of labor”
to be held om February 10 at the de-

partment of commerce and labor, when

us of vital moment to the wage
earners of the country will be dis-

‘cussed. Samuel Gompers is among
those invited.

It is the earnest hope of those who
will attend this conference that some

plan or plans may be evolved which

will promote the welfare of the

workers. The subjects with which the

conference will be called upom to deal

are indicated im the invitations which

have been addressed to the heads of
the principal Iabor organizations by
waniel J. Keefe, commissioner general

of immigration, who was designated
by Secretary Straus as one of the

committee om arrangements.
The problem of the unemploy and

how and to what extent the division of

information, in the department of com-

merce and labor, cam be most helpful
to that class, especially during periods
of depression, is perhaps of chief sig-
nifie jcance.

It is declared that immigration fz-
ures indicate that much of the immi-

grant influx to the United States is
due to misleading imformation as to

labor conditions here, and this will
form one of the chief topics to be

threshed also will

dustrial peace cam be made most ef-
fective.
Othe questions which will figure in

the council& deliberations will b as.

labor may
tered for the best intere of the

wage-earners generally.

GET $5,600 WITH REVOLVER?

Man and Wife Arrested om Charge
of Rabbery.

Mobile, Ala—TFleetwood Lester,
traveling salesman for the Southerm

Supply Company, and his wife are im

jail charged with holding up Harda-

| way Young, presidemt of the company,
at the point of a revolver at the for-
mer’s home Friday afternoom and rob-

bing him of $5,600.25.
It is charged that Leste telephoned

to Young te come to his home to dis-

cuss the sale of Lester&#39; stock im the

forced him at the point of a revolver,
to write am order to his cashier di-

recting tim to pay Lester

$5,600.25, the alleged amou of Les

| ter’s stock. Mrs. Lester took the or-

der to the cashier, who wrote out a

cheek for the amount and identified
her at the bank. Mrs. Lester cashed

“SOUTHERN ALSERTA

MIGHTY GOOD COUNTRY.”

two boys each got a homestead -ad-

joining. We fenced three sections and

‘ads, and built a house,

lan which has been sowed to oats
and wheat. During the severe winter
of two years ago the winter wheat

killed out somewhat, and our crop

|
yielded only tem bushel to the acre,
but the spring wheat went 24 bushels
to the acre. Im this country we must
be prepared for storms and cold, at
times 20 to 30 below zero, yet on the

whole the winters are mild; and while
there are exceptional crops, it is fair

e

yields from 25 to 3@ bushels to the

gcre on the

‘We have now quit a bunch of

horses, over 50 im all, about 350 sheep,
after having sold 140 for mutton this
fall We have 20 head of pure bred

registered Shropshire, which are

worth $20 each. The average price
received for mutton sheep was $5.00

and a [little oveg? Pork brings 5 and

6 cents a poun@.’ We have &gt;30

bead of cattle om our ranch

and last winter they picked their en.

“Yours very truly,
(Signed)
“JAMES S. AINSLIE AND SONS.&qu

TRAMP JOKE IN GERMANY.

=Pox i
st Poole wie incisor‘or Peocrading
Eee iaaea or memes tamed ‘ane



i pas
m a picture ealled

swa In th Si f=
5 Fep

a Elizebeth, w he

nor. om the muddy road of

y watching some

o were laborin to

cr ponderous carriage out of
fh mud. The. picture had been

done at the imstamce of Richard

Cobden, who had deseribed suc a

scene to the artist, declarin that

he had found it im an old county
history he had at home.

‘Wh the picture was ready to be

hung the artist desired Cobden to

copy for him the very words that

would describe it. At the very Je
moment, horever, the mail

a letter stating that the enire on
den family had been overha
many folios in a vain search for

missing inscription.
The artist was much put out.

“What am I to do?” he asked of his

friend Jeaffreson. “Can’t you give
me an authority? Please, try to

find me somethi at the British

museum !”.

“Oh, dha easily done, and with-

‘ont going to the museum. I&#3 give
you sufficient authority at once. FT

put it on this bit of paper.”
And Jeaifi reson sat down andj.

wrote, “The journey was marvelous

for ease and expedition, for such is

the Perfe evenness of the new

way. Her highnes left the

coach only once wi

folks of a sort lifted it out with

their poles. Vide aa Ufford’s

letter to Mazg Pennington in

‘D’Evnconrt’s “Memoirs of the Maids

thing!” exclaimed

Hayllar when he had glanced over

the paper. “What a marvelous

memory you have, Jeaffreson !”

“Memory!” repeate the latter_

“I go to imaginatio for my facts.
Ther never was any DEyncourt
or, if there was, he mever ‘wrote a

book about maids of honor. There

must have been a Maud Ufford.

The name sounds like truth. But

you may take my word for it she

ever wrote a line to Margery Pen-

‘nington.

I

invente that pleasant
quotation.”

~

“But.” protested Hayllar, “the

selecting committee and the hang-
ers will know it.”

“- “Not a bit of it. old man! I took

you in, and it will take them in”

Jeaffreson was right. The news-

paper critics never knew that a

triek had been played on them, and

one of them even referred to

“quain old D’Eyncourt” with an

air of great learning.— Yor
Tribune.

Concerning Woman&#39;s Beauty.

Man in Africa-likes his women

larg and round and fattens them in

darkene huts, like Hamburg geese.

gland likes them strong

soft and submissive. Man in Amer-

ica likes them almost any way, it

‘wo appear
his of

ta‘na pay hob with beauty.
are few women who everLo the right proportions of the

human figure or would care to hare

them if they did. Feeble little feet,
futile little hands, fragile little
bodies he has demanded and pro-
duced. “Woman’s weakness is her

carn, says the arbiter in one of

his moods.
‘Wome are growing stronger

now, but man will find the cha
is still there—Harper’s Bazar.

fal a

His Morning Shower.

‘The coda fountain clerk was en-

gage in vigorously shaking up a

chocolate and egg, when cadd
the glas broke in his hand and the

ensuing deluge made him look like

a buma eclair. The horrified eus-

tomer leaned over the counter, try-
ing to be sympathetic. Not know-

ing exactly what to
s

he

ringly. -

“Did the glass break he roared.

“Did. the eas eh?” And

then, with freezing sarcasm: “Oh,
no—not at all, not at all. You just

happened to ste im while I was

tee mr morning shower.”—Bell-

Impatient.

He Sm
- DISP - SA

as

Ato Pat
ep

s lage ta te
Histor of the store we have not closed out one-half the

shoe we wish to. THEY MUST BE SOLD and to

get our stoc down to where we want it we are going to

continue Two Weeks more.

.

You can’t afford to stay

away if you need any Shoes or Rubbers either now or for

Spring

If you have not been here ask your neighbor
he has and will tell you we can save you 50 per

cent on all kinds of footwea
convince you,

A leok will

HEAVY SM ITH,
WARSAW,

EA.
‘ee

entering his room was

door,” was the reply. “The
Abernethy,

Sot bea Ke pean “By that’,
suid

“I recommend you to

“I suppose
ss

¥

to look at it he said, “Hew da

suppose that I would alae
5

blow your stinking, foul bre

my face?” But

you know who I

suppose
Tdo,” was the un-}

courtl reply. “What of that?” To

a gentleman who consulted him for

an ulcerated throat and sori hi
you

omotimes he mot

Z
‘S Peuuray FEBCE—YeySa es

SARK PERCE Of. DATA, wt. Rashes Cty,

Sarl
be
and

—

WANTED-— Lady or Gentlemen of

fair education to travel for a eee
ties. Salary $3.50

expenses. Addr

a Tartar.

do p the ke
and took out a loaded

He

tana te Pte ee
P

he did.
afterward became great friends.

eee

A western weekly prints the fet

lowing:

an article into- your, esteem:

Public Sale.
50 Head of Horses and Mares

A Clayp Ind. Fe 1 °0
This offering has been bred, born and raised in the best horse state

in the Middle West (namely Kosciusko). We will show you a banch

that no county joining Kosciusko can beat. While we will have come

general purpose horses and some good handy drivers and, some family
horses and a number of good shipping horses. This is largely a Breed-

er’ Sale as we have abont 300 Brood Mares and we have about 15 to 20

mares in foal. We have bought the best regardless of price- Matched

Day team 3400 pounds; matched brown Belgisin mares, (hats off) match-

ed black mares 3000 (black diamonds), matched pray mares 3300 (peach
es and cream), matched roans (strawberry festival). We havea number

of fancy draft teams with size, conformation and color that should pat

them in the advertising class. Promising young mares; mares a long

way in foal; the breeder’s money makers; the shippers sort; the farmers

friend (brood mares); a horse lover&#39 love feast.

.

The horees go up, the

hammer comes down U own em. Terms made known on day of sale.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E. church will serve Big Dinner ata

reasonable price. U R invited; U come.

Come Early. Sale Begins at 12 M Sharp, Feb. 1 709

COL JOHN GILL and COL. ED BOWERS, Auct’s.

S. B. WHITTENBERGER. ===
= dress,

21 p ince std ww ne
+ outa HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL aed

«i -Are you the pr

tor of this restaura?

‘WELL-BUILT PRODUCT, combining
makewp alll the good point found on high
qrade machine and others thet are exchuively

‘WHITE—for instante, our
;

me as quickly as pe
ink and paper and two decent peo-
ple as witnesses.

Proprietor (in alarm)— is

the matt sir? Would you like a

doctor?‘Castome thank you. Bat

I ordered my dinner twenty-seren|

TENSION

CATOR, « device that sho tee tensi sta

oad we
aed

NEW YORK
|

CLIPPER
THEAT ay SHO PAP

im THE WORLD.
S00 Per Yo

-

‘Sa C 1 G

‘SAMPLE
LE Gory. LiFRANK. —Pus.

a a Ww. So Se Ee Toe

per? Tt all on the arti-

Pater. If it is small in

and tie with a string.

an English

A gentleman whe could not suc

ceed in getti the doctor to listen

locked s
he meant

only

The patient a surgeon

Seca: oaele you vant to get into our papbulk,

AUSTIN MILLBERN &amp;

STONE
REASTATE

- AGENCY -

Bayieg and Setting of Farm

and Cite Property.
sion must be ayreed apes.

Mentone,
.

Indiana,

fief

Com mis-

Wi mak you a First-Class

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.ri

jee

Keep the article from clipping ont.

|

Sho in State Bank Building
If, on the other hand, the article is

bathtub or a clothes-

horse you will find it more suited

to one of the New York Sunday
’s Magazin

Wrarsayuw, Ind.

WARSAW

fall Guyer, All Drop Heads have Automatic
Lit and betutiial Swell Freet, Goklen Ook

°

Weakwark. ‘Vibesteeereiiatany SatisSyn.
OUR ELEQANT 12. T. CATALOGU GIVE FULL PARTIOULARR, FREE.

‘WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND O.

minutes ago, and thought it would

a advisable to make my will before:
I starved to death—London Fa

-&q P. Jefferie Agent

saer Mrs. Wickwire
‘used to be, but moct-of them are re-|

produced from photographs nowa-

days.
— Thi dne ca

Th Kin You Rav Alwa Bou
|

‘=&gt

Bears the

‘Signatur of

a
=

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw-West of Court House.
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MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAYVO 25, : oatFEBRUARY 11, 1909.

Death of Mr. Shilling.
Lawrence Shilling an old-resident

of Harrison township, died tast

Friday, Feb. 5. He was a bighl
respected citizen, aged 74 years.
The funeral occurred at Palestine on

Sunda

.

Death of Lulu Horn.

Miss Lule Horn, daughter of Cris

Hor died early this morning at

her bome west of Mentone. She

had becn an invalid for some time.

‘The funeral will occur at the M, E

church in Mentone at 11 a. m, next

Satarday.

Ayet The north and east!

fost residences Fifty per-

h residenc are one story

cottage style, but all good
and nicej an nearly every house

has a {wi veranda or porch,
affording} the ladies the pleasure of]

472 was the son of John and Ra-

sitting of o their porches in the) chact Dunlap and was the last sur

afternooag- looking pretty. vivur of a famil of four brothers
J. W. Destar.| and two sistelg, who lived to mature:

7
ears; the third Of the brothers whoBap Church Notices. [Ti to be over eighty years old.

‘There Wi be no preacbing service |&

He was united in marriage to

on Sunday, Other services as usnal.

|

Elizabeth White, Sept. 4, 1945.

B.Y. P.U. 6:30 p. m., topic,

|

Two daughters still survive, Sarah

«Life les8eg for me from the book

|

Westlake, of Columbus, Ohio, and

of Job”; Job, 24: 1-6;10-17. Miss, Susan Forst, of Mentone, at whose

ural Eddinger, leader. 5 home he has lived.for six years.

Prayer meeting Tharsday, 70 p.| There is left to mourn, an age
m. Topit ©Religion at Home’ two daughters,
Dent. §:6-8, 2 Tim, 1:5: 3:14, 15.

|

grand-children, one  great-grand
Members and friends please re-|child and many relatives and

member, Our special meetings will} friends.

begin on Sunday Feb. 21. Weare; The funeral service was conducted

expecting to have Brother A. L.jat the home by Rev. J. P. Green,
Shook, oar colporteur and singing} assisted by Rev. S. F, Harter; inter-

evangelist’ with us Feb.23 and 24./ ment in the Mentone cemetery.

Pray and prepare for the meetings.

Sevastopol. Sunday schcol and

preaching as usual.

All are earnestly invited to attend.

J. P. Greex, Pastor.

M. E Church Notes.

completel
has the

cent of

hip roof,

Obituaries.

Joux Duxnap, was born in Co-

shoeton county, Ohio, July 12, 1826,
died in Mentone, Ind., Feb. 2, 1909;

agel s2 years, 6 months and 20

days.

North Indiana News.

Grant county will vote on local

option Feb. 23.

The petition for an election on

lucal option, before the commission -

ers J.&q a1 amicounty is being fought
with great vigor by the brewers of

that city.
Pera had amad dog scare last

Wednesday- The dog acted very

queer like all ‘‘mad” dogs do, but

later it was discovered that he had

been given a dose of poison.
eee

Argos.
David Boyce and Mary Edman,

both of Argos, were married last

Thursday.
Mrs. David Grossman of Argos

was found dead im her bed last

Thursday. She was about 65 years

of age.

Letter from Rev. Clem. Letter from Texas.

Edwardsport, Ind., Feb. 5, °09.—{ El Paso, Texas, Feb. 2, &quot;69

Editor Gazette, Dear Sir:—I bav Editor Gazette: —The St. Clements

bee a silent listner for some time,

|

Episcopal church 1s the largest,

but have kept my eye open. A; bat one, in the city, Ivsa beauti-

number of items of much interest| ful edifice, built of native stone,

tome have appeare in your most broken face and the stone looks

excellent pape which grows better Hike granite. I think the city

and better.
i looks well after the educational in-

I bave sympstu.zed with .the! terests, for it has eeveral large and

many who Lave lost dear friends, |ge school buildings, of red_press-

and with those who bave had severe ed brick and stone. The Mesxiean

affictions. I often think of Bro,

|

part ef the population, of which they

Joseph Bybee’s and Sisters Isaac {Clai about sixteen thousand, is on

Busenburg and Isaac Meredith, and ;
the south side of the city, between

now my heart goes out to
the business section and the river.

*

.ienry Meredith and family and to!They.buitd their adobes or mud

yt friends of Uncle John Dunlap.

|

hous all along the street or alley,

[noted the long and severe illness im fact wherever they can get a spot

of the White Oak correspondent and| big enough and can get a permit to

the subsequent iHiness of Bro. Bu-| build on it. The average size is

senburg. I was saddened to learn|#beet 12x15 feet, all in one room,

of th serious illness of Miss Anna|2® Hoor, a door and one window

Baker. When in Mentone we learn-[?2 the front, and some times

ed to regard her as one of the moet/the baes, beilt up square like a

excellent of young wom cn.
box, the roof set below the top of

also learn that the joys of life! the house wall, just sloping enough

are abounding, that they feast and|to turn what water does fall, then

they have holes made through
the side of the wall above the roof,
with spouts sticking out, to lead

the water from the buildicg. They
have the worst kind of looking
places for human being to dwell in.

Bro.

Cyrus Bybee Dead.

Cyrus Bybee, whose home was

near Big Foot, died Tuesday mern-

d been under the doc-

vompanion, six

condition was not considered especi-
ious until a short time be-

He was a highly re-

spected citizen of bis neighborhood,
and his death is lamented by all who

knew bim.

in Ree

Mrs. Nathaniel Perry of Akron

died last Wednesday, aged 65.

Harvey Shireman of Akron died

on Sunday of last week, age 47.

Wn. Rife of Akron was required
to pay fine and costs amounting to

$19.50 for a scrap with the Daine

Bros. who ran a pool room at that

place.

He was 60 years of age.

On acccust of waiting for the arri-

val of friends from a distance, the

for the funeral have

de as we go to press.

marry and are given in marriage as

of old. How would enjoy sitting
down once mere to one of those

elegant dinners at Haimbaugh’s or

King’s or Leiter’s or Meredith&#39 of

which I so often read. They are

Exner, the infant son of William

and Cora Norris, was born in Ful-

ton county, Indiana, Oct. 20, 1908,

died, Feb. 2, 1909; age $ months

and 13 daye.Revival at th M. E. Church.

- The meetings at the M, E. chureh

are still in progress with increasing
interest and good attendance, not

withstanding the inclement weather:

‘U to the present time there have

been 35 accessions to the member-

ship of the church. The ‘redribbon

a”? is a unique movement which

- shows who have pledged themselves

todo active work in the cause.

These workers wear a red_ ribbon

around the left arm. New workers

don the red ribbon at each ‘eervice

until now the colors are seen on

every side. It is inspiring to note

that the young people of the public
svhools and of the Sunday-

are not ashamed of their “colors”

an are willing to work and

give their influence for the good
of others. The pastor, Rev. Harter,
ig an earnest worker and is laboring
incessantly for the uplifting of the

church and the saving of the people.

4

‘

About The Trolley.
The new Winona trolley bridge

over tha Pittsburg road was tested

by taking a load over it consisting
of 195,000 pounds. The bridge is

176 Meet long, passing over the en-

tire Pennsylvania right-of-way.

The laying of the steel on the

trolley line is completed tour miles

out of Warsaw and the work is be-

i ing held up awaiting the arrival of
f more steel which is said to be

enroute.

Harry Butterfield has his work-

men still engaged at the eink-hole

and fopes to have it filled by the

time the steel gang reaches him.

Interurban car No 40 is being

|
especially fitted for lccal service

between Warsaw and Mentone.

Current Comments.

The home was the first institation

‘God established in the world and)

the first the devil tried to break up.
« ett

Clinton county went “dry”? Tues-

day by 2055. The next option
elections will be on Feb. 28, when

Howard, Grant, Daviess and Adams

counties vote.

ttt

Wayne county, the thirteenth to

vote on local option, was the first

to go ‘&lt;wet?”. Richmon the coun-

ty-seat, went 2000 for the saloon

‘which ,spoile the-1060 dry major-

ity tarfi in by the rural precincts.

}.
—Cures baby’s croup, Willie&#39

Mdail cuts and bruises, mama’s sore

Hehroa grandma’s lameness,—Dr.

Thomas Hiectrig Oil—the

_

grevt

househ reme

for sure ‘‘the kind you read aboat.”

1 know whereof I speak.

educator, I have,
travel life of your correspondents
learned much of our Great West and

South-West. Dunlap’s article

readable. Had he wanted to escape
the winter he might have come to

see us as we have bad but ten days

lovely spring weather accompanied
by the spring songeters. Could yoo

see a snap ehot of me, about seventy-
five feet up in a large elm tree

{thirty-five feet from the ground)
gathering mistletoe, you would

know that it grows on more trees

than the mesquit. 1 gathered fifteen

pounds off of two limbs, taking
only the best specimen with fine

berries. It grows sometimes in

clusters as big as a bushe! basket.

Some of the single bunchee (atalke)
I took would spread out over

square half as large as a page of the

Gazerrs. I think it grows on but

four different kinds of trees—

mesquit. elm, thorn and black gum.

The three latter are found here.

The White Oak correspondent
will do me a favor by telling Hro.

Bybee tu look for me next spring. I

am now watching a brood of downy
fellows of four weeks, ina neigh-
bor’s kitchen but think they will be

where all good chickeus go (into the

ministry) in time to visit Bro.

Bybee. Iam glad to say my fami-

ly and ] are well and we are pros-

pering in our work.

Yours cordially,
: A. E. Crew.

Church Improvements.

basement of the M. E. church goea

ateadily forward in all kinds of

weather, The new furnace has

arrived and is now being pat in

place. The carpenter work is well

along; the lathing iy being done aud

the walls and overhead will econ be

ready for the plasterers. It will be

eeen by an

Your paper, Mr. Editor, is a great
throngh the

of

last week was very newsy, it was

of it yet, and we are now having

The work of improvements in. the.

They are ali built of mud bricks

about three inches thick, by about

eight or nine by about ten or twelve

inches laid up flat. Some have

some pride about them, plaster the

outside like a house, paint and pen-

cil to imitate brick or stone, and

look quite cosy. South El Paso St.

is much given to the Mexican trad:

era, and they have some of the

dirtiest holea you were ever in.

Nearly all branches of business is

carried on, but mostly fruits and

nuts etc.

_Th Mexican ladies tat! tut!

Well occasionally you eee one that

looks a little decent. Some of the

younger girl, half caste, look pretty
nice when they are fixed up and

have on good clothes, with a neat

hat, shoes ete, They all have coal

black eyes and hair, long and

straight eye-brows, full face, full

lipe, but they do not have the same

cast of black that the negro has,

nor the high cheek bones, or thick

lips, or the white of the eye so

prominent; in fact they are a hand-

somer race of people than the negro,

though a full blooded one is nearly
as black. There are many half casts

among them, and some of them are

as pretty as pictures, especially
when they try to make themeelves

handsome. As aruce the Mexican is

not-as tall as the American and the

women are also shorter than the

average white woman.

The business section of the city is

well built, the buildings are quite
large and good, from two to four

stories high, I notice very many: of

the best business rooms are vacant,

with arent card in the window.

The bulletin boards outside of real-

estate officers, are listed full of

residences forsale and rent. Busi-

nesa ofall kinds seema dull. People
‘on the street seem to be ina hurry,
but you don’t eee them doing any-

thing, perhaps ita just a way they
have. Any amount of men out of

émployment, nothing to do. It’s

an every day occurence for some

one to ask you fora dime to get a

meal: It’s barely safe to get iato

that Feb. 22, is the date set for ded-

ieating the new kitchen and dining
room by a Washington birthday
dinner, to which everybod is invit-

ed. Further announcements of

prograin, ete will be made later.

Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Road

‘To points in the West, Northwest

andMextco, March to April 30.

Fall information to Agent or write

BOPOParnin, T A, Ft. Wayne
Tha.” 216

ion with a man, because he

ie liable to ask you for something
before you get away from him.

They are cutting away the side of

the mountain, leveling off a place
here and one there, in terrace like

fashion, and erecting some of the

nicest residences you .most ever

looked at, will be several feet above

the sidewalk or street, requiring a

flightef from tweive to thirty steps

to reach the doore.. The streets

and sidewalks in this part of .the

city, are not finished, = they’re all

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

p.m.

and its design.”
*«Mode of Christian baptiam.”

Junior League 2:30 p.m.

««Fielde for Christian service;”
4218-19,

er. ‘SF. Ham

= Not

time privilege of

are under the care,

and control of the

membere of

By order of committee.
MeM. -Foxst

Our Adv:

public are as follows:

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

F M Jenkins...

Sarber & Whetstone.
W B Doddridge.
C A Lewis.

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer & Goodwin.

First Natienal Bank.

AT. Turs
Mentone Grain & Lumber Co.

Mentone Art Studio.

Kinsey Brdthers
Austin Milfbern & Co.

Irvin K. Smith
L. P. Jefferies.
M. A. Smith.

Warsaw.

Tommy the Tailor.
Harry Oram.
William Conrad & Son.

,

Chas. F. Nye.
ROCHESTER.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,

= CLayroon

S.B, Whittenberger.

—Iteh! teh!
Scratch!

worse the itch.

ment,

new, eome of the buildings not
skin itehing, “All druggists sell it.

* Preaching 10:30 a. m. and 7:00

Morning sabject: “ Who are. prop-

er subjects for Christian baptism
Evening subject:

Epworth League 6:00 p. m. Topic

Mies Mary Harding, lead-

To the ladie 6f the Senior and

Janior League for the free edmie-

sion to and from the dining room of

the M. E. church for festival oc-

casions: The fee for becoming a

member is fifty cents for the life

entering the

same at all public lectures and feati-

vale. The dining room and kitchen

supervision
Meedames

the Senior League.
and the Jumor League entirely
under their control and care during

entertainmesits. All ladies are ask-

ed to join ‘these leagues, paying
50 cents for a life time membership.

i Originator.

Those who have made use of the

columns of the GazeTTxs this week

in placing their business before the

Indiana Bank & Trust Company. |

Iteh! —Serateb:

The more you scratch the

Try Coan’s, Oint-

Jt eures piles, eczema, any

The bud has been plucked by the

great gardener and will adorn the

‘New Jerusalem. ‘‘For of such is

kingdom of heaven.”

The funeral services were held at

Sycamore Chapel Feb. 4, conducted

by Rev. J. P. Green.

&quo parent wish to express their

thanks to neighbors and friends

for
i and

given.
222+

Dorcas Manis, daughter of By-
ron an Elizabeth Ehernman, was

born May 11, 1905, died Feb. 7,
1909; age 3 years, months and

27 days.
She leaves a father, three sisters

and three brothers to mourn her

death. Her mother died about nine-

teen montha ago. The day before

Dorcas died che asked her papa to

come and kiss her, saying she was

going to die, and

a

while before she

died ehe reached. up ber arms and

said ‘Mama, Mama” as though her|

loving mother was waiting to re-|

cieve her little Dorcas and take her

to the better land.

Dorcas.was a very bright child

and will be sadly missed by all for

knew her. Like the coming of the

fragrant flower and the sweet songe
of the birds in the spring-time that

come to gladde all, our little dar-

ling Dorcas with her sweet smiles

and loving words filled the home

with light and eunshine, but she too

haa gone. He who loves the children

and ead, ‘Suffer little children to

come unto me,” knew best and in his

arms has carried her to that blessed

home beyond where flowera never

fade, goodbye is never spoken and

where sorrow never comes. She

was a jewel of his kingdom and he

has taken her home.

her down among th daisies,

Half in fading stariit gloom,
‘From the heaven of the starlight

And her sleeping face looked brighter

And a whispenng sob sait,—“Gone.*

--A leaz Tiver leads to chronic

@yspepsia and chronic constipation
—weakens the whulesystem. Doan’s

Regnulet (25 cents per box) correct

the hver, tone the. stomach cure

constipation.

so

birth-day lest

she was a favorite with all who]

nee

Bourbon.
George Gerrard died at his home

in Bourbon laat Thureday, aged 50—

Alice Lee’s barn, south-east of”

Bourbon burned on Wedneeday of

last week, loss $900.

Mre. Lorenda Nifong, of near

b d her 100th

Monday. She has three:

children, sixteen grand. and.

eee

Mre. Otto Fries, wife of the:

editor, of the Bremen Enquirer, died

last Tuesday. She was 24 yeara of

age

Eli Berger of Bremen, was re-

tarned to Longcliff last week after

having been home on parole for

several months.

we

Claypool.
Miss Zadie Tucker is quite ill at

her home in Claypool.
Earl E. Bidleman of Sevastopol -

and Dora Lackey of Claypool were

married last Saturday.
2

uaa

Etna Green.

Mary Rosebrook, widow of Peter™

Rosebrook, of Etna Green, has been

granted a pension of $12 a month. ¢
eee

Fulton.
.

A Sunday- institate will best

held at Fulton Friday, Feb, 19.

The Fulton Leader under thas

new management of James H.

Moore presents a neat and newsy

appearance. &lt;

.

Leesburg.
Bert Irvin of Leesburg and Flow-

ie Poe. of Milford were married

Tuesday. .

Joba F. Plammer, a stock-buyer-™
of near’ Leesburg died Tucsdaysa».

aged 53.

Joseph Irvine the bank cashier of

Leesburg has been quite seriously if

for some time. :

The wedding of Chas. Hall and-

Maude Miller, both of Leesburg,
was announced for Wednesday of

this week.

Moses Lentz, ex-trustee of Van-

Buren township, is again made de-

fendant in a suit for. $40,000. The

accusation is malfeasance in office.

*

2 e-

Pierceton.
Harry Aker of Pierceton died

Jan. 29, age 17.
:

Pierceton will hav a farme&

Comtinue last page,
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Good beet root yields an average of
12 per cent. of sugar.

Goosebone prophets who foretold a

Jong, cold winter are getting anxiouser

and anxiouser about their reputations.

pence

-eeandinemnenl

As a health restorative a French

medical expert recommends a ten to

fifteen days’ diet of fruit alone, twice

@ year,

Abruzzi may still be a great man In

his own country, but over here he has

dropped entirely out of the prominent
eitizen class.

It is reported that a German pro

fessor has concussion of the brain.

Probably caused by a collision be-

tween two trains of thought.

It is noticeable that the German

Papers have made no outcry over the

fact that King Edward has person

ally written to Andrew Carnegie.

There is a Elyria, 0.
who never has any difficulty in sirik-
ing a balance. His father was a

slack-rope walker, and his mother was

a trick bicycle rider.

Were the Mrs, Gilman brand of so-

clology to come into vogue there

would soon be no society for sociology
to operate upon and the exuders of

guff would be among the unemployed.

Mies Ross Becker has been appoint-
ed a claim agent and United States

pension attorney at Missouri. She

hhas been known for years as one of

the most successful women in St.

Louis, being a notary public and an

insurance agent.

Massachusetts has a law to prevent
Tecklessness and speeding in automo-

biles, which law may be rendered

ridiculous by its wrong punctuation, as

1t forbids driving over roads “laid out

under the authority of the law reck-

lessly or while und the influence
of liquor.” Boston. in consequence,

fa in rhetorical spas
The secretary of the Colorado state

burenu of child protection believes
that a bad child gets its start from an

ilordered home or from parents who

possess evil traits of character, and

wants a law passed making parents
responsible for the misdoings of their
minor children. But as bad traits of

character are often inherited, what

would the secretary do in case of an

adopted child?

In a fire lew York cheap
theater, a socall exit was found to

be a veritable trap, barring in the flee-

ing crowd instead of letting them find

@ way to safety. One would naturally
suppose that the holocaust in Chicago

would have prevented this dangerous
practice for all time; but the lessons

of catastrophes are quickly Tost, espe-
cially when they are followed by no

retributory measures.

There will naturally be much fem-

inine sympathy for the New Jersey
‘woman who has appeared in court to

complain about her husband&#39;

treatment, relates the Wy

Star, and who says:

and she said she would.

A Minneapolis woman is suing the
Western Union Telegraph Company

for damages because when she tele-

graphed to her brother that “Pat,” her

husband, was drinking, and “to come

at once,” the message was made to
read “Pat is dying,” and a horde of

relatives, notified by her the
far and near to attend th

wake, and she had the expenses to

pay. If Pat had had anything to say
in the matter he would probably have

permitted them to pay their own ex

penses.

Said an anxious mother to the fam
ily doctor: “What shall I do with my
daughter Mary? She is simply candy
crazy and, of course, eating nothing

substantial makes her pale, if not

downright yellow.” Said the wise phy-
sician to the anxious mother: “Put

Mary into a sweet shop, and she&#3

soon abhor the staff! It is herole

Mary? says the
Indianapolis Star, how much pleasure

she is going to lose folack of a little
self-denial.

=——

An extraordinary demand has arisen

dirtier the better. Copies which for.

merly real! four pence are now

readily bought for half a crown. They

Bible to prove her age as 76 from an

entry on the flyleaf had, unfort
omitted to tear out the title pag
which showed that the Bible was

printed in 1895.

American musician: have com-

plained to the president that im-

ported musicians get the jobs. As the

question turns on whether these lat-

ter are artists or contract Sreeand the Smevi are

protect their jol anyway, there i:
pee going oube some music in the

aan Walley Scotty.
money. when he could not get ridoftar enoagh by it, wante

now to become a marine. He would.

make a good one for the wise ones to

tell their troubles

TA SAI FR PARA

SAYS PROGRESS OF CANAL WORK

1S SATISFACTORY. «

Refuses to Diacuss the Reault of His

Inspection Trip, But Expresses
Satisfaction with Work.

Colon.—President-elect William H.

Taft and party left here Sunday. eve-

ning at six o&#39;cloc on the United

States cruiser North Carolina for New

Orleans, acompanied by the cruiser

Montana, Just previous to embarking
Mr. Taft gave out the following:

“I am not prepared now to make @

statement as to the results of the trip
to the isthmus, except to say that we

have found the work progressing in a

most satisfactory way; the organiza-
tion better than ever; the esprit de

corps excellent and the determination

of all, even the humblest laborer, di-

rected to the building of the canal. I

am sure this has impressed itself upon

every one of the board o visiting em

gineers as it has upon m

“With reference to th type of the

canal and the continuance of the pres-

ent plans, the engineers promise that

they will be able to hand me their re-

port by the time we land at New Or

leans.
Mr. Taft and party reached Colon

from Panama at 3:15 in the afternoon.

Gov. Melendez and a large gathering
of the Panama railroad and the isth-

mian canal were

present at the dock to bi the presi
dent-elect farewell. Lieut. Col. Goe-

thals, chief engineer of the canal, ac-

companied Mr. Taft on the North

Carolina. He will proceed to Wash-

ington to discuss the matter of appro-

priations necessary for the completion
of the work.

As the tug which transferred the

visitors to the cruiser moved away the
crowd cheered lustily. Mr. Taft, look-

ing the picture of health, bowed and

called out, laughing: “Keep your eye

on that subterranean lake at Gatun.”

During his visit here, which lasted

ten days, Mr. Taft, accompanied on

many occasions by the special en-

gineers who came to the isthmus with

him, visited every section of the canal.

His influence was exerted also in

bringing about a better feeling be-

tween‘ various factions that have been

opposing each other since the last

election.

DEFENDS USE OF SLEUTHS.

President Says Secret Service Is Nec.

essary to Punish Criminais.

Washington.—Declaring that “if the

government is to act with full ef

ficiency against criminals, it must have

some foree of secret service agents
who can act against criminals any-

where,” President Roosevelt in a

statement made public from the

White House emphatically reiterated

his opposition to restricting the field

of usefulness of the secret service.

“The position of the administration

is,” said the president, “that it is

against sound public policy to dis-

criminate in favor of criminals by dis-

criminating against the use of the

secret service to detect and punish
them.”

‘The statement was called forth by

“misleading statements appearing im

some of the afternoon papers” to the

effect that the work of the secret serv-

ice has not been hampered and that

the investigation of cases outside the

detection of counterfeiters and the

protection of the president has not

been by leg:
islation at the last session of con-

gress,

\S MODERN JEAN VALJEAN.

incisan Caught After 21 Years” Free-

dom from Prison.

Marion, I. — Another “Jean Val-

jean” case, with its sorrowful de

tails of a respected citizen being
brought low and a home broken by a

crime thought long forgotten, has oc-

curred near here.

Jack D. Isham, who for the last 16

years has been a prosperous and high-
ly respected farmer, and who owns

many broad acres about eight miles

east of here, is the man. Yesterday
when returning—from church he was

arrested. He escaped from the Ten-

nessee penitentiary in 1888. The shock

hia arrest was so great that he

After being placed in jail
confessed, abandoned hope of

g freedom, sent word to bis

family to sell his farm and other prop-

erty and leave. He told how he es-

caped from the state’s prison and
roamed around the country before set-

tling down on the farm.

Oklahoma Governor Indicted.

Muskogee, Okla—As a result of the

investigation by the grand jury of the

alleged frauds in connection with the

scheduling of town lots in this city

the defendants is conspiracy to de-

fraud the governm ‘Those indicted

are:

Gov. Charles N. Haskell, F. B. Sev-

ers, A. Z. English, C. W. Turner, W. T.

Hutchings, Jesse W. Hill and Walter

R. Eaton.

Receiver for $6,000,000 Concer
Ala—The

Coal & Iron Company was thrown into

the hands of receivers Friday after.

noob. The company has properties in

this district valued at over $6,000,-
000.

Death in Strike Riot.

‘New York.—One man was killed and
three others injured in a riot of aement makers who descended

the tailoring: establishment of Jac
Greenfield in East Second street Fri-

“GO ON, SOAK HIM.”

MUWAMUREE SENTINEL

JO

SENDS BILL

VETO TO CONGRESS.

Sees Attempt to Grab People&# Per.

quisitee—Rap at the Poli-

ticiana,

Washington.—&quot;The evil effects of
the spoils system and of the custom of

treating appointments to the public
service as al perquisites of pro-
fessional politicians are peculiarly evi-

dent in the case of a great public work
like the taking of the census, a work

which should emphatically be done for
the whole people and with an eye sin-

gle to their interest.”
In these words President Rooseve&#39;

Friday summed up a me: to the

houseof representativesreturning with-
out his approval the bill providing
for the taking of the next census, be-

cause of the provision prescribing that
appointments shall be made on the

basis of non-competitive examinations
instead of through the civil sérvice

commission. As passed by congress
the bill permitted members and sena-

tors to designate persons for positions
after they had undergone a simple ex-

amination.
Incidentall the preeid referred

to the provision authorizing the print-
ing of census reports by private con-

cerns and laid stress on the point
that where work was 50 allotted the

eight-hour law should be “applied in
effective fashion.”

Outside of those matters, th presi-
dent said that on the ‘who th Dill

was satisfactory to him and repre
sented an improvement upon previous
legislation on the subject. The house

adjourned without action on the mes-

NEW MICHIGAN BANK LAW.

Measure Said to Have Approval of

Officials and Financiers.

Detroit, Mich.—The outline of a pro-

posed new banking law for the state

of Michigan was made public Friday
night by Hal a Sah attorney fethe

is issued in thetenn of a report te
special committee of the association

as amended and adopted by the asso-

ciation’s executive council. It has

also been approved by State Banking
Commissioner H. M. Zimmerman.

The bill makes it a felony punish-
able by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or

imprisonment not exceeding five years

to make or use false statements to ob-

tain credit. The making or circulat-

ing of false rumors derogatory to &

bank is also made a felony. The sal

ary of the commissioners of banking

is raised from per year to

$5,000 and the deput commissioner is

given $3,000 per year. Examiners are

required to pass an examination as to

their competency and are to receive

$1,500 the first year and an increase

of $250 per year up to a maximum of

$2,500. When the stock of a solvent

bank is impaired the banki com
sioner is authorized assess

stockholders proportio to me
holdings.

Bryan Still Sees Chance.

Tampa, Fla—S, to an im

mense throng of people from the grand
stand at the race track Thursday

afternoon, William J. Bryan said he

brou to the Democrats of the south

‘ message of good cheer—that there

is a steadily increa sentiment that

makes for the growth of the Demo

cratic party in the United States.

London.

quainted with the London police courts

Thursday afternoon, when she was

fined $7.50 for thrusting her umbrella

through a window of a car in the un

@erground railway upon which a ciga-
rette advertisement was pasted,

wit Lorc en Prohibition.

David S. Rose

Saturday wa issue a formal let-

ter accepting a challenge to debate

ith, ha

will take the
ne

negative side.

Miners’ Convention Closes.

Indianapolis, Ind.—After selecting
an the place for holding

the convention next year the conven

tion of the United Mine Workers of

America adjourned Saturday.

STOPS THE JAP LEGISLATION.

Speaker&#3 Appeal and Governor&#39;s Mes

Sage Postpone California’s Action.

Sacramento, Cal—Speaker Phillip
A. Stanton took the floor Friday and

secured, by a strong personal appeal,
unanimous consent of the assembly to

postpone further action on the Japa-
nese school segregation bill until next

‘Wednesday.
He declared he had information,

which he could not reveal, that proved
the assembly was treading upon dan-

gerous ground in passing the anti-

Japanese dill.

At the conclusion of the speaker&#3
address, Grove L. Johnson, author of

the measure, asked that the matter of

reconsideration of Thursday&#39;s vote be

put over until] Wednesday, and his mo-

tioi carried without dissent.

Gov. Gillett sent a speciad mes-

sage to the house raising the point of

the bill&#3 constitutionality, and this

Wag the subject of a long debate, dur

ing which it was suggested by lead-

ers on both sides that the measure be

referred to the committee on judi-
ciary and submitted to the attorney

Beneral for an opinion as to its le

igality.
Senator A. C. Minetti introduced the

Japanese school bill in the senate.

TARIFF TO BE DISCUSSED.

Convention at Indianapolis to Be At

tended by 2,0 Delegates.

New ‘York.— Announcem was

made Sunday that the convention of

the national tariff commission, which

wilt be held in Indianapolis on Feb-

ruary 16, in an endeavor to bring
about the establishment of a perma-

delegates, including representatives of

manufacturing concerns, many con-

gressmen and financial interests.

The speakers will include: Oscar S.

Straus, secretary of commerce and la-

bor; Senators Beveridge of Indiana.
and Cummins of lowa, Thomas R. Mar-

shall, governor of Indiana; Congress-
man Bourke Cockran, Henry R-.

Towne, president of the Merchants”

association of New York, and John M.

Stahl, president Farmers’ National

cong!

BAD FIRE AT CHARLOTTESVILLE.

Loss of $220,000 Sustained by Blaze

in Virginia City.

Charlottesville, Va—The most dis-

astrous fire her in 24 years Friday

destroyed property valued at $220,000.

‘The blaze originated in the building of

the Charlottesville Hardware Company
on East Main street.

‘The People’s National bank building
had a narrow éscape from destruction,

the two upper stories being gutted.
The fronts of five stores on the

north side of Main stret also were

burned. The fire was gotten under

control. Aid was summoned from

Lynchburg and Staunton, but the“fire

companies were stopped before reach-

ing Charlottesville.

ik Forest Service.

{te usual annual drubbing Thursday,
the criticisms against it coming prin-
cipally from Mr. Smith (Cal). Mr.

Cook (Col.) and Mr. Mondell (Wyo.),
all of whom charged extravagance in

administration and the extortion of

money from miners, farmers and even

the owners of bee hives. Mr. Cook

attributed to Mr. Pinchot, the chief

forester, the ulterior motive of schem-

ing for Secretary Wilson’s seat in the

cabinet.

Rules Life Begins at Birth,

St. Louis —Cireult court Judge Wil

Hams in a decision which was put on

record Saturday held that a child&#3

life begins at birth and not before.

Incendiary Fire Destroys Factory.

stroyed the E. J. Gardner axle and ma-

chine works Sunday. The loss will

reach $75,000. An attempt was made

shortly before on the big Carlisle Man-

ufaecturing Company&# plant.

Cat in Well Poisons Family.
Danville, Iil.—Robert Johnson

wife and family of three children were

by drinking water from a

well in which a dead cat had fallen.

‘Two of the children are said to be

near death.

Attac!

‘Washington —The forest service got ||

Carlisle, Pa—aAn incendiary fire de-.

BUT DON&#3 NEED TO WORK NOW

$0 HARD,

The experience of the Bisser Bros.
im Western Canada is similar to that

try in the spring of 1893. At the time

‘we got off the train at Wolseley, Sask.
we had only a few dollars, not enough
to start farming on our own account,

&am we were compelled to work out for

@ considerable time in order to make
sufficient money to enable us to ea

tablish ourselves. When we thought
we had enough money to start with, I

and my brother took up one quarter.
section (160 acres) land each in the

Loon Creek district. In 1900 we moved

on our homesteads with one team of

horses and one walking plow. While
I was engaged with the work in the

field, my brother built a shack and
barn of logs, which we have hauled

during the time we were not able to

work in the field. We were certainly
working very hard, but Iam glad to

say that we made our fortune in this

country. To-day we do not need to

work so hard as we. uséd to, as we

have three men hired steady for
‘whom we pay $30.00 to $40.00 a month,
besides board and lodging during the

summer time? I am also glad to tell

you that today we are owners of a

section and three-quarters of the best

land, with first class buildings thereon,
besides having all the necessary ma-

chinery. We always do our own

threshing. for we have a 22 horse-

in this

country also enabled us to get rid of a

number of horses of less value, and

instead we bought 10 pure-bred mares,

representing a value in the neighbor
hood of $5,000.

“Regarding raising grain, which is

the main factor in our district, 1 am

proud to say that we have always
had good success. We have raised

wheat as high as 35 bushels to the

acre; and this year, although we suf-

fered from lack of sufhcient rain, our

wheat went 27 bushels to the acre,

and we had 900 acres in crop. We

have broken this year about 100 acres

new land, and by next year we will

have about 1,110 acres in crop. For

one carload of wheat which we have

shipped a few weeks ago we got a

Price of 97 cents per bushel, and it

graded as No. 2 Northern, although we

have a quantity of wheat which will

surely go as No. 1 Northern. During
the six years we have been farming
for ourselves we have never had one

frost around here, so that we always

If, feel compelled to say
that our Great West is the land where

pel who is willing to work and

trun his hand to anything. can make

a fortune, and a comfortable living.
Our count is a thoroughly free coun-

try, and we have a good Government;

an = Tong ag we have good crops,

mt, we are satis-fe “a T think that is all we want.

“Yours very truly,
“LORENS

“P.O.

FROM A RECENT NOVEL.

“Whereupon -he instantly drew his

sword
MIX FOR RHEUMATISM

The following ts a never failing
recipe for rheumatism. To one-half

pint of good whiskey add one ounce

syrup sarsaparilla and one ounce

Toris compound, which can be pro-

cured of any druggist. Take in tea-

spoonful doses before each mea) and

before retiring.

Not Afraid of a Ghost.

In a village in England. a month or

80 ago, a man came runaing into an

inn at nine o&#39;cloc at night and cried

out that there was a ghost in his back

yard. There were 14 men in the inn,

and not one of them dared to go home

th was the Jandior & daughter, a girt
of 14. Some of the men followed her

at a distance, and she went into the

Yard and up to the ghost flapping its

arms about, and discovered—what?
That it was no more nor less than &a

man’s white shirt flapping on the

clothes line in a strong breeze. That&#39;

about the way all ghosts turn out.

Uncomplimentary.
“I didn&#3 thin be was a singer

when I saw him.’

“That&#39; what I thought when E

for Your Eyes.

A geod son te 8 good broth goo?
husband, good father. good kinsman,

good friend, good neighbor and good
citizen. —Chinese proverb.

ie? Singl Binder t Se. You
10c for cigars not ‘Yourer or Lewis&q Renee i

‘You can not learn to be a dramatic

eritic by reading the Acts.

You Are In Danger
if you let that cold ranon. Neg-
lected colds cause incurable dis-

eases. Don’t risk your health.

Keep a bottle of

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT
Home It&# the safe surest

for colds

HE ALMOST iT,

Boy at Least Had Combination Some

where Near Right.

Donald had returned from a visit

to the country, and was full of rem-

imiscences of persons and things that

had interested him. “I met a boy,

mamma,” he said, “that had the queer

est name I ever heard. He said his

folks found it in the Old Testament.

It was—it was—let me see—yes, it

was Father William, or William Fa-

ther; I&#39 forgotten just now which.

But it was one or the other.”

“But, Donald,” said his mother,

“there is no such name as Father Wil

Nam or William Father in the Old

“I certainly am dear.

it through several times.

comparatively modern name.

anywhere in the Bible.”

“Well, but—oh, I remember no’

exclaimed Donald. “It was Bildad!&quot;—

Youth&#39 Companion.

FULL OF HARMONY.

why even our dog’s got a brass ban

round its neck!

A Black Eye for Home.

It tg a coming fashion to hire a hall

to entertain your friends, to give din-

ner parties in a hotel, to be married
in a church, to be taken to @ hospital

is to

ting a black sre kept (Kan.)

Helping Him On.

But mind you don&# rub any of th
touge off my lips.



POIN OUT IMPROVEMENTS -

FOR COUNTRY COMMUNITIES

Speci Messag of President of Utmost Inter-

est to Farmers.

Urges That Social as Well as Productive Side of Farm Life

Be Built Up--Work for the Federal

Department.

Washington.—With the report of

the country life commission President

Roosevelt sent the following mes

sage to both houses of congress:
‘To the Senate and House of Represent-

report

joner for his work

neral condition
of farming life In the open country, an

ine

how to solve some of these problems; and

it suggests a continuance of the work

which the commission began.
public hearin to weh

with any preceding time or with any oth-

If it has In recent years slipp
down in some places, it has risen in m

places. Its progress has been gene if
not uniform.

Yet farming does not yield either the

profit or the satisfaction that it ought
to yield, and may be made to yield. There

ta discontent In the country, and in places
discouragement. Farmers as a class do

Rot magnity their ealling, an the move-

ment to the towns, though,

I

am happy
to say, less than formerly, rong.

Under our system, it te “pelpt t BEG

ways in which the

people can help themselves. ‘There are

three main directions in which the farm-

farming, better business an

‘on the farm. Th national department of

agriculture, which h rendered service

the agricultural
agencies: have all combined to place with-

in the reach of the American farmer

‘amount and quality of agricultural infor-

mation, which, if applied, would enable

him, over large areas, double the

production of the farm.

For Better Business and Living.

The object of the commission on coun-

therefore, the

attention to the opportunities for better

r living on the farm.

is become what it

‘what I believe it ultimate-

ignified, de-

to raise the standards of ving and in-

telligence in other callings.

Those engaged in all other industrial

and commercial callings have found it

necessary, under modern economic con-

ditions. to organize themselves for mu-

din the co-operative system exactly
the form of business combination they

need.

Now, whatever the state may do to-

‘any government to reorganize the farm-

ers’ business or reconstruct the social

life of farming communities. It is, how-

quite within its power to use its

e machinery of publicity
ic at-

n ex-

© growing monopoll
power. The furmers, abov

fave that power, on
reasona terms, for

cheap transportation, for lighting their

homes, and for innumerable uses in the

dally tasks of the farm.

Necessity for Co-Operation.

It is true that country life has improved
gre

city life is

advancing even more rapidly, because of
given

re thetren “Spi to carry it out. Under this

plan any business ‘undertaking

ing to

eells or buys or supplies, It develops in-

dividual responsibility and h a moral

as as a financial value over any

other -plan.
I desire only to take coun +

wi the
i ot the

render any help toward its solution, It s
not only our duty but our interest to d

Work to Help the Farmers.

‘The commission has tried to help the

to see clearly their own prob-

an adequ retu for what he grows;

it is essentiat_in it
ix

is

Stera ‘vitel- he and his

his children shall lead

of life.i“For this reason, it is of the first tm-

portance that the Unit States aepart-

ment of agriculture, through which as

ideas the commission
e people, should

become without delay in fact a’ depart

farmers, to put them one level with th
organized interests with which they do

business,
econd, a new kind of schools In the

country, which shall teach- the children

fas much outdoors as indoors

haps mor so that they will prepa for

country nd not as

at

present, main-

te ulein town.

‘Third, better means of communication,

includi goo roads and .

ich the country people are overyarnding.

slavery of continuous

Duty of the Government.

The commission points out, and I con-

cur in the conclusion, that the most tm-

portant help that the government, wheth-

er national or state, can give is to show

bout these taska

of organization, education and commun!

Serra ae the bent an auicke results.

‘This can be done b the collection and

spread of information. One community

can thus be Informed of what other com-

one, and one country of

what other countries have. done. Such

help by the people&#3 government would

that an appropriation of $25,00
vided, to enable the commisison to gas
H material it Has collected, and

nd to digest much more
tha a

oan its reach, and thus complete its

work. This would enable the commis-

sion to gather in the harvest of sug-

gestion which is reallne from the dis-

Cussion

it

has stirre up. Th commls-

sioners ha ‘srve without compensa-

tion, t recommend any ap-prob for their services, but ony
r the expenses that willf finish the task they have begu

To Develop Country Community.
To improve our system of agriculture

seems to me the most urgent of the tasks

which lie before us. But It cannot, in

my judgment, be effected by measures

which touch only the material and tech-

nical side of the subject:

nity the great ideals of the

life As well as of personal character. One

of the most important adjuncts to this

end must

be

the country church, and I
tthe com-

the Young Men&#3 Christian as-

in country communities

me lay special emphasis upon
commission says at the very end of

Tep on personal ideas and local leader-

Everything resolves itself in the

St Perasna

‘When once the basic material ne ‘hav
Deen met, high ideals may be quite in-

dependent of income; but they cannot be

realized without sufficient income to pro-

vide adequate foundation; and where the

financially

high ‘average personal
ideal. In short, the fundamental facts

of human nature apply to men and wom-

en who live in the country just as they

appto men and women who live in the

wns. Given a sufficient foundation oInater well being. the Influence of th

&quot;wives
be

s the factor of first importance in

o doin We oF h a
an shirks her duty, as house’

home Keeper, as the moth whose prime
function is to bear and rear a sufficient

number of healthy childr the she is

not entitled to our regard. i

does her duty she is more
‘entitl to our

: who does

hi duty; and the man should show spe-
consideration for: her

Welfare of Nation at Stake.

I warn my countrymen that the great

r‘Up the development of country
rests ultimately our ability, by meth-

ods of farming requiring
telligence, to continue to feed and clot

the hungry nations: to, suppl ih ut
with fresh’ blood, clean bodies and clear

brains that ca endu the terrific strain

of mode she daveloec
oe nen ia in ope souutr whe will be

in the future, as in the p the stay
and strength of the nation in time of

war, an It guiding and controlling spin
it in of peace.

The White House, February 9, 1908

REP TEL
NE FAR

SITUATION AS SEEN BY

COMMISSION ON COUN-

TRY LIFE.

DEFICIENCIES POINTED OU

Agriculture at Present Not Commer

clally as Profitable. as It Is En-

titled to Be—Highly Organized

Rural Society Recommended as De-

sirable Step—Possible for Congress

to Remove Many of the Handicaps.

Washington.—The report of the

commission on country life, made to

the president, was read in both houses

of congress. Substantially the re

port was as follows:

To the President: The commission
on country Ife herewith

report. mmission finds that

aericuiture I the United States, taken

together, is prosperous commercially,
when measured by the conditions that

ha obtdin tn previous years. al-

zh are some regions inWhi thi Isonly partially true. ‘The

country people producing vast

quantities of supplies for food, shelter,

clothing, and for use in the art Th
country homes are improving i co!

fort, attractiveness and

[

healthfu
h tha

med! basis

Of country life, so it follow tha the

e ope country.
are in

of improvement.

Most Prominent Deficiencies.

Yet it is true, notwithstanding all

this progress easured by his-

torical that

not commercially as profita as itis

entitled to ‘or the rey

that the farmer cpend© ‘an the riaks

that he assumes, anconditions in the

sho . mui

u ariculturel efficie bthe possibilities rather than by ¢

parison with previous conditions. Th
necessarily handi-

the general readjustment of

life due to the great changes In manu-

factures and commerce. inequalities
and discriminations have arisen.

naturally

2

walter
most. The rob-

lems that government shouunder~
stand.

The reasons for the lack of a highly
organized rural society are very many,

as the full report explains. The lead-

Gitions and’ possibiliti of thelr re-

mons of good training for countrylit In the sehoobs:

Lack of good highway facilities:

The widespread continuing deple-
tion of soils, with the injurious effect

on_rural life;
A general need of new and active

leadership®
Other causes contributing to the

general result ar Lack of any ade-

quate system of agricultural credit,
adily se-

the short~

age of labor, a condition that is often

complicated &qu intemperance among

workmen; lack of institutions and in-

centives that tie the laboring man to

the soll; the burde and the narrow

lite of farm wor lack of adequate

supervision of publ health.

Nature of the Remedies.

f theremedies lie with the na-

tional government. si hem with

and communities in tteir

corporate capacities, some with volun-

tary organizations, some with

dividuals acting alon: m the great
fumber of suggestio that have been

mide, covering every phase of country

life. the commiss Row enumerates

those that seem be most funda-

eee oe weet neca at the present
time.

can remove some of the

handicaps of the farmer, and it can

also set some kinds of work in motion

such as:

encouragement of a system

ui the

Scant colleges with the peo at thel
homes and on their farms:

A__thorough- investigation by
experts

of

the middleman system of
faRalinfarmproducts coupled. with

general inquiry into the farmer&#39;s

@isadvantages in respect to taxation,

transportation rates. co-operation or-

ganizations and credit, and the gen-

eral business sy:

‘An inquiry Into the control and use

of the streams of the United States

with the object of protecting the peo-

ple in their ownership and of saving
to agricultural uses such benefits as

should be reserved for these purposes:

in worki out effective. a1

way systems:

‘The sentap

|

of a

postal
system

savings

provicing some

for the

toward ti

rural society that shall rest di-

rectly on the land.
recommended for

gress are:

of the United
ucation. to enable

e

Joel © Harris
‘The Juvenile Protective association

of Atlanta is to have charge of the

Uncle Remus Home for Children, to

be established as a memorial to Joe!

Chandler Harris near Atlanta. The

site for the institution has been giver

to the association and much of the

money necessary for the buildings haz

al been collected. The institu

tion is to be Known as a juveniie state

evyenasitIt will contain a school, a jum

mechanical workshop.

on

regulation of corporations and of =Uistio legislation in respect of riv-
ers, forests, and the utilisatio “of

ewan]

the! powars of th foa-

eral government in res; the

supervision and control of th “publi
health:

will
do not permit

uch:
enable the state that

the f liquors to protect them-
trafic felves rom adjoining

tes.

Ta setting all these forces in motion,
co-operation of the states will be

Recessary; and in many cases definite
seats Saws may Sreuuly al the work.

Remedies of a more

are: A bi
that mus mi

People ate informed o1

Sect of rural life an unu there ls aa

\wakened appreciation of,,the neces:

sity of giving this phase of our na-

tional development as much attention

e give to other phag o

+ nature

Sf pebtclt

spons in ar the cou ‘peop
© community state in theconserv of sel fertility, and im the

ecessity for diversifying farming in

order to conserve this fertility and to

of the necessity of organization, not only

for economic for soci pur

poses, this organization to be mor or

less co-operative, so that all the people
may share equally in the benefits and

n the esséntial affairs

living facilities, and in helpin him in

every way to b a man among men:

and a realization on the part of all

tne people of the obligation to protect
and develop the natural scenery and

attractiveness of the open country.

Underlying Problem of Country Lifs.

The commission has pointed out a

number of remedies that are extreme~

ly important; but running through all

of: these remedies are several great

orees or principles. which, must be

oes in the endeavor to solve the

‘oblems of country life. all the peo-Bl should recognize what these fun- |

damental forces and agenc are.

Knowledge.—&#39; ve any sit

ation, the underlying Tact must be une

derstood. The farmer must have ex-

act knowledge of his business and of

climate,
Acces, MarRet® ond collier loc fects,

‘The farmer is enti to know what

are nd

of his conditions an environment. A

thorough-going system of surveys in

etal of the exact condition under=

lying farming in every locality ts now

an indispensa need to complete and

apply the work of the grea agricul
tural

agriculture is a means
“O developin

our internal resources; we canno’

Selop there resources until we kno
are.

ust be not only &

ple. e country schools are

fedirect that they shall educate their

pupils in terms of the daily life. Op:

portunities for

young.
cated or illiterate, must have a chance

to receive the information necessary

for “a successinl busines and. for a

comfortable. resourceful lif
bette

country schools, and a vastly increased

interest in the welfare of cenntry boys

and girls on the part of tho who

Education by

of our rezul

Special agricultural schools are to be

is to be a well-de-

Xeloped plan of extension teaching,

conducted by the agricultural colleges,

by means of the printed page. face-to-

face talks. and demonstration or ob-

designed to reach every

t or near their

Urganization. 3

enlargement of voluntary organized tr
fort among farmers themselves. It is

indispensable that farmers shall work

together for their common interests

toktfor the national welfare Tf they

do not do this, no governmental activi-

even better

The farm-

nevertheless relatively unor-

have only begun to de~

ca.

thon as they should. They need

fully organized social and recreative

ite,
Spiritual Forces.—The forces and

institutions that make for morality

and spiritual ideals among rural peo-

t be energized. We miss the

that the country cl rec~

at it ha a soci responsi
ee e entire community as well aa

a. religious eeepo to its own

group of people.Recommen of the Commission.

¢ commission recommends all the
been mentioned

e

ar

gress. no matter what its value or ob-

¢ are, however, in the opinion

of th commission. two or three great

of all the condtio tl

business ming al

who live in th country,
Ic our resources and to

farmer with local Know!l-

ral and state governments,

agricultural colleges an other educa-

tional agencies. zations of vari~

ne people
in order to

empoweredom ble a complete aepart
college extension. so mani

coture bullet

tion, and other means
“o reaching the

people at home and on their farms. Ig
should be designe. to fo:

only) the busine of agricultur
sanitatio eavestion mt

and all oi TPsount fe

ba
ing,

[here—black as night—hail

DE I TOR
STATES IN DIXIE LAND SWEPT BY

FIERCE WINDS.

LOSS REACHES MILLIONS

Arkansas, Tennessee, Texas and Ala-

bama in Path of Cyclone—Tele-
graph Communication Is

Cut Off.

Louisville, Ky—Death for nearly
a score. of people, losses of hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars in prop-

er and the erfppling of many tele-
wires resulted between noon

small cyclones and tornadoes

swept Dixie from the: Tennessee line

to the Texas panhandle. The storms

were accompanied in most cases by

hail, darkness and terrific lightning
flashes and sheets of rain.

Most of the towns where the losses

of life occurred are off the beaten

track, so that news from them has

been coming in but slowly. Known

deaths thus far, however, are:

Stuttgart, Ark.—Mrs. Garfield and a

child of Will Story, while Mrs. Story
is reported fatally injured.

Sulpi ur Springs, ee James

Ardis and Mrs. C. C

Booth, ane ee anident per.

Rolli Fork, Miss.—Four unidenti-

s.

Ala—Seven unidentified

Vicinity of Montgomery, Ala—Two

unidentified persons.
From othe re such asEnnisand

W

many awelli were said

been demolished by the force of the

wind.

Rice Fields Destroyed.
Arkansas and upper Louisiana rice

fields were injured to the extent of

many thousands of dollars, while the

larger cities had rains and darkness

illuminated by lightning bolts that

made the atmosphere quiver.
About dusk Chattanooga was lost on

the wire running south from Louisville

via Nashville and has to be picked up

from Memphis. The local operators
heard the faint words: “Terrific storm

falling,”

and then the ceased to

record.

shortly after that, but later both

towns were lodpe in when conditions |

there ceased in violence.

In Louisville the entire day was:

dark and rainy, but there was no inti-

mation of cyclone or of heavy wind.

re Deaths Report:

sounders

ted.

Birming Ala-—Reports received
|

Friday night state that several persons

were killed by a cycione at Culiman,

Ala., in the afternoon.

Texas Feels Storm.

Fort Worth, Tex—A heavy rain

and wind storm of tornado pro-

portions, which swept over north

Texas and southern Oklahoma Fri-

day, resulted in considerable damage

in several localities. At Ennis, Tex.,

a dozen residences were blown down.

N loss of life has been reported. Wax-

shachie was also damaged by the tor-

ado.

At Sulphur Springs the storm

wrecked eight dwellings, and Mrs.

James Ardis was seriously injured by

flying glass. The total damage from

the storm in northern Texas will be

about $100,000.

Wre Many Buildings.
Mom La—A small cyclone at

Bosco,
1

1 miles south of Monroe,

wrecked the public school building,
blew down a house and wrecked heavy
damage in other ways, At Monroe the

rain was torrential and the wind vio-

lent.

Accuse Discharged Official.

St. Louis.—Clarence N. Jones, prest-
dent of the Commonwealth Feed Com-

pany and a brother of Police Commis-

sioner George P. Jones, was shot and

killed in a quarrel in his mill at Sec-

ond and De Soto streets here Wednes-

day. Herman A. Kretschmar, a dis-

charged official of the company, w

arrested and charged with the shoot-

ing. He asserts that he shot in self-

defense. Jones died in the city hos-|
pital a few minutes after the shooting.

Wants Premium for Mothers.

Des Moines, Ia—One dollar to the

mother of every baby born in Iowa.

Representative Fulliam Friday intro-

duced such a bill as a substitute to the

tax on babies measure. ‘It provides
that the mother of a new born baby

shall be paid.one dollar by the county

treasurer upon receipt of a certificate

signed by the mother and the attend-

ing physician.

Girls Held Up a Railroad.

New York—Armed with a six-shoot-

er, Miss Winifred Noone of Shady

Side, N. J., is holding up the Erie rail

road. Day and night sh and her

niece, May Morgan, aq little

home. Twice single-handed they have

driven the railroad employes off the

premises when they attempted to lay

rails.

Fleet Past Cape St. Vincent.

pe St. Vincent, Portugal.—The
American battleship fleet, under com-

mand of Rear Admiral Sperry, home-

ward bound, passed this puint Sunday

morning. The flagship signaled “All

well.”

Religious Convention in Chicago.

Chicago.—Chicago will be host ae
se to the

tion, an organization which wa
Srou into being ‘through the initia-

tive of the late William Rainey Har

per. -

Knoxville was lost similarly

ALL OF ONE KIND.

crt HA SIXTY BOILS;

Annually with a RedSealdL Humor on Her Head

Troubles Cured by Cuticura,

“When my little Vivian was about
six months old her head broke out in
boils, She had about sixty in all and

I used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment which cured her entirely.

Some time later a humor broke out be-
hind her ears and. spread up on to

her head until it was nearly half cov-

ered. The humor looked I&#3 a scald.
very red with a sticky, clear fluid com-

ing from it.. This occurred every
spring. I always used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment which never failed to

heal it up. The last time it broke

out it became so bad that I was dis-
couraged. But I continued the use of

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Resol-

vent until she was well and has never

been troubled in the last two years.
Mrs. M. A. Schwerin, 674 Spring Wells

Ave, Detroit, Mich., Feb. 24, 1908.”
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole Props. Boston.

Not included.

After the dry goods salesman had

completed his business with Cyrus
Craig, Centerville’s storekeeper, he

asked what was going on in the town.

“Had any entertainments this winter?”
he inquired.

“No,” said Mr. Craig, “not one. Sa-
lome Howe&#39 pupils have given two

concerts, plano and organ, and. the

principal of the ‘cademy has lectured

twice, cnce on ‘Our National Forests’

and once o ‘Stones As I Know Them’
but as far as entertainments are com

cerned, Centerville hasn&#39 got round to

‘em yet.&quot;&quot;— Companion.

e Get Your Medicine.

If that little bit of three-cornered,

half-jointed, pin-headed squirt with a

big automobile and a size three head

‘on his miserable, slanting shoulders,
who turned the corner of Ferry and

Main streets on two wheels the other

ofternzon, and nearly sent three pedes-
trians into Kingdom Come, will call

at this office we&#3 tear his scrawny

soul to pieces and lick him to a “fraz-

zle” after the most approved Roose-

yolia methods. He knows who we

n.—Buffalo News.

Prof. Munyon has generously placed
his Cold Cure with druggists through-
out the United States and has author-
ized them to sell it for the small sum

of 25 cts. a bottle. He says these

pellets contain no opium, morphine, co-

caine or other harmful drugs, and he

guarantees that they will relieve the

head, throat and lungs almost imme

diately. He gives this guarantee with

each bottle of his medicine: “If you

buy my Cold Cure and it does not give

perfect satisfaction, I will refund your

money.” Prof. Munyon has just issued

a Magazine-Almanac, which will be

sent free to any person who addresses

The Munyon Company, Philadelphia

The Beauty’ of the

‘i

ree.

Whether in summer, autumn, spring

or winter the tree always has a dis-

tinctive and majestic beauty that

serves to endear it to all that come

under its influence—From “Our

rees and How to Know Them,

Clarence M. Weed.

impose
Ba Poa S rary fecttlo of

CASTO a safe and sure remedy fo
infants and children, and see that

Bears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30
The Kind You Have ‘Al Bought.

On the spot where the first white

settlers of Seattle first set foot, Alki

Point, has been built the South Alki

Congregational church.

The Herb laxative, Garfield Tea, aids

Naatu in maintaining the gene oll -be-

ing of the body; it corrects constipation,
purifies the blood brings health.

‘The recording angel probably
doesn’t pay any attention to the lies

man tells when he is in love.

A good honest. for Rheumatism,

eA eeeag eee
out all pain and i tion.

‘The first time a girl is engaged she

es that she is as important an

the heroine in a novel.

Fo Coughs. Asthma and Lun Troy‘Bronchialwns
3

ge a box. Samples se fre
reo b John T

m & Son, Boston,

Even a wise man occasionally has

time for the silly chatter of a pretty

girl.
.

ONLY ONE
ae

Pee aieSear oh 2 moe, Ua oe aioe
‘Cold in

‘The finger of fate is one that ts im
almost every pie. x

:

‘Lewis’ Single Binder Ciger bas rich

wate, Yo
Me “or Laesd Bacto

Peoria, Dl.

‘The highwayman has a lew way of

doing things.
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LOCAL NFWS,
—Palestine flonr at the Fair

Store.

—Harvey Kesler visited friends

at South Bend last week.

—A good collapsible go-eart for

sale. Inquire of I. F. Snyder.

—Don’t wait, have those pictures
taken now, at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Frank Holloway, of Logansport
visited friends in this vicinity over

Sunday.
—See the large, fine display of

Valentine post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—A good time to buy a watoh

very cheap at Deddndge’s drug and

Jewelry store-

—Buick automobiles—none_bet-

ter—call cu os. Wm. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw.

—The Willing Workera will

mect next Wedneeday with Mrs.

Cal Shion.

—Horsemen,—50 head the best

‘ever’ at Whittenberger’s Big
Sale at Clay pool, Feb. 16, 09.

--Oider a buggy made to order

now is the time—complete line.

Wo. Conred & Son, Warsaw.

—WM. O. Mentzer spent a couple
of daysin Chicago thie week in the

interest of the firm’s business.

—Alvi Rockhill’ and son, Mor-

rison came over last Saturday even-

ing for a visit with his parents.

—Roy Jennivgs, wh is in school

at Winona Lake, spent Sunday with

Th Fair Stor

Is invoicing

take. care

alway give
money’s

just a little

along we will be able to

of you

worth.

you get. any place else.

Bring us your

BUTTER and EGG

but come

and

you your

In fact

more than

—Valentines at Doddrivge’s, big
and pretty.

— Post cards ‘75 cents a-dozen at

Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Horse lover’s love feast, Ulay-
pool, Feb. 16, 09,—50°head-

—A handsome line of Valentin

post cards at the GazeTTE office.

—M. L. Helpman, of Warsaw,

was in town last Tuesday on. busi-

ness.

—See the 12 matched&quot; to be

sold at the Whittenberger sale at

Claypool next Tuesday.

—Buggies, wagons, Buick auto-

mobiles an general repairing.
Wm. Conrad & Son, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Enteminger
were called to Rochester Jast Sun-

day to attend the funeral of his

aunt, Mra. Sirah Holmes.

—George Goodyear and Saul

Stockman, from Texas, visited Mr

and Mrs. Dan Tipton, last week,

Mr. Goodyear is a nephew of Mrs.

Tipton.

nahCou

—Cart Myers reports his colony
of Hungarian pheasants (Australian
quails) as prospering on his farm.

—Mrs. W. S. Coplen and daugh-
ter, Chrystal, of Tippecanov, visited

Dr. E. D. Anderson and family,
Monday.

~

TH BERLINER.
~~

When I spea of the Berliner I
do not mean the highest stratum of

Berlin society, for the gentlemen

Overcoat Weather
‘When the snow flies and

the chill winds blow and the

mercury runs for the zero

mark, it’s about.time to hunt

warm, comfortable Over-

coat. Our

OVERCOAT MATERIALS

his parents, south-west of town.

—Twelye high-class match draft

teams will be sold at the Whitten-

berger sale at Claypool next Tues-

day-
.

—The especi Lincoln memorial

services avpounced for the M. E

church next Sunday have been with-

drawn.

J.
i

P of
Pp

and Arminta Warren were married

last Sunday.
—Mies Maggie Meredith went to

Ft. Wayne last evening to attend

the spring millinery opening.
—Wade Whittenberger of Clay-

pool was in town Monday adver-

tising the big horse sale.

—Miss Mary Harding attended

the wedding of ber friend, Miss

Cuba Boggs, of Warsaw, last Satur

day.
—If you wish to maka a dollar

save it, by getting your farm loans

of Stephenson, Holman & Bryant,
Rochester, Ind.

—Cow Wantep:—5S. S. Doran

wants to buy agood fresh cow to

increase the capacity of his dairy
business. See or write bim at

Mentone.

—Mrs. Jobn Dunlap accompanied
her daughter, Mre, Sarah Westlake

and her husband, to their home at

Columbus, Obio, for’ a visit, last

Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs, Kellar of Meeker

Colorado, are visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Ren Coplen, for afew days.
They are on their way to West Vir-

givia and New York City.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have ar-

ranged for the fast trains to stop at

Tippecanoe end Mentcne on Thurs-

day, Feb. 18, which is Tippecanoe’s
Day at their big stock reduction

sale.
.

—Byron Ehernman’s children,

who have been afflicted with scarlet

fever at the home north-east cf

town are reported better and it is

thought no further dangér will be

experienced. ‘he afilicted family
have the sympathy of the publ in

their bereavement on account of the

death of th little daughter.

—Again this week it is necessary

for ng to print ten pages to provide

space for our advertisera. But the

udvertisements are all interesting
and newey. Read them and let

uhe merchant know you read them.

Vhe adisthe merchant’s friendly
iuvitation and greeting to you and

1e will be pleased to know that you

siave seen it)

FM
l

T T Far
an Poul Raise

You will have peddlers
calling on you soon

to sell you stock food.

Perhaps they will sell it on

a guarantee. DON’T BE

DECEIVED, satisfy your-
self that they are respon-
sible befor you buy or

want your money and will

furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they
seldom are in the business

longer than it takes to

work the farmers ONCE

and THEIR GUARANTEE

is NEVER MADE GOOD.

Don’t you believe Mr.

Farmer, that it is better

business policy to pur-
chase your Stook Food

and Poultry Powder from

a firm that you know and

who stands back of every

guarantee with money to

refund in case you are not

satisfied?

We are the exclusive

Agents in this territory for

Dr. Hess’ stook food and

poultry powder, louse kill-

er and worm powders.
Also fcr Flecks stock p cw-

der, poultry powder, louse
killer and worm powder.

- All the above remedies are

all GUARANTEED to Give

Satisfaction. or Money
Cheerfully Refunded

.

by
Us. These remedies are

well known in this com-

munity are the kind that

give results. &

STOCK FOOD
‘

L Ba for $1.4
uy ”

TH BI DR STO

Jenki
—Mre. James Webster is on the

sick list. .

—For sale: A good collapsible
go-cart—I. F. Snyder.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mr. James Giffm next Wednesday.
—H. 0. Blodget has sold hie

photo car to E, Mentzer, proprietor
of the Central House.

—Mre. J. M. Barker, wife of the

proprietor of the Electric theater, ia
reported on the sick list.

v—Mr. and Mrs, Earl Hatfield and

little babe are visiting at the home

of Mrs, Hatfield’s parents.

—Wm. Personett moved to

Knox this week. He is a good
fellow and we are sorry to lose

him.

—Every lover of good horses will

be well repaid for attending the

Whittenberger sale. at Claypool next

Tuesday. Twelve matched teams

will be sold.

—Here ie the way the Plymouth
Democrat tells it: ‘Fire, Wednes-

day night destroyed the large «boa
oar, stave and heading factory and

sawmill owned and controlled by A.

T. Mollenhour at Mentone.

entire building and all its contents

were burned. The automobile fac-

tory, office, horse barns and boat oar

storage building were saved by hard

work.”

$100 R eward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

Pleased to learn that .here is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrb. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

she medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-.

y upon the blood and mucous surfsces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giying
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The ‘proprietors bave

somuch faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case that is

Sails to cure. Send for list testimonials

Address F J CuenxEy & Co., Toledo, O

Sold b all druggists, 75¢.

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

will make you smile with sat-

isfaction. They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothing
|

worth

while is left out. Prices range

from $15.00 to $40.00.

SARB & WHETSTO

and the
gi

are fairly con-

stant types the world over. I ‘ka
the person whom the young clerk,
fresh from the provinces, sets about

imitating; the person whose origin
is recognized the moment he entera

any European cafe; the person with

whom the stranger in Berlin has ex-

elusive dealings.
The Berliner inclines to military

standards in appearance and_char-

acter, very much as official Berlin
does. A smooth, determined chin,

a daunting glance, a right noble

Po a rapid stride, are all the

mn le.

On of the Berliner’s most trying
characteristics is his superiorit

He has known the latest joke at

least ten years. Do not try to te

him anything or to strike from him
‘the least spark of enthusiasm, for

news is no news to him; he was

born blase. His eleventh command-

ment is, “Let not thyself be

bluffed,” his life motto, “Nil admi-
rari” In conversation he instinc-

tively interrupts each fresh subject
to deliver the last word upon it, and
to argue with him is to insult him.

There is something cutting in his

speec Perhaps Voltaire’s influ-

ence on the great Frederick, the

critic king, started this dreadful

habit, which seems to grow with in-

b

o

;

4 ,

ing. Eoday ?|
Betier be prepared for it|

tor about keeping Ayer&
en when the hard col¢

have a docter’s medicine at

lof its use wil certainly
He knows.

F.C Aver Co., Lowell, Mass.
f

throat and lung troubles, but

sk yeur doctor about Ayer’s Pils.

dulgence. It is a curious coinci-

dence that,the first performance of

Goethe’s “Faust? should have been

given in Schloss Monbijou, the

home of the Hohenzollern museum,

for it would almost seem as though
the Berliners had modeled their

daily speech after fhe caustic, sneer-

ing, telling style’ of the engagi

villain in that drama. ‘They have

little humor, but much wit of the

‘bed barracks variety. An their

target is the universe. * * *

Because their unpleasant qualitie
are on the surface and their ir-

able ones are below the Berliners
do a grave injustice to the rest of

Germany. Many foreigners go first

to the capital, are repelled by the

people they first meet and hasten

on to France or Italy with the idea

that all Germans have corrosive

tongues and manners of a drill ser-

ge whereas there is no wider
ifference in temperament

the people of Naples and thos

of

Warsaw than between the citizens

of Munich and the citizens of Ber
lin—Robert Haven Schauffler in

Century.

How to Use Turpentine. .

‘When threatened with pneumonia:
rub the lungs with turpentine and ap-

ply hot flannels.

‘Turpentine and soap will remove ink

stains from muslin,
A few drops of turpentine added to

the water in which clothes are boil
will whiten them.

It will exterminate cockroaches if

sprinkled in their haunts.

Pitch, wheel grease and tar stains

can be quickly removed if the spot is

first covered with Inrd, then sqaked.
‘With turpentine sponge clean and rub

gently till ary.
‘A few drops on a woolen cloth will

clean tan shoes nicely.
q2icisten sponge with turpentine to

clean gilt frames.

‘

Spe S

Let our

Catalo
hel you

solve your

“Home

Furnishing
Problems.

The|-

pation.

ON

——AT THE——

—0-0—0—0—0—0-—0—5—9—-0—0—

$16:5

LAC CURT 4X RU SAMPL

February 19 and 20,

.: Men Furnitu Store

CALL, WRITE,

Send a Boy or Telephone, Anything to get.

a copy of our Beautiful New Catalog which

shows the handsomest assortment of Carpets,

Rugs, Curtains rnd Linoleums, Illustrated in

natural colors and halftones.

Catalogs will be here about February 15.

See that Genuine Leather

Turkish Rocker in our

Show Window for

-L. P. JEFFERIE
|

MENTONE, - INDIANA.
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depa for “a kind of. goods Whi w ha succ i i supplour

s easto
5 theirsatis

that we boug too many good in.a gr ma items an no w hav decid to
tc

di pos of ur Suip Wi

Evey one attendin our former, Sal hav be plea wit th bargain we offered.

former sales.

Fe rE

To miss this Sal is to mis th bes opport of the seaso

whatever.

at this season of the year,

Yo wi noti in this sal
We are going to do our part to make this sal the BIGGES AND BEST SAL E

We know when you come you will find we are in earnest and you will findplenty of Bargai in just the

BUY NOW, SA MONEY.

for chad i ‘impossi fo anticipatehe
FASS ficti duri ‘the séason, we find

Winter good at’ a sacrifice.

.In thi ‘sal we expect to out do all. our

We are putti the pic so to w kno the goo will move an move rapidl
ve: practical reserve no good

good you aré looking for

Al Our Newest and Best Calicoes During Thi Sale Only 4c Yd.

DRY GOODS

Good Outing Flannel per yard only . 5

Ali Sc Outing Fiannels now - 6A

7
. 8c

Reduced Prices on Toweling-
Geoel Cotton Toweling per yard only 4

All 8c Toweling per yard « 6

8

10

Shirting Prices Reduced

All 10c Shirting per yard - Ae
8

9
° 10

You will not be disappointed in ‘a single

item in our-Dry Goods; the stock is not bro-

ken if the prices are.

Gingham at Sale Pric
8c Ginghams now

B No Sa ‘Moi
2

Sale pric on all Table Line
3

Sale Prices on Embroiderie
i

Winter Underwear.

Closing Out Prices on WINTER UNDER-

WEAR. You cah-see by these prices we are

19
a

-
 38

anxious to reduce our stock.

All 25¢ Garments now

75¢ % 58
:

ino 78

$1.1
- 1.6

All other prices will be reduced in propor-

tion to these except Stanley’s wool goods.

Hosiery Prices Reduced

Our Stock inciudes all the Best Makes. The

Black Cat Tron Clad and Silk -Foot,,all to be

sold at reduced prices. It will pay you to lay

ina supply that will last you months at these

prices.

Alt Shoes at Reduced Prices
i.

face of an advancing market. The well

known makes such as Selz Selby Shoe Co., H.

C. Goodman, all reliable honest wearing goods.

We make them give entire satisfaction by

standing tack of every pair. No matter how

low the price the quality must be right.

Pric on Musli
:

ces.on all Corse
_

....

Sale Prices on Plain an Fan | Silks
Sale Prices on White Good Sa pric on Blank

_

“gi Prices on all Ribbons.

Sale Prices on Cotton Batting Sale Pric on Suit Case

Men’s and Boy’s Shoes

All $4.0 Shoes -

-. $8.85

3.50 3.00

3.00 2.45

2.50
,,

2.19

2.25
|

1.90

2,00
,,

-
1.60

oy:
4575-55 1:45

Prices on ali other shoes reduced in the same

proportion.
\

Men’s at Boy’ Overcoats a Suits

If there is a single thing we are over-stocked

in it is Overcosts. They must be sold if price

will selithem: You cant miss it in buying an

Overcoat or Suit at these Low Prices.
+

Regular. $18 Overcoat or Suits now
®

ts

now

$13.5
11.5

10.0

»

9.0
= 7.1

pe ot a 6.1

»
85 »

nie

One large lot of Men’s Suits will be. closed out

,at only $3.00. Sale Prices on CORDURO
PANTS. Sale Prices. on: CHILDREN’S SUTT “

‘Sale Prices on KNEE PANTS.

Special lot of boy lon pant

‘suits, sizes 1 to 18 at $3 Thes -};

Fare goo ~ school suits and are [

bargains.

B Now; Sav Mon |
ake von

Many Groceries
5

at Sale

Prices.
Don’t be afraid of the quality
on account of the Low Prices,

We Guarantee every single
article fo pleas you or refund

your money.

2 Eeugeoaly Ske
10 Lbs. Extra Good 4g

sweet Prunes only
25-Lbs. pent Fi

ane
ne Flour 65

onl
. 25

10 Bars Lenox Soap 3
only

‘

-

25 cen Can California 17
Peaches only

Dress Goods.
If you expect to buy a Dress

it will pay you to attend this

Sale. Our DRESS GOODS

consists of many of the New-

est Goods.
:

-Cast Price on Blankets

‘They. mus be sold at some

price. We almost feel like let- -

ting the customers make) their

own prices. Come in and
&gt

examine the quality. See the
‘Big Blankets at Little Prices.

‘ Ladi Jacke
~aAustio

= 2 213 p
‘We will sell all the

Sale Price on all Lan

‘Sale Prices on ‘Glove and Mittens.

sigaeeean
“S Bri on all Chinawar Sale prices on Bed Spreads.



Low Homeseekers Rates via
©

Nickel Plate Road

To pointa in the Wee, North

wert, Scuthweet acd Southeast Feb

‘Qnd and 16th. Ask Agent or write

FPParnivo, T PA, Ft. Wayne,

Ind. a 1-6

Tile.
°

We bhava a supply of fine burned:

tile for eale, all sizes from 4 inches.

upto 12 inche. Larger sizes can

_be furnished in from 6 to 10 days

after you piace your order with us

Call at the Mentone Grain & Lum.

der Co, when in need of tile.

fours, I. K. Swit,

Phone 38. Mentone, Ind

Attention.

Hesdquarters fer hard and soft

coal is at The Mentone Grain

and Lumber Company& office. All

orders to be given to Ira Borton or

sent to the office. Full weight and

prompt delivery guarantee 2m6

—_——_———_—

—Dyspepsia is America’s curse.

Burdock Blood Bitters conquors

dyspepsia every time. It drives out

impurities, tones the stomach, re-

atores &quot;p digestion, normal

weight and good health.

How to Clean Ribbon Ties For Shoes.

‘The broad ribbon ties that are worn

4n low shoes are a matter of no small

expense if a woman wants to have

them always irim and neat looking,

‘and one way to accomplish this with-

out having to invest frequently in new

ribbons is to launder them sane |they begin to look ‘They

should be stretched out on a flat sur-

face and scrubbed with 5

stiff brush
it

and a

clean, Holding
each hand, stretch it ti
the water to run over It until the soap

ig rinsed out. ‘Then sbake the ribbons

well, put between two or three thick:

owel and keep smooth wn-

‘up until enti

ening the 1

ly a cup of strong catnip tea.

ably will induce vomiting. After the!

CRAFTY TO BYRN
Ho He Kept an Unseen Eye en ©

=

et Newspaper Reporter.

‘Wiien Thomas Byrnes was the

ted
. police inspecto of the

What is CASTOR |

une CASTORIA Atways

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

+

que CEMTAUR COMPANY, TF MURRAY STREET, NEW Yous SITY.

them out of the shoes frequently makes stom:

it is not likely
K

in exactly tne sog!

the ribbon ——_—

come in How to Keep Viclets Fresh.

Violets may be kept fresh several

days if at night the flowers be covered

with paraffin psper and the stems put

__|

into a glass of water. Then set into

quick-| an oir tight tin pail, Keep in a cool

It prob- ! piace. .

HERE’ AN

Extraord Off
OF BARGAINS
In Men&# and Boys’ SUITS and OVER-

COATS. Anybody who can use these ,goods,

even dealers, are invited to come to this picnic.

We shall sell this week 11

MEN’S SUITS odds and ends

of the Big Public Sale. Values -

$8.00 and $10.00.

While they last
$4.0

‘We shall sell this week 53

Boy&# Long Pants Suits, odds

and ends of the Big Public

Sale. Values $5.00, 36.00and ~

e2 wa Sr $3.0
We shall sell this week 37

Boy’s Enee Pants Suits, to fit

boys aged 3 to 16, all sizes,

odds and ends of the Big Pub-

lic Sale. Values 64.00 and

me vee D $2.9

_

If you want any of these’ EXTRAORDI-

NARY BARGAINS you will have to come

We shall sell 9 Men’s Over-

ends of the

Sale.

age 3 to 17, odds and ends
of the Big Public Sale. Val-

ues $5.00, $6.00 and

37. ‘While they last. $3.0
We shall sell this week 16

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, to

fit boys, ages 4,5, 14, 15 and

16, odds and ends of the Big

Public Sale. Values $3.00,

While they last

. quick,.as this Sale ENDS SATURDAY Eve-

NING, FEBRUARY 13, .

CHAS. F. NYE,
WARSAW, INDIANA.

or.

leave a scrap of ron my desk

that the wh Pon is not wel-

come to read; secondly, you could

not have, touched a sheet
wi

my knowing it. Look at that pen-
holder,” pointing to a cheap affair

laid carelessly across a bundle of

rs.
° “Notice the direction in

which it points. One end points at

that doorknob and the other at that

black cap. Now, you never would

have noticed that, but I did before

leaving ithe room, and if you had

touched a single paper you would

have displace that penholder and

I would have known it.”

It Served a Purpose.

At the top of the stairway in the

Grigson dwelling there was a board

that emitted a loud creak whenever

anybody steppe on it. Mr. Grig-

son was always intending to “have

the thing fixed,” but never did it,

and by common consent the mem-

bers of the family usually steppe
over it, particularly when the head

of the family had gone to bed.

One night, very late, just as Mr.

Grigson was dropping off to sleep,
somebody stepped on that board,

and it gave forth its customary lond

protest.
b=&#39;The you go again!” he angrily

called out. “That’s you this time,
John! Pretty time of night for you

to be getting to bed!”

John, the eldest son, made no re-

sponse, but instead there was a rush

and a jump down the stairs that

brought the whole household into

the hall just in time to hear the

front door slam. A burried inves-

tigation disclosed a bag of valuables

which a freightened burglar had

left.
The board still squeaks.— outh’s

Companion.

.

Wanted Her Fish.

He had ah air of benevolence and

rosperyjt and was yery nicely
Sres and, moreover, he had taken

a first class ticket. But he was an

old gentleman, and he had taken

longer to reach the station than he

expecte The train was on the

move, 60 he jumped into the-nearest

carriage, a third. .

Down he sat beside a little girl,
and presently he observed that she

was glancing uncomfortably at him

and Jooking uneasy, and it dawned!

upon him that he was sitting on her

newspaper.
“Here,” he said, pulling the. pa-|

per from under him and handing it

to her. “I’m sorry.”
‘Th little girl did not look quite

eatisfied, but she said nothing ‘till,
half an hour later, the train drew

=
Asserting the Bunch.

“It’s a great help to be able to

nize up the men you come in contact
fi

it business man ton
eon, it’s more important

sti

that you should first&#39;kno lf.

For instance, a noisy bunch tacked

out of their club late one night and
‘u the street. They stoppe in front

of an imposing residence. After

considerable diseussion one of them
advanced and pounded on the door.

A woman stuck her head out of 9

second story window and demanded
none too sweetly, ‘What do you
want? ‘Ish this the residence of

Mr. Shmith? inqvired the man. on

the steps, with an elaborate bow. ‘It
js. What do you want? “Ish it

possibl I have the honor shpeaki
to Misshus Shmith? ‘Yes. at

‘

do youwant ” ‘DearMisshusShmith!
Good Misshus Shmith! Will you—
hic—come down an’ pick out Mr.

Shmit ‘The resh of us want to go

.
reasonable pric U R i

Public Sale.
50 Head of Horses and Mares

A Claypool, Fe 1 ‘0
This offering bas been bred, born and raised in the ‘beat horse atate

in the Middle Weet (namel Kosciusko). We will chow you a bonek

tbat no county joining Kosciurko can beat. While we will have come

general purpos horses and come good handy drivers and some family
horses and a number of good shipping horses. This is largely a Breed-

er’s Sale&#3

we

have sbout $00 Brood Mares and we have about 15 to 20

mares in-foal. We have bough the beat regardless of price. Matched

bay team 8400 pounds match brown Belgian mares, (hat off) match-

ed black ‘maréd 3000 (black diamonda matched gra mare 3200 (pea
es and cream), matched roans (strawberry featival). We havea namber

of fancy draft teama with size, conformation and.color that ahould put

the in thp advertisin class. Promising young mares; mares a long

way in foal; the breeder’s money makers; the shippera dort; the farmera

friend (brood mares); a horse lover& love feast.
-

‘The horees go up, the
hamier comes down U own &quo Terms made knows on day of sale.”

The Ladiee’ Aid Society of the M. E. church will serve Big Dinner ats

ited; U come.
~

3

f eae % eee
.

:

:

Come” Enirt ‘Sal Begins at 12 M Sharp, Feb. £6, °09 °

COL. JOHN GILL and COL. ED BOWERS, Auct’s.

S. B.. WHITTENBERG

INDIA BA AN TR COMPA

ot ot Roches Ind. .

DIRECTORS.

J. E. Beyer. -

- -

G. W. Holman

A: J. Barrett -

F. E. Bryant
R. C. Stephenson
J. M. Studebaker

Jacob Woolverton -

. LeStephenson

Rochester.

”

Sout Ben
&gt;

-
Wabash.

OFFICERS.

F. E. Bryant -
-

A. J. Barrett -

A. B. Green a

Cc A. Burns -

A.C. Beyer” -

G. W. Holman’ -
-

President.
Vice President.

~

Cashier.
Ass’t. Cashier.

Treasurer Savings Dept.
General Counsel.

_THIS BANK
e

.

Does a General Banking Business and offers

every advantage to our patrons consistent

with Safe Banking.

Pays 2 per cent interest on Checking Accounts

Saving Accounts of $1
and over

3 85h. oF ae .,
Certificates of Deposits

_Acts as Administrator, Executor, Guardian, Trus-

tee, Assignee or Agent in the transaction of

all such business entrusted to it. We invite

you,to call and see us. Successor to

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAVINGS COMPANY
And BANK OF INDIANA.

a ee ee

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Foo Grindin Done EveryDay
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while -~

you Lave a chance. It will eoon be scarce.

CHOO WISELY ...

SEWINwhen youbuy BEACHIN You find ollsor an kinda o

« .WHITE.
27 years experienc has enshi we to tring

i catia HANDS SYSEURTROCAL

OUR ELEOANT H. T.

,
WHITE SEWING MACHIN CO.

L. P. Jefferies, Agent.
.
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w
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Powd have
in makin bread, biscuit

o cake nu coe
e jousekeeper

using it has rest in perfe conf

ce tha her food w be light
sweet, an pai shee isasafe-

d again the me which ane

greates menacers to
Pet the presen day.

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER

MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR

LEE reLOELLE EAL wd

4

2

Thousand
‘

of cans of Raya Ba

+

great joy.”

IN SELECTING

YOUR BANK

give careful attention to the stability of the

bank and its willingnes to co-operate with

patrons in the development of their business.

Our customers valueand ‘‘bank on” our wil-

lingness and ability to assist them in every

way consistent with safe, sound banking.
Whether their accounts be large or small

we appreciate their patronage.

This makes for a mutually satisfactory and

profitable arrangement and for the future

well- of both bank and patron.

W shall be pleased to have Yo open

an account with us.

We will pay you & per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M.-EDDINGER, Cashier. Mentone Ind.

“|

votees with promises of immunity

Statement of the

Farmers’ Bank,

Menton Indiana.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts -

Overdrafts
Other bonds and Securiti

-

Furniture and Fixtures 7

Cash on hand -

Cash Items * - -

Current Expenses
Interest Paid

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock—paid in =

Surplus :

*

Undivided Profits
-

Demand Deposits
Time Certificates

ruary, 1909.

Due from Banks and Trust Comp

Total Resources

Total Liabilities

Srare or Inprana, County oF Kosciusko ss.

I, E. M. Eddinger, Cashier of the Farmers’ Ban Men-

tone, Ind.- do solmenly swear that the above statement is

true. Ever M. Epprxaer, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10th day of Feb-

W. F. Bowman, Notary Public.

My commission expires March 28, 1912.

As Made to the Auditor of State, Feb. 5, 1909.

$190, 584.24

152.62

2,938.00
6,000.00

77,107.31
9,193.33

741.92
4.91

32,9
286,755.23

30,000.00
1,000.00

2,400.69
245,354.54

8,000 00

286,755.23

Inviting your attention to the particularly strong posi-
tion of this bank as indicated by the Total Resources and

ample reserve.as shown by the above statement.

‘This Bank is approved as a depository for Public Funds

by Kos ‘0 county, Seward township, Franklin township,
Mentone corporation and Mentone schools.

An Endless Chain, an End-
&gt; Jes Humbug.

A few @’y ago the following
letter &lt; receiv atthe Baptist

ments: .

“An Endle Chai ‘of Praye
“O God the eternal God. “Have

mercy “upon mankind. Keep us

from all sin eternally. A men”

This prayer was sent to Bishop
Lawrence, recorhmending. it to be

the blessing of God may rest upon
all to whom this letter is sent.”

.

“It must not be signed. He who

will write this prayer for nine days,
commencing on the day received,

will, ati some days, experience

«At Jerusalem, durin the great
feast, it was said: “He who will

write this prayer will be delivered

from every great calamity.”
«Please copy as received”

‘The above productions bears some

familiar ear marks.

It beara the ear mark of its

al author, the Roman Cath-

olie church. Several years ago that

eburch wan sending letters like the

above, all over the country, by the

thouganda,
and. It beara the ea mark of a

coward.

.

No one but a coward will

write-a letter of any kind and inten

tionally omit his sigaature. Had

the writer&#39 name been attached I

would have replied 2n a private way.
Srd. It bears the ear mark of

a

lie.

No such prayer, as the above, was

ever uttered by Jewieh lips at any

one of their great feasts. The

whole thing, promiee and ll,

eavors more of Romaniem than

Jadaiem.

ath, It bears the ear mark of

superstition. It belongs to the

same class of vain repetitions as the

Ave Maria’a aud endless bead count-

ings imposed by Home upon its de-

from evil or acquisition of some

coveted good
Let me say the only person bene-

fitted by such “Prayer Cbaio”
bs is Uncle Samuel. He reaps

a harvest in the sale of stamps.
If I want ‘cut and dry

prayers, I van geta large number of

far better ones, more profound,
more diguified and more God and

Christ honoring, than the above in

any Roman Catholic, Epicopal or

Latheran prayer book.

All such communications coming
to our domicile finds ite way speed
ily into our study stove. It is

thonght that the post’ office depart-
ment had killed thia- foolish fad-

years ago, when such communica.

tions were out-lawed. But aupersti-
tion aa crankism die hard.

Rev. J. P. Green.

Influence of “Pluck.&qu

The blindest, the most purely in-

stinctive efforts of mere “pluck” has

a lifting power and deserves our

thankful admiration. Every degre
and every form of courage tends to

raise the whole ae of life within
the range of its influence in p
tion to the amount and the oa

exercised. —]

Black- Smith Shop.
I «ish to announce to the public that I have bought

back iu my old stand aeross the street south of the
Livery Baro, and am now ready to do

Alt Kinds of Repairing
on SHURT NOTICE. All Work Guaranteed. Call

and get your spring plowing Singietcees, First Class.

M. A. SMITA,

Thi is the trade-mark of

Scott’ Emulsio
andisonevery bottle of itsold

in the world—which amounts

to several millions yearly.
Why-Because it has made

so* many sickly children
strong and well—given

health and rosy cheeks to so

many pale, anaemicgirls and,
restored to health so many
thousands in the first stage

of Consumption.
Send this advertisement, her wit

= cof paper in whic it appear
Rest a ee geetRe

Scott & pcwe Bess. NX.

ith

give at verbati an ad afew com-
f

..

Per Cent Interest paid on time

8. A, Guy, Vice Pres. ay:

Capital Stock $25,000

-3—
deposits.

Interest.paid on ‘savings accounts.

¢
Safety deposit boxes tolet.

Loans-made.at the most liberal tes

sent to nine persons. “Trusting that}

‘Your bnsine is hel strictly coufidential at ell times, and. your accouny

i

is earnestly solicited.

eee

BANK STATEMENT.

[Charter No. §,68.]

REPORT OF TB CONDITION OF THE
Bank of Mentone,

SSS

DODDRIDGE,S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

— te

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTO

POSASTOSAS LOSScaeBsPECSSIOSSSTEENSe

NECK CHAINS,

» Etc,

t

WATCHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

AT. B. DODDRIDCE,

Mento Indian

5059955 59

S0SSE85

A. L. TURNER, .

Real Estat Agency
Buying an Sellin o

Farms an Cit Prope $

Yellow Creek.

Mre. Meda Harsh is i with

grip.
Misa Lulu Horn is seriously ill

with lung fever.

Earl, little son of Lloyd Zent ie

quite ill with catarrhal fever.

Mra. Maggie Keplinger of Ply-
mouth, has bee visiting her mother,
Mre. Baxter.

Little Elsie Zolman, who has

been quite ill with catarrhal fever is

better now,

Hoy Meredith is getting along

nicely. His burned arm showing

sign of healing all right in time.

Charle King and wife and Con

Blue and wife attended the funeral

of their aunt at Rochester last Sun-

day.
Mrs. Allie Hatcbinson o near

Albion, came last Friday to attend

the: funeral of her aunt, Sarah

Holmee.

Good news from South Bend is

that Mra. Davidson is slowly im.

proving with hope of ber re
i

Commission Agree upon.

|

B

Ne o

ceeed

All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

$

Why go Elsewhere?

Our Agency wil show convincing
evidence of 35 years extensive sale

and highly satisfied users of the L.

4 M. Paint. Al dealers in other

paints combined @annot furnish

equel evidence. When painting
with L. & M. you are painting with

metal, zinc, oxide combined white

lead. Zinc is imperishabl and

makes the L. & M. wear and cover

like gold. Its collors remain bright
and lasting. Don&#3 need repaint for

10 to 15 years. Besides it cost

less for paint. Sold by Latimer &

Boggess, Mentone,

ber usual health.

- Many. friends in this vicinity were

shocked by the news of Cyrus

ybee’s death. In his transition the

eburch loses an earnest worker, the

community a good neighbor, and the

family a loving busband and fatber.

Henry Haimbangh and family at-

tended the funeral of his sister,

Sarab Holmes, at Rochester last

Sunday, Aunt Sarah bad many

friends in this vicinity who extend

their sympathy to the bereaved

family.
Mra. Allie Mikesell, and daugh

ter-in law, Mrs. Frank Mikesell,

Mrs. Lizzie Groves, and Mrs. Clara

tau tah. ao the

above sateen in Tere tae bewk OF my

knowledge and belief.

B.¥. BLUE, Cashier

Wh

@ay of Feb., ‘0
W. F. BOWMAN, Notary Publi

jareh, 23,

Tippecano
Mies Rath Flory is’ on the sick

list.

Mies Lottie Elliott is on the sick

liet.
i

Wallace Coplen was in Chicago
last week.

i.

Mr. Galentine went 10 Warsaw,

Toesday.
.

Jake Macklin, of Akron, visited

Geo. Forsythe over Sunday.

Geo. Galentine and Harley Bar-

Jrett were in Knox Sonda
Hiram Horn and wife visited with

Geo. Fore and wife, Sunday.

Adalbia Steele, of Laporte is vis-

iting her sister, Mre. Dr. Drew.

Phillip. Swibart, of Plymouth,
was seen on our streets Sunday.

Tom Ritter.got a part of his ear

cnt. off Monday while cutting wood.

+ Jobo Mikesell and family visited

with Mr. Pomroy and family Sun-

day.
David Harrington’s visited with

C. C Vangandy and fatnily ‘ast

Sunday.
Harricon Vangun and wife

left for their new home at Marion,

Monday.
«. E. Moore, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

visited bis aunt, Mrs, Isaac Rhodes,
afew days.

Mr, Carlisle, from Ilinoie, visit-

ed a few days with Chas. Hic and

Mr. Pomeroy.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Milo B.

Ritter, Monday, Feb. 8, ’09, a son.

Milo is all smiles.

Ervia Fites and family’ visited

Chas. Morical’e la Sunday and
ded the

Mrs. Lanney Middleton, is in

Argos helping to care for her moth-

er-in- who ie quite sick.

Mrs. Joon Swinchart is quite

poorly and is not expected to revov-

er. Her father from Silver Lake

is visiting her.

James Worsham writes back from

Tennessee that it is like spring there

and the birds are all singing ‘‘good
old summer time.”

Mesdames Essig and Cram visite
their sister, Mre. Walker at Ply-
mouth, who is recovering rapidly
from her recent operation.

[Ou correep: sent in a good

report of the Sanday- conven-

tion at Tippecance, but it came too

late to get it in type for this issue]

Jefferies of and near Talm and

Mre. Mattie Davis of Dakota, were

guests of Mrs. Henry Haimba
on ‘Thursday of last week.

caAST RIA.

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

ASTORIA.
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VERY large proportion of the

people of the country take the

keenest interest in the religious
views and denominationalafilia-

tions of the chief magistrate of

the republic and his family, and
interest extends in only

a slightly lesser degree to the

church connections of the vice

president and his household.

Practically all of the nation’s

tulers, from the days of George
Washington to the present

time, have been churchgoers
and thus it has come about that

instinctively the interest manifested in the church

hemes of the leadere of a new’administration is

second only to the interest in the personalities of

the new leaders themselves.

There are a number of churches at the national

‘capital that have at one time or another enjoyed the
distinction of being the “President&#39;s Church,” but

‘with the inauguration of President Taft this honor

will descend to an edifice that has never heretofore

attained such prominence. All Souls’ Unitarian

church will be the new “President&#39;s Church,” dis-

placing the Dutch Reformed church which has

served in similar capacity during the Roosevelt re-

ime. While the present All Souls’ now takes rank

a8 a president&# church for the first time, the pred-
‘ecesso of the present edifice as the home of this

congregation had early title to the honor, for one

of the founders of this historic Washington church

swas John dams.

William H. Taft has been a pewholder at All

Souls’—the only Unitarian church at the capital—
ever since taking up his residence at Washington. It

may be remembered that during the campaign it

‘wag asserted that Mr. Taft was an atheist, but the

charge was, of course, totally unfounded. The presi-
dent-elect is of a Unitarian family, his father and

mother both being Unitarians, his grandmother hav-

fing joined the Unitarian movement with the famous

Dr. Channing. William H. Taft, like his father be-

ore him, was a member of the Unitarian church of

‘Cincinnati. After entering official life in Washing-
ton he took a pew in the church that is henceforth

éo be known as the “President&#39;s Church.”

However, as might be expected of a Unitarian,
President-elect Taft is broad-minded in his religious

wiews. The Taft family, like the Roosevelts, ia di-

vided in religious views, but Mr. Taft ig not so ag-

jhe frequently goes with Mra. Taft to the Episcopal
eburch, of which she, following in the footsteps of

her family, is a member. When the Tafts spent the

summers at Murray Bay, Canada—a practice that

continued for 16 years—Mr. Taft took a particular
‘interest in the union chapel of the Presbyterian

and Episcopal churches, which he was wont to at-

tend every Sunday during the vacation period, and.

now that he has chosen a new playground—Hot
‘Springs, Va. he has become a regular attendant

wt St. Luke’s Episcopal church, a diminutive place
of worship at this mountain retreat.

The new president&#39
church in Washington

is one of the most his-
toric churches in what

might be termed “The
City of Famous

Churches.” John C.Cal-

houn, Daniel Webster,
Bulfinch, the late Sena-

tor Hoar have been

among its members.

President Taft will be
called to worship every
Sunday morning by

the farreaching tones
of a great bell cast by
the famous Paul Re
vere of revolutionary

-fame. This bell, which
has a place in a lofty
belfry, has sounded on

great public occasions

since 1822, tolling for

Lincoln, Garfield and

McKinley.
All Souls’ church is

red brick bullding with lofty steeple
in such

ar
‘yle familiar

aad ae.

edifices. It is,

oar in appearance by
is draped from steps

ivy which never loses its luster.

itectural at:

however, rendered
of the fact that it

to steeple in

The church, which is a large one with a commo-
ious gallery, can seat upward of 1,000 A

This is a valuable asset for a presidential chure
‘When President Roosevelt came to ‘Washington
the congregation of which he became a member,
and which had previously worshiped in a small
chapel, had to build a large edifice because of the

responsibilities entailed upon a president
church, and the new edifice, ‘although it seats
close to 500 people, has seldom been large

to accommodate the throngs :of tourists who con-
sider attendance at the president’s church one of
the features of a visit to Washington. The

year of the civil war.

England and at Hillsdale

worshiped there. The m
fice in also dubbed “The Gourt Ghur m ot

$e
CHURCH OFTHE COVENA AT WisseuNGTON

fact that many leading foreign diplo-
mats and high officials of the nation
have attended its services. Admiral
George Dewey is now a vestryman at

this church. St. John’s is a tiny
church, but the congregation can not

buy a foot of land in any direction in

this select neighborhood for purposea
of enlargement, and so the member

ship of the congregation is necessar

ily pretty much of a close corporation.
‘When a pew is released it is sold at

auction and the successful bidder

must usually pay well above $2,000.
A pe is set aside for the use of the

president of the United States and his

family, and this pew, which has been

occupied by Mrs. Roosevelt and her

children for the last seven years, will

be at the disposal of Mrs. Taft if she

ares
S 4

wishes it, but the future first lady of the land
has for some time past had pew No. 24 in¢this
church, a pew that is well forward in the church
and in almost as desirable a location as the presi-
dential pew, if she prefers to retain it. Mrs. Taft
adheres ‘rigidly to everything ordained by her
chureh. There will be little social gayety at the

White House during Lent while the Tafts are in

Possession, and Mrs. Taft has steadfastly held out

against the fad for Sunday entertainments which

has grown rapidly in recent years in our cosmo

politan capital.
Miss Helen Taft, like Miss Ethe) Roosevelt, has

followed in the footsteps of her mother in relig-
fous inclinations.

St John’s church, where, Mrs. Taft and her

daughter will worship, is bullt in the form of a

Latin cross with a portico supported by massive
columns. The exterior has a pebble finish and

portions of the church are well-nigh covered with

ivy. The original building was erected in 1816,
and there are few churches in this country that

White House and the president&# church is also
Within easy Walking distance.

The new vice-president and Mrs. Sherman are

members of the Church of the Covenant, of the
Presbyterian denomination.

unique and im architecturally, is located on

Connecticut plan one of the fashionable boule-.
vards of the caj opposite is the reai-
dence of Senator Depew, and diagonally across

the stfeet are the British and Austro-Hungarian
embassies. Benjamizi Harrison w the
Church of the Covenant during his térm of office

as president and James G. Blain

UR WDELS
PRESIDENT ASKS CALIFORNIA TO

WAIT CN LAWS.

—

eee

HE SEES MISCHIEF AHEAD

Declares the AntiJap School Bill Ac-

complishes Nothing—Repairs Or

dered on Pacific Fleet Ships— ~-

Senate Discusses Question.

Washington.—Foliowing a confer
ence at the White House with Senator

Flint, Representative Kahn and Inter

state Commerce Commissioner Lane
of California, Secretary of State Bacon
and Assistant Secretary O&#39;Loughlin on

the Japanese legislation Monday the
president sent a message to Speaker
Stanton of the California legislature
urging that the present policy of the

administration be allowed time to

work its benefits without interference.
He declares that figures show that”

the number of Japanese in this coun-

try is censtantly lessening. It is in

the message to Speaker Stanton that

the president admits that all the talk
of trouble with Japan bas not been

idle and that a grave crisis may be

precipitated by the passing of the

school measure.

“Such a bill as this school bill ac-

complishes literally nothing whatever

Nin the line of the object aimed at, and

gives just and grave cause for irrita-

tiou, while in addition the United

States government would be obliged
immediately to take action in the fed-

eral courts to test such legislation, as

we hold it to be clearly a violation of

the treaty.” wired the president.
“On this point I refer you to the

numerous decisions of the United
States supreme court in regard to

state laws which violate treaty obliga-
tions of the United States. The legis-
lation would accomplish nothing bene-
ficial and would certainly cause some

mischief and might cause very grave

mischief.

“In short, the policy of the adminis-

tration is to combine the maximum

of efficiency in achieving the real ob-

ject which the people of the Pacific

slope have at heart, with the minimum

of friction and trouble, while the mis-

guided men who advocate such action

as this against which I protest are

following a policy while totally failing
to achieve any real result for good,
yet might accomplish an infinity of

harm.”

The conference was followed by an-

other one with Secretaries Newberry
and Wright. The subject of the dis-

cussion was guarded by secrecy, al-

though it has been learned that orders

have been sent to Admiral Swinburn

directing the eight armored cruisers

of the first squadron of the Pacific

fleet to proceed to their home yards
on the Pacific coast for repairs after

the completion of their target practice
at Magdalena bay.

The senate in executive session dis-

cussed the Japanese question. Inci-

dentally the discussion turned upon

the reference to Senator Perkins by

President Roosevelt in a telegram to

Gov. Gillett.

CORTELYOU SILENT ON JOB.

Treasury Secretary Said to Be Chosen

As Gas Company President.

‘Washington.—It is well understood

among prominent officials in Washing-
ton that Secretary of the Treasury
Cortelyou has accepted the presidency

of the Consolidated Gas Company
New York. Mr. Cortelyou has

clined to either affirm or deny the

statement, buf there does not seem to

be any doubt as t its truth. It is un-

aerstood that the secretary will leave

Washington about March 4 for a rest

of a month and possibly longer, and

that upon the termination of his vaca-

tion he will go to New York and as-

sume charge of the gas company.

ROOSEVELT MAKES DENIAL.

‘President Says He Did Not Strike

irl&#3 Horse.

Los Angeles, Cal—President Roose-

velt“imade his first denial Monday of

the charge of striking a woman&#39
horse while out riding several weeks

ago.

‘The denial was made in a letter

sent to Mrs. ‘A. W. Rhodes of this

city, mother of the girl who was men-

tioned in the Washington stories. Ac-

cording to the reports circulated at

the time the alleged incident oc-

curred, President Roosevelt struck

Miss Rhodes’ horse because she
him on the road.

Receiver for Jewelry Firm.

Cincinnati—On petition of New

York creditors, Robert De Vo Carroll

was Monday appointed receiver for

the Herman Keck Manufacturing Com-

precious stones. The liabilities are

stated to be about $194,000 and assets

$30,000.

Seek Farmers’ Packing House.

Mason City, Ia—A farmers’ co-op-

erative packing house, owned and man-

aged by stock raisera is now being

promoted in the state. Dunn,
atate organizer of the Farmers’ Co-op-

erative societies, is promoting

—

It,
backed by. James H. Brown, president

of the State Grain Dealers’ association.

‘Chitd’s Prank Causes Deaths.

a blazing grate by a two-year- child.
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Munyon’s Cold Rem
Read, throat and ‘ungs Sina ements
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weak men
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Prof. Munyon has just lasved a Macazine-
Almanac. which will

be

sent free to any per
gon w resses.

the Munyon Company, Philadelphia,
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TELEG NE

HO ST
WIRE REPORTS OF HAPPENINGS

OF INDIANA,

TWO IMPORTANT BILLS UP

Local Option and Sunday Baseball

Measures May Be Disposed of

This Week—Behind

in Work.

Indianapolis, — This week prob-
ably will see the disposal of two

of the most important questions now

before the legislature. These are the

local option question and the Sunday
baseball controversy, The baseball

bill has been passed by the house. A

compromise bili on the liquor question
has been prepared.

Proctor Bill Attracts Attention.

Senator Proctor (Dem.) of Elkhart

county has introduced a bill that is at-

tracting much attention. It is believed

by some to be the one on which the

compromise is made at all.

repeal the county option
would not enact township and ward op-

tion. It would place the minimum li-

cense fee at $300 in incorporated-
towns and $500 in cities, which might

be raised by the city council or town

board to $600 and $1,000. It would re-

strict saloons to incorporated towns

and cities and would limit the number

of saloons according to population.
The public morals committee re

ported unfavorably’ on these liquor
bills: To strengthen the blind tiger
law; to prohibit bootlegging and to

require all liquor to be sold by the

drink and to be drank on the premises
where sold; to designate as intoxicat-

ing liquors all beverages that contain

more than one-half of one per cent. of

alcohol; to suspend a saloon license for

the first offense and revoke the license

for second violation of the liquor laws;
to limit the number of saloons and to

issue special license for restaurants.

Plan to Buy Harrison Home.
©

A movement has been started again
in the legislature for the purchase by
the state of the old Harrison home-

stead at Vincennes. The Harrison

House Memorial association has_peti-
tioned the house and senate to pur-
chase the house.

The movement to purchase the prop-

erty at the last ession of the general
assembly failed in the house of repre-

sentatives. The senate passed the bill.

Under that arrangement the state

was to pay $6,000 and the citizens of

Vincennes $6,000 toward the purchase
of the property, and the latter were

to undertake to keep the property in

repair.
The house was built in 1804 and was

used by William Henry Harrison while

he was governor of the northwest ter-

ritory. It is built of brick and it is

said that the former president placed
some of the bricks in position with

his own hands. The house is in ex-

cellent state of preservation. It is of

two stories and stands on the banks of
the Wabash river. On its shadows

President Harrison held councils with

the Indians and signed treaties with

Tecumseh. There is an underground
passage from the house to the river,
providing a way of escape if it should

be necessary. A great store of the

history of the early days of the west

is about the Harrison homestead.

‘Twenty New Senate Bills.
About 20 new bills were introduced

im the senate. Among them was a bill

to appropriate $30,000 for the erection
of an armory for the battery at Fort

Wayne; to legalize the incorporation
of the town of Munster, Lake county;
to provide for the election of school

trustees by direct vote of the people
in cities of the second class; to have

the state factory inspector elected by
the people instead of appointed by
the governor, this being a union labor

Dill; to create a commission to have

charge of the state library; .to allow

one telephone company to buy out an-

other, or to hold stock or bonds of
other companies, and to permit one

to control another by lease or other-

wise; to provide for an open season

for seining from June 15 to September
1; to establish public playgrounds in

cities of the second class; to require
75 per cent. of the cars of any train
to be supplied with hand brakes as

well as air; to levy a tax of 26 cents

@ square mile of territory in the coun-

ty for the support o farmers’ insti-
tutes.

Sunday Baseball Bill to Committee.
‘The Sunday baseball bill after its

e in the house was referred to

the judiciary committee of the senate.
It was the intention of the members not

to hold a formal meeting on the bill,
‘but the chairman of the committee,

Senator Durre, passed a favorable
and’ an unfavorable report around

among the members of the committee

Monday and then submitted it.

Wickey Seated in House.

The elections committee of the house
has decided to report in favor of the

seating of Representative Edward W.

‘Wickey, the Republican representa-
tive from Lake county, whose election

was contested by Edward Simon, his

Democratic opponent.
The committee also decided to re-

port favoring the of Represen-
tative W. E. Williams, the. Republican
from Warrick county, whose seat was

contested by J. B, Madden, his Demo-

cratic oponent.

non Committees Report Bille.
use committees reported anolowin

b

bills for passage:
for the detection of chicken Fibe
to regulate the election of officers in

cities of the fifth class, making such

officers eligible for re-élection; to

place the control of fire escapes in the
hands of local authorities instead of
the state factory inspector, with mi-

nority report; to establish: state fish

hatcheries, with minority report; to

Umit the size of freight trains to 60

cara; to provide for regulating switch-

ing crews to provide a foreman and

prescribing that three of the crew shall

be experienced men; to exempt phy-
sicians who have practiced for 20

years from examination for license as.

pharmacists; to enlarge the powers of

the state board of health, providing
penalties for knowingly killing homing
pigeons; making it unlawful to make

false statement in obtaining credit,
that 25 cents of the one dollar collect-

ed as hunter&#39;s license fee shall go to

the county clerk; that the defendant

in a criminal case aball be permitted.
to make the closing argument in a’|
trial in tourt; the Indianapolis park
Dill; for automatic bells on locomo-

tives; amending the full crew law;
that the state treasurer shall accept

certificates of deposit in making set-

tlements with county treasurers in

school fund settlements; providing for

legalizing contracts by tax ferrets

when not made since May 1, 1900; pro-
viding for combinations of cemetery

associations; for the separation of the

courts of Greene and Sullivan counties,

for separation of circuit in Howard,

Tipton and Grant counties and giving
Howard a court; to establish a su-

perior court at Hammond, one at

Gary an@ one at Linton; to abolish the

office of county truant officer and con-

fer the powers of the office on the

township trustee; to permit school

trustees to withhold the last month&#39

pay of teachers, and to prohibit re-

bating by fire insurance companies.
‘The following were reported for in-

definite postponement: To prohibit
advertising by “fake” medical men, to

fix conditions of appeal in cases where

the court holds a jury’s finding in a

damage suit is excessive, to legalize
bond issue acts of the town of Clays-
burg, to change the time of listing
property for assessment from March 1

to May 1, and to require insurance

companies to pay the face value of the

policy in case of total loss by ‘fire.

Clay and Morgan Win.

the’ Clay-Putnam-Owen-Morgan
court fight Clay and Morgan counties

have won. Owen, a sort of noncom-

batant in the matter, has been joined
with Putnam after Clay was given a

separate circuit court of its own, leav-

ing Morgan with a court of its own in

the place of Putnam. This is as the

bill stood when it passed in the senate.

The -Linton-Sullivan-Bloomfield fight
hhas reached the point of seeing the

favorable reporting of the bill for a

superior court for Linton and Sullivan

in the house. The bill passed the sen-

ate. This is the Linton arrangement.
Sullivan and Bloomfeld would prefer

a division of the Sullivan and Greene
cireuit court so that each would have

a court of its own, and the advocates
of such an agreement saf that it would

give all concerned the relief they ask

without the creation of a new court.

Compromise Bill Is Amended.

The compromise bill has been far.

ther amended by the framers of it, and

now it provides for license fees for

saloons as follows: Cities of the first

class, $350 to $750; second class, $250
to $500; third and fourth class, $250 7$400; fifth class, $200 to $350; inco1

porated towns, $100 to $800.& The pl
for licensing restaurants to sell liquor
will be eliminated.

The Tomlinson bill limits saloons

to cities and incorporated towns; pro-
hibits brewer ownership or any inter-

est or backing by breweries; limits

saloons to one for each’ 600 popula-
tion; provides for ward option elec-

tions and town option elections, and

strict penalties, including revocation

of license for law violations.

Kleckner Contest Delayed.
Apparent disorganization at a time

when the Democrats had expected to

make the fight for the repeal of the

county local option law, will, it is be

Neved, prevent the repeal bills com-

ing before the state house of repre-
sentatives.

The Kieckner bill, substituting the
Democratic platform plan of township

and ward option and which had beer

agreed upon in caucus, has been ex

pected in the house on second reading
for two days, but the activity of

friends of the Tomlinson bill, substi-
tuting town and city option will, it is

said, delay the contest until late this

week. °

:

Garnishee Measui Dies.
In the senate the Grube bill, backed

by the Indiana Retail Merchants’ asso-

ciation, providing that ten per cent. of

a man’s wages might be garnisheed
and held for debt, was killed an

overwhelming vote. Grube himeelf

voted against the bill, although he is a

merchant at Plymouth. H said he in-

troduced the bill by request. The bill

was backed by the merchants an op-

posed by organized labor.

House Kills Senate Bil
The house killed a senate bill that

proposed to raise the mortgage exemp-

tion from $700 to $1.200; also a bill to

reduce the salarier of circuit and su-

perlor judges from $8,800 to $2,500. The

bill ‘to remove the high school qualifi-
cations from applicants for license to
teeeh in. the public scno seo. wes:

killed by committee.

. The senate committes&quot;&g roads

Killed a bill for the abeaat of
road ‘super

ONE KIDNEY GONE

Bu Cured After Doctors Said There
Was No Hope.

Sylvanus 0! Verrill, Milford, Me.,
ways:

of Doan’s Kianey Pills and began us-

ing them. One box made me stronger
and freer from pain. I kept on using
them and in three months was able to

get out on crutches, and the kidneys
were acting better. I improved rap-

idly, discarded the crutches and to

the wonder, of my friends was soon

completely cured.”

FosterMilburn Co., Buffal N. Y.

Original Weddin

C

Cake.
It is said to be a curious fact that

the wedding cake, that elaborate, in-

digestible compound so indispensable
at the modern marriage ceremony, is

the direct descendant of a cake made

of water, flour and salt, of which, at

the contract-

Deatness Cannot Be Cured

but neither of

“And, finally,” he concluded, after

the usual recitals about a dark man, a

light man, a journey, and a large for.

tune, “you will live to a great age.”
“Thank God!” broke in Ruth, clap-

ping her hands ecstatically. “Then my

children will have a grandmother!”

why It’s 2 Homely Beast.

Augustus Thomas, the playwright,
told in a recent speech of a hunting
trip they had taken in the south. They

which made them put their tails be-
tween their legs and turn for home.

“Just what does a polecat look like?”
Mr. Thomas asked one of his negro
guides.

“A polecat, boss?’ Why, a polecat’s
somefin’ like a kitten, only prettier.

Yes, a polecat’s a-heap prettier&#39;n a kit-

ten, ain’t it, Sam?” he said turning to
another negro for corroboration.

Sam did not seem so sure. He heat-
tated a moment.

“Well,” he replied, scratching his

wool, “it’s always been mah conten-
tion dat handsome is as handsome
does.&quot;—Atlanta Journal.

INAPPROPRIAT

“I ain glad that

huth is a holiday;

rge wouldn&#39;t like to have you

celebrate his birthday by lying.”

NO MEDICINE

But a Change of Food Gave Relief.

Many persons are learning that

drogs are not the thing to rebuild
worn out nerves, but proper food is
required.

There is a certain element in the

cereals, wheat, barley, etc., which is

grown there by nature for food to brain
and nerve tissue. This is the phos-
phate of potash, of which Grape-Nuts
food contains a large proportion,

In making this food all the food ele-

ments in the two cereals, wheat and

barley, are retained. - That is why £0

many heretofore nervous and run down

People find in Grape-Nuts a true nerve

and brain food.
“T can say that Grape-Nuts food has

done much for me as a nerve renew-

er,” writes a Wis. bride.
“A few years ago, before my mar

riage, I was a bookkeeper in a large
firm. I became so nervous toward the
end of each week that it seemed I
must give up my position, which I
could not afford to do.

-

“Mother purchased. some Grape-Nuts
and we found it not only delicious but

I noticed from day to day that I was

improving until I finally realized I

an

ing found its equal. I owe much to

Grape-Nuts as it saved me from a

nervous collapse, and enabled me to
retain my position.”

Name given by Postu Co., Battle

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
|

HOW TRAPPERS LOSE.
are

each. Mr. Smit also offered one No.2
skunk skin for sale and was offered 60
cents. He refused offers and
shipped the skins to E. C. Blake & Co.,

&

42 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, an: d received
$2.75 each for the No. 1 skins and $1.75
for the No. 2 skin, or a total of $7.25, as

against $3.60 offered for the skins here.
This morning Nr. Smith was notified

by the Detroit firm that the price had
advanced.—Niles, Mich., Daity Star.

Pardonable Crime.

“If I were to kiss you now, would

you have me arrested?”

“What would be the use? Any jury
would acquit you.”.

CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.agbIbES

©
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One poor turn deserve another—
from the organ grinder’ viewpoint.
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“Easy money” is “th
kin

kind that al-

‘ways comes to the other fellow.

orestire ackmesr e et Trtal package

To Enjoy
the full confidence of the Well-Informed

of the World and the Commendation of

the most eminent physicians it was essen-

tial that the component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be

known to and approved by them; there-

fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub-
lishes a full statement with every, package.
‘The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-

duct, which they demand in a laxative

remedy of an ethical character, are assured

by the Company’s original method of man-

ufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of California are used in the

production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but

the medicinal principles are obtained from

Plants known to act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects always buy

the genuine—manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup C
Os

eat and for sale

b allleading drug
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JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
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Even a girl has no use for the other
aide of a mirror.
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SICK HEADACHE
these Little Pills.
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ps accurate time in yourren in another man&#39;s
the finest watch will fail

fect timekeep unless is adjust £0
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person who is to carry it.

A South Bend Watch
Frozen in Solid Ice Keapa set Time

All the skill and facilities that
buy go toward the con:

fateh, an g
is superi toany, other yrat madbe adjustedialt ie shots eaeWatchare sold eaky by re-

liable jewelers wh2 properly. to,

e |.
You cannot buy.

‘any mailorder house.
cler to show you a South!

PUTNAM

Orego apple, peach and

living beside

without help.

Orchards each year

up. All the
is going fast.

Union

A fruit farm of 5 ser in: any of the great

money in the bank for you, and gives you your

You can care for five acres of trees yourself,

upwards. Prove this by sending for our free

book on the Pacific Northwest, or, better still,

Come West and See

All the land there ever was—or will be—was
created ages ago. But population keeps increas-

ing—a baby is born every minute.

All the free Iand worth having has been taken
good land, at low prices, that’s left,

Soon land chances, like those in
the West today, will be gone forever.,

If you want a fine farm or fruit ranch any-

wher in the Northwest, get one now before the

pric gets too high—write to us for our free book.
It is costing you mone to wait—write today.

E. L, LOMAX, G. P. A.
Pacific Railroad Co.

pear districts, puts

yield $500 an acre amd
—
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North Indiana News.
codtinued from first pare.

instituic Feb. 26 and 27.

de that the

coal from

the cars side tracked there.

A four roxnd pugilistic prize
fight

.

bet John Gibson au

Den y

near |

ween

Bratt is reported from

Gibson was de-

clared the w

Plymouth.
Benjamin Tyson and Tessie Ben-

tley, both ef Plymouth were mar

ried on Menday cf last week,

The rept Marshal!

.county bave nominated Dr. C. A.

Brown for rep tative to succeed

W. L. Sa

Two tramps broke into the Rich-

ardson schoolhouse in Polk town-

ship, Marshall coanty, and for fuel

burned nearly all the school books

in the hou

Dr. i

Plymouth wa

day of abou

thief entering
: the dentist was at

licans of

yr, deceased.

cock’s dental office at

robbed last Thurs-

worth of gold, the

by means of a skele-

dinner.

eRe

Packerton.
oellenr, am and Sylvia Fin-

erton, were married

x &

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Solomon Yates

Lake is very poorly.

of Silver

Madge Zimmerman and Harry
Bouse. both of Silver Lake Wer
married Monday.

According to the Record there 1s

aman ver Lake so lazy that he

grunts when he walks.

Ezra Homman of Silver Lake

has been taken to a sanatorium at

Battle Creek for medical treatment.

The Silver Lake Record says:
“J. A. Meek ia failing constantly

and suffering terribly with bis afilic-

tion of cancer.

Sidney.
A farmers’ institute will be held

at Sidney Fed. 25.

Daniel F. Stevens. of Sidney last

Monday bought the right-of-way of

the South Bend & Huntington trac-

tion line at the delinquent tax sale.

WITHIN THE NEXT 60 DAYS

And it must come out of stock regardless of

cost. This fact is significant and has a very direct

@muean for you Mr. READER, and the prices
quoted below on these few articles should prove to

you that you can Save Money by buying here in
the in the coming 60 days

SOFT HATS Men’s Latest Style.
newest, narrow brims, black and

new shades in brown worth $2 00

of anybody’s money now $1.87.

LADIES’ and Misses’ Arctic

Overshoes worth $1.00 and

$1.25 now 9c a pair.
3

LADIES’ Alaska Overshoes
storm front, worth 83¢ aud 90c

for 78¢ a pair.

MEN’S Heavy Fleeced Under-

ear regniar 50c values to close

out 33c.

MEN’S and Boys’ Caps regular
50c values to clean up for 38¢

each.

STIFF HATS Men’s, Latest Style
iu black and latest brown shade

$2.50 and $3.00 values for- $2.15
and $2:69. ‘These are genuine
bargains.

;

SHOES any kind for Ladies’,
Blieses’ and Children’s that suit

and tit at Prices that can’t help
but move them out. And with

each pair of Shoes Overshoes,
Rabber Boots sold, will give 10
Pounds of Granulated Sugar

for 47¢

LAST week the paper vaid Men’s
Buckle “Overs for Felt Foats

for $1.50. This Week for $1.33

DON&# fail to try a pound of that

Morning Giory Coft Ivs

‘
delicious, for 15c.

Come and price those few Pie of DRESS
GOODS and see if the pric won’t suit you. .

Now just step a few door farther east and pick up afew of the
Money Saver And when it comes:to

GROCERIES
They have been inspected and passe by the Pure Food man,

and the PRICES and QUALITY will ope your purse.

Cc. A. LEWIS.
He then deeded it back to the farm-

ers who had donated it in their

anxiety to have the road built.

a2

Warsaw.
Two homes in Warsaw are. quaran-

tined on account of scarlet fever.’

Mre. Sadie Fisher of Warsaw

died last Thursday; funeral Satu
day.

Cuba Boggs of Warsaw and Lesb

Clifton of Chicago were married

last Saturday.
Lois Evans of Warsaw and Char-

lee Barebam of Pierceton were mar

ried last Saturday.
Mrs. Sadie Fischer age 53, of

Warsaw, died last Friday, of ty-

phoid pneumonia.
|

Lora Dickey of Warsaw and

Charles Montgomery of St. Louis

were married Tuesday.
Will Rogers and and Louis

Twene, Warsaw druggists, were

each fined $50 and costs for selling
aleobol to Fred Henry who is in the

habit of becoming intoxicated.

The grand jury at Warsaw is in-

vestigating an attempt made last

Sunday night to burn the Pierceton

school building. Prompt and heroic

action saved the structure from de-

struction.

Charles Hersel’s photo studio an
stock at Warsaw was seriously dam-

age by fire Sunday. night. Some

boys tried to carry out a burning
lounge and it stuck in the door

causing the conflagration.

Winona Lake.
Dr. Sol C. Dickey has been re-

appointed postmaster at Wino
Lake.

Sndge James D. Connor, the ven:

erable and well known occupant of

the ‘“(Wabash” cottage during each}

assembl season dicd at hie home

in Wabash last Thursday at the age:
of 110 years

castors.
‘inn the Th Kin Yo tian Sc

Auction Sale &g

Ladies’ Jackets

Satu a 2:3 P.M &

Forst, Clark &

Kizer’
Co and Bu a Jack

At your own Price
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He Used the Dye.

Queen Margherita of Italy was

anxieus that her husband, King
Humbert, should follow the exam-

ple of his father and the fashion

common among elderly Piedmontese
officers. and dy his hair. Her

pleading were in vain. Seein en-|!

treaty was in vain, the queen had
recourse to stratagem. She caused

a quantity of fine hair dye to be

sent from Paris and put in the

king’s dressing room, together with
directions for its use, making, how-

ever, no allusion to the subject.
e king, too, said nothing, thoug

he could not fail to see the pig-
ments.

Now, the queen had a large white

poodle of which she was very fond.
‘What was her horror a few day
later to

sfe

her pet come

into her-foom with his snowy locks
all turged t a jet black. . King
Umberto had expende th dye

upon changing the color of the

poodle’s hair! From that day forth
the subject of hair dy was dropped
between the royal couple.

“Not Competence, and Yet Not Want.”

Whittier, in that incomparable
‘American winter idyl, ‘“Snow-

Bound,” introduces a young man as

one of the home fireside group dur-

ing a petiod of storm isolation in

this wise:
Born the wild north hills among.

From whence his an father wruni

By patient toil Subsiste scant,
Not competence and yet not want,

H early power to pay
‘His cheerful, self reliant way.

The secret of family happiness
and individual independe even

though the income is small, is found
in these lines. It is a fac of our

state and national history that from
homes and conditions represented

by the words “not competence and

yet not want” the men who have
done things and the women who

have help them in the doing have

sprung.— Portland Oregonian.

Unrecorded History.

eene was haranguing the citi-

*ec
pol n what meat,” he cried—“upo what meat dot this our

Caesar feed that he is: grown-so
great?” +

Pausing for a moment for a re-

ply, he was about to continu when
a man with a loud voice and flushed

countenance arose in the front row

and observed:
“He eats Quincius & Polonius’

sugar cured hams and bacon, now

on sale at all first class markets.”

, being a- bald’ advertising
scheme, was: not giver any promi-

nence whatever in the
f

the occasion.— Post.

Her Opportunity.

Jose a bright six-year-old boy,
listene very intently. while his

mamma, on ‘showin his new Nor-
folk suit which she had just finish-

ed, ssplai that she had- never

bo m a.suit; she had madetae Jos was Very. quiet for s

few moments, then sa

“It’s a great thing for a woma

Boa the

PILE CU AT HOM B
N ABSORPTIO METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind
or protudin Piles, send me your address,

AUSTIN MILLBERN & CO.

MENTON
REAL-ESTATE

AGENCY
Buying and Selling of Farms

and City Property. Commis-
sion must be agreed upon.

Menton &lt; Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around,

.  |Shop State Bank Building

Wrarsay, Ind.

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
im the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific: Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West ofCourt House

bo

to have children, so she can sew. Fea
iENelineator.

—_—— cary
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Current Comments.

Unuba may solve ber national prob-
lem by providing officers for ail

her brigadier generals.
++

Cork-screw factories are said to

lee over-worked to supply the d&lt;

mand that comes from the dry states

en
-

The dry wave that the breeze }

started rolling is becoming nation.’

imternational and —no, we hope ut

Carrie-national.

++ +

Since meetings between kings,
presidents and emperors are in order

why shouldn’t the Big Stick meet

the president of the Ananias club?

et Tt

The Mikado is not burning out

his wires with hot messages to the

governors of the Japanes prov-
inces urging them not to exclude

American children from the Jap
schools.

+t

There are a whole lot of cld

cranks in this country who rejoice
in the opportunity to kick some

otber old crank. Don’t be one of

&quo nor ’tother. Bea level-headed

citizen willing to bear and forbear

for the general good of all con-

cerned.

tet Ft

A woman lecturer in New York

saye there would be a panic through-
out the country if women should

give up clothes for a year. She’s

_
mighty right. There would alse be

rheumatism and bad colds, to say

-nothing of the mental condition of

Anthony Comatoc of New York.

+ +

The out townships of Wayne
county threaten to boycot Richmond

for defeating them in the fight to

make the “count dry.” But the

county-seat boasts that by being the

only oasis in the desert county ity

will be sought by the lovers of a

wet climate, and will thus gain
more financially than it will lose.

rise.
Last Saturday afternoon the Bap-

tist Bishop and bis good wife were

most agreeably surprised to receive
a call from a larg delegation of

Sevastop charch members and

friends, As the hour of their arriv-

ingewas rather late, and the days
somewhat short, the visit was cut

all too short. But on departing
they left upon the kitchen table sub_

stantial tokens of loying apprecia-
tion.

Thanks, bretbern and friends,

your pastor and his family pray
that you may have as much pleasure
n bestowing as they have in receiv-

ing. Rev. aod Mus. J. P. Grzes.

O. E. S. Anniversary
Chapter No. 331, delighted an

appreciative audience at their re

cent anniversary celebration, with

a carefully prepared program.
Piano duets by Mrs. Maud Snyder
and Miss Tural Eddinger; recitation

by Miss Mary Harding; solos sweet-!.

Ay eung by Misses Bess Shafer and

Audrey Turner, and Mrs. Maud

~&lt;Snyde A one act comedy was

. given in which Misses Cloe Edding-
er, Pearl Jennings, Ercie Mentzer

and Messrs. Ieaac Sarber, Lindus

Latimer and Art Zent proved them-

selves real actors, was followed by
a march to the dining room which

was beautifully decorated with

evergreens, where plenty of good
things to eat rapidly disappeare
aad everybody enjoyed thems
until a jate bour. ©

Public Sale

The Joseph Goodman heira will

make a pablic sal of the peraonal
property on the home place 34 miles

north.east of Mentone, on Friday,
Feb. 26. A large amount of stock

sind other farm property will he sold.

Bound in Icy Fetters.
Old- Boreas bas been working

night and day during the past week

and as a result he has turned out a

supply of weather which for variety
should satisfy everybody. Lant

Friday was warm and pleasant, Sat-

urday was cloudy and windy, fol-

lowed by thunder, lightning, hail,
heavy rain, and a sudden drop of

«| the temperature below the freezing
point. The result was that the

people woke up Sunday morning to

see everything covered with the

heaviest coat of icy sleet that bas

visited this section for many years.
Most of the telegraph poles along.

the Nickel Plat line were on the

ground and the wires out of busi-

ness. Ths telephone lines and elee-
tric ligbts were also out of commis-

sion; shade and fruit trees every-
where were breaking down with

their load of ice, and whole orchards
were ruined.

The drizzling rain and freezing
continued over Sunday. Monday

the temperature droppe lower and

the wind blew cutting blasts laden
with frozen moisture in the shape

of hail and enow. Tuesday it

suowed all day and as the tempera-
ture got warmer and the storm less

severe workmen made more pro-

gress in getting linea of commu-

nication re-established. Today,
(Wednesday), it is pleasant, the

most beantifal sleighing prevaile
and all are happy whose consciences

are clear.

Sale a Success.

Judging from the crowds attend-

ing Forst, Clark & Kizer&#3 Stock

Reduction Sale, who are carrying
away arm loads of goods, their
Sale is a SUCCESS. Last Satar-

day the etore was crowded with

customers baying goods. From

early in the forenoon until late in

the evening they had all they could
take care of. ‘While they had

extra help it “was evident they
needed more. They attribute their

success to not fooling the people
and when they advertise a STOCK-

REDUCTION SALE it is all the

name implies.
Next Thursday will be Tippeca-

noe Da at the sale and they expect
a Big Day as they have arranged
for the fast line coming east, to

stop at Tippecanoe and Mentone for

passengers attending the sale and

also the fast line going west

.

to

stop at both places for the retarn

of the Tippecanoe crowd.

Owing to the very bad weather!
during the past few days many
who had expected to attend the
Sale have not been -abie to get
here. As many have reynested
them to continue the Sale, they
have decided to do so, and will
continue the Sale one week longer

The Sale ends

‘ends

Saturday, Fed. ai.

For Washingto

B

s Birthday.
To our Friends, Brothers and

Sisters, Matrons of the M. #,
cburch’s Senior League: We are

making all arrangements and mak-

ing every effort to have a

grand festival at the M. E. charch

opening at 3 p.m. with services in
the church proper and auditorium

annex. We ask every member of

the of the Senior and -Junior

League to combine all their efforts
with usto make this, our ehurch

festival, in memory of Geo. Wash-

ington, father of our country and

his birthday, in our hearts, a

memorial occasion ovjo by chil-
dren of God.

By order of Committee and Wil-
ling Workers for God.

McM. Forsrt, Originator.

—Abe Martin wants to know
what has become of the ‘‘ole fash-
ioned nubia with wicdow cartain

tassels at the ends, which th’ girls
yse v wear.” Groves of the Milford|
Mail can tell him.

A Young Life Ended.

Death has again made bis rounds,
and behind is left another hom
desolate, another chair vacant,
young life cat dowsf and the myste!
unexplained. Just entering into

fall manhood with hope before him,
but alas! the reaper whose name is

Death, has again thrust in his siekle
and shown us that be ie no respeeter
of persons.

L

Wu A., eldest son of Harry
an Lizzie E, Burden, waa bora

Oct. 2, 1887, departed this life,
Feb. 15, 1909; aged 21 years, 4

months and 13 daya.
Some months ago Willie was tak-

en with that fatal disease consump-
tion which gradually yet surely
brought him down to the final end
of all. He: was converted some

weeks ago and left 2 legacy to his

friends worth more than a world,
often speaking of his hope of Heav-

en. Less than an bour before he

passe out of this life he told the

writer he was fully trusting Jesus

and with a amile o bis face-he eaid

“Blessed Jesus.”

He leaves to-mourn their loss a

father and mother, one sister, two

brothers and a number of relatives

and friends, yet we feel our loss is

bis eternal gain.
Foneral services were beld at the

M. E. church conducted by the

pastor S. F. Harter. Interment in

the Mentone cemetery.

‘We wich to express our thanks to

our many friends who so kindly re-

member us and rendered assist-
anc by their presence and words of

sympathy during the affliction and

bereavement of our dear son.

Mr, axp Mes. Harry Burpes.

Sunday.sch 9:30 a. m. b
Pablic worship 10:45 a. m_ an

7:00 p.m. Morning subject, “Equip.
ed for service’. Evening, «Love

or lust”.

B.Y¥. P.U. 6:30 p. m., topic;
‘Pilgrim’s Progress series, The

Slough of Despond.” Psalm 69:1-

4, 13-18; 40:1-3. Mrs. Auma Man-

waring, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:00 p.

Topic, ‘‘Love for God’s house.”
Pealm 84, 87 and Heb. 10:25.

Please bear in mind our special
meetings. Prepare for them and

pray for them.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Woodman’s Sanatoriam.
With an eye to business and the

conservation of finances the execu-

tive council of the Modern Wood-

men society, held at the headquar-
ters of the society in Rock Island,
HL, bas decided to eonduct that

society’s sanatorium located at Col-

orado Springs, Colo., for the treat-

ment of members afflicted with

tabercolosis, free of all charges to

members.
 ,

The Modern\ Woodmen society,
several months since, acquired
1,380 aecree of Iand within ‘seven
miles of Colorado Springs and has
established thereon an up todate

sanatorium, the tent colony plan
being employed. The first colony
was opened for the reception of

patients, on Jan. 1, 709. It is equip-
ed to care for sixty patients -to

| which namber admissions will be

limited for the present.

Card of Thanks,
_

Enirox Gazerre: W desire in

this manner thru your valued paper
to express our thanks and heartfelt

gratitade to all the hind hands’ thax

hefpe and the hearts that beat in|!

unison with ours daring the sickness
and borial of our beloved husband

{|i

apd fatber. Fe 15, 709.

Apwepa Breer.
Avoisos Braxs,
Detuax Brexe.

Obituary.
Lute Bete, daught of Chrisly

ver Dorothy Horn, was born April
23, 1890, died Feb. 11,1909; aged
28 yeare, 9 months and 18 daye.

When a young girl she united

with the Yellow Creek Baptist
church and always enjoyed the ser.
vices.

~

She loved the Sunday-gchool
and was interested in the prosper-

ity of the chureb.

About five years before ber death

she was afflicted with rheumatien

and suffere intensely, but ehe was

always patient and cheerful. Every-
thing that loving hands could do:

was done to restore ber to health

and althoug she seemed much bet-

ter and ould ocuasionally visit her

friends, she was not strong enough
to resist the lung fever. When she

realized that she must leave the dear

mother, who said to her, “Oh Lalu

how can i do without you,” she

said: ‘Trust in the Lord;” and to

her brother, « to meet me

Heaven.” She looked forward with

jey to happy home with Jesus
where all her suffering would he

over. he expreesed a wish that’

ebe could hear songs sung, but be-

fore the simgers arrived she had

gone to hear the angels sing. Her
mind retained its clearness unto the!

last moment, and she made her re-

quest an to Who should preach her|

funeral and also that he sing # solo.

Two little sisters and a brother

precéded her to the spirit wurld. She

Jeaves

to

mourn therr loss a father,
mother, one sister, two brothers and

a large cirele of relatives and friends.

She w kind loving daughter,
and the @évot mother, who cared

for her
d®

tenderly, has the sympa-
thy of

¢

-

.

qBal tho we part we&#3

the M. Eeharch at Mentone, con-

ducted Rev. Moon.

—_—___

Fo Teamsters.
It shall be uclawful for any per-

son to Kaul over any gravel road at

any tim when the road is thawing
or by reason of wet weather is in

conditi to be cut up and injured
by heavy hauling. Any person vio-

lating
th

law shall on conviction be
fined né6 lees than five dollare nor

more than fifty dollars for each load
20 ba N notice need be post-
e nor ab notice given before proze-

ution | Provided: that any super-
visor or road superintendent
shall bave police power to arrest

any one violating thie law.

The Popular Boy.
What make 2 boy popular?

Manling The boy who respects
his mother has leadership in him.

The bo who is careful of his sister

isa knight. The boy who will not

violate ‘his word, who will pledge
honor t bis own heart, and change|-

uot, will have the eonfidence of his

fellows. “Fhe boy who defends the

il one day become a hero

among thé-strong. A boy who will

not butt the feelings of any one

will one. day find himself in the at-

mosphefe.- universal sympathy.
Shall we-tell you how to become a

popular boy? We will. -Be too

unselfish. to seek to be popular;
of honor, and lave

_fothers better than yourself, and peo-

you their hearts. —Ex.

to answer his questions
death and the future

had been told that when

bis soul wonld go to

‘Om day he cam runni

mama, if just my
heaven, what am I go-

my pants oh to?”—

North Indiana News.

Twin ba were

born

to a Go-

shen man named Peck one nigh last

week. Two pecks makea half bush-
el of babies in one night.

Wn. H. Hicks of Macy, father of

Rev. George E. Hicks of. the Anti-

Saloon League, died last Saturday.
He was 70 years of age.

At Kokomo the “‘anti-drya” have

had printed om a large sheet of

paper the list of 3,600 signers for

the local option elestion and are

using it as a mailing list in sending
ont their ‘‘wet” literature.

A number of peddlers have recent-

ly been arrested in Miami eounty
for fraudulent deals in selling tailor

taade suits to farmere. Two, named
McCabe and Cohn, from Chicago,
were arrested at; Macy last Friday.

ce

Atwood.
Wilmer Hoadley base sold bie

farm south of Atwood to a Mr.

Miner.

The trustees of the M. E. eharch

at Atwood, have closed the church

against the pastor, Rev. Sidney
Bennett, takivg as a pretext that he

has been divorced from his first

wife. He was serving as a supply
having been sent there by his father

who is superintendent of the Goshen

district.

Akron.
Rev. Luse is holding int

revival meetings at the M. E.

church in Akron.

The Akron Stone Co, which has

been making cement blocks for. the

past two-years bas sold out to Jesse

Royer and Abner Charvbill.

xas

Argos.
Wm. McCance of Argos died last

[Peare age 44.

‘David ‘Boyce and Mrs. air E
|

manof Argoa were married Feb. 4.

The firm of Sarber & No of

Argos will retire from the merchan-

tile business at that place.
The editor of the Argos Reflector

bas evidently had am experience.
He asys: -‘If a stranger happens
to want to sell you a jug of vinegar
accompanied with a sly wink, don’t

buy, you might got vinegar”.
=e

Burket.
James Kiley who lived north of

Yellow Lake died suddenly of heart

dizease on Monday night. He had

been in rather poor health for some

time, but on the evening before his

death was feeling unusually well,
ate a hearty supper and died just
after midnight. He was 33 years

of age.

Bourbon.
John Wilford of Bourbon has

had his pension raised from $30 to

$50 per month.

A charge of attempted assa has

been established against Archibald

Myers, a married man of Bourbon,
by Golda Riggens, age 14. The

defendant&#39;s bord was placed at $200.

The Bourbon News has an excel-

lent portrait and two column write-

up of Mrs. Lorinda Nifong who was

100 years old on Feb. 8, wh = re-

union of her decendants numberi
87 people, gathered in hon of the

day. 5

Culver.
A lodge of Red Men with about,

forty cbarter members will be or-

ganized at Culver.

Oliver Baker&#3 house at Culver

was broken into. on sunday of last

week and $5.00 in money taken and

the kitchen ransacke for eatables.

a5
+t

Claypool.
The-Ulaypool town. council has

passed an ordinsnee enlarging the

nee

isa“The Western Mfg. Co.”

new corporation with M. E. Loehr

as manager to do business at Clay-

pool. A saw gauge and stove-pipe
radiator will be two of the products

of the concern.
_

nae:
Etna Green.

Potter Scott bas cold his res-

tamrant at Etna Green to G. EL

Rockhill.

A correspo). !:nt from Etna Green

say “Mrs. Henry Neff is report-
ed improvieg &lt;p! and will

soon be ableto be brought from the

Ft. Wayne hospital, whither she

went several days ago to have a

tumor removed”.

eae

Milford.
Anna Darkwood of Milford and

Herman Hieber of Ligonier were

married last Thursday.
Melvin Wey bright of Miltord died

on Tuesday of last week in Oklaho-

ma where he had gone in esearch of

health.

‘The Royal-Telephore company of

Milford has declared a 12 percent
dividend as the earnings for the past

year.
©

7

North
J. W. Pattereon of near North

‘Manchester open hie sugar camp
Feb. 4.

The firm of W. S. Rice & Co.,
paint and wall-paper business of

‘North Manchester hes failed.

Ree

North Webste
Simon Johvson, of North. Web-

ster, died of dropsy last Sunday,
age 65.

.

The Heeter school near North-~

Webster closed this week on ac-

count: of

-

the —& of eee

die Feb. 7 aged 51.
:

Local option election throug
Marshall county March-4.

Lyle Harris of Plymouth had his

foot smashed by a ateel range falling
from a dray last Wednesday.

A, E. Wise, the democratic eau-

didate for representativ was elect-

ed in Marshall county lag Thareday
‘by 650 majority.

gee

Pierceton.

Ther will be s farmers’ institute

at Pierceton Feb. 26 and 37.

C. M. Sarber and E. R. Taber

from Argog and Arthur Hinkle

from Markle are planning to erect
and operate a saw-mill at Pierceton

gs

Rochester.
‘The sheriff took Milo Zolman of

Rochester to Jeffersonville on Tnes-

day of last week. He was convict-

ed of breaking into C. C. Richard-

son’s grocery at that place.
Fred Piper, aged 16, of Roches-

ter, tried to jamp an Erie freight
and was flung to the middle of the

track behind the caboose with such

force as to render him unconscious
for a time.

= =

Silver Lake.
Jacob Rager and Henry Paulus

two old citizens of Silver Lake, are

reported seriously il.

Mre. Catharine Montel, formerly
of Claypoc! died of apoplery Monday
at the home of her son Jobn in

Elkhart. She was 76 years of age.

Mrs. J. P. Homman of Silver

Lake was taken to a Ft. Wayne
hospital last week where she under-

went the senha of one of her

lower limbs.

Bro. Brush of the Silver Lake

Record is seriously afilicted—
second attack—and it isa -bad case

for aman 67 years of age. He tells

his’ experience as follows: “Once

or twice in a man’s life, he meets 2

‘Continued on last pese.

.



Hypnotism is a fine little cure for

alcoholism. Another good was is to

quit drinking.

Wireless telegraphy has won a place

among the great life saving inventions

of modern times.

Give the English sparrows
chance for their lives and put a

han
some bounty on rats.

Although the birth rate in France is

less than the death rate, the guillotine
has been set going again.

A Toledo woman wants a divorce be-

cause her husband won&#3 kiss her. We

reserve decision till we get a look at

her.

Kongo natives ar growing trouble-

some, which means that they are tired

of working for some one else without

pay.

The ameth: is the lucky stone for

this year—although you can&# get half

as much on it as you can on a dia-

mond.

The new plapet that is supposed to

be coquetting with Neptune appears to
|

have attracted Neptune’s attention,

anyhow.

Although a Balkan war has

averted azain that does not prove that

the Balkan war rumor will go out of

business.

Castro says he&#3 going to live in Ber-

lin the rest of his life, but Berlin isn’t

worrying. She has excellent police
protection.

Brcoklyn milkman has invented

ought to be fine for

to the second and

third story flats.

Generally speaking the public would

aye more patience with buyers of de

luxe editions if the books were in-

tended to be read.

Turkey and Austria-Hungary have

escaped with honor and no bloodshed,
but the Balkan situation is not entire-

ly denatured even yet.

One of the anthropologists is of the

opinion that man descended from the

hog. He probably conducted his» re

searches in an owl car.

An Oklahoma woman has discovered
301 ways of cooking com. We wish

somebody would discover a new and

better way of eating it from the cob.

If unsound teeth cause people to

red,
public benefactor, in spite of his bills.

Augustus Thomas denies that play
writing is “holding the mirror up to

nature.” The mirror, we take it, main-
Iy facilitates the application of grease

paint.

A Wisconsin state board wants to

find out why more persons do not

marry. We are sure it is not for lack
of attractiveness on the part of the

Wisconsin girls.

While in Africa Mr. Roosevelt will

confer a favor on students of natural

history if he will try to ascertain

whether or not there is any such crea

ture as the snark or the giasticutas.

A teacher of dancing has been
chosen speaker of the Delaware house

of representatives. His ability to keep
‘from treading on the corns of those

around him was probably responsible
for his elevation.

King Siva is preparing to go to
the

William how to be happy while reign-
ing but not ruling.

The triumphs of the scholar the
public regards as individual; the prow-
ess of the athtete is popularly held to

establish the name and fame of his col-

lege. Of course this is unreasonable,
for the reputation of a university as

an institution of learning should de-

pend upon the liberal education she

gives to those within her gates. But,
remarks the Philadelphia Public Led-

ger, it is quite true that, despite the
excellent reasons why it should not do

so, the public continues to pay homage
to brawn rather than brain, in so far
as the undergraduate is concerned.

islatures are now break-
ing out with freak bills designed to,
create a boom in the business of Cupid

& Hymen. In Wisconsin a tax is pro-

posed on bachelors and a state bureau
to provide would-be benedicts onwives. A bill in Texas proposes m

only a tax on all bachelors under 7
‘but also that bachelors who do not

propose at least once a year to at least
one woman shall be made to pay a

double tax. And yet, says Baltimore

American, some misguided women are

wasting their energies crying for the

ballot, so they can affect legislation.

Simon Pure is a character in. Mra
Centlivre’s comedy, “A Bold Stroke

for a Wife” He fell in love with a
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bones OF THE LAW-MAKERS AT

INDIANAPOLIS.

TOMLINSON BILL PASSED

Measure te Regulate Liquor Traffic

Adopted by Vote of 52 to 44—

Kleckner Bill

Fails.

Four Republicans, Kliver,
Ratliff, Schreeder and Hewig voted

with the Democrats for passage.
Eleven Democrats, Chrisney, Clore,

Cochran, Durham, Gottschalk, Hostet-

ter, Madigan, Maish, Merriman,
Murphy and Syckes voted with

Republicans against the bill. Maish,
Madigan, Talbott and Babcock spoke
against the bill and Garrard, Gauss

and Harris spoke for it.

The Tomlinson bili repeals the coun-

ty option law. It confines saloons to

the cities and incorporated towns and

within the police jurisdiction, four

miles from the city Hmits. It pro
hibits ownership or control of

by breweries, provides for ward and

town option elections fixes heavy
penalties for violations,

The bill goes to thesenate which prob-
ably will amend it before passing. The

Kleckner bill, the Democratic measure

to substitute township and ward op

tion for county option failed to pass

the house, the vote being 48 to 46. It

requires 51 votes to pass a bill in the

house. It will be called up again.
Leaders of the Republican majority

}im the senate say that if the bill

passes the upper house it will be so

amended as to strike out the pro-

vision for ward option.
With the proposed amendments the

Dill would probably win few of the

Democratic votes which passed it

through the house in its original form.

The Proctor-Tomlinson bill is now

im the hands of the senate committee

on public morals. There are but two

Democrats on this committee. Its

chairman, Senator Mattingly, says he

is opposed to the repeal of the county
option law. No meeting of the com-

mittee has been called to consider the
Tomlinson. bill.

It Is evident the Republican sena-

tors are not eager to bring the ques-

tion up on the floor of the senate.

Once there the leaders expect further

delay in attempts to imsert arnend-

ments. A $1,000 license fee and a re-

striction of saloons to one to every

1,000 inhabitants are among the

amendments which have been pro-|*
posed by the Republicans.

his signature to the bonds issued by
the state in payment of th old claim

Gov. Marshall has “written a letter

to a friend in answer to one asking

why he does not urge the legislature
to push through bills to redeem Dem

cratic platform pledges. He says he|

will not attempt to control legis-
lation. He hopes the legislature
will enact the laws demanded by the
platform, but he says if the party fails

to redeem the pledges the fault will

be with the legislature and not with

the governor. This is his first utter-

ance on this subject.

The house yesterday voted the sum

of $260 to the family of W. S. Sarber

of Marshall county. Mr. Sarber was

elected a member of the house and

came here and served during the first

few days of the session. He was

taken iI and went home, where he died_

Several bills were passed by the

requiring

killed by a vote of 57 to 20.

Stephens requiring publicity in in

sanity inquests was passed 80 to 0.

It provides that the prosecuting attor-

ney shall notify the person charged
‘with insanity that an inquest will be

held, and that an attorney shall be

provided for the person under investi-

gation. This fs done to put a stop to

the practice of railroading persons

into the insane hospitals.
Sunkel&#3 bill to give county clerks 25

cents out of each one dollar collected

for = hunter&#39;s Hee Sovoed by. him

was passed, as was a bill by

Setto Tae it a crime for

any person to ‘make a false financial

statement in order to obtain credit.

In the senate the county clerks’ fee

pill, which passed the legislature two

years ago but was vetoed by Gov.

Hanly and which was passed over the

veto by the house at this session,

eame up for consideration. The bill

would give the clerks all of the fees

collected for making transcripts. Op-
Position to the bill developed im the

‘MeComneil. presi-Mesen

of

Del
of DePauw university.

Quartet

both houses adjourned for ‘the rest of

a stateme to the legislative body re-

garding its position om the textbook

question.
.

as to lea It discretionary with th
county commissfoners’ whether to or-

der a road built on the petition of

50 property owners of 4 township.
Under the present law it is mandatory
on the commissioners. Another bill

empowers members of the general as-

sembly to act as notarys public, and

a bill prohibiting the killing of all far-

bearing animals in the state except the

skunk was passed also.

Great Tariff Session On.

Preparations for the threeday 5

sion of the national tariff commis
convention, which convened

morning were completed and the 1,200
delegates arrived.

The gathering is the first held to

promote a statistical and scientific

basis for tariff revision. The numer-

ous speakers, who will include United

States senators and congressmen,

purpose of the convention will be pro-

hibited.

Hurry the Liquor Bil

There seems a disposition to not

allow the Tomlinson liquor bill to rest

a minute anywhere along the road, for

the minute it came over from the house

to the senate Friday it was referred by
Lieut. Gov. Hall to the committee on

public morals, and an early report was

looked for. Th bill passed the house

islation shall be got out of the way so

that other matters may be takem up.

Wants Fairbonks to Talk.

Gov. Marshall in a special message

to the state tegislatur urged that

Presiden®

committee aprointed by the speaker
of the house inviting the retiring vice-

president to address the lesisiature_

Victory for Tomlinson.

‘The Tomlinson liquor bill was amend-

edin the house to permit saloons with-

as the limits of police jurisdiction
the cities which are four miles from

the city line.

Bills in the Houce.

Among the bills introduced in the

house were:

Wells—To regulate primary elec-

tion.

ee place constables om sal-

Ae

eciner—EiG% — against injune-

method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the

genuin to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledge of the sbove facts enables

ne to decline imitations or to return them

if, upon viewing the-package, the full name

of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found

printed on the front thereof.

NOT FO HIM.

“Now boy, this is important? It’s

an invitation to dinner!”

“Thanks, boss. But I can&# accept.
Me dress suit’s in hock!”

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA.

Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Bleeding,
Torturing Humor—Hoped Death

Would End Fearful Suffering.

in Despaie; Cured by Guticura.

describe the terrible
It broke out

on my head and kept spreading until

it covered my whole bedy. I

was almost a solid mass of sores from

head to foot. I looked more like a

piece of raw beef than a human be-

ing. The pain and agony endured

seemed more than I could bear. Blood
and pus oozed from the great sore on

my scalp, from under my finger nails,

Every hair in my head fell out I

could not sit down, for my clothes

Would stick to the raw and bleeding

pain.
could, but I got worse and worse. My

condition wasawfol. I did not think

I could Hye, and wanted deat to
come and end my frightful

try the

eee I said I would, but had no hope
of recovery. But oh, what blessed re

Hef I experienced after applying Cuti-

cura Ointment. it cooled the bleeding
and itching fiesh and brought me the
first real sleep I had had in weeks. It

was as grateful as ice to a burning
tongue. I would bathe with warm

water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely. I also took Cuti-

cura Resolvent for the blood. In a

short time the sores stopped running,
the flesh hegan to heal, and I knew

was to get well again. Then the hair

on my head began to grow, and in a

short time I was completely cured.
I wish I could tell everybody who has

eczema to use Cuticura’ Mrs Wm.
Hunt, 135 Thomas St, Newark, N. J,
Sept. 28, 1908.”

Comfort sti,
A litle fellow of five years fell and

saying:
doctor, I fear it wil leave a disftgur
ing sear.”

Tommy looked

ma, my mustache will cover it.”—

change
1st to the 15th of May and November.

‘Thornton—-Making arson, rape, rob-

bery, burglary or poisonin where

deat results murder in the first de-

gree.
Culbertson—To permit farmers to

build roads a half mile in length
without cost to the county.

Brolley—Providing for fixing exact

term of ieneoon im felony cases.

sentence

Racey—That liquor license applica-
tions shall be published in two news

papers, and that money to pay for ad-

vertising shall be deposited with the

county al fs

‘To require publication of

city delinquent tax list In newspapers:

It has now been discovered that the

Romans and the Etruscaps were near-

ly related. What shocks we are get-
ting, nowadays!

Prof. Munyon has just issued a Mag-
azine-Almanac, which will be sent free

to

‘The Mumyon Company, Philadelphia.

Small-minded men regard faith as a

theory large-minded men use it as @

power to get things
@one and done right—Ruskin_

Se ee ee‘Diphi

up the first, symptomsused as a

of a sore throat will invariably prereat

O MISE
Cored byLydia E. Pink:
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RACING families to their
earliest beginnings is a fa-
vorite pastime with many
Americans. There are

not a few who claim de
scent from some noble er

kingly European house.
Some gb back to Edward
Til. of England, some go
to Alfred the Great; while

millions of good people be.
lieve that they are de-

seon direct from Ad-

by way of Mr.
The profession

tracin depends upon the dot
If the price can be paid a genealogical tree

will be drawn up, which finally will strike its roots
into some royal tomb.

There is one famous name which can be traced
back for more than 700 years. The family boasts

of no royal ancestor, and it never held any heredi-
tary title, but all throuthis long time its mem

bers were people of po:

In 1183—bdefore surnames were thought of—a
Norman knight named William of Hertburn bought

the manor of Wessyngton from the bishop of Dur
ham in England. He paid four pounds in good
cash for it, and also agreed to attend the bishop
with two greyhounds on occasions of state hunt-

ings, and to furnish a man-at-arms when the lord
bishop had any fighting on hand.’ This William,
hereafter known as Sir William of Wessyngton,

was the first man to bear the name, and was the
direct ancestor of George Washington. The name

is pure Saxon, meaning the town on the marshy
meadow; and the village now known as Washing

ton is in the coal mining district about ten miles
from Durham. The Washingtons soon spread all

over the north of England, where the name still is

common, and one branch of the family settled in
the county of Lancashire.

From Lancashire one Lawrence Washington went

up to London, to study law in Gray’s inn. He made
his mark, and, leaving London for Northampton,
was so successful there that he twice became may-

or of that city. This was in the days of King
Henry the Eighth—biuff King Hal—the man who
could not make his marriage ideas fit in with the
ideas of the church, and so quarreled with it

Church property was confiscated on all hands, and

among other fertile spots the msyor of Solgrare
fell into his clutches. It was bestowed upon Law-

rence Washington, who thus became lord = the

manor of Solgrave in Northamptonshire and was

Tevered by the communit

‘The manor house still stan Lawren Wash-

ington altered it to suit his own tastes, and in the

carvings of both stone and woodwork and the
decorations of the windows he wove arms of

Stars and Stripes.
Old fashioned folk shook their heads and said

that property taken from the church never could

prosper. However that may be, the family only
held Solgrave for three generations. The first

Lawrence ha a large family of four sons and seven

daughters, and his family twice intermarried with
the noble Spencer family—direet ancestors of the

present Earl Spencer. So when trouble came on

the family the earl bi home for bis kinsman
in the little village of on in the same county.

Here in the old village church Lawrence Washing-
ton, grandson of the first Lawrence, is buried, ac-

cording to tradition.

‘Though “reduced” the family was not impover.
ished, nor did its members lose their worthy stand-

This Lawrence exceeded his grandfather in

the number of his children, for 16 were born to

him. Two of his sons became knights, some of his

daughters married knights or other men of dis-

tinction, and his fourth son, also named Lawrence,
became a fellow of Brazenose college, Oxford, and

a clergyman.

‘Times changed quickly in those old day Henry
the Eighth and his children long were in their

the clergyman preached, and it is evident aotaaid not mince words. The par!
under his home-thrusts, and when they got ee=

per hand they did not forget him. His church was

taken from him, and not content with that they
published his iniquities in a book of “Malignants,”

@ sort of rogues’ gallery of those: a eee
est in the snpport of their king.
of those days weré worse than ‘hose

of
of today. In

the quaint language of the time they said that the

Rev. Lawrence “is a common frequenter of ale

“houses, not only himself sitting an tipping there,
but also encouraging others in thal vice,
and hath often been drunk. He ba said that the

parliament have more papists to them

in their armies than the king had about him or in

his armie, and that the pariiament’s armie did

more hurt than the cavaliers, and that they did

none at all; and hath published them t be traitors

that lend to or assist the parliament.”

‘The reverend gentleman never again made his

ENGLISH HOTTIE. of
th WAS

LS

peace with the “trai-

tors” and when he died

in the height of Cror

well&#39; power, his two

eldest sons,seeingtheir
prospects blighted at

home, turned longing
eyes to the west. There

is a suspicionthat ther

engaged in some wild

attempt to upset the

government, but it

failed, and they
caped on a British ship

im 1657 and sailed for

Virginia. The eldest

left the old country,
was the great-grand-
father of George Wash-
ington. He had a son

Lawrence, sen

Augustine married Ma-

ry Bell for his second

wife, and to them

George Washington
was born on February
22, 1732. The arms of the Washingtons, woven in-
to the fabric of Solgrave manor-house, show three
stars and two red stripes on a white ground. In

the little church at Brington they appear three
times. In the mortuary chapel of the Spencers
there, amid many noble tombs, is one tomb on

which repose full length figures of Baron

Tr arms are quartered
cel of the church they Spea again over the tomb
of Lawrence W: under the matting
in the center aisle, down whi the feet of the vil

country
his regimental uniform or in the presidential chair
at the capital.

“Magnate as he was and the neighbor of other

rho were and

Daring much of hi life at Mt. Vernon

he rose at daylight, breakfasted at seven in sum-

mer and eight in, winter, dined at two upon meat
beer

He Peter,
new kind of plo and was co eager to try it that

THE TINY VILLAGE
BRINGTON, ENGLAND)

.

Washington
its levees and

he actually harnessed to the inven

tion a pair of his best horses.

“Washington was essentially a

man of business after he ceased to

be a colonial soldier. Mt. Vernon

had ten miles of water front, most

of which, as the owner told a cor

respondent, was a fishing shore. The

seine was hauled and the gill nets

and purse nets were tended by the

slay but we may be sure from

Washington&#39; habits that he often

superintended the work. The Poto-

mae of to-day, in the region of Wash-

ington’s birth and residence, has

miles of nets staked out just as his

were staked when his dusky fisher

men fared forth and returned laden

with the miscellaneous catch. Wash-

ington himself, according to Irving,
seized a poacher whom he found in

a beat on his premises lying in wait

spection in British West Indian

ports. Washington had great tobac-

co barns, such as today show their

gray shingles on the slopes as one

sails the Potomac, and he shipped
his tobacco inf just such hogsheads
as are shipped to-day from half a

hundred ports on the Potomac and

its tributaries. These hogsheads are

no longer trundled directly upon their

own staves over roads impracticable
for wheeled vehicles, but they are

still made with perpendicular, un

bossed sides, just as they were in

the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies.

“The world well knows the steps

that converted the well content and

Joyal colonial magnate of 1760, who

had everything to gain from con-

tinued good relations with the moth-

er country, into the patriot leader of

1775 and the next eight years. All

through the revolutionary struggle

Washington kept bimself informed

of the doings at Mt. Vernon, and he

returned to it at the close of the war

determined to resume his old ocew-

pations. His dissipations as a colo-

nial magnate had been dinners at

Belvoir and other neighboring plan-

tations and an occasional visit with

Mrs. Ws to the gay little

state capital at Annapolis, whither

for which the infantcity was famous.

Even the long war, the anxieties of

the eritical period that followed, and

the burdens of the presidency, left Washington

with the simple instincts and habits of the coun-

ty magnate and man of business. He wrote to a

friend in those latter days that he had found Mt

‘Vernon in need of careful attention on his return

from the army. Friends were welcome, but they

must expect simple fare—a bit of mutton and a

glass of wine were all the table boasted. Later

still, after Washington had definitely laid aside

the cares of state, Col. Carrington found at Mt.

Vernon

still

marked sim]

the occasion of Carrington’s
midnight instead of nine o&#39;cl extending hia

time three hours in honor of bis guest. Mrs.

Ws always spoke of her official life with

formality as “her lost days” and

Mrs. Carrington found her in her own rooms, with

a
RE seer knitting in one corner, and a little

negress to sew in another. The first lady

of the White House was even then knitting gloves

stockings for friends and dependents. It waa

angrily demand-o help. While the actor was deing what he could,

a large man rode up on

rendered effectual aid for which he received scant

closed with the actor on his way to dine at Mt

Vernon.

“For most of us today that giant figure in the

yand of our short national history suffices

to hide the pereren

¢

of the earlier Washington

im his successive stages as a colonial American

Nevertheless, the plain plan and provincial sol-

dier, called upon to lead a new nation in war and

im peace, and to take an unwilling hand in world

politics, must always have thought of his later

ee ee ee er en Whoever

would know Washington in his entire mostnotcontent himself with Americ

Tunker Hl to the male of Jo Ad
administration, and standing before the

tomb at Mt. Vernon.

“He must visit the Northern Neck, where

over!

the very plantations that the schoolboy. of 10
,

hear the mad mockingbirds as he

F J FO KN
HOUSE REMOVES BAR TO PLACE

IN CABINET.

CUT DOWN THE SALARY

Following Defeat of Motion to Amend

the Rules Dalzell Fixes Them Up
and Measure Passes—Vote

173 to 117.

Washington —By a vote of 173 to

117, the hous Monday passed the bill

removing the bar to Senator Knox&#39;

eligibility for the office of secretary

state. This was the second vote of the
day on this measure, and the two were

separated only by about two hours”

=

‘The first vote was taken on the bill

under general order for the suspension
of the rules and under that order, ac-

cording to the standing rules of the

house a bill must receive a two-thirds

majority to insure its passage. ‘The

first vote stood 178 to. 123, the ma-

jority thus falling considerably below

the two-thirds requirement.
Immediately after this result was

announced, the house committee on

rules held a meeting which resulted

in Mr. Dalzell bringing in a rule mak-

ing it in order for the house to again
take up the bill and act upon it under

conditions which would require only
a majority to pass it.

The opponents of the measure did

not cease their antagonism which on

the previous consideration had brought
out a number of sharp criticisms, but

immediately demanded a roll call on

the previous question on the adoption
of the rule. This call consumed 25

minutes and after the rule had been

adopted the debate was resumed.

Mr. Olmstead of Pennsylvania, con-

tended that the bill does not accom-

plish an evasion of the constitution.

Among several other precedents Mr.

Olmstead cited the case of Senator

Morrill of Vermont, who was appointed
secretary of the treasury.

In the opinion of Mr. Williams
of Mississippi, who opposed the bill,
that was the only reputable authority
alluded to. Senator Morrill, he said,

had been confirmed through senatorial

courtesy, which, he said, “overrides all

bars, constitutional or otherwise.” The

Dill, he declared, was “a clear, plain,
palpable, obvious and manifest case

of a dicect expressed constitutional in-

hibition.”

Mr. Clark of Missouri, for the

second time during the day, took

the floor in opposition to the bill,
and said that congress was making
itself “the laughing stock of every in-

telligent man on the face of God&#3

green earth.” He referred to a famous

expression by the late Tim Campbell
of New York, who had said to Grover

Cleveland, “what’s the constitution be-

tween friends?” and said that if the

Dill under discussion should pass. Mr.

Campbell would stand justified as a

constitutional lawyer.
In adding his voice against the bill,

Mr. Cautfiel€ of Missouri declared

that it was a case of constitutional

jugglery or legislative favoritism.
The debate was brought to a close

by Mr. De Armond of Missouri, who

argued for the passage of the bill.

WOULD GUARD THE CHILDREN.

President Wants Uncle Sam to Pro-

tect the Little Ones.

Washington—The

_

president
special message to congress Monday
urged legislation in the interest of de-

pendent and wayward children. Chief

among the -president’s recommenda-

tions is one for the establishment of a

federal children’s bureau.

The president believes that such

legislation is important not only for

the welfare of the children immediate-

e several stat

which should be able to look to the

nation for leadership in such matters.
The also

his message to congress a copy of the

conclusions, together with the full text

of the proceedings of the recent con-

ferences here on the care of dependent
dren, in accordance with the

strong
for keeping the family inta and de-
clares that poverty alone should dis-

rupt the home.

300 ARE BURNED TO DEATH.

Delayed Report from Mexico Tells of

a Theater Halocaust.

Mexico City. Mex—Three hundred

people were burned to death Sunday
when the Theater Florres of the city

of Acapulco was destroyed. Several

Americans are said to be amon the

victims.
The telegraph office was burned and

for that reason the news of the disas-

ter has just been received.

House Passes Statehood Bill.

ion—The struggle of Art

concerned, when that body passed the

bill granting separate statehood to the

two territories.

Ships Collide; 30 Drowned.

Algiers.—-An unknown sailing vessel’
rammed the Belgian steamer Australia

durisg a storm February 12, near Ab
boran island, in the Mediterranean.

Thirty were drowned.

with |
|

PosterMilburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

KNEW WHAT HE NEEDED.

H. R_ Sute—Sonny, kin you tell me

where I kin get a—

Kid—Nothin® doin’, pop? De barber

shops is all closed on Sundays!

Her Extreme Goodness.

‘The husband-of a beloved deceased:
wife came to see her bust.

“Look at it well,” said the sculptor,
“and as it is onl in clay I can alter

it if mecessary.”
‘The widower looked at it carefully

with the most tender interest. “It is
- “Her large

Thea,

was so good! Make the nose

a

little

larger!”—Lippincott’s.

FILES CURED IX 6 TO 24 DATS.PAZO OINTMENT ts guaranteed to cure an
pf ighing, ‘Blind. ‘Biecuingor Prosrad =
Bho Wi day cz mone refunded

Riches without charit are nothing
worth. ¥ are a blessing only to

others.—Fielding-

Lewis’ Binder costs more engther 5c cigars. Smokers know.
‘Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria,

It isn&#3 the knocker who gains ad
mission to our confidence.

GRIP IS PREVA-

LENT AGAIN. A.

prompt remedy is what

every one is looking for.
The efficiency of Peru-

nais so well known that

its value as a grip rem-

edy need not be ques-
tioned. The grip

yield more quickly if

taken in hand prompt-
ly. If you feel grippy
get a bottle of Peruna

atonce. Delay is almost

certain to aggravate
your case.

For a free illustrated bookletentitlea
“The Troth About Peruana,” address

Perna Co, Columbus, Ohio.

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

in

your home all the time—

———Siode a

B&# ld couguler t eve size Sativa

$1.00, 50c, 25¢.

asthma,
chest, that&#3 whyitsurest remedy known.
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LOCAL NFWS,

—New rogs. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—A good collapsibl go-cart for

Inquire of 1. F. Snyder.

—New bats for men and boys.

Bentzer-M anwaring Co.

_A fine !ot of new hand bags

just received.  Meutzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

“Mrs, Anna Cooper bas been

confined to her room the past three

weeks witb lung trouble.

—¥or Sate cx Trapg:—One

garage and machive shop, cheap.

A. T. MoLLENHOTR,

Mentone, Ind.

‘Th Fa Si
Speci Sale on all SILK

S

and PETTICOATS_

Next SATURDAY.

—Our new spring hats including

the latest styles and shades will

arrive this week. Mentzer-Mau-

waring Co.

—Llosd Danlap started ‘Tnesda |
a prospecting tour in

Me planne to be gone for
morning on

Texas.

several

We have just received a part

of our New York pur e of tailor

made suits fo!

Myers, W

—Tbhe W

the trolley

rday afternoon in Argo
evening

spent &

and wok train fo:

write bi

erent kinds of

t received at the Gacl

auvty etiice. You can find some:

wo tiv every condition. aud cir
n life.

thing,
eumsiaunee

—Our trolley news this week is}

somewhat meager on account of the

wires being down, put we have it}

from reliable sources that the sink.

hele is still there.

—No matter how far a farmer

resides from Rochester if he needs

a fara loan at any time he willsave

money by callivg on Holman,

Stephenson & Bryant.

_—&quo damage to orchards and}

shade tees by the sleet of Sunday

and Monday can hardly be esti:

mated. Many fine orchards are;

practically ruined.

James Melton wh lives east of

town suffeeed a severe stroke of

paralysi last Saturday morning

and bas since been lying in a semi
~

conscious condition, and his recov

ery 18 considered doubtful. =

—New shirts, ties, belts, etc., at

the Big Store. Mentzer- Manwar-

ing Ca.

—Miss Beulah Newman came

home yesterda from Cleveland,

Obio, to visit her mother and

brother. She is employed in the

central telephone office for the Lake|

Shore railroad in that city.

—— repairs on the M. E. church

are being pushe forward as rapidly

as possible. There were hopes that

all might be complete by the 22nd

instant, but there are many appre-

hensions that this cannot be done.

Burif it is not ready on that date

the dedicauon will take place as

soon as possibl afterward.

—New embroideries, laces and

the newest thing in all over nets.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A corresponde from Summit

Chapel says: ‘Last Saturday even-

ing ‘The Farmers’ Band of Summit

Chapel went to the home of Geo.

Kesler to serenade Mr. and Mre.

Art Harebberger who were married

recently. This was the first time

_for the new band to appear in public.

‘Tbey played some fine selections

which were appreciat by the

neighbors ae well as by the Kesler

family, Mr. a Mra. Kealer serve

above good at a

We have never had a sale on silks

so will make a double cut in price

to make up for lost time. ~ We will

not hold back

a

single piec
thing we have in SILKS goes RE-

GARDLESS of COST. 7 ~

Petticoats in Silk, Heatherbloom

and imitation of Heatherbloom. This

is the chance of a lifetime to get the

you ever heard of before.
.

avery-

lower price than

Remember the

Saturday Feb. 20,09.
Date

deep

et theon
&g

FEB. 27, we will have a sale on

KABO CORSETS,

Bring us your PRODUCE and

many Big Bargains offered.

_F.M JENKINS.

We will cut

|| Sal
o Continu

Owing to the bad weather an many requests

STOCK -
REDUCTION.

_
SALE we have decided to continue our ‘Sale until

Saturday, February 27
Which will be the last day. While we are selling

many goods the-assortment in many lines is .yet

td continue our

unbroken. So don’t be afraid of being disap-

pointed.

For Cla Kize

T T Far
an Poul Rai

—

You will have peddlers
calling on you soon

to sell you stock food.

Perhaps they will sell it on

@ guarantee. DON&#3 BE

DECEIVED, satisfy your-

self that they are respon-

sible before you buy or

sign your name to an or

der. THE COUNTRY IS

FULL OF FAKES they
want your raoney and will

furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they

seldom are in the business

jJonger than it takes to
.

work the farmers ONCE

and THEIR GUARANTEE
is NEVER MADE GOOD.

Don’t you believe Mr.

Farmer, that it is better

business policy to pur-

chase your Stook Food

and Poultry Powder from

a firm that you know and

who stands back of every

guarantee with money to

refund in case you. are not

satisfied?
We are the exclusive

Agents in this territory for

Dr. Hess’ stook food and

poultry powder, louse kill-

er and worm powders.
Also for Flecks stock pow-
der, poultry powder, louse

killer and worm powder.

All the above remed are

all GUARANTEED to Give
Money

ded by

well known in this com-

unity are the kind that

five results.
STOCK FOOD

2 L Ba fo $1.4 -

1 L » o 8

oys
cothe jl crona etme) TH BI DR STO

\

—All calico 5c. Kingery & My
ers, Warsaw.

in

—New caps for men and boys.
Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

—For sale: A good collapsible
go-cart—I. F. Snyder.

—New hats for men and boys.

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Mabel Smith secured some

very beautiful winter photographic
scenes of the ice and snow this

week.

—James Romine’s fine youn
orchard of 2000 plum and pea trees

north west of town is reporte near

ly ruined b the sleet.

—The subject for the Epworth
League meeting next Sunday even

ing is: ‘The conditions of our dis-

cipleship,” - John 15:18. Etma

Cattell leader,

—The Warsaw Union says:

“Dorothy Elizabeth Smith came to

town Monday morning. and is a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mre.

Leroy Smith, of East Market street

Mr. Smith isin charge of tbe com-

posing room of the Union.” The

grand-parent are Mr. and Mrs. R

P. Smith of Mentone.

—New epring gocds arriving

Caily. Mentzer-Manwariag Co-

cAaAsToRnra.
Bearathe ~

Th Kin Yo Hav Bou

‘Bignata
«

ers

How to Preserve Glothes Wringers.

When the rollers of your clothes

wringer begin to break buy 5 cents’

worth of bicycle tape and wind it

around the rollers, Wind the tape

carefully and suugty and then wind &

piece of white cloth around the roller

to cover the tape. A wringer which is

treated in this manner will last twice

as long asif treated in the usual way.

How to Thread Needles.

Persons with defective sight when

threading the needle with white thread

should hold it orer something black

and when threading with black thread

hold it over something white. It also

applies to threading the machine nee-

Specia
Curtain Sale

Wo, will Save you from 25 per

cent to $8 per cent on all kinds of

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERS,”

Etc., during our Special Curtain

Sale.

Nice Bed-room Curtains 50c.

Fine Parlor Curtains $7.60 pr.

iaT

ee

nS

Our line of Curtains includes

all the latest and most stylish de-

signsin Ruffled Edge, Nottinghams.

Irish Points, Brussels Nets, Swiss

Tambou Bonne Femmes, ete.

)
—_

Notice Our Show Window.

We will also sell at this Sale some nice Wil-

ton Velvet and Wool Ingrain Carpet Sample

The Wilton Velvets are 1 yard long, and.

they make beautiful Rugs.

The Ingrains are one yard:squar and ‘make

goo cheap Rugs These will be sold at price

that will surpris you. So come in early and get

first choice, Remember, this sale begin Friday

morning, Februar 19th.

L. P. JEFERIE
MENTONE, -

NDIANA.



Absotately
.

Pare
Renders the
food more wholesome and su-

perio in lightne and flavor.

The only
babaki

|

powde

Royal Grape&gSee of Tartar,

LOCAL NEWS.

—Post cards 5 cents a dozen at

Mabel Smitii’s Studio.

—Just received a lob of new

ruching. Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

—Come in and see our, new pil-

low tops. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New spriag shoes and oxfords

arriving daily. Mentzer-Manwar-
|

ing Co.

—George Greenwood and wife

entertained at dinner Howard Irvin}
and wife last Sunday.

—New caps tor men and boss.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—New shirts, ties, belts, ete., at

th Big Store. Mentzer: Man war-

ing Co.

| Sheldon Kesler of near Akron

visited friends and attended chureb

‘in Mentone last Sunday.

_A young lady of Mentone became

lvery angry when somebody aveus-

ed her fellow of being a weak-kneed

jeh then she blushed when she re-

membered what her knowledge in

the case might indivate.

YOUR

_

BANK

patrons inthe deve

willing

f
of both

We will p

time

IN SELECTING

give caretul attention to the stability of the

bank and its willingness to. co-operate with

Our customers value and

gness and abilit
istent “wit safc

er their accounts be

small we appreciate their patronag

nakes for a mutually satisfactor

protitable arrangement and for

W shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

y

you & per cent interest

eposits if left six months,

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier.

lopment of their business.

on’ our

them

“bank

to assist in

ad b

the future

dank and patron.

Mentone, Ind.

good—New ar

Mentzer. Manwaring Co.daily.
—Don’t wait, have those pictures

taken now, at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

M.

this week with bis wife who is still

very poorly.

sprig

—We are now

ready-to wear departmeut.
will contain ladies’, misses

ebildren’s ready-to-wear
Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

—Our new line of mustin under-

garments is here. Corset covers,

drawwees skirts, gowns aud combi

nation suits from the cheapest ts

the best. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—A card from Joho Dunlap at

E1Paso, Texas, a few days ago gave

ua the information that he was just
Starting on his return trip toward

home. He has our thanks for a

package of fine views of public
buildings and scenery about” El

Paso, where be has been spending a

_sfew weeks.

—Tbe obitnary of Cyrus Bybee
was carried away, hence we could

not get it for publication. Mr

Bybee was a very popular citizen
and had a host of friends. A large

(crowd of peopl were in attendance

at the funeral which was held at the

riving

i

Jenkins is at Urba the chill winds blow and ‘the

mereury

enlarging o
Whieb

and}

good

Yellow Creek.
’ “Miss Moon of near Argos was the

guest of Miss Deasie Thompso last

Saturday,
The ground-hog, back in his

winter qaarters, is no donbt congrat-

ulating himeelf.

Frank Kalmbacher of South Bend

came last week to be at the bedside

of his nephew, Willie Burden.

Mrs, Laura Haimbaugh went to

Warsaw last Saturday evening to

visit ber sister Mrs. Anny Olinger.

Letters from John Dunlap, Chas.

Rlue and all the absent ones help to

make the GazETTE such a welcome

visitor.

[\ —Miss May “Alexander was give
a pleasant surprise Tuesday evening

pr her friends in honor of her six-

tteenth birthday.
ae ia ead to seed young man

stricken down in the morning of life

and much sympathy is-extended to

Harry Burden and family.
The letter’ trom Brother Clem

was highly appreciated and enjoyed
by bis many friends who are glad to

learn of his health and prosperity.
Sorr some artist did not get a pie
ture of him gathering mistletoe.

We hope be may again soon favor

the Gazerre readers with his inter

esting letters.

White Oak.

Mrs. Will Deemer was ver:

a few days this week.

yy ill

The meetiugs still continue at the

Methodist church at Talma.

Geo. Bryant and wife visited at

Wiil Deemer’s last Sunday.

s, John Norris who was quite
days is better at this time.

Mattie Davis, from Da

her sister, Mrs.

ef

, spent last Monday at P.

Bueenbure’s.
Harold Vandorn

“been quite

and his sis

A:

are getting better.

sues, who have

Much timber and many fruit trees

in ubis section were broken down by

the sleet storm last Saturday o

and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols from Iowa,

are visiting their aunts, Miss Delila

Horn and Mrs. David Busenburg
last week.

from the sonthera

attended the
Harley Barns,

lover “We
When the snow flies an

runs for the

|mark, it’s about time to hunt

warm, comfortable Over-

coat. Our

zero

OVERCOAT MATERIALS

will make you smil with sat-

isfaetion. They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over our

line of samples and fashions.

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothirg worth

while is left out. Prices range

from $15.0 to $40.00.

SARB & WHETSTO

Very Low Colgnist Rates via

Nickel Pla’e Road

To points in tbe West, Northwest

andMexteo, arch to April 30.

Fall information to Agent or write
M. E. church in Mentone on Sun-

day. Rev. Bender, of Akron,

preache the sermon.

P. Parpin A Bt Wayne
Ind 216

Beoos Fa

injunFollohis advice.
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ly checks f

AYER’S HAIR

hair

ing hairs” Completely ‘destr all

Va

AGgare
IN

Hair Viger is composed of
adi

rune Merh quinin, sodiu
s

i
ca sicum, sage, alcohol, Not a

ingredient in ‘this list. “As your doct - this is not $0.

|, 2 hair tonic,

Does not Color the Mair

part of the State,
i

funeral of his brother-in-law, Cyrus
Bybee, and spent a few day here

with relatives.

Bro. Clem’s letter was very mach

appreciated by his many friends

here. Bro. Bybee along with many

other friends extend a cordial invi

tation to the brother to visit us at

any time convenient for him to do

go, and will be pleased to hear often

trom him through the Gazxrre.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to leatn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stuges and

that is “atarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

she medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrb

Cure is taken imernally, acting direct-

y upon the bicod and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The ‘proprietors bave

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case that is

Sails to cure. Send for liet testimonials

address F J Cussby &aCo., Toledo, O

Sold by all druggists, 7

Take Halls Family Pil for consti-

pation.

Mr. Ericson’s Home.

Go see it, it’s a beauty. It stands

out amoung all the neighburs, be-

cause the co&#39; is so bright and

clear. Mr, Ericson painted with L.

& M. Paint and says it cost 1-3 less

than ever befure. He bonght only

12 gallons of L. & M: Paint and 9

gallon of linseed oil to mix with it

This made 21 gallons of pure paint,
and cost only $1.20 per gallon. It’s

as handsom as the finest in town.

It is sold by: Latimer & Boggeas,

,

Mentone.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
%

sr

‘Bear the

|
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Carlin Myers. Pres, 8. A, Guy, Vice Pres. &a F. Blue, Cashier.

First Nationai Bank of Ment
Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.
Loans made at the most liberal rates

‘

Oe nn HH

Your bnsiness is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your accouny
is earnestly solicited.

Hot qagagnceesegeaseseas
NSS
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xSS

DODDRIDGE,S
*Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

—rs—.

xSSS
rs

ss

y

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,
j

SSIES~~

WATCHES, of 2o and 25

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

YW. S. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, indiana. i

SSS TASS S HST ESS SSSQIESSS SNS
.

PALLPLPSPDLLL
Black-Smith Shop.

I vish fo announce to the public that I have

back in my old stand avross the street south

Livery Barn, and [am now ready to do

Alt Kinds of Repairing
SHORT NOTICS. All Work Guaranteed. Call

and get your spring plowing Singietrees, First Class.

M. A. SMITR.

year Gold-filled Case

2S

bonght
of the

on

INDIA BA AN TRU COMPA
Rochester, Ind.

DIRECTORS.

.

E. Beyer -

W. Holman

. J.
Barrett

P E. Bryant
R. C. Stephenson
J. M. Studebaker

Jacob Woolverton

.

L. Stephenson

Rochester.

»

- South Bend

=
Wabash

OFFICERS.

E. Bryant -

J. Barrett

.
Green

.
A. Burns

Cc Beyer
.

W. Holman

President.
Vice President.
Cashier.
Ass’t. Cashier.

Treasurer Savings Dept.
General Counsel.

THIS BANK

Does a General Banking Business and offers

every advantage to our patrons consistent

with Safe Bankin
Pays 2 per cent interest on

2

&

Checking Account
Saving Accounts of $1
and over

3 .,
Certificates of Deposits

Acts as Administrato Executor, Guardian, Trus-

tee, Assignee or Agent in the transaction of

all such business entrusted to it. We invite

you to call and see us. Successor to

ROCHESTER TRUST &a SAVINGS COMPANY
‘And BANK OF INDIANA.

How to Freshen the Air In a Room.

Lavender salts are useful for fresh-

ening the air of the living room where

smoking is occasionally indulged in.

Select a large mouthed bottle—a st
candy jar which w hold a quart is

just the in this place one

Pint of pure (not hou ammonia,

add two ounces of ofl of lavender and

then fill the bottle wit#carbonated
pated are

How to Transplant Smal! Trees.

A sinall tree or any shrub may be

successful transplanted at any season

or at sny stage of growth in the fol-

B ing way: Dig a trench entirely
tree, a foot or more in

wiat and a little deeper, leaving the

reots imbedded in a ball of earth. Fill

the trench with wet cement and leave

undisturbed till it hardens. The tree

may then be: lifted and removed at

pleasure. After placing it where it is

to stand, break and remove the cement
on OonRIrA.

Th Kin Yo Ha

Always

Bou
a Ltn and immediately fll the space with

earth.

ly invigorating and not at all overpow-

ering if not too close a suiff of the jar
taken.

RS

cts ver Littl prove very sat
factory, for Yard

a

UNIO FENCE CO.,
DeKaib, It Kansas City,

For Sale bv

Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

Tippecano
Mrs, Swihart is stil! quite peorly,
James Worsham is home from

the sunny so:
.

Mrs. Morical has returned home

from ber visit in Nebraska.

Fanpy Barrs of Argos, visited her

grand-parente, merth of town, ever

Sueda

iversole is taking a

a South Bend

spend-
eof J. I,

Edea Lestie

er

of Milford,

Dan

is

parents, Ritter

argaret Rhodes is visiting
bter and

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mollenhour

visited in Mentone last Thursday
and Friday.

family in Knox

Several from here attended the

faneral of Miss Lata Horn at Men-

tone, Saturday
~

Mr, and Mrs. Farry of near Talma

visited with Va. and Mrs. Chas.

Pontson last Friday.
.

Perry Jefferies of near Big Foot,
ted with his cousin, Wallace

Coplen and family, Monday.
Mr. Poulson returned to his home

in South Bend last Friday after a

few days visit at the Elkins’ home:

vi

The Revival meetings closed Sun-

day evening with much iuterést be-

ing manifested and several conver-

sions.

Mrs. Clara Forsythe who has

been suffering from neuralgia for

the past week is better at this

writing. :

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Allen, re-

ceived the sad news of the death of

their nephew. Wm. Burden of near

Mentone.

Mrs. Amos Horn and son, Ono

returned to their home in Elkhart

Monday after a few days visit, with

her parents Mr and Mre Jehn

Barrett. yo
The schools gave a good pro-

gram in the grammar room last

Friday afternoon im honor of Lin-

coln’s birthday... Wany of the pa-

trons were present and were hivhly
entertained,

The heavy sleet did much dame

to frait trees aud telephone wirea

through this Oue
pho line is all that can be used and.

the telegraph poles are almost: ail
down,

section teles

CASTOR IA.

Boars the (tHE.Signatur
a

We bave a supply of fine bs: n

tile for sale, all cizea from 4 ‘nches

upto 12 ineba. Larger sizes can

be furnished in trom 6 Ww .10 daya

after you place \our order «

‘

Call at the Men: Grain &a

ber Co, when in) it

Your, &

Phone 88.

*

ome

vat

bh, Bet
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BUCHANAN SIGNS PROTOCOL

THUS SETTLING DISPUTE.

ARBITRATION THE BASI

Points on Which United States and

South American Republic Were

at Variance Amicably Ad-

justed.

Washington. — Special Commis-

sioner Buchanan has_ telegraphed

the state department that he has

signed a protocol with the Ven-

ezuelan government for the  settle-

ment of the disputes between that

country and the United States. He

will leave Caracas for home Tuesday.

The settlement of the Venezuelan

dispute was received with general de-

light in Washington, for the trouble

with the South American republic has

been a thorn in the routine of the sec-

retary of state for the past several

years.
Trrouble of Long Standing.

The trouble dated back over a year

and originated during the routine of

President Castro when that official

piled indignities upon the head of Ja-

cob Sleeper which caused the envoy

to return to Americ. and left the

United States without a representative
in Venezuela.

For some time it was reported that

Mr. Buchanan was having a great deal

of trouble coming to an agreement

Ww. L. Buchanan.

with the authorities who were under

the direction of the new president.

Gomez, and for five weeks a deadlock

existed. The announcement of the sign-
ing of the papers for a settlement

@ as a distinct surprise, for only

yesterday a dispatch from Caracas

said that no agreement had been

signed up to Friday.
Three Claims fo Arbitration,

Three claims go to The Hague
tribunal for arbitration; the fourth is

settled by a small cash payment, and

the fifth has been settled directly be-

tween the Venezuelan government and

the claimants. The protocol is equally
satisfactory to the United States and

to Venezuela. It saves the dignity
and honor of Venezuela, while as for

America, the trovblesome claims that

have led to so much negotiation are

disposed of.

The New York and Bermudez As-

Company, through Mr. Bu-

has reached a direct settle

the company obtains possession of its

property in Venezuela and agrees to

pay the government a minimum rev-

enue of $20,000 a year.
Will Pay Gash Indemnity.

Furthermore the company will pay

the government a cash indemnity of

$60,000 to compromise the suit brought

against it on account of its alleged

parielpa in the Matos revolu-

~ F. Jaurett, an American newspa-

per man who was éxpelled from Ven-

ezuela by former President Castro, is

awarded $3,000 without arbitration.

The claims of the United States &

Venezuela Company, otherwise known

as the Critchfield Concession; of the

Orinoco Steamship Company, and of

the Orinoco Corporation, are to be

submitted to The Hague tribunal for

arbitratio:
tery for Buchanan.

In the case of the last named claim

a method of reference to The Hague
was found that was entirely satisfac-

tory to Venezuela.
Mr. Buchanan, it is felt here, has

achieved great success, and the out-

‘come of the negotiations is due to his

extreme patience in a most difficult

undertaking, to his willingness to rec-

ognize all the rights of Venezuela, and

to the fact that he brought about a

direct settlement between the Bermu-

dez Company and the government.

Bad Fire ‘a Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Fire Wednesday
night destroyed th entire south end

of the block facing on Michigan, Scott

and West Market streets. The Buffalo

produce exchange and about twenty
commission firms were burned out,

involving a loss of about $225,000. The

worst blizzard of the winter was rag-

ing and for a time the whole produce
commission district was in danger.

One Killed; Eight Hurt.

Omaha, Neb—One passenger yas
killed and eight others injured, some

of them seriously, when three coaches

of a Missourl Pacific passenger train

left the rails at’ Union, a small

station 40 miles south of here Sun-

day.

Lightning Aids Jail Escaps

Springfield, Mo—Lightning ‘aid in

e escape of Oscar Rowe from the

county jai? Sunday night. A sharp

flash of lightning put out the lights

in the jail and Rowe fied.

GOAB TH CABI

TA MA COMPLETE .FHE ust
THIS WEEK.

Wants Ohio or Illinois Man for Treas

urer—Will Make Canal Report to

Roosevelt and Talk with Knox.

Cincinnati.—Mr. and Mrs, Taft, who

arrived in the home city of the presi-
dent-elect from Panama and New Or

rieans Saturday, departed at noon Mon-

day for Washington. Mrs. Taft con-

templates a visit to New York while

the president-elect will spend one day

in the capital, return here and remain

until Saturday.
‘The trip to Washington has import-

ance, inasmuch as its primary object
relates to the report of the engineers

who accompanied Mr. Taft to Panama.

This report is expected to be placed
in his hands upon his arrival there

‘Tuesday morning. With the engineers
he will take the document to the White

House, where it will be the subject of

a general conference with President

Roosevelt.

Th~ contents of the report have been

foreeasted, the features being a strong

indorsement of the carrying out of

present canal plans and the commend-

ation of the organization under Col.

Goethals, and recommendations tend-

ing to show that whatever error has

been made has been on the side of un-

necessary precautions for scfety.
je in Washington Mr. Taft ex-

pects to have conferences with Sen-

ator Knox, and with others whose ad-

vice he values, relative to cabinet ap-

pointments.
The cabinet gossip which is re

garded as the most reliable, and

stated with the understanding ‘that

Mr. Taft has declared he would re-

serve the right to deny all cabinet sug-

gestions, is that no one has been de-

termined upon for the treasury port-
folio.

Senator Knox and Frank H. Hitch-

cock have been asked and have ac-

cepted the positions of secretary of

state and postmaster general.
As to the other places, unconfirmed

rumor, with a fair percentage of like-

lihood for correctness. makes the cabi-

net of Mr. Taft as follows:

Attorney general, Mr. Wickersham

of New York. *

Secretary of war, Mr. Wright of Ten-

nessee.

Secretary of navy,

Massachusetts.

Secretary of the interior, Mr. Bak

linger of Washington state.

Secretary of agriculture, Mr. Wilson

of Iowa.

Secretary of, commerce and

Mr. Nagel of Missouri.

ELECTORAL VOTE COUNTED.

Mr. Meyer of

labor,

Taft and Sherman Are

Elected by Congress.

Declared

Washington.—With simple but im-

pressive ceremonies the counting of

the electoral vote for president and

vice-president took place Wednesday
at a joint session of the senate and

house of representatives, William H.

Tait of Ohio and James S. Sherman of

New York were officially declared to

be the choice of the people for the!
term of four years beginning March 4

next. The count consumed exactly 40

minutes’ time.

Vice-President-elect Sherman in his

capacity as a representative from New

York occupied his accustomed place
on the floor and took great interest

in the proceedings.
When Mr. Bailey of Texas, one of

the tellers, called attention to the fact,

that the certificate of Wisconsin read

that the vote of that state was for

“William H. Taft of New York and

James S. Sherman of New York,7 Mr.

Bailey said that “of course undgr the

constitution it is not permissib!
state to vote for a candidate

dent and vice-president from

state, but your tellers perf
stand that this is a cle

for a

ir presi-
e same

ly under.

al error.”

TWO DIE IN FREIGHT HOUSE FIRE

One of Bodies That of Thomas Ma

lone, Night Watchman.

Chicago. Flames

_

destroyed
the incoming freight house of

the Wabash railroad yesterday, the

loss being $500,000, and two persons

were burned to death. A body, sup-

posed to be that of Thomas Malone,
the night watchman, was taken from

the ruins yesterday and another a few

minutes later. The head, arms and

part of the limbs of Malone. were

burned off and the body was charred

almost beyond recognition.
The body was found under a pile of

smoldering debris in the office of the

freight house about 50 feet south of

Twelfth street. It was taken to Me-

Nally & Duffy&#3 undertaking rooms by

the Harrison street police.

Big Money for Bryan.
Chicago. William Jennings Bryan

is going to smash into smithereens all

public speaking and chautauqua lectur-

ing records during 1909. {f his voice

holds out he expected to make $100,-

000, or as much as President elect Taft

will receive under the new bill in com

gress.

“prys” Fight for Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky.—Kentucky, second

producing liquor state in the union and

up to this time unscathed by a state-

wide prohibition fight, will be the bat-

tlefield for the declaration of total pro-

hibition trom to-day forwar
Fatal Fire in Milwaukee.

Milwaukee.—Five firemen lost their

lives while fighting a fire which

started in the warehouse of the Johns-

Manville Manufacturing Company at

225 Clibourne street, Saturday after-

noon. The loss was $200,000.

Roosevelt Has Asked the English Government to Keep Off Correspondents.

CARN JOL CON
INCOMPETENT TO SETTLE TAR-

\FF, HE SAYS.

Ironmaster Declares Trusts and Mo-

nopolies Must Be Controlled

and Suggests Plan.

New York. — Andrew Carnegie
yesterday declared “congress is in-

capable of fixing a just tariff schedule

and that a permanent bi-partisan com-

mission of experts is the only solution

of the ever-troublesome tariff problem.
Mr. Carnegie urged that all manu-

facturers of the country attend the na-

tional tariff commission convention,

which assembles at Indianapolis on

February 16. He also asserted that

the average congressman as a rule is

unequipped by training or knowledge
to fairly and understandingly deal with

such an abstruse proposition as tariff.
“The difficulty with the tariff com-

missions or regulators composed o

Members of congress,” said Mr. Car

negie, “is that these gentlemen are

necessarily uninformed upon the true

conditions of the varied “ industries.

Evidence given by interested parties
cannot be depended upon as disinter-

ested. Interested people form dis-

torted views, colored as these are by
their own interests. This is inevitable.

Such is human nature. They may not

wish to deceiv They are themselves
deceived.

“Congressmen hearing evidence on

the technical points of an industry are

not famillar with the language. They
cannot understand the bearing of the

testimony given.
“another misfortune is that con-

gressional tariff committees get no

trustworthy evidence upon conditions

in other countries, and before men

can legislate wisely they must be in-

formed upon the relative conditions

of both domestic and foreign manufac-

turers.

“There should be a permanent staff

of able, disinterested men. Some of
our most important industries to-day

are only nominally competitive and in

reality are monopolies so far as an

understanding exists as to prices that

will prevail.
“These virtual monopolies must be

controlled in some way or other. A

supreme industrial court will have to

be created and eventually will have

to pass upon prices—disguise this as

we may.”

ICE CLOGS NIAGARA FALLS.

Tremendous mye m Great Whirl-

Lost.

Niagara Falls, x Y—Only a tiny

rivulet, not deep nor swift enough to

carry a pulp log over the brink, is

flowing over the American side of

Niagara Falls. A strong northeast

wind which has blown since Friday
has held back the water and allowed

the ice to gain a foothold.

A great wall of ice runs from the

head of Goat island to the American

mainland through which’ only tiny

streams-are able to trickle. This wall

hhas even encroached on the Canadian

channel, extending out some 200 feet

beyond the Third Sister island and

greatly diminishing the flow over the

Horseshoe.

igu Troops Mutiny.

Havana.—A company of the Rur
Guard &quot Thursday afternoon

and made an assault on the palace.

‘The storming party was driven back

by the police guard after they had

gained the stairway leading to Presi-

dent Gomez’ apartments. The cause

of the mutiny was an order transfer

ting the company to the permanent
army. “

Minority Report on Knox Job.

‘Washington. a vote of five

to three the house commit on

the election of president, vice-presi-

dent and representativés in congress

Saturday agreed ‘to a favorable report.

on the Gaines bill to reduce the salary

of the secretary of state, thus making

Senator Knox eligible for that’ posi-

tion. This was not done, however, L
til the committee had voted down

motion to ask the house to refer th
legal question involved to the com-

mittee on the judiciary. A minority

report will be presented to the house.

;|*nomey Was. 80 “NERVOUS.

:

wa Ne a ‘Ba Agitated, Even by
=

: cy, Dear.”

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE O CARE}.
OF DEPENDENT CHILDRE ~

,
- 6

S di novic G tie thecimemoe

Interests of the Nation Involved fn:fhe
Welfare of the Little Ones—Rep-

commendation for the Neede
{

Legislati
—Legislati whic it

ia ‘believed, if enacted into law, will

make an important epoch in the fa

ture well-being of the dependent chil-
dren of the nation, is recommendéd in

a special message by President Roose:
velt to congress, in which he makes a

strong plea in the interest of children:

coming within this class.

Substantially, the message was as

follows:
“On January 25-26, 190,

to ‘aeats across from the western-

,
than ft became apparent that theexcite of boarding the train had

caused a commotion among the pets.
‘The cat was chided for talking aloud.

“Calm yourself, Bobby,” said his mis-

treas. “Be yourself once more—we
are now on our way home.” Where-

upon Bobby grew calm.
The poodle became restless in the

company of his master on a seat in

front and signified his yearning for

Bobby’s company by climbing up the

back of the seat and casting

there

“Uphe subject considered sone of hig
importance to the well-being

Bo0-g0o

Hon, |T census burea report eyes at the Tabby. The sympathetic
tha there were e orphi mistress understood at once and said:

fro TBl about 3,0 vaep
©}

chil-| «you may come over here and sit
he: ‘2otn

|

with us, Percy, dear, on one condition

—you must not agitate Bobby.”
This was too much for the stormy

westerner. With a loud snort he

reared up, pawed his hand-bag from

the rack above his head, and pranced
into a coach ahead.

nuascertain in private homes, either on

¢ In adopted homes provided by
he of foster paren

|

Te ad-

* *
dition to. these there were 2,000 chil-

‘AMERICA” STOPS FIRE PANIC.

|

Gyo) {2 Institutions “for Suve delin-
Sie quent&qu of these children represents elth-

er a potential addition to the productive
Capacity ana. the enlightened citizens

of the nation, or, if allowed to suffer

from: neglect, a potential addition to the

destructive forces of the community. The

tanks of criminals and other enemles

o goctety are eg Im an altoget
due proportion from@children bere

thel natural homes and left without suf
ficten care.

“The interests $f the nation are in-

volved in the welfare of this army of

children no less than in our great mate-

rial affairs.
“ Keynot of the conference “was

expressed in. these words:

“tome life is the highest and finest

product of civilization. Children should

not be deprived cel ‘ure-| “Mr.
ent and compelling reason:

T ane (O

Pa

mage of iegtsla e
abling the authorities to secure accu

ate Information ‘concerning questions Te
lating to dependent children, the presi-
aent says:

“Tt is not only discreditable to us as a

people that there is now no recognized

and authoritative source of information

upon these subjects relating to child life,
h information

Mad Rush in a Fargo Theater Stayed
by Musi HEADING OFF THE CALLER.

Fargo, N. D.— the Fargo opera
:

house packed to the doors Friday, a

majority of the audience school child-

ren and women, George Radley, en-

gineer at the theater, dashed from the

stage through the audience calling for

Chief Sutherland of the fire depart-

ment.

In an instant the place was a verit-

able mob, with everyone cramming

for the exits. Cries of “fire, fire,” were

all that could be heard. But then

cooler heads prevailed until the piano

player was rushed to the instrument

on the stage and “America” was

played with a charm that thrilled the

mob. A chorus of voices on the stage

took up the air and in a moment the

audience joined and order was restored

‘in.

‘Although a few were jostled and

slightly bruised, none was seriously

injured. The address of President E.

M. Vittum of Fargo college was then

resumed and the Lincoln centenary

program was carried out.

CHURCH OFFICIAL A. SUICIDE.

Plan for Getting Rid of Life Insur

anes Agents Not Patented.

The bell rang ‘thre times, and the

atthe desk hastily reached for a

flannel bandage. This he put round

his neck. Then he arranged a sling,
in which he put one arm, disarranged
his hair, drew down the corners of his

mouth, got out of his chair, and pain-

foll limped toward the door.

jones?” inquired the well-

dressed caller, who opened it at that

moment.
The man with the bandage

suppressed a groan.

“Yes, that’s my name.

do for you?”
“You appear to be suffering,”

the intelligent caller.

“Suffering!” returned the other. “Do

you think I&#3 doing this for fun? But

what is your busines sir?”

can, only. “Er—pardon me,” stammered the

caller, “I thin I&# drop in some other

ime—eh ?”

halt

What can I

said

for public sentiment,

great corrective power,

aroused by full knowledge of

In addition to such information as the

census bureau and other existing agen-

cles of the federal government already “Tt’s some trouble,” soliloquized the

rovide, there remains much to be ascer- man with the bandage, as he removed

the paraphernalia and returned to his

desk. “But it is really the quickest

way to get rid of these life insurance

agents. That man will never trouble

me again.”—London Tit-Bits.

BRINGIN HIM OUT.

Chicagoan Kills Himself Following a

Charge of Theft.

Knowledge obtained without any duplica—
m of effort or interference with what

is already being done. There are few

things more vital to the welfare of the

nation than accurate and dependable
knowledge of the best methods of a

ing with children, especially with those
. r another handi-

Chicago.—Despondent under the

eharge of embezzlement of church ac

counts, Allen Depue, 56 years old,

financial secretary of the Roseland

Central Presbyterian church, commit-

ted suicide in the parlors of

church rather than face the churc
poard. His body was found ‘by ‘Rev.

Albert D. Light, pastor of the church,

who was on his way to open the reg-

ular evening prayer meeting.

Depue had been a regular church-

goer and had been financial secretary

of the church for several years. Sev-

eral weeks ago it Was discovered that

he was short in his accounts and the

officers of the ,church epoke to him

of the matter. He denied the charge

and-said he had been blackmailed.

TWO NEW BISHOPS ELECTED.

along the 5

bills for the establishment of the chil-

eau are advocated not onl
py this conference, but by a large num-

Pee OF national creanizati that are

disinterestedly working for the welfare.

of childr “and also by philanthropic,
ational, and religious bodies in all

par of the country.

‘The president .cites the
conference.

‘ 2

Asker—How is it you never speak
to Duffy? I&#3 sure he’s a diamond in

the rough.
Miss Trimm—Yes; I think so, too—

that’s why I&#3 cutting him.

A Dire Threat.

It in well known that certain vaga

bonds desire nothing better, especiat-
ly when the cold weather comes on,

‘than to be arrested and locked up, in

*t
|jorder that they may be taken care of

a while. One of this fraternity suc

ceeded in getting himself arrested for

vagrancy, and on the way to the lock-

up he was so much overjoyed by the

prospect of not having to sleep in the

open air that he behaved somewhat

boisterously.
“Keep quiet!” threatened the police-

man; “if you don’t, I&# let you go!”—

Exchange.

conclusions
‘The most ln-

Episcopal Gonvention Fails to Act on

“Open Pulpit” Canon.

New York.—The house of bishops of

the Protestant Episcopal general con-

vention, in session here Thursday,

elected Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Seymour

Thomas of Philadelphia bishop of

‘Wyoming and Rey. Benjamin Brewster

of Salt Lake City bishop of western

Colorado.

The amendment of the “open

pulpit” canon was neither repealed nor

interpreted and will stand in its pres-

ent form until the general convention

of the house of bishops and the house

of lay and clerical delegates meet in

October, 1910.

AntiJapanese Bills Killed.

Sacramento, Cal.—Yielding to the

pressure brought to bear by President
Roose and Gov. Gillett, the Calk

fornia assembl retired from its pre-

vious position on the antiJapanese
matters Wednesday by reconsidering | 0205.4

the former vote on the segregation ot

Japanese in the public
schools and finally rejecting the

measure by a vote of 41 to 37.

‘An effort by the supporters, of the

bill further to reconsider was lost by

a tie vote and the assembly is now

clear of any anfiJapanese measure

objected to by the national adminis

tration.

Plan a Deep Channel.

Washington—A deep water channel

from Chicago to Buffalo via “the Soo”

is ii contemplation. In a few days 8

measure will be introduced in com

gfess providing, in brief, for the com.

plete survey and, perhaps, fer the

construction of such a waterway.

and practices
‘pendent childr fa il feder Lersit

e other conch

One Spider&# Doin
‘The entire fire alarm system of

Bayonne, N. J., was recently

out of order by a single spider. The

insect had got caught where all the

wires of the transmitter room con

verge together, and its body hung in

such a way as to short-circuit the

whole system.

GOOD CHANGE

Coffee to Postum.

work of all agencies which care

pendent children, whether by institutio
al or by home-finding met and

y Publ oF private
Iways jealously

The large army of persons who have

found relief from many chronic ail-

menta by changing from ‘coffee to

Postum as a daily beverage, is grow-

ing each day.
It is only a simple question of trying

it for oneself in order to know the joy

of returning health as realized by a
ul young lady. She writes:

been a coffee drinker nearlya my life and it affected my stomach

—caused insomnia and I was seldom

without a headache. I had heard about

Pestum and how beneficial it was, 20

coneluded to quit coffee and try it.

“I was delighted with the change.

1 can now sleep well and seldom ever

ach

be a competent
Bie Inter of the child who is not only

an orp! penniless ought to be no

jess sacr than thos of the more fortu-

nate orphan who inherits pro) If

th protection of the government fs nec-

e one case it is even more

necess in the other. If we are to re-

quire that only incorporated institutions

shall be allowed to. enga in he fe

sponsibile work, it i pro-

vide for public inspecti lest ‘h state
should become the unconsc partner

of those who elther ignorance or

Inefficlency are
‘angult tor deal with

th problem.
“1 deem such legislatio as is herein

recommended not only important for the

‘welfare of the children immedfately con-

cerned, but important as setting an ex-

ample of a high standard of child. pro-

tection by the national government t the

several states of the union, which should

be able to look, to the natfon for tage
ship in such matters.

Bookwo!

There_is no
Go that all books

kept for a long time in libraries and

other places become the abode of th
germ and niicrobe.

King Edward Leaves Bertin.

Berlin—King Edward and Queet
Alexandra left here for London Friday

afternoon after a visit of four days in

the German capital, They were ac

companied to the railroad station by

the emperor and the empress, and their

military suite and Prince Henry
Prussia.

“My brother also suffered from stom-

ach trouble while he drank coffee, but

‘now, since using Postam he feels 50

much. better&#39; ‘wou not go back to

Russian Graft Revealed.

St. Petersburg —trregularities which

amount ‘to $1,000,000 have been dis-

covered in an investigation of the Rus

sian army auartermaster’s accounts.

‘The Tartar’s Manners.

‘When

guest to dine with him h

the guést by the ear and lead him t
th table.
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‘NATION’S MEN OF WORTH

IN TRIBUTE TO ABRA-

HAM LINCOLN.

PRESIDENT MAKES ADDRESS

Qualities and Deeds of the Great Pres-

ident Set Forth by the Chief Exec-

utive in Impressive Speech—im-

mense to Wit-

ters ‘of mankind who have too often

shown: themselves devold of so much as

th Understa of the words. by which

signi! qualities of duty, of

erey, of devoti to the right, of loftyGistin¢ereste in battling for the good
the

set for solution toWashin &qu he folded this nation,
Lincoln when he saved it and freed

the slave, yet the qualities th showed

ie meeting these problems are exactly
same ose we should show inaol our work to-da:

Lincoln&#39; Deep Foresight
“Lincoln saw into the future with the

prophetic imagination usually youchs
only to the poet and the seer. le had

in him all the lift toward eiietne of

the visionary, without any of the vision-

ary’s fanaticism or égotism, without any

of the visionary’s narrow jealousy of the

practical man and inability to strive in

practical fashion for the realization of

apostle

of

social

‘wan seei siaye o ne
leading

Aitionist denounced as tht “slave

bound of Tilinot ‘Wh ‘he was the sec-

nd time candidate for presid =
ity of his im -be-

cause of what they ‘trmehis
his extre

calism, while a minority threatened
nation because he was not

He had continually to

ever
di be!

his way cautious without either halt or

hurry, as he strode som it roug
such a morass of dificult

Sf less courage would ha atte

|

i
while it wou sur ave ov erwhi

any man of jess serene.

Man a Gre Toleration.

&q perhaps the most ‘wonderful thin

o ajl; and, from the standpoint o th
an of to-day and of th future,

th mo ‘vitally, important, wes tho

extraordinary way in which Lincoln

ness Exercises in Connection with

Laying of Corner Stone of Memo-

rial Hall.

Hodgenvilie, Ky.—The corner stone
of the splendid memorial to be erected

ito the memory of Abraham Lincoln

‘was laid by President Roosevelt. The

exercises were participated in by many
of the nation’s leading men, Cardinal

Gibbons and ex-Gov, Folk of Missouri

being among those who made ad-

dresses.

From all points, by train and over

roads not particularly smooth at this

season of the year, the people gathered
to the exercises, A building four

times the size of the tent provided
could not have accommodated the
crowd.

The corner stone of the Memorial

hall was laid by President Roosevelt,

dn an impressive address the chief ex-

ecutive culogized the life and work of

the great statesman. He spoke as fol-

do
met here to celebrate the oneondeea eaniveely of the bik

ie ereatet “Americ

great v

rail splitter, this boy who passed i

gainly youth in the dire poverty of the

peered of th Foye: Jom woo Fes

and painful labor, lived to

lead his pe through the

&quot;

burning

ruggle from which the na~

that leadership had become

Ithe stupendous world-task of the time.

,
but never

but never

undimmed by either hate or

gaunt shoulders were

Dut hi slee tens mover faliersd as he

‘bore for a burden the destinies of his

people. His great and tender heart

whrank from giving pain: and the task

allotted him was to pour out like water

ithe life-blood of the young men, and to

‘feel in his every fiber the sorrow of the

Disaster saddened but never dis-
im. As the red years of war

went by they found him e doing his

the present, even facing the fu-

‘ture with fearless front, ot h
‘Unbroken by ha-

en, he worked and

people. Triumph was his

;

and barely had he tasted it

before murder found him, and the kind-

ly. patient, fearless eyes were closed for-

ever.

Washington and Lincoin.

‘AS A people we are indeed beyond
measure fortunate

in

the characters of

men,

Widely though
differed in externals, the Virginia

landed gentleman and the Kentucky
‘backwoodsman, th were alike in es-

sentials, they were alike in the great
qualities which rendered each able

LINCOLN

MEMORIAL

an
fdeal. He had the practical man’s

hard common sense and willingness to

adapt means to ends; but there was in

him none of that morbid growth of mind

and soul which blinds so many practical
men to the higher things of life. No

more practical man ever lived than this

homely backwoods idealist; but he ha

nothing In common with those practic
men whose consciences

they are not guided and controti by &

fine and high moral sen:

Lessons from Lincol Life.

“We of this day must try to solve

many social and problems,
requiring

combination
th cool-headed sanity.

by the way in which Lincoln used both

these traits as he strove for reform. We

can learn much of value from the very

attacks which féllowing that.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

render service to his nation and to all

ind other man of his

brought upon his head, attacks
the extremists of revolution and by the
extre:

‘|

thelr common

r the
the

have

tured any weaker man’s head, in the
heat of a arn which spurred many &a

ood man

to

dreadful vindictiven he

said truthful that so long as

never willi
planted a thorn in any man&#39;
Bnd besought his supporters to stud th

incidents of the trial through which they
were passing as philosophy fo which

learn wisdom and not as wrongs,to be

_venged; ending with the solea exhtio that, as the strife all

should reunite in a common effo n ‘nav
country.

Strong Sense of Justice.

“He lived in days that were great and

terrible, when brother fough’ against
other for what each sincerely deemed

to be the right. In a contest so grim

whom they grapple in mortal strif xt
such times men see through a glass dark-

ly; to only the rarest and otties spirits
js’ vouchsafed that clear vision which

gradually comes to all, even to the lesser,

a th struggle fades into distance, and

forgotten, and peace cree}Ba to the hearts that were hurt. But

Lincoln was given this supreme vision.

Hie ai not hale W man from whom r‘iftered. foreign
wicked to his atr gentle, nature;, bu

courage of a quality so high

feast needed no bolstering of dark pas-
sa clearly that the samebig qualities, the same and

willingness for self-sacrifice, and devo-

tion to the right as it&#39;was given them to

nged both to the men

o the men of the south,

equal pride in th valor and. self-devo-
men who wore the blue

freedom of a race, Abraham

Bishop Butler&#39; Generosity.
So many examples of episcopal cu

pidity have been cited in the Office

‘Window of late that the average read-

er may be excused. for believing the

pishop of a century or 50 ago to have
been an. incarnation of greed. But

against the Luxmores, the Watsons

and the Porteouses may be set the

saintly Butler, whose “Analogy” is still

used as a text-book for clerical exam-

inations. Butler kept open house at

Durham, where he dispensed hospi-
tality with a lavish hand. On one oc-

casion a man called at the palace so

Hciting a subscription for some chari-

table object. “How much money is

there in the house?” asked Butler of

‘his secretary. The secretary, after in-

vestigation, replied that there were

£500. “Give it to him, then,” replied
the pher bishop, “for it isa

shame that a bishop ou have so

much.”—London.

Poo-Bah in Real Life.

A counterpart of Poo-Bah has been
|

found in New Jersey. The town of

the incumbent of this overpaid sine

cure must also serve as pound-keeper,
harbor master and overseer of the

poor. ‘This “multum in parvo” job

must be looked upon. as.one of great

me as there were six applicants

YOUTHFUL MIND AT WORK.

Deduction Mother Must Have Found
Somewhat Hard to Combat.

Miss Marjorie, aged five years, 18

‘one. of those bright children who make
the lives ofstheir parents and teach-
ers a burden. Quite recently she paid
her first visit to a kindergarten. Upon
her return home she grew enthusi-

astic, begging her mother to allow

her to attend the school regularly.
“It was so very nice!” she declared

sweetly. “And the teacher, Mis Lee,
is 80 very nice, too! She told me if

I was a good Ifttle girl I would grow
up into a pretty lady, but if I was

naug I would grow up an ugly
1 Th 1s quite true, dear,”
er answered with a smile.

Silently Miss Marjorie regarded the
fire of pine logs. Presently she burst

out: “Then what a naughty, naughty
little girl Miss Lee must have been.”

—The Bohemian.

$33.00 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

EXCURSIONS.

Colonists’ one-way tickets Chicago
to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,

Union Pacific and Northwestern Line,

are on sale daily during March and

April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-

spondingly low rates from all points.
Double berth in tourist sleeping car

only $7.00, through without change to

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-

land. No extra charge on our person-

ally conducted tours. Write for itin-

erary and full particulars to S.
A.

Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depart-
ment, 212 Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

UNPROFITAB CUSTOMER,

her moth-

=a!

Caterpillar—How much a shave,
‘ber?

Barber—Ten cents, but it will cost

you a dollar, the price of ten shaves,
if you want to be shaved all over.

wiX FOR LAME BACK

To one-half pint good whiskey, add

one ounce syrup sarsaparilla, and one

ounce Toris compound, which can be

procured from any druggist. Take in

teaspoonful doses before each meal

and before retiri This recipe is

neverfailing. Leadi specialists pre-

serib it.

Geor and His Wad in Demand.

on young wife the

*phon“That another call for George,” she

said to her mother. ‘Somebody wants

him to come somewhere and play

bridge. It’s the third invitation he’s

had this evening.”
“That would seem to indicate,” said

the mother, “that George is very popu-

lar.”

p young wife sniffed
she

“that Geor is an eas loser.”
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oe yp wee
‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for constipation

Unknown to Sclenc

‘The eight-year-old son of

&quot;

gelentis
showed a sudden interest in pho

tography.
“Dad,” he said, “they photograph

comets and meteors and flying birds

and lightning flashes and all sorts of

moving things without any trouble,

don’t they?”
“Yes, my son.”

“Then how is it they can’t pho-
tograph a boy without putting his

head in an iron frame?”

Placing Him.

Pap inquired little May, ane
Sunday school, “was George
ington an Israelite?”

Before her father could answer this

somewhat unexpected question May’s

six-year-old brother broke in.

“Why, May, I&#39; ‘shamed of your 1s-

n’ance! George Washington is in the

New Testament, not the Old.”—Wom-

an’s Home Companion.

Too Much Gravity a Bad Sign.
There is a false gravity which is a

very ill aymptom; and it may be said

ha arearivers which run very slowly

hal the most mud at -the

bottom, so a

so

a
solid stiffness in the con-

stant course of a man’s life is a sign

of a thick bed of mud at the bottom of

his brain.—
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Pros} 1s the touchstone of vir-

tue; for it is less difficult to bear mis-

fortunes than to remain uncorrupted
x
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Sloar Linime
gives quick relief in all cases of asthma,
and pains in the chest,

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mase.
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es he were

whole flock

from S59.
stood that

EB

ner publisher ahd

sracuse Register, now

owned and edited by Joha W. Mes-

simore, wi ia’ the near future

assume the editorship of the Syra-

cuse Weekly Journal. He has

moved back tv this place.”
ete

Graham,
editor of

‘Tiosa.
Mrs. Ezra Leedy vf Tiosa” died

on Mondz; cf last week, age 33.

F. M. Umbaugh hus taken charge

of the Tiosa hotel.

ete

Worsaw.
Jobn Grabner of Warsaw ie re-

ported very ill.

‘A number of new cases of scarlet

fever have been reported at Warsaw.

L. E. Tallis and Mrs. Belle Mc-

Queen of Warsaw were married last

Thursday.

J. J. Lantz, a Warsaw druggist,
was fined $50 and costs Monday for

violation of ibe liquor law.
:

Ed Haunsman, of Warsaw, when

delivering groceries at Winona Lake

last Wednesday, was thrown from

the wagon and a wheel passe over

his head rendering him unconscious

for a time.

Our Advertisers.
Those who have made use of the

columns of the Gazetts this week

in placing their business before the

.
public are as follows:

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

F M Jenkins.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company
Sarber & Whetstone.

W B Doddridge.
C A Lewis.

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer & Goodwin.

First-“National Bank.

A. L. Turner.

Mentone Art Studio.

Kinsey Brothers.

Austin Millbern & Co.

Irvin K. Smith.

L. P. Jefferies.

M, A. Smith.

Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

Tommy the Tailor.

Harry Oram.

Rocnester.

Holman, Stephensen & Bryant,
Indiana Bank & Trust Company.

Overtaxed.

Hundreds of Indiana Readers Kow

&l

What It Means.

‘rhe kidneys are overtaxed.

Have too much todo.

‘They tell about it in many aches and

pains—
Backache, sideache, headache.

Early symptons of kidney ills.

Urinary, troubles, diabet Bright’s
disease tollow

‘An Indiana citizen tells he
a cer-

tain cure.

Mrs. Margaret Nixon, 120 Bentcr

street, Indianapolis, Ind., says: ‘‘I had

kidney trouble for years suffered

frgm severe pains accross my back

Doctors
Say take’ Cod Liver Oil—they
‘undoubtedly mean Scoft’s
Emulsion.

It would be just as sensibl
for them to prescribe Quinine
in its crude form as to pre-
scribe Cod Liver O im its

Shoal sta in

Scott’
Emulsion

th—is emulsified and made

to take—easy to digean easy to be absorbed in to
- the body—and is the mest

natural and useful fatty food to

feed and nourish the wasted

a that is known in medicine

Sat can be found to take

its place. if you
a

are run-down

cost.

WITHIN THENEXT 6 DAYS
And it must come ou of stoc regardles of

This fact is significant and has a very direct

meaning for you Mr. REApDrE and the
quoted ‘belo on these fe articles should prove to

you that you can Save Money by buyin here in *‘

the in the coming 60 days.

prices

LADIES’ and Misses’ Arctic

Overshoes worth $1.0)

$1.25 now 9c a pair.

LADIES’ Alaska Overshoes

storm front, worth 85¢ and 90
for 7&a a pair.

MEN’S Heavy Fleeced Under-

‘wear regular 50c values to close

out 33c.

‘MEN&# and Boys’ Caps regular
506 values to clean up for 33c

each,

STIFF HATS Men’z, Latest Style
io black and latest brown shade

$2.50 and $3.00 values for $2.15

and

SOFT I. “2S Men’s Latest Style.
newes:

©

arrow brims, black and

new shies in brown, worth $200

of anyvody’s money-now $1.75.

SHOES avy kind. for Ladies’,
Mietes’ and Children’s that suit

and fit zt Prices that can’t help
but move them out. And with

each pair of Shoes, Overshoes,
Rabber Boots sold, will give 10

Pounds of Granulated Sugar
for 47¢

LAST week the paper said Men’s

Buckle Overs for Felt Foots

for $1.50. This Week for $1.33

bargains.

and $2.69. These are genuine
DON&#39; fail to try a pound of that

Morning Glory Coffee. Ivs

delicious, for 15¢.

Come and price those few piece of DRESS
GOODS and see if the price won’t suit you.

Now just step a few doors farther east and pick up a few of these

Money Savers. And when it comes to

GROCERIES&quot;
They have been inspected and pass by the Pure Food man.

and the PRICES and QUALITY will open your purse.

Cc. A. LEWIS.

accompanied by a disordered condition

of the kidney secretions. I doctored for

years, but received no relief until I

procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at a drug

tore. They- cured me and I madea

statement to that effect in 1897. It

gives me pleasure to again endorse this

statement. ‘The cure they made then

bas been permanent. Ihave had no

indications of a return or the trouble.

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

cents. ‘Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

States. Remember the name—Doan
and take no other.

How to Glean a Clock.

One woman who doctors her own

timepiece advises the following for a

clock which refuses to

“Take off the hands, the face, the

pendulum and its wire. Remove ratch-|

et from the tick wheel and the clock

will run down with great velocity.
Let it go. The increasing speed wear

away the gum and dust from the pin-
jons—the clock cleans itself.” Put

sperm oil on the axles. Put the ma-

chine together, and nine times out of

ten it witl run just as well as if it had

been taken to the shop. If instead of

a pendulum the clock has a watch es-

capement, this latter can be taken out

in an instant without taking the works

apart, and the result is the same.”

How to Protect Packed Bedding.
Do you ever have clothing or bedding

that you want to pack away in the gar-

ret or some other place, perhaps for

months at 2 time, without being looked.

after? Just try this plan before pack-
fee the ber: Get a bor of cayenne pep-

per and sprinkle it thick on the bottom

of the box. When all packed, put
plenty of cayenne on the top. You

can rest assured that no rats or mice

will want to investigate that box.

How to Clean White Marble.

‘When smoke has discolored the mar-

ble mantelpiece and busts and: statu-

ettes look grimy from the same cause,

sift carefully through muslin two parts
of pounded common washing Soda, one

of finely powdered chalk and one of

pumice stone. Make it up into a paste;
rub it well in until the stains disap-

pear.
earth and water and reb well with 3

chamois leather.

.

Vogue of Old Novels.

It is not uncommon to hear elder-

ly people lament that no ‘one now

reads the books which were popular
in their young days, and they will

probably add that no living writer

can for a momen compare with the

To polish wash with fuller’s [.
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3. Star Mills
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindin Done Ever Day
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

you tave a chance. It will soon be scarce.

~
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A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Ci Prop
Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

‘ Commission Agreed upon.
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alarm, for if the child sees that older

CHOOSE WISELY...

‘Wookwork.
OUR ELEGA #1.

T:

CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICUL FREE.i
,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

Lt. P Jefferies, Agent.

CURE For

8
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to Quickl Stp
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tai of a remedy w

will cause .burns.to

painful as soon as it is appiied and

which will cause injured ficsh to heal |

with’ marvelons rapidity, says Cham.
bers Journal. Dr. Thierry, one of the}

surgeons, was in the habit of using
picric acid as an antiseptic, and his

hands were therefore impregnated
with the solution. One day in light-
ing a cigarette a portion of the burn-

ag match fell on his hands, but in-

stend of feeling it he noticed not the

slightest pain. A short time afterward

wurning
though it cauterized the skin, h felt

Ro sensation.

‘This set him thinking, and he ar-

aolation of this acid blisters did not

form and a cure was effected after

four or five days. The only-inconven-
fence was that the acid, which is com-

mercially used m the manufacture of

dyes,-colored the skin yellow, but these

stains rapidly disappeared when wash-

ed with boric acid.

How to Destroy Blister Beetles.

Leok out for the blister beetles, more

scientifically’ known as lytta—long,
slim, grayish black bugs that about}

[°™

this time of the year suddenly appear

in swarms. They have a great liking
for clematis and Japanes anemones

stalks. They should be fought prompt-
ty and vigorously and none left alive.

One way to do this is for several to at-

shower if more beetles appear, for the

Insect powder soon loses its power
after the oxygen of the air strikes it.

‘Ho to Relieve Choking.
“Raising the left arm as high as you

can will relieve choking much more

rapidly than the act of thumping one&#3

back,” says a physician. and it is well

that every one should know it, for of-

ten a person gets choked while eating
where there is no’ one near to thump

him. Very frequently at meals and

when they are at play children get
choked while eating, and.the custom-

ary mapner of relieving them is to

slap them sha on the back. The

effect of this is to set the obstruction

free. The same thing can be brought
about by raising the left hand of the

child as high as possible, and the relief

comes much more quickly. In happen-
ings of this kind there should be no

persons or parents get excited the ef-

fect is bad. The best thing t tell the|

child is to raise its left arm, and im-

mediately the difficulty passes away.

petticoat becins to fray and wear-out .

put a couple of rows of machine stitch-

ing close together just above where

the embroidery has started to wear.

‘Then cut the worn portion away and

finish it with a row of lace put on the

edge by overcasting&#39 it to the skirt on

the wrong side. If the hem of the dust

ruffle is worn take some of the old

fashioned rickrack braid and stitch it

to the edge of the worn hem through

the middie of the braid, letting the

points on one side of the braid show

below the edge of the hem. This will

make 2 strong finish which will last

as long as the skirt, and it 3will, be hid-

den by the embroidery. een
How to Gatch Cockroaches.

A florist has discovered’ by accident

a new way to catc coukvo A

pint fruit jar p of ba-
on happened to be ett overni in

one of his greenhonses.° Next morning

2 dozen or more cockroaches .were

vainly trying to. climb . the “slippers
sides of the glass jar. The florist has

succeeded in ridding iis
i

of these repulsi
formerly ate such: nig priced plants

as orchids and gardenias.:.{t is neces-

sary to paste 2 pitte of. pap on thef}

outside of the jar so that- insects
can get ‘sufficient foothold to climb up

into the trap.

reatures; .which,i

How to Clean Windows Easily.
‘Take a cotton sock and moisten wac

common kerosene and rab- over tne
panes of glass several times. Then rou]

the glass with a cloth that is free

from. lint uctil the oil disappears. and!

the glass is bright. Your windows will]

be clear with enly half thé work ‘re

quired by the ordinary ‘way. Leave

S the odor from the O wi

_CAST

of Many
widden Deaths.

‘There is a
rsen Prevailing in this\

jeep
| countr most danyero becanseéo

tive.

zay mistake,
Seamp-Root, and don&tet a dealer

of Swamp]

Buying and Selling of Farms

and City Property. Commis-

sion must be agreed apon
Mento -

Wiil make you « First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will-be a Suit that

will Sait all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

~ J make the Lightest Running
and Strongest. FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST

Carrisge.on the

Selentif Fisrap- and
y.

HARRY ORA
Warsaw. West Court House

the windows open for a few minutes,
quicki

disappe
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DEAT O G CITI
Cleaathe Smit Kille b a Fall Whil

Maki Repai on Telepho Line

Cleanthes M. Smith, whose home

was two miles south of Mentone,
was killed last Saturday morning by
the falling of a telephone pole on

which he was working. He was

engaged in the work of reeonstruct-

ing the lines which had been torn

down by the heavy sleet. A single
pole was still standing, apparently
sohd, in front of Henry Emmon’s

home while the others were broken

down in both directions by the

weight of the sleet.

Mr. Smith climbed the pole which

was standing and cut the wires

loose from the top. It seems that

the wires were in some way holding
the pole in su erect position, for as

the last one was loosened the pole
fell, and carrying Mr. Smith with it

ke fell with great force in such a way

ag to strike the back of his head

upon the frezen ground, the top of

the pole also striking him in such

away as to break one of his limbs.

Mr. Emmon’s family who saw bim

(fall, and other workmen who were

near by bastened to him, but could

render no assistance excep to car-

ry him into the Emmons home

where he died in a few moments

without showing any signs of con-

sciousness. The body was convey-
ed tothe home a half mile south

of where the accident occurred, and

the sad tidings conveyed to the

mother and brotber in Oklahoma,
and pending their arrival the funer-

al was delayed until Tuesday after-

noon when th services were held at

the Baptist church in Mentone, con-

ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. P.
Green, assisted by Rev. S. F. Harter

of the M. E. charch.
.

‘The very large audience present
was an indication of the high esteem

im which the deceased was held by
« the community in which he lived.

The writer, who has known the

deceased for a long time as a person-
al friend, desirea to express the

highest regard for him as a good
citizen, always reliable, energetic
and public epirited, ever ready
todo a kind act, or to shoulder a

taak for the good of the commu.

nity in which he lived. We all

share the grief of the bereaved wife

and friends. The following obituary
\is handed us for publication:

Creantars M. Surrn, son of

John C. and Silence Smith, was

born in Marshall county, Ind., one

mile west of Mentone, Oct. 12, 1568,

fell asleep in Jesus, Feb. 20, 1909;

aged 41 years, 4 months and 8 days.
He was united in marriage with

Mics Rebecca Martin, Oct. 5, 1889.

‘To them was born one child, a con,

{who passe to the spirit world Feb.

28, 1898, when bat a little over a

year old.

Brother Smith was converted to

Jesus Christ under the preaching of

Rev. Bragg, was baptize and united

with the Mentone Baptist church,

Jan. 15, 1890, remaining a faithful

and consistent member of the same

until called to enter into rest.

In the community he beare a most

enviable reputation for uprightness
‘of character and sterling integrity.
B all who knew him h is declared

to have been atmost dutiful son, a

leving husband a most excellent

citizen, a kind neighbor and an

exemplary christian. By his

activity as a worker for the

canse of temperance and circulating

remonstrances against the saloon,

he wade some enemies. But they

belong to that class whose friend-

Gbi is no credit to any man.

H leaves to weep over their loss,

as well as to rejoice aver his infinite

gain, bis faithful wife, his mother,

one sister, Mra. Bertha Sarber, four

brothers, Levi, William, Alpheus
and Ora, together with numerous

other relatives and a host of friends.

The church, too, of which he was a

member, deeply mourns its loss.

The bereaved have the sincere

sympathy of the whole community.
see

Current Comments.

“Blind Tiger” is a misnomer for

the keen.eyed varmints which so

successfully avoid the hunter’s pop-

gun.
.
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Senator Tilman says “he will keep
right after the president.” Isn’t

our “‘Teddy”’ to be safe while beat-

ing the jungle for lions in Africa?

&gt; +

The cruise of the battleship fleet

which has just arrived at Hampton
Roads has cost the trifling sum of

twenty million of dollars. Peace

comes high but we must have it.

Pe

A picture of Grover Cleveland is

to appear on anew series of $10

gol certificates. 16 to that W. J.

Bryan will accept them without

question in a business transaction.

eee

While there is so much discussion

as to a proper mode of conveyance
;for President Taft, isn’t it strange

that no onehas suggested the ele-

phant, properly saddled and bridled?

“ee &

The Kewanna Herald says: “It

is said that a ‘man who squeezes a

dollar never squeezes his wife.” In

looking over our subscription liet we

are led to believe there are some aw-|

ful fine women in Kewanna who are

never getting «hat they deserve.”

22

The county council will appro-

priate $3,000 to pay for examining
the county records at Warsaw.

How much cheaper and better it

would be toemploy some system
of book-keeping and auditing of re-

ports to insure honesty in all depart-
ments.

The Trolley is Still Coming.
The latest report of the constrac-

tion gang on the trolley is that they
are laying steel today, (Wednesday)
on the Weirick farm which brings
them u to the sink-hole on the Cas-

tleman farm. This brings them to

within about 54 miles of town. Mr.

Butterfield and his men have the

grade ready so that there will be no

delay on that account, so that if the

weather permits and the supply of

steel holds out they will probably
reach Mentone by the middle of next

week.

The bridge gang are now making
their headquarters in Mentone and

are working on some small jobs on

the Garwood farm near town.

‘Death of Mrs. Hatch.

We have received a notice of the

death of Mrs. Delia A. Hatch,
widow of our former townsman,

Wm. Hatch, who was for a number

of years the proprietor of the Cen-

tral House in Mentone. Her death

vccurred last Saturday, Feb. 20, at

her home in Macy, Ind., where she

had lived for a number of years.
She was 77 years of age.

Obituary. -

Cuauixpa Ganvix, daughter of

Wm, and Catharine Garvin, was

born in Fairtield county, Ohio, July
30, 1880, died at her home in Kos-

ciusko county, Ind., Feb. 18, 1909;
age 78 years, 6 months and 18

days.
The was united in marriage to

Noah Garvin about the year 1870,
who died Feb. 21, 1879.

She united with the Primitive

Baptiet church, Sept. 27, 1884,
where she lived a consistent member

until death. She leaves to mourn

their loae two brothers, ono sister

and other relatives and friends.

The funeral service occurred at

her home conducted by Rev. Joseph
Taylor, of Nurth Manchester, Ind.

- 2 2
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A committee of veterans of Kos-

ciueko county have petitioned the

county council for an appropriation
of $10,000 for the construction of a

cottage at the State Saldii Home

at Lafayette. Several counties in

the etate have already eonstructed

cottages and old Koeciusko has

reasons for being im the front rank

in euch marks of appreciation.
3

In 1876 there were thousands of

“Ulster County Gazettes” manafac-|

tured and sold all over the country
as “relics” bearing date of Jan. 4,

1800, and giving an aceount of the

death of Washington. The editor

of thie paper was a boy then and

paid ten cents for one, and we hav
it yet. Now every few months one

of the relics tarns ap somewhere in

the country and is shown to a local

newspaper and get a big write-up.
Last week’s Winona Review is the

latest victim. A 3-column article

is quite interesting reading for those

who are not ‘‘onto the joke” of the

Ulster County Gazette relic.

tte

That the heroic life-risking effort

of a sick man,

in

casting his legis-
lative vote, killed the hopes of the

race-track gamblers of New York

State last June was flashed by tele-

graph thrceughout the country the

day the victory was won. Whether

his efforts would cost bim bi life

was not known at that&#39;tim He

recovered: bat he has never before

told his own story of that day and

the stirring events “that led

u to it. The story is now

published, for the first time, excla-

sively in The Sunday School Times

of February 20, for which journal
the heroic legislator, the Hon. Otto

G. Foelker, has written it. It isa

story of costly personal heroism that

stirs the bleod.
~

Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Road

To points ia the West, Northwest

andMextco, Mareh-t-to- April 30.

Fall information to Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, T A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 216

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday-echool 9:30 a. m.

Public worship 10:45 a, m. and
7200 p. m.

B.Y. P.U. 6:30 p. m, topic,

“Missionary Adoniram Judson and

his co laborers.” Acts 13:1-5, Miss
Anna Baker, leader.

Special meetings are now in pro-

gress and will continue until fur-

ther notive.

There will be no preaching ser-

vices at Sevastopol, owing to the

special meeting in Mentone.

Rev. J. P. Greex, Pastor.

Methodist Conference.

The Northern Indiana conference

of the Methodist Episcopal church

will convene at Greenfield Tuesday,
March 30, and continue over the fol-

lowing Sunday. Bishop Anderson

will preside. The program for the

week is now in course of prepara-

tion and will be given out soon. The

conterence embraces the territory
bounded by the Michigan state line

on the north, Ohio on the east, the

National road on the south to the

Marion county line, when it fol-

lows the line north te the Michigan
road and to the St. Joseph river to

the Michigan, line and includes 289

eburches and a chtirch membership
of 67,166, who last year paid to the

various benevolent societies of the

ebureb $98,134, and this amount of

money, either in vouchers or cash,
is handled during the session by the

conference treasurer.

-— in and iuspect our 10c

counter. Forst, Clark & Kizer.

Five More Dry Counties.

Following is the result of the op
tion elections held on Tuesday:

Howard county went ‘dry’? by
1287 majority. Kokomo, the county

seat, mustered a ‘‘wet” majority of

212.
Grant county went ‘‘dry” by about

2000. Marion the county seat was

on the dry side by 200 votes.

Every township in Adame county
went “dry” and the total majority
was 600.

Daviese and Newton counties

went “dry” by a majorities of 1300

and 280 respectively.
The following other counties will

vote this week: Morgan county,
Wednesday; Fayette, Fountain and

Hendricks, Thursday, Gibson and

Carroll, Friday and Rush on Satur-

day.
*|

Methinks God must b oft dismayed.
Hearing how much our lips have

prayed,
Seeing the little that we do
To make the prayers we pray come

true.
ee 8 8 eR O

I would not for one moment ask
A mortal friend to do my task,
Then why on my Creator shirk,
My rightful portion of the work?

‘The above stanzas aré from anew

poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. one

of the finest she has ever written.

It appears in the March Nautilus,

published at Holyoke, Mass.

Our Advertisers.

Those who have made use of the

columns of the Gazertx this week

in placing their business before the

public are as follows:

Forst,‘Clark & Kizer.

Mentone Art Studio.

Brothers.

Austin Millbern & Co
Irvin K. Smith.

L. P. Jefferies.
M. A. Smith.

Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
Tommy the Tailor.

Harty Oram.

RocsEstTEr.

Holman, Stephenson & Bryant,
Indiana Bank & Trust Company.

Tile.

We have a supply of fine burned

tile for sale, all sizes from 4 inches

up to 12 imebs. Larger sizes can

be furnished in from 6 to 10 days
after yon place your order with us.

Call at the Mentone Grain & Lum.

ber Co, when in need of tile.

Yours, I. K. Ssurn,
Phone 38. Mentone, Ind.

Mr. Jordan’s Money Talked.

Expended %8.35 tor L. & M.
Paint to fix up his house, If for

sale it will fetch a good price. The

painters said it was the 3 gallons of

oil they mixed with 4 gallons of L.
& M. that did the job at 1-3 less

cost than ever before. Its coloring
is bright, beautiful and lasting. - It

won&#3 have to be painted for 12 or

15 years, because the L. & M. Paint

is Metal Zinc Oxide combined with

White Lead and wears and covers

Tike gold. Sold by Latimer &

Boggess Mentone.

—QOur recent purchases ia the

Eastern markets are now arriviog;
we will be able to show you the

best line of merchandise and at

prices to meet your approval. We

ask you to «all and see. Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Many ills come trom impure
blood. Can’t have pure blood with

faulty digestion, lazy liver and slug-
gish bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters

strengthens stomach bowels and

liver, and purities the blood.

North Indiana News.

- Whitley county votes on option
March 5. .

If voters of Miami county should

conclude to vote dry, on the 16th of

March, the ‘‘drys” can celebrate

Saint Patrick’s day in the mornin’

begorrah, by opening a keg of cod-

fish.

Dr. George Snearly of Roann is

bronght under a cloud by the pecu
liar circumstances connected with

the death of his wife. The results

of a post mortem examination has

not been made public.
Losses of the Whitley County

Farmers’ Mugual I

since last May aggregated $6,350.42
aud an assessment of 15 cents on

each $100 of insurance ie being
levied to meet it. ‘

Peter A. Young, private secre-

tary of Representative, H. A. Barn-

bart, died at their apartments in

Washington on Monday of last

week, His home was in Mishawaka.

He was 37 years of age and leaves a

wife and three children. He died

of lung fever.

J. S. Nicsam who became  fa-

mous at Logansport a few years ago

by inventing a &lt;‘perpeta light”, is

again fishing for suckers. He now

lives at Montpelier, Ind., where he

is inventing a ‘‘perpetual” motion

machine. He shuts himself up in a

room with bis “machine” then talks

to the suckera when he comes out.

He has already secured several

thousand dollars from the dafters

whore confidence he haa won on his

last frand.

a2ee

Joba Grigdle of Akron, has mov-

ed to Urbana where h goes to take!

charg of a large:batdwar store.

The seed corn specia train which

runs over the Erie road will stop at

Akron at 10:00 a. m. next Wednes-

day, and at Rochester at 12:00, and

‘7:00 p. m.
.

The Akron News says: “R. N.

Burns who was stricken with paraly-
sin some four or five weeks ago, is

slowly recovering although he has

not been able to be out of bed any

‘ap to this time.””

gee

Argos has a boys’ band in connec-

tion with the public schools.

Ora McUlore, formerly manager
of the big print shop at Argos is

wanted in Chicago for embezzle-

ment. Tis said he ekipped in the

night, taking several hundred dol-

lars of the eompany’s money.

we

Bourbon.
Charley Jones of Bourbon and

Constance Leffert of near Argos
were married on Valentine day.

~Rev. John H. Rogers, who came

from Antwerp, Ohio, to attend the

100th birth-day celebration of Mre.

Nifong at Bourbon, died Feb. 11,

at the home of August Weissert

where he was stoppizg in Bourbon.

Rev. G. C, Gerlack pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Bourbon

gave a banquet to a large crowd of

the representative men of the town,

last Thursday night. A two course

dinner was served and a number of

speeche were thade. The preach-
er’s object, as he expresse it, was

to get them better acquainted with

him, to share their confidence and

to get. their ideas on the better life.

nee

Claypool. -

Mrs. Sarah Wymer of Claypool is

seriously ill.

The Claypoul Jourral is to be

doubled in size. It’s worth the

price in its present dimensions.
.
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+ Anna Darkwood of Milford and

Herman Hieper of Ligonier 2

married last Thursday.
Anna Miller of wilford and Frank

Yoder of Goshen were married last

Tuesda
Sylvester Coy’s farm house near’

Milford barned Feb. 13. The blaze

started from a skillet of hot grease
catching fire on the hot cook stove.

2m
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Pierceton.
H. D. Heagy of Pierceton has

purcbased the A. M- Caulking drag
store of that place.

Mrs. Angeline Shuder of Pierce--

ton and Salem Reed of Lima, Ohio,

were married en last Wednesday.
J. S. Anderson of Piereeton is

raising pepp
int for

i

purposes. He has 18 acres out and

will put out 20 acres more the cum-

ing season. The yield is about 40

pounds of oil to the acre and the

marke price ranges around $3.00

per pound.
oe

Rochester.
Noah Curtis of Rochester died

Feb. 12, age $i.

Charles Brown and Ruth Schol-

der, both of. Rochester were married

on Sunday of last week.

David Mow of Rochester died of

consumption last Wednesday, aged
50. He leaves a widow and two

children.

we

Silver Lake.

Artie Ring of Silver Lake and

Grace Parker of near Claypool were

married last week.

Mrs. J. P. Homman of Silver

Lake is reported in a very critical

condition at a hospital in Ft.

Wayne. Gangrene from an smpu-

tated limb is the: affliction.: She io

a denghter of John Fitton.
i

Silver Lake’s new town hall is come

pleted. It is & two etory etracture,
the lower floor occupied by the

fire apparatus and heating farnsee,
she upper floor is a hall with seat

im capacity for two hundred.

Clark Paxton of Silver Lake wast

seriousl hart by the breaking of a

pole on which he was making re-

paire while it was yet laden with

ice. The broken piece strack him

on the head, knocking him down

and cutting a gas above the eye.

Albert Amiss, a brother of Dr.

James Amiss of Silver Lake, was

mardered while serving oa the po-
lice force as Denver, Colo. His

body was found in one of the park
lakes of the city, Mr. Amiss was

quite well-known as a teacher of

this county in the 80’s. He was an

old school-mate of the editor of thie

paper.
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Winona Lake.
Wm. Jennings Bryant has signed

a contract to lecture at Winona nert-

summer.

Sunday service on the Winona

lpterarban is announced to begin
March 7.

bPte

Warsaw.
Wm. Redman and Mary Lloyd,

both of Warsaw, were married last

Wednesday.
Wilt Rogers of Warsaw was fined

$50, last Thursday for selling intox=-

icants to Fred Henry.

Presley Felter and Julia Alexan-

‘der both of Warsaw were married

on Wednesday of last week.

Cale Hughes, aged ninety-four,
former surveyor, who voted eigh—

teen times for republican candi-

dates for President, died monday at

his home in Warsaw.

Revenue officers made a raid on

Warsaw last week and put their

«sWinona Water” under the ban of

intoxicants and dealers will hence-

forth be reyuired to secure license
|

before selling the staff,

The Gazette $1.00 Per Year.



ing on the part of the men and off-

cers at receptions and while on liber

ty in strange and peculiarly interest-GR FL I
ing places has been far less than was

expected. \

|
From thepolat ofview of the trainedHO PO AG marine, brineing a, ship around the

|

A Sei ENFO LAW
world is no extraordinary task, But

bringing’ 16 battleships, with 15,000

men, around the world is a most gt
AMERICAN SHIPS DROP) gantic naval undertaking. Unlike-the

THEIR ANCHORS AT merchant ships, they are things of

massive and intricate mec!

HAMPTON ROADS.

Mr. George E. Hunter is a Maid-

hanism.

|

“ial

They moved in battle formation, mar

|

go Na ‘ ee eee
neuvering at sea, to simulate. as far as

|

70° tul b gt oa
possible, war conditions. At two stops

|

Tr& ee nonan the W po na
in their journey, Magdalena bay and

days,

VESSEL IN FINE CONDITION
f).&quot;&quot;phuippi the batteries

|

Cold tnere but to no great extent.

ee wore brought into play for target prac-
| think the coldest I heard of was 30

Long Voyage Hae Demonetrated the

|

tie. without preparation, to prove the “ -

below zero, but that degree of

9 Voya H Demonstrated th

|

fC°..&quot;&#3 ine chive for fighting at the

|

Cold would not be felt here any more

Marvelous Efficiency of the Amer

|

end of a long cruise.
than 10 degrees below zero would be

ican Navy—Foreign Countries Im- Many Countries Visited.
back home in Michigan, owin to the

preesed as Never Befcre—Deser.| The fleet visited 20 countries and
beautiful dry atmosphere of this coun-

anchored in 26 foreign ports. The 16

|

%¥. There came a good thaw every

tions Reported as Surprisingly Few|
oh35- passed through the Straits of

month that settled the snow, the fields

—President Roosevelt Reviews! Magellan, made the journey through

|

08 became bare, and on the 12th of

Armada from the Mayflower. the Sues canal withoat mishap and

|

Apt I commenced plonghing. The

ie ica at Port Said in record time to SHOW Was then all gone and summer at

Hampton Roads, Va, Feb. 22—The|| be off to help the Italian earthquake
hand, ‘This last season was some.

most stupendous task of naval his-| sufferers, all without mishap. Two

|

thing more than .an average year

tory was completed when President

|

passed through the Dardanelles, the |

around here, with fine crops gathered

Roosevelt reviewed the fleet of 16] first foreign warships to do so without from alarge acreage. In parts the

Dattleships as they filed into Hampton

|

grave conferences between the vig- | CTOPS were less than average, but gen-

Roads to drop anchor at the port ilant powers, to pick up the young

|

orally speaking they were above it.

from which they sailed one year and

|

Turkish officers who were to come to

|

The price of wheat was quite sood.

two months before. the United States. Two saluted the

|

Some fine yields sold at $1.10 per bush-

‘The homecoming was much the

|

new sultan of Morocco. One division | ¢l While some were marketed at much

same as the departure. The ships

|

dropped anchor at Amoy to do honor Jess, but hardly any went below about

were the same, with the exception of

|

to China. The whole fleet flew their

;

60 cents a bushel.

the Nebraska and Wisconsin, which

|

colors in the ports of Japan. The| “Oats started on the market at 35

took the place of the Maine and Ala-| flags of nearly all the world were un-

|

cents a bushel, barley about 50 cents,

bama. The flag of Rear-Admiral Sper-

|

furled in welcome to them.
and flax from 90 cents to $1.0 a

ry flow from the Connecticut, Rear

|

To drive the ships 410,000 tons of

|

bushel.

‘Admiral Evens, RearAdmiral Emory

|

coal were used. Practically all of this

|

&quot this was my frst year fn this

and Rear-Admizal Thomas, who were

|

came from America, in order that

|

country, it was a hard year for my

successively in command, having been | there be no variations in quality which

|

horses, owing to their being eastern

placed on the retired list. would Interfere with the elaborate

|

horses, and not used to the western

Crowding the plers the same wives | steaming tests to determine the maxi-

|

climate, but they will soon get cli-

and sweethearta gathered to welcome

|

mum power to be obtained from the

|

matized. &l

“The soil on my farm is a black

loam, about one foot in thickness, be-

low that we find about six feet of
| clay, and below that again gravel and

sand, with an abundance of excellent

water. This was the condition of the

ground as I found it when I dug a

well. I can say that the water is as

sweet and as free from alkali and im-

purities aa I ever saw.

“My opinion is that the man who

comes here with a little means can do

no better than invest $500 or $1,000 in

cattle, after locating a homestead ad-

joining or near some hilly part of the

country where it will not be taken up

es

S as goon. There is plenty of grass and

qx was® em yas, hay to be found in the hilly country

Ht
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THE YSS
Te usDAN MAINE

ENTUCKY
SRODE AALAND and small lakes and sloughs will afford

.

sufficient water for any amount of cat-

tle. The bluffs with a few hay or

-

straw sheds will make sufficient shel-

THE USS. R tien ter for them. There is no need to
ry

MENON, worry about the market for cattle, as
i

we uss
there is already a great call for stock

WISCONSI of all kinds to satisfy the continued

THE USS.
MISSOURI

i
THE

~

USS.

demands of the large packing house at

HAMPTO.
ROADS.

THE USS
O55. MEW JERSEY

WEARSARGE

THE USS
GEORGIA

.

2

A fruit farm of § acres in any of the great

Oregon apple, peach and pear districts, puts

.
money in the bank for you, and gives you your

living besides.
‘You can care for five acres of trees

y

without help. .

Orchards each year yield $500 an acre and

upwards. Prove this by sending for our free

book on the Pacific Northwest, or, better still,

Edmonton, established by Swift and

Company.
“The dairy business should by no

means be forgotten. It is one of the

ome.
‘ paying enterprises of this greét west.

The price of butter seldom goes below

25 cents and es as high as

40 cents a pound, Also the new cream-

eries that are fast being erected along

the lines of railroad are calling on the

T Us nee ete eum *

a

6 ese creameries are greatly wel-

com is ail communities, -bseanze sel
Come West and See

ing cream is better than making but-

ter, even at an average price of 25

cents a pound. For a new country the

railroad transportation facilities are

good; not. yet, of course, what they

are in older countries, but the new

lines are swiftly gaining asthe coun-

try gets more settled and supplies

them with produce to ship. It is hard

18.

THE USS
VURGINIA

All the land there ever was—or will be—was

created ages ago. But population keeps increas-

ing—a baby is born every minute.

All the free land worth having has been taken

up. All the good land, at low prices, that’s left,
is going fast. Soon land chances, like those in

the West today, will be gone forever.;

to say too much in favor of this coun- If you want a fine farm or frait ranch any-
Ss

All one needs is a little money wher in the Northwest, get one now before the
=

aes
price gets too high—write to us for our free book. O LITTL

THE USS.
MAYFLOWER

ALIGNMEN OF WARSHIPS AT HAMPTON ROADS.

those to whom they waved their fare-

|

quantity of fuel consumed. In this re-

wells from the same spot over a year

|

spect alone the experience gained is

|

try.
ago. And with the rattle of chains

|

invaluable. Nearly 100,000 ions of
4

i

and the splash of anchors, as the | oil were consumed In inbrica the cn pide erguna w pe oe
great ships wheeled Into their berths,

|

engines and machinery.
ce es

tnt te awoe
the journey of 42.227 miles—not in ‘All Nations Impreased. er ee eas uo fo 2 8

‘Maing tho alde trips in the Mediter

|

“T 1s as a naval test that the craise

|

D Tefused $3 tor ag

Saag aed other Uatera—trom sone

|

of the fleet takea rank as the most

||

7 nef $8 NOG more se.

_

It is costing you money to wait—write today.

to zone, over the world’s oceans and

through foreign seas, was at an end.

Marke Epoch in History.
The event marks an epoch in the

naval and diplomatic history of the

‘United States. As a mere physical
achievement it is a thing of enormous

proportions. a test of naval effi-

ciency it has shown the sailing value

of the fleet and demonstrated to

many peoples the power of the United

States and its equipment for war. It

has been a sort of gymnastic exercise

with the big stick. It has given the

navy department the results of an

experience that will be invaluable in

the upbuilding of future fleets and

pronght out defects that must be over-

come. As a diplomatic messenger it

has dissipated international misunder-

standings and brought closer in friend-

ly relations the United States and

many of the world&#39 countries.

The successful completion of the

cruise without noteworthy accident or

untoward incident, from either a naval

or political point of view, is regarded

b all nations as history making from

several points of view. Never before

has any battle command made such @

long, continuous voyage. Never be

fore haa any battle command circum-

navigated the globe, whether in one

or separate voyages. Never before

has any fleet or armada of any of the

countries of the world visited s0 many

ports, 60 many countries, under so

many flags. And never was any naval

command recelved with such wide and

universal acclaim and enthusiasm of

friendly feeling and spirit of welcome

‘es marked the progress of the Ameri-

can battle fleet at every one of its

twoscore or More stops on the cruise

around the world.

Few Desertions Reported.
A remarkable feature of the crutse

has been the excellent discipline.

While there have been a few deger-
tions, the number has been far less

‘4 proportion than it usually is in

tome ports. ‘The extent of the drink-

patience for the fleet to arrive in Mag-
dalena bay, battered and disabled aft-

er the first leg of the rigorous journey.
When the ships went through target

practice without any preparation they
hastened to report to their govern-

ments. Later, when the same ships
continued on their way around the

world and did the same thing at Ma-

nila bay, the fighting efficiency of the

American navy was unquestioned.
Foreign naval experts also waited

confidently until the ships should

reach California, to see the bluejack-
etg desert in shoals as soon as they
set foot on their own soil again. On

the contrary the men kept to their

posts more faithfully than even the

department itself anticipated. This

is the one problem of the American

navy that has been a source of con-

stant difficulty. Re-enlistments be-

come more common than before and

for the men who left the fleet after

the long cruise around South Ameri

ca there were more men to take the

places when they were ready to leave

San Francisco.

But there were some things, some

very simple things, brought out ‘by

the fleet’s voyage which seem to have

escaped the critics of the navy. It

naval operations are to be carried by
the United States at long range, and

that will probably be the case, so far

as the Pacific is concerned, there

must be colliers to fill the bunkers of

the battleships, supply ships to fill the
store rooms, and ammunition ships

to fill the magazines. In their last re

ports the chief of the bureau of ord

mance said that a navy without am

munition was helpless, the chief of the

bureau of supplies and accounts said

that a navy without food for the men’
was helpless. The colliera are being
built now and it is only a matter. otf

time before each of the bureau chiefs

will get what he wants.

think my letter has been long enough.”

Percy—Do you think your father

would object to my marrying you?

thing like me is would.

ENT LAND OPENING

May 6, the State Land Commissioner

of Wyoming will distribute 7.000 acres

irrigated land at Cooper Lake, near

Laramie and Denver, on main line of

Union Pacific; 50 cents per acre. Old-

est Reservoir and Direct Water Rights;

$5 an acre cash and $3 an acre an-

nually for ten years. Free trip and

two town lots to all who apply before

May 1. Write for application and cir

culars. Tallmadge-Buntin Land Co.,

Agents, 2nd floor, Railway Exchange,
want

They are considerate youngsters in

England, as most people know. A lit-

TOILET ANTISEPTI
—— NOTHING LIKE IT FOR—

™ DISTEMPER Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever

a Catarrbal Fever

Bare ure god postti preventive. no matter hor: bopr atan age

nro

infect oe

Sermo ais tena nthe (OnE Sctape im

bogs

and Bbe and Cheerin
ro.

een ta anes
am&quo an timbetti Sand Oa dosen

human Deine
thiscut, Keep

Causes=
enone Marais”. ocaaae SLES

Rake
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s 45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre

Hi

have been grown on farm lands in

CANA
Much les would be

average ia above
bushels.twenty

“allare loud in their
ines of the creat

died wrote the following letter, which

posted:
have sent you grandma Please give

her a harp to play, as she is short-

winded and can&#3 blow a trumpet.&quot

ExGto®

ot

Da

& jrowth, Companions, ‘and
to be avalded.. Benefits to, case ‘Send

=e

ESSE wise eke

E

fntetoatine ‘and greatest achievement

|

Sid in favor of Western Canada, but t Railroad Co.

of modern times. Naval experts of
Omaha, N .

foreign nations waited with cynical gralMost gratef and comforting is

a warm bath with Cuticura Soap
and gentle anointings with Cuti-

cura. This pure, sweet, econom-

ical treatment brings immediate

relief and refreshing sleep to skin-
tortured and disfigured little ones

and rest to tired, fretted mothers.
For rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings, Cuticura

Soa and Cuticura Ointment are

worth their weight in gold.

GSicatas. &q
‘Moruya. Ltd...

Bo
Boi

12 nose,
cansed by colds.
stinate Coughs and

Price Se.
Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat-

ter how chronic? Ask you druggist for

Munyon’s Bheumatism Remed and

how quickly you will be cured.

Ifyou have any kidney or bladder trouble

‘Munyon’s y Remedy.
‘Prof. ‘has just issued a Magazine

Almanac, which Will

be

sent free to any per

‘gon we

“The Munyon Company, Philadelphia,

‘A
choot

TEXAS

STATE

LAND

erent
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SOUTH OMAHA GREEKS WILL

ASK REDRESS.

AN INTERNATION AFFAIR

Minister Will Take Up Questi with

the State Depa

Leave Packi District ‘and

Quiet Again Prevails.

Washington—L. A. Coromilas, the

Greek minister, Monday received dis-

patches regarding the riots in Sonth

Omaha Sunday, which will be supple-

mented by complete detailed reports

fre Mildred Adams, the acting con-

sul of Greece at Chicago, who is in-

vestigating the affair.

It is expected that Minister Coro-

milas will acquaint the state depart-

nent with the results of his investi-

although the national govern-

powerless to do anything to

iste the unfortunate conditions

than to request the governor

the future lie in the power
f the state authoritie:

‘The incident in its broad aspects is

ike that of the attack on the

restaurant keepers in San

cisco and the lynching of Italians

a where the national gov-

 esures its regret over the

the latter case, however, as a

provision was made

by congress for a indemnity to the

families of the vietims. Fortunately

this more serious feature is not pres-

ent in the Omaha case.

Omaha, Neb.—Absolute quiet reigned

in South Omaba Monday night, follow-

a day of considerable anxiety

n@ the city officials who feared a

in

mater of comit

‘ proba explanation of this quiet
is found in the fact that the exodus

& from South Omaha has been |

ally complete. The city of:

notified Monday night that

‘\ remained in South Omaha,

apparent that whatever may

al outcome of the action ot

mob, the desired result has been

least temporarily accomplished.
meeting of Greeks, at which

present, was held in a

in Omaha Monday after-
were

hall

to secure redress for the attack

on the subjects of that kingdom.

B. Cokoris, a wealthy and influ-

ential Greek, has taken the initiative

1ction has already been com-

d to secure an inquisition by the

;
minister at Washington. Mean-

while a cash fund of $25,000, belonging

to the local Greek colony, will be used

to maintain those unemployed and

h means of securing the redress

lemand.
» entire affair is greatly depre-

ented by the better class of citizens

of both cities and will doubtless re-

ult in. steps being taken to guard

{a future similar occurrence.

RAINEY IN ANOTHER ROW.

fh in House Calls Forth Rebuke

from Congressman Burton.

\vashington. — Asserting that his

recent s.eech in the house relative to

the purchase by the United States

government of the Panama canal had

brought upon himself “vilification, mis-

re tation and abuse almost with-

out a parallel in the history of that

body.” Mr. Rainey of lois Monday

delivered in the house of representa-
tives a lengthy speech im reply to the

arges that the information upon

which his remarks were based was

ined from “ex-convicts and black-

lers.” this accusation having been

sade openly in the house by Mr. Lov-

g of Massachusetts.

Replying to Mr, Rainey, Represen-
tative Burton of Ohio declared, the

Minoisan in his attack on President-

elect Taft had descended to the level

of a scurvy politician.
it is impossible,” he exclaimed,

“that there should be such childlike,

such careless abandonment of the

rights of this country as to lead to the

results Which the gentleman has por-

traye

ILLINOIS EDITORS DUEL.

Bitter Feud at Rock Island Ends in

Shooting.

ck Island, Il.—W. W. Wilmerton,

owner of the Trit Cl Journal, a

John Looney, owner of the Rock Is-

land News, exchanged seven shots

across a street at each other Monday.

Looney was slightly wounded. Both

men were arrested and gave bond.

‘rhe shooting was the result of a per-
soual feud which has been carried on

in print. The-fend reached a climax

when Looney published a bitter attack

on Wilmerton and the members of his

family last Saturday

Slays Four Babes and Self.

Mongovi, Wis.—Hans B. Hanson, a

farmer living near Strum, murdered

his four children, a boy and three

girls, whose ages range from five to

fifteen years, Monday. H is supposed
to have used a butcher knife, cutting

their throats. He stabbed several

horses and cows, fired the barn and

house and then cut his own throat.

The bodies of the children were

cremated but a neighbor suc-

ceeded in extricating Hanson’s

meaning, and gives the interpretation

1S BALDNESS DOOMED?

Baitimore Specialist Says i a Un

necessary, a

Baltimore, Feb. 21.—The intense in-

terest in the wonderful work that is

being accomplished in Baltimore and

other cities by Wm. Chas. Keene, pres-

ident of the Lorrimer Institute, con-

tinues unabated. Many cases of bald-

ness and faded hair of years’ standing
have been reneti

|

by the roma
able from

Mr. Keene&#3 laborat and its mi is

spreading far and wide and thousands

of persons are using this remarkable

hair food with gratifying results.

What makes this treatment more

popular is the fact that free trial out-

fits are sent by mail prepaid. Those

who wish to try it are strongly ad-

vised to write to Mr. Keene at the

Lorrimer Institute, Branch 190, Balti

more, Md. They will receive the full

trial outfit free of charge and much
useful information about the hair

which will put them on the road to a

rapid and certain improvement.

Musical Note.—Signor Harmonetti

at Present Engaged in Composing
New Heir.

Professor Munyon has just issued a

most beautiful, useful and complete Al-

manac; it contains not only all thescien-

tific information concerning the moon&#39;

phases, in all the latitudes, but has il-

lustrated articles on how to read char-

acter by phrenology, palmistry an

birth month, It ‘also tells all about

card reading, birth stones and theit

of dreams. It teaches beauty culture,
manicuring, gives weights and meas-

ures, and antidotes for poison. I fact,

it is a Magazine Almanac, that not

only gives valuable information, but

will afford much amusement for every

member of the family, especially for

parties and evening entertainments.

Farmers and people in the rural dis-

tricts will find this Almanac almost

invaluable.
.

It will be sent to anyone absolutely

free on application to the MUNYON

REMEDY COMPANY, PHILADEL-
PHIA.

The Penny Save
The Penny Saved was put in the

bank, the old broken teapot having

gone out of style. Here it  pronoverheard two voices talkin:

“[ want to borrow $50, ‘000 t
finance a candle trust!” said

voice.

“Glad to accommodate you!” said

the other.

And the next the Penny Saved knew,

it was going out into the channels of

trade.

When the man to whom it belonged

fell into sore need (he was a candle

maker and the trust crushed him out)

and came to the bank for his money,

he was courteously informed that the

Institution had passed into the hands

of a receiver and recommended to call

again in a year or two and get his

share of the assets, should there prove

to be any.—Puck.

Early Morning Poems.

“Why, Hiram,” began Mrs, Dusen-

ery, glancing up from her favorite

ewspaper at her husband on the op-

posite side of the table, “did you ever

hear of such a thing? Here is a piece
about a man who writes four magazine

poems every morning before breakfast.

Must he quite a strain on him to do

all that writing on an empty stomach.

Den’t you think so, Hiram?”

“Well, I dunno Te

sponded Hiram dryly. “I reckon a man

wouldn&#39; have such a terrible strain

on him writin’ the sort of magazine

pomes we run across now’days with

his stomach an’ héad both empty!”

“PRIZE FOO
_

Palatable, Economical, Nourishing,

A Nebr. woman has outlined the

prize food in a few words, and that

from personal experience. She writes?

“After our long experience with

Grape-Nuts, I cannot say enough in its

favor. We have used this food almost

continually for seven years.

“We sometimes tried other adver-

tised breakfast foods but we invariably
returned to Grape-Nuts as the most pal-

atable, economical and nourishing
of all.

“When I quit tea and coffee and be-

gan to use Postum and GrapeNuts I

‘was a nervous wreck.

I

was so ir

ritable I could not sleep nights, had

no interest in life.

“after using Grape-Nuts a short time

I began to improve and all these ail-

merits have disappeared and now I am

® well woman, My two children have

been almost raised on Grape-Nuts,
which they eat three times a day.

“They are pictures of health and

have never had the least symptom of

stomach trouble, even through ‘the

most severe siege of whooping cough

they could retain Grape-Nuts when all

else failed:
“Grape-Nuts food has saved doctor

pills, and has been, therefore, a most

economical food for us.”

‘Name given by Postum Co., Battie

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

ville,” in pkgs. “There&#39 a Reason.”

body before the flames reached

at.

erary a

Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depart-

ment, 212 Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

$33.00 PRROOn CONDUCTED HO TONIC FOR OLD PEOPLE

Excu URSI
Colonists’ one- tickets Chicago

to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago, | from the following: To one-half pint

Union Pacific and Northwsssne Lin
are on sale daily during March and

April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-

spondingly low rates from all points.
Double berth in tourist sleeping car

|

befor each meal and before retirin
Fran

land. No extra charge on yar person-
tours. Writ for itin-

particulars to S. A.
ally

and fall

+A Republican Reliance.

‘Three-yearold Norris is fond of the

‘Twenty-third Psalm, sometimes repeat-

Bnece presidential candidate was

often heard at the dinner table, and

Norris unconsciously fell into the hab-

it of rendering one passage of t |

Psalm in this reassuring fashion: “Th:

rod and thy Taft they comfort me
Lippincott’s.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.

aa

Invention of Porcelain.

At a display of porcelain in China

an exhibitor said that Chinese litera
ture ascribes the invention of por
lain to 2 period some 25 centures b Sfore Christ. Foreign experts are by

means certain that the art existed

‘fore the seventh century of this era. |

‘amine caretu every Latile at/CASTORIA a safe and sure re!

infants and children, and see
ein | it

Bears ”

Zu

Mlldea.Signature “Lia
In Use For Over 30

The Kind You Have ‘Alw oe
|

It’s a go thing to have opinions—
and it’s a better thing to keep the lid

on them sometimes.

ONLY ONE “BROMO QUININE”

Bh JLAXATIV BROMOSEE INE. Lo forUg the Wi
‘ola Ia On

A man i never so utterl unoriginal

as when h is lovemaking or praying.

be to ure

per Sin Binder cigar most
satis market. “YourSea

or Lewi Fact Peo I.

Some men have no excuse for being
sober when the lid is off.

Your Jeweler Knows
a Good Watch

_teters ty meine
‘be accurate under all conditions.week the only way £0 Duy &

Taats theo

ao

A Sout Ben Watch
Frezen in Solid Ice Keeps Perfect Time

Son whiskey, add one ounce syrup

Hans Up!
‘Winke—Were you ever in a railroad

‘Wonderful results,

nits,

eventually restor-

|

holdup?

ing full physical vigor, are obtained Blinks (seasoned traveler)—Yes; I

always go standard Pullman.

‘sarsparilla and one ounce Toris com-

‘pound, which can be procured from

apydruggist. Take in teaspoonful doses

na Loreila Was Interested.

e visitor told how he had

ridden $ thrilli miles on the cow-

catcher of a locomotive, five-yearold
Lorella listened attentively. As he

concluded, she asked: “I catch

the cow, Mr. Blank?

‘eak, Weary, Watery EyesRellev by Alurine Eye eay.
by eros Be‘physician Co

Sme Soo Berre PaMufin In Tour Eyes.

Even when the gates of prayer are

shut the gates of tears are open—

Hebrew proverb. SICK HEADACH
aeons =

CORE Ix 6 TO x4
Da

Date
=.eaaS eeerdao

Why doesn some enterpris at-

torney write a book of unwritten
ws?

z
_

au

* Single ae straight oe
ue tobacco.

Lewis’
de o ext qual

actor
Peor

Peoria,
Ma
dealer

our

Purely

‘What you call temper in‘ your wife

you call Yempe i yourse

|SWALLPILL,SMALL

DOSE,

SMALLPRICE,

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile SignatureAllen’s Foot-Ease,a Powder

.

Forswollen, sweating feet, aren ntrel

m renting, San rellet. The
on ‘for the i aul Dreggists,

o

A woman

n

proba feel blue when

she is green with envy.

LOR
REFUS SUBSTITUTES

WILLIA BARKE CO Mansfacturers
‘TROY, N. ¥.

BILLI SGR

ALN, K—A (1909-9) 2271,

For chiar rect eate oe
5

ig Fumi,
reduce

tor

‘The common peo believe without

|

proof- —Tacitus.

APLEIN
A flavoring that is used the sameaa lemon

Orvanilia B dissolving:
in water and adding“Mapleine,
syrap Is m and

a

syrap better than maj

Mapleine Is sold br grocers. If not send Sc for

Zor. bot. and recipe book. Cresent!Rail Far to Florid Fre
I will refund your round trip rallread fare to Hilliard from Chicago or

any da during February or March if ye bu; f t 138 t

LIMIT from th town of Hilliard at the be rock price of $2i an
ser$2 to ten acres.

102 farms have been sold in sine days to Wisconsin,
‘You are lucky if you ge one of these farms. near

tz the North Florida Fruit and Truck Farm district, wh

Winter: tosisl sal in, etscl 0) Sen
DAKE: men haveIwill send you fall details ot

this offer

AGO

any pe so or east of Chicage
within the 3 MILE

Itinais, Indiana and Michi iee ee 18 fares emain unset inte 9 SITET

34 Cts. a Day Buysa 10-Acre Farm
will pay $3,000 to $5,000 a year, located

within {-2 to 3 miles of Hilliard, a five tewn on the Atlantic Coast Line

Railread—30 miles from Jacksonville, Florida,

coe
taken advantage o our free‘round trip to Florida

and these 138 FARMS ‘wirn THE 3 mL LIMIT wilt be

this advertisement carefull

ow
if to Suniles of Hilliard.

When these 158farmwithin
HER IS WHAT MY
COMPARY OFFE

have detive:

a immediately up
i for

0 $90 a =

=
rit

teeta gevan on =

All mend you a
portt or

pictures of the farms, the new

Ww

y, ‘0N ra
tak

tani

%
2

nts, th “tow of
bout the

gin

Proposit to pa yourMy
railroad fare is ny da StaiYo DowT HAVE

TO IRRIGATE %&lt;r

nor
erop

ch the

70
CHICAS.

‘OUR

{ne nie
Ni

o ages 80 inches and comes

o every month in the year.

i

THIS IS THE KIN YOU BUY AT $1

PE MONTH. foe
Su the ‘Florida Fra

eanly February, March au Aprivet berri

r
Tria potatoe tetruce aa

dish Wi eae of these farm

yon

cam have an incom

a be depended on yea afte year and you cam et
it it ‘yous jus ‘$1 a month.

W INTERES AND W TAXES “utes yon
Frui 1 true Farm @

CHATTANOOGA,

28 Houns To

ZAIN UNE V canny ‘
yasy

“city wihiiar
soles church

FioriD te snty-car awite

feleg ton distan telep e Bel

three ger Stores, an forth
Frarmfjoou to and are a par of this growing

wu TEN AC | tspsT VOU:
eta d meee

est year ‘round climate in th‘Sar in winter and there

So ‘TRU

FIRST—A mone:

Gnrem oheat in summer.

SEQOND—Youcan make s good living, eat June vegetab
pad fruits ip January ansell your

Sho Tor cash, earn

from $3,000 to $5,

ri
aFr and Truck re all

ejoriae

F

youn end will gro the nest
Th suren

better amd mor to t sere than in

n

Of the South. Rvery were in every i0-acre

is tllable

OUNG MAN OR¥Yownch antag emrerag
oat SorenBlige wi cnieid sew

ERE Rao CBee RE

FOURTH You donhav to know farming to make one of these 10acre

fermrey. you

_—You can
poit

asen investment and sell at 100% advance by ime

en of the frst year.

i

VARNA

JACKSONVILLE.

AUGUSTINE

1537 (st Mation

send the pon
today, an I will send the: re

of the jand and the book with

do thiSche

9

Or the winter

“pleawe atonce— Juss

sayi you
Tow
yalars ao ‘th NortFlora Fru and Track

just sign the coupon and ae
‘Address me personally.

W Corn
ay HILetARD

President Cornwall
,

Farm Land co.
Bank Bldg.

PUTNAM
Seema cea ie Se

FADELESS DYES(|[
ait bere, Ther dre otherFee ee OUR DHO DOr: tehear alive

Tey
Merit Proved by Test of Tine’
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LOCAL NFWs,
_

See our new
jardi

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—wW. F. Clark went to Chi

Monday to buy gocds.
—WANTED, goo country

butter. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

Frames and framing for phot
graphs at Mabel Smith’s Studio.’

~-New hats, caps, ties, shirts for

men and Loy Mentzer-Manwar,

ing Co.

—Wade Whetstone went to Mar.

jon last vecek to work ina tailor

shop.
—Now is the time to order your

Easter rut, at Sarber & Whet-

stone’s.

—Men 2nd boy’s cvercoats at

wholesale} tices. Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s.

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist cLurch began Sunday as

previously anpounced.

—All the sleet and snow scenes

on post cards, you want, the last of

the week at the Gazette cffice.

Now is th time to buy you
shoes at Forst, Clark, & Kizer’s.

The grent 1eCocticn sale lasts yet

this. week.
—LRickards rags are be

spots. They will brip to fur

veur room art stieally. Bold by

P. Jefferie

ty

L.

AZETTE

cameras

plus at the

ers niade for

$2.50 Corsets for $

$3.00 Corsets for $

$3. 5 Cor for $2

00

-29

15

and eversthing used in phetoura-
MapeioSsitl

of the wild gooee

din the land within

tbe past week. This means weath.

er of seme kind, now watch and see.

of messalene acd

fonlard siiks ave the very latest.

Cali and see them or write for

Kingery & Myers, War-

bas been

—Our line

samples.
saw.

—At  Doddridge’s drug-store

special it.ducement in watchs and

‘A large stock, to select

Fine watch repairing a

jewelry.
from.

specialty.
—Wanted:—1,000 housekeepers

to call and see our superb live of

Richardson’s carpets and rags.

New patterns now on exhibition

at L. P. Jefferies’.

—We are selling all woul dress

goods. ginghams, outing flannels,

hosiery, etc., ab greatly reduced

prices during this sale, at Forst,

Clark &a Kizer’s, which will close

Saturday, Feb. 27.

—~At Laporte the farmers’ insti-

tote paste a resolution stating that

they were unalterably opposed to

the repeal of the local option law.

Among the 800 farmers present

there was but one who. voted

against the resolution.

—The meetings at the M. E

church closed Tuesday evening.
There were 44 acceesions to the

membership during the progress of

the meetings and an excellent inter-

est, and goo attendance all the

ume.

—-Uncle Amasa Garwood came

to town on Wasbipgton’s birth-day

walking with a hickory cane which

was arehc af the Jacksonian cam

yaign, but be was careful to explain
that there was a good republican

behind it now.

—The Rochester Trast & Savings |
©

Company of Rochester, lodians,

acta as guardian, executor, adminis-

trator, agent, ete. in the transaction
~

of any business yo may give-

Pays bighest interest on cepo-its

makes short time or long time

farm loans on best fermsgoing-

—A Ft. Wayne optician who re

centl wanted to establish regolar

visiting dates at Mentone and asked

for advertising rates in-this paper,

was arrested at Cherabneco on Mou-|°

day of lact week for fraudnient prac

tice, and fined $25.00 and coste, an
he didn’t bave the’chink to pay;

‘Che fact that we ‘aske to see the

color of bie money before publishing
aie ad, kept him from making dates

nere.

FAIR

EF. M. JENKINS, at the

STORE.

T T Far
an Poul Rais

You will have peddlers
calling on you soon

to sell you stock food.

Perhaps they will sell it on

a guarantee. DON’T BE

DECEIVED, satisfy your-
self that they arg respon-

sibl before you buy or

sign your name to an or-ge THE COUNTRY IS

FULL OF, FAKES they
want your money and will

furnish you any kind of a

guarantee to get it, as they
seldom are in the business

longer than it takes to

“work the farmers ONCE

and THEIR GUARANTEE
is NEVER MADE GOOD.

Don’t you believe Mr.

Farmer, that it is better

business policy to pur-
chase your Stook Food

and Poultry Powder from

2 firm that you know and

who stands back of every

guarantee with money to

-refund in case you are not

satisfied?

We are the exclusive

Agents in this territory for

Dr. Hess’ stook food and

poultry powder, louse kill-

er_ and worm powders.
Also for Flecks stock pow-

der, poultry powder, Tout
‘killer and worm powder.
All the above remedies are

munityare the D a Ge *

give resultSTO FOO

2 L Ba f $1.4
~ 1 L 15

—-Potatoes 90¢ per bushel.
tzer-Man waring Go.

New dress ‘de {Jus received.
Kinge & Myers, Warsaw.

—Preaching at Sycamor Chapel
next Sunda by Artemus Miller.

—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner of
Bourbon spent Sunday in Mentone.

Men-

— during this sale from
35c to $3.00 at Forst, Ulark &

Kizer’s.

--WANTED, 1,000 dozens of

eggs this week. Mentz r-Manwar-

ing Co.

.

—Our spring dress goods
here, the latest.

Warsaw.

—A large and fin line of stork

Post cards just received at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—Miss Mayme Seibert of Ft.

Wayne 1s visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. C. Nellans.

—We hav some special prices
on rags. Come and see. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw

—Mrs, B. M. VanGilder returned

Tuesday from a, visit with her

mother near Warsaw.
.

—Mres. Clorinda Garvin died last

Thursday morning at the home of

her nephew, Noah Eaton, north-east

of.town. She was 79 years of ag
—The best lin of embroid

ever shown in Warsaw. Kin& Myers.
—Mr. and Mra

|

caster, Obi wh hav been visitin
at the Dr. Benme home for the

past three weeks Feturned home on

Monday of ast “we wei

Mi AG, Werten.

Ros Boggess and

sent to Norfolk,

are

Kingery &a Myers

T BIG D ST [

WONDERS EVE CEAS Thi
ma chine is a Wonder

of Wonders, and it jis still more wonderful how we have been placed
in a position that every home in this community, aren at our

store, can get one o these machines.-

‘THINK OF IT! T possibility of. havigrea vaudeville artist the greatest

Singers and the greatest bands in your own home. Selections that will farnish

music for an evening’s Satertain or da
orchestra selections.

—the latest

This all tends to keep the young

waltzes, two-steps and

foiks at home. In

the past people hav paid from $50.00 to $100 for a machine.

Now it is possible for you to get one practically Free by trading at our store,

It will do s

store.

machines. A 10-

ale

E
of freight, cartage, pack ete.

where we present the beet line of goods ever carried in our city.
to come in and let us show and explain to you all the wonders of this machine.

We only ask you

We have all th latest fecor ‘both instramental! and vocal. Whether you have a

macbin or not, we beg you to make us a call and receive a complete satalo of

our 400 selections of th beat record evey made.

They give a reproduction of the human voice.

ey have the&#39;smooth surface,
‘They have the sweetest tone.

‘0 har to make us acall at your own convenience and it will be a

pleasure for us to show you the machine an play some of these beautiful selections

Every home in this community will apprecia our liberal offer and you should

certainly take advant of hearing the latest-musie—FREE —by calling at our

Weare giving away a beautiful Yankee Prince Talking Machine with

$50 in cash trade and $3.50 cash on delivery of machine to cover cost

The Grand Basy Hee record cau be nsed on

c record given ‘with $5.00 adWitional trade.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
RELIABL F URNITURE, UNDERTAKING

MENTONE,

all

INDIANA.

—~First-elass tailoring; Sarber “|
W hetstooe. |

Potators 00e per bashel-

Manwaring Co

—Suits from $15 to $40. Orde

now. Sarber&am Whetstone.

—New hats, caps, ties, shirts, for

men and boss. Moateer:M
ing Co.

*

Me, acd Mrs. Frank Blue we
to Goshen to celebrate Wasbington’s
birth-day.

——We se!] Ball brand and Misha-

waka rabber boots. MentzerMan-

waring Co.

—Edith Bordner of South Whit-

ley visited ber borther Albert Bord-

ner Isat week.
—Ask to see cur combivation

under-garments. Kingery 4, My-

ers, Warsaw.
‘

—The specia reduction sale at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s, will close

Satorday, Feb. 27.

—Mre. Alma Sell is storing her

housebold goo and& expects. soon

to join ber husband in St. Louis.

Men-

‘

—Tbe repairs in the basement of

the M. E. church are ctill in pro-

gress and it will be perhaps two

weeks before the work is completed.

—For Sate cx Trape.—One

eere and machine shop, cheap.
A. T. MoLLeNncur,

Mentone, Ind.

—The Warsaw Union says: “Mrs.

Sarab Long, of Mentone, spent the

day in Warsaw, the guest of her

daughter, who is at Dr. Huff’s ea
tarium”.

—For any pair, from top tu toe

from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas’

Eclectri¢ Oil. Pain can’t stay were)

it is used. ot

—We have a. large assortuient

of the best Ameriean and Simpson

prints which wé are eelling at. 4e

per vaed during this sale. Forst,

Clack & Kiger.

_.Ybe and stand club at their

last meeting paced aresolation o
|&#39;5

eandvlatiois for Akrov, because

gery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—-See the St. Patrick and En.ster

post eards at the GazeTTE office.

—Doddridge’s Lite Dra s‘ore

||for fresh drugs and allthat’s new.

foulard—New. messalin and
silks. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Don’t wait, have those pictares
taken now, at Mabel Smith’s Studio,

,

-—New spring dress goods begin-

nin to arrive. Mentzer Manwar-

ing Co.

—A new lot of America Beau-

ty corsets just arriving. Jnst the

kind for the bipless gown, at Forst,

Clark & Kizer’s
— Regulets care con3tipa-

tion without gripisg. nausea, or any

weakening effect.. Ask your druggist
for them. 25 cents per box.

—New spring dress goods begin-

ning to arrive. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
:

—A card received from F.M.

Jenkins yesterday gives the informa-

tion that Mrs. Jenkin’s condition

js no better and that she is still

failing.
‘

—Phe subject for the Epworth de-

votional meeting next Sunday even-

ipg 1s: ‘Shepherds and Hirelivgs”,
Jobn 10, 1-16; Matt. 8, 21-13.

Miss Exie Mollenbour leader.

—John Black and Dr. Heffley
went on an excursion-up the trolley

|

gvade lact Monday, and their report

from the sinkhole is firet band and.

perfectly reliable.

—Mrs. Albert Eheroman was
hostess Thursday:at dinner to a few

relatives. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. M. M. Latimer and daugb-
ter; Mr. and Mrg John Black of

Mentone, Mre. Nancy Danlap of

Lappz, Mrs. Jobn Bryant of Hoch-

ester and Mr. and Mrs. Josepb

Byb All enjoyed a pleasan visit.

“Speci au oa Ceapbroi

—See our new jardiners- “M
tzer-Manwariag Co s

—- and Kabo co et
:

| Kingery & Miers, Wareaw.
|

--WANTED, 1,000 dozens |of

ege this week. Mentzer-Man war.

ing Co.

—Born. to Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Fisher, Wednesday, Feb i, o

daughter.
—We still have a few. box of

those sweet prunes at 4c per pound.
Mentzer-Manwariog Co.

‘

—Ask to see the shirt waist em-

broiderics, the Tatest.

_

Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Roy Jennings wh is attendin
school at Winona. apant last Satar- «

day, Sunday and Monday at bome.

--WANTED, good  coustry -

batter. Mentaer- Manwarin Cc.

— We have another shipment: of
those petticoats worth $200, our

price $1.15. Kiugery & ers,

Warsaw.

—W. KF. Clark’ little dayghter
developed a case cf scarletinn, Mon.

day. and altho’ it is a-mild case, a

quarantine was established to guard fi
against any possible danger o con-

tagion
—We guarante our yar wi

at $1.00, the best ever offered.
-

Kiegery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ainong those who came from a

distance to-attend the funeral of Cle“

Smith were, his mother, Mrs.

enter, Ohio, Nathan 9
wife from Toledo,
ind wife from Sonth

they are obliged to fall back on

their W-R trolley prospects inste
of expectin our trall to co
their way.

—We have a goo line of

ets we are closing out at

vices. - Come iv end see theP

Porst, Clark & Kirer

i

‘Justaere Hick i inthe

Byon -But Pas ont

dor’t
salar ene, a. Gecte:!

Pecto contain healing quieting, ~
ae ‘rid of

Asic your



The only baking powder made

from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

Made from
Grape

LOCAL NEWS.

—AN calico 5c per yard. King

4 ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Have those photograph fraiaed

now at Mabe! Suith’s Stadio.

—Miss Haze! Burns of Rochester

is visiting friends in Mentone.

—The largest line .of mustin

uoderwear we have ever shown.

ingery & Myers, Warsaw.

--David Whetstone living east of

¥ town has been poorly for some time,

but is now reported improving.

aod see the largest
teacds ever in Men-

recvited ab the GazeTTE

—Ceme in
f

ere receiving shipments
almost vaily.}

Yellow Creek.

“Lloy Zent is preparing io move

onto the farm he rented.

J. Ebernmen and wife of Mentone

visited his parents last Sunday.
J.T. Wert of Anderson, visited

his sister, Mrs George Taylor,
over Sunday.

Mead Haimbaugh is moving, this

week, from near Argos to a farm
near Talina.

Lon Haimbiugh and wife enter-

tained.at dinner last Sunday a num-

ber of frien 1s

aud wife of

South Becd are voming, this week,

to visit his parents.

Adam Ebernmen

ywosend and wife weat

Monday to

Daston 1

last

;Mrs Shafer, ju m

different kinds of

erived atthe Ga-

find som

b
every condition aud cir

eumstaney ia life,

Special landkershief

—

sale.

. Kingery & Sivers, Warsaw,

.7O matter what you paint,
or where, Devoe Lead-

and-Zine Paint

for.it.

Inside the house—a_ room,
or the whole interior of the

house; outside the house, or

any part of it; or any other

buildings; Devoe Lead-and-

Zinc Paint will do the. job
right.

Made of rizht materials put

together iu the right way,

ready to use. Epecify De-

voe to your painter.

¢Wertenb &a Millbern,
Al Agents.

is right;

ber farm acar Akron,

Miss Hana ilnimbaugh returned

from near Argos

boen visiting ber

Things Geld Without Ice.

u woman has devised a

good. cold milk and

It is a homemade

so cheap and stecess-

heusewife who has plenty
of water can have one with very little

work, M a frame, any size, but

rry a tub of water

caver the frame with hes-

izg. Put a tub on top and

fill it with water and put woolen

strips two and three inches wide in it

so that they feed the water down and

Keep the sack wet all the time. The

refrigerator, and the but-

ter and milk taste better than if it

were shut from the sir. Moreover. it

will, keep fresh much longer in this

dairy. An old blanket makes the best

feeding strins. Put in enough to have

three or four to each side. The prin-
ciple is that of the water bag. and we

all know how cool the water is Kept
in the soaked canvas.

.

7

YOUR BANK

ing.

well-being of both

IN SELECTING

give careful attention to the stability of the

bank and its willingness to co-operate with

patrons in the development of their business.

Our customers value and

willingness ‘ind ability

every way consistent with sufe, sound bank-

Whethex their accounts be large or

small we appreciate their patronage.

This makes for a mutually satisfactory and

profitable arrangement and for the future

W shall be pleased to have ¥Q@u opea

an account with us.

We will pay you $ per cent interest on

time deposits if left si

cones

:Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier.

“bank on” our

to assist them in

bank and patron.

x months,

.
Mentone, Ind.

and are having
Thoee on tho list last week

were Mra. Joseph Gross, little Mil-

dred Bybee and Mrs. Geo. Bryant.
The spastor, Hey. Bender, will

give a talk on ptism at the Yel-

low Creek church on Sanday, March

7. Everyone interest in this

\aubje is invited to. come.

The ladies’ Aid society of the
|

Christian church at Talma, meet

Tburedays, and are makiog bonnets

atid aprons. They will meet this

wéek at the home of Martin Hodge.

“We have all been reminded the

past week how unbandy it is for the

farmers to be with out the telephone.
W eurely will appreciate the use of

at when the Jines are ali repaired
again.

There was. a farewell party last

Saturday evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Wingherd by the

young people of that community
Mr. Wingherd’s wil coon

away.

move

‘There were many sad hearts when

the news spread over the enmmuni

vy of the ead and unexpected death

of Cle Smith, aman with a noble

character and one that not only lived

for self but fer the betterment of al!

mankind -as well, will be

|.
Much sympathy

ed for the bereave

sadly

wife, and

fer the mother -who was so

from home at the

of the sad ending of the lifo of

who was so dear to her.

ma

mites

—Tteb& bleating, protruding
or blind piles yield to Doan&# O

Chronic, cases soon re’

and finslly cured. Drugg’sts
te

ment.

Cook Chapel.
Merbe! Chapman was calling oo

friends near Sevastopol, Suvday.
We are very sorry to bear that

Miss Nora Bees
i

is still on the sick

Hist.

Mr. and Mrs. Geor MeKrill of

Warsaw took dinner Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Rape Cook.

We are very sorry to learn of

Per.Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes. ‘ta let.

‘Your bnsiness is held atrictiy eoufdential at a H oa roe en
is earnestly solicited.

DODDRIDGE,
Up-to- DRUG STORE.

——Iss_—_

| Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the. Latest in

f Productions of New Remedies Also the same

,
applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

a LOCKETS, NECK CHAIN
RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

2 WATCHES, of 20 and 25i of best makes, with any mov

1

year Gold-filled Cases

ement you choose.

WW. B. DODDRIDGE,
|

Mentone,

sana——Soe:EST

i
indiana. a

SSS SSS SY

Black-Smith. feevin te annenace

bu me oid ats

Livery Bars, sn4 Pam now ready to do

All Kiads of Repairing
SHORT NOTHCE

and get vonr spring plowing Singtetrees,

M. A.

Call

Fiest Glass.

SMITA.

on AN Work Guaranteed.

AARP ARA PR ADR ODP,
:

INDIA BAN AN TRU COMP
Rochester, Ind.

the id. which ited in Cle

Smith’s death and mach sympathy
is extended to Bire. Smith and

relatives.

The revival meeting commenced

Sonday with a very large attendance

and much interest was taken b all.
A cordial invitation is extended to

everybody to attend.

Albert Ellis and family, Mrs.

Cora MéFarland and soa, Hermon;
Chas. Ettis and family of Harrison

Center, spent Sunday with Harvey
Bryant and wife.

Those who were calling at the

home of Mr.:and. Mrs. Albert Eths.

Saturday were: Mr. Ellis’ Neice,
Cora McFarland, and son, Herman

of Ridgeville, Ind ; Mre. Chas. Elis

ef flarrivon Center; Miss Tressie

Bowser; Miss Ina Bogenright and

Mrs. James Fawley-

$t00 Rewara, $100.

‘The .readers of thas paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

‘been able to&#39;eur in all its steges and

that is Catarrh. Hal¥s Catarrh Care

the only positive cure now known to

-he medical fraternity. Catarrh being
@ constitutional disease requires a con—

stitutional treatment. Hall&#39 CUutarrh

Cure is taken imernalfy acting direct-

the patien strengt by! building up the

sexist
|

natcre in

Sails to eure. Sendfurlis testimonials.

€o., Tolede,O

DIRECTORS.

J. E. Beyer -
-

G. W. Holman

A. J: Barrett

F. E. Bryant
R. C. Stephenson
J. M. Studebaker

Jacob Woolverton

A. L.. Stephenson -

OFFICERS.

Rochester.

a

South Bend

Wabash.

F. E. Bryant
A. J. Barrett -

A. B. Green -

Cc A. Burns

A. C.’Keyer
G. W. Holman -

THIS BANK

Does x General Banking Business and offers

every advantage. to our patro consistel

with Safe Bankin a

Pays

2

per cent interest on Checking Aveou
Saving Accounts of

‘and over

oe ..
Certificates of Deposi

ace

5

a Administrat Executor Guardian, ‘Tris
tee, Assignee or Agent in the transaction lof

all such busines entrusted to it. We invite

you to call and see us. Successor to

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAVINGS COMPANY
And BANK OF INDIANA.

President.

.
Vice President.

Cashier.
Ass’t. Cashier.

Treasurer Savings Dept.
General ‘Counsel.
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How to Trencpla Smotl Trees,

‘A swat] tree er amy shrub may be

seecessfal transplanted ‘at any season

or at any stuge of growth in the fol-

lowing way: Dig a trench pasat
around the tree, foot. or more

ut and a
ittile deeper ‘eating th

roots imbedded in a bellof earth. Fill

How to Freshen the Air In 2 Rcom.

* Lavender salts are useful for

of the lixing room where

rais

man is quite poor
Dug Pateel of Leiter’s Ford ie

visiting here now.

Elry Gordon visited at Milo

Ritter’s last Thursday.
Mr. Beltz went wo P!ymou

Tuesday on business.

Mr. Seller are moving back

from Elkhart this week.

Mrs. Pormrand children

her siste Mre. Mika Sunda
Ou Blae’s of Mentone visited

adin Mollenhour& Sunday.

George Foresth aud wife visited
ive

at Hamlet over Sunday.
Harry Cripe: of Logansport, is

visiting bis brothex at this place.

|
Mrs. Joseph Bright of Fix. Wayne

is visiting relatives at this place.
Miss Lottie Elliott is taking ‘a

vacation as her bealth is qnite poor.

Hess Humbarger and son,

ard, of Syrae
Cramer’s over

Pai

se for North Dikote, Thurs-

eit Wives will go Satarday.

why ¢Man”

and shaved

Bat we toand oat he

Mr.

all

diorn b

won lered

i his hate ext

ap so slick.

nad @ gtvh

Jot

week.

Halles movei!to Argos last

Grover Croll moved. in

with hig father au Clarence San-

Ape ved in the bone vacated by

Ch Field gu wife, and Eatle
Fish and wife atténded the wedding

of Insac Barket to Miss Belle Fisher
of Tala st the base of tre bride’s

preents on Saturday, Feb. 20.

Meivia Zebuer is vonsiderabiy
brnised up by one of bis males kick-

ing him last week. His nose was

broken, three ribs tera loose from

the back- bone aod ype of the bones

of his le cracked. Me Zehne and

family have tbe sympatby of “the

sommeanity. ele

‘The revival services opene u
again Satarday evening with large

crowds apd interest

||

Miss

Rasb uf Michigap is condacting the

On Monday evening we

The meeting+

nruch

services,

bait unier meeting

at Union have been going for about

a week and’ hy
churebes 2 powerful meeting was

5

combining the two
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DOINGS OF THE LAW- at

INDIANAPOLIS.

T PROFE
A GOVER

PRESIDENT - ELECT TAFT

TALKS OF INFLUENCES

THEY MAY EXERT.

i
fe

os as TO

PANAMA WATERWAY.-~
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‘The flour mills of the United States

represent fixed investments of about

$200,000,000.

An alligator dinner may be wel

enough provided the atligator is net

doing the dining.

it
£2

Fabes

TREASURY IN A BAD WAY

What has become of the man who

used to be a skeptic about the value

of wireless telegraphy?

The value of horses in the United

States is estimated at two dillions.

The auto is not king yet.

Kansas City man undertakes to prove

that whisky is not a cure for snake

bite. Mean disposition, that man hast

Oklahoma woman has 301 ways of

eookirg corn. And yet she may not

know of one good way to cook par

snips.

Jn awarding praise for the recent

ocean litesaving performance, don&#

forget the man who invented the wa-

ter-tight compartment.

In tiew of Marconi’s service to the

race, this would not be am opportune

time to indulge invidious reference to

the people we g from Italy.

Perbaps the wireless telegraph will

eventually be our long-hoped-for meth-

od of communicating with Mars andj

other interesting places in this neigh-

borhood.

Apparently w are to have a revival

of the old press stories of the stage

which have done such yeoman service.

Avother actress has torn up @ bunch

of real money in mistake.

The newspapers of Rome publish

enthusiastic praise of the heroism of

the Russian sailors who landed at

Messina to rescue such survivors 2s.

they could, and recommend that the

city of Rome confer medals on them.

Plaster portraits are the fashionable

form of “counterfeit presentment” in

London. They are done in the form

of miniature busts or bas-reliefs at the

Yew price of half a guinea ($2.50)

apiece.

An elephant in New York seized a

pitchfork from his keeper&#3 hands and

.
tried to beat him with it. It is to be

feared an elephant like this will have

to be sent to join the ranks of the

nature fakers.

The Illinois man who dropped dead

when he was whipping a colt was not

evercome by his physical exertions,

but by his violent rage. The man who

whips a herse is invariably a man

with a bad temper not under decent

control.

A man in Philadelphia ts suing his

wife for divorce because

soul affnity on another

though he does uot explicitly say so

in his complaint, every one will nat-

urally infer that his bated rival is the

man from Mars.

A remarkable case, unique in the

history of all consular corps of the

world, is that of the American consul

at Gibraltar. Mr. Sprague is the third

euccessive generation of his family

to hold the post of consul, bis grand-
father and his father having held it

before hit

There is a difference of opinion as

to whether or not Menelik, head czar

Eaiser-speaker of Abyssinia, is dead.

We should think the simplest way to

find out would be to ask him. Of

course, he isn’t easily approached. but

there should be some way of getting

the question to him and letting him

settle it.

Unlike the creations of the millinery

establishments, it fortunately happens

that the old hat on the masculine

head is reckoned just as good as new

by the great majority of mankind.

This will help mitigate the embarrass-

ment that would otherwise come from

a general and prolonged strike im the}

hatters’ establishments.

Notwithstanding the financial strin-

gency, the Young Men’s Christian as-

sociation had one of its most prosper.

ous periods last year. Eighty‘four new

buildings, costing $20,000,000, were

opened, 4nd work on as Many more is

row in progress. As the spirit of co-

eperation is growing among Christian

workers of all denominations, the as-

sociation is likely to expand more

rapidly in the present century than in

the last.

Civilization will never achieve the

aceidentless sea voyage, but the wire-

Jess telegraphy comes as near to that

end, apparently, as human ingenuity

can devise. A half century ago, such

results would have been looked on

as little less than a miracle. A couple

of centuries ago its inventor would

have been in danger of the stake as

some people still declare

world is steadily getting worse in every

respect.

‘This is the season of skating acct

ents. People ought to recognize the

wellknown fact that no river is ever

safe in all parts. A skater should al

ways approach new ice carefally on

the lookout for airholes and thin

spots.

Newsboys need not be greatly
a.armed lest the newly devised slot ma

chine for selling newspapers shall in-

terfere with their business. The ma

chine will net chase possible patrons

along the streets or climb after them

into street cars.

Governcr’s Message Causes Sensation

of the Session—Democrats and

the Republicans Blame

Each Other.

i The
i

mes-

sage which Gov. Marshall sent to

the legislature informing that body

that the state treasury is about

empty and the state on the verge of

bankruptcy has been the talk of the

session.
‘The governor called attention to the

fact that between now and the first of

June the state will have to fay out

about $1,170,000, and that there is only

about $427,000 in the treasury. He

asks the legislature to pass a bill re-

quiring county treasurers to make ad-

vance payments to the state of taxes

which they will otherwise pay into the

state treasury at the semiannual set-

tlement time on June 1. The bill has

not been introduced as yet, and as the

two political partes are at loggerheads

over the matter there is no certainty

that it will be introduced. The Demo

crats are biaming the Republicans for

the fidancial condition, declaring they

have had control of the state for years.

O the other hand the Republicans say

the practice of anticipating the state’s

revenues, which caused this condition,

started under Democratic rule years

ago.

Pass Halleck Court Bill.

Hammond and Gary both wom in

their fight for additional court fa-

cilities, which they made im the

legislature.. The Halleck senate bill,

which had already passed the sen

ate, providing for an additional

judge of the superior court at Ham-

moné was passed by the house Wednes-

day by a vote of 63 to 22, and the bin

introduced -in the senate by Senator

Bowser and passed by the senate,

creating a new superior court at Gary,

was passed by the house by a vote of

72 to 19. Both bills are now ready

to be signed by the governor. There

tt as to wheth-

sign the

Dills, but he has not given any

indication of bis intention. Another

Lake county court bill is pending in

the house, the purpose being to sep-

arate the cireuit composed of Lake

Porter counties end make a cir

euit court for each one, the Lake cir

cuit to sit continually et Crown Point,

the county seat.

Notes of the Legistature.
‘There fs little likelihood of public

utilities legislation. In the last week

the house committee on corporations
saw fit to report the Garrard bill for

indefinite postponement. In the senate

the BealMattingly measure has been

introduced.

Nothing has been done on either

legislative or congressional reappor-

tionment, and It is not the hope, ex-

pectation or desire of either party that

anything be done.

The Strickland election purification
Dill will come up for passage in the

senate this week and is doomed, it is

understood, for hasty death.

A primary election bill is ed

with only lukewarm favor by the two

parties. The Cox and Moore bills in

the senate have been reported out of

committee, but the Wells bill in the

house is still to be reported.
‘The Clore resolution, a party meas-

ure origiating in the house majority,

has passed both houses. It provides
for an investigation of state offices in

the interests of economy.

Favorable Reports in House.

‘The house adopted favorable reports

on these bills: To forbid the unav-

thorized use of photographs for ad-

yertising purposes; to prohibit the use

of ferrets in rabbit hunting; to in-

crease the appropriation for the agri-
cultural station at Purdue from §$2

000 to $75,000; county com-

missioners to furnish offices for prose-

the support of !vdiana

Purdue and the State Normal from

2% to four cents on each $100 of tax-

able property; to prevent the killing

of quail for two years; the bank de

posit guaranty bill; to reimburse own-

ers for stock killed by order of the

state yéterinarian.

Soldiers’. Bill Reported.
A Dill for the

of a commissioner to visit the Soldiers”

homes in the state and study the needs

of the Indiana old soldiers in them

‘was reported for passage in the

and the report was adopted. This com-

missioner would be authorized to as-

sist Indiana veterans in their pension

eases and render them any other serv-

fice within his power. Several spread-

eaglespeeches were made by both sides.

Normal School Bill Faits.

The Mum Normal school Dill

failed to pass the house, the vote be-

ing 42 ayes and 49 noes. The city of

M

state the buildings and property of

the old Eastern Indiana Normal

school provided the state will agree

and maintain it, similar to the State

Normal at Terre Haute. It was said

that it would cost $128,000 to equip
the school and get it ready for open-

ing, and that it would cost am equal
amount to maintain the school.

the amount which such improvement
will enhanee the value of the property.

More Bills Introduced.

‘Thirty-eight new bills were intro-

duced in the house, although a bill in-

troduced at this late date in a session

seldom receives much consideration.

‘There were tem new ones im the sen-

ate also. This makes a total to date

of 547 im the house and 470 in the

senate

Among the new house bills were

pro

loons; that all prepaid express pack-
ages shall be so marked by the ex-

press companies; to abolish the office

of road supervisor; to permit the sale

of fish caught In this state; open sea-

son all year for killing blackbirds; to.

require railroads to fence right of

way; to elect township trustees out.

side of cities ané towns: to place the

surveyor of Marion county on straight

salary; to prevent the disfigurement of

prisoners in state penal institutions:

for a woman member on the board of

each state institution in which women

and children are inmates; to regulate

the number of justices of the peace; to

reorganize the state board of forestry

and hire lecturers to lecture through-
out the state.

Senater Bland Under Fire.

Senator Bland of Linton was under

fire at the office of the governor Satur-

day afterncon, when Gov. Marshall

held a public hearing on the Linton

cour bill. Charges were made. that

Southern Indiana Hospital for the In-

sane, was present and made the direct

charge against Bland. The governor

took the matter under advisement and

may announce to-day whether he will

sign or veto the Lintom court bill It

is the belief that he will veto it if he

feels that undue inflwence was used in

obiaining its passage.

propriation had been made by the

county council to pay the ferrets for

missions was

preme court having held that it was

the duty of the county assessor to dig

up sequestered taxes, and that unless

the county council saw fit to appro-

priate money to hire a tax ferret a

contract with such a ferret was in-

yalid. The bill passe yesterday will

euresituation that exists in six counties.

Senate Kills House Bill,

‘The senate killed a house bill that

organization of a plumbers” trust, be-

cause it authorized the beard te in

spect and pass on all plumbing done

im the city and to determine who

should and who should not be a master

plumber.

Marian
Senator Harlan introduced a bill in

the senate recently to sell the prop-
and grounds of the ‘womans’

message

to the legislature, recommended this

change.

Lobbysts Trouble Honan

er Honan has had so much

trouble with persistent lobbyists in

proposes to present to the|door keepers

to open a state normal school there

|

had

nouncement

most of the lobbyists remained.

SHOWS DUTY OF THE CITIZEN

Migh Character as a Man.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22—Hom. Wiliam

HA Taft, president-elect of the United

_

He chose for the subject of his ad-

@ress the “

Learned Professions to Political Gov-

lermment” He discussed at consider-

@ble length the influence which the

learned professions, in this day, have

upon national and municipal .govern-

|} ment. He outlined luminousiy the

part each of the important professions
plays in a government by the people
and compared their influence, one with
another. In brief part, he said:

“It is the duty of every citizen to

|
have

these duties, and we find active in po-

Hitical life, men representing al pro-

fessions, all branches of business and

am trades. I propose to-day to invite

your attention to the present retation

of each

qf

the learned professions to

politics ald

istry. ‘Time was in New England,
and in every other part of the coun-

try under the influence of its tradi

tions, when the minister of the Con-

gregational church, in addition to that

of his sacred office, exercised a most

powerful influence, which was of a dis-

His views:

‘This was in the days when New Eng-

land might almost be called a ‘theoc-

racy;’ when it was deemed wise and

itically proper to regulate by law.

of

of the report. They show that the

only criticism that cam be made of
the work on the isthmus is that there

has sometimes been almost an excess

of caution’ in providing against pos
trout

within the United States, the men

who are on the whole best qualified
to pass upon these very questions
which they examined.”

The message continues:

“Then engineers report that, as the
Gatun earth dam was the central point

discussion, they gave it, under

dam; nor are they so soft as to be
Wable to be pushed aside by the weight
of the dam so as to cause dan-

gerous settlement. We are also satis.
that the materials available and

which it fs proposed to use, are suttal

and can be, readily placed to form &

stable and permanent :

affect main questions
cussed, they are not taken up in this

report.”
: declare that the ‘most practical

onstruction of the Gatun

ing and

no&q

Ty fulfills the
and: goes far beyond the limits of what

woul regarded as sufficient and safe

im any less important structure.”

Slips Are Not Serious.

“In regard to the slips which have ec

curred at several times. they assert that

they are ‘of no serious consequence.
either in the practical execution of the

or im the ultimate stability of the

concluded ‘tt could be

@uced 20 feet from that originally pro~

an of 1S

iHbt
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on the

the St.

river

massive

stone walls of King-
ston penitentiary
where the Sesate criminals

all long term con-

yiets of the Province of Ontario. Can-

ada, are confined. Within its gloomy
precincts, oecupying separate cells,

are three men whose sentences are

for life. English law, just but merci

less, Bas seized them in its iron grip,
a grip never to be relaxed until the

ungel of death strikes the fetters from

the limbs of the prisoners.

The crime for which these three

men are undergoing expiation was no

ordinary one. It involved a conspir~
acy against the British goverament bich, through the use of dynamite,
reign of terror was to be inaugur

throughout Canada, and thousands of

innocent lives sacrificed. The inter-

vention of fate, Providence—call it

what you will—prevented the outrage
trom being successful, but the failure

of the plot was not owing to any lack
of zeal om the part of the human in-

struments employed to carry out the

design. To Detective John Wilson Mur-

ray is due the credit of having gath-
ered together the evidence which shed

light on the past careers of the “dyna-
mite trio.” Evidence which proved
them to be outside the rank of ordi-

nary criminals who execute desperate
deeds in the hope of financial gain.

placed them in the category of

men who would willingly wade

through seas of blood to accomplish
their political aims.

At seven o&#39;clock on the evening of

April 21, 1900, the little Canadian town

of Thorold, lying along the waterway
of the Welland canal, within easy

distance of the Niagara fron-

tier, was shaken to its foundation by
two terrific explosions.

Masses of solid rock were torn up

by the shock, immense spouts of wa-

ter leaped high in the air, window

panes were shattered imto minute

erystals and for a few awful seconds

the firm earth trembled as though in
the throes of an earthquake. For miles

around the people, terror strickem and

amazed, waited dumbly for the after

math, a descent of death and destruc-
tion, which would sweep them and
their homes into the black chaos of ob-

livion. But it did not come, the blind

gods of chance had averted a calamity
almost too horrible to contemplate.

One of the eye-witnesses of the ex-

plosion was Miss Euphemia Corstable,
a I6yearold girl who lived with her

parents about 300 yards from the lock
No. 24. She was going to see a friend

across the canal about 6:20 o&#39;cloc
and when nearing the bridge, which is

by the lock, caught sight of two men.

Then came the thunderous roar of
the first exploding charge. After the

first shock Miss Constable lost con

sciousness and knew nothing of the

second explosion. Both of the valises

lowered into the lock contained dyna-
mite. They were fired by fuses and

the explosiens were not quite simul
taneous. They broke the castings on

the head gate, tore up the banks on

doth sides of the lock, knocked peo-
ple over whe were sufficiently near,

smashed windows and shook ie coun

try roundabout. Water
in huge volumes, but the gat held.
The dynamite=s had blundered by low-

ering the dynamite into the gate pits
imstead. of into the gate holes. Experts
later showed that there was not suf-
ficient res*stance to the explosive mat-

ter, and this fact alone prevented the

t

A third man who had been seen

4 around with them before the explo-~
sion, and who was staying at the Ros~

three prisoners were taker to Welland

diately after the explosion, arrived om

the scene and hastened to the jail.
He communicated at once with Scot-

‘ard

Ba was found dead in his room
be saloon

mation

the men on this continent he visited
New York and saw friends there, enim am ont of the police busines
also made journeys toto Phiinaci
Washington, Virginta and other points

whither the trail led. The results of
his persistent quest were as follows:

In the year 1894 three young men

set sail for America. They were John
Nolin, a young machinist, John Row-

an, a mechanic, and John Merha, a

mechanic. They arrived im New York
and on May 17, 1894, Merna declared
his imtention of becoming a citizen
of the United States, took out his first

papers and gave his residence as No.

41 Peck slip, New York. Nolin went

to Philadelphia,
The four Johns, after spending a

few days in Philadelphia, went to New
York. They stopped at the lodging
house of John M_ Kerr, 45 Peek slip,
and bung about New York until De-

cember, 1899, when Rowan returned
to Ireland, and went to work at his
trade im Dublin. Nolin and Walsh a)-
plied to the South Brooklyn branch of
the Amalgamated Society of Machin-
ists for donation money, which

amounts to $3 per week for those out
of work, aud the request was comptied
with by Jehn A. Shearman, secretary

of the soviety, who worked im the

Pioneer Machine works im Brooklyn.
Im the latter part of this month Nolin,

Walsh and Merna went to Washing
tom, D.C. Nolin remaii there a

short time and then went on to Rich
mond, Va., where he obtained a job as

fitter im a foundry.
On Christmas day, 1899, Merna

went to work as bartender in a Wash-

ington saloon, at 212 Ninth street, of
which Joseph McEmerney was pro-
rietor, and on January 1 Walsh was

| given a similar position im the same

saloon.
to be John Nolin and John Walsh. The

|

They relieved each other at

On Monday eveni Mareh 22, Mer

room over
the

Somewhere about April 10, 1900,
Nolim received a communication from
@ lodge to which he belonged, known

of im seeret circles as the Napper Tandy
Clan-na-Gaelelub It was a

Nolin and Walsh were both affiliated

AY EAC END OF THE LOCK
STOOD ONE OF. THE TTEN-AND

EACH HAD A VALISE.

with this ctub, having

b

been introduced
into it by a mam named Jack Hand, a

sailor. Nolin&#39; instructions, sent to him

in Richmond, were to go to Washing-
tom, get John Walsh, and go with him

to Philadelphia, where, at the Phila-
delphia &a Reading railroad station, at

Tp m om Saturday, April 14, they

stood im the station at. the appointed
time a well-dressed, stout man came

up and accoste them Their =e

stout mam handed $100 to Nolin, with
two railroad tickets and sleeping car

coupons from Philadelphia to Buffalo,
over the Lehigh Valley railroad. He

them left them and Nolim and Walsh

took the Lehigh Valley train for Buf

‘They arrived im the Tatte city

Moore of Washin

me

The were as-

signed ‘to room

oes up
ae

»

wm waiting for

knock

ing: morning. April 16, he gave to No-
lin and Walsh two canvas ‘grips, or

Gael, and defended tat organization
and publicly championed it, achieving

more than national notoriety when, inhis offeial capacity, be went to Chica

go at the time of the murder of Dr.

Cronin. At
i

ing off of the oath of secreey, so far

as necessary to run down the assas-

sins, went on the witness stand, and

by Bis testimony revealed the seeret

of the Triangle, the chief three who

had ruled as the executive of he
Che

Ctan-
BaGael; made public the

against Sullivan and fought chro
out om the side of the antiSuillivan

wing. The identification was made

absolute and final. Men who knew

Luke Dillon, who had worked day by
day near him, visited Karl Dutiman

and identified him positively as the
former bigh official of the Clanna-

Gaek

But above all Murray&#39; careful, un

erring tracing of the chief suspect’s
career convinced the canea ove
ernment that Daliman and Dillon were

one. Origi Dillon was a shoema~

ker. In 1881 he was working at his

trade at 639 Pant street, Philadelphia.
The of the ite

trio

were brought up for trial om May
25,
25,

1900 With the mass of

}dence accumulated by Murray’s =
tient efforts and submitted to the

a
list

i

should

edy at hand all the time.

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

has ‘tea Reertetecere rent:

etyKnow

for colds, conghpace
aedlungs. Tereberes

gs

Pe

eaienes
and carets

‘Femoving the cause.

Sete reenterthere size

about the

Dick, who was much smalier than
Mi believed all she said about
it. So he asked her what God looked
like, and she quickly “God
looks like a stalk of corn, because

mamma said he had ears om all sides,
and a stalk of corn is the only thing

I know that has ears om all sides.”-
Delineator.

clean, sweet, heolt
stipation, liver and kidney

When a man’s heart is broken br @

woman he employs some other wom

am to mend it.
;

strength they
used to have if

Cali a spade a.spade, and you may
get tt In the neck. ©
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WITHIN THE NEXT 60 DAYS
“And it must come out of stock regardless of

cost. This fact is significant and has a tery direct
meaning for you Mr. REapeR, and the

_

prices
quoted below on these few articles should prove to

you that you can Save Money by buying here in

Bo Vou Get Up

.

With a Lame Back?
Kidney Trou: Mukes You Miscrabie§

ff)

_

Almost er

grease remains on the hand i ts| Swamp-Root, the

|

mot fit to use.
F

The cil should be of the very best
that can be procured, s Popular ,

Mechanics. Vegetable
mever be used. Clock
cured from your druggist or jeweler.

All loose dirt should be remore
from the works by blowing with albeHows or a fan er dusting with a dry

says

pieces into a Lowl of clean water an

then place them in

a

box filled: with

jewelers’ sawdust and ailow them te

remain there for half 2n hour or until
has been absorbed.

f any fine picces of

ghore by means of

eit will be

bing and s

will have

tips
find eno

the lead f

ter q

a tel

ena s

Water just the same as diamonds

may then be dricd in jewelers”
sawdust.

and

hot

How to Clean Sewing Machines.

Sewing machines need to be given
personal attention. If the machine

works hard or squeaks, then you may
be sure if needs a thorough cleaning.

Remove the needle and shuttle and

give every joint and bearing in the ma-

or 20, wipe away all visible oll, grease
and dirt. Cotton rags are the best for

‘Steing away the oil, for they absorb|
the readily. It ts

the in the coming 60 days.

LADIES’ and Misses’ Arctic
Overshoes worth

$1.25 now 89 a pair.

LADIES’ Alaska
storm front, werth S5c and 90¢

for 78e a pair.

MEN’S Heavy Fleeced Under-
Wear rguiar 50¢ values to elose

out 33e.

MEN&#39; and Boys’ Caps regular-
50e values to clean up for 38¢
each,

STIFF HATS Me
in

black and [at

bargains.

t brown shade

$2.50 and $3.00 values for $215
and $2.69.* These are geeuine

SOFT HATS Men’s Latest Style.
newest, narrow brims, black and

new shades in brown, worth $2 00

of anpbody’s money now $1.75.

SHOES ary kind for Ladies’,
Misses’ and Children’s that suit
and fit at Prices that can’t help
but move them out. And with
each pair of Shoes Overshoes,
Rabber Boots sold, will give 10
Pounds of Granulated Sugar

for 47¢

LAS? week tie paper said Men’s
Buckle Overs for Felt Foots

for $1.50, This Week for $L33

BON&#39 fail to try a pound of that

Morning Glory Coffee. Iv’s

delicious, for 15¢.

S100 and

Overshoes

Latest Style

Come and
GOODS and see

price those few pieces of DRESS
if the price won&# suit. you.

Now jus step a few doors farther east and pick up afew of these
Money Savers. And when it comes to

GROCERIES
They have been inspected and passe by the Pure Food man.

and the PRICES and QUALITY will open: your purse.

Cc. A..LEWIS.

with, so smoothly and easily will it
ran.

Hew to Remove Callous Spots.

be
remored without any pain whatever

by rubbing the spot with a piece of
toilet pumice while the callous is in a

softened condition from the bath. An-
other method of removing a callous -is
to-biad the spot up overnight with a

cloth saturated with crude petroleum
after the spot has been bathed and rub-

bed and scraped. This will often soft-
en the callous. Strapping the foot

with an adhesive plaster will often

bring relief. The plaster should be!

smoothly put on. The spot under the

plaster will perspire freely, and this
will cause the spot to entirely disap-

How to Relieve Headaches.

average woman cannot know of too

muny cures for headache to resort to
im an emergeney. Witch hazel is an

excelleat cure for headache. Saturate
a cloth with witeb hazel and apply it
to the part of the head where the pain
is most felt and remew it as soon as

the cloth becomes @ry. Headache that
is produced by am exesasive flow of
blood to the head can often be cured

by this remedy when others hav
failed. This is as speedy a relief as is
known, i more often than not will
bring relief in a few minutes and sel
don: fails to eure wit! m hour.

How to Prolong Life cf Rubbers.
Women who have trouble with their

rubbers breaki the heel after
wearing them im

ma

keow how I make use of mine 6
a coatrib-

ator, I cut out the
a far as the upslope of the arch,

sandals of them. These are

ficient protection except in the ease

of slush or hea rai

heel:

an:

How to Dust Polished Fioers.
To dust polished floors and to clean
blackboards dampen (not wet) a soft

cloth with kerosene, roll tight and leave
from eight to twelre hours.

rea se, fold in a square

Wertenbergar & Millbern,
Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

and

Diptomacy.
One day a gentleman was holding

& conversation with his wi in the
presence of their five-year-old son,

and among other things mentioned
acy”

“Pa,” said the youngster when a

brea in tke conversation allowed
him to inte rhat does diplo-

tly the
he right

I used dipto-
got out of the pant

dad. did 1?”
aes

do you mean 2” was the re

ply.
“Why,” said the son, “I got into

the back yard with that meat pie
just at the moment ma caught the
eat in the pantry and told you te
drown for thieving.”—Pearson’s

Sta
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

&a ae

In the latter case great care

should be exercised not to injure any
of the parts. Dip the brush in the

begzine and clean the spindles and
spindie holes, and the teeth of the es-

capement wheel After washing a

part wipe the brush on the rag and
rinse in the benzine. This shonkt be

repeated frequently until mo niere

is

urinary
— corre:

hold waterand scalding pain ii

or bad effects following use o!

overcomes th:or beer, and
necessity of being compe!
through the day, and to
times during the night.

seen.

When the clock has dried off the} omghh
spindle holes and the teeth of the es- P

other air o

dp
olicet as many

S possible outside t

door of the room which
time remember that smoke is

as dangerous to life as fire. A soa

wet towel Knotted round the fac
nostrils is an excellent rough and

ready proteeti against breathing
smoke. So is a wet sponse. Remenr

ber also that smoke rises. fore
it fs least thick near the floor. If the
smoke be very thick, crawl with your;

2

remember the name, Swamp-Rcot,
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., om every bottle.

BETTE THA SPANKING *

Spankin does not cure children of bed-}
weiting.

.

‘There is a constitutional cause
dor this trouble. Mrs. M. Sammers, Box
W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any

mother hersaccessfal home treatment, with

-|

AUSTIN MILLBERN & CO.
son rae

|

ME ATON

Fe Grindin Don EveryDa
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while *

= you have a chance. It will soon be scarce.

_.*0608000000000 00000000000

ohh eoenene
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ers
A. L. TURNER, -

Real Estate Agency
Buyin and Sellin o ;

Farm an Ci Prope
All Propert Handled must be Regularl Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

OO

GOT DEH OOREH

aaa

CHOOSE WISELY
...

j

absolutely necessary.

‘when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. ‘You&#3 find all sorts and kinds at

corresp prices. Bet if you want a reputabl serviceal ble Machine, then take
“= .WHITE.

27 .

a

ELEGANT H. T. onrauo
GIVE FULL.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

* other peop!
| that eame

troubied with ingrowing toe nails, Keep:

How te Clean Velveteen.
The method employed to clean light

and dark velveteen is a simple one. A
lather of white soap is made, into|
which the velveteen is dipped. then,
placed on- 2 board or table and
serabbed the way of the pile with al

clean nailbrush until all dirt has
removed, when it is rinsed in clean

cola water, but not speezed or wrung,
as this wonid spoil the pile. It is dried
in the air, and sometimes the back is
drawn over a hot iron, but this is not

Light velvets
are cleaned by gently robbing with a
flannel previously dipped in kerosene|

or, if the materia? be soiled in spots
only. by rebbing with a piece of fat
bacon or butter, when the wrong side
requires drawing over a hot iron

onder to raise the pile.
—————___.

How to Keep Youthful.
Some one asked a woman how it

was she kept her youth so wonderful
Her hair was snow white, she was

eighty years old, and her energy was
ins. but she never impressed one

With the ide of age. for her heart was

sympathy and interests.
her answer: “E know how

to forget disagreeable things. I tried
to master the art of saying pleasant

I did not expect too much of

my friends. I kept my nerves well in
hand and net allow them to bore

I tried to find any work
0 hand congenial.”

How te Relieve Ingrowing Nails.
if any member of your family is

om your medicine shelf 2 small bot-|
tle of laudanum.
sell you 10 cents”

saturate 2 Httle piece of antiseptic cot
ton and place between the swollen
flesh and the nail er under the edge
of the nail as far as. it cam be pressed

without pain. The relief and cure are

he

Weekty.

~~

OL. P, Jefferies. Agent.
|

elese to the nail.
i

REAL-
. 4 GENCY

Boying and Selling of Farms
and City Property. \

imie-
sion must be agreed upoi

Mentone, e Indiana.

Ton th Ta
‘Will make yeu a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Buildi
Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

a

=| W Ca Wo

I make the Lightest Ronving
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM, :

Warsaw. West Court House

It can be used also for!
@ finger which has been cut or mashed
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GDU OPTI WIL STA

Th Proctor- Rep Bill Killed

b Senat Yote,— t 23

The county local option law is

out of danger. The final vote on

repeal was taken in the senate Tues-

day and wasdefeated by a vote 26

to 28. Thus the law which is being
accepte and used with a0 much ef-

fect and enthugiasm all over the state

‘ill remain on the statute books and

the: voting by counties will now,

no doubt, go forward with more

zeal than ever.

Twenty six counties have already
voted the saloons out. Twenty.
two were. already ‘dry’ by

Yemonstrance. Thus 48 of the

92 counties of the state have

spoke decisively against the liquor
traffic. Only one county, Wayne,

has voted “wet.”

The counties which have election

dateg set, are:

Marshall, March, +.

Whitley, 5.

Hancock,
Shelby,
Miami,

Elkhart,

Current Comments.

Prof. W.N. Trueblood of Earl-

hham College has been asked to re-

sign because he cast a ‘wet’ baliot at

the recent option clection. Senti-

ment still runs high at Richmond

and thruout Wayne courty.

eee

John G. Wooley, probibition
v eandidate for president in 1900, bas

quit the prohibition party.” He

says: ‘I believe the party has ac-

complished all the good it can,

Having passed its usefulness there

is no further necessity for it being

x,
kept alive.”

ett

The fight against the saloohs in

Rush county last week was a wo-

men’s and children’s campaign.
(The children everywhere were

decorated with badges bearing the

inscription ‘Vote ‘Yes’ for Us.”

‘The 2000 majority was the response
to the plea.

Ee

Texas has anew law which pro-
vides that people who desire to get
married in that state must give ten

days notice of the fact. Such a law

in Indiana would act as a wonderfal

hindrance to the matrimonial indus-

‘vy. So many Hoosiers would

change their minds before the ten

days were up.
t+

The Kosciusko Medical Society
met at Warsaw last Tuesday.
Among the deliberations was an

official recognition of tbe ethical

propriety’ of a physician inserting
his card in his home newspaper.
(When he does this it entitles bim,

according to newspaper ethics, to

be referred to in the news col-

umns by th title of “Dr.” Ethics

are a good thing if lived up to.

House Decorating.
Paper-hanging, frescoing, mu

rescoing and all lines of house dec-

orating, inside and outside, both

wafer and oil colors, Your business

-

€ yeepectfally solicited.

4w. Cc D. Mrerepira.

St. Patrick Social.

The ladies of the M. E. church

will dedicate the new roomsin the

basement of the church by giving a

St. Patrick social dinner and sup-

per on Wednesday, March 17. St.

Patrick, himself, is expected to be

e.(
—The fashionable new

—

silks,

satin messalines, foulards, taffatas

and jacquar satins 0: to $1.50

per yard, ‘ Kingery & Myers, War-

saw. ‘

-

CO- TES

O Varietie o Spri
Indian Farmers

The Purdue University Agricul.
tural Experiment Station is again
préparing to furnish a limited num-

ber of interested farmera in Indiana

with a few leading varieties of corn,

oats, cow peas or soy beans to test

on their own farms. Four or five

varieties which seem to be suitable

for the locality where they are to

be tested, will be furnished, free of

cost, in sufficient quantities to plant
a quarter acre of each variety of

corn, and atenth acre of each var-

iety of the other crops, on condition

that an honest effort be made to

conduct the test according to

instractions and report results at

the end of the season.

Cro For

operative testa were ernducted «b
farmers in all parte of the state. A

sammary of the results is bein;

published in bulltin form, Copies
of this bulletin may be had by
applying to the director of the

station.

The reports received from ex-

perimentors show clearly that these

local tests may be of great benefit

as, through them, many farmers are

made acquainted with varieties that

are better suited to their conditions

than the ones tbey are nsing.
Indiana farmers interested in this

offer may secure full. particulars
concerning the Station’s require-

ments by writing to

A. T. Wiancxo,

Experiment Station, Lafayette, Ind.

R.N. A. Entertainment.

Mentone Camp was the scene of a

beautiful and impressive ceremony

last Saturda evening. The initia-

tio of two member into the “mys

teries of the order was fine in ail its

parts. The recently elected officers

earnestly and efficiently did their

work and the entire evening was

one of pleasure. Mise Audrey Tur-

ner presided at the piano and de-

lighted all.

The regular routine was followed

by a sale of useful articles, Heury

Bradway acting as auctioneer. De-

licious refreshments were served

and.everybody enjoyed themeelves

and many compliments where given
the Neighbors who had planned and

worked to make it a success.

* 8

Baptist Church Notices.

Specia meetings continue with in-

creasing interest. The singing of

our evangelist is a real inspiration.
Come and hear him.

Sunday services as usual.

Sunday-school. 9:30 a. m. and

public worship 10:45 a. m. and 7:00

p. m. Morning subject ‘What

hast thou in thy hand?”, evening,
«The accepted time”.

BLY. P. U. 6:30 pe m., topic,
«Life lessons for me from the

Psalms”, Ps. £6:1-11. Miss Ersie

Mentzer, leader.

Special meetings
until further notice.

will continue

Rey. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Better and better grows THE

Lapres’ Wortp, judging by
the March number just received.

It bas an unusual number of fine

stories. There is a timely article on

Washington Social Life and another

on the dangerous side of the “New

Thought” and similar movements.

Catering as an occupation for women

is sensibly dealt with. There is an

attractive article on Garden Work,
and an original entertainment called

A Presidential Party. The house-

hold departments are fall of inter-

est, and the housekeeper will find

among the cookery recipe some

very fovel and appetizing dishes

nade from canned goods.

ast year nearly 800 such co.

North Indiana News.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association meets in a three days
session at Indianapolis. April, 1.

The 14 township trustees of Mi-

ami county met last Saturday with

the county superintendent and made

arrangements for a county spelling
bee to be held in the Wallace thea-

terin Peru, March 13. Valuable

prizes will be given. the winners.

One of the hottest fights of the

campaign is being waged in Whitley

county over the county option
election question. The election

occurs tomorrow, Friday. At Co-

lambia City the ladies are prepar-

ing to serve hot dinners and coffee

while the opposition will eerve hot

staff also.
z

Michael and John Murphy, of

Bunker Hill, have been offered $600

by Benjamin *Vallace, of Pera,

general manager of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace shows, for asteer which is

S
aid to be the largest one in the

world. The circus wants the steer

for exhibition purposes in connec-

tion with one of its side shows.

The animal is a Hereford, and

stands 5 feet 10 inches. It weighs
more than 3000 pounds,

A couple of smooth swindlers are

said to be working nearby towns

with a proposition to give. teachers

a membership to a reading club and

furnish them with ten books and a

course of study. The expense is

$12.50 and notes are taken, which

are turned over to local banks ata

discount and the books fail to put in

an appearance. It’s the same old

swindle, and teachers are requested
to notify the authonties promptly
on the firet appearance of the

fellows,

ea

The Akron News, in summing up
the prospective probabilities for a

boom the coming summer, enu-

merates, two new trolley lines, two

new bueiness blocks, two new fac-

tories, a new school house and

numerous new residences.

eM

Argos.
Mrs. Bennett Boggs of near Ar-

gos died last Wednerday.

Lloyd Lowry and Josephine
Croco, both of near Argos were mar,

ried last Wednesday.
Wm. J. Pontius and

.

Grace

Horner, both of near Argos, were

married on Tuesday of last. week.

ee

Burket.
Ivan L. Engle, of Beaver Dam,

and Miss Anna E. Baum, of Burket,

were united in marriage Saturday
at Warsaw.

RRR

Bremen.
Bremen bas a scheme on hand for

the construction of a $20,000 hotel.

Frank Kizer and Julia Stroup,
both of Breraen, were married last

Thursday.

Bourbon.
Burglars took $12 from Mre.

Susan Haines’ residence in Bourbon

on Monday night of last week.

Mrs. S. E. Harris of Bourbon

tore open a saw-duet pin-cushion
last week and found 273 needles in

it.

Claypool.
The Claypool Journal says:

“Sherman Deaton is quite sick with

scarlet fever.” .

James Warren of near Claypool
was badly hurt one day last week by

a falling limb as he was trimming a

tree in his orebard.

eee

Culver. i

John H. Barnes died at Culver

laat Wednesday. His home wae at

Warsaw. a

George Vanschoiak of Culver and

Luessa Working of Burr Oak were

married laet Thursday.

Etna Green.
Rev. E. Miller is holding a very

snaceasfal revival at the Christian

charch in Etna Green.

‘The seriously sick people at Etna

Green are, Mre. Peter Gaushorn,

Rath Anglin, Birdie Hess and Paol-

ine Miller.
“

John Silvius of Etna Green hae

sold out and gone to Califoruia

where his wife went some time ago

for her health.

Chester, brother of Fred Heieler,
of near Etna Green, went to Fr.

Wayne last Wednesday, where he

submitted to ap operation for the

removal of theeye which was seri-

ously injured a few yeara ago.

pee
Fulton.

Claud Patnam and Blanche Riley
of the Fulton neighborbood were

married last Thursday.
&lt;2

North Webster.
A correspondent says: “The

four-year-old son of Marion Heleer,

near North Webster is dead of scar-

let fever, and there are other case

of the disease in the family. The

Heeter school has been closed for

two weeks on account of an epidemic
of the disease. More than one-third

of the pupils of the school are ill.’”

ee

Pierceton.
Elmer Banghart of near Pierce.

ton was given $150 damage agaiast
Wm. MeNamara in the cirenit

court last week for damages in a

a ranaway caused by the defendant’s

automobile.

Plymouth.
Mre.-Harriet Horner of near Ply-

mouth died on Tuesday of last week,
= |aged’ 20

Mathias Peach and Laura Pence
of Plymouth were married on Sun.

day of last week.

Spurious coins are being circulat-

ed about Plymouth; dollars and

half-dollars are the kind noticed.

To build anew court house or

repair the old one, isthe problem
which Marsball county is up against

now.

Harry Houghton and Claude Pat

sel, 13-year-old lads of. Plymouth,
started out to seek their fortune in

the wild and woolly somewhere, on

‘Tuesada of last week. They only
got as far as Argos when word came

from the father of the first named,

to intercept them. They should

have been allowed to slee out of

doors, one night at least, to cool

their blood-thirstyness.
. &lt;a

Rochester.
Mrs. Amanda Bailey, an aged

lady of Rochester, died last Friday.

There will be a township Sunday-
school convention at

*

Rochester,
March 7.

Sidney.
©. B. McConnell, of Sidney, has

sold his general store to “Lafayette
Paulus, former tiustee of Monroe

township. Mr McConnell takes

over the Paulus farm of 160 acres.

Silver Lake.
Mrs. J. P. Homman of Silver

Lake died Tuesday at the hospital
in Ft. Wayne.

Rae

‘Tiosa.
Clarence Nelson, a young farmer

near Talma and Miss Hattie Feiser,
of Tiosa were united in marriage at

Rochester, Saturday.
nee

Winona Lake.
Dr. J, Wilber Chapman who has

peen director of the Winona Bible

Conference ever since.it started, has

resigne that position and will

spen the coming eummer in Eng.

land.

Ree

Warsaw.
Benjamin Vanator of Warsaw

died on Sunday of last week, aged
‘74 yeare.

J.B. Barnes of Warsaw died

laet Friday. He was a veteran of

the war.

A diepatch from Wareaw to an

Indianapolis paper saya the Kos-

ciusko County Bank will be organ-
zed and again open business.

Mra. Sarilda Teagle died last Fri-

day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Blue, one mile weat of

Warsaw. She was 78 years of age.

Maggie Summers of Warsaw is

charged with making murderous

assaults on Mrs. H. S. Bigge and

her daughter Mrs. Fred Tucker.

Mrs. W. A. Smith, aged 74 of
Warsaw died suddenly last Friday.

She was the wife of Rev. W. A.

Smith, alocal M. E. preacher, who

came to Warsaw last October.

Look out for ‘‘Heart Stories from

the White Plague War,” by Law-

rence F. Fleck,. M. D., president
of the White) Haven Sanatorium,
and president and medical director

of the Phipps institution, who has

waged euch a stout fight against
heavy odds for the extermination of

tuberculosis, and who has written

an exclusive article under the above

title for The Sanday School Times

of March 6, The article contains

heart-breaking stories that ought to

be known, and tells also how every

one may help to win in this fight.

Our Advertisers.

Those who have made uee of the

columns of the Gazerrx this week

in placing their business. before the

public are as follows:

Forst, Clark & Kizer,

F M Jenkins. *

Mentzer-Manwaring Company
Sarber & Whetstone.

W B Doddridge.
C A Lewis.

Farmers’ Bank.

Shafer & Goodwin.

First National Bank,

A, L. Turner.

Mentone Art Studio.

Kinsey Brothers.

Austin Millbern & Co.

Irvin K. Smith.

L, P. Jefferies.

M. A. Smith.

C. D. Meredith.

A. T. Molienhour.

W. F. Bowman.

Orville Ullery.,

5

CLAYPOOL

Rhoades G Fawley.
Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
Tommy the Tailor.

Harry Oram.

Readers, Attention.

Subscribe for your Magazines
with £. C. HENDEE,

THE MAGAZINE MAN,
Errincuam, Ix.

H duplicates all offere made by
any reliable agency or publisher.

References Effingha State Bank.

Tile.

We have a supply of fine burned

tile for sale, all sizes from 4 inches

up to 12 inchs. Larger sizes can

be furnished in from 6 to 10 days
after you place your order with us.

Call at the Mentone Grain & Lum-

per Co, when in need of tile.

Youre, I. K. Ssntu,

Phone 38. Mentone, Ind.

In the March issue of Woxan’s

Hows Companion ie began a series

of articles; telling  ‘««\Vhat the

Emanuel Movement Really is.

Many fragmentary artieles have

appeare on this subject, but this
series is the first 1 story of

this world-wide movement.

is,

» GOOD BOOKS. +

Complete Latin Grammar.

Teachers and students looking
for the the latest and most up to.

date Latin grammar should examine

the revised edition of Harkness.

This volume is now the result of

lifelong labdrs in the field of gram-
matical study.

A profound conviction of the val-

ve of the claevicai languages in a

course of liberal education and an

earnest desire to aid the student in

mastering the intricacies of the Lat-

in tongue with as much ease and ra-

pidity as is consistent with true

acholarship have led to the prepara-

tion of the present work. The in-

struments of education mast of

course be readjusted from time to

time to the ever-changing methods

in school and college. According-
ly the prime object of this- volume
is to adapt the work of instruction

to present methods and present
needs. In view of the heavy de-

mands now made on the time of

classical teacher and atudente a spe-

cial effort has been made to develop
|the practical side of grammar, to

make it as helpful az possible to the

teacher in the difficult task of ex-

plaining the force of involved cons

structions in Latin authors, and as

helpfal as possible to the learner in

his early efforts to understand aud

appreciate thought in the strange

garb of a complicated Latin sen-

tence. Simplicity and clearness,

ever of paramount importanc in the

work of the vlass room, have re-~

ceived special attention.

‘The work is designed asa text-

book for the class-room anda book

of reference in study. It is publish-
ed by tue American Book Co., of

Cincinnati, O.

Pioneer History of Indiana.

Certain early phase of Indians

bistory have been so inadequately
recorded that any new work pur-

porting to-deal with auch period at
first hand with new documentary

authority must challenge the inter-

est of the growing number who are

evincing an interest in this field.

Such a work is ‘&lt; Pioneer History
of Indiana,” recently issued dy Col-

William’ M. Cockram, of Oakland

City, Ind. It is a miscellaneous

gathering up of evente, documents

and accounts of pionee life, and as

such it has its chief value, From

frequent remarks and allusions in

the body of the text it appeara that

Colonel Cockrum has bee collecting
thie material for more than fifty

years. The book justifies the time

and pains the author has taken,

The very early history of south.

ern Indiana, say from the beginning
of the century to the war of 1812,

is, in many respects, almost a blank

so far as published chronicles are

concerned. During that period we

know that the American occupancy

was encceeding to that of.the French

and Indians, and the stalwart woods-

man from region south of the Ohio,

were invading the wilderness of

the new territory as nomadic hun-

tera, as
|

as
aq

and

finally, as permanent settlers, but of

their adventures experiences, their

modes of living and the actual part
they played as forerunners of civili-

zation, we know next to nothing,
Not a few illuatrations of this are

given at length in Mr. Cockram’s

book, and their authenticity is

established to the satisfaction of the

questioning reade The most

notable of these, perhaps, is a nar-

rative occupying twenty-five pages
which recites the adventures of three

trappers, James Greenway, Thomas

Doyle and Stephen Martree, and

othere whom they rescued from the

Indians. The chapter is a story

itself, “In the many annals of the

famous ‘dark and bloody ground’?

‘Continued on last page.
t
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READY TO ENTER JN

N ITS effort to stop the appalling
loss of life in the coal mines of

the country, the United States

government is meeting with

much success, For several
months an experiment station,

under the direction of the tech-

nologic branch of the United
States geological survey, has

‘been in operation at Pittsburg, Pa, with the pur
pose of discovering the causes of mine disasters

and suggesting a remedy.
Along with establishment of this station and

the agitation which preceded the necessary legis-
‘lation, there has been a falling off in the number
of deaths in the coal mines for the year 1908, and
‘while the official figures have not yet been ob-
tained, it is stated that the number of deaths
Will be several hundred less than in 1907, which

was an unusual year. In December, 1907, four

EXPLOSIVES

explosions took the -lives of 700 men,
one of them—at the Monongah mine

in West Virginia—being the greatest
mining disaster in the history of this
country. There were 356 victims.

During 108, there were but two acci-
dents in which the loss of life was

very heavy; one in January at the
Hanna mine, in Wyoming, with a loss

of 70 men; the other, November 28,
at the Marianna mine in Pennsylvania,
which resulted in 154 deaths.

Already at the experiment station
wo discoveries have been made
‘hich will tend to decrease the num-

&#3 of deaths in the mines. It has
been demonstrated that a number of

tthe so-called “safety” are
anything but safe, in fact the state-
tent is made that with the present
explosives used in mining, the miner takes his

life in his hand every time he touches off a fuse.
Jt is the purpose ofthe government to continue
these until th

ives

of the

country are standardized in such a manner that
‘the miner will have a definite idea what these ex-

plosives will do.

After the government has gqne far enough in
ite experiments, a bulletin will be issued recom-

mending as permissible explosives such as stand
the test. The facts learned concerning these ex-

plosives will be called directly to the attention
of the state mining bureaus as well as the oper-
ators.

Perhaps the most important and farreaching
experiments so far at the station are those in

which it has been definitely shown that coal dust
is an explosive equally as dangerous as the dead-

ly fire damp. This has been a mooted question
among mining engineers and miners alike, both

insisting that it is impossible to explode coal dust

unless shere is gas present. That the coal dust

will exzlode in the mine where there is no gas

has been repeatedly shown to several hundred

ators and miners at the. testing station. Theope

&lt; at the station are now bending their en-

ergies to dis-

cover some

method by
which this dust can be

prevented from being a

serious menace to the

miners. Experiments in

wetting it have been go-

ing on for some time,
but nothing of a very

definite nature has as

yet been learned, unless

it is the fact that the

coal dust does not ignite
when there is a great
amount of moisture in it.

Every effort is being
made at the station to

come as close to the

conditions in a mine as

GALLERY =&lt;:

SS AFTER A COAL.DUST BLAST o&gt;

RL
possible. The tests of various dynamites and
powders used in blasting coal are being made in

a boiler plate cylinder which has pre-
viously been filled with gas or coal dist. The cyl-
inder is’ 100 feet long and six feet in diameter,
Safety valves have been placed all along the ‘top

and. are left unfastened in such a manner that
whenever there is an explosion the valves fly

open on their hinges. A series of portholes on the
side, covered with one-half inch glass, enables
these conducting the experiments to witness the
results from an observation house 60 feet away.

Afni explosive mixture of fire damp and air, or coal
dust and air, is pumped into the cylinder and the
explosive which is to be tested is shot into it from

one end of the cylinder, so that the flame goea
right into the fire damp or coal dust. Natural
gas is used at this station for fire damp, because
it corresponds very closely to this deadly gas.
The cannon in which the explosives are placed
is fired by electricity from the observation house
which is parallel with the cylinder itself.

These investigations are expected to accom-

plish a double purpose; not only a reduction in
the number of men killed in the mines, but also
a saving of the waste in mining coal. The use

S- RESCUE PARTY AT WORM

=&gt;

,
and

of improper explosives, as well as the

improper use of suitable explosives,
results annually in the waste of great.
amounts of coal. The use of too high

charges in blasting, or the use of un-

necessarily violent explosives, shatters

much good coal, converting fuel into

dust which may itself be explosive
and become productive of much fur

ther damage. Such explosions .often

loosen the roof of a coal mine, which

may fall later to be wasted, or produc:
tive of fatal accidents.

In addition to the actual experiments
in testing explosives, important experi-

ments are being made in rescue work.

One part of the station has been fitted |

up as a yniniature coal mine. This is a

large glfss- air-tight room which

containg difficult passages such as are

found jn coal mines. There are also

various{ obstructions similar to what

would be, found in a mine after it had

been wrecRed by an explosion; also dum-

mies weighing 150 to 200 pounds, rep-

resenting asphyxiated miners. This room

is filled with deadly gas and a rescue

corps of men who are being trained in

the work enter daily, clad in helmeta

removing ob-

structions, picking up the dummies, plac-
ing them’ on stretchers and carrying
them away. There is also in the room

a machine which records the amount of

work a man may be expected to do while

wearing one of these helmets. One-half

of the large building in which this rescue

room is located is used as an auditorium

and several hun-

dred miners and

operators have watched the rescue drill
through the large glass windows which
separate the auditorium from the gas-

filled chamber. Although there has
been but little opportunity so far for
the rescue corps to demonstrate its ef-
ficiency at the mines, still it has done
some good work.

Once the helmeted men whilé fight-
ing a mine fire succeeded in bringing
an unconsciousman to a plac of safety,
where he was given oxygen treatment

and recovered his senses in a short
time.

It is not the intention of the United
States government to furnish rescue

corps there is a disaster. The
|

present corps was organized with the|
idea of encouraging the mine owners |

and miners themselves to form such organizations.
Invitations have been issued to operators through.

out the country to send picked men to the experi-
ment station, where they may watch the govern-}
ment rescuers at work and later go through the
same training themselves, in order that they may
gain the necessary confidence in the use of these
helmets. Already a number of the large mining
companies have taken advantage of this invitation

are organizing rescue corps at their mines,
fully equipped with oxygen helmets.

In 1907 more than 3,125 men were killed in the
coal mines of the country—a death ‘rate of 4.8¢
for every 1,000 men employed. This is from three
to four times as many men per thousand as are

killed in any coal-producing ‘country of Europe,
where experimental stations such as the one in
Pittsburg have ‘been in operation for several years,

Full Beards for Farmers.
‘The protection of farmers and others. who are ex:

posed to the heat a great deal is a serious and dif
cult matter. Cancer is on the increases and farm
ers furnish a large proportion of the cases, many
of them being due to the direct effects of sunlight
on the face and hands.

A

full beard for the farmer
tg most desirable for his protection.

’

“THE MARRYIN SQUIRE.” /

Justice George E. Law Has Broken All
Records,

George E. Law, Justice of the Péace,
18% Franklin St, Brazil, Ind, s

2
known far and wide

as the “Marrying
Squire,” from the
fact that he has mar-

ried more couples
than any other offi-

cialinIndiana. Judge
Law wrote a letter

Z

‘in 1906, recommend-
3  Doan’s Kidney

Pills, which he said had made a bad
back well, enabled him to sleep bet-
ter nights and feel more fit for work.
The treatment also cleared up the
urine. On January 5, 1909, Judge Law
confirmed his previous testimony. “I

have recommended this remedy to
Many people since I first used it,”
said he.

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

ROUGH STUFFING.

=

7 .o
The Tiger—It was bad enough to be

cut off in&#39; prime, but to be stuffed
by an amateur taxidermist is really
too hardito bear!

NG ECZEMA,HAD AWFUL WEE
—

Face and. Neck Were Raw—Terrible
Itching, Inflammation and Soreness
—All Treatments Failed.

Guticura Proved a Great ficcess.

“Eczema began over the top of my
ear. It cracked and then began to

spread. I had three different doctors
and tried several things, but they did
me no good. At last one side of my
face and my neck were

&

water ran out of it so that I had to
wear medicated cotton, and it was so

inflamed and sore that I had to put
@ piece of cloth over my pillow to keep
the water from it, and it would stain
the cloth a sort of yellow. The ec-

zemaitched so that it seemed as though
I could tear my face all to pieces.
‘Then I began to use the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, and it was not more
than three months before it was all
healed up. Miss Ann Pearsons, North-
field, Vt, Dec. 19 1907.”
Potter Drag & Ctiem, Corp., Sole Prope, Boston.

Up to the Editor.
The country editor kept nagging at

his new apprentice and finding fault
with his work until the criticism be-
came wearisome.

Finally the worm turned,
“D&#3 expect to get a second Hor’ce

Greeley fer five plunkers a week?” he
demanded sarcastically. “If you do

you are barking up the wrong sapling.
1 can’t set type or sling ink with Ben

Franklin or Hor’ce Greeley, not on

my present recompense, but you make
the salary six simoleons, cash down
every Saturday night, and I&# pitch in
and set the journalistic pinwheels a-

buzzing in Punkinville and vicinity,
even if I have to stay up seven nights

a week to d it.

“There’s my offer, blast yer stingy
hide! And now if you don’t get out a

half way decent journal hereafter, i {
the fault of your own meanness’

Freddie’s Impression.
This little boy attending Sunday

school for the first time was greatly
impressed by the teacher and the

larger boys of the class. On returning
home his mother questioned him in re-

gard to what was said and what he

must learn for his next lesson. The
child in a frank way, replied: “Oh,
mamima, it was all about God and love
and a lady named Eve, and how she
gave an apple to a man called Adam,
who never gave her a bit The
mother, to lead him on, said: “Who

was Eve?” “Why, mamma, she was

Mrs. Eve Adam, a friend of God’s, who
kept house in a garden!

NEW IDEA
Helped Couple.

It doesn’t pay to stick too closely to
old notions of things. New ideas often
lead to better health, success and hap-
piness.

A Wis. couple examined an idea new
to them and stepped up several rounds
on the health ladder. The husband

writes: 5

“Several years ago we suffered from
toffee drinking, ‘were

—

sleepless,
| nervous, sallow, weak and irritable.

My wife and I both loved coffee and
thought it was a bracer.” (delusion.)

“Finally, after years of suffering, we
read of Postum and the harmfulness
of coffee, and believing that to grow
we should give some attention to new
ideas, we decided to test Postum.

“When we made it right we liked it
and were relieved of ills caused by
coffee. Our friends noticed the change
—tresher skin, steadier nerves, better

temper, etc.

“These chi 8 were not sudden,
but relief increased as we continued to
drink and enjoy Postum, and we lost

the desire for coffee.
“Many of our friends did not like

Postum at first, because they did not
make it right. But when they boiled
Postum according to. directions. on

pke., until it was dark and rich, they:
liked it better than coffee and were
benefited by the change.” “There&#3

a Reason.” “

Name given: by Postum Co. Battle
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

|.

ville” in pigs.

aoe read the enere letter’ A mew
pears from time to time ‘They

Eitevest.
&gt; (Fee and full of hema

Wlee Men.
Once ‘pom a time a man élumb

tree ter git rid of a mad bull, a hur.
Ticane come ‘long an’ blowed him an’

de tree down; den he crawled inter
a hole in ds groun’, ter hide frum de
hurricane, an’ please God, here come

@ yearthquake an’ swallowed ‘im—
shoes an’ all. tell you, folks, its

a wise man what know ho ter dodge
trouble!—F. L. S., in’ Atlanta Const

tution.

Binder straight 5¢ cigar
mellow tobacco. Your
Fi eoria, Il.

Lewis’ Single
made of rich,
dealer or Lewis’

thou speakest what thou wilt,It

thou shalt hear what thou woulds?

Life does not make us, we make
life-—Kavanagh.

LIF 1
Lydia E Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va.— “I feel thatI oweL
the last ten years of m life to L:

and misery, I ad
women to take Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound.” —

WueEaton Vier
L E.

thousands

ry at
Mass., from women who have Bee
cured from alrMést, every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration, displacement fibroid tumors,
irregularitie: iodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.

Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give ia &

Af you muffer from Fi Falling Biekness, Spatma:bao enildr er ten au oo, my Kew Di
gorery will relleve them ro
Son T rona for abree Bite ot

nt Tos Are sted to

. (de Cure.
Te

naa

cured ecoumale where crest aleefalled.” Bont free with d
Es r

W.L.DOUGLAS
$3.00 SHOE $350

oes

Cabb Seed‘?

jeasil

200 and we
Peep O&#39; Sweet Corn.

SALZER SEED CO., BoxW, LaCrosse, Wis.

WISCONSIN CFEPRUE Pn snagAUB usaOe aa eres
gonteiteat



PED A WIT
COUNSEL IN COOPER TRIAL BUYS

STATE EXPERT.

COURT PERMITS THE SALE

Testimony of Eminent Surgeon Who

Performed Carmack Autopsy

May Be Used by Defense—illi-

nois Man on Stand.

Nashville, Tenn—The spectacle of

counsel on one side not only selling
a witness to the opposition, but hag-
gling over the terms, was one of the

elevating and extraordinary incidents

Monday in the trial of Col. D. B.

Cooper, Robin Cooper and John D.

Sharp for the slaying of former United

States Senator E, W. Carmack.

The subject of the commercial trans

action was Dr. McPheeters Glasgow,
one of the most eminent surgeons of

the state, who had been employed by

the prosecution to goto Columbia and

perform an autopsy on Senator Car-

mack’s body. Hedidso, and reported
his findings to the prosecutors. He was

|

subpoenaed by the state but was not

used. The defense learned of the au: |

topsy and sumomned the doctor.

Dr. Glasgow told counsel for the de- |

fense that his services as an expert |

had been retained by the state and

that he would not discuss the case ex-

cept with the attorney general. The

defense asked the court to instruct

the doctor to talk to its counsel. The

court complied partially by tell:

ing the doctor that it would be

proper for him to talk with the de

fendant’s attorneys if he had any in-
|

formation that would throw light o |
the killing. The state objected, and

the doctor stood firm. Unless the

state, which employed him, ordered

him to consult with the opposition, 2

declined to talk. The state suggested
that the defense swear the doctor and

put him onthe stand. The defense re-

sented the suggestion and declared it

would put no witness’ on the stand

without knowing to what he would

testify. Then the state counsel and

Attorney General McCarn made this

astounding proposition: That if the de-

fense would pay the state the cost

of the autopsy, including Dr. Glas-

gow’s fee, the state would waive its

rights.
As Judge” Hart said, “the defense

wanted to see the goods before they
bought.” and they offered to confer

with Dr. Glasgow and if they decided

to use him as a witness to reimburse

the state.

To this counter proposition the pros-
ecutors entered an emphatic veto.

“Pay whether you use him or not,”

they said, and the court’s comment:

“They want to sell the goods in a

baz.”
There was another heated confer-

ence and the defense bought the

goods in the bag and
B

Glasgow be-

came their witness. The significance
of his testimony was that any one of

the three wounds was necessarily and

instantly fatal and that if the senator

did not fire the first shots he could not

have fired at all.

The only other witness of the day
was S. J. Binning of Danville, Ill., who
claimed to have seen Senator Car-

mack fingering his revolver and test-

ing the cylinder a few moments be-!
fore the shooting began.

STEPHENSON IN A QUANDARY.

Temporary Truce with La. Follette

r Fails in Its Purpose.

Washington. — Senator Stephenson
of Wisconsin

is

undecided as to the

manner of having his certificate of

election presented to the senate. A|
temporary truce with his colleague, |
Senator La Follette, has been patched |

up, and Mr. La Follette consented to,
present the certificate with the un-|
derstanding that he would announce

to the senate that he did not think
Mr. Stenhenson should be sworn in
until after the charges of corruption
which had been brought against him
were decided,

The proposed remarks were pre-|
pared and submitted to Mr. Stephen-
son, but he failed to approve them and

Announced that he would consult with

his friends before having his colleague
present the certificate. It was said
that the certificate probably will be

submitted by a Republican senator
from some other state.

OBJECTS TO POETESS WIFE.

towan Complain of Cost in Cross Bit
for Divorce.

Des Moines, Ia—She insists on

writing poetry which somehow the
general reading public does not ap-
preciate. But: it takes a lot of my

money to have the stuff printed and

put in book form.”
This is the charge made against

Elizabeth Morris by her husband,
George Morris, in a cross bill filed to
her petition for divorce in the dis-
trict court. Since their marriage he

asserts she has led him away on “wild

goose chases” over the United States.

Maine Republicans Make Gains.

Portland, Me—Gains were made
by the Republicans in the city elec
tions held Monday in 11 Maine cities.
Republican mayors were elected in
nine of them. a gain of,two over last

year, and Republican ‘clty govern-
ments in eight.

‘Tennessce Senators Still Exiles.

Nashville, Tenn—The 18 senators
who failed to answer roll call Friday

morning, thereby breaking a quorum,
‘re still outside the state’s borders,

and the tangle

My Fleet Through the Suez.

HORSEW “BILLY” SUN

EVANGELIST IS ATTACKED

SPRINGFIELD, ILL,

Religious Fanatic Delivers Several

Blows Before the Minister

Knocks Him Down,

Springfield, Ii.—Rev. W. A. Sunday,
better known as “Billy” Sunday, a

former baseball player, who is now an

evangelist, was horsewhipped Friday

night by a religious fanatic at the Sun-

day tabernacle where, in the presence
of 8,000 persons, he was conducting
the opening meeting of a religious re-

vival meeting.
The evangelist had just made his

opening remarks and was leaning
against the pulpit on an elevated plat-
form while a hymn was sung by Fisch-

er and Butler, his choir leaders, and

Miss Edith Anderson, a soprano of

Springfield, when a powerful man,

who said his name was Sherman Potts,

sprang forward with a buggy whip and

struck Mr. Sunday several terrific

blows.
.

Sunday leaped from the platform
and dashed at his assailant, whom he

knocked down in the center aisle. ‘The
audience was on the verge of a panic,

with women weeping and children

screaming, while Potts and Sunday
rolled and tumbled in the aisle.

Mr. Sunday said he suffered several

painful bruises from the buggy whip.
The prisoner said that his home was

one mile east of Lovington, Ill. Ac-

cording to his statements at the jail,
be was once declared insane and com-

mitted to the Jacksonville asylum,
whence, after a brief confinement, he

was released as cured. He said he

came to Springfield from Decatur to

horsewhip Sunday, that he had pur-
chased a whip in Springfield and went

to the tabernacle zarly.
He made the attack, he said, in de-

fense of the virtue of women whom he

declared had beer criticised by the

evangelist. The police say Potts is a

fligious fanatic.

AUSTRIA MAKES WAR MOVE,

Forwards Bridge Material and Concen-

trates War Vessels at Monhaca.

Vienna.—Austrian troops can oc

cupy Belgrade, the Servian capital,
within five hours after a declaration

of war, say leading Austrian generals.
Material sufficient to build four mili-

tary bridges across the Danube has

been sent to Semlin, across the river
from Belgrade.

The Servian talk of blocking the
Austrians by dynamiting the present

bridges is laughed at in Vienna. War
vessels have been concentrated at

Monhaca.

Berlin—Great Britain, it is under-
stood here, has expressed readiness to

associate herself in joint action of the

powers at Belgrade, provided Russia
participates in this action.

‘

Drunkards Denied Wives.

Springfield, U—Young men who

frequent saloons will not be permitted
to enter into matrimonial relations in

Illinois if a bill introduced in the
house Wednesday is enacted into law,
and it probably will pass.

The bili was introduced by Repre-
sentative Groves and amends the

marriage laws of the state by declar-

ing an habitual drunkard incapable
of contracting marriage and defining
an “habitual drunkard” to be a per-
son who becomes intoxicated twice in

@ year.

Leng Schedule for Americans.

Milwaukee—The official schedule
of the American Association of Base-

ball clubs for 1909 given out by Pres-

ident Joseph D. O’Brien, provides for

168 games, the season to open April
14 and close September 27. It is the

longest schedule yet adopted by the

association. For the first time in the

history of the association the western

clubs open in the west. The season

opens with St. Paul at Milwaukee,
Columbus at Louisville, Toledo nt In-

and at Kanzas

City. -

DEFENDS THE CATHOLICS.

Cardinal Gibbons Replies to Protestant

Charges of Disloyalty.

Baltimore, Md.—An article will ap-

pear in the March number of the

North American Review from Cardinal
Gibbons in which the cardinal replies
categorically to charges made by
Lutheran and Baptist ministers af-

fecting the loyalty of members of the

Catholic communion.

Cardinal Gibbons begins by saying
that “fifteen millions of Catholies live

their lives in our land with undis-

turbed belief in the perfect harmony
existing between their religion and
their duties as American citizens.

“It never occurs to their minds to

question the truth of a belief which
all their experience confirms, Love
of religion and love of country burn

together in their hearts. They love

their church as the divine spiritual
society set up Jesus Christ,
through which they are brought into

a closer communion with God, learn
his revealed truth and his holy law,

receive the help they need to lead
Christian lives and are inspired with

the hop of eternal happiness.”

MISS ROOSEVELT NOT ENGAGED.

Denial of Report Given Out at the

White House.

‘Washington.—An emphatic: denial of
the report that the president’s young-
er daughter, Miss Ethel, is engaged to

marry Third Assistant Secretary of

State William Phillips, was given out

from the White House Sunday night.
Secretary Loeb authorized the state-

ment that Miss Roosevelt is not en-

gaged to be married and he character-

ized as being without the slightest
foundation a story from Boston to that

effect.

“The report of Miss Roosevelt&#39; en-

gagement is a pure invention,” said
Mr. Loeb. “There is absolutely no

truth in it and you can stamp it as

false.”

Mrs. John C. Phillips, mother of

Mr. Phillips, said: “The report that

Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Phillips are

engaged to be married is absolutely
without foundation and I want it em-

phatically denied.”

SEEK MRS. GUNNESS’ MONEY.

Relatives of Victim of Laporte Woman

Make Test Case.

Laporte, Ind.—The first of several

cases to recover blood money obtained
by Mrs. Belle Gunness from the men

she lured into her murder-house on

the promise of marriage was brought
in the Laporte cireuit court Friday,
Asel Helgelein bringing action for

$2,293,20, the amount Helle Gunness
obtained from Andrew Helgelein be-

fore she killed him. It is understood
that in the event judgment is awarded

Helgelein, relatives of other victims

will bring suit for the amounts alleged
to have been contributed to the amazs-

ing of Mrs. Gunmiess’ estate by the

men she duped into visiting her under

promise of marriage.

Mrs. Vanderbilt Fights Disease.

New York.—Mrs. William K. Van-

derbilt, Sr., has given more than $1,-
000,000, it is announced, for the erec-

tion of four model tenements for per-

sons suffering with tuberculosis. The

buildings are to be operated in connec-
tion with Dr. Henry L. Shively’s tuber-

culosis clinic of the Presbyterian hos-

pital in New York city, and are to be

known as the Shively sanitary tene-

ments.

ey

Sennen

Finally Succeeds In Suicide.

St. Louis.—The ninth attempt of

Mrs. Elizabeth Lowery to end her life

successful Sum She drank

poison six times, used the razor once,

and tried to hang herself twice.

Burns to Death by Sick Son.

of Mrs. Sikes Jarrett, 60 years old,

caught fire over a lamp. She died a

few hours later.

$83.00 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
EXCURSIONS.

Colonists’ one-way tickets Chicago
to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,
Union Pacific and Northwes‘ern Line,
are on sale daily during March and

April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-

spondingly low rates from all points.
Double berth in tourist sleeping car

only $7.00, through without change to

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land. No extra charge on our person-
ally conducted tours. Write for itin-

erary and full particulars to S. A.

‘Hutchison, nager Tourist Depart-
ment, 212 Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.

Added a Saving Clause.

was very pious and very fond

clams. When once upon a time he at-

tended a Rhode Island clam-bake he

overtaxed his capacity and was sore-

ly distressed. But his faith in prayer

was unabated. Leaving the party and

going down on his knees behind a

tree, he was supplicate:
“Forgive me, O Lord, this great sin

Restore my health, and

Then after a judicious pause: “Very

few, if any. Amen.”

.
How’s This?

Reward tor
cured by

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
have

One Hundred Dollare
arch that cannot be

pa
wyaem. Test
Bottle.” Sold by all Drusgits.

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for constipation.

Price 79 cents Der

In a Safe Place.

“We have a man in this prison who

never tried to escape,” declared the

head keeper.
“What&#39; he in for?”

visitor.

“Bigamy,” replied the head keeper.
—Bohemian.

inquired the

tmportant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Deserves Censure.

A Boston woman is charged with

throwing a pie in her husband’s face.

That’s a fine way to waste pie!

If Is Your Eye Use Pettit’s Eye Salve,
for inflammation, stys, itching lids, eye
aches, defects of vision and sensitivity to
strong lights. i druggists or Howa

Bros., Butfalo, N.Y.

Many a fellow who tells a girl he

would lay down his life for her is

afraid to take a chance by breaking
the news to her father.

Try the Natural laxative, Garfield Tea! It
overcomes constipation and regulatea liver

and ‘kidneys. Samples sent upon request,
Garfield Tea’ Co., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

A woman wouldn’t mind being poor

so much if all her acquaintances were

just a little poorer.

For relieving Coughs. Asthma and Bron-
‘Troches” are

ghs.

chitis. “Brown&#39;s Bronchial
effective. 2 cent box. Samples. free.

John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

Tell a married man he doesn’t look

tt and he will be terribly flattered.

Mrs, Winslow& Soothin Syra
For children teething, softens the guran, reduces im

fammation, sllayapain, cures wind colic.” 35¢ a bottle

Silence isn’t always golden. Some

times it is an admission of guilt.

If Your Feet Ache or Burn
get a %e package of Allen&#39;s Fout-base. gives
qulek

1
Fellef. ‘Two million packages sold yearly.

Our powers owe much of their en-

ergy to our hopes—Johnson.

if you’ve been neglecting a cold.

Don’texperiment with your health.

Get a remedy that you know will

cure—that remedy is

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

It&# safe. In the severest cases of

coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, in-

flammation of chest and lungs it is the

most effective remedy known. It does

its wor quickly, zemoves the cause of

ease

in thaee sizeSold everywher
Bottles, $1.00, 50c, 25.

T° A REPUTABLE MAN who wiootl sto
ghanr pruposi Addre ssdwa K. Gash,

We Ee. »Waab-

PATENT 222
Busines & Flaa cacrfirpewtncct coe
eopg free, Busine Fissse, 118 Basan Sty Bow York.

ALN. K—A (190910) 2272.

3

A JewelrStore

Is the

Fora t jeweler is ‘‘on the

ground” to properly adjust the watch
to your own individual needs.

And that’s the only right way to

buy a watch—never by mail.

For no matter how good the watch
or how well known the maker—it

can’t keep accurate time unless per-
sonally adjusted. A

Sout Ben Watch
Frasen in Solid Ice Keepe Perfect Time

A South Bend— by
authorities to be the peer of all in

every grade—would fail as a perfect
time-keeper unless it was adjusted
for the one who is to carry it.

A South Bend Watch is never sold

by mail—only by the best jewelers.
Ask your jeweler to show you one.

And write us for our free book

showing how and why a South Bend
Watch keeps accurate time in any
temperature. ~

An aching back is

application of Sloan’s
instantly relieved by an

Linirhent.

This liniment takes the placeof massage and
is better than sticky plasters. It penetrates—
without rubbing—through the skin and muscu-

lar tissue right to the bone, quickens the blood,
relieves congestion, and gives permanent as

well as temporary reli ef.

-

_

Sloan&
Liniment

has no equal as a remedy for

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or any
pain or stiffness in the muscl
or joints.

Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., U.S. A.
Sloan’s book on horses, eattie, shosp and poultry sent free,

AL 2ZER’
GREAT BEARDLESS

BAR
| beards; ean to

Bullion Dollar Gress
‘United States alone is. od at

ent bate

ea

doe

aw
The barley of|

dreama: no

covered iteeit with
jection’

‘ia faking about it.
&quot acre. Isrendy with tes: Sirst orop

‘and seldom yields less than § to 18 tons per acre of
yeasalog tollswail, the

PURE CLOVER AND
Baser&#39; 20th ‘strains of clover’

BIG

pagan tas
‘Beta start therewith.

and if pend 140 we add to
never sous by you heforer

Nie

Of this 169 tom green £000:

TIMOTHY SEED

CATALOG FREE’
stamps wemail free of all costs:

SS
‘King Bar.

oeSass
above o package of Farm Seed Bovelty-

COMPANYa alat cROSSE. WIS.

“PIN EY
stek and

and

SPOHN MEDICAL

thetongue. Safe f
Gents and 6.0m bottl

horse gooda houses,

AND THROAT DISEASES

actsasa for others. Liquid given omSe eee
or sent express paid, by the manufacturers,

GO Chemisty GOSHEN, INDIAN

MO AC 2Gt ele (ae ee
FOR

PAIN

KNOWNS

Pe
ie fel tale

PLANT BLACK
CAPSULES

Cr re
ie
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—Elisweith Hickman is vis

relatives in Ft. Wayn this week.

—Miss Rachael Cretcher is spend-

ing ber vacation week at Warsaw.

-~-New carpets, regs, lace cur-

tain etc. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—George Aurand, of Chicago,
visited bie sister, Mrs. Claud Had-

son the past week.

—Now is the time to order your

Easter sar, at Sarber & Whet-

stone’s.

Harlan Miilbern of Indianapolis

spent Sundzy ard Mondey with his

Mentone friends.

—Arotber lot of those handsome

rugs at $1.0 and $1.25. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Cecme in and let us measare

you for thet new suit. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Forst, Clark &

new and complete
room size rugs

ver’s have a

scortment of

Kin

_To reduce my stéek the prices

onwatches and jewelry has been |

mrectiy redined, Wb. Dodi ridg
:

iwife of Clay:|
ts of Mr. and!

anGilder,

—
Pr Leiter a

peel were th

Mrs, BOM.

day.
—A. L

in town Mor

last San)

ex of Bourbon wes

ay.

prospercus

Le reports nei

nee
in our neighbor

town.

__A. T. Mollenhonr has sold his

residence on south Franklin street

to C. W. Shafer who will occupy

the same in the near future.

—So far we bave had no intima:

tion that the maple syrup erop bas

been injured by the frost. An ex

cellent quality is being marketed.

—We sell all wool clothing

made to your measure and guaran-

teed to fit, from 40.00 to $12.50.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Dean Kizer was in Chieago

Monday for the purpose of passin
atest examination in some corres-

pondence studies which he is por:

sning.
—The pile driving workmen and

aparatue went tbrough town yester

day to continue work at different

pointe on the trolley line south of

town.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer ete show-

ing the most complete line of laces

apd embroidenes consisting of

matched sets corset cover embroid-

eries, fleuncings, ete.

_-J, J. Robinson has seld his

farm east of town to Simon Whet*

stone, of near Center. Myr. Robio-

son will move to Mentove where he

will be locz:ed more conveniently to

his business.

__&#39; steel gang are still coming

this way on the trolley grade.

They are now within three miles of

town. With favorable weather the

track will be laid into Menton by

the first of next week
_Rey. A. L. Shook, of Wind.

fall, Tipton county, who is assist-

ing Rev. Green in the gpeci meet-

ings at the Baptist church, is an

earnest, effective worker and the

gervices are progressin with goo

interest and attendance. Several

additions to the membersbip_ have

been recorded.

—David Whetstone wh jbas been

poorly with cancer of the liver for a

jong time, died at his home east of

‘own Monday. He was about 62

yeare of age. The funeral occurred

nm Wedneeday at Palestine conduct-

by a Christian Scientist minister,

s@rbich faith Mr. Whetstone ad-

The Fai Store

Will

will pa

of them.

occasion.

have

very rare Bargains
NEXT SATUR-

DAY. Come and

see without fail. It

order for speci

Bring your Butter

and Egg

some

you to

come and&# som
Speci

F.. M. Jenkin

hen you get ready to

Buy WALL-PAPER,
take a hint from as

an tarn the peddler down.

Here are some reasons which

we have found by long expe-

rience and investigation ia the

Wall Paper business, why you

should d it.

FIRST, no Reputable Wall

Paper House disposes of its

goods through peddlers

SECOND, such stock as they
“

earry are out-of-date pat-

, terns bought cheap and sold

high.

THIRD, you must wait until

the peddler sends in his order

aud receives the goods before

you can paper you rooms.

FOURTH, if you run short

voll you must stay “torn

up” until the paper is ordered

und received, before your job

a

is completed.

FIFTE, it frequently occurs

Peddler paper

es he a

wher your

hanger s

will have

+ roll or two, foo much, he cuts

to waste the surplus, this

costs you.

NOW, there are just as many

reasons why you shonld buy
of us. Oar Stock is LARGE,

Patterns, UP-TO-DATE,
PRICES VERY LOW.

Come and see us.

wered.
TH BI DR ST

—New spring neckwear. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—A. T. Mollechour is at Ft.

Wayne on business.

—New line spring waists. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New patterns in men’s shirts.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Suits from $15 to $40. Order

now. Sarber & Whetstone.

—New spring goods arriving
daily. Mentzer-Mauowaring Uo.

—You should see Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s new Ine of spring dress

goods
.

— sale, a $2.00 petticoat
for $1.15. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—A large and fine line of stork

post cards just received at the Ga-

ZEITE office.

—Pare food groceries, we sell

H. J. Heinze’s goods Mentzer.

Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Susan Bradway of near

Claypool epent Sunda with her

son Henry and family.
—Try a liner in our ‘‘want ad”

column for quick results. Also

look there for anything you want.

—James Melton, who was so seri-

onsly afflicted with paralysis a short

time ago, is reported much better.

—Arrangements sre being made

by the Epworth League
Easter entertainment and

Watch for program.

—Wanted:—1,000 housekeeper
to call and see oar superb liae of

Richardson’s carpets and rugs.

New patterns now on exhibition

ath P. defferie
.

—We went vour batter and

eves. Mentz-r-Manwaring Co.

for an

social.

ney and her daughter, Mrs. Della

Stitsworth and children of Rich

Valley, Wabash county, are visit-

ing the former’s brother. J. W.

Anghinbaugh,

co stmais‘Beare the Ban
Bignate

a

—Mrs. Richard Hunter of sid-|?

servicea

—David Hubler is quite poorl
again.

—First-class tailoring; Sarber &

Whetstone.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s have a

uew line of lace curtains.

—New spring good arriving

daily. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—King’s New Discovery very

cheap at Doddridge’s drug store.

—New line of boys’ and chil-

dren’s suits at Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s.
—Jim Cox has moved intv the

Jobn Lee property on south Frank-

lin street.

—Pure food groceries we sell

H. J. Heinze’s goods. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mies Mattie Dick, of Claypool

epent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs,

Cora Williame.

— sale- on corseé cover

embroideries 25 per yard. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—The Royal Neighbors will give

an Easter govial at the home of Mrs,
Wade Vandemark.

—The Argos Reflector says:

«Elmer Leiter of Mentone had busi-

ness in Argos Monday.”
—Mrs. D. W. Fasig went to

Silver Lake yesterday to attend the

funeral of Mrs, J. P. Homman who

died Tuesday atthe hosprtal in Ft.

Wayne.
—Ask.to see our shirt front

embroideries in white and colors.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Harry Wright has moved from

the Creighton farm near Wareaw to

Carl Myers’ farm near Mentone.

,--Kodak suppes at the GazeTrr

office. Orders made for cameras

aud everything used in phetogra-
by. Maser Smite.

— Richardson’ rugs are beaut
spots. They will help to furnish

your room artistically. Sold b L.

P. Jefferies.

—Willis Nelson, who has been

taking treatment at the hospital in

Ft. Wayne is reported ae getting

along very well and hopes to be ab:e

to retarn home next week.

FULTO
ILDI GO-

T World’ Stand
Unequale for “Baby’s Com-

fort” and “Mother’s Conven-

ience.” The lightest weight,
most durable stylis

.

and

Go-Cart made. ;

Co

an S It,

For Sal By

—New patterns in men’s sbitts.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—~See the St. Patrick and Easter

post cards at the GazeTTsE office.

—New carpets, rugs, lace cur-

tains, etc. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New line lace curtains

read y-

—Don’t wait, have those pictures
taken bow, at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—New line muslin anderwear

now ready. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—W. R. Kizer was called to Tip
pecance Monday evening on account

of the serious illness of his mother.

now

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

—The place to save money on

yoar tailor-made suit is at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s. Call in and see

samples.
—The Epworth League topic

next Sunday evening is ‘‘Ihe Soul&#3

Bread;” John 6:27-32-35.. Mra.

F. Harter, leader.

this week om account of the devel-

opment of the cage of ecarletina at

home of W. F. Clark. This is a

very mild case and the only case in

town. A strict quarantine is ob-
served.

—Having remodeled onr store

we have place our ready-to-wear
‘Gepartm on Market stregt en-

trauce where greater space, natural

light and comfort affords better

opportunity for judging our excel-
tent line of ladies’ and misses’ hand

tailored suits, jackets, separate
skirts, misses’ and children’s wash
dresses, ete. Kingery &l Myers,
Warsaw.

—The schools are not in session|

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, INDIANA,

— Best eaticos at 52.

Myera, Warsaw
— those photograp frein&g

now at Mabel Suith’s Stadio.

-—We want your butter

ea. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

--The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Mire, Johu Bryaat is home from a

visit with ‘Menton relatives.”

Kingery &

and

—You save money when you
trade with us, Kingery &a Myers,
Wrasaw,

—Mrs. Bess Clutter and little’

son, of Atwood, bave been visiting
her parents the past week.

—Come in and let u measure

yon for that new suit. Mentzer-

Manaring Co.

—Mr A. J, Cook and Louis

Leininger of Akron started for

Texas Tuesday on.a pleasure trip.
—Come in and see the largest

.

|

display Of post cacds ever in Men-

tone, just received at the GazeTTE
fice

—Jack Shoup of Warsaw, and bis

sister, Addie, and daughter, Mary
Catharine, spent Sunday with C. W.

Shafer and family.
—Order your trees, shrabs, plants,

roses, etc, now before the nurseries

have sold: the choice varieties. It

you want prices, terms, terms to

agents, ete. write the McCormick
.

Nursery Company, Monroe, Mich.

who have a very complete tine.

They are introducing the temous

Baby Rambler rose, something new

in_the way of a dwart Crimson Ram:

bier, in the .state and are meeting
with great succéss, as the rose is a

perpetual bloomer suitable for house:

culture,

I
i fe

“How are your bowels?”
tion the doctor asks. He
‘means. ,He knows what a

octor’s First Question

piaints result fro constipatio He knows that he

bility are often Promptl relieved by a good liver pill.
2 wish you wouid iaik with

Ask hi a the eatee diise if. be: approves}

the first ques-

a sluggish li
distressing com-}-

es,

knows what
leng list of

aa
your own doctor about}



HANDLING BEDS AND BEDDING

How to Keep Them In a Healthful
me

€
.

Condition. i

are the best made, best grade and easiest
5

d

% riding buggies on earth for the money
2 given a thorovgl:

t

|

: For Thirty-Six Yearslarse proportion ef ov

we have been selling direct and are»and a bed that is
A

Th. ¢ Manufacturerst
in the World

should be ef none but the iy

for even if ¢he ver

Sek GoEEE aes eee eee |
ato

é

MORTGAGE EXEMPTIONS:—W.

F. Bowman will make out your
.

:

mortgage exemptions for Frank-First National Bank of Mentone
line, Seward and Harrison town-

Capitar Stock $25,000.
;

ships, and file same. Office in

post offi
—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
3

situated 54 mil

south-west ofInterest pai on savi Mentone, fairly good improve-Safety deposit boxes
‘

ments, plenty goo young fruitLoans made at the most lib2ral rates
trees. Can be bought at a bar-

, outhty. AM pitlows should b
With ventilators, too. so that the life

[ma Ue Kept in the feathers for the
longest possible time and a thorough
airing be permitted. Lumpy a

I

less pillows that have become filled
with dust through long use are as dan-

_—

&quot;ger to health as oue could imagine.
.

= All Kinds of bacterix are found in theYellow Creek. co from lung treable to whieh place gust trom renovated
pt

be bad gone tor his health. Mr./ those which hare had but little use,Mre. Anna Meredith and children} Haimbaugh was raised to manhood] 20d so perfect ventilation for the in.visited her parents last Sunday.
near Rockester, and at that place his gn te e goatee ARA. J. Haimbangh of near piven na father, Conrad Haimbaugh | tors which can be set into the ends of

S enn beta
eS @s Rage

VER “
in| one’s pillows, if these are in good con- our dnsiness is held strictly couftential at atk times, and your account goin i soon,

2 SS

ester visited bis parents and brother| yet lives. ‘He has two cones Je Gidea ha even thongh the tleking be is earnestly solicited.
care of Gazetre, Mentone, Ind.

in this vicmity Monday and Tues- Colora an tw brothers
covered With A Washalue oulGr case. =$day. three sisters in this county. thus keeping the tick clean, this does PPRSPLSEPIIoecsesgaeeaesene

DO You WANT TO GO TO COL-
A vard to relatives in this vicin-

— not prevent the feathers from getting

ue

as

&l

ity

f M Gardie Th. . f How’s This? into a bad condition. and therefore pil-
LEGE?—If so we can help you.

ity from Mrs. Gard Thompso o! ‘ow’s T
lows that are in constant use shoul

|

 \See RRA TSS
SS SESE PSS We have already put hundreds

Talma tells of tbe illness of ber} We offer One Aiundred Dollars Re-| be renovated frequently. A da in the i ~

throngh college by means of our

mother formerly Mrs. Lizzie Jeffer- wafor a ca o Catu da ca op ai {onc mont seoni to Ero:
A D o D D & i D G E S plan, Write today for full informa-

.

ie. sie. not curved b Hell&#39; Catarr ‘ure &

the

life e fe Se

oir eadidve carrtewht meses

jee, and her sister Bessie.
F J CHENNY &a CO., Toledo. 0. In regard to the outer coverings of

y 9
tion regarding our offer a free

sebolarship in any school or col-

Several of our people attended| We, the undersigned, have knewn F/ the bed. the pli ressed
e

oe c
. l Cheney for the last 15 years and ve

|

the better t: ne sheets Up-to-Date DRUG ST ORE lege. address, Robert J. Sher-

Services at the Baptist church in|
J

ne AU 3
should be of a ¢ 2 a

el a
2

:
= =

= . |Heve him pertectly honorable in all! S 3

.

:

—is— lock 2931 East 22n Street, New

Mentone last Sunday and enjoyed I
cone j business transactions and financially

. .
. : York City.

the singing avd earnest sermon and able to curry out any obligations made

|

SPCC. he:

wpper 5 Headquarters for Fresh Digs and the Latest in
ae S3 y

should b Tinen,also the history of the Baptist Pab. by hi Walding, Kinnan & Mar-|&quot; an
:

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

|

WANTED:—s AGAZINE Pe-
lication Society work. jets W te Druggist Toled O.

|
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directly upon the blood
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The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETs, NECK’ CHAINS,
RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

Carlin Myers. Pres, 8. 4. Guy, Vice Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier.
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Miss Grace Bryant of Rocheste GUire,
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“~__now able to have all the cock fights

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE? INDIANA.

Wireless telegraphy has been win-

ning victories that have made it fa

mous the world over.

Daily health hint: Do not attempt to

dispute the right of way with a deter

mined woman armed with a hat pin.

“Alligator” is merely another form

of the Spanish “el lagarto,” the lizard.

Shakespeare classed the alligator as a

sh.

The wireless heroes are having
poetry in bulk written about them. But

that is among the penalties of all

greatness.

The spelling reformers have put out

another list of mangled words. Where

1s the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to the English Language?

The management of the steam roads

entering Paris is considering a prop-
osition to electrify all lines for some

considerable distance into the suburbs.

. During the year ending last month
there were 485 new electric plants put
into operation in the United States,
Canada and Mexico, which makes the

total 5,498.

Funny thi about our

from Cuba is that the new republic is

‘and bull fights it wants, and we don&#3

dare to say a word.

If these men who pretend to deter-

mine the height of mountains keep
varying the figures, some of them are

likely to prove scientifically
Pike&#39; Peak is a hole in the ground.

A Wisconsin woman wh broke her

arm set it herself. Next thing the pub-
lic hears from a woman of such self

resource as this will be that she

closely examined a cut on the back of
her neck.

is a fairly good word. It

signifies wireless message. Science
has added many words to the lan-

guage within the last few years. A

Rip Van Winkle, returning to-day,
after 20 years’ sleep, would have much

to learn in the way of common speech.

“Aerograt

A young woman passenger rescued
from the Republic wore a cloak over

her night dress and shoes without

stockings, but clasped tightly in her

hands a bunch of violets that she had

lingered long enough to save. Con-
sider the possible romance involved in
that incident!

xes for cigar and cigarette ends
have been placed in Berlin cafes and

public buildings by a charity organi-
zation, and enough money is expected
from the sale of this class of refuse
to feed and clothe 1,728 children dur

ing the winter months. What becomes
of the stumps is a secret fortunately
‘kept from the smokers.

The regents of the University of

Minnesota have ordained that all con-

tracts with members of the faculty
Bhall expire when teachers reach their

sixty-fifth birthday. Next June, it is

said, half a dozen old gentlemen will
call the class roll for the last time, un-

fless they have before followed the ex-

ample of their president, Dr. Northrop,
and sent in their resignations.

Lord Northcliffe, the great English
newspaper proprietor, was so im-

pressed by the attractiveness of the

gray squirrels in American parks that

he took home a number of pairs to be

liberated in England. If he is per-
mitted to land them it may still hap-

pen that in a country where they are

strangers, and where, therefore, their
natural enemies have not developed,

‘they may become as great a nuisance

as the English sparrow here and the

rabbit in Australia. Transplanting
animals is always somewhat risky.

Government experiments may solve
the problem of preventing explosions
in coal mines. If human care and fore.

thought will only co-operate with scl-

‘ence in the great art of prevention, un-

avoidable accidents will be reduced to

an appreciable minimum. But the first

element of the combination is the one

on which least reliance can be placed.
The tendency of human nature, re-

marks the Boston Herald, to take

chances rather than to take trouble

is the hardest obstacles which pre-
ventive science will ever have to over.

Lawyers and physicians New

York are trying to bring about legisla-
tion which will do away or at least

minimize the evils of the so-called “ex-

pert” testimony at trials. Experience
shows that expert evidence practically

serves no other end at present’ than

to impede justice and cause delays at

once useless and expensive to the

state, as both sides can provide “ex-

perts” to give diametrically opposite
testimony, until the practice has be-

come a legal nuisance, if not some-

thing of a scandal in the administra.
tion of justice.

“Remember the Maine” has now

been changed to “Remove the Maine.”

An artist who left Philadelphia 40

years ago to make name and fortune
for himself has returned to this cour-

try from Paris at the age of 60 to

marry the sweetheart of his youth,
she having obligingly waitea for him.

He told her he would not return until
he had succeeded, from which it may
be assumed that he considered it moredes for her to marry the

man. But oh, how slow
those Philadel aret

that |

FIS TRU HEA INDIC

W. VERNON BOOTH ACCUSED BY

GRAND JURY.

Charged with Conspiring with F. R.

Robbins to Defraud Bank of

$300,000.

icago.—W. Vernon Booth, presi-
dent of the failed fish corporation, A.
Booth & Co., and leader of the fox
hunting set in Lake Forest, who was

indicted by the Cook county grand
jury Saturday on the charge of con-

spiring with Frederick R. Robbins,
former assistant treasurer of the com-

pany, to defraud the Continental Na-
tional bank out of $300,000, gave bond
Monday.

In the event of conviction the of-

fense charged carries with it a sen-

tence of from one to five xears in the

penitentiary or a fine of $2,000 or both.

Bonds were set at $25,000 Saturday,
but State’s Attorney Wayman delayed
the issuance of capiases for the arrest
of Booth and Robbins until today to

give the accused men a chance to fur-

nish bail.

Only four witnesses were utilized to

convince the grand jury that it was

warranted in indicting Mr. Booth and
Mr. Robbins on the charge of “willful-

ly, feloniously, and wickedly” conspir-
ing by false pretenses to secure the

money from the bank by means of the
false financial statement of the com-

pany in 1907, These witnesses are:
Alexand i

of the Continental National bank, a

member of the creditors’ committee;
Ira M. Smith, former vice-president of

the company, who resigned; W. J.

Chalmers, receiver of A. Booth & Co.;
N. J. Ford, credit man, Corn Exchange

National bank.

MURDER PLANNED IN PRISON.

Negro Confesses to Slaying of Miss
Rosen at Ottumwa, la.

Des. Moines, Ia—John Junken, self-
confessed negro slayer of Clara Rosen

at Ottumwa February 5 last, was

brought to Des Moines Sunday by
Sheriff Griffin of Albia from the coun-

ty jail there. The slayer was placed
in the county jail here for safe keep-
ing as feeling runs high in Ottumwa,
the scene of five brutal murders of

women by negroes.
Junken in a confession declared he

had deliberately planned to commit

the awful deed at Ottumwa while he

was still an inmate of the Madison

penitentiary serving time for robbing
and beating a woman. It was his
boast that he would again “do the

trick” if given a chance. He boasted
his ability to assault defenseless wom.

en. This information came in

a

letter

from Albert Evans, a Missouri negro,
who was a cellmate with Junken at
Fort Madison,

ARREST ORGANIZED SWINDLERS.

Band Charged with Frauds of About

$500,000.

Little Rock, Ark. — That their
field of operations extended ‘over

the entire country and their victims
numbered nearly 100 from whom almost

$500,000 was secured during the past
two years was the declaration Tues-

day of the state and federai officials
who caused the arrest of J. C. Maybry
and three alleged confederates, lead-
era, it is charged, of a most thorough-
ly organized band of swindlers, on a

charge of using the mails to defraud.
In searching the effects of Maybry rec-

ords were found giving the names,
the authorities declare, of men who

were victimized, and as well as over

300 others, stationed in every state in
the union and in several provinces in

Canada, who, the officials assert, act-

ed as agents of the men.

SWIFT PLANTAT CHICAGO BURNS

Flames Menace Stock Yarde—Loss
Placed at

at_

$150,000.

hicago, Mar. 1—Swift & Co’s
large butterine plant, Forty-first and

Justine streets, in the extreme north-

west corner of the Union stock yards,
was swept by fire Saturday. The loss

is estimated at $150,000.
A entire section of the yards was

threatened by the flames, which,
fanned by the wind, were carried to

other structures.

Firemen, arriving in response to a

general alarm and extra calls for en-

gines, fought to confine the flames to
the butterine plants with such disre-

gard of their own safety that several

were overcome by heat and smoke.

$50,000 Gem Theft at Ball.
San Francisco. — A $50,000 pearl

necklace belonging to Miss Jen-
nie Crocker of this city was stolen

during the Mardi Gras ball given by
Mrs. Charles 0. Alexander at the St.

Francis hotel Tuesday night.
iss Crocker ‘was one of 402 guests

invited to the ball, the list including
virtually all persons prominent social-

ly in this city. She was also a guest
at the more exclusive dinner given by
Mrs. Alexander before the ball. Miss

Crocker wore the jewels at the din-

ner and still had them on when she

donned her costume for the ball.

Prominent lowa Republican Dead.

Iowa City, Ia—Gilbert B. Pray of

Des Moines died in a hospital in this

city Sunday. He was 61 years old

and formerly a clerk of the Iowa. su-

preme court and treasurer of the Re-

publican state central committee.

Hote! Man Attempts Suicide.

Janesville, Wis—Leaving a guest at

dinner, Tim Sullivan, proprietor of a

hotel at Charley Bluff, Lake -Kosh-

konong, shot himself in the temple
Sunday. He is not expected to sur

vive the wound.
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VETOES BASEBALL BILL

Governor Marshall Kills Measure Per.

mitting Sunday Games, But An-

other ts Immediately Introduced

—Bryan Addresees Solons.

Indianapolis. — Gov. Marshall ve-

toed the Sunday baseball bill on

the grounds that it was uncon-

stitutional. It proposed to allow

Sunday baseball games to be played
between 1 and 6 o&#39;clo in the
afternoon, not: less than 1,000 feet
from any. church or hospital, but it
went further and the governor says

as it was passed it would also have

permitted horse racing, football, prize
fighting and gambling of all kinds on

Sunday afternoon.
H said im his message to the house

that he is personally opposed to base-
ball on Sunday, but he knew that all
the objections that could be raised
were raised and that the legislature,
after considering them, hdd passed the

bill, did not consider it
i

e

his right or his duty to interfere with

the legislative action were it not for
the fact that he believed the bill un-

constitutional. Hg said if a bit! were

passed that related oply to baseball
on Sunday and did not open up the

way for all forms of gambling he
would not offer any objections.

This was taken to mean that if a

straight out Sunday baseball bill were

passed he would sign it, and a bill
Was immediately introduced that is

along the lines of his suggestion.

Liability Bill Is Killed.

The house killed the Bassett em-

ployers’ liability bill by a committee

report to indefinitely postpone, the
vote being 59 to 23. The bill was in-

troduced at the request of the State

Federation of Labor, but the mem-

bers of the house considered its pro-
visions too drastic.

The house killed the Foor bill pro-
viding for the election of township
officers in “off election years and

the bill to allow W. B. Hord $63,585
for collecting the Indiana war claim

against the government. °

Gov. Marshall vetoed a bill which

required mutual insurance companies
to have on their books ‘$1,000,000
worth of insurance and $20,000 worth

of cash or premium notes before they
are allowed to incorporate.

ernor found some fiaws in the bill.

A bill was engrossed in the house

to organize four colored companies
for- the Indiana National Guard.

May Fail on Appropriations Bill.

Fear is being expressed that the

legislature will not be able to com-

plete the appropriations bill in time

to pass it before the date of adjourn-
ment. No work has been done yet on

the bill and the -house ways and

means committee and the senate

finance committee are both still en-

gaged in hearing the requests of the

different state institutions for money.
These hearings wif not be completed
this week, and then the legislature
will have only a week in which to

prepare the bill and fight it out in the
two houses. In addition to the appro-

priation bill there are several other

very important matters still pending
and there is a grave fear that much
of the meritorious legislation will be
left undone when the gong sounds on

the night of Monday March 8.

Notes of the Legislature.
The senate has passed the houd bill

limiting trains to 70 cars. The bill
to extend the time in which prison

convict labor contracts may be made
at the Michigan City prison for ten

years from October 1, 1910, was

passed by the house.

Senator Mattingly (Rep.) has intro-
duced a new salary bill fixing the sal-

ari of all county officers.

Senator McCullough introduced a

bill providing that

any

malt beverages
containing less thé one per cent. of

alcohol shall not come under the laws

regulating the sale of intoxicating
Nquors.

~The senate passed a house bill pro-
hibiting the display of firearms in

show windows, after amending it so as

to also pyohibit the display of yellow
back novels and other such flery and
dangerous literature.

Senate Passes Repe Bill.

The senate passed a bill repealing
that part of the metropolitan police
Jaw which placed the power to ap-
point police commissioners in the
hands of the governor in these cities:
New Albany, Anderson, Muncie, Ham-

mond, Vincennes, Marion, Lafayette,
Logansport, Richmond, Jeffersonvill:

Elwood, Kokomo and Michigan City
‘The vote was 39 to 8.

City Council to Fix Bond.

The senate passed a bill authoriz-
ing city councils to fix the bonds of
school trustees in cities of the third,
fourth and fifth classes. “Also a bill
providing that there shall be partition

of real estate on demand of any

person holding a fee simple or life in-
terest as part owner of the property.

Armory for Fort Wayne,
An ‘amendment was made in the

senate to th bill to appropriate money
to build an armory at Fort Wayne for

Battery B.

NEW LAWS FOR INDIANA

Bilis which have been passed by the

house and senate and signed by Gov.

Marshall)

H. B. 2 (Strickland)—Legaltzing a

road bond Issue in Hancock county.
H. B. 173 (Gottechalk)—To provide

In replevin suite that a man may re-

cover. value of property instead of

property Itself.
H. B. 202 (White)—Prevehts camp-

ing of gypay bands along the highways
except by permission of adjoining
property owners.

H. B. 240 (Seidensticker)—Legalizes
the act by which Inside assessore in

Indianapolis, Evansville and Fort

Wayne are paid $3 per day instead of

8. B. 57 {Stoteanburg) Authorizitoll roada to allow electric lines to u

their roads for a right of way.
H. B. 39 (Beaver)—Providing for

charge of 10 cents extra when fare is

pai by cash on train.

H. B, 201 (Talbott)—To prevent
forced flow of mineral waters of the

state.

H. B. 354 (Gauss)—Provides for the

incorporation of hospitals not operated
for profit. An act which enables the

Eleanor hospital to accept an endow
ment offered on condition that the

hospital Incorporate.
S. B. 62 (Grube)—Providing for a

naval branch of the state mi

H. B. 589 (Haggard)—Provides for
increase of allowance to State Sol-

diers’ home at Lafayette from $12.50
to&#39;

H. B. 540 (Talbott)—Enables frater.
nal organizations to incorporate for
the purpose of acquiring and maintain-

ing benevolent institutions.

ee

“Joker” in Liquor Bil
The discovery of a “joker” in the
Proctor-Tomlizson liquor bill promises

to cause a hard fight over the meas-

ure in the senate.

R. C. Minton, attorney for the Indi-
ana Anti-Saloon league, after reading
the bill over found fault with several

of its provisions as a “temperance
measure.” One of them to which he

called especial attention in his conver-

sations with members was the provi-
sion that a “dry” condition, following
an election, would continue for only
two years, and that territory made

“dry” in the recent county option elec-

tions would be made “wet” again at
the expiration of two years from the
date of election. The same “joker”
had been found by Senator Mattingly
and others who had studied the pro-
posed Dill.

“Under the county option law terri-
tory voted ‘dry’ continues to be ‘dry’
until another election declares for sa-

loons,” said Mr. Minton, “and thus, in

territory where the liquor people could
have little hope of winning, it would be

possible for them to cause election
after election at the expense of the peo-

ple,
“But under this bill the territory

would become ‘wet’ again at the end of
two years, and andther election, peti-
tioned for by 30 per cent. of the voters

of the cities and towns affected, would
have to be held at the end of each two

years. It would keep the temperance
people busy just about all the. time pre-
paring petitions for elections, for this
law would legislate all the saloons
back into the territory at the end of

each two years, unless an election
were held, even if it were a case where

the temperance people were in a very
large majority.

“Now it would seem that it is in
keeping with American ideals that
when the people once make up their
minds this decision should stand until

the people of this community want to

change their minds. But under this

bill they would have to expres them-
selves over and over again.’

Fail to Agree on Bill.

Republicans and Democrats
.

of
the senate were not able to get
together in an agreement on

amendments made by the

to the peblic accounting bill,
the bill was sent to a confer

ence/committee. Senator Bland (Rep.)
and Senator Stotsenburg (Dem.) are

th¢ senate members of the committee.

is action was taken after the Re-lican had held a conference and

greed on their plan of action. They
roposed that the board which is to

have charge of the inspection depart-
ment and which shall install the uni-
form system of bookkeeping and ac-

counting in all of the public offices of-
the state shall consist of four mem-

bers, two from each party, to be ap-

pointed by the governor, thus making
it a bi-partisan board. e Democrats

‘insisted on the original provisions of
the bill, which made the board consist
of the governor, the auditor of state
and a chief inspector appointed by the

governor. It is believed the confer-

ence committee will come to an

ment and that ’the bill will pass in

some form.

Cochran Bill Is Dead.

The house killed the Coaman bill
which sought to prohibit the use of

pumps on.gas wells. It was shown
that such a law would have a serious
effect on one of the insane hospitals,
which gets its fuel supply in this

manner.

Veto for Court
Gov. Marshall vetoed four court bills

to create a superior court for Greene
and Sullivan counties, to sit at Linton

and Sullivan; to establish a new su-

court at Gary; to give Ham-

mond an additional superior court
|.

Repeal, Part of Police Law.

|. Bryan addressed a joint sex

sion of the house and senate and de-

clared he hoped he would always re

main a private citizen,
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‘TAFT ANNOUNCES HEADS OF

FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS.

MAGVEAGH GETS A PLACE
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Selections

from Ohio.

New York. — President-elect Taft
has announced the cabinet officers

for his administration which wil]
open with his inauguration into office
March 4. With the announcement he
confirmed the selection of Franklin

MacVeagh, the Chicago merchant, who,
it has been rumored for some time,

was billed for a place among the new

executive&#39;s advisers.
The complete cabinet is:

Secretary of State—Philander Chase
Knox of Pennsylvania.

Secretary of the Treasury—Franklin
MacVeagh of Illinois.

Secretary of War—Jacob M. Dickin-

son of Tennessee.

ersham of New York.
Postmaster General —

Hitchcock of Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Navy.
L. Meyer of Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Interior—Richard A.

Ballinger of W:

Secretary of

‘Wilson of Iowa.

Secretary of Commerce and Labor—

Charles Nagel of Missouri.

Jacob M. Dickinson, who is a Chica-

goan, besides having a residence in

Tennessee, was chosen as secretary
of war to fill the position which Mr.

Taft held before he became a candi-

date for the office to which he was

elected last November.

On Senator Knox the president will

rely more than any other of his cab-
inet. His admiration for the eminent

Pennsylvanian is of long standing, and
he believes that in him he has found

man who will steer a clear course in

any storm that may arise during his

coming administration. It has been

on his judgment to a great extent that
the other selections for cabinet officers

were made.

Frank H. Hitchcock and George Von
1. Meyer give Massachusetts a double

representation in the Taft administra.
tion, but it is understood that Mr. Taft

could hardly avoid tami both these
men.

Chicago, in a sense,
h really two

representatives in Mr. Dickinson and
Mr. MacVeagh, although the former
is officially credited to Tennessee in
the south. The south in a sense gets
a second representative in Charles

Nagel of St. Louis, who is to be secre

tary of commerce and labor, succeed-
ing Mr. Straus of New York.

The Pacific coast and the far west
is represented by Richard A. Ballinger,

whose knowledge of the questions aris-
ing in the distribution of lands and

of forest preserves is believed to fit in

eminently for the office of secretary
of the interior.

Mr. Taft evidently ‘believed that in

p presidency Ohio had been given
full share of the honors, and iskno to have appreciated the fact that

@ number of eminent Buckeye states-
men showed a becoming modesty in

refusing to push their claims. for

recognition.
The great middle west will have

Secretary Wilson of Iowa as its rep-
resentative. He will continue as head

of the department of agriculture, and
no selection made by Mr. Taft will re-

ceive more widespread approval. Dur-

ing the 12 years that Mr. Wilson has
been secretary of agriculture he has
shown an efficiency that made any
other suggestion for the office impos-
sible. On March 4 he will have made

a record in ler of service of cabinet
officers.

‘

H.

Von

Agriculture—

ROOSEVELT IS SCORED.

Gongresaman ens a Republican,
Raps t President.

Washington 3 =

an overwhel
vote, and without party distinction the
house of representatives Thursday sus-
tained the committee on appropria-
tions in again reporting a provision in
the sundry civil Hl, Te-

stricting the operations of the secret
service sietsct of the treasury de.

partment
The presi

was scathing de-
nounced by Mr. Cook, a Republican

of Colorado, while Mr. Smith, a Re-
publican of Iowa, a member of the

appropriations committee and one of

tho named by the president in his
of January 4 last as heingrespo for the secret service lim-

itation seemingly employed all the in-
vective at his command in an attack

on that service.
The discussion over an

amendment by Mr. Bennet of New
York striking out the provision limit-

ing the field of operations of the se-

cret service. A similar paragraph in
the last appropriation bill is what
gave rise to the president&#39 focusupon members of

. Ben-
net entered a general defe & the
Secret service detectives.

lowa. Chie Fears Lynching.
Des Moines, Ia.—Chief Gallagh of.

Ottumwa Friday sweated

-

John
Gunken, the a now in jail at Al

ith criminal

citement‘in the state is runnin high
over the numerous assaults upon
white women by negroes. At Creston
Friday a report that three ‘women had
been assaulted aroused the

Attorney General—George W. Wick-

A
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Author of “Eating for a

Parpose.” “The rete

Gospel e. ‘Health.”*

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

“THE DIET CURE.”
(Continued.)

You cannot go to church or the

‘pera, especially in the winter, when

less air and light are admitted, with-

out admitting into your air passages,

enough germs of consumption or of

pneumonia or other germ disease, to

end you to the grave, if the vitality

©f the blood is so low as to allow

these disease germs to multiply so far

Bs to develop the disease in virulent

form.

Many of us have had consumption

so far started, without knowing it,

that post-mortem examination of our

lungs would show that small coionies

of the tuberculosis germ had started

their work of destroying the lung tis-

sue but had been overcome by the

natural defensive powers of the sys-

tem. And this applies to nearly every

other disease. How often we read of

death from the scratch of a pin or a

nail, because the blood was in bad

condition, the defenses weakened!

Some modern medical philosophers
hold that the vitality is in the nerves,

that, therefore, the secret of health

lies in keeping the nervous system in

‘order, and that, consequently, cure

depends upon toning the nervous sys-

tem, which they aim to do by soothing

‘drugs, by mental influence, by elec-

tricity, by change of scene or by rest,

or all of these.

It is true that all the physical func-

tions are controlled by the mind, with

the nerves as conductors of sensation

‘earrying impressions from every part

-of the body to the spinal column and

‘the brain, and carrying messages from

the brain and spinal column to every

cell in the body, with the sympathetic

nerve system directly controlling the

vital processes—digestion, pulsation,

etc., subject to suggestion from the

objective mind, which is constantly

going on while we are awake—every

thought, every mental picture influenc-

ing the body, sometimes so powerfully,

as in fright, as to cause death; but

the nerves are as powerless to act, of

themselves, as are the wires from a

battery to produce a current. They

must be charged from the dynamo, the

brain, and that requires a galvanic bat-

tery, with the blood as its liquid; and

the quality of the current must de

pend, largely, upon the quality of the

liquid, the blood. Unless the neces-

‘sary elements are supplied to the

blood and the waste removed death

must, in time, ensue. Poisoned blood

‘will no more support Hfe than will

sworn out liquid supply life to a bat-

of the body, the pores of the skin are

more or less closed and the work of

the skin, which is to thray off a larce

part of the waste ot the body, is im-

posed upon the iungs aad the kidneys.

‘The functioning of the nervous system

is also unbalanced, which contributes

to the same result.
interior skin, that ts, the

ing of the air cavities,

mentary tract, is disturbedf&#39;on account

of sympathy with the outer wkin; {t is

congested. The lining of the interior

of the body is but a continuation of

It is for these reasons

that there is an extraordinary @s-

charge of mucus, often general, when

one is suffering from cold, and, with

the extraordinary congestion, closing

the pores of the skin, to a large ex-

tent, and the increased waste of tissue,

due to fever, the urine contains more

waste.

‘The purpose of the fever is to burn

up the waste matter in the system; it

ig a natural curative process, and to

“eure” the fever except by doing the

same thing that nature is doing by

the fever and thus render the fever

unnecessary—to stop or lower the

fever by quelling it with anti-febrile

drugs is always to combat the cure,

and is sometimes extremely danger-

ous, as in pneumonia in a vigorous,
full-blooded man. Blood-letting,

therapeutic agent now relegated to a

barbarous ‘age, though often  “indi-

cated,” is far more scientific than that

—but lack of space forbids an interest-

ing explanation here.
‘

To stop a cough by drugging

equally irrational, as a rule.

cough is a curative measure.

If the fire bell were to sound on a

cold night in a hotel where every

guest knew that a quick run down a

long, cold hall, would bring him to a

safe place—not warm, but safe—few

or none would “take cold” by making

the run and back immediately, bare-

foot and protected only by a night

robe, (even though they might en-

counter millions of influenza and pneu-

monia germs on the way), but let a

dozen of the same people discover on

awakening quietly, that they must

walk through that same long hall,

barefoot, and protected only by a night

robe and many of them will contract

cold, one tonsilitis, another influenza

and perhaps one (a senile inebriate)

even pneumonia. Almost every reader

must have séen the proof of this, so I

shall pass-at once to the conclusion:

Don&#3 fear that every draft will give

you cold; set your mind against taking

cold, but don’t choose to sit in a draft.

Keep moving when you are exposed to

an unusual degree of cold; tense mind

and muscles, walk fast. The atmos-

phere in ill-ventilated rooms is poi-
soned and the system is far more like-

ly to be overpowered then by even a

slight draft than it would be in cold

Dut pure air in tha open. N poison,

no “cold,” no pneumonia, even at 20

below zero, with the ears and fingers

freezing. Grip, or common influenza

is “catching” in a poisoned, “close”

atmosphere, and where it finds lodging

in a body laden with poisonous matter

from unexcreted waste of superfluous
food, it may become firmly established

and lead to serious consequences. The

germs of influenza, consumption, or

pneumonia are always at hand, like

vermin, ready to perform their office.

Those who hold to the theory that

is

The

tery.

It is important, indeed, to treat the

nervous system, and profound knowl-

edge of physiology and of psychology

are necessary to do this wisely, but

the material vital supply must come

from the food. Proper feeding is the

prime condition of a sound nervous

system. Let a child be ill nourished,

pre-natal, or post-natal, and you

have a weak, “nervous” child,

but feed a child well (avoid-

ing the almost universal error, too

much food) and it is vigorous in every

way.

“Cold” is a form of congestion, as,

indeed, every disease ic, in a sense,

congestion; resulting, primarily, from

bad feeding, including defective elim-

4nation.

Diligent searchers after disease

germs have at length discovered a

germ to go with pneumonia, the grip

and, as was to be expected, with each

kind of “cold,” a great variety. Now

germs play a very important part in

the causation of disease, a part as im-

portant, at least, as the common house

fly plays in the causation of filth, It

is worthy of note, that the typhus
fever germ has almost disappeared,
pecause the degree of filth necessary

to entertain that festive bug has been

circulated

every tissue by the vital impulse’ of

the nervous system, which controls

the
i of the

heart and the arteries, as it controls

every other vital function. If the teyi-

perature of the body be suddenly low-

-ered, contraction of the minute blood

vessels. at the surface of the body re-

sults, driving the blood ifward and

away from the extremities.

Now if the circulation is free and

-easy through all the tissues, if the

system is not clogged by the waste

from imperfectly digested food, and if

the nervous energy is high, and not

abnormally sensitive, the balance of

the circulation and nerve supply are

easily restored, but if the circulation

ia sluggish and vitality low, a more or

less permanent congestion results; we

have a slight or a severe “cold,” show-

ing chiefly in the head, the lungs, the

throat or congesting the kidneys and

precipitating rheumatism, if the sys-

tem is predisposed to rheumatism by

4mproper food and sluggish circulation

or, if the vitality is very low, as in

the aged or the inebriate, pneumonia
may result, even without any record

of a distinct chill, or, if there fs an

«--&quot;-~“hereflitary predisposition *to-consump-

tion, that dread disease may gain &

- foothold.
The blood thus leaving the surface

the germ is the prime cause of cold,

say that a draft or wet feet or a

drenching cold rain, may be ignored,

if we can only ayoid the germs, but it

is a physiological fact that extreme

heat and cold affect every living or-

ganism, even when conditions are

otherwise normal. I formerly suffered

much from tonsilitis, but not since I

understood and applied the theory of

osteopathy, that disease is due to in-

terference with free circulation of the

nerve energy and the cure, “take off

the pressure,”—that is, relieve the con-

gestion—a theory that finds useful ap-

plication often, even though it is only

part of the truth. Osteopathic treat-

ment is especially indicated in pneu-

monia even where there are no “bones

to set” and aside from massage, which

is also beneficial, but it is no more

wise to treat pneumonia by osteopathy

alone than to treat it by drugs alone

or by “1 alone.

An old physician says that he has

noticed, for many years, that pneu-

monia sets in more frequently at the

beginning of the week, than at the

end. This is undoubtedly because peo-

ple as a rule eat more heavily on Sun-

day, so that the vitality is more ab-

sorbed in eliminating waste matter,

leaving less to resist the attacks of

disease and also because, in winter

\and spring, people are more indoors

on Sunday.
‘Some authorities name among the

causes of un-

derfeeding. Manifestly the prime

cause is defective nutrition, with ex-

posure as the existing cause and thé

germ as the incidental or secondary

cause. Improper feeding, most  fre-

quently eating too much or eating the

wrong food, is usually the prime fac-

tor in the malnutrition predisposing

to pneumonia or “cold.” The statistics

show also that pneumonia, which is

.second i death-dealing power only to

‘consumption, becomes gradually more

‘frequent toward the close of winter

and spring when people eat most

heavy food and least fruit and are

most indoors and subject to sudden

changes of temperature, (March, April

and May, when the weather is most

changeable, showing the largest har-

vest of death), and that the fewest

deaths occur in July and August when

the weather is least changeable, when

most fruit and least meat are eaten

and people are most in the open air.

Because I have not space enough to

give the natural treatment for pneu-

monia, and begaus it is advisable al-

ways to have ‘a physician, in serious

cases, whose instructions should be

followed implicitly, I shall give only

the treatment which will apply to any

form of cold, and to the Initial stage

of pneumonia,
‘This treatment is clearly indicated

by a proper understanding of the true

causes of cold or congestive chill, in-

cluding pneumonia, and by a proper
understanding- of the effects of such

chil and the means by which nature

can be assisted in restoring the nor-

mal condition—that is, the condition

in which all the powers of nutrition

are performing their respective func

tions naturally, the conditfon of health.

The essential primary factor in the

causation of common cold, consump

ticn and pneumonia, is defective feed-

ing and it must follow that the natural

diet, simple but nourishing, is the

most important means of prevention.
I know a man who can break the ice

in the river in winter, and take &

Plunge bath and be none the worse the

nex: day. If the average healthy man

were to fall off a city bridge and break

through the ice, the danger would be

not pneumonia but the result of the

mental and physical shock. If he were

quickly landed without physical injury,

and immediately run to an adjacent
Liotel and have a brisk rubbing with

a Turkish towel, and then dress at

once, and feel that he was none the

worse, the effect would probably be

the same as in the case of the man

who voluntarily can take a river bath

in January, but in no case is this ad-

visable. It indicates, however, like the

example of the hotel guests, an im-

yertant means of prevention, which

everybody should follow in varying de

gree according to age and strength, in

winter. It also indicates the serious

mistake of preparing for a cold, grip,

or pneumonia, by hugging the stove

continually or remaining closely in an

ill-ventilated, dark, steam-heated, car-

peted room. The temperature of the |

sleeping room should not Be above 50.

It is best to breathe out-door

_

ai

whether one is in average health or

suffering from pneumonia.
‘The farmer&#39; boy who 50 years ago

saw the stars shining through the roof

when he awoke in the morning after a

severe storm in February, with a

blanket of snow around him, was not

addicted to catching cold as much as

we who think we must hear the steam

hissing before we venture to expose

our hands or feet.

On awakening in a temperature of

30, we can at least be sure that al-

though the nose and ears may feel

cold, there is no danger of catching

cold. The Indian, asked why he did

not catch cold like the white man,

said, “Me all face.” If we can extend

this immunity to the arms, then to the

legs and then to the entire body, and

maintain it, we shall have a permanent
defense against the exciting cause of

“colds” including pneumonia.

Rub the arms, alternately extended,

uncovered, vigorously, for five min-

utes, then neck and chest. When a

glow has been induced in the upper

part of the body, jump from bed and

begin to rub the legs, vigorously, alter-

nately, with the hands, till a glow has

been secured, all the time breathing

deep and fast. Next begin to rub

briskly the trunk in every part that

can be reached, going to the extremi-

ties when a tendency is felt to chill,

thus keeping the equal-

FOR COMING SEASO

STYLES OF _INTERES TO THE

HOME DRESSMAKER.

“Marked Down” Goods Now to Be

Picked Up Everywhere—Princess
Dress to Give Way to Skirt

Waist Effect.

Between-season dressmaking is al-

ways a gamble, and yet this is just the

time when the daughter of the house-

hold should be trying her hand at

dressmaking. While spring styles and

summer modes are not yet settled, the

new fabrics in wash goods are offered

in all the shops, and for the benefit of

the ambitious but unskilled sewer,

there is a wealth of “marked down”

Excellent Model for Reps, Piques er

Plaid Weaves.

goods from Jast summer on which to

test her ability.
In turning over the offerings at bar-

gain counters, bear these few hints in

mind. It is to be a season of colors.

The new high-priced goods are all in

bright colorings, most of them bor-

dered. Flowers in sprays or conven-

tionalized form are shown on the more

delicate goods like lawn, batiste, or-

gandie, etc. replacing “stripes, dots,

ete., and very elaborate ai

between the bars. Plaids are very pop-
ular. There is also the promise #2 a

return to colored shirt waists, which

have not been in vogue for several

seasons.

Linens are either very heavy, with a
Russian crash effect, or sheer as ba-

tiste. Machine embroidery in colors

on white, cream, ecru and black and

of white on colors is much used.

It also promises to be a season of

embroidery and braid trimming rather

than lace, and the princess dress will

give place to the skirt. and watst ef-

fect with matching belt. In fact,, all

things point to a distinct return to

curves and the small waist, in direct

contrast to the waistless, _hipless,
straight-up-and-down effects of winter.

Sleeves will be long on shirt waists

and tailored tub costumes, while

dainty, buffy afternoon frocks,

evening gowns will have very short

sleeves indeed.
With these few general hints let the

would-be dressmaker plan her first

work.

Our illustration shows a desfen with

the shirt waist and skirt both closed

on the left side. Skirt and waist are

made separately, then attached by
narrow belt over which a fancy belt

may be worn. This joining prevents
sagging and insures a straight line of

buttons from shoulder to hem,

The skirt is in eight gores with an

inverted plait in the back. The waist

gives the broad-shouldered effect by
coming out over the sleeves, which are

snug-fitting, with only a few gathers
at arm&#3 eye and cuff, a striking fea-

ture of all short waist sleeves this

spring.
For a blue and whits chambray

dreas, use crocheted linen buttons or

cover molds with the chambray, em-

broidered in French knots with white

mercerized floss. This design would

develop in colored linen, blue, rasp-

berry or lavender with white stitching
and white buttons. A very smart com-

bination is gray, chambray, with white

stitching and buttons. If checked or

plaid material 1s used, then the but-

tons must match. Plaids in particalar
will stand no trimming.—Boston
Globe.

Russian House Slippers.
Deliciously comfortable are the Kus:

sian house slippers of deerskin.

They are fur inside and out, even

the soles are of the same, luxurious

material.

‘They have long pointed toes, some

gaily decorated with red and blue felt,

and others have a heart shape of white

fur set into the instep.
They are all edged with white fur

around the top.

ized. Follow ten minutes of this

exercise with movements exercis-

ing every muscle in the body,

flushing the small arteries in every

tissue. Then begin with a wet

towel, rubbing vigorously the extremi-

ties and then the trunk, finally removing
the robe and ending with a dry Turk-

ish towel rub. This may take 30 min-

utes, but it will be the most profitable
investment of the day. It may require

weeks’ or months’ gradual approach in

a mild temperature before this full

program ean be carried out in a freez-

ing temperature but the effort will be

repaid many times. With a walk of

five miles daily, this will supply ideal

physical exercise and be an insurance

against disease, if the proper food is

eaten and the mental conditions right.

But if these preventive measures

are neglected, the nutrition is bad and

a severe chill takes place, threatening

perhaps pneumonia: Fresh air first,

the colder it is the quicker it will

burn off the waste, relieve congestion

and give life to the blood by furnishing

oxygen. Empty the alimentary canal

as quickly and completely as possible,

by-emetic, (if a meal has been eaten

within two hours) enema and rhubarb;

stop eating till you are sure that nor-

mal conditions have returned, resum-

ing with acid fruit, fresh if possible,

after one or two days or longer in

serious cases. Sit with the feet in hot

water up to the knees for half an hour,

adding hot water as the bath cools.

When the stomach settles, drink as

ranch lemonade (no sugar) as possible.

While sitting with the feet in bath or

reclining have a cold pack about the

head and neck. Have thorough mas-

sage and osteopathic treatment and a

vapor bath and, in ordinary cases, no

cold or pneumonia will develop.
Don’t yield to the inclination to eat

ravenously; the appetite is not natural.

‘There is a rapid burning up of waste

matter, but that should go on without

interruption, whereas a heavy meal

will interfere with the cure. “Feed a

cold and you&# starve a fever” (later),

the popular maxim: should read.

Fever is a beneficial process; it is

nature&#39; house cleaning. To stop it

by depressing the action of the heart

is always wrong, often fatal.

The high temperature, as In pneu-

monia is prolonged by the poisonous

matter generated in the blood by the

pneumo coccus pneumoniae, the spe-

cific germ of lung fever, degenerated

blood being rapidly poured in upon the

heart, but to refrain from adding fresh

poison by eating when the stomach

cannot digest, an to keep “the all-

mentary. canal. and clear and to

furnish plenty pure air at the lowest

temperature to burn off the waste in

the blood and vivify it with oxygen—

this is simple but effective, alway}.

SOFA PILLOWS OF SAME SHADE.

Decorators of “Den” Seem to Have

Involved a New Idea.

Since velveteen has so largely

taken the place of corduroy and of

velour for upholstery purposes, and

the antique tufted sofas are being re-

covered With it In soft wood browns

and dusky reds and blues, the sofa pil-
low is being reconsidered. The motley

crowd of den cushions is not in keep-

ing with the dignity of one of these

old sofas, and it dawns upon the deco-

rator that to keep the sofa a thing of
|

beauty it is necessary to cover all the

sora pillows with the same shade of

velveteen.

‘The two oblong pillows that so often

|
were a part of these high-backed, huge-

armed sofas have on them a touch of

gold to vary what might be monotony

[if the velveteen is too dark in color.

\
a two-inch band of galloon, dusky gold

‘and of an antique richness, decorates

the pillow top. It is laid three inches

tn from the edge along each side, and

the two send strips, which are longer,

cross over the other ones, hang down

and end in large gold tassels.

Lightweight Suit Cases.

Suit cases espectally made for wom-

eu to carry are extremely light in

weight and are lined with silk and

fitted with silk pockets. These weigh

Uttle more than an ordinary shopping

bag, but will not stand any rough
handling and should never be checked

when traveling.

Princess Apron in Vogue.
Black velvet ribbon ties and little

bows on the pockets provide an ef-

fective touch on some of the pretty
tea aprons of the season.

NOVEL LITTLE TEA.COSY.

Design Here Shown Has One Great

Point of Advantage.

Our sketch illustrates a novel little

tea-cosy, and it has this advantage

cover the ordinary cosy, that when it

has once been placed on the teapot It

need not be removed each time a

fresh cup of tea is required. It 18

made very much in the same shape aS

an ordinary tea-cosy, but in a smaller

size, and it should be constructed to

fit the pot it is intended for. At elther

side there is a slit, and through one

the handle of the teapot projects, and

through the other the spout, so that

cosy and teapot can b lifted together

when the tea is poured out. It can,

of course, be made in any material we

fancy, and a floral design may be

wored on either side.

It is shown in a very plain form i.

our sketch, to clearly illustrate the

way in which it may be used. Care

must be taken in making the cosy

that the slits on either side be of a

large enough size, to allow the cosy to

be drawn easily over the teapot.

Liquid green soap, which ,is the

chemically pure potash soap used in

surgery, is excellent for the com-

plexion, but 39 strong is it that once

a week is sufficient for its use.

In order to keep the head clean for

a month, a tonic should be used, after

which the hair should be thoroughly

gene over with a clean brush. It ta

surprising how much dirt is removed

by this process.
‘|

‘When polishing the’finger nails, rub

across, not up and down. Dust the

hands with orris powder for excessive

perspiration.
‘A simple but effective way to make

hair wave in big ripples, which con-

tinue to be fashionable, {

it and tie it down with bands of baby
ribbon, pulling the hair out in loose

waves between the bands.

To prevent noise round pads of

leather, cut from old boots and nailed

to the legs of kitchen chairs, prevent
the grating noise upon a brick or tiled

floor which is so distressing to the

nerves of sensitive people.

High Ruches Going Out.

Undoubtedly the high ruches are go-

ing out as fast as they came tn and

satin folds and crushed ribbons are,

being used instead.

WES CANA SPLEN
GR Y FOR 190

AMERICANS PROFITED LARGELY

AND SEND BACK SATISFAC-

TORY REPORTS.

The census branch of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada,

has completed its returns of the show-

ing of Western Canada’s grain yield
for 1908, and the reports make very

interesting reading. In the three prov-
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta, which comprise what may be

known as Central Canada, there was a

total wheat yield of about 107,000,000
bushels, worth to the farmer about

$85,000,000; in addition to this the oat,

barley and flax crops were worth an-

other $35,000,000. Letters have been

received from many of the settlers

from the United States.’ From these,
that of Rev. Oscar L. King has been

selected. He lives in the vicinity of

Edmonton, Alberta, and what he says

will be of interest to those who con-

template moving to Central Canad:

Every line of the letter is interesting.

Those who wish for the particulars as

to how to secure homesteads and pre-

emptions should write a Canadian

Government agent. Mr. King says:

“Mr. M. V. es, Detroit, Mich-

igan: I am tistied

berta, This

opportunities
good home i

if he is willing to put up with af

hard knocks for the first

years. But it is wo:

knocks to get a 160-acre fz

productive land with no mo:

it. This province is well

grains, stock raising and dairyin

have found the climate

healthful, more healthful than Mich-

igan, and although the thermometer

sometimes drops to 40 degrees below

zero in winter, yet we do not seem to

feel that temperature any more than

we did 5 or 10 degrees below zero in

Michigan. We like the winters.

“The Government takes great inter-

est in the education of the people and

quickly aids the settlers in establish-

ing schools where they are called for.

The schools, though graded differently

than those in the States, are efficient

and advancing. Our great drawback

has been the limited and inadequate

railway facilities, but new roads are

being rapidly built and many more

are projected through various parts

of the province. The new policy of

the Alberta government to construct

‘a great many branch lines throughout
the province will greatly help all parts

of the country. If those new settlers

who have to go back a considerable

distance from existing railroads and

towns to find free homesteads will

but locate along the line of a project.
ed railroad they will in two or three

years be near both town and railroad.

When I first came to this country

three and a half years ago the huue-

stead I took was 75 miles from a rail-

road town; now there is a railroad 25

miles north, another 25 miles south,

and a third is being built through my

neighborhood.
“] think the prairie country or coun-

try that is partly prairie offers much

better opportunities than the hilly

portions.”

ON FAITH.

with

c

Fat Man—Did you polish
nice?

Boy—Yep, look for yerself.
Fat Man—I&#39;ll take your word for it.

A Cure For Colds and Grip.
There is inconvenience, suffering and

dange
in

a cold, and the wonder is that

peo jwill tale go few precuutio agvingt
colds. One or two Lane&#3 Pleasant Tablets

me) taken when the first

‘em up

if

necessary suffering.

gene sell these tablets, ‘pri 25

if you cannot g them send _to Oral

Woodward, Le N.Y.

History Revised.
g

The Professor—What was it defeat-

ed Leonidas at Thermopylae?

The Bright Student—The new rules,

He held the pass too long.

tor
Sample free.

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eves
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Corre

pounded by Experiencea Physicians. Mu-

rine Doesn&#39 Smart: Sooth Eye
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

for illustrated Eye Book. At Druggists.

If one-half the world doesn’t know

how the other half lives, it ought to

be informed that the process is the

simple one of not paying ita bills.

Tee is no earthly hope for a

young man who&#39;sit around and waits

for an engraved invitation to kiss @

pretty girl.

‘raat CUE Gs Baoe SOIR Lo £ rox

Se UES StatinSu Ber ses

Even in fishing for husbands it is

generally the big ones that get away.

‘Lewis’ Single Binder etraight 5¢ ci is

ele Rete ae
Factory, Peoria, Il.

Faith is obedience, not confidence,

!

—Macdonald.
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very little, proves very satis-
‘door yards. Zar

dene. We make fencing for lawns
door yards, felt hog and poultry.
Write for catak

UNI ‘FENC CO.,
DeKalb, Kansas City,

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Menton t.

GOOD-BOOK S
Continued from first page.

is nothing more thrilling than this

tale of the Indiana wilderness,
For pioneer stories aud sdven

tures, and intimate descriptions of

the first rude modes of living this

book ranks with the best that we

have ou Indiana It is, in brief, a

work that no library and no individ:

ual who is making an Indiana cel

lection can afford to be without It

can be secured for $1.75 by address

ing Col. William M. Cockram, Oak-

land City, Ind

Keep the Kidneys Well.

1 Sav
PEOPLE Kno

SAVE Ir,

Many Mentone people take their lives

jn their own bands by neglecting the

kidneys when they know these organs

need help. Sick kidneys are jespon-
sible for a vast amopnt of suffering

and ill health, but thre A no need to

suffer or remain in danger when all

diseases and aches and pains due to

wenk xidneys can be quickly and per-

Manently cured by the use of Doan’s

Kidney Pills.

Owens Swank, Cor, or Seventh and

Sycamore Sts.. No. Manchester, Ind.,

says: ‘In 1902 Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured me of a severe attack of kidney
complaint and at that time I gave a

statement recommending them. Iam

glad tc contirm the same now. I suf-

fered from a dull pain in the small of

my back, accompanied bv many other

symptoms of disordered kidneys. I

was unable to attend to my business as

it required stooping and lifting and

consequently 1 became greatly discour-

attention was finally called to Doan&#3

Kidney Pills and as they were used by
many of my friends I began their use,

It required but a short use to banish

the pains in my back, strengthen my

kidneys and improve my health 1

every way. I know Doan’s Kiduey
Pills to be a reliable remedy and my

advice to other kidney suffererss is

to give them

a

trial”.

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

States. Remember the name—Doan

and take no other.

cost.

$
WITHIN THE NEXT 60 DAYS

And it must come‘out of stock regardles of
This fact is significant and has a very direct

meaning for you Mr. READER, and the

quoted below on these few articles should prove to

you that you can Save Money by buying here in

the in the coming 60 days.

prices

LADIES’ and Misses’ Arctic

Overshoes worth $1.00 and

$1.25 now 89c a pair.
f

LADIES’ Alaska Overshoes

storm front, worth 85¢ and 90c

for 78c a pair.

MEN&#39; Heavy Fleeced Under-

‘wear regular 50c values to close

out 33c.

MEN’S and Boys’ Caps regular
50¢ values toclean up for 33c

each,

STIFF HATS Men Latest’ Style
in black and latest brown shade

$2.50 and $3.00 values for $2.15
atid $2.69. These are genuine
bargains.

SOFT HATS Men’s Latest Style.
newest, vatrow brims, black and

new shades in brown, worth #2 00

of anybody’e money now $1.75.

SHOES any kind for Ladies’,
Misses’ and Children’s that suit

and fit at Prices that can’t help
but move them out. And with

each pair of Shoes, Overshoes,
Robber Boots sold, will give 10

Pounds of Granulated Sugar
for 47c

LAST week tbe paper said Men’s

Buckle Overs for Felt Foots

for $1.50, This Week for $1.33

DON&# fail to try a pound of that

Morning Glory Coffee Ivs

delicious, for 15c.

Come and price those few piece of DRESS
GOODS and see if the price won’t suit you.

Now just step a few doors farther east and pick up a few of these

Money Savers. And whe it comes to

.
GROCERIES

They have been inspected and passe by the Pure Food man,

and the PRICES and QUALITY will open your purse.

Cc. A LEWIS.

Bi Hors S £:
——At The—— §

FAWLEY LIVERY BARN :
North of Court House

WARSAW, IND. :
ie hy o th sawe Tea sy

|

Wednes Mar 10t
At 12 O&#39;cl Sharp.

It Costs Money to Paint.

It costs more if you don’t. Your

house wears out if not painted.
Then it costs money to repair it and

money to paint it, It don’t cost

much to paint with L. & M. Paint

because 4 gallons of L. &am
.

and 8

gallons of linseed oi! mukes 7 gallons
® of ready-for use paint at only $1.20

per gallon. Thirty-tive years use in

every part of the Urited States has

proven .
Sold by Latimer &

Bozgge biextone.

ASTORIA.
.

LeKin Yo Hav Alway Bou

we

40 Head Chunks, Drivers,

Shippers and general Pur-

pose Horses

and Mares in Foal.

Cuoice Horsgs and Mares

for every purpose, ranging
in age from 3 to 8 years
and in weight from

to 1,600 pounds.
ly number of

1

Mares in foal, several nice

matched pairs,

_

from 2,800 to 3,000 pounds.

am goo general purpose

SAREE LSS REESE LSE SEE
et Star Mills 2:

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

ae

: Fee Grindin Done EveryDay.
. Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorte while

you have a chance. It will soon be scarce.

ie seeneusenen

;rd
:
:

:
:
:i,

How to Pri vent

dangers.

»
but is the

of 2 microbe, as 28 grain alco-

‘the product of

ean Dy the! yeast microbe, whieh

sugar into. alcohol. Alcoholfeel is: therefore, 2 ptomaine, but as

|:to ifs poiscnous effects opinions will

contince to differ. Vinegar is another

ptomaine, the product of the microbe

Mycoderma acete. This ptomaine is

not dangerous when properly used

But there are many dangerous pto-
maines, the products of various putre-
factive microbes. The microbes them-
selves may always be killed by boil-

ing, but ptomaines may not be so

Killed, as. boiled alcoho is still alcobol.

‘The only sure way, says the Baltimore

American, to prevent ptomnine poison-
ing in meat, fish, crabs or any other

article of diet is to-kill the microbes
and thus prevent the production o
ptomaine.

‘Crabs are not healthy unless kille
by severe and sudden heat, as by being

thrown alive into boiling water. This

practice appears to be cruel, but it is

just the contrary, as the hot water

causes the crab to lose consciousness

instantly and its suffering ceases at

once. And any crab killed by boiling
water can be eaten with perfect safety.

If crabs are kept six hours after

boiling, they should be boiled again for

at least a few moments. after which

they may be kept safely for another

six hours. Then they should be ‘boiicd
again, for the same reason as befor

to prevent the production of pt
It is not safe to keep crabs, fish, nv

or,any other cooked articles of foo
Jonger than six or eight honrs/withoat

reboiling, even if kept on ico.

Ice retards the work of ficrob
but does: not kill the microb or stop

his work. In fact, unle the greates&#3

eare is taken by the housekeeper an

ice chest may become a most dange:-

ous incubator of microbes.

Water made boiling hot is ma best

defense against his infinitesimal but

ften fatal enemy. since no microbe

n survive con with it.

How

to

Clean Straw Hats.

To clean a white milan or 2 split
straw scrub with tothbrush or nail-

brush dipped in a weak solution of

oxalic aci@ and water, then with clean

water, not wetting more than neces-

sary. Then scatter precipitate of sul-

phur and lay in the sun. Brush off

with a clean brush when dry and your

hat will be clean and white. A black

milan, hemp braid or horsehair clean

with nap side of velvet dipped in alco-

hol and rubbed thoroughly with the

tips of the fingers. Black chip give a

coat of bottle shoeblacking. Colored

hats clean with gasoline and a piece
of velvet. Faded hats can be tinted

‘with a dye made of oil points and gas-

cline. The only remedy for chip hats

that are sunburned or faded is to give
them a coat of polish or take them to a

professional. White, colored and black

Jace or net hats can be cleaned by dip-
ping the entire hat, without the trim-

ming, in clean gasoline and drying
outside.

How to Gure Hairy Arms.

The long continued fashion of wear-

ing short sleeves all the time bas

brought forth on arms that were-once

almost hairless a most promising
growth of hair which is most distress-

ingly plain. To remove the hair rab

a cake of ordinary toilet pumic stone

over the hairs until the skin becomes

red, but not raw or sore. “ph rab

Yn a good soothing cold cream to sooth

the irritation. The results\are only
temporary, of course, and the process

must be repeated every week or so.

If there is not sufficient hair to war-

rant this cure, use pure peroxide of

ge egeegeeeseeesseeess cee

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

ee

Buying and Sellin of

and Mares,

=
=
=
=
=
*
=
=

=
Farm an Gi Prope

All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon. =
page dete ea Ee

1,000

A good-
good farm

weighing

CHOOSE WISELY...
whe you bya SEWING MACHINE, You&# find all sor and kinds at

serviceable take

__

27 years experienc bas caabled vs to bring
SYMMETRICAL aod

on the srms to bleach the

hair. Equal parts of peroxide and am-

monia diluted to half the strength with

water will bleach the hair and if per-

sistently used will in time kill the

roots. ITowever, there are not many
skins coarse enough to withstand this

treatment.

How to Cure a Gold Sore.
Resides being more or less painful

and annoying, a cold sore is most

disfiguring to the face and mouth. The

best way in which to cure this painful
little blister is to moisten‘it with cam-

phor to dry it up. Peroxide of hydro-
gen also is an excellent remedy, and it

may be applied by moistening a piece
of absorbent cotton with the camphor
and then daubing it on the sore, or

else it may be applied with the tip of

the finger. If a scab forms for any

reason. cold cream should be applied
liberally to keep it soft and to prevent
f from leaving a scar. One always
should be careful to prevent a coml

sore from cracking or splitting open.

Up Holes tn Wood.

Tt sometimes becomes necessary: to

PYGHAINEPOISONIN
~ |

ne

IE

In|

in Meat, Fish and

abs.

‘CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

| Bears the

‘Signatere of

Oite Th Kidne Ar

Weaken b Over-

One Kidneys Make imp Blood.

sults are most likelto follow. Your othe

hlet tellin, SoRowt find ont G yo have kidney or

bladder trouble. Mcntién this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

inghamton, N.
¥. Don’t make any mis-

t, and don’t Iet a dealer scli_ you
comething

ia

placeof _Swanp-if

you do yo

PILE CU AT HOK 2Y
KE ABSORPTIO HETHG

If y suff from bleeding, itching, blin
or ling Piles, send me your addre:
Sadr wl tail you how to cure yonrseif.at

home by the new absorption treatment; and
will also send some of this home treatment

free for trial, with references from your

owlocalit if reque ‘Immediate re-

ie permanent cure assured. Sendno

money, but tell others of this offer. Write

today to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P, NotraDan
ie, Ind,

AUSTIN MILLBERN & CO.

MENTON
REAL-ESTATE -

AGENCY
Buying and Selling of Farms

and City Property. Commis-

sion must be agreed upon.

Mentone, -

,
Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make yeu a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar-
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

—

Carriage on. th Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General. Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM, ,
Warsaw. West Court House

fill up cracks or dents in fine wood-

work, furniture, floors, ete. The fol-

lowing is the best way of doing it:

ue paper is steeped and per-

fectly softened in water and by. ther-a HANDSO!

i.

VELLBU PRODUCT, combining in its

make-up all the good points found oa high
machines and others that are exclusively

ough kneading with give transformed

into a paste and by means of ochres

(czrth colors) colored as nearly as pos-

WHITE—for our TENSION INDE

$|

sible to the shade of the wood. To

CATOR, « that the tension ata

@|

the past calcined magnesia is then

added, and it is forced into the cracks
qfaocs cad r ave oben Una peal tocar or holes. This cement attaches itself

very firml to the wood and after ary
ing retains its smooth surface.

FACTS —
———! horses and some fine driv-

er also some shipping
ho

Th

tive

and

The news items of the home com-

munity,
The things in which you are most

interested.

The births, weddings, deaths of
the people you know.

The social affairs of our own and

surrounding towns.

Theg are the Kin offact thi pepgives you in are

Certainly worth the

|

scbeer Dri

e Horses are All Na-

Stock. Come Early
Examine these Horses.

s of Sale will be made

own on day of Sale.

Rhoades & Fawley.

—oOSEN is

osSee
arn

HW Doc

“=

SVESE

Au

Wookwork, Shuttle Sty
ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.WHI SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, O.

How to Destroy Odors.

Place a cup containing vinegar on

the stove near the pan in which you

are cooking cabbage or onions and the
odor wil not spread all over the house

Ma would oileryise.
L. P, Jefferies. Agert.
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Dr. Dickey Still Manager.
Notwithstanding the many news-

paper reports that Sol. C. Dickey
had resigned as secretary and gen-
eral manager of the Winona

Assembly, it is not correct. He has

simply withdrawn from the presi-
dency of the Winona Interurban

railway on account of the policy of

Sunday waffic. Dr. Dickey is still

manager of the assembly and an-

nounees that there will be ro change
qin the policy of that institution

relative to Sunday service. The

assembly will not be open for ad-

mission and the Winona.Warsaw
short line will not be operated on

Sunday.
The management realizes that the

assembly has made its reputation
and gaine its favor from the Chriat-

ian public more on account of main-

r

taining a quiet restful Sabbath

than from any other one point.

St. Patrick Social.

The ladies of Mentone and vicini-

ty will eerve supper in the base-

ment of the M, E. church next

Wednesday evening, March 17.

There aspecial program

ele., being prepared which

en that evening.

The following bill of fare will be

served: Chicken, potatoes,
eake fruit, pickles, bread and butter

and coffee. Sup-

per will ber 4:50

pom. Eve to

come and tak

social evel

is also

cents,

serve at

invited

Price

W
body

enjoy a

The Civic

county bave i

citizens of

meet at Dr,

at 2:00 p.
the purpos
matter of a local option election in

this county

are urged to b prea

sted citizens

2

oing, mu:

H lines of house dec-

both

Your business

and ontside,

aw.
.

D. Merevira.

Baptist Church Notices.

Mentone: Specia meetings will

continue over Sunday. Announce-

ment will then be made as to the

future.

sunday services as usual.

Sunday-school §:30 a. m. and

public worship 10:45 a. m. and 7:00

p.m.

BLY. P. U. 6:30 p. m., topic,
«What are our liquor laws, ang

how are they enforced;” Deut.

1-9. Mrs. Cora Foor, leader.
Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor:

Show Changes Hands.

We are requested to announce

that McM. Forst is now the proprie-

tor of the Electrical Show in Men-

tone and will operate same for

_

charitable purposes. Any patronag

¢

~

will be thankfully received.

Soldiers’ Cottage.
‘There now appears to be a strong

probability that Kosciusko county
ill have a county cottage at the

Idiere’ home at Lafayette. A

petition is being widely cirenlated

dy. Dr. C. W. Burket of Warsaw

asking that the county commission-

-ers take action in the matter. The

-county councilmen have agreed to

~-gipners approve the project.

propriate the required funds if the

‘members of the board of commis-

Dr.

Barket hope to secure 1,200 signa-
tures before presenting the petition

tg the commissioners at the next

regular meeting, th first Monday in

April. We believe this petition

-
will be generally signed by oltize

Jn thi vicinity.

Trolley Talk:
_

(When the Gazerrz went to press
last week the trolley steel was being
laid and progress was being made

quite rapidly. All of a sudden tbe

work was auspende on account of

the supply of steel being exhausted.
The track ia laid to within three

miles of town, and the past week

has been taken up in ballasting and

finishing what has been put down.

‘There seems to be no certain infor-

mation as to when a new supply ot
steel may arrive.

“++

The town officials, including the
councilmen and clerk, went to War-

srw Tuesday for the purpose of

gaining what information they
could from the experience of War-

sa in granting franchises to trolley
ines.

a

At the regular meeting of the

town council Tuesday evening, the

question of granting the Winona

company a franchiee on Broadway
was postponed for further. consider-

ation at a special meeting next

Tuesday evening.

8. Lidgard bas moved his

camp and force of men to a point
about miles south of

where they are engaged on tbe

grade.

U.

six town

The Drouth Increasing.
U P to the present date thirt Lw

ytwoto one in faver of ban-

remonst

dof the ni

cit
total of filt

by

:

|

counties have spoken and ten more

electio

Miami county vot

A desperate
there, espe

are set for this

Tuesd

being
next

fight is ni

ally in Peru which

the home of a big brewery,
Marshall county surprised ‘every-

body by a “dry” majority of lool.

Plymouth rolied ap a “dry”? wave

of 200 votes,

Culver 160.

stay ‘we

self by 159

and

to

ber-

Bourbon

Bremen

and

250

wanted

so expressed

rity.
Whitley gave a dry majority of

1,160, Hancock and Shelby

ties expressed themselves in

same forcible manner within

past week.

maj

coun.

the

the

President Taft has issued a call

for congress to

session March 15. The purpose
for the revision of the tariff laws.

- + &g

Ex-President Roosevelt is now

resting and reading in his private
library at Sagamore Hill. Last

Sunday he and his wife walked three

miles to Oyster Bay to church and

back again, He is only taking a

little exerciee to keep in condition

for-bis African hunt for which he

starts on the 15th instant.
bbe

The Gazerre office has been

favored with a sample dozen of

the American Lead Pencit Com-

pany’s carbon pencils.

~

Like all the

products of this company, their

crayons are of the best quality.
This firm also makes the celebrated

Venus copying and Venus drawing
pencils which are-said to be the best

pencils made in the world.

.

cre

We have received -a copy of

that reliable seedsman’s catalogue,
Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide.

The Guide improves with age. The

illustrations are very attractive,

showing the vegetable and fiowers

in their natural colors.

-

Write to

James Vick’s Sons, 143 Main St,
Rochester, N. ¥., for a copy, which
will be sent free.

meet in special
is

—See our new spring oxfords in

windows this week. -Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

Obituaries.
_

Davin Waersroxs, son of ‘Sam-

vel and Elizabeth Whetstone, was

born in Cass county, Ind., March

16, 1847, passe into. the great
beyond on March 1, 1909; aged 61

years, 11 months and 15 days.
He was united in marriage to

Noadiah Burket, Sept. 17, 1868.

To them were born five children,
three sone and two daughters.
Samuel Newton, Emma L., Edward

T., Anna R. and Jesse Elvin. The

oldest and youngest sons having
precede their father to the spiritved The mothe one son and

two daughters are those of the fam-

ily left to miss a kind husband and

loving father.

He paese out of this life

happy in the love of our blessed

Saviour, H bore his suffering with

great patience and at Jast said ‘«All

is well, God is my refuge. Let me

sleep Let me rest;’’ and peacefully
weut to slee to awaken in the great

beyond.
The funeral services were held in

the Christian church at™Palestin
conducted by Mr. He and Mrs,

Teachout, Christian Scientists, of

Warsaw.
:

*

We wish to thank our friends for

their sympathy and assistance in

the time of our sad bereavement of

husband and father.

Mrs. Wuer

ees

daughter of Arthur

was born Jan,

909; aged

wp CHILDREN

Meredith,

d March :

held at the

conducted by
Interment

were

to thapk our

friends for

the illness

litue daugh

un Mereprri.

and
i

and

Seco Hand Automobiles.

For Sane Curar.

Our Pope-Hartford 5 passenger

car 24 H. P. Shaft

»600 used two seasons, just over-

hauled at factory, repainted, fine

outtit of lamps, tools, extra tire etc.

This car has been properly handled

and is in A-1 condition. Price

$600.00.

OxpsuoniLeE Runanout.

Repainted—tine job, engine retit-

ted, good tires, new chain, detach-

able rear seat for children, good
running order, not junk. Price

$150.00.

No trades entertained, waut the

cash, will demonstrate the machines

any time.

Ouincer & WaRvEL,
North Manchester, Ind.

driver, cost

A Wonderful Paint.

Make your paint and save manu-

favturer’s profit. You can make

paint at the least cost. when you mix

of « gallon of linseed\oil costing 45

cents with a gallon of L, & M. paint.
You then make 1} gallons of paint.

Buy

a

gallon and try it and ge your

money back if not found’so. The L.

& M. Paint has. been used over 53

years, and has decorated over two
milion American homes. Sold by
Latimer & Bogges sientone.

—Order. your trees, shrubs, plants,
roses, etc, now. before the nurseries

have sold the choice varieties. It

you want prices, terms, terms to

agests, etc. write the McCormick

Nursery Company, Monroe, Mich.

who have a very complete line.

They are introducing the famous

Baby Rambler rose, something new

in the way of a dwarf Crimson Ram-

bler, in the state and are meeting
with great success, as the rose is a

perpetual bloomer suitable for house
culture.

—Our tailored suits range in

price from $12.50 up.

Myers, Warsaw.
Kingery &

North Indiana News.

B. F. Clevenger and Lavina Pat-

man, of. Athene, were married last

‘Wedneeday
Ducks, are reported plentital in

in the overflowed marshes along the

Kankakee river.

Dr. George E. Snearly of Roapn

has been place under arrest, charg
ed with murdering his wife a few

‘week ago.
Another sign of apring which

always comes with tbe robins ia

the anceuncem that work on the

Logangport-South Bend trolley will

begin néxt month.

For s¢veral weeks a bob-cat had

been tertifying the people in the

vicinity of Disko. The animal had

been seen neveral times. On Thurs-

day a company of hunters with fox

hounds chased

.

the animal into the

large mars near Rock Lake where

it was treed and shot. It weighed 33

pounds.
A fire at Cherubasco last Thars-

day night destroyed the postoftice
and all the contents, the Welch

jewelry-store, the Yon barber shop,
*|the offices of Dr. F. M. Magers,

attorrey Geo. W. Kichler, town-

ship trustee Charles Slagle and

Insurance Agent Benward. The

total of losses is about $10,000 and

the insurance is somewhat less.

ee

Akron.
The wenant house, occupied by

‘om Waite, on the Curtis farm

west of Akron was badly damaged
by fire, last Saturd

John C. Meredith, Andrew P.

Harter and Benjamin F. NKindig,
stock ship from Akron, bave

G. & E. Railroad company
500° damag for delaying the

ortation of theirstock to itsdetie
Ee

Reubea Carr of Akron bas been

appointed receiver for the Wabasb-

Hocie trolley line. Now it’s up

to build the road or seil the

,
as the court may order him

The petition recites that

the Winoua Interurban Railway
company, .with headquarters in

Warsaw, and which company-is now

coustructing a line between Warsaw

and Peru might be induced to pur-
chase the Wabash and Rochester

roadbed for a distance of about eight
miles fron: a point one mile north of

Akron to two miles south of Gilead,

ve ee

Argos.
Lloyd Lowry and Josephine Croes

of Argos were married last Phars-

day.
Mrs. David Wartenbe of Argos

died on Monday of last week, age
83 years.

The Christian Scientists of Argos’
have organized a Sunday-school to

be held at the town opera hall.

.
eve w

Atwood
Atwood is now rejoicing in all

day Samd telephone service.

aide, E Smith has purchased the

Hepler lots in the business section

ofAtwood and expects to build on

them,
:

Bourbon.
.

Thomas B. Lee, ex-trustee of

Bourb township died last Friday
aged 7%

T Marsbal county -W. C. T.

U.ingtitate will meet at Bourbon

March 9 and-10.
rank Martin, druggist and post-

master at Bourbon has bought the

Wagner restaurant corner and will

move his business to that place
a

Burlet.
Dayton Paxto ‘of Burket .and

Lucin Parks of near ‘Warsa were

marri last Satorday..
—

©

E

Burket had a hand somewhat

‘b a buzz saw while cut.

ting wood one day last week.

fractious horee one day last week.

gs

Mr. and Mra. Jacob Haleey of

near Bremen celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary on Feb. 34.

The, Imptovement Association of

Bremen have purchase the build-
ings on the corner of Plymouth and

Center streets and will erect a 40

room modern hotel on the

3

Claypool.
:

The Bouse. &a HatGeld meat mar-

ket at Claypool has been sold to

Louis DeBolt and Logan Kime.

Lalah Lowry, the 41-year-old
daughter of Welden Williams north-

west of Claypool, died of scarlet

fever one day last week.

Joe Leiter of Claypool was quite
seriously injured in a runaway, and

the load of furniture which he was

hauling was completely wrecked.

zene

Culver.
Culver has a new order of Re

Men with 40 charter members, or-

ganized last Tuesday evening.

Captain Cook has added a new

30-foot gasoline launch with 24-

horse engine, to the lake fleet at

Culver.

lake.

RR

Etna Green.
Mrs. Ciem Harshner of Etna

Green was reported quite sick last

week

Mrs. Peter Goshorn and Mrs,

Edna Hamlin. of Etwa Green are

seriously ill,

+
The revival at the

.

@bristian

church at Etna Gree is continuin
with incteasin interest.

* eee

Leesburg.
Mrs. Milo Stookey, of near Lees-

burg, died suddenly last Wednes-
day from heart failure. She Ieaves

five small children.

Thieves broke into the Big Four

and Winona stations at Leesburg
jast Wednesday night and secured a

few dollars of booty.

*

Robert Long uf Leesburg, one of

the oldest citizens of the county,
died Monday. He was 78 years of

age and came to the county im 1848.

Me

Milford.
The couty sheriff went to Milford

last week to belp corral the chicken

thieves of the town.

The superintende of the Mil-

ford schools has began the plan of

having practical talks given the

pupils each week by outside talent

on some current and beneficial topic
which is suppose to increase their

general information o the duties of

citizenship. The plan meets with

general approbation as its wisdom

becomes more and more evident.

RRe

Nappanee
The Smallpox out-break at Nap-

panee is still absorbing the principal
interest of the public. A number

of new cases are recorded.

The schools of Nappane have

been closed on account of smallpox
in the town. Three cases are re-

ported and a number of exposures.
ME

Pierceton.
J. H. Vanouren took possessio

lof the Leland hotel at Pierceton last

week.

Packerton.
The four-month-old baby of Mr.

an Mrs. E.R. Weaver of Pierceton
was found dead in bed last Thars-

day morning; smothered, possibly.
‘The Pierceton Record is starting |&

a movement to organize an ‘Ohio

Soloman Rhoades, a farmer living
south-west of Burket got somie frac-

tared ribe while wrestling with a

It is the finest boat om the};

Society” in Kosciu county, If

you are a tiative Buckeye and want

to encourage the movement write

the Record editor.

see -

Frank Leffert and Hazel Keplex
of Plymouth were married Feb. 37)

W. C. Devine, « merchant of

‘Teegarden sold Earl Hirely a 17-

year-old boy cartridges, one of which

in the hands of the boy’s sister,
accidentally caused the boy’s deather
Devine was sued for $2,000 dam:

agea, but to identify the cartridge by
which the bo was’ killed as one

sold by Devine was impossible.
eee .

Rochester.
J. W. Hively, south of Roch-

ester, was arrested last week for

hanling loads over the soft roads

which exceeded’ the weight limit

allowed by th law.

Arch Flora and Carrie Overmyer,
of near Rochester elope one day
last week and got all the way to

Plymouth before captured and re-

turned to their homes. “The girl
was 15 years of age and Flora was

her father’s hired hand.

nee

Silver Lake.
;

The Mutual Telephone Co. at

Silver Lake has sold its building in

which the central office was located

to E. Brande, and the offic will be

moyed into Mr. Oldfather’s bnild-

ng.

Henry Paulus agéds4, 2 promi-
nent citizen and formerjbusiness man

_

of Silver Lake who has ‘been in poor
health for a long time, died last

Thursday. He was a veteran of

the 12 Indiana volunteers. H is

survived by his wife and daughter.
The latter is Mrs. W. H. Davis

formerly of Mentone.

Fee

Syracuse.
Vernon Cory of Syracuse is sorv

ing out fine and costs in the county
jail for selling whiskey to a boy.

eee

Sidney.
Elias Stoneburn of near Sidney,

a veteran of the 48th Indiana regi-
ment, died last Saturday.”

Ree

‘Tippecanoe.
Edward Groves of Tippe

died of paralysis Feb. 26.

Ethel Rhodes and George Yount,
of Tippecanoe were married Sunday
of last week.

RReE

Warsow.
Mrs, C. M. Alward of Warsaw

died last Sunday, aged 79.

Geo. Rardin and Minnie Droud,
both of Wooster were married last

Friday.
Foster & Palmer, a Warsaw shoe

firm, went into bankruptcy last-
week.

Mies Anna Bartol, sister of Chas.

L. Bartol of Warsaw died suddenly
last Thureday, age 59.

Myrtle Yarman, west of Warsaw

was married last Sanday to Orville

Vance of Springport, Ind.

Ira Crow] tried to paint Warsaw

a crimson hue last. Sunday. Asa

result he is in jail servin out his
fine for intoxication, assault and

others offenses not here enumerated.

Rev, A. C. Rand, a local Preaby
terian minister has been missing
ginc last Thoreday, and bis

friends. are much concerned. He

was - last seen startisou on the

Big Four.

The reconstructed Kosciusko

county bank at Warsaw will be

kuown as the Citizens’ Bank. J.

W. Hover, will be president, L. F-

Coleman vice president, and War-
ren Darst cashier.

Monoquet, on the bank of the

Tippecanoe two miles. north of

.

Warsaw, was once the most impor-
tantitown in Koscins county, bi *

has
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‘The envelope was invented in’ 1683

and was in disfavor for a long time.

‘The average elevator in a large of-

fice building travels about 20 miles an

hour.
——

‘An effort is being made in England

to foster the tobacco-growing industry

of Scotland.

Mr. Jack Binns is of the real stuff of

which heroes are made. He refuses to

go on the stage.

Rightabere it seems appropriate to

mention as an interesting fact that.

this country consumed $14,000,000
worth of peanuts last year.

ee

Paderewski, while performing in

New York, split the nail on one of

-his fingers. Our dispatch does not say

what happened to the piano.

It is no mere play upon words to

remark that the congressional spoils-

men are spoiling for a fight and that

the odds are on the despoiler.
——

ee

Again we are reminded that money

does not have a loud voice, but that it

is a very penetrating voice and carries

even to the fortified places.

The American battleships have

made a record in their long voyage

which will always be an interesting

feature in the worl naval history.

“War is knocking at our doors,”

s Congressman Hobson. Gertrude,

please go to the door and tell War

that we are not at home.—Cleveland

Leader.

Now comes the

“pneumatic pompadour”
the place of the old-fashioned “rat.”

Thus suggests a use for old automo-

bile tires.

England been roused to a fine

pitch of military enthusiasm by @

thrilling play. It is not, however, any-

thing with soul Kisscs or Salome

dances in it.

French scientists say that the

earth&#3 crust is hardening, and ama

teur gardeners who will begin their

spring disging soon will no doubt

agree with them.

Only about 60 per cent. of the peo:

ple who die in New York die natural

deaths, which is not astonishing, con-

aidering that only about one per cent.

of them live naturally.

Jn 1907 Great Britain furnished 30.

000 bicycles to Japan, and in addition

$270,000 worth of parts, while the

United States furnished 3,218 bicycles

and_$178,000 worth of parts.

Because of the fight and resultant

damage attending the last University

of Pennsylvania underclass dinner the

freshmen have found it almost impos-

sible to get a hotel to supply their din-

ner.

It is said that women and children

are braver than men in an earthquake.

Possibly the weaker members of the

family are used to having father come

home and tear the house down over

their heads.

Our thoughtful and benevolent con-

gressmen, says the Chicago Daily

News, are now engaged in the great

work of distributing garden seeds

among such of their fellow citizens as

have either gardens or votes.

The Michagensian, the college an-

nual at the University of Michigan,

has asked students with cameras to

chase up the members of the senior

classes to get photographs of the 1909

folks without their knowing they are

being taken.

Apparently the milk producers have

not become discouraged in their ef-

forts to change the milk standard,

even though the agitation of the sub-

ject had an effect to reduce the con-

sumption of milk by several millions

of gallons last year. Looking at it

from a purely financial standpoint,

does it pay?

The spoils system impels men to

make all they.can within a limited

time. The merit system admopishes

them to play fair and so hold their

jobs without reference to political in-

terference. One tempts a man

graft while he has the chance. The

other prompts him to so conduct him-

self as to retain a good thing, This

waives moral considerations—but so

do many politicians.
——————&quot;*

Speaking by the card, Mr. Rocke-

feller&#3 latest gift of a million to Chi-

cago university brings the total of his

contributions to the funds of that in-

stitution up to $24,375,365. Gifts from

other sources foot up $7,128,464, ma-

king a total of $31,503,849.
amount about $5,000,000 have been

used for current expenses, leaving &

balance of $26,500,000 as its present

productive endowment. A handsome

showing, remarks the Boston Herald,

for a university less than 20 years

“A man’s a fool if he believes every-

thing his wife tells him,” says the

Philosopher of Folly, “but he’s a big-

ger fool if he doesn’t pretend he

does.”

Little Rollis, four years old, came to

the table, where we had tomato soup,

of which he is very fond. Being very

hungry, he could not wait for it to

cool, but hastily ate two or three

spoonfuls; then, laying down hia

“My
.

be

that soup is so hot it mi

ol) down me.”&quot;—
es sparks

S Patric D Memor
By DENIS A. McCARTHY

(From his Volume of Peetry, “Voices of Erin&

Here in the strangers’ city

‘The winds blow bitter and keen,

But over the sea in Ireland now
~

1 know that the fields are green;

I know that the fields are green, and the snow

From the hills has melted away.

‘And the blackbird sings, an” the shamrock

springs,
On dear St. Patrick&#39;s Day!

1 know that the bells are ringing

From many a belfry quaint,
In many a chapel the sagart tells

The glory of Ireland&#39;s saint;

From many a cabin lowly and poor,

From mi any a mansion gay,

The strains arise to the list&#3 skies

wyOofs eet ‘St. Patrick&#39; Day.’

1 know that the boys are gathered
Outside on the village green.

re many a feat of stalwart strength

Enlivens the sunlit scene;

And who would be blaming an Irish youth

For letting his glances stray

To the cailins dressed in their Sunday best

On dear St. Patrick’s Day?

Here in the strangers’ city
Are fortune and fame galore,

The poor man&#39 son may win if he will

A measure of golden store;

But ever when springtime comes again

wish I were far away

Where the Suir flows and the shamrock

grows,
On dear St. Patrick&#39; Day!

St. Patrick’s Greatness

N Englishman who had

toured the United

onstration in honor of George Wash-

ington. But nothing occurred. On the

7th of March the city I was in was

decorated in green flags and Irish em-

olems fluttered everywhere, the hotel

menu card was in green ink and the

evening paper came out in green.

“Bands played in the streets, men

ed, the city police force and mili-

tary turned out, there were balls, ban-

quets and public speaking. What I

want to know is whether St. Patrick

or George Washington is the nation’s

patron saint.”
Some idea of how powerful a figure

St. Patrick was may& be gained by

éomparing the memory of St. Patrick,

born 1,535 years ago, with that of

George Washington, who has been

dead a little more than a century.

St. Patrick went into Ireland when

it was plunged in the darkness of

paganiem. He confronted a hostile

people with a dozen assistants. He

carried the new civilization with him.

He met a fighting race and subdued ft

single-handed.
His first work in reaching a com-

munity was to preach the gospel in

the native tongue of the people. This

he did with Pauline fervor and a fire

of conviction which fired the heart and

imagination of the people. You can

look at the work of any Irish priest

today and see the duplication of St.

Patrick&#39;s method. First a talk to the

people, then the building. of a church,

then the erection of. a school, and

then the exhortation to, practice the

Christian virtues, the succor of the

widow and the orphans, the weak, the

fallen and the aged.

Patrick established

—_

universities

which, by the labor of the inmates,

were self-sustaining, and to which the

youth of England flocked by thousands.

Europe, during his lifetime, was in

conflagration. Hordes of the north,

Goths and Vandals, ravaged the south,

and the lamp of learning, extinguished

on the continent, burned brightly in

the cloisters of the monasteries and

universities of Ireland. Patrick trans-

Jated nothing into Irish. He taught

the Irish Latin and implanted, full

the civilization of Christian

Rome.

He introduced the arts and crafts,

developed agriculture, taught industry,

application and love of work. Institu-

tion of learning, churches and homes

of religious workers, training schools

and seminaries, were supported, not

\by contributions, but by labor of the

inmates.

From idleness to industry, from

fighting to the arts of peace, from

Druidical worship to Christian prac-

tice and ideals, St. Patrick turned the

whole island by personal effort and

example, by incessant exhausting toil.

He died as he lived, without the pos-

session of a groat.
The arts and letters, science and

biblical knowledge which fied from the

continent took refuge in the famous

schools which mad Durrow and Ar

ragh the universities of the west. To

the eternal of Irish hospitality
be it said that these thousands of

strangers from every-country in Eu-

rope were not only welcomed, but sup-

plied gratuitously with boo! es

and food.
re-The thus

furnished Europe when, a century&#3

enarchy over, the Irish missionaries

emerged from schools and flashed over

the charred remains of European civili-

zation the sacred light of learning.

So, when the bearer of the name

Patrick, laborer and toiler though he

be, remembers that his title is de-

scended from one of the proudest m

Rome, patrician, and thinks in his

poverty and humility of the ancient

glory of his people, where is there an

American who will not honor in him

the survival through the centuries of

the pride and learning and achieve-

ment of his ancestors, and join him

on St. Patrick’s day in singing “All

Hail to St. Patrick?”

BROUGHT OLD FOES TOGETHER.

‘Two Results of Deep Potations on St.

Patrick’s Day.

Here is an echo of St. Patrick’s day

in a story that is going the rounds of

the police officers in a certain district.

In fact, the story began two years

back from the 17th of last March. At

that time a certain son of Erin, in

honor of the patron saint of his coun-

try, imbibed just freely enough to

make him a bit peevish. A gentlenian

whose aucestors hail from the land of

the Kaiser Wilhelm did the same

thing, possibly because it was not the

day dedicated to the patron saint of

his country—the average man can find

an excuse in anything when he wants

to take a little more than is good for

him.

‘With such inspiration on St. Pat-

rick’s day, 1907, it did not take much

to get up a goodly-sized quarrel be-

tween the Irishman and the German,

and each said mean and horrid things

about the land which the other de-

lighted to honor. and by it

reached the “You&#39;r another” stage.

And for a whole year the two
guardians of the peace were enemies.

But on St. Patrick&#39; day next year

the twain again indulged in frequent

libations, and this time with different

results, for each one was inspired
with

a

great and deep love for all

mankind.
:

‘With this love in thelr hearts the

old enemies met.

“Herman,“said the Irishman, “be-

gorra, but I&#3 a mane man. Will ye

forgive and fergit for, the sake of

auld times?”
“Sure Mike, but dat iss von ting I

will do.”
‘There is not any moral tothis story

unless it is that there are queerer

things than green snakes to be seen

on St. Patrick&#39;s» day.—Cleveland
Leader.

The “True Shamrock.”
The “true shamrock” to an Irish-

man, is the plant which is known by

that name around the spot of his or

his father’s birth. . But the botanist

has as much trouble in identifying it

as he has in identifying the “mayflow-

er” of New England, a name which is

applied in different localities to the

trailing arbutus, to the saxifrage, to

the hepatica and to two or three other

plants. In spite of the fact that the

ing arbutus is the mayflower of

New England literature, the word is

much more commonly and popularly
applied to the saxifrage than it is to

the arbutus.

St. Patrick’s tron Hand Belt.

‘No visible memorial of Patrick has

escaped the chances of time with one

possible exception. This is a four

sided iron hand_ bell,” in the

national] museum ut Dublin, which, it

it were not actually uzed by the saint,

may have been in at Armagh a

hundred years or so sfte his death.

The cow must be well fed if she is

going to give a generous flow of milk.

A good road is a good investment

for any section.

Kind treatment is one of the ingre-

dients of the ration of every cow. No

danger of overfeeding along that line.

The good brood sow ought to prove

profitable up to seven or eight years

of age.

Look over the flock and if any of

the ewes seem weak, separate them

from the flock, and give them extra

‘are and feed until they grow strong.

Know when your stock is ready for

market and know when and where

you can find the best market for your

stock.

Grow some hickory trees for ax

and hammer handles. If you raise

more than you need you can easily

sell, for hickory brings a good price.

Plenty of light always for the

stock. If your barn lacks windows,

put them in at once, a window with

every stall.

If it is possible to avoid it don’t

take your seed potatoes from a base-

ment where there is a furnace. Their

vitality is apt to have been im-

paired.

A little molasses added to the ra-

tion of the cows is good. It gives zest

to the appetite, but too much is bad

for the cow, and it should not be fed

in the breeding season.

Give the horses a run in the pasture

if it is possible. It must be pretty

monotonous standing in a stall for

Jong stretches at a time, as some

horses are forced to do in the winter.

My, how the hens do like the chance

to scratch over a sheaf of oats or

wheat which has not been threshed

out. They will get all the grain if

you give them a chance,

Talking about the value of good

tools reminds us that good tools need

proper care. Many a farmer wastes

lots of money each year by the care-

less way in which he uses and cares

tor his tools and machines.

Are you getting the bulletins from

your state experiment station? They

are yours for the asking. Have your

name put on the list. If you do not

want them all but only those of cer

tain topics, you will be put on the

special list for the kind of bulletins

you want.

Provide clean troughs and feed

floors for the hogs and you will re-

vise your opinion of the animals that

they prefer filth to cleanliness. A

cement feeding floor and movable

troughs that can be scalded out once

or twice a week will enable the féeed-

er to give them sanitary conditions.

A good horse sling for supporting

the animal on his feet is made by

folding a stack cover so as to pass

under the belly, then roll it on pieces

of scantling from each end so as to

from a hammock of the proper length.

By the use of chains and a singletree

the sling can be supported from above.

Straps or ropes must be used at both

ends to prevent the horse from fall-

ing forward or backward.

If farmers would keep pure bred

chickens of one breed their eggs would

put. on a better appearance in the

market because of uniformity of size

and color. Poorly assorted fowls may

return a profit, but they do not re-

turn anywhere near the profit that the

same number of wellbred, uniform

nens would, Scrub stock of any kind

ia poor property. It costs as much to

teed, house and care for them as it

foes for good stock, while the returns

are materially less. The mongrel hen

eats the most and returns the least

for the food consumed.

Here is a joke on the novelist-farm-

er from the Farm and Home which is

good enough to pass along: During

his first year a novelist-farmer dis-

covered that all his little chickens,

which were confined in were

languishing at the point of death. The

novelist went over hig “hen literature”

to locate the cause of the trouble, but

to no avail, Finally he called upon

an old chap named Rawlins, to whom

he put the question: “What do you

suppose the matter with those

chicks?” “Well, I dunno,” said Raw-

a-goin’ to live?” presumed;

plied the literary person, “that the old

hens had milk enough for them now.”

2

ing the poultry.

Have you ever noticed tl

farmer is apt to blame his failure on

his wife?

Don’t keep growing colts in the

stable. See that they have a chance

to get lots of exercise.

Any broody hens yet? If you can

provide shelter for the little chicks,

set some hens as early as- possible.
You will have extra early broilers in

this way.

In keeping eggs for hatching, date

them so that there can be no ques-

tion as to. their fertility, and then

keep them from getting chilled.

It has be well said that anybody

can keep stock, but it is quite another

thing to manage so that stock will

keep you. are you doing it?

It is claimed by some men who

know how to handle sheep that they

clear 100 per cent. upon their invest-

ment. Perhaps not every farmer could

do that, but certainly by better man-

agement most farmers can increase

their profits.

Do not jet the geese or ducks for

fattening have access to the water.

Feed liberally on a ration of barley

meal, cornmeal, beef scraps and some

chopped vegetables. Keep them in a

subdued light, and keep their quarters

clean, Let them go 24 hours without

feed before killing.

_

Sunshine is better than medicine.

An abundance of sunlight in the cow

stables so arranged that it may reach

every part of the stable is one of the

pest preventives of disease. When

possible the cow stables should be

separate from the barn in order to se

cure proper ventilation and the neces-

sary sunlight which it is impossible
to obtain in any other way.

AP
ii it who has

kept a record says it takes 150 quarts
of milk to produce a calf that will

weigh 160 pounds at four weeks. His

record of feeding 80 calves showed

12,000 quarts of milk, and for

which he received $481, or four cents

per quart, and the calves did the milk-

ing. H says the calves must be, good

ones—not little, runty Jerseys.+

Don’t plant solid blocks of one va-

riety of fruit trees or bushes. Differ-

ent kinds,. planted together, help to

fertilize each other&#3 blossoms.

ternate the varieties by planting

double rows of each kind, side by

side., Remember that some varieties

are self-sterile and cannot fruit well

when planted alone. We&#39; said this

before, but it’s a vital point that can’t

be repeated too often.

‘The time to breed hens for heavy

egg yields is.in the early spring.
Chicks hatched at that time are al-

many May pullets never lay an egg

till ten or more months old, and they
should all begin at five or six. Really

up-to-date results are now referred to

and not haphazard management, A

keen eye should be kept on the whole

lot and laggards quickly cleared off.

Remember that growing chickens

and laying hens require large quanti-
ties of protein or muscleforming ma-

terial to build up the tissues and the

eggs. Also large quantities of ash con-

stituents are necessary from which to

th & 4
e pidly-g

bones of the young chick, to furnish

egg shells, and mineral matter used

for other purposes by the laying hen.

Of course, in‘addition to the ash and

protein, carbonaceous matters are re-

quired to keep the fowls warm and

to supply energy.

Wheat culture has been under in-

vestigation by the Kansas experiment
station, At the beginning 616 varie-

ties were taken. The following har

vest 264 varieties were so far behind

as to be counted out of the running

and a year later aN but 39 of these

varieties were eliminated from the

race. These 39 varieties are now

in the ground and the one which

shows the best yield next harvest will

be decorated the king wheat of Kan-

sas. At the Kentucky station similar

work is going on.
.

The practice of having silage for

summer feeding when the grass fails

is growing. Some are afraid of silage

spoiling in the summer, but ff the

silo is handled rightly, there will be

no more waste in summer than in win-

ter. To prevent silage from spoiling

in hot weather, after the day’s feed

has been removed, take a garden rake

and brush over the exposed surface,

so that the first inch will be left rough

and open. This will allow the surface

silage to slightly dry and effectually

prevent mold.

large-headed,
good- mares that are lame,

often attract the attention of men who

i forget to

my friends what it has done for me.”
akira

,
804 East Long St,

Colum! Ohio.
Ant Woman Helped. ~

Graniteville, Vt. — “I was pass
through the Change of Life and suffe:

from nervousness and other anno;

symptoms.
ii Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound restored my healthand

=
ih, ved worth mountains

ering women am

should publish my letter.” —

M

Barcuay, B.F.D., Granite-

Stthe ‘ao that f thirty Ly
of th for rears

inkham’s Vegetable Gom
from roots and

nity you will find women

‘been ‘restored to health by
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

lovers who must

sometimes wish
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Land Opportunity
Get a home in the orchard highlands

at Bigelow, Ark., near Little Rock and

[ot Sprin

On $5
per acre. Easy terms and inducements
fo settlers. Write today f par-

ticulars.

E. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,

Meee cerOnlgmo Ha ae

information writes
CARSON & GON, PONCA CITY, OKLA.
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the ways?
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“Well, but colonel,” persisted the
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and it was bis first visit in two weeks.

Men who claim to f
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know say they have. The
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ference between your sister and my-

farmer&#39 silent bluff -
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trying to pump the .

against birds of the air
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which prey upon vege

table life and beasts of the ground with in-

wlinations likewise, is doomed, it is declared.
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BABY HORRIBLY BURNED
upstairs making up now.

.

Citizen Soldier&#3 Unique iden of the

Duties of a Sentry.
q

The Difference.

By Boiling Grease—Skin All Game Off Josiah (to newly wedded neighbor)

‘One Side of Face and Head— a

‘Thought Her Disfigured for Life. I see no reason sin
*|

experience why you and Mariah can

Used Cuticura: No Scar Left. not pull together as steady and hap

ee py and successfully as a team of

beside the

|

horses.
Obadiar—No doubt we could if there

was only one tongue between us.—

boiling
over one side of ber face and head.

Some one wiped the scald with a

towel, pulling the entire skin off. We

took her to a doctor. He tended her

a week and gave me some stuff to put La Muribrine for Your Byes.

on. But it all festered and I thought —_—___—-

red for life. 1 Soaked In.

used about three boxes of Cuticura “I don&# see how you get such a cake

Ointment and it was wonderful how im your pipe; you never buy any to

it healed. In about five weeks it was bacco.”

Detter and there wasn’t a mark to tell “Oh. it’s sponge cake.”

where the scald had been. Her skin
—

&lt;&lt;aud
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fs just Uke velvet. Mra. Here, 1,
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mone onsampt

te fost Uke, Terre yscida, Durbar, [EAST O M no he, ch
England, March 22, 1908.& draws out the

jon, breaks up

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp, Bole Props. Bostos.
‘cold and prevents all serious trouble.
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Opportunities fall in the way oF

every man who is resolved to take ad

vantage of them.—Samuel ‘Smiles.LO BEL
c
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farmer possessed of perhaps only M

that this sort of

80 to 100 acres, the city man, who
o THE

y fields so little resembles the farmer

gras wont to ask: “Why, that fellow
ia ,

at work that and

oats all day long over that corn-

field,” the crows and the farmer&#39; wife are sorry.

‘And they have reasons, too. The romancer who

mentally tore off yardsandyards of poetry about the

‘pathetic plight of the guardian of the chicken coop

and oat crop, must wend his Way about the plan-

tation of his country cousins in constant fear of becaus of the fact that

atting a live wire and he has no more such is

|

srandsou is now

ifelike themes for his alleged poetic ability. a ue on
‘The small farmer is sorry to see his brother

at Portland, Me oo :

rs

‘of larger worldly goods take a step forward by
covered that the crows rTM
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y scarecrow and
q

‘As for the crows, It is the duty of every pat the invention to
P E :

_

Fic Syrup Co.

Rie

mother crow, as well as the father crow, to teach work. Then he spent 4

,

i SOL BY ALLLEADIN DRUGGI

its young that the scarecrow is the friend of all his

da
a

:

}

‘Grows, Hence, the silent friend of winter and M gor intheapp |
;

ore ae only, regular price S per bottle.

summer can no longer be perched upon by the orchard, his employer
:

:

cur!
a,

young crows in learning to fly, and the figure  belfevin
i

j

4

2

*

Sich was intended to be the crows’ god of ill- te a w mea
‘

to the “A Little Cold is a

om but whi c the eyes of the dark-hued ground of the crows.

N
:

Dangerous
Th

ions of the ai was an indication of the thatt:

;

Se
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“whereabouts of edibles in the shape of corn, usu- a Teea in :
i

and often leads to Draper ane

‘ally, is to be swept into oblivion. proved, but then it was

: ,
i

death wh negle | Srahia

‘The farmer&#39 wife hates to see the scarecrow

.

the pinnacle of Yankee

f
e ?

many woys i a e

the sght

go because of pleasant associations. During the

—

ingenuity.

Z

only one sight way—use
ts

Jo sum days ‘while she is alone, the men H tied two sticks
!

en o ontt

remedy.

and boys being off in the fields, the silent stiff crosswise
i

: ae com i

arme policeman carries on a silent conversation rested his icc eat ence Bro int ne — ae DR.D. JAYNE’S

with her, and she has surprised elty peo} over the device
IN CTODAIE SCARECROW NUT PHONOGRA ATTACHMENT er night and didn&#3

take

a thing-&quot;

serting corn husk in the scarecrow’s upper left-
:

Detroit EXPECTORANT

hand pocket as a tribute to the vanity of the ena

manimate farmhand. Always absolutely safe to pleased. The adage reads: “1

talk to, never answering surlily, always silent mother of inventi bot in nS Pee “ a Gm Chicago recently visited Mrs.

und th mo scathing arn is x feeling was the mother of the scarecrow.” Holland and commented favorably upon the farm, rong
‘i

ee at Scareore® be miss b th — theatergoer remember the “Wizard of 02,” except for “those rubes in the back yard who are

|

i

s

it

in an hour or Do ing for your

oe ot years m se it extinct. Amid
sincenicknamed the“Gizardof Was.” GeorgeStone, continually staring at a o

druggists anc Enow wint delay means, you

i a score of yea! may net.
an old-time athlete of marked ability, capered about ‘Usually the agriculturist has use for every gar

so F them Re the remedy, too—Dr. D. Jayne’s

oot © aa by the old- agriculturis as the scarecrow in that musical ‘comedy and his ment. They are made over for the children and

|

ward, ple free.
Expectorant. -

ve

“silent biuffer.” h oldest son, as a rule, retreats into the father&#39 — Bottl i three stzes,

$1,

50¢.

crows seeki the cause of the new vogue, mourn js double-jointed,and inhis part resembled a
ae Siee ‘at least hile doing the work about the ‘The Most Likely Place.

= st a

m by th cit folk an omn a curtain is crow so muchthatthe first part of the play, inwhich farm. When the clothes have passed the period of “Money doesn’t grow on bushes,’ —————

1 be draw over this piteou indivi tual. he stands immovable and limp for a period of 18 usefulness, they are handed over to the silent senti- purveyor of bromides.

The wor scarecro signifies its realm of use minutes, it was often thought that he was a piece nel, where the elements play with them until there
assented the other D ¥ SP E P SI

fulnes whic is to scate crows, hawks, rabbis, of scenery, adjusted by the “property man.” qe ietie to remind the farmer of his exapparel.

|

half of the Sketch. “Not even in the
|&quot;

irrele— Ta MOS a on being whi stone was the first imitator of the searecrow
ig, the elements play with them gold fields.&quot;— City Journal.
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oan ces have takes.would
crows always come off second best ‘and far more
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stana up and walk beneath it stead-

tattered. tastly—Kemble.
‘In such cases it takes the scavengers of the ait =

farmer protect his :
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z

fram
Seme time to make the ‘acquaintance of the re-| ‘Throat ‘Trouble may follow, & Cough. O

and made an ever-present food indicator. ‘farmhouse
yan. sentinel anew and thus the farmer is aided, Hoarsen Brown Bronc &quot;

body Knows who invented it and nobody cares
Gespite the fact that he and his dog hate the “po.”
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Ekt Brown &a Bon, Boston,
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‘One story which has found so much credence is
soon,

No life can be pure in its purpose

England farmer, who remem- _

‘taking
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and strong in its strife, and all life

At.that time he aT
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not be purer and stronger thereby.
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over ws Cure a

Cold

in On&g Das-

general farm work, he set him to watching a prize
their legs and trace their steps ‘The most certain _of wisdom is
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a continual cb — M

ize the man’s services and save his an,
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‘o them.
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dealer
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Lewis’ Factory, Peoris,

Bim scaring the crows for miles around. my, a hat set
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Suspect the meaning and Tegard Bot

‘The shirker, whose name cannot be dh Mr. Holland& worn-out trousers neatly creased,
—Socrates.

he was much mon the scarecrow the better it scares, so we&#3 let
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LOCAL NFWS,
New rugs at Forst Clark &a

—See the beautiful new rugs at

B Jefferies’.

—New oxblood oxfords at Forst,

Clark, & Kizer’s.

Wanted, goo country butter.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. i

L. .

--Frames and framing for photo-

graphs at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are skow-

ing their new line of wallpapers.
—David Hubler bas been quite

poorly again during the past week.

-—Before buying your carpets,

rogs avd mattings see L. P. Jeff

eries.

—Lioyd Zent has moved from

near Sevastcpol toa farm pear Tip-

pecance.

Forst, Clark & Kizer have

pew and cemplte line cf room

a

size rugs

—We still have a few prunes at

he Fair Store

Will hve some

very rare Bargain
NEXT SATUR-

DAY. Come and

see without fail. It

will pay you to
come and get some

FU LTON
FOL GO-C

|

Th World’ Standa

Unequale for “Baby’s Com-

fort” and “Mother’s Conven-

fence.” The lightest weight,

most durable, stylish and

serviceable Go-Cart made.

of them.

4e per pound Mentzer Menwar-

ing Co.

Now is the time to order your

Easter suit, at Sarber & Whet-|
stone’s.

__F. M. Jenkins spent last Friday
|

in Chicago in the interest of the

Fair Store.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are}

showing

a

fine new live of young

men’s suits.

—Alpba Miller is moving into tbe

Henry Mills property, vacated by

Mre. Ben Sell.

—An all wool, made to you
measure, suit for £13.20. Men-|

taer-Mauwariug Co.

—Mrs. Ida Kesler has moved into |

the Ed Mollepheur property off}

from east Main street.

—We earry the largest line of
rugs in Warsaw, can give any size

Kingery & Myers.

—A. 1, Turner has purchase
Jacob Kessler’s farm which was

advertised in our want column last

week.
—Forst, Clark & Kizer will sell

500 fancy china salad dishes worth

25e and BSc at only 15e, Saturday,

March 20.

—Joseph McFarland directs us to

rug made.

occasion.

and Eggs

order for speci

Bring your Butter

Speci

=

change the address of his paper from |

Kewanna back to Mentone, as he

haa moved back.

— line of silks are the very

latest consisting of satin mes

salenes and foular silks. Kiogery
& Mye

—A.T. Mollenhour is busy re

construciing the old boat-oar build-

ing for the purpose of imstalling his

band saw-mill machinery.

—The series of meetin; e still!

im progress st the Baptist church |

with gocd interest. There have|

been 18 accessions to the member-

ship.
—A. J.

change tle address of his paper

from Silver Lake to Etna Greer,

having moved to his brother&#39; farm

Romine directs

he

north-west of Mientone.

—Mr. M.D.

returned list Friday evenirg

Burket

from

and Mrs,

Legarsyon whae were called

on account of the si es and death

of Mr. Eurkets brother.

—Mrs. §. F. Harter went to

Union City Teesday in company

with her mcther who was returning

to her home after a visit of several

weeks at the parsonage.

—The coleny of Australian pheas
ants planted on Carl Myers’ farm

have not been Leard from since the

sleet storm ard it is thonght they
have returned to their native

conntry-

—We notice by the Anderéon

Herald that Grace M. E. church of

that city has asked for the return of

Rev. J. W. Walters as pastor of

that church for another year. He

has already served that charge two

years and by the published report

as done excellent service in build-

jeg up the church,

us to|

hen you get ready to

Bay WALL-PAPER,W
take a hint from as

and turn the peddler down.

Here are some reasons which

rience and investigation in the

Wall Paper business,

should d it.

FIRST, no Reputable Wall

Paper House disposes of its

why you

| have found by Tong expe-

goods through peddlers :

SECOND,

earry are out-of-date pat-

terns borght cheap and sold

h

TEIRD, you must wait until

the peddler sends in his order

such stock as they

ant receives the goods before

‘you can paper your rooms.

_FCURT if you run short

a roll; you must stay “‘torn

up” until the paper is ordered

und received, before your job
is completed

.

FIFTH.

wher

tt firequently
Peddler

he

occurs

paper

have a

Sone

hanger sees will

roll or two, too muck, he cuts

to waste the this

costs you.

NOW, there are just as many

reasons w’ - vou s ‘nid buy

of us. On

Patternc,

PRICES VERY Ly wv

Come and see us.

TH BI DR STOR

surplus,

M. Jenkin

FOLDS WITH ONE

an Se It

For Sale By

L.-P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

—New rugs at Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s.

—New lace curtains at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s.

—Ed Hali has sold his farm west

of town to Ed Kester.

—Wanted, good country batter.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Suits from $15 to $40. Order

now. Sarber & Whetstone.

—New line of laces and embroid-

eries at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

— Wanted, 1,000 dozens eggs this

week. Mentzer- Co.

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

was in town on business yesterday.
—A. L. Tarner of Bourbon was

with his Mentone friends last Sua
day.

—When yo trade with Kingery
& Myers, at Warsaw, you save

money-

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have 100

single lace curtains they are selling
at half price.

—Carpet paper under your car-

pets will make them wear better-

Soid at L. P. Jefferies’.

—Something every farmer reeds;

a good chicken coop; for sale by
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

OME people have an idea

that a pain that’s right for

indo&am work is not as good
for outside painting; and vice

versa.

It’s a mistaken idet; Devoe

Lead-and-Zinc Paint is right
it

covers more surface per gal-
lon and does it better than

ordinary paint.
Hand-mixed paint doesn’t

begin to do the work a well,

no matter how good the

painter.
For all paintin use and

ving Devoe

for any sort of painting:

—New

12

foot linoleum at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s.

_Have those photographs frame

now at Mabel Suith’s Studio.

“Go to L, Jefferie for ino —New lace curtains at a a

leams. Clark & Kizer’s.
Kis

__First-elass tailoring; Sarber & —Jobu Abbott of Winuamac w:

Whetstone. in Mentone last Thursday.

—C. F. Fleck wasin Ft. Wayne} —Use Qzark coffee. Suld b —Albert Bordner moved his box-

last Thursday on business. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co. ball alley to Waterloo, Ind.

—-See the St. Patrick and East A $2.00 petticoat for $1.15.

post cards at the GazeTTE office. jAs to see them. Kingery & My-

We still bave a few pranaé at | Warsaw.

de per pound. —Our

ing Co.

—Dandy good petatoes 90e per

bushel. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New silk embroideried petti-|
eoats the best for the “a Mentzer-Maowar-! line of separate dress

i

the largest ever carried,

__Mrs. Lucinda Wisler, of War-| —3rs. 3. Ml. VanGilder was call. 0ur prices the lowest we have ever

saw, has purchase Orlando Mere-/ed to attend the funeral of herjpa Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

dith’s residence on north Tucker|brother’s wife, Mrs, Milo Stookey —Mesdames Mary Boggs, Emma

street and will soon become a resi-|of ‘near Leesburg, whose death

‘

oc- Jefferies and Ella Rodman, spent

dent of Mentone. curred very suddenly while she was Sunday at Tippecanoe, the guests of

preparing supper last Wednesday Mrs. Jefferies’ sister, Mrs. Mary

evening.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw. skirts is

The Gazerre.$1.00 Per Year.

What you say goes a long
way with a woman—

But, how you icok goes
further.

There will be no doubt about your lockin
the part if your clothes are made to order. We

guarantee that you will be fashionabl dres
if your clothes are tailored by

Cari Josep & Compan
Merchant Tailors, CHICAGO

Anybod can make a suit of clothes for $20,

bu to giv th suit all the fit and finish that you

expect to find in clothe costin at least $5.00
more—-thai’s Carl Jose & Company way

of doin business

If we can’t give you the best suit of clothes-

you ever had for $20.00 we don’t want your

money.

We show

a

large assortment of fabrics—all
*

the latest desig and fabrics.
.

FM. JENKI Age
At MENTONE, IND.
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Baking
Powder
Absoluteiyy Pure

The Only Baking Powder

R
ope Coe e lineaoyal Grape ream—made roy pes—

Roya Bakin Powder ha not its counterpart at

ome or abroad.

_

Its qualitie which mak the
food nutritious and healthful are peculia t itself
and are not constituent in other leaveni agents.

X

LOCAL NEWS.

—New oxblood oxfords at Forat,
Clark, &a Kizers.

—Use Ozark coffee.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Everything bought at L. P.
Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

W AR TH

PEDDLER
That are Selling Wall Paper
for tbe paper

manufacturer in the United

States.

FIRST, we do pot deal with

Jobbers bat furnish you your

paper without any middle-

man’s profit, direct to you
from the Manufacturer.

SECOND, it is true yon wait

two or three days for your

paper, but were you to buy
here you would bave to wait

on the banger for a set date.

THIRD, give us the correct
*

measurements of your room

aud we guarantee you, tiat
you will not run sbort.

FOURTH, any full ro& left is

taken up by us at the price for
which it was{sold.

FIFTH, we do not steal from you

by cutting yonr paper to waste

as we are gentlemen and not

thieves.

SIXTH, We give you 1,000
samples to select from, of

the best line of wall paper in
America. This gives you choice

of all the designs manufac-
tured instead uf 40 or 50 pat-

terns picked out by a dealer,
expecting so few patterns to

meet the approval of an entire

community of 700 to 1,000
people.

We will our goods at

vour homes or ak Call
us by phone for date of

hanging or sul of paper.

Yours for business,
ELMER BAKER.

ED JONES. Cr

C.D. MEREDITH. [te farmer living north-west of

town,

Sold by

—New goods arriving daily.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobu Harris of South Witley
was in town Friday on business.

largast wall

—Dandy good potatoes 90e per
bushel. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s will
have another fancy china salad dis

sale Saturday, March 20.

—We cell W. L. Douglas shoes:

they give satisfaction. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Ella Rodman and Mrs.
l¥mma Jefferies expect to start next

Tuesday for a visit in Texas.

—The Argos Reflector says:
“Mrs. Mary Row, of Mentone, visit-

ed last week with he sister-in-law,
Mrs. W. L. Sarber.”

—Every body’s friend, Dr. Thom- ;

as’ Eleetric Oil. Cures cogneearache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

—Cal Shinn has purebased the

property owned by Dr. W. L.|
Hines, Jackson and Walnut|
streets, now occupied by Scott

Cochran. .

on

the

most

—Permit us to show

snappiest, most tasty
moderately priced line of ladies’,
misses’ and junior coat suits ever

assembled in Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn Creighbaum
under the doctor’s*vare since last

you-
and

has been

show
Monday evening when he was sever-

ly kieked by a colt, the force of the

blow striking him in the region of

the kidneys causing hemorhage.
At latest

was considered quite

ours.

condition

Mr.

hbaum is an industrious well-

reports his

serions.

IN SELECTING

j ides until Sunday,

©

—New 12 foot linoleum at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’sy

j

Angus Baker of Peru was in|

town Monday on busines
—The best caheo 5¢ per yard.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wanted, 1,000 vozens eggs this}
week.. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Patronize the ladies by taking
your supper with them next Wed-

nesday evening, .

—-Supper will be ready to serve

at 4:30 in the basement of the M.
E. church. Supper only 15.

—Mre. Ieaac Mollenhour was

called to Peru this week on ‘account
of the sickness of a grand-child.

—Misses Audrey Turner and}

are the best made, best grad and easiest
riding buggies on earth for the money.

For Thirty-Six\Years’
we have been selling direct and are)

We Ship for Examination -

and Approval
Suarantecing safe delivery, and also to save
you money. If you are not satisfied 2s to
Style, quality and price you are nothing out.We will be glad to Haveyo visit ourfactory.

yy We Send You OurLarge
logue?

Send

Sarah Jefferies visited at the Allen
Yorner home in Bourbon last San-

day.

—Epworth League topic for next

Sunday evening is “Our Pattern”,
John 6:2 7-58, Miss Elsie Norman,
leader.

--Kodak supplies at the GazerTr
office. Orders made for cameras

and everything used in phctogra-
phy. Maze. Suir

—We have just received a large
shipment of spring petticoats,
something new. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Come in and see the largest
display of post cacds ever in Men-

tone, just received at the GazEeTTE
office.

—Mrs. S. H. Rockhill and Mrs.

€d Turner visited Alvi Rockhill’s
at the county infirmary from last

—lItebizg, torturing skin erup-
tions, distigure, annoy, drive one

wild. Doan’s Ointment brings quick
relief and lasting cures. Fitty cents

atany drug store,

—After a heavy meal, take a

couple of Doan’s Regulets, and give
your stomach. liver and bowels the

help they will need. Regulets will

bring easy, regular passages to the

boweis.

—A healthy man is a king in his

own right; an unheslthy ran is an

unbappy slave. Burdeck Blood
Bitters builds up sound health—

keeps you well,

—P. J. Kelly, of Warsaw, a

native Australian, was calling on

the people of Mentone a few days
last week in the interest of the
Warsaw Union. Mr. Kelly oc.

casionally makes appointments for

a lectare oa bis native country, and
we are informed that his talks are

very interesting.
—When a chicken thief returns

toa certain coop in Mentone for
another supply be will find a rece

tion prepared for him tbat may
spoil bis taste for Plymouth Rock

pot pie, The detectives have their

eye on him and h is likely to come

up against something loaded for

bear.

How’s This?
W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can—

vy Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.
&am CO., Toledo, O.

Carlin Myers. Pres, 8. A. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

and Floral Guide
Is fall of practical information for
the home gardener or
Tt tells, how to successfully grow

“VICK QUALITY
Vegetables, Flowers, and Small
Fruits. Handsome IWustrations,
accurate and reliable descriptions

of new varieties and old favo

great Chrysanthemum

;

the King of the
Asters.
we send Catalog and Aster seed

Vick’
Vick&#3 Lemon Cucumber

& Scarlet Globe Radish

‘aig Onion
Three great Vegetables for the home
garden, retail price 25 cts., but {we send Catalog and 3 packets L
Ask for Catalog anyway: it’s free

W ma

a

specialty of Seeds for

NAMES VICK’S SONS

er.

for it before you buy. It’s

Two Speciai Offers.
Four to five inches

in diameter, like a

Retails for 2 cts., but 41
1

res Market Gardeners.

143 Main Street East
ROCHESTER, N. Y.°

—3-—
Per Cont Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savin:

Safety dep
Loans

~

tates2
2

Se ee

a

eh a aae agat eae ate

ge

ate a a ate at a

elidel tees

Your bnsiness is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your aceount
is earnestly solicited.

ie

SSRIS

DODDRIDGE,S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

—~Is—

SSSA SS

srood

LSU
Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

xJEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETs, NECK? CHAINS,
RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

em.

MSISX SS

WATCHES, of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
of best makes, with any movement you choose.

W. B. DODDRIDCE,
Mentone, - - Indiana. 4

{rosso asso gens specs erent

RESEBT
ee

S ee Sea eR eae a ae eee eae ges aha

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.
tr

Fee Grind Done Ever Day.
supply of Bran and Shorts while

plan.
tion r

Secure your wihter

you have achauce. It will soon be scarce.

coWe, the undersigned, huve known F
J Cheney for the last 15 yeays and be
lieve him perfectly honorable m all

busi t

YOUR BANK
give c u attention to

bank and its willingne

patrons inthe develop
Our customers value and

willingness and abjlity to assist them in

every way consistent with safe, sound bank-

Whether their accounts be large or

small we appreciate their patronage.

This makes for a mutually satisfactory and

profitable arrangement and for the future

well-being of both bank and patron.

We shall be pleased to have Yow open

an account with us.

We will pay you $ per cent interest’ on

time deposits if left six month

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGE Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

nth Cure is ta

| directly upon
and mue

Is sent free. dries 75¢ per
Sold byell Druggists.

ASTORIT
-

‘Th Kin Yo Hav s BouCoste:
Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Road

To points in the West, Northwest
and Mextco, March | to April 30.

Fall information to Agent or write
F. P. Parnin, T A, Ft. Wayne,
Tod.

WANTE ecEss Maa re-

quires the services of
a man in

Mentone to look after expiring
subscriptions and to secure hew

business by means of special
methods unusually effective; posi-

tion permanent; prefer one with
experience, but would consider

any applicant with good natural
qualifications; salary, 50 per

day, with commission option.
Address, with references, R. C.

Peacock, Room 102 Success Maga-
zine Bldg ,

New York.
:

,

s
rn

ek Sete ie eae eedl

;
Bears th
Signatare

ot

4
t

Black-Smith Shop.
bought
of the

sist to annousce te the pnblie that I have

hin id

very Barn, and Pam:

All Kinds

ss the street south

wn

staud

pale to da

of Repairing

rerAA

For Sar

aod machine shop, cheap.

-

A. T.
MoLLENH tn, Mentone, Ind.

HAY FOR SALE:

of Sev:

MORTGAGE
F. Bowman

mortgage exemptions for Frank-
line, Seward and

ships,

post office.
a

FOR SALE

situated 54

Mentone,

ments, plenty

&a Star Mills 7
We have already put
through college by means of our

WANT ADS.
5 cents per line, cash with orders

NEW BICYCLE for sale:—the very
latest

See Le
improved coaster brake,

arp Surrn, Mentone.

eek Trapze.—One garage

25 tons,
timothy G

Ailer, Bourbon, Ind.

GRAFTING:—People wishing work
in the line of grafting are asked
to give me acall.

Barkman, Rochester,
8 on 8, Big Foot.

FOR SALE

coming

Adress Claude

Bl Phone

w3.

An iron gray mae

two-year-old, weight
A good one. Ono mile east

stopol, Orville Ulrey. 2w

T, Strayed or Stolen, 48 Aus-
lian

leading to the

thankfully
j Millbern, Carl Mye

Information

‘overy will be

by

.

Austin

pheasants
rd

received

EXEMPTIO: -W.
vill make out your

on town-

and file Office in

of good land

south-west of

good improve-
good fruit

Can be bought at a bar-
if sold soon. Addvess K.,

Mentone, Ind.

tes

fairty

young

WAKT TO GO TO COL-
?—It so we can help you.

hondreds.

Write today for full informa-
regarding our offer of a free

scholarship in any school or col

R ae

nd Street, New

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa BouBx

y

tdi

w

SHOR NOTICE. All Work -Gaaranteed. Call

t your spring plowiay »
Fiest Clas

M. A. SMITE.

giet
Gheaper Than Wooe Web Picked Fere

SAARKAati

A. L. TURNER,
eal Estate Agenc

,

Buying and Sellin of =

:
%
*

R

Far an Gi Prope
Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or =

Commission Agreed upon.

PORES SESE ESSERE
|
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LE MA 2
ROOSEVELT ANNOUNCES DATE OF

START FOR AFRICAN HUNT.

HE SPENDS QUIET DAY

Receives Thousands of Messages and
Finds It Impossible to Answer

Them—One of Last.

Acta,

Oyster Bay, N. Y.—Ex-President
Roosevelt announced Friday for the

first time that he will sail from New
York for Africa on March 23 at noon.

He will take passage on the steamer
Hamburg.

Mr. Roosevelt said also that he had
received so many letters, telegrams

and cablegrams that it would be
Physically impossible for him to an-
swer one-tenth of them. Wearing a
knickerbocker suit he took a vigorous

walk through the woods near Saga-
amore Hill.

Leaves for Africa March 23.
Finally, however, he consented to

say a few words and made the first
Public announcement of the date an
steamer on which he is to depart for

Africa, which is March 23, by the
steamer Hamburg.

lt is a happy family at Sagamore
Hill. Mr. Roosevelt is enjoying an

uninterrupted democratic life and in-
tends to continue to enjoy it until
starting on his hunting trip.

Several bouquets of American
Beauty roses, the gift of admiring
friends, were sent to Sagamore Hill

for Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt from New

More than anything else Mr. Roose-
Vell needs he found is his secretary.

1A deluge of letters, telegrams and
‘eablegrams poured into Sagamore Hill
bringing to the former president the
Kindly sentiments of friends from all
parts of the world, So great is the
mumber of these messages that he
asked the press to announce that
while he appreciated these and would
like to reply to each, it is a physical
Impossibility for him to answer even
‘one-tenth of them.

‘ Brings Treasured Picture.
Mr. Roosevelt brought with him

from Washington a portrait of his
mother’s old home in Georgia. It was
‘presented to him by Mrs. Ella D. Long-

‘street, widow of the late Gen. James
‘Longstreet, postmistress at
ville, Ga. as representative of the

‘donors, 23 women postmasters through-
out the country,

One of his last acts before retiring
from office was to issue an order sup-

pleme that made by him August
, 1905, prohibiting the use of influ-

ence to obtain assignments to duty by
officers of the navy and marine corps.

The order directs that hereafter all
fequests and recommendations, writ-

iten or verbal, received at the navy de-
partment from or on behalf of such
officers of whatever nature—other
than those received through regular
‘official channels—are to be filed with

‘or noted on their record,

MORE INDICTMENTS FOR LIBEL.

New York World Publishers Accused
in New Federal is,

New York.—The federal grand jury
here, which has been Investigating al-
Jeged libelous publications in con-

nection with the Panama canal pur
chase, has returned indictments
against the Press Publishing Com-
pany, publishers of the New York
World, and Caleb Van Hamm, one of
the editors of the World.

‘The indictments were filed with Dis-
trict Judge Holt, sitting in the crim-

final branch of the United States cir-
‘uit court. While the indictments
iwere placed under the seal of the
wourt, it is understood that the return
Will be made on them Friday. It is un-
\derstood the indictments are framed
under the federal omnibus statute
which authorizes the prosecution for

an offense conimitted on federal terri-
tory not mentioned in the United
States revised statutes to be con-
‘ducted according to the existing state
laws.

Many Die in Quake.
Jerusalem.—This city was shaken

‘Wednesday by an earthquake which, it
was learned later, destroyed the vil.

Jage of Masran, near here. At least
150 persons are dead and how many
more are buried in the ruins is not
known at this time. Relief parties
Were at once&#39; out to the scene and
early reports from them indicated that
the disaster is greater than at first
supposed,

y reported that every‘home in the village was destroyed
and that the groans of scores of buried

persons, still alive, can be heard from
the debris. Soon severa) had been ex-
tracted from the ruirs, but most of

‘them had suffocated.

Ten Die in Avatanches.
Vienna. Telegrams received

here

port

5 already known
that ten deaths have resulted.

Another Testimonial for Foraker.
Montgomery, Ala—Former United

States Senator Joseph B. Foraker will
be presented with a handsome testimo-
niat by the negroes of Montgomery be-
cause of his championship of the negro

troops involved in Brownsville affair.

Night Rider Escapes Jail.

.

Union City, Tenn.—Herschel Hogg, a
confessed member of the band of

“Night Riders” who murdered Capt.
Quentin Ranken at Walnut Log in Oc.
tober. escaped from jait at Dresden
Saturday night.

INAUG VISIT 1 SLA

FROM !Owa.

Papers Found in Pockets Give Names
ef Person Living in

Sioux City.

Washington.—The body of a well.
dressed man, a ragged wound in the
neck, was found Sunday covered with
snow near Alexandria, Va., a short dis-

tance from Washington. In the pock-
ets of the clothing were a traveler&#39;
check for $300 issued by the Wells-
Fargo Express Company at Los An-
geles, Cal, payable. to Walter F.
Schultz, a card bearing the same
name, but with an address of 1314
Douglas street, Sioux City, Ia, and an-
other card which bears the name ot
Mrs. Alma Hume Gillette,

The police regard the case as one
of cold-blooded murder and as one of
the most mystifying crimes ever com-
mitted in this section. A motive for

the murder is lacking, and the identity
of the man supposed to be Schultz is
by mo means complete. Cards and
other papers found in the victim’s
clothes are believed to have been

placed there by his slayer.
The theory that the man committed

suicide is not credited because of the
peculiar character of the wound and

the fact that no weapon of any sort
was found near his body. The police
also assert that it is improbable that
robbery was the motive, as $28 in. cash

and a gold watch were found in the
pockets of the victim,

After working upon all sorts of
clews, the Alexandria police are still
in doubt as to the man’s identity and
the manner in which he met his
death.

One theory is that he was an in-
auguration visitor who was Inred awayfrom the city, murdered and his bodythrown into a field where it was found,

about 400 yards from the Alexandria
railroad station.

The authorities believe they will es-
tablish the identity o? the victim from

a letter, without envelope, evidently
belonging to the dead man. It was
dated “Sioux City, Ia, Dec. 30,” and
signed “Your sister, Ellen Dorothy.”

——

POLICE SUPPRESS SOCIALISTS.

Efforts at Demonstration in Paris is
Quickly Stopped.

Paris.—The Social Revolutionists, as
@ protest against the vigorous meas-

ures of the government, tried to organ-ize a huge hostile demonstration
against Premier Clemenceau Sunday
afternoon at the unveiling of the mon-
ument erected to Charles Thomas Flo-

quet, former prime minister of France.
President Fallieres, ex-President

Loubet, many officers, senators and
deputies were present, together with

the members of various organizations.
At the first sign of unruly manifesta
tons a large force of police, which had

been placed on duty, took immediate
steps to suppress the demonstrants, a
number of whom were arrested.

WAS INDIANA MAN SLAIN?

Chicago Girl Held to Explain Valpa-
raiso Merchant&#3 Disappearance.

Chicago.—Lillian McDermatt, 24
years old, Albany avenue, was taken
into custody by detectives of the Cen-
tral police station Friday in connection
with the mysterious disappearance of

George Lafoure, 35 years old, a wealthy
shoe merchant, who has been missing
frem his home in Valparaiso, Ind.

Lafoure came to Chicago three
Weeits ago with a large amount of
money in his possession to put through

a business deal. His wife declares
she has not heard from him since he
left horie. According to Capt. O’Brien,

a check for $20, bearing Lafoure&#39; si;
nature, was found in the prisoner&#3
possession.

GOVERNMENT WINS SUGAR SUIT.

Gives Federal Authorities
$134,116 Damages.

Verdict

New York.—A verdict awarding the
United States government $134,116
damages in uapaid customs duties
from the American Sugar Refining
Company was rendered Friday by a

jury which heard charges of misweigh-
ing sugar impor:s.

The verdict ryndered was for the
full amount sued for by the govern-
ment on the contention that this sum
was due through underweighing by

the companies’ employes of sugar im-
ports on the company’s Brooklyn
docks.

Rich Woman Weds Chauffeur.
San Francisco. — A special from

Sacramento states that Mrs. George
M. Van Vorhies, 4 wealthy so-
ciety wornan, and Annold G. Patter-
son, who has been her chauffeur for
some time, were married Saturday.

Mrs. Van Vorhies’ age in the license is
siven as 56 years, while Patterson is
credited with 34 years. Tae late hus-

band of Mrs. Van Vorhies was one of
the pioneer business men of Sacra
mento and at the time of his death he
left her an estate valued at $500,000,

Pope Pius.Was Influenza&gt ~~

Rome.—The pope&# indisposition has
taken on the character of influenza

and his condition inspires apprehere
sion. Notwithstanding his illness he
took keen interest in the electoral
struggle. Sunday.

Loeb Takes New Job Tuesday.
Washington.—William Loeb, Jr., who

was named by President Taft as collec.
tor of the port of New York, left Wash-
ington Monday. Hc will take charge

of the New York customs house Tues-
day morning.

VICTIM UNIDENTIFIED MAY BE

PRESID GAL (CON
HOUSE TO SPEND TWO MONTHS

ON TARIFF.

Meantime the Senate May Consider
Postal Banks, Statehood and

Census Bills,

Washington.—When congress meets
on March 15 upon the call issued by
the president last Saturday to con-
sider a revision of the tariff, there
will be no constitutional restrictions
upon the nature of business that may

be transacted.
It is generally conceded that at

least two months will be required for
the house of’ representatives to con-
clude consideration of all the sched-
ules invalved in this legislation. The
house itself will not receive the bill
for some weeks as the committee on
ways and means will require consider-
able time to report the measure.

During this long period the senate
will have nothing to do in respect to
the tariff and even after the bill leaves
the house it will be in the hands of
the committee on finance for some
time before the senate actually gets
Possession of it and the debate begins.

In view of the extended period of
inactivity that would face each house

should nothing be considered exceptthe tariff, many senators are consid-
ering the advisability of entering uponother legisiation which they believe
ought to be passed in time to send

it over to the house when that body
has disposed of its bill,

A postal savings bank law,

.

the
change in date of inauguration and
New Mexico and Arizona statehood
legislation are among the things the
senate may take up. The president’s

veto of the census bill. also. makes
Mandatory some action to provide for
the enumeration of the thirteenth
census,

Would Exclude Orientals.
Sacramento, Cal—In lieu of an anth

a
resolution cailing upon congress to en-

act an Asiatic exclusion law that
would keep Japanese as well as Chi-
nese aliens out of the country,

.

Senator J. B. Sanford tried to amend
the resolution so that Japanese would
be denied the right of naturalization,
but this was voted down. The vote
on the resolution was 28 to 7.

Ex Cashier Is “Not Guilty.”
Boise, Idaho. — The jury in the

sase of Horace E. Nell. former
eashier of the defunct Capital State

bank, charged with large forgeries,
found Neil not guilty. The verdict
Was returned Saturday after seven
hours of consideration. The defense
was that Neil was intoxicated from

the use of morphine at the time he
committed the acts specified in the in-
dictment.

—_____

Baldwin Gets Life Sentence.
Allegan, Mich. — Elton Baldwin,

who murdered his mother, Mary
Baldwin, on their farm two miles east

ot Saugatuck, Thursday morning, was
Saturday sentenced by Judge Padgham

in the circuit court to life imprison-
ment at Jackson.

Baldwin was taken to Jackson late
Saturday night.

Would Rescue Arctic Explorer,
New York.—Rear Admiral gehley,

oh behalf of the Arctic club.of Amer.
ica, of which he is president, ina let-
ter appeals for financial aid to enable
Dillon Wallace, explorer, 40 effect a

rescue of Dr. Frederick Albert. Cook
from the Arctic regions, where ‘he-has
been lost since July, 1907,

Noted Architect Dead.
Detroit, Mich—Elijah  B.

noted architect and designer of state
capltols and public buildings, died yea-
terday in this-city. z

HERALD

f

Boston

REFUSES CABIN TO ROOSEVELT.

Detroit Man Declines to Surrender
Quarters Reserved on Steamer.

Detroit, Mich.—Taking the ground
that ex-President Roosevelt is now
only a private citizen, and therefore
not entitled to am:

consideration, Archibald G. Bllair, a
Prominent and wealthy stock bfoker of

this city, has declined to yield to the
Persuasion of the vessel agents who

used some strong arguments to induce
him to give up his stateroom on the
Hamburg-American liner because it

was needed for the use of Roosevelt
and his party.

Mr. Ellair completed his arrange-
ments some time ago for a trip abroad

and by a coincidence happened to hit
upon the same vessel of the Han-
burg-American line upon which the
Roosevelt party intends to sail.

A day or two ago the steamehip peo-ple were advised that additional rooms
were imperatively required for the ex-

President&#39; party.
It was found that the quarters allot-

ted to Mr. Ellair adjoined Roosevelt’s,
but he refused to give up his quarters.&q

as and
as a plain citizen are two greatly dif-
ferent persons,” he says.

aaa
REFUSES TO AID IN LIBEL CASE.

Federal Attorney at Indianapolis Re-
signs Place.

Indianapolis. — The resignation of
Joseph B. Kealing, United States dis-
trict attorney, who refuses to take part

in the government&#39;s Panama libel suit,
has caused much comment here and
there is much speculation concerning

his probable successor.
It has been xnown to a few of his

friends that Mr. Kealing did not ap-
Prove of the method adopted under in-
structions from President Roosevelt of
prosecuting the Indianapolis News and

New York World editors, but his resig-
nation came as a surprise to many.

Mr. Kealing has held the office of
United States district attorney for
nearly eight years, and his standing
with the department of justice is said

to be high.
Elkhart bank case Mr. Kealing prose-

cuted and convicted all the officials of
that institution, including Walter
Brown, who was his close personal
friend and a member of the Republic

an state committee.

Cabinet

Approved.
Washington.—All the members of

President Taft&#3 cabinet except Secre-
tary of the Treasury MacVeagh, Secre-
tary of War Dickinson and Attorney
General Wickersham were sworn in
Saturday. Personal business keeps

i

agh and
i

in Chicago for a week. The attorney
general took the oath of office Priday.

The senate confirmed all the nomina-
tions as had been expected, and the
cabinet members, who have been
sworn in began their duties Saturday.

Attempt to Wreck Pay Train.
Des Moines, Ia—An attempt was

made Saturday night to hold up and
wreck Burlington train No. 8 due here

at midnight from the east, in the local
yards. A switch was smashed and a
lock broken.

Suspicious characters were scared
away by yard detectives. The train
carried much currency for Monday
morning business,

Apaches Name New Leader.
Lawton, Okla—At an informal meet-

ing of more than half of the Apache
prisoners of war at Fort Sill eligible to
vote for a chief to succeed the late
Geronimo, Asa D Kulgie, son of
Whoa of the Nedni branch of the tribe,
‘was chosen chief.

Rockford Fite Captain Killed.
Rockford, 11—Capt. Ernest Pearson

of the Rockford fire department was
caught by a falling wall and- killed
while fighting a fire at the Rockford
paper box board factory,

DO EN J
CANDIDATES ARE SCARCE

Former Vice- Fairbanks’
Name Mentioned for Post in Eng.

land—Straus May Go to Tokyo
—lowans on List.

‘Washington.—The keynote to all the
discussion about reo: tion of the
diplomatic corps under the new ad-
ministration is the confession that

there is a remarkable dearth of candi-
dates for the ambassadorship _posi-
uons, commonly in great demand.

The reason given is that the weal|
men, to whom those positions usually

go, are hard up. They have been hit
by the panic, and succeeding depres-
sions. Their business affairs are re-
quiring their close attention and they
are unable to give the time and bear
the expense which the first-class Bosi-
tions involve.

There is remarkable unanimity in
the opinion that Charles Warren Fair
banks is the one peculiarly equipped
man for the James embassy.
Whether President Taft will be

to be
guessed; but if word should come from

the executive offices that Mr. Fair-
banks was persona grata in this con-
nection there is no question that he

would, without the turn of a hand,
Promptly have a most remarkable sup.

port for the appointment. Those best
posted to know his disposition believe

he would not refuse the place if of-
fered, and they also believe he will
not be a candidate for it.

While the information is unofficial,
it is understood to be almost definitely

settled that former Secretary Straus
of the department of commerce and la-
bor will be appointed ambassador to
Japan. It is well known to those in
touch with Mr. Straus that he leans
toward a diplomatic career.

- They are Whitelaw Reid, at
London; Charles S. Francis of Troy at
Vienna, and David Jayne Hill at Ber-
lin. Of these, Dr. Hill is regarded as
the one most likely to be retained,
chiefly because he has been there only.

a short time, has distinctly made good,
and took the post under embarrassing

circumstances. That Mr. Reid will re-
main in London is thought altogether
unlikely, unless the poverty of the
wealthy men-should make it difficult

to interest the right man in the post.
Addison C. Harris of Indianapolis,

who W bassador to Austro-Hun-
gary undér the McKinley. administra.
tion, and made an excellent record, is
one of the men pressed for reappoint-
ment to the service. If Mr. Fairbanks
should go to London, however, Mr.
Harris would hardly be available.

Towa has for two second-
class posts. Thomas C. Dawson, iow
minister to Colombia, aspires to the
Argentine mission. Maj. S. H. M. By-

ers of Des Moines, who for many years
Was consul at one of the Swiss cities,

is a candidate for minister to Switzer.
land.

BANKER-CONVICTS FIND THEFTS,

Bare $26,000 Shortage in Pennsylvania
Prison’s Accounts.

26,000
in the accounts of the penitentiary and
it is said that the amount may be
found to be even larger.

The board of visitors of the Western
Penitentiary some time since ap-

pointed Henry Reiber, formerly paying
teller of the Farmers’ Deposit National

bank, now an inmate of the peniten-
tiary, to audit the books of the insti
tution.

Finding an apparent discrepancy and
being unwilling to assume all re-

sponsibility, Reiber secured the assist-
ance of William Montgomery, former
cashier of the ANegheny National

bank, and J. B. F. Rinehart, former
cashier of the Farmers’ and Drovers&quo
National bank of Waynesburg, Pa:

both convicts in the Western peniten.
tary, who are said to have agreed
With him in his findings.

PROBE THE SHULTZ MURDER.

Coroner Case of Chica.
goan Slain Near Washington.

Washington—No verdict was ren-
dered by the coroner’s jury which is
investigating the death of Walter F.
Schultz, a Chicago artist, whose body
Was found on Sunday morning with a

deep cut in the neck, in a field about
500 yards from the railroad station at
Alexandria, Va.

The jury was dismissea subject to
call after the coroner has obtained
some further facts which he is Inves-
tigating. It is declared, however, that

the verdict probably will be that
Schultz met death at the hands of
some person or persons unknown.

Arkansas Tornado Kills Nine.
Little Rock, Ark.—Nine persons are

reported dead; many others injured
and scores of dwellings destroyed by a

A Rock Island train, according to one
report, was blown from the track. It

is not known whether any of the pas-
sengers were killed. Officials have

been unable to find the train.

A NURSE’S EXPERIEN

Backache, Pains in the Kidneys, Bloat.
ing, Ete., Overcome.

nurs is expected to know what
to do for ‘common ailments, and wom-

guor, and other com.

mon symptoms of
kidney complaint,
should ‘be grateful

»
of BE B

St. Anadarko, Okla,
‘or pointing out the way to find quick
relief. Mrs. Turner used Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills for a run-down condition,
backache, pains in the sides and kid-
neys, bloated limbs, ete.. “The way
they have built me up is simply mar-
velous,” says Mrs. Turner, who is a
nurse. “My health improved rapid-

ly. Five boxes did so much for me I
am telling everybody about it.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TROUBLES OF JUNGLE DENTIST.

Dentist—I wonder does he really
want that tooth pulled, or is he schem-

ing for a breakfast?

$33.00 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
EXCURSIONS.

j

,

Colonists’ one-way tickets Chicago
to the Pacing coast vis tne Chicago,
Union Pacific and Northwestern Line,
are on sale daily during March and
April at the rate of $83.00. Corre-
spondingly low rates from all. points.
Double berth in tourist sleeping car
only $7.00, through without change to
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land.

al

Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depa
ment, 212 Clark Street, Chicago, IL

Thanks to the Burglar.
The dark lantern flashed through

the flat. Then came the gleam of a
revolver.

“Hands up!” hissed the head of the
family. “You&#39;r a burglar.”

“Y-yes,” gasped the intruder, as he
the cold steel. :

“What have you stolen?”
“Your wife&#3 pug dog.”
“Hm. Er—if that’s al) you may

sneak out quietly.”
“And your motherin-law’s parrot.”
“You don’t say. Well, here is some

e change.”
:

“And your daughter&#39 phonograph.”
“Good! Here&#3 some more loose

change.”
“Also your son’s punching bag.”
“What! Great Scot, man, come out

to the brary and I&# open a spectal
bottle.”—Tit-Brs.

Lese Majeste.
A teacher in one of the schools ot

Berlin has given to the papers of that
city composition written by one of
the pupils in his’ school on the sub-
Ject, “The Kaiser,” in the course of

which the young author says: “Prince
Wilhelm was born on the kaiser’s
birthday. From the dome of the cas-

awful cold. And when the boy was
baptized his father held his watch in
front of th litle fellow’s nose, and he
grabbed it and never let go again, be-
cause he is a Hohengollern.”

CONGENIAL WORK
And Strength to Perform tt,

A person in good health is likely
to have a genial disposition, ambition,
and enjoy work.

On the other hand, if the digestive
organs have upset by

food, work becomes drudgery.

“Like many other girls alone in a
large city, I lived at a boarding house.
For breakfast it was mush, greasy
meat, sogay cakes, black coffee, etc.

“After a few months of this diet I
used to feel sieepy and heavy in the
mornings. My work seemed a ter
rible effort, and I thought the work was

to blame—too arduous.
“At home I had heard my father

Speak of a young fellow who went
long distances in the cold on Grape-Nuts and cream ang nothing more for

breakfast.
“I concluded if it would tide him

over a morning’s heavy work, it might
help me, so on my way home one
night I bought a Package and next
morning ‘I had Grape-Nats and milk

for breakfast.
“I stuck to Grape-Nuts, and in less

than two weeks I no

and th to perform it?.
That&#3 how I felt.

-

2 truly, &quot;bel
there’s life and vigor in every-grain of
Grape-Nats.” :
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WORK OF SIXTY-SIXTH GENERAL
ASSEMBLY.

MANY ACTS IMPORTANT

Record of Work Done at the Recent
Session of the Lawmakers of In-

diana—The Bills and Their
Sponsors.

Indianapolis—as a result of the
Work of the session just closed the fol-jowing laws have been placed on the
Statute beoks of the state of Indiana:

;\PPropriating $115,00 for the expensesof te session.
Wood.—Legaiizing

ithout spe
council,

E.

county work per-
tic uppropriation by

officers of.
and controller in’ citiesird closs, making their re-estab-optional with “common coun.

ring t place
primaries “shail

Amends charter of Han-
Siving right to increase thetrustees” to” 32 and. not less

of precinet
be “pub-ea

Culbertson.
over colleg,

oard

Provides for
&lt;0 copies of the reportgame commissioner ter 190

Brown.—Dri bond issue applying
T counties.

naval branch

the printing of

of the fishvand

rube.-“Provid
of the state mili

Cox. Kepealing
applies to udults,

Fleming. Authorizing the stateof medic egistration and examii

physicia

a.

anti-cigarette Jaw as it

boara
ination
whose

all fences ma-
id more than six

da nuisance.
&#39;8.— toll roads to
lines to use their roads for

ovides for increase af alto State Soldiers’ home at’ 1tte from $ to. $16
jbou.—Enabies “fraternal _organiza-&lt;1 lnvorporate for the purpose ofrug and maintaining benevolent ist

lowane
f

_K Amends full-crew law reduc-ing m four to three on light. enszines: also provides that no porter shellu

brakeman,
roviding that no loan agenti of two per cent.

rners,
hibiting the display ofKnucks and other weapons in

clear title to Michigan
Suickland.— the law requir-ing th transportation of school chil-

Providing for charge of tena when fare is paid by cash

‘To prevent forced flow of min-eral waters of the state,
he incorporation

d for profit. Ai
Eleanor hospital

offered on ‘con-

sue In Hancocl
Gottschalk.—To

that

county.
Provide in replevin suits

may recover value of prop:
itselr.

of gypsy
except by per-

erty owners.
the

paid
‘dol-

yser.Providing for the collection ofal school revenue i towns o000 population,
‘roviding that cars of grainTay abs inspected before bills of 1adingare delivered.

Davis.
— abolishes HowardPlaces ‘T ants int

g putlei he and
ixty-second, giving separaHowara.

pvells.—Making rebates in life insuranceiMegal ‘and fixing

a

penalty for te

superiorrt
e .th

etl

viola-tion,

Stahl.—Providing that agents of Iteinsurance companies shall be licensed bethe auditor of stat
Seidensticker.—Provides

John H
schooi childre!

ond Is-sue the Indian:
‘schoolcommissioners,

Sweeney.—Fixing time
ig Harrison, Crawford
ties.

Strickland.—Reduces fee for the inspec-flon, of commercial food stuffs fro soto 40 cents per ton.
Varner.—Provides that boardsschool trustees may makfor repair of school. buildi

‘nton.—To legal cts
loyd county inders to cover deficiency in funds.Smith.—Amending law governing the in-Corporation of foreign corporations toProtect persons who hold mortgagestheir property.

Merriman.— mutual insur-ance companies to make annual stavte
of state.

for holding court
anda Perry’ coun-

of the com-
issuing or-

on

Hewir—Legalizing the six perfees collected by county treasurers “antretained
by

t for the collection ofcity delinquent taxes.
Smith-—Permits ‘electric railroad _com-Banies to list leased machinery with anea ft state until title passés. ‘This ia

roads,
hospital for the

City and for
Carries an ap-

township bonds
of school build-

of five years.
6

‘of $65,000,
n.—To

&#39;

make
© erection

I instead
Extends

ents
ar to sewer and treetLimits the expenditure to

y for park improvemente anaermit more than $1,250,000 to bein ten years,
Ay.—Requires trains to be equippedwith medical supplies. ~

Racey.—Provides for the plugging inPresence of a state inspector of ofl and

i depositary lawtlemen betw
=

ot

—Amendin:
as to provide for

counties and the
nes,

‘Legalizing

‘Extending priviloges of city
wnship residents, providedtownship

—

pay stipulatedtaxes for the Mbrary&#3 support
izing incorporation of

sett
state in certain

incorporation

Fixing transfer tuition fee atcost of school service rendered by school

they were all
struck and killed by the same flash

of lightning. When .found they ap-
peared to be still eating. One held a

glass, another was carrying a piece
of bread to his mouth, and a third hed
his hand on

a

plate.

tion to which transferforfo dollars ‘a ‘month.
ena

am n
city of -Bea-ford for the support of ahospital, and also other cities of the sameclass.

Bowser. Extending gpe duck seasonfrom April to April %

peleWkins.— incorporation ofennville.

Bowser—Legalixing incorporation ofNew Chicago.
Mattingly.—Legalizing bond sale elec-Bon in“ Madison township, Daviesscounty,

rf.—Legalizing

|

incorporation. ofHuntington Jes—Re-enacting and clarifying act
session of 0 provide

is shall be used in drilling‘ots in coal min:
ming.—Fixing statute of Mmitationinstead of two years in mechanics&quot;

re-—Providing that truant officetsgh take office August 1 Instead of inlay,

iambert.—Compelling alt blind and deafghildren between the ages of eight and14 to attend school.
Kimmel.—Ma\ it

ip ‘triistees

‘Mattingly.—T
county officers
counties.
Cox.—Providing that there

councilmen in Indianapolis, elected at2.larg
7 Requiring locomotive enginesfo have electric headlights to be approvedby railroa commission.

‘Ranke.—Fi salaries of county andcity health officers on a per capita’ basicand providing qualifications for health offficers and fixing their terms of office at

shall be ning

four years.

lanna.—Providing that county treasur-
advance payments of state© the state treasurer on demandof the state board of finance,

ore.—Fixing, a penalty of $100 finand six months* imprisonment for dting automobiles while intoxicated:Providing that wh. mobileroaches from th rear,shall turn to the right tobile to pass.
Harlan —Providing that vacancies onregular jury panel shall be filled by thejury commissioners from the regular

not by the court or the

n
ap-

ar, vehicle in front
allow automo-

i
jury box an
bailirr,

MeCallum.—Amending law whichvides that second county.Specific purpose shall not exceed five percent. of the first issue, to make the mooiemum ten p cent.
Fleming. iding for the Increase ordecrease capital stock of any. cor-poration where shares are not more than$100 each,

tsenburg.—Providing that defendantin criminal cases may give bond pendineal court,
‘ox.—Requi inventorymade and creditors given notinbulk sale of merchandise is made.

farlan— Authorizing colleges and otherschools now incorporated as stock omepanies to reorganize with self-porpetuatsing boards of control.
Wood.—Amending title to indetwhich fire insurance companies operaie,Hi ‘Providing for refund of ‘taxes

to a higher
tring: to be

before

law

ass

tler.—Providing that taxes shall be
owned by delinquent

rs and no longer,
for headlights, steps,e switch engines.

ullough.—Providing for preservationof ballots for 60 days,
Bearson—Conferring right to act agnotary public on members of general asosembly.
Xistler—Making it possible for schootforporations to issue bonds to refundbonds formerly issued by civil city. fosschool purposes,

Stotsenburg.—Giving courts right to re-
divorce proceed-

store forme

filing a separate

T name inings without necessity of
petition.

lark.—Tixing penalty for highway rob-bery at from ten to twenty yea:Grube—Compelling &qu Councils ingitles of the fitth class to advertise forof ntract:bids tor c co:
fXimmel.—Providing that district trans-fer tuition fees shall be paid directly bythe district,

)Wood.—Providing 15 per cent. in placepf five per cent. reserve funds for Uuild.ing and loan associations.
Tong.—Lexalizing gravel road bonds is-sued under 1905 act,

Providing for election
Haute,

‘d property
to organization.

mending

”

publ
le that “ban

shall give

depositary
when

_

bidding
@ bond in

ig towns to transfer
corporations organ-

‘Doses,
- {4 Hanna. Providing §3,000 for Indi-ana Vicksburg Monument commission forprinting reports.
owers.—Extending the jurisdiction ofthe drainage laws to inchide land Iyingpart within and part outside of a city oFtown,

Fiawkins.—Providing for the licensingpf employment agencies by the state stateisticlan and fixing laws governing thelrconduct.
Wood.—Providing that life insurancecompanies may write sick benefit insure

0 mining laws to
well as the

dren of 2 minor may file
8,

‘rumpacker.—Providing that county of-ficers may lease rooms to city omicers incase of necessity, For the rellef of eltyof_ Westville.
rady.—Extending the time for the ex-penditure of $12,000 for preservation of Taediana battle flags.

Felzer.—Providing for the revocation oftight of insurance’ companies which cirfulat false statements concerning earn.‘ete,

Harlan.—Amending the law which givesWater power electrical companies teht ofeminent domain in placing poles, lines,fie; t0 apply to companies ‘using elec.tricity from other power.

Prohibiting the killing offor a period of six years,
‘arty.—Authorizing auditor of. stateKe

ni

licenses of defaulting insur

rs ‘oviding for railroadPanies to use automatic ash pans.Wood.—Enlarging the securities of com-panies. organized to inspec ers,Stotsenburg.—Providing for
ment of pensions to veteran
firemen.

Zearing.—Providing
of three tional humane officers in In-dianapolis with the rank of sergeant ofpolice,

Zearing.—Providing that bonds filedWith municipal corporations by suretycompanies shall not be in excess of theamount of the deposit.

assessor
yunty.

com-

the pay.
volunteer

for the appointment

the making of
of Center town-

zing the acts of county

viding for the organization
intenance of a battalion of colored

. Indiana National Gu
mpelling

Could Perceive Only the Music.
The first Italian music, master who

went to Edinburgh one day was pass.
ing the Tron church as the service
was drawing to a close. The lonely
Italian drew near the door and waa
startled. He sald to- the beadie:
‘What is that horrible noise I hear?

The beadle, much scandalized, an-
‘That&# tke people praising

The sad foreigner
heir God must have no ear f
and, sorrowfully shaking his

way.

ust

head, he walked

FAULR
missouR! Low RATES KNOCKED

OUT BY FEDERAL court.

DECISION By M’PHERSON

Passenger and Freight Statutes De
Slared Confiscatory— of

Roads Are Little or |

Nothing,

Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 8.— notable
decision in favor of the railroads washanded down to-day by Judge McPher-

Son of the United States district court

maximum
involving 18 Mis-

The railroads contended
that the rates fixed by the statutes of
the state wi

brought Proceedings to have them en-forced.
“The question,” said Judge McPher

sen in his decision, “is whether thetraffic wholly within the state of Mis-
souri, generally referred to in the evi-
dence as local traffic, can be. carried
under the freight rate statute of 1907

and the passenger fare statute of 1907
at such profit as will give a Teasonable

reasonable profit.
. . . The

has reached the conclusion that uponthis question the statutory rates fixed
by either and both statutes are not re-

munerative.”

Six Per Gent. Not Too Much,
“The supreme court during the pres-ent year in the case of City of New

York vs. Consolidated Gas Company
of New York decided that six per cent.
Was fair and right to be given to the
Owners upon the true valuation. My

opinion is that while a gas plant fs in
Some respects different from a rail-

the state of Missouri at its fair valua-
lon,

h
carrying freight both in cark

Jess than carload lots.
“The valuation of the roads hasbeen fixed by the court as shown bythe findings of fact. The entire state

and interstate earnings of each of the
Toads within the st:
fixed toa certainty.
known and fixed.

one of. the two theories, and the conrect theory is that according to reve.
nue.

Deficit or Smal Earnings.
‘These computations shor

uch greater, and
ites show a deficit.

extra cost for freight and passenger,there no earnings over expenses,This ts confiscation under the const!,tution,
“Tt being a

Judicial one,
legislative act, and nota
this

es, or through acommission with like assistance
Travel. Increase Small,

Proved to be true.But with the novelty gone,
mony shows that the increasebeen less than

More nearly one per
He says further

of passes that the

cent.”

Maude—Men are getting so deceit.ful, you can’t trust your best friend,
‘y—And what&#3 worse, you can’tget your best friend to trus you.

eee

“Yes, and he beats her dreadfully.”“The artistic temperament, ‘Who didher sister marry?”
“A coal heaver, and he loves her de.

votedly and never gives her crossword.”

“Ho
uneventful life must seemwith an unthinking clod like that.”—

Houston Post,

PILEs CURED IN 6 ie ‘DSE Ne neta reoStoledayé or motie retund sig ene Pul ta

A man would rather lose $25 at theracetrack. than give it to his wife tobuy a bonnet.
ae

Lewis’ Single Binder — the famousstraight 5c ci r, always best quality.Your dealer or Lewis Faetory, Peoria, T
A man who needs advice is apt toget the kind he doesn&# want.

Mrs. Winslow&#39 Soothing Syrup.rorenlts Tinton’ Seotnta
SSIGSM UHR, cite fe en

And sometimes a Poet fools peopleby wearing his hair short,

‘Foo Sores While You WalkSISSIES Ea BEE cwety

Things past may be repented putnot recalled.—Livy,
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Frozen in Solid Ice Keeps Perfect Time
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year
into deca
anything ‘left to

‘No thefé is

town may,
from the dust of and

a new, boom. Wm, ‘Thorn’
others, of Warsaw,

erect an electric ‘and

plant there and “to “utiliza

splendid. water pow to

light to the county-seat.

White Oak.
Mrs. Mary. Bybee and son, of|

©

Hammond is visiting friende here.

Will Brown and wife spent

day with their daaght ,
at

Green.

Mies Grace Horn’ is etill

seriouely ill at. her home near Big
Foot. :

é

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Good. of

near Rovhester, spent Sunday at the

home of her aunt, Mra. James Van-

dorn.
‘

The cieetings at the Methodist

church at Talma, still continue

with good interest. Thero have

een several accessions to.

Methodist church, also to the

Christian church at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kesler spent

Saturday, with P. W. Busenburg’s.
They also spent a few days -with

other frieude here, after the burial

of their daughter, Jeesie, D. Kesler,
who died at Harvey, IIL, and was

brought back to the home of her

grand-father’s, Dr.

Talma, the funeral was held at the

Methodist church at Talma and

interment in the Reaster cemetery.
She was nineteen years old, and

leaves a father, mother oue sister

and one brother.

Yellow Creek.

dilness prevented Rev, Bender

ing here last Sunday.
Mis Mae Swick attended cbhureb

at Talma last Monday evening.

Ford Grimes. of South Whitley,
was here visili his wife&#3 mother,
Mrs. P. Kesle

Frank. Mikes of near Talma

- visited his aunt, Mrs, Henry Haim:

baugh last Mondap.
David Harsh and wife entertained

a number of relatives and ueighbors
at dinner last Sunday

Little Marjorie Bradwa accom

panied by ber parents of Mentone,
visited her yrand-parents last, Sau

day.

quote belo on:
you that you ca

‘ th in’ the comin

~ Overshoe
$1.25 now. 8 pair

storm front, worth 856

for 78c a pair. Rae

MEN’S Heavy. Fleeced:
wear reguiar 50c valuee to

out 33c.

MEN&#39 and Boys’ Caps
50c_ values to clean-up for

each,

STIFF HATS Men&# Latest ‘Style
in- black and latest.brown shad
$2.50 and $3.00 values for $2.15
and $269. These are. genuine
bargains. :

r 6 DAY
Sa regardle of

ha a very: dire |

an the’

HATS Men’s Latest Style.
»

narrow brims, black and

+ onéw-shades- brown, - 2 00

‘of anybody’s moneyinow $1.75.

SHOES-any-kind; f¢r -
Misses’ and Childrey’s that suit

and fit at Prices that can’t help
but.move them out. And with

each pair of Shoes, Overshoes,
Rabber Boots sold, will give 10

Pounds of Granulated Sugar
for 47¢

LAST week the paper said Men’s

Buckle Overs for Felt Foots

for $1.50, This Week for $1.33

DON&# fail to try a pound of that

Morning Glory Coffee. Ivs
delicions, for 15c.

price .

should prove to u
by Day he in:

8. R. Fisb’s of
|”

Come and - those few piec of DRESS:
GOODS an see if the price won&# suit you.

Now just step a few doors farthe east and pick up afew of these

Money Savers. And when it

They have been inspec

GROCERIES
id passe by the Pure’ Food man,

and th PRICES and QUALI will open your purse.

C A. LEWIS.

T is so eas tobe well’ dressed, at so small a’ cost,

nowadays,

Joe Uinzey and family of ‘near

|

~

Yellow Lake were the guests of

Samuel Harsh and wife one day last

week.

Levi Bybee returned to his home
at Pawnee, Okla, last Monday. He

has been visiting his wife’s parents,
Frank Verne tle and wife.

A telephore message to Mrs,

Nora Haimbaagh brought the glad
pews that her little grand-

that was sick is ‘much better.

Miss Bertha Ehernman of Ft.

Wayne and her brother,. Lloyd, of

Scott’s
|

Emulsio
bain ThsR for t

Because, if any -

of the family has fg doer
it will cure it. —

No. hous zho be wit
out it. 2

_

Topyright 19 b Fl Sebalfncr &
;

near Delong, ‘visited their

last Saturday and Sunday. =

Several of our people have

Ahe revival.‘

Menton -Talma-and.
Yntere is. b n

eburches’. each

_|

ceived a large sinm ‘o
2 Mal Harv Bybee

= mon is visiting
whe two. M

that we wonde so many men

better ‘dressed.

are not

&qu you fiind it convenient to

come int this store and buy
|

‘Hart Schafiner @ Marx

--uits-and overcoats, ready to wear;

with a styl and all-wool quality and

tailormg such as you find in no

oth clothes; it’s strange that any-

bo ca be persuad to do. any

oth way. Here

/

in th world
--&#39;

.,

Thi store is

are the best suits

the home of

Hart:Schaffner &a Marx clothes.

GLOBE,
WARSAW, IND.

the Pacific coast

whieh
.

will

from

Bybee will jor!
where to

=FA
q The news items of
rounity.

The things in- whi yo are
interested.

The births, weddings, deaths

the people you know :

Th social affairs ofour own’

surrounding towns: ae
Thine ar the hid Bf fac tis po

- They, aresires. you: in crery: iene,

jeeetainly worth the cbscription

ber

Loa
ee

‘Mrs James

fathe in

is visitin

of Talma last Tri
The twin babies ‘thai came to live

with Delbert Stockber and wife

are getting along fine..
Mr. and Mrs, Graham of Ply-

mouth returned home Saturday
after visiting friends here.

Mr. Cockle ie moving from Ili

nois to a farm, recently--
of Isaac Road north of town.

The Senior class gave a public
entertainmen st the west school

building last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Clemans of Michigan. City

returned home Tuesday after a short

visit with Mre. Partridge and

others.

The chureb be at this place rang

of last week. trang the voters
out as a resnlt:

2

et

The infant: ba ‘of Milo” Ritt
and wife, was bi id last: ‘Tues

at Argos. The ft iner took pla
at the residence.

Messrs. Henry an Jobo Jord
were called to Ft. ‘Wayn Saturday

on avcount of the serious illness of

Mrs. Atta Washburn, Mre.-.Joho

Jordan’s&#39 daughter i

—A beautiful andlarge stock of

birth post- just arrived a the

Readers Attention.

Subscribe for ‘your Magazines
with F.C. HENDEE,

_

THE MAGAZIN MAN,
CEriisanau Inn

He duplicates all offere made by

any reliable age or; p blisher.
.

Biineham Stat Bank

] Effingha Postmaster.

Wea es W
Key True.

Runnin

West Court
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Current Comments.

Myron A. Waterman at Colum

bus, Ind., was addressing an audi-

ence of 1000 on the option isaue and

grewso warm that be removed his

coat, and by way of apology said:he

was talking saloons, and he had

learned when a boy that when skin-

ning skunks the fewer clothes he

had on the better.

ttt

Walter S, Ratliff, Wayne county

representative in the legislature,
was a candidate for an M. S. degree

in Earlham college, but when he

voted with the ‘wets’? and in favor

of Sunday base ball the college
faculty informed him that his

chances for the degree were cancel-

ed.
ttt

The other sight at the opera

house in Logansport a paid speaker
for the “wets” asked, “What will the

brewery men, the drivers, the bar

tenders, the saloon proprietors aud

their families do when your town

goes dry?’? A lady in the gfience

rose and said: ‘‘I have wi

twenty years to support a family
and educate three clildren and to

keep adrunken husband; they can

¢
have my job”.

ttt

The probibitionists of the county

held their annual reorganization
meeting at Warsaw last Saturday.
W. L. Northam, the principal
speaker, is reported saying:

“Local option is not in accordance

with the creed of the party, and we

will lend no political aid to a cause

that shows any tolerance for

a

traftie

that we oppose as a matter of prin-
ciple,’—or in other words, do it

exactly the way we have been trying

{but failed) to do it daring the past
40 years, or don’t d it at all.

as

Trolley Coming. -

- Another consignme of ateel rails

arrived Tuesday, and the work of

laying track began again Wednes-

day morning, Nothing less than

a Dakota blizzard can now keep the

completion of the track leying into

Mentone by the last of this week.

The town council met Tuesday
evening to consider the granting of

a franchise for the track on Broad-

way, but owing to some minor dif-

ferences and to the fact that one of

councilmen was ont of town the

question is not yetsettled. The Wi-

nona people are asking to come from

Morgan street over cither Harrison

or Main to Broadway, while the

council insists on them coming the

entire length of Broadway. The

speed limit and the requiring of all

cars to stop is a bone of conten-

tion.

For Option Election.

Announcements have been made

all over the county for an Anti

.
Saloon League meeting to be held

at the court-house in Warsaw next

Saturday, to inaugurate the move-

ment for a local option election in

“this county. It is the plan to have

petitions circulated in all sections of

the county for signers to present to

the commissioners at their meeting
in April asking for the granting of

an election and the fixing of a date.

Sjace Kosciusko was among the

firat to remonstrate the saloons out,

at should be a commendable ambi-

tion of the people to roll up the

biggest ‘&lt;dr majority in the state.

Then let there be a triendly contest

among the townsbips to be the ban.

ner township ia the county.

Remember, 3 victory means a

sdry’’ county without the filing of

remonstrances for two years, and

longer unless the saloou interests

secure enough petitioners to call an-

other election.

—Carpet paper under your Car-).
pets will make them wear better-

Soid at L. Ps Jefferies’.

Royal Neighbors’ Sosial

‘Vandemark,

April 3

The bill of fare will

bouillon, pressed chicken,
salad, chile con carne, bread, butter,
coffee, fruit and cake.

Saturday

Excursion on New Trolley.

Warsaw, Monday night.

stoppe néar the sugar camp.

party was made up of Mr. aud Mrs.

Mrs, H.

Allen,

H. Myers,
Misses McArthur,

and Grace Breckenridge, Mies Bar

ber, and Edwin A. Napp, —Review.

“Reddy” Hower, of Burket,

at the Main and Franklin

crossings.

watchman to guard the crossings.

Thus far the average of pedestri-

per day. On Monday the record

1,000.

the weather was very disagreeable

in cases of necessity,

fair average test.

Obituary.

3 months and 16 days.

Eliza Rickel, Jan. 19, 1859.

tbem were born four children.

again married June, 24,

vives.

knew him.

Rev. Harter of Mentone.

Baptist Church Notices.

Mentene.

Tuesday night. There bas

twenty additions to the church

Sunday. Other services as usual.

BLY. P. U. 6:30 p. m,

«“Pilgrim’s -Progrese series;
Wicket Gate;’? Matt. 7: 7-14.

Alexander, leader.

Sevastopol, preaching
morning and evening.

Option’ Elections.

Elections throughout the

set as follows:

Elkhart, ..

-Bartholomew
.

Jennings, .

Vermillion,

31.

these counties involves the existenc

‘of 504 saloons.

Remember the Royal Neighbers’
Social at the home of Mrs, Vade

evening,

inelude

potato

All you can eat for 10 cents.
‘| Everybody cordially invited.

A party from the Winona Hotel

chartered an electric car and went

out over the Peru division to a

maple sugar camp south-west of

It was

the first sugar party of the season

and the first chartered oar over the

Peru line. The maple sap was boiled

down at the camp and the maple

syrup, hot biscuit and coffee were

served in the electric car which was

The

Morray, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross,

Mrs. R. A.

Fox,

Clark, Young, McNaughton, Bertha

Watchman at Street Crossing
has

een engaged during the past week

to count the teams and foot passen-

gers crossing the Nickel Plate track

street

The purpose is to deter-

mine whether th travel is sufficient

to require the placing of a gate and

The time for which the record ie

kept ie from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ans and teams has been about 800

was the highest when it ran over

On Saturday and Sund
wh the travel is much the larges

and everybody staid at home except
Thus the

present counting car hardly be a

John M. Leech died at his home

near Akron Marth, 5, aged 69 years,

Mr. Leech was first married to

To

His

first wife died in 1879, and he was

1884, to

Margaret Meredith who etill sur-

Mr. Leech was a good citi-

zen, highly respected by all who

The funeral occurred at

the Nichols church, conducted by

Special services closed

been

There will be no preaching service

topic,
The

Mise

service

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

state

for the remaming days of March are

The outcome of the electi in

Dr. Chapman and Winona.

[Wixoxa Review]
‘The following extracts from a

letter from Dr. J. Wilbar Chapman
explains bis resignation from the

active management of the Winona

Bible Conference, but pledge his

truest devotion to the conference

and to all Winona intereats:

“To the readera of the Winona

Review and to my friends in Winona

and vicinity, | send Christian greet-

ings on the eve of my departure
from this country for Australia,

China, Japan, Korea and other

places. Iam to have my daughter,
Agnes, and my son, Hamilton, ac-

company me on my journey, and I

earnestly ask for the prayers of the

Christian peopl for God’s biess-

ings to be upon our mission and

for our safe return home.

After fourteen years of active

service in directing the Bible Con.

ference, I have been compelled, be-

cause of my ever increasing evangel-
istic burdens and by the favt that

the doors seem to be open before

me for a world wide mission, to lay
down the active direction of the

Bible Conference, but it is far

from me ever to sever myself from

the Winona interests. I shall con-

tinue to serve on the various boards,

and, of course} to the extent of my

ability contributed to the different

Winona interests.

“It is also my expectation to be

one of the epeaker on the programs
when ever [am in this country.
Winona has had the best years of

wy life, and so long as I live, shall

have my truest devotion.

« know the institution possibly
as wellas any other man, except
Dr. Dickey himself, and I endorse it,

and believe in it in every particular.
For Dr. Dickey, himself as director

and general manager of the entire

movement, I have the sincerest af-

fection, and~the most“unbounded

admiration and the greatest confi-

dence. He is raised up of ‘God to)
do a work that 1 believe no other

man in America could have accom-

plished. The best days of Winona

are just ahead in every way.”

Misery in Stomach.

Why not start now,—today, and

forever rid yourself of stomach

trouble and indigestion? A dieted

stomach gets the blues and grum-
bles. Give it a good eat, then take

Pape’s Diapepsin to start the diges-
tive juices working. There will be

no dyspepsia or belching of gas

or eructations of undigested food;
no feeling like a lump of lead in the

stomach or heart burn, sick head-

ache and dizziness, and your food

will not ferment aud poison your

breath with nauseous odors,

Pape’s Diapepsm costs only 50

vents fora large case at any drug-

store here, and will relieve the most

obstinate case of, indigestion ard

upeet stomach, in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to

take gas from stomach and cleanse

{the stomach and intestines, and be-

sides, one triangule will digest and

prepare for assimilation into the

blood, all your tood the same asa

sound, healthy stomach would d it.

When Diapepsin worke, your

stomach rests—gets iteelf in order

cleans up, and then you feel like

eating when you come to the table,

and what you eat does you good.
Absolute relief from all stomach

misery is waiting for you as soon as

you decide to begin taking Diapep-
sin. Tell your druggist that you

want Pape’s Diapepein, because you
_|

Want to be thoroughly. cured of in-

digestion.

House Decorating.

Paper-hanging, frescoing,’ mu-

*|rescoing and all lines of house dec-

orating, inside and catside. both

water and oil colors. Your business

Feapes eolin
aw. Cc D. Merepiru.

©

North Indiana News.

Allen county ie getting in line to

vote on option.
An ice plant with a capacity for

a.daily output of fifteen tons ie be-

ing established at Goshen. The

company ie incorporated with $30,-

000 capital etock.

The Rochester, Peru and Wabash

papers all made a first page double-

heade feature of that Dieko bob cat

story last week. Twas all bosh.

There was no bob-cat, only an old

tom cat which the boys and puppies
had scared most to death.

Over in Elkhart county where a

local option election is to be held on

the 25th of this month, the saloon

forces have formed a powerful
organization and intend putting up

a good stiff fight all along the line.

James McMichael, of Upland,
woke up just as the undertaker had

place him on ice and was preparing
to embalm his body. We mention

this as a warning to the Mentone

boys who are so hard to waken in

the mornings.
mee w

Akron.
The large new hotel at Akron is

standing vacant for want of a tenant

who can make it go ata profit,

Seigle F. Strong, eaet of Akron,

two miles, is planning to establish

a canning factory on his farm. All

kinds fruit and vegetables and es-

pecially tomatoes, will be canned.

w oe

Atwood.

Virgi Rose and Anna Tumble-

son, both of Atwood, were married

Tuesday.

Argos.
The Argos Reflector reports

Mieses Dicie Bixler and Hattie Corey
as seriously sick.

-_Tha. first load’ of dago -cattle
arrived in Argos last week. They

are a curse to any farming country.

One day recently when the option
campaign wae at ite warmest, a

stranger took a seat in an Argos
tonsorial chair fora shave.. When

the barber bad straightened up the

chair and stood #ith comb in hand

ready to do th finiehing act he asked,

scwet, or dry”? With an indignant

gesture the customerexclaimed: ‘See

here, young fellow, you’ve had your
man running ever since 1 came in;

now just because you’ve run down

don’t try to find out how I’m going
to vote.”

Bourbon.
Noah Anderson and Maud Ret-

tinger of Bourbon were married

March 6.

Burket.
The Barketcrchestra is rehears-

ing twice a week and keeping one

eye open for engagements.

Mrs. Rudolph Hire is critically

ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Jones near Burket.

Invitations are out for ‘the mar‘

riage of Wm. Matthews of Dixon,

Il, and Bessie Shirey of Barket.

|

Claypool.
Mre. Jacob Karns of near Clay-

pool died on Tuesday of last week.

The public echools of Claypool
have closed on account of the pre-

valence of scarlet fever.

Editor Henley ie making the Jour-

nal of Claypool a bright newsy

paper well worth a liberal support.

Four members of Weddon Wil-

liams’ family near Ulaypool, are ill

with ecarlet fever. One death has

occurred.

Robert Mattix of Claypool was

called to Elkhart last Wednesday on

account of the critical illuess of his

son Chester’s wife.

w mee

Culver.
The attendance at

month of February-

Grove,
Culver, were married, March, 6.

‘ “em

Etna Green.

Green to Bremen.

tion at Ft. Wayne last week.

covered.

call to Rev.

pastor for another year.

corded at Etna Green;
Jones, Clemmie Harshner, Pete

Ganshorn,

Borg.

Inwood.

died last) Tuesday, age 68.

RRR

Leesburg.

and Mrs, Albert Hall, cancer.

umn paper. It presents a healthy
and prosperous appearance.

C..O. Thomas of Leesburg start.

bama, in a. box car.

household good piled in one end,
bis team of horses in the other,
while he had apartm in the

middle.

Leesbur has askéd the court to

bis bands.

hands of a receive
(sm

Milford.

the Milford schools.

day.

in very poor health.

2 ew

North Manchester,
The North Manchester

says:

fruit and pine apples

since going there.”

a2ee

Plymouth.

moath.

effect.

Rochester.

age 77.

Sol Slusser-a pioneer of Roches-

13, age 82.

the night of Marcb 13.

On last Wednesday mght

Sunday-school averaged 111 for the

Harold -E. Behmer and Jessie

popular’ young people of

Merl Miner has moved from Etna

ra, George Harland of Etna

Green underwen a eurgical opera-

Chester Heisler of near Etna

Green, who recently had an eye re-

moved, has about completel re-

The Christian. church at Etna

Green has extended a unanimous

Miller to serve them as

The following sick people are re-

Williard

Mrs. Elizabeth Engle,
and children in the homes of Samuel

Hite, Bert Klingerman and Mr.

Mrs. Haana Bright of Inwood,

The very sick peopl at Leesburg
are: Mrs. Ehzabeth Engle, dropsy,

The Leesburg Journal has been

enlarged from a 5-column to a 6 col-|

ed last Thursday for Elkmont, Ala-

He bad his|bighly respected citizen.

O. E. Martin of the merchantile

firm, of Martin & Humphrey of |eries.

Whooping-congh is prevalent in

Joe Fox and Clara Haney of near

Milford were married last ‘Tburs-

Preston Miles, one of the leading
business men of Milford is reported

News

“Geerge Leffel writes from

the Isle of Pines that be has five

acres of ground cleared and ready
to plant in oranges, lemons, grape

He says the

climate is delightfal and that he

is enjoying good health—in fact

that he feels forty years younger

The Zebuer mill-dam, for years

known as one of the landmarks of

Plymouth, must be torn out. and

Yellow river must be dredged from

a point 6 miles up stream to the old

Hoff dam 2 miles south of Ply-
The supreme court has

handed down a decision to that

Mra, Mary Scott died last Wed-

nesday at her bome near Athens,

ter and Fulton county died March

The Van Dien barber shop at
Rochester was robbed of #5. 0 on

the

:-| Ritchey & Robbins plamming shop

at Rochester was entered and robbed

of $30.

James Chapin, a pioneer of Roch-

ester and one time editor of the

Sentinel, died on Monday of last

week, age 65.

eee

Silver Lake.
.

Chester Jontz bas purchase the

Silver Lake milk route.

Arthur Barber has taken charge
of the Graham livery barn at Silver

Lake.

The M. E. church at Silver Lake

is preparing a fine Eac entertain-

ment.

Ruth Friend of Silver Lake, aged
14, bas been se to the reform

school.

‘The Silver Lake council has place
a steel cage in the town building for

confining wild men and other birds.

Rev. Stafford of Springfield,
Ohio, bas been called as pastor of

©

the Lutheran church at Silver Lake.

Fred Wiltrout and James A.

Meek, two old citizens of Silver

Lake, are in a critical condition.

They have both been invalids for a

long time

Sidney.
Ed Hale purchased the Charles

Freeman property in Sidney last

week,

Floyd Richard, living north of

Sidney fell from his wagon and dis-

located his bip -and was taken to Ft.

Wayne for treatment.

Elias Stoneburner of Sidney died,
March 6. He had been a justice of

the peace for 14 years and was a

T

ae

Winona Lake.
A very large consignment of pike-

perch will soon be planted in

Winona Lake by government hatch-

Henry Kline of Warsaw bas tak-

diesolve the partnership, alleging| the cuntract of running the Wi-

that Humphrey has violated the|nona Lake store and meat market

agreements entered into; and failed|daring the coming summer.

to account for money that came into The oratorial contest between

The business is in the}students of Winona and Culver

academies last week was decided

unanimously in favor of the former.

The question was “Is a further

increase in the navy desirable?”

Otis Dunn, Bobert Adams and Wm,

Penhallegon constituted the cham-

pion team who won

a

signal victory
for the negative. Send the word

to Hobson.

RnRe

Warsaw.
Martin Robinson, a Warsaw vet-

eran, aged 74, died last Sunday.

Bertha Elliot of Warsaw and

Lawrence White of Arcola were

married last Sunday.

Representative J. HE Eschbach

and J. A. Sloan of Warsaw have

formed a law partnership:

Monday’s trackin’ snow and the

bones around the door lead to the

suspidion of a blind tiger’a neat ia

an up.stairs room on Buffalo street.

Experience hunters are on the

watch,

Mre. James J. Babcock of War-

saw, died euddenly last Saturday
evening of neuralgia of the heart.

She was about 50 years of age and

leaves a husband ands three daugh-
ters.

—Order your trees, shrubs, plants,
Lroses, etc, now before the nurseries

have sold the choice varieties. If

you want prices, terms, terms to

agents, etc. write the MeCormick

Nursery Company, Monroe. Mich.

who bave a very complete line.

They are introducing the famous

Baby Rambler rose, something new

in the way of a dwarf Crimson Ram-

bler, in the state and are ‘meeting
with great success, as the rose is a

perpetual bloomer suitable for house

culture.
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VINCENNES, IND, BANQUETERS

ARE VICTIMS OF PTOMAINE.

FOUR MAY NOT RECOVER

Food at Masonic Lodge Banquet
Causes Uiness and Many Drop

in Streets, Homes and

Hotels.

Vincennes, Ind.—It is feared that at

least four of the 160 persons who were

poisoned Saturday night. by eating

meat served at the banquet given ta

celebrate the one hundredth anni-

versary of the local Masonic lodge,
will die.

Local physicians and several called

from nearby towns and cities battled

for hours to save the victims, many

of whom dropped in their homes and

several in the streets and public
places after being poisoned.

Those in the most serious condition

are Frank S. Serve, former judge of

the circuit court of Lawrenceville, Ml;

B. D. Eltman of Evansville and A. S.

Sampson of Owensboro, Ky.
Soon after the banquet, which was

held early in the evening. the victims

of the poison in the meat felt its first

effects. Those who were strangers in

Vincennes and who cengregated in the

hotel lobbies, began falling one by one

10 the floor.

Residents of the town who had gone

home were stricken there. Others fell

writhing where they walked or stood

in the streets. Within an hour more

than a hundred persons had been

seized with Hluess, the most serious
affected losing consciousness.

Every available physician was sum-

moned to care for those who were first

to feel the effects of the poison. As

the others fell by the score they were

forced to suffer agonies without relief

until the first cases could be cared for.

Several of those who are now in a

serious condition might .have been

saved from danger br immediate med-

ical attention.

Through the night the physicians
worked to save the lives of those who

had eaten of the meat. From one

house to another and from hotel to

hotel they rushed, sometimes only be

ing able to sive temiporary relief.
Some .of the guests at the banquet

had returned to their homes in nearby

towns, and a call for physicians to

these places brought the answer that

they themselves were unable to care

for all the cases brought to their at-

tention.

Twenty victims were at once rushed

to the hospital here, where they were

cared for. Two of the hotels were

turned into temporary hospices for

the stricken. Women volunteered to

act as nurses for those who had no

families to care for them.

Tt is believed that many cases, less

serious, will yet be reported. There

were 200 or more at the banquet, and

nearly all partook of the meat.

Bits of the meat left from the ban-

quet will be analyzed at once and an

effort made to find where the blame

lies.

M’KINLEY DEATH COST $42,517.

Government Paid Dr. Mann $10,000
and Used $2,033 for Telegrams.

Washington. — After carefully

guarding for more than seven

years the facts as to the government&#39;
expenditures incident to the last ill

ness and burial of President McKinley,
the treasury officials Wednescay made

a statement covering all of the items

of expenditure under the appropriation
of $65,000 for this purpose, made by

congress on July 1, 1902. Some of the

items follow:

Dr. M. D. Mann, $10,000; Dr. H.

Mynt 36.000: Dr, ©. McDurney, $5,-
000; Roswell Park, $5,000; Dr. C.

G. Stock $1,500; Dr. E. G. Janeway,

3 500; Dr. H. C. Matzinger, $750; Drs.

.
W. Johnston, E. W. Lee and H. R.Gayl $500 each; Dr. N. W. Wilson,

$250; Dr. G. McR. Hall and Dr. E. C.

Mann, $200 each. Undertakers—Drug-

gard & Koch, $2,104.15, and McCrea &

Arnold, $223. Western Union Tele-

graph Company, $1,593.61; Postal

Telegraph Cable Company, $440.27.

START WAR ON “BLACK HAND.”

American Police to Avenge Assassina-

tion of Lieut. Petrosini.

New York—Messages have been re-

ceived by Commissioner Bingham
from the police chiefs of many of the

country’s large cities, which assure a

nation-wide war on the “black hand”

to avenge the death of Lieut. Joseph

Petrosini, who was murdered in Pal

ermo, Sicily, last Friday.
Detectives in all of jhe cities where

there are known to be members of the

band, will make every effort to obtain

information that may lead to the pun

ishment of the assassins of the New

York officer.

Petrosini was the “black hand” ex-

pert of the New York department and

has gained the hatred of his country-

men who are members of the band for

the arrests he has made among them.

Near Death in Runaway.

Frankfort, Ky—Gov. and Mrs. Wil-

son and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert M. Lyman of New York, nar-

rowly escaped death when the horses

attaehed to Gov. Willson’s carriage

ran away Sunday. All but Mrs. Lyman

were painfully burt.

Hilt Controls Canadian Road.

‘Toronto, Ont—At the annual meet-

ing of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal &

Rallway Company Saturday it was an-

nounced that James J. Hill haa se

cured control of the road.

JOI INTER LIKE

PLAN TO PRESERVE PEACE IN

_ CENTRAL AMERICA.

United States and Mexico May Curb

Warni Republice—Sea Fight
Reported.

Washington. — The Poennity
ot

of

joint intervention by America

Mexico in the interest of peace
“a

Central America is believed to be now

under serious consideration. The

question at issue is the exact extent of

the obligation imposed upon the two

larger republics under the terms of the

last Central American peace -pact.
America and Mexico were not parties

to this agreement, although they were

largely instrumental in bringing it

about. The five Central American re-

publics agreed to refrain from hostil

ities and submit any quarrels between

themselves to arbitration. Such agree-

ments have been made before, but they

have never had any great binding
force. To remedy that fault in pre-

ceding agreements, in the case of the

last convention it was made the duty

of America and Mexico to see that its

terms were lived up to. It will be

under that stipulation, if at all, there-

fore, that intervention will be based.

Sunday brought no new develop

ments in this interesting situation

The control of the cable by President

Zelaya makes it impossible for the

navy department to secure any news

from the coast towns except by the

use of naval vessels, and it is probable
that if the difficulties of communica-

tion continue a line of naval scouts

or torpedo boat dispatch carriers will

be installed.

A natural outcome of the withdrawal

of American Secretary of Legation

Gregory from Managua would be the

retirement from of Senor

WICKERSHAM

The Wife of James Wilson, secreteof Agriculture, Is Dead. Frank H.

Hitchcock, Postmaster General, Is a Bachelor.

Espinosa, the Nicaraguan minister to

this capital. But of course he would

not be likely to act on his own voli-

tion in a matter of such importance,
and so far has had no instructions from

his government.
The naval strength of the United

States in the vicinity of Nicaragua will |

soon be increased by the presence of

the Dubuque at Bluefields. The Du-

buque sailed from Guantanamo.

Mexico City —Ships of Nicaragua

and Salvador met in battle Tuesday
and it is believed a secon! clash fol-

lowed Thursday or Friday.
araguan gunbeats, led by

the Momotombo, attacked the Salva-

doran gunboat Presidente. The latter

y shot put the Momotombo

out of action almost at the beginning
of the engagement. The three Nica-

raguans then Withdrew. Later the

Momotombo was repaired znd went

in pursuit of the Presidente

No word having been received from

the Mexican representative in Nicara-

guaitis thought the cable has been cut.

JUDGE IS SCORED BY LABOR.

Boston Workers Denounce Gompers-
MitchelXMorriso Decision.

Boston —As a demonstration against
the sentences of imprisonment im-

posed upon Samuel Gompers, John

Mitchell and Frank Morrison by Judge

Wright of the District of Columbia,

more than 3,000 members of labor

unions paraded through the streets of

this city Sunday.

Afterwards a large meeting was

held in Faneuil hall and several over-

flow meetings in the surrounding

streets attracted large crowds.

The Faneuil hall audience heard

Judge Wright attacked sharply for his

decision in the case, and a resolution

was drawn up in which it was stated

that the courts were biased and the

laws directed at one class only.

Judge Wright was accused of using

“intemperate and bitter language to}

representatives of organized labor,”

and it was said that “he wa not a fit

person to handle the case.”

WAGE DEADLOCK IS ON.

Miners and Operators Fail to Reach

an Agreement.

Philadelphia—The conference be-

tween the sub-committees of the an-

eset mine workers and operators to

rrange a new agreement to go into

effe at the expiration of the present

working arrangement came to an end

late Friday afternoon without result.

While the prospects are mot as

Mbrig as they were for a peaceful set-

tlement. there is still hope that radi-

cal action by either side will be

avoided. The executive boards Satur-

day issued a call for a convention of

the miners of the three anthracite dis-

tricts to be held in one of the mining

towns to consider plans for further

action and then will follow another

conference with the operators before

March 31.

Ten Years for Slayer.
Moundsville, W. Va—Dr. Charles

M. McCracken of Cameron, W. Va,

recently convicted of second de

gree murder for having caused the
Ge by shooting of his two-yearold

child last Christmas eve, was sen-

tenced Wednesday to ten years in the

penitentiary.

Is Father of Five at Twenty.

Sterling, I.—Mrs. John Davers of

Antwine, TIL, gave birth to triplets

Sunday mornin

A

little over a year

ago she became mother of twins. She

is 26 and her husband 20 years old.

The five children are all living.

Kills Wife and Daughter.

shot and killed his wife and daughter

while the women were eating”

LAB FAVOR B RULI

COURT OF APPEALS MODIFIES

BUCK STOVE DECISION.

No Action Taken on Contempt Charges

Against Gompers, Mitchell

and Morrison.

Washington. — The cowrt of

peals of the District of Colum
yesterday modified and affirmed the

opinion of Justice Gould of the su-

preme court of the District, enjoining
the American Federation of Labor,

Samuel Gompers and other defendants

from publishing in the “We don’t pat-

ronize” list the name of the Buck

Stove and Range Company of St.

Louis.

‘The opinion, which was handed

down by Justice Robb, holds that the

decree of Judge Gould should be modi-

fied to the extent that there should be

eliminated from the decree the re-

striction of the labor organization and

the other defendants from “mention-

ing, writing or referring” to the busi-

ness of the Buck Stove snd Range

Company or its customers. Otherwise

the decree is affirmed. The court holds

that the “combination” and boycott in

furtherance thereof and the publica-
tion in the “We don&#3 patronize” list

in aid of the boycott is illegal.
The court held that the defendants

could not be restrained from all pub-

lieations referring to the Buck Stove

and Range Company, but only to such

as are made in furtherance of an ille-

gal boycott.
In a partial dissenting opinion Chief

Justice Shepard took a strong hand in

upholding the freedom of the press.

He says that even assuming that the

publication of the complainants’ name

in the “we don’t patronize” column of

the Federationist “was a step in the

have further business relations with

that company, I cannot agree that the

publication can be restrained for that

reason.

The chief justice held that “the only

remedy for libelous or otherwise ma-

lcions, wrongful and injurious publica-
tions is by civil action for damages
and criminal prosecution. There is no

power to restrain the publication.”
The decision does not settle the ap-

peal in the contempt proceedings in

which Messrs. Gompers, Morrison and

Mitchell were given jail sentences.

This case will be heard later by the

eppellate court.

TAFT JOINS OPTIMIST CLUB.

Says His Administration Is

Hopeful and Cheerful.

to Be

Washington.—President Taft Thurs-

day said his will be an optimistic ad-

ministration to an optimistic country,

full of hope, cheerfulness and confi

sat president expressed this senti-

iea, upon the invitation of its founder,
‘William J. Robinson of New York.

Andrew Carnegie was

a

caller at the

White House, coming, he said, to pay

his respects to President Taft. “I wish

President Taft a memorable adminis-

tration and I think he will have it,”

said Mr. Carnegie.

Joe Gans Whips Englishman.
New York.—Joe Gans, former light-

weight champion of the world, easily

defeated Jabez White, the English

lightweight champion, in a_ten-round

bout at the National Athletic club Fri-

night. It was a tame exhibition

and the big crowd was disappointed, as

the men were slow and lacked force be-

hind many of their blows. Gans was

far from being the Gans of even two

years ago, as he missed several blows,

misjudged the distance and failed to

fake advantage of many opportunities.
in a restaurant. His wife was suing

him for divorce. that presented themselves.

STANDARD OIL IS VICTOR.

Wins Famous $29,000,000 Case in Fed-

eral Court at Chicago.

Chicago—As forecasted Tuesday,

the famous Standard Oil rebating

cases in which Judge Landis imposed

a fine of $29,240,000 have been thrown

out of court.

Judge A. B. Anderson, before whom

they came for retrial, after the United

States court of appeals had reversed

the Landis fine, Wednesday afternoon

held that the government had not

proved the charges made in the indict-

ment and. following a long argument

by District Attorney Sims, ordered the

jury to return a verdict of not guilty.
From Washington comes the report

that an appeal to the United States

cirenit court of apeals will be taken

from Judge Anderson&#39;s decision. This

would take the case back to the same

court that reversed the Landis decision

in an opinion administering a scathing

rebuke to the judge.
The decision rendered by Judge An-

derson means that all but two of the

indictments against the

The big Standard Oil prosee
had its beginning August 27, 1906. On

that date ten in were re-

turned by a federal grand jury, charg-

ing the Standard Oil Company of In-

diana with accepting concessions from

railways in shipments of oil from

Whiting, Ind. Demurrers to two of

these, involving shipments over the

Chicago & Eastern Iinois railroad

and connecting roads to Grand Junc-

.
Were quashed shortly -

ter they had been returned.

eight remaining bills were
demurr

to, but the demurrers were overruled.

HELD FOR $70,000 SHORTAGE.

Utah’s Ex-Treasurer Admits the Theft

of State Funds.

Salt Lake City.—James Christiansen,

former state treasurer, who retired

from office January 1, is under arrest

on the charge of being a defaulter to

the amount of $70,000.
The arrest followed Christiansen’s

confession of his responsibility for the

shortage. He is now in jail here. The

money, it is acknowledged, was used

in speculations in Nevada mining ven-

tures.

Christiansen was state treasurer for

the four-year term ending at the be-

ginning of the present year. The short-

age in the accounts was discovered a

few days ago through the checking of

the accounts by the state board of

examiners. At the time Christiansen

was in Nevada where he bas exten-

sive mining interests. In response to

a telegram apprising him of the dis-

covery he returned to Salt Lake City

andadmitted his shortage.

Catholic Priest Is Stain.

walked into the study of Rev. Erasmus

Ansion, pastor of the Polish church

of St. Stanislaus Wednesday morning
and opened fire upon him. Three bul-

lets from their three revolvers hit the

priest, killing him instantly.
‘The police rounded up four suspecte,

and arresjed all the former trustees

whom the dead priest ousted whe he

took charge of the parish.

American Store

in

London.

London.—Great crowds of Londoners

and thousands of visitors in the city

flocked to Oxford street to attend the

formal opening of the big American-

style department store established by

Harry Selfridge, forme of Chicago.
Jnvitations engraved ent

had been issued for the openi which

will last all the week. The store,

which covers an acre of ground, is a

fireproof structure of Portland stone

and at and has five floors above the

street level and three below. The

moat eautit feature in thetea gardem.

medicine.

“But this fs liniment, my dear.”

coaxed his mother.

“Well,” replied Freddie, very doubt.

fully, “isn’t that rubbing it in?’—Har

per’ Weekly.

30 ¥

The Kind You Have Alwe Bought

Clutcher.

L. and S—Did you ever see the

Venus de Milo?

eschant of

Sphinx.

Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.

Conforms to Pur Food and Drags Laws,
Wins f &qu

5

Whereve Used. Ask Dra
gist for Murine Bye Remedy. .

aoa Fou Wil Dike Muriu

but I seen the Mer

nus onct.— Wisconsin

It’s not difficult to judge some men

by their clothes—policemen and letter

carriers, for example.

REM

eS, NEFVOUS

rostration, and

ham Vegetable
Compoundmademe

80 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female

inflammation, ulceration, dis-

A Safe and Sure

Kem Balsa
mes a eg

hahit-lerming dreg.

Notting 6f pelainons or bare

fal character enters into its com-

position.
‘This clean and pure cough cure

cures coughs that cannot be cured

by any other

na jeweler to show you a South
‘atch—a real masterpiece of mech-

To Montana
Crop figures for 1908

prove that

is an excellent field for

profitable farming. Se-

cure a farm of your
own there now.

Fertile land at reason-

able prices. Homestead
lands are still plentiful
in Montana close to the

new towns on the

Chicago

Milwauk & Pu Sou
Railway

Low settlers’ fares to

Montana on March 23
and 30, and April 6, 13,
20 and 27.

$20.50 from Chicago
to Miles City, Forsyth,

Musselshell and Round-

up; $20.75 to Lavina;
$21.20 to Harlowton; ©

$21.65 to Moore; $21.85
to Lewistown. Low
fares from and to other

points on these dates.

Com information,
new MontanaTe free.

F. A. MILLER

General Passenger Agent

Chica Mitw an St Pas B

ait as saved thousands from con-

&q hassaved thousands of lives.
A25c. bottl contains 40 doses.

Atall ”, 25c., 50c. and $1.
Dea’t accept anything elec.
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Cansiian Government Agent:
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Sea Street.
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TWO SQUARE MEALS

eessive eating, or with the habit of

making eating the chief object of

thought. How much progress, im

business, in professional work or in

social life would a person make who

should spend as much attention on

eating as a cow, with her four stora-

achs, a mere machine for

milk and beef from grass.

Mr. Squeers of Dotheboy’s hall was

net a model educator, but

worthy of a nobler character:

trel your appetites, bors, and then

you will Iearm to control your pas-

sions.” Every great moral teacher

recognized this, the fundamental

principle of morality. Indulgence is

the mother of evil. Every moral lead-}

er, from the Man of Galilee. who

fasted 40 days as a preparation for

a supreme spiritual test, down to

the leader of the latest cult, has set

the example of fasting. Intuitively,

fasting is associated with prayer as

a means of spiritual elevation. Self-

control ts the corner-stone of virtue,

and the man who can control his ap-

petite is master of himself Yet self-

Tepression is to be avoided. Desire

fs never to be suppressed. but always

directed by wise suggestion.
‘The time required for the digestion

of various articles of food given in

the tables in the books, refers to stom-

“I eat three square meals a day,”

tg the chief reason assigned by many

for the abounding health they enjor,

for a season, in spite of that practice.
‘The Greeks at the time of their

highest intellectual development ate

Dut once a day and the Persians, dur-

eign, “how invincible men are who

cam Ifve on herbs and acorns?” Wheat

bread. dried figs and honey comsti-

tuted the menu at those meetings of

the Lyceum where Plato and Aristotle

breathed philosophy.
One who has a thorough interest in

any work knows that at times the

appetite seems to leave one for hours

while he is doing intensive work.

This tends to show, not that great
creative work and good nutrition are

antagonistic, for the contrary. is true

—but that high-class mental work

is inconsistent with frequent or ex

ach digestion, under normal condi-

kennel, had completely digested the

meal.

‘When a fresh meal is added to one

only partly digested. te

ing, normal

If we do not eat we are atpossible.
once to be sick.

and eliminative orgams are so over

taxed by our unnatural system of eat-

ing, that more than the period of sleep
fs necessary to avoid exhaustion, soon-

er or later.

If the necessary nutriment cam be

It must be admitted

that if soup and meat and pfe and half

a dozen other dishes are necessary to

a good meal, -there is some force in

this argument. Those who take thir

position think they must have a sub-

stantial morning meal, because they

cannot have another “square meal”

till the evening. In cases where the

time for lunch is very short and the

afternoon&#39;s work heavy, this may be

the best plan. Then a few apples only
may be eaten, evem without leaving

one’s post or while taking needed ex-

ercise in walking

We know that violent emotion stops

digestion completely. Appetite always

leaves one on the advent of extraor-

dinary fear or joy. Mental activity of

any kind is evidently ineodstistent with

chops and fresh bread would be com-

pletely digested by 12 or 1 o&#39;clo

when the noon lunch is taken. When

another meal is added to the burden

of the digestive system, followed by 3

strenuous afternoon&#39;s work, ft is um

reasonable to suppose that normal di-

gestive conditions should follow—or

good work. It fs generally admitted

that the best braim work cam be done

im the morning, and the eating of @

heavy breakfast retards brain work.

When the stomach is filled with

food, especially if tt be of food difficult

to digest, there is a flow of blood to

that organ with a corresponding flow

of nervous energy for the process of

digestion. This necessarily implies a

depletion of the brain. The man who

eats a breakfast of pancakes, coffee

and bacon, must not expect to do his

best mental work.

I have found hundreds who have ac-

cidentally discovered that ther feel

better, work better and altogether en-

foy better health by omitting break-

fast.
.

‘The most
|

those who try
that they have a severe headache or

dur.

when the skilled painter is hired, they

do not leave everything to him, as 80

many property-owners boast they do.

‘They interfere most ignorantly and

most fatally. They insist sometimes

on using paint materials without in-

whether they are good or

not. Or perhaps they insist on the

painter&#39 hurrying the work.

“Tm not going to have that painter’s
mess around my house a month,” the

wife says, and what wife says goes—

at the cost of a lot of wasted painting
money.

If the painter stays away a few

tracking me for Jones’ work. I won&#39

stand it”

‘What chance does a painterhave todo

paint (they leave that to

the painter to do) but they make

pure white lead (“Dutch Boy Painter”

trademark kind), and they can tel}

you how to save money by securing
durable painting.

they are fond of music.
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Things gained are gone, but great
things done endure—Bishop.

Smokers iate the value ofLewi Sa Binde cae year dealer
or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Ul.

Some men haven&#39; sense enough to

do the best they can.

Tired,

Write a8. Olmsted, Le Boy,

SICK HEADACH
these Little Pills.

also relieve
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Dr. Earl S. Slean, - - Boston, Mass.
‘Slaan’s heck: am hevess, cattle, cheep amd poultry cont fren.

grow fast.

Families, who went

a
eee

iand at low prices—paid

you all about

they need you, whether you have

iso tell you what it costs to go there.

These New Towns in the

Northwest All Need Men

Hundredof new towns are springing =p allover

-faising, are making
‘They all need men who know trades—

‘ed

of not.

Never, im the history of America, has the man

who works with his hands had such a chance to

make money, as is offered in the west today.

You Are Losing Money Every
Day You Stay in the East

You would not stay another day in the worn-out East,
if you knew even half the truth about the great Pacific

t there penniless 5 years ago, are

in California. They bougbt good
id

for it gradually—today are

Opportunities are greater now than ever, because
is

more

to send you o:

and Washing!

JAX, GC P. A.EL Loma .

yar free book, telling
ventton. We

ei

Artist—Yes, my art fs my fortune.

Model (cheerily)}—Nevrer mind. Pov-

erty is no crime.

Second Thought.
“It cannot be,” sighed the maid. “I

highly, Mr. Hunter, but

ible.”

if you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to

belp nature build up the sysiem is

DR.D.JAYNE&#39;’S

‘The
tea, is very like urie acid and is often

wee cule in gana habitually, become

A Washington lady said, recently:
“Tam sixty-five and have had a good

of coffee.
it

i
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LOCAL NFWS,
—See the beautiful new rugs at

L. P. Jefferies’.

—Have those photograph frame

now at Mabel Suith’s Stadio.

—J. W. Dunlap retarned Jast

Saturday frem his visit to Texis.

—Wall paper as low as Se per

roll at Fors’, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Dandy goo potatoe 90c per

bushel. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—The Royal Neighbors have

changed the date of their social to

lene and ioulard

ery & Myers, War:

-—Before buying your

rugs avd iuattings see L. P. Jeff
carpets,

eries.

—Now is the time to order your

Easter sui, at Sarber & Whet-

sto .

—An all wool, made to your

The Fair Store

Wil have some

very rare Bargain
NEXT SATUR-

will pay

of them.

suit for $13.20, Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

HL...

land, Kan., is visiti

Jennings ard W. H.

Jenn of Westmore-|
at the 1. N./

tell homes

wife are

tke

where

in

ng for photo-
Snuth’s Studio.

: purchase
the Kre (Blee

Theater)

meat
a h

stock of |

kets and;

rendy-towear geces 1 Warsaw. |

Kingery & Myers.

—Phirty-five horses and 30 Jer-

sey and Holstein cows go under

the hammer at Whittenbereer’s big

Bale March 30, ’09. ’

—New birthday post cards, stork

post cards, Faster post cards and

anything you want in post cards,

at the GazerTe office.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the

chureh, will meet with Mra.

Snyder next Wednesday.

your thimbles.

—Mire. Myrtle McCrae of Larwill

returned iast Saturday to again
serve ag trimmer in Miss Maggie
Meredith’s millinery store.

—Del Hall has sold hie residence

on North Tucker street to Mre.

Dera Stevens from Burket. Mr

Hall, we understand, will move into

tbe Alvab Presler- property on

.

South Franklin.

—We have the |

tailored suits, ,

M. E.

Maud
Bring

—Miami county voted on option
‘Tuesday and the result was a ‘‘dry”

majority of 800 in .the county.

Peru tried hard to retain ita mois-

tare by giving a ‘‘wet” majority of

331.

—Rev. A. L. Shook, the singing
evangelist, returned to assist in the

meetings at the Baptist charch a

couple of daye this week. He goes

from here to Bunker Hill in Miami

connty to assist in meetinga there.

A, T. Mollenbonr has engaged
Mr. McCram of near Etna Green,

bo ia moving the old Boat-Oar

faetory from the railroad right-of.
way to a point a few rods south-east

onto Mr. Mollenhour’s ground
ahere he expects to fit it up witb

new band-saw machinery and make

it a first-class mill.

—Herscbel Nellans and Misa

Mabel Singer of Wabasb were mar-

ried laat Saturdry and came to Men-

tone where they were guests at the

hhome of his brother, Cort, and

ahere the young peopl gave them a

granite shower. On Sunday they
were guests at the home of the

groom, The young couple will

reeide on the Shaffer farm weet of

Mentone, where the beet wiehes of

occasion.

Bring your Butter

and Egg

DAY. Come and

see without fail. It

you to

come and get some

Speci
order for speci

F. M. Jenkin

Unequale
fort” and “

fence.”

serviceable

FOLDS ©

FULTON
FOLDI GO-

|

.
Th World Stan

for “Baby’s Com-

Mother’s Conven-

Th lightest weight,

most durable, stylish and

Go- made.

WITH ONE

—

Co “in.

an Se It

For Sale By

..P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

on’t Buy Wall Paper

1 of Peddlers until you

see our line.

We have purchase cheaper

this year than ever before and

will give you the benefit.

Don’t be misled by hot air

artists, we have the good

in stock and can show you

and don’t have in

stock patterns that suit you,

we have a swell line of New

Up-to-date Specials that

we can ‘order for you in @

few hours. We also can

advise you how to decorate

your walls in the latest

styles.
We repeat, don’t be misled

by hot air artists who peddl

paper over the country, bat

Buy Your Paper of a Re-

liable Firm who has always

given you a square deal.

‘A Race Horse is judge by

past performances, and we

leave it for you to pass judge-
ment ou our statements as

to truth aud veracity.

Co i an Se
O Lin

Ghe BIG.

DR STO

if we

many friends will hover about them.

~—Kodak albums and views at

the-Gazserte office.

—Complete line room size rogs

at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Wanted, good country butter.

Menrzer-Man waring Co.

—Suits from $15 to $40. Order

now. Sarber & Whetstone.

—Forst Clark & Kizer’s imported
china salad sale next Saturday-

—Wanted, 1,000 dozen eggs this

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Satin messelene and foulard

silks. Kimgery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Combination suits from 90c

to $3.00 each. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—We still have a few prunes at

4c per pound. MentzerManwar-

ing Co.

—When you want a new spring
auit see us; all new garments.
Our price $12.50 up. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—We have all new tailor-made

suits the latest styles, nothing
carried over from last fall, Our

prices are $1250 up. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes;

they give satisfaction. Mentzer

Manwaring Co. H

—The Silver Late Record eayx:

¢Mre. J. L. Zimmerman was -in

Mentone Monday and Tuesday look-

ing after some business matters.”-

—Mr, and Mrs, J. F. Bowman

went to Etna Green last Saturday,

they aay to attend the teachers in-

stitute, but the deputy postmaster

says they went because they were

homesick to see their daughter, Mise

Mae, who ie teaching in that vicin-

ity and whom they bad not seen for

two weeke.

—Mre. Marion Heighway and

daughter, return home from Wol-

eott, Ind., lastyeveni where they
had been visiting Mre. Lucas Gar-

vin and family. Mrs, Garvin is in

a very critical condition baving

reeently sustained a stroke of paral-
oasis. The doctor haa no hope of

her recovery.

—Go to L. P. Jefferies’ for lino

leums.

—New 12 foot linoleum at Forst,

Clark & Kizers.

.
—Use Ozark coffee.

Ailentzer-Manwaring Co.

—First-class tailoring; Sarber &

Whetstone. a

—Peter Hill has moved to near

Argos where he has parchase a

farm.

— sale, a $2.00 petticoa
all shades; our price $1.15. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
_

—J. J. Robinson has moved into

the house recently vacated by Peter

Hill, in the south part of town. t

—Tailored suits for spring,

separat skirts, talored dresses
separat Jackets. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Mra. Clyde Reed expects to go

to Chicago next Sunday, where she

will join ber husband who bas been

working there for a few weeks.

—A correapondent from Walnut

says: ‘‘Missea Mary and: Maggie

Laird, of near Mentone, visited over

Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Ed.

Newton.”

—Mra, Sarah McCloughan who

has been a helplés invalid with

rheumatism for several yeare, is ina

very critical condition, and it is

thought that the end of her eaffer-

ing is very mear.

—The Argoa Reflector says:

«(Miss Bessie Zebner returned Mon-

day: afternoon from a short vieit

with friends at Montone. * * Miss

Marl Giffen of Mentone, spent San-

day with the family of G. P.

Zebner.’*

—Rev. and Mre. S. F, Harter

were at Talma Monday evening

where Mr, Harter preashe in the

new M. E. church. It was the last

night of a eeries of meetings which

have been in progress. for some

time. ‘The services have been in

charge of Rev. Beatty, an evangelist
who bas been assieted by others.

There. have been about fifty acces-

sions to the membership of the

Sold by

—Lave curtains all uew. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wanted, 1,000 dozen eggs this

week. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Everything bought at L.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—Dandy good potatoes 90e

bus hel.

—Ask to see our line of linen

wash «resses. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Wanted, good country butter.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Cecil Dille of Warsaw visited

his Mentone friends a few days last

week.

—Mrs. C. L. Sellers, of Warsaw,

came last Friday for a few day’s
visit at the home of W. H. Cattell.

—The topic for the Epworth
League devotional meeting next Sun-

in is:

‘Facing our Rec-

341-46; Luke 3:17.

Mies Andrey Turner, teader,

P.

per

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Ozark

.

coffee. Sold by
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—You save money when you

trade with us. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Miss Zella Mendell of Burket

visited Misa Maud Smith Monday. )-

—The largest stock of muslin

underwear we have ever shown.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Mary Jennings spent a

few days this week at the home of

her uncle, C. C. Johnson, near Etna

Green.

—Willis Nelson has moved with

his family to nears Ft. Wayne where

he wilt have charge of Dr, Mc-

Caskey’s bird and poultry farm.

—fhe condition of Mra: F. M.

Jenkine continues quite serious, at

the home of her sister at Urbana.

Mr. Jenkine manages to epare a few:

days from bis business each week to

spen with her.

YOUR BANK

ing.

IN SELECTING

give careful attention to the stability of the
—

bank and its willingness to co-operate with:
—

¢ _

patrons in the development of their business.

Our customers value and ‘bank on” our

willingness and ability to assist them in
—

every way consistent with safe, sound bank-

Whether their accounts be large or

small we appreciate their patronage.

This makes for a mutually satisfactory and

profitable arrangement and for the future

well-being of both bank and patron. .

We shall be please to have You opea

an account with us.

We will pay you per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months,

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

church.
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Ella McLaughlin spent Sunday

with Celia and Macy Byer.

PEDDLE Lzzs Our New Spri Line of Jackets and oa
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ne Skirts has arrive consisting of the’ Newest Dey {ebar still continue this week.
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(FIRST, we do not deal with r Ladies’ Jackets, tan striped covert, No. oe
: day with Mra, DrSco See

Jobbers but furnish you your WN!
: so Ee

-

~s \tast Monday.
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me - Pr actu to you \ TN
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vices at Talma last Sunday!
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Addison Bybe visited Rev, Ben-

two or threr days for yo VT No. 2988, like illustration, price $7.50 :

der of Akron last week. Mr. Ben=

pa
but. m de i \

- 2 der has been quite il for the past

here you wou pave to wail i
!

:
\

\
two weeks.

on the havger for a set date.
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SKIRTS, black and. blue, trimmed
\

Mr, aud Mrs. Charles Stansbury

THIRD, give us the correct (

i
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.
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\

of near Argos attended church at

Tieasurements of your room
y

i |
with satin, goo large widths.’ Price $5.50 S41

:

Ta wi fo dinver with Mr and

and we guarantee you, that I
ily

&qu

ys. Wi Deamer on last Sunday.

ae will not Puli stort.
h

We also have many other . styles Mr. and Mrs. Henry Entsminger,

FOURTH, any full roll left is 1

y

:
os

j of Rochester, and their aunt, Mrs.

taken uptby us at the price for Mey WN

prices from $4,50 to $8.00.
’

;

Workman, of Binffton, visited at

which it was|sold.

“ ; Warren Entsminger’s on last Sun-

FIFTH, we do not steal from you

day.

by cutting your paper to waste

as are gentlemen and not

Yellow Creek.

thieves.

=
Lite Sammy Norris has been ill

SIXTH, ‘We “give von 1,000

this week.

samples to select from, of

Ivan Hora who has been qui iai

the best line of wall paper iu

ji some better.

America. This givesyou choice
INDIANA. Baby Isabel Swick, who has been

of all the designs manufac- .

ill, is getting hetter.

tured instead of 40 or 50 pat-
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C.D.MEREDITH. —Something every farmer needs:
See ee rural

;

Hansen i seen o
Huwes; amd yous account ie

Seth

years, More cht

David Tarsh snd family and

goo! chicken coon; for sale b
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Russel Norris and family visited at
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Lon Walters’ last Sund

your home or at ours. Call

us by phone fer date of

hanging or sale of paper.

Albert Ehernman visited his

brother Byron, north of Mentone

yesterday.
8

y s announ for -

_

Mrs. Mary Bybe of Hammond

ure on Australia a the E

|

Very Low Colonist Rates via i LEAR
ALARA SSS LEASES B

|

visited at ber nacle, Geo. T aylor’s

icburch tomorrow evening. Nickel Plate Road
last week, and this week at Mra, A.
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i from Warsaw 8 lerect route 3.
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T. D, Townsend last Saturday and

tion etaked off for his new suburbar
SS

Sunday.

residence in the Bowman addition] J you keep your property

on East Main street. He informe [a painted you& be more

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in Rov. and Mrs. Harter of Mentone.

Productions of New Remedies.. Also the same were the guests of Dayton Town-

us that he will commence building
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applies to his Large Stock of send and family, and Henry Mere-

as son as it gete dry enough. likely to keep ita long time.
dith and wife last Monday.

int i he best pre-
=

: H Brad
‘i

--Kodak supphe at the GazETTR
Paint is one of t

.

eory Bradway and wife of Men-

office.
,

Orders made for cameras servers of property; and De-
JEW ELRY tone, Vernon North and wife, N.

d everything used in phctogra

|

voe Lead-and-Zinc Paint is ae
L, Bak and wife and Master Ford

+

Mazer Sinta

|

made to go farther and last
LB a a Best in Make and Style of Meredi were guests of Lloyd Zent

Come in and see the largest |longer than ordinary paint.
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on bedtime:
s
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4

Mentone, Indiana. ot an accident Inst Frida which

uid extract dandelion, one-half Di,
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stomach with force enough to make

and colors at this price. Th bar tng ion can
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se
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nite ill for several hours.
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This prescription forces the clog-
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ged up, inactive kidney to filter and
,
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pen point production of Bir

is 220,000,000 a

Writers of melodrama no doubt

view the invention of the noiseless

gun with alarm.

There ts quite a crop of men who

“look like Lincoln,” but there the re-

semblance stops.

are

.

threat-

Navel bat-
An exchange

ened with an Sran war.

Ne, eh?

A Chicago man killed bimself be

cause he had gray. hairs—and lacked

gray matter, we should add.

‘The Wisconsin professor who says

that all children are liars must have

disagreeable neighbors.

If vaudeville in airships really is in-

troduced the business of star gazing
should take on sonsiderable impetus.

Now they are using rope ladders in

New York to effect burglaries. What

are romantic elopers going to do?

A Duluth minister has invented an

anti-swear stovepipe. But why should

ministers feel the need of such inven-

tions?

Adami that our

dig su are th “pe in the world

does not refer to our politicians, how-

ever.

The value of th fish and other

aquatic products annually taken from

the sea surrounding Japan is over $50,
000.

Many a bachelor would willingly

pay a twdédollar tax if he could have

any guarantee that he would re

main so.

Nebraska hotel keepers are now com-

pelled by statute to provide “nine foot

bedsheets.” But they can recoup them-

selves by shortening the grub.

Another whale of a warship for Eng-
land. Is she arranging to make an es-

cape for her people by water in event

of a land invasion?

Now we hear of a Connecticut girl
who forgets her name. Chance for

some good fellow to give her a new

one.

Inducements are being offered to

have Kentucky raise “Turkish” to-

How will the night-riders

There is a movement on foot in Ire-
land to induce the Irish to remain at

home. The best way is to fix it so

they can make as good a living there
as elsewhere.

The Wa: the
tailors have ‘deci to aboli freak

clothes. Then, for goodness’ sake,
how are we to distinguish the college
boys?

———

Does the fact that there are more

than 100,000 bachelors in Texas prove
that Texas girls are getting more cstt-

teal, or that the bachelors are getting
wiser?

It is hoped this famous “uplift” prop-
sition will do something effective

about the annual shortage of farm
hands at crop time. That would be an

“uplift” worth while.

A great demand for Jules Verne&#39;
books in Chinese is said to have devel-
oped in the orient. The translators
should be careful to give the celestials

& good definition of the word fiction.
—

Charles Lamb said that a He was an

intellectual evasion. The troudle in
these days is that a good many politi-
cians and office-holders overlook the

intellectual feature.

A speaker recently said that the
country boy is the hope of the Ameri-

can nation. That has always been
the opinion of the lad himself, whence
his feeling of superiority to the city-

person.

The old Bay state is considering a

legislative bill providing for the study
and practice of eugenics with a view

to improving the quality of its people.
Improve the people of Boston and the
rest of the state? What a confession!

Correspondence schools have many
ramifications. One is now advertised

in England to secure for its subserib-
ers friends and friendships. Supple
mented by the telephone and the tele-
graphic photograph, it ought to suc

ceed.

American wa: were calling at
25 ports it ‘titter a

parts of the world
last month. British, Italian, French,
Greek, Turkish, Franco-Algerian, Nica-~

raguan, Chilean and Venezuelan off-

cers were greeting the American na-

val commanders at the same time,
while other American commanders had
their ships in Chinese waters and in

the West Indies. This was the time
when the sun found it dificult to set

on the American flag.

A New York man received the news

that he had been left a fortune of

310,000,000 and then dropped dead.
‘Now they’ have to see if somebody
else can atand the shock.

e of New South Wales, Aus-

from all industries in

1907 a value of $50,000,000, an increase

over 1904 of $20,000,00 The state has

18,000,000 acres of rich lands ready
for the plow. Its public debt is $84,-
000,000, of which 85 per cent, is in-

wested in revenue producing public
‘works.

NEFR T
INDI ASSE

DOINGS OF THE LAW-MAKERS AT

INDIANAPOLIS.

LOST SEN4TE BILL FOUND

Unearthed by Col. Mi

Introduced by Senator Wood

Providing for Police Matrons

Not Signed by Governor.

Indianapolis—One of the bills

passed by the last general assembly

was lost until long after the closing of

the session. It was unearthed by Col.

W. W. Huffman, secretary of the sen-

ate. The bill, which was introduced

by Senator Will Wood of Lafayette,
was to authorize the creation of the

office of police matron in cities with

$12,000,000 or more assessable prop-

erty value. The entire text of the

Dil does not contain more than 3

words.

Gov. Marshall will sign the Lafay
ette police matron bill, despite’ the

fact that it will reach him somewhat

late. He will, however, make an ex-

planation to accompany his signature,
stating the time it reached him and

the facts concerning the delay.
The bill is one in which Senator

‘Wood of Lafayette was greatly inter-

ested, as it gives the. authorities of his

home city the right to appoint a po-

Nee matron.

It was found by Col. Huffman in the

safe in the senate chamber, mixed up
with a number of vetoed bills. The

record shows that the bill was intro-

duced and in the regular routine of

the senate was passed. It was also

passed in the house and returned to

the senate for the signature of the

lteutenant governor. The record, how-

show that it ever

From the house
to the senate it was transmitted to

Lafayette Gilley, file clerk in the sen-

ate. Gilley evidently sent it to the

enrolling clerks, from whom it wa:

turned again for Gilley to obtain the

lieutenant governor&#3 signature.
The bill was not missed until Col:

Huffman began to check up record,
when he found that senate bill No. 61
had never been returned from the

governor&#39; office. rison of his

record with the record of the govern-
or’s secretary did not disclose the fact
that the bill had ever reached the of

fice of the governor. Col. Huffman

tried to leave it with the eoverbut the secre-

tary, Mark Thistlethwaite, woul not

receive it until Gov. Marshall had

agreed.
Gov. Marshall in the closing days

of the season notified both house that

he would not receive bills after Fri-

day night at midnight. Later he

changed the hour to Saturday at six

p.m. The record upon the Wood bill

shows it to have passed the house on

Saturday, but as no hour is named
there is doubt whether it could have

reached the governor&#3 office in time

to be received.

Griftt Is

»

ReappoiGrimiths of Indianap-ais Pha
ns reappointed

=

by

Fresta Taft United States con-

at Liverpool, the place heb held for four years. He is the

first Indiana man to be
with an appointment to the foreign
service under the Taft administration.

Mr. Griffiths was appointed consul
at Liverpool on March 8, 1905, and
has just rounded his first four years

of service. Mr. Taft&#39; decision to con-

tinue. him in the position is due in

part to the excellent impression he

himself formed of Mr. Griffiths and

alsa to the strong recommendation of

Secretary of State Knox, who repre-
sented to his chief that Mr. Griffiths is

too valuable a man to be let out of
the public service. Mr. Knox is en

thusiastic in his praise of Griffiths,
who he considers, one of the best men

in the foreign service of the govern-
ment.

Mr. Griffiths is on a straight salary
of $8,000 a year and Mr. Taft&#39; de-
cision means that, with one exception,
Mr. Griffiths wil” be the highest sal-

aried Indianian in the government
service during the next four years.

The exception is former Congressman
Newton W. Gilbert of Fort Wayne,

who, as ope‘of the members of oPhilippine commission in charge of

department, draws a salary of $15,
@ year.

Remarkable
is Surai Case.

Eugene Dilley of Trafalgar, for the
last month a patient in the City hos-
pital, has been discharged, his mem-

ory having been restored by a surgical
operation. Dilley was ready to leave

the hospital Wednesday and returned
to his home and family at Trafalgar
yesterday.

‘The case and the cure are-regarded
as remarkable. Dilley was struck on

the head by a robber, the injury caus-

‘ng him to wander away from home
with his mind a blank.

‘Thornton Bill Signed.
&quot;D in the enrolling of the Thorn.

ton act applying to cities of the fourth
fifth clases ca

Thursday, and then h lost no time in
signing it.

‘This was the last bill passed by
the legislature to reach the governor.
Much interest was manifested in this
bill because it was intended to give re-

Mef to the cities of the fourth class

by enabling them to abolish the offices
ef city controller, and city judge.

small appropriation made by. the legis-
lature for the maintenance of the Na-

tional G

The encampment always has lasted
ten days, but the various companies of

the National Guard have received so

many recruits during the last year
that the attendance this year would be

too large for the appropriation, so the

length of the encampment will be cut

in two.

the

passed a law providing for a battalion

of colored infantry in the Indiana Na-

tional Guard the indications are there

will be no such battalion, as the legis-
lature failed to make provision for its

and barely
enough money for the National Guard

to exist during the next two years.

The bill creating a battalion of

ored infantry carried an appropriation
of $5,000, but the appropriation was

stricken out. The regular maintenance

appropriation of $75,000 only was made

for the National Guard, notwithstand-

ing that Adjt. Gen. Perry asked an

appropriation of $90,000, and both the

senate and house finance committees

|

agreed upon $80,000.

Governor Signs Last Three Bills.

Gov. Marshall signed the last three

bills placed before him by the general
assembly. The bills were the Thorn-

ton house cities and towns bill, the

appropriation bill and the Smith house

bill, providing for a tax levy of 1%
cents instead of three cents on each

$100 for the state debt sinking fund

for 1910 an@ 1911. The Thornton bill.
the last to receive the consideration of

the governor, was amended by the

conference committee in such a way

that it does not provide that officers

in cities of the first, second and third

class shall succeed themselves. Gov.

Marshall had objected to this provi-
sion.

The sinking fund bill was passed by
the house under suspension of the

rules. It was then hurried to the sen-

ate, which did not consider it yntil the

conference comniittee’s report on the

appropriation bill had been disposed
re-|of. The Thornton bill was disposed of

only a few minutes before the report
of the conference committee on the

appropriation bill was adopted in both

branches.

Sunday Balt Becomes Legal.
Sunday baseball will become legal as.

soon as the act of the legislature upon

this subject is printed and proclaimed,
according to information given out

from the office of the secretary of state.

hi wil sot at rest the fears ex-

quarters that Gov.Marsh in refusing his approval of
the bill had in effect vetoed the meas-

ure-and by misleading the legislature,
prevented the bill being passed over

his veto.

In his message to the general assem-

bly on the bill, Gov. Marshall stated

that he would withhold executive ap-

proval and allow the bill to become a

law without his signature. The fear

was then openly expressed by those
not familiar with the procedure that

the bill had been vetoed by the gover.

nor refusing to attach his signature.
The Decome general that it

was merely a “slick” move to befog
and keep the legislature from passing
it over the veto before it adjourned
sine die.

Republicans Will Meet.

the legistature a meeting of the Re-

publican state committee will be

called some time within the next 30

@ays, when a state chairman to suc

ceed James P. Goodrich will he chosen
to fil out the unexpired term, ending
in 1910.

‘The preliminary plans for the meet-

ing, it is understood. provide for the

election of Winfield T. Durbin to the

place. Harry S. New, it is said, is also

talked of for the place, although he is

reported as not being at all anxious

to assume the chair.

Aley to State Penitentiary.
.

The state board of education in an-

nual session adopted resolutions com-

mending State Superintendent Cotton,
who retired Monday. At that time

Robert J. Aley, the new Democratic

superintendent, took charge of the

office.

Announcement was made of the ap-

Ppointment of S. L. Scott of Jefferson-

ville, superintendent of the Clark

county schools, as assistant superin-

Sen under Mr. Aley. E. G. Bun-

will be the first dep-a in the alice.” ‘Miss Sarah’ EL Got
ton, Superintendent Cotton’s sister,
will remain as clerk.

Pastor Heads University.

ney, educators a
rs from over

state were rece and - stude
of the university formed

and marched to the parents.

Moldy corn is dangerous feed for the

horses.

Provide roomy places for the cows.

‘They do better than when kept in the

rigid stanchions.

Don&#3 get impatient. Much good land

has been spoiled by trying to work it

when it is wet.

Early hatches do better than those

brought off after the heat of the sum-

mer has begun.

Get the lambs

to

to eating grain as

soon as possible. They should ha
the grain diet ten weeks before wean-

ing.

High-priced feeds \ will return a rrofit
if put into a good cow, not a poor one.

No kind of feeding pays in the erse

of the poor cow.

Raise colts, but don&# try to do it

with the poor, run-down, over-workel

mares. Strong colts cannot he go!-
ten in this wav.

- Be sure that you get a standard

grade of cement and that it is mixed

roper proportions with the other

materials if you want to get good
results.

One farmer who started with a ce-

ment trough for his pigs has extended |.

the use of cement to the building of

a silo, barn, and the next thing will

be a cement house.

Give the boy some animal h can call

his very own. Let him raise a lamb or

a calf, and then havé the money when

it is grown and ready for market. In

this way he will take an interest in

things.

The blanket is needed to protect
the horse against the sharp, chill winds

of spring as much as during the cold

of winter. Remember this when the

horse has been warmed up by a long
drive or a hard bit of work.

If you have overhauled the machin-

ery during the slack days of winter

you are in good condition and frame

of mind to enter upon the spring ac-

tivities. If you have not looked over

the machinery and put it in good con-

dition, do it at once.

have that

between the ages of six and thirteen

weeks of a chicken’s life 1 requires
frem four to four and three-quarters
pounds of feed to produce a pound of

gain. Between the ages of 13 and 26

weeks it required from four and three-

quarters to five and three-quarters
pounds of feed to produce a pound of

gain.

According to a test made by an ex-

periment station it was found that the

eges of the different breeds in order

of their weight were as follows: Black

Minorea, Light Brahma, Barred Rock,

White Leghorn, White Wyandotte,
Rhode Island Red, White Crested

Black Polish, Buff Cochin. A great
deal may depend upon the strain, as

it is known that some hens of any

normally lay larger eggs than

others of the same bree
The Peggy mentio in the follow-

ing item from Judge, up and died be-

fore we had a chance to use it, but

the point which is made is none the

less true: At the leading poultry
shows throughout the country, a hen

called “Peggy” is being exhibited.
This hen is supposed to be worth $10,-

000. We have no good reason to doubt

this statement. At the present price
of eggs, even an old barnyard fowl)

that is doing anything at all for her

country is a pretty valuable piece of

property. 3 Is no tones 8 but

a hen that fs laying golden eggs

If you wish to test the soil to see if

it needs lime, take smal! samples from

several points in the field and mix to-

gether thoroughly. Then take a cup-
fal of the mixture and moisten it just
enough so it will pack firmly in the

cup. Thrust a knife down into this soil

and work it back ze ‘fort so as to

eave an opening. Be ready with strips
of blue litmus paper. This is a form

ON meal is good for the cows. It
‘Wal prove: pay ratio

Think out your “wo and the doing
of it will prove much easier.

From the first of April to the last
of May is the best time to do your

hatching.

Alfalfa is as good for the hogs as

for the cows. Try for a stand of al-
falfa this year.

A mighty three to test out yo here.

thisStart in spring. a tally
sheet and a Babcock tester “ar what

you need.

Garget or conge udder can be

generally relieved by hot applications
and vigorous rubbing and kneading of

the affected part.

Good grooming, good bedding angood feed will make the good co

more profitable. Don&qu foot your tim
away on the poor cow,

.
Conerete constructio on the farm

‘jis receiving more and more attention.
mgth and permanence in anything

built on the farm is a move for econ-

omy.

As compared with the old pan meth-
od of raising cream, the separator is
as far ahead of the old method as the

thresher is ahead of the old flail
method of threshing grain.

Look after the cows that

are to calve this spring. Don&# let the

bright warm days that we get occa-

sionally delude you into thinking that
there is no longer need of shelter and

care.
2

¥es, it is some trouble and expense

taising dairy cows, but see what you
have after you have raised them, if

you have saved those from your best

cows mated to a pure-bred bull. That

is the way to build up a dairy herd.

If trouble with lumpy or stringy
milk try this treatment: First give

a thorough purge, say a pound of

Glauber’s salts. ‘Whe it has ceased
to act, give half an ounce of niter and
30 drops of aconite twice a day for two
days, or longer if not cured.

“The German proverb that the ma-

nure pile is the farmer’s bank de-
pends for its truth a good deal upon
the way the banking is done. Such
banks don’t pay interest if every rain

is allowed to wash away the best part
of the manure. The surest way to get
full value for all the manure made
on the farm is to get it cut on the land
as soon as possible.

Pin worms in the membrane lining
the rectum of the horse are exceed-
ingly annoying and cause irritation
which seriously interferes with a

horse’s working capacity. To remedy
give rectal injection two or three

times a week of three quarts of soapy
|»

warm water to which has been added
a cupful of decoction of tobacco made

by pouring boiling water on tobacco
stems and allowing to soak for a few

hours.

An appropriation for the construc-
tion and@ equipment of a modern ab-

batoir at Ames, Ia..is to be asked of
the by the col

lege. The proposal is that a

thoroughiy modern slaughtering plant
should be erected at the college in
ozder that students may be taught the
actual results wiuich follow stated

systems of breeding and feeding com-

mercial cattle, sheep and swine. It
is easy enough to show how meat-

making animals may be fed profitably,
but unless the student can observe
for himself the actual results achieved
but half of the work has been done.

Prof. C. B. Lane declares his belief

that the milking-machine is one of

the advance steps in dairying. I have
watched its workings very closely and

the results obtained indicate that it
is entirely practical. That it is a la-

borsaving device there is no question.
For example: Two men with the ma-

chine will milk a herd of 60 cows In

less time than it requires four men by
hand. This makes it possible for the

other two men to go into the fields

with the teams early in the morning
and work until evening, as it is not

necessary for the drivers to take part
in the milking. This is no small item,
as on many farms it would amount to

$10 a week in cash and for 30 weeks a

net saving of son
Unclean methoas

|

are as inexcusable

in the barn as in the house. The han-

dling of the milk and the milking in

the barn has more to do with its qual
ity than its after handling after it is

unclean a man, who in other things
is most particular, will be when it

comes to milking. If the good woman

has been in a hurry when washing
the dishes and left a spot on a plate or

a fleck of dried egg on the back of a

to

|

fork, the man of the house is likely ts

wipe it off ostentatiously on a napkin
or the table cloth. But if that same

‘of blotting paper colored blue with a|man

dye made from certain mosses of lich-

It has the property of changing
its color from bive to red, and from
red to blue when put into acid or alka-

line substances. After the hole is made

put a piece of this blue paper down

into it and push the soil up around
at. Let it stay there half an hour

or more, then take the paper out and

pink or red—the more”

er the color. If it does turn a pink or

darker you vey conclude that the soil
But make moremore than one

ir) if the

one who strains the milk finds some

straws, hairs, and manure sediment
in the strainer or the bottom of the

milk pail. There are some men who

are careful in milking; they brush off

the udder carefully before beginning
and they keep the cows clean. But we

all know there are a lot of others who
that the milk ne

WH FORM OREG
FARM THIN O WE

ER CANA
Albert Nelson left Benton Co., Ore-

‘The splendid crops of oats, wheat, bar-

ley, potatoes and hay I beheld in the

settlements made me very eager for a

piece of this rich soi), and I scon lo-
in

t crops of oats, barley, flax and po-
tatoes. I had 60 bushels of oats,
weighing ‘441 Ib. to the bushel, per

acre. Some of my neighbors had still
greater yields. Wheat yielded from 20

to 30 bushels per acre. We have all
done well here, and I could name

many Americans who came here with

means to go ahead, who hare done

big already. For homesteads one has
to go further west, but the best prai-
rie can be bought here for from $12.00

wheat. The trails are dusty, as thou-

sands of wheat teams are moving
towards the elevators.

“The sight of it makes one stop and
‘wonder what it will be in a few years

Seecp here. Snow generally falls
im December and goes off in March.
It sometimes gets very cold, but the

Saskatchewan farmer does not fear
the cold. Winter is his season of

rest. The first or second crop he
builds a comfortable house for him-

self, and warm stables for bis horses.

He need not, like some, be poking
about m the mud all winter attending

a few beasts for a livelihood.”

INSTRUCTED.

Doctor—What are you doing i that

You&#39 catch your death.

Patient—But, doctor, didn’t yo tel?

me to take the pills in water?

GOVERNMENT CAREY ACT. OPEN-
ING OF IRRIGATED LAND.

MAY 6, the State of Wyoming Will

Sell 100 irrigated Farms

the mother.

““Phey haven&#3 eith

mie. “I am not sic
pants are too tight.”—Delineator.

earn oF Omo Cre OF TOLE ya

What is defeat? Nothing but ede-

cation, nothing but the first step te



WNHERITED KIDNEY TROUBLE.

REVHOU ce col Sore
Mra. Frank Roseboom, 512 W. Wash-

WIN THEIR FIGHT.
“Kia.ington St., Moscow, Idaho, says:

+ ney trouble was he-

CANNON IS RE-ELECTED

Lower Branch of Congress in Stormy

Session Over Reguiatione—
“uncie Joe” Easily Defeats

His Opponents. D

S pai

|

coud hardly sta Te

yepresentatives convened Tuesday, aoe w eneaweee Se
after its stormy session of Monday, the

|

kigney secretions and a
mae

drawing of seats by members was be

|

made the whole trouble worse I could

gun. This is an important matter in
eau -

the lower branch of congress and the

|

shall on!

result is eagerly awaited. Speaker
|

pits baie! de of all “ eo
Cannon was reelected Monda _Sola by alt dealers. 50 cents a box.

Regardless of party alignment, the

|

Poster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

house adopted, 211 to 172, a resolution meshes

etn

ATTENUATED.

fon

Washington—When the house of
re

iy

by Mr. Fitzgerald (Dem.) of New York,

whereby the rules were amended in

f honor, but he al-
. : several important _particularrs. vways hastmaintained &q

Taedat| resolution was a substitute for one of-

tered by Mr. Clark of Missourrl. t

¥ts adoption was accomplished only

after the “insurgents,” with the aid of

the Democrrats, with one or two excep

tions, had won a decided preliminary

victory by voting down a resolution by

Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania, making

the unamended rules of the Sixtieth

congress applicable to these of the

present congress. *

Mr. Clark and Mr. Daizell had a war

of words and Mr. Fitzgerald was drawn

into a colloquy with Mr. Clark, who de-

sired him to yield for a question.

‘As analyzed by parliamentarians, the

amendment makes three important

anges.
First, it establishes a “calendar for

unanimous consent,” the effect of
|

which is to enable a member to have

a proposition brought before the house

without having to go to the speaker

for recognition. This change, they say,

O the retired list

of the army wit

Baldwin is

John B.

a close

friend of the man

who Ied the mule team

charge ahd a frequent vist

tor to Washington. It is|

doubtful if Gen. Babcock’s

nearest neighbors in his lit-

tle country home in Sarato-

county, N. ¥., suspect

anything of the fire eating possi-

bilities that He hidden in the per

son of this gray-haired peaceful-
looking and reticent man.

Gen. Babcock left the service not

long 2go and at once departed for

the little place in the foothills of)

the Adirondack mountains where

two consecutive
sessions a bill has

been

He—See, Samantha, that shows how

terribly thin some folks are.

CUTICURA CURED HIM.

ted States army (retired) the rank of major

general. Some day perhaps the bill will be-

‘come a law, for it is worthy! of passage. as

Baldwin is worthy of honor.
clared that

retired officer as present is in Colorado, Bald-

je comes to Washington occasionally to live win would

stances of

the situ-
atic

Eczema Came on Legs and Anklee—

Could Not Wear Shoes Because

Of Bad Scaling and Itching.

‘ever old days With comrade veterans, many

‘cE whom have chosen the nation’s capital for

their homes.

It is rarely that one can get. Gen. Baldwin to

speak of his services in the army, but his

jriends are not slow in speaking for him and

‘every word that they say In praise is borne

‘ut by the records which are hidden away in

vhe war department.

have been

justi-
fiea in wait-

ing for reinforcements.
but

that he should strike at
Baldwin believed

had with them

two white

girl captives and his

desire to rescue them

reinforced his desire

for a fight on general
principles.

The lieutenant
looked his men over

and saw that they had

astomach for the com-

ing scrimmage. With

the command of four

sixmule teams, Bald-

win feared that a de-

tachment of the reds

might fank bin when

he was making his

charge afd kil his

TREMLVANS BOT AT TRE CRLLART CPHL PROVDEPRESSION1N THE SHALE

Frank D. Baldwin has been in so many fights

for his country that the counting of them as-

sumes the proportion of a mathematical problem.

For years upon years after the civil war in which

he distinguished himself time and again, he fought

nearly every form of Indian that the plains of

the United States has produced. There was one

fight in which Baldwin was engaged which de

serves a place in song and story, if some song

4
or story writer could be found equal to the oc

easion. In the days of the campaign of which

this fight was a feature there was only one bar

on Baldwit’s shoulder, for he was a junior first

lieutenant cf infantry. The campaign was a long

‘one and the fights followed fast and followed

ter.

‘While on detached service in Newport, Ky., in

June, 1874, Baldwin heard that his regiment was

to be ordered, under Col. Nelson A. Miles, to make

an expedition into the Indian territory. The lieu

tenant went to the front as fast as a train and a

jnorse could carry him. When he reported for

who knew Baldwin&#39; record in the

put him in command of the

the expedition, a command that

composed partly of whites and partly

of Indians.
With his scouts back of him Lieut. Baldwin

wen engagements, one after another;

with the confederated bands of Cheyennes, Kio-

southern Comanches.

The one fight, however,

ness stands out most prominently in the battle

list, did not take place until after Baldwin had

theen in the field for many months. It was the

fight of his life, not in the engagement’s size DOr

yet, perhaps, in its importance, but in

what an who saw it declares

to have howlingly funny

_

fea-

tures.”
It was picturesque

officer

been “its

and it was funny all right,

but it was dangerous as well, and Baldwin lost

seme of his men, and took his own life in bis

jhands 20 times before he won his splendid victory

against tremendous odds. ‘The daring of the

thing was reco; by Col. Miles, by the gen-

eral commanding the department, and by the

Goneress of the United States, which gave Bald-

‘win his second medal of honor for his work om

that day.
By one of the military

tune, Baldwin, ahough

an@ apparently lusting

‘army officer who afterwards

field necessities. He

knew he could not leave a detachment to guard

the wagons because it would weaken his force to

a point which would make victory over the reas

practically impossible.
-

Baldwin went to the teamsters and said:

can&# leave a force with you as a guard, and

you&#39 got to charge with us. I want you to put

your teams in the center of the charging line

¥2a make those mules fly straight into the mid-

dle of things.”
It probably was the first time in history that

mule drivers, mules and wagons had been ordered

to participate a5 an offensive part of a cavalry

charge. The infantry on this occasion was mount-

ed. The mule drivers lost all sense of the danger

{n the fun of the thing. They told the lieutenant

that with “good cussing,” and with good lashing.

they could lead the cavalry a mile.

‘The 500 Indians were on a plateau with sides

wagons, sweeping up the incline and driving the

enemy, if he could, or fighting him hand to hand,

if he must.

‘The horsemen rode up in line with the four

mule teams abreast at the line&#3 center. There

was a word of command, & trumpet note or two,

and the line swept across the plain with the

jnules on a keen jump, with black snake whips

cracking and the saying things which a

mule understands.
‘The reds turned loose at the advancing hun-

ared. Men and horses on the right and left went

@own here and there, bu: the mules in the center

the incline, the mules leading by yards

swept the blue detachment. The

ere and fighting as American

always dare and fight.

One of the teamsters afterwards swore that he

could see Chief Gray Beard&#39 eyes popping with

fear at the sight of the charging mules. The

level of the plateau was horses,

men, mules and

The teamsters were

whips and howling. Infantrymen and cavalrymen

caught the spirit of the thing and howled in uni-

son.
teams went straight through

of. Gray. Beard’s Kio-
and

he might gratify his love of coun

try life, If the general refuses to

talk of° his army achievements to)
his neighbors and if they are curt

ously inclined they might send for a government

record, which, though only five lines long, com

tains in it the nub of the story of one of the most

gallant feats ever performed by an officer of the

United States arwy.

‘The glory reaped from the achievement consists

of a little bronze medal voted to the soldier by

cor

five lines in the war department recora which few

people ever see. John B. Babcock went into the

army at the outbreak of the civil war as an en-

listed man. He attracted attention by his gallant-

ry as a volunteer, and the year 1868 found him @

first Heutenant of the Fifth Regular cavalry.

In the spring of the fourth year of peace after the

civil war—that Is to say peace between white men—

the Kiowas, the Arapahoes and the Cheyennes made

western Nebraska, western Kansas and eastern

Colorado a Section of what John Hay might have

called “gilt-edged hell.” .
Babcock, in the

absence of his captain,

‘of a troop of cavalry and to take the field.

‘With his trooper followers Babcock was far in

advance of the main command on the frontier of

Nebraska. They reached the bank of Spring creek

on the morning of May 16, 1869. While there ®

band of 250 of the best warriors of the plains ap

peared in front.of the cavalry troops as though the

say had come from the ground. Lieut. Babcock

caught sight-of the reds in time to give him a mo-

ment or two for preparation. He would not run

and he could not attack, for he was completely sur

rounded and the savages outnumbered his force

more than six to one.

Babcock gave a quick order and with his men.

aashea for a bit of high ground, a platearlike

formation with its flat surface occupying a little

more than an acre. The instant he reached the

place selected he ordered his troopers to dismount

and to fntrench themselves as well as they could.

‘The men lost no time in throwing up earth enough

to give them some slight protection from the bul

lets which were pouring in.

Babcock would not get off his horse, although his

men begged him to do so, and they were kept

from dragging their commanding officer to the

ground and to place of partial safety only by in

stilled discipline and by Babcock’s peremptory com-

mands to leave him alone.

‘The Indians advanced within range and protect

‘ea themselves in the hollows of the prairie. They

sent yolley after volley up the Incline to the hilltop

‘nd man after man behind the poor earthwork

protection. was stricken. Babcock continued his

Hide up and down the line. His blouse was cut

twice by bullets but his men did not know it.

“Boys, they can&#3 hit a thing.” said‘ Babcock.

“They&#3 been shooting at me and no bullet has

come nearer than the north pole. Give it to &quot

Hola “em off and relief will be here in no time.”

‘The shots from the Spencers and Henrys of the

savages, or from most of them, ceased hit!

extemporized earthworks. The m

knew that nearly all the projectiles were passing

over their heads and they knew also that every

painted warrior antagonist was t loose at

the figure of the commanding officer riding back

ana forth on his horse as indifferently as if there

‘were not an Indian on the frontier.

No one in that troop ever knew why Babcock

about quickly so that its other flank was toward

the men, to whom he serenely said: “Those fellows

can’t hit a barn door.”

‘The commanding officer continued to ride up and

down the line and the bullets continued to cut

bravery, and

Later- the officer, who
i

@istinguishea himself twice in action

‘Apaches at Tonto Creek and at the Four Peaks
in

‘There he won the brévet rank of Hew

temant-colone! to add to the honor conferred by his

congressional medal of bronze.

‘the consciousness of duty well done and!

i be a relief to the speaker.
Second, when consideration of a bill

is concluded and the previous question

is ordered the rules heretofore have

provided for a motion to commit with

or without instructions. It has been

the practice to recognize a member of

the majority party to make this mo-

tion and thus prevent the minority

from offering such instructions as it

may desire. The new rule gives the

minority the preference in making

such a motion and thus enables them

to get a record vote on
n

which would otherwise be settled in

committee of the whole house, where

no

aside.
Fourth, it is also claimed that the

amendment will have the effect of pre-

venting favoritism by the action of the

committee on rules in special cases.

Speaker Cannon says W. J.

had interfered in the interest of the

submitted by Mr. Clark. The

speaker spoke of the adoption of the

Fitagerald substitute as a triumph

over the forces. “It was,” he

said, “a protest by the conservatives

aaa populism and all kindred

ngs.”
Speaker Cannon received 204 votes

as against 166 for Clark, 8 for Cooper

of Wisconsin, 2 for Norris of Nebraska,

and one each for Esch of Wisconsin

and W. P. Hepburn of Iowa, an ex

member. All the Democrats voted for

Clark, so that the scattering vote rep-

resented the Republican defection from

Cannon.

FRENCH TELEGRAPHERS STRIKE.

Action Due to Arbitrary Gouree of

‘Government Official.

Paris —A general strike of the teleg-

raphers of the post office department

was declared Tuesday evening, follow-

ing a meeting of the General Associa~

tion of Post-Telegraph Employes, at

which 5,000 were present.
‘The resolution to strike was voted

without a single dissenting voice and

orders were issued immediately for

the withdrawal of all operators em-

ployed in the telegraphic bureaus of

the department. The re

cites that the strike action is taken as

a protest against the arbitrary

tyrannical administration and that the

precipitated by am insult

addressed by M. Simyan, under secre-

posts and telegraphs, to the

on.

‘The girl operators employed in the

telephone bureaus in the afternoon

had unanimously decided to abide by

the decision of Tuesday nigh!

GOLD IS FOUND IN OHIO.

Gravel Vein Near Massition Yields #40
to the Ton.

Massillon, O.—Gravel which assay-

ists say contains $40 worth of gold in

every ton has been found in a farm at

The

its at the Ohio State university. The

gold is found in dirt which is part of

a vein of gravel.

‘atchy and sore and began get!

running

t&# meets
|.

th

cleansed my limbs but felt a

sensation. I paid no attention to it

for two years but I noticed a scum

on my legs like fish scales.

attend to it until it came to

sores. My ankles

sore and scabby and I could

shoes. I had to use carpet a

slippers for weeks. I got a cake

the Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura

Ointment. In less than ten days I

could put on my boots and in less than

three weeks I was free from the con-

founded itching. Capt. George P.

Chief of Police, Morris, Manitoba, Mar.

20, 1907, and Sept. 24, 1908.”

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp, Sole Prope,

Te

Bosom

Tight.
“| would that I might share your

griefs!”
“You look mighty funny with one

ef my shoes on.”

Pettit’s Eye Salve 100 Years Old,

relieve tired eyes, quickly cures eye aches,
inflamed, sore, watery or ulcerated

All druggists or Howard x.

‘A dimple in a woman& chin makes

@ dent in a man’s heart.

to call for Lewis’ Single

& it. n= dealer oF

If love wasn&#3 blind Cupid would

have a lot more work to do.

Smokers have

Binder cigar to

Lewis’ Factory,

For a softens the gums,

Pop

chistes soon, eel Gime Soto

The dentist is invited to attend

many a swell gathering.



FERN FO HO USE.

yard or commercial fertilize Is all th
is needed.

Too little of the fertilizer is better

than tuo mech. which will burn we

S.

Broken bits of crockery must be

placed over the hole in the bottom or

‘the pot.
‘Three inches of dirt is then placea

over this ‘and leveled ready for the

ant t.

In removing the plant from the old

pot care should be taken that the

Jeaves are not injured.
To axoid this strike the sides of the|

pot lightly, but firmly, with a trowel.

Then place the pot on the side 223,

holding the plant with the left hand.

strike the edge with the trowel.

‘A sharp blow on the edge should

cause the soil and root to come ont to-

gether.
The mold is placed at once in the

new pot and given a thorough wetting.

The new compost is then put in

around it until the pot is filled.

It must be remembered that the

plant shoul always be placed an inch

i.

s

»r repotting the plant

should be kept away from the sun.

How to Wash White Sweaters.

‘4 gir&#3 sweater is her most imper-
tant as weil as her most useful gar-

ment. If her shirt waists are badly
made or shoes shxbby, that is a minor

consideration, but her sweater must
i 2nd up to date.

es to Wear nothing but

he outing season, ant

y sweat-

© in the firm be-

aol all the time w

their par and coler. Fi

th warm ¥

good span nd add a teaspoonful of

powdered bor to keop the wool from

har an stiff,
is white put a little

water every time it is

.
This will prevent it from turn

i

s white woot

!

out, then pin
low. “B sur not te

How to Gain Weight.
A characteristic day’s menu appro-

priate for onc who is trying to gain

weight is as follows, says Harpers

St rising—One glass of hot milk.

Breakfast ut 8 o’clock—Sweet fruit

cereal, with cream and sugar; two soft

boiled eggs; bread, with thick layer
jam or honey; cup of choco

At JI—MMk; bread and butter.

Luncheon at 1 o’clock—Creamed fish:

baked potatoes, with butter; peas; pud-

an made of s2go and eggs; glass of

Glass of milk, with egg
beaten up in

it:

cake.

Dinner at Cream soup;
hed potatoes;

aragus; beet salad,

ng: rice pudding.
of hot milk; raw egg.

h to xct fat should

nik or both with

ater is said to make

2 well as

color them. The ink must be diluted

nd the flowers dipp in

be

looking. Common
‘b used with good

effe on
sh

ss that ha become

fade.

How to Freshen Leather Ghairs.

Leather covered chairs and couches

dali and shabby looking may be
- improved in appearance by

x the surface over with the

until it is a stiff freth

piece of soft uld linen into it and rub

the leather thoroughly. Do not use

too much force. Any leather articles

may be cleaned and freshened in this

manner. ~

How to Remove Tree Stumps.
In the fall bore u hole in the center

of the stump about elghtcen inches

nd one and a half inches across,

out two ounces of saitpeter
the hole with water. Plug up

In the spring tke eut plug.

Ne $400
WITHIN TH NEXT 60 DAYS

And it must come out of stock regardles of

cost. This fact is significant and has a very direct

meaning for you Mr. READER, and the prices
quoted below on these few articles should prove to

you that you can Save Money by buying here in

the in the coming 60 days.

LADIES’ and Misses’ Arctic

Overshoes worth $1.00 and

$1.25 now 89c a pair.

LADIES’ Alaska Overshoes

storm front, worth S5e and 90c

for 78c-a pair.

MEN’S Heavy Fleeced Under-

wear regular 50c values to close

out 33c.

SOFT HATS Men’s Latest Style.
newest, narrow brims, black and

new ehades in brown, worth $2 0¢

of anybods’s money now $175.

SHOES any kind for Ladies’,

Mieges’ and Children’s that suit

and fit at [Prices that can’t help
but move them out. And with

each pair of Shoes, Overshoes,

Rabber Boots sold, will give 10

MEN’S and Boys’ Caps regular Pounds of Granulated Sugar
50c values to clean up for 33c for 47c

each.
.

LAST week the paper said Men’s

STIFF HATS Men’s, Latest Style
Buckle Over for Felt Foots

in black and latest brown sh for $1.50. This Week for $1.33

0 and $3.00 values for $2.15 DON’T fail to try a pound of that

and $2.69. These are genuine Morning Glory Coffee. It’s

bargains. delicious, for 15¢.

Come and ‘pric those few piec of DRESS
GOODS and see if the price won’t suit you.

Now just step a few doors farther east and pick up a few of these

Money Savers. And when it comes to

GROCERIES r

They have been inspected and passe by the Pure Food man.

and the PRICES and QUALITY will open your purse.

Cc. A. LEWIS.

they have to buy wool plated clothes unless they pay

high prices. Other men have learned that CLOTH-

CRAFT CLOTHES, guarantee pure, all

-

wool,

can be had at 10,00 to $16.50.
Ali Wool means that Clothcraft Clothes wear better,

hold their shape and fit better than others at the same

price There’s all the styl all the nobby fashion of

the season in Clothcraft. plus the goo wear and _last-

ing good appearance of all wool, at wool plated prices.

Our assortment of Boy’s and Children’s Clothes for

Spring is now complete. Get your boy one of our

Dependable Suits and you and he will be satisfied.

All sizes from 2% to 16 years with straight or knicker-

bocker trousers, $3 to $9.

Latest Novelties in Men’s and Eoy Furnishings.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

&lt;ewrweeer ee

BIG SALE |

35 Horses - 30 Cows
Clay Tuesd Mar 30.

THIRTY-FIVE HORSES, Farm
Mares, Mares in Fool, General Pur-

HOLSTEINCOWS. These

Family and Dairy cows have

best strains of Jerse and
Holstei that mon could buy. All round prime Dairy
Cows, all fresh in a few days. Most of them have

Calves by side.

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 11 O’CLOCK A.M.

S. B. Whittenberge cuypost, na

THEY MADE BELIEVE.

How the Mansfields, Father and Little

Son, Enjoyed Th

“Gibbs,” said Richard Mansfield,
the great Sctor, to his little son out

walking one day, “why are you slid-

ing your fect 2°

“7m a steam engine,” replied the

little fellow.

“The yo ne coal.
father s

the boy& pockets with an imag
shovel until they were make believ
full.

The engine went full steam

ahead. But soon came

pon him at a dead standstill.
a hat’s this—something broken?”

With perfect coriDU “Yes,
sir”

After a careful
inati ot

fingers, neck and elbows: “Of

course. This engine needs oiling.”
Forthwith his cane became a long

spoute oil can and poked all over

ih engine which directly flew off

speed, as, of course.a well lubricated engin would.
Next d thi conrersation would
take pler morni Gibbs

“Good morning, sir.”

&
has 2,000,000 wee

ot

eattle in the

hold, ‘whic my million of sailors”—
after an earnest- pause I&#3 a

greengrocer this morning. father.”

“Oh, well, in that case I want te

compl of the cabbages and arti-

chokes which your man sent me

yesterday.
“The one with the red hair?”

“Yes. sir. I think he nibbled the

eabbages, and I’m sure he choked

the artichokes.”
After a concentrated moment te

grasp this subtlety: “I’m glad you

spoke about it. I “felt he was a bad

man. I’ve discharged him already.
You know, I want to keep your

patronage. Mr. Mansfield. Now
the best customer we have.”

“In that case send me a bushel of

turnips and a few of your nicest

grape fruit.”

ew ones in this morning?
Hands imaginary fruit.

Making pretens of examining
imaginary grape fruit: “Much bet
ter than last Two, if yo please
How much?

“Two hundred and fifty dollars.
Without so much as a giimmer of

a smile he passes out niak believe

payment. “There you are.’

‘ephank vou. Here& your change.”
Thus make believe entertained|
them for hours.—Paul Wiletach ir

Scribner’s.
.

ae:
Wh should one razor be a treas-

ure and another, made from the

fame steel at the same time, be

only fit for throwing away ?

+ his is one of the question:
which ore difficult to answer. Yor

may buy two razore for the same

pri exactly similar in every re

t. One will be a useful servant,
fo years, while the other is a con-

stant source of trouble and irrita-

tion, acting beautifull one day ané

scratchin and seraping the next.

Jn the came way one nut will g
smoothly on to a bolt and remairt

there firm; another, exacily the

same size, will not go on at all. A

| third will go on all right and keer
coming off. One tool will break th

first {i it is used. another w

rs and then break sud-

ea third will be wort!

way by hard work without

trouble. Why?

is

one of the puzzl to which

there would seem to be no satisfac

tory answer.

WANT ADs. &
Rates 5 coats per Hine cashwith onder,

NEW BICYCLE for sale-—the very

latest improved coaster brake.

See Lroxarp Surrn, Mentone.

For Sane on Traps.—Oae garage

and machine shop, cheap. A. T.

Motiennovr, Mentone, Ind.

HAY FOR SALE:—about 25 tons,

ood timothy and clover. L. G

Aller? Bourbon, Ind. Phone 159.

FOR SALE—A high grade moving-

picture outfit. Will be sold at a

bargain. Inquire of MeM. Forst,
Mentone.

_

DICTIONARY—Webster’s Inter-

bational best in the world. Bran

new, yery. cheap. Inquire at

Gazerre office, Mentone.
¥

LOST- gray fur lap robe, lost be-

tween \Tippecanoe and my home,

on March, 1. Finder: please re-

port to Henry Batz, Argos, Route

11, or Phone Tippecanoe.

GRAFTING:—People Wishi work
~~

in the line‘of grafting are asked

to give me aeall. AdressClaude

Barkman, Rochester, R-1 Phone

Son 8, Big Foot. aw.

SARA RTE
MORTGAGE EXEMPTIONS:—W.
F. Bowman will make out your

mortgage exemptions for Frank-

line, Seward and Harrison town-

ships, and file same. Office in

post office.
:

PUBLIC SALE—Da

will sell at publie sale at his resi-

dence 3 miles south-e: of Men-

tone on B pesaa March 25, a Jot

3 horses, 2

cows, calf, S shoat seed cor
farming implements, ete.

To th Tail
Will make yon a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar-
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

wil Suit all around.

Shopi State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Ronning
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road:

‘Scientific. Horse-Shoeing Gna
General Repairing a Spectalty.

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw: West Court House
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The Trolley
‘The steel was laid on the Winona}

trolley last Saturday up to the

suburbs of Mentone, and on Mon-

day the track was extended on

along Morgan to High street where

the work was stopped, pending the

decision on the route into town. A

number of officials, including Col.

Harry Dickey, J. F. Byers, Mr.

Murray, and others came down on

@ special car Saturday evening and

after taking a squint at some of the

attractions of the town, returned

to Warsaw.

Attorney, W. D. Stansifer, met

with the town council, Tuesday
evening and a street franchise was

agreed upon which extends over

Morgan, Harrison and Broadway to

the southern city limits, This

will mean a grad crossing over the

Nickel Plate road, and, tho’ sot the

most desirable, seems to be the only
way out of the dilema reaching an

agreement with the Nickel Plate

company.
In regard to the establishm of

scheduled trips between Mentone

and Warsaw, Mr. Dickey informs us

that this cannot be done short of

ten or fifteen days yet, on account

of the soft condition of the grade
where it isnot yet bailasted. The

gettmg of the track in condition

will deperd entirely upon the con.

dition of the weather. In the

meantime before tke lar

schedule i ned there will be

ck and forth

he right
time you c and take

the risk

of the line or thé oth

Free Garden Seed.

This office has received a con.

siderable quantity of garden seed

from the Gov at, through the

to indi-

ivduals by m packages
which he asks us to distribute are

for people whose names were not

sent in aud who might want to use

some of this seed.

The Government furnished only
one package of seed for each four

voters in the district, and therefore

there were not enough to ‘‘go
round”, and the Congressman wants

all to bave a package of seed who

eare to use them, and he has adopt-
ed this means of supplying their

wants, So if you want a package
of nice garden seed, we have them

and we will give them ont free as

Jong as they last.

Royal Neighbors’ Social.

Remember the Royal Neighbors’
social at the bome of Mrs. Vade

‘Vandemark, Saturday evening
April 3.

The bill of fare will include

bouillon, pressed chicken, potato
salad, chile con carne, bread, butter,
coffee, fruit and cake.

All you can eat for 10 cents.

Everybody cordially invited.

Notice of Administration
Notice is hereby given that

Neaijiah Whetstone hae been ap-
“

pointed by the Kosciusko Circuit

Court as sdministratrix of the estate

of David Whetstone deceased and

that she will have charge of the
settlement of said estate. A eal

- of the personal propert of said
estate ill be held at the*late
residence of David ‘Whetstone qn

Wednesday, April 14.

one end,

|

Mentone,

iville, Ky., 7S years ago.
{married to James House in the year

Death of Mrs, W. J. Blue last|

Sunday Morning.
It was March 8, 1870, that the

star of joy rose in the home of

Christian and Susan Sarber when

their daughter, Anna R., came as a

welcome guest to gladden their!
home. Anna was brought up used

to the toils of farm life and with

instruction of christian parents sup-
plemented by the common sehool.

On Dec. 10, 1887, she was mar-

tied to W. J. Bine. For him she
made a pleasant home. She was to

him that eafe and unimpassioned
advisor that makes a man able to

win th battles of life.

Sh is the mother of five children,
Zelda, Tressie, Hellen, Ralph and

Catharine. To these she was true

with all her strength. Without

demonstration she brought them to

see in her character worthy of emu-

lation.

More than two years ago it be-

came manifest that she was sick
with an affliction that yields very
stubbornly, if at all, to the physi-
cian’s treatment. She was hopeful

of recovery and often said «(When

I get well.”

It was Mareb 21, 1909, just 89

years and 13 days from her coming
world that she left it. AIL

this life ske had lived in the same

home from which she went to her

eternal home.

Four years or more ago she told
the writer she knew how to pray
and trusted God for her eternal

salvation. The funeral

were held at the M. E.

services

church,
conducted by Rev. J. P. Bailey, of

|Gosh assisted

Harter.
by Rev. S. F.

Interment in the Stem
cemetery. +

Death of Mrs. House.

Mrs, Rosa Ann House died Wed-

day evening at the home of her

nter, Mrs, Charles Boggess, in

Sbe was born in Owens-
&

She was

.
and together they came to this

county and settled in Harrison

township. Since the death of her

husband seven years ago, she has

made her home with ber daughter,
Mrs, Boggess.

The funeral will take place to-

morrow (Friday) at Center church,
conducted by Rev. S.F. Harter,

of Mentone.
rs

Asks us to Print.
To relieve the worst forms of

rheumatism, take teaspoonful of the

following mixture after each meal
and at bedtime:

Floid extract dandelion, one-half

ounce; compound kargon, one ounce;

compound syru eareaparilia, three
ounces.

These harmless ingrédiences can be

obtained at our home druggists, and

are easly mixed by dtaking them
well in a bottle. Relief is generally
felt from th first few doees.

‘This prescription forces the clog-
ged =P inactive kidneys to filterand

but dangerous to life, thie simple
recipe will no doub be greatly
valeed by many safferere bere at

bome, who should at once prepare
be muxtare to get this relief.

It in enid that a peraoa who would

take thie prescription regalarly, a

dose or two daily, or even 3 few
times a week, would’ never have
serious kid: or eri jieorders,temo

Cat ths out an
preeerve it.

Good -rheamatiem prescriptions
whic really relieve, are ecarce,
icdeed, and when you need it, yo
want it bedly.

men at Fors Clark & Kizer’s.

_

Fire At Warsaw.

A blaze in the basement of

Heavy Smith’s shoe store last Satur-

day evening entailed a loss which is

estimated at $20,000. The loss on

the building is placed at $1,500
while the remainder is on the stock

of shoes, and on Dickey & Son’a

dry-goods stock, There was
$13,800 insurance on building ‘an
goods. The origin of the fire is

not known, except that it started in

the. basement and had burned a

considerable time before discovered.

Mr. Smtth intends to replenish
his stock and continue busicess at

the same old stand. The loss on

the Dickey stoCk was mainly from

smoke which filted the room.

Three counties— Montgomery,
Greene and Benton—veted “dry”

in county option elections Tuesday.
This makes fifty-seven of the niuety-
two counties of the state® &lt;dry’
thirty-five by county elections and

twenty-two by

—_

remonstrance.

Montgomery gave the “drys” a

victory by 2,753 majomty. This

makes that the banner county thus

far in the size of the majority.
Elkhart county votes today.

Millinery Opening.
You are orfially invited to

attend my Spring Opening begin-
ning April 3 and continuing the

following week.

Thankicg you for past favors.
Mrs. Datsy Hoskrys.

Know all Ye
That your promise to pay to the

M. E. church of Mentone is now

due to be paid.
That McM. Forst, the solicitor,

bas paid mone
|
of bis own. to, quite

fan amount to pay for furnace and

workmen and is now near exhausted

getting the amount needed and

promised.
Near ten weeks—fall days and

most of the nights he has worked,
keeping accounts of the labor and

paying same. Some of the material

is not yet paid for and the parties
want their money.

We yet need $200 to finish our

work and repair church and andi-
torium to make the work complete.

‘The Senior and Junior leagues of 500

ladies are invited from all churches,
or whether they belong to church

or not, if not, (we hope they wili

belong to some church soon). Near
100 have paid their 50 cents to

pay for finishing and furnishing
what has now been completed in the

rough as seen o last featival night.
The charch needs cleaning before

varnishing, ete. Come, willing
workers for churches, who love the
church and Christianity, come one,
come all, and help us to complet
what was bezun in good faith. It

has cost more than we eupposed, but
has done great good in many ways.

To members of the M. E. church,
our good preacher, who has worked

so faithfally to help us in all ways,
needs the money we owe him and

we should pay him evary cent we

owe him nert week before he atarts|

for conference, and we all wish his

return. McM. Foxsr.
igi

and solicitor to thoee
who desire 10 do good.

A Lot of New} Things at

Kingery
*

Myers

New Jamestown Dress Goods.
New Silks.

- New Shirt Waste.

New Allover Waistings. -

New Rags and Carpets.
New Lave Cartains.

Ne a i.
—New. spring saits for young] © RIN & MYERS,

Wanea lx.

North Indiana News.

&

Starke county is getting in line

for a leeal option election.

It may be a reflection, but will

the dry voters who are being impor-
ted from Warsaw to Goshen vote

dre when they get there?

Charies W. Miller, of Goshen,
has finally been appointed to be U.

S. district attorney for Indiana to

succeed J. B. Kealinger, resigned.
In Laporte county the business

men of the city of Laporte, have

formed a union with the saloon men,
and the latter bave agreed to cloce

fromptly at eleven o&#39;c tske

down ‘all window «creens an in

every jay cease to violate the law,
and ugo this agreement the busi-

ness men have agreed to enter the

fight and if possible prevent a dry
majority within the county.

O. A. Baker, known as’ “Cigar-
}

|

ette’? Baker, who has been a fugi-
tive sincé the passage of the cigar-
ette law in 1905, will now retarn

to his home in Marion since

Ananias Baker, the prosecuting
witness against him, is dead.

Baker, the fugitive, has been

spending the past four years

in Canada and Europe. He was

ebarged with bribery.
2 =

Akron.
Charles Rader of Akron has pur.

chased a big red automobile of the

Auborr make.
_

William Buck, of Akron played
leap-frog, unjointed bis knee and

then walked witb crutches.

RneR

Charles Hutchison of Argos paid
$9.25 for a dran aud disorderly
condyct.

Roy Whaley of Arg is under

bond to answer the charge of steai-

ing chickens. He played whaley.

Eta Green underwent a severe

surgical operation for hernia, one

day last week. He is reported do-

ing well.

Leesburg
‘The Christi church at Leesb

is to be reorganized.
The Metz Bros. will put in a

hardware store at Leesburg.
L. H. Metz of Leesburg and

Ethel Clyde, of Milford, were mar-

ried last Wednesday,
se

Robert Chileote of Milford died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 77.

Tramps

.

have a camping place
north of Milford where the vagrants
congregate, make their coffee, roast

their chickens, toast their shins and

have a good time.

Milford is asking the Winona
Interurban people te build a freight

bouse at that place. Frequently
the walk in front of the station is

piled full of goods.
eur

North Webster.
Isaac Jobnson is critically ilk at

the home of his son-in-law, Phillip
Arnold at North Webster.

w ve ve

Packerton.
A mutual telephone company call-

ed .the Shoestring Line bas been

organized among the farmers north

of Packerton, with an exchange in

that place. Each subscriber is

required to put up a half-mile of

poles and wire, and buy bis own

phone; after that the dues are

twenty-five cents a month,
2

so w

Pierceton.
Mary. Baker of Pierceton,

sericusly ill with pneumonia.
Rev. W. F. Buckner of Pierceton

has been admitted as a local preach-
erin the M. E. church.

is

Ree

Atwood.
The Atwood band reorganized

last Friday night with 18 members.

John Hepler of Atwood, bas

bought the David Welch farm

south of town,

The Atwood huxter wagons are

being renovated and repainted.
This is a sure sign of spring.

ee

Bourbon.
Morrey Martin, of Bourbon, died

March 11, aged 36.

Mre. James Erwin of Bourbon

went to Ft. Wayne last week for

surgical treatment.

George W. Ellinger and Tina

Castle man, of Bourbon, were mar-

ried on Monday of last week.

The bourbon News says: “Two

of our oldest citizens, John Klinger
man, now at the L. G. Ailer

home, and Uncle John Rowan,
south of town are seriously ill.”

The Bourbon News mentions the

death of the following citizens of

died in Chicago and was brought

ho for burial.

Clay
Wm. Downing of Claypool is

aeriovsly ill wit pneumonia.

|accident last Wedneti
a2

Rafus Shively and Martha Thom-

was quite seriously burned last Sat-

we ty bes chuth Wling Sra].

I

nee

Plymouth.
Florence Mattox of Piymouth

died last Thursday, aged 18.

Plymouth hopes for a new uuion

depot and a Carnegie library this

summer.

Wm. Holland and - Florence

Kleckner of Plymouth were married

last Thursday.
Goldie Johnson of Plymouth and

Daniel Wrightsman of South Bend,
were married March 13.

‘We notice by the head lines in

the Plymouth Democrat that that

city bas a rew organization known

as ‘Daughters of Resolution’’.

They evidently are not the kind

that get up and build the fires in

the morning.
J. D. McCarten, a veterinary

surgeon of Plymouth, got drank,
needed money, pulled his gun on

Wm. Carter and Wm. Bland and

took their money—1.00 in silver.

He wan fined $5.00, and paid it|

with time in jail.
g26

Ananias Baker, ex-representative
of Rochester, died lest Wednesday,
in New Mexico where he had gone}:
im search of healt ‘The remains

were brought home for burial.
eee

Sélver Lake.
The Silver Lake Recor saye:

«J, A. Meek ie yet battlin for life,

Warsaw.
Mrs. Peter Cook, an aged lady of

Wareaw, died last Sunday.
Melvin Messimore and Dora Rit-~

ter both of Warsa were marrie
[sonday.

zee

Winona Lake.
J. 1. Marshall, a Chicago capital-

ist has purchased Dr. Chapman&
Bungalow Villa at Winona.

Caleb Powers, of Kentucky, who

spent seven years in jail under

charge of being implicated in the

murder of Wm. Goebel, governor-
elect of Kentucky, is on the pro-

gram for a lecture at Winuna the

coming summer.

Tragical.
Mrs. Earl Gore of Glenoe, a

suburb of Chicago, tried to extin-
guish the flames of her daughter&
clothing last Sunday. Both burned
to death.

Puthrie Powers of Chicago, aged
19, could not agree with his step-
father, left home to find work,
failed, became dissouraged, took

poison and was dead when found.

John Mott, of Englewood, who

roomed alone, eat a free lunch at a

saloon counter, went home, sat

down and leaned his head on his

table and was found in that posi.
tion three days later, dead.

Mrs. Henry Lee, of Sidney, Ohio,
went calling last Friday, leaviag

her little 3-year-old son locked in

the house. When she returned she

found his blackened corpse tying on

the tloor with all his clothes burned
of.

2alph Brooks, age 17. of Coun-

cil Biufts, playf pointed a revol-

ver at wis little sister. Her death

was instantaneous; the: bullet piere.
ed her heart. The revolver was

non The bo is nearly crazy
ith gee

Misery in Stomach.

Why not start now,—today, and

forever rid yourself of stomach

trouble and indigestion? A dieted

stomach gets the blues and gram
bles. Give it a good eat, then taxé

Pape’s Diapepsi to start the diges-
tive juicee working. There will be

mo dyspepsia or belching of gas
or eructations of undigested food;
no feeling like a lamp of lead in the

stomach or heart burn, sick head-

ache and dizziness, and your. food

will not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50

eents for a large case at any drag-
atore here, and will relieve the moat

obstinate case of, indigestion and

apeet atomach, in five minutes.
There in nothing else better to

take gas from stomach and cleanae

the stomach and intestines, and be-

cleans up, and then you feel like

eating when you come to the table,
land what you eat does you good.

Absolate relief from all stomach
misery is waitin fo you ss so 20

‘wan to be thoroughly cured of in:
without hope, against the

malady with which he hes eaffered

worse than deat many times
over”,

222

Macy Griss and Frankie Idle
both of Sidney were marrie last!

‘Wes the House ‘for Sale?
- Bivery house fieds quick sale when.

painted with the L. & MiPaint A

‘a Zinc Oxide and Lied combined:

It wears and cover like gold. Sel
h Latiow Dragan;



TAR DE
WRANGLE OVER PAYNE REV-

ENUE BILL MAS STARTED.

ROUGH SLEDDING AHEAD

Several Combinations of Republican
and Democrats to Be Made—

Women Are Angry at

Provisions.

Washington. — Congress began its

intermittent tariff! wrangle at noon

Monday. It is dignified by the

name of iiebate on the Payne tariff

Dill, but all evidence points to the

conclusion that it is a tariff wrangle.
Chairman Payne of the ways and

means cpmmittee made the first

speech for the bill and was followed

by Champ Clark, the minority leader,
in opposition to the measure.

The bill starts with the approval of

the Republican majority in the main

and the bearty approval of a minority
of the Democrats as to some details.

Before it has passed through the

house party lines will have been ob-

literated. Southern Democrats will

be voting with Yankee Republicans,
northwesiern and western Repub-

licans with mid-western and northern

Democrats, and a half dozen other

combinations will be formed by Re-

publicans and Democrats who have

seemingly forgotten the names of Mc-

Kinley land Cleveland and are now

firm disciples of the teachings of Gen.

Hancock that the tariff is local

issue.

Rough Sledding Ahead.

The Payne bill will have rough

sledding. In the house the Repub-
licans agree that the maximum and

minimum tariff bill is the thing; the

leaders of the senate think it a mis-

take and that the Payne bill is a re-

taliatory bill instead of a reciprocal
“tariff law.

Agrecing with the bill in principle,
but objecting to its chief provisions,
many Republicans will unite with the

Democrats and balk at Mr. Payne&#3
effort to add to the tax on the house-

hold and continue protection to vested

interests, manufacturers and import-
ers of necessities and Inxuries.

Objections to the

The chief objections raised to the
bill at this time are:

That it will increase the cost of the

breakfast table and the home; that
too much has been done in reducing
the cost of raw materials without cor-

responding reductions of the duties

on manufactured articles; that the

countervailing duties on coffee and

petroleum wilt hene@t none but thdealers in these articles in the

United States; the coffee duty wi be
evaded by an enormous supply of cof-

fee already in the United States; the
statistics show that petroleum cannot

be imported into the United Staies;
that the tax on tea and cocoa will di-

minish their consumption in the

United States and finally be assessed

on the head of the family; that the

drawback features will work disas-

trously on American enterprises; that
South American trade is imperiled by

the maximum and minimum rates;
that the system of valuation based on

the American wholesale price is of

doubtful wisdom and will tend to in-

crease duties on imported articles.

omen Are Angry.
Outside of congress the common

people have something to think about.

The women are angry at the in-

creased tariffs on stockings, gloves,
furs, feathers, perfumes, soaps and a

hundred other little things which Mr.

Payne will make more expensive if
his bill is passed.

It was Mr. Payne&#3 purpose to frame

&a bill which would provide necessary

revenues. He has done so, but his bill
hits at every man, woman and child
in the United States; at every indus-

try and’ every shopkeeper. - It is their

interests which the 92 senators and
391 representatives will voice from
the time the debate starts until the

Payne tariff law is approved by Pres-

Ident Taft and succeeds the Dingley
tariff law on the statute books.

The inheritance tax provision will

be opposed by representatives from

large cities and by some of the repre-

sentatives in the 36 states which now

have similar laws.

HAZERS KILL INDIANA BOY.

Charles Stintson Dies When Strung
p by the Ankles.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The authorities

of White county have learned that a

youth, Charles Stintson, is dead as a

Tesult of hazing by fellow pupils at
the White school. Stintson, it is al-

leged, was strung up by the ankles to

sapling near the school and left

hanging so long that he “at afew
hours after he was taker

Several teachers of the sch had
been driven away by unruly pupils. A

few days agd anew teacher was em-

ployed. He was mors; determined
than his predecessors, and whipped
several rebellious boys. “These casti-

gated pupils blamed Stintson for their
humiliation. Lt is said that arrests

will foll (ae attack-on ‘Stintson.

provided,in a hut he aunut that
& tax of tio dolldrs be levied on every
pistol, Witk knife‘and -brass: kmickles

made in ther United States,

Rock Island Offictal Dies
St. Paul; Minn.—D. W. Albtight o

Cedar; Rapi Ia., special daim agent
for the Rock Island railroad, was
found dead in his room in‘the Mer-

chants’ hotel Friday.

MEN DECIDE TO RETUR To

WORK TO-DAY.

,|

Minister of Public Works Refuses to

Promise Resignation of Under

Secretary Simyan.

Paris. — The great strike of the

aud

to effect a settlement, virtually suing
for peace. The government met the

committee half way.

Representatives of the linemen

called on M. Barthou, minister of pub-
lie works, ostensibly for the purpose
of protesting against the charges that

they had cut the wires, but during the

course of the interview they commu-

nicated to the minister the terms on

which the allied associations collec-

tively would resume work. These

were, first, the resignation of M. Sim-
‘yam, under secretary of posts and tele-

graphs; second, that no employesho be dismissed on account of the

strike, They also desired the assur-

ance that the delegates of the associa-

tion hereafter should be permitted to

jay their grievances directly: before

the minister of public works.
M. Barthou received the deputation

iu a conciliatory spirit. He said that

the government could not discuss the

resignation of an official except with

perliament, but he practically gave the
delegation the satisfaction they de-

manded on other points, explaining
to them, however, that the government
had not yet exercised its right of dis-

missal, He said that warnings had

been sent to every striker without ex-

ception to appear for duty not later

than to-morrow. Moreover, he agreed
to receive the representatives of the

associations whenever they had griev-
ances to present. Premier Clemen-

ceau later met the deputation and con-

firmed M. Barthou’s statement.
At the conclusion of these inter

views with the ministers the strike

committee met and decided upon the

resumption of work Monday.

TAFT PRAISES CLEVELAND.

Says Dead President Was as Com.

pletely American as Lincoln.

New York.—Tributes 1 poem, song
and speech were rendered Thursday in
honor of the seventy-second birthday
anniversary of the late President

Grover Cleveland at memorial exer-

cises in which President Taft, Gov.
Hughes, Chief Justice Fuller and

Mayor McClellan made addresses and
several hundred of New York&#39; most

prominent citizens attended. Mrs.
Cleveland with a party of friends oc-

ecupied a box in Carnegie hall, where

the memorial was held. In the course

of his remarks President Taft said
Cleveland was as completely Ameri-

can as Abraham Lincoln.
Former President Roosevelt sent a

letter to Francis Lynde Stetson,
chairman of the Cleveland memorial
committee, in which the former pres-

ident told of his personal relations
with Mr. Cleveland and praised the
late chief magistrate as a man of earn-

est purpose and high courage in the
face of opposition and attack.

VEGETABLES A LIQUOR CURE.

Meat Causes Appetite for Rum De-

clares Washington Doctor.

Washington.—“If you have a strong
appetite for king alcohol and tobacco

and want to be cured of the habit,
just eat a vegetable diet for six

months.”

This was the advice give by Dr.

.D. H. Kress of this city in an address
fentitled “Dyspepsia and Its’ Relation
to Inebriety” before the American So-

ciety for the Study of Alcohol and

Other Drug Narcotics. He discussed
the evil effects of an excessive diet
and declared that overeating leads to

drunkenness. “If you would not be-
come a drunkard,” said Dr. Kress,
“then quit eating meat.”

Other speakers were: W. P. Sprat-
Ming of Baltimore on “Alcohol as a

Cause of Epilepsy,” and G. O. Webster
of Chica on “Alcohol and Public

Health.”

WILL DISCUSS WATERWAYS.

Hearing on Canals to Be Held

Washington Next Month.

‘Washington, Mar. 22.—Preliminary
hearings by the inland waterways
commission, created by the rivers and
arbors bill-in the last week of the
Sixtieth congress, will be held in

Washington early in April.
.

A special sub-committee has been

making plans for the commission’s

program, and it is expected that these

plans will be completed this after-

noon.

‘The commission was created by a

Dill introduced by Congressman Wil

liam ‘Lorimer of Chicago and incor.

| porated in the river and harbor bill

Organist Drops Dead in Church.

St. Louis—Mrs. Georgia Wheelér,
organist at the Gibson Heights Pres-
byterian church, dropped: dead yester
day as she entered the organ loft to

play the first hymn of the morning
‘gervices. The congregation was dis-

migsed. Pe

Aueged, Bank Sneak Arrested.

RMeA | and.-
arrested here Satur night and are

neld by the police.

ous

|
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BA ROBBE FIG

BOLD BANDITS IN RAID AT BALD

KNOB, ARK.

Part of Band Shoot Up Town While

Cracksmen Make Vain

Attempt.

Bald Knob, Ark.—While some of
their number rode about the streets

discharging their .weapons and hold-

ing the populace in terror, others of a

band of robbers worked for more

than an hour Friday in an unsuccess-

ful effort to dynamite their way into
the vaults of the Bank of Bald Knob.

The first explosion was heard shortly
before three o&#39;clo As citizens

emerged from their houses they were
greeted by the bullets of the outposts

and quickly ran to shelter while the
robbers held undisputed sway, keep-

ing up an almost continuous fire and
taking chance shots at arly who came

within range. In the meanwhile those
at work in the bank building contin-
ued to explode dynamite but, as it

proved, with little success other than
to partially wreck the building as well

,_|a8 an adjoining structure.
Before beginning operations the rob-

bers destroyed telephone communica-

tion out of Bald Knob but overlooked

a railroad telegraph wire. A message
to Augusta over this wire brought a

posse of citizens from that place who

joined several other posses hastily
formed here and immediately started

in_pursuit of the band!
Investigation showed that although

the outer doors of the bank vault was

blown away, the inner doors were not

opened and the bank officials state the
robbers did not secure any money.
Both bank buildings were dynamited.

LOUISVILLE STATION BURNS.

Fire Causes Loss of $400,000 to the

Railroads.

Louisville, Ky. — By the destruc.

tion Thursday night at a loss of $400,-
000 of the Union depot, the local ter-
minal for five of the country’s chief

railroads, Louisville will probably
penefit by a new Union station. This

was decided by the Commercial club,
half an hour after the building at Sev-

enth street and the Ohio river was a

mass of smoking embers and debris.

ed wires in the attic of the big
structure which was erected by the

Illinois Central in 1890 are charged
with the responsibility for the blaze.

Chief Clerk W. G. Roach to Superin-
tendent Egan of the Illinois Central

fell through a skylight in an effort to

escape and was badly injured. All

other occupants escaped unhurt.

Minnesota Woman Kill in MexiMexico City. — BA
ott of Waseca, Mia wan’ kill
Friday night in a collision between a

wild engine and the regular passenger
train bound from Vera Cruz to Mexico
City.

Germany Issues Naval Statement.

Berlin—In view of the assertions
made in, the British house of com-

mons that Germany in the spring of

1912 -would have 17 warships, all of

the big gun type, the navy department
authorizes the statement that in the
autumn of 1912 Germany will have 13

such vessels,

Charity Gonferefce in June.

Boffaio, N. ¥. ent~
thirty- a

etleaieta het caeharitic ‘and oor.
will be held here June 9-16.

COOPERS ARE FOUND, SUILTY.

Each ts Given 20 Years a the Car

mack Murder, Jur

Nashv Tenn.
— Guilty of mur

jer the second degree, with 20ye imprisonment as the penalty,
was the verdict of the jury Saturday in
the case against Col. Duncan B. Coop-
er and his son, Robin Cooper, charged
with the murder of former United
States Senator E. W. Carmack.

jury Friday acquitted John

Sharp, a co-defendant. Immediately
the defense moved to set aside the

verdict because of the verdict of disa-

greement and asked the court to de
clare it a mistrial.

Judge Hart said he would listen to

arguments on this motion later.
He then fixed the defendants’ bands

at $25,000 cach, which amount was ac-

ceptable to both sides and both
were released. The verdict, eming as
were released. The verdict, coming as

it did upon the heels of Foreman Burk’s
declaration “that we are hopelessly

tied up as to the Coopers,” was a de-
cided surprise.

FIVE KILLED BY “WINDY SHOT.”

All the Victims of Accident at Evans-

ville Are Recovered.

Evansville, Ind—What is known as

“windy shot” caused an explosion in
the Sunnyside mine Saturday after-

noon, and caused the death of five
men. The dead are Joseph Schenk,

William Schnute, Samuel Coomes,
Nelson Willingham, Sr., and Nelson

Willingham, Jr.
The injured are Fred Clark, David

Brink, Jesse Craig, George Clausheidt,
Charles Parrish, Joe Lyons and Alex.

Jarvis.
It is believe the explosion resulted

from an extra large shof-fired by Petit.

He was the only man burned. The
others were killed or injured by the
force of the explosion and the gases.

All the bodies have been recovered.

Twenty-nine men were in the mine at

the time and the work of rescue was

accompanied by extreme danger to the

rescuing party.

WHITE PLAGUE KILLS RED MEN.

Government Officers Prepare to Teach
Indiang Value of Sanitation.

Washington—As the buffalo van-

ished from the great western plains,
sogs the red man gradually disappear-
ing through the ravages of that slow
but insidious disease of tuberculosis.

To save the Indian race from ex-

tinction by this disease and yet lead
it into the ways of the white man, is
the task which officials of the bureau
of Indian affairs have undertaken.

Offcials are determined to teach
the Indian cleanliness of sanitation,
personal cleanliness and, other pre-
ventive measures with the view of
gradually cutting down the vealenormous death roll.

Angry Women Invade ‘Iowa Senate.
Des Moines, Ia. — Hundreds. of

women joined as many men Thurs-
day afternoon and stormed the senate

chamber, in which a hearing was‘be-

ing granted by a committee on consti
tutional amendments. adherents of
prohibition.

Speeches were made’ violently .de-

nouncing recent unfavorable action by.
the senate. B D. Everett Smit oTed th

“cominittee. annou it win gran .
‘hearing: ‘to the. liquor interests next

&quot;Tues

GREATE MANUFACTU
DISTRI
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n
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Chicago,
Porte, Michigan City, South Bend and

@ score of lesser note. In every-one
great

eat

manufacturing establishments

are roaring day and night, all the

year round, turning out products for
the world. The smoke from the myr

jad chimneys lies like a pall over the

land by day, and by night the glare
of their furnaces lights up the sky
like ‘a chain of conflagrations. Hun-

dreds of thousands of railway trains

and thousands of vessels pour into

these cities an endless stream of raw

material—iron, steel, lumber, in,

coal—and depart again laden with
manufactures that are sold in nearly

every land on the globe.
So it is today. What will it be to-

morrow, when the deep waterway
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf is

opened up, as it must be, and the

Panama canal is completed? The ac-

complishment of those mighty enter

prises means that the entire SoAmerican continent will
from this manufacturing district
the foot of Lake Michigan more di-
rectly and economically than from

any other in the world. And the
manufacturers there are alive to the

opportunity and prepared to accept
it. The wonderful farming lands of

western Canada are only beginning to

be known, but already thousands of
alert progressive American farmers

are there, and they are calling for
American-made farm machinery. Mex-

ico is demanding our manufactures

more and more insistently each year.
American threshers, harvesters,

plows, buggies, wagons, windmills and

mining machinery are used in every

civilized country.on earth, And our

own broad land, rich and prosperous,

steadily demands almost as much as

the ‘manufacturers have ‘be able to

eupply.
‘That is the market o the present

and near future. The laws o trade

are that it must be supplied by a

district so located tha the raw ma-

terial can be brought in and th fin-

ished. product sent out most expedi-
tiously and most cheaply . eeewith ample transportation ities

y land and water; a
dietr oei aplenti supply. of aka labor and

a climate in which the }

work to best .advantage;
with capitalists of brains and energy,
who are not afraid to spend money

im order to accomplish‘ results. In a

word, such a district “as is found

around: the southern: and southwest-

of this fact, as ig shown by the action
of the United States Steel: Corpor
tion in building Gary, Ind, The steel

trust did. not locate its ‘piant’ plant
there by chance or for any fanciful

reason. ee the present and

IN THE WORLD

future status of the district as the

waterway, even if they have to pay
{for it themselves.

The commanding jon of this

industrial district is well indicated by
trademark of the M. Rumely

Company of La Porte, Ind. repro-
duced herewith. This company, in its

spirit and achievement, is typical of

the manufacturers of the district.

Within the last three years it has

doubled the size of its plant, and still
it is unable to supply the demand for
its goods. Nevertheless it does not

Test satisfied, but is already planning

more new. buildings and, as its

trademark indicates, is reaching
out for yet broader markets. Five
hundred workmen are employed in ma-

king the threshers, plowing engines,
and other agricultural implements
which it turns out and 13 branch of-
fices and a hundred traveling sales-

men distribute them. The wide-

awake ‘officers of the company have
had their eyes on the Canadian mar

ket for some time, but only recently
felt justified in entering it. Their

first salesman sent there met with

extraordinary success. Now the Rume-

lys are turning toward South Ameri-

ca ‘with the certain knowledge that,
given equal transportation facilities,

financial depression of last year the

Rumely Company stood in a class al-

most by itself. While other manu-

facturers were closing down their

plants, discharging their salesmen

and in every way checking expendi-
tures, the Rumely Company kept right
on turning out machinery and selling
it. The demand for its goods last

year was greater than ever before.
The reason why the Rumely goods

sell so well is not far to seek. Meinrad

Rumely, who established the business

in 18§8, also established the policy of

making every machine he turned out

a little better than it had to be. His

their immense plant lies in correct
design, highest quality of materials

and thorough wor! ip. The ma-

chines they turn out are always the

best that can be built.
‘The Rumelys have attacked a new

problem that has become actual dur

as did the plows of John Deere and

Oliver, and the binder of McCormick.
.

To-day, for the first time in the his
tory of the world, is it possible ‘to

produce power by mechanical trac-

than a horse or a mule. Twenty-
million. horses are engaged -on the

farms of the United States alone for

plowing purposes. The motors per

fected by. the Rumely inventors are

supplanting; the horses Mher they

are put into use. : They.
the cost. of plowin from 1 5 to 60

‘SeeXing ‘an “are,
good that it is by seeking’and

Jearn.—Goethe.
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EX-PRESIDENT SAILS AWAY TO

DARK CONTINENT.

TO BE IN AFRICA A YEAR

Then He Will Travel and Spe in

Europe—Three Skilled Naturalista

and His Son Kermit Accom-

pany Him.

New York.—Theodore Roosevelt, ex-

president of the United States, sailed

out of New York harbor Tuesday on

the steamer Hamburg of the Hamburg-
American line on the way to his much-

heralded hunting trip in British East

Africa.

On the dock was a large assemblage
of Mr. Roosevelt&#39;s friends, who had

gathered to bid him God-speed, and

who cheered him as he stood at the

rail of the steamer waving his hand

and smiling with delight. Beside him

stood the three men selected from

hundreds of applicants to accompany

him and assist him in collecting the

specimens of African fauna which he

hopes to send back for the enrichment

of the Smithsonian institution. These

fortunate individuals were Maj. Ed-

‘A. Mearns, J. Loring Alden and

Edmund Heller. They comprise the

Smithsonian&#39;s expedition, The fifth

member of the little party, and not to

be considered of least importance, was

| living ally to the type of the extinct
Tichorine or woolly rhinoceros which

lived in England at the close of the,
Glacial period.

Journey Across Uganda.
Leaving. Nairobi in October, the

party will proceed b the Uganda

railway to Port Ficrence, on the

shores of Lake Victoria Nyansa, where

a short stop will be made; then

steamer will be taken to Entebbe, 150

miles away. There a caravan will be

formed and the journey across

Uganda to the Nile will be begun. It

1g expected that the White Nile will

be reached about the first of the year

1910, Lake Albert Nyanza. will be

touched at Kibira.
Ip a general way the course of the

Nile will be follé6wed to Gondokoro,
and thence to Khartoum. At this city

Mr. Roosevelt and Kermit will be

joined by Mrs. Roosevelt and they will

continue down the Nile slowly to

Cairo, visiting many points of interest

on the way.

To Speak in European Capitals.
Plans for the remainder of the ex-

president&# two years’ tour have not

een decided upon definitely, but the

time will be spent in Europe, and sev-

eral matters of importance have been

announced. H will visit Berlin at the

invitation of Emperor William and

while there will deliver an address

upon the one hundredth anniversary
of the founding of the University of

Berlin.

From Germany h will go to France

and deliver an address at the Sor

bonne. It has not been learned how

long Mr. Roosevelt intends to stay in

Berlin and Paris. After his visit in

France, Mr. Roosevelt will go to Eng-

land, where a reception of great
warmth undoubtedly will be accorded

GALLA

OROMA

painting.
A little knowledge of paint and

juirements, and bo to

of materials, would prevent all trou

ble, and saye the big extra expense of

repainting; just as a proper knowl

edge of simple health-laws, and ob-

servance of them, aickness.

cations for all kinds of painting work,

and an instrament for detecting adul-

teration in paint materials, with di-

sections for using it, can be had free

by writing “National Lead €o:, 1903

‘Trinity Bldg., New York, and asking

for Houseowner’s’ Painting Outfit

No. 49.
A very simple guide in the pur

chase of white lead (the only sure

and an pa material) is the fa

mous ich Boy Painter” trademark;

that ‘adau is an absolute guaran
tee of purity and quality.

Bank Balance and Independence.
Business women have evolved

fdea of saving, and the thrifty inc
tive was not inspired by their broth-

ers, but rather envelops the girl with

pendence which evolves th-. girl with

$300 or $400 to her credit and spurs

her on to add more and mure to the

reserve.

What a wom Will Not Do.

faSrug an ‘Geal 5c.

It is doubtf whether he should be

sent to jail for bigamy, or be compelled
to live with both of them.

pessimist, needs Garfield Ten, the Herblnaat whieh regulates the Liver, corrects

constipation and brings good health and

good spirits.

Nine men out of a possible ten wear

a sad look after they have been mar

Tied a year.

oe or

gf Highi sting. i
‘wa Ld days or money

DAYS.
‘cure any caso

ExoRrotu ‘Ples&#3

A man&#3 idea of values depends on

whether h wants to buy or sell.

Lewi Si Binaug Cic es a rich
Factory,

Travel expands the mind, but con-

tracts the

ee

NCE
pein Semreeciti Sta

‘Garamation, alleys

pals,

cures wind colic. &quot; boule,

The professional tramp never pune

tures his tire

Duties of Physici an
the Well-Informed of the World

fs to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leadi manufactar-
medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to

the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well

known to physician and the Well-Informed generally: that the Californ Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfe equipment and the ethical character of

its product,has attained to the-high standing in scientific and commercial circles which

is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the

Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

TRUTH AND QUALITY

appeal to the Well-Informed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent

ces and creditable standin therefore we wish to call the attention of all who ‘wo
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour

of recreation, of enjoyment, o contemplati and of effort may be made to contribute

to that en and the use of d wit 1} great. but

as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may b invaluable if taken at the

proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present

truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won

the appoval of physicians and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Informed, because

of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-

ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy: has been long and favorably known under the name of—

Syrup of Figs—and has attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of

family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well

known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the world to be the best of natural

laxatives, we have adopted the more.elaborate name of—Syrup of Fig and Elixir of

Senna—as more fully descriptive of the remedy, bat doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs—and to get.its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full mame of the Company — California Fig Syrup Co.—

plainl printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syru of

‘igs—or by the full name—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna—as—Syrup of Figs and
‘lixir of Senna—is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syru

Co, and the same heretofore known by the name— Syrup of Figs—which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout

the United States, in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which

is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Compan filed with the

Secretary o Agriculture, at Washingto D. & that the remedy is not adulterated or

misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June -goth, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

London, EnglanLouisville, Ky.

WOORPORATED:

New York, N. Y.

Do You Love Your
Child?

Then protect it from the dan
gersSil &a

is subject.

DR.D.JAYNE&#39;S

EXPECTO

Dr. D. Jay Expectorant

ASSof croup to which every
Keep

safest to be

ia the
ae

BILLI DO AR

best remedy known for croup; it gives
quickeat relief.

Sold everywher in three size bottles

‘We warrant our seeds to produce the earilest, finer’, vegetables grows.
‘Cotatag talte wy

wre

have the ferment Send Potate tonto eteBAllon’ee Eee sii

ROUTE OF THE ROOSEVELT PARTY

the ex-president’s second son, Kermit,
who will be the official photographer
of the expedition and, next to his

father, the chief hunter.

‘To Mombasa Via Naples.

Mr. Roosevelt will go via Gibraltar

to Naples, where he will Board a

steamer of the German East African

Ime for Kilindini harbor, the port of

Mombasa. At the latter place the

party will be joined by R. J. Cun-

ninghame, an Englishman of long ex-

perience in Africa, who has been en-

gaged as genera] manager and guide.
The party will spend a short time in

Mombasa and then proceed by train

on the Uganda railway to Nairobi,

headquarters of the administration of

British East Africa Protectorate, a city
of 18,514 inhabitants, of whom 579 are

Europeans.
On MacMillan&#39;s Ranch.

William Northrup MacMillan, for-

formerly of St. Louis, owns a large
estate near’ Natr a his big, lux:

urlous

for about six eats nile the hunt:

ers and scientists make trips of vary-

tag length in all directions, It is in

thie section that Mr. Roosevelt hopes
to obtain most of his specimens, for

it abounds with animals of all kinds.

The smaller mammals will be trapped.
‘The supplies of the party are packed

ta tin-lined boxes. These boxes when

they have been emptied will be used

as packing cases for the various speci-
mens. Many valuable natural history
specimens have been spoiled by ants

oe other insects, it has been found

on otheraa it is to guard against this that

the tin-lined boxes are being taken

along.
Caring for Specimens.

‘When the specimens have been pre-

pared they will be carefully packed in
the boxes and shipped to Nairobi,
where they will-be forwardéd to the

United States. One of the taxider

mists will always be with Mr. Roose

velt, an as soon aa any big game is

shot by him it will be skinned and

prepared on the spot.
Mr. Roosevelt will be greatly dic-

appointed if he fails to kill several

specimens of the white rhinoceros.

‘This animal is the same as the square-

mouthed-rhinoceros and is the nearest

IN AFRICA.

to him, He has accepted an invitation

to deliver the Romanes lecture at Ox-

ford university and in all probability
the honorary degree of D. C. L., which

Oxford has bestowed on Emperor Will-

jam, will be conferred on Mr. Roose-

volt,
The versatility of Mr. Roosevelt will

be shown by the fact that he will

speak German in his address before

the students of the University of Ber

lin, French in his lecture at the Sor-

bonne, and English in delivering the

Romanes lecture at Oxford.

Paya His Own Expenses,
Mr. Roosevelt will defray the ex-

penses of himself and his son on the

African trip, but those of the sclen-

tists and the cost .of preparing the

specimens and shipping them to Amer-

ica will be paid out of a fund secured

for the purpose by the Smithsonian

institution.

One of the objects of Mr. Roosevelt

in taking this trip is for the purpose

of collecting material ar writing sev-

eral books

During last summer
Raguau with

Charles Scribner&#39; Sons, of New. York,
giving that firm all the righta for the

serial and book-form publication of

whatever he might write on his visit

to Africa. It is said that the contract

price agreed upon is $ per word,
but this never haa been verified.

No Slaughter of Animate.
Even if the British colonial govern-

ment should offer to throw open to Mr.

Roosevelt and hia companions the Af-

rican game preserves under its con-

trol, the ex-president will refuse to

take of this

Like other true sportsmen, he believes

that the utmost protection should be

given to wild animals on reservations

and that permission to kill them

should not be given or accepted under
any circumstances unless, possibly,
when predatory animala are becomi
too numerous.

Moreover, the killing of animals for

sport is not the main object of his trip.
Mr. Roosevelt hopes to send back to

the Smithsonian institution two adult

specimens, one of each sex, and a

specimen of their young, of animals
he meets with on the Dark Continent:
Beyond this the killing will be lim.

ited to the demands of th commis

sary.

It is wh it is “cracked up to be,” if

it is ice,

$1.00, 50c, 25¢

Ee eworts
Se eee

Send Tacund weedie maps farm seed
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| South Bend Watch
Frozen in Ice

Keen Perfect Time.
South Bend Watches are accurate to the

minutest fraction of a second. They are

tot affected by heat or cold; you cam

freeze a South Be Watc in ic
without aff

qualities in the sllg degree.
They are proof ions caused

by railway travel, horsebridi ‘auto-

mobiling or any of the many jolts and jars
and bangs of every day use. Your jeweler
will be pleased to show you our line of

these watches and explain to you how,

through the wonderful South Bend Bal-

‘anc Wheel, a South Bend Watch adjusts

FOR SALE BY JEWELERS ONLY.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New wall-paper at Forat,

Clark & Kizer&#3

—New spring suite for young

men at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Matched sets in fancy embroid-

ery, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mre. A. L. Turner, of

Bourbon, were in Mentone Tues-

day.
“—Mrs. Hla Doran of Chicago ie

visiting, her mother, Mrs. Allen

Bybee
—Regular services at the Baptist

eburch next Sunday, morning and

evening. /

--Watches and jewelry at bar-

gain. price to reduce stock at

Doddridge’s.
—Twenty-five pound granulate

sugar $1.25 this week. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

h Fai Sto
Will have some

very rare Bargain
NEXT SATUR-

DAY. Come.an

see,with fail. It

will pay you to

come- get some

& TheFinest.an most Attractive
aré. Richardson’s. ‘Sold at the

Mentone Furniture Store.

LINOLEU

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are de-

livering some perfect fitting suits

which were made to order.

—Amos Straub from Elkhart has

taken the positio of assistant cash-

jer at the Firet National Bank,

—We sell Purina chick feed for

jittle chicks try a packag Men-

tzer- Manwaring Co.

—Dr. A. L. Latimer who is at-

tending dental college at Indianapo-

lis, spent a few days at home this

week. “

—If you want to sell or buy a

horse, cow, farm, or any other kind

of property try a little ad in our

Want” column.

—. A. Harding was called to

Sturgis, Michigan, Tuesday on ace

count of the serious illness of his

who suffered a stroke of|

ick out

new easter suit this week.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Come in and your

Men-

—Miss Katherine Bressneo, from

Grifiith Bros. Indianapolis, came to

Mentone last week to work as trim-

mer, for Mrs. Hoskins.

—Frank Lyon ha just complete
a cement floor throughout his entire

livery barn, This is a very valu-

able improvement to the property.

—Mr. and Mrs. McM. Forst were

called to Columbus, Ohio, yesterday

‘on account of the illness of the

lattere mother, Mrs, Dunlap, who

ie with her daughter, Mrs. West

ake.

—A card sent from Argos by Rev.

Green, gives us the information

that be was on hia way to Forest,

Clinton county, to help Rev.

Shook in a aeries of meetings.

—Wear elkskin shoes #2.75.

Sold by Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—The St. Prtrick’s day social in

the basement of the M. E church

jJast Wednesday evening was a suc.

ceas in every way and very enjoyable
to all. ‘The financiai results was

243 added to the treasury of the

Jadies’ society. see B

-

—A: emall number of citizens

gathered at the M. EB eburch last

evening and steps were taken to

circulate petitions tor names asking |.
The incle-|-for an option election.

ment weatker was the cause for the

small attendance.

—Rev. 8. F. Harter will prezc

his last sermon for this conference

year at the M. E. church next Sun-

day. He will go to conference at

Greenfield next week. The eburch

here desire and expect his return to

this charge for another year.

_-Mre, Sarah Rider, age 92,

died Tuesday at the county infirma-

ry where she had been cared for

during the past threo years. The

remains were, brought to Mentone

and taken to the home of her

@anghter Mrs. W. D. Lyon and

the funeral occurs today at the

Nichols church. The deceased was

one of the pionéer residents of

Franklin townebip. Her firet hus-

band was Solomon Nichols, county

pommieeioner for a number of years.

4

of them. Speci
order for speci
occasion...

Bring your Butter

and Eggs

of Peddlers until you

see our line.

We have purchas cheaper

this year than ever before and

will give you the benelit.

Don’t be misled by hot air

artists, we hav the good

in stock and can show you

aod if we don’t have in

stock patterns that suit you,

we have a swell line of New

Up-to-date Specials that

we can order for you in

few hours: .We also can

advis you how to decorate

your “walls in “the latest

styles.

pz Buy Wall Paper

“We - don’t b misled

by hot air artists who peddl

paper over the: country, but

Buy Your Paper of a Re-

liable Firm who has always

given you asquare deal.

A Race Horse is judged by

past andperformances, we

“leave it for you to pass judge

ment on- our statements as

to trath aud veraci

Co i an S
~~ O Lin

Ghe BI

enkins.

J
—New wallpaper at Forst,

Clark & Kizer’s.

|

—David Holloway’s sale occurs

today, Thursday.
&q

—Kodak albums and

the GazeTTe office.

—Suits from %1 to $40.

now. Sarber & Whetstone.

—Matched sets in fancy embroid-

ery.
in Co.

—Doddridge is closing out Neat’s

foot oil, the best, for 75c a gallon.

—Come in and pick out your new

Easter anit this’ week. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.
{

—Mise Hazel Nelson is filling. a

position as eales.lady in Kingery

Myers’ store at Warsaw. .

—Carpet paper under your car-

pets will make them wear better-

Sold at L. P. Jefferies’.

—David Holloway is moving into

the Grandma Bfollenhour preperty
in the south-west part of town.

4-Epworth League topie next
Sunday evening is ‘The Light and

the Witnesses; John ¢ 1: 4-9; 8: 12.

Mrs Chloe Kizer, ‘leader. -. it

—Something new in our ‘Want

ad” column every week. It may

‘be something you want; better look.

views at

Order

—Miss Exie Mollenhour went to

Chicago last Sunday where she was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Tucker.

—New birthday post cards, stork

post cards Baster post cards’ and

anything you want in post cards,

at the GazETrE office.

—Kimer Baker and Marion

Heighway and famiiy went to Peru,

Wednesday to attend the funeral

of. Mrs. Angus. Baker, who died

Monday.

Mack Tarner‘has given u bie

position as assistant cashier in the

Firat National bank and moved this

week onto the Jacob Kesler ‘farm

west of town, which his father

recently purchased
—Mre. John Abbott and two _lit-

tle daughters of Winamac, are visit-

ing her parente Dr. and Mra. J.ia Sa
W. Heffiey.

o

| Ginoie

Bat

Long-
are Richardson’s.

and very. Best

Buy them

at Jefferies’.

te. The Best Furnita and

House Furnishin Store

in the County.

L. P. JEFFERIE
MENTONE, INDIANA.

— to L, P. Jefferies’ for lino-

leums.

—Onion sets, at Forst,
Kizer’s.

First-class tailoring; Sarber &

Whetstone.

—Onioa sets at. the Big Store.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Sweet oranges 1 cent each at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—We have a goo heavy brown

muslin at cents per yard. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co-

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are de-

livering some perfec fitting suits

which were mad to order.

—The Ladies society of the M-

E. church will meet next Wednes-

day with Mre. Maud Snyder. °

—The Bourbon News says:

«Jacob Montague went to Mentone

this week to see his sister wh is ill

unto death.”
~

—Suffered day and night the tor-

ment’ of itebing piles. Nothing

helped mie until I used Doan’s Oint-

ment’: It cured me permanently
Hop. John R. Garrett, -Mayor, Gi-,

rard, Ala.” ~~ we igs .

Y

“wilt Odell and family from

Starke county, visited friends in

and about Mentone from Friday

until Monday. They were making

a goodby visit pefore starting to

Seattle, Wash., where they expect

to locate.
$

—Wear elkskin shoes $2.75

Sold by Mentzer- Manwaring Co-

—A case of scarlet fever has

develope in the family of Elias

Swibart. Their youngest child is the

one afflicted. Mr. Swibart is stay-

jog at the home of, Frank Haniman

during the quarantin period

.Among those who attended the

faneral of -Mrsa. Wv&#3 Blue, Tues:

day, were, “Rev. and Mrs. E. M.

Baker and S. L: Blue,

.

of Warsaw,

Mra. W. L. Sarber,.. Dr. Sarber

and wife, Roy Kanous and wile,

Mra, Zookbaum and Mrs. Charles

Sarber, of Argos, Mre. Dillingham,

of Atwood, Linden Blue of Chica-

go, Wade. Whetstone, of Marion,

s

Clark &

Archie Lattimer, Indianapolis an
Mrs. J. H. Mills idg in.

—Onion sets at Forst, Clark &

Kazer’s-
—Sweet oranges l-cent each

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.
”

—Everything bought at L.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—We haye a good heavy brown

muslin at 7 cents per yard. Men-

tzer-Man waring Co.

—Come in and see the largest

display of post cards ever in Men-

tone, just received at the GazETTE

office.

—Mr, and Mrs. Bonna Latta and

Mrs. Jane Tinkey of near Mentone,

attended the funeral of Mrs. Gra-

ham Rose at Boorbon on Tuesday
of last week.

—Union seta at the Big Store.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—A full house greete P. J.

Kelley at the M. E. charch, last

Friday evening to listen to bis lec-

ture on Australia, Hie talk was

at

P.

— seeds at Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s.

—A fine hne of -mattings. just
received. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mra. Fletcher Stoner

of Akron visited at the John Black

home on west Main street last

Thureday. -

p

—The Warsaw Union’

-

says:

“Mr, and Mrs. Edward Whetstone

have gone:to Mentone to visit. with

relatives”.

—A fine line of mattings just-
receiyed. Mentzer. Max waring Uo.

—Mabel Smith has been having
changes made in hor photo studio

within the past week, which greatly
increases the facilities for, doing

goo work.
:

Accidents will bappen, but the

best-regulated families keep. Dr.

Thomas”
-

Electric.

-

Oil ‘tor: ‘such

quite interesting.

emergencies.
:

It- ‘the ‘pdi
an beals the hurts.&qu

-

ee.

ing.

well-being of both

“IN SELECTING
|

eee

|: YOUR BANK .

*-

give careful attention to-th

bank and its willingness to co-operate with

patrons inthe development of their business.

Our customers value and ‘bank ‘on” our

willingness and ability to assist them in

every way consistent with safé, sound bank-

Whether their accounts be large or

small we appreciate their patronage.

This makes for a mutually satisfactory and

profitable arrangement and for the future

We shall be pleased to have You opea’

an account with us.
ae s

W will pay you 3 per cent .interest on

time deposits if left six months,

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M: EDDINGE Cashie

bank and patron.

‘Mentone, Ind.
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HARDSON DRY-GOODS COMPANY
ANNUAL MARCH SALE

-New Merchandise With New Prices
CONTINUING a long established policy of this— Kosciusko County’s most Progressive Store—we begin

Saturda Morning, March 27, An Eight - Day Special Sale,
During which an opportunity is afforded you to purcha New crisp and desirabl Merchandise at prices much below the real value.

The object of this MARCH SALE is to make you acquainted with the real merit of the Goods sold here at such remarkably low prices.The pi
this time will prove both profitable and interesting.

Suits, Skirts, Jackets and Waists-
Our new second floor Ready-to-wear Department is

easily reached by means of a modern Electric Passen-

ger Elevator will be one of the attractive features of
our 1909 Annual March Sale.

The different garments shown here are all new

selected with great care from linesshown by manufac-
turers conceded to be the very best in the country.

Regardles of prices each garment bears marks. of dis-
tinction that puts it in a class different from others.

Just now when you need them we make it possible for

you to buy Suits, Skirts, Jackets and Waists at muc
less than real value. Pay this department a visit it
will prove to you a pleasure.

Extra, Special. We have been fortunate in se-

curing the services of a lady thoroughly experienced
in the art of making alterations, and we Guarantee
a Perfect Fit in every instance.

Ladies, Misses’ Tailor Suits worth $1

” ” ”

0 for $10.75
5

” 39

os ”

Ladies’ and Misses Jackets worth $5.00 for

0

”

Lot Ladies’ Dress Skirts worth $5.00, 6.00 for $3.75
7.50, 8.50 7» ” &gt; ” o» ”

Ladies’ Black Underskirts worth #1.00

25;

=

,

1.50

»
:

00

» re)
» 3.00

Lot Ladies’ Silk Underskirts worth 86.00 for 3.75
Ladies’ Silk Kain Coats worth 18.00

,,
13.75

Dress Goods Departmen
Each season our Annual March Sale proves more inter-
esting to those who visit our Dress Goods Department.
‘These now shown are particularly desirable having been
selected with great care from lines shown by the very

best mille in this and foreign countries. The assort-
ment of trimmings and other accessories is also much
more complete this season than usual, Competent sales

people are here tou show them to you at your conven-
ience and to assist you in any manner you may desire.
Choice of our 50¢ Dress Goods for 456

” ise
23s

” 85e

$1.00
4, 55

a 1.25 :

New Wash Good.
Visitors to this store have frequently remarked about

the exceptional beauty of our New Ginghams and Wash
Fabrics.. We feel assured that you will voice the same

sentiment if you take the trouble to vome and see them.
For this Annual March Sale the different assortments
will be conveniently arranged for your easy inspection
while the special sale prices will no doubt strongly ap-

pealto you. The goods are all new not a yard carried

over from last season.
=

-

Wash Goods worth 15c for lige
206

:

16$¢
25¢ 19¢

»
35c - 296

” »

Our entire stock of white goods including all grades of
Curtain goods will be conveniently arranged for your

easy inspection. Look fer the Red Ticket for the
Annual March Sale Prices.

Hosiery and Notions
Those who have attended our Annual March Sales need
not be informed of the Money Saving chances that
await you in this department. It is impossible to

mention all the items. Come and glance at the Red
Tickets these will tell the story.

One lot Ladies’ Hose 5 Pairs for

» ” »
4

*

ae

25¢

25e

0c

89

+
2

”

One lot Children’s Hose worth 15c for
One lot Umbrellas worth 1.00 for

” ” ry 1.25

» » Colored Silk Umbrellas worth 2.50 for
Men’s Overalls worth 50c for

,

=

Men’s Shirts-.,,. 50¢

Every department will
those who take advautage of these

the Date, MARCH 27 to. APRIL &

1.98

39e

296

98e}}

reparations for this annual event have been more extensive than in former years,
LOOK for the NEW PRICES

Carpet Rug an Curtains
This department has for years been one of the many

evidences of the progressiveness of this store. For sev-

eral reasons the showing of the different lines that go
to make up this Home Beautifyi department is
much more complete than ever before. Never have
we been able to show you so complete an assortment of

Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums and Cur-
tains a early in the season a we are prepared to show

you now. In fact the departments would do credit to

stores in cities much larger than Warsaw. We desire
to call your speeial attention to a manufacturer’s line
of sample raga we were fortunate enough to purchase
at much below their real value.- This lot is comprised
of Axminster, Brussels and Wilton Vel-
vets in Oriental and Floral designs. The extreme
Low Prices placed on them for this Annual March
Sale will move them out quickly and if interested
would advise that you come and make your selection

as early as possible, We will lay them aside for you
until you want them,

_

Ruffled Muslin Curtains worth 29c
79c
98c

49cNotungbam Lace Curtains worth

198
2.48
2.98

$4.49
” &gt; 4.98

” 5.98

1.00 79¢
1.50 98c

$149
169

Brusse!s Net Curtaizs worth

Colored Madras Curtains worth

” ”

se
2.50

worth 3.00 for

” 3.00

» 4.50

6 00

i
8.50

for

Tapest Pertier
”

a &gt;

Couch Covers worth 900
$1.50” ” ”

Gran.te Carpets worth 5c for

Ingrain a“
35¢

Part wool
Pre 456

Best half wool Carpets worth 55¢
Beat al! wool

»
5c

All wool carpets (short lengths) worth 65¢ for
Lincleym 6 feet wide square yard for

+, - Tk and 12 feat wide aquare yard

Axminster Rugs 9x12 worth $21.50 for
Oxia

,,
22.50

BS 9x12 25.00
,,

Brussels Rugs 9x1)
,,

12.50

» ox12 15.00
,,

oxi 16.50

9x12 $20.00 for
9x12 25.00

35.0

Smyrna Rugs worth 1.25
Velvet

,, worth 1.50
a

Axminster Rugs 36x72 worth $4.00 for
Wilton Velvet Rngs 36x63. worth 87 50 for

Linens Napkins, Bed Spread
Itis with pardonable pride that we assert that never

before have the ladies of Warsaw and vicinity been

privileged to see co large an assortment of Table
i

Napkins, Towelings and Bed S ds as
we show this season. We desire to call your special
attention to the Table Linens with Napkins to match;

and a sample line of bed spreads which we offer at even

lower prices than usually prevail here during our

Annual March Sales.

Yable linens worth 30c for

50c

»
606

85
4,

+»
$1.00
1.25

29c
39c
4a7c
59c

&gt; ”

Velvet Rugs
”

Orla” o

2

5.98

226

Napkins 1.95 for
2 » 1.50

Napkins worth $1.00 for 79c.
2.75

4,
$2.19$2.00

,,
$1.39.

+

2.79.
oy -450,, 3.79

‘Toweling worth 6c
,,

4c. Toweling 10c
,,

8¢

Toweling 124 for 10c.

Bed Spreads worth $1.25 for 98c.

” ”

&gt;
3.50

,,

$1.50 for $1.29
2.00 for 1.59. 2.50 for 1.79
3.00 for 2.49. &am for 3.89

Ladies’ skirts at 69c

98c

2

2 oe

1lot ladies’ skirts at 45c.

»
 ¥orth 1.25 for

a 1.50
&gt;

~2-00 :

ticipate in this Annual Marc!
i

ices. Sofficient e:

&gt;
2.50 -

» 3-00 =

s Sale. The Price Reductions are general throughoat the store and mean
xtra salespeopl have been engaged to secure for you prompt and efficient

Inclusive. Bring this advertisement with you; we are prepare to verify every item it contains.

and we assure you that a visit to this Store at
on the RED TICKETS.

Shoe Department
,_

10 no other department of this store has the interest
in our Annual March Sales been mere manifest
than in the one devoted to the sale of
FO

-
This Sale will be doubly interesting

for several reasons; the assortments are more complete
than ever before; all the different style lasts and the
different colored leathers, all here for you to examine,

all made by manufacturers of well established reputa-
tions, The price reductions are liberal and are general
throughout the several lines. In fact we offer you -

Shoes during this sale at prices much below
there real value,

Extra, Special. One lot (ali sizes Ladies’ button
and lace gun metal calf shoes worth $4.00 for $2.69.
Ladies’ Shoes and Oxfords worth $1.50 for 298

Misses’ Shoes and Oxfords worth 1.50 for
’

2.00

|
. + 2.50

Boy’s Shoes worth

Men’s Shoes worth
_

rr ”

2.00

3.00

3.50

4.00

. ALaces and Embroideries
‘It is extremely difficult by an advertisement to convey

to you any idea of the rare beanty of the Laces and
Embroideries we offer during our 1909 Annual March

Sale. It is equally difficult to give you an intelligent
idea of the extreme Low Prices prevailing here during
this Sale. But we can assure you that the showing at
this time is in all respects far superior to any we have

made in previoue years.

One Lot Corset Cover Embroideries worth 35c for 29¢

43c&gt; &gt; &gt; 50

One Lot Laces at 4c
One Lot Laces at 5c

Embroideries worth 1Cc, 12c, 15¢ and 20c for 6c, 8¢,
10¢ and 15¢.

Calico Gingham, Musli
It is seldom an opportunity is afforde you for suc
articles as Calico, Ging! ,

Muslin and
at such Low Prices as we quote for our 1909 Annuai
March Sale. These articles will appeal to every honee-
wife as being every day necessities inevery home. You
will do well to anticipate your wants and supply’ your
entire summer needs now.

One Lot Good Calico at -

&gt; 9» Apron check and Dress Ginghama at

»
Unbleached muslin at :

Men’ Oxford worth for

ion ” »

»

B4e
bc

tte
” as ” =

:

se

a
Dress gingham remnants worth 12ic for

&gt »
Bleached muslin 8

&gt;  Shirtings 10¢

12%
1240

20c

60e

2?” Percal remnants
5

&gt; Imperial gingham (extra wide) ,,

lot Bleached Sheets (siz 72x90
&q

Muslin Underwear
|

The display of Dainty Muslin Underwear for thie
Annual March Sale will by far surpass any similar
event ever attempted in Warsaw. Every garment is
well made and tastefully trimmed and will be offered

at prices, in many 1pstances below cost of materials. If
you take the trouble to come and glance at the Red
Tickets you will be convinced that it does not pay to

make your muslin underwear.

1 lot children’s drawers 10c.
1 lot corset covers at 35c

S.
{2 lot ladies’ drawers worth 50c¢ for

iSe

1 lot corset covers 23¢

2 ry
48

43c

69

98c1
a a

1.95

1 lot ladies” gowns 69c

1,, gowns $2 for 1.59
3.00 for 2 48

lot ladies’ gowns at 492
1

A » 1.25 for 98e
1

te &gt;
2.50 for 1.98

1
- 2

3.50 for 2.98
Lay oo

os
generous savings to

service. Remember

RICHARDS DRY-GOODS COMPAN Ups” Warsa Ind.

-| Lacking that,

TREATMENT G CROU
‘Mow to

F

amertiz

simple

ac

oil shouid be given
be swallowed. s:

Star. If there ha been no action om
er it is well to give douche

ter, but both of
ed until heat is ap-

For this treatment tirst wring some
amnels in water as hot as the baby&#3

kin can stand without burning amd,
! put them over the throat, constantly

changing, so that the heat may nok
grow less. The baby should be left

in the, bed and warmly covered, and
vapor inhalation should be and

ready for us at the earliest moment.
If a/child shows a disposition to

croup—and some babies have it for
years—it fs well to keep a croup ket-

tle in the house, for the steam inhala-
tion is ‘so much easicr given with it,

however, a very fair
substitute may be made by putting a

large towel or sheet over the top of
the bed to form a tent or covering
over the head and directing into this

the nose of the kettle of boiling water.
This kettle should be on a gas or ak
cohol stove by the bed, that the steam

_

may be kept up, and, of couse, one

must be careful it does not overturm
Another. thing to guard against fs the
infant being burned by the steam. The
latter will do this if it strikes him dk
rectly, but not if it goes by him, at

the same.time filling the tent. Any ef-
fort he may make to get away from
this steam breathing, to which In pain
and the strangeness of it he may ob-
ject, must be prevented, for the steam
Will soften the mucus quicker than

anything else.
:

Should this not relieve the child
quickly a few drops of sirup of Ipecae
may be given every fifteen minutes un-
til the baby vomits, and no time should
be lost in getting a physician. Until
he arrives, however, the mother’s ef-
fort should be to relieve the congestion
and prevent choking.

An old fashioned application for
croup is goose oil, used because of its

penetrating quality. At the beginning
of an attack this is rubbed quickly and
thorouzhly into the throat and chest;

and then heat is applied to drive it in
A hot water bag will serve for this
purpose, putting a flanhel between it

and the skin.
ce

Croup, except in extreme cases, ts-
mot a thing to cause anxiety if. one

Works quickly and has plenty of hot
things at hand.

Se

How to Keep Cut Fruit Fresh.
Often a housewife does not wish to

use a tin dish for standing it on.

How to Keep Food at Its Best.

soap and cheese should be kept in a

ary place, and olive oil should be kept
cool.

How to Make Linoleum.

rv
colors of paint.

How to Bake Fruit Pies.
Every cook knows how annoying it
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B BAaKi PowDER
Absolutely Pure

The Only
B
Baki Powder

Roya
¢

Gr Cs

pe Cre of Tartar
—

‘s—

A &quo of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food

“

SLEAMI CORSETS

Can Wash and Freshen

oxidize when wet and form stains
n mold on the fabric. i

acthed 6f washing fs to moisten

s by placing them in warm soap |
2 straighten them on a board

thom thorough with a soft

D an wa |

er to remove the toosened dirt.
quite clean rimse them ther-

-- See the a new at

LP. diffe

—Have

now at Mabel Suith

rugs

ographs frame

Studio.

tefare Luyirg secur carpets.
nud wattings cce LP. deff

those p

—Nw

Earter
stene’.

e time to order your

Serber & Whet-

and 30 Jer-

go end
& big

The Cause of Many

Sudden Deaths.

‘There is a disease prevailing im this

country most danger Leeauseso dete
tive. Many sudden

apoplexy are efter
the result of ki
ney

kidney trouble
allowedtoadvance

the kidney-poicon-
«d Blood will at-

causing catarrk of
the plad Prick- or sediment in

the urine, head ache, back ache, iame

back, dizziness, sleeplessness, mervous-

ness, or the kidneys themselves break
dows and waste away cell by cell.

+ troubles alm alwa result

‘a proper treatment of the

p= Zoct corrects inability to
in}

and overcomes: that unpleasant meces:

of being compelied to:g ofte thro’

the day and to get up riamy
a

the night. The mild and immediate effect

of Swamp-Roct, the great kidmey remedy
is soon realized. It stand the highest be-

cause of its remarkable health restoring
will convince anyone.

= ize bottles. ¥

sample Dottl and a book thet tells all

sboutit, both sent free

by

mail Addres:
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton
When writing mention readin t gen-

oes offer in thi por .

Dent make

take, bi mber the name,Swamp- aul don let a dealer cel

you something in place of Swamp-Reot—
iE you do you will be diseppoin

Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Read

‘Yo points in the West, Northwest

Mestco, March | to April 30

Fuil information to Agent er write

BP. Parnin, T A Ft. Wayre,
216

Readers, Attention.

for your Mag:
-

HENDEE,

THE MAGAZINE MAN,O

am, Ite.

5

made

able agency or publisher.

Efingh State Bah

Suabseribe

with

He duplicates all offers

References

mu

dee-

inside and outside. both

water and oii evlors_

respectfully solicited

+e C. D Merevira.

—Usrpet paper onder your ear

we will make thear

fb P Se fferi

wear bette

Coughs and Colds
A hard cold, bronchitis, or some

s trouble? Ther i

isa medicine made for just
ers Cher Pectoral.

Ask him what he thinks of it.
tak the place of your doctor. in

with him consult him frequentl trust him fully.

oon ne
Ave

Colonel

with 2 cough?

am ever

uc ¥

Your busivess:

|

forth.
; were dumb!”

Keep the Kidneys Well.

Heat

ts

Wort Save

Syme & TONE PeorLte K

;

How Te Sav

Many Mentone people
in their own hands by neglec&#

kidneys when they know th

need help.
te fer a

1s

vast amount cf sufi

sesand aches ani pai due to

neys can be qui-kly and

y cur by the us

Cor, or S

nehester.

ns Kidney
ere altses of Sidney

compt at that time I

statement reccmmending them.

giad tc eoutirm the same now.

fer from a dull pain in the small of

my bac!

symptoms of disordered bkidueys.

was unable to attend to my business as

it required stooping and I
consequently became greatly diseour-

aged as I was uvable to ebtain reltef

from any of the remedies I tried. My
attention was finally called to Doan’s

Kidney Pills and as they were used by

many of my frierds I began their use.

tIt required but a short use to bai

the paius in my back,

every way. I know

Pills to be areliable remedy and my

advice to other kidney
to give them trial”.

For Sale by alt Dealers.

eents. “Foster-Milburn Co.,

Price

Buttalo

New York. Sole Agents forthe United

Remember the name—DoanSates.

and take ro other.

cA STrORIrA.
Benza the The Kin Yo Hav Alway Bou

ffEithnSignatur
of

Left Profile ts Always Best.

“Profil
“Then turn the lett side. plea

Th girl looked impressed
she asb

asked the photog-

th fac eaeie lef side

ett profile is
The

the mouth

ha a finer curve,
th cheek’s con-

tour is firmer, and the hair about

betier than the rig one.

eye is opened more f

the temples is thicker.
“Notic a

tograph

the left side of the face.”—

The Power of Adapiation.
Lord Seaforth, who was born deaf

and dumb, was one day to dine with

ore the com-Lord Melville. Just be

pany arrived Lady Melville cent inte
the drawing room a Indy of her ac-

quaintance who could talk with her

fingers that she might receive Lord

Seaforth. Presentl Lord Guilforth
entered the room, and th lady, tak-

ing him for Lord Seaforth, began te
Lord Guil-

‘The had been

carrying on the conversation in this

manner for ten minutes or more

when Lady Melvill joined them.

ply her fingers nimbly.
forth did the same.

Her friend said, “Well, I have been

talkin away to this dum man.”
Dumb!” exclaimed Lord Guil-

“Bless me, I thought you

y

Ind..| For more elaborate effects

Pulls;

-accompanied by many other

strengthen my

kidneys and improve my bealth i

Dean&#39 Kiduey

suffererss is

50

id the photograp

fter this the profile pho-
you come across, and youll

find that nine out of tenof them

ind If required stiff, dip them

ms
th &a

Se OTRA
Sick kidneys are re-pon-

ne

acd ill kealth, but there isno need toj

suffer or remain in danger when alll

slightly damped they ought to be press-

ed with an irom. This makes them j

smocth and more comfortable to wear.

How to Use Green Pepners.
t few: Fears peppers have

_ im favor asm vegetable

.
For the latter it t

o
nth and

use the

green peppers whole, stuffed wit
chopped sweetbreads, and serve

warts of lettuce. Wash and or!
tops of the peppers, carefully re- j

move the seeds and set om the ice to

chill. Boil the sweetbreads and seaso:

them when sti
Z

eppe

and plenty of butter. If a smuil piece
of onion is put im the water in which

they are boiled the flat taste to which

maby persons object im using sweet-

breads as salad is removed. When

cold cut indice about a half inch square

and mix thoroughly with = highly sea-

soned mayonnaise. Fill the peppers

with the sweetbreads and put 2 tea-

spoonful of mayonnaise on top of each

one.

How to Wash 7

As the majority of women are wear-

fmg pongee in one form or another, it

is well to know how to wash a frock.

@ cout or a shirt waist of it. This

method has heen givem by a lnundres

Warm soapsuds should, be prepared
in a large tub aud the pongee put into

them and gently washed out with the

hands until qitite clean. It-showld b

hung in the sun or the air until it is

quite dry and then troned. It should

be ironed on the wrong side so that

the right surface -will not appear

glossy.
tf the pongee is in cot

Persieen
FApekaLedney fo one

WorCor
Fev

uns andLoss OF Suns

NEW YORK.
Ato monthsjold

B ache hee
_

CASTO I
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Boug

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

are the best made, best grade and easiest

riding buggies on’ earth for the money.

For Thirty-Six Years

we have beer selling direct and are

We Ship fe Examination
and Approvai

youRylequali and price

guarante safe delivery, and also to save

Er you are not satisf as to

thing out.yor
We will begiad to haveyon visit aK

ors it is wise to experiment with a

plece of it before putting in water. If

the color is affected im amy way the

garment should be washed .in gasoline.

Haw to Sweeten Strong Butter.

Housekeepers often find that butter

bought for cooking is quite strong. The

Germans hare a method of sweetcnins

it which is efficacious. It Is as for
lows:

Put ten pounds ef butter into a por-

celnin kettle and boil steadily over 3

geod but slow fire until the sedim

in the pan is of = pale amber color.

“il be ia aboutyfive hours. Great

be used for fear of scorch-

Z
m the butter while hot into

clean. small jars, not squeezing the

cloth. When cold cover with oiled pa-

per and keep in a cool place from the

air. This process imparts to the worst

kind of batter a palatable, nutty favor.

It ts better than ever for gingerbread
or for any kind of plain cake.

How to Make Tomate Refish.

To one peck of firm tomatoes peeled
and chopped fine and placed in a sieve

te drain add ore cupful of chopped en-

fons, two cupfuls of chopped celery

cupful of white mustard seeds,

onefourth cupful of sugar, three red

peppers chopped fine, one teaspoonful
of binck pepper, cinnamon and mace.

ene quart ef vinegar and salt to taste.

Mix together and pat im air tight jars.

Tomatoes must not be scalded, but

peeled cold, as they must be firm; also

be sure to drain ali the water from

them. This is a tasty relish for cold

meats and one that will Keep.

How to Cure a Headache.

A sheet made into a roil snd put
uuder the back of the neck wiil often

relieve a severe headache whien the

pilow has failed to be comfortabie.

If the ache continues to be stubbora:

place a hot water bag at the patient&#3
fect for a few minutes, if she fs too

BL to sit up, and put her feet in bot

wster. Then let the patient rest in 2

darkened room with a hot water bat

at the base of the brain. The quict
and warmth will prove effective. ja
the patient will soom feel well agail

How to Clean Gold Ornaments.

Gold with

gems should be washed in warm so2p-

SShhel mah ar It tesceeaty.

How to
y

Boiled Ham.

Hiam that 1s holjed in a bag and Kept
tm ft will remain moist and tendcr to

the Inst slice. The greasy beg

the atr.

ner your trees, shrubs, plin s

.e&#39; cow before the mur:

tke choice vitietie:

3. ker

MeCor.vi

ME

iine,

rhe:

Mone.

wery complete
are introducing the tamous

Baby Rambier rese, scm-thing new

in the wsy of a dwarf Crimson Rim

state and are mie:

ss the rose isa

who bave s

f
bey

verpa bloumer

r

suitabl for house

culture.

Sheep as Beasts of Burden.

In the northern part of India

shee are put to a use unthought of

in European or American countries,

They are made to serve as beasts of
borden. The mountain paths along

the foothills of the Himalayas are

so precipitous that the sh more

surefooted than larger bensts, are

preferred as burden carriers. The

load for each sheep is from sixteen)
to twenty pounds. The sheep are}

driven from village to village, with

the wool still growing, and
i

in eac
town the farme -she si imuch
wool as he can sell there and loads

the shee with the grai which he
“ After hi

homeward, each sheep having on its

back a small beg containing the par-}
chased grain.

‘The Louisiana Purchase.

The price paid for the province

atLouiia a was 60,000,000 francs

come masters of the territorNew York American.
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‘Bears the

accurate and relizble descript
of new varieties and old favorites
Sead for it before you buy. Et’s &

Twe Special Offers.
Wick’s Mikado

2

Four to fie inches

‘White Aster S diemst i
great Chrysanthemum; the King of the

Asters. bes ‘2 2 Cty b=‘atalog and Aster se
Q

Vick’s pe Giobe Rad
8

&quot;T great ee iOniothe home

garden, retail pric ot bat
40

ken
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We make

a
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JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main Street East
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Latimer &

©
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PEDDLE as ~

Our New Spri Line of Jackets and

:

:

ae eee .
Skirts has arrived, consisti of the Newest

‘and Latest Styles
as

Ladies Jackets, ta striped covert, No.
That bandle the Largest Line

of of samples in the town, All

Patterns. Oor

Stock is NEW; not a lot of

broken s wit
sid wall f ki

aes
pte ;

i: a
iis a ale o

,

2642, like illustra only - .

$6.00

eenonoan bdeoll oo
W

W Ladies’ Jacket plain black broadcloth,

See ene not ai

|

Og ll
|

No. 2988, like illustration, price $7.50

We bandle a Fall Line of

Special Sample Books. iy
i =

; +.\ |

Mi Mellie Ringle of Sonth Bend

You make your order and we
§ ! et

i SKIRT black and blue, trimm Ss a3 :

visited her parents Sunday. :

send to Chicago for it, and fs. with satin goo large widths. Pric .

fred Reed, of Convoy, Ohio,

our opponents claim you wait f

P

» S e $5.50 :
7

st
‘

two or three days for it, and so
7

EB We s man oth t

y

{ do we, but now if you should UE ‘x

© also have
=

y er style = Bae Mr. Worsham’s over Sanday.“

plac your order with them,

|

~

:
}

’ rice from to .

‘
a Be Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Meredith

they say you get it in a few He

7642p $4.50
=

$8.00 ill

are visiting in Chicago this week.

hoors. Isn’t it jost as far from

S

:

Dh et

Wallace Coplen
is working

them to Chicago, as it is the

P. C. on
oe

peddlers. Can they get there

,.
-

“
.

3

ss

i

Eana Leslie is visiting her

any quicker than the peddler
|

=

with equa facilities? Do you

; =

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dam Ritter.

see auy bot air?

Isaac Rhodes and family left

2

;

‘Tuesday for his home in Washing-

.
&gt;

: toa.

Again, isn’t it true that you

‘would prefer a practical design-
:

Thi Kealet,&#39 ey

Suicinyersenaens

|

 MENTONE, - +
INDIANA. [yes ator

allow yonrseif to be influenced

. day.
‘i

by suggestio from one who,
=

Jobn Vangundy and Tressie

in all probability, never hung LOCAL NEWS. father, Conrad Haimbangh. ‘Their
:

McClone were married last Satur-

a roll of paper. Gait Porat, Clark & Sterinlas, Mrs, Frank Haimbangh
day.

We are neither thieves nor
|)

jen seeds ort of Colorado being there.

Verge Shaffer and wife of Akron,

liars. Be convinced; cail and
iy

Dre. Jennie Stranderman of near

wisited Chas. Poulson and wife last

see our goods. We wil! ~-Kodak supplies at the GazETTE
Plymouth epent Saturday night at

week.

Save you from 50 cents to office. Orde made fo cameras} ow. 6 veer eas.
George Taylor and Mra. Dilley

$2.00 on the room- a everything used a Lape Anse ke w kis vicini Se ee

went to Winamac, to attead a

For sale of paper or for paper

|

Phy-
ABEL SMITH. |

|=
e

golden wedding.

:

girthood days, and will ke remem-

8

banging call us by pbone- —H._ 0. Blodget ba moved to]
}o 20g py —

y triends as hice) © yy

Mr. and Mra Mart Kizer and

Our price is20c perdouble roll.

|

Warsaw where be will be engage J vie Disher-

er Cen daughter, Rath, visited their

in painting during the coming | i

parents Sunday.

summer.

ELMER BAKER.

|

—C- F. Fleck, the butcher, ba Cook Chapel. \

ED JONES. Bad
ipped from Northern Mich Albert Ellis and wife spent Sun-

=
GD MEREDITH. |iga six carloads of very fine tee day with Harvey Brant&#39;

z

:

,

Charles Morieal went to Green

with which he has filled bis iee-| Mace Lloyd and wife spent Sun bE JESSE EES

[nay wisconsin, Monday wheré he

bouse. day evening with Ore Cook’s.

Carin Myers. Pres. A. Guy, Vice Pree BF. Rive, Cashier.

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock 325,000.

t Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings aceounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates
Yours for business,

Emery Mullenhour returned home

Monday, from Wisconsin where he

had been working.

ORO OO

Your bnsiness ig bell strictly coufldential at all times, and your account

is euruestly solicited.

Aa a OO

will work the coming season.

+
- tm

i ie 7] : jek x

eo
SSS

|

—Wehave few Inc curta Mis Chloe Fawley has been sick EES | Mrs. George Forsythe returned

some odd pairs some soiled at “5c, with the mumps the past weels. i i ‘Tuesday from a couple days visit ”

a

35 and 50c- Mentzer- James Fawley and family spent| {i DO D D RI DG E S with ber parents at Leiter’s Ford.

ing Co- Sundsy afternoon with Will Faw-
a 3

—Harsk physics react, weaken the

|

pey’s ys Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
—_Is—

bowels, eause chronic constipation. .

&
~

ss
Corral ho teaches

Doaz’s Regulets operate easliy, tone Sa - non Se eeei .

the stomach, cure constipation. 25¢.|
—

_ ee o Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

: e
Sunday at her home

s

Ask your druggist for them.

-

i hi

for
Mra, Lucinda

Eli pressie
Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

White Oak. Bowser spent Thursday with Mise
applies to his Large Stock of

PW Dasmtry me S| en on ree JEWELRY
. W. Busenbarg le a ee

ree

4
é

Sixteen at R
cenit Chowswek geome et

hie
Teme

H Ba

Vite bio. sister at
Athe last

|

nyes cr — spec The Best in Make and Style of

S:

=
H CELETS,

Saturday.
,

waa eep Mise Fioe Ellis,
BRA LOCKETS, NEC CHAINS,

Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Argos,| Charley Hammer and George Brant RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

4 visited her sister, Mrs. Wash Horn,|of Harrison Center, were among!

last week. those present.

Mrs. Agnes Vandorn will stay) A com surprise was given

“with her sister, at Rogge for a] mire. ei, Wedscany b bee

few weeks. [daughters Mrs. Mace Lloyd and

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fore, of} Miss Lucinda, when about forty-

‘Tsima spent Sunday with Mr. and| fixe peopl gathered at her home

Mrs. Jease Emmons. with baskets filled with good things} 9 Mentone,

Miss Delila Horn is spending the to eat and sew tne carp rags she
R =

week with her neices at Silver Lake,

|

&quot;

a

Mra. Arthur Barber and Mrs.|thirty pounds when they weighed

Arthur Smith.
them about 3 o&#3 im the after-

Mire, EGie Rathfon of near War-| They all depart telling

saw was visiting her father, John| Elis they had enjoyed them-

Kesler and other relatives here Inet
|&quot;2 very mmch.

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn, of

he economy of using De-

near burket visited his parents Mr. voe Lead-and- Paint

and Mrs. Cbrisly Hora, and hbe is im result as well as

father, Joseph Gross, and other! price,
friends here last week. You need fewer gallons

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and
:

danghter, James Meredith’s, and
than usual: that means less

your cus- Blanch Darr were the guests of
cost for painte Bu it means.

tomers to pay for a suit, Warren Entsminger’s on last better job; the paimt covers

unle the are perfectl Sunday. bbetter and lasts longer.

Will Strauderman and wife of Devoe l.ead-and=Zine Paint

Henry Meredith and family and

9 |sohn. Morical and family, visited

2

|

ohas. Vangundy and wife Sunday.
{S| Mies Lottie Elliott returned last

week from her trip through Florida

and otber Gulf states and is now

working at Argos.

versBaeSHS

How’s This?

W offer (ne Aundrell Doilars Ne-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be eu Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

FJ CHEN c Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

\
y eneney for the last 15 years and be

Hieve him perfectly honorable i all

business transactions and financially

7

i
&q

z

able to carry out any obligations made

WATCHES, of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
BL

|by hist. Waldng, Kinvan ‘& Mar-

of best makes, with any movement you choose-

|

vin, Wholesale Droggists, Toledo, O-

= Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

.

# | directly upon the blood

DRID: and mucous surfaces. of the system

Ww B. DOD: CE

Sd

nc ee eign ae rer

bottle Sold by2il Druggists.

ve

Se ea

Theat

A

CASee:

Fee Grindi Done Every Day. $
Weemsis a certain Paper

CHOON HOTE

Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

you kave a chance. It will som be searee.
Hanger in Mentone, whose

reputation for telling the

truth is not the best, has

pee

-

a

-

‘Fhumb Bells.
- &lt;

Baym JOSEPH ‘Tiosa, and Mr. and Mrs Peter|yj]] outlast ordinary paint) Hew te Make = Cheap Writing Table. thimbk eal
been making misrepresen-

s
&lt;=

clothes will convince you
Strauderman of  Plymoath, and)

op out three to one as a rule.
An excellent writing table mar v ss B b th ‘Engl be tations about our stock of

7

the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Fish,| ee Baer oe oe a Be eT ie fhum and finally its presen’
Wall Paper?

Drop in andlook around ‘The many friends of Rev, Bender
-

:

Agents ctied stained with p oes oe ea cana pearl ‘hi | contemplating BUYING

cet racy

can

beset

1

J e beona oO ae pee marae anti S| a lty Pietialoie be S GUARANTEE EVERY

fe

; ee a ee ee Re oe eee ee

aoe tin rn ee |
eae

gf NARMS POO

|

Tce o il ametwont» Ot | Ell thim “thec afcol | FOR CLA &
|S p/h Innof done with auffictent care. Eclectic.

’
IZE

that you get what yoa pay

}§|

Sbelde= Keeler of near Akron, were
manfactnred from two beses a8 |

Caus worm om the thumb, then

Tast Sanday.
exch

h hole instead!
san Tt was a Dat ‘mention; We wish to say to parties

and decide where your are very sorry to learn of his illnes set sie with varnish stam tis, bles are seen, brought to England WALL PAPER that we

=

[ff|

ror severat weeks, an is-stitl quite |
Bee ee er ae

F. M. Jenkins, Mra. Lydia Bybee, Mrs. Susie cAasToReaA..

_

|

wih 2 smlct thee met te — isons, ama Sreb, Ses | sell to contain 7 feet.
f
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We and Japan being satisfied. yel-
lew literature may as well fade away.

Japan is beginning to use home-
made cigarette paper.

It will be noted that “Carmen Syl
va.” the Roumanian queen who has de.

lared war on corsets, is 65 years old_

So now Hetty Green&#3 son wants to

take a trip in an aeroplane and be-
ome a rising young man.

Polar explorers do not have to £0
down to the basement and tell the

Janitor what they think of him.

‘When a man asks the reason

Polar expeditions he shows that i
oes not read the magazines.

Lots of girls nowadays write to the
magazines instead of asking their
mothers.

Lincoln’s head on the new cent

Bieces will probably give all a chance
te turn an honest penny.

Whatever is said about pasteurized
milk, the pasturized cow is better
than the one that ts fed on baled hay
the year round.

King Edward said to have his
waoubie” in&#39; priva citizen who close.

ly resembles him, as has the prince of
Wales.

Canada, the United States and Mex-
%e are preparing to do what they can

to make North America worth saving
to posterii

King Edward forgot to mention the

suffragettes in the speech from the
throne. And he used to be such a

Indies’ man!

The fieet jackies not only were

brought home again, but they were

Paid $800,000 in gold for coming? Great

country, this.

A New Orleans man 1s suing five
men who forcibly cut off his whiskers.

“Ingratitude, thou marble hearted
fend!”

A Windy City preacher declares
hades is here on earth. And, being a

Chicago man, he ought ‘o know what
dh is talking about

A California man was not awakened
by his wife’s screams, which frighten-
ed away a burglar. Some men have

Presence of mind even in their sleep.

They have lence room” exclu-
sively for women in one of the
churches. After a little practice the
‘women hope to be able to use it.

A woman has. challenged a leading
member of the Duma to fight a duel,

and a good many Japs would be in-
clined to bet on her if the affair could

come off.

The new rem r heart trouble
is called Oxpropylendlisoa
We only mention it to bring joy to

the hearts of printers and proof
readers.

Royalists have been doing a little
rioting in France. But over there they
treat that sort of thing with the same

tolerance with which we look on the
occasional outbreaks of college lads.

Now the Mauretania has done the
run from Liverpool to New York in
four days and 17 hours. In a genera-
tion or two ships are likely to be jump-
ing across.

Michigan evangelist, who has been
talking against divorce ior many
years, now applies for one. Maybe he

just needs it as evidence how terrible
it is.

The Swedish diet has voted for wom-

an suffrage. Any legislative body with
that name ought to give the sex that
does nine-tenths of the world’s cooking
what it wants.

New Mexico proposes to tax widow-

ear. Evidently
ured that it will be easy to get the
larger sum out of a man who has
once been married.

A special appeal has been made to
Americans for contributions on behalf

of an effort now being made to erect
at Montpelier, France, on the ground
of the National School of Agriculture,

@ monument to the late Gustave Foex,
the French borticulturist.

Jersey justice law has ruled that if
@ woman wearing high French heels is

hurt in getting off a car she cannot
recover damages. Here is another il-
lustration of how poor women are

trampled upon by the masculine foot
of oppression.

King Alfonso of Spain is undertak-

King Edward of England. Alfonso him-
self being married to a ‘hiece of Ed-
ward, this activity like en-

thusiasm for the fam‘ Or is it
that misery loves company?

It is not ly that Solcmon bullt
his temple of cement, yet we are told
that it went up without the sound of a
hammer or any implement of iron.

—_—_—_—_—

For the last ten years William Bid-
dulph Cross of k street, Chester,
England, who died recently, was en-

gaged In the construction of his own
coffin, made of empty match boxes. It

ts of the ordinary shape and much pa-
tience and skill have béen bestowed on

it. There is, of course, an inner shell
of wood, on which the match boxes

are glued.
- =

ST C
NE AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

2.309 SALOONS OUSTED

FimyFour Counties by Ballota and

Remonstrance Have Become

“Dry&quot;— Is lesued

by Burt New.

Indianapolis — Since Miami county
Woted itself dry at

option election, putting out of busi-

neg 45 saloons the scor in the liquor
Oght stands as follows:
Saloons voted out in 3 counties. 589
Ousted by remonstrance (22

counties)
.................2 1,800

TOA
cscnseweccncaccawen nan 32,308,

Dates for elections had been set as

follows: Greene county, March 23;
Benton county, March 23; Montgomery
county, March 23; Ohio county, March

24; Elhart county, March 25; Jen-

nings county, March 30; Bartholomew
county, March 30; Vermilion county,
March 30; Henr} county, Mareh $1;
Blackford county, April 6; Cass coun-

ty, April 6.

The counties that have voted “dry”
are: Miami, Shelby, Whiteley, Han-

cock, Marshall, Sullivan, Jay, Rush,
Carroll, Gibson, Fayette, Fountain,
Hendricks, Howard, Grant, Newton,

Daviess, Adams, Randolph, Noble,
Hamilton, Tipton, Lawrence, Switzer

land, Putnam, Decatur, Pike, Wabash,
Huntington, Parke, Clinton, Morgan.
—Total, 32.

The counties that are “dry” by re

monstrance are: Boone, Brown, Clay,
Crawford, Dekalb, Fulton, HeaJohnson, Kosciusko, Lagrange, Mon-

roe, Orange, Owen, Pulaski, Se
Steuben, Union, Warren, Wells,
White, Washington, Jasper.—Total,22_

Roads Get the Odd Penny.
According to an interpretation of a

law passed by the last legislature
which was expressed by the railroad
commission, penny change at railroad

ticket offices in the future will be
done away with. The law is one which
provides for the collection of an ad-
ditional fare of ten cents in the event

the passenger is not provided with a

ticket.

Several of the passenger agents and
rate clerks of the Central Passenger
association, now in convention here,

called upon members of the railroad
commission the other day and asked

for an opinion on the provisions of the
law. That portion of the new law in
question says! “And provided, fur.

ther, that the fare shall always be
made that multiple of -five nearest
reached by multiplying the rate by

the distance.”
J. F. McClure, chairman of the com-

mission, expressed an opinion to those
who called that the above proviso
means that in the event the passenger
travels 14milesthe fare at the straight

rate of two cents a mile would be 28
cents. The nearest multiple of five
would be 30 cents in that case, and

the commission holds that it will ap-
ply to those who purchase tickets as

well as to those who pay their fares
on the trains.

At the meeting of the Central Pas-

senger association the summer excur-

sion question was discussed at length.
E. C. Donald of Chicago, chairman of
the Central Passenger association,
‘Was chairman of the meeting.

It was decided that the different

roads would run the usual excursions
to Niagara Falls this summer and that
the rate would be about the same as

charged last year. This is $7 for the

round trip with what the railroad men

call a “12-day return limit.”

Nothing definite was determined re-

garding the rates to Atlantic City.
This question will be decided at a

meeting of the Central Passenger as-

to be held in Chicago

The regular summer excursion busi-

ness relating to the running of cheap
excursions to the larger cities in the

territory embraced by the Central

Pasgenger association was discussed

and the association agreed to offer the

same low rates that prevailed last

year.

Washington News of Hoosiers.

~The an-

nouncement was made:

“Controller of the Currency Meyer
has appointed Morton J. Moreland of

Terre Haute a national bank ex-

amainer, to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Examiner W. E.

Springer.” Mr. Moreland was

mended for the office by Senator Bev-

eridge. He has been here two or

three days in conference with the

controller.

George M. Reino
ae appointed

& rural earrier at Hu
H. M, Romberg of Fort Wayne, who

is connected with the Bell Telephone
Company, gave a dinner at the Wil-

lard hotel. His gueats were: Sena-
tor Shively and the Democratic mem-

bers of the house of representatives
from Indiana.

Alva Snyder of Danville was ap
pointed to a position In the land

service, With headquarters at Duluth,
Minn. He will receive a salary of

$1,200 a year. with subsistence and

tuaveling expenses,

the county

|

There

Deaths.
The railroad commission of Indiana

issned a letter to the interurban rail-
roads of the state with a view to re-

ducing the number of accidents and
fatalities that occur on these lines.

In its letter the commission says:
“The commission, through formal re-

ports, and from its official investiga-
tion, is advised that a large propor-
tion of accidents upon the dtevt
roads is caused by the failure of em-

pleyes to. obey standing operating
rules or special instructions in force
for the safe movement of trains.”

commission asks that the man-

agement of these roads furnish a

statement showing what systems they
have adopted regarding the safe mov-
ing of trains. The commission de-
sires to know what examination or in-
quiry is made of applicants for posi-
tions on these lines as to their previ-
ous employment, their mental and
physical capacity and as to their
habits and general fitness for the pro-

posed employment.
The commission desires to know

also “what record is kept of violation
of rules and instruction committed
by any of the employes.

Ask $250,000 Damages.
Conspiracy and fraud are charged

against Stephen B. Fleming and
Anthony B. Trentman in a suit
filed in the federal court by
Sydney Mitchell, receiver for the
United States Box Board & Pa-
per Company, to recover damages in
the sum o $250,000 from Fleming and
Trentm:

The compl states that Fleming
and Trentman are relatives, and that
Fleming, as vice-president the
United Box Board & Paper Com-
pany, and a stockholder, influenced

the executive board of the company
to lease the property of the company
known as the Eaton mill. located in
Delaware county, to Trentman for a
rental of $100 a month. It is set forth
that the mill property is worth at
least. $50,000 a year. The suit is to re-

cover the difference between the ren-
tal paid, $1.200 a year, and the amount
it is alleged the mill was worth.

Decrease in Death Rate.
A tabulation of vital statistics made

at the office of the state board of
health shows that during the month

of February tonsilitis was the most
prevalent disease in Indiana. In a re.

port Secretary Hurty of the state
board of health says: “A sum up of
the whole situation shows a better

condition of health

There were 2,955
deaths in February of this year. In

the corresponding month last year
3,396 died. The deaths fi con-

sumption in February numbered 358.
Pneumonia killed 423 people.

February 180 cases of smallpox were

reported, but there were no deaths
from the disease.

Sover

r

Appoin Shlel,
all has appointed J.

cant Sht oF Tipton to be prosecuting
attorney of the new Thirty-sixth ju-

dicial district created by a law enact-
ed by the legislature making ‘Tipton
and Howard counties separate cir.
cuits.

D witmer Christ a Demoofm trustees of th &quo ‘Villa of
Epileptica. Dr. Christian will succeed
Silas W. Hale of Geneva, whose term
has expired as a member of the board.

Representative Boehne has written
to every Grand Army post in the First

district asking to be informed of any
Staves of Mexican or civil war sol-

diers that remain unmarked. He will
undertake to secure from the govern-

ment a marker free of cost for every
soldier&#39 grave in the district that has
Ro marker.

Trust Law le Cnatitutional.
‘The constitutionality of the Indiana

anti-trust law was upheld by the su.

preme court in a decision handed
down in the dase of Joseph Miller
against the Knight & Jillson Com-
pany, the Central Supply Company

and the Merchants’ Plumbers’ assoc!-
ation. The higher court upheld a rul-

ing of the Marion superior court,
which granted a perpetual injunction
against the three companies named,
enjotning them from refusing to sell
supplies to Miller for cash at the cvz-

tomary prices.

eresdvafl
nigk

Doctor Monk—Did those mustard
plasters that left seem to reliere the

a in your chest to any consider
degree?be carte no; I can&#3 say that

they have; but (apologeticaliy) I&#3
eaten only five of them!

ATRAIN LOAD OF TOBAGOR.

Carioads Purchased fer
Lewis” Single Binder Giger

Factory.
What is prob the lot of

ail fancy gla tobecce Bod
b sue

factory inthe ‘un States has just
been purchased b Frank P. Lewis, of

Tia for ths manuf of Lewis*

Roti Sag Beso
Sader CigaSutotin er ay

Ciate this toba
Peoria&quot;eo Star, Januar 16, 3909.

Slightly Mixed.
Little Oliver, six years old,

learned the song in which is oft re-

peated the refrain: “Glory, glory, hal

Fi
and afte a brief period of cogitation
he said.

Mam what does ‘hallelujah’

ma ssimply as she could h mother

io
clamation meaning “praise the Lord.”

He seemed rather surprised at the
information, but his next question of-

fered ample explanation of why he
had thrown so much vigor into his
singing. “If that’s what it means,” he

said, “why do they throw corn and
have jack lanterns on hallelujah
night ?*

Piecing ‘Out the Prayer,
Of curious prayers a writer says: “I

have heard a layman utter this petition
during the prayer: ‘O, Lord, be thou
with us in our upsittings an our down-

risings’—a variant of the text in the

psalms. ‘Thou knowest my downsit-

tings and mine uprisings.’ A minister

occasionally introduced a Latin sen-

tence into his prayer, and forthwith
proceeded to translate it. Another min-
ister in his early days experienced con-

siderable difficulty with the long prayer
before the sermon. In nonconformist
churches this usually occupies a quar

ter of an hour, but long before this pe-
riod had been reached he was wound

up. On one occasion, while in this di-
Jemma, he startled his hearers with the

words: ‘And now, O Lord, I will re

Jate unto thee a little anecdote!”

LESS MEAT

Advice of Family Physician,

Formerly people thought meat nec

essary for strength and muscular

vigor,
‘The man who worked hard was sup-

posed to require meat two or three
times a day. Science has found out

It ig now a common thing for a fam-
ily physician to order less meat, as in
the following letter from a N. Y. man.

“I had suffered for years with dys-
Pepsia and nervousness. My physician
advised me to eat less meat and

foods generally. I tried several
things to take the place of my usual
breakfast of chops, fried potatoes, ete.,

but got no relief until I tried Grape-
Nuts food.

“After using Grape-Nuts for the

benefited my health far more than the
$500.00 worth of medicine I had taken
before,

‘My wife and children are healthier
than they had been for years, and we
are a-very happy family, largely due t
Grape-Nuts.

“We have been so much benefited
by Grape-Nuts. that it would be un-

ia a good service —John Wats D.D.

x hak
‘sae tle Woe= Cien ewecas

Overts Cures Cola in Ge Dax. ile
‘The assistance we get is seldom sat-

isfactory. The best way is not to

A good sermon is often spoiled by a

bad dinner.
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These New Towns in the
Northwest All Need. Men

Hu indreds of new towns are springing up all over

The big, easy fortunes being made from fruit,
farming and stock-raising, are making these towns

They all aced men who know trades—
they need you, whether you hav money to invest

of America, has the man
who works with his
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hands had such a cha

make money, as is offered in the west today.
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A: Pin for a Clew
By an Ex-Operative of the Secret Service

Capt. Dickson Illustrates a De-
tective’s “Nose for Details.”

HAT do consider
the most important
thing to notice when

se investigati
Dickson, a

retired secret serv-

ice officer, had re-

peated the words of

“Well, from my own experience, it
has become a fixed conviction with me

that no crime is ever committed
where the criminal fails to leave be-
hind some clew that, if it is only found
and its worth will in-

sage of the same character ag the

morning&#39 note. It was, but there was

a decided conflict in the news it con-

tained. In a cramped, disguised writ-

ing, evidently a woman&#39 were five

wards:

Miss Lundy is the robber.

“Frankly, I didn&#3 know what to

think. Suspicion and these mysteri-
ous notes pointed to the postmaster
and his handsome aasistant, The let-

ters were written by different persons,
and it was easy to imagine that Ma-

son and the young lady had robbed
the safe-and that each of them had
been seen by a different person as

they left the building; that these per.

“‘What more do you want? Mason

breathed. ‘I did it, I tell you, and I

shall be convicted of it I can&# re

store the atamps and the money-order
because I have deatroyed them,

but here is the money, every penny of

“He threw a roll of bills in my lap
and continued:

“ ‘My confession is sufficient to con-

viet upon. I will repeat it in court

and I want you to arrest me and get
me away from here just as soon as

you can.’

“Just at this juncture the depot-
agent entered the office with a tele

gram for me. It was a cipher mes-

sage from the department. Taking
out my code book, I translated it in a

moment and the contents of it, in the

light of Mason’s confession, was noth-

ing less than. unnerving.
“Without a word I wrote the ms

sage out and passed it over to Maso:

‘Money orders being passed Waco an
the Texas towns.

‘What does it mean? h cried.

“Before I could answer him, Miss

Lundy came into the office. With a

varlably lead to th detectio of the

culprit.
“I have a case in mind, a post-office

robbery. It happened when I was con-

nected with that department, before I

was transferred to the broader field of

the secret service. will never forget
the village where it occurred. It was

a town of some 300 or 400 souls in the
Green mountains. It had only one

hotel, and in the three weeks that I

was detained there, I almost de-

stroyed my digestion endeavoring to

support life on its abominable fare. I
believe that I felt a keener satisfac-

tion in the royal meal I secured at

Boston, on my return to Washington,
than I did in capturing the author of
the robbery.

“The post-office safe had been
tapped for a large quantity of stamps,
about $500 in money and a brand new

money-order book. This last item

gave importance to the case, because

a book of money-order blanks in the

hands of a clever crook can cause the

government more trouble than a ses-

sion of congress,

“The safe was a crude iron affair
which was fastened by means of a

clumsy brass key. The key was too

large and too heavy to be lugged about,
and after the safe was locked it was

hid away in a corner of the cash-
drawer. A peculiar circumstance of

the robbery was that the safe had
been found locked and the key was in
its place of concealment. The cul-

prits had possessed an intimate
knowledge of the habits of the post-
master and his assistant, Miss Lundy,

@ young lady of fine appearance and

charming personality.
“Mason, the postmaster, had

theory that two tramps had committed
the theft. He said that two suspicious

characters had come into the office the
afternoon before the robbery and had

bought five two-cent stamps. He con-

sidored this a suspicious circumstance,
as he said that persons of their type
always bought stamped envelones—no
more than they needed at the time—

and that they always mailed their let-
ters before leaving the office, address:

ing them with the dilapidated pen
maintained by the postmaster at all

country offices for victims who have
no alternative than to use it. At the
back of the building, a window-glass
had been broken out, and Mason espe-
cially directed my attention to it, as

he sald it must have been by this
means that the robbers gained en-

trauce to the building. All of the
doors had been securely locked.

I made a minute examination of the

premises, and the only thing I found
Was a small steel pin with a green-

‘glass head. It was in a erack of the
‘oor immediately in front of the ritled
‘safe. Without attracting attention, I

secured the pin and stuck it beneath
‘the lapel of my coat. I thought it
might prove of value. It did. It was

tthe key to the situation.

“My examination showed that the
wobbers had entered the post-office
‘through the front door, and that the
‘broken window was merely a blind or

else it had been broken by accident.
I didn’t, take much stock in this last
theory, but put the window down as a

deliberate effort to muddy the water.
There were two doors, a front and a

‘back one. The rear one was ‘kept
locked and the key to it hung on a

mail in the office. Only Mason and
\Miss Lundy. had keys to the front
‘door,

“It was not so easy to trace Mason
‘and the young lady on that evening,
‘After some considerable work I
learned that neither of them had been

‘at home the early part of that par
iticular evening. No one knew where

‘they had been nor what they had done
iduring this period. Mason had left his
home and Miss Lundy her boarding
thouse early after supper on that
night on the pretext of taking a walk.
‘Mason had returned sometime after

midnight. The hour of Miss Lundy&#
return was uncertain.

“Already sorely puzzled over the evi-
‘dence which was accumulating, oné
morning, upon. arising, I was ‘more

than ever mystified by finding a slip
of paper under the doar of my ‘room.

In a sprawling, unnatural hand, four
Words were written upo tt

Mason robbed the saf a

“When I visited the postoffi I no-
ticed that Mason was pale and hag-
gard and he was as: nervous as .a

caged leopard.
.

“When I went to the. hotel at‘noon,
1 found a tiny: note on the tabie in my.

Toom. It, was a dainty, perfumed bit.

of paper, just the kind that: refined

young - ladies. emptoy”.in ;their polite
I jumped to the con-

clusion that it must be a‘further mes-
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sons were a woman an a man and

that they had taken the pains to ad-

vise me of what they had seen by
means of the brief, unsigned not“The situation puzzled me

than ever and I didn’t fall asleep ‘an
late that night, having tossed away

many restless hours upon the instru-

ment of torture which did service for

Involuntarily, next

as soon as my eyes opened.
there, a third note, on the same pa-

per, in the same hand and of the

same purport as that of the morning
before. The only change was in the

wording of it.

Why don’t you arrest Mason?

—

He

robbed the postoffice. Ask him if he
didn&#39 break the window-glass, He
won&#3 deny it.

“I worried through the morning
somehow, never trusting myself to

show up at the post-office. At noon I

was forced to go back to the hotel, as

it was the only place of public enter-

tainment in the village. I headed

straight for my room, expecting to

find a. fourth note on the table.

not disappointed, for there it was, as

big as life, the exact counterpart of

the day before:
Miss Lundy is the robber.

“More than ever puzzled, I strolled

over to the postoffice after lunch. Ma-

son was there and alone, Miss Lun-

dy ha not returned from her dinner.

The ‘postmaster’s face was piteous to

behold. He shrank from me as I greet-
ed-him and put his hands over his

face. His hands shook like a man’s
with the palsy, Before I could find a

seat he arose and went into his pri-
vate office, beckoning me to follow.

“I spated myself and watched with

patience. while ‘he strode back and

forth acrogs the limited space of the

office. - Suddenly he stopped: squarely
before me, and bracing himseif with

a. painful offor blurted out a jumble.
of .words,. confessing that he had

robbed .the, safe. Iwas struck all of
a heap, but never for an instant did
I believe him, There was something

woman&#39; intuition, she saw that some-

thing was wrong. A look of terror,

which smote me to the heart, swept
over her face. She sprang fouwand stepped between Mason and m

who stood staring at each other ik
wooden images.

“‘Oh, Capt. Dickson,’ she sobbed,
‘don’t you believe him. He didn’t have

a thing to do with it, I did it myself.
The money is In my trunk. I have

burned the stamps and the money-or-
der book.

“She didn’t do it, Capt. Dickson,’
ranted Mason like a man demented.

‘She knows nothing about it.

am guilty and she is merely trying to

save me from prison; she is. my af-

flanced bride.’
,

““Hold on there,” I cautioned, ‘you
are a pair of sentimental young inno-

cents, and while I am willing to give
you my blessing, although it is a bit

out of my line, I am not going to be-

lieve a word either of you say about
this robbery and don’t either of you
dare to breathe a word of su

nonsense to any one

I know that neither of

you robbed’ the safe and yo

couldn& convince me of it if you talked

a thousand yeara and produced the
charred remains of that money-order

book itself. Dry your eyes, Miss

Lundy; shake yourself together, Ma-

son, and let’s get down to serious talk

and clear this thing up. See here,’ I

continued, producing the four notes)
that had been left at my room, ‘honor

bright,- now, you wrote thes notes,
didn’t you?

“I didn’t stay to hear more but beat

out of the office as if the furies were

at my back instead of two lovers hap-
py beyond expressiow in the knowl

edge that their doubts were unfounded
and that there was happines still re-

maining fot them: I wasr&#3 Zoing to

take chances on their being disturbed,
so I took possession on the porch be-

fore the post-office door to head off any

persons who tight feel incline to in-
trude apon their welv

“after some time they called to ms,

Between the two of them they em

plained ¢ They long
deen lovers and, with the aversion thatlov have for the clattering of vil-

lage gossips’ merciless tongues, they
bad succeeded in keeping their attach-
ment a secret. They had been en-

gaged for some time, and it was their
custom to meet at the home of a kind-

ly old widow lady of an evening, she

alone knowing of their engagement.
On the night of the robbery they had

spent the evening together at the wid-
ow&#3

“She and Mason had left the wid-

ow’s about ten o&#39;clo and Mason had
left her at the gate. After leaving her,
Mason had taken a long stroll and,
about midnight, had passed the post-
office in returning to his home. As he

approached the building he had seen

@ lady leaving it, closing and locking

when he opened
the safe he discovered the robbery.
His suspicion of Mias Lundy kad then

come upon him.
“It was a pretty tangle. The lovers

had straightened it out to their own

satisfaction and, while I knew that

neither of them had any guilty knowl

cdge of the deed, I was far from being

satisfied and felt that my work had

just begun.
“ith my suspicion of Maso set at

rest, I could confide more fully in him,
so 1 set out with two clews, the wom-

sn visitor that Mason had seen and

the pin with the glass head. There

were many women in the village that

fitted the description in a general way
and that was a hard clew to follow, so

I iell back upon the pin. There were

none of the kind for sale in the village
nor bad there ever been, so I knew
that the pin must be an imported one.

This was some progress, but I was

still far from shore.

“I don’t know that I would ever have

run the thief to earth if it hadn&#39

chanced that I met a lady one after

noon who wore a fiower pinnéd upon
her breast. A glance showed me that

the pin which held it was the twin

brother to the one I had found. The

lady, I learned, had been in the vil-

lage some four or five months, teach-

ing a daneing school with great suc-
cess. Novo knew where she came

from.
“It was an easy matter, to clear up

the robbery after this. She was an

old timer in criminal deeds and as

slick a crook as ever wore petticoats.
She had easily learned the careless

methods o the post-office and, when
she deemed the occasion ripe, had se
lected a skeleton key from ber stock

and pulled off the robbery, a neat job
except for Mason&#39 untimely appear
ance upon the scene. She had most

of the stamps In her possession, but
she had sent the-money-order book. to

her busband, who was then operat:
ing in the profta field of the south-

west.

.

“How “abo th lover did you

say? They were married:in due time
and I had the pleasure of officiating
as best man.”

(Copyright, 1909 by W. G. Chi apm
|

(Copyright in Great Britain,

”

Some tropteal daisies measure a foo
in clreumference,

G KIDN B
WHITL CHILD DELIVERED TO

FATHER IN CLEVELAND.

DEALS WITH A WOMAN

Female Agent Negotiates for Return

of Lad—Parent Refuses to

Say Whether He Paid
* “$10,000 Ransom.

Cleveland, O.—Little Willie Whitla,
who has caused the police of the en-

tire country endless worry since he

was kidnaped from school in Sharon

Taat ,
Was returned to his

father at the Hollenden hotel here

Monday night at 8:30 o&#39;clo and

taken home. Im compliance with an

agreement entered into between the

kidnaped boy’s father and an agent
of the kidnapers the boy was placed
on a street car on the outskirts of

the city and started to the hotel short-

ly after eight o&#39;clo

Two boys, G. W. Ramsey and Ed-

ward Mahoney, recognized the lad on

the car and taking him in charge con-

ducted him to his father who was in

waiting according to a prearranged
plan which he had followed at the dlc-

tation of the kidnapers. The boy wan-

dered about the hotel lobby unan-

nounced for several minutes asking
bellboys for his father before the lat-

ter knew his son was in the big foyer.
‘The moment the anxious parent heard

that a strange boy was in the hotel

sauntering in aimless fashion, he

rushed across the lobby, grasped him

in his arms and smothered his face

with kisses.

An attempt had been made to dis-

guise the lad. He wore a pair of

smoked glasses and a large tan cap

which was pulled down over his ears

and the father said it would have

been difficult to have recognized the

boy in such a garb had he passed him

on the street.
Willie is in perfect health. He says

that he has been well treated and ever

since his capture has been constantly
indoors. He believes he was taken

from Sharon to Warren and thence

to Newcastle, Pa. It is his opinion,
expressed in a happy schoolboy way,

that he was in Ashtabula on Satur:

day night at the time his father was

to leave his $10,000 in Flatiron

park.
Whitla senfor refused to state

whether he had paid the ransom or

not. He said that he received a let-

ter from the kldnapers at his home in

Sharon saying that if he called at a

confectionery store in the East end

of Cleveland he would be told how to

secure his boy unharmed and “well

fea.”
About two o&#39;clo Monday afternoon

he went to a candy store in the East

end. With him he carried the $10,000,
expecting. that it would be demanded

ef him there. He was met by a wom-

an who @etailed to him the terms of

‘the kidnapers. With all the eagerness

of a distracted parent Whitla agreed
to them immediately. Detectives in

his employ say that he paid the

money, but on this point the father

declines to commit himself.

The kidnaper, according to Willie,
was cheerful enough when he brought

the boy to the car line. The mysteri-
ous one and the youngster skipped in

schoolboy fashion toward the trolley
Hne, jesting in the meantime.

A few rods from the car line the

man stopped the boy. Pulling a pair
of smoked glasses from his pocket he

adjusted them to the lad’s head with

the remark: “You&#39;l look better in

these.” The sides of the cap were

pulled carefully over the boy&# ears.

A slip, which Willie was to hand to

the conductor, was put in the boy&#

pocket. It read:
“Send this boy to the Hollenden

hotel double quick.”
Willie says the man told him that if

anybody asked him who took him to

the car line to tell them it was “Mr.

Jones.”

“Just tell them your name is Jones,
if you want to,” said the kidnaper.

“All right, Mr. Jones,” answered

Willie.

Presently car came into view and

the mysterious Mr. Jones drew the

boy closer to him.

“Well, Willie, you are going down-

town now and you will see your papa

oon,” he said. That was the

last Willie saw of his abductor.

Despit Mr. Whitla’s refusal to say
-wlether he paid the $10,000 for the re-

covery of the ‘boy the police are cer.

tain that he did. There is a report
that even a larger amount was

id.pal

The police ne ene from the

do;

PLEASANT FOR DAUBER.

Painter (to Dauber, A. N. A)
—Hello, bo! It&# great to meet up wid

crea a® perfesh out here in de

GOVER WITH HIVES,

Child a Mass of Dreadful Sore, Itch
ing, Irritating Humor for 2 Months
—Little Sufferer in Terrible Plight.

Disease Cured by Cuticura,

“My six year old daughter had the
@readful disease called hives for two
menths. She became affected by play-

ing with children who had it. By
geratching she caused large sores

which were irritating. Her body was

a complete sore but it was worse on
her arms and back. We employed a

physician who left medicine but it did
not help her and I tried several reme-

dies but without avail. Seeing the
Cuticura Remedies advertised, I

thought I would try them. I gave her
a hot bath daily with Cuticura Soap
and anointed her body with Cuticura

Ointment. The first treatment re-

Heved the itching and ina short time
the disease disappeared. Mrs. George
L. Fridhoff, Warren, Mich. June 30
and July 13, 1903.”
Potter. Drug & Chom. Corp, Sole Props, Boston.

Other Men’s Wives,

“What a pretty party this Is.” she

said, as she looked around the beauti-

ful room at the pretty women sitting
on the long divang against the wall.

“ana these are your wives? Aren&#3

y sweet? Isn&#3 it lovely?”
“Yes,” he asmitted, “but you ought

to have been at sur party last month

when we had a lot of other fellows’

wives. It was a whole lot lovelier.”

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,

never gets beyond 25 and the child

who travels who never reaches the

age of five.”

Umportant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Beara the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
‘The Kind Yo Have Always Bought.

A Cold Deal.

“And so he made a cool million?”

“Yep, cornered the ice market.&quot;—

Yale Record.

Red, Weak, Wear Watery Exes
Reilo by Murin Ee Ren ©conysiela: aBur Roo and Dru Law SueHin Doesn Smart: Sooth Eye Pain.

Hy Murine in Your Eyes, At Druggists

‘Women would have no use for mir-

rors that would enable them to see

themselves as others seo them.

Wown&#39;s Bronchial Troches™ give, reliei Brogchial and Pung Troublen ‘site
le remedy. 2 cents a-box. Samples sen

Er “by John 1. Brown &amp;S Boston, Maan

man will become a drunkard ifn kno bow to make

and
wil mak

every
etf to capture th

kldnapers although it Is ‘believed they
lett the city_as soon as they had Hb-

erated the boy.
It is understood that the boy&# fa-.

ther was compelled to promise that he

would do everything in his pow to

prevent prosecution of the kidnapers,
shoul they b caught, and it i prob.

able that even if. they, re: arrested

the ‘will escape. = ‘

Miners? In on Demand
Serant Be trigiatrict con-

vention off the: anthracite ‘miners was

called to order’ Tiiesday and took up
the matter: of ‘& hew agreement with

the operators. The prospects for a

sucessful’ éutcome of their delibera:

tiovis-was not bright, and many dele-

gates predict. that a strike will. be

called?’ The miners‘aré not in a con-

Cillatory frame of mind because of the |-

operators toward:
}

of. theattitude,cel ‘Addi and: unless they
are granted, ‘a walk-out may - be
ordered.

Taey regulate

SMA PIL SMAL DU SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
* Fac-Simile Signature
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MENDING

OF

OF LACE.

te Gan Be Done by Simp
Processes.

is not such a ¢ifficult

wornen. Imagine,
for it may be accomptishe by-any one

of doing fue needlework who

to devote the necessary Ume.

of time is needed, for such

a task cannot be hurried—in fact, it is

s repairing requizes almost

the skill sary that

the prof mender’s

charges seem muduly
To mend lace, 2

Irish crochet. the

low these simple processes ‘Take three

thicknesses of newspapers, laying a

sheet of blue tissue. paper on top, then

basting the four together. The lace is

then laid face downward en tissue pa-

per, which is put there to protect the

Jace from the printer&#3 ink. Light

Dive is chosen in preference to white

for the reason that the contrast be-

tween the ble and the lace helps to

make the mending easier.

As a rule with Irish crochet, it is

the background that needs repairing,

How

Lace meu

occupation

t the popular
should fol-

and this is done with a crochet hook

and just ordinary sewing cotton, work-

ing in accurately the stitches to match,

The filling in should be done when

possible from motif to motif, even

though the ravage should not extend

for such a distance. Of course in such

a case it will be necessary to cut

away threads.

‘To mend filet lace another process is

necessary, for this work must be done

on a frame, and there is nothing bet-

ter for this purpose than the ten cent

slate such as school children use. The

slate portion is of course removed and

the frame covered with flannel, The

Jace is then basted to it, so the hole

will be in the middle, where it can be

easily sewed.

ne Blankets,

3

ewives do not care to

risk the laundering of their fine wool-

eu blankets to their

word might hel at th
si vo

this int a pint of boil

until it become

jelly and p it into three buckets

of lukewarm Into this she

puts the blank t
thovongliy. She

She puts them ch
another tub of cle:

pert
the out the

when

B ys turn

th pip whence

.
Lhi v

s left oF

erted

Should the

@ will be 2

aa from

e

sibly serions,

tube beco di

resulted.

How to Clean Lace.

le I sew muslin

ud roll the lace

tacking enés to

lin if necessa’ It will improve
the lace to touch it lightly with sweet

oi while winding around the bottle.

If you fill the bottle with cold water it

will not burst, Set it with the lace

around it in strong soapsuds of cold

water and castile soap. ‘Then tie top
of bottle to kettle and boil for more

than half an hour until lace is clean.

Rinse with very warm water and set

bottle in sun. When lace is dry, Te

move and lay between sheets of white

paper for twenty-four hours.

To

How to Sew Easily.
A small cake of white soap kept in

the machine drawer is a great saver of
machine needles and makes sewing

easier. When a thick place, such as

the crossing of two seams, Is reached
in stitehing. rub the material with the

soap, aud the needle will pass through
it as If by magic without breaking or

even bending. This treatment is par-
ticularly valuable when one % stitch-

ing sheer lawns or mousselines and

using a very fine needle.

How to: Cure

To have the eyes water is not only
annoying and distressing, but it is atimes exceedingly em!

not strain the eyes in any way and a
mot use them for any trylug work at

night. A mild eye wash, which will

Dring relief in most cases. is made of

‘one ounce of pure water and one ounce

of distilled witeh lazel. Bathe the

eyes frequently with this wash, which

is especially excellent for eyes irti-

tated by the wind.

How to Clean Gold Lace.
To clean gold lace buy some reek

ammonia from a druggist. pound it

finely and apply it with a piece of

clean flamnel to the lace, rubbing brisk-

ly. After thorough brushing the lace

‘Will look a8 good as new.

Werms tn Flowerpets.How
it So plants in fiowerpots seem in-

cline to decay, try sticking half a

arounddozen matches in the earth

them, heads down. The salphur Jo
them will kill the worms thet probably |

are eating away the roots.

Some are stylish.

Clothcraft Zlothe

it right,

How to Clean Straw.

A good straw lasts a long time if

properly cared for,
mings are so very reasonable in price
every woman can have stylish hats if

she knows the cleaning trick. To clean

a white milan or a split straw scrub

with toothbrush or nailbrush dipped
in a weak solution of oxalic acid and

water, then with clean water, not wet-

ting more than necessary. Then scat-

ter precipitate of sulphur and lay in

the sun, Brush off with a clean brush

when dry, and your hat will be clean

and white. A black milan, hemp braid

are that kind, guar

teed all wool, made in approved style
and sold at $10, $12, $13.50, $15 and

$16.50. You are guarantee
fit and satisfaction in every respect.

SO CLOT AR GO

Some are all style and nothing else.
Some are high priced
Some are too cheap.
What you want are good clothes that have

style and are not high priced
an-

perfect

We stand behind them and if they prove

unsatisfactory we will be here to make

THE GLOBE.
WARSAW, INDIANA

«
‘and when trim-j

or horsehair, clean with nap side of

velvet dipped in alcohol and rubbed

thoroughly with the tips of the fin-

gers. Black chip, give a coat of bot-

tle shoeblacking. Colored hats, clean

witb gasoline and a piece of velvet.

Faded hats can be tinted with a dye
made of oll paints and gasoline. The

only remedy for chip hats that are

sunburned or faded is to give them a

coat of polish or take them to a pro-

fessional, White,- colored and black

lace or net hats can be cleaned by dip-
ping the hats without the trimming
in clean gasoline and drying outside.

Calves by side.

_

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 11

S.B. Whittenb Clay Ind.

BIG SALE
35 Horses -

Clayp Tuesd Marc 3
.

THIRTY-FIVE HORSES, Farm

30 Cows

Family and Dair cows have

= all been selecte by us with the

most
c

best strains. of Jerseys and

Holste that mo could buy. ‘All round prime Dairy

Cows, all-fresh in afew days. Most of them have

care from the

O&#39; A. M.

STEXCILING A WALL.

H to Use the Stencil Brushes Suc-

cessful

Very artistic effects ca be secured

by stenciling a wall. It makes

a

break

io the pinin surface. and very harmo-

nious
*

cont! and dainty color
schemes can be worked out by the use

of stencils.

To use the stencil success
at one corner of the room,

steheil firmly against the Wal bave-

the material that you are going to

stencil mixed up rendy for use, dip the

ends of your brush in ¢1is and simply
rub it across the face of the stencil,

being careful rot to get too much stuff

ov the brush so that it will run in back

ofthe stencil and blur or blot, says

Country Life In Americay When you
finish gne section remove the stencil

from the wall and carefully match it

for the nest.

A ordinary round paint brush is as

good a stencil brysh as any. Tie the

bristles about halfway down, so that

they Will not spread, and in ‘using just
dip the tips of the bristles into the tint-

ing material.

t

start

the

How to Test Dress Goods.

Of the goods sold as “all wool” there

is not one-tenth that is genuine. Gen-

erally the main component is cotton.

The test for this is simple. All that is

necessary is to pull out a few threads

and apply a lighted match. Cotton

will go off ina blaze; wool will shrivel

up. ‘To distinguish pure linen from

counterfeit is even easier. The in-

tended buyer need but wet her finger
and apply it to the goods. If they are

pure line! the moisture will pass

straight through. The spot touched

will be soaked at once, and almost im-

mediately one sid will be as wet as

the other. Frauds are more numerous

in silk than in any other fabric, bat

here also the material of adulteration

is cottoi Its presence can readily be

discovere: Draw a few threads out.

The pieces of cotton will snap of short

when pulted. while the wil stretch

and permit a cousiderable pull before

breakin:

How to Gct Cind Out of Eye
xf

iH open ear

ving them down,

se on do, there is the

nger of cinders, which ir

‘Those who travel

on the trains

a ne con-

as all the v

strain the impulse to

rub the eye and insert a flat linseed

in the corner of the Close the

ihe secd

t

oes not leave

ai
ol o the

1a

for those who

to carry a

the pocketbooks.

It immedi: te r

of the
t i shone

s so far as

2 ne loss of con-tr of the limbs. An in these the

sudden ness is often brought to

an end by,a sneeze enused by.
©

grain or two of pepper, snuff or tobac-

co introduced into the nose or tickling
its interior lightly will usually insure

a sneeze. These simple procedures or

othe shuilar ir character may prove

invaluable when smelling salts and

other elegant aids are absent.

How to Preserve Pretty Feet.

A perfect foot is a great rarity, and

so is a pretty foot. While it is not

possible for one to obtain a perfect
foot, one can cultivate a pretty. foot.

One should be just as dainty in the

care of the foot as of the hand. The

toes should not be cramped and

squeezed until they are crooked in

shape and overlap one another. The

foot should be as white as any other

part of the body, but the heel and the

tips of the toes should be rosy and

pink. Callouses and hard spots should

be rubbed away with a piece of toilet

pumice. It requires but little care to

keep the feet soft, white and dainty.

How to Can Peaches.

To can peaches allow one-half pound
of sugar to one pound of peaches. Put

the sugar on the fre with

a

little water

and let boil until the sirup is perfectly
clear. Pack the jars tightly with the

peaches and fill with the sirup. Put

these jars In a large boiler of water.

Stand them on wood and do not let

them touch each other. The water

should be within three inches from

top of the jar. Cover the boiler and

boil until tender. When the water is

cold remore the jars, fill up with boli-

ing water and seal air tight.

How n Rust.

Iron ‘rust na “b removed, from

clothing by holdieg the stained spot
over a bow! of water to which a little

ammonia has been added and applying
with a small glass rod or

a

little piece
of wood 18 per cent muriatic acid. The

instant the stain disappears immerse

the spot in the water, thereby prevent-
ing v acid from changing the texture

Before using*the muri-

atic ne it Is best to test it on one cor-|-

ner of the goods,

[Ho to Mend Breaks In Plaster.

For tréaks im plaster mix together
one-Hstt fiat fosac Mme, one gilt}

plaster of paris and cold water: to

muike a thitk paste. Fill the holes

with this a émooth the sarface with

a knife, working quickls.. Mix only &a

little at a fime, as it hardens rapidis.

a

eet

te

Sta Loe
Seen

NO TO WALK.

Propor Carriage and Stride te Be

Maintained—Tip on Breathing.
Some useful dirgetions’ to_be follow-

co pleasm
| are give i Professor Richard F, N

ligan of the department of hygiene at

Amherst Collese in

iin

article contrib-

uted to Country Life In America for

Jul essor’ Nelligan says that it

ho little, is generally
known about the proper carriage,
stride and breathing in. this form of

‘exercise. The carriage and stride on a

level country road differ, of, course,

from those that are best for a hilly

country, and differences in build mait impossible for all to walk alike, yet

certain fundamental rules should b
followed. as far as possible. These the

writer proceeds to give in brief as fol-

lows:

For ordinary walkingsirayneg streets or

chest, combined with deep breathing, will

formation of a most desirable

habit and will naturally assist in keeping
the shouldthis m

a ‘posit of the shoulders can be act

“Ph strido should be shorter and slower

in long distance walking than in short,
lest too long and fast a stride cause ex-

th the pleasure

walking the military
Inches and per mi

rig for the averag ma and is the re-

‘of much exper! For tall, activeine ‘and for Speed purpo the iniiitary
stride is too short and slow,

‘Some writers claim that th bo should
be inclined forward“even when walking
on level ground, for the reason.

tha thi

upon i

muscles whic
sels Intend to hold the

very few c:

The principal reason In favor of the

upright position. Professor Nelligan
tells us, is the lessened

large muscles In the ba:

sequent saving of energy.
iall

should maintain th
a ults.

Hillen, the greatest, women

was perfectly erect. To quote further:

The m: difference between the long
and short: distanc walkers is i the posi-
tion of tho, the heel_sBe

grou:
just vat the stretght leg touches the

eart ait mcth of bending the

Enc ‘rellev the ait ais tbe nervous

strai ‘sp
‘Ho short distanees at

i

athletic compe
traig and

ches tho

ground, and the

throughout the

the following foot

is

placed
stride. ‘Th fs ‘also ‘peculiar hip ac-

f 3

swung violent
rd, and the whole gait

wkw!

n
walking

walking the of the forwar foot

mus be placed tn, position @ the toes

the rear foot leave the groun while
f running both fect are off the ground
at the same time.

How to Keep White Sil White.

There is nothing more distressing to

the owner of a white silk or satin

gown than to see it yellowing while

4t is still wearable. The women who

do not cut their wedding dresses up
the next winter, but keep them with

teverent sentiment to the end of their

lives; are always on the lookout for

something to prevent them turning
deep tawny yellow. The best pre-

ventive of this is to pack the gown

away in muslin sheets that have been

rinsed through deep blue water until a

deep indigo. Ordin bive muslin can

‘Stuff all

the folds with Th instead of white

tissue paper, and keep in a box with

@ close fitting lid, that is also wrapped
with heavy paper to keep out the dust.

Hew to Sweep a Room.

‘When starting tu sweep a room get!
everything out of the way that you

can. Lift the end of the curtains if

they are of material that is apt to

catch the dust. Put aside any. articles

of clothing that. may be lying about

and pick up from the floor

-

sboes,

stools, paper basket and the like. Now

start with a clean, even stroke of the

bro or sweeper and sweep the floor’

in sections. When using broom,

direct the sweeping on one point, door-

sill, center of the room, or chimney,
and gather with a whisk to

An clothes-

rove very useful in clean-

ing places under furniture where the

whisk is too large to work. well.

—

In

very small rooms crowded with furni-

tore It ig often difficult to avoid hitting
the walls and windows with the ban-

in a narrow space.

or, covered with a center rug, Srst

sweep the rug. then fold it back at the

iy Sannel.
|

fioor with the broom thus covered and}

you #ill m them _Derte cian.

Rates 5 cents per line, cash with order,

re|FOR SALE“ Scotc Collie pups.
Phone 3-184. H. C. Bennett... w2

FOUND—A lady’s: ring,
side-walk in Mentone.

Gazette office.

LOST—A poir of rimless spectacle
lost in Mentone Sunday evening
March 1 Return to Mrs. Elmer

Leiter.

NEW BICYCLE for sale:— very
latest improved: coaster brake.

-
See Leonarp Surtu, Mentone.

For SaLe on Trkape.—Onae garage
and machine shop, cheap A. T.

MoLieNHotr, Mentone, Ind.

HAY FOR SALE:—about 25 ton:

good timothy and clover. L. G:

Ailer, Bourbon, Ind. Phone 159.

FOR SALE—A high grade moving
picture outfit. Will be sold at a

bargain. Inquire of McM. Forst,
Mentone.

DICTIONARY—Webster’s Inter-

national best in the world. Bran

new, very cheap. Inquire at
Gazerre office; Mentone.

——

LOST—A gray fur lap robe, lost be-

tween Tippecanoe and my home,
on March, 1. Finder: please re-

port to Henry Batz, Argos, Route

11, or-Phone Tippecanoe.

AFTING:—People wishing work

in the line of grafting are asked
to give me acall. Adress Claude

Barkman, Rochester, B-1 Phone

8 on 8, Big Foot. w3.

MORTG EXEMPTIONS: —W.

.
Bowman will make out your

°

taortg exemptions for Frank-

line, Seward and Harrison tow

ships, and file same. Office in

post office.

==

hy t Tail
Will make von n First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gaar:
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around:

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

| W Ga Wo

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court House

-

How to Wash Silk.

Lid
gf

re
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Squibs “Wet” and “Dry”

|

Letter from McM. Forst.

W have received a letter from Perry Okla., March 22,
°09.—

McM. Forst at Colambus, Ohio,| Editor Gazette:—I had intended

where h is at present visiting, and

|

writing sooner but did not get down

we are glad to note that he is well|in this section of the country until

aud having a good visit with his|about a week ago. Thonght the

many friends at that place. He

|

Kansas field had been thrashed pret-

writes us an interesting letter about|ty thoroughly eo did not attempt

Columbus, bat does not forget the

|

anything there.

the work of improvements of the M.| If in your travels you bappen in

E, church, in which be wageo atren-|a town of 3,500, which has fourteen

uously interested. We hope the rest

|

churches in it, make up your mind

which he is taking from his bard|it ie Perry. Every sect from the

work of the past winter, will do bim

|

Catholic to the new Parem church.

mouch good. He mentions many|Parem, by the way, was at one

of ibe peopl of Mentone in whose|time a follower of Dowie and in

welfare he is personally interested.’ trying to wrest the leadership from

Four more counties go dry within|His heart is fall of charity for|him was thrown out of Zion. He

the past. week, Bartholomew, Ver-{all, and especially does he keep in| then came West and began his

million, Jennings and Henry. The| mind those who need help. preacbing. Now he bas quite a

latter gives a majority of 2586. In his letter be says: “I am evjoy-| following. They expect to make

ing mysel tine. ‘Columbus is a ‘wet’; Carterville, Mo., a small town be-

town, bot Ihave kept ‘dry’. They|tween Webb City and Carthage,

say here that Indiana has gone dry—| their headquarters. A movement

not so bad for Hoosiers either.|ie now on foot to buy the old Bap-

People here understand me better.

|

tist college building in Carterville

I am an -Ohioan and my people |and establish a second Zion City.

understand me better than the This is a typical Oklaboma town

Hodiers, but love my. Hoosier

|

in its particular class. Being a new

friends and would uot be satisfied

|

country, the town itself only twelve

long away from them.” years old, youdo not see any pre-
“ also mentions the fact|tentious dwellings to speak of.

3 mother 1s much bet-} Would judge that the average cost

they received the{of the houses wag about $700.

her ou account of|Some of them are betier thay that

an others are not so good, but that

is a fair estimate. The business

section is no better than the rest.

In building, it seems they did not

waste any material, or labor eitber,

for abalf dozen of the ‘shacks’

Swan 0igs
bave been condemned in the past

‘When three years old her parents|
month and the owners given a lim-

moved to Wayne county, Ind., ited time to tear them down.
sf

where they lived a few years then There is a general depression

they meved to.St. Joe county, Ind. throughout this section of the coan-

She wae united in marriage to

|

‘*y along basiness lines, Building

Solomon -Nichols, Sept. 8, 1887),

To them were born six children, one

gon and two daughters died in

infancy. One daughter, Mariah

Clemmans lives near Denver, Ind.,
and Emma Lyon and John Nichols,
live im Mentone. Besides three

children, 13 grand-children and. 21

great-grand-children and many,

friends are left to mourn her depart-
ure.

They eettled five miles south of

Mentone op a farm in 1837, where

they live for 44 years. Solomon

Nichole, died Sept 23, 1881. She

remaned 2 widow six years, then

she married Wm. Rider with whom

she lived thirteen yeare, whon he

died Oct. 28, 1900.

She united with the Christian

‘You cau see

ling’ on a: nice

ane of them use

erbaps they would

like to trade places with us (men
bat I’m well eatisfied: thank you.

including the wo
half a dozen ont:
afternoon, ‘bl

Tll., bas been called to serve -as

pastor of the Presbyterian charcle

at Pierceton.

Frank Block and Bertha O’Brien,
of Pierceton, were married on Mon-

day of last week.

A. O. Davis, a farmer living near

Pierceton has purchase a carload:

of discarded ratiroad iron which bes

choped up for fence posts.

The Pierceton Reeord issued am

extra this week to tell the “people
about the frauds perpetrate on thes.

farmers in that vicinity by. ther

traveling suit venders. There are

many who are very mach diseatis-

fied with the deception used both:

| metkods and goods
= um

Rochester.
Mre. Wm. Briney of Rochester

died on Sunday of last week, aged
64 years,

Alex Rob, a Rochester druggist
was called to account last week for

selling whiskey illegally.

Daniel an Wm. Hadkins, amd

Glen and Granville Holloway were:

arrested at Rochester last Wednes-

day on charge of attempting te

wreck an Erie passenger train overt

a year ago.

Siiver Lake.
Peter Christner, 6f Silver Lake,

age 82, went into Ira Burke’s saw—

mill, walked up to the big circkes

saw which was rapidly revoiving=
In his defective eyesight hie thought.

it was a big puliey and tried to pat

his hand on it. The natural. sup+

position would be that he would be

a subject for a coroner’s inquests.
but accidentally he ie still alive

Barnette, of Kewanna, were mar-|Hia mitten was jerked from hise

ried Saturday. They will liveon a/band and his fingers slightly:

farm near that place. |acratched.
.

Dr. Jobn Q.
x

: trade

North Indiana News.

Atwood.
Virgil Rose of Atwood and Sus-

anna Tumbleson, of Warsaw -were

married March 16.

RRR

From Emmett Dunlap.

The «wets” try hard to win by
a

‘= getting out their ‘full” vote.

+.

-

The dry customer invariably goes

to a wet town to epen bis infiu-

. ‘ence.

“Abe Martin says: ‘you don’t

git no bologna with your drink at

«* the drugstore”.

«.

Abe Martin says: «Tel Binkley,

_ wh kin drink er let it alone, is

moving to Richmond.”

“-- Qbio county went ‘dry’ last

“week by only 33 majority, but then

the county is but little larger tha
Harrison township.

Jimmy Middleton of Argos ‘is

now with the Sonth Bend Central

Leagu ball team which has already

opene its campaign.

The Argos Reflector s1ys: ‘Mrs.

Jacob Martin was called to Big

Foot, Saturday by the illness of ber

sister, Mrs. Wash Horo, * *

Charles Long who has been ill for

a long time and recently unable to

maintain his position with tbe

Nickel Plate Co. went to Chicago to

coneult a specialist Monday.””
su

the colored folk as yet and don’t

dare leave them out and sure you

will sympathiz when I tell you

that according to the lact censie

there were tw more negroes than

white people * Enoug is sufficient.

If I haven’ttaken, up. tco much

space, would like to say a word

about what I term the ‘‘western

spirit.” People here do not try to

see bow much money they can save.

Instead they spen it in trying to

have a good.time. ‘There are ex-

ceptions of course but the majority

are that way-. A man is 10 the field

and a party of friends come along

to go duck bunting—dves he send

regrets—well if he does be takes

them in person and regrets -on the

way home if,he haen’t been lucky.
Yes—there are ‘boot leggers”,

but an over supply just now. The

district attorney bas been trying to

drive them ont for the fast week

without resaite.
°

May take trip np to the famous

10 1” ranck near Penea City, in

the future. ’Perbaps will be able

to write a litfl story about it- but

will try to ‘make it shorter than

this “spiel.”
Yours very truly,

“-Eumerr M. Desrar.

During the recent option cam-

_
paign at Gosben a package marked,

«Books” was consigned to a citizen

of that place. The express agent
hastened to send this message to the

consignee: ‘Your books bave ar-

rived but. they are leaking’. The

man explained that it was ‘‘wet’’

campaign literature,

Akron.
J. H. Landis ot nea: Akron was

very veriously injored last ‘Thars-

day by his horse running away.
zee

Etna Green.
Rufus Shively and Martha Thom-

as, both of Etna Green were married

last Thursday.

Reuben Molebarb; of Etna Green

and Lula Myers of Elkbart county,

were married Tuesday.
ee

The veterans at the e Soldiers’

Hipme will no longer be required to}t

contribute a part of their pension
for the support of the Home.

tee

Funny to think how a man will

pouch his cheeks with filthy tobacco

while the juice runs down bis cbin

and neck into his shoes and he be

perfectly happy, when a hair in the

butter completely bam-strings his

ppetite: —Perry Pick Wick.

Et

If an old mother lion should cap-

ture Theodore Roosevelt out in the

African jungles and feed him to her

‘cubs, ‘she would be manifesting a

more hnmane and reasonable die-

~ position than the mighty Nimrod

who goes so far out of his way to

indulge in the mere pleasur of kill-

a members of the brute creation.

About the Trolley.
W are asked every day when the

cars will begin running on schedule

time. Nobody can answer this

aquestion definitely as yet. Mr.

Dickey tells us tbat it will be

when they get the ties pried up out

of the mud and the road-bed sufii-

ciently ballasted tomake the run-

ning of cars perfectly safe. Notwith-

afandin they have about 40 men

engaged in this work, it will re-

quire about two weeks to get the

summops to Visi Fulton.
E. E. Jackson of Fulton was

stricken with beart failure last Fri-

day while in Rochester and was

jaken to the hospital in an uncon-

scious condition.
eae

Kewanna.
Hal Troutman and Elizabeth

her serious ilin

Obituaries.

Sanam A. Witsox, was bora near

Linton, Ky., Dec. 23, 1819, died

March 23, 1909; age 89 years and

Rosa Etta BAKRE daughter of

We cannot dwell on the causes just

now but we will not charge all to

the political situation, for the farm-

ers have not had a good crop in

two years, and this section of Okla-|

homa is strictly a farming country.
Unlike ‘‘Hoosierdom” it was too

et. Think the weather man

might have mixed it up

a

little,

Farms here are well improved;
nice houses and eubstantial barns,

altho the barnsare not so large as

in the East. Farmers stack most,

of their hay so don’t use so much

mow room. Guess the most of the

prarie or wild hay is not worth: put-

ing in the dry. A farmer told me

last week that they were sowing

abash&#3

*

the ‘Herald of Freedom”

soil party paper at Marion. In

1848 he went to Anderson and pub-
lished the “‘Trae Democrat”, Next

he established the ‘‘Indisna Eagle”
at Lagro, Ind. In 1850 be hauled

his printing outfit im a wagon to

Rochester and established the

“Rochester Star”, Falton county’s
first newepaper. Next he publish-
ed the “Plymouth Pilot” untill

1852 when he began practicing
medicine, then later he went into

the hotel business at Delong.

About a month ago he went tu Ke.

wanpa to live with his son. On

Sunday of last week be died at the

March 21, 1909, her age being

a4 years, 10 months and 23 days.
She was married to ber, now sor-

rowing and heart-broken husband,

April 26, 1962, since which time

they have been living in this city.

Mrs. Baker knew the art of making

a pretty and attractive home, and

few, if avy, could excel her in

doing so.

She became a christian and joined
the United Brethren church at

Deedavilte when she was a young

girl, and has been faitbfal ever

since. Mre. Baker was not a talka-

tive woman, and consequently never

got into other people’ affairs, bat

was respecte and loved by her

it, and heed its calle.

a6

‘Warsow.
Koeciasko circuit court convenesti,

at Wareaw next Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Bowser of Wareawee

mother of Judge Boweer, died: last:
“

Sunday, age 77.

The U. B.sharch peopl of Ware

saw are building a parsonage om

north Lake street. ;

‘The following eeriously sick pew

ple are recorded at Warsaw; Jenni

Hubler typhoid fever, Mra. M. Raw:

some

track in condition for regular sched-

uled cars.

The trolley is being utilized at

present mainly for the benefit of

‘Warsaw people who want to come

to Mentone to see the sights.

church in an early day-but in later

years che united with the Brethren

church. She lived a christian life;

was a good wife and a kind, loving
mother. Lay her to test in peace

till the resurrection day.

timothy and clover and

thought it would be a success.

Corn ard cotton are the two main

products.
but its a gamble.
large cotton gins here and both doa

Some wheat is raised

There are two

neighbors.
At the time of her death she was

a member of the First U. B. charch,

in which the obsequie were held.

Bexides the husband, she leaves

three brothers, George, of this city;

age of 72 years.
7)

Lessburg.

syrup this saeson.

C. W. Halderman of near Lees

burg made 200 gallons of maple

Canley, Mrs. Eliza Weltzel, Mre=

Carrie Conkl

Kindness Appreciated.
We desir in this manner tap

tender our thanks to those who sae

Wo. Jefferies, two miles east of

Leesburg, is under paarantine at his

home on account of small-pox.

Cleborn Wilkinson of Leesburg

bas been appointe janitor of the

court-house at Warsaw and will

move to that place.
The Leesburg Journal reports a

calf born to John Kirkendall’s cow

which is bat 19 inches tall and

weighs but 20 pound. It would

sound paradoxical to call thata

large one.

PL
Jobn Harris’ residence in Ply-

mouth, burned last Friday.
|

kindly helped us in our late bereaver

ment, by the death of onr beloved

mother and grand-mother. We abe

so acknowledge our high appreeis-
tion of those favore.

C. W. Bocerss anp Faminy=

Royal Neighbors’ Sosial.

Remember the Royal Neighbor&#
social at the home of Mre. Vadex

‘Vandemark Saturday evening, April
3. Good music, instromental and&

vocal, recitations, and the eupper of

beuillion, presée chicken, potatos
salad, chile con carne, bread, batter;,
coffee, cake, and fruit will make them

evening ‘pleasant Meale will bee

’ ‘Phe funeral services were hela at |S00 busine Cotron is not plant-

the Nichols church, conducted by
ed unti May and most of the corn

TL Ehime.
being in, the farmer are taking a

vacation if such a thing is possible
on a farm.

The land is generally rolling;
hilly to ap extent but not as bad as

it is east of here. Aiong the Ar.

kansas river we passe some very

good sized bills or stone piles for

they were all stone, come of the

boulders bemg as large as an ordi-

nary house. They are of the same

color as the soil, a reddish brown.

Seem to be of a lime stone forma-

tion for they aré much lighter than

““niggerheads.”

Oren, of Chicago; and Jobn of Ma-

rion; also two sistera, Daro Dell, of

Michigan; and Mre. Nellie Kanada,

of this city.
She will be greatly missed from

the Sunday-school and church ser-

vices, but our loss is surely her gain
and some sweet day we hope to

meet her again where there is no

sorrow or dying. Peace and quiet

to her sleeping dust.

To Our Friends. =

Mentone, Ind., March 31,” 09.
”

“We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for their kindness dur-

ing the sickness and death of our

‘When they all have their curiosity
aatisfied then the people of Mentone

rill be given a chance to get out of

town.

Two gangs of graders and the

bridge builders are working be-

tween Mentcne and Akron and the

work is being pushe as rapidly ae

possible.

Axxa JaNE, infant daughter of

Edwin ¥. and Edith B. Skinner,

was born at Peru, Ind., Sept. 11,

1908, departe this life March 26
1909; aged 6 months and 15 days.

She was indeed put a tender bud

when the reaper came and wafted

her spirit away to bloom in Heaven

above.

Today our hearts are bowed in grief
But yonder in the sky,

N tears are shedand night has fled

We may join her by and by.

Easter Flowers.

Leave your orders for Easter flow-

ers with L. P. Jefferies two or three

days before Easter. Beautifal car.

Yhatio furnished for 75 cents per

dozen.
‘They make a very

Millinery Opening.
On Thursday, Friday and Satar-

day, April 1, 2 and 3, I will have

a large and beautiful line of milli-

nery goods on display consisting of

the latest styles in both street and

+ dress hats and al! kinds of trim.

The remains were brought to

Mentone last Saturday evening and

the funeral service was beld at the

home of the grand-parents, Mr. and

Mre, Ieaac Mollenbour, on Sanday

afternoon, conducted by Rev. S. F.

Harter. Interment in the Mentone

nice building stone.

just outside the city limits in the

side ofa hill. we
‘The soil seems to be red clay and

sand mixed.

as there ia no gravel, but dries op

The quarry is

Gets awfully muddy

companion and moter.

J. Buvg axp Faairy-

Automobile Owners, Atten-

ion!
J have Installed the most: up-to-

date electric valcanizer on the mar-

died last Thursday, age 63.

age 78.

Joseph Mathews, of Plymonth,

James Cleveland, an old resident

of Plymouth, died last Tharsday,

Snsan Mclaughlin of P!ymouth,

served from 5 o&#39;clo to 10, AINE

you can eat for 10 cents.

,Everybody cordially invited.

Public ‘Sale.

Mrs. David Whetstone will selB#”

in two or three days. We had a

big rain Saturdaf-but there is very
litle mud now. Just after a rain

when it begins to dry the roads are

springy, very much like asphalt{tub your casing or anything

pavement. Asa rule the road bed|made of rubber, and the bestio8 i

is better than Indiana. ‘Via, that it makes the rent as goo

Everybody rides ‘horme-back here |a* NEW. Daya Eirswonrn.

at public sale at her residence 3
a pioneer of Marshall county, died

.
miles east of Mentone, Aprill4, =

Tuesday, age 76.

wee

Pi
.

Thomas Clogston of near Pierce-

ton died on Monday of last. week,

cemetery:

The parents and relatives desire

to express their thanks for kindness

shown them during their affliction

and sorrow.

mings, to which the ladies of Men-

tne and vicinity are cordially in-

yited. You will tind

-

everythmg
mew and up-to date.

Thanking you for past patronage I

vemain, Yours respectfally,
Macore Merepiru.

ket and can make your old-time

tire troubles seem as only happy

dreams. Can repair your inner
head of young cattle, farming ime

plements, vehicles, wheat in them

ground, hay, corn and oats iu them

The Gazette $1.00 Per Year. barn, and much other property,Rev. Paul Heligman of Towanda,



OTES for women.” The

peer who could have

been apprehended ut-

tering those words 100

years ago in” England
would have been ostra-

cized by society — by
men and women alike.

But scan the situation

to-day and you will find

that we suffragettes

have nearly won our

battle. Perhaps it

seems far from victory

to Americans who have

been following the

which we have been conduct-

ing in our own way, but let me say

right here that “votes for women” is

in my mind a certainty within a de-

cade.

The idea has been driven home

among the men who are the ruling

powers of Great Britain and they can-

not help but see the beauty of our

arguments: This opening of a vista

of light in the stubborn minds of the

men who construct English law is to

the suffraz
i icati

that if the

next few yea

mea

pursuit of votes by the feminine Brit-

ish of the past few years, our cause

1s won.

It is an enlightened age. The wom-

an who spurns the thought of partici-
pating in the political activities of her

country has not yet reached a plane,
according to my belief, where she can

possibly appreciate the benefits to be

derived from the little ballot. Why do

woman dislike politics? I answer sim-

ply beewuse they believe the political
side of a country’s life is the degraded
one. They connect polities and votes

with drinking, graft and other evils,
which; I may say, beset the safety of

folitical government to-day.
And l me ask the woman who

does not believe that she should vote:

Would not the introduction of the

feminine into government affairs serve

to cleanse them of the stigma which

asserted their rights verbally in poof the house of commons in February,

were dragged into the worst excuse!

for a court of justice and sentenced to

one month in the workshop because

they had nerve enough to tell the peo-

ple of London their ideas on rights of

men and women.

The mental agonies which we wom-

en were compelled to undergo were

compensated in the good which was

ane QU RIGHTS ABRIAL CAMPAIGN =~)

is too often attached?

that would be the result.
I have said that I would deal im-

partially in this article and so I am

giving “the other hand” of the ques-
tion. Men have opposed equal rights
because they say that the influence
which a woman of evil intentions
could throw into a political fight would

disrupt organization. I answer: There
is now much evil in the manner in

which our male citizens are carryi
out their policies and it is a certainty
that the purifying influences of woman

would be felt in national questions.
“But woman has not the training

for a political career,” some of my
skeptical friends may declare. True,

she has not had the training which
has been accorded to the men, but just
now +h is not looking for political
office for she is after her primary
right—the ballot. Then after that is

won the political training will natural-

ly follow with the interest which the
woman must take in the affairs of the

country, ich she will necessarily
help in deciding.

I do not suppose that enlightened
readers will want me to again go over

that threadbare motto, which arises
tp the uppermost part of the brain of

Tian whenever he is arguing against
equalrights, viz, that “woman&#39;s place

as in her home.”

Of course woman&#39; place is in her

Bon:g So is a man’s, bet that does
not prevent either. from participating
in the decision of who shall govern
the rights upon which that home is
built. Think it over. Does it?

It befell me to be a memb of the

Jittle band of women who, when they

To my mind done the cause, for we were the mar.

tyrs of our division of the great band
of women which is fighting for the
ballot in England.

True, the magistrate
enough to give us places in “jail”
which were better than those to which

the ordinary drunkard of the dens of

Cheapside is sentenced, but the care

which we received was not such that
our lives in the confinement of the
“jai” was by any means comfortable.

One of our number was a member of
the British nobility and the grievous

wrong which we believe was inflicted

upon her station will not be forgotten
by our suffrage band for many years.
Yet we refused to allow ourselves

freedom.
Men have laughed at our methods of

going about the acquirement of our

Tight to the ballot.

A male friend of mine said to me:

“Why do not you women go after
the suffrage right peaceably without
the attempt ‘at making your poi felt
by the use of brute strength?”

Think of it, sisters and brothers—
“brute strength.” He called our efforts

the utilization of “brute strength.” I

laughed outright when he chose to

terra our fight under that cxption
Perhaps he gained his idea from whe

it cannot be called that for to my
knowledge none of the women came to
blows with their enemies in this fight.

It seems to me that what “brute
styength” has been used was on the

other side.

Brzins have been used to a greater

extent than you Americans may imag-
ine. It was a cunning mind among our

leaders who thought out the plan to

talk to the members of partiament by
having two of the women chain them-
selves to the guard in the balcony.
Just that little incident gave England
the idea that the fight was a deter.

mined one.

Blodern advertising methods were

used to circulate general knowledge of

the March demonstration and certain-

ly if we believed that the power of
brawn is needed to win this struggle

we would not have gone about it in
that manner. We could have hired

heodiums to make a far more startling
argument in line with of

brute strength.”
Another manner of unique advertis-

ing was the airship episode, which un-

fortunately ‘ended disastrously. The

craft, upon the side of which was

pinned a great banner bearing the

slogan, “VOTES FOR WOMEN,” trav-
eled in the direction opposite to that
for which it had been steered, but the
moral effect upon the public was good.

Though it is not generally known
there are great minds behind this cam-

paign and through them eventual suc-

cess is sure. Every day new moves

are planned and the members of par-
lament who are opposed to our creed
little know where to look next for an

eutcropping of the emblem which
bears our little legend: “equal suf-
frage.”

Male members of British nobility are

to be figured upon if the selfish would
defeat us, and that is why I say I be-
Heve I have good reason to argue that
within a decade our fight will be won.

Are there not in England among
the male population minds of far

lesser caliber than those of the women

who believe they should vote? There

ig no doubt of it. Yet we, who have

a greater grasp of the political side of

life in his majesty’s domain, are de-

nied the privilege. Is our condition

not like that which you Americans

fought back in 1776: taxation without

representation?
From reading the cable news from

America in the daily newspaper here

in London I learn that several states

of our former colonies have bestowed

upon their women the right to cast

ballots in rendering decisions as to

state and city officers. If the offspring
of England shall have so far prog-
ressed as to recognize that the femi-
nine branch of the human race de

serves a “say” in the affairs of men,

is it not time for the mother country
to cast from her back the black clouk

of unequal suffrage?
There is a suffrage lesson in Amer

ica and well may England profit by it.
‘The thought that voting is unwom-

anly is as obsolete as the old stage
coach system, to my mind, and some

day the eyes of our country will be

opened to that fact. We women have

simply formed ourselves into a band

of leaders and we hope soon to see our

way clear to the voting booth.

Onur struggle commenced in humble
little mass meetings on the street.

The success of the eresolve itself

into the desire to d greater things
and today you Ameyicans who read

the newspapers are yiewing a fight
which is nearing the niountain top of

victory.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Prince Victor Duleep Singh’s Ghost

Story and Its Confirmation.

“On Saturda October 21, 1893, I

oleograph of a girl holding a rose and

a

father’s head was the size of life, a
filled the frame.”

Prince Duleep Singh adds that his

rvon handed him two telegrams. The

Prince at ee said: “My- father is

dead.” It was

He had an ‘apopi seizure on the

previous Saturday evening at about

mine, and never recovered. He had

often said he would try and appear te

his son at death if they were apart.
Prince Duleep Singh is not ‘subject te

hallucinations, and had only one sim

ilar experience—as a school boy.
Lord Carmarvon confirms the ac

count. The Mararaiah died on So
day, October 22, 1893.

‘TWO YEAR OF FREEDOM.

No Kidney Trouble at All Since Using
Detn’s Kidn Fie

Mrs. J. B. Johns 710 Wee St, Go-
Jambia, Mo., says: “I was in misery

with kidney trouble,
and finally had to un-

dergo an ‘operation.
I did not rally well,
and began to suffer

smothering spelis and

@ropsy. M left side

was badly swollen

and the action of the

kidneye much disor-

|

999,
dered. My doctors

said I would have to be tapped, but I

began using Doan’s Kidney Pills in-

stead, and the swelling subsided and
jd to act properly.

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

PREDESTINED TO THE BAR.

Goldfield Youngster’ Earl:

Learned the Value of ‘Quin
Doetor Norris of Goldfield, Nev.,

called his eight-year-old son into the

Ubrary ‘after breakfast the other morn-

ing, and regarded him with a sad
frown.

“Harry,” he said, “why are you so

often late at school?”

“Tm never late, father,”
sponded promptly.

“Careful, son,” said the doctor. “Try
to remember. Haven&#39; you been late

at seh in the last few days?”

Harry re-

sir.”the why has your teacher writ-
ten me this letter, saying you were

late three times last week?”

“Oh, I& tell you, father,” said Harry,
reassuringly. “I don’t know what kind

of a clock the have at our school,
but I&# always on time. Of course,

they start school sometimes before I

get there, but that isn’t my fault—is

it?”’—Harper’s Weekly.

HUMOR BURNED AND ITCHED.

Eczema on Hand, Arms, Legs and

Face—it Was Something Terrible.

Complete Cure by Cuticura.

“About fifteen or eighteen years
ago eczema developed on top of my
hand. It burned and itched so much

that I was compelled to ch it toa

doctor. He pronounced it

After trying his different perso the

disease increased and went up my

arms and to my legs and finally on my
face. The burning was something
terrible. I went to another doctor who

had the reputation of being the best
in town. He told me it was eczema.

His medicine checked the advance of

the disease, but no further. I finally
concluded to try the Cuticura Reme-

dies and found relief in the first trial

khart,

236 W. Market St., Chambersburg, Pa.,
Sept. 19, 1908.&q

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp. Sole Props, Boston.

beautiful, had the good or bad fortune

to marry a wofe who brought with her

& wooden substitute for one of her

an’ put in the seed.’

Pampered ‘Prisoners.

‘The Floyd county

“Here is a little present for you—a
super $5,000 necklace—”

“Ol How nice of you!”

“that I will let you have for $1,

A Repeated Process.
A filthy fellow applied for a position

as a porter with a large concern where
help was badly needed. The manager
looked him over doubtfully. Finally

he handed him

a

half dollar.

“Go upstairs and take a bath,” he
told him. “Then come back, and may-
be I&# be able to take you on.”

The fellow started for the door.

“And, oh, by the way,” the manager
called after him, “if there&#3 any change
left take another bath.”—Everybody&#39;s
‘Magazine.

For a
can noes,adjust it to

your individual req) soit will

If so, you are an easy victim of

disease. You can avoid danger
if you build up your system with
the natural strength-giver—

DR.D.JAYNE&#39;S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

whic helps your

is reported,
suits of pajamas for the county’ con

vets.” Is there another county in

F. Woodward, Le Be Sy Ser

Definea.

The Writer&#39; Child—Pa, what is
&

‘The Writer— my son, is the

wages of the pen.

Med, Week, Wears, Watery ByesRelieved by Murine Remedy.
pounded pagsiciMu-

tine Doesn&#39 Smart: Soothes Bye Pain

lat
“have ordered ten dozen

Catalogue

sent

free.
2

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Seite 1416) New York

|

SAA,
as patos ce.

SEEDOATSS=

ey Be
‘Write me al about it.

Witlteltofa cure tren
Aten C_E-COVEY, E. F-D.5.Lanaing, mich,

SSeS

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

}

sv

for itustrated Eye Book. At Druggiste,

A man ought to know a great deal’

te acquire a knowledge of the im

mensity of his ignorance-



MOVING DAY IN- THE JUNGLS,

OFF BINGH BI BRI

GOTHAM POLICE COMMISSIONER

COULD HAVE $600,000 YEARLY.

Declares His Job Would Be a @ld
Mine to a Dishon-

est Mar.

New York. — A dishonest man

holding the position of police com-

missioner in New York city easily

might become a millionaire in a few

months, so great are the opportunities
for illicit gains, according to a state-

ment by Commissioner Bingham.

During Mr. Bingham&#39; first year in

the office, he said, a single bribe of

$600,000 a year was offered him if he

would protect certain criminal inter-

ests. “Compliance with the conditions

of the offer,” he added, “would have

been entirely of a negative matter—

all they wanted was to be let alone.”

, Commissioner Bingham was worked

up over the Fefusal of the city alder-

men to vote him an appropriation of

$100,000 for a secret service to in-

vestigate “Black Hand” crime and

,
“for example,

regular gold mine to a dishonest of-

ficial. If it were put up at auction to

the highest bidder, a man could well

afford to pay $1,000,000 for a year&#
opportunity to accept what the crim-

inal classes would be only too glad to

offer him.”

Then he referred to the $600,000
bribe offer which he had received

when he first took up the office. “The

offer was of course ¢arefully guarded,”
he said. “It came from a suave gen-

tleman, who knew how to handle

words to perfection and was able to

make his hearer understand what was

meni without laying himself open to

any unpleasant after effects.

“I listened until I understood what

the fellow was about. Then 1 gave

him such a talking to that he will

never forget his visit here as long as

he lives. I have not heard from him

since.”

Commissioner Bingham declined to

give the name of the man who had

made the offer, nor would he say what

interests had sought protection.

MINERS WILL NOT STRIKE.

Decide to at

=

WorkRem:

After April 1.

Scranton, Pa.—Resffirming the de-

mands already presented to the oper

ators, the anthracite miners Wednes-

day night voted to remain at work

after April 1 allowing the district exec-

utive boards of the hard-coal fields of

Pennsylvania to continue their ef-

forts to get an agreement satisfac

tory to the men.

The miners were instructed by the

convention to continue at work until

such time as they are otherwise noti-

fied by the official representatives of

the three anthracite districts, and the

negotiate an agreem
basis as the boards i hel sudg
believe the conditions warrant.

A resolution to ask President Taft

to appoint a commission to arbitrate

differences was adopted by the con-

vention an@ referred to the executive

boards to put it into effect at their

discretion.

Cetiege Hall Burne Third Time.

New York. — For the third time

fn its history the main building
of Seton Hall college, South Orange,
‘N 1, was burned early Sunday. The

loss is $50,000. One hundred and fifty
students escaped safely and then

helped to fight the flames.

Tragedy in Columbus, Mise.

Columbus, Miss.—After shooting and

seriously wounding Llewellyn Hatch-

ett, Jr, a prominent young man of

this city, Mrs. Clyde Peacher Watson,

wife of a local business man, turned

the weapon on herself, and inflicted

wounds which probably will result in

her death, As to the cause of the

shooting, the statement of the

friends of both parties are conflict-

Hatchett

HUNDREDS SEE THREE DROWN.

Duck Hunters Swept Over Cedar

River Falls at Waterloo.

Waterloo, Ia, Mar. 29—While sev-

eral hundred persons watched, pow-

erless to help, Christ Anderson and

Henry Bothman, duck hunters, cling-

ing to an upturned boat, from which

Frank Bentz had already jumped and

drowned, went over the falls in the

Cedar river yesterday and drowned.

‘The three men tried to cross the river

just above the falls and the boat upset.
‘Their screams for help attracted a

crowd, but no one could do anything

tq aid the doomed men while the up-

turned boat raced wildly toward the

brink of the falls. Bentz, who was a

laborer, struck out for the shore and

swam valiantly until his strength gave

out and he sank when almost at the

bank of the river. The other two men

went over the falls and did not re-

appear on the face of the water.

Anderson was assistant mahager of

the Herrick Refrigerator Company and

Bothman was a saloonkeeper. The

boat was recovered a mile below the

falls.

KILL THREE AND WOUND FIVE.

Oklahoma Deput Sheriffs in Battle

with Negr and Indians.

Guthrie, oxla
— the scene

of the famous Ge Indian up

rising of last year at Hickory settle-

ment, two negroes were killed, five,

|

wounded and 40 captured in a battle

between 20 deputy sheriffs and 100

negroes and seven Indians. The fight-

ing began late Wednesday afternoon

and continued with interruptions until
ten o’clock Thursday.

Five deputies went from Henrietta,

18 miles north to the negro settlement

to arrest cattle thieves thought to be

concealed in the house of one of the

negroes. They were met at the outer

edge of the camp by a party of armed

negroes and fired upon. A few hours

after the first clash, a larser posse,

heavily armed, reache the

_

settle-

ment. About 300 shots were fired in

the last encounter, when the two ne-

goes were killed and Deputy Sheriff

Fowler was wounded.

GEN. CASTRO SAILS FOR HOME.

Former President of Vene: ei in

Havre. Cipriano Cas
former president of Venezuela,

passenger on the steamer

deloupe of the Compagnie Generale

Transatlantique, which saile@ Friday
from this port for Coron and other

Latin-American points. Though Gen.
Castro refused to tell where he intend-

ed to leave the steamer, or to discuss

his plans, it was learned from a mem-

ber of his party that the deposed dic

tator means to make his way back to

Caracas and there confront hig ene-

mies, who have declared that he will

be arrested on charges of conspiracy
to bring about the murder of his

successor, President Gomez The

several staterooms occupied by Cas-

tro and his party cost him $1,046.
“Like Francis I, all is lost save

honor,” Castro decrared. “I am going

back to Venezuela. My country needs

me and my mission ig there.”

Original “Affinity&#39 Wife Sues.

Middletown, |.
Y. — Ferdinand

Pinney Earle, artist, poet and fore-

most exponent of the “affinity” idea,
was served Friday with papers

in an action drought by Mrs.

Earle, formerly Miss Julla Kuttner of
New York city, for annulment of their

marriage.. Mrs. Earle alleges that

Earle is of unsound mind.

Believes He ls Charlie Ross.

Pittsburg, Pa—William Grant Eye-
ster of McKees Rocks, a suburb, for

merly a coal miner at Shai now

@ brakeman on the Pittsburg & Lake

Erie railroad, says m believes he ia

the “Charlie Ross” kidnaped from

Germantown, Pa, 35 van go and

never recovered.

Garfield’s Nurse le Dead.

‘Washington.—William T. Crump,
who nursed Presidént Garfield after

being mortally wounded, is dead. He
served with the Obio volunteera.

RED I FLI
CRAZY SNAKE&#39; BAN SCATTERS

BEFORE MILITIA.
x

ONE KILLED IN BATTLE

Sheriff, Posse Exchanges More Than

200 Shots with Indiana—Soldiers

Capture Eight of the

Bandit Leaders.

Oklahoma City, Okla —A detachment

of Crazy Snake&#39 band of belligerent

Indians was surrounded by deputy
sheriffs Monday afternoon near Crazy,

Snake&#39 home and

a

lively battle en-

sued. More than 200 shots were fired

and one Indian was killed. Eight In

@ians were captured and the remain-

der fled with the deputies in pursuit.
¢ There were about fifteen Indians in

the band that had taken refuge in @

house. The deputies had tracked them

for some distance and were informed

by a farmer of their location.

Snake’s band apparently has

broken up into numerous small groups.

dreams of the chieftain,
which they were called together Sun-

day by the smoke of signal fires. a
efforts at organized resistance seem:

to have been dropped with the ava
of the sun.

‘The militiamen Monday captured the

following prominent members of Crazy

Snake’s forces: Little Tiger, a sub-

chief; Esley Larney, Jimmie Roe, W.

E. Taylor, Tom Jeffries, Jobn Lewis,

Abe Burgess, Simla Harjo, who is not

related to Chitti Harjo.
Most of them were heavily armed.

‘The Indian killed by the posse was

the only fatality of the day reported
to Col. Hofman. There are numerous

rumors of engagements here and

there, with varying numbers of fatal-

ities. One story told that a posse of

farmers near Checotah fought a large

band of negro-renegades and killed 20.
|&

This, with similar reports, cannot be

confirmed.

George Woodruff, attorney for the

department of the interior, reached

Muskogee from Washington and will

go to Henryetta Tuesday.
A detachment of deputies captured

Sandy Tabler, a half-breed who for a

long time has been one of Crazy
Snake&#39 chief aids.

MAY FREE WOMAN KIDNAPER.

Prosecution of Mrs. Boyle Regarded as

Unlikely at Sharon.

Mereer, Pa—The preliminary hear.

ing and safe return to the Mercer Jail
of James H. Boyle and the rumor that

his © companion may entirely

escape prison and soon regain her lib-

erty were the developments of Mog.
day in the Whitla kidnaping case.

No one but Boyle had any fears for

is safety when he was taken to

Sharon for arraignment, but he was

terribly frightened. Quivering with

fear from head to foot and nervously

begzing th officers for protection, he

faced a crowd of hundreds of persons
attracted merely by curiosity.

The opinion is spreading among the

people of this county that Mrs. Boyle |
will not be prosecuted, but that she |
will very soon be entirely eliminated

from the case and be allowed to de-

part. There is said to be‘no local |
proof whatever to connect her wi

the abduetion and it is said her prose-
cution is not eagerly desired by Mrs.)
Whitla, whose wishes are likely to be

respected.
Boyle’s bail was fixed at $25,000,

which which it is said he has no}
chance of giving and the prisoner was

returned to the jail at Mercer on the

first train.

The Whitla family will leave Tues-
|

aay for some place which they refuse

to name, in search of quiet and rest

after their recent harrowing experl
ences.

TRIES TO ASSAULT ROOSEVELT.

Londen Report Tells of an Attack on

Ship.

London.—A dispatch to the Stand-
ard from Horta says that when the

steamer Hamburg arrived it was
learned that an attempt had been

made aboard to assault ex-President

Roosevelt, but that it was frustrated,
and his would-be placed in

trons.

Horta, Fayal Azores—The steamer

Hamburg with Theodore Roosevelt and

the members of his party on board

put in here Monday to leave the

mails.
A. de Freitas, the governor of Horta,

came out to the Hamburg and wel

comed Mr. Roosevelt; after which the

members of the Roosevelt party were

taken ashore by the governor and driv-

en through the town. There was 10

official reception.
Mr. Roosevelt attended a dance on

board the Hamburg Saturday evening.
He did not san but his son pag
took part in

Seainst
p pai trouble,

Playing &quot;Possu

“How do ¥ “possum tast sub?”

asked the soliclt walter.

“Well,” responded the patron who

had ordered the article, “it tastes pret-
ty good, but it isn’t &quot;pos

“No, sub,” rejoined the waiter: “an”

dat’s a sign it&# genuine. De genuine
‘possum is a great pretender, sub; ¥2s,

&quot;Philadelphia Ledger.

Pettit’s Eye Salve First Sold in 1807

years. les increa: early, wonder-
fal TenetG

ml
millio we

aE AGruggists or Howard Bros, Buffal N.

A woman is always more economi-

cal than a man. Where a man will

manufacture a lie out of the whole

cloth a woman will use the remnants.

Lewis’ Singl costs more

ether 5c cigars. Smokers know ©!

‘Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria,

The man who is vociferant about his

honor, usually has but little to talk

about.

PILES CURED IN

6

TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to Cure any cane

$tighlg. “ina. ‘nictai or Erotrodi

Piles

in

Your orthograph is twisted, Alonzo.

A woman is not a padded cell.

‘Winslow&#39;s Seothing Syray
For cnitar

orcumaren soothi sattgshe gum

etocee

SS

Chicken-hearted people are always
hatching excuses.

ons,Epitanerni niengen SentSeein et Otaied,La Bag, 8

It takes a has-been a long time to

&quot;W for a Gopy of Our New

GULF COAST BO
and intormation about

FRUIT

_

AND TRU
GRQWERS’ COLONIES

at Pickering, and Lake Charles, La.

the
danced with several of the young

i
dies on board. AN the members of
the Roosevelt party are well.

Lake Erie Navigation Opens.
Cleveland, O.—The steamer City of

Detroit arrived here at 4:30 o&#39;cl

Monday from Detroit on the first trip
of the season, thus officially opening

navigation of Lake Erie. Pleasant

weather was experienced and no fce

‘was encountered.

Cortelyou Mea Gas ‘Comp

up his new duties as_president of the

Consolidated Gas Company of this city

Mond

Us
Fo Ove

Thir Years

New towns—:

well to do.

free booklet,

ies in Idaho. Good land at such prices
be gone forever. Fine farm

now at low prices, on easy terms.

your last payment is made the land will have

doubled in value, at least.

needing, (trades—sre growing SP

fast in the wonderful Snake River country.
who went there poor a few years ago are now

Idaho’s variety of resources is unsurpasse any-

where in the world— is made easily abd

quickly in farming, in fruit, stock and dairying.
Alfalfa alone is making hundreds rich.

Save money, that might otherwise be spent in

tickets and hotel bills, by going direct to Idaho

and buying a farm now.

E- An

will soon

tracts can be had
the time

Write today for our

Preventive, no matter

|

at Ris boa
elitng: live osock remecty

‘Cares! sean
7

tacand the Battie,
‘ehow te your’‘S Caren Vapectalagente want

weno winn efor son.

astems US USA.

ALN. K—A

=

(1909—14) 2276.

45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre
have been grown om farm lands im

wes CANA
»

Ee
‘Rook §i.| FR CAT

me EES.

price mampe
‘Beat Oune Rywete rocsd Reshu Ouiabeg mated fen,

‘WL. DOUGLAS, be? Seark St, Breckien, Mess.
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See

LOCA NFWws,
— walking and riding

plows at Latimer & Boggess’
— Wanted, good country batter.

Me ntzer-Manwaring Co.

—See our 10 and 15 cent count-

era at Latimer & Boggess
—Watch repairing promptly

done at Dcddridge’s drugstore.

—Our new oxfords are now

ready. Mentzer- Co.

Before buying your carpets,
lugs aud mattings see L. P. Jeff:
erics,

~—A fine line of ladies’ ready-
wear skirts und jackets. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.& “

—Mr. ad Mrs ‘Thos. Funk from
Atwood were visiting at ine Will

Foret home Sunday
—See the spike-tooth harrow

that harrows all the ground,—at
Latimer & Roggess’.

—Dcddridge’s watches and jew
elry ure going rapidly. Extremely
low prices does it.

— Arrapg:menta are being made

for an Easter Suppe in the base

ment of the M. E.church.

a—If the paper is late speak to the
advertiser about it who brings bis

copy in late. Iv his fault.

—Jack Robinson is moving hie
meat market into the room which he

recently purchased of J. D, Kreager.
—Mnis. S. H. Rockhill and Mrs.

C, E. Turner were at Winona, Tues-

day and Jexsed a cottage for the

coming assembly season,

—Ccupons tor premiums at the
furniture stcre must be presented

b the ladies receiving them and
not b childien. L. P. Jefferies.

cfiice makes a

of the very finest com

ment invitations and pro-

—The GazEeie

specialty
mer

The Fair Store
Our Stock is complet

of New, Spicy,
just what you want.

ot New

A full line

Up-to- Goods,
A fanc line

Dress Goods All- Lace
‘Trimmings Silks Satins
Ribbons, Buttons, all kinds
of Thread.

Fine line of New Fancy White
Goods.

Laces, Lace

Embroideries, all widths
from inch to full skirt lengths

Curtains galore.
Fancy Hose from 5c to 50c a pair.

Our Groceries are

Clean; not smoked from

cigars or smutty

Pure, Fresh and

chea
stories.

Hardware as you want it.

Orange Lemons Bananas
and Dried Fruits,

SPECI BARGA EVE SATURD

“|

day until Saturday.

— to L. P. Jefferies’ for lino-
leums.

—Wanted, good country butter.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Loie Cole has been quite
sick during the past two weeks.

—Frames and framing for photo-
graphs at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Superior corn-planters, disc
and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess’.

—A fine line of new Japan mat-

ting just received. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Herschel Leiter of Claypool
was visiting among his Mentone
friends last Sunday.

—We want 8,000 dozen Easter
eggs. We will pay 17c per dozen.
Bring them along Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Epworth League topic next

Sunday evening is ‘Called to

Serve”; Mark 1:15 20. Mre. Broda

Clark, leader.

—Mise Hazel Jennings of War-
saw visited at the Jennings and
Cattell homes last week from Thurs-

Miss Anna Baker, who has been

visiting her uncle Alfred Heighway
near Hoebester, returned last Sun-

day. She is considerably improved
in health,

—A car-load of Warsaw people
came down on the trolley Sunda

afternoon—walked up and down

some of the streets, then turned
and went back. Had they an-

nounced their coming, a committee

might have met them and shown

them the court-house and other

public buildings of the city.
—A ridiculous mistake occurred

in Foret, Clark & Kizer’s advertise-

ment last week. In moving the

forms onto the press a figure &lt;2”

fell out making it: read that they
every roll of their wall

Wanted, Lard, Butter and Eggs

F. M.Jenkins.
PHONE 2-72.

paper to ‘‘contain feet”, instead
of ‘°72 feet” as it should have read.

It was one of the annoying mistakes

which invariably happen sometimes

in a newspaper offic. Usually the

easiest way ont of itis to lay the

blame on the “devil”, but in this

—If you want to vell-or buy a

horse cow, farm, or any other kind| post cards, Easter post cards and
of property try a little ad in our anything you want in post cards,

w

irthday post cards,

ant” column. at the Gazette office.

OU BUSIN I BANKI
BANKI I O BUSIN

The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

bank and is often misleading. It requires
time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank.
We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service
thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed b a substantial capital of $30,000.00

Yo depo har i wal
Protect o ever side

W shall be pleased to. have You open

an account with us.

We will pay you per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

case his satanic majesty was per-
teetly

i

The Story of the Hoosier State form the romantic period of
foreign exploration and dominion through pioneer days, stir-
ring war times and periods of peaceful progress to the pres-

*”

Histo Indian
—sr—~

Julia Henderson Levering
(Mrs. Mortimer Levering).

550 Page —50 Illustrations —$3.09 net.—( Postag 25 cts).
“So good in conception, so admirable in spirit....Mrs. Leavering bus not

written merely a history of events, but ina graphic Way she has portrayed the
material, pelitical and social development of the commonwealth, the methods

and the procce by which the people of the State have hewed out their desti-
ny and bec ‘b progressive and important member of the national

Y. Times Satur we.

‘A very attractive book,&quot;— Y. Herald,

Send for Illustrated Circular
New York ’ LondonP Putna So

2. 5st27 and29 W. 23S t. Strand

grams.

and see samples,
—L. D. Manwaring returned

from Denver, Colo., last evening,
after afew months visit with bis

Eamily in that&#39;eit

—The swellest line of little boy’s
clotiing that ever came to Men-
tone may he seen at the Big Store.

Mentzar-Manwaring Co.

—Mr, and Mrs. Albert Sarber

were at Teegarden from Thursday
until Saturday of last week visiting
Mrs. Sarber’s sister.

—The petition for local option
election will be filed with the com-

missioners today. The election wiil

prokably be called for the last of

April.
—The Winona franchise ordin-

ance published on the last page,
makes very interesting reading

Put your spectacles on and devour
it.

—We have a line of ready-to-
wear, all weol clothing that we

want every man in this community
to come and see. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—J. J. Robinson has purchased
the W. B, Doddridge business

room occupied by Frank Warren’s

restaurant which adjoins the room

which he recently purchased of J.
D. Kreager.

—Grand opening, Hoosier kitch-
en cabinets—from Tuesday until

Saturday next week. Good music
and other attractions.—Come and

see.—At L. P. Jefferies’ Furniture

Store, Mentone Ind.

—Now, if you want to go any-
where don’t go to Rochester,
Akron, Silver Lake, or any other
slow old town, to start, but come to

Mentone where a trolley car will be

waiting at your service, Nothing
like having an interurban railroad

and being up-to.date.

Millinery Opening.
You are cordially invited to

attend my Spring Opening begin-
ning April 3 and continuing the

following week.

Thanking you for past favors.

‘Yeachers are invited to eall

Mrs. Daisy Hoskins,

on’t Buy Wall Paper1 of Peddlers until you
see our line.

We have purchased cheaper.
this year than ever before and

will give you the benefit.

Don’t be misled by hot air

artists, we have the goods
in stock and can show you

aod if we don’t have in

stock patterns that suit you,

we bave a swell line of New

Up-to-date Specials that

we can order for you in a

few hours. We also can

advise you how to decorate

your walls in the latest

styles.
We repeat don’t be misled

by hot air artists who peddl

paper over the country, but

Buy Your,Paper of a Re-

liable_Firm who has always -

given you a Square deal.

A Race Horse is judged by
past performances, and we

leave it for you to pass judge-
ment on our statements as

to truth and veracity.

Co i and Se

O Lin

Ghe BIG

DR STO

—Kodak albums and
the Gazerre office.

—Everything bought at L. D
Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

views at

—Fine eating potatos 90+ per
bushel. Mentzer- Co.

—Plows complete $10 and up, at

Latim & Boggess’
—Onion sets at the Big Store.

Mentzer- Co.

—Riding and walking cultiva-
tors at Latimer & Boggess’

—Dell Hall has purchased the
Presser residence on south Frank-

lin street.
‘

—Mrs. Jenks of North Manches-
ter, visited her brother, Henry
Mills, the past week.

Carpet paper under your car-

pets will make them wear better-
Sold at L. P. Jefferies’.

—We have Early Rose and Early
Ohio seed potatoes for sale, $1.50

per bushel. Mentzer-
Co.

—Mre. Cooper and niece, Miss
Evabel Mercer spent Sunda at the
Dr. Hefiley home. Mra. Cooper is
Mr. Hefiley’s sister.

,

—Easter neck-ties to pleas the
most fastidious; the most beautiful

and up-to-date, sure to please. See
them at Sarber & Whetstone’s.

—Frank Blue was under the doc-
tor&# care a few day last week but
was able to be back to his place as

eashier in the National Bank on

Tuesday.
—Come, boys, let us take your

measure for that new epring suit.
Remember, nothing but all wool

samples to select from. Mentzer-
Manwaring Uo.

“

—Kev. and Mrg S. F, Harter are

attending the annual conference
which meets at Greentield, this

next Tuesday.
—The subject for the B. Y. P.

U. next Sunda evening is:

Proverbs”, Pifov.
Mervil Smith.

call.
There will be roll

week. They will be gone until ‘

“Life
Lessons for Me from the Book of

821-17, leader

ever before.

2 Door North

Postoffice.

Clothing Much Lower
Tha last year. The merchants are just getting

in the first suits made of 18 cent wool, and the pat-
terns and colors are new and much prettie than

Our Line of Suits
is much large than ever before and prices are lower

so you will be agreeabl surprise when you come

to buy your Spring Suit.

Never Before
Have we had such a Nice Line of BOY’S and

CHILDREN’S SUITS as this season. We €s-

peciall call your attention to our

Dudley Suits for Boys 8 to 15 Years
with Two Pairs of Trousers, one plain the other

Knickerbocker All Wool at $4.00. The best Suit
ever sold at this price.

Beside giving our Premium Tickets we will make each boy buy-
~

ing a suit a Present of a Professional Ball Bat. Come on Boys.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Ind.



th active pHfnichgl a
and healthfulness, to 5

‘than too much,

POWDE
Absolutely

Insures wholesome and deli-
cious food for every da

LOCAL NEWS.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Ajax” Fasig of Mentone vtsited

I. H, River last week’,

—A. T. Mollenbour is

with bix family into the

Forst rocms over the store.

—We informed that Mrs.

a Hodmam ha sold her farm west

of town to anan from Towa,

Anna Cooper who has

ienlth for some time is

fast as her friends

moving
McM.

are

not improy
would wisl

on DY.

into the rs

gikler bas moved

on Franklin steet

purchased of J.

Shafuies are moving into

Pranklin

purchased of A.

the prope: street

which he

T. Molle

- Ked

Onduts

sry Using

vecunt]

sour,

supplivs ab the Gazerrr

le for cameras

used in phetogra-
Maser Satu.

~

an Mrs. Abe Mollenhour

aud Mr. Ed Skinner who

came up from Pera last Saturday
with the remains of Mr. and Mrs.

Skinuer&#39; baby, returned home

Monday.
—Mr. and Mra. W. T, Baker

came from .the Soldiers’ Home at

Lafayette last Saturday and will

probably spend the summer in Men-

tone. Mrs. Baker&#39 health ix very
much improved.

etiice,

and eve

hy.

—Order your trees, shrubs, plants,
roses, etc, now before the nurseries

have sold the choice varieties. If

you want prices, te:ms, terms to

agents, ete. write the mucCormick

Nursery Company, Monree, Mich.

who have

a

very complete line,

They are intiodueing the famous

Baby Rawbler rose, something new

in the way of a dwarf Crimson Ram

a

bier, in the state and are meating }
the rose isa

suitable for house }

with great_suceess,
perpetual bloeme:

cuture.l

House Decorating.
Paper-hanging, frescoing,

rescoing and all lines of house dee-

crating, inside outside. both

water and oil colors, Your busin

mu

aud

D. Menenerit

Notice of Administration

hy given

miuixtratriy of Loe estate

Motetstoue deceased. aud

have char:

Indigestion Ends

You can eat anything your stom. |
ach craves without fear of a case o
indigestion or dyspepsia, or that!

your food will ferment or sour on

your slomach, if you will oceasion-

ally take a little Diapepsin afters
eating.

Your meals will taste good, and

anything you eat will bé digested;
nothing can ferment turn into,
acid or poison or gas,

which vauses Delehing, dizziness, a

fecling of (nliness after ‘eating,
nausea, indigestion (like a lump of

lead Bilious

heartburn, brash,
stomach intestines or

symptoms.
Headaches from the stomach are

absolutely unknown where this fe

tive remedy used. Diayepsin
really, docs all the work of a healthy

stomach. It digi your meal

when your stomach eau’t. on

twiangule will digest all the ‘food

you cau cat and leave nothing toj

ferment or sour.

Get a large ou cent case of Pape
Diapepsin from your druggist and

start taking today and by Lomienrow

you will actually brag sbout!

your healthy, strong’ stomach,
for you then can eat anything and

everything you want without the

rslightest diecomfort or misery, and;

every particle of impnrity and gas|
that is in your stomach and intes-

tines is going to be carried away
witbout the use of laxatives or any

other assistance mm

or

stomach

in stomac

water

and

is

Good News.

Many Mentone Readers Have Heard |
Itand Prolited Thereb

“Good news travels fa

thousands of back suff

are glad to learn tl

within their reach. Many a lame,
|

weak and aching back is had no more,

[than to Doan’s Kidney Pils. Many
)

Sufferers are telling the good news of

(their experience with the Old Quak
Remeay. Uere is an example werth!

treading:

t71 East!

My hus-
band thiuks as much Dean&# Kidney
Pills today as he ever did. He madea
public siatement in Iss and told how!

had Leen cured of his ktdn

iplaint, H nsed to sutter terribly from
jon of diseases brouye on

om kidney trouble. ihe aiduey si

cretions were highly eclored. conta
ed a h br tient amt

were irre tla Vains and

bld troubl bav return Met inkie World ct Dow Kiquey Pi

For Headache take Dr. Miles’ Ant!
Pain Plils, No disagrecable after-effects.

23 doses 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

|

French i

Lo Children
n he prescribes an alcoholic
WL probabl say, “Very, very

FERN FO HOM USE.

Rew to Repst Them 23 Welt as ctubbsr

Flants.

‘This is the time to repot
rubber ph

About to.
aiameter of t

inches.

garden soil mixed wyar or commer Forti
is needed.

Too little of the- fertilizer Is better

which burn

Lh:

roots.

Broken bits of crockery must be

Placed over the hole in the bottom ot

the pot.
Three inches of dirt !s then placca

over this and leveled ready for the

plant.
.

2

ge

ae

.

In removing the plant from the old
pot care should be taken that the
leaves are not injured.

To avoid this strike the sides of the

pot lightly, but firmly, with a trowel.
Then place the pot on the side and,

holding. the plant with the left hand.
strike the edge with the trowel.

A. sharp blow on the edge should
cause the soil and root to come out to-

gether. -

The mold is placed at once in the

new pot and given a thorough wettins.
The new compost fs then put In

around it unt? the pot fs filled.

It must be remembered that tre

plant should always be placed an inch

deeper in the soll,

The day after repotting the plant
should be kept away from the sun.

How to Wash White Sweaters.

A girl&# sweater is her most impor-
tant as well a her most useful gar-

ment. df ber shirt waists are bad!

made or shoes shabby, that i

1

minor
considerati but her rast

tle.

pins but

;

disgust when he

S her having a
¢

r for cc rays sake in te that a

other
|

ut

food seaps and add a tea

powdere? borax to keep th

becoming hard and stiff,
If the sweater is white pu

te ¢ t the water every
ig will prevent iL fro twrnE

2 &q ivory, as all white wool

materials are apt to do.

After washing wring out, thei pin
to a large Le pillow. Be sure not to

i
stretch the sweater, or it will lose its

shape.

Ho t Gai Welnopat for ene wh Is tr
elev is as follows, s: Harper&#3
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Tho Kind You Have ates
in use for over 30 years, has

sonal su
osnto infancy.Lledd Allow no one to déceive you in this,

= Counterfeit Imitations and ‘* Just-as-good”’ are but
‘periments that Epri with and endanger the health ofink patChitar

ical information for
lener or the farmer.

it tells how to successfully grow
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‘seed
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Cohe.
and Flatulency. It assimilat the Food, regulates the

‘ a sleep.“giving healthy and natural
‘The Mother’s Friend.

cEnuINE CASTORIA ALWAY
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo ‘H Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years. ~

1 GENTAUR COMPAR!

gf are the best made, best grade and easiest
riding buggies on’ earth for the moncy.

For Thirty-Six Years
we have been selling direct and are

Large Manufacturers
in the World

ng to th
consumer exclusively.

Examination
and Approval

guaranteeing safe delivery, and also to save

yo money. I you arc not satisfied as to
Style, quality and price you are nothing out,
We will be giad to have you visit our factory.
May We Send You Our Larg:

Catalogue?

t fruit

cereal, swith cream an
sugar; two soft

boiled eggs; bread, with thick layer
of butter, Jam or honey; cup of chaco-

late or glass of mil

At 1I—Milk; bread and butter.
Luncheon at 1 o’clock—Creamed fish;

baked potatoes, with butter; peas; pud-
ding made of sago and eggs; glass of

At 4 o&#39;clock--Glass of milk, with egg
beaten up in ft; cake.

Dinner at 7 o’clock—Cream soup:

fa rare beefsteak; mashed nouo
beans; creamed asparagus; bect salad,

ing; rice pudding.
Bedtime—Glass of hot milk; raw egs.

Onc who wishes to get fat should

arink water or mille or both with
meals. Lirinking water is sald to make

one eat more,

How to Renovate Artificial Flowers.

-

slightly stiffen the petals as well aa

color them. The ink must be diluted

m Water and the flowers dipped in
y times as may be needed anddvi after each dipping til the right

j shade is obtained,

.

The ordinary
i ink gives a pretty shrimp pin

en drying to keep the pet-
fluffy looking. Common

muy be used with good
violets that have -become

faded,

low to Freshen Leather Cho

app ee

surface over
|

egg. Beat up® bh

suf froth and the dip
old Mnen int it

pring take

es oFtth seep,

Hew to Make Eyel

The Navioxar.MaGazine hag ar-

ranged fora se1ies of five articles

thee jentivle «The Dooto Trust” by
Sion. Charles A. Miller of Iowa.
The opening installment appeara

the Natiowal, fer April,

he whole doctrine cf De

voe ].ead-and-

turns on these
Points:

1, Tt is all paint and true!

paint.
oe and, go

farthest paint.
3- [tis full measure.

It is strongest, ce In Tre Womay’s Home Comran-

[tes for April is begun a stirring
{new novel by Cyras Townsend

Because these three thir Broly, entitled “Tfearts an@ the

noe , Devoe Lead iifighwa ‘Tbe various ipstatl-
ar tru expe sed Ad) a cuiscofike stery are to be illus.
Zinc Paint takes least gallons! trat by F. Yobn. The Rever-
for the job: looks best Dr. Brady isa typically stren

time; lasts longer. American, In addition to writ-

gument! iu popal aud successful novels

jg ed lecturing, he is acmilitant min-

ister of the ss He has revent

hy become re a large parish

all th evd

There is no

for any other

no other such paint:
who us

Get our booklet about it

Wertenbe & Millbern.& The L.&a 4.

ithan two million

‘Hts Leautiful finish and Insti

is, by no mean’, the dreadf
disease it is thought to be—in
the beginning.

It can always be stopped—in
the beginning. The troub i is:
you don’t know yeu’ve got it;
you don’t believ it; you won’t
believe it—till you are forced
to. Then it is dangerous.

Don’t be. afraid; but atten
to it quick— can do it

yourself and at home. Take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

of Cod Liver Oil and live care-

fully every way.

Very Low Colon
|

Nicke! Plate Reed
H

the West, Nortiw

ration to Agent or

Paruiy. oA Bu W

“wicks SO143-Main Street Ea
ROCHESTER, N. v.

GN&#39 Co.,
bE ‘Kenaas City, Me.

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, ant

Latimer & Boggess Mentone.
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= STANCARDaemeo ‘To ALL FOR!

RHEUMA
| LUM SCIATICA,

KIDNE TROU
E

ora ee and
DR DISEASEda oul RELIE

o not need stimulating.”
vibes a tonic for the

ery, very frequently.”
about Aye:’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the
young. Foliow hisadvice. He knows.

J.C.

Ayer

Co.,
L

Mass.

“Daily Aaa of the bowcls.’*

answer,

‘Th first great rule of health—‘
this is not so. Then ask him about

Ask him
He will prob-

Then. ask him

Ask your doctor:
Pills. Sold for nearly sixty years.

{ the eyebrows commence to f
| out they will need a stim: slati le

|

Make some strong sage i

the eyebrows with a soft brush on

a day, taking care to follow the nat
ural curve of the eyebrow. The sag

|

tea witt help also to darken them.

This is sound doctrine, what-

ev yo may think or be told;
and, if heeded, will save life.

four cent

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., &quot;York

2

F s, send me you a

AT will teli you how to eure yourself at
e by the new absorption treatment; a2:

li also send some of this home eo ee
free for trial, with references fro:

it} Trime re-re
permv it cure Send 20

nt tell others of this offer Write
Mrs, M, Summers, Box P, Notre



cious food for every day
in every’ home’

.

_” No Phosphates.
vt Ne Alum

LOCAL NEWS.

—The Argos Reflector says:
“‘Ajax” Fasig of Mentone visited

H. H. River last week’’.

—A. T. Mollenhour is moving
with his family into the McM.

Forst rooms over the store.

—We are informed that Mrs.

Ella Rodman has sold her farm west

of town to a man from Iowa.

—Mrs. Anna Cooper who has

been in poor bealth for some time is

not improving as fast as her friends

would wish.

—Dr. B. M. Vangilder has moved

into the r

which he regen

W. Underhill.

C. W. Shafer’s are moving into

the property on franklin street

which he recently purchased of A.

T. Mollenhour,

dence on Franklin steet

tly purchased of J.

Kodak supplies at the GazeTTE
ffi

e- Orders made for cameras

aud everything u in phetogra-
MABEL SMITH.

— Mr. ani Mrs. Abe Mollenhour

and Btr, and Mr. Ed Skinner. who

came up from Peru last Saturday
with the remains of Mr. and Mrs.

Skinuer’s baby, returned home

Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Baker

came from .the Soldiers’ Home at

Lafayette last Saturday and will

probably spend the summer in Men-

tone. Mrs. Baker’s health is very
much improved.

—Order your trees, shrubs, plants,
roses, etc, now before the nurseries

have sold the choice varieties. If

you want prices, te:ms, terms to

agents, etc. write the meCormick

Nursery Company, Monroe, Mich.

who have a very complete line,

They are introducing the famous

Baby Rambler rose, something new

in the way of s dwarf Crimson Ram

bler, in the state and are meating
with great success, as the rose isa

perpetual bloomer suitable for house

enture.l

House Decorating.
Paper-hanging, frescoing,

rescoing and all lines of house dec-!

crating, inside and outside, both

water and oil colors. Your busine:

respectfully solicited

tw. ©. D. Menevrrut |

mu

Notice of Administration
Notice is hercby that

Whetstone
given

‘band thinks as much of Dean’

|eretions were highly colored.

Indigestion Ends

‘You can eat anything your stom.

ach craves without fear of a case of

indigestion or dyspepsia, or that

your food will ferment or sour on

your stomach, if you will ovcasion-

ally take a little Diapepsin after}

eating.
Your meals will taste good,

anything you eat will bé digested;
nothing can ferment or turn into

acid or poison or stomach

which causes belching, dizziness, a

fecling of fullness after eating,
nausea, indigestion (like a lump of

lead in stomach). Bilionsness,
heartburn, water brasb, pain in

stomach and intestines or other

symptoms.
Headaches from the stomach are

absolutely unknown where thi effec

tive remedy is used. Diapepsin
really does all the work of a healthy
stomach. It digests your meals

when your stomach can’t. Each

triangule will digest all the food

you cau cat and leave nothing to

ferment or sour.

Get a large 50 cent ease of Pape’s
Diapepsin from your druggist and

start taking today and by tomorrow

you will actually brag about

your healthy, strong stomach,
for you then can eat anything and

everything you want without the

slightest discomfort or misery, and

every particle of impnrity and gas
that is in your stomach and intes-

tines is going to be carried away
without the use of laxatives or any

other assistance.

gas;

Good News.

Man Mentone Readers Have Heard

Itand Profited Thereby.
“Good news travels fast,* and the

thousands of back sufferers in Mentone

are glad to learn that prompt relief is

Within their reach. Many a lame,
weak and aching back had no more,
thanks to Doan’s Kidney Many
sufferers are telling the good news of

their experience with the Old Quak
Remedy.
reading:

.

Sus. John Carmody, living at 71 East

Hill St., wabash, Ind.. says: “M hus-

Kidney
Pills today as he ever did. Hemadea
public statement in 1897 and told how

had been cured of his kidney com-

plaint. He used to suffer terribly from
a complication of diseases brouget on

from kidney trouble. xidney se-

Here is an example werth

Th

y
sediment and}

were irregular in action.

weakness act

Lizzi

to break!
dean&#3 Kidney

use cured him. It

in and his

down. At las

a shorthas been

Koscin!
ap

the

a nimiuiwtratriz of tbe estate

of David

that

Vhetstone deceast

she ch

sko Cirenit * that none of his
old troubles have returned

ef Doan’s Kiqney Pil

yall Dealers,
*oster-Milburn

—__—___

For Headache take Dr. Miles’ Anti.
in Pills. No disagreeable after-effects. |

|.25 doses 25 cents, Never sold in bulk.

Aicehoi c Children
how off

lant for children.
your dec en

how often he prescribes a toni
ably answer, “Very, very fr

time! He will’ probably say “rarely: Children do: not need stimulating.’?-

he’ prescribes a alcoholi
w »-very

him
‘He. will. pro

‘Then. ask im

ic for them.
equently.” ~

about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla asa tonie for’ p—
first great rule of health—“tit Bnet on ‘Then ask him about

Follow his advice He knows. JC Ayer Co, owell,
“Daily spore of the bowcls.”” ———e

’s Pills. Sold for nearly sixtysixt years,

and,

contain- |

Pains and!
the loins accompanied |

caused him much suffer |

We think |

until it

How te Repct Te g Weil as Hubber
1

Pla

This is the time fe
rep ferns and |

rubber plants.
About two inche increas

diameter of the pot Is requize:
‘A conipost cha he eecer froin trol

florist or made at-home.

A good garden soil mised with bara-

yard or conimercial fertilizer ts all that

4 needed.

Too little of the: fertilizer’ Is better

se in tyr

(than too mech. which will burn we
|_

Foo! ts.

Broken bits of crockery must be

placed over the hole in the bottom of

the pot.
‘Three inches of dirt is then placed

rer this and levele fead for the

plant. ....

in- ‘removi the plant tro the olf
pot care should b taken that the
leaves are not injured.

To-avoid this strike, the sides- the
‘pot Hghtly, but firmly, ‘with a trowel.

en place the pot on the side and,
holding the plant with the left-hand.
strike the edge with the trowel.

A sharp blow on the edge should

cause the soil and root to come out to-

th¢gether. -

The mold is placed at once in the

new pot and given a thorough wetting.
new compost is. then. put in

around it until the pot is filled.

It must be remembered that tke

plant should always be placed an inch

deeper in the soil.
The day after repotting the plant

should be kept away from the sun.

How to Wash White Sweaters.

A girl&# sweater is her most impor-
tant as well a3 her most useful gar-
ment. if her shirt waists are badly

made or shoes shabby, that is a minor

consideration, but her sweater must

be immaculate and up to date.

Every girl likes to wear nothing but
white during the outing season, ang

great is her disgust when her mother
insists upon her having a gray sw

er for ecoomy’s sake In the firm be-

Mef that the darker shade keeps clean

longer and that’ all woolen goods are

impossible to wash.

If proper care is taken sweaters can

be washed all the time without hurting
their shade and color. Fill a large
bowl or basin with warm water and

goed soapsuds and add a teaspoonful of

powdered borax to keep the wool from

becoming hard and stiff.

If the sweater is white put a little

bluing in the water every time it Is

rinsed. This will prevent it from turn-

ing a deep frory, as all white wool

materials are apt to do.

After washing wring out, then pin
to a large bed pillow. Be sure not to

stretch the sweater, or it will lose’ its

shape.

How te Gain Weight.
A wharacteristic day’s menu appro-

priate for one who is trying to gain
Weight is as follows, says Harper&#39

B: :

az Fising—One glass of hot milk.

at 8 o’clock—Sweet fruit

cereal, with cream and sugar; two soft
boiled eggs; bread, with thick layer

of butter, jam or honey; cup of choco-
late or glass of milk.

At 11—Milk; bread and butter.

Luncheon at 1 o’clock—Creamed fish;
baked potatoes, with butter; peas; pud-
ding made of sago and eggs; glass of
milk.

At 4 o&#39;clock—Glass of milk, with egg
beaten up in it; cake.

Dinner at 7 o’elock—Cream soup;
fat, rare becfsteak; mashed potitoes;
beans; creamed asparagus; bect salad,
French dressing; rice pudding.

Bedtime—Glass of hot milk; raw egg.
One who wishes to get fat should

@rink water or milk or both with
meals. Drinking water is said to make

one eat more.

How to Renovate Artificial Flowers.
Faded artificial flowers may be reno-

vated by the use of anfline inks, wuich

slightly stiffen the petals as well ag

color them. The ink must be diluted
with water and the flowers dipped in

as many times as may be needed and
dried after each dipping till the right
shado-is obtained. The ordinary r

ink gives a pretty shrimp pink, exce!-
lent for renewing faded chrysanthe-

mums. They should be shaken occa-

sionally when drying to keep the pet-
als soft and fluffy looking. Common

purpie ink may be used with good
effect on violets that have ~become

Taded.

How to Freshen Leather Chairs.
Leather covered chairs and coucl

improved in appearance
the surface over with the

white © egg. Beat up®the white

the leather thoroughly.
z force. Any leather articles

ned and freshened in th

Hew to Rem Tree Stumps.
2

héle in the center
ou ‘eighteen inches

ring but ashes.

How to Make Eyebrow Tonic.
If the eyebrows commence to fi

out they will need a stimulating lo
tion. Make some strong sage tea, an?

to half a pint of’ the tea add one ta-|:
blespoonful of alcohol. Apply this to

the eyebrows with a: soft brush once:

a day, taking cure to follow the nat-
ural curve of the eyebrow. The sage

tea wil! help also to darken them.

for the job;

Allow no
All Counterfeits, Imitations

bo déceive you in this.an «3
ss Sustangu are but

Experiment that trifle Aedaec peaphigaecennchoi health of
hg. ‘Experienc Experiment.

ee’s&#39;Panaces Mother&#39;s Friend.
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n Use For 0
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ver 3O Years.
Y STREET, MEW YORK GrTy.

are tl
ridin;

he best made, best grade and easiest
ig buggies on’ earth for the money.

For Thirty-Six Years
we have been selling direct and are

and Approval

‘gest bersim the

guarant safe delivery, and also to save

‘ou money. If you arc not satisfieddtyl quality and pric
as to

are nothing out.eyou
We will beglad to have you visit ourfactory.

We Se You
u
OurLa

Elkhart Co Har Mfg.Co.

.he whole doctrine of De

voe l.ead-and-Zine Paint!
turns these three

Points:

1 It is all paint and true

paint.
It is strongest,

farthest paint.
3- It is full measure.

Because these three things
are true, Devoe Lead and

Zinc Paint takes least gallons
looks best all ther

time; lasts longer.
.

There is no such argument
for any other paint; there is

no other such paint; the man

who uses Devoe gets the best
he can get, in paint.

Get our booklet about it.

Wertenberger & Miilbern.
FL. 2

Consu
is, by no means, the dreadful
disease it is thought to be—in
the beginning.
Tt can always be stopped—in
the beginning. The troub i is:
you don’t know you’ve got ii

ou don’t believe it; you won’t
lieve it—till you are forced

to. Thenit is dangerous.

Don’t be. afraid;

_

but atten
to it quick—you can i

yours and at home.

SCOTT’S

EMULSIO
of Cod Liver Oil and live care
fully every way. -

This is sound doctrine, what-
ever you may think or be told;

and, if heede wil save lif

on

and goes

{entivle “The Doctors’

The Nationan.MaGazinx has ar-
ranged for a series of five articles

Trust” by:
fon. Charles A. Miller of Iowa.

The opening installment appears
in the Natronan fer April.

In Tue Wosay’s Howe Comran-

ws for April is begun a stirring
new novel by Cyras Townsend

Brady, entitled ‘Ifearts and the

Highway.” The various ipstall-
meuts of the story areto be illus.

trated by F. Yobn. The Rever-

end Dr. Brad atypically stren*

cus American. In addition to writ-

ing popular and successful novels

and lecturing, he isa militant min-

ister of the gospel. He has recent.

ly become rector c a large parish
n Kansas C

A Woman&#39;s H me.

The L. & M. Paint decorates more

than two million Amrican homes.

ucss distinguishes a residence paint-
ed with it from all others. It?s Metal

Zine Oside combined with White

Lesd which makes it wear and cover

like gold, Every 4 gations of the L.

nt, when mixed with 3 gal-
of Linseed Gil at 65 cents per

gallon, makes 7 gallons ready for use

Actual cost about $1.20 per gallon.
Sold by Latimer & Boggess,
tone:one: =

&

lens

Nen-

Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Road
sin the West, North

teo, March to April
Full information to Agent or

bP. Parnin, T A, Fu w ap

‘ou suffer from bleeding, are blind
tuding Piles, send me your address,sn Ta toll yor aw i cre

ho by- the new absorption

four cents to cover postage. and

youa “Commie Hisady Alias of the Woo
SOOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. F” “Yori

and Floral Gui
th bse, Ree reae

It tells aeeero
VICK QUALITY

ob!

Flowers, and Small

or the aes

it proves very satle ~

DE lawns. door
he foncinz for

=

ines 3

hor and poultry.
te ent

UN O FENCE CO.,

Its Leautifel finish and tasting tresb- |

|

BcKalb, Kansas City, Mo.

For Sate by
Wertenberger & Milibern, and

Latimer. & Boggess, Mentone.

LUM peiAT-KID TRO
CATARR ASTHMA and

KINDRE DISEASE
GIVES QUICK RELIEF

iso!Femovi it from the 85:

IR. C. be GAT
Honcock, Minn, writes:
“SA tele gihere bad cosh a weak back

ganeeoy ism and Kidney Trouisie
that ei coulmot Stan on her fe TaeHlom cke

nue

hee der ‘the floor she

ould sergaia with paine. I treaved her wit‘SBR an tod aherunt around ae ws
.

Py Bitesferin pati wractlee,

TEST “5-

If youaresuffering with Rheumatism,
Lumbazo. Sclati Neuralii 1€idn‘Trou or ny, red.

opium. coeafne.morphine,
2other similar ing

by Druggiets.

SYE RHEU CURE COMPANY
1 ‘4 Lake Strest, Gnicazo

mre Gecereseet

acento&quot

Grown Seeds.



some bir

spre ona
be O Guat ocea-

sion th cardi)
|

saw these intelli-

da floating
water sur-

rounding the bottom of an orange
tree tub. They d wood in the

construction of bridge, thus

showing that they were aware of

the nature of the material necessary
to make their bridge a success and

that they possesse no small en-

gineering skill.

Still more wonderful is the ac-

count by Dr. Ellendorf, who writes

that he saw ants bridge a saucer of

water with a straw. He had placed
the legs ef a cupboard in saucers of

water, thus for a few days prevent-

in the ravages of
yf

th ants. Final-

however in got accesst the cupboard

and

were as bad as

ever. On examination he found a

straw in one of the saucers which

lay obliquely across the edge of the
and touched the le of the

The
w sing the

an inc away
rrites D

geet th mediately
over the wa covered with]
hundreds of

s

for the|
bridge in every direct

antenna runni

n findin
the greate pei
hurried around

.

With united fore

“pulle a
straw until it

tact with the le

of

the cupboard,
and the communication w then re-

stored.”

In a Hurry, but Could Wait.

“Let me see some hosiery in a

hurry, plea i an important,
appearing person as he rushed into

a gentlema clothing store the oth-

ver day
W ha kind, pleas 2” queried the

clerk politely.
“Ob, anything about half a dol-

Jar,” repli the fellow, “only hurry,
will you? L’ve only got a second to!

get a train.”
The hosiery was forthcoming in

aick season, and the buyer was told
he owed the firm 49 cents for the

same.

“[ haven’t got the change,” he

said. “Here’s half a dollar.”
‘The half was placed in the cash’

box and atehed to the cashie:
desk. That busy person was oceu-}
pied at the time, and it was several

minutes before sh got around to,
making the cha When it reach-|
ed the clerk t who was in

such a hurry to cat train was
i

He thr the penny|.
et and darte through,

How Glaciers Mo:

It has been proved th

moves very much li}

middle and upper p + than
the si and the 10

and bottom be’
tion. The

of

more than the bod and eterni

than time; so the moral order
above the material; that justice
above power; that justic may suf-
fer long, but must r at las
that the power is not right; that no!
wrongs can be sanctified b success, |
nor can the immutable laws of right
and wrong be confounded.—
nal Manning.

Audible ——Bonter—Excuse my y:
didn’t get a wink of slee

] last

0

ek

|

Bae

Jupp— 2

Bonter—No. A woman asked me,

for some money yesterday, snd I re-

fased her. Well, the tones af ro
Noiee rang-in my head all night. I;
eouldn’t close an eye_ &a Co.,

Jupp—Conseience stricken, eaiWa s a deserving case,

.

‘Bout was my wife.
i

organs. is Up!
: Seob is due to a diseased condition of

Sale==
$20,00 SH * RUBB

— ENTIRE:

Heavy Smith Stock
GREATLY DAMAGE BY

for the future.

ance company paid a loss of over-$8,000.00

On Sunday, March 21, the Heav Smith Shoe Stock of MEN’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S Shoes

n d Rubbers, the Largest in Northern Indiana was badly damaged by smoke and water, for weh the Insur-

This stock has been Removed to the new room on West Center St., next door to Geo. Polk’s Buggy Store,

while the old room is being fitte up—and will be sold at pricesthat will induce the shrewd buyer to lay ir a stock

$20,000.0 STO O SHOE A RUBBER

Buffalo St.

It’s up to you to act, and d it quick.

Every dollar’s worth must be sold as none of the goods damaged will be taken back to ‘the- new store on*

It’s not often you have the chance to have the Insurance company pay-for your shoes—but it’s here.

Sal Begi Mon Morni Ap 5 a 7:3 O&#

WANTED: 25 Sales Peo-

ple. Apply Saturday
“2 to 4, at the Old Stand.

Come early and get first choice,

when the store is filled with customers the front door will be locked and all persons will have ‘to leave from the

rear—no one will be admitted at rear door—as soon as 25 customers have been sold, front door will be open until

25 can getin. The store will be closed from 12:00 to 1:00, and 6:00 to 7:00 to strengthen up the stock.

The rich won’t miss it, the poor can’ afford to. Farmers can afford to

drive 25 miles to attend this sale and make a big day’s wages for the trouble. Now is your chance. Get busy.

The Heavy Smith Shoe Company,
118 West Center St. Warsaw, Ind.

How to Clean Plaster af Paris.

‘The plaster of = Sgures which| Hew the Parrot Got the Laugh on the

Hungry Gat.hare become dingy may be brushe
@ Ivy Poisoning.
a simple remedy fot

Bathe the afflicted part

The Real Thing.
Orang juic Mrs. Brown—How did you bke

with a soft brus and then washed

with warm sozpsuds without injury.

Wem a We a Me av Mac Misera

b Kide a Bladd ae

c often, ifthe m ids.

whee tinct miasi an

t dioa b able
to
t coutrol the

these important:

the kidneys and bladder and not to a

|

Dabit as most-people suppose.
‘Women as well asmen are made miser~

able with and bladder trouble,
and both need tie same great remed
Phe mil

Pow

Se

Seamtestof the}| oeng eer,

who found

of the body. The itching and burning Stzt a see irs. Jee
will cease, and ina few days the = ge

Tete think h is

peels without any further spreading.

|

heavenly, transporting, a real. prima
dquna!—Harper’s Weel ly

Appearances may be

deceitful and if they are,
Tt pays to have them deceive

for, instead of against you.

‘Wearing garments made by

CARL JOSEPH & CO.
Merchant Tailors, Chicago

fs an assance polic again? dissatisfaction.

ebewhe at the same price.

Doo im and look over our complet ine.

Salts

Made-to-

Measure, $3.50 to $40.00
| remedy,

F. M JERKI Age
1 MENTONE, IND.

i

W THE

HE

IG BRO :

Description cf an-Old Time Spect
en the Hudson River.

The breakin of the ice om the

‘Hudson-rirer is descrified in “Mem-
oirs of an American Lady” as a

“sublime spectacle.” A hondred
and fifty years ago the whole popa-
lation of *AT deemed it a

well worth some effort to see.

first noise of. the breaking ice; hike
a long, loud peal of thunde sent,
every one hurrying to the riversid

{and if it happened to be an earl
hour there was a gro-

mae assemblage
jo one who

&gt;

had
a nighte

|

on

waited to put it off As for waiting
—

You caught the

thing next to you that you could

‘wrap around you and ran. On the

‘way you saw every door left oper
and-pails and baskets without num

ber set down in the street. People

never dreamed of being obeyed
their slaves until the ice was past-

The houses were left quite emp-
ty. The meanest slave, the young-
est child, were to be found on the

shore.
When arrived at the show place

the multitude, with-their eyes all -

Bent one way, “stoo immovable and

|

silent as death until the tumult
ceased and the mighty commotion
ended. Then every one tried to

give vent to the vast conceptions
with which his mind had been dis-

tended.
‘The swelling of the waters under

the ice, —— by rivnl olarged b melting snows,
le

to th

general “yarsti of this mighty
mass of ice. Conceiv a solid mass

from six to eight feet thick burst-

ing for many miles in one continued.

rupture, produced b a force incon-~

ceivably great and in a manner in-

ressibly sudden.
““Wrhu is no adequate image of

this awful explosion. The island
and lowlands were all flooded in an

imstant by an impetuous torrent,
bearing down, with incredible and
tumultuous xage, immense shoals of
iee, which, jamme together in

some lac in others erecting
themselves in gigantic heights for

an instant in the air, see to

combat with their fellow giants
, falling together with an in-

conceivable crash, formed a picture
animated and various beyond con-

ception.

Knew What He Was Doing.

For once the American had dis-

covered something British that was

better than anything they ce

er, an old shepherd, ets
“Wad ye be takin’ him to

ca?” inguired the,old Scot.

“Yes, I guess so,” said the Yan-

“I thecht as mnuckle,” said the

shepherd. “I couldna pairt wi?
Jock.”

But while they sat and chatted

an English tourist came up, and to

him the shepherd sold the collie for

much less than the American ha
offered.

“You told me you wouldn&#39 sell

him,” said the Yankee when the

er had departed.
“Na,”

&gt;

repli the
SeSe o said I

couldn pairt wi? ‘k “ll be
back in a day or so, be i could
swim the Atlantic” — Pearsom’s

Weekl
Only Loving Them.

A smart ‘baby carriage steod out-

side a small shop in Ealing, in the
outskirts of Lendon. Im it slept a

retty dimpled. baby, and beside it

lay a fat pug puppy, its nose almost
touching the baby’s cheek.

= m stood a little ragged
waif, whose tattered garments bare-
ly ‘covered her with decency.

|

In

turn she stroked the bab and the

pup
Y noticed theciah picture—the beautifully

e baby, the pug puppy and the

ragged child. The baby’s mother

was in the shop
“Are you looking after them?”

she inquired kindly ‘o the waif.
In a moment the child’s face was

glorified by a heavenly smile.

“No, ma’am,” said she,“Pm only

Lovely Daughter Mr. Nice-
fello propo to me last night, and

I referred him to you.

much ea i
andabout the young man,

FH hare to—

be

dts Te
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an he call
about it you are to receive
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THE KITCHEN WORK

Is restful and easily done if the
_

Hoosier Cabinet is provided and
filled with good things to. eat.

It&# an ornament to the kitchen.

AR YOU LOOKING
For the very -best present for

your wife? You couldn’t find a

better or more helpful one than a

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

GRA OPENI
FOR THE DISPLAY OF

The Hoosier Special represents the best work of a great cabinet

factory. We believe it is the most beautifol, useful and practical

Cabinet ever built. Before you decide on a kitchen. cabinet, it is to

your decided advantage to see the new HOOSIER SPECIAL We

also sell comfortable Hoosier stools at very low prices, and every-

thing else usefol and ornamental that goes to make up a modern

up-to-date kitchen and dining room. = and look

all through our store.
.

t
The Hoosier i

i i its
igi of

Hoosier devices, many improvements entirely new. The Colonial

shaped spice jars and tea and coffee canisters of crystal glass, with

soft oil coating on the inside, an art design for the cupboard, and the

dull, raddy hued cupboard door fastners, add wonderfully to its beau-

ty. The satinized metal used for the waste-proof bread and cake box

cannot rust. It always sparkles like frosted silver.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
We take pleasure in announcing our Annual Opening and inviting our many friends in Mentone and throughout the surround-

ing country to be our guests. We&#39; planned to make this trade event something that will interest everybody. Good music will be

provided and various attractions which will make this event interesting to all. So come prepared for aroyal welcome. We&#39; going

to do our best to make th visit pleasant and profitable, We&#3 look for you.

The Hoosier aluminam covered
The big Hoosier extension table

top is covered with genuine alumi-

num. It coets eight times as much

ae zinc which is used on moet

cabinets, but it will not tarnish nor

corrode. It iseasy to keep clean.

That is just ore of the good things
about the Hoosier, and it costs no

more than ordinary cabinets.

Pats an end to foot-weariness

and back-strain caused by standing
hour after hour over a kitchen

table. The alaminum work table

tob of the Hoosier Special extends

out 16 inches —gives yon plenty of

knee and foot room, to eit down

as you would at your dining
table.

A Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is

a labor saving, comfort giving
kitchen machine. It vaves time,

steps and energy, and doce away
with many weary hours of stand-

ing.
Made of solid oak. Water proof

finish. But coats no more than

common ordinary cabinets.

Everything needed im preparing
a meal can be grouped in the

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. You

ean sit at the roomy, alaminum cor.

ered extension table and do your

work in one place. No extra

steps —not a minute lost in bunt~

ing misplaced articles. You can

rest while you are working.

work table when drawn out ex-

tends 16 inches over the base.

That gives plent of knee and

foot room. You can sit down and

work comfortably, as you would

at your own sewing machine.

You save many weary hours on

yeur feet.

and modern piece of home comfort.

MENTONE, IND.
COME, Come, Everybody come to the opening and see this new beautiful, useful,

L. P. JEFFERIES,
LOCAL NEWS.

—See the beautifal new rogs at

“L. P. Jefferies’.

—Onion sets at the Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

The April Deuxraro marks |

VR

SSS
&lt;S

= —

another step in-the-progressothe
DODDRIDGE,Sforemost of womens magazines. Ip

Up-te-Date DRUC STO E

W AR TH

PEDDLER

That handle the Largest Line

of of samples in the town, All

Up-to-date Patterns. OUnr

Stock is NEW; nct a lot of

broken patterns with side wall

of one kind and eeiling of

another, but straight patterns
or fall combination fur double

wall work.

Let us see if this is hot air:
We handle a Enull Line of

Special Sample Books.

You make your order and we

send to Chieago for it, and

our opponents claim you wait

two or three days for it, and so

do we, but now if you should

place your order with them,
they say you get it in a few

hours. Isn’t it just as far from

them to Chieago, as it is the

peddlers. Can they get there

any quicker than the péddler
with equal facilities? Do you

see auy bot air?

Again, isn’t it true that you
would prefer a practical design-

er to design your room than to

allow yonrself to be influenced

by suggestions from one who,
in all probability, never hong
a roll of paper.

We are neither thieves nor

Mare. Be convineed; call and-

see our goods. We wil!

Save you from 50 eents to

$2.00 on the room.

For sale of paper or for paper

hanging call us by phoue.
Our pnee is 20 yer double roll.

trated, it offers a fascinating tible
of contents. Commander Kobert

E. Peary, U. 5. N., deserides “The

Most Dramatic Event of My Life,”
and William Estabroot Chancellor |

id i eW bere |

enlarged form, samptaously illic-

—Have those photographs frame

now at Mabel Suith’s Studio.

—Fine eating potatos 90c per

bushel. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Now is the tfme to order your
Easter suit, at Sarber & Whet-
stone’s.

—Angus Baker of Peru spent a

few days this week with his Men.

tone friends.

2

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in
5

4
Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY

]

The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

s the
qi

Shall We Live?” &gt;

set

A Wortkingman and a minister

have been |telling what each would

do if he «pr in the other&#3 shoes,
in a pair ofvigorous articles in two

recent issuet of The Sunday School

Times,—“It I Were a Minister,”
by a Workingman; aad “If 1 Were!
a Workingonn,” by a Minister

Each man relly seems to know

what b ie talking about, and deals

some straight, ly blows, yet ina

spirit of such friendly common sense

that the man to\whom he is talking
must. if honest, \inevitabl respect

his fairness and hi foree.

pm

5

Soom

e understand there is

is 2 certain Paper

Hanger in Mentone, whose

the

has

—A fine line of new Japan mat.

ting just received. Mentzer-Man-

« Waring Co-

—Mr. and Mrs. Burley Parks

spent last Sunday with Charles

Johneon’s at Etna Green.

—A. 1. Keesecker moved yester-

day from Sevastopol into W. F.

Ciark’s property on north Morgan
te

reputation for telling
“wl truth is not the best,

&

WATCHES, of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases 4

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

W. B. DODDRIDGE
Menton India

been making misrepresen-
tations about our stock of

Wall Paper.
We wish to say to

BUYING

that we

EVERY

Paper we

parties

contemplating
WALL PAPER

GUARANT

ROLL of Wall

sell to contain 72 feet.

FOR CLA & KIZE

How to Improve a Narrow Hall.

‘To improve the appezrance of a very

—Come in and see the largest
display of post cacds ever in Men-

tone, just received at the GazerTE
office.

—Noriex —Everybody is invited

to Burket at the Socialist Box sup.

per. A good time forall, April
3, 709. adv. It.

—Mr. Minear, who is employed
as salesman for Kinsey Bros. is

moving from Claypool to Mentone

and will oceupy the house vacated

by C. W. Shafer.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re—
ward for apy case of Catsith that can-

mot be cu-ed by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

_FICHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

3 Cheney for tke last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectly
Dbasiness transactions an

1

6

Who is this? Mr. Loof Lirpa.

Readers, Attention.

Subscribe for your Magazines
with F. C. HENDEE,

THE MAGAZINE MAN,

Errrxenam, Int.

H duplicates all offers made by
any reliable agency or pablisher.

Effingh ee Bank
|

OUR ELEQANT W. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

tL. P. Jefferies. Acert.
References

/

CASTORI
Th K YorH Aaso

Bears the

=

‘s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

mally,acting direetly upon the blood

- 4nd mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free. ‘Price 75¢ per

.

bettie
3

gota ELMER BAKER.

castonre- ED JONES.
‘Beare the A WEE Bene C.D. MEREDITH.

w
I,

Foe
x

; ROLLMAN GHERRY SEEDER.
‘This perfect cheery ot crush the cherry or conse ans loss of juice.A

‘Yours for business,
eee des

peactica eis tee Lan saad or Calioram cherran The _

‘Ask your dealer for i. If hcanno fernish we will ‘sn Sapreberci the U.S.

ROLLMAN MANUFACTURIN CO 150 Penn Avesne, Mount Joy, Pa.
——
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Air castles in Spain are safe. King

Alfonso has p! not to fly.

Three Chicago footpads stole 46

cents and got life sentences. Chicago

hates pikers.

An Obio pastor says “the siss is am

‘mtoxicant and must go.” Hereaway it

im going some.

King Edward caught a cold in Ber-

Win. That’s what comes of kissing the

kaiser, we presume.

Pittsburg has signed a ball player

named Storke. Taking no chances om

pennant race suicide.

A New York man paid $22.50 for a

cent dated 1811. Evidently money

also improves with age

“London society is slighting Lent.”

Just where is society observing the

40 days of alleged abstinence?

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani has been sued

for a doctor&#39; bi. What to do for our

ex-queens is also becoming a problem.

There will be no war tn the Bal

kans. No war with the Japs. This is

going to be an era of peace for the

world.

“Banqueters

i

in San Franctsco att

eggs 100 years ald imported from

That country has no adequate
health board.

Milwaukee court decides that a lady
must not raise her skirt more than 14

inches. Too drastic. Let her clear at

least two feet.

India sends America many rugs.

All the pay the good weavers get for

making them is 16 cents a day. Head

weavers get $15 a month.

Ne roof more evident that

the United States navy is well sup-

plied with men fully able to command

@ large fleet of battleships.

Never was

War between Austria and Servia is

etil? threatened. If all our clouds

were of the European war-cloud vari

ety the umbrella-makers would starve

to death.

A man of 83 succeeded in hoodwink-

ing bis folks in Pennsylvania and mar-

fied a young girl. He should not have

taken so important a step without con-

sulting his parents.

German inventors are making guns

for the destruction of dirigible war

balloons, which also will be armed.

The man behind the gun factory

profits both coming and going.

Confidence men who were inter.

rupted by a policeman while engased
fm selling a city park to an affluent

farmer from lowa naturally lament the

restrictions placed on business.

“A little two-cent stamp will take

your message across the continent; a

railroad will tak you only a mile for

the same sum,” says an exchange.

Granted; but what&#39; the argument?

It is claimed that the German gov-

ernment bas found a water plant
which exterminates mosquitoes. In

which it is to be hoped and prayed
that the Germar government be not

Bike other exterminat of the little

pest—stun:

A woman of Tonderu, Schleswis-

Holstein, is bringing an action for libel

against a number of persons in the

town who have proclaimed her to be

@ witch. She is boycotted by the en-

Bire population, and when Ske appears

outdoors no one will walk on the same

side of the street.

‘The German crown prince has de-

cided that he will not visit the United

States this year. Probably no one re-

grets this more than the crown prince

Rimself. There is not the slightest

doubt that he would have had a royal

time, Hike unto that enjoyed by his

relative, Prince Henry of Prussia,
whose trip through the country is still

remembered vividly by all who par

tleipated in the proceedings.

Things certainly h changed
Morocco when Raisuli, the notorious

handit, gives up the $100,000 he is said

to have received from the British gor-

ernment as the ransom for Kaid Sir

Harry MacLean, the old sultan’s milt

tary adviser, acknowledges the new

sultan’s sovereignty and promises to

behave himself. Morocco without Rai

euli on the rampage will no doubt be

‘There fs ne argument

for co-education in the statistics which

INDI STA W
CRAZY SNAKE BAND AND oKL

HOMA TROOPS MAY FIGHT.

RED RENEGADE DEFIANT

Militia and Cowboys Start on the

Trail of Reds and Negroes

Who Murdered Two

Officers.

Oklahoma City, Okla—A bloody bat-

tle between five companies of Okla-

boma militia, cowboys and sheriff&#39;

qmen on one side and Crazy Snake&#39

band of Creek Indians, halfbreeds and

negroes in the Hickory Hills was re-

garded as inevitable -Mondary.

‘When the troops reached Crazy

Snake&#39; camp at nine o&#39;cloc Sunday

night they found it deserted and every

tepee hut and tent in flames. ‘The In-

dians had fied to a stronger position

to the north.

The heavily armed troops set out

either to capture or exterminate the

murderous band which, since Thurs-

day, has caused the death of six men,

the wounding of many others and

brought about a condition of terror in

Henryetta, Pierce and all the surround-

ing country.

Crazy Snake&#39; men number 100, all

armed with modern rifies and plentiful-
ly supplied with ammunition. ‘They had

been preparing for two months for

this, their final stand against lawful

authority. They have defiantly sent

out word that they fight to the death.

‘The militia officers have declared that

they will shoot to kill from the first.

Snake’s band strongly in-

wenched itself and was reinforced

from time to time by roving companies
which were scared away from Henry-

etta by the coming of the state troops

at three o&#39;clo Crazy Snake is in

personal command. This was estab-

lished by the testimony choked out of

his college-bred son by means of a

nice new inch-rope. Young Harjo was

strung up by the determined deputies:

until nearly dead. Then he gasped out

that his father was command;

named the Indian who killed the dep-

uties; told the officials how to trail

the band, and did everything which a

stoical red man is supposed not to do

when in the hands of bis enemies.

Saturday night part of Crazy Snake’s

band was run to cover by deputies in

@ search for leaders in Thursday&#39;

fight. Marshal Baum of Checotah and

Deputy Odom of Eufaula paid their

lives asaprice. They were shot down

according to Crezy Snake&#39 ‘son, by

Charles Coker. a Indian.

During one of th engage ‘Sun-

@ay morning Grant former

Wak States nanhPhile an in

or ailoe of Henryetta declare the

trouble is largely due to negro outlaws

a oth states, chiefly Texas, Ar

Tennessee, who areeent in their states for various

crimes but who have escaped to Okla-

toma.

These negroes found ready refuge

with the dissatisfied Indians and read-

ly fell in with their ideas of insurree-

tion, thereby taking a desperate
chance of escaping from the law&#3

clutches themselves.

In an official statement, Gen. Ganton

said:

“This uprising will be crushed quick-

ly and surely. Since it has become

necessary to send troops to the dis-

trict, it is determined to make a rec~

ord in law enforcement which will be

lon remembered.
“The state cannot afford to have

this band of renegades cause bad ad-

yertisement semi-occasionally, and all

can rest assured that the present dif

ficulty will be settled once for all.

Ball cartridges and bayonets may

have to do the work, but it will be sat-

isfactory to Oklahoma in the end.”

DEATH BEATS FASTEST TRAIN.

Banker Vanderlip in Record Run to

See Dying Mother.

Chicago.—Frank A. Vanderlip, prest-
dent of the National City bank of New

York, broke the world’s

record for speed in any vehicle known

to civilization Sunday ina dash from

New York to Chicago that consumed

15 hours’ time. But all the speed of

eam and stee] and human connivance

‘was as naught in his race with death.
‘The race was lost by 28 minates.

Mr. Vanderlip chartered a special
train to reach the bedside of his dying
mother, Mrs. Charlotte L. Vanderlip,

5331 Madison avenue. Twenty-eight
minutes before his train flew into the

Englewood station, life departed
the frail body of the aged woman.

Twenty Lost in Shipwreck.
New Orleans—A special dispatch

from Blnefields, Nicaragua, gives the

details of the loss of the sloop Kear.

sarge. om the night of March 13, be-

tween Monkey Point and Greytown,
ficaragua.
The reports state that 20 persons

perished when the beat went down.

‘The captain, cook, two sailors and five

passengers reached shore.

MRS. BOYLE MAKES EFFORT TO

LEAP Fam ‘TRAIN.

Spend Qui SunbeMerc Jolt

Arrangements for

but

attempt to either escape or seriously

herself.
‘Mrs. Boyle wa en route to the Mer-

cer county jail at Mercer, Pa, and was

Sher

count

Perkins and Gilbert B. Perkins, Jr.

of Pittsburg.
‘The train had reached the Bakers-

town hill, one mile south of Valencia.

William Campbell, a brake-

man, opened the rear door of the chair

car in which the woman and officers

were
ri The next instant Mrs.

Boyle jumped from her seat and ran

toward the platform of the gr. Some

one made a sharp ery and Brakeman

Campbell slammed the door. Mrs.

Boyle quickly stepped into the lava-|

tory and was attempting to open the

window when Sheriff Gumbert forced

his way into the room and took pos-

session of her.

Mercer, Pa.— After a week in

tense with excitement, James H.

Boyle and Mrs. Boyle, or MeDer
or Thurston, or whatever her

Bane any ‘b Roa ae eae oe re
Sunday. woman has not lost her

nerve.
‘Sna ements were completed

Monday for the preliminary hearing.
It is the opinion hére that there are

three more accomplices to be arrest-

ed and it is reported that efforts have

been begun to locate them in this

county as well as in Ohio.

Former Judge Samuel H. Miller

probably will defend Boyle when bis

case comes to trial at the April quar

ter session court. No lawyer has been

retained for the woman.

MRS. LORILLARD A SUICIDE.

Kills Herself with Gas Folbwing
‘Washington Societ Dinnet

whirl of society and face to f:

she believed with years of pl

soffering, Mrs. Pierre Lorillard
aged 49, wife of the tobacco maj

committed suicide by asphyxiat}

‘Washington — of

Seeretary of the Navy and Mrs. Meyer, |
Senator and Mrs. Lodge, Senator and

Mrs. Aldrich, Senator Root. Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. W.

©. Endicot of Boston, Lady Clifford of

England, Col and Mrs. Colin Camp-

bell, Col. and Mrs. McCawley, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Moore, Hon. Mande

Pauncefote. Commodore Rodgers, Kear

Admiral Cowles and Capt. Archibald

Butt, military aide of the president.

WOMAN 1S ELECTROCUTED.

Mrs. Mary Farmer Pays the Death

Penalty for Murder.

Auburn, N. Mrs. Mary Farmer,

the seoond woman in the United States

to die in the electric chair, paid the

death penalty for murder in Auburn

prison Monday morning.
The crime for which she was exe-

ented and for which her husband is

also under sentence of death, was the

from the city of ‘Watertow on Thurs-

ca April 23, 1908. The body of Mrs.

to

property that the murder was com

mitted.

TAME HUNT FOR ROOSEVELT.

Dana Estes Says It Will Be Like

Cows.”

NE FR T
STA CAPI

NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

TWO MORE DRY COUNTIES

Elkhart and Orange Decide to Banish
*

Indianapolis.—Elkhart and Orange

counties added their voice to the state-

wide option movement at the polls by

substantial inajorities, In the former

county a strenuous fight had been

waged by the liquor interests and it

had freely been predicted that this

county, popign een two a cities,

Goshen and yote in

favor of the licensed

comeed tala. Por this

reason there was more than the or-

dinary amount of interest shown in the

strenuous fight by the liquor interests
who have legally been shut out of the

county due to the remonstrances in

force there. The temperance senti-

ment of the county, however, proved
too strong for the Hquor element, and

a majority is rec t the

business. No untoward incidents

marred the das&#3 events in Orange

county and a large vote was polle
The situation ta thus summed up:

Option law score—Saloons ou ‘b
option vote in 38 counties, 5%

Official “dry” apekiee Wahas
889; Lawrence, 1,505; Pike, 884; Ham-

Mton, 2,461; Putnam. 1,552; Decatur,

1,708; Tipton, 1,851; Noble, 692; Ran-

dolph, 2.470; Park; 2,060; Huntington.

1,660; Switzerland, 900; Clinton, 2.084;

Daviess, 1,357; Grant, 2,183; Howard,

1.433: Newton, 432; Adams, 1,044;

Morgan, 1,055: Hendrieks, 777; Foun

tain, 1,988: Fayette, $51; Carroll, 1,970;

Gibson, 1,07 Rush, 2,016; Sullivan,

3,841; Jay. 2,099; Marshall, 1,164;

Whitley, 1.150; Hancock, 1,302: Shet-

by, 745; Miami, 1,066; Montgomery,

2,803; Benton 886; Greene, 2,637:

Ohio, 28.

“Dry” by

_

remonstrance—Boone,

Brown, Clay, Crawford, Dekalb, Ful-

ton, Henry, Jasper, Johnson, Koscius-

ko, Lagrange, Monroe, Owen, Pulaski.

Scott, Steuben, Union. Warren, Wells,

White, Washington.

Tracewell to Resign Position.

Word has been here that

Robert J. Tracewell. controller of the

‘Woned as his p!
‘The

|

Bee pays a ‘Sala of $5,000 a Fear.

‘Mrs. Moores was a classmate of

Presitent Taft at Yale and was one

of the most aetive workers in the

presidents behalf in Indiana in the

campaign. It is because of this old

friendship and recent support that it

is said the presidemt is seriously con-

sidering the appointment of Mr.

Moores. Mr. Tracewell intends after

leaving the government service to en-

gage In the practice ¢f law in Wash-

ington. He was one ofthe first Indiana

appointees of Presidgit McKinley and

his service dates bact to early im 1897.

His manner of disckarging the duties

of the office has ween warmly com-

mended by men of Soth parties.

Watson Wilt Practice Law.

Word received from Washington
|

says that former Congressman James

E. Watson annomced that his program
for the future yill be to keep out of

public life and devote himself to ma-

}king money. Mr. Watson is closing up

his affairs in Washington preparatory
to returning te Indiana. He will de-

cide when he gets home what place
in In offers the best opening for

him in tie practice of law. His in-

is to remain at

Appointed by the Governor.

Gov. Marshall announced the ap-

New

to report for duty om April 1.

a a new position created by the

last legislature at the request of the

governor. New is an able lawyer and

in the position he will be the legal ad-

viser of the governor in all matters

that come into the effice, John C. Col

Logansport and

Cohett

aay. c. C. Matson of

congressman, is said to betiate for a piace, om th state tax

board, to succeed Parks M: and

an announcement of the appointment
is expected within the next day or

two.

Gives Option in Tax Case.

An opinion submitted to the county
John

open to collateral attack,
~

Done con-

clusive, because a court has no power

to. comtral the discretion of such

doards.

been nominated for ‘aistrict ne
to extend sete’him success. that oa Watson

of an appoint the

that would take

him away from Inc

William M. ‘wit was appointed

a Indianapolis re

ceived an appointment at $1,500 a

year as a draftsman on the isthmus:

of Panama.

The city of Decatur was granted an

additional city letter carrier, effective

April 1.

Representative Cline introduced a

bill providing for a survey of the pro-

says that comment he heard on the

Payne tariff bilt in Indiana was highly
favorable.

Indiana Corigressmen Modest.

Indiana occupies a modest ylace in

the new congressional directory of the

Sixty-first congress. Every mens
of congress, senate and house,

ing to custom, writes an
Sonor

phy for the directory. Some of the In-

diena members tossed bouquets at

Meson e but mone of them trans-

boundary of propri in

tooting. n
own horn.

autobiography is that of ‘Repres
tive WL Cullop of the as

triet, which oceupies 16% lines, and

the shortest is that of Senator Bev

eridge, which is told ee im 5%
lines. of the

Sixth and Rauch of the

=

Biev have

crowded their autobiographies into

less than seven lines each.

Many Seek Desirable Job.

Of the plums to be disposed of in

due season by Gov. Marshall, the one

ee eeeBecause ee grorerealce. i

ions.

“I&#39 afraid you&#3 not tall enous

for a nurse,” said the mistress inter

wie am applican
“Ob, yes, ma’am.” replied the gtrh

“It’s all the better that I&#3 short; the

children don&#3 drop so far whem they

fall”
OT

“The Eternal Marathon.

“Man,”
a

feciarea the old-fashioned}
worm.”

that is considered to be largest and | well

best, is that mow enjoyed by W. J.

‘Wood as a member of the Indiana rail-

read commission. Mr. Wood’s term

of ofice expir May 2. ana k bean

his mame

ae
liste with about forty others,wh have already made their wants

knewn to the governar. Mr. Wood is

a Democrat.

U. S. Jackson of Greenfield, ¢heir-

man of the Democratic state sole
tee, is om the list of applicants. Mr.

Jackson is an attorney and is well

known throughout the state.

Although no announcement has been

made nor any intimation given by Gov.

Marshall as to the probable successor

to Mr. Woed, many of those who have

been close to the governor both before

and since the election, have expressed
the belief that the successful candi-

Gat for the office will be a practical
This belief is based on

should be changed and

that men of more practical experience
should be given the posts. Gov. Mar

st all will probably not announce any

suecessor to Mr. Wood until the latter

part of next month.

Women Would Clean Frankfort.

One hundred of the leading women

of Frankfort met at the home of Mrs.
|

Jobn Q. Bayl and perfected an or

secretary; Mrs. Ciinton Nor

ris, treasurer.

Widow of Gen. Coburn Dead.

If duty would use a megaphone
more of us might hear the call.
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Freight
By

Ww w. sacoss [—_

A Will and a Way

(Copyright, Dodd, Mead Company.)

The ancient mariner reached for

ward, and, taking up his beer, drank

with relish. The generous liquor
warmed his blood. and his eye bright-

ened.

“Pve buried two wives, but I &quot;

to be careful myself, old as I am,”
he said, thoughtfully. “There&#39;s more

than one woman about ‘ere as would

like to change ‘er name for mine.

Claybury’s got the name of being a

marrying place, and they don’t like

to see even a widow-man.

“But there used to be one man

fm these parts as the Claybury wom-

en couldn&#39; marry, try as they might.

He was a ugly little man with red

‘air and a fox face. They used to

call ‘im Foxy Green, and ’e kept ’appy

and single for years and years.

“He wasn’t a man as disliked being

im the company o’ women, though,

and that’s wot used to aggervate ‘em.

He&#39; take ‘em out for walks, or give

‘em a lift in ‘is cart, but none of ‘em

could get ‘old of ‘im, not even the wid-

ders. He used to say ’e loved ‘em

all too much to tie hisself up to any

one of ‘em, and “e would sit up ‘ere

of a night at the Cauliflower and send

meuwith large families a’most crazy

y

calkerlating ‘ow many pints o” beer

their children wore out every year in

the shape 0’ boots.

“Sometimes ‘is uncle, old Eb-

enezer Green, used to sit up ‘ere with

‘im. He a strong, earty old

man, and ‘ed sit and laugh at Foxy till

‘is chair shook under ‘im. He was

a lively ting sort o* man, and

when Foxy & like that *e seemed

to be keeping some joke to hisself

which nearly choked ‘im.

when I&#3 gone,

“Th man ‘ud laugh agin

end talk my jous about fox-hunts

and say ‘e wondered who&#39; get Foxy’s

brush. He said ‘e’d only got to shut

‘is eyes an ’e could see the pack in

full ery through Claybury village, and

going ‘i ‘ardest with ‘is tongue

’anging out. .

“Foxy couldn&#39; say anything to “im,

because it was understood that when

the old man died ’e was to ‘ave ‘is

farm and ‘is money; so ’e used to sit

there and smile as if ’e liked it.

“When Foxy about 43

uncle died. The old man’s mind

seemed to wander at the last, and ’e

said What a good man ‘e’d always

.
and wot a comfort it was to ’im

now that &# was goin’. And ‘e men-

tioned a lot o’ little sums o& money

owed ‘im in the village which nobody

could remember.

“I&#39;ve made my will, Foxy,’ he ses,

‘and school-master’s takin’ care of it;

‘The old man was buried a few

days after, and Foxy stood by the

grave ‘olding a ‘andkerchief to ‘is eyes,

and behaving as though ’e ’ad lost

money instead of coming in for it.

‘Then they went back to the farm, and

the first thing the schoolmaster did

was to send all the women off before

reading the will.

“Wot&#39;s that for? ses Foxy, staring.

“‘You&#39;ll see,’ ses the schoolmas-

ter; ‘them was my instructions. It’s

for your sake, Mr. Green; to give you

hance—at least, that’s wot your

uncle said.’

“It was all straightforward enough.
‘The farm and stock, and two cottages,

and money in the bank, was all left to

Josiah Green. commonly called Foxy

Green, on condition—

“There was such a noise o° clap

ping, and patting Foxy on the back,

that the schoolmaster ‘ad to leave off

and wait for quiet.
“On condition, he ses, in a loud

voice, ‘that he marries the first Clay

bury woman, single or widow, that

asks *im to marry her in the presence

of three witnesses. If he refuses, the

property is to go to ‘er instead.”

“Foxy turned round like mad then,

and asked Henry White wot ’e was

patting ‘im on the back for. Then,

fn a choking voice, he asked to ‘ave

it read again.
“Well, there’s one thing about

ft, Mr. Green, ses Henry White;
‘with all your property you&#3 be

able to ‘ave the pick o” the prettiest
gals in Claybury.&qu

“&quot;Qw’ that? ses Joe Chambers,

yery sharp; ‘he&#3 got to take the first

woman that asks ‘im, don’t matter wot

’e& aze is!

“TJe got up suddenly, and, without

even saying good-by to Foxy, rushed

out of the ’ouse and off over the fields

as ‘ard.as & could £0.

“‘Wot&#39;s the matter with ‘Im? ses

Foxy.
“‘anything wrong with the drink?”

nes Foxy, puzzled like.

“They shook their ‘eads agin, and

then Peter Gubbins, who&#3 been star-

ing ‘ar@ with ‘is mouth open, got up
and gave the table a bang with “is fist.

“Joe Chambers ‘as gone arter ’is
* ne ses, ‘and Henery White ar

dng for this last six

wot they&#39; gone for.

“Everybody saw it then, and in two

@inutes Foxy and ths schoolmaster

onths. That’s

was left alone looking at each other

and the empty table. x

“Well, I&#3 in for a nice thing, sea

Foxy. ‘Fancy being proposed to by

Henery White&#39; sister-in-law! Ugh!”
“dr be the oldest ones that&#3 be

the most determined,” said the school

‘is &quot; ‘Wot are you

“It was very curious the way the

women took it. One an’ all of “em pre

tended as it was an insult to the sex,

and they said if Foxy Green waited

tin &q was asked to marry he&#3 wait

long enough. Little chits o° gals 14

and 15 was walking about tossing
thelr ’eads up and as good as saying

they might ‘ave Green’s farm for the

asking, but they wouldn’t ask. Old

women of 70 and over said that if

Foxy wanted to marry them he&#3 ‘ave

to ask, and ask a good many times

‘He took George Smith, a young

feller that used to work on the farm,

into the ‘ouse, and for the fust week

or two ’e rather enjoyed the excite-

ment, But when ‘e found that ‘e

couldn&#39; go into the village, or even

walk about ‘is own farm, in safety, he

turned into a reg‘lar woman-hater.

“The artful tricks those women ‘ad

wouldn&#3 be believed. One day when

Foxy was eating ‘is dinner William

Hall drove up to the gate in a cart.

and when George came out to know

wot &q wanted, ’e said that he ‘ad

fast bought some pigs at Rensham and

Would Foxy like to make fust offer for

&q

“‘You deserve to get on, William,”

ses Foxy. ‘George, he ses, turning to

‘im.

“‘Yes,&qu ses George.
“Do you know muca about pigs?

“7 know a pig when I see one,’ ses

George.
“That&#39;s all I want, ses Foxy; ‘go

and ’ave a look at ‘em!

“William Hall gave a start as

George walked out, and a minute aft-

erwards both of ’em ’eard an awful

noise, and George came back rubbing

‘is ead and saying that when ’e lifted

up the cloth one o° the pigs was Wil-

liam Hall ster and the others was

‘er nephews. William said it was a

joke, but Foxy said he didn’t like

jokes, and if William thought that ’e

or George was going to walk with “im

past the dog ‘e was mistook.

“Fwo days arter that Foxy, ‘appen-

‘is cows all up and down the meadow.

He came (down quietly and took up a

stick, and then ’e set out to race that

blown like. &# gave a yell as ‘e saw

Foxy coming arter ‘im, and left the

cow ‘e was chasin’ and ran straight

‘edge, with Foxy close be

“Foxy was within two yards of ‘im

when ‘e suddenly caught sight of a

blue bonnet waiting behind the &quot;e

and ‘e turned round and went back to

the ‘ouse as fast as ‘e could go and

Yocked ‘imself in. And ’e ‘ad to sit

there, half-busting. all the morning.

and watch that boy chase ‘is best

cows up and down the meadow with-

out daring to go out and stop “im.

“Who do you think is the prettiest

gal in Claybury, George” he ses.

“ ‘Flora Pottle,” ses George, at once.

‘Tm marry Flora Pottle, he ses,

Foxy and the Schoolmaster Was Left

‘Alone Looking at Each Other.

when ’e got up. ‘You can go round

this arternoon, George, and break the

good news to er.”

“Mrs. Pottle jumped out of ’er skin

for joy a’most. She&#3 ’ad a’’ard time

of it with Flora and five young chil-

dren since ‘er ‘usband died, and she

could ’ardly believe “er ears when

Flora said she wouldn&#39;

“«R’s old énough to be my father,”

she ses.

“When George Smith went up to

the Pottles’ agin the next day Flora

made a face at ‘im, and ‘e felt as

orkard as if ’e’d been courting ‘er his-

self a&#39;mos At first she woulda’t ‘ave

anything to say to ‘im at all, but went

on sweeping out the room, and nearly

ckoking ‘im. Then George Smith, wot

was a likely young feller, put ‘is arm

round ’er waist, and, taking the broom

away from ‘er, made “er sit down be-

side “im while ‘e gave &qu Foxy’s mes-

wage. x

“He did Foxy’s courting for “im tor

an hour, altbough it on’y seemed about

five minutes to both of ’em. Then Mrs.

pottie came in. and arter a lot of talk

back ‘e said “e

thought that if it &qu been a new one

it would ‘ave done wot was wanted.

was arter. That made the other wom-

en more determined than ever, and at

last Foxy sent up word that if Flora

wouldn’t ask ‘im to let ‘im know, as

*e was tired o° being a prisoner, and

ol@ Mrs. Ball ‘ad nearly ‘ad ‘im the

day afore.

“It took George Smith two hours’

‘ard courtin’ afore he could get Flora

Pottle to say “Yes,” but at last she did,

He Did Foxy’s Gourting for &quot for

an Hour.

and then Mrs, Pottle came in, and she

shok ‘ands with George, and gave &quo

a glass o’ beer. Mrs. Pottle wanted

to take ‘er up to Green’s farm there

and then, but Flora said no. She said

they&#3 go up at eight o&#39;cloc in the

evenin’, and the sacrifice should be

made then.

“They came at ha-past seven, and

at eight o’clock there was a knock at

the door, and George, arter carefully

looking round, let in Mrs. Pottle and

Flora. She was a fine-looking gal, and

she stood there looking at all them as-

tonished men, ‘er face all blushes and

rer eyes large and shining, Foxy

thought getting married wasn’t such

a bad thing arter all. He gave ‘er a

chair to sit on, and then ’e coughed
and waited.

“‘Go on, Flora,” ses Mrs. Pottla

‘on, Flora,’ ses Henery White,

mimicking ’er. ‘I s’pose you&#3 come

to ask Foxy a question by the look of

ne
“Yes, ses Flora, looking up.

you quite well, Mr. Green?

“Yes, yes,” ses Foxy; ‘but you di¢

not come up ‘ere to ask me that.”

“‘T can&#3 ses Flora, turning to her

mother. ‘I can’t and I won&#39

“Flora Pottle, ses ‘er mother, fir

ing up.
“‘7 won&#3 ses Flora, firing up too;

‘you&#3 been bothering me all day long

and I won&#3 I ‘ate the sight ‘im.

He’s the ugliest man in Claybury.’
“Mrs. Pottle began to cry and sa¥

that she’d disgraced ‘er; but Foxy

Green looked at ‘er and &q ses: “Very

well, Flora Pottle, then we&#3 say no

more about it. Good evening.’

“Good evening,” ses Mrs. Pottle,

getting up and giving Flora a shake.

‘Come long, you tantalising mawther,

do. You&#39;l die an old maid, that’s

what you&# do.”

“That&#39;s all you know,’ ses Flora

smiling over at George Smith; ‘but if

you&#39 so fond o° Mr. Green why don’t

you ask &qu yourself? He can’t say

‘Noo?

“For half a minute the room was

as quie as a grave, and the on’y thing

that moved was Foxy Green’s eyes af

he looked fust at the door at the othe.

end of the room and then at the win-

dor

“““Law bless my soul!” ses Mrs. Pot-

tle, in a surprised voice. ‘I never

thought of it”

“She sat dowi agin and

Foxy as if she could eat ‘im.

“J can’t think why I didn’t think of

it,” she ses, looking around. ‘I was

going out like a lamb. Mr. Green—’

‘One moment,” ses Foxy, ‘olding up

‘is and. ‘I should be a terrible, bad,

eruel, unkind husband to anybody I

didn’t like. Don&#3 say words you&# be

sorry for afterwards, Mrs. Pottle.”

“‘I&#39; not going to,” ses Mrs. Pottle;
‘the words I&#3 going to say will be

good for both of us; I&#3 far more suit-

able for you than a young gal—Mr.
Green will you marry me?

“Foxy Green looked at ‘er th amo

ment, and tien ’e looked round at all

them grinning men wot he&#3 brought

there by mistake to see ‘im made a

*. Then in a low, ‘usky voice he

“Are

smiled at

FOUR ODD . DISHE

METHODS OF PREPARATION THAT

ARE NEW.

Quickly Made Dessert Has Founda

\Crumbs—

This is the way one woman utilizes

stale brown-bread crumbs and makes

pares this is a German and she calls

the simple dainty
2

Portuguese apples are prepared thus:

Choose 12 apples, not too large, and

all of one size. Peel them and remove

the core. Stew gently in sirup until

tender, but not broken. Leave till

cold.
strain and then color the sirup pink

and fill the hollow in each apple with

be poured in.

the peel of half.

An appetizing way to prepare SO,

called sole—really flounder—is to skin

and fillet two, of the fish and season

juice. Place them in a well-buttered

fireproof dish, cover with buttered pa-

per and bake in a moderate oven for

20 minutes. moistening with a little

stock. For the sauce: Stew four

large tomatoes. When cooked rub

them through a sieve and mix with

them the juice of half a lemon, a pinch
of salt and pepper and add the liquid

im which the fish has been cooked.

i

with salt, pepper and a little lemon

Stir well, make thoroughly hot and

pour over the fish. Chopped mush-

rooms or truffles may be added to the

sauce and a glass of wine should not

be omitted.

Stewed chicken with olives is dell.

cious. Cut the chicken into neat joints

and fry them in butter or sweet olive

oil ina saute pan; pour off the oil

and aad a finely minced shallot. Cook

for a little time and then moisten with

rich browa stock or gravy. Cover

bile, bein:

| husband&#39;s

the subject.

is disttetly the property

the discharge of their duties.

Mrs. Taft&#39; new $7,000 gasoline auto-

mobile of the limousine type is the

personal property of the new tenants.

of the White House, purchased from

their private funds and designed for

New Buildin on Site
em?

the pan and stew gently for about 35 ;

minntes. About 15 minutes before tak-

ing up the chicken add 20 stuffed

olives. Dish up on a crouton of fried

bread and garnish with croutons. Pour

the sauce (strained) round the fowl!

and serve.

Steamed Apple Pudding.
Is made with two cupfuls of flour,

four teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
one-half teaspoontul of salt, two table-

spoonfuls of butter and three-fourths

of a cupful of milk. Sift the dry in-

gredients, work in the butter, and ada

the milk slowly, mixing with a knife,

and roll out on a floured board. Cut

four apples into eighths; put them in

the middle of the dough, and sprinkle
with sugar. Draw the dovgh up around

the apples and lift into a buttered

mold carefully, so that the apples do

not break through. Cover tightly, and

steam one hour and 40 minutets.

Shepherd’s Pic.

Brown a onion, sliced, in two table-

spoons of butter; add two tablespoons

of flour, and cook until frothy. Add

salt and pepper and one pint of stock

made from the bones and trimmings of

whatever meat is at hand. After boil-

ing a few minutes add three cups of

meat, nicely trimmed; turn into a bak-

ing dish and cover with hot mashed

potato (reheated). Brush over the po-

tato with the yolk of an egg diluted

with a little milk, brown in the oven

and serve at once.

Pickling Eggs at Table.

Take a hard-boiled egg. remove the

ehell, cut in two and put on salt apd

pepper, and then squeeze the egg a lit-

tle, or crack the hard yolk with the

fork or knife blade, so it will alow

the vinegar to run into the bowl of

white, as it holds the hard boiled and

cracked white.

To squeeze a little with the fingers

fs more convenient and cracks the

yolk in several directions, so as to

allow more vinegar to be absorbed.

Banana Croquettes.
This is a very nourishing dish, easily

prepared at a few minutes’ notice. Peel

and scrape ripe bananas. Cut each one

in two pieces and cut off the sharp

end. making them look like a croquette.
Rol them in chopped nuts of any king

—either peanuts, hickory or walnuts.

Lay on a leaf of lettuce aud serve with

a little French dressing containing a

great deal of olive oil. This is a splen-

did luncheon dish for the hungry

schoolboy.

Ginger Snaps.
Mix together a half-cup each or but-

ter and lard, creaming them thoruugh-

ly with two cups of sugar, add a deat

en egg, cup of molasses, a halfcup

of strong hot coffee. a heaping tea-

spoonful of baking soda dissolved in

the coffee, a teaspoonful each of Cinna

mon, cloves and ginger powdered, And
enough flour to enable you to roll outy

the dough. Roll thin, cut out and

bake in a quick oven.

Hot Por.
.

Boil a little veal 20 minutes)’ take

a few brains and beat with an egg and

season; then put in a buttered dish a

layer of chopped veal and chopped
onion; then a layer of oysters; then

Jayer of brains and so oa until the

dish is full, ‘The top should be crack.

er. Before putting in to bake put in

the oyster Hquor and the veal broth.

HE bureau of American republics is

an institution supported by 21 re-

publics of the Americas for the promo-

tion of commerce and trade and for

he cultivation of peace and friend-

ship. At the present time it is housed

in a building on Pennsylvania avenue

near the White House, but it has in

process of construction a white marble

building south of the Corcoran gallery
on the grounds of the old Van Ness

For this building Andrew Carplace.
negie contributed $750,000.

of the city.

of the city. “Crusty Davie

well as a

and other conveyances are ready
her call, Mrs.

quently seen in the streets of

northwest or with her face

Mrs. Taft Selects

department.
Miss. Alice Blech, besides being

good ‘stenographer, speaks

Cover and cook about one hour.

capital an object of preeminent in-

terest just now is the handsome new

$7,000 automobile in which Mrs. Wil

Place in a glass or silver dish, liam H. Taft may be daily seen spin-
ning about the streets of Washington.
Not only is the new car the first ve-

red currant jelly, melted sufficiently to hicle of the kind ever maintained for

For the sirup use a/ a first lady of the land, but it is prac

breakfast cup full of sugar, the same tically the first automobile used by a

of water, the juice of one lemon and mistress of the White House, ‘for Mrs.

Roosevelt rarely entered an automo-

= in full sympathy with her
tek ;

oa

‘The automobile which has been in-

stalled as Mrs. Taft’s equipage of state

of the new

mistress of the presidential mansion.

President Taft has a steam automobile

of the regulation touring car type.

and another of the same description
‘will be added later, these two ma-

chines being purchased with the re

cent congressional appropriation of

$12,000 and being applied to official

conveyances—that is, for the use of

the president and his secretaries in

For a long time the Van Ness man:

sion was one of the historic buildings
It was built by Latrobe,

one of the architects of the capital,
for Gen. John P. Van Ness, who mar

ried Mareia Burns, daughter of Davie

Burns, one of the original land-holders
ie Burns”

lived im a rude cottage near the river,

and cultivated a large plantation ex-

tending over the spot where the White

House now stands. The demand for

his land made him wealthy, and his

only chil@ Marcia was known as. the

EDESTRIANISM has hundreds of

aevotees among persons of wealth

and distinction in Washington society.

‘Women, in particular, who recognize

in this form of exercise an antidote

for late hours and errors of diet, as

remedy for the elimination

M

state, is especially fond of a brisk

walk, although a splendid automobile

George von L. Meyer,

wife of the secretary of the navy, is

another cabinet hostess who is fre

the
turned

toward the suburbs. Mrs. John B. Hen-

18 ALICE BLECH, clerk in the

bureau of American republics, has

retary. Miss Hagner, who served Mrs.

Roosevelt in a similar capacity, has|

been transferred to a position in the

Dureati of trade relations in the state

German

‘uertly and-has also a knowledge of

Hous Auto for Mrs. Taft
use on all occasions when their jour
neyings about Washington and in the

suburbs hate no official significance:

‘Mrs, Taft&#39;s car, like the other White

House automobiles, has the right of

way over all vehicles in Washington.
and will not be compelled to observe

any speed limit, Her car is upholstered
in dark blue broadcloth and her chauf-

feur wears a neat and unostentatious

livery of corresponding tint. On either

side at the front are mirrors, which

enable the chauffeur to keep constant-

ly informed as to what vehicles are

following him, and thus minimize the

danger of collisions at turns.

‘The interior of the car is the em-

bodiment of luxury. There is an elec

tric dome light, supplied with current

from the storage battery of sufficient

capacity to keep it aglow for 24 hours.

Occupants of the tonneau can com-
ic with the by means

of a speaking tube, or may employ an

annunciator, which causes to flash up

before the eyes of the car driver such

signals as “start,” “stop,” “slow,”

“faster,” “right,” “left,” “home,” ete.

The most distinctive feature of

President Taft’s motors is the insignia

on the side doors, in leu of the mono-

grams which are now displayed bY

most owners of expensive automobiles.

‘The emblem on the presidential car is

the coat of arms of the United States

in colors and this decoration serves

instantly to identify the car to all

passers by in Washington. The coat

of arms thus emblazoned takes the

place. in a sense, of the red, white

and blue cockades which distinguished

the White House equipage during the

Roosevelt administration.

of Famous Mansion
beautiful heiress of Washington. For

some time Burns was opposed to the

projected transfer of land to the gov-

ernment, and the president and com-

missioners had several conferences

with him. On one of these occasions

the choleric Scotchman anewered one

of Washington’s arguments by this

outburst: “I suppose, Mr. Washington,

you think people are going to take

every grist from you as pure grain;

but what would you have been if you

hadn&#39 married: the rich Widow Cus-

tis?

Gen. Van Ness, a well-born New

Yorker, was one of the many suitors

for the hand of Marcia Burns. He be-

came a resident of Washington, living

at first with his bride in the old cot

tage which she would never permit
to be taken down. He became mayor

of the city, his portrait was painted by

Gilbert Staurt, the mansion erected on

the Burns* estate was one of the finest

in the country and the resort of the

distinguished people of .Washiggton
In Oak Hill cemetery Van Ness had

erected a tomb in imitation of the

temple of Vesta. On each anniversary

of his death the legend has it that his

favorite troop of six white horsea
make a ghostly midnight gallop around

the old mansion. Whether the bureau

of American republics will inherit the

ghostly horses with the site of the an-

cient mansion remains to be seen.

Improv the Figure
derson often walks from Boundary

Castle, her home, far out in Sixteepth
street to the shopping district. The

Baroness Mayor des Planches, wife of

the Italian ambassador, is another ex-

cellent walker.

One young woman of the navy circle

has quite broken the record in

to the length of her walks and thinks

nothing of inviting her friends among

the officers to take a tramp of 20

miles on pleasant days. This young

woman is Miss Elsie Jarvis McLean,

whose father, Capt. Walter McLean,

has recently been appointed command-

er at the navy yard. Miss McLean has

returned here after an absence of two

years in the Philippines with her par

ents. They spent a year at Yokohama,

experiencing the delights of English

and American hospitality there. Later

Miss McLean: was presented at the

British court. She is a strikingly pret

ty girl, with a dazzling complexion
and masses of wary brown hair, large

blue eyes and an engaging vivacity of

Danese

Her Social Secretary
French and Spanish, all of which will

be extremely useful to her in the du-

ties of her new position.
This position has come to Miss

Blech through no influence, her ap-

pointment being governed entirely by

her unusual capabilities to fill the po-

sition of secretary to Mrs, Taft.

During her several years’ associa-

tion with the bureau of Amekican re-

publics she has gradually risen in sal-

ary and position. The director of the

bureau speaks of her in the highest
terms as a clerk, laying particular
stress on her fitnes= as a secretary.

Correspondence was her chief work

in her former position, and her sys-

tematic handling of lettera of different

natures will be beneficial to her in Ker

new p:sition at the White. House

a



Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Mary Horn is still suffering

intensly with rheumatism

Ambro

have moved back to South Bend.

Samuel Harsh and wife enter-

tained relatives at dinver last Sun-

day.
J. Hinkle and wife of near Men.

tone visited at Lon Waler’s last

Eherr n and wife

Sunday.

visited

nderson who was
‘\

Roussel Norris and wife

his ancle, Dr. +

all one day jast week.

Howard Buarkhizer

Big Foot, visited ber brother, Rus-

sell Norris aud family last Saturday,

and wife of

The young peopl are planning

some delightful Trolley trips when

the cars begin running to Mentone.

Townsend and family

entertained at dinner last Sunday |

his sister, Alice Shafer from near

Akron and other relatives.

Dayton

A card from Irvin Army of An

dersou to bis sister, Laura Haim-

baugh announces the recent arrival

ofa bright ten pound girl.

Mrs, Lioyd Dunlap and Mrs.

Bert Whetstone, of Mentone, were

of Mrs, Allen Jefferies and

ucsday afternoon.
guests
danghter last

John Zent and family of near

Palestine, Mrs. Cynthia Meredith

and Mack Aalspa and wife were

the gnests of Lloyd Zent avd wife

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh

have receiv ed invitation to be

present at the eth iv r

of his sister L marriage which

will occur ith of April, at

the home in Kewanna.

an

ihe

B

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Army of |

ile, Ky., were

L

Mrs. Haimbaugh accom:

the gues

sister, ra Ilaimba

last week.

panied them to W aud visic-

ed their sister, hrs, Jobo Olinge

over Sunday.

Fred Bus

ity last week circulating petition

for an election ia this county, May

the goo work go on until not only

the saloons are closed but also stop

the manufacturing of the deadly

poison. It is not-the poor diseased

jnebriate with an unconquerable

craving for the stimulant that is re-

sponsibl for the curse which has

hung like a pall over our fair nation.

It is the man who wishes to protit

b the sale of it and the indifferent

fellow who boasts that he can let it

alone or drink it in moderation and

the law makers who know better but

will not do. All honor to the brave

men and women who have succeed-

ed in making the wonderful move

in the right direction.
sep

a

enburg was int

Effective Recipe.
Here is a simple home-made mix-

ture as given by an eminent author-

ity on kidney diseases, who makes

the statement that it will relieve

almost any case of kidney trouble

if taken before the atage of Brighv’s
disease. He states that such symp-

toms as lame back, pain in the side,

frequent desire to urinate, are

readily overcome, Here ie the re

ceipe. Try it.

Fluid extract dandelion, one-half

ounce; compound kargon, one

ounce; compoun eyrup sareapar-

illa, three ounces. Take a teas-

poonful after each meal and at bed-

time.

These ingredienta are all harmless

and easily mixed at home by sbak.

ng ina bottle, This mixture has &

peculiar bealing and soothing effect

upon the éntire kidney and urmary

structure, and olten overcomes the

worst forms of rheumatism in just

alittle while. This mixture is said

to remove all blood disorders and

cure rheumatism by forcing the

kidneys to filter and strain from the

blood and system all uric acid and

foul, decomposed waste matter,

which cause these affliciions. ‘Try

it if you aren’t well. Save tbe

prescription.
cAsSTORIM«A.
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Carlin Myera. Pres.

. First

8. A. Guy, Vice Pres. BL. Blue, Cashier.

National Bank of Mentone
:

Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety depesit box to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

=
&a
=

Your bisiess is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.
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2 Star Mills
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

aete

Fee Grinding Done Every Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

you Lave achapee. It will soon be scarce.

=

=
=
=
=
=
a
=
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Clothcraft Clothes are known first and

best as guarantee all wool clothes.

They can claim distinction for their

high-grade tailoring, their non-breakable

coat fronts, their close fitting collars, the

generous fullness and goo drape of the

coats, and the good taste of their styles.
The qualities you find in Clothcraft are

those you expect in high priced clothing.
But you cannot find them at $10.00 to

$16.50 outside of Clothcraft.

Your Clothes Here.

They are guarantee by the makers

and by us.

We press your clothes, bought of us,

one year free of charge.
We guarantee a perfect fitand you can

see yourself in the clothes before you buy

them, a most important thing to consider.”

Premium Tickets that are worth mon-

ey to you with all purchases
If at any time you feel dissatisfied with good purchas

ed here, we will be her to make it right.
“

THE GLOBE,
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THE TARANTULA.

An Abstemious Creature That

Been Much. Maligned.

The great tarantula of the south-

western part of the United States,

like many another poisonous crea-

ture as well as some that are quite
harmless, is much maligned. It is

not aggressive upon man, nor is it

often intrusive, though many an

Haas

art

is and ties of

rere with the pub-
re than is

rect

|

914 miner or prospecto has “shaken

:
them out of his blankets-or boots

; in the morning.” Strange to say,

tarantulas thus dislodged are usual-

ly “the size of a saucer.”

It is often stated that the spide
frisks about in the sunshine on the

hot sands of the desert, but in re-

ality it avoids sunshine when it is

hot and remains well down in its

bec i the grou pbe sun-
lown it comes up to th openigg

and lies in wait S below the sur-

face. It assumes this ition

whether it desires food or wishes

in| only to.get a bit of freah air. It
water! does not travel about in quest of

ere food even when hungry, bu re-

mains quietly in the attitude de-

ecribed, often for hours at a time.

t|

At the near approac of a caterpil-
than

of the ground, exeept where neces-

Sunder ® bridge or other ob-

t

wis heen o

paving

nd

_

assigns.
part of such gtreet,

tice to it by said Town

then sald Town may make or

to be made such repairs at the
Sald& grantee, its suecessors

repai suel

0

ex.
and

te ts succonpoies for stringin:
urb line inside 0!

les be w

@ Said grant
shall set all

t the ©

lass.

dre

ay poles,
tivelve

7 Said grantee, its successors

ms. whenever It may be necessary,
any of its tracks

putting in, or

y sewer. thie

its enemy,
and seizes it,
ther than a few inches from the

opening.
Should the prey when first ar-

rested simulate death, which often

is the case, since usually it is not

‘at once wounded, the spider, unless

it is very hungry, remains quiet un-

.

ee a the rmacot, more when the nee-

arm irom ati iegel| dl pointed fan are thrust into

me b cuctuf b ‘ant | fg B pausin it learns the mature

alles or tamtaet,o [of the object seize

|

‘Th spider
vees ¢| then retreats with it into its burrow

“| to feast, where the prey is groun
up by the powerful mandibles and

the liquid portion, upon which the

spider subsists, is sucked out. One

fair sized insect a week is sufficient
} to satisfy its hunger because of its

inactive existence, while it can live

bl several months without food, even

the| when most active, provide it has

water. The spider will fight and

destroy its own kind, but when

equally matthed the combatants

de, spar for an advantage and rarely
clinch unless one relinquishes its

vigilance, when the other buries its

fan jn it. It does not
reli

its h
ivi

jon.

|

dies of paralysis induced by the

poison injected. Death results in

ten or twenty minutes. There are

approximately seven or eight fe-

ani cise aby of the es to each male. The adult

mae as| males are highly energetic and, un-

tike their phlegmatic mates, cannot

&q

be kept long in confinement. They

wear themselves out in ccaseless en-

deavor to escape. This striking de-

| gree of activity is an essential at-

fribute, since the females live often

th]
remote from one another a take

a

op no initiative in the courtship. —

aso aa seinso

|

Scientific American.
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Scotch Collie “pups.
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Elmer

EW BICYCLE for sale:—the very

latest improved coaster brake.

See LeonaRp Situ, Mentone.
ooo

For Sate on TRape.—Oae garage

and wachioe shop, cheap. A. T.

MoLLeNHowr, Mentone, Ind.

HAY FOR SALE:—about

&lt;oo timothy

25 tons,

and clover. L. G.

on, Ind. Phone 150,

ALE—A hig grade: movir

robe, lost be-

noe and my heme,

case re
}

» Tippecanoe.

ING:—People wishing work

ne of grafting
to give me acall) Adress Claude

Barkma ester,

8. Big F

MORTGAGE

F. Bowman will make out your

mortgage exemptions for Frank-

line, Seward and Ha

ship and file same.

post office.

To t Tai
Will make yeu a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit an gnar-
antee a Gtto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

Office

WARSAW

and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West Court Hous

relinquish |
ld until the helpless captive

|¥

‘7 SEND 10 CENTS
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Option Election.

At their meeting Monday after-
noon the board of county commis-

sioners decided upon Thursday,
April 29, as the date for the county
losal option election in Kosciusko,
county. This gives three weeks for
tke campaign which is time enough
considering the people of this

county are mostly on the right side
of the question already. The moat‘tha will be needed here will be to.

arouse the patriotic zeal of the
peuple of Kosciuszo to make this
the banner county of the state in
the size of the majority.

Easter Services.
There willbe Easter services at

the M. E. church next Sanda
morning and evening. Rev. Har
ter will preach an Easter sermon in
the morning, and in the ever,
ing hour tnere will be rendered an

‘Oratorio entitled «The Conquerin
King.”? It will pay the lovers of

good vocal music to be present.

Tuesday Night’s Storm.
The storm that passed over Men-|

tone Tuesday night reached the

velocity and force of a hurricane in
north-eastern Indiana where much
destruction of property resulted.

Many buildings in Noble and De-
Kalb counties were demolished.
The residence of Peter Shellhouse

was blown

caught tire.

entrapped in

burned to death.

down and the ruins

Mr. Shellhouse was

the wreckage and

Struck the Breakers.
The dry wave which has been

sweeping Indiana came upon the
rocks in the Tuesday’s elections

in Cass and Blackford counties.
Both went ‘wet’; Cass by 194 and
Blackford by 181. The campaign in

both counties were the hottest of any
yet conducted. The business men

of Loganeport constituted the ele

qment that defeated the temperance”
people. By a systematic organiz:
tion and the use of money they did
their effective work. Their object
was to win business from Peru since
that city has gone dry.

Fined $50 Each.
The gang of travehn salesmen

who have been working Kosciusko

county, selling cloth for suits, were

fined $50 and costs each, at Warsaw

‘Tuesda for illegal operations.
There were seven men in the com-

pany, and complaints are coming in
from all directions, and especially
from people about Pierceton, re-

garding their oily-tongued methods
of “doing” the farmers. ‘Sandy”
Feiser, a former éaloon- at

Mentone is one of the company
taken in at Wareaw.

Home from Conference.
Rev. and Mrs. S. F, Harter will

return Friday from the annual

conference at Greenfield. The peo-

ple of Mentone and especially of his

church are: pleased to knew that

Rev. Harter has been assigned to

this work for another year.
Some of the appointments whic!

will interest the readers of this

¢Pape are g follows: J. F. Bailey
goes to B farbon; J. W. Walters to

St. Paul ‘church, Elkhart. Etna

‘Green, P. Warsaw, A.

G, Neal; Wareaw circuit, J. S. Cain;
Barket, C. A. Hile; Akron, M. H.

Krauss; E, E. Wright-was returned

to Silver Lake.

&quot;T conference will be held at

Bilaffton next year.

Easter Flowers.

{, Leave your orders for Easter flow-

ere with L. P. Jefferies two or three

days before Easter. Beautiful car.

nations furnished for 75 cents per
Alozen,

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.

Down Morgan Street.
The Wivona and Nickel Plate

people have finally come te an

agreement and the troiley ‘will come

down Morga street and pass thru
a subway under the Nickel Plate
track at the high grad east of town.
Workmen are now engaged in set-

ting the poles on Mcrgan treet
down to Main and it ia expected that
the track will soon be completed to
the business:- of town. No in-

formation is yet given out as to
when a schedule of cars will be
established,

Easter Social.
The Epworth League will serve

an Easter supper from 5:00 to

10:00 p. m. in the basement of the
M. E. church next Saturday eve-

ning. There will also be other fea
tures which will add to the social

and entertaining features of the

evening. The following will be
served: Coffee hot buscuit with
butter and maple syrup, eggs, cake

and strawberries. Price of supper
10 cents.

Everybody is invited.

Cement Block Factory.
I wish to say to the public that

I am now prepared to make all kinds
of cement blocks, brick and tile.
Come and see me in the Guy build-

ing where my factory is located.
You will find my work of the best
grade. Rusa Jouxsox.

Picture Framing.
I have added to my Studio a

large and beautiful line of pictare
mouldings, and 1am now prepared
to frame pictures of all kinds in the
latest and most artistic style.

Miss Mazen Ssuru,
Stadio over Gazerrs office.

‘An Appeal.
To ladies who would be of the

500, Ladies of the Junior aud Sen-

ior League of Mentone, 1 would

have you know that I worked very
hard to accomplish what I have

done, and the work as far as we

have gone is good, and I do so much

want to finish what I started to do.
Do not leave all to me in farnish-

ing and finishing the kitche and

festival room and winding stairs

thereto. I need more of the $250

to be paid by the 500 ladies of all

charches and ladies and misses that

do not belong to church (but want

or hope they soon will), We want

at least one half the members before

we organize, and we have not got
200 yet. We take members from

the Ladies’ Aid, from the Epworth
League, ladies and those who do

not belong to any organization or

church, oml so they pay the mem-

bership fee of 50 cents to furnish as

above designated.
.

McM. Forsrt, Origmator.

Automobile Owners, Atten-
tion!

I have Installed the most up-to-
date electric valcanizer on the mar-

ket and can make your old-time

tire troubles seem as only happy
dreams. Can repair your inner

tube, your casing or anything
made of rubber, and the best of it

is, that it makes the-rent as good
as new. Dave Eutsworru.

The people who need religion are:

The man who left his horse stand-

ing ou in the cold all day without
ablanket on; the man who growls

like a wild beast when his wife asks

bim for money; the woman who is

not what she ought to be; the min-

iater who is looking for an easier

place and a bigger salary; the man

who walks the streets with his

hande in his pockets, while his wife

carrica the baby; the man who keop
adog and eaye he can’t afford to

take the home paper,

Obituary.
Nancy Burxer, wife of Elias

Burket was born in Preble county,
Ohio, June 11, 1817, and died

April 3,

months, and 23 days.
She was a member of the Ger-

man Baptist church for seventy or

more years and lived a devoted
christian life. She was always

Teady to help the poor and needy.
She was ready and willing to go to

her heavenly home. She
ex

her-self that all was well with her
soul and she was ready to go at any
time the Lord called for her.

She leaves two sons and five

daughters, Absalom, of Prosser,
Wash; Cornelius, of Akron; Lydia
Shireman, of Victor, Idaho; Orilla

Taylor, of DesMoms Iowa; Amanda

Stevick, of Plymonth; Lorinda
Witham, of Nappanee; Noadiah

Whetstone, of Mentone. She
leaves 31 grand-children, 95

great- grand-children and one great-
great-grand-child and a host of
friends and other relatives to mourn

her departure. Our loss is her gain.
She died at the home of her

daughter, Amanda Stevick, where
she has made her home for the past
fifteen years.

Funeral services conducted by the

undersigned, at the Christian church

at Palestine, interment in adjoin
ing cemetary. J.L. Krixe.

Public Sale.
Mrs. David Whetstone will sell

at public sale at her residence 3

miles east of Mentone, April 4, a

large amount of personal property
consisting of 2 horses, 2 cows, 22

head of young cattle, farming im-

plements, vehicles, wheat in the

ground, hay, corn and oats “in the
barn, and mueh other property.

———___

Marathong.
Maratnone is the name of my

heavy young black Percheron stal-
lion which will be kept at my barn

west of Mentone during the season

of 1909. Terms of service $15.
This is a chance of a life time to
breed at these figures,

Ever Lerrer.

If a Hottentot taught a Hottentot
tot to tot ere the tot could totter‘

ough the Hottentot tot be taught to

say &lt;‘‘aug or “‘nuaght” or what

ought to be taught her? Or, if to

hoot and toot a Hottentot tot be

tanght by a Hottentot  tooter,
should the tooter get hot it the
Hottentot tot hoot and tot at the
Hottentot tutor?

——____—_.

I ehot an arrow in th air, it fell
in the distance, I knew not where,
till a neighbor said it killed his calf
and I had to pay him six and a half

(86.50) I bought some poison to

slay some rats and a neighbor swore
it killed his cate; and rather than

argue across the fence, I paid him
four dollars and fifty cents. One

night I eet sail a toy balloon, and
hoped it would reach the moon; but
the candle fell out on a farmer’s
straw, he said I must settle or go to
law. And that is the way with the
random shot; It never hits in the

Proper spot; and the joke yon
spring, that you think eo smart,
may leave a wound in some fellow’s
heart.— Ex.

Readers, Attention.
Subscribe for your Magazines

with F.C. HENDEE,
THE MAGAZINE MAN,

Errinenam, Int.
He duplicat all offera made by

any reliable agency or publisher.

1909, aged 91 yeare, 9
w

Effingha State Bank
P

—-We have some fine Rural New
Yorker potatoes for eating and

late planting. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

Dr. Snearly. of
with killing his

ing strychnine,

Elkbart: ‘druggi “ar signing an

agreeme not to sell. intoxicating
liquor at all in fact, pledging them-

to take out a government
license :@nd to use alcohol or

whiskey @al in preecriptions pre-
pared by:drugg th

.

Nine incendiary fires involving a

loss of $25,060 in property is re-

corded in Huntingto county within
the past.twe years. Wm. Rose,
age 72, i@- a penitentiary

sentence

@n

his plea of guilty to the

charg offarson, It is thought he
had accomplices in his work of de

struction,

Argos.
Howard Dickey and Effie Neher

of Argos were married last Thurs-

day.
Mr, Price of Argos died suddenly

last Wednesda at the home of his

daughter, Mrs, Jaspe Lake.

The Argos Reflector _saye:
«Grandma McFarland, east of town

who has been quite poorly for some

time is no better’’,

Henry Stafford of Argos commit-
ted suicide by cutting his throat on

Tuesday night of last week. He
was a bachelor and lived with and
cared for his valid mother. Some
domestic friction with relatives is

thought to have unbalanced his
mind.

John Reed, a well-to- tarmer,
living a mile east of Argos, became
demented on Menday of last week

and left ry &lt;Grivi north in a

buggy.

.

B ‘Y nae “ot ‘telephon
he was found at Lapaz on ‘Tuesda
and returned to his home. Ill
health led to bis mental derange
ment.

Atwood.
The U. B. Ladies of Atwood

will serve an Easter supper next

Saturday evening, at 15 cents
eee

Bruket.
Charles Williamson of Burket is

improving slowly from bis recent

illness.

Wm. Mathéws of Gate City, IL,
and Bessie Shirey of Palestine were

martied last Thursday.
Misa Cora Goshert, teacher of

the McGinley school, near Burket,
was unable to teach last week on

| account of sickness.

are

Bourbon.
Orville Leslie, a barber of Bour-

bon, and Edna Poor of Plymouth,
were married yesterday.

.

Mre Erwin Foulke of Warsaw
died in the hospital at Ft. Wayne
last Sunday. She was 38 year of

age.

Mre. Cary C. Conklin of near

Wareaw died last Saturday. She
leaves a husband and two small
children.

The following sick people are

reported at Bourbon: Minnie/ Min.

ard, Mrs. Lewis Heisler, sie

Corran, Mrs. Josep Antis, /Mre.

Henry Wood, Mrs. Wm. ore-

brough and John Roan.

A correspondent from Bourbon

says: ‘Tuesday evening, Nelville
Conner brought the remains of his

father, Mr. Haven Conner from

Oklahoma, for burial. Mrs. Robert

Lambert, of Loganspor Mrs. Allen

and three nephews of Miami County
came to attend the faneral”.

eee

Culver.

Georg Myer of Calver died last

Thareday, age 87.

Mr.and Mrs, Jacob Zechiel of
Calver celebrated their 60th wed-

din anniversary March 22.

Claypool
The city vouncil of Claypool has

passed an ordinance prohibiting the

stock-yards within the corporation
limits.

nue
Etna Green.

d

Nelson Norris a workman on the

Pennsylvania work-train had bis

leg broken last Thuraday, while an

loading steel at Etna Green.
.

zee
L

C. R. Zimmerman, who has been
in the furniture business in Lees-

burg for a number of years, has sold
to R. Plammer of Warsaw,

n ae
Jesiah Pinkerton a farmer of

near Milford died last Saturday,
age 80.

we

North Manchester,
Andrew Urechel’s residence east

of North Manchester was burned

last Thursday. The cause of the

fire was a mystery,
The North Manchester people are

obtaining comfort by again listen-

ing to the promoters ‘of a trolley
line from Warsaw to Wabash.

They sbould remember that it takes

four years to get a trolley after the
wind-work is started.

eww

Plymouth.
Mrs. Jacob Nichols of Plymouth

died of cancer March 26, age 88.

Mrs. Susan McLaughlin of Ply-
mouth died on Sunda of last week,

aged 67.

Rochester.
‘The Arlington hotel at Rochester

waa sold last week; K G. Sang-
ster to Wyle Bontn

Th peopl of Fulton county will
take a firmer hold on the water

wagon by voting on local

option. The date for election ie

not yet set.

w M M

Siiver Lake.
Jacob Rager of Silver Lake is

quite ill,
.

Grandma Harter of Silver Lake is

seriously sick.

Artie, son of Jacob Rhodes, of

Silver Lake, has searlet fever.

Rosa Baker of Silver and Rufus

Gillespie, of Goshen, were married

last Thursday.
Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

W. J. Miller south-east of Silver

Lake, Emma and Bertha, were

married last Saturday to Samuel

Leckrone and Albert Montel respec-

tively.
wwe

Syracuse.
The Portland Cement factory

that has been closed down the most

of the winter at Syracuse, started in

full force a week ago last Monday
giving labor to as many or more

The ‘‘Real Thing” for

keeping a young man

coming right along is, Of

course, the young lady
herself.

But a pleasing custom

is to set out a dainty bit

before he leaves.

There’s nothing so

“fetching” (an holding)
as china saucers of

Post Toasties
and a pitcher of cream to

match. ‘

There’s something cozy
in ‘‘just two”---

“The Taste Lingers”
Popular pkg. roc.

|

Large Family size 15c.
lade by

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

men than ever before.

eee
Tiosa.

|

Sunday- has been organized
at the Christian church at Tiosa to
meet at 3:00 p. m.

Mrs. L. C. Meek of Tiosa spent
last week with her father, J. J.
Babcock at Warsaw,

Pearl Brobaker the new Tiosa
barber haa moved from Rochester
into the property vacated by Geo.
Zerbe who has moved to Argos.

wan
Winona Lake.

“Hiwatha” ‘will be one of the
featares at Winona again thie year.

Wm. Buller, blacksmith at the
Winona power houee lost a finger

among the machinery, Saturday
evening.

Plans have been laid for the raia-
ing of a half million dollars as an

endowment fand for Winona.’ Thia
will give the enterprise a new boom.

Ralph Bricker, a senior in the
Winona Agricultural school, has
teceived an appointment in the U.

S. Reclamation service at a good
salar

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and his

company of 14 Co-workere started
Marea 25, from Vancouver, B. C.
on their world-wide mission tour.

They expect to be absent four
months, and will visit Honolulu, a

number of points in Australia; also
China, Japan and the Philippines.

Ree
Warsaw.

Charles Hughes, north of War-

saw, is very ill with pneumonia.
Dukes & Plummer, undertakers

at Warsaw have dissolved partner.
ship,

John Seare of Warsaw died last
Sunday. after three days of illness
from paralysie,

Ernest Bennett and Mrs. Alice
Faller, both of Warsaw, were mar-
vied last Monday.

Eliza Weilzel, John Seara and
Mrs. E. H. Webb. of Warsaw are

all lying very ill with paralysia,
Josep Haward and Ruby Daniel-

son, popular young people of War-
saw, were married last Saturday.

J. S. Shields, formerly a business.
man of Warsaw, fell and broke his

leg in Chicago last Friday. .

Five of the traveling solicitors
for a Chicag tailoring firm were

atrested at Warsaw last week for
illegal operations.

Rev. A.C. Rand, who disappear
& month ago, has returned to his
home in Warsaw. He explains that
at Wabash his mind became a blank
and he had no memory of what
transpired afterward until last Fri-
day when he found himself at

Macon, Ga.

A ‘corresbond from Wareaw
aays: ‘William Moyer and W. S.
Barry. Who are interested in the
Proposed traction line between
Wareaw and Wabash, are going
over the line and taking notes to be

presented to the men who, it ie
said, will fornish the money to con~

struct the line.”

Why Go Elsewhere,
Our agency will show convincing

‘evidence of 35 years extensive sale
and highly satfafied users of the Ll
& M. Paint. All deafers in other
paints combined cannot furnish equa
evidence. When Painting with L.

& M. you are Painting with Metal
Zine Oxide, combined with White
Lead. Zinc is imperishable and
makes the L. & M. wear and‘ cover
like gold. Its colors remain bright
and lasting. Don&# need vepaint for
10 to 15 years. Besides it cost
Jess for paint. Sold by Latimer €
Bogge Mentone.

—We eell dry goods carpets,
rugs, etc., cheape than any house
in northern Indiana. Kinger &
Myers, Warsaw.



Y ONES and twos—a

steady stream—the

army of the Ameri-

can hoboes, 100,000

strong, is drifting
back to the country-

It has already
started; it will be

warm weather be-

fore the last of this

host has left the

cities.

summer long
these men will be

traveling “deadhead”

throughout the Uni-

ted States, working here and there

a few days, but always moving on

to the faraway fields that looked

green, They will help gather the

berries, the hops, the hay and the

harvests. They sill wander as far

west as the coast and as far south

as the Gulf of Mexico.

All the men in this army are not

“tramps,” in the common accep-

tance of the word, for some are

willing to work. Therefore the real
La

=
=
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them

despi
and

“gay
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ual workers—the despair of so-

of the tramps and the yegg-

Indeed, in this great aggre-

the city pushes forth each

g and receives back each autumn the tramps
ight be likened to the non-commissioned officers

men” to the commanders of regi
i

These “gay cats” are sim-

ply the private soldiers.

mame they are known to penologists,

spring from the same soil; the slums of the great

city or the factory town. Freight trains carry

most of them about the country. Despite the at-

tempts on the part of the various railroads to

abate the tramp evil, it appears to be irrepressible.
‘As fast as it is subdued on one road it is sure to

break out on another with increased force.

‘The “gay cat” is the lowest order of the peripa-

tetic underworld. He is generally devitalized, in-

competent and lacking in physical courage. There-

fore he sneaks into an empty box car and makes

his journey slowly, but in comparative comfort.

The professional “hobo” and some of the “yegg-

men,” on the other hand, scorn the freights and

disdain to ride on anything but passenger trains,

especially the much-advertised limited flyers, so

they can boast about it afterward and vaunt them-

selves around the campfires of their kind.

There are not a few “gay cats,” however, who

travel on passenger trains, and these are, curiously

enough, those whose trade is setting the steel on

big buildings or bridges, men of nerve and daring.

These ride either “blind baggage” (between the

front—doorless—end of the baggage car and the

locomotive tender), or on the trucks of the wheels,

under the cars themselves. Riding “blind bag-

gage” 1s comparatively comfortable, but the riders

are Hable to have lumps of coal thrown at them

by the firemen, “Holding down the rods,” though,

which is one of the slang terms for riding the

trucks, is more dangerous and dirty, but less sub-

ject to interruption en route. It is when the train

takes a curve at high speed that the “gay cat”

who is riding on the trucks goes on his last and

longest journey. Sleep or hunger or fatigue

may loosen his grasp for a second/ and he goes

under the hurryi This manner of death

is called “greasing rails,” which is quite

graphic enough to warrant avoiding further de-

scription. Thousands of “gay cats” and others

tisk their lives blindly in this way every hour of

the 24. This item in the butcher&#39; bill of the rat

ways is enormous.

There are some travelers’ tales that have been

told so often by “gay cats” and by tramps that

they have become tradition—almost classics of

their kind. On is the story of a man now known

as “Portland Shorty.” He was a “gay cat” riding

the trucks on a fast passenger train in the west

some years ago. There was a bad wreck during

the night and many were killed. “Shorty,” cov-

ered With dirt and blood, and really very seriously

hurt, finally succeeded in extricating himself from

the wreck and crawled out. By that time it was

daylight and the relief train with its surgeons had

arrived. “Shorty” was a man of education and

intelligence Groaning with pain which was not

stimulated he let the company surgeon and claim

agent bend over him. ‘He&#39 be maimed for life

if he lives. Better settle with him as well as you

can,” he heard the surgeon whisper to the claim

agent. “Shorty” signed a waiver of camages in-

side of ten minutes and got $3,600 in cash. He

was taken to the company’s hospital, cared for

‘and cured. Strangely enough he kept his money.

But no matter by what

they all
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Now he is running a

large and gaudy saloon

in Portland, Ore., and

trying to forget that

he ever rode the trucks

on a fast train.
The men who ride

thus on the passenger

trains—ifthey do much
of it—soon grow deaf
im one ear or blind in

one eye—sometimes to-

tally deafand sightless.
This is caused by the
terrific roar of the

wheels againstthe rails

and the continuous hur-
ricane of dust and

gravel, Manytrampstry
to protect their heads and faces in some way, but
it is tmpossible to avoid the danger of bursted
ear drums or hopelessly damaged eyes. When a

man crawls out from under a fast train after a

aoor run he looks but little like a human be-

E

During the summer the “gay cat” works with
such persistence as nature has given him. If he
cannot find work he is not above begging or steal-

ing In many cases. Long ago the farmers used to

lodge and feed them in their own houses. Now

they make them lodge in abandoned barns or in

open air camps. At berry or hop-picking they are

paid by the quantity gathered; in the harvest or

hay fields they receive the minimum of a dollar a

day and their food. In a camp of “gay cats” at

night they gather around the fire and play cards
for smal] stakes or tell stories. Sometimes a “gay
cat’s” money goes in gambling, but he is oftener

despoiled by the professional “hobo,” who takes

his coin away from him by brute force. One

brawny, able-bodied tramp, with or without a gun,

will “stick up” and rob a group of several “gay
cats” without much difficulty. The tramps’ roost,

too, by the way, is often held up and robbed in

turn by the prowling “yeggman” with a pistol of

large caliber in his fist.

At any rate, the poor “gay cat” returns to the

cities in the autumn as penniless as when he

left it in the early summer. If by any chance he

has any money left, it goes in the cheap saloons

along the tough streets. During the winter he

keeps soul and body together by washing dishes

or acting as waiter in the cheap restaurants; by
doing odd jobs, such as carrying signs and snow

3 b
write well enough—and by doing other such hope-

Jess work. Then, too, there are the missions and

pickings and stealings now and then when there

is not too much risk of arrest.

Aportion of the “gay cats” are dish washers in

the cheap restaurants. They work from 15 to 18

hours a day for an average wage of three dollars a

soda that is used to cleanse the greasy dishes;

the air is as foul as can be imagined. The

“gay cat” misnomer—devitalized by heredi-

tary ills and dissipation, soon gets to the end of

his moral tether. Of all the legitimate work there

is, dishwashing in a cheap restaurant is the low-

est. There is no depth beyond it, and the only

sequence is the city hospital, the almshouse, the

morgue and the potter’s field.

Other less industrious “gay cats” spend the
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winter in jail or in

the workhouse. The

workhouse is ill-

there is no

the missions’—‘go
‘round the Horn,”

they call it. There
are over twoscore

missions of various

denominations in

PLAYING GARDS IN.A BOX.CAR-

city. No outcast above the rank of

“gay cat” would think of entering one.

The “gay cat” can get his bed and two meals by

simply applying, and if he pretends to be convert-

ed and gives “testimony” now and then, per

haps he can get meals and lodging for two or

three weeks, with possibly an odd job occasional-

ly. When the “gay cat” grows. tired of one mis-

sion or has outstayed his welcome, he moves on

to the next. There are enough of them to last

him through the winter if he is discreet. The

election is also a source of dishonest revenue te

these by-products of an industrial age. Money,

shoes and winter clothing circulate freel then,

and the number of nomads is augmented.
‘The majority of this vast army of 100,000 or so

are American born, but of foreign parents. The

Irish and Germans head the list of these chronic

wanderers. The first generation apparently was

hard working and reasonably honest. The second

seems to have a large sediment of the “gay cat”

or “tramp” element in it. Why this is so never

has been explained satisfactorily. Possibly it is

because the fathers and mothers worked them-

selves nearly to death trying to bring up their

children on a higher social level than they them-

selves ever had enjoyed. At any rate, the fact of

@egeneracy in the second generation remains.
In Massachusetts many misdemeanors, such a

trespassing on railroad tracks, riding in box cars,

tramping, begging and vagrancy in all their

phases, are punishable by sending the offender. to

the East Bridgewater farm colony. Last year

there were over 3,000 commitments to that in-

sutib Vagrants are sent t a Bridgew

the

a

bei at present two years.
aut recently “in

maximum term was three years, but the shorter

term has been found to be sufficient. In the

case of first offenders, release on probation is

permitted at the end of nine months if conduct

hhas been exemplary. It is estimated that but 19

per cent, of the men thus paroled relapse into

vagrancy in the state of Massachusetts. Doubtless

‘many of them do elsewhere, but more than

of them are regenerated, so that instead of be

ing a charge upon the state they become an as-

set. The East Bridgewater farm colony is looked

upon by penologists as an unqualified success.

So far as can be judged now, this is the only

practical way: of regenerating and revitalizing this

lar class of mental and physical incompetents.

work, under proper’ discipline, in the

op air do more to make good citizens—or at

least to transform parasites on society into pro-

ducers—than anything else, so the penologists say.

TO COOK MACARONI

SIX WAYS IN: WHICH IT MAY BI

SERVED.

To Those Not Properly Familiar with

This Healthful Dish the Following
Instructions Will be of Ma-

terial Interest.

Plain—Break into half-inch pieces
enough macaroni to fill a cup; put into

a kettle of boiling salted water and
cook for 20 minutes, or until tender;
turn into a strainer and let cold water

run through to rinse it; put into a

shallow baking dish and cover with
white sauce; cook one tablespoonful

of fiour in one tablespoonful of hot
butter in a small saucepan, and stir in

gradually one cup of hot milk; season

with salt and pepper, pour over the

macaroni and cover with fine cracker
crumbs, moistened in melted butter.
Bake until brown.

With Cheese—Prepare as for plain
macaroni, then mix half a cup of

crumbled cheese with the macaroni be.
fore adding the white sauce.

With Eggs—Add two hard-boiled

eggs, chopped fine.
‘With Ham—Add one cup of fine

minced ham, seasoned with mustard,
and beat one raw egg in the sauce.

With Oysters—Add one cup of &#39;
ters highly seasoned with salt and pep-

per; moisten with one cup of cream in

place of the sauce if you like.
With Tomatoes—Fry one teaspoon-

ful of chopped onion in one tablespoon-
ful of butter until slightly colored; add

one tablespoonful of flour, and ,when

well mixed, 134 cups of strained ‘toma-
toes, and season with salt; this may be

mixed with the macaroni alone, or

with the addition of the cheese or the

oysters. In these variations, always
cover the mixture with the buttered

erumbs, as it prevents the macaroni

from becoming dry; but if the maca-

roni is not baked, it may be served
with any seasoned sauce without

crumbs.

Appetizing Odorless Onions.
Take six large onions over which

has been poured ‘boiling water to re-

move skins. In the center of each

make a hole about the size of a quar
ter. Boil six eggs ten minutes; take
out yolks and mash fine, then cream

into them one heaping teaspoon of

butter, add celery salt, pepper and a

little table salt to taste, roll out one or

two crackers and mix lightly with the

egg. Stuff the onions with this till

you have used all the egg mixture,
then place in a shallow pan with six

tablespoonfuls water and bake till

done; do not burn or scorch. Cut and

spread thinly with butter six slices of

white or brown bread and lay on a

-platter. Make a nice thick milk gravy,

using about one tablespoonful of flour

to a pint of milk; when onions are

done remove carefully from pan on

which they were baked and placo
them, one on each slice of buttered

bread, and put over them the hot

milk gravy. Serve while hot. Cold

mashed potatoes, either white or

sweet, can be used for filling.

Fruit and Nut Cheese.

Quarter pound brazil nuts, quarter
pound pecans, half pound almonds,
half pound walnuts, half pound each

of figs, dates and raisins. Prepare
nuts as usual, mix well with the fruit

and run through food chopper, using
smallest knife. Pack in cocoa or bak-

ing powder cans. Cover well and it

will keep for months. When wanted

dip in hot water and it will slip out

easily. A slice of this between thin

pieces of bread makes a dainty sand-

wich for luncheon or pienic and is

more nutritious than meat. It also

makes a delicious confection when cut

in cubes and dipped in melted and

sweetened chocolate. The above are

some of the many ways in which this
cheese may be used.

Vegetable Salad.

One-half package of gelatin, one-

half cup of cold water, juice of two

lemons, one-fourth cup of vinegar, one-

half cup of sugar, one teaspoon of salt,
one cup of celery cut in small pieces,
one cup of shredded cabbage, one cup

of blanched almonds cut twice, three
sweet red peppers cut fine. Soak gel-

atin in cold water two minutes and
add vinegar, lemon juice, boiling water

sugar and salt. Steam, and when be-

ginning to set, add remaining ingre-
dients. Turn into a mold and chill

Serve on a lettuce leaf with mayon-

aise dressing, or cut in dice and serve

in cases made of red and green pep-

pers. Fine served with cold sliced

veal or chicken.

‘Orange Pie.

Three eggs, three- cup

sugar, juice of one orange and half-

grated rind, juice of half a lemon and

grated peel, a little nutmeg, one table-

spoonful butter, cream and sugar;
beat in the orange and lemon, add the
beaten eggs, saving the whites of
two. Line a pie plate with rich crust,
pour in this the mixture and bake.
Beat the whites with two Beefuls powdered sugar and little

grated rind of an orange. ‘Spr over

the pie when done and brown lightly.

‘To Clean Coat Collars.
The collars of dark -cloth coats,

which often show white inside after a

little wear, may be cleaned with a

spoonful of ammonia, into. «which

enough salt has been put to make a

soft mixture. This is really an excel-

lent cleanser.

Tea for the Sword Fern,

Perhaps botanists can explain why
this plant is so fond of indulging in a

cup.of tea every few days. To be

sure, it asks for neither cream nor

sugar, but the stimulant ftself ts pe
culiarly grateful to it

Pee OA

“They said that | had nervous

pepsia. | took the medicine for two

years, then got slick again and gave
up all hopes of getting cured. |

“+1 sawaa testimonial of a man whose

case was similar to mine, being cured

by Peruna, so thought would give It
atrial. | procured a bottle at once,

and commenced taking it.

«1 have taken nineteen bottles, and
am entirely cured. believe Peruna

t that

is

claimed for it.”&quot;— J.
C. Jamison, 6 Marchant 8t. jatson=

ville, Cal.

SNAP FOR JIMMIE.

“Oh, ‘Jim our pa’s been appoint
e Bostma

”

ood! Now I won’t have ter puta stamps on de letters I sends

youse!”

CHILD ATE CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Spread Whoie Box of It on Crackers

—Not the Least Injury Resulted.

Cuticura Thus Proven Pure and Sweet.

A New York friend of Cuticura

writes:

“My three year old son and heir,
after being put to bed on

a

trip across

the Atlantic, investigated the state

room and located a box of graham
crackers and a box of Cuticura Oint-

ment. When a search was made for

the box, it was found empty and the

kid admitted that he had eaten the

contents of the entire box spread on

the crackers. It cured him of a bad

cold and I don’t know what else.”

No more conclusive evidence could

be offered that every ingredient of Cu-&

ticura Ointment is absolutely pure,

sweet and harmless. If it may be

safely eaten by a young child, none but

the most beneficial results can be ex-

pected to attend its application to

pected to attend its application to even

the tenderest skin or youngest infant.

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Sole Props, Bostom.

Inviting.
Recently two well-known Washing-

ton society women making calls ar

rived at the house of a certain friend,

and, after ringing the bell, waited. No

answer. They rang again, and after

considerable delay the door was

opened by the new cook, who asked:

“Phwat do you want?”
= Upon being told of the nature of the

call, the girl replied:
‘Ol! Stick yer cards between 1

teeth. Oi’ve been making bread.&quot;

Harper&#39 Weekly.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
byJocal appileati as they cannot reach the aie
eased portion of the ear. way to

Punishment and Crime.

“She seems to be having a pretty
good time now that she and her hus

band are separated,” whispered the

three girls in the corner as she en-

room.

beat her, didn’t he?”

They looked her over

“Well, I don’t blame him for beat

ing her,” the third declared, “if she

dressed like that. That red is awful.”

- From Plutarch.

Neither rich furniture nor abun-

dance of gold, nor a descent from an

Hlustrious family, nor greatness of

authority, nor eloquence and all the

charms of speaking, can produce so

great a serenity of life as a mind free

from guilt, kept untainted, not only

from actions, but purposes that are

wicked.—Plutarch.

No Wonder She’s Cross.

she cannot always be angelical-‘amiab ‘What she needs is thoughtful-
ness from her family and such a sim l
and natural remedy as Lane’s Family
icine, the herb tea that makes weak wom-

gn etrong a well. Sold by and
dealers,

Speaking of Spooks,
Rasmus—What did der ghost say

ter you?
Rastus—How yer tink I know? I

never lurned de dead languiges. .

‘urine for Your By.

Give Him Time.

“Do you cultivate the muses?”

“No—! a stranger in town, and

only know a few people, so far.”

i be ser
a

Te i
-

your “drugg about it.

“Rememb you have once been |

young, and never forget you may one

day be old.—Pigeott.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY BAT-

TLES GOVERNMENT&#39;S SUIT

FOR DISSOLUTION.

ATTORNEYS ADDRES COURT

Hearing of Arguments in Case for

Which 7,000,000 Words of Test!

mony Have Been Taken Begins in

St. Louis Monday.

St. Louis—The Unite? States and

the Standard Oil Company of New Jer-

sey began e battle in the United

States circuit court before the full

bench today, which may mean the

death of the great trust. It is the

suit in which the government seeks to

disssolve the Standard and involves

the interpretation of many phases of

the Sherman anti-trust law.

The arguments in behalf of the gov-

ernment will be made by Frank B.

Kellogg of St. Paul and former United

States Attorney C. B. Morrison of

Chicago. The oil corporation is repre-

sented by John G. Milburn of New

York, Moritz Rosenthal and John S.

Miller of Chicago; David T. Watson

of Pittsburg, and John G. Johnson of

Philadelphia. \.

The hearing \is\one of the most im-

portant and far ‘reachi civil actions

Hi has ever-been tried in this coun-

&qu bill of complaint, on behalf of

the United States, charging a violation

of the Sherman anti-trust law, was

filed in November, 1906.

The Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey, the parent organization, to-

gether with its various subsidiary cor-

porations, and seven individuals—

John D. Rockefeller, William Rocke-

feller, Henry M. Flagler, Henry H.

Rogers, John D. Archbold, Oliver H.

Payne and Charles M. Pratt—are

charged with having entered into an

agreement, combination and conspira-
ey with one another to restrain trade

and commerce in the purchase of pe-

troleum, in the shipment and trans-

portation of petroleum by pipe line,

by steamship and by rail, in the manu-

facture and refining of petroleum and

in the distribution, sale and shipment
of the products of petroleum.

The United States seeks perpetually
to enjoin the defendants from doing

any act looking to the carrying out of

the alleged combination or conspiracy
and to dissolve the combination.

Franklin Ferriss of St. Louis was

appointed by the court as special ex-

aminer, and before him the testimony
in the case was taken. Beginning on

September 17, 1907, hearings were
held in New York, Washington, Chi

cago and Cleveland, at intervals and

on various dates. The government
concluded its testimony on January

21, 1909.

READY TO GREET ROOSEVELT.

Even the Lions and Elephants Are

Getting Restless in British.
East Africa.

Mombasa, British East Africa-—The

preparation for the reception here of

Theodore Roosevelt are nearing com-

pletion. Frederick John Jackson, Heu-

tenant governor of the protectorate, a

famous sportsman and the author of

the book on big game In the Badmin-

ton library series, will receive the for-

mer president.
Since the advent of the rains lions

have been terrifying the natives with-

in four miles of Kilindini. An elephant
that evidently had strayed from a herd

made its way into the bazaar at Ma-

singi and played havoc. The natives

at Masingi have been assured that

they need have no further fear, as Mr.

Roosevelt is on his way to the protec-
torate to hunt. They are awaiting Mr.

Roosevelt’s arrival’ contentedly.

WANTED—A THIN MAN.

Uncle Sam Has use for Human Skele-

ton In Testing Refrigerator
Gar System.

Chicago.—A thin man—thin enough
to fit into a narrow crack—is wanted

by the bureau of plant industry, de-

partment of agriculture. Besides his

thinness he must have knowledge of

refrigerating machinery and be able

to keep both thin and warm in a

frosty atmosphere.
‘A salary of $900 to $1,200 will be

paid this Intelligent skeleton iff the

government finds lg. He will be sent

out with a special refrigerating car

to all parts of the country to test a

system of cooling fruits. He must be

thin In order to get into all corners of

the ear to run the machinery.

Pries Owes Big Sum.

Cleveland, O.—Scheduling tota lia-

Dilities of $1,594,14 and assets of

$75,207.08, of which $71,300 ts real es-

tate, Rev. William McMahon, pastor
of St. Bridget’s Catholic church in this

city and editor of the Catholic Unt

verse, filed a petition in the United
States district court Wednesday.

The secured claims amount to $946,-
25.73; unsecured claims, $371,207.91,

and commercial pape! 185,918.

Castro’s Successor to Quit.

,
Caracas, Willemstad, Island of

Curacao.—it is reported that the new

president, J. Vicente Gomez, may turn

over the presidency temporarily to

J. A. Velutini, the second vice-presi-
dent of the republic.

Former Cabinet Officer II,

Washington.—Ethan Allen Hitch-

cock, former secretary of the interior,
is critically iil at the home of his son-

in-law, Commander W. S. Sims, U.

8. N., and grave fears for his recov-

mxy are antertains

BO GAU $2,000, FIR

FORT WORTH’S GREAT BLAZE

DUE TO A CIGARETTE.

One Man Dead and 300 Families

Homeless in Texas City’s Con-

flagration.

Fort Worth, Tex—To a party of
small boys and a carelessly thrown

cigarette is generally credited the fire
of Saturday which destroyed property
in South Fort Worth valued at $2,000,-
000, caused the death of one person,
J. J. Newton, a bank employe, the

serious injury of six others, rendered
300 families homeless and will eause

the temporary idleness of several hun-
dred workers employed in the manu.

facturing plants and business houses

burned.
The burned district is under the

guard of state troops to prevent loot-

ing and although worn out by their
continuous labors, the entire fire fight-

ing force of the city is still engaged
in extinguishing, the burning embers,

which with the Win still high, spas-

modically spring into a blaze.

The fire started at May and Tucker
streets. Driven by a gale blowing
from the southwest the flames quickly
spread to adjoining buildings, quick
to ignite because of the extreme dry-
ness of the wood following a protract-

ed drought, and within a few mo-

ments the confiragration was beyond
all control. Spectacular in the ex-

treme, the flames would leap from

building to building, across broad

avenues and at times for a block at a

time, the rapidity of the fire’s prog-

ress rendering.impossible the removal

of household effects.
Some of the city’s handsomest

homes were destroyed and great fac-

tories were soon in flames. Th Texas

& Pacific Railway Company is one of

the heaviest losers. Twenty locomo-

tives and hundreds of cars were

burned.

U.S. SOLDIE

L

LEAVE CUBA.

Stars and Stripes

Tak

Taken D and

Home Government Now Is in

Full Control.

Havana.—The last emblem of Amer

ican domination over Cuba disap-

peared Thursday when two battalions

of the Twenty-seventh infantry, and

engineers sailed for home.

The ceremony attending the transfer

of authority took place in the preseof the American garrison of

Columbia, consisting of two battalio
of the Twenty-seventh infantry, three

companies of engineers, and one bat-

talion of Cuban infantry, forming three

sides of a hollow square.
At the direction of Maj. Gen. Thom-

as H. Barry, commanding, Lieut. Byard
Sneed of the Twenty-seventh infan-

try, advanced to flagstaff and

hauled down the colors.

The troops presented arms and the

Cuban and American bands played
“The Star-Spangled Banner.” A

Cuban lieutenant then raised the

Cuban colors.

The transfer of the camp being thus

completed, the Cuban troops lined the

roadside and presented arms, while

the Americans, numbering about 800,
in heavy marching order, swung past.
They halted outside the camp limits

where a long line of trolley cars was

in waiting to convey them to the trans-

ports Sumner and McClellan lying at

the arsenal docks.

WOMEN T CLEA CITY.

Will Sweep Streets of Washington
April 15 If the Commissioners

Don’t Get Busy.

Washington.—If the commissioners
of the District of Columbia haven&#39

found a way to clean the streets of

Washington by April 15, the women of

the capital will go out on the streets

and show them how to d it. This has

been decided by the Twentieth Cen-

tury club of this city, an organization
of the best known and most progres-

sive women here.

Testimony was given by several

members at the last meeting that the

streets in front of their homes and

in the parkways were littered with

wastepaper and other debris.

Zeppelin Returns In Airship.
Fredrichshafen. — Wearing a smile

which fully expressed the victory
ot bis wonderful airship over

wind, snow and.other adverse weather

conditions, Count Zeppelin returned

in his aerial craft Friday night after

having been on a voyage which con-

sumed two days’ time. He landed safe-

ly on Lake Constance and the airship
was snugly tucked away in its shed

none the worse for its wild expert
ences.

Missing Boy Found Dead.

Flint, Mich.—Instead of having been.

kidnaped when he disappeared from

his home here February 27, ten-year
old Harold Moon fell through the ice

of Thread pond and was drowned.

The long search for the boy, which

has been prosecuted in all parts of the

country, ended Saturday when his

body was found floating in the pond
by Bert Robson, who had been search-

ing for it there for days.

Blow Way Out of Jail.

Greenville, S. C.—Garber- Moote,
alias “Tennessee Dutch,” and George
Barton, alias “Chicago Army,” safe-

blowers, escaped from the Greenville

county jail Sunday by dynamiting the

floor of their

Suicide In Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, N. ¥.—An unidenti-

fled man about 38 years old Sunday
dommitted suicide by Jump into the

river from Luna island in sight of a

score of persons, who saw him swept
ovar the falla.

REPU BR
REP. CLAR DEMQCRAT, SAYS

SOUTH IS SuRouc WITH

NEBRASKAN,

HOT DEBATE IN THE HOUS

Ghoke Rule Adopted and Friday
Afternoon Is Set as the Time

for Vote on the

‘Tariff Bill,

‘Washington—Three o&#39;clo P TA»

April 9, was the time set by the house

Mon for a vote on the Payne tariff

wiT long expected resolution from

the committee on rules closing.general

tee amendments and a full and free

opportunity to alter the lumber and

hide schedules was reported late in

the day and adopted with 16 votes*to

spare, notwithstanding the desertion

of 20 Republicans.
Four of the 16 votes came from the

Louisiana delegation, who likewise

broke away from their party. Pre-

vious to the adoption of the resolu

tion there was some severe criticism

of it from the Democratic side.

Aside from the interest which at-

tached to this proceeding was the

speech of Mr. Clark, a Democrat of

Florida, who denounced Bryan and

Bryanism, Populists and Populism,

Believing Mr. Clark’s remarks about

Populism applied to him, Mr. Randell

denied that any Populism was con-

tained in his record.
“Did you intend for the house and

the country to understand that the

Democracy is in any way affiliated

with Populism?” asked Mr. Randell.

“We don’t intend,” retorted Mr.

Clark, “‘so for as I am concerned, and

I believe the people I represent, to fol-

low your Nebraska Populist leader any

more.”

“Does the gentleman stand with the

New Jersey Democrat that thinks that

Bryan knew too much of the Decalogue

to be president of the United States?”

propounded Mr. Randell.

“The southern Democracy,” respond-
ed Mr. Clark, “never made a greater

mistake than when it turned its back

on its Democratic friends in the east

that it has driven from the party and

tied up with Populism out in Nebras-

ka.”

‘When the announcement was made

several months ago that Mr. Taft

Would use an automobile during his

term as President, much rivalry de-

veloped among the leading manufac-

turers for the honor of selling him a

car and the public watched with in-

terest to see what Mr, Taft&#3 choice

would be. The knowing ones predicted
that the White Steamer would be se-

lected and they pointed out that Presi-

dent Roosevelt had used White Steam-

ers for two years at his summer home

at Oyster Bay and had recommended

this make to Mr. Taft as the most de-

sirable.

This prediction proved correct, al-

though Mr. Taft did not rely solely

on Mr. Roosevelt’s recommendation,

but, with his usual thoroughness, de-

termined to have an

_

investigation
made of all the principal makes. Ac-

cordingly, he asked several officers of

the War Department to look into the

matter for him, and they tested many
makes of cars, visited a number of

factories so that they might see what

materials were used, and, finally, they
investigated the records of the differ-

ent types of cars in public contests

and in private service.

MAPLEI

‘When their labors were completed,
the officials reported unanimously to

Mr. Taft in favor of the White, and,

accordingly, a tar of this make was

immediately ordered from the manu-

facturers, The White Company of

Cleveland.

‘The new car was delivered to Mr.

‘Taft in Washington a few days be-

fore his inauguration and since that

time it has been in almost constant

use. There has not been a day when

the President or some member of

his family have not been seen riding
around the National Capital in the

new car. It is hinted that Mr. Taft

likes fast traveling and that when

he rides out into the open country, he

does not always insist that the speed
of the car be kept within the legal

limits.

W. J. Urquhart, manager of the west-
ern branch of the White Company, 239

Michigan Ave., Chicago, ML, said re-

cently to a correspondent of this

paper: “We are receiving many in-

quiries each day asking for full de-

tails regarding the construction of

Mr. Taft’s car and in reply we are

sending coples of our catalog. Mr.

Taft&#39; car is exactly like any other

Model ‘M’ 40 horse-power White

PRESIDENT TAFT AND HIS FAMILY IN THEIR WHITE STEAMER

Steamer, except that his car has the

United States coatofarms painted
on either door. In other words,
when we make a car for the Presi-

dent of the United States sar is no

‘Some those writing to me

about Mr. Taft&#39; car say that, al-

though they are very desirous of

having a car like Mr. Taft&#3 they.
are afraid that such a car is some-

what larger and more expensive than

they desire. In reply to such letters,

I point out that our Model ‘0’ 20

horse-power car is exactly like our

40 horsepower model, except a8 re

gards the size of the different parts.
‘The principle of construction is ex-

actly the- and the smaller car

possesses all the desirable qualities
of our larger model. In other words,
one can secure an exact duplicate ¢
Mr. Taft’s car for $4,000, or a car of

the same qualities, but of smaller di-

mensions, for only $2,000. Judging by

the demand for White cars, a good pro-

portion of those desiring to purchase
automobiles are quite content to trust

President Taft&#39; judgment as to the

best and most desirable make.”
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ROOSEVELT LEAV NAPLES.

Ex-President Sails for Mombasa on

the Admiral After Pleasant Day
in the Italian Seaport.

Naples.—After spending a pleasant
day in Naples, Theodore Roosevelt~is | |

again at sea on his way to Mombasa,

aboard the steamer Admiral, which

sailed after midnight Tuesday.

During his stay here the ex-presi-
dent was given many evidences of his

personal popularity with the Italian

people and of the admiration which

they have for his distinguished serv-

ices to his country.
Emperor Willia showed great in-

ree in the former president. The

rman consul general, in the nameo the emperor, carried to Mr. Roose-

velt the warmest greetings, and a let-

ter in which the emperor expressed
the hope that he would see Mr. Roose-

velt in Berlin on his return.

TAF QUOTE IN OIL CAS

Decision as Judge Used

ent’s Behalf Against
Standard at St. Louis.

in Govern-
the

St. Louis.—For the first time in the

courts of this country, a president of

the United States was quoted Monday
as a prevailing legal authority during
the close of Special United States At-

torney General Frank B. Kellogg’s
argument in the United States circuit

court in the government&#39; case to dis-

solve the Standard Oil Company of

New Jersey, as a violator of the Sher-

man act.

Mr. “ycell read at length from

decision rendered by Taft in th
Addyston pipe case, when a judge in

Cincinnati. The issue in the case in-

volved was an alleged restraint of

trade.

SUSPENDERS SAVE LIFE
Miner Plunges Down 200-Foot Shaft,

Catches on Projecting Timber and

Companions Rescue Him.

Shamokin, Pa—-Playing “tiger”
about a 200-foot mine breach, James

Kreiger and a lot more companions
laughed and cheered. Suddenly they
wailed from terror as Kreiger sipped

and disappeared down the breach.

‘They ran for help and miners soon ap-

peared with a rope.
In his fal Kreiger&#39 suspenders

caught on a projecting timber 50 feet

trom the surface. He grasped it and

drew himself up until.he sat on the

post, whereupon, although badly
bruised, he waited for help. The rope

was lowered, he fastened it about his

arms and was drawn to the surface.

Groker Calls on Taft.

‘Washington.—Richard Croker, for

mer chief of Tammany, arrived in

Washington from the south Monday,
called on President Taft and declared

the United States is his home and he

intends to spend a large part of every

year on this side of the water.

‘Third Victim of Assassins.
Ga—That Pope Hill,

prominent attorney of Macon, is

third victim of an assassin in the now

celebrated Dodge case is the belief of

the authorities of this county.
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You Are In Danger
if you let that coldrunon. Neg-
lected colds cause incurable dis-

eases. Don’t risk your health.

Keep

a

bottle of

Three size bottles, $1.00, 50c, 25¢
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Your Last

lies in Idaho.

be gone forever.

well to do.

free booklet.

Get Good Land

Chea
Good land at such prices will soon

Fine farm tracts can be had

now at low prices, on easy

your last payment is made the land will have

doubled in value, at least.

New towns—needing trades— are growing up

fast in the wonderful Snake River country.
who went there poor a few years ago are now

Own An Idaho Farm

Idaho’s variety of resources is unsurpassed any-

where in the world—money is made easily and

‘quickly in farming, in fruit, stock and dairying.
Alfalfa alone is maki hundreds rich. .

Save money, that might otherwise be spent in

tickets and hotel: bills, by going direct to Idaho

and buying a farm now.
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LOCAL NFWS,

—New silk coats at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. .

--New mattings and rugs at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—See cur 10 and 15 cent count

ers at Latimer & Boggess

--New style ladies’ shoes and

oxfords et Forst, Clark & Kizer&#3

—Just secured another lot of

new rugs. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Easter social in the basement

of the M E. church next Saturday

evening.

—Ste ike spike- harrow

thet kmrows all the ground,—at
Latiner & Roggess’

- All the new styles in young

men’s, Ley’s and cbildren’s suit

at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

--Early Ohio and Early Rose

seed potatoes $1.50 per bushel.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

_- Word was received teday from

F.M. Jerkirs who is at Urbana,

that bis wife is much worse.

~-See Forst, Clark & Kizer’s new

line of wall ‘paper, prices, range

from Sc per double roll to 25e.

re shoaing the wost and

styles im ladies’ jacke
Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

.
0, D, Throp bas moved

Bend to Frank
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— Coupons fer premiums
furniture
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L. B Jefferies.

to pleas the
most beautiful

Sec

them ab Sarber & Whetstone&#39;s

—Mrs. Dora Stevens

Mentone last week and now occu:

pies the residence on Tucker street

which ahe purchas from Del Hall,

The Royal Neighbors’ social at

the home of A. E. Vandemark last

Saturday evening was a royal suc:

cess and everybody had 2 good time.

—Mrs, Barbara Baker returned

from Argos Tuesday after a three

montbs visit at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. W. L. Sarber. She

je now at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Isaac Molienbour.

—Ladies’ new collars and belts

at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—The Warsaw Union says:

«Rose Klingel was painfally injur

ed Saturday afternoon while engag-

ed in shoveling on the interurban

line near Mentone. In some man

The Fair
Our Stock is complete A fall lin

of New, Spicy, Up-to- Goods,

just what you want. A fanc line

of New

Dress Goods, All-over Lace
Trimmings, Silks, - Satins,

Ribbons, Buttons, all kinds

of Thread.

Fine line of New Fancy White

from inch to full skirt lengths

—Go to L. 2. Jefferies’ for lino

Teams.

—Epworth_ League social. next

Saturday evening.

—Oranges 1 cent each at Forst,

&
oryon

Clark & Kizer’s

—If you want a rug see Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.
i

— oxfords for men at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

plows at Latimer & Boggess

at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

Chicago Monday to visit friends.

~-New style ladies’ shoes and

oxfords at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

c—Superior corn-planters, disc

and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess

—-Try Warsaw eannelcorn, 3

eans25¢. Mentzer-Manwanng Co.

—Messaline dresses all the lead-

ing shades. Kingery & Myers, War-

—Let us take your order for that . =
.

pew cprng all wool suit. Men-
Goods. Embroideries, all widths saw.

,

4

tver-Menwaring Co. 4

.—Before buying your earpet | ¢

rte *
O, date slodote

_

to-wear clothing at $15.00 per Suit,
:

¢

¢
—Syracuse walkin and riding

&l

—Ladies’ new collars and belts} 4

—Mrs. Albert Tucker went to} ¢

% Mnatastew

are hand tailored built on generou
“lines, will hold their color and shap

&

rugs aud mattings see & P. Jeff-| 4

2

=

will move into her house on;

Morgan street.

t the

moved to)

Laces, Lace

Fancy Hose from Sc to 50c a pair

Our Groceries are Pure, Fresh and

Clean; not smoked from chea

cigars or smutty stories.

:
eries.

Ar S 2
.Cu tain galor —Special sale white wash waists

the $1.00 kind for 75c.

& Myers, Warsaw.

on east Main street.

_-All the new styles in young

men’s, boy’s and children’s suits

Hardware as you want it.

Oranges Lemons, Bananas

and Dried Fruits.

at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s-

faction; it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

_-See Forst, Clark & Kizer’s new

from Se per doable roll to 25e-

SPEC BARG EVE SATUR the serious condition of her mother.

—Children’s and ses’ wash

PHONE 2-72.

Wanted, Lard, Butter and Eggs.

F. M.Jenkins
dresses 2 to 14 years, % to $2 350

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

r cards in abun-

“~B office, at

Mabel Smith’s post- emporiam.

The «Merry Widow McCar-

thy,” a goo show, 1s billed for

the Akron Opera House on the

—Beantiful

at thedance

15th inst.

DON YO KNO
‘That Prices and Quality

spea plainer than words?

Satisfy yourself before be-

ing misled by the oily tongued

per he was struck by a shovel and

bis left ear was severely cut”. He

wae taken to Warsaw for treatment.

_—The high ‘breeze of ‘Tuesday |
night, we are told, blew down the

big boree tent at U.S. Lidguard’s |

trolley csmp,. abd one fellow said

:t blew two of the horses €0 far

away they bave;not yet found them.

—Grerd cpenivg, Heosier kiteb.

-n cabinets—frem Tuesday until

Saturday next week- Gocd music

and, otber attractions. —Come and

wte,— At L. P. Jefferies’ Furniture

Store, Mentcne Ind.

—Don Heffley came home from

Racine, Wis., Tuceday on account

ctibe illness ef bis mother. Mre.

Hatley who has been ap invalid

trem rhevmatitm for a long time,

aas taken with 2 attack of pneu-

monia Mercey and for time ber

-ondition was considered critical.

Sh is better at present.

Three more weeks will complete

ibe presen schcol sear for the

Mentone schools. The year bas

oeen one of hard work and it is

welieved, of exeellent results. The

fourth year class which will graduate

his year comprice the following

young people Ethel ‘Thompson,

Zelda Blue, Max Dunlap. aud

Bernice Arnsberger-

wall paper peddle by coming

jo our store and looking at our

Samples.
WE HAVE THE GOODS

IN STOCK. No

for the paper to come whe

you are in a burry to paper

during house-cleaning- Also

with Over 20 Years Expe-

rience in the Wall Paper

business, we believe we can

waiting

suggest the proper manner

to decorate your walls.

lf you want small cans of

Paint, Jap-a-Lac, China-

Lac or Varnish, we

supply your wants.

COME to

TE

DR ST
and Get a Square Deal.

can

.

—lHlarry Sensibaugh of Mentone

—Kodak albums and xiews at|and Bessie Wiuland of Atwood,

the Gazerre office. were granted marriage license last

— corsets. Kingery & Thursday.

Myers Warsaw. —Charley Jones of near Akron

—Green oxfords for men at; Was calling on\hie numerous Men-

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s. tone friends today and didn’t for

—Everything bought at L. P. get the GazeTTE.

Jefferi store is delivered free. __New— and rags at

\__Plows complete $10 and up, at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s-

Latimer & Boggess —The subject for B. Y. P. Uw

—Riding and walking cultiva-/ Sunday evening is, ‘‘Risen

tors at Latimer & Boggess’
with Chriet? Co 3: 1-4. Leader,

n ylusnat ‘social Gararday evening
[DSS EUavetn Hine

in the basement of the M.E.| —Epworth Leagu topic for next

ebhureh.
; |Sunday evening 18 “Comforted by &

Wo eell tailor-made suits that| Rien Saviors”

fit. Price $12.50 up. Kingery & Mabel Smith, leader.

Myers, Warsaw. —Jamestown dress good are

Misa Ethel Johnson of Etna the best. Kingery & Myers, War-

Green visited at the I N. Jenning’s

|

saw-

home last Sunday. —Charley Jones who came home

—Don and Von Jenkins visited from Racine, Wis., last week to

ast Sunday at the bome of Dr. visit his parents, spent Sanday with

Leiter&#3 in Claypool. his friend, Roy Smith, at Warsaw.

—Mr,and Mrs, Artie Eaton of| Charley is convalescing from a

Akron visited her mother, Mrs. /Sertous illness.

Long last Tnesday. --Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James

—Carpet paper under your car- Gill, Sunday, Feb. 28, °09, a daugh-

pets will make them wear better-| ter, whose name is Hellen Madaline

Sold at L. P. Jefferies’. Louise. The lateness of this report

Mrs. Henry Morgan has been
ie the fault of the dovtor who did

quite sick for a couple of weeks,

|

POF TePOrs the event to the news-

put is some better at présent. paper.
_‘The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will meet next Wednesday

evening with Mre. Broda Clark.

After the evening’s work is finished

there will be a taffy pulling and

each lady is requeste to bring a

cup of sugar and a plate.

—Bring us your butter and

eggs and get the top price before

Easter. Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

—Mrs. A. C. Manwaring went to

Chicago jiast week to visit her

daughter, Mrs. Linden Blue.

_-Mies Phebe Harmon has been

under the doctor’s care for a couple

of weeks but is getting better now.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

_The greatest lingetio res |
YS for any case of Catarrh that, aw

=

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

value you Dave ever seen. Price| p J CHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

$4.00 to $18.50. Kingery & Myers,| We, the undersigned.-have know F

Warsaw.
J Cheney for the last 15 years. and be

=

a
.|tieve him perfectly m all

‘The Syracuse Register 8a)8*)) ions and financially

«Dr. F. L. Lane, of ‘South Bend, | anie to carry out any obligations made

will open a dental office over the|by hisfirm. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

Pontoffice on or about April 17th.

|

vin, Wholesale Draggists, Toledo O-

Dr. Lane comes here very highly

Kingery |

_Dr. Hefiley has began work on|%

the foundation of a new residence

_-We sell shoes that give satis-

line of wall paper, prices range|

Winnamac yesterda on account of

ces
%P a

ogeePoet

S footeriSoot
secon
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oieatorto
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Satisfa Clot
It pays to be satisfied, Our ready-

Guarantee All Wool, made in the

very latest style; will satisfy you be-

cause it is made with the idea of giv-

ing absolute satisfaction; the cloth has

been thoroughly shrunk, the garments

just as well as if you had pai $10.00

more for them.

You can save money on your

NEW SPRING SUIT

if you buy it here, because our sell-

ing expense is reduced to the mini-

mum. Com in, try on a suit and

be convinced.

Suit fo Me youn M Yout an

th Littl Fellows

We are closing out all suits that are

mixed with cotton, at VERY LOW

PRICES.

Mentzer- C0
Indiana.Mentone, -

o

John 20: 11-31.

OU BUSIN I BANKI

BANKI I OU BUSIN
The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

bank and is often misleading. It requires

time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank.

We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,

backed by a substantial capital of $30,000.00

You dep har i w
Protect o eve sid

We shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

We will pay you 3 per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

recommended and: as-it is:his inten-|..9 mucous surfac of the system
|—

tion to remain here permanently
:

The’Story of the Hoosier State form the romantic period “o

foreign exploration and dominion through pioneer days, stir-

ung war times and periods of peaceful progress to the pres-

Historic India
—BY—

Julia Henderson Levering
(Mrs. Mortimer Levering).

550 Pages— Illustrations —$3.00 net.— (Postage 25 cts).

*

Ago good in conception, so admirable in spirit... rs, Leavering bas not

written merely @ history of events, but in a graphic way she has portrayed the

material,
politi of

e

and the proceess DY ‘which the peopie of the State have hewea out their desti-

ny and become & rich, progresmve and important member of the national.

erhood.”—N. ¥. Times: Saturday Review.

“A very attractive book,” —N. ¥. Herald.

Send for Illustrated Circular’

2 7ae Wo 6 P. Putnam SO 2: pgm Swe

we are glad to welcome him”.
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A DIFFICULT BATH.

‘Exciting Tig the- Dead Sea and the

It is well known that the waters

of the Dead sea zre much heavier
than tltos the ocean. his is
due to the amount of salt held
in solution. A few years ago Mr.

(now Sir) Gray Till of England
made a trial of swimming in the

sea and then in the Jordan to com-

pe the two. Tle tells the result
in hi book, Vith the Bedouins:”

sts while at Jericho

pass b without’ doing so.

experience was peculiar. I had with
‘me one of the Jericho sheiks and

one of the muleteers, and we rode
first to the Dead seca. Its waters

are gencrally perfectly still and of

a splendid blue color, but now,

owing to the storm, they were very
rough, the waves ran high and for’,
some 200 yards from the shore were

af an ugly brown.

I looked askance at it as I un-

‘dressed but felt bound to go in.

‘The waves very promptly knocked
me down and filled my mouth, nose

and eyes with their strong brine.

‘Again I tried and again, picking
up one after another of the bare
‘branches of trees which are carried
‘down by the Jordan and washed on

to the shores of this strange lake,
(ith which I tried to steady myself
as I walked in. But the force of
the waves, aided by the great float-

ing power of the water, twisted the

branches out of my hands and
knocked me down time after time

until, feeling that I had done

enough foz principle, I acknowl-

edge that the victory did not lie on

my side and serambicd out, smart-

ing most wnpieasantly.
Then we galloped off to the Jor-

dan, where I thought I should suc-

eeed better, So cas about for a

suitable place to jump in, for 1 did

jot like to crawl in ignominious
at the pilgrims’ bathing place near

which we were and which would

have been the wis

adopt. I wanted to

So, procuria
ed the stream a little and made

sure by sounding with it of a deep
spot under an over

In I plunged, inte

down to the regular bathing place,
where I knew there must be a good
bottom for getting out. Down I

came with the fast flowing yellow
flood, striking out in the fullest en-

joyment.
But when I waz just about to put

my foot to the ground I was

brought up sharp with a tremen-

‘dous blow on my rigat breast. If it
had strack me on the heart it

would, I think, have killed me on

the spot I had come down on to
the end of a stake pointing up
stream and driven in to mark the

upper boundary of the bathing
ce, but which was hidden, owing

to the rains having raised the sur-

face of the river. I had some diff-

culty in crawling out again and wes

black and blue in the chest for a

monti afterward. ‘There is noth-
ing lik a little experience to teach
one wisdom.

A Question In Kind.

New evidence that Willian IV.
of England fulfilled the saying
“Once a sailor, always a sailor,” is
found in “Leaves From the Journal

of Sir George Smart.”
In 1854 Sir George presided over

ithe musical festival in W
i

bey. The king and Queen Ade-
laide were present, and the king, as

was his wont, slumbered peacefully
whenever the music was sufficiently

soft to permit it,
While the duet for basses was be-

ing sung in “Israel In Egypt” the

queen woke him up suddenly by re-

marking, “What a fine duet—The
Lord Is a Man of War!”

The king, not thoroughly awake,
caught only the last words.

«How many guns does she car-

ry?” he eagerly asked.

An Econo: Suitor.

It was fair time in Selkirk, and
Sandy and his sweetheart were

wandering round arm in

NEW

SHIRTS

NEW

NECK-

WEAR

In fact every-

thing bright
and new for

Easter wear.

T™ GRANDEST LINE of Clothing ever

seen in Warsaw now on display.

Soci Brand Clothes |

For the Young Man

MOTHERS,

The Suits for

the little chaps
are cut just
as snappy as

the big ones

and we have
the finest line

to be had in

Warsaw.

SPECIAL

All-wool Suit

u
two pairs of

.

S
.

RN § oe soos
, pants

Soci Q Brand Soviety @ Brand enc
We have some of the best makes of CLOTHING and can

Suits range in price $10.00 to $25.00your purse.

suit you and

PHILLIPSON’S |

CLOTHIERS and TAILORS, WARSAW, IND.

SARGASS SEK —
Ae Unhallowed Spot That Mariaer-

‘Shun as the Plague.

Sargasso sea lies between the
meridians of 40 degrees and 75 de

gtees west and between the parallel:
of 20 and 3 degrees north, and Co-
lumbus first brought back to Eu-

rope the story of its being. Yet the
old time navigator’s account was

very haz and uncertain.
He spoke of a vast stretch of

marshy weed, spreading. from hori-
zon to far horizon; a place of dim.
uncertain horrors, reaching ou:

grasping tentacles toward the broav:

seas, luring by its uncanniness un-

suspecting ships into its rapacious
maw, from which no craft might
ever hope to win freedom.

And today, more than 400 years
since Columbus voyaged forth, but
little is known of the weird Sar-

gasso sea.

Long ago, in the backwaters of
btime, great rivers poured their
mighty floods toward the sea, and
on their swift currents were borne
vast fragments of vegetation, cling-
ing driftweed, ancient tree trunks,
the amazing litter that throngs a

river’s tide. From the far south,
like a river in the sea, great cur-

Tents swept, all conquering, lashing
the verdant South American coasts,
tearing from thence great clumps
of weed, long matted tangles of

sses, more driftwood, more veg-
etation. These currents rebounded
from the Mexican gulf and swept
circling out to the broad Atlantic,
but other currents met them there,
and a gigantic maelstrom ensued.
All floating debris was swung into
the vortex of this huge boiling con-

flict of rushing water, and little by
little, yet resist ly, the various
detached portions of weed took hold
one upon the other, until in the
slow process of time a great bed was

formed—a floating island—lashed

on its borders, by the sea:

quil and unmoved in its m:

turies added to its bulk, the rivers
of the Americas contributed their

quotas to the whole and now the

entire stretch is one swaying, float-

ing continent, without foundations,

lowed place. Its
-g

and lingering death.

the unfortunate sailing ship that
once gains a position near it, for in-
sidious currents run subsurface to

drag the helpless, windless craft

into its maw, where enticing chan-

nels open up to allow the inward

age of a vessel, only to be fol-
Tow by the closing in of the weeds

—to lock the unfortunate in a grip
that naught can loose.

Even the steamers of high power

ive the Sargasso sea a wide bert
for the long, clogging weed binds

itself draggingly about the strong-
est propeller and jams it tight, so

that though hundreds of horsepow-
er be called upon to free the useless

screw it is all of no avail—London

Saturday Journal.

Languages of the World.

The least learned are aware that
there are many languages in the

world, but the aetual number is

robably beyond the dreams of or-

Sin -people. The geographer
Balbi enumerated 860 which are en-

titled to be considered as distinct
li and 5,000 which may be

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everyone knowsof Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, be-

every wish

coming rheumatism,
pain in the back, kid-
neys, liver, bladder

Band every part of thurinary .
T

*

corrects aaabi to
hold water and scalding pain in passingit,
or bad effects following use of liquor, wine

rm, en-
jeying the sights. Presently they through th

_espie a smart looking pie shop,
which they promptly entered. Sandy
ordered one pie and sat down and
commenced to eat it. Meanwhile

the girl looked shyly on.

“Is’t fine, Sandy?? she timidly
‘asked.

“Aye, ’tis awful fine, Jennie,” he

answered. “Ye should buy one!”—

Penny Pictorial.

An Exchange of Compliments.
& Charles P. Daly of New

a charming conversation-
well a model citizen and

complished jurist. He met the}
Duke of Wellington once, and the
duke ed to him that he seem-

v be on the bench.
my position”? replied

Judge y, “to one of those acci-
-dents fortune to which your
grace owes s little.”

“I recall my criticism,” said the
duke grimly. “You are doubtless
avhere you belong.”

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad-

re

ready tried it, may have a sample bottle
sent free by’ mail, also a book telling

more about Swamp-Root, and how to

findoutif you have kid- 4
q

ney or bladder trouble.

Whe writingmention

0.5 Home c swamp Rect.

Binghamton, NW’. The regular fifty-cen
and one-doliar size bottles are sold by
all druggists. Don’t make any mistake

but remember the name, Swatnp-Root,

dress, Binghamton, N. ¥.,on every bottle.

How to Clean Plaster of Paris.

The plaster of paris figures which
have become dingy may be brushed
with a soft brush and then washed
with warm soapsuds without injury.

Clothe are like Women— fit while others won&

S take the Maid-to- and not the ready- that don’t.

ee&quot;
&

CARL JOSEPH &a CO’S., Tailors, Chicago

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES nave a characteris-

tic individuality about them easily recognized from the

“other kind” and give you a well-dressed satisfaction not

to be found elsewhere.

There isn’t much difference in the PRICE

Hundreds of the very latest styles of fabrics.are now

on display for your inspection—

Every garment mad strictly to measure with a guar-
antee of absolute satisfaction or money refunded.

Suit Made-to-

$13. t $40.

EXCLUSIV REPRESENTATIVE

S Agent,
MENTONE, IND.

regarded as dialects. Another mod-

em Srl on this subj reck
u 3,064 languages an lect ex-ieti and which have existed. Even

after we have allowed either of

these as the number of languages
we must acknowledge the existence

of many minor diversities for al-

moet every province has a tongue
more or less peculiar, and this we

may well believe to be the case

throughout the world at large—
Pearson’s Weekly.

A House of Bulrushes.

‘Th first plac of worshi in West-

ern Australia was quite unique both

from its frail form of construction
and also the several
which it was devoted.
able building was made at Perth,
then merely a town site, by soldiers

of the Second company, Sixty-third
regiment, shortly after the detach-
ment arrived at the colony in 1829

and was com] almost entirely of

bulrushes. In addition to this rude

little edifice being used on Sunday
for divine worship it sometimes

served as an amateur theater during
the week and was used during the
whole time as barracks.

They Boiled the Water.

The ancient Greeks already rec-

ommended the use of sterilized wa-

ter. Rufus of Ephesus in the first

century of this cra taught that “all

water from rivers and ponds is bad,
except that from the Nile. Water
from rivers which flow through un-

healthy soil, stagnant water and
that which flows near public bath-

ing plac is harmful. The best wa-

ter is that which has been boiled in

earthénware vessels, cooled
and then heated a second time be~

|

fote drinking.” Argonaut.
—



baking powder

aking Powder

place or do the work of

GRAPES, fro their most health-
ful rgpent give ROYAL its

active and principal ingredient

Absolutely Pure

It is economy to use Royal Baking Powder.

It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other

agent can take the

Roy Baking Powder.
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the launching of the

Washington had much to do

launchin of
tha’

efly
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vklin,
in the year

ed the treaty

4

The Declaration of In-

nee was fine, but it did not

s p
d_be

in connection
forsooth! We

t

that Ther

ta revised list of anni-

Now 30.

1782 he

——== and has been made under his per-

Lee
~

sonal supervision since its infancy.
*  ANowno one to deceive youin this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good”? are but

Tixperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

infants and Child@ren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is 2 harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
i Teething T cures C

i i

It
‘imal the Food, the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Fricnd.

~ s.Vick’s Garden@
ancl Floral Guide

Is fall of practical inferr

the home gardener or ta:

It tells how to successhi

VICK QUALITY
Vegetables, Flowers, snd Small

Fruits. Handsome Illustrations,
accurate and reliable descriptions

of new varieties and ok rorite

_Se forit before you buy. It&#3 fee

in 2

great Chrysanthemum

;

the King ef the

Asters. Retails for 25 et bet lp
we send Catalog and Asier seed A

Vick&#3 Scarlet Globe Radish
Vick’s Lemon Cucum
Mammoth Cra Onion

‘Three great Vegetables for the home

garden retail price 25 cts., but

4

(\
we send Catalog and 3 pac .

Ask for Catalog anyway: it’s freo

YER TEES |

JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main Stres? Zact

ROCHESTER, W V.

cenune CASTORIA aways

Bears the

OSeeee

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa
In Use For Over SO Years.

THE CeNTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORH CITY.

on

&quot BUG
P”

riding buggies on earth for the money.

For Thirty-Six Years

we have been selling direct and are

H chop and a posw :

Pa e valeron me, major,” said th
i

Sat have you forgotten that you

dining with Mr Wi to-

The major frowned. “Yes,”!
“T had forgotten it. Tell}

nigh
he said.

the cook to make it two chop
and two poache eggs.”—London
Graphic.

Preached on His Knees.

The pulpit in the nave of West-

minster abbey has a movable floor, |

which can be raised or lowered

at pleasure to suit the height of th

preacher Onc day a very short man

tras expected to preach, and the pul
it floor was raised considerably.

‘Being prevented by illness or some

sther cause, he was unable to fulfil

his appointment and at the last mo-!

ment

a

substitute had to be pro-
vided. The clergyman who oblig-

ingly undertook th office proved to

bea man of lofty stature, of stature

much above the average. On reach-

ing the head of the pulpit staircase

he saw, to his dismay, that the offi-

cial in charge of the simpl machin-

ery had epparently not been in-

formed of the change of preachers
The cleric was equal to the occasion

Tfe scrambled in on his knees and

that uncomfortable posture prese
the sermon. No ene in the v

tion noticed the un

jon of the preacher. —!

graph.

Two Gifts to the Ore

On one occasion When Yon

had to conduct an or
i

cert at which a piece v

ocrntie amateur wi

d the composer reque
to direct a rehear

Qbtaining it opered a p

n seventy pencils
nded to the members

asking them to mark his :

in thoir parts, as he worl

thom by word of mouth.

Ifans von Bulow noted this

ter of detail and left the )

ently he returned, also +

cel, and on resuming
the desk gravel

ieces of india rubber. wit!

plnvers were to erase ‘

which the composer had p92tior
them.

of t

medicine th:
acti

will digest all the food

you can eat a Ieave nothing to}

ferment

sv cent case of Pape’s,

psin from: your druggist and

start tuking today and by tomorrow

yeu will actually brag about rendere at Appomatto thi guaranteeing safe delivery, and also to save

: the thing which Lincoln spent the If you are not satisfied as to
r

your healthy, strong stomach, |test part of his life bringing to

|

Style quali and priceyou are nothing out. a
7

©

Tor you then can cat anything and| pass It meant the preservation of W will be glad to have you visit our factory. ,—-

everything you want without the| the Union.
Mie Se You AY : AL

slightest discomfort or misery, aud

every particle of impurity and gas

hat ie in your stomach and intes-

tinea is going to be carried away

witbout the use of laxatives or avy

other assistance.

Why Go Elsewhere.

Our agency wili show convineing
evidence of 35 years extensive sale

and bighly satisficd users of the L.

& M. Paint. All deaters ia other

paints combined cannot furnish equal
evidence. When painting with L.

& M. you are painting with Metal

Zine Oxide, combired with White

Lead is imperishabie andLine

y in the ve
territory {rom

leon
000,000.

‘Abraham Lincoln, A

that d in the year 1565 and Approval

“Jefferson Davis, Feb. 22. On

this day in the year 1862 he was in-

augurated president of the Confed-

e

We Ship fcr Examination

&lt;=XDA
Viet
AA

TACY.
~

“Robert E. Lee, May 4. Tt was

on this day that the battle of Chan-

cellorsville was won.

“In at least one conspicuous in-

stance the greatest achievement of

a man’s life has fixed a date in the

public mind. Who knows in what

year Columbus was born?
-

Who

does not know, from schoolboy to

grandfather, that he discovered
America in 1492?”— Birmingham

ay more for Devoe Lead

full measure to gallon,
and honest paint.

Paint is like a watch dog;

guards your property

decay. You don’t wanta watch

from

News. dog that doesn’t watch from 2

Doing

as

He Was Told. to 5 o&#39;clo in the morning.
It is not the plain or garden va-

tiety of husband alone who gives
his wife “as much trouble a3 all

This is short measure paint.
You don’t want a watch-

makes the L., & M. wear and cover

ise gold. Its colors remain bright
ant tastir

Besides it cost

Sold by Latimer ¢

Q Lo sears.

mt.

PERL,

e of Administration said. “{ put on-a clean shirt every

. hereby given that

|

S°RREs £o with the one I started
. IEEEUY  BUyey hatin, that makes four that ] am wear-

Whetstone has been ap

hy the Kosciuske Crreuit

stratrix of the estate

, Whetstone dece

vil

and

th

sed,

have charge of

eu ol said estate. A sate it magnificent? ‘lurn thi way now.

raonal property of said sid glance brings out the tradi-
sae

in t a the sate
tio al ben: Thaye never

This is the trade-mark of

ae o anything exquisite. 2 .

% Davi Whetstone on | Dear, do come over here an lo Scott’s Emulsion
& April it. it from this view. One would never

cee

that such a lov : and ison every bottle of it sold

icohoi

creases the strength
is an “alterative’’?
unhealthy action to

vcic and alterative”?
entirely free from

ut it. Never take a

M

Don&#3 need reprint for}

ie pu ery evening.

y
tog

& hope you did as I iold you,”
ss Iwere his wife’s first words on his

re Dame, TAL

|

return.

the children.” A very distinguished
example figures in “Leaves From

the Notebooks of Lady Dorothy
Nevill.” .

dog that wags his tail at a

False, adulterated

The burglar is
burglar.
paint. rain,

Te was a great scholar and had

been a traveler in the far east, and

one time, after he had become a

lion in English society, he was in-

ed to ome of the great country
in which Englan is so rich.

bw to last three da,

wife carefully packed threa

shirts in his traveling bag

|

de him take particular care

|to put on one of them regularly ev-

snow,

Devoe Lead and Zine Paint

is good paint and nothing but

paint: as

made.

sun.

edas it can

Buy paint by the name.

“Of course I did, my dear,” he

Ving at the at moment.”

Her Sublime Admiration.

“Oh,
|

dear, will you look at it

sighed Mrs. Howard Nev

an cestasy of bl

believe
jsied in the world—which amounts

to several millions 3
the world.

3
:

Tere

is

anothe Why-Because it has made f
righ Doesn&#3 i

|

so many sickly children

leven
to better advantage? | Strong and well—given }

health and rosy cheeks to so

many pale, anaemic girls and

restored to health so many
thousands in the first stages

of Consumption.

What is Mrs. Newcome loo!

42

2

Some masterpiece in a pic
gallery?

Re indeed. It is an old kitchen Sdnd this advertise toget with

:

3 Ny

|

Same‘of paper in which appears,

elia o purch at ‘ second.
your address an fou rape { cove

hand store, wi ks is ostage, and we will sen you a

x es SE she thinks is 9 Reo lete Handy Atlas of the ‘Worl -

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.,“genuin antique.” —Bohemian Mag-
BRING

2 estuary

Zinc Paint; be glad to; it’s

be:

Wertenberger & Millbern

Proof Positive.

“Are you sure that, oecurrence

was on the 17th of the month?”

asked the lawyer in a tone which

secmed to imply that certainty
upon such a point was almost be-

yond the reach of the human intel-

lect. -

“Yes,” said the undismayed
youth who was being cross exam-

ined, “it was the 17th.”

“Now, remember,” continued the

lawyer, ‘with increasing solemnity,
“remember, you are under oath.

How do you know it was on the

tth??
“Because the day before”—
“Be careful what you say, now.

Go on.”
—“beea

16th and
18th.”

the day before was the

he day after was the

How to Keep Cooked Vegetables Green.

Not every cue knows that all vege-

the gromnd—pota-
and onions—

be put to cook in cold water,

onthose grown

should have boi

ied over them, eck

such as peas, Leans, spi
If left uncovered they

fresh grecn lool

top of the

i Water pour-

green things

retain their

——
a

How to Remove Spets From Clothing.

clothing
the ob}

few minntes and press.

itlvely lenve no rin

are a laborer

plainly dress
You are right; Tam a workman,

sir,” replied the wit who was

a civil engineer.
|

un spade I presume

?”?

T c extent. ‘Chose are not

the priacipal implements of my
trade, though.”

&l you will condeseend to
|

‘ehten me as to your principal
implement: .

“Tt is h

don’t
»

rdly worth while.

understand their nature or

use.
.

:

“Probably not,” lofiily, “but I

insist on knowing what they are.” -

“Brains, sir.”

Wertenbergar &a Milbern,

hand corn. §

You

a
&lt; ARB

wipe

M.S. POULTRY FENCE—Nery Close
4.505 cheaper than

‘of tencicg,

For Sate by
and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

THE STANDARD
MEDY FOR ALS FORMS OF

RHEUMATIS
LUMBAG SCIATICA

NEURALGI
KIDRE TROUBLE &

CATARR ASTHEI and

®

KINDRE DISEASE

i

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally itaffords almost fa

nb relief from,
p

removing i

DR. C.L. GATES
Minn. writes:

tie girl here tied such a weak beck

S iheumation aha iidney Froutis

T p stand on h feet. Tk

‘On th iutete freaz 1

todayy she runs around,
Canber Tpresteibe 5D!

mais and Use Je

OPSsate

TE “5-

‘opii cocaine,morphine,
fanua ‘and other similar ing: 5

jattts “&#39;5-DR (S00 Dosce)

: 2
For Sale by Drugalsts.

~ SWAU RHEUMATIC CURE COMPARY
8d, Ta Lake Steest, Chicazo

Every Gardener? a

Planterstould test the

‘merits of Our

rn Grown Seeds.

FOR 10 CENTS
we wiltscud postpaid onr

1ON
ay

i

. ie

i
es ‘

i
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ARE YOU LOOKING GR. AND OPENING THE KITCHEN WORK

For the very best present for
,

:

Is restful and easily done if the.

your wife? You couldn&# find a From Tuesday until Saturday of This Week
~

|

Hoosier*Cabinet is provide and

better or more helpful one than a FOR THE DISPL. AY. OF
filled. with goo things to eat.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.
It’s an ornament to the kitchen.

The Hoosier Special contains, besides it’s original assemblage of —
ee

1

The Hoosier Special represents the best work of a. great cabinet

Hoosier devices, many improvements entirely new. The Colonial
5

=

factory. We believe it is the most beautiful, useful and practical

shaped spice jars and tea and coffee canisters of crystal glass, with
=

¥

,

Cabinet ever built. Before you decide on a kitchen cabinet, it is to

satin finish aluminum lids, Make the contents visible at all times. The
:

= your decided advantage to see the new HOOSIER SPECIAL. We

soft oil coating on the inside, an art design for the cupboard, and the i
also sell comfortable Hoosier stools at very low prices, and every-

dull, ruddy hued cupboard door fastners, add wonderfully to its beau- .

thing else useful and ornamental that goes to make up a modern

ty. The satinized metal used for the waste-proof bread and cake box x
up-to-date kitchen and dining room. Come to our Opening and loo

cannot rust. Italways sparkles like frosted silver.
/,

all through our store.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
We take pleasure in announcing our Annual Opening and inviting our many friends in Mentone and throughout the surround-—

ay:

z :

ing country to be our guests. We&#39 planne to mae this trade event something that will interest everybody. Good music will be

provided and various attractions which will ma e this event interesting to all. So come prepared for a royal welcome. We&#3 goin

to do our best to mae the visit pleasan and profitable We&# look for you.

The big Hoosier extension table Puts an end to foot-weariness A Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is Everything needed in preparing The Hoosier aluminum covered

toy is covered with genuine alwmi- and back-strain caused by standing a labor saving, comfort giving a meal can be grouped in the work table whe drawn out ex:

kitchen machine. It saves time, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. You tends 16 inches over the base.

steps and energy, and does away
ean sit at the roomy, alaminum coves

That gives plenty of knee and

with many weary hours of stand- ered extension table and do your foot room. You can sit down and

Ibis eas to keep clean. pub
1 i on plenty of ing.

work in one place No ~
extra work comfortably, as‘ you would

That i just ore of the good things
&l to sit down Made of solid oak. Water proof

about the Heosier, and it costs 10 a you would at our dining finish. But costs no more than

more than ordinary cabinets. rable.
common erdinary cabinets.

num. It easts eight times as much hour after heur over a kitchen

as zing which is used on most table. The aluminum work table

binets, but it will not tarnish nor Special extends

steps —not a minute los in bunt- at your own sewing machine.

ing misplace ar a
“You save many weary hours on

rest while you are working. yeur feet.

COME, Come, Everybody come to the opening and see this new beautiful, useful, and modern piece of home comfort.
:

| L P. JEFFERIES, .
MENTONE, IND.

r LOCA NEWS

WV Styli
=| —See the beantiféi new rags at

L P. Jefferies’.

Si Jack eee Clothing Much Lower

Here&# a Ja ain. ‘lish,
y -—Try Warsaw canned corn, 3

S a eae re ea (u CE et e cune Than last year. The merchants are just

weil give G08 eee
ereorer ROT spri co Kingery & Mye getting in the first suits made of 18 cent

pit sligh ehapruh the

—

( | —A fine lin of new Japan mat- wool, and the patterns and colors are new

batts: At 90

: ve Ekle Mentzer Mane and much prettier than ever before.

hii
—The largest stock of muslin

Other coats in Stock, of various underwear in Warsaw. Kingery &a

ita ly ice Our Line of Suits
--Early Obie and Early Rose

|se “potatoe $150 per bushel. Is much larger than ever before and prices
and each coat is stylish and worth Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

every cent of oer price. ft
I

.

:

Hea: Separate dress skirts the best are lower, so you will be agreeably surpris-

Will You values you&# ever seen. Kingery
:

js Myers, Warsaw.
ed when you come to buy your spring suit.

—Wheat reached the high water

See Them ye mark cf the decade in New York

If you are especially interested in
i

|

Tuesday when for May delivery it eve efo e

=
Z

i reached $1.293-.

r r

garments of quality our stock will

satistss
valparaiso University, Valpa Have we had such anice line of BOYS’ and

Forst, Clark @ Kizer-

Come and

| raiso, Indiana, will open its mid- 5
.

E| term April 6, ite summer
CHILDREN’S SUITS as this season. We

=
term May 18th, and its Mid sum-

z =

:

:

(RSI a Juve 15, Students may
especially call your attention to our

\ enter at any one of these dates and
g

continue their work twelve weeks,

’
lor for any time desired. The

ee

school is “accredited” for preparin

Dudley Suits for Boys 8 to 15 Years

Up-to-Date DRUG STORE b a

T8E

ee a /

P ‘teacher for ail of the classes—A, {
iS

s

—iIs— B sna C. This institation is in an;
With two pairs of pants, one plain and the

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in
¢

anusual prosperous condition. It is
&gt;

Productions of New Remedies. Also the_same erectin new Bana stran
other Knickerbock all wool at $4.00.

applies to his Large tock. of ee sia Ke asp ee The best Suit ever sold at this price.

dent. It has representatives from

JEWELRY - | donee ae de atace bei

Besides giving our Premium Tickets we

;

ev

.

‘every state and territory in the will make each bo bw
+

a Suit a P .

The Best in Make and Style of Union, and many from foreign}
y ying res

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, fj connur Ut wel worthy its sent of a Professional Ball Bat. Come on

, , & | liberal patronag:

:

4
RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

boys
;

4 S ATICHE, of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases bye CH AS. F. NYE,
of best makes, with any movement you choose.

- And Abstra | 2 Doors North
|

Ww. 5. DODDRIDGE [ame some, So Postoffi
Warsaw, Ind.

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Indiana.
mas Block

Warsaw, -

Hotecel
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jcago man who was married by
60 women is in jail and safe at last

The Berlin police wili now have a

Mpping time with a certain prisoner.

The smallest baby on record has

Deen named after Mr. Taft. Why on

earth didn’t they think of Bonaparte?

Collarless coats are threatened, and

we trust the summer will see the

restoration of cuff-less trousers.

Having caught one of the rippers
the Berlin police might inflict his suit-

able punishment with his own knife.

And now a college professor de-

scribes Roosevelt as a “combination

of St. Paul and St. Vitus.” Minne

Bpolis will resent thi

.

On rare occasions the czar of Rus-

sia is compelled to muster up cour.

age enough to go downtown. H is a

great potentate.

Hiram Maxim is doing everything

possible with his smokeless and noise-

Jess firearms to save the feelings of

the man who handles the weapon.

If you care to make a little money

get an option on a race course for fly-

{ng machines. Air grants are still to

be had for the mere taking.

The 50-dollar-an-ounce dog of Mme.

Tetrazinni is dead. The singer bad

named it Salome. Perhaps it thought
it had better die.

American sailors feel that it is up

to them to protect this country to

their last drop of blood since Helen

Gould lives here.

A golf cabinet s! re effec-

tive than a tennic cabin in that one

game permits far more conversation

than the other.

London&#3 suffragettes are having as

much excitement as if circumstances

permitted them to participate in elec-

tion riots.

English is to be taught in the Gaute-

mala schools. There is a nation that

ean see the hand of destiny without

waiting to feel it applied

It Castro si ars over his ex-

clusion from Venezu itis a sign
that reports exaggerated the size of

the treasure chest with which he de-

parted.

Virginia man sees a moving-picture
murder scene and goes out and kills

somebody, Woman sees moving ple
tures of Collinwood fire and goes

erazy. They do move.

The new remedy, “radio-thor,” Is ex-

pected to cure old age. This is the

finishing blow to the Osler theory and

realizes Ponce de Leon&#39; dream of per-

petual&# youth. Modern science is the

real miracle-maker.

London newspapers, it seems, charge

something like a dollar a line for pub-
lishing notices of society events. Yet

it is the fashionables who are called

“the smart set’—not the publishers
who get their money.

Charges are made by his country-

men that Munji Bey, the Turkish con-

sul at New York, has been guilty of

grafting on them by means of his of-

ficial position. If the charges are true

‘we should like to know if he imported
that vice from Turkey or absorbed it

after he came across the ocean.
—

To hear that a steel bar may

stretched almost one-third of its ioh
before breaking may not be news to

the engineers, but it is contrary to

popular estimates of elastic sub-

stances. Such is the report of a test

of the tensile strength of a piece of

bridge material made recently.

Castro was quoted the other day as

saying he would return to Venezuela,
live there as a private citizen and be

good. But Venezuela, through Presi-

dent Gomez, has forbidden the return

to that country of Castro and his fam-

fly. This will probably “go,” and

Castro will stay where he is or some-

where else outside of his native land.

The report from Oakland, Cal., that

a young woman of that city is facing
invalidism for life because of blood-

polso contracted from careless

andling of carbon paper for mani-foldi should be a warning to type-
writers in general. The coloring mat-

ter used in carbon paper is said to be

dangerous when it gets into the throat

or eyes.

It did not seem very gallant in con

gress to accept from two women the

gift of an island for military purposes

and to accept it in such a way that it

did not have to give the formal
“thanks” to the donors which would

have allowed them the privilege of the

floor. But congress probably reasoned
that the precedent of two women on

the floor would prove equal to all the

male contingent and sacrificed gal-
Jantry to the instinct of self-preserva-
tion. A

Bromine, useful in medicine, photog-
raphy, the manufacture of dyes and in

certain metallurgical operations, is

Produced commerci in only four

‘states of this country—“Michigan, OhPennsylvania and West Virginia. Las

“year’s output was 1,379,496 pounds.

Anyway, tnere are too many wild

animals in Africa. A rhinoceros is

among the natural resources that do

not need conserving. Then, again, re-

marks the Chicago Tribune, what pos
sible use could the average man make

‘of a domesticated hippopotamus?
Se

Leman
/
Lew ey

Too Far to Drop, and
Ls

Enough to Clim Down.

FINIS =WATER REPO

BT. LOUIS TO NEW ORLEANS POR-

TION IS PLANNED.

Engineers’ Board Said .to .Consider

Twenty or Twenty-Four Foot

Channel Economical.

‘Washington. — Another big step
in the plan for a deep waterway

from the lakes to the gulf was taken

Friday when the engineers’ board

in charge of the survey completed its

report on the portion between St

Louis and New Orleans.
This is the biggest stretch of the

roposed channel, and the report, ac-

cording to telegraphic advices

ceived at the war department, should
be here to-day. The survey from Chi-

eago to St. Louis was completed three

years ago. The stretch from New Or

leans to the mouth of the Mississippi
will soon be complete.

Although Col. Bixby’s dispatch as

head of the engineers’ commission in

charge of the work merely announced

the completion of the task, it is un-

derstood that the report will be highly
favorable. It is reported that not only

are the conclusions of the board favor-

able to the general project of a 14-

foot channel from Chicago to the gulf,
but that the board considers it prac-
ticable from a commercial standpoint.

Information has been received here

that the board went even further in

its conclusions and was of the opinion
that a deep waterway of 20 or even

24 feet could be built with economy in

preference to the 14-foot limit which

is now proposed.
The report on the delta stretches of

the proposed deep waterway is now

all that is left before congress can

map out its work. The national river

and harbor commission of congress
undoubtedly will urge speedy work

when it brings in its report in Decem-

ber, especially if the Minois legisla-
ture orders work begun meantime.

Speaker Cannon is known to be favor

ably disposed toward the enterprise,
and when he makes up the next river

and harbor committee it is certain

that it, too, will support the project.

BOAT BLAST KILLS TWELVE.

French Ol! Bark Blown Up at Mar

selllee—Many Are Injured and

Some Missing.

Marseilles—The French tank bark

Jules Henry, Capt. Escoffler, in the

trade between Philadelphia and

Cette, blew up Thursday and was prac-

tically totally wrecked. Twelve mem-

bers of her crew were killed and many

others wounded.

A representative of the Veritas

agency, accompanied by the second

officer, was inspecting the vessel at

the time she blew up. In the course

of their work the two men entered

the tank hold. Immediately after there

was a tremendous e: mn. ‘The en-

tire deck of the bark was lifted, and

the forward portion of the ship was

wrenched off. Twenty men of the crew

at work painting and were

blown into the air. Great sheets of

fire shot up from the vessel, and in a| m:

few seconds she was enveloped in

flames.

Teach Miners Life Saving.
we :

stations for

the training of miners rescue

work have been established recently

by th bi coal companies of the coun-

try, e result of demonstrations

made b th United States geological

BIG WAGE CUT IS PLANNED.

Subsi Companies of Steel Trust

to Cut Pay of Employes
15 Per Gent.

New York.—The various subsidiary

companies of the United States Steel

corporation, it is announced on the

best authority, will slash 15 per cent.

off the wages of their employes on

May 1. The trust itself will not an-

nounce the cut, but it will be left to

the subsidiary concerns to make the

announcements on April 15.

The subsidiary companies of the

steel corporation have been holding
back their announcement of wage cuts

with the. purpose of letting all the In-

dependent companies do their cutting
first. This has not only the advantage

of letting the independents accumu-

late the brunt of the odium for wage
reduction and insures that there will

not be an exodus of skilled trust

workmen into the independent mills,

but also serves a steel market coup of

far greater importance than either of

these considerations.

Inasmuch as the independents have

cut their wage scales uniformly at the

rate of ten per cent., the steel trust

will be in position, if ft announces a

cut of 15 per cent. on May 1, to rear.

range its price schedules so sweep

ingly that it will capture the entire

steel market for months to come and

insure an enormously swollen busi-

ness for the coming year.
‘The United States Steel corporation

paid out $160,000,000 in 1907. On that

basis a cut of 15 per cent. means that

the company will save $25,000,000 on

labor alone. -

KILLS MINER IN RIOT.

Gonetable Slays One and Wounds An-

other When Attempt Is Made

to Rescue Prisoner.

Pittsburg, Pa—One man was killed

and another probably fatally injured

in a riot between a crowd of miners

formerly employed at the Harwick

mines of the Allegheny Coal Company

at Cheswick, Pa. near here, and two

deputy constables at that place.
‘The dead man is Mike Strenyard,

aged 20 years. Norwalk Bulterge,

aged 24 years, has two bullets in his

bac! x.

‘The trouble started when the crowd

of miners attempted to rescue a com-

rade who had beef arrested by Dep-

uty Constables Holland and Blair.

Holland, who did the shooting. is un-

der a $2,000 bond.

MRS. SAMPSON O TRIAL.

Young Wife in Court Charged with

the Murder of Nephew of

the Admiral.

Lyons, N. ¥.—Mrs. Georgia Allyn

Sampson wore deepest mourning when

e faced judge and jury who are to

de her fate for life or death Mon-

&qu somber gow is her silent but

dramatic protest againat the charge of

murdering her husband, Harry Samp-

son, a nephew of Admiral Sampson,
and connected by ties of blood and

marriage to many of the most promi-
nent families in the string of cities be-

tween Albany and Buffalo.

‘THE CRACKING OF PAINT.

Owners Can Save Money
by Learning the Cause.

you know what is wrong when

ing
damp or there being too much-turpen-
tine or too much drier.

But, nine times ou of ten
trouble is caused
white lead.

To avoid all such trouble, every

houseowner should know in a general
way, when a surface is in proper con-

dition to receive paint, what kind of

primer and coats different

surfaces require, and how to avoid

adulteration in materials.

‘A complete painting guide, includ-

ing a book of color schemes, specifi-
cations for all kinds of painting work,

and an instrument for detecting adul-

.
the

by adulterated

means of the blowpip (inelua in

outfit), or in any other way, of the

purity of the white lead sold under
their famous “Dutch ter”

trademark. That trademark on a keg
of white lead fs in itself an absolute.

guarantee of purity and quality.

ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

He—Before Jones got married he

used to command a large salary.
She—And now?

He—Now he only earns it. His wife

ecmmands it!

Tongue Twisters.

“Tongue twisters are the actors

bane,” an actor said. “Lose your head

on the stage, and you are bound to

say ‘Now Rababbas was a bobber,”
for ‘Barabbas was a robber.’

“On a frst night I heard a tragedian
refer to the Deity as ‘a shoving leop-

ard, when he meant ‘a loving shep-

herd.”

“You make me a boff and @ sky-

word!’ I once shouted in a tank

rama.

“My uncle, divine, concluded an

address on the Suffrage before a wom-

en’s club with the terrible words: “But

I bore you; I will cease; I do not wish

to address a lot of beery wenches.’

My poor uncle meant ‘weary benches.’

“{ was a duke in a recent problem
play, and when my servant asked me

one night if I had any luggage,

plied: ‘Only two rags and a bug.

Judging by Size.

‘The Georgians of Augusta are chuck

ling over a new story about Mr. Taft,

who drove out one afternoon to see &

Georgia planter. The planter’s cook,

@ very old woman, takes n interest in

public affairs, and she did not recog-

nize the portly guest.

“What did you think of that gentle-
man, Martha?” the planter asked, after

Mr. Taft had driven off.

“Well, sir,” old Martha replied, “I

can’t say a5 I saw nothin’ pertickler
about him. He looked to me like the

kind of man as would be pretty reg’ler
to his meals.”&quot;—Louisville Times.

The Secret of Success.

The motto of success was given in

this tale, told at a banquet:
A Swede among the miners in the

west was noted for always striking

pay dirt. His fellows thought that

there must be some secret to the un-

usual auccess of the Swede and ques-

tioned him as to how he always suc.

ceeded in finding the spot where the

gold cropped out.

“Vell, Ay don’t know ef Ay can tell

anytang “bout dat,” answered Ole. “Ay
only know dat Ay yust keep on dig-

gin’.”—Milwaukee Free.Press.

SISTER&#39; TRICK

But It All Came Out Right.

How a sister played a trick that

brought rosy health to a coffee fiend
tale:

“One day my sister substituted a

cup of Postum piping hot for my morn-

ing cup of coffee but did not tell me

what it was. I noticed the richaess of

it and remarked that the coffee tasted
fine but my sister did not tell me

I was drinking Postum for fear I might
not take any more.

“She kept the secret and kept zgiv-

S mac Pogiim maton of comet atl

I grew stronger, more tireless, got a

better color in my sallow cheeks and

a clearness to my eyes, then she told

failed me.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

‘The Strenuous Blanche,
One of Blanche Bates” most intimate
friends ia telling a rather funny story
about this clever actress.

“She came into my house one even-

ing very much excited, and I said to

her: ‘Blanche, for heaven’s sake, what

is the matter? You seem to be all

gone to pieces.&q
“‘Matter enough,’ she answered, as

her voice shook with anger. ‘I have

been accosted by a man in the

streets.”
“What -did you do” I asked.

“‘T hauled off and hit him in the

face,’ she answered, ‘and I said to

him: “You dirty dog, would you speak
to a defenseless woman?”’

“‘And where was he when you sald

this? I again inquired.
“Rolling in the gutter where he

fell when I hit him,’ sh said, in a

surprised tone at my question.”—To-
tedo.

His Day of Reckoning.
“A the stout man whose appetite

had excited the envy of the other

boar

he looked down at his waistcoat.

declare, I’ve lost two buttons off my

vest,” he said, ruefully.

He was a new boarder, but his landa-

lady saw no reason for further delay

in showing her banner “Watchfulness

and Economy for all.” She gave him

the benefit of the chill gaze so famil-

far to her older boarders.

“[ think without doubt you will find

them both in the dining room,” she

announced, clearly—Youth’s Compan-

ion.

For Colds and Grip.
Lane’s Pleasant reble (lez orecolds in an hour and are the best treat

‘Woodward. Le ee R ‘Y. Sample free.

Wasted Years.

Nan—So, after six years’ courtship
all is off between Tim and Tiny.

_

Fan—Yes; they loved not wisely,
but too platonically..

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 argEN Ser reas tcrR
acai:

Giving money will have no . value

except we first give ourselves.—Mur

ray.

.

Lewis’ Single Binder ci chest, most

satisfying smoke on the market. &quot;
dealer or Lewis? ml.

From the blackmailer’s viewpoint,
keeping secrets is a paying business.

WORT
MOUNTAI

During Chang of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
taroa tesC Litvansand am

and they have never
|.

O GOL

He knows how to
to_your individual

‘be accurate under all conditions.
That&#39; theonly way to bay a watch—

‘ever by mail.

A watch, no matter how good, cannot
be accura une: i

‘who carry it.

They regulate th

SMAL PILL S DOS SMAL PRIC

‘Génuiné Must Bear
Fac-Simile SignatureATER

ii

of careo

sf

Tomisan bas Lute

pr th20 sears T has beena such
5 ati elc local

weak

local weak-

ae eepongualiegfor, ‘carrying women

through the period of
It costs but little to try.

Pinkham’s Vegetable



!* he muttered, with an eager light
“Surely I can’t be mis-

He sat there with a rapt expression

en his face until the portals of the

church swung open and the congrega-

tion spilled out into the April sun-

ehine, bringing color,and animation to

the scene. He scanned the crowd with

searching glances as it slowly melted

away. The last to leave the church

‘was the gray-hairea rector, and walk-

ine by bis side as he came down the

Walk was a beautiful young woman.

Waldean’s heart gave a bound as he

Yooked at the girl She was a dainty,

willowy creature, her face It up with

Domitc smiles, her dark eyes

parkling vivaciously under her white-

Fla bat.

“It is she.” whispered the man in

the automobile. “I never sa her in

my life before, but T know it is she!”

The rector and his companion came

mearer. They were about to pass the

car when the girl suddenly glanced up

and stopped.

v,
this is my car,

s said blithely to the rector.

1 believe,”
“Pm

y. Mr. Roden, an tell
Mrs. Roden I shall see her soon.”

&#39; rector lifted his hat with a pro-

found bow and walked on up the vir

Tage street, while the girl tnyn to

Waldean with pretty assuranc

ails bs the Gacpertown canst
mot?”

In an instant Valdean was standing
‘on the curb be

“Of course,” he said glibly.
anything you wish. That is—er— Let

Siassis
you, madam. Take this for

‘ward seat, please, beside the driver.”

The girl was on the step when she

hesitated, looked the car over doubt-

fully and turned a half-frightened face

toward Valdean. Her cheeks were

faming.
“am I making a mistake?” she fal

a. .

“Not at all, I assure you,” he stout-

ly protested.
“I am Miss Drummond, you know?”

“Certainly, madam.”

“Mrs. Camperdown wrote me that

would have her automobile wait-

in front of the church, but—I think
=I Know she said it would be a lim

ousine.”

“The limousine is out of order this

ning,” lied Valdean cheerfully, as

gently pushed the girl into a seat

nd hastily occupied the one beside

= “So it had to be this or noth-

You will find it just as com-peaat I think.”

He put the car in motion, and it

glided son the street with a soft,

“Now,” he adde after a pause, “if

you will kindly tell me which way I

Sh to go—”
“Which way?” exclaimed the girl

“Why, direct to the Camperdown farm,
pf course.”

“Yes, of course, but—but I haven&#39;

the slightest idea where that is, you
eee.”

‘ The girl stared at him as if she

-“@oubted his sanity.
“Perhaps you will be kind enough

Ro tell me who you are?” she de

banker

Uke city—Sylvester Naideen.
|

by name.

Possibly you have heard of him. I

‘was cut for a spin im my machine, and

happened to be in front of the church,
+end—and there was no other vehicle

im sight, and—and you couldn&#39 walk,
you know—I could not let you walk—&quot;

He choked in his eagerness, and

paused abruptly.
“I suppose I ought to be terribly in-

@ignant,” she said. suppressing her

merriment,“but really I cannot be oth-

erwise than grateful to you for this
“kindness. You are very obliging, Iam

@ure. Besides, the mistake was mine
the beginning. Mrs. Camperdown

two miles out in the country, and

you are going in the right direction,
Mr. Valdean.” She hesitated a mo-

res, I was waiting for you,” he re-

pie simply.
“For me!” she exclaimed.

“I heard your roice, you know—

You singing that beautifal aria,
and I stopped to listen. knew it was

he Yoice of the Easter lady, and I

jwas waiting there to see you come

out”
“The Easter lady?”

*you are not wholly unknown to
Draramond, although I con-

He checked himself, and deliberate:

ly began to turn the vehicle into a

cross-road leading at right angles from

the one they were following. The girl

auic laid a small gioved hand on

arm.

“No, no!” she erfed: “not that way.

“Keep straight on. Mrs. Camperdown
lives—

“Mrs. Camperdown can wait,” said

Valdean firmly as the car shot into

the new road at am increased rate of

speed. “I am not ready to take you

to Mrs. Camperdown yet. I have

waited a whole year for this oppor

tunity; do you think I am going to

turn you over to Mra Camperdown
so soon?”

NE FR T
ST CAP

NEWS AN snssiP GATHERED
IN INDIANAPOLIS.

API .. SOON IN FORCE

In = Week Every in Indiana Who

Cares May

Tuxury contraband in this state during
the last four years.

And if “Cigarette” (Oscar A.)
Baker, who is due from Europe, re~

turns to visit his family and friends

in Indiana, be no doubt will sigh over

the futility of his four-years” of exile,
under the lately revoked $3,000) re~

ward for his capture, offered by the

game legislature that passed the anti

cigarette Dill.

WhileMiss. sank

back im her seat. He knew she was

staring fix

pected am outburst of expostulation,
but he did not turn his head.

“Am I being Kidmaped?” she asked

at last; and the humorous note in her

voice assured him that his bold move

was being condoned.

Valdean’s face brightened with @

quick gleam of excited pleasure.
“Then you will let me drive you to

town?”

“Indeed it will be a great favor to

me. I hope it is not asking too much

of you”

“Oh, Il shall be delighted.

home before nightfall.”
The ice was broken; it wag aston-

ishing how quickly these young peo-

ple arrived at a mutual and cordial

understanding. By the time the Red

Eagle inn loomed up before them they
were chatting as gaily and unreserved-

ly as if they had known each other for

“Surely | Can’t Be Mistaken.”

years. They dined cozily and happily
at the inn, consuming much more time

than was necessary

ance, and then taking their places in

the car once more, they resumed their

Journey toward the city.
“I was sure something portentous

would happen to-day,” said Valdean,
enthusiastically, as they bowled along

the highway.
“And has anything portentous hap-

Miss Drummond, curt}pened?” asked

ously.
“Surely.

significant than this chance meeting

betwee you and me.”

(—does it portend anything?
“To me it does. It holds a beautiful

promise. It is the fate of the Val-

Drummon

father met my mother for the first

My grandfather

grandparents together nearly a hun-

years ago. As far back as the

record goes the members of my

fonsense!” interrupted the girl,
but her voice was very faint and trem-

ulous.

“Will you let me hope, Margaret?
again.

five hours,” said vais, looking
his watch. “What does it matter? It

is fate. At least, tell me that I may

|

Rope.”
She was silent a long time; but at

last she

eyes trustfully to bis.

“Yes, F—I think you may hope-
Richard.

at him, and he half-ex- |

And we)

can dine at the Red Eagle inn, which

is directly on the way, and still get

in the perform;

Nothing could be more}

sale of has

been continued in Indiana, it is said

by jobbers of Indianapolis that enor

mously increased orders now are be

img sent to the factories. Im viola-

(tion of law, it is computed that $100,-
000 worth of cigarettes were sold by

Indiapapolis jobbers last year. They
will, no doubt, sell $200,000 worth this

year.

Gives Judgment on Notes.

Judge Weir of superior court gave

George C. Hitt, reeciver for the State

Agency Company, two judgments for

$46,412.54 each on two notes, against
Andrew M. Sweeney, Charles P. Coffin,
Samuel Quinn, Wilbur S. Wynn and

Robert W. McBride. The men were se-

curity on the notes given by Otto Tk

Van Laningham and the Great West-

ern Agency, who purchased the prop-

erty of the State Ageney Company.
Judge Weir heard the suit both

notes which were for equal amounts.

His judgment includes attorney’s fees

and interest, amounting to $5,088.73 on

each note. Van Laningham and! the
Great Western Agency, as well as

members of the Agency company, were

defendants.

G A. R. Post Honors Two.

Mrs. Anna Tucker of Noblesville,
state president of the Woman&#39; Felief

corps, and Capt. John D. Alexander

of Bedford, commander of the Indiana

G. A. R., were the guests of honor at

general of the Indiana G. A. R., and

Capt. J. Balsley, adjutant of the

‘Thomas post, were entertained at din-

ner at the home of Gideon B. Thomp-
son.

Governer to Pa No Heed.

his conclusion that h was mot en-

titted to draw warrants for this pur-

pose.

Reeet is Nomonoredpan ioe the po of Evian

sighed softly and lifted her
t

shipments on the day the orders are

received.&qu
a

ae

of the AntiSaloon
the dis’

Washington News of Hoosiers.
The National Produce Bank of Chi-

cago was appointed reserve agent for

the American National Bank of In-

dianapolis. The Fort

tional bank and

Bank of Chicago
serve agents for

bank of Meng
ol

Representative Adair, Mrs. Adatr

and the latter’s mother, Mrs. Johnson, |
are all sick with grip and under a

doctor’s care.

Forest G. Miller of Maywood was

appointed a clerk on the Isthm of

Panama.

Clyde M. Rice received an appo
ment as a city letter carrier at Deca-

tur, Ind.
‘The Rev. John Ramsey Hunter of

Indiana was a visitor during the pro-

ceedings in the house of representa:
tives.

Representat Boehne went to

Evansville. He was not at Washington
to vote Monday on the rule for the con-

sideration of the tariff bill, but he ar

ranged for a pair.
Among the Indiana people at Wash-

ington were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Boom-

er, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Adams and Miss

Jeannette Flanner of Indianapolis.
‘They came in Mr. Boomer&#39;s private car

and spent more than a week in Wash-

ington.

interurban to Chicago.
‘That Indianapolis will soon have dt

rect interurban service to Chicago is

regarded as certain by Indianapolis
traction men in consequence of the an-

nouncement in Chicago of the proposed
opening of the Kensington & Eastern

railroad, operating between Kensing-
ton, HL, and a terminal near Sixty-
third street in Chicago The new line

is to be put im opera’ immediately,
according to a statement by Chief En-

gineer Baldwin of the linois Central

railroad, which is building the road.

‘The Winona road, running ‘between
Pera and Warsaw, is to be completed

by July 1, and will fill up the only long.

gap in the Chicago line. From Warsaw

there is a line running to Goshen,

thence to Elkhart, South Bend and

Michigan City to Kensington, where

connections will now be possible to

Chicago.

6,000 Teachers Gather.

The joint annual session

Northern Indiana Teachers

tion and the Southern Indiana Teach-

ers” association was held in this city.
The total attendance reached 6,000
teachers.

Never before a the histo of er

of the
associa-

that might aid him materially it

either of the Maine senators should

pass away, leaving a vacancy for

which he has ambitions. He has long
had an eye on the senatorship, but is

too wise to attempt to wrest it away

from either Mr. Hale of Mr. Frye, as

Maine takes much pride in the leading
Position these men occupy in bossing

the transaction of public affairs. So far

as being in line for the senatorsbip is

concerned, Mr. Hill hes for years re-

sided in the house formerly occupied
by James G. Blaine at Augusta.

In addition to other personal quali-
fieations tending to popularity, Mr.

‘Hill is a reputed millionaire and has

plenty of money for the expenditures
essential to make and retain friends.

Mr. Hill is nearty 54 years old. He

was born in Eliot, York county, Maine,

October 29, 1855. After obtaining an

academic education he studied medi-

doin Medical school in 1877.

perfected his studies and received a

diploma from the Long Island college
Hospital im Brooklyn. He took up

the practice of medicine at Boothbay

Harbor, Me., and since that time has

called “doctor” by those ac

quaintea with that experience. After

following his profession for about a

year he moved to Augusta in 1879, as-

sociated himself with P. O. Vickery in

from Maine since 1899.

WORLD&#39; BIGGEST BAROMETER.

two

both been cuenbiin ‘h same pe

the executive committees of the two

association. Harold Barnes of Prince-

tom represents the Southern associa-

tion and Ellis H. Drake of Elkhart the

Northern association.

Mrs. Kern on State Board.

Daily became a

member of the beard on the day Gor.
Marshall was inaugurated, having been

appointed to SI the vacancy caused

by the resignation of E. H. O’Neall of
Crawfordsville.

Legal Clerk Begins Work.
With a huge pile of work berore him,

Burt New took up his dutice as legal
clerk to Gov” Marshall. A aumher of

communications which have accumu

lated on the @esk were

turned over to Mr. New.

Mrs. John W. Kern, wife of Indiana‘a
|

rometer is measured in inches.

Haquid

Which Contains Column of

Olive Oif 37 Feet High.

‘The

you
welf to death and er—I&#39;m tryin’ to save

your life:

i

Spence January 3 3909.

His Burst of

our boy&#3 injury is not as severe.an ‘ha anticipated, the surgeon a=

shall not have to amp
tate his leg.”

“I am glad to hear you say so,” said

Mr. Tyte-Phist, with emotion. “Still
if it had been necessary, im order to

gave his life, EI was willing to bear

the expense of it!&q

no enatherery hottle of

In Use For Orer 30 Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Their Ins and Outs.

‘Thank, thank heaven, hips are coming
im again?

Mr. Plumpton—In? You mean burst-

ing out, don’t you?—Puck_

mat SEAEAUT BROW Tos
EAR aoe ee

Women like to talk of the days
they were single and ha @ good time.

Ma o oe
a&lt;aeee ss

factory, Peoria, Hl.

Saneson was the first actor on record
te bring down the house.

andpee aed
cer tiom are avoidable

fea, Nature&#39 Herb

—_————
@own on it before it ts dry.

Dore,
For ehitiren. ‘softens the gure,

‘fammation,: cares wind colic.&q 23ca hott,allay?

The best thing to do when you catch
@ cold is to let go of It.

- Fowaerfae ‘Searall Dragon
It sometim happens that a distant

relation ic too close.

‘THE PAXTON TOMET €O.. BOSTON, MASS.

Tour St. Jacques, the weath

er burean center of Paris.

The man who misses love is likely

to miss Heaven. It may be only ideak

faation; but after all that is the sow

--The Sunday Magazine.

A EVERYW vi 0-
SEoPEITS pet natural saorina fae

‘Destrors. Tosectm,
‘Send Sic for ie trial package.
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Yellow Creek.

Mr. acd Mrs. Heury Meredith

visited her parents last Sanday.

Mack and doa Haimbaugh visit-

ed her brother, Mead and wife last

Sunday.
Miss Phebe Harsh who has been

quite il! with malarial fever is now

better.

Obe Haimbaugh and wife vgsite
their son, Mead and wife near

Talms, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Doran, of Men-

tone, were the guests of Charles

King and wife last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Engle, of near

Akron, were the guests of sister,

Meda Harsh and family last Sunday.

If Henry Haimbaugh’s health

permits, they will attend the golden
wedding of his sister, Lydia Mere-

dith at their home near Augusta,
Ran.

Samuel Harsh and wife visited

her sister, Lydia Hinzey and family

near Yellow Lake, last Sunday.

Rev. Bender gave an interesting

report of the receat mission confer-

ence. He told of the discourse

given by Dr. Henson, of Boston

who in spite of his three score years

and ten, is still vigorous and to use

his own words. ‘Considering what

was ahead of bim in this life and

etern his past life was but a

span”. How very true, the pos-

sibilitie of a future life make the

ears of an existence here very

short indeed.

Mr. Charley Byers and Miss

Bertha Vernetie were married in

Chicago Isst Saturday evening. The

pride is the charming daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette, and

the happy young husband is a rail-

way mail clerk and a young man of

good habits, Congratulations and

Cook Chapel.
Miss Clloe Fawley’s school closes

Friday.

Mrs, Alph Guy who is sick with

pneumonia is a little better.

Miss Tressie Bowser spent Sun-

day with Miss Lucinda Ellis.

Ray Fredrickson commenced his

work with J. Fawley, Monday.

Clinton Alexander of Mentone

visited at the home of Mace Lloyd,

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mace Lloyd and

Clinton Alexander attended chureb

at Center Sunday.

Mace Lloyd and wife returned.

home Saturday from a week’s visit

with relatives at Center.

Mics Daphney Pieteher, who

goes to high-school at Warsaw

eame home last week.

Mise Caurel Cook reports having

an entertarnment and

a

fine dinner

at her last day of school last Friday.

A company of six young people

of Cook’s neighborhoo chartered a

car on the Pern line and had an

enjoyable ride to Warsaw and back

Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Ellie and daug

Mrs. Mace Lloyd, attended carpet-

rag sewing at Mrs. Dave Langhlin’s
last week. An excellent dinner

was reported. About thirty~ five:

friends were present.

White Oak.

‘Thesdore Teel and family spent

Sunday with his parente.

James Myers and family ate din-

ner with Warren Entsminger’s Sun-

day.
James Vandore visited his

brother, Roe, at Arges Saturday
and Sunday.

Will Brown and family moved

Kizer’s farm east of

Mrs. Willism Russel, died Fri-

day night and was baried Sunday

afternoon at Athens.

Mrs. ‘Geo. Bryant is with her

daughter, Mrs. Nellie Parker, of

near Burket who is ill

Rev. Hepplyn. the pastor of the

Christian church at Talms, speitt

Sanday night with Will Deemer’s.

Oliver Severne and wife and

Robert Emmons and wife attended

the funeral of Mrs. Wim. Rassel at

Athens.

Dr. and Mrs. Fish and danghter,

Leah, entertainded at dinner Test

Sanday, their pastor and a ngmber

&qu a Boy .

big and little, fin

they

~

want.

We havé Men’s

Suits (guarant
at prices ranging from $10.00 to

$20.0 and each and every one of

them is better than you will find

elsewhere for

money.

They
savers; the quality is better than

ever and values are unexcelled.

d here the Clothes

are money

and Young Men’s

d strictly all-wool)

20 per cent more

Ou Spec
creations in HART SCHAFFNER &am MARX

Clothes at $18 to $25, and CLOTHCRAFT

at $10 to $16.50 are to be found exclusivel here

and are the highest type of ready-to-wear clothes-

Se particularly the speci valve we offer at $15

‘and $20.

Home of Hart Schaffner &a Marx.

Open Evenings Until 8 O&#39;cl

We&#3 made a poin to give extra value at these prices; they’re ex-

ceptional you& see nothing toequal them elsewhere at more money.

All the Smartest New Colors and Weaves. New Late Models-

BOY’S find our CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT their store

The smartest New Models with the New Fads.

from $3.00 to $9,CO

Gre HAT = season; Imperial and Gimbles inthe

a Qualitiesor 00 and $1.50.

SHIRTS, special values with or without collars $3.50, $1.00 and 50c,

EASTER NECKWEAR in endless assortment 50 cents and 25 cents.

THE GLOBE.

WARS IN

Prices ranging

and Colors $3.00. Soft Hats

Carlin Myers. Pres.

geese

tar

1H

S. 4. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts

Safety deposit boxes to let.

‘Loans made at the most liberal rates

‘Your bnsiness is held strictly coufidential at all times, amd Your account

is earnestly solicited.

BF. Rine, Cashier

HOHEHHHHEE

Mills §
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

you ave a chance.

of otker friends after

services at Talma.

Wash Horn and family and Allen

|
Long and family were the guest of|

bu Busenburg and wife last Sun-

Si and Mrs. Shobe, Mr. and

Mre. Mickey. and Mrs. Almeda

Bybe visited their past Rev.

Bender, at Akron last week.

Rev. Bender, if his health will

permit, will give bis views on

tism, at the Yellow Creek church en

April 18. All are invited te come.

chureh

It will coon be scaree.

sesccccsceccecesesooesse

=

aaGue ne RTE
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

*

John Kesler and Mitt Kesler and

family were guests at P. W. Basen-

burg’s after church services, last

Sanday.
Mrs, Davi and Mr P.

who is seriously ill

On last Tuesday evening =

home of Mr. and Mra P. W.

Busenburg and rechinded their son,

Rev. and Mre. Beader, a! es and’ Miss Ell McLoughlin

and they had to acknowledge that] =

they were the April fools.
.

A Corroberation

Of interest to Bientone readers-

For months Mentone citizens have

seen in these colamns enthusiastic

praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills by
Mentone residents. Would these

prominent people recommend a rem-

after years had elapsed if personal
experience had not shown the rem-

edy to he worthy of endorsement?

mind of every Mentone reader.

G_ L. Poulson, of Mentone Ind.,

says: “I gladly confirm all I sids

for publication regarding Doan&#3

Kidney Pille after using them four

yearsago. I took this remedy when

suffering from kidney trcuble and it

Bittle or ne returmet the

oi 4 Street and Interurban Railway

County of Koseieske, In the Sinte

ined by thefom orda,
s

eam iee ef tbe Town of: Segt

able to operat:

electricity or any Satiee power than stea

An
Struction, Maintenance and Qperation Spee

corporate”
by

im the Town of Mentene, In the i

assie shal
them lighted om all cars

‘ares.
eb.

that it was the first day of April,

|

dressed codar,

ment should carry conviction to the o

brought prompt reliet. I have ha 73

‘Ordinance
vided. and the rights.
granted are to exten“for &

years from the date of the

aid pekvile a
period of BE

|

i com B rack upon
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& grante m
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raits in th
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eents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo

New York, Sole Agents forthe United

States. Remember

—and take
no.

nO other
the name—Dean,s,

a

CASTORI
w.

Busenb were at Tippesanoe last

Tuesday amd spest the afternoon

witn their friend, Mra. Dr. Kizer,

ber of Young folks gather at the

Baars the

Bignamare of

castro
Beare the

Sqn
Cd

CABTORIT.«A.

ronza-

«

aces
Seti

and assigns.

O z= sel

af
ait

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 5@/

| withi tts corpora‘The work ofof constructi
said

Th Ki YoR AlwBoug ea

mar [een ae
After

IR dat of the
as

t

rai:

|

FOR SALE:

a|

CEMENT—Headquarters

=|
WOOL:

l
mor

eB

soun &qa‘Guige givwhue operat
SStton As a conditi of the vest-

sokems
shastructed permanent operat

said Town om or before July

accordance with the prov!

= oe

cttied. ( shalt
Wied aperi of time equ to the
sueb,
the expitati of tro years from

passhge of this Ordinance.

De extenc

im Of

‘Town Boa!
e &quot;Fo Hoa of Mentone,gis Sr da of Mare, 1000

SHAFER,

typrored = ‘Town Clerk.

A.T. MOLLENHOUR.
‘President.

|_SEM

nme

| WANT ADS.
“Scents peetine, castwith onder,

—

A geod farm of 10)

mile south of Mentone.

For particulars, call on Jesse

Grubbs.

acres.

‘suc

|

LOST,—One knit neck scarf with

clasp. Finder return to MeM. y
Forst.

Pn

e

FOR SALE,—One coal stove and

one cook stove and furniture.

lps Kester.

for ce-

weight and prompt
Ernsberger & Nellans.

ment, full

delivery.
oe.

J ‘will be in the market

again this season for buying wool,

—Rooms. back of First Nationaly
Bank. A. L, Tusser.

Fox Sanz ox Trape—Onue garage

and machine shop, cheap. A- T-

Mozuesnour, Mentone, Ind.
Fol }

w
GRAFTING —Prople wishing work

im the line of grafting are asked
to give me acall. Adress Claude

Barkman, Rochester, R-l Phone

wo

F. Bowman will make out your

mortgage exemptions for Frank-

Tine, Seward and Harrison town-

ships, and file same. “Office in

Will make yeu

a

First-Class

Suit, price it and gnar
ankee a fitto Suit,and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Sait all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

~ WARSAW

‘HARRY ORAM,‘Beare the Th Kin Yo Mas Cagi
Sguee

‘Wareaw. West Court Heuse
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Interurban News.

—if you wich,| Coutract U.S. Lidgard who is

grading on the Winona line south of

Mentone has beugbt 2 second yoke
of oxen which he uses in the marsh

ilands where horses. would sink in

ie os

‘The state ef Indiana wants to)
te Soft mack.

Know how Kescivsxo likes being! The Winors Interurban Railway

“dry.” It’s up to us to let them: Company bas filed condemnation

gro en the. proceedin in Fakton ciremt court

jagains the Wabasb-Rochester trol-

Castro ficds bimself “a manjle lineand a number of citizens

without a country’’.

Current Comments.

Hail, gentie spri
|

but for beaven’s sake don’t snow

and sleet any more.—Perry Pick-

wick.

see

He is ‘ctilt/ wear Akron along which plaintiff’:

g for’ a patch of ne from Warsaw to Peru will ran.

The suit is for the privilege of cross.

[in the Wabash-Rochester line and

look:

terre firma on which to sit down.

Ste

The blooming tresses of Uncle Using of other defendant’s prope
Toe have een clipped nothing

°F Sight O We

remains but his ckin whiskers,—|
nd to the Delilah who wean

I

and bose belo

of the operatio:

Store News...

Business is the leading feature

‘of activity in the lives of many peo-

jpl and we. might say it is a very
has restored to important consideration with every-

the public demain a quarter of 3 bedy who dves not wish to become

million acres in tke Salmon river&#39;s burden to their friends. The

Idabe,
i

E well todo person

drawn in Fe e| shrewd

acquisition cf e

and a thousand

Bear Lake. U

rive land bec

President
17

county, asvaliy
(not stin

s a
mark of courtsey

home merchant and of

sbrewdness on your own part to
|

zd to the invitation whieh he

H

2

the bargaivs wh

your

offers you asks you to inspeet
are mentioned in

He offers you

lL confidence that

sins to offer and be is

trotle:
b

n you step into bis store

abent them. The mer-

:|chant who bas no special offer to

mention doesn’t mention it. Bat

the wide awake fellow is looking
for vou and the sbrewd buyer is

looking for him “and b their
mu-|

tual dealings both are benefitted.

You can save a dollar or two eech

week by carefully perusing the store

news columns of the GazErTE.

aad

‘The cars come in on Morgan
street and run south to Maple street.

The further grading of Morgan

street has begun and it is likely that

the track will be extended on down
‘

t6 Main street within a few days.

Ephraim Wells Dead.

Epbraim Wells, once county com-

missioner of Kociusko coucty and

for many years a prominent farmer

near Silver Lake, died of pneumonia
Yast Thursday after four davs illness

at his farm home in Haskill

county, Texas, where he had lived

for three years past. He leaves a

wife and daughter in Texas and

many relatives and friends in this

county. He was a brother to Mrs.

‘Wa. Clemmer of Mentone. He is| -

remembered as an excellent and

highly respecte citizen by his wide

range of acquaintances in this

«county.

Buttons Made to Order.

Forst, Clark & Kizer have in-

atailed a complete button making
outfit. They make all sizes in

plain battons, also ivory rime in

colors, black, white, navy blue,

brown, green and red. Buttons

made the eame day you leave your

good and order except Saturday.

Baptist Church Notices.

_There will be no preaching ser-

vices at Mentone Sunday. Other

services as usual.

Y. P. U. topic, “Pilgrim’s
progress series”. The house of the

interpreter. Ecl. 12:9-14, James

1:19 22. Chester Manwaring, leader.

There will be regular preaching
service at Sevastopol morning and

evening at uaual houre.

Rev. J. P. Gres, Pastor.

.

M: E. Church Services.

Rev. M. A. Harlan will preach
next Sunday morning at 10:30.

H represents the Methodiet Memo-

rial Home for the aged which is

being established st that place.
Eversbody should hear him.

Sunday School 9:30 a m.

Janior League 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League $:30 p. m.

Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Prayer meetivg Thursday eve-

ning, followed by teacher&#39 meeting.
We hope to see yon at these ser-

vices, S.F, Harrer.

Bargains in Realestate.

Do you want to buy a farm? If

0, eee N. N. Boydston of Warsaw.

Het bae some choice farms: over the

county, also near Mentone; good
soil and buildings at fair prices. It

will pay you tocee them. If you

want to locate in Wareaw I can fit

you out. N_N. Borpsrox.

A Social Visit.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren and

daughter Fanny, entertained quite
anumber of friends at their home

last Sunday. A fine dinner was

served. Those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Winifred Warren and

three daughters, of Indianapolis;

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Croble and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan

Railsback and children, Mr. and

Mra. Cland Conner and con, Mr

and Mrs. Jesse Warren and chil-

$1 40 Chicago and Return April

24, via Nickel Plate Road.

Special Traia leaves 12:03 p. m

Tickets also good on regul train a 50. ang Mr.-and Mrs. Wilford

3:59 a m. Good returning April
:

Compton, of Bourbon; Mr. and

scan Ask Age = epi Pie
Me. Wa. Morgan, of Mentone,

Parnin, TP A..F Way an Birs. George Saber, of Knox, and
—

Harley Warren, of Lagrange. Good

music added to the pleasure of the

event an all bad a goo time.
—Abe Martin says: ‘Dismiss

your doctor and try dandelio
greens”.

From Rev. Clem.

A card received from Rev. A. E.

Clem of Edwardsport, says: “Dear

Bro. Smith: —I mailed. you Sater-

day, a box of bloom, flowers and

frait, Sut through a blander of theee it did not reach you. I

wantedlyouto see how we are enjoy-

ing the springtime. Peaches, pgar
and some plam have been in bloom

for more than a week. Flowers

have been blooming ia the ground
since Mareh 20th. Some corn was

planted April i. We bave petition-
ed in this, Knox, county tor a local

option election. ‘The commission

ers and the county council bave a

joimt meeting the 17th, to consider

it. Our chances to win are good.
A. E. Cres.

English Pheasants.

The Warsaw Union says: ‘Joe

Camptield turned eight English
phesants loose Sunday. He hatched

the birds from eggs last summer

and kept them through the winter.

The male birds began to ght Satur-

day and Sunday. The biggest bird

in the bunch, amate with a spread
of s measuring thirty-two

inches, was killed. To prevent the

otiers from hghting and killing each

other the birds were released.

Two females aud a male were

placed on the Ilarry Kelley farm

near Palestine; were

liberated on the preserve

north of Warsaw and a hen was

turned loose on the Peter Fogle
farm near Chapman’s lake”.

win

two pairs
game

Didn’t Think.

The Akron News says: “Down

eehester there is a high school
Y

two

tors have been contending for the

imtereste of this class for four long
years, and at every opportanity
threw boquets at the indivdual

members. That is right. This

class graduates soon and needed

but instead of seeking
the Rochester print shop for prices
and samplee, the class gave the

printers the marble heart, and sent

their orders for progams to cold

strangers who never héand of John

or Mary nor who don’t care whether

John or Mary graduates or whether

itis their grand-mother who grad-
uates. But say, Rochester, Akron

is given the same medicine. Bat

our fellows never thought.”

Picture Framing.
Ihave added to my Stadio a

large and beautiful line of pictare
mouldings, and 1am now prepared
to frame pictures of all kinds in the

latest and most artistic style.
Miss Maret Suit,

Sundio over Gazerre office.

The “Chrysalis.”
Every element of a great Ameri.

can novel is present in the &lt;Chry
alis”, by Harold Morotn Kramer,
and the ripened powers of that

aathor have been equal to dealing
with situations of the strongest emo-

tions and passions that humanity
ean know. The play opens with a

Yale-Harvard football game, which

is curiously complicated with the

political futare of promingn men.

The scene soon shifts to the great
north-west, with ite etrong, new

life, and seething mixture of races.

Here is enacted a drama of lives

and hearts, with a former Yale

athlete as- the central figure, to

whom on cecasion the heroine saye
the potent words that name the

book: &lt;A chryealis is an ugly
thing, but it contains possibilities
that are beautiful. Maybe your
heart has been a chryealie.”” Ulus

trated by Harry C. Edwarde.

12mo., cloth, coated wrapper in

colors. Price $1.50. Lathrop, Lee

+g Shepard Co., Boston.

North Indiana News.

Starke county will vote on option
April 29, the same day that Kosei-

usko votes.

Mrs. C. B. Jones, of Garrett, bas

donated $1,000 to the Old Folk’s

Home to be built at Warren.

A head-on interurban collision

near Gary, Monday, telescoped
both cars and badly injured ten

people: none fatally.
A thousand people gathered at

Waterloo, Tuesday, to see Weston,
the walker, who is on his way walk-

ing from New York to San Fran-

cisco,

One of the pints in evidence

against Dr. Snearly, who is on

trial at Columbia City for the

murder of bis wife, is that while h

was courting her he went to church

with her, but after marriage she had

to go alone. ‘There are others who

might be convicted oa such evi-

dences.

The Wabash and North Manches-

ter papers are enthusiastic over the

new prospect of the early coustruc-

tion of the Sarry trolley line to

Warsaw. Itis claimed that the pre-

liminaries which consume time were

all completed three years ago, and

now nothing is in the way of the

early building of the road.
;

ove se

Akron.
“Ail things come to those who

wait’. Akron is still waiting for

the trolley.
A two-story frame house west of

Akrov, occupied by Wesley Foor

and owned by M. Wilé of Rocbes-

ter, was burned with ail its contents

on Monday of last week.

The Akron News says: ‘‘Minor

Hosman 2 well known old time

eatizen living northeast of town five’

miles, is quite sick with some kind

of stomach trouble. A -&gt;nsaltation

of physician has teen held and an

expert nurse from Chicag is attend-

ing bim. He has taken no nourish-

ment to speak of for several days”.
The Akron News is moving into

the rear part of the Weaver grocery.
for the reason that the old frame

block known as the Patterson build-

ing is to be torn down and replace
by a new brick block which will be

the home of the Newe as soon as

completed We congratalat Bro.

Shester on this evidence of substan-

tial prosperity.

.

The inepiting hope
of having a trolley some day must

bave broken out afresh in hie mind.

Ree

Bourbon.
Edwin Keller and Geo. Darr of

Bourbon are reported on the sick

Hist.

Cora Bauks and Urben Roahrig
of Bourbon were married last

Wednesday. :

The Bourbon News printa a very

good picture this week of Rev. J.

F. Bailey and family.
zee

Etna Green.
Rolo Cochrar of Etna Green fell

and broke bis arm while playing
ball last Sunday.

Mre. Mary Logue, a widow of

Etna Green, died in Ft, Wayn on

Monday of last week, and was

brought bome for burial.

Mre. Rachael Rockhill of Etna

Green, age fell from her

kitchen door Tuesday morning. and

broke her leg at the ankle.

nee

7

Fulton.
Lestic Tatman of near Falton

was hunting ducks on Fletcher&#39;

lake when the gun-barrel exploded,
took off three fingers from his left

band. The ducks were badly
frightened.

A heavy chandelier in the U. B.

church at Fulton broke from its

moorings last week and fell to the

floor. Luckily no one was under

it or fatal results would uo doubt

have happened

condition.
e
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Mrs. Albert Hall of near Lees-

burg died last Friday, aged 48.

Mrs. Elizabeth Exgle of Lees-

burg died on Tuesday of Inst week,

aged 90.

“2

Milford.
Josiah Pinkerton of Milford dred

fast Wednesday, aged 80.

Henry Yaste’s large farm house

nerth of Milford burned last Sun-

day.
Miss May Darkwood, an estima:

ble young lady of Milford died last

Tharsday.

|

Preston F. Miles, banker of MI.

ford, was stricken with apoplexy last

Friday and is reported in a serious

wee

North Manchester,
Milton Gill, a pioneer citizen of

&#39;Nort Manchester fell dead from

heart failure lest Saturday. He

was 80 years of age.

The new postmaster at North

Manciester will be chosen by bal.

lot if the present arrangements are

carried eat. There are about eight
candidates for the place.

ee

Packerton.
S. A. Hoover & Sous of Mo-

mence, Il, bave purchased the

Pierceton floral bouse of J. AL

Teerer, end will celarge the busi-

ness.
®

The storm of Tuesday night of

last week, blew over James O’Con-

uer’s bank barn east of Piercetou,

killing twe cows and crippling two

others.
:

Ph
Washington Kelley, of Plymouth,

@ied-April 2, aged 79.0 ne

U. S. Lemert’s livery bare

Plymonth, bunrned on Monday of

last week, loss $5,000,

Ella Darwood, of Milford and

Albert Fisher, of New Paris, were

married last Saturday.
¢ 22

zee

Fatton county will vote on local

option May 6.

Mrs, Mattie Wallace of Roches-

ter died on Monday of last week,

aged 68.

Mra. Wim. Raaeel, age 70, die
of paralysis at her home in Athens

last Saturday.
Dr. KE E. Rhodes of Rochester

had his collar born broken last Fri-

day by being thrown from his bug-

gy when his horse frightened at an

auto.

Lewie Edgerton, sge 60, was

killed last Wednesday at his home

near Grase Creek, by a large barn

door blowing shut and striking bim

in auch away as to crush his skall.

Dale, 17-year.old eon of John

Ginther, of near De Long, was in-

etantly killed, April 2, by beng
atrack by a Vandalia train. The

young man was subject to epilepay
which is suppoee to be the cause of

the accadent.

Three young ladies of Rochester

went out ina boat om lake Mani-

tau last Sunday to look for Easter

liliee, The boat tarned over and

the girls took home enough lake
T|

water to make a small lily pond of

their own.

g#2e eu

C. E. Sisk of Sidney.is qui-e sick.

Sam Groeé of Sidney has por

chased the Pinkerton farm north of

that place and ,move onto same.

Mrs. Elvin Tridle of Sidney went

to Ft. Wayne\ last Wednesday
where she undérwent a surgical

operation for appendicitis.
zee

Silver Lake.
John L. Reece and Grace Wilson,

Re

both of Silver Lake were married!

NO. 15.

last Saturday.

A clas: of six high school pupite

graduated at Silver Lake last Fri-

day evening.
ReaRe

Syracuse.
Walter, Rex and Jessie Warble,

both of Syracuse were married baat

Saturday.
One of the heaviest stock-holder

in the Syracuse Light and Power

| Plant has asked that a receiver be

appoiatea for the concern.

ane

Winona Lake.
Among the sttractions om the

fentertainme program of the Wit

nona Assembly this year will he

«sHiawatba” and Creatore’s Italian

bani.

W. A. Seybold of Winona and

Frances Thayer of Plymouth will

be married May 8, if ne preventing
providence.

«Billy? Sunday, the evangelist,
has given $20,0¢0 to Winona for

the purpose of building
anditorium.

a new

Dr. S. C. Dickey has been cboser

as director of the Winona Bible

Conference with s number of able

assistants to serve as managitg
committee. The program is being

arranged. Senator Beverige and

Governor Marshal! are expected. to

be heard.

nee

Wersaw.
Mrs, Mary J. MeUauley of Ware

saw died Monday, aged $6.

Harry Oram the Warsaw wagon.
maker is reported quite sick.

Vern Cook and Ethel Curry of

Warsaw were married last Sunday.

Miss Nettia Evans, aged’ 65, died

Tuesday at her home south of

Warsa .

‘HH. Hillery’ barn, “a half

mile south of Warsaw was blowa

down, the second time, Monday.

Harry and Mary Gilliam of- War-

saw were married the second time

They were divorced

Dr. W. L. Hines of Waraaw,
atarted Monday for a three weeks

course of special work at the Chi-

cago Polycinic achool. Dr. Hinze

will make a speciality of surgery

and gynechology.
Rev. E. L. Semans former pre-

siding elder of the Wabash M. E.

diatrict, has moved from Wabash

to Wareaw where he expects to

make his future home.

The question of whether the

Whitley county option election shall

atand will be decided by Judge
Bowser of the Kosciusko court thie

week. The case comes to this court

on charge of venue.

Cement Block Factory.
I wish to say to the public that

1 am now prepare to make all kinde
of eement blocks, brick and tile.

Come and see me in the Guy build-

ing where my factory is located.
|

You will find my work of the beat

gtade- Ragsa Jouxsox,

Automobile Owners, Atten-

tion!
I have Installed the moat up-to-

date electric vulcanizer on the mar-

ket and can make your old-time

tire troubles seem as only happy
dreams. Can repair your inser

tube, your casing or anything
made of rubber, and the best of it

is, that it makes the rent as good
as pew. Dave Euisworti.

Cheap Sunday Excursion, via

Nickel Plate Road.; .

Cummencing April 25th and each

Sunday following to points within

109 miles of selling station. One

fare for round trip, but no fare over

$1.00. Ask Agent*’or writeF P

Parnin, TP. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

09-6—17



“SALVAT ARMY’S WOR IN

THE UPLIFTING OF HUMANITY

How the Wonderful Organizati Bring About »::=
the Moral and Physic Regenerati of

Thousand of Men and Women D
grade b Crime

an

and Misfortune.

Chicago—‘“The World for Christ,”

the war cry of the Salvation Army is

uttered to-day by more men and wom-

than ever before since that won-

derful organization was formed by

Gen. William Booth in the slums of

London. In the United States alone

there are nearly 900 corps and out-

posts where the “soldiers” are doing

the two-fold work of the

y—spiritual and social. Every
: in the week, every hour in the

they labor earnestly among thi

fallen, the degraded and the unfor-

_

tunate. Not so many years ago these

soldiers met with abuse and violence,

or at the best with ridicule and con-

tempt. Now they are everywhere ac-

corded respect and assistance. Their

methods have not changed, but the

hovels up dark and filthy alleys, the

cheerful Salvation lassies carry food

and coal and medicines; and, better

yet, bring to the wretched and down-

cast the hope of better things and en-

couragement to struggle onward and

upward. There are no harsh reproaches

for past shortcomings, no threats, but

gentle admonition, kindly advice and

mater assistance at the time when

it is most needed.

Slum Angels ‘t the Rescue.

In addition to the 21 stations in

Chicago from which the willing work-

ers help the poor, a sort of flying

squadron of “slum angels” is at the

beck and call of the commanding of-
ficer to carry swift relief to extreme

cases in any part of the city. During

the winter these slum sisters visited

CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR THE POOR.

world has gradually come to know

something of the greit work they are

doing.
Varied Social Work.

While all Salvation Army operations

have as the ultimate goal the saving

of the whole man, body and soul, it is

the social and industrial part of the

work that attracts the most attention

and awakens the broadest sympathy.

The extent of this work is compre-

hended by few who see the sober-clad

soldiers on their daily and nightly

rounds. It comprises many and ‘varied

Dranches, such as workingmen’s ho-

‘tels, industrial homes, rescue homes,

ebildren’s homes, maternity hospitals,
work in prisons and slums, farm col-

onies, summer outings and Christmas

inners. Some of its charities are

more than self-supporting, but every

cent that is made by them is used in

ther branches of the work, and for

Yhe rest the army depends on the con-

‘ributions of philanthropic persons

who believe that no other agency is

so potent in reaching and elevating

the “submerged tenth.” The public is

Teached not only through personal so-

Jicitation, but by means of periodicals,
of which the Army publishes 69, with

a total of more than 1,013,000 copies

issued. It operates in 54 countries

and colonies and preaches the gospel
in 28 languages.

The Army in Chicago.

Chicago is the headquarters for the

western territory of the Army in the

United States, with Commissioner

Thomas Estill in command, and the

operations of the army here are a

fine example of its work throughout

FIRST AID TO

the world. During the cold ‘winter

months the soldiers are especially
busy, for in addition to providing shel-

= and food for countless destitute

and women in permanent and

tempo lodging houses, they search

anceasingly for cases of suffering

where the victims are too proud or tco

ignorant to apply for relief. To such

_people, in rickety tenements and in

and assisted in various ways 1,740

families, at a cost in ca clothing,

coal and medicines of $2,
Clothing for the poor is  rollos all

over the city by the army’s wagons

and is repaired and distributed from

its industrial home. At this institw

tion temporary employment is given

to many men who, having held re-

sponsible positions, have fallen low

through drink or other causes. Scores

of these men are reclaimed and later

placed in good positions, and on leav-

ing the home they are given money

which they earned by their work

there. Many a self-supporting wom-

an, broken down by sickness, has been

relieved by the army,
health and restored

among the wage-earners.

Christmas Dinners for Thousands.

The spectacular side of the Salva-

tion Army’s work reaches its climax

at Christmas time. For many days

before the festival there may be seen’

on every prominent corner in the

business district a Salvation lass,

who, despite snow, wind, sleet and

cold cheerfully stands with tam-

bourine in hand, appealing to the pass-

er-by for the wherewithal to provide
a happy Christmas for more than 12.

000 of Chicago’s poor. These people
have no one to plan pleasant Christ-

mas surprises for them, and the

knowledge that the Salvation Army

universal

a.
rejoicing

chtest spots in their dreary lives.

.e thousands of Christmas dinners

are

2

purebased, packed in baskets and

taken to the 21 distributing points,

THE INJURED.

where they are given out to the poor.

Many of the baskets, destined for fam-

Mes in which there are little children,
contain also a few toys and games

In summer time the\ Army does

fine work in taking mothers and chil-

dren for outings in the country. It

owns a big house and farm in one of

the city’s prettiest suburbs and there

the tired women and puny children

a|never off—this

from the slums are restored to health

and vigor.
Children’s Industrial Farm.

In California, 20 from Santa

Rosa, is one of the ee eee Oni
ton Springs

of the mineral waters, the

air, :the glorious vistas below

and fern-carpeted canyons behind. On

tages,
the sick and weary are ow the haunts

and homes of happy children.

About five years ago the Salvatio
‘Army, working on the principle that

the country is the right place to bring

up children, founded the home. It

was the outgrowth of a small home

maintained by the order in San Fran-

cisco. Maj. C. W. Bourne and his wife

were installed as superintendents, and

the useful career of a marvelously use-

ful institution was begun. It is now

the home of about 200 happy, healthy |

,

and most useful children. The boys

are learning to be skillful farmers and

dairymen and the girls to be model

housekeepers—and all of them to be

good citizens. Much of the produce
of the farm is sold in San Francisco.

Rescue and Maternity Hom

Of all its institutions, the Salvation

Army in Chicago is perhaps proudest
of the Rescue and Maternity Home.

Of this the present matron, Mrs. En-

sign Smith, writes:

“Our social operations and coloni-

thropists, but just depict a poor girl

strayed from the path of virtue and

rectitude, or one steeped in vileness,

and the majority of your listeners

would either. ridicule or turn their of-

fended moral nostrils away in disgust.
Whence shall the poor, fallen girl turn

when the whole world is against her?

it was the practical answer to this

momentous question from the myriads

of submerged daughters that opened
the rescue home, and the western

metropolis was not one whit behind

her sister cities, for in 1895 our insti-

work has increased steadily.

year 63 children were born there. The

total number of girls received during

the year was 135. About 50 of the

girls who have been in the home re-

turn regularly for the monthly meet-

ings. Scores of them are now happily

married and settled down in good
homes and with loving husbands.

What sociologists find to praise most

in the Salvation Army&#3 maternity

homes is the fact that every effort is

made to induce the unfortunate young

mothers to keep their children. This

is admittedly the most potent factor

in their moral regeneration.
“Surely,” says Matron Smith, “God

alone can comprehend the inestimable

Coal for Slum Dwellers.

value of such an institution, where

thousands of poor, outcast girls, switt-

ly drifting on the dark current to per-

dition, are rescued and find a peaceful
haven.”

Vast Business System.
The executive work of the army

that falls upon the shoulders of its

octogenarian leader is enormous. Be-

sides its multitudimous charitable in-

stitutions, for all of which the most

efficient business managent is  re-

quired, there are dozens of other de-

partments of its work that are almost

unknown to the general public. For

instance, there is the management of

the great properties of the army and

its building operations. It does all its

own planning and building, even train-

ing its own architects, builders and

workmen. Then it has large printing
and engraving plants and the manage-

ment of its publications is in itself a

ex:

success of its business enterprises.
The funds of the army are adminis-

tered by a central. board in London

account is subjectea to

A regular audit of

ants of standing engaged from outside

the army roll. A board also consults

with the general on each detail of

army policy as it arises. Day and

night ceaselessly—for the strain is

central committee,

keenly alert, watches every develop-

ment affecting the good of men the

world over. Every section of the

army is linked with thin central com-

mittee by the cable.

BLOO FE
GOVERNMENT STOPS THE SALE

OF RIFLES INSCARDED

BY ARMY.

CHICAG POLIC PROTES

Point to the Danger of a Mob Armed

with the Excellent Weapons and

‘War Department Takes

Action.

Washington.—At the request of the

Chicago police department and fear

ing the possibilities of bloody conflicts

with armed mobs, the war department
of the United States has ordered

stop the sale of obsolete army

‘Mo than 300,000 discarded Spring-

field rifles of 45 caliber have already

een sold by the war department at

prices which Shave netted the govern:
Tre less than one dollar each. These

in turn have fallen into the hands of

dealers who have sold them at prices

ranging down to $1.50.

t was because of this cheapness of

the weapons that the Chicago police

department feared they were falling

Into the hands of irresponsibles and

might too easily be used to arm mobs

of strikers or anarchists. The Chi-

cago officials took the position that

the return which the government re-

ceived from the sales of the obsolete

weapons did not amount to enough to

offset the danger which the sale of

the rifles might be to the peace and

the police of the large cities.

The Chicago department has had

costly conflicts with mobs, and the

police authorities there decided that

for the government to place the army

rifles at the disposal of possible
trouble makers at such a low price
would only put a premium on the

shedding of blood. They also feared

that aanrchists and others might lay

ip secret supplies to be used when

the strikes or other disturbances

should furnish opportunity.
Although the guns which the gov-

ernment sold were branded as “obso-

lete” they were fine weapons of long

yrange power, and in the hands of a

foe would almost make the police

helpless, When the subject was first

broached the war department authori-

ties took the position that the state

militia was better armed than the

mob would be and so could easily

cope &lt;ith the situation. But the Chi-

cago police insisted that this would

mean bloodshed, and it was blood-

shed that they wanted to avoid.

The order stopping the sale of these

weapons by the department will cost

the government about $100,000 a year.

NEW MAN IN ANANIAS CLUB

Former President Denies Giving Inter

view and Paris Scribe Declares

He Did, So There!

Paris—Theodore Roosevelt and a

correspondent of Le Journal are en-

gag in a controversy regarding the

of the correspondent. Le

Jour a sent its representative to

Naples to see Mr. Roosevelt and sub-

sequently the paper published a long

interview with the former president
of the United States which was widely

copied.

Up arrival at Port Said last Pr
da: sent a

a
Par newspaper saying that he h

given no such interview.’ This was

published, together with the assertion

of ihe correspondent that he talked

half an hour with Mr. Roosevelt and

that the interview as given was strict-

ly accurate.

‘This denial coming to the eye of Mr.

Roosevelt at Suez he has again cabled

Paris reiterating his denial and cher

acterizing the interview as “an impu-
deni fabrication without a particle of

foundation” He saya he never saw

the correspondent of Le Journal.

‘Th correspondent has replied with

a new affirmation of the truth of the

interview and declares that he is pre-

pared to bring further proof of his ve

racity.

CAR CRASH HURTS 30.

Serious Accident Occurs on Chicago,
Lake Shore &a South Bend

Line Near Gary.

Gary, Ind.—Thirty passengers were

hurt, cight of them seriously, Monday
afternoca, when two cars while run-

ning at high speed on the Chicago,

Lake Shore & South Bend interurban

Ine collided at the Joliet cut-off near

this city.
The front ends of the two cars were

telescoped when they struck. Most

of the male passengers were crowded

in the smoking sections, back of the

motorman, and it was here that the

most serious injuries resulted.

A relief car was sent from, Gary and

ambulances were in waiting when it

arrived here with the injured.
Eight of the more sericusly injured

were hurried to the hospital here
where it was reported that all would

recover.

Arrested for Peoria Police.

New Orleans.—Louis P. Allard was.

arrested by local detectives here upon

landing from the steamer Parisiana

from Colon. It is charged that he de-

frauded merchants of Peoria, M., of

about $30,000 on bogus drafts and

checks. He is said to have been for-

merly manager of the Adams Automo-

bile Gompany of Peoria.

Sousin of Lincoln Dies.

Bloomington, I—Thomas J. Hanks,

first cousin of Abraham Lincoln, died

Monday. He was 84 years old.

PROBABLY HARDEST OF ALL.

‘Wifey’s Addition to List-of Her House-

hold Duti Wasies,

. Patte ainner the

he

other even Mr,
Bpeak of“and Mrs. Brown started to

‘their respective duties, and soon

argument as to whether the husband

or the wife had the hardest work to

up coal, nail slats on the back fence,

“Ts that all? sarcastically inter
rupted Mr. Brown.

“No,” was the prompt rejoinder of

Mrs, Brown. “In addition to those

ties every wife has to keep her hus-

band from making a fool of himself?”

—Philadelphia Telegraph.

TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR

Beemed imminent-—Scalp Wan Very
Sealy and Hair Came Out by Hand.

fule—Scalp Now Clear and

New Halr Grown by Guticura.

“About two years ago I was troubled

Shortly
after that I had an attack of typhoid

fever and I was out of the hospital

possibly two months when I first no-

ticed the loss of hair, my scalp being
I started to use dandruff

I had

actually lost hope of saving any hair

I could brush it off my coat

I was afraid to comb

it. But after using two cakes of Cuti-

and nearly a box of Cuti-

cura Ointment, the change was sur.)

with my head being scaly.

still sealy.
cures to no effect whatever.

at al.

by the handful.

cura Soap

prising.

21, 1908.”

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole Props, Boston,

WHY, OF COURSE.

My scalp is now clear ma
fueho Si

healthy as could be and my hair thick-

er than ever, whereas I had my mind

made up to be bald. W. F. Steese, 812

Broad St., Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and

Left Thousands of Veterans with Kid

mey Trouble.

‘The experience of David W. Martin,
@ retired merchant of Bolivar, Mo., ia

just like thou

sands of others

Mr, Martin says:

“I think I have

had kidney dis
ease ever since the

war. During an en.

gagement my
horse fell on me,

straining my back
and injuring the

kidneys.
floating kidney.

im the back, headaches and dizzy
spells, and the action of the bladder

very irregular. About three years ago

I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and inside

of a comparatively short time was en-

tirely rid of kidney trouble.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

FAIRLY WARNED.

du-

“See here, kid, if I ever catches you

cryin’ like dat big booby here, I&# dis-

own you and cut you off without a

penny. See!”

u & Foot-Ease.
it ig. th only cure for Swollen. Smar

ed, Aching, Ho Sweating Feet,

Corns anpunlo Aik’ tor Allen&#39; Poo
to. aken into

while you wal
are Don&#39;t_accept
mpl sen FRE Ad-Gnak LeR N.Y.

Linguistic Resources.

“Is this story you are tellin me of

hill-climbing, a true one

“Yes, it is on the level.

The man who separates people from

their coin will be remembered a long

&qu Willie! You&#39;r going to fall!”

“Naw, I ain’t! I&#3 tryin’ a new fancy

style of skatin’—dat’s all.”

A Fable, Perhaps.
When George Ade was coming from

New Orleans last winter he noticed,

among the race-track men on the train,

one tan-shoed sheet writer, with the

largest feet he had ever seen.

‘And he furthermore testifies and af

firms that the sheet writer, on rising

in the morning, discovered that the

time after the undertaker plants him.

reporter, had shined one shoe and &

Don&#3 Be Misted.

Many. a life has been cut

cough tha was not believed to be serio

Ma a backahing Many a night
used

cough “cure” that never cures

not be misled.
reliable Kemp&# Balsa

ure. At druggists’ and dealers’, 25c.

Her Wemanly Curiosity,
“I have put aside énough money.”

said’ the bachelor of 52, “to make

eure that I shali be decently buried

without expense to the public.”
“Why,” asked the maiden who was

verging on 35, “do you think you ought

to have decent burial?”

Exani ety iy &qu oat
bottle

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see tbat

Bears the

Signature of.

In Use For Over 330 Years.

The Kind You Hi

A Sure Sign.
“How did you know that dowdy-

looki girl was a scientif student?

ou hear her tala

‘Not that; knew he by her wire-

less collars.

mentic
ndedSont to Pure Foo and Drags

ips Frien Wherevgist for Muri Eye “Remed TY,
rine in You “Y Will Like

Bye Re:

by Experienced pEnvo

,

Kind.
“This squib So people’

on to straps in street cars—

“Ob, that’s a standing joke.
‘0 have more oHealt&qu moreLi take Gartield Tea! ‘his Na’

Hive’ regulates liver,
I

|| bowels, ‘corrects constipa P
blood and eradicates

It is the man who

|

that is always telling othe bow

do them.

Lewis’ Si

poyqualt theth coist Factory, Peoria,

The man who is full, usual carri
pocket which i empty.

__

Mre. Winslow’s Soothing:
For cniiareninnles ae Senne eee

|FREE

GATALC

Solo. Soom bose.

Stealing away from bad company is

justifiable larceny.

it short by:a

and sideo foll
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the best cough
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tural lacxa-

it Se cigar inmat Sacer

or died,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

begto tal
take ee am we! gai andof all my suffe!

GerorsE Jorpy, Box 40, Marlton, wo
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GE BOOTH ON EIGHTIETH

~

.

BIRTHDAY STARTS NEW PLAN

Vetera Founder of Salvation Arm Launche
Schem for “Universit of Humanity in the

United States

Anniversar
-All the World Celebrates

of His Birth.

New York.—Gei. William Booth,
founder and commander-in-chief of the

Salvation Army, celebrated his eight-
teth birthday on Saturday, April 10,
and the event was made the occasion
of rejoicing ‘all over the civilized
world. The Army itself held big meet-

ings in every city and town where it

is established, and these were partici-
pated in by hundreds of thousands of
other citizens wha were glad to do
honor to the distinguished

_

philan-
thropist.

Gen. Booth himself presided over

several monster mass meetings in
London. His advanced age and the
fact that he was operated on recently
for cataract did not deter him from
taking part in the celebrations held by
his devoted soldiers.

University of Humanity Launched.

In America the lay was marked

especially by the launching of another
of Gen. Booth’s original schemes for
social reform in the United States.

At every post of the army was an-

nounced the beginning of work to
found a University Humanity, a

great institution for the training of
workers in social service. The uni-

versity will be divided between New
York and Chicago, and it is expected

to begin with a fund of $1,000,000. The
gathering of this fund is the work

that the army now enters upon in

commemoration of its famous leader&#39;
completion of his eightieth year.

As a much-needed stone in the great
organizational structure that William

Booth has been building during the
past 47 years, this idea of a school
for the systematic training of his

workers has been in his mind for sev-

eral years. On his last visit to the
United States the general made his
first tentative announcement of the

plan. Since then be has worked out

many of the details and he has just
consented to the beginning of pre

liminary work in this country where
the need for trained workers has been

especially great.

Growth of Great System,
It is perhaps not generally realized

that the whole intricate modern ma:

chinery of civilization for the uplift-
ing of the submerged tenth, the vast
system of charities now so essential

@ part of modern life, is to a very
large extent an outgrowth of the
Booth idea. He was the first to see

that the unfortunate could best be
reached ‘by those who had suffered as

they had, and that they must be
reached by practical worldly help be-

fore they could be prepared to begin
the cleaner life. It was the Salvation

Army which first made a practical
working success of this now. familiar

principle of so-called “missionary
work.”

This whole plan of campaign for

raising the fallen bega on a very
simple scale in the poverty-stricken

and crimeinfested East end of Lon-

don and under the impetus of William
Booth’s singular force of mind and

personality and the momentum that it
has gathered with almost miraculous

rapidity it has developed into a truly

Some of the departments of its
work are: Prison-gate and Rescue,

Inebriates’ homes, Boys’ and Girls’
homes, Farm colonies, Emigration,
Naval and Military homes, Maternity

homes, ‘nursing, Samaritan brigades,
hospital and benevolent visitation, po-
lee court work and Indian school
training.

No other religious organization in
the world’s history has branched out
into so many departments of philan-
thropie effort and absorbed them as

part of its religious duties.
Need of Trained Workers.

The scheme for a University of Hu-
manity grew naturally out of the de-
velopment of the 20 other depart-
ments. With a field as wide as the

World itself the work of the Salvation
Army is only limited by the number

of workers that can be secured and
its effectiveness by the understanding
and earnestness of these workers. As
uplift work has grown from local ef-
forts to help a few into a great in-
clusive movement which must miss

rione, the problems of organization
have grown greater. Charity has be-
come a science and its application an

art requiring the highest development
of personal qualities of insight and

altruism. There is thus pressing need
for workers of quite exceptional qual-

ification. These qualifications must
first of all be inherent and must then

be developed by experience and spe-
cial training.

This is the new work planned by
Gen. Booth. Those women, for in-
stance, who are to go among the

slums of the big cities must not only
have the desire to help but must know
how real helpfulness can best be se-

cured. They must understand by a

study of practical sociology some-
thing of the social forces that create
this poverty and crime and wretched-
ness. They must understand the dan-

ger of the unwise charity that merely
increases dependence and understand

the value of better living conditions
in raising the moral courage of those
ta whom fate has been unkind. They

must be able not only to correct home

condition themselves but to impart
their knowledge and to inspire with

a desire for betterment.
Value of the Organization.

This will be but a small part of the
university&#39;s training in social service
as planned by the patriarchal evangel-
ist, but it serves to show of what
value such an organization will be.

f the general’s plan for the uni-
versity he himself said recently: “I
want to train men and women to deal
with misfortune. I want them in-
structed to combat with the weak-
nesses and sins of the drunkard, the
criminal, the pauper and the would-be
suicide.”

At 80 years of age the head of the
Salvation Army, after more than half a

century of almost unceasing activity,
is as vigorous and untiring as at any
time in his career. The inexhaustible
vitality and intellectual and physical
activity of this social reforemr, philan-
thropist, preacher, author and traveler

of miles
are marvelous. At fourscore he is

many

over the world every. year, controlling
the destinies of his more than 7,000
corps of Salvation soldiery with their

18,000 commissioned officers, distribu-
ted among every country,
preaching constantly to vast audiences
and doing an amount of literary work
that would be a facer to many a

professional author with no other oc-

cupation.
William Booth’ was born on April

10, 1829, in Nottingham, England, and

was trained for the Methodist minis-

try which he entered and became one
of the strongest evangelistic forces in

that church. He grew dissatisfied,
however, at reaching only those wi

some religious training and convic-

tion, He felt that there were thous-

ands whose need was far greater and

he gravitated to the East end of Lon-

don where wretchedness of all kinds

was the rule.
In a disused burial ground on Mile

End road he pitched an old tent and

the first Salvationist meeting was

held in that tent in 1861. The fiery

eloquence of the earnest young

preacher caught the attention of a

crowd of poor Whitechapelers and be-

fore that first meeting was over he

had made several conversions, a per-
formance that he has been repeating
throughout the world for 47 years.

How He Started the Army.
This first meeting resulted in the

formation of the Christian mission,
from which it was the evangelist’s
custom to send his converts to the ex-

isting churches of the locality, but

finding that they were not welcomed
and were in danger of slipping back
from sheer want of comradeship an

oversight, he set about forming so-

cieties of the converted. These he

found to be a potent agency for bring-
ing in more, as the heedless East
ender could be impressed the

words of a former “pal” when he

would not listen to a minister. So

was created the central idea of the

Salvation Army.
The need of organization becomes

apparent, but several methods were

tried with little success before Gen.

Booth hit upon the military idea and

named his organization the Salvation

Army. From that time on the move-

ment grew amazingly and it has con-

tinued to grow without ceasing to

this day.

Spread Over the World.

The movement began spreading ta

other countries of the world in 1881
when it first reached the United
States through the influence of a silk-

weaver who had emigrated from Cov-
entry, England, bringing with him the

Salvation Army idea and a strong de-
sire to continue in the work. It
reached Australia in the same year
through a milk dealer from Stepney,

and soon afterwards the first Canadian
corps was organized in a similar
fashion.

Five years later, in 1886, the gen-
eral made the first of many visits to

the American branches of the army
and he has seen them grow from 4

few small corps into a veritable army
of tremendous influence and unsur-

passed efficiency. His first great
world-tour was made in 1891, when he

visited South Africa, Australia and
India. Since then he has visited the
United States, Canada, Australia, New

Zealand and India four times, South
Africa twice and Japan and the Holy

Land each once.

During all these travels the actual

executive responsibility for the gov-
ernment of the army has never been

lifted from his shoulders. Even on

shipboard he is an indefatigable work-

er, planning and writing through the

days.
Gen. Booth Honored.

One of the most remarkable of the

many tributes paid to the general by
the great of the world was that of the

mikado of Japan during the visit to

that country. The mikado personally
received the general with great
warmth ang he was accorded remark-

able ovations in Yokohama, Tokyo,
Sendai and Kyoto, a cireumstance of

strange import when it is realized

that Japan is not a Christian country.
Another interesting distinction given

Gen. Booth was the conferring on him
of the degree of doctor of civil law by

Oxford university. The significance
of this honor will be better under-
stood when it is stated ‘those who re-

ceived university honors with him at

the time were Prince Arthur of Con-

naught, the prime minister of Eng-
land, the lord chancellor, the speaker,
Sir E. Grey, the archbishop of

Armagh, Sir Evelyn Wood, the Ameri-

can ambassador, Mark Twain and

Rudyard Kipling.
As a writer Gen. Booth is remark-

able, both as a stylist, as a thinker

and as a producer. He has written in

all 21 volumes, besides innumerable
articles for the army publications.

His best known book is “In Darkest

England and the Way Out,” in which

he outlined his scheme for social re-

form by means of colonization. “The

Training of Children,” “Love, Mar.

riage and the Home,” and his books

on reform are among the others of

the general&#39 best known literary pro-

auctions.

writes of His Creed

Of his creed the general has written

very beautifully. He says:
“The simplicity of our creed has

been, as I believe it will remain, one

of the principal helps to our unity.
We stand for the old traths. The

faith which can be interpreted in

terms of duty, of unselfishness, of

purity, of love to God and man, is the

only faith we really care about. What-

ever may be the case with the select

minority, the consciousness of sin,
the force of evil habit anti the con-

sciousness of sin and the influence of

passion, are all vivid realities with

the tt masses of the population.
To them we bring the promise of de-

liverance by Jesus Christ.”

NO NEED To TAKE

‘There ta a Sure Way of Knowing Good
Paint Materi:

‘There is really no need whatever for
&am property owner to take chances in
the selection of his paint materials.
It doesn’t cost a cent to learn how to
be on the safe side. Certainly every
property owner has enough at stake to

find this out.
A complete painting guide, known as

Houseowner&# Painting Outfit No. 49,
can be had free by writing National
Lead Company, 1902 Trinity Building,
New York. This company is the largest
maker of pure white lead in the world.

Its Dutch Boy Painter trademark
is famous as a guarantee of purity and
Quality. The outfit includes a book
ot color schemes, for either interior or

exterior painting, a book of specifica
tions, and a simple little

You Need

all the time.

tonics.’”

giver.

Tonic
if you feel languid and depressed

‘The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE’S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

‘This great tonic is not a false stim-
ulant as may of the so-called “‘

It is = natural strength-
For all run-down conditions

of the heaith it is an invaluable rem-

edy; imparts new life and vigor and
builds up th entire system.

Sold by All Leadin Druggist in two

size bottles, 50c and 35¢ aape,
MyMeth of

with directions for testing the purity
of paint materials.

WISE TO NIAGARA.

Teacher—Johnny, can you tell me
the most remarkable thing about Ni-
agara Falls?

Johnny—Yessum ;

soak

to jail.

~ A CURE FOR FITS,

The Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Been Strug-

gling to Attain for Centuries.

the price they
uu for everything without going

The intense interest that has been mani-
feste throughout the country by the won-

derfu cures ‘that, are bei
daily by epilepticide still continues.
really surprising the vast numl

5
a s

larg trial bottles, valuable literature, His-
‘y of Epilepsy and testimonials, will b

sent by imail absolutely free to ‘all who
write to\the Dr. Ma Laborator 548
Pearl Street, New York Cit;

Her Answer.
An Atchison girl had a proposal of

marriage Sunday night and asked a

Week to think it over. She went to all
of her married sisters. One, who used
to bea belle, had three children, did all
her own work and hadn’t been to the
theater or out riding since she was

married. Another, whose husband was

supporting
- say

her life was her own when her hus-
band was around, and a fourth was di-

vorced. After visiting them and hear-
ing their woes, the heroine of this lit-
tle tale went home, got pen, ink and
paper and wrote an answer to the
young man. You may think it was re-

fusing him, but It wasn’t. She said
she could be ready in a monthc—Atch-
tson Globe.

was

a

Artificial Wants.

Many a one, for the sake of finery
on the back, has gone with a hungry
belly and half-starved their families.

“Silk and satin, scarlet and velvets,”
as Poor Richard says, “put out the

kitchen fire.” These are not the nec-

essaries of life; they can scarcely be

called the conveniences; and yet only
because they look pretty, how many

want to have them! The artificial

wants of mankind thus become more

numerous than the natural; and as

Poor Dick says: “For one poor person,
there are a hundred indigent.”—Ben-
jamin Franklin.

Couldn’t Convince the Judge.
“I have heard of the soul kiss and

kisses of other kinds, but I never heard

of a man biting his wife as an evidence

of his affection for her,” remarked Jus-

tice O&#39;Nei of Baltimore, Md., when

George Phoebus, aged 27, of East Bal-

timore street, endeavored to explain
the biting of his wife, for which of-

fense she had him arrested. Mrs.

Phoebus said her husband deliberate-

ly bit her on the cheek, and, though
the pain was excruciating, he sald that
it was a “love bite.” The justice fined

him five dollars and gave him ten days
im jail.

SICK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Him Right.

The food experience of a physician
in his own case when worn and weak

trom sickness and When needing nour-

ishment the worst way is valuable:

“An attack of grip, so severe it came

near making an end of me, left my
stomach in such condition I could not

retain any ordinary food. I knew of
course that I must have food nourish-

ment or I could never recover.

“I began to take four tablespoonfuls
of Grape-Nuts and cream three times a

day and for 2 weeks this was almost

my only food; it tasted so delicious
that I enjoyed it immensely and my

stomach handled it perfectly from the

first mouthful. It was so nourishing
was quickly built back to normal

health and strength.
“Grape-Nuts is of great value as

food to sustain life during serious at-
tacks in which the stomach is so de-
ranged it cannot digest and assimilate
other foods. 5

“I am convinced that were Grape-
Nuts more widely used by physicians,

it would save many lives that are oth-
erwise lost from lack of nourishment.”

Absolutely the most perfect food in
the world. Trial of Grape-Nuts 10 days
proves. “There’s a Reason.”

Look in pkg. for the little book, “The
Road to Wellville.”

Ever read the shove letter! A neware seunin true, and fall of hunas

SICK HEADACH

SMAL PILL SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

LOOT
REFUS SUBSTITUTES

Boy:NTE

Flexible

ene
CAUTI

gaan
cured by

Pills.

912 Walnutst.,

T
Ryelote Ved

‘W L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockton, Masa. _j

manufacturers of
solo makers of the
stamped “McIntosh” Sapporter.

oe dealers everywhere,
one seani witho W, J Deneias

by ab

Ti
. Catalog mailed trea,

tte
‘McINTOSH TRUSS CO,

Philadelphia, Pa.,
trusses and

‘Genuine

money ina ti among
their friends. if you walle

to make your own spending money addre
ATHENS SUPPLY CO., Crawfordsville, Ind. Ww. N. U,,

GALL STONES §-i ncn
Astres C, E. COVEY. B. F.

PATENT:
ola the Haake Peat

Alagk card for lc. A. K, Nelecn, Bax 000, Being Laser

Marareres Thompson’ Ey Water

Willtellofa

cure

bree
1D.5. Lansin Mich.

Watson E. Coleman, Wash
ington, D.C. f Hlgingt D. Booksiree.

Cara Exchange.

|

Membership an@

» GHICAGO, NO. 16-1909.

A Jewelr Store

Is the
buy a watch—never by mail.

For no matter how good the watch

—or how well

can’t keep accurate time unless per-
sonally adjusted. A

South Bend Watch
Frazen in Solid.

A South Bend—acknowledged by
authorities to be the peer of all in

every grade—would fail as a

time-keeper unless it was adjusted
for the one who is to carry it,

A South Bend Watch is never sold

by mail—only b the best jewelers.
‘Ask your jeweler to show yeu one.

And write us for our free book

showing how and why a South Bend
Watch keeps accurate time

temperature.

South Ben WatCompa

For a competent jeweler is ‘on the
ground” to properly adjust the watch

to your own individual needs.

And that’s the only right way to

known the maker—it

Ice Keeps Perfect Time

fect

in any

Movi Pictures Her to Sta
Invest Your Mon in Movin Picture

Get Greater Returns from Thi
An Other Investment

Theatres. You Will
is Tha from

It pays big to amuse the public. It requires
but a small investment to start and maintain

a MOVING PICTURE THEATRE. It is
a fact that most of these theatre pay 500%
on their original investment in one year.

FORTUNES are being made in this business
on SMALL INVESTMENTS.
The STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE is
one of the largest and most reliable companies
who make a business of EQUIPPING

THEATRES COMPLETELY. We handle
everything that belong to the business. We
elp you convert a store room or hall into a

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE. We fur-
nish CHAIRS, MACHINES, CURTAINard

SUPPLIES, and RENT YOU MOVING
PICTURE FILMS and SONG SLIDES.

WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS and
ESTIMATES. We invite you to call at our

offices, where every courtesy will ex-

tended. Address us as follows:

Standard Film Exchan
79 Dearbom Street, Chicago, Illinols

Eioaly ting.

Dept, 828,
mention this paper when writ

COLT D ISTEMPER
cues
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LOCAL NFWS5,
—Duteb mustard js pure.
--New silks. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—New carpets and

Mentver Manwaring Co.
mattings.

—See our 10 and 15 cent count-

ers at Latimer & Boggess’,

—Try a jar of Dutch mustard.

Forst, Clark & Niger sells
i

neckwear, latest colors

2de und We. Lewis.

Welch has been asked

this

—New

ard stripe.
—danrex

to serve on the term of

,

eourt.

amily of War-

saw V

Jast Sun

in Mentone

—All
s ain and Tvory |

buttens rat borst,
KEK

Let a build you a handen

jow, Win. Cours

colors

nd caps.

,tooth harrow |

ground, —at

Leen quite |

is
i

orted seme better

—M. H Summy,

down on ihe

aL prese

of Warsaw,
i

par last Sat-

to see the s sin Mentone,

tailored shirt!

mach

War-

--Our e lina
é

worth

Myers,
wants co is

more. Kingery &

saw.

ose

was i Mente

L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,

be-

after

P a short time,
tween tralps, last

noon.

Saturday

—George -Greenwood and wife

spent Saturday aud Sunday with

Jobn Anglin and wife of near Nap-
panee.

—Prievs right and

guaranteed; let) me

measure for a spring suit.

Lewis.

—Miss Mae Bowman returned

home Jast Friday, having completed
her term of school in Scott town-

ship.
—M, Phillipson and Major Boy

ston, of Warsaw, were among the

nomerous trolley to

Mentone yesterday.

satisfaction

take your

c. A;

passengers

—leaac Sarber is preparin to

move&#39;h toilor shop into the.Ry-
mearson room recently vacated by
Robinson’s meat market.

—MceM. Forst has sold his show

cuttis toa North Manchester tirm

who propose to again putitin op

eration if they can find a suitable

room.

—A crowded bouse greeted the

singers at the M. E. church Easter

evening to listen to the rendition of

“The Conquoring King”. The

music was excellent and well ren-,
dered.

—W. B. Doddridge has pur-

chased the Henry Morgan property

ou Tueker street, ana will occupy

the-xame about June 1, when Mrs.

Doddridge returns from Lafayette.

—A large number of Mentone

people embraced tbe first apportu

nity last Saturday to ride on the

new trolley. But since the opening
day the balance of the travel seems

to be toward Mentone, Every car

which comes in brings visitors, who

are anxious, to see how a real live

town looks.

—The date is Thursday, April 29.

The show is the Chicago buil’s eye}

hit, ‘‘A Broken Idol,” with

entire original company and pro
duction, ‘Th place is the Jefferson |
theater, Goshen, where this show

will be the last musical comedy of

the season. Everybody ir Mentone

who likes a good show wants to go.

If you are going, notify. the local

Winona agent and if -a sufficient

umber make the trip, special].
arrangements will be made.

the}

Th Fair Stor
O Stock is complete. A full line

of New, Spicy, Up-to-date Goods,

ot New
just what you want. A fanc line

Dress Goods, All-over Laces
Trimmings, Silks, Satins,
Ribbons, Buttons, all kinds
of Thread.

Fine

Goods.

from

Laces,

Clean;

line of New Fancy
Embroideries,

inch to full skirt le

Lace

Fancy Hose from 5c to 50c a pair.
Our Groceries are Pure, Fresh

not smoked from

cigars or smutty stories.

White

all widths

neths.
Curtains galore.

and

cheap

Hardware as you want it.

Oranges Lemons
and Dried Fruit,

Bananas

SPECI BARGAI EVE SATURD

Wanted,

PHONE 2-72.

Lard, Butter and Eggs.

F. M. Jenki

The finest and

are Richardson’s.
Mentone Furniture Store.

ichardsoris i ‘WéariLinol eum
Best fer

‘Din Ro
Kitche
Hallwa
BathRoo

Etc.
=

CARPETS

Th best are Richarson’s

Jefferies sells them.
~

most attractive

Sold at the

ft Matejnw Te Bes All Griede |

at Jefferies.

LINOLEUM

Long-wearing and very best
are Richardson’s.

The Best Furniture ‘and
House Furnishing Store
in the County.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE,

Buy them

INDIANA,

DON YO KNO
That Prices and Quality

speak plainer than words?

Satisfy yourself hefore be-

ing misled by the oily tongued
wall paper peddler by coming

in our store and looking at our

Samples. -

WE HAVE THE GOODS

IN STOCK. No

for the paper to come when

waiting

yon are in a hurry to paper

during honse-cleaning. Also

with Over 20 Years Expe-
rience in the Wall

P

business, we believe we

suggest the proper

to decorate your walls.

Paper
ean

manner

small cans of

Paint, Jap-a-Lac, China-

Lac or Varnish, we

supply your wants.

COME to

T BI

DR STO

If you want

can

and Get a Square Deal.

—Dateh roustard is pure.

— Buick automobiles, Wm. Con-
rad & Son, Warsaw.

—Try a jar of Datch mustard.

Forst, Clark & Kizar sells it:

—+New Jamestown dress goods.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

--Mrs. B. M. VanGilder is visit.

ing her mother near Leesburg

—Everything bought at L. P.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—The up-to-date lalies’ shoes,
True Werth, True Merit brands
Lewis.

—-New line of tailored shirt

waists $1.00 up. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—All sizes in plain and ivory
buttons made to order at Fors:,

Clark & Kizer’s.

--Ora Leech, of near Akron, who

has been appointed administrator of

his father’s estate, was in town yes-*

terday on business.

-— You can’t help but get satis-

faction when you buy Morniog
Glory coffee 15¢ per pound.
Lewis’.

—Rev. and Mrs. &a F. Harter

went to Urbana yesterday to see

Mrs. F. M. Jenkins wh is still in

very serious condition.

—Mies Nydia Sharpe and Vida

Porsch of Ft Wayne. were the

guests of Miss Readah Cook during
the past: week,

—~All siz? rugs from 402 to $1.00

cheaper than any other honse ‘in

Northern Indiana. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Samuel Hifiley
came Wedoesday from LosAngeles,

Cal., om account of the serious

illuees of bis mother. Mrs, Hettley
is reported some better this morn-

and family

ing.
—The heavy win of last Mon-

day upset the Fair Store delivery

outfit? horse, wagon and all. The

driver, Stacy Rockhill, was in the

store at the time or he would have

been upset aleo.

—Riding and walking
tors at Latimer & Boggess’

cultiva-

—Liaoleum 15 feet wide, 50c per

yard the best made. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Buy the Lineman’s glove,
$1.50 per pair and you’ve bought
something that wears. Lewis.

—Over 200 persons took Easter

supper with the Epworth League
Saturday evening. A good

social timg was enjoyed b all.

last

—F. M. Jenkins who is spendin
most of the time at the sick bed-of

his wife at Urbana, came home

Mcnday afternoon and returned

Tuesday morning.
—Mre. Mariah Thornburg is

quite sick at her home in the south

west part of town. She haa been

seriously aftlicted with rheumatism

for some time and now a complica-
tion with dropey makes her condi

tion quite serious.
,

--New carpets and

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—The Lily-shoe for $1.50 makes

a splendid everyday shoe for ladies,
at paW sell W. L. Douglas satis-

faai ahaeayTe pagarts be vatien

fied. Mentzer- Manwari Co.

--A new line of ladie® under

muslin garments and combination

suits. Kingery & Myers, War-

muattings.

saw.

—Cal Shinn is preparing to move

into the property on west Jackson

street which he recently purchased
of Dr, Hines of Warsaw.

—John Cliftov, of near Akron,
drove over Tuesday, put his horse

in the livery barn and took the

trolley to Warsaw. ‘This will be a

great advantage to the people of.

Akron and vicinity when they want

— mustard is pure.
—A 6-1b bucket of lake Herring

for 45c, makes a breakfast. (© A.
Lewis.

—New spring underwear ‘just
arrived. Kingery & Myers, Wa
saw.

~—Mrs, W. H. Sheftield, of Wa:

saw, ited friends

yesterday.
in Mentonq

— We want a lot of good butte.
and eggs this week. Mentzer-Man-
waring Uo.

—Mrs. H. C. Bybee is spending
the week in Ft. Wayne with h
daughter, Mrs Willis Nelso

—Jack Shoup and bis sister, Miss

Addie, of Warsaw, took a trolley
ride Sunday to

friends

visit Mentone

—We make all kinds of bugg
driving wagons and surreys. Call

and see us. Wm. Conrad & Son,
Warsaw.
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be satisfied.

give you

men,

look.

to ride on trolley car.

NE SPRI

BUY Satisfactory Clothes and b sati

These ALL WOOL SUITS at $15.00 will

absolute satisfaction.

They are made ih the very Latest Slyles by union)
using the very

will-hold their color and shape until worn out.

COME and SEE for

PPP PS SESS S SOSH Gee aBosQosteego

best Trimmings, etc.

yourself just how these Suits

Remember we are closing out at reduced prices
all suits that are not absolutely all wool.

Mentzer- Co

‘
Soteatestoteats 4 M tostectectecteste testes

SoefoeteesSoeten o-aSo-ese- sle-ete-Soele-ste- ee 1te- eo otSo-age-sosseeloeteeeSe-oS

CLOT
fien.

Poe0.CododetesteteedRotoefoatee Hat «

These suits
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MOSLEMS AT PRAYER.

\Th Khedive’s Devotions on the Last

i Friday of Ramadan.

‘As the living stream continued

jt flow in by one door there sud-

‘denly arrived at the main entrance

ith central figure of the day& s

tacle—the khedive coming to say
this prayers on the lust Frida of

Ramadan,
The brilliant escort, the royal sa-

Jute, the military band and flash of

arms were the affair of an instant.

He had alighted and entered for

worship. And still the stream of

other men, arre for a moment,
flowed on and i

With the magic of the east, un-

accountably slo and unaccount
swift, the stream was reversed in its

course, and it poured and surged
back throug the gateway, a strea
before, a floo now.

Soldiers and polic struggled and

fought to kee it within boun for

the khedive had finished his prayers
and must be allowed to return as

he had come. Another brief cere-

monial and the brilliant escort and

the magnificent car

Tuy ador had. ‘swe by.
‘Then came

a

general tumult, and
the pent up human mass

over the open s

rbilant.

streneth of

eo doin. Seated

y

a with a meaning
aken.—*The

apartTh icular

aid the man of

aken hands with

»
“what can T do for you?

‘Ple: Mr. Brown,” said the

gant, “I want to get a

divoree from ‘our family ?*—Lon-
don Fun.

You Me Wh Wan Cloth
of Latest Fashio at Modest Prices

Are the ones we are especially anxious to

see. We know from experienc that our

styles, our fabrics and our price invariably

please ninety-nine of every hundred young

men who see, examine and try on the gar-

Ifments. Will you be one this spring?

you’ve never tried

“Phillipson’ Clothing for

Young Men

do so now, and you will always wear it in

the future. Suppose you come in and see

the extraordinary values we are offering in

PEELE Ie SOnRrs

WARSAW. INDIANA.

45 years cf knowing how to pleas the customers

=~

3 of Kosciusko County.

Cee

Crusted Potatoes.

ed potatoes lengthwise “I wo

sirly thick slices, Dip well ix eaid th»

the magis ny a2] beaten eggs, highly seasoned; rollin} “But
i

sirt

rarged with breaking: an umbrells| flour and f in a hot
ot

spid L Fi i 8.

over the complainant’s head. “1 Le

was an accident, your. worship. cried t ot

“Did you not mean to hit her}: Never hang a mirror where the “Well” said the

then “Oh. ves, meant to hit{ sun’s will strike upon it. They} renely, “I wouldn&#39;

her, but I didn’t mean to break my} act upon the mercury and cloud th | ference of opinion.
umbrella!” glass. be right.”

An A

“What have ye

ter!

Hanging Mirror

t ov

‘You both may

(- =
|

Your Furniture Opportunity

NOW
iS THE TIME

to select those

for you

furniture which you have

been countiny on vetting

Tables 45 in.
7

a okers - ~

- 89.50

und se; at Oak Din-

bs at -

Oak Sid shourds *

es. latest pattcrns
2

Tsin. posts =

uction
Iron Bed with

Couches with steel cor

Combination Book Cases. -

9 3
1.00

15.00. 2.50

‘We will pay your Car Fare from Mentone to Warsaw and return, with a $10 purchase

AMOS RINGLE, Warsaw, Ind.
S

Largest Furniture
Store in‘the County.

men!”

pe

pe

se
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A MYSTERY. EXPLAINED.

!—————

Origin of the Doleful Messages From

the Baker.
A story told by Dr. Robertson

Nicoll in the British Weekly of the

man who saw in a dream his own

epitaph written upon a tombstone
recalls the shocks and thrills which

the good peopl of Reading experi-
enced when that Berkshire town

was younger. Mysterious messages
were conveyed to the townspeople,
inscribed upon their bread. One

old lady found upon the bottom of
her loaf a death’s head and cross-

bones. So terrified was she at what
she regarded as a terrible omen that
she took to her bed and died. An-

other person found on his bread the
words “Died Sept. 20,” with the

year ‘tortinately
4

missin while to

a third came the word “Resurgam.”
This latter cryptic message was sul

mitted to a wise man, wh inferred
that nothing occult was implied,
but that it was the baker&#3 way of

politely intimating that bread might
rise in price. These and like mys-
teries threw the whole town into a

nic.

Light came unexpeetedly. The

first ‘ste carried the investigators
to the hallowed acre about St. Giles’

church; the second led them to a

baker&#3 oven. lterations at the
eherch had ate th remov-

al of seve

date too

are fam

twenty differe

extremely curio
h

care and extra hea they can be in-
duced to develop into very wonder-
ful plants. Everything grows in
the ‘Transvaal if ike trouble is taken

il
to plan

Many bi
without open

pigeon is a well known instance of

this. lis cooing can be distinctly
heard, althoug it does not ope its

‘pill. “Phe cal is formed internally
in th throat an ch

.

loud eall of the

ing to one natura

e of a note formed in the

.

he whirring of the snipe,
betrays the approa ‘of, the

bin ie the hunter, is an act of ven-/.

tri Even the nightingale

Weaken b Over-
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Bised.

Weak and unhealthy kidu are re-

sponsible foram sickv
i

may need ate
tention, but your kid-

because

your kidne are weak or out of order,
understand how quickly your en—

tire bo is affected and how every organ

see to fail to d its duty.
If you are sick or ‘feel badly,” begin

taki the g kidney reme Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. A trial will con-

vince you of its great merit.
The mild and immediate effect of

ds the highest because its remarkireal ‘restoring properties have been

provsain thousands of the most distress-

ing ca: If you need a medicin you
should have the best
Sold by druggists in

Bity- and one-dol-

pamphlet telling you
how to find out if yo have
bladder trouble.
when writing toBingham

k nt

Th is on gr advan
abo wear go cloth
A th i i yo can tal

you cloth can

Carl Jos & C ‘
Made-to-Measure Suits

Make eloque and convine-

ing speech

They proclai beyon doubt

their excellent value in fab
tics, styl and finish.

A the boy say:

“THEYRE CLASSY!

Come in and look over the as-

sortment of woolens we have on

display Let is show you ho to

economzie and dress better.

Satisfaction or

Money Refunded.

»
M JENKI g

MENTODD, I

here she re-|

hed.

Meteors.

Chinese liter there is|
ch fell in
known me-

which was seen to fall is

on exhibition at Ensisheim, Al-

Germany. In 1492 it came

crashing down through the air with

a roar that prostrate the peasantry
with fright. It buried itself deeply
in the earth. It weighed 260

pee and hangs today in the par-
e Le

rantee to Please

e Gantenc ard
: ea

so
SPECIOL OFFE

FOR 10 CENTS
we Will send postpaid our

FAMO eOttec



N sense in ru

the best one, then stand by
this thing, that

ately select the
to it.
throat and lung troubles.

Wh try this thing, that thing. for your

old reliable family laxative— Pills!

LOCAL NEWS.

—Plows complete $10 and up, at

Latimer & Boggess’
—Children’s spring coats. King

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Elery Bowman, of Chicago,

spent Sanday with Mentone friends.

—The !argest stock of separate

skirts in Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers.
—We wanta lot of goo butter

and eggs this week- Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

_—We have the latest style in

tailor made suits. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Miss Rozella Ford of Warsaw

spent Sunday with her cousin, Miss

Mary Harding.

—Carpet paper under your car-

pets will make them wear better-

Soild at L. P. Jefferies’.

—For a mild easy action of the

bowels, a single dose of Doan’s Reg-

uicts is enough. Treatment cures

One Doctor—Onty One
inning from one doctor

him. No

thing, for your cough
cough medicine,

‘Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for

Sold for nearly seventy

N alcohol in this cough medicine. JC. AyerCo.,

‘constipation? Why not stick to the goo&

2 &qu your doctor if he approves this advice.

to another! Select
‘th in tryi

,
Geliber-

then take it. Stick

years.

Stomach Distress.

Every family here ought to keep

some Diapepsin in. the house, as

any one of you may have an attack

of indigestion or stomach trouble at

any time, day or night.
This harmless preparatio will

digest anything you eat and over-

come asour stomach five minutes

afterwards.
If your meals don’t tempt you, or

what little you do cat seems to fill,

you, or lay like a lump of lead in

your atomach, or if you have beart-

burn, that is the sign of indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a 50

cent case of Pape’s Diapepain and

take one triangle after supper to-

night, There will be no sour

risings, no belching of undigested
food mixed with acid, no stomach

gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy

feeling in the etemach, nausea, de,

bilitating headaches, dizziness or

intestinal gripig. This willall go,

and besides there will be no sour

food left over in the stomach t |

habitual constipation. 25 cents a

box, Ask your druggist for them.

Mr. Ericson’s old House.

Go sce it, vs a beauty. It stands

ont among all its neighbors, because

the coloring is so bright and clear.

Mr. Ericson psinted with L. & m
Paimt and s it costs less than
ever before. He bough only 1

gallons of L. & M, Paint and 9 gal
eed Ol to mix with it;

ons of pure psint,
20 per gallon, It’s}

tin town. |
& Mois sold by Latimer &a

3, Mentone.

STORITA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Cftiliheu
How to Gare For Polished Tables.

Sometimes there are ways of doing

things that are so simple that we for-|

get to employ them. Tlere is an in-|
Stance: The polished mahogany dining

fable is a source of some anxiety and

«are in many households. An easy

matter it is to keep it bright and un-|

spotted if after each meal you wash

it with cold water, usin a sponge.

When dry and rub briskly. This keeps

the table top cle and bright and free

frem that greasy look so often see

upon tables in even well regulated
households. While spots sometimes

appear upen the polished surface ot

farniture. Just remember that yow

eau readily remove such a spot by

Tubbing with a cloth moistencd with

alcohol. This will not mar the finish.

of the wood.

How to Clean Wooden Floors.

Many times when there is a large

grease spot on the floor it i hard to re-

it with soap and hot water. Ful-
a will remove the most obsti-

spot. solve some dary

fuller’s earth in a small amount of hot

water to the consistency of a thick
y the earth to grow

-old, spread it on the

grease spot thickly and allow it to.re-

main on all night or for several hours.

When thoroughly dry, scour it off with

cold water. Should the grease spot be

deep it may be necessary to repeat the

process once or twice.

How to Prepare Ice For the Sick.

When ice is broken in small pieces,

ready for use in the sickroom, it melts

idly. Keep a large piece in a basin

or pa and cover with several thick-

nesses of newspaper and break off the

pieces as needed. They can be broken

any size desired and with litte molae

simply by sticking the pont of a @ara-

ing needle into the fee and tapping it

vith a thimble.

mso, Norway,
one of the best

Says the

yawning puts
into play all the breathing muscles

of the thorax and the neck, and con-

it a natural exercise,

y

instituted by Providence

for your wellare. Every good doc-

tor should therefore advise

friends to yawn largely and to make

‘a practice of “stretching” at every

opportunity.
ercise for t

probab

worth a dozen breathing bouts.

thon
got

his

&#39;Yh no better ex-

jhe throat or the chest,

and one good gape mouthed yawn *
is onc of the best cures for nasal and

poison your breath with nauseous

odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure

for all stomach misery, because it

will take hold of your food and di-

gest it just the same as if your

stomach wasn’t there.

‘Actual, prompt relief for all your

Hew to Hendie a Volume Without

Breaking Its Back. =f

Hold the wook with its back on a

smooth or covered ‘table. Let the front

jpoard down, then the other. holding

the leaves in one hand while you open

a few leaves at the back. then a few

at the front, 2 so. on, alternately

opening back gn front, gently press-

ing open the/ sections till you reach

the center of volume. Do this two

or three times. and you will obtain the

leaves in each ha!

ing them free play, tiolently opened it

in the center and exclaimed, “How

beautifully your bindings open!”
almost fainted. He had broken the

back of the volume, and it had to be

rebound

Got the First Blow.

‘An Irish horse owner whose

horse had been prescribe for by a

veterinary surgeon ran into the lat-

ter’s office and, with tears in his

eyes and his face the “picthur of

bad Inck,” cried

“Oh, Dr. Moriarity, I’m poorly!
The powdher’s kilt me entoirely !”

“The powder!” cried Dr. Moriar-

ty. “Why, I didn’t tell you to take

the powder. I told you&#3 place it
i tube an put one end of

& mouth and blow

“Yes, sorr,” said Pat. “I put the

powdher in the chube, and I put
the end of it in the horse’s mouth,
swith the other end in my own; but,

begorra, he blew first?”

Thou-ing.

To persons of lesser rank on!

saith “vou” without thow-ing an)

stomach misery is at your Pharma-

vist, waiting for you.

{These large 5U cent cases contain

more than sufficient to curea case

fo dyspepsia or indigestion.

Great Punishment.

Fared Wilkins possesse no ed2-

cation and was even unable to rem

Harold, his grandson of seven years,
Jearncd of this for the first time}

When he asked him io read a story
in his new book.

“Can’t you read?” he asked in

surprise.
“No, sonny.”

*

«Why can’t you, grandpa?”
“Because,” the old gentleman re-

lied impressively, “I was a bad

B and wouldn&#3 go to school.”

Were vou a real bad boy?”
“Very bad.”

“And now you can’t read?”

“Not a word.”

«Well said the youngster
ehtfully, “it seems to me you

pretty easy Voman’s

Home Companion.

By Way of Comparison.

“You were having a quarrel with

the prosecuting witness, were you

not?” said the judge in an effort to

straighten out a complicate case.

“Oi wor,” was the reply.

And it was a very severe quar-

rel?”
“Jt wor, aw’ it kep’ gettin’ worser

an’ worser
.

“Can you give me some idea of

how it was?”

“Well, vour honor, at wan toime |
‘

Oi nk it wor most as bad as

what’ been goin’ on bechune the

lawyers in this case” —

:

Weekly

Doc
say take Cod Liver Oil—they

undoubtedly mean Scott’s

Emulsion.
It would be just as sensible

for them to prescribe Quinine
in its crude form as to pre-

scribe Cod Liver Oil in its

natural state. In

Scott’s
Emulsion

the oil is emulsified and made

easy to take—easy to digest

and easy to be absorbed in to

the body—and is the most

natural and useful fatty food to

feed and nourish the wasted

body that is known in medicine

today. cx

Nothing can be found to take

| its place. Hf you are run-down.

should take it.

i

thoracic catarrh. Therefore, gentle
reader, yawn aesthetically, if you

can.

ecause it is goo for you.

‘Yawn proudly, yawn boldly;

pody, be it not some little child,
and that thou wert much more}

age and that the custome itself

amongst the meer courteous and!

better bred were to spea in su

manner. What concerneth familiat

friends, amongst them the custom:

doth comport in certain places that

th “thou” one another more free-

l in other places one’s

served.—Y ouths” Behav:

A Crowded Universe.

In New Haven the committce of

a graduating class once went twa

local jeweler with a commission for

a class badge. They had in view a

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

ELKHART: BUGGIE
are the best made, best grade and easiest

Tiding buggies on earth for the money.

For Thirty-Six Years

we have been selling direct and are

Largest Man
in the World

selling to the consume!

oa

we
ce

We Ship for Examination *

and Approval
safe delivery, and also to save

sou money. If you arc not satisfied as to

dtyle, quality and price you are nothing out.

We will be gla to have you visit ourfactory.

May We Send Y Our!

guaranteeing
M S. POULTRY FENCE—Very Close

tence better and 267 cheaper than

‘calsiog showing fall Line of fencing

Deka. m.

For Sate by
Wertenberger & Millbern,

Latimer & Boggess,

and

Mentone.

&lt;a)

design representing a youthful grad-
nate surveying the universe.

“About how large would you like

the figure 2” the jeweler asked

“Well,” said the spokesman “we

thought the graduate ought to cov-

«

cess Magazine
k

|

es

The Art of Life.

How few of us there are whe

make our lives into anything! W
accept our limitations, we drift with

them, while we indignantly a‘

‘the freedom of the will. The

ermon in the world is to hear, ol

one who has struggled with life,

|
jbent or trained it to his will, pluck:
‘ed or rejected its fruit, but all upo

some principle It matters Little

swhat we do; it matters enormoa
‘how we do it—Cornbill Magazine.

\

Tennyson’s Humor.

‘There was a playful humor in

‘Lord Tennyson: that rarely showed

itself unless the poet was within the

familiar cirele of his friends. John

‘Blackwoo a member of the famous

‘firm of publishers, gave an arousing
instance of this in one of his let-

bis

rters: :

The Rev. James White, rector of

[ neighboring parish, and Tenny-
son were chafing each other, a¢

their custom was, concerning the

merits of their respective houses.

“I believe part of Bonchurch be-

Jong to you,” remarked the poet.
SPhe whole of it,” said White.

“You mean,” retorted Tennyson,
“the hole you live in.”

And the Rev. James White was

ilenced.

| Bruised Furniture.

if the wood is merely denied in

and not broken the mark can usual-

ctting that

doubling &

several times}
‘and placing it on the bruise. Now}

apply a heavy warm iron, leaving it
until the moisture has evaporate

| and if one application

is

not a suc~

cess it must be repeated.

To Make Paper Transparent.

|

Saturate it with castor oil andj
\then dry it. If temporary transpar-

|

ency only is necded in order to trace |

some design, it ean be obtained by
wetting the paper with benzine.~ In}

handling benzine its very inflamma-
ble nature rust not be forgotten.

lion which will be kept at my barn Coy

west of Mentone during the season | slo’

er about three-quarters of the badge}
e

and the universe the rest.”—Sue- *
breed at these figures.

Bears the
| Signatere

of

Very Low Colonist Rates via}

‘To points in the West, Northwest

meh wide. W

belt

the slim woman&#39

ch wide when finish-

de of the skirt stitch

.
taking off a three-eighths of

an i seam. Turn the edge which

|

remains over the top of the skirt and

for two or more hours, or untit turn another three-cighths of an inch

the meat is well done. Then heat a! seam. Stitch either by band or on the

skillet hot, adding a few tablespoon.

;

machine.

fuls of choice butter. Lay the meat in

the same, searing it on all sides.’ Put

the roast back in the pot, making |
prown gravy by adding flour to the

putter in the skillet aud the gravy in

which the meat was cooked, with a |

small measure of tomato catchup and
some mushrooms, if liked. Serve with

mashed potatoes and Yorkstire pud-

ins.

How to Make a Pot Roast.

Purchase beef suitable for a pot |.

roast, lay in an iron pot. with salt and

pepper and four tablespoonfuls of yin-
|

egar, an onion and carrot, diced fine.

with boiling water, cooking

Marathong.
Maxraruoxe is the name of my

heavy young Mack Percheron stal-

a. fo the or

one ede.

time to}

». Terms of service $15.

achance of a life

The Bitter Truth.

Diogenes slowly entered the pawn
shop and placed his lantern on the

co

Evuer Lerrer

oe et Yee An Cog
t

ry 1
unter.

EoptiliLc “What cam I get for this?” he

edit sked.
The pawnbroker picked up the

lantern and examined it curiously.
“Rather antique pattern,” he

commented. “What do you consid-

er it worth?”

Diogenes bowed his head, the hu-

miliation of the centuries upon him.

“Nothing,” he bitterly admitted;

“nothing at all’—Bohemian Maga-
zine.

| How to Make a Belt.

If the belt for a woman is made of

giik, cut it on the straight of the goods. |

Make it two and a quarter inches long-
,

er than the size of the waist. This al-

lows for seams and the lap. For

stout person the belt when finished

should not be more than half aaj]

Nickel Plate Road

andMextco, March to April 30.

Fall information to Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, T-A, Fu Wayne,

Ind. 216

‘QUICKSTEP’
Sired by STANBOUL, 2:07%

WINNER of the $20,000 Stallion Race in California, 1888, Winner ot two First Prizes 2

the National Horse Shi lew York, 1894, and two First Prizes and of the Champion Prize
Ow,

in 1896 and in 1897. Sir of Stanboulet 2:1014; Elfert 2:11; Stam B 2:1134; Elsie S 2:1134;

and Forty-one others in th list.

QUICKSTEP’ dam is FRANCIS, a great show mare, having won two prizes at Medison

Square Garden tor Style, ‘Action and Beauty. She by Senca Chief, by Hambletonian.

QUICKS is a Bright Bay hors

hands high, has weighe 4127 pound fine head and neck

small ear, large bone, fine foot, goo middle and two goodend He ©

is lady- gentl and has a fine disposition.

QUICKSTEP will m

ys at Showalter’s barn in Claypool, Ind., a

Call at buggy rooms.

ake the season of 09 Mondays and Tues-

da
nd the rest of the week

at Mentone.

ta

Care will be taken to prevent accidents bu!

Parting with7mare forfeits insurance, and s

Phone 21, Mento Central.

TERMS: $15 to insure colt to stand an suck. %

tno responsibility will be assumed.

ervice bill becomes due at ence.

FASIG & SON

e of great conformation, 16 ¥

¥



new rags

I, Pe Jefferies’.

—Ge corsets. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
:

&lt;— corn-planters, dise

and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess&
—The newest styles and colors

in men’s -and boy’s hats and caps-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—-We sell Lowel 2-ply all wool

earpets, the best-earpet sold in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—Do you. want a good weariuy

pair of gloves? Buy the railread-

er’s glove $1.50 per pair. Lewis. ~

of cans of Roya Ba

Powder have been
in makin bread, biscuit

.

and cake in this country,
and every housekeep

&gt usin it has rested in perfec conf
dence that her food would be light

+ sweet, and perfectly wholesome. Royalisasafe
ard agains thechea alum powderswhic are

e greatest menacers to health of the present day.
ROYAL iS THE QNLY BAKING POWDER

MADE FRGM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR

—Stops itching instantly. Cures

piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,

iteh, hives herpes, seabies—Doan’s

Ointment. At any dregstore.
—Harvey Crago did some very

fast driving, —or pulling, rather, as

be went throrgh town this morning
with Jack Robinson’s buteber

wa The team took fright at

the railroad crossing and ran all the

way to Jeff Blue&#3 hill béfore

Harvey&# weight on the strings took

n.

jeffec
“=

|

—sHsd dyspepsia or indigestion
No appetite and what I

L. P Jet aia eat distressed me terribly. Bue-

,
dock Bloed Bitters cured me.”—J-

Saturday on ed p walter, Sunbury, Ohio.
Kingery &a

—Betore basing sour earpets,! gor years,

rugs a:d matti see

—here ave thirteen

.

families in

Mentone who read the Gaze

lever week, but are not subseribers.

~| Mest of them are well enongh able

—Seracuse « | take the paper but are too stingy
‘at

Latina
|

».

‘The prefer to impose
:

; iz

F evel
j upon their neighbors and cheat the

+ Hngerie Hoe and re

ing is:

set . Our Ne publister by borrowing the paKe -
tht

I

to week. No

the editor doesn’t get fat, with suck

“friends to depend apon.

rth }tu de so.

gery

&amp;

Myers
&g t om week

p&amp; Jennings,
the most eo

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

© of Catarrh that

‘atarrh

J CUE Peledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

|
J Cheney tor tke last 15 years and ve

ig Hieve him perfectly honorable mall

—

|

busi transactions and financially
ible Lo carry out any obligations made

by bis firm. Waldmg, Kinuan & Mar~
amily tor eight| vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O.

Ly Whiteacre, Bur Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter—

| nally, acting directly upon the blood
jund mucous surfaces of the system

‘Testimonials sent free. Price 75¢ per

bottie Sold byvll Druggists.

shown in| Mentone.

Re-

stime to huy a

suit. We have then

Riogery & Myers, War
o

not be ¢ Cure.

alta and good
a fine at bome hereafter

Easter b

M.

—There

arul ats the soug! SE
se at the tor that tatai

Sunday evening used with/
g

been

were removed

ADMINISTRATOR&#39;S NOTICE
of Sale of Personal Property.

ven that by virtue

isko Cireuit Cou

ject to its approval, the und

M

ADJUS CORSE
Th Qni Practica! an Hyge For Re

ducin Corset for Stout Women

Tt not only Reduces and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fash-

ionable lines with perfect ease and

sonal property
|

pair of platform seates, farm Wagon,
heller, 235 sup pails, 1 sand screen,

ut saw, Let single harness, I set work

watering tamk, Ihog trouzh,
Imewer, Ifeed cooker, 1 iron ket

2 pest-hole diggers, 7 axes, Dog chain, 2

2 scoop shoxel, eo

comfort. It gives the form corree

No detail health

been omitted. The ADJUSTO

iss by itself. AIL other so

poise. for Tas.

is

in acl

called

ingly li

Reducing Corsets&quot; seem-

© ADIU:

aims are imade, are

TO and for whiel‘ which
iro, 2 rocking chairs, bureau,

mpossible ¢ Sbedsteads, table, 30 pounds sort coal,

imitations,

fhe ADJ O is & MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every

detail and g

ii

sts mate and shaping the ad property will besold

for no less than the full appraiHas Medlmn High Bust, Long Flat HIPS and Ba thereot.

s Aduuinistrator of the estate of Joba ot
-

| Leen, deveased.

| REVBEN K. CARR, Attorney.

ly in redu

form.

and Six Hose Supporters. Made in all sizes form 21 to
3

Forst, Clark @ Kizer,
Sells Therm.

|

®ou can always buy paint
for a less price than De-

SS voe Lead and Zinc; don&#3
I SASEESS

v

SESS SSS SSS

DODDRIDCGE,S }
5Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

2
ee P

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New

Id i save your money. Less

price probably means

_

less

value; short measure, maybe,
or cheap quality. *‘Cheap”
paint takes more gallons than

Devoe, and that means more

hours’ work. The cost of

painting is by the gallon;
poor paint costs most, because

most gallons.

SARSne

AMES

Remedies: Also the same

TS

applies to his Large tock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

Better yet Devoe Lead and Zine.

Wertenberger &a Millbern.
mi. Agents

Very Low, Colonist Rates via

Nickei Plate Road

U pvints in the West; Northwest

andMextco, March i to April 30.

Full information to: Agent or write

F. P. Parnin, T A, Ft. Wayne,
216

RASS ING

WACTHE

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

Wr. B. DODDRIDGE
Mentone, Indiana.

of 22 aad 25 year Gold-titled Cases

Ina.

Kodol f= mission

OU BUSIN I BANKI
BANKI IS OU BUSINE

- The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

bank and is often misleadi It req

time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experiénce in banking to make a bank.
We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a’ service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed bya substantial capital of $30,000.00

You depo har i wel
Protect o ever sid

We shall be pleased to have You open

an account with us.

the cloth between it and the sheet. a3
it imparts a blue stain which it would
be necessary te remove from the sheet.

pins and place a piece of tissue paper
over it: Iron it with the paper be-
tween it and the fron. If. the iron is
placed directly on the lace it will leave

a gloss on it whieh is not pretty and
which stamps it as washed lace.

How to Clean Velveteen.
‘The method employed to clean light

and dark velveteen is a simple one. A
lather of white soap made, into
which the velveteen is dipped. then

pla on a boar@ or table and
scrubbed the way of the pile with a

clean nailbrush until all dirt has been
insed im clean

ed or wrung.
a

We will pay you & per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

atly rubbing with a
y dipped in kerosene

e—0—e—e—e—2 00-0 eee |

ABE BRUBAKER

orney-at-Law
-

,

And-Abstracter

weto

Keep Youth
2 Sp . 5 a ed a worm hoy

i
ow white, she w

nd her energ:
rer impressed one

we for her heart v

The Tempting
ithe ‘on th wrore side

Teasing Taste
ay,

:
swig oer = hot fron fa

Post

Toasties

ke

Promptly in

Warsaw,
e—o—o—

indiana

“| Prints deep on’
v

mind and palate.

Crisp.
L

Delicious, Sy

Golden-brown

Toasties
1

package Warsaw,
cith cream or good m a

e

“The Taste Lingers’”’
We.

size te

Made by

Postum Cereal Co,

Battle Creek, Mich.

a

t too much of

nerves well in

them to bore

find an

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
FY A Goodwin.

t

other peop
| Successor to that eam

Oppesite Di
Store. Phone 125,

to serve frou Indiana.

Any
S* worth.

Popular pku. Large Family |

howels, a single dose of Doan’s Re.

[ulet is enongh,

—For a mild easy action of the

Treatment cures
t te iso for

has been eut ar mashed
ath.

é

Luabitual constip
hox,

td., pn. 25 cents a

Ask your droggist tor them.

Clothing Much. Lower
Than last year? The merchants are just
getting in the first suits made of 18 cent

wool, and the patterns and colors are new

and much prettier than ever before.

Our Line of Suits
Is much larger than ever before and prices
are lower, so you will be agreeably surpris-

ed when you come to buy your spring suit.

Never Before
Have we had such a nice line of BOYS’ and

CHILDREN’S SUITS as this season.

&#39;

We

especially call your attention to our

‘Dudley Suits for Boys 8 to 15 Years.

With two pairs of pants, one plain and the

other Knickerbocker, all wool at $4.00.
The best Suit ever sold at this price

_

Besides giving our Premium Tickets we

will make each boy buying a Suit a Pres-
sent of a Professional Ball Bat. Come on

boys :

CHAS. F. NYE,
Postoffice.

Warsaw, Ind.Postoffice.
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Many a man who can write books

eouldn’t write any life insurance.

Inasmuch as “Lucky” Baldwin left

a fortune of $30,000,000, it is fair to as-

sume that he was.

————

“A noble life before g tong,

Shakespeare. But can’t’a long life be

@ noble one?

Fondness for the balloon often leads

the enthusiastic persons to be quite

carried away with it.

—————

Iceland is one of the islands which

think they have grown up and no

longer need guardians.
———

“What is the difference between a

woman and her photograph?” asks ©

Kansas paper. Ask the retoucher.

It is discovered that an Arkansas

preacher has been a counterfeiter. But

it Is only fair to consider what the

contribution plate failed to do for him
—

‘The government in Germany in-

tends to arm the military balloons

with ght guns. They will naturally

prefer air rifles.
———_——

Pennsylvania man cuts off his finger

with an ax to prove to his wife that

he is brave. But how much braver it

would have been to cut off her finger.
————&gt;

Uncle Sam his stopped recruiting

for the army as the ranks are full.

Increased pay and better conditions

of service make army life much more

attractive than formerly.

Pennsylvania girl goes to a doctor

to be treated for a sore throat, and he

removes her appendix. Which is

something like cutting off a leg to

cure earach

Detroit divorced couple had to ask

the courts for permission to remarry.

Good! The law ought to decide wheth-

er people are to be allowed to make

fools of themselves twice.

The use of drums

in

the. Russian

army in times of war has been abol

fished. Thus has the war against the

noises of civilization gained another

point.

All the waiters in one New York

hotel have to have their nails mani-

eured every day by a professional.
Any impairment of the skill to palm

a tip?

More than 100 college graduates are

to play in the big leagues. That

ought to hold for a while those who

earp at the benefits of higher edu

cation.

A Milwaukee court has decided that

a lady must not raise her skirt more

than 14 inches. No use talking, it’s

getting harder every day to be a per

fect lady.

It’s a pity that some of the knowl-

edge that the men on the fleet ac-

quired on their trip around the world

with regard to saving coal can’t be im-

parted to our servant girls.

While the British send on an aver

age two telegrams a head each year,

according to government statistics, the

Americans send only one and one-

tenth and the Germans nine-enths.

According to the Gentlewoman,

“Few trousers will be cut this year

with&#3 the bottoms made for wearing

turned up.” This may be true, says

the Cleveland Plain Dealer, but

wouldn&#39;t it be well for the Gentlewom-

an to keep to her own side of the

fence?

The new catalogue of Columbia uni-

versity shows the total number of of-

ficers of the administration and in-

struction to be 670; the total number

of resident students 5,633, as against

5,159 last year. Since the last’ cata-

logue was published eight special
funds have been created by specific

gift or bequest.

®r. Long, the naturalist, says that

en are more savage than beasts—

that if animals have a corner in food,

they share it loyally with their less

fortunate comrades and, unlike men,

take no more than they need for them-

selves, But Dr. Long has

stamped by an eminent authority as

a nature faker.

At a Chinese banquet in San Fran-

cisco eggs 100 years old were the

greatest delicacy offered. We He to

see the Chinese enjoy themselves re-

gardless of expense, but we cannot

help thinking that for practical pur-

poses the ordinary man would find

eggs ten years old quite enough of a

delicacy.

The management of a London me-

nagerie, having advertised for “a lady

to dance in the lions’ den,” received

437 applications for that perilous post,
and chose a “lady” who did the High-

land filing and escaped in safety. The

lions took no notice of her. If human

being would follow their example, few-

er persons would seek notoriety by

foolhardy feats.

Coincidently with the rise.of Ger-

remarkable development
tion&#3 waterways. Berlin is now am-

Ditions to be a seaport, and a project
for a maritime canal from the Baltic

ea is under way.

The movement of Chicago looking

to the abolition of the smoking car on

all elevated, surface and suburban

trains doing a local transportation
business within the city is favored by

the railway managers, but the smokers

will, of course, be heard from.

PA TAR BI
HOUSE ADOPTS PAYNE MEASURE

BY VOTE OF 217

‘TO 161.

Increases Duty on Gloves and Stock-
‘|

inge—Coffee, Tea, Oil and Hides

Placed on Free List—Keep Tariff

on Lumber.

‘Washington—By a vote of 217 to

161 the Payne tariff
bi

whi has

been under consideration for three

weeks. was passed Friday night by the

house.
One Republican, Austin of Tennes-

|
see, voted against the measure, and

four Democrats, all from Louisiana,

Messrs. Broussard, Estopinal, Pujo
and Wickliffe, voted for it. An attempt

by Champ Clark, the minority leader,

to recommit the bill with instructions

signally failed.

Hides, hosiery and gloves were left

as reported by the committee, hides

remaining free and an increased duty

being presented for gloves and stock-

:

O of the principal changes effected

EXPELL FR MARTINI

CASTRO TAKEN FROM BED AND

PLACED ABOARD STEAMER.

Protest Against Action of Island Au

thorities—Declares He Will Go

to Spain.

Fort de France, Apr. 12.—Cipriano

Castro, former president of Venezue-

la, was forced to leave the island Sat-

urday night. Gendarmes carried him

to the steamer Versailles which sailed

for France. Before going the irate

dictator prepared a protest against

the action of the French government
in which he says:

“I hereby protest against the action

of the French authorities of Martinique
|’

in having me put by force on board an

outgoing vessel. First, because I was

ill at the time, and because the act

imperiled my life; second, because I

have committed no offense against the

government of France and the author-

ities of Martinque during the time

that I, was permitted to remain on

that island; and, finally, because the

decree of expulsion which orders my

deportation out of French territory,

compels me to take passage aboard a

vessel which will again land me on

French territory.
“Moreover, these considerations

aside, the case constitutes a breach of

international law and a denial of the

rights of individuals. That such a

thing should have come to pass in the

land which saw the birth of Josephine
and from which came the inspiration
and presage of liberty, and at the

hands of a people who shed their

blood by torrents hardly a century

ago to maintain unimpaired th rights
and prerogatives of man, is inconcelv-

able.”

The ex-president said, just before

the sailing of the Versailles, that if he

was at liberty when he arrived at St.

Nazaire he would immediately proceed
to Spain in order to take passage for

Santa Cruz, Teneriffe,
*

In saying farewell to his brother, he

wayed his hand and exclaimed:

“Good-by for the moment.”

‘The Versailles immediately slipped
her cables and started on the voyage.

$10,000 BILL IN BOX.

Pennsylvania Church Thinks Mistake

Was Made and Offers to Re-

turn the Money.

Washington—The insertion of an

advertisement in a local paper

Thursday that there had been found

in the collection plate of the Roscoe

Methodist Episeopal church, near

here, after the service last Sunday

night a $10,000 bill, developed the fact

that the church officers think the

donor made a mistake. \

The yearly collections of the church

do not average much more than this

amount, and the officials, in the ad-

vertisement, state that they wfll re-

turn the money to the owner if he

wants it back and can prove he inad-

vertently dropped it into the plate.

Walter Reeves Dies Suddenly.

Streator, Ill. — Walter Reeves,

one of La Salle county’s foremost citi-

zens, and a member of the Republican
state central committee, died of

heart failure Friday night. Mr.

Reeves was years old and a

native of Fayette county, Pennsyl-

vania. He moved to Mlinois with

his parents in his boyhood and locate:

at Odell, Livingston county. ®

Explosion Blows Coat Off.

Columbus, 0. — In a natural gas

explosion here Sunday the front

wall of a rooming house was blown

out. John Welsh, a lodger in the

room where the explosion took place,

was divested of his coat, but did not

receive a burn or scratch on his body.

Train Kills Three Girls.

Dubuque, Ia.—The Illinois Central

“flyer” struck and instantly killed

Anna, Mabel and Ruby, aged seven,

eight and 14, respectively, daughters
.

of Fred Foldorf Sunday. On account

of a high wind they had their heads

down and did not see the train.

Bold Thieves Steal Locomotive.

Fishkill Landing, N. ‘Y.—Thieves

stole a locomotive on the New Haven

railroad @t Hopewell and after run-

ning it.ten miles abandoned it when

the steam gave out.

in the Payne bill since its introduc

tion was the placing of petroleum on

the free list. This involved a more

seriously contested fight than any of

the other amendments. Speaker Can-

non, during the debate Wednesday on

the amendment to reduce the duty,

took the floor in defense of the higher

rate of duty. Although an amendment

to place oil on the free list was lost

‘Thursday, a similar amendment -of-

fered by Chairman Payne yesterday
was carried.

Among the other important amend-

ments that have been made since the

Dill came from committee were those

striking out the provision for a duty.

on tea and the countervailing duty

proviso on coffee. The elimination of

the maximum duty of 20 per cent. on

coffee, contained in the maximum and

minimum section of the bill, was also

significant.
To the free list were added ever

seedlings, cloves and nut oil,

which is used in making varnish. The

patent law provision, intended to re-

Ray Miller was killed
taliate for the new British patent law,

when he was struck by a roof that 8s stricken out on account of an in-

had been blown off by the wind.
ternational convention. The so-called

The damage roofs, chimneys, |

“Joker” in the cotton cloth schedule

plate glass, etc, probably will reach Which it was claimed would increase

$50,000 in Detroit and Michigan. The the duty of the Dingley bill several

‘wind velocity reached 70 miles an

|

hundred per cent. was corrected, the

hour early Wednesday. proviso for the method of counting

‘The copper country is practically

|

threads in the cloth being made the

isolated from the outside world as the

,

ame as in the present law.

result of a blizzard which swept down

|

The section of restricting the con-

on the district Tuesday.
Toledo, O.—Northwestern Ohio ex-

perienced one of the most severe wind-

storms in its history. Scores of per-

sons were injured, many of them seri-

ously, and the property damage is

In Toledo losses are estimated

EIGHT MEET DEATH IN STORM.

Michigan and Ohio Swept by Fierce

Winds—Bet of Five Dollars

Costs Three Lives. -

Detroit, Mich.—This and other

cities and towns in Michigan were

swept by a windstorm Tuesday night

and Wednesday which caused at least

eight deaths.

Anthony Kaup, « swoonkeeper; Jo-

seph Kadich, a barber, and Adam

Felin, all of Wyandotte, attempted to

cross the Detroit river in.a rowboat

from Wyandotte to Canada‘in a 50

mile gale, to settle a five-dollars

wager, and all three were drowned

when their boat capsized.

rey, were killed by being caught under

a wall that was blown down by the

wind at the Mitchell Brothers’ mill.

Jaw in order that union labels may not

be excluded from such packages. The

countervailing duty clause on lumber

was stricken out, but a strong effort to

place lumber on the free list did not

succeed.

‘The duties on barley, barley malt,

charcoal iron, pineapples in crates,

saccharine, medicated cotton and cot-

ton collars and cuffs, as originally in

the bill, were increased. To retaliate

against Turkey, which country probib-
its the importation of American filler

tobacco, a proviso was included in the

tobacco schedule increasing the duty

on filler tabocco from any country

which prohibits the importation of the

American tobacco.

‘Washington. —The Payne tariff bill

was presented to the senate finance

committee at ten o’clock Monday

morning and an effort was made to in-

duce the minority to consent to the

reporting of the bill to the senate at

once.

Lenox (Mass.) Society Resort Has

Bad Blaze—Girl with Hair Afire

Leaps to Death.

Lenox, Mass—Six persons

_

lost |

their lives, three others were badly

burned and a property loss of $300,000 +

was caused by a fire in the heart of |

the business section of Lenox Sun-

day.

Four business blocks, two dwellings
and ‘two other structures were de

stroyed in a_ section bounded

Frenklin, Main, Housatonic

Church streets.

Thé death of Miss Alice French was

one of the pitiful tragedies of the

|

Im that event it will be allowed to go

morning. While the fire in the Clif- Over until Thursday, when Chairman

ford block was at its height a woman
Aldrich will make a detailed explana-

‘wag seen to climb out of the flame-

|

tion of its provision. It is probable

filled room on to a veranda on the sec-

|

that he will be followed by Senator

ond story with her night clothing and Daniel, the ranking Democratic mem-

her hair ablaze. Staggering ta. the

|

ber, who will outline the position the

railing the woman leaped to the side-

|

Minority members expect to assume.

walk beneath, landing in a heap with-| Senate leaders would not predict

in five or six feet of the blazing walls.

|

how much time is likely to be occupied

caine

eerie

in’the discussion of the portion of the

CALLS THREE MURDERERS
Dill fixing rates on duty. Senator Ald-

Sensational Charges Are Made by
Evansvi

by
and

rich asserted that 75 per cent. of arti-

cles used by all the people had been

reduced by the Republican members

ple it Saya Salt: of the committee and that the free list

f & Divorce: had been lengthened to an extent
re that would be surprising to everybody.

bee Jnd— her ow hu

|

‘The members of the committee have

ext ae nana Dr, o al rs. Al-

|

done their best to make their recom-

yiar,, am a . Stroud,

|

mendations popular and predict their

brought about the death of Albert Tay-
lor at Terrell, Tex., January 8, 1905,

by poison, is charged by Mrs. Ida Rice

efforts will be appreciated.
The senate is expected to lower the

in an affidavit filed in her suit for di-

vorce.

duty on stockings and gloves to ap-

Mrs. Rice alleges that an insurance

the demands of the women.

company paid $5,000 on the death of

Senator Cullom of Mlinois will lead

the fight for the women. In addition

Taylor, and that this money was di-

vided among those she accuses.

to placing tea and coffee on the free

list, the committee proposes to admit

cocoa .

F. Marion Crawford Dead.

Sorrento, Italy. — F. Marion Craw-

ford, the novelist, died on Fri

day
4 Although he was

known as an American writer, Mr.

Crawford was born in Bangi di Lucca,

Italy August 2, 1854.- He was the son

of Thomas Crawford, an American

sculptor, who was studying in Italy.

“Billy” Sunday Converts 800.

Springfield, I. — What is claimed

to be a record in conversions,

was made Sunday, the closing day

of “Billy” Sunday&#3 seven-weeks’ re-

vival, when 800 persons braced

5,000 for the campaign.

Seek Work in America.

New York.—Fifty English mechan-

fea, unable to obtain employment in

England, arrived here Sunday with

Roosevelt on Red Sea.

Suez.—The steamer Admiral with

ex-President -Roosevelt- on board,

which passed out of the canal about

ten o’clock Saturday night, made a

brief stop at Suez, then proceeded
down the Red sea. The Admiral will
stop at Aden and Mogadiscio.

bound for the middle west.

_ Lynch Negro in Florida.
,

Arcadia, Fla—Jobn Smith, a nezro

who late Saturday attempted a crim-

mal assault on Miss Mary E. Wing,
two miles from this city, by
her from 2 huggy, was captured

@ay morzing and ed.

Nitroglycerine Kills Three.

Huntington, W. Va. — Three men

ere killed when 100 quarts of

nitroglycerine exploded in the rail-

road construction camp of Boxley &

Carpenter at Blue Sulphur Wednesday

IGNORE PROTESTS OF WOMEN
m

em!

Christianity, making a total of nearly

FORMER SECRETARY OF

‘TERIOR EXPIRES IN. GAPITAL. -

Famed as Prosecutor of Western

k, former secretary of the in-

terior, died in Washington, Friday,

aged 74 years. He was appointed to

the cabinet by President McKinley
and served until March 6, 1907, under

career whose preeminent feature was

an administration of the interior de-

partment that stirred the western land

problems as never before. Brought
here from St. Petersburg. where he

bad served as ambassador under an

appointment of President McKinley,

Mr. Hitchcock was almost immediately

plunged into a vortex of complicétions
growing out of vast frauds and charges

Ethan Allen Hitchcock.

of fraud and counter-charges growing
out of the acquirement of public lands

in the western states. Mr. Hitchcock

directed the most sweeping investiga-
tions, arousing the enmity of powerful
political interests. That work is re-

called to-day as one of the most un-

swerving and relentless inquisitions in

the annals of government prosecutions.
He prosecuted cases against numerous

men in public life and private busi-

ness, including United States Senator

Mitchell of Oregon, who was convicted

and died not long afterward; former

Congressman Binger Hermann, who

had served as commissioner of the

general land office and who was ac-

quitted; former United States Dietrich

of Nebraska; Representative William-&#39;

son of Oregon, and John A. Benzon, a

millionaire real estate broker of San

Francisco.
:

Mr. Hitchcock was a target for at-

tack on the floors of congress and in

protests filed at the White House. The

Hitchcock family were well known in

Washington society, where they fre-

quently entertained at smart func-

Hitchcock’s home was in St.

;
He was reputed to be worth

several millions dollars. He is- sur-

vived by three daughters, Mrs. Sims,
wife of’a lieutenant commander of the

navy, Mra, Shepley of St. Louis and

Miss Margaret Hitchcock.

REJECT MINER DEMANDS

Anthracite Operators Refuse to Ac-

cept Offer of Men and Conference
Faile to Agree.

tions.

‘Mr.
Louis.

Philadelphia.—After conferences ex-

tending since Wednesday between the

anthracite coal operators and the of-

ficials of the United Mine Workers of

America, representating the miners, at
which the question of a wage agree-

ment was discussed to replace that

brought about by the anthracite strike

commission, the operators. Friday re-

jected the modified demands of the

miners presented Thursday and the

conference adjourned deadlocked.

‘There will be no strike inaugurated
by the mine workers, however, and

the only danger of a suspension of

mining in the near future, according

to the mine workers’ officials, arises

from the possibility of a lockout.

AURORA MANIAC KILLS TWO.

Wounds Woman, Kills Another, and

Injures Husband and Then Com-

mits Suicide.

Aurora, Ill.—Armed with two pistols,

derson,
flicted, became

~

Thursday, and started out to avenge

fancied wrongs. When he ‘had fin-

ished he had killed one woman,

wounded her husband, shot another

woman and ended his own life.

of persons were panic stricken.

The dead:
Mrs. John McVicker, shot through

heart. x

John. Anderson, committed suicide

by blowing off head with shotgun.

e injured:
Mrs. John Belford, flesh wound and

broken arm from pistol bullets.

John McVicker, scalp grazed by bul-

let.

Gets Wife Through Want Ad.

Rockfora, U1.—John Smith of Cran-

aon, Wis., Friday married Miss Agnes
‘Tracy of Janesville, one of 50 girls an-

swering his’ advertisement for a wife

who was honest, temperate and had no

objection to children.

Gladys Visite New York.

New York.—Count and

Countess Szechenyi, formerly Miss.

Gladys Vanderbilt, were passengers on

the steamer Mauretania, which arrived

Friday from Liverpool. They left their
baby at home.

ESCRiI

ME AND WOMEN— IT

‘The impairment of the nervous fores
im men and women is first

by extreme nervousness, sleeplessness,
dread, worry and anxiety without rea

son, trembling of the hands and limbe&g
with the slightest exertion, heart pab

a

In a half pint bottle get three ounces

of syrup sarsaparilla compound an@
add to this one ounce compound fiui@

balmwort, and let stand two hours;
then get one ounce compound ess«

all together, shake well and take a tem

spoonful after each meal and one at re

tiring.

Memory Training.
“I forget so easily. I.wish I could

do something to exercise my memory.”
“That&#39; simple,” said his friend.

“Just lend me ten dollars.and let me

know if you forget it.&quot;—

Pettit’e Eye Salve for 25c

relieves tired, overworked eyes, stops
aches, congested, inflamed or sore eyes.

‘druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Faith would have an easy time of

it if doubt didn’t camp on its trail.

In case of accident,
burns, scald sprains, c

‘will so quickly take away
‘and soreness as Hamlins Wizard

Some figures do not lie until the

Gressmaker starts to pad

“eu wounds,

te, noth
‘il &quot
oa,

them.

Lewis’ Si Bind straight 5c cigar
ees E Baliow “totice

©

Yea
dealer or Lewis? Factory, Peoria, TD.

Giving means selfenrichment as

well ag self-sacrifice.—Woolley.

Western

Ganada

MORE BIG CROPS IN (908
-

For pamphlets

map

ing low rail
tendent of Immigration, Otter

the authorized Canadian’



LITTLE piece of

Holland flung half

wayacross the world

into the Caribbean

sea. Glaring streets,

yellow houses, bluc

houses, green houses,
all daintily outlined

in white as to their

doors, windows and

gables; canalscrowd-

ed with odd varieties

of vessels and

spanned by quaint
- And all as neat and clean

and bright soap and water and

paint can make it. That is Willem-

stadt, the port and capital of Curacao,

und one of the most picturesque spots

in all the picturesque West Indies.

! i ago it was a favorite

ales and buccaneers

Into
resort of

that infested the Spanish main.

TH SCHOTTE CURACAQ

OO

THE HARBOR, WILLEMSTAD

its harborlake these bloody sea-rovers sailed with
rich Gargoes captured from the ill-fated merchant-

men that had fallen into their hands and the
stores of gold aud goods from plundered cities

on the mainland. The place was safe from all

pursuers and there the pirates divided their spoils
and refitted for new raids. But in all the chron-

icles of the buccaneers there is little mention of

Curacao, and no record of it ever having been

attacked by them. From 1634, when the Holland-

e ntly found it without an owner, the

island w Duteh pos: ion, Thrifty merchants

settled there, and it requires no stretch of the

imagination to suppose that their immunity from

raids was due to the excellent facilities they af-

forded the pirates for disposing of loot. The cities
of the mainland and of a dozen islands of the

Caribbean were repeatedly ravaged and burned

and the inhabitants subjected to torture and mas-

sacre, But Curacao was unmolested, save for two

ineffectual expeditions for its capture organized by
the Spanish during European wars.

And the ‘Curacao of to-day? Well, it  hasn’t

changed great! ve to accommodate itself to

latter-day conditions. Rich cargoes still are un-

at its wharves, but they are sent there in
s by the merchants of Europe and Ameri-

Sober, peaceful Dutch Jews take the mer-

chandise in hand, and a little later much of it is

Joaded into sloops and schooners which sail away

for the mainland of Latin-America. Still later

this same merchandise appears for sale on the

counters of merchants in the cities of Colombia,

Venezuela and Central America, at prices that

preclude the supposition that it has passed through

the custom houses and paid the heavy import du-

ties that are imposed in those countries.

In a word, Curacao has become the headquar-

ters for the smugglers of the Caribbean. Little

4s heard of this, for silence best serves the pur-

poses of most of those concerned. A hint at the

truth is met with the indignant denial of the

shrewd folk of Willemstad. But the fact is well

known to all who are familiar with trade in the

Caribbean.

‘Do you so to Caracas on your rounds?” I in-

2
2

=

BROAD STREET, WILLEHSTAD

nocently asked the rep-

resentative of a great
manufacturing house of

St. Louis, whom I met

on shipboard.
N indeed.” he re-

plied, with a laugh.
“What&#39;s the use? Their

import dues are too

high. I go to Willem-

stad and there sell all

my goods for the Vene-

guelan market.”

Two other commer-

cial travelers who sat

by laughed and winked

Se and said nothing—and
all three left the steamer at Willemstad.

Castro, who, while ‘president of Venezuela, often

tried, in the wrong way, to do the right thing for

his country, attempted to break up this vast

smuggling conspiracy. But his efforts resulted

only in precipitating a bitter quarrel with Hol-

land that barely missed becoming a real war, and

in hastening his own downfall. His successor

backed down as gracefully as possible, and much

of Venezuela’s imports are still being trans-

shipped at Willemstad.

One other industry has Curacao that is of espe-
cial moment to her neighbors of the mainland.

That is the manufacture of revolutions. The

island is a favorite refuge for deposed presidents,
defeated revolutionists and other refugees. They

may always be found in the clean little cafes of

the capital, concocting plots to regain lost power

and awaiting the “psychological moment” for

starting a new rising of the people against the

“tyrants.” These “patriots” are always ready to

talk volubly of their hopes and plans, and so Wil-

lemstad has become the great distributing point
for sensational and unreliable news concerning
our volatile sister republics,

Curacao really is the top of an almost sub-

merged volcano, like many other islands of the

West Indies, and lies almost within sight of the

coast of Venezuela. For many months at a

stretch not a drop of rain falls there, and the

whole island looks like a big bare brown and gray

rock. Then comes a wet week, and grass and

shrubbery spring up as by magic and clothe hill

and valler in a mantle of green. But it is only

grass and shrubbery, for there is not a tree on

the island more than ten feet in height. The an-

cient crater has become a large, beautiful lake of

irregular outline, known as the Schottegat. This

connects with «he sea by the “stream,” which

flows through & break in the crater&#39; rim. The

stream is Willemstad&#39;’s harbor, but the larger
steamers bave to go into the Schottegat to turn

around. On both sides of the stream is built the

quaint city, which looks a if it had been bropght
bodily from the Zuyder Zee. Its two parts are

joined by a long pontoon toll-bridge at one end of

which is a pivot and at

the other a little steam

tug that swings the

whole structure open

for entering or depart-
ing vessels.

Guarding the en-

trance to the port are

two of the most comi-

cal little fortresses one

can find in a year&#3

journeying—Fort Riff

nnd Fort Amsterdam.

A few queer old guns

peep from their en:

brasures and several
diminutive soldiers

from their garrisons. A

hand grenade might al-

most blow either fort

into bits. But they add

much to the picturesquencss
place, and Willemstad is not a:

of them.

Of course, being Dutch, Willemstad

should have a real canal, and the

visitor soon finds ene, and finds, too,

at he must pay a small toll for the

privilege of walking over its high-
arched. hundred-foot bri. Tied up

in this waterway, he will discover ail

kinds of queer. ly colored craft

that are used in the land traffic. If

he does

he may patronize the tramway which.

starting from the stream, runs all the

way around the end of the canal and

pack to the stream again.

lous the equipment of this tramway, It

s of éne small bobtail car with seating ca-

for about six persons and no straps, and

When the car

on three legs and goes to sleep.
start back until he wakes

perpetual traction problem is “How long will the

donkey sleep this time?” It would be a most

annoying problem if anyone cared, but no one io

whom time is an object ever uses the tramcar

anyway.

Dutch architecture, somewhat modified to snit

tropical conditions, prevails in Willemstad. The

business buildings are large and not unattractive.

the public structures are decidedly picturesque, and

many of the residences are very handsome. The

merchants as a rule are wealthy and, as has been

intimated, are not lacking in enterprise. It is only

fair to say that many of them confine their activ!

ties to business that is above suspicion. The port

is an important transshipping point for trade in

the Caribbean. Its business men are wondering

just how the opening of the Panama canal will af-

fect their prosperit,

Though Curaco is a Dutch colony, and has been

for centuries, the visitor will find few Dutchmen

there; the population is almost wholly negro and

the merchants nearly all Jews. As for language.

you may have your choice. Address the almost

naked lad sitting on the dock ready to dive for

pennies, in Dutch, Spanish, English or French, and

he will reply in kind—with a request for money.

Speak to him in “papaimiento” and he will take

you to his brown bosom. Papaimiento—literally
“the talk we talk’*—is the ordinary language of the

common people and is a curious compound of. the

several tongues named, together with African and

Indian. It is like all and yet strangely unlike any

of them.

The tourist landing on Curacao for the first time

naturally expects to be confronted at every turn by

pottles of the liqueur to which the island has given

its name, but he is disappointed. It is there, of

course, and for sale, but it is not obtruded on the

passerby. The small bitter orange from which it

is made is grown on the island, but the liqueur is

not manufactured there and never has been. It is

@ product of Europe. Gold filigree work, hampers,

inlaid caskets are offered tourists.

Altogether, though the ordinary sights of Cu-

racao may be exhausted in a day, it is well worth

a longer visit by the leisurely traveler, and he will

find the inhabitants most hospitable. With its riot

of color, its far overreaching eaves, its long

wrought iron sign-posts, its quaint forts and

crooked streets, its waterways and boats and sayly

clad people, Willemstad should be a paradise for

painters.

The “pirates” who infest

prey only on governments.
Curacao nowadays

sion.

schools,

“t wish to cross the bridge. |
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

MARSHALL ORDERS PROBE

Governor Tells Orange and Wash

ington Prosecuting Attorney to In-

vestigate French Lick Gamb-

ling Report.

Indianapolis——Gov. Marshall, be-

fore leaving for a trip to New York

city, instructed the prosecuting attor-

ney for Orange and Washington coun-

ties to investigate the reports of

gambling at French Lick, and if he

finds them true, to proceed against the

proprietors of the games. Under the

direction of Gov. Hanly, the present
governor&#39; Republican predecessor,
the games at French Lick were raided.

It is alleged they have been re-opened
in elaborate gambling rooms, which

are crowded every evening by fash-

ionably dressed men and women, who

play roulette, faro and stud poker.
The gambling rooms, it is reported to

the governor, are in smaller hotels

just outside the land limits described

in the charters of the West Baden and

French Lick hotels. Thomas Taggart,
former chairman of the national Demo-

cratic committee, is owner of the lat-

ter resort. Gov. Marshall is a Demo-

crat.

Condemns 24 Buildings.
Twenty-four schoolhouses were con-

demned by the state board of health

on account of unsanitary conditions

when the board met in quarterly ses-

The condeninations were made

petition from patrons of the

and after sanitary surveys

had been made by the. board. AN of

the buildings were reported to be in

such condition that their continucd

use is detrimental to the health of

the children who attend school there.

The fcllowing schoolhouses are in

the list which the state board believes

should he discontinued: Ayrshire
school, Pike county; Roy school, Ham-

ilton township, Brown county; Deeds-

ville, Miami county; Lagro, Wabash

county; N
.11 Marion township,

Boone county; Nos. 12 and 13. same

township, in same’ county; Arlington,
Rush county

county; Bea:

ship, Kesciusko county; District No.

6, Clintcn township, Boone

District No. 1, Jennings township,
Scott county; Paris Crossing, Jennings
county; District No. 8, Putnam coun-

ty; Distnict No. 2, Dubois county; Dis-

trict 11, Lawrence county;
No. 11, Hendricks county; District No.

5, Hendricks county; District No. 10,
Jefferson township, Jay county; Val-

pen school, Pike county; Louis Creek

school, Shelby county.
The hoard elected Dr. George T.

MacCoy of Columbus president for

term of two years.

on

Ask $22,354 for Marion County.
A total of $22.354.05 in appropria-

tions was asked by the Marion county
commissioners in a budget which was

presented to the county council.

In compiling their budget the com-

missioners did not include in the list

of sums an item of $2,000, the esti-
mated amount of “in and out’ fees

which are allowed the sheriff under

the new law. The estimated claim

was turned over to John Ruckelshaus,

county attorney for an opinion on the

law. Several other claims, smaller in

amount, made by the sheriff, were also

turned over to Mr. Ruckelshaus.

Among these was a request for an al-

lowance for attendance on the cor-

oner, the superior court (five rooms),
circuit court and criminal court.

The commissioners say they do not

know whether all these fees should

be allowed. Commissioner John Men-

denhall says that many of the claims
Sheriff Woessner has presented were

never presented by former sheriffs,
although several of them, he under-

stands, are provided for in the hew
law. One claim the commissioner

says which has been presented, in his

opinion without an excuse, is for an

allowance for attendance on the com-

missioners.

“I do not know of any attendance

on the commissioners by the sheriff,”
said Mr. Mendenhall.

‘Trustees of Epileptic Village Elect.

The annual meeting of the board of

trustees of the Indiana Village for

Epileptics was held at the village
and the following officers were elected:
Enoch H. Hogate, dean of the Indiana

University Law school, president;
Oliver L. Nash of Rushville, vice-

president; George Nichol of Anderson,
treasurer, and Dr. Wilmer Christian

of Indianapolis, secretary. A full

membership of the board of trustees

was present, including besides the

above, Silas W, Hale of Geneva and
W. C. Van Noys, superintendent of the

village.

Governor Won&#39; Step In.

Gov. Marshall, in a letter to Attor:
ney General Bingham, announced that
he will not take part in the suppress-
ion of any gambling that is reported
at French Lick. other than to give the

prosecuting attorney information that
could be used as evidence against per-
sons who violate the law. Mr. Bing-
ham furnished the governor with evi-
dence that gaming was in progress

at the resort, and in reply the execu-

tive informed the attorney general
that if he would give him the name

of the informer.

LIQUOR SITUATION IN IN-

DIA A.

LATEST MAJORITIES.

“Wet.”

Cass county (64 saloons)... .194

Blackford county (13 saloons) 181

THE ANTI-SALOON SCORE.

Ousted by option vote in 42

out of 45 counties........

“WET” COUNTIES OF STATE.

Blackford, Cass, Wayne.

ELECTION DATES SET.

Jackson county—April 26.

White county—April 26.

Delaware county—April 27.

Kosciusko county ‘April 29.

Starke county—April 29.

Martin county—April 30.

Jefferson county—April 30.

PREVIOUS “DRY” MAJORI-

TI

Wabash, 88!

1,505; Pike, 884; Hamilton,

2,461; Putnam, 1,552; Decatur,
1,708; Tipton, 1,851; Noble, 692;
Randolph, 2,470; Park,

Huntington, 1,660;
100

;

Clinton, 2,08:

Grant, 2,183
1,433; Newton, 432;
1,044; Morgan, 1,055;
dricks, 777 Fountain,
Fayette, 85

Gibson, 1,074; Rush, 2,016; Sull

1,841; Jay, 2,099; Marshall,
Whitley, 1,150; Han-

1,302; Shelby, 745; Miami,
Montgomery, 2,803; Ben-

ton, 886; Greene, 2,647; Ohio,
28; Elkhart, 879; Orange, 745;

Bartholomew, 783;
520; Vermilion, 280;
2,585.

“DRY” BY REMONSTRANCE.

Lawrence,

1,357;

Boone, Brown, Clay, Crawford,
Dekalb, Fulton, Jasper, Johnson,
Kosciusko, Lagrange, Monroe,

Owen, Pulaski, Scott, Steuben,
Union, Warren, Wells, Washing-
ton—19,

Cost of Indiana Unfortunates.’
The nineteenth annual, or seventy-

fifth quarterly, comparative exhibit of

the charitable, educational and correc-

tional institutions of the state shows

that the grand total ordinary cost of

maintenance for these institutions for
the fiseal year 1908 was $3,341,454.49.
The grand total net expenditures of
the institutions, ineluding the extraor-

dinary expenditures, was $3,747,429.04.
The figures do not include the expendi-

tures for Purdue, Indiana university
and the State Normal school.

Few people have an idea of the

state’s expense for the care of its un-

fortunate citizens, The total ordinary
expenses of the institutions of the state

for the year 1908 was $1,800,469.96, The
total ordinary expenses for the year
1907 was $1,540,984.53. The net total

expenditures, after deducting the reve-

nues of the institutions, and including
the extraordinary expenses, for the

year 1908, w $2,169,883.32. The fig-
ures for 1907 are $1,577,54

The total amount paid out for the
maintenance and improvement of the

correctional institutions of the state

during the last year was $669,704.87.
‘The revenues amounted to $197,934.49,
leaving an excess of expenditures over

receipts of $471,770.38. The total

amount paid out for the charitable and

educational institutions during the

year was $1,722,516.58. The revenues

of the institutions amounted to $24,-
402.64, leaving an excess of disburse-
ments over receipts of $1,698,112.94.

The figures show that the following
amounts were paid out for the various

institutions, after all revenues have

been considered:

Hos: for the Insane. $382,847.
Yorthern Hospital for the Insane. 170.410:
eastern Hospital for the Insane. 214,639:

ospital for the Insane.

36
31
38

‘eformai
Woman&#39;s. prison

Inditna Girls’ school
»

Indiana Boys’ school
&g

New Laws Acknowledged.
The proclamation of the governor de-

claring the laws passed by the last

eneral assembly in effect was signed.
With but few exceptions the receipts of
the county clerks, acknowledging their

county&#3 copies of the acts, were in the

hands of the secretary of state. The

last delivery of the copies of the acts

af 1909 was made to Leonard M. Quill,
clerk of Marion county.

Washington News of Hoosiers.

The president sent to the senate the

name of Henry F. Radcliff for post-
master of Pierceton.

The controller of currency ap-

proved an application to organize a

mew national bank at Whiteland, It

will be called the Whiteland National

bank. It will have 000 capital.
Those financially interested are 8. E.

Brewer, M. J. Tracy, E. D. Brewer,
Scott Curey, J. R. Powell and C. M.

Durham.

Mrs. Adair, wife of Representative
Adair, and her mother, Mrs. Johnson,

started to Portland.

Oliver C. Gordon of Union City was

admitted to practice before the in-
terior department.

A new national bank has been or

ganized at Michigan City called the
Merchants’ National. ‘The controller

of currency issued a certificate author-

izing it to begin business. It will have
$100,000 capital. Its officers are:

President, Alexander A. Boyd; cashier,
Fred N. Smith; vice-president, Con
nelius Collins,



Yellow Creek.

Baby Wilma Meredith is suffer:

wld.

mbauga visited ber

with a seve

oy last Eriday.

Miss Giftie ilarsh was the guest

of Miss May Burden fast Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh }

dio

.

Bender will preach upon the

sablect of baptism at the church

play morning

an Nelson and wife came from

lith ente
dinner iast Sunday. D. Slere-

nd wife ot near Taima and

Alspach and wife.

The school near Delong, that

Lloyd Enernman was teaching has

osed and he ig visiting at home

awhile before going to college.

Lion Haifabangh and wife and A.

Ebernmau and wile

Easter services at the M.

lastin Mentove Sunday evening.

Friends in th viemity are pleaa-

ed to learn th S. Y. Groves bas

heen drawn ax juror to serve at the

Hammond,court at

well qualitied for

and wife, Rassel

Dayton Town

Willard Zole

Mr Harsb’s

wife pear

and wite

Wite

last Sunday.

Tippecanoe.
wa closes Friday.

+ is on th sick list.

vybody & moving this
oFvisited at

Parel Stuckey&
M

Green Bay, Wiscon
Charley back from

Grandpa Swoverland is much :m-

proved at this writing.

Mi Ola Reed of Convoy, Ohio,

is visiting fmends aud relatives.

Maggie Shaffer and Celia Pomroy

visited in Plymouth over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are moving

from Chicago to this place this

week.

Lusetta Lathern of Warsaw spent

Faster with her parents north of

town.

Dr. Ringle and Tom Ritter are

now proprietors of the Drew drug

store.

Jobn Harley’s and Mr. and Mrs.

Galbraith visited at John Van-

gundy’s, Sunday.

Charley Redinger is seriously ill.

Mr. Beliz is building an addition

to his house.

Jsaac Rhodes was called to the

bedside of bis brother who ig afflict

ed with paralysis
Cora Cormican returned from

Elkhart after a short visit with her

brother aud family.

John Morical and family of near

Yourbon visited with W. S. Coplen

and family Sunday.

Mrs. John Ramsey,

visited her parents,
and wife, last week-

May Allen of Chicago is quite

sick at the home of her parents

Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Allen.

3. J. Vangundy and family are

tavving to Knox this week, where

he will start-a restaurant.

The many friends of Lottie El-

liott are glad to hear of ber re

covery from her recent illness.

of Elkhart,

Isaac Rhodes

arl Sanners and wife were ealled

tv Hamlet Ind., account of

the serious illness of. Mrs, Sanner’e
on

zrandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leshe of Mil-

ited her parents, Dan Ritter

They came overa ite sunday.

te Mentone on the troiley.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Siquatere of

*ou&# fin Good Clothes Buy-
y ing easy here no lookin

over a lot of stuff you don’t want,

and wouldn&#3 have at any price, to

find what you want. ~ All of our

clothes are good we&#3 nothing

else.

Here are Hart Schaffner & Marx

exclusive patterns and models

made for us only, not to be found

elsewhere; $18.00 to $25.00.

We also have Clothcraft Clothes, guarantee strict- N
NA

ly all wool, in all the latest colorings and most

|

fashionable models to be found nowhere else in

this section; $10 to $16.50.

Our HAT department is 2 busy place; no other

such hats to _b seen in Kosciusko county: $1.50
to $3.00.

SHIRTS in all the newest and best colorings

Cluett and Davies make $1.00 and

Boy’s and children are especially looked
and patterns.
$1.59.

after in our Spring Stock; short pant suits all ages

from to 17 years with knickerbocker or straight

ants 3:00 to $9.90.

Whatever you want in Men’s or Boy’s wear you& always find

the Best that money can buy, here. We&#3 specialist in goo values.

THE GLOBE,
Home of Har Scafiner SMe “Warsaw Lid.

.Open Evenings Until 8 O&#39;clo

SHGREOEROOGEHE

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that

Noadiah Whetstone hae been ap

pointed by the Kosciusko Circnit

Court as administratrix of the estate

of David Whetstone deceased, and

that she will have charge of the

settlement of said estate. A sale

of the personal property of said

estate will be held at the late

residence of David ‘Whetstone on

Wednesday, April 14. aw.

Carlin Myers. Pres.

First National Bank ot Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to Let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

8.4, Guy, Vice Pres. SB. F. Biue, Cashier

‘Your bnsineas is held strictly coufidential at all times, aad your account

~ is earnestly solicited.

22a

ee

ne

Star Millsux
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindi Done Every Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran an Shorts while

you tave achance. It will soon be scarce.

QeRoeHenHanEnt

A Corroberation

» Of interest to Bientone readers:

For montbs Meutone citizens have

seen in these columns enthusiastic

praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills by
Mentone residents. Would these

prominent people recommend a rem-

edy that bad not proven reliable?

Would they confirm their statemects

after years had elapsed if personal
i had not shown the rem-

edy tobe worthy of endorsement?

No stronger proot of merit can be

bad than cures that have stood the

test of time. The following state-

ment should carry conviction to the

mind of every Mentone reader.

G. L. Poulson, of Mentone Ind.,

says: ‘gladly confirm all I said

icati
ii Doan’s

SO6RHOS OE EHGOEE

=
=

tor p

Kidney Pitls after using them four

yearsago. J took this remedy when

suffering trom kidney trcuble and it

brought prompt relief. I have had

ite or no return! the complaint
since.”

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co... Buifalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

ates. Remember the name—Doau,s

—and take no other.

CHOOSE WISELY ...

MACHINE.when you buy a SEWING ‘You& find all sorts and kinds at

correspondin peices Bat if you want a reputabl serviteable Machine, then take

=.“ - WHITE.

CATOR, a device that shows the tension at

. glance and we have others that appea to care-

fol buyers, All

Drop

Heads have Automatic

Lit and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak

ookwotk, Vibrator ==?Rotary Shuttle Styles.
ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GiVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.

our

§
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

BETTE THA SPANKIN
—

king does not cure children of bed-
“There is a constitutional cause

Strouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box

‘orre Dame, Ind., will send free to any
c h successf home treatment, with

yr. but
o

£ ions. Send no mene’

L. P. Jefferies. Agent.

KEEFING BRILLIANTS. BRIGHT.

How We Can Gare

n Jewelry.
For, Their

Jewel
from

i

2 attention

kept in

jeu

ey

prevent this

ub with a s

Ri of the soap by plunging the

pieces into a bowl of clean water and

then place them in a bos filled with

jeweler wdust and allow them to

remain there for half ay hour or unt!

all the water has been absorbed.

When dry whisk off any fine pieces of

wood whic y s@here by means of

a soft brush ard rub with a soft cloth

This m
possible when

Iver, platinum
ounded

way to cleanonly

brushing with a cam-

the s

or gokt

the lead fo

ter quali

enetrate every part

3
ne and Lo looven and clean

out ali old off and erim After the

wheels hav minnie

or so, Wipe away all vi oil, grease

and dirt. tion rags mre the best for

wining 2 the oil, for they absorb

the grease readily. It is mecessary

that every drop of oil be removed.

Now oil the parts with pure. machine

oil and run the machine agai for a

few minutes before reinserting the

needle and shuttle. You will find after

this treatment that your machine is in

perfect temper and 2 delight to work

with, so smoothly and easily will it

ron.

How te Remove Gallous Spots.

Gallons spots tre most frequently

found on the sules of the feet. They

are due to pressure and friction and

often are decidedly painful and anney-

ing. As much of them as Is possible

should be rubbed away in the daily

patb, and what remains can often be

remove without any pain whatever

by rubbing the spot with a piece of

toilet pumice while the callous is in =

softened condition from the bath. An-

other-method of removing a callous is

to bind the spot up overnight with 2

cloth saturated with crude petroleom!|

after the spot has been bathed and rub-

bed and scraped. ‘This will often soft-

en the callous. Strapping the foot

with an adhesive plaster will often

bring relief. The plaster should be

smoothly put on. The spot under the

plaster will perspire freely, and this

will cause the spot to entirely disap-

pear.

How to Relieve Headaches.

‘As headache is one of the most com-

mon complaints among women, the

average woman cannot know of too

many cures for headache to resort to

in an emergency. Witeh hazel is an

excellent cure for headache. Saturate

2 cloth With witch hazel and apply it

to the part of the head where the pain

fs most felt and renew it as Boon as

the cloth becomes @zy. Headache that

is produced by an excessive Sow of

blood to the head can often be cured

lpy this remedy when others bare

known, xs it more often than not will

bring relief in a few minutes and sel

dom fails to cure within an hour.

How to Prolong Life of Rubbers.

Women who have trouble with their

rubbers breaking at the heel after

wearing them a short time may like tc

know how I make use of mine when

they reach this state, says a contrib-

utor in the Delineator. I cut out the

heels as far as the upslope of the arch,

making sandals of them. These are

sufficient protection except in the case

of slush or beayy rain.

How to Dust“Polished Floors.

‘To dust polished floors and to clean

piackboards dampen (not wet) a soft

cloth with kerosene, roil tight and leave

from eight to twelve hours. When

ready to use, fold in a square of sev

eral thickmesmes. With this floors. and

bDiackboards may be beautifally cleaned:

without scattering dust.

failed, This is as speedy a relief as is}
|

WANT A

A

mile

rhiculars,

FOR SALE:

acres #

carf with

clasp. to MeM.

Forst.

gpROEM

og

Sie

FOR SALE

one cock sto

coal steve and

a furniture.

Headquarters for ©

full and promp

Krasberger & Nelan:
weight

will be in the

on for buying wool,

of First National

Bank. A. L. Tersez.

—_—

mi

For Save en Trape.—O ie garage

nad wachine shop, cheap. A. T.

MoLLENHtr, Met

GRAFTENG:—People
in the line of. grafting
to give me acall. Adress €

Barkman. Rochester, E-1 Pho

Son 8 Big Foot.

Will make yous Fi

Suit, to Suit and

t Suit ail

Shopin State Hank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

—— ——

I make the Lightest Ranning
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Ho!
a

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw. ‘West Court House

ATED

Ityoo are suffering with Rheumatism,
uumbago. Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney

‘Trouble or any kindred

tons for a trial bottle of

75- ” is entt
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Current Comments.

The new law requires, partners in

business, not conducted by. a cor-

peration, to file certificates with the

county clerk showing such partner
“ship. Failure to comply subjects

the parts te $100 fine. Don’t get
caught by neglect.

bee

A league to promote refinement

among young men bas been organ-
ized by a number of young girls of

Morrocco, Ind. Among other things
the girls assert, that the failure of a

man to take the home paper, is an

evidence of a lack of intelligence
and that he will be to stingy to pro-
vide fora family aud educate his

children.

Local Option Meeting.
There will be a public meeting at

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 22. 1909.

Election Next Thursday.
On next Thursday (April 29

Kosciusko county will be called

upon to put her stamp of approval
ordisapproval on the question of

the abolishment of the saloon. The

remainder of the state will have an

eye upon the verdict of the people
of this county. Koscinsko was

among the firat to remonstrate the

saloons out, acd now for her to put
an emphatic seal of approval upon
that movement will be a great
inspiration to the counties where

the contest requires a hard fight.
Every effort should be made to

make Kosciusko the banner county
by rolling up the biggest majority
yet recorded against the traffic.

The way to help is to see that not

one of your neighbors stays away
from the polls.
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Mr. Jenkins has

most of the time at

spending
bed-

side and was the time of

her death. His store will be closed

until after the funeral, and a num-

er of the friends, including the

clerks from the store, will attend

the funeral, An obituary will be

published.

Heavy Smith Stock Sold.

The Heavy Smith Shoe stuck has

been sold to a Toledo tirm and will

be moved to that city. The store

will be closed after this: week.

But look out for the big opening
with entire new stock which will

come late

there

M. E. Chu Notice.

Sunday school 9:30 a, m.

Preaching 10:30
a m.

30 p.m.

p.m, topie
“Our 8

Sias ‘Birth;” John g: 1-13,

Mrs. Mabel Meredith, leader.

The evening service will be given
t the graduates uf the High schoot

vlass of 19u4, Baccalaureate

mon by the pastor, 5
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If you are not atiending Sunday-
school anywhere else,

$.F, HARTER.
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we bave a

class for yor

Bargains in Realestate.

Do you want to b a farm? If

sv, see N. N. Boy dsto of Warsaw.

He bas some choice farms over the

cbunty, also near Mentone: good
soil and buildings at fair prices. It

will pay you tosee them. If you

want to locate in Warsaw I can fit

. Fou out. N,N. Boxpstos.

Automobile Owners, Atten-

tion!
have installed the most up-to-

date electric vulcanizer on the mar-

ket and can make your old-time

tire troubles seem as only happy
dreams. Can repair your inner

tube, your casing or anything
made of rubber, and the best of it

je, that it makes the rent as good
as new. Dave Evtswortn.

The Gazgrrz $1.00 per year. ,| Myers, Warsaw.

Don’t Make a Mistake.

To vote “dry” at the

next Thursday make the cross on

‘ ‘The question ou the Lal!
Shall the sale of intox ite

election

yuors as a beverage in Kosi

be probibited
s dry it shall be.

lations of

ions will be observed.

eful not to speil

it wrong.

New Mexico is O. K.
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Be very

your ballot or

Dunl

yore congenial
and good nature.

at home hereafter.”

he above appeared in the Ga-

last week and calls for a few

lines from me by way of correction,
I am not censuring the Gazette

man but his information: did not

come Yirect.
First let me that the

I visited New Mex-

ico, Quay county and a part
of Gadulupe, looks good to me.

I certainly had a pleasant visit,
nie time, and more, I feel a profita-

ble one, I received a letter yesterday
saying I could turn a little invest

ment in some town lots at a profit
above all my expenses at nome and

abroad. will be glad to tell of

my experience and my faith ia New

Mexico to anyone interested and

especially to young men desirous of

making a home for themselves. In

my opinion there are some golden
opportunities, realizing as we must

that Uncle Sam’s domain is narrow-

say

country in

ing down to a mere garden spot and

that the time will soon be here

when anything that looks as good
as New Mexico will all be settled or

taken by actal settlers. This

certainly a good time to strike.

Ifa letter through the GazeTrr,

setting forth my viewssand faith

in the country would be appreciat-
ed, will willingly contribute came.

is

L. W. Duxrar

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.

Prblic worship 10:45 a, m. and

om.

B.Y. P. U. topic, Missionary
meeting. Madame Feller and ber

work, 1 Thes. 2:9:16. Margurite
Duplap leader-

Prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:50

p-m., topic, “A look at the ten

commandments”.

There wil! also be a meeting of

the male members of the church,

Sunday, at 3:00 p.m. It is very
desirable that all the menin the

church be in attendance.
Rey. J. P. Gree, Pastor.

—-We advertise for the benefit

of our customers. If you read our

advertisements and need anything
in dry oods, carpets, rags, linole-

ums and ready-to-wear goods you

will save money by rememberin
we sell chea than any house in
N ern lodiana. Kingery.

Not Appreciative.
The Argos high school gradua-

tive class has placed their order for

commencement invitations with a

Philadelphia concern, but the Re-
flector will be given the privilege of

giving the class a nice write-up on

commencement day. Only one of

the twenty classes graduated from

the Mentone high school has failed

to give the GazetTE office a chance

to bid on their work. Most of

the classes have fully appreciated
the help of the paper and have-made

use of its colums iu various ways.
One year the entire paper was turn.

ed over to the class on commence

ment week and some excellent

editorial ability was manifested by
the pupils, The Gazerre bas always
beea in full sympathy with the

sebools and school work and is glad
of every opportunity to help the

teacbers in their work.

Laws Governing Autos.

The legislature ratified

some old and passed new laws

combing the ©

on the public

recent

con.

uet of automobiles

ghways.
be avtomobile is

always entitled

to half the iti

river of a machire

sata greater spee

the driver of a horse!
ses, the driver of a machine

immediately stop and lend

Ybe phase

entirely new

ing of an anto-

¢ if requested.
slaw that

ning the p
when it

is

mobile upproaches a rig
from the rear, Thé law requires
that the driver of a horse or horses,
when notified by signal from the

driver of a machine, must promptly
give half the road by turning:to the

right, thus allowing the machine to

pass ahead. This part of the law

will be information te many but the

law is a just one. it is also unlaw.

ful for any one te drive a machine

while under the influence of iatoxi-

cants and the violation of such law

is subject to a fine of $100.

It would be well tor all to become

acquainted with these laws and

guide themselves accordingly for

ignorance and prejudice in such

matters might prove expensive,
Remember! always turn to the

right.

The Telephone Girl.

The telephone girl sits still in her

ebair, and listens to voices from

Werywhere. She hears ali the

gossip, she bears all the news, she

knéw who is happy and who bas

the blues; she knows all our sorrow

she knows all our joys, she knows

every gitl who is chasing the boys;
she knows of our troubles she knows

ot our strife, she knows every man

who is mean to his wife; she knows

every time we are ont with the

boys, sh hears the exeuses each

fellow employs; she knows every

woman who bas a dark past, she

knows every man who is inclined to
be fast; im fact there isa secret

’neath each sancy eurl of that quiet
demute telephone girl. 1f the tele-

phone girl would tell all that she

knows, it would turn half our friends

into bitterest foes; she would sow

a small wind, that would soon be a

gale, engulf us in trouble and land

us in jail. She would let go astory

gaining im-force) would cause half

our wives to sue for divorce; she

could get all the churches mixed up
in a tight and turn all the days into

sorrowing night; in fact, she would

keep the whole town in a stew if she

would tell the tenth part of the

things that she knew. Now don’t it

make your head whirl, when you
think what you owe to the tele-

phon girl?

—You can’t help but get satis-

faction when you buy Morning
Glory coffee 15c per pond.
Lewis’.

North Indian News.

J. A. Barry has asked Wareaw

for a franchise for the electric line

which he is proposing to build

from Wabash to Warsaw.

Mrs. Lucinda Bugebee the oldest

pioneer of Whitley county died

Tuesday at_the county infirmary.
She was 96 yeare of ege.

Rev. Henry Maurer, the Ameri-

can missionar murdered by the

rioters in Turkey, was

a

native of

Indiana, baving been born in St.

Joseph county. He had been in

Turkey three years.

Captain Nehemiab Brocks and

family, of the Salvation Army of

South Bend were arrested and re-

ceived a ten-days jail sentence last

Saturday for obstructing the side.

walk. The sentence for the wife

and two children was suspended, but

the captain was locked up as this

was uot hi first offense.

A merry war is on between Pern

and Logansport, all the result of

the recent option elections in which
;

Miami county
sowet’,

voted ‘dry” and Cass

Logansport bidding ;
hard for Peru’s “wet” trade wliile |

Peru merchants are payi

is

g the ear.

fare of Logansport citizens who

will bay thei

Habr,

“dry”-goods of them.

a midget

forty-one were married Wednes

day. Habr is twenty-eight inches in

height, and: is said to be the small-

est man in the world, and his brice

five feet six inches tall, The

midget retired from the show busi.

ness two years ago to look after his

real estate interest at Knox.

A compaye is being organized
for the cultivation of medical pro
ducts in the Kankakee Valley. The

company will be on ed at

$10,000, It is claimed that fully
200 specie of herbs used for medi-

cal purposes, and now imported, can

be raised in the Kankakee Valley
soil, which bas been thoroughly
tested and pronounced suitable for

this purpose by an expert chemist.

A green house and drying sheds

will be erected at Knox and placed
in charge of on ex-gardener.

oe o

Akron.
WV. J. Lidecker will build a two

story brick building at Akron this

summer.

Rev, Geist,
minister on the Akron work has

taken up his residence at that place,
weoue w

the new Evangelical

Argos.
Mrs. A. Flagg of near Argos

died last Wednesday, aged 6:

Mrs. Abigail Savage of near

Argos died April 7, aged 65.

David Stayton and Goldie Per-

sonette of Argos were married

Aprit 10,

Chloe Chapman of Argos and

Wesley Bryant of Athens were

married April 10.

Reathel Marshman of Argos and

Geo. Sponsler of Plymouth were

married April 10.

Charles A. Redinger of Argos
aud Roxie Horn, of Tippecanoe

were married last Thursday.
The Argos high schcol graduates

paid $44 to a Philadelphia house for

invitations which tbe Reflector

would have duplicated for about

$35.

Argos i going te build a

$10,000 addition to their public
sehool building tbis year, “Twill

consist of two school rooms below

and ap assembly hall above.

The éountry home of Amos Har.

mon, a half mile east of Argos,
burned on Sunday of last week,—

bad flve,—goode saved,—loes $2500,
—insured in Mutual for $600.

The Argos Reflector uses the fol-

lowing strong language: ‘A band-

full of cadets from the Culver Mili-

tary Academy under the leadership
of a petty officer, paid Argos a visit

Sunday afternoon and evening and

left an aroma of disgracefalness
that* permeated the entire atmos.

phere and will redound to the ever-

lasting discredit of tbe kind. cf

gentlemen turned ont from that

institution”.

Bruket.
‘W are informed that the stork

left a baby boy at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. S. J. Snodgrass at Burket

last Tuesday evening.
Hon. J. E. Eschbach will spe

et burket tomorrow, (Friday) even-

ing on the local option question.

Bourbon.
Cris Rinkenbarger’s livery barn

at Bourbon burned Monday morn-

ing.

The Bourbon News says: ‘The

Civil war veteravs celebrated the

S°) pointed postmaster at Bremen.

anniversary of Lee’s surrender by
exercises at the town hall last Satur-

day. Several were present from

out of town and were accompanied
by their wives. After the exercises

supper was served at the U. B.

shaken dining room’’.

RzR

Breiien.
Wm. Helmlinger has been ap-

Rohert Knoblock of Bremen aud

Frieda. Beyer of Chicago were mar-

ried on Sunday of Iast week.

RAR

Leesburg.
U.S. Lidgard of Leesburg has

purchased the Fothergill harness

shop of that place.
~

Virgil Sawyer of Leesburg and

Vernon Brumbaugh of Milford

were married last Wednesday.
RRR

Milford.
Thomas Clayton’s farm house

near Milford, burned on Sunday of

last week.

The condition of P. W. Miles |

the banker of Milford, is still quite
critical.

am m

North Webster.
Lester Kline and Martha Cordill

of North Webster were married

‘Tuesday.
nee

North Manchester,
The town of North Manchester

has granted a franchise for an inter-

urban to extend from Wabash to

Warsaw.

The town board of North Man.

chester were arrested last week on

charge of misconduct in office.

They all gave bail to keep out of

jail.

Plymouth.
Harvey A. Hutchinson of Plymouth,
died on Tuesday of last week,

aged 60.

Albert Voreis, west of Plymouth.
lost his farm residence by fire on

Sunday of last week.

Joshua VanGuilder and Rosa

McLaugblin of Plymouth were

married last Wednesday-
Jobn Jilson of Plymouth, died

last Friday in Chieago. where he

bad gone for medical treatment.

Orin Hand, employed on the

Thomas MecDovald farm near Ply-
mouth lost an eye last week while

buildin a wire fence.

Oliver Brambaugh of Plymouth,
met an accidental death last Friday
in the Studabaker factory at South

Bend where he was employed.
eRe

Rochester.
Earl Hoover and Otta Sowers of

near Rochester were married April
10.

—FrissOne

Dollar

Fer

Year. Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialty,. =: sur,Panienen—

NO. 16.

Hazel Wright of Tiosa were mar.

tied April 10.

A number of young ladies of

Rochester got up a new kind of

party. They called it a ‘man

party”, Each girl had a man made

of dough and fried, then they
eat ’em.

“

mee

Silver Lake.
Ray Ferree and Rath Burt of

Silver Lake were married last Sun-

day. .

Fred Wiltrout, a pioneer of

Silver Lake, died Monday morning,
aged sc.

Chester Bouse and Daisy Carr of

near Silver Lake were married

Aprit 10.

John Reese and Grace Wilson

near Claypool were married

Sunday of last week.

of

on

Elijah Bolan died on Tuesday of

last week at his home south-west of

Silver Lake, aged 91.

ee w

Winona Lake.
Tbe new Winona auditorium is

being built to seat 8,300, and is

expected to be rea by July 1.

J. 5. Martin, of Pittsburgh,
eral superintendent of the Nation-

al Reform Associatiun, was at

Winona Lake on Wednesday in

Dr. S. UC Dickey

Christian Citizenship
week of this summer’s program.

ee

gen-

vonference with

regarding the

Warsaw.
Phil Winters, a Warsaw

veteran, is critically ill.

Mrs. Martha Webb, of Warsaw

aged 74, died last Saturday.
John W. Slater and Florence

Robbins of Warsaw were married

last Saturday.

“hea. Holderman of Milford 20d

Gua Warner of. Eikbart were mar-

ried Tuesday.
f

Samuel Grffith, a veteran, died

last Thursday at the home of his

son south of Warsaw,

Mrs. Nettie Evans died on Tucs-

day of last week at the home of her

daughter south of Warsaw.

Edwin. F. Tenney has filed suit

against the Kosciusko Farmers’

Mutual company for $1,000, the

amount of loss by fire in the burn-

ing of W. 5. Tenney’s barn.

Eli Holl, a farmer, who came to

Warsaw last Thursday fell dead in

his wagon as he was driving along
the streets of the town. No one saw

him fall, but when his team was

noticed without a driver, they were

caught and the man’s body discover-

ed in the wagon.

war

Cement Block Factory.
I wish to say to the public that

I am now prepared to make all kinds

of cement blocks, brick and tile.

Come and see me in the Guy build-

ing where my factory is located.

You will find my work of the best

grade- Rugs Jouxsoxe

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FJCHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Waldmg, Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

-Hall’s Catarth Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per

bottle Sold byell Draggists.

—If you are interested in any

kind of floor coverings visit the

Richardson Dry Good Co., of

Warsaw. Th largest assortments

of room size rugs, carpets and

liaoleams ever shown in Kosciusko

county are to be seen here. They
show linoleum in 6, 74 9 and 12

foot widths. Richardson Dry
Geo, E. Conway of Rochester and Goods Co.



Beating the Bookies
By JOHN IRVING DAY

In the Realm of High and Low Finance

tell you, Danny, it’s hard-

ly worth the candle. The

police are keeping a close

watch on pool rooms and

are liable to nab the

whole bunch before you

could turn a trick.” Doc

Floyd, master mind of the

High Rollers’ club, was

uttering words of wisdom

to Danny Roberts, player
of juvenile roles in the

“But, old man, I&#39 just to sell the

profes package, and there&#39 noth-

iug th would be so easy. He&#3 bugs

on.the races. I&#39 met him and got bis

confidence, and he doesn&#3 know that

Tve got it in for him so hard that I&#3

going to make him take the high

jump.”
‘Hut why have you got to resort to

the old ‘wire game’ to land him?” ques-

tioned Floyd. “And you haven&#39;t told

me what gave you your grouch against

him. Tell me about i

“Well if you only knew him, you

wouldn&#39;t need to ask why anyone

wouldn&#39;t want to hand him a package,”
replied Danny.

8

Oberman,

by any oc

and comprehended the con-

n that was going on between

Danny Roberts and Doe Floyd he would

have locked his questionably acquired
fortune in the strong box of some safe

deposit company and thrown the key

away Herr Oberman, graduate from

the ri of rathskeller musicians, had

opened what he Was pleased to term a

cor ory of music in a Michigan

avenue building habited by others of

his kind.
11

in a period of a few

skort yea ed fat in purse

and person, luring into his net, by at-

tractive advertisements, young women

with atubitions to outshine the Melbas

Gardens of grand opera. ‘To

he promised great thing:
sca

He

only one of imany who preyed on

en who believed

of divine voices.
+

teacher

ling, cheerful Danny
Roberts that greeted the protessor in

the di pool room the day after his

conversation with Doc Floyd.

“So another good dip, we have,” was

the gleeful remark of Herr Professor

when he had read the message which

ed a good bet on Cheese Cake.

make dose boolroom fellers sick,
Q

‘That&#39 it.&q replied Danny

got my bet down.

up before they cut the price.

you later. Ive got to get down

the street to meet a party

Danny did not wait to see the frantic

look and hear the swear words in Ger-

man Which were emitted by the pro-

fessor whe Ckease Cake failed to be

heard from in the race. He hadn&#39 lost

acent of his own money, but had faked

a telegram for the express purpose of

having Oberman lose.

T next day Oberman waiting

anxiously in the pool room when Dan-

ny aved. Before the excited Ger

nian could start to tell of his hard Inck

and how he had lost a whole hundred

dollars, Danuy produced another tele.

gram explaining that Cheese Cake had

d kicked and crippled at the post,

which accounted for his poor race. The

- second message also advised that

Danny get down good on Rarebit. This

time Danny waite with Oberman to

hear the running of the race called off

&a its description was ticked out over

the telegrapb instrument.

“They&#39;r off! Rarebit in

Handy Bill secon others

bunched,” and Danny shivered at the

announcer’s words, for he had not ex-

pected Rarebit to be heard from any

more than Cheese Cake had on the pre-

vious day.

“Cashbox wins&#39; and Danny gave a

sigh of relief which Oberman took to

be ons of pain accompanying his own

anguish. “Dandy Boy sec

. continued the announcer. “Nar-

is is third.”

‘ow what do you think of that for

hard luck?” was the mock moan of

Danny to the professor. “There we

were leading all the way and then our

horse drops out of sight. I&# going to

quit thi game. It’s impossible to beat

even with what is supposed to be the

very best of information.”

Professor was too grieved to listen

to Danny. H had troubles of his own.

It was & cheaper drink than wine the

two took when they adjourned to the

bar room under the pool room. As they

took their drink Danny once more said

that he was going to quit trying to beat

the pool room until he found a surer

way of beating it. He hinted mysteri-

ously that he had some such way in

mind and told Herr Oberman inas-

much 2s he had caused him to losé by

allowing him to bet on his tips he

might be able to let him in on a goad

thing where they could do better than

get even in a day or twe. As he said

good-by Danny told the professor aot

to do any more betting until be had

heard from him, which might be on

the morrow.

tye al-

You&#3 better

the lead,

- oe

Herr Oberman was just bowing
last pupil of the day out of the Ober-

man school of vocal culture. It was

but three o&#39;clo in the afternoon, but

Herr Oberman had arrived at the time

when he could make his choice of

hours for his pupils. It was none too

cordial a greeting he gave Danny Rob-

berts, who rushed in excitedly right at

his closing hour.

“[&#39; got it!” whispered Danny, ex-

citedly. “Is there anyone here that

can hear us?”

“No. What is it?” inquired the pro-

fessor, becoming interested.
“Don’t ask me now. I haven&#3 got

time to explain. Get your hat and

come with me. We must hurry.”

The excitement of Danny was

tagious, and before he knew it

Professor was in the elevator

speeding towards the street. Once on

the sidewalk, Danny rushed his fat

friend down Michigan and over across

Jackson boulevard to the Western

Union building. There he almost

con-

Herr

and

alt power have
|

shoved the astonished German into an-

other elevator. At the second floor of

the building a man in shirt sleeves,

with pencil resting behind bis ear in

business fashion, got into the same

car. The shirt-sleeved and hatless per-

son got off the car at a top floor, where

Danny and the professor also left it.

With a warning gesture, the shirt:

sleeved and hatless one motioned the

other two to a distant corner of the

hall. There he was introduced to the

professor by Danny as an old friend

who had charge of the racing wires

over which the odds and results on all

races were transmitted to the pool

rooms throughout the middle west.

“Is it all right?” whispered the

breathless Danny.

“as right as a compass. Does your

friend understand that I&#3 to get halt

of the winnings?”

“No, [haven&#39; had time to explain to

I know he&# all right,

thoug!
The ftattered professor beamed at

Danny’s enthusiastic words of indorse-

ment, and then it was explained to

him that Mr. Brown, the Western

Union race wire manager, could with-

hold the result of each race after it

came in until he had telephoned Danny

and given him time to get down a good

bet in the poo! room before they knew

that the race was off. Danny promised

to explain matters more fully to the be-

fuddled professor on their way to the

pool- As soon as they had taken

leave of the fictitious Manager Brown,

the latter walked downstairs to the

secgnd floor, where he had left a boy

‘holding his hat and coat, and donning

these he was out and away from the

building five minutes behind Danny

the professor.
now,” said Danny to the by

this time thoroughly bewildered Herr

Oberman, when the had reached a

quiet little salcon on a side street, “I&#3

show you how we are going to get even

with the bookmakers. We want to

ake a good thorough test of the

scheme before we make any big bets.

‘There&#39 a pool room over this saloon

!where they don’t have anything but

big play from the board of trade men

and other big bugs. They never turn

an eyelash at a $5,000 bet. There&#39 a

telephone booth right here in the

saloon where our friend Brown can call

me up. We are just in time for the

fifth race at Los Angeles. My friend

Brown is going to call me up here as

soon as he gets the result from there

and then we&#3 hurry up-stairs and get

a bet down.

“Just so we&#3 be certain everything

will go through all right, we&#3 only

make a hundred dollar bet to-day. and

then if it is O. K. we cam pick out a

race to-morrow to make our killing in.

After that, there&#39 nothing to hinder us

from taking in some of the other rcoms

and we ought to be able to clean up a

hundred thousand dollars apiece with-

out anyone getting om to our game.”

No such thing as a conscientious

seruple occurred to Herr Oberman as

he glowed all over in anticipation of

such wealth easily acquired from the

pool room men. He thought this about

the cleverest scheme he had ever

heard of and so expressed himself with

much show of enthusiasm. The two

conspirators had just finished a drink

when the telephone bell rang and, ex-

plaining to the bartender that he was

expecting a call, Danny rushed into the

booth before anyone else could beat

him to it.

“Hello! Yes; this is me. You say it&#39

M.M. All right, everything&#39; 0. K.

here.”

Danny hung up the reeciver and, mo-

|

tioning for the professor, he mounted

one flight of stairs and was admitted

toa carefully guarded room in the rear

of the rickety old-time building. Herr

Oberman saw that the place was fre-

quented by a much smaller though @

more select crowd of patrons than the

ordinary pool room. Danny whispered

to him that Military Man was the horse

in the fifth race, but that the odds

were.only even money. He tendered a

hundred dollar bill to. a prosperous-

looking person to bet on the horse in

the fifth race at Los Angeles.

‘The operator called off the descrip

tion of the running of the race from

start to finish, and Military Man was

not beard from until the stretch was

reached; then he was making one of

his famous homestretch runs, and as

was expected by Danny and the pro-

fessor, Military Man was announced as

the winner.

‘That night Danny Roberts reported

still further progress to Doc Floyd

and Jack Cleland. He had parted with

Herr Oberman with the understanding

that they were to meet at the lunch

hour on the morrow and pick out 2

race that gave promise of paying big

odds for the winner. Accordingly the

appointment was kept and the fourt!

race on the Los Angeles track was

selected as the one giving greatest

promises to the conspirators.

Danny was waiting outside the little

saloon on the side street, over which

was the fake pool room fitted out by

{Doc Floyd and Jack Cleland, when

Herr Oberman, puffing from the exer-

tion of a brisk walk, arrived in due

time at the rendezvous.

|

“There, you answer the phone this

time. and be sure you get the results

right,” said Danny when the telephone

bell jingted.
Still trembling with excitement, Heri

| Oberman grasped the receiver and was

informed that Mr. Brown was talking.

down the names of three

horses: &
Sweet Alice.

second, and Romeo. third.

“All right, yo bet your $2,000 on

Wild Cat, and It play Sweet Alice for

a plac; annoy, when the |

rofessor had showed the names he

| nad carefully penciled on the back of

an envelope.
Why prolong the agony?
A moment after the wagers had been

recorded the telegraph sounder began

a business-like clicking. The operator

announced in low tones that the race

was off. The bettors crowded close to

hear the calling of the description of

the race. The three horses as given

Herr Oberman were all prominent in

the running throughout.

And then—&quot;“Romeo wins!”
* shricked the professor.

* shouted Danny

“Sweet Alice. third, continued the

operator in low, sing-song tones.

“Whipsawed, or &#3 a goat,” mut-

tered Danny. as he pulled the almost

fainting Herr Oberman to one sido,

4) TIDN’T, | TIDN’T,” MOANE D OBERMAN. “I&#39 RUINED

“You must have gotten those names in

the wrong order.”

“[ tidn’t, tidn’t,” moaned Oberman.

“Pm ruine
|

Herr Oberman wiped his verspiring
brow und fat neck, too dazed to speak.

He did, however, hear what Danny

said, and took a bit of fresh courage.

The two waited for ten minutes, after

which time the operator announced

that the finish of the fourth race at

Los Angeles was 0. K., and Danny

dragged the professor down-stairs and

to the bar. Before they had taken

their drink Jack Cleland, alias Brown

of the Western Union, hurriedly en-

tered the bar.

“Give me my part of the money,
!° he demanded.

heavens, man, what have you

done?” exploded Danny. ~The horses

i didn’t finish as you gave them to the

professor!” And then he explained

that the horse they bad played to win

had run second.

“Why, you fat-headed Dutchman, I

ought to break your head!” was the in-

dignant response of Cleland as he

glowered at the still dazed Oberman.

“Serves me right for doing business

with a fat-headed Dutch fiddler.”

“But,” broke in Danny, “Let&#39; buck

up. We&#39 have another chance at it

tomorrow and Till take down the

names, so there won&#3 be such a mis-

take. Don&#3 be too hard on our friend.

He was probably excited.”

“Tomorrow, hell!” growled the

psendo Western Union man. “The peo

ple in the office heard

you and got on to me
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restore your strength. Nothin
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gists’ and dealers’, 25c.
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At drug

Unlikely.
Whale—What are you going to tell

your wife when you get home?

Jonah—I don’t knows I 4

pose she would believe me if

rt sup
|

should

tell her that I had been to a fish din
p

ner.—The Bohemian.

Aah Your Druggist for Allen&#3 Foot-Ease.

mg and itching sensation in my feet which

was almost unbearable, and

I

woutd not

be without it now.—Mrs. W.
J.

Walker,
S. J? Sola by all Druggists, 2c.

The habit of viewing things cheer

fully, and of thinking about life hope-

fully, may be made to grow up in us

like any other habit.—Smiles.

Jess Sald Her Prayers.
One three-year-old Baby Jes®

was visiting her grandmother,
was very devout. She asked Baby
Jess if her mother had taught her

to say her prayers.

Jess answered: “Yes, ma‘am.&quo

“Whom do you pray to, dear, and

ask to forgive your naughty ways?”
“Sometimes I pray to mother&#39

knees and sometimes to the bed.&quot;

Delineator.

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Exe Remedy.

ed by Experienced Physicians. Con-
Pure Food and Drug Laws, Mu-

rine & Smart: Soothes Eye Pain.

‘Try Murine in Your Byes. At Druggiste

Skill to do comes of doing, know-

ledge comes by eyes always open and

working hands, and there is no know-

ledge that is not power.—Emerson.
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It pays big to amuse the public. It requires
but a small investment to start and maintain

a MOVING PICTURE THEATRE. It is

a fact that most of these theatres pay 500%
on their original investment in one year.

FORTUNES are bein: made in this business

on SMALL INVESTMENTS.

The STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE is

one of the largest and most reliable companies
who make a business of EQUIPPING

THEATRES COMPLETELY. We handle

everything that belongs to the business. We

help you convert a sto

MOVING PICTURE
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re room or hall into a

THEATRE. We fur-

INES, CURTAIN and

SUPPLIES, and RENT YOU MOVING

PICTURE FILMS and SONG SLIDES.

.WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS and

ESTIMATES. We invite you to call at our

offices, where every courtesy will be ex-

tended. Address us as follows:

me

holding back the 2

returns and I&#3 just been fired. TU

never be able to get another Western

Street, Chicago, Winois
Union job.”

“Mine Gott!” groaned the professor, |
as he sunk into a chair beside a beer

stained table.

‘And there Danny Roberts and Jack

Cleland left him alone in his grief. By

this time there was not a soul left in

the supposed pool room. Even the fake
|

wires had been torn out and the place

was deserted.

(Copyright. 1909, by W. G Chapman.
ein)(Copyright in Great Bri

Dept, 828, 79 Dearborn
Kindly mention this paper when writing.
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it Cannet Be Done by Using Cheap

In arranging for painting, a

many property-owners try to
money by employing the painter w!
offers to do the job cheapest—or

to save money by insisting on a lo
Priced paint. But no Property-owner
would run such risks if he realized

what must be taken into considera.

NE FR TH

STA CA
NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

FO AR LY
OKLAHOMA MOB MAKES Quick

WORK OF OFFICIAL’S

SLAYERS.

were simply angelic, Rev. SP. Dara.

sahayan was naturally doomed to be
somewhat disappointed. He told the
Methodist ministers of Indianapolis

about his disappointment at the regu-
lar meeting of the ministers. “In my
home country the people I had met
from the United States were all good

ATTORNEY PLEADS IN VAIN

MAKE PLEAS OF POVERTY

Seek Reduction in Taxes—Oil, Gas and

Pullman Car Companies Tell State

Board Decrease in Business

Affects Property.

Indianapolis. Pullman Car

Company, the Standard Oil Cempany,
the Ohio Oil Company and the Marion

Gas Company all appeared before the

state board of tax commissioners and

made pleas of poverty. Each company

asked for a reduction in the assesse

valuation of its properties in this

state. the Pullman concern declaring
that business had decreased in the last

Year, and the others believing that

property had been assessed in.excess

of its value

J. D. Ferguson represented the Pull-

man company, and he declared that

the business of that concern had fallen

off to a great extent during the last
12 months. The two oil companies

were represented by J. M. Towle, who
declared that both concerns had been

assessed in amounts greater than the

value of their property would war

rant.

The Marion Gas Company was rep-
resented by Gus S. Condo, who ap-

pealed for a reduction in the assess.

ment because, he declared, the com

pany’s property has deteriorated in

value. The company is a natural gas

concern, and its properties consist

largely of delivery pipes and pumping
stations.

Surface Re-Elected by Scciety.
The annual meeting of the Indian-

apolis Humane society for the elec-

tion of officers and directors and the

hearing of annual reports was held in
the Commerciat club. H. A. Pershing

of South Bend suggested the forma-
tion of a junior society to be made up

of school children, and gave a very
interesting talk on the superfor intel

ligence of animals.

The nominating committee named
Charles F. Surface. W. W. Woollen,
Laura Donnan. Sarah L. Kirlin and Ida
Moore for three-year members of the
board of directors, and J. H. Woollen
and H. E. Sheets for one-year terms.
The board of directors elected officers

as follows: Charles F. Surface, presi-
dent; Garrett H. Shover, vice-prest
dent; H. E. Sheets, secretary, and
Ida Moore, treasurer. The executive

committee elected was Dr. Charles A.

Pfaffin, chairman; H..G. Hawekotte,
George W. Powell. C. L. Dietz and H.

H. Hanna, Jr. Votes of thanks were

extended by the society to Humane
Officers John Shine and Oscar Mer-

rill for efficient performance of duty,
also to C. C. Pettijohn. attorney for
the society.

“Cigarette” Baker Returns.

Oscar Baker, commonly known as

“Cigarette” Baker of Marion, Ind.,
reached Indianapolis and surrendered

to Sheriff Woessner to answer to an

indictment charging attempted bribery
im connection with the passage of the

Parks anti-cigarette law in the legisla-
ture of 1995. Baker represented the
tobacco interests in the legtslature of
which he was once a member, being a

state senator. John W. Kern, recent

Democratic candidate for vice-pzesi
dent, signed Baker&#39; bond, which was

fixed at $5,000.

The return of Baker iollows the
withdrawal of a reward for bis cap-

Marshall a few weeks
ias Baker, once a state rep-

resentative and whom it is charged O.
A. Baker attemptea to bribe to vote

against the anticigarette bill, died re-

cently. He was the only witness upon
whom the state could depend. The

executive feared that it would be
claimed when a conviction would be
impossible. Since the dramatic scene

in the state house of representatives
on February 22, 1905, when Represen-
tative Ananias Baker waved above his
head $100 in bills and told of the al
leged attempted bribery. O. A. Baker,
upon whom suspicion rested, has been

a fugitive. According to his state.
ment he has been in Paris and Can-

ada.

Believes Courts Must Define it.

State Senator Salem D. Clark, who
assisted in getting a new council-
manic law for the city of Indianapolis
through the legislature, believes that

the court will have to construe the
new law in order to settle the question

as to how the nominations are to be
made.

The law provides for six council
manic districts. Senator Clark holds

that the law ig not clear as to how the
nominations shall be made.

Linton A. Cox holds that the nominees
from the six districts should be voted
for by all the people of the city in the
same way that nominations for county

commissioner are made.

Test New Housing Law.
A test case of the new housing law,

which is said to prohibit the erection
of apartment houses on a practical
scale, will probably be filed within a

-short time. The particular plans which
are to be the basis of the suit will be
those of a $150,000 apartment house
which are being drawn by Rubush &
Hunter and have already been con-
demned by Thomas A. ‘Winterrowd,
building inspector. Preston C. Rubush

of Rubush & Hunter would not tell the
mame of his client, but said there was

ittle question as to the test case.

people. They were missionaries and
because they were indeed angelic I
believed that all the people of the

United States were angelic also, and
so I left my native land after saving
$500 to pay my way through college
here, expecting to meet only people
who were interested in the evangeliza,
tion of the world.”

H told of the trip, of landing in the
United States with about $45 and a

knowledge of about 100 words of Eng-
lish, and of finally being able to get to

Delaware. O.. where he proposed to

study. There he found employment
with a street gang for the summer,

|
though in his native land he had had

|a government position at $60 a month.

Spanish War Order Meets.

The annual meeting of the Indfana
commandery of the Naval and Military

Order of the Spanish War, an organi-
zation made up of officers who served

in the Spanish war, was held in In-
diauapolis. After the annual reports

of the various officers had been re-

ceived and acted upon the following
officers were elected for the ensuing

year. Commander, Capt. William E.
English, Indianapolis: senior vice-

commander, Capt. William  F.
Runke. Fort Wayne: junior-vice
commander, Capt. Emmett F. Branch,
Martinsville; recorder, Maj, John J.

Kyle, Indianapolis; registrar, Maj. Clif-
ford Arrick, Indianapolis: treasurer,
Capt. James W. Fortune. Jefferson.
ville: chaplain, Lieut. Cet. Charles L.
Jewett, New Albany.

Says Sewer System Is Bad.

n a report submittet to H. E.
Barnard, state food and drug commis-

sioner, J. H. Brewster, an inspector
in the food department, criticises the

city of Vincennes for its lack of a

proper sewer system. The report is
made on the recent establishment of a

water laboratory at Vincennes for teat-
ing the water supply at that place,

English Teachers Meet.

The teachers of English in the col-
leges of the state met at the Univer.
sity club and effected an organization
to be known as the Association of In-
diana College Teachers of English.
The purpose of the organization is to
make more effective the teaching of
English in Indiana.

Washington News of Hoosiers.

Joe H. Neaiy of Muncie, who has
been a clerk in the Muncie post office,
took a position in the office of auditor
for the post office department and was

assigned to the bookkeeping division.
Rome Stephenson of South Bend,

who has been here several days, de-
nied with considerable vigor that he is
mixed up in any way with the post
office contest at Rochester, where he
formerly lived. It had been reported
that he was working for Postmaster
Frank Dillon, a candidate for reap-
pointment.

Representative Adair started to
Lima, Ind.. in response to » message
stating that his son Herbert was iit at
Howe Military school.

Shively of South Bend
was at the capital to look after amend-
ments to the pineapple schedule of the
tariff Dill.

An additional letter carrier for In
diana Harbor was allowed by an over

sight of Senator Clark, chairman of the
senate judiciary committee.

A new national bank has been or

ganized at Michigan City called the
Merchants’ National. The controller

of currency issued

a

certificate author.
izing it to begin business. It will hare
$100,000 capital Its officers are:
President, Alexander A. Boyd; cashier,

Fred N. Smith; vice-president, Cor-
nelius Collins.

The Union National bank of Indian-
apolis was appointed reserve agent for
the Citizens’ National bank of Frank-
lin. The First National bank of Chi-
ago was appointed reserve agent for

the Merchants’ National of Lafayette.
Representative Barnhart recom

mended Hugh Fogteson. of Rochester,
Ind., for first alternate at Annapolis.
This takes the place of Thurman Bee
man of Knox, who was disqualified.

Representative Dixon introduced a
bill appropriating $100,000 for a site
and post-office building at Seymour,
Ing.

:

Representative Cullop obtained an
order from the war department for

80 large cannon balls, which will be
sent at once to Merom to decorate the
park at Merom Bluffs. He has a prom
ise also that the first available ob
solete cannon will be sent there for

decorative purposes.
On recommendation of Senator Ber:

eridge Dr. E. D. Stuckman was ap
pointed pension examiiing surgeon,

Goshen, Ind.
The i

Indiana
-

were appointed by President Taft:
Ridgeville, Russell W. Addington; Ke
wanna, John P. Russell; Wakarusa,

George W. Kilmer.
Senator Beveridge has returned to

Washington from Atlantic City. Ee
came by way of Baltimore, where he
stopped to consult with the authorit-
ties at Johns Hopkins hospital They

pronounced him entirely recovered
from the effects of his recent opera-

tion, and he never looked better in his
life. He will be careful not to in
duige in over-exertion for sevesal
months, however.

Lynchere Inmctude Best Citizens of

the County—Victim Defies

Crowe and Urges It

to Hurey.

Ada, Okla—Urging the 200 citizens
who stood about him, rope ready and

pistols poised, to hurry up with their

grim purpose, refusing coldly to give
them information as to the crime that

he and his companions had committed,

laughingly boasting that the affair
would not be bloodless were he

armed, and distributing the diamonds
he wore as mementoes of the occa-

sion, Jesse West, ranchman and bad

man, calmly awaited the fixing of the

rope that was to swing him and his

three friends into eternity Monday
morning.
J. B. Miller of Fort Worth, slayer

of from six to thirty persons; B. B.

Burrell of Dunean, Okla, and Joe Al

len of Canadian, Okla, were the other

victims of the lynching.
‘Two hundred citizens of Ada, prac

tically all of them of the better class,
who were thoroughly disgusted with

the kind of “justice” meted out to

criminals in the smaller towns of Ok-

lahoma, took the law into their own

bands and hanged the four men for

the murder of Deputy United States

Marshal A. L. Bobbitt.

County Attorney Robert Wimbish,
who had received word that the mob

was forming, appealed in vain to the

men to let the law take its course.

At the jail only Guard McCarthy was

om duty. ~

“McCarthy,” said the leader, ‘open
this door at once. We mean business.

Hurry; it&# near daylight.”
“You might as well go home, boys,”

responded the officer. “This door will

never open from this side.”

Then three of the mob threw them-

selves against the frail door and the

mob rushed in. Guard McCarthy was

struck with a revolver and rendered
unconscious. The four prisoners were

quickly seeured. West fought des-

perately. The others made no resist-
ance.

“If you are going to hang me, do it

quick,” said Miller.
‘The mob led the four men to a barn

a few hundred feet away and stood
them in a straight line.

“Tell us what you devils know about
Bobbitt’s murder,” shouted the mob

ler.

West answered for the four. He
said: “We don’t know who you men

are, and we don&#3 care. For myself,
I know if I had a six shooter a few
of you would ‘bite the dust,” but that’s
talk as. long as my ‘shooting iron’ is in
Texas. You boys appear to have a

fob to do. Why don’t you do it? We
won&#39 tell anything. and you—*

“The ropes,” the leader broke iti,
and the four unfortunate men were

carried to a beam and strung up. Just
before the rope was placed about his
neck Miller calmly removed a diamond
from his shirt front and requested that

tt be sent to his wife im Fort Worth.
From his necktie he drew out a dia-
mond scarf pin, with the request that

it be given to Guard McCarthy for his
kindness to him. The mob then dis-

appeared.
The coroner&#39; jury met and returned

the following verdict=
“We find that Jim Miller.

3

Burrell, Joe Allen and Jesse
Wes

met
their death by being hung by a rope.

and that the death of each was caused
by strangulation produced by
ropes placed about their necks by
parties whose names are to the jury

unknown.”

FORCE SULTAN TO QUIT.

Turkish Ruler Frightened by Advance
of Troops on Capital May Give

Up Throne.

Constantinopte—The report that
Sultan Abdul Hamid had abdicated
caused the greatest excitement in the
lobbies of parliament and spread with
lishtning-like rapitity throughout the

city Monday.
A rumor of the flight of the sultan

on a warship followed closely on that
of his abdication, but neither could be

confirmed. The palace is under strong
and even high officials are not

permitted to enter it.

The advance of the constitutional
forces began Sunday afternoon. Small
parties were sent out to reconnoiter
and at seven o&#39;cloc in the evening
they were within sight of the gates of

Constantinople. They eacountered no

resistance. nor dees any resistance
seem likely, unless it is at the palace.

The headquarters of the constitution
alists&qu army is at Dedeag-t

ber between 20,000 and 30,000 occupy
a range of hills about twenty miles
from the capital. Every hour rein
forcements added to their number.

Shylock Is Outdone.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Aleged to have out-
done Shylock in having actually cut
portions of flesh from the breast of,

Joseph Gugliotte, who refused them
Money, Salvator Roberto and Nicolo
Digliotti were held for court without

bail at Braddock Monday.

Heart Breaks at Brother’s Coffin.

Chicago.—Her heart literally broken,
Miss Rose Fremer fell dead while

Standing at the bier of her brother
Bohumil, who had been her child

rheod playmate and companion.
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Co.
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Keep the Kidneys Well and the Kid;

Sick, suffering, languid women are |

learn

Soon after I began taking Dean&#3 Kid-
ney Pills I passed several gravel
stones. I got well and the trouble has

mot returned. My back is good and
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Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

‘Fo Simile Signatur of

Ctitlie

“Why didn&#3 you come around ear |

Ato months old

eh Shil eee

.

ge

time I feels like workin’ de sun comes
out and does me out of a job!”

“Dat&#3 just my luck, lady. Every

AILING WOMEN.
A Het Time Alt Around.

Lawyer—What did the prisoner say
when rou accused him of arson? i

Witness—He answered with heat |
neys Will Keep You Well. i

—

enat such a charge was @ burning |
shame.the true cause of bad backs
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Davis, of Groesbeck,
Texas, says: “Back-
aches hurt me so I
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umatism, Neuralgia
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When you wear out a suit of clothes |
you can generally get another, but it’s
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(and harmful) take Garfield Tea, |

Nature&# Herb laxative: it overeomes con:

stipation, purifies the blood, brings Health!

Oceasionally a man listens to an non

est opinion because it is so different

~~ the action of the kid-
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strong. and my general health is het-
ter.”

from his own.

5c. Many
Sold by all dealers. 6 cents a box
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,

The City of a Thousand Tongues.

to the study of the languages?
you going to study abroad?”

“Ni

om an intelligent conversation with
any one I may happen to meet in New

‘ork.”&quot;— Star.
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He whe is buried in thought dodges
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ory, Peoria,

do you devote so much time re
Are

fo. I want to be equipped to. carry

ve

Waa Joy[HEY Brine
‘T Fvery Hom

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pureand wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,

Syru of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Syru of Figs and Elixir of Senna has come into general favor in many millions of
well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and excellence is based upon
Personal knowledge and use.

Syru of Figs and Elixir of Senna has also met with the approval of physicians gen-
erally, because they kno it is wholesome, simple and gentl in its acti We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna, obtained by an original method from certain plants known to them to act
most beneficially, and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Cal-
ifornian blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste: therefore it is not a secret
remedy, and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do
not approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syru of Figand Elixir of Senna always has the full name of the Company—California FigSyrup Co.— plainly printed on the front of every and that it is for sale in
les of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent

size, or having printed the name of any other company, do not accept it.
If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every familyshould always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and
the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

(008 EEE 7,

chance to
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St, Newark, N. J.

Palateble, Potent.
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ScescriptibN $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., APR. 22, *09.

LCCAL NFWS,
—April 30, is spring Arbor day.
—To vete “ary”?

on “yes”.

—-Q9x12 velvet rogs $16.30 at

L.. P. Jeti: ries’ store.

—New lot of reom size rugs at

Forst, Clurk & Kizer&#3

—C. LD. Huffer of Rechester wa

make the cross

|

in Mentone, Tuesday.
—M. H. Summy of Warsaw was |

in town Tuesday on business.

—The latest styles im neckwear!
at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

--M. L. Helpman of Warsaw was

in town yesterday on business.

—M. Phillipson of Warsaw came

down last Saturday on business.

—New neckwear, latest colors

and strip:, 25c and 50c. Lewis.

—A complete new stock of

framing it Mabel Smith’s Stadio.

—New lot of new patterns in

wall paper at Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s.

—-Doddridge’s watches, clocks &a

jewelry sre going, and at small

profits. Try hia.

—See the spike-teoth barrow
that barrows all the ground,—at
Latimer & Boggess’.

--Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nicely of

Warsaw spent Sunday with Dr. and

Mrs. B. M. VanGilder.

—Made to order suits at Forst.
Clark & Kizer’s. They guarantee

a perfec fit or no sale.

—Children’s and misses’

lawn dresses $1.50 to

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—-Thursday of next week is elec-

tion day. To vote &lt;dry’ make an x

in the square marked «&lt;ye
—The ladies of the M. E. church

will serve a May day eupper in the

basement of the charch on May 1.

—Prices right and isfactic

white

$5.00.

The Fair Stor
Our Stock is complete. A full line

of New, Spicy, Up-to-date Goods,
just what you want. A fanc line
of New

Dress Goods All-over Lace
Trimmings, Silks, Satins

_Ribbons Buttons, all kinds
of Thread.

Fine line of New. Fancy White

Goods. Embroideries, all widths
from inch to full skirt lengths.
Laces, Lace Curtains

|

galore.
Fancy Hose from 5c to 50c a pair.

Our Groceries are Pure, Fresh and

Clean; not smoked from chea
cigars or smutty stories.

Hardware as yo want it.

Oranges Lemons, Bananas
and Dried Fruit.

SPECI BARGA EVE SATURD

Wanted, Lard, Butter and Eggs.

F. M.Jenkins.
PHONE 2-72.

es

guaranteed; let me take your

The finest and

Here is the Best

You&#3 Find it at

are Richardson’s.
Mentone Furniture Store.

GURT STRETC
ON THE MARKET.

THE FURNITURE STORE.

CARPET
Th best are Richarson’s.

Jefferies sells them.

most attractive
Sold at the

Long- and very best
are Richardson’s. Buy them
at Jefferies.

The Best -Furniture and
House. Furnishing Store

in the County.

L. P. JEFFERI
MENTONE, INDIANA.

aa

measure for a spring suit. C. A.
Lewis.

.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hurin Jennings
and danghter, Mics Hazel, of War

saw, spent Sunday with Mentove

friends.
-

—Rage, carpets, mattings, lace
eurtains and all kinds of house

leaning goods. Mentzer-Manwar

ing Co.
—Ask to be shown the new

ebirt waists. Prices 75e to %5.00.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—Be sure that your neighbor
knows about the local option elec-
tion next Thursday, and be sure

that he votes,

Remember, that after May 1,
it will betoo late to file mortgage
exemptions for thia year, W. F.
Bowman will do the work for you.

—Dr. Hefiiey has the foundation
fcr bis new house about ready for

the carpenters. Lloyd Dunlap is

tke contiactcr for the erection of

the building.
——Merton Hudson, who is em-

pleycd with the B. & O. railroad

c(mysLy With headquarters at Gar—

yett, is visiting his parents in

Mentcne this week.

--Tbe heavy rain of Tuesday
mice the ground too wet for the

trolley gtiders to work yesterday.
Tke steel yang is creeping slowly
down towird Main street.

—Harri:on township proposes to

Le the banner township in the

county in the size of her “dry”
majority. This she will do if no

other townrhip beats her.

—Visit our second Hoor ready-to-

wear department.

=

Tailor: made

suits at $10.00 to $20.00. Sepa
rate skits for women and misses

at $3.00 to $15.00 and spring jack-
ets at $3.75 to $12.50. Richard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—-Adam Harsh of near Beaver

Dam came in yesterday to renew

his subscription to the Gazetts for

about the 20th time. He informs

us that the peop in the south end

of Franklin are thinking about the

~ :ppelection

—Dotch mastard has the flavor.
—Don Heffiey returned Monday

to Racine, Wis.

—Ladies’ spring jackets at Forst,
Clark &a Kizer’s.

—New lot of mattings at the
Furnitore store.

—Good eating potatoes. Ment-

zer- Co.

—Everything bought at L. P.
Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—Drugs, fresh and pure, also

garden seeds at Doddridge’s drag-
store.

—Mre. S. A. Guy went to Mich-

igan last Friday to visit friends over

Sunday.
—The up-to-date ladies’ shoes:

Troe Worth, Troe Merit brands.
Lewis.

—Painters are ormamenting the

front of the Robinson business

bleck.
--Granite wall paper. only 9

per double roll at Forst, Clark &a

Kizer’s.
—-Mrs. Oliver Dille of Indiana.

polis, came last Thursday to visit

with Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Forst were

the guests of Thomas Funk and

wife of Atwood over Sunday.

ON YO KNO
-

That Prices and Quality

spea plainer than words?

Satisfy yourself before be-

ing wisled by the oily tongued
wall paper peddler by coming
ia our store and looking at our

Samples.

WE} HAVE THE GOODS

IN STOCK. No

_

waiting
for the paper to come when

you are in a hurry to. paper

during house-cleaning- Also

with Over 20 Years

rience in the Wall

business, we believe we

Paper
ean

—Buy children’s dresses -ready

made, cheaper than you can make

them at Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Unele Joseph Bowman received

information Monday of the death of

his only brother who lived at

Boone, Iowa.

suggest the proper - manner

to decorate your walls.

If you want small cans of

Paint, Jap-a-Lac, China-

Lac or Varnish, we

supply your wants.

can

COME to

T BI

DR STO
and Get a Square Deal.

—It ‘yeu bay yeur shoes bere

you are sure of getting the very

best for the money. Richardsun

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—All clothing that is not abso-

lutely all wool, is being sold at

very low prices. Mentaer-Manwar-

ing Co
—Remember, the election on local

option next Thursday. See that

your indifferent neighbor has bis

enthusiasm aroused to such ap

extent that he will be sure to go
tothe polls. The ‘wets’ are on a

still hunt.

~-Ladies” spring jackets at Forst,
Clark & Kizer&#3

—Heinz’s sweet pickles, baked

beans and other goods. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Roy Jennings who is in school

at Winona Lake epent Saturday
and Sunday at home.

—Yonu can-buy tailor made suits

cheape here than any house in

Warsaw. Kingery &a Myers.
—Bnoy the Lineman’s glove,

$1.50 per pair and you&# bought
something that wears. Lewis.

—Wanted, 2,000 dozen eggs this

week; will pay top price. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Norman R. Hoppes, who is

located in the booming young town

of Olten, Texas, sends in his re-

newal to the Gazetre. His frienda

here would be glad to know how

he likes that ‘‘woolly” sonth-west

country. :

—New lace curtains at Forst,
Clark &a Kizer’s.

—Good eating potatoes. Ment-

zer- Manwaring.
—M., D. Kizer went to Chicago

yesterday in the interest of hie firm.

—Granite wall paper only 9

per double roll at Forst, Clark &a

Kizer’s.

—The Lily shoe for $1.50 makes
a splendid everyday shoe for ladies,
at Lewis’.

—Mr. and Mre. Isaac Mollenhotr

spent Sunday with Adam Stont’s at

Warsew.

—J. F. Bowman went to north-

western Iowa thie week on a busi-

ness trip which will probably be exe

tended for a couple of weeks.

L-We are showing a large line

Of room sized rugs and sell them

eneaper than any house in North-

ern Indiana. Come and see. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Straw hats now ready. Ment~
zer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and: Mra. McM |Forat are

visiting in Columbus, Qhio this
week.

‘

—— 6-lb bucket of lak Herring
for 45c, makes a breakfast. C. A.
Lewis. °

—Maleolm Jennings of Warsaw

came iast Saturday to visit with:
friends near Mentone.

—Anudrey and Gordon ‘Turner
and Lee Bybee visited A. L. Rock-
hill’s at the infirmary, last Sunday.

—When in Wanaw visit this
store. You are always sure of

seeing something new here.
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-\
saw.

—Children’s gingham dresses 2
to 14 years old, from %5e to $2.50

each, cheaper than you can make
them. Kiagery & Myers, War-
saw,
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BUY Satisfactory Clothes and be satistien. It pays 30

These ALL WOOL SUITS at $15.00 will

give you absolute satisfaction.

They are’ made in the very Latest Slyles by union

men,

will hold their color and shape until worn out.

COME and SEE for yourself just how these Suits

Remember we are closing out at reduced [prices
all suits that are not absolutely all wool.

-

Mentzer- C
SISSILISISHSS IOI M GSS HS HGS SHS INS ISO SSO IGS

Se- tentdeegeateetoetenteeteateeteateat

using the very best Trimmings, etc.
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These suits
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LOCAL NEWS.
Chick feed at Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s.

—Plows complete $10 and up, at

Latimer & Boggess’.
—Kodak albums and views at

the Gazerre office.

—Onion sets at the Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are show-

‘ing some stylish spring suits for

young men.

—Ladies’ jumper and: lingrie
&lt;dresse all prices. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mies Tora Mollenhour of Se-

‘vastopol visited her sister, Exie,
jaet Saturday.

~-Linoleams 6, 7
9 and 12 feet

wide; a larg ascortc to select

from. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw.

The Argos Reflector .eay
“George Nellans, a stockman of

Mentone was o our étreeta Friday.”

—Ladies’ ready-to-wear, skirts,
and jackets. We can save you

money, come and see. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—We make all kinds of buggies,
driving wagons and surreys. Call

and see us. Wm. Conrad & Son,
Warsaw.

—Uome to this store for lace

curtains and all kinds of curtain

goods. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw.

—Roy Smith and wife and little

daughter of Warsaw, came down

Saturday evening to visit his

parents.

--We are offering some excep-
tioval values in our ready-to-wear

department. Come and see the

new snits. Jackets and separate
skirts. Richardson Dry Good Co.,

Warsaw.

—Charley Cochran’s family who

has been passing through a battle

with the measles, have come

through in good shape and are all

feeling guite well again.
of adi.

under garments; including
combination corset cover

drawers and the corset cover and

skirts 90c to $850. Kingery &

Myers, Wars,

—Miss Mary Catherine Shoup of

Wareaw is taking advantage of the

troley line to board in Mentone

while attending school in Warsaw.

She stops with her aunt, Mrs. C.

W. Shafer when in Mentone.

—All the new styles in shors

are shown in our shoe department.
The new low shoes for men,

women and children are especially
attractive. Would be pleased to

show them to you at your con

venience. Richardson Dry Goods

Co,

muslin

the

acd

--New line

There may be some extrav-

agance in the talk one often

hears concerning the qualities
claimed for certain breakfast

foods.

But people who have them

regularly for breakfast, say

that Shakespeare himself

would would have found it

impossible to describe the

“fetching” flavor and appe-

tizing crispness of

Post Toasties

“The Taste Lingers’’

Popular Package toc.

Large Family Size 15c.

Made by
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Marathong.
Maxatuone is the name of my

heavy young black Percheron stal-J
lion which will be kept at my bar
west of Mentone during the seavon

of 1909. Terms of service $15.

This is a chance of a life time to

breed at these figures.
- &g Evaer Leirer

o ASTORIA.

Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav Bau

Sign s

W=

Ghe Clothes Question
do business upon the principle of

giving the greatest values for the

price asked. This is the simple explana-
tion of this store’s marvelous popola

; ‘with Warsaw men.

Men and Young Men
will find rare values in our great

line of Spring Suits et $15.00,
$18.00 and $20.

Recent arrivals of these handsome Spring Suits which we will

sell at $15 to $20 make it ver advantag for you to select here.

The ials are

see these suits.

and

black thibets and blue serges. A comp&#39 showing of the latest color

effects in olives, tans, greys and London smoke. We want you to

We know you cannot find any others as good else-

where at $20.00 and $25.00.

The Largest Showing of Men’s and

Young Men’s Suits In Koscius-

ko County at $10 to $25

PHILLIPSONS
Th Ho o Go Cloth i Warsa fo 4 Year

»
also

COPVR:CGH OF a a. mIRSChaaeia ACO. 10D

In plonting seeds of tender annual
in the house, shallow boxes,
flats, are required. These should
be over three inches deep, and for tes
der greerhouse plants two inches &a

it

a

iy ul
i atthe!

i

i

i

8
a

eaa
a

i

be sowed in drills an eighth of an incB

deep and the displaced soll drawn back

over them and pressed down.

How to Clean Brushes.

The secret of washing brushes sue

cessfully is to dry them quickly.

he brushes parallel.
ter, in which you have dissolved soag
and soda or ammonia, in one and cold

water in the other. Immers the bristles,
of the brushes in the boiling water,
passing them from one side to another

quickly and steadily without wettingth backs any mére than possible
They will clear of dirt instantly with
out touching them with the hand on.
with a smaller brush, which is what

gets the bristles out of shape, Rinse
in the cold water and add a few drop
of lemon juice to ft if the brushes show

&

any tendency of getting yellow. Dry
them by setting on a newspaper, bris-

tles down, over a radiator or register
which is not tco hot, and Iet them be

/Pou&# find it worth while,
when you do any paint-
ing or have it done, for

you to ask the painter to tell

you how many gallons you

will need for the job.
Then order Devoe Lead-

and-Zinc Paint; as many gal-
lons as he says. Arrange
with the dealer to take back

what isn’t used.
You&#39 take back from a

quarter toa half the quan-
_

tity you order, as a rule; a”

saving of money to you.

It has been proved many

times. Order Devoe.

Wertenb & Millbern.
Agents.

Thousa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev

a

Sus it,
How To Find

Fill a bottleor common ia ss with your
water and let it stand twenty- hours;

ZS rick dust sedi-

healthy condi-
tion o the ki

SA
me pass it nis

the bac are als sym

sympt thatweiss
the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

‘What

‘There is comfort in the Knowledge so
oftea expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’
Swamp- the great kidney remfulfills almost every wish in correctin;
Fheumatism, pain in the back,

idney
ver bladder and every part of theurin:

sage: Corre tnabli toh waterE scalding in passing it, or bad
effects following us of

of
Tiquor, &quot; or

beeran overcom lcd t go teay of being com] fo

go

often

thro the da 3 to o iana ‘T mpd anno Swamp-Root is
|.

It stands the highest be-gat ofits remarkable
restoring prop-

erties. If you “aved
medicine yo shohave the ld by

may setebottl sent free
py mn Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-

amton, N. Y. Mention this pa and
yememberthena Dr. Kilmer&#39;

Ro and the address, Bing!
N. ¥., on every bottle.

CASTORI.I
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Gignevace of

Swamp.
ton,

“THE INVALID’S “HAIR.
“~~

How a Woman Sufferer

Spared Much Pain.

In every one’s life there comes the

work of having to comb or disentangle
the hair of a woman who has been

sick. It is not an easy task. It re-

quires patience and a good deal of

knowledge. Those who have never

done the work may be glad to stow

away in their memory these facts:

That knots in hair should always be

disentangled from below, not above.

In smoothing and combing a sick

person’s hair the first work is to part
it from forehead to nape of neck and
brush the two divisions well away
from cach other,

‘The hair should be separated by the

comb into small divisions, one at a
time, beginning at the forehead. The

combing should begin at the end of

hair, never at the scalp. The hair
near the head should be securely held

by the hand and twisted over one fin-
ger so that the scalp will not feel any
pull from the comb.

Begin work about an inch from the
end and gradually work up. When a
knot is struck it should be separated,

if possible, from the smooth hair and
loosened by the teeth of the comb at

its lower edge.
‘The comb should not be placed above

it, as this will make it more obdurate
and snarl the other hair. If a knot

is loosened by the teeth of the comb
inserted into the outer edges and shak-

en gently, the hairs uncoil and spring
back into the rightful position.

A

little skill and a little patience will
teach a person how to disentangle any
snarls with speed and ease.

When each division of the hair has
been gently combed out and separated
from those that are uncombed, all the
hair should be drawn back over the

shoulders and the comb gently run

through it from forehead to ends.
If the patient remains in bed the

hair should be again parted down cen.
ter and softly braided into two plaits
which have the ends turned ander and
securely tied with baby ribbon. Be
sure not to make these plaits too tight.

They should not start at the roots of
the hair, for this causes a ‘constant
pull on the scalp, which results in

soreness or headache. *

—

How to Glean Satin Slippers.
If you wore satin slippers last win-

ter and find upon taking them out this

season that they are solled, it is well
to clean them at once. If the satin is

but slightly soiled get some pieces of,
stale bread and rub the surface genwith it. This takes off all small dis-

colorations. Kneaded rubber will do

the same work, although some women

do not like it because it crumbles off
on the. satin. If the slipper is still

soiled looking after this treatment, rub
the entire surface with the thread.

Remember not to go against or across

it. White flannel should be used—a

clean piece—dipped in spirits of wine.

If this rubbing is done gently and

evenly over the mart the effect is
excellent.

May Be

It isn’t enough to be

all right in this world

It’s even more impor-
tant to l all

right.

BLUE SERGES
Are alway dressy appropriat for
social or busine wear.

If you want to look over an unusuall
choice showin of Blue Serg fabrics see our

exhibit from

CARL JOSEPH & CO.
« Merchant Tailors, Chicago.

A blu serge sui tailored to your mea-

at twice the price
Inspection Invited.

FM. JENKINS,Ag

=

MENTONE, IND.

makes good its reputation as

“‘the best-made bond for. business use.”’

COUPON BOND has

a

right to serve you—be-
cause it proves in use every claim made for it. Using

it, you have the satisfaction of knowing that ‘your
business letter-head bears the water-mark of the
best bond paper possible to manufacture

WE SELL, USE AND RECOMMEND IT.

Gazette Print Shop, Mentone.

come
ous

dry before using
Ebony backed brushes should be
rubbed with a little linseed oil and pok
ished with a soft cloth.

How to Clean a Dirty Sink.

Many women have been discouraged
by the look of the iron sink that seems

to be coated with a thick layer of rust

and grease that no amount of washing
will remove. ‘There is little difficulty

in removing this, however, if kerosene

is used. Plenty of the kerosene should
be used, and the best time to apply it

is at night, so that no water need be

drawn until the next morning, thus

giving the kerosene time to do its

work, The oil should be applied in

liberal coat, and in the morning it

should be wiped quite dry. As a rule,
one application fs all that is necessary,
but with a sink that has been badly
neglected several applications may be

necessity. After the grease and rust.

have been removed the sink should be

wiped dry at least once a day to keep
it smooth and shining.

How to Strop a Razor.

“Lead pipe will keep your razor

sharp,” confided the garrulous barber.
“Get a short piece of the smallest,
softest lead pipe your plumber has in

stock and keep it handy when you are

stropping the razor. The scheme is ta

rub the strop with the pipe. It works

best yvith g plain leather.strop. Apply
the pipé j as you would strop the

razor, to “th unfinished side of the
leather. Strop your razor on that side

wind up with a few passes on the
finished side of the strop, and you

will have a first class edge on the

tool, I never took the trouble to get a

scientific explanation of the virtues of

lead pipe as an aid to whetting, but it

is all to the good in that respect.”

How to Cure 2 Bad Cough.
A simple, homemade cure for a baé

cough or to relieve hoarseness is to be

found by mixing ten drops of aromatic

spirits of ammonia with a teaspoonfa
of glycerin. Stir the ammonia in with

the end of a knitting needle so that ft

does not burn the throat.

If preferred, a bottle of this preps
ration may be mixed at once, using the

same proportions. It should be kept
tightly corked. This simple cure iF

taken in time will not only relleve ©

cough, but break up a threatened bad

cold.

&quot;

How to Mzke Mutton Pies.

Cut and mince very finely as muck

cold mutton as you will require for #

certain number of ples. Moisten wit

cold eo or stock, season with salt-

pepper, a little minced parsley and, if

not for ona a little anchovy sauce:

Line some patty pans with good, short

paste, fill them with the mixture, cor=

er with the remainder of the paste
and bake in a quick oven for a quarter:
of an hour.

How to Clean a Fan.

To clean a fan spread it on a towel”
and thickly cover it with black mage

nesia. Put a fold of the towel over if.

and whip lightly with the hands. Re

verse the fan and treat the opposite
side in like manner, A badly soiled!

fan can be cleaned with benzine and

ary talcum powder.



[Why Take

strength? Then your
thin, your nerves weak. ‘You

You need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
free from alcohol.
these statements,
and find out.

ills as a family laxative. Liver

Stomach Distress.
Every family here ought to keep

some Diapepsin in the house, as

any one of you may have an attack!
of indigestion or stomach trouble at}

any time, day or night.
This

digest any y

rome sour stomach five minutes

afterwards.

harmless preparation will,

If your meals don’t tempt yon, or

what little yon do eat seems to fill

you, or lay like a lump ‘of lead un

your stomach, or if you baye heart-

burn, that is the sign of indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a 50|

sent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and

ke one triangle after supper to

night, There will be

risings, no belching of undig
food mixed with acid, no stomact |

or heartburn, fullness or heavy

tecling in |
bilitat or

This will all go, |
and besides there will be no sour!

food left over in the stomach t
poison
oilors.

no sour

the stemach, nausea, de-

headaches,

estinal griping.

ng ness

your breath with uausedas |

Pape’s Diapepsin isa certain cure |

tor all stomach miscry; because it

will take hold of your food and di

it just the same as if your]
W3en there.mia

Actual prompt relief for all your
yon

at your Pharma |

t

ever betore.

ht, beautiful and

combined with White Lead

ears and covers like gold. Sold ty |

mer &a Boggess, Mentone.

Hew to Tell Good Wine.

‘Phe connoisseur tells good wine from |

vad by taste alone,

not connoisseur

towing easier met

an expert, prove us

The artificial colorin: st: Soak

woolen thread in the wine and, remov-

ing it, drop on it a little vinegar. If)
the vinegar turns it bluish the coloring

is natural, but if it tums it pink 2)
chemical ‘coloring matter has been

used.

If the wine has been fortified with

alvokol the addition of cream of tar
tar in the proportion of one gram to}
the quart will cause a granular pre-

cipitant to settle in the bottom.

If it contains sulphate of potash—a
chemical that helps to hide the bad

taste of a wine that has turned—a

few drops of oxalate of ammonia will

quickly produce © deposit.

nd

a

half of granulat-}

pan with the milk of

xt slowly together until

melted and then let it}
siminer for about five minutes. Grate

the fresh cecoanut and add it slow

Goil for ten minutes after the cocoa
nut Is all in and stir constantly to!

keep it from sticking to the bottom of!

but most men ar

xd to most the fol-

hods, guaranteed b
|

eful

How to Make Cocoanut Candy.
ee cocanut and in brea

it open save every bit of its milk.

the pot and burning. Pour out on to

buttered china plates and cut into

squares, This should then be set into

‘A cool place an left for forty-eight
as it ‘s about that time to

How to Secure Flaky Pie Crust.

sr noted for her t

hich is never

y at the bettom, attribut
s to the et that she

ton table w

seven. She takes

it upon a wire

air t

Are yo thin, pale, easily tired,
digestio must be poor.

W believe your doctor w

or we would not make ther

Follow his advice.

The endorsement of your doctor will certainiy great
lis. All veget:

{i
vg you tat and over-;

%

2

i

I

| clothespin t

Alcohol?
lack your usuai vigor and

, your blood

need a tonic and alterative.

the only Sarsaparitla entirely
ould endorse

FC Ayer € I

‘tly
“

e
in Ayer&#39;s

abl As ncn

=

in a semici ¢ top. ‘Teach ni
to reverse the cu

“y&q toward the

not eutting Gown at the corners.

well also to file the nail a little in

the center at the top
2

keep the skin pressed back around the}

root of the nail, festered, Ingrown)

nail fs just one step from bleod poisen:

rn Beef Tongue.

suc wash it and
Kle of a gallon

haifa pound of

and

and half
brown

ounces of

saltpeter.
and when cold pour ove!

Keep in a cre

plak before v

the tongue. |

1 fur a week in a cool

How to Wash Papier Mache.

All articles made of papier mache;

should be washed with cle water,

without soap or alkali, Wipe the art

cles carefully, with flour and]

place on newspapers to dry, Brush off

the flour and the picees will look like}

ne

cove

How to Keep Windows From Rattling. |
There

is

many a family that has |

een Anne the loose W
i

when the wind rattles them, Wooden |
pegs inserted inte the side of the sash |

will kee the windows from rattling.
|

These convenient little pegs can be

clothespin in halt. |

tened to the side of |

ul the head of the

to this, Tt will always |
the wirdow

be in plaice,

If each loose window is provided with |

one of these handy little things, there |
need be no mere annoyance from the

noise,
made by

How to Restore Color to Ivory.

Phe worn whe is worried by hav-

naments yellow
in ben-

the crev

Venzine i

Py i no,

j

When too wet it

and injures the w

How to Clean Soiled Photographs.
uphs that

d to see,
rom greasy

on are so an

spots with tine

the powder
lehtly, then

Apply

t soft white rag, ru

blow off. ‘Phe picture will be clean,

and no harm can possibly be done to

the paper.

to Avoid Sore Throat.

throat is delicate

and who ¢ ily will bathe

her throat morning

with cold water she will find It a won-

erful help. mple treatment is

ing process and will

ea

girl whose

| make one less I

ful effects of bad weather and bleak

winds.
| of the proportions of one part cement,

How to Make Almond Milk.

Almond milk i

six

mortar with tw Bs

latter causes the oils to blend. By wry

slow degrees a pint of rosewater tt

then added, the nuts being broken al}

ame time by pounding until thetthe
are reduced to powder and all the rose

water is in, This wp stand bottlet

overnight and is then strained. It it

one of the best lotions and bleaches

there i

BLOOD
We live by our blood, and on

it. W thrive or starve, as our

blood is rich or poor. ‘There is

nothing else to live on or by.

When strength is full and

spirits high we are s re-

freshec—bone, muscle and

brain, in bod and mind—with
continual flow of rich blood.

This is heal

When weak, in low spirits, no
cheer, no-spring, when rest is

not rest and sleep is not sleep,
we are starved; our blood

i

poor; there is little nutriment

i it.

Back of the blood is food,
to keep the blood rich. When

it fails, tak

SCOTT
EMULSION

It sets the whole body. going
again—man, woman and child.

|

of cotiercte.

&q concrete, as wished.

dy for Immediate use. |}

RAT PROOF GRANA AND CRIB’

Vermin Beaten on Their Own Ground

by a Concrete Building. i

‘rhe waste of gral on the farm|

caused by rats and mice every year
cannot be estimated. No matter how}

many ¢ or rat terriers the farmer |
may hare, the mousers cannot be

everywhere, ‘and they do sleep while,
s are at work. A rat proof)

grant i the only sure remedy. Such |

& building can be constructed at aj
nominal cost.

‘The illustration in this article shows ;

the exterior of 2 building constructed |

Whe foundation walls can be con-

structed ef concrete blocks or of solid

In case solid ce-

ment foundation walls are used the

can be made of boards, a
|

ng of 10 by 15 feet or ov

y

puld be twelve inches thick

properly protect the buildi

he vermin ft should b at lea:

four inches hi

A water table Is now molded a

the four sides of the foundation w!

Whis projects at least four inches, 2

&#3 ng

st tw

—

EXTERIOR OF RAT PROOF GRANARY.

better, six inches, so as to prevent the

rats climbing over, even if they suc-

ceed in getting t r up the foun-

dation wall.
yiain box

foundation

ary
eonerete

S sid

foot wide, :

lonsth the building bore ore inch

holes the length of the boards,
i

hort

will mold in

hi

ongths of gas pi
the wall a’ on in

inch if desired. ©:

to provide for ihe

ed in the

ht inches in width these po:

xactly eight inches t

curely fastened at top and bottora,

Prepare two boards, ‘each

wide,
for each end wall.

PLAN OF MOLD FOR MAKING WALL.

are nailed to the boards for side w:

so that

one the size of the building in

the other the size of the ex

forms being a foot high.
re placed on the foundation walls

above the water table and the lengths
of gas pipe placed in position. ‘The

forms are filled with concrete mortar

two parts a and four parts of gta

made by blanching! el or crushed stone. This mortar is

tamped into the forms well, and with-

in an hour or at the most two hours

after the form is filled it can be raised

about eleven inches for the next

course. In doing this remove the

lengths of gas pipe, then raise the

form evenly so that it is about cleven

Inches above top of concrete already

molded.
The instde walls ean be constructed

of lumber or concrete, as desired; the

{same of the bins in the granary prop-

\er.
Wher able boards for bins

are desired a strip nailed to the inside

of forms at the right

groove in the concrete
|

hold the boards as desired.

ce wil moid

all which will

The of the entire building

should be built of concrete. The foun

dation walls are filled in up to level of

top of water table. ‘This is then pack-

ed down fou hes and the conerete
|

goor laid upon this dirt filling, To the

finishing of the floor ad@ a mixture of

one part cement to three parts sand

‘and smooth with 2 trowel.

Time to Trim Berry Fields.

,
Now good time to trim the

|
berry and blackberry fields, N muc

fruit can be expected from feeble

canes,

give much fruit if th

‘e

Manure or fert nse

required. BI: . & heen

known to

wit

given xc

plied with plant
r1d

Will make sow

nd even the best canes will not
|

f
t

CAST
For Infants and Children.

——_—_—_—_—_—_———_—_—————

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

BNegetab Preparati for As-

similating the Food andRegula-
tin the Stomac

and

Bowels of

Promotes Digestion.Cheerf
nd Contains neither

10 YOU KNOW

CGC VER aae e

Two Spe Offers. -

Vick’s Mikado

2

Four to five inches

“White Aster

§

in diameter, like 2

‘Chrysanthemum ; the King of the

Asters. Retails for 25 cts., but (
atta Catalo and Aster seed A

Vick’s Scarlet Globe Radish
‘ick’s Lemon Cucumber

‘Three great Vegetables fo the home

garden, retail price

25

ets., but 10
we send Catalog and

$

packets j

Ask for Catalog anyway: it’s free

ity of Seeds for
‘Market Gardeners.

JAMES VICK’S SONS
143 Main Street East

ROCHESTER, N. Y.&#

‘We make a

Farmers,

Aperfect Remedy for Constiee ee Tom Diarrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

AtO months old

35 Doses — 35 CENTS

ee

Fo Ove

Thirt Yea

ELKHART BUGGI
are the be made, best grade and easiest

riding buggies on’ earth for the money.

For Thirty-Six Years

we haye been selling direct and are

le quality r yo
wil! be glad to Rave yo!

May We Send You OurLarge
Catalogue?

Elkhart Carriag & Harnes Mfg.Co
Elkhart, Indiana

co.,
as City, Mo.

How to Wash Handkerchiefs Easily.

To wash handkerchiefs easily place

room. & to soak overni
How to Ventilate a Sick

i i it i

i
Tn ventilat sick chamber

often des

it is nearly

ine, In the morning lift th hand

the window open to }

kerchiefs out with a stick and rinse in

to do this is to tte warm water, after which it will be no

oss the open win-j| task to wash them In the usual w

If thei

- this will keep the drafts

and will Keep out the

Gust nnd dirt which might otherwise

pe blown in, If the y is hot and |

Itry, and these days are the hard- |
t and most tr on a sick person. |

an ide . to ventilate, purify aud

cool the air is to open the window or

windows and na piece of mus-

lin across the openin then lower the

shades to where the window is open-

ed, and after this has been done thor:

oughly saturate the muslin with cold]

‘Then place a large basin or

a water under or near the

bed. is done it often will en-

able a restless patient to obtain some

much necded sleep and rest. As scon

as the muslin becomes dry wet it

again. :

Perplexed.
A. Frenchman in_ conversation |

with a friend said: “ am going ta
leave my hotel. I pai m bill yes-

terday 2

Fowe you anything” H said, ‘You

are square” ‘That&#3 strange,’ said

1; ‘T have lived long and never knew

Y’was square before.” Then, as I

was going away, he shook my hand,

saying, ‘I hope you&
soon” I said, ‘I thought you said I}

was square” He laughed and re-:

lied, ‘When I said I hoped you&
F round again soon I meant

hope you wouldn’t be long.” Eng-
lish is a difficult language.

off t

L

ht in! half of ti

to

Athi

ditionally on h

rose upon the sovercign
Queen Victoria and her consort vis:

ited him years ago, when roses did|

not bloom in the garden and dire}

was the difficulty in procuring a]

d asked the landlord, “De! couple
then
under glass.
that upon which the Munros o:

Foulis held their property.
that a snowball should be presente

1 be round agai upon any
manded.
snow lies in

in the chasms of Ben Wyvis all the

year round, and there seems no dan-

ger of forfeiture by failure of the

Quaint Rents.

Jt would fill a book to cite the

© quaint rents by which es-

tates fair and goodly were granted
certain families. The Duke of|

oll holds certain possessio con-|
is supplying a. white}

siting him.

Evidently they did not;

know much about rose culture

A trickler rent was|

t
Tt was|

day of the year it was de-|

Happily for the owner,
in the form of

a

glacier

quit rent Dundee Advertiser.

“QUICKSTEP”
Sired by STANBOUL, 2:07%

WINNER of the $20,000 Stallion Race in California, 1888.

the National Horse Show, New York, 1894,

in 1896 and in 1897. Sire of Stanboulet 2:1014;

and Forty-one others in th list.

Eilert 2:13; Stam B 2:111

Winner ot two First Prizes at

and two First Prizes an d of the Champion Prize

; Elsie S 2:1134

QUICKSTEP’S dam is FRANCIS, a great show mare, having wo two prizes at Madison

Square Garden tor Style, Action and Beauty. She by Senca Chief, by Hambletonian.

UICKSTEP is Bright Bay horse of great conformation, 16

hands high, has weighe 1270 pounds
small ear, large bone, fine foot, goo middle and two goo ends.

s lady- gentl an has a fine disposition.

QUIC KSTEP will make the season of

ays at Showalter’s
Call at buggy rooms.’Ailentone.

T ERM:Ry:Sa

vent accidents but no responsil rility will be ass&#

fine head ‘and neck
He

°09 Mondays and Tues-

barn in Claypool, Ind., and the rest of the week

$15, to insure colt to stand and suck. Se

Sa
ymed.

ald not

time tn
-

s insurance, and: service bill becomes due at once,

Ingrowing Nai

:

= FASIG & SON
i

|row

Send this advertisement, together with name

i i fars, your address and

four cents to caver posta and we will

youa “Complete Handy Atlas of the Werid.””

SCOTT &a BOWNE, 209 Pearl St, New Yerls



Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Render ith
foo more wholesome and su-

lightne and flavor.perio in

Tom

The enly baking powder
made

Royal Grape “ream of Tartar,

LOCAL NEWS.

— sweet picktes at Forst,

Clark & Kizer’s.

—Morning Glory ecflee 15¢ per

‘pound. Lewis.

—Siraw hats now ready. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

—Syracuse walking and riding

plows at Latimer & Boggess’
_—Mrs. ©. M. Smith spent Sun-

day with her parents at Silver Lake.

--All the new things in shirt

(waists Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Miss Lola Leininger of Akron

was the guest of Miss Elma Cattell

last Sunday.

--Jamestown dress goods are the

best goods for the money sold in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—-Penny oranges are searce}

Forst, Clark o Kizer will have

only a few boxes to sell this week.

—Rev. and Mrs, J. M. Haines of

(Burket visited in Mentone Sunday,

and attended services at the M. E.

cbureb.

—Rugs,
curtains and all

cleaning Koods.

ing Co.

—We show an elegant assort-

ment of lace curtains, prices range

,
from 50c to $12.50 4 pair. Rieb-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

carpets, mattings, lace

kinds of house

Mentzer-Man war-

—Datch mustard has the flavor.

—Pienty of shall onion sets at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’,

—Llugh Snyder of Silver Lake

visited the Pontiuses last Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sheffield

of Warsaw, visited friends in Men-

tone Sunday.

—Do you want a good wearing

pair of gloves? Buy the railroad:

er’s glove 1-50 per pair. Lewis.

—-Miss Edith Mills visited the

family of A. T. Rockhill at the

county intirmary the latter part of

last week.

—We cffer a sample line of

room size rugs.at less -than regular

prices. Come and see them.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

--Isnac Sarber is moving his

tailor shop into the Rynearson
building which has bee fitted for a

very cosy and conveni place of

business.

--The deal that we mentroned

last week between McM. Foret and

Mr. Metsker of North Manchester

miscarried in some way and the

latter gentleman has purchased a

new motion picture machine and is

fitting up the west room in the old

Opera block where he expecta to

open up in a few days. His light
will be furnished from the trolley

—Kodak altums. © Photo Studi
--New lace curtains.

& Myers, Warsaw.

Onion sets at the Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Riding and walking cultiva-
tors at Latimer & Bogges .

Kingery

—Have those pictures framed

now at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Superior corn-planters, disc

and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess’.

—C. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,

was in Mentone on business Wed-

nesday.

—New spring oxfords, latest

styies and shades. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—-Misses Letha Jenkins and

Hazel Nelson spent Sunday with

fmends in Wareaw.

—Let us build you a hand-made

buggy; prices low. Wm. Conrad

& Son, Warsa v.

——We sell Lowell two-ply all

wool carpets, the best carpets sold

in Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—Mrs. Minnie Blue and daughter,
Mrs. Vance Chapman, of Hunting:
ton are visiting friends in Mentone

this week.

—-Mrs. Caudle, who kas been

Tspending the winter at Lafayette,
came Wednesday for a few day’s
visit with Mentone friends.

--Mrs. Minerva Shaffer, Mra. M

D. Barket and daughter, Lillian,

were the guests of Mrs. Jennie

Huffer at Warsaw last Tuesday.

—See our 10 and 15 cent conat-

ers at Latimer & Boggess’
--Frank Blue has purchased a

residence lot of Mrs. Minnie Blue

on Morga street and conteraplates

building on same within the coming

year.

—Mrs. Lucinda Wisler and

family, of Warsaw, now occupy the

property on north Tacker « street

which she receutly purchase of

Orlaudo Meredith.

—-Mrs, Nancy Smith, who has

been spending the past few months

at the home of her son, Johnathan

The sign ‘‘Bank”

bank and is often

ripe experience in

Y depo har i we

Protect o ever sid

We will pay you

DU BUSINE I BANK
BANKI I OU BUSINE

time, energy, close attention to business and

We claim, without blushing,
tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed b a substantial capital of $30,000.00

We shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier.

does not always make a

misleading. It. requires

banking to make a bank.

all the essen-

3 per cent interest on

Mentone, Ind.

HARNESS

BUGGIES

Storm Fronts

ROBES
WHIPS

BLANKETS

PADS

Stewart Clipping
Machines.

All Best Goods at the

Lowest Prices, at

Aughinbau
Harness Shop

=

Very Low Colonist Rates via

Nickel Plate Road

T-points in the West, Northwest

jandMextco, March to April 30.
|

Full information to Agent or write

| P. Parnin, TA, “Ft. Wayne,
I 216.8

0—e—0—0—0-0.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
i - And Abstracter

Abstracine a Specialty.
Abstract Records in the Count

Promptly Attended to

Thomas Block

Warsaw,

All ordeva

ice in

Indiana.

|e

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST

ee to Dr. T A Goodwin.

nite Dickey’s Dry-Goods&qu Phone 125,

‘The only Complete |

FIGHTI “T SCA
~

How to Destr the Fatal Eno of

Shrubs and Trees.

Nearly all our fruit trees-and-lots of

our flowering shrubs, notably such as

the flowering quince, fiowering plum,

ete. are infested with the San Jose

scale. It means sure death to the plant

if it cannot be removed entirely.
March is the best of months to at-

tack it.

oo be certain that it is there

it y se any part of a woody placover with a minute silver: erayis!

incrustation th looks almost like

of the bark. Scrape it with the tnger

nail, and it will come away and ex-

pose the real smooth brow bark un-

derneath,

Tf there is only a
lttle of tt on a

plant, shrub or tree it can be removed

with the back of a knife. Whether

you remove much or little, tak

to put a sheet underneath, so that no

seale will fall to the ground. It will

simply climb back on the plant again

oF, worse still, spread to others. Shake

the sheet into the fire. It is the only

sure death to this fatal insect.

Even if the plant is infested in only

a small portion, so far as you can see,

it will not be enough to scrape it. It

will nec scrubbing or spraying Just

as if the whole plant were infested.

To cleanse/ a growth that is thor-

oughly affe¢ted spread a sheet on the

ground under it. Make a thick, sting-

ing lather with whate ofl or even com-

mon kitchen soap and hot water and

scrub the whole plant, beginning at

the top. with the stiffest kind of a

scrubbing brush or a wire brush if

you can get one.

Serub till every part of the bark

shines out smooth and brown, Do not

fear to let the lather run down the

tree and into the earth. It will Kil

ther grubs there as:well as any scale

that have begun to gather around the

base.

After the scrubbing mi a kerosene

emulsion by dissol about a qnar-

ter of » pound of soa “i halt a gallon

be pollu water, When thorough
dissolved, stir in one gallon of kero-

sene and mix until the stuff looks like

buttermilk, Put about a cupful of this

into about five pints of cold water and

)

ap it with a spray pump or paint it

m with a brysh till the tree fs com:

|

plet ‘coated. weston ca

|_If this process does n destroy th
| scale, give it one or two more treat-

linents with the emulsion during

arch. If the scale covers the plant

gain and it gets pretty sick during

|the summer, rip it out to the last root

}and burn it. It will be better to lose

| the one plant than to have the whole

rden infested. Be sure to burn

ery vestige of the sick plant. Don&#3

‘throw it somewhere and trust to luck.

l If the scale is really bad and has at-

acked most of your woody shrubs, It

Warn Indiana. |
BRANNAN

v be necessary to apply lime and

miphur wash. which is best bought
so mixe@ from deale!

Smith, of near Claypool, visited
~

friends last Friday while

enroute to her home at South Bend.

--We are ivformed that the

county bealth officers has condemu-

ed the Beaver Dam school house.

Thia will mean the construction of

a new building, and no doubt a

modern stracture will be erected

providing for efficient lighting,
heating aud ventilation.

—W. E. Robinson and wif from

Okarche, Okla, are visiting their

Indiana friends after an absence of

twenty-five yeare. Mr. Robinson,

or Ed, as we knew him when we

were neighbor boys together, was

raised in the Robinson settlement

west of Silver Lake, and when about

19 years of age, went west with his

nose

parents and has been growing up

linitations: with the country ever since. He

TO is a MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every now operates a large livery barn and

= materially in reducing and shaping the does an extensive business in buying
d selling horses. He has a fam

ya
‘ily of five excellent children who

are settled about the parental home

ja doing well, Mr. Robinson is

a relative of the Andersons of

this vicinity and spent Saturday and

s

Sunday with them. We enjoyed
Uhis call at the Gazerre office very

EA SERS, ran
ys

pleased to

D R DCE S | [meet old time friends.

DO i
: / ___

H t Ma Cabba Salad-

Up-to-Date DRUG STORE Bon cabbi sald mabea&#39;er

ae with

.

:

two level tablespoonfuls of butter rub-

Headquarters for F resh Drugs and the Latest bed toxether and cooked with a cup of

Also the same
| vinegar. Add a beaten egg, x pinch of

alt and a seant teaspoonful of mixed

Mustard. Beat all the time it is cook-

MENTO IND.

I Does Mak A Differen

To us what you may want to pay for a

suit of clothes; that is the point for you -to

decide, but itis for us to see that you get

what you pay for. We&#39;lldoittoo. If your

choice runs to brown shade, they&#3 here,

priced from $10.00 to $25.00 Perhaps

you prefer a gray ora blue, ‘or aslate ora

green color, or a plain black they&#3 all

here. You can ask for pretty. nearly any-

thing made this season at pretty nearly any

price and well show it to you anywhere

from $10, $12, $15, $18, $20 or $25.

We&#3 give you Correct Fit, Splendid

Tailoring, Beautiful Fabrics and the best

wear-resisting linings, and better than that

ADJU CORS
Th On Practica an Hyge For Re

ducin Corset for Stou Wome

It not only Reduces and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fash-

ionable lines with perfect ease and

comfort.

poise.

It gives the form correc

No detail for health has

The ADJUSTO is

in a class by itself. All other so

called ‘Reducing Corsets’ seem-

ingly like ADJUSTO and for which

are

been omitted.

mpos sible claims are “made,

detail and

Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat HTPS and Back,

Made in all sizes form 21 to 36,

form.

and Six Hose Supporters.

Forst, Clark @ Kizer,

Sell Them.

SSRIS
as we are alw

er of a cup of flour and

in
Productions of New Remedies. W Guaran Ev Garm tha Leav the Stor

applies to his Large tock of pe

“ytoney back if you want it, no sour looks either.

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

ing, Cool and add at the time of serv-

ing two tablespoonfuls of thick cream,

Deaten, a teaspoonful of sugar and a

few dashes of pepper: Shred or chop
|

some cabbage and pour the dressing
‘ over, Garnish with hard boiled eggs

cut in quarters and then across once.

|

Ada also a few sprigs of parsley.,

Eleg Premiu Giv Aw Absolu FRE

How to Make a Shoe Bag.
y shoe bag for traveling ma

m linea or any stout ma-

two oblong bags exactly

ke the bags cut the linen

eighteen Inches long by

seven wide. Place two together and

bind firmly with braid, ‘Turnover a

| hem at the top three inches deep and

draw up with braid. One drawstring

holds the bags together. The sword

“Shoes” may he embroidered on exch

bag in double outline stiteh,

‘A Professional Base Ball Bat given FREE with Boy’s Suits.

at $3.00 and up.

CHA F NY
2 Doors North

Postoffice.

WACTHE

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

Wr. B. DODDRIDCE

Menton Indiana.
&lt;&lt;

of 20 and 2 year Gold-filled Cases

Clothier and
Furnisher-

Warsow, Ind.
$2 esS
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‘There is plenty of business for those

‘who are determined to get it.

The Paragraphers’ union will _nete

with delight that Ambassador White&#39

@aughter is to marry.a Count Josch.

Great Britain can protect its new

antarctic possessions without an ©

pensive navy.
———

An Anti-Affinity league is being

formed. Take a membership card

home with you.
—=—

Some think the last sparrow would

be a more welcome bird than the first

robin.
———

It is a matter of condolence when a

man who desires to be a private cith

zen finds advertising thrust upon him.

On test of a man’s greatness seems

to be the number of old anecdotes to

which posterity decides to arbitrarily

attach his name.
—

‘We are sorry to learn trom the doc

tors that King Edward is soft and

Let him try the strenuous life

—

Panama can promise something bet-

ter than inauguration weather when

the opening of the canal is celebrated

fn 1915. .

Perhaps D d’Abruzzi is going to

elmb the Himalayas in order that he

may take a tumble with respect to his

standing in the Elkins family.

An English scientis

the Chinese had automobiles 1,000

years ago. Impossible, else there

‘wouldn&#39 be so many Chinese living

now.
————

A conscientious Galveston man 1s

deeply chagrined to find that he had

robbed an old woman&#39; home under

the mistaken impression that it was

an orphans’ asylum.

( D ROT FIR

FRISCO HOSTELRY ABLAZE AS

SAYS HAINS. IS INSANE.

Counsel for Army Officer Whose Triat

for Murdering Annis Starts Mon-

REP2,0 SL
WARSHIPS SAIL TO STOP SLAUGH-

TER OF CHRISTIANS

BY MOSLEMS.

TWO AMERICAN ARE DEA

Miesionaries Rogers and Maurer

‘Among Massacre Victims—Saloniki

PACKING COMPANY INDICTED ON

689 COUNTS AT TOPEKA.

Federal Grand Jury Charges Use of

Coloring and Evasion of Law—De-

nied by Company Official.

Topeka, Kan—The Cadahy Packing
City, Kan.,Company Kansas is

charged in Indictments returned by the

*

Troops Threaten to Invade Con

|

4),

stantinople and Civil War Feared.

Constantinople—The report that

missionaries were

and Mr. Maurer. The others connected

with the missions were-safe Sunday.

‘Three French warships are hurrying

to Mersina, where the situation is des-

perate and 2,000 are reported to have

Deen slain. Foreigners and many

Christians have taken refuge in the

The local troops and the

doing their best to pro-
is great fear

that it cannot hold out much longer

against the invasion of the Moslems,

who are sweeping down in large num-

consulates.

governor are

tect the town, but there

bers.
‘The American vice-consul at Mer-

sina, John Debbas, has been unable to

proceed to Adana, owing to the inter

ruption of communications. A British

warship is proceeding to Alexandretta,

which is threatened by the Moslems.

in that neigh-

ed. Alarm is

felt at Kharput because of serious

depredations by the Kurds in the sur

rounding villages, although the town

itself has not been the scene of any

Several Armenian fa

borhood have been ruil

particular disorders.

‘The tension in Constantinople over

the situation still is great, although

|
there seems to be some prospects of

a peaceful solution of the trouble.

The people of the capital are more

concerned with the advance of the

Saloniki troops than they are with

for each of which the penalty is $1,000.
‘The revenue law provides that each

pound of uncolored oleomargarine must

bear a revenue stamp of a quarter of a

cent, but that on each pound to which

coloring matter has beén added to

give it the appearance of butter, a

ten-cent revenue stamp must be at-

tached.
It is charged in the indictments that

the Cudahy Company has sold the col-

ored product under the quarter of a

cent tax and consequently has de-

frauded the government out of large

sums.

Inspectors have been working on

the case several months and have se-

cured samples sold in towns and cities

from New York to Seattle and from

Duluth to Jacksonville.

Every sample now in the hands of

the government experts bears the

identification mark of the inspector
who purchased it, as well ag the analy-

sis which shows that it contains color-

ing matter.

It is claimed by the government of-

ficials that the Cudahy Company has

succeeded in monopolizing the oleo-

margarine market by selling the col-

ored product and paying the tax on the

basis of uncolored, there being a dif-

ference of 9% cents a pound. By this

means, it is claimed, they were en-

abled to undersell other manufacturers

and control the market.

While this criminal action, which

provides for a minimum fine of $695,-
000, will be prosecuted, District Attor-

mney Bene says it does not end the

matter. He will bring a civil action

the massacres that are reported from

Uncle—How is it, young man,

you failed again in your 2

Nephew—Why, the wretches asked

me the very same question I could not

answer last year!

BABY&#3 WATERY ECZEMA

that
jon?

\tehed and Scratched Until Blood Ran

$50 Spent on Useless Treatments

—Disease Incurable.

Gured by Guticura for $1.50.

“When my little boy was two and a

half months old he broke out on both
cheeks with eczema. It was the itchy,
watery kind and we had to keep his
little hands wrapped up al) the time,

and if he would happen to get them
uncovered he would claw his face till

the blood streamed down on his cloth-

ing. We called in a physician at once,
but he gave an ointment which was so

severe that my babe would scream

when it was put on. We

doctors and medicine until we had

spent fifty dollars or more and baby
‘was getting worse. I was so wornout

watching and caring for him night and

day that I almost felt sure the disease

was incurable. But finally reading of

the good results of the Cuticura Rem-

edies, I determined to try them. I

can truthfully say I was more than

surprised, for I bought only a dollar

and a half&#3 worth of the Cuticura
Remedies (Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Pills), and they did more good than

all my doctors’ medicines I had tried,
and in fact entirely cured him. His

face is perfectly clear of the least

spot or scar of anything. Mrs. W. M.

spot or sear. Mrs. W. M. Comerer,
Burnt Cabins, Pa, Sept. 15, 1908.”

x

day Outlines Defense.
against the company to have the plant

the

Hetty Green’s daughter is teaching

her husband to walk and save cab

hire. She feels that he should not

throw money about recklessly now

that he has a wife to support.

“Flirt with your husband”’is a Cht

eago woman&#39; advice. And those who

will be the first to take it are the

ones that weigh 200 pounds and have

biceps like a blacksmith’s.

‘A dill has been passed by the Ne-

vada legislature making bridge whist

a gambling game. 6 of us sus

pect that is what it was a long time

ago.

Perhaps the duke

announces that he has quit pretending
for the throne of Portugal, desires to

remain among us for some time and

‘does not care to go hence by the dyn-

amite route.

“The new hats,” remarks the New

‘York Evening Mail, “are what you

might call flarebacks.” And the com-

ments of various husbands and fa

thers are what you might call swear

backs.

The shah of Persia has been “called

down” sharply by Great Britain and

Russia because of atrocities perpe-

trated by Persian troops. It begins to

look as though the chaotic conditions

im the realm ofjthe shah might Invite

active intervention.

A Boston woman, who is teaching
the people of the Hub ho to Increase

their health and beauty by eating a

portion of sand every day, says she has

cured 70,000 patients of their ills.

Sand may be a satisfactory food for

the New Englander, but out this way

the natives are not provided with

gizzards.
—_—_———

Comparatively few people learned to

pronounce Mr. Roosevelt&#39;s name prop-

erly during the seven years of his pres-

idency. In comparison the name of the

new president may seem easy, but per

mit us to ask whether you pronounce

ft with the “a” of “ask,” or the “a” of

“cat,” or the “a” of “father”—not ta

mention the broad “a” of “want.”

‘The defense to be put up in a Bos-

ton murder case, the defendant having

Killed his wife, is that the man was

riven to insanity by the woman&#39; per

petual nagging. It seoms a reasonable

defense enough. A woman who nags

is a fiend who onght not to expect any

mercy after she has driven her victim

‘The official figures place the cotton

at 500 pounds each, a total of 18,563,-

942. The final returns for 1907 put the

aggregate at 11,375,461 bales, esti-

mated in the same way. Thia repre-

aents a big gain for 1908, but the re-

port appears to have had little effect

‘on prices, notwithstanding the efforts

of the “bears.” There is general be-

Nief in continued industrial revival and

that manufacturers will readily absorb

the large praduct.

‘Why is it that the bad man’s revo

‘wer doesn’t miss fire so often as the

good citizen’s does when he is shoot-

ing at a burglar?”

Cougars, coyotes and bears are ter

rorizing the inhabitants of the Four

teenth ward in Seattle, but this will

not cause any surprise to Europeans,
remarks the Chicago Record-Herald,

who believe bison continue to roam

the streets of Ruffalo and that Chica-

go is a frontier settlement, where the

men wear leather breeches and carry

Dowle knivés.

PATRONS SLEEP.

Nearly 200 in Bed When Flames

Start—Bodies Taken from

Ruins.

San Francisco—Six bodies recov-

Jered and eight or ten others buried

in the ruins; six injured, one fatally,

and property loss of $125,000, are the

results of a fire Friday that deatroyed
the St. George hotel, a lodging house

for laborers at Howard and Eighth
streets, and eight other small build-

Ings. The bodies taken to the

were so charred that identification was

impossible.
‘The hotel was a three-story frame

building and burned so rapidly that

none of the 180 guests had time to

dress, and many escaped by jumping
to the roof of an adjoining workshop.
Scores clambered down the: ladders of

the firemen and the fire escapes, and

at least four jumped to safety into the

je held by the fire fighters.
‘When the fire was discovered short-

lay after three o&#39;clo Night Clerk Ar

thur Gronhk, three or four other em-

ployes, and Policeman W. F. Kruger
ran through the house arousing the

sleeping tenants.

In tho smoke-filled halls they direct-

\ed the half-crazed men to the exits.

Great confusion and panic prevailed,
so that it was with great difficulty that

|men were able to find their way

through the labyrinth of halls which

threaded the 400 small rooms.

Firemen and police worked he

|
poically.and but for their efforts the loss

of life would have been much greater.

Two hundred people were in the ho-

| tel when the fire broke out, One hun-

area and thirty of these were regular

boarders, and the rest transients. Of

the regular boarders 80 were unac-

counted for, but many of them es-

|caped In the confusion, and neglected

to report their safety.

Rochester, N. ¥.—The act of a fire

bug which Tuesday rendered 1,000 per.

sons homeless, when flames swept the

city, has caused terror here. The

militia is parading the streets guarding
the few articles of furniture caved bY

the victiras.

Swept along in the face of a 25-

mile gale, the fire destroyed seve!

sections of the city and did damage

estimated at $1,000,000. It is believed

the fire is of incendiary origin and the

police are investigating.

Mlinois Bank Is Robbed.

Mount Vernon, I—The bank at

Woodlawn, a small town seven miles

west of here on the Louisville &

Nashville railroad, was robbed Thurs-

Five masked men dynamited the

safe, wrecking it and the interior of

the building, and with $1,900
in currency. The bank was insured

against robbery.

Wellsville, Mo.—Four masked rob-

bers blew open the safe of the post

office here and escaped with a small

quantity of stamps and one registered

letter. The explosion
.

aroused the

town, but citizens were held back at

the points of revolvers.

Pastor Raps Christian Science.

New York.—Christian Science, de-

fined as “Eddyiem,” was jounced

Sunday by Dr. Robert S. MacArthur in

his mornir.s talk to the Current Events

class in Calvary Baptist churcsh, and

was classed among frauds and fakes

that impose upon the human credu-

lity.

Russia Ordere War Balloon.

New York.—Insanity, not of the

momentary and vanishing character

usually invoked as a defense for emo-

tional crimes, but permanent and in-

Hains, Jr., whose trial for the murder

of William E. Annis on the float of the

Bayside Yach club last August began

Monday at Flushing, L. I

John F. Mcintyre, chief counsel for

the defense, has announced that no re-

course would be had to the expert tes-

timony of alienista for the establish-

ment of his client’s mental condition.

hose

was the indirect cause for the shoot-

ing, would take the stand as a witness

for the prosecution, but this is re

garded as very unlikely by the law-

yers for the defense.

{OWA STUDENTS POISONED.

Seven Co-Eds and Seven Male Pupils
of Des Moines College Il After

Club Dinner,

Des Moines, Ia—Seven Des Moines

college co-eds and seven male stu-

dents were in convulsions Sunday and

one of them was expected to die, fol

lowing an attack of mysterious poi-

soning after dinner at the Kamarad-

erie and Altruria clubs.

‘Milk is the one article taken in com-

mon by all the 14 sufferers, but an

examination of the id by State

Chemist W. F. Frisbie and_ State

Dairy Commissioner H. R. Wright
failed to disclose ptomaines or other

injurious bacteria.

Among those stricken are: Miss

Margaret Estel, Minnie Baker, Edith

Anderson, Ruth Calvert, Dorothy Tin-

land, Edith Johnson, Emery Pease,
Edward Hawkins, B. J. Powers, E. E.

Clayton, Elmer Carter, Fred and Clar-

ence Workman. Powers fell in con-

vulsions at the door of his room and

was stricken blind.
*

Celebrated Defaulter Free.

Ossining, N.. Y. — A celebrated

defaleation case was recalled by
the release from Sing Sing prison
of Cornelius J. Alvord, formerly note

teller of the First National bank of

New York city. Alvord was sentenced
to a total of 13 years’ imprisonment
on January 16, 1901, for making false

entries in the books of the first Na-

tional bank to cover up defalcations

said to have aggregated $620,000, ex-

tending over a period of several years.

Secretary Wilson Is Upheld.
rashington. ttornt

foods and food products, was a legally
constituted body.

Start on Panama Trip.
Washington.— of War

Dickson and his party who are to ac

company him to Panama, left here

Sunday night by the Norfolk boat on

their way to &a C, where

they will embark on the president&#3
yacht Mayflower for the isthmus Tues-

day morning.

Head of Asphalt Trust Dies.

various quarters, Several of

members of the parliamentary deputa-

tion which proceeded Saturday night

to Tchatalje to reassure the Saloniki
‘They

thegsamples of aleom!

safe conduct and protection of the

Saloniki deputies, who fied from the

capital, and the punishment of the

ringleaders of the rising on Tuesday

last, as an example, to prevent the

troops, returned here Sunday.

report that the troops demand

recurrence of such event

‘The army, which is concentrating

at Tchatalje. has promised not to en-

ter Constantinople, but to aawit there

the fulfillment of ita demands.

two days. It involves a recrudescence

of the Armenian question, which

religious and racial, and bas nothing

to do with the internal policies
‘Turkey.

and machinery used in the manufac.

ture of oleomargarine confiscated,
‘Washington.—Internal revenue off-

cials said government agenta have

exeimined a very large number of

.e in many

parts of the country sold by the Cuda-

hy company, and that while it would

mot be expedient to estimate the

amount of taxes involved in the al

leged frauds, it is known that the off-

cials believe it will be in excess of

$125,000, and possibly a much larger

GOTCH AN EASY WINNER.

World&#39; Wrestling Champio Defeats

Turk In Two Straight Falls

is
Without Trouble.

of cago. — Frank Gotch of Iowa,

‘Mersina is 86 miles by rail south-
|

east of the city of Adana. It counts

6,000 Mohammedans and some 3,500
Christians. It has a station of the

synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church in North America and an out-

station of the American Board of Com-

Missions. Themissioners for

record of 1907 shows that Rev. C.

Dodds, Rev. R. J. Dodds and Miss

Evadna M. Sterrett were stationed at

Mersina.
The third day of the revoluticnary

movement in this city was marked

some disorders, the most serious

which was a demonstration by ma-

rines, who objected to the new min-

ister of marine, Vice-Admiral Adile-
The marines gathered in

force Thursday and seized and con-

veyed to the palace Arif Bey, com-

mander ef the battleship Assarnt-Tew-

min Pasha.

fik, a member of the Committee
Union and

when the was at

ing the committee.

Arrived at the Yildiz Kiosk the men

lynched Arif Bey, notwithstanding the

efforts of the palace guard to save

Although public confidence is by
no means restored by the formation of

the new cabinet, al excellent impres-

|

™

sion has been produced by the appoint-
ment of Nazim Pasha as commander

of the First Army corps, and this has

him.

been by the

of Memduh Pasha,
office: r. e

Firet division at Constantinople. Ed-

hem Pasha, the new minister of war,

and Nazim Pasha made the round

the barracks in the city and exhorted

the soldiers to obey their officers.

‘They were well received and cheered.

Nelson

to

Fight McF

Chicago.— Battling Nelson and

winner

the loser 26. per cent. of
»

the receipts.
‘They are to weigh 133 pounds at eight

battle

after:
o&#39;clo in the morning

ia to take place at 2:30 in the

neon.
:

‘A, who went into the latter church
berland.from the Cum!

Milling Company Bankrupt.
Chillicothe, O.—An involuntary peti-

was filed by the

Company of this city
tien in ban!

Marfield Milling
Friday.

Progress, who ordered the

guns of his ship trained on the Yildiz
its

height, with the intention of support-

another able
the

match in straight falls.

It todk the champion only eight
minutes to pin the shoulders of

Mahmout to the mat in the first fall.

The Turk stayed one minute longer

when they faced each other the next

time and went down after nine min-

utes of struggling. Gotch showed his

Superiority at every angle of the

game and the great crowd was sur

prised as well as disappointed at the

poor showing of Yussif.

Gotch won both falls ‘with a crotch and

half nelson and made no effort to get
his famous toe hold on the Turk.

TWO

BLOWN

TO ATO

AL

by
of

on

Sullivan, Ind—With a detonation

which was heard for 25 miles, the

shock of which was felt in an area of

50 miles, the nitroglycerin factory at

Gordon, Il., across the Wabash river

from this place, was-destroyed by a

terrific explosion late Thursday after

oon.

Charles Deweis and Moses Lantz

were blown to atoms. Owing to the

fact that Gordon has no long distance

and that its

connection with the farm lines was

by the the firat

Tumors of the loss of life were exag-

gerated, one report putting the num

ber of killed at 30. The fact, how

ever, is that only two men were al

lowed to work in the factory at one

of

cording cablegrams
the intention of President Taft to ap-

point Col. Augur a general
in the near future.

Longest Named Man Drowns.

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp. Sole Props. Boston.

Too Literal.

“Well, yes,” said Old Uncle Lazzen-

berry, who was intimately acquainted
with most of the happenstances of the

village. “Almira Stang has broken off

her engagement with Charles Henry

Tootwiler. They&#3 be goin’ together

for about eight years, durin’ which

time she had been incuicatin’ into him,

as you might call it, the beauties of

economy; but when she discovered,

fast lately, that he had learnt his les-

son so well that he had saved up 217
im-

When Courage Failed

“Duke,” said the heiress,

“aia you see father?”

ect

eagerly,

“Well!
“We talked about the weather.”

“What?
Why don’t you brace up

a man—a subject of a ki

domain the sun never sets!’

“Can&#39; moaned the duke. “All the

time I was in your father’s office he

kept grinning at a big painting.”
“What painting?”
“The battle of Bunker Hill.”—Lip

pincott’a.

Perfectly Reckless.

The members of the church voted

that their dearly-beloved and devoted

pastor should have a vacation, and so

he decided that he would visit a broth-

erworker in the neighboring villase.

good brother recognizing his

feNlow-worker in the Lord way back

among the congregation, on Sunday

morning, and wishing to show every

courtesy, asked him to lead in prayer.
But the visitor calmly replied: “Youll

have to excuse me, dear brother, ro

on my vacation.”—Ladies’ Home Jour

nal.

“COFFEE DOESN&#3 HURT ME”

Tales That Are Told.

“| was one of the kind who wouldn&#39;t

believe that coffee was hurting me,”

says a N. ¥. woman. “You just couldn&#39

its use was connected

entirely for

loved the coffee and wouldn&#39 believe



of the news-at the White House
Perhaps the most striking departure
from the Roosevelt methods has been

The day of the “fair-haired boy,” as

were locally (and perhaps enviously)
Known, has passed. There
Press agents of the administration, or

if there are they do not appeat
such at the White House.

very long before he announced that
he would cease seeing newspaj

t same
they had been accustomed to at the
White House. The first version of this

was that when he had anythin;
communicate to the newspapers he

talk to them, but that at other times

Either this was not his position or

is to see newspaper representatives
by appointment, and when the inter-
view is sought the president requires
that the subject of it shall be stated.
This gives him an opportunity to de

Gen. Corbin Buys

INCE Mrs. Taft became the owner
of a Jersey cow she has been re

receiving hundreds of letters. Mean-
Bossy” is giving a generous

quantity of rich milk, wholly uncon-
scious of what a stir she has created.

Many of Mrs. Taft&#39; correspondents
are housewives who offer her various

suggestions as to butter-making, how
to produce the most palatable cottage

Mrs. Taft is glad to receive letters
like these, for she knows they spring:

persistent of the correspondents, how-

what a great advertisement it would
be for them if they could have their
Special herds represented on the big

lot back of the White House.
communications get no consideration.

If all of them were answered to the
satisfaction of the senders the big e+

liptical pasture back of the president’s
home would soon look like a wild
west cattle ranch.

The story of the purchase and de

cline to take up subjects he is not
ready or willing to discuss. In appli-
cation, however, there is a good deal
of latitude. After the subject men-
tioned is disposed of the President
talks about various matters brought

up by himself or his visitor.
President Taft has an intimate per

sonal acquaintance with nearly all the
mewspaper correspondents in Wash-

ington. He calls them by their first
names and by nicknames. He knows
their families and friends. With those

in ‘whose discretion he has confidence
he chats in the same jolly, frank way

of old—with this difference: the
visitor is made to feel that he must

not take professional liberties. Mr.
Taft does not want himself or the
‘White House written up as a show. On

account of his personal intimacy with
the newspaper men he did not adhere
to his original plan of confining them
to very formal ‘interviews, but this

concession does not mean “

copy” out of casual conversation.
‘There is no more running to him to

verify reports, to learn who is to be
appointed to office, to get stories about

senators, to get advance statements
Prior to official action.

Mr. Taft does not say much about
it, but he lets it be known that he in-
sists upon the dignity of his office.
He likes small talk to express his
views about men and affairs, and his
visitors may use what they hear for

their guidance, but not as presidential
gossip for publication.

Cow for Mrs. Taft
livery of Mrs. Taft&#39 cow never has

been told correctly. Maj. Gen. Henry
C. Corbin, who was a farmer in his

younger days, was commissionel to
get a cow. He made

a

selection and
early one morning he and Mrs. Corbin,
who are among the elite of Chevy
Chase, & su

burb, embarked in an automobile and
led “Bossy” into the city and up to
the back fence of the White House.
There they sent in a policeman for
President and Mrs. Taft, who came

out and opened the gate in regular
ccuntry fashion.

Then arose a problem as to what to
do with the cow. When the quartet

arrived at the White House stable
with the cow they found it crowded

so full of automobiles that no place
was left for “Bossy.&qu Finally, by
shifting around, stable room was
found.

Gen. Corbin fixed an automobile
cushion: by “Bossy’s” side and in the

regular old-fashioned way milked
about a quart of lacteal fluid, which
President and Mrs.

“Bossy’s” surroundings were

a

little
strange to her at first, but she has be-
come used to the policeman and auto-

|°

mobiles and is giving first-rate satis-
faction.

Mrs. Champ Clark Aid to Her Husband
greatest interest in the work of her

usband.

Mrs. Clark, before her marriage, was

‘E of the most frequent visitors to
the members’ gallery of the house

of representatives in Washington
since the convening of the extraordin.
ary session of congress is Mrs. Champ
Clark, wife of the minority leader. on
whom the eyes of the country are

turned during this his first experience
as chief of his party in the house.

It is true the leadership was turned
over by John Sharp Williams during

the second half of the Iast session,
but the former leader kept a close sur-

Veillance over his successor. Now Mr.

members of the Congressional
and is prominently identified with the

Miss Genevieve Bennett. She is es-

Sentially domestic in her tastes and is
decidedly intellectual. She is convers-
ant with the great questions of the
day, and has devoted herself to the
seconding of her husband’s public ca-

reer, and to her children, of whom
she has two living, Bennett and Gene
vieve.

It has been said of John Sharp Wil-
liams, former leader of the minority,
that he had attended more colleges
than any other man in congress, but
people who know of Mr. Clark’s career
from boyhood say that he holds the
real record.

Mrs. Clark is one of the charter
club

Clark is responsible for himself and
his management of Democratic affairs
on the floor of the house is a matter
of deep concern to his wife, who, like
most congressmen’s wives. takes the

HE size of the average family in
the United States has decreased

from 5.8 persons in 1790, the date of
the first census, to 4.6 in the same area
im 1900, according to a volume being

Prepared by the census burean at

Of especial interest from a sociologt-
cal point are statistics of family life.
In 1790 families composed of no more

represet
one-fourth of the entire number of

families, while in 1900 families of sim-
ilar size made up nearly 40 per cent.

1790 more than one-half,

management of the organization. She
is a delightful hostess and is affec-
tionately regarded by the new arrivals

in congressional circles, who look to
her for guidance in “official social
matters.

of Families Is on the Decrease
seareely more than one-fourth of the
families enumerated.

The number of children under 16
years of age to each white family

was 2.8 in 1790, as compared with 15
in 1900. The ratio in 1790, of two chit.
dren under 16 years of age to each
white female 16 years of age and over,
declined to éne in 1900.

Of 3,171,000 white enumer-
ated in 1790, approximately 2,000,000
survived 30 years later, 11,500 in 1880,
‘while in 1900 there were 23 personswhb reported their ages as 110 years

anid over, so:that at the census of 1900
it is;possible that there were still
living persons enumerated in the first
census, taken 110 years before.

In 1790 the Smiths led all the rest
there beg £3,345 of that family.
Other families followed in the se-
quence given: Brown, Davis, Jones,

Jotinson, Clark, Williams, Miller and
Wilson. These nine names repre-
sented about four per cent. of the total

Wwhii- population of 1790.

Watch out for the weed seeds in
ver and alfalfa.

Red and alsike clover make a good
mixture—half and half.

Feed the trees im the orchard.
Ground bone and muriate of potash

are good.

Better results are obtained in feed-
ing cattle where alfalfa is mixed with
corn stover.

The average market hog should
weigh about 300 pounds at eight
months of age.

Aphids or plant lee can be easily
destroyed by kerosene emulsion spray.

Get after them ag soon as they make
their appearance.

The uncomfortable, underfed calf is
the calf that bleats. Every bleat is a

protest against such unthrifty methods
for such a calf will not grow and won&#39

Take a good farm paper and then
read it. Meadowbrook Notes
are not intended to displace, but to

supplement the farm paper. You need
both.

In pruning trees make your cuts
loose to the trunks or branches, and
paint the cut surfaces. This will pre-
vent unsightly stubs and places for
decay to begin.

If you have not a manure spreader,
harrow the field after you have put

the manure on by hand. This will
Prove almost as good as the use of

the spreader, although not as quick.

Never use an ax to prune with. Use
saw or pruning shears and take the
limbs and branches off close to the
tree so that the tree in time will cover
the wound with bark and thus pre-
vent rotting.

Look after the bare
dooryard and around
little preparation of the soil and sow-

ing of grass seed now will give you
a nice green covering for the sum-

mer. It wili make the place look
better.

places in the
e house. A

mountain-high ‘manure pile
near the barn is not only a reminder

of, wasteful methods of keeping the
manure but ft also tells of long days

of bard work in getting it out on the
land. Too bad it was not hanled out

a load at a time as it was made dur.
ing the winter.

Lice will cause big losses to the hog
raiser. One stockman who was new

at the business bought several sows
that later had 150 pigs and all but 12
of these died before weaning time.
After 138 had died a veterinarian was
ealled in to find what disease was

killing the pigs and he found that they
had all been killed by lice. They were

covered with vermin.

If plowing is done early you can
go deeper than when breaking the
ground late, as the soil will have time

to settle firmly back against the hot-
tom of the furrow and to establish
capillary connection with the lower

Part of the soil before the time of
The farmer usually need

not fear that he will turn up unproduc
tive soil by deep plowing, for as a
rule it will soon become aerated and
fertile.

Chickens troubled with gapeworms
can be successfully treated by putting
into a box or barrel containing a quan_
tity of air shaked lime. The dust of

if not cure, will result. Care, of course.
must he taken not to’ smother the
chicks in the fumigating process.

Don’t put over the pruning of the
fruit trees. It is the leading branches
that need attention. When h in
the leaders on a tree it is best, ac
cording to the opinion of Prof. G. F.
Warren, Naw Jersey, to cut them or

to a side branch, rather than to a dor.
mant bud.

in,

‘over and Ivave it a smooth, oval form.
It will be seen that this is very differ.
ent from the method deseribe:l above,

where only the leaders are cut back
and the sie shoots thinned so as to
leave an cpen top.
heading-in *o be done should vary
‘from year to year, according as the

cru&gt; promises to be large or small.
As the tree gets older less headingin
te usually necessary.

expel
he is tempted to shear the tree all} be castrated

Any good garden soll ie goud t
beets. 2

Be sure that the hogs and pigs have
access to and salt.

Treat the cows kindly. You will
get more milk in this way than by
brutal methods.

Kindness is a good investment to
make in stock. Costs no money, but

it gives a money return.

Don’t crowd the chicks in the brood-
er. start. to finish chickens

never do well when crowded.

A commodious tool shed is an equip-
ment which every farm should have

but which in too many cases is ab-
sent.

Slick up around the place this year
and see if the neighbors don’t catch
the fever. A good example goes a
Jong ways.

In handling young chicks be careful
not to overfeed. There is as much
harm in this way, if not more, than by
under feeding.

Sheep keep the land looking trim.
Have you never noticed how slick the
Jawn pastures and roadsides look on
the farm where sheep are kept?

Remember that there is scarcely a
spot on the farm but that can be
made to return a profit. Study its
characteristics. If not good for one

thing it may be good for another.

Im the hog yard put a few short
posts, around which fasten some old
bagging securely. Saturate with kero-
sene and the hogs wilt do the rest to
any y lice wandering over their
anatomy.

Raise your own timber. Plagt trees
year. Put them in every avail

able place. They will not only provide
desirable shade if well Placed, but

grow timber which will prove
valuable in the years te come.

neatly.

on the axle, or on your clothes, eith-
. Some men think hurry means

sloppy methods. It’s a mistake.

If it is|

th

If you have not already provided a

separator for the handling of your
milk it will be well for you to con-
sider the proposition, for it not only
makes the handling of the milk and

cream easier, but gives you sweet
milk to feed to the hogs.

Garden all planned for? Surely you
are not going to Iet another season

pass without that promised lmxury. It
is a little work, but you will be more
than repaid next summer when you
are enjoying the fresh things you can

grow on the little patch near the
house.

The surest method of killing all ver-
mine and disease germs in the chieken
house is to fumigate by burning sul-
phur. No living germ or animaj can

exist in the presence of sulphurous
acid gas. It finds its way into every
crack of the room and makes complete

destruction in its path. When fumi-

gating, remove all of the fowls, make

the room perfectly tight, and burn the

sulphur with live coals or on a redhot
shovel.

Treat the seed oats if there is any

danger of smut. Get a half pound of

formalin, add 30 gallons of water.

Spread the oats out on the barn floor
and sprinkle the solution over them

making the grain quite damp. Then!
shovel together into a pile and cover

with sacking and leave for ahout two

hours. If not sowed at once, spread
out and dry thoroughly. Thirty gal-
lonsof the solution will treat 150 bush-

els of oats.

Drilling in oats is much to be pre-
ferred te broad casting.
much more evenly covered and more

The seed is

i

ITTLE

PrE maps and information as to
‘apply to Superintendent

‘Canada, or

evenly the
fields. From one to two pecks per
acre may be saved im the amount of

seed needed. At the Iowa station for

1907, with its cold, dry spring. the
results in favor of drilling over broad-

casting were very An in
crease of over nine bushels per acre

Was secured in favor of drilling. Whef

this is fgured at the rate of 33 123

cents per bushel, we find that less
than 35 acres of oats would have paid
for a drill in that one season. In sea-

sons more favorable for oats produc
tion, this difference is by no means as

marked, yet the drilling can be ree

ommended as a much more profitable
means of putting in oats than the
common system of broadcasting.

Simply because a young sow gets
with pig because allowed to ran «ith
the herd, and then kept as one of the

sows of the farm is the

bunch ef older hogs. Male pigs should
at an early age to pro-

mote growth and to prevent them
from mting with the fe The
boar to te kept for breeding purposes
should te of the very best type and

blood that can be secured. He must

be the kind that is known positively
to get goed young. He should be kep:
in a separate inclosure by bimself an¢
the sows turned to him oniy at time:
when the mating will bring the litter

at proper dates.

ies in Idaho. Good
gone forever.

land at such prices will soon
‘ine farm tracts can be had



ifhite Oak.

Grangma Zolman: is reat poert

Mr. ard
s. Ed Toppy. spent

Sunday , James Meredith ard

theie farm au have moved to the

little town of Palma.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Wash Born spent

Sueday with bis aust, Mre. Ells

Barkman west of Tatma.
:

Mr. Dick just north of Talma lost

a valuable horse, Sunday evening.

It was killed by lightning.
There will be a local option meet-

ing at Talma this Tuesday evening,

to get every thing in rediness for

the éoming election.

Mrs. Angie Barber came over

from Mishawaka to Mentone on the

trolley, Saturday to visit her sister,

Mrs. P, W. Busenburg.

Eugene tordon and lady friend,

Ethel Meredith, attended the granite
shower at Franklin Vernett’s Satar-

day nigbt on their daughter, Bertha_

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bryant attend-

ed Sunday-school at Talma Sunday

and spent the remainder of the day
with her brother, Ora Hors, and

family.”
Mrs. James Meredith who bad

the misfortune to fall and break

her arm a week ago is getting along

nicely with the broken member but

is feeling poorly otber ways.

Mr.and Mrs. Shock and Frank

Drudge and wife, George Ents-

d Naney Beyer ate dinner

Bryant&# home after

chureb services at Talma Sunday.

Do you read eur advertise

quents? Ifyou do, you will find

12 foot wide lino-

yard. Do you buy;
others? Kingery

Yellow Creek.

Dille is quite il

ited bis parez Sunday-

Miss Lucile Haimbaugh visited |

ber brother at Delong last week.

Mrs. Mary Horn is strll very ill

and has the sympathy of every one.

David Harsh and family visited

her sister Mrs. Wm. Bright near

Akron last Sunday.

Dow Haimbaugh came home from

Delong last Sunday. His school

having ciosed last Friday.

Samuel Harsh and wife and Rus

sell Norris and family visited at Joe

Hinzey’s near Yellow Lake last

Sunday.
“Ries Ele Nelson of Indianapo.

lis and some lady friends of Roch-

ester were guests of her mother Mrs.

Thomas Nelson, last week. Mise

Nelson also called on Mrs. Cynthia

Meredith.

Will the woman who kindly con-

sidered ns as one of nine friends,

please write again. She may still

conceal ber name if she wishes bat

we are curious to know if ber wish

was realized and if the promise
blessing came upon the ninth day.

If so we might have faith enough

to add nine more links to the

mysterious prayer chain.

Uncle Henry Haimbaugh and

wife arrived bome from Kansas last

Tuesday. They bring a very.inter-

esting report of their delightful
visit and of the golde wedding.

Mr, and Mrs Meredith’s ehildren

and graod- were not all

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx.

Open Evenings Until 8 O&#39;cl

ft Will Pay
You Well

To look to us for your SPRING

Clothing needs. Qur stock is

large and well ‘selected. This

would count for nothing if it was

not the pick of the best lines in

the country and all-wool.

Two garments may look alike,
one all-wool and the other 4 cot-

ton, Give them two month’s wear

and they hardly resemble each

other. You’ve seen both kinds

and know which is the better

without our telling you.

Every garment we sell for all-*

wool is ALL-WOOL, and has

been chemically tested:

positive fact and not guess work.

Price range from $10.00 to $25.00. You

can get a handsome suit this spring for $15.00 and

a better one form $18.00 upward. No. matter

what the price is, we&# personally guarantee it.

We will keep any suit purchase from ts, presse for one year.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Ind.

Its a
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.2¢ Star Mills

Carlin Myers. Pres.

st Nationa! Bank of Mentone

Your bnsiness is hel

8. A. Guy, Vice Pres.

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the mos t liberal rates

is earnestly solicited.

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

B. F. Blue, Cashier

Ja strictly coufidentiat at all times, and your account

irrirt tt. 1.

Fee Grindin Done Ever Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran an¢ Shorts while

you kave a chance.

eh MMHEHHE HMMS

It-will soon be scarce.

|
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there bat, they
d their

farents with good wishes and beau.

tifal presente, There were eights-
seven people who sat down to a

table loaded with good things to

eat. This was only one of the

many pleasant features whic made

the day one long to be remembered

and a hoat of friends hope they ¢ao

celebrate their diamond wedding.

Cheap Sunday Excursion, via

Nickel Plate Road.

CHOOSE WISELY...
serviceable

«= -. WHITE.
27 years experince has exabi ox to briSYMMETRICAL

: out a HANDSOME,
W BURT

|

Sx 40 Chicago and Return April

24, via Nickel Plate Road.

Special Traia leaves 12:03 p. m.

‘Tickets also good on regula train at

3:59 a m. Good returning April
26th. Ask Agent or write F P

Parnin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

09-7—16

A Corroboration

O interest to Bientone readers:

For months Mentone citizens have

seen in theee columns enthusiastic

praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills by
Mentone residents, Would these

prominent people recommend a rem-

edy that had not proven reliable

Would they confirm their statemects

after years had elapse if personal
experience had not shown the rem-

edy to be worthy of endorsement?)

No stronger proof of merit can be

had than cures that have stood the

test of time. The folowing state—

ment should carry conviction to the

mind of every Mentone reader.

G. L. Poulson, of Mentone Ind.,

says: “I gladly confirm all I said

tor publication regarding Dean&#3

Kidney Piils after using them four

yearsago. J took this remedy when

suffering trom kidney trouble and it

brought prompt relief. I have had

ittle or no retura of the complaint
since.”

For Sale by all Dealers. Priee 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo

Huw
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Ser A Cat

What to Bo When She Ruifies U Mer

Feath: ‘co

ed when the

[is apt to show
s

The averaze bezin:
ture is preity sure

cause. the hen siz.

some time after

she is broody, and

geod eggs has been spoiled by toc

much haste

When a hen is rea! broedy she will

not only ‘show it by “clucking™ when

off the nest, but when on the nest she

will reffe up her feathers and squeal
and sometimes pick at you the moment

you appreach her. When in that con-

@ition she is to be trusted.

‘The averaze does not know

how to set a hen and much less how

to take care of her. He is apt to tack

up boxes about the house or allow her

a regular laying nest and in order to

keep the rest of the flock from worrs-

ing her will inclose her with a cage or

something. About once a day he will

take the hen off the nest to allow her

to eat and dust herself. It is a wrons

more to make. No man is so wise that

he knows just when a hen wants to

get off her eggs or when she must re-

turn to them. ‘

&quot best plan is to use a barrel out-

doors. Pace the barre! on its side and

fasten it so it will not move. A gcod

plan is to dig away a few inches of

eartl and hare the barrel fit in the ex-

eavation. Then throw in several inches

of earth and on top of this make a

nest. Cover the barrel with some

heavy waterproof paper to Keep out

the rain.
In front of. this place an A shaped

run, made of lath. Provide water.

whoie corn and grit and then alle

hen to get off and on her nest at

ot help her. At

ni

the front of the nest so 2:

hi

front of the barrel

be protected and do

them from the nest or

hen will be lowered. 2

i

vided hens w

so that they
offspring. A newt

better not be fed for fi

agiforty-eleht
the shell.

Hedge Trimming Mede E

Hedge trimming has

_

bee!

easy by the ingenuity of an

man who hes devised a machine that

will cut as many branches as a dozen

men working by hand at once, will cut

them straight and will cut them with-

out any difficulty. The machine con-

sists of a/large number of teeth set in

a row ad all operated by the same

shaft, which is turned by a handle.

‘Their“effect is that of so many pairs of |

shears working in the same line side

by side. The device is fastened to the

operator&#3 body by a harness so that

it sets firmly, and, while he guides the

knives with his left hand, with his

right hand he turns the crank that

opens and closes them. Naturally this

ft

era

machine has much more power than

there is in a man’s hands, and it
|

erunches through branches of all sizes.

At the same time, cutting a wide

swath, as it does, it can be guided so

that the work is done in much better

style than is possible when a.single

pair of shears is used.

Sowing Vegetable Seeds.

needed. before the proper. time for||
transplanting. This will depend large

ly upon the character of the weather.

In bright, sanny weather, when free

ventilation is required, the flats may

New York, Sole Agents for the United

States. b the ‘Doan,s.

—and take n other.

PILE GURE AT HOK SY

HE ABSORPTIO METHOD

tredea fair

\ goed farm

le south -of
For particulars; call on”.
Grubbs.

LOST.—One knit neck scarf with

clasp. Finder return t MeM.

Forst_

WOOL:—I will be in the, market

again thisseason for buyin wool,

—Rooms back of Firs National -

Bank. A. L. TURNER.

For Sane«x Trape.—One garage
und machine shop, cheap. A. T.

Metpesnccr, Mentone, Ind.

GRAFTING—People wishing work
in the line of grafting are asked

to give me acall. AdressClaude

Barkman,. Rochester, R+1 Phone,

S on &a Big Foot. WS

MORTGAGE EXEMPTIONS:—W.

F. Bowman will make out your

mortgage exemptions for Frank-

Seward and Harriso town-

and file same. Office in

Suit, p Suit and
r

antee 2 to Suit, tin

faetit will he’s Suit that

y

W Ga Wo

te
te

make th Lighte Ronning
and Strongest. FARM Wagon

in the World: ond the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court House

TS

Commencing Apri! 25th and each

Suaday following to points witbin

100 miles of selling station’ One

fare for round trip, but no fare over

$1.00. Ask Agent or write F P

Parnin, T P. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

09 6—17

5
If

you

saffe from bleeding, itc bli

ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
or preta Fi a

estin techine Sha?

Lift aed tesutifad Swell Front, Golden Oak

$|

c54&#3 will tel you bow to

cure

yourself at

‘OUR ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTIOULAR®, FREE.

WHITE SEWING MACHIN CO. CLEVELAND, O.

L. P. Jefferies. Agent.
feds oe

‘

\ ‘ é ie
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Pet Year. Kosciusk Marsha an Fulto Coun Nows Ou Specialt
VOL. 25 MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 29,

,
1909,

cM. SM H, Publisher.
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NO- 37.
Don’t.

Don’t ignore your right to exer.

cise the franchise of an American
citizen when so nuportant an issue

is before the people af the one of

today. Never before in this

country bas the opportunity been
offered to vote on so important a

question as the saving of the boys.
We all know how to vote. Don’t

neglect so sacred a duty.
The questivn is “Do you want the

sale of intoxicating liquor prohib.
ited?’ If youdo vote Yes. Make

across in the square containing the
word “yes’’. Dor’t get it mixed

and vote wrong. To vote DRY
vote YES.

The Cable Down.
O last Friday evening after the

last car had returned to Warsaw,
!

the trolley cable brake loose from

at tbe south end and!
fell to the ground across Mai
street. The result was a display of

|

&g fireworks not dewn on the schedule

of attractions. Word was tele.

phoned to headquarters and instrue-
tions were received to piace a guard!
about the fallen wire and the!
emergency hustled, down |

making the trip i

The cable was soon

to its mcorings without
accident.

Ie

damage resu

its moorings

cur wa

ast 25 minutes.

further |

was ver. KO

the

covered

befor.

averting what w

fatally to part

tempt.) The ouly
was the pu out of commission |

of the telephone switch-hoard bs the}
ground induction of the electri

:

nt bave resulted |

current notwithstanding th tele-!
phone station was a block and |half away.

May-Day Supper.
‘The ladies of the M. E church will

serve the best 15 cent may-day sup-
per ever heard of, in the basement

of the church next Saturday evening.
If you miss it you&# miss it bad.
But if you come and bring your
friends and stay all evening and

have a good social visit together,
you&# just hit it,

The Battle Goes on.

Within the past week three more

counties have gone dry. Jackson

pn White voted Monday and spoxe
in unmistakable terms of their

intention of banishing the saloons.
But the greatest surprise came

Tuesday when Delaware county, in
which Mancie is located, rolled up

the banner dry majority of 2,959.
The &lt;‘wete’? were claiming the

county and the hardest kind of

work was being done by both sides.
Starke and Kosciusko vote today;

Martin, Jefferson. and” Tippecanoe
tomorrow, and Spencer, Clay,

Pulaski and Falton, next Tuesday.

Spring Poetry.
This is the season for planting seed.

Aad also the printer&#39; tims of need.
Sow radish seed, and lettuce, too,
And pay the printer what is due.

Go build yourself an onion bed.
And remember the printer must be fed.

Sow several rows of early peas,
‘And pay for last year&#3 paper, please.
Die up the earth ‘round each strawberry vine

na #f you want your pap just drop a ine.
Plant some potatoes to put in the hash,
And remember the printer is short ef cash.

Fix upa billcrso of beans,
editor a

you&#3 need a patch,
rats needs one to matel.

Cheap Sunday Excursioa, via

Nickel Plate Road.

Gemme April 25th and each

Suwuay following to points within

100 miles of selling station. One

faze for round trip, but no fare over

$1.00. Ask Agent or write F P

Parnin, T P. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

09-6—17

Trolley Notes.
The Winona Company is now

vsing the 35 ton electric shovel at
the gravel bed in loading the cars

which are hauling gravel to ballast
the track in Mentone. The shovel
has a capacity of 1 cubic yards
and can lift 25 tons. It is
equipped with three 40.horse motors-
The crane and hoistimg apparatus is

so arranged that it can be used
as a wrecking outfit when needed.

By means of th electric shovel a

50-ton car can be loaded in about
tive minntes.

M. E. Church Notice.
Sanday school 9:30 a, m.

Preaching 10:30
a. m.

Epworth League 6: p. m., topic
“The Beginuing of a Revival”,

John i 42. F. M. Jenkine leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday,
m.

There will be
next Sabbath.

‘Come thou with us and we will
do thee good. For the Lord has
spoken ood concerning Israel.”
Num. 5 Ha

p.

no Junior League

Baptist Church Notices.
Special service for both Mentone

mer, of Indian-/church at Urbana, and eight years
polis, will be with us on Sunday.

In the mo evastopel, and

tone.

is one of our strong| then moved ber membership to

be members of these

make special
effort to hear kim. He will both
lelight avd inspire yon, He is the

secretary of both the foreign and
home Missionary societies for Indi
ana and the southern half of

Iinois. You will miss a great
treat if you do uot bear him.

There will be no service at Sevas-

topel at night. Other services as

usual.

should. a

-
U. 7:00 p.m. topic,

lessons from tae book of
Isa, 6:19., followed by

Tural Eddinger,

“Life

Isaiah”.

roll-call.

leader,

Prayer mecting Thursday 7:30 p.
m. topic, *‘The Christian in the
world’, Jobn 17:15.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.
_——___

Miss

New Construction Firm.
Messrs. C. A. Burnette, H. A.

Butterfield, and A. W. Malone have

wncorporated as a construction com-

pany under the laws of the state
with capital of $10,000, All of these

young men have been identified
with the Winona people in the con-

struction of the Winona Interurban,
Mr. Burnette as civil engineer, H.
A. Butterfield as grade contractor,
and Malone as pole-raiser.

They have work on hands where
Mr. Butterfield is already at work
this ede of Mentone, are bidding

on the overhead crossing and ap-
proach at the Erie crossing at this
place and with good prospects of

success of getting the work at the

letting this week. And they have
a large publiv road contract near

Chili. So the uew company has

plenty of work in sight.—Akron
News.

A Problem.
At Attica the Metbodist pas-

tor has receiveda check for one

hundre dollars from a local citizen
with the injunction to spend the

money in the way that he consider
ed the best for the benefit of the

community. The pastor is at a loss
how to, spend the mone and is ask-

ing -for recommendations. The
donor suggests that if the money is

spent wisely more checks will be

forthcoming. If you, reader of
this article, bad one hundred dollars
handed to you to b epent for the

best interests of Mentone, how
woald you spend it? Answers will

be.glady received to the above

A Loved One Gone.
The funeral of Mrs, F. M.

Jenkins occurred at Urbana, last

Friday afternoor. Quite a number
of friends from Mentone were in

attendance, including several who
had charge of the singing. Rev.)

S. F. Harter, of the M. E. charch,
of Mentone, preached the faneral
discourse. There were many bean-
tifal floral offerings which gave
silent expression to the love! and

esteem in which the deceased was

held both at Mentone, and Urbana
her former home. The M. E.

charch at ths plac contributed a

sift of lilies and roses.

The bereaved husband and family
have the earnest sympathy of their

many friends in their hour of grief.
Oxirvary.

Kamiz E. Jexxins, was born in
Wabash county, Ind., Oct. 2, 1863,

departed this life, Wednesday eve-

ning, April 21, 1909, after monthe
of suffering,’ at the home of her
sister, Mrs. George Miller, at

Urbana, Ind.; aged 45 years, 6

gn,
months and 19 days.

She was married June 25, 1898.

to F. M. Jenkins, of Wabash.
Fifteen years. ago she was con-

verted and joined the Evangelical

ago she with her family moved to

Mentone, !nd., where they were

engaged in the merchantile business.

She

woman,

and

the M. E. chureb in Mentone.

Was an earnest christian
and often told ber mother
friends not to weep far her.

On Noy. 3, 708 she came to

Urbana to visit her mother and
sisters, and as she had been in poor
health for some time she took to her

bed and was never able to return to
her home at Mentone.

Sh leaves a loving husband, one

daughter, Mary Elizabeth, three

step-children, an age mother, one

brother, Rev. -C. D. Wendel, of

Andubon, Iowa, three sisters, six

step-sisters, a number of other rela-
tives and a host of friends.

Town Election Law.
Mentone and towns of like size

are directly affected by the new

law passed by the recent session of
the Indiana legislature. The Bow-
eer bill which was passed by both
houses and signed by the governor,
makes the town marshal to be elect-

ed by the voters instead of appoint.
ed by the town board. Consequent-
ly when the election in Mentone is
held next fall. a marshal will be
elected. Auother change in the
law is that membere of the town
board are now eligible to succeed
themselves. Under the old law

they could serve but one term of
four years.

To the Point.
(Written for the Gazerre.]

For the accommodation and con.

venience of the people of Tippeca-
no and vicinity, 1 am patting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place. W-. A. Hardesty will
have charg of the’ business there
and the public 18 invited to place
their orders with him, and ‘same

will be properly looked after.

L. P. Jerreries,

* The Lion Hunters.
The press dispatches from Kapiti

Plaine, British. East Africa last
Friday, says: “Theodore Roosevelt
has reached the hunting grounds
and to.night he spent the first night

im Africa under canvas. A big
camp has been established near the
railroad station here for the Roose-

velt expedition and last night lions
were prowling about the vicinity of

the tents. The. country is green
owing to the recent rains and there
is every prospect of good shooting.
The commoner varieties of game

are plentifal and the huntsmen will
lose no time in getting started on

their shooting trp. The special
train bearing the Roosevelt party
from Mombasa arrived here at 1:30

this afternoon, s

The camp established for Mr.
Roosevelt is most elaborate. The

caravan will have a total of 260 fol
fowers.. There are thirteen tents

of the Europeans and their horses
and sixty tents for the porters. An

Ammeriqan flag is flying over the tent
to be occupied by Mr. Roosevelt,
&lt;A the native porters of the expe-

dition were bined up.on the plat.
form when the Roosevelt- special
pulled jin and as Mr. Roosevelt
stepped down from: thet

SOE SS

| Roosev was welcomed: at

the station by Sir Altred Pease,
who willbe his host on the Athi

river,
.

The-earavan awaiting Mr. Roose

velt’a party includes four headsmen,
nine

.

gan-bearers, twelve armed

guardg, 200 porters and nine horses.

Mr. Selonis is going on a lion

bunt with McMillan. He is not

attached to the Roosevelt party, the

only members‘of which: are licensed

to shoot lions being Mr. Roosevelt
and his son Kermit,”

Deaths in March.
Some interesting statistics are

here gleaned from the report of the
state&# health records:

Snfallpox did not prevail as ex-

tensively as in March 1908. Num-

ber of cases reported 121, no deaths;
as against 284, with 2 deaths,
March, 1908.

Typhoid fever also shows

a

reduc-

tion, 16& cases with 31 deaths; in

the same month last year, 245 cases

with 45 deaths,
When you have a thing to say,

Say it, don’t take halfa day.
Where your yarn has littl in it,
Crowa the whole thing in a minute.
Life isshort. a fleeting vapor: ~

Don’t you till the whole blamed paper
With

a

tale which at a pinch
Could be cornered in an inch;
Boil it down until it simmers,
Polish it until it glimmers,

When you have a thing to say,
Say it,—Don’t take half a day.
When you have a thing to do,
Lo it,— make a big bao hoo.
If the work has littie to it,
Don’t stand back and ily viow it.

Roll u your sleeves, get good and ready,
Hit it hard and go it steady,
Spit on your hands, blow up sour muscle,
Let them know you&#39; there to hustle,

Be a man and show your grit, .

Make the job get up and git.
if you have a thing todo

Do it,—Don’t make a big boo hoo.

Ifyou have a life to live,
Live it,—Don’t b content to give

Your life away in vain,
A ruthless loss of souland brain.

Life isshort. Don&# sit and rest,
Until you sure have done your best.

Make the world better by being here.
Awake the truth clear round the sphere.
Teach it. Live it. The right proclaim.
Make wrong and evil die-in shame.

2f you have a life to live 5

Live it,—Don’t bo a fake or slave.
J.P. Damp:

Tarkey has a ne “he —bat thequery. wattles are the same color.

havoe, 410 deaths from this prevent-|
able diseas Of this number 196

were males and 214 females. The

diseag killed 36 fathers in the age

period of 18.40, and 7 mothers in

the @m age period. 1t produced
214 orphans and invaded 439 homes.
It is astoniching how apathetic the

peop are about this preventable
disease, when it costs them more

annually than their government and

the loss in happiness is something
which: cannot be calculated.

19 ‘peopl were killed by vio-

Tenge.” In the same month last year
154. Of the violent deaths, 10 were

murders, 33 suicides and the remain-

der accidents. Seven murders, all

males, were by gunshot. The re-

mainin murders were by b!unt in

straments. Of the suicides 13 were

females and 20 males. The acciden-

tal deaths were: steam railroads 263

interarbane and street care 4; mi

mer 6; burns and scalds 13; gun-

Undertaking at Tippecanoe. |

North Indiana News.

C. B. Groves,’ of Goshen, is criti-

cally ill from eating sausage pur-
chased at a local shop.

Senator B. F. Shivel is quite ill
at his residence in Washington In
fact, it iseaid that he has not been
well since his election as senator.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the M.
E. chareh at Kokomo, voted 100 to

4 to remove their hats in the fatare.
It developed in the discassion of the
question that the big hats in the
front pews was the caus of the men

not attending church.

James Long and Albert McKib.
ben, farmers near Muncie, were

buried alive by a cave-in last Satur-

day, while working in a ditch ten

d

di

P

Wm. Caldwell is very sick,
rau a sliver in her finger and blood

week by being caught by a belt im
Leeper& saw-mill.
to his bed on account of his in—

juries,

Culver.

He is confined

Ree

John MeCrasky of Maxinkuckee,,
ied las Tuesday aged 71.

Mre. Sarah Mentzer of Culver
ied last Tharsday, aged 76.

me w

Claypool.
The Claypool Journal saye: “tre

She

oisoning ia feared. She is cared
for by a nurse from F: Wayne.

Etna Green.
Mrs. Josie Carter is teaching a

feetdeep. When they did

Sunday morning.

the Winona interurban,

pavement at Goshen.

did it was to kick a package con-

the platform of his car.

icating liquors on their cars. Kiler’s
fine amounted to $11.50.

woe m

Akron.
Jerry. Drudge of Akron is serious-

ly afflicted with erysipeins in
feet. .

Jaceb Weller, north of Akron
was operated upon’ for appendi

on April16, at his home by local

physicians. His recovery is assured.

The Akron News says: «&lt;Th

may be built up this year.”

RzRe

Argos.

65.

last

tumor,

Argos are mentioned by the Reflec:
tor: Jefferaon Hunter, A. W.

win Haonter, Mrs. Hiram Young,

Zerbe.

The Argos Reflector

the past few weeks. Among the

Josers are William Alleman, and
David MoGriff. * * Workmen

are busily engaged getting the

depot which will soon be moved

nerth about midway between Wal-

nut and Fremont streets.

BES

Bourbon.
Irvin Witham of Bourbon had

the fingers of hie left hand badly
mangled while working on the Pea-

body mill last week.

The Bourbon News-eays: ‘Eva

Knep has gone to Valparaiso to

attend college.’ Misses Elma For-

bian and Nora Grossman. are also

there, * * Allen Martin retnraed to

Inianapolis to resume his atudies.

2s)

Bremen.
Mre. Martie Horein, of Bremen,

died April 16, age 28.

M. D. Fink’s barn at Bremen was

burned . by

evenin of last week.

burned.

5 drowning 6; 9 accidents and

mainder by various methode.

not

return to their home a search was

made and their bodies fonud on

Peter B. Kiler, a conductor on

whose
home is aj Warsaw was arrested

last Friday for putting glas on the

The way be

ductors on the Winona cars have
had strict orders not to haul intox-| Leesburg

excavatin Of the baseme for. the]

goon join in the same block and it
looks again as it the entire block

urs. Daniel Rohrer of near Argos
died on sxonda of last week, aged

Mrs, Wm. Groom of Argos was

taken to the hospital at Rochester

Wednesda for a surgical
operation for the removal of a

The following sick peopl at

Anderson, Charles Reddinger, Cor-

Mrs, John Compton, and Lavanche

says:

“Quite a number of shee have been
killed in this township by dogs in

lightning on Sunday
One horse

and vonsiderable other property was

Chas. -Mikels, of Bremen, wa
{severely hart on Monday of last

select sqhool at Etna Green. She
bega Monday of last week with
26 pupils!

The little 5-year old son of Rew
Polhemus of Etna Green fell and
broke his arm while playing with
older boys on Monday of last week,

Pauline, daughter of Orin Miller,
of Etoa Green, who has been

seriously ill for several weeka,
taining a dozen bottles of beer, off{is in a critical condition and a

The con-j medical council was held last week.

The.old wethodist church at Leea-

burg has been moved ont to the:
Bartholomew farm north of town tow:

beused as.a barn, The Journat
will publish the history of the old.

structure this week.
:

Ree

Pierceton.
The Pierceton Record  sayssx

“Much. regret is expressed om

account of the determination off
Pro. W.-H. Davis to. resign

_

bis.

position in Pierceto ‘Th recent
|

‘death of the Gath of Mr avian
Silver Lake “has m: ee

changed the plan which Mr. Davaal *

and wife bad made. They will
make their home in Silver Lake ats

present and Prof. Davis anticipates
entering the State Normal School at

Terre Haute”.

The Record reports the followiag
figures regarding the business of
the Pierceton postofiice: “The
sale of postage stamps for the year
ending March 31, ’09, amounted to

$2,660.47, an increase of $297.30

over the previous year. This show:

ing indicates that the salary of the

postmaster at Pierceton will be in-
creased $100. The profits to the

government derived from the Pierce
ton postoffice amounts to nearly
$1,600 per annum,’ based on [ast

year’s business.

zee

Plymouth.
Mrs, Peter Weatherholt, south of

Plymouth, died last Thursday.
Plymouth will haye a free _maik

delivery after June 15, the annual

receipts of the postoffice havingConsumption wrought its terrible} foundation ready for the Lake Erie} reached 10,000.

Ex-Senator John W. Parks of

Plymouth died at his home last Sat«

naday after several weeks illness.
He was 57 years of age and had
served four terms as state senator.

The $15,000, voted for improve-
meuts on the Plymouth court

bouse will not be spent this year,
because of the failure to harmonize
ideas and specifications regarding:
the work.

;

Lee Wolf, of near Plymouth,
went to the marsh to get a load of

hay. He devided to burn off a par€é
of the mareh which he did. The
load of hay caught fire and burned:

up including the wagon, and the

horses were eq badly injured that it

was necessary to kill them.

Rznee

Rochester.
:

Rev. E. W. Lambert of Roches-
ter died April 20, age 65,

Mrs. Sally Brown of Rocheste
(Continued on BigAth Page),

’



PAR F EXI
ALLEGED CONSPIRATORS IN GOE-

BEL MURDER FREED BY KEN-

TUCKY GOVERNOR.

MAY RETURN TO THE STATE

‘Taylor, Finley and Four Others Ac-

cused as Slayers, After Nine Years

Are Relieved of Charges by Action

of Executive.

Frankfort, Ky.—Pardons were grant-

2a night by Gov. Wilson

which clear the dockets of the Ken-

‘tucky courts of ‘all charges growing
out of the assassination of Senator

‘William Goebel, who had been de-

wlared governor in January, 1900., ex-

‘cept those against state&#39 evidence

‘witnesses. Those pardoned without

trial are: Former Gov. W. S. Taylor

and former Secretary of State Charles

Finley, who have been fugitives in

the state of Indiana for nine years;

to John Powers, brother of Caleb

Powers, who is believed to be in Hon-

duras; to Holland Whittaker of But-

ler county, John Davis of Louisville,

and Zach. Steele of Bell county, un-

der indictment and who did not flee

the state.

Those over whom
ind are

left hanging are Wharton Golden of

Knox county, now in Colorado; Frank

Cecil of Bell county, now a railroad

detective in St. Louis, and William H.

Culton of Owsley county, said to have

died in the west a few months ago.

‘These cases, with the possible ex-

ception of Cecil, will be dismissed,

leaving Henry E. Youtsey, now serv-

ing a life sentence in the state peni-

tentiary, the only person to suffer for

the taking off of Goebel.

Reiterating the belief he expressed

some months ago, when he granted

pardons to Caleb Powers and James

B. Howard, that no one but Youtsey

Thad part in the murder, and that it

‘was not a conspiracy, as the common-

wealth charged, Gov. Willson says he

pelieves it a “sacred duty, which

‘must no longer delay, to carry this

belief into effect,” and grant pardon to

the men charged, and who fled the

‘state as they “had the greatest rea-

sons to believe” that they could net

“have a fair trial,” and if they stayed
here would be forced to trial before

a partisan jury under conditions which

would give them no chance at all for

a just decision.

In extending clemency in the Taylor

‘case, the governor, after reviewing
the state gubernatorial election of

1899 and the contest instituted before

the legislature by Senator William

Goebel, says:

“Wor years it seemed as if there

mevér would be an end of the political
use of the Goebel murder to keep up

‘hatred and contention, In the cam-

“paign of 1907 it was again brought up,

as it had been in every campaign since

1899, by speeches in which it was

claimed that the Democratic nominee

for governor would not pardon Taylor,
‘Powers and others, and that the Re

‘publican nominee would pardon them

if elected.

“I made no answer to these speeches
until J came to the home of Powers in

‘the mountains, where I told the peo-

ple, his friends, that I would not pre-

judge these cases; that I would not

‘promise anybody either to pardon or

not to pardon these men, but that if

the cases ever came before me I would

take them up officially and decide

them on their merits, and that I was

as anxious for the conviction and pun-

ishment of every person guilty of the

mrder of William Goebel as anyone

in Kentucky.
“There 1s no need to repeat here the

statements of the Powers and Howard

cases; they are well known to the

people. The study of these records

constrained me to believe, to the ex-

‘clusion of a doubt, that Howard did

mot fire the shot which killed Goebel.

“The only evidence in all of the four

trials of Powers and three trials of

Howard by which the prosecution in

mony as to his writing to get Howard

to come to Frankfort to kill William

Goebel, and tending to show that How-

ard, on the request in that letter, did

ome to Frankfort, entered into the

plot and committed the murder.

“But Howard did not kil Goebel,

and Gov, Taylor could not be guilty of

getting Howard to do what he di
not do.

“From the fair, Impa atuo
all of the trials and

-edge of the conditions o these ae
1 believe that William S. Taylor baad

‘no guilty knowledge of the murder of

Willtam Goebel, and that he would

never have been indicted but for polit-
cal excitement and passion.”

The governor then reviews the

cases of the other defendants, against
whom he says there was no proof of

conspiracy.
In a statement issued at Indianip-

lis Taylor and Finley expressed their

gratitude for relief from the burden

‘of being exiles. Taylor will remain

in Indianapolis but Finley will return

to Williamsburg, Ky.

Get Paper to Fight Liquor.

Evansville, Ind—The temperance
-women at Mount Vernon, Ind., have

engaged B. O. Hanby, editor of the

Unafraid, a Socialist paper at Mount

Vernon, to publish a daily paper for

‘them to fight the saloons during the

Jocal option,

Tries to Slay a Priest.

Newark, N. J.—An attempt to as-

sassinate Rev. Giacomo Seucarelli,

pastor of St. Rocco&#3 Roman Catholic

eburch here, was made on the paro-

bial grounds Saturday.

TLLIN WOM T -VIGT

MATTHEW T. SCOT TO

HEAD D. A. R.

Administration Candidate Defeate Mr
Story of New York by

Eight Votes.

Washington. — Men and women

of Illinois here in Washington are

happy over the victory of Mrs.

Matthew T. Scott of Blooming-

ton in her race for the presidency of

the Daughters of the American Revo-

Yation. Backed by the administration

Mrs. Scott defeated her rival, Mrs.

William Cummings Story of New

York, 436 to 428.

Mrs. Scott’s election was a victory

for the administration faction. -A

number of delegates refused to make

the election unanimous on Mrs. Story’s

motion.
‘The second office in point of honor,

that of vice-president general
charge of organizations, however,

went to the anti-administration fol-

lowers by the election of Mrs. Miran
B. Tulloch of this city.

‘The congress approv the electio
of the various state regents: They in-

cluded the following: Alabama, Mrs.

Robert A. McClellan; Arizona, Mre.

News Note.—Mr. Roosevelt Has Left Mombasa for the Interior. Latest Re-

Ports Indicate Great Excitement in the Jungle.

Mrs, Matthew D. Scott.

Walter Talbot; Arkansas, Mrs, Jobn

Barrow; California, Mrs. Frederick J.

Laird; Colorado, Mrs. Frank Wheaton:

Fiorida, Mrs J. M. Mahoney: Georgia,
Mrs. P.,W. Godfrey; Idaho, Mrs. David

H. Tarr; Ilinois, Mrs. John C. Ames:

Indiana, Mrs. John J. Dinwiddie; Iowa,
Miss Harriet Lake; Kansas, Mrs.

George T. Guernsey; Kentucky, Mra.

Sarah H. Chenault; Michigan, Mri. J.

e Brayton; Minnesota, Mrs. Edgat H.

Missouri,

Mr Le ce;

Ohio, Mrs. Clayton R Tivest Ok-

lahoma, Mrs. William J. Pettee; Penn-

sylvania; Mrs. H. P. Perley; South Car

olina, Mrs. Robert M. Bratton; Ten-

William G.

Washington, Mrs. D. A. Gove; West

Virginia, Mrs. R. H. Edmondson; Wis-

consin, Mrs. Ogden H. Fethers; Wy-
oming, Mrs. H. B. Patten.

GALE STARTS ICE PACK.

Engineers Rest While Current Carries

Huge Bergs from Resting Place

Along Shore
Youngstown, N. Y. A_ bustling

northwest squa follow by an

even more energetic southwest gale,
cleared the Canadian chamnel at the

mouth of the Niagara river, broadened
the passage torn out. by dynamite

along the American shore of the

stream and so viciously ripped away

the lower end of the ice pack that it

is now possible to cross the river in a

boat by a straight course from the fort

to Niagara-on-the-Lake.
The engineers did not work Sun-

day, and, judging by the rate at which

the outbound currents are dragging

monste mounds of ice from the

mag of the jam, there will be little

nee today for them to explode the

ton of dynamite stored in the fort&#3

magazine.

/ TORNADKILLS
KILLS

TEN.

Many Are Hurt and Mu Property
Damaged at Cleveland and Ash-

tabula, O.

Cleveland, O.—Nine persos were

killed, six fatally /urt, at least fifty
sustained injuries and property val-

ued at more than $1,000,000 was de-

strayed in a tornado which swept

through Cleveland and northern Ohio

Wednesday One man was killed and

a dozen hurt at Ashtabula.

An unidentified woman was blown

into a

k

pon at Wade park and

drown
In ie blindins rain pedestrians

were blown off their feet and hurled

against buildings, in many cases

struck down b flying bricks and tim-

bers which filled the air.

Bomb Crash tn Church.

New Orleans.—The famous old St.

Louis cathedral, in Chartres

_

street,

was shaken Sunday by an explosion

believed to have resulted from the

Placing of a bomb in the south tower

of the building. No one was hurt.

Stewart’s Body Is Cremated.

Washington.—The body of William

M. Stewart, former United States sen-

ator from Nevada, who died here Fri-

day, was cremated Sunday in accord:

ance’ with a wish expressed juat be-

fore his death.

STAR FIG O HARRI

TAFT FOLLOWS NEW POLICY IN

ANTLTRUST WAR.

Sends Complaint to Attorney General

Instead of Interstate Com-

merce Commission.

Washington. — In directing that

Attorney General Wickersham in-

stead of the interstate commerce com-

mission investigate the charges made

by Senators Smoot and Sutherland
and Mr. Howell of Utah against the

Harriman railroads, President Taft

Wednesday put his own anti-trust pol-

i into action.

e roads named in the complaintaie “wit Mr. Taft are the Southern

Pacific, Union Pacific, Oregon Short

Line, Oregon Railroad & Navigation,
San Pedro, Los Angles & Salt Lake,

Denver & Rio Grande, Missouri Pa-

cific, Colorado Midland, Colorado &

Chicago, Burlington &

Island, and Atchison,

‘The charge is made that these roads

discriminate in rates against Salt

Lcke and other intermountain cities

on shipments from the east. The com-

Plaint cites numerous instances. As

examples, they say that a car of co-

coa beans shipped from Chicago to

Utah cities costs $594 in freight tariff,
while the same shipment to San Fran-

ciseo costs but $225. A car of nails,

40,000 pounds, costs yes | to Uta
points, while the same car,

1,000 miles further west, to th coast,
costs but $160.

In letters to the president accem-

panying the complaint it is pointed
out that the enormous earnings of the

Harriman lines from which big divi-

dends are paid on stocks indicate that

the railroad rates complained of are

enormously profitable, and that Har-

riman derides power of any less im-

portance than the federal government,
and apparently cares little for that.

KIDNAPER TRIES SUICIDE.

Boyle Found in Cell, Ill from a Drug—

His Sickness Prevents

Mercer, Pa—The Mercer county au-

thoritiea are greatly worried over an

alleged attempt of James H. Boyle,
the Whitla kidnaper, to commit sui-

cide and later a well-planned attempt
on the part of supposed friends on

the outside to liberate the prisoner
from the jail here.

While both affairs were frustrated,
their successful conclusion seems to|.
have been averted by the narrowest

margin. Late Thursday afternoon it

was learned that Boyle suddenly be-

came ill Wednesday. He was found

lying upon the floor of his cell in the

agony of convulsions. Excepting that

his illness was such as would have re-

sulted from some powerful drug noth-

ing can be learned.

A few minutes after midnight an -
tempt to liberate Boyle failed on

count of the prisoner&# illness. nt
that hour guards found a 20-foot lad-

der in position at a window in Boyle&#
cell, The supposition is that the men

who were to free Boyle climbed this

ladder and then found his cell empty,

Birds Raid White House Grounds.

Washington. — A strange bird

has descended on the White House

grounds and threatens to ruin the

foliage. The birds have appeared
in the last week in large numbers and

seem to feed entirely on the buds of

trees. They are particularly partial
to the great elms on the north lawn.

The new bird is belligerent, and is

making existence miserable for the

other feathed tribes of the White

House grounds.

Reverses Church. Case. Decision. :

Ind—The appellate
the

judgment of the Vanderburgh county

circuit court at Evanaville, which held

that members of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian church who attempted a con-

solidation with the Presbyterian
church were entitled to the property.

Weston Reaches Bloomington.
|

Bloomington, IN—Edward Payson

Weal sp on a trans-continental pedes-

trian trip, arrived. Friday night. He

covered a miles Friday.

TEDD SLEEPS IN TENT.

Ex-President Begins Real Hunt in Af

rica—Lions Prow! Around

Camp.

Kapiti Plains, British East Africa.

—Theodore Roosevelt has reached the

hunting grounds and Friday night
spent his first might in Africa under

canvas.

A big camp has been established

near the railroad station here for the
Roosevelt expedition, and ions:

prowled about in the vicinity of the

tents during the night.
The country is green, owing to the

recent rains, and there is every pros-

Beet of good sport. The commoner

varieties of game are plentiful, and

the huntsmen will lose no time in get-
ting started on their shooting trips
o-day. :

The camp established for Mr. Roose-

velt is most elaborate. The caravan

will have a total of 260 followers.

There are 13 tents for the Europeans
and their horses, and 60 tents for the

porters. An American flag is flying
over the tent to be occupied by Mr.

Roosevelt. All the native porters of

the expedition were lined up on the

platform when the Roosevelt special
pulled in, and as Mr. Roosevelt stepped
down from the train they shouted a

salute in his honor. In response Mr.

Roosevelt raised his hat.

Mr. Roosevelt was on the cow

catcher of the engine when the train

pulled in, having occupied that posi-
tion for the 79 miles between Makindu

and Kapiti Plains. He said he was

intensely interested in the country
and expressed his gratitude and de-

light at the hospitality shown him by
the acting governor and Mrs.. Jackson.

DENIES HE IS “DEAD” MAN.

lowa Prisoner ldentifi as Man Slain

by “Lord” Barrington at St.

Louis in 1903,

Des Moines, Ia—J. C. Maybray, the

accused swindler who has been de-

clared by Mrs. Lillian Gates of St.

Louis to be the marae J. J. Me

Cann, “Lord”

victim, has bared the hither care-

fully covered history of his life to

newspaper men to show that he and

McCann are not the same.

McCann was in St. Louis SoaMo., ten miles from St. Loui

June, 1903. Barrington was
convi

of the murder. Gov. Folk commuted
his sentence to life imprisonment and

he is in the penitentiary at Jefferson

City.

Sunken Vessel Is Found.

Cleveland, O. — The sunken hulk

of the fishing tug George A. Floss,

It was found in 50 feet of

water about seven miles directly
north of the Cleveland Barb

|

None

of the bodies of the crew has been

located.

Coal Gas Kill Two Babies.

New York. — Two little children

are dead and a third child and

two adults in a critical condition from

the effects of inhaling coal gas in

tenement house on Avenue A, Monday.
The family occupied rooms on the

ground floor. Coal gas escaping from

a stove in the basement worked its

way through the flooring, filling the

rooms above with the noxious fumes.

Gatch Kidnaper at Cairo.

Paducah, Ky. — Robert Lee Haw-

kins, alleged Kidnaper of m 15.
es of this

city, is being held in jail at Cairo, IL,

pending the issuance of a requisition

year-old son of James F. Est

paper at Frankfort.

Slain by Italian.
Reatric Neb.—Clyde Price, 11 years

old, stepson of Frank Weisner, oe
at Wymore, Saturday,, by Bertruci,

Italian railroad laborer, died ‘Sun
without regaining consciousness. Ber-

truci, who was threatened by a mob

was rescued by Sheriff Trude and

brought to Beatrice, where he is now

in the county jail under guard. After

he had been taken away, the angry

crowd of 400 Wymore men attacked
the Italian railroad camp and after a

lively scrimmage drove the foreigners
m the I.

matism. “Before I

A Georgia
through a food experience which he

makes

—

If You Suffer with Your Kidneys and

Back, Write to This Man.

G. W. Winney, Medina, N. ¥., in-
vites kidney sufferers to write to him.

when stooping or

lifting, languor, dizzy spells ‘and rheu-

used Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills,” says Mr. Winney, “I

weighed 143. After taking 10 or 12
boxes I weighed 162 and was com

pletely cured.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

COUNTRY IN MOVEMENT.

Meeting of National Association for

Study and Prevention of Tuberculo-

si Will Be Largely Attended.

The fifth annual meeting of the Na-

tional Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis will be

held in Washington, D. C., at the New

Willard hotel, on May 13, 14 and 15.

Owing to the present interest in the

campaign against tuberculosis, the

meeting will be of unusual interest

and importance. The membership of

the national association now numbers

nearly 2,000, and is distributed in al-

most every state in the United States.

The national association has also a

considerable membership in Canada,
Cuba, Porto Rico, Philippine islands,
and in several of the European coun-

tries. Ex-President Roosevelt and

Dr. William Osler are honorary vice-

presidents of the national association.

Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch of Boston is

the president; Mr. Homer Folks of

New York city, and Dr. Charles L.

Minor of Asheville, N. C., are the vice-

Presidents; Gen. George M. Sternberg
of Washington, D. C., is treasurer; Dr.

Henry Barton Jacobs of Baltimore, is

secretary, and Dr. Livingston Farrand

of New York is the executive secre-

tary of the association.

UNPLEASANT OUTLOOK.

“T hope it don’t renein take all

de starch out of my

“Yes, ‘and if maw seesyou in your

best dress she&#3 take de starch out

of you!”

Making Himself Solid.

“Step this way, ladies and gentle
men,” exclaimed the lecturer in the

dime museum, “and gaze upon one of

the greatest wonders known to modern

science—the ossized man, a human be-

ing, perfectly normal in every other re-

spect, but who has truned to stone.”

“How did he get that way?” came a

voice from the awe-stricken throng.
“Love,” replied the lecturer, low-

ering his voice, confidentially; “love

did it. He fell in love with a beau-

tiful maiden, tried to make himself

solid, and overdid it. We will now

pass on to the—

ally at all time as others with health

in their bodies do.
In a half pint bottle get three ounces

of syrup sarsaparilla compound and
add to this one ounce compound fluid

balmwort, and let stand two hours;

then get one ounce compound essence

eardiol, and one ounce tincture cado-

mene compound (not cardamom); mix

all together, shake well and take a tea.

spoonful after each meal and one at re-

tiring.

ANOTHER BORING QUESTION,

“I say, pa, is a man from. Poland
called a Pole?”

“Yes, my son.”

“Then, pa, why isn’t a man from

Holland called a Hole?”

Putting li Gently.
The sages of the general store were

discussing the veracity of old Si Per
kins when Uncle Bill Abbott am

died in.
“What do yu think about it, Uncle

Bill?” they asked him. “Would you
call Si Perkins a liar?”

“Wall,” answered Uncle Bill, slowly,
as he thoughtfully studied the ceiling,
“I don’t know as I go so far as to call
him a lar exactly, but I do know this
much: When feedin’ times comes, in
order to get any response from his

hogs, he has to get somebody else to

call ‘em for him.&quot;—Everybody’s Maga
zine.

How’s This?
Wo offer One Hundred Dolla Rewant for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall&#3
Gatara Cure.

His Daughter Played.
‘Wife—I can’t understand, John, =

you always sit on the pianost
when we have company.

Erooi

@ear. Neither can any one else wh
Tm sitting there.

s
wees

Examine eeraa every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, ‘and see that it

Rears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Some men exercise as much imag-
ination on their own excellences that

they have nothing left but judgment
for the good in others.

for Lewis’ Single
‘our dealer ofBeto cee t pee. O= :

Binder ctv t g it. ¥%

Two is company; three a soullesa

His
“Will you have a cocktail, Mr.

Snidgerly?”
“No, my wife does not permit me to

drink intoxicants of any kind.”
“Let me buy you a cigar.”
“My wife has made me promise that

I will never smoke any more.”
“Well, well. I wish there was some-

thing I could do to make it pleasant
for you.”

“Is there a naughty show of any
Kind in town? If so, take me to it.

My wkwill Ro be able to smell it

on my

“FOO FACTS

What an M. D. Learned.

‘went

scribed it to convalescents and other

weak patients, that the food is a won-

derful builder and restorer of nerve

and brain tissue, as well as muscle. It

improves the digestion and sick pa-

tients siva gain just as I did in

strength and weight very rapidly.

Tice
aaa DN ae

Peel

ald

aesSea aaa Cea
dates ™

Sree ts such: a low state that T
a

Bas mon
had to give up my work entirely, and

went to the mountains of this state,

but two months there did not improve

|

«

me: “in fact T was not quite as w as

it became plain tat I must change.
Then I began to use Grape-Nuts food

and in two weeks I could walk a mile

without fatigue, and in five

returned to my home and practice,
taking up“hard work again. Since that

time I have felt as well and strong as

“As a physician who seeks to help
all sufferers, I consider it a duty to
make these facts public.’

‘Trial 10 days on Grape-Nuts, when

the regular food does not seem to sua

=
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SULTAN’ CONQUE
_

DEMAN HIS THRO
Deposition of Ottoman Ruler No

Seems Certain--Mosiem Horde

Renews Massacre at Adana

--Many Reported Slain,

Constantinople, Apr. 27.—The depo-
sition of Sultan Abdul Hamid now ap-
pears to be certain, and the 101 guns
saluting Mehenimed Reshed Effendi as

the new ruler of the empire probably
will be heard on Friday.

The dignitaries of the church care

as little for Abdul Hamid as does the

committee of Union and Progress, but
the higher clergy are seeking to curb
the agitation of the enthusiasts of the

Mohammedan league.
A caucus of senators and deputies

Monday, determined to make an effort
te compel the sultan to abdicate un-

der the eccelesiastical law, by which a

decree may be issued by the Sheik-ul-

Islam, the highest authority of Moham-
medanism next to the sultan, pro-

nouncing the sultan incapable of rul-

ing.
To Make Him Abdicate.

A caucus of senators and deputies
has determined to make an effort to

compe) him to abdicate under the ec-

clesiastical law, by the terms of which
a decree may de issued by the Sheik-

ulislam, the highest authority of Mo-

hammedanism next to the sultan, pro-

nouncing the sultan incapable of rul-

ing.
The grounds upon which the issu-

ance of a canonical reseript will be
demanded are that the sultan&#39; su-

Premacy is harmful to the church,

contrary to the sacred law and un-

just to the Turkish people. The pro-

gram as agreed upon at the caucus

is that a demand shall be made for
the abdication of Abdul Hamid simul-

taneously from the highest court of

the church, from the national assem-

and from the military chiefs. The
sultan will be offered a palace and
liberal allowances.

Depend Upon the Sheik.
The parliamentary leaders wish to

discuss this program at a public sit-

ting before they approach the Sheik-
ublslam on the subject, for in the

popular belief it is with this man,

who lives a secluded life of a myster!-
ous, semi-holy character that the dif-

ficulty Nes. He is not likely to act
without giving serious consideration

to this important matter, taking -coun-

sel with the principal ulema and

seeking the opinion of the wisest and

most powerful men in the church.
‘The Constitutionalists have no wish

to oppose ecclesiastical authority nor

to undertake the tasks of progress
without the support of a majority of

the wise men, and if they. strongly op-

Pose the abdication of the sultan, it
would hardly be insisted upon at pres-

ent, although this is regarded as the
simplest course to avoid further com-

Plications with Abdul Hamid.

Heir to Throne Was Prisoner.
Mehemmed Rerhad Effendi, the

heir apparent to the throne, who
Probably would be selected for the
accession, has lived practically a pris-
oner for 25 years in the large palace

and garden not far from the Yildiz
Kiosk. Since the July revolution,
however, he has often been in the
streets of Constantinople, looking
from the carriage windows upon the
scenes in the thoroughfares which
must have been strangely interesting

to him. He is gray-haired and not
very strong, to judge from his ap-

pearance. He is 65 years of age and
well educated, although inexperienced

in the affairs of the world.

Last of Troops Surrender.
Monday afternoon witnessed the

final act in the siege of the Yildiz,
Gen. Schefket, commander of the Con-

stitutionalists, over-awing the Alban-
fans into surrender. This force,
which was composed of 200 men, was

stationed in the Imperial palace. The
Albanians were not engaged in the

fighting on Saturday, but they per-
sistently refused to lay down their
arms, Gen. Schefket sent up a strong

body of Macedonians and six field
pieces were placed in a prominent
Position above the palace. Other guns
were disposed on the neighboring
heights, while the troops commanded
all the approaches. The red flag con-

tinued, however, to fly defiantly until
two o&#39;clo when the watchers saw it
dropping slowly down the fisgpole,
making place for the white token of

surrender.

A few minutes later a crowd of fugi-
tives were seen pouring dewn the
dusty road, leading to Beshimtash,
where they were fastened together
with ropes and conducted under a

military escort to headquarters.
Prisoners Brutally Treated.

The Salonikins show great severity.
Many of the arrested softas, credited
with being reactionaries, have been
brutally treated and others, concern-

ing whose loyalty there is doubt, uave

not entirely escaped. ‘The vigorous
search continues, even into the Euro-

bean quarters.
It is estimated now that at least

10,000 prisoners are in the hands of
the Salonikins. Those liable to severe

punishment, such as the rebellious
Salonki chasseurs, have been secure-

ly roped. Among the civilians arrest-
ed are Maurad Bey, editor of the
Mizan, Abdur Rahman Effendi, assist-
ant minister of finance, and several

high officials of the Porte. A num-

ber of reactionary newspapers have
been suppress:

Fresh battalion continue to arrive
from the country districts. As they
came in each marched to the palace

of justice, where the parliament was

sitting and saluted the representatives
of the new government. Many of the

soldiers went to the mosques to pray.
Most of the American tourists have

left the city. Ambassador Leishman,
who has received many telegrams in-
quiring whether it is safe to visit
Constantinople, has replied to these

that such a course would be inadvis-
able, as the city is under martial law.

Orders Massacres Stopped.
Urgent commands have been sent to

the local ‘governors of the disturbed
Syrian districts by the minister.of the
interior to restore order. The minis-

ter notified the governors that he
would hold them personnally respon-
sible for any further conflicts. The

Sheik-ul-Islam was again appealed to
by influential deputies to use his ef-
forts to prevent further disorders,
which, they declared, were disgrace-
ful to the Islam. He has already act-
ed, bit will take addiional steps ime-
diately.

Cabinet Members Resign.
‘Tewnk Pasha, the grand vizier, and

the other members of the cabinet, re-

signed, but their resignation was not
acted upon. Tahir Pasha, one of the

commanders of the Yildiz garrison,
has been degraded and dismissed from
the army. Numerous other officials of
the palace have been dismissed, while
many women of the sultan’s harem,
with their families, have been sent

a way.
The senate and chamber of deputies

in joint session requested the minis-
ters to remain in office for some days
longer, This was in accordance with
the desire of Gen. Schefket, who inti-
mates that the military arrangements.

in the capital have not yet been com-

pleted. The ministers agreed to con-
tinue in office.

Will Exterminate Plotters.
Gen. Schefket issued a proclama-

tion announcing that the instigators
of the recent crimes, including those
who have been guilty of stirring up a

feeling of discontent, will be exterm-
inated as the worst enemies of the
country, in accordance with Sheriat

and the unanimous wish of the nation,
and that measures will be taken to

prevent the propagation of subversive
ideas. The proclamation concludes
with the assurance that peace will be

maintained and the people will remain
tranquil.

There was an imposing ceremony,
which was attended by 2,000 troops,
when 200 Salonikins were buried in a

common grave on Shisili Top hill, now

called Liberty hill, Enver Bey, Selah
Eddin and others made stirring
speeches, declaring that the men had

died for liberty and the constitution.
A hodja, in offering prayer, referred
to the army as “imperial,” but was

promptly stopped by the officers, who
objected to the word “imperial,” and
suggested Ottoman instead.

_

Beirut, Apr. 27—Delayed dispatches
received here Monday night say that

the carnage-at Adana was renewed

Sunday night and many were killed.
The first massacre at Adana, where

an American missionary was killed,
resulted in the slaughter of 10,000 per-
sons. Advices indicate that the Mos-

lem hordes have again attacked the

city.
100,000 Armenians in Peril.

Alexandretta, Asiatic Turkey.—
Refugees who have escaped from
Deurtyul, which is a small town not

far from Alexandretta, bring most
alarming accounts of the situation
there. They affirm that 100,000 Ar-
menians are beleaguered by 50,000
Moslems. The besieged are half-

starving and the conditions within the
walls of the city are pitiful The for-

eign consuls estimate about 6,000
townspeople and refugees at Deurtyul,

with perhaps as many more Turks
threatening them from the outside. It

is certain that there are no Americana
at that place.

Eight Perish tn Wreck.

New Orleans. — Eight people were

lost and seven others on board
had a thrilling escape from death
when the towboat Eagle of the Louis-
jana Petroleum Company went down

early Sunday in the Mississippi river
about forty miles south of New Or
leans.

The dead are Crpt. George Joyen,
Second Engineer Charles Goodbub,
Fireman Charles Martin, Mate Rich-

ard Le Blane, two negro deckhands. a

pegro chambermaid and a cabin boy.

Pastor Dies in Church.

Big Rapids, Mich. — Rev. E. G.
Franck, pastor of the German Luther-

an church here, dropped dead Sunday
while administering the rites of bap-
tism to a child, at the close of the reg-
ular service. The preacher had an.
parently been in perfect health, As

he stood at the altar, and without the
slightest warning, he fell to the floor

and was dead when picked up.
Hev. Mr, Franck was 57 years old

a es survived by a widow and nine
q

JA U. FO
ADMIRAL NICHI SAYS HIS COUN-

TRY WANTS NO

WAR.

CHATS WITH “FIGHTING BOB”

Visiting Officer Explains to Evans

How Japan Raised Sunken Rus-

sian Ships—Spies Reported
at Panama Canal.

Los Angeles, Cal—Admiral H. 2.
Wjichi, commander of the Japanese

training squadron now at San Pedro,
had a long talk Monday with Rear Ad-
miral Robley D. Evans. The two ad-

mirals, who are old friends and who

are now staying at the some hotel,
discussed international questions, in-

cluding the possibility of war between
the United States and Japan. They
agreed that war between the two na-

tions was impossible.
“I see they have been trying to

get us in trouble,” said Admiral

3.

“Yes,&qu replied Admiral Hichi. “But

such a thing is perfectly impossible.
The United States and Japan under-

stand each other too well for anything
of that kind. The people of your

country and mine have too deep seat-

ed a friendship for each other to ever

allow any trivial matter to bring
about trouble.”

“I agree with you,” sald Admiral
Evans. “Such a thought is  ridic-

ulous.”
Admiral Ijichi told Admiral Evans

he was delighted with his reception at

Los Angeles. He commented upon the

apparent friendliness of the officiats

as well as the press and public and
predicted that he and his men would

be equally well received at other

American por!
“I would like to know,” inquired

Admiral Evans, “how your people suc-

ceeded in raising the Russian ships
which you sank and in what condition

you found them?”
Admiral Ijichi replied: “We raised

the sunken battleships and cruisers
at Port Arthur and Chemulpo without

any great difficulty. We found that

those at Port Arthur were not sunk

by the mortar fire directed upon
them from 203 Meter hill. None of

the shells penetrated the protected
decks, although the superstructure
and gun mountings were badly shat-

tered.’ The ships were sunk by the
Russians by opening the seacocks

when they found the port must fall
into our hands. After raising the

ships we found that the projectiles
had penetrated the wooden decks, but
had flattened out against the steel and
were lying there. It evidently would

not have been possible to sink the

ships by the fire from the heights.”
‘Washington —A report has reached

Washington that Japanese spies, with

the connivance of the republic of
Colombia are entering the canal zone

on the Isthmus of Panama and are

making sketches of canal work and

proposed defenses,
After fortifications have been built

to guard the canal, every one who
has no proper business within them
will be excluded, but until that time
the government will not molest all
the Japanese spies that wish to make

sketches and obtain information. The
attitude of this government is that at

this time there is nothing to conceal.

ADELE BOAS IS AT HOME.

Millionaire&#39;s Missing Daughter Was.

Working in Restaurant When Par.
ents Thought Her Kidnaped.

New York.—Adele Boas, the 13-year-
old daughter of Arthur E, Boas, a mil-

Honaire thread manufacturer, is at
home with her parents; the mystery

of her disappearance last Friday has
been dispelled and the case resolves
itself into nothing more than the es-

eapade of a child with a sudden desire
to see’ the world, Boston in particu-
lar, and a wish to be independent and
work for a living.

With a cut finger and disheveled
clothes and apparently suffering from
fatigue Adele’s parents are sure that

she realizes that there are pleasanter
experiences that going forth alone to

WHAT COLORS SHALL | USET

‘This Question Important in Painting
a House Oth Buliding.

A proper color sche is extremely
important in painting a house. It
makes all the difference between a

glance. And it makes a big difference

eepri the property will bring on

‘fa toth exterior, a good deal de-
pends upon the size and architecture
of the house, and upon its surround-

. For a good int effect you
must consider the size of the rooms,

the light, ete.
You can avoid disappointment by

atudying the books of color schemes
for both exterior and interior painting,
which can be had free by writing Na-
tional Lead Company, 1902 Trinity
Building, New York, and asking for
Houseowner’s: Painting Outfit No. 49.
The outfit also includes specifications,
and a sim instrument for testing
the purity oi

White Lead
+ whi will stand the test

m0

mous Dutch Boy Painter tradema
on the keg is a guarantee of that kind
of white lead.

A DOUBLE EVENT.

is
m rs

Mrs. Highfy—And has she really
got two servants?

Mrs. Flutter—Yes—one coming and
one soin

ressed as Scholars.
At th wedding lately of the head

master of Eastbourne college, Eng-
Jand, the threepages in the bridal pro-
cession were garbed as scholars in
Diack satin knee breeches, buckled
shoes, scarlet silk gowns, with white
shirt fronts. Each carried a mortar.
board hat and a scarlet-bound prayer
book.

Do Cou Bu Live LoI im cured before it go!stro ht jamfife would be leng
pe aby irs. If ever, coug sul

new that Kemp ‘oulst the cou in a few ‘minut h wou
lad to escape the eerious consequeTf any ‘medi wih cur cough, KeBalsa will do it. druggist and

dealers’, 250,

One Point Settled.

“They say the new Mrs. Bangs is a

very good plain cook.”
“I don’t know about the excellence

of the cookery, but she’s plain all
right.”

It’s Pettit&#39 Eye Salv
that give instant relief to e
from dust heat, eun orwindgists or Howar Bros. Buifalo, N. Y.

The Serpent& inducement.”

Perhaps the serpent told Eve’ that

apples were good for the complerion.

ae
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A true friend is one who makes us
do what we can.—Phelps.
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Interesting Facts
The only effective and reliable

ache, Bilows and all
der of the bowels is

DR.D.JAYNE’S
SANATIVE PILLS

For several generations they have
been a household necessity for reliev-

ing and curing complaints of this kind,
They are safe and sure in every in-
stance, Aaa laxative, purgative and
cathartic they are unexcelled.

Sold by druggist everywhere tn

25c and 10c boxes
a strange city in search of

With the first shock of the meeti
with her parents over, the child told
more of her movements in Boston.

The position she had in a restaurant
there was to have brought her $2.50 a

week, with board and lodging.

INDIANA “DRYS” VICTORS

Jackson and White Counti Put 27
Saloons Out of Business at

Elections.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Jackson and
White counties voted “dry* in local
option elections Monday, the former
y an unofficial majority of 370 and

the latter by 1,439,
Twenty-five saloons will be closed

in Jackson county and two in White.
The total number of counties “dry”
under the local option law now is 44.

May Continue Whitla Case.
Mercer, Pa.—With counsel for the

defense domanding an immediate trial
and the prosecution alleged to be in
favor of its postponement, the time

for the trial of “Mrs. James H. Boyle”
on a charge of kidnaping ‘Will Whit.
la is still undetermined, though
Boyle’s case will be heard next Fri-
day. It is alleged that the Pennsyl
vania officials are not in possession

of material evidence against the wom.
an, and are postponing the trial for
the purpose of securing the informa
tion that is lacking.
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Movin Picture Her to Sta
ist Your pa In Movin Picture Theatres. You a

Ge Greater Ret from This Than from“- Other invesio

a MOVING PICTURE
a fact that most of these

one of the largest and mo

who make a business

SUPPLIES, and REN

on their original investment in one
FORTUNES are being made in this business

on SMALL INVESTMENTS.
The STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE is

It pays big to amuse the public, It requirebut a small investment to start and maintain
THEATRE. It is

theatre pay 500%
year.

st reliable companies
of EQUIPPING

THEATRES COMPLETELY. We handle
everything that belongs to the business. We
help you convert a store room or hall into a

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE. We fur-
nish CHAIRS, MACHINES, CURTAIN and

T YOU MOVING
PICTURE FILMS and SONG SLIDES.

WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS and
ESTIMATES, We invite you to call at our

.

offices, where every courtesy will
tended. Addr us as follows:

Standard Film Exchan
Dept, &amp 79 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

Kindly mention this paper when writing.

ex-

LIH WIZARD OIL REAT
ORnN



Mentone Gazette
Cc. iM. Smith

Lditor, Puller and Proprieto The Fair Stor HOUSE CLEAN
Is Here to Stay ¢ year with a ordinar corn broo Dust carpet and draperies, weary

e
= ry i : limbs, blisters and backaches are but a few of the

.
discomforts that follow the use of a. broom and during

the house cleaning season the dangers and injuries

of corn. broom are always most. appar-

rent. At this time you find under the carpet quantities
of dirt and dust ground in and rubbed through by

the corn broom. This dirt simply acts-as a grindstone,

cutting the thread and wearing out your carpets in less

than oné-half the

Ecnscuption $1.00 Pex YxaR.

MENTONE, IND. APL

LOCAL NFWS,

_--To vote “Dry” vote Yas.
Iam not going to move

away as some one has report-

ed. Iexpect to give my busi-

ness all my attention six days

in the week, and wil make

specia drives in the different

departments each week.

Vote Dry, -Mark Yrs on ‘your

Seen e

ballot.

-—Another new lot of rugs

For Clark & Kizer’s.

—New neckwear, latest colors}

aud stripe, ve and 50c. Lewis.

—A complete new stock of

draming at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—L VY Lehman of Warsaw}
visited his Mentone friends Sunday |

time they shouid.

Ihave been away from

you most of the time for the

past six months and appreci-

ate and thank you for your

But There is.a Way
this task of house cleaning IS MADE EASY and this

is by simply using one of BISSELL’S latest improved

“Cyco” Bearing Carpet Sweepers throughout the year.

It runs perfectly easy, is noiseless, absolutely dust proof
and has wonderful brush searching power that has made

Bisell sweepers famous throughout the world. The

““Cyco” Bearing Bisell has removed the terrors of house eS

cleaning and besides reducing the labor four-fifths, it gives comfort and clean-

liness to the entire home. It not only saves time, carpets, labor and health,

but it makes life more cheertul for the whole family as well as for the house-

—Boys’ wool suits $5.00, ages

vp to 1 years. Mentzer- Man war-

ing Co.
patronage during that time.

You have stood by me

through my bereavement; I

will now stay by you, giving

you quality and prices that

will not only justify you in

trading at the FAIR STORE

—If in need of a separate jacket
cloth or silk see Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Wn. Ballenger of near Akron

gave the Ga a friendly call

last Friday.

—All the iatest styles in ‘ladies’

and children’s oxfords at Forst,

Clark & Kizer’s.

--Miss Mary Harding was visit-

ing friends in Ubicago, afew days

the past weck,

—Mrs. J. P. Robinson of near

Silver Lake is visiting her sister,

Mre. R. P, Smith.

Make the cross in the square

containing the word Yes and your

vote will be cbunted Dry.

—Miss Maddis Batee of Warsaw

visited at the W. A. Forst home

from Friday until Sunday.

—Samuel Heftley and family

started on their retarn trip to Los-

Angeles, Cal., last Sunday,

--We have received a line of

wash suits and separate skirts.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The ladies will serve a may-

day supper in the basement of the

wt. &a church next Saturday even-

icg.

—Prices rigbt and

but encourage you to bring

your friends along with you.

We want your butter,

eggs and lard,
which we pay the

highest market price

Yours,

for

F. M. Jenkins
PHONE 2-72. for Free Deliveries in Mentone.

keeper.

assortment.

” be

” 7”

”

”

japan ”

nickel “Cyco ,,

japan

Now is the time to start keeping your home clean and free from

dust by using a Bissell, and we would be please to show you our complete

Note our prices:

“Parlor Queen
“American Queen
“Ideal,” Ball-bearing -

“Grand Rapids,” nickel, Ball-bearing

$4.00
3.50

3.50

3.25

2.75.

3.00

2.50

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, . INDIANA.

take

Cc
guarantee let me

measure for a spring suit.

Lewis.
—Children’s ready-to-wear dress-

es cheaper than you can make

them. Kingery & Myers. War-

ba

your
A.

We

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Personette

of Knox visited her mother, Mrs.

Owen Thompson and other Men-

tone friends Sunday,
--Mre, Frank Hawk and Mrs.

Haymond Hawk and two children

from South Bend.came laat Satur-

day and visited at the Henry Mor-

gan home until Monday.

ge—Jont P. Robinson of near

Silver Lake came over Wednesday

morning to take the trolley to War-

saw. Steam roads like those at

Silver Lake and Akron are entirely
too slow.

=-If Kosciusko votes Dry this

time it will remain dry permanentl
unleas after two years the ‘wets’

sheuld be able to secure 20 per cent

of the names of voters on a wetr

petition to call another election,

and there is no probability ofthem

ever being able to do that.

—KEvery body bgost for Mentone,

just tell how our taxes are less than

any other town in the county and

how enterprising our citizens are,

and all the good things you can

think of. Now all together boost.

—Cheap oranges at Forst, Clark

& Kizer’s.

—Albert Metzger now has his

moving picture outfit in operation,

and the first exbibitions are pro

nounced excellent, He has a fine

machine and the light from the

trolley line ie of sufficient strength

to make a clear picture. Exhili

tions are being given every night.

—The troiley track is’ now laid

across Main street and extends

into Franklin township. This be-

win to look as .if the interurban is

really to be built by way of Akron,

if not thie year, some time in the

&lt;nture. We wish to congratulate

var neigbboring town on its pros-

jects of sometime having something

aore than just a trolley. grade to

walk bn.

DON YO KN
That Prices and Quality

spea plainer than words?

Satisfy yourself before be-

ing misled by the oily tongued
wall paper peddler by coming

ja our store and looking at our

Samples
WEJHAVE THE GOODS

IN STOCK. No waiting

for the paper to come when

you are in a hurry to paper

during house-cleaning. Also

with Over 20 Years Expe-
rience in the Wall Paper

business, we. believe we can

suggest the proper

to decorat your walls.
”

manner

if you want smail cans of

Paint, Jap-a-Lac, China-

Lac or Varnish, we

supply your wants.

COME to

T Bl
DR ST
and Get! a Square Deal.

ean

—New lace curtains at Forst,

Clark & Kizer’s.

—Doddridge has the jewelry and

its selling rapidly.
—New mattings, carpeta rugs,

ete. Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

—Everything bought at L. P.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—The condition of Mrs, J. W.

Heffley atill continues to improve.
—Good eating potatoes .81.20

per boshel. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

.

—The up-to-date ladies’ shoes;
True Worth, True Merit brands.

Lewis.

—Our shoes give satisfaction; it

pays to be satisfied. Mentzer-Man-

warlng

~-Rev. Harter preache an excel-

lent sermon Sunday evening to the

graduating class. His theme was,

a good purpose in life.

—Every good thing you say about

your town when you are away will

make your own as well as your

neighbor’s property more valuable.

—New lace curtains at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s.

.

.

—H. L. Meredith, who serves as

inspector at the election in the

south precinct of Franklin went to

Warsaw on the trolley Tuesday to

get his supplies.
—Mre. Kate Durflinger of Atkin.

son, Benton county, an old scbool

mate of Mrs. J. W. Heffley came to

visit her last Wednesday and re-

mained until Friday.
—Isaac Sarber has traded bis two

town. residences and his forty-acre
farm soutb.west of town to Mrs,

Mary Borton for her eighty-acre
farm south of Mentone paying also

a cash difference.

—Complaint has been mad to the

editor of this paper that somewhere

not a thousand miles from Mentone,

the carcasses of déad horses are

fattening hogs allowed to feast on

the remains. The question now is

who eate the hogs It is a violation

of the law to leave th carcasses of

dead animals unburied.

hauled out into the pasture and the}.

—Cheap oranges at Forst, Clark

& Kizer’s.
—See that your neighbor comes

and votes also.

—Our shoes give satisfaction; it

pays to be satisfied. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Samuei Good and son, Russel,

lof near Argoe were in town last

Friday on business.

—All the latest styles in ladies’

and cbildren’s oxfords at Forst,

Clerk & Kizer’s.

—John Blue went to Ohio Tues-

day in the interest of the South

Whitley Hoop Co.

—WMies Mert Stoner of Ft. Wayne

came last Friday to spen a few

days with her Mentone friends.

—Mrs. Stookey and two little

boys, from Warsaw, visited Mr.

and Mre. B. M. VanGilder, last

Tharsday.
-

—Mies Mary Jenninge attended

the wedding of her cousin, Mies

Hazel Jennings at Warsaw last Sat-

urday.
—Wn. E. Hand of Argos came

down from Warsaw on the trélley

Friday. He was enthusiastic on the

advantage gaine for returning to

his home that way.

_-Memorial services will be ob-

served this year by a sermon. on

Memorial Sunday by Rev. J. P,

Green, and an address by Rev. S.

F, Harter on Decoration day.

—A correspondent from Talma

says: ‘“Uhe Mentzer family of Men-

tone spent Sunday with S. Y.

Groves.” This would mean a very

large gathering at the Groves home.

—Wm. Hess has sold his prop-

erty on west Harrison to Aastin

Millbern and will move in a few

days to central Michigan, where

they expect to make their future

ome.

--Mesdames B. M. VanGilder

and M. G. Yocum are representing
the Mentone Eaetern Stars at the

grand lodge which convenes at

Indianapolis on Wednesday and

Thureday of thie week.

e You
“Me prepared with Foot-

weather

Re-

we are head-

wear for the

which is coming?

member

quarters for the famous ~

Elk Skin Shoes which

giv satisfaction. When

we have

A Wet
day and you ‘have noth-

ing to do come in and

let us fit you

pair and see how com-

fortable they feel.

OR

possibly your «wife will

with a

want some shoes too, in

which case we have the

shoes for this is a shoe

store as well as

A Dry
Store. Remem-

goods
«It

goods
ber our give

satisfaction.
be satisfied.

MENTZER- CO,.

Mentone, Ind.

pays to

—A $200 petticoat for $1.15.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Last chance for onion sets ths.

week at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—New mattings, carpets, rugs.
ete. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Datch mustard has the flavor;
bu it at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—The best and cheapes line of
underwear at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The Lily shoe for $1.50 makes.

a splendid everyday shoe for ladies,.
at Lewis

5

—The Silver Lake Record 3

“Wm. Fasig of Mentone was in

town Friday.
—Mre. Henry of Warsaw came

down Sunday to visit her mother,
Mrs. Simeon Blue.

—Children’s white dresses cheap-
erthan you can make them. King-

ery & Myers, Waraaw.

—Dr. VanGilder is preparing to

put in a cement gutter in front of

hie business lot on Main Street.

—Chick feed and crushed oyster
shells at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Remember you can get an all

wool tailored suit for $15.00 at

the Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Bring your eggs to Mentone

j

and get the top prices. Our mer-

chants are paytog from one to two

cents more than the huxters.

—-Mr. and Mrs. J. T, Ritter, and

Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones of near

Warsaw visited with Mrs. J. Sy

Cole and family last Sunday.
The following people from

Mentone attended the funeral of

Mrs. F. M. Jenkins at Urbana last

|Frmday: Rev. and Mra S. F.

Harter, C. E. Turner, Alpha Miller;
Mesdames Elmer Leiter, W. F.

Clark, Levi Brown, Henry Emmons,

Burley Parks; and Misses Bary

Jennings, Hazel Nelson, Exie Mol-

lenbour, Elma Cattell, and Mabel

Smith, ‘The abave number incladdd
six of the young people who were

tor had been clerks in Mr. Jenkina

|sto Mr. and Mre, W._H. Shef

ig also went from Wareaw.



healthful
tiou

ROYALE
Food is

more tasteful,
and nutri-

when raised with
|

The only baking powder made a]

from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

Made from
Grape

LOCAL NEWS.

Photo Studio.

—Moruing Giory coffee 15e per
\ pound. Lewis.

—Newest styles in men’s oxfords
at Porst, Clark & Kizar’s,

—See our 10 and 15 cent count-

ers at Latimer & Boggess’.

—-Kodak albums.

—Specnal lace curtain sale. King-

ae & Myers, Warsaw.
—We sell H.

3. Heinz’s goods.
Mentzer- Manw Co.

—Try a rub-drs bath towel

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Syracuse walking and riding
plows at Latimer &a Boggess’.

--Mrs. A. B: Ketterman bas been

on the sick list during the past
week.

—Boys’ wool suits $5.00, ages
up told years. Mentzer-Manuwar-
ing Co.

—Fred Heisler of near Etna

Green visited the Mentone schools
last Friday.

—When you are away from home

are you a Mentone booster or a

Mentone knocker?

—A big line of ladies wrappers,
jamiper dresses and kimonos. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. avd Mrs. W. H. Sheffield
of Warsaw visited at the Riley
Neleon home last Sumday.

—Misses Elma Cattell and Exie

Mollenbour visited at the S. L.

Blue home in Warsaw last Thurs-

day.
—-Uhick feed aud crashed oyster

shells at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Mrs. Bess Clutter and son,

Clayton, of Atwood, epent Sunday
~with her parents, Mn. and Mrs. H.

C. Bybee.
—A bumrer fruit crop seems to

be marked down for northern Indi

ana this year. Only a late frost

can head it off.

—Another new jot of rugs at

»
Clark & Kizer’s.

—We H. J. Heinz’s goods.
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Do you want a good wearing
pair of gloves? Buy the railroad-
er’s glove $1.50 per pair. Lewis.

—Good eating potatoes $1.20

p bushel. Mentzer-Manwaring
iO.

—Mrs. H. C. Bybee visited her

brother, S. L. Blue, in) Warsaw
last Saturday.

—See the spike-tooth harrow
that barrows all the ground,—at
Latimer & Roggess’.

~-Woodbury’s face powders,
facial cream, perfumes, talcums,
etc. Doddr dge’s Drugstore.

—Mrs. Cooper of Rochester is

spending a few days at the home of
her brothe Dr. Heffley.

--The Argos Retlector says:
“Marion Heighway of Mentone was

in Argos on business Friday. * *

Hugh Riner spent Sunday with

relatives and friends at Mentone.

—-A. B. Ketterman was called to

Roann last Sunday on account of

the sickness and death of his Iittle

grand-child, the one year old son of

Harry Ketterman who lives at that

p
—The Masons of Mentone have

accepted an invitation to go to Lees-

burg next Wednesjay evening to

participate in special work in the

third degree A epecial car will be

run for their accommodation in

returning home.

—The town schools close this

week, The ’09 graduating class

from the 4th year high school con-

sists of the following persons:
Misses Etbel Thompson, Zelda

Blue, an Bernice Ernsberger, and

Max Dunlap. No commencement

exercises will be held.

\

ADJUS CORSE
The On Practical an Hyge Fer Re

ducin Gorset ior Stou Women

3

merly Misa Myrtle Keller and was

—Elastic belts at Forst. Clark &
Kizer’s.

&lt;&gt; lot of matting at. the

j

Farnitare store.

—Gossard corsets.. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—-Dr. Jones of Disko visited his

brother, Ed, last Monday.

—Riding an walking cultiva-

tors at Latimer & Boggess’.
—-The best line of petticoats.

|

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

~Last chance for onion sets this

week at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Have those pictures framed

now at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

— Best line of separate skirts io

Warsaw. Kingery &a Myers.

—Dnutch mustard has the flavor;
buy it at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Superior corn-planters, disc
and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess’.

—A 6-lb bucket of lake Herring
for 45c, makes a breakfast. C. A.
Lewis.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are

delivering a lot of up-to date

tailor made suits.

--A correspondent from Tiosa

says; ‘James Hubbard an family
visited Sunday with relatives at

Mentone”.

—Let us build you a hand-made

baggy; prices low. Wm. Conrad

&amp;S Warsaw.

—We are making special prices
o all tailor made suits eome and

see. Kingery & Myers,- Warsaw.

— Albert Tucker is making some

improvements on his property on

south Morgan street by raising it

and making other changes.
—Buy the Lineman’s glove,

$1.50 per pair and you’ve bought
something that wears. Lewis.

—We make all kinds of buggies,
driving wagons and surreys. Call

and see us. Wm. Conrad & Son,
Warsaw.

—We have some tailor made
suits for misses, 14, 15, 16 years,
that we are closing out at special
prices. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mre. J.J. Cole and daughter,
Lois expect to start this, Thursday,
morning for Bon Aqua, Tenn.,
where they expect to remain fo a

time with the hope of b

iz

Mise Cole’s health.

--Wm. P. Wright ic now ac

tively engage on the plans for the

construction of his fine new resi-

dence on east Main sereet. He has

not yet told us how large he is go-
ing to build, but he assures us that

it will be large enough to hold two.

—Mra. Myrtle Baker of Wareaw

was calling on friends in Mentone

Tuesday while waiting for a car to

take her to Warsaw. She was for

returning from a visit with her
friends at Burket where she former-

ly lived.

— ‘Vv. B. Mowrey and daughter,
Neva, of Burket, came near meeting

—Plows cox Spe $10 and up, at

Latimer & Boggess’.
—Kodak albums and

ithe Gazerrs office.

i -~Ed Turner has. moved into

urs. Emma Jefferies” propert on

Broadway.

BU BUSI I BANKI
BANKI I QU BUSINE

The sign ‘‘Bank&quo does not always make w

bank and is often misleading. It requires
time, energy, close attention to business and
ripe experience in banking to make a bank.
We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned b years of experience,
backed bya substantial capital of $30,000.00

You depo her i wal
Protect on ever sid

We shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

views at

Bargains in Realestate.
Do you want to buy a farm? If

iso, see N. N. Boydston of Warsaw.
He ba some choice farms over the

county,-also near Mentone; good
soil and buildings at fair prices. [t
will pay you tosee them. If you
want to locate in Warsaw I can fit

you ont. N.N. Boxpsrox.

aad
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ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

- -

&#

And Abstracter
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders
Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

indiana.

We will pay you & per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

DENTIST

y

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest ‘in

a

Mentone,

to Dr. T A Goodwin
Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods

Store. Phone 125.

Warsaw, - Indiana.

RRR

NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetston

TAILO SHO
Ts now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s
drog-store. They are prepared.
to fit you out with a new suit

at any price from $15 to $40.

Ne fashionable and up to-date

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties,

Collars, Searfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to call.

Sar & Whetst
MENTONE, IND.

W Belie I Goo Cloth
So do you.

SSE

DODDRIDG S
Up-to-Date DRUG STOR

——Is—

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same #

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY.
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

WACTH

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

WW. B. DODDRIDCE

of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

That is why we are urgent in our

invitation for you to call at your earliest conven-

ience and let us show you the latest models from
L. Alder Bro’s. & Co., of Rochester, N. Y., so

widely known as makers of

“The Be Cloth i America
a broad assertion to make, but we can prove it if

Tt not only Reduces and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

with an accident as they were driv-

ing into wentone yesterday. sreet-
an antomobile east of town, their
horse took fright and did some

lively plunging about, but the
eternal grit of the danghter, who

had jumped from the buggy and
taken hold of the bridle, kept the

animal from getting away. ur.

mowery is in poor health and quite
feeble.

—Mrs. W, B. Doddridge came

up from Lafayette last Satarday to.

jasstst her busband in planmng for
the remodeling of their house

=|
recently purchased of Henry Morgan

“ on Tucker street. .They are havingand Six Hose Supporters.
it raised and will puta wall and

basement room under it and will

add another story to the top and

Forst, Clark @ Kizer,
*|place a large porch im front, thusSell Them.

:

_ converting it imto a modern and

gcecessseosesecassseses
B.F. Blue, Cashier

corseted part of the form into fush-

ionable lines with perfect ease and

It gives the form corree

No detail for health has

The ADIUSTO is

in a class by itself. All other so

valled “Reducing Corsets”

ingly like ADIUSTO and for which

are

comfort.

poise. you will let us. Prices on these suits run at $18.00,
$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.

hobby with us; we take great pride in fitting and

been omitted.

These prices are a
seem-

mpossible claims ure made.

selling them. Of course we have other makes of

suits which are beauties at $10, $12 and $15.

Le U Sho Yo th Ne Mode N Troub a all

We never have permitted, and never will we per-

imitations.

The ADIUSTO. is a MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every

and shaping the

HIPS and Back.

ss form 21 to 38.

ally in reduc!

form, Has Medium High Bust. Lo’

Made in all s

mit anyone to undersell us on good of equal value.
--I wish through the columns of

the GazerTeE to thank the orders of

Evening Stars, Rebekah Lodge No.

15t, IO. O. FL and Maple Leaf

Camp, No. 2462, Royal Neighbors
of America, for their untiring kind.

ness and Ioving remembrance shown

me in time of sickness; also for

the beautiful and usefal presents
given me by the order of Neigh-
bors. Brothers and sisters please
accept my most sincere thanks for

same. May God bless our noble
orders. Royally your
sister iz FLL T_ Lows A. Co

Cantin Myers Pre, 5 A.Guy, Vico Pres,

Elegant Premiums given away absolutely FREE.
First National Bank ot Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings aceounts.

Safety deposit baxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

FREE. A Professional Base Ball Bat given away Free with
every Boy’s Suit from $3.00 up.

GHA F NY “gbic:2
_iossneit Warsa Ind.Postoffice.Your bnsines&lt; is held strietly coutidential at all times, and your uecount

earnestly solicit

Hoosenno

Seenonevo

A

id



Berlin has adopted Iuminous street

ita consumption
ef susar im the Pnite States is 8235

pounds.

Servia bas about 500,000
but it will not have them long if it is

not careful.

It is hard to suggest an improre-
ment in spring weather when it is

@oing its best.

We may exporting quite a little

gold just oe but the country never

had so much left.

One of the volcanoes

in

Salvador is

active, but nobody it of try-

ing to start a revolution.

It will ne? be so very difficult for

this nation co sit around until 1915

waiting for the completion of the Pan-

ama canal.

If Prince George of Servia fs really
guilty of murder, why should he be

permitted to take his punishment in

travel?

The viceroy of India escapes death
at the hands of anarchists by the

warning of an anonymous letter. One
of the few instances on record where

uch things are of any earthly good.

Two monkeysi ington are to
be educated as Me =  posei by
appointed tutors and then killed in or-

@er that their brains may be exam-

fmed “in the interests of science.” It
will look like murder.

Russian women are holding a con-

gress in St. Petersburg. inviting for-

eign women, among whom is an Amer.

ean, to be among their speakers. Is.
this destined to go down in history as

the woman&#39;s century?

What a woman can do with her hat-

pin in the way of offensive and defen-
sive attack is matter of contempora-

Reous history. Now comes a story
of a woman who subdued a burglar
with her rolling-pin. Yet people will
talk of the defenseless se:

About these times reports of new

discoveries of cheap and abundant ma-

terial from which radium can be ex-

Secret

|

are nearly as abundant as

those ‘ports of a few years ago of
the full and. sucessful develop
of Edison’s cheap and efficient storage
battery.

The new woman in China instead of
following the example of her English

. against her relations-inlaw.
the women’s clubs in Shanghai pro-
claims as its object “Rebellion against

thers-in-law.”

wit
jury proceedings if they do not tell
him the truth about their matrimo-
nial intentions. Preposterous. A
pretty widow can’t tell what minute

she is going to fall in love, wheth-
er she will fall out again or how No.

2 might suit. The judge is of his
beat.

The committee for the reorganiza-
tion of the British house of lords pro-

Poses to abolish heredity as’a qualifi-
cation. Our own system of choosing

lawmakers by the vote of the people
may have its defects, but the worst

of all pulls is the pull which is born
with one and which no amount of ex-

posure, incapacity or corruption car

weaken.

The announcement that the New
York, New Haven & Hartford rail
road will spend $30,000,000 to electri-

fy its lines in and about New York

means another victory for electricity
over steam. urban traffic

means progress and a desire to re-
move all objections that can be made

against smoke from locomotives in

city limits. The cost is great, but the
results attained are greatly to be de-

sired.

Says the eloquent Baptist preacher,
Dr. O. P. Gifford: Catholic Ireland and

Ignorance
parent of prejud knowledge o th
truth frees.

‘The German parliament has now ta-

ken up serousty
1s

the question of min-

isterial to the country.
This is putting o mildly, but it means

that the remnant of “divine right” of

rulers is to go. It has become patent
to the intelligence of the twentieth

century that any pretension to divine

right must be accompanied by super

human pradence and virjue. This ac

companiment, up to date, has not beer

filed with the claim.

Uncle Sam&#39 $14,000,000 will not
hhave been spent in vain if the next

federal census settles the old dispute
between the school census enumera-

tors and the city directory as to the

size of Chicago&#3 population.

Iconoclasta who are telling us that

Cleopatra was not that Hor-

ace’s odes were written to boom the

cept the disinterested philanthropy of

the Standard Of] magnates.

ST CAPI
NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

ONLY BAKER
Wl

WITNESS DIES

John W. Parks,
Form

Former Member of
Senate Passes Away—Was Gen-

returned to this country and is now at

his home in Marion.

Decides Involved Point.

By a decision of the supreme court

in which the case of Thomas Carter,

convicted in the Marion criminal court

of a statutory offense, is affirmed, the

way is paved for conviction in the

whitecapping cases at Columbus. An

identical point of law was involved in

the Carter case as that raised by

Attorney General Bingham in his argu-

ment against a new trial for the two

victed whitecappers, but the =e
county judge

contention and gave them a new
‘tri

There was satisfaction in the attorney
general&#3 office when it known

that the supreme court had affirmed
the Carter case. as there will now be

a higher court decision.

The attorneys for the defense in the

whitecapping cases were upheld in

their argument for a new trial when

they set up the contention that in the

indictments the state had not proved
that there were other persons involved

im the alleged iracy whose names

were unknown to the grand jury.

Plans Marion Election Soon.

As soon as the Indiana Anti-Saloon

league officials get through with the lo-

eal option elections in the counties sur-

rounding Marion they will turn their

attention to this county. It is possible,
officials of the league believe, that

such an election may be called before

the municipal balloting:
Rev. E. S. Shumaker, superintend-

ent of the league, was in the city but

to go to county,
where he looked after the election that

was held there. He and other officials

of the league are watching with con-

siderable interest the probable nom-

imations for the mayoralty race in In-

dianapolis, and views of the candidates

on the “wet” and “dry” question will

be taken into consideration in fixing
the time for the election here. Mr.

Shumaker expressed the belief that in

the event the candidates for mayor

have “liberal” views on the local op-
tion question the time will be ripe for

the local option election during the

city campaign.

Son Seeks Release of Father.

The members of the state board of

pardons saw an example of the faith-

fulness of a son for the cause of his

father when Hiram Hobbs, a man of

49 years, appeared before them to

plead for the release of his parent,
who has served 22 years in the Indi-

ana reformatory. The son w:

vieted at the same time as his father

and served 15 years of

a

life sentence.

The younger Hobbs was paroled seven

Years ago, and he now desires that

his father receive a similar favor from

the board.
The story of the crime for which

the two were convicted dates back to

1887, when Thomas Hobbs, the fathshot and killed a man named Fultz i

Perry county. The son went to th
scene of the shooting and was arrested

and later convicted of being an acces-

sory.

Fire Loss Placed at $633,416.

Fire losses in Indianapolis during
1908 amounted to $633,416, according
to the annual report of the fire depart-

ment filed with the board of public
safety by Fire Chief Coots. The fig-
ures were obtained from the Indian-

apolis fire inspection bureau and show

an increase of $441,660 over the loss
for 1907.

In the list of figures running back

as far as 1891, last year&#3 losses are

near the head, not including, however,
the loss of 1905, when the figures
show $1,013,129 in property to have

been burned. The loss in 1907 was

$181,756, and in 1906, $370,866.

Presbytery Glerk Quits.

Rev. L. P. Marshall of Franklin, for

almost twenty years stated clerk of

the presbytery of Indianapolis, offered

his resignation at the session of the

spring meet at the ‘Tabernacle Pres-

byterian church. minister said

merely that he had ihe the position
Jong enough and that it should be

given to some other person. The res-

igmation was received with surprise
anfi regret by the presbytery. A com-

mittee was chosen to name a successor

to Rev. Dr. Ms

second
dent of both the New York state and
New York city Federations of Wom-

en’s clubs.

Indiana cities were represented at

the mee
2

as follows:

Mra. Francis M Hamit

Ada
iin, Miss Ethelwyn liter:

Greencastle, Mr Alvan Duerr: Indianap-
‘Kohtman: Jeffersonanon.

Vincennes,

Asks Reduction of Taxes.

The American Telephone and Tele

graph Company, represented by A. E.

Holcomt, assistant secretary, appeared
before the state beard of tax commis

he would have difficulty in convincin
the members of all his assertions con-

cerning the earnings of the company.
The diseussion between Sims and

Holcomb arose when the latter de-

¢lared that the coipany’s capital stock

was invested im subsidiary companies
and that a large portion of its reve-

nues have been consum these

concerns. Mr. Sims told the telephone
company’s representative that other
concerns, business on equally as

large a scale as the American Tele-

bers would be rather slow to take the |

assertion as a fact.

Would Show Off City.
Plans are rapidly being formulated

for the municipal celebration that has
been talked of by city officials for six

months. The idea of having a holiday,
with a parade as the feature,
ated with Mayor Bookwalter. It is

his idea to have everything on wheels
that belongs to the city in line, and to

display all the movable property be-

longing to Indianapolis in this parade.
Mayor Bookwalter was not in the

city at the time, but a number of his
ideas in regard to the parade have
been discussed with other officials.
The executive desires to have the mu-

nicipal seleurs either in May or the

early part of

Bread Rise Not Likely.

Developments seem to indicate that

with ttle approval from larger Indi-

anapolis baking companies. At a meet-
ing at the Commercial club the bak-

ee decided to inquire of the large
their attitude towardBo

ae fmerease, and it was sug-
gested that if all the companies fa-
vored the increase a certain day
should be chosen on which every
baker in Indianapolis would advance

the price. ‘The plan was to establish
a standard loaf which would sell

wholesale at four cents and retail at
seven cents.

Washington News of Hoosiers.
L. G Rothschild and Postmaster

Bryson received a special permit to

go through the vaults of the treasury
department, and they saw more money

than they had ever of. In one

compartment their eyes feasted on

$200,000,000, and in another they saw

$329,000,000. They saw piles of yellow
dollars’ that made them wonder.

The postmaster general ordered the
establishment of city free ivery

ice at

Moldy. corn will prove harmful feed

for the horse.

Dogs and sheep raising do not gen-

erally harmonize very well.

Rape is good for fattening lambs.

The seed can be broadcast or drilled

Le

‘Twenty-four hours after hatching is

plenty early enough to begin to feed
the little chicks.

When working in the soft ground
with the horses this spring trr work-

ing them shoes.

After’ the wool overcoat is

removed be sure that they are not

exposed to sharp, chill winds.

Keep the young stock growing right
from the start. A set back is always
hard to overcome, and proves expen-
ave.

Dwarf fruit trees are large bearers

generally in proportion to their size.

Fruit is easy to gather and the trees

do not take up much room.

Sugar peas, «hich are edible pods
and all, are a nice thing to put in the

early garden. Cooked with pork ther
make a most appetizing dish.

Remember that the new-born colt

must have milk during the first half

hour after it is born, and must be fed

artificially if it is not able to suck the

oreane oats, wheat bran and oil
makes a good mixture for the

young colts to munch on, and they willinn the trick early if given the
chance.

Have a limit set to the period of the

day’s work. No farmer can to

keep good farm help if the labor in

the fields runs from sun to sun, and

a dozen cows to milk after dark.

Farmers invite attacks of cholera in

their swine herds by the filthy way
im which they keep the hogs. It has

long since

Toundings as well as it does the other
animals on the farm.

A drag which will do good work

firming and leveling the soil can be
made by boring holes 18 inches from
each end of five or six round poles
six feet in length, then stringing them
on chains by passing the chains

through the holes and letting them
come together in front where the team
is hitched. This drag will crush elods

as it passes over them, firm the soil

Bnd leave it level and smooth.

e suggestion has often been made
that the bull is improred where he

is worked. With nothing but idleness
it is no wonder that they so often be-

come vicious. They have nothing to
do but to study deviltry. For some in-

explic reason, they are considered
too good for any sort of labor. In this

age of rapidiy-doing things, we do not

expect to see an increase of the use

of oxen on the farm. But we have the

bulls, and if working-them will make

them under the Fok
A man needs ordinary “horse sense”

and a willingness to learn from the
horse if he is going to make a good
hand at handling the animals. A man

to be successful must be with horses
and

ana b a close observer of their

manners and makeup. A coltsho be trained from the first mo-

ment that he is helped to his feet. If

when he is given speed, permit it for

spurts only and as he can
Dear it.

Ropy milk fs caused by a ferment
and develops after the milk is drawn
and is due to bacteria, but it fs not

eonsidered an unhealthy condition, for
cheeses are nearly all made from milk

dust of the stable. The trouble was

removed by a thorough cleaning and
whitewashing.

them more harmless, why not put
e

good. A little corm meal is also good_

The habit of calves sucking each

other’s ears -would not be so easily
formed if they were given

t chew on, such as dry bran, for in-

‘ance.

Ar room for improrement,
whether in farm methods, farm crops

or farm animals. Rest not content

with the present standards. Always
ai higher.

It won&#39 hurt to put the little chicks

out of doors if you provide dry shel
ter for them where the mother hen
and little chicks can take refuge in
time of storm.

Keep the sheep near the barn at

night and in an inclosure to which
dogs cannot easily gain access.

dogs are not apt to bother the sheep
if kept near the barn.

from.
rom. wither tees te green sentenity.

On the farm, wher it is the wise

policy to give the chickens the range
of the land, it is wise to fence In the

and will keep you from doing a lot of

worrying.

Now is,the time of year when the
struggle comes with the young tur

keys. They are a hard bird to raise,
sometimes, but give a handsome profit
where one is successful Leave thenewly- birds in the nests a

grass. Keep them there until they are

up every night until they are a month

old, when they will not be any farther
trouble. It is well to keep feeding

them a little every night in order to

keep them in the hahit of returning to
the house.

Everything depends upon the way a

tree is set as to whether it does well

but better done.

to three feet in

than the tree stood in the nursery;

excepting dwarf pears, which should

be deep enough to cover the pit stalk

‘on which they are budded. An assist-
ant is very helpful when setting trees;
two men, or a man and a boy, can

work together £0 Bo ecvantese.

;
and may run well up toward

100,000. Last year’s total of new set-
the South was 53,723; thus:

dered at that the present will he the

year tion to Can-
ada. Ask your dian Gor-

| ernment ‘Age for rates of transporta-
tion. and he will also send you itlus-

ed

CURE ITCHIN HUMO

Big, Painful Swellings Broke and Did
Not Heal—Suffered 3 Yeara.

Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

“Little black swellings were scat-

tered over my face and neck and they
would leave little black scars that

would itch so I couldn&#39;t keep from
them.

of the Cuticura Remedies and in less

than a week some of the places were

nearly well. I continued until I had

used three sets, and now I am sound

and well. The disease lasted three

years. ©. L. Wilson, Puryear, Tenn,
Feb.&#39 1908.&q

Peter Drag & Cham. Corp, Sole Props, Boston.

A Natural Mistake.
A teacher in a Pennsylvania pri-

mary school instructed her pupils one

“composition day” that they might
each write her a letter making excuse

for not inviting her to an imaginary
birthday party.

The following effort of one little girl
was decided to be the best:

“My Dear Miss Alice: It becomes

my duty to apologize for not inviting

you to my birthday party last week. I

had fally intended to do so, but—as I

tion to learn the next day that the doc.

tor was courting your sister!”—INus-
trated Sund ‘Magazi

Sha into Your

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder fox your feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting, sweat-

ing feet. Makes new:shoes easy. Sold by
an

cept any substitute.

dress A. S Olmsted, LeRoy, N. YT.

‘The Subject’s Nature.

“What kind o rates do they pay for

balloon stories’

“I don’t To but they ought to be

wspace rates.”

Weak, Wears, ‘Wat Byes
Eye

Defined.

“Paw, what is a ‘tropical imagina-
tion?”

“Mostly hot air, Tommy.’

Garficl Te bas brought goo health to

Se ere
Hab Buy from your druggist.

A man Sith & roving Gaposte
mot necessarily inconatant
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ASHINGTON.—Memories of In-

dian wars fade rapidly from the

minds of all persons who were

not actively engaged in the hos-

tilities. In the east the troubles

in the past on the frontier held

the attention and

the interest but for

the moment. No

easterner ever gave

iull credit to the of-

ficers and the men

of the United States

army who faced danger after

danger and withstood hardship
after hardship with precious lit-

tle hope o! reward save the

consciousness of duty well done.
It is probable that not one

to the small force of the regu
lar army engaged amounted to

20 men killed and wounded.

That battle was the baitle of
Wounded Knee, and to-day it

is nearly lost to the recollec-
tion of the masses. There are

several officers now stationed
in Washington who had a part
{n that Dakota fight. The fight between Col.

G

Forsythe’s
men of the Seventh cavalry and the band of Big Foot,

the Sioux, was the result of the ghost-dance craze which
had been started and fostered by the great chief Sitting
Bull. on whose hand was the blood of Custer and his men.

Sitting Bull was shot and killed by Indian police while
resisting arrest, but he was killed too late to prevent the

spread of the doctrine which he preached and which had
tun like prairie fire among the men of his nation.

There were all sorts of stories circulated concerning

the death of the great Sioux chief. Philanthro-

pists in the east who never had seen an Indian

tepee insisted that Sitting Bull was murdered and

that the blood of the savage was upon the head

of the nafion.

It was left to Col. Edward G. Fechet, now pro-

fessor of military science at the University of

Miinois, to learn the truth of the shooting of Sit-

ting Bull and to give knowledge of it to the peo-

ple. Col. (then captain) Fechet made one of the

hardest rides known to the troops of the plains
before he secured the facts in the case of the

passing of the great Sioux chief to the happy

hunting grounds.

Sitting Bull&#3 home was in a log hut on the

Standing Rock Indian reservation

“

of North

Dakota. In the summer of 1890 he gath-
ered many of his braves about him

and told them in picturesque Sioux language
that a Messiah was to come who would lead the

Sioux nation to victory; that the whites would be

annihilated; that the buffalo would come back,
and that the red man would once more take pos-

session of the earth.

Through the medicine men Sitting Bull worked

so upon the feelings and the superstitions of his

warriors that they came to believe that by wear-

ing certain garments which were called ghost
shirts their bodies would be safe from the bullets

of the soldiers.~

When Gen. Miles learned of the teachings of

Sitting Bull and of their rapid spread, the chief’s

arrest was ordered. Accordingly Indian police
led by Lieut. Bull Head and Sergt. Shave Head

were dispatched from Fort Yates to arrest the

chief at his log hut miles away. Capt. Fechet of

the Eighth cavalr was ordered with his com-

isting of two troops, and, if memory

s, two light field pieces, to make a night
march to Oak Creek, about 18 miles from Sitting

Bull&#39;s house, there to receive the prisoner when

he was turned over by Lieut. Bull Head.

Capt. Fechet and his men reached the rendez-

vous at 4:30 a. m. on one of the coldest mornings
of 2 Dakota December day. There was no sign
of the Indian police, nor yet of the scout which

Bull Head was to send in advance to inform

the cavalry officer of his coming.
Fechet&#39;s soldier instinct told him at once that

there must be trouble. His men had had the

harde kind of a night ride, but they were will-

who was riding like mad. The runner told Fechet

that all the Indian police who had gone to arrest

Sitting Bull had been killed by the ghost, dancers,

‘and that there were thousands upon thousands

of th a fully armed and in their war paint ready

Teck looked over bis small command and

i ahead at full gallop, his only thought being
ve such of the policemen as might be alive,

and giving no heed to the other thought that

abead of him might be overwhelming numbers

of the savages and the fate of Custer. It was

a terrible ride from that time on.

When the morning was a little advanced the

men of the command heard firing, which seemed

to come from different points. On they went un-

they came to the brow of the hill. Below

G

PULL

NEA DEATH.
Evwar CLAdausteatiais Ly Lieeain Me

Cormicur = ccotaey
Mc

BBE

tion of a part of the people
who preferred death to ex-

ile.

The Cheyennes

_

broke

away. A battalion of infan-

try was thrownacross their

tracks but the wily say-

ages eluded all save a few

of the soldiers. who in a

them at a distance

was the house of

Sitting Bull, and in
front of some

hundreds of yards
away, was a horde

of ghost dancers en-

gaged in emptying
their rifles into the

log building, from

whichcame a feeble
return fire.

Capt. Fechet had his Hotchkiss thrown into
action and he drepped a shell in front of the

ghost dancers, and then the command charged
down the hill.

The shell had its frightening effect on the

savages, who held aloof though still pouring in

their fire, which was answered by the soldiers
as Fechet himself took a rapid course to the log
house, with his life in his hands every step of
the way.

Inside the hut were found three of the Indian

policemen dead and three mortally wounded. The

wounded, resolved on exacting a price for their

coming death, were still using their rifles against
the besieging foe. The soldiers finally drove the

savages to flight.
The few that were left living of the little force

of Indian police told this story. Lieut. Bull Head
had arrested Sitting Bull and had led the chief
from his cabin only to be confronted by hundreds

of crazed savages. Catch-the-Bear and Strike-the-
Kettle, two of Sitting Bull’s men, strode through

the Indian ranks, raised their rifles and fired.
Bull Head was shot through the body. Dying, he

turned quickly.and killed Sitting Bull. Strike-the-
Kettle killed Sergt. Shave Head. Instantly Po-
liceman Lone Man Killed Catch-theBear. Then

the surviving policemen sought shelter in the

cab and held of the ghost dancers as has been
tol wit the Rosebud, Standing Rock and Pine

Ridge Sioux, who went on the warpath in De-

cember, 1890, were a few stalwart warriors of the

tribe of the N@rthern Cheyennes. That the Chey-
ennes braves were so limited in number was due

to the fact that 12 years before the nation, exiled
and longing for its old home, had met with prac-
tical annihilation in the attempt to regain it.

The Northern Cheyennes had been sent to a

reservation in the Indian territory following one

of the uprisings against the whites. Their hearts
they left behind them in their old home and the

warriors yearned to return.
.

Late in the fall of the year 1878 the Cheyenne
braves, taking advantage of the temporary ab-
sence of their, soldier guardians, gathered to-

gether their women and their children and dashed
northward in the direction of the land where-

their fathers had lived from the time back of the
beginning of tradition.

‘They had been told by the Indian agents and

by the soldiers, who acted under orders, that they
never could take the trail back to the north,

but they paid no heed to what was told them, but
gathering their possessions they set out.

‘The Cheyennes’ love of home, natural and sym-
pathy-compelling to everyone except to those who

thought that an Indian should have naught to do
with home-sickness, was the cause of the destruc-
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ASHINGTON.—Countess Margue-
rite Cassini, well known in Ameri-

ca as the adopted daughter of the for-
mer Russian ambassador at Wash-

ington of that name, who has practic-
ally run the whole gamut of social
pleasures, is determined to go on the

operatic stage. In Paris she has been

studying singing with Jean de Reszke.
Of course the friends of the young

countess are much excited over her

newest idea, which is absorbing her
mind just now, Her voice is said to
be.of good quality.

Countess Cassini, in accomplish-
ments, has been termed “the most

girl in America.” in the h

perbole of scores of magazines “and

Sunday supplements. As a member

of the diplomatic set, the famous belle
of the Russian embassy in Washing-
ton became a chum of Mrs. Nicholas

Longworth and Miss Katherine El

kins, and achieved immense popular-
ity. She is now about 25 years of age,
but when only 20 it was said of her

that she discharged with
m

skill and
tact of the most experienced social
leader all the responsibilities of host-

ess at the home of one of the most
prominent diplomats in the world.

This beauty from the czar’s domain
was ‘a member of.her uncle’s house-

hold from the time she was three

years old. Finally, she became the

adopted daughter of Count Cassini.
She has lived in all parts of the world
and speaks half a dozen languages
with fluency.

Love of dress is a passion with the

countess. It has been said of her
that if her early ambition were trans-
lated into prayer it would be, “Please
God, make me as beautiful as you

can.” She cannot understand how

any woman could destre anything be-
fore that, but having been blessed
with a rare type of beauty sufficiently

distinctive to fulfill the dreams of
her young girlhood. she has of late
years turned her major attention to
dress.

At one time her wardrobe has em-

braced as many as 80 gowns, three
«tozen pairs of shoes and slippers,
nearly an equal number of hats, 2 pro-
portionate array of cloaks and wraps,

and a dozen muffs. During the social
season the countess has required as

many as three French maids to care

for her finery.

Club Savants Hear Story of Naked Chicks

HE Cosmos elub of Washington, as

anybody might know from its

Greek name, is thé club inhabited by

guished collection of ultimate wisdom.
It knows all about everything and in-

cidentally it is the richest and most

prosperous club in Washington.
Scientists, literary people, statesmen

—not politicians, however—and emin-

ent folk in all the strio intelectual

last summer from an incubator on a

farm near Dethi, N. ¥., while Dr.

Chapman was spending his vacation
there. They lived through the sum-

mer, but froze early in the fall. Dr.

Chapman took notes with great care

of their daily experiences, and the

cosmic scientists listened with bated
breath as he read his report on the

phenomenon.
The naked chickens, he declared,

didn’t like their condition. Hair re-

storer, vaseline and other things were

used in the effort to induce feathers

to grow, but without avail. The

chicks lost appetite, their modesty
was constantly being shocked by the

curiosity of a prying world, and when
cold weather came they died

But to the Cosmos scientists th

ae of po concern relates.

avenues

So it is that the cha club’s dis-

covery of the featherless chicken is

regarded as of the greatest signif
cance. The club sat on this discov-

ery in solemn, scientific state. There

is no doubt of it. The featherless
chicken has arrived, and its ultimate

influence on household economics is

not to be overrated.
Dr. R. H. Chapman of the geologi-

eal survey, told the wise men about

it. Fifty absolutely _featherless

chicks were born—that is, hatched—

to the a

of hairless chick that will not sea-

son the stew with pin feathers n

require in the kitchen the difficule
work of picking. Dr. Chapman pointed

out with eloquent earnestness the

benefits humanity would derive. He
did not doubt that men in native

state were once as hairy as monkeys;
civilization substituted clothes, and

the hair vanished. Why not likewise
with poultry, The club is deeply
stirred and further experiments in

bald poultry are contemplated.

Elkins Match Secret Finally Disclosed

sharp skirmish lost their commander, Maj. Lewis.
The Cheyennes broke away. A battalion of in-

fantry was thrown across their tracks but the wily
savages eluded all save a few of the soldiers,

who in a sharp skirmish lost their commander,
Maj. Lewis.

The trail led to one of the low hills that chain
the reservation. The Cheyennes had taken refuge

near the summit in a natural hollow. The sides of

the hills rose sheer and slippery to the lurking
place of the savages. It was a place admirably
adapted for defense. A few men could hold it

against a regiment.

Capt. Wessels, in command of the cavalry, saw

that the attempt to take the hilltop by assault
would be to sacrifice the lives of half of his men.

He threw a cordon around the hill, knowing that
the warriors could not escape, and trusting that
in a few hours hunger would force them to sur-

render. Meantime the Cheyennes were active.

They picked off many a trooper, and at noon on

the day following the night of their flight a ball

struck Capt. Wessels in the head. The wound was

not serious. but its effect was to make captain
and men eager for a charge. Capt. Wessels went

to the front of his troops and prepared to lead
them up the slippery hillside in the face of the
fire of the best Indian marksmen on the great
plains.

All things were prepared for the charge, when

to the amazement of the troopers, the whole band
of Cheyenne warriors, naked to the waist and

yelling like devils, came dashing down the _hill-
side straight at the body of cavalry. The Indians

had thrown away their rifles and were armed only
with knives. They were going to their death and

they knew it, but death was better than a return

to the reservation which they hated.

Wessels and his troopers of the Third cavalry
tried to spare the Cheyennes, but the warriors

would have death at any cost. With their knives

they plunged into a hand-to-hand conflict with the

troopers and before they were slain they exacted
a price for their dying.

When the time came for the buria! of the In-

dians, Tea Kettle, a chief, was found to b alive,
but unconscious. Tea Kettle was carried back to

the fort and there made comfortable.

A squaw sought the wounded warrior’s couch
and handed him

a

pair of scissors which he instant-

ly plunged into his heart. He spurned life in the

knowledge of the fact that his brother braves were

dead.

The Sioux nation heard of the bravery of the

Cheyennes and they adopted the women and chil-

dren, and some of the boys, grown to manhood,
went with the Sioux on the warpath im their last
great uprising.

IX the copy of Foreign Relations of

1906, issued by the state depart
ment and made public the other day

at Washington, appears some corre-

spondence showing that on July 14,
1906, Assistant Secretary Bacon made

inquiries of the Italian ambassador

regarding the status of an American

girl who should marry an Italian no-

bleman.
Officials of the state department

positively deny that this interrogation

riage was probably under considera-

tion is refused by the officials.

It is known that later, when the

courting of the duke of the Abruzzi

was approaching a crisis, that Senator

Elkins requested friends in Rome to

ascertain and advise him what would

be the status of his daughter if she

married into the royal family. He

was notified that the marriage would

be considered morganatie unless the
Italian parliament pased an act giving

the daughter full recognition. He was

at the same time warned that the Ital-

ian parliament could subsequently re-

peal its legislation, leaving the mar-

riage in the same position as if the

act of recognition had not heen

passed.
It is understood here that Senator

Elkins did not make any request of.

the state to forad any

‘marriage of the duke of the Abruzzi

and Miss Katherine Elkins, that inter-

national romance having not been

started when the inquiry was made.

‘Any specific statement as to the per

sons then interested and whose mar-

him the status of American women

marrying ‘either a member of the
royal family or an Italian nobleman
but had the investigation conducted

by one of his personal friends at that

time in Rome.

Pla for th Arlingto Amphitheater

HE commission of. which President

Taft, while secretary of war, was

a member, appointed under the terms

of the public buildings act of the last
session of congress, to prepare plans

for a memorial amphitheater in the

national cemetery at Arlington, Va.,
has submitted its report to congress.
In addition to Mr. Taft, the commis-

sion was composed of Secretary Cor-

telyou, Elliott Woods, superintendent

o the capi building; I. G. Kimball

.
Curtis Guild, Jr:, represent-in respecti the Grand Army of

the Republic and the Spanish war vet-

erans.

The plans prepared by New York
architects contemplate a roofless
structure covering 34,000 square feet,

the ultimate cost of which would be

$695,000. There would be seating

room for about 5,000 people, ‘and

standing room in a colonade for many
more. It is contemplated that a crypt
should be constructed under the col-

onade and that it should be used for
the burial of distinguished men who
merit such recognition from the na-

tion. Provision is made also for me-

morial busts or portrait statues in the

colonnade “somewhat as has so fre-

quently been done,” say the archi-

tects, “in the famous Cam Santos

of Europe.’
It has been the endeavor to obtain

a serious and classic character in or

der to express the dignity and pur-

pose of the building, and with this

end in view such classic structures

as the theater of Dionsius at Athens
and the Roman theater at Orange,
have been studied, though not di

rectly imitated.

The architects have. striven rather
to keep the proposed building in har.

mony with the old colonial buildings
of ‘Washington, such as the White

House and the capitol. It is believed
the dignity and solemnity of the struc.
ture would be enhanced by leaving it
uncovered,
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died last Thured

Amos Sande

e

yy aged 8

nd Adda Nef of

Rochester wa rried April 15,

oclester meat merchants

were summoned to appear before

the state pure food board to answer
the cha of se! meat that

would not stand inspection.

Three R

Jesse VanDine and Goldie Becbtol,
both of Rochester were arrested at

Noblesville on Tuesday of last week

charged with stealing a horse aud

buggy from Hill & Deal’s livery
barn last November, VanDine was

given a sentence to the penitentiary
The girl, who was

years of aye, was sent to

the girls’ reformatory.
Ree

Warsaw.

larry Stewart ard Bertha May.
field of Warsaw were married laat

Wednesday. *

Lottie Belle Robinson, of War-

saw and Fenn Ault of Chicago,
were married last Saturday.

The Warsaw city council last

Friday granted a franchise on the

streets, to the Wabash & Northern

interurban company, and J, A.

Barry, the promoter, says he in-

tends to begin work on the road at

once,

The case the transieat

tailors at Warsaw resulted in the

allirming of the fine of $50 against
the manager, Charles myers, and

the dismissal of the others on the

grounds that they were only myer’s
agents.

against

harles Douglas, night marshal

at Warsaw, was waylaid, knocked

down seriously injured by
Joseph Foote, Monday night.
The t was on the outgrowth
of the bling tiger fight at that place.

- plead guilty.

and

t rugs $16.20. ai

LP Jcfferies? store.

‘The Sultan had cooks.

‘Tbav’s why his broth was spoiled.
—Newest styles in men’s oxfords

at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Tomorrow. April 30, is Arbor

Day. Planta tree to comemorate

the dr victory.

—Boys, don’t you need a new

hat? Come and see our new: ones.

Mentzer- Co.

Yellow Cree
Wm Zolman and wife visited his

mother near ‘Talma last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh
visited their son, Mead and wife

Jast Sunday.

Miss Bessie Hinzey of Yellow

Lake is visiting her aunt, Adaline

Harsh, this week.

David Harsh and family visited

his brother,
Dam, last Sunday.

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith visited

DD. Meredith and family, near

Talma last Sunday.

Sam Hersh and wife were éhe

guests of Lon Walters and wife near

Talma last Sunday.
A. J. Meredith and wife attended

servives at the Baptist church in

Mentone last Sunday.
Russel Norris and family attend

ed the funeral of bis ancle, Doc.

n, last Monday.
took some

horses to Michigan last week and

on his way back, stayed all night
with Adam Ehbernman at South

Bend.
:

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

‘ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

¥ I CHENNY &amp;CO Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have knuwn F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

Neve him perfectly honorable in all

Dusiness transactions and financially
+ able to carry out any obligations made

by hi firm, Walding, Kinnan & Mar

vin, Wholesale Droggists, Toled6, O.

Halt’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

directly upon the blood

of the system

‘estimonials sent free. Price, 75¢ per

bottie Sol byell Druggist

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bedrs the

Signavere of

Copyright 1908 b Hart Schaf

It’s just as

the clothes you

Suits $10.0 to

Open Evenings Until

We can’t afford to make

Overcoat or Suit.

know these clothes will do it.

18.00 to $25.00

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx.

like te. wear

are becomin to you, and

we like to see that you& get

such clothes,

Clothes that

HART SCHAFFNE &

MARX make the kind of clothes

you ought to we

them. They&#
in fabrics. In st

fit they’re all right.

important to us to see that

ought to have

any mistak

We want you

Suits in

CLOTHCRAFT Guaranteed ALL WOOL

6.5

THE GLOBE,

Warsaw, Ind.8 O&#39;clo

as it is

satisfied.

ar, and we sell

ALL WOOL

yle, tailoring and

you get

to you.

e in your

We
all styles

Adam near Beaver}
-

Marathong.
Mararuong is the name

heavy young black Percberon stal

lion which will be kept at my barn

west of Mentone during the season

of 1909. Terms of service

This is a chance of a life time to

breed at these figures.
Ever Lerrer.

of my

$1 40 Chicago and Return April
24, via Nickel Plate Road.

Special Traiz leaves 12:03 p. m

Tickets also good on regula train at

am. Good returning April!
26th.

Parnin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

09-7—16

Ask Agent or write F P

Automobile Owners,. Atte
tion!

I have installed the most up-to-
date electric vulcanizer on the mar-|

ket and can make your old-time

tire wroubles seem as only happyt Grete Can repair your fan
tube, your casing or anything
made of rubber, and the best of in
is, that it makes the rent as good
as new. Dave Exiswortn. |

It Costs Money to Paint.
|

It coats more ii you don&# You

house wears out if not painted.
Then it costs money to repair it and

money to paint it. It don&#3 cost

much money to paint with L. & M.

Paint, because 4 gallons of the L. &

M. and 8 gallons of Linseed oil

makes 7 gallons of ready-for-use
paint at only $2.20 per gallon.

|‘Thirty- years use in every part
of the United States has proven it.

Sold by Latimer & Boggess.

The Day After.

Am the dark last night Z met bee
‘And from her took a Kiss.

And the sweetness of the neetar

‘O&#39;erswe my soul with bitas,
But today I have a feeling,

‘A taste that&#39; clear and keen,

An it tells me that the nectar

and glycerin .

pincer

ZA
:

‘A the CARL JOSEPH &

If a chap isn’

in particular—
It’s a mighty

& anythin g
ealuable asset

_to look like something special.

*

After a careful and thorough inspectio of all

the best lines of tailoring, we

Weare certain we can

have decided to feature
.

CO’S. service.

serve the best interests

of our customers with their exceptionally fine fabrics,
reliable tailoring and moderate prixes which we will

be able to offer with their line.

SUIT MADE-TO-MEASURE,

We show various assortments of fabrics from several other

good houses, but believe our most critical patrons will be able

to select their clothes from the CARL JOSEPH & CO.

array of Spri and Summer woolens satisfactorily.
All our line are now open for your examination and

approv
$13.50 to $40.00

F. M JENKI Agen
202,

At MENTONE, IND.

x Star
FLOUR, Best tha can ke Made.

gceeecceeces ao
Mills 23

E

2 you-have a chance.

Fee Grindin Do EverDay.
Secure your winter supply of Bran: and Short while

It will coon be svarce.

=
$ seunsecceuseussss

eevosn

WANT ADS.
Rates 5centsper line, cash w order,

FOUND—Money on the side-walk

in Mentone. {Call at this office.

LOST:—Somewhere on the streets

of Mentone a gold monogram’ pin
the letter M.&# Return to

Myrtle McCrae.

—Rooms back

Bank,

For Sane cr Trape—Oae garage
and machine shop, cheap. A. T-

McLLeNtowr, Mentone, Ind.

MORTGAGE EXEMPTIONS
F. Bowman will make

mortgage exemption

line, Seward and Har

ships, and file same.

post office.

AS

a fi ini ‘i ns Boug

E

-W

out your
for Frank-

on town-

Ofice in

ce

Boars the

Bignatero
of

ADMINISTRATOR&#39;S NOTI!

of Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given tha 0

crder of the Kosciusko Ci

subject to its approval, the undersigned
‘ator of the estate of Juhu M. Leceh,

dence of the hte J

Eee five mlle south and two iniles

Indian an tima

huggy, Lmewer, Ifee cooker feut t
2 post-hole diggers, 2 axes, log
of tovis, 1 seoop shovel, co heating

stoves, 1c00k stove, 1ehurn, dining room,

chairs,!: old chairs, 2 rocking chairs, burcau,”
3 bedsteads, 1 table, 500- pounds soft coal, 1

small scale, 1 watch, 150 head of sheep, 2
head of steers, 10 bushels of clover seed, 50

bushels of rye, 2 tons of hay, 3tons of baled

straw, 100 bushels of corn, and tive head of

hogs. Said property will be sold for cash and

for no less than the full appraised va

Ons LEECI

Administrator of the estate of Jobn M.

H. Carn, Attorney.

— |Po t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

How to Freshen Feather Pillows
Feather pillows may be freshened

and the feathers made Nght by plac-
ing them out of doors in a clean spot
during a hard rain. Let them be thor-

oughly wet and then hang-in a warm

place to dry. Spots on the pillow cov-

er may be removed with a paste of

water and fuller’s earth. Another

way to clean the feathers is to place
them in a cheesecloth bag and wash

them in warm soapy water, followed

by several rinsings in cletn water.

Feathers should never be placed in the

sun,

4. Two~ much

and cream on his plats,

‘nudge.’

ere are five ways in whichHe: get fooled in buying
paint:

1. The paint is stuffed out

with chalk or something like

that.

2. With barytes; better than
¥

chalk; doesn’t ‘“‘cover”; you
dou’t know it’s there.

3- Benzine or water in the oil.

liquid, what-

ever it is, for the solid; paint
too thin.

Short measure.

Here’s one way you can be

5

{sure of quality:
Devoe Lea and Zine Paint

is all paint, fall measure;

lead, zine, linseed oil, color

and turpentine dryer, and
nothing else.

Wertenberger & Millbern.
ai Agents.

The hungry schoolboy who

played ball so hard that he
fell asleep waiting for supper,
and then dreamed he was at a

feast, he suddenly awoke to

the realization of his dream.

His thoughtful mother had

‘;jPlace a heaping saucer of

&quot;| Toasties
,

‘an
then gave Him. ‘‘the loving

‘The Taste Lingers’’

Popular Package roc.

Large Family Size 15c.

Made by
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd-,

Battle Creek, Mich.

HARNESS

BUGGIES
Storm Fronts

ROBES

WHIPS

BLANKETS

PADS

Stewart Clipping}
.

Machines.

All Best Goods at the’

Lowest Prices, at ~

‘
t

Aughinbau
Harne Shop

MENTONE, IND.
How to Keep Black Stockings Black.

Black stockings are apt to assume a

peculiar greenish look after repeated
washings. A simple way of preserv-

ing the color is to wash them with soap

that is free from soda and to add to

the last rinsing water a teaspoonful of |

good vinegar. ‘The stockings should be |
wrung out and clapped into shape. A

hot iron will destroy the color of steck-

ings, particularly if they are wet.

How to Enter a Burning Roem Safely.

In case of fire, when it is necessary

to enter a burning room or one choked |

with smoke, 2 wet silk handkerchief. |

tied in one layer over the face, is a

complete and certain preventive

against suffocation

by

the smoke. By

this means the smok is entircly ex:

cluded from the lungs, and yet it is}

possible to breathe freely

How to Clean White Ribbons.

Wash white ribbons infgasoline and

they will not turn y@llow, as they will

svhen washed with soap and water.

WARSAW

‘W Ca Wor

‘ make the Light Running
and Strongest FARM Wagen *

in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on th Road. S

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
~

»

General Repairing a Specialt

|HARRY CRAM,
ieesews West Court Hous
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The Election.
The local option election in Kos-

ciusko county, last Thursday was a

tame affair. General apathy was in

‘ull command and he is no good
when it comes to patting up an in-

teresting fight. Everybody seemed

to “know” the ‘‘drys” were on top
and bound to stay there, of course

human sympathy is always more or

less with the ‘under dog”, or at

least there is a feeting that unneces-

eary cruelty need not be inflicted

even tho’ he be of the yellow bob-

tailed apecies
Kosciusko county went. dry by

9,333. It might have 3,3 if

there had been something especially}:
exciting to have stirred the fighting
blood of the voters,

“The total vote cast in the county
was 6489. Of this number 4411

was ‘‘dry’? and 2078 ‘wet’. As

only about 80 per cent of the vote

Wag out it follows that if the other

20 per cent had voted and the same

proportion been mantained the dry
majority would have been consider-

ably over three thousand. But as

it ie the county breaks the record

for the percent of dry votes cast.

It is especially a great satisfac

tic to everybody to know that

the matter is settled eo far as the

licensed saloon in the county 13

concerned. Now let’s get down to

business and make Meutone the

best dry town in this whole diy
county.

Locar

Three of the 43 precincts in the

county gave wet majorities, two

#b Washington township aud dne in

Turkey Creek. Wayne township
gave the biggest “dry” majority
where it reached 240. Harrison

was second with 183. The vote in

Harrison township was 330 ‘-dry”
and 147 ‘“‘wet’’. In Franklin there

were 179 dry and 71 wet.

Resutts.

Spencer county voted &lt;‘wet last

‘Tuesday by a majomty of 53° and

Clay and Pulaski voted ‘‘dry” the

same day by 2203 and 40C reepec-

tively.

A Debt not Forgotten.
Martin Dille of near Tippecanoe,

aends us the following clipped from

the Sacramento Bee. It will inter-

eat many of our readers, consider-

ing the tact that the Captain Dille

referred to is a brother of Martin

and Heighway Dille.

“In return for a loan of %600

made nearly sixty years ago, Cap
tain S. H. Dille, a highly esteemed

pioneer of this city, has been left

60,000 by tbe late Wm. Jester,
who died in South America recent-

ly The story is one of the most

interestin and unusual ever printed
and reada like a chapter from a

romance.

Uat in 185¢ or early in 1861,

Captain Dille does not remember

which, he met Jester in San Fran-
*

cisco. Both had come to California

lured by the tales of gold. Dille

had a little money, but Jester was

broke. Dille staked him and they
finally landed at Parke Bar on the

Yuba river, where Dille purchased
a doukge ontfit and both began
mining. Jester took out $600 and

becgym restless. He announced

that if be had as much more he

would go ‘‘back East,” where he

thought he could make more money.

Dille loaned bim the $600 and that

was the last he ever saw of Jester,
though they maintainec a long: dis-

tance friendship by ec¢rsional let-

ters. Jester finally landed in South

America and went into the cattle

business in the Argentine Republic.
H pzespete wonderfully and died

very” wealthy. In hie will he

announced that be would leave

$10,000 to Dille for every hundred

the latter had loaned him. Dille

could hardly believe his eyes when he

got th letter from Jester’s attorneys

a few days ago. Captain Dille isa

well known capitalist and mining,
man, and, despite his age takes an

active interest in all that goes on.

Obituary.
Exizasere (Hottoway) NEWELL

was born in Kosciusko county, Ind.,
March 14, 1852, died in her home,
two miles east of Mentone, May 2,

1909; age 57 years, month and

18 days,
In 1863 ehe was married to Alvin

Newell. To them were born eleven

children, three of whom have gone
to the epirit world.

About fifteen years ago feh wa,

‘converted and united with the Fair-
view U.B. church.

|

Later her mem.

bershi was.removed to the Syca
more Chrietian church.

Mrs. Newell is spoken of as a

faithful wife, a loving} mother and

a kind neighbor, and will be mourn-

ed by all who knew her. she

leaves to grieve over her departure
ber husband, eight children, five

daughters, Mrs, Rose Carey, Mrs.

Lillie Mclutyre, Mrs. Lottie Hub-

bard, Mrs. Martha Hunter, Mrs.

Meda Bright, and three sons,

George, Jease and Bert, and six-

teen grand-cbildren with many

other relatives and frends.

The funeral services were held at

the Nichols charch, at 2:30 p. m.

Tuesday, conducted by Rev. J. P.

Green. =. 2

Sealed Proposal Advertisement

for School Building.

Notic: is hereby given that sealed

proposals will be received at the old

Beaver Dam school building, seven

miles south east of Mentone in

Franklin Township, Kosciusko Co.,
Todiana, by the trustee and advisory
board of said Franklin township un-

til 2 p. m. May 27th, 1909, for the

erection and completiun of s two

story and basement pressed brick

school building, according to plans
and specifications furnished for same

by A. H. Ellwood é Son, Architects

Ensign Cottage, Winona Lake, Indi-

ana and 1153 S. Main St. El&amp;b
Ted.

Bids will be received separately,
firet upon building proper, second

upon the heating, ventilation and

plumbing systems. All bids for the

building proper must be accompa-

nied by a certified check for 3500.00

made payable to Austin Blue, trus-

tee of Franklin township, as a guar~

antee of good faith. All bids for

heating, ventilation and plumbing
must be accompanied with a con-

tractors bond, properly executed

and for the full smount of the bid,
conditioned for the the faithful per-

formance of the contract.

Said detailed plans and specifica-
tions may be seen on and after May
15 1909, at the office of Austin Blue,
Trustee, Mentone, Indiana, or at the

county superintendent’s office War-

saw, Ind, or the office of the archi—

tects, A. H. Ellwood & Son.

It is the intention of the trustee

to award the contracts to the lowést

responsible bidders, but the right is

reserved explicitly to reject’any and

all bids. By order of the Advisory
Board. Avstix BLUE,

Trustee Franklin Township
Koseiuske county_, Indiana.

Beaver Dam, May 3, 1909.

A Wondertul Paint.

Make your paint and save the

manulacturer’s profit, Fou can

make, paint at the least cost when

you mix
{

of a gallon of Linseed oil

costing 45 cents with a gallo1 of L.

& M. Paint. You make 1. gallons
of paint. Buy a gallon and try it,

and get youc money back if rot

found sc. The L. & M. Paint has

been in use over 35 years, and has

decorated more than two millic:

American homes. Sold by Latimer

& Boggess, Mentonc.

—Boys’ all wool clothing 25.00

asuit. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

May be Next Congressman.
Perhaps ove of the must talked of

men in Kosciusko county, if not in.

the entire Thirteenth District, “18

James R. Frazer of Wareaw. -

For several months past, when-

ever two or three Republicans yot
together and politics was the sub-

ject of the conversation (and it

usually is) Mr. Frazer’s name would

be mentioned asa probable candi:

date to represent the Thirteenth

District in Congress.
It was not the intention of his

loyal friends to let the matter be.

come public at thie time but it;

seems that the word has been passe
along until some enthuaetic friends

over in Ejkhart county gave it to

the Goshen News Times which

gave it to the public as follows:

“Rumor has it that James R.

Frazer, one of Warsaw&#39; brilliant

and popular young attorneys, will

probably be a vandidate for Repre-
sentative in Congress for the Thir-

teenth District. So far, we under-

stand Mr, Frazer has not committed

himeelf regarding the proposition.”
The name of Frazer bas been

synonymous for Republicanism in

its very highest ideals in Kosciusko

county and in Northern Indiana.

The Frazers, as lawyers, hav al-

ways been considered among the

ablest solicitors and counselors in

the etate of Indiana.

James S, Frazer, grandfather of

the subject of this sketch, was,- for

many years, Judge ot the Suprem
Court, and held many other elective

and appointive positions with great
honor.

William D. Frazer, father of

James R. Frazer, served Kosciusko

county in the Legislature for sever-

al terms and is, at the present time,
National Bank Examiner for Indi-

ana.

James R. Frazer is a graduat of

the University of Indianapohs and

is also a graduate of the Wabash

College and is considered one of the

ablest young lawyers in the dietrict.

For the past seven years, be has

ha full and complete charge of the

business of the law firm of Frazer

& Frazer, Warsaw, which firm has

the honor of representing the larg-
est business and commercial inter

ests of Kosciusko county, such as

the Winona Assembly Association,
|

©

The Sandusky Portland Cement Co.

The lndiana Trust Company and

many othere, and has condueted the}.

various and varied affairs of these

great companie in a highly succese-

ful and creditable manner.

Honorable James R. Frazer is a

clean-cut youag man of command-

ing appearance, respected b all,
who are fortunate to know him.

He isa republican of the highest
and most representative type, the

kind that isso mnch desired by
those, who have the best interests
ofthe grand old party at heart.

He isa most cucceseful organizer
and campaigner, his work along
these lines having been particularly
effective during the past several

state and national campaigns.
Should Mr. Frazer conclude to lis-

ten to the call of his many friends,
there is no doubt but that he could

recejy the nomination and be elect-

ed and he would indeed make the

peopl of the Thirteenth district an

able representativ

Undertaking at Tippecanoe.
For the accommodation and con.

venience of the people of Tippeca-
noe and vicinity, 1 am patting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place. W. A. Hardesty will

have charge of the business there
and the public 18 invited to place
their orders with him, and same

will be properly looked after.

L. P. Jerreriss.

—Plows complete $10 and up, at

Latimer & Boggess’

North Indiana News.

Mrs. Jacob Hasley of Disko was

severely and perhaps fatally burned

last Wednenday by attempting to

kindle a fire with gasoline.
‘The mangled remains of an un-

known and unidentified man were

gathered up along the Erie railroad

laet Saturday and baried in a pau.

per’s grave at Laketon.

Mra. S. W. Poe of Marion was

burned to death Monday by at-

tempting to kindle a fire with coal-

oil. Her busband attempted to

emother the fire and thought be had

done so, then ran for help but.

returned to find that the fire in bia

wife’s clothing had kindled anew

aud she was lying on the floor un:

conscious and dying. She was but

2% yeare of age and leaves three

young children.

wes

Albert Cook of Akron died on

Monday of last week, age 63. He

was a veteran of the war and a

higbly honored citizen.

James Nellans, an age farmer of

near Athene fell from his baggy
last Friday in such away as to

break one of bis riba.

Frank Day’s barn north-east of

Akron was struck by lightning last

Thursday night aud barued. The

loss is about $1000 with $700 insur-

ance in the Farmers’ Mutual.

The commencement exercises of

of the Akron high school will occur

on Friday night of thia week. The

class completing their fourth year
of high school work consists of 13

pupils. ‘This is an excellent show-

ing considering that Akron has a

commissioned hig achool.

aaa:

John MecCroek of Argos died

April 20, aged 71.

Mies Anna Zerbe of Argos died

April 22, age 16.

Elda Sissel and Jessie Rupe of

Argos. were married April 24.

Frank Overmyer’a large barn

near Argos burned with all ita con-

tents last Thuraday afternoon. It

contained 40 tons of hay, 1100

bushels o wheat, clover seed bug-
ies, wagons, binders and other

machinery. The loss was placed at

$5,000 with no insurance.

Rae

Bremen.
Henry Kcepp of near Bremen

died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Henry Weil of Bremen died

on Sunday of last week, age 51.

Melvin Stump’s farm house near

Bremen burned on Monday of last

week. But little of the goods were

saved.

The Bremen Enquirer says: &lt;‘J

cob Felden is hovering between life

and death and his friends will be

grieved to know that the chances

are against his recovery.

ee ae

Bourbon.
Henry Knepp of near Bourbon

died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Dr. Radcliff of Bourbon is

reported critically ill at a hospital
in Ft, Wayne.

ane

Claypool.
The trastees of the Claypool U.

B. church are preparing to make

some extensive improvements to

the building.
wom w

Kewanna.
Jobo P. Russel has been appoint-

ed postmaster at Kewanna.

RRR

Leesburg.
John Carry of Leesburg is very

seriously afflicted with paralysis.

Degenerates of Leesburg make a

practice of spitting tobacco on the

windows of business houses of the

town. The merchants are offering

a reward for the capture of the cul-

prits.
em

North Manchester
C. F. Reed, evangelist, will be-

gin aseries of meetings at North

Manchester in a big tabernacle on

May 14.
A dozen of the employee in the

automobile factory at North Man-

chester went ona strike this week

because one of their comrades was

discharge. This throws the factory
behind with their orders.

gs

Plymouth.
Mra. Kmelis Wright of

mouth died April 21, age 85.

Fred Blubaugh and Stella Kling
erman, of Plymouth were marned

on Monday of last week.

wes

Ply-

-|
Rochester.

Silas J. Miller of Rochester died

April 23, aged 76.

Mrs. Al Chesnut of Rocheater

died last Tuesday, age 32,

Mrs. E. B. Polley of Rochester

died last Wednesday, age 60.

Phillip Marbaugh, aged 3 yeara,
of Monterey, ran away from home,
to go fishing iu the Tippecanoe riv-

er withan older boy, laat Thureday.
He fell into the water and was

drowned.

The Rochester Bridge Company
after considering offera from other

towns bas decided to remain and

greatly enlarge and improve their

plant. A hundred men will proba.
bly be employed.

The Rochester Republican aays:

«Wouldn& it sound good this

spring to just hear of a pipe dream

of a trolley railroad for Rochester?

But—oh, oh, ho, yum— jing, be

lieve we ha been aslee agin.”
aun

James A. Meek of Silver Lake

who has been sadly afflicted with

malignant cancer in hie face for

several years, died last Monday.
He was 68 years of age, a veteran

of the war and ex-postmester.
The Silver Lake Record saya:

«Prof. W. H. Davia and family are

now residents of our town, They
moved here from Pierceton Mon-

day and occupy the house with Mra.

Davis’ mother. * * J. A. Meek

is slowly but surely nearing the

end. His condition is pitiful to

see. * * Mra, J. F. Skinner has

been quite sick for the past several

weeks from organic heart trouble.
* * Jacob Barrett’s condition

ia quite serious caused by the gath-
ering in his afflicted limb. There

seems to be but little if any hope
of giving him relief except by am-

putation and to that he will not

coneent, *, * A. E. Graham

aud family moved to Bourbon,

Tuesday where they expect to make

their home. Mr. Graham recently
disposed of his livery barn in this

place and has purchased a livery
and feed barn in Bourbon.’”

nae

Tiosa.
Wm. Jameson of Tiosa died laat

Monday of cancer. He was a pio-
neer of that section.

Abner (Dock) Andereon of near

Tiosa die on Sunday of last week,

aged 71. He wasan uncle of Dr.

Anderson of Mentone. Back in the

50°s he was a boy at the old Ander-

son home south of Yellow Lake in

Seward township.
RRR

Warsaw
Phillip Winters of Warsaw died

last Thursday, age 30. He was a

veteran of the war and an old-time

pioneer of Warsaw.

I. J. Morris and wife celebrated

their 66th wedding anniversar at

their home in Warsaw last Satur-

day. They are the oldest married

couple in the county.

Jozeph Higgs of Warsaw will be

selected by the county commiesi-a-

erg as the expert to audit tbe recorde

for several years back.

A joint Sunday-school conven-

tion between Warsaw and Winona

will be held in the Brethren charch
in East Warsaw May 1S

5 . Blue bas been appointed
ditch commiesioner for the county
for the coming year. The county

commissioners make the appoint-
ment.

Mothers’ Day.
Next Sanday, May 9, is ‘‘Moth-

er’a Day.” The purpose of this day
ia ‘to recall the memories of moth-

ers that are gone, and through lov-

ing care to brighten the lives of the

mothers that remain.” The moat

ueual way to observe the da is ta

wear a white carnation and to give
one to your friends; another way ie

to send, in your mother’s name, a

white carnation to the sick and

shut in. A beautiful custom is te

observe the day by a special service

at the church or in the Sunday-
achool. The day has never been

observed in Mentone. Why not be-

gin this year? Let each Sunday-
school pupil, both large and smail,

next Sunday, tell something good
about his or ber mother. What

will it be? Think, now.

Cures Indigestion.
Take your sour stomach—or may~-

be you eall it indigestion, dyspep-
sia, gastritia or catarrh of stomach;

it doesn’t matter—take. your atom-

ach trouble right with you to your

pharmacist and ask him to open =

50.cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin *

and let you eat’ one 22-grain tri-

angle and see if within five minutes

there is left any trace of your stom-

ach misery.

‘Thé correct name: for your stom

ach trouble ie food fermentation—

food souring; the digestive organs
become weak, there is lack of gas-
tric juie; your food is only halt

digested, and you become affected

with loss of appetite, pressure and.

fullness after eating, vomiting,
nausea, heartburn, griping in the

bowels, tenderness in the stomach,
bad taste in the mouth, constipation,,
pain in limbs, sleeplessness belob

ing of gas, biliousness, sick head

ache, nervousness, dizziness, and

many other similar symptoms.
If your appetite is fickle, and

nothing tempts you, or yon belcb-
gass or if you feel bloated after eai-

ing, or your food lies like a lump of-

lead on your stomach, youcan make

up your mind that at the bottom of

all this there is but one cause—fer--

mentation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself, after your next

meal, that your stomach is as good
as any; that there is nothing really
wrong. Stop this fermentation and

begin eating what you want with-

out fear of discomfort or misery.
Almost instant relief is waiting

you. {tig merely a matter of how

con you take a little Diapepsin.

How Vegetables Should Be Salted.
Some cooks who count themselves

well nigh professionals often do not

know quite simple rules of ccoking.g
One of these is in regard to the saltin:

AN green vegetables should be salt.

while cooking. Those that grow undery

ground shonld not be salted until after,

they are cooked. Both kinds should

put over the fire in boiling water in-

stead of cold.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
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April showers also bring wet feet.

We close theaters when they are de

clared unsafe, but not schoolhouses.

‘Woman generally gets what she

‘wants whether it be an Easter hat or

the ballot.

Quarrels over street paving con-

tracts will not help Baltimore to g
rid of its cobblestones.

Milwaukee is making less beer than

formerly, but it is large enough now

to be famous on its own account.

There is no other stealing so

cruel as stealing children, and, un-|

fortunately, none that seems to b less
|

profitable.

All&#3 not so serene on the Danube,

at the very latest accounts, but Servia

still retains a fair stock of the instinct

of self-preservation.

If old man Satan ever finds it nec-

essary to move his headquarters he

may be expected to choose Pittsburg,

without a moment&#39;s hesitation.

A South Carolina negro has been

jailed for cruelty to animals because

he twisted a mule’s tail. He ought to

have got a Carnegi medal.

A New York society girl has gone

into the chorus to cure herself of

nervous prostration. Is this transfer-

ring of ir to the public?

Divorce reports go to show that the

turning lightly to thoughts of love is

no more acute in the spring than

when the furnace has to be run to its

full capacit:

A Chicago preacher 5

of the clergy should always have a

third party present when they are |

talking to a woman. Do they always

need watching?

Great Britain wants now to build six |

big pattle- a year. Peace hath its

burdens as well as its victories, and as

far as their expense is concerned, can

compete creditably with those of war.

A movement

Boston to unionize the teachers of the |

country, Will the educational strike |
be the nex thing on the program of

progres

This colleze fraternity business

must be looked into farther if it as-

sumes to tell a fellow whom he may

or may not marry. And then it’s the |

wrong time of year to short-reef the

sails Gf love.

bye on their coal scuttles to

them from being stolen for spring

bats may amuse his sex, but he will

‘not stem the fashion.

In a test in New

thousand miles away
ac to be counted

|

by auto-suggestion. It is not thought,

however, that this mode of mathe

matics will ever soon displace adding

machines in commercial life.

A baseball manager who doesn’t

threaten every winter to quit the

game is not considered worth while.

Only the first-class managers can re

sign without the fear that their resig-

nations may be accepted

An Indana negro has been sentenced

to ten years in the penitentiary for

stealing four bottles of whisky. With

the state going “dry,” it was deter

mined to furnish a good strong deter

rent against stealing whisky in bulk.

A New “York automobiiist has hit

upo a cure for “joy riding” by chautf-

with their employers’ vehicles.

double gasoline tank that can

locked by the owner when the

chine is in the garage. This leaves

only a small supply of gasoline avail-

able, not enough for a “joy ride” of

any length. The New York automo-

bilist’s contrivance will doubtless win

general adoption.

The latest cult has the “ultra violet

ray” as its central feature. The soul

responds to the ray, acording to its

believers. Nothing is impossible it

you vibrate to its vibrations. Just how

to learn to vibrate is not made quite

clear, but at any rate when you have

jearned everything is within reach.

But it seems a pity to have to take up

this fad after one has devoted him-

self painfully to some kind of “science”

or “thought” which has promised the

same thing.

When Rev. D
Ake of New York

was asked whether, as a friend of

woman suffrage, he favored the quiet

methods of the “regular” suffragists,

or the rampageous ones of the suf-

fragettes, he replied that both were

rebels against the law of men, and

that no man had the right to dictate

to them how they should rebel any

more than the slaveholder in the old

days had a right to dictate to his

slaves how they should escape. AM of

which was rather clever of Mr. Aked.

Prince Henry thinks the Zeppelin
airship will be “very useful in war.”

All thoughts seem to lead to war over

there.

Up to the latest March date report:

The

:gain is proceeding steadily, and even

the so-called uncertainties of business
|

due to considering the new tariff-bil

do not stop the car wheels from turn

ing more rapidly.

ASHINGTON.—One of the first im

novations

dent of the United States.

and fails.

ing.

‘The trouble arose over Mrs. Taft’s
band’s

weekly concerts, that heretofore have

been given on the lawn behind the

White House, transferred to some

In looking over avail-

able places where the Washington-
fans, black and white, might listen to

the music, the president’s wife found

a site far removed from the White

desire to have the Marine

other place.

House on the banks of the Potomac

Immediately an order was

|e NCLE JOE” ‘CANNON may be-

come one of the most select in

a select coterie of Taft golfers aft-

r having scorned a try at the tennis

of Roosevelt, according to re-

ports. It has even been said that the

Spea has already purchased a full

caddy bag of sticks and is stealing

cabi

art of smiting the little white gutta

percha.
There are those who can remember

inny””

champion of the whole country around

home.

Those were in the days when he de-

voted more time to fresh air and ex-

ercise and less to stogies and politics.
The old timers tell of how the speaker

could smash a ball farther and crack

shins more recklessly than any man

fn town. They are greeting the latest

item in the budget of golf news with

when “Uncle Joe” was the “sh:

Danville, Il, Cannon’s old

attempted by Mrs.

William Howard Taft has brought dis-

appointment to the wife of the presi-
Criticism

is never pleasant, and especially when

one tries to launch a Utopian reform

But that is what Mrs, Taft

seems to have done and the storm

that has been stirred by her interfer-

ence with ancient custom is still ris-

issued

from the executive office to the super-

intendent of public buildings and

grounds to prepare plans at once and

proceed yi ib construction of a

is an

Ban Co Transf Arous Wra
army officer, and as such had no op-

portunity: to point out to his comman-

der-in-chief that the order might work

injustice to the great middle class of

He had to obey blindly.

an increasing number of protests be-

ing filed against the change. The

White House always‘has been access-

ible. The new concert ground is far

Temoved from car lines and there is
neither shade nor seats upon which

those who brave the long walk to the

river front may rest.

To those who possess automobiles

or carriages the place selected by
Mrs, Taft for future concerts is ad-

mirable. Society and the official and

diplomatic sets can whirl in their mo-

tor cars and carriages and may appre-
ciate the change, but those music

lovers whose purses are not overly
fat will be compelled to trudge a

weary mile and a half beneath the
heat of the summer sun, if they care

to listen to the strains of one of the

best musical organizations in the
western hemisphere.

The local newspapers m-

barded with letters of prote mo
the innovation.

In spite of these protests, however,
the bandstand was prepared and the

concerts are being held there. The

president and Mrs, Taft were present
at the opening concert, also practical-
ly all the official set and the diplo-

matic

“Unc Joe” Practices Golf on the Sly
sad headshakes and wondering re-

et,

The education of Vice-President
Sherman in the poinis of the game so

well liked by the president is believed
to have set the precedent “Uncle Joe”
feels called upon to follow. The

speaker had handled a golf club but

once in his life previous to President
Taft&#39; inauguration. That was at the

Portland exposition, when a bevy of
fair young women induced him to take

just one wallop at a little. white ball

as it’ rested invitingly On its tee. The

speaker&#3 secretary is authority that
the first drive was the longest ever

made by any golfer. Content with

having done something of note, “Uncle

Joe,” since then, has refused to smite
a ball, fearing that he might foozle

frightfully.
The speaker never had much of a

desire for tennis under the Roosevelt

administration. In the first place he

couldn’t learn how to score, and “love

all” and “love forty” were as mys-

terious to him as some of
Hinds’ parliamentary precedents. But

with golf it is different. He is well

equipped with the language of the

game, and if the vice-president is to

enter the Taft golf cabinet, why not
“Uncle Joe?”

Presid Selects Summer Home by Sea

TS cottage which the Tafts are to

occupy this summer is situated

at Beverly, Mass.,

| shore.

minutes’ walk i

There is a

leading to the house.

and is two stories

and a half, painte green. Around it

are trees and shrubbery and stretches

of well-kept lawns and the place is

one of the beauty spots along the

Entrance to the estate is from

Ober street and is guarded by two

great stone posts, the cottage itself

being hidden from the traveled way

by the trees, although it is but a two

great covered porte
cochere over the private driveway

Running around

on three sides is a wide veranda, and

on the ocean side is a tower crowned

with a dome, and with windows near-

ly all around on the third floor. There

is a veranda leading from
y.

second

story on the ocean side of the house

over the dining room which can be

reached from every one of the bed-
rooms.

From the hall on the Beverly side

of the cottage, one enters the great
living hall on the left. The hall is

lighted by glass doors, which open on

the veranda on the ocean side, and

The

living room is finished in panel
sycamore with a tapestry paper run-

ning to the ceiling moulding. From

the living room the staircase leads to

a balcony, around which are the

chambers, six in number, on the sec-

ond floor. A chandelier hangs from a

paneled ceiling.
From the living room to the right is

the music room, finished in white.

There is a beautiful library on the

left, finished in cherry.
The cottage is lighted by electricity

and has every modern convenience.

The stable can accommodate half a

dozen horses and still furnish room

for a large and well equipped garage.

Senator Would Put Curb on Pensions

N EFFORT to limit the volume of

special pension legislation will be

chair.made .by Senator McCumber,

man of the committee on pensions,
before the adjournment of the present

extra session of congress. Such legis-

lation has grown rapidly until. during

the last congress, about 8,000 bills, the

object @f most of which was to in-

crease existing eee were passed.
resent session about

ed there was a decrease of 8,507 in; 1,000 bills provi for pensions not

the number of idle freight cars in the obtainable under the general pension

United States and Canada compared laws have been introduced in the sen-

Durin;

ate alone.

‘The reasons urged for such legis-

lation have been in the nature of ex-

eeptional conditions vither relating to

th necessities of the applicant or to

& failure his part to satisfy the

technicalities of the law, although he

could prove to the satisfaction of a

committee that he was entitled to

consideration.

But such legislation has grown so

rapidly that either it must be limited

or the pension committees of the sen-

ave and house will have to receive an

additional force, making them, in fact,
pension bureaus of considerable size.

To meet this condition, and to place

arrange a joint meeting of “t pension
committees of co: 2

plan with this purpose in ste will be
considered.

‘Mr. McCumber belfeves that it may
be possible to reach am agreement by
which the house and senate practical-

ly will pledge themzelves that they
will a given amount of pension
legislation in one session, and no

more.

He expects this trceting ts) be nebefore the adjournment of this

sion, so that some agreement will be
in force when congress meets 2ext De-

cember in regular session.
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

EXPEDITE RURAL DELIVERIES

Postaf Authorities Wish Country Mail

Boxes Placed Nearer Roads

—Would Save Carriers

Time.

Indianapolis.—An order that will in-

terest Indiana patrons of rural free

delivery bas been issued by Fourth

Assistant Postmaster General De-

Graw. It is directed to postmasters
and requires a relocation of all rural

mail boxes that are not now accessible

to the mail carriers. The order in-

structs postmasters as follows:

“In order to expedite the delivery,

collection and dispatch of rural mail,

enable rural mail carriers to cover

their routes with celerity and to give

the earliest possible service to patrons
residing on the far end of routes the

department will insist that all. rural

mail boxes be so located as to be

served with the greatest expedition.

“You. are, therefore, directed to re-

quire each rural carrier at your of:

fice to submit to you without delay.

for transmission to the department,
the names of all patrons whose boxes

cannot be served without leaving the

road, dismounting, @riving in deep

ditches or on steep inclines or on or

across railway tracks involving dan-

ger, or the approaches to whose boxes

are obstructed. It is not required
that boxes shall be erected beside the

wheel tracks nor on any particular

corner of the crossroads, but they

must be erected within the confines

of the read and accessible, on any

corner.

“It is not desirable that boxes be

attached to telegraph, telephone or

electric light poles or to fences or

buildings, but boxes should be se-

curely fastened to neat and strong

posts, firmly set at the side of the

roads at a sufficient height to be

served by carriers without rising from

their seats or reaching through wheel

spokes.”

Teachers Discuss History.

The history section of the Indiana

Teachers’ association held a two-days’
session in the palmroom of the Clay-

pool hotel. All city and village super-

intendents were requested to arrange

for their teachers of history to attend

the sessions.
Addison C. Harris of this city spoke

on “The Foreign Service of the United

States.” John H. Holliday spoke on

“Indianapolis and the Civil War.” Miss

Josephine Cox of this city read a pa-

per on “An Adequate Equipment for

the Teaching of History,” the discus-

sion was led by Miss Anna Willson of

Crawfordsville.

H. S. Peacock of Muncie read a pa-

per on “What Relative Amounts of

Time Should Be Given to Ancient,

Mediaeval, Modern English and Amer-

ican History Courses.” The discussion

of this paper was led by S. B. Harding

of Bloomington. C. W. Knouff of

Richmond will read a paper on “The

History Course in Relation to Other

High School Courses.”

Saturday’s session began with a pa-

per by Prof. F. S. Bogardus of Terre

Haute. His subject was “The Indus-

trial Phase of American History.” Su-

perintendent John F. Haines of No-

blesville lead the discussion on this

paper. The balance of the program

on Saturday consisted of a paper by
Miss Effa L. Horn of Lafayette on

“The Teaching of History in the

Grammar Grades,” was discussed by
Prof. W. A. Jessup of Madison. Prof.

Harlow Lindley of Richmond read “An

Appreciation of the Life and Services

of the Late Prof. Cyrus W. Hodgin.”

Governor Appoints Wood.

William J. Wood has been retained
; by Gov. Marshall as a member of the

Indiana railroad commission. The

governor recommissioned Mr. Wood

when his appointment which was

made by former Gov. Hanly expired.
‘The governor aiso retained IJndge J.

¥. McClure, who was appointed by
former Gov. Hanly at the time of the

resignation of Union B. Hunt. The

announcement ended a long series of

speculations by persons who have

been guessing for several weeks as to

who would be appointed to fill the

vacaney caused by the expiration of

Mr. Wood’s term.

Mr. Wood was the Democratic ap-

pointee of Gov. Hanly, and at the time

Gov. Marshall went into office he

said that on account of the record

made by him as a member of the com-

mission he would like to reappoint
bim.

‘The governor was busy on matters

connected with the Michigan City af-

fair, but he found time during the

day to give to the railroad commission

question, and he decided definitely to

yeappoint.Mr. Wood.

Printing Board Gutting Expenses.

The state printing board tcok steps
to reduce expenses in the publication
of the reports of the various state of-

ficers when it cut in half the number

of copies of the forthcoming report of

the state geclogist. The board also

ordered printed only 700 copies of the

house and senate journals instead of

1,000 as has been published heretofore

‘The reduction in the number of

copies ef the geologist’s report wil! re-

sult in s saving of ‘approximately
2.700.

Hoosier Counties Go “Dry.”
At the county option election Tip-

pecance county went “wet” by 900.

The city of Lafayette is “wet” by
2,400. Jefferson county went “dry” by
98. The city of Madison in Jefferson

county went “wet” by 992. Martin

county is “dry” by 400. ‘ashington
county is “dry” by 1,200.

Delaware county Tuesday voted

“dry” in a county option election by a

majority estimated at 2,800. Muncie,
the county seat, gave the “drys” a

majority of 213.

The result of the electio in Dela-

ware county was awaited with great
interést, as Muneie is so far the

largest city. to vote on the saloon

question. Eighty-two saloons will be

closed.

The “wets” expected a majority of

1,500 and the result is the hardest

blow they have had in the state. Cen-

ter township, in which Muncie is sit.

uated, went “dry” by 65! The city
was expected to go “wet” by 2,000.

Jackson and White counties chose

the temperance side of the option is-

ing against the licensed

In Jackson county there are

now .25 saloons, all but one being in

Seymour. In White county there are

but two saloons, and these of only re-

cent installation, since the county had

previously been “dry” by remon-

strance. Some of the remonstrances

were recently held ineffective, thus

prmitting bars to be opened. In

neither of the counties was there any-

thing in the nature of fraudulent work,
so far as has been disclosed, and in

each county ‘the pleasant weather

added to the activities of the fac-

tions. Automobiles were used to get
out the farmer vote, and in White

county, especially, a firm of automo-

bile agents donated machines to con-

vey the rural voters and no questions
were asked as to whether the passen-

gers thus conveyed to the polls were
“yes” or

“no.”

To Observe Anniversary.
The committee in charge of the

next annual meeting of the Indiana

Academ of Science, which will be a

fifth anni-

versary of the foundation of the

academy, has announced that the

meeting will be held in Indianapolis
November 28 and 27. The date se-

lected was chosen to suit the con-

venience of the members and former

presidents who live in distant parts of

the United States. A considerable

number of these are on the Pacific

coast. Dr. David Starr Jordan, one of

the founders and an ex-president of

the academy, has promised to attend

and be one of the principal speakers.
‘A number of associations will co-op-

erate with the academy in this meet-

ing. These include the State Teach-

ers’ association, the State College as-

sociation, the Indiana branch of the

American Chemical society, the “In-

diana Engineering society, the State

Medical society, the Indiana Science

Teachers’ association, the Indiana

Historical society and the Northern

and Southern Indiana Teachers’ asso-

ciations.

‘The committee in charge of art

ments is composed of the following:
Prof. M. B. Thomas, Crawfordsville;

President W. E. Stone, Lafayette;

President C. L. Mees, Terre Haute;
Prof. W. J. Moenkhaus, Bloomington;
Prof. H. L. Bruner, Irvington; Prof.

J. P. Naylor, Greencastle, and Am

W. Butler, Indianapolis, chairman.

Hoosier Road Race Gosts $60,000.
The Indiana automobile road race,

to be held at Crownpoint June 18-19

is estimated to cost at least $60,000.
This gives an idea of the amount of

money it takes to conduct motor car-

nivals.
A meeting will be held soon by the

Chicago Automobile club, which is giv-

ing the read race, in order to ascer-

tain exactly the expenditures neces-

sary. The finance committee realizes

that it has a mammoth proposition on

its hands, and for this reason it be-

lieves that succesé is assured.

It will take a lot of money to hold

this two-day “Western Vanderbilt.”

This cash will be forthcoming after

the finance committee has discussed

its various sources of income.

“The C. A. C. went into this thing
with its eyes open, as it were,” said

a club member visiting here. “We

knew that it would require about $60,-
000. That is the greatest sum ever

appropriated for an automobile race

west of Long Island.”

Probe Alleged Insurance “Trust.”

The existence of an alleged insur-

ance “trust” in Indiana likely will be

probed by Attorney General Bingham.
It is expected that suits will be filed

in a short time to dissolve the alleged
combine and to free independent in-

surance companies from being forced

to comply with the rates prescribed

ty ha is known as th Dean sched-

ae is understood that pracito all

of the fire insurance compani op

erating in Indiana will be affect by

the suit and that the complaints
against the alleged trust will

brought on violation of the antitrust

law. The state likely will seek an in-

junction to prevent the companies
which operate under the Dean sched-

ules from enforcing the rates which

they prescribe:

Washington News of Hoosiers.

Capt. James S. Shouse of Vincennes

and* Mrs. Shouse started to their In-

diana home to spend a few weeks

Capt. Shouse is an employe of the

house of representatives.
Among the Indianians registered a

Washington hotels were Mrs. Fletcher

of Indianapolis, who is at the Wit

lard; A. H. Rice of South Bend and

J. E. Beggs of Terre Haute.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Greznan of In-

dianapolis arrived oe their bridal

tour. They were  entertaine? at

luncheon by Mr. Korbly.

aoeworstth at times I thought I could not

my nerves were in a dreadful
m. Lydia Finkha ‘Vo

EB Vegetable Comp is
wor its eig inin gold to suffering

n.”—Mrs. MARY WOOD, R.F.! DL

ma. Too!Poo ‘thirty years this famous ceme ohas been the standard for ali forms
female ills, and has cured thousands of

women who have been troubled oe
such ailments as displacements,fibroid

ration, inflammation,
es, backa and nervous

‘inkhi
it is Tere

anTa eras helpfal.

‘The Disappointed Office Boy.
The Boss (to bookkeeper, throwing

him a paper)—“Here’s that old Buffalo

bill showing up again. Now—” Office

boy rushes to the door and looks up
and down the street, but fails to 10

vate the procession,
“ah?” he mutter “who&#39; a thought

me bogs ‘ud guy a kid like that?”

A Cure For Colds and Grip.
is

inconvenience, suffering and
dan ina cold, and the wonder 15 that

people will take co few precauti ayainst
ol e or two Lan. ‘ablets.

(be gure of the name) take “then the frst

snufily feelin: cat
‘will stop the prog-

saveress of a cold a
necessary sui

merally. sell thes aoe
if you cannot get them sent

‘Woodward, Le Roy, N. ¥.

What Did He Mean?

Miss Bore—Do you ever think of me

when you are driving your car?

Auto Entbusiast—Why, certaintly-

especially when I run over somebody.

—Harvard Lampoon.

G

_

Sampl free.

‘Thing.
FOOT-EASE, and

ve been Wi

Respect for the past is not bigotry,

and we are to beware of the danger
of changing too much, as well as that

pf not changing at all— Smith.

Pain and swelli jom indicate in-

ternal i dacareusuallthe result of local cold ‘o mation
which can be

pe

cre Temovm bya little
Hamlins Wizar ‘Try an

After havin been so mad he

couldn&#39 say things a man begins to

boast of his wonderful self-control.

Take Garfield Tea! o Herb it is

health-giving—the most ra

for, constipa liver and

kidney disea:
s

drug stores.

‘When you go away from home, don’t

forget that Go is everywhere.

» Si Binder Cigwr has_a rich

‘Yo dealer or Lewis&q Factory,
Lewi

taste.
Peoria,

As soon as a ma marries his sin

rease.

‘Purely Vegetable.
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MAGINE a great, fat

slimy something poked
out of the water into

your face, quickly fol-

lowed by another slimy

something and then

another and another;

each endeavoring to

secure an option on a

different portion of

your anatomy, and you

have one of the vari

ous joys of fishing for

the devil

But along th Amer-

ican coast of the Gulf

of Mexico there are lots and lots of

men who eke out their living doing
his

well, ther content theutselves with a

single catch a day
Aristotle of old is recorded in his-

tory us the fi writer on the sub-
f

devilfishing, but a he was

ingly fond of Mr. Aristotle&#39;s

:
he left lots unsaid because he

didn&#39 investigate
Every Gulf of Mexico sailor who

for this creature carries

simply cutting them off as

y are about to grasp the intended

victim.

In the gulf the devil-fish is bar-

pooned and seldom after one of these

great prongs has been imbedded in

the body of the victim are the fisher-

three to fou hours of good, har mus-

clegrinding work and then lots of

times the crew of the hunting craft

must cut the cable and lose the har-

poon simply because the brute fights
too bard to allow the occupation to

be carried on safely. It is little

wonder that one fish a day of this

variety is considered sufficient

Muny wild, weird tales are told of

the devilfish. One cl stories

deals with the creature&#39;s addiction to

ocean-going steamers out of

urses. Se strong is the deep-
that captains of vessels

have becn known to wouder what

was carrying them to windward, and

@

DEVSMiG THE

Oo THE GEACH
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|
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fense, and thus the AF

mighty has endowed the

species with more than

the ordinary powers, for

usually fish, beast or

bird of the air has only
one natural mode of pro-

tection. The cuttlefish,

however, can cast from

its tissues an inky sub-

stance known as “se-

&lt;THE, DEVILA-PISH SIVISIPFING a——S&gt;

upon investigation find that a devil-fish or cuttle-

fish was trying to bite off a corner of the rudder.

Numerous cases of thé fish attempting and suc-

ceeding in to ig ten-ton sloops for miles have

been recorded in the annals of the industry. ‘The

devilfishers always are compelled to put up a hot

fight against this animal of the sea. The intend-

ed quarry will pull them far out of their course

after the first harpoon has stung his bide and

it takes two and sometimes three of them be-

fore the catch can be brought close enough to

the sloop to allow the gunner to place a shot in a

vital spot.

The fish must be continually worried or it

will descend to the bottom to rest, in which case

it usually takes the boat, crew and apparatus
with it.

A story is told of 2 boat crew which had not

had a devilfish strike for two days until finally
the harpoon expert on the bowsprit imbedded

his instrument of torture within the vitals of one

of the monsters. The creature, of course, went

through the formality of turning the water there-

abouts into a delicate black, this being one of the

traits of the species when attacked. This done

the devil-tish started for home, which was the bot-

tom of the gulf. The harpoon expert hated to

let go, on account of strikes being few and the

boat. crew and harpoonist also began the descent

in inky darkness. The craft being provided with

alr tanks at each end, the harpooned had some

job on bis hands. and when down in the sea

about 20 fect. as nea as the mariners could

figure, the eight of the

trust gingerly ‘aim into the boat with the

men who were seeking his lifeblood. It being

dark the fishermen did not perceive his presence.

Once more at the surface, however, and there

was a miniature fire panic. Regaining his pres-

ence of mind, however, the harpoonist put an out

@rop on his second throw and put an end to the

pranks of the fish. That tale has been called

“just a fish story,” but there are three deep sea

fishermen to-day who vouch for the truth of a

portion of it and they still ply that trade on the

coast of the gulf. But now when the devil-fish

starts for home, they let him go.

The manta, as the creature is called by sci

ence, is to be found as far north on the Atlantic

coast as the Carolinas and in those waters some

of the largest of this class of sea creatures have

been seen. One caught on the Atlantic coast

several ycars ago required three yoke of oxen to

drag it from the sea and its weight was estimated

at four tons.

Usually the devilfish measures from 20 to 25

feet across its back when fall grown and one

mariner on the Pacific coast

estimated one to be 40 feet, which eye measure-

ment. of course, is within the realm of possibility.

The creature has two well defined plans of de

with this there is the set of eight tentacles,
which possess grips of iron and are lined under

neath with “suckers,” which, when in working

order, form a vacuum over the object grasped
and thus insure a firm hold.

So firm is this grasp that story tellers of sever-

al decades ago were fond of dropping the treas-

urehunting hero into the hold of the sunken

galleon and there bump him up against the “ter-

rible devilfish which had thwarted all human

wiles and for umpty hundred years been the

guardian of the don’s loot.” The hero always
won and captured the coin, being dragged to the

surface unconscious.

There have been one or two cases where the

cuttlefish has made its home within the cabins

cf sunken ships. In one case in cular off

the northern coast of South America it is told

that a devilfish killed three divers who descend-

ed to lay plans for raising the ship. As each

man was brought to the surface dead from a

cause which none of his mates could guess, an-

other was sent to take his place. Finally the

trouble was suspected and the last man sent

down gar explicit instructions about being
ht to the surface upon the faintest tug at

the Sui line. After numerous trips up aod

back he succeeded in dislodging the creature

by cutting off its arms one by one. Deprived of

its arms, it fied and no further trouble was ex-

perienced.
Perhaps the most uncanny sight which ever

befalis the devilfish hunters is when, on a clear

day, the
de of the deep may be seen on the

bottom walking along with the aid of their

tentacles, which are used as feet. On land, it is

recorded, this is a physical impossibility, for the

fish, but buoyed up by the water of many fath-

oms, it’s easy.

Though absolutely the most dange!
tures of the sea, it is said the devilfish

greater fear of human attack than any of the

other species. The first move when assailed, is

to try to grab the hunters with two or more of

the long arms that stretch out as occasion de-

mands. Failing in this the fish will attempt to

get away under cover of the inky “sepia,” but

when caught with the harpoon and it finds there

is no apparent escape the real tug of war com-

ceases

cables which hold the harpoons are lashed to the

stern of the craft and the sailors turn the ves-

sel’s nose towards home, the most welcome part

of the voyage.

Study the habits and origin of the cuttlefish

is one of the most interesting which any scien-

tist ever attempted. The fish are propagated

by means ‘The tiny creature at sont

Bee

has

only one tentacle, which, when it grows

Ob eS ards’ tote tue and then loto Bo

and after a

small

stronger as

creases,

been caught.
were over

arms.

the age of

the cuttlefish.
s choicest occupation

feeding upon shoals of

smaller members of the finny tribe

and when interrupted in this pursuit |

is terrifying.
ereature will toss several of its ten-

tacles to the surface, still continuing

is that of

he effect

to feed with the rest of

this bluff fails to stare

away, the devil-fish will

surface personally to see about it.

While next to humai

sharks are tis great enemies of

the

sea,

re by the sharks.

often told of the battles which they

clear water between these warriors

deep, but accounts telling of the victors are scarce.

‘Along the coast of the Gulf of Mexice the sharks

show their delight at the plight of

when caught by following in its bloody wake and

with wide-open jaws, seeking a bite here or there

At night along the coast they

fight in the water for the opportunity to comspme

the dead devilfish after the fishermen have fin-

from the carcass.

ished with him.

All in all devil-fishing is the most thrilling, most

most entrancing method of angling

which has ever been discovered, for the creature is

doubtless the craftiest of the inhabitants of the

And the man who goes after the

sealp of the devil-fish while he is not armed with

ing his own life in

hazardous,

tropical waters.

modern accoutrements is

his hand. The plain hardware store

the short handle is declared to be the best weapon

of defense in close quarters and dozens of lives
|

have been saved simply because the parties at-

tacked were equipped with batchets and knew

how, when and where to use them

atomy of the dangerous fish.

UNCLE SAM SEEKS STAMP VENDER.

Will the time ever come when Uncle Sam can

The increasing use

the pneumatic tube and

chanical devices in the postal service would indi-

cate that eventually some method of delivering

mail will be found which will, m a large measure,

do away with the present system of distribution.

The postoffice department has an annual appro-

priation which is used to experiment with mechan-

ieal devices, and every year the officials are called

upon to investigate the practicability and utility

of inventions. There have been hundreds of differ-

dispense with letter carriers?

of the automobile.

ent styles of mail boxes submitted,

no end of devices designed for picking up mail

bags by fast-moving express trains.

doubt, so experts say. that the stamp-fixing ma-

chine will come into general use, and they are

equally certain that the government

slot machines for the automatic sale of postage

Germany and numerous other foreig&gt;stamps, as

countries have. The department has

cial.trial of such machines.

A little more than a year ago th

extended public demonstration of these

have a chance to try

them for a long period under the direct superv}
and other cities also will

sion of the postoffice authorities.

When the postmaster general decided to make

experiments with stampselling machines, he !-

vited all persons with inventive tendencies to sub-

mit models. He did not confine the

America. The result was that some

were
Srec

|

for experiment, and the postoffice

committee had a long and tedious task in selecting.

those that appeared to b practical.

After much the

a halfdozen machines for farther test. To the

makes was given

the opportunity to make public tests of the ven-

ders under the direction of the department, but at

Finally three different models

were picked out for an extended public test at

pwpe or inventors of these six

their own expense.

government expense.

ae of these machines are foreign inventions—

8 German mach and the other

ofan A

year or so

These grow larger and

Some adult specimens have
|

the tentacles of which
,

20 feet in length.
water squirted by means of fins con-

stitute the method of locomotion of

are just abo
as frightened by

the tentacled monsters as

Mariners have

R LA 1 VA
HEPBURN COMMODITIES CLAUSE

CONSTITUTIONAL SAYS THE

SUPREME COURT.

[RAILROA GAIN BIG POINT

May Own Stock in Subordinate Com

panies, But They Must Have

Sold the Freight They

Transport.

| Washington has been many a

i
day since a decision of the supreme

i court of the United States has been

received with so much interest as was

|manifested in the decision of that

court Monday in what are known as

the “commodities clause” cases affect-

ing the anthracite coal-carrying rail-

Toads.

These cases had been decided by
the United States circuit court for the

eastern district of Pennsylvania fa-
|

Vorably to the railroads im that the

jelause of the Hepburn rate law,
which prohibits interstate railroads

from carrying commodities manufac

tured, mined or produced directly or

indirectly by the roads, was declared

unconstitutional.
|

When it was found that the reversal

|

was based on technical grounds and

that the effect was really favorable

to the railroads, those who had been

anxiously awaiting the announcement

of the result found themselves much

puzzled.
The court&#39;s judgment was announced

by Justice White. analyzed, Justic

White&#39;s decision ig that congress did

not transcend its constitutional au-

thority in the enactment of the com-

modities provision, but on the other}
hand, it was held
ment’s construction of the provision

had been entirely too comprehensive.
As construed by the court, the sole

object of the clause is to prevent car-|

into eight

the fish in

at the time of transportation, hence

that the law only prohibits the trans-

portation of articles when they =|

been produced by a railway compa
which has not, in good faith, ‘part

|

with them, when the company owns

or controls, in whole or im part, the

commodity to be transported, and
when the company has an interest di-

rect or indirect in the commodity in

a legal sense. It was especially held,
however, that the prohibition does not

apply to the ownership of stock in a

producing company, but that a carrier

may own stock in such a company,
and at the same time transport the

product of that company.

Summe m, the act only compels

Jets of

The great

them; and if

the intruder

come to the

beings.

of the
from the proa they carry, and the

contention of the government that the

law applies to the ownership of stock

and prohibits the ation of
commodities simply because they have

been produced by the railroad com-

pany, regardless of the fact that the

company has parted with them, is un-

tenabie and incapable of enforce-

the latter

have seen in

of the briny

the devilfish

ess the act is promptly amended

so as to include stock ownership, the

railroads cam escape the law entirely
by converting their direct ownership
of coal properties into stock owner-
ship by the of ¥

that the govern-|

UNI MEMO TO CHIL

Man Oda ‘ThingsGarved on Remack-

able Shaft by Eccentric But

Loving Father.

Bloomington, Iil—In the rural grave-

yard of Pleasant Ridge, in Platt coun-

ty, Hannibal Clark, a rich farmer.

erected to the memory of his daught

a shaft of granite that attracts wit

attention.

H idolized the child, and he w

affected by her death that he survived

her but a short tima Not only did he

| stipulate what he wished engraved re-

garding bis daughter, but also himself

Shaft Which Attracts Wide Attention.

and his wife. The shaft, therefore,
serves as a monument for the three.

It was the desire of the father to

place upon the monument a replica of

many things for which the girl had

manifested a liking, and as a conse~

quence the stonemasons chiseled in

high, relief no less than 50 symbols.
They include a house, fence, plow,

grain, cradle, rooster, hen, turkey,
cow, horse, side saddle, pair of scis-

tiers from being associated in inter-| sors, thimble, violin, copies of love T
lest with the commodities transported ters, owl and fish.

All through the life of Miss Mary
the father made notes of her likings,

f

and when she died, at the age of 18,
he conceived the notion of perpetuat-
ing for all time upon granite the

things with which she had been asso-

ciated.

The inscription under the names of

the eccentric farmer and his wife are

also remarkable. Under the name of

Mrs. Clark appears: “Of a bright,
sunny dispgsition, a devoted wife, a

loving mother, a steadfast friend, 2

lover of books and of home, and in

sunshine or shade she did what she

could.”

At one corner near a carved figure
are the last words of the child: “Now,
ma, let us go to sleep.”

AID TO SECRETARY NAGEL.

Frank B. Wiborg, Appointed Assistant

Secretary of Commerce and Labor

in Taft Cabinet.

Washington.—Frank B_. Wiborg, the

new assistant secretary of commerce

the Taft cabinet,
of Cincinnati and a per

of the president. He is the viee-
dent of the Ault & Wiborg Manufac-

coal companies.
The effect of the decision under ex-

isting conditions is favorable to the

railroads, and the government lost on

practically all points except in the sus-

tentation of the principle imvolved.

The decision sustained provi-
sion of the law exempting timber

;from the operations of the clause.

TURK PLOTTERS HANGED.

Thirteen Men Put to Death

Stree:

hatchet with

upon the an

in the

ts of Constantinople—Ab-
dul a Conspirator.

Constantinople—Thirteen ivi

and soldiers, sentenced by the ‘milita
courts to death for murder, were

banged in different parts of Constanti-

nople Monday.
Major Youssef, his son and three

other men who killed the Syrian dep-

uty, Emir Mohammed Arslan, in front

of the parliament building, were exe-

cuted om the spot where they com-

mitted the crime. Five others were

hanged at the entrance of the ministry
of war, and three men at the Stamboul

end of the Galata bridge. Among

these three is said to be Mourod, edi-

tor of the newspaper Nizam. Ugon
the breast of each criminal had been

pinned

a

large placard in Turkish set-

ting forth the sentence of the court.

Around the foot of the gibbets on the

me-

and there is

There is no

t will adopt

made an

the great crowds that made their way

over the bridge between Stamboul and

Galata.
Search of the palace and telegraph

office prove that Abdul Hamid, the de-

posed sultan, planned the massacres

im the Adana district and the military
mutiny of April 13, in the capital.

Noted fowa Pioneer Dead.

Cedar Rapids, Ia—Col. S. W. Dur

ham, a noted Iowa pioneer, whe sur-

veyed many lowa counties and houses,
and wh was a member of the state

of 1844, is

dead at Marion, aged 92 years.

invitation to

73 machines

selected

Black Hand Shooting at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa—Frank Ross, a miner,

who has been assisting the police in

getting suspicious Italians out of Mc-

Seesport, was shot and probably fatal-

ly wounded while a row ofpassing
the imvemtion

|

tenements occupied by Italians,

Frank B. Wiberg.

turing concern and 2 figure of consid-

erable importance im the business

world.

too busy to enjoy a fair proportion of

his 55 of existence as they

came, in a fashion far apart from the

workaday world. He has traveled

much, and is the author of “Travels

of an Unofficial Attache,” “A Commer-

cial Traveler in South America,” and

other works of a similar nature.

at

the house of a well known peer, he met

his host also taking a morning consti

tutional. The two continued their ex-

ercise together, and were pacing the

gravel in front of the windows when

suddenl the hest was startled by 2

wife of the prim of England
ishing his grace these homely
terms, and the archbishop, looking

guilty, departed te perfotm his for

gotten duties.
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LOCAL NFws,
—W. F. Clark went to Bourbon

yesterday on business.
.

—Just received a line of new

jewelry at Doddriiye’s.
—New rugs! New rugs at King-

ery &a Myers’, Warsaw.

—Syracuse walkmg and riding
plows at Latimer & Boggess’.

—Ke.. S. F. Harter is visiting
bis eon at Union City this week.

—A ccmplete new stock of

ivamipg eat Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—-Ed Gaskill of Warsaw, was a

trolley visitor to Mentone yesterday.
—Mrs. Della Kizer of Warsaw

visited her brother W. F. Clark

and family, Monday.
—Remember we sell good ali

wool, tailored suits only $15. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Abe Martin says «Ther hain’t

nothin’ v take th’ place o”’ whiskey
uplecs it’s born in you.”

—Abe Martin takes consolation

in the reflection that *‘mother can’t

flare up an’ leave likea bired gir!.””

—Special closing out sale of

tailored suits. Now is the time

to buy them right. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

cburcb, will meet next Wednesday
with Mrs. S. H. Rockhill. Let all

be present as there is eewing to be

done at that time.

—Linen wash suits are very!
this spring. We have

all the leading shades.

Kingery &

popular
them in

Look them over soon.

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. I. N. Jenninge
started Tuesday, on a visit with

friends in Kansas, Colorado, Wyom-
ing and Texas. They expect to be

absent for a couple cf months.

—The new
p

ions, Benge,

lam nof going to move

away as some one has:report-
ed. lexpect to give my busi-

ness all my attention six days
in the week, and -will: moke

special drives in the different

departments each “week.

I have been away from

you most of the time for the

will now stay by you, giving
you quality and prices that
will not only justify you in

trading at the FAIR STORE
but encourage you to bring
your friends along with you.

The Fa Stor
Is Here to Stay.

eggs and

We want your butter,

which we pay the

highest market price.

Yours,

F. M.Jenkins.
PHONE 2-72. for Free Deliveries in Mentone.

forlard,

_.
HOUSE CLEANING

may well be dreaded by the women who
Year with

cutting the thread and wearin

But Ther is

%

sweep. their carpet during the
an ordinary corn broom. Dust carpets. and draperies, wea

limb blisters and backaches are but a few of the!discomforts that follow the use of a broom and duringthe house cl

of corn broom sweeping
rent. At this time you find u

of dirt and dust ground in
the corn broom. This dirt sii

& out your carpets

the dan and inj

are always most appar
nder the carpet quantitie

and rubbed through

b

,
imply acts as a gni ndstone,

|

rtes
than one-half the time they. shouid

a Way
this task of house cleaning IS MADE EASY and this
is by simply using one of BISSELL’S latest improved
“Cyco” Bearing Carpet Sweepers throughout the year.

It runs perfectly easy, ig noiseless, absolutely dust proof
and has wonderful brush searching power that has made
Bisell sweepers famous throughout the world. The
“Cyco” Bearing Bisell has removed the terrors of house
cleaning and besides reducing the labor four-fifths, it gives comfort and clean-
liness to the entire home. It not only saves time, carpets, labor and health,
but it makes life more cheertul for the whole family as well as for the house-
keeper. Now is the time to start keeping your home clean and free from
dust by using a Bissell, and we would be pleased to show you our complete

assortment. Note our prices: 7

“Parlor Queen
“American Queen’

“Tdeal Ball-
“Grand Rapids,” nickel, Ball-

’ ”

oF

japan

nickel “Cyco”
wt

$4.00
3.50

3.50

3.25

2.75

3.00
- 2.50

2

L P. JEFFERI
Mentone, Indiana.

Toris Comp’d, Procine, Bal

Kargon, Murax, Cordial etc.,

Doddridge’s.
—Chas. W. Howe irom the big

steel city of Gary, Ind., was !ook-

ing at Mentone, Wednesday. We

Eope he left come of the. hustling
enthusiasm of that booming town

with our people.
—M. O. Mentzer went to Lansing,

Mich., last Monday and brought
bome with him a fine Reo automo.

bile for Dr. Yocum. The machine

is a fine one and etood the test of

running from Lanemg over the

muddy roads, arriving in excellent

condition—except the mud splashes
which almost hid the machine.

--Dr. Bolan, of Peru, came down

on the trolley Wednesday morning}:
and made arrangements to pay regu-

Jar monthly visits to Mentone. He

bas had 25 years of the gener
practice of medicine in Northern

Andiana and 20 years as a specialist.
He may be found at the Central

Houre on June 1, and at Warsaw

the following day. See his add in

this paper.

—H. A. Bottertield who has been

working on the trolley grade be-

tween the Nickel P!ate road and

the corporation line bas moved to a

point fanber south om account of

the heaviness of the work in the

deep cut near the railroad. The

subway under the steam road wil

be about eighteen feet. deep which

takes it down to very motst regions
being so near the creek bottoms,

—Dean Kizer fivished up his

sebool work in Mentone last Friday
and on Saturday merning with his

wife started for Chicago where ov

Monday beagain entered the Chi

cago University’ to continue

studies. Mr. Kizer is not only an

excellent teacher but he is a hard

student, aud by close application be

will be able to complete bis univer-

sity work within a shorttime. The

people of Mentone are expecially in-

terested in Mr. Kizer as a model

young man and we all wish him the

success which his earmestness and

energy merit.
”

bis

PAI
presented in regard to the
merits of

Ste Bo Pai
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. It is a

Mo Sa
tirst, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil ¢100
to $1.10 per Gallon owing
to It wears for

years without chalking or

when properly ap-

eolor.

peeling,

plied, second.

When the above. statements

are proven to you, what more

de yon ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-
ing Steam Boat, ask them.

‘The Bi
DR ST

Sell It

—Wash dresses at Kingery &

Myers’, Warsaw.

—Picture framing a specialty at
my Stadio. Mabel Smith.

—Everything bought at L. P.
Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—Mrz. Ieaac Molienhour haz been
on the cick list the past week.

— White and colored wash skirts
at Kingery & Myers’, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Simeon Blue moved this
week into her property on Franklin
street.

—Only a few suits to close ont
bat they go cheap See Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

— W. Kilmer, once a druggist
in Mentone, has heen appointed

postmaster at Wakarusa.

—Are you waiting for sunshine?
Oor straw hats are waiting for, you.
Mentzer Manwaring Uo.

—We mate all kinds of buggies,
driving wagons and surreys. Call
and see ps. Wm. Conrad & Son,
Warsaw.

—Wear W. L. Douglas shoes

they give satisfactio it pays to

be satisfied. Sold by Mentzer-
Manwaring Co.

—-The Epworth League topic for
next Sunday evening is “Making a

guest of Christ;” Mark 2: 14-1
Mise Zelda Blue, leader.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hamman of

Etna Green and Mrs. Lou Furguson
Miss Hazel Cook and Earl Iden of

Valparaiso, came over to Mentone
im their auto last Sunday. They

were guests of Miss Myrtle MeCrae.

—New line of summer parasols
just reeviyed. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—A line from Rev. J. F. Bailey
expresses himself well please with

the work at Bourbon. He especial-
ly comphment the up-to-date Sun-

day-school. Being so near he bopes
to visit his Mentone friends more

frequently. -

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CAST.ORIA

Jus Try
Morning Glory Coffee per Ib 15c

Spiced Pickles
»

doz 10¢

Post Toasties
o» pk& 10c

Shreded Wheat Siseuits
,,

15¢

Quaker Oats 10¢

Men’s Hats in latest eolors;
mediom tan and brown

shades - 21.65,

Men’s medium weight Pants,

good colors, checked and

striped; per pair, $1.25, 21.50,
$1.75 and %2.00

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Cap
= - 35c and 50e

25e

PS

Canvas Gloves 4 pairs

REDUCT

Men’s

Women’s
AND Children’s

Shoes
-

SATURDA

May 8.
Com and look if

you don’t buy.

A LEWI

—Jaekets! Jackets! at Kingery
& Myers’, Warsaw.

—Kodak albums and

the Gazerre office.

—Riding and walking caltiva-

tors at Latimer & Boggess’-
—The latest styles im shirt

waists. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw. :

—See our windew

Porina M

waring Co-

—A large and beantiful stuck of

picture framing received at my
studio. Mabel Smith.

—J. F. Bowman is improving
his residence on North Broadway
by adding a fine large porch.

—AI calico at Se per yard.
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—See the spiketooth harrow
that barrows all the ground,—at
Latimer & Y

—Mrs. Laura Brindley returred

from Ft. Wayne last Saturday to

remain during the summer.

views at

display of
™

—You ean buy a suit worth

$1350 to $15.00 for $1000 at

Kiogery & Myers’, Warsaw.

—-Mrs. Stookey from near Lees

burg, came Tuesday to visit her

daughter, Mrs. B. M. Van4iilder.

—Use Porina seratch food for

ald hens and growing young ehick-

ens it makes heaithy poultry. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Mr. and Mrs. MeM. Forst re-

turned last Tharsday from’ Colum

bus, Ohio, where they bad been

visiting. Mrs. Forst’s mother, Mrs

Jobn Dunlap, returned with them,

—Children’s gingham and white

Ybu the goods and make them;

ze 2 to 14 years, price Y5c&#39;a up.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

with friendsat Urbana. Mrs. Ama-

cher, Mrs. Jenkin’s mother, met

with a serions accident at her home

ing down cellar. It was very for:

tumate that she was not hart mnch

Hawn dresses cheaper than you ean
/#

at that place last Saturday by fall-|
F

—Giossard corsets. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

——New lot of mattings at the
Furniture store.

—tLace curtains cheap at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Have those pictures framed

now at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Special eut price on all sutt
at Kingery & Myers’, Warsaw.

i

lant dise
and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess”.

—Foys” all wool clothing $5 00-
asuit. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Let us build you a hand-made

bugey; prices low. Wm. Conrad
& Son, Warsa v.

—Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bat! and:

little son from Akron spent Sungay
with her brother Alpha Miller ind
wife,

—Wear W. L- Douglas shoes

they giv satisfaction; it pays to

be satisfied. Sold by Mentzer

ie Co.

&lt;aSew
2

=

—F,M. Jenkins spent Tuesday

|

Be

‘Diseases, enables the Doctor to treat all chronic’
aiseases Suceesstully.

At Central House,

in the, of medicinesua

ab

yoarsn= Soeciat inPiles saa ecea

worse.
»

Tuesday, June zx ’o9.



The only Baking Powder
made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar

LOCAL NEWS.

—Kodak «

--Ox12 velvet

L. P Jefferies? store.

—Try arab de towel.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

arl Newman bas

bums.

rugs $16.50 at

King-

o the

—See our

products
waring Co.

—Mr,

nindo a splay of

Varina Mentzer-Man-

Hlenry of Warsaw is

few d his week with

Mrs.

—Re we vell

wool, ta. suits only
izer-Manwaring Co.

spendin
ber mother, Simeon Blue,

snube good, all

$15. Men-

—last Saturday, “May-day,””
was a cold blustery day, with the

atmosphere tilled with {tying snow

flakes most of the day.
°

ed for your

and you will seon

Menizer-Man-

chieks

have young fry
waring Co-

—Win. McCrum of Etna Green

is moving a barn from the back of

the Gazerre office lot to the editor&#3

residence on Franklin street.

—Saturday’s Warsaw Union says:

“Mrs, M. O. Mentzer and daughters
Anabel Rosalind and Miss

Anna Blue of Mentone, were the

guests of Mrs. Frank Weleh Thure-

day.”
—The Axron News says: ‘Mr.

and Mrs. John T. Wideman, both

very elderly people and qnite well

known here as the parents of Mrs.

N. L. Yates, bave moved from

Peru to Mentone’’.

hittle

and

Weak, Weary Women.

Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and

End Them.

When the back aches and throbs.

When housework is torture.

When night brings no rest nor sleep.
When urinary disorders set in

Women’s lot is a weary one.

‘There isa way to escape these woes.

Dean&#3 Kidney Pills cure such ills.

dave cured thousands.

Read this woman’s testimony
Mrs. Helen Hutton, 715

Wayne =t., Warsaw. Ind.,

gave a publi testimonial in 1897 telling
how Doan’s Kidney Pills had cured me

of kidney complaint. confirmed that
endorsement in May 1006 and at t

time, I gladly recommend Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills again, I know that this rem-

edy acts as a tonic to the kidneys and

brings relief fro a any disorder caused

by se organs.”
For Sale b all Dealers.

cents. poster Milburn Co

New Yor

states. Remember the name—Doan,s
—and take no other.

here are alwaTs the cost of a

to think of: one, first cost;

the other, how long it lasts.

hold that a paint!
that wears three years is a

Price 50

Buffalo

two parts
paint-job

Painters

good paint; they usually ad-

vise re-painting in three years.

Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint

lasts six

twelve;
more often than

three: sometimes ten,

or more.

it’s the way its made and

what it’s made of that does

it.” Get Devoe here.

Werte rger &a Millbern. :
Agents.

Photo Studio

‘There is more Catarrh iu this section

of the country than all other diseas

Foragreat many years doctors p

nounced it a local disease and prescrib-
ed local remedies and by constantly
falliug to re with lveal treatment.

pronenne d t incurable. Science has

pr b

x

constitutional

disease ee requir consti-

ional arrh

Cure manutac Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohiv, is the unly constitu.

tiopai cure on the market. It is taken

internally in doses from 20 drops to a

teaspoonful It directly on the

bloow and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. Lhey ufier $4) for any ease a
ta to cure. Send tor erreula

teslimoni. Address, F J CHEN
& Co, Toledo, O. Sold by druggists, e

Lake Hall&#39 Family Pitls for coustipa-

ion.

Sunday Excursions via Nickel

Plate Road.

To points within 100  imifes.

me fare for round trip. No fare

-v0 or under 25 cents. Ask

09-10

The ‘Real Thing” for keep-

ing a young man coming

right along is, of course, the

young lady herself.

But a pleasing custom is

to set out a dainty bite

before he leaves.

There’s nothing so “fetch-

ing” (and holding) as two

Pretty china saucers of

Post Toasties
and a pitcher of cream to

match.

There’s something cozy in

“just two”—

“The Taste Lingers”’

Popular Package roc.

Large Family Size 15c.
Made by

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mach.

|

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

‘There is a disease waili in this

countr moet dangerbec So di
Many suddeneat are caused
it—heart dis-

apoplexy are often
the resul Kid-

Sole Agents for the United

—

tack the organs, using catarrhth pind1brick-dus&#39; sediment in
|the urine, head ach bac ache, lame

back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous-

mess, or the kidneys themselves break
down and waste ass cell

Bladder troubles almost alway result
from a derangement of the kidneys and
better health in that organ is obtained

|
quickest by a proper treatment of the kid-

neys. Swamp-2oot corrects inability t
hold urine and scalding painin passin it,
and overcomes that unpleas necessit
of being compelled to go often throthe day, an to get up riany times during
t ‘The mil and immediate effect
ef Suamp- the great kidney remedy

{soon realized. It stan the highest b
cause of its remarkable health restoring
properties.

A

trial will convince anyone.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is

sold by all druggi in Afty-cent and
one-dollar size bott

sample
abont it, both sent free by mail. Address,
Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Binghamton, N.Y.
When writing mention reading

this

gen-

|

erous offer in this paper. Don’t make
‘any mistake, but remem the name,

| Swamp-Root, and don’t let a dealer
} you something in place of Swamp-Root—(if you do you will be disappointed.

2

-

EXroisir ting

Interesting “Ex:
In tl

ts

Sweden, F Germ
conch

the future of agriculture. Farmer

hare long tnow that frequent ets
derstorm:

north Ger jowlan durice th
summer months, have a very favorable

the rapid growth of plants in the polar

regions w attributable to the stron;

electricity
rally speaking, th fi

Pringsheim, on his property et 5

schano near Breslau. He succee

2 per cent from strawberries.

120 to 140 per cent from beet root

32 per cent in the case of beans

barley. But the necessity for al

havii

stretched across the ground at

low height before the usual zsticul-

“/turnl work could be proc ect wi

made the process too ¢:

practical utility.
neer Neum

strong nitern:

effective ww erecied

at their w
or

sowed that a equally
sult coul be ot

lated m: ery

and attached to.one

wire. Sir Oliver

prove that by th

production of from 30 to p

wheat snd barley coull be obtat

the proporti of giutino flour in the

» that th

ized wheat increased by
The latest experiments.
been carried out on a

Dr. Breslauer, were intended to con
vince th German farmers of the pree-

tical utility of this process.

Horseless Cultivator & Success.

What the inventor s will be a

great boon to small farmers, as the

invention, it is ed, will do the

work of si horses, is in use in Cali-

fornia, but it can be adrpted to any

locality, It is a gasoline tractor and

is 2 help in plowing, harrowing and

harvesting. It will keep running as

long as it Is fed gasoline.
Built with a two cylinder motor, the

tractor has plenty of power. It has

two speeds, forward and reverse, and

is easily operated from an extension

seat, from much the same position a

driver would occupy With his team.

It is particularly an orchard tractor,

having low, wide wheels, narrow

tread, short wheel base and short turn-

ing radius. A special feature is that

the tractor may be driven from the

seat of the ordinary wheel plow or

harrow, enabling one man to drive and

operate the levers of this plow and

cultivator with perfect ease and con-

venience. It is a one man machine,
light in weight, with all control levers

conveniently a

To obtain the greatest efficiency the

close together, with flanges to hold

———

XO MOBE WALKING IX THR FIELD.

against side slipping, used simply az

trailers, to which the plow, cultivator,
harrow is hitched,

the same as though coupled to the

small wheels used on the rear of the

ordinary tongue when plowing with 2

team.

The power plant is built in a stiff

steel frame, mounted rigidly to the

main axle, and is composed of a two

cylinder opposed engine of standard

make, rated at twenty-four horsepow-
er. The cost of the new invention is

$1,000.

Beet Sugar All Right.
Owing to an opinion sometimes ex-

pressed that beet sugar is not as satis-
|

factory for making preserves and jel-

‘of Hes as cane sugar, the California ex-

periment station studied the question
under commercial and domestic condi-

tions. Of 2,000 cans of cherries, apri-

cots, plums, peaches and pears pre-

pared with sirups of different strengths
and stored for two years in cases un-

der rather unfavorable conditions onty
six cans from the beet sugar lot and

seven cans from the cane sugar lot

were found to be spoiled, evidently

owing to imperfect sealing. This

shows, according to a report of the

station, “the utter lack of foundation

for the idea that fruits do not keep

well when preserved with beet suzar

and that such suga does not work

well in the cannery.”

Goats Clear Underbrush.

A herd of goats will clear the ander-

brus!
time.

of forty goats in the vicinity of Law-

renceville, Ind., has been eating and

working on different farms. In that

time the animals have changed owners

ten times.

ortant for

of the air found in ieee

ness an LOS OF

SI

OF SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile Signat
gnature

of

Thirt Years

CASTO
mew voRR ems.

Ue mt ecreen teres ase

35 Doses —35Crnrts
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,

Hage SESS

wt Star Mills.
=
=

=
=

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindin Done Every Day
pply of Bran amt Shorts white 3

It will soon be scarce.

Seenre your winter

you Lave a chance,

we have been selling direct and are

The Largest Manufacturers
in the World °

selling to the consumer exclusively.’

guaranteeing delivery, and also to save

you sony a u_are not satisfied as to

price you are nothi
0

oa
|

We ce begtad to haveyon visit our fact

May We Send Y OurLarge

{only rub with

|

het fron in

Some peopie have al

How to Clean Velvet aeret hats ean be clerned,

|
stored under the

Gently rp light

flannel previoust
or if the

‘ped in kerosene.

ted in spots

tie butter. The

requires drawing over a

order to raise the pile.
wrong side

well by just b

until. the soil was

lack and colored velvets, if not dirty,
but only creased. can be freshened by
holding wrong side down close to, but

not on, a hot flatiron on which has

first been placed a damp, cloth, the
steam eradicating the creases and rais-

ing the pile When it has been

steamed all over remore the wet cloth

and draw the velvet on the wrong side

over the iron to dry it. Milliners do

it just that way.

‘Their Point of View.

Mrs. Serappingion—Can a mar

who smokes rank tobacco. drinks
ranker beer and eats tmburger

chees go home and expect his wife
to kiss him?

Mr. Serappington—Nope. What
would be the use of

a

preventive
that didn’t prevent is! .

Louis Re

pub is

uilty.

“Did you re believe that man

at ¥
‘I aid

*

Tepli the lawyer, “until
I discovered that he wasn’

i

be able to scrape up eno
y

to make it wort while for me to
take his case.”’—Washington Star.

BETTER THA SPANKING
Span does not eure children of be

There is a constitutional ca

a

~ cures
adul an aged

a

pasals row blog
iia urine difSoulties by day ar mighi.

Conte very little, proves very satis-
for lawns. door

make fencing for lawns,field. hos anda

unio ‘FENC CO.,
als, II Kansas City,

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

What you say goes a long
way with a woman—

But, how you look goes
further.

There will be no doubt about your lookin
the part if your clothes are made to order. We

guarantee that you will be fashionabl dressed

if your clothes are tailored by

Carl Josep & Compan
Merchant Tailors, CHICAGO

Anybody can make a suit of clothes for $20,
but to giv thesui all the fit and Snish that you

expect to find in clothes ‘costin at least $5.00
more—that’s Carl Josep & Company way

of doin business.

If we can& giv you the best suit of clothes

you ever had for $20.09 we don’t want your

money.
.

We show a larg assortment of fabrics-—all

the latest desig and fabrics.

F, M. JENKIN age
At MENTONE, IND.



CARE OF INJURED TREES.

How to Treat Those With Torn Bark

or Broken Limbs.

Nothing is more common in suburbs

and cities than injuri “inflicted on

street trees by he nd vehicles.

Very often immense sections of bark

are torn from the tree exposing the

white wood benea most persons
° the extent of the

none left in helt :

‘As scon as a tree has been injured
the torn bark should be fureed back

i

ce If possibl It ts true that

fton grow on again, but it

acts 2s a protection for the wound,
just as a piece of skin does when

draw bac over the wound. After

been tightly drawn into

covered with tree

x. pitch, tar or thick paint. If there
: redure Is the same.

t be painted so

:e outer alr cannot

If there f a hole in

be completely plug-ar brane

broken the ruin-

smoothly as

human limb,
* should be

to Look Smart.

smart, above all

y at one side or

laces are a
he buttons

shoes, whic

helt mee

re your blouse
y together in

nor below the

that your belt is
i: i Do

od row of pin points in

inevitablethe almost

safety. pin,

a Refrigerator.
serator take

the second

one about tw smafler on all

sides. Fo a one inch hele in both,

correspondingly to give drainage and

ventilation, Fill up the space under

the boxes with powdered charcoal or

al rut the inner box in

ce and Gl up all the space with the
id

to both boxes

hinges. Leath-

er ones can be substituted. Fasten

with straps of } lock and

Put shelves on each le of the
i ts. Leave a place

A zine lining or

ne of felt would improve the inner

box, A rack made of lathing can be

laid at the bottom for the ice to rest

Tegs can be added to the outer

pieces of wood at each

se and ventilas

How to Mai

homenn

one part

Ut will remove all

Apply
this with a piece of

oft cloth, rub it thoroughly into

© of the wood and wipe per-

ry You will find ot@ cotton

ng leg excellent polishers. This

h removes every blemish, save

and it covers the slightaki them less noticeable. A

dirty piece of furniture ean first

washed and when perfectly dry
the above polish will restore the nat

aral gloss and bring out the grain of

the wood,

How to Avoid Dangers In Kitchen.

Re careful of dripping and fat when

cooking. If you put dripping in the

oven, keep a sharp watch on it or it

will bigze up when the oven door is

opened. Never throw water on boiling
fat; it only makes it boil over worse

than ever. Some salt or earth is the

best thing to put it out. Don’t try
melting beeswax and turpentine in the

even; the turpentine catches alight
with surprising ease. Melt the bees-

wax in boiling water first and add it

to the turpentine.

How to Foil Burglars.
Where the sash of the upper and

lower windows meet drill a hole with

A brace and bit deep enough to go com-

pletely through the sash of the lower}

window and halfway through the sash

of the upper window. Insert a heavy
nall or small spike of the same length
as the hole you have drilled. This fas-

tens the windows together so firmly
that nothing short of a crowbar, with

Ys attendant noise, can pry them apart.
‘The nail is removed ensily to open the

windows.

How to Dye a Faded Carpet.
To dye a faded carpet boil ‘strong

asc in a wash boiler or othe large re-

cepiacle. Li: rpet o an-eld floor,

mila prinkling can with the

@ye and apply to the carpet. Then

with a stiff broom scrub the dye into

the carpet well and evenly. Let it He

to dry for several days. When nearly
€ry hang out Ip the sen to Qnish the

Process.

EIGH DAY SPECI SA
SATURDAY, MAY 8 T MONDAY MAY 17

Eight days devoted by Warsaw&#3 leading store to the sale of Desirable,
Dependable and Seasonable Merchandise at much less than reg-

ular values. Our reasons for these radical price reductions at this time will be fully
understood when we inform you that we are ambitious to make our sales for the

month of May 1909, shows a substantial increase over the total sales for same

To accomplish this every department will participate in the rare

Read each item of this advertisement carefully.
hints are here that should appeal to all economical buyers.

month last year.

bargain event.

HoSiery, Umbrellas and various other articles.

Suits, Jackets Skirts, Waists
In no department of this store has the increase in

sales been so noticeable as in the one devoted to

the sale of Ready-to-wear garments. This new

second floor department easily accessable by means

of a Modern Electric Passenger Elevator. has at-

tracted many buyers to Warsaw who formerly
made their purchase elsewhere. The extreme low

prices quoted for this MAY SALE will no doubt

prove a greater attraction. The assortments at this

time are quite complete but we advisean early visit.

Ladies’ and Tailor-made Suits worth $15.00 for §9 5

sadie and Misses? Jackets worth

&gt

eh F

§OOSSCSCOSSOS

Te Dozen Black Underskirt wort 1.25. for

Sample line of Wash Skirts worth 1.35 and 1.50 for 1.10

Extra Special 25 Doz. white Shirt Waist worth 1.30 for .98

Shoe Department
It has alway been the policy of this store to give
our patrons the very best merchandise possible for

the money. In no other department have we ex-

ercised more care in our purchases than in the one

devoted to the sale of Foot-wear. For this May
Sale we make generous price reductions on the en-

tire stock including the justly celebrated Walk-

Over Shoes for men and the Red Cross shoes for

women, Nothing too good can be said of either of

these well known brands.

Ladies’ Shves aud Oxfords worth $1.50 for

00

0

00

”
3.50

&gt; be
4.00

Misses’ shoes and oxfords worth 50 for

o »
2.01

2.50

Children’s shoe and oxford worth 0

as

Boy’s shoes an oxfords worth

POO pers

12u2a

m »

coco

mol

Men’s shoe an oxfords worth

neon Oe
oc

to
# pp tor

asa
o °

2

5.0

.

Gingha Shirtings, Muslins
Just now when most of you are needing them most
this May Sale affords you an opportunity to buy
ginghams, shirtings and muslins at much less than
regular values. While we have made large pur-
chases of these goods. We would advise you to
come early before the assortments are broken.

One lot Apron Check Ginghams worth Te for c

»
lot Shirtings worth 10¢ o

One bale unbleaced muslin worth 6jc for de

+s as
mill ends Lonsdale bleached muslin worth 10c for Sc

+
Cambrie worth 15¢ for lic

Five ‘pie unbleac sheeting 2} yds wide worth 25c for 0c

Besides the items mentioned above we offer May Sale price inducements on Muslin and Knit Underwear,

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO ATTEND

Rugs, Linoleums, Carpets Curtains
Just at this time special prices on Rugs, Linoleums

Carpets, Curtains, and other. home furnishings will

be doubly interesting. Those who have visited the

department devoted to the sale of these goods
involuntary express astonishment at the beauty as

well as at the magnitude of the assortments shown

for the season of 1909. Never before have we

been so well able to care for your entire wants in

these home beautifying articles as we are now.

The price reductions are on our regular lines. to

take advantage of them means for you generous

savings. Better come early as possible, but be
sure and come.

Ruftled Mastin Curtains worth

—

$1.0u for

Nottingham Lace Curtains worth
-_

” »

Brussels ains worth

Ten ‘Axminis Velvet and Brussels

«

Rags ox12 feet

worth €22.50 and 00 for

Five Brussels Ra 9x12 feet worth 16 50 for

e 3 ew
SxIl

9
22 50

Twenty-five Axminister rugs 36x72 incbes worth 4.00 for

Taree rolls heavy Ingrain Carpet worth 40c for

Seven roll, heavy, part wool carpet worth 45c
,,

Five roils best halt wool carpet worth 55c for

One lot Smyrna Rugs worth $1.25 for

One let Velvet
’

Extra Special Eight Wilton Velvet rags 9212 feet

worth $40 for
- -

Lincleums 6 feet wide tor square yard
Tk, snd 19 feet wide for square yard

Dres Goods Department
The Dress Goods department has always been one

of the most attractive features of this store. Just
at this time it is at its best. Allthe new colorings
and all of the new weaves along with the best

assortment of trimmings and other accessories are

here for you to examine at your pleasure. The dif-
ferent fabrics offered for the May Sale are mad bmanufs rs of well esta

this and foreign countries. We have separ
them into severat lots which will be conveniently
arranged for your inspection.
One lot dress

49

59

a)
08

Tabl Line Napk Bed Spread
Never before have we been able to offer yousuch

price inducements on table linens, napkins, towel-

ings and bed spreads as we place before you for
this May sale. The entire assortments of these sev-
eral linens will be offered at less than regular values
but we wish to call your particular attention to the

1g in. bleached table linen we offer at47c The all
linen napkins at 98c per doze jun bead _SBrat 98c each and the toweli at 7.
All 500 table linen at

Gee
4, o&g

1.00
,,

125
”

2.05 napkins at

250
4,

3.00

500
yy

1.25 bed spreads at

200

3.00

500
oe :

: 298

Cotton towelings at

.

SATURDAY MAY 8 TO MONDAY MAY 17.

RICHARDSON DRY GOODS CoO,
417 & 1198S. Butf Street Warsaw, Indiana.

Money saving

ods worth 50¢ for .39°

D THE MAY SALE,

THE BOY WITH COWLICK
Why the @arber Dees Not Like to._

Cut His Mair.

“When a boy with cowlicks comes

into a barber shop,” says a loca¥
artist in hair, “there is a quiet com-

petition at once among the barbers
to see who shall get through last
with the customer in hand, for

every ‘barber is perfectly willin
that somebod else shall pocke the

boy’s quarter. It is almost impossi-
ble to cut the hair of a boy with
cowlicks so that it shall look decent

If you get it right in one place it is
too short in another and if 08trim it down in the first plac to
make it look like the second. in two
or three weeks the hair will grow
so unequally that the boy no like

scarecrow.

“What people call a cowl is
only a set of the hair roots in a par-

ticular direction, by which the hairs
are made to turn at a sharp angle to
the growth on the rest of the scalp
Babies are often born with cow-

licks that showed just as distinctl
with the little hair they have, as

though their heads were fully cov-

ered. But boys generally get them
by the. way the have of wearing
their hats or caps. A boy always
slings his cap on the back of his
head, then gives it a pull down over
his forehead. This draws the hair
on the back straight upward and
very often makes a cowlick. I re-

member one boy who had a semi-
circular cowlick from one ear clear
around to the other and another on

the top of his head, where the cap
touche his crown, and when that

oy& hair was cut he looked as

thoug he had a white striripe around
his hea at the plac where the hair
stood up straight and the scalp
showed’ throug

“Cowlicks are sometimes reme-
died by frequently brushing the
hair in the proper direction, so as

to turn the roots at the right angle.
Men who share themselve very
often have cowlicks in their beard

by shaving up one side and down
the other. So Ton as the face is
clean shaven these are néver no-

ticed, but when such men start to

grow 2 beard they‘find the hair
sticking out im all direetions, and
for the first few weeks their faces
are a show, but combing and brush-

ing soon turn the roots in the right
direction and the» cowlick passes

away. It is true that there are some

natural cowlicks that cannot

.

be
eradicated. There is a lady in the

city that has ¢wo cowlicks just over
her forehead that have worried her

more than ail her sins. She has
brushed them, straightened the hair
with pomatum, fastened it back
with hairpins, has done everything
that anybody told her and a

many she though of herself in or-

der to get rid of them. But they
are there still, and her sole consola-
tion is‘the fact that a fortune teller
once told her that some day they
would bring her geod luck. — St.
Louis Globe-

4
Something Definite.

Angelina Spring, in spite of the
beatific sor ‘of her name, had a

bad temper. One day she insisted
on crying and protested when the

question was put often enough to

elici an answer that she had a

in.” Exactly where she would
not or could not describe. Her per-
sistent fretting finally won for her

Vigorous spanking,
‘After the punishm there was

quiet. A caller came an hear intale. eis sa

“You see,” said Mrs. Spring, “‘sh
kept saying that ‘it hurt her, but
she wouldn&#39 say where. there
seemed no other way to sto her

bawling than to span her.”

“Kind of localizing the pain?”
suggested the visitor.

“Yes,” agreed Mrs. Spri¢ hearti-
ly, “That is it precisely’—Youth’s
Compani e

‘The Heavier Load.

‘Here is an example that will
zle the smzrtest: James is wheeli
a barrel of flour, while Charles is

wheelin four barrels. Which has
_

the heavier load?
This is no problem at all, you say.

Of course Charles has the heavier
load. But, no, you are wrong. The
explanat is that Charles’ barrels
are empty.
James was wheeling a barrel of flour
and .Charles four barrels. But
Charles’ barrels were not barrels of

flour, only flour barrels. Things are

not elway what they seem, espe-
cially in twentieth centur arithme

tic—Pathfinder.

Not Ope to Everybody. .

“A most peculiar effect was pro-
duced by an announcement in the

advertisements of a county fair to
be held in my state,” said a south-
ern .congressman. “Among other

thin the announcement shid that
ractive features ‘of this greatpiewll be highly amusi donkey

races and pig races. Then, to the
amazement of the judicious, this

note was added: i

these two contests will ope te-
citizens of the county only!

aS Sen hg
ee

ae

ree

‘The example said that
.

aE
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‘
imitations.

YO is a MODEL of BNCELLENCE in every

3
mid ussists materially in redueing and shaping the

4 form, Has Medlum High Bust, Long Plat HIPS and) Baek,

Does_ Not _Stimutate
Ayer’s Sarsal does not stimulate. It does not make

yo feel better one day, then as bad as eve the next. It
is not a strong drink. No reaction after

There is not a drop of alcohol i it.

even gain that comes from a strong

We wish you would ask your doctor

knows. Trust him. Do as hesa

What are Ayer&# Pills? Liver Pills. How Nong have they been sold? Nearly sixty

years. Do doctors recommend them? Ask your own ‘doctor and find cut.

o Creek. sick afew day at the home of her

Yell “a
|parente, Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Allen.

Mrs, Am Olinger retur to) yfy, Kiliott is again able to be at

her home in Warsaw last Friday.

|

yj

ea

his work after a short illness.

\

:

John Morical and family spent

ye Rose and Stella Horn last
Sunday with Charley Pouleon’s.

unday.

Mart Burket and wif were gueats

Mre, Mary Horn is a little better} Charl Vanga and wif vieit-

=

ed his parents in Knox, Suoday.

and her friends hope she may soon ;

recover her health.
Mra. Anna Meredith and children

Mrs, Anna Meredith and spina,
| Visited with: Frank Morical and wife

al a vee
Sunday.

.

ren visited ber sister near Tippeca- ‘add Darr and wife, of Bourbon

noe last Sunday. visited with Dr, Kizer and family

W are surely proud of eur poet:

|

Sunday.

farmer who so kindly contributed
who

e

,

John Hall and wife of Argos,

the stirring little popm in 198) g,ent Sunday with Oliver Wagoner

week&# GAZETTE. and wife.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh’s| Henry Breneman, of Plymouth,

beautiful ho wa the scen ofa
epent Sunday with bis wife and lit

pleasant family reunion last Sunday. i. daughter.

}

.
thei

‘The guests of hover were heir son]
yiig, Wm. Grabam of Plymouth,

Charles, of Michigan and their #om-) to
ai ;

jo-law, Amos Hutchinson and

|

18 visiting with James Grakam and

grand son from near Albion.
wife this week,

Karl Leelie and wife, of Milford,

Misses Giftie Harsh, Mae Swick, wick .

came Monday to visit with Dat/yeen with Mrs. P. W.

Alice Emmons, Charles Emmone

and Clyde Bragh were guests of

of Miss Bessie Hingey, of near
Adrian Wherry, of Monroeville,

Beaver Dam, at the home of her Ind., was the guest of Miss Ola

aunt, Adaline Harsh, who also en-
Reed over Sunday.

tertained a number of relatives at Mrs. Worsham went to Mentone,

Qinner last Sunday, Twenty-three

|

Monday, to help care for her father

enjoyed the five dinner and visit| who 1s quite sick.

with each other, Charley Fribley and wife of

Elkhart, spent a few days with rel-

latives and friends here.

Ritter and wife.

Tippecanoe.
sim, Gian’ i patnxing fis: rede],

AP Fay Fielda is visiting ber

brother Charley and family, of

dence.
:

:

Mik K
i

Huntington, this week.

se @ has new barn al
: a

“

Abie King. t en Dick Elkins and wife returned to

&q
* 5 ‘

their home in Elwood, LIL, after a

Dr Kizer was at Plymout 9?

|

ahort visit with their parents.

business Monday.

most completed.

,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coplen and

Mre. Spenc bas been quite

|

daughter, Zora, spent Sunday with

poorly with lagripe. their son, Wallace and family.

Mra. Wm. Waltz, of Chicago,

visited with Mr. Waltz and wife at

Cecil and Russel Pomroy visited

|

this plac a few days last week.

a few days in Plymouth,

Calvin Belts is building an addi-

tion to his house.

The Commencement will be the

Mre ingle and danghter, Goldia |15th of May. ‘There are 19 com-

wore at Plymouth, Monday. mon school and 9 high school grad-

Mre, May Cooper returned  ta/uates.

Hammond, Sunday, after being Mre. George Kellogg and son,

ADJUS CORS
Th On Practica an Hyge For Re

ducin Corset for Stou Wome

It not only Reduces and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into  fash-

Gs ionable lines with perfect ease and

/C
comfort, It gives the form correct

poise. No detail for health has

heen omitted, The ADJUSTO is

All other so

called “Reducing Corsets’? seem.
3

ingly like ADJUSTO and for which

imposs

in a class by itself.

{ble claims are made, are

und Six Hose Supporters, Made ip all sizes form 21 to 36.

; Forst, Clark @ Kizer,

Sells Them.

poet

wets

4

_

( Qa SH ae See”

Carlin Myera Poot B.A, Guy, Vice Pres. B.F. Blue, Casbier

ae

$ First National Bank ot Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

3 y
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

‘Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your brsiness is held strietty coutidential at alt times, and yout account

js earnestly soltetted.

Secvcnceccseossoe see?

,

i

896600900000000

Harol of Chicago are visiting
with be parente, Mr, and Mra. J.

Grace,

_

White Qak
Uncle Amos Myers is not so well

this week
Rev. McCracken will preach at

Bethlehem next Sunday.

Mrs. George Barkma has been

quite poorly the past week.

Adam Woods is still taking treat-

ment for cancer on his lip.

Orton Long and Loren Emmons

spent Sunday with Lloyd Kesler

jan Fred Busenburg.

Jerry Drudge, who has been suf-

fering with erysipelas on his foot,

is better at this writing.

On next Sunday 2:00 p. m. there

will be about fifty converts baptize

at Talma, in the ‘Tippecanoe river.

James Myers entertained at din-

ner last Sunday, her parents and

two brothers, Loren Busenburg

and wife and Bert Busenburg and

family.
Will Deemer bought the White

Oak school house and will move it

onto his farm, where he will remod-

el it for a dwelling. We ~under-

stand Will Brown will move into it.

Rev. Hefflyn, pastor of the Chris-

tian church at Talma, Dr. Fish and

wife and Will Deemer and wife

were guests at the George Bryant

home last Sunday after church ser-

vices.

Mrs. Fla McLaughlin, who has

Busenburg

the past ‘six months returned to

her home near Tiosa. Mrs. Busen-

burg’s sister, Mrs Barber, will

will stay with her for an indiffinite

time.

May 1, °09, will be remembered

a a record breaker, as there Was 2

plizaard of snow and wind through-

out the day. and atnight the ground

was frozen and ponds of water were

frozen over, which brought to our

minds t December was as_pleas-

ant as May.

BANK STATEMENT.

[Charter No. 8385

REPORT OF THE CUNDITION OF THE

First National Ba of Mentone, at Mentone,

in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi.

ness Apt
RES

and Discount
its, seonred a .

U Bonds to seoure circulation,

Premiums on U.S. Hon

Banking house, furniture and

Due trom National Barks (not reserve

agents)
Due from appre

Cheeks and other cash items

Notes of other National Banks

Fractional paper currency, nickels and

at os

Lawful money reserve In Hank vie

208.90

1 notes.

Redemption fund with U8. Treasu

‘3 per cent of circulation:

une from U, 8. Treasurer.

u

Capital stocks paid in.

Surplus Fund ..

Undivided profits, lest expenses and

National Bank notes outstanding

Individual deposits subject tocheek: SLISAt

Demand cortiticates of deposit. a

‘Tou Ws

State of Indiana, Cou asko,

1. BF. Blue, Cashier of the above

named hank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my

Knowledge aud belief,

B

F.

BLUE, Cashier

Subscrited and sworn to before me thi Sun

day ot May, 1008,

W. F. ROWMAN, Nota

‘My commission expires March, 35,

Correct Arrest: WM,

Ghildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

NEW LOCATION

Sar & Whetston

TAILO SHO
Is now lovated in new quarters

first door west of Doddridge’s

dvug store, They are prepare

to fit you oat with a new suit

atany price frow SLS.to S40.

New fashionable and up to-date

tants? Furnishing Goods, Ties,

Dollars, Searfs, Shirts. Ete.

Yon are in tad to call.

Sarb & Whetsto

ABE BRUBAKER
OU BUSIN I BANK

|

Attorney-at-
- - A

BAN I OU BUSIN
nd Abstrac

‘Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

‘Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptiy Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas
The sign ‘‘Bank” does not alway make a

bank and is often misleading. It requires

time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank.

We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons & service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,

backed by a substantial capital of $30,000.00

You depo her i we -

Protect o ever sid
We shall be please to have You opea

an account with us.

Indiana.
e—e—e—e—

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwia.

Opposit Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 125.

,

-
Indiana.

DR. W. L. HINES
We will pay you & per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

Abdominal and General Surgery

and Diseases of Women.

Warsaw - Indiana.

i .

JEWELRY

MENTONE, IND.

To t Par
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar

antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,

&#39;S State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

How to Cure a Sore Throat.

‘A gargle that has quickly banished

many a bad sore throat Is made by

dissolving a teaspoonful of powdered
borax im a tumbler ef water. This can

be used either hot of cold, but should

not be swallowed. If the borax garzle

‘is not liked, strong salt water is an ¢X~

cellent substitute, It can used

many tho The good result

are iner {fing the salt wa-

‘ter up through the nostrils and back

turough the throat. A teaspoonful of

|salt to a gl ef water Is strong

octal

RIEL IRE SESSSESSS

»
DODDRI DGE,S §

?

Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
—Is—

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

i

The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 5

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

WACTHS of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
4

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

aia

STSUeN

wr. B. DODDRIDCE
Mentone, ”

bl Indiana. ¢
SASS

ph

SUSE STS SSSI

e. ‘This salt water

yeral times a day by

»
who has had many

aiphtheria patients without suecumb-

ing to the disease.

gargle

one trained nw

New Shape New Patterns!
EVERYTHING NEW! And the Finest show of

SPRING SUITS in the whole county. 7 Adler,

Broa. & Co’s, Rochester, made garmeats designed with taste,

tailored with skill—you won&# see their eqnal outside the

best merchant tailor shop Bat their prices are ready-

made prices

$18. $20.0 $22. an $25,

so you can dress in style without paying too
.

dear for your suit. If you will call and try on

some of the NEW MODELS -you will be surpris-

ea how easily we can fit you. When you look in

the glass and notice how naturally the fabrics

conforms to your shape.

You will agree with us that it is a wonder

how such FINE GARMENTS can be made to

gell at the prices we ask for them.

Plea Reme tha Thes SUI ar

Absolu Ha Tailore

Of course we have some other makes of nice x

Copyright,
suits that we sell from $8 to $16.50, the best goods

=e

for the price ever offered in the county.

ADLER \
.

You have one:af our Premium Catalogues, look

BROS. & CO it over and see the elegant Premiums we are giving

away FREE.

/ A Professional Base Ball Bat given away Free

with Boy’s Suits $3.00 and up.

.«
Clothi d

FE NYE.Q* “Fatis
Warsow, Ind.
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‘MIDDLE AND SOUTHERN STATES

SWEPT BY FIERCE TOR.
NADOES.

TENNESSEE SUFF WORST

Many Towns Are Totally Destroyed by

Winds-—Wide Area Covered and

Hundreds Are Left Homeless—Par-

tial List of Dead.

Chicago.—At least 130 persons were

Akilled and 300 injured by the torna-

does which swept the middle and

southern states Thursday. The prop-

erty Tosses will total several million

dotlars. Only meager reports had

been received Friday from the stricken

districts. Two were killed and half a

dozen hart in this city.

The tornadoes touching here and

there carried their devastation through

Miinol Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Ar

kausas. Mississippi, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky and Missouri.

‘An incomplete list of deaths fol-

Chicago, -2

Summervitte,

Golden, Mo..

Wheatley, Ark.

West Marion, Ark..

Younz’s Crossing, Ten

Medina, Tenn....

Forest City, Ark.

Mammoth Springs, Ark.

Giles County, Tenn.

Hartsell, Ala

Danville, Ala.....5

Noblesville, Tenn.

Hardeman County

Clarksville, Tenn.

bh
5ON mo RD

Hillsboro, Tenn.

Laconia, Tenn.

Beils, Tenn..

Quito, Tenn.

Alton, Mo.

Nashville, Ten —Advices being re

‘ceived by the Banner show that the

storm was the worst ever known in

this state. The indications are that

the death list in o state will foot up
nd the damage will

tion, and it will be several days be-

fore the full extent of the loss of life

and damage will be known.

Twenty persons were reported to

have been killed and 40 injured in the

tornado which swept over the eastern

section of Giles county. Bee Springs,
a village in the southeast section, 16

miles from Pulaski, was reported to

Shave been totally destroyed.
Maramoth Springs, Ark.—A tornado

passed 18 miles east of here killing

eight persons and injuring many

others The known dead: B, F. San-

ders, wife and daughter; George Whit-

worth and wife. Robert Frost and

wife, Miss Holland.

South Bend, Ind. — Six hundred

feet of the west wall of the

Northern Indiana state prison at

Michigan City was blown down by &

cyclone which passed over this sec

tion of the state. The prisoners were

all in their cells at the time of the ac-

cident, and any possible outbreak was

prevented by the prompt action of

‘Warden Reid, who placed patrols in

‘the corridors with orders to use their

rifles to put down any attempt at es-

‘cape. Although the convicts were ex-

cited, no effort was made to effect a

delivery. Company F, Third regi-
ment Indiana National Guard, received

orders from Gov, Marshall to proceed
immediately to Michigan City to pre-

serve order and prevent any possible
outbreak. No lives were lost by the

falling of the walls.

Evansville, nd—A wind storm in

southern Indiana and western Ken-

tucky caused many thousands of dol

Jars’ damage in the destruction of out-

‘buildings and fences. The gale blew

at the velocity of 50 miles an hour.
Boats could not leave port. The dam-

age along the river is quite heavy.
Detroit, Mich—A tidal wave ten

feet high at South Haven, on the east

shore of Lake Michigan, was the most

unusual feature of the terrific wind
and rain storm which swept over

lower Michigan. The wave caused
about $2,000 damage to water front

property at South Haven.
Cincinnati—aA violent wind storm

that swept over Kentucky hit Latonia

‘with almost the severity of a tornado,
causing a damage of $10,000 to the

T.atonia race track and from $10,000
to $15,000 damage to the town of La-
tonia and the vicinity.

Traverse City, Mich—Ann Arbo
car ferry No. 1 picked up the steel

Dor Batavia floating 19 miles south
island without a crew., Thetabl was all set for dinner. A’ crew

of 14 was carried by the vessel. It
was feared they were lost.

The steamer Batavia was built in
1904 for the Lehigh Valley Transporta-
tion Company of Buffalo. Her

tonnage was 203, length, 98 feet, and
28 feet beam. She was

a

lighter.

Receiver for, Evelyn Thaw.

New York.—Justice McAvoy signed
an order Friday appointing George B.

Hayes receiver for Evelyn

.

Nesbit
“Thaw in the supplementary

4ugs brought by Elise Hartwig, a mil-

jiner, to enforce a judgment of

$253.25 obtained against Mrs. Thaw
Jast September.

Brother and Sister Drown.

Atlanta, Ga—William and Pearl

‘Withra, brother and sister, were

‘drowned Friday as a result of a boat

TAKE UP THEIR STAND NEAR

AMERICAN EMBASSY.

Immense Variety of Abdul’s Treasures

Inventoried—Sultan Gheered

aa He Drives.

Constantinople. —,The marines, in

the Kassim barracks, which are sit-

‘uated behind the American Smbamutinied Saturday night. &

fused to embark for distribution to th
various ports.

‘The patio belong to the old dis-

affected garrison and, although they
had nominally surrendered were in an

ugly mood. They were easily per

suaded by agitators to make an armed

protest against exile from the capital.
‘The treasures of the palace of Yil-

diz are being inventoried by a parlia-
mentary commission. Abdul Hamid

30 years ago took the open hilly pas-

tures and gradually transformed them

into gardens, among which he con-

structed pavilions for himself, his

wives, his children and the palace fa-

luxury, services of silver and gold,
French and oriental carpets, Greek

sculptures taken from the museums

of Constantinople, presents from most

of the sovereigns of Europe and gifts
from wealthy subjects. Within the

walls of the palace are artificial lakes.

a zoological garden, with a specially
fine collection of giraffes, various

breeds of camels and rare birds, and

an automobile course.

‘The art objects taken from the mu-

seums will be returned; the furniture,

rugs, porceiains and jewels will be

distributed to the other palaces, the

new sultan, Mehmed V., taking the

choice of these for the Dolmabagtsche

patace, which he fs at present oceupy-

ing. A particular search is being
made for the hoards of cash which

Abdul Hamid is reported always to

have had on hand. H has also great
sums invested abroad. None, however,

has been found as yet, although the

former sultan must have had at least

a few hundred thousand pounds in the

domestic exchequer.
Sultan Mehmed has kept himself

somewhat in retirement ever since he

replaced his brother on the throne.

He drove out yesterday to his country

house and was warmly cheered. Large
crowds had gathered to watch his re-

turn to the palace and the sultan was

given an ovation which seemed to

please him greatly.

START LIBEL PROCEEDINGS

Government Attorney at Indianapolis
Seeks to Extradite Owners of

News te Washington.

Indianapolis, Ind. — Stuart Me

Namara, assistant United Siates ¢is-

trict attorney of the District of Co-

lumbia, arrived in this city Friday
to begin the further pi ings
against Delavin Smith and @harles R.

Williams, proprietors of the Indianap-
olis News, indicted in the District of

Columbia, with the proprietors of the

New York World, on the charge of

having libeled ‘former President

Roosevelt and other by printing al-

legations that there had been an enor

mous “graft” in connection with the

purchase by the United States of the

Panama canal tract.
The first step in the matter was

taken this morning when Mr. Mc-

Namara and Charles W. Miller,
United States attorney for this dis- |
trict, asked Judge Anderson for an

order for the removal of the defend-

ants to the District of Columbia. He

may set a later date for a hearing on

the question.

157,176,800 ACRES FREE.

Designates Lands for

in Nevada,
Montana and Oregon.

Government

Washington. — About 157,176,800
acres of land in the various western

states to which the 320-acre home-

stead bill applies have been designated
by Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
as coming within the provisions of the

act. The area of land designated in

each of the states is as follows:

Oregon, 7,004,160; Washington, 3,
576,960; Utah, 7,044,480; W:

3,221,760; New Mexico, 14,334,560; Ne-

vada, 49,512,960; Arizona, 26,657,280;
Colorado, 20,160,000, and Montana,

‘19,664,649.
It was stated at the department

that approximately 40 per cent. of

the area designated, except in Neva-

da, is now held by individuals through
“some color of title” and it is believed
that a larger percentage in Washing-
ton and Oregon are so held.

Panic in a Theater.

M.—Three hundred pen
sirck people rushed beneath

flames in an exit from th
Cres nickelodeon following an ex-

1 room which re-

the front entrance

of the building into a mass of flames

Sunday night.
Two women fainted after reaching

the street and the moving-picture
operator was severely burned.

Burns Pi

Kokomo, Ind. Nin Johnso 23

yeare old, a student at the University
f Wiscqnsin, who was burned severe-

ly six months ago while conducting
a chemical experiment, died Sunday
at her home here of uraemic poizon-

Panama’s First President Dead.

Panama.—Dr. Manuel Amador, first

president of the Republic of Panama,
died shortly after four o&#39;cloc Sunday

afternoon after a lingering illness. He

was 75 Fears ol

GI I SLAI GOLL

STUDENT SHOT BY JILTED suIT-
OR WHO COMMITS SUICIDE.

Rich Chicagoan’s Son Kills Misa Helen

Marden Who Had Broken Ot

Engagement.

Northampton, Mass.—Porter Smith,
& graduate of Dartmouth college, and
the son of a wealthy Chicagoan,
Wednesday fatally shot Miss Helen

Ayer Marden of Somerville, Mass., on

the campus of Smith college, where

she was a senior, and then committed
suicide. The young woman hat
broken off her engagement to marry

bim.
Miss Marden was taken to the Dick-

inson hospital, where she died shortly
before noon. She was the daughter

of Frank W. Marden, a Boston oil

merchant, who lives in Somerville.

Smith, whose home was in Chicago,
had been in Northampton for several
days. It is said that he had per

sistently followed Miss Marden and

tried to force his attentions on her,
Dut she refused to have anything to

do with him. In the forenoon when the

majority of the students of Smith

‘were at chapel Miss Marden came out

of the student’s building where she
roomed. She had stayed away from

the chapel it is
because she feared she would be

further pursued by Smith on the way

there. She had gone only a short dis-

tance when she met Smith.
Suddenly workmen not far distant

heard a shot and a girls scream.

around they saw Smith stand-

ing beside the girl with a smoking re-

volver in his hand. Before they could

reach the couple they saw Smith
raise the revolver and fire two more

shots at the girl, Miss Marden sank

to the ground and Smith immediately
placed the muzzle of the weapon to
his own head and fired, falling dead

beside the young woman,

JONES’ SLAYER CAPTURED

Head Hunters Who Killed Scientist
Are Caught by Philippine Com-

missioner Wooster and Scouts.

Chicago. — A telegram from Com-

missioner Wooster, secretary of the
interior of the Philippine islands,

to Maj. H. F. Edwards, secretary of

fool affairs of the war department
the captureo the murderers of Dr. William Jones,

the anthropologist, who was killed last

Mareh by head hunters of Dumabatos.

Upon receiving word of the mur

der of Dr. Jones, Maj. Edwards cabled

Commissioner Wooster to capture the

entire tribe connected with the mur.

der. Wooster immediately set out

with a strong detachment of scouts

for the Dumabatos country to re-

cover the of the scientist and

bring the guilty tribe to justice. Un-

til yesterday nothing bad been heard
of the searchers and for a while it

was thought the entire party was lost.

Sunday Schoo!

Crookston, Minna Hundreof Sun-

day school workers from all parts of

the state have come to Crookston to

attend the fifty-frst annual Minnesota

Sunday convention, which

opened morning. President

W. H. Gold of Red Wood Falls was in

the chair, and after a song and Bible
service W. C. of

on “A Forward

of the house visitation canvass fol

lowed. In the afternoon H. Bendixen

of Springfield presided, and the chief

were Rev. E. M. Hullett of

Le up into denominational me

Four Drown; Two Saved.

Coshocton, O.—Swollen by floods, re-

from rains the last.

-

several

were rescued as they were sinking in

the swirling waters for the third

time. The dead were: Frand Ran-

dles, George Callentine, Welby Cul-

Hson and John Childs. The two men

rescued are Christian Hall and Ivan

Loos. Fefoons on the Geek istered,tothe rescue and pulled Hall and
from the swift curent.

HOLLAND HAILS PRINCESS.

Dutch Celebrate Birth of Daughter of

Queen Withelmina—Baby
is Named.

The Hague. —
Th dirth of a soul

ter to the queen has caused reat

joy throughout Holland. Every town

and city is celebrating the

rival of the princess, who is the heir

to the throne. Among those who have

sent congratulations is President Taft

of pr United States.
‘he accouchement took place _atira o&#39;cloc Owing to the early

hour the contemplated salute was not.

fired and the first persons outside

royal palace to hear the news was 3

party of workmen passing the resi.

dence of the queen on their way to

work. The cheers they raised were

the signal for the general rejoicing.

Flags and bunting that had been held
.

in readiness were unfurled and the

city took on holiday attire.

Prince Henry at once telegraphed
his mother advising her of the hap-

pening and adding that the condition

of the queen was most satisfactory.
The Hague—The condition of

Queen Wilhelmina, who on last Friday

gave birth to a daughter, and the in-

fant princess is thoroughly satisfac-

tory, The princess has been named

Juliana Louise Emma Marie Wilhel-

LIFE SENTEN

F

FOR HARGIS.

Slayer 2 Feu
Fath

Father Is Convicted
dury—New Trial Re-

fused.

Irvine, Ky.—Condemned to spend
the remainder of his life in prison
for killing his father, Beach Hargis

gave no sign of emotion Wednes-

day when the verdict of the jury
which found him guilty was an-

nounced.
Beach sat between his mother and

sister, No one of the three spoke.
They sat motionless, waiting. for the

sho to take Beach to his cell. After

ih mother’s cheeks. She had spent
tauch of her fortune in the defense of

the reckless youth, who slew his fa-
ther and her husband—an@ had spent

it in vain, the jury verdict proved.
This was the second trial of Hargis

for this crime. At the first trial the

jury was not able to agree upon a

verdict. United States Senator W. 0.

Bradley was chief counsel for the do-

fense in both trials.

Irvine, Ky.—Beach Hargis, who was

convicted of the murder of his father,
James Hargis, was refused a new trial
Friday and Judge Adams sentenced

him to life imprisonment.

ARMENIAN SLAYS IN COURT.

Outraged Physician Fatally Shoote

Nephew in Detroit, Mich.
Police Station.

Detroit, Mich. — Dr. G. K. Boya-
jian, an Armenian, Friday shot and

fatally wounded his nephew, Haro-
toon H. Gaspanian, while the lst-
ter was being arraigned police
court with his aunt, the physician&#39;
wife, on a statutory charge.

Gaspanian’s home is Lynn, Mass.
Dr. Boyajian fired four shots at his

nephew, three of which found their
mark. He then turned the revolver

on his wife and fired the two remain-

ing bullets at her. One missed her en-

tirely and the other only athe crown of her hat. ph .L.
Kraemer, a newspaper artist who was

sketching Mrs. Boyajlan, saved the
‘woman&#3 life by pushing her into a

vacant jury room.

Mrs. Boyajian, wh is 28 years ofwl

age, and her 23-yearold nephew were
|.

alien.arrested on complaint of Dr. Boy:

Sheridan Breaks Discus Record.
New York.—Martin J. Sheridan of

the Irish-American Athletic club,
made a new record Sunday throwing
the Olympic discus, free style, from a

seven-foot circle, 188 feet 3 inches.
The previous record of 132 feet

1 inch was made by W. F
Horr.

Double Tragedy tn towa,

Nashua, la—Armed with a razor

Fred Kronck, a prosperous farmer,
fatally wounded bis wife and nearly
severed his own head

Joannahareaw Canton, S. _D. says:

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

PROOF
POC

POSITIVE.

“Do you really love me, George?”
“Didn&#39; you give me this tie, dear?”

“Yes, love. Why?
“Well, ain&# I wearing it?”

RASH ALL OVER Boy& BODY.

jure Grusted, Weeping Sa on

Little Sufferer—A Score of Treat.

ments Prove Dismal Failures.

Cure Achieved by Cuticura.

“My little boy had an awfal rash all

‘over his body and the doctor said it

was eczema. It was terrible, and used

to water awfully. Any place the water

‘went it would form another sore and it

‘would become crusted. A score or

more physicians failed utterly and dis-

mally in their efforts to remove the

trouble. Then I was told to use the

In about two mou he was en

bert, 139

West Centre St., Siah City, Pa.

Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907.&

Potter Drag &Chem. CorSole Prope. Bosos.

Wealth of meicAfter a hard day street he

peek te Bea
“You @ great de ot

valuable
th

time with your tariff argu-

ment.”
“Yes,” answered Senato Sorghum,

consu doesn’t pay the tax.’

Famous: Healt Builder.

healt!
is the et E

unai wi

‘medic is.

eg, Lane&#3 Fam Ms

ackag to- at eeor dealer. No matter wet yeaSeto try ‘thi famous her

Mamm Order
“Mamma has given me orders that

“What fort
“I&#3 going to give you a kise.”—

Houston Poat.

nna

SPE?
tallyBF& ot

CASTORI a safe and
infants and children, ‘an see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

Im Use For Over
The Kind 1 Yo H aiwa Bought.

The Natural Proceeding,
Baitor—I_ say, this ster7’s

tas
too long

about that fellox’s hanging
Reporter—What shall I dotapr nr

Editor—Cut him gown.

Ki the Flie No
before themultipl

‘The populati of Russia is increas

tg at the rate of 2,500,00per year.

Lewis’ Single ‘t Se. You
cigars. Your deskBr Lewi Fact |

p79

‘The American cats more than hi
own weight in sugar every two years.

:,
softens Ure gures,

|

sare.
monitors :

Sten wind Soins aie eco
Marmanion, allage

‘The avera life of a dog te trom

tan to twelve yeara. 4

Sola by all dealers. 50 cents a bor,

|

come t

“become the bread- of our in-
creasing millions.”

There are fe men in the United
States better acquainted with the
wheat situation than Mr.

Hill,

and
there are few men, if any, who are in-
clined to be more conservative in
their expressed views. Yet it was thia

greatest of the world’s rail
who said a few days ago that “the

price of wheat will never be substan-

tially lower than it is today”-
when it is taken into consideration
that at that time wheat had soared to

$1.20, well above the dollar mark, the

statement

at the rate of
For several years

past the cost of living has been atead-
ily increasing in the United States,
and this wide difference in production
and consumption is the reason.

This difference must be supplied by
the vast and fertile grain regions of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
There is now absolutely no doubt of

this. Even the press of the try
concedes the fact. Results have shown

that no other country in the world can

ever hope to equal those provinces aa

wheat producers, and that no other

country cam produce as hard or as

good wheat. Said a great grain man

recently, “If United States wheat main-

tains the dollar mark, Canada wheat
will be well above a dollar a bushel,
for m every way it is superior to our

home-grown grain.&q

With these facts steadily impinging
their truth upon our rapidly growing
Population, it is interesting to note

just what possibilities as a “wheat

grower” our Northern “netghbor poe-

sesses. While the United States will

pro:
It must be conceded that a

great deal of the actual truth about

the richness of Canada’s ‘produc.
ing area has been “kept out of sigh
as Mr. Hill says, by the atrem ef

forts of our newspapers and maga-
zines to stem the exodus of our bes
American farmers into those regions.

It is a fact that up to the present
time, although Canada haa already
achieved the front rank in the world’s

grain producers, the fertile prairies
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

berta have as yet scarcely been

scratched. Millions of acres, free for

the taking, still await our American

farmers; and when these millions are

gone there, are other millions in re-

gions not Pt opened up to immigra-

tion. A few years ago the writer, who

has been through those ‘wheat prov-

inces several times, laughed with oth

our people att the broad

THE UNITED STATES. Perhaps this

way be a hard truth for Americans to

swallow, but it is a truth, neverthe

less. And it is ak tenet ©, pertiny Som

pensation to know that hundreds of

thousands of our farmers are profit.

ing by the fact
by

by becoming

in this new country.

‘The papers of this country have nat-

made the most of the brief pe-
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MIDDLE AND SOUTHERN STATES

SWEPT BY FIERCE TOR.

NADOES.

TENNESSEE SUFFERS WORST

Many Towns Are Totally Destroyed by

Winds—Wide Area Covered and

Hundreds Are Left Homeless—Par-

tial List of Dead.

Chicago.—At least 130 persons were

killed and 300 injured by the torna-

does which swept the middle and

southern states Thursday. The prop-

erty Tosses will total several million

dollars. Only meager reports had

ae received Friday from the stricken

striets. Two were killed and half a

Gor hurt in this city.

‘The tornadoes touching here and

there carried their devastation through

Minois. Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,

kausas. Mississippi, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky and Mi: rari.

A incomplete list of deaths

tow:

Chicago

fol-

Mee

H,

Horn Lake, Mis
Fayetteville, Tem

Summer viti Mo.

behaat
AON PP HEHH EE SONU ROHNE OOOmAD

be

Forest City.
Mammoth Spring:

Giles County, Tenn

Hartsell, Ala.

Danville. Al

Noblesville, Tenn..

Hardeman County. Tenn
Clarksville, Tenn.

Centerville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Hillsboro, Tenn.

‘Laconia, Tenn.

Bells, Tenn..

Nashville, Tenn.—Advices being re-

‘ceived by the Banner show that the

storm was the worst ever known in

this state. The indications are that

the death list in this state will foot up

geventy or more, and the damage will

run into the millions of dollars. The

wires are prostrated in every direc-

tien, and it will be several days be

fore the full extent of the loss of life

and damage will be known.

Twenty persons were reported to

have been kflled and 40 injured in the

tornado which swept over the eastern

from Pulaski, was reported to
ave heen totally destroyed

Mammoth Springs, Ark—A tornado
passed 18 miles east of here killing

eight persons and injuring many

ethers The known dead: B. F. San-

ders, wife and daughter; George Whit-

worth and wife, Robert Frost and

wife, Miss Holland.

South Bend, Ind. — Six hundred

[vet of the west wall of the

Northern Indiana state prison at

Michigan City was blown down by a

eyclone which passed over this sec-

tion of the state. The prisoners were

all in their cells at the time of the ac-

cident, and any possible outbreak was

prevented by the prompt action of

Warden Reid, who placed patrols in

the corridors with orders to use their

rifies to put down any attempt at es-

cape. Although the convicts were ex-

cited, no effort was made to effect a

delivery. Company F, Third regi
ment Indiana National Guard, received

orders from Gov. Marshall to proceed
immediately to Michigan City to pre-

serve order and prevent any possible
‘outbreak. No lives were lost by the

ng of the walls.

vansville, Ind—A wind storm in

southern Indiana and western Ken-

tucky caused many thousands of dol

jars’ damage in the destruction of out-

buildings and fences. The gale blew

at the velocity of 50 miles an hour.

Boats could not leave port. The dam-

age along the river is quite heavy.
Detroit, Mich —A.tidal wave ten

feet high at South Haven, on the east

shore of Lake Michigan, was the most

unusual feature of the terrific wind
and rain storm which swept over

lower Michigan. The wave caused
about $2,000 damage to water front

property at South Haven.

Cincinnati—A violent wind storm

that swept over Kentucky hit Latonia

‘with almost the severity of a tornado,
causing a damage of $10,000 to the

Jatonia race track and from $10,000
19 $15,000 damage to the town of La-

tozia and the vicinity.
Traverse City, Mich—Ann Arbor

‘car ferry No. 1 picked up the steel

Derge Batavia floating 19 miles south
ot Fox island without a crew., The

table was all set for dinner.

was feared they were lost_

The steamer Batavia was built in
1904 for the Lehigh Valley Transporta-
tion Company of Buffalo. Her gross
tonnage was 203, length, 98 feet, and

28 feet beam. She was a lighter.

Receiver for Evelyn Thaw.

New York.—Justice McAvoy signed
an order Friday appointing George B.

Haves receiver for Evelyn Nesbit

‘Thaw in the supplementary proceed-
{ngs brought by Elise Hartwig, a mil-

liner. to enforce a judgment of

$253.25 obtained against Mrs. Thaw

Yast September.

Brother and Sister Drown.

Auanta, Ga—William and Pearl

‘Withra, brother and sister, were

drowned Friday as a result of a boat
seapsirinn

TURKI MAR MUTI

TAKE UP THEIR STAND NEAR

AMERICAN EMBASSY.

Immense Variety of Abdul’s Treasures

Inventoried—Sultan Cheered

as He Drives.

Constantinople. — The marines in

the Kassim barracks, which are sit-

uated behind the American embassy,

mutinied Saturday night. They

fused to —— for distribution to the

various port:
The marin belong to the old dis-

affected garrison and, although they

had nominally surrendered were in an

ugly mood. They were easily per-

suaded by agitators to make an armed

protest against exile from the capital.
The treasures of the palace of Yi

diz are being inventoried by a parlia-
mentary commission. Abdul Hamid

30 years ago took the open hilly pas-

tures and gradually transformed them

into gardens, among which he con-

struct pavilions for himself, “his

his children and the palace fa-

mense variety of objects of art and

luxury, services of silver and gold,
French and oriental carpets, Greek

sculptures taken from the museums

of Constantinople, presents from most

of the sovereigns of Europe and gifts
from wealthy subjects.. Within the

walls of the palace are artificial lakes.

a zoological garden, with a specially
fine collection of giraffes, various

breeds of camels and rare birds, and

an automobile course.

‘The art objects taken from the mu-

seums will be returned; the furniture,

rugs, porcelains and jewels will be

distributed to the other palaces, the

new sultan, Mehmed V., taking the

choice of these for the Dolmabagtsche
palace, which he is at present occupy-

ing. A particular search is being
made for the hoards of cash which

Abdul Hamid is reported always to

have had on hand. He has also great

sums invested abroad. None, however,

has been found as yet, although the

former sultan must have had at least

a few hundred thousand pounds in the

domestic exchequer.
Sultan Mehmed has kept himself

somewhat in retirement ever since he

replaced his brother on the throne.

He drove out yesterday to bis country

house and Was warmly cheered. Large
crowds had gathered to watch his re-

turn to the palace and the sultan was

given an ovation which seemed to

please him greatly.

START LIBEL PROCEEDINGS

Government Attorney at Indianapolis
to Extradite Owners of

News te Washington.

Indianapolis, Ind. — Stuart Mc

amara, assistant United States ¢is-

trict attorney of the District of Co-

lumbia, arrived in this city Friday
to begin the further proceedings
against Delavin Smith and @barles R.

Williams, proprietors of the Indianap-
olis News, indicted in the District of

Columbia, with the proprietors of the

New York World, on the charge of

having libeled former President

Roosevelt and other by printing al-

legations that there had been an enor-

mous “graft” in connection with the

purchase by the United States of the

Panama canal tract.

The first step in the matter was

taken this morning when Mr. Me-

Namara and Charles W. Miller,

United States attorney for this dis-

trict, asked Judge Anderson for an

order for the removal of the defend-

ants to the District of Columbia. He

may set a later date for a hearing on

the question.

157,176,800 ACRES FREE.

Government Designates Lands for

Homesteads in Colorado, Nevada,
Montana and Oregon.

Washington. — About 157,176,800
acres of land in the various western

states to which the 320acre home-

stead Dill applies have been designated

by Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
as coming within the provisions of the

act. The area of land designated in

each of the states is as follows:

Oregon, 7,004,160; Washington, 3,
576,960; Utah, 7,044,480; Wyoming,
3,221,760; New Mexico, 14,334,560; Ne-

vada, 49,512,960; Arizona, 26,657,280;
Colorado, 20,160,000, and Montana,

19,664,649.
It was stated at the department

that approximately 40 per cent. of

the area designated, except in Neva-

da, is now held by individuals through
“some color of title” and it is beHeved

that a larger percentage in Washing-
tom and Oregon are co held.

Panic in a Theater.

I.—Three

Crescent nickelodeon following am ex-

plosion in the lamp room which re-

sulted in plunging the front entrance

of the building into a mass of flames

Sunday night.
Two women fainted after reaching.

the street and the moving-picture
operator was severely burned.

Burns Prove Fatal.
Kokomo, Ind—Nina Johnson, 23

years old, a student at the University
of Wisconsin, who was burned severe-

ly six months ago while conducting
a chemical experiment, died Sunday
at her home here of uraemic poison-

Panama&#39;s First President Dead.

Panama.—Dr. Manuel Amador, first

president of the Republic of Panama,

died shortly after four o&#39;clock Sunday
afternoon after a lingering illness. He

was 73 years old.

BIR I SL AT COLLE

STUDENT SHOT BY JILTED SuIT-

OR WHO COMMITS SUICIDE.

Rich Chicagoan’s Son Kills Miss Helen

Marden Who Had Broken O:F

Engagement.

Northampton, Mass.—Porter Smith,

@ graduate of Dartmouth college, and

the son of a wealthy Chicagoan,
Wednesday fatally shot Miss Helen

Ayer Marden of Somerville, Mass., on

the campus of Smith college, wher
she was a senior, and then committed

suicide. The young woman had

broken off her engagement to marry

bim.
Miss Marden was taken to the Dick-

imson hospital, where she die@ shortly
before noon. She was the daughter

of Frank W. Marden, a Boston oil

merchant, who lives im Somerville.

Smith, whose home was in Chicago,
had been in Northampton for several

s. It is said that he had per-

sistently followed Miss Marden and

tried to force his attentions on her,
‘but she refused to have anything to

do with him. In the forenvon when the

majority of the students of Smith

were at chapel Miss Marden came out

of the student’s building where she

roomed. She had stayed away from

the chapel exercises, it is understood,
because she feared she would be

further pursued by Smith on the way

there. She had gone only a short dis-

tance when she met Smith.

Suddenly workmen not far distant

heard a shot and a girl&#3 scream

Turning around they saw Smith stand-

ing beside the girl with a smoking re-

Volver in his hand. Before they could

reach the couple they saw Smith
raise the revolver and fire two more

shots at the girl Miss Marden sank
to the ground and Smith immediately

placed the muzzle of the weapon to

his own head and fired, falling dead

beside the young woman.

JONES’ SLAYERS CAPTURED |
,

Head Hunters Who Killed Scientist

Are Gaught by Philippine Com-

missioner Woester and Scouts.

Chicag — A cher from Com-

Wooster of the

interior of the ‘Philip islands,

t Maj. H. F. Edwards, secretary of

insular affairs of the war department
at Washington, announces the capture
of the murderers of Dr. William Jones,

the anthropologist, who was killed last

Mareh by head hunters of Dumabatos.

pon receiving word of the mur

der of Dr. Jones, Maj. Edwards cabled

Commissioner Wooster to capture the

entire tribe connected with the mur-

der. Wooster immediately set out

with a strong detachment of scouts

for the Dumabatos country to re

cover the body of the scientist and

bring the guilty tribe to justice. Un-

til yesterday nothing had been heard

of the searchers and for a while it

was thought the entire party was lost.

Sunday School Convention.

Crookston, Minn.—Hundreds of Sun-

day school workers from all parts of

the state have come to Crookston to

attend the fifty-first annual Minnesota

convention, which

‘W. H. Gold of Red Wood Falls was in

the chair, and after a song and Bible

service W. C. Pearce of Chicago spoke
on “A Forward Movement in World

Conquest.” A practical demonstration

of the house visitation canvass fol-

lowed. In the afternoon H. Bendixen

of Springfield presided, and the chief

speakers were Rev. E. M. Hallett of

Detroit and Rev. Charles Flesher of

Fergus Fails. The convention then

broke up into denominational meet-

mgs.

Four Drown; Two Saved.

Coancctom: O-- Swoll by floads, re-

sulting from rains the last several

days, the Tuscarawas river claimed

four victims Sunday afternoon. Two

others almost dead from exhaustion

were rescued as they were sinking in

the swirling waters for the third

a ‘The dead were: Frand Ran-

George Callentine, Welby Cul-tos and John Childs. The two men

rescued are Christian Hall and Ivan

Loos. Persons on the bank started, to

the restue and pulled Hall and Los
fror the swift curent.

HOLLAND HAIL

|

PRINCESS.

Dutch Celebrate Birth of Daughter of

Queen Withelmina—Baby
ts Named.

The Hague. — The birth of a daush-
ter to the queen has caused great

joy throughout Holland. Every town

and city is celebrating the ar

rival of the princess, who is the heir

to the throne. Among those who have

sent congratulations is President Taft

of the United States.

The accouchement:

i

took place
seven o&#39;cloc Owin to the early

hour the contempl salute was not

fired and the first persons outside the

royal palace to hear the news was a

party of workmen passing the resi-

dence of the queen on their way to

work. The cheers they raised were

the signal for the general rejoicing.

Flags and bunting that had been held

im readiness were unfurled and the

city took on holiday attire.

Prince Henry at once telegraphed
his mother advising her of the hap
pening and adding that the condition

of the queen was most satisfactory.
The Hague—The condition of

Queen Wilhelmina, who on last Friday

gave birth to a daughter, and the in-

fant princess is thoroughly satisfac-

tory. The princess has been named

Juliana Louise Emma Marie Wilbel-
mina.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR HARGIS.

Slayer = reus Father ts Genw
Jury—New Trial

tused.

Irvine, Ky.—Condemned to spend
the remainder of his life im prison
for killing his father, Beach Hargis
gave no sign of emotion Wednes-

day when the verdict of the jury
which found him guilty was an-

noune:

Beach sat between his mother and

sister. No one of the three spoke.
They sat motionless, waiting. for the

sheriff to take Beach to his cell. After
he courtroom became nearly deserted,
tears silently began coursing down

the mother’s cheeks. She had spent
much of her fortune in the defense of

the reckless youth, who slew his fa-

ther and her husband—an@ had spent
it in vain, the jury verdict proved.

This was the second trial of Hargis
for this crime. At the first trial the

jury was not able to agree upon a

United States Senator W. O.

Bradley was chief counsel for the de-

fense in both trials.

Irvine, Ky.—Beach Hargis, who was

convicted of the murder of his fether,
James Hargis, was refused a new trial

Friday and Judge Adams sentenced
him to life imprisonment.

ARMENIAN SLAYS IN COURT.

Outraged Physician Fatally Shoots

Nephew in Detroit, Mich.,
Police Station.

Detroit, Mich. — Dr. G. K. Boya-
jian, an Armenian, Friday shot and

fatally wounded his nephew, Haro-

toon H. Gaspanian, while the Iat-

ter was being arraigned in police
court with his aunt, the physician&#3
wife, on a statutory charge.

Gaspanian’s home is Lynn, Mass.

Dr. Boyajian fired four shots at his

nephew, three of which found their

mark. He then turned the revolver

on his wife and fired the two remain-

ing bullets at her. One missed her en-

tirely and the other only penetrated
the crown of her hat. Joseph L.

Kraemer, a newspaper artist who was

sketching Mrs. Boyajian, saved the

woman&#39; life by pushing her into a

vacant jury room.

Mrs. Boyajian, who is 28 years of

age, and her 23-year-old nephew were
|.

yajian.arrested on complaint of Dr. Bo:

Sheridan Breaks Discus Record.

New York.—Martin J, Sheridan of

the Irish-American Athletic club,
made a new record Sunday throwing
the Olympic discus, free style, from a

seven-foot circle, 138 feet 3 inches.

The previous record of 132 feet

2 mech was made by W. F

Horr.

Double Tragedy in towa,

Nashua, Ia—Armed with a razor

Fred Kronck, a prosperous farmer,
fatally wounded his wife and neariy

severed his own head

was

teal conditio when I began
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and they certain-

ly did wonders for me. Though I am

81 years old, Tamas well as the aver

age woman of 50. I work well, eat

well and sleep well.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Ca, Buffalo, N. ¥.

PROOF: POSITIVE.

“Do you really love
m

“Didn&#39; you give m
‘thi tle, Ge

“Yes, love. Why?
“Well, ain&#3 I wearing it?”

RASH ALL OVE BOY BoDY.

Awful, Crusted, Weepi

§

Ecra en

Little Sufferer—A Score of Treat.

ments Prove Dismal Failures.

by Gutics

“My little boy had an awful rash all

over his body and the doctor said it

‘was eczema. It was terrible, and used

te water awfully. Any the water

went it would form another eeand =‘would become crusted.

more physicians failed utterly and

wand ai
mally in their efforts to remore the

trouble.

Cuticura Remedies.

Cuticura Soap, a box

ment and a bottle of Cutieura Re-

solvent, and before we had used half

the Resolvent I could see a change in

him. In about two months he was en-

tirely well George FP. Lambert, 139

West Centre St, Mahanoy City, Pa.

Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907.&q

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp, Scle Props. Bostom.

Cure

Wealth of Melody.

Deafness Cannot
Be

Be Core
bb Ipeal applicati oseased portion af

Gare abatness. and tht is bycoastitutlaoTe

Deamest ia caused by an bidamed condition of the

Seeking to Be a Comforter.
“You are consuming a great deal of

valuable time with your tariff argu-
ment.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum,

onsumer doesn’t pay the tar”

famous Health Bui

ative he aeLa PS oSier Ronmt wsriac triedBetor‘tr be

*

famou he

man gives
I must give it right back.”

“All right, prepare yourself.”
“What for?”

“Pm Boi to give you a kiss.&quot;
Houston Post.

to Mothers.
Examine carev

©
every bottle of

CASTOR a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

3a Us For Over 50
‘The Kind You Hav ‘Ar Bought.

about that fellox & hanging
e1 shall I do about it?

Saver out him ao
the Flied Now

before iar nepon. Ask your
Somers, 149 De

sor ek ‘Av

‘The populatio of Russia is increas:

tng at the rate of 2,500,000 per year.

‘Your deal10e for, or s 0q notge ‘Factory, Peoria, HL.

‘The American eats more than his

own weight in sugar every two years.

The avera
age

life of a dog is trom

tan to twelve years.

DOLLAR WHEA HAS

COM TO STAY

IN LESS THAN FIVE YEARS CEN.

TRAL WILL BEGALLED

UPON TO SUPPLY THE

UNITED STATES.

A couple of years ago, when the an

.d-}mouncement was made im these col-

dizay

|

umns that “dollar wheat” had come to

stay, and that the time was not far

distant when the central provinces of
Canada—Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

‘Alherta—would be called upon to sup
ply a large part of the wheat con

sumption in the United States, there
were many who laughed at the predic-
tions and ridiculed the idea of wheat

reaching the dollar point and staying
there. Both of these predictions have

come to Dollar wheat is here—
and it is not only here, but is here to

Ss: and at the same time, whatever

‘pleasant sensations it may arouse

in the super-sensitive American, Cen-
tral Canada is being called

upon to help keep up the bread sup

ply, and within the next five years
will, as James J. Hill says, literally

“become the brea basket of our in

creasing millions.’
There .are fe men in the United

States better acquainted with the
wheat situation than Mr. Hill, and
there are few men, if any, who are in-

clined to be more conservative in
their expressed views. Yet it was this

greatest of the world’s men.

who said a few days ago that “the

price of wheat will never be substan-

tially lower than it is today”—and
when it is taken. into Sorithat at that time wheat had soared t

$1.20, well bab the dollar mark. th
and doubly signific is the fact that
im this country the population is in-

creased at the ratio of G5 per cent.
while the yield of wheat and other

products is increasing at the rate of
only 25 per cent. For several years

past the cost of living has been stead-
ily increasing im the United States,
and this wide difference im production
and consumption is the reason.

This difference must be supplied by
the vast and fertile grain regions of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

There is now apsotu no doubt of

this. Even the of the country
concedes the fact. Results have cho

that no other country in the world can

ever hope to equal those provinces aa

wheat producers, and that no neecountry can produce as hard

good wheat. Said a great grain ae
recently, “If United States wheat main-

tains the dollar mark, Canada wheat

will be well above a dollar a bushel.
forte ctery wayt iy Seeerior Ge our

home-grown
With diese

acta

facts steadily impinging
their truth upon our rapidly growing
population. it is interesting to note

just what possibilities as a “wheat

grower” our Northern netghbor pos-

sesses. While the United States will

never surrender her prestige in any

manufacturing or commercial line, she
must very soon acknowledge, and with

as much grace as she can, that she is

bound to be beaten as a grain pro-

ducer. It must be conceded that a

great deal of the actual truth about

the richness of Canada’s grain produc

ing area has been “kept out of sight,”
as Mr. Hill says, by the strenuous ef

forts of our newspapers and maga-

zines ta stem the exodus of our best

American farmers into those regions.
It is a fact that up to the present
time, although Canada has already

achieved the front rank in the world’s

grain producers, the fertile prairies
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al

perta have as yet scarcely been

scratched. Millions of acres, free for

the taki stil await our American
millions are

swallow, but it is a truth, neverthe-

less. And it is at least a partial com-

“bailt by wheat:” everywhere is a

growing bappiness and contentment—

happiness and_contentment built by

wheat—the “dollar wheat,” which has

pre-emptions at $3.00 an acre, and the

Gomstde

Railway and Land Companies are dis-

bolas of thet ee Se



(GREAT CONGRES OF PEACE

WORKERS HELD IN CHICAGO

F)Th of the O; of We fz Ineladii

Distinguished Diplomats and Statesmen, Gather to

Discuss Disarmament and Worldwide

Arbitration.

Chicago.—Every civilized country on

‘the globe was represented in the sec-

vond National Peace Congress, which

‘began here Monday. The gathering
cwas the greatest of its kind ever held

am America, and brought to Chicago
ome 25,000 persons who are zealous

sworkers in the cause of world-wide

peace. Among these were eminent

@tatesmen and diplomats of this and

ether nations. Unfortunately, official

duties prevented both President Taft,
‘the honorary president, and Secretary
of War Dickinson, the president of the

congress, from being present.
On Sunday there were special serv-

iices in most of the Chicago churches,

‘peace meetings under the auspices of

socialist and labor organizations, and

‘a large mass meeting which was ad-

dressed by President Schurman of

Cornell university, Rev. Jenkins Lloyd
Jones and Dr. Emil G. Hirsch of Chi-

cago.

Welcome to the Congress.
Orchestra hall was filled t» the

Mmit Monday when the first session

was called to order by Robert Treat

Paine of Boston, the presiding officer,
for governors, mayors and hundreds of

elubs had been asked to appoint dele

gates, and most of them had re

sponded. President Dickinson’s ad-

dress, the same he delivered several

weeks ago before the Hamilton club,
was read, and the congress was then

formally welcomed by Gov. Charles S.
Deneen for the state, Mayor Fred A.

Busse for the city and Rev. A. Eugene
Bartlett, chairman of the reception
committee. The secretary then read a

‘brief letter from President Taft, in

which the chief executive heartily
‘commended the aims of the congress.

Miss Anna B. Eckstein of Boston

mext was introduced to the meeting
end read a “World Petition to the

“Third Hague Conference This was

William J. Calhoun,

followed by an address by Dr. Benja-
min F. Trueblood, secretary of the

‘American Peace Society, on “The Pres.

ent Position of the Peace Movement.”

What Has Been A

Dr. Trueblood said in part:
“Let me sketch in the barest out-

lines what has already been accom-

Plished. The interpretation will take

are of itself.

“I. The men and women, now a

great host, who believe that the day
iis past when blind brute force should

direct the policies of nations and pre-

side at the settlement of their dif-

ferences, are now thoroughly organ-

ized. A hundred years ago there was

mot a society in existence organized
t& promote appeal to the forum of

reason and right in the adjustment of

international controversies.

there

its group of peace organizations. Their

constituents are numbered by tens of

thousands, from every rank and class

in society—philanthropists, men of

trade and commerce, educators and

jurists, workingmen, statesmen, rulers

even.

“The organized peace party has its

International Peace bureau at Berne,
|

in;

Switzerland, binding all its sections

into one world body. It has its Inter-

national Peace congress which has

held 17 meetings in 20 years—con-

@resses over which statesmen now feel

it an honor to preside and which are

welcomed by kings and presidents
with a warmth of interest and a gen-

erousness of hospitality scarcely ac-

corded to any other organizations. It
has its great national congresses in

many countries, like this present one,
and that in Carnegie hall, New York,
‘two years ago; and its special confer-

ence like that at Mohonk lake.

its unsurpassed banquets and festi-

vals, like that given to the Seven-
teenth International Peace congress

by the British government in London

last July, and those recently given by
the Peace society of the city of New
York.

Triumph of Arbitration.

“IL The position which the peace
movement has reached is no less dis-

‘tinctly. determined by the practical at-

tainments of arbitration. We are this

‘year celebrating what is really the

‘one hundredth anniversary of the birth

of our movement, for it, was in 1809

‘that David L. Dodge, a Christian mer-

chant of New York city, wrote the

@ampblet which brought the move

ment into being, and led six years
later to the organization in his parlor

in New York of the first Peace society
in the world. There had then been

no arbitrations between nations in our

modern sense of the word ‘nations.” In

the 100 years since 1809 more

than 250 important controversies have

been settled by this means, not to

mention an even greater number of

less important cases, the settlement

of which involved the principle of ar-

bitration. Within the past 20 years so

rapid has been the triumph of arbi-

tration that more than 100 interna-

tional differences have been disposed
of by this means, or between five and

six a year for the whole 20 years.

The Hague Court.

“The first Hague conference, ten

years ago.gave us the Permanent In-

ternational court of arbitration, which

several important controversies.

court was strengthened and improved

by the second Hague conference two

years ago, and, by the admission of the

South and Central American states to

it, has become the arbitration court,
not of the 26 powers that gathered at

The Hague in 1899, but of the entire

world. This tribunal 1s now taking
practically all the international differ-

ences not adjustable by diplomacy.
“Within less than six years, more

than 80 treaties of obligatory arbi-

tration, stipulating reference to The

Hague court of all questions of a

judicial order and those arising in the

interpretation of treaties, have been

concluded between nations in pairs,
23 of which were negotiated the past
year by our distinguished ex-Secretary

of State Root, and ratified b both

the president and the senate.

The Hague Conferences.

In order to determine further

advanced position whieh the

peace movement has attained on its

practical side, the two Hague confer-

ences and what they have ac-

complished must be taken into ac-

count. It is still the habit of some per-
sons to speak disparagingly of these

great gatherings and their results.

Some d it because they are satisfied
with nothing short of immediate per-

fection; others because they wish.the

whole movement for the abolition of

war to fail, Othere do it purely from

ignorance.

“The first Hague conference gave us

the permanent international court of

arbitration, to which 24 powers finally
became parties by ratification of the

convention. This court has now for

eight years been in successful opera-
tion, and not less than four contro-

versies have been referred to it dur-

ing the past year. The second Hague
conference enlarged and strengthened

the convention under which this court

was set up, and made the court the

tribunal, not of 25 powers, but of all
the nations of the world.

“The high water mark of the work

of the second Hague conference was

reas in its action in regard to fu-

tur f the Theprinci of periodic meetings o the
conference hereafter was approved

withou a dissenting voice. The date

even of the third-conference was fixed
and ithe governments urged to appoint
at least two years in advance an in-
tern: mission t prepare the
program of the meetin;

Dean W. P. Rogers of th Cincinnati
Law school brought this session to a

close with an eloquent talk on “The
Dawn of Universal Peace.”

Addresses Monday Evening.
Monday evening&#3 meeting was de-

voted to “The Drawing Together of
the Nations,” and was presided over

by Dr Hirsch. The addresses were

on
“

ersus

ence of Nations,” by Prof. Paul S.
Reinsch of the University of Wiscon-

in; “Racial Progress Towards Univer-
sal Peace,” by Rev. H. T. Kealing of

Nashville, Tenn.; and “The Biology of
War,” by President David Starr Jor-

dan of Leland Stanford, Jr. Univer-
sity. \t the same time another meet-

zw
in

session in Music hall, with
Miss(Jané Addams in the chair. The

speakers there were Joseph B. Burtt

of Chicago, on “Fraternal Orders and

Peace;” Prof. Graham Taylor of Chi-

cago Commons, on “Victims of War

and Industry;” Samuel Gonpers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of

Labor, on “Organized Labor and
Peace,” and John Spargo of Yonkers,

N. ¥., on “International Socialism -as

a Peace Factor.”

Commercial and Lega! Views.
Two big meetings were held Tues-

day morning, one on commerce and in-

dustry, presided over by George E.
Roberts, president of the Commercial
National bank of Chicago, and the

other on “Women and Peace,” with
Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin of Chicago as

chairman. The former session was

addressed by Belton Gilreath of Bir-

mingham, Ala, W. A. Mahoney of Cok
umbus, O., James Arbuckle, consul of

Spain and Colombia, St. Louis, and
Marcus M. Marks, president of the
National Association of Clothiers, New

York city. The women heard inter

esting speeches by Mrs. Philip N.
Moore, president of the General Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs; Miss Jane
Addams and Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead

of Boston.

“Some Legal Aspects of the Peace ~

5
Many

|
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Movement” was the general topic of

‘Tuesday

Brown Scott, solicitor of the state de

talked about some questions
which the third Hague conference

probably will consider. Prob-

lems Capable of Settlement by Arbi-

tration” was the subject of a learned

Paper by Prof. Charles Cheney Hyde
of Chicago.

Special Collegiate Sesion.
In Mandel hall, at the University of

Chicago, a spectal session was held for

universities and colleges, a feature

of which was an oratorical contest

participated in by students. Lonis P.

Lochner of Madison, Wis., spoke on

“The Cosmopolitan Clubs.

‘The general session of Tuesday

evening was perhaps the most inter-

esting of the congress. “Next Steps
in Peacemaking” was the topic. The

audience was aroused to great enthu-

siasm by an eloquent and spirited ad-

Richard Bartholdt.

dress by Congressman Richard Bar-
tholdt of Missouri, president of the

i

Interparliamentary
paper that met with

deserved applause was that of Edwin
D. Mead of Boston on “The Arrest in

Competitive Arming in Fidelity to The

Hague Movement.”
~

Competitive Arming.
In discussing this question,

Mead said:

“Let us consider simply Great Brit-

ain Germany and the United States.

It is unnecessary to go further, be-

cause these three nations control the

situation, and they are the chief sin-

ners. If these three nations began to-

day to act, with reference to arma-

ments, in accordance with the spirit
and purpose of The Hague cbnvention,
the peace and order of the world
would be assured to-morrow.

“In 1898 Great Britain spent on her

navy $124,000,000; Germany spent
$29,000,000; and the United Statea

spent $50,000,000. Last year Great
Britain spent $170,000,000; Germany,

$83,000,000; and the United State
The increase in precise-

ly ten years when there should have
been decrease was enormous. Our
own army expenses last year were a3

great as our havy expenses. Our na’

expenses this year will be $30,000,000
greater than last year. We are to-

day paying for expenses of past wara

and preparations for possible wars 65

per cent., practically two-thirds, of
our total national revenue, leaving
barely thi

con-

structive purposes. What would Wash-
ington and Jefferson and Franklin say

to this? We know what they did say
about things of this sort. They would

say to-day that the republic was stand-

ing on its head.

Mr.

Hop for the Future.

“This is what has come about in

ten years in these three nations be-
cause The Hague conference in 1899

did nothing about the reduction or ar

rest of armaments. As we now look

back, we see that it could not do much

directly at that time. The war sys-
tem of nations could be supplanted
only by the gradual development of a

system of and jus-
tice to take its place. When the first

Hague conference created the inter-
national tribunal, it did indirectly the

most probably which it could do in be-

half of the reduction of armaments,
because it took a long step in furnish-

ing the nations with such legal ma-

chinery for the settlement of their dif-

ferences as makes recqurse to war

machinery more and more unneces-

sary and inexcusable. It has been in

the line of this thought that the in-
ternational lawyers have had their

hopeful assurance. Develop the legal
machinery, they said, and the arma-

ments will perforce crumble of their
own dead weight.

“The continued and rapid develop-
ment during the decade of provision

for the peaceful settlement of interna-
tional disputes h been something un-

paralleled in histo The leaders of
the movement for international justice
are sometimes reproached with being

dreamers. The only trouble with them

in the past ten years has been that, so

far as the development of the instru-
ments of international justice are con-

cerned, they have not been able to
dream daringly enough or fast enough

to keep up with the facts.”

Among the diplomats who came to

Chicago to attend the Peace congress

were: Ambassador Count Johann

Heinrich von Bernstorff of Germany;
Herman de Lagercrantz, envoy from

Sweden; Wa Ting Fang, envoy from

China; Alfred Mitchell Innes, coun-

selor of the British embassy, and Dr.

Halvdan Kont of the University of

Norway. The Japanese, Turkish and

French embassies also were repre
sented.

PAINT EVERY YEAR.

No One Wanta to Do It, But Some

Paint Will Wear No Longer.

When you have a job of painting
done you don’t expect to have it done

aver again very soon. But to make

& lasting job, several things must be

taken into consideration—the proper
time to paint—the condition of the sur-

face—the kind of materials to use, etc.

All these matters are fully covered in

th specifications which can be had free
by writing National Lead Company,
1902 Trinity Building, New York,
and asking for Houseowner&#39;s -Paint-

ing Outfit No. 49. The outfit also in-

cludes a book of color schemes for
both interior and exterior painting,
and a simple instrument for detesting

adulteration in the paint materials.

The outfit will solve many painting
Problems for every houseowner.

Meantime while buying paint see that

every white lead keg bears the famous

Dutch Boy Painter trademark, which

ig an absolute guarantee of purity and

quality. If your paint dealer cannot

supply you National Lead Company
will see that some one else will.

COMFORTING.

Doctor — Most—er—fortunate
consulted me.

to—er—cure—you.
Patient—ah, that’s lucky! You are

ae familiar with my complaint,

you

I&#3 just the very man

‘Doctor— My dear on I&#3
had it myself—er—this 20 yea

Eyes Are Relieved By Murine

in Baby r Scaly Eyelids.
gists S Murin se Phe Murine Bye
Remedy Co., Chicago, Wil Send You In-teresti Ey Boo Fre

The Wa It Appear to Her.

When she was five years old her

aunty took her to church; it was her

first experience.
When she gst home her mother

asked her how she liked the service.

“Oh, well, God was there in a

white nightgown, and he didn’t speak
loud enough fer the people to hear

what he said; so they kept saying
over and over: “We beswitch thee to

let us hear thee, good Lord. I didn’t

like it very much.”&quot;—Judge’s Li

A Little Slip.
Rev. Mr. Spicer had for three s

enjoyed the telephone which had been

ni last gift from an admiring ish-
had been using it immeatat before going to church.

When the time came for him to an-

nounce the first hymn, h rose, and
with his usual manner,
read the words. Theninacrisp, firm

tone, he said:

°

“Let us all unite in

hymn six double 0, sing three.”—
Youth’s Companion. .

-Early Experiences.
Some time ago an office boy, answer

ing the telephone for the first time in

his life, and not knowing how to use

it, was told that when the bell rang
he was to answer it.

‘When, therefore, he heard it ring, he

picked up the receiver and shouted:
“Hello, who’s there?”

The answer came back:
“Go on,” said the boy.

you were dead

“rm 1

“It’s time

Omissions of History.
Romulus, having built Rome, was

constructing a wall around it.
“What&#39; the use of putting a wall

on the north side?” jeered Remus.
“Evanston will never try to break in.”

‘Then ensued the first boxing contest
in the new city, with the result, as all
the world knows, that Remus was per-

OLD SOAKERS

Get Saturated with Caffeine.

When a person has used coffee for a

number of years and gradually de-

clined in health, it is time the coffee

should be left off in order to see wheth-

er or not that has been the cause ef

the trouble.

A lady in Huntsville, Ala, says she

uged coffee for about 40 years, and for

the past 20 years was troubled with

stomach trouble.

“I have been treated by many physi-
cians but all in vain. Everything failed

to perfect a cure. I was prostrated for

some time, and came near dyin: en

I recovered sufficiently to par of

food and drink I tried coffee again and

it soured my stomach.

“I finally concluded coffee was the

cause of my troubles and stopped us-

ing it. I tried tea and milk in its

‘place, but neither agreed with me, then

I commenced using Postum. I had it

properly made and it was very pleas-
ing to the taste.

“I have now used it four months, and

my health is so greatly improved that

I can eat almost anything I want and

can sleep well, whereas, before, I suf-
fered for years with insomnia.

“] have found the cause of my tron-
bles and a way to get rid of them.

You can depend upon it I appreciate
Postum.”
“There&#39; a Reason.” Read “The Road

to Wellville,” in

Ever read the above letter? A mew
one appears from time te time. They
are genuine, tree, and full of human

interest.
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“A Little Cold is a

Dangerous Thing”
and often leads to hasty disease and

de when neglected. There are

ways to treat a cold, but there is

oy one right way—use the

remedy.

DR.D.JAYNE’
EXPECTORANT

is the surest and safest remedy known,

for Conghs, Croup, Bronchi
Whooping Cough, Asth Plearisy.
It cures when other edies fail.

Do something for your cold in time,

you know what.delay means, you

kn theremedy, too—Dr- D. Jayne&#
Expectorant.

Bottles in three sizes, $1, 50, 25¢
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Movin Pictures He to St
It pays big to amuse

who make a

offices where every

828, 79 Dearborneae
es mention this

sue

Inve = Mo In
a Bor  riet TheatYo W

CreatesReiOther Investm

the public. It require
but a small investment to start and maintain

a MOVING PICTURE THEATRE.
a fact that most of these theatres pay 500%
on their original investment in one year.

FORTUNES are being made in this business
on SMALL INVESTMENTS.
The STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE is

one of th largest and most reliable companies
business of EQUIPPING

THEATRES COMPLETELY. We handle
everything that belongs to the business. We
help you convert a store room or hall into a

MOVIN PICTURE THEATRE. We fur-
nish CHAIRS, MACHINES, CURTAIN and
SUPPLIES, and RENT YOU MOVING
PICTURE FIEMS and SONG SLIDES.

“WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS and
ESTIMATES. We invite you to call at our

It is

courtesy will ex-

tended: Address us as follows: :

Stand Film ExchStréét, Chicago, illinois
ang

paper when writing.



CAR OF FROCKS AND WAISTS

1 the skirt itself, as the

ny wrinkle it.

ch is banger

Cover the

nd, if pos

e

also filled with it
with blue inu

gible, do net put snct x

on top o an under one.

contriving this ¢

overlapping them so the crushable parts

are free.

See that all spots are covered with

French chalk befure being put aw

nud that all ry

taken, This ma take time when one

is tired, but it prevents annoying de-

lay when in

a

hurry to wear the frock

agaiu, ‘The chalk can be easily shak-

en out when the gown is needed. It

has a wonderfully cleansing effect,

with litde trouble.

.,
How to Keep White Hair White.

there is nothi more beautiful and

soft than snowy white hair, if it is

showy, but ei it is yellow and streaked

4t is far from pretty. Some women

swho bave never been considered more

‘than passably good looking are decid-

edly pretty after their hair turns

white, and for this reason, if for no

other, too much cannot be said a ‘inst

dyeing one’s locks. White bair is be-

coming to almost all women, and when

qwell groomed it is a thing of loveli-

ir tonics containing glycerin are

likely to discolor the snowy strands.

Ex: make an excellent shampoo for

silver tresses, and a little ordinary

yast water that the hair is rinsed in.

‘An excellent shampoo that is prefer-
red by many white haired people is

made by dissolving an ordinary cake

of castile sonp ia a quart of water and

aliowing it to boil down to a pint.

When it is cool add one pint of bay

rum, one tablespoonful of borax and

thirty grains of bisulphate of quinine.
‘This not only is cleansing, but the

berax und quinine make it a tonic

benefit to scalp and hair.

How to Wash White Silk.

+ Lf one desires snowy whiteness, silk

should never be allowed to become

badly soiled—that is, so that the silk is

yellow, Dust the garment and wash

jn rather warm, not scalding hot, wa-

ter with white soap. [Rinse well, the

last water being quite blue. Hang up

and allow to get just dry enough to

press nicely with a warm iron. If

this is followed out, white silk will

stay white. Care must be taken with

the blue water not to have it too blue

and yet blue enough to help the silk

retain the “new” shade. Should silk

merely need sponging, no iron should

touch the surface. If rolled while

damp on a broomstick, it will dry in

a day or so. When there are grease

spots, apply the time honored remedy,

powdered magnesia, to the wrong side

‘under a cold pressure, then after some

hours rub off, and if the silk Is not

wholly cleansed apply again.

How to Keep the Neck Pretty.

To keep the neck pretty one should

pe very particular about ber collars,

for tight collars bring on endless ills

from a beaut standpoint and a dark

nothing of the hea

faces. To remove the dark collar line

about the throat apply peroxide of by-

dregen with a bit of absorbent cotton.

Dab it on at night after thoroughly

ee ras
Hae S Mace,

as it is to you.

like to wear Clothes that

are becomin to you, and

we like to see that you get
such clothes,

HART SCHAFFNER &

MARX make the kind of clothes

you ought to wear, and we sell

them.

in fabrics.

They&# ALL WOOL

In style, tailoring and

fit they’re all right.
It’s just as important to us to see

br

Abo Yo Bo

that you get the clothes you ought
We can’t afford to make any

ate fi in your Overcoat or Suit. We want you satisfied.

We know these clothes will do it.

all style $18 to $25.

Suits in

CLOTHCRAFT

Guaranteed All Wool Suits $1 to $16.50

I H Re F Sprin

Open Evenings Until 8 P.M,

either knickerbockeror straig ht pants.

We would like to fit him out this season as

K we feel confident that we can pleas him as

“well as you, with the line we are showing.
Prices range from $3 to $9 for all sizes made

Ev-

erything in boys’ and childrens’ furnishings.

THE GLOBE,
WARSAW, IND.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ays

Boug
Bears the

‘Sigmaver of

POT GROWN BULBS.

How They Can Be Cultivated Easily
In Houses,

More women would grow flowers tn

the house if there was not an errone-

ous impression that it required too

much skill and an abundance of time.

‘There are, perhaps, certain kinds of

flowers, such as roses and carnations,
which do not respond well to the effort

of the amateur, but bulbs rarely fail.

washing the neck. Leave it on all

night, then wash off in the morning.

Repeat this treatment until the stain

disappears. Another way to get rid of

the unsightly collar line is to rub cold

cream well into the throat and allow it

to stay on all night. In the morning

pathe with hot water and use a goo

soap.

How to Clean ae
The fur pieces that a ly soiled

can be cleaned by heati salt and

cornmeal in a dishpan until it is warm

1o the touch, rubbing this through the

fur. When brushed out the pieces

will be free from dust. If the boa lin-

is greasy rub the satin part with aj;

sponge dipped in any liquid cleaner.

White fur can be cleaned with floor

and salt. Oftem the skin can be beau-

tifully cleaned by merely covering it:

with dampened fuller’s earth, leaving

it on the satin until it is dry e: oug
to be brusbed off. Do not us

T to

clean it or it will shri

How to Cleanse Sponges.
ix oelen

w

not be omi
young child, or,

inde
a

How to Prevent Eggs From Bursting.
Fees when boiling frequently burst.

This is caused by their being too full

of air and ma be prevented by prick-

ing one end a needle before put-
ting them into the water. This makea

an outlet for the 2

Their culture is simple in the extreme

—a good potting soll containing plenty
of sharp sand, a long period of seclu-

sion in the dark to make root growth

| and gradual bringing to the light.
It is at this period that most women

are at a loss as to the proper care of

plants. They cannot fail if they remem-

ber_the few pointers on pot grown

bul

“ue \pest‘temper for root growth
grees, for leaves and stems ‘50

des nd for the best bloom 60 de-

grees. The ordinary living room is too

hot for successful bulb growing. The

gooler the room the longer the flowers

last and the larger they are,
ing

the potted bulb direc
| thom the dark into the hot living roo!

| ts the cause of short stems and stunt
foliage.

Do not have too strong light when

the bulbs ar first brought in from the

dark, A sh away from the window

where the temperature is about 50 de-

rees is best until the Dower buds be-

gin to show.

Bulbs shoul never be kept in a tem: j

peratu of 70 degrees unless they are

to ty forced.

buy a high grade of bulbs

1d not be disappointed in re-

If the soil in the yard is too beavy

can be lightened by mix-

jing wi
it. Nevpe@rirg manure

in contact with bulbs, It is fatal to

Foxtet! whether a p is filed with

root turn it vn, tap the edge

y, and the bal! of earth wit! come

ou in the band.

Ghildren cry

FO FLETCHER’
CASTORIA

CHOOSE WISE see

Wookwork. ‘and Rotary Shuttle
ELEGANT H. T. DATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.Witt SEWING MACHINE CO.

L. P. JEFFERIES, Agent.

HOW TO KEEP A HORSE HAPPY

Practical Suggestions For Gold Weath-

er From a Veterinary.
The great prevalence of diseases of

the respiratory organs in horses every

spring, says a well known horse doc

tor, is largely due to the weakening of

the system by sudden chills caused by

standing in rain or sleet, especially
when perspiring, and to carelessness

in blanketing. Then comes the shock

of the cold northwest storms frequent
in winter, when the temperature hov-

ers around zcro, and in consequence

the animal becomes too feeble to resist

disease.

Be sure if your horse is stabléd in a

cold or drafty place that he is weil

blanketed, and there shonld be 2

change of blankets, for to make bim

stand under a blanket which is wet

either from sweat or from snow or

rain is much worse than giviag him no

blanket at all.

‘Blankets for street use should be

large enough to cover the horse from

neck to tail and should come wel!

down all around, and chest pad are

ef great service. When the horse is

making delivery trips with frequent
stops the blanket may be folded across

the withers when the animal is fn ac-

tion.

Coal delivery horses she

vided with blankets reachi

to the ground, and again the

chest pad is to be commended.

to the hardship of their task these

animals are often forced into perspira-
tion even in very cold weather. They

are, therefore, entitled to even greater
consideration and must have it if their.

health and usefulness are to be main-

tained.
Cab horses should likewise be blan-

keted with great care, since they are

often obliged to stand severe expo-

and the special blankets made

even for a few minutes during severe

weuther without a covering. Above

all, see to it that when standing in a

ebill stable dry blankets are provided

blanket your horse while it is In ac-

tion. There i no mere certain means

of inducing serious if not fatal illness,
Since the blanket is certain to become

moist from sweat an i sane 8 chin

the moment the

One other sugzestion w
whi will ada

tl to the th and comfort of

If the sun f shining on a

© sure t have your horse

id of the strect.

but the prac-
ersal, for, with the

convenience to your-

your animal the

md the genuine

your he

cold day.

How to [ren Embroidered Cellars.

ming stocks for th neck or

three or four and laid on the

sto ironed in this manner

ke new, and if you iron

the embri ase linen collars on the

le on this folded towel the

embroidery pattern will stand out in

bold retief.

LIMBERIN STI

How This istress May B Relieved by
.

impte
That old remedy, beloted of cur

grardmothers—zoose grease—is still

considered an excellent cure for stiff

joints. Provably the friction and hard

rubbing hare more to do with the cure

than the special variety of grease, and

if the goose product is not at hand

het vaseline, lard and turpentine
mixed, and eren hot olive oil, are excel-

lent lubricstors.

Tf the stiff joints come from rheam
tism, internal remedies should be ts

en as well. Lithia water will counter-

act the first tendencies, but should the

Pains continue it is best to consult 2

physician.
Should stiffness arise from orer-

exercise, before rubbing with grease

take a bath as hot as one can bear it.

A few handfuls of rock salt added will

heighten the good effects.

After the greasing special exercise

for the joints affected help In the lim-

bering process. If the shoulders are

stiff, for instance, try the circular head

and shoulder movements, first to the

right, later to the left. The lower part
of the body can be quickly limbered

by raising the hands over the head and

bending over them to the floor, thus

bringing into’ play all the waist mus-

cles.

A stiff knee should be rubbed with

a circutar morement. and the lower

part of the leg should be slowly moved.

backward and forward. Any of these

exercises may seem somewhat painfal
at first, but will give relief If perse-
vered

How to Blow a Nose Scientifically.
Medical experts are calling the atten-

tion of the public to the importance of

performing the nose. blowing operation
in a scientific and hygienic manner.

First one and then the other

should be blown without undue tio-

lence. Doctors state that the two na-

sal passazes should never be closed at

the same time. If they are obstructed.

as In the case of a cold. the back of

the throat is filled with compressed

air, and this, together with the dis-

charge and the microbes which It con-

tains, may be driven through the eu-

stachian tube into the middle ear and

lead to serious results. A great au-

thority on the subject used to forbid

his patients to blow their noses when

suffering from a cold. This course is

hardly one which will commend itself

to those in the habit of catching colds.

The best advice would seem to be that

when it ts necessary to blow the nose

the blowing should be done geatly.

How to Make Cheese Straws.

To make cheese straws put two

ounces of flour into a basin, with a

seasoning of salt and cayenne;

add to these two ounces of grated Par-

mesan cheese. When these are mixed

together rub into them Hebtly two

ounces of butter, then mix the whole

to a stiff paste with the beatem yolk of

an egg and a little water if necessary.

Roll out the pastry till it is am eighth
of an inch thick. Then cut it inte

straws about an eighth of an inch wide|

be greased) and bake them in = slow

oven until they are a delicate brown.

‘These straws require very gentle han-

dling, as they break se ensily.

How to Roast Meat.

Put the roast in the pan free from

‘seasoning and flour. Wher suffictently
cooked pour off every particle
grease from the pan and rab two tabie-

spounfals of flour into the brown sub-

stance left in bottom of pan. Pour!

over this one pint of cold water, put

ever the fire and cook until it thick-

ens, stirring constantly to prevent

Tomping. Season with salt and pepper

and strain into a: gravy boat. For

cnic gravy a half cup of rich

Gravies|
cad thus are free fro

is so harmful to delic stomachs.

How to Freeze With Chemicats.

Ice cream can be frozen in five min.

gealed by putting it in a pail contain-

ing a weak dilution of sulphuric acid

and water. Into this throw @ handful!
of common galt, and the resutting cold,

is so great that a bottle of wine im-

mersed in the mixture will be frozen

solid in a few minutes.

How to Get a Tight Ring Of.

When a ring has become too tight
for the finger, as wil often happen
among gtowing children, instead of

using the old method of filing take a

piece of common twine, insert one end

under the ring toward the hand, the

other end wind elosely around the

finger until over the joint, and pro-
ceed to wind with the end back of the

ring, and if done correctly the tightest
ring will come.off easily.

ww to Keep Food Hot.tnste & placing food in the oven

to keep warm, place the dish or pan

containing it over a pan of water and

put ition the stove. The water will

Keep Bot and the steam from it will

keep the food as hot as if it had just
been removed from the stove. This is

better than putting it in the oven/for
the food keeps moist and @oes not @ry
it up as the heat of the oven does.

How to Renew a Black Skirt.

Begin by brushing it, then sprinkle}
with strong coffee with which a little

ammonia has been intermixed. Re-

move any spots with a sponge dipped
im ammonia. Grease spots are best

removed with salt di--clved in spirits
of wine. Place a wovlen cloth over

the skirt and iron it. ‘fhe woolen cloth

cas wit oder,
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Mothers’ Day Services.

Mother’s Day was observed ic

many of the-churches thruout the

country last Sunday, but owing to

the short time after attention was

called to the matter in Mentone the

people of the M. E. church and

Banday-school decided to defer the

observance of the day to next Sun-

day. At the morning service all

who have, or ever have had a good
mother, are expected to be present,
and all who can or wish to, are re-

quested to say something good
about their mother, and if possible

to wear a white flower in her honor.

Do all this, whether your mother

is living bere or in the glory world.

If sh is living she will be pleased
to know you appreciate ber, and if

she ia in heaven she may be looking
down and listening to what you say.

Mother’s Day is a pretty idea

which has taken root in many parts
of our country and seems destined

to grow. Itwas Miss Anna Jarvis,
of Philadelphia, who suggested that

the second Sunday in May be so

designated and that a white carna-

tion be worn in honor ef —Mother.

Ob, you who rave

a

mother

Let not « word or act give paint

But cherish, love ber, with ber life —

You ne&#39; cam b cher like again,

On feature of the case is, that

the “blind tigers” all seem to be as

playful as kittens, Don’t tramp on

their tails, tho’.

M. E, Church Services.

First quarterly meeting of this

conference year will be held Sunday
and Monday. (Quarterly conference

Monday, 10:00 m, This is an

important meeting and every official

member should b present.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

Love-feast, 10:30 a. m., followed

by the sacramental service.

Junior League, 2:30 p,m.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.

Topic, “Mountain top experiences;”
Luke 9: 28-36. (Anniversary Day.)
Mrs. G. B. Parks, leader.

Preaching, 7:30 p. m., by District

Superintendent, Dr. Hollopeter, of

Wabash.

The morning love-feast will be

given especially to a ‘“Mother’s

Day” service. Come with us and

tell us something good about your

mother. S. F. Harrer, Pastor.

Baptist Church Notices.

There will be no preaching ser-

qwic at Mentone, Sunday, Other

services as usual.

BOY. P. U. topic, “Pilgrim’s

progress series, at the cross;’” John

19: 16-27; Luke 93:89-49. Miss

Mae Bowman, leader.

Regular preaching service

Sevastopol morning and evening.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

fe
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Thanks.

‘W desire to thank our neighbors
and friends for their kindness and

help during the period of our recent

affliction and sorrow.

1t® Avis NEwWEL

AND CHILDREN.

Posey county went wet last Fri-

day by 1,449 majority,—the sixth

wet county in the state.

The local option record to date is:

ounties voted 60; dry 54, wet 6;

ary by remonstrance 13. The

counties with elections called are:

Franklin, May Monroe, May 25;

Madison, Owen and Crawford, May
26; Floyd and Laporte, May 27;

Ripley, Ma 29; Boone, June 1.

20;
225

Speci Closing Out of Tailor

Made Suits.

Suits worth $13.50 to $15.00 for $9.

16.50 to 17,50 ,,
12.

20,00 to 21,50 4, 14,

22,50 to 23,50
,,

15.

és
25.00 to 28 50

,,
17.50

Kincery & Mvers, Warsaw.

»

”

A Big Crop of Wool.

It is probable that the heaviest

crop of wool ever marketed by one

farmer in one season in this part of

the country was hauled to Mentone

last Monday. There were 876

fleeces which weighed 8,129 pounds.
Samuel Barr who lives six miles

south-west of town produced the

wool and Tucker, Tarner & Co., of

Mentone, were the buyers who

handled it.

Mr. Barr expects to tarn his flock

of sheep on pasture for a short time

then ship them at a price which will

with the price received for the

wool, net him about $8.00 per head,
or over $7000. Where ie there|

another farm who can find that

one flock of sheep

The Question Answered.

The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Men-

tone has a mild sensation on hand.

Dead horses are reported to have

been taken to vacant pastures and

hogs allowed to feed off the car-

cases. The Mentone ‘GazeTTE

wishes to know who eats the hogs
after that?? Eas Bro. Smith.

They come back to youin hit and

miss bacon, we get some over here

in choice hams, the lard goes to Ar-

gos, the pepsin made from the hogs’
stomach goes to Warsaw, the sow

belly goes to Bremen and we all get
sick—that is, provided all these

places get their meats from the

packing honses. Over here we get
none from these places. This kind

of work is enough to mak Jews of

us all.’’

Fire Near Warsaw.

Passengers on the interurban

from Warsaw Monday afternoon

witnessed the burning of Marion

Elliott’s ‘‘berry farm’ home west

of Warsaw. The fire originated
from the kitchen stove and burned

so rapidly that Mr. Elliott, who is

74 years of age, could save but lit-

tle of the furniture. Neighbors
vame in to assist, but too late to do

much. The ingurance of $600 in

the Obio Farmers’ covers only a

small part of the loss.

A Telegraph Lie.

A Gazerre reader in Chicago
sends usa clipping from the Eve-

ning News and asks us if what it

says is true. Its a telegram sent

in from Silver Lake, Ind., by the

Associated Press, and-says:
*&lt;At a point three miles southeast

of this city on the line between Kos-

ciusko and Wabash counties a sub

terranean lake has burst its confines

and has submerged the highway to

a depth of twenty feet and for a dis-

tance of more than 100 yards.
People who traveled the road last

evening before its disappearanc
noticed no indications of the break,

but early travelers this morning
were confronted witha tair-sized

lake, where the solid road had been

just a few hours before. The uew-

born lake ie aiive with eyeles tish.”

Bro. Brush of the Record should

wake up to hie opportunities and

not get scooped on his home news.

A Dull Looking Church.

In some communities one or more

churches present evidence cf badly
painted exteriors, The beautiful fin-

ish and coloring of the L & M Paint

is Metal Zinc Oxide combined with

White Lead and wears like goid. A

liberal quantity of L & M Paint is

given to every church whenever

they paint. This has been done

thoroughout the United States dn-

ring the past 35 years, More churchs

es have been painted with L & M

Paint than any other, Sold by Lat-

timer & Boggess, Mentone.

--“Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No appetite and what. I

did eat distressed me terribly. Bur.

dock Blood Bitters cured me.” J. H.

Walker, Sanbury, Ohio.

TW OL GITIZE GON

Davi Huble Menton an Jok Bor

fon o Nea Burket Afte Linge
in Unes Cres Ove th River

Davip H, Huser, was born in

Center county, Pa., Aug. 26, 1842,

died in Mentone, Ind., May 8, 1909;

age 66 years, 8 months and 12

days.
He was the son of David and

Catherine Hubler, and one in a

family of eleven children. A half-

brother and three half-sisters sur-

vive him. While he was yet quite
a young boy the family moved to

Obio, and later to Warsaw, Ind.,
but finally settled at Palestine.

In 1861 Mr. Hubler heard hia

country’s call and enlisted in the

19th Ind, Vol. In’f. for ene year
Shortly after receiving his discharge

he re-enliated in 762; in the 4th Ind.

Vol.
,

for three years or duriag
the war. Durin the last term of

service he was taken, seriousty ill

and lay in the hospital for a long
time; and in 1864 was discharged
on account of disability.

On Dee. 11,.1864, he was united

marriage to Miss Catharine

Thompson. Shortly thereafter the

young couple went to Ohio, where

they remained four years, then they
returned to Indiana where Mr. Hu-

bler operated a sawmill and they
moved from place to place in the

interest of his business. Twenty-
three years ago they came’ to Men-

tone and made a permanent home.

In 1891, Mr, Hubler and his wife

were converted to Jesus

under the preaching of Rev. Bragg,
and united with the Mentone Bap-
tist church and retained bis mem-

bership therein until death released

him from all earthly ties.

To Mr. and Mrs. Hubler were

born eight children, six girls and

two boys. One daughter passe the

portals of death before her father.

The immediate cause of his death

was dropsy but he had been ailing
ever since his army experience.

And for more than a year had been

gradually failing. He died declar-

ing his faith in Jesus and his readi-

ness to depart and be with him. He

was a kind husband and father, a

good neighbor and citizen and was

respected by all who knew him.

‘H leaves to lament over his death

his faithful wife, five daughters,
two sons, fourteen grand-children,
three great-grand-children and many
other relatives and friends. The

church, too, is called to mourn her

loss while rejoicing in his gain.
The funeral services were held in

the Mentone Baptist church, May
10th, at 2:09 p. m., conducted by
his pastor, Rev. J. P. Green.

in

Joux Borton, was born in Por

tage county, Ohio, March 23, 1833,

died at his home near Burket, Ind.,

May 9, 1909; age 76 years, 1

month and 16 days
He moved to Indiana with his

parents in 1854. -Fora number of

years he had been afflicted and for

the past three years was confined to

his bed.

He leaves one brother, Lyman
Borton, and one sister, Mrs. Austin

Millbern, both of Mentone, and

many other relatives and friends.

The funeral service was held at

the home, conducted by Rev. J. P.

Green, of Mentone, assisted by Rev.

McCoy, of Burket; interment in the
Meutone cemetery.

Undertaking at ‘Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and con.

venience of the people of Tippeca-
noe and vicinity, am putting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place. W. A. Hardesty will

have charge of the businesa there

and the public 1s invited to place
their orders with him, and same

will be properly lack after.
L. P. Jerreeris.

Christ,
A

North Indiana News.

Edmond Shelmadine of Elkhart

fell dead last Wednesday on hearing
the news that he had been granted
a pension.

A. P. Kent for 37 years editor of

the Elkhart Review, died at hie

desk with hemorrhage of the lunge
last Wednesday.

Andrew J. Briggs, aged 80, a

well-known farmer of near Colum-

bia City, fell down stairs at his

homie last Saturday and broke his

neck. He was dead when found.

Jadge W. L. Penfield, formerly
of Auburn but fora number of

yeara prominent in national circles

at Washington where has held im-

portant appointive offices, died in

the latter city last Sunday after a

long illness.

Schuyler Holley was instantly
killed last Saturday by a trap he had

prepared to killa thief that had been

raiding his chicken house. He had

arranged an old muzzle- loading pis
tol so that when the door of the

chickem house should be opene the

pistol Would be discharged. He

forgot ‘to disconnect the trap before

he opene the door of the house,

and the heavy load of the pistol was

discharged into his breast. Hie

home was near Logansport.
aan

Atwood,
Jobn Norris of Prairie township

and Grace Klinger of Harrison

township were married last Sunday.
RRE

rgos.
Mrs. Matilda Andereon of Argos

and Seneca Primley of Plymouth
were married last Thursday.

Mra. Robert Price, age 61, of

near Argogdied suddenly while at

her work o Friday April 30. She

had beén apparently in good health

up to the moment o her death.

The Argos Reflector says: “An

electrical storm of Thursday killed

seven sheep for James Drammond

on his farm east of town. They
laid out in the open away from trees

or wire fence and were not found

until&#39;Tues morning. They were

insured in the Farmers’s mutual.”

wee

Akron.
Rev. Fretz of the Church of God

at Axron will deliver the decoration

day addfess on May 30, and Rev,

Kranes of the M. E. church will

preach the Memorial sermon on

May 23.

Earl Davis, son of Mrs. Abijah
Day of near Akron, died, in North

Dakota on Sunday of last week.

The remains were brought to Ak-

ron on Saturday and taken to Ar-

gos by way of Mentone on the

Nickel Plate railroad for burial.

w M M

Bourbon.
Mrs. Esaias Swigart of Bourbon

died April 30, age $5.

Arthur Border of Bvuurbon has

sold his furniture store to T. ©.

Dille-

Bourben vandals destroyed a lot

of choice plants for Dr. Matchette

one day last week.

we

Bremeni.
Jacob Felto of Bremen, died on,

Tuesday of last week, age 31,
“|

Somebody stole Davy Nusbaum’s

new tricycle on Sunday evening of

last week, Detectives are after the

thief.

me

Etna Green.
Mre. Mary Vernette of Summit

Chapel is quite sick,

A.C. Jordan of Etna Green has

been quite ill for eeveral months.

D. N. Mellick of Etna Green is

building fine new house on west

Broadway.
nue

Leesburg.
John Curry of Oswego died of

paralysis last Wednesday, aged 79.

Jessie Inmon died last Sunday at
the home of her parents in Oswego,
age 31.

Mrs. Mary Anglin of Leesburg
had a severe stroke of paralysis
Monday.

Todd Bros. of Leesburg never

advertised. Last week they sold

out their atore to their competitors,
Kohler & Co.

The annual Christian Sunday
achool convention of Eel River Con-

ference will be held in Leesburg
May 31 and June 1.

ae

The Milford spelling team, select-
ed from the ith and Sth grades, was

defeated a second time last week by
a similar team from Syracuse

Rev. A. W. Griggs, of Milford,

pastor of the M. E. church has a

daughter who fills the pulpit in the

absence of her father. She preach.
ed for him last Sunday com

www

Plymouth.
.

Mrs. Peter Lindquist of Ply-
mouth died last Thuraday, aged 62.

Andy Moulter of Plymouth, ex-

prosecutor, and Casper Widaman,
of Lieters Ford, got ints an alterca-

tion in the former&#39 office last Fri-

day morning and the result is that

Moulter’s face resembles a local op-
tion map with: the wet, counties

marked black,

The Marshall county infirmary,
according to the Tribune, of Ply-
mouth, netted the county, above

the expenses necessary to ran the

plac $1,784, the past 16 months.

This is better than $100 per month

and is a most excellent showing.
That paper says: &lt;‘The superin-
tendent’s report shows that there is

enough meat, lard and wheat on

hand to run the entire institution

for a year or more. There is 500

bushels of corn in the crib, and the

total number of cattle on hand is 28,

hogs 47, or a sufficient supply to

ran the infirmary until Jan. 1,

1911. In addition Mr. Kruyer’s re-

port shows that he has fed about 58

people daily, during all this time.

Jndge Bernetha has ordered the

mortgage on the palatial Thayer
home in Plymouth foreclosed on

account of a mortgage held against
it for $5,678.53 being a note with

interest and attorneys’ fees. The

note was held by the Etna Life in-

surance company for $5000. There

is also a claim for taxes of #863.76.

Concerning the property the Ply-
mouth Tribune says: “The origi-

nal estimated cost of the Bhmansion, is $50,000 and whe fur-

nished is said to have cost ita build-

er $80,000, When recently offered

for sale, the mansion would not

bring $10,000. it isa large three

anda half story brick structare

with some fifty rooms. Situated in

a large beautifal yard, with road.

ways, etc., when kept in repair, it

was a beautiful spot. Today the

fine structure is suffering for the

want of repairs, and is rapidly de-

preciating in value.”

Ree

Rochester.
Fred Miller and Nellie Wise of

Rechester were married May 1.

Mrs. Eliza. Martiu of Rochester

died on Tuesday of last week, age
82 years.

Thural Conner of Rochester and

Rebecca Clemans of Athens were

raarried on Tuesday of last wee
Norman R, Stoner of Rochester

and Mahala Severns formerly of

week.

Leet Cooper and John Oglesbay
of Rochester were arrested last week

Sn charge of harboring a blind tiger.
200 bottles of supplies for the ani-

mal were confiecated.

The enumerati shows a falling

that city were reported married last

off of 44 school-children in Roches-

ter within the past year. This is

because the town has abandoned all

hope of getting a trolley.
A neighborly fight about a line

fence occurred ‘on Tuesday of last

week near Rochester between Geo.

Marshall and David Hissong in

which th latter was left unconscious

on th field of battle. Medical aid

was eummo and the injured man

recoveréd

Silver Lake.
The Silver Lake Record mentions

the following seriously sick at that

place: Mrs, J. F. Skinner, Mre, M.

D. Yotter, Mra. Sigler and Jacob

Barrett.

ase

Warsow.
Josep Higge, of Lafayette, is

the man who secured the contract

for investizating the records of

Kosciusko ‘county. He took the

bwork in a ‘dump’ contract for

$1,95 and bega the work Mon-

day.. With him are three other

men, who are working under his di-

rection. They areJ. B. Workman,
William E. Heal and A. J. Hicks,

allfof whom live at Indianapolis.
The first offices to which attention

is given are those of the county
clerk and county recorder.

RRE

Winona Lake. v

Governor Marshall will give the

commencement address.at the Wi-

nona academy May 26,
a

§

W. H. Seybold of Winona and

Frances Thayer of Plymouth were

married on Tuesday evening of last

week.

Lincoln Dickey, son of Dr. Dick-

ey of Winona Lake, and Helen Cut-

ler of Brooklyn, N. ¥., will be mar-

sied next Wednesday.
The Winona summer program

opens June 28, with Whitney
Brother’s Quartette for the first

number. This is said to be one of

the best male quartettes in this

country.
J. W. Vandeventer and family

have returned from their resort in

Florida and are now again in charge
of the Winona souvenir business.

They brought five aligators home

with them, to plant in Winona

waters.

Cures Indigestion.
Take your sour stomach—or may-

be you eall it indigestion, dyspep-
sia, gastritis or catarrh of stomach;
it doesn’t matter—take your stom-

ach trouble right with you to your

pharmacist and ask him to open a

50-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin
and let you eat one 22:grain tri-

angle and see if within five minutes

there is left any tface of your stom-

ach misery.
The correct name for your stom-

ach trouble ia food fermentation—

food souring; the digestive organs

become weak, there is lack of ‘gas-
tric juice your food is only half

digested, and you become affected

with loss of appetite, pressure and

fullness after eating, vomiting,

nausea, heartburn, griping in the

bowels, tenderness in the stomach,
bad taste in the mouth, constipation,
pai in limbs, sleeplese beleh-

in of gas, biliousness, sick head-

ache, nervousness, dizziness, an

many other similar symptome.
If your appetite is fickle, and

nothing tempts you, or you belch-

gas or if you feél bloated after eat-

ing, or your food lies like a lump of

lead on your stomach, youcan make

up your mind that at the bottom of

all this there is but one cause—fer-

mentation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself, after your next

meal, that your stomach is as good
as any; that there is nothing really
wrong. St this fermentation and

begin eating what you want with.

out fear of discomfort or misery, .

Almost instant relief is waiting
you. Itis merely a matter of ho

soon you take a little Diapepsin.
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Other Washington papers are 80

bright that it is a wonder the Con-

evessional Record doesn&#39 speed up &

little.

Florida is flourishing in spite of oc

casional spring freezes. A cold March

Induces tourists to stay a month

longer.
|

“Greeu hats for greenhorns,” sug ;

gests an Indiana paper. Whoever

wears a green hat and the new green |

shoes will be a devil of a fellow.

\ slump in diamonds is predicted. |

rgrecable to Her, you&# better wait

ys and you may pick up a

ain in an engagement soli-

i

a tew

real

tall

Elbert Hubbard suggests that “for

whole year we let the heathen rest.

But maybe those Newport swells would

object to no mention whatéve for 12
|

months

A new fraternity is known as “The
|

Amalgamated Order of Moose.” From

A gastronomic point of view, an

amulgamated moose might properly
be called hash.

An interesting suggestion that the

continental powers might Induce

Great Britain to cut down her navy

by reducing their own. But some-

what academic, ch? |

Observers declare that wild geese,

when they fly overhead nowadays, do |

not honk so much as formerly. It may

be that they dislike the idea of being

mistaken for automobiles.

A Maryland expert says that not

one man in a thousand who eats ter-

rapin knows whether it is the genuine
diamond backed article or not. Then

what difference does it make?

statesmen are in fa-

vor of taxing bachelors in order to

appease the suffragettes. We

under the impression that some of the

English suffragettes were married.

Some English statesmen are

favor of taxing bachelors in ord

appease the suffragettes, We e
under the impression that some of the

English suffragettes were married.

Some Enel:

Since other British possessions have

fet the example we may expect to
|

hear almost any day now that William |

Waldorf Astor has put a Dreadnought |
im the slot and drawn out a peerage.

Atlanta Constitution: Countries in

gearch of a new constitution are in-

formed that we have an old one which,

when taken from the top shelf and

thoroughly dusted, is a model for the

world.

Surely the bur: not yet
cleaned up things co thoroughl that

they are now driven to the extremity
of stealing things so cumbersome and

hard to dispose of as horses and ve-

hicies,

As to the Boston woman who sued

her husband for divorce because he

threw a ple at her, there may be two

sides to the question. Possibly it was a

cherry pie of her own baking, with

the pits in it.

4 Georgia court rules that to call a

man a liar in the south is a breach of

the peace. As Washington practically
4s in the south it would secm that a

certain distinguished citizen has got

away just in time.

Government experts have been test-

ing a rifle provided with electric lights
for night work. Soon the luxurious

soldier will refuse to fight unless his

weapon be provided also with con-

soles and janitor service,

Lieut. Shackleton has named a

south pole mountain peak after Queen
Alexandra of England. But if he ex-

pects her to traipse down there to un-

furl a flag or break a bottle of cham-

pagne, he will be disappointed,

Thirteen men were killed in Maine

by deer hunters last season. It is only
just to say for the hunters that nono

of them has made any complaint con-

cerning the ammunition that was

wasted when the mistakes were made.

At last th hire: utt of heart-

Jess generations of ‘joke as she has

been, is getting her innings and can

throw her proud “defi” at the chorus

girl, A kitchen maid in New York has

Just fallen heir to a fortune of a mil-

Non dollars.

A congressman i sending the Con-

gressional Record to the public schools

in his home town, hoping in that way

to induce the pupils to take an interest

in the doings of congress. He is count-

ing his readers, too, just as the base-

pall season is opening.

When Gen. Booth establishes the

Salvation Army in Russia it is hard to

see how he is going to avoid the or-

ganization of a few good active Cos-

sack regiments to bring the thing to

the attention of the plain people in

the way they are accustomed to.

The first crop of spring chickens

gets its pick at the garden seed. Too

many people do not think of fixing the

garden fence until the sprouts appear.

The Trenton (N. J.) board of educa-

tion has notified principals that no

child in the lower grades must be al-

lowed to leave school with a stranger.
This is to prevent danger of kidnap-

ing. The regulation is a good one,

like that for fire drills. But the value

of both depends not upon a tempo-
rary enforcement, while the matter is

4n mind, but upon a steady obedience.

——
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Has Fewest Saloons Among
County Option Commonwealth.

67 DISTRICTS SPURN LIQUO

Six Are “Wet” and Nineteen Non-

committal—Realm of Hoosiers Is

To-Day Leading in Success of

Unit Plan—Situation as

It Stands.

Indiana is to-day the “dryest” coun-

ty option state in the United States.

Like a great blanket of gloom to

some and source of joy to the rest,

the business of optionizing the state of

Indiana has progressed to such an e:

tent that today 67 counties are “dr:

54 of which have actually voted “dr:

m elections, six are “wet” by their

own decision, five others have set

dates to decide the question, 13 are

“dry” by remonstrance and the re-

maining 19 are noncommittal.

At the same time the 19 noncommit-

tal counties are said by the Anti-

Saloon league to be nourishing halt

grown option movements which the

officials assert will rise to thelr full

dignity of actual elections before 1910.

Without undue ceremonials close to

900 saloons have been pushed over

the brink of oblivion, some to become

drug stores and others soft-drink em-

poriums, dispensing soda water and

other beverages not calculated to in-

crease visionary capacity.
The lates acquisition to the rank

and file of “wet counties was Losey

county, which, untrue to its flowery

name, is not wearing an anti-saloon

bouquet.
Posey was the sixth Indiana county

to vote “wet” under the local option
law, having decided by a majority of

1,449 to retain the saloons, The ma-

jority was the largest obtained by the

“wets,

vote in Mount Vernon, where

the “wet” majority was 703, was

heavier than that cast at the last elec-

tion. Spencer, another Ohio river

county, recently voted “wet” by a ma-

jority of 53.

Previous to Posey&#3 announcement

of its determination to become “Ww.

Fulton county joined the

Anti-Saloon league by virtue of its ma-

jority of 1,627 votes. Pulaski and Clay
counties are also late acquisitions.

Tippecanoe, Cass, Wayne, Blackford

Spencer and Posey have been declared

“wet” in elections.
Franklin county&#3 citizens will bal-

lot on the thirst question May 2

Monroe, May 25; Madison, May 26;
Ripley, May 29, and Boone, June 1.

At present Boone, Brown, Crawford,
De Kalb, Johnson, Lagrange, Monroe,
Owen, Scott, Steuben, Union, Warren

and Wells are “dry” by remonstrance,
which means that sooner or later the

ballot will decide.

Thus to-day in Indiana there are 25.

counties in which liquor is on sale

with its accompanying features.

In Indianapolis there has been talk

of planning a monster Anti-Saloon

league fete, as a sort of review of the
work of the organization and for the
purpose of planning new moves and

advancing new ideas for the option
drama.

The option movement which in In-

diana is only a few years old has dis-

played strength for which its oppo-

nents until this spring never gave it

credit. To brewers, saloon owners and

others who are engaged in the liquor

Dey ay

cowry opriew
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TRI FO JUD
MURPHY SAYS HE WILL FILE IM.

PEACHMENT CHARGES

AGAINST JURISTS.

REPEATS CHARGES IN HOUSE

Declares He Will Attempt to OQuat

Philips and McPherson from Fed-

Bench for Conduct in Missouri

Railroad Rate Cases.

Washington.—Mr. Murphy of Mis-

souri, following a speech in the house

‘Thursday, said he would file formal

charges of impeachment against Fed-

eral Judges McPherson and Philips of

the western district of Missouri, whom

he accused in a resolution Monday of

misconduct.
Incensed over a telegram to Attor-

ney General Wickersham by
&

Frank

Hagerman, attorney for 18 railroads, in

which Mr. Hagerman characterized

Mr, Murphy&#3 resolution of inquiry
into the official conduct of the two

judges, introduced in the house Mon-

day, as “an outrageous tissue of mis-

representation,” Mr. Murphy held the

attention of the house with a repeti-
tion of the charges.

His colleague, Mr. Rucker, cor-

roborated all that he said in denun-

ciation of the action of the two judges
in connection with Missouri&#39;s two-

cent passenger rate law and the maxi-

mum freight law. Incidentally Mr.

Rucker remarked that Judge Philips
ought to have been impeached 20

years ago.

Mr. Murphy brought the matter up

as a question of personal privilege.

Mr. Murphy had rend some newspa-

per dispatches to the effect that

Hagerman had telegraphed the attor-

ney general of the United States al-

leging that the charges in the Murphy
resolution were “an outrageous tissue

of PI

INDIANA’S ek“WET” SCORE.

Soun which have voted.

AND

yes
Counties

strance
..

Total “dry” counties.

N action counties.
Total “wet” counties

ELECTION DATES.
Franklin county.

Monroe county.
Madison county.

by remon.

13

maiO
8, 108; Black-

Tippecanoe, 793;
Spencer, 53; Posey, 1,449.

“DRY” MAJORITIES.

Wabash, 889; Lawrence, 1,505;
Pike, 884; Hamilton, 2,461; Put-

nam, 1,552; Decatur, 1,708; Tip-
ton, 1,851; Noble, 692; Ran-

dolph, 2,470; Park, 2,000; Hunt-

ington, 1,660; Switzerland. 900;
2,084;

2,183;
482;

1,058;
Fountain, Fayett

Gibson,
Sullivan,

2,099; Marshall,
Whitley, 1,150; Hancock,

Shelby, 745; Miami, 1,066; Mont-

gomery, 2,803; Benton, 886;
Greene, 2,647; Ohio, 28; Elkhart,

879; Orange, 745; Bartholomew,
783; Jennings, 520; Vermilion,
285; Henry, 2,583; Jackson, 36:

White, 1,435; Delaware, 2,95
Starke, 84; Kosciusko, 2,32
Jefferson, 106; Martin, 399;
Washington, 1,296; Jasper, 595;

Fulton, 1,627.
“DRY” BY REMONSTRANCE.

Boone, Brown, Crawford, De-

katb, Johnson, Lagrange, Mon-

roe, Owen, Scott, Steuben,

Union, Warren, Wells—13.

business the situation has presented
a serious face.

The anti-saloonists recently an-

nounced at the state capital that this

fall the agitation in Marion county, in

which Indianapolis is situated, will

be started. They believe that Marion

county will present the goriest option
battlefield of them all when the re-

turns are brought in. It is recorded

in liquor achives that the hardest task

which the movement constantly faces
is that of trying to eliminate saloons

in districts which contain large
cities.

But the Indiana Anti-Saloon league
believes itself equal to the task and

with other contests off its hands will

plunge into the hardest fight of its

career.

‘On feature of the option movement

is that the upper tier of counties lo
cated near Chicago are still as “wet”

as ever. The antiliquor crusaders

give their locations as the explanation
and declare that it is one of the hard-
est of tasks to “dry” out districts
which get any. portion of their rev-

thousands of

|

St. Joseph counties during the balmy
months. Residents of those sections
believe in Chicago thirsts.

Elkhart, Lagrange and Steuben
counties, which constitute the eastern

half of the upper tier of Indiana coun-

ties, however, are “dry&quot;—Elkhart by
election and Lagrange and Steuben by

remonstrance.

Another strange feature of this op-
tion business is that of the counties
which are bordered by the Ohio river.

There are 13 counties of this variety
in nine of which liquor Ie purchas-
able,

no of the facts.”

that he bad confirmed the fact that

such a telegram had been received by
Attorney General Wickersham.

Mr. Clayton of Alabama, a member

of the judiciary committee, objected,
saying that the argument was not one

of personal privilege.
Speaker Cannon ruled that Mr. Mur-

phy was within his rights and could

continue, but he had not proceeded
far when Mr. Henry of Texas, another

member of the judiciary committee,
stopped him with an inquiry as to

whether he did not intend to formally
bring in charges of impeachment.

Tho Missouri member, however, did

not give a direct answer. but ‘con-

tinued his recital of the charges con-

tained in his resolution.

Several times Mr. Payne, the ma-

jority leader, objected, saying Mr.

Murphy could not yield for debate.

Later he again objected on the ground
that Mr. Murphy was traveling outside

the issue raised by
telegram and the preamble of the res-

olution.

Again in passing on the objection,
Speaker Cannon ruled in favor of Mr.

Murphy, remarking that “the tele-

gram is pretty broad.”

Continuing, Mr. Murphy denied that
the state of Missouri had been ac-

corded every courtesy in the rate

cases, as was stated in Mr. Hager-
man’s telegram. The state, he de-

clared, had no knowledge or notice

whatever of the first injunction in

those cases.

“Iam asking the congress of the

he said, “to give back

government which you
handed to us when you admitted us as

a state in the union by requiring the

federal judiciary in the western dis-
trict of Missouri to proceed along or-

derly and decent lines in the execution

of the law.”

Both Judge McPherson and Judge
Philips declined to discuss the an-

nouncement that Representative Mur-

phy will ask their impeachment.

BRITONS THE BEST SHO
John Bull&#39 Riflemen Defeat Uncle

jam’s 14,583 to 14,179 Points
in Match.

Washington. — British riflemen in
the international small bore match

just ended, demonstrated their su-

periority over the Americans. Th

match was a friendly one with bore

rifles on gallery ranges in the respec-
tive countries.

The targets were issued by the Brit:
ish Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs,

were signed by the respective asso-

clations and interchanged, and the re-

sults announced by cable. Australia,
the other contestant, has not yet been
heard from but the National Rifle as-

sociation of America, under whose

auspices the contests were conducted

in this country, is of the opinion that
their scores will not equal those of the
British team,

The British team made the grand
total of 14,583 points out of a pos-
sible 15,000, or an average of 291 per
man. The scores of the American
team were 14,179.

New Order for Poatmastere.
= h

RE SULT RUL TUR
MEHMED V. NOW REIGNS OVER

OTTOMAN EMPIRE.

No Foreign Eyes Permitted to See the

Geremony—Government Alda

Massacre Survivors.

Constantinople.—Whetner for good
or evil, Mehmed V. now rules Turkey.
His gold sword was girded on Monday
and he ascended the throne from
which his brother, Abdul Hamid IZ,
recently was ousted. Following the

ceremony, which was witnessed only
by Turks of high degree, was a pic-
turesque procession.

This girding of the which
to that of took

place in the mosque Ayuob, the single
mosque in Constantinople which Chris-
tians are not allowed to enter, or even

congregate about the entrance or

courtyard. It lasted but a few minutes
and no foreign eyes witnessed the

ancient rite of the spiritual power
consigning the temporal power to the

sultan.

A stand was erected for the diplo-
matic corps and distinguished foreign-

ers some eight or ten blocks from the

mosque. The sultan proceeded from
the Dolmabagtsche palace to the

mosque, which stands at the water&#39;

edge, in a launch, and from there, at-
tended by the grand vizier, the sheik-
ulislam, the members of the cabinet,

the chiefs of the army, the two higher
grades of ulemas and many other

functionaries, went to the Top Kapou
palace, about six miles distant, to kiss
the rob of the prophet. The sultan‘a
train made

a

rich aisplay
|
7 fabrics,

Jew arms and fine hors

e government is taki hold oftn relief work in Adana province
with vigor. It was announced that

$150,000 had been sent there.
The grand vizier and Ferid Pasha,

the minister of the interior, received a

deputation of the Armenian clergy and
laity, The delegation was headed by

Arscharini, the provisional representa:
tive of the patriachate, who was as-

sured that the government would in-

quire thoroughly into the Adana mas-

sacres and severely punish those

guilty of inciting them, The minister

said the investigation would be con-

ducted by a military court.

Notable Armenians met and submit:
ted to the government the following

requests:

First, that the murderers of Chris-

tians be punished; second, that stolen

property be returned and indemnities
be paid for property destroyed; third,
that the women and girls who were

stolen be returned, and also that men

and women who were compelled forci-

bly to adopt Mohammedanism be al-
lowed to resume their original faith;
fourth, that the investigation con-

ducted under the chairmanship of the

governor general be suspended and
that a new investigation of the disor-
ders from their commencement be

made by a military commission; fifth,
that be par

ticipate in the local police establish-
ment and, sixth, that Armenians be al-
lowed to participate in defraying the
cost of erecting a monument to those

who have fallen in the army of liberty.

21 ARE REPORTED DEAD.

Duluth Hears the Steamer Shores

Went Down in Lake Superior—
Vessel Long Overdue.

sword,

Duluth, Minn.—Advices received
here are to th effect that the steamer

Shores, six days overdue at Duluth,
went down off White Fish Point in

Lake Superior with all on board.

‘The crew and passengers numbered
21, News of the destruction was

brought to Duluth by the crew of the

steamer Northland, who say that as

the latter was passing White Fish

Point on the way up they discovered

wreckage strewn all over the lake
and in their opinion it belonged to

the Shores. The fact that she was a

week overdue adds color to the

theory.
The Adelia Shores belonged to the

S. O. Neff Transportation Company of

Milwaukee, Wis.

The gale in which the ship found-

ered last week and in which also
the Aurania, the Russia and the

Nester went down was one of the
fiercest in the history of Lake Su-

perfor for this season of the year. The

wind at times gained a velocity of 70
miles an hour. This, together with

the fact that a violent snowstorm pre-
vailed for three days, made navigation
extremely perilous for ships that were

caught away from land and in the

trough of the sea.

Attempts to Slay Police Chief,

Paris, — A Polander named Vit-

koff bade an attempt, in a hotel

here Sunday, to kill M. Von Kot-

ten, chief of the secret police of Mos-

cow. He fired five shota at the police
official, but missed his mark. M. Von

Kotten asserts that Vitkoff is a dan-

gerous Nihilist, who escaped from

Siberia. Vitkoff said that he attacked

Von Kotten to expose the methods of

the Russian political secret service.

Senora Castro Joins Husband.
Spain.ere-

after will be held strictly to account

if they deliver to persons packages of

foreign origin containing dutiable
articles without first submitting them

to the nearest customs officer, or

without collecting the duty.

Castro Waiting for Wife.

Santander, Spain.—Cipriano Castro,
deposed president of Venezuela, has

arrived here and awaits the

coming of wife from the

West Indies.

F Castro,
wife of the deposed president of Vene-

zuela, arrived here Saturday on the

steamer Guadeloupe from the West

Indies, She was met by her husband,
who came down from Paris.

Quick Death for Negro.
Jacksonville, Fla—Mrs. John Deas,

wife of a farmer residing at Camden,
16 miles from Jacksonville, was crim-

inally assaulted Saturday by an un-

identified negro, who was captured by
a mob and lynched.

PUBLIC STATEMENT

Bya Pen Ofe! t—County Treasurer
of Granb ‘Texas,

A. A. Perkins, “Cou Treasurer of

Granbury, Hood Co, Texas, saya:

nosy
“YEAS BEO A severeeis fall injured my kid-

neys. From that time I
‘waa bothered with a

chronic lame back and
disordered action of

the kidneys helped to
make life miserable

A friend sug-

gested my using
Doan&#39 Kidney Pills,

which I did, with the

most gratifying re-

sults. I made a pub-
lic at the time,
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills, and am glad
to confirm that statement now.”

Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.

Foster-
urn

Co., Buffal N.Y.

~

VARIETY

Hewitt— been pinched for moa-

ey lately.
Jewitt—Well, women have different

ways of gettin it. My wife Risses
me when she wants any.

ECZEMA COVERE HIM

Itching Torture Was Beyond Words—

Slept Only from Sheer Exhaustion

—Relieved In 24 Hours and

Cured by Cuticura in a Month.

“I am seventy-seven years old, and
gome years ago I was taken with ec-

zema from head to foot. I wag sick

for six months and what I suffered

tongue could not tell. I could not

sleep: day or night because of that

dreadful itching; when I did sleep it

was from sheer exhaustion. I was

one mass of irritation; it was even in

my scalp. The doctor&#39; medicine

seemed to make me worse and I was

almost out of my mind.
set of the Cuticura Soap, Ointment and

Resolvent. I used them persistently
for twenty-four hours. That night T

slept like an infant, the first solid

night&#3 sleep I had had for six months.
In a month I was cured. W. Harrison

Smith, Mt. Kisco, N. Y., Feb. 3 1908.”

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston.

To Help Him Save.

H. H, Rogers plunged into the poli-
tics of Fairhaven last month in order

to secure prohibition for the beauti-

ful Massachusetts town that is his

birthplace.
“Mr. Rogers ts againet drinkin

said a Fairhaven man. “He thinks,
for one thing, that drinking brings on

and
“Mr. Rogers stopped and shook

hands with me on the street the oth-

er morning.
“Glad to see you out again.’ he

said. ‘Hope you&# vote the right tick-

et. You&#39; been sick, haven&#39 you?’
“Yes, said I. ‘Stomach trouble.

guess I won&#3 get to the Easter blow-
out. The doctor has ordered me to

give up champagne.’
“You haven&#39;t paid his bill, yet, eh?

said Mr. Rogers, and he walked off

chuckling.”

An Error,
He had dined exceedingly well and

was standing in thé hotel lobby, hat-

less, and looking exactly as if he were

quite at home there. It was no won-

der that the hotel guest walked up to

him and inquired imperiously:
“Where&#39;s the news stand

“Dunno.”
The guest glared.
“I&#3 report you for insolence,” he

hissed,
“Huh?” inquired th who had dined

well. “R&#39;p m&#3

“Say, what are you?
a detective or—what?”

“I&#39 a haberdasher,” answered the

other, with a pleasant smile.

The other snorted and withdrew.
NOT DRUGS.

Food Did It.

After using laxative and cathartic
Medicines from childhood a case of

chronic and apparently incurable con-

stipation yielded to the scientific food,
Grape-Nuts, in a few days,

“From early childhood I suffered
with such terrible constipation that I

had to use laxatives continuously go.
ing from one drug to another and suf
fering more or less all the time.

“A prominent physician whom I cop-

sulted told me the muscles of the d
gestive organs were partially _par-
alyzed and could not perform their

work without help of some kind, so I
have tried at different times about
every laxative and cathartic known,

but found no help that was at all per-
manent. I had finally become discour.

aged and had given my case up as

hopeless when I began to use the prdigested food, Grape-Nuts.
“Although I had not expected th

food to help my trouble, to my great
surprise Grape-Nuts digested imdiately from the first and in a

days T was convinced that this wa
just what my system needed.

“The bowels performed their func.
tions regularly and I am now com-

pletely and permanently cured of this
awful trouble.

“Truly the power of scientific food

mee be unlimited.&quot; “There&#39; a

ReasiRe &qu Road to Wellville,” in pkar
Ever read the above letne appenr from

rest.

A bellboy or

wine, trac, mma fale!
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ASHINGTON.—Frank H. Hitch

‘cock, postmaster general, is the

sartorial masterpiece of this adminis-

tration. N statistics have been com-

piled on the number of clothes Mr.

Hitcheock owns. Lost in admiring
contemplation of their refined yet

fetching splendor, few have been able

to recall themselves to the mere

mathematical aspects of the splendid
procession of variegated vestments.

Mr. Hitchcock is one of those men

who wear their clothes well. He is

particular that they be newly pressed
and carefully dusted. He will stop in

the midst of the most serious confer

ence to draw up the port compartment
of his trousers in avoidance of a

menacing bag at the knee, adjusting
it in the exact position to obviate the

bag at the knee, and yet to prevent
any unseemly wrinkling at the thigh.
Thus elevated, the Hitchcock trouser

‘nvariably displays a modest segment
of hosiery never known to depart from

the rule that a correctly tailored

man&#39 hose must match his necktie.

Senator, Unknown,

ILLIAM ALDEN SMITH of

Michigan appeared in the police
court the other day in Washington as

a police lawyer, defended a colored

man accused of disorderly conduct,

got him acquitted after an hour&#3 trial

and went away with his client before

the court or any of the attendants

learned that the unknown young law-

yer was a United States senator.

Then Judge Kimball, who had been

short and sharp in his treatment of the

strange lawyer, almost fell off the

bench.

The case which Senator Smith tried

was that of Robert A. Pelham, former-

ly active in Detroit politics, now a

clerk in the census office here, who

got into trouble. Senator Smith

thought he had arranged with District

Commissioner West to have the case

against Pelham nolle prossed, butsome-

thing went wrong with the works and

Pelham had to stand trial.

Twelve Articles That Pay Most Tariff

HREE-FOURTHS of the tariff du-

ties collected by the United

States government annually are paid

by 12 articles or classes of articles.

These are sugar, Which in 1907 paid
$6,000,000 duty; cotton manufactures,
which paid $39,000,000; leaf tobacco,

$22,000,000; manufactures of

_

fibers,

$22,000,00; manufactures of silk, $20,-
000,000; manufactures of wool, $20,-
000,000 raw wool, $16,500,000; spirits,

wines and malt liquors, $16,000,00;
manufactures of iron and steel, $12,

000,000; earthen and china ware, $6,-
000,000; chemicals, drugs and dyes,
$7,500,000, and fruits and nuts, $7,-
000,000,

The total amount paid by these 12

classes of articles in 1907 was $250,-
000,000, which was three-fourths of

the $329,000,000, of tariff duties col-

lected in that year.
Further figures prepared by the bu-

Wanted—Man to Run Senate Restaurant

HE senate has got itself into a

most embarrassing fix. It. has

constructed in its handsome new $4,-
000,000 office bullding at Washington,
the finest and most complete kitchen,
or. series of kitchens, anywhere to

be found. It has also furnished beau-

tiful marble dining rooms. And now

not a soul can be found who will think

for a minute of running them and fur- |

nishing grub to the hungry senators

and their clerks even at nice high
prices.

3

This fs passing strange, too, for all

the kitchens and dining rooms, with

furniture so complete and so conveni-

ent that coo and waiter scarcely
have to do anything, are all free, as

Hitchcock Is Sartoria Masterpiece

‘|contended by scientifically inclined

Mr. Hitchcock is plainly the original
man for whom the.tall, shimmery silk.

en tile was invented. It has long been

persons that there must have heen an}

original excuse for inventing
awful production of headgear.
must have been a man on whom it

looked good, comfortable and home-

like. That man has been discovered.

H is now postmaster general.
The F street tailors are said to

study Mr. Hitchcock with great care,

in order to know just what is correct

—recherche, they call it. The man

who makes the Hitchcock clothes

would be assured a fortune if he were

allowed to advertise the fact. There

are sacks, frocks, cutaways, long and

short; tweeds, plaids, broadcloths,

worsteds; but all are in up-to-the
minute fashions, with just a touch of

the distinguished, sometimes even of

the daring, to force attention which

must always be tinctured with ad-

miration. Shoes always are selected

to match the rest of the outfit.

George von L. Meyer, secretary of

the navy, has his clothes made in Eng-
land, while it is avouched that Mr.

Hitchcock’s are all of domestic produc-
tion. The secretary of the navy is a

splendidly tailored person; but in the

competition between him and the post
office department the American tailors

win in a walk.

Defends a Negro
When the.senator and negro ap-

peared together in court Judge Kim-

ball demanded:

“Is this defendant represented?
“I am here to represent him,” said

Senator Smith, modestly, rising.
Neither the court nor anybody else

in particular knew hint.

“Name, please?” demanded

court.

“W. A. Smith,&q replied the cenator.

“Admitted to the bar, are you?”
“Yes, your honor.”

The grumbled and finally
started the trial. Smith took charge,
calling up his witnesses, of whom he

had a number.

lawyer W, A. Smith, when the case

was all in, made a little speech, and

the court acquitted the man. Smith

and the client left, and just then a

newspaper man who had wandered in,

conveyed to the court the information

that the lawyer was Senator Smith.

The court recovered in time to take

the next case, but there was some

slight excitement over the discov-

the

Senator Smith, meanwhile, ts in-

teresting himself in the methods of

the Washington police, and some even

more interesting developments are

promised.

reau of statisties show that the share

which customs, duties have borne in

producing the revenues of the country
has varied with varying conditions,

principally depending on changes from

time to time in internal revenue laws.

“It must not be supposed, however,”
says the report, “that because a doz-

en articles or groups of articles pay
three-fourths of the tariff duties col-

lected the making of a tariff and

the determination of rates of duty and

the amount of revenue likely to re-

sult therefrom is by any means a sim-

ple matter.

“Under th title of cotton cloth, for

instance, the rates of duty on cloths
not exceeding 50 threads to the square
inch, counting warp and filling, are

one cent per yard if the material is

not bleached, dyed or colored, but 1%
cents per yard if bleached, and two

cents per yard if dyed, colored or

printed. If the number of threads per

square inch exceeds 50 and does not

exceed 100 the rates are still higher
—1% cents per*square yard on that

which is not bleached, dyed or colored,
and does not exceed six square yards
to the pound, but 1% cents per square

yard on that exceeding six square
yards to the pound.”

well as light, heat, power and fuel.
But still it seems that everybody

who has been asked about it looks
askance at the palatial. quarters and

then at the busy restaurant over in

the capitol building, thinks of the live-

ly little automobiles that take people
away from the office building through

the intervening space by the subway,
wishes the palatial quarters were on

Broadway, or even Pennsylvania ave-

nue, and sadly shakes his head.
“No money in it,” say they all.

Now, the question is, will the sen-

ate decide to go into the luncheon

business itself? It looks as if it will

¢eome either to that or allowing the

fine dining rooms and kitchens to go
to waste entirely. A new committee

might have to be created to run them,
or else they could be handed over to

the committee on public health and

national quarantine, on irrigation or

some other simtlar committee that

stands around and looks pleasant ta

the folks out_home, but never does a

stroke of work of any kind whatever.

Don’t turn the cows out on the grass

in poor condition.

Lime the soll where you are going
to grow spinach. It will grow better.

Keep close watch on the ewe&#3 udder:

at the first and see that the teats are

not clogged.

Sell your best heifers and yau will

soon come to the realization that your

herd is deteriorating.

Colic in hor is often caused by

working too hard and then making &

change in the feed.

In fixing the bed for the hog at far

rowing time have the litter cut short

and do not have too much of it.

In the spring is the right time to

Jook to the drains and see that the ac-

cumulations of the winter have not

clogged them up.

If the mangers are deep there is

danger that old feed will lodge at the

bottom and cause a filthy condition.

Keep them cleaned out.

‘The advantage of the hand separator
on the farm is that it saves hauling

the milk to the creamery and back and

gives nice sweet skim milk for the use

of the stock.

Locate the calf pen where the sun-

shine can strike them. Oftentimes the

gicomiest part of the stable is select-

ed as the place to keep them. But this

is a mistake.

Plant a few trees around the house

if there is a lack of them now. In a

few years you will not only have shade

but will find that the appearance of

the place has been improved.

Remember the spring work is the

hardest of the year and the horses

least able to endure it. For this rea-

goa be considerate of them. See that

the collars fit, rest them frequently.

‘Wood ashes and salt should be kept
where the hogs can get at it, especial-

ly so with the young sows which you

are going to use for breeding. The

ashes supply the element of potash for

bone making.

The spring weather with its cold

rains and sharp winds is the most try-

ing of the year. Remember the stock

at this time. Give them the shelter

they need. Undue exposure will take

money right out of your pocket.

This is why the early lamb Is the

more profitable: It will shed its teeth

in the summer or early fall, it will

have a good start to resist the stomach

worm, it will be easier to winter the

first year and will be more active.

Teach the sheep to follow. Never

deal roughly with the flock. Never

tun them, Gentle handling will make

them tractable and an occasional nib-

ble of salt from your hand will make

them eager to follow you wherever

you go.

The method of testing seed corn has

been told so often that it seems hardly

necessary to repeat it and yet there

are always those who do not remem-

ber and would like to be told again.
It is very important that the corn you

propose using be tested. There are

various methods of keeping track of

the corn being tested, but a very con-

venient way has been suggested by a

correspondent of a farm journal,
Whose plan is as follows: Make a

strong box about three inches deep
and long and wide enough to fit un-

der the kitchen stove. Then take

plastering laths and make a lattice-

work like the sections of an egg crate,

—14 rows 22 sections in a row. I

sift and mosten some soil or sand and

fill up these sections evenly, slightly
packing it down. On one section I

place three kernels from different

parts of one ear. Repeat with other

ears and sections until one row of sec

tions is full,—carefully laying the ears

somewhere in a row to correspond
with the sections. (I put four or five

rows of ears on top. of each other by

laying strips of old ailcloth between

the rows to keep the ears in place.
After the rows of sections are all full

and the kernels are slightly pressed
down into the soil, I lay on a tightly
stretched, wet cloth, being careful not

to disturb the kernels. On this I lay
another cloth, and cover the latter

with soll about half an inch deep,
down. all around

to exclude air. For the sake of clean-

linesg.J-put another cloth on top; and

sprinkle water on this—about two

quarts daily. Our stove is not equally
warm all around, so I turn th box

each day. In five or six days the corn

will have sprouted sufficiently to see

what it will do, and you can easily
eee which ears to throw out.

‘On the off daya:for the horse, Nght
em up on the grain feed.

Do not feed turnips or other roots
to ewes right after lambing.

Cleanliness in the hog pen will make

better and more pork fré the same

amount of food.

Take care of the grass lands. All

things considered they ate the best

investment on the farm.

If the horses are worked until they
are too tired, derangement of the di-

gestive organs is apt to follow.

If the nusing pigs are troubled with

looseness of the bowls put the sow on

a dry feed of oats for a day or two.

A little rosin coated on the pounding
face of the hammer will stop its tend-

ency to slip off the nail when struck.

April hatches do better than those
which are brought. off later. The

get a good start before the hot

weather.

Look over the fences this spring.
The young stock will quickly learn to

be breechy if the weak places in the

fences invite their escape.

The calves will early learn to nibble

at bran or other feed if it is placed
conveniently before them. Alfalfa or

clover hay is fine for them, too.

When doing the heavy spring plow-
ing lift the collars of the horses oc-

casionally and let the hot shoulders
cool off. Bathe at night in cool water.

Two seasons of profit for the sheep:
At lambing time and et shearing time.

And for the two crops a year th

sheep are comparatively little trouble.

Lice on stock can be killed by mak-

ing a strong infusion of tobacco and

water and sponging the animals thor

oughly once every three days for a

while.

A fender is quite essential in the

farrowing pen to prevent the sow

from lying on the little pigs. With
the fender the little pigs can get eut

of her way.

Sore shoulders on the horses in the

spring are a bad thing. Nine cases

out of ten it is due to carelessness.

Watch the collars. A horse with a

sore shoulder will not pull.

Make long, straight rows in the gar

den. Plant the rows far enough apart
so that the horse cultivator can be

used, Such methods will make the

garden an easy proposition.

‘Turn your wood ashes into frutt by
sprinkling them in the orchard. Do

the farm work on a schedule and give
the women folks a chance to have the

meals at stated hours. Everything
will run more smoothly in and out of

the house if you do, and you will also

be surprised how much more work you

get done in the allotted time than you

did before on the old putter, endless

chain plan.

Dandelion salad is a favorite early

spring dish with some. One who

makes it every year and -knows the

wrinkle says that it should be made

of dandelion heads before the leaves

have begun to turn green or appear

above the surface of the soll. The

small, compact head of the plant will

be found almost hidden by the young

grass in

a

little hollow. It looks like

a little pin-cushion, in which little

creamy, fleshy folds lie tightly packed
together, showing delicate coloring of

pale pink, light green, yellow, and

sometimes lavender. Wash well, and

serve with oil and vinegar or lemon

juice.

Our heart re-echoes the sentiment

expressed by the Albion (N. Y.) Re

publican in the following paragraph:
The hope and aim of the city man is

to be able to retire to the country to

end his days whed the birds sing and

the wild flowers yw in a state of na-

ture; just why the farmer ever moves

into town is away beyond any line of

reasoning that we have ever heard.

Though his residence in the town or

city be ever so pleasant, it has no rec-

ompense equal to the free, independ-
ent, healthy life of the rural dweller.

‘The farmer lives near to nature&#39

heart; the bounties of mother earth

are his dependence and his trust, and

though storm and trial como, her

stores are cheerfully laid at hia feet

as she responds to the cunning of his

wooing. Don’t leave the farm unless

the help question actually drives you

to it.

Look after the pear tree closely if

it does not appear thrifty. If its leaves

are covered with small black dots, the

cause is not always blight. Sometimes

the trouble is caused by a small para-

site which is known as the pearleaf
blister-mite, says W. E. Britton. The

Latin name is Eriophyes pyri, and the

peat is related to the common red

spider and other mitea attacking

plants. This mite burrows the leat

when it first unfolds, and causes the

peculiar gall-like swellings to appear.

‘These turn a brilliant red color, but

as the leaves mature the color dis-

appears somewhat, and the spots final-

ly assume a rusty brown or black ap

pearance. After the leaves appeal

there is almost nothing that can be

done in the way of treatment, but a

thorough spraying of the tree when

dormant, especially in late fall or early

spring just before the leaves appear,

using elther the lime-sulphur mixture

or one of the “soluble oils” such as

are used to destroy the Ban Jose

iecale, will destroy the mites.
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CAST
See the West

at its Best
Take a western trip this summer. Ge to the

Pacific Coast and see the remarkable progress
made since you studied geograph
week at Seattle seeing the

“

beautiful fair.

Spend a

‘world’s most

Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition

Low fares every

June 1 to October 16

day this summer via Great North-

ern Railway only $50 round trip from St.Paul, Minne-

apolis, Duluth and Superior, $62 from Chicago. Take

The Oriental Limited, the new electric lighted through
train, Chicago and St. Paul to Seattle, Tacoma and

Puget Sound points. Compartment Observation cars,

Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars, Great Northern

Dining cars. Send for free booklet describing this most

attractive route, entitled “‘Zo the Scenic Northwest.”

W. PCc ITTS
Gen&# Agt. Pass. Dept, 220 S. Clark St, CHICAGO

H. J. STOLZ
‘General

Movi Pictur He to Sta
Invest Your Mone |

Get Greater
i Movin Picture Theatre
Returns from This Than fre:

Ot stment

It pays big to amuse the public. It requires
but a smail investment to start and maintain

a MOVING
a fact that m

on their original investment in one

PICTURE THEATRE.
ost of these theatres pay 500%

i

year.
FORTUNES are being made in this business

on SMALL INVESTMENTS.

The STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE is

one of the largest and most reliable companies
who make a business of EQUIPPING

THEATRES COMPLETELY. We handle

everything that belongs to the business. We

instruct you how to convert a store room or

hall iftoa MOVING PICTURE THEATRE.

We sell you CHAIRS, MACHINES,
CURTAIN and SUPPLIES, and RENT

YOU MOVING PICTURE FILMS and

SONG SLIDES.

WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS and
ESTIMATES. We invite you to call at our

offices, where every courtesy will

Address us as follows:tended.
be ex-

Standard Fil Exchan
Dept, 828, 79 Dearborn

Kindly

Corn Plan
fom -Diatem|

take some of them—corn planting may be late if your horses

ave Dist

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE
cure as well as tive—S0c and 81.08

eae! at tetra, cts anette saa ee

amall manufacti

Chicago, Illinois
mention this paper when writing.

i here—DistemperRors mi

per.

ler alze Don’t putitoff. Getit. Druggiste—orsend to:

Spohn Medical Ge., Chemists and Becterielogicin, Goshen, Ind.. USA
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Plows complete 10 and up, at

Latimer & Boggess’.
velvet rugs $16.50 at

—Earl Chap is now a sales-

man at the Fair Store.

— all wool elothing $5.00

asuit. Mentzer-Manwuriag Co.

—A complete new stock of

framing at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Boys’ all wool clothing $5.00

a suit. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Save yuur carpets and rugs by

using a Bi Sold by
L. P. Jeffries.

—Mrs. Napoleou Weirick of near

Warsaw was visiting in Mentone

last Wednesday.

ell sweeper.

all

15.

-—Remember we sell good,
wool, suits only

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Dr. A. Latimer is at home

spending L ation from his den-

tal studies at Indianapolis.

—Forst, @lark & K are pay-

ing the highest market prices for

batter, eggs and poultry.

ta.lored

—The Nickel Plate company ate

driving the piling for the bridge
over the Winona trolley subway.

—Abe|Martin says: “Some fel-

lere are happily married, an’ otbers

belong to three er four lodges.””

—Ladies’ and misses’ jumper
dresses, just the thing for spring

wear, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wear W. L. Douglas shoe

they give satisfaction; it pays to be

satisfied. Sold by Mentzer-Man-

waring Uo.

—Axmimister

worth $2250

ends

rugs

for

next.

9x12 feet

$18.50. Sale

Monday Richardson

Dry Gods Co., Warsaw.

—Alvah Pressler is again a citi

ven of Mentone. H is moving in-

to the Mollenbour residenc back of

‘Miss Meredith&#39 millinery store.

—We have a fine assortment of

youngzmen’s oxfords in green, ox-

blood, tan and patent leather.

Forst, Clark &a Kizer.

—Some rare bargains in wool

dress?goods. Come and see them

before May Sale ends. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Frank Tracy and daughter of

Rochester came over last Friday to

take the trolley to Winona where

the young lady expects to enter

school.

—-To convince your friends that

Mentone bas a trolley send them a

post card of thecar. A large sup-

lTh Fai Store

Up-to-

Has a Line of Summer

Goods that is Complet and

yard, of the Latest

that will please the

The rig ht thing, at

all kinds of

you an appetite.

you money to take

honest goods,
honest prices.

right place, at the right time.

of NEW and NOB PATTERNS in

Fancy Summer Dress Goods.

No need of wasting your time running

from town to town, and store to sfore,

we have just what you

not only in dress goods, but all kinds of

NOTIONS. GROCERIES that gives

Hardware at Prices that

keeps youina good humor and leaves

It pays to trade where you get good,

and honest weight,

We want your Butter, Egg
and Lard.

Chjna, Jap and Suesine Silks at 46%4 a

Designs and’ Shades
=

eye, suit your com-

plexion and fit your pocket book.

the right price, in the

All kinds

j
are looking for,”

home with you.

at

PHONE 2-72.

F. M. Jenkins

_HOU CLEAN |

OUR CARPETS

Arg Designed

Richardson&#39;s Superlative Carpets.

L. P. JEFFERIES,

. Ma wa be dereaded by the women

who ‘sweep thei carpets the year

round with an ordinary ‘corn broom.

But There is a Way
this task of hous cleaning is made

easy and this is by simply using
one of Bissell’s. latest improved
«Cyco” Bearing Carpet Sweepers
throughout the

fectly easy, is noiseles
proof and hasdust

year.

.

It runs per-

absolutely
wonderful

brush searching power that has

made

_

Bissell sweepers famous

throughout the world.

be Rug Carpet and

W sell the finest and

Lace Curtains.

“ik deo

Mentone, Indiana.

PAIN
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

are now in evidence. Have

yo investigated the evidence?

ply on sale Saturday, at the Ga-

ZEITE office.

—We have a new lot of rugs

all new spring patterns; we have

a few drop patterns that we are

elosing out at lower prices than

any house in Warsaw. Kingery &a

Myers.

—Charley Meredith & Co.: are

changing the color of Stacy Rock-

hili’s home on Main street very per-

ceptibly. In fact the number of

improvements of this kind in town

are too numerous to mention.

—Mrs. Barbara Baker and her

daughter, Mrs. W. L. Sarber of

Argos, took the trolley cat Monday

morning for Warsaw where they
will visit at the Adam Stout home.

Mrs. Stout and Mrs, Sarber are

sisters.

—A letter from Dean Kizer giv
us the information that he is now

settled in Flat 2, 322 E. 60th St.,

Chicago. His university work will

keep him very busy during the sum-

mer season, yet he promises to re-

member the GazeTTE occasionally
with notes from the ‘Windy City.”

—A. L. Turner of Bourbon made

a requisition onthe salesmen and

sales-ladies of Mentone to help bim

out in bis big sale last Saturday.

Among those who went were Misses

Elma Cattell and Mary Jennings, C.

E. Torner and W. F. Clark. Mr.

aod Mrs. Mack Turner ‘and Miss

Sarab Jefferies were aleo among the

company.

“Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

of houses and. barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil ¢1.00

to $110 per Gallon owing

to color. It wears for

years without chalking or

peeling, when properly ap-

pitied second.

When the above statements

are proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sell It

Ste B Pa

—Picture framing a specialty at

my Stadio. Mabel Smith.

—Syracuse walking and riding

plows at Latimer & Boggess
—Everything bought af L.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—Separate wash skirts, white

and colors. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Koy Leonard of Silver Lake

was in Mentone on businees last

Saturday.
—The Selz shoes eannot be beat

for the money. Sold by Forst,
Clark & Kizer-

—Remember we sell good all

wool, tailored suits only $15. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

P.

—Are you waiting for sunshine?

Onr straw bats are waiting for you-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Willie Nelson of Ft.

Wayne, spent Sunday with her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bybee,
in Mentone.

—Come and see the linoleam we

sell at $9c and the all wool carpets

we offer at 55c; both are the best

quality you «an buy. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—A car-load of Odd Fellows

came down from Warsaw last Fri-

day evemmng to help take two eandi-

dates thra the initiatory step into

the order.

—Malcoim Jennings of Warsaw

came home with his cousin, Roy

Jennings, last Satorday and return-

ed with him Sunday evening. Roy

is in school at Winona.

— Until Monday night, May 1%

you can buy 6 foot linoleum here

for 39e a square yard. Tbe 7, 9

and 12 foot widths for 49¢ a square

yard. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw.

CASTO
Th Ki YoSaAbaBo

‘Beers the

Signavare of

Spice Pickles

Post Toastiea

Shreded Wheat Biscuits

Quaker Oats &gt;

Men’s Hats in latest colors;
medium tan and brown

shades

Men’s mediam weight Pants,

goo colors, checked and

strip per pair, $1.25, $1.50,

Me ’s and Bo Spring Cap

Canvas Gloves 4 pairs

Men’s

Women’s”
AND Children’s

Sho
SATURD

MAY 8.

you don’t buy.

Jus Try
Morning Glory Coffee per tb 15c

» do 10c

1» Pk’g 10

15e

10

21.65.

$1.75 and $2.00

35¢ and 50¢

23e

REDUCT

Come: and look if

C A LEWI

the Gazerte office.
_

—Miss Bess Shafer epeat Sunday
with friends in Warsaw.

—Riding and walking ‘cultiva-

tors at Latimer &a Boggess’.
—M. L. Helpman of Warsaw was

in Mentone on business Monday.
—See our winlow disylay of

Parina products. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—We have just receiv a fine

line of hildren’s shoes and oxfords-

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

~ —Harlo Shion, who has been

working at South Whitley 1s spend-
ing the week at home.

—A large and beautiful stock of

pictare framing received at my

Studio. Mabel Smith.

that barrows all the ground,—at
Latimer & Roggess’

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Metz came

from South Bend last Friday to

visit their Mentone friends.

—We have a fine line of lace

curtains to select from. Call and

see them. Forst, Clark & Kizer-

—Abe Martin says: ‘Th’ corn

around Indynoplus would a’ been

all planted ’f it hadn&#3 a rained

Sunday.”
—Call and see oor new line of

wall paper just. arrived; the price
will be right. For Clark &

Kiger.

—Chances to save money on

shoes and oxfords during our May
Sale, which ends Monday evening
next- Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

‘arsaw.

Rev. George Lamb of Elk-

Ynart, recently retarned from a trip
around the world. His daughter,
Mins Roce, is at present in Turkey,
and much concern was felt for her

safety during the recent disturb-

ances there. Rev. Lambert-will be

remembered by the peopl of Men-

me, having delivered a series of

lectures on his travels, at the M. E.

charch here a number of years ago.

His-daughter was with him bere.

—Kodak albums and views at —New lot of mattings at the

Furnitare store.

Men hd gloves at K.ngery &

Myer’s, Warsaw.

—Have those pictures framed

new at Mabel Smith’s Stadio.

—Superior coro- planter disc

and shoe, at Latimer & Boggess’-
—The Bourbon News saye: ‘‘Mre_

‘Thomas Austin and con were in

Mentone this weck, visiting the

former’s mother.”

—Use Purina serateh food for

oid hens and growing young chick-

ens; it makes healthy poultry.
Mentzer-Manaring Co.

—Children’s white lawn and

gingham dresses cheape than you

can buy th goods and make them. *

Kingery &
(

Myers. Warsaw.

— stock of new shoes
Se the spiketooth harrow, .9q oxfords at reduced prices until

Monday, May 17. Better see them.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—Don’t let the baby suffer from

eczema, sores or any itching of the

skin. Doan’s Ointment gives instant

relief, cures quickly. Perfectly sate

for children. All druggists sell i

The Tempting
‘Teasing Taste

OF

Post Toasties
Prints deep on

mind and palate.

Crisp,
Delicious,

Golden-brown
Toasti

Ready to serve from the packag
with cream or good milk—

“The Taste Lingers”

Popular Package roc.
Large, Family Size 15¢c

Made by
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd,

Battle Creek, Mich.



+ Co., Lowell, Aa:

are Ayer’s Pills? Liver Pills. How long have they been
end them? Ask yourDo doctors recomm

sok

own doctor and find out.

Tippecano
Mrs. Flory is on th sick list.

Opal Cooper came home Sunday
evening.

Lottie Eltio: is working as opera-
tor at Argos.

Miss Anna Rush visited at Lees-

burg last week.

Charley Field of Huntington
visited bis mother a few days last

week.

Wallace Coplen is working on the

Columbus & Chieogo Railroad as

RP. c,

Amos Horn and&q wife and

Otto, of Elkhart are visiting
Jobn Barrett.

(Quarterly meeting was held

day at Center church, There

baptizing in the afternoon,

son,

with

Sun-

Wa. Kramer is on the

Miss Loughly Meredith

ona visit from Indianapolis.
-Aunt Sarah Worshburn returned

from Ft. Wayne last Thursday after

earing for her daughter who has

beer ynite poorly for sometime.

White Oak.
Ice froze in the tanks on Sunday

night, May toth,

Mrs, Linnie as on the

sick list a few dass th

Rogers
week.

Mrs. Pearl Keifer visited ber sis

.
Will Deemer, afew days

ter for a few days this week belping
her sister, Mrs Carl Rathfon.

Mrs. Ella McLaughlin is at Mec-

tone, assisting Mrs. Joba R._ Black

during the sickuess ef her daughter.
There will be vaptizing, and also

Childrens’ Day the

Christian church at Talma. on the

exercises at

first Sunday in June.

Friends here received the news

that Mrs Arthur Deemer, of La

porte, is quite ill at the hospital at

that place, baving undergone an

operation for appendicitis and other

ailments.

There were twenty baptized by

immersion aud twelve by sprinkling
Sunday afternoon and evening at

the Methodist church at Talma.

Heury Entsminger and Mr. Rob.

bins, of Rochester, with otber part-
ies were at Warren Entsminger’s
Saturday night. They made the

trip ia Mr. Robbin’s automobile.

Vincen Meredith’s horses have

all been having the distemper im

the worst form. He lost one very
valuable horse. The neighhors

have remembered the golden rule

and turned cut ina company and

broke his ground thus helping bim

to get his corn out in good time.

LOCAL NEWS.

Photo Studio

—See our 10 and 15 cent count-

—~Kodak albums.

ers at Latimer & Boggess’.
—WMisses Mary and Maggie Laird

spent Sunnay with friends in War-

we

—Wear W. L. Douglas shoes

they give satisfaction; it pays to be
satisfied. Sold by Mentzer-Man-

Waring Co.

—We have a good assortment

of ladies’, misses’ and children’s

jackets we are closing out at redue-
ed prices. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Ellsworth Hickman went to Ft.

Wayne last Saturday to work for

Will Underhill whu has charge of

a fruit aud truck farm near the city.

—Good time now to bay lace

curtains, our entire assortment at

less than regular valu until Mon-

day night, May 17. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.”

—W. P. Wright is going steadi-

ly forward with the improvements
on his lot on East Main street. He

bas some of the material on the

ground for his new residence.

—Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart pal-
pitation, Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels ard doa&#3

cure. Doan’s Rugulets act gently
and cure constipation. 25 ceat. Ask

your druggist.

Poete et stec% M

Carlin Myers. Pres.

© PostestectoMactetactectetetectesteoh

Oe
«

Prato Poem
soage-ele-

Your bnsiness is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account

earnestly solicited.

oo st te teste stetectetoctectectoctestoctestoe™ Mnso tRo- eloeleeloeecteeloesecle- es

Sr esoeeeSoas ete sceateereatoeteeceate-
6. A. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank ot Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

a
‘?

B.F. Blue, Cashier.

eafoaL tokoadecteelorlontonto?
M

?
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ADJUS CORSE

—AN calico“ at’ Se™per yard.
Kingery. &a Myers, Warsaw. 5

—See our window display of

Parina products. _Mentser-Man-

waring Co. 4

—Mrea. Edith Skinner of Pera has

been visiting her-parents in Men-

one during the past ‘week_

—Special sale on ‘all’ worsted

skirts in our house,. all new this

spring. Kingery &amp;=M War-

saw.

—Use Purinta-chick feed for your

little chicks and you will soon have

young frys. MentzerManwaring
Co.

—Onr entire line of tailor-made

suits, jackets and separate skirts at

closing out prices. Sale ends Mon-

day night, May 1%. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Carlin M. Underhill, brakeman

on the C. and E. railroad has re-

turned to Huntington after a long
vacation with his parents.

—We have the new wash suits

in white and colors. We carry

the large and small sizes. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See the wool dress good worth

$1.00 and $1.25 we are offering at

79e. Hickardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw.

—“Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is

the best remedy for that often fatal

disease—croup. Has been used with

succes in our family for eight years.”
Mrs. L Whiteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.

—If you need carpets, rags, tin

oleums, lace eurtains or other home

furnishings you can’t afford to

miss our May sale which ends

Monday night, May 17. Richard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—See our special sale of tailor

made suits, prices and quality bet-

ter than any house in Northern

Indiana. Kingery & Myers, War-

we

—You can bay the best quality
all woolearpets here at 55¢ antil

Monday evening May 17.

.

Sever-

al patterns to select from. Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co, Warsaw.

—Ladies’ and misses’ separate
skirts all closing out at cut prices.
Cost not considered, every garment
new this spring; compare our

prices with others. We guarantee
the quality better. Come and see

and be convinced. Sale lasts until

all are sold. “Come early. King-
erv & Myers, Warsaw.

HERE’S the way Deyoe
Lead-and-Zinc Paint: proves

the cheapest paint to use:

A certain bank president
had his house painted with

lead-and-oil paint; big house;
the paint-job cost $400.

It lasted three years and

was then re-painted with De-

voe Lead-and-Zinc Paint at a

cost of $350. Ten years lat-

er, and the paint is still in

good condition.
Lead and oil, three years, $100.
Devoe, ten years, $350.

Better use Devoe for your job.

Wertenberger &a Millbern.
Lu Agent:

OU BUSINE I BANKI
BANKI I OU BUSINE

The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

bank and is often misleading. It requires
time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank:
We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed by.a substantial capital of $30,000.00.

You depo her i wel
Protect o ever side

We shall be pleased to have Yow opea

an account with us.

We will pay you 3 per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Ban
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

Attoriiey-at-Law =-

=

-

And Abstracter
only Complete

RRR

DRNTIST
Successo to Dr. T A’ Goodwin.

Opposite &lt;Dicke Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 125,

Warsaw, - Indiana.

DR. W. L. HINES

Abdominal and General Surgery
and Diseases of Women.

Warsaw Indiana.

Sat SSSI SS

DODDRIDGE,S
Up-te-Date DRUG STORE

see cas

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

SSESLSEES S

/
mw

ES

WACTHS of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

VW. B. DODDRIDCGE

Indiana.
STINT ES ETTY
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To t Tail
witt e you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
sntee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that
wiil Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

How to Wash Sitk Gloves.
be washed like any

glove:

|

hang
;

em before iron

towel, roll them im it and

er-twe. Iron the

ide, as it raises

dry turn them,

pleased to see they like new ones,
Use bluing in the rinse water for all

In planning for this year’s spring business we

determined to concentrate special value in our

SPRING SUITS selling at $15.00 to produce

goods at this price better then any wo had

hitherto sold at this figure, and better than

any other store would sell. The man whose

price limit is $15.00 has a right to his full

value, too; and he&#3 get it here. A full line,

positively all wool or worsted; 100 per cent

pure.

-

These $15.00 Suits will make you think

well of us; we price them partly for that

purpose.

Therefore we are Selling Suits at

$15.00
Th On Practical an Hyge For Re

ducin Corset tar Stou Women which are sold for $18.00 in any other store

We take great pleasure in

COME

It not only Reduces and Shapes the in the county.
hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fash-
showing these $15.00 Suits to you.

ionable lines with perfect ease and IN AND LOOK!

It gives the form correct

poise. No detail for health bas

been omitted. The ADJUSTO is

in a class by itself. All other so

called “Reducing Corsets” seem-

ingly like ADIUSTO and for which

impossible claims are made.

imitations.

The ADJUSTO is a MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every

Uetail aud assists materially in reducing and shaping the

forms Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat HIPS and Back,

and Si Hose Supporters. Made in alll sizes form 21 to 36.

Forst, Clark @ Kizer,
Sells Them.

comfort.
“Elega and better premiums give away Free.

The Ladies are cordially invited totinspect them

A Professional Base Ball Bat given away FreeCopyright, 1909,
by L. ADLER, with Boy’s Suits $3.00 and up.

BROS. &a Co.

CHAS.
2 Doors North of

Postoffice.

are

Clothier an
Furnis he r -

EF. NYE,

Warsow, Ind.

SE RI Ee

| CONSULTATI AND EXAMINATION a
At Central House, - Mentone,

Tuesday, Jane 1, ‘og.



‘At last I did get a bullet into his

flank. He at once turned, and, growl

the King==
of Beasts|=

—_—_

By Lord Delamere
OE

© get good sport in

Somaliland the first

thing is to get a

good shikari. There

are excellent men to

be found with care

and good luck, but a

great many who are

absolutely worthless.

In addition to oth-

ers, | have always had one man, AD-

dulla Ashur, as head shikari. Besides

being an agreeable companion, he is

far and away the best finder of game I

have ever seen in the country.

His pluck is undeniable,

eoly difficulty I bave

him is to prevent him going
where I did not care to go myself.

This may sound exaggerated praise of

@ native, but among other things he

grappled a lion which had knocked me

down, being severely mauled before

he got the brute off, so that I natur-

ally entertain a very high opinion of

of many that were hit, and that was

not his fault, as the blood stopped al

most directly and the ground was

yecover a wounded beast without dogs.

I only once had the help of dogs

and his pony.

had just shot an oryx, and we were

ent villages, where they are chiefly

engaged in killing antelope for meat.

other Somalis, as a rule, thinking it

and poisoned
them carries a knife.

lately no other Somali would use a

bow, but now it is quite a common

thing to meet a native belonging to

nother tribe who has discarded his

sspears for a bow and quiver of

poisoned arrows.

Shooting Lions with Poisoned
Arrows.

Lions are occasionally killed. by

Midgans, but the poison on the arrows

‘cannot be very strong, as frequently,
after being sick two or three times,

the lion seems to recover and get

away. Captain Swayne gives an ac-

count of the way in which these Mid-

gans bunt the oryx with their dogs.

But to get on with my story. The

curly sterns and prick ears. These

little curs were wonderfully broken.

‘The man trotted off in front of us,

_and when he got near the place where

he had seen the lions he simply put

sout his hand, and all the dogs lay

down in a bunch and never attempted
to follow on after us. Then we stalked

carefully towards a big thorn tree ris-

ing above the bush. This was where

the lions were said to be. The bush

‘was very open, and when we came in

gat of the tree the lions were just

decamping. There were four of them,

not five—an old lioness and

cut off the other.

he caught sight of us, and we had a

jong, stern after him, as a re-

uit of which I was so blown I could

not bit him, although he was lobbing

ioe pot more 200 sree abosd :oue we

gallo;
ground like a dog.

A Wounded Lion at Bay.

to be almost stationary, but as we Tan

they got further and further off till

at last we could hear nothing. We

then turned to go back for the wound-

ed lion. As we got near the place

where we had left him, we could bear

a tremendous row going on, men

shouting, dogs barking, and the uamis-

takable grunts of an angry lion. Run-

ning up, we found the lioa, with his

shoulder broken, standing in a bush

surroun

WITH A SAVAGE SNARL HE GHARGED DIRECT

them, but they were much too quick

for him with his broken shoulder, and

were at him again directly he re

‘The little Mid-

saw a lion

his broken shoulder had sickened bim,

and I shot him without difficulty. The

Midgan, after calling his dogs, bad

run on after us, and had come on the

wounded lion, We skinned this beast,

and the little Midgan rather amused

lassan looking

for himself. He said that the Honess

had trotted quite quietly at first, and

he had. brought her round in a circle

towards the place where he had left

us, riding alongside of her, and sheut-

ing to let us know where he was.

the track of

e

‘When we had skinned the other Hon

we made a cast to try to pick up the
|

fourth, but could make nothing of

him—I never got this lion, although

he killed one of our donkeys the next

ing he had

the hills, which he was sure was the

Dac seam, 2g she was very

B
dilvac

told the men to light it at the top

along one side, and Abdulla and

station halfway

most directly the grass was lit a big

spotted hyena blundered out and came

within a few yards of us, but the

great part of the patch was burnt be-

fore there was any Sign of the lioness.

Then I caught sight of her slinking

edge
bottom end.

‘we were rather behind her and stand-

ing quite still

‘When I shot she seemed to stumble

forward, but recovering herself

caught sig of the man on the pony,

and before I could shoot again she

was half way towards him. going like

a fiash. He had not seen her when

I shot, as she was hidden by the

money on the lioness.

under the pony’s tail, but did not seem

to know how to strike, and at length,

to my great relief, the pony began

to gain on her. She at once pulled up,

and turned into a bush where she lay

down stretched out at full length,

warriors.

split up to avoid

was on his way home driving

the looted camels in front of him.

‘was a very dry year, and although

was the rainy season, he had heen

unable to find any water in pools to

The result was that

wells they were m:

amount of stick would get it om its

legs again, and Hassan was in de

spair. He knew there were no vil-

lages at the wells where he could get

vessels in which to carry water back

to the pony, and it seemed as if noth-

ng could be done to save it. At last

he thought of a plan. Driving the

camels at top speed to the wells, he

gave them as much water as they

could drink, and hurried them beck

again. He found the pony where he

LY AT THE THICKET WHERE | WAS CONCEALED.

get some more

would rather have cut the throats of

a hundred than Jost his pony.

This story shows a great deal of re-

source in a native, but the life a So

mali leads makes him wonderfully

quick at finding a way out of a fix of

this kind. It was very lucky the pony

was not killed by Hons or hyenas

while Hassan was away.

Just before Hassan’s pon was near.

ly caught by the lioness we had a pony

killed by lions, the man on his back

escaping rather cleverly. At that time

we had Awo separate camps, six or

seven miles apart, each of them on the

edge of the Marar Prairie, on a ban

or open grass plain many miles in ex-

tent. This was the best place for

Mons it has ever been my luck to come

passed that

eating it, taking no

dismounted men close by. The first shot

hit one, and while he was following

it up the other two gave his men the

slip. These two lions were decidedly

out of luck, as I got them the same

aight

Approachin Big Game in Jungle
‘That morning a lMoness killed a

heifer close to my camp. I had ab

ready seen her tracks several times.

but they had always led us on to some

stony hills where we had lost them.

‘This time the same thing happened

again, so, thinking she would probably

come back that night to finish the

heifer, we decided to sit up for her_

enclosure of

a7ee
t Hat

Es

wild lion very thick.

doubt these were the lions seen the

day before, as the next day, riding

over to visit the other camp, I followed

their back trail to within a mife of

the spot.
Shortly before this I shot three

times at a lion which was eating my

e

|

them hit the donkey in the ribs. The

get tside.

back to camp, and in the evening after

dinner went off again, taking my bed-

We tied the donkey by one foreleg,

almest touching the fence of our

zeréba, and after shoving in my bed-

ding, crawled in throngh the opening
Two men who had

|

lt

and then went away,

talking loudly to make the lioness

think that all was safe if she were

anywhere near.

After looking about for some time I

made out the lioness slinking along

behind our bush. She would not come

up to the donkey, but lay down some

way off under a ‘There was no

hole on that side, so I could not shoot

with any certainty; and at last, need-

ing sleep, I lay down, telling Abdulla.

to keep his eye on the lioness, and

wake me if there was any chance of

a shot. I bad not slept long when he

touched me, at the same time putting

his hand over my mouth ‘to prevent

awoke. I got up on my knees, looking

out of the hole, but for a moment I

It was a lovely night, but even by

the brightest moonlight a lion is not

a very easy thing to see. There was

pen glade in front.of the donkey,

and, at last, standing out in the open,

saw two lions. They seemed as if

they could not make out why the

donkey did not ron away, and stood

quite still looking at him. As I

watched they suddenly started, and

towards us side by side

ke two enormous dogs. When the

tions got up to the donkey they did

not seem to stop their rush, but

donkey and lions all went down with

a crash together. How they actually

third shot was a very lucky one. The

bullet hit the donkey in the stomach,

and, going through, caught the lon at

the juncticn of the neck with the

chest, killing him on the spot. One

would think that a 577 rifle blazed in

his face at about five yards would

frighten any lion. This one had killed

and eaten a sheep the night before,

taking it from the same Village where

T sat up for him.

‘The two foregoing stories would

seem to show that a large percentage

of the lions killed in Somaliland are

shot at night over a bait. This is not

really so, as it is quite a chance if a

ion the place where you have

a donkey tied up. Night shooting. to

my mind, is a thing to be avoided, ex-

cept now and then as an experience.

It generally means a very disturbed

night, especially there are any

hyenas about, and in the morning you

are not fit for a hard day’s work. Oc-

casionally by bright moonlight it is

very interesting, but if circumstances

admit of Hons being killed by day, it

is rather like shooting a boar in a fine

country to kill a lien over

@ bait at night. Sometimes # is the

only chance you have of getting a lion,

either because you are moving camp

next day, or because the country is

Under the

me the skins of four he had shot when

sitting up over the dead body of an

elephant. It was very dark or he

might have got any number, as he told

me he was shooting most of the night,

and that in the morning there were

tracks of many lions all round the car

cass.

have once or twice sat up over a

dead animal. This way of getting lions

is only Hkely to be successful when

hhyenas about, as they

of Longmans,

,
New York.

(Copyright, 198, by Benj. B. Hampton)

RUDE SHOCK FOR THE GIRLS

Japanese Could Not Understand Their

Desire for Privacy While in

the Bath.

‘An interesting article in the Wide

World Magazine is entitled “Two Girls

in Japan,” by Irene Lyon. Here is Miss

Lyon’s account:

‘The bath itself—which looked like a

large box—was a wooden structure

built into a corner, and all round the

inside ran a convenient ledge for sit-

ting on. The water being little short

of boiling, our movements were de-

eidedly cautious, and, curling ourselves

p was not “etiquette,

consideration to the other bathers. So

soaped ourselves
the

vain, for the various garments which

we had used for the purpose lay seat-

tered on the floor, and the opening was

oceupied by a line of little heads, one

above the other, while ten

eyes were interestedly fixed upon us!

ee

Op Bleached Ftour.

‘The Lancet (London) agrees fully

with the action of the bureau of chem-

istry of the department of agriculture

in this country in ruling against the

bleaching of wheat flour. “The public,”
well ad

flour by bleaching agents synchronizes.

with the destruction of its attractive

flavor. ‘Such tampering with’ the ‘staff

of life’ should be made legal.”

months old, may now be insared.

Artificial Silk Made in France.

great mills and &



AFTER ABSDUL’S. GOLD.

LEP
ED

IT 19 RUMORED THAT MU TREASURE IS BURIED IN THE SUL-

“AN&#3 PALACE.

REPO DIVID POPULA

ONE-THIRD LIVES IN THIRTEEN

ORIGINAL STATES.

Millions of Unappropriated Lands

Held by Government, with Half

in Alaska.

Washington. —- One-third of the

88,000,000 people of the United States

live in the 13 states, ac

cording to a report to be issued in a

few days by the bureau of statistics,

department of commerce and labor.

Another third live in the states cre-

ated from the territory ceded to the

common union by the original states.

and the remaining third in the area

added by purchase or annexation.

While a large share of the territory

in the United States has come under

cultivation or individual ownership,

the figures show that in 1908 there

were 764,890,000 acres of unappropri-
ated and unreserved land, of which al-

most ene-half was in Alaska, 61,177,-

000 acres in Nevada, 46,532,000 in

Montana, 44,778,000 in New Mexico

and 42,739,000 in Afizona. Of swamp

000,001
whieh 28,500,000 acres are in Florida,

Louisiana coming next with about

half that amount.

The total number of immigrants

into the country since 1820, the year

of earliest record, exceeds 26,000,000.

During th fiscal years 1995 1906, 1907

{he Bimber averaged more tha 1,000,-

000 a year. In 1900, the date of the

last census, the total number of per

sons ef foreign birth living in the

country was 10,460,000, which was 13.7

per cent. of the total population;

while in 1890 they formed 14.8 per

cent.; in 1880, 13.3 per cent.; in 1870.

14,4 per cent.; in 1860, 13.2 per cent.

and in 1850, 9.7 per cent.

The recei of the post office de

partment show an increase from about

$1,000,000 in 1820 to $5,500,000 in

1850, to $20,000,000 in 1870, to $33.

000,000 in 1880, to $61,000,000 in 1890,

to $102,000,000 in 1900 and to $19

500,000 in 1908. The number of let-

ters and post cards sent through the

postal system of the United States is

given as 6,466,000,000,000 in 1907, as

against 3,359,000,000,000 by the postal

system of the United Kingdom.

cere Discovery of Gold.

.°
Col.—Colorado celebrated

Frid with fetes in Denver and other

c: ies the fiftieth anniversary of the

discovery of gold that started the

great Pike&#3 Peak stampede of for

tune-seekers in 1859. The discovery

was made by Georke W. Jackson near

the present site of Idaho Springs, and

the company he organized began the

development of the first paying depos-

its 50 years ago. On May 6, 59 years

ago the first recorded find of gold in

th&gt Rocky mountains was made in the

district of Clear creek by Capt. John

H. Gregor a Georgia miner.

Plot to Steal Governor’s Son.

Qakland, Cal.—aA plot to kidnap the

eight-year-old son of Gov. Gillette was

unearthed at San Quentin prison
when it was found that J. B. Clifton,

one of the most notorious criminals

in the state, who is serving time for

attempting the life of Detective Hod-

kins in Oakland, had completed ar

rangements with a confederate on the

outside to steal the boy and hold him

for ransom.

The price of the lad’s return to his

father was to have been Clifton’s par

don.

Search for Hidden Treasure.

Cincinnati—The work of excavation

for the structure of St. Francis’ church

in Dayton, Ky., a suburb, is being

watched by a large portion of the pop-

ulation of the town, including city of-

ficials and others, who expect the

dition says the treasure has

‘Duried under that site since the raid

of Gen. John Hunt Morgan and his

‘and of confederates during the civil

-war. The property formerly belonged
‘to the late Matthew McArthur, noted

eouthern sympathizer. .

ASK FOR MORSE’S RELEASE.

Friends Ready to Give $1,000,000 Bond

for Convicted Banker and For-

mer Ice King.

New York. — Bearing the signa-

tures of more than a score of men

prominent in the banking and com-

mercial world, a petition was pre

sented to the United States circuit

court of appeals Monday asking that

Charles W. Morse, the convicted bank-

er, now in the Tombs, be admitted to

bail pending a decision on his appeal.
That his friends stand ready to put

up any amount of surety is indicated

by the petition which reads, that “We

the undersigned, believing in the inno-

cence of Charles W. Morse of any in-

tent to defraud the Bank of North

America or to deceive the government
officials, are willing to become re-

sponsible upon his bail bond for the

sam of $5,000 each witbout indemnity.

We do this because we do not believe

that he will leave the jurisdiction of

the court, and that when his case is

finally heard and understood he will

be acquitted.”
A number of the signers, according

to Mrs. Morse, have agreed to furnish

double or triple the amount stated in

the petition, thus assuring a million

dollars or more, if necessary.

FOIL PLAN TO STEAL MILLION

Criminals Dig Tunnel to Vault—Five

and Woman in Des-

perate Plot.

Gor!, Russia—A daring plan to rob

the treasury of Gori, in which $1,000,
000 are kept, was discovered Satur-

day. The scheme of the criminals, five

men and a woman, was to dig a tunnel

into the building from outside.

They had progressed a distance of

300 feet, and had reached a point di-

rectly below the cellar when a book-

keeper heard sounds of excavating

and summoned the police to investi-

gate, with the result that all six were

captured. It seemed that the criminals

relaxed their precautions owing to the

fact that Saturda&g was a holiday. This

was the second similar attempt to rob

this treasury.

TO CROSS SEA IN BALLOON

Prof. Clayton Plans to Make Trip
from Boston to Europe in

Aerial Craft.

Boston.—A balloon trip over the At-

lantic from Boston to Europe is

planned by Prof. Henry H. Clayton,

who recently resigned as meteorolog-

ist at the Blue Hill observatory after
16 years of study of the direction and

velocity of wind currents.

Prof. Clayton believes he can ac

complish the feat of crossing the At-

lantic by taking advantage of an upper

air, or planetary current, which, his

experiments have shown, flows con-

stantly eastward at the height of two

miles and more above the earth. He

declares he can make the distance of

3,000 miles easily in a few days.

Federation of Musician Meets.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Nearly three

hundred delegates were present Mon-

day when the fourteenth annual meet-

ing of the American Federation of Mu-

siclans opened. Joseph Weber of Cin-

cinnati, the president, was in the

chair. The convention will last stx

days. The federation is com of

510 locals in the United States and

Canada, with a membership of about

52,000 professional musicians.

Second Train Kille Him.

ne Culen Ronert Johnson, a

young negro, was struck by a south-
bou Mobile & Ohio train at Artesia,
Mtss., and hurled over on the nortb-
bound track, apparently unhurt. Be

fore he could get to his feet ‘anothe&gt;

train ran over him, killing bim tn-

stantly.

Sibley Woman Kills Herself.

Bloomington, I1.—Despondent be-

cause of ill health, Mrs. Andrew Hav-

son of Sibley swallowed carbolie acid

and died Sunday.

BO NA MA
SAYS THE WHITLA BOY&#3 UNCLE

PLANNED THE KID

NAPING.

KIDNAPERS IN PENITENTIARY

Harry Forker, Connected with Youngs-

town Murder in Boyle State-

ment, Denies Charge—Lad’s
Father Calls It Lie.

Pittsburg, Pa—James Boyle
his wife, Helen Boyle,

the latter sentenced to serve a term

of 25 years, began their prison duties

‘Tus esday.
The prisoners upon their arrival

were taken first t oa side room and

told that they would have to say good-

by as the rules of the prison would

not permit them to see each other

again. Mrs. Boyle threw her arm

around “Jimmy’s” neck and kissed

him. She sai “We must take it the

best we can.”

Boyle&# number at the penitentiary
is G631A, and that of his wifc 66324.

The prisoners were photographed and

Bertillion measurements of them were

taken.
Before he left Mercer Boyle gave

out an interview, to be used under his

name. H said in part:
“On the morning of ——, between

the hours of ——, Dan Reeble, Jr.,

was found dead on the sidewalk in

front of the Mauser block, east Fed-

eral street, Youngstown, and over the

prostrate form was Mr. Harry Forker

of Sharon, Pa., holding in his right

hand a pack - letters th was

ear the

dead body Pa a ‘Ree
“as he was about to depart from

the vicinity he was intercepted by the

writer and a man who has since

passed to his reward, Mr. Dan Shay,

a saloonkeeper of Oak street, Youngs-

town, O.
“In Mr. Forker’s hurry to leave the

scene he failed to find two envelopes

that contained four letters. The same

were picked up by Mr. Shay and later

taken to his place of business on Oak

street.
“The writer and Mr. Shay examined

and read the contents of same which

proved beyond a doubt the presence

of Mr. Forker there at that time. The

letters were written by a lady, two

from a party in New York state and

the others from Cleveland, 0.”

After telling how Forker had paid
him hush money Boyle declares it

was Foraker’s plan to kidnap the

Whitla boy, his nephew, in con to

pay $5,000 demanded by Boy!
Then Boyle goes into a

ccetp
of the kidnaping, saying it was not

he who took the boy to Warren. He

says he met James P. Whitla, father

of the boy, in Cleveland, before the

y was surrendered, and told him

about Forker’s connection with the

kidnaping and Whitla promised there

would be no prosecution.

‘i
Whitla brands Boyle story as a

le.

Sharon, Pa—Harry Forker was seen

regarding the statement issued by

James Boyle, implicating him in the

kidmaping of Willie Whitla. He said:

“] know absolutely nothing of this

case. There is nothing to it. I only

know Boyle as I know other members

of his family, as residents of Sharon.

I have never had any dealings with

him. I do not know the woman who

is said to be his wife. Boyle never

showed me any letters. The whole

story is a slanderous lie.

TAFT’S UNCLE ELOPES.

Charles Whitney, Aged 60, Flees from

Green Bay, Mich, with a

Pretty Dressmaker.

Escanaba, Mich—Charles Whitney,

.Jan uncle of President Taft and a

wealthy merchant of Green Bay, has

eloped with Miss Eva Gerardin, an

unusually pretty and attractive dress-

maker of Green Bay.
The bridegroom is 60 years old and

the bride 40 years his junicr, The

couple arrived here on an afternoon

train and were married immediately.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney left for Chi-

cago for a short honeymoon.

FOUR BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Severa Others Are Hurt In Explosion
at Powder Factory at Col-

umbus, Kan.

Columbus, Kan—The mixing room

of the Lafiin-Rand Powder mills at

Turk station, near here, blew up Mon-

day, instantly killing four men. Twen-

ty workmen were injured.
The dead are Joseph Stovall, Wil-

liam Morrow, Robert McFarland and

James Rood. The men were at work

im the mixing room at the time of the

explosion. Their bodies. were blown

into bits. The factory took fire. The

loss, will reach $100,000.

Kansas G. A. R. Encampment.
Ottawa, Kan.—The  twenty-eighth

annual encampment of the Depart-
ment of Kansas, Grand Al of the

Republic, opened in this city Monday

in Robrbaugh’s opera house, and will

continue three days. W. A. Morgan,

@epartment commander, is presiding.
‘The allied organizations, Woman&#39;

Relief Corps, Ladies of the @. A. R.

Ex-Prisoners of War and Sons of Vet-

erans, also are in session. The peo

ple of Ottawa have made extensive
preparations for the entertainment of

the visitors.

AN INTERESTING

‘There is a very- and interest-

is a simple little bevasaage which

may be had free by writing National

Lead Company, 1902 Trinity Building,
New York, and for House-

owner&#39; Painting Outfit No 49.

‘The cutfit includes also a set of color

schemes for exterior or interior paint-
ing, or both, if you wish, and a book

of specifications. No houseowner

should make any arrangements for

painting till he gets this outfit.

One can’t expect a satisfactory paint-
ing job without pure white lead. There

is a way to make sure you&#3 getting a

pure white lead—without testing it. See

that the keg bears National Lead Com-

pany’s famous Dutch Boy Painter trade-

“Mis Adele «has suc a mobile

“Yes, I have noticed at times ite

‘tomatic

mark, which is a positive guarantee of | any

purity. ‘Your dealer probably bas

white lead.&# If not let National

Lead Company know,

KNEW HIS SO

Prodi Son—Father, I hsve re-

turned:Father gol dern ye. I thought
you&# show up about the time the pret-
ty summer boardera began to arrive

at the farm:

TION FOR

MEN AND WOMEN—TRY IT

The Impairment of the nervous force

im men and women is first manifested

by extreme nervousness, sleeplessness,
dread, worry and anxiety without rea-

son, trembling of the hands and limbs,

with the slightest exertion, heart pal

pitation, constipation, kidney trouble,

and a general inability to act ration-

ally at all times as others with health

in their bodies do.

ciea half pint bottle get three ounces

syrup sarsaparilla compound ands to this one ounce compound fluld

balmwort, and let stand two hours;

then get one ounce compound essence

cardiol, and one ounce tincture cado-

mene compound (not cardamom); mix

all together, shake well and takera tea-

spoonful after each meal and one at re-

tiring.
OO

&quot;Tw Ever Thus.

“There are so many fast young men

nowadays,” remarked the first young

‘woman.

“Hm, yes; you do seem to have

aificulty ia oe one,” replied the

other young’ w:

Now they pel

:

withou speaking.

“A Doubl Lack.
story has no unnecessary

said the budding author

proudly.
“No, it hasn’t,” agreed the critic,

“put i hasm’t any necessary on

either!”
__
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Two of a Kind.

“Yes,” said the farmer, “I get my

living from ‘the soil.”

“Same Be
-

aaa the washlady.

Fists touts Sam sent. FREEPy eGres Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Women Brick Workers.

Prussia’s brick yarde employ nearly
20,000 women.

Send rd request, to-day f
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How to Cure a Nervous Headache.

‘Are you bothered with nervous head-

aches? Here is one of the simplest
most effective cures..

i

nt bi

‘Anytping: willk-do, in

a hard. Sfed
ing the

down the nec

merves to b toned up to normal condi-

treatnent is intended for

s
headache. It will have

no effect upen the sick headache,

wherein the stomach is the cause.

How to Wash Chiffon Veils.

Make a suds of warm water and a

good pure white soap, dip the chiffon

yell in and squeeze the veil gently un-

Zi all the soil has disappeared. Do

not rub at all, Rinse in several wa-

ters and pin out on the bed or a flat

surface, over which spread a clean

sheet, and just before it is dry iron

under a clean white cloth. If one does

not object to a crapy appearance it is

not necessary to iron chiffon veils at

all. Black veils are greatly improved
if rusty looking by giving them alco-

thol and ammonia—a large spoonful of

ammonia to enough alcohol to success-

fully immerse the vell, Dip it in and

squeeze out without wringing and pin

‘out on 2 sheet to dry.

How to Keep White Shelves,

Keeping white shelves in the pantry
often means a great deal of scrubbing.

This necd not be so if the shelves are

covered with white oilcloth, such as is

used for tables. Cut the oilcloth in

Jong strips about three inches wider

than the sbelves, Make flour paste

and with it stick the oilcloth on the

shelves, covering the front ed:

pasting it underneath and letting the

oilcloth come up about an inch against

the wall at the back. Shelves covered

with olicloth witl ki
i

and only need wi

eloth and y

How to Make Dainty Sandwiches.

Ifa housekeeper h grown tired of

th conventional sundwieb, she should

ulmon. ‘They are

&gt; salen

mityonnaise and

filling between twe ex-
f brown bread with the

aud wi

“beon:

mem

tra thin slices

ay

ashion for lr

parties, ones,

»
have a

We show a particula
choice selection of patterns
and colors at this price

@Thi pric means the high
eS grade of man-tailored

garment the very newest

idea in styl

Payin $25.00 for a suit
of these clothes is economy.

Local tailors can not give

equal value at $10.00 more.

Onl because of the im-

mense volume of busines
done by

Car Jose & Co
Tailors, Chicago

q Is such hig gr value

possib at $25.0

Your protecti in fit,
styl and service is our

m

guarantee,

Satisfaction,
or your Money back.
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F.M. JENKI Age
Mentone, Ind.

Buster

ours.

You Cannot Afford to be

Poorly Dressed With
Clothes at

the prices we are selling them for this

season. No one appreciates more

than we do the desire of the young

men for “smart” styles You&#3 find

our line of Novelty Patterns and ex-

treme style most attractive and the

prices right. They& cost you no

more than if they were made without

the little “kinks” that are so popular.

Values are a speci consideration

with us. Som stunni things at

$15.00, other at all prices from $10
to $25.
sively worn this searon.

Blue Serge will be exten-

We have a

large line at price ranging from

$12.00 to $25.00.

A fine assortment of BOYS’ knickerbocker and straight
pants SUITS in cheviots and cassimers in the new shades

of green, tan, brown and gray, also Blue Serges, all sizes.

Speci Values $5.00. Other styles from $3.50 to $9.00,“

Brown and Blouse Suits for the little fellows,

fancy colorings also blues from $3.00 to $7.00

If you like real comfort in SHIRTS, you should

All price with or without collars from 50¢ to $2.
New Neckwear and Fancy Hosiery constantly

You&#3 alwa find the latest here.

scription in. soft and stiff felt from $1.0 to $3.00

in

arriving.
HATS of every de-

THE GLOBE,
WARSAW, IND.

An O:dinance.

town of Mentone, Ind., to be dangerous and

requiring said company to construct and

maintain and operate gates at said crossing

with a man in charge.

See, 1. Be it ordained by the Board of rus-

tees of the town vf Mentone, Ind, that the

street © at the intersection of Franklin

nid Mu stroots in tho town of Mentone, Ind.,

s the tracks of the New

vis Railroad Company.

be dangerous, by reson of the operation of

said railroad and the running of locomotive

cays and trains over said tracks in the trai

tion of tho business of said company; and si

hereinafter req

eas, said strect ©

an

id town isa town in the ot

having a population of more than

ve hundre inhabitants aa shown by the

last preecding United States census: There-

fore be it Lurther ordained by the Board of

of the town of Mentone, Ind. that

id The New York, Chicago &a
SI i

aside of its tracks at the street

at the intersection of Frankiia and

trocts in said town, where said streets

aid travks, With a man in charge of

said gates.

Sec. 11. Said gates shall be of a kind and

constructed, maintained and operated so as to

permit said crossing to be froely used and to

fully and sudictontly sate-qunrd the same, be-

tween the houts of six o&#39;clo a, m. and eight

welock p,m. of an aud every day of exch

and every year, qates, with a man in

charge, shall be mee and in service within

fitty daya from the time notice of the adoption

of this ordinance shall be served on said com-

puny. Allas provided tor by clause fourteen

of anact of the General Assembly of the state

entitled an act to amend section

an act entitled “An act concera-

roved Mi

aerawith; approved Marc

_A ondiinn

upon its pe

demanded whicd

lenhour, John W

majority of the

oting yea, therefore; this

area duly passed and adopted
i

rat Montone,

SHAFER, Clerk of the towa ef Men

Ind,

MOLLENHOUR, Preaident of the Road
‘Trustee of the town of Mentone, In

tone,
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Sunday Excursions via Nickel

Plate Road.

Vo points within

One fare for round trip. No fare

over $1,00 or under 25 cents. Ask

the Agent. 09-10

100 miles.

Shildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetsto s|

TAILO SHO
Is vow located in new quarters
first dbor west of Doddridge’s

drug-store. They are prepare
you out with a new suit

S15 to S10.

New fashionable aud np to-date

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties,

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to ca

Sarh & Whetsto
MENTONE, IN

at any price from

FOR BACKACHE}

Fee Grindin Done Every Day.
Seaure your winter supply of Bran and Shoris while

It will soon be scarce.

ate M
teatoegshofo-atocioete oatesiocte- es

ARAMA ie 0 6 onancin

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this

countr most dange becaus so decep-
tive. N

apoplexy are often
the result of kid-
ney disease.

kidney trouble is

allowedtoadvan
th Kidn -poiso

will at-
tack ‘Organs, Sunpars o
the blad brick-dust or sediment in
the urine, head ache, back ache, lame

back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous-

ness, or the Kidneys themselves

do and waste away cell by cel

ladder troubles almost lo result
a derangement of the kidney and

better health in that organ is obtainea
quickest by‘a proper treatment of the ‘
He P= Root corrects inabilboldurine an scalding painin t,
and overcomes that unpleasant nece
of being compelled to go often through

break

the night. The =

Sus Ro the great

propert Atri
Swamp-Root ii

Children Gry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

IN CASE OF “ FIRE.

How to Gather Up and Save House«

hold Goods.

Haring had experience in several

fires, the writer of the ‘following ar-

ticle has learned many things that

would be well for every one to remem-

ber when a house is

no child or pet animal is shut in any

room. Save, first of all, the money

and raluable papers unless they are in

a fireproof safe. Next in importance is

the wearing apparel. The easiest way
to save it is to tie up

clothes in the quilts from the beds.

Empty the closets and bureau draw-

ers in this way. It is quickly done,
and the bundles are convenient to car-

In each bundle some breakable

object, such as a clock, mirror or pic-
wire, may be placed and will usually
escape unbroken. Empty satchels and

bags are handy to gather up the silver

in, and if the keys happen to be with

them so much the better.
If you have valuable bric-a-brac,

take a clothes hamper or basket into
the parlor and pack the delicate things

between the cushions that aré always
plentiful about the house. Choice bits

of cut glass or china may be hastily
packed in a basket between tablecloths

and napkins. Pillows, mattresses and

rugs can be thrown from the upper
windows aud carried away by those

below, thus saving time. Books are

difficult, to save on account of their

weight unless you are so fortunate as

to have sectional bookcases, when two

careful people can carry them out un-

barmed.

How to Make Golumbia Cake.

‘0 make a Columbia cake, mix in

the usual way four ounces of butter,

one pound loaf sugar, three-quarters
pound of flour, a cupful of milk, three.
eggs, one teaspoonful of cream of tar-

tar and half a teaspoonful of carbonate

of soda and then divide the mixture

into two portions. Divide one part
again Into’ two portions and bake in

two shallow round tins, Add to the

other half a cupful of raisins. seceded

and chopped, a tablespoonful of golden
sirup or 00d molasses if precurable,
one-quarter pound citron and one tea-

spoonful each of cinnamen, cloves,

nutmeg and allspice and an additional

spoonful of flour. When well mixed

pour into a round buttered tin the

same size as the others and bake. The

ain portions will require about fif-

teen minutes in a fairly hot oven and

the fruit portion a few miitutes long-
er. When all are done and while still

hot, place the fruit cake between the

swo plain layers, spreading a little

eurrant jelly on the top of each. When

eold cover with white icing and orna-

ment according to taste.

How to Care For Goldfish.

The secret of success in caring far
goldfish is to keep the er they are

in fresh and sweet. Their globe should

be emptied and its water renewed as

often as every second 4: Lift each

fish out gently in a ginss fu of water,

empty the globe, wash it out, then put
in fresh water and put the fish back

again. Clear, sweet rainwater should

be used, and its temperature should be

raised to 75 or SO degrees by warming
@ part of it. Sparkling well water is

too cold for the fish to thrive in and

too pure, for the animalculae of rain-

water form an important part of the

food of these fish, They need no other

sustenance than a very few bread-

crumbs sprinkled in their water daily,
for overfeeding will ki them very

quickly.

How to Tell Good Cheese.

A cheese with an indication of good-

ness will have an even colored, not a

mottled, riud. The moment you press.

your finger tips in the rind you, can

begin to judge of the interior makeup
of a cheese. If it yields readily to the

pressure of the fingers and the rind

breaks or does not spring back readily
when the pressure is withdrawn, you

have got a soft article, caused by the

slack cooling of the curd, a want of

acid, or both. At best it will have an

insipid flavor and will “go off? as it

ages. A gocd cheese will be mellow

to the tonch, yet firm. Its rind will be:

of an even tint, clastic and free from)

puffs, and the sample will reveal firm,

close grained, buttery cheese of a nutty
flavor.

How to Freshen Potted Ferns.

It is said that ferns may be kept
fresh by giving them a steaming of

three hours. Once every week or so

they should be put into the bathroom,
shutting all windows and doors of the

room to keep in the steam. The bath-

tub should then be filled with hot wa-

ter, It will give out a good steam.

‘The room should not be cooled sud-

denly after this is done. By treating
the ferns to this bath it is not neces:

sary to wash and spray the leaves,
which do not give so satisfactory a

result.

How to Get Rid of Reaches.

If reaches appear in rooms, sprinkle
the floors well with borax. Wipe all

closet shelves and floor with a strong
solution of alum water, two pounds of

the alum dissolved in a gallon of boil-

ing water, If the roaches are in the

Kitchen, set the following trap for

them: Mix a strong decoction o com

Spread upon bread and place near the

erevices frequented by the bugs. They
will eat it greedily and then dic.

How to Hang Decorative Plates.

If you wish to hang a large platter
or plaque fasten three or four picture
hooks in place at régular intervals

over ihe edge with wire instead of

using the “plate hangers&qu of the shops.
For small plates, e use medium

sized dress hooks ané fasten with wire

in the same way.

bundles of |
©

Scientific
General Repairing a Specialty

Sealed Proposal Advertisement
|

for School Building.
Notie “is hereby en th

proposals will be receive at

Beaver I

t senicd

be oid

seven

miles south es Ment

nklin Towne
4

Kosei

Indiana, by the trustee and

beard of said Franklin townsiip un=

til 2 p.m: May 27th, 1909, tor the

rection and completion of a two

story and basement pressed brick

school building, ‘according to plans
and specifications furnished for same

by A. H. Ellwood & Son, Architects

Ensign Cottage, Winona Lake, Indi-

ana and 1 S. Main St., Elkhart,
Tad.

Bids will be received separately,
first upon building proper, secon
upon the heating, ventilation and

plumbing systems, All bids for the

building proper must be accompa—
nied by a certified check for $500.00

made payable to Austin B&#3 trus-

tee of Frauklin township, as a guar-
autee of good faith. All bids for

heating, ventilation and plumbing
must be accompanied with a con-

tractor’s bond, properly executed
and for the fall amount of the bid,

conditioned for the the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

Said detailed plans and specifica-
tions may be seen on and alter May
15, 1909, at the office of Austin Blue,
‘Trustee, Mentone, Indiana, or at the

county superintendent’s office War-

saw, Ind, or the oflice ot the archi-

tects, A. H. Ellwood & Son.

Itis the intention of the trustee

to award the contracts to the lowest

responsible bidders, but the right is

reserved explicitly to reject any and

all bids. By order of the Advisory
Board. Austin BLE,

Trustee Franklin Township
Kosviusko county,, Indiana,

Beaver Dam, May 3, 1909.

BLL ADS.
cas with order,

A lady&# gold wateb, at th
ols cemetery or on the road

there, on May 4. Finder return

to Miss Clata W

WOOL:—I. will be in the market

again this season for buyi

—Rooms back of F

Bank. L. TURNER,

For Sar ox TRADE.—One garage

and machine shop cheap. A. T.

Moxiennour, Mentone, Ind.

HARNESS

BUGGIES

Storm Fronts

ROBES

WHIPS

BLANKETS

PADS

Stewart Clipping
Machines.

All Bes Goods at the

Lowest Prices, at

Aughinbau
Harnes Shop

MENTONE, IND.

WARSAW

W ba

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest “FARM Wagon

in the World: and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Horse-Shoeingand

H ARRY ORAM,
Warsaw, West Court House
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‘Wrong Interpretation of Law.

According to the technical inter-

pretation of the law as rendered in

Mentone within the past week it is

unsafe for any property holder to

do any work in front of his resi-

dence in the way of repairing eide-

walks, cleaning out gutters, plant
ing or trimming shade-trees or even

mowing the hig grass, if he has an

&amp; to file complaint against him.

The purpose of the law is to do

justice. This should mean that in

siguificant technicalities may yield
to a consideration of justice, and

where no wrong is intended the

the question of damage should be

the one to determine the penalty.

Entertains S. S. Class.

Miss Mary Harding invited her

Sunday- class to her home last

‘Tuesday to thespend afternoon,

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 20.

Trolley Notes.

A mortgage for $58,741 has just
been filed by the Winona Interur-

ban company to the Allis Chalmers

Co., of Milwaukee. The mort.

gage is to secure the Allis-Chalmers

Company against loss in furnishing
and installing the machinery and

other equipment for the three sub.

stations of the railway company.

RRR

The sod was broken Monday
morning for the Winona sub-power
house or booster station at Mentone,

and a force of men are carrying the

work steadily forward. The exca-

vations are finished and the concrete,

foundation is nearly completed. The

present section that is being built

will be about 28 by 3 feet, and

will contain only the sub-power
and maghinery. The

passenger and freight departments
equipments

‘The class consists of young ladies;
averaging about 15 years of age.

Hight of them responded to the in

vitation, They reporta tine time,

romping in the woods, hunting tlow-

ers and mushrooms, and then |
Miss Harding’s home where they

were entertained with music and a

ine snpper. Evidently Miss

knows what young ladies

like bes

Bapti Chur Notices.

Sunday School #:

G. ALR.

Oa.m.

Memorial seri

m, Regular servi at

BLY. PLU. 7:00 p.m.

«Lessons from the birds and tlow-

@rs; Luke 12: 24-28.

Blue, leader.

On Thursday and Friday at 7:30

p. m., Rev. A. K. Myattway, a

native of India, aconverted Karen,

a graduate of Colegate University
and Morgan Park Union Theologi-
esl Seminary, will deliver his

ture on Burmub, its people,
toms and religions.
will be dressed cos:

tule during the lecture. If you

want to know what christianity and

missionary effort are doing
India, come and hear Rev.

way.
A freewill offering will be taken

at the close of each service.

Rev. J. P. Gr Pastor.

ay

Anna

lee-

cus-

Rev. Myattway
in his native

for

Myatt:

Memorial at Center.

May 29, will be observed ‘as dee-

oratio day at Harrison Center.

Rev. ‘MoC of Burket will make

an address, the Atwood band has

been engaged to play and other spe-

\
cial music is being provided. All

soldiers will be given a special wel-

come and the general public is in-

}

vited.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.

There will be no services at 10:30

on account of the union memorial

services at the Bapt:st church.

Junior League, 2:30 p, m.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Forsaking Our Lord;” Joho

wi, 66-71. Bess Shafer leader.

Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Prayer-meeting, Thursday at 7:00

p. m.; Subject, “The Two Temples
\ and the way to enter.

Following the prayer meeting is

teachérs meeting. Let us have a

good turnout to these services.

‘May we count on yon?
S. F. Harter, Pastor.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned bave been appointed by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrators of the estate of John

 Borton,late of Kosciusko County,
deceased. Said estate is suppose
to be solvent.

Avstix MILLBERN.

Lysan Borron.

Administrators.

will be built later,

ee o

Harry Butterfield has again plac-
eda force of graders at work on

the cut under the Nickel Plate road.

This is a big job and will take sev-

eral weeks to complete. It is prob.
able the gradinig on to Akron will

be about all completed by the time

this cat is finished. ‘The Nickel

Plate people have the piling
and their part of the bridge practi-

cally completed. by the

progress now being made it is pos-
sicle the track may be laid to Akron

by July 15.

driven

Judging

Death of S. S. Sturgeon.
Martin A. Dille, of Tippecanoe,

clipping from the

National Tribune giving an account

of the death of bis half brother, 3.

S Sturgeon, of Malden, Mass. He

ted friends in this vicinity about

18 years ago. “He was a subscriber

to the Gazer aud had many

friends in the vicinity of Yellow

Creek, and in Newcastle township
where he grew to manhovd.

The clipping says: ‘Died: At

Malden, Mass., March 17, Stanley
S. Sturgeon, aged 65. Comrade

Sturgeon went into the Regular
Army at the age of 12, and was

assigne to the 17th U. S. which

pelouged to the Fifth Corps. He

soon became a Corporal and then

Sergeant, was wounded at Gettye-

burg, returned to the front and was

mustered out in 1865. He had

been Warden of the Almshouse in

Malden for the past four years.

He was Post Commander of his

Post, Hiram G. Perry, and was an

Aid on the staff of the National

Commander. He is survived by a

widow and one child.”

Off to “Valpo”.
The following jolly crowd of

high-school gr went

to Valparaiso this week to continue

their studies: Max Dunlap, Lloyd
Ebernman, Chester Manwaring,

Raymond Lash, Fred Heisler, Ora

Beeson, George Ralston and Misses

Bernice Arosberger, Zelda Blue,

May Bowman and Erma Meredith.

The young ladies will all be located

in Lembke hall.

An Official Outrage.
Much resentment has been ex-

pressed by considerate and patriotic
citizens of Mentone within the past

week that.a veteran of the war ina

serious condjtio of health who had

done no intentional wrong should

be subjected to such indiguities as

being haud-cuffed and drug upon

the side-walk, when milder means

might have done much better. We

believe in always standing by our

officials in the proper execution of

their duties, but let us not Jose sight
of the fact that consideration and

consistency are both precious jewels,

sends us a

Ment

—Call and see our new line of

summer,dress goods that have just
arrived at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

A Tiger Hunt.

Tracks.of a blind tiger have been

seen in the woods west of town. It

is said that some ntushroom hunters

last Sunday came suddenly upon the

beast in his lair and were so badly
frightened that they were scarcely
able to get back home, ‘The animal

is getting very bold and ventures

into town occasionally, One night
be slept in a Nickel Plate box car;

one night in a barn and quite fre-

quently he slips into obscure back

rooms along Main street where he

thinks he is secure. The only safe

thing for people to do who are the

least bit nervous ts to stay at home

after dark. An organized hunt for

the ‘‘varmint” is talked of, as

many persons are sure they |know
exactly where the ‘‘critter” stays.

The Hays Will.

Evidence was begun Monday, in

the Kosciuskso circuit ‘court in the

ease of Clementine Nichols Keys
inst William F. McDowell,

Methodist Episcopal bishop and

others, to set aside a conveyance of

$60,000 to the Mercedes ‘Theologi-
cal seminary of Argentine republic.
The conveyance was made by Elijah
Hays, who gave $100,000 to. differ-

ent Methodist enterprises, the Mer-

cedes seminary being one of them.

Another case takes up the other con-

veyauces.
The allegation is niade that Elijab

Hays was of feeble mind and age
at the time he made his will and

that Bishop McCabe worked upon

his religious tendencies, finally per-

suading the aged man to give his

fortune to the chureh rather than

to his heirs.
|

The property includes a great
deal of Warsaw realestate, but the

greater part of the $60,000 now

being considered is included in

notes and other commercial papers,

Free Interurban Excursion

Saturday Morning, May 29.
The recent great inteyest display-

ed toward the Winona Interurban

Railway and the many inquiries
received regarding the opportunity

for a six per cent non-taxable in-

vestment bas resulted in arrange-

ments having been made, to run a

free excursion over the road from

Mentone to Goshen and return on

May 29th,

The car will leave Mentone at

8:00 o’clock im the moruing, return.

ing at 12:00 o’clock.

The excursion will be for the

benefit of old investors in the 6 per
cent non-taxable Preferred Stock,
and for those who desire to inves:

tigate this opportunity for a. safe

and profitable investment.

Free transportation for those

may be
i

by writ-

ing the American Marketing Com-

pany, Fiecal Agente, Winona Lake,
Ind. It will be necessary to obtain

transportation before getting on

the car.

Remember the date, 8:00 o’clock

Saturday morning May 29.

As.there will probably be more

people desiring to go than the car

will ascommodate, requests for free

transportation should be made as

early as possible.

Prince Nicoli of Russia, height
21 inches, weight 16 pounds, shook

hands with president Taft, weight
250, last Wednesday.

Notice of Assessments.
Edson B, Sarber Ditch: —Notice

ia hereby given that the assessments

for costs and constraction of the

Edson B, Sarber ditch No. 11049

Pwill be collected by the Farmers’

Bank at Mentone, Indiana, at the

rate of. 10 per cent per month, be-

ginning June 30, 1909 and continu-

‘ing until all are paid.
Gro. W. McKaii1,

May 15, 1909. Constraction Commissioner.

North Indiana News.

The 13th dietrict physicians’ con-

vention occurs at Elkhart today.

Dr. W. J. Vigus, the well-known

Methodist preacher, is a candidate

for mayor of Wabash.

William Thompson, 50 years old

was found in tbe street with his

throat cut. “I have no place to

loaf since the the county went dry,”
he whispered in explaining the at-

tempt at suicide. —Elkhart Truth.

The Roanoke Renew says:

“Sometime this month [exact day
not kvown] Kil-sc-qnab, the world

famed last survivor ot

blooded Miami Indians, will pass

the 99th mile-stone of hei life at

her home south of the Wabash sta-

tion. She was born on the banks

of the Wabash near Huntington in

May, 1810, Her whole life has been

spen in Huntiogton county.

A neighborly fight occurred near

Richmond, Wayne county, (wet)
last Monday on account of a line

fenee quarrel. Alexander Meek and

son, Raymond, opened fire with ¥e-

volver and shot-gun on Frank

Railsback and son, Frank, The

latter was badly wounded and his

father slightly hurt, Both beat a

retreat but were re-enforced by an-

other son, Joel Railsback, who

with one disebarge of his shot-gun

instantly killed both Meeks. He

then surrendered to the county
sheriff.

me

Atwood.
.

Invitations have been issued for

the Smith-Adams reunion to be held

at Atwood, June 9, J. E, Smith,

of Atwood is presi of the fari-

ly organization.
‘The little bab ‘qaug of Mr

John Hoadley, of near Atwood, was

seriously burned about the feet by
slipping from a chair again the

hot stove while the mother was at

wor out of doors,

yee
Akron.

Henry Spe of Akron, is quite
sick with little hope of recovery,

Daniel Teeter, an old citizen of

Akron, fell dead while pushing a

lawn mower in the cemetery at that

place on Monday of last week. He

was 76 years of age,
‘wae

Bourbon.

Prof. Waniel Habn, formerly
president of the Bourbon College
of Music, diedon Sunday of last

weck in North Dakota where he

had gon in search of health.

te

Bremen.
Rev. Léwis Skidmore of Chicago

is the Congregat pastor at Bre-

men.

Six young men, all graduated this

year from the Bremen high school,
have entered the Winona Normal

school They did not want to

break off their comradeship and

decided to select the same school.

They are Herman Carbienn, Walter

R. Annia, Arthur A. Annis, Lloyd
Deitrich, Clarence Garver and Lloyd

O. Yookey.

Claypool.
Pearl Ulery of Claypool and Ber-

non Bashore:of North Manehester

were married last Wednesday.
“BRR

North Manchester

Josep Mock of North Webster
died of typhele

*

fever on Mond of

last week,
-

7

Pierceton,
Twine were born on Tuesday of

last week, ‘to the wife of the Meth-

odiet preacher at Pierceton.

Luke Barnes an old citizen of

Troy rom ca of. Pierceton,
fell dea sGriving his sheep to

the full.

1909.

Rochester.

Belle Ernsperger of Rochester and

Martin Anjrews of Peru were mar-

ried-May 14.

Mrs. Abe Shuman and Ephraim
Lewis, of Rochester, are reported
critically il.

Norman R. Stoner of Rochester
and Mahala Severns, of Ohio, were

married May 5.

RRR

Silver Lake.
Wm. Hill of Silver Lake cele-

brated his S6th birthday last Wed-

nesday.
George Bond

both of Silver Lake were married

‘last Saturday.

ver Lake include: Henry
Mrs. W. E. Wood and Mra.

A neighborly difference in re-

gard to th location of the property
line between Charles Young and

Frank Jaques of Silver Lake is to

be settled in the circuit court.

Young asks for $200 damages for

trespass.

Samuel Smith of Silver Lake

went to the barn, after night, with

a lantern and a bottle of inflamma-

bie liniment to’ bathe his horse’s

shoulder. He used the lantern to

dry the linment. It caugh fire on

the horse’s shoulder and -on his

hands. He dropped the lantern, set

the straw o fire, the hérse snorted,
reared, plunged and kicked Smith

into the north-west corner of the

barn. He came back and with his

hat and feet smothered out th fire.

Had the kick rendered him helples
he would have burned up, together
with the horse and barn. As it is

there is no harm done except singed
eyebrows, a-blistered face, burned

Rager,
Sigler.

spots. The horse’s lame shoulder

yield promptly to the treatment,

mee w

Warsaw.
Mrs. T. C. Holloway of Warsaw,

died last Thursday, aged.54.
&lt;u

Winona Lake.
:

It is said the ‘Boys’ City” at

Winona will be bigger and better

than ever this year.

Governor Thomas R. Marshall

will deliver the commencement ad-

dress for the Winona Academy on.

May 26.

Misery in Stomach.
|

Why not start now—today and

forever rid ‘yourself of stomach

trouble and indigestion? A dieted

stomach gets the blues and grumbles.
Give it a good eat, then take Pape’s

Diapepsin to start the digestive
juices working. There will be no

dyspepsia or belching of gas or eruc-

tations of undigeste’ food; no feel—

ing like a lump of lead in the stom-

ach or heartburn, sick headache and

dizziness, and your food will not

ferment and poison your breath with

nauseous odors...

Pape& Diapepsin costs only 50¢

for a large vase at any drag store

here, and will relieve the most ob-

stinate casa of Indigestion and up—

set stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to

take gas from stomach and cleanse

the stomaeh and intestines, and be-

sides oac triangule will digest and-

prepare for assimilation into the

blood all your food the same as 2

sound, healthy stomach would do it.

When Diapepsin works. your

stomach rests—gets itself in order,

cleans up—and then you feel like

eatingwhen you come to the table

and what you eat will do you good.
Absolute relief from all stomach

misery is waiting for you as soon as

you decide to begin taking Diapep-
sin. ‘Tell your druggist that you

want Pape’s Diapepsin because you

want to be thoroughly cured of To-

digestion.

The GazetTe $1.00 per year.

and Etta Miller,

The seriously sick people at Sil-

hands, a lame leg and other sore;

NO. 20..

Family Home-Coming.
A pleasant family reunion oceur-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.

T. Baker in the north suburbs of

town, ‘ast Sunday. Besides the

parents, there were present A. Ey

Baker and wife and C. A, Baker

and wife, of Chicago, Angus Baker,
of Peru, Elmer Baker and family
and Miss Anna Baker, of Bientone.

All the children were ‘present ex-

cept Marion, who is lovated at Min-

neapolis, Minn..

Those from Chicago returned

Monday morning. Angus will re-

turn to Peru the latter part of this

week to complete some final ar-

rangements for going with his

sister, Anna,°to Minneapolis to

spend the summer for the benefit of

the latter’s health.

Nichols Cemetery.

People interested in the Nichols

cemetery are requested to meet at

that place on June 2 at 2:00 p. m.

for the purpose of electing trustees.

Joun R. Brack.

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and con=

venience of the peopl of Tippeca-
noe and vicinity, am putting in @

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place.

.

W. A. Hardesty wilh

have charge of the business there:

and the public 1s invited to place:
their orders with him, and same

will be properly looke after.
L. P. Jrrrerres.

Sealed Proposal Advertisement

for School’ Building.

Notic: is hereby given that sealed

proposals will be received at the old

Beaver Dam school building, sever

miles south east of Mentone im

Franklin Township, Kosciusko Co...

Indiana, by the trustee and advisory
board of said Franklin township un—

til 2 p. m+ May 27th, 1909, for the

‘erection snd completion of a twor

story and basement pressed brick

school building, according to plans
and specifications furnished for same

by A. H. Ellwood & Soh, Architects.

Ensign Cottage, Winona Lake, Indi-

ana and 1154 6. Main St. Elkhart,
Tod.

Bids will be received separately,
first upon building proper, second

upon the heating, ventilation and

| plumbing systems. All bids for the

building proper must be accompa—

nied by a certified check for $500.00

made payable to Austin Blue, trus—

tee of Franklin township, as a guar-

antee of goo faith. All bids for

heating, véotilation and plumbing
must be accompanied with a con—

tractor’e bond, properly executed

and for the full amount of the bid,

conditioned for the the faithful per—

formance of the contract.

Said detailed plans and specifi
tions may be seen on and after May
15, 1909, at the office of Austin Blue,

Trustee, Mentone, Indiana, or at the

county superintendent’s office War-

saw, Ind., or the office of the archi—

tects, A. H. Ellwood & Son.

It is the intention of the trustee

to award the contracts to the lowes&a

responsible bidders, but the right is

reserved explicitly to reject any and

all bids. By order of the Advisory:
Board. Austin Brug,

Trastee Franklin Township
Kosciusko county., Indiana.

Beaver Dam, May 3, 1909,

Was the House for Sale?

Every house finds quick sale wher

painted with L. &a M. Paint. A coat

adds value a5 well as appearance:
It also increases its salable chances.

The L &am colors are bright and.

lasting. L & M is used in painting
by everybody. One reason, cost is:

only $1.29 per gallon when maces

and lead combined. It wears an@

covers like gold. Sold by Lati:

& pose Bignv

ready for use. It&# Metal Zinc Oxide



AFFAIR
PANAM

OF THE
A HAT

il BY AN _EX-OPERATIVE OF

THE SECRET SERVICE i
CAP DICTA!

OF ACQUIRING AN

SCAR EARLY IN HIS CAREER

KSON TELLS
UGLY

“y
I did promise to tell you;

how I got this wound,” re-|

plied Capt. Dickson, when I!

recalled his mention, in a

former reminiscence, of the ugly scar

op the back of h neck.

“It happened when I was young in

the service, and it was due to my am-

bition and foolhardiness, a combin

tion that is dangerous in any one’s

sysiem. The adventure came near

costing me my life. I have always

connected that affair with a Panama

bat. A Panama hat got me into trouble

and me out again, in the end

ing my life.”

The e exclusion act has giv-

en a lot of trouble to the government

in one and another, but the con-

the igcling of coolies into th

country through Mexico and Canada.

Coolie labor cheap, and it is a profit-
able job to slip a bevy of them across

the frontier,

bexan to take a live

reached Presidio,
laze of mud huts

s
on the Rio

I teft the Southern Pacific at

rode many weary miles

intry. Over the river, in

was the dirty village of Presi-

It

The Rio Conchos, a river of uncertain

habits, flowed into the Rio Grande

here. it by means of this river

vlies were brought to Presidio

ved in Presidio wearing

y Scoteh hat. It had been cool

when I left Washington and this was

my first trip to the Texas border.

saw at once that my hat was a back-

number, Ja the customs officer,

at I get a Panama, telling

Teonld secure a smuggled one

ah

Ie
sid he knew they were smuz-

.

but that there was no remedy

yvernment didn&#3 think

t importance to put its}

he case, and he was pow-

them. I took his ad-

.
the largest

next morning
ed over to the

3

ud a bit an see

if

I

valuable infor-

about, star

a dupli-

his showed |

‘when did you get

the point of telling him

made a mists

rompted me

what he w

Munson?

over carefully,

will be here later, replied at

he queried, |

get down to bus

replied,
300 coming down to-

night. he said, ‘and 200 more in three

days. The boats are ready and Man-

uel is in charge at Hu O there

isn&#3 chance for nything to go

wrong at that end of the line.”

“He paused a moment to mix

other highball which he swallowed

a gulp.
“‘You know where to meet us to-

night? he queried.

““The instructions haven&#39; been too

plain.” I replied.
“lame that mutton-headed Indian,’

he swore. ‘I might have known that

he couldn&#39;t get anything

—

straight.
Well. I will have to tell you all over

again. You and Munson be at the cot-

tonwood towhead two miles above

town at 11:30 to-night to check up the

cattle and pay over the money. Take

the north trail from Presidio and turn

to the left at the giant cactus. You

rt miss the way. It is about two

miles. The cattlepath at the cactus

will lead you out to the landing at the

tuwhead, Andrews and will come

over with the first boat and we can

check up as they land. I suppose you

have the papers,’ he’ concluded.

“*No, Munson has them,’ I ventured,

feeling sure that if Munson didn’t

have them I did not know where they
were.

“Well, be sure than Munson brings

them along,” he admonished.

“This concluded the interview and

I lost no time in getting back across

the river to tell Jarrall of my adven-

ture.. He was delighted at my luck.

“at five minutes after ten I heard

horses’ hoofs pounding the sand to

the south. I could almost have shout-

ed, for I was sure that it was Davis

and bis rangers. It was only the mes-

senger whom we had dispatched in

the morning. He was covered with

gr@edust and his throat was

choked he’ couldn’t speak. H literally

fell from his horse before Jarrall’s

ssa we had to support him az he!

an-

at

zered into the room. A few

‘inks put him on his feet, and then

he told us that the rangers were not

at their headquarters but had gone

in pursuit of a band of cattle thieves.

‘Well, we can go after them our-

selves,’ I said. ‘There will only be

two against two and we will have the

advantage by surprising them,’
Jarrall looked at me in blank sur-

prise.
“You must be crazy, man, to sug-

gest such a thing. I am not counted

a coward, but I wouldn&#39;t undertake

the job without at least half a dozen

good men at my back, for all the gold
in the world. It would mean certain

death for both of us. No, I am not a

candidate for the undertaker just yet.”
“With that I buckled on my revolver

and started for the door.

“‘[ wouldn&#39; do that, old man,’ Jar-

rall breathed, a look of real concern

displacing the amused expression that

had so nettled me. ‘My God, man, you

prow of the boat grated on the beach
and four men stepped out. I had only

counted on two. In my hurried ride

I had planned out my course of action.

I had read somewhere of a soldier

capturing a company of the enemy

singlehanded, and I intended to follow

his plan,
“As the four men advanced up the

shelving bank I gave a tense command

to an imaginary posse hid back in the

shadows and, with my revolver leveled
I stepped out into the moonlight, cov-

ering the nearest of the men.

“This trick may have worked with

soldiers, but it certainly didn’t go
with border outlaws. No sooner had I

stepped from the shadows than the

four men reached for their guns, at

the same instant dropping flat upon
the ground, where they ‘were almost

invisible.

“I took hurried aim at the foremost

man and pulled the trigger. The

hammer fell with a metallic cliok,
which rang sharp and distinct in the

still air. Then, with a sickening
sinking of the heart, I remembered

that in my hasty departure had

failed to load the revolver. I was

unarmed and at the mercy of the out-

laws.

“These incidents had happened with

marvelous swiftness. Instantly there

was

a

flare of light, a loud report, and

a bullet sang uncomfortably close to

my ear. It was the first time I was

ever under fire. There was a second

flash, and my rig arm dropped limp-
ly to my side. I sprang for the shad-

ows of the cottonwoods just as the

third revolver cracked. The bullet

cut across the back of my neck and I

fell unconscious.

“When I came to myself I was in

/ Toor Meena AWAY
Tu [apenas MN AO FULL
TH IRIGCG

don&#3 know what you are doing. I

haven&#39;t lived on the border ten years

for nothing. You will be killed. I

can’t—I won&#3 permit it”

T turned on him and snarled in

his face:

““You are not big enough to hold

me and you can&#3 keep me any other

way unless you shoot me, and I don’t

think you want to commit murder.’

“T poured out a volume of vile abuse

for which I was afterwards heartily

ashamed.
“Tam going,’ I concluded, and with

that I sprang out of the house and set

off at a run for the north trail.

“Wait until get my gun and I

will go with you, Jarrall shouted after

me, but I paid no attention to him.

“It was half-past ten, and I knew it

would be a tight race to be at the ap-

pointed place on time. The messen-

ger’s horse was standing before the

door. I mounted it and set out at a

rapid rate for the trail. It was a wild

ride through the chaparral that night,

my heart beating time to the pounding
of the horse&#39; hoofs. At the giant

cactus I hobbled the pony and has-

tened, on foot, down the cattle-trail

towards the river.

“As I came in sight of the water,

shining white and silvery through the

pushes, I could make out the bulk of

boat approaching. I gripped my revol-

ver nervously and waited for it to

land. The cottonwood trees cast

heavy shadows where I crouched, and

this gave me the advantage of the

smugglers, for the moonlight was al-

most 2s brilliant as sunlight. The

the bottom of a boat and the four men

were paddling with might and main

for the Mexican shore. Here was a

pretty mess my rashness had dragged
me into, I realized that the men would

show me no mercy, that death prob-
ably awaited me at the landing. But

I was mistaken in this. They did not

know that I had recovered conscious-

ness and I could hear what they said

when they paused in their furious row-

ing to catch their breath.

“They seemed highly excited over

my singlehanded attempt to capture

them. One of them, a Mexican, wanted

to kill me at once, but the American

wouldn&#39 hear to it. He advised that

I be revived and made to tell just what

I knew. This met with general ap-

proval, and it was decided that I

should be taken to the house that I

had visited that morning in company

with the American. They were go-

ing to hold me a prisoner there until

they had gained the information they

wanted, and then they were going to

make an end of me.

“They stopped talking and resumed

their paddling. I was in the heavy

shadows at the bottom of the boat,

and when I noticed that my big Pana-

ma hat was resting on my chest an

idea came to me. I fished a pencil
stub from a pocket and, with my left

hand, scrawled a message to Jarrall

on the brim of the big hat. It was a

miserable effort, and I feared it would

be unintelligible. I told him of my

capture, that I was wounded, and be-

ing taken to the house with the broken

column

|
recovery.

O
HHHY,BM

“The men jerked me out of the

boat with small ceremony when we

reached the shore. I moaned piteous-

ly and lay limp and inert, clutching

the hat with my left hand, the writ-

ing underneath. As they packed me

up the bank I dropped the hat in the

shadow of a bush. After this I be-

came unconscious from the pain of

my wounds.

“I came to in a small room with a

single window up near the ceiling. It

was heavily barred with iron, between

which I could see a single star, so I

knew that it was still night. I lay

there for a long time, it seemed, half-

conscious and utterly resigned. I was

suffering too much and was too weak

from loss of blood to care whether I

lived or died. Im fact, I think I pre

ferred to die. The smugglers had not

dressed my wounds and I felt that I

was slowly bleeding to death. It was

beyond my strength to make any ef-

fort to escape.

“[ had dozen off again, I suppose,
when the report of shots awakened

me. A battle seemed to be in progress

about the building, but I was too

weak to more than raise myself upon

my good elbow for a moment; then

I fell back panting and exhausted.

The rattle of firearms grew less dis-

tinct, as if the shots were coming
from a great distance and I slept
again

“The next I knew Jarrall was bend-

ing over me.

weak. It was the room where I had

stopped in Presidio, I felt that it

was a hallucination of my

brain.

“It was little that I did towards my

Jarrall did it all.

of his personality he nursed me back

to life and health, and when I got
strong enough to talk and tried to

apologize to him and ask his forgive-
ness for my abominable conduct he

would not permit it. He was a man

and a gentleman, at all times.

“One day he told me how he had

come to rescue me.

“He had followed after me when I

ran from the house, only stopping

long enough to get his gun.

lay had allowed. me to

horse and secure a good start. He

knew it was useless to follow on foot,
and he had lost further time catching

a pony and saddling it.
“Before he managed to reach the

glant cactus where I had hobbled my

horse, he heard the firing at the land-

ing. He had arrived at the river in

time to see the boat landing at the

farther shore.

“As soon as the bandits had left,

he swam his horse across the stream

and found my hat. His pony struck it

with a hoof and knocked it out into

the moonlight. He had picked it up

and found the message upon the brim.

“Appreciating that pursuit was use-

less, he had hastened back to Presidfo

to secure assistance. He met Capt.

Davis and ten rangers on the way.

‘They had returned to camp sooner

than was expected, and seeing Jar

rall’&#3 note, had pushed on to Presidio

without rest.

“The rangers then committed a

breach of international law. With

Jarrall for guide, they had invaded

Mexico and rescued me.”

(Copyright, W. G. Chapman)
(Copyright in Great Britain.)

re & fee about that time.

}and I could keep awake better.

I was in bed and very
|

feverish |

| it became cold

WHERE PAT DREW TH LINE.

Patient and Long Suffering, But No
Man with a Face Like That Could

Work with Him.

. a

Pat had been at work for three.days
digging a well, and as the foreman
wanted it finished within the week he

bad promised Pat another man to

help him. It was getting on for 11

o&#39;clo and Towser, the foreman’s

bulldog, was looking over the edge of

the pit, when Pat said to himself,
“Smoke-

He had just filled his pipe, and was |

about to light it when hé glanced up

and beheld Towser’s handsome fea-
tures.

NEW LIFE AND STRENGTH

Obtained Through Proper Action of

the Kidneys.

Mrs, Josiah Straw, 526

Canton, So. Dak., says:

Broadway,
“1 suffered

~

for some time with

‘,
rheumatic pains in

The irregularity of

:

the kidney secre-

7 tions also caused

much annoyance.
After using Doan’s

Kidney PillsI did

not have these trou-

Slowly removing the pipe from his
;

mouth, he said: “Be-e-egorra,
wor-rked wid Germans and Hengar1

rians, and Oi&#39;v wor-rked wid Oital-

ians and naygers, but if a man wid a

face like that comes down here to

work besoide me, I gets up.”

SKIN TROUBLES CURED,

Two Little Girls Had Eczema Very
Badly—in One Case Child’s Hair

Came Out and Left Bare Patches.

| system and helped me in every way.

My husband had an experience almost

the same, and it is with pleasure that

we both recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bor.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BRIGHT IDEA.

Cuticura Met with Great Success.

“I have two little girls who have

been troubled very badly with eczema.

One of them had it on her lower

limbs. I did everything that I could

hear of for her, but it did not give
in until warm weather, when it seem-

ingly subsided. The next winter when

the eczema started

{again and also in her head where it

By force |
would take the hair out and leave

bare patches. At the same time her

{arms were sore the whole length of
|

them. I took her to a physician, but
|

the child grew worse all the time. Her

sister’s arms were also affected. I be-

gan using Cuticura Remedies, and by
the time the second lot was used their

| skin was soft and smooth, Mrs. Charles

heard that women were

Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, &quot;

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

ANOTHER TERROR.

Frightened Pup—Geet I always

going into

everything; but I never knew there

were lady dog catchers;

Counsel Sought from Christian Men. |

jand dealer

|

Made of extra qualit
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Ill.

|
gammuacion, alt

Miss Citykid—Oh, Willie, wouldn&#3 it

|be lovely if we could catch one and

take it home and tame it?

TheSécret Out.

“What made my lovely complexion?
not like to tell, for it was medicine,
the nicest a woman ever

,

Lane’s Family Medicine that did

i a pleasant
i

ably_on the

the blood and el
Tt cures head

the

skin lik
-

and backache. Druggista
it 25e.

Pigmentary Pleasantries.

He—As I first gazed into your eyes

the blue of the sky faded.
_

She—When I met you the grass

appeared less green.—Harvard Lam-

poon.

You take something from the bur

den of sorrow when you give the

troubled one something to do for some

one else.

straight Se cigar.
tobacco.

Yi

Lewis’ Single Bind

Corns are proof that nature is capa
| ble of small, mean things.

Mr
Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap-

For childrea teething, softens the gums, reduces tm

fays pain, cures Wind ols. 25c a bottle

When the calf kicks, ‘tis time te

thrash the cow.

An evidence of the part which our ;

‘missionary colleges are to play in the

reconstruction of Turkey is found in

the appointment of two professors in

rates college on a committee to

consider educational measures for one

of the large interior provinces. One,

Prof, N. Tenekijian, several years ago

ed a term of six months in prison,
ely accused joyalt

‘ahigian studied for a time

under President Angell at Ann Arbor.

Both are scholarly and earnest Chris-

tian men. The same governor has also

asked Dr. H. N. Barnum, the veteran
i f the American board in

to suggest what in

his judgment will promote popular ed-

|

ucation and social reform.

Who Said Them?

The golden text was “Suffer the lit-

tle children to come unto me,” and it

had been recited to the class b a

cherub on the front bench. Later in

the afternoon the teacher, in the

course of the lessons, had occasion to

refer to the text.

“Now, children,” she said, “who said

those words? and she repeated them.

A hand went up from one of the larger
|

boys on the back bench, and receivin F

permission to answer, he said, pointing
to the cherub: “That little feller down

|
there.”

| with coffee and her experience is in-

LIGHT BOOZE

Do You Drink It?

A minister&#39;s wife had quite a tussle

teresting. She says:

“During the two years of my train-

ing as a nurse, while on night duty, I

became addicted to coffee drinking. Be-

tween midnight and four in the morn-

ing, when the patients were asleep,

there was little to do except make the

rounds, and it was quite natural that

I should want a good, hot cup of cof-

It stimulated me

“After three or four years of coffee

drinking I became a nervous wreck

and thought that I simply could not

live without my coffee. All this time

I was subject to frequent Dilious at-

tacks, sometimes so severe as to keep

feared that it had already hurt me

almost beyond repair, so I resolved to

make an effort to release myself from

the, hurtful habit.

“I began taking Postum, and for a

few days felt the languid, tired feeling

from the lack of the stimulant, but I

liked the taste of Postum and that

answered for the breakfast beverage

all right.
“Finally I began to feel clearer head-

ed and had steadier nerves. After a

year’s use of Postum I now feel like a

new woman—have not had any bilious

attacks since I left off coffee.”

“There&#39; a Reason.” Read “The Road

to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above lettert A mew

one = from time to time. They

are genuine, truce, and full of human

interest.

Would Enjoy
good health, with its blessings, must un-

derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the

question of right living with all the term

implies. With proper knowledge of what

is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy=

ment, of contemplation and of effort may

be made to contribute to living aright.

Then the use of medicines may be dis-

pense with to advantage, but under or-

dinary conditions in many instances a

simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu-

nat the proper time and the

¢ Syrup Co. holds that it is

nt to present the subject

truthfully and to supply

the

one perfect

laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company’s Syrup of

of Senna gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effecta

buy the genuine, manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

by all leading druggists.

Do You Love Your

Child?
Then protect it from the dan-

{
croup to which everygers of

child is subject. Keep

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

in your home all the time, then you&#
ready for the sudden attacks of croup
and colds. Neglect may cost you the

life of your child. It’s safest to be

ton your guard.
Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant is the

best remedy known for croup; it gives
quickest relief.

Sold everywher in tite size bottles

$1.00, 50c, 25¢

cured by
Pills.

Dis

these

also

‘purely

SMA PILL. SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
CARTER

—

Fac-Simile Signatur
IVE
PILES.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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TORNADOES HIT KANSAS, MIS.
SOURI AND OKLAHOMA.

Complete Reports May Increase Num-
ber of Dead—Train Plunges

Into River,

Kansas City, Mo. — A series of
tornadoes in Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma Friday evening killed at

least five, injured 55, devastated one

town, wrecked a train and did great
damage to property.

Twenty-five were injured by a storm
that swept over Mount Washington
and Fairmount Park, suburbs of Kan-
sas City. At least two of these are
thought to be fatally injured and
others seriously.

The town of Hollis, Kan., near Con-
cordia, was swept away. Here three
Were killed and ten seriously injured.

The dead are Fred Jeardoe, John
Cyre and George Eckert.

The Eckstrom family, consisting of
five persons, is mising. Their house

is laid in ruins and it is thought they
are dead.

Near Great Bend a tornado killed
two and injured 20. AN wires are
down in that vicinity and it is feared
that the death list may be greater.

William Ackerly, a Santa Fe en-

sineer, was killed while working with
@ bridge gang between Great Bend
and Kinsley. Frank Nicholson, a con-

ductor, was also killed. The tornado

Wrecke the work train of which Ack:
erly was engineer and blew it into a
ditch.

‘The storm spread over a wide area,
however, laid waste many farm houses
and injured many whose names could
not be obtained. On account of a

reat portion of the damage done on
farms its full extent could not be
learned. Many conflicting reports have

been received. One had ten killed.
At Hoisington, Kan. a tornado in-

jured and greatly damaged farm prop-
erty. It was not so severe, however,

as that passing over other portions of
the state.

Wabash passenger train No. 9 ran* through a bridge that had been weak-
ened by a flood into Bull creek, near

Randolph. The engine, baggage and
Mail cars fell into the water. A tele.
phone message from Randolph said

several trainmen were missing but
that no bodies had been found.

PRINCE’S BRIDE IS SEVEN.

Grandson of King Menelik, Aged 73,
Weds Princess Romanie and

i

Unites Two Dynasties.

&a
aadis Abeba, Abyssinia.—Prince

‘Lidj Jeassu, 13 years old, grandson of
‘King Menelik and heir apparent to
the throne, was married Sunday to

Princess Romanie, seven years old,
granddaughter of the late Emperor

‘John and niece of Empress Taitou.
‘The marriage is of great importance

politically, as it unites the two dynas-
ties and the families of powerful

fs.

Long Race with Death.
New York. — Racing with death,

which the physicians have as.

sured him is inevitable, Alexis Lan.
dent is attempting, with a broken
back, to make the trip from Birming.
ham, Ala, to Moscow, Russia. His
parents reside in Russia, and it is due

to an overweening desire to see them
that he has undertaken the remarkable
Journey. Laudent was injured in an
accident in an Alabama mine several

weeks agb. He will rest in a Jersey
City hospital there and will then sail
for home.

| Smashes Hammer Throw Record.
New York.—Matthew McGrath, the

New York Athletic club&#3 world cham-
16-pound hammer thrower, at-

tained a new world’s record of 177 feet
4 inches, but in view of the fact that
the throw was made from a metal-
eimmed, seven-foot circle, the mark
‘will not be accepted.

iowa University Professor Dead.
Iowa City, Ia—Amos Noyes Currier,

for 40 years professor of Latin at Iowa
) wniversity, eumonia, aged,

died of pn
3¢ years.

_

WANT MORE DAYLIGHT.

Washington Conference Would Havi
Summer Working Day Begin

at 5 and End at 3,

Washington—A “daylight hours”
conference was begun in Washington

Monday that it is hoped by the dele-
gates will induce the United States

government to authorize a change in
the working hours and in the standard
time of the nation. The first delega-
tion to arrive is that from Cincin-
nati, but there are delegates from
most of the eastern and middle west-
ern states. They are business men,

as a rule at the head of large enter-
prises.

It is their plan that on May 1 the
clock shall be put ahead two hours

all over the continent, so that what
has been 5 a. m. shall be 7 a.m. The
quitting time of the work day will be

ushed up two hours also, so that the
forkers, after the day’s task is fin-

ished, shall have two hours more of
daylight.

Commander E. W. Hayden of the
naval observatory put the same propo-
sition to the department a few days
go, and Secretary Meyer thought so
much of it that he has put it to a
vote in the navy department. The re-
sult of the vote will be taken up at a
cabinet meeting.

BLOODHO ON TRAIL.

Charl Caldw in Jail Following His

town (In Girl.

Columbus, Ind.—Charies W. Cald-
Well, a lawyer who sought to oust

Philander C. Knox, secretary of state,
from President Taft’s cabinet, is in
custody here awaiting investigation

of a serious charge. Caldwell was
found in his office, after bloodhounds
and armed men had sought him at

Elizabethtown. Caldwell is married.
and he is accused by A. M. Remy of

Elizabethtown of making secret visits
to his i6yearold daughter, Belah
Remy. He pleaded not guilty to both
charges and his bond was fixed at

$300. He was unable to give bond and
was taken back to jail.

The Remy girl was closely ques-
tioned by Sheriff Cox and others. She
admitted being in love with Caldwell

and told a straight story of Caldwell’s
attentions. She said he sent her
clandestine notes and gifts and had

visited her since last March. She was
firm in her denial, however, of any
wrongdoing and said that he was just

so good to her she could not help lov-
ing him. She showed a diamond ring,

several pieces of jewelry, books,
music and other gifts made to her by
Caldwell.

LEAVES PRISO AT 71.

James Saunders Pardoned by lowa
Governor Set Free—Has Saved

$1,800 Pension Money.

Fort Madison, Ia—James R. Saun-
ders, alias William B. Glyndon, was re-
leased from the penitentiary by par

don of the governor Thursday, after
serving 31 years for the alleged mur
der of a 14-yesrola girl in Grandy
couni

Saunders served a longer term than
any other man ever sent to the prison
and is now hale and hearty at 71
Years. He was a sharpshooter in an
Ohio regiment in the civil war and
‘Was granted a soldier’s pension since
his auring which time
he saved $1,800. ‘

He came of a prominent eastern
Qhio and has all these yeara
hidden his family name.

tion at Cincinnati. Joseph N. Web-
ber of Cincinnati ia president.

ee

Baker Thrown in Dough.
New York.—Max

TRACY & CO, BROKERS, FAIL

WITH LIABILITIES 1

$1,000,000, ‘

ASSETS ARE ONLY $500,000

Firm Has Branch Offices in Chicago,
St. Louis and Mitwaukee—Wall

Street Not Surprised
by Trouble.

New York—in the appointment of
& receiver for Tracy & Co., members
of the New York stock exchange and
the Chicago board of trade, Monday
Wall street had a million-dollar fail-
ure with an interesting variation from
the usual. Taxicabs, not stock manip-
ulation or market conditions, are said

to be indirectly responsible for the
firm’s troubles.

While no announcement as to the
exact cause of the failure has been

made, E. A. Benedict, the receiver,
said he understood that money lost

in backing a local taxicab concern fig-
ured in the outside ventures. The firm
has no stock exchange obligations,

The total liabilities are estimated
at $1,000,000; the assets at half that

Both these sums, however,
are approximated.

News of the firm’s failure came out.
with the filing of an involuntary pett-
tion in in the United States
district court, but as it was rather

late in the day n official notice was
received at the stock exchange.

There were but three petitioning
creditors and their claims as stated

are quite inconsiderable.
Henry F. Woodward, $3,500; William

G. Austin, $100, and William A. Scott,
$307.

The firm of Tracy & Co. was or-

ganized in 1905. It consists of Wil-
Yam W. Tracy, R. D. Covington and
Frederick W. Parker. Mr. Parker

was the board member. Messrs. Tracy
and Covington were in conference
with the receiver, but they declined

to make any statement. Mr. Parker
has been abroad for several months.

Among stock exchange houses with
Chicago connections, the embarrass-
ment of the firm caused little sur
prise. The situation is regarded by
friends of Mr. Tracy as a result, at
least in part, of proposed taxicab leg-
islation pending before the local board

of aldermen. When a hearing was
held with regard to_ proposed legisla-
tion some weeks ago, an attorney for
taxicab interests announced to the
committeemen of the board who were

considering the matter, that any re-
duction in the rate of fare might
mean bankruptcy for some persons in-
terested. But the proposed bill was

reported, though further considera-
tion of it was postponed.

Besides the main New York office in
Wall street, the firm maintained local
branches in West Thirty-third street

and at the Hotel Gotham. It had
other offices in Chicago, in St. Louis,

in Loni:
- and

SETBACK FOR POLITICIANS

Secretary MacVeagh Rights Wrong
Done to Internal Revenue Men in

Terre Haute District.

Washington. — Secretary of the
Treasury MacVeagh has
what he believes to have been gross
political injustice in the Terre Haute
(ind.) internal revenue collection dis-
trict. January 18 several gaugers were
reduced to storekeeper gaugers and a
number of storekeeper gaugers were
promoted to gaugers.
By the secretary’s order the men are

restored to their original pbsition and
status as follows: Storekeeper gaugers

to be restored to gaugers: T. C. Will
itms, Lonis Kalber, M. O&#39;Laughii
Jacob H. Bolton, Thomas Bledsoe, J.

H. Manson and J. E. Cassaday.
Gaugers to be reduced to store-

keeper gaugers: B. T. De Baun, John
P. Shaftstall, Morton Whelan, M. T.
Andrick, Gilbert L. Spear, H.-A. Rain-

hi

,
Robert H. Emory

Seldomridge and Alfred Stewart.

CAPT. HAINS SENTENCED.

Army Officer Must Serve from E!
to Sixteen Years for Killing Wil-

liam E. Annis.

Flushing, N. Y—Capt. Peter C.
Hains, Jr, U.S. A.

iliiam E. Annis at

last August,
was sentenced Monday by Justice Gar.
retson in the supreme court to an in

a

steps to secure the woman&#39; re
lease.

.

George Meredith, Novelist, Dead.
London.—George Meredith, the Eng-

Tuesda morning.

ONE AGREEMENT.

aa
Mr. Henpeck—It’s no use. We can’t

toWood send 25 it
Te Roy, N.Y. Samp

‘So ineredienta
wuts tm curing catarr Send

for

testimcciane ter#3 CHENEY & CO.
Pr ToledoSold by Drusgists. price T5e.

Fro.
‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for’

Swinburne and the Cabman.

@ poet can swear?”

tm: Int te
Examine carchui

CA! a safe and sure remedy
infants and children, and see that it

Tears the

Signature of,

Io Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Béught.

He Knew.
“I want to get something suitable

for a wedding gift”
“Yes, ma’am,” replied the floor

walker. “Pickle dishes in the base-
ment.”—Detroit Free Press.

Ask Your Druggist for Allen&#39 Foot-Easa,
tried ALLEN&#39; FOOT-EASE recent-

ly, and have just bought another supply.It h cured my corns. and the hot, burn-
ing and itching sensation in my

Mother—Aren’t you ever going to
get over fighting, Willie?

Willie— wheI& licked.

The Main Thing.
Poeticus—What age do you think

most charming in a woman?
Cashit—A rich heritage.

Free! A 1c package of Garfield Tea to
anyone mailing us this notice, with name

and_address, and names and addresses 0!
10 friends not now using the Ideal Laxa-
tive. Garfield Tea Co. Brooklyn, N. ¥.

All pleasure must be bought at the
price of pain. For the true, the price
is paid before you enjoy it; for the
false, after you enjoy it—John Foster.

Those who keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in
the house do not have to buy any other
remedy for sore throat. No other rem-

edy will cure this trouble so quickly or 80
surely. Remember this.

Nearly all of the world’s supply of
asbestos comes from Canada.

Lewis’ Single Binder cigar—richest, mostsatisfyi smoke on the marker’ Yous
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 1.

Go to sleep without supper, but rise
ithout debt.

LO O TAX
)

When thousands of women say that they have been *

cured, of their ailments by a certain remedy does this not
prove the merit of that remedy

Thousands of women have written the ston

cf

their

suffe and have told how they were freed it

byLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun — for thirty
years these reports have been published all over America.

Without great merit this medicine
ined

country in the world.
Can an woman let prejudice stand between herand that

which will restore her health? If you believe those who
have tried it you know this medicine doe cure.

Read this letter from a grateful woman, then make up
your mind to give Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine a chance to
cure you.

“

.

Broo! N.Y¥.—*3E firm in E.ro nkly eh
am = Patera Lydia Pink-

female troubles for years, and almost despaired of ever being:well again. I had lown pains, backache, headacheand pains in my abdomen, and tried Mrs. Pinkham’s&#39
asa last The result was and I have used it

It is a great boon to expectant:have often said that I should like to have its merits,thrown on the sky with a search-light so that women. would

“tivated wasmeieietin Beene neelor ‘|

trouble and been entirely cured.”— Mrs, E. A. Bishop, 1915.

Movin Pictures Here to Sta
Invest Your Mon ia

Moving

Picture Thesires. You Wik
Get Greater Returns This Than from

An Other investmen
=.

———————S———_——=———

It pays big to amuse the public. It requires
but a small investment to start-and- maintain
a MOVING PICTURE THEATRE. It is
a fact that most of these theatres pay 500%
on their original investment in one year.

FORTUNES are being made in this busin
on SMALL INVESTMENTS.
The STANDARD FILM EXCHANGE is

one of the largest and most reliable companies
who make a busines of EQUIPPING

THEATRES COMPLETELY. We handle
everything that belongs to the business. We
instruct you how to convert a store room or

hall intoa MOVING PICTURE THEATRE.
We_ sell you CHAIRS,

.

MACHINES,
CURTAIN and SUPPLIES, and RENT

YOU MOVING PICTURE FILMS and
SONG SLIDES.
WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS and
ESTIMATES. We invite you to call at our

offices, where every courtesy will be ex-
tended. Address us as follows:

Stand Film Exchang
Chicago, Mlinois

inii il
a
fi
j
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MENTONE, IND., MAY-20, 09.

LOCAL NEWS,
—New kid gloves at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Decoration Day post ecards at

the Gazette office.

— Ladies’ fancy hose in all colors.

Forst, Clak & Kizer.

—A complete new stock of

framing at Mabel Smitb’s Studio.

—See those beantifail

chairs at the Furniture Store.

—Bring your ecapons

Famiture Store. Don’t

them.

—Separate wash skirts, white

Kingery & Myers,and colors.

Warsaw.

—Save ‘you carpets and rags by
sell sweeper.
ies.

using a Sold by
L. P. Jeff

—See ibe new “radium” and

“suppose” post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—My prices on watches are right.
Watches repaired; new jewelry; at

Doddridge’s.
—Dr. Hefiley has his new house

ow east Main street ready for the

outside painters.
-The basement wall of Lem Lati-

mers pew house on East Main

street is finished.

—The “Shoe string’’ telephone

company bas established a ewiteb-

board at Burket.

—Ladies’ spring jackets,
save money by buying here.

tzer-Maowaring Co.

you can

Men-

—Messrs Levi Jefferies and Irvin

Snyder are attending the Under-

takers’ association at Indianapolis.

—Ladies’ and misses’ jumper
dresses just the thing for spring

wear. Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Carpets, rugs, linoleams, mat-

tings, etc, cverytbing for houce

leaning, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bring in your coupons on

May 29, and you may draw the

beautiful $20 iron bed free, at

Jefferies’.
—KHemember Memorial services

at the Bapust chareh next Sunday
at 10:30 a, m. Rev. Green will

preach.
—-Mre. A. T. Mollenhour and

Mrs. W. F. Clark went to Indianap-
olis Monday, to attend the grand
lodge D. of R.

—Editor Knapp of the Winona

Review came down on th trolley
last Saturday and gave the GazeTTE

a fraternal visit.

—Give L. P. Jefferies a chance

before buying a piano. He has

the best there is made backed by
the best guarantee.

— Attend the lectures on India at

the Baptist church on Thursday
and Friday evenings. See an-

nouncement elsewhere.

—H. E, Marsball, agent of the

American Marketing Co., of Wino-

oa Lake, came in yesterday on busi-

nese relating to the sale of Winona

bonds.

—-Mr. ard Mrs. Ben Blue, Sen.,

and Mr. and Mre. S. S, Mentzer

attended the funeral of Mrs. T. C.

Holloway at Warsaw, Tuesday
afternoon.

—We have as complete a line of

ladies’, gents’ and children’s shoes

as ever was shown in Mentone and

the prices are nght, every pair gaar-

anteed to give absolute satisfaction.

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

_

—George Sudlow/of Knox gave

us a friendly visit Tuesday evening.
H is one of the young men engag-

ed in repairing the Western Union

telegrap lives along the Nickel

Plate road.
‘

—The following colony of Men-

tone families go to Winona Laxe

this week to take up their residence

for the season: S, H. Rockhill’s,

©. E. Turner’s and Mesdames Laura

Brindley, Mary Boggs and Emma

Jefferies. The Kockills and Tur-

ners will occupy the Ceylon cottage

and Mra. Boggs and Mur ’ Jefferies

the Roselyn.

porch

to the

send

Up-to-

Has a Lin of Summ
Good that is. Com and

yard of the Latest

all kinds of

you an appetite.

you money to take

honest goods,
honest prices.

China, Jap and Suesins Silks’ at_ 46% 4

Designs and Shades

that will please the eye, suit your’ com-

plexion and fit your pocket book.

The right thing, at the right price, in the
-

right place, at the right time.

of NEW and NOBBY PATTERNS in

All kinds

Fancy Summer Dres Goods.
No need of wasting your time running
from town to town, and store to sfore,

we have just what you are looking for,

not only in dress goods, but all kinds of ~

NOTIONS. GROCERIES that gives

Hardware at Prices that
keeps you ina good humor and leaves

home with you.

It pays to trade where you get good,

and honest weight, at

We want your Butter Egg
and Lard.

PHONE 2-72.

F. M. Jenki

carried out.

beds.

amount of money.

visits our store during the display week.

afilisiceS

in Our Show

made for advertising purposes only.

THIS SANITAIRE BED FREE. NO STRINGS TO IT

The manufacturers of the Sanitaire beds have sent us one of

and the popul

Windo

_

From th illustrations of the Sanitaire beds in the-mngazines
and papers you can see designs—you can’t get an idea of their

beauty, th artistically carve chills, the rich ‘inishes, and thei
Perfectly sanitary ‘features. They are finished in many beatiful

and pleasing combinations of delicate tints in blues, greens, hand

rubbed porcelain ‘‘Snowy: Whites,”

Gold,” so that the color scheme of any bedroom can’ be properly

“Sanitaire

We know you will be interested in these beds and we want you

to come to our store to ste the big SANITAIRE DISPLAY.

after you see the beds, you decide that you would like to have one,

If,

you can buy one-on surprisingly liberal terms and for a very small

These special terms we are now offering are

their finest beds, with instructions to give it to one of the ladies who

There are no strings ‘t

this offer—it is’nt necessay to buy anything or to obligate yourself

in any way; simply fill out the coupon and bring it to our store

yourself during the sale, when there will be a displ of the Sanitaire

L JEFFER Mento

PAIN
The arguments we have

presented in rega to the

merits of

Ste B Pai
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if yon intend

using paint. Come in and

,
we will direct you to dozens

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. It is a

Mo Sa
tirst, costs after being mixed

with Pare Linseed Oil ¢1.00
to $1.10 per Gallon owing
to color. It wears for

years without chaiking or

peeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

When the above statements

are proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-
ing Steam Boat, ask them.

~The Bi
DR ST

Sell It

-;eharch last: Sanday.

”

—Heinz’s sweet

tzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Go to L. P. Jefferies for a

nice porch swing or settee.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Rickel, Wednesda May 19, 709, a

boy.
—Just received a new lot anda

big variety of post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—See W. B. Doddridge for fresh

drugs bug poison, insect powder
louse killer etc.

—Irvin Snyder was at Flora last

week assisting in invoicing a stock

of furniture goods.
—We have some goo eating

potatoes at $1.20 per bushel. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Hoosier sheetings Zc per yard,
the best sheeting for the money

ever brought to Mentone. Forst,

Clark & Kizer-

—Mrs, J. A. Wilson is at Herbst

nea Marien caring for a little

grand-daughter which was born to

Mr. and Mre. Earl Kesler, Satar-

day, May 15, 09.

—A baby boy was born yesterda
to Mr. and Mrs. Lyndes Latimer.

A narse from Ft Wayne came to

care for Mrs. Latimer whose condi-

tion is reported quite serions.

pickles. Men-

— sale. on worsted skir
in our house, all new this spring.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mrs. Allen Millber of Indi-

anapolig bad been afflicted. with

Jappendicitis for come time and an

operation wae decided upon, and

the same waa performed last Tues-

day. Word comes to her friends
bere that her condition is satisfac

tory and her recovery-assured. .

—«‘Mother’s Day” wae very ap-

propriately observed at the M. E.

Strange how

many goo thing most everybod
can find to.eay of mother, and yet
othere.care nothing for her and do

nothing to mak her life. happy.
Win you thav a kind word’ for

mother after she is dead? Sa it

now. -

&gt

Jus Try
Morning Glory Coffee per tb 15c

Spiced Pickles

Post Toasties

Shreded Wheat Biscuits

Quaker Oats

Men’s Hats in latest colors;
mediam tan and brown

shades $1.65

Men’s mediam weight Pants,

goo colors, checked and

strip per pair, $1.25, $1.50,

.
21.75 and $2.00

M ’s and Boys’ Spring Cap
35e aud 50

25e

n» pkg 10e

15e

10
»

Canvas Gloves 4 pair

REDUCT
—ON—

Men’s

Women’s

AND Children’s

Shoe
Come and look if

you don’t buy.

C A LEWI

»
doz 10¢

|

—Heinz’s sweet pickles. Men-

tzer-Man waring Co.

—Mr_and Mrs. Dean Kizer came

home from Chicago to spend last

Sunday with Mentone friends.

—A large and beautiful stock of

pietore framing receiv at my

Studio. Mabel Smith
—S.S. Doran moved last week

into Mra. Simeon Blue&#3 porperty
which she recently vacated.

—Uarl Newman, who has been

on the sick list for two weeks past
in reported considerably better.

—Come to Jefferies’ furniture

store between May 22 and 29, and

ge the large display of iron beds.

—Isaac M. Swigart, of the Col-

umbia City police force, formerly a

citizen of Mentone, has been made

guard at the Michigan City prison.

—The Mentone ball team is feel-

ing highly elated on account of hav-

ing beaten the Ft. Wayne White

Sox in a score of 2 to 0 in their last

game.

~The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Migses

Mary and Maggie Laird and brother

Leslie, of Mentone, were here over

Sun visiting atthe home of A.

M.- Laird, their uncle, They re-

turned home Monday.”
—Cosmo Ellwood of Winona was

in Mentone Monday and gave the

Gazetrs a friendly call. The ob-

ject of his visit was to submit bis

plans and specifications to the

trustee of Franklin township for the

Beaver Dam school house which is

to be built this summer.

—Mrs. Charley Lambert, of Lo

gansport, formerly of Mentone, was

seriously injured last Thursday eve

yning by being struck by an automo

bile on the etreets of that city. The

machine rounded the corner from

Broadway to Third street as Mrs,

Lambert ateppe in front of it and

was knocked down and ron over by
the machine. She was carried into

a physician’s office aud the dieloca-

tion of her hip reduced. Mre. Lam

bert was formerly Mize Melle Bar

rett of ‘Talma.

—-New let of mattings at the
Parnitare store.

f

—Have those pictures framed
now at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—We want some good country
lard. MentzerManwaring Co.

Evert Shipley of Claypool vis-

ited his cousin, W. F. Clark, las
Sunday.

—Mise Ethelbert Bracke was

the happy recipient of a fine new

pian one day last week.

—-A number of good cement side-

walke are being constracted along
the north side of east Main atreet_

—Mre. Allen Bybee was called to

Hammond Sunday on account of

the serious illness of a little grand-
daughter.

—We have new wash suite! to

white and colurs, we carry the

large and small sizes. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—James Hudson started yester-

day for the West whete he will

spen the summer in Kansas, Okla-

noma and Colorado.

—-J. J. Babcock of Warsaw and

daughter Mrs. Rath Homman, of
Argos, changed cars at Mentop
last Friday on their way to the

home of the daughter.

INEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetstone

TAILO SHO
,

Is now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s

drag-store. Th are prepare
to-fit you out with a new suit

atan; price from 815 to $40.

New fashionable and up to-date

Gents’ Furnishing Goods Ties.

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to

Sarh & Whetsto
MENTONE, IND. -



Royal Baking Powder conveys to food the most healthful of frait

properties and renders it superior in flavor and wholesomeness.
|
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Picture framing a specialty at

my Stadio. Mabel Smith.

- —Everything bought at L. P.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—All the best brands of calicoes

Be per yard. Forst, Clark & Kizer.

—Miss Addie Shoup of Warsaw

visited friends in Mentone Monday.
line of

Forst,
—Just received a swell

young men’s straw hats.

Clark & Kizer.

—Men’s and young men’s all

woul tailored suits at $15.00. Men-

tz:r-Manwaring Uo.

—John Black-has been under the

doctor&#39; care during tbe past week,
but is now able to be up.

—Conda Hamman of South Bend

came Tuesday to visit his parents
and other Mentone friends.

—We will over seventy-

tive iron beds on display next week

at Jefferies’ furniture store.

—Mrs. Blanch Poutius has been

under the doctor’s care during the

have

past week, but is getting better. at

present.
—Remeniber, ladies must deposit

their, conpons at the Furnitare

Store Sending then:

by someone else do not count.

Wickizer and Wilbur

Canney, of Argos, aro with the

Western Union linemen at this

place who are still repairing the

damages done by the heavy sleet of

of last February. They gave the

Gaz office a friendly call Tues.

day evening.
--Rev. and Mrs, S. B Harter

went to Burket Monday evenirg,
where they were the guests of Rev.

Hile and wife. On Tuesday the

preachers went to Wabash to atiend

a ministerial meeting while the

ladies staid at home to viait.

themselves.

—Ralph

—-9x12 velvet rags $16.50 at

.
P. Jefferies’ store.

_

—We want some god country
lard. Menizer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs, Stella Mollenhour of Peru

came last Friday to visit her Men-

tone frends,

—Mr. and Mrs. Linden Blue of

Chicago came last Saturday to visit
Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Blue of

Warsaw spent Sunday with hi pa-
rents in Mentone.

—Henry Batz is making some

improvements to his residence on

north Broadway.
—We some good eatin

potatoes al $1.20 per bushel. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.
.

—H. L. Meredith of near Akron

went to Warsaw Monday by way of

the trolley from Mentone.

—Wear W. L Douglas shoes

they give satisfaction. It pays to

satisfied. Mentzer Manwaring

have

b

C

--George Ingledue, of Metz, Ind.,
visited his grandfather, George
Greenwood from last Saturday until

Tuesday.
—Mies Ethel Funk of Warsaw,

eome down Monday evening with

Miss Madge Wissler from school

and spent the night with her.

--Children’s white lawn and

gingham dresses cheaper than you

ean buy the goods and make the
Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

--At the meeting of the Ladies’

Aid of the M. E. church last week,
their financial report showed that

since March 1, they have made

$83.80,

—We have a new lot of rugs all

new spring patterns. We have a

few drop patterns that we are clos-

ing out at lower prices than any

house in Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers.

Canin Myers, Pres,
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Your business is helt steictly coutldential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited,

Lo-ahoefo&lt;fe-ahoeleege- afe-soeteatesie
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8. A. Guy, Vice Prea.

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

“3
aid on time deposits.
don savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

B.F. Blue, Cashier

SoMastectactoefo-efeso-M
io,

-eet %

a

Loatoatesoate

und Six Hose Supporters.

ADJUS CORSE
T On Practical an Hyge For Re

duci Corset for Stou Women

It not only Reduces and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fagh-

ionabl lines with perfect ease and
comfort.

poise,
heen omitted.

ina class by itself,

valled

ingly like ADJUSTO anda for which:

impossible
imitations.

The ADJUSTO is a MODE of EXCELLENCE in every

ail and assists materially in reducing and shaping the

Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat-HIPS and Back,

Forst; Clark @ Kize,
Sells Them.

It gives the form correct

No detail for health has

Pho ADIUSTO is

Ail other so

ts&q“Redticing Cors seem-

claims are made,
*

are

Made in all sizes form 21 to 36,

|

ton.

—Just received several hundred

birthday post cards at the GazeTTE

office.

S232 0. Wilson’ of near Burket|

jomed the jcompany of students

to attend school.

Strange bow the bugzy-
and ‘other: methods “ ‘spooning
among the young peopl fall off tor

atime after the opening of the

young onion season.

White Oa
Lena Busenba is quite ill this

week,

Mrs. Sidney Fish is

friends at Argos.
The farmers are in the midst of

corn planting.
.

The Methodist Aid society meets

this week with Mre, Allie mikesell.

Mr, and Mre. James Coplen visit-

ed at Warren Entsminger’s last

Sunday.
James Bonnell was at the home

of hisdaughter, Mrs. Nettie Griffith

a few days last week.

Naoma Baker and family were

guests of Mr. and Mrs, P. W. Bu-

senburg last Sanday.
Mr. Shoemaker will move a build-

ing for Will Deemer. He moves it

with a traction engine.
Landis Rogere and family spent

Sunday with Joseph Bybee and

wife. The two ladies are sistere.

Mrs, Angie Barber attended ser-

vices at the Methodist church at

Talma, last Sanday and was the

guest of airs. M. E. Helmick.

Fa

visiting

There may be some extrav-

agance in the talk one often

hears coucerning the qualities
claimed for certain breakfast

foods.

But people who have them

regularly for breakfast, say

that Shakespeare himself

would have found it impossi-
ble to describe the “fetching”

flavour and appetizing crisp-

ness of

Post Toasties

“The Taste Lingers’’

Popular Package roc.

Large Family Size 15c

Made by
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

Battle Creek, Mach.

Tippecanoe
“Mrs. Swinehart ie

growing weaker.

Ason was born to Oscar Tay
and wife lax Wednesday.

Mr. and Mra, Wallace Coplen
visited at John sorical’s, Sunday.

contin pall

Mr Cutsinger is moving bis fam.

ily onto the King farm south of

town.

of South

with her

miss

Bend,

parents,

Nellie Ringle,
spent Sunda

Miss Dessa Thompson, of near

Talma, spent Sunday with are.

Galeatine.

miss Retha Vangundy went to

Knox, Sunday, to help her graud-
father in his store.

Miss Louisa Eversole who is

attending college at South Bend,
| visited ber parents over Sunday.

mr. and mre, Chas. Walker and

aon, Lonzo, of Plymouth, visited

lover Sunoay with ur and

=

ure.

Cran.

Javob Grace and ‘daughter from

Chivago, visited with Joe Johnsou’s

north of Mentone a few days last
|

week.

Miss Ola Ree returned to ber

home in Convoy, Qhio,- sonday,
lafter a few weeks visit with friends

jat this place.
‘The commencement program Sat

urday night was splendid. The

valedictory of the eighth grade was].

delivered by Robert Matheny; the

High School by Miss Eva Harring.
The address, ‘‘A Man’ Capi-

tal,” given by Rev. E. C. Wareing
ipastor of the M. E. charch at Ply-
mouth, was excellent.

who went to. Valparais thi week.

__ BUSI I BAN
“BAN I O BUSIN

The sign “Bank” does not always mee a

bank and is often misleadin It requires
time, energy, close attention to business.and
ripe experience in banking-to make a bank.

We claim, without blushing, all the: essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons « service!
thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed b a substantial capital of $30,000.00

You dep her i we
Protect o ever sid :

W shall be pleased to have You. opea

an account with us,

We will pay you. 3 per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

LOCAL NEWS.
—All ‘calico at Se “per yard.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw...
—Men’s porous kni an Cooper’

union suits for summer wear.
Meotzer-Maowaring Co.’

:

—-We have a goo assortment of

ladies misses’ and children’s jack-
ets we are closing out at: reduced
prices. Kinger &a Myers War-
saw.

—Herschel ‘Leiter and bis sister,
Miss Mary, of Claypool, visited at

the Dr. VanGilder_home last San-

day. They attended servives at the
M. E. church in the eveniu and at

the Epworth. Leagu service they
favored the audience with a well
rendered violin and organ duet.

The young lady remiined in town
until Tuesday.

/

‘There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all ‘other diseases
put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.
For agreat many years doctora pro-

nounced it a local disease and. prescrib-
ed local remedies and by constantly
failiog to cure with Iveal treatment,
pronounced it meurable. Science has

proven catarrh to. be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires consti-
ional treatment. -Hall’s  Catarrh.

————

i
DODDRIDGE’

Up-to- DRUCG STORE
—ts

f Headquarters for Fresh Drugs an the Latest in

4 Productions of New Remedies.

j

spree to his Large Stock of

Also the same

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

} RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

ESSER

ure ‘by F J Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constit
tional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a

teaspoonful. It acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. ‘They ofier $100 for any case it

tails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials. Address, FJ CHENRY

& Co, Tuledo, O. Sotd by druggists, 7

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for coustips
ion.

—e—e—c—e. —e—e—e—e.

ABE BRUBAKER

Anla vat-Law  -

- And Abstrac
Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

i WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
y

best makes, with any movement you choose.

W. B. DODDRIDGE

(o
Mentone, - « Indiana. 4a SSS SSIS SSIS

gh
IT SSIS ESI

is

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite “Dickey’s Dry-Goods

Store. Phone 12°

Warsa
= IngianROBE RRR

COLD
.

FACTS ABOUT

CLOTHES

You want facts, and we give them to you. We are Sule

Agents here for L. Adler, Bros. & Co’s,, Rochester, made

ready-to-wear.
industry .of this country produces.  [t

Tt is the bes that the wholesale clothing

is Up-to-date in

every detai!, and better still, its QUALITY is such that

it keen its shap and waars like the highest grade of made-

to measure.

Mi you wear one ROCHESTER ADLER SUI so will

wear another —for you will have no reason for changing.
It will please you “down to the ground.”

your favor and in the eud, of course, in ours.

her? now at

The resalt is io

You’! buy

$18.0 $20.0 $22.0 a $25.0
‘uch clothes as no other store ia the county can show you

for the money. They are made for ua exclusively. Let us-

show youthe NEW MODELS -no trouble at all,

Lower Priced Cloth Also.
If your price limit is

$8.0 $10.0 $12. or $15.
You needn’t be ashamed to be in that class; every man has”

a right to his full value, and he&# get it here. A fall line

of Good Fabrics, Linings, ‘Insides,”” Good Patterns

Copyright 1909
by L. ADLER,
BROS. & Co.

and Colors, Good Models and Tailoring, and the
value is in them, full value for every dollar.

Beautiful Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREB.

A Professional Base Ball Bat given away Free with every Boy’s Suits $3.00 aad up.

CHAS F. NYE, Clothie and

Doors North of

Postoffice.

Furnisher.

_ Warsaw,
+



Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTON

Now ig the time to have your straw

dat, cleaned.

“For the sake of peace give the wom

en the ballot!

Why jeer at the spring poet when

we all feel the same way?

Soon will be warm enough for the

open-window cornet player.

The milliners have solved the prob-
lem: What shall we do with our ex-

wastebaskets?

It must be much pleasanter to pilot

& war balloon before hostilities begin

than afterward.

Now the price of liberty is quoted
at the market rate of a sufficient sup-

ply of Dreadnoughts.

London complains of a shortage of

doctors. The diploma mills must be

more exacting over there.

A wise man will enjoy every pleas-
ant day to the fullest extent, for he

oever knows what is coming.

The taxicab is after all an automo

An English peeress has written &

cookery book. Perhaps the reac-

tion from the suffragette craze is

coming.

The treasury department, it is said,
is about to have new designs prepared
tor the nickel five-cent pieces and the

more or less coppery one-cent coins.

lf possible the designs should be

drawn so as not to resemble in any

degree the designs on the new five.

dollar gold pieces.

Each succeeding generation is bet-

ter than the last. That is why we

do not burn witches nor own slaves.

And we do many things which our

children’s children wil think criminal

and silly, Our youngsters have every
Indication of living in a better time

than we have seen.

If the Chicago police have cap-
tured the leader of the Black Hand in

that city, they have done an excellent |
work. It is said that this man has

given information concerning his fel-
lows. He was arrested in the act of

taking money from an Italian physi-
cian, who had been threatened by the

gang.

A looker-on in Venice—IIlinois, not

Italy—might well be surprised that
the recent spanking of three boys in
that peaceful village should be so

elaborately treated by the metropoli-
tan press. Time was when this was

an almost daily observance in every
home in the land that boasted young

barbarians at play. “The old order

changeth.”

A railroad posts in its suburban

cars warnings against “disembarking
from the cars in the terminal yards.”
This, as the Frenchman observed, is

most well; but might it not be worth

while to join with it an admonition

to the careless suburbanite to cease

disembarking on the port side of the

trains at stations where the platform
Iles to starboard?

The coast artillery companies at
Fort Washington, Md, claim the
world’s record in mortar firing, having

hit a ta¥get moving at the rate of five

miles an hour six times in ten shots

at a distance of from 4,000 to 6,000
yards, and the ten shots were fired in
less than 61 minutes, With marks-

manship reduced to an exact science

the leviathan battleships will have to
be wary.

An American company is to be

formed to capitalize an expedition to

search in the ocean for the hidden
treasures of Capt. Kidd. As a hider

that piratical gentleman is still hold-

ing the record. He would be worth

his weight in his own gold at this day,
when other hidden treasures are be

ing dragged to light by probes, inves-

tigations and other forms of “trust-

busting.”

How culpably ignorant of the early
history of our country the children are

being kept is freshly illustrated by
some examination papers filed at a re-

cent college examination, in which it
was stated that Gen. Grant and Ad-
miral Farragut commanded in the
British army and navy during the rev-

olution. Apparently good work will
be found for every post in detailing

comrades to inspect the duties of thn
ehildren in the schools.

‘Fhe New York taxicabs having be.

ome established the inevitable result
follows that their proprietors are feel-

Ing around for the highest charges
that the traffic will bear. This is so

usual as to create little surprise; but
the public would like for once to see

how {it seemg to encounter a public
service novelty that is conducted on

the effete notion of discovering the
lowest prices that will yield bigger
profits by multiplying the trafic.

Taxicabs have increased their rates
im New York, but the old reliable

crosstown horse cars still jolt along
for a nickel.

Italy has got the Dreadnoughtitis,
too! A bill has been introduced in
the chamber of deputies calling for
two 20,000-ton battleships. When they
get two they will feel lonesome with-
out four and with four it will be abso

lately necessary to have six: And so

the dreadful complaint continutes to

gtow and fastens its insatiable money-
g@uckin tentacles upon the nation.

cman ee
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DARING BANDITS STEAL $20,000
AND WRECK GREAT NORTH-

‘ERN PASSENGER.

LOOT THE U S. POSTAL CAR

After Obtaining Money the Robbers

Let Cars Crash Into Coaches—

Posses Seek Desperadoes for Whom

$60,000 Reward I Offered.

Spokane, Wash.—Determined to run

down the six bandits who on Sunday
morning held up, robbed and wrecked

passenger train No, 3 of $20,000, the

Great Northera Railroad Co has
score of the best ceteos in the

northeast on the trail

The Great North ‘has offered a

reward of $10,000 for each robber

captured.
In the holdup which occurred be-

tween Colbert and Mead 14 persons

were injured when the engine and

mail car, running wild down the track

by the bandits after they had rifted
the mails, collided with the remain-

ing cars of the train. The bandits de-

eke the engine and mail car from

6 train, ran them down the track a

considerable distance and then after

the registered mail had been opened
they sent the engine back to collide

with the cars standing on the track.

The conductor saw the wild cars

considerable distance away and h
and one of the trainmen placed a tie

on the track in an effort to stop their

wild flight. The engine and car were

partly stopped by this means, but

plunged into the coaches. There was

a loud crash and the passengers were

thrown from their seats, most of the

injured being hurt by glass from the

broken windows.

‘When the train reached Colbert

some switching had to be done. While |-

the engine crew was busy at this

work, two men suddenly appeared on

the engine cab and thrusting a re-

volver against the body of Engineer
‘William Miller, ordered him to do as

The Ineer and fire-

man, John Hall, obey The car was

coupled on to the train and pulled
out. After the train had proceeded a

few miles the engineer was ordered
to stop and he and his fireman were

forced to leave the cab. Two of the

rebbers then went to the door of the

mail car and ordered it opened. Their

command was obeyed by Benjamin F.

Stumpf, the mail clerk.

Meanwhile two other bandits were

with the engineer and fireman, who

were uncoupling the mail car and the
locomotive. Soon after the train

stopped the conductor, C. L. Robert-

son, jumped from the car but was

ariven back by a dozen revolver shots.

Hastily climbing into the cab, the out-

laws sent the engine hurrying down

the track.

This is the second holdup in this

Yicinity&# of Hillyard, a Spokane
‘suburb in the last month. Bandits in

the first case are still at large.

HAIR “RAT” SAVES TWO.

Mother and Baby Escape Death In
Auto Accident When Padding

.

Acts as Buffer,

Jackson, Mich.—A large “rat” in her

hair saved the life of Mrs. Richard

Frost, in an automobile accident
Thursday, her physicians say. Mrs.
Frost and her baby were both throw:

from the machine when it collided
with a telephone pole and Mrs. Frost
struck on her head with such force

that hair pins were driven into her

scalp.
At the hospital the surgeons who

attended her said the “rat” saved her
head being crushed. The baby was

injured about the head, and it is feared
both mother and child were also in-

ternally injured.
Richard Frost, the husband and fa-

ther, was driving the automobile when
the accident happened.

Children See Three Drown.

Pittsburg, Pa—To sa five cents’

bridge toll, five foreigners, who had
been out of work for many months,

to cross the
river at McKeesport, a suburb, in a

mall boat, which sank as they got
into midstream, drowning three of
men. Five hundred school-children
enjoying their first day&# diversion in

@ new playground, saw them drown.
Ten bodies had been recovered

when the search was abandoned at
@ark Wednesday night for the victims
ef Tuesday night&#3 ferryboat accident.

Earthquakes in Canada.

‘Winnipeg, Man. — Reports con-

tinue to come in of the earthquake
in Western Canada.

‘The tremor was not so severe here
as in Saskatchewan province where
goods were shaken from store shelves
and the shock was more abrupt.

At Regina patients in the hospital
were shaken out of bed, and people
rushed in terror from hotels and big
buildings.

Drowned When Rowboat Sinka.

Elkhart, Ind.—Lyman Hopkins of

Anderson, Ind., aged 20 yeara, drowned
in St. Joseph river. His companion,
James Littens, was rescued in an ex-

hausted condition. The boat filled and
sank after the oar locks broke during

a heavy wind.

a

es

Arrest Two Baseball Teams.

Muskogee, Okla.—The Muskogee and

Bartlesville teams of the Western
Baseball association were arrested for

playi ball on Sunday. They wabond and resumed the game.

WORLD STOCK O YELLOW
METAL Is INCREASED

United States Has #1,813 Ger

been made public. According to the

figures presented the world&# stock of

gold has increased about one-half in
the last decade and doubled in the last
quarter of a cent rf.

The stock of gold money has mean-

grown in even greater propor-
tions, being practically 75 per cent.

more than a decade ago.
The tables show the

a

pok producof the world since the
America and the amount of fol
money in the world, country by coun-

try. “The gold production from the
discovery of America to the. present
time,” it is stated, “aggregates $13,000,-

.000, and the amount of gold now

in existence is estimated by experts at

$11,000,000,000 value, while the value
of the gold coin in all the countries of
the world from which statistics are

available now aggregates $7,000,000,-
000.&

According to the tables a very rapid
increase in gold production in recent

years is shown. “As th result of this
rapid growth,” it is stated further,
“the gold output of the world’s mines

during the ten years ending with 1908,
ted according to the figures in

question, $3,400,000,000; while the
product of the immediately-preceding

15 years aggregated 2,400,000,000;
making a total of nearly $6,000,000,000-
worth of gold produced in the last 25

years out of a total production of $13,-
000,000,000 since the discovery of
America.” Meantime, however, it is

stated, although gold is more carefully
conserved than any other article of

man’s production, some portions of the
$13,000,000,000 have disappeared, and

‘the best estimates put the total world’s

supply of this metal at the present
time at about $11,000,000,000, of which
one-third is the product of the last ten

years, one-half the product of the last
25 years, and three-fourths the product
of the last 60 years.

The summary adds that “consider.
ing its distribution by countries, the
United States has a greater supply of

gold money than any other country,
the figures being according to this
table: United States, $1,613,000,000;
Germany, $1,044,000,000; France, $9

000,000; Russia, $917,000,000; ‘Unite
Kingdo $565,000,000; Austria-Hun-

Bary, $308,000,000; Italy, $258,000,000;
Australia, $158,000,000; Egypt, $140,-

000,000; Argentine, $140,000,000; Tur
key, $132,000,000; India, $113,000,000;
Japan, $96,000,000; Canada, $66,000,-
000, and Brazil, $51,000,000.

TAFT REBUKES GOVERNOR.

Stubbs of Kansas Feels Presidential
‘Wrath—Man He Had Appointed

Will Not Get Job.

‘Washington.—-President Taft ad-
ministered a severe rebuke to Gov.

Stubbs of Kansas and at the same
time served warning to

~

politicians
that he did not purpose to be used to

promote the causes of contending po-
litical factions.

The president at the same time an-

nounced the withdrawal of the ap-
pointment of Robert Stone of Topeka

to be assistant attorney in th de-
partment of justice.

Stubbs is making a hot fight for the
senate against Senator Curtis. When
Stubbs got back to Kansas he an-

nounced that the president had ap-
pointed Stone as a personal favor to
him and that Senator Curtis, Mr. An-
thony and other members of the Kan-
sas delegation did not cut much figure
at Washington.

TWENTY BLOWN TO ATOMS

Half Ton of Dynamite Explodes in
New York State with Fat

Reaults,

Alb: © explosion of
half a

a te a dynamite in the stone

quarry of the Callanan Road Improve-
ment Company at South Bethlehem,
near Albany, Wednesday, blew to
atoms the bodies c 20 workmen.

me unds of

exploded, and the
2

bodies of the vic-

tin were hurled hundreda of feet by
and so badlyc to be almost beyond recognition.

As darkness was falling a wagon
drew up to the engine house loaded
with bodies that had been picked up
back on the quarry hil A crowd

of grief-stricken relatives gathered
around eager to identify the dead,

only to turn away at the sickening
sight.

New Minister from Spain.
Madrid, — It is announced that

Marquis de Villalobar, first secre-

tary of the Spanish embassy at Lon-
don, will succeea Don Ramon Pina,
the Spanish minister at Washington.
Senor Pina goes to the foreign office

as under secretary of state in place
of the Marquis de Herrera, who has.
been appointed ambassador at Vienna.

ino Chief Mortally Wounded.

Russian Poland. — Capt.‘nenchie of police, was mortally
and two policemen who

were accompanying him were severely
injured in one of the principal parks

of the city by a ban ‘of men with re-

volvers,

Fatal Wreck ‘in lowa.
Mazon City, Ia.—Fireman Clarenc

|

Storr was instantly killed, Conductor
McCune seriously injured and- En:
gineer Quigley: hurt in a‘wreck&#39;on the
Chicago & Northwestern ratlwar.

.
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PHONE MEN HOLD MEETING

Two Hundred Present at the Annual

Convention of Indiana Indepen-
dent Association — Other

Hoosier Capital items.

Indianapolis—About 200 man.inter
ested in the telephone business in this

atate attended the annual convention
of the Indiana Independent Telephone

Claypool hotel. iassociation at the

Among the attendants was Allen J.

Payton of Rockport, secretary of the

organization. The association is com-

posed of the leading independent tele-

phone companies of Indiana, organized
for the purpose of

.
encouraging and

stimulating the growth of the indepen-
Gent telephone interests of the state.

Charles S. Norton, president of the

association, raid: “The growth of the

independent telephone business in this
state has been phenomenal. Originat-

ing only ten years ago, there is now

invested in independent telephone
property in Indiana over $23,000,000,
this investment representing 453 com-

panies, 1,748 toll stations and ex-

changes and 220,000 subscribers. The

use of our telephone has spread to

every nook and corner of the state. It
has become a business and social ne-

cessity both for the business man in

the city and the farmer. marka-
ble thing about the telephone business

is that it has not been affected by the

hard times. Other business may re-

trench because of financial depression,
but the telephone business continues

to grow and prosper. Our annual con-

vention gives the telephone men over

the state an opportunity to meet and

exchange thoughts with one another

and to examine the latest designs in
all forms of telephone apparatus.”

State Commandery of Loyal Legion.
The annual meeting of the Indiana

commandery of the Loyal Legion was

held in the state house. Officers were

elected and the reports of the various

officers were received. Figures com-

piled by Maj. W. W. Daugherty, record-

er for the Legion, shows its ranks have

decreased during the year. The sons

of the veterans are admitted as mem-

bers of the second class, and the fig-
ures show that a greater number of

the older members have died than
those of the younger members coming
in

The following officers were chosen:

Commander, Henry C. Adams, Indian-

apolis; senior vice-commander, Capt.
Ben L. Smith, Rushville; junior vice-

commander, Capt. Saunders R. Horn-

brook, Evansville; recorder, Maj. W.
‘W. Daugherty, Indianapolis; registrar,

Lieut. James H. Lowes, Indianapolis;
treasurer, Maj. Seen a Naira N

Cc Ford, Terre Haute; vcban Re
L. Haines, Indianapolis; council,

Bri Gen. Charles Shaler, Indianapo-
lis; Lieut. Charles W. Smith, Indianap-
olis; Col. Winfield T. Durbin, Ander-

son; Maj. William J, Richards, Indian-

agolis, and Capt. James T. Layman,

Indianapolis.
Members of the commandery mixed

gallantry and patriotism together
when they gave a banquet at the Col-

umbia club “in honor of the ladies.”
The wives and daughters of the mem-

bers were feted, and the patriotism of
the women of the civil war days was

réealled in after-dinner speeches.
“The women of the war times were

as much imbued with patriotism as

were their husbands and their sons,”
said Rev. W. P. McKinley, in respond-
ing to a toast, “The Girl I Left Behind
Me” was the toast to which Col. Bli
F. Ritter responded. The “girl” Col.

Ritter “left behind” him was at the
banquet. Admiral U. R. Harris deliv-
ered a short address along the same
lines as the others. Henry. C. Adams,
who was elected commander of the le-
gion, at the meeting, acted as toast-

master. Mr. Adams responded to a

toast, “The New Commander.”

Knights Templar’s Annual Conclave.
Four hundred members

Knights Templar attended the annual
of the grand ‘y at

the Scottish Rite temple on Sou
Pennsylvania street.

The opening session was taken up
by the annual addresa of Charles Day
of New Albany, grand commander, and
the reports of Charles L. Hutchinson
of Indianapolis, grand treasurer, and
Calvin W. Prather of Indianapolis,
grand recorder.

Park Wells Ordered Closed.
Acting on an order of the city board

of health, the board of park commis-
stoners ordered the closing of two
wells at Riveraide park on account of
their unhealthful condition. Com-
plaints against profanity at ball games

in city parks caused the to or.
der a crusade against it,

ir $2
‘The-auit of ‘tho F. Colbert, Dem-

ocratie appointee to the office of state
house custodian, to dispossess Charles

Marshall’s appointee as staie house en
gineer, against Sampe! Shutt, Repub-

Ho which was filed a short time

or. Colbert avers he was appointed
legally by Gov. Marshall on April 16,

tee ‘and that Mr. Wheeler holds the
‘office.

bus, O., former- moderator of the na-
|

tional council,
“The Nature of the Social Transi-

tion” was the subject of the address
by Rev. J. V. Bloom. He spoke of the

8

ment of humanity. History tells us

that every type of man in the- past,
however great, is but the promise of a

higher type. This is the individual
concern. Collectively we are drifting

toward co-operation of effort.”

Denies Injunction In Telephone Case.
The application for.a temporary in-

Junction was denied in federal court

by Judge A. B. Anderson in the case

of Ralph L. Roland, receiver for the

Seymour Home Telephone Company,
against the Home Telephone Company

of Brownstown; the Seymour Mutual

Telephone Company of Seymour; and
the Central Union Telephone Company
of Iinois, Pending a final hearing of
the case the temporary injunction was

asked to prevent a continuance of the
connection between the Home Tele-

phone Company of Brownstown and
the Seymour Mutual Telephone Com-

pany. The connection, it was alleged,
was in violation of a contract between

the Seymour Home Telephone Com-

pany and the Brownstown Telephone
Company, the latter company having

been succeeded by the Home Tele-

phone company of Brownstown. It is

charged that connections were made

between the Brownstown Company
and the Seymour Mutual Telephone
Company, which was in violation of

the contract with the Seymour Home

Telephone Company. The contract, it
is stated, was an not to

connect with any other line.

Ask to Be Relieved of Salute.
A striking evidence of the passing

of the veteran was manifest at the

meeting of the general Memorial day
committee at the state house when

representative of the German Vet-

eran association asked that his com-

rades be relieved from their annual

duty of firing a cannon salute

-

at

Crown Hill cemetery. This organiza-
tion of veterans has had the particular
duty of firing the memorial salute for

years,
When the committee met to hear

reports and discuss details of this

year’s celebration, a representative of

the German veterans arose and asked
that the; duty of firing the salute be

transferfed to younger shoulders. He
said that of th

are be¢oming too old and too few for
rk. The committee decided to

make other arrangements.

Huggins Quits County Bar.
The resignation of Emmett Huggins

from membership in the Marion coun-

ty bar was made a matter of record
in the superior court, room 3. A copy

also offered in the circuit court before
Judge Remster is on file. Judge Rem-
ster is awaiting action of a committee

of the Indianapolis Bar association, in

charge of the matter, before formal |

accepting the resignation.
Definite steps have not yet been

taken looking toward the disbarment
of J. H. C. Denham and Charles Mc.

Dermott, who are awaiting trial on in-

dictments in criminal court. Proceed-

ings are also to be instituted against
James 8. Rutherford by Daniel W.

Howe and H. O. Chamberlin, who were

appointed a committee by the associa-

tion, Rutherford also is under an in-
dictment charging subornation of for

gery. —

Finds Stolen Horse at Sale.

A horse belonging to Andrew Lowe

of Malott Park, that was stolen, was

sold twice and was offered for sale a

third time; when Lowe recognized the

animal as his property. The horse was

taken from an East Washington atreet

livery stable. Charles Morris, Bicycle-
men Simon and Hett learned, pur
chased the animal from a colored man

who, he said, was named Howard

Hamilton. Morris sold the horse to

Wesley Pfaff of Plainfield, and Pfaff

brought it to the East Washington
street barn to offer it for sale. When

he brought it in Lowe recognized the

horse ‘and proved it was his to the

satisfaction of Pfaff, who relinquished
claim to it.

Contracta to Be Awarded.
Contracts for the construction of

buildings on the site purchased by the
state at Rockville for a tuberculosis

hospital will be awarded at 11 o’clock

a. m., June
8.

Bids will be received

up to that time by the tuberculosis
commission. f

Electric Lines to Carry Baggage.
All interurban railroad compani in

about July 1.

‘a meeting. of interurban of

thi question was &#39 topic of
discussion. The  interurl roads.

have carried ‘only on a limited
scale heretofore, because their officials

did not belfeve that the laws affected

electric lines.
‘The decision. to adopt the steam

baggage
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Dangerou
frica

Buffalo
ee

By H. A. Bryden

H.
A.

Bryden, the co-author with

Percy Selou of “Lravel and Big
Gane? is a man who was born to

ihe chase. From
h youth it has

bern

his

ruling passio and he has

gone wilh his rifle all over the world.

Yn every continent his fame as a

Niurod ts known, and he has a mod-

vst direct styl of presentin his

adventures, tinged with a little touch

of poctic sentiment here and there,

which is very pleasing indeed. If any

hi

hunter has no great difficulty in shoot-

ing as many as he requires. In fairly

open country, where scattered covert

exists, and where they can b readily

appronched—for they are by no means

keen-sighted creatures—a man may,

he begins to.think, shoot buffaloes as

easily as he can shoot oxen. But,

a buffalo is wounded and his

blood-spoor has to be taken up, and

the hunter has to follow him into the

dense coverts to which he retreats,

the business is entirely changed. Then

most reliable weapon, and to foilow

the track of your game with every

sense alert, and your rifle handy for

an instant and most deadly cuarge.

‘You will find, too, that the native

spoorer, who trotted in front of you

readily enough on the blood spoor

elephant, and even lion, will

greatly prefer to follow in your rear,

and leave you to take up your own

person the first and dangerous ri

in the dark and shadowy thickets into

which you are advancing. He knows

—none better—the dark, evil

and the lurking, noiseless ways of the

beast of which you are in search.

‘The buffalo, so soon as he is wounded,

seems, indeed, to think of little else

than a bloody revenge. Unlike most

other game, which, when wounded,

will almost invariably b-take tuem-

selves in flight as far from the pur-

suer as possible, he usually retreats

some distance into the dcnsest bush,

i

fault at all could be found with him deep and dense, or, t:rning upon

it would be that he was overmodest

and inclined to boast for others in-

stead of telling kis own story.

N incident highly in-

dicative of the ex

traordinarily danger-

ous character of the

African buffalo is re-

lated by Mr. Ainsley

Williams, the gentle-
man scout of the fa-

bad missed

ustomed

him

stations and on his

ppearance he was generally
daged up and one leg was

splints. It appears that one late after-

noon when the shadows in the brush

were growing to the point of almost

complete darkness though the sun

still illuminated the tops of the trees,

returning to camp alone save

mbian gun bearer noted

Both were mounted

ponies, wiry and keen of

3s Suddenly Williams’ pony be

gan to snuile and snort and both

stock still refusing to advance

darkness of foliage-

Williams quickly un-

slung a double barrelled ten gauge

Parker with which he had been after

fowl, He meant to slip in a buck shot

viridge, but before he more than

had his gun across his pommel, with

1 grunting bellow the huge form of

an old bull buffalo rushed out of the

darkness ahead and charged the two

with all ferocity.

Jt was impossible to turn out of his

way and all that Williams could do

was to lean forward and pull both

barrels point blank. The massive

horns and frontal bones must have

shielded the beast from any injury,

save enough to infuriate it more than

next instant Williams’

swipe of the bull&#3 horns and the

rider was pitched into the brush with

a broken leg. On over the dying

pony rushed the buffalo and his

charge drove the second pony end

over end on top of his Senegambian

rider. The two rifles he carried flow

into the brush and one fell near Will-

jams. It was the Winchester forty-

Williams dragged himself over

to it and found it uninjured, but a

tragedy was transpiring meanwhile,

Giving the p-or gun bearer no chunce

for his life, the bull swept first one

tip of his mighty horns and then the

other into the jumble of hors&gt; and

man and in his blind fury knelt on

them and stamped on them. This

happened in the fraction of a minute

of course, and was terminated only

when Williams, mustering all his

strength, rosé to his knees and began

pumping softnosed pellets into the

bull&#3 flank, raking forward into

vital parts. The murderous creature

fell on top of his victims and when

searchers attracted by Williams”

cries, found them, horse, bull and

Senegambian lay dead in one heap.

Most Dangerous Game in Africa.

It is agreed upon all hends by ex-

perienced hunters in Africa that the
buffalo 1s one of the three most dan-

gerous four-footed foes that man can

attack. Most men class this animal

with elephants and lions, as game that

requires the highest attributes of skill

courage and caution to bring to bag.
it may be laid

in hunting the

chase of any other species of heavy

game. In regions where large num-

ers of these splendid beasts still wan-

der, in troops of three hundred, four

hundred and even more, and where

they have been Uttle disturbed, the

line, takes a parallel path back, and

so waits for his foe; or he will even

follow back upon his own spoor and

conceal himself. Sometimes he will

stand lurking amid the dark thickets;

at another time, if badly wounded,

he will lie down; in eitrer case pre-

pared and determined to inflict a

ploody revenge for the ourts under

which he is smarting. Year after

year fatal accidents happen in Souta

‘African buffalo hunting, year after

year men, if not killed outright, are

terribly mauled; and, until the buffalo

is completely exterminated, he will

.

rest of the day was spent in skinning

and cutting up the game. Part of the

natives were sent back to the Boer

camp, laden with as much meat as

they could carry—the Boers requiring

not only fresh meat for immediate

use but enough to make a supply of

“piltong” (salted sun-dried flesh); the

remainder of the flesh was bestowed

upon the native villagers who “vere

vith the expedition.
Large numbers of buffaloes were

still reported a little further ahead,

among the lagoons and marshes of

this region, and the Dutch hunter,

therefore camped for the night, ate a

hearty supper by the roaring fire, and

slept-soundly till early dawn. Before

sun-up the party were again stirring.

In less than two hours’ time the na-

led the way to a broad,

or “viel,” as the Boers

call it, surrounded by drier ground,

upon which grew bush, acacia trees,

da few tall palms. Part of this

lagoon was shallow open water, the

remainder consists of a dense bed of

reeds, which led to further

swamps and lagoons beyond. The

sight that met the Dutchman’s eyes,

as he and the natives crept cautiously

towards the edge of the “viei,” and sur-

veyed the scene from behind a screen

of bush, was a wonderful one. In an

about the “viel,” stood a troop of not

less than two hundred buffaloes, some

rolling in the shallow, some drinking,

some standing belly-deep in water,

- and motionless. The buffalo

{a species of starling-Buphaya
watchful allies of

these animals and rhinoceroses,

flying hither and thither, many of

them packing and feeding o the ticks |

and parasites which infest the buf-

falo. A number of small white herons,

too, were about the “viel,” some of

which were also to be seen actually

perching on the broad backs of the

great game. In any case the stalk re-

quied caution, and, with these watch-

ful “buffel-vogel” about, extreme care

was, as the Boer saw, essential. Con-

cealed behind a thick mass of bush,

to which he and the Hottentot had

crept, the Dutchman waited patiently

were |

‘and was determined to finish off his

task. As soon as the reeds were

reached, the blood spoor was easily

to be followed. The heavy bullet bad

evidently raked the lungs, the bull

was bleeding freely, and large patches

of crimson marked its path. The reeds

were very tall—twelve or fourteen

feet—and thick, and, the spooring

seemed so dangerous an operation

that the Hottentot, who was carrying

a second gun—a Martini Henry—fell

behind, leaving his master to take the

first risk with his heavy eight-bore.

‘At every step—they were wading

knee deep in water—the hunters

stopped to listen. They had not pen-

etrated fifty yards through the avenue

of broken reeds, afforded by the pass-

age of the bull, when in an instant,

and without warning, the beast was

upon them. The Boer was knocked

flat upon his back by the charge; the

pull had miscalculated his distance,

had no doubt, charged for the sound,

and had struck his -nemy with his

nose, which was held high, as is the

habit of these brutes when charging.

Galloping over the prostrate Boer, the

Buffalo went straight for the Hotten-

tot a few paces behind. This unfor-

tunate the brute struck with his horn

and tossed on one side some yards

into the reeds. Then, continuing its

,
the bull passed on out of the

and took shelter in some thin

bush, where it was afterward found

dead. The Boer, all the wind knocked

out of him, and severely bruised,

picked himself up, retrieved his rifle,

which was flung yards away, and then

sought the Hottentot. The unfortunate

servant lay among the reeds and

water, a terrible wound gaping just

below his chest, to the left—breathing

his last. He lived only a short time,

and died a pathetic and unwilling ob-

ject lesson in the risks and dangers

of following a wounded buffalo into

thick covert.

reel

lei”

Some Perils of Buffalo-Hunting.
Occasionally hunters have been at-

tacked by a solitary buffalo which has

charged them before a shot has been

fired, and without apparent provoca-

ONE WILD LUNGE LIFTED HORSE AND RIDER FROM THE GROUND.

be found as savage and as dangerous

as the lion himself, and, withal, far

more revengeful.

Stalking a Buffalo Herd.
I cannot better illustrace the char

acter of these determined and plucky

animals than by an adventure nar-

rated to me not long since in the hunt-

ing veldt by a Boer hunter from the

Transvaal. He had been tracking

with some other compatriots far to

the northwest of Lake Ngami. Flesh

was badly wanted in camp, and as

tsetse fly was prevalent in the

marshy country, north of the Okanan-

go river, on which they were out-

and the natives reported

horses behind him, ferried across the

river, and spent the next two days in

hunting. He had with him his own

Hottentot servant, a good and reliable

hunter, and a fair shot, and he had

as well several natives of the district

who were anxious for meat, and ready

to show him the game.

O the first day the Dutchman came

across some fifty buffaloes grazing

in fairly open veldt. Getting behind

some good and convenient covert, and

with the wind in the right direction,

difficulty in shooting two

young, fresh bull. The

uy easily secured; but

the young bull, although shot through

the lungs, jumped on his legs from

some long grass and bush, then

walked up, charged fiercely at the

spooring party, anc was only killed

within a few feet of the hunter. The

till the troop moved and a fair shot

offered.

Attacked by an Enraged Buffalo.

At last several fat cows, for which

he had been waiting came, togcther
with a tremendous old bull, within

80 yards. Selecting the best cow, the

Boer aimed behind the point of the

shoulder, and brought her down. She

fell instantly to the shot, struggled a

little further, and soon lay dead. The

Boer had hoped and expected to bring

down another cow. His inténtions
however, by the bull,

ly towards the rifle smoke.

ten yards, the Dutchman, who was

kneeling, fired again, hitting the grim

beast in front of the chest, and turn-

ing it. Meanwhile, at the -ound of

the firing the whole immense herd

fioundered out of the “vei,” and went

off crashing through an angle of the

reed beds, and thence far into the

tush. As they fled the Bor shoved

in another cartridge, took alm at a

retreating cow eighty yards off, and

by a lucky shot, broke her back. She

fell bellowing, and ‘was quickly dis-

patched. Leaving the natives to skin

and cut up these ‘carcasses, the

Dutchman now took up the pursuit of

the wounded bull, which be had

marked in his flight through a dense

patch of reeds to the ~ight of the le-

goon. The beast had turn2a off aione,

and the greatest care had to be taken

in following it through such covert.

But the Dutchman had hitherto al-

ways bad great luck with buffalo,

tion. In such instances it has usually

been found either that the animal

had been previously wounded by some

other hunter, or had been clawed by

a lion; in elther case its naturally

morose temper having been rendered

yet more dangerous.

No hunter ought to attempt to tackle

a buffalo with a rifie of lighter calibre

than a 577 double express.

Once plentiful all over Southern Af-

rica wherever water was to be found,

the buffalo has now to be sought far

in the interior. There is one singular

exception to this statement. Many

years the Cape government

passed an act protecting under se

vere penalties the buffalo—as well as

the elephant—in Cape colony. In the

forest and densely bushed regions

bordering the coast line, some strong

troops of buffaloes are still to be

found between Mossel bay and the

Kowie river. A few years ago,

ing a great drought, some of these

fine beasts were to be seen drinking

im the river within a few miles of the

town of Uitenhage. These animals

can only be shot in Cape colony by a

special permit from the governor, and

on payment of the sum of ten pounds

for each specimen obtained. Beyond

Cape colony the sportsman has to

travel nowadays several hundred

miles before he can hope to find buf-

falo. Perhaps the best country exist-

ing at the present time is the low and

unhealthy region lying in Portuguese

territory between the Sabi and Zam-

desi. Upon the Busi and Pungue

rivers and their

the tributaries of the Zambesi,

large herds

fever be taken.

lo tu be found, to, about the Chobe
and

to be found in the buffaloes’ haunt,

and the hunter-must perforce do all

his work on foot.

As the African buffalo ts one uf the

toughest and most difficult of all game

animals to bring to bag, so that hand-

some creatux. Burchell’s zebra

(Equus Burcheill), the zebra of the

plains, is by fat the most easily de-

stroyed. A single 4$@ Exrress or Mar:

tini-Henry bullet wii at once turn

this fleet and handsome animal of the

troop, an easy victim (it act a..eady

killed outright) to the hunter&#39 next

shot. With a broken leg the xebra

is instantly helpless; with a broken

limb, and a shot through the body to

boot, one of| the larger African an-

telopes, such |as & hartebeest or brin-

died gnu, will often run for miles, and

finally escape the hunter altogether.

‘As an almost invarfetle rule Burch-

ell’s zebras are hunted on horseback;

they are fleet and enduring, and even

a first-class South African hunting

pony must be in very good form, and

upon hard even ground, to carry his

rider within hail of them. Most usu-

ally these animals are to be met with

feeding on open grassy plains, or -in

open bush, where large glades and

clearings are to be found. In

a

tailon

end chase across flats, with a fair

start, they can usually gallop clean

away from the mounted man. If it

were not for a habit of curiosity, ey

would, indeed, be “kittle cattle” to

come up with on the great plains.

But their curiosity is often their un-

doing. I have many times galloped
steadily behind a troop of these ze-

bras, and then halted for a moment.

The zebras would then wheel quickly

round in line and stand for a minute

to have a good look at the pursuer.

This was the time to put in a steady

shot. Sometimes, even when the hun-

ter is galloping, they will turn round

and stand for a moment, apparently

out of sheer curiosity.

Exterminating the African Zebra.
In semi-bushy country, where their

view is more circumscribed, these ze-

bras are without much difficulty shot.

large numbers of

those zebras have been shot within

the last few years by the pioneers

and settlers. I have found that by

making a long d ‘our an? getting be-

tween them and the bush to which

run for shelter, these animals

when feediag in the open can be

driven about and shot pretty uch at

will, They seem for the time to be-

come fustered, lose their heads, try

to make short cuts past t*~ mounted

men, and so fall victims. In former

days these magnificent beasts ran in

immense numbers in all the open

country from the Orange river to the

Zambesi. They are still to be found

in large troops in the Ngamiland coun-

try, in remoter parts of Mashonaland,

and in still l-rger numbers east and

of Mashonaland, toward

the coast. Beyond the Zambesi they

are widely distributed in Africa, be-

coming exceedingly plentiful again

upon the great plains between the

east coast and Uganda. South of the

Orange river they seem seldom, if

ever, to have ranged. Burchell&#39; ze-

bra is not to be confounded with

the more asinine black and white

mountain zebra (E Zebra), which is

perfectly striped all over. The B reh-

ell’s zebra is best :mown to the Brit-

ish public of all this handsome group;

good examples being alway7 on view

in the Zoological society’s gardens.

As a general rule this zebra is not

perfectly banded down the legs—as is

its mountain cousin—but a variety,

sometimes called by scientists“Chap-

man’s zebra,” is to be found in the

interior,) with the white gs pretty

generally banded as far down as the

fetlocks. The average European

sportsman, having shot a few of these

beautiful creatures as specimens, will

usually Stay his hand and spare them,

unless meat for his followers is abso-

lutely needed. The Boer and native

hunter, on the contrary, shoot them

whenever they get the chance, merely

for the price of the skin—a matter of

a few shillings up country. And so

the species Lecomes exterminated. It

is a thousand pities! Of all sights

in the fair veldt—and there are many

to charm the eye—I know of few no-

bler than a good troop of Burchell’s

zebras, creatures which seem to have

Deen created for on other purpose

than to adorn wilderness.

Whether feeding quietly among the

herbage; or resting in the heat of

or fleeting across the plain,

their striped coats, as clean and shin-

ing as a well-groomed race horse,

gleaming in the sunlight; brisk, beau-

tifully proportioned, and full of life

and spirits; these zebras represent

tho highest perfection of feral life.

True children of the sun-drenched

plains, long may they yet flourish to

decorate the African veldt!

By permission of Longmans, Green &

Co., New York.

(Copyright, 1909, by Benj. B. Hampton.)

Worldly Wisdom.

‘As there is a worldly happiness

which God perceives to be no more

than disguised misery; as there are

worldly honors which in his estima-

tion are reproach, so there is a world-

ly wisdom which in his sight is fool

ishness. Of this worldly wisdom the

characters are given in the Scriptures,

and placed in contrast with those of

the wisdom which is from above. The

one is the wisdom of the crafty, the

other that of, the upright; the one

terminates in selfishness, the other in

charity; the one is full of strife and

bitter envyings, the other of mercy

and of good frults.—Blnir.
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Mohammad V. Said to Be Broad

in His Views.

No Experience in Government, Says

‘Acting Consul-General at New

York, But His Sound Sense

WII Guide Him.

New York.—Pretty nearly every-

body in New York that knows any-

thing about Mehemmed-Reschad Ef-

fendi, the prisoner of the Yildiz Kiosk,

who has suddenly found himself ele-

‘vated to the position of sultan of the

Ottoman empire, were assembled the

other afternoon in the editorial rooms

of the Syrian newspaper Al Hoda.

‘There were Reouf Ahmed, the first

secretary of the Turkish legation in

‘Washington, who has been acting con-

sul-general in.New York since Mundi,

Bey departed under a cloud some

feeks ago; M. A. Mokarzen, the editor

of Al Hoda, himself a Syrian; two rep-

resentatives of the Syrian society of

New York and two of the most vigor

ous proponents of the Young Turks in

America. The consul-general gave a

few facts, the editor gave a few more.

The .Young Turks and the Syrians

nodded gravely over their cigarettes

and said little for publication.
“The new sultan has of course had

no experience in diplomacy or the

ways of government,” said the acting

Turkish consul-general. “He has been

practically prisoner in the Yildiz Kiosk

since Abdul Hamid succeeded to the

|

Mohammad V., New Sultan of Turkey.

place of power. We know little about

him except that he is a man of broader

‘and more liberal tendencies than his

elder brother. We believe that he will

come to remedy the mistakes that

Abdul Hamid made, that he will be a

repairer and not a destroyer, and. that

all of his attention will be given to

placing Turkey in the place she de

serves among the nations of Europe.”

‘Actmg Consul-General Reouf Ahmed

would have it understood that once

ana for all time the American news-

papers and all others in the English

Janguage should get the title of the

new sultan straight. Reschad-Bffendi

\ should be started right in that regard

at least.

|
He will take the title of Mohammad

V., said the consulgeneral. His real

name is Mehemmed, which means

glorious. Mohammad, the title which

has been held in the line of the Oth-

mans four times before, is translated

glorified, or the man who is praised.

There is considerable difference be-

tween a man glorious and glorified, a3

Reouf Ahmed sees it, and the new

sultan of Turkey is one glorified.

Mohammad V. is the thirty-fifth in

male descent of the house of Othman.

the founder of the Turkish empire ih

1299, and he is the twenty-ninth to

rule since Constantinople fell. By the

Turkish law of succession obeyed in

the royal family, the headship over the

state is inherited according to sentor-

ity by the male descendants of Oth-

man sprung from the imperial harem.

‘The deposed sultan, Abdul Hamid,

would be succeeded by his eldest son,

Mehemmed-Selim, were it not that

Mehemmed-Reschad, the ex-sultan’s

‘oldest brother, is living, and by the

Turkish law of succession in line for

the oceupancy of the high seat of

power.
‘Mohammad V. is the third brother

to take the throne In the Yildiz Kiosk.

Murad V,, eldest son of Sultan Abdul

Hamid, was deposed because of in-

sanity on August 31, 1876. Then Ab-

dul Hamid succeeded. A sister,

Pjemile Sultana, was the next in age

to Abdul Hamid, but because of her

sex she is passed over in the selection

of a suceéssor to the one who so long

held the position of the sick man of

Europe, and Mehemmed Reschad, the

next elder son of Sultan Adbul Medjid,

hhas the unenviable throne.

‘The present sultan was born Novem-

ber 3, 1844. The next in succession to

the Turkish throne is not one who

pulks large in the public eye over

there. Inevitably his brother, or uncle,

as the case may be, sees to it that the

people know nothing more about a

possible successor than that he exists.

‘Abdul Hamid was no exception to

this general rule. He gave his younger

ther a place in a detached pavilion

of the Yildiz Kiosk, a retinue, guards,

and that was all. Reouf Ahmed, who

is something of a Young Turk himself,

pelieves that most. of the retinue and

all of the guards were spies.

Seek to Abolish Hat Tipping.

‘A men’s league has been formed at

Darmstadt with the object of aboliehk

ing the custom of raising the hat.
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DR. W. L. HINES

Abdominal! and General Surgery

and Diseases of Women.
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comparis . that
this store enjoy the distinction

of bein the store where you g the

worth of your money. From the

cheap suit we sell at $10.00, to the

highest priced at $30.00, the idea of

quality is the dominant feature of our

buying. You&#3 find that at every

price the value shows; the clothes

are worth more than you pay for

them; they represent money’s worth

of quality and more.

Look at th

HAR SCHAFF &

We Selli fo $18.0 $20. an $22.

an th CLOTHG a $15.0 an $16.5

MAR SUIT

owa locality if
requested. Immediate n

Hick an permanent cure assured. Send no

money, but tell others of this offer.
W:

today to Mrs. M, Summers, Box

D ad.

Mark Twain said:

Yo usu pa fo whe
yo get---

Yo do alw g wh

yo pa fo

Car Jose & Co
Tailors, Chicago

Say to us—“Do not, most

emphatical ask your cus-

tomers to pay for a suit,
unles the
satisfie

Buyin JOSEPH
clothes will convince you
that you get what you pay
for.

F.M. JENK Ag

justified in squanderi it.
ed for every dollar he spends

BOYS’ CLOTHING of high quality is another special-

ty with us; the kind that give double service and are great

wear resisters $3.50 to $9.00.

Straw Hats are read now, all price from 50c to $6.00

We always have something new in Furnishings to show you.

.

and you& understand what we mean by values. They&#

better than others can show you from $5.0 to $10.0 higher

than our prices No man has so much money that he is

H is entitled to value receiv-

THE GLOBE,

Mentone, Ind. vg

KRodol f= nésstin.
Digestspelpitatio of ‘the heart. whatyou cat.

An O:

Declaring the street ©

tion of Franklin

they eross the tracks of the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Hailroad Company, in the

town of Mentone, Ind., to be dangerous aud

requiring said company to construct and

tnaintain and operate ga at said crossing

with a man in charge.

Sec.

1.

He it ordained by the Reard of Trus-

tees of the town of Mentone, Ind, that the

street crossing at the intersection of Franklin

and Main strects i the town of Nentone, La

where said streets cross the tracks of the N
|

York Chicago & St. Louis Railroad Company,

is deemed and it is hereby deelared and h 10

be dangerous, by retson of, the operation of

said railroad and the runuiuz of locomotives,

nd trains over said tracks in the transac~

j of the business of said company; and said

jesires therefore that railroad gates,

man in charge, be placed at sald cross-

a as required.
See. 11, And whereas, said street crossing

so deemed aad held to b

is

an

whereas said town isa town in the state of

Indiana, haviug a population of more than

seven hundred inbabitants as shown

last preceding United States censt

fore be it further ordained by the Board of

‘Trustees of the town of Mentone, Ind., that

the said The New York, Chicago & St. Louis

Railroad Company be ana it is hereby required |

tc construct, maint:

gates on each side of its

crossing at the intersection of Frankiin and

in saiet town, where said streets

s, with a man in charge of

suid gates.
Sec. M1. Said gates shalt be of a kind and

permit said crossing to be freely used and to

faily and sufficiently safe-guard the same, be

tween the hours of six o&#39;cloc a.m. and eight

o’clock p. m. of each and every day of each

and every year. Said gates, wit a man 1n

ebarge, eball be installed and

tifty days from the time notice of the adoption

of this ordinance shall be served on said com-&#39;

pany. All as provided for by clause fourteen

of an act of the General Assembly ot the state

of Indiana, entitled an act to amend section

thirty-one of am act entitied “Am act concern-

ing municipal corporations” approved March

1, 1965 and confering certain powers and duties:

on the railroad commission of indiana and

providing penaltics and repealing all laws in

conflict therewith; approved March t 107.

Sec. IV. All ordinances and parts of ordi

nances in et ict with this ordinance is here-

by repeated. This ordinance was duly placed

e und fie yeus end mt

our, John W. Nichols avd. W.

Nays, none. ‘There being a majority

Board of Trustees voting yea, therefore: this

ordinance is declared duly passed and adopted

an :rdinanee of said Town of Mentone,

Indiana, this 2th day of April, 100.

Attest.

C. W. Sparen, Clerk of the town of Men-

tone, Ind.

AY, MOLLENBOUR, President of the Board

‘Trustees, of the town of Mentone, Ind.

SDeWitt&# Kidney and Bladder

wt Star
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Lute teste
re ta teh tere!

Mills 2

Sestectc o

nat Mees

you have-a chance.

0, Mn Me Ma deteosemoresioms

ert rear e ae

Fee Grindin Done Ever Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran. and Shorts while

Ik will coon be scarce.

CO ae
SMM MadadetetededeMetems

?

La M kate tote testestest
Meee eee ego ee eater teet te

Sunday Excursions via

.

Plate Road.

Yo ‘pomts within 100 miles.

On fare for round trip. No fare

over $1.00 or under 25 cents. Ask

the Agent. 09-10

Nickel
°

Bleeding, Pro: &
Pistuls,

Fissure and. R ‘no matter how

bad or of how long .
Cur teed

in every caso without the use of knife orliy

r@ 10 detettionfrom kusiness, Const
swevery case, isa sure symptom

of

rec
i Dr. Bolan’s

ey, Bladder

tures
tic

trouble, and is positivel cured D

ete of Rect Mediestion.

-

Klane!
and Urinary Diseases, Stomach, Livér,

$

practic o medicine
ang

Sti

Dee
as

=

Specia ta Par ana Rectal

‘the Doctor tc treat alt chronic

FOR BACKACHE Tuesday, Junc 1, &qu

Q

“e

La nates tome teste tee

Ca tet tt tg tay tetera nee

Thensa Hav Kida
Treabl an Neve Susp it.

‘How To Find Out.

Filla bottle or glass.with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours:

‘a brick dust sedi-

o

through the a
times dur the nigl
immediate effect of Swamp-Root is

soon realized. It stands the highest be~

have the best. Sold by,
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar sizes.

Root address, Binghamter,xe on every bottle.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

[s
“How @ I menese to ke:

w to Epcily Curl end iKecp Them

in Gocd Condit

little matron
23

einati ruil

it

ster, so the warm air will

hasten the process a Httle without do-

ing any harm. Then if I find the tiny
plumes losing their eur I curl them a

bit myself:
“There is a knack in doing that, and

I will give you the benefit of the lesson

that was taught me by a professional.
I take a good sized calling card and

cut a hole in it abdut an inch in diam-

eter. Islip one end of the boa through
this—oh, Fes, it can be done—and then.

taking a fruit knife, with the back of

it I curl the parts of the bog that need

attention, judging between those done

and those not done. You will find it

does not take nearly so long as you

might think. Then, too, if you are

from your task the card

will tell you just Low far you have

gone with the work. Those that are

eurled have been pulled through the

opening—all on the other side of the

r yet to be attended to. It may,

isfactory.”

How to Bane a Woma

pm all the ¥

way that
¢

i

the collar, and any hel

To bone a collar

should have five bon

back and two for each

for the middle of the)

sewed on the right
s

a should be sewed st:

.
The small-

er bones “should be sewed nearer to

the front and should be slanted also.

How to Make Caramel Custard.

After cooking half a cupful of sugar

to caramel pour in a quarter of a cup-

fut of boiling water, stirring and cook-

ing until dissolved, then add three eup-

fuls of scalded milk. Beat the yolks
of six and the whites of three eggs

very light, add half a cupful of sugar

and a scant half teaspoonful of salt,

dilute with a portion of the hot milk

and when smooth stir into the other

ingredients, strain and turn into indi-

vidual molds, Cook in a pan of boil-

ing water till the center is frm and

when cold arrange for serving, adding

a Nght browned meringue made of

whites of three eggs beaten very light

with six tablespoonfuls of sugar and a

quarter of a teaspoonful each of satt

and almond extract.

Hoy to Make a Cheap Bookoase.

Go to any furniture dealer and get

from him three wooden window shade

Doxes and Hine them with white moire

paper and cover with brown wood col-

or paper. You may have to buy the

boxes, but they will be only about 10

cents apiece. Have a table in your

room and place these boxes so they

will rest on the table and against the

wall. It is best to separate them with

wooden boxes of equal size covered

with brown paper. makes a

splendid three shelf bookcase in which

small beoks can be placed. If one

cares the boxes can be covered with

paper to match the room.

How to Treat-a Black Eye.
Often im playing a child will run

against some object which will hit the

eye, and as a bruise on the eye is not

only more disfiguring, but more pain-
fal, than one anywhere else on the}

it is well to know what to do

for it. Immediately after the eye has

Deen struck with enough force to make

ft black apply a cloth wrung out of hot

water—as hot as can be borne. Apply

new cloths as hot-as can be stood for

thin and pass off to its proper chan-

nels.

How to Care For Snowshoes.

Snowshoes need very little care. You

don&#3 have to wipe them dry with a

chamois, for instance—the prescribed
treatment for skates. When taking

them off merely tap them against the

wall or a tree to shake free the cling-

Ing snow and stand them up on their

heels ontside. Never attempt to dry

them before a fire. When they are put

away for the summer select a dry

place where there will be no danger of

mice.

How to Keep Tinware From Rust.

When you have any new tinware on

hand, such as basins, pie plates, muf-

fin pans and cake tins, rub the entire

surface of the article with @ ta-

‘wipe clean.

trouble in the future with your tint

getting a

Weak, Weary Women.
Learn the Cause of Daly. Woe and

a End Them z

and throbs.
When housework is torture. ~

Wheniight brit

When iarinary disorders set in

Women&#39; lot isa weary one.

‘There isa way to escape these woes.

Doan’s Kidney Pi&# cure suca ills.

ilave cured thousands.

Read this weman’s testimony.
Mrs. Helen Rutton. 715) +

Wayne 5 Warsaw, Ind... si

gavea public testimonia in 189 telling

ho Doan’s Kidney Pills had cured me

of/kidney complaint. I confitmed that
endorsement in May 1006 and at tl

time, I gladly recommend Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills again. I know that this rem-

edy acts-as a tonic to the kidneys and

brings relief from any disorder caused
by these organs.”

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co Buffalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

States. Remember the name—Doan,s
—and take no other.

CASTORI
Th Kin You- Alwa Bou

Bears the

Siquature of

eep.

7o Cents to Ft. Wayne and Re

turr, May. 30 via Nickel

Plate Road.

Special uain leaves 9:26 a, m.

i of Rob-

Ask the Agent.
11-21

vy

Attractions at opening

insun Park.

Ghidren cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

WO barns on a western

CASTORIA

farm, exactly alike, wereTies
at the same time;

one with Devoe Lead-and-

Zinc Paint, the other with a

well-known mixed paint at

the same price.
Six gallons of Devoe finish-

ed one building; of the other
paint nine gallons were re-

guired.
.

You ean figure out the econemy

in Devoe for yoursett.
When you do any painting a3&

for Devoe paint. and get it.

Wertenberger & Millbern.
LL Agents.

Cchitdren Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

HARNESS

BUGGIES

Storm Fronts

ROBES

WHIPS

BLANKETS

PADS .

Stewart Clipping:

Machines.

All Best Goods at the

Lowest Prices, at

Aughinba
Harness Shep,

M ENTON E IND.

WARSAW

mak the Lightes Ruoning
an@ Strengest FARM Wagon

the World: and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. ‘West Court House”
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Decoration Day.
Remember, next Sund.

ration day in Mentone.

= deco~;

Trailey Notes.

Work on the brick walls of the

The ser jsn power bouse hega yesterday.

vices will be held in the M. E.|A. B. Netterman and son, Harry,

eburch at 2:00 p.m. Rev- Fjan George Whitmire are doing the

Harter will make the address.

_

who can furnish flowers are request-

All! mason work.

ed to bring them and report to|

Rob Owen, chairman of the day.

s.

Work on the snbway at the

ickel Plate crossing is progrese-

ing quite rapidly. Teamsnow pase

under the steam road in making the

excavations.
it’s Our “Ed.”

Tbe Bourbon News says: “C. E.

Turner, nephew of AL. Turuer,| (Under the

who has teen here for a week of, force since la

more with the Turner store, is be

ingimporturcd by Mr. Turner to

manage the sture.

revised schedule im

Sunday the Winona

cars run regularly every three hours

&lt; noted elsewhere. This is very

tbispcatisfactory to Mentone people, ex-In making tb

ore on tke part of the proprieter
7

.
jcep that now the stop is all made

is done because there ts an iv:

fs

jat the Warsaw end of the line.

ent demand for the retention of the} The trip is made in 50 minutes and

tirm in town. Ed. as all Mentone! t 2 boars’ wait is all at Warsaw.

krows, is one of the most
aerecable|

ecabie Ac the car ovly stops lorg enough

young
Ele

zand is filled w

men tke town ever Lad
: Blentone to change passengers,

knows b fa person who wants to go om the

the spirit of) ¢ar bappensto be in the business

Bustle, He is one of these fellows}
part of town when the whistle blows

who, when be telis you something

es from a tol;

|he must go on the

Think they
utes AL

rem to

might stop

get

you can took in bis face and see that] atjoard.

it is the truth. He was formerly] ten least.

ve the ladies achance to say one

by& Tefere being

galore and eve

friend ret.

ene of them i

T rrer store will

become a bee Live & The &lt;The

\

re named in the condemma-

We bope ke will take tion suit broaght by the Winona

p

Company aguicst the Wabash &

Of course we&#39 sorry for Bourbon! Rochester Raliway Company to ap-

Akren Neas sayst

management and gre!

store for it.

up this work.

bat our sorrow is tinctured with sn| propriate a mile of right a way, tem

under currert of exultation as welfeet im width and running north

jobligatio of course will

That would |

First Through Car, Mentone

te Goshen.

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 2. 1909.

North Indiana News.

Optio election occurs im Eaporte from Shears &a Sawbuck,

‘The first through trip frem Men-| count teday-

tone to Goshen and returm will be
7

S S

The sealing wax faetory at Co-

made by a special car which will!) bis City burned last Saturday.
leave Mentone, Saturday morning

the 29th at $:00 o’eloek, going

straight through to Goshen without

change, and returaing, to arrive at

Mentone at moon-

‘This special car is Being ram to

enable investors im the read who

live near Mentone

entire property.
included, however,

|wh desire to inepect the property

so. as to be able to judge froam their

own information as to the oppor

ble investment im

by any taking this temp.

Any desiring to take this wip: are

invited to: write immediately to the

American Marketing Company Fis-

\e Agents, Winors Lake, Tod
,

for free transportation.

Obituary.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hale of

Whitley, aged 90, died Iact Sunday.

Oliver Doty of Elkhart was tined!|
(

-

it
h es.”

eit for keeping his 13 year-old bog|
“&quot;&quot Bos

out of school.

George Sweeney, aged 13, of

to imspee the| Pittsburg, was killed near Pierce-

‘There will be|tom while beating bis way om a

‘a few others| freight. traim, He was trying to re-/
.

a

tox Rome from Chicago where ke!
SA 1 Sunday, « farmer of ne

bad been visting his two brotuers
A fellow fell in an epileptic tat!

tunity fora Six Per Cent mon-taxa-| Hibbard omeday last week and whem
47 Pesuaeivnn )

the root. No|hecame to, he tol the usual bard se oe 3 the, Resaeg tener eee

be ameumedlteck egy of having been robbed]
“ser gore ae,

and of uring té get back hom ...o5 ber foot in the éarpet one)

somewhere. The usual collection!
7

ages
a

jday last week and fell breaking her

was take for him and be was sent 16. reg.

7

Can it be that)
=

he is the same fellow «ho worked! Wilford
that kind of a game alll over north.

ern Indiana cougle of years ago?

om hrs way happy.

ue me

Onan Leo, son of George W. and| Akron.

Ella Nellans, was borm near Men~

1908, andj thought lust Tuesday that George
tone, Ind., Mareh

departed this life May 24,

2 months and 17 days.aged I year,

|thrust im bis sickle and little

went to be with Jess.

stay with us was short,

‘The Akron News says:

o9:|Secrist was dying. But be rallie
some and Wednesday morning be

“The little bud of promise bad| was rational sgain, but bis condi-

only begum to unfold ite beauty! tiow is

when the reaper, Death, camre and)many days * = Dn

such thau he cannot surviv
Jobnston

Leo| bas commenced work on bis new

While his| office building, being busily engag-

yet his days ed im making the excavation for the

NO- 21-

&#39;B Plunket, who bought on ment &lt;-... Cark Teskem, formerly of

fof those new style bee bixe hate, Rochester

got Resi | of

.

[stun om it. * Recent Silver Lake. -

jvains have eo Hooded Uncle Ben Da-| Henry Rager, an old eitizen ef

vis? pasture lot that his sheep have Silver Lake, died om Sanday of last

South| ail learned to ewim. Unele pal after a long illness, aged

thks. they Jearved the trick from

the two hydraulic rams that are) borses for Alfred Reed southwest,

of Silver Lake on May 22. He hed

driven his team into the barn whem

the bolt struck the barm killing both

Mre. Geo. Rockhill of Rtna! borses but dit not injure Mr. Reed~

Green was reported quite sic Ins zee

i week.
iS

John M. Keir ef Syracuse died

lo Monday of last week. He was =

[pione of the town, aged 72.

a ee

se

Ts.

te 8

(Etn Green.

Etna Green bas purchased a Cadilsc

antonzo:

‘Thinty-five meu are Inging new! o,

Edna Moore of Sidmey ts very

of Etna Green Seriously ill

Mrs. Charles Hliekmam of Sidney

has been brought home from the

hospital at Fu. Wayme.

Fued Palmer&#39; huxter wagon at

\Sidmey ram away om Monday of last

Mrs. Lneinda Linzy of Milford week his team went with it. Ne

jae May tt.
/

great damage was dome.

| Brederick Muab act Mary Harter, nee

|meighb near Milford, were mar-|

| May 15.
|

Milton Sti

Iwas ruined by fire Inst Friday-
The loss is placed at $800.

Mrs. Jobn Snider

Ree

Wersew.

Roy Bussing and Flossie Elder

= Bouse at Milford |

of Warsaw were fed May 22.

‘The Woman&#39;s Home.

The L & M Puint decorates more

Worth Manchester
than two milliom American homes.

Evangelistic meetings conducted Its beautif finis snd lasting, tras

by Rev. ©.
Fenwick Reed began at

|

35&gt; distinguishes a residence paint—

North Maiehester last Wednesday

Lightning killed twe valuable
~

edi with it form all others. It’s Met—-

eail the attention of the News to a0|from Akron to Wilboit’s corner,

announcement made elsewhere im) yiewed the property last week and

this paper of the change in the| assessed the damages at #250 which

mame of a firm in Mentone LY|wss promptly paid imte court by

which Mr. Turner becomes tke/the Winona company.

jumior member. Weare also gisd| 4 A. Gast and Wm. ©. Miller were/the M. E. church conducted by

_

to endorse the above good words! the A suit to condemm! Rex. F. Harter. i. *

and thank the Newe for saying stch| the right-of-way along the ea:t ‘ lime}
—— ‘

good things shout our citizens. jof Dr. Aaron Jobnston’s Iand just

But if the News man will come| north of town, has beem filed amd Notice is hereby given that the

over to Mentone be will fied that|
app

will be
app

di withim d have beem
jinted by

fe bave more of the same kind,|tbhe next week. Dr. Jobnstom evim|the Clerk of the Koscius Cirenit

and all having drank from tke town ¢es a desire to compromise but the| Court, im the State of Indiana, Ad-

pamp will stay in Mentere, or if) Wicona company has not beem able

were sufficient to endear him te}

loxed omes and we will mise bis}

childish glee, but teel our loss is his

jeterma gaim
F. Stomer,

Notic of Admini
=

‘The fumeral services: were held at |/house for several weeks.”

|

Wabash.

basement. * Among oar el evening im a big te Tisx1 fee eae Ositi ce ay naa
erl me sbe towm who are frail| A *sgo roa convention will

tike gold. Every 4 of the

this eprimg i: Peter Noyer- H has| be held at North Manchester Marly ¢ ng Paii
=

with 3

met beem able to get owt of the 2%, where the matter of improving:

the highways will be carefully dis-

cussed. Charles H. Hoyt, one of

the best lecturera amd most practical

) eee

=

202 *

‘The Van Bife Co. of Argos the

busimese of whichis to make wire

bound cement posts, bas accepted

am offer to remove their planted to Mary Elder of Pierceton and

Charles: Byall, ef - Orville. Onio,

Saturday.

Sunday exearsion tickets sold

i
May 30th via Nickel Piate Read

were married last wilt be geod retarming all trains

ministrators of the estate of Jobm

they happ to wander amsy for 2 to see the damages at the ome late of Koeeimeke County, |

short time will soon come back.|angfe Jobuston viewed them. Weldecea Said estate is sappoee
|

Youesn&#39;t g any of them perma! are informed ale that suits to com-| to be eolvemt.

nently, M
Avcsirs Mmicers.

Lxywax Borros.

Administrators.

,

Nees man. demn two more stretches of right

ofway north of town will be filed
Texas Excursions. ltni week unless “wettlement is

sted in Tex-| made
| May 15, 1009

ad to inves

ors offered byl
‘They include th There will te no

heavy timbered sections, the @ and} Mentone Sandy.

orange grove iands, sed the Panc|as usual.

handle The price ef the! BL ¥.P.U. topic, “The Sunday-

Tand ramges from $15 per acre op.! as a m

oe 15, 9 BS.

People whe are i

as Investments are in
&lt;2

sats Ae rope!

“Grate Snaix’

a
Eiice Juliam who isa private in|

Other services
| the Tegular army stationed at Ft.

|Leavenw Kam, is turning out

Baptist Church Notices.

preaching

farms.
to be a smake charmer of some mote.

Mr. Julian isa reader of the Ga
ssionsry agency;” ‘

|

Birs, Etta Copies, | and ove of his comrades

|cends us the following snake story.

Prayer miceting Tharsday nig
|

Whether it trae, or just “told

Tepic, “Tee growing conception of
|08 Mr. Juhian is the questio for}

ZEIT,

Speci
good sb our} leader.

thefruit sm:

productiveness of the soil for all

farm crops.

timber sections and

”

the reader to decided.

«Private Jullian of Co. 1, Engi-}

jmeers, stationed at Ft. Leavenworth,

Kam., bas in his possessio tour of

the largest smakes ever known to/

have been captured im the state of}

Kansas. He has them under his}

jcontrot and handles them as a ebild |

would 2 kitten. They are two}

large black makes measuring|

almost cix feet im Ienath, and two}
loutl smakes four feet amd eight}

inches in length. These bull

snakes areas large as a man’s arm.

[Privat Juliae is going to place
‘them om exhibition. It is quite af

Don&#3 m
treat to sce him handle these snakes

he thimks ke will be able to capture

come more of these reptiles this!
summer”

ror the beretit of persons wisb-

ing to investigate these propositions’
we are rum

Indianapelis to Galveston, starting

the first and third Teesdays of each

month. The fsre for the trip i Sunday School, 9:50 a. m.

$35.00 including all expemses of Preaching 10:3 a, m.

board and lodging during a period, Decoratio Service 2:00 p. m.

of 25 days. Epworth League 6:30 p mm.

lers see or address &#39;T +‘Profitable Hospitality;””
Mrs. Erra Ropwax, [Luke 14: 12-14. (Loca! Chamties.)

Menxtoze, Ind.
|

Yer Hickman, leader.

Preaching

on Sigler, of California, will preach:

“Titbing.”

rg excursions from| Rev. J. P. Gnwes, Pastor.

M. E. Church Services.

For further particu:

€

.

O wa,

Winona Car Schedule.
¥-

The following schedule of ears

the interurban is mow in foree

Leave Mentore

TOO a.

10:00

1.00 p.m.

S. F_ Hares, Pastor.

4.00 p. mn.

Undertaking at Tippecanoe e

s

-

&#39;Reo and Boarding at Wi-

7:00) p.m.
For the accommodation and con-

10:00 p. 2. [venie of the people of Tippeca-|
nona Lake.

q noe and yiciaity, am putting im al Having leased the Ceylon Cottaze

qo Cents to Ft. Wayne and R | branch stock of undertaking geads south of the Axditoriam on the}

tarr, May 30 via Nickel at that place. Wy. A. Hardesty wilt Srst terrace at Whinona Lake, I wish

Plate Road. lbax charge of the Dasiness there; to inform my friends and the pablic

Special train leaves aud the public 1s invited to place that iam prepared to fernish rooms

Big attractions at opening of Rob-jtheir orders with bim, and same and boarding during the season at

inson Park. Ask the Agent. will be properly looked. after. lreaconable rater.

26 a. m

| ders of Bourbon were m:

‘The ladies of the M_ EL church at May Stet. 15

Mrs. Jacob Slife of Burket is re-| Piercetom bave arranged for a lec~|
Z

ported very sick. tare conse for the coming winter.  Misexy im Stomach.

M. E. Lantzenbeizer of Yellow| ‘The Piereeton Opera House bas
Why no start now—todsy and

Lake has his 32000 hotel abeat corm heem closed by direction of the state
|forever rid yoursel ef stoms

pleted. |- chee ab prekeamen’ the Gre
\trouble and indigestion? A dietat

Tesxe Barns of near Burket is| nn Se ctitio i

stemach gets the Blues and grambles.

escape facilities inadequate. Sive it a good eat, then take Pape’s

Dispepsin to start the digestive

juices working. There will be 2o

Mrs. Charles Morebouse of Pig- iyspepsia or belebing of gas or eruc-

mouth died May 15, aged 39. tations of undigeste? food; ne feel-

a

.

ei

Extesive repairs are being mage ing [tke a lump of lead im the stem

improxeme om bis far baitltog |
the Refor church at Ply-/ack or beartbarm,.sick heagsebe ant

south of Burket. He is moving bi stl
Pe me food will 2

b na Waibling aovadanies mad | Gas
og

cece

(Oe ee bs
ares 2 ing a addition rae Marshall county commission:

|

ferment and poison Four Breath with

’
.

: e.

TRe| on. an advertising again for bids oz

|

nausecus odors.

pla is oveupied by bis som in- In, che repairs to the courthouse. Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50¢

Elmer Lowman. lfor a lange vase at any drug store

—_— here, and will reliewe the most ob-

stinste cas2 of Indigestion and wy-

set stomach im five minutes.

‘Theré is nothing eke better to

htske gas from stomach and cleanse

)the stomach and imtestinues, and be~

sides. oze triengule will digest and

prepare for assimilation into the

|blood all your feod the same ss &

sound, healthy stomach woald do it.

Waen Dispepsim works your

stemmsch rests—gets itself im order.

cleans wp—sad vhe you feel like

eating when you come to the table

and what yeu ext will do you good.
Absolute relief from all stemach

misery is wanting for you ss soom as

you decide to begin taking Dispep-

sin. Tell your druggist that you

&

want Pspe’s Dispepeia because you

Henry Acltand Luc Cragan of

|

amt to be thoroughly cured of In—

Rochester were married on Sunday | gigestion.
Lof last week. The groom ix $3 amd) SEEN

aE

the bride is 51 yeare of =ge. lSendey Excursions via Nickel

30-year franchise to R ©. McFar-) Carl Augbintaugh, a farmer in| Plate Road.

Iand for the establishing of a tele-! the suburbs of Wagoner’s station, Yo ports within 100 miles.

phone system.
‘is preparing to build a 2000 cam One fare for round trip, No fare

John Walters, a traveliug m capacity plant for canning tomatoes. lover $1.00 or under 25 cents. Ack

from Iediangpolis, has bought the The Vaa Tramp Bros., proprie-
| the Agent. 69-10

‘Paleoer House at Calver aud will! tors of the Rochester Sentinel have

take possessio July 1. purebase the Kewanna Herald.

The Calver Citizen says: ‘‘Misa] It will be placed under the manage

making some important improve ewe

ments on bis farms. He is build | py, tt
.

ing two large barns, and also s fine

house on the farm where he lives.

Elias Parker is making extemsive

cement porch to the house.

C. D. Ssowbarger bas been giver

a 10 year franchise to operate am

electric light plant in Plymeutt.

The unveiling of the Pottawatte-

mie monumet at Twin Lakes is set

for Sept. 4, the Tist anmiversary of

the removal of the Indians from

reservation in Marshall

‘bon.
Frank J. Kline of South Bend

bas purchase the Bourbom sana-/

tartum,

James Witham and Belle Saun-

arried:

May 22.

Harry Snyder of Bourbon will

erect a cement block livery stable!
+0 by 100 feet.

their
ecunty.

Marzhall county bas four ginseng

farmers withm its herders. The

2s lmost extensive is Isaac Anderson

Claypool.
| whose patc imeludes 5&a square rods

George Keeling of Claypeol/in the south sabarbs of Plymouth
drives 3 home-made ante. |He has been working it for four

Charles Shoemaker from Chicago} Fea&qu and mow bes 180,000 placts

has purchase a half interest in the which he calculates will bring hie

Claspoo! Livery bare. The firm FO cents a piece.

game is now Guinee & Shoemaker}
=

mwa&quot;
Rochester.

Culver will Rave a balloon aseen-

sion June 5.

The town of Culver bas granted a

—A complete new stock of

framicg at Mabel Smith&# Studie.

41-21 L. P. Jerreriss. Mrs. S. H. Roca.
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Open season for fish tales.

Bloodless revolutions are in the

same class with painless dentistry.

Some Ameri ‘would not care

to be president e in could be cham-

pion pitchers.

Spells of nasty weather are now

called by the weathe bureau “ener

getic disturbances.’

Between dining on boot heels and

pony meat polur explorations are not

attractive to the club man.

‘The reserve forest lands saved from

the ax and, let us hope, from fire equal

in area the state of Texas.

Colorado has some shrewd holdup

men. In a recent robbery they did not

overlook the Pullman car porter.

Other Washington pa are so

bright that it is a wonder the Congres-

fonal Record doesn’t speed up a little.

When it is all over Dut the shouting

there are those in the audience *ho

do not appreciate that form of nolse.

Cheer up! The national deficit up

to yet is only $89,429,501. And why

worry when we can always borrow

money?

In a few more generations the

French will have convinced themselves

that the Wright brothers were born

France.

When the authoriues keep their

hands off, gambling is no more mat-

ter of chance than is running the

Philadelphia mint.

It&#3 all right to decoy

chines, but one thing in their favor is

that one doesn’t have to lie om one’s

back to repair them.

Threatening letters

ut it is a sort of humor which should

be discouraged effectually whenever

the jokers are caugh

The census bureau reports “a short-

age of about 25,000 children.” Last

summer&#39;s drought or the renascense

of the kidnaping industry?

Fran ge German aero-

nants $100 each for landing on French

soil. Some will save the money if

they only land hard enough.

A Gotham magistrate has decided

that it is no crime to tickle another,

which illustrates what grave questions

of law modern life is continually bring-

g up for adjudication.

The Russian Black sea fleet has

sailed under sealed orders. Wouldn&#39;t

it make the commander mad if he

opened the envelope and found that

he was bound for Japan!

Univers: dvisory boards are be-

coming the fashion nowadays, but as

a rule the trustees and faculties of

such institutions do not expect these

boards to give too much advice.

A velo
)

wn hour was

attained b the wind in Clevel the

other day, but the people of Cleveland

ght on believing Chicago to

ity
in the world.

Make a memorandui

book that Boston will
in your note

celebrate in

Fathers, and do no fail to attend it.

One of the scientists announces that

overeating as well as excessive drink-

ing will produce a red, bulbous nose.

But that doesn’t hetp much. It

ebout as foolish to overeat as to drink

to excess.

New York is to have a 3i-story

hotel. The builders probably cling to

the theory that it will not hurt any

more, in case of fire, to jump from the

thirty-first story than it would to leap

from the seventeenth fleor.

Children are so unpopular with land-

lords that an Illinois legislator has

§ntroduced a bill which provides that

it shall be unlawful and to be against

public policy for any landlord to dis-

criminate against families where there

are children under 14 years old.

also declared to be equally reprehen-
sible for any landlord to insert a

elause forfeiting a lease in case a

baby ts born to the tenant family or

@ child is adopted. It is a safe bet

that this man is a father and fs not a

landlord.

New Bedford is again restored to

the map by the report of the master

of a whaling ship that was fitted out

im that port and has returned with a

record. The ship has brought back

to New Bedford more than 2,000 bar-

rels of whale oil of a value of more

than $40,000. This means probably
that Capt. Hagerty’s crew captured 40

or 50 “leviathans of the deep,” which

is pretty good business when one con-

siders that the whale ofl fishing has

Deen regarded as largely a thing of
the past.

‘The gowns of the period

a fusion of the modes prevailing under

King Dagobert with the styles of the

directoire. The result is in some cases

very beautiful, but the confusion of

periods is enough to make the stu

dent&#3 head swim.

When nature refuses her rain and

sun that man might get his bread, her

refusal is a catastrophe. But what

shall we say of men who deliberately
withhold the production of the soil in

order that man’s bread shall he made

harder to get?

flying ma-
|

It is’

NE FR T
STA GAPI

NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

iN INDIANAPOLIS.

MAY 31 IS MEMORIAL DAY

Gov. Marshall Issues a Proclamation

—Date Changed Because the

Falls on

Sunday.

Indianapolis. — Gov. Marshall ts

sued a proclamation setting aside

Monday, May 31, to be observed as

Memorial day throughout Indiana. An

act of makes May 30 the

date to be observed as annual holi-

day, but since May 30 falls this year

on Sunday, the dli folowing will =cording:

statute.

flights in words of eulogy for the liv

img and the dead soldiers of the civil

music has struck and played

upon the human heart a requiem to

the departed Rer of tat thin
hav

and in bron their loftie canc
tions of that age; legislation has done

all that it could do to honor the dead

an@ lessen the burdens of the living

boys in blue.

“The custom of once each Year

strewing the graves of the dead

heroes, and speaking some word of

gratitude and good cheer to the liv

ing, is one that must commend itself

tp every patriotic American. We have

had enough of words; let us have,

this year, a genuine outpouring of the

people’s love in memory of the men

who saved the union. For such pur

pose, I, Thomas R. Marshall, governor
of the state of Indiana, do hereby

designate and set apart Monday, May

31, 1909, as Memorial day, and do
| proclaim the same a legal holiday

throughout this state. Let this be,

indeed, a holy day, when tears for the

dead and cheers for the living will

convince the bor in blue that those

who died died gloriously, and those

who live have not lived in vai

Funerat Directors Joyous.
The session of the Indiana Funerat

Directors’ association, which was held

in the Claypool hotel, was given over

largely to addresses on subjects in

which the members are interested.

Prof. W. P. Hohenschuh of Iowa City,

Ja., who is the lecturer for the associ

ation, spoke. Both his talks were

along lines of special interest to the

funeral directors. E. A. Townley of

the Frank Presbrey Company, New

York, addressed the convention on

“How the Advertising of the National

Casket Company Will Benefit the Puy

neral Director.” He showed how ad-

vertising properly directed is of bene-

fit to the funeral director, as is is to

other business. Mr. Townley pointed
out the prejudice that existed in

other lines a few years ago; showed

how it had been overcome, and felt

certain the same would soon be true

of the funeral director&#39;s business.

From expressions heard at the close

of his address it appeared the dele

gates shared his views.

Rebekahs Elec State Leaders.

Officers for the ensuing year were

elected by the twenty-fifth annua Re-

bekah Assembly, LO. O. F. of Indi

ana. In the Grand Lodge assembly

room a reception was held for the

new officers. The Metropolitan de

gree staff of Metropolitan encamp-

ment, No. 5, gave an exemplification
of degree work in the Capital Lodge

hall. excursion was run to the

home at Greenburg. returning for the

lecture of Rear Admiral Robley D.

Evans.

The new officers for the elective po-

sitions are: Mrs. Arnetta Brehm,

Malott Park, president; Mrs. Ora EL

Norris. Crawfordsville, vice-president:
Mrs. H. M. Kean, Jasper,
Mrs. Katherine I. Nichols,

seeretary, and Mrs. Ida Van Dorin, I0
dianapolis, treasurer.

Butler Alumni to Preserw

Since the falling of th b ‘atie
“eollege bell from the belfry tower into

the college chapel, the problem has

arisen as to what disposition shall be

made of the big piece of metal, The

advisability of replacing the bell In

its original position in the cupola of

the main building is evident and Pres-

ident Howe ts deliberating as to what

shalt be done with the old relic.

indiana Birth Record.

Boys born in the month of March in

Indiana outnumbered the girl babies:

250. Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary ef the

state board of health, completed his

figures for births and deaths in the

state during March. There were 4,628
babies born in Indiana, and there were

2.444 deaths. The rate per 1,000 in

habitants of births was 19.9 and the

@eath rate was 148. During the same

month of 1908 there were 4,915 births
and 3,201 deaths.

Visit

A party of 40 representing the Meth-

odist Ministers’ association went to

Mooresville, where they ‘Were the

guests of the Mooresville Methodist

congregation for a few hours, holding
their regular meeting with the congre~

gation at that place.
Both Sessions were brief, having

more of social than of bush

ness interest. At the morning ses-

sion Rev. W. G. Clinton of the Irving-
ton M. E. church talked to the

Mooresville congregation and

guests 2n “The Book of Job.”

of the Indiana Health Officers” school,
which was conducted under the aus-

pices and by order of the state board
of

Relation to Some Sanitary Problems

in Indiana.”
Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the

state board * health, who arranged
program, was especially desirous

tha it be own that the public was

pointers,” said Dr. Hurty.

ie Marshall welcomed the visit-

ing physicians to the city in an ad-

dress at the opening of the session.

Dr. H. O. Braggeman of Fort Wayne
responded. Dr. George T. MacCoy of
Columbus. president of the state

board of health, also spoke.

School 1. N. G. Medical Officers. |

‘Orders were received froin the war!
@epartment at Washington, D. C.. b¥

Aa@jt. Gen. Perry directing him to or

@er the 18 medical officers attached

to the Indiana National Guard to go

into camp at Sparta, Wis., July 15 to

28. to attend the hospital school that

will be held at that place. This will:

be the first gathering of medical offi-

cers which the Ingiana guardsmea

have ever attended, it being a new de

parture in army circles.

‘The war department will establish

three hospital schools during the pres-

ent summer, one at Antietam, Md.

one at Sparta, Wis. and another

San Francisco. At each school a com-

plete war hospital will be established

with a full complement of officers and

three specially detailed instructors.

One of these will be assigned to in

struct the officers in hygiene, another

will be detailed to instruct them in

field work and another will give them

pointers on regulation papers, Te

ports, etc.

Gen. Perry will not make any plans
for the annual encampment of the In-

diana National Guard for this year

until after the semi-annual pay roll of |

the companies has been completed.

Denies Injunction in Telephone Case.

‘The application for a temporary it

function was denied im federal court
|

by Judge A. B. Anderson in the case

of Ralph L. Roland, receiver for the

Seymour Home Telephone Company.

against the Home Telephone Company

of Brownstown; the Seymour Mutual

Telephone Company of Seymour; and

the Centrat Union Telephoxe Company

of Hiinois. Pending a final hearing of

the case the temporary injunction was /
asked to prevent a continuance of the

connection between the Home Tele-

phone Company of Brownstown ana

the Seymour Mutual Telephone Com-

pany. The connection, it was alleged, |

was in violation of a contract between

the Seymour Home Telephone Com-

pany and the Brownstown Telephone |

Company, the latter company having |

been succeeded by the Home Te&#39

phone company of Brownstown. It is
|

charged that connections were made

between the Brownstown Company
and the Seymour Mutual Telephone

Company, which was in‘viclation of |

the contract with the Seymour Home ;

Telephone Company. The contract, it
is stated, was an agreement not to

connect with any other line.

Beveridge Expeses Tobacco Trust.

“Go after the tobacco trust” is the

slogan that has become popular since

Senator Beveridge im a statement to

the senate exposed the extortion with

which the gigantic oetupus has been

levying upon the American people
through the medium of short-weight
packages ever since the Spanish-Amer-
ican war.

‘The Indiana senator has opened the

eyes of tobacco consumers to a con-

dition that was not known to exist, |

and the result is a flood of letters!
and of editorial comm deman
that the injustice shall ce:

A state of public eoatim has

been created which appears to insure

favorable action by comgress on the

Beveridge amendment.

Park Wells Ordered Closed.

Acting on an order of the city board
of health, the board of park commis.

sioners ordered the closing of two

wells at Riverside park on account of

their wnhealthful condition. Com

plaints against profanity at ball games
in city parks caused the board to ar.

der a crusade against it,

News of

Representative Cullop was notified

that his request for a three-inch can-

non to be used as an adornment at

Merom Bluffs, has been granted and

that it will be shipped at once from

Atlanta, Ga_

‘The following Indiana postmasters

|
to Kitty

were appointed: Hall, Morgan county,
Sherman Wilhite, in place of C. S.:
Johnson, resigned; Tefft, Jasper coun-

ty, Orpheus Hilliard, im place of M.:

V. Rockwell, resigned.
Representative Morrison returned

to his Indiana home

DIFFERENCE IN THEIR we
Uncle Si Eggmann Discourses on Rel-

shies’ Sizo Ferme Ener

West.

a

“Yes, sir, gentlemen; thar’s a leetle
|

@ifference between farmin” out west an’
ia

his brothe in Dakota. “Now, out thar

in the west they don’t think they&#39
really got a farm uniess it totals about

three or four thousand acres; an’ if

bo air raisin&qu stock they speak o
‘leetle000 head as bein”

cattle.

day to hoe one row o° corn, the rows

air so long, an’ they harvest corm an”

wheat enough on one farm to fill our

town hall. Now, that’s a leetle. dit:

bunch o”

She—You have’no more than a

dozen shirts, and when we were mar

tied you had only one solitary onet

He—Yes, but that one didn’t need

mending!

“All Bets Off!™

The wife of a retail merchant, whose

‘name is.withheld for obvious reasons,

was inritated by the non-arrival of

certain articles she had ordered from

the butcher. She called up the butcher

shop, and the fifp youth who drives

the delivery wagon answered the

*phone.
“Did you attend to that order for

Mr X? she asked, indignantly.
You bet your silk sox I did,” came

the reply.
“What&#39;s that?” she gasped.

“You can go and bet all your lingerie.
(pronounced as spelled) I attended to

everything.”
“Do you know to whom you are

wa
ing?”

“Surest thing you know; I&#3 talking

(The maid.)

“You are talking to Mrs. X,” she

declared, sternly

“Oh, well then. in apologetic tones,
™ all bets are off.”

Three Meat at Once.

“Now, Mary,” said her mistress,

“you must come to the door of the draw-

ing room and say: ‘Breakfast is ready, |

and supper is ready, but dinner is

served.”

The newly corralled domestic i

wardly dige the concise instruc.

tions. 2 convulsed the

guests who were awaiting the an-

mouncement of dinner by stepping be-

the portieres, dropping @

and repeating: “Breakfast ts

ready, and supper is ready, but dinner

fe serrved!”

‘The Cause of War.

The fair young debutante was sur

rounded by an admiring crowd of of

ficers at the colonel’s ball Mamma

was standing near by, smiling compla-

cently at her daughter&#39 social suc

cess. The discussion was over the

quarrel of the day before‘between two

brother officers.

“What was the casus belli?” asked

th fe debutante.

aud!” exclaimed mamma in &

snoc voice. “How often have I

told you to say stomach?’—Success

Magazine.

THINK HARD

it Pays to Think About Food.

‘The unthinking life some people lead

often causes trouble and sickness, ik

Tustrated in the experience of a lady
in Fond Du Lac, Wis.

“about four years ago I suffered

dreadfully from indigestion, always

having eaten whatever I liked. not

thinking of the digestible qualities.
‘This indigestion caused palpitation of

the heart so badly I could not walk up

a flight of stairs without ean down

once or twice to regain and

strength.
“] became alarmed and tried dieting,

wore my clothes very loose, and many

other remedies, but found no relief.

“Hearing of the virtues of Grape
Nuts and Postum, I commenced using

them in place of my usual breakfast of

coffee, cakes, or hot biscuit, and in

of

ee Ia a month&#39; time my heart

its functions. naturally
go } could climb stairs and hills and

walk long distances.

my good health entirely to their use.

“There&#39; a Reason.”
“I like the delicious flavour of Grape-

Nuts and br making Postum accord

ing to directions, it taste similar to

mild high grade coffee.

Read“The Road to Wert in
a
vke :

takes ‘em &quot;b half i

A Friend In Need
There is nothing

that gives such speedy relief in
Dysentery, Diarthea, Cholera~
Morbus, Cholere-Infantam, Colic

and Cramp as

DR.D.JAYNE&#39;S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
iss im need, and

gou aerie it your be
ma it a necessity

for

bath ans

Monkey Had Good Memory.
@ performance in a variety

Sh
Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease, a powder for your feet.

Tt cures swollen, .
sweat-

ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sol bY
Drugsists and Shoe Stores. Don&#3 ac-

cept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad~

@ress A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

A financier is simply a man who

demonstrates the truth of the old

saying that a fool and bis money are

Sold by all draggint at

25c per bettie

JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
OF 160 ACRES

Men, like tools, are useless when

they lose their temper.

For caitn yecthisoftru the gusty
ERAS ONE, Seren Gin Sica wec

Bathing in the snow t= a common

custom in Russia.

Lands may ako be purchas from railway and
land companie at low pices and on easy tecma.

FOR I
IN COPP

SSOSe wto teaw mons

e a
ag

&

font cre!
aN Reres wader ©

Smiles frog town, BAMyet act FUE
address CF, 10

Libby’s Great
Enameled White

Mitchens.

Insist on Libby’s, and you

Ww. Barclay, Mason

-AN—Seetion Gret class land

andre acres Dros, ang Dar
earse Ownecure
‘bought May thirtieth.febac Macbomald &wecri Omer

roadvie Sask

n FARMS FOR SALE—We hare a 1a!

tO FARMS TOG San neat Wis te be
quarkim Oblo: ai &qand prices. Sis carne

Tis. Skurcay Brothe: ‘Baak, Youngstown.

OS Sea
baeui te my

Barreicas, Guarsn tetirutsieoesee
| RAGS Sa Viet eanieal

G STONES §
E.COVEY. BF.

Sak! A atkaouei
ee eis

3. Lansing, Mich

000,000 mctes homestead land. In 26

States. 2XMMON acres state land. IS states.

EneSi yet acteand ap. ‘Pei-tity Mealty Co Rock

buys a farm in the

Gulf Coas Cou
H has purchased 160 acres of irri

gated land near Mission, Hidalgo

be Texas. Forty have been cleared

and planted to orange, lemon, grape

fruit, fig, olive, pecan, almond trees,

en and if they ‘‘do as well as

he expect he will build a home

and spend portion of his winters

there. Mr. Bryan has long con-

templated improvin a place in
th South and it is not surpris-

his selection should be

William Volz, from ten acres in the same neighborho
shipped 5,000000 crates of pt ameOnions from 10 acres at

paid—of $1.00 per

crate; $500 an acre.
Thmkofe

O a small tract of land in th GulCoast Coontry you

should be able to make a good living and ley away a snug

eam cach vent ae

proposition while the land is within your

Nett po it wil cast more.



A\SHINGTON.—There are a

few officer seekers who come

to the national capital in pur-

suit of places which carry no

work involved.

pointedannually by the presi-
dent to report on conditions

at West Point and Annapolis
are paid “in honor” only.
Annapolis is distant

Washington only a few

miles and when the members

of the visiting board go to the school

TORPEDO DRILL —A BRANCH O:

THE WORK NOW BEING MADE A SPECA
WTHE U.S. AVY.

hundreds follow in their train.

The modern part of Annapolis is

the naval academy. The rest of the

town is ancient, and—with the sail-

ors’ school—honorable. The residents

of Annapolis are loath to change

things. and as longas they are wholly comfortable

there is wisdom in their reluctance to part with

the old things and their clustering memories.

‘The very inn at which you eat your dinner

housed men and women,who saw the revolution

and the passing rule of Britain—a passing that

some of the conservative ones of the town

viewed with regret. This inn is on Prince George

street—the revolution did not change the name

of the old Annapolis thoroughfare. Within its

walls Richard Carvel courted Dorothy Manners,

and the host of the inn seems to be prouder
of the ancient fact than he is of his modern

prosperity.
There is a trap for him who is attracted by

the bait of things ancient at every turn of the

Annapolis way. The old elm on Boston Com-

mon, now gone the way of all things perishable,

was of no earlier seed sprouting than was the

old poplar that still stands, sturdy and green,

on the campus of St. John’s college.

Annapolis people call the poplar the “liberty:

tree.” and it has a right to the name. Under

this tree the patriots of the colony met and made

their pronouncements for freedom.

Charles Carroll of Carrollton, who signed the

declaration, spoke to the people in its shade and

urged them to their “duty to liberty as against

kings;” Lafayette was entertained under it, and

it has been the central point of Independence

day celebrations unnumbered. The records, said

to be authentic, have it that in 1652 the colonists

and the Susquehannock Indians agreed under

the great poplar to have a period of peace.

Annapolis people believe that their liberty tree

was growing when Columbus landed. Its trunk is

only a shell to-day, but it is a huge shell, and

the branches thereof put forth leaves in the

spring in thrifty qaultitudes.

There are three houses standing in Annapolis

in well-preserved old age that- served as the

dwelling places of three colonial governors. One

of these residences was erected, as a street

passer informs one, “the Lord knows when.”

Certain it is, though, that the house was standing

and in use in 1692, for it was occupied then by

Gov. Francis Nicholson. When the statehouse

burned in 1704 the residence was used for the

sittings of the colonial assembly, and it is stur
enough today in appearance to war against

time for centuries to come.

‘There is a King George street as well as a

Prince George street, in Annapolis, and not many

squares removed is the Duke of Gloucester

street. Williamsburg, in Virginia, has a street

named for the duke. or, rather, for his title, and

_

there was a tendency all through the south to

keep the old names

rather than turn to

the new at the close

of the reign of roy

alty in America.

The southerner ap-

parently thought

MEME

SAAN ROW,

that the shad-

ow of things

kingly wasnoth-

ing as long as

the substance

BARRACKS FOR US. MARINES

bad sped over the water. Modern Ameri-

cans know Annapolis as the hone of the

naval academy. The school of the sail-

or has an interest that has proved over.

shadowing to the American at a dis:

tance. When he gets here he finds that

the old sea town has an allurement of

which he knew nothing. Little by little

the residents of the Maryland city have

come to realize the importance to their

town of the great government institution.

The time was when all roads led to the

state house or to the Carvel mansion,

but today they run without the shadow

of a turning—as the townspeople view

it—to the gateway of the academy

grounds.
The naval academy of today is a

stranger to the naval academy of yester-

gay. byt the spirit is the same, grate

fully enough, for if it were no it would be

&lt; sorrow uid a mournful cause” to the country.

They are turning out sailors from the school to

day so the veterans say, who will meet the mark

square-toed with the seamen who have made

‘American ships respected wherever a starred

pennant floats.

‘They are graduating classes more than 200

strong in these days. Formerly a class of 50

was believed to be fairly large. The school in its

membership is fully double the size of the mill

tary academy of West Point. The increase in

the number of sea cadets is due to the great

growth of the nary, and to the fact that ship
for ship the vessels of the present day require
three officers where the vessels of the past re-

quired one. There are more than 700 cadets

at Annapolis and in a year or two the number

will be augmented by at least one-third.

The whole system of instruction, save in one

marked respect. has changed since the day the

present superintendent, Capt. Charles J. Badger,

was learning the ropes on the training ship in

the Annapolis harbor. The older officers had to

learn many new and strangethings with the change

from the old type of fighting craft to the new.

‘The changes came gradually, however, and it is

said that the adaptability of the veterans to new

conditions led the authorities to decide that al

though steam had supplemented sail, the best

preliminary instruction in seamanship for the

cadets was to be had on vessels of the style of

the old navy.

Aamiral Sands, while superintenbrok up

hazing at the academy. ors with

Gen. Mills, who killed the practice at Wes Point

Not long after Admiral Sands was detailed for

duty at the school there was an outbreak of

hazing, and the admiral, with the commandant of

cadets, went at the task of stopping the practice,

not for the moment nor for the month, but for

all time.

Formerly every time there was a sean-

dal at either the military academy or at Annap-

olis’ congress would censure the authorities for

not maintaining discipline, and then would pro-

ceed out of hand to relasi the galit cadets

whon

ditious route and, more than this. if the hazing

ig brutal the offender faces a prison sentence in

addition to the certainty of dismissal from the

service in disgrace. Hazing is an unpopular pas-

time at Annapolis to-day.
‘The Annapolis schoo! was built to provide for

a few cadets. The changes time has brought has

BEW OFFICERS’ QUARTERS AT THE US. MAVAL ACROETIN

ASHINGTON.—Alfonso Zelaya,
the president of Nicaragua&#39 only

son, and his lovely young -Am¢

wife, a

Every morning
who seem re to each other, go
from their three-room

cheap little amusement house.

erican
of the Lees of Vir-

ginia, are two great attractions at a

five-cent theater in Ninth street here.

Mr. and Mrs. Zelaya,

flat to th
The

wife, who p = dark eres, the vivid

coloring an: e lithe figure of her

ment politely invited Alfonso to be-

come a cadet at West Point. He en-

tered the academy six years ago, and

after a couple of years “ftuked”—

but seemingly not to their sorrow, that

the world is not made up of Repub
lies and of wellborn and considerate

Virginians.
A smost yomantie; feet te Ut come

ship and neees peo

months Zelaya
his bride. “Th she aroit pro
of her descent from the Lee family.

Spanish Zoe seats herself in the

high chair back of the ticket window.

There she remains, all afternoon and

made it necessaty that provision be made for

many.taerea the capacity and the usefulness of the

school. New buildings are going up, new facilities

for the training of the modern-day sailors are be

ing added. an@ in a year or two, at

the cost of $10,000,000, the institution

will Le sotransformed that the shades

‘of the old salts who in life knew it

it save by the abiding

i of thing sailorlike,

Congress has appropriated large sums for |

can seaman is to keep true to tradi |

tion.

academy the old is giving way rapidly
to the new.

enough, kowerer, only in regard to

the buildings. The broad parade

ground in its green beauty and the

reat trees that sheltered the stu:

dents in the early days of the school, and that are

of sufficient age to have done shade duty for many

generations of sailors before their day, are still

standing, the march of modern
i hav.

Within the grounds of the naval

This holds true, happily
|

ing been so directed as to pass th ancient mox- |

| possib by most statesmen.hs by.
‘The midshipman life, small as is its compass, is

imtricate and full of interest. The externals, if

they really may be accounted externals. have a

world of significance. The yourg sailors are

hemmed in with incentives to a heroic discharge

of a@uty. West Point has its battle flags and its

memorial tablets to the men who served their

country against its enemies on land. At Annapo-

lis are gathered the trophies of the sea. and there

are many of them, for the defeats of the ships |

vlolability of
of the American navy were so few that a Ha or

two of history&#39 pages aresufficient to record them.

Perry&#3 pennant, which flew from his fasa
the Lawrence, at the battle of Lake Erie, is here.

It is a red ensign with the words of Lawrence em-

He is to secure the proper
and protection of all Hebrew citizens

of the United States who may travel

far into the night, selling tickets,
while the performance is repeated
over and over again and nickel John-

afar.nies admire her from

Her husband, heir of the president
American republic, takes

his place at the piano; he is the or

chestra rolled into one. He plays well;
he reels off with equal brilliancy mar

tial music when the soldiers charge in

the moving pictures; some idio-pa-
thetic ballad when a songtress sings of

her dear old mother in the humble

cottage far away, or rag time when a

burnt cork ethiop gives a stale cake

walk. Thus the Zelayas support them-

of a South

selves and their baby.
Zelaya’s father, a pretty good fighter,

wished his son to have a military edu-

eation, so the United States govern

ILLIAM W. Rockhill, the diplomat,
b President

‘Taft for the St. Petersburg post, is

sent to the ezar’s court with one im

portant but exceedingly delicate pur
He is to fulfill one of

recently named

lectionee]

circ widely during the campaign,

the daughter was committed to a local

foundling asylum years ago under the

name of Lee. She was taken from the

asylum and adopted by Dr. Baker, and

until she wed young Zelaya it was be-

lieved that she was Dr. Baker’s daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Zelaya speaks with a pro
nounced Spanish accent. “Her hus-

band and she visited Nicaragua, and

reports came back to this country that

President Zelaya had been won over

by his daughterinlaw. Just why the

young couple are under such

cireumstances it is impossible to

learn, their pride bars them from mak-

ing an explanation. It was rumored,

J
not long ago, that Zelaya’s father

would appoint him to a diplomatic
‘ post.

‘Ambassado Rockhill Has Delicate Job
when it is extended to a former scion

of the ezar’s domain has been one of

the unsolvable puzzles of this govern
ment for some years. Men who filed

from the tortures and oppressions of

Russia to America, became natural

imed and then attempted to go back

where their families or parents still

remained, have been seized by Rus-

siam authorities, thrown into prison
or sent to Siberia. American presi
dents, state ea ambassa-

without result. Russia has had one

that no Russian

subject can end his allegiance to that

It is up to Rockhill to tie the Rus.

sian government up to a foreign pol-
icy which, in one respéet, is at direct

variance with every previous ruling.

in the northern empire.
Forcinging Russia to recognize the in-

American citizenship

treatment | Roc!

safety in Russia for all time.

‘Uncl Joe is Seventy- Years Old

broidered on it in white letters—words that are
|

now the rallying cry of the men of the American

navy: “Don&#39 give up the ship.” Capt. Lawrence

had been killed in the action of his ship, the

Chesapeake, with the British ship Shannon only a

few months before Perry engaged the enemy, but
|

his last injunction to his men already had become

the Yankee tars’ watchword. The Lake Erie flag
|

is in an almost perfect state of preservation.

The flag of the British brig Boxer, Capt. Blyth

commanding, captured by the American brig En-

terprise off the coast of Maine, is in the academy&#39

keeping. Capt. Burrows, the American command:

er, was killed in the very hour of his victory. Near

the Boxer trophy are the flags of four of the

British vessels captured by «Perry at the battle

of Lake Erie—the Lady Prevost, the Hunter, the

Little Belt, the Chippewa, and the Detroit. With

the Erie flags are those of the Confidance, the

Beresford, the Chubb and the Linnet. British ves-

sels sunk or taken by the American McDonough at

the battle of Lake Champlain.

Possibly the most interesting of all these spoils

of the American sea fights is the great jen

figure of the British lion wearing a crown and

with one paw resting on a globe representing the

world. For arrogance of presumption the concep-

tion has few equals. It was, of course, carrying out

in sculpture the idea of the world sovereignty of

Great Britain. When Decatur, in the ship United

States, defeated and captured the British Mace-

@onian the lion with its globe was found on its

deck.

There are two iron “long Toms” in the trophy

collection that fell into the hands of Commodore

MeDonough after the victory of Lake Champlain.
One of the guns has a deep indentation made by a

shot from a gun of the American fleet during the

action. The British commander, Commodore Down-

ie, was killed in this lake fight. It is a matter of

record that he came to his death by getting into

the way of the recoil of one of the cannons now

in

in

the Annapolis muse!

Charles Stewart, the

2

America grandfather of

the Irish leader, Charles Stewart Parnell, made

possible the addition of two flag trophies to the

Annapolis some When in command of the

“Old “) he
the

that discipline might be maneine
stopping of hazing there could be with congress

condemning the offense one minute and condon-

ing it the next may readily be conceived.

‘Through the influence of the superintendent a

law was passed which gives the authorities a

much freer hand in hazing matters than they had

before. The cadet who hazes today can be sep-

arated from the service by an extremely expe

two

British can wat, the Cyane and thé Levant

which he fought Ea the coast of the Madeiras.

Stewart won the

‘The navy of the atte States had its full shar
of making the country&#39 history. There is no pres-

ent intention on the part of the men who have

the midshipmen in charge to let them become for

getful of the past and the glory that has come to

the service.
,

‘CLE JOE CANNON, speaker of

the house of representatives, was

73 years young the other day. Seventy~

years,

Does he show it? Not so’s you&#
notice it any. Why, he didn’t” even

know it was his birthday until he

three years—quite a bunch

eat

was reminded of the fact, but the

on the side of his head, a

big Black cigar tilted up in the corner

of his mouth, and his vest fastened

loosely by the lower button, display
ing a wide expanse of “biled shirt.”

as they say out Sangamon way. He

was as jaunty and dashing as a two

yearold, a thing of beauty and a joy

forever.
Your Uncle Joe looked as it h

bi

around the table. ‘Th do whisper,
however, that what Unele Joe really
would like would be to have certain

gentlemen of the house, whose names

will not be mentioned in this presence,

and one in patricular from the other

end of the capitol, around a table and

collect from them one blue chip for

ove year of his life. However, let

that pass.
Uncle Joe saw the president in the

morning and received the congratu-

lations of the “big boss” upen his sev-

enty-third birthday.

Taft Savi Money in the White House
Under the Roosevelt regime Pink

keeper, Miss Jefferson.

One of the important reforms con-

sists in reducing the number of tables

land,
family had.

The second table was reserved for

tueche and the middle class of serv-

ants. The third table was for the

laundresses and the serubromen. Now
these tions have been thrustdistinc!

ant ‘The days of terrapin for some

and no terrapin for others have gone.
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LOCAL NFWS,
—Decoration Day post cards at

the GazEITE cffice-

—Boss’ all wool saits $5.00.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

iNew duteh collars and waists.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A. L. Turner, of Bourbon, was

in Mentone on business Monday.

—Bring your cupons to the

Forniture Store. Don’t send

them.

—Cornelias Burket of near

Akron was in town on business

yeeterda
--Mre, Lou Boley of Ft. Wayne,

visited her cousins, the Forat Bros.

Jast Sunday.
—Eave your carpe and rugs by

using a Bissell sweeper. Sold by

L. P. Jefferies.

—Baseball shoes for boys, # base-

ballin every box. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—See the new “radium” and

“suppose post cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—Before buying your curtains

come and see us. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Hear Rev. F. P. Sigler, of

California, at the M.
E, church

Thursday evening.

_-S,S. Mentzer and Frank Ver-

nette went to Winona yesterday to

hear Governor Marshall speak

—Bring in your coupons on

May 29, and you may draw the

peautiful $20 iron bed free, at

Jefferies’.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Borton, Tuesday, May 25, °09, a

fine large boy. Mother and ebild

doing well.

—Rev. Sigler from California

will preach at the M. E. chureh

thie, Thursday, evening. All are

invited to hear him.

—We want every man and

young man to come in and see our

ail wool tailored suits at $15 00.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

.—Give L. P. Jefferies a chance

before buying a piano. He has

Cleaning Hous

pet Paper,
Beaters, Flue

Is when you want to save money and labor You

can save both by buying your

Lace: Curtains, Window Blinds, Car-

Carpe Tacks Carpe
Stops Tack Pullers,

Scourine, Bon Ami Soap Brooms,

_ete, at THE FAIR STORE.

want to buy

After your house cleaning
to enjoy life for another six months. You will

is over and you are ready

Fresh, Pure, Clean Groceries, Fancy
Dress Goods and Clothing.
FAIR STORE always has the

best and cheapes .

Say, did you get some of those nice

Orange and Bananas for 1c each

Lemon 4 for 5c, large Pine Apples
10c last Saturday, and more for

next SATURDAY.

We are the peopl that sell

BINDER TWINE.

The

and Lard

with the other fellow.

Bring us your Butter, Egg
and trade at

‘THE FAIR STORE
Then you will live long and die happy and have

rroney to leave with your poor relation that traded

PHONE 2-72.

F. M. JENKINS.

carried out.

beds.

amount of money.

visits our store during the display week.

in any way; simply fill ou

a
i

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

and the

made for advertising purposes only.

THIS SANITAIRE BED FREE. NO STRINGS TO IT

The manufacturers of the Sanitaire beds have sent us one of

ABSOLUTELY FREE
&g

Look For it in Our Show Window

From the illustrations of the Sanitaire beds in the mngazines

and papers you can see designs—you can’t get an idea of their

beauty, the artistically carved chills, the rich finishes, and their

Perfectly sanitary features. They are finished in many beatiful

and pleasing combinations of delicate tints in blues, greens, hand

rubbed porcelain ‘‘Snowy Whites,” popular ‘‘Sanitaire

Gold,” so that the color scheme of ary bedroom can be properly

We know you will be interested in these beds and we want you

to come to our store to see the big SANITAIRE DISPLAY. If,

after you see the beds, you decide that you would like to have one,

you can buy one on surprisingly liberal terms and for a very small

These special terms we are now offering are

their finest beds, with instructions to give it to one of the ladies who

There are no strings to

this offer—it is’nt necessay to buy anything or to obligate yourself

tthe coupon and bring it to our store

yourself durin the sale, when there willbe a display of the Sanitair

L JEFFE Mento

PAI
the best there is made backed by

the best guarantee.
—We have four patterns of Auto

seats on our 1909 buggies. Re

painting and trimming done on

short notice at Harry Oram’s)
Wagon Works, Warsaw, Ind.

—&#39;T motion pictures given a
the Crystal Theater Tuesday eve-|

ning illustrating the life and home |
of the drunkard were the best

shown Mentcne. They

first-class in every particular.

ever

in were

—Rngs large sizes 9x12 that
have been offered you by others at}

$2150 the same rug at $17.50 in

cur house. We are never under-
sold on rugs. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—The people of the Sycamore

Chapel vicinity will meet at the}

cemetery at that place next Sanday

at 3:00 p.m, to decorate the sol-

dicrs’ graves. It is hoped that all

interested will be present.

—H. E. Marshall of Winona

Lake wh is circulating among our

people is working up considerable

interest in the Winona investments.

&# full car load of Mentone people

will take the run over the line to

Goshen next Satarday. Read Mr.

Marshall’s announcement in this

paper.

—Sunday being the 30th day of

May and the day sot apart for the

decoration of the soldiers’ graves,

let all turn out with flowers and

show our appreciation for their sac-

rifices. Services at the M. XE

church at 2:00 p.m. Address by

Rev. S. F. Harter.

A change in one of the business

is to be recorded

this week. 5
Turner sw

Mr. Kizer in the Forst, Clark &

Mr. Turner assumed his

qntereet in the establishment on

Monday and the firm name is now

Forst, Clark &a Turner.

zer firm.

The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

Ste Bo Pai
Hav

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if yon intend

Come in and

we will direct you to

are now in -evidence.

using paint.
dozens

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
tirst, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $110 per Gallon owing

to color, It wears for

years without chalking or

peeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

When the above statements

are proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi

= DR ST
Sell It

—M. Phillipson of Warsaw spen

Tuesday in Mentone.

—Boys all wool suits $5.00.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Go to L. P. Jefferies for a

nice porch swing or settee.

—Pongee silks 50c per yand
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ladies’ and misses’ skirts and

jackets. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Oscar Metz went to Pern,

last Thursday to visit her grand-
children,

—Mre, Lyndes Latimer who was

reporte critically ill last week is

now much better.

—New suminer dress goods just

received. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
*

—J. J. Robinson bas purchase
Mrs. J. Newman’s residence $n

Harrison and Franklin streets.

--Carpets, rugs. mattings, lino-

leums, everything for house clean-

ing time. MentzerManwaring Co.

—Mrs. James Gill and baby

daughter spent last week at Clay-

pool with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Albert Engals.
—All fancy $1.00 silks uow

reduced to 50c per yard. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Quite a number of D. of F&#

came over from Akron and Clay-

pool Tueeday evening to participate
with the Mentone lodge in the fes-

tivities following the initiation of

two new members. There were

about a dozen of the visitors not

‘Ne Sho

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Blood

—FOR—

Ladies
Misses

—AND—

Children

25¢

25¢
3 Cans Salmon

3 Corn

3 Peas 25¢

3
,

Hominy 25¢

“6 lbs. White Fish - 45c

And don’t forget to try a

poun of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15 a pound

”

=

”
-

New Oxfor

Com and see them.

—New rogs and carpets. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See those beautifui

chairs at the Furniture Store.

—Ladies’ and misses’ skirts and

jackets. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—All the new things in summer

dress goods. Kingery & Myers,
Warsa «.

—A large and beautiful stuck of

picture framing received at my

Studio. Mabel Smith.

We sell W. L. Douglas shoes,

they satisfy, it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

porch

—Mrs. Rosa Alspach, Mrs. Nora

Kesler and Hoy Meredith went to

Warsaw Tuesday om the trolley.

—Come to Jefferies’ furniture

store between May 22 and 29, and

see. the large display of iron beds.

—Mrs. Dr. Leiter and children,

of Claypool, visited Mrs. BL M.

VanGilder Tuesday and Wednesday

of this week.

—Jobhn Cox, formerly of Men

tone, who has been working at Gar

ret for a year past, is reported very

seriously ill in a hospital at Fu

Wayne.
—Mr. and Mre. W. H. Shettield

of Warsaw attended the memorial

services in Mentone last Sunday.

The were guests at the Orville Sar-

ber home.

—If you want to make money

now is the time to buy a tailor-

made snit, all to be closed out

cheap; cost not considered. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

the very

weatber which prevailed.

—Alpha Miller met with a eeri-

ons injury while playing ball last

Sunday. -In his attempt to ran

from 2nd to 3rd in dodging the

baseman he eprained bis hip aud

side so severely that he bad to be

varried from the field of action on a

stretcher. He was taken to the

home of Lon Blue where he remain-

ed until the next morning when he

was brought home. On Tuesday he

was able to be out,

New Peache
New Prunes

.

New Raisins
10c per Lb.

C A LEWI

—Byron a
directs us to

change the address of his pap
from the U. S. S. Kearsarge to the

YU. S.S. Wolverine, Detroit, Mich.,

jeare of P.M. The Kearsarge has

gone out of commission.

—Abe Mollenbour of Peru came

up last Saturday to visit bi wife

and babies who&amp;re stopping at the

home of his parents, but on account

j domestic

mitted to look thru the window at

them. He found them quarantined
‘on account of scarlet fever.

affairs was only per-||

—-New lot of mattings at’ the

Farnatare store.

—Onor price on all the best cali-

jso is Se per yard. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Boy a tailor-made smt P
$0.00 worth $13.50 to 315.00.

Kingery & Myers. Warsaw.

—Miss Hoxie Underhill and. her

friend Hazel Connett of Ft. Wayne

spent Sunday with Mentone friends.

—Mres. Mabel Meredith. is filling

the position of pianist and soloist at

the Crystal Fbheater, Her ability
needs no commendations.

—Before you bay a carriage,

bnggy, or deliver wagon see pur
late style Auto seats strictly up-to-

date, our own make at Harry

Oram&#3 Warsaw Ind.

, —Onr informant was mistaken

trast week when be said it was the

Butterfield force that was making

the trolley cut under the Nickel

Plate road. U. 3. Lidgard ‘has

charge of the work.
‘

—Ask to see our dutch ys
we have the best. Kingery & My

ers, Warsat.

—Henry Entsminger and wife

and Fred Robbins, of Rochester,

came ever last Sanday in their auto-

mobile and visited at the home of

the former’s brother, John Ents-

minger, on south Morgan street.

—You will have need of a tailor

made suit, jacket or skirt before

fall. 1f so now would be a ay
time to buy as we are selling thim

at a special low price. Come -

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

TI

SCOTT&# EMULSION



Children cough at nightoral. Often a single dose

Good for easy cases,
chronic cases.

A

lazy liver makes a

LOCAL NEWS.

—Cream of cereal 15c per pkg.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Picture framing a specialty at

my Stadio. Mabel Smith.

—All suits and jackets reduced.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Have those pictures framed

now at Mabel Smith’s Studio,

—Geo. W. Dawson and family
of Warsaw visited. David Julian’s

Sunday.
—We will have over seventy-

five iron beds on display next week

at Jefferies’ furniture store.

—We are selling shirt waists

worth $1.00 to $1.35 for only 5c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—MoM, Forst went to Winona

Lake yesterday to hear Governor

Marshall’s address to the graduat-
ing class.

—wWe have a large assortment

of wash suits just the thing for

hot weather. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Mre. Anna Farry and Mrs.

Uynthia Deemer, of Talma, visited

their aunt, Mrs. Cynthia Wiley,
east of town, last Tuesday,

--Mre. Adam Stout of Wareaw,
who is a sister of Mrs. Isaac Mol

Jenhour of Mentone, has been an

invalid for many years and is now

in a very critical condition with no

hopes of her recovery.

—We have just received a new

line of wash dress skirts and suits;

prices are mach below others so

the people tell us. Come and see.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

One Dose’ for’ Coughs
Give them Ayer’s Cherry Pec-[-

control the cough. Good for any. one with a cold or cough.
hard cases; good for acute cases,

Ask your doctor to tell: you, honestly and

frankly, jus what he thinks of this old standard remedy.
No alcohol in this ea medicine.

at bedtime will completely

lass.lyerCo., E

an active liver. No betterlazy boy. Sain dem
laxative for boys and ai than Ae ‘soops

As

Ask your doctor about them. He knows.

--9x12 velvet rags 16.50

L. P. Jefferies’ store.

—Cream of cereal 15c per pkg.
Mentzer- Man waring Co.

—Everything bought at L.

Jefferies’ store is delivered free.

—Our price on all the best cali-

coes is 5c per yard. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Our line of wash skirts is

most «complet our prices are the

lowest. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mr. and Mre. Geo. Teel, of

w, were guests of Mr. and

Mra. B. M. VanGilder last Sunday
afternoon.

at

P.

—Grover Tinkey, south-east of

town, is building a fine modern farm

residence which will cost complet-
ed about $3000.

—Mrs. Laura Briodley returned

home from Winona Lake Tuesday,
to spen a few weeks here on ac-

connt of the severity of the park
climate.

—We are closing out all our

tailor-made smts at prices much

less than you conld make them

for. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Hugh Snyder and Percy Ring
were in Mentone last Saturday

evening calling..on some lady
friends.”

—A nive white waist nicely
embroidered long or short sleeves

at 75c; other merchants would

consider them cheap at $1.25.

Remember our price 75. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

Borergergoago
Carlin Myers. Pres,
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B.A. Guy, Vice Prea.

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to

Loans made at the mo tibera
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B. F. Blue, Cashicr.
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ADJUS CORSE
Th On Practica an Hyge For Re

ducin Corset for Stou Women

It not only Redue

hips and back but moulds the entire

vorseted part of the form into fash-

ionable lines with perfect ease

vomfort.

poise.

a class by itself.

called

ingly like ADJUSTO and for which

impossible claims are made,

imitations.

The ADJUSTO is a MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every

detail and assists materially in reducing and shaping the

form. Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat HIPS and Back,

Forst, Clark @ Turner,
Sells Them.

and Shapes the

and

It gives the form correc

No detail for health has

The ADJUSTO is

AN other so

“Redueing Corsets”?

omitted,

seem-

are

Made in all sizes form 21 to 36.

)

‘san time’,

—Gossard and Kabo corsets.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw-:...-

—Summer lawns only 5c per

yard. Kingery & Myers, Wa@aw.

—Just received a new. lot and a

big variety of post ‘cards at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—Mr. and Mrs, Gus Yenner of

near Warsaw visited friends in Men-

tome last Wednesday.
—Mentone boasts another victory

over Ft. Wayne. The last score

wae to 0 in favor of the home ball

team,

—Remember, ladies must. deposit
their coupons at the Furniture

Store themeelves. Sending thea

by someone else does uot count.

—Abe Martin cays the girls use

a liberal quantity o° burnt amber to

obliterate the water line when the

fashion makes the drees necke

lower.

—The peopl who are attending
the shows at the Crystal er

are very loud in their praise the

excellent up to-date showe given
nightly.

aA large audie listened toa

very
‘ial sermon

at the Bapti eburch by Rev.

Green last Sunday. The G. A. R.

mem bers were present in a body.
—The drayma last Friday moro-

ing loaded one sample trunk into

his dray in front of the millinery
store that made a complete load,

not on account of ite weight, bat

its size. We were informed that it

vontained two Merry Widow hats

of the latest peac basket style

—We sell dry good cheaper
than any house in Northern Indi-

ana, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bybee
went to Silver Lake last Saturday
where they visited Mrs, Bybee’
daughter, Mra. Kit Jontz, and ou

Monday they went to Gilead, by

way of Akron, to attend the funeral

of their grand daughter, the little 9-

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra.

Frank Case of Hammond.

—Joe Dagon, the wild dutchman

who was stopping afew weeks at

the Certral House but who left

there a wee ‘ago, bas.. been heard

from at South Whitley where he

bas struck a job in the Atoz

print shop. He was an industrious

and intelligent boy about 17 years

of age and should be doing better

than tramping thru the country.

—Rev. A. K. Myattway, the na.

tave Indian from Barmah who lec

tured at the Baptist church last

Thursday and Friday evenings,

gave the people very interesting and

instructive talks about his native

country.

—Akron is 24 years behind the

The peopl there travel on

* One day last week

times.

Mr. Gast from that place came into

Mentone with his borse on the run

to eatch the interurban car to War:

saw, when he discovered that the

trolley rons on Standard time and

he had half hour to wait

Akron isn’t incorporated and has no

trolley.

—Nrs. Cynthia Wiley met with

a serione acvident last Friday which

resulted in her having badly bruis-

ed face and head. As she was

standing pear the cellar stair-
she became dizzy and fell backward

falling all the way to the cellar

floor alighting on her head and

shoulders: She’ was quite badly
bruised but is able to be about.

an

‘There is more Catarrh in this section

*

|

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years dectors pro-

nounced it a local disease und prescrib-
ed local remedies and by constantly

failing to cure with lucal treatment,

pronounced it meurable. Science has

proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires consti-

ional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh.

Save Your Plants
‘The farmers and gardeners of the United States ave uning over

ht o Cucumbers

“Ci c O owdtrar ia
PDs

le

Cure ‘ured by F J Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Obio, is the unly constitu:

tional cure on the market.

-

{tis taken

internally in doses from 10 drops to a

teaspoouful. “It acts directly :on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. ‘hey offer $100 for any_case it

tails to Send tor cipoul an
testimonia

%

Co, ‘Toled
. So e

ike Halls Family Pills for cousti

Children “ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

“Q BUSIN I BANKI ~~

BANKI I OU BUSINE
The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

bank and is often misleading. It requires -

time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank.

We.claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed b a substantial capital of $30,000.00

You depo her i wel
Protect o ever side

We shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

We will pay you 3 per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Ban
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Ind.

_ WANT. ADS.
‘Rates T cents per line, cash with order,

FOR SALE:-—Corn at: my place at

75 cents. Joun Netnans. 23.

FOR SALE—A good building lot on

the trolley line in Mentone. In-

quire at the Gazgrtre office.

For Sars ox Trapg.—One garage
and machine shop, eheap. A. T.

Motennovr, Mentone, Ind.

Farm For SaLe:—40 acres, 3 miles
east of Mentone, known as the
Elias Burket farm,
fair guildin

i

ah WICorne Burket, Akron.

WANTED: Halla energetic man

to sell lubricating oils, greases
and paints in Kosciusko county
and adjacent counties. Salary or

commission. Stetson Oil Co.,
Cleveland, Ohiy.

chliidren cry

‘FOR FLETGHER&#

CASTORIA

6ee
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DODDRIDGE’S
SESESESSSSSEM.

iUp-to-Date DRUG STORE
eee

Headquarters for Fresh Drugsand the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

VW. B. DODDRIDCE
Mentone, Indiana.
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‘of how long standing. guararaltho the uosofkniieo
on siness. Const!

case, 18 a sure Sp‘positively ct

std Nediostio Ki
ry Disea St

int‘irem 1aor eee
ISOS cnabi ta ‘Doctor to

‘Dr. Bolan’s.

er Blad
ico of medicina

Pil and Rectal
treat all chronic

Mentone,
09.

Central House,
Tuesday, June 1,

W Consider
Your Interests

That is why our store is

place for you to trade.

show you GOOD CLOTHES. We will if. you will

come in and try on ROCHESTER ADLER SUIT

and then look at the

col

it han}

You c

.,
money.”

We offer L. Adler,

clothes as the most satisfactory ready-made in the

country. Your own judghment will tell you if we

are overstating; if you will take the trouble to make

We “know clothes,”

ion of this high class make, is based upon that

knowledge The price on these fine, hand-tailored

comparisons.

suits run at

$18.0 $20.0 $22.0 an $25.0

the long graceful lapels; notice how neatly it

,
how handsomely it drapes your figure.

secure such results in no other ready-made
clothes -only the most conscientiously made-to-

‘order garments and those, you know “cost big

a safe and satisfactory
We know you expect us to

shapely shoulders, the snug

Bros. & Co’s. hand tailored

and our opin-

Of course we have some very nice SUITS of other

&

Copyright, 1909,
by L.. ADLER,
BROS._& CO.

good makes that we are selling at

$8.0 $10.0 $12.0 or $15.0

Elegant Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

A Professional Base Ball Bat given away Free with every Boy’s Suits $3.00 and up.

CHAS. F. NYE, z=!

Doors North of

Post office.

Furnisher.

Warsaw, Ind.
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H ROG DE
WMERICAN BUSINESS WORLD

LOSES ONE OF ITS GREAT-

EST GENIUSES.

LEAVE $75,000,000 FORTUNE

Successor of John D, Rockefeller as

Standard Oil’s Chief, King of Cop-

per Industry, Victim of Apoplexy—

Funeral Services Friday.

New York.—The American business

‘orld lost one of its greatest geniuses

‘when Henry Huddleston Rogers, vice-

president of the Standard Oil Com-

pany, leader in the Amalgamated Cop

per Company, director in a score of

Big concerns, builder of railroads and

philanthropist, died Wednesday of

apoplexy.
Death came a little more than an

eur after Mr. Rogers had risen for

the day, mentioning to his wife that

ke was feeling ill, At seven o&#39;clo

the lapsed into unconsciousness and

before the family physician aniv
he was dead. Mr. Rogers was

years old.

‘While Mr. Rogers’ death was sud-

en and unexpected, he had been in

im@ifferent health since he suffered an

apoplectic stroke in 1907, and was

almost constantly under a physictan’s
care. His end was a great shock to

his business associates.

News of the fimancier&#39;s death did

not become generally known till

‘about two hours after it occurred.

The stock exchange had not opened

H. H. Rogers.

when the report reached Wall street,

but with the opening there was hard-

ly an appreciable effect on the market.

Henry H. Rogers was a money

maker and one of the most successful

men of the socalled Standard Oil

group. He began life as a poor boy

at Fairhaven, Mass., where he Was

born, and retained his legal residence

there until the day of his death. He

4g variously reported as having com-

menced life as a newsboy and as a

@river of a grocery cart, but whatever

Bin humble start in- business he

achieved a success attained by only a

few men of a generation.
Mr. Rogers was a man of meny

telends and an enthusiatstic yachts-

man. Until recently he had held the

reims of the Standard Oil Company
following the retirement of John D.

Rockefeller, although J. B. Archbold

attended to the routine management
ef the great corporation. Just how

much money Mr. Rogers leaves is not

Amown. His fortune is variously esti-

mated at from $50,000,000 to $75,000,-
000, which will make his son, H.

Roger Jr, one of the richest me
im the country. Whether the son orM Broughton, son-in-law of Mr. Rog-

ers, Will carry on his affairs is. a

matter of speculation in the financial

district.

‘The widow he leaves is his second

wife, his first wife having died 14

years ago, and he is survived in ad-

a@ition by four children, the son men-

tioned, and. the following daughters:
Mrs. W. E. Benjamin, Mrs. Urben H.

Broughton and Mrs, William R. Coe.

New York.—The funeral services in

‘this city of Henry H. Rogers, vice-

president of the Standard Oil Com-

pany, president of the Amalgamated
Copper Company, took place in the

Church of the Messiah Friday morn-

ing. Rev Dr. Robert Collyer deliv-

ered a touching eulogy to the famous

financier.

The pall bearers were Messrs. El-

bert H. Garry, George W. Perkins,
James A. Moffett, John D. Archbold,

G A. Peabody, A. S. Paine, William

Rockefeller, E. H. Harriman, Edward

. Bedford, James M. Beck, Melville

E Stone, James Jordan, John D. Ryan,
Samuel L. Clemens, Dr. C. C. Rice

and Raymond Dupuy.

Passed.Anti-Cigarette
m—The

MM, providing penalties for the sale

or manufacture of cigarettes or paper

wrappers and prohibiting minors un-

@er 18 years of age from smoking the

seductive coffin nail, was passed by
the house of representatives Thursday

ly a vote of 89 to

Bank Robbed of $3,500.
Lisbon, N. D—The State bank of

Eagievalp was robbed of $3,500. Ot

fieers are on the ground, but have&#39;n

@amnite clew.

ACCE TILLMA ADVI

ALDRICH ADMITS HE DESERVES

SENATOR&#39;S CRITICISM.

Complaint That Too Much Time le

Spent in Useless Wrangling

Agreed To.

‘Washington.—The unusual spectacle
of Senator Aldrich accepting the ad-

vice and admitting he deserved the

criticism of Senator Tillman, was pre-

sented in the senate Thursday after

the finance committee had triumphed

on the lead schedule.

Before another paragrapn could be

taken up, Senator Tillman arose and

said he wanted to make a suggestion
to the chairman of the committee on

j

“We have,” he said, “just spent the |

best part of a day in a useless wran- |

gle resulting in the usual victory of a|
majority of eight or ten votes for the

astute manager in control of this bul
I want to suggest that he might get al
good many more votes if he would en-

force the rule which forbids a senator

to speak more than twice on the same
|

subject.”
“I am not sure,” said Senator Ald

rich in reply,.“that I do not deserve

the suggestion and criticism of the

senator from South Carolina. I have

been hoping that much of the discus-

sion here whic seemed unnecessary

would cease.”

Senator Aldrich appealed for re

levancy in the discussion in the para-

graphs of the bill. “I accept,” he said,
“the criticism of the senator from

South Carolina because I think it is

deserved.”

Senator Tillman, being accussed “b
Senator Bacon of being the chief of-

fender in speaking many times on the |

same amendment, protested, and his

protest was followed by a statement |

by Senator Aldrich that it was his in-

tention at an early day to satisfy the

senator from South Carolina that the

tariff bill should be proceeded With

“morning, afternoon and night until

disposed of.”

The lead duty fixed by the commit-

tee was originally 2% cents per!
pound, but Senator Curtis, who is a

member of the committee, suggested a

reduction of one-eighth ofa cent a

Found, bringing the figure down to 2%

cents, and Chairman Aldrich accepted
the reduction.

Senators Beveridge, Bristow, Brown,

Eurkett, Clapp, Cummins, Dolliver,

Gamble, La Follette and Nelson voted

with the Democrats. Senator Bora
voted with the Republicans.

“The trusts are ghosts,” declared

Senator Heyburn in replying to sug-

gestions that the “lead trust” was in-

terested in the duty on lead.

CLARK MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Statue of Soldier and Explorer Ac

cepted by Gov. Deneen on Behalf

of People of Illinois.

Quincy.—Iilinois&#39; tribute to Gen.

George Rogers Clark, the revolution-

ary soldier and explorer, an®, heroic

bronze statue, was unveiled Saturday
in the presence of an immense con-

course of people. Gov. Deneen ac

cepted the monument on behalf of

the-people of the state.

The statue, which is nine feet high,
is the work of Charles J. Mulligan of

the Chicago Art institute, and is pro-

Statue of George Rogers Clark.

nounced by critres to be one of the

best in the middle west. The base of

the monument, designed by W. Carbys
Zimmerman of Springfield, the state

architect, is of gray granite on a ce-

ment foundation and is 18 feet high.
Mr. Mulligan-and Mr. Zimmerman

were both present at ‘the unveiling.
Standing on the brow of a hill from

which may be seen the expanse of

the Mississippi, the statue depicts the
American leader in a pose which is

thoughtful, gentle and yet heroic. It

represents him as clad in the uniform

of a_continental general, as he was

when he captured Kaskaskia in 1778.

Elliott to Philippines.
—Preside! Taft sent

to the senate the nomination of Judge
Charles D. Elliott of the Minnesota

supreme court as a justice of the su-

preme court of the Philippines to

succeed Judge Willard.

Gives Birth to Five.

Eau Claire, Wis—The wife of Fay
Irish of Thorp, Clark county, has

given birth to five babies, three daugh-
ters and two sons. All are alive and

well. There are now ten children in

the family.

KI FOR A APOL

EARL OF RONALDSHAY “SORRY”

FOR HIS INSULT.

Called Countess Granard a “Dumped

American Heiress Fortunate

Enough to Secure a Title.”

of Ronald-
countess of

London. — The earl

shay’s apology to the

Granard (who was Miss Beatrice Mills

of New York) for publicly calling her

“a dumped Ameriéan heiress who has

been fortunate enough to secure a

title,” has not even the merit of spen-

taneity. The apology was made in

deference to the king’s express wish.

‘Were it not for the American pee

ess and the American “millionaires”

that luxurious circle of English so-

ciety patronized by the king could not

exist a month. So King Edward

frowns on anything that might dis-

courage English peers from marrying

wealthy American women, or any-

thing likely to render English society
distasteful to American women.

Lord Rohaldshay, eldest son and

heir of the marquis of Zetland, be

longs to an influential family. Ronald-

shay is the unionist member of the

house of commons for the Hornse:

division of Middlesex. Thither went

the countess of Granard and opened
a bazar organized by Lord Ronald-

shay’s Liberal opponent. The count-

ess, who has been active on behalf of

her husband’s party, spent money lav-

ishly at the bazar, and consequently
made a deep impression on the voters.

Lord Ronaldshay, much irritated,

made his insulting remarks about the

countess speaking in a North London

suburb.

DECISION AGAI NEGRO.

Black Does Not Suffer Same Humilia-

tion for False Arrest as

White, Says Court.

New York. — A negro and a white

man do not suffer equal bhumilia-

tion in the eyes of law for false arrest,

according to the appellate division of

the supreme court, which sustained an

order of Justice Dugro of the supreme

court, reducing the amount of dam-

ages awarded George Griffin, a Pull-

man porter, from $2,500 to $300. The

negro was arrested in Montreal,

charged with stealing a pockethook,
but the charge was not substantiated

and he was released. He brought suit

against Daniel H. Brady, a New York

manufacturer, who caused his arrest.

In his order, Justice Dugro said:

“While in some senses the negro un-

der the law is just as good as a man

as the president of the United States,
it would be a bad argument to say

that he is just as good in some re-

spects. The damages in a case of

this kind depend on a man’s standing
and circumstances. If he is colored,
that fact should be considered.”

KILLS SELF AND BABES.

East Hampton, Conn., Woman Cuts
Throats of Children and

Hers

East Hampton, Conn. Mrs.

Louis Carsten cut the
” throa o

her three children and then her

own at the Carsten home, rm

about two miles from the center of

this village.
Two of the children, Louis, aged

ten years, John, seven years old, and

a ten-months-old girl, are dead, and

Mrs. Carsten is dying.
Mrs. Carsten lived long enough to

reply to her husband when he asked

the reason for her acts: “I wanted

to die, and I wanted to take the chil-

dren with me. I did not want to leave

them.&qu

Miss Taft-to Unvell Monument.

Washington—Miss Helen Taft,

memory of the soldiers of the regular
army who participated in the Gettys-
burg campaign. The ceremony will

take place May 31.

Removes Duty on Coffee.

Caracas.—President Gomez has re-

moved the export tax on coffee, cocoa

and hides for the purpose of stimulat-

ing trade.

CONSERVATION WORK URGED.

folk Committee Proposes a Plan to

‘he Commissions in the Va-

rious States.

Washington.—Inventories of the nat

ural resources of every state and ter-

ritory are proposed in a plan just an-

nounced by the joint committee of

conservation in this city. The joint
committee is national headquarters

for the conservation movement, and

has offices in the Wyatt building, All

of the 48 big national organizations
now working with the joint commit-

tee through their conservation com-

mittees are to be asked to help, each

in its own special field.

The plan contemplates the practi-
cal application by the states and na-

tional organizations of the conserva-

tion principles declared by the gov-
ernors and presidents of the great

nhtional organizations in their notable

conference at the White House a year

ago. Letters explatning the plan have

been sent out to the chairmen o1

the official conservation commissions

which the governors of 38 states have

appointed, and letters to the national

organizations will follow.

The joint committee suggests early
j

meetings of the state. conservation
_

commissions to take up, first, the most
pressing conservation problems in the
respective states. For instance, in

Louisiana it is the terrific waste of
natural gas which the state conserva-

tion commission is already trying to

stop. In Oregon a pressing question
has been water power, which is also

leading issue just now in Michigan
and Wisconsin. In many states it is

the forest question. The question of
the conservation of water power takes

a front rank in a great many, states,an it is becoming more eid more

of a general issue.

ROOSEVELTS SLAY BISON.

Ex-President Bags One Alone and He

and Kermit Kill Another

Together.

Nairobi, British East Africa—

Theodore Roosevelt and his son

Kermit are continuing their hunting
excursions from their camp on the

Heatley ranch on the Nairobi river.

Two bull buffaloes have fallen before

their guns. One, the bigger of the

two, was brought down by Mr. Roose-

velt alone, while the other was bagged
by Mr, Roosevelt and Kermit together.

Nairobi, British East Africa —

Theodore Roosevelt has begun his

hunting expedition from the Ju Ja
ranch of George McMillan, whose

guest he is. He went out and bagged
a female rhinoceros. t shot

wounded her in the shoulder and the

animal fied to the bushes. Mr, Roose-

velt followed on horseback and six

more shots were required to bring her

down. The head and skin weighed
532 pounds.

SHERMAN FOR GOO ROADS

Vice-President in Address to National
Congress Favors Improvement

of Public Highways,

Baltimore, Md. — With a speech
by Vice-President James S. Sher

man, the National Good Roads Con-

gress held its final session.

“T am interested in any meeting,”
said Mr. Sherman, “which has for its

object the promotion of good roads,
good streets and good highways in

general. It is the ability to transport
our goods which makes our country

80 prosperous.
“We should devote our time and en-

ergies to our commercial industries

and our internal improvements. Our

highways have not been developed.
The roads of England, France and

Switzerland put our roads to shame.”

Wreck Fatal to Three.

Grand Rapids, Mich—Two work.

men were killed and a third was fatal-

ly injured when a work train on the

Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Muske-

gon interurban jumped the track near

Grand Haven on the Highland park
branch Friday.

Paris Strike Sympathizera Riot.

Paris.—The strikers in Paris made

several attempts to invade the fac-

tories and buildings where the men

had refused to quit work. Minor riots
and a number of arrests resuited.

TR TR BAN
UNION PACIFIC ROBBERS ARE

TRACED TO OMAHA BY

DETECTIVES.

LOOT MAY REA $200,000

Registered Mail Pouches Are Only
Valuables Taken by Hold-Up

Men Who Flee in an

Automobile.

Omaha, Neb.—Although the police
department of this city and the sher-

iff have had large forces of men scour

ing the country in the vicinity of the

scene of Saturday night&# hold up on

the Union Pacific railroad three mile

west of the city, little progress has

been made toward arresting the rob-

bers.

Two empty mail pouches taken

from the train were found some dis-

tance from the point where the rob-

bery occurred. They had been cut

open and their contents removed, the

outlaws overlooking only one pack-

age. One report says the robbers got

$200,000.
‘The empty mail pouches were found

near Forty-third and Jackson streets,
which leads the police to believe that

the robbers came to the city after

holding up the train.

All four of the men wore long rain

coats and their features were cntirely
masked, giving no opportunity for

members of the train crew to identify
them.

Every town in the country has been

notified and sheriffs of surrounding

counties have been keeping a lookout

for strangers. The post-office depart-
ment has also taken steps to aid in

the search.

What means of escape the robbers

selected is indefinite, but the authori-

ties believe they .had either an auto-

mobile or a fast horse.

The robbers got on the

train at some town west of here. The

hold-up occurred in a deep cut along
the recently constructed Lane cut-off.

The robbers climbed over the tank and

forced the engineer to stop his train

and then proceeded to the mail car.

The clerks were forced to open the

door and hand out a number of

pouches of registered mail. Having
secured the bags, they hurried away

in a southerly direction and permitted
the train to proceed.

The passengers were not molested,
and as soon as the robbers left the

scen of ihe hold-up the train pro-

lgeede to this city; A hig squad of

police hurried to the scene and quick-

ly started in pursuit of the bandits.

There were eight clerks on the mail

car, and they were forced to open the

door. The chief clerk was singled
out and asked to point out the regis-

tered mail.
This he did, and the robbers gath-

ered up seven pouches and the leader

then remarked:

“This is all we can get into our au-

tomobile.”

A continuous fusillade of shooting

was kept up during the robbery, evi-

den to intimidate passengers and

crew.

Th train was detainea but 15 min-

utes and left Omaha for Chicago on

time.

LEAVES FAMILY FOR DOG.

Ilinois Farmer Abandons Wife and

Children After Quarrel Over a

Flopeared Hound,

Fairfield, 1ll.—Choesing between his

wife, the mother of his three children,

and a worthless hound dog, with

pendant ears, Henry H. Traue, a

farmer five miles north of this city,
has chosen to cleave unto the latter

and forsake the former. As a result

a divorce suit was filed in the circuit

court here, also asking alimony.
The Traues quarreled over the dog,

the wife insisting that it was a useless

member of the household. Agreeing
to sell the animal, Mr. and Mrs. Traue

came to this city and Mrs. Traue was

left at a dental office while a pur-

chaser for the dog was sought.

Immediately starting back home,
Traue is said to have loaded up some

of the best of the furniture and driven

in a wagon back to Straussburg, their
former home, A‘ suit was first filed

for wife and child

MUZZLE EMMA GOLDMAN.

New York Police Prevent an Address

by the Notorious Woman

Anarchist.

New York.—Although preposing to

discuss nothing more revolutionary

than the “Modern Drama as a Dis-

seminator of Radical Thought,” Emma

Goldman was prevented by the police
from addressing a crowd of several

hundred persons who assembled in @

hall in Harlem to hear her.

‘The police had difficulty in dispers-
‘ng those who had paid for admission

to the hall, and in one instance, at

least, had to resort to blows. Two ar

rests were made.

Dutch Ship in Distress.

Nederland, which sailed from

bourne, Australia, for Falmouth on

March 23, has arrived at Coquimbo
in distress, Capt. Sparud, four seamen

and a boy were washed overboard off

Cape Horn.

—_——

Russian Bandits Slay Five.

Oboyan, Russia—A band of des-

peradoes attacked a government wine-

shop. They killed five persons and

mortally wounded the keeper. After

piliaging the vineshop they escaped.

SUFFERI
ONYEA .

Cured byLydia _ Pink-
ham’: sVegetableCo

‘Milwaukee, Wis. — “Lydia E. Pink.
ham’s ‘Vegetab Com has made

1 a well woman,an I would like to

ho) s recovery.
‘s. Pinkham, of Lynn, M:

invite all sick omen

§

to wa
her for advice.

thousands to ean ber
her

advice is

Memorial to Brave Explorer.
A memorial has just been erected

in Kensington cemetery, London, to

the memory of Admiral Sir Francis

Leopold McClintock, the Arctic ex

plorer and discoverer of the lost

Franklin expedition. It takes the

form of an old style wheel cross

standing on a massive molded base,

reaching to a height of ten feet and

erected in rough silver-gray Cornish

granite.

How’s This?
We ofter One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

gage of (Cata that cannot be cured by Halt
co

& CQ. Toledo, 0

orable tn

able to carry out an

‘WALDING, KINNAS
Wholesale’

Hal&#3 Cata Cur # taken

the blo and, mueeus 8

sent tre Price & cet

coi & a byall Drug
3 FannFils

to constipa
Slavonl Superstiti

A great risk runs the peasant of

Slavonic lands if he carelessly wastes

the bread that he dally
munches, since every crumb fs gath-
ered up. by evil spirits, and should

their dust heap become heavier than

the man’s welght, on his death his

soul is forfeit to the devil.

The Plain Part of it.

“Did the young man they caught in

fraudulent transactions —peculate

much?
“] dunno about that, but he stole a

lot.”

Gomp s Experar Phys
Sontorms to

SSins Friend Wherev Us shatsia for Murin Bye Rem
St for ene Pou WilLike

is

“Some say it’s a mistake to marry.”

“Well,” commented Mrs. Sixthhub,
“to err ia human.”
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OL. LEVISON
BEANT was a little

startled by the news

that his daughter was

engaged to be mar-

Tied, subject to his

fatherly approval.
Sun, he felt that

there was no need
for worry. Dorothy
was 20, and since her

mother’s death had
2 been left almost en-

S

tirely to the care of

her Aunt Mary atPoplarvi while her father was oc-

cupied with his business affairs in the

city. It was natural, therefore, in her
lack of adequate parental protection,
that she should turn to matrimony as

tke most convenient and comfortable

Teiuge.

Col. Brant had come down to Pop-
larville in response to an invitation

to deliver the Memorial day address

at the public exercises to be given un-

cer the auspices of his old Grand

Army post. He had formerly been a

resident of the town. That was be-

fore the growth of his business neces-

sitated its removal to a larger field,
and made it advisable for him to take

up his abode in the city. Dorothy

spent the greater part of her time

in Poplarville. She was not partial
to city life. especially as it sepa.
rated her from Aunt Mary, who was

a second mother to her, and from the

ol] homestead, to which she was great-
ly attached

ho met Col. Brant
a station when he ar-

rived on the evening preceding the

sith ef May, 1885, and it was Dorothy
who blusbingly confided to him, on

their to the house, that a very
handsome and a very worthy young

rzau had been ‘paying court to her for

two months past.
“He will call on you this evening,

papa, to ask your consent,” she said,
LC

‘the deuce!” growled her father.
“You have already given yours,1 sup-

papa—of course.”

And so it came about that Richard

Challoner, the fortunate suitor for

thy’s hand, called at the home

oduced to Col. Brant. He was in-

iced a handsome and dignified young

who: frank geniality and

ners had already made a

c ally of Aunt Mary and at once

of

ko ha

unimpeachable Virginia stock,
d recently established himself

Poplarville for the practice of his

on and had bounded at once

popular favor.

In the course of the evening Col.

nd young Chailoner retired to

Here Challoner

the subject of his love for

y,
and soon gained the consent

it Was Dorothy Who Met Col. Brant.

of the grizzled old father to the pro-

posed marriage. When they were leav-

ing the room, after finishing their

cigers, Challoner’s attention was at-

tracted to a picture on the wall, and

he stopped to look at it. In a moment

he seemed deeply interested. Then he

caught his breath sharply, and

gripped a chair to steady himself.

The picture was a painting in oils,

evidently the work of an artist of more

than ordinary talent. It was a war

time scene, representing a battlefield

in perspective, with troops engaged in

a running fight in the background; half
obscured by ctouds of smoke. In the

foreground were the figures of two in-

fantry officers who had crossed swords

4m 9 duel to the death. One of them

wore the blue regimentals of the
northern army; the other was clad

in confederate gray; both were stal-

wart, typical soldiers. The artist had
caught the spirit of the encounter; his

genius had endowed it with life, ac-

tion, atmosphere. The play of the

muscles, the expression of the faces,
the fire in the eyes of the combatants,

were wonderfully realistic. The pic-
ture represented the exact moment

when the federal officer, gaining a mo-

mentary advantage over his adver

sary, was ending the fight by driving
his gleaming sword through the con-

federate’s body.
“That painting,” said Col. Brant,

coming up behind Challoner and look-

ing over his shoulder, “is no favorite

of mine. It memorizes an episode in
my career as an army officer that I

would give worlds to forget. The art-
ist was an eye-witness of the scene,
and his portrayal is spoken of as the
work of a master, but I should have

destroyed the thing long ago if my sis-
ter had not begged permission to keep
it. My sister is Dorothy&#39; Aunt Mary,
you know. She fully understands
that it is not to be displayed on the
wall when I am in the house, but I

suppose this i a case of forgetfulness
on her part.”

He paused, but Challoner did not

speak or move. In a sorrowful voice,
the colonel continued:

“The picture is calculated to perpetu-
ate the memory of a most regrettable
affair, As you probably know, one of,

the nastiest skirmishes of the war

took place only five miles from this

spot. Poplarville was in a panic. But

We managed to beat off the enemy,
and they were soon in full retreat,
with our boys in hot pursuit. At the

very beginning of the chase the horse
ridden by the young colonel of a rebel

regiment stumbled and fell. I hap-
pened to be close behind this man

when the accident occurred, and be-

lieving him to be badly burt, I quickly
dismounted to render him such as-

sistance as I might. But apparently
he was not hurt at all. With a yell
he sprang to his feet and rushed upon
me with drawn sword. Of course, I
had to defend myself. Three times
during the fierce fencing that ensued I

begged him to desist and avoid un-

necessary bloodshed. Twice I was in
a hair&#39; breadth of being killed by his

skillful onslaught; but in the end I
was victorious, and he fell. I intend-

ed only to disable him, but, unfortu-
nately, my blade passed clear through

his body. Six weeks he was in the
military hospital here before he

finally succumbed, and his body now

lies in the Poplarville cemetery. By
the way,” suddenly exclaimed the
colonel, “his name was Challoner—

Col. Challoner—the same name as

yours, I believe. M God, sir, I
hope he was not a relative—a—a—”

The words died on his lips, for at
that moment the younger man turned
slowly around and faced him, Richard

Challoner was pale as death; his
breath came in quick, excited gasps;

his eyes shone with a fierce, vindic-
tive glare.

“He was my father!”

fairly hissed through his
teeth. “I am Col Challoner’s son.

And you were the man who killed him
~you—you! By God, sir, you shall
answer to me for that act
Col. Brant was struck ait with

horror.

“My reason for coming to Poplar-
ville to begin my business career,”

continued the young man, hoarsely,
“was because my father lay in your
cemetery here. I wanted to be near

him—to car for his grave. I never
dream

He bro off suddenly and seemed
to restrain himself by a strong effort.
Then, with a quick, nervous gesture,
he turned on his heel, and without

trusting himself to utter another
word, he strode from the room. At
the foot of the stairs he met Dorothy,
who was waiting for him. The sight
of his white face and blazing eyes

startled her.

“Richard! Richard!” she cried.
Ye brushed past her without an an-

swering sign, took his hat from the
rack, and an instant later the hall
door closed behind him.

The words

The day which custom has set aside
for the annual decoration of soldiers’
graves dawned bright and beautiful.
Poplarville was in holiday attire. The

air was freighted with the perfume of
flowers, the buildings were gay with
bunting, flags floated at half-mast, and
the Poplarville band discoursed pa-

triotic music in the public square.
Col. Lewiston Brant mingled with the

veterans of his post, and not a few
remarked his grave demeanor and the
unusual sadness that seemed to have
settled down upon him. Apparently

he had aged ten years many
hours. Col. Brant delivered his Memo-
rial day oration with an eloquence
born of deep feeling and sincerity. He
moved all hearts by his simple, touca-

ing tribute to the heroes who had laid
down their lives in their country&#39; de-
fense, and closed with is ap

a:

“But while we are honoring our

dead, let us not forget the graves of
those other brave fellows whose rest-

ing place is in our cemetery-—the men

who were pitted against us in that aw:

ful struggle—who fell as devoted mar.

tyra to a cause which they believed
to be right. Remember them, also,
with your flowers, your tears and your

ers.”
In a secluded part of the cemetery

that afternoon Richard Challoner
stood alone beside a grave which wae

marked by a granite headstone bear-

ing the name of his father. 8 oceu-

pied was he with his own

thoughts that he did not nak the

timid, hesitating approach of Dorothy
t until she was within a few feet

of him. He straightened up then, and

greeted her with a solemn, courtly
bow, while his cheek flushed. The gir)
was very pale, and her eyes were red
with weeping. She carried an armful

of roses, which she silently and rev-

erently deposited on the dead confed-

erate’s grave. Then, facing the man

opposite with a look of pitying appeal,
she took from her bosom a letter and
handed it across to him.

“Read this, Richard,” sh said, in a

frightened, quivering voice. “It waa

written by your father to my mother

many years ago, before I was born.
It has been preserved among mam-

ma’s other treasures, left at her death.
Aunt Mary found it last night, and I—

we wanted you to see it, and—please
don’t refuse, Richard.”

Vritten by my father to your
er?&q he said, slowly, with a deep-

ly puzzled look.

“Yes, yes. Oh, please read it. It

Reverently Deposited on the Dead

Confederate’s Grave.

will help you to understa This is

my last request, Richard.
He said no more but too the let-

ter from its til and

Mrs. Levison Brant.—Dear Madam: It

pains me to learn that your husband’s
supposed responsibility for my condition

has almost proatrat »

worr on that seore, I assure

Fou Wasbatu, F have aiready: bece
his forgiveness ‘i

9

forcin him to commit
‘The

alone
Believe

m profoundly sorry for what hap-

Bon and 1 Js Bot & sorrow tit is tn
ced by selfish considerati o the

I entertain only sentiments:
of warmest friendship and gratitude to-~
ward your hus! Sincerely yours,

CHALLONER.

The color came and went in the

young man’s face as he read, and the

light in his eyes softened to a tender

glow. Finishing, he crumpled the let-
ter convulsively in his hand, and

came round the headstone of

.

the

grave at a half-dozen quick strides.

“Dorothy,” he cried, seizing her

hand, “this is a glorious revelation to
me. Let us hunt up your father at

once. I will go down on my knees to

him if you like. With you for a wife

and Col. Brant for a father-intlaw I

shall be the happiest man in Poplar.
ville.”

‘The Veteran’s Dream.
‘We met last night in the old post hall,

boys were

Trenty rege ah, that was all
The reat roll call

‘Out of “cls nine on the charter list.
Then up spoke Bates of the Twenty-third,
Who ha ser all through till the war

“It&#39 lon ti boys, since their names

movwe call them one by one.&q
So they read each name and to my ear

e forth on the evening |-

bree:
It soun to me Mke a faint: “Here,

Ana 1Syne they answered that roll call
earFro thelr resting place beneath the

trees.

I seemed t see them all tn ling
ust touchi elbows and’ standing

st traight:
‘Yes, each was there of the sixty-nine,
And I spoke to one old pal of mine

iho H Je u stone ti minety-alent
eri ‘meanshis

‘Phen ne sa
as he tapped on his muf-

flea drum:

“We are callin the names of the onea

‘The
|ore boys who have not yet

“Right

And they smiled on me as they marched

‘Then be. gav the order: by

‘Having @

snooze?

Come, old par, I go home your wey.&q

Don’t Poison Baby.
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White Oak
James Myers was at Etoa Green

last Saturday.

Joseph Bybee is having the wall

built for his mew bara this week.

Mre, Meda Bybee spent Sund
with Mrs. Mary Byer, near Talma.

Bruce Zoiman and Will Mabony
had telepLones plec.d in their homes

last week.
|

Mi Gail Stock berger,
Green is visiting ber mother,
Will Broan,

Mr, Alexander and family of near

of Etua

Mrs.

Burket, spent Susday Whe geests of

Wil Deeiner wate,

l

,
of Roche

er 2
L

Betateve in

church the Grst Sunday ia Jane.

Lena Buserba “has beew

pneamonia the past

quite

pis MOW convalescent.

Mr. Mikesell, Misses Delta Br

antand Pearl Plund, were guests of

a couple of days
PLOW. Buscaburg&#39;

Mrvand Mrs. Win. Catie

deughter, Miss Elma, of pesr sen

tone, attended the baptis service

last Sunc

Mis Marve

try one

to resist wear

clothes

$10.00 to $25.
ours in

+ bome of her father-in-law, Jobu

ler, last Monday.

red Busenburg and Lioyd Kes-

choot at Be

t Suntlay after which they
ate disver with Bert Bryant.

s Day will be

tian church at Tal:

Sanday in

Betblehem

Children

atthe Chr

the first

observed

June, and

second Sucday

June. &lt;

Lue Eley and wife spe a few

days last week with her sister, Mrs.

Charles Lambert, at

Ars. Lambert was quite painfully
injured but is getting along well

altho it will take some time to fully
the ligaments in the

limb were badly injuree,

revover as

Weak, Weary Women.

Learn the Cause of D: Woes apa

End Them.

Wohen the back aches and throbs.

When housework is torture.

When night brings no rest nor sleep.
When urinary disorders set in

Women’s lot is a weary one.

‘There isa way to escape these woes.

Doan’s Kidney Pitls cure such ills.

flave cured thousands.

Read this woman’s testimon:

Mrs. Helen Hutton, 715
7 bi

Wayne 5 Wa rsaw, Ind., say t
ve a public testimonial in 1897 telling

how Doait’s Kidney Pills had cured me

ot kidney complaint. I contirmed that

endorsement ia May 1866 and at this;
ume, I gladly recommend Dean’s Kid-

Pills again. I know that this rem-

aets as a tonics to the kidneys and

&lt relief from any disorder caused

hese orgaus.
“al Deaters. Price

Jilburn Co Buffalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

ates. Remember the name—Doan,s

id take no other.

Wom a Wel a He ar Ma Misora

b Kidn anBlodd Traail

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
di wesand lessensaribition; beauty,

Vig and cheerf
S soou disappearthe the kidneysare

ovt of

f

order or dis-

= kidneys. Ifthe

child urinates toc often, ifthe urine scalds

the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

m it should be able to control the

it is yet afflicte with bed-wet-

1
theca of the diii

le, and the first

©

wards the treatment 2
theseimportantorgans. This unpieasa

secti= due toa condition

ys and blad and net to a

Libita mo Je Suppose.
‘Women as well asmenare made miser-

abie with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great reme

mild ond the immediate effect of

realized. It eolt

F your Bo is hard on his* Clothe

af our Suits for him.

and give satisfactic

any where.

well assorted line of Vlen’s an Young
all in the Newest colorings at price rans

00. You&#3 find no suc

Meen’s and Boys Cio!

THE. GLOB
WARSAW.

The Tempting

Teasing Taste

OF

Post Toasties
Prints deep on

mind and pajate.

Crisp.
Delicious,

Golden-brown
Toasties--

Ready to serve from the

package with cream or good
milk.

“The Taste Lingers’’

Popular Package toc.

Large Family Size 15¢

Made by
Postum Cereal Co, Ltd.,

PILE CURE AT HOM EY

NE ABSORPTIO MET
sufier from bleeding, itcki

money,
today to Mrs.

Dame, Ind.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

How to Prepare Fer Danger From Fires
Ifa fire breaks out near your home

do not get into’a panic, but prepare
for emergencies. Remove draperies
from the windows and roll up shades

tight so that there is less inflammable

material about. Close all windows te!
prevent drafts, and on the side of th

fire shat the shutters unless you wis
the glass to crack with the-heat. Col
tect your most valuable belongings and,
pack them so that they may be re-!

mored at a minnte’s notice. If you!
chave heavy eld pieces of family furni-

ture or pletures on the second floor}
have them brought to the lower floor. |

If fire once breaks out it will be im:

possible to bring them downstairs.&#
Pack your dresses and other clothes in

L

fo%Soak
aoegio

C

ro

aforioszeree?aeronfoiot

Ss
so-ate-ISo-0G fo feeSe steht S al PoetsLeloate-efe-eleege-stoog o

wt Star Milis.%
‘FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Feed Grinding Done Every Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran anst Shorts while

you Lave a bance.

2 ea

z

“

Appearances may be

deceitful and if they are,

It pays to have them deceive

for, instead of against you.

‘Weariag garments made by

CARL JOSEPH & CO.
Merchant Tailors, Chicago

Is an assurance policy agains dissatisfaction.

High grad materials— ft—

skilled man-tailored work—not duplicate
elsewhere at the same price

Dro in and look over our complet line.

Suits Made-to- $13. to $40.00

F M JENKI Agent,
Mentone, Ind.

I: will soon be scarce.

oe 2 % LoetortLeatenlecte- test eloeleetecoete

M tetestestosteseecedes%
¢cpottonony

CHOOSE WISELY
...

when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. ‘You find all sort and kinds at

correspondin prices Bat if you want a reputabl serviceable

“ .WHITE.
7 a cane sealed ng

mainstay

SUCC IN

DAIRYING

@—e—e—0—e—e—e—0—e—0—e—e—0—

DR. W. L. HINES’

Henry Dorrence, a successful. Con-

necticut dairyman, tells as follows how

he established his dairy and is making
it pay:

“The. firss aim in establishing my

@airy was to collect a herd of cows

bred for ‘for sev-

Ab i

and General Surgery
and Diseases of Women.

Warsaw Indiana.

eral generations. If one cannot afford

to buy a full herd of pure bred cattle

the best thing to do is to purchase. a

few pure bred cows with satisfactory
official records ‘and of the breed best

adapted to one’s business and to fill

breed.

“Phe next

tion is the bu

and pound foolish’ in this. Whoev
practices such economy will surely
have reason to rezret.it sooner or later.
The bull should be out of 2 cow ad-
mitted to advanced registry (or with

an equivalent record) and sho be

a gocd type of the breed. Li

farm which Is bushy, rocky au hilly,
1 breed Ayrshires because i think they

ited to those conditions.
ing

no surplus
consti

TYPICAL PURE BRED

w itho br

sometimes advisable, bu th
must be very carefull

imals closely rel

e defects would be

transmit the defect than their
sirable qualities,

three yeurs of age. 1 think the tor

she goes without developing the milk-

ing tendency the less of that tendency
she has to transmit to -her offspring.
Of course she should not be bred so

young as to retard her growth. I con-

sider two and a half ycars a suitable

age for the heifer&#39 life werk to begin.
“As a result of the above policy one

of my cows earned me in one year
$200 in 365 consecutive days. A great
factor in attaining these results is a

twenty-fite cent spring balance con-

tnually hanging in the stable by
which I ascertain the earnings of each

cow and can weed.out the less profit-
able.

“I am particular to have each cow

milked by the same man, as far as

possible. and to have the cows put up
in the same place each time, the object
being to kcep the cows undisturbed by
change of surroundings. These little
details are important in the handling

of the naturally nervous dairy cow.

“Four things I consider indiSpensa-
ble in feeding my herd—frst. bulk;
second, a Inrge per cent of protein;
third, succntence: fourth, palatability.

To furnish bulk in the grain ration I

depend upon wheat bran, which also

helps to prevent indigestion and the

fevered condition of the blood that

causes garget and other diseases of

the udder. In supplying protein I have

very successful with cottonseed

meal and have never hed trouble with

iseases of the u@der if it was fed

with wheat bran. It is essential to

have a gocd quality of cottonseed

meal, 2 cheap grade being Gear at any

price. Roots and silage supply suecu-

lence. These two feeds ought to be the
of the dairyman. I raise

rutabagzas, which are cheaply, easily
and quickly grown, planting them July

4. ean ent a crop-of hay and raise

rutabagas on the same land as a sec

ond crop. The tops are as valuable as

the roots to increase the flow of milk.

‘Like any other machine, a dairy
herd should be run to the lmit of its

eapacity to realize the greatest profit.
‘After a cow has had hor fill of other

feeds she still will make room

daily peck of_turnips, which helps at

the pail ard in the digestion and as-

simitation of other food. ecea-

sional change of food is appreciated
by animals as well as people. I hare

noticed many times an increased flow

of milk after changing the feed for 2

short time. ‘The feeding should be

regular and the heaviest ration given
at night, when the cow is quiet and

has a longer time for assimilation.

“When the herd fs at posture in

summer remember that a hover in

early morning is worth two/at night.
Watch the cows the first hour after

you turn them out. You will see them

eating. Look any time during the last

two hours of the afternoon, and most

of them are lying down. I hare seen

this when the pasture was so short

the cows had to be fed in the barn.

out the herd with grades of the same)
4

e—e—8 °
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Sucersso to Dr TOA

Opposit Dickes’s Dry-Gvods
Store, Phone 12°
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Goodwin,
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NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetston

TAILO SHO
1s now located i new quarters.
first doer west. of Doddridge’s
drag-stere. They are prepare

to fit you out with a new suit

atan. price from $15 to $40.

New fashionable and up to-date

Gents’ Furnishing Good Ties,

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to call.

Sarb & Whetsto
MENTONE, IND.

HARNESS

BUGGIES

Storm Fronts

ROBES

WHIPS

BLANKETS

PADS
©

Stewart Clipping

Machines.

All Best Goods at the

Lowest Prices, at

: Aughin
Harness Shop

MENTONE, IND.

WARSAW

W Ca W

WHLSU PRDUC Cavey ite
make-up afl the goo points found on high
qxad machines and others that are exclusively

WHITE—for instance, out TENSION INDE.

CATOR, a device that shows the tension ata

gla and we have others that appeal to care~

ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic

Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak

Styks.

Im short, good cattle. ot ene andclothes baskets or hampers; they are

goed care make good profless unwigldly than trunks. Keep jew:
elry and money tied around your neck.

In the excitement they may be stolen

from hand bags.

CAST 1A
For Infants and Children.

ton, N. bsare a

|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Dr.| Bears the

|

Ctguasare of

Feeding Calve Skimmitk.

good order to follow in feeding
the skimmilk calf is as follows: Start

with new milk as it is given imme

@iately after calving: feed new milk Carriage on the Road.

ort period. s *

Wookwork. ter and Rotary Shuttle ‘tna a th ne ant ene 9¢4& Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
CATALOGUES CIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE. milk is fed as a whole food. Supply; General Repairing a SpeciattyWHIT “SE INE CO. CLEVELAND; ©. of fa’ et .

IN MACH the lo of Z b csin Car etl A RRY ORAM,
s

L. P. JEFFERIES, Agent

|

Sosy “Na crerteath alt

|

Warsaw. West CourtHouse

Timeke th Lightest Ranaing
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World Sand the

BES’

incladin many ©
Roo tee BEST

menial Yetter received from sufferers
Root-to be just the

ed. f writing Dr. Kilmer

mers Swamp-
Binghamton, N. ¥., a every bottic.
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Decoration Day.
‘The decoration day exercises as

observed last Sunday were impres-
sive and appropriate aa usual. Rev.

Hfarter’s address at the M. E. church

was well received.

There were twenty-four veterans

an the line of march. Two deaths

were reported within the past year,

{
Clark Riner and David Hubler.

Several ‘visiting comrades were

present, among whom were Dr.

Barket, C. W. Scott and J. D.

Hathaway, of Warsaw,

M. W. A. Memorial Day.
‘The first Sunday in June, the day

eet apart by the Modern Woodman

of America ss memorial day, will

be observed by Mentone Camp No.

6311, All members of Mentone

camp. are requested to meet at their

ball promptly at 1 o’clock p. m, all

visiting neighbors and neighbering
-campe are invited to meet with os

and participate in the ceremonies,
At 2 p. m. escorted by the Wood-

vaan fife and drums corps the pro-
&lt;ession will move to the cemetery

where the ceremapies will be con-

ducted. The general public is in-
‘vited ComMitTEE.

Bell at Crossing.
The state inspector was in Men-

tone last Friday to investigate the

question of establishing gates at the

Nickel Plate crossings at Franklin

and Main streets. Upon his advice

the town council decided to accept
an electric alarm bell at that point
for the” present rather than to go
into litigation ov the gate qnestion,
The bell will soon be placed in posi-
tion and will sound the alarm on

the approach of every train.

The 50 Ladies.

The 560 Ladies’ Leag
ing and with

2

e now form-

(festi Saturday,

“T will b
st

whom they will

serve with choice strawberries and

cake and five kines of ice cream,

of which bave cever been

Colfee and

some

introduced in Mentone.

sandwich will also be served,

The best loeking waiting
will wait on the guests.

McM. For:

mai

, Originator.

A. R Post Consolida
At the last state encampment of

the Grand Army of the Republic it

ted that as the numbers

in the various posts diminished

it would be adv:sable for the organ-
izations to consolidate. Aeting up-

on the suggestion the Wm. Raber

Post of Mentone was last Sunday
cperge into aud consolidated with

the Kosciusko post at Warsaw

so that hereafter the beadquarters
of the post will be at Warsaw.

was sugg

Beaver Dam Scho House.

H. L. Motto & Son, of Winona

Lake, will build the new school

house at Beaver Dam. The con-

tract was made Friday afternoon by
«Austin Blue, trustee of Franklin
township, who met with a number

of tax-payers for that purpose.
st of the building will be

The building will be

two stories bigh and will be con-

structed of pressed brick. Tork

was beguo this morning on the

building and it wil! ,robably be

ready for use when echool vpens
this fall.

Card of Thanks.

QV wish to thank our neighbore
and friends for their kindmess da-

ring the vickness and death of our

darling son and brother.

Grorce NeLians anv Famivy.

—Nice large ripe pine apples
10ceach. Meotzer-Manwaring Co.

would have been present at

_|soldiers’ graves

A Contribution.
As there were-some remarks re-

flecting upon the loyalty ot some of
the citizens of Mentone toward the
members of the G. A. R. Post last

Sunday. I should like to say
through the colamos of the Ga-

zerts, that there was no disloyalty
to the Post but loyalty to faith

respecting the day. There were

quite a number of earnest, loyal
christian people who could see no

reason why the proclamation
of the Governor of Indiana setting
apart Monday for the memorial

exercises, because the 30th of May
fell on Sanday, should be disregard-

ed and Sunday ased instead. Nor
could they see why the order of the

commander of the National G. A.
R. requiring Monday to be used
inetead of Sunday should be diso-

beyed. Nor could they underatand

why Sunday should be diverted

from its divinely ordained use on

this occasion since there appeared
to be no real necessity for it.

The peace, quiet and worshipfal-
ness of Sunday is being encroached

upon at an alarming rate, by both

business and mere recrextion and

active eport and if those who be-
lieve in Sunday asa day of rest and

worship do not rally to its support
and vigorously protest against
these prostitutions of the day the

time is not far distant when we will
have no Sabbath day at all.

Due respeet for our governor’s
wishes, a soldier&#39; proper regard for

the orders of the commanding offi

cer and a proper observance of the

Lord’s day ail, would have pointad
to Monday instead of Sunday for

the beautiful service of love.

Me. learned

a likelihood of the

As soon as Green

that there was

service bey held on Sunday, he
the Post is making a

mistake.” Notwithstanding
principles the

observance of Lora’s

&lt; fear

gr

our upon

the
proper

day he!

the ser

duty as a pastor
‘have called him to Sevastopel on

that day. The fact that I was

present as a representative of the

family is evidence of our loyalty
to the old veteraus. am the sister
of taree soldiers, two of whem fill

vice had not his

My parents sacri-

jfieed their b and gave three

sons to their country. Mr. Green

wears the badge of the Sons of
Veteraus his father having -been a

soldier and isa member of the &a
A. R. ard five years later Mr.
Green gave five years of his life in
the bardest kind of service ont on

the plams under Custer subduing
savage Indians and we extend to

you over the graves of dead com-

rades the hand of Christian: fellow-

ship, Mes. J. P. Gres,

yes

Baptist Church Notices.

Sanday School 9:30 a, m.

Public Worship 10:45 and

p.m.

BLY. P.U. 7:00 p.m. Topic
“Life lessons for me from the

gospel of Luke;’ Luke 6: 20.28

Miss Rath Hollands, leader.

Prayer meeting Tharsda night
7:30. Topic, “The christian’s busi-

nese;”” Matt. 2¢: 18-20,

Businese meeting Thursday mghbt
Important business pertaining to

the miesionary budget. Come.

Rev. J. P. Greex, Pastor.

Ti45,

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that the

undersign have been appointed by
the Clerk of the Koeciueko Cirenit

Court, ia the State of Indiana, Ad-
minietrators of the estate of Jobn

Borton, late of Kosciusko County,
deceased. Said estate is supposed

to be solvent.
Austix Muiesex.
Lyman Borron.

Administrators.
May 15, 1909.

Winona Car Schedule.

The following schedule of cars on

the interurban is now in’ force:

Leave Mentone Leave Warsaw
7:00 a.m. 6:30 a.m.

10:00 a. m. 9:30 a. m

1:00 p. m. 12:30 p. m.

4:00 p. m. 3:30 p.
7:00 p. m. 6:30 p.

10:00 Pom
___

930 Pp

Rooms and

B

Board at Wi-

nona Lake.

Having leased the Ceylon Cottaze
south of the Auditorium on the

firat terrace at Winona Lake, I wish

to inform iy frienda and the public
that I am prepared to farniah roome

and boarding during the season at

reasonable ratea,

Mars. S. H. Rocxar1.

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and cor.

venience of the people of Tippeca-
noe and viciaity, am patting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place. W. A. Hardesty will

have charge of the business there

avd the public 18 invited to place
their orders with him, and same

will be properly Hoo after.

.
JEFFERIES.

NOW IS THE TIME.

Warsaw’s Leading Store Makes.

Startlirg Reductions o1 Ready-
to wear Garments.

Pursuing a long established poli-
cy of this, Warsaw&#39; leading store,
We place on sale Saturday morn-

ing, June Sth, our eatire line of

Tailor-made’ Suits, Jackets and

Separ Dress Skirts at startling
price reductions. The several dif-

ferent kinds of garments offered are

new, stylish and in every respect
most desirable. Come quick if you
want exceptional values,

‘Failor

Tailor made suttseworth
id

$22 50 for

Tator- suits worth
for

lot misses” ‘wo dress skirts
worth $3.00 for

wool drese skirts
$5.00 for 33

ladies’ dress skirtswor 5.00, 6 00 and $7.00
for

lot ladies’ dress
worth $8.00 for

lot ladies’ dress
worth $10.00 for

lot [adies’ .dreas
worth $12.59 for

lot ladies’ dress ain
worth $15.00 and $1650
for

- $13.

Ladies’, misses? and chil-

dren’s jackets in colors aod

black, choice

Silk rain eoate in tan,

2 e

350

skirts

6

skir
ski

3.»

blae,
green and brown worth up

to $18 0C, choice 12.51

Conie as soon as you can, but be
sare and come.

Ricuagpson Dey Goons Co.,
Warsaw, Ind.

6 Per Cent;—Not Taxable.

Your money can be place with
absolute safety where it will draw

six (6) percent per annum and
be exempt from taxation.

Presidents of banks and trust

companies are taking advantage of
this opportunity.

Write today for fal inform
tion, which will be submitt in

such & way that anyone can

easily jodge for himself as to

the wisdom of placing his money
where it willearn 6 per ceat and

not be taxable.

Awsrican Marxerixe Co.,
Fiscal Agents,

Winona Lake, Ind.

North Indiana News.

Koone county joined the dry col-

umn Monday by 2446 majority.
Karl Duester of New Haver,

Allen county, was drowned Sunday
afternoon while ewimming in Six

Mile Creek.
Misa Jennie Wilson of South

Whitley won the $50 prize offered

by the Fort Wayne Commercial

Club for the eelection of a slogan
for advertising that city. There

were more than 25,000 susgestions
offered but the one chosen was ‘Kt.

Wayne with Might and Main.”

Miss Wilson who won the prize is

acrippted girl who haa been com-

pelled to use an invalid’s chair

moat of her life. She is. quite a

talented lady and a writer of poetry
of some note.

ages

Akron.

Geo. Secrist of Akron has been

an invalid for over a year and his

condition is now considered serious.

The decoration day address at

Akron last Sunday was delivered by
L.-B. Fretz of Auburn. A large
audience participated in the ser-

vices.

Bourbon.
Austin Downing and Mrs. Ella

Haff of Bourbon were married last

Thursday.

Fribley Bros. of Bourbon have

purchased the business room occu

pied by John Johnson and will ase

it as a cold sterage room.

The Bourbon Opera Hall has

been closed on aceount ef the decis

ion ef the state fire inspector that

the means o Sar were ingufticient.

\ete

ets

(Bremen
The Brem Exquirer reports the

following. death: Mrs. Elizabeth

Laudeman died Blay 1 age 7

Mrs. Catharine Burgy died May 23,

age 75 and Mra. Issa Shenneman

died last. Wednesday, aged 70.
:

ee we

Culver.
C. D. Andreas & Bros, of Hib-

bard, will “establis a lumber yard
at Culver.

A car load of ernde oil bs been

ordered for the purpose of oiling
the streets of Culver and the acad-

emy drive-ways to lay the dust.

They say itis cheaper than sprink-
ling.

An artesian spring broke thru the

ground in one of the streets of Cal

ver lust week and the town council

are piping the water toa conveni-

ent point whereit will flow into a

cement trough for pablic use.

~ te ee

Etna Green?
.

Seward Craig of Etna Green has
the measles.

Children’s meeting at the Etna
Green Christian church next Sun-
day.

Mrs. Jacob Dinkledein died on

‘Tuesda of last week at the home

of ber son in-law, Marion Jones

near Millwood, aged 76.

Heur Rockhi, Ethel Towns,
Ethel Jordan, Opal Townsend and

Mra Preston Polbemus are the

names reported on the Etna Green

sick list last week.

£5

L

E. D. Carpenter, ef Leesburg is

serioualy ill.

Jobn W. Easterday, of near Lees.

burg and Golda Pattieou, of Goshen

were married Saturday, at Ft.
Way They will live teba-

= are y at Mi

ete

The Winona Interarban pany
has filed condemnation proceeding
to seoure land for a siding north of

Milford. Mrs. Catharine Rede-

bangh is the defendant.

Jose Enstep’s bare west of

Milford, burned by lightning last

Wednesday night A colt was

place.

MeDa aud

-

Burket

Dr’s. Hives, Shackelford;
have each

burned. The building #

were insured in the Farmere’ Mutn-|
al for 8900.

nee

North Webster. &

Charley Strombeck, of North
Webster, was reported very sick
last week.

Robert A. Phelp and Miss Zer-
man Werner, of North Webster,

and Chas. A. Hall, of North Web-

ster and Miss Grace Gunter; of

Leesbarg, were marri las Wed-

needay.

North
Ed Lautzenheiser bea received

the appointment of postmaster at

North Manchester.

Safe blowera blew open ‘Batter.

baugh’s harness shop safe on Satur-

day morning bat were frightened
away before securing the cash that

was in reach.

Chelee Partridge, aged 18, of

near North Manchester, died Sun-

day night of Iast week from tke
effects of a gun shot wound received

at a “‘belling.’” The limb was so

shattered that it had to be ampatat-
ed but with the chock of the acci-
dent and the lose of blood he was

rendered too weak t rally.
tet

Plymouth.
Mrs. Irvin Appleman of Ply-

mouth died May 23, age 37.

Hugh Biggins and Frances Blu

baugh of Plymouth were marred

last Thursday.
I. Holly, the barber st Plymoath

bad an explosion of gasoline in his

shop on Tnesday evening of last
week and the interior was consider-
ably damaged 2

Nine L. E. & W. freight ears

were piled in a heap north of Ply-
mouth last Satarday in a wreck.

A lon stretch of track was torn up
bat ne one injured.

eet

Rochester.
Rev. 3. G. Campbel celivered

the decoration da addresss at

Rochester last Sunda to a vary
large audience.

‘Rovhester has a five acre chicken

and duck farm located on Fulton

avenne, one of the mest fashion-

able thoroughfares in th city.
Back taxes amounting to $2128.-

36, covering a period of ten years,
bas been placed on the Falton

county duplicate against Allen W.

Holeman, frmerly of Rochester,i
tives at Aurora, III.

e202

Siiver Lake.

According to the Silver Laké
Record work will probably begin

on the Wabash Warsaw trolley line

in ten days or two weeks.

bat who not

The annual reunion of the Rager
family oceurs at Silver Lake today.
W. F. Clark and family of Mentone

9100 toward the enter.

prise.

Bishop Noah Castle, of Philo-

moth, Oregon, spent eeveral days
with Warsaw friends on his returm:~

from the U_ B. conferenee at Can-

ton, Ohno, last week. The Bishop
‘was once well known im Kosciusko

county.
The\Goshee News says: ‘Albert

Stinson, from-Wareaw, a leading
Eagle, was before Justic Wisler for

imtoxieation, feed $12 aad ‘allowed

to soar to hire native city, Warsae,
for the needed funds. * * Les

Wilkinson, of Warsaw, filled up oa

Goshen whisky and announced his

return to the capital of the madhea

d-etrict, by firing a heavy calibre
Winchester repeater at random in

the business district, Mayor C. A.

Rigdan assessed a fine of $1.00 and

coats, retained his fees, and because

Wilkinson bad beea drank thres-

times in a few months, reprimanded
him.”

Tragical
Leo Smith of Kokomo,-was kifled

on Sunday of last week while play
ing ball by colliding with -anotber

player.
Josep Stoughton a farmer of

near Logansport, waa gored to death

by an angry ball on bis farm [ast

Wednesday.
Wesley Fellers waa serion and

perhaps fatally hurt by the use of a

ball bat in a fight Mel McCarter, of

Macy, on Tuesday of last week.

Pera police were called ont to

Bunker Hill on Tuesday of

.

last

whic were about to sac the town.
The explos ‘oraeat in th

Greése Hoo mill at Dowagi
Mich., last Thursday, wrecked the

large building and instantly killed

seven men,

John DeWeese, of Elxhart, age
@ied suddenly Friday while

fishing ‘in the St. Joe river. He

was standing up in the boat when

he got a bite and fell over dead.

Prof. Benjamin Hoak, one of the

faculty of Purdue University was

accidentally killed by the throwing
of a 16 pound hammer aori the

athletic exercises May 22.

At Wabash one night last week a

brigade of black-veiled women raid-

ed two bawdy houses of that city,
marching around them and smash-

ing every window with rocks and

clubs. No prosecutions resulted.
_

George W. Thompso of Indian.

apolie, slept with his revolver ander

his pillow for fear of burglars. Ma
wife coming to bed after he ha
been asleep 86 Staitled him that he
fired two shots at her then realizing
what he bad done he sprang np and

caugh her before che fell and she
died in hi arms.

are relatives and expect to attend.

2

‘Winona Lake.
A consignment of 50,000,000-

pike perch (wall eye pike) has

been shipped from the U. 5 tish

commission for Winona Lake.

Wonder who counted them?

eee

Warsaw.
Buffalo Bill’s show is to

Wareaw, July 8.

Geo, W. Alford of Wareaw died

last Saturday, aged 78.

Chas. Redman and Bessie Bissel

of Warsaw were married last Mon-

day.
David Dewey, a pioneer resident

tour miles south of Wareaw died

last Friday, age 79.

Carolyn Shaw, of Warsaw and

C. A. Munsinger, of Columbia City
were married last Thursday.

A move is on foot at Warsaw’ to

be ‘in

il

establish a local bospial at that

Among the many periodicals co-

Operating in the war now being
waged against the ‘Great White
Plague,” Physical Colture maga
zine stands to -the forefront. In
the June iseue much interesting and
useful material anent the necessity

and curative power of fresh air ap-
pears ina contribution from the

pen of the Editor, Bernarr Macfad-
den, entitled “Strengthening. Weak

Lungs—Curing Coneumption,””
uetrated by photoe of various

methods of obtaining a proper sap-
ply of pure air.

contains a timely and interesting
contribution

Roosevelt Party.

Thie issue also

on «Feeding ~the

The usual eupplement, illustrat-

ing exercises deecriptive of the
editor’s article on “Developing a

Powerful Physique”
ble feature of this issue.

i also a nota-

—Ask to see our 5e lawns. Kings
ery & Myers Warsaw.

9

week, to quell the dranken rioters -
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

This time a Dutch baby has cap
tured Holland.

Some people move May 1 and others

pay realty taxes.

Americans must be-protected wher

ever they travel and wherever they
live.

A New York policeman found a $150
pearl in an oyster sandwich. Grafting
again!

The average city in Mexico has 168

holidays each year. What a pleasant
country it must be.

It 1s disheartening to learn that
Mount Etna is making a smoke nul

sance of itself again.

Britain 1s frightened lest American

slang should corrupt the mother

tongue. It surely fs a bloomin’ shyme.

Those Wright brothers certainly
have even royalty acknowledging that

they are ‘“it* and can deliver the
ods. .

——-—

“The horse is stupid, nervous, errat-

fe,” says a Nashville paper. Well,
perhaps these hats and things he sees

in the street have got on his nerves.

Nearly ten feet of anow fell in Den-

ver during the winter that has just
ended. Denver people will, of course,

claim that nothing is so delightful as

plenty of snow.

It is sald that women are alread:
tiring of the monstrous styles of spring
hats now the vogue. Even women

must sometimes bend before the force
of public opinion.

Aerial navigation may become a fad
in time, but until man is able to guide
his craft with more certainty of a suc

cessful landing, terra firma will ap
peal to most persons.

If the governments of the earth
could spare a little money to kill off
mosquitoes and other disease-breeding

fmsects a Dreadnought or two less
would not be noticed.

The man who takes off his winter
flannels before the middle of May
doesn’t help the doctors much. The
undertaker gets him before they have

even had a chance to look him over,

Now ff airships were in general op-
eration as they expect to be in a

year or go, these winds would be driv-
ing the mfrom their routes, and the
aerial news would be of much inter.

est,

Automobile drivers, it appears, aro
afrald of trolleys. It 1s interesting and
encouraging to know that they are

Bfraid of anything. Perhaps in time
they will be afraid ur the law suffi-
efently to obey it.

President Gomez advocates Mberaliz-
Ing the laws of Venezuela and encour.

aging the free entry of forelgners, par
ticularly those who will be likely to

aid in the development of that section.
Perhaps this will give Castro a chance.
He may become naturalized abroad
and then get into Venezuela as a for.
eigner.

Nevada may come into renewed
prominence as a producer of precious
metals. During March two mining
camps in that state turned out $2,000,-

000 worth of gold, and quite a rush of

prospectors is started for that locality.
‘The fresh discoveries of gold may also
hhave the effect of further weaning
away the Nevadans from their exces-

sive devotion to silver.

The most peculiar phase of the pres-
ent hat situation 1s that the majority
of women who wear the unsightly
things cordially detest them, but plead
that there are no others for sale, and
that to wear last year’s hat Is to be

almost as freakish as to wear this

year&#3 Right here ts a chance for

women to demonstrate their ability to

take a part in the government—let
them regulate the styles instead of
being regulated by them.

‘The best that can be said about the
American passion for ancestors is that

it provides a living for a number of

professional genealogists, and that It

is, In itself, comparatively harmless.
Every one is perhaps entitled to some
little form of vanity “and self-indul

gence. Ancestors cost no more than
poker, and the search for them unites

families in a common interest where
Such vanities as drinking and gam-
bling tend to separate them.

Examination of the premises ocew

pied by a Los Angeles private bank,
lately closed for lack of funds, showed
thet the supposed vault was a big door
‘without any opening behind it. The

door was of steel, with plate glass
knobs, shiny dials and
all the featur of an imposing safe
protecting quantities of money. Just

how such a sham affair could be put
in without becoming a matter of com-

ments hard to see. Or do workmen
set such doors often enough not to be
surprised by them?

There is still some question, bow:
ever, as to whether the present mil
tary activity in Nicaragua will have
any appreciable effect on the kind of
permanent peace we have always had

in Central America.

It seems that in baking beans Bos-

ton turns 16,000,000 quarts into 32,000,-
000 quarts, and the finished product fa
still admirably filling. The geniua
that can&#39;make two quarts of beans

materialize where there was but one

quart has maatered a great it in

dietary science and political economy.
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERE
IN INDIANAPOLIS.

COUNTIES “WET” AND “DRY.”

Madison, Crawford and Owen Added

to Indiana List Against the

Saloons—Others Vote

‘on Option.

Indianapolis. — Madison, Crawford

and Owen counties voted “dry” in lo-

cal option elections, In Madison coun-

ty, where the contest has been bitter,
the temperance forces were victorious

by a majority of 1,470. The “dry” ma-

jority in’ Crawford county was 819,
and in Owe 1,216. Both counties

were previously “dry” by remons-

ce.

As the “dry” majority in Madison

grew a crowd of 3,000 persons gath-
ered in front of the temperance head-

quarters at Anderson, the county seat.

The final announcement’ of victory
was followed by street parades and

the constant blowing of many factory
whistles.

Laporte and Floyd counties voted

“wet” and Harrison county voted

“dry” in local option elections. The

victory of the “wets” in Laporte
county, where the contest has been

bitter, was overwhelming. Early re-

turns indicate that the “wet” majority
was about 3,000. Floyd county voted

“wet” by a majority of about 2,000.
The “dry” majority in Harrison coun-

ty 1s 169 (unofficial).
Both Michig City and Laporte

gave the “wets” a large majority.
Eleven prec of the former city
showed a “wet” majority of 2,002, and

the city of Laporte voted “wet” by
1,184, —

Will Gontest Monroe.

That the “wets” in Monroe county
will contest the local option election

by which the county went “dry” was

the word which J. G. Harris of Bloom-

ington, representative from Monroe

county in the legislature, brought to

Indianapolis. Mr. Harris came to In-

dianapolis to consult with opposition
leaders to the temperance movement

and to seek an opinion from Attorney
General James Bingham regarding the

voting of students. Monroe county
went “dry” by a majority of 419.

“The ‘drys,’ said Mr. Harris, “voted
250 students. Only 50 of these, we con-

tend, were legal voters. The remain-

der, we contend, were not legal resi-
dents of the county. Students were

challenged frequently.
“We did not challenge student

whose families reside in Bloomington
nor students who are. working there
while attending college. Then, too,

we think we were duped in five town-

ships by the election boards. The
count in these townships was not up

to the expectation of the voters of the

townships. The ‘wets’ will ask a re-

count of ballots in Salt Creek, Wash-

ington, Indian Creek, Polk and Bloom-
ington townships. Students were

voted in Bloomington who have been

going home to vote in local option
elections and who went home to vote

at the general election last Novem-
ber.”

Beetle Destroying Trees.
A new destroyer of trees whose pres-

ence in the state has been theoreti-
cally known for five years was an-

nounced as a discovered fact by State
Geologist W. S. Blatchley. The new

destroyer is known as the elm leaf

beetle, and, as the name indicates, tspecializes on the elm tree.

destroyer of foliage, without which th
tree becomes weakened. Spraying
three times a year ts the only known

ed:remedy.
‘rhe state geologist returned from

field work in the southern part of the
state, and reports his discovery to
have been near Laconia, in Harrison
county. The beetle was imported into
America about 40 years ago, arriving

at Baltimore. At its figured rate of
progression it arrived in Indiana five

years ago. The beetles discovered
near Laconia are the first recognized

in the state.

Tatk on Mental Healing.
Members of the Indiana EcleMedical association at their fina ses-

sion agreed that the mental tat ofa
Sick person had quite a good deal to
do with the doctor’s success with a

patient. The convention closed yes-
terday after Indianapolis had been de-
cided upon as the place for meeting
next year and officers had been elect-

ed. The details for the meeting next
year were left in the hands of the
Marion county society. The officers

elected were:

Presi
.

EB. Way-

mangvirst_vice-president—Dr. C. A. Tindall,
Shelbyville.

o vice-president— T. & Turner,

Seeretary 3. D. MeCann,
cello.

‘Trensurer—Dr.

Monti-

H. EL Vitou, South

|

Marshall Addresses Boys’ Club.

Gov. Marshall addressed the Boys’
Club association in the assembly hall
of the Odd Fellow building. Gov Mar-
shall recently signified his willingness
to be elected president of the associa:
tion and the address marked his ini-
tial appearance before them in the of-
ficial capacity. By the report of the
nominating) committee his candidacy

‘was announced. Immediately after-
ward waz the balloting. Politically.
the office was “sewed up” for Gov.

Marshall.

Postmasters See “Too Much Johnson.”
Declaring th:

The difficulty experienced in getting
the right letter to the right John
Smith, Henry Jones and Charley
Johnson was also discussed.

‘The subject had been discussed in a
casi during the entire session,
but nothing definite had been done un-
tl the action of the resolutions com-
mittee, which reported that the post-
mastera should give the subject closer
attention.

that postmasters should urge farmers
to drag roads, do grading and obliter-
ate ruts along the roadway.

Postmaster Sulzer of Madison de-
clared that they should be assisted by
legisiation and recommended that a

legislative committee be appointed to

urge an appropriation. It was then
observed that in many counties sums

as high as $600.000 have been &pended in

that it was possibly not so much ce
cumbent upon the state as the farmers
themselves to see that the improve-

ments are made, Postmaster Johnson
of Logansport was one of those who

believes in road legislation. He be-

lieves, however, in drastic action.

Improve Law on Child Labor.
At the midyear meetings of the

board of managers of the Indiana
Federation of Clubs, the sentiment

prevailed that the federation should
continue its agitation in behalf of

legislation looking to better regula-
tion of child labor. Mrs. V. H. Lock-
wood of Indianapolis, chairman of the

committee on child labor, submitted
a report in which she urged that the

federation continue its investigations
into child labor throughout the state
and that it assist the national federa-
Yion in its efforts to secure national

legislation. Another recommendation
was that there should be more of an

effort to educate the public in behalf
of child labor legislation.

A report submitted by Mrs. Martha
H. Griffith, M. D., of Crawfordsville,

chairman of the committee on health,
indorsed the work being done by the

state board of health through its trav-

eling tuberculosis exhibit. That the
federation continue .its campaign

against tuberculosis was the recom-

mendation made by Dr. Griffith.
Mrs. Elizabeth Earl of Connersville

representing the legislative commit-

tee, urged that the federation not ask
too much legislation at one time. She
urged that the women inform them-
selves more thoroughly on all legisla-
tive subjects of interests to the federa-
tion and that pressure be brought
upon members of the legislaturé
through their constituency rather theby lobby.

Will Broaden Its Scope.
The grand lodge Free and Accepted

Masons of Indiana decided before

bringing its annual session to a close
to take the initiative in the matter of

nationalizing the order, and Grand
Master William H. Marker of Tipton
appointed Past Grand Master Charles

N. Mikels of Newcastle to represent
Indiana at a conference of grand lodge

representatives to be held in Philadel-

phia on June 1 for the purpose. Mikels
will report back to the grand lodge at
the next annual meeting. The matter
of nationalizing the order was pro-
posed by the grand master of Pennsyl-
vania, but Indiana is the frst jurisdic-
tion to declare for the proposal.

Grand Master W. H. Marker of Tip-
ton appointed Rev. Joshua Stansfield
of Indianapolis grand chaplain; Ed-
ward W. Howen, Delphi, grand lectur-

er; Joseph A, McKee, Jeffersonville,
grand marshal; John W. Hanan,
grange, senior grand deacon; Martin

A. Morrison, Frankfort, junior grand
deacon; Jacob Rubin, Indianapolis,
grand steward and tyler; Edward H.
Wolfe, Rushville, grand inspector, and
Daniel McDonald, Plymouth, chairman

of the committee on foreign corre-

spondence. All the new officers except
the grand inspecto were installed by
the ristualistic formula.

Drought DepletesMeadows.
On account of the drought which

prevailed last summer meadow lands
and pasturage of all kinds were
burned out and killed with the result
that many. farmers over the state are

without adequate forage crops for
their stock. Reports from over the
State say that pasturage and hay will
be short this season owing to many

farmers “breaking” theft meadows for
corn and wheat, spurred on, doubtles

by the high price of these grains.

Will Filed for Probate.
The will of the late John Osterman,

former treasurer of Marion county,
who died recently, was filed for pro-
bate. The instrument disposes of an

estate valued at between $75,000 and
$100,000, practically all of which is in
real estate situated in Marion county.

The deceased’s three children, Mrs.
Edward Harman, Mrs. Walter J. Good-

all and Miss Mary J. Osterman, are

made beneficiaries, the estate to be di
vided equally among them.

Speak in Finger Code.

Robert J. Aley, state superintendent
of public instruction, addressed the

students of the Indiana Institution for
the Deaf at the annual commencement

exercises. As he talked an interpreter
did rapid-fire finger work for the sake
of those in the audience who could not
hear. He stated to his audience that
the present century was a complex
one, with room for everyone capable
in a special line of work. It was nec-

essary, he said, to be well prepared.
Rev. Claude R. Shave pronounced

the invocation.

It was decided in meeting:

.ance of the president and his party

ASHINGTON—According to the
census enumerated by the police,

a footed up in the returns made to

,
the total ofa ‘District of Columbia is now 343,-

003, an increase of 3,600 since the
police census of a year ago.

The total number of white resident
fs 245,861. The negro population is
97,142.

As has been the case for a number
of years, females are in excess of
males by 15,125. This excess decreased
during the past year, as in 1908, the
excess of females over males was 16,

725,
The report shows the number of

white peopie living in the first or busi-
ness precinct to be 9,578; the second
precinct, 26,227; the third precinct,

19,775; the fourth precinct, 20,177; the
fifth precinct, 36,977; the sixth pre-
cinct, 17,329; the seventh precinct, 17,-
834; the eighth precinct, 26,373; the
ninth precinct, 36,901, and the tenth
Precinct, 34,690,

The colored population in these pre-
cinets are: First precinct, 967; sec-

ond

_

precinct, 13,949; third precinct,
13,572; fourth..precinet, 13,467; art
Precinct, 12,142; sixth precinct, 4,785;
seventh precinct, 5,872; eighth pre-

cinct, 18,059; ninth precinct, 8,603,
and tenth precinct, 6,226; making a

total white population of 245,861, and
a colored population of 97,142, or a

total of both white and colored of

343,003,

Since the taking of the census a

year ago there has been an increase
of 102 in the first pre-

cinct, 137 in the second precinct, 942
in the seventh precinct, 173 in the

eighth precinct, 1,227 in the ninth pre-
cinet, and 4,288 in the tenth precinct;
and a decrease of 531 in the third pre-
cinct, 531 in the fourth precinct, 1,795

in the fifth precinct, 412 in the sixth
precinct, making a total decrease of

3,269 im these precincts as against a

total increase of 6,869 in the north-
west.

Maj. Sylvester attributes the de-
crease in population in the several
precincts named to the absence of
mechanics and laborers who were em-

ployed on the railroad improvements
and new buildings, which have since
been completed.

‘The population of the city of Wash-
ington proper, exclusive of alleys, is,
white, 181,358; colored, 63,390. The
population of the alleys in the city of
Washington is, white, 1,608; colored,

13,410,

Long Ride Too Strenuous for Ethel

cd
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HEN Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth and
her group of friends, including

Miss Margaret Carey of Buffalo,
George Marvin, whose experiences in
the Manchurian campaign fitted, him
for fearsome exploits, and Edward P.
Smith, cantered out of Washington

the other afternoon on the first stretch
of a 400-mile equestrian journey to

“Ashantee,” the magnificent country
home of Mrs. Wadsworth at Avon,

N. Y., Miss Ethel Roosevelt stood by
with more than a wistful look in her

usually laughing eyes.
Mith Ethel was slated to accompany

Mrs. Wadsworth on her trip, but, fear-
ful of the strenuosity of a fortnight in
the saddle, Mrs. Roosevelt at the last

moment intervened, and Miss Ethel’s
eager acceptance was reluctantly with-
drawn,

Mrs. Wadsworth and Miss Carey are

the only two members of the party

who will stick it out to the end, the
men of the group coming in along the
route in relays. Representative An-
drew J. Peters and David Grey, the au

thor, succeeding Mr. Marvin and Mr
Smith as escorts on the earlier stages

of the journey.
Mrs, Wadsworth’s trips are really

journeys de luxe, for she travels with
@ score of grooms, a relay of mounts
and wagon loads of baggage to make
for the comfort of the travelers as

ih Progress on their unique trip. Of
original andbe Mrs. Wadsworth, who is one of

the ultra exclusive hostesses of the
capital, stood next the White House
family througho the last administra-
tion.

Long before Miss Ethel made up
her mind to make her debut from the
White House Mrs. Wadsworth had an-
nexed the youngest daughter of the
Roosevelts to her select coterie, and,

a thorough horsewoman herself, she
encouraged Miss Ethel to go in for all

sorts of thrilling equestrian stunts.
More than once Miss Roosevelt went
over to “Ashantee,” and within the
privacy of the Wadsworth estate
found an excellent field for her train-

ing as a hurdle jumper.

Fred Carpenter Is Amusement Mentor
Ris
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RED W. CARPENTER, secretary
to the president, has accumulated

another dignity, with its rewards and
responsibilities. He is the official

amusement mentor of the White
House. President Taft is fond of the

theater; so is Mrs. Taft; but a poor
performance or even a mediocre one

affects them just as it does other peo-
ple who put up their money to see a

show, and they hate to make a mis-
take in the matter. For the appear

at a theater is an event, and to leave
before the curtain drops on the last

act would do grave injury to the the
ater in question. And not to leave
would do grave injury to their own

sweetness of disposition. Therefore,
not having a guide to things theatri-
cal to do the work for them, Fred

Carpenter takes the place of one.
‘With Carpenter it has become a sci-
ence.

Perhaps the pl of critic may de-
tract from his-

Carpenter looks at it entirely throug
the eyes of his chief. “How would
the president enjoy this?” is his view-

point—and from that viewpoint he
rules. Fearing that he might mis-
take, having recommended a certain
play to the president, he attends a

second time, this time not to watch
the play, but its effect on the presi-
dent. If it is what it should be, Car
penter heaves a sigh of contentment

and departs for home.
All of which makes Carpenter a

man greatly courted by the theatrical
managers. They send him invitations,

for himself and Mrs. Carpenter. And,
although there ia no Mrs. Carpenter,

the secretary having avoided the
rocks of matrimony, these invitations

company when Carpenter attends.
That’s when they put thenfselves_to
their prettiest paces,

Has Served 30 Years at Senate Door

OL. JAMES F. EDWARDS a few
days ago rounded out an even 30

years as doorkeeper on the Demo-

cratic side of the United States sen-

ate. The colonel went to Washing-
ton while Senator Vest was in the

senate, and for years was the right-
hand man of the brilliant Missourian.
He is now 71 years old.

When he was sworn in as an em-

ploye of the senate, at noon, May 12,
1879, not a single senator who is a

member of the present congress had
entered the upper chamber. Senators

Hale and Frye, the oldest members in

point of service, were not elected un-

til two years after the appointment
of Co’, Edwards.

In the early eighties, when Senator
Vest made his famous invstigation of

the beef trust, Col. Edwards was com-

plimented on the floor of the senate
by his friend for his success in serv-

ing subpoenas on the presidents of
the various railreads involved in the

investigation, after other senate em-

ployes had failed in their efforts to

perform this task.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew, then

President of the New York Central,
was among those who appeared as

witnesses before the senate commit-
tee as a result of Col. Edward’s per-

severance and diligence.
There are four other employes of

the senate who are older in the serv-
ice than Col. Edwards. Col. C. W.
Coombs, who takes care of thes inter-

ests of the Democratic members of
the house in the house folding-room,
has been there 32 years. He was a

railroad conductor before he entered
the service.

|

He also enjoyed the friendship of
Senator Vest. Both Col. Edwards and
Col. Coombs are Missourians, are as

loyal to their mative state as on the
day when they packed their grips and

started for the capital.

HE ‘PUZZ THE BRITISH
Evidently Doorkeeper Had Never

Heard of the Lord That Ameri-
can Mie let Served.

jadge George F.

La

Lawton of the Mid-

year veling abroad... Arriving in
London, he made every effort to get
an intimate view of the two branches

b parliament in session. Of course
no stranger on the floor of
the house of lords, but the minister
not knowing this, and with the usual
amount of American push, tried to
make hia way in. There ia a rule,
however, that servants of the various
lords may be admitted to speak to
their ministers. Seeing the minister

birod boldly in, the doorkeeper

a lord do you serve?”
“What lord? repeated the aston-

ished American, “the lord Jehovah!”

ing to an assistant standing nea he
sald:

“He must mean one of those poor
Scotch lairds. rd.

CRIPPLED WITH SCIATI

Caused by Disordered Action of the

Kidneys.

Samuel D. Ingraham, 2402 E. Main
&a Lewiston, Idaho, says: “For two

years I was crip-
pled with sciatic

rheumatism In my
thighs and could

Rot get about with-
out crutches. The
kidney secretions
became irregular,
painful, and showed

a heavy sediment. Doctors were not
helping me ‘so I began taking Doan’s
Kidney Pills. I improved soon, and
after a while was entirely free from

wy suffering. Iam in the best of health
now and am in debt to Doan’s Kidney
Pills for saving my life.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster- Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.

How CARE

He—There was nearly a bad fire at
the theater.

She—How was that?
He—The villain lit a cigarette and

tossed the match into the snow!

Women to Fight Tuberculosis.
One million women, representing

cities, towns, villages and isolated
rural settlements in every section of

the country, are to-day enlisted In @

campaign against tuberculosis, accord-
ing to a statement issued by the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. In legis-

latures, in congress at Washington, in

society gatherings, in churches and
clubs, through speaking and writing—
in every possible way, the women of
the country are persiatently fighting

coneumption.
‘With an organization established in

every state of the country, under the
direction of the General Federation of

‘Women&#3 Clubs, and with associated
clubs in Alaska, the Hawaiian islands,
Porto Rico and the canal zone, the
women of the country have entered a

systematic crusade to carry the mesa-
of the prevention and cure of

tuberculosis into every American
hom

OVER THE FENCE

Neighbor Saye Something.

The front yard fence is a famous
council place on pleasant days. Maybe

to chat with some one along th street,
or for friendly gossip with next door
neighbor. Sometimes it is only small

talk but other times neighbor has
something really good to offer.

An old resident of Baird, Texas, got
some mighty good advice this way
once.

He saya:
“Drinking coffee left me nearly dead

with dyspepsia, kidney disease and
bowel trouble, with constant pains in

my stomach, back and side, and so
weak I could scarcely walk.

“One day F was chatting with one of
my neighbors about my trouble and
told her I believed coffee hurt me.

Neighbor said she knew lots of people
to whom coffee was poison and she
pleaded with me to quit it and give
Postum a trial. I did not take her

advice right away but tried a change
of climate, which did not do me any
good. Then I dropped coffee and took
up Postum, ~

“My improvement began immediate-
ly and I got better every day I used
Posti

“My bowels became regular in two
weeks, all my pains were gone. Now I
am well and strong and can eat any-
thing I want’ to without distress. All
of this is due to my having quit cof-
fee, and to the use of Postum regu-
larly,

.

“My son who was troubled with indi-
gestion thought that if Postum helped

me so, it might help him. It did, too,
and he is now well and strong again.

“We like Postum as well as we ever



The Right Way to Write Letters
Cc By Sherwin Cody —&lt;———-——_

Author of the Cody System of How to Write Letters That Pull.
HOW TO WRITE TO INFERIORS.

It is a particular duty of a business

manager to get work out of his sub-
ordinates. If left alone some of them

do well, especially if the manager sets
them a good example himself in doing
hard work. If they are sharply criti-

cised, some make spasmodic efforts
through fear, and some get sulky.

If the subordinates are at a distance
and have to be handled by letter, the

iuspiration of personal contact is lost,
and very few indeed have the initia-
tive and personal character to do what

they might do and would do under

personal contact. Letters to be right
should be long and filled with en-

thusiasm and inspiration. The per-
sonality of the writer must be thrown

into his letters, and the more com-

pletely this is done the more work the
subordinates will accomplish.
To write inspiring and enthusiastic

letters to subordinates requires severe

mental effort since the mind must be

worked into an extremely energetic
state if the letters that are written

are to be energizing.
Men are to be Jed on as a captain

leads his company to battle, and not
driven. Leudership means a close

sympathy with those who are led,
quick and perfect appreciation of
what can be done and what cannot be
done, the absence of direct assertion

of authority, which only distracts and
interferes with work, and ability to

point out the next step and not re-

quire the impossible. When a sub-

ordinate has once been inspired, obedi-
ence comes without command, it is

spontaneous, and therefore friction-
less.

Handling men successfully by letter

is one of the greatest arts in the busi-
ness world. It commands large sal-

aries, and stands next to the concep-
tion and execution of original ideas;
yet many business men do not yet
realize what can actually be accom-

plished b letter.

TELLING THE CUSTOMER JUST
WHAT YOU WANT HIM TO DO.

While a man has a will of his own

you can make very little impression
on him with your sales talk.

When h begins to listen to you, he
relaxes his will, and you have him

under a sort of sales hypnotic influ.

ence. H is willing to be under that

influence, and it is quite legitimate,
and yet that explains his real state of
mind better than anything else. He

has relaxed his will in your favor.
In that condition h is to a slight de-

gree just like a child who has been

charmed, He will do anything he is
told to do, but he will not exert his
will to do things for which he re.

ceives no suggestion. When the letter
salesman has worked his spell and got

his customer under the influence of his

argument, he is very foolish if he

abandons him, as it were, or leaves
him to do the fimal necessary acts on

his own initiative. He won&#3 do them

in many cases.

The skilled book agent, after having
worked his canvass up to the proper

point, clinches his order by putting a

pen into the man’s hand and saying,
“Just sign your name right there.”

It is very important, as a principle
of psychology, to tell the person to
whom you write exactly
want him or her to do.

him to send you an order, tell him ex-

actly how h is to go about sending it,
and provide him with the order blank,
the return envelope, etc. Some old-

fashioned business houses insisted that
all money be sent by draft, money
order, or registered letter. The modern
business man says, “Pin a dollar bill to

this letter and send at my risk in the
inclosed return envelope.” The danger

of losing a dollar bill in the mail is as.

nothing to the danger of losing the
order through the chance that the pos-
sible customer will forget about it
while going to the post office to get the
money order or register the letter.

The influence of a letter is very small.
The thing to be done therefore should

be very slight. The whole operation
of making a decision should be simpli-
fied to the extreme point, and the ac-

tual command should be given.
The inexperienced letter writer

nearly always leaves the matter in the
alr, on the supposition that if a man
wants to give you an order he will cer-

tainly find a way of sending it; but
the slightly higher percentage of re.

sults when the way is made easy may
make the difference betwe profit and
loss.

DEALING WITH HUM NATURE
BY LETT!

A good many of our tat 014, highly
respectable business houses are mighty
particular about having their letters

precisely correct in form and appear.
ance, but there is no more life in them
than in so many dry bones. Such let-
ters help business to do itself, but
there is nothing to make new business,
or even keep the old from dying out.
It is because they are using these old I
dry-as-dust letters that they rely so
entirely on personal salesmen and be-

Heve that doing business by letter isa
fallacy.
Makin every letter a live salesman

is the new method that has opened up
the possibilities of business’ by letter.

Let us illustrate the difference by
comparing two salesmen trying to sell

a stenographer a home-made chocolate-
drop machine.

A very stiff, dignified and formal old
gentleman enters.&#39;He has been calling
on “big trade,&qu which he has “worked”
for 20 yeara past. The stenographer

®| cents, the amount I save each

and the chocolate-drop machine aré

something new to him.

He enters with a profound bow.

“I wish to interest you in our new

home-made chocolate-drop machine, by
which you can—

“I don’t think I should care for it.&q
“—make very good chocolate drops

right in your own hom without any
inconvenience or—

“I a sure I shouldn&#39;t be interested
in the-yery least.”

“Thai you.” Exit.
Enter the modern salesman,

“L called this morning to present you
quarter-pound box of the most deli-

cious chocolates you ever ate, with the
compliments of Lively & Co.”—

“Now, aren&#39 those good—a great
deal better than 40-cent pail choco-
lates from the store?—Yes, I thought

so. They&#39 the 80-cent kind.
“You&#39; take some trouble to get 80-

cent chocolates for 15 cents, wouldn’t

you?—probably walk a mile or two
twice a week?

“Well, I made those chocolates yes-
terday myself with our home-made
chocolate-drop machine, at a cost of

15 cents for the materials for a pound.
My wife eats’ a pound of chocolates a

week, Fifteen from eighty leaves 65

week.
In five weeks I shall have saved $3.25,
which is 25 cents more than this ma-

chine costs. You buy it on the install-
ment plan and pay me 65 cents a week
for five weeks, Just the amount you&#
save; and become an 80-cent chocolate

girl instead of a 40-cent girl. Just sign
.,

the contract on that line—nothing to

pay till the machine is delivered.

HOW TO TREAT AN IRRITABLE
CUSTOMER.

The writing of “complaint letters”
‘as become almost a profession. in it-

self where considerable volumes of
business are done by letter.

Things will go wrong even in the
best regulated business houses, and
when errors are made they must be
adjusted.

Some customers are naturally
cranky and cross, but the orders they

send are just as acceptable as those
from the most scrupulously polite and
good natured.

One dissatisfied customer may drive
away a score of satisfied ones, and
cause a loss of hundreds or thousands

of dollars’ worth of business. It is
therefore a very important duty in

every business to quiet the kickers,
and to understand the art of writing
pleasant letters to persons who are

disagreeable.
A young man employed in the claim

department of a large express com-

pany once went to his superior with
a ferociously irritating letter fro a

dyspeptic old shipper. Said he:
“I simply can&#3 stomach a viciou

personal attack like that. It makes
me mad clear through, and I can&#3 an-

swer his letter sympathetically and
politely.”

“You are hired expressly to write
pleasant and courteous letters in an-

Swer to just such insults, and if you
can&# perform your dutie we shall
have to make a chai

A pleasant and sympathe letter
was written, and the next day the
irritable old shipper came in. Said he:

“I know I am an abusive old crank,
but it’s my nature to kick, and I send
all my business over your lines for
the reason that you are always so

good natured, whatever I say to you.”
Many people are unreasonable, un-

just, and offensive, but half the time
they don’t mean what they say. To
ignore their complaints makes them
worse than ever. A full, careful, sym-
pathetic explanatory letter is worth

its weight in gold, and every corre:

spondent should learn how to write
such letters. They mean self-control
first of all. Unless you can make

yourself feel pleasant, you can’t write
pleasant. And such letters require a

lot of trying. It is hard work to write
them. But any one who will work
hard enough can learn to be pleasant

in letters.

MAKING EVERY LETTER A SALES.
MAN.

There are two reasons why the aver.

age clerk doesn’t write letters with
salesmanship in them.

In the first place, he never gets out
and sees the customers of the house,
but stays in th office all the time with
his nose to the grindstone of routine.
He doesn’t know what personal sales-
manship or salesmanship of any other
kind is.

‘Then he hasn&# any imagination, and
wouldn&#39;t know how to use it if he
had it.

On the other hand, the actual travel-
ing man is used to talking Afteen min-
utes to an hour (using 1,500 to 3,000
words), adapting his line of talk to the
one person before him, and when he
has to make his sales talk in two to
three hundred words, to an average of
five hundred or a thousand customers
instead of single individuals, he is
Jost.

The trouble with the office man is
that he doesn’t know anything about
the customers, nor anything about the
skillful way a good salesman leads up

to what he has to offer. He can’t evolve
knowledge of the customer out of his
head. He must go out and see him,
talk with him, find out his point of
view, what his natural desires are, and
how it is possible to lead him on from
something he naturally wants to start
with, to a desire for what you have to
sell.

Th real road salesman, who knows
all aboua the tdividual customer,

Must learn how to condense—how to
select his arguments, how to judge
what will be most effective among hia

Many good arguments; and he must
learn to draw off the type, the average,
for the letter is not addressed to the

individual, but to the average, the

type. It is only to a very slight degree
that each customer can be handled per.
sonally and in gn individuat way in

letters, for the means of knowing the

personal situation and point of view of
each individual customer are toc

slight.
But every clerk and every salesman

who will study these points with a

little thought can put good selling par
agraphs into every letter that is writ:
ten—can at least put enthusiasm and

personality into the letters, so that

they seem to have some life instead of

being mere formalisms. The artictto follow will tell you how.

PROVING YOU’RE NOT A LIAR.

There’s no getting around the fact
that business is full of misrepresenta:
tion. We know what a widespread sys
tem of food adulteration the passage

of the pure food law revealed.

And yet there was honest food even

before the pure food law was passed,
andthere are proprietary medicines

that really represent the great discov:
eries of great doctors.

Every man says hts product is the ,

“best.” That word means absolutely
nothing to-day.

There are fake businesses that exist
on systematic lying. They have found

a method of lying that will bring mon-

ey returns. Their victims prefer to

keep quiet, and the world is so large
that it will supply new victims for

many years to come. Not one of us but

ha been victimized in some petty way
more than once. l

Under such circumstances, is it any‘
wonder that some people are skeptical ;
about all advertising?

Apart from that, all of us are prone ,

to get over-enthusiastic about our own |
productions. We hope they will do

such and such things, we think of it so

long we convince ourselves that they
will do them, and it in a few casea!
they do accomplish what we claim, wa

jump to the conclusion that they ‘will
do it in all cases, and in our advertis-
ing we make our claims accordingly.

Is it not up to us to prove our claima
the way we should be expected to do
in a court of law? The world is a jury,
and we must make out our case by evi-
dence and not by eloquence alone.

Proof in letter writing is not only
testimonials, which may be perfunc-

tory, or may be faked. The mere stat-
ing of facts by a business house of rep-

utation may be enough. A bag made
of this rainproof cloth has been hang-
ing in our office since the 16th of last

December, and not a drop has oozed
through—this picture shows the bag.

That is proof. Facsimiles of five suc-

cessive cablegrams from the czar of
Russia for Soand-So&#39;s Malt Extract
proves this well-known man found the

first lot so helpful that he continued
to use the extract. Facsimiles of large
checks representing important orders
placed by big houses after tests are

eloquent proof. They help to convince
you, yourself, you have a good thing,
and they ought to have the same effect
on others. Give the world the proot
that has convinced you that you are

justified in going ahead.

(Copyright, 199, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

One Block of Sight Seeing.
It was on East Eleventh street that

the sight-seeifig wagon started, saya
the New York Press. Anxious mothera

placed their very small children in it,
then stood anxiously watching the

youngsters for fear they would ial]

out, in spite of the fact that the wagon
was very low and drawn by a little
white pony, who went along in
walk. A man walked beside

.

the
wagon. A small boy on the front seat

drove, holding the reins in a slack
way and chatting with a small child
by his side.

“How much do you charge them for
a ride?” asked a woman on the side

walk.

“One cent,” said the man.

“And how far do you go? she asked,
“Just up and down the block,” said

the man. “Afraid to go any further,
afraid I&# lose them.”

The woman counted the children,
16. Sixteen cents for going up and
down the block.

“There are a lot of little ways of
earning a living on the East side,”

she said.

New Artistic Viewpoint.
This story is told of Riccardo Mar

tin, whose voice haa conquered New
York:

It appears that his tailor was very
anxious to hear him sing, so the other

day Marti sent him a couple of tick:

s for “Carmen.”
few days later, when he saw thetail he naturally asked him:

“How did you like it?&q
th tailor replied:

“It was simply awful!
sers didn&#3 fit you at all!
America.

Handicapped,
Mrs, Green—I see in the papers that

a hero of the Japanese war will tour
Europe and have the freedom of the
cities.

Mr. Green—Impossibk
Mrs. Green—And why

|

is it impossk
ble, William?

Mr. Green—Because be will have his
wife along, Maria.

MAKE RECIP FILE

‘HOUSEKEEPERS WILL FIND IT A

GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Vatue of Directions for Preparing
Dishes Is in Being Able to Refer

to Them at Once When

Required.

Here are directions for a very con-

venient file for recipes, particularly
that have

cut ont.

One often finds

good recipes in

papers and m:

zines, but the dif-

ficulty is in hav-
in them so one can refer to them at

once. This arrangement seems to fill
the bill:

First take a small box about five
inches long, four inches wide and

three inches deep. The best thing to

use is a small pasteboard box intend-
ed for filing memoranda, which can be

bought at a stationery store.

These boxes have a hinged top,
which also covers one half the front

and makes it easter to get at the con-

tents. Having secured this box, cut
out of very heavy cardboard a dozen

cards four inches long by five inches
wide. Draw a line along the longer
edge and a half inch fromi the edge of
each card. Divide this space into
three equal parts, which will be one

two-third inches, and mark these
spaces.

.

Then cut four of the cards so that
the first of these spaces will be left

Standing, four other cards so that the

middle space will be left standing, and
the four cards remaining so that the
third space will be left.

These cards are called the “guides,
and should be arranged as follows:
First one with space in left, then one

‘with space in middle, then one with

Space in right, the others in same ro-

tation.
After this they can be marked with

the names of the various dishes, as

follows: Soups, salads, fish pastes,
entrees, roasts, vegetables, pies and

cakes, ice cream and puddings, des-

serts, jellies. and preserved  frutts,
miscellaneous.
Then place them upright in the bux

and cut from a lighter grade of card-
board 12 other pieces five by seven

inches so as to make small folders
three’ and a half inches by five inches.

One of these to be placed behind each
“guide” card. The recipes are to be

placed in these small folders or en-

velopes,
It will be found very convenient to

refer to recipes so arranged wheo
needed at short notice.

Poor Man’s Goose.

Six large potatoes, three large
onions, one pound of liver, one pound

of bacon. Pare the potatoes and

onions, slice thin, and throw in cold
water to crisp. Pour boiling water

over the liver, roll in flour, sprinkle
with salt, pepper, and sage. Put half

of the potatoes and onions in baking
dish, sprinkle with salt and pepper,
put layer of the liver, then the re-

mainder of potatoes and onions, and
lay the strips of bacon over the top.
add boiling water to cover, bake in
slow oven for three hours, and serve

with hot apple sauce.

Pigeon for Chicken Pie.
Take four pigeons and pick and

clean as you would chicken and cut

in pieces and put ina roasting pan

with small pieces of butter, and salt
and pepper; let bake 40 minutes, bast-

ing all the time while cooking. Then

take a pan and line it with butter
paste and put tie pigeons into it and

cover with a top crust. Make a hole

im center of top crust and let bake in

oven for 30 minutes. Then take the

pan they were cooked in first and

put one pint of watér and salt and pep-
er and let boil ten minutes; then

add the yolk of an egg; then pour all
into the hole in the top of pie through

afunnel. Very nice.

Fruit Cake Made from Fresh Fruit.
Half cup of butter, one cup of sugar,

two eggs, well beaten; one cup of
crushed fresh fruit, any kind desired

or that is in the market; canned or

preserved fruits may also be used;
the fruit takes the place of milk in
all cases. Use two teaspoonfuls of

baking powder or one of bicarbonate
of soda and two of cream of tartar;
flour enough to make cake dough of

proper consistency, as

have more juice than others.

using large fruits I boil parings, cores

or stones (as in peaches and apricots),
seasoned with sugar and add the sirup

to the fruit. Bake same as any cake.

Rice and Lentils with Soup.
Cook equal quantities of rice and len-

tils, giving the latter its. preliminary
soaking and long cooking. Make a to-

mato sauce by cooking two cupfuls to-

matoes with a large onion chopped
fine, a sprig of celery, a third of bay
leaf and a blade of mace. When re-

duced one-half strain and add a table-

spoonful butter. When rice and len-

tils are done, toss together, put in
a hot vegetable dish and turn the to-

mato sauce over.

To Gook Dried Fruits.
An improvement on the general way

of cooking dried fruits is to soak any
kind over night in cold water and add

as much baking soda as will lle on a

dime. In the morning sweeten, add

more water if necessary and cook in
the usual way.

asted Bread Crumbs.Tak stal biscuits and grind on

food chopper; toast to a delicate
brown. Serve with plenty of sugar

and cream. Makes fine breakfast
food and saves the stale bread.
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For a Round Sum.
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mew apartment house he built?”

“It ip a fiat failure.”
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Men Can Care for Themacives,
A coal company in the Hocking vab

ley, O., employs both men and mules,
One mule costs $200, and in point of
work equals six men. The company
has this order standing on its books,
“When the roof gets weak, take out

the mules.&quot;—Vancouver Mining Ex-
change.

WESTON, Ocean-to-Ocean Watker,
Said recently: “When you feel down and

out, feel there-is no use living, just take
ur bad thoughts with you and walk

them off, Before
things will look rosier. Just try it

a ao u increase in walking
in every community? Many attribu

it to the conto which Allen’s Foot-Ease,
the antisepti powder to be shaken into
the shoes, gives to the millions no usii As Weston has Pe “Tt has

bin oe5
w

le yo

Addres Allen S. Olmsted,
oy, N.Y

ta Tired of Praying.
A Httle girl in St. Louis the other

evening was going through the usual
form of prayer: “God bless mamma,

that is the last time I am going to
say that prayer,” she said, very grave-

ly, looking at her mother. “You are

older than I am and it is your place
to ask for all those things and I don’t

see any use in two people&# asking
the same thing.“ Since then she has

firmly refused to pray, Jnsie that
it is her mother’s place to ask
for blessings.

As the Boy Saw the Lesso:
Prof. Charles Zeublin of the ‘Univ

sity of Chicago was discussing at a

|.

dinner the greatest paintings of the

world.

“The legends that are beautiful and

immortal,” he said, “have in them
turths that we all, according to our

kind, take home. This is true in

likeness of immortal works of art—

pictures, poems, songs. For different

people they have different messages,
For instance, in my native Pendleton

some of the mothers used to cut the
children’s hair. They did it with

shears and a bowl. The operation
was often painful, and the result was

never elegant.
“In Sunday school a Pendleton

teacher once told her pupils the trag-
ic story of Samson and Deliah. Then

she turned to a little boy:
“What do you learn, Joe,’ she said,

‘trom the Samson story
“It don’t never pay,’ piped Joe, ‘to

have a woman cut a feller’s hair’ “—

Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Inexperienced Caddie (after Mr.
Toozle’s fifteenth miss)—Shall I make

the ‘ole a big bigger, sir?

Logical Reasoning.
A certain young man’s friends

thought he was dead, but he was only
in a state of coma. When, in ample
time to avoid being buried, he showed
signs of life, he was asked how it

seemed to dead.
~

a2” he exclaimed. “I wasn&#3
dead. I knew all that was going on.

And I knew I wasn&#3 dead, too, be-
cause my feet were cold and I was

hungry.”
“But how did that fact make you

think you were still alive?” asked one

of the curious.

“Well, this way: I knew that if f

were in heaven I wouldn&#39;t be hum

gry. And if I was in the other ‘place
my feet wouldn&#39;t be cold.”

marked the
druggist to the doctor,“was just im

for ten cents worth of tincture of ben-
tine.

|

But T&#3 had it before an gave
her benzoin.”

administered antitoxin with g eph
demic syringe.”

htful.Frightfut.
First—Panic at the Fuller last

night.

Second— lady have @ stage

Appetite Calls
For food which promotes a prompt flow of the

di;

Hhil
HH

Popular pkg 10c; Large Family size isc.

juices--
in addition to

supplying nour-

ishment.
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—Nice large ripe pine apples

10c each. Mentzer-Manwaring To.

—Picture framing a specialty. at

my Studio. Mabel Smith.

—Shirt waists worth §1.00 and

$1.25, only 73c. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—KRemember.we sell all wool

tailored snits for £10.00. Mentzer-

Manwearit g Co.

Cleani House
Is when you want to save money and labor. Y

can save both by buying your

Lace Curtains, Window Blinds, Car-

pet Paper,‘ Carpe Tacks, Carpe
Beaters, Flue Stops Tack Pullers
Scourine, Bon Ami Soap, Brooms,
ete, at THE FAIR STORE.

want to buy
—See the new “radium” and

post cards at the Ga-

wo

ladies’

Ring:

“suppose”
ZETTE cite

—Tailcr-made suits and

ng below cost.

Warsaw.
juckets s

ery & My
—Ladits light weight jackets,

just the thing for cool nights.
Mentver-Manwaring Co.

—
Read on the first p

neurcement of tke

Lerry sccial fer next Saturday eve

ning.
—We

gowns
* prices.

san.

—Stiaw Lernes, ice creem, cake,

few messaline

close out ut special
Kingery & Myers, War-

have a

to

eclipse on the moon

There

will he an eclipse of the sun on the

evenite of the 17th,

—Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Longfellow
and little daughter, of Warsaw,

spent Saturday and Sunday with

friends abont Menton

—Five kinds of ice cream will be

social in the M. E.

Saturday
served at the

ebureh  bactment next

afterncon ard event

—Un Satorday,

bleacher linen toweling

123 for be.

Goods Co., W AW.

ale one ease

vorth

DeyRichardson

Fresh, Pure, Clean Groceries, Fancy
Dress Goods and Clothing.
FAIR STORE always has

best and cheapes
‘

Say, did you get some of those nice

Orange and Bananas for Ic each
Lemon 4 for 5c larg Pine Appl |

10c last Saturday, and more for

next SATURDAY.

After your house cleaning is over and you are ready
to enjoy life for another six months. You will

The
the.

BINDER
We are the peopl that sell

TWINE.

and Lard

with the other fellow.

Bring us your Butter Egg

THE FAIR STORE
Then you will live long and die happy and have

m oney to leave with your poor relation that traded

and trade -at

PHONE 2-72.

F. M. JENKI

Lawn Swing
Hammocks

Porch

Furniture

—AT—

L. P. Jefferie

Furniture Store
To Make You

Co 2« Comfort

Everythi

Window

Screens

Rustic Seats

Etc. Etc.

your

In making your Spring Change
about your Home remember that

we are always prepared to supply =e
wants, be they many or few.

—

—The B. Y. P, U. wiil havea

govial Saturday evening June 12th

at the heme of Miss Loa Molten-

Ice cream an cake 10c.

—Mesdamee Bert Arch, Wa,

Rupert and Zellard Goedman came

frcm Nappanee to spend Deco-

day with their Mentone

hour.

ov

ratior

friends.

—Come and permit us to show

you the new wash fabrics, All

that is eew is to be seen here.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.

—C. L, Sellers, of Warsaw, who

is serving as deputy county survey~-

or, came down yesterday to locate

the site for the Beaver Dam school

bourse.

—Thad Middleton and brother-in-

law, Harry Wilkie, of Chicago,

spent Sunday and Monday with

friends in Mentone and Franklin

townebip.
—We have four patterns of Auto

seats on our 1009 buggies. Re

painting and trimming done on

short notice ab Harry Qram’s

Wagon Works, Warsaw, Ind.

--Mrs. Milton Dorsey, northeast

of town, who has been an invalid

for seme time kas been ina very

eritical condition durivg the past

week but she is reported slightly
better at this writing.

—Prof. J. W. Merrill, of Chica-

go, who now has charge of the

Warsaw Military Band was in town

yesterda for the purpose of arrang-

ing to give weekly musical concerts

at this place during the coming
summer.

—Mrs. M. R. Kizer, and daugh
ter Ruth were at Chicago Sundas to

visit the former&#39; son, Dean, and

wife, whom they report as being

very pleasantly located in close

proximity to the university build-

ings where he is pursuing Ine

sehool work.

—Lioyd Regeno started yester-

day for Seattle, Wash., .where he

will specd the summer. He ex-

pects to attend the Alaska Yukon

Exposition and to make

a

study of

the westirn country. Ile promises
to send the Gazerre readers

account of some of his observations.

an

PAI
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

Ste B Pa
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Beat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $1.10 per Gallon owing

te color. It wears for

years without chalking or

peeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

When the abore statement

are proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sell It

—Dateh shirt waists, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Come and see the new striped
linen suitings. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—-Oliver Dille and family from

Warsaw came Monday to visit

Mentone friends.

—Attend the B. ¥.P. U. social

Saturday evening, June 12, above

Forst Clark & Turner’s store.

—Mrs. C, C. Bowman, of Chica-

go and tamily, Elery, Claude and

Miss Hazel, all spent Sunday in

Mentone.

—Carpets, rugs, mattings, lace

curtains, everything for house

cleaning time.- Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

--Bleached table linen two yards
wide for 60c. Come and see it.

Richardson Dry Goeds Co, War

saw.

—Mr. and Mre. Elmer Laughman
of Silver Lake, patronized the Men-

tone art studio last Saturday and

visited at the Samuel Harsh home.

—Mr. and Mrs, Fletcher Stoner

came in on the trolley from War-

saw Tuesday and took private con-

veyance to their home iin the subur-

ban town of Akron.

—Before you bay a carriage
buggy, or delivery wagon see our

late style Auto seats. strictly up-to-

date, our own make at Harry
Oram’s, Warsaw Ind.

—White waists and colored and

white wash suits in all the new

cloths. Come and see them at

your convenience. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Quite a number of people from

Mentone are attending the Harrison

at Harrison .Center today.
have not seen the program.

—If you need carpets

you eare to make an

purchase
Co., Warsaw.

linoleums

or any sized rugs, it will pay you

to come to thisstore. A pleasure to

show them to you whether or not

immediate

Richardson Dry Goods

‘Ne Sho
New Oxfords:

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Bloods

--FOR—

Ladies
Misses

Children
Com and see them.

25¢

25¢

25¢

3Cans Salmon

Corn

Peas-

Hominy 25c

6 lbs. White Fish 45c

And don’t forget to try a

pound of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound

New Peaches

township Sundas-school convention

We

10c pe Lb.

A LEWI

— to

,

Mr “an Mrs.

smith, Friday, May 28,

—We have a vice selection of

m tings. Kingery & Myers, War-

— shoes give sal

pays to be satisfied. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co-

—Mrs. H. L. Singery of Ply-
mouth is a guest at the E. M. Ed-

dinger home.

—Help the B. Y. P.U_ by at-

tending their social Saturday eve-

ning June 12th.

—Our 50¢ muslin gowns are as

good as others ask T5c for. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—A large and beautiful stuck of

picture framing received at my

Studio. Mabel Smith.

—Our shoes give satisfaction, it

pays to be satisfied, MeutzerMao-

waring Co.

—Elmer Kesler and children of

Kendallville spent Sunday with his

motber, Mrs. Orville Sarber.

—The Mentone White Sox are

still crowing over Ft. Wayue.
The last game scored 3 to 2 in their

favor.

—Red Cross shoes for women are

goo for tired Feet. See them in

our shoe department. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond,

af Rochester, came last Friday and

temaimed with their Mentone friends

until after Decoration day.

—Mre. Nancy Smith came from

South Bend yesterday and is visit-

ing at the R. P. Smith home. She

will go from here to the home of

her step-son, Jonathan Smith, near

Claypool.
—The dead horse questio is still

jagitating the atmosphere weet of

Pfwheu! The health offi-

should take a whiff o’ th’
town,

wrals
| gentle zephy1s.

—MeM. Forst attended the Ingh
school commencement exercises at

Argos ‘Tuesday in response to an

Invitation issued by bis young

friend, Miss Gladys Taber, who

was oze of the graduat

Vern

ction, itt

= —

—Summer noderwear all kinds.
*09, a boy. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Come and see the new striped
linen suitings. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs. Liltie Fox and children of

Knox, visited at the Orville Sarb
st Saturday.

Grace Kist of Cleveland,

5

ted her Mentone -friends

during the past week.

—Kememier we sell all wool

tailored suits for $15.00. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—If you want the very latest in

low shoes, visit our shoe depart-
ment. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw. ‘
—Jnst received anotber shipment

of ladies’ lawn waists worth 3100

and $1.25, vour choice for 752.

Koogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ice cream and cake 10 cents at

the B. Y. P. U. social Saturday
evening June 12, above Forst, Clark

& Turner&#39; store.

NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetston

TAILO SHO
Is now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s
drag-store. They are prepare
to fit you ont with a new suit

at an, price from 315 to HO

New fashionable and up to-date

Gents’ Farnishing Goods, Ties.

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to call.

Sabe & Whetsto ;

MENTONE, IND.



LOCAL NEWS.

—New rns. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

“BR. P. Smith visited friends at

Auburn last Monday.

—Ail calicoes 3: per yard. Kieg-

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Have those pictures framed

now at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Mrs. Laura Robinson of Valpa-
raiso epent decoration day with her

daughter, Mre. C. A. Lewis.

—Mrs, Earl Hatheld from South

Bend is spending the week with ber

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philetus

Leiter.

—There will be 219 graduates from

the common sehoois to participate

in the exercises at the Winona audi-

torium next Saturday.

—You nerd ouiy to see the Ref

—Sumaer lawns 5e per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We sell International made to

measure clothing. Mentzer Mao-

waring Co.

—Charles Cochran moved last

week to Charles Sarber’s farm

north of Tippecanoe.
—Dont forget the date of the B.

Y. PL U. social June 22. Ice

cream and cake 10c-

—Frank Harvuot of Pierceton [

came Tuesday for a few days
visit with Mentone friends.

—Wert Blue from

Ind, came up to spen decoration

day with bis Mentone friends.

—Children’s gingham dresses 35¢

up. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Huntington,

—Have you seen the new Walk-
Over shoes and oxfords for meu?

-.—M. H, Sommy-of Warsaw was

in town yesterday.
—Sunimer dress goods all ‘pric

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A complete new stock of

framing at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—The best line of muslin ander

garments. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,

—We sell International made to

measure clothing. Mentzer-Maao-

waring Co.

— All ladies’, children and misse

jackets reduced. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Grandpa Hawk came over from

South Bend as usual to spend decor-

‘ation day in Mentone.

—The ditch qnestion called a

number of Frankhn township citi-

zens to Warsaw Tuesday.

OU BUSINE I BANXI

BANKI I OU BUSINE
The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

bank and is often misleading. It requires
time, energy, close attention to business and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank.

We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,.
backed by a substantial capital of $

You depo her i we

Protect o ever sid
We shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

30,000.00

F —

WANT ADS.
Rates 5

cents pe Hine, cash =n onde

FOR SALE:—Corn a 2 place at

FOR SALE—A good building lot on

the trolley line in Mentone. In-

quire at the GAZETTE office.

For Sane ok Trapg.— garage

and machine shop cheap. A. T.

MoLLeNnHour, Mentone, Ind.

Farm ror Sate:—40 acres, 3 miles

t of Mentone, known a

Burket farm, vod
y buildings. Inquire of

ah Whetstone at. the farm,
Cornelius Burke

able, energetic mun

to sell lubricating
ate

Cross shoes for women to apprec

ate their comfort. A real pleasure

to show them to sou. Richardson

Dry Gonds Co., Warsaw.

We show them ia all lasts and all} Col, Sam Wallingford of Altus,

of the different leathers. Riebard-/Okla., was calling on bis Mentone

son Dey Goods Co. Warsaw. friends a few days this week,

— —Abe Martin: «Th? Kev. Wiley

‘Clo O Buggi
th’ most pop’lar speedway in th’

world”?

I have four buggies, three steel tire

and one rubber tire which I will sell

—Epworth League topic for next

at LESS THAN COST

We will pay you per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months,

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIAMentone, Ind.

Sunday evening is “Our legal obti-

gations;” Mark 12:,28.34.

&quot;

Leader,
Don Jenkins.

RRRRE SSCEREER
Mrs. J. A. Wilson who has :been making an extended visit with

ber daughter at Herbst, Ind, re-

SSCS~DOD &qu
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

oe

for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in
s

Productions of New s. Also the same

apnHes to his Large Stock of x

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc, a
turned home Tuesday.

.

Misses Ruth Kizer and Helen

Eddinger spent the latter part of

last week with the formers’ grand.
parents at Tippecanoe,

oH:

q
feadquarters

Remed

largest assortment of

I will have only one price on them = m rugs, carpets and linole-

= ums Warsaw is to be seen here.

so any one can ect a BARGAIN 01.
e  iichardson Dry Goods Co.

these buggies; Saturday, June 12. --M, I Kizer went to Rochester
Ss

|

Monday in the interest of the insur

REMEMBER they

RLS

room s

MERE=

ance business in which he is eagag

ce Tetiring from the store.

First one in gets first choice.

go for LESS THAN COST.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH. ices O oT Si

3
2

ESS

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes,

Wr. B. DODDRIDCGE,
Mentone, : . indiana.

— SSS SSS SESS Sz SSSs SSS ES = ESTES

agent on account of» with anyRoli agent Craig bas charge of

movement you choose.

a SxSSS

M Poatnet
the office.Soatecectoctetoat c steateetoaleegoeteateate

ra Mart Meee teeta ys re . “Rev. 8

$e ouitin Myers. Pres.
&a ev. B

Shinn went fi

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

est poid on tin

Harter and Cal
S.A. Guy, Vice Pres. BF, Blue, Cashion:

H

ng at Palestine ves-

2

o

FINS:
(sess

Seat
ra ters eh

ao!

Central House,

Tacsiay, Jane 2

o

PH

seed:

| large fish stories.

480

Mentone, i :

- &qu

¢,
r

nat

ye

tah

oe

M

o

Permit

Inew models in American Lady aud

& G corsets. Two stand

makes that have no

—

superiors.
Richardson Dry (ioods Co., War-

Se
ee |

“Common Sens Styles
tone during most of the past week

on account of sickness caused by his

arduous business duties at Bourbon

He is able to be about and expects

soon to be as good as new,

us to shaw you the

C laate
050056

tout

eet

Per Cont T

o
S

o
0 454e

oe,

Doxes to let.

xX

Safety deposit
Loaus inacde at the most

o
ox

liberal rates

%

au oo

A

Re

Your tasiness fe held &lt;tr Tat all times, and your account

Stor

,

S

4

o

4

2 S ecteatestectectestesteatoat

Noah

ne

ade-ateate- sfe-eleateece S ateeteac tease lease

Ogm

4

That&#3

styles, free from the extreme touches that spoil so much otherwise vood cloth-

In our spring selections of the L ADLER

BROS. & CO’S., Rochester-made ready-to-wear there are clothes for the most

en _.

what some of our customers ask for. They mean conservative

ADJUS CORSE
Th Gn Practical an Hygen For Re-

ducin Corset for Stout Women.

— A lot of dress good to be sold ing designed for mature men.

at -about half price. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

«Mrs, Clark Mollenhour of Men

tone has been visiting at the C. R,

Jontz home west of town daring tho

hips and back but moulds the entire past week. * * Master Pani

| Snyder has been over to Mentone

= $15.0 $18.0 $20.0 $22.0 an $25.0
S]

—Jnst received several hundred

birthday post cards at the GazeTTE

*

office.

sedate and practical customers, as well as for the young fellow who goes

Our SACK SUITS in regulation styles are in demand

and are as neai in appearance and as honest in fabric and craftsmanship as any

in for

snappy clothes. ood

H not only Reduces and Shapes the The prices on the suits areman could desire.

corseted part of the forin into: fash-

lines with perfect vase und

Tt ghts the

No detail for health has:

ADIUSTO. is

All other so

ionable

comfort. form carrey.

poise,

been omitted. The

in a class by itself.

called “Reduce

ingly like ADIT

claims are

Fi E ishing
Deafness Cannot be Cured

ine urnis ings
by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deatness is caused by an inilamed con~

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian ‘Tube. When this tube is in-

Hamed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the iuflmamation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever: nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing

ea

~ but an inflamed condition of the mu

mratpateSestestoaga Seg cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-
es

dred Dollars for any case of Deafness
fi

(cansed B Catarrh) that cannot be

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Corsets” seem.

O and tor which

impossible made, are Men’s dress straw Hats all the different braids of straw

50c up to $3.00
Fine Hosiery 25¢ a pair, looks like silk and wears better.

Plenty of goo Underwear 25c up.
—

Business or Dress Shirts smart new colorings of extra good
quality 58¢ up to $2.00

Beautiful styles of Neckwear 25c and 50c.

More and Better Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

“Base Ball Bat given away FREE with Boys’ Suits at $3.00 up.

CHAS. F. NYE, Clothier and

Furnisher

Warsaw, Ind.

imitations.

The ADJIUSTO is 2 MOD. SHLLENCE in every

detail and-assists materially in reducing: and shaping the

Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat HIPS and Back.

Made in all sizes form 21 to

form.

and Six Hose Supporters.

Forst, Clark @ Turner,
Sells Them.

Coaoe,
?

cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

for circulars, free.

F .] CHENEY &amp;CO poe oO

Sold by all Druggists. 75

ca Hall’s FamilyPills fo ‘eonsti
jon.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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TA HO DE
PRESIDENT DELIVERS ORATION

ON GETTYSBURG FIELD.

MONUMENT IS DEDICATE

Daughter of the Chief Executive Ur

veils the Shaft Erected in Mem-

ory of Reguiars—Lincoin

\
Statue at Hodgenville.

Gettysburg, Pa—Seldom has the

historic Gettysburg battlefield wit:

nessed more impressive Memorial day

exercises than those of Monday. The

chief feature of the ceremonies was

the dedication of the fine monument

erected by act of congress to comr

memorate the services of the regular

army of the United States in the Get-

tysburg campaign of June and July,

1863, and President Taft was the cen-

tral figure in the day’s doings.

‘The president arrived early in the

morning from Pittsburg, and was met

by a committee of prominent citizens

and an escort of United States regu-

lars, After luncheon a great concourse

of people gathered on the battlefield,

and the exercises began. Secretary

of War Dickinson delivered an ad-

dress and formally transferred the

monument to the Gettysburg National

commission, the chairman of

which, Lieut. Col. John P. Nicholson,

made the speech of acceptance.

Unveiled by Miss Taft.

The shaft was then unveiled by

Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the pres:

ident. Laurel wreaths were placed at

the base of the monument by the old-

est regimental and battery command-

ers of the Gettysburg campaign, and

the ceremopies ended with a review

of the troops on the field by President

Taft.
‘The monument Is a beautiful shatt

85 feet high surrounded at the base by

a broad granite terrace. It stands on

Hancock avenue a short distance

[B T SHA I REW

OMAHA LADS HELP TO CAPTU
TRAIN ROBBERS.

Find Guns, Tell the Police—Rified

Mail Bags Discovered in

School Attic.

Omaha, Neb.—Three Omaha school

boys will-share in a reward which

may reach $20,000 should the three

in connection with

to be the bandits.

Briggs and two detectives made the

arrests Thursday night and will have

to divide with the boys.

Developments in the running down

of the men had their climax Friday in

the discovery in the entrance of

Brown Park school in South Omaha

of six large and two small registered

mail pouches, the contents of which

had been rified.

Following the arrest in the vicinity

of the schoolhouse of three suspects

as they were approaching a point

where they had hidden revolvers and

other material that were discovered

by the boys, a hundred secret service

men, private and city detectives early

in the day began to search the lo

eality for further evidence. The

principal and teachers of Brown Park

school were thrown into a small panic

when they learned what had occurred

during the night and an open base-

ment window which had been discov-

ered Monday morning formed the

basis of an investigation.

Mrs. Nora Freeman, one of the

teachers, noticed that a ladder used

for reaching the attic of the building,

and which is usually suspended from

the ceiling by a rope, had been dis-

placed and the janitors were called.

Lanterns were procured and two men

crawled into the attic.

astounded to find eight
mail sacks, two raincoats, a long top-

coat and a pair of overalls. =

An examination of the contents of

the packages showed that every letter

and

the robbers.
The post-office authorities and rail-

road officials are fully convinced that

in the arrest of Woods, Gordon and

Torgensen they have secured the

‘The chain of evidence al-

ready secured is, in the minds of the

police sufficient to convict the men,

and Chief Briggs believes he will be

able to secure a confession from

one of the trio.

LORIMER ELECTED SENATO

Chicago Man $élected to Succeed

Albert J. Hopkins by Illinois

Legistatora.

south of the high-water mark of the

battle of The

represents ali of the 42 cavalry, artil-

lery, infantry and engineer organiza-

tions of the regular army that partici-

pated in the campaign. In addition

there has been erected a small monu-

ment seven feet high for each of the

commands at the location it occupied

during the battle.

Lincoln Statue Dedicated.

Hodgenville, Ky.—For the second

time within a few months this little

town was Monday the scene of

notable ceremony. This was the un-

veiling of the Lincoln memorial statue

erected at the birthplace of the mar

tyred president.
Henry Watterson, the famous Louis-

ville journalist, was the chief orator,

and was followed by E. J. McDermott,

also of Louisville. The statue was

then unveiled by Mrs. Ben Hardin

Helm. Next came addresses of ac-

ceptance by former Appellate Court

Justice George Du Relle for the Lin-

coln monument commission, Gov. Au

gustus E. Willson for Kentucky, and

David Highbaugh Smith for LaRue

county.

Arkansas Negro Lynched.
Pine Bluff, Ark. — Lovett Davis,

a negro, charged with

ing to commit a criminal assault on

a 16-year-old white girl here last Fri-

day night, was taken from the jail

in this city by an unmasked mob of

300 men, and hanged to a telegraph

pole on one of the principal streets.

Just as the negro was being raised

high above the street, the rope broke

and the body fell to the ground, but

he was immediately raised again and

left hanging.

Istanders Ask Citizenship.

Washington. — A committee of

Porto Ricans has come to Washing-

ton, representing the Republican party

of Porto Rico, to urge that the United

States government grant citizenship

to the islanders.

It is their intention to see President

‘Taft and enlist his sympathies, if pos-

sible, as well as those of various sena-

tors and representatives, and to get

congress to take up the Porto Rican

citizenship plank contained in the

last Republican national platform.

‘Advances Religious Liberty.

st ‘The law

the sect of Old Believers, the first of

a series of important measures de-

signed to put into effect the princi-

ples of religious liberty enunciated in

the emperor&# manifesto of May 13,

was adopted in the douma.

Continue Musical Prizes.

Grand Rapids, Mich—The sixth

biennial convention of the National

Federation of Musical Clubs closed. Sat-

urady it was voted to continue the prize

o=npetitions for American composers.

m.—C wi

Mam Lorimer of the Sixth congres-

sional district was elected United

States senator on the ninety-fifth bal-

lot taken by the joint session of the

general assembly. He had 108 votes.

The election of a junior senator to

coalition of Democratic assemblymen

and the anti-Hopkins Republicans,

breaking the deadlock which had last-

ed since January 20.

William Lorimer was born at Man-

chester, England, April 27,1861. When

he was five years of age he came to

America with his parents, and in 1870

located in Chicago.
At the age of ten years his father

died and he became a sign-
apprentice and later worked for the

Chicago packing houses and for a

street railroad company, being a con-

ductor when he quit that vocation to

work for himself.
He entered the real estate business

in 1886, and later became a member

of the firm of Murphy & Lorimer in

the building and brick manufacturing

business.

(In 1892 he ran for the office of

clerk of the superior court, but was

defeated. Three years later be be-

ame a member

served the Sixth Mlinois congressional

district and was again elected for the

congressional seat last spring. For

a decade he has been a leader of the

Republican party i
i

Tulsa, —

charging fraud in the Muskogee town

lot cases were returned Thursday by

the United States grand jury against

Gov. Charles N. Haskell, F. B. Severs,

W. T. Hutchins, C. W. Turner, A. Z.

English and W. R. Eaton.

The accused men are charged with

obtaining titles from the government
to town lots in Muskogee by illegal

methods. Bond in each case was fixed

at $5,000 and was promptly furnished.

“as a result of four government at-

torneys and an army of secret men

surounding the. grand jury and limit-

ing the testimony to just what suited

them, indictments have been secured

t me,” said Gov. Haskell.

Tracy’s Debts Are $690,000.

New Yor rding to a report

issued by Receiver E. G. Benedict of

Tracy & Co., the brokerage firm which

failed recently, the New York office

of the firm, has Habilitles of about

$690,000, and actual assets of about

Royal Arcanum Picks Montreal.

St. Louis.—The supreme conncil of

the Royal Arcanum ended its thirty-

second annual session here, Montreal

being selected for the next meeting

in May, 1910.

of congress and

|

United States,

THE BI FRO IN THE POND.
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MA GITI FE QUA

IN MIDDLE WESTERN

STATES TREMBLE.
TOWNS

No Loss of Life Reported, but Sev-

eral Slightly Injured—Some
Property Damage.

In this city the tremor

lasted from two seconds to three min-

utes and in cities in Iinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa and Mis-

souri it was just as severe.

So far no loss of life has been re

ported, although there has been slight

property damage and a great deal of

fright. The most severe shocks were

felt in Chicago and Dubuque, Ia.

Following is a Ust of towns where

the earthquake was felt: Janesville,

Wis.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Sterling, m™.

Rockford, I; Moline, NL; Joliet, TL;

Streator, TL Dubuque,

Ta.; Burlington,
Bloomington,

Paso, I1.; Fairbury, I.; Springfield,

TL; Mount Carroll, TL; Springfield,
Mich.; Peoria, I.; Milwaukee, Wis-;

Jamazoo, Mich.;

Benton Harbor, Mich.; Aurora, Il;

Kewanee, IL; Hanibal, Mo.; Beloit.

Wis.; Michigan City, Ind. and Grand

Rapids, Mich.

‘The last previous earthquake shock

recorded in the Chicago weather bu-

reau was on October 31, 1895.

One of the reports at the weather

bureau came from Dubuque, Ia., where

it was said that the Bank and Insur

ance building, a seven-story structure,

was nearly thrown to the ground by

the violence of the shock. Clerks,

stenographers and hundreds who were

employed in the various offices ran in

panic from the building. Two seismic

disturbances were reported there.

In Chicago chimneys were thrown

aown on the West and North sides,

and several women were thrown from

their feet as a result of the shock.

Large flat buildings were shaken and

families ran out, fearing the walls

would collapse. Many were reminded

of the disasters recently in Messina

and San Francisco, and were in fear

for hours after the shock had gassed.

WANTS A NAVY ALLIANCE.

Would Guard the Atlantic

in and Leave the Pacific

to United States.

England
Ocear

London—The report that Great

Britain, through Ambassador Bryce

at Washington, hopes to bring about

a maval understanding with the

has attracted great at-

tention in this country and is a relief

to the minds of many persons who

fear that England and Germany are

sure to have war.

In a nutshell the plan, which, it is

hoped, may be adopted, is for Eng-

Jand to take care of the Atlantic ocean

‘and the United States to look after

the Pacific. Such an arrangement

would give America a great advantage

should she be forced into a conflict

with Japan and would be of immense

benefit to Great Britain should this

country have to fight the Germans.

Supreme Court Adjourned.
Washington—Chiet Justice Fuller

Monday declared the United States

supreme court adjourned for

summer, and most of the justices lost

little time in getting away for their

‘The court suspended the

docket a month ago and since then

has held three sittings to announce

decisons and hear motions.

Little Boy Kills Brother.

Reliance, Va—While at play in

their home, Alvin and Reggie Jenkins,

seven and five year old boys, found

an ola gun. “Run, or I&# shoot,” Alvin

Reggie stood his ground

and received the entire contents of

the old blunderbuss in his abdomen.

He died a few hours later.

Bandmaster a Suicide.

-—George 2,

for the past 15 bandmaster atyears

West Point, committed suicide by im

baling illuminating gas.

ALASKA-YUKON FAIR OPENE

President Taft Presses Key and Starts

Wheels—Seattle Is Wild

with Joy.

Seattle, Wash.—At exactly 12:30
Seattle

tifal gold telegraph key, and at the

signal that flashed all the way across

the country the wheels in every part

of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition

began to turn and the great fair was

opened.
When the auspicious moment ar

rived every whistle in Seattle was

pulted wide open, every other noise-

making contrivance was brought into

use, every man, woman and child of

the city’s inhabitants and of the thou-

sands of visitors already here cheered,

and the opening of the exposition was

accomplished in the midst of a deafen-

ing din and general rejoicings.
two-minutes every street car stood

still and all business was suspended.
‘Then came the formal and impres-

sive ceremonies in connection with

the opening. The parade and speech-

making were participated in by all the

officers of the exposition, the officials

of Seattle, and Gov. W. B. Hoggatt of

‘Alaska, Lieut. Gov. James Dunsmuir

of British Columbia, Gov. M. E. Hay
|

of Washington, Gor. J. M. Brady of

Jdaho, Gov. William Spry of Utab,

Gov. F. W.
Benson of Oregon and Gov.

Gillett of California. In addition to the

Pacific coast executives, Gov. Fort of

New Jersey was represented by his

son, Leslie R. Fort.
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NEW YORK SENATOR DEFEATED

IN FIGHT ON THE LEMON

DUTY.

FORCE ALDRICH TO RETREAT

Sehate Leader Withdraws Amendment

Making Tax on Bacon Higher

‘Than House Rate—Titl

man Defines a Pig.

Washington.—Senator Root of New

York got over into the relief camp in

the senate and was defeated in his ef-

forts to have the duty on lemons

voted down Monday. The senator

lined up with the Democrats and “in-

surgents” when the proposition came

up to increase the duty to 1% cents &

pound on lemons, the Dingley duty

being one cent.

“In this industry during the last

year the lemon growers of California

have made on an average a profit of

with

-

expenditures

American industry, but it is a little

too much for them to come here and

ask an increase on duty when they are

already making over 100 per cent.”

Senator Root, having referred to the

Calfornia Fruit Growers’ association,

Mr. Flint asked if it was not an asso-

ciation of farmers.

“It is not an incorporation of angels,

and if it gets control of our market

and you put up a barrier against the

foreign J the white win farm-

ers of Ealitorni Fruit Growers’

association may yield to the tempta-

tion to get the highest price that they

ean for their product.”
The increase was voted 43 to 28.

Senators Foster of Louisiana and

Fletcher ef Florida, Democrats, voted

in the affirmative. with the Repub-

Biston, Burkett, Crawford, Cummins,

Curtis and La Follette, Republicans,
with a majority of the Democrats,

against it.

‘When the bacon schedule was taken

up, increasing the duty from four to

five cents pound, Senator Aldrich

surprised the senate by. withdrawing

the finance increase, and the duty was

left at four cents.

Senator Heyburn  assertit that

these rates of duty should be kept up

because there was “no more com-

pletely distributed articles among the

wage-earners than the pig,” Senator

‘Tillman arose to ask the difference be-

tween the pig and the hog.

“} like the term pig better than hog

because hog is sometimes applied to

different classes of beings,” retorted

the Idaho senator.

a squealing fellow that has to squeal

sometimes when he can’t get a teat.”

“] have no question about that

whatever,” said Senator Aldrich. “I

am not failing in my duty as a pro-

tectionist in making this change. At

four cents a pound there is;no danger

of any large importations of bacon

LAYS CRIM TO TRUST.

Senator Bradley Says American To-

bacco Company Is Responsible
for the “Night Riders.”

Washington—aAfter .the opposition

had fiercely assailed the sugar and

tobacco trusts as the beneficiaries of

tariff legislation Friday the

committee’s

those products were adopted by the

senate by the usual majority.

Senator Bradley of Kentucky in urg-

for a repeal of the

internal tax on leaf tobacco charged

the uprising of the “night riders” to

the oppression of the tobacco trust.

After reviewing the growth of the

trust, Senator Bradley said that, not

gontent with destroying all competi-

tion in the United Staets, this concern

drove the Imperial Tobacco Company

of Great Britain, its chief competitor,

to a compromise and obtained an

ment by which the Imperial

yielded up all competition in the

‘United States.

‘The panic of 1893 was the subject of
. ph

a

an of

and denial between Senator Stone and

various Republican senators.

Bailey and Scribe Fight.
Washington—Senator Bailey of

Texas and W. S. Manning, represen-

tative of the New York Times in the

senate press gallery, exchanged blows

Thursday as a result of a conversa-

tion they had in reference to an ar

ticle printed by the New York news-

paper questioning the sincerity of the

senator in his course on the income

tax.

Neither of the participants was in-

jured, as they were separated by Sen-

ator Clapp, Porto Rican Commissioner

Larrinaga, several senate employes and

newspaper correspondents. The ver-

sions of Mr. Bailey and Mr. Manning

are in substantial agreement as to the

cause of the trouble, and differ only

as to the number of blows struck by

each. When they were separated
Bailey had Manning by the throat.

Goes to Perfect Bond.

Muskogee, Okla—Gov. Charles N.

Haskell, who was re-indicted here, to-

gether with five other Oklahomans in

the Muskogee town lot fraud cases, ar

rived in Muskogee Friday to perfect

his bond. Bond in each case was

Placed at $5,000.

Chicago Gets Prison Office.

Washington.—Prof. Charles R. Hem

derson of the University of Chicago

was appointed a member on the part

of the United States of the inter

national prison commisrion.

and ham in this country.”

SEEK BANKER- THIEF.

Robert Greene, Who Fled Prison, Be

lieved to Have Been Wounded

by Pursuers.

Laporte, Ind—A posse of officials

d citizens are scouring the marsh

land northwest of Valparaiso, in an

effort to find Robert Greene, the bank-

er convicted of horse stealtng, who

escaped from the Michigan City pent-

tentiary last Friday morning.
Fourteen hours after he got out of

the penitentiary Greene stole a horse

and buggy from the barn of J. E.

Payne, living near Westville,

miles southwest of the prison.

horse and buggy were recovered by

Sheriff Johnson of Porter county, but

the driver fied.

While driving away from the Payne

barn Greene was detected and sev-

eral shots were fired at him. Blood

o the roadside indicates that the man

was wounded.

POLICE GUARD 50 FUNERALS.

Bricks and Other Missiles Thrown and

‘Six Chicago Carriages Partly
‘Wrecked.

Chicago.—Guardea by police, 50

funeral processions passed through

the entrances to the variaus Chicago

cemeteries Monday. Union pickets

were present to intercept the drivers

in an effort to have them join the Cab

and Carriagemen’s union, but no vio-

lence was reported.
Violence marked the fight of the

cab and carriage drivers against the

liverymen Sunday, and elght arrests

were made. Strike sympathizers at-

tacked nonunion drivers and employ

ers who were driving their own car

Tiages on the returo trip from a fu

neral at Mount Olive cemetery. Be-

fore the police arrived half a dozen

carriages had been partly wrecked.

Win Marry Glaus Spreckels.
Portland, Ore—In a letter to her

mother at Oregon City, Miss Mary

Adele Case, makes the announcement

that she is engaged to he married to

‘young Claus Spreckels of San Fran-

cisco. The letter was written

May 16.

Postal Clerk Killed in Wreck.

Topeka, Kan.—Santa Fe r

train No. 9 west, known as the Calk

wrecked at Pea

To Enjoy
the full confidence of the Well-Informed

of tbe World anil the Commendation of

the moat eminent physician it was essen-

tial that the component parts of Syrup

of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be

Known to and approved by them; there~

fore, the Californi Fig Syrup Co. pub-

lishes a full statement with every package

‘The perfeet purity and uniformity of pro~

duct, which they demand in a-laxative

remedy of an ethical character, are assured

b the Company’s original method of man-

ufacture known to the Company only.

The of California are used in the

production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but

the medicinal principle are obtained from

plant known to act most beneficially.

To get its beneficial effects always buy

the genuine— by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syru Co. only, and for sale

by all leading druggiste.

“] have understood,” said Senator
|

‘Tillman, “that the pig is a baby hog—
j

UNKIND FAKE.

“The Shortsighte Lion—Well, I

never dreamed I should finish my days

behind the bars of a cage.

TORE HIS ‘SKIN OFF

In Shrede—itching Was intense

Sleep Was Often Impossible.

Cured by Cuticura In Three Weeks

“At first an eruption of small pus

tules commenced on my hands. These

spread later to.other parts of my body,

and the itching at times was intense,

go much so that I literally tore the

skin off inyshreds in seeking relief.

‘The awfal itching interfered with my

work considerably, and also kept me

nights. tried several doc

tors and used a number of different

ointments and lotions but received

practically no benefit. Finally I set-

tled down ta the use of Cuticura Soap,

Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura Pills,

with the result that in a few days all

itching had ceased and in about three

weeks’ time all traces of my eruption

bad disappeared. I have had no trou-

ble of this kind since. H. A. Kruta-

off, 5714 Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL,

November 18 and 28, 1907.&q

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Sole Props, Bostom

Atbleticism Extraordinary.

“Why.” said the first athletic boast:

er, “every morning before breakfast I

get a bucket and pull up 90 gallon

from the well.” “That&#39; nothing,” re

torted the other. “I get a boat every

morning and pull up the river.”—Unt

vergalist Leader.

Lewis’ Single~Binder straight
r SOYou pay le for cigars not

Se cigar.
good.

‘The way of the can&#39;tguessh ie

bard.
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ae Genuine Must Bear
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REFUS SUBSTITUTE

You Need a Tonic

if you feel languid and depresse
allthe time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system i

DR.D.JAYNE’S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

‘This great tonic is not a false stim-

lant as many of the so-called ‘‘spring
tonics.&qu Tt is a natoral

all run-down conditions

of the health it is an invaluable rem~

edy; imparts new life and vigor end

builds up the entire system.

(Sald by All Leading Druggist: in tao

atce bottles, 50c and 35¢
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the recently restored guillotine, and
whenever there fs to be an execution

the Apaches flock from all districts of
the city to witness the ghastly sight.
Silently they stand, gazing at the
grim instrument of death, until the
condemned individual is brought forth.

Then jeers and howls break forth
from the crowd, and as the knife falls
the Apaches rush forward to dip their

handkerchiefs in the blood. These
they preserve as souvenirs, or sell
them to the degenerates of the upper
classes,

Strangely enough, the male Apa-
ches nearly all look alike. They are

hollow- dark-haired,
fur!

eyed, shambling

of

gait and sallow of

Somplexion—always easily recognized
among the throngs on the streets.
The women on the other hand, as

rule, are handsome, spirited and in-
telligent. They dress well and give
especial attention to the care of their

hair, which they never cover with a

hat. All of them, men and women,

Profess to follow some trade as a

safeguard against the occasional
raids of the police on their haunts.

Official Paris is somewhat dis.
mayed by the rapidly growing men-

ace of these Apaches bands. The
number of robberies and murders at-
tributable to them is inereasing
monthly, and as the victims very.

often are travelers from foreign lands,
the crimes are having an apprecidble
effect on tourist business.

“FLAG DAY.”

My Mrs, Edward Dunroy-Reed.

The general observance of June 14
as “Flag Day” suggests the thought

NE morning not long ago

a welldressed foreigner,
evidently an American

tourist, was found dead

on the pavement ina side

street of Paris. Twisted

about his neck was a

dirty handkerchief with
which he had been stran-

gled; he had been brutal-

ly kicked and beaten,

and in his chest were

several knife wounds, any
one of which would have killed him. The unfortu-

nate man had been stripped of all money, jewel-
ry and other valuables.

“Les Apaches,” said the police, stolidly. “He

should have known better than to go prowling
about alone at night.” And in the police records

another murder was put on the score of the

thugs of the “gay capital.”
Paris is not proud of her Apaches, and the rest

of the world has known little of these criminal

bands, though theater-goers in many American

cities during the last season were given a glimpse
of one phase of their life in the skillful but re

yolting “Apache dance”imported from the French
music halls. Yet the story of the origin, de

velopment and deeds of these outlaw gangs is

fascinating, if not edifying.
Nearly ten years ago there appeared suddenly

in the underworld of Paris a young woman so

beautiful and animated that she at once attract-

ed general attention and admiration among its

other denizens. Her head was crowned with a

great mass of lovely reddish-gold hair, on ac-

count of which she was
it

“Casque d’Or,” or “Golden Helmet.&quo Suitors

quickly flocked about the girl and in time she
selected from among them as her protector one

Lecat, known among his comrades as a clever

thief and a bold fighter whom the police would

be glad to have behind the bars.

All went well for a time, until there came on

the scene a more attractive scoundrel, named
Manda. Pretty, fickle Golden Helmet promptly

transferred her affections to the newcomer, and

then the trouble began. Lecat, the forsaken,
vowed vengeance on his successful rival and

summoned his followers to his aid. Manda also

had no lack of friends, and soon all the thugs in
the district of the Halles or markets had ranged

themselves on one side or the other. Many a

blocdy battle was fought in the streets between
the two bands,cheered onby their female friends,
and not a few men were slain in these conflicts.

Finally in one of the fiercest of the encounters
Lecat himself was killed. and Golden Helmet
shouted aloud in joy. But her triumph was.

short-lived. Another leader for Lecat’s band,
known as “Le Manchot,” sprang up and the

feud was continued with increased fury. One

night Le Manchot caught Manda off his guard
and plunged a knife deep into his back, and

for weeks the stricken leader lay in hospital near

to death. He recovered at last and was being
taken in an ambulance to a cell when the blood-
thirsty Le Manchet, seeing his victim escaping
from his vengeance, broke through the police
guard, leaped into the vehicle and stabbed Man-

da to death. For this murder Le Manchot is now

serving a life sentence.

Golden Helmet, made notorious by the succes-

sion of battles and crimes which her attractions

had instigated, now sought other conquests, and

decided that the drama was her forte. Only the

intervention of the police prevented her exploita-
tion by an unscrupulous variety hall manager. -

Golden Helmet then speedily sank out of sight,
but the rivalry for her favor had lasttns results.

Always the Apaches have one “queen” whose

wule over them is absolute if temporary. One

vf the most notorious of these was “Chiffonnette,”
who reigned last year. She was 23 years old,

tall and graceful, ard would have been a beauty _foun in crowd? on ocasion.

savefor the loss of one

eye and the presence
of many scars, the re

sults of her numerous

boulevard battles. She
was elaborately tat-

tooed and was mighty
proud of that adorn-
ment. Chiffonnette’sca-
reer came to an un-

timely end last New
Year’s day, when she
engaged in a desperate
fight with another

woman whom she hat-
ed. Cheered on by a

crowd of her male and
female subjects, the

queen finally stabbed

herantagonist to death
with a stiletto, and
now she is a prisoner

in St. Lazare.

This year’s queen of
the Apaches is Pepe.
She is only 18 years
old and as pretty as a

Picture, but as fierce
as a tigress and a fit
leader for the wretch-

es by whom she is
adored.

The comparative im-
munity from arrest

and punishment en-
Joyed by the Apaches ts due to their really won-

erful
| Th form a bythemselves, apart from all the rest of Paris,

for

unintelligible to others. Merciless toward their
vietims, they are no less merciless in punishing
those of their own number who are convicted of
treachery.

A few years ago one Painblanc was accused
of being Im league with the police. He was for
mally brought to trial, the judge Ddeing a leader
known as “I&#39;Espagn The cl against
Painblanc was not fully proved, but his loyalty

Was so doubtful that he was sentenced to exile.
Rising from his chair in the obscure dive where
the trial was being held, he hurled his knife at
YEspagnol with unerring accuracy, and the judge
fell dead with the blade in his heart. The police
tushed in and carried Painblanc to prison, the
Apaches making no effort to save him.

—

Another alleged traiter was Albert Durin. He
was condemned to death and two Apaches tied
him to the rails of a tunnel of the Belt Line
railway of Paris. He was found before a train

passed and rescued. How many traitors have
been executed by their comrades it is impossible
to know, for only in such cases as the foregoing
do the police learn about the operations of the

“tribunals.”

The Apache highwayman operates swiftly and
skillfully, and lone strangers in the streets of

Paris are never safe from his attacks. His favo-
rite method, known as “le coup du Pere Fran-
cois,” is to strangle his victim by twisting a

handkerchief about his neck. After robbing the &

senseless man, the thug frequently will kill him
with the knife, for the Apaches seem to delight

in wanton murder done in what they choose
to consider an “artistic” way. If the criminal
is arrested, a score of his companions spring up

apparently from the very pavement, and unless
the police are in force they are speedily routed.
and the prisoner is rescued.

An observant visitor in Paris may see Apaches,
male and female. on almost any street, but it

in the Place de la Roquette that they are to
is

be

_There is set op

.

that “Old Glory” was mature at its birth. But

tts Infancy dates back to the earliest recorded
American history.

At the time of the birth of “The Star Spangled
Banner” tradition and verified history had marked

some 800 years since the advent of the first
European upon American soil. The Norseman and
the Danes landed upon the northeastern shores of
this continent several times between the years
986 and 1300, as Is proven by their own records.

In 1492 Columbus planted the flag of Spain on

First Flag to Float Over North American Soil.
“Re »

Couer d Clo 1 18, Sa plante at Labra BSe&r lor

Bastian Cabo in14i7 a th royal ensi of Henry VIL
the Island of San Salvador, one of the Bahamas,
and again in 149$ at the mouth of the Orinoco in
South America; but the frst flag to float over the

soil of the North American continent of which his-
tory telis was planted on the shore of Labrador in
1497 by Sebastian Cabot.

The first stage of evolution was marked two

years before the settlement of Jamestown, when
James I. of England, in honor of the union, placed
the diagonal white cross of St. Andrew with the
red cross of St. George, both upon a blue field.
This is the first blending of the national

ALCOHOL—3 PE CENT

forAs-

the Stomachs and Bowel

Opium.Morphin nor Mineral
Not NarRcoric.

AperfectRem For Consee sear Suat Diarri
Worms Corvulsions.Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile ‘Signa of

“THE CENTAUR COMPANY,.
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A $500 farm tha
didn’t cost a cent

—————

W. B. Northrup, went to the Gulf Coast Country of Texas,
last December, to contract for a lot of cabbages. One
cabbag crop of 20 acres, on a 41-acre farm, near Brownsville,
looked so good to him that he éought the entére farm, tn-

cluding the crop. He paid $125 an acre, the man who sold
it agreeing to bring the crop to maturity, gather and
deliver it on the cars.

The crop has been shipped; the yield averaged 24,000
pounds to the acre, and brought from $1.75 to$2.co per

hundred—over $8,000 for the crop.
As Mr. Northrup only paid $5,125 for the farm, he now has
the farm, Ais original capital, and a handsome bonus besides.
Mr. Northrup was forturate. It isn’t often one finds a man

who is willing to sell his farm, after he has it under culti-
vation, for the crop wsuelly brings more than the land.
But there is plenty of s¢mz/ar land in the Gulf Coast Country
of Texas, not under cultivation, that you can bu for a trifle,
compared with its earning capacity. Why don’t you go there
and make an investigation while the land is within your reach?
Next year it will cost more.

A trip of investigation will be inexpensive.
Don&#3 wait.

It is your opportunity.

Very low excursion fares via the Rock Island-Frisco Lines twice
each month.

Write today for full information about the big profits growers
are making in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas, and

a

set of colored.

post cards of Texas Gulf Coast Scenes. Free on request.
John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock

2027 LaSalle Station, Chicago, or 2027 Frisco

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 23-1909.

320 Acres “isn3**

IN WEST CAN
Fifty bushels per

acre have been
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colors known to history. The red, white and blue
is therefore as old as the country, as it appeared
in the flags which floated over the settle
ment and was the flag of the Mayflower and of|
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pec vores:

Tippecance
Galentine’s are

ne this week.

ohn Morarity

im Daniel
§

moving te

from Hammond

mith.

i&#39;s from B nrlio .

visited. bi parents over ‘Sum
Mary Eversole left Sunday to

take a business course at South

Bead.

Mrs. Ri

ber daught
Bend.

ewart Severns wife

fatherin.law visited near Pierceton

last week.
.

Charley Allen returned to Ham-

mond, Sunda, after a week’s visit

Sunday with

South
gle spent

Mellie, at

and and

with his parents.

Art Worthington, wife and daugh
ter of Akron, visited Charles

Pouleon’s last week.

Mr. Tucker and family of Elkbart

spent last week with their daughter,
Mre. Arthur Rhodes.

John Yaiser and family and

Marold Hupp, of Hammond, called

on friends here last Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Kellogg returned to

Chicago, Sunday, svcompavie by
her sister, Mrs. Lanney Yantis.

Memorial services were observed

atthis place Sunday. There were

fourteen of the old soldier’a gravee
~

STYLES IN
INV!

TROUSERS
Twice every year

ceptiona in trousers.

Through ‘a specia
Schaffner & Marx we

we offer you something ex-

with Hart

get from them each season

arrangement

a limited quantity of high grad trousers at a pric

that enables us to offer them to you at a bargai
figure.

All shades and colors and every pai guarantee

strictly all-wool and up-to-date in every respect.

They won&# last over ten days don’t delay.

Yo Choi $5.0 Valu fro $7.0 t $10.0

THE GLOBE,
WARSAW.

Heme of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes,

INVITATIONS the name of the person addressed

,

ist, at 1:452 Hoping to have the pleas-

Cook Chapel
Mise Lucinda Ellis spent Sunda; |

with Miss Tessie Bewser.
~

Mrs. Lizzie Fawley was calling
on Mrs. Albert Elis Monday.

~ Albion Fawley of Ft.

spent Sunday with his paren

Wayne

ence Pietcher spent Sunday in Ft.

Wayne
Mrs. Albert Ellis who h been

sick the pagt three weeks is not

any better.

Mr, and Mra. Maca Lloyd were

gue at the home of Wm, Felger
at Ft. Wayne last Suaday.

‘The Missea Donnis Kelly and Ha-

zel Nelson called on Luciada Eilis

Monday while waiting oa the inter

urban to Warsaw.

Yellow Creek.

A. J. Davis haa a phone now.

Fred Swick ia buildiog a new

bara.

Strauder Doran is preparing to

build a barn.

Mra. Naocy Swick hay been quite
ill with asthma.

Mrs. Meda Ehernmaa waa at Fr.

Wayne last Sund visiting ber

daaghter.
Mrs. Julia Stockberger, of Him-

mond is visiting at the homes of

George Taylor and A. J Davis

Samuel Harsh and wife and Ros

sel Norvia and family viejted at Lee

Swick’s near Beaver Dam last Suo

The Misses Dapbner “and Flor-|_,

DR: W. L. HINES

Abdominal and General Surgery

and Diseases of Women.

Warsaw Indiana.

e—e—e

AB BRUBAKE

Attorne Law s-

- And Abstrac
Absteaclug a Speci: en

Abstract Records

Promptiy Attended to. Of

Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

— —

J. DUNCAN

DERN TIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Drs-Goode
Store. Paone 12°

Warsaw, - Inuiana.
RENN BBV

To t Tail *

tmake you a First-Classsu
price to suit sad gase

antes a fit to Suit, aad in

fact i, will be a Suit that

will Suit atl around.

hopin State Bank Euilding

decorated, Kev. MeNeely, of Tiosa, the mame of the person addressed

|

tot, ab1-451, Hoping to bara the Bien, |
aay.

Wrarsaw, Ind.

delivered the address,

Wh Oak,

Richard Bonnell and wife moved

to Warsaw this week.

Bats of

remodeling his dwelling bouse,

Mrs. &q W. and Nancy Busen-

burg visited at Jasper Dunlap’s this

Tsaac north &#39;Yal is

week,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Coplen and

family spent Sunday with friends

How They Should Be

ula

Be

Written and Ad-

dressed Correctly.
Women write on the first and third

pages of a sheet of note paper, leaving

the second and fourth pages blank,

but in social life this practice fs better

avoided. And postscripts are now sh

more honored in the breach than the | si

observance. A few people write their

initials or their name im full In the

corner of the envelope, but this is a

mere fad and too often serves as a con-

cession to curiosity. When a note is

sent by hand that needs a reply, the

word “Answer” shouki be w

the top of the envelope, and “No an-

&quot;usuall appe:

is required. “Pleas
near Walnut.

Charley
South Bend

other relatives bere last week.

Mrs. Pfund and Mrs. Ella Bark

tuan are spending the week with

Prund’s Reyal!

Bro aut wife of

sister near

Lind Mars B beeJoseph
Ida Bybe

Mrs. Bert

visited

Busenbury
brether

Leiters

her

aud family

last Sune

nent

Bord on

Pue f

colved

of Jerry Dra

that be is

hopes of

with

word growing
worse with no

llis

Chicago.

recovery.

daughter is bir at

Adam Vood and wife neer Tiosa

with their brother aud wife of indi

uapolis spent Sunday at George
sarkima’s and attended Decoration

the Sycamore cemetry.

Fair Exchange.
+ A New Back for an Old One.

it Can be Done in Mentone.

ache at times with a du!l,

ribable  feeli making you

and restle: pierc pains

oss the region of the kidneys,

aud again the loins are so lame to stoop

isageny. Nouse to rub or apply a

plaster ta the back in this condition.

You cannot reach the eause. Exchange

tne bad back for a new and stronger

one, Mentone residents would do well

to profit by the following example.

George A. Kleinschmidt. 109 Michi-

gan street, Plymouth, Ind., says:

“More than seven years ago I was per-

manently cured of kidney complaint

Ly Doan’s Kidney Pills. Ibad « dull,

heavy backache, so severe that I could

hardly do anythin and it was dificult

for me to lie in bed on account of the

pain, When I was advised to try

Doan’s Kidney Pills, { decided to do

se. Soon alter beginning their use,

my trouble disappeared and it has nev-

er 1eturned since. 1 willingly recom-

mend Doan’s Kiduey Vills asI know

they can be relied upon to cure kidney

complaint.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co Buffalo

New York. Sole Agents for the United

States. Remember the name-—
—and take no other.

ilow

“Lhe bacl

Chitdren Cry

Fon FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Visited their parents]
©

DOI

is the correct term when a letter may

be readdressed, and

its French e

your compan

nd pretentious.
eon” must be used, as “lunch” belongs taste, and the most critical persons are

to the list of what are termed “second |

rate expressions.
mate friend might run.thu

and ‘your husband lune!

next Tuesday,

Hoping to see you,

sincerely.

happen:
well known the note w

as follow:

{have nothing better to do.

Vaunche with us on Friday next, the ‘an outlet for the air,

ter, “To John White, Esq.” “To the husband is invited he should be styled

Manager of the Chicago Telephone | “Mr. Martin.”

Company.” “To the Editor of the Chi-

cago Tribune.”

In all cases where you are In doubt

[tt ts etter to err on the side of sim-

Notes of invitation to luncheon

|

plicity. Everybody admires common

should be brief and couched in the sense and directness of expression, and,

mplest terms available. ‘The expres-

|

regardless of set forms, you cannot £0

ve us the pleasure of
jon “Wilt you giv far wrong if you say what there is to

Misees Nora Bryant,
Jones aod Esther Tayier

guests of Misa Lucile Haimbar

last Sunday,

* sounds out of date be said fm well chosen and simple

The word “lunch- words. Naturalness always is in good

quickest to detect the high flown affec-

tation of a writer who tries to “put on

style” and only manages to be artifi-

cel

to an inti-

“will you

A note

the Bd, at 2 o&#39
L rem: s | How to Prevent Eggs From Bursting.

But if the t Eggs when boiling frequently burst.

nie one less, &#39;T is caused by their being too full

t be worded ; of alr dud may be prevented by prick-

rtin, if you ing dhe end with a needle before put-

ting them into the water, This makes |

” ote.

to be written to

New Store.

| Heavy Smith |

Open for Business

y

New Stock. New Fixtures.

At last atter weeks

no expense to mak

Indiana.

that shoe makin

necessary to buy go

are of your every shoe want.

Everything is new and our styles and goods are the best

can produce.

us in the past, and will try and merit it in the future.

to give usa call and let us show you what we have got. It’s

of hard work we have our store open for busi-

We have spared

this the finest and most complete shoe store in

We appreciate the patronage given

We want you

not

ods.

Tues
GRAND OPENING

day, June 8th.
On this day we will

acquainted.

No good will be sold.

friends what we have got.

music and jain us in having a good sociable time and to get better

Don’t forget the date, Tuesday, June 8th, Afternoon and Evening.

Hold our formal opening, afternoon and evening.

“We will devote the time to showing our

We want you all to come, listen to the

HEAVY SMITH,

Warsaw, Indiana.

meneement exercises. Her

Marjorie
were

Mra. Laura Haimbaugh was at

Warsaw a couple of daya last weet

and attended the High School com.

niece,

WARSAW

W & la M
aS

Miss Edna Olinger was one of the

graduates and took a prominen t

part in the excellent play given by
the students,

where she has been with her

grand-daugkter who has

for some time.

he could cure the ittrle

|Sh also visited her

lia Haimbaugh and w

been

‘The epecialists sat

Why Go Elsewhe

with L &a M

Lineetal

Oxid combin nite “Lead

Ia ty imperishable
U & M wear and

Its celot

cuver Hse ge

temain bright and lasti

less, Sold by Lat

xess, Mentone.

|

Sfte Th Kidne Ar

Weak an unhealthy kidn

sponsible for much sickness anc

therefore

sults are most likel;
to follow.

organs may

should have attentior
first. Therefore, when

you can un

seems to fail to d its duty.
If you are sick or ‘feel badly,” begi

i
Kilmer& Swamp-
ving you

on
or its t merit.

wamp-| the great kidne; -bladder remedy, is realiz

health etary
provin

iz proper
ing cases.sh av the best

gists inBce ana oac-

pem tellin you

tin trouble. Mention this

Binghamton,
take, but rememb the name,

lace o}something in.
be disappointed.you do you

Chitdren Gry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

bretherin-law

kes tbe

Don&#3 need repaint for 10 to 15 years

Weake b Over-
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blocd.

trouble is permittedat
continue, serious re-

‘Your other

: y

need at-

tention, but your kid-
because

ost and

your kidne are weak or out of order,
lerstand how quickly your en-

tire body is affected and how every organ

taking the great, Kidney remedy, D

A

tri will cor

immediate effect of

soon

stands the highest because its: scmar
ies have been

If you ea a motcins you

mito ind out if you hav kidney or

per
fo Dr Kilmer &a Co
¥. Don’t make any mis-

swamp-
Root, and don’t et a dealer sell you

swamp-Root—if

mike
re

the Lightest Runa i

st FARM W

“th World:

age on th Road.

liSetentifie Horse-Shoeingand
4 General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court House.

unts Eg as Laid.

th. cannibatis

defrand her

likes egys fer her m

ger of dccapitation.
men have put their b

have perfected a

whieh keeps a

a ka ples chit

any los: throug theft er any other

a.{ageney. s in the form of

ad t ¥ th ben bed

Two Wise

togethe:
ri devic

\y

a

FASTENS ON BIND&#3 BOD.

the emission of the egg causes the

band to spredd and register a number.

If the indicator shows that a hen is

laying more eggs than are collected

and if the owner finds no evidence of

theft he can then be sure that the bird

is eating the eggs herself and either

put her in the stewpan and replace her

with a more honest fow! or keep such

a close watch over her that she will

not have an opportunity to indulge her

tat to

cure a hen of this habit once it is con-

tracted.

No Money in Average Yields.

M.D. White, expert in dairy of the

bureau. of animal industry, says -that

in some of the dairy states the aver-

age yield of butter per cow is less than

150 pounds per annum, when it is pos-

aible under quite ordinary conditions

produce double that amount, 300

pounds. This is considerably Jess than

one pound a day. Evidently, he says,

there ts plenty of room for improve-
ment. By proper selection, care, feed

and breeding of dairy cows the output
of dairy products can be doubled with-

out increasing the number of cows now

tm the countfy.

with grade cows of dairy breeds tof
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ond story at bis home.

TRECOUNT
eee

Price One Dollar Per Year.

VOL.25

Did You Fe the Quake?
A letter frou’ J. A. Udden, of

the Theologica! Seminary at Rock-

ford, Ill, writes to ask us what

were the local effects in Mentone of

the caithquake of the 26th ult?

The fact that there was an earth

quake about that time will perhaps
explain why A. C. Manwaring thot

biftglar were trying to break into

his house and caused him to fall

thru the front window of the sec-

The fact

thathe hung by his heels to the

window sili and was not shaken off

proves that the quake was not se-

vere. Another effect that we heard

of was that it turned Lem Latimer

over in bed.

ican thing about the

local option elections held over the

state is the fact that the wets have

never yet won a victory without

strong newspaper. support. At

Richmond, the Item, James Bennet

Gordon’s paper, waged a terrific

warfare in favor of the wet side of

the proposition; in Logonsport sev-

eral of the papers leaned toward the

we and in Laporte county, prac:

tically all of the Laporte and Michi-

gan City papers lined up on the

wet side and helped to win the

most decisive victory yet accorded

totbat side. It illastrates conclu-

sively the ‘‘power of the press.”
“— Sentinel]

A sigaificant

Obituary.
Gatuarine May, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Foster Groves was born,

July 25, 1905, died at their home in

Mentone, Ind., June 6, 1909; aged
3 years, 10 months and 11 days.

There are left to mourn their loss

her father and .mother, one sister

and three brothers and two grand-
mothers and many other relatives

and friends, and her friends were

all who knew her as she was rather

a delicate child, of a kindly, lov-

ing disposition. She will be sadly
missed in the Sabbath school by all,

and especially by the superintend
aud her teacher Miss Tural Edding-
er. On account of the very sad cir-

s connected with her death

have more than ordinary
sympetby of the entire community.

Catharine was sick only a few days,
from Wednesday uight until Sunday
morning about ten o’clock when her

epirit¢ook its flight to God who

gave it, to dwell in that beautiful

home prepared for the just. As

she died with scarlet fever the

neighbors could not be with them

in their sorrow, On Sanday after-

noon -the body was placed in the

casket which was hermitically seal-

ed in a metalic box and accompa-

ied by the family, taken to their

old home at McComb, Ohio, for

burial.’
Dead, in the bloom of the springtime,

Passed from our longing sight.

Withered, the beautiful blossom, *

Stricken by death in his might.
Farewell, farowell forever,

On earth we&#3 mect thee never;

© sad farewen!

But in the golden morrow,

Where all are freed from sorrow,

W hope to dwell.

‘The bereaved family wish t ex-

tend their sincere thanks to all the

ind friends and neighbor for their

fkindneys and sympathy. a

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and con.

venience of the peopl of Tippeca-
noe and viciaity, am putting in a

branch stock of undertaking good
at that place. W. A. Hardesty will

have charge of the business there

ud the public 18 invited to plac
heir orders with him, and same

bill be properly lake after.

’
P. JEFFERIES.

aWe ate showing some excep-

tional values in table linens and

d spreads Bleached table hoen

72 mches wide for 60c. Full size

bed ‘sprea at 95c. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

Seta

GAZE TE.
Kosciusko Marsha and Fulto Co Ne O Speci

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY; JUNE 10. 1909.

Trolley Notes.

Another change in the car sched-

ule will be noted. ‘Th first car each

way in the morning starts a half

boar later,

The heavy rains of the past week

have made very heavy work for the

graders in the subway under the

Nickel Plate road.

Work on the power house goes

steadily forward. The second flvor

which is of concrete is beim put
in. The building is being con-

structed entirely of brick, steel and

concrete which makes it absolutely
tire proof.

The Akron News says: “The

suit to condemn the right of way
tbru the farm of Dr. Aaron John

ston has been compromised to the

satisfaction of all parties and the

enit diemissed. .* * Ayrange-
ments for crossing the Vandalia

track at Chili have been effected

and it ie announced that tracklaying
from Chili north to Akron will be

begun about June 15, thus assuring
the completion ef the line to Ak-

ron both from the south and north

by early fall.

-

Steam power will be

used aouth of Akron and electricity
north. * * The contract for the

embankment for the approach to the

Erie overhead crossing at Akron

will be let this week. Ther are

seven bidders for the work an the

successful contractor will be put
under boud to complete the work in

forty-five days. The Central States

Bridge Company of Indianapolis,
have been awarded the contract for

the steel bridge.””

Baptist Church Notices.

There will be no preachin eervice
at either Mentone or Sevastopol,
because the pastor has an invitation

to aspecial service in Tipton county,
Other services as usual.

B. Y P.U. 7:00 p. Topic
&lt;The nobie life of Frances Wil-

liard;” Prov. 31: 10-31, Miss Dol-

ie Miilbern, leader.

The Logansport Baptist Associ-

ation’S. S. convention will be held

with the Baptist church in Cbili

Thursday and Friday this week. A

tich program bas been arranged
and all who attend will be greatiy

benefitted and royally cared for.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

nm.

Never Undersold.

Owing to an established rule of

this firm to clean up stock, we offer

another cut in our ready-to-wear
department of suite, separate ekirts

and jackets, and ask you to call

and see us before making a pur-
chase. Compare our prices and

quality of merchandise. We are

never undersold. All garments new

this spring.
Tailor-made suits,

for $7.50.

Tailor-made suits,
for $10.00,

Tailor-made suite, worth $17.50

to $18.50 for $11.00.
Tailor-made suits,. worth $20.00

to $22.50 for $12.50.

Tailor-made suits, worth $25.00

to $27.50 for $15.00,

On lot ladies’ skirts, $2.50,

3.00.

3.50.

4.50.

5.00,

” 6.0,

All the Sho skirts are worth

one-third more.

Jackets sold regardless of cost.

Anyone needing any of.the above

garments will do well to come

early and get their selection.

KINGERY & MYERS,
122 S. Buffalo St.

worth $13.50

worth $16.50

” &gt ”

” ” ”

os &gt;

” 9 ”
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-—We made a fortunate purcha
of wash goods and plac them on

sale this week. If you are not

supplied with hot weather wear-

ables better come and see the

newest of the new fabrics.” Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co. Warsaw,

Wareaw, Ind.

From-Montana.
‘Three Forks, Mont., May 30, “09.

Editor Gazerre:—Please find en-

closed one dollar for subscription
for the GazErte.” Just a year ago
now, “I was visiting my mother,
Mrs. Dr. Fish and other immediate
relatives and friends, and since my
returu home I have many times

promised myself the pleasure of

reading the Mentone paper.
One of the most impressive occa-

sions of my vieit was attending the

decoration services and being able

for the first time in sixteen years to

place flowers upon my father’s

grave, he being a soldier.

found Mentone had not grown
in population as 1 had expected but

I found it much improved. A

number of nice new blocks on Main

street, the nicely kept lawns and

large shade trees, added greatly to

the stability and beauty of the

town. I with my husband visited

the little barg of Tiosa, my birth

place, also Old Tippecanoe Town

achool house, th firat school ever

attended, and several other places of

intereat to me.

W are at present residing in

Three Forks, a new little village
less than a year old and of about

700 population, situated in Gallatin

Valley, on one of the divisions of

the-Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound R. R. Within a month the

freight and passenger service will

be doubled and as the country
around is being settled so fast that

we anticipate a very prosperous
little burg in the near future, there

baviog been hundreds of homestead

entries in the last four months.

We left our home~ in Seattle,
Wasb., in December last and in-

vested in realestate here, which net

us a very nice profit. The bome-

stead opportunity presented itself

to us and we grasped it. We

entered 160 acres of fine land nine

miles from Three Forks, 130 acres

of which can be tilled without a

stroke of labor excepting fencing.
W go out in June avd make it our

final residence for eight months and

then commute by, payidg the gov-

ernment $2.50 per acre. That will

entitle us to a clear deed. We did

not dispose of our Seattle property
as we are very much in love with

Seattle and the ‘Evergreen State”

in general, ut we find our ambi-

tions growing with our interests

bere and go expect to reside here a

year at least.

We expect to visit the Alaska-

Yukon Pacific Exposition in Seat-

tle in August and enjoy our old

home and look up our interesta

there. Lf any of the Gazerre read-

ers are anticipating a pleasure trip
this summer, allow:me to aay the

proper place is the Exposition &l in

Seattle. The beautiful mountains,
rivers, lakes, bays, natural parks,
large timbers, the farm products,
superior fruits and fishing will all

be at ite best during the Fair

months. And the city iteelf is

one of the most business like, pros-

perous, up-to-date and beautiful

places one would care to visit. The

U.S. Navy yards with its large
battle ships in for inspection and

repaire even coal mining, can be
seen juet outside the city at the
Renton coal mine

The sea breeze and the climate
are fine. I am sure the visit there
would be worthy of many beautiful

and pleasunt memories to anyone.
‘The climate here is very agrecable
or what we have experienced, at

least. Of course we have had some

cold weatber, disagreeable winds
and even alkali dust, but then there
is good and bad in all places and
we are content to see the new towns
and vountry improving ao fast.
Three Forke is on a branch ith ithe Northern Pacific aleo. I h
met a few Hoosiera bere who ha
‘aettled on homesteads.
wiehes for the
readers. Iam respectfally,

—

Mas. Leora Power.
P. O. Box 86, evening -

North Indiana News.
—___

The annual Saints’ camp-meeting
is in session. at Anderson and ‘will

continue ten days. Fully 2,000

people are expected to attend:

Porter county voted ‘‘wet” last

Thursday by 875. Valparaiso went

“wet” by 102. That will be hard

on the reputation of the old school

town.

The vharred remains of an uni-

dentified man were found in the

ruins of the Ackerman Heading
factory which burned at Marion on

Monday of last week.

Smith Crabtree, a bachelor of

Owensville, Ind., digd recently.
One day last week his brother&#39;

children were playiog with an old

note book that had belonged to

tbeit dead uncle, when they found

the following words: ‘I have $500
in gold buried in the old smtoke-

house.” Investigation revealed the

money in an.old tin can.

Elias Burns of near Gas City ex-

pected to die within a few days and

desired to know tbat bis foneral

was conducted just right, so he

made arrangements and bad the ser-

vices, including sermon, music and

flowers, to be conducted at his bed-

side. After.it was over he express-
ed himself perfectly satisfied. He

lived three weeka longer and died

last Frijay when he was buried

without any further ceremon-es,

2.

gos.
Mrs, W. D. Whisman of Argos

dicd on Tuesda of last week, aged
29 years, ==

The Argo ‘so board. is figar-
ing on a $10,00 addition to their

school-house.
.

The Walnut township’ Sunday-
school institute will be held in the

Coristian church at Argos June 13.

Ed Torner of Argo is putting in

an artificial ice plant which it is pre-
sumed will smash the ice -trust of

that burg.

Akron.
The Akron News says: “Mrs.

Jennie Haldeman is quite sick.”

Henry Spera of Akron died on

Wednesday of last week, age 74.

Chester Love of Akron who was

burt ina fall about a year ago is

still suffering severly from his in-

jured limb, He is now at Wood.

lawn hospital, Rochester, where he

is taking treatment, but with no

hope of vxecoverin permanently
from his injury. His limb is half

bent at the knee and will b stiff the

remainder of his life.

ve ve

Bourbon.
Austin Downing and Mrs, Ella

Hoff, both of Bourbon, were mar-

ried last Thureday.
Mrs. Lucy Gerrard of Bourbon

and Frank Belleville of Michigan
City were married last Thursday.

Mrs, Orintha Hanes of Bourbon

had a fainting spell while in Ply-
month and fell striking her head on

the cement and foratime it was

thot her injuries would prove fatal.

Two babies were born on Decora-

tion day in Bourbon. They werea

son to Charles Martin’s home and a

daughter to Orville Metheney’s.
The babies will be decorated every

ear,2
‘gee

Claypool.
Vergie Straub- of Claypool and

Harvey Leighty of Warsaw were

married last Saturday.

RRE

Etna Green.
:

Henry Rockbill and Mra. E. S.

|
Jordan of Etna Green are reported
sick,

Lightning killed a valuable horse

for A. L. VanGilder three miles

south of Etna Green last Thursday
Several persons wer

standing near
th horse at the time

but were uninjured.
ae

Leesburg.
A star maitronte will be estab-.

lished between Leesburg and Waw-

ter Park during the sammer season.

Ed Marvel of near Leesburg tried

to lead avalf. The calf led hit,

throwing hime down and breaking
his collar bone.

a

Pierceton.
Grace Barrett of Pierceton and

C. W. Poppy of Wawaka were

married last Saturda
Le

Plymouth.
Elijah Stansbury of Plymouth

died last Friday, aged 78.

Emma Hagan, of Plymouth, ee
last Wednesday, aged 46.

John Long of Plymouth died

suddenly May 29, aged 60.

V. P. Kirk is asking the demo-

crates of Plymouth to make him. city
mayor.

The North Indiana Editorial As-

sociation meets at Plymouth June
24 and and 25,

Mra. Aaron Myers of Plymouth
was burned to death last Wednes-

day by the explosion of a coal-oil

can as she was attempting to kindle

the fire. Her husband was also

seriously burned in his attenypts to

extinguieh the flames.

mee

Rochester.
Mrs. John Wesley Mathias of the

Germany neighborhood near Roch-

ester died on Sunday of last week,

age 26.

The Sunday-school people of the

{rura districts of Fulton county will

meet in Rochester June 19, to ‘pla
for a grand ucion pienic for all the

schools of the county.

Mrs, James L. Graves

Lyons, Oregon, who was kidnaped
when a emall child by her sister at

Rochester 36 years ago has just
returned to visit her people. Her

baby name was Almeda Daugherty,
but this, with the place of her birth

had been kepta secret from her

until she discovered it by accident.

from

Silver Lake.
The German

plate the erection of a fine new

church two miles east Silver Lake.

Baptists contem-

The Silver Lake Record says:

“Prof. W. H. Davis will travel for

the Lippencott Publishing Co.

again this summer.”
.

Percy F. Helser and Iva Fern

Ball, both of near Silver Lake, who

had been sweet hearts ever since

their shool-days back in the last

century, were’ married at Warsaw

last Saturday, just as the young
lady’s father arrived in the city a

few moments too late to block the

ame.

The I. O. O. F. Lodge, at Silver

Lake, will observe Memorial Day
on next Sunday afternoon, June 13,

at 1:30 o’clock, A good program

hae been prepared and Hon. D. J.

Troyer, of Goshen, has heen secur--

ed to deliver an addrese. The exer

cisea will be held in Myrtle-Glenn
Park if the weather permits.

nee i

Winona Lake.
‘The Kosciusko Lodge has been

purchase by the board. ef directors

of the Young Women’s school at

Winona and will be ma the home

of that institution.

The annual internati confer-

ence of the German Baptist church

will probably be held at Wigona
next year. The conference is now

in session at Harrisonburg, Va.,
with 35,000 people in attendance,

The long talued of Methodist

hotel at Winona is about to become

arealization. The site selecte is

near the Hays Memorial. building
and work is to begin soon. The

building is to be a three atory

Cc M. SMITH,

&gt;)

Publisher.

_

structure to cost $25,000.

= ow
:Warsa

Mrs. Adam Stout of Warsaw,
formerly of Silver Lake, died last

Friday aged 64,

James Kelly of Warsaw is ix ja
charged with a serious crime by his

11-year old sister.

Will Bennett of Waraaw, aged
22, with a yousxger boy on the

haudle-bars of his bicycle rode

headlong into a moving street oar

and both boys were seriously hurt.

Thomas Frazer, of \Varsaw, aged
12, climbed onto the Little Crow

will. Som other boys took away
the ladder and ia trying to climb

down h fell 15 feet and was vary
badly burt.

Miss Winnie Elwood died sud-

denly while entertaining her friends

at the home of her sister ia War-

saw last Friday evening. The aie-

ter, Miss Elia Elwood, is prostrated
with grief. The-two girls recently
came from Ireland, where their

mother and brother still live.

Valentine Hyatt and James Nye,
of Warsaw, went on a drank to-

gether. Hyatt was fined $1.00 for

intoxication. He was seriously
sick for several days. He charged
Nye with selling him liquor and of

drugging and robbing him of 835.

Nye was placed in jail charg with

illegal selling of liquor and robbery.
The affairs of the Kosciusko

county bank at Warsaw have been

closed. The depositors were paid
in full. The stockholders received

about 50 cents on_the dollar. The

following losses led to the failure of

the bank: $12,000 on the Winona

Qpera Honse;. $7,00 on the: War

saw chair factory; $4,00 on the

Warsaw canning factory, besides

injudicious loans of minor. impor—
tance.

Winona Car Schedule.

The following schedule of car&#3 on

the interurban is now in force:

Lea Mentone Leave Warsaw.

Abe Martin, in the Indiana-

polis News.

Notbin ’ll stop some people bat a

small admission fee.

Owin’ v th’ hard times th’ mem-

bers o th’ Prosperity Clab er wear-

in? ther uniforms every day.
Tilford Moot’s nephew o’ Muncie

bas got th’ rheumatiz from holdin’ a

wet poll book.

Lots o” folks git oredit fer havin&q

a strong will power when ther only
pig-headed.

Bout th’ best thing I kin say fer

a towerin’ car is that th’ lines don’t

git under th’ tail.

Miss Ethel Marie Moots waz mar-

ried Y J, Dwight Moon at 8 o’clock

p.m. lastnight. Her dresa wuz

flimsy mottled effect an’ she wore

no jewelry except a few pina
showin’.

6 Per Cent;—Not Taxable.

Your money can be place with

absolute safety where it will draw

six (6) percent per annum and

be exempt from taxation.

Presidents of banks and

companie are taking advantage of

this opportanity.
Write today for fall informa-

tion, which will be submitted in

such 3 way that anyone can

easily jadge for himself as to

the wisdom of placing his money

where it will earn 6 per cent and

not be taxable.
AMERICAN Masxetine Co.,

_

Fiscal Agents,
Winona Lake, Ind.

trust
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An Indiana woman killed herself be-

cause her husband neglected to kiss

her as he left for work. Possibly in

his haste he may have absent-mind-

edly kissed the cook.
——

Crime has its social degrees and its

aristocracy as well as virtuous and

jJaw-abiding society. The footpad now-

adays is but a despised worker by the

side of the auto burglar.
———

American suffragists in England do

not approve entirely of the strenu-

ous British female methods. American

women are unaccustomed to march

for their rights via the jail route.

ee

The professor who asserts that all

children under 12 are liars evidently

has been investigating children gov-

erned by fear. The fearless child is

no more a lar than is the fearless

man or woman.

———

According to the acting Turkish

consul general in New York that coun-

try within five years will be among

the first of the cotton producers. That

means a pretty radical change in se-

lection of seeds.
————

:

As we read from this time forth the

frequent announcements of aeroplanes

much better than the Wright brothers’

machine, let us remember that Colum-

bus’ caravels, which showed the way,

were but clumsy vessels.
ees

The Mlinois man who says the Cre-

ator never intended that woman

should supplant man probably meant

nowhere except when the baby gets

the colic at 2a, m. Man is a helpless

piece of humanity at that time.

As the earthquake in Lisbon’s prin-

cipal damage was to upset some mem-

bers of the house of lords and their

dignity, it would not be a bad thing
if a similar upheaving of the earth

could occur in London occasionally.

Francé will hold for a ta all Ger

man ball airships crossing the fron-

tier. The enforcement of this meas-

ure will necessitate the addition to

the French police force of that pecu-

arly American institution—the “

cop.”

‘A company has been formed to es-

tablish aerial travel from Europe to

America over the ocean. A project like

this may advance its travel progress,

crab fashion, by coming on swimming-

ly for a goodly percentage of passen-

gers. :

The Canadian parliament has been

asked to pass a bill to set the clock

back an hour for six months In the

year, after that plan which has been

adopted in England. But why ask the

people to fool themselves after such &

silly fashion?

Five magnificent pine chamois

from the Bernese oberland, a present

from the Swiss government to the gov-

ernment of the United States, are on

their way across the Atlantic. These

will be the first chamois skins ever

received in this country with chamois

in them.

It would be a

Pickering and Flammarion to learn,

on opening up communication with

Mars, that the inhabitants of that

chesty and exclusive planet had long

been picking our secret thoughts off

the interplanetary wireless at every

vernal and autumnal equinox.

Let the Young Turks begin to show

their capacity for enlightened rule in

Turkey by ending at once and for-

ever the horrible atrocities in Asia

Minor. An example of activity in that

direction will raise them higher in the

estimation of the world than all the

promises they can m in a year.

‘As a joke on hi mother, an Oklaho-

ma kia advertised in the name of said

mother for a husband. He stung him-

self. Now he has a “husky” step-

father who is equally expert with his

hand, his foot, a hoop pole or a green

sprout of any tough variety. Practical

jokers are likely to get what is coming

to them.

The gooa housekeeper would not

think of sweeping her dust. dirt and

rubbish into a corner of her front hall

and leaving it for some kind neighbor

to gather up and cart away. There

is no more reason why the rubbish of

house-cleaning time should be dumped

fn the public streets until the public
teams come around to remove it. Let

the spirit of housecleaning time ex-

tend to public as well as private

places.

Many farmers in Michigan have in

recent years thought little of raising

wheat in competition with the big

farms of the west, but with the grain

soaring to $1.38 a bushel—a price ac-

‘tually obtained recently for the real

article—this year’s acreage devoted to

wheat is likely to greatly increase.

Then the price obtained next year will

@emonstrate how a few million bushels

extra can make the figures once more

gravitate around the 80-cent mark.

Our ports should be closely guarded

against the importation of lion meat.

Now ‘a medical society comes for

ward to remark that corsets and high

heels, which science has been throw-

ing in the faces of women for genera-

tions as harmful vanity, are really

peneficial. The women are not exult-

ing in this great victory. They are

indifferent to the dictates of science.

‘They are following certain customs of

attire because it has been and is the

fashion to do so, but the fashion has

the last laugh on science.

je jolt to Prot.

Cabinet Vetoes “More Daylight” Plan

{Ween ee Time has

scored another victory. President

Taft and his cabinet, after mature de-

\Hberation, have decided not to en-

jeroa upon his prerogatives or ques-

tion his right to run the clocks of the

government. Whatever distress may

;
have been caused the old man by the

suggestion that the government could

regulate its clocks and run them with-

}out regard to the rising and setting

of the sun was removed the other day

j-when the cabinet formally decided

that it would not attempt to interfere

with the well established routine of

irs.

&quot federal clocks will continue to

tick out standard time and Father

Time, with absolute confidence, can

‘depend upon thelr accuracy.

The federal employe will not be re-

| quired to set his alarm clock to com-

‘gence work with the rising of the

sun, nor Will he be free to gambol on

the green during the hours of early

afternoon. His allotted toil will be

performed during office hours which

have long been established.

While it was generally admitted by

Job for Widow to

T try to atone for injustice done to

her husband by the United States,

President Taft has ordered the ap

pointment of Mrs. Nina L. Carrington

to a position in the civil service with-

out an examination.
Mrs. Carrington is the widow of the

late Maj. Frank del Carrington, at one

time an officer in the Twenty-first

United States infantry.

\rington was convicted by a civil

court in the Philippines on a charge

of misappropriation of funds. He was

sentenced under the Spanish code to

penal servitude for a term of 60

years.
This sentence was nullified by a de-

cision of the United States supreme

| court, and Maj. Carrington was re-

leased after he had served several

months. He lived for some time in

Manila -after his release. At his

the president and his advisers that

the welfare of the clerks and the

business ‘interests of the government
could be promoted so far as the vol

ume of work was by regu-

lating the hours .of labor according to

the rising of the sun, it was found

that the plans which have been ad-

vanced by organized movements in

Cincinnati and other western cities

and are to receive parliamentary con-

sideration in England are not feasible

short of a revolution which would dis-

turb banking and commercial condi-

Alfalfa is growing in favor as &

rotation crop.

Poor food and bad teeth are fruit-

ful sources of cholic in horses.

‘The sponge for washing buggy or

wagon can be made to last a long

tions generally and be widespread in

its effect upon the railroads.

Advantages to be derived by per

mitting government clerks all over

the country to commence work in the

cool hours of early morning during

the summer season and discontinue

labora in the early afternoon, with

ample opportunity to enjoy the wun:

light in daily afternoon vacations, ap-

pealed to the president. However, in

view of the fact that the government |

could not compel financial and com- |

mercial houses to adjust themselves |
to the proposed change, and the

further consideration that the busi:

nesa of the post office department,
would be vitally affected, entailing a

change of schedules upon all rail-;
roads, caused the administration to;
decide not to attempt _to encroach

upon the prerogatives of Father Time

and for the present at least there will

be no change in the daily routine of

the government clerks.
\

Atone for Injustice
death he was survived by a widow)

and two daughters.
Maj. Carrington came under the

jurisdiction of the insular courts as &

Tesult of bis transfer for temporary

duty from the. Twenty-first infantry

to the command of a battalion of!

Filipino scouts. He commanded this

battalion at the time it was brought |
to St. Louis in 1903, to take part in|

the exposition.
‘The charges against him were;

based on financial operations which

took place at that time. Many of his

brother officers insisted that the dif |

ficulties in which he became involved

than criminal intent. ‘The evidence |
against him, however, was sufficient |

to cause his court-martial and conse-

quent dismissal from the army. His

conviction by the courts of the islands |

was followed by imprisonment in;

Bitabid prison.
During his incarceration, Mrs. Car

|rington and her daughters, through
the efforts of influential friends, se-

cured positions in some of the gov

ernment departments in Washington. |

\The order issued by the president |
‘places the widow of the convicted of |

ficer in the classified service.

iGu Play of Legislator Wins a Post

“a&gt;

ENRY H. DENHAM, the man who

knows the difference between a

pocket gun and a shoe-buttoner, has

become an elevator conductor in the

senate office building at Washington.

He is a product of Kentucky, and one

of Senator Bradley&#3 most valued con-

stituents. This is the first persimmon’
the senator hasbeen able to postle

from the tree, even with the longest

kind of a pole, and it was handed

right over to Mr. Denham. It is worth

only $1,200 a year, but that beats

nothing all hollow.

‘Mr. Denham was a member of the

Kentucky assembly from the counties

Takes Active Part

RS. JONATHAN P. DOLLIVER,

wife of the senior senator from

Jowa, whose recént attacks on the

schedules of the Aldrich tariff bill in

the interest of the “ultimate con-

sumer” have caused more excitement

than has the speech of any other sen-

ator, is, like her di hus-

band, well equipped mentally. She is

a graduate of Wellesley college.
Dolliver

She fs a brilliant conversationalist,

and the affairs which she gives at her

enough to be invited.

Mrs. Dolliver cares little for the

frivolities, but she entertains with the

hospitality that is the secret of suc-

esesful entertainment, and takes an

of Monroe and Metcalf. He was crit-

ically 1 with pneumonia when the

fight came to overthrow Gov. Beck-

ham, the Democratic primary nomt- |
nee for senator, and elect Mr. Brad- |

ley, and every day at noon Mr. Den-

ham was carried over to the state

house on a stretcher and voted for |
Mr. Bradley. The contest was still in

|

full swing when Mr. Denham was able

to be out. It had become the practice |

to arrange pairs, and but few mem |
bers of the legislature attending the

routine proceedings, all waiting for

something definite to develop.

Capt. Longmeyer, sergeant-at-arms
of the house, one day drew a gun, and |

made some observations regarding the

iniquitous practice of pairing. Mr.

Denham quietly but promptly pulled a

weapon -own pocket, and

said:

“Capt. Longmeyer, whenever the

firing begins, remember that I am

paired with you.”

in ‘Capital Affairs
active part in the serlous affairs of

the capital city.. She is a prominent
member of the Daughters of the

American Revolution and has repre

sented the state of Iowa in the con-

Mrs. Dolliver is essentially a home-

loving woman. She superintends the

education of her children and studies

the public questions of the hour so

that she can keep in touch with the

interests of her. husband, whose

speeches in the senate are always at

tended by overflowing galleries. Not

the least interested spectator at these

times is Mrs. Dolliver, who

-

under

stands as much of the present.

5:

ules and of “maximums and. joint
as does any woman in Wash

ington.

New Enterprise.

Sandy Pikes—Lady, kindly give me

a dime? I&#3 saving up for a great
ent terprise.

Kina Lady—What are you saving up

for now?

Sandy Pikes— up to get $10,

000,000 together an’ den I&#3 telegtapE
to Mars.

time by sewing it up in a piece of bag-

ging.

If the cows find a little feed in the

boxes in their stalls when they come

in at night they will not delay in com-

ing fn. Try it.

Clean feeding pails, clean quarters,

plenty of sunlight, fresh air and pas-

turage as soon as the calves are old

enough will insure gratifying suc-

cess.

We all like fruit, but too little of it

is found on the farm, many times.

Put in more fruit trees and bushes.

The health of the family will be bet-

ter if there is a generous fruit diet.

Better to spray once than not at all.

But the only right method is to be

systematic and spray at the pre-

scribed intervals. It is well to fol-

low the spray calendars which are

furnished by experiment stations.

Plant more trees. In a few more

years they become a big-paying in-

yestment: Utilize every available

space on the farm for this purpose.

Plan to-never let a year go by but

that you have put in a few trees. It

ig too late to set any out now but

make up your mind that you will put

some in in the fall and next spring.

The department of agriculture ts

experimenting with a view to secur-

ing a single germ beet seed. Last

year&# investigations were successful

in increasing the percentage of the

single germ seed to 50 per cent, as

compared to 26 per cent. for the year

thods of selection

gle germ beet will revelutionize sugar

beet growing, since the several

sprouts sent up by the ordinary seed,

all but one of which must be carefully

removed by hand, constitutes the most

difficult problem in beet raising.

‘A large pocket knife with a sharp

blade should be carried when going

through the orchard. With it one

can cut out small branches and do

a vast amount of ming that

will save much work later. With the

big blade of a large. sharp pocket

knife a branch nearly an inch in

diameter may be easily and quickly

cut off. To perform this operation,

pull the branch to the tree with one

hand and cut with the other. The

bending of the branch makes the cut-

ting easy. Let the cut be clean, leav-

ing no stub, or only a very short one.

Branches of pear trees that have

been Killed with blight should be cut

out and burned. Wh they are

promptly removed the remainder of

the tree not infected will assume vig-

orous growth and produce a heavy

crop of good fruit. A pear tree with

more than half of the large branches

killed by the blight may be saved in

this manner and become a perfect,

healthy tree.

It will be well for the fruit grower

who does not believe in the efficacy of

spraying to study the following tables

which set forth the results of experi-

ments in two fruit-growing counties of

New York state—Orleans and Niag-

ara, made by the state experiment
station. The orchards jn these two

counties have been placed in two

groups. The first group includes all

orchards, whether well cared for or

not; the second group includes only

the orchards which have received

good treatment. Both the yields and

income per acre of the orchards in the.

two groups is shown:

All Orchards, Good, Indifferent, Poor.

Niagara Orleans

Count‘Bu. fa,

$5 25
ne

at

Unsprayed ...

43
17

|

cleaned twice daily and

m1

Only Well Cared For Orchards.

Niagara Orleans
County. County.
‘Bu. In, Bu. In.

Im the first group it is noted that

the unsprayed orchards in every case

yiela very much less merchantable

3]

-eprayings
‘chantable fruit al

ease of the well cared for orchards

the difference is perhaps less striking,

yet rot the less convincing.

Lucky is the farmer now who hat

wheat to Bell.

Owis are vermin destroyers. Bm
courage their presence on the farm.

An unprofitable farm hand is the

fellow who is brutal with the stock.

ae

The people who are looking for

trouble are seldom disappointed—ever
notice that?

‘An occasional day off does dad an
the boys lots of good, even-if it&# only

a fishing trip to the creek.

‘You would find a portable forge on

the farm will save you.many a trip

into town for small repairs.

Charcoal is good for the pigs and

the Be sure that there is a

supply always accessible for them.

It is poor economy to pasture the

grass too close. Don&# try to keep

more stock than you can successfully

pasture. \

A Jersey man has @iscovered that

pox kites flying over his chicken runs

protect them from the attacks of

hawks. Worth trying.

Look after the horses teeth care

fully. If defects have developed it is

easier to fix at once than to let them

develop into serious conditions.

Cheer up says the robin. There is

always a bright side to even a cold,

backward season, and many a back-

ward season has a good ending, Te

member that.

What would the merchant be who

aid not plan ahead and have the steck

he is going to need ordered ahead. So

with the farmer if he is going to be

successful he must plan fer in ad-

vance.

‘The condition of the horse’s neck at

this stage of the farm work Is pretty

good evidence as to whether the collar

was made to fit when the hard work

was begun in the spring, and whether

it has been kept adjusted as the

shoulders have settled to the hard

work.

Handle the colt just as you would

the growing boy in your home. Who

would think of leaving the boy until

he was 21 before teaching him what

it meant to obey and perform certain

duties? So with the colt, He should

not be allowed to get his growth be-

fore being what is called broken. It

is much easier to begin from the first

to accustom th colt to being handled

and to lead and drive. Try it.

Many a farm can be made to yield

a larger profit-by laying out the fields

differently and planning a rotation of
various crops. The government will

be glad to send pamphlets to farmers

suggesting how this may be done,

and will furnish special information

for individual cases where desired.

Farmers ought to avail themselves

jmore fully of the splendia services of

the government agricultural experts

than they do.

To throw a horse easily try this

method. Take a three-quarter-inch

rope about 40 feet long, double it at

the center and at this point tie a loop

about two feet long. This forms a

sort of collar which is slipped over the

horse’s head~ The free ends of the

rope are then brought down and be-

tween the front legs and each passed

under the fetlock joint of a hint leg
passed

once around

run forward throug» ihe collar.

sistants now put backward on the

ropes while the horse is backed. This

draws bie legs well forward and up on

his eiges. AS soon as the horse is

down the feet can be tied in this posi-

tion with the rope.

‘The large cities are becoming more

and more strict as to the conditions

of the dairies from which their milk

plies are obtained, and this fact is

an indication of the raising of stand-

ards of production which dairymen

must recognize if they are going to

continue in the business. Pittsburg

is one of the latest cities to adopt

nt rufes and she has her in-

spectors out looking after the dairies

which ship milk into the city. ‘The

conditions which the city imposes

upon dairies are as follows: Tight

stable floors must be provided, prefer.

ably of cement construction, provid-

ed with a gutter immediately behind

the cows; proper ventilation of

stables, provision of at least 400

cubic feet of air space for each cow,

not less than one square foot of win-

dow area per cow. Windows may be

very cheaply constructed of muslin

instead of glass; that walls, ceilings

and floors be kept clean and that the

stable be whitewashed throughout at

least twice a year; thet stables be

that the

manure be removed at least 30 feet

from the stable; that the cows be

kept clean, &quot accumulations of

manure upon their flanks, sides, ud-

ders or tails; that the milking be done

with clean, dry hands; that the milk

pails be clean and sterilized by boil

ing water or other sterilization pre-

rly

ature of 50 degrees

ferred; that the milk be placed in

clean vessels an kept cool until de-|_
Vivered; that no person having an in-

fectious disease, be allowed to milk

the cows or in any way handle the

sollk.-

tempering
Both Railroad and Ocean Transporte-

&
tion.

Annual Rainfall thirty-five to forty inches.

No no insect
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AFFLICTION.

Vhy, uncle, how are all the folks?”

‘hey’re all well, thanks, ‘cept Bill,

We&# got the baseball fever!”

Prominent Women Ald Good Cause.

A large number of women occupy.

ing prominent positions in society, or

on the stage, are taking an active in-

terest m the antituberculosis cam-

paign. Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt has re

cently given $1,000,000 for sanitary

homes for consumptives. Mrs. Keith

Spalding of Chicago has erected &

sanitarium for the Chicago Tuberculo-

sis institute at a cost of about $50,-

000; Mrs. Collis P. Huntington and

Mrs. Borden Harriman have given

largely to the consumption fight. In

Porto Rico, Mrs. Albert Norton Wood,

wife of a prominent army officer sta-

tioned at San Juan, has stirred the en-

tire island through the anti-tubercu-

josis crusade she inaugurated. Mme.

Emma Calve is a most enthusiastic

worker, and has given largely of her

talent and money for the relief of

tuberculosis sufferers, and Miss Olga

Nethersole has even lectured befcre

the public on tuberculosis.

Ignorance Aids Appetite.
Merrill E. Gates, secretary of the

board of Indian commissioners, was

describing the splendid work that his

board is doing to wipe out the tuber-

culosis scourge which-at one time

threatened to make the American In-

dian extinct.
“But the Indian,” said Mr. Gates,

“needs to be educated in sanitation.

He is shockingly ignorant there. In

fact, be is as ignorant as an old farm-

er I used to know in Warsaw.

“a friend dropped in on this old

farmer as he was frying a bit of bacon.

“Grand bacon, that,’ said the friend,

sniffing affably.
““Grand bacon! Well, I guess it is

grand bacon,’ said the old man, turn-

ing the slices in the pan. ‘And ite

one o° yer murdered stuff, neither.

That pig died a natural death.”

‘Washington Post.

MAKING SUNSHINE
it Is Often Found in Pure Food.

The improper selection of food

@rives many a healthy person into the

depths of despairing illness. Indeed,

much sickness comes from wrong food

and just so surely as that is the case

right food will make the sun shine

once more.

‘An old yeteran of Newburyport,

Mass., says: “In October, I was. taken

sick and went to bed, losing 47 pounds

in about 60 days. I had doctor after

doctor, food hurt me and I had to live

almost entirely on magnesia and soda.

All solid food distressed me so that

water would run out of my mouth in

little streams.

“] had terrible night sweats, and my

doctor finally said I had consumption

and must die. My good wife gave uD

all hope. We were at Old Orchard,

Me. a that time and my wife saw

Grape-Nuts in a grocery there. She

bought some and persuaded me to

try i
“I had no faith in it, but took it to

please her, To my surprise it did not

distress me as all other food had done

and before I had taken the fifth pack
age I.was well on the mend. The pains

left my head, my mind became clearer

and I gained weight rapidly.

“] went back to my work again and

now after six weeks’ use of the foot

am better and stronger than ever be-

fore in my life. Grape-Nuts surely

saved my life and made me a strong

hearty man, 15 pounds heavier than

before I was taken i

&#39;&qu my good wife and I are will

ing to make affidavit to the truth of

this.”
Read “The Road: to Wellville,” im

pkgs. “There&#39; a reason

ee Sane Heiss tise “reer
‘are genuine, trac, and full ef human
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

iN INDIANAPOLIS.

COMPILES STATE TAX LIST.

State Statistician Completes Figures

f Levy for Use of Accounting

+ Board—indianapolis Is

Among Lowest.

Indianapolis.—The state statistician

has completed tax figures covering

every city, town, township and county

in the state, which proved invaluable

to the accounting board in getting at

the practicable operation of the dif-

ferent tax-keeping methods all over

Indiana. when the board met here.

Among the city levies it was found

that the Indianapolis levy of $2.18

was among the lowest, made possible.

of course, by the amount of taxable

property. The information gathered

by the statistican, J. L. Peetz, and his

assistant, Wallace M. Denny, covers

the total and itemized tax levies for

state, counties, townships, cities and

towns for the year 1908. The itemized

list contains the 1.016 townships of

the state, 380 incorporated towns and

88 cities.

‘Among the excessive county levies

are Perry, which pays $.8665 on every

$100 of valuation; Switzerland, $.8565;
$.8505; Jennings,

65; Brown county,

$.7265; $.7165; Owen,  $.7065;

Pike, $.7365, and Scott, 5.

Among the cities of the state the

highest tax is paid by Montpelier, the

rate being $4,8 Decatur pays $4.40;

Converse, $4.38; English, $4.06; Tip-
; Spencer, $3.94; Hamlet,

Petersburg,

Portland,
Monticello,

.
Clay City,

$5.67; Burnettsville,

$3.64; Wolcott,

; Hartford City,

8; Bedford.

Jasonville,

;
Mount Ver-

» $
Butler, $3.51;

Peru, $3.30. This indicates that there

are 30 cities paying more than $3.50.

There are only 13 cities where the

vate falls below $2.50. Terre Haute

pays §2.88; Muncie, $2.68. Among

those that fall below the $2.50. mark

are Warsaw, Comnersville,

2.26; Alexandria, $2.26;
:

Whiting, $1.96; Hammond, $1.9

Elkhart. $1.94; Elwood. $1.90; Union

City, $ Michigan City, $1.72:

Kendallville, $1.53, and Dunkirk, $1.02.

Indianapolis with a levy of $2.18 be

lengs in this class.

8.7

Frankton,

Bluffton,

Valparaiso,

Court Affirms Conviction.

The supreme court affirmed the de-

cision convicting Eugene F. McDonald

cf fraud for his shipment via the

Adams Express Company of a pack-

age of phosphorus-soaked sponges and

exeelsior as a package of papers worth

$10,000. The sponges were dampened

and timed to dry and burn while in the

possession of the express company,

swhen, it appeared, it was McDonald’s

plan to demand the value of his “pa-

pers.
The appeal of the case

Marion criminal court was based on

the fact that a peremptory challenge

to a juror twice “passed” by each side

of the case was not allowed when the

detense was given the third oppor

tunnity for examination. The supreme

court held that the “court rule” upon

which the judge acted in denying the

peremptory chslienge was not bindiag,

but affirmed the conviction because it

was ceclared apparent the defendant

had full opportunity to obtain an im-

partial jury.

from the

Editors Pick Scuth Bend.

__

The executive committee of the In-

diana Republican Editorial association

has decided on South Bend as the

place of the summer meeting of the as-

seciation. The invitation to meet there

came from the South Bend Chamber

of Commerce. Interurban trips will be

arranged to Benton ‘Harbor, Mich.,

Michigan City and other points in the

vicinity of South Bend. The meeting

will be the latter part of July, Notice

of the exact date and arrangements in

detail will be sent to every Republican

newspaper in the state within a few

weeks.

Porter Gounty Votes “Wet.”

Porter county voted “wet” in a lo-

cal option election by a majority of

875. The “wets” carried the city of

‘Valparaiso by 102 majority. Only two

of the 12 townships voted “dry.”

attempt was made to vote students

of Valparaiso vniversity. The “wets,”

it is believed, gained strength by

their overwlic!ming victory in La-

porte, an adjeining county.

‘Boone county, which has been “dry”

by remonstrance for two years, de-

cided against the admission of the

licensed saloon in a local option elec

tion. The “dry” majority was 2,446.

Not a township voted “wet.”

Sets Date for Oleo Trial.

After hear&#39; argument on demurrer

4n two cases where Violations of the

oleomargarine law was charged, Judge

‘Anderson of the United States district

court fixed dates for trial of the cases.

he case against James L. Angels

of Evansville will go to trial June 16

on the first count of the indictment,

which charges that Angels manufac-

tured his goods without paying the

spectal tax required by the govern-

ment. Walter Roof, William Hanna

way and Fred Teetzel, South Bead

will be tried June 17.
,

Believes Law ts Valid.
‘Attorney General James’

delivered to Robert J. Aley, state su

perintendent of public instruction, an

opinion: that the school transfer law

of the last legislature was valid. A

question arose as to the~ validity of

the act several days ago, when E.

.
Bunnell, assistant state superin-

tendent, discovered that the law was

amendatory to the act of 1901. The

act of 1961, it was found, had been

amended by an act of 1907. It has

been established by a number of de-

cisions that an amendatory act sub-

stitutes for the act it amends. In

view of this the act of 1907, it was

believed, repealed the act of 1901,

and the act of 1909 was therefore

amendatory of an act not in existence,

which would, of course, make the act

of 1909 invalid.

Attorney General Biagham found in

an investigation of the law that the

act of 1907 specifically stated that it

was a repeal of only such parts of the

act of 1901 as were in conflict. This,

it was found, made the act of 1909

clearly an amendment of the act of

1901, and therefore valid. The act of

1909 provides that pupils transferred

to high schools from another township

or from some point outside the terri-

tory covered by the school; shall pay

$4 per month for tuition, In the case

of pupils transferred to the common

schools the rate is fixed at $2 per

month. The old rate, the one to

which the stete would have reverted

had the act been found invalid, was

$2’for high school transfers and $1.50

for the common schools. This rate

was less than one-half the per capita

cost for educating pupils.

Allege Flaw in Tariff Bill.

‘The Indiana Federation of Labor has

detected a provision of the Aldrich

tariff bill which it fears would work

great injury to the cigarmakers in

America.
This view of the Indiana Federation

is interestingly set forth in a letter

just. received here from Clarence:

Gaumer, secretary-treasurer of the In-

diana’ Federation. Addressing a

United States senator, he says:

“Your attention is called to a sec-

tion in the tobacco schedule of the new

tariff bill providing for the

free of duty of 150,000,000 cigars from

the Philippine Islands. To admit

these cigars free of duty in competi-

tion with the product of American

labor will surely have a disastrous ef:

fect upon the trade in the nature of

cutting prices—far more so thay the

operation of the sweat shops and other

hostile influences in this country.

“When the Porto Rican islands were

annexed and their products admitted

free of duty it was claimed that, owing

to the limited number of cigarmakers

and the alleged inferior quality of the

tobacco, the cigarmakers of this coun:

try would not experience any injurious

effects. The result has been that

‘American enterprise and capital at

once commenced to exploit the chear

labor and cheaply grown tobacco in

the islands to an extent that im

portation of cigars from Porto Rico

has now become a serious menace tc

the cigarmakers and manufacturers ot

the mainland.”

Notre Dame Orator Loses Prize.

At a meeting of the state delegates

of the Indiana colleges represented in

the State Oratorical association, which

was held in Indianapolis, Ignatius Mc

Namee of Notre Dame university, who

won the state oratorical contest this

year, was disqualified. First place in

the contest was awarded to Miss Janet

Fennimore of Earlham. The other

contestants will be moved up in the

ranking, third place taking second,

fourth place taking third, and so on.

The different colleges were repre-

snted as follows: Notre Dame, G. A.

Farabaugh; Franklin, Leroy Beam;

Butler, Nathanicl Rose; De Pauw,

Paul Jones and Earlham, Lester Ha:

worth, Paul Jones, president of the

State association, presided at the

meeting. The $50 first place money,

which was won by McNamee will be

turned over to Miss Fennimore as the

rightful winner of first place.

Washington News of Hoosiers.

Representative Adair received a tele-

gram from Mrs. Adair stating that

their son Herbert won the first prize

in an annual debating class at Howe

Military institute. The prize is a

gold medal. Last year he won a gold
medal as the most proficient debater

at Fishbein Military institute, Waynes-

boro, Va.

In the annual reclassification of

Indiana post offices the following

changes are made? From second to

first class, Logansport; from third to

second class, Culver; Monticello, Nap-

from second to third class, Whiting;

from third to fourth class, Matthews.

President Taft ended the long:

drawn-out and bitter post office con-

test at North Manchester, by ap-

pointing Edwin 1. Lautzenheiser as

postmaster. Lautzenheiser was. rec:

ommended by Senator Beveridge.

The president sent to the senate the

name of William Helminger for post-

master at Bremen.

‘The American National Bank of In-

@lanapolis was appointed reserve

agent for the Albion National Bank

of Albion. The Hanover National

Bank of New York was appointed re-

serve agent for the First National

bank of Montezuma.

S. S. Johnson of Plainfield, John H.

Wilke o Boonville and W. S. Kintner

of West Lafayette were appointed to

positions in the Geological survey.

‘Mis Myra F. Pinney of Valparaiso

was at the New Willard.

panee, South Whitley and Upland; |

i
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NOW: WANTS $20,000 DAMAGES

FOR HER MISSING TRESSES.

| u

ige Loss of

| Locks Sufficient Ground for Suit

and Qverrules Demurrer.

Milwaukee.—Hear
Americ: You have

into court and sue for mages if

you buy a cosmetic or hair dye and it

spoils your beauty. Judge Quarles of

this city has said so in refusing to

throw out a $20,000 suit filed by @

woman who lost her tresses.

A woman has a perfectly good

cause for complaint in an action for

damages if she loses her hair by rea-

son of the application of chemicals,

particularly so if the solution is ad-

vertised as being a hair restorer.

Judge Quarles on Friday overruled

the demurrer of a company of Fond

du Lac to the complaint of Mrs. M. L.

Bowman to the effect that her com-

plaint does not state a sufficient

cause of action. He gave the defend-

ants time to file their answer.

Mrs. Bowman, a traveling woman,

sued the drug company and a St.

Louis manufacturer of hair dye for

$20,000 damages for the loss of her

hair. She alleges its loss was caused

by the application of hair stain pur-

chased of the drug company and man-

ufactured by the St. Louis company.

The defendants demurred the

ground that the complaint failed to

state a sufficient cause of action.

“Her hair. is woman’s chief beauty,”
said the attorney for Mrs. Bowman,

while arguing the case. “To para-

phrase a wellknown quotation, ‘He

who steals her pocketbook steals

trash—usually—but he who filches her

hair takes that which cannot enrich

him and leaves her poor indeed.’ A

woman&#39; hair is one of her chief as-

sets. That has come to be so well ac-

knowledged that women nowadays

are not-content with nature&#39; gifts,

but purchase large quantities of bogus

capillary vegetation in order to in-

crease their assets.”

MRS. TAFT SAVES LIFE.

President Listens to Wife’s Plea When

Attorney General’s Recommenda-

tion for Clemency Fails.

Washington—A Russian

Perovich, convicted of murder at

Fairbanks, Alaska, and sentenced to

death, has been saved from execution

by presidential order. It is said that

Mrs: Taft influenced the president&#
commutation of the sentence to life

imprisonment.
The man was convicted before and

sentenced by James Wickersham, then

|

a federal judge of Alaska, who is now

congressional delegate from that terri-

tory. He recommended clemency and

Attorney General Wickersham made

the same recommendation, but the

president was not inclined to inter-

fere until Mrs. Taft urged that he be

merciful.

ye women of

right to go

named

~ Russian Prince ts Murdered.
‘Tiflis.

known persons on his.estate

Klonieff. \

Arrest Five a Counterfeiters.

Newark,.N. J.—Four men and a

woman, all Italians, were arrested in

this city on suspicion of being coun-

terfeiters or being concerned in pass-

img counterfeit money. The police
found a number of two-dollars bills in

@ trunk in the house.
:

Peruvian Cabinet Resigns.
Lima, Peru—The Peruvian cabinet

has tendered its resignation. It has

been proved that the revolutionary

outbreak was engineered entirely by

the followers of the Pierola brothers.

CRIME FIGHTERS IN SESSION

National Conference on Criminal Law

and Criminology Draws Many

Experts to Chicago.

Chicago—Leaders in the war on

crime from all parts of the country

have been attiacted to this city by
the national conference on criminal

law and criminology which opened
Friday in the Northwestern Univer-

sity School of Law. The meeting is in

a way a celebration of the school&#3

fiftieth anniversary, and scores of

lawyers, penologists, prosecuting offi-

cers, physicians, wardens, and others

were invited to take part in the dis-

cussions. There will be mo set

speeche:
The wide range of the conference is

shown by the topics that are being

discussed. Some of them are:
~

The unnecessary multiplication of

criminal laws as a cause of disrespect

of, and disregard for, the law.

‘*Naeded-veforms in the use of medl-

cal expert testimony, and the feasibil-

ity of establishing state commissions

of specialists for expert testimony.

The problem et the jury system.

The problem of the simplification of

judicial procedure by eliminating cer-

tain of the cumbersome and anth

quated forms of the common law.

Limitations and restrictions on the

right of appeal. To what extent should

reversals for errors be permitted?
Measures for the supervision of

suspects, especially in such matters

as the “Black Hand” crimes.

Is-irresponsibility co-extensive with

insanity?
‘The mixed high school as a factor

in adolescent criminality.
Whether all technicalities in plead-

ing and practice which do not affect

the substantial rights of the accused

should be disregarded.

TRAIN BANDITS ARE HELD.

Omaha Prisoners Are Bound Over to

Grand Jury Under Bonds

of $25,000.

Omaha, Neb—G. W. Woods, Fred

held under $25,000 bond each to an-

swer the charge of holding up and

robbing the Overland limited mail

car on the Union Pacific railroad op

the night of May 22, by Judge W. H.

Monger in the United States district

court.

Twenty-two witnesses were called

to identify the prisoners and all were

more or less sure that the men in the

prisoners’ dock were identical with

those who committed the robbery. Six

small boys, running from eight to

eleven years were interesting wit-

nesses and each told of seeing one or

more of the men in the vicinity of

Brown park before and after the rob-

bery occurred. They feund the re

volvers and othr paraphernalia which

led to the arrests of three men

charged with the robbery.

San Francisco Gets French Medal.

San Francisco—The marvelous re-

construction of this city since the

earthqrake and fire of 1906 was grace-

fully recognized by France Saturday,

when Ambassador Jusserand, on be-

aif of his government, presented to

‘San Francisco a handsome gold medal

in commemoration of its achievement.

Confederate Graves Decorated.

Washington.—The graves of the

confederate dead in Arlington. Na-

tional cemetery were decorated with

flowers and memorial exercises held

Sunday. Col. Robert E. ee, a

grandson of Gen. Lee, delivered the

oration and reviewed the historic

army of northern Virginia, many of

whose soldiers sleep in Arlington.

Archbishop of Ottawa Dead.

Ottawa, Ont.—Joseph Thomas

Duhamel, archbishop of Ottawa, died

of heart failure.

CARRY. WAT O HORSEBAC

Fluid « Precious Article In “Remote

Texas Ri ‘Trane

ported with: Anlmats.

Presidio, Ter— i a precious
‘/

article in the upper Rio Grande region

of Texas. The Rio Grande itself con-

tains an ample supply for the Mexi-

cans and the few Americans who live

im this remote region, but it is some-

times a difficult matter to transport
and distribute the fluid. In ‘the vil-

lages and goat ranches situated back

from the river the water problem

Carrying Water on Horseback In

Texi as.

is one of the most difficult the people
have to contend with.

‘Water frequently has to be trans-

ported long distances from the Rio

Grande. Where the country is moun-

tainous and rough water carts cannot

be used, and the water is carried in

water bags which fit over the back

of a horse. These bags are evenly

balanced on the back of the horse, and

zarry from ten to twelve gallons when

alled. They are in general use among

A slit

|at into the openings. These open-

ings are closed by means of stop-

pers. It is a common sight to see a

jozen or more of these water pack
horses in a single train, wending their

way to or from the river in charge of

a Mexican driver.

DLDEST SOLDIER IN SERVICE

Ma Gen. Rucker Has Worn Uniform

Longest of Any Officer in

the Army.

Washington—Maj. Gen. Daniel H.

Rucker, U. S. A,, retired, who has just

celebrated his ninety-seventh birth-

day, is the eldest soldier in the serv

ice, and has worn the uniform longer

thanany other officer who has fol-

lowed the flag of the United States. It

is hardly probable that the records of

the world will disclose the name of

another officer whose span of service,

}has been equal to that of this Ameri-

can veteran. He lives in Washington

with his daughter, Mrs. Philip H.

Sheridan.
This veteran of the United States

army, still strong in mind and in

spirit, was appointed a lieutenant in

the army from the state of Michigan

by President Andrew Jackson 72 years

ago, and in the army he has been un-

interruptedly ever since.

Gen. Rucker was born before the

war of 1812 with Great Britain. He

was 15 years old when Black Ha

Gen, Daniel H. Rucker.

took the warpath and he had joined
the United States army before Osce-

ola, the Seminole, had been driven ta

bay in the everglades of Florida.

WII Do Proper Honor to Fulton.

New York has raised $1,075,000 for

the Hudson-Fulton cezebration ‘which

begins September 25 next, and $15,000

of the amount will be devoted to aero-

nautic features. The reproduction of

Fulton&#3 little steamboat will.have a

right setting with fast motor boats

and airships skimming around as it

moves upstream.
—

Muat Bear Mexican Stamps.

‘All notes or legal papers executed

im Mexico must bear revenue stamps,

and all papers executed in the United

States or other countries must bear

these stamps before legal action can

‘tb commenced in Mexico. Notes made

“to order of” are not mercantile doc

Daily Consular and ‘Trade Reports,
———

°

As Far as He Would Go.

She (after-the tift)—You

you were’ wrong? =

He (a young
admit that an unintentional error

might have unknowingly. crept into my

agsertion.—Christian Endeavor World

lawyer)— but rl

uments, and are not indorsable, saya}

will seat

Deted Beof ,

Moxicas Female

Ham Loot

Vienss Sausage
Evaporated MR

For luncheon,

spread or every day
meals, they are just the

thing

errs

ne

45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre

have been grown on farm lands in
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LOCAL NEWS,
—W. F. Clark was in Bourbon

on business yesterday.

—Special sale on shirt waists.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Picture framing a specialty at

my Stadio. Mabel Smith.

—Uome and see the new striped
linen suitings. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Attend the B. Y. P. U. ice.

eream sccial next Saturday evening
June 12.

—The new Alaska-Yukon expo-~
sition stamps are on sale at the Men-

tone postotiice.

—Ladies’ shirt waists for T5e

worth $1.(0 and $1.25 at Kingery
&a Myers, Warsaw.

—Zre. Cormican of South Bend

visited with ber cousin, Mrs. Henry
Morgan, over Sunday.

—Ladies’ light weight jackets,
just the thing for cool nights.
Mentzer- Mat waring Co.

—Harvey Poulson has bought
the Hess property of Austin Mill-

bern on west Harrison street.

—We have a nice line of ladies’

linen and repp dresses, price $2.50

up. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Come and see the wash goods
at 5c, 10c, 15¢ and 20c we place on

sale this week. Richardson Dry
Goods, Warsaw.

— We have four patterns of Auto

seats 1909 buggies. Re-

painting end trimming done on

short notice at Harry Oram’s |

Wagon Work Warsaw, lod.

--Remember the B. Y. PLU.

urday evening, June

orst, Clark &a Tur-

Ice cream and cake

on our

|
|

10 cents.

—Mrs. Cynthia Meredith, widow

of Isaac Meredith, has bought the

Melvin Millbern property on Mor

gan street, and will move to town

some time this fall.

—Lucile, the 12-year old daughter
of Ed Jones, died last Tuesday at

the home of her aunt, Mrs. George
Smith, south of town. The funeral

occurs at Palestine today.
—Miss Mary Harding attended

tbe wedding of her college friend,
Mies Myrtle Stuckman, at Milford

Jast Thureday evenining. The

groom’s name was Harry Bickel.

—M. O. Mentzer sold two Reo

automobiles within the past week,
one to Amasa Lloyd and one to Dr.

Hay of Silver Lake. He drove Dr.

Hay’s machine thru from Lansing,
Mich., laet Sunday.

—We forgot to mention last

week the improvement at the post-
office. Postmaster Bowraan has

placed in the office a case of 100

xew combination lock-boxes which

adds considerably to the appearance
of tbe interior of the office.

—All sizes, all styles and all

leathers in low shoes for men,

women and children. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Geo. W. Andrick of Minne-

apolis, in remitting for the Gazerrs

“says: “We expected to make a

visit this spring to our old home

place, but will be content to let the

children return during school yaca-

tion, Weare all well. Iam with

the American Sunday-school Asso-

ciation as their general missionary
for Minnesota,’”

—G. W. Johnston of Ft, Wayne,
epecial officer whose duty it is to

police the Nickel Plate railroad

ibru this section, was in Mentone

last Thoreday looking’ after some

depredations that had been commit-

ted here. He desires us to aay thra

the GazriTE that lawless acts com-

mitted by boys, or “men either for

that matter, such as throwing
stones at cars er injuring railroad

property in any way will be prose
cuted to the fullest extent of the

law. Parents who wish to avoid):

trouble and save the reputation of

their boys will do well to see that

they obeerve this warning.

os

2

Of Wire Fence, Nails, Fenc
Staples and Barb Wire from the

Pittsburg Steel

Co., the largest factory in ‘th
world and they guarantee every

rod of their fence.

Buying direct from Pittsburg
I save the middle man’s profit
and am able to

good as cheap as you can get

cheap stuff from the other fel-

If you want five rods orlow.

fifty rods it will p

prices before you buy. Come to

Wire Fence

sell you their

ay you to get my

THE FAIR STORE

first to get your

as we have about everythi
The largest

best assortment of goods at the

LOWEST PRICE.

We want your BUTTER,
EGGS and LARD for which

we pay as much as our neigh-
‘sell you goods for

you want.

bor and

less money.
Come and be

want list filled,

and

convinced.

F. M. JENKINS.
PHONE 2-72.

AT

L. P. Jefferies

_
Furniture Store

To Make Vou

Co «1 Comfort
i

Swing

Lawn

Hammocks

Porch

Furniture

Window

Screen

Rusti
Seats

Etc. Ete.

In making your Spring Change
r

about your Home remember that

we are always prepared to supply
your wants, be they many or few.

L.P. JEFFERIES.
|

PAIN
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

St B Pai
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pare Linseed-Oil $1.00

to $1.10 per Gallon owing
to color, It wears fon

years without chalking . or

peeling, when properly ap-
,

plied, second.

‘When the above statements

are proven to you, what more

do you ask?
.

Your Neighbors are Buy-
”

ing’ Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

-—Mrs. Isaac Mollenbour has

been quite sick durin; ie pastwac
~

ate N F

—Born, to Mr.~and Mrs, Orlando

Meredith, Friday, June 4, °09, a

daughter.
—Remember we sell all

tailored suits for $15.00. Mi

Manwaring Co.

—We sell International made to

measure clothing. Mentzer-Man-
warlng

—We have a few more net
shirt waists worth $2.50, now sell-

ing for $1.50. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mise Jessie Colbert of Clay-
pool has been a guest at the F. M.

Jenkins home sinee Sunday.
—Read our advertisement on

special sale of tailor made suits,
skirts and jackets. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. and Mrs, M. G. Yooum

last Sunday to attend a med-a asstciatio at Atlantic City, N.

‘They will be gone a week.

—Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures con-

stipation—Doan’s Regulets. Ask

your druggist for-them, 25c a bex.

—The new ready-to-wear gar-
ments shown here are well worth

your consideration. Come and

see them. Richardson Dry Goode
Jo, Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs, Dean Kizer came

home from Chicago Tuesday eve-

ning for a brief vacation from

eehool work. ‘They went to Wino-
na yesterday.

—Red Cross shoes for women are

good for tired feet. In them are

fcombined beauty with absolute
comfort. Richardson Dry Goods

Warsaw,

—The strawberry and ice-cream

festival in the basement of the M.
E. church last Saturday evening,
of which MeM. Forst was the man-

ager and moving spirit, assiated by
the ‘Ladies’ League of 500” was an

interesting event. The cream. was

the finest ever served in Mentone.
The receipts of the evening «were

wool

‘Ne Sho
New Oxfords

Plain Blacks
Patent Leathers
Ox Bloods

—FOR—

Ladies
Misses

Childr
Com and see them.

3 Cans Salmon

3
» Com

3, Peas

3
, Hominy 25¢

6 Ibs. White Fish 45¢

And don’t forget to try a

pound of the Morning
Glory Coffee 15 a pound,

New Peache
New Prunes
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

25¢

25¢

25¢

—Sammer lawns 5c per yard,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Nice large ripe pine apples 10c
each. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A large and beautiful stock of

picture framing received at my
Studio. Mabel Smith.

Remembe we sell all wool

tailored suits for $15.00. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Dont forget the date of the B.

Y P. U. social June 22. Ice

cream and cake 10c. ~

—Mre. David Whetstone of near

Burket, visited her daughter, Mre.

Emma Pontias last Thureday.
—Come here for lace curtains

and other drapery fabrics. Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Carpets, ruge, mattings, lace

curtains, everything for house

cleanin time. Mentzer-Manwar
ing

.

—Epworth League topic: next

Sunday evening is ‘Accepting and

Rejecting the Trath;” Matt. 4:23.

Miss Cloe King. leader.

—Thbe Bourbon News says:
Alfred Laird and family went to

M last to visit at

the home of Mr. Laird’s parents,
who live there.”

—We plac on sale this week

several lots of new wash guods at

much below regular values. One

lot worth 10c for 5c; one lot worth

150 for 10c; one lot worth 20« for

15¢ and one lot worth 25c for 20c.

Come and see them. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., ‘Warsaw.

—A catastrophe which could not

well have been greater happened
yesterday to W. F. Bowman, who

ie acting aa assistant rural mail car-

tier.

_

By eome means both wagon
and boree were - in the road

and Will was on the inside of the

closed wagon and the only door

which could _be.opene was on the

under side and it couldn’t be opened
either. The _problem is, how did

Will get out? Ask him. H claims

he crawled-out thru the 8x10 win-

dow in front thra which the linesSe It.
about $30.

i

A LE pass.

pays to be satisfied.

—Have those pictures framed
uow at Mabel Smith’s Studio. -

—Our shoes give satisfaction; it

Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

~—-Mra. Katie Newman has pur-
chased the Harvey Poulson proper-
ty on Franklin street.

—A large number of Odd Fellow
went to Warsaw last night to attend

lodge, and participate in a special
work.

—We think well of Red Cross.
shoes for women. So will you if

you try a pair of them. Richard-.
son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Tiosm

says: ‘‘Ehjah McIntyre and fami

ly, of Mentone, visited Sunda with

James Hubbard and family.” ’

—Mack Haimbangh who has been

suffering .for sometime with ivy
poison was in town yesterday with

his face etill considerably ewollen.

—Come in and see the new scol-

loped edg bed spread. These are

especially desirable for iron beds.
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.

—The wheels in A. T. Mollgn-

hour’s new band saw-mill have

gun to turn and will soon be in

complete readiness for operation.
Thie will be an enterprise that Men-

tone should be proud of. Mr. Mol.
lenbour is one of our most public~
epirited citizens and is always doing
things for the good of the towa.

Rooms and Boarding at Wi-

nona Lake.
:

Having leased the Ceylon Cottd
somth of the Auditorium on the

firat terrace at Winona Lake, I wieh

to infotm my friends and the public
that I am prepared to farnish rooms

and boarding durin the season at

Teagonable rates.

Mus. S. H. Kockmut

CASTO
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Our dutch shirt waists are the

best. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We seli International made to

measure clothing. Mentzsr-Man-
waring Co.

—Albert Henry of Warsaw, vis-

“ited his grandmother, Mrs. Simeon

Blue, a few daye this week.

—Our shoes give satisfaction, it

pays to be satisfied. Mentzer Man-

waring Co.
—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith are

attending the annual camp-meeting
of the Saints at Anderson this week.

—Mrs. Grace Khnk, of South

Bend and her sister, Miss Roxie

—Come and see the new striped

linen suitings. _Mentzer-Manwar-

ing C
.

— Julia Kizer of Warsaw is

visiting at the bome of her uncle

W. F. Clark.

—Uonr line of muslin under gar

ments is one of the best on the

market. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Scott Pontius and wife of Men-

tone were here Sunday, guests at

the Decker, Snyder, and Colbert

homes.”

—A_ complete
room size rugs

Our prices are always the lowest.

assortment of

are shown here.

Snyder, ot Burket,
the Alvah Pressler home Monday.

—For carpets,

ums

Come to this store.

assortment in

here.
Warsaw.

v gi
3

twere guests at

richardson Dry Gools Co. W!

saw,
mattings, linole-

oee —&quot;Doan’s Ointment cured me

floor coveriags-
The largest

Warsaw is shown

Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

and other

time.

Labor Statistics, Agusta, Me.

Closi O Buggi
I have four buggies three steel tire

and one rubber tire which I will sell

at LESS THAN COST

Saturd Jun 12

I will have only one price on them

are

of

eczema that had annoyed me a long

The cure was permanent.”—
Hon. S. W. Mathews, Commissioner

so any one can get a BARGAIN on
i

these buggies, Saturday, June 12.

First one in gets first choice. REMEMBER they

go for LESS THAN COST.

J W. AUGHINB
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B.A. Guy, Vice Pres. B. F. Blue, Cashiers
cartin

First National Bank of Mentone’

Capital Stock $25,000.

-—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time depo

Interest paid on savings

Safety deposit boxes to

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Myers. Pres.

1%

Your business is held strictly confidential at all times, and your account
i cited.
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ADJUS CORSE
Th On Practical an Hyge Fer Re

ducin Corset for Stou Wome

“It not only Reduces and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fash-

.
jonable lines with perfect ease and

It gives the form correc

poise. No detail for health has

been omitted. The ADJUSTO is

in a class by itself. All other so

called “Reducing Corsets’ seem-

ingly like ADJUSTO and for which

impossible claims are made,

imitations.

The ADJUSTO is a MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every
*

detail and assists materially in reducing and shaping the

form. Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat HIPS and Back.

and Six Hose Supporters. Made in all sizes form 21 to 36.

Forst, Clark @ Turner,
Sells Them.

comfort.

are

Ch sats

FLOUR, Best thot can be Made.

Fee Grindi Don Ever Da
Secure your

winte sapply of Bran and Shorte while

It will soon be scarce.
yon have a chance.
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—Gossard and Kabo corsets.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A “complet new stoc of

framing at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Just received several hundred

birthday post cards at the GazeTTE

office.

—-Henry Mills and family visited

several days last. week With friends

in North Manchester.

—Walk-over shoes for men are

good shoes. Would be please to

show thea: to you. .
Richardson

Dry Good Co., Warsaw.

—The carpenters are quite buey

reconstructing W. B. Doddridge’s

honse, which he recentl purchase
of Herry Morgan, into a modern

residence.

—Sefore you bay a carriage
buggy, or delivery wagon see our

late style Auto seats strictly up-to-

date, our own make at Harry

Oram’s, Warsaw Ind.

—Combination muslin under

garments 90c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00;

$2.50 and $3.00. Compare our

prices and quality with others.

Kingery & Myers,- Warsaw.

—In the damage case before

Esquire Blue yesterday in which

MeM. Forst was plaintiff and Al-

bert Metzger defendant the jury

decided for the latter. James

Frazer of Warsaw, was attorney for

Mr. Metzger and Heary Grabam of

Warsaw and J. F. Bowman of Men-

tone, for Mr. Forst.

—A. L, Turner of Bourbon, who

has been under the weather for a

couple of weeks has been recuperat-

ing on Mentone atmosphere and

drinking at the town pump for a

few days this week. The conse-

quence is that he is feeling much

better. We still claim Allen as a

Mentone citizen and hope he may

soon return to stay,

Som rare bargains in tail
a our second floor

Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Impare blood rans you dowa—

makes you an easy victim for orgen-

ic diseases. Bureock Blood Bitters

purities the blood --cures the vause—

builds you up.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian ‘Tube.

-

When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the inflmamation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its nor—

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing

but an inflamed condition of the mu

cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-

dred Dollars for any ease of Deafness

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
for circulars, free.

F J CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. Tc.

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Yellow Creek.

Mre, Baxter went to Plymouth
this week to vieit he daughter Mre.

Kepler.
Samuel Harsh and family visited

at James Fawley’s near Palestine

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ehernman were

at Rochester last Sunday vi

their daughter in-law who is sick.

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith attended

cbarch at Talma and visited at Ora

Horn’s last Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Dayton Townsend

entertained at dinner last Sunday
John Swick and wife, Rasse! Norris

and family and Charlee Emmons

and Mae Swick.

David Harah and wife entertained

a number of relatives atdinner last

Sunday, The guestsof honor were

her cousin Joho Campaign and

daughter of Chicago. -

Mre. Mary Horn was able to visit

ber sisters in-law, Misees Rose and

Stella Horn lest Sunday-
been ill&#3 long time, last Sanday

being the first time. she could help
herself to her meals.

c hildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

OU BUSINE I BANKI

BANKI [ OU BUSIN
The sign ‘‘Bank” does not always make a

ban and is often misleading. It requires
time, energy, close attention to busines and

ripe experience in banking to make a bank.

We claim, without blushing, all the essen-

tials necessary to make our. business that of

banking, and tender our patrons a service

thoroughly seasoned by years of experience,
backed b a substantial capital of $30,000.00

You depo he is we

‘ WANT ADS.
Hates Scents per line, cash with ond

FOR SALE:—A Lagonda piano ata

special bargain if taken at once.

Inquire of Miss Maggie Mere-

dith.

LOST:—On Sunday evening, “M
30, one gold watch fob, finder

pleage return to this office and

receive liberal reward.

LOST:—On Sunday, June

where between Mentone and 14
miles south, a turqois pin, valua-

ble asa present. Finder leave

at this officeor return to Miss

Mabel Martindale, Silver Lake,

and receive reward.
:

Protect o ever sid
We shall be pleased to have You opea

an account with us.

FO SALE:—Corn at my pla at
~ NEL

A good building lot on

the trolley line in Mentone. In-W will pay you per cent interest on

quire at the Gazerre office.
time deposits if left six months.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier.

For Sane ox Trape.—One garage
and machine shop, cheap. A. T.

MoLiENHoUR, Mentone, Ind.

Mentone, Ind.

See

os

ee

SEE DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUC STORE

a = fair buildings.
ah W

Corneli

Inquire of Nodi-
stone at th farn

Burket, Akron.

|NE
1

LOCATION
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Headquarter for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in %

;

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock \of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

G

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

Sarb &

Whet

Whetsto

TAILOR SHO
T now loeated in new quarters

first door west of Doddridge’s
drug store. They are prepared
to fit you out with a new suit

New fashionable avd up:to-9

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
§

tients’ Furnishing Goods;
of best makes, with any movement you choose. Ete.

‘You are invited to call.

Sarh & Whetsto

MENTONE, IND.

Collars, Searfs, Shirts

WW. B. DODDRIDCGE,

(2 Mentone, - “ Indian i
S o SSS SOTO NNN o SOS ESS

Henry Meredith and family and|-

She bas|”

Cool Comfort-Giving Suits
For Warm Weather Wear.

‘We make a specialty of Suits of extreme value

at the LOW PRICE of $15.00. The goods are

100 per cent all wool, reliable linings and

workmanship, tailored to keep shape. You

can be as critical as you please; and compare

them with $18.00 and $20.00 suits elsewhere
they&# bear the test; fit all sizes of men, big or

little, fat or thin at $15.00. Dressy, smart

looking suits that are bound to please you.

Note the price -should be a third more. Better

come in, and try on a few styles—glad to have

you. do so, whether you buy or not.

DRESS TROUSERS for summer, that are

; finely tailored with exceptional fitting quality

and style. Dozens of patterns in light and

medium weights at

$3.0 $3.5 $4.0 an $4.5 -

UNDERWEAR for summer, the kind that fits

men who are hard to fit; fat men; thin men,

50 cents to $1.50 a suit.

STRAW HATS in all the latest: shapes and

&lt;br from 50c to $3.00. Get “yours” today.
Copyright 190,
ay L_.ADLER,
BROS._&a CO. - :

More and Better Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

Bas Bal Bat given away FREE with Boys” Suit at $3.00 up.

CHAS. F. NYE, °°,
Furnisher.

Warsaw, Ind.2 Doors North of

Postoffice.

CASTORIA!
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The Clew of the Liquo Bottles |-=&quot;s7==&lt;.

Edited by William J. Bacon

A Tru Story of the Secret Service, as Told b Capt Dickson

“Late the third afternoon I stum-

‘bled on the ashes of a campfire, and

close beside it, among the firs and

cedars, I found where horses had

been tied. This was what I had

searched for, and I felt sure that I

would here find something of value.

I camped a ‘short distance from the

it

ride, althonugh my judgment told me

to move on to Silverton; but in the

gray

other story.

United States depu&

of the cabin where I thought there

might be a window. There was & win-

dow, but it was closed with a heavy

A CHANGE’TO MAKE MONEY.

article about s woman

improving a Mexi-

MOT

One adventure in particu.

lar made me proud of my service for

our company, although it was largely

a matter of luck that brought about

my success in that instance. I am a

firm believer in luck, for it plays an

{mportant part in every man’s life, and

it has figured to a large extent in my

own affairs, I am free to confess.

“a daring express robbery had been

committed in the western part of the

state, near the Utah line, by three

men. The messenger had been mur

dered and the passengers throughout

the train robbed of all their money.

‘The hold-up men secured something

more than $15,000 from the express

company’s safe and fully $5,000 from

the passengers. They took nothing

put money, however, leaving valuable

jewelry, diamonds and watches with

their owners, and ignoring the parcels

in the express car. This circumstance

showed that the gang was compose

of experienced thieves, for money is

the hardest thing in the world to

trace.

“] was notified of the robbery on the

afternoon of the second day after it oc-

curred, and although hastened to the

spot with all dispatch and made my

arrangement by wire, it was roon of

the third day before I alighted at the

nearest station: Here I had arranged

for two horses and a prospector’s out-

fit, deeming it best to follow the ban-

dits in the disguise of a miner, as the

robbery had been made at a point

near the mining region of southwest

‘ern Colorado, and expected to find

the criminals at some of the numer-

cus mining camps.

“I have never been a believer in

disguises except as to clothing. All

efforts to change the face with grease

paints and wigs and the like only tend

to attract attention and direct suspl-

sion to the man thus tegged out. The

casual observer might not notice the

deception, but the criminal, and espe-

cially the hunted criminal, is no cas-

ual observer. as formed the

habit of noticing everything, and he

will detect the least false point in a

man’s appearance and shun him as if

he were afflicted with the plague.

ders in a man’s appearal

man can wear other clothes than those

he is accustomed to, and wear them

easily and naturally, he can more ef-

fectually disguise himself by this

means than he can with all the wigs

and paints and whiskers in ‘exist-

ence.

“Coming across the continental di.

vide, I had suffered a slight attack of

indigestion. sent the porter after a

flask of whisky, asking for a certain

Drand. H returned in a few minutes

with one of the diminutive little bot-

tles customarily sold on sleeping cars

at a quarter a bottle. It was not the

kind I had ordered, but the porter ex-

plained that this was the only brand

of liquor the company sold, and I had

to be content with it, The label of

the bottle stated that it was put up

expressly for the company.

“On reaching my destination, I im-

mediately. assumed the character of a

miner and set about my inquiry. There

‘was little information to be gathered

peyond what was contained in’ the

express company’s report of the rob-

bery, of which I had a carbon-copy.

Satisfied that time spent here would

be wasted, I set out for the scene of

the robbery, riding a wiry little pony

and leading another on which was

packed my outfSt of grub and cooking

implements and miner&#3 tools.

“The place was a desolate spot. The

road ran through a broad alkali val-

ley which had not, at that time, been

Drought under cultivation by irriga-

tion. It was easy to pick up the trail

of bandits and follow it across the val-

Jey in a southwesterly direction to the

foot-hills of the Rockies, where the

trail disappeared, the rocky ground

Jeaving no trace of hoof-prints.
S this point on it was to be a

matter of luck and guesswork. be-

jievea my men had made for Telluride,

Ouray, Silverton or some other mining

camp, but I was not rash enough to

venture a guess as to which it might

pe at that stage of the game. ‘These

camps, with their rough, shifting por

ulation, offered capital retreats for

criminals, and from past experiences

I knew that my three rogues would,

_in all probability, remain in one of

these camps until the excitement from

the robbery .had subsided, and then

‘make for civilization to spend their

money.

“For three days I drifted at random

through the mountains, following trails

and paths, for there were no roads,

endeavoring to pick up some ¢lew or

find the place where. my party had

spent the first night after the robbery.

‘The hold-up had occurred about noon,

and, by bard riding, the three high-

‘waymen could penetrate some ten or

twenty miles into the fastness of the

mounatins. before it became too dark

to travel further. It was out of the

y one to advance

through that region after dark. I

hoped to find the place of their camp,

‘and felt sure I would do so by perse-

vering.

place so I would not disturb it, leaving

my examination until the next morn-

ing, when I would have a good light,

it then being too dark to attempt such

a thing.
“That night, by the light of my

read again the report of

the. robbery as given by the train

hands. Near the last of it was the

account of the sleeping car porter who

related, with evident grief, that he

had been relieved of $6.15 in silver,

and that the bandits had rifled the

jiquor cabinet of the buffet, taking

with them all of the whisky and a few

pottles of the rarer and stronger

wines.

“Early next morning I examined the

deserted camp of the highwaymen.

There was nothing but a burned-out

pile of ashes and charred sticks and a

few empty bottles. The bottles gave

the clew for which I searched. The

highwaymen had certainly made their

7 Fe

camp here. Each bottle bore the

label of the sleeping car company, and

some of them were the diminutive

flasks of which I had drunk one on

the trip from Denver. There was not

a scrap of paper anywhere else to

be found.

“Blated with my success, I made a

survey of the country and discovered

a halfobseure trail leading farther

into the mountains. I took up: this

trail and followed it as best I could

until nightfall. Often I lost it, and

sometimes I spent an hour or more

casting about to pick it up again, as I

have seen hounds baffied on the trail

of a fox. About three o&#39;clo that

afternoon I found something that made

my eyes sparkle. Shattered into a

thousand pieces was the remains of

one of the small whisky bottles on a

large flat rock beside the trail where

it had doubtless been cast in a playful
mood induced by its contents. Among

the fragments I found the label of the

car company.
“It was the dry season, and this

was in my favor, for no rains tam

to obliterate the trail, For five days

I followed the bandits across the hills

and through the valleys, verifying my

route from time to time by fragments

of broken whisky bottles along the

and at the places where they had

camped. for a night. The buffet-car

|must have been well stocked, for 1

found many bottles in this journey.

“The trail eventually came to &

well beaten road, which, from my map,

learned was the stage and mail route

from Montrose, the nearest railroad

point to Ouray, then & rather insig-

nificant mining settlement. I lost no

time in getting to Ouray, for it

impossible to trail my men along this

oad and I was sure they hed headed

for the mining camp.

“Two days were spent at Ouray

without finding a trace of the three

shutter, and I could not find any point

ed.
to peep through; but I did find some-

“One evening I was drinking with

|

thing on the way arow My band

a rawboned miner. The whisky was

|

touched something round and smooth,

cpominable. The distillery where it

|

and I clutched it involuntarily. It was

was made would never nave recog-| one of the little whisky flasks. After

nized its product im its present form. Thad left the cabin I struck a match

I complained of the poor quality of

|

and examined it. ~The label of the

whisky and asked my acquaintance if

|

car company was still on it.
.

there were not some better stuff to be “The deputy marshal was found at

found ia the camp. He said there

was not, at any of the bars, but that

he haa been given a amazingly good

drink by a miner, whose name he men-

tioned@. He said it had been in

a

little

bottle which held just enough to tease

one, but it was the best liquor he had

drunk since he left Kentucky many

years before. He licked his lips in

pleasant memory of the drink.

“I almost gave myself away, so

keen was my pleasure at this chance

end my intuition won the fight and I

remain

summoned a reliable posse. We sur

rounded the cabin, from which. still

sued the sounds of revelry. The men

were stationed at every point about

it. Then the marshal and I rapped on

the door. In response to our summons

‘one of the miners staggered across

open.
over him into the cabin.

re too drunk to make any resist~

o
i

was

|

fore

remark. I inquired about the gen-| ance.

7

Y

and we captured them without

i; ue

way
1Pen) v

a

iNaN,
Oe

il

i “
OW OF THE MINE PS

/
THRE THE DOOR WIDE OPLN

erous owner of the good liquor, with a,a shot being fired. They were hav-

Show of indifference I was far from

|

in a big stud-poker game, played with

feeling. He was a late arrival, it|sold pieces and currency instead of

seemed, and lived in a shanty far up| chips. There was some $8,000 or $10,-

$a the mountainside with two com-| 000 upon the table. Strewn about the

panions. The three were making | floor were many whisky and wine bot-

father poor attempt to work a claim|tles. In a box beneath one of the

they had preerapted. punks was a solitary pint bottle of

“Getting away from my loquacious

|

whisky, the last remnant of the con-

minerfriend, I climbed the steep trail] tents of the buffet car&#3 liquor store.

to the cabin and get about an investi-| It was,-as I said, | cleam case of

gation of it with great caution. The

|

luck.”

men were at home, and from the| (Copyright. 19S.

sounds issuing from its closed doors
(Copytight

I guessed they were having a rare old

time that evening. I approached to the

very door and listened with my ear to

the planks to sounds of revelry within.

The men were gambling and drinking,

and I could hear the clink of coins

and the rattle of bottles and the ribald

jests with which they made their bets

and gloated over their winnings and

cursed their luck when they lost. I

heard sufficient to make me sure that

my much-sought bandits were in the

cabin, although there was no direct

mention of the express robbery. sia learned to play.

Pittsburg Man Is ‘‘Loaded”’
se

tries—natural gas, steel rails, tin-

plate, petroleum, steel pipes and sheet

metal, fire bricks, tumblers, table-

ware, coke, pickles, and all that sort of

thing—that you will begin to feel like

a combination delicatessen and hard-

ware store.

1 have not begun to enumerate the

different data I have collected on this

by _W. G. Chapman)
‘in Great Britain.)

Played on Ancient Instruments.

At a concert which took place in

the large hall of the Royal museum at

Stuttgart, recently, at which the king

and queen of Wurtemberg were

present, no instruments were used

save spinets, clavicembolas and pianos

of the seventeenth and eighteent& cen-

py Johann Sebastian Bach,

other on which Queen Louise of Prus-

ay.
*

Perfect Fiend to Quote Statistics, At

cording to Writer In

Harper’:

son without your suspecting

istence than any other citizen of the,

United States. He is a reservoir of

decimals and statistics. He must

have ample justification, however, be-

he turns the ‘spigot, but when he

does there.1,a torrent no man can

stem.

If provoked and inclined to extend

himeeif, in a five-minute talk “he can

dence in himself.

out before, the Pittsburger, or the man

who is under the Influence of Pitts-

burg, must be provoked before he un

£11 you eo full of miscellaneous indus-

|

burdens.—C. H. White, in Harper’a.

one of the dance halls and he soon

|

ta

giieat
Tge tite

BEYOND DOUBT.
\ —

P - atse ~ 7

ee
and

:

“q suppose you mistake me for a

|

he have

i ‘Mass.
My dear boy, I| Girls who are troubled with

or irregular periods, backache,
he

—
own ions.

People Talk About Good Things.

Fourteen years ago few

reparation as

res while you wall vel »,0
Ymitations pay the dealer

|

Lynn, Mass.

a larger profit otherwise you would never

| be offered a substitute for Allen’s Foot- —

Ease, the origina foot powder. Ask for

SA Se&quot; S1G HEADAC
‘The Bright Side.

“Does Mr. Stormington Barnes try ‘th Pills.

to look on the bright side of things?”

asked one actor.
.

“I should say so,” answered the

other, “He&#3 never content unless he

ig staring the spotlight right in the

face.”—Washington Star.

ese

also relieve Diss

# perfect rem

for Dizziness, Nau
Bad

seroma tam

Sen

important to Mothers.
TORI

Examine carefully every patt cr
Purely Vegetable.

CASTO asafan sur rome /3¢

|

SMAL PILL, SWAL DOS SMAL PRIC

fears the
Genuine Must Bear

Signature of,

ile Si

In Use For Over
y

il Signatur

30 Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

REFUS SUBSTITUTE
SSuccess.

“Why did you marry?”

“For sympathy.”
“Did you get what you were after?”

“Yes—from my friends.”

|

Pualen
Red, Weok, Wears, atery Eyes

Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-

alt ESE rea | TOILE ANTISEPTI
‘Doesn&#3 Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.

rineWrit Afurine Bye Remedy Co.

tor cd Bye Boor. Athustra DOME

|

——-NOTHING LIKE IT FOR——

THE
Pantine excels any dentifri

‘The dollar that does the most for us
in cleansin whitening

te te coher with which we do good.

|

removin tata from the teeth, besides dewroyis

esther

al

gemma of decay and disease which ordinary

ao

reteces
 eoftens the Cums, &gt

Eecparation cennet

cares wind col. ca bowle,
|

B

mars. Wi
For children,

‘fammation, alleys!

i

Somemarriages mean war and some

mean an armed truce.

je givesthe smoker what
+ mellow-tasting cigar-

FOR SALE ATORUG STORES. SOc.

‘OR POSTPAID BY BAIL.

LARG FREE!
nero Toe

Constipation—
Nearly Every

: Soni ‘The bowels sho first sign

a]
of things g wrong.

a

5 Cascaret take
y_

night
as needed keeps the bowe
working naturally without

gri gripe and that upse
y tne. =fi

al
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‘sore ayes,
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LLEN’S FOOT-EASE
Shake into Your Shoes..

5

Peer a ay geet oo
e oerp

shoes

foaoy Iisa

YY. Sold by
Sent by mail for ase. in stamps.

FREE Tet PaceAGE soot by mail: Addrent
|

‘ALLEN S. OLMSTED, LE ROY, N, ¥- i
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TH LO APP
MUST REMAIN IN MATTEAWAN

ASYLUM, DECLARES COURT.

PATRICK LIKEWISE FAILS

Slayers of Stanford White and Wik

liam Marsh Rice Legally In Cus

Ate Sa Supreme Tribu
New York.

New York—Harry K. Thaw, fight-

ing incarceration at Matteawan Asy-

lum for the Criminal Insane, and AF

Bert T. Patrick,

prisonment at Sing

their appeals by adverse decisions of

the appellate division of the supreme

court Friday.
‘The appella division held that

Thaw accente the alternative of con-

finement as\ insane when he pleaded
insanity as a defense to the crime of

slaying Stanford White.

Patrick, the court held, was legally

in custody, as there was no doubt of

the power of the governor to commute

his sentence of death. Both defend-

ants sued out writs of habeas corpus
and the proceedings were upon ap

peals against decisions dismiscing the

writs.

Opinion in Patrick Case.

‘The Patrick opinion, which was writ.

ten by Justice Jenks, and concurred in

by ‘the other members of the court,

was in part:,
“The judgment, as commuted, was

attacked. J have no doubt that the

Harry Kendall Thaw.

governor has thé power of commuta-

tion in this case. I find no force to

the contention that there cannot be a

commutation of the punishment of

death to that of life imprisonment be-

cause commutation implies a less pun-

ishment, and life imprisonment is a

greater punishment than death. The

degree of punishment is not deter-

mined by the individual preference of

the convict.

“The relator argued that he had

never accepted the commutation, but

he states in his printed points that

commutation does not require his ac-

zeptance. Such, I think, is the law.

In this the ¢ommutation differs from

pardon, either absolute or conditional.

Gase to Be Carried Up.
~The whole proposition in effect is

that the governor&#39; act, ineffective to

shange the punishment, nevertheless

remitted it. It is hard to see why the

exercise of that power that cannot

change a punishment in effect remits

or abolishes it.”

After the decision was

-

rendered

William L. McDonald, Patrick&#39;s coun-

sel, said:

“We shall promptly take all the

legal steps to bring Patrick&#39;s case into

tho higher courts, We have not an

appeal by right from the appellate di-

vision, but that court can grant us an

appeal if so disposed. If this is not

done we shall get a writ of error and

garry the case to the United States

supreme court.”

BANK Loot
Is

IS $137,000.

Lewiston, Idaho,

0,

Ineitution Is Syste
atically Robbed for Five Years—

Defatcation Made Good.

Lewiston, Idah6—That the Lewis-

ton National bank has been robbed of

$137,000 is the startling statement

made by National Bank Examiner

Claude Gatch, who has just completed
an investigation.

Beyond the fact that the stockhold-

ers have made the alleged shortage
good, Mr. Gatch declines to discuss

the situation, The embezzlement has,

it is stated, extended over a period of

the last five years, and it was made

possible, It is understood, by manipu-
lation of the adding machine used in

computing the daily balances.

Immediately after the condition be-

came known to the bank officials, a

meeting of the stockholders was

called and the entire defalcation made

good by them.

Taft in Lincoln’s Pew.

Washington.—Occupying the Lin-

coln pew at the New York Avenue

Presbyterian church, President. Taft

heard Rev. Dr. Heridge of Ottawa,

Canada, preach the baccalaureate ser-

mon to the graduating elass of George
Washington university.

~ Royal Nose Is Sore.

San Sebastian—It is stated that

King Alfonso recently underwent an-

other slight operation on his nose by
a Hordeaux specialist, Dr. Moure,

which has proved successful.

INSA MA MURD FIV

THREE OTHER MAY DIE FROM

KNIFE WOUNDS.

Powerful Hog Killer Suddenly Crazed

in Slaughter House Turns His

Keen Blade on Human

Victims.

Somerville, Mass.—At least one and

possibly two deaths will be added to

the five slain Saturday by John Mur

phy, who, crazed by his work as a

slaughterer of hogs, turned his knife

on human victims. Dr. Daniel Hays

was at the point of death Monday.

John Cheevas and Joseph Chicosk,

who also were stabbed, are in a crit-

ical condition and their recovery 1s

considered doubtful.
Ina padded cell at the Somerville

police station Murphy allowed no oné

to approach him and after hours ‘of

raving he began to pray. He was

given a hearing Monday morning and

held for the grand jury.
‘Murphy became suddenly insane at

the North Packing Company&#39 plant
while at work in the slaughter house.

Armed with the big knife which he

used in his work, he ran through the

factory lunging at every one within

reach. Five of the eight men at-

tacked were almost instantly killed.

Murphy is a pig-killer. The knife

which he uses is as keen as a razor

and has a blade about 16 inches long.
Those near him received no warning

of. their danger. The first man at-

tacked was Dr. Hays, a government
meat inspector.

Next, Cheevas, a Polander, was

stabbed over the heart. There was

no chance to oppose the crazy man,

and in the next few minutes five men

fell to the floor with stab wounds

through the heart or in other vital

parts. Another escaped with a bad

rut.

Workmen out of Murphy&#39 reach

seized clubs and barrel staves and

rushed upin him, but he ran down-

stairs to the yard. There he was

surrounded, beaten down and cap

tured. He is a powerful man, weigh-
ing about 200 pounds.

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET.

National Conference of Charities and

Correction Is Opened in

Buffalo, N. ¥.

Buffalo, N. ¥—The largest and

most important session ever held by
the National Conference of Charities

and Correction in the 36 years of its

history opened here Weduesday. The

meeting lasts through June 16, and

has attracted a very large number of

persons.
Ernest P, Bicknell, director of the

National Red Cross in Washington, is

president of the conference this year,

and at the first general session after

the formal welcome to Buffalo, he de-

livered a most interesting address on

“Problems of Relief Growing Out of

Great Disasters,” based on his recent

experiences in the forest fire region of

the northwest, the southern flood re-

gion and the earthquake zone in Italy.
The National Conference is really

seven or eight large bodies of men

and women engaged in as many dif-

ferent lines of social and philan-
thropic work in the United States and

Canada, and as a consequence the pro-

gram of its meetings falls into sec-

tions. This year there are distinct

conferences on “Defectives.” “Fam-

ilies and Neighborhood “Health

and Sanitation,” “Law:

breakers,” “State Supervision and Ad-

ministration,” and “Children.”

THREATENED
BY

BY CHOLERA.

Twenty GasesAlready, Reported
in St. Petersburg, Where Hun-

dreds Died Last Year.

St. Petersburg.—St. Petersburg is

on the eve of a new and serious epi-
demic of cholera, according to the

published views of the chief sanitary
physician of the city, Dr. Ivanoff.

Twelve cases of cholera were report-
ed Saturday and nine Sunday. These

were spread in practically all quarters
of the city, indicating that the infec-

tion is general.
‘The sanitary commission is without

funds and is unable to take many pre-

cautionary measures. The water sup-

ply admittedly is contaminated, 15 per
cent. of it being unfiltered. The epi-
demic is especially dangerous to new-

comers, notably the workmen of the

building trades, who came into the

city from the country districts by the

thousands during the building maso
Hundregs died last year.

3,000 Turners to Meet.

Cincinnati—With the pent the

thirtieth festival of the North Amer

ican Gymnastic union (Turnerbung)
still 12 days off, everything is in readi-

ness for the reception of the 3,000
Turners and 50,000 visitors from all

parts of the country, and nothing is

being left undone.

Garry Herman, the president of the

Cincinnati National league baseball

club, and the national baseball com-

mission, is chairman of the commit-

tee, having the arrangements in

charge, and with him are some of the

most prominent citjzen of’ the city.

\

Boy Burned to a Crisp.

Dalas, Tex—in fire in the

Knight apartment house, Hershel Dan-

nelly, eight-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. D. C. Dannelly, was burned to a

crips, two others were fatally injured
and several seriously hurt.

Offers England a Dreadnought.
Melbourne, Australia, — Alfred

Deakin, \premier of the common:

wealth, has sent a cablegram formal

ly offering to the imperial govern-
ment a Dreadnought, or a correspond-

ing addition te the navy.

FEU WOU
CHURCH ROW RENEWS THE OLD

CALLAHAN WAR IN ‘

MENTUCKY.

BLOODHOUNDS ON TH TRAIL

Former Sheriff of Breathitt County

Shot Through Stomach—Son Also

is Target for the Assas-

sin&#3 Bullets.

Jackson, Ky.—ExSheriff Edward

Callahan, famous throughout this sec-

tion of the state for the part

played in the numerous feuds

have disrupted “Bloody Breathitt”

county for years, was shot from am-

bush Monday and fatally wounded, at

his home in Crockettsville, 16 miles

from Jackson.
Callahan had swept out his store

preparatorg to opening for the day

and was brushing the refuse from the

front door when the shot was fired.

The ball took effect in the left side

of bis abdomen. Two doctors left

early for Crockettsvill the request

for them being very urgent. Blood-

hounds have been put on the trail of

the assassin, who, it is understood,

hia behind a pile of coal to fire the

shot. Excitement in this region is

intense over the shooting.

Callahan was in Jackson Saturday

in attendance upon court, a warrant

having been served upon him for ma-

licious shooting’ in a family affair

some time ago.

ued and he at once left Jackson, tell-

ing one or two friends that lately he

was fearful of his life.

It is reported that the immediate

cause for the shooting of ex-Sheriff

Callahan was a dispute over the man-

agement of a church he built, and of

which he is deacon at Crocketts-

ville.

Callahan was the chief lieutenant of

Judge James Hargis, who was shot

and killed by bis son, Beech Hargis,
the latter having received a life sen-

tence in the penitentiary for the mur-

der. Judge Hargis several years ago

appointed Callahan sheriff of Breath-

itt county and the enemies of the Har

gis clan claimed that they were be-

ing persecuted.
Leter developments regarding the

shooting are that at least two assas-

sins and probably more were engaged
in the conspiracy to wipe out the

Callahan family. At the same time

the elder Callahan was being fired

upon, another party or a number of

them attacked his son, Wilson Calla-

han, who had gone to a barn about

daylight. He was returning to the

residence when a bullet fired by the

unseen enemy plowed its way through
his hair and carried his hat 20 feet

away. Stooping behind a paling fence,

he made a successful run for the

house, while palings behind and in

front of him were splintered by bul-

lets. He was unable to go to his

father and the wife of the former

sheriff went to her wounded husband&#39;s

assistance.

STRIKERS ARE ENJOINED.

Evansville Judge Orders Car Men Not

to Interfere with Traffic—

Boys Quit School.

Evansville, Ind—On application of

the Evansville & Southern Indiana

Traction Company, Judge Gilchrist in

the circuit court Monday issued an

injunction against the striking em-

ployes further interfering with traffic

on the street cars in this city.
The defendants are Benjamin Com-

mons, organizer for the National

Street Car Men’s union; Matthew Hal-

lenberger, president of the local

Building Trades Council; Commodore

Goad, former president of the local

Street Car Men’s union: President

Reese, now of the Street Car Men’s

union, about forty-eight members of

the union “and all other ptrsons.”
The defendants have ten, days in

which to make answer.

Forty& boys of the Centennial school

on the West side went on a strike be-

cause, they said, their teachers were

riding on the cars.

FIRE DESTROYS 100 HOMES.

Presque Isle, Me., Is Swept by Flames

Which Gause Loss of

Presque Isle, Me.—The entire north-

easterly section of this village, com-

prising the district where were situ-

ated the most pretentious residences,

was swept by fire Monday night, a

nigh wind carrying flames and embers

from street to street until 100 dwell-

ing houses and the Congregational
church, the Masonic hall and several

other structures had been reduced to

ashes.

The Canadian Pacific railroad sta-

tion and two large storehouses for

potatoes were burned. The total loss

is estimated at $300,000.

Woman Embezzier Is Sentenced.

Denver, Col—Mrs. Electra R. Beard,

convicted of misappropriating $2,000
‘of the funds of the Children’s Hospital

association while treasurer of that in-

stitution, was sentenced to serve 18

months to three years in the pent
tentiary.

«Hundreds Held for Massacres.

Constintinople—An official _tele-/] Ban

gram received from Adana, Asiatic!
Turkey, says 445 Moslems and 117
non-Moslems have been arrested in Bonds.

connection with the massacres,

BURDENS LIFTED

From Bent Backs.

A bad back ia a heavy handicap to
those of us who have to work every

tells of kidney weak-

ness. The only way
to find relief is to

I could hardly endure it.

ney Pills made me feel better in a

short time, and I took them until en-

tirely free from my trouble.”

Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.

FosterMilburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

THE HINT GENTEEL.

Mr. Saphead—By Jove, it’s nearly
12 o&#39;cloc Perhaps I had better be

goin,
‘

Miss Smart—Well, they say “Never

put off till tomorrow what you car do

to-day.”

SKIN ROUGH AS BARK.

Baby Boy Had Intense Itching Humor

—Seratched Till Blood Ran.

Found a Cure In Cuticura,
~—

“Our son, two years old, was afflict

with a rash. After he suffered with

the trouble several weeks I took him

to the doctor but it got worse. The

rash ran together and made large
blisters. The little fellow didn’t want

to do anything but scratch and we had

to wrap his hands up&#3 keep him

from tearing the fiesh open till the

blood would run. The itching was in-

tense. The skin on his back became

hard and rough like the bark of a

tree. He suffered Intensely for about

three months. But I found a remedy
in Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-

ment. The result was almost mag-

ical. That was more than two years
ago and there has not been the slight-
est oo ee of it since he was cured.

xz Lauck, Yukon, Okla, Aug. 28aaSep 17, 1908.”

Power Drug & Che Corp, Sole Props, Boston,

“His Professional Habit.

“How did that sculptor leave bis

irs?”

“nm a stric professional condi-

vn&
“What do yo mean?

“In stat quo.”

cearg_of publ confidThat ts the
Oil, the w

ard remedy for ache and pains.
a reason and onl one—

eld stanThere’

Ruling Passion.

“He&# half crazy about music.”

“Sure is. Even ealls his price list

& seale of prices
For An Dise e Injury to

the eve, use PETTIT’ LV aharm:ha ely
druggists or Ho

If you
woul criticise your boss get |

fully a mile aw from everybody,

then whisper to yourself.

s, don&# be fooled.
‘Tell the dealer you

ingle Binder cigar.

itation
There is no

want Lewis

She is a wise young wife who tries

her first cake on a tramp.

There’s Danger
Ahead

if you’ve been neglecting a cold. |

Don’texperiment with your health.

Get a remedy that you know will

cure—that remedy is

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

It&# enegongcal bronchitis,na “che and Tan
it ryi th

most

cer ethe remed known. It does
its or qa

‘quickly, removes the cause of

In the Sevresomy

Sold everywher in three size

Bottles, $1.00, 50c, 25c.

I KNOW OF A REME
for rheumatism, rom priSait tac aSicPEaF ade web Femaareanle

Fecoaintan hisi tae mre opporcanty
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meotoatallion Hebbor Eiamati
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Facts About the Texas Gulf
Coast From One Who Knows

In a recent letter to the President of the St. Louis, Brownsville &

Mexico R. R., Robert H. Kern, Esq., 922 Missouri ‘Trus Building,
St. Louis, writes:

“Mr, Randolph has shown me your letter in sic reference

de you would

farming lant Macon Count
re quali of this land Pene tell

von
th t

have in favoratile Soa TAL ised 75 bushels of corn to the acre, 30

bushels af wheat and 3 tong ofhay. T have also studied

conditions in the high priced lands of Minois and Iowa. My own

ex] this observation leads me to believe that if the

best t farms in any of these States for any five years avera60
bushels ofearn to the acre, and that the farmer, roallset

from $20 or $25 an acre, he is doing the best possi and outof

$150 per acre.

years old, are bearing
2,000 fine lemons since Tuy and pane are gro’

time. In my roamings in Europe and America i ha naith
‘seen a country nor a climate that compares with It’

‘Many others are making similar successes. Building fortune
‘The opportunities are there for pou. ites

te

0g for fo) toforeetan cetof colored post cards of Teras Gulf Coast scenes.

Manager, Rock ~ EL LiewJohn Scb Passenge ‘Traffic Rook lsland-Frisco-C.
SebsLaSall Station, Chicago, or 2027 Frisco Building, St. Loula

Would 40,000 EasoveomHave With You?
; :

Sepa ait Se Ras

SER Srectaeeeie
Sarre eae aieEar Lees eet



Tippecanoe.
Coplen is home for a few

‘cl Worsham weat to Valpa-
Sunday.

Gaskill went to South

in Plymouth a

week.

rat

business,

went to Auburn

Vangundy’s visited Jno.

s
ove Sunday.

Huth Elliot of Knox visited ber

graud pareuts over Sunday.
Calvin Beltz and wife were in

‘Palma Sunday afternoon.

AdaHah Steel

Miss Bouuie Hardesty over Suaday.
of Argos visited

Noble Shaffer returned from Ply-
mouth Monday his school being out.

George Taylor went to Winamac

Saturday to aitend the funeral of a

relative.

Mina Partridge returned to Chi-

cago Monday after a short visit

with her parents.

Frank Hardesty and Albert Price

of Elkhart, visited with their

parents Sunday,

—Baby won&#3 sutfer five minutes

with croup if you apply Dr Thomas’

Electric Oil at once. It acts like

mgic.
|

White Oak.

Miss Agne Vandorn has come

home from Kenosha, Wis.

Clyde Fish is visiting relatives

ere,

Wash Horn and wife visited her

sister at South bend last week.

Bert Myers and family visited

relatives near Walnut last Sunday.
Oliver Severvs is contemplating a

trip to Wyoming in the near future.

Mrs. Eva Love, of Plymouth,

1 t& a perf natural thing for a man to consider how he

looks to other poeple

you care about it wear -

deal of influence on the kind of clot a man

women especially have a good
Ifwears.

Ha Schaffn & M or Clothcr

right.

_of Hart Schaffner & Marx.

all-wool price for them.

it; what pays you pays us.

clothes and be sure that your appearan will be always
No makers of clothing give so much attention and

care to the QUALITY ea STYLE of their garments
They use only all soo fab-

rics when cotton mixtures are common. These cotton mix-

tures are a good deal cheaper, though you& often pay an

_

We want you to have the best; we know it pays to have

Clothcraft All-Wool Suit -

Hart Schaffner 8c Marx Suits $16.50 to $25.00
10.00:to 16.50

Straw Hats in all the latest shape 50c to $6
Neglige Shirts with or without collars 50c to $2
Light Weight Underwear 50c to $3 per suit

;

Warsow,
Home of Hart Schaffner &a Marz clothes,

THE GLOBE,
Ind.

Car Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko county on pu,,,,,se of $20. “|
spent a few days at the home of her

sister, Mrs, Sidna Fish.

Allen Long and wife visited their

brother, Andrew and family at

Indianapolis last Sunday.
Rev. Moon and wife, of near Ar-

gos, spent last Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg.
The farmers have been kept out

of their corn fields for the past few

days on account of the heavy rarfS-
and Dr.|Lev. Hefliyn and wife

Tish and wife were the guests of

Henry Baugher’s of Talma, on last

Sunday.
‘The parties that went from here

to Palestine lake tishing last week,
bad ail kinds of luck, they got
that is, those that had the-moncy 1

buy with, while the other poor
lows bad to be contented with

nibbles from tbe finny tribe.

they were thankful that

some kind friend relieved them of

their lune ich they hid beneath

a brush heap at the edge of
U

lake. So they didu’t even get a

bie at that. Some thiuk that

was surely hard luck enoug for one

day, withont saying anything about

upsetting the boat and getting into

the water.

for

nibl

q Po \cumbers, Metons. Tins

Ramed
vet ta beet a

ei insecticid Con
Sicem

oF

ansenicnot dangerot ‘Doce h bara

Packase 3
_ bis Lac as dry powd or

ing, &quo our Dickey Bug Death Dust to aphiy&g

fo every class of stationery required b
2 high-grade business house or individualGOUPO BOND

has d astrated its.right to serve you by
The Cause of Many

Sudden Deaths.
‘There is a disease prevailing in this

‘countr most dangerobeca so decep-

apoplexy are often
the result of kid-

ney disease, If
kidney trouble is
allowe toadvanc

=
tack the vital organ:
the bladder, britk- o sediment in
the urine, head ache, back’ ache, lame
back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervoness, or the Kidneys themselve:
down and waste away cell by cal

Bladder troubles almost alway result
from a derangement of the Sone and
hetter health in that organ

is

obtained

quicke by a proper treatmero the kid-
wamp-Zoot corrects inability tohel urine and

¢
scalding pain in passin it,

and overcomes that unpleasant necessity
of being compell to go often geouthe day, an to up ri:the night. ‘Thes and immediate effe
of Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
is soon realized. It stands the highest be-

cause of its remarkable health restori
propert

A

trial will convince anyone.
:mp-Root is Plea to ta and iscollby all dru;

every. test ef quality and satisfaction.
Letter-heads, price lists, brochures, bill- checks, an-

nourcements—ifor whatever purpose it is us

BOND, the de-luxe business paper, demonstrates better
printing, engraving or lithographing effects than its users had
before thoug possible. 9

We Use, Sell and. Recommend COUPON BON

The i on gr adva
abo wear go cloth
An th i if yo ca tal

yo cloth can

Carl Josep & Co
Made-to-Measure Suits

.

R

CHOOSE WISELY
...

whe you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You&#3 find all sorts and kinda at
peice But if you want a reputable serviceable Machine, then take

* .WHITE.
Ft w angeles laselled when

ICAL and

Drop
Lit and beaut Swe Front, GoldeOak

ELEGANT W. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.WHI SEWING MACHINE CO.
an

one-dollar size Detti Se
y have

sample bottle and a book tha tell ail
ab it, both sent free by mail. AddrDr. Kilmer

&amp;

Co.,

L. P. JEFFERIES, Agent.

Make eloque and convinc-

ing
h

their excellent value in fab-

Tics styl and finish.

A the boy say:

“THEY&#39;R CLASSY!

Come in and look over the as-

sortment of woolens we have on

display.
economzie and dress better.

Let us show you how to

Satisfaction or.

Money Refunded.

F M JENK
When writing mention reading is e
erous offer in this paper. Don’ oonany mistake, but remember the name,

‘Swamp-Root, and don’t let a deal sell
you something in place of Swamp-Root-
4 you do you will be disappointed.

For Headache take Dr. Miles’ Anti- Neuraigia.—Step those sharp, ahootii
Pain Pils. No agonizing neuralgia pains wih Dr.

5 Gas %
disagreeable after-effects.

—-

|

35 doses 26 cents, Never sold in bulk. Amti- Pills.

DeWitt’ Kidney an Bladder Pills

FOR BACKACHE

MACHINE “MILKING.
;

Results of Tests Made by the Wiscon-
sin. Experiment: Station.

A bulletin issued by the Wisconsin

experiment station says of machine

milking:
“Tests on machine tilking covering

twenty months with twenty-nine cows,

embracing forty separate trials, made

by the station and just completed,
show that machine miking is both

practical and in herds of

e—e—0—e—e—e—e_e—0—0—0—e—0—

DR. W. L. HINES

Abdominal and General Surgery
and Diseases of Women.

Warsaw - Indiana.

twenty cows or more, provided -the

machine\is-eared for by an efficient

operator. These tests, in charge of Pro-
fessors F. W. Woll and G. C. Huni-
phrey, were planned to determine the

efficiency, economy and effect of the

machine upon the cow. A leading
type of the vaenum machine was used.
Cows were milked continually by ma-

chine for periods of four to sixty-two
Weeks, or an average of twenty-six
weeks,

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorn at- Law -

&gt;

-- And Abstv
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

. Itders
Promptly Attended ta. Office, in

Thomas Block

“The effect and
‘¥

of ma-

chine milking on the cows were in gen-
eral beneficial, most of the cows stand-

dng well and showing little shrinkage

MILEING WITH MACHINE.

from change from hand to machine
milking, with practically the same av-

erage decrease in production as when
hand milked. C with pre-
ceding periods of hand milki for the
same cows showed practically the

same average production. Stripping
by hand after machine milking was

found necessary in most cases.

“The economy of machine milking ts
due to a saving in time and in help

necessary to milk a large herd. About

five minutes for each cow are saved

where four cows are milked at once

and more time when one man operates
three milking six cows at

one time. The cost of operating two

by electric power was about

4 cents an hour.

“The bacteriological examinations
showed that the germ content was

slightly decreased and the keeping
quality of the milk was somewhat im-

‘proved by machine miliking. Veteri-

nary examinations showed no appreci-
able effect on the udders or the gen-
eral health of the cows as a result“of

machine milking-
“The experience of forty-one dairy

ers. covering periods from one

month to over two years indicated

that a majority cf them are favorable
tosthe machine. Some twenty-seven
reported favorably, eight were unde-

cided, and six were unfavorable.”

Selecting the Brood Sow.

A man of wide experience in swine

husbandry writes: “In selecting the

brood sow, choose one with a straight
or slightly arched back, straight lower

line, deep girth, wide up and down,

fairly sprung rib, straight legs, plenty
of bone, neat head and not less than

twelve well developed teats, for a

large number of teats is one of the best

indications of a valuable brood sow.

She should possess a-quiet disposition
and should be accustumed to being
han@led, which is of great value in

caring -for the dam and litter at far

rowing.”

Do not feed corn to breeding ewes.

It is too heating. Give two-thirds

oats, one-third wheat bran, with a

Little oflmes! mixed in, The grain
should be selected with care.

Salt as an Appetizer.
Salt makes animals livelier, stronger

and more capable of resisting disease.

Their flesh is hardier, and the fanc-

tions of the organs are more

Their digestion is better, and they ca
subsist on fodder that otherwise might

be injurious to health. Moreover, with

the assistance of salt they can extract

mofe nourishment from a given quan-

tity of fodder, since the flow of di-

gestive liquids is more copious; hence

ealt is of special importance.

Food For Strengthening Bones.

‘The Nebraska experiment station re-

ports the effects of different -feeds

upon the strength of the bones of the

hog. Hogs fed corn alone had the

weakest bones. Corn and shorts gare
bone somewhat stronger. Corn_and

skimmilk, corn and tankage and corn

and ground bone were more than twice

as strong as those produced by corn

alone: The stronger bones were not

larger than the others, but the walls

were thicker.

Potatoes For Colts.

An occasional feed of sliced raw po-
tatoes

a for the grain ration
of colts will prove beneficial, Those

that are not inclined to eat them can

goon be taught to do so by cutting
them very fine and mixing them with

the grain ration, Potatoes are cooling
‘and tend to prevent constipation, The

latter must be guarded against when

ary hay is fed. A brain mash once or

twice a week into which a great spoon-
ful of linseed meal. stirred is

J. DUNC
DANTIST

Suecess to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

Warsa - Indiana.
ae

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit thst
will Suit all around.

hopin State Bank Euilding
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

H CaWe

——————

I mak th Lightest Runo ing
and Strangest “FARM Wagon
in the World:and@ the BES
Carriage on the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court House.
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Fire at Ema Green.

A disastrous fire s

Green yesterday morning between

one ard two o’clock, which destroy-
ed about $30,000 worth of property.
&quot fire started in the vicinity of

the electric light plant and spread to

the Jones livery barn and the T, J

Hamlin dry goods store and the

Rockhill restaurant all of which

were wiped out in the conflagration.
Only a small per cent of the loss is

covered by insurance.

‘The origin of the fire isa mystery
incendiarism being freely suggested.

Following are the principal losers:

Hamlin & Co. seueral store, $14,000
‘with $3,000 insurance. T. M. Jones,
light plant and harness shop, $7000

mo insurance. Dr. J. W. Dunfee

$4,500. C. A. Shaffer, building
$3500, insurance $1000. Geo. Rock-

bill&#3 restaurant, $1,000, insurance

$500. The Anglin millinery store

#200 and Clyde Farber’s barber

shop, $100

Invested in Western Land.

Mr. and Mra. 1, N. Jenmngs re-

turned last Friday from their weat-

ern trip having visited in Colorado

and Wyoming. Mr. Jennings, in

partnership with his brothere-in-law

the Cattell Brothers of Denver, in-

vested in a large tract of land in

Albany county, .Wyominge Ther

investment consists of 960 acre
with considerable improvements, ly-
im on the Union Pacific railroad,
and comprising and excellent region
for the production of wheat, oats

and bay. The price paid was

$48,000. Mr. Jenning’s plans at

present are to locate on bis new

farm next spring.

The Scarlet Fever.
There have been many greatly

exaggerated storic® in circulation

regarding the prevalence of scarlet
fever in Mentone. The facts are

that since Curistmas time when the

first case was reported there have

been one or two families ander

quarantine all the time. Twenty-
four eases in all have been reported,
most of which have been very mild.

Only one death has oceurred,—
Mr. Groves’ daughter.

There are at preseut two families
under quarantine. ‘They are Frank

Lyon’s and Scott Cochran’s. The
fact that the cases have been so

anild bas led to some lax observance
of quarantine rules and this will

perhaps account for the disease not

Chavin been entirely stamped out

before this time.

A Pleasant Reception.
The Fair Store delivery wagon

delivered a load of produce to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Alpbeus Guy
north of town yesterday. The load

consisted of the following young
Leah Blue, Ethel Thomp-

tson, Exie Mollenhour, Firl Blue,
Odie Eaton, Mildred Briggs and

Bess Shafer.

The oevasion was a party given
by Mr. and Mrs. Guy in honor of

Miss Grace Kast of Cleveland, Ohio,
who is their guest. It was a jolly

company and they had a jolly time,
and th tine dinner which Mrs. Guy
served added to the happiness of

the occasion.

“Chautau & Lily Dale, N. Y.

Special Low Excursion Rates

Via Nickel Plate Road.

July 2 and 23. Good 30 days,
F.P. Parin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne,

Ind. 20.25

Abe Martin saye: ‘‘Hon. Ex-ed-

itur Fluhart ie attendin’ the dimy-
cratic editur’s convention at Bloom-

im’ton Vday and will discus “The
ikelatio o° the Editur to the Nickel

The-ater an’ th’ Evils o” th’ Free

Pass system:”

Kosci Marsh an Fult Cou Ne Our Spe

JETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 17. 1909,

Letier from Oregon.
Kamela, Oregon, June 4, 1909

Friend Smith: We have now

changed our address from MeKay,
to Kamela, Oregon, same county,
(Umatilla), and wish you would
send our paper there. By going to

Kameia, a railroad station, we do

not need to climb up and down the

mountain, as it is on top.
W still enjoy the home paper,

and sit down and read it thru im-

mediately on arrival, I am quite
interested in the “wet” and “dry”?

news. Well Oregon ran dry, too,

What saloons there were, were turn

ed into soft drink and pool roome,
and moving picture shows.

The weather here :s fine, but very]
hot in the valley. We have had

considerable rain on top, in fact too

much rain to benefit the crops,
although everything is as well as

could be expected. Crops, here on

top, are generally a month or two

later than in the valley. The snow

put us back a few weeks later. too,
than usual.

Last winter the temperature
reached 24 degree below zero in

tne valley, while here the gronnd
was only slightly frozen, and the

valley is only about 25 miles die

tant. But there isa difference of

about 2,000 feet elevation. Here

snow reaches a depth of from 10 to

20 inches while ata point a ngile
back of us it reaches a depth ‘of
from 2 to 4 feet,

Kamela is a place of. about 50

inhabitants and is about eight miles
distant Our intention is to get our

mail from that place this winter by
means of skis. All reads in that

locality are snow-blocked thru win.

ter, and trattic is impossible except,
by skis.

Well, this is a short letter, but}

will try and do batter “next:-time.
Once more -complimenting the

GazxtTE on ite newsy columns I

remaip, Yours truly,
Homer Kk. Mentzer.

Obituaries.
Haze. Lucie, daughter of Elva

and Elia Jones, was born near

Burket, Ind, April 16, 1897
departed this life June s, 1909,
at the home of her auat, Mrs. G. W.

Smith, aged 12 years, mouth aad

22 days.
The funeral services were held at

Palestine, Thursday, June 10& con-

ducted by Rev. McCoy, of Bnrket,
assisted by Rev. C. J. Miner, of

Macy, Ind.

A father, sister and two brothers
are left to mourn.

A precions one from us bas gone,

A v we loved is stilled.

vacant in our home

ru (Wnirr) Dexzar, was

born at West Carlisle, Ohio, March

15, 1825, died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. McM. Forst, in Men-

tone, Ind., June 12, 1909; aged st

years, 3 months and days
The deceased was married to

John Dunlap, Sept. 24, 1845, and
this union continued for about 65

years, mntil the busband’s death

which occurred about four months

ago.

They came together to Indiana
about 1855 and eettled at Sevastopol
where they lived continuously until

about nine years ago when they
came to Mentone. To them were

born four daughters, two of whom,
Mrs. Henry Lewis and Mre. D. W.

Lewie, have preceded their parents
to the spirit world. ‘Those still

living are Mrs. George Westlake, of

Columbus, Obie, and Mrs. MeM.
Forst of Mentone, with whom the

parents made their home during
their latter years.

Mre. Dunlap became a member of
the Sevastopol Baptist chureh at

the time of its organization about

fifty years ago aud remaine a faith-

fal member yatil death. She ha
many friends an@ was beloved and

respected by all who knew her.
The funeral services were held at

the home on Monday, June 14, at

2:00 p.m. conducted by Rev. S. F.

Harter. Interment in the cemetery
at Mentone.

WIRES Gwe
The Worried Man, the Wall Paper and

the Comment of the Clerk.

With an apologetic air the wor-

ricd man, who had been gazing in

the decorator’s windows, finally en-|

tered and asked to see samples of}

wall paper.
~

“About what price?” asked the
A

clerk.

“Fifty cents a roll,” said the man.

ly e won’t pay any more.”

“Well,” said the clerk, taking
down a roll, “here is something in!
light colors that”—

“Oh, no; that won’t do. My wife!

says the children get light colored

paper soiled too quickly”
“Here is something in a darker

shade with”—
“That won’t do at all. My wife

wouldn’t like that because it makes
the room too dark.”

“Here is a design in a medium
tone”—

“Tm afraid not,” said the man

nervously. “That has a small fig-
ure, and my wife says small
are always monotonous.”

“Then how about this?” asked
the clerk wearily, “with the big
roses in it and the’—

“I’m sure that wouldn’t suit my
wife,” was the answer. “She thinks
the room is too smiall for large fig-
ures.”

“We have a very pretty pattern
done in a conventionalized” —

“Oh, please don’t say that!”
begge the man. “My wife told me

particularly not to get anything of
that kind. She thinks they are too
dead looking.”

“In that case,” said the clerk des
perately, “we have the very thi
=-medium.

b
und, with

slowers. sp “on it in ‘neutral
colors, altogether a very”—

“I&#3 afraid that is hardly it,”
said the man, looking more worried
than ever: “My wife says flowers
on wall paper never look like any-
thing but smudges.”

“Say,” said the clerk, rolling up,
his stock, “you don’t want wall pa-

rt. You want a divorce.”—NewFor Herald.

«

Picking &quot; by Their Tunes.

“Employers have their own ideas
about the sort of man that will fit
into a certain job,” said the man-

ager of a local employment bureau.
“Not many days ago I sent an able-
bodied, capable locking young man

around to the office of a big con-

tractor who had a position he want-
ed filled. I thought I had found
just the man for him. But the

young man came back here disap-
pointed and said he didn’t get the
job for some reason——he couldn’t
figure out why. I ealled up the con-

tractor. and he explained how it
was. “The fellow kept whistling a

Jot of tunes such as “Auld Lang
Syne” and “The Suwanee River”
while he was waiting to sce me’
said the contractor, ‘and I decided
that he wouldn’t do before I even

saw him. “He must be a slow mov-

ing, slow thinking man or he would
whistle livelier tunes. Send me
around a man who likes to whistle

“A Hot Time” or “Hiawatha” and
Tul take him?*—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Origin of the Menu.

Of the origin of the menu this
story is told: Duke Henry of Bruns-
wick when sitting at a suniptuou
feast was noticed to glance fre-
quently at a long slip of paper.
Questioned by his neighbor, the
Count of Montfort, as to the reason

of his table studies, he replied that
the “master of the kitchen* had
drawn up for his and his stomach’s
benefit a list of all the dishes, just

to enable his master to reserve his
appetite for the best things to come.

he other guests were so well
pleased with the intelligent cook’s

invention that the habit of writing
out bills of fare instantly spread in
German The dinner whence the
custom bega is said to have taken
place at Regensbur in 1541.

-~Buy an all woo tailored ‘suit

fo $15.00 of Mentzer Manwaring
Co. &lt

4

Nort India News.

Richard Walters, age 11, -of

Pert was instantly killed last Thurs-

day by wading in a poo! of water
which had become charged with

electricity from the Winona trolley
wire.

Timothy and Thomas Elliot,
aged © and 10, wete killed by a

Pennsylvania train at Ft. Wayne on

last Sunday. They were crossing
the St. Mary’s river bridge and

were unable to get out of the way of

the train.

=

Seventeen automobiles are owned

by Argo citizens.

Township Sunday school conven.

tion at Argos June 20.
.

‘The Argos postmaster’s salary bas

been reduced from #1800 to $1600.

W. E. Hand ba traded the Ar-

gos green house to Charles Mollen-

boar.

Ethel Martin of Argos and Harry
Ludwig of Elkhart were married on

Sunday of last week.

eee

John Craig of Akron is quite
poorly,

The News says: «E. Tatman
has closed up his business matters

in Akron as nearly as possible for

the pfesent and gone to join Mre.

Tatman in Michigan, where they
will make their future home. * *

The latest word that we have from

Jerry Drudge who is m a Chicago
hoepital came from him last Mon-

day. Mr. Dradge is jn a serious

condition. His.timb has been twice

amputated —the first time just above

the ankle to relieve him of the rav-

ages of blooi poisoning that result

Lie from.a&#3 toe... .Phia..amput
‘tion failed to head off th aftliction.
The second amputation was made

near the body, buf there are fears

now entertained that this will not

serve its purpose and the family
is very much discouraged over

his prospects for recovery.”
ww ‘

Bremen.
There’ a postoffice fight on at

Bremen. Senator Beveridge has

recommended Wm. Helminger for

postmaster while a large faction of

the peopl seem to want to retain

Mr. Ranstead, the present P. M.

The Bremen Enquirer says: “The

Holland Radiator Company i “*put-

ting on” new men every day and

report that they can use 25 or 39

more. Surely there is no reason for

a man not having a jobin Bremen.”

2a

Bourbon.
.

Mrs, Wm. Bland died in Dakota

June 5, and was brought to Bour-

bor, her former home, for burial,

Mrs, Laura Collius of Bourbon,
died last Wednesday. She was an

aunt to the Forst brothers of Men-

tone.

Harry Iden of Bourbon, xvas run

ever by an automobile on Monday
of last week. He was very badly
seared,—so was the driver, until he

learned that the boy and the ma-

chine were neither one injured.
Charles Fribley of Bourbon, bas

a team consisting of a mare and a

steer which he has broken to work

in barness together. One day last

week he brought a 2,913 pound load

of wool to town with his odd team,

Lightning strack the residence of

Isaac Neff, the Standard oil man,

at Bourbon, last Thursday night
and shattered the chimney and spoil-
ed a vew rug in the parlor, None

of the family were burt, only fright-
ened.

Claypool
Samuel Bloom of Claypool was

rendered unconscions by a blow on

the head by a wité which broke

when he was stretching it in a fence.

Ny Warner of Claypool was

kicked ia the face and chest by a

———

Cc. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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horse in his barn lot last Wednes- Rochester.
day:
places. -

S. B. Whittenberger sold’ 10

head of dairy cows at South Whit.

ley a few days ago, and will seli a

car load of dairy cows auda car

load of Buggies. at Hays, Ilinois,
Saturday June 19th.

we

Culver.
A new 35-foot gasoline launch

was christened the “Charline’? and!
set atfoat on lake Maxinkuckee last

Wednesday.
The Calver

p
has been

raised from the 3rd to the 2nd class
and the salary ed from $1900 to

$2000, with $500 for deputy and

$600 for clerk hire additional.

me

Etna Green.
August Long of Etma Green mix-

ed up ina lively runaway near

Bourbon on Monday of last week.
Th colt which he was driving took

fright at an automybile.

A correspondent from Etna Green

says: “Emor Rockhill is here

from-Wampun, Wis., called here

by the sickness of his father, Henry
Rockhill. * * Mrs. J, K. Sny-

der, who has been contined to her

home en account of a broken limb,
has been suffering with pleurisy,
the last week and has been quite

a

Leesburg.
Damel Myers, proprietor of the

Myers hotel at Leesburg, died ver
suddenl last Monday. He wasa

veteran of the Civil war and former-

ly lived at Silver Lake where he

was postmaster for a namber of

years, He was 74 yeara of age.

The Leeebur Standar saya two

youn cigarette fiends called on two

young ladies of that town on Satur-

day evening. About midnight they
catled and took lodging at the

Myers hotel. In the morning Mrs.

Myers found the hall door open and

the birds had flown. Investigation
showed that they had set fire to the

bed with their cigarettes and burn-

ed a large hole thru the bed clothes

into the mattress. The damage
should all be charged np to th girls
who had the pleasure of hugging
such things.

His jaw was. broken in two

wee

Pierceton:,
The Pierceton postmaster has had

his salary increasd from $1200 to

$1300,

The Record says: ‘‘Trastee Levi

Dobner, of Washington township,
is preparing to erecta new school

houe on the Homer Menzie farm,
northwest o Pierceten.”

Chas, Cox, of Pierceton, who

has been at home for some time on

parole from the Jeffersonville re-

formatory and who recently was

employed at his trade, that of a

tailor, in Warsa disappeare last

Saturday night, after having been

reprimanded by his employer and

advized to keep better company and

better hours, The reformatory offi-

cials were notified of the disappear-
ance of Cox and he will undoubted:

ly be returned to that institution to

serve out his sentence,

nee

Plymouth.
The North Indiana  Editoriad

Association meets at Plymouth next

‘Taursday and Friday.
The contract for rebuilding the

court house at Plymouth haa. been

let to Arthur O&#39; for $14,139.

Lawney Lera of Plymouth was

confined in jail last week on account

of insanity. He had beenat Long
Cliff several yeara age

Peter Krayer has _been elected

superintenden of the Marshall

eounty poor farm for another 2

years term. Hé has*had charge ef

The Rochester fair will be keld

the first week in September.
Willie McHenry, aged 15, of

Rochester was shot in the leg on

Monday of last week by agun in

the bards of hi playmate who de-

clared the weapon wasn’t loaded.

John McDougal, formerly of

Rochester but later engaged iu the

merchandise business at Van Buren,
Ind., was killed on Monday of last

week in a brutal assault by Francia
Miller of whom McDeugal had at-

tempted to collect an account. The

main was a
prosp

and

bighly respected business man, aged
36, and leaves a wife and three

smallchildren. Miller was arrested.

RRe
Silver Lake.

g

Jacob Barrett, an old citozen of
Silver Lake died on Sunday of last

week from the effects of an injury -

receive in his foot about 50 yeara
ago.

One of the electric line sparka
from the Wabash-Warsaw trolley is

that Mr. Barry, the promoter has

been detained in New York and will

not begin the construction ‘of the
road until he arrives.

Ree

Warsaw.
Mrs. Catharine Rape of Wareaw

and Jackson Hartley of Wabash

were married last Monday.
Joel Hale of Warsaw died sud

denly last Monday while sitting. in
his chair, He was 67 years of age
and had been in poor health fora
Year past.

.

6 Per Cent;—Not Taxable.

Your money ca be place with

absolute safety where it will draw

six (6) percent per annum and
be exempt from taxation.

Presidents of banks and

companies are taking advantage of

this opportunity.

Write today for full informa

tion, which will be submitted in

such @ way that anyone can

easily judge for himself as to

the wisdom of placing his money
where it will earn 6 per cent and

not be taxable.

American MaRKETING Co.,
Fiseal Agents,

Winona Lake, Ind.

Mahogany,
Mahogany wood was first import-

ed by England in 1724, although in
1597 Sir Walter Raleigh demon-
strated the great value of this wood,
wlfich was used in repairing his-
ships.at Trinidad. From 1724 un-
til the discover of the mahogan
forests of Afriea by Stanley Eng-
land and continental Europe were

heav purehasers of mahogany
from the West Indies, Honduras
and Mexico. A great part of the
mahogany used in this country in
early years came from Europe, it
having first reached there from the
West Indies, Mexico and Honduras.

trast

Borrowed Plumes.

Quiller—I am constantly writing
for the periodicals.

Pogum—That so? I never no-

ticed your name as author.
Quiller—Oh, I always write under

the nom de plume of “Anonymous.”
‘That explains it. I re-

member now to have read many of
your productions—some of which
are very fine. Let me congratulato
you.

, 5

Dancing Birds.

The giant cranes of India, some,
of which atiain to a height of six
feet, are ih a way queer birds. They}
mate for life and as mates are sin-

larly devoted to each other!
ong their practices that of danc+

ing together is the most remarka
ble. To and fro and up and d
beneath a scraggy tree near a

or water hole a pair of these curious
birds may be seen at the hour

the position for tem years. The

~

dawn footing it gravely in a sort of
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The “Teddy bear” is developing: =
to a whole zoo.

The young thief and his employer&#3
money are soon parted.

Jail senten would so diseo
age reckless auto speeding.

Freechnten must come to America
to learn ho to fight a real duel.

Thess are a great many “ifs™
Prof. Pickering’s Martian scheme.

in

The Holland stork refused to be in

timidated and brought what it pleased.

Help the organizations that are

planning to help the poor this sum-

mer.
:

Astronomers had better practice up

on Esperanto if they would talk with

Mars.

“Darned effects continue in the mat;
ter of embroidery.” That&#39 what a lot

f them are.

he discussion over the life of a

ver dollar I useless; it all depends
on who has

As guests of honor at banquets, the

Wrights are said to be timid and re-

tiring. They are free and fearless in
the air, but shy at hot aii

The police of Coney Island have to
be married men. Tough things to eat
are handed out there, and experience

1s needed in meeting the danger.

Holding the auto owner responsible
for his chauffeur may not be suffi:
cient in itself to prevent abuses by
the man at the wheel, but it will help
a lot.

Nebraska will. hereafter have only
daylight saloons. It will be mighty in-
convenient for a lot of those fellows

to have to change their habits and

get drunk in the morning.

A French learned man says the only
way for women to be beautiful is for
them to be silent, for talxing brings

wrinkles. And does he mean to in-
fer there are no beautiful women?

Detectives in New Jersey allowed a
@entist practicing without a license

to draw their sound teeth in order ta

get positive evidence against him.
Their sense of duty certainly had a

etrong pull with them.

Points of view were reversed in a
bull fight lately in Madrid. The act of
the bull in killing a torreador turned
the fight from an amusement into a

tragedy, while just the reverse took
Place from the bull’s standpoint.

“Newspaper men dine” is a head!
ne. That may formerly have been

a practice sufficiently unusual to!
Justify its lifting into prominence as:
news, but we are informed that It is*
now quite a common occurrence.

That fireproof buildngs are not al-
ways fireproof, especially when stored
with inflammable contents, was soonstrated in the blaze at Akron whiel
tavolved the narrow escape of 2

people and the destruction of proper
ty valued at more than a million dob
Tars.

Seven millions of gold has been
shipped from New York to Paris, Rot-
terdam and South America. This Is
more than the total for the month of

;

April. New York’s loss of gold since
January has aggregated $60,000,000.

|
There are those who predict “tight |
money” in Wall street later in the
year.

port received from Victoria,
British Columbia, that Japan intends

to send cruisers to Behring sea, to
look after the interests of Japanes
Pelagic sealers will cause no uneast-
ness in the United States. If Japai
co-operates with the United States in

keeping the Japanese sealers within!
their rights under the law, the seals
will be spared and there wil be no
trouble with the Japs.

The number of Germans who left
the Fatherland in 1908 for the purpose
of making homes abroad was only
19,888. In 1881 the number of emt
grants from Germany was 220,901. The
total emigration from Germany since

1871 amounted to 2,750,000, and of
these people 17, o 000 came to the=

img upon the future of both nations.
—

The public schools in Washington
have just observed what is called
“vine day” for the first time. It came

about through the inspiration of Miss
Susan B. Sipe, instructor of botany in

the Washington Normal school, who

proposed such action, “to beautify all
back fences that abutted on the
streets, and on those alleys which

are generally used as thoroughfares,
by having vines of different kinds
planted on either side.” The project
was promptly indorsed by the local
board of education.

The unveiling of a statue of Henry
‘W. Longfellow in Washington last
week was an event of national in-
terest, and it was very fitting that
representatives of the national gov-
ernment participated in the cere-

monies. Washington abounds in me-

morials of great Americans, most of
whom were renowned as soldiers or

But Longfellow is given a

Place as a representative of Amerk
can literature, and the choice was

Have a wire screen for each crock

so as to “air the cream™ and keep out
files and insects.

Give your neighbor a lift when you
find a good chance, and you will find
he will be glad to help you out some-

time.

The farmer who | is always finding
tault with the weather has a most

uncomfortable time of it, and it doesn’t

help him in the least in overcoming
the conditions.

Provide shade for the chickens. And

be sure that they have fresh water at
aN times. Do not let their drinking
dish be so placed as to catch the hot

sun all day, and do not let it become
foul.

Better lighted farm houses, music
and inviting reading matter on the

sitting room table have done much
to solve the problem of keeping the

boys on the farm. Make home attrac

tive, and don&# crowd the work too
hard.

It is safe to say that in every

dairy where record is not kept and the

farmer does not know what the indi-

vidual cow is doing that there are

cows which are robbing their own-

ers right along. It will pay the farm-
er to know what each animal is do-

ing for him. Why milk and feed an

unprofitable cow?

A one-quarterinch rope is large
enough in throwing a cow if it is used

properly. The animal to be thrown is

confined by the head, one end of the

rope tied to the horns or about the

neck, a half-hitch taken about the ant-
mal’s body just back of the fore legs.
and another just in front of the hind
legs. Then by simply pulling on the

rope and tightening the half hitches,
the animal will go down. Try it once

and see how easy the cow falls.

Manure on the udder and hind

quarters of the cows is not only un-

eighay but unsanitary both for the

|

cows and for those who use the milk

|
Preduced from such animals. There
are several devices for preventing a

oe from lying down in her own filth.
‘he most common is the gutter be-ni the animal for receiving the

droppings. Another plan is to place
@ two-by-four plank across th stall at
ithe rear about even with the cow’s

00
hind feet. When she les down she

will always lie in front of this board

I here the droppings fall. The floor

should slope from

x

feat to back.

The practice of atpnti animals to

rid them of vermin is coming to be
more general on the farm. Sheep

dipped as often and as thoroughly as

they should be, are very little troubled

by scab, mange and like diseasés. The
external parasites are much more

easily combatted than are the internal
ones. In general, keeping the sheep
under the most sanitary conditions,

‘and in the best state of health poss!-
ble, and applying externally and in-

ernally, medicines detrimental to the

growth of parasites, will even in this

a day and age when parasites are nu-

| Merous, result in keeping a flock free
enough from them so that good profits

:¢am be made. The man who is will-
, ing to exert himself a little along,

these lines need not fear to enter upon
the sheep business nor continue in it
‘Indeed in spite of its drawbacks,

there is no other business that can

be conducted upon a similar capital
that will return as large profitsif only

it Is properly handled. If willing to

‘wage your share of the conflict, let
not the fear of invading hosts of para-
sites deter you from sheep growing.

Tue method of a New Zealand dairy-
man, Mr. John Saxon, expert in rais-
ing calves, will prove of interest to

American dairymen. He says: When
calves are put on half new and half
factory milk they should then have

@ small allowance of boiled
When boiled for half an hour the seed
should be strained away before mix.

ing the liquor with the milk, as the
seeds tend to irritate a young calf&#3

intestines. Boiled linseed was much
used in England 60 years ago, and the
calves reared on whey and boiled lin-

seed grew into first-class cattle. But

they must U carefully attended to
when young, and be sure arena ‘paddock of clean grass to

This I consider one of the chiefthin
im rearing calves. My reason for ad-
vocating careful attendance is this: If

I see any tendency to bad scour I

scald one teaspoonful of dried blood
for each calf and mix the same with
the milk. Usually a marked difference

1g seen after the first dose,and they
seldom require more than the second

dose. But should the scour come on

again, I repeat the dose. I am a be-

Hever in dried blood, and always keep
it od band

es

enables the farmer to carry
more head of stock than he other

wise would be able to do.

Look ahead and remember to pro-
vide wife with plenty of help for ie
vest time whic isB-ear coming.

‘The manure heap
!

is not the farmer&#3
bank unless he, gets it out on the
land. Then it returns good inter
est.

|

Kee the cultivator going in the
corn. The yield will be increased,

and when the drought comes it will
not easily affect the crop.

‘With the garden well started. the
‘outlook ts bright for the famfly table
this summer. Glad now of the work
you put in on it, ain&#3 you?

In the presence of high-priced wheat
it is comforting to remember that
“rye and Injun meal” isn’t at all bad
and makes good bone and muscle.

Have a place for the tools and see

that they are put in their places after
you have done using them. Many a

precious moment is wasted on the
farm by failure to observe this good
rule.

Make successive plantings of com

up to the last of June to keep a suppiy
of green food for the cows, and so you
will not have to break into the silo

supply until the winter is fairly on us

again.

If the little chicks appear mopy,
look for head lice. If you find them

infested apply coal oil to the head—

not too much—and you will find that

your chicks will brighten up and

prove more thrifty.

Tile-drained sofl is more profitable,
being more quickly gotten into condi-

tion for crops and insuring a better
condition all through the growing sea-

It Is also true that crops in

drained soil do not suffer as much

from drought as do crops in un.

drained soil.

if you have much clover hay to

handle, provide yourself with a sup-

ply of hay caps made of canvas and

use them in covering the hay during
the curing process. This will enable

you to put the hay into the barn in

perfect keeping condition and will

more than save you the price of the

hay caps.

Smear the noses of the sheep with

tar to prevent the attack of the fly
which lays the eggs from which the

grubs that cause all the trouble are

hatched. The sheep will tar their own

noses if you take a log and bore two-

imeh auger holes im it. Place in the

holes salt and smear the edges with

tar, When the sheep go after the salt

they will get the tar on their noses.

You can get rid of plant lice that

suck the. juices out of the plants by
syringing or sprinkling them with to-

bacco water, made by soaking the

stems or leaves till about the color of

strong tea. Apply it just as the buds

are coming. Dust the rose leaves on

the under as well as the upper side

with ashes or airshaked lime, to de

stroy the green worms which skeleton-

ize the leaves.

‘Tennessee experiment station

is ke latest institution to make

test of what the milking machines

will do, and the following is the sum-

mary of its investigation: 1. Under

the conditions existing during the

test at the station, machine-milking
has been at least equal, if not slightly
superior, to hand-milking. 2. Under

average conditions a cow is milked as

clean with the machine as by hand.
An expert operator can milk cleaner
with the machine than the average

man will by hand. 3. If the teat-

cups and mouth pieces are properly
adjusted, the machine is not injuri-
ous to the teats and udder or objec
tionable to the cows, some even pre-
ferring it. 4. The machines are not

dificult to keep clean and a high
grade of milk is secured when ma-

chines are used. If neglected, how.

ever, they soon become filthy and are

a serious source of contamination. 5.
One man running two machines is
nearly equal to two hand-millers.
There is a great difference between

the number of cows different men

will milk per hour. To secure thor
‘oug milking and rapid work, the

operator should follow the machines
closely to see that each cow is milk-

ing properly. 6. Successful milking
with machines depends upon the prop-

er fitting of cups and mouthpieces.
the operator being sure that each teat
is milking before going to the next
cow, and thorough manipulation of
the udder before removal of the ma-
chine. In many cases ft ts necessary

to use a smaller sized teatcup during
advanced stages of lactation than

when the cow is fresh. 7. The opera.
tor should be above the average farm
Jaborer in intelligence and mechan-
foal skill. 8 ‘Troubles that occur in
operating are due more to misuse

a
|

to pa fault of the machine. 9
cows give more milk by ma,chinemi and others less. Pre

sent knowledge indicates that ma
chine milking is as efficient as hand-
milking under average conditions, A

yiel by machine

GOT TO THE CAUSE

And Then All Symptoms of Kidney
Trouble Vanishéd.

C. J. Hammonds, 517 S. Hill St, Fort,
Scott, Kansas, says: “I was operated

on for stone in the
Kidney but not cured
and some time after
was feeling so bad
that I knew there
must- be another

stone that would
have to be cut out.

y 1 decided to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills

and the kidney action improved right
away. Large quantities of sediment

and stony particles passed from me,
and finally the stone itself. part dis-
solved, but still as big as a pea. With
it disappeared all symptoms of dizzi-
ness, rheumatism and headaches. I
have gained about 50 pounds since and
feel well and hearty.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-

a

Co. Buffal N.Y

Rabb twit,
An Engilsh rab

was asked if there
was any weighty reason against hav-

ing a clock in the synagogue. “By no

means,” was the reply. “Have your
clock, but put it outside the building,

and then you can tell how late you
come to the service.” Two rabbis
were passing the beautiful synagogue

in which one of them officiated. “How
I envy you! said the first.

must be in a paradise.”
friend!” the second explained.

the original paradise there was only
one serpent, but in this congregation
are many of them.”

Help for the Artiste,
The comic supplements are fled

these days with pictures representing
some of the foolish questions that
people ask. Here is a suggestion for

one:

A man was walking hastily Grouthe rain um-

brella raised and his head ben An

acquaintan standing in a doorway,
hailed hi:“So h shouted, “are you going

to use that umbrella? If you&#3 aot,
lend it to me!”

Doesn&#39 that capture the icing?

Who He Belonged To.

4 matron of the most determined
character was encountered by a young
woman reporter on a country paper,

who was sent out to Interview lead-
ing citizens az to their politics. “May
I see Mr.——t&quot; she asked of a stern-

looking woman who opened the door
at one house. “No, you can&#3 an-

Swered the matron, decisively. “But
I want to know what party he belongs
to,” pleaded the girl. The woman

drew up her tall figure. “Well, take
& good look at me,” she eaid, “I&#3 the
party he belongs to!”

A Friendly Pointer.
“What.” asked Arizona Al, when the

new editor had taken charge of The
Daily Rattlesnake, “ts goin’ to be your
policy?”

“My policy, my friend, is going to
be to tell the truth according to my
lights, and let the chips fall where

they may.&q
“Stranger, that’s a good policy, but

be sure before you go to press that
you&#39 got your lights adjusted to suit
all parties. This is a bad place for
people that gits the wrong focus.”

Sees Final Victory Over Tu
Dr. Wiliam Osler says: “Whether

tuberculogia will be finally eradicated
is an open question. It is a foe that
is very deeply intrenched in the hu-

man race. Very hard tt will be to
eradicate completely, but when we

think of what has been done in one

generation, how the mortality in

many places has been reduced more
than 50 per cent.—indeed, in some

Places 100 per cent.—it Is a battle of
hope, and so long as we are fighting
with hope, the victory is in sight.“

PRESS HARD

Coffee’a Weight on Old Age.

When prominent men realize the in-
Jorious effects of coffee and the change

in health that Postum can bring, they
are glad to lend their testimony for
the benefit of others,

A superintendent of public schools
in one of the southern states says:

“My mother, since her early child-
hood, was on inveterate coffee drinker,
had been troubled with her heart for a

number of years and complained of
that ‘weak all over’ feeling and sick

stomach.

“Some time ago I was making an off-
cial visit to a distant part of the coun-

try and took dinner with one of the
merchants of the place. I noticed a

somewhat peculiar flavour of the cof-
fee, and asked him concerning it. He
replied that it was Postum.

“I was so pleased with it, that after

the meal was over, I bought a package
to carry home with me, and had wife

‘pare some for the next meal. The
whole family were so well pleased
with it, that we discontinued coffee

and used Postum entirely.
“I had really been at times very

anxious concerning my mother’s con-

dition. but we noticed that after using
Postum for a short time,she felt so

much better than she did prior to its

use, and hed little trouble with her
heart and no sick stomach; that the
headaches were not so frequent, and

her general condition much improved.
This continued until she was as well
and hearty as the rest of us.

“I know Postum has benefited my-
self and the other members of the

family, but not in so marked a de

gree as in the case of my mother, as

she was a victim of long standing.”
Read, “The Roa to Wellville,” in

Reason.”

LOOKED A LITTLE UNSTAB

Body. Servant of Mahone
ful of the Qualities of His

Master&#39; “Prope”

Gen. Adalbert R. Buffington, at a
@inner in Madison, N. J. told a num
Ber of ctv wars

“Gen. Mahone,” he said, “was very.
thin. One cold and windy December

morning in &q he was taking a nap in
hia tent when his old colored servant,

in
the general&#3 folding cot and spilled
him out on the frozen ground.

“Gen. Mi jumped up furiously,
seized a scabbard and made for Dary.
Davy-ran. The general gave chase.

“Uncle Davy tore up hill and down
Gale tin he was pretty well out of
breath; then he looked back over his

Shoulder at his mester, who bounded
after him on slender limbs, blue and
thin, his long, while night shirt flut-
tering in the chill morning.

“‘Fo&#3 de lan’s sake, Mars’ William,’
the exhausted Davy yelled, desperate-
ly, ‘yo’ hain&#3 trustin’ yo’se&# in dis
wind on dem legs, is you?“

SHE HOLMES.

Tired Tom (sadly)—Ah, that patch
tes me that my old pal, Plodding

Pete has been this way. Poor old
Pete!

Stuck.
Gunner—Why in the world do the

fellows around this club allude to old
as “Mr. 2 He&#3

not swift, is he?

Guyer—Just the opposite. It&# a po-
lite way of calling him old “Stick in
the Mud’ *

Murine Eye Rnar, Weak, Wea wa Eyes.Eompoun by Experihesd wheaicer
Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs

Law. Murine Doesn&#39 Smart. Soothes Eye
in. ‘Try Murine for Your Byes.

From the flower

wis for heartsease never

Mary-gola.”

“If you
look te

— Sing Binder straight 5e—Ma:
smokers me them to Tee al
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of
all sick women to writeite
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“T was not ait th
whole truth”— William
Jennings Bryan

In a speech made in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas
in December last, Hon. William Jennings Bryan said—

“The trip throug your fertile valley has.been a
succession of surprises to me and the only fault I can

find is that J was not told the whole truth. The
development. surpasses the reports whith I had
heard. am pleased with the soil and the climate,
and besides havin natural advantages you have
the advantage of irrigation.
“You are cfeating wealth and what you make you
areentitled to. You areearning legitimate fortunes.”

Yes and liberal fortunes too, for money ts a

made quickly and easily
in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas. of from $300 to $00
an acre are the rule, not the exception.
Why don’t you do the same—you don&# need much capital. You cam

buy the few acres you need on easy terms and the first crop, if properly .

cared for, should more than pay for the land.

O. Riggs, Mercedes, Texas bought ¢ex acres last fall.
clearing, plowing, etc.

4)
it cast $2040, He Aas shipped enough beaxs

from the land to pay for tt im less than six mouths and can raise
another crop before the year ts out.

Very low excursion fares via Rock Island-Frisco Lines twice a

month.

‘Write toda for fall. information

It will pay you to see for yourself.

Growers areabout big profits
making in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas, and a set of
colored post cards of fulf Coast Scenes.Texas G

John Seba: Passenger Manager, Rock Ialand-Frisco-C. &a E. L LinessalRosgwegTeniMenor ‘2027 Frisco Building, St. Louis
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JASHINGTON. — President

Taft has reappointed Maj.
Gen. J. Franklin Bell as

shief of the general staff,
United States army. Gen.

Bell has held this office for
some years, and it is un-

derstood that at the end
of another year of service
in the position, he will be

succeeded by Maj. Gen.
Leonard Wood.

Some second Kipling
should write of one of the deeds of J.
Franklin Bell, The general went over

to the Philippines as a first lieutenant
of the Seventh calavry. He had not
been in the islands long before he was

put in command of a volunteer force
composed almost wholly of regulars

whose terms of enlistment had ex-

pired, but who were willing to take on

@ short term of duty to help in the
clearing up of the work which they

aided in starting.

Back im one of the provinces was a

band of Tagalogs who had given the
government forces all Kinds of trou-

ble. One of their chief villages was

“located,” and Gen. Bell with his fol-
lowing of old campaigners took the
trail for its capture. The command-

Ing officer had been through cam-

paigns against the Sioux, the Apaches,
and other tribes of the mountains and
plains, and taken more than one leaf
from the book of knowledge of savage
warfare.

Guides led the force to the vicin-
ity of the Tagalog village. Night fell
and the Tagalogs were all unsus-
Picious of the approach of the white
enemy. At three o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing. when sleep always hangs heavy on
the eyes, Bell led his men toward the
Village. The Tagalogs had sentinels
Posted along an outlying line. After

the manner of the people of the Plains
the soldiers crept silently between the
Pickets, only one of whom was vigi-
lant enough to detect the presence of
the enemy. He was silenced before he
had a chance to startle the air with a cry or ashot.

Straight into the village went Bell at the headof his men. Dawn streaks were ing toshow in the sky, but tae warriors were asleeppast the ordinary waking, for were not the sen-tinels posted, and were they not bound by everytradition of tribal honor to be awake and watch-ful?

Lieut. Bell had given his men orders. The vik
lage was cordoned with troops and there wasn&#3

& Mousehole of escape. Bell has a whimsical
In the very heart of the Tagalog village

‘Was an old muzzle-loading brass cannon, a

us

detailed a loading party of three men. The three
became boys again, and they rammed the piece

full of powder and grass wadding, after the man-
ner of loading a Fourth of July cannon on the
Village green in the home land.

The light of coming day was strong enough
for the conducting of operations. A lanyard was
pulled and the brazen piece roared out its reveille.
The sound of it shook the foundations of the Ta-
galog huts; it roused the warrior sleepers as
would the cracking of doomsday. They came
armed, but naked to the fray. The Tagalogs looked
on bayonet points and down gun barrels and sur
render came instanter.

Gen. J. Franklin Bell is the youngest officer
who ever held the position of chief of staff. He

is a genial general and he is willing te talis when
he properly may on the subjects touching his

profession. As the joker put it, he is a Bell who
knows when to ring off. He avoids the sins of
silence and of speech, wherein he shows that he is
wiser in his generation than some ef his prede-
cessors were in their generation.

When his promotion came the chief of staff
Jumped from a captaincy to a brigadier general-
ship, and his tremendous rank stride did ‘not bring
forth one word of criticism from soldier or civi-

Man. Since then he has become a major general.
The army officers who were jumped said that
Bell earned his promotion, and that. if other pro-
motions were, like his, based solely on service
quality, there would be no heart burnings under

the blouses.

‘When the Seventh cavalry, in which Gen. Bell
was then a lieutenant, reached the Philippines,

the Spanish troops were still in possesion, for
Dewey had reduced the fleet, but not Manila city
and its immediate defenses. Information was
wanted concerning

Bell
the Spanish ‘works. Lieut.

volunteered to get it. He didn’t tell any one

how he
to get it.

was going
His meth-

powerful swimmer. On that night he swam the
entire distance around the bay, landing now and
then to get a closer look at the enemy’s water
front fortifications. He did this unseen of any
sentinel If discovery had come it meant almost

certain death to the swimmer.

Gen. Bell was called on while in the Philip
pines to end the war in Bat He ended it,
and in ending it he took the only course possible
—® course that the civilians at a distance from
the fighting a as altogether too severe.
Bell was called a second Weyler, and a second
duke of Alva, but when full knowledge came of
his operations and of the craft and horrid cruelty
of the natives whom he was fighting, criticism
died. Of his experience and of the criticism he
said in a letter to a friend:

“Knowing my disposition and kindly feeling
toward the natives full well, you will have no dif-

entlously, and unselfishly for bis country four
years, without relaxation or rest, it is somewhat
discouraging, not to:say distressing, to find that
even some of his own countrymen appear to have

no confidence in his motives, judgment or integ-
rity

There is no use in mincing words; Gen. Bell
is considered one of the most daring and dashing

officers in the American service. He wears a
medal of honor for “single-handed and
alone,” a body of armed Filipinos.. He was shot

at repeatedly from every quarter, but in army
parlance: “They didn’t get him,” but he got sev.

en of them, not dead, but alive, and he led back
to the American lines, his septet of ‘prisoners, all
cowering undey his pointed pistol, though every

man jack of them was
:

If war were to come there is no’ army doubt,
although he is far from being the ranking officer

of the service, that Gen. Bell would be given the
chief command of the field forces.

see eee

It needs neither the ‘bearing nor the
of Lieut. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee (retired), to show

Chaffee’s name
comes most readily to the lipa when one is asked

to name a typical American soldier.
The former chief of ataff of the army was

once a private in the ranks. For two years he mle

service, and to it he remained faithful through all
the years of his duty. He is one of the finest riders
that the army claims.

There have been many stories of Japanese spies.
who have been found taking notes of American
army operations and equipment. The Japs got their
first object lesson in the way American soldiers do

things from Gen. Chaffee. That ob

Ject lesson doubtless has had some

influence in modifying the thought
which the orientals held that they
could whip the Americans out of
hand. Gen. Chaffee was in command

of the expedition which went to the

Japanese officers and
men saw him there. The general
won a fame in China which is not
confined to the American continent.

The generals of Europe have giv-
en testimony that Adna R. Chaffee
is a great soldier. Orders to take

command of the Chinese expedition
reached Gen. Chaffee while he was

at Nagasaki on board a steamer
which was to take him to the Phil
ippines. The order was unexpected,

end the general had practically no

chance for campaign preparations.
He was to go into a strange land, to
lead an expedition against a strange
people, and not only was it expected

of him that he be successful, but
that success be won quickly, for the
lives of many Americans were in

danger within sight of the walls of
the “Forbidden City.”

The general arrived at Tien-tsin
too late to take part in the battle in
which the brave Maj. Liscum of the
Ninth infantry lost bis life Not

only was the American soldier

spurred to quick marching action by
the knowledge of the imminent peril
of the Americans at Peking, but he

trea by the knowledge that the soldiers ofmin natio were to take part in the relief ex-

pedition, and he wished the men of his own coun-

try to show themselves worthy in the sight of the

men of other countries.

They did show themselves worthy, and they re-

sponded to the call of their commander with an

alacrity that made the American leaders instead
of followers in that march beset with difficulties
and dangers almost unparalleled in modern war

fare.

There are men in the army to-day who firmly
believe that Gen. Chaffee aid not sleep an hour

the march to Peking. The soldiers who
made the march declare that the nights in China
are black;. that it is impossible to see at
all without the aid of artificial light, and these in
the bivouacs of the soldiers were forbidden for,

reasons. There was no definite‘precautionary
knowledge of the forces that might be in the path

of the expedition, and no one knew what surprises
the night might cover. Gen. Chaffee, his soldiers
gay, constituted himself a sentinel who refused to

be relieved from guard, and through the nights he
was alert and watching, and through the days he
was alert and marching.

There are stories by the scores of men who are

supposed to bear charmed lives. The hero of the
book of fiction sheds bullets as a slate roof sheds
rain, and in the reading of it one finds it hard to
believe that any truth could be stranger than this
fiction. If Gen. Chaffee doesn’t bear a charmed

life he has the largest allowance of luck that has
fallen to any one man.

Gen. Chaffee has been four times brevetted for
bravery. Two of the brevet commissions came to

him for lantry in the civil war service, and two
for gallantry in battles with the Indians. He once

a-eavalry charge over rough and precipitous
‘bluffs, ere

a

cavalry charge was thought to be
a feat s impossible.

le at the head of his men straight into a
armed Indians, scattering them, but not
had poured volley after volley into Chaf-

fee&# oncoming command. That charge gave the
soldier his brevet commission as a lieutenant
colonel.

When the Spanish-American war broke ou
was made a brigadier general of volun

teers. He was in the very thick of the fighting
4 front of Sant Arthur Lee, a British
army officer detailed by his government to watch
the field opera’ in Cuba, attached himself

Chaffee. Capt Lee wrote
he paid te

it is possible

WSHINGTON. waite House
colection of presidential table

ware, which has become one of the
great show features of the historic

home of presidents, has taken an im-
petus under the new administration.

Some time ago the collection
ceived an important addition in some
Fillmore ceramic relics, sent from
Buffalo. There has now been con-
tributed one of the largest and most
interesting additions yet made.

Many years agg it was a custom of
incoming presidents to have the old
furnishings sold at public and private

| Sales. Such a sale took place when
, President Buchanan came into office.[A Washington family bought many

pieces of plate, chinaware and glass-
ware belonging to the Madison, Jack-

son, Polk and Plerce administrations.
This family has been the proud pos-

sessor of a large quantity of White
House china for more than 50 years.

Through the efforts cf Mrs. Abby
G. Baker, the granddaughters of the
family to whom it had descended be-
came Interested in the patriotic col-

President

Pests TAFT dearly loves
flowers and his passion for posies,

it has leaked out, came near caus-
ing his arrest the other night by a
vigilant Washington watchman.

The president, accompanied by
Capt. Archibald Butt, his chief mili
tary aid, and a friend, whose identity

remains a mystery, was taking a ride
in the president’s big touring car.
Thetr route took them through the
Mall and when they arrived in the
grounds of the department of agri-
culture the president ordered the
chauffeur to stop.

“Those are beautiful flowers, Butt,”
he said to his chief of staff, pointing
to one of the beds in front of the
secretary&#39; office; “let&#39 get out and
pick a few.”

In the fraction of a second the
three had deserted the automobile

and, like three small boys, were hav-
ing the time of their lives robbing the
flower bed. Each gathered a big bou-

quet, when all of a sudden the watch-

standing a few feet away in the sha-

lection at the White House. They
were induced to send some pieces to
Mrs. Taft for exhibition in the cab-
inets, where they will undoubtedly
Prove ane of the most interesting
features of the collection.

The contribution includes an ex-
quisite cut-glass decanter with stopple,

a, champagne glass, two small wine
glasses and a dainty cordial glass—all
cut in the grapevine, leaf and fruit
design—and a green-edged opaque fin-

ger bowl.

There are also two most interesting
plates—a service and a soup plate—

of the Polk administration. They
are of French pottery.

The soup plate has a medallioned
border and also bears the seal of the
United States. This seal not only

adds to the beauty and interest of the
plates, but adds infinitely to their
value historically, as the upper part

of the escutcheon bears 28 stars, and
therefore must hare been made

1845, the first year of President Polk&#39
administration.
That year Texas and Florida were

admitted to the union, and was the
only year that the flag, or the seal,
could have borne the 28 stars, as Wis-
consin was admitted in 1846,

The contribution also includes a
tea plate of the well-known red-band-
ed Pierce set, as well as a quaint cof:
fee cup and saucer and a breakfast
plate decorated in blue and gold.

Caught “Stealing”
dow of a tree. “What are you doing
there?” said the watchman to Capt.

Butt, who was caught red-handed
with a big bunch of
hand. “

are breaking the law

government property that way?
Just then the president came from

the shadow of the tree and joined the
watchman in a tirade against the as-

tonished Butt. As though he had had
mo part in the affair, the president,
carefully concealing a large bouquet
behind his back, assumed an air of
virtuous severity.

“I told you not to do that,” he thun-
dered at Capt. Butt. “I told you
‘Uncle Jimmy’ Wilson would have
somebody watching those flower beds.

You Know you are breaking the law
and now you are going to be arrest:
ed.”

While Capt. Butt was gasping for
breath and trying to understand the
desertion of his chief in the hour of
trial the watchman got a

President Taft. Recognizing him he
stopped talking and began wondering
what to do next. Then the president
told him they would quit their tres-
passing right away if he would not
arrest them.

“You&#39;v done your duty and I shall
tell Secretary Wilson so the first time

I see him,” said the president. And
he did tell the whole story to Wilson
in great glee.

Rats Cost Americans Big Sum Yearly

‘VEN the wealthiest of American
maillionaires soon would be a bank-

Tupt if he had to pay out the rats’
annual Dill. It costs the Amer

malian pest, according to a statement
from the experts of the agricultural
department, entitled “The Rat Prob-
lem.” An active campaign to rid xcountry of the pest is strongly

Untold millions of 4
erty are being destroyed every year

_by the rat; also the principal agent in
the dissemination of bubonic plague.

‘The rat&#39;s bill of fare includes every-
thing eaten by man, and carrion, mice,
kid gloves, ivory and living horses”
hoofs. Its most common foods are

oO THE ,25,361 employes of the gov-
ernment residing in Ws on,

one-half are married. The approxi-
mate average compensation is $948 a

year. Of those earning less than $720
& year, 6,502 in all, 2,028 are married.

The bureau of the census recently
compiled statistics dealing with 185,-

eta

workers in all parts of the country.
The largest class, 43,790 persons, 23.6
per cent of the total, receive from
3900 to $1,000 each year. Nineteen

corn and grain. One rat will eat 60
cents’ worth of grain

of oatmeal it will
worth.

Through pollution of food products
it doea as much damage as by eating
them. It also does. great damage by
digging under buildings and embank-
ments, by gnawing wood, cutting
holes in sacks, and by cutting up
goods and papers to make nests. Kill-
ing young poultry and stealing eggs
are among its destructive habits.

The rapidity with which rats mul-
Uply is the main reason why man ap-
pears to make ‘so little headway in
their destruction. It is calculated that

-

a single pair of rats and their progeny
breeding without interruption and suf~
fering no losses would in three years

consume

could be reduced and their numbers
thereby decreased by the disposal of
garbage and the protection of food
supplies, the statement says.

Federal Salaries and Cost of Living
The “;

service’—a term
which stirs the ambition of many

without much difference in dollara
and cents. Moreover, the federal
salary has not increased with the up-
trend in the cost of food and raiment,

nor kept pace with the improvement
|of “wages” which the aggressiveness

of the laboring
skilled and specialized labor, have
brought about in the industries.

The entire range of the

.

federal
service in

all
grades up to the cabinet and the
president, has but 617 persons receiv-

les and
its, receivedepartment

from $4,000 to $5,500 a year.
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LOCAL NEWS, :

—Deputy Sheriff Minear was in
Mentone Tuesday.

—McM. Foret visited friend in

Bourbon Thesday.
—Picture framing a specialty at

my Studio. Mabel Smith.
—Pine apples very chea this

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—-The brick work on the new

power house is about completed.

—Buy an all wool tailored suit

for $15.00 of Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

— Mrs.

sister, Mrs.

yesterday.
—Some lawns and batists worth

up to 20e now 10c. Kingery &

Myers, Wirsaw.

—There will be a total eclipse of

tbe eun this. Thursday, evening just
before suns

©. A. Harding visited her

Murdick, at Warsaw

lian McCleary of War-

jing a few days with

.
M. VanGilder,

— and Mrs. Hurin Jennings
ot Warsaw visited his brother, I.N,

Jennings and family Tuesday.
—Frank Blue was chosen a-mem-

ber of the schoo board iast week to

succeed Elm Eddinger, resigned.
and Mr 5.

attending the Epworth League dis-

trict convention at Marion this

—Rev F. Harter are

price now while

Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—k, Kistler

come down town yesterday after a

couple of weeks of confivement at

was able to|

his home with sickness.
|

—Mrs. Mildred Jenkins and gon}
started for me Washington
Sunday morning, where they expect

io2 e their future home,

Rp

—Carl Myers bas
p

a

tine Buick touring car, This makes

oue more in the list of excellent

machines owned in Mentone,

—We have sold more made to

measure clothing this spring than |
ever before, there’s a reason, come

and see. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Dean Kizer returned to Chi-

cago Tuesday morning to continue

bis studics at the University, His

wife will visita week longer with

Mentone friends.

—U.S. Lidgard bas moved

camp to Tucker’s tield east of town

and now has his entire force of

wraders engaged in the cut under

the Nickel Plate railroad,

—We have four pattern of Auto

seats on our 1009 buggies. Re-

painting and trimming done on

short notice at Harry Oram’s

Wagon Works, Warsaw, Ind.

—Allen Turaer bas sold bis stock

of goods at Bourbon to I. Wile -of

Rochester. He gets a farm north-

weat of Akronin the deal. Uhe

stock of goods is being invoived

this week.

—H. PD. Pontius received a tele-

gram Tuesday informing him ofthe

jeath of his nephew, James Colbert

vf near Denver, Colorado. Mis

sleath was caused by shooting, but

no further particulars were given.
this

his

—Pine apples very cheap
week. Mentzer-Manwariug Co.

—The county commissioners at

their June meeting last week con-

tracted with Alvi Rockhill to

euperintend the county infirmary
for anotber two years. Mr, Rock-

bilPs work was very highly com-

mended.. H is evidently the right
man in the right place,

—Charley Welcb who lives north

west of town was looking at his

revolver, (which ‘wasn’t leaded”)
last Sunday morning when it went

off and the bullet passed thra the

side of his hand and lodged in the

valf of bis leg. A surgeon’ assist

ance was required to remove the

leaden missile. Mr. Welch came

10 town Tuesday but found it neces-

eary to use crutches in walking.

Just Received

A CAR LOAD
Of Wire Fence, Nails, Fence

Staple and Barb Wire from the

Pittsburg Steel Wire Fence

Co., the largest factory in ‘the

world and they guarantee every

-‘rod of their fence.

Buying direct from Pittsburg
I save the middle man’s profit
and am able to sell you their

good as cheap as you can get

low.
chea stuff from the other fel-

If you want five rods or

fifty rodsit will pay you&#3 get my

prices before you buy. Come to

THE FAIR STOR
first to get your

you want.

bor and

less money.
Come and be

as ve have about

The largest
best assortment of goods at the

LOWEST PRICE.

We want your BUTTER,

EGG and LARD for which

we pay as much as our neigh-
sell you goods

want list filled,

everything
and

for

convinced.

F. M. JENKINS. |
PHONE 2-72.

—AT—

L. P. Jefferie

Furniture Sto
|

To Make You

Co «1 Comfor
Lawn

Swings

Hammocks

Porch

Furniture

Window

Screens

Rustic

Seats

Etc. Etc.

In making your

about your Home remember that

we are always prepared to supply

your wants, be they many or /few

Spring Change

PAIN
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

tea B Pai
are now Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

in evidence.

using paint.

of houses and bar all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
tirst, costs atter being mixed

with Pure Livseed Oil $1.00

to $1.10 per Gallon owing
to lt wears for

years without chaiking
when preperly

color.

or

peeling, ap:

plied, secoud.

When the above statements

are roveu fe yeu, what mere

do sou ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sell It -

See the new Dutch coilars,

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Now is the time to buy rugs.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

“—W. 1. Douglas Shoes, sold by
Mentzer-Manwaring Co. *

—A complet new stock of

framing at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Olver

Utter, Tuesday June 8, ’09, a son.

—Miss Ethel Shinn is spending
the week with friends in South

Bend.

—Mre. Stuckey of near Leesburg
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. B.

M. VanGilder.

—tLadies’ summer tailor

former price {39.00 now

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Adams of

Atwood, and Mrs. Ella Arnold and

daughter, of Lorain, Ohio, are vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith.

— E. Maggart of Lake

Bay, Wasb., Mrs. Milo Emmons of

Argos, and Mrs. George Maggart
of Ligonier, visited Dr. and Mrs.

Fish last week.

—Heinz’s sweet pickles.
zer-Manwaring Co.

--Mrs. Eli Truex of Elkhart was

friends in Mentone last

Saturday. She with her husband

and family lived in Mentone sbout

twenty years ago.

~--Mre. Abe Mellen and two

little dunghters, returned to their

home in Peru yesterday, after being
released from a three weeke’ quaran-

tine on account of scarlet fever.

Ment-

Ment-

visiting

.—Heinz’s sweet pickles.
zer- Man wariug Co.

—Orla Hndson’s little son, age
8 years, had the misfortune to get

his arm broken Wednesday while

scufiling with some other boys at

Center church, where the children

had gathered to practice for chil-

dren’s day service.
)

children Sey
FOR FLETCHER&#3

CAST.ORIA

Ne Sho

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers
Ox Bloods

—FOR—

Ladies

Misse
—AND—

Children
Com and see them.

3 Cans Salmon

3 Corn -

3 Peas -

3, Heminy -

6 lbs. White Fish

And don’t forget to try a

pound of the Morning
Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound,

”

New Peache
New Prunes
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

C A Lewls

New Oxfords’

—New par Kingery‘My Wrasaw.

—Heinz’s bak beans.

zer-Manwaring Co.

—Have those pictures
‘now at Mabel Smith’s Stud

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams.

of McClure, Ohio, visited R. P.

Smith’s Tuesday.

—W. L. Douglas Shoes,

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Simeon Blue returned last

evening from avisit with relatives

at Warsaw.

—Any tailor-made suit in dark

colorsjnow half price.

.

Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Samnel Holderead, a saw fler

from Wakarnsa, has been employed
on the Molleubour mill since Tues-

day of last week.

io.

sold by

— shirt waists fine embriod-

ered $1.00 to $1.50 worth $2.50

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—A large and beantiful stock of

picture framing received at my
Studio. Mabei Smith.

—Some curtain goods worth 15e

now ic. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

y evening is “Rejected
Mark 10:

pith, leader.

next Sun

Leonard

—Col. Caudle and wife came up

from the Lafay
ith Mer=

tone friends this wee!

—Miss Myrtle McCrae, who

been serving as trimmer in Miss

Maggie Meredith’s millinery store,
returned to her home at Larwil

Moniay.

has

Ment:

framed |

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

.

CASTORIA

MUST H FROUSSEAD.

An English Maiden Who Lost Her Be-

trothed by Waiting.

‘A few years ago in Englan I had}

a little maid, aged twenty-nine
years, who had been engaged to be’
married many years. “Are you en-}

gage ?” T asked her when she came

to seek the situation I had adver-

tised, for if she was shortly to leave

me to be married I decided that I
would prefe an unengazed maid.

“Y she answered re-

spectfully. have been engage
eight aa an I never fee
afraid of any outcome but a weari-

to bot parties when I hear o
an

th little’ ‘ma on One da I fou
her crying over the blackin of my

Inquiring the cause

she sobbed:
“Ob, mad i ne

“The $350 to get married with?
I&#3 tried eight years to be econom-

I ‘ave to “el my mother, and
5 in the postoffic sav-

must you have $350 27

I
ean tell you all you

need for $30 and that will leave
you $15 to lay asid for use after

madam. ope ‘I know
s proper ,and becoming in a

he said, almost freezing
months later I found her
again. “’E’s broke it

n said. “°E wouldn’t wait. §
ig to marry another girl,

and I a five tablecloths rea
|emmed and six pillowcases, all ?em-

stitched.”
It was pathetic, but who could

blame the man, now thirty-five
years old, who had by that time
waited nearly ten years for her to

save enough money for her trous-
seau? He could well have provided
all that was needed for their station
in life, and he wanted a home—and,
besides, the little maid at shi
was looking old and worn

much self denial and trouble over

the saving of the coveted #35Rehobo Sunday. Heral



Farm ano

Garden
PRUNING THE PEAR TREE.

‘What to Cut, How to Cut and Why the

Cut.
.

It may be safely assumed that all

modern farmers are interested in fruit.

Nest to the apple, there is no fruit in

‘such general demand as the pear.

How to make a pear tree most produc-
tive is a subject that must interest

every fruit raiser. Success begins with

proper pruning.
In praning the pear orchard a sym-

metrical shape should be given the

‘trees, according to the form that the

BEFORE PRUNING.

wgrower has decided upon. The pyram-

Jdal form is preferable, trimmed to a

leader. This is begun when the tree is

young by cutting the lower branches

to four or five buds, the higher ones a

Mttle shorter, and so on to the leader,
which should be left longest.

The cutting back and thinning out

must continue annually to obtain the

highest results. How closely this

should be done depends upon the vari-

ety and the vigor of the tree. Some
\ grees have a tendency to set more

fruit.than do others. It is necessary to

cwatch the orchard and trim trees so

AFTER PRUNING.

inclined more severely; otherwise they
(will overbear and, becoming exhaust-

ed, go Into decline.
If a tree has become exhausted and

‘stunted from overbearing or other

cause it may be revived by cutting

© person who trims should be able

to tell what to cut, how to cut, why he

country
‘to $411,000,000, or 76 per cent.

In digging round cistern. one

eight feet in diameter and seventeen

feet deep will hold 202 barrela of

thirty-one and a half gallons.
‘

If ten

feet in diameter and eleven feet deep
it will hold 205 barrels.

When the staple article of diet is

‘cornmeal mush, fried mush, - corn

bread, with corn fed meats, and for

trimmings corn cakes and corn sirup,
and the chief topic of conversation is

corn growing, as it is with some peo-

_

ple, it certainly looks as if it were an

& example of a one sided ration.

Leguminous hays are very much

more nutritious than the hays from

other grasses, even such as time hon-

ered timothy. The clover and bean

tribe contain nearly twice as much

protein as the ordinary grasses. The

manure from the legumes contains a

proportionately larger share of nitro-

gen (also more potash) than the ma-

nure from other grasses.

This waterproof leather preserva-
tive recipe is sald to have been in use

among New England fishermen for

Ce 100 years: Take one pint of boil-

linseed oll, half a pound of mutton

suet, six ounces of clean beeswax

and four ounces of rosin. Melt and

mix over a fire and apply while warm,

Dut not hot enough to burn the leath-

er. Lay it on
p with a

brash and warm i in.

at much less than regular prices.

good offered.

Wash Suits, Skirts and Waists.
Much as we would like to do so it would be impos-
sible to describe to you the different garments
shown in our New Second Floor Ready-to-wear
department. The New Jacket Suits, One-piece
Dresses, Wash Skirts and Shirt Waists are here for

you to examine at your pleasure. Gazments that

are strictly up-to-date in every particular, each

bearing marks of distinction which puts it in a

class different from others. The prices quoted for

this Annual White Sale are much below those pre-

vailing elsewhere. It will be to your interest to

visit our ready-to-wear department.
One piece dresses worth $3.50 for

Be on
#50 wnt

Jacket Suits »
5.00

» ”
7,00

Wash Skirts 1.95

” ” o
1.50

One lot Shirt Waists 1.95

” »
2.00 1

” ”
5 ss

1

On lot shirt waist suits your choice for lh

«»
White silk waists worth $5.50 to 85 choice

White Dress Goods, Muslins, Sheets.
The annual White Sale for the year 1909 affords

you exceptional advantages in the purchase of

White Dress Goods, Muslins, Sheetings and Pillow

Cases. At the prices quoted below it will pay you

to anticipate your wants for some time to come.

The values are exceptionally good. The prices
much lower than you would expect. Come and see

them and be convinced that a Special Sale here

means all that the words imply.
Fano white dress good worth 15¢ for lage

” os ”
20¢ ise

% a
250 190

» » »
350 270

” *
500 430

India Linen at 8a, 10c, 19} and 15¢

Bleached mualin at 5c, 7c and 830
Unbleached maslio worth 6c

» ” 6to
» 1

Sheeting 2} yarda wide for 200

Mill ends Lonedale eambric worth 250

Made sheets 81x90 o” Ic

Pillow cases 36x45 two for 25c

Muslin Underwear.
The showing of muslin underwear for this Annual

White Sale will be one of its most interesting fea-

tures on account of the largness of assortments and
the smallness of prices. The dis; will consist of
our regular stock together with a lin of samples

h from a
facturer of national ti

tio A look ha a
aat you can buy m uns ents

than ro can buy the materials and make

Children’a drawers at 10

Coraet covers worth 50a for 480

Ladies’ drawers
,,

500 430

o »
150 : 69c

» ” . 98c
Ladies’ skirta worth 980

» ” 1.29

” a 1.59

» . 1.98

* » . 2.48

Ladies’ gowns worth . 69
98

1.59
1.98

2.48

3.50 2.98

ment.
shoes for men.

be sure and come.

117 & 119 South Buffal Street.

nual White Sale
Saturd Jun 1 t Mon Eveni Jun 28.

An EIGHT DAY offering of just such merchandise as you need right now

This ANNUAL WHITE SALE will prove

more interesting than any previous one for several reasons.

much larger than ever before and by several fortunate purchases we are enabled to

offer you White Merchandise at prices never before duplicated in Warsaw.

Read this advertisement, carefully note the pric reduction.

The assortments are

Come and see the

Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets.
Every lady reader of this advertisement whose

wants are not already supplied will be interested in

the prices quoted below on lace curtains and cur-

tain nets. While the entire assortments will be
offered at much less than regular prices some excep-
tional bargains await those who come early: con-

sisting of odd curtains, and lots of which only 2, 3,
4 or Scurtains remain. These lots will be priced

particularly low to close them out quickly. Come
and see them at your earliest convenience.

Cottage Curtains worth $1.25 for 95

4
1.50 1.10

” 2»
2.00

*

: 2.50

Nottingham lace curtains 1,25
1.50
2.00

9.50

3.00

Brussels net 4.00

ie &a
5.00

Curtain scrim 8c

» » 12}¢
Curtain swiss 1gte

150

20c

”
250 19¢

Linens, Napkins, Towelin Bed

Spreads a,
\

If this Special White Sale offered nothing more

than Table Linens, Napkins, -Toweling and Be
Spreads you would do well to come long distances
to take advantage of the offerings of this one” de-

partment. The assortments are unusually large.
The prices unusually low. We call your particular

attention to the 72 inch bleached table linen offered

at 47 cents. Th all linen towling offered at 10 cent and

the bed sprea offered at 95 cents. You will be oblige to

see these to appreciate their value. \

Table linen worth 30¢ for ses

200

”
500 Bee

cack
43c

&q
Cl 470.

ee »

«=—«

82000,” me
79¢

» es 930

toy
1.50

Napkins worth 1,25

”
2.00

ne 2.75:

»
4.00

FY 4.50
”

:

5.00

Toweling worth 6c for

”
10¢

2

123
Bed spread

”

” 0

-

.

eek

Laces and Embroideries.
Just now when you need them most this Annual White

Sale affords you an opportunity to buy Laces and Embroid-

eries at much less than the already low price prevailing
here. Both lines have been separate into several lots,

each one priced much below the ordinary. If for no- other

reason you should attend this sale and see Laces and

Embroideries.
One lot embroideries at

”

‘On lot lacea a

During this Annual White Sale besure and visit our ‘Shoe Depart-
Ask to b shown the Red Cross shoes for women.

Buying them you buy the best.

REMEMBER THE DATE, JUN 19 TO 28 Inclusive.

.

Rememb also that a Speci Sale here always means desirable merchandis at

decisive reductions from our alread low prices

The Walk-Over

Come as soon as you can. But

Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw, Indiana.

7

a

CURE FOR BURNS.

How to Quickly Stop Them From Bew

o Painful. 2

The folto for’ barns is givem
with approval i th report of the

Inspectors: of factories for Ontarto,

The suffering caused by a burn upon
the skin, whether small or great, is in-

tense, as every one knows, and.

feal science has only been able thus

far to pallinte the pain, but not to re-

Move it entirely. Chance led to the

Qiscovery in the Paris Charity hospi-
tal of a remedy which, it is. claimed,
will cause burns to cease from belng
painful as soon as it Is applied and
which will cause injured fiech ta heal

with marvelous rapidity, says Cham-

.
Thierry, of the

surgeons, was in the habit of using

pieric acid as an antiseptic, and his

hands were therefore impregnated
with the solution. One day in light-
ing a cigarette a portion of the burn-

tng match fell on his hands, but in-

stead of feeling it he noticed not the

slightest pain. A short time afterward
while sealing a letter some of the

‘urning wax stuck to his finger, and,

though it cauterized the skin, he felt

no

Thia set him thinking, and: he ar

solution of this acid blisters did not

form and a cure was effected after

four or five days. The only inconven-

fence was that the acid, which is com-

mercially used in the manufacture of

ayes, colored the skin yellow, but these

stains rapidly disappeared when wash-

ed with boric acid.

How to Destroy Blister Beetles.

‘Look out for the blister beetles, more

welentifically known as lytta—long,
slim, grayish black bugs that about
this time of the year suddenly appear

“in swarms. They have a great liking
for clematis and Japanese anemones

and usually touch nothing else as jong
as these last. These voracious eaters

will clean up a large vine in two or

three days time, leaving only bare

stalks, They should be fought prompt-

ly and vigorously and none left alive

One way to do this is for several to at-

tack them at once. Jar the vines and

every beetle drops to the ground fn a

counterfeit death, but only for a mo-

ment, and then they scamper off at a

lively .
Quick work with clubs

while the bugs play possum will fine

tsh most of them if several unite in the

work. An hour later the same thing

can be repeated. Another way is to

use insect powder, puffing the powder
in a cloud of dust over the vines. It

kills every beetle it touches and is the

easiest way of all. Repeat the dust

shower if more beetles appear, for the

fnsect powder soon loses its power

after thé oxygen of the air strikes it,

How to Relieve Choking.

the

can get sufficient foothold to climb up

into the trap.

How te Clean Windows Easily.
Take a cotton sock and moisten with

common kerosene and rub over the

panes of glass several times. Then rub

the glass with a cloth that is free

from Int until the oil disappears and

the glass is bright. Your windows will

be clear with only -half the work re-

quired by the ordimary way. Leave

the open for a few minutes, -

nd the odor from the oil will quickly



Are you thin, pale, easily tir

strength?
thin, your nerves weak.

free from alcohol.

and find out.

Pills as a family laxative.

You need Ayer’s Sarsaparilia, the onl
We believe your

¢

these statements, or we would no m

Follow his advice.

The endorsement of your doctor will certainly great:
Liver pills, AN vegetabie.

ed, lack your u:

Then your digestion must be poor. y

You need a toric 2

Sarsap:

JC.

LOCAL NEWS.

Mow the weels in

alley,

ys, Warsaw.

baked be

Chipman of Warsaw wa:

ere was a slight frost in low

‘Tuesday morning.

the Dateh

er Munwaring Ue.

—Win. Fifer of Warsaw

calling ou Mentone friends Tuesday.
Poor

new collar

of

near Etna Green visited in Mentone

last Friday.

—Dr. Joyes aud wife of Disko

visited his brother Ed. Jones Tues-

day.

bundred

Gazette

—Just received several

birthday post cards at the

office.

—We sell a quart mason can cf

olives for 23c. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Shirt waists plain tucked

worth 31.00 now 50c. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mary Boggs of Winona

Lake is spending her vacation with

friends in Mentone.

— Wn. Everly of Plymouth with

an auto party from Plymouth visit-

ed in Mentone last Sunday.
—Mrs. L. N. Wickert of Ft.

Wayne was here last week visiting
her mother, Mrs. Rosella Meredith,

|

¥

and other relatives.

—Mre, Irvin Snyder and children

weat to Winona Lake yesterday to

spend a few weeks. They will stop
at the Ceylon cottage.

—Before you buy a carriage
buggy, or delivery wagon see our

late style Auto seats strictly up-to-
date, our own make at Harry
Oram’s, Warsaw Ind.

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and con.

venience of the people of Tippeca-
noe and vicinity, 1 am patting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
Wy. A. Hardeaty will

have charge of the businesa there

and the public 1s invited to place
their orders with him, and same

at that place.

will be properly Iok after.
P.. SuPren

Winona Car Schedule.

The following schedule of cars on

|

the interurban is now in force:

Leav Mentone
330 a.

Fair Exchange.
A New Back for an Old One.

it Can be Done in Mentone.

‘The backache at times with a du!l,

indercribable feeling, making

your back

Kingery &am

was

f

Leave Warsaw

you

Dante Cannot be Cured

applications, they cannot

sed portion of the ear.

sonly one way to mre dextness

constitutional remedies

y an inflamed con

of the Eu-

as

Deatness

dition o}

Ment-

thancd you have 2 rumbling soun of

e fe heari arnt when it

niatio can be t

j out stored to its 1

ive One Hun-

of Deafness

that cannot be

Catarrh Cure.

e

d

Fenred by He

for ¢

Toledo. O.

‘Fake Hal& Family Pills for

pation.

“CULTURE CF GRAPE
—

Don’t Prune Vines Until Chilly Weath-

er Is Over.

Grapevines should not be praned un-

til cold weather bas cutirely passed.
Any time in April is soon enough. The

middle of the month in more norther-

ly sections is the surest date. Vines

pruned just before the buds commence

to swell may blecd a little, but this

will cease as soon as growth starts

and will do less injury to the vine

than early pruning. As a general rule,

the buds farther out on the canes grow

the best clusters of grapes. Prune the

canes to the proper length, two arms

four feet in length, with spurs having
two or three buds to the spur. Tie

the arms to the trellis bars, so the

clusters of fruit will hang down, with

Ple of light and air, and they will

free from rot and mildew, thepai ripening early and fully. The

ground between the rows and under

the trellis bars must be kept clean and

the soil mellow to take in the dews

and light rains. When the grapes

commence to swell spread a thick coat

of fine rotted manure, mitxed with fine

cut grass, around the vines and one

foot out from the grape on each side.

This mulch will keep the ground molst

and cool, which will permit a greater

development of the fruit.

‘The vines should be planted in rows

eight feet apart, planting one grape

eight feet apart in the rows. This will

give plenty of room for horse culture

and for the air and sunshine, which

are necessary for best development of

both vine and frult. By this method

the vineyard can be cheaply and

quickly cultivated, the canes tied up as

they advance in growth snd sprayed.
The bunches of frult will hang down

through the follage, which will pre-
following,

consti

vent mildew and rot.

year two‘canes near the head or junc-
tion of ‘the arms are taken and the old

vanes cut off and removed. In this

way we have a new growth of weil

Hpene wood Sed are ere t bere

and cover with” a

gether, a
trellis “par the latt part of

Mgi tu

on each alde of th ro ot gripes.or
under

,

with

fertilizing

-

matter necegear
growth of the vines aud prefection of

the fruit, will indike&#3 ‘mellow soll that

will hold. the meidture sea make a

deep soll easy for the roote to spread
out and make atrong, healthy growth.

Spay y be set out thia month or

im October.
Y

getoct any land. Land thet

will grow the regular farm cropa wit!

weary and restless; piercing pains ola
shoot across the region of the kidneys,
and again the loins are so lame to stoop

is agony. Nose to rub or apply a

plaster to the back in this condition.

You cannot reach th

tne bad back for a new and stronger

one. Mentone residents would do well

to profit by the following example.

George A. Kleinschmidt, 109 Michi-

gan street, Plymouth, Ind., says:

“More than seven years ago I was per-

manently cured of kidney complaint

by Doan’s Kidney Pills. [had a dull.

heavy backache, so severe that I could

hardly do anything and it was difficult

for me to lie in bed on account of the

pain. When I was advised to try

Doan’s Kidney Pills, I decided to do

so. Soon arter beginning their use,

my trouble disappeared and it has nev-

er returned since. 1 willingly recom-

mend Doan’s Kidney Pills asI know

they can be relied upon to cure kidney
complaint.”

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co Buffalo

New York, Sole Agenta for the United

States. Remember the.name—Doar,s
aad take ne other.

cr

ting. Fwenty
end cated for will clive an abundant

Concord,

grow choice grapes. Plant two-year-

‘vines. Good, stecky vines may

be had for 10 cents cock for funty
vines

Nisg-

are

of eatablished merit.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav AlwBong
Bears the

Bignatere of

MOTR DAME LADY’S APPEAL.
‘To all knowing sufferers of rheam: atismn, wheth-

muscular or of she jolts, sclation, lumbazoa
ns te

repeatedly cured al
feelsit her dury to send ie to atYou car ae

‘of elimata bein neces

Dbaniahes ueia 2014
s

you,

for

proof address
Miro Me Suse PiBy ewe Dams, nd,

One of the greatest mysteries in
the world is the growth of crvsta’:Is,
and one of the most delightful occu-

pations of men of science is th
search for the erystallic forms th
adorn the museums of geology and.
mineralogy.
most startling in the suggestion of

ular shap of many crystal
There is

blance between crystalline growth
and the growth of animals and:

plants, especially with reference to
the power of healin repairing
injuries °

If some of the low

plest forms of animal! life are torn

asunder they are not killed, but
each separa part grows into a per-
fect animal form. In plants this

power is much more completel de-

veloped, while erystals po: it t

an astonishing degre It has even}
been shown that a eryétal that h

and sim-

cumstances suspend its

the remainder of its surfac wntil
the injured part has been repaired.
Yet there is no real life in the ¢

tal, but simply a force that causes

its particles to arrange themselves
in geometric form

Som crystals, it is belicved, have
had their growth suspended during
millions of years, after which cnor-

mous laps of time the growth has
been renewed. Such a process would
be impossible to animals and plants,
although some imaginative story
writers have treated their readers

to wonderful accounts of suspende
animation in man.

In one respect, it has been point-
ed out, crystals possess a great ad-
vanta over, human beings—
are abl to renew their youth. This

is not because they have discovered
a counterpart. of the marvelous

fountain that Ponce de Leon s0

vainly searched for, but because the
forces of crystallization are able to

renew their action even after the

greater part of a crystal has been

destroyed through age or accident.

—Minneapolis Journal.

A Help Al \.

There were times when the Rev.
Mr. Pomfret felt that he failed to

lifelike forces “presented by the reg-
|

a remarkabl resem-

There is somethin al-&#

The Kind You Have arwi peaa and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

fo

Au Counterfeits, I tions

Allow no one to deceive you in this,

and “ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heaith of

Infants and Children—Experieciice against Experiment.

gorie, Drops and Soothing

substance.

Cohe.
and F

rt T

It

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

Its age is its guarantee.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

cu

It destroys Worms

cures C

the Food, r the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways
stare of

SED

2 ye L
fe

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

[THE CENTAUR COMPANY, YF MURRAY STRECT. mew vous ore

Sometimes he even failed to reach

their ears. Therefore he was amu
cheered by something he saw in the

Elton pew one Sund morning.
“JT couldn’t hel wondering,

Mr, Elton,” he said diffidently when

he met his parishioner the next

afternoon, “what it was in my ser-

mon that—er—particularly caugh
your attention yesterday morning.

I happened to be looking your way,

and I saw your face light up, and

you slappe your hand against your
reach the hearts of his parishioners.

imee as if something pleased you.”

“Jt did,” said Mr. Elton cordially.
“J felt very grateful to you. When

you spoke ‘o Simeon if came over

me in a flash that it was at Simeon

Davis’ I left my umbrella the last

time I went to town. It’s been lost

for six weeks.”—Youth’s Compan-
10n.

Hew to Clean Zinc.

‘To clean zinc make a paste of com-

mon whiting and ammonia and apply
with a woolen cloth. A last rabbing
should be given with a dry flannel.

There

J

Are Three Things

clothing to please

all the best clothing markets in the world.

is not sold anywhere at lower prices.

Men’s and

Young [len’s,
Full Line Automobile Clothi

FIR
are above reproach.

SECO That he be&#39;assur

That a Man Wants to be Assured of

Wh he contemplat buying a Suit.
He wants to feel that the store is relia~
ble; that its methods and merchandise

of finding the right
style and a variety wide enough to

give him the greatest range for choosing.

TH He wants to know that he is getting the

best value, the most for his money.

And it is because we

know that this store
can meet every one of these counts fairly and

squarely that we ask you here to look at the best

clothes in the world.

We are not Limited to

Any One Line
To do so is to court sameness and lack of vari-

ety. No one maker can have all the good points,

We offer for your selection clothing culled. from

him.

Suits

Straw Hats

Wash Suits

Your Car Fare
Refunded from all

points of County.
|

RRR:

Each line has its good

points and little individualities, so that the whole makes up a widely

diversified stock from which any man, whatever his tastes, can find

As to value, we know that clothing as good

Let us prove it to ‘you.

$10.00 to $25.¢0
25to 10.00

50to 32.5

PRILLI Wars

~DUMPLI

“Draps” Explained.

Some time ago we undertook a

study in luxury for the benefit of
our readers who are fond of the
best things to eat and explained
how to make “drop dumplings.*
They must be doug of real corn-

meal and cooked in the boiling
liquor in an iron pot, out of which
the ham therein just boiled had

bee lifted.
But we receive from a person in.

North Carolina named Pence this
communication:
“«You are all off about them drop

dumplings. You can’t have ’em

*ceptin with a biled hen.

It is thi man Pence who is off.

He has simply confounded

dumpling with an
= with drap

dumplin with an “a.” Your dro

dumpling & made of cornmeal;
your drap dumpling is made o
wheat flour. The one is cooked im

the Nquor in which a ham -is

boiled: the other is cooked

pot with a fet

are to be ea!

tween back

hog jowl
as drap d

tween the
the Septem!

spareribs and
December.

E eved pea st

Y an the b

o {ro her from a
After she is

breast, pa
KL net

feet an giblets, includ “th eg
bag. Put “t his on to stew in an iron

pot and add some rashers of fat

and properly cured bacon. Let it

simmer for hours and when about

done put in some pod of okra, a

spoonful of boiled rice, black and

red pepper and salt to taste. Then

come your dumplings—the doug
left over from the sweet potato pie
crust. Drop them in, let it stew

till just done and then serve. That
is drap dumplings.

They are very good, but nothilike as excellent as your Fdumpling made of Seal
an

cooked in ham liquor. The one is

for surly March; the other is for
radiant autumn.—Washington Post.

al Nicknames.

Like individ the nations of
the earth have nickname The aj

priateness of some is quite evi-en But to expl the origin of

others would be dif
lishmen ha  &quot; to

the name of John Bull as suited a
aracter. “A

vestig show that the health
human is losing ‘an gaining
weight throug the whole twenty-

fourhours. You are lightest just
but one hour oaig!

erms
s

orehons, the average loss

Lond Scraps.

‘The Difference Between “Drops” and:
:

u

ree and a half pounds.—-
t
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HARNESS SHOP -

At CUT PRICES while they last Don’t wait’ too
long. Come quick. oo

J. W. Aughinbaug
.

eeseedeedodeetoetosoegeegoateatectotoate
 — cantin Myers. Pree. B.A. Guy, Vice Prea, B. F. Blue, Cashier.

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid-on time deposits.
Interest paid on_ savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes t let.
Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your business is held strictly coulidential at all times, and. your account
. .

is earnestly solicited.

PTT O OT PU P oes
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ADJUS CORSE
Th On Practica an Hyge For Re -

duein Corset for Stou Wome

It not only Reduce and Shapes the

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fash-

ionable lines with perfect ease and

Meek Potestecm Peete a Poate teste toctech steaksoaSoaseaseese-te-ele- etssoaeaeeteeteeteateatect

hh BAY

S
4

Poteet
et Soeh oko efontoaRDtotorsM

¢

‘

Naomi Bake lias

the

misfortune
of having a very sick horse in plow-
lng time, ; ==

David Hareh and family vieited|.
at Mr. Hi & morth of

lagt. Sunda
Willard Zolman and wife visited

at Tommy Hai

é, near Cen-

ter, last Sunday.
Charles Alexander has sal his

farm to Elmer Barket and talks of

going to. Michigan.
B.A. Jefferies and Henry Brad-

last Sunday evening.

detail and
a:

form.

and Si Hose Supporters.

comfort.

poise.

been omitted.

in-a class b itself.
called

ingly like

impossible claims

imitations.

MODEL of EXCELLENCE in every

sts materially ta reducing and shaping the

Has Medium High Bust, Long

Forst, Clark @ Turner,
.

Sells Them.

It gives the form correg

No detail for health has

The ADJUSTO is -

All other so

“Reducing Corsets”

ADIL

seem-

TO and for which

areare made,

t HIPS und Back,

Made in all sizes form 21 to 36.

S Pe tectectechoa eesoe

o

we
Sacto at

a Star
Loteatecte Meaectaste-stectestestoctoctoahtSe- toate ergoege-cdecfo-

«|

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Mills.

PP TOMO O I IC P OU

you have a chance.

Sactectectoahoeteetecie

HEM miedo &amp;echeacd c

Pastestetestests
Soate-

Fruitless Effort.

‘A certain venerable citizen of a

Pennsylvania city entertains no

hhig esteem of his cldest.daughter’s
musical abilities.

There being a guest one evening,
ntleman was, to his: dis-

celled to spend an entire
fevening in the “parlor,” while his
daughter accomplishe ‘her whole
repertory for the edification of the
stranger.
.

“Ah,” said the latter, turning to
the old man when one selection had
‘been achieved, “there are some

songs that will never die!” -

“Yowre right,” growled-the old
man. “My daughter puts ina good

deal of her time trying to kill em,
‘but unavailingly sir, unavailingly ?
—Harper’s Weekly.

& Payin Him Out.
=

A boy went into a baker’s sho
for a threepenny loaf. Thinking

Fee Grindin Don Ever Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

It will soon be scarce.

Maat Meats stecta ctorocdeate-

OO Ee ee ee

¢

¢

e

«

«

*

¢
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“e tere

Wom o We a Me ar Ma Misora
b Kidn an Bladd Trou

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
iscouragesan lessenSambition; beanty,

igor and cheerful:
ness pear

when the kidn are
ont of order or dis-

_

eased.
-

Kidney trouble has

ai

eS weak kidneys. If the
child urinates too often, if the urine scalds

fl
or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able to control the
passag it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, vipon it, the cause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first

ste should be towards th treatm of
ese important organs, is unpleasant

trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
habit as most people suppose. ©

Wonten as well as men are made miser-
able with ‘Kidne

ithat the loaf was rather small, he The mila
‘remarked to the baker, smiling:

“You have not weighed it.”
“Oh, you never mind that,” said

& bak “It won’t be so heavy
io by also

. “All right,” said the boy, putting} pamphlet tellin:

:
= itwopenc halfpenn on the count

|

isand walking to the door.
The baker called after him

“gp

tHere boy! I want “anot
pg ‘min that,” sai the boy:

“Tt will be.less for-youto:count-
Wilustrat Bits, meg |

#|
tone, visited triends here from Sat-

=/ Sunday at the James Van.
-|dorn home,

and
|

must stay!

|

way and wife visited at Harley Ut-
ter’s-near Athens !ast Sunday,

Samael Harsh and wite and Rus-
sel Norris and family visited at Joe

Hinzey’s near Beaver Dam last Sun-

day. a

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith and son,
Henry and family, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Yantiss and” Hiram Horn’s|~
last Sunday.

Mre. Nora Haimbaugh, daughter
Lucile and Esther Taylor attended

itdren’s i

at Bethleb

7

White Oak. -

Mre. Barber visited her daughter
last week at Mishawaka.

‘The carpenters are busy working
on Joseph Bybee’s barn this week.

Lorenzo Coplen and wife of Men-

tone, spent Sunday with P. W. Ba-

senburg’s
Witt Deemer and wife were near

Burget last Sunday visiting Mr.
Alexander’s.

Diss Ella McLaughli of Men-

urday - Monday,
Mrs, Nancy Busenburg will go to

Pierceton this week to spend a few

weeks with relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batz and

their son, Isaae and wile and Birs.

Batz’s mother visited “at Warren

Enuteminger’s last Sunday.

RiGee eta
OU BUSIN I BANKI
BANK [ QUR-BU

=
The sign ‘‘Bank™ does not ways mak a -
bank and is often misleading. It requires

_

.time, energy, close attention to business and
ripe experience in:banking to make a bank
We claim, withou ‘blushing all the essen-

tials necessary to make our business that of
banki,

thoroughly seasoned b years of
backed bya substantial capital of $30,000.00

You depo her i wel :

Protec o ever sid
We shall be pleased to have You open
an account with.us.

W will pay you per cent interest on

time deposits if left six months.

- Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

and tender our patrons « service
,
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DODDRIDCGE’S -

Up-to-Date DRUC STORE

Headquarters for Fresh Grea the Latest in
Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

5applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

4

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
5

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

VW. B. DODDRIDCE,
+ Mentone, - - Indiana.Sy

a

ca past New Or-

year 93,369,000 tons of
|

dissolved salts, the product of chem-
ical erosion.— Tribune.

—
: Econamical. :

A lecturer, talking-of economy,
cited the case of a leading lady as
told to him by her manager.

The manager’ one Monday night
entered_a leading lady’s dressing
room with a huge -bouquet in his

hand.
‘

“The florist just sent this over,
with the bill,” he murmured con-

fidentially behind his hand. “PH
have it—er—thrown on at the end
of the trial scene, eh?”

“No, don’t throw it on,” said the

leading lady. “Let an usher hand it

up. I want to use it all this week.”

Grasping the Chance.

The pantomime in a provincial
town has, fallen very flat, and, the

manager is extremely anxious not to
lose an opportunity of infusing en-

ergy into his cast.
.

Comedian—I can’t go on for a

minute; sir. I feel funny.
Manager—Funny!

.

Great Scott,
man! Go on at once and make the
most of it while it. lasts—London
Mail.

SS Od
The Intellectual’ Age. a

The women of a certain town re-

cently organized a literary club, and

eTS upon her return
home from one of the meetings,
“what was the topic under discus-
sion by the club this afternoon ?” ~

SOSTESA Seg SO

gp STS SHEETS 2ESSS S *

ES

SESS SSS SSG

Alice couldn’t remember a first.
Finally, however, she exclaimed:

“Oh, yes,.I recollect! We dis-
eussed that brazen looking woman

ithat’s just moved in across the
street and ILongfellow.”—
Weekly.

Sherman Henderson and Miss
Lillian Boggese, Carl Rathfon and

wife and. sister, Agnes Vandorn
*

Susie Rogers d- Mrs.
Jennie Long to Indianapolis. last

Sunda after her daughter, Marshie|*
Long who was there visiting her
uncle. ~

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

Teo Tight a Squeeze.
e, the historian,.was a

jous stature and ex-

‘tremely sensitive about any. refer-
ence to unusual size. ‘one
occasion “when. he was’ visiting a
friend at his home in-a beautiful
town in Connecticut the hostess

rand her daughter invited Mr. Fiske
to “drive with them one morning
The foad is a picturesque one,
which winds along the river at the
foot of the mountains.“At one point
the hostess‘su: ste that the party
alight and walk ‘a short distance
through the field to get.a particu-
larly attractive view.

|.

Around this
field was a high fence with no open- |

-

ing butia narrow stile. The ladies
passe throug and turned to wait
for their guest. Fora moment he
contemplated the ‘opening To
squeeze through was impossible to
climb over was equally inipractica-
ble. “Finally his dee bass voice:
broke ‘the silence, “Ladies; I think
we would. better ‘continue our
drive.” = =

Pretty Tough For the General.
A French general’s wife, whose

tongue lashing ability was far
famed, demande that, an old sery-
ant, who had served with her hus-

|

-

ban in the wars, be- -

“Jacques; said: the general, “zo
to your room and pa your trunk
and leave—depart”,-

_‘The old Fretchman.clasped his
hand to his, heart with dramatic

yu—my: poo gener you

your money to be found in the county.

UALITY in fabrics, style, fashion, tailoring and

fit: we offer these thing in the largest measure for

There’ lots of men who have their minds
made up to get a good suit at $18.00, $20.0

~

$22.00 or $25.00 don&#3 want to pay more.

The suits we offer at those prices SPECIAL,

EYTRAORDINARY; you&# find colors “and

styles you like; you&# find your size; and you&# -

get more real value for $18:, $20, $22 and $25

than you&# believe possible until you them.

We appreciate th trade of a man who wants

something good in a suit at $15.00 and we.
offer such buyers some very .excellent results

for theirmoney. The suits are, in our opinion;
quite equal to these commonly sold at $18 and

$20; 100 per cent pure wool; pefectly made in

est styles and colorings at

Si 5.00.
Nothing?like BLUE SERGE SUIT for sum-~

‘mer wear;always dressy and_ serviceable;
some silk lined, some alapaca lined

Smart Straw Hats 50c to $3.
Fine Neckwear and Hosiery 25c.

and 50e.

‘CHAS. F. NYE,
2 Doors Nort of - |. WARSAW, IND.



TRI KI TH
CAVALRY CORPORAL SHOOTS CAP-

TAIN, SERGEANT AND AN-

OTHER TROOPER.

TURNS WEAPON O HIMSELF

Capt. Raymond and Assailant, Crab-

tree, May Die from Wounds In-

flicted as Result of a Reprimand at

Fort Des Moines.

Des Moines, Ia.—Capt. John C. Ray-
mond, commanding Troop B, Second

United States cavalry, at Fort Des

Moines; Sergt. James H. Washburn

and Corporal Elijah Such were shot

Sunday by Corporal Lisle Crabtree

who then attempted suicide. Capt.
Raymond was perhaps fatally wound-

s and Crabtree is not expected to sur

e us wound inflicted on himself.
i

are not necessar-

‘iking a rib above

tee Ma been reprimanded by

Raymond because of his fail

n his leave of ab-

H had spent th

aue

whereupon the

he had leave

en o&#39;clock Sund:mig aecepted this ©

the incident was
conside

“n Crabtree demanded that

ansterred to another depart
ment

,
Which Capt. Ray-

mond re onsider.

Immmediately Crabtree drew a re-

his pocket and began fir.

.
Washburn jumped to his

grappled with the soldier re-

a bulle in the hand and one

which shattered the bone.

Capt. Raym had seized the man’s

arm and was about to disarm him

when a bullet struck him in the neck

lodging in the spine and he dropped to

the floor paralyzed.
A bullet struck Corporal Such in the

left arm Crabtree then firded a bul-

lct into his own body.

Capt ueynij is a son of Brig.
Gen. Charl Raymond, retired,
formerly of “th engineers in charge

ot rs and harbors, stationed in

New York. His br is Maj. Rob-

ert Raymond of stationed at

ew York.

—

Capt mond is 38

ye old and a me of one of the
best-known military families ia the

cast

CROSS ON THEIR BULLETS.

Cartridges Taken in a Raid on the

Ohio “Black Hand” Headquar
ter Are Marked.

Marion,  —Hundreds of cartridges
coutaining cross-marked bullets were

captured by Iuspectors J, F. Oldfield

and George Pate of Cincinnati in a

spectauclar raid on the shop of Sam
Lim the “Black Hand” suspect Sun-

‘The shells and cross marks were

identified with those found in Denni-

son. Bellefontaine and other towns

visited by the officers. Lima, who was

out on bail. met the officials with a

show of great indignation and suc-

ceeded in delaying the search until
one of six Italian women in the place
had escaped. It is believed by the

inspectors that this woman carried

with her some documentary evidence.

LIGHTNING KILLS IN CHURCH.

Panic Follows Bolt Which stavSteeple During Mass—Sixtee!

Are Shocked.

Green Bay, Wis.—Lightning struck
the steeple of Holy Cross Catholic

church at Bay settlement Sunday,
killed Edward Duchan and shocked

and injured 16 others, two of whom

may not survive, whil mass was be-

ing sung.
Panic prevailed for several minutes

following the crash of the lightning.
Father Mickers tried in vain to quiet

the excited congregation, which con-

sisted of more than 200 persons.

Murder Revealed by a Dog.
New York—The keen scent of a

dog led to the discovery of a murder

Friday the mystery of which the po-
lice are thus far baffled in solving.

‘The victim, Samuel Bersin, a decora-

tor, had been cut to pieces and his

head was not found until after canine

instinct pointed the way to the dis-

covery of the dismembered body.
Robbery, jealousy or revenge, the

latter two suggested motives involv-

ing a woman and a love affair, are

being worked upon, but only with the
usual police formality of investigating

all sides of a crime.

Former G. A. R. Chief Dead.
Toledo, O.—Gen. John 8. Kountz,

past commanderin-chief of the Grand

Army, died at his home in this city
at an early hour Monday morning of

Bright’s disease.

Lutheran Conference in lowa.

‘Des Moines, la—The annual confer-
ence of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America opened at Clear

Lake, with 500 in attendance from
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska, North and South Dakota.

Vanderbilt Horse Wins Derby.
Paris—The French Derby was run

Sunday at Chantilly and was won by
‘W. K. Vanderbilt&#39;s Negofol in impres-
sive style from Edmond Blane’s Uxion,
with Negofol&#3 stable companion Ovar-

sight third.

BL 1 WATER PROJ

14-FOOT CHANNEL TOO COSTLY,
DECLARE ENGINEERS.

Assert Price Would Be $128,000,0C0
for Construction and $6,000,

000 Annually for Main-

tenance,

Washington.—The proposed 14-foot

deep waterway project from St. Louis

to the gulf received a blow when the

board of engineers reported to con-

gress that such a waterway is not de-

sirable. The waterway would cost

$128,000,000 for construction and $6,-

900,000 annually for maintenance, the

engineers say.

The report was based or a survey

of the Mississippi river by a special
board of engineers, created by act of

congress. The conclusions reached by
both the special board and tae regu-

lar board of engineers are practically
the same.

In considering .
the commercial

phases of the question, the special
board reported that although it had

sought to obtain from commercial or-

i
cts as to the prospective

which rr

channel, it h

definite inforr

arse

sare

uuires a 14-foot
|

ed very little
|

It added that no

future devi of

yet in

such as would re-aui a 14- instead of a nine-foot

channel, would not be an economic |

means of transporting products on the

river. Due to the necessity of build-

ing an ocean vessel of sufficient

strength to resist storms, its cost in

the United States, was estimated at

h ton of freight car-

t lakes the cost was

estimated at $41.50. The Mississippi
river steamboats and barges, capable

of transporting 10,000 tons of freight
on an §%é-foot draft, can de built for

about $12 per ton of freight carried,
it was estimated. Furthermore the
board pointed out, a modern lake

freighter is poorly constructed for

navigating a tortuous river with
swift current. When a new type of

vessel has been designed, the board
suggested, there will be an immediate

demand for a channel of greater depth
than 14 feet.

The report of the regulir board
that it is not desidable to construct

a navigable channel 14 feet deep from

St. Louis or from Cricago to the

mouth of the Mississippi was based on

the conclusion of the special board

that only commerce originating from

sources that do not at present ship by
river would justify the great cost

of a 14-foot waterway.

MINNESOTA BANKERS MEET.

Eminent Financiers Address the An-

nual Convention of Their Asso-
ciation at Lake Minnetonka.

Lake Minnetonka, Minn.— Tonka
Bay hotel fairly swarmed with men of

money Monday, for the Minnesota
Bankers’ association is holding its

twentieth annual convention there,
and members and their families have

come from nearly every city and town

in th state.

The opening session was held Mon-

day morning and after a prayer by
Rev. C. J. Swain of Excelsior President

Joseph Chapman, Jr., vice-president of
the Northwestern National bank of

Minneapolis delivered his annual ad-
dress. The other speakers of the

morning and their topic were: Wil-
liam J. Olcott, Duluth, “The develop-
ment of the mining and transportation

of iron ores of the Lake Superior dis-

trict;* William B. Joyce, New York,
“Bonds and Burglary Insurance;

Congressman Frank N. Nye, “The
Tariff,&qu and L. O. Thorpe, Willmar,

“Recent Bank Legislation.”

MEAT PROBE ORDERED.

Secretary Wilson Sends Inspectors to

East St. Louis to Investigate
Harme’ Charges.

Washington—The department of

agriculture promptly accepted the

challenge of J. F. Harms, a govern-
ment meat inspector at East St

Louis, I, who, in tendering his res-

ignation to Secretary Wilson, makes

serious charges against the meat in-

spection system at the National stock

yards and demands an investigation
relative to his allegations.

An immediate and thorough investi-

gation into Harms’ charges concerning
the East St. Louis packing houses was

ordered and two inspectors have gone
to East St. Louis.

Stem Torrent in Canal.
Sault Ste. Mich. — ana night of hard work the

Ployes of the Canadian ship can
here succeeded in partially shutting
off the torrent of water which has
been roaring through the canal since
the lock gates were torn out by the

steamer Perry G. Walker. The pres-
sure against the dam is now so great
that the forcing of those four remain-

ing wickets down.
‘The steamer Assinaboia put into De-

tour and spent the night The Perry
G. Walker was not so badly injured as

first reported.

Girls Escape in Fire Panic.

Cleveland, O.—Forty-five girls em-

ployed in the second story of the Sil-
verman warehouse building in Colum-

bus; road were thrown into a panic
when fire broke out, practically con-

the structure. All of the girls
escaped safely.

Hanged for Sister’s Murder.

Jacksonville, Fla—Otis D. Smith, a

young white man, was hanged at the

county jail Friday for the murder of
his sister, Cora Bell Smith, in this
city several months ago.

taken that ocean

i

|

Gen, Bandholtz to Take Up Pursuit of |

THE LAST

THH ATT OFFISE

THREE-HOUR BATTLE FOLLOWS

CONSTABULARY REVOLT.

BAY ©

Rebets, Who Flee to the

Mountains.

Manila.—Every effort is being made

t capture the mutinecrs of the

Second company of constabulary
who, on June 6 attacked their offi.

cers and after being repulsed fied to

the mountains. Brig. Gen. Harry H.

Bandholtz is hurrying to the scene of

the attack.

Brig, Gen. Bandholtz wili assume | §

personal command of the constabula
forces sent in pursuit of the mut

neers. The insular government is de-
termined to make an example of the |

mutinous Visayans, whe fied to the
|

mountain fastnesses in the interior

with their rifles and equipments
the pursuit will-be pressed w

utmost vigor until the last of the

tineers have been captured.
columns of troops, bot regular and |

in the fieid.

es,
who re-|

from the province of Pam-}

panga and scon was in

with Maj. Gen. William D:

manding the divisjon of the

pines, said:

“This affair, deplorable as it seems

to have been, has not changed my

opinion of the native constabulary
nor my belief in the general excel.

lency and loyalty of the force.

ment must be reserved until

ceive further details of the mutiny and

the causes that brought it about.”

No additional details of the mutiny
and of the three hours’ fight ma by

Gov. Walker and the Americans in the

church at Davao have: been received

ere. A portion of the Second com-

pany of the native constabulary sta-

tioned at Davao mutinied on the night
of june 6 and attacked the company

quarters, which they captured after

wounding one of the native officers.

After a fight lasting two hours on

the following day, in which one man

named Libbey was killed, and four

others wounded, the mutineers took

to the mountains on the approach of

a company of the constabulary sta-

tioned at Mapi, which hurried to the

relief of the besieged Americans and

loyal natives.

BRITONS KAISER’ GUESTS.

Glergymen Addressed by Emperor
Who Expressed Good Will of

Germany Toward England.

Philip

Berlin—The emperor received 60

visiting British clergymen at the pal-
ace at Potsdam Monday. His majes-
ty made a speech of good will toward

Great Britain.

The German government has been

waiting for some opportunity to make

further expression of this. country’s
pacific aims toward all the powers,

and this was considered a favorable

occasion clearly and unequivocably to

set forth the kindly feeling enter-

tained by Germany toward Great
Britain. It was hoped, both by words

and a peaceful and just policy, to win

the British people to the belief that

no aggressive designs are entertained

against their country.

Flee Flames on a Train.

Smyrna Mills, Me—The flaming
forests of northern Aroostook _over-

whelmed th little village of Hillman,
a new hamlet on the Ashland branch
of the r & Aroostock railroad,

seven miles north of Smyrna Mills,
Friday, and destroyed every building

in the settlement.
‘The population, consisting of 50 per

sons, was saved from death by the

timely arrival of a special train.

Michigan Aground in Test.
“While‘Washington. — it is admitted

at the navy department that the new

battleship Michigan went aground off

Cape Cod during her trial trip last

Friday, denial is made to the report
that her propellor was badly damaged
and that it would be necessary for her

to return to drydock for repairs be-
fore continuing the trials. It ts said

that the vessel barely touched the

F SCHOGL 1S NEAR.

EDWARD EVERETT HALE DEA |
Noted Author anJournalist and chap.

|

lain of United States Senate Passes

Away Suddenly.

Boston.—The funeral of Dr. Edward

Everett Hale, chaplain of the United

States senate, Unitarian divine, phil-
anthropist, author, journalist and lover

of peace, who died Thursday in his

home in Roxbury, Took place Sunday
in the South Congregational church.

A delegation of senators attended the

funeral.

Dr. Hale was born in this city in

April, 1822, and by training. educa-

tion and tradition he represented

xbrons the 87 years of his life the

of the founders of the Mas-sachus Bay colony. He was grad-
uated from Havard in 1839. He was

actively connected with the Boston
Advertiser many years ago, and his

Rev. Dr. Edward Hale.

rst charge as a clergyman was a

church in Worcester. He was a

prolific writer and had for years been

allied with the principal philanthropic
tuovements of the city, state and na-

ton.

Dr, Hale had been chaplain of the

United States senate since 1903. His

selection at that time to fill a vacancy

was generally regarded as a high
tribute to bis ‘accomplishments and

intellectual ability.

“BLACK HAND” LIKE MAFIA.

Ohio Organizati
the Cl

Governed Like

Are

)

Fou
Cincinnati— in the ex-

tortion, plotting and murder by the

“Black ;Hand” as uncovered by the

post-office inspectors from the Cincin-
nati office show conclusively that the

ba

lines as the old Mafia, but,
thing with a much better system for

concealing its movements.
It is now known that the Ohio

“Black Hand” or the “Society of the

Banana,” as its members style them-

selves, had a branch in Pittsburg, Pa.
and one in Chicago, and a line that

extended to South Dakota. Regular
meetings were held and the money
obtained sent to Italy.

Quake Felt in France.
Marseilies.—Two earthquake shocks:

were felt throughout the Riviera be-

tween 9 and 11 o&#39;cloc Friday night.
While the damage done here. was not

great, reports from smaller cities
show that the effects of the second
shock were serious.

At Lambeso, a town of £,500 inhabi-

tants, 12 miles northwest of Ax, sev-

eral houses collapsed and eight per-
sons are reported to have been
killed.

Two Drowned; Three Rescued.

East St. Louis 1l.—Mrs. Mary Nel-

son and Mrs. Mary E. Campbell were

drowned in Cahokia creek, five miles
north of here, when their boat struck

a snag. Their companions, a woman

and two children, were saved by Mike

E. Haggerty, a deputy sheriff of St

Clair county.

Burglars Chloroform Family.
mud bottom and no difficulty was ex-

perienced in floating her. No serious

damage resulted, according to the com-

mander’s report.

Birmingham, Ala—A. Crowder and
his. family at Rutledge Springs, near

Bessemer, were and

robbed of $200.

STA 1 DE
TAFT BACKS

COME

A PLAN FOR AN IN-

TAX AMEND-

MENT.

WILL BE DECIDED FRIDAY

Aldrich Hopes to Appease Supporters
of the Income Tax Plan with an

Assessment on Corporation
Dividends.

Washington.—When the income tax

question comes before the senate for a

vote the plan of its opponents, backed

by the influence of President Taft, to

circumvent the adoption of such a

measure, will be fully outlined.

Already the opponents express con-

fidence in their ability to substitute for

th income tax amendment a provision
&lt; on net earnings of corpora-

tions, available for dividend purposes,

plod with a provigi@ih&#39;for the au
sion to the legislatures of

states n constitutigdal amend |
i

collect direct taxes on income:

For several days it has been rec

niged by the opponents of the inca |
tax question that the on!

go make certain the defeat of th
s would be to offer some- |

thi in its stead which would be ac-

ceptable to the country
mgs of corpora-

stoss receipts of corporations,
dividends of corporations and other

forms of corporation taxes’ were

brought forward one

.

after another,

only to meet rejection from advocates

of the income tax. It became known
that President Taft disagreed with the

supporters of a tax on income

would lend the administration

ence to bring about their defeat. But

the income tax faction, numbering all

of the Democratic senators and

gressive Republicans, variously
mated at from twelve to nineteen,
have been keeping up a bold front,-re-
fusing to be diverted from their pur-

pose by the suggestion of different

forms of corporation tax.

Early in the present sessio Senator

Brown of Nebraska, a progressive Re-

publican, introduced an amendment

providing for the submission of the in-

come tax question to the several

states as an amendment to the consti-

tution. After the several propositions

providing for taxes upon corporations
had been rejected, the Brown amend-

ment was seized upon a the basis for

& compromise. Several progressive
Republicans, notably Senators Brown,

Jones and Bourne, have been called to

the White House and President Tatt

has discussed with them the question
of submitting a constitutional amend-

ment to the states.
It is understod at the capitol that

the progressive Republicans have ex-

pressed themselves as willing to sup-

port an amendment providing for a

tax of two per cent. on the undis-

tributed net earnings of corporatavailable for dividend purpose:

amendment is adopted submitting t
the states the question of sappt an

to the

ion

The

Exceptional
ipment

of. the California Fig Syrup Co. and the

ecientific attainments of its cheinists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup

of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its

mak by obtaining the pure medic-

principlesof plants known to act mostae and combining them most

skillfully, in the right proportions, with

ita wholesome and refreshing Syrup o
California Figs.

‘As there is only one genuine Syrup of

Figs and Ejixir of Senna and as the gen-
uine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the

genuine to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledge of the above facts enables

one to decline imitations or to return them

if, upon viewing the package, the full name

of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found

\. printe on the

&gt;

front thereof.

SIC HEADA
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
‘Tu also relieve Dis

ess Instio tos Hearty
perfect rem,

leay fo
Diszin Nisasea, ss Ba

irastein th stout Co
Tongue, Pain in the

Side, TORPID LIVE
‘They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMA PILL, SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

LODP
REFUS SUBSTITUTE

SEEMED APPROPRIATE TO HER

Wife of Sick Man Thought She Had

Reason for Appealing to Loco-

motive Works.

One day last winter a feeble Irish

woman calted upon us for aid. The

case sounded urgent, so I went with

her at once. Everything was just as

she had stated. Her husband was

very ill, she was too old and feeble
to work, their children were dead.
there was no fire and their only food

was bread which their neighbors, al-

most as poor as they, had given them.

I asked her why she had not come to

us before and she replied that she

had appealed to the church and to

everal Individuals without success.

“Thin,” she went on, “Oi wint to th’

big place ‘round the strate.” The only
“big place&q near was a plant for the

manvfacture of steam engines, and I
wondered.

“But what made you go to the loco-

motive works?” I asked.

“Well, ma’am, shure an’ ain&#3 me

old man got locomotive taxes?”—New
York Telegram.

EXPRES REPLY.

to congress the right to collect ‘dire
taxes on incomes.

Senator Aldrich was at the White

House, the guest of President Taft at

luncheon. They discussed this propo-

sition at great length.
Every effort will be made by Sena-

tors Borah,,Cummins and Bailey and

their followers among progressive Re-

publicans and Democratic senators to

get a direct vote in the senate next

Friéay on the income tax amendment.

A conference on that subject was at-

tended by Senators Cummins, Borah,
La Follette, Bailey and Clay.

Senator Stone of Missouri has given
notice that he would soon offer

—oe declaring for

the pp!

within ano
years, an agreement

having been meanwhile arrived at

with the world powers for the main-

tenance of the the

islands.

WOME AID IN BATTLE.

Uce Rifles and Revolvers and Keep
Gool as Filipinos Attack Gon-

vent at Davao.

Manila—That women aided in re-

pulsing the attack of the native con-

stabulary, which revolted June 6,

using rifles and revolvers with deadly

aim, ts told in a message received

from Davao, the scene of the battle.

The courage and coolness under fire

of the Amertcan women during the

stege of the convent in which the

Americans were gathere during the

mutiny is the subject of warm praise

in the message.
After the attack in the barracks,

which fell into the hands of the mu-

tineers, all Americans of the post and

16 of the native constabulary who re-

mained loyal, gathered in the convent

resisted the assaults of the

mutineers. Capt. Allen Walker of the

Philippine scouts, governor of Davao

province, was wounded.

Killed by Boiler Explosion.
Rochester, N. H.—One man was

killed and seven others injured, two

of the latter being terribly scalded, by
the explosion of a boiler connected

with a portable sawmill at Mousam’s

mills, on the outskirts of the neigh-

boring town of Strafford.

Fall from Window Fatal.

Amherstburg: Ont—Thomas Flynn,
a fireman on the tug Nelson, fell from

bis bedroom window about fifteen feet

and broke his neck. Flynn formerly
lived in Cleveland.

2

Freddie—Your father told me that
I was the black sheep of the family.

Gertrude—What did you say?
Freddie—Bah!

iewpointe.Poet—Ie B
a shame the way

those vandals are blasting away the
beautiful Palisades?

Business Friend—I should say so.

Why, that was the finest place in the

world to paint patent medicine ada!

ck.

*“Good”
at Breakfast, Lunch

or Supper

Delicious

Post
Toasties

A new dainty of pearly white

of

Toasties are fully cooked,
rolled into thin wafers and

toasted a crisp, golden-brown.

tenderness delights the most

fastidious epicure or invalid.

“The Taste l ingers”*

Popular pkg. roc.

Large Family size 5c.

Sold by Grocers.
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

iN INDIANAPOLIS.

CLASH WITH COMMISSIO

Gov. Marshall and Railroad Board Dis-

agree Over Provisions of the

Full Crew Law—Will An-

swer Letter.

Indianapolis—The clash between

Gov. Marshall und the railroad

commission of Indiana, which has

been expected for some time by those

who have been made acquainted with

the governor&#39 ideas concerning the

powers and duties of the commission,

as come. It came as a result of the

sion’s construing the full crew

law and euliniogtted in a letter writ-

ten by the governor to the commis-

sion.

In his letter the governor rebuked

the commission for pointing out to

the railroads conditions under which

prosecutions would not be insisted

upon, and for presuming to construe

the law which, he says, is a penal
statute, and does not contain any pro-

vision for construction or interfer-

ence by the commission. ‘The letter is

in line with what the governor has

said a number of times to be his idea

of the restrictions placed upon the

commission.

{t is not the purpose of the com-

mission to take any action which

would in any way affect a court or

prosecution under the law in cases

where violation is deserving of punish-
ment. Our purpose was to explain the

its provisions clear

Baid one member of

the commission.

The governor&#39 letter is as follows:

“Upon last Saturday was shown

an extended opinion given by your

commission, not based upon any pro-

ceeding laid before you, but seeming-

ly at the request of the railroad com-

panies of Indiana, touching the mean-

ing of the full crew law passed by the

general assembly. That law is so

plain with reference to the crews

which must accompany trains over the

whole or any part of the railroads of

the state—outside the switching

grounds—that it does not need con-

struction.

“The opinion which you have given
looks to me to be a license to rail-

road corporations to start from the

terminal point complying with the

law, and then to leave it to the rail-

roads whether any emergency arises

for violation of the law. I presume

you did not mean to grant this license,
but as the statute does not call upon

you to construe it, I suggest that you

reconsider your opinion.
“There will doubtless arise cases in

which the law, according to its strict

ietter, ought not to be enforced, but

as the law-is a wise provision for the

safety of the life and limb of em-

Ployes and passengers, in my judg-
ment the railroag commission should

not tell the railroads how to avoid it.”

Will Lower Speed Limits.

Mayor Bookwalter announced that
the city would accede to the wishes of
the railroad commission of Indiana in
the revision of the railroad train speed

ordinance which has been prepared
by railroad men as a substitute for
the antiquated ordinances now on the
books. The commission believed the

speed limits suggested were too high.
The ordinance as it was being con-

sidered by the city officials, having
thus been submitted by railroad men,

provided for speeds of 12, 25 and 40
mil@s an hour in districts named in
the ordinance. The railroad com-

mission believed 12 miles an hour

none too fast for the district for

which such a speed was specified, but

suggested that the 25-mile speed al-
lowed as the ordinance was drafted be

cut to 20 and that the 40-mile limit be
cut to 25 miles. In other respects, the

commission believed the ordinance as

drawn was fair.

Stitt Taken to Prison.

A party consisting of Deputy United

States Marshal Alonzo Boyd and Tom

Martin and eight men convicted of

violations of the federal laws left In-

danapolis for Leavenworth, Kan.
where the eight will serve sentences

in the federal prison.
The following are the prisoners:

Claude D. Stitt, former assistant post-
master of Wabash, sentenced to twa

year for taking post office funds while
rural route carrier at Kokomo; Al-

bert G. Poyser, sentenced to 18
months for taking post office funds at

Cromwell; Robert Baughman and

James Baughman, sentenced each for
three vears for post office burglary at

Upland; Washington Cox and Charles

Murphy, three years each for post of-
fice burglary; John Mushrush, ‘sen-

tenced to one year for violation’ of the

oleomargarine laws,

Guardian May Get $10,000 Fee.
Estimates as to the probable value

of the services of James M. Berryhill
as guardian for George Rhodius,

whose estate has been estimated be-

tween $750,000 and $1,000,000, were

given by six witnesses who appeared
before Judge Frank B. Ross in the

probate court in Indianapolis. The es-

timated value of the services for the

two years which. Mr. Berryhill “has

ected as guardian ranged from

$600 to $19,000 ‘a year. a

The matter was drought
Judge Ross by Mr. Berryhill,

Tariff War Rapped by Editors.
After a final in which reso-

Tutions were adopted strongly scoring
the attitude of Democrats and also of

Republicans on the tariff issue and

mildly praising Senator Beveridge
with its fingers crossed, the Indiana

Democratis Editorial association end-

ed its business and pleasure trip to

Bloomington. An excursion to seven

of the finest stone quarries in the

state was the final entertainment fea-
ture of the meeting. A special train

was furnished by the Monon railroad
and the editors spent a busy day. The

second business session was held in

the student building at Indiana uni-

versity when Charles J. Arnold of the

Greencastle Democrat talked on “For

eign Advertising” and Fred B. John

son spoke on “A College Course in

Journalism.” The editors were espe-
cially well pleased with the ideas of

Mr. Johnson, who said the course was
intended to aid in giving young men

a peice training in newspaper

wor!T resolutions adopted indorse the

administration of Gov. Marshall as be-

ing wise, economical and patriotic;
commend the Indiana university de-

partment of journalism and express

appreciation for the hospitality of

Bloomington,

Defends Work of Weather Bureau.

A resolution asserting that the work

of the United States weather bureau

was entirely satisfactory and that the

people received adequate return for
the money expended in the weather

service, was adopted by the govern-
ors of the Indianapolis board of trade.

Action was taken on account of a com-

munication from W. T. Blythe, section

airector, in charge of the Indianapolis
weather station.

“Does the weather bureau make

good?” was the question which Mr.

Blythe asked of the board of trade

governors.

With his question Mr. Blythe sent a

copy of the article by Emerson Hough
published in a recent number of

Everybody&#39;s Magazine, in which the
bureau was severel eriticised. The

board of governors’ resolution deemed
this article not only an. “attempt to

belittle the weather bureau, but also

to slander its chief, Willis L. Moore.”

Copies of the resolution will be drawn.

and sent to Mr. Blythe and to the of-
fice of the chief of the service at

Washington.

Doctor Is Accused.

Dr. John H. Seneff of the Orange
County Medical society has been cited

to appear before the state board of

medical registration and examination

July 14 and show cause why his It-

cense to practice medicine should not

be revoked. Dr. Seneff is charged
with writing prescriptions to enable

men to obtain intoxicants in the “dry”
county of Orange. The affidavit is
filed by Dr. Schuyler F. Teaford of the

Orange County Medical society, who

states under oath that Dr. Seneff

“continually writes prescriptions to

assist persons in obtaining intoxi-
cants.” Under the law the board has

a right to revoke the license of any

practicing physician for violation of

the state&#39 laws. It has been held in

other cases where the license was re-

voked that the physician who pre-
scribed “whisky” or other intoxicants

to patients at the request of patients
was violating the law.

Governor Won&#39 Interfere.

Gov. Marshall refused to interfere
in the case of Leo Brown, sent to the
state&#39; prison for from two to four-

teen years for criminal assault. Brown.
is from Anderso, and his case was

presented to Gov. Marshall by attor-

neys from Anderson as one deserving
of leniency. The governor stated it

an indorsement for the pardon came

from the judge and the prosecutor,
from two reputable ministers, two

reputable lawyers and two

“FAITH” ALL THAT WAS LEFT

Symbols of “Hope” and “Charity” Had
Got Away from Unfortunate Sum

day School Schol.

A young Philadeip Sunda school

teacher tells this story of the result
of an attempted application of the

principles of economics:

For some time she had endeavored
to impress upon the minds of one of

her charges the names of the three

qualities, faith, hope, and charity. One

Sunday she presented the pupil of the

poor memory with three new shining
coins, a penny, @ five-cent piece, and

a dime.

“The penny,” she sald, “represents
faith, the five-cent piece hope, and the

dime charity. Keep these coins and

every time you look at them think of

what they stand for.”

The Sunday following ‘the teacher

reviewed the lesson of the week be-

fore, and called upon the hold of the

coins to produce them and give their

names in proper sequence. The

youngster shuffled from one leg to the

other, stammered, blushed and seemed

altogether overcome with mortifica-

tion. Finally he burst out with:

“Please, Miss Fanny, I ain&#39 got
nuthin’ left but faith. Baby swal-

lered hope, and mamma took charity
and bought ten cents’ worth of meat

ter make hamburg steak out uv.”

ASK FATHER.

Clergyman—What would your fa-

ther say if he saw you digging for

worms on Sunday?
Willie—I don’t know; but I know

what he’d say if I did not dig for them.

That&#39; him fishing over there.”

AGONIZINITCHING.

Eczema for. a “Year— No Rellef

Even at Skin Hospital—in Despair

Until Cuticura Cured Him.

“I was troubled with a severe itch-

ing and dry, scrufy skin on my ankles,
feet, arms and scalp. Scratching made |

it worse. Thousands of small red pim-
ples formed and these caused intense

itching. I was advised to go to the

hospital for diseases of the se
50, the chief surgeon sayin: In

saw such a bad case of eczema.” But I

got little orno relief. Then I tried many
so-called remedies, but I became so

bad that I almost gave up in despair.
After suffering agonies for twelve

months, I was relieved of the almost

unbearable itching after two or

applications of Cuticura Ointment. 1

continued its use, combined with Cuti-

cura Soap and Pills, and I was com-

pletely cured. Henry Searle, Little

Rock, Ark., Oct. 8 and 10, 1907.”

Potter Drog Chom. Corp, Solo Prop Boston.

No Butler for Pneuritch.

“We&#39; have to get a butler,
know,” said Mrs. Pneuritch.

“What for?” asked Mr. Pneuritch.

“Well, to look after the wine cellar,
&lt;—

“Not much, Priscilla! I&#3 capable of

looking after the booze myself.”
“a butler lends dignity to an

aais
lishment, too.”

“Well, when I get so hard up for

dignity that I have to borrow it from

a butler, I&# quit-and go back to the
retail grocery business. You manage

you

the hired girls, Priscilla, and Ill at-

tend to runni the man part of this

shebang.
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GE UREA RENG—The cost ia not more than the

Interrupted the Wedding.
The other day, at the Shawnee

county Court Hous Probate Judge
Schoch was about to marry a young
couple. He pronounced the prelim-
inary words and told them to join
hands, and started on the ceremony.

“Hey, there! Hold up a minute!
Wait, I say!” This series of startling

exclamations came from the door.
The groom was horrified—the bride

badly scared.

“Just a minute. I want to give you
each an apple before you are married.”

said the man who had made the noise.
And in he calmly walked and handed
each of them a Grimes Golden.

It was one man’s idea of a joke—
Kansas Cit Journal.

The Only
“We all make blinder thought

once I was a square peg when I was

really a round one.”
“How did-you find out your mis-

take?
“I got into a hole!”

A Rare Good Thing.
LEX

Gertainly Not.
Hewitt—it isn’t fair on the face of

Jewitt—What isn&#39;t
~

Hewitt—A brunette.

Good Stroke of Business.
The £1 note is not the smallest is

sued by the bank of England. By
mistake a note of the value of one

penny was made and issued in 1828.

Tt was in circulation for many years,

length the holder of it brought it to

the bank and after considerable argu

ment persuaded the authorities to

give him £5 for it.

&quot;Amo the Fighters.
“Has your pugilistic rival a longer

reach than yours

“I don’t know ebout the reach, but

my vocabulary contains the longest
words.”

A cold tangs doe usually

arou to cm ne it ceran prmeumonia and co}fiWia 0 o ppl myo theches
at

at
cold

in

a night.

When lawbreakers become law-
makers they will make laws

N. U., GHICAGO, NO. 25-1909.

Do You Feel Run

Down?
If so, you are an easy victim of

disease. You-can avoid danger
if you build up your system with

the natural strength-giver—

DR.D.JAYNE’S
TONIC VERMIFJGE

which helps your body do its own

building wp. It puts the whole diges-
tive system in a perfect condition.

Regulates the stomach, imparts new

‘vigor and health to th tissues.

Your Druggist has it.

Two sizes, 50 and 35¢

that are easy.

Lewis’ Single Binder made of extra qual
ity tobacco, costs more than other 5c

.
Tell the dealer you want them.

When a woman doesn&#39 have her

gay it is because she is dumb.

pai Een eee ahee
wind

Pride sometimes has to go before

People fall in love.

men acquainted with the fact he
would consider a pardon. The effort

of the attorneys to get the indorse-
ments as outlined by the governor
stirred a hornets’ nest in Anderson.

Must Label Bleached Flour.

Hereafter it will be unlawful to sell
bleached flour anywhere in Indfana

unless it is labeled in letters at least

one inch in height. The order of the
state board of health requiring the
label became effective. Investigations
have shown that flour made from

spring wheat has been artificially
whitened, and Secretary Wilson of

the United States agricultural depart-
ment sent out an order last winter
ordering the discontinuance of the

sale of all bleached flour. The In-

diana board of health, however, modi-
fied the order, allowing the flour to be

sold provided it is properly labeled.

Government Gives Crop Statistics.

An agricultural crop report issued

by the government gives statistics for

important spring wheat states show-

ing the 1909 acreage June 1, condi-

tions and the average on June 1 for

the ten years. For important winter

wheat states the June condition and

ten-year average, respectively, follow:

Indiana, 82 and 73; Missouri, 82 and
; Minois, 81 and 77; Ohio, 76 and

76; Tennessee, 88 and 80; Miehigan,
86 and 72; Kentucky, 88 and 81.

Says Indiana Crisis Is at Mand.

At the Broadway Methodist Episco-
pal church, Indianapolis, Dr. Henry

Ostrom of Greencastle, known to the
whole world as the “Wilbur Chapman

of Methodismk” declared that Indiana

was facing a crisis such as it has

never ‘faced since it was sed
from

a

territory to a state. He said:
“In this state the door of the saloon

has been closed to a multitude in the
last eight months. They and we are

fm a like crisis. They must turm

somewhere.

All Counterfeits, Imitati fast-as-
Experiments bo Site

‘wit
h

and endanger the health of

Infants and Ch
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hen there is |

spots in various portions of the mouth

and the lips. These form ul-

on sloughing fo

r some

enuse th teeth in part, at least, to

drop ont. In from three to ten days

death follows in the case of those

which do not recover.

Treatment may be successful in
i It consists in dipping

the animals head downward two or

three times 2 day and for three or four

in a solution of permanganate.of
ssium. It is made by dissolving

ounce of the pota

gallon of water. Preventive messures

nre vastly better. These include, first,

dlisinfecting the pens occasionally; sec-

ond, cleaning away the manure fre-

quently, and, third, isolating the affect-

ed animals with all promptness.

eg gee

Sheep Feeding Tests.

The Wisconsin experiment station

used yearling wethers to learn the

value of various grain rations, Uni-

form animals were selected and put

into several lots to receive different

grain rations, but al’owed to run to-

gether for roughag s pasture. B
sults as

R. Russell of the Wwisc nae
ment station are suggestive. Grain

rations for each of four lots were as

follows: Lot 1, equal parts of cracked

corn and whole oats; lot 2, equal

parts of cracked peas and whol oats;

lot 3, equal parts of cracked barley

and whole oats; lot 4, whole oats,

age pasture, hay, cabbage and

feeding period Aug. 1 to about

For several weeks at begin-

ning wethers given little or no rough-

n only ence a day. Varia-

tiogs in the feed were made, so as to

have the wetkers in best possible con-

the time of showing. ‘fhe

lot 1, fed cracked

made the largest
white the lot fed

Peas

expensive
firm handling

s
renson they are

nded by experienced

Lots cf men h

want to pay more. Our S

money,

give you satisfaction.

t or over.

Monster Nests.

In Australia are to be found the

largest, heaviest and most peculiar
nests in the world. These are the

nests of the Jungle fowl, so called,
and are built in the form of great
mounds, the average measurement

in height being fifteen feet and the

cireumference 150 feet. The nests

are erected in secluded, sheltered

spot and, as in the case of the;
nail nests of birds, they are skill-/

fully interwoven with leave grass

material as the fowl may be a

procure.
i

construction of nests i:

the bush turkey, whose home

however more comprehen in de-|
m. Its shape is pyramidal. It}

hecn asserted b Talian nat-

heep for the show ring.

A Thre Bor
feuen

one has use

A

s constructed

eS
EVENEK FOR THREE HORSES.

m

one hoig bored in the center and one

about three inches from either end.

ed.

y wor

tugs must be crossed, 28

shown, care must be used to see

that th tugs are the right length. By

g the tugs the pull will be

distributed on each horse.”

Points For Swine Breeders.

A well regulated dip tamk beats =

mudhole.

Even fattening hogs apprecate a

ariety of feed.

tening the hog cheaper is mak-

ing larger profits.
‘The poor fence invites the curious

hog to try its strength.
Little pigs need plenty of room to

exercise und to develop their muscles.

Cooking all the feed for hogs may

not pay, but iced drinks are even more

unprofitable.
A careful selection of breeding stocls

will do much to increase the profits

in the hog business.

A good brood sow should be well

kept. She is always producing a profit

or preparing for it.

Clean Watering Troughs.

(Sprink lime in your watering

sh and not a parti of scum will

When the lime

form, which may be twice during 2

season. Wash out the trough and r~

pent the dose. It is cheap. harmless.

wholesomefMJeeps the water sweet and

serves the ie stock.

ut

of the bush

which live in colonies, are

rvices of six or seven men.—

zo Record-Herald.

_Th Gity of Ispahan.

y has a happier na Le tha
ian— “rendezvous.” When

1 by the traveler Chardin in!

carly part of the teenth
it contained 173 mosques,

1,800 cara ries an

B th Afghans

for
ducts and

&quot;

In the matter
g

public*
4

fy outrival
;

&quo Meydan, |

vroat square, is a third of a mile

h and about half that in}

th It was once encircled by a

pordered by fine plane trees.
but thes have Ion sinee vanished

along with the canal

re Ispahan ean

Hew Long a Tree Lives.

uiry as to the general age of)

trees being put to an authority of

the forestry service at Washington,

it was aaid that the ik tree attain-

00 years as 2 maximum length |

Four hundred and twen
five years was the allotted span of,

the silver fir. The larch lived 275;
years, the red beech 245, the aspen

210, the birch 200, the 170, the
|

elde 145 and the elm &qu
jheart of th

|
ou t to rot at

about th Of the

holly it a Si ees a speci-
men 410 years old near _Asc

burg. Germany.

—

Chi Record- |

Herald.

Her Goranli
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to call upon the doctor every morn-

ing and report the a particular

with “Miss §.‘ complime
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day and the ones whose br

HE ONE THING WE ARE ALWAYS EMPHA-

SIZING IS VALUE.

means gettin the

value giving the dominant feature of theif business.

+ their mind ma pay $20.00 for a Suit and d

Suits at thi price are exceptional.

SCHAFFNER & MARX mike.

You&#3 find colors and styles you like and more real value than you

We respect the trade of the man who wants something good at $15.0 or

less, as much as that of the man who wants the finer grade of clothes. We

offer the man who wishes a suit at

$15.0 $12.0 o $10.0
excellent merchandise for the money.

i,

bestethat is possible for the money.

QUALITY in fabrics,

included in the lergest measure.

Workmanship, Style, Fit, all are

We believe the most successful merchants to-

are

means the best obtainable for the

ait
choic showin of Blue Sergexh from.

sure by
the niftiest, best wearing
local tailor psa

phoeaae

attem to equa our

Vay Ww use the term

the men who are making

They&#39;r HART

They&#3 values that are right and will

For the BOYS we are showing exceptionally goo SUITS at $3.50 to

$10.00. WASH SUITS for th little fellows 50c to $2.50.

STRAW. HATS in Sailors, Scft Straws and Panamas 50c to $2.50.

SHIRTS in endless variety from 50 cents to $2.00.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw,

Home of Hart Schaffner &a Marx clothes,

Car Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko county on purchase of $20.00

Ind.

It isn’t enough to be

all right in this world

It’s even more impor-
tant to l all

right.

BLUE SERGES
Are alway dress 3 appro for
gocial on

bucix wea

=

son wand. ta’ Wak Si
ts tml

fabrics see our

CARL JOSEPH & CO.
Chicago.Merchant Tailors,

A blue serge suit tailored to your mea-

the Josep
sy

you of
suit posab

|

N |

values
_

at twice the price.
Inspection Invited.
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A Very Curicus
2

Super of wh
Tupi

We had’ been

stories of ano

from service ii

bout the io

the brown races

ene of the party.
eral years
lated

that for

employed in my h

or “iwe in number,

the clearing arou

“OF course these

with the of firear

in hunting. But for som T

son, probably a traditic
tion or prophecy, still .

is a part of nearly
doy’s edueation te ms

bows and arro’

siding in the cit 2

skill thes men

y

a the tar-
it

eS high that they
could not reach and withdraw the

arrows. When asked what so many
arrows were made for, their only
answer was ‘To shoot the blacic

shadow, which to me was no expla-
nation at all.

“Now, making these arrov

both difficult and delicate work.

Both shaft and feathe: be

carefully chosen, while fashioning
the point which are made of a

separate piece of harder wocd and

charred and shaped in the fire, re-

quires both skill and patience. Only
the wing feathers of a bird posses
the spir twist necessary to give
the arrow a rotary motion in flight.

“The night of the eclips wen
to my hammo as usual, not re-

memberi that one was &qu It

occurred about midnight. I was

sleeping soundly when “I was awak-

ened by some one gently shaking
my mock. Rousing myself, I

found the oldest man employed in

the mill bending over me. The

eclipse was on and the reom was so

dark that I could not distinguish
his features, but his voice was very
grave as he said in Portuguese,}_»
“Pardon, senhor, but do you not

want the moon to shine again?
‘Moon—what’s the matter with it?

I asked, only half awake. ‘It has

gone out an will not shine again
until we shoot the black shadow.

Will the senkor let me take his gun
te.begin driving it away?

“{&quot; him my double barrel

and half a dozen cartzidges,
and hewent cut. Greatly mystified,

J followed him a moment later. AL

the Indians were a

open space before

every one had his

watchin the moon, which was

entirely obscured. I did not
j

them, fearing to

CHOOSE WISELY .:.
‘wh you buy a SEWING MACHINE. ‘You&#3 find all sorts and kinds at

‘Prices eS THI TE

glance, and we have others that appeal ta care-

ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic

Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
and Rota Shuttle Styies.Wookwork, ary

GANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.our ELE

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

L. P. JEFFERIES, Agent.
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Bug!
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DEATH”
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f eagere crc4
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but watched the

ance from the door.

“First, the old man. after
fi

could re!

were all used. the bowmen

their cigarettes and w ad
J left them watehing and went in

and wa again asle when the old

man awakene me by entering with

sistance in Sh pond pol
r

3c cteristic ef his race.”

—Dewey
i

geles Times.

The Gallery Answered Martha.

Of the Dublin g:

mous baritone in ‘ rel mi ences

tells some goo stories—one of

“Faust,” in which i pla ¥al-

entine.
After the duel Martha, who rush-

ed in at the head of the crowd,
raised Valentine’s head and held

him in her arms during the first

part of the scene and cried out in

eyident alarma:
“Oh, what shell I do?”

.

There was a deathlike stillness in

the house, which was interrupted b
a voice frory ths gallery calling ext.

“Unbutton his weskit!”

A Kreck-turn,

When J. A. MacNeill Whistler

NEW LOCATI

Sarb & Whetston

TAILO SHO
Is now located in new quarters

door west of Doddridge’s
drug store. They are prepared
to fit you out with a pew suit

5 to S40.

New fashionable and up-to date

at an, price from
*

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties.

Collars, Searfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to eall.

Sarh & Whetst
MENTONE, IN
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DR. W. L. HINES

Abdominal! and General Surgery
and Diseases of Women.

Warsaw = Indiana.

ABE BRUBAKER

Aitorney-at-Law

=

-

An Abstrac

J. DUN
DANTIST&#39;!

Succeseor te Dr. T A Goodwin.

Oppesite Diekes’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 127

Warsaw, - a

To t Taul
Lmake yeu a First-ClassSo price to Suit and gaar

antee x fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that
witl Suit al! sround.

hopin State Bank Building
:|

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

make the Lightest Ranning
snd Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST
Carriage ou the Road.

Setentific Hoerse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court Hous

yy
rae.Phe

4 if
SO

Tived in Chelsea, England,“bis pe-| sucno i be syst

culigrities sean made hint a familiar

figure even among the bargemen,
who got to know him as the artist

of their beloved Thames. One aft-

ernoon, while sauntering along the

embankment, W] histler| was con-

fronted by e man who had one eye
most effectively blackened. T he
artist stopped and inquired, “What’s

the mattg my good fellow?” The

man toaghed hi hat. “Oh, noth

Re busin
Eroa Sonivelycured

arst eoidStedi
SY Unta Diseases,

ar
inte, ‘pkactice of medicine

yearssocecin Piles and Rectal
smables: to treat a chronic

ing, sin— a kmock-turn in

bles acd green.”
Central House, Mentone,

Monday, June 28, ’o9.
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heldinga tent meeting at Akron, Robert, the 2-year-old son of Clif.

for the rutare.| Beantifal, though quiet in itsMost of them were bavkrapt se far) solemniz
Were concerned | o.

eto wag to ereate |
ein the mind of outside; Mr

on which the sub.station buildi
Gilead will be located was pureba:

ed last week from Joseph H. Waute,
|

and is “0 feet square adjoining Mr.
Woaite’s store room on the north.
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This will be the only b

SyracuseTrustee Whitcomb, of Akron, |ford Rapp of Leesburg came nea Conrad Quackenbush and Jenniedeath by eating}
|Carleon of Syracus were married

June 12.

a and an event of inter.
:

P iwas the maz-/Willerect a new schoot house at| being powoned to

tablets of strychnine and belladonna.Tarubuli and |Sug Grove.

at 10:30) The bot air heating
Akron schooi  buildi

changed to steam heating.

tei ati the Wn. Silves of Leesbur was on

will be/ttial in court at Warsaw this week
chaewea with stealing a ‘razor

back” hog from Wm. Whitten.
Withesses testified that the hog
wasn’t worth a cent, and the attor-

rthe defense said~any man

Vern Benner of Spracuse caught
a 35-pound pike in Syracuse lake,
said to be largest fish of that kiod
ever caugh in the state.
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ick build.) MeN Of capital, to the eud that they o&#39;cl Sunday morniog, Maying in Gilead and on this acconnt| Might believe. in the city’s future! 1909, ae the home of the bride’wor aust be deferred until the feutly ty seud money here _fo parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eti Tatnbal!.| The Akron News says: “Georgecompany is able to haul the brick itvestment. It would certaiulp|Phere were present to witness the} Royer has disposed of all his real-
and machivery on its tracks to;

tke nerve to borrow au even morelecrem only the family connection | estayein this vicinity and will go
Gilead.”

nerve to lend in such times as thos ;and a few close frienda.
to the state of Washington. * = Warsaw.

Arthur Zimmer and Myrtle Dates
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Notwithstandin tuis, itis estimat-| Rev. Rochell was the offfviant.}
ba Landis is moving the restanrant
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Should be fine for giving away
west of Warsaw were married last

Ice-cream Social. je that more than two bucdred mil Mrs, Harvey Tabler playing the
building that so lon stood on th

4h an animal.

Saturday.

There will be an ice-cream, cake! licu dollars have already beeu ia-j wedding music. The bride locked
on the Blain business lots, to the; - we

Allen Widaman of Warsaw and

aud berry social in the basement of vested in the rebuilding of the eit
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Peautiful iu a blue tailor suit, and]
iey. addition, where it will be con.
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Milfor :

.
ig| Florence Irvine of Marion will be

the M.E. church next Saturday while every street is littered with|catried a boquet of bridal ects
verted iuto a dwelling.” The Be factory a Milford is

married June 30, if announcements

evening. Everybody is invited tol brick, cement aud lumber being} Mr. and Mps. File left at noon on
mmm approaching completion.
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fruit to be protected by cover when the city itself is concerned, the| known to be one of the leading day after taking 14 weeks treat-| fractured by the kick of a horse in| thru Koscius! ‘© county, troop-

iplaced on sale.
jcatastropbe was undoubtedly business men of the surrounding! ment which restored her eyesight.
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his father’s barn lot on Tuesday of ¢t@ will spen July 17 an 18 at

Rae blessin in disguise for the rebuilt|couatry and especially of the Napier
ew last week. He remained unconscious| Wawasee lake and will resume

Warrick county went “dry? last! city will be ot a far higher class
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lron works.
Bruket. for eight hours, bat his condition} mar Mon July 19, probably

Friday by 350, thus breaking thejthan that which was destroyed,
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They received a handsome col-|
& correspondent from Burket in
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was favorable at last reports. passing thra Warsaw.
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Township Sunday-school Proof. Saleriat at luuels t Mr. and |June 27, at 1:30 p.m, Come. *} Mrs. S. A. Hoover of Pierceton| A roller s ‘ating ric is being
Convention. Although celfishness and jealous

|

Mrs. Turnbull. * * *] * Trustee Cunningham is put |is reported serionsly ill. bonatr near th Winoua gat
There will be a Sunday-schoo} | ©#¥#ed the abandonment of many of ————

ey

ting in the tile drains at the high Wm. Farote, six miles couth-west Th seati capaci of th audi-
vonvention in the Menton M. E, {the more ieal plans for a “oity An Alleged Assualt. school and will grade and sow the/of Pierceton was badly burt last ine at Wino will it

church on Sunday, July 11, begin. beautiful”, such asthe widening of Much excitement prevailed along/yard to grass.
* * Dr. Snod. Wednesday b falling from the roof

|

22 a new pip org ins

a
ming at 1:30 p. m. Stree and the establishment of the trolley line between Men- grass’ residence is nearing comple: |of his house, a distance of 12 feet. ThIndia Passi play, ‘*Hi

A\mong the interesting features of Public Squares aud the like which/tone and Warsaw last Friday on|tion. By the size of the bouse the
sew watha” will be given at Winona

the program will be songs by the; JePended on the willingne of pro-/account. of the depredationa com-|doctor is going to give that new Plymouth.
a __
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Lake daring the week June 28 to

Yarious schools of the township and | PeTt Owne to sacrifice something
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mitted by one Ancil Zimmerman, a/baby plenty of room. * * The| The Zchner dam in Yellow river
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July 3.
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addresses by Rev&# McCoy of Bur.| fF the public good, that is not at workman on the fence gang whose|new telephone compary, ridiculons-
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near Plymouth ill be taken out

M.E. Church .

ket, Harter and Green of Mentone |!! surprising. When a man loses home isin Warsaw. It seems that | called the ‘Shoe String Line” is| according to th tinal ruling of the 6 urch Services,
besides interestin discussions on
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@o that he b he is ape to sbut! Zimmerman had filled op on bad
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proving its faith by worka and the|courte.
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Sund School, 9:30 a. m.

different topies concerning the Sun-| His fist pretty tight ou the remain- whiskey bought at—somewbere, and
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pole are being placed and the wire Plymouth now has free mai de-| Preachi 10:30 a. m.

der. Buteven vo, San Francisco being incapable of work Fridavjand other needed fixtures are on}livery. The mail carriers are Epwor Leagu 6:3 p. mm
Robert Head, Hubert Tanner and| Topic next Sunday evening «Sleep.RRR Walter Linguis. ing Disciple Matt. 26: 36-46. Miss
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&lt; ‘Tressie Blue, leader.The Plymouth Democrat issued a

Preachin 7:10 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursda eves

day-sehool. The program will be|
Butpublished complete next week. will in time be one of the most morning was dismissed from the hand.”a beautiful of American cities and job, Going to the home of HarryMarried at Midnight. while I cannot say it from actaal| W ight who lives on Carl 1 tonMiss Dove Baker, and Jonep w
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&qu ledge, J thin perhaps the city [farm and finding Mr. Wsigh little Chas. Hite and Msther Swinehart| monster special edition of 16 pages
1s mor beautifully locat tha any} 9 year-old danght alon ia his|o¢ Bourbon were married June 19./ last week showing up the facilities

ning 7:30 p. tm.

other in the country It is built on drunk imbeeili eaero John Vining of Bourbonwas bad-|for publishing a first-clase paper.
S. F, Harter, Pastor.

a handred hill
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the vie from tried to make bimeelt offensively
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many of which is gravd indeed, familiar with a ou even eri vator at the Peabody mill and had/ed anew J, Walter Scott press large Tne Lapies? Wortp for July is
hands upon her and tearing her

Bartlett, of Bellevu Obio, were
married in the clerk’s ottice at

Warsaw, Monda night. On ac-
count of parental Opposition the
youpg couple took French leave and
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°™@&gt San Francis Ba with
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to be hauled to the doctor’s shop for
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enough to prin four page of the devoted largel t fiction— ex:

went to Warsaw on the 10p. m.car,| 8 Mumerous islan the Golde
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clothes. Mr Wrizh hearing the)
repairs.

paper at one time. A Maich fold-/ cellent fiction it is, just suited to

called ap the county clerk, secured
Gate, the Paciti mountains and] girl scream with fright came to her

tree ing machine is also among the new! warm summer days when we want

liceuse and were married at 19| fTe8te-- a truly wondro
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rescue and raised the alarm. Soon! Bremen.
additions to the office, entertainment without much effort.

o&#39;cl by Eequire Eiler, and start. panora At night time thela crowd o men were in pursuit off The Holland Radiator Co, has put! we The leading story is called «As Be-

ed on the early morning train for| lights of the city may be/the culprit aud captured him, bat! in aset of scales at Bremen that| Rochester.
|

tween Milestones” and is a touching

:

seen from any of tbe higher hills. by some means he was allowed to| will weigh 250 tons, Irvin Metzger and Mies Loga of aceountiof the reconciliation effected

Bellevue, where they are now at

:
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home to their friends. The population of San Francisco

|

make bis escape before the sheriff} Two freight trains collided at| Rochester, were married June 10.

|

by a child when everything seemed

The young couple became ac.| is estimated at 507,000, and{arrived to take charge of him.| Bremen Friday and wrecked the Ray Turner of Rochester, felljended. A very amusing Fourth of

mnainted when Miss Dove visited

|

While the ceneve of next year will Since then he has kept hidden and engines and several box vars. No} and broke bis leg while playing ball July story by Alice Lonis Lee, has

most likely show thie to have been/it seems that no very strenuous

|

one was hart,
on Sunday of last week. for itn title “The Blunders of Bill

somewhat overdrawn, it is one of/efforts are being made to find him According to the Bremen Enquir-|
133, Owens of Rochester and E.| Thomas,” with pictures by Linnell

ee

ee the important cities of the country | as it ae ered that n ree ee James Horrall broke bis arm in
J Bakie of Chicago, will be mar-| just ae funny as the text.

—w. in both population a commerce.
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—Abe Martin says: A feller

= Rta spring tha

oe not lessen the intent of the erime/20S¢
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Jeanetta Ward of Rochester,! have a swelled head and still

ever before, there’s a reason. come|one respect: It is built on a com-| and shoud not mitigate the punish-;S2™ time.
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and Otto Hitzerman of Ft Wayne
wear a number six hat.”

aud see. Mentzer- Co. {parativel narrow neck of land,
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ment. Mrs,.Jacob Heckman of Bremen,

he sister, Mrs. Daisy Horton, at
Bellevue last summer.
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Is the Turkish ecleaning all

over?

will soon be

wonderimprisonment—no

One pun worst books!

there are a million.

Why,

nt tt agitators are making
a aul ‘de of smok

Minister Wu Ting-Fang believes in

women&#39;s suffrage. But not in China.

The first message flashed to Mars

should consist of the day’s baseball

Ecore.

man erects a monument

teh the suffragettes tear

Baltimore
to Adam. W

ft down!

A Connecticut man has invented a

“noisele typewriter.” We shall wel

i humorist

© by hi joke Whom are

they on, now

It isn’t the
that are making the trouble.

same old bunch

young Porto Ricans

s at $10,000,00 apiece
y to expose to the

Dreadnoug!

are almost too co:

perils of war scar

“be sliced by
have to scudFola continues to

sll soonu:

alon aaa ‘pa Pole.

New York school teachers will not

strik but they have compelled the

city to hear their complaints.

en if communication with Mars

established it would be impossi-
to ne: te a loan that way.

a

were

ble

aim that only 10,000

in the recen
aly

but

Father&#39;s

from

“Mother&#39;s

what&#3 the matter with
Da: I he an alien—an exile

Mostens

as the Donkhob:

and twice as malicious

thirsty.

The are almost

about Winnipes
and blood-

Abdul Hamid hi

000 to the new government. What per

suasive voiccs and taking ways the

Young Turks have!

nsferred $5,000,

English. off

ers,

A ul in India has

killed 130 but don’t be sorry

for the big They kill several

times that numbe of human victims

every year.

s maintarm,

warm enoug s
go) swimmin a are small boy:

judges of anything that means
ris

and discomfort but spells fun?

Many small

and deed, tl

Queen ndra ingland has

done an unwise thi for herself in

coming to the front to denounce wom-

an suffi Hitherto she has en-

she will probably get it from the suf-

frngecttes go and plenty—more than

Bhe di

Count Boni de Castellane w:

go on a big hunt in the Rocky moi

tains.

ought to be careful in this determina

tion lest the wild animals mistake

bim for a dainty bonbon rather than

mrod. Besides, the Kmelight
can accommodat only one mighty
bunter at this tim

ntngale, the heroine of

the Crimean war, is in her ninetieth

year. She on one side of the Atlantic

and Clara Barton on this have in their
okl age the proudest records which

human effort can win, for their long
ves have been devoted solely to the

alleviation of human suffering, and it

1s simply impossible to estimate how

many thousands have cause to bless

the fact that these two women lived.

W ae th life sentence in one case

in the other cannot beconsid excessive punishment for

the Royle kidnapers, it is painful to

reflect that if these culprits had

murdered the child they might have

frawn mu milder terms or escaped
enti People have queer ideas

now an then, There are places in

the country where it is less dangerous
to kill a man than to sell him a

arink.

n
“has come from

You and handsome

policemen on the Gibson man plan
were so hampered in their work b

the adulation of appreciative femi

{nity that an official order has gone

forth replacing each Adonis of the

club with an old and ugly veteran,
who is also required to be married, so

as to be absolutely steelproof against
temptations to engage in the alluring

game of fascinating the fair sex.

A quee
Coney Island

A young Brooklyn bride on her

home-coming invited to the celebra:

tion six young men to whom she had

previously been engaged. They got
even with the bride by coming and

celebrating their narrow escape.

Chicago husbands have received a

severe jar from the fact that a court

there has declared that divorced men

are liable for alimony even as long as

50 years after the divorce. At this

rate they will find it cheaper to stay
married and cut down the spousal ptt
money.

It’s the:

|

should have

| other wore

The little pink-an@-white count |
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|

STA GAPI
NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

INDIANA CONCERNS PROTEST

Send Telegrams to Washington Ob-

Jecting to Taft’s Proposition for

Two Per Cent. Tax—Partner:

ships May Follow.

Indianapolis.—Strong opposition to

the plan of levying a tax of two per

cent. on the net earnings of corpora-

tions, as agreed upon by President

Taft and the senate leaders, was ex-

pressed in telegrams received at

Washington, D. C., from Indiana. Of-

ficers of several corporations in Indi-

anapolis and elsewhere in the state

telegraphed to members of the Indl-

ana delegation protesting against what

appears to them to be the injustice of

taxing corporations while partnerships
go free. Similar telegrams from other

states poured in on the state delega-
tions.

National banks, savings banks and

building and loan associations are ex-

empted under the plan proposed, but

all other corporations will have to

pay their share of the tax out of their

net earnings.
‘A partnership and a corporation

may be doing business in a community
side b side. The partnership&#39; earn-

ings may be much greater than those

of the corporation, but the law will

exact a tax of two per cent. from the

corporation while the parnership pays

nothing.
In answer to this criticism of the

plan, it i contended by its proponents
that a corporation is vested by the

state with rights and privileges that

are of distinct advantage to it which

a partnership does not possess, and

that it is equitable In return for the

favors it receives to charge it the

ameunt of the tax.

Hoosiers Receive More Than Share.

Indiana bzs 39 more places in the

departmental service at Washington
than it is entitled to. Under the geo-

graphical apportionment, provided for

by the ci service law, Indiana

appointments in the

It really has 291, In

it has more than 15 per

cent. above the rightful quota, if

geography ts to be considered in the

distribution of departmental jobs.
These facts are brought out in a re-

port of the civil service commission,

showing the condition of the depart-
mentai apportionment.

tter of fact, however, the

1g departmental places to

departments.

law requir
| be apportioned on a geographical basis

.
by word

| is almost u dead letter. When George
Ww. Gro ot Muncie was a member

he was a faithful friend

India trenci who did the work

of the party organization in cam-

paigns and at elections, and he used

to lament the hoggishness of the Dis-

and the surround-

tates of Maryland and Virginia in

monopolizing the departmental jobs.
Once he made a speech in congress

on the subject, which is still ringing
in the cars of the politicans of hi

district, but which, somehow, did not

break up the custom to which he

atrentously object If Mr. Cromer

were in cong now he would be

horrified to fin that the conditions

which caused his blood to boil some

years ago have steadily grown worse.

Worked on Comer Books,
It developed that E. R. Parmelee

and C. B. Lockhart, the exper ac

countants who were employed at the

time of the investigation of Marion

county offices a year ago, have been

working on the books kept b Robert

Comer, the former file clerk, who was.

arrested on a charge of embezzlement,
The experts went to work on the

books about May 1 and it was only a

short time afterward that discoveries

of irregularities were made,

In the the discovery also

was made by County Clerk Leonard

Quill that Comer was short in his

counts and Mr, uillthen made

gation of his own. boo!

the cash accounts are kept, w

result that the finding of the experts
was verified. Mr. Parmeice stated

that he cannot tell how much longer
it will be before a report
ready for the county commi

ta whom the experts make reports,

Marshall Orders Inventory.
In a letter to Thomas R. Shipp sec-

reta of the national conservation com-

ission, Mark Thistlethwaite. secre-eS to Gov. Marshall, stated that the

governor will cause an inventory of

Indiana’s natural resources to be made

Thistlethwaite says, will be taken by
the new Indiana state forester and

members of the faculty of Purdue uni-

versity.

Hoosiers Graduate in East.

Among the graduates from the

Georgetown university at Washington,
D. C., were two Indianapolis young

men. Leroy J. Keach, son of James

L. Keach, and Morris R. Bevington,
nephew of Mr Emma J, Rowen, 2248

Sonth Pennsylvania street. Mr. Bev-

ington was a soldier in the Spanish-
American war, having seen two years*
service in the Philippines. After his

return he took a business course and

was for a few months a stenographer
in the employ of the Union Traction

Company.

Asks Roads to Adopt Uniform Syst |
The Indiana railroad commission

issued a passenger tariff circular to
all steam and electric railways of the
state, requesting that the carriera of

passengers within the state adopt, as

far as practicable, a uniform system
of indicating upon passenger tariffs
the charge of ten cents additional
fare authorized by an act of the last

legislature, as well as the statutory
requirements that passengers shall

have been given opportunity for 30
minutes ‘continuously before the de-
parture of any train to secure tickets

at the ticket office.
A form of notice to be used ts sug-

gested as follows:
“(a) When any passenger is given

am opportunity for 30 minutes con-

tinuously before the departure of uny
train to secure a ticket entitling said
person to carriage, and fails to do so,

ten cents in addition to the regular
ticket fare will be collected from such

person, for which a receipt will be

given by the conductor, which receipt
shall not be redeemable by the rail-
road company.

|

“(b) When a passenger boards a

train at a station at which no agency
is maintained, or where for any rea-

son ticket office is not: open, the regu-
lar ticket fare only will be collected.

“(c) Ticket offices where trains are

scheduled to stop must be open at
Jeast $0 minutes continuously before
the departure of such trains, and
agents will furnish passenger every

reasonable facility for the purclgse of
tickets.”

Recommends Incorporation of G. A. R.
The state headquarters of the Indi-

ana G. A. R. received as a general or-

der issued from the general headquar-
ters at Red Bank,

N.

an investigating committee favoring
the incorporation of the organization.
At the last encampment a committee

was appointed to consider a plan for
the incorporation of the trustees of
the permanent fund of the Grand

Army with instructions to submit a re-

port to the commander-in-chief within
ninty days of the meeting of the next

national encampment.
After careful consideration, accord-

ing to the report, the committee de-
cided that it would not be wise to in-

corporate the trustees of the fund, but

instead to incorporate the organiza-
tion. The incorporation of the trus-

tees, it was pointed out, would involve

a determination of the relationship of
the organization, the adoption and the

enforcement of the rules.

Says the report: “We recommend
the incorporation of the organization;
that application be made for the in-

corporation of the body by congress
at the earliest opportun:

incorporated as ‘The Grand Army of
the Republic,’ and the office

powered to execute all nece

pers and make application therefor,
and that a committee be appointed to

take such steps as may be necessary
to bring about the incorporation.”

Washington News of Hoosiers.

Postmasters of nearly all the towns

along the Indianapolis Southern have

joined in petitioning the post office

department for an extra mail clerk on

trains No, 51 and 3

Francis M. Jackson, a South Bend

attorney, was in Washington.

Mrs. D. E. Holliday was appointed
postmaster of Kersey, Jasper county,

Ind., in place of H. E. Gifford, who re-

signed.

Jacob L. Beiler, a German citizen

of Indianapolis, some years a:

cated a gold mine on the W ind viv
in Wyoming. He has applied to the

interior department for the privilege
of constructing some drains through {

worthless agricultural lauds in order
to develop the proper

The following “Indiania
were at

the capital: J, N. Hodapp, Indianapo-
lis; George W. Close, Lafayette; S.

A. Knoblock, South Bend.

Andy Truesdale, of Martinsville,
was appointed a fireman in the treas-

ury department.

A civil service examination will be

held at Weisburg July 17 for

the
ion

of i

post office at Kennedy.

The following Te post auasters

were appointe 2

Kit C. Cowan, in nin
an, deceased; Dunn, Benton
George H. Lehman, in place of J.

Isselstein, resigned; Hanover, Jeffer-

son county, Mrs. R. P. Sutherland, lo

place of W. L. Lee, resigned,

Civil service examinations for
fourth-class postmasters will be held

in Indiana July 10, as follows: At

Brazil, for postmaster at Cloverland:
at Talbot, for postmaster at Roswell.

F. M. Roode & Co. of Tipton sub

mitted one of five bids for the con-

struction of the new post office build-

ing at Mayfield, Ky,

John A. Doig, of Hanover, was

selected for a position as cook at the

Colville Indian agency in Washington.

Everett Clark, an attorney of Bed

ford and his bride. were at the national

capital. Representative Culiop intro-
duced them to the president.

Civil service examinations to sup.

ply vacancies in the coast and geode-
tic survey will be held July 14 and 15

at Bloomington, Evansville, Fort

Wayne, Indianapolis and Lafayette.

An qrder was issued for the estab-
lishment of station No. 14 of the post

office at South Bend at 1530 Miami
street July 1.

J., the report of |

KI EDW H
Prince of Wales Taki Keener

Interest in Public Affairs.

Points te Own Example—tintimates
That He Was Kept Too Much in

Background During Queen

Vietoria’s Reign.

New York.—The increased public
activity of the prince of Wales in re-

cent months has been very evident to

anyone who follows the English press.

With this increased activity there has

come an increase. or perhaps a more

correct word would be a growth of

popularity, which probably pleases no

one more than the king.
A writer whose knowledge of

things is second to none says that he

has the highest authority for declar-

ing that this marked advance in pub-
lic importance of the prince of Wales

is entirely due to the king. The lat-

ter recently told the prince of Wales

that though he himself had had to

fulfill much public duty during the life

of Queen Victoria,
kept alaot from poli
matic influence, and it was not until

his accession that he could show him-

self to the empire in his true light. He

does not want this to occur with his

son.

all times the king has shown

himself a most affectionate father, al-

desirous of having his children

with him. There can be no doubt

that not so long ago the prince of

Wal showed symptoms of that de-

whieh has grievously _op-

two elder sisters, The

saw that he needed rous At

Prince of Wales.

the same time Sir James Reid has
induce the king to shift some

burdens of hi position onto

oulders. “T be Europe’s in-

ternational minister is sufficient task

getting on for 70.” were

hi words,

king then sent for the princess

.
in whose judgment he has

great confidence, and after

a

long talk
with her, he told the prince of Wales

that he must henceforth be more in
the public eye. This is the true story
of the evolution of the prince in the
past few months.

Like his father, the prince is not a

good speaker; but he can say what he
wishes to say, and, if he speaks terse-

ly, it is always to the point, while he
is an exceptionally able man of busi-
nes So far as can be judged, the
princ sympathies are mot so wide

2s those of the king, but his interests
are muitifariaus.

At the present time he is a practical
expert on airships, and of course his
naval knowledge is profound. Probably

no one knows as much about hospital
management as he does, and his re-

cent speech about the Brussels ex-

hibition won marked notice not only
in this country but on the continent.

The prince has been somewhat
troubled by dyspepsia, and for the
present is not drinking at all with his

food, and only has one whisky after
each meal. He has also restricted
the number of his cigars, which had
been growing excessive. By inclina-
tion his tastes are sedentary, except
that he is fond of shooting, but al-
most daily he ride for an hour.

The prince of Wales is going to pay
one of his rare visits to his duchy, the

estates of which are steadly increasing
in value. The Duchy of Cornwall com-

prises some 13,000 acres in Cornwall,
nearly 50,000 in Devon and 5,000 in
Somerset. In addition to the rentals

from these properties there are vari-
cus mineral and other dues payable

to the duke.

The charter which made the duchy
estates the perpetual property of the

heir apparent to the English throne

was passed in the reign of Edward
Hi, and his son, the Black Prince,
held his court at Restormel castle,
now a mass of picturesque ruins.
When Queen Victoria ascended the
throne the duchy income was about
£12,000. At the date of the marriage

of Edward VH. in 1863 the amount

had increased to £50,000, and last

year the prince of Wales received over

£80,000. The estates are well man-

aged and the duchy authorities are

considered among the best landlords
in the west of England.

In the Law.

The client—How much will your

opinion be worth in this case?
The lawyet—I&#39;m too moilest to say,

But I can tell you what I&#3 going
to charge for it—Cleveland Leader

WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESSLY

Many Mysterious Aches and Pains Are
Easily Cured.

Backache, pain through the hips,
dizzy spells, headaches, nervousness,

bloating, etc. are

troubles that com-

monly come from
sick kidneys. Don&#3
mistake the cause—

|

§

Doan’s Kidney Pills
have cured thonu-
sands of women af-

flicted in this way—
b curing the kid-|‘4 . | Yesterday?

“Three se I suffered with rheuma-

tism, dropsy and kidney complaint,
and became utterly helpless. I found re-

lief after using two or three boxes of

Doan’s Kidney Pills and kept on until
cured. Doan&#3 Kidney Pills ‘ve

been a blessing to me.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,

FosterMilbu G
Bi

Buffal N.Y.

A PROU
P

PAI R

“What makes that peasant so proud
today?”

“Oh, he has the biggest rooster in
town—and his wife the biggest hat.”

—Fliegende Blaetter.

Forestalted.

“Well, Mra. Dennis, what are you

going to give Pat for Christmas this
year?” inquired the recipient of Mre.

Dennis’ regular washday vists, one

day at the beginning of the festal

season.

“Deed thin, ma’am, I don’t know,”
Teplied Mrs. Dennis, raising herself
from the washtub and setting her

dripping arms akimbo. “I did be

thinkin’ I&# give him a pair of pants,
but, Lord bless ye, ma’am, only last

night didn’t he come home wid a

pair on.&quot;— Magazin
Fi

God bless the man who first invent-

ed screens, and God pity the man who

is too indolent or indifferent to place
them between his family and the

spreaders of deadly disease. There Is

absolutely no excuse for the man or

woman whose place of habitation

swarms with flies and whines with

the voices of mosquitoes. They can

be kept out, and 25 cents spent in

keeping them out is equivalent to

keeping out a doctor who would cost

$25, or possibly to keeping out a much
less welcome visitor.

Sees Extinction of Tuberculos!

Dr. William Osler says: “Wheth-

er tuberculosis will be finally eradi-

cated is even an open question. It is

a foe that is very deeply intrenched

in the human race. Very hard it will

be to eradicate completely, but when

we think of what has been done in

one generation, how the mortality in

many places has been reduced more

than 50 per cent—indeed, in some

places 100 per cent—it is a battle of

hope, and so long as we are fighting
with hope, the victory is in sight.”

The Novel Type.
In a late magazine story a perfectly

lovely girl is described as follows:

“She was very small and dark, and

very active, with hair like the color of

eight o&#39;clock—daylight and darkness

and lamplight all snared up together,
and lips like all crude scarlet, and

eyes as absurdly big and round as a

child’s good-by kiss.’
How do you like it? Would a girl

who answered that description be
worth shucks in everyday experi-

ences?—Atchison Globe.

WON’T MIX
Bad Food and Good Health Won&#3 Mbt.

The human stomach stands much
abuse but it won&#39 return good health

if you give it bad food.
If you feed right you will feel right,

for proper food and a good mind is the
sure road to health.’

“A year ago I became much alarmed
about my health for I began to suffer
after each meal no matter ho little I

ate,” says a Denver woman.

“I lost my appetite and the very

thought of food grew. distasteful, with

the result that I was not nourished
and got weak and thin.

“My home cares were very heavy, for

besides a large family of my own I
have also to look out for my aged
mother. There was no one to shoul-

der my household burdens, and come

what might, I must bear them, and

this thought nearly drove me frantic

when I realized that my health was

breaking down,
“I read an article in the paper about

some one with trouble just like mine be-

ing cured on Grape-Nuts food and act-

ing on this suggestion I gave Grape-
Nuts a trial, The first dish of this

delicious food proved that I had struck
the right thing.

“My uncomfortable feelings in stom-

ach and brain disappeared as if by
magic and in an incredibly short space
of time I was myself again. Since
then I have gained 12 pounds in
weight through a summer of hard
work and realize I am a very different

woman, all due to the splendid food,
Grape-Nuts.”

“There’s a Reason.” Trial will prove.
Read the famous little book, “The
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

River read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time ‘Ther
are genulae, true, and full of bi
Anterent.

dollar from him.

Slimkins—I—I hope you didn’t

mind my putting that little matter of

$5 in the hands of the bill collector

r—Not at all; I borrowed a

Hew He Stood Up for Him.

Dolan—So Casey was running me

down an’ ye stood up for me?

Calahan—Oi did; Oi siz to him:

“Casey, ye’re no coward—and ye work
hard an’ pay yer dibts—an&#39; we don’t

get drunk an’ lick yer woife—but in

other despects ye’re no better than
Doion!”—Puck.

Or, They Should.

Shakespeare: Welcome ever smiles,
and farewell goes out sighing.

For Your Table

Because they are

mad of the choic
materials and guaran-

teed to be absolutely
pure.

Libby’s Veal
Loaf makes a delight-
ful dish for Luncheon
and you will find,
Libby’s

Vienna Sausage
Corned Beef

Pork and Beans

Evaporated Milic

equally tempting for
any meal.

Have a supply of
Libby’s in the house

and yo will alway be
prepared for an extra

guest.

You can buy Libby’s
at all grocers,

Uibby, MoNelll & Libby
Chicago
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National Museum Nearing Completion

» being coustructed at

000, will be completed
x months. It will
both the National

Smithsonian institu-

eum building is so

inmy of the most inter-

ons that have been ac-

government in recent

Le exhibited,

» new museum was start:

& ago. The plans

R of well-known

crowded tha

esting co

quired by

ed ubout

were prepat

hall and w & Holmes, the

the museum, spent months

ting the celebrated museums

wxh a view to profiting by
cs of the foreign museum

and avoiding the mistakes

of their construction,
1 uilding is of white granite,

ive dome, somewhat simi-

t

of the Congressional 1li-

of Euror

O decision ever reached by the cabl-

net of a ident created greater
excitement th this pronunciamento

issued by President Tait a few days
ay

“The president wants the cook to

stop sending up to him every day at

one o&#39;cloc a red apple and a shred-

ded wheat biscuit for his luncheon. He

wants substituted for it a meal worthy
of a grown up man. There must in

future be a cup of soup, a bit of roast

or fish, a vegetable or two, a season-

able desert or fruit, and a glass of

iced tea or buttermilk.”

The members of Mr. Taft&#3 cabinet

who have been conforming to the

“simple lunch” habit set by their boss

manifested their exultation by a

chorus of joyful thanksgiving. They

Famous Blund of Blaine Recalled

stor
the rews of

ooklyn the other day of

Andrew Devine, long a reporter of the
house of representatives. Devine was

a friend of Blaine and was

him in the campaign.
Blain speeches and would furnish

local ta and make suggestion for

replies to addresses of welcome.

On the morning the delegation
headed by Dr. Burchard called on

Blaine, Devine was obliged to go to

Brooklyn to attend the funeral of his

wife&# fathe After the funeral, on

returning to New York to join Blaine

at the Fitth Avenue hotel. Devine saw

an account in the afternoon newspa-

pers of Dr. ‘Rum. Roman-

ism and speech and

Sea Fighters Must

Rebeliion’

House the other da

utes had the little love god beaten to

a pulp. F 1 minutes Dan gave the

big fellow a fair tussle, but then the

weight began to tell, and when the

bigger man got a toe hold in a bunch

d tape it was easy to pin the kid&#
to the floor.

Ole
.,

who refereed the bout,
slapped Taft on the shoulder and

called him a winner. There was little

cheering. A fine big stork which

acted as second for Dan flew from the

arena. The last heard of her she was

loudly screaming for “Bwana Tumbo,”
or some other seaport.

pt well, but he&#3 never

It is feared that he is

near the ambition

rand sailor but-

s long been his favorite
zg and the blow given him by

Taft may ruin what was

¢ a likely looking boy’s fu-

The chambers are large and se

verely plain, as the plans do not pro-

vide for an elaborate decorative

scheme,

It will be the largest and most com-

plete build: n the world devoted

solely to imusenm purposes, The

British muscum consists of two build-

ings, but the greater portion of its

space is devoted to the library, Tho

National museum is devoted principal-
ly to the natural history and Indian

it of the United States. It also

contains exhibits illustrative of the

u surveys from the early In-

dian trails down to the geological sur

vey of the present time and the ma-

terial results of those surveys.

The new building will be used al-

most entirely for the exhibits relating
to natural arts and industry. The

other exhibits will remain in the pres-

ent building and with the Smithsonian

institution.

The sito is at Tenth and

B

streets

and in the park system known as “The

Mall” That site was selected in ac.

cordance with the Burnham plan for

the beautification of Washington
which contemplates the acquisition by

the government of all of that section

ef the city between the capitol and

White House grounds and between

Pennsylvania avenue and the Potomac

river.

Three Meals Daily
have all fallen into th practice of

going over to the Metropolitan club,
where they serve a fine luncheon, and

negotiating the entire bil of fare, from

soup to cigars. Secretary of State

Knox, who doesn’t weigh much more

than three ham sandwiches, has gain-
ed ten pounds already, and Attorney

General Wickersham, who was the

only member of the cabinet that re-

fused to adopt the simple life lunch-

eon, has the laugh on his associates

who did.
The president inaugurated his new

policy of taking three square meals a

day for two reasons. First, he found

that the cravings of the inner man

were not satisfied with two and a halt

meals, and, secondly, his system of ex-

ercise has kept his weight down and

he thinks he can safely return to the

old way of working off three square

meals.
The president discovered some time

ago that he could safely take care of

three full meals by continuing his

@aily golf and horseback riding. Since

Decoration day he has not missed a

midday meal.

Blaine’s reply to it and realized that

Blaine had made a fatal error, Upon
arrival at hotel Devine sought

about the

sp .
showing him the newspaper

account.

“I don’t know a thing about it,”
said Blaine. “Did Burchard say that?

Blaine told Devine how he had gone

out on the landing of the stairway to

sce the delegation of ministers, head-

ed by Dr. Burchard. Dr, Burchard,
so Blaine said, read his speech in a

ice, and Blaine, who was

he should say in

Blai said also that he had been

so admitably looked after up to that

time by Devine that it never occurred

to him that he was likely to make a

fatal error in agreeing to what Dr.

Burchard had to say, and he had not

heard the fatal expression of

Burchard until Devine called bis at
tention to it in the newspapers.

“Of course, Mr. Devine,”
said, “we know what I would have
said had that been called to my at

tention.”

Blaine’s friends here say he alwattributed his defeat more to Dr.

Burchard than to any other cause.

Wait For Brides
ture. Taft weighed in at 310 seaside

« Dan tipped the beam at 26%. The

big. fellow looked fit and Dan was

slightly nervous when it began.
In ether words, President Taft for

mally signed the new naval regula-
tion which forbids midshipmen to

marry within the six yeats of their
cadet course. Heretofore the “mid
dies” were kept away from matrimony
during their four years at Annapolis.

The two years’ sea service which
follows the academic course was the

undoing of many of the “middies” and

many became married men before
they had learned to use a safety razor.

The new regulation came up during
the Roosevelt administration. The

fearless one sidestepped and passed it

to President Taft. He was game and

walloped Cupid in spite of the suf

fragette vote.

Poor Man’s Gym.
“Would you mind telling me,” askea

Mrs. Bourdalot, glancing admiringly
at the athletic shoulders of the proa-

pective boarder, “how you keep in!
such a splendid physical condition?”

“I go through a few gymnastic exer.

cises every morning,” confessed the

young man, flushing.
“Well, I&#3 sorry; but we can’t

you. I&#39; had the bathroom
monopolized thet way before”

No need of coloring matter for the

butter now that the cows are on pas-

ture.

The well- work team should

not only be about equal in weight,

‘but should be about the same size and

gave similar dispositions.

Alfalfa makes good food and nest-

ing for field mice. This is no reason

why you should not raise alfalfa, but

js a hint for you to be on guard
against the mice.

Sheep on the farm are a profitable
investment. Not a farm so small but

that there is room for a few, and

where a few are handled the propor

tion of profit is larger than with the

large flock.

Don’t be so anxious to Increase your

acreage as you are to increase the

yleld its quota of profit. Some use

ready own. Intensive not extensive

farming is giving the best returns

nowadays.

Flies will bother cattle in spite of

anything you can do, but the pest can

be mitigated by spraying the cattle

each morning with the following mix-

ture before they go to pasture: To

one gallon of kerosene oil add three

ounces of creolin and five ounces of

oil of tar. Stir these ingredients
thoroughly before using.

Experiments by the Iowa experi-
ment station on the feeding of silage

to cattle show that the silagefed
steers made a profit of $4.10 per head

while the same grade of steers fed

on the same food except silage, lost

$1.47 per head. More silos should be

built for summer use and it is not yet
too late to plan for the crop.

The most fruitful source of contam-

ination in milk comes from the dust

in the air. For this reason too great
care cannot be taken to have the barn

as clean as possible and at milking
time to have as little disturbance of

the atmosphere as possible. Handling
of feed and hay should be defe!

until after the milk has been removed

from the barn to the milk house.

Three methods may be followed in

growing strawberries: In hills, in nar-

row matted rows, or in wide matted

rows. We prefer the second method.

Arrange the first strong runners by
hand, spacing them properly and se-

curing each one in place with a little

sol or a small stone. Then, when

each row is full, cut off all additional

runners that may grow. Keep the

ground hoed and cultivated until late

fall, The finished row should not be

wider than 15’or 18 inches.

This is the convincing way in

which an agricultural editor pleads
the cause of the calf: “When you get
to the calf remember patience. He

doesn’t understand your deal—whetb-

er you want to veal him, torpedo nim

or nurture him.

learned at the

your lips as you

slimy, avaricious nose with the tips
of your fingers. As you become more

deeply absorbed and things are doin’,
don’t forget the prayer. Hypnotical-

ly, your calm state of mind will lead

bossy to the light, and humping his

lmber spine, he will go for his mess

like a Jap after a Russian cruiser, ris-

ing at intervals to blow the token of

his happy dip on the rim of your bib
overalls. But remember, de a calf

—the same as you used to b

In starting in the poultry business
Temember that no one can succeed

with 500 birds who cannot make 100

Profitable and one who cannot make

ten fowls pay a good percentage of

profit can rarely make 100 birds do as

well. It is the old story of intensive

and extensive farming. The methods

applicable to the ten-acre market gar-
den do not fit the farm of hundreds

ofacres; nor is the proportionate profit
of the latter as large though the ul-

timate ineome is greater. The poul-
tryman who cannot with a few hens

and a cock secure about 50 per cent.

profit on the investment the first year
and 200 per cent the second year can-

not expect to make the average in-

come on a large flock which is com-

puted to be about $1.00 a. year profit
on each bird. There are many poul-
try plants throughout the country that

average that, good years and bad, but
there are also many expensive plants
that are run on so small a margin of

profit that one year of losses puts
them out of business. Practically all
the big poultry plants in the country
started in a small way. Several

things are necessary to insure suc-

cess. The first fs the proper location

as to soil antl climate, market and

shipping facilities. The right kind of

birds must be kept and’ in this also
Jocaticn must decide.

Provide screens for the house other
than the cheap cloth netting.

Time to get the mower in snape for
the haying season which is so rapidly
approaching. Sharpen up the knives.

The old cock and the young hen or

the young cock and the old hens make

@ good combination.

Dairy by-products obtained from the

creamery or cheese factory should be

sterilized before Aeca to the pigs.

If the house for the fowls is per

mitted to become foul, you will soon

sa th your profits will be a minus

A sour feed pail has wrought havoc

|

f

among the calves on many a farm,

ne spent in scalding the pails
is well spent.

The best results from the farm can

only be obtained as the farmer studies
the individual characteristics of cach

field which he is cultivating.

Too heavy feeding sometimes causes

paralysi in young pig When such

tion arises take away the corn

and feed only bran and skim milk.

If you have not facilities for pastur
ing the hogs, be sure that their pen
is kept clean and that they are free
from lice.

Make every square rod on your farm

Yield its quota of profit. Some use

can be found for even the poor strips.
Study out how you can best use alt

your land.

ht hawks in the poultry house |

are found in the presence of those lit-

tle red mites and in the lice that in-

fest the hens.
will suck all your profits away.

This is Prof. Haecker&#39;s remedy for

scours in calves: After castor oil has |

been given it should be followed by a/
teaspoon of Zenolium or in very bad

cases a tablespoonful. He recom

mends that the navel of the young
calf as soon ‘as dropped should be
bound up with a four per cent. disin-
fectant solution, Others suggest that

the navel of the calf be wet with
1500 solution of bichloride of mer

cury (corrosive sublimate).

The silo has passed the stage
where its value can be questioned.
Such feed in combination with alfalfa
or clover with a mixture of corn or

barley for grain, silage furnishes an

especially good ration, all grown on

the farm and cheaper than mill feeds.
The importance of palatability can-

not be overestimated, as it increases
the amount of feed eaten and when

properly assimilated, the more the
animal eats the larger product it will
return.

Be careful that you do not use too
much arsenic in the spray used on the
fruit trees. Prof. Headden believes
that arsenic sometimes accumulates

in the ground under trees that have
been oversprayed during a series of

years, until it reaches a quantity that

menaces the life of the trees. In a re-

cent bulletin he says: “Hundreds of

such trees are dead or sick beyond
recovery, and all show the same

symptoms. The first sign is the ap

pearance on the trunk of chocolate
colored spots. The bark ts soon killed

and dries down. The foliage drops
early so that diseased trees are easily
picked out in the fall, and they will

be found nearly girdled with dead

bark. The second year the tree will

start, but it dies about midsummer.

In every case the roots are found to

be dead and the bark at the base of |

the trunk is in bad condition. In fact,
the trouble seems to start here. Chem-

ical tests of wood taken from roots,
trunks, etc., plainly showed the pres-
ence of arsenic.”

The feeding of the growing pigs to

get the best results and the quickest
returns is a problem which every
farmer is anxious to solve. The agri-
cultural department of the govern.

ment, after experiments, offers the

following suggestions as to the proper
rations: Twenty to sixty-pound pigs,

three ounces of cornmeal to each

quart of milk; sixty to one hundred.

pound pigs, six ounces of cornmeal to

each quart of milk; one hundred to

180-pound pigs, eight ounces of corn-

meal to each quart of milk. On most

farms the supply of milk will be lim-

ited, especialy when calves are fed,
and in these cases they recommend

the following rations: Twenty to 180-

pound pigs, three ounces of cornmeal,

wheat. rye or hominy to each quart
of milk, and then gradually increase

meal to satisfy appetites: 20 to 60-

pound pigs, milk at disposal, plus mix-

ture of one-third cornmeal, one-third

wheat. bran and one-third gluten
meal to satisfy appetites; 60 to

100-pound pigs, milk at disposal,
plus mixture of one-half cornmeal,

one-fourth wheat bran and cne-fourth

gluten meal to satisfy appetites; 100

to 180-pound pigs, milk at disposal,
plus mixture of two-thirds cornmeal,

one-sixth wheat bran and one-sixth

ginten meal to satisfy appetites; 20

to 60pound pigs. three ounces of

cornmeal to each quart of milk and

four ounces of gluten feed as a subst

tute for a quart of milk; 60 to 100

pound pigs, milk at disposal and mix-

ture of one-half cornmeal and one-half

gluten feed to satisfy appetites; 100

to 180-pound pigs, milk at disposal
and mixture of two-thirds cornmeal

and one-third gluten feed to satisfy

appetites. Whey has a feeding value

about half that of milk. It should be

fed carefully, as it frequently causes

stiffening of the joints and lameness.

If given free reign they

RETURNS FROM POLAR SEAS.

After Floating Over 2,400 Miles

Through Behring Sea Cask Was
Found Off Goaet of Iceland.

Philadelphia—Picked up several

hundred miles off the coast of Iceland
after floating over 2,400 miles over

the Arctic ocean, after having been

set adrift nine years ago, a cask of

the Geographical society of this city,
was brought to port by the Norwegian
steamer Cimbria.

The discovery of the cask, it is be-

Heved, proves the contention of Ad-

mira) ‘Melville and of other members
of the society that the Polar sea is

‘open and that the discovery of

Cash Which Drifted Across Arctic

Ocean.

the north pole may be accomplished
by putting a vessel in the northern ice

pack and allowing it to drift over the

open sea.

For years it has been a much

argued contention among scientists,
naval officers and geographical stu-

dents as to whether the Polar sea is

open across the pole, and for the pur

‘pose of verifying this an interesting
series of experiments has been carried

on by the United States government
and the Geographical society of this

city, in setting adrift specially de

| signed casks in the Behring sea, re

cording the dates when set adrift and
then drawing interesting calculations

as to their course from their starting
point to the place where picked up.

The cask, according to Henry G.

Bryant, the president of the Geograph-
ical society, was set adrift July 24,
1900, by the whaler Norwhale, off the

coast of Cape Bathurst, British Amer

ica.

After being tossed by the arctic

seas, and carried up the Behring sea

to the Arctic ocean, across the polar
regions and probably across the

north pole, the cask was picked up
off the coast of Norway, November 3,
1908.

A ROCKINGHAM DOOR KNOB.

Bought by a Lucky American in Lon
don for 37 Gente and Sold to a

Rich Woman for $25.

London.—With the cutting through
of new streets many ancient houses

have been torn down in London. Some
of them were once stately residences
and boasted bits of fine old brass, val-
uable woodwork and door knockers

so elaborately carved and wrought as

to be things of beauty in themselves.
In the hurry of getting rid of these
old houses some wonderful pieces of

|age- wood and articles of brass

{and china have been picked up by

‘ee on the watch for almost noth-

nAmo other things several Rock-

ingham china door knobs, the pride of

generations past, have fairly been

The Rockingham China Deor Knob.

given away and the very beautiful

knob shown In the picture was pur
chased by an enterprising American

who was watching the dismantling
and destruction of one of these

houses. Thirty-seven cents was witat

the bystander paid for this door knob,

as fine a specimen of Rockingham as

you could see.

Naturally the American was proud
of her bargain and meant to keep it.

She washed ft carefully and put it in

the place of honor in her room and

wrote long letters about it to America.

Life in London is expensive for stu-

dents and one day the American

heard of a rich woman who wanted

just that kind of Rockingham door

knob to match a set for a drawing
Toom, so she succumbed and sold her

treasure for $25. Now it is being used

again in a beautiful drawing room fur

nished as nearly as possible in the

style which was followed when the

Rockingham door knobs were first in

vogue.

Mand Signals Used by Firemen.

A code of hand signals, which ap

pears to be something similar to the

“tie-tac” operations of the race course

tout, has been adopted by the Edin-

burgh fire brigade. It is supposed to

be the only brigade in possession of

such a system. The uses are ‘appa
when a fireman finds himself tsolated

in the upper part of, say, a tall tene-

ment. Leaning out of the window, he

could signal to his colleagues in the

street that the fire escape was re

quired, or that another line of hose

should be brought into use. Then,

again, a fireman posted on the roof

could signal below that another

steamer should be for, or,

perhaps, a second hose-tender, unde
cireurastances when the loudest shout

would be without avail.

WERE BOTH OF MIXED BLOOD

Points of Resemblance Between Eng-
lishman and Cowboy, as the

Latter Understood It.

“The countess de Pourtales was @

New York Lorillard,” said a New York

tobacconist. “So on both sides, of

course, she has blue blood. Yet she is
without false pride.

“At a recent tobacco men’s conven-

tion a director told me of a remark
the countess made in Biarritz to an

arrogant Englishman.
“This fellow, boasted of his ancestry.

The countess said that sort of talk
wouldn&#39; be understood in the wild
west. She said an Englishman said

to a Texas cowboy once:

“‘T have Tudor blood in my veins

on the maternal side and through my
father&#39 family I am a Plantaganet.’

“ds that so™ said the cowboy,
brightening with keen interest. ‘My

Dlood’s a leetle mixed, too. grand-
father was a Jersey tenderfoot and my

grandmother a Digger Indian squaw.
We&#39; both

—

half-bree:
Come and liquor up!
Enquirer.

X

“Excuse me, can I speak to your

typewrite a moment

“You cannot; she&#3 engaged.
“That&#39; all rig Tm the fellow

she’s engaged t

SORE EYES CURED.

Eye-Balig and Lids Became Terribly
Inflamed—Was Unable to Go About

—All Other Treatments Failed, But

Cuticura Proved Successful.

“About two years ago my eyes got
im such a condition that I was unable

tried home remedies aen relief.
Then I decided to go t ir family
physician, but he dian he them.
Then I tried two more of our most

about one week my eres were con

siderably improved, and in two weeks

they were almost well. They hare

never given me any trouble since and
I am now sixty-five years old. Ishall

always praise Cuticura. G. B. Halsey,
Mouth of Wilson, Va. Apr. 4, 1908.&q

Potter Drag & Chem. Corp, Sole Prope, Boston.

Evidence.
Farmer Hayrick—The city is mighty

wicked.
Farmer Corncrib—Yes,

trees are behind bars.
even the

Many who us to smoke 10e cigars ate now
smokin Lewis&# Sin Binder straight Se.

After breaking a $5 bill the pieces
are soon lost.

The only effective and reliable

remedy known for Gout, Dyspep-
sia, dae Kidney and Blad-

der troubles, Constipation, Head-

ache, Biliousness and all disor-
de of the bowels is

DR.D.JAYNE’S
SANATIVE PILLS

several generations they havebee housshole necessity for zeliew

ing and curing complaints of this kind.

ey are safe and sure in every in-
stance. Asa laxative, purgative and

cathartic they are unexcelled.

FRUIT EA ea i
Best grate b ta ushing

22 miles from. Se pa terms We irrigatand car for sour orchard fou “without change.
Mint our lads an Seattl Repositi Raurefare ‘refund gebas Of tea acre

arcad ‘Orcha Gompa spokane, Wa
GFS SEANCES

=porof ty

mab Seer Beetterms
2

a Realty Oo. Wr-ids Secunty Blog

sea
eee eeReservat imENG Gedar b Missoul Mone

AND —IRRIGATED—
1Fees

Sinema rene
eee

GFEAT FARM SACRIFICE We, bare the

wreatest Ei- far banmi in the United

tsa hovestment OdyBEES aE Sain
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Droge, watches, clocks and

jewelry. Doddridge.

—See the new dutch collars.

Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

—Mr, and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

gpent Sunday at Winona Lake.

—A complet new stock of

framing at Mabel Swmith’s Studio.

—Remember Dr. Bolan’s ap

pointment at Mentone next Monday,

—Try the new candies only 10¢

per poun at Forst, Clark & Tar-

ner’s- ‘

—We sll a quart mason can of

olives 10r 25e. Mentzer-Manwar

ing Co.
‘

~~Some tawh batists worth ap to

20e now J0c. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Baker. Saturday, June 19, 709,

lot of the latest style
received at Forst, Clark

Ju Received

1

A CAR LOAD
Of Wire Fence, Nails; Fence

- and Barb Wire from the

Pittsburg Steel Wire Fence

Co., the larges factory in the

world and they guarantee every

rod of their fence.

Buying direct from Pittsburg

I save the middle man’s, profit

and am able to sell you their

good as cheap as you. can get

cheap. stuff from the other fel-

low. If you want five-rods or

fifty rod it will pay you to get my

price before you buy. Come to

THE FAIR STORE

.

.m social in the

ME. chureb next

urday eveni

plain tucked

Kingery &

at

waists
|

00 now 50

—
Rev. J.P. Green is as

of mectings at Windfal

county, this week.

Cabbage, beans,

—_

potatoes,
bananas and pineapple

at Forst, Clark &oranges,

next Saturday

Turner&#

—Lyman Griffs

Fr. Way
with his paren

ne

others

our price
while

stsiz20. Kingery & My-|
now

3

the Crystal

Theater, Thursday eveni it’s a

good film. Don’t forget about the|

hig double show on Saturday eve-

ning:
__Mrs. Zachariah Griftis who has

een in poor health for some time

was taken quite bad Monday eve-

ning but is a little better at this

ume.

—Mrs._ Milton Dorsey who has

been reriously &lt;ficted with paraly-

sis for ecme time wae taken much

worse Tuesday and is at present a
a very critical condition. ;

—Rev. Hile and son, of Barket,

were in Mentone Monday. Rev. |

Hile is pastor of the M. E, eburch

at Burket and also preache at the

‘Talma.

—Heirz’s sweet pickles. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—The trade at Bourbon betweev

Allen Turner acd Mr. Wile of

Rochester, which we mentioned last

week, slippe off, on account of a

failure to agree in the inv oicivg of

the stock.

—Jchn Sarber lost his storm

robe from his buggy last Wednes-

day between his home and Mentone.

The finder will confer a favor by

returving it to him,

at this office.

newly organized church at

_Shafer & Goodwin have place

three large new show-eases in their

store this week. They are of the

double decked from the floor up

variety and add much to the ap-

pearance of their store.

_-H. J. Heinz, the

|

Pittsbarg

pickel millionaire was in Mentone

&quot;Tu afternoon, having come

down from Warsaw on a specia

trolley car witha number of officials

of the road fer the purpose of

inspectin the line and the work at

this place
_—Mr. and-Mrs, MeM. Forst ac-

companie Mr. and Mrs, George

Westlake to their home at Colum-

bas, Obio, last Friday, and a letter

from Mr. Forst informe us that he

js well and baving as much fun as

ever. H writes us a very good and

interesting letter.

—See the new dutch collars.

Mentzer- Co.

or leaving at

first to get your want list filled,

as’ we have about everything

you
The largest

.

and

best assortment of good at the

LOWEST PRICE.

We want your BUTTER,

want.

Furniture Store
To Make You

Co a« Comfort
Window

Scree

Rustic

Seats

Etc. Etc.

In making your Spring Changes

about your Home remember that

EGGS and LARD for which

we pay as much as our neigh-

bor and sell you good for

less money.
Come and be convinced. ©

F. M. JENKINS.
PHONE 2-7

we are always prepare to suppl

your wants, be they many or few.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

New neckwear at Forst, Clark

& Turner&#3

The arguments we have

—New parasol
Myers, Warsaw.

presented in regard to the

merits of

Ste B Pai

tzer-Manwaring Co.

are now in evidence.

Kingery &

Men-

—Now is the time to buy rugs:

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Fine new and old potatoe at

|
Forst Clark & Torner’s.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Meredith, Friday, June 18, a gon.

-—Watches repaire promptly at

W. B. Doddridge’ drug store.

Claude Bowman of Chicago is

with Mentone friends this week.Have

yon investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

—Bay a all wool tailored suits

s $15.00 of MentzerMan xaring

O-

—Try the new candies only 10c

per poun at Forst, Clark & Tor-

ners. -

—C. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,

spent Friday night with friends in

Mentone.

— Another lot of the latest style

osfords just received at Forst, Clark

& Turoer’s-

--Ben Sell and family of St.Mo Sa
m2&quot;

Hirst, costs after being mixed

|

with Mentone friends.

a S
.

with Pure Linseed Oil SL — beans,

_

potatoes

to $1.10 per Gallon owing oran bananas and pineapple

to It wears for |next Saturda at Forst, Clark &

years without chalking or
Turner.

|

—Mrs. C, M. Smith and daugh

ter, Mabel, spent Sunday at Wino-

na Lake, guests of Miss Marietta

Casebeer.

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof

of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

color.

peeling when properl ap-

plied second.

Wien the above statements

are proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sa It

—Henry Baugher’s entertained at

dinuer Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Cly-

mer and ©. C. Wolf and. wife of

Rochester.

—Parties owing Forst, Clark &

Kizer are request to call and set

tle their accounts at once as they

desire to close up their business by
Sul lst.i Is

—Pine apple very cheap this

week.

.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mise Alma Teel has

home from Syracus where ane has

been working as trimmer in a milli-

nery store during the searon jast

clozed

d

—New neck wear at Forst, Clark —W. L. Douglas shoes sold by

New Shoe &Turner&#39;
| Mentzer- Go.

Cut price sale at Kingery &a

|

—Window frames and

Myer Warsaw.
sas to fit, at Doddridge’s.

—Heinz’s baked beans.
|

ew x or tzer- Manwaring Co.

Men-

—-Frank Roe of Warsaw visited

.

in Mentone Tuesday.

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Blood

—FOR—

Ladies

glaze

—Some curtain goods wr 180

now Se. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw. -

—Forst, Clark & Turner are pay-

sing 20e per dozen for eggs, all this

week.

—Any tailor-made suit ir dark

{eolors now half price Kingery &

| lyers, Warsaw.

—Mary Catharine Shoup of War-

saw, Visited ber aunt, Mrs. a Ww

Shafer, Monday.

—Constant Smith from near Sil-

| Lake, visited friends in Men-

tone Saturday evening and went to

Chieage on Sunday morning.

—Have those pictures framed

now at Mabel Smith’s Studio,

—A large and beautiful stock of

picture framip¢ received at my

Studio. Mabe! Smith.

—eo, A. Miller of Burket, bas a

large lot of corn for sale at 80 cents

a bush in 25 bushel lots.

—Ladies’ summer tailor suits

former price $9.00 now 00.

Ringery & Myers, Warsaw,

«Jab Griffis and wile visited
Tbe Arges Reflector says: 6.

Lewis Worsham and family at{ Mullenhour, of Mentone, passe

Packerton last Saturday and) Suu-|*h& Argcs.Friday enroute to Ply-

day.
mouth on‘ business. * Mrs.

—Uabbage, beans, potatoes |
Lavina Johnson, of Mentone, visit-

oranges, bananas and pine apples ed Monday afternoon with friends

next Saturday at Forst, Clark &amp Argos and went to Plymouth

Misse

Tarner’s.
that evening for a further visit.”

—AND—

Children
__Will Fore’s entertained at din-| ~--A!most a conflagration occur-

=

Com and see them. ror in: seotay Abe Brockey and rel tte BM tee homm

wife, Ed Kesler ana family, and bis Monday, caused b the obstreperons-

| sister of New Patis.
ness of a gasolin stove which was

«Parties owing Forst, Clark &

|

ef alone for fee minute The

Kizer are request to call and  set-
blaze communicated with the wall

Oe assuimtazak onceras dhe POEM woodw of the kitchen

and ina fex minntes more would

desire to close up their business by
[TA VE peyond control, As it

25¢

25¢

25¢

3 Cans Salmon

3 Corn

3 Peas
.

3 ,
Hominy 25c

”

=

aly Ist was, a well directed bucket of wa-

—W. L. Dougl sho sold b |ter from the bands of Mrs. W. F.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co. Clark,a neighbor, did the work bet

_-Mrs; Mary Kintzel who Was

|

ter than a whole fire company could

called to Plymouth a few weeks ago

|

have done it. D

yon account of the sickness and

death of her son-in-law, Elijab

Stansbury, returned home last Mon-

yaa
—Morrison, sonof Alvi Rocbill,

was taken to the hospital at Fr

Wayne last Wednesda where he

underwent an operation for his

afflicted limbs, the result of which

was very favorable to his complete

recovery.
‘js has been una-

ble to walk since he had a hard

spell of sickness nearly two years

.

6 lbs. White Fish 45c

And don’t forget to try a

poun of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15¢ a poun —Pine apples very cheap this

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Wew Peache
New Prune
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

C A LEWI



opa we want to re-

mind you that 10 day
from today is the 4th of.

July. There is always a rush

for Men’s and Boys’ wearing

apparel the week before the

4th, and we believe you will
.

pardon us if we advise you to

get in a few day& ahead of

the rush; that is, trade this

week.

I i Rea Wonder

Wh Fin Su Yo

4

in 20c per dozen for eggs, all this

3 am ‘pickl “Meat

~- Clark & Torner are pay-

~=— an all wool tailore suit

eae of Mentzer-

-—New shirt waists fine embroid-

jere $1.0 to 81.50 worth $250.

Kingety & Myers, Warsaw. ;

~+—The Crystal Theater Ma the

best comed of the season for Fri-

da evening; ‘The Diabolical

Itching aud the Dynamite Duel.”
Fua with every turn of the reel.

Low Round Trip Rates to Den

ver, Colo-ado Springs and

Pueblo.

Via Nickel Plate Road “accgunt
N. E. A. Convention July 1, 3

and 4. Good to Sept. 1. P.

Parnin, T. P. A.,

F.

THI B j

isa PRI BA
_

Under the laws of th
- Sta of Indiana it is

subject to examination, aad its statements are

published and filed, as are those ot National and
State banks. Its depositors have the securi of

its capital of thirty thousand dollars and, in addi--

tion, of all the property of the owners of this

bank, making a total securit equalled by few

banks in the state.

W P Pe Ge Intere o Ti Depo
And if you have banking business you will

”

find that your business relations here will’ be as

profitable as they are pleasant, and that we are

redd to go any lengt within the limits of busi-

ness prudence, to accomodate you.

Being an unincorporated bank we can do this
and for the same reason your business with us is

private and confidential, as it does not need to be

submitted to a board of directors, some of whom
Fr. Wayne,

ind.
‘

23 may be your business rivals, or who may talk out-

side, as to your transactions.

Farmers’ Bank,
¢E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, In

Ca B fo $15.

a thi Stor

Do You Get Up

With a Lame Back?

Kidmey Trouble Makes You

TeDODDRIDCE’ SiUp-to- DRUC STORE

—is—

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Late in
¢

Productions of New Remedies.\ Also

applies to his Large Stock of

_

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

ST

At this popular price we

outdistance all other stores in

by
and that

worth considering in addition

of

titted perfectly in garments

town $3 to $5 saving to

you i certainly

the same

to the satisfaction being

aneauring: th
-

.

gh
of corect style, which you prigo ie n sc
CAN BANK ON. WEAR-

ING TO YOUR SATIS-

FACTION,ak caw prove so suc

Fange h

New Line of Ties, Shirts, Underwear and Straw Hats

the 4th.

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

Ww B. DODDRIDCE,
Nientone, indiana.
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Binghamton.
and one-d oll si

all druggi take

bat remem the name, Swamp-
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad-

dress, Binghamton, N. ¥.,onevery both.

Panama
[Panama

Hats

Special
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Your Car Fare
Refunded from all

points of County’

In «“Onr Fourth at Rabicon,”

Woman’s Hour for

jaal gives the actual Fourth of July

resteatecteseatoa deetesteste meeteate “e

B. F. Blue, Cashier.
Companion
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Carlin Myers. Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3-—

Per Cent Interest paid on tine deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

fety deposit boxes to le

Loans made at the most liberal rate
s

8. A. Guy, Vice Pres,
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| experience of a town that has abol

ished toy cannons and fire-crackers.

‘The substitute works, and works

finely, and will work in any other} -

:

of

f

town that really wants to do away

a

|

with powder-pocked faces and mu-

tilated fingers.
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proposition of value for hi money as the other. We offer you

the BEST CLOTHES MADE: the values are so thorough in
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every point, small or great,

made her it’s at our expense, and we will correct without any if’s, and’s or but’s.
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that you cant make a mistake;.and if a mistake is
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Xe aK o- afoele-stoegRoadeaterterf We have about 50 Suits of L. ADLER BROS.

In fit,

& CO.,

in style
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SUITS AT

$18---$20
$22---$25

manner known.

Sunday School Workers.

‘The fourth international district

|summer training school for Sunday

School Werkers will be held at Winona

Lake this summer ten days prior te

i the ant Bible Conference. The

school will be open for ten days, from

August 10 to 20.
At this school in.

struction will be given in the modern

method of Sunday school instruction—

that of the graded system. Until with

in the children remained

in the years, receiving

the same instruction and going over

the same ground from youth to. old

age. = however, teltigent in:

struction is being infused into the com

duct of such institutions. Not only
i

are the schools graded as in. our pub

lie schools, but teachers trained to the

work are being“engaged.
dent are being employed at good sak

aries to instruct the teachers in the

proper method cf giving instruction.

From time immemorial well-meaning

people who knew almost nothing about

what they wete talking were allowed

to ‘instruct Sunday school scholars, ee

making the most flagrant statements 7

as to biblical data, the schclars receiv: &#39; and Boys
ing the most absurd ideas. Now, how: 5a

ever, such conditions are being wiped Furnishings
out and only persons properly equipped eens

are permitted to teach in this import:

and Six Hose Supporters.
ant work. “It is to further this move.

ment that this school. for. Sunday

schéoil workers will convene at Wk
Forst, Clark @ Turner,

nona Lake this summer.

Selis Them.
:

t

CASTORIA
‘ Kin Y Hav Alwa Bou

Tickets on sal July 3, 4 and 5.
2

Good returning July 6. Ask the Gao
Agent, 22-26

a

Rochester make, at $18, $20, $22 and $25.

in materials and patterns the most extraordinary clothes,

values ever offered; made exclusively for us,* in “the best

ADJUS CORS
Th On Practica an Hyge For Re

duci Corset for Stou Wome

Some of the suits are made for young men who ‘know what

they want and they are sure to get it here, clothes with lots of dash and ¢

waisted,in the cut: with every pattern and color; high shouldered, slim

High qualities at $18, $20, $22 and $25.

peg

lt not only Reduces and Shapes the trousers.

hips and back but moulds the entire

corseted part of the form into fash- They have stirred a remarkable interest, and we&#39 selling
jonable lines with perfect ease and 100% Wool

Suits at $15
t

suits will measure up with $18 and $20 suits sold elsewhere.

comfort. It gives the form corre¢
lots of them.

No detail health

The ADJUSTO

s by itself. All oth so

Guaranteed values, [oo per cent pure wool

These $15

Come and look,

forpoise.
all colors, fabrics and models to choose from.

been omitted.

‘Reducing Corset seem-

like ADJUSTO and for which

made,

called wé&# leave that for you to decide.

impossiblé claims are are

imitations.

}

Summer Underwear in great variety. Smart styles in

The ADIT O is MODEL of EXCELLENCK in every

detail and assists materially in reducing and shaping the

Has Medlum High Bust, Long Flat HIPS and Back.

Made in all sizes form 21 to 36.

Straw Hats. Outing Shirts very cool and dressy.

Bathing Suits, Belts and other thirgs that are thin,

form. loese and cool to wear on vacation, sport or at the lakes.

-

CHAS. F. NYE.
WARSA IND
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Chautauqya & Lily Dale, N. Y.| Fourth of July Excursions via

Special Low Excursion Rates

Via Nickel Plate Road.

July. 2 and 23 Goo 30 days.

¥F.P. Pari T. P. A, Ft. Wayne,

Ind. 20 25

2 Doors Nor of
Postoffice..
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CROWDED TROLLEY CARS COL:

LIDE AT HIGH SPEER ON

INDIANA LINE.

BLAME O DEAD MOTORMAN

Discbeys Orders and Sends His Car

Crashing Into Another While Run-

ning Fifty Miles an Hour—Coroner

Starts Investigation.

South Bend, Ind—The coroner and

eounty authorities began an investiga-

tion Monday of the wreck of trolley

ears on the Chicago, Lake Shore &

South Bend railroad in which ten per

@ons lost their lives and 40 were in-

seriously, Saturday

to General Manager H. U.

uilaee, the wreck was due to a dis-

@becience of orders by Motorman

George A Reed of the east-bound car,

s
killed.

received instructions at Gary
it at Wilson, a short distance

west of Haiieytown, the point at which

the disast:r occurred, for the west

bound to pass. The impact of the

ears wa so great that they were re-

duced to a mass of wreckage.
The dead: George A. Reed, motor-

man, Michigan City, Ind., formerly of

Villa Grove, IIL; Ray F. Merriman,

married, Tend; Charles John-
; Edward Gilbertson,

E. A. Barber, Mishawaka,

.
T. Moore, residence unknown;

Witlia Leon, secretary of the Dow-

agiac Motor Works, Dowag&# Mich.;

ke, president Dowaj

.
Mich; H. H. Hut-

rding

seriously hurt are Fred

Chesterton, Ind. chest
r John Chesterton,

G. Schimmel,
Michigan in leg broken;
Charles N: en, Tolleston, Ind., back,

head and shoulders bruised; Delbert

E. Kinney, Michigan City, conductor

east-bound car, right arm and three

ribs broken, right leg cut; Mrs. A. D.

Scholley, South Bend, left eye badly
bruised and right eye lacerated; Don-

ald Bruegar, South Bend, left leg
broken; Mrs. Esther Graffenberger,
South Bend, right ankle sprained; E.

E. Brothers, South Bend, leg broken;
Mrs. Guy Stutzman, Mishawaka, Ind.,
hole cut in back of head and face cut

by glass; Mrs. Rose Hershey, Goshen,
Ind., severely cut by glass; C. A. Sim-

mons, Benton Harbor, Mich., both legs
broken; Miss Nan Larsen, Chesterton,
Ind. internal injuries, may die; Ea-

ward \W. Burlingame, Gary, Ind., nose

broken and body brulsed; L. V. Teto,
Michigan City, Ind., both legs broken;
Albert Pagels, Michigan City, arm

broken; Louis Mantoffel, East Gary,
mose broken: T. W. Luce, Knox, Ind.,
facial artery cut, cheek bone split;

T. W. Louie, Mishawaka, Ind. badly
eut all over body; Paul Wilson, Mich-

fgan City, assistant general superin-
tendent of the Wallace & South Shore
raflroad. leg broken, head. cut and in-

ternal injuries; Miss Mame Robertson,

.
cut on head and nose

Stevensville, Mich.,

The scene of the wreck immediately
after the crash was described by eye-

witnesses as being sickening in the

extreme. The two cars were welded

together into a mass of debris in
Which lay the ten dead and dying and
the two-score injared. The home of

R. Borg, smear-by, w converted
into a temporary hospital and morgue.

All but one of the killed were in

the smoking compartment of the car

in the front end. David Cradford, a

ehauffeur of South Bend, Ind., related
& graphic story of the accident.

“About nine o&#39;clo when we were

running between 50 and 60 miles an

hour, I noticed Kinney, the conductor,
in the smoking compartment,” said

Crawford. “Suddenly there was a ter-
rifie crash, smashing of timbers and

creaking of steel.

“But it was for a second only. Im-

mediately afterwards the stillness was

broken by the cries of the injured and

dying. Shrieks and groans horrified
the passengers who had escaped. The

ears telescoped each other. The for-
ward trucks of each car were welded
together.”

G. A. Schimmel,
west-bound car, said

“My cur was nearmg Dune Park
when I saw the headlight of No. 59

Mashing in the distance. No. 59: was

ordered to wait for my car at Wilson,
tance west of Dune Park.

once that the motorman of
had overlooked his orders. I
he brakes and succeeded in

y car to a stop. All this
9 was rushing on towarde tri to start my car backward,

Dut the brakes had not released
the whcvis and I coul not move it.
‘Then the crash came.”

Mrs. Guy Stutzman of Mishawaka,
who suffered from a deep gash in the
back of her head, was holding a one-

year-old baby at the time of the acci-
dent, but the infant escaped without

& scratch.

motorman of the

Omits Bible and Shakespeare.
New York—The failure of Dr.

Charles Eliot, recently president
of the Harvard university, to include
the Bible and Shakespeare in his list
of 25 books for the liberal education
of any man, is causing much com-

literary and religious cir-

Flood at Salina, Kan.

Salina, Kan—The Smoky Hill river
here has reached the flood stage and

50 residences in the lower part of

Salina are surrounded by water.

GRO POI QUI AGA

CITY RESUMES EVEN TENOR

AFTER GREAT AUTO RACES.

Chevrolet In Buick Car Winner of the

Gobe Gup—Bourque In Knox

Second.

Crown Point, Ind.—This city and
vicinity has settled down to the even

tenor of its way after the exciting
scenes of Friday and Saturday when

the automobile races, the first won

by Joe Matson in the Chalmers-Detroit

car, and the second by Louis Chev-
rolet in the Buick, were held.

Out of a fleld of twelve speed de-

mons L. Chevrolet on Saturday after.

noon won the Cobe eup race—the

west’s premier auto prize—driving his

Buick car over 295.66 miles on the

Crown Point-Lowell course in 8:01:39,
or at the rate of 49:3 miles an hour.

“Billy” Bourque, in the Knox, came

second, beaten for first place by a

margin of :01:03, while George Rob-

ertson, in his Locomobile, got third

place, his time being 8:14:30.

Because he started tent and was

crowded closely in the final laps,
Chevrolet followed Bourque over the

tape.
Fourth place

amateur, Edward

went to a Chicago
A. Hearne, a board

of trade auto enthusiast, who put on |

his khaki clothes and becoming leg-
gins to fight it out with the world’s

renowned professionals, and drove his

Fiat car—the only foreign make in

the race—in 8:22:04. For the Joy of

riding to vanquish distance and time

in the premier motor racing event of

the west, he had paid all the maker&#39;s

fees and maintained his regulation
“camp.”

Matson piloted a Chalmers-Detroit

“Blue Bird” to a brilliant victory over

15 rivals in the 233mile  con-

test Friday. The race was for

light cars only while of

great importance in itself, was

generally considered as preliminary to

the race of the big cars for the Cobe

Cup, over the same course, today.
Perfect weather and the absence of

any save the most trivial injuries to

drivers were fortunate circumstances

attending the winning of the Indiana

trophy by Matson.
The field numbered 16 cars at the

start, the Ford and Renault having
withdrawn, The leading trio finished

as follows:

Chalmers-Detroit (Matson).4:31:21
Locomobite (Roberts .4:89:08

Marion (Monsen). .
4:42:03...

The time of the other cars was not

taken as they were flagged off the

course after the first three had

finished.

CALHOUN JURORS DISAGREE.

Long Court Battle Involving San

Francisco Millionaire Results
©

i Mictrial.

San Francisco. — Terminating in

a disagreement of the jury, with

ten men determined on acquittal and

two steadfastly resolved upon con-

viction, the trial of President Patrick
Calhoun of the United Railroads end-

ed at noon Sunday. Five months
and a week had transpired since the

millionaire street-car magnate, a de-

scendant of Patrick Henry, made his

first appearance in court to answer to

the charge of offering a bribe of $4,000
to a supervisor to obtain a privilege
for his corporation.

Not until each juror had pronounced
as hopeless the prospect of a verdict

was the order for their liberation
made by Judge Lawlor, prosecution

and dete giving assent to the dis-

charg:
But

4

fiv ballots were taken, three of
these shortly after the jury retired.

Upon the firet vote the jury stood

eight for acquMtal and four for con-

viction. Two of the four joined the

majority upon the second ballot, and

one of the remaining two announced
his determination to remain out a

month if necessary.

HO TWBERCULOSIS GROWS.

Two Per Cent. of Those Slaughtered
Have the Disease Say Govern-

ment Reports.

Washington. — Tuberculosis among
hogs is on the increase and is

causing heavier loss to raisers and

packers than any other disease, say

reports gathered from the various
meat packing centers of the country

by the department of agriculture.
A year ago there were more than

56,000,000 hogs in this country, valued
at more than $339,000,000. Federal in-

spection of the abattotrs show two

per cent. of the hogs slaughtered to

be affected with tuberculosis, while re-

ports from Europe show a far more

widespread infection, running as high
as 5.5 to 7.5 per cent.

It has been found that hogs con-

tract the disease principally through
feeding. Samples raw skimm

milk fed to hogs from creameries in

one of the leading dairy states were

injected into guinea pigs and in one

instance virulent bacilli were recov-

ered. Hogs from Arkansas, Oklahoma
and Texas are remarkably free from

tuberculosis.

Sees Her Husband Murdered.

Leavenworth, Kan—Bruce Moore, a

farmer near Platte City, Mo., was shot
and killed by George Johnson, who
has been living on the Moore farm for

several months. The murder was done
in the presence of Moore’s wife.

@n Conference with Taft.

Washington.—The Republican mem-

bers of the senate committee on

finance were in conference with Presi-
dent Taft at the White House for sev-

eral hours Sunday night discussing
the income and corporation taxes.
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ROOSE HIT TRU POW

EX-PRESIDENT CONDEMNS ALL

FORMS OF TYRANNY.

Compares the Rule of the Gorpora-
tions with That of a Blood.

thirsty Mob.

New York. — Former President
Roosevelt in an article in the Out-

look, of which he is an associate

editor, discusses political problems
which confront the United States

through the development of power by
the great corporations.

Taking for his subject “The Thral-
dom of Names,&q Mr. Roosevelt says it

behooves our people never to be mis-
led by destgning people, whe appeal
to the reverence for or antipathy to-
ward a given name in order to achteve
some alien purpose. The rule of a

mob, he declares, may be as tyran-
nical and oppressive as the rule of

a single tndividual, and the rule of
an oligarchy, whether this ollgarchy
ig a plutocracy or a bureaucracy, may
be as sordid and bloodthirsty as that
of a mob, but the mob leaders usu.

ally state that all that they are doing
is necessary in order to advance the

cause of “Liberty,” while the dictator
and oligarchy are usually defended
upon the ground that the course

2

thefollow is absolutel mecessary
to secure “order.

“Many excelle people are taken in

by the use of the word ‘Iiberty’ at the

one time,” says the ex-president, “and
the use of the word ‘order’ at the
other and ignore the simple fact that
despotism is despotism, tyranny ty-
ranny, oppression oppression, whether
committed by one individual or by

2y individuals, by a state or by a

private corporation. Al forms of

tyranny and cruelty must alike be
conitemned by honest men.

“We ‘no this country have been very
fortuuate. Thanks to the teaching

and the practice of the men whom
we most revere as leaders, of the
moen like Washington and Lincoln, we

have hitherto escaped the twin gulfs
of despotism and mob rule, and we

dave never been In any danger from
the worst forms of religious bitter.
ness. But we should therefore be all

the more careful, as we deal with our

Industrial and social problems, not to
fall into mistakes similar to those
which have brought lasting disaster

on ‘ss fortunately situated peoples.

INSTITUTE OF HOMEOPATHY

National Organization Is Holding Its

‘Sixty-Fifth Annual Meeting
in

Detroit, Mich—The sixty-fifth an-

nual meeting of the American Insti-
tute of Homeopathy opened here Mon-

day evening with a great. general ses-

sion that was full of interest. The

big ¥. M. A. auditorium was

thronged with medical men from

chairman of the
committee of arrangements,

rapped for order. Music and prayer
were followed by addresses of wel-
come by Gov. Fred M. Warner, Mayor

P. H. Breitmeyer and Dr. MacLach-
jan, to which response was made by
Second Vice-President Joseph Hens-

ley, M.

In the afternoon much preliminary
work was disposed of and memorial
exercises for deceased members were

held.

Beloit Coltege Gommencement.
Beloit, Wis. — The  sixty-

annual commencement exercises of
Beloit college began Sunday with

an address before the Young Men&#3
Christian asociation by President

©. S. Davis of the Chicago Theo-
logical seminary and the baccalaure-
ate sermon by President E. D. Eaton.

American Bank in China.

Peking.——The American branch of

the International Banking corporation,
which has been established here, will

be opened on Wednesday.

GIRL SLAIN BY CHINESE.

Granddaughter of G Franz Sigel
Probable Victim New York

Murder Mystery.

New York.—Elizabeth Sigel, daugh-
ter of Paul Sigel of this city and

granddaughter of the illustrious Frana

Sigel, the German warrior, who en-

listed his services with the union
army during the civil war, is, accord-

ing to all indication the victim of one

of the most sordid murders in the his-

tory of New York.

If she is not the victim, the police
are confronted with a remarkable
series of coincidental facts. Taken
from a trunk in a room of a Chinaman
above a chop suey restaurant in the

Tenderloin, the body, in a state of de-

composition, which makes identifica-

tion difficult, Nes in the morgue while
detectives are collecting the threads

of a tangled story involving the girl
and her associations with Chinese. An

envelope addressed to the girl found
in the room where the body lay, a

locket bearing her initials, her disap.
pearance on June 10 and a note found

in the room, signed “Elsie” all seem

to indicate that Franz Sigel’s grand-
daughter was murdered. The body

was partially stripped of its clothing,
tied with ropes, wrapped in a faded

blue blanket and crammed into a di-

lapidated old trunk.

KILLS ILLINOIS PRIMARY LAW

Supreme Court Declares Act

valid—Cause for Adverse
Decision.

Springfield, Il. — The new pri-
mary election law of Illinois is unm

constitutional according to an opinion
of the supreme court.

The Supreme court holds that the

primary law is unconstitutional be-

cause it requires in section 44 that no

person except persons registered at
the last previous election can rote at

a primary election, yet makes no pro-
vision for the registration of voters,

and because section 11 provides that

the senatorial committees may by
resolution decide how many candi-

dates each party may nominate for the

legislature and that only that num-

ber of candidates may be voted
for thus depriving the voters of their

constitutional right under the elec

tion law to vote for as many candi-

dates as there are offices to be filled
and to cumulate their votes. For
these reasons the entire act Is de-
clared unconstitutional.

STRANGE CULT IN KANSA

Ba of Fanati Subject Themselves
ites of Snakes as Re-

ligious Test.

Hitehinson, Kan.—Practicing rites,
more weird than those of the most

fanatical Moslem sects, and cruelty
more revolting than the most savage

of the religious tests of the early In-

dians, a cult has sprung up near

Hutchinson that is being closely
watched by the authorities.

The law is powerless to interfere
until some member of the sect dies a

victim to its barbaric practices. It
has been found out that just as the
ancient Indians plunged their arms

into buckets of boiling pitch to ascer-

tain whether they were immune to

pain so it ts claimed that Snake Wor-

shipers subject themselves to the
bites of poisonous reptiles as a su-

preme test of grace.

Fire Causes $80,000 Damage.
Watertown, Wis.—Fire destroyed

the main factory building of the G. B.

Lewis Company, manufacturers of

beekeepers’ supplies and one of the

largest in this country, Sunday. The
loss is estimated at $80,000 and waa

fully covered by imsurance.

Baseball Magnate Dies Suddenly.
Xenia, O.—Presideat George Dovey

of the Boston National league baseball

club, died on the Pennsylvania train

between Cedarville and Xenia Satur.
das.

OLA ISUN
CELESTIAL UNDER ARREST

SCHNECTADY, N. Y., IS

NOT LEON LING,

aT

JEALOUSY CRIME’S MOTIVE

Arrests Are Made in Several Cities in

Caunection with the Search

for Elsie Sigel’s Mur.

derer.

New York.

flurry
After a bit of polic

an hour or two of unverifie:

reports and telephoning between
cities, the murder of Elsie Sigel,
daughter of Paul Sigel of this city

and granddaughter ot Maj. Gen. Franz

Sigel of civil war fame, by a China-

man, resolved itself into an unsolvea

crime again Monday.
Chung Sin, who formerly occupicd

a room adjoining that where the

girl&#3 body was fouhd, is held by the

police at the little upstate village of

Amsterdam, N. ¥., but what has been

learned from him has served to clear

up the case little if any. At Schenec-

tady the Chinaman arrested, at first

thought to be Leon Ling or Willian
L. Leon, who is sought as the girl&#3

murderer, has, according to all indi-

cations, pretty well established that
he is an. unoffending celestial who

formerly worked in a restaurant in
New York and whose was

brought about merely through a strik-

ingly unfortunate resembla to

Leon Ling.

The disappearance of Chung Sin
about the time the murder was dis-
covered here made the police eager

for his apprehension, which was con-

sidered second in importance to that
of Leon, but the interview with him

at Amsterdam seems to have brought
out nothing of value to the author

ities. He maintains that he rarely
associated with Leon and while ac-

quainted with Elsie Sigel, knows

nothing of the murder. Thus, with

his arrest of no great import, the
case aside from developments in New
York, is about where it was when

Elsie Sigel’s body was found in the

trunk in a room over a chop suey res-

taurant last Friday night.
While the authorities upstate were

putting the two Chinamen through
an inquisition Sun Leong, keeper of
the restaurant above which the body
was found, was being questioned at
Police headquarters here. Sun Leong
disappeared on the night the body

was found but quietly and calmly sur-

rendered himself Monday.
In the midst of all the police activ-

ity the body of Elsie Sigel was quiet-
ly buried in Woodlawn cemetery.

Theories as to the motive of the

murder ail coincide on the jealousy
of Leon Ling. That he ktled her be-

cause of her apparent friendship for

Chu Gain, is still the predominant be-
lief.

FLAGS TRAIN AND ESCAPES.

Negro Gets Away from Growd Which

Sought to Lynch Him for At-

tacking Women.

Virden, Ill—An unexpected bit of

strategy on the part of Hezkiah Mar-

shall, a negro tramp, probably saved
his Mfe from the hands of an infuri-
ated mob at Green Ridge, Macoupin
county, following an attempted as-

sault upon Miss Laura Yowell, post-
mistress at Green Ridge, and her

maiden sister, Miss Nancy Yowell.

While a posse of enraged citizens

held the negro at bay beneath a cul-

vert, the fugitive made an unexpected
dash upon an approaching Chicago &
Alton freight train, waving a red un-

dershirt of which he had divested him-
self. As the train slowed down in re-

sponse to the danger signal the

negro leaped aboard and a moment

later the train proceeded upon its

way, without the trainmen learning
that they were unwittingly assisting

in the escape of an offender.
Marshall was captured by the Car-

linville police and is under a strong
guard in the county jail to prevent a

lynching.

SWORDFI KILLS WHALE.

Passengers and Grew on Steamer Es-

parta Witness Desperate Fight
of Sea Monsters.

Boston.—A fight between monsters
of the ocean was witnessed off the

Nantucket South Shoals Hghtship by
passengers and members of the crew

of the steamer Esparta, which ar-

rived here from Port Limon, Costa
Rica, The combatants were a whale

and a swordfish. The former was

vanquished.
The whale was the only one of the

fighters visible. It lashed its tail vio-

lently, churning the water into a mass

of foam, attacking its adversary fish
with jaws. Finally, however, the

whale was seen to throw its massive

bulk clear of the water and then

sink from sight. The waters for a

considerable distance were red with
blood.

Fitzsimmons Back; Seeks Fight.
New York.—Bob Fitzsimmons, who

says he is still undisputed middle-
weight and light heavyweight cham-

pion of the world, has come back
from Europe. He says he will fight
anybody, at any time and ‘anywhere

Most especially is he after Johnson.

Pioneer American Brewer Dead.

Sacramento, Cal.—Albert Ziegel o1

Buffalo, N. Y., one of the pioneer
brewers of America, died at the home

of his daughter, Mrs. Herman Grau ot
this city, aged 91.

ACCENT ON THE “PUS.”

Tencher—Now, Jimmy Green, can

you tell me what an octopus is?
Jimmy Green—Yes, sir; it’

eight-sided cat.

He Learned Better
:

“I never spoke a cross word to my
wife but once.”

“Honest?”

“Honest. Once was enough for

mine, thank you.&quot;—Cleveland Leader.

n3

Ease, a powder to b sha
shoes, Cures whit you walk,
gists and Shoe Stores, ae De
any substitute. Sample
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, “TeRo

Without Saying Anything.
They always talk who never think.

—Pope.

Mra, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syraj
R chit

te

ecttings serte m girs, reduc b

And occasionally a man tells lies by
keeping his mouth shut.

wis? thLe Single Binder,
straight 5¢

famous
cigar—annual sale

x‘9,000,000.

- Your country manufactured 25,006
Dlanos.
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TING BGGs by the
BILLION &

UNCLE SAM is the heaviest egg eat-

er in the world. In fact, so fond is

the old U. S. A. of the hen product
that another century may see the

osition of the bald-headed eagie
and the crowning of another feath-

ered monarch.

These United States eat 154,000,000

ea each day—1,080,000,000 a week

0,000,000 a month—56,160,000,-

|GAST
For Infants and

Children.

Th

Kind

You

Hav

Kin Yo Hav
Alwa

WILLAPDWGARRISON =

000 a year.

Every man, woman and child in the country con-

sumes a little over an egg and a half each day. If

you, personally dislike eggs for food there is some one

else in some part of America who puts three away as

a foundation for his or her breakfast coffee.

Easter week, the biggest egg occasion the year

‘round, sees the consumption of about two billion eggs

—violet, pink, crimson, purple, yellow and some green.

That the egg will displace all others as the national

food tidbit is the prognostication of those who earn

their livings by raising chickens. Chicago, alone, with

less than two million population, Easter week last, put

away 60,000,000 egss. So greedy was the Windy city

about this article of diet that lots of other portions of

the United States which secure the! allotment of hea
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What you can do on

10 acres
You have read of the big profits being made by growers in
the Gulf Coast Country of Texas. Has it occurred to you to

consider what you cox/d do under similar circumstances?
Isn’t it reasonable to suppose that you can do as well?

If you should go to the Gulf Coast Country of Texas and
buy a ro-acre tract this is what you might reasonably expect,
if you do as well as the average—for these are not fanciful

figures—but the actual average results, carefull figured
fro the yields of a large number of growers in theGulf
Coast Country of Texas:

WINTER _CROPS
a Bermuda Onions, #9 00
a Cauliflower, 3.00

Cabbage,

SUMMER CROPS—Same Land

2 a Indian Corn, $ 44.50

2 a Peanuts, 160.00

5 a Cotton, 310.00

1 a Sorghum, 75.00

Total $4468.00 Total yield frem 10 a, $5057.50

The expense of raising these crops is not great, for you will

not need much help on ro acres. Yor can do what others are

doing. Go, see for yourself. Very low excursion fares
twice a month via Rock Island-Frisco Lines. The trip
itself will be a pleasure. The climate is a marvel to all—

CANDLING ECCS

increase in price sufficient to yield the speculators a

considerable profit. They estimated the proceeds
after all expenses had been met, at four cents on the

dozen—$20,000 on the tot.

Other great egg corners have been manipulated and

the profits doubtless have been even greater, but

they seldom come to the public ear because of the

shekels which are raked in from the enterprise.
In the egg corner mentioned above, scores of men

10 acres

eo
READY FO

S

SOMENT:
fruit from the market at the city by the lake had

to go eggless Easter.

Jim Patten’s wheat corner will be a mere baga-
telle alongside of the movement’ of the man who

can corner eggs. Small egg corners are frequent,
however. Cold storage men often lay aside sev-

eral millions in a semi-frozen state and hold them

for nine months or so, dumping them on the mar

ket when the price is in the clouds.
But the cold storage egg is inferior because

the fresh egg advocate argues the chicklet has

a chance to grow a little before the yellow inside

freezes, thus storing up nasal evidence against
the purity of the product.

For the housewife in the big city there is an

everyday opportunity to effect a coup, for when

she can find a producer who sells “eggs laid fresh

to- she considers herself a model of wifely
devotion. But as there is no smell on the outside

of the shell there are often lots of angry glances
from the male partner in the household, which

are born of the unborn chick.

‘The len of time that an egg will keep fresh

is governed by the care which is taken in i

They are packed in ice as a rule,
and if packed soon enough after being laid, the

chicken life is properly killed and thus the an-

gry eyeto-eye message is eliminated.

Suitable to the occasion is the aged tale of the
man with the flowing mustache and the time
marked egg. He had it for breakfast—the egs—

and being “a city man rode down to his place of
business in conventional manner, taking no no-

tice of the fact that while the seat beside him

remained vacant there were half a dozen com-

muters standing nearby.
As he alighted at his destination a sniff likened

to the odor of an egg of evil intentions pierced
his nasal sense. During the walk to his office
he noticed that the smell was everywhere. It

was in the street, in the rotunda of the office

building, in the elevator, in the hall on the nine-
teenth floor, and he was startled beyond meas-

ure to find that on entering his office he smelled

egg there, too.

Stepping to the desk of the head bookkeeper,
he asked him if he smelt an unhealthy odor.

“Why, no,” replied the knight of the day led-

ger casting a glarss at the yellow streak clear

worked day and night for two days getting the prod-
uct out of cold storage to place them on the market

while the price held up.

The workmen were where they could be called at

once, and the minute the word came over the tele

phone to get the great crates out of the cold storage

TN SS
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COLD STORAGE

across the boss&q mustache.

His stenographer being too polite
to remark on the yellow streak, edged

to the leeward side of her chair when he bent

toward her in dictating a letter.

He made the rounds of the office employes,

asking whether they smelt egg, but all being

too polite to tell him he had overlooked an im-

portant point, declared they smelt no egg. The

odor stayed with him.

In desperation he fled to his private office, mut-

tering as he slammed the door: “My heavens,

th Whol world smells, and no one knows it but

B that is only a minor point in the adoption
a new national food by Uncle Sam. With

ac
year the production of the hens of the coun-

try is becoming smaller in proportion to the de-

mand for eggs. As a consequence the experts
declare that each succeeding year will see the

price soar beyond expectations. The last months

of winter and the first of early spring are the

hardest for the egg eaters, for then the cost

soars, there are less of the precious morsels and

those which appear are often holdovers from the

year previous, but even those bring prices rang-

ing from 30 to 40 cents a dozen.

‘The time is remembered by many when the

best eggs brought 12 cents a dozen in retail

stores, and the wholesale price was below that.

So steep has the conventional cost become that

thousands of farmers are yearly devoting their

land to the raising of fowls.

The industry has already become a mighty
factor in national life and within two decades if

the country continues to eat eggs at the present
rate of increase, the business of growing eggs

may outweigh that of cattle and grain.

In the large cities, Chicago, for instance, the

high price of meat compelled the poorer classes

to adopt the egg as a means of obtaining nourish-

ment. The increased demand of course boosted

the price, but still the middle and upper classes

cling to the fowl product, foul or fair.

In the great marts of trade the egg industry is

perhaps the most interesting of all. One great
cold storage warehouse in Chicago during the

jast egg famine, unloaded on the market close

to 6,000,000, and every one was sold to the local
retail merchants. The eggs were said to have
been in cold storage for nine months, pending an

warehouse, the toilers were set to work. Two days
later every egg had been sold, the money collest-

ed and more than half of them-eaten by the con-

sumer.

it was a great coup and only one of the many.

Other enterprises of like nature where the pro-

ceeds have ranged into large figures, have been

told, but the details seldom became public prop-

erty. This, by reason of the fact that the egg

“corner” is today a rather undeveloped science.

But the monarchs of other branches of the pro-

ducing world have come to look upon move-

ments of that sort as one of the money makers of

the days to come.

Barly this month when eggs (cases returned),

were bringing only 19 cents a dozen, wholesale,

the lover of them felt fairly jubilant and barn-

yard prognosticators predict that this jubilant

feeling shall prevail for the rest of the summer.

Extra quality eggs were then selling at 23 cents

a dozen, while ordinary “firsts” brought 19 cents

and “firsts” one cent more a dozen, “prime firsts”

selling at 21 cents.

So, with the sway of the strawberry the price of

eggs dropped off, and before August, it is said, the

cost may go lower.

With the private producers, who sell only lim-

ited quantities of eggs, 40 cents a dozen is not an

unheard of figure for what are known as “eggs

laid fresh to-day.” Of course, the right to that ti-

tle must be undisputed, and often when eggs are

sold, backed by a reputation for freshness, high-
er prices are paid for them by the epicures.

However, frauds in eggs are as frequent
swindles in other industries, and fastidious per-

sons, who hate cold storage eggs worse than they
do paying fancy prices, are often taken in by the

“farmer” who rides into the city on the interurban,

buys up a large cargo of eggs in the open market,
rents a wagon, the muddier the better, and pro-

ceeds to distribute cold storage egg for the prod
uct he claims is “laid fresh today

Helping the Halt.

A certain informed bachelor, one of those the

Gateway succeeded_in getting on the list during
leap year, tells of one of the boys who after at-

tending a farewell bachelor supper meandered

home in a muddled state late one Saturday night,

or rather Sunday morning, and, getting as far as

the entrance of his rooming house, he sat down on

the stone steps, his hat fell off on his knees and

with head bowed down he slumbered peacefully.
He awoke about nine o&#39;clo and found 34 cents in

his hat. Charitably inclined early churchgoers had

mistaken him for a beggar and dropped their pen-
nies into his upturned hat.—Bremen (Ga.) Gateway

winters mild and sunny—summers pleasantly cooled bGulf breezes.

making in the Gulf Coast Count
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Your Life
A dead liver means awful sick-

ness—don’t =is come—when
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Yellow Creek.

Elmer Leiter and wife visited

near Atwood last Sunday.

Hoy Meredith visited relatives

near ‘Tippecanoe last Sunday.
Andrew Hartman visited Uncle

Jobn Leiter at Sevastopol, last Sun-

day.
Samuel Harsh and wife visited Mr.

Herald and wife near Akron last

Sunday.
Ed Kesler and wife visited Wm.

Fore and wife near Talma, last

Sunday.
Russell Norris and family visited

his cousin Mrs. Burwell, at Bour-

von, last Sunday.
Misees Mae Swick and Giftie

Harsh were guests of Miss Al&#39

Emmons last Sunday.
Allen and Sam Nelson and fam

ilies were guests of their sister,

Mrs, Fred Swick, last Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Forsythe of near

Yellow Lake, is visiting her rela.

tives, the Harsh family this week
.

Miss Phebe Harsh visited her sis

ter, Goldie Walters, and attended

children’s services at Talma last

Sunday.
James Sbipley and family of near

Akrou and daughter, Miss Ethel, of

Winona, were guests at Dayton
Townsend’s last Sunday,

arl Mikesell of near Talma, aud

his cousin, Miss Perkins of

Plymouth, were callers at the home

of Obe Harmbangb last Sunday.

Henry Haimbaugb and wife visit-

cd her sister, Margaret Nellans near

near

week and also was

present ata pleasant family reunion

at the home of their son, A. J., near

Itochester.

Athens, last

Mies Lucy Wilson, of Finlay, O

was the gue of her cousin, Mr:

Alten Jefferies and family last Sun-

Miss Wilson spoke in the

est terms of praise of Mentone

she had never

tier residence streets

Mrs. Freda Ernsberger was pay-

ing a farewell visit to her parents,
and brothers last Friday

afternoon. She husband

went to Nebraska last Sunday morn-

‘The young couple have the

seen pret

sisters

and her

wishes of all for their happt-
ness and prosperity in their western

home.

Tippecanoe
Mass Dessa Thompson spent Sun-

day in Fl. Wayne,

Mrs. Edna Leslie,

visiting her parents.

Miss Mellie Ringle of South Bend

visited her parents, Sunday.

Menry Meredith and family visit-

ed Chas, Vangundy’s, Sunday.

isof Milford,

Born, to Grover Crall and wile

up Friday of last week, a boy.

Geo. Galeatine of Ft. Wayne,

spent » couple of days here last

week.

Bliss Hetha Vangundy of Kuox

visited with her parents over Sun-

day
Mrs. Chas. Elliott returned to

Knox, after visiting her parents at

this place.

Clinton Hall and wife and Mr.

Miller of Marion, visited over Sun-

day with Eli Hall and wife.

Samuel Barrett of Rochester,

but formerly of this place, died at

the home of his son in Rochester,

Monday.
Miss Rush will have a tent erect

ed and will hoid servives “in iW

She will preach fu the church Sat

e Place to Spend
Your Clothes Money

That’s what we’ offer you.

we say your profit is large.
to seeing at this price.

comfortable.

Panamas $5.00 and $6.00.

to $2.00.

Your profit is big here.

the Suits we sell at $20.00 you& understand just what we mean when

Is where you, and not.the seller gets the big share of the profit.
When you see

They’re not the kind you&# accustomed

You&#3 not see them any where else either.

We sell lots of SUITS at $15.00 and at this price will show you

garments that are 100 per cent wool, well tailored and smart in style.

NOYW,, is the time for STRAW HATS. Why not be cool and

It will only cost you from 50¢ to $3 00 for a good one,

New Styles in SHIRTS suitable for this season of the year 50c

;

Warsaw,
Heme of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes,

or over.

THE GLOBE,
Ind.

Car Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko cou
°

on purchase of $20.00

You can get

BUGGIES
——At the

:

HARNESS SHOP
At CUT PRICES while they last.

long. Come quick.

J. W. Aughinb
Don’t wait too

Soak 2 oat MatosteeQoatesoatecfoeherho efe- o o-ate-cfo-cfecfe-

wt Star Mills
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.
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Fee Grindin Don Every Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

It will soon be scarce.

R ofertR
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you bave a chance.

co ctestetectestes’ Soare-le-

so

ate eeeatoatoste-elo- te toete

:

“Get Wise”

Keep your Eye
on this Page

urday evening.

Mrs. John Swinebart was buried

at Silver Lake last Saturday. A

short service was held at the house

souducted by a Bourbon minister.

The Willing Workers will give

an ive cream and strawberry supper

Saturday evening for the benefit of

the church,

anjey yourself.
Rev. J. W. Wylaud and daugh-

ter, of Wareaw, aud Jobu Shoo-

maker and family, of Logansport,
© visited with Mr. Overstreet and

family a few days last last werk

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Everybody come ana |

& ‘hele Totatoos Squash Cucumbers sctons, ViSheu CAo te the wen art tmecticlg coat
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White Oak,
Fred Russe! came home Saturday

to visit his parents.

James Meredith visited Leury
Bats north of Talma last Sunday.

Mesdames P. W. Busenburg and

Milt Kesler speat last Wednesday
at Warsaw.

Alonzo Long and family were the

guests of her brother, Oliver Severa

last Sunday,
Marie Severus spent last week

her auut, Mrs. E&#39; Rath-

fon near Wareaw.

E. B. Tippy and wife epent Sue-

day at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Jessie Emmons,

Geo. Umbaug and wife and Geo.

Deemer and wife were guests of

Will Deemer’s last Sunday.
Isaac Bata who ran a nail in bis

finger about two weeks ago ia quite
poorly, and blood poison is fear-

ed will be the result.

Jessie Myers and wife, of Califor.

nia, last week to visit his

parents, Amoe Myers and wife.

This is his tirst visit home

years

came

ta six

(wzorge Bryant and wife enter-

tain-s uumber of friends at dinner

lant Sunday in honor of their son,

Mont, who came Lome Saturday to

spend bis vacation.

Thomas Rhodes and wife of near

Peru, informed ber brothers, the

Mikesel boys, that after tweaty-tive
years of married life the stork had

found their home, and left a baby.
Its mamma will be remembered as

Orbpa Mikesel,

6 Per Cent;—Not Taxable.

Your money can be place with

absolute safety where it. will draw

sis (6) percent per annum and

be exempt from taxation.

Presidents of banks and trust

companies are taking advaatage of

this upportanity.

Write today for full informa:

which will be submitted

that

for himself a3

tion, in

such a way Anyone caa

easily tojudge
the wisdom of piacing his money

where it willearn 6 per cent and

not ba taxable.

American Marketine Co.,

Fiscal Agents,

Spankin does not cure children of bed-

wetting There is a constitutional cause
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box

,
Notre D Ind., will send free to any

mother her successful home treatment, with
fall instructions. 0 money, but
write her today if your children trouble you

ia this way. Don&# blame the child, the
chances are it can&#3 help

it
it. Thi treatment

ciso cures adulta and ac people trouwith urine diftealtios by day or nig!

“INDIA A WIRD CAK

Forty Full-Blooded Indians Will Pre-

sent Longfellow’s “Hiawatha” in

Drama on the Waters of Lake

Winona.

Among the most impressive outdoor

attractions to be given at Winona Lake

this summer will be the prcduction of

“Hiawatha,” the great Indian passion

for a period.of two weeks last year.
“Hiawatha” is a faithful presenta-

tion of Longfellow’s beautiful poem,
which deals with the mysterious le-

gend common to the tribes of North

American cf an Indian sent to teach

his people the way to peace and sal-

vation. The presentation of this pas-

sion play has been exquisitely evolved

by Mr. F. E. Moore, with a band of
forty Indians from eight representa
tive tribes to impersonate the charac’

ters of the poem. The artistic fea-

tures of the exemplifcation appeal to

even the most casual-attendant at any

of the performances. The dramatic

effect is intensified b the righ an
fascinating voice of the unseen Te:

a
ae,

Mr. Clinton Lisyd. who, from the re-

cesses of his wiswam, tells the won-

drous story. Not one word cf the

reader is lost, his impressave voice

carrying the words to the most remote

seat in the sranda So magical
is the effect of this reader&#3 voico—

now rich in pathos, now full of Gmatic power—that ene forgets ct

surroundings and is ment

ported to primeval times, ar

hears the west wind as it whi

these children of the fo!

as in a dream, 10 e sees t

ke th

ew

feast n th

his rev,

cape and pursuit throu

his capture and
i

One grows wan and

coming of the famine w

ones

th of M:

t cha are

ly enacted

One feels the. loneli

ref his wi igwa
nl

fire burning

:

innehaha, “that she

might not be left in darkness.” Then

comes the return of Iagoo, the wan-

of the wond shi
and white

Saviour. Hi

saying he

me
th Set

has seen it in a_ vision.

Then come the palefaces to dwell

among them, and tha’s work is

ended. Embro faith of the

white man, he urge it upon his fellow-;
Indians. bids them farewell, and steps}

into his canoe to sail westward, wi

ward, “into the Iand of the Hereafter.

The scene is intensely dramatic a

awe-inspiring—a hush falls upon the

audience, The play is admirably

staged, being produ upon a plat.
form built out in the lake a few feet

from the shore line of the southeast

portion of istand. The

grandstand seats are erected along the

shore. The Indians maintain reai camp

lite on the island and the village is

visited daily by hundreds. The pjay
will be produced every afternoon and

evening (except Sunday) from Jun ;

28 to July 10, inclusive.

MESSINA AT WINONA LAKE.

One of the

- TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail-

PERU InVISION.

Lv Warsaw 7:00.4 M Arr, Meho 30 AM
2

es

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Bound.

Ly, Warsaw
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NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetston
‘

TAILOR SHO
T now tocated in new quarters

wf Doddridge’s

They are prepared
to B you out with a

west

drag store.

hew suit

#40.

date ¥.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties,

Ete.

You are invited to call.

Sarb & Whetsto
MENTONE, IN

atan. price from 315 to

New fashionable and up-to

Collars, Seurfs, Shirts

—2—o—

DR. W. L. HINES

Abdominal and General Surgery

and Diseases of Women.

Indiana.

o—e—0—e—0

Warsaw

—e—e—e—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attor -at-Laew-

And Abstr

lectures which will be on the program

at Winona Lake this summer will be

that upon the earthquake Messina.

The lecturer, Mr. Frank E. Robertson,

has just returned from the scene of

this terrible cataclysm, bringing with

him two hundred of the most remark-

able photographs and auto-chromes of

the actual scenes, places and condi-

tions in the cities of Messina and Reg-

gio, immediately after the quake. The

destruction of these two cities ts the

supreme catastrophe of the age. It

rivals in sudden, swift and wholesale

annihilation of man and his works

the greatest tragedies in human his-

tory—the fiery dcom of Pompell; the)

swallowing up of Lisbon; the crema-

tion of Catania; the awful fate of the

Island of Martinique—t50,000 people
passed from life as “in thetwinkting
of an eye.” In the quake not only

were thousands of lives lost, but

buildings fell and whole cities were

destroyed, tidal waves and fires com-

pleting the work of destruction. Mr.

Robertson tells of the calamity with a

forcefulness that hespeaks an oye

witness, his superior illustrations mak-

ing the lecture intensely realistic.

The lecture occurs the evening of

July 15.

Woodiand Playera at Winona.

Ben Greet, the great outdoor per

former of Shakesperean plays, and

who has charmed audiences in both

England and America for the past|

twenty years, will again be at Winona

Lake this summer with his talented

woodland players. This is his second

season at Winona, and will afford a

splendid opportunity for those who

were unable to see him last year, to

witness one of hia artistic productions
with nature’s own background to lend

color and emphasis to some of Shake

speare&# best plays.

Bryan at Winona Lake.

‘William Jennings Bryan, whose stir

ring eloquence and strong personality
has made him one of the foremost

speakers of modern times, will again
be heard at Winona Lake this sum-

DANTIST&#39;#
Successor to Dr. TA Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, : Indian
eA RS

To t Ta
*

Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fitzo Suit, and in

fact it will be a_Suit that
will Suit all around.

hopin State Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W C W

I make the Lightest waeand Strongest FARM W:

in the World; and the BE $
Carriage on th Road.

Scientific Horse-
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
mer. The date ts August 12 Warsaw. West Court House.
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Thomas Haimbaugh Hurt.

The big storm of last Thursday
did a large amount of damage

throughout Kosciusko county, but

the most serious that came to our

notice was the injury to Thomas

Haimbaugh as he was working ic

his cornfield on the Fawley farm

near Harrison Center. Seeing the

etorm coming he unhbitched hiv

team and started for the barn, when

ja bolt of lightning etruck bis team,

killing them instantly, and follew-

ing the lines to the driver, extend-

ed around bis body and down his

left leg tearing hie sboe from his

foot, burning him severely, Mr.

Haimbaugh was rendered uncon-

cious for a time, but soon partially
recovered but was unable to walk.

ja wife coming to bis assistance

‘summoned the help of a neighbor
and be was taken home where he)

bas since been under the doctor&#3

care, but is slowly recovering.
His team of horses was valued at

$500 with insurance on them

amounting to $275.

Death of Mrs. Dorsey.
Exia R. Eckert, daughter

Sullivan and Rachael Eckert,

an in Hancock county, Obio,

une 13, 1855, departed thie life at

her home, three miles north-east of

Mentone, Ind., June 29, 1909; age
54 yeara aud 16 days.

Sbe was united in marriage to

Milton Dorsey, Oct. 1878. To

this union was born two children,

‘one son and one daughter, who

of

was

2,
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Editorial Association.

of all editors present.

Plymouth Democrat,

wood about 16

them.

thru a moving picture show

city.

come extended to the visitors.

with the busband, five sisters and

atw brothers, besides many relatives
‘and friends are left to mourn their

losa.

Though not a member of any

church, yet for years she bas en-

deavored to put her trust in the

Lord. Often speaking to her fami-

ly and friends of her purpose to)
live for Christ, and a few weeks ago

sent for Rev. S. F, Harter and was

baptized in her home surrounded by
ber family.
\ For the past five years she has

been a yreat sufferer, much of the

time not being able to go about,

bat her affliction was borne with

ehriatian patience, until death came

ladies of the church.

citizens of the city.

ing J. B. Stoll

B. Whitehead of Indianapolis,

The fortieth session of the North

Indiana Editorial Association con-

vened at Plymouth last Tharaday
avd Friday. A very fine program

of business, instraction and enter-

tainment had been prepared and

was carried out to the satisfaction

The first

meeting at the K. of P. hall was

one of social greeting and getting
acquainted, followed by a session

devoted to business and epeeche by
euch men as F, E, Willie of the

Waterloo Press, J. B. Stoll of the

South Bend Times, J. E. McDonald

of the Ligonier Banner, Bent Mc-

Key of the Lebanon Pioneer, Hon.

Daniel McDaniel ex-editor of the

and others.

An address of welcome was nrade

by Hon. H. A. Logan, mayor of the

city of Plymouth, in which he for.

mally presente the editors with

the ‘key’? of the city (made of

inches long) and

requested us to sit down on the

police wherever we came up against
The editors were next run

and

then turned loose to find the homes

to which they were assigned An

hour of leisure gave au opportunity

Much credit ia due the edi-

tors of the Democrat and Chronicle

for the hospitality and cordial wel-

In the evening afine banquet was

aprea in the dining rooms of the

M. E, chutch presided over by the

About two

hundred guests were served includ-

ing the newspaper folks and leading
Following the

very elaborate menu most graceful-
ly served, Editor C. W. Metzger,

toastmaster introduced anumber of

eloquent and witty speakers, includ-

of South Bend,

John Moorman of Knox, Congrese-

man Henry Barnhart, Mrs. S. E.

Boys of the Plymouth Uhronicte, J.

Mr

Barr of Chicago, Senator Grube of

Plymouth and others kept the com-

pany well entertained uatil after 11

o’clock. The elaborate floral decora-

The Greek and Roman Ac-

count of Creation.
[Contributed by M.D.)

The great despot, Hobespierre,
when defending the worsbip of the

Supreme Being, said that if there,

was no God man would invent him,
He would bave uttered a greater
truth, if he had said that if man

bad no religion he would make a

religious system for himeelf.
.

The

early hietory of man shows that to

be the truth. For the Greeks and

Romans, to whom God did not

reveal himself, formed a great

aigions system by their observa-

tion of nature and their crude rea-

soning. Their religion, which we

call Mythology, is very interesting
to study, tho it is not organized
into any definite system as Chris,

tianity ie.

There are two accounts of crea-

tion among the Greeka the same as

the Hebrews bad two accounts out-

side of the Bible. But the account

given ie the more popular.
At first when the earth did not

exiet, all things lay in a great con-

fused. mass, Land, sea and air were

mixed up together, so that the earth

was not solid, the sea was not

liquid, nor the air transparent.
The ruler of thie dark, shapeles
maes, Chaos, could not be de-

ecribed as there was no light by
which h could be eeen. He shared

bis throne with-ns wife the dark

of night, called Nox. She was

dressed in black and bad a black

face. When these two divinities

wearied of their power, they called

their son, Erebus, (Darkness to their

assistance. The tiret thing that

this son did, was to dethrone and],

supplant his father. After a short

time he thought he needed a he!p-
mate so that he married hie mother.

(O course, according to our views

this marriage was a sin, but. the

anciente, who bad no fixed laws

concerning marriage, did not re-

gard it so) They ruled the world

together until their two ebildren,

Asther (Light) and Hemera (Day)
dethroned them and seized the

supreme power.

They brought light to the world,

tions and the fine music by the Sey-

DAY, JULY

FRAN TOWNS
S S CONVENTI

‘A th M. E Churc in Menton Sunda

t Jul 11,

(A previously announced the Sun-

dsy-achool workers of Franklin

township, and all others who will

atten will join ina convention at

théiM. E. church on Sunday, July

31;,beginni at 1:30 p. m. for the

—_ of dixcuseing questions of

interest relating to the work.

Procram.

1:30,Song, congregation
Mentone school.

Song, Alexander Sisters.

145 Devotional, James Lackey.

2:00 Song, Sevastopol School.

2:15 ‘Who is responsible for the

young people’s non -attendanceat

Sunday-school. Rev. S. F. Harter.

Diseussion.

2:45Song, Lincoln School.

“Bo to make th Sunda
school live and grow.’

Rev. McCoy.

led by

Discussion.

3:30 Song, - Beaver Dam School.

school in a community.”
Rev. J. P. Green.

Discussion.

4:15 Song, Mentone School.

4:30 Election of officers.

Letter from Washington.
Bridgeport, Wasb., June, 20, ’09.

Editor Gazette: —I thought would

write yo a few lines so the readers

could know what I was doing in

Washi a, ‘Weare in the north

part of Dougl county, right along
the Columbia mver. It ie a very

there. on Satu
day morning and traveled with 2

four hors wagon up and down the

bille, About noon we took din-

ner at St. Andrews. Then going
north wé staid over night at Jean

the Bagger town. .The next day
we landed in Bridge at 2 o&#39;cl

The wheat looks fine here and

there will be a good crop. The

Indian reservation lays right across

3:45 “The influence of the Sunday-

1909.

North Indiana News.

Eli Kern, manager of the Deck

flour exchange of Roann, dropped
dead last Friday at his home.

A fairly good flow of high grade
crude oil has been found on John

Feltis’ farm, two and one-half miles

northwest ot Royal Center in Cass

county.

Pera will (ha a “Home-com-

ing” celebrati August 10 to 12

If you ever lived ‘In Miami county

go back then and meet your old

friende.

Akron.

Ruth Swartz of Akron and Harry
Ransao of Trenton, N. J., were

married laat Wednesday.
John Bonewitz of near Akron

and Almira Warren of Miami coun-

ty were married last Thursday.

Fremont Hart and Francie Kin-

dig, of Henry township, were each

fined $36.75, for having in their

peesessio a apear and fish set

respectively.
Jerry Drudge, president of tho

Akron Exchange bank has retorned

from the hospital at Chicago, where

he underwent two amputations of

his leg on account of gangrene.

Bis prospecta now are fair to re-

cover.

Argos. ‘

Argos will celebrate the 4th on

the 3rd.
7

Jobn Romig and Clara Grossman

of Argos were married on Tuesd
of last week.

Bourbon.
A stoc sompa is. taki at

burned. daring the electrical storm

last Thursday evening. Two good
horses valued at $350-were burned.

.

“ane

Etna Green.
As echoes of the Etna Green fire

a correspondent says: ‘‘At present
it is doubtful if T. M. Jones and C.

E, Sobseffer will rebuild. Dr, Dun_

fee is arranging to rebuild aa soon

as possible and Hamlin’s will do

NO. 26.

BUFFA BI
AN PAWN BIL

Will Bring Their Combined

Wild West and Far East

Exhibition to War

saw, July 8
Considerable intereat hae been

aroused in this viciuity through the

annonnced appearance of

©

Buffalo

Bills Wild West and Pawnee Bill’s

Far East, at Warsaw, on Thureday,

Jaly 8. Col. Wm. F. Cody, the
-

original and only ‘Bafalo Bill’*

travels with the big exhibition and

positively appears at every per-

formance, rain or shine.

Arrangements have been made

with the railroad officiate to ren

exontsions at epevial rates from the

varioue stations along the line aud

there will be specia provisions for

the accommodation of those who

wish to visit the exhibition.

One of the principa contests of

the redmen, will be pietured in the

open air melodrama. The battle of ~

Summit Springs, an engagement in

miniatare, introducing more thau

100 Indians and as many cavalry-

men and eoldiers. Contrasted with

this scene will be an Oriental Spec-
tacle which will picture the gor-

geous beauties of the far East.

There will aleo be many other

features such as an attack upon an—

emigrant train, great hold-up by
Indians, ete.

The Boys’ Judge Speaks.
Hon. Ben. B. Lindsey, the fa-

mons Juvenile Court Judge of Golo-

yado, ‘hande down” an opinion on

cigarette, that ought to make
yp think: I have ‘been in the

—

Juvenile Court -nearly ten years,

and in that time I have had to deal

with thoueands and thonsanda of

boys who have diegrace themselves

and their parents, and who have

brought sorrow and misery into

their lives: and Ido not know of

any one habit that is more responsi
ble for the the troubles of these beys”
than th vile vigarette habit ” [The

Sunda School Times.]

so that ite ugliness could now be

seen. When they noticed this they
decided to make the world ‘‘a thing

of beauty and of profit.” (ccmp.
Job. 22:2; ‘cana man be profitable
unto God”). They did not feel

capable of doing thie by themeelvee,

so they called their eon Eros (Amor
or Love) to their aid. Then they
created Pontus (the s and Gea

(terra) a8 th earth was called.

But the varth was not yet as bean

tiful as it now is. Eros (Love) first

saw what waa lacking, so he shot

hia life-giving arrows into the earth,

Immediately there were plante,
birds, animale and fishes. ‘‘All was

uow life, joy and motion.”

Then Gwa, the Earth, admired all

that had been don and resolved: to

create Uranus (Heaven to complete
the work. Some .of the ancient

writers said that the heaven was to

protect the earth.

likewise if the peopl reepon with

what is owing the firm. * *

M. Jones has sold the copper wire

that was used to conduct light over

our town, to a junk dealer, of Ply-
mouth. This will afford Mr. Jones

a little ready casb, but the amount

will be small oewith bia lose.

the river’ from here. It ie to be

openedgJal 5. It is fine land.

There are lots of fine orchards from

Bridgport down the river to Wena-

chee, 80 miles. I saw peac trees

two seara old this spring with quite
alot of peache on, There is an

irrigation ditch here, three miles up

the creek, We have been working
on the dam, used for irrigation,
seven or eight weeks and it will

take a couple of weeke yet. We

have 10 miles of piping to lay after

we ge thada done. I is built out

of concrete. The dam is 50 feet

long, 40 feet high and 4 wide at the

top.
‘The Columbia river, eight miles

up, there is a box canyon 12 miles

long, where the rock stands like a

wall. Boats cannot go up only
when th water is high. One

orobard I saw here has 95 acres.

Yours truly,
acon KESLER.

and relieved her of her euffering
and her epirit-went out to be with

alesus. She was indeed a kind, affec-

tionate wife, aloving, vender mother

and a good faithful neighbor.
Funeral services were held at the

bame, Thuraday, July 1, conducted

by Rev. S, F. Harter, of Mentone,

after which the remains were inter-

red in the beautiful cemetery at

Center,

Studio Closed Next Week.

O account of the Photographer’s
association which meets at Winona

Lake next week Mabel Smith’s

studio will be closed from Monday
until Friday evening. Ope on

Saturday as usual,

Big Fire at Knox.

Knox had a $75,00 fire last Sun-

day evening. Starting from an ex-

plosion of some kind in Dr. Stod-

“Valuable Booklet.

“Six Per Cent” is the name of a

booklet of real value to any one

having or expectin to have either

small or large amounts which they
desire to put out at interest to the

best advantage.
It tella how you can get 6 percent

free from taxes. You can get this

booklet free by sending your name

and address on a postal card to

American Marketing Company, fis-

cal agente, 17 Administration

Building, ‘Vinona Lake, Ind.

—__——_

bold orchestra and specia numbers

by individaale were all worthy of

spevial notice had we the space.

Everything combined to make the

editors forget their troubles.

On Friday morning’ a number of

automobiles were provided and the

editors were taken to the Julia E.

Work orphanage north of Plymouth

%

and shown thru thatexcellently con-

ducted institution where 250 child-

ren are now being cared for. After

lunch, served by Mrs. Work, and a

business meeting, adopting resolu-

tions endoraing everything we had

come up against, an incidentally
mentioning the tariff, we were tak-

en to Pretty Lake, a most attractive

body of water 3 miles south-west of

Plymouth, where the afternoon was

spent in boating, bathing, fishing
and otherwise recreating until a

train could be caught on which to

gohome. All went speaking goody

Bremen.
Otto Fries has sold the Bremen

Enquirer to S. M. Gorrell, recently
of the Knox Democrat.

Bremen is to have a new businees

block. Dr. Nusbaum and Frankho

Walter w:ll erect a modern double

a.story building 373x66 feet.

Rae

Cla »

Wim. Wymer formerly of Clay-
pool and Lula Hinkston of Packer-

ton were married last Wednesda

4th of July Excursions via

Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets on sale July 3, 4 and 5.

Good returning July 6. Ask the

Agent.

A stream of opportunities is pasa

ing in front of every boy. Nab the

good ones.

Frank Arnold of Claypool under-

went a surgical operation by local

dard’s dental office the tlames sprea
rapidly and six modern brick blocks

and the old frame Commercial hotel

were destroyed. The city has no

er works and was at the meroy
-of the flames,

The following firms lost all ora

part of their stock: Truby & Pettis,

words and thinking good thots of

Plymouth and the hospitality of her

people.

Judge Dodge, of Goshen,

tion law unconstitutional, Now

has by
one swing of his judicial preroga-

tive declared the Indiana Local Up-

Trolley Notes.

Beginning to night the last inter-

urban car will not leave Warsaw

until after the entertainment at the

park closes, thus enabling Mentone

passengers to remain tor the full

evening& exercises and then reach
itl

nome.

The slogan ‘Save the Children”

which has been raised in the

attempts of reformers to remedy
the evils often threatening child-life

inthe home, echool and factory,
find ringing echo in Pnysicat.

Currure Magazin for Juiy. Ber-

physicians, on Tuesday of last

week, for the relief of serum pleuri-

sy. His recovery is considered

certain.

H. D. Goshert, a son of George
E. Goshert, a prominent farmer east

of Claypool, has been chosen second

vice president of the new St. Louis

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and con-

venience of the peopl of Tippeca-
noe and viciuity, 1 am putting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place. W. A. Hardesty: will

have charge of the business there

varbers; A. L. McKinney, reales

tate; C. A. Edgell shoe stores

Charles Windisch, grocer; J. A.

Armedorfl & Co., department store;

Wm. Slidinger, tailor; Pierson &

Lundin, general store; J. P. Leslie,

restaurant, with, the ‘total loss

75,000. ‘here was insurance of

abork $50,000.

will be up to the supreme court to

tell Judge Dodge where be is dodg-

ing.

narr Macfadden, the editor, makes

some strongand striking statements.

He accuses the government of evad-

ing its responsibility iv not assuring

to every child the environment and

advantages nevessary to bring it to

vigorous adult life. In bis opinion

every motherless or fatherless child

should be educated and cared for by
the government,

aud the public 18 invited to place
their orders with him, and same

will be properly loo after.

.

P. JervERirs.

eure
business college. The school is a

cansolidation of five business

colleges with a capitalization of

$100,000, Mr. Goshert_is superin-
tendéent of pentiansbi and a teacher.

in the bookkeeping department.
nee

Leesburg.
R. L. Plommer and Parmella

Gotbrop, both of Leesbur were

matrie last Saturday. S

Mrs Samuel Glaut of near Lee

[e died last Thursday. She wae

© (Gentinned on Bichth Loge). ome

About thirty of the business and

profesional men of Peru came to

Mentone last Friday in six automo-

piles in response to the invitation

of Winona officials, and ‘were’ here

met by a delegation from Wareaw

in a special var and were taken over

the interurban line to Goshen. On

their return they were full of

enthusiasm for the entire enterprise
as well as for the royal hospitalit
received from the-Winona company.

ae

Your clothes may be seedy and

yon still retain a good appetite
Not so with your vermiform appen

dix,
.

ete

Abo Martin says: ‘Some fellers

git credit fer bein’ quiet an’ inof

fensive when in fact they buy ther

atuff from mai order houses.”

Fourth of July Excursions via

Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets on sale July 3, 4 and 5.

Good returnin July 6. Ask the

Agent, 23-26

—Watch for prices in some

seasonable ‘good next week at

Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

Don’t expect too much of young

Jadies these days. Just look at

what they have to do to their hair

three times a day.

———————

A kind word ‘costs less than an

unkin one, Consider their relative

value.



Captur of

Leopard
and Smaller
Game

—_—_———————

By Capt. Fritz Duquesne

iana

eS
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as one can tell

when a rhinoceros

is near by observing

the little rhinoceros

birds that follow it

to feed on its lice,

so it is easy to tell

the vicinity of large

carnivora by the?

yultures that hover;
around waiting to pick the bones of

its prey

One day, just as the blue haze of

morning was lifting from the forest,

Taw a flock of vultures sailing in the

air and swooping from time to time.

knew there dead meat some-

wher near, I started out in search.

Ia a quarter of an hour, right under

where the vultures were circling, I

heard the crunching of bones in a

clump of rocks half hidden in the

high grass. There was that unmis-

takable sound of some large animal

eating and tearing flesh. After maneu-

yering for some ttme I came across

a wide trail of crushed, blood-stained

grass, showiug that some large ant-

mal must have been dragged. No ant-

mal but a lion could drag a body big

enough to make such a large trail.

Cautiously approaching the rocks, I

heard the animal&#39; satisfed

the points of vantage, awalting their

chance to swoop down. I had to be

careful, for, if the vultures gave the

danger signal, all chance of getting
the game would be lost. After crawl

ing a few yards farther, [ got a peep

between the rocks. Lying down with

two cubs suekling, was a beautiful

Honess chewing at the rump of an}
impala antelope, It was a beautiful!

sight. hated to shoot, but I was]
a hunter and there was nothing else

to do. Although could see the lion-

in a general way, it was a par-

ticularly hard shot, as there were

many thorn bushes and stones in my

Toad

‘The vultures were getting unea: I

moved, and they all rose with a heavy

flapping of wings. lioness,

startled, sprang to the

rocks. the cubs following.
sudden that I fired without taking alm

and missed the mother, but wounded

a cub. The other cub made off into!

the bush, the lioness following.

I was in a bad temper through dis-

appointment and drew my knits to]

cut the throat of the wounded cub, |
which was whining in pain. As J put

my hand down to make the thrust, ity

licked me with its little hot tongue |
and a pleading look filled its soft;

eyes. It was too much like kiling a

baby.

slipped my knife back into its

sheath. It a harmless little, fluf-

fy ball, a kitten, and I picked it up

and patted it, I was carrying it back

to the camp when I heard a neise be

hind me. I looked back and

mother

knew then that there wa:

trouble. Two or three times

the camp that day the yellow form of

the Honess was seen flitting across

partly exposed places in the bush.

I washed the cub’s wound ard put

some healing preparation from my

medicins chest on it. That aight I

gave the sentries warning of possible
danger and took my little captive into

my tent and tied it to my stretcher.

d-ows-d off to sleep watching the

shadow of the sentry on the tent as

he passed between ft and the fire.

Suddenly a jerk at my efretcher

awoke me. Instinctively placing my

hand on my Luger pistol, I optned my

eves expecting, If anything, t see the

guard. My heart almost stczped. To

move meant destruction, for “here, on

three legs, with an angry raarl and

one paw raised to strike, way the Hon-

ess in the half light that the dying

camp fire threw through tk? flaps of

the tent.

My brains wete of no use to me, for

they ceased to work. In silent fear,

almost paralyzed, I lay. The Honess

and gave a tug. The

stapped, overturn-

ing my stretcher. She turned and

pounded through the door carrying

her precious offspring. A shot shat-

tered th silence of the night. I sprang

to my feet and saw the guard stand-

ing ore the s form of the

or

: mother.

faithful lioness still holding her be-

joved cub in her mouth, She was

dead.
It seemed a pity to kill this moth-

erly beast, but it was too late to be

:. How she ever passed the guard
A few days afterward,

while one of the shikarees (native

hunters) was stalking antelope for

food, he came across a weak little cub

that was evidently dying of starvation.

H brought it to the camp. It was so

like the one I had wounded that I

have no doubt that it was the other

cub of the lioness the guard shot. We

raised the cubs

playing and romping like kittens and

a year they were the pets of the camp,

following us in our marches across

the country.

The Cubs and “Forget.”
But all good things come to an end,

and so did the cubs. One day we

were resting in ‘hs shade of a for-

est, avoiding the heat of noon and

most of the natives were asleep. It

happened that the cubs were put in

charge of the most useless native in

the camp his sole care, On account

of this native’s unhappy faculty of for-

getting, christened him “Forget.”

Well, “Forget” had fed the cubs since

the day they were captured and they

followed him as though he were their

This day there was the sl-

lence of fatigue over the resting cara-

an.

Suddenly a howl of pain rent the

stilness and we rushed with ready

THE FIGHT CGOMMENCED

rifles to the spot whence it came.

what a sight met our eyes! There was

“Forget” holding on to a bush with

both his hands while one of the young

lions had hold of his foot pulling a:

hard as he could in the opposite direc-

tion. Although blood was streaming

from the lion&#39 jaws, all of us laughed,

Things went from bad to worse, when

a paiticular friend of “Forget’s” got

hold of the lion&#39 tail .and helped

things by pulling it. Up to this time

the young lion was only eating “For-

get&#3 foot in a friendly way and

seemed to enjoy the fact that we all

stood around and looked on, as we

had often done at feeding time.

As soon as the lidn’s tail was

tugged it turned on its tormentor with

a roar and struck him down with its

paw, “Forget” jumped up, drew his

knife, and thrust it into the animal’s

side, killing it instantly. The poor na-

tive’s foot was indeed badly chewed.

“Forget,” ’* I said, after his foot had

been dressed, “you were a friend of

the young lion’s. Why did you kill

ite”

“Baas,” he answered, “it is too

much to expect me to continue the

friendship by feeding the lion with

my own foot.”

found out later that “Forget,” liv-

ing up to his reputation, had forgot-

ten to feed the cubs, and, one getting

yory hungry, and no doubt thinking it

made no difference, started to eat its

foster father’s foot while he was

asleep. The other cub got very quar-

relsome after it lost its brother. I sold

it to an agent of the Antwerp Zoolog-

ical Gardens, where -it is I believe to

this day.

The Leopard, Craitiest Beast in

the Jungle
From the lion the thoughts of the

hunter turn naturally to the most

crafty of African animals, the leopard

—the tijger of the Boers.

‘The leopard is the brainiest of the

carnivora. The stories told by the

natives and hunters of its cleverness

would fill volumes. One thing is cer-

tain, it gets its food easier than any

other animal. The methods are sim-

ple in the extreme. It ascends a tree

beside a waterhole and waits for its

yictim to come to drink, and then,

flying like a thunderbolt from the

treetop, strikes down its prey with a

plow, at the same time sinking its

teeth into a vital spot.

On one occasion I had the good for-

tune to witness a scene, in which a

leopard was the chief actor, that left

an indelible picture in the gallery of

my memory.

I was hunting one day, with a shika-

ree, for food. We were unsuccessful

in getting a shot on the veld and so

decided to wait at a vlei (waterhole)

till the game came to drink. It was

a beautifully calm day, with not the

slightest movement in the air. We

made a bed of leaves in a sheltering

nook and prepared for action. The

smoothness of the deep blue water be-

fore us was broken only by the wa-

ter lizards as they leaped after the

silver dragon files. Big, heavy-winged,

prilliant-hued butterflies flew erratic.
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aily about, and a long-legged crane

opposite us arranged its plumage as

it admired its graceful lMes in the re-

flecting pool.

A Grand Sight at a Waterhole.

It was a long wait and I was almost

asleep, half dreaming, when the gen-|

tle touch of the shikaree brought me

back to business. He pointed across

the viei, There was

a

slight noise. A

second or two later the broad horns of }

a buffalo bull showed through the

leaves, and then came a cow with a

calf. They came to the water and

drank, I did not shoot, as I wanted

one of the smaller antelopes. A little

later, as though by signal, eland, wa-

terbuek, koodoo, duiker, wildebeest,

blue wildebeest, reedbuck, impala,

plesbok, oribi, giraffe, and dozens of

other animals too numerous to men-

tion came down to the viei.

It was a grand scene; all these

graceful animals, as beautiful as

though they had stepped out of a book

of fairy tales, mingling in perfect
friendship. There was not a quarrel
among them. The bigeyed, aristo-

eratic-looking pookoo rubbed horns

with the stately lechwe as they put
their clean, glistening noses into the

cool, inviting water. I was lost in ad-

miration. I hated to disturb the beau-

tiful scene by a shot.

‘All at once. like an arrow from the

tree above shot the form of a leopard
onto the back of a buffalo calf. In a

flash there was a wild stampede. All

ran but the buffalo cow, the mother of

the calf, When the calf was struck it

fell either dead or unconscious, and

the snarling leopard steed over its

prey for a second. Then the cow

charged and hurled the marauder

from her prostrate young. A fight
commenced in earnest.

The leopard sprang to its feet and

in an instant was on the back of the

cow. With the agility of a wrestler

she fell and rolled over her aggressor,

arising to her feet again in a flash.

Before the leopard could spring she

rushed at him with a bellow like a fog

horn, struck him full on and tossed

him into the water. In a moment the

leopard was on the bank again. It

sprang at the cow’s throat but missed

as she dodged aside. Again the

leopard sprang. The cow fell back,

lifted her head ané@ caught it full un-

derneath, her horn penetrating the

leopard&#3 body. The leopard roared

with pain as It fell to the ground,
pleeding freely from its double wound,

and the cow Was covered with gashes

from its antagonist’s claws.

The leopard sprang again on the

back of the cow, but she easily shgok

him off. He stood for a moment and

then tried to stagger away. The buf-

falo made a rush, and. hurling him

to the ground, thrust her horns again

into his helpless body. He offered no

resistance, but rolled over on his side

and died.

‘A young friend of mine, Jan van

Reenan, was killed in German East

Africa under peculiar circumstances.

‘As no one saw the happening it is

hard to say how tt exactly occurred.

We were hunting for specimens for

EARNEST.

a German museum. When we reached

a suitable hunting grounds we camped

d set out daily in different direc-

tions in small parties, a German sct-

entist accompanying each. One morn-

ing a shikaree came in with the news

that the veld a little way to the north

was covered with game. The hunters

with their rifles and the scientists

with their notebooks and cameras, set

out, making a wide detour, We di-

vided into parties, a shikaree at the

head of each, wit the exception of

those two which van Reenan and my-

self commanded. We soon reached

the game. There seemed to be thou-

sands of every varlety on the veld.

Huge eland, beautifully striped zebras.

hartebeest, impala, koodoo, gemsbok,

springbok, in fact there seemed to be

a congress of all the antelope in Af

rica.
O the outskirts near a clump of trees

a number of giraffe towered above the

rest of the animals. Van Reenan set

out in their direction and the rest of

us waited till the other men started

shooting on the opposite’side of the

yeld, thus dtiving the herds in our dl-

rection.

After a long, tiring wait of four

hours, the cracking of rifles in the

distance brought us to attention and

told us that the work of death had

commenced. Every head on the veld

was raised: every animal, for a sec-

ond, was still and silent as a statue.

Then, with one accord, they turned

and came galloping toward us, the

ground trembling under the thunder

of their hoofs.

‘With the magazines of our riftea full

we waited till the animals came into

good range and then opened fire. The

din was frightful, the Jsunder of thi

hoofs, the swirling dusi, the rhythmic

bang of the many rifles, and

whistling of stray bullets made a veri-

table battle scene. One after anoth-

er we picked out our living targets

and down they went, the stampeding
mass of life behind falling over them

in a struggling confusion.

At last the tail end of the herds

galloped past, leaving a few wound-

ed stragglers enveloped in the dust-

burdened air. We gave our burning
rifles a rest, wiped the grime from

our faces and surveyed the results of

our bloody attack.

\The Cheetah and Van Reenan.

The veld was spotted with car-

casses, and here and there an animal

struggled in pain from a cruel, dis-

abling wound. The hundreds of na-

tives with the expedition poured over

the veld and commenced skinning.

The scientists took measurements and

photographs, and by night the. hides

were all in camp.

When the bugle blew at meal time

[van Reenan was missing. I ques:

‘tioned the natives, but none had any

news of him. We lit huge fires to

guide him to the camp. There was no

possibility of his being lost, for he was

a Boer and knew the veld like a Kaf-

fir. All night we expected him to turn

up at the camp. The lions and leop-

ards roared, the hyenas laughed

jackals snarled and a thousand dis-

mal howls made night fiendish, as the

animals fought over the carcasses left

after our hunt.

Daylight broke on a disappointed

camp and at once searching parties
were formed to find the missing hun-

ter. I made for the spot where I had

seen the giraffes before the hunt,
\\mewin that van Reenan had gone

in that direction to get a shot at

them. After getting to the place and

searching a little I discovered the

body of my friend with a dead chee-

tah across it. Of course, I can only

guess what happened.
examined his rifle and found only

one cartridge expended from the mag-

azine. There was a wound in the

cheetah’s breast. The animal had been

ana kad sprung on its aggreasor be-

fore he could get in another shot.

Poor van Reenan was frightfully
chewed, The cheetah had died in the

act of killing him, one of the many dou-

bie tragedies that illustrate the dan-

gers of hunting on the Dark Contin-

ont,

The Giraffe — Awkward and

Harmless.
It is peculiar that such savage

brutes as leopards and cheetahs are

marked much like the giraffe, the

most awkward and harmless ‘animal

in Africa, At one time the giraffe
was common down as far aa Cape

Town, but now it is found no farther

south than the Transvaal. Gradually

it is being driven into the interior.

The giraffe makes its home in the

desert country, being able to go for

long perieds without drinkmg. There

are large herds on the Kalahari des-

ert, where they are practically safe

from the hunter&#39;s rifie. Giraffes are

also very common in the country to

which Mr. Roosevelt is going. They

are casy hunting. Before the passage

of the game protection laws I have

seen one party bring down 20 giraffes
in a day.

It is easy to form an idea of the

giraffe’s awkwardness when you take

into consideration that the animal is

|from 18 to 20 feet high, measuring

from the ground to its head, and it is

mostly legs and neck, the legs being

longer ‘han the neck. When a giraffe
drinks it must spread its legs out an

‘an angle of about 30 degrees to lower

its body sufficiently to reach the wa-

ter.

The favorite method of the Boers in

hunting the giraffe is to ride it down

on horseback. This affords great sport

and a good horse will overtake one of

these animals after a long chase. The

giraffe presents a peculiar spectacle
when it is running. The body seems

to gain on the head, which waves t

and fro and is jerked into position at

every second step, Mr. Roosevelt will

have to depend solely on shooting for

his giraffe sport, as the country he

will visit in is not favorable to horse

hunting.
‘A source of amusement to the aver

age European sportsman who visits

East Africa is hunting the wart hog.

Although the Africander does not care

about hunting this animal, the Euro-

pean seems to delight in it, perhaps

on account of the animal&#39;s ferocious

and ugly appearance, It is armed with

a pair of formidable tusks which it

can use with great effect on either

horse or man when it is cornered. I

have seen a native gored so badly by

one that he died in an hour.

Each African colony has game laws

based on the prevalence or scarcity of

certain species of animals, Where

Mr. Roosevelt is going to hunt it costs

$250 for a huntsman’s license. This

licebse under the British East Afri-

can game laws gives the following

privileges:
Bach white man—rifie hunter—that

hunts in East Africa, is allowed to kill

two of each of the following animals:

Hlephants (tusks weighing not: less

than 60 pounds), rhinoceri, hippopot-

ami, zebra, oryx, callotis oryx bestia,

Koodoo, topi, Neumann&#39; hartebeest,

colobus and other fur monkeys, aard-

varks, cheetahs, aardwolf, marabout

and egret. One of each of the fol-

lowing: Buffalo, eland, sable, antelope,

roan antelope and bongo. Ten of

each of the following: Topi, Grant’s

gazelle, Thompson&#3 gazelle, Jackson’s

hartebeest, impala, reedbuck, duiker,

Klipspringer, steinbuck, waterbuck,

wildebeest, Coke&#3 hartebeest, bush-

puck, paa, lesser Kkoodoo, and the

gerenul

(Copyright, 199, by Benj. 8. Hampton?
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|

wounded at close quarters evidently, |

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES

It Is a Warning That the Kidneys Are

Sick and Need Help-

A bad back makes every day a dull

round of pain and misery. It’s a sign

Quummmmemmmem the kidneys are sick

and cannot keep up

their never-ending
task of filtering the

blood. Lame back,
backache, dizzy

spells and urinary

disorders are warn-

ings that must not

be overlooked. A.

G. Smith, 405 E

Mills St. Liberty,

Mo. says: “I was

racked with pain,
stiff and lame, had

dizzy spells and a terrible condition of

the kidney secretions. got so mis-

erable I went to bed, but the doctor

did not do anything for me and no

one expected me to recover. Doan&#39;

Kidney Pills first relieved, then cured

me, and I have had no kidney trouble

for seven years since.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bor.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y

EXPERIENCED ADVICE.

‘The Customer—You don’t appear to

have a hat in the place to suit me.

The Hatter—Try a soft green one,

sir,

INTOLERAB ITCHIN

Fearful Eczema All Over Baby&# Face

—Professional Treatment Failed.

A Perfect Gure by Guticura.

“When my little girl was siz months

old I noticed small réd spots on her

right cheek. They grew so large that

I sent for the doctor but, instead of

helping the eruption,
seemed to make it worse.

went to a second doctor who said it

was eczema. He algo gave me an olnt-

ment which did not help either. The

disease spread all over the face and

the eyes began to swell. The itching

grew intolerable and it was a terrible

sight to see. I consulted doctora for

months, but they were unable to cure

the baby. I paid out from $20 to $30
without relief. One evening I began

to use the Cuticura Remedies. The

next morning the baby’s face was all

white instead of red. I continued until

the eczema entirely disappeared. Mra.

P, E. Gumbin, Sheldon, Ia, July 13,08.”
Potter Drag & Chem. Corp, Sole Props, Bostoa,

Dull.

“My! the paper is dull and uninter

esting this morning.”
“Is that sot Can&# you find the di-

vorce column?”—Detroit Free Press.

Tell the Dealer you want a Lewis’ Single
Binder cigar for its rich, mellow quality.

Don&#3 offer odds to the elevator boy

or he&#3 take you up.

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing

that gives such speedy relicf in

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera-

Morbus, Cholera-Infantum, Colic
and Cramps as

DR.D.JAYNE’S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
It is a friend in need, and you

should always keep it in your house.

Its valuable curative properties have

made it a necessity for both adults

and children.

Sold by all druggists at

25e per bottle

SIC
CARTE

TTLE

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

‘They also relieve Diss

tress from Dyspep=ta,In-
digestion and Too Hearty

Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness, Nau-

sea, Drowsiness, Bad

Paste in the Mouth, Coat-

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMA PILL SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

‘WABASH MANUFACTURING COM
34 bain St Tagions,

YOU ANY MONEY?
YOU WANT ANY MONEY?

‘you can cortainly answer yes to one of these

pepniopan Sov would Nik t sena you full

jpaniticn om vgarding oue-of the best and safest
bat we bave eve

fur

this

advertisement apg mailto
‘willbe mailed you absolutely

Sunothiog and Ii may mean &

TELD BROKERAGE COMPANT
GSianeld, Nevada,



LTHOUGH

so much vis-

Years Ago.
ZAHERRBERT F.SACKSON

FP
vovsse engrosse on parchment,

to one tradition, were signed in the Independence chamber,

Three coples of it, according
one of

which now hangs there, behind the table and chair used by John Han-
¢ock and George Washington, the former while presiding over the

continental congress, the latter over the constitutional convention.
Th original is preserved in the state department at Washington and
lately has shown such indications of crumbling away that President
Roosevelt some time ago ordered that it be kept in a locked safe.

Many more impressive events and ceremonies took place at Inde-
pendence hall. The British defiled it with cruelty to American pris.
oners during the occupation of Philadelphia by the troops of

The flags captured by the Americans and
town were received here by congre:

Howe.
Gen.

French at York-
The second inauguration of

ited and so

much writ

ten about,

there is very

Uttle accurate popu-
Jar understanding of
the history of Inde

pendence hall where

the Declaration of

Independence was

signed July 4, 1776,
133 years ago.

Its construction was

begun in 1732, abo

50 years after

first landing
William Penn at the

site of Philadelphia,
near the house
known as the Blue

Anchor tavern, It is

ascribed sometimes

to the working of

an inscrutable des-

tiny that Independ-

WAT WALL WHEREIN THE DECLARATION
—=]jj OF INDEPENDENCE WAS ADOPTED

though
chimney-p!

with immense
that these

stoves cos about £28 provincial
mo! The second room pre-

pared for regular occupancy was

the

floor.

incial

there

hom

A bell,

England
hung
or’s headquarters as

western one on the

The

supreme court who first

by
in a tree near the govern-

ground
justices of the pro-

were John Kinsey,
ie and William Till.

provably brought from
William Penn, was

y as 1685,

and rung when it was desired to

bring the people together or upon

ence hall should have been made ready for the oc-

cupany of the Provincial assembly and the gov-

the colonies of Great Britain in America began
to feel their growing strength sufficiently to in-

duce them to insist more than ever before upon

the right to be specially mindful of their own in-

terests. It was only a quarter of a century after

Bell” was cast by patriotic ar

tisans in this city that it was used to gather the

people to hear the proclamation. by order of the

continental congress, of the absolute political sep-
aration of the 1 colonies from the mother coun-

ry. The state house sheltered not only the
continental congress during many critical ses-

sions, but also the supreme council of the feder-
ation of the United States, the constitutional con-

vention of 1787, the supreme court of the United
States and the provincial and state legislature

of Pennsylvania in that long period of the con-

ception, birth and infaney of the western repub-
lic. Every man ot any distinction whatever in

that great epoch, from Andrew Hamilton and
Benjamin Franklin to Lafayette and Pulaski,

passed through its portals. It is the silent surviv-

ing witness of a stupendous past, so stupendous
indeed that hardly anything is more wonderful

than the absolute simplicity of the austere stage
setting of those dramatic actions which indirectly

transformed the whole political world.

William Penn&#39; council of state first met in

George Guest&#39 unfinished house near the mouth
of Dock creek, afterward called the “Blue Anchor

tavern.” Settlers at that time were living in

caves along the west bank of the Delaware riv-
er. It is also supposed to have met in the
Swedes’ church at Wicaco, down the river, and

im William Penn&#39; house in Laetitia court, the
same which now stands in Fairmount park, uotil

it removed to the new state house in 1747. The
Provincial assembly’ probably sat in the first

rough meeting house erected for the worship of
Friends shortly after Penn&#39; arrival, and then in

the later one on Front street known as the Bank

Meeting house. But it also sat elsewhere, some-

times in houses that were erected for private use.

It was in January, 1729, that the assembly,
awake finally to the need of a suitable provincial
capitol, voted £2,000 ($10,000), toward its cost
and appropriated the same out of an issue of pa-
per money which it had just authorized. William
Allen, who was afterward one of Philadelphia’s
most famous mayors and became a justice of the

supreme court, acted as the agent of the province
in the purchase of the lots of ground on Chest-
nut street, from Fifth to Sixth, and extending
half-way back toward Walnut street, which
formed the chosen site. It was not until 1769 that

the remainder of the square was acquired. Dr.
Kearsley, the architect of Christ church, aspired

also to design the state house, and ts said to have
been disgruntled because he was not permitted to

@o so. Thomas Lawrence, Andrew Hamilton and
Dr. John Kearsley composed the building com-
mittee.

The main structure, minus the great tower,
which had not yet been built, was in a rough
state when, in September, 1136, Wiliam Allen,

the mayor, gave a banquet and frolic in the Long
room in the second story, which was to be the
scene of so many later revelries and

as well.

Public contractors were dilatory in those days
as in these, and it was not until 1745 that the

room of the assembly im the state hause was com-

pleted. It is curious to note that it was heated
at that time by means of two open stoves, al-

sions of solem-
It is believed to

Thave’been transferred

to the cupola of the

old court house in

High (Market) street

about 1697,

oce

nity.

placed temporarily in
the tower of the new

state house. In Oc-

tober, 1751, the me-

morable order was

sent to Robert
Charles, the provincial agent in London, for a

bell of 2,000 pounds weight. The superintendents
of the state house, Isaac Norris, Thomas Leech
and Edward Warner, wrote:

“Let the bell be cast by the best workmen and
examined carefully before it is shipped, with the

following words well-shaped in large letters round

it, viz.

““By order of the Assembly of the Province of

Pennsylvania, for the State House in the City of

Philadelphia, 175:

“And underneath,
“‘Proclaim Liberty Through All the Land to

All the Inhabitants Thereof.—Levit., 25:10”

This bell duly arrived before the end of that

year, but in March, 1753, it cracked. It was at first
determined to send it back to England to be re-

cast, but two artisans, named Pass and Stow, de-
clared that they could recast it, and they did so,

adding some copper alloy to improve the quality
of the metal. The enterprise proved a success,

except that the tone of the bell was not entirely
satisfactory. Pass and Stow were unmercifully

teased in public on the score of having used too
much alloy. They asked and obtained the privi-

lege of again recasting the bell. The result of
this second attempt of its kind in America was

the historic tocsin which 23 years later was Ut-
erally to “proclaim liberty throughout the land.”
Another bell was also ordered from England by

the assembly, but it did not take the place of the
American bell until the latter was cracked again

in 1885, while being tolled on the occasion of the
death of Chief Justice Marshall.

In 1767 came the agitation over the tax on tea
and other imported commodities. John Dickin-
son’s letters of a “Farmer” rubbed this and other
object lessons, stupidly given by the British min-
istry, deep into men’s minds. The act was re

pealed in 1777, except in so far as it related to
tea.

When news of the Lexington-Concord fight in
April, 1775, arrived, the bell in the state house
steeple again called 8,000 people together, and
they unanimously agreed to defend with their
arms, their lives, liberty and property. The cli-
max of the first period of the struggle was fast
approaching. The second continental

met in the state house on May 10, 1775, the Pro-
vinelal assembly having yielded to it the cham-

ber that was ever after to be sanctified by its
labors. In June, 1776, began the debating of the
question of independence. The preliminary reso-
lution proposed by Richard Henry Lee of Vir-

ginia, declaring that the colonies “are of right
and ought to be free and Independent states,” was
adopted in committee on the night of June 10,

but it was net until June 28 that the draft of the
De of was tocon-

gress. On July 1 congress adopted the resolu
tion, and that day and the three following were

devoted to discussion in committee of the whole
of the Declaration itself. It was passed on the
evening of the Fourth.

Not until August 2 was the Declaration of In-

TATUE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON

the heraldic symbols of the Wi

Washington as president and that

also of John Adams took place in

what fs now known as Congress hall,
adjoining the state house to the

west, which was not built until

1787-9. It was here that congress re-

ceived the news of the death of

Washington.
Much work of restoration has

made Independence hall what it is

today. In general, this work has

been directed by careful study of the

pal Zealous co-operation of or-

ganized bodies and individuals has

also .brought together in the state

house many objects of venerable

value as illustrative of the early

days of the nation. The stranger
naturally desires a succinct, service-

able statement of the things of pe

culiar interest that the state house

contains.

The Declaration chamber, where

the continental congress and th

constitutional convention sat, 1s,
with the exception of a new flooring,

substantially in the same state in

which it was then. The walls are

hung with portraits of many of the

signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence or of the constitution,

many of them painted by contem-

poraneous artists. A portrait of

Washington preserved here is by Peale. Here are

the chair and tables used by the presiding officers

of both bodies, Hancock and Washington, and many

of the chairs occupied by the members or dele-

gates. On the president’s table is the silver ink-

stand used in signing both the Declaration of In

dependence and the constitution.

In the rear portion of the main lobby of the state

house is the Liberty bell, useless except as a sacred

memorial of the past. It is suspended upon the

same framework of timbers which formerly held
it in place in the tower, but which now rests on

the floor. Passing up the grand statrway, some of
the most noteworthy portraits in the collection are

found upon its walls. Among them are those of

Washington, Lafayette, William Penn, Louis X

George Ill, and Gov. James Hamilton, the figures
being of full length and heroic size.

The Long room, or Banqueting hall, in the sec
ond story, contains a sofa, chair and pew-bench
used by George Washington, the last mentioned in
Christ church; West’s painting of the treaty.ma-

king scene at the great elm tree, portraits of
Martha Washington, the British sovereigns of the

Seventeenth and eighteenth centuries from and in-
cluding Charles Il. to George II.,and many notables,
both civil and military, of the revolutionary period.
The two other rooms on this floor are similarly
enriched.

Betsey Ross and the Rejected Flag
We often read and hear the statement: “It is to

be regretted that many of the fascinating narra-

tives of our colonial history are born of imagina-
tion, and among these are favorite stories, such as:

“Captain John Smith’s adventure with the Ind!-
ans, Putnam’s famous ride, Betsey Ross and our

fa flag, and Barbara Frietchie at Fredericks-
own.”

There ts abundance of proof extended to verify
that Betsey Ross lived, and that she was em-
ployed by the continental congress to manufacture
flags, the goverament archives bear witness.

Betsey Ross’ flag was first rejected and some
time later accepted.

Betsey Ross attended Christ church, Philadel
phia, and the pew in which she worshij was
next to the one occupied by Washington, and her
pew is marked by a brass plate bearing these
words: “In this pew worshiped Betsey Ross, who

made the first flag.”
Of late years the journals, magazines, and school

histories our country have called attention to the
origin of our national flag ag having been sug-
gested by the family arms of the Washingtons.
This supposition comes from Martin Tupper, an
eminent English paet and literateur. His first
reference to our flag in this connection was made

Public in the fall of 1850. The announcement did
not receive serious consideration until at a public
banquet given in America. At this dinner, held in

the city of Baltimore, the idea was heralded to the
world that the stars and stripes had their origin in

fashington family.

Seek Prevention of Consumption.
The municipal authorities of Berlin

have decided to introduce another
feature in their administration of tu-
verculosis. Heretofore, municipal ef-

fort has been confined to the mainten-
ance of one or two homes for curable

consumptives, but it is recognized
that,, useful as this is, it alone can-

not cope with this disease. They have |

resolved. therefore, to devote more at-
tention to preventive measures.

Etmportant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA

a

safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Opportunities.
“Opportunities are dancing on every

man’s desk! shouted the high-brow
lecturer.

“Yes; but they ain&# half as liable
to bite ye as thle spring fever or fish:
in’ germ,” echoed the chronic grouch.

Ask Your Druggist for al Foot-Ease.

recent-
bought another supply.

& corns, and the hot, burn-
tog and itching sensation in my feet which
Was almost unbearable, and 1 would not

be without it now.—Mrs. W.
J.

Camden, N. J.” Sold by all Druggists, 2c.

Accounted For,
She—Do you know, dear, I had my

heart set on ice cream to-night.
He—1 thought you seemed rather

cold-heartea!

very day
y sprains, bruises, cuts,

bump and burns. Hamlins Wizard Oif
is banishing these aches and pains everyday in the year, the world over.

at a dyspeptic im may
not agree with him any more than
her cooking does.

Mra, Winalo: ‘oothing Syrap.
For children teething, softe t

fammution, allay pala,

You cannot build a frame house un-

less you have the rock

Smokers like Lewi Single Binder cigarfor its rich, mellow quality.

The ancient watch dog is a member
of the old guard.
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UM O
FOURYE
&quot;G
Removed by Lydia E. Pink
ham’sVegetableCompo

Lindley, Ind. —“Lydia E. Pink.
| ham’s Vegeta Compound removed

.
cyst tumor of

Walker,

tion er displacement, don’t wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
{hron th horzor hospital Speion, bu try. ia

E. Pinkham’s V
table Compound at once.

co

dia E. Pinkham’s

.give confidence and hope to
.

eve sick woman.

‘yon, fass.
and always helpful,

Bad BLOO
“Before I began using Cascarets I had

abad ion

pimples on my fai
and my food was not digested asit shoul
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimples have all disay from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascarete
are just as advertised; I have taken only
two boxes of them.””

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weakenor Gripe.
0c, 25c. Sic. Never sold in buik. The genu-
Ine tabiet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
eure of your money back. 927

ED—Maa or Woman in every town,
rience unnecessary. Something De

Make lots of money” easy.
s ry

Laces

TOINVESTO 2&quo Faeeweg

TOINVESTORS ASF

‘Texas-Bermuds Onion Uo.,1s5 Clayton Bloc Denver.

JENEFEE’S DOUBLE HOIST and Double
Cablewar Comverort for butsdling ship canes,

Steg Ne pins an a erat eeemoulsee
fatenta for sale very clea

;Manct Suit Satiuck ave. Betkeie Cal

‘ARM LAND FOR SALE in southeast Mix
sourl at bargains. Reclaimed swamp land, ne

bottom to ‘sole Write us for ist. ttatios Cow
Poplar Blum, Mo,

(PATENTS 2220s

tt Pays You to Pay More

seueeery er
ream

bo pettor

|

examine ite ekimn~
ico—when you

e
its clutch and epring—it

fed ‘couscructiom aa accurate,you rut

ee

plas on oar “deal
wires

on

requ

in the
Reservat tion,

Some
Idaho,

of the

land,
some very valuable fruit and t&amp;ab land.

from $1.25 to $7.00 per acre.

Register July 15 to August 5
at Kalispell, Montana; Coeur d’ Alene, I

Wash., all reached

by

fast tra

e
Low round trip fares every day this summer. Stop over

Expositio
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LOCAL NEWS,

—New parasols. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—lee cream soda, nut sundies,

and watches repaired at Doddridges’

—Mrs. Z. Griffis who was serious-

ly sick last week is now consiter-

able better.

—Fletcher Stoner of Akron, took

the troiley car to Warsaw from

Mentone, Monday.

_Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Forst went

to Columbus, Ohio, Taesday mora-

ing to visit with friends.

—Mise Pearl Kesler came home

from South Bead Monday te visit

with her Mentone friends.

—Watch for

seasonable goods uext

Forst, Clars & Turner&#39

—J.H. Love, of Akron, was in

town on business last Monday and

gave the Gazerte a social visit.

—Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 want

your eggs, They will guarantee

you 18c per dozen all this week.

prices in some

week at

—Mies Lucile, daughter of Geo.

‘Worley of Warsaw, is spending the

week with Miss Mary Harding.

—The last car for Mentone now

leaves Warsaw at 10:40 and reaches

_Mepton at 11:05 p. m- See time-

table,

—Farther improve are be-

ing made at the M. E. eburch, con-

sisting of a covering over the out-

side stairway tothe basement.

—Mrs. Dorothy Wilkie and Mies

Vena, daughters of J. B. Middleton

are spending the week with Henry

Bradwsy’s and other friecds in this

Vicinity.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamman

yetarned ‘Tuesday from South Bend

where they had been making a coup&

with their sons,Je of weeks vieit

Elza and Conda.

THE FAIR STORE

BI RU SA
July 10, to 24,

Over Three Saturdays: Come in and see them.

Also a BIG SALE on

Enameled Ware

- Next Saturday.

DON’T forget, we are Headquarters
Fruit, Pure Clean Groceries. ~

Fancy New Summer Dress Goods.

Nice Cool Underwear.

A large cool store to loaf in.

Lemonade to drink Saturday
afternoons. We want your trade,

your Butter, your Eggs, your Lard,

your Money.
’

Come and buy where you can

get the most of your wants filled with

the least ‘amount of cash.

F. M. JENKINS.
PHONE 2-7

Furniture “St
To Make You

Co « Comfort

In making your Spring Changes

about your Home remember that

we are always prepare to suppl

your wants, be they many or few.

L P. JEFFERIES.
—Mrs. W. BY

id,

son, Phillip, moved back from =
fayette this week and will occupy

the new house on Tucker street as

soon as it is ready.

—Prof. Geo. H. Harding and

daughter, Mildred, of Walsenburg,

Colo., and Watkins of Rome City,

visited at the . A. Harding home

last week.

| Christian, a former Men-

tone citizen who has lived in tbe

west a number of years, was visit-

ing among his friends here a few

Qays last week.

—Will Clark, of Forst, Clark &

is in Chicago buying

They expect to have nice!
Turner,

gods.

for Friday and Saturday.

—W A Woodring, editor of the;

fresh lot of fruits and vege
Pera Journal, was with the joll

crowd of Peruvians who embark:

on the trolley here last Friday for
the exer to Goshen. Mr.

Woodring is an old teacher of Mi:

qi county and favored the Gaze&q

with a fraternal call.

1

_C. M. Smith avd son Leonard

attended the editorial eration

at Plymouth last’ Thursday and

Friday and were entertained at the;
home of our former townsman, MH

L. Singery. We found Mr. and

Mrs. Singery very nicely located on

one of the tinest residence streets

of the city, near the court house.

Since closing his term as county

auditor Mr. Singery has taken the

position of cashier of the Marshall

Lounty Loan & Savings Company,

one of the best and finest equippe
banking establishments in the

‘Take it in a little cold milk or water

Get a amall bettie All Dreagiets

eres rae

—O. A. Harding began cutting
wheat yesterday, June 30.

—Mr. and Mrs, Abe Whetstone

spent Sunday with C. F. Sears at

Tippecanoe,

—Doddridge’s drugstore for all

that good in drogs and up-to-date
in jewelry.

_-Several different persons were

heard to remark today that it was

quite warm.

—New line of wash shirts, the

new styles £1,25 to $2.50. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Mabel Crawford of Wa-

bash came yesterday to visit Mrs.

Herschel Nellars.

—Mrs. .
Middleton of Elk

hart spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. D. W. Fasig.

—The best line of Ladies’ muslin

undergarments ineluding the com-

bination suits. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

PAI
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

Ste B Pai
are now in evidence. Hare

you investigated the evidence*

Do so at once if you intend

Come in and

we will direet you to

using paint.
dgzen

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof

of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint.

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $110 per Gallon owing

to lt wears for

years without chalking or

peeling,
plied, second.

When the above stateme
are proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Biy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sell It

Itis a —See chang of time on last interturt ear coming from Winona.

You can attend all evening enter-

tainments and get home the same

night.
—Tbe Epworth Leagne held a

very pleasant social at the parson-

age ‘Tuesday evening. Iefresb-

ments were served and educational

contests and games were engaged in.

On our return from Plymouth
on the Pennsylvania road last Fri-

day evening, the report eame to us

as we approac the interurban sta-

tion in Wareaw that the Hiawatha

tribe of Indians at Winona had gone

on the war-path and were scalping
the citizens of Warsaw. The hair-

raising war-whoops that pierce the

air tended to confirm the reports,

but later we discovered that it was

only the Peru delegation of busines:

men returning from their excursion

over the Winonaline from Goshen

to Mentone. Their enthusiasm for

the new line could not be fully ex-

pressed in words. It took war-

whoops.

color.

when properly ap-

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CAST.ORIA

;

Ox Blood

—FOR—

Ladies
Misses

Child

3 Cans Salmon

Corn

Peas

Hominy
White Fish

”

6 Ibs.

New Peache
New Prunes

10c per Lb.

Ne Sh
New Oxford

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Com and see them.

25¢

25¢

25c

45c

And don’t forget to try a

pound of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound

New Raisins

A LEW |e

—M. Phillipsonlo Tuesday in Mentone.

—Fine old potatoes only SOc at

ee Clark & Turner’s next Sat-

w
Stig soited bath towels

worth 25c, our price 15c- Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—A large and beautiful stuck of

picture framing received at my

Studio. Mabel Smith.

bus, Ohio, is spending the week at

the Dr. Bennett home.

—wW. E. Hand and Mr. Pater:

baugh of Arges came toe Mentone

Tuesday to take the trolley to Wi

nona Lake.

—Wili Clark, of Forst, Clark &

arner, is in Chicago buying

goods. They expect to have a nice

fresh lot of fraits and vegetables

for next Friday aud Saturday.

—The subject for B. ¥. PLU.

next Sunday evening is “Patriotism

that Counts”, Neh. 4,°6 also 12-18.

Leader, Miss Pearl Kesler. There

will be roll call.

—Will Clark, of Forst, Clark &

Turner, is in Chicago buying

goods They expect to have a nice

fresh lot of fruits and vegetables
for Friday and Satarday.

_E. ©. Swihart writes from

Chicago ordering the GazeTTE to

his address at Lasalle Street Station.

H is there while the transfer clerks

are taking their vacations. His

work is principall to handle regis-

ters from the postoffic to the sta-

tion. He expects to be there until

about Oct. 1
.

of Warsaw! —New shirt waists, 50¢ to $2.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Chauncy Stevenson of Colum.)

—A complete new stock of

framing at Mabel Smith’s Studio.

—Fine old patatoes only 80c at

Forst, Clark & Turner’s next Sat-

urday.

—The Bourbon News says:

“Irvin KF Snyder, of Mentone,

;Spen Monday night bere with his

| parents, B. F. Snyder and wife.”

—Dr. and Mrs. Walter Shafer

and little son, o Lafayette, visited

his brother, C. W. Shafer, from

Friday evenin until Monday.

—A letter received today from

MeM. Forst at Columbus, Ohio.

gives us the information that he is

Teeling quite wel! and enjosing him
selfas usual

—Miss Rachael Cretcher was in

Mentone between cars Monday.

She is now stopping at ‘Reerea-

tion” vottage, Winona Lake, where

she will remain until she returns

again to take charge of the primary

grades in the Mentone schools.

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re¥

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F JCHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations Taade

by his firm. Walding, Kinnan & Mat-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter—

nally,acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system

‘Testimonials sent free. Price 7c pe
bottle Sold byell Droggists.

Ask your doctor how

stimulant for children.
rarely.
how often he

The first great rule of health:
this is mot so. Then ask

a

Alcohol to Chiidren

H
Children do not fo yon

prescribes a tonic for them. He will
ait

Dob
ay

8

answer, “Very, very frequently
’s non-alcoholic

Joung. Foll hisadvice. He knows._
JC.

Ager

Co. Lo

Mass.

“Daily movement

“him abvat Aye Pils. “Sol for nearly sixty ycors.
—&lt;——

vty an. alcoho

TE?

as a tonic for whe

of the bowels.” Ask y doctor



THI BAN i PRIVAT BA
Under the laws of the State of Indiana it is

subject to examination, aad its statements are

published and filed, as are those of National and

State banks. Its depositors have the security of

its capital of thirty thousand dollars and, in addi-

tion, of all the property of the owners of this

_

bank, making a total security equalled by few

banks in the state.

W P Pe Ge ::ieres o Tim Depa
And if you have banking business you will

find that your business relations here will be as

profitable as they. are pleasant, and that we are

ready to go any length within the limits of busi-

ness prudence, to accoriodate you.

Being an unincorpovated bank we can d this,

and for the same reason your business with us is

private and confidential, as it does not need to be

submitted to a board directors, some of whom

may be your business rivals, or who may talk out-

side, as to your transactions,

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier,

LOCAL NEWS.

—Wartch for prices
seasonable goods next

Forst, Clark, & Turner&#39

—Mr. and Mre. M. M. Knicker-

bocker of Cedar Rapide, Iowa, came

{last Saturda to visit Mentone frinds

in some;
week atTak Advant of Our Great

Before-the-Fourth Bargain in

Hig - Class Summer Suits BANK STATEMENT.

[Charter No. 8,
REPORT OF THE CUNDITION OF TBE

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi.

ness June 33, 19n

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts...

Overdratts, secured a

This is a clean-up of odds and ends—

odd sizes, one, two or three of certain

styles—broken lots which we have gath-
ered up throughout our great stock of

Sack Suits and Coats and Trousers, Suits that

sold at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00. Now

closing at $12, $15, $17 and $22.

When you consider that at regular prices

the values were the biggestintown, these

are indeed bargains worth snapping up.

All sizes, and all styles in the collection.

Everyone the product of America’s fore-

most makers and all this season’s styles,

including some rich dark blue serges.

Capital stock pa!
nd Mentone, Ind.

eS
DODDRIDGE’S ;

Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
—Is—

a

Outing Trousers Special
Soft Cassimeres, Worsteds and Flannels in light and medium tones, beautifu

stripe and check $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00, worth a third more.

Straw Hats

Best make 50c to $3.60

PHILLIPSON
WARSAW, IND.

Car Fare Retunded from all points of County

named bank.

above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

STS

B. F. BLUE, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to betere me this 28th, sand t est:

day of Inve, 1969.
sand the Latest in

Also .the same

Headquarters for Fresh D:

Productions of New Remedies.

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

My commissi

Correct— Attest:

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Woodland Piayers at Winona.

Ben Greet. the great outdoor per

former of Shakesperean plays, and

who has charmed audiences in both

England and America for the past
twenty years, will again be at Winona

25Be

WACTHES of 20 and 25

of best makes, with any movement »

.

5 55 PVW. B. DODSRIDGE,
3

21 . Si

witness one cf his artistic productions, GS Mentone, indiana. B
With nature&#39;s own Lackground to lend) &amp;

saps ase Ree

color and emphasis to some of Sha

QeSe

SSeS

SSISSS

S SS Sas

speare’s best plays.

Hurr fo
tiie 40h.

Th Fine Clsth Mata Xowt

year Gold-filled Cases

MANMANARASAN

AS

ASS

S

xa Choose.

SxsysBSS
LY

(

&

xers. This is his second

ona. and Will afford a

DISS:
OS

were unable to see him last year,

if

be be be te be ba be be Dabur ttn tat rtrra tui

PPP PPOD ODODE EE OO EEE

JUL 4T CELEBRAT
WILL BE HELD AT

WW ARSAWVY

Mond Jul 5t
In the City and at the

Warsaw Fair Ground and

Driving Park
Lecated cn the Winena Interurban Railway

Gar will k Re Eve 1 min tro Warsa

—Forst, Clark & Turner’s want

youreggs. They will guarantee
you 182 per dozen all this week.

—Mrs, Harry Brosius, of near

Etna Green and Mrs, Susie Gerrard,
of Bourbon, were visiting friends

in Mentone last Friday.
—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Godless

Commerciatism;” (Patriotic Ser

vice); Mark 5: 120. Mrs. Broda

Clark, leader.

—Mre, Edith Resster, who has

been employed in the capacity of

nurse for Mrs. Lyndes Latimer for

about six weeks, spent Sunday with

Mrs, Albert Sarber a

honday returned to her home at

M Lati-

slowly improving.

PINUS: here the most

aristocratic, fastuesat ents ever pro-

duced; the highest

Bro’s. Roches: models,

ng made to hivurious

s at $15.66, $2

F Sum Goavf
© cool Straw f

uk S25.
her aunt,

ut Pao.

Fair Exchange.
-\ New Back for an Old One.

it Can be Done in Mentone.

‘The backache at times with a du&#3

indescribable feeling, making you

weary and restless; piercing pains
shoot across the region ef the kidneys.
and again th loins are so lame to stoop.
is agony. No use to rb or apply 2

plaster to the back in this condition

You cannot reach the cause. Exchange
tne bad back for a new and stronger

one. Mentone residents would do well

to profit by the following example.

George A. Kleinschmidt, 109 Michi-

gan street, Plymouth, Ind., says:

“More than seven years ago I was per-

eared of kidney complaint

‘by Doan’s Kidney Pills, Thad a dull.

heavy backache, so severe that I could

hardly do anythin and it was ditticult

for me to lie in bed on account of the

pain. When I was advised to try

Doan’s Kidney Pills, 1 deeided to do

so, Soon arter beginning their uze,

my trouble disappeared and it has nev-

er returned since. I willingly recom-

mend Doan’s Kidney Pills asI know

they can be relied upon to cure kiduey
; complaint.”

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50

slow
Belt, all made »

weight, of thin loose
,

at prices rar

from $5.00 up 3

cucumber,

as cool
Grand Display of

FIRE-WORKS
In the Evening.

In 2

cool and breezy, at

5c to $2.00 a suit.

Summ Underw

The latest shapes soft or stiff,Stra H c.&#39; to $3 00

Outi Shir

Pl B 2:
and

bat FF

Beautiful and more clegant PREMIUMS

given away absolutely FREE.

Auto, Motorcycle, Bicycle, Pony Races. Trotting
and Pacing Races and other races.

Base Ball Game
Between Warsaw and Mentone

Musi Al D an Eve b th Ban

Various Contests, Balloon Ascension and many

Comfortable and cool, just
the thing for hot weather

50c to $2.00

a Boy&#3 Suit $3.00 or more

& al base ball

o

vy L. ADLER,
BROS._&a CO.

om :
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GOCE OC IGG GGTTGT TTT GS SEDDON EOP DION

other amusements, Get ready to come to Warsaw

and celebrate the FOURTH. The program at

Warsaw commences at 9:00 a. m.

All stores will b open until noon.

FUVVCVVVVVVVVCVVUCVCY VV VY VVVUYVUYVUYVUVVVYVUYVUVVUVYYYVYVVVVYVVYVYY&quot;

GVGIV TTI OV GIG CTC IGT GET OWVE OT VG OIE OT OTE SWOT OE FI

ahhh hhh pr trbrtrbrttrtddrbdrtrd tr

PIPL OOE DOLE EEE ESS

cents. Foster-Milburn Co  Buifalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

States. Remember the name—Doan,s.

—and take no other.

children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

Postoffice.
2 Doors North cf

CHAS. F. NYE,
WARSAW, IND.
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going to police the air.

oe pinches take :t back, The

aul court says SO.

the mosquito casts

open-work shirt
wher

the

218.

e for

es Verne once more is _vindi-

cuted, but the trip to the moon is still

to ken,

A tree appear to be to an airship

an unchartered rock is to an

eceun Vessel.

Th new Dutch baby

is

going to be

very important as long a she has

no little brother.

should be noted that the Zeppe-

ip hardly ever has to be car

rie home in a baggage car.

Count Zeppeli would have better

success if he could train his airship

to stand without being hitched.

The girl who lost two $35 bills

through a hole in her stocking has

learned that a stitch in time saves

nine.

Canada _retor! rily that her pros-

perity has removed much of the re

cent necessity for more neighborlt-

ness.

Perhaps th be the last sum-

mer in which man can enjoy a view

of the deep blue sky unobstructed by

airship:

They hissed one of D&#39;Annunzio’s

plays in Milan. This means it will be

as great asuccess in New York as it

is a failure in Milan.

One of the featur

tieth century life m¢

branded is that form of gasoline

toxication known “J
i

ow that there are twice

as deaths in Grand

this does not account

the growth of the

Statistic

as many births

Rapids. Stim,

altogether for

place.

broker, whose spe-

credits his

He should

A jailed affinity

have remembe:

handsome do

on of Hol-

land

\

will be quite in line in that com-

ing day when woman is to rule the

world and mere man be taught to

know his proper place.

A member of the douma says Russia

is on the brink of economic and ‘politi
cal ryin. And only a slight push is

needed to precipitate her where she&#3

Jand with a dull, sickening thud.

The pon discovery of a Vien-

nese physican that every man has his

‘bad day is no new one. This life is

for very few, one whose succeeding

days make it one grand, sweet song.

Judging by number and promi-

nence of wealthy ’Friscans involved

in the aly smuggling scandals, San

Francise taking kindly to the new

exci law and making the best

of ii

One hundred Chicago young women,

describing their ideal for a husband,

united in demanding that he must be

the “head of the house.” Those artful

minxes are evidently determined to

catch a man apiece.

Tn © ban

it developed &q on of the partners

of the firm in question received 1 sal

ary of $12,000 a year to keep away

from the business and do nothing. It

would not take a lazy bus’s bite to

make a large percentage, viewing such

a job, fairly die with env

peer made an

Granard,
abject

formerly
An Eng

apology to Lady

Miss Beatrice Mills, of New York, for

calling her in a political address a

“dumped American heiress, fortunate

enough to secure

a

title.” Which lit-

tle incident throws quite an interest.

ing light on the manners and customs

him to be foolhardy

Ther uch enthusiasm about

the prone balloon journey ten

miles skyward to establish communi-

cation with Mars. And probably if

communication were established the

first news to be flashed to the earth

would be that there is a real estate

doom on the planet and that now is

the time to invest in planetary lots.

The movement for beginning and

quitting work earlier to get more time

for daylight recreation does not ap-

pear to be as popular in some quar

ters as had been supposed. A poll of

the employes of the navy department
im Washington showed an overwhelm-

ing majority against the plan. The

idea may be regarded more favorably

by other government employes, but

there is little testimony to that ef-

fect.

A Chicago woman wishes to buy a

husband and has appropriated for that

purpose the humiliating sum of $200;

but, on the other hand, it must be

borne in mind thar she naturally ex-

pects to get nothing but a Chicago
man.

In the town of Worcester, Mass., any

one wishing to whistle on the streets

must take out a license. It is difficult

to understand the sense of such a law

unless it may be that too many men

“fell into the habit of whistling away

other men’s dogs.

| law,

NE FR T
ST CAPI

NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

iN INDIANAPOLIS.

HOLDS OPTION LAW NULL

Geshen Decision Sweeping—Court
Not Only Rules on Ninety-Day

Clause of Act, But Declares

Entire Law Unconstitutional.

Indianapolis—For an exhaustive

ruling made at Goshen, when asked

to pass on the question whether Wil-

liam F. Fiedeke, a former saioon

man, who took out his license

in November, 1908, after the county

local_option Ja had been passed
fad before i Was promulgate by

Gov. Hanly. had the right to con-

tinue in busine: until his time ex-

pic Judge Dod: created a sensa-

tion by virtually ruling the entire

local option law in Indiana to be un-

constitutional.
It was expected the only question

to come up would be whether Fiedeke

should have gone out under the 9

day clause, in accordance with Attor

ney General Bingham’s expressed
opinion that the law became effective

on the date of passage, or whether he

had the right to continue on the

ground that the law was not effective

until the date it was promulgated by
the governor.

State Senator Proctor, who ap

peared for Riedeke argued the whole

act was unconstitutional, and was sus-

tained by the court.

Former Senator Vail. who also ap-

peared for Fiedeke. contended the

if effective, did not become so

until the day it was promulgated by

the governor.
In view of the court’s sweeping de-

cision many liquor applications will

be filed before the August term of the

commissioners’ court, despite the fact

that Elkhart county voted “dry”

March 25

Prosecut Burris announced he

would take no appeal, as he brought
the case as a test measure.

State Exhausts Efforts.

Gov. Marshall returned from Evans-

ville feeling tha he had accomplished
nothing of an benefit in the strike

situation at Evansville. “I had little

hope that I would be able to do any-

thing.” said the governor.

Labor Commissioners Slough and

Woerner, at Gov Marshall’s direction,

returned with him. All three are a

unit in saying they believe the strike

has reached its climax and will from

now on lose in force.

With the return of Gov. Marshal!

and the two commissioners the state

has practically withdrawn from any

participation in the affair, having used

fts utmost power to bring about a

peaceable adjustment.
Gov. Marshall was accompanied by

Mrs. Marshall, and has high praise
for the manner in which they were

entertained by the officers of the Cen-

tral Labor union and the city officials

of Evansville. They were met at the

station with carriages and escorted to

hotel, where a suite bad been re-

served for their entertainment.

Gov, Marshall expressed a very high

opinion of the president of the Cen-

tral Labor union, Isaac Hornbrook,

who, he said, seemed to be very con-

servative and level-headed in his

handling of the situation. It was ap

parent that the hot-headed ones were

being kept pretty well in check, large-

ly due to Mayor Nolan and to Hora-

rook.

Governor Seeks Facts.

That he may ascertain facts absut

charges which have been made con-

cerning the Indiana reformatory ‘at

Jeffersonville is the reason given by
Gov. Marshall for the appointment of

Dr. Harry C. Sharp to a place on the

board of trustees of the institution.

Gov. Marshall stated: “I had hoped
that Dr. Sharp would be able to make

his investigation without publicity, psince the charge was made that I al

pointed him for the purpose of givi
Superinte W. H. Whittaker trou-

ble, I want to say that I did not ap-

point Dr. Sharp until I had ascertained

that there was no enmity between

them.

“Rumors of vatious kinds concern-

ing the institution, which will not

make public before the truth fs ascer-

tained, kept coming te me. I had no

way of knowing whether they were

true or false. I did not propose to ac-

cuse anybody of anything. In casting
about for somebody to put on the

board to fill the vacancy existing I

determined to put somebody there

who could ascertain facts for me. Dr.

Sharp, as former surgeon of the insti

tution, was the best qualified man I

could find. After I had ascertained

that there was no enmity between him

and Mr. Whittaker I offered him the

post.”*

Militia Gamp at Fort Galled Off.

There will be no camp at Fort Ben-

jamin Harrison this year for the Indi-

na National Guard, according to the

order which was mailed by Adit. Gen.

Oran Perry. The appropriation 1s in-

adequate and the funds available for

camp purposes will be used instead to

provide the officers of the guard with

the olive drab service overcoats and

other necossary articles of uniform

before the expiration of the appropria-
tion, September 30. The officers have,
im so far as overcoats are coneerned,

uniformed themselves.

Board Visits
The state account board—W. A.

De Hority, chief spam ac Bolt
and W. M. Fogarty, a patiee: —vithe convention af stat municipal o!

cers at Lafayette. They did not atte
the convention officially, but merely
for information, and took Part in
the program.

Chief Examiner De Hority stated
that it will be some time before the
board is in position to do any work
outside the office. The time at pres-

ent is entirely taken up with the map-
ping out of accounting forms. When
the work of examination begins there
will be fully 20,000 offices to be exam-

ined and made to conform with the
uniform system to be established.

This estimate includes the books of

township, city and town, and county
officers. About seven books are fig-

ured for county accounts in each
county; then there are books for town-

ship trustees in 1,016 townships,
township assessors’ books, the books

of justices of the peace and consta-
bles, and an average of five for each

of 750 incorporated cities and towna.

*

Fire Company in Demurrer.

The United States Fire Insurance
Company, which was made a defend-
ant in the suits filed by Attorney Gen-
eral Bingham to prevent it and other

companies from operating under an

agreement whereby all the companies
in an alleged combination were gov-
erned by the same rate, filed a de

murrer to the complaint in Judge
Weir&#39 division of the superior court.

In filing the demurrer the company
withdrew its answer, which was filed

some weeks ago, the answer having
recited that the company had with-

drawn from operating in Indiana and
that it could not therefore be made

one of the defendants.

By filing the demurrer the company
admits itself as a defendant and ig-

nores its other plea that it should not

be made a party to the suit. The de

murrer recites that the court in
which the action was brought has no

jurisdi¢tion in the premises, that the

plaintiff has no right to sue and that

the state, not being the real party
affected, should not be the plaintiff.

Coroner Blames Train Grew.

Coroner J. C. Carson filed his ver

dict in the Chicago, Lake Shore &
South Bend Interurban head-on col-

lision near Chesterton im which 12

persons were killed. The coroner

says in part:
“I find that the cause of the col-

lision was the result of the disobedi-
ence of a train order to train No. 59,
east-bound. which read: ‘Meet train

No. 58 at Wilson’ I would, there

fore, place the entire responsibility of
the wreck upon the mismanagement
in the operation of train No. 59 for

disobeying said order in not taking
the siding at Wiwson as the order di-

rected.”

No action is recommended in the
verdict.

Washington News of Hoosiers.

Jay Darling of Williamsport was.

in Washington trying to secure a pat-
ent on a fence post. He is a farm em-

ploye, whose inventive genius is sata

to be remarkable.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Woods went to
his home at Angola. Mr. Woods is

private secretary to Representative
Cline.

Miss Ruth E. Herritt of Indiana

was appointed a clerk at $1,000 a year

in the office of the third assistant

postmaster géneral.

Among the Indianians registered at

the Willard hotel were S. F. Bowser,
Miss Vern Bowser and Miss Mildred

Bowster of Fort Wayne.
=

\

Former Representative C. B. Landis,

sidy project, started to bis home at

Delphi.

Bruce R. Mygrant was appointed a

rural carrier at Kokomo, Ind., to suc-

ceed Thomas W. Brass.

‘The senate unanimously confirmed

Samuel E. Nicholes as postmaster of

Medaryville. This office was elevated |
to the presidential class January 1,
1909. Nicoles was appointed on rec-

ommendation of Senator Beveridge.

Charles T. Brown of Marion was ap-

pointed as a stenographer in the Me-
nominee Indian reservation in Wis-

consin.

The senate unanimously confirmed
fames E. Zook as postmaster of Howe

(late Lima). Zook was recommended

by Senator Beveridge and appointed a

fow days ago.

Representative Crumpacker intro

duced to the president Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Snyder, a bridal couple of Val-
paraiso, and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mc

Knight of Fowler.

Senator Shively was iN again. He

was paired on all the important votes

taken. The senator was ed to
his bed.

Announcement was made at the

post office department of the appoint:
ment of Robert R. Head, Hubert Tan-

ner and Walter H. Lindquist as city
letter carriers at Plymouth.

Representative Langley of Kentucky
named Samuel J. Caudhill, a student

at Valparaiso normal school in Indi-

ana, as a cadet at West Pomt. The

young man belongs to an influential

family in Morgan county, Kentucky.

Solon Gilfilian of Brazil was a guest
of Mr. Moss.

FRENCH PORTFOLIO TO BACON

Former Secretary of State to Replace
Henry M.Whit the Present

bassador.

Weshington.— Bacon, who

was secretary of state for two months

last winter, has accepted the post of

ambassador to France. He will suc

ceed Henry M. White, at present am-

bassador to France, about the first of

mext year.
Mr. Bacon was a member-of Presi-

@ent’s Roosevelt’s “tennis cabinet.”

H entered the service of the govern-

ment as assistant secretary of state

under Secretary Root, and succeeded

to that post when Root was elected

senator from New York. Before that

he was one of Pierpont Morgan&#3 able

Robert Bacon.

lieutenants and a member of the firm.

He directed the Morgan interests in

the famous Northern Pacific corner of

1901. He arranged the British end of

the great steamship merger which cre-

ated the International Mercantile Ma-

rine company.
It is not generally known, but Mr.

con was actually, legally and con-

stitutionally president for the space”
of about 15 minutes, his administra-

tion coming in between those of Roose-

velt and Tait. The term of Roosevelt

as president expired by constitutional

limit at noon on March 4. So did that

of Vice-President Fairbanks. But the

change in the inauguration plans, the

result of the storm that made out-

door services inpracticable, caused a

delay of 15 or 18 minutes in the ad-

ministering of the oath to the new

officials. During that interval, Mr.

con, as secretary of state with no

limit to his term, became under the
constitution actually president. No

body knew there had been a double
shift of presidents until the attor-

ney general called their attention to

the fact next day. Even Mr. Bacon

‘was not aware that the sun of great-
ness had beamed hotly down upon his

classic head for a moment.

POSED FOR BY FAMOUS HORSE.

Exae Called “Spanish Trot,”
ited at Paris Salon, the Work

of American Sculptor.

London.—There is especial Ameri-

can interest i the statuette called

“Spanish Trot,” exhibited at the Salon

de Concours Hippique in Paris, for it

is not only the work of an American

sculptor, Walter Winans, but the ani-

mad portrayed is the artist’s horse.

“Spanish Trot.”

Bugle March, who is to be a feature
of this year’s London horse show and

was winner of the “school horse”
elass in last year’s horse show.

Mr. Winans, who has exhibited hia
sculpture all over the world and got

the silver medal at the Paris exhibit
tion of 1900, is showing also at the
Royal Academy in London, his work
there being “The Little Mermaid,” ik
lustrating the story in Hans Ander

son&#3 fairy tales of the little mermaid
who saw a shipwreck, saved a beau
tiful prince therefrom, falling in love
with him, and thereafter had the mis-

ery of seeing him married to a prin-

bo The pet has caught her at
© Moment when she is witnessing

the betrothal.
It was this sculptor who won the

world’s championship as the repre-
sentative of the United States at the

Olympic games last vear for shooting
with the hunting riffe at the “running
deer” target.

He was telling a thrilling story out
of his wallet of a thousand and one

hairbreadth escapes over in Santiago.
doncherknow, and his pretty listener

was leaning anxiously toward him,
hanging on his every utterance,

“The wolves were upon us,” he sala,
“bellowing and roaring, as I have so

often heard them. We fled for our

lives. I don&#3 dény it; but every sec

ond we knew the ravenous pack was

gaining on us. At last they were so

near that we could feel thelr muzzles

against our legs—
“Ah!” gasped out the lady. “How

glad you must have be pr bad
their muzzles on!“—Answ:

Roosevelt History to Be Published Soon

ASHINGTON. — The Roosevelt.

“tennis cabinet” is to make one|

more bid for public recognition before

it takes permanently to the shelf

where it was laid upon the departure
of its chief from the White House.

Two of its most prominent members

in the persons of James Rudolph Gar

field, late secretary of the interior.

and Gifford Pinchot, chief forester of

the department of agriculture, have

put their heads together and the

fruits of thelr conniving will be a

large and interesting volume entitled

“Rooserelt&#39;s Administration.”
It is whispered about Washington

that other members of the now fa-

mous aggregation of comparatively
young federal officeholders and all

around hustlers from all waiks of

life whom Mr. Roosevelt invited by
successive stages to his council room,

luncheon table and tennis court, are

preparing to give the public some in-

side facts concerning the great seven

years of the administration recently
closed. Mr, Garfield and Mr, Pinchot,

howerer, are the first to be actually
discovered at their task.

The work of directing the conserv-

ing of the forests of the country has

Congressiona Club

LTRA-SMART women in the con-

gressional set in Washington have

virtually withdrawn their support
from the Congression club, and the

faces either or

humdrum monotony, which nobody
dared to predict when the club was

formed just before the close of the

last session of congress.

Trouble has been. brewing in the

club these many months, but it was

formally brought before the body only

at the last meeting, just before many

of the officers were about to leave the

city for the summer. It came to a

crisis when certain members failed to

pay their annual dues. As the club has

leased a fashionable home in K street

and the rent man and the grocer have

to be dealt with before long, dues are

& matter of vital importance.
Behind this practical phase ef the

situation lies another, which is casting

been laid aside for several days while

the chief of the torestry bureau is la-

boring with might and main with the

late secretary of the interior in writ-

ing the accomplishments of the Roose-

yelt regime for the printer.
The book will contain a complete

and detailed account of the things
done at the White House the last tour

Years of Mr. Roosevelt&#39; occupancy of

the office of president, There will be

a fairly definite account of what took

place in the inner councils of three

years previous, for although the “ten-

nis cabinet” did not get well along
in its organization until some time

after Mr. Roosevelt&#39; presidential ca-

reer started, owing to the tenacity of

President McKinley&#39; so-called “kitch-

en cabinet,” consisting of ~Henry Ca-

dot Lodge and others, its members

were not long kept in the dark as to

what had gone on before their ad-

vent to Roosevelt intimacy.
Hurdles which the beef trust inves-

tigators were compelled to take, inner

talks at the White House during the

brewing of the RussoJapanese war,

the coup which made Roosevelt a

great peacemaker, his wrestles with

congress over the railroad rate bill,

the knocking out of the Northern Se-

eurities merger, the growth of the

policy which blanketed great stretches

of western country with forest reserve

rute, and many other interesting

things will be set forth for the coun-

try’s contemplation by those persons
who knew much concerning them, now!

that the injunction of secrecy has

worn away.

Losing Members -

gloom into the hearts of the “would

be’s” who hare lately come to Wash-

ington to preside over congressional
homes and had been led to believe

that membership in the Congressicn-
al club would fling open to them the

doors of every smart household in

Washington.
It is a matter of the club&#3 history

that the ultra-smart women in the con-

gressional set joined the club in the

beginning because they were persist-

ently urged to do so in order that

their names might give the organi-
zation of the social stand-

ing it needed. These women freely

paid the $10 entrance fees. with mant-

festly no intention of hobnobbing with

the women who came from many

rural districts throughout the coun-

try and jumped at the chance to be-

Jong to the club.

That the really smart women in the

congressional set at Washington do

not care a rap for the Congressional
club or its success has been made

plain. True, they have been induced

on rare occasions to visit the club

rooms, but only when some particular-
ly important affair has been given—
as, for instance, a tea in honor of

the president and Mrs. Taft, shortly
before Mr. Taft was inaugurated.

Sartoris Resigns; Family Feud Is Rumor

LGERNON SARTORIS has re-

signed as secretary of the United

States legation at Guatemala. While

ill health is given as the reason for

his action, it is rumored that a fam-

ily squabble is the direct cause for

his getting aut of the diplomatice
service.

‘There is a story that Secretary Root,
who is connected by marriage with

the Grant family, was opposed to Mr.

Sartoris’ appointment to the diplo-
matic corps, but that President Roose-

velt was responsible for the young
man receiving the post at Guatemala.

Mr. Sartoris, at the breaking out

of the Spanish war, showed that he

carried the blood of his illustrious

grandfather, Gen. U. S, Grant, and

joined the volunteers for service. He

Interesting Pair of

ENATORS ALDRICH and La Fok

lette do the glaring for the senate,

while the tariff fight is on. The Rhode

Island senator hes a cold, glittering
glare, as becomes a man who believes

in money and lots of it. The Wiscon-

sin senator has a fusey, fighting glare.

It is both a glare ard a gloat, and if

the senate can stand for the phrase,

it “gets Aldrich’s goat.” The senate

leader begins to get nervous just the

moment the Wisconsin glare is turned

on him. H tries to stare in return,

but soon leaves for the senate cloak-

room where he sputters, instead. It

is not dignified to sputter i the senate

chamber. No one who will tell knows

what else he does fm the cloakreom.

When La Follette sits still Aldrich

ean etand him and sare in return.

‘These two men are not onBy on op

was chosen an aide de camp by
Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, and had
become a captain when honoral

mustered out of the Third United
States volunteer infantry, at the

end of the war.

In June, 1904, he married Mlle.

Germaine Cecile Noufflard, a  gtand-
daughter of Sir Charles Halle, a dis-

tinguished English musician. Before

the marriage Mr. Sartoris joined the

Catholic church.
The origin of the feud in the Grant

family is not related by those of the

expresident’s descendants who admit

its existence. It is asserted, however,
that the quarrel has been on for some

years, and that the family is dividinto two bitterly hostile camps.
the head of one faction is Mrs. Neil
Grant Sartoris, favorite daughter of

President Grant and almost idolized

by the American public at the time

of her marriage to Sartoris, the Brit~

ish diplomat, during her father&#39; stay
at the White House. The other fac-

tion is led by Gen. F. D. Grant, whose

popularity with the American public
is a matter of more recent growth.

Senators
posite sides of the big question, but.

they are opposite in temperament,
character, training, and every other

respect.
Senator Aldrich bunched a few

street railroads in his native state,

sold and resold them until he can

afford to be United States senator

as long as he lives. Senator La Fol-

lette grabbed at fame with one hand

and carved out a lecture career with

the other in order to make

a

living on

the side. He wants money only to
blow it in on his show.

Senator Aldrich bas a sublime faith
in the wisdom of men with money,

and he fights for them as he would

for principles. What is best-for them

he considers best for the whole coun-

try. If they prosper and are satis-

fied, it follows, according to his doc

trine, that all must be prosperous and

contented. Senator La Follette takes

the other end of the game. H is for

the man who h very litt money,

for the one who individually works for

every dollar he gets. And they stand.

up in the senate about six feet apart.
and fight it out-along these ines.



SEA H T ID
TwO ER CENT. ASSESSMENT

FOR EVERY CORPORATION
PROVIDED IN TAFT PLAN.

CONCERN GET EXEMPTION

Will Be Benefited by $5,000 Provision
Which Is to Be In Force Until Act

Becomes Effective—President ts
Author.

Washington. — President Taft&#3
much heralded corporation tax plan
was presented to the senate by
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the
finance committee and was ordered
printed as a committee amendment to

the tariff dill.

Briefly stated, the plan imposes a

tax of two per cent. upon the net
earnings of every corporation, joint
stock company or association, organ-

ized for profit and having a capital
stock represented by shares,and every
insurance company, organizer under

the laws of the United States or of
any state, territory, or district, or or

ganized under the laws of any for
eign country and engaged in business

within the United States.
Every latitude is given to concerns

subject to the tax for the exemption
of expenses, cost of maintenance, the

depreciation of property, debts and
the interest thereon, other forms of
taxation and all expenditures usually

taken from earnings’ accounts. Every
corporation is also given an exemp-

tion of $5,000 of earnings before the
tax shall apply.

Commissioner to Collect.
All of the machinery relating to the

collection, remission and refund of in-
ternal revenue taxes ts made appli
cable to the corporation tax and the
responsibility for the enforcement of

the proposed lew rests with the com-
missioner of internal revenue in the
same manner as other internal taxea.

While the corporations are required
to supply information of a most inti-
mate character relating to thelr bust-
ness, provision is made to safeguard
them against wrongful use of data ob-
tained tor the purpose of assessing
the tax. Penalties are provided in

false or fraudulent re-

Practically every character of in-
corsorated institution organized for

Profit is brought within the provisions
of the corporation tax.

Defines Taxable Concerns.
The provision defining the concerns

from which the tax will be collected,
is as folows:

“That every corporation, joint
stock company or association, organ-
ized for profit ane having a capital
stock represented by shares, and
every insurance company. now or here-
after organized under the laws of the
United States or of any state-or terri

tory of the United States, or under the
acts of congress applicable to Alaska

or the District ot Columbia, or organ-
ized under the laws of any foreign
country and engaged in business in

any state or territory of the United
States or in Alaska or in the District

of Columbia, shali be subject to pay
anually a special excise tax with re-

spect to the carrying on or doing bust-
ness by such corporation, joint stock
company or association, or insurance
company, equivalent to two percentum

upon the entire net income, over and
above $5,000, received by it from all

sources during such year,
“This is exclusive of amounts re-

ceived by it as dividends upon stock
of other corporations, joint stock com-

Panies or associations, or insurance
companies subject to the tax here-

by imposed, or if organized under the
laws of any foreign country, upon the

amount of net income, over and above
$5,000, received by it trom business

transacted and capital invested within
the United States and its territories,
Alaska and the District of Columbia,
during such year, exclusive of

amounts so received by it as divi-
dends upon stock of other corpora-
tions, joint stock companies or asso-
clations or Insurance companies, sub-

ject to the tax hereby imposed.
“Such net income shall be ascer-

tained by deducting trom the gross
amount of the Income of such corpora-

tion, joint stock company or associa-
tion, or insurance company from all

sources.”

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES WEST.

District, Supposedly Out of Zone of
Seismic Disturbances, Feets Ter

vific Tremor of Ground.

Grass Valley, Cal — An earth:
quake, the most severe shock ex:
perlenced here in several years, oc
curred in this vicinity. A second and
lighter shock came at 11:49 Pp me

Reports irom Marysville, Nevada
City, Chico and Colfax say that those
towns were also shaken.

N. -_— earthquake
was felt here. White it

was one of the heaviest experienced
here, no damage was done. This sec-
tion of the country has heretofore
been considered as being out of the
earthquake zone.

Roller to Wrestle Olsen.
Seattle, Wash—Announcement

made that Dr. B. F. Roller of Seattle
will meet Charlie Olsen of Indianap-
olls in a catch-as-catch-can wrestling
match at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ex-
Position on the night of Monday,

daly 5.

Finds Harriman’s Health Better.
Semmering, Austria —Prof. Struem-

bell has made an examination of E. H.
Harriman and, according to the report

of the physician, he found the Amer
fean financier improving.

WOO SLAY SUIGI
BROKER EASTMAN TAKES OWN

LIFE AFTER CRIME.

Woman&#3 Gareer Shrouded in Mystery
—Was Attractive and Posed as

Lyman Gage’s Ward.

St. Michaels, Md.—Famished for food
and water, surrounded by armed and

determined men dnd his last chance
to escape gone, the man who killed
the beautiful May Edith Thompson
Woodill fired a bullet into his own

heart, thus ending the final chapter of
a crime that is unparalleled in the his-
tory of this section of the country.
The finale of the tragic story was

written in the early summer&#39;s dawn.
as the murderer, at bay, stood in the
skiff in which he had made a des-
perate but futile effort to escape and
took his life to escape a sure penalty
of death for the slaying of a young

woman rarely excelled for beauty.
Taking his fate into his own hands

and blotting out untold the story of
the death of a girl who had moved in
the highest social circles of Balt
more, Washington and Los Angeles—

a beautiful, talented girl who had
been a protege of Lyman J. Gage, and
of former Gov. Frank Brown of this

state—the man known here as Emmet
E. Roberts, but who in reality was

Robert Emmet Eastman, a failed
broker of the Consolidated Stock ex-

change of New York, passed beyond
the reach of the law, and with his go-
ing there Yanished the hope of clear
ing up the motive and the baffing de
tails of this strange tragedy.

Hemmed in on all sides, Eastman
tried to steal out through one of the
many branches of the creek but the
slight noise of his oars was detected,
and the eagle-eyed watchers saw the
dark form of his beat over the water.
There was a sharp command to halt,
which was unheeded; then another

command. Then Eastman fired,
whether at the posse or at himself

is unknown.
A letter found upon Eastman’s body.

addressed tohis wife, anactress, known
as Vinnie Bradcome, in New York,
gave Eastman’s il-sustained excuse
for the crime. It was a rambling ac-
count of how he had been out in a

launch with a party of men and wom-

en, all of whom had been drinking to
excess with the exception of himself

and Mrs. Woodill; of how one of the
women in a fit of jealous frenzy had
attacked Mrs. Woodill with a wine

bottle and killed her, leaving him to
dispose of the body.

St. Michaels, Md.—The motive for
the murder of Mrs. Edith May
Woodill, former ward of Lyman J.

Gage, the police believe, is established
by a scrap of paper found Sunday

near the bungalow of “Lame Bob”
Eastman, her slayer, who, to escape a

posse Killed himself. The letter was

partly destroyed by fire, but, so far as

can be made out reads thus:
“You were seen in Baltimore Tues-

day; I think the police know.”
The paper had evidently been placed

in the fire, but the flames had failed
to totally destroy it. Eastman built
A bonfire immediately back of his

cabin the day following the murder
and burned the victim&#39; clothing along
with certain private papers. Later it
rained. It was not far from this spot

that the letter was found.
The letter was placed in evidence

at the coroner&#39; inquest Monday.
The motive for the deed, it was gen-

erally admitted to have been com:
mitted by the desperate broker which

has long baffled the authorities, is at
last plain. Eastman knew he must
soon flee from his woodland hiding
place for he was wanted in New York
on the charge of embezzlement and for
jumping his bail. He was insanely in
love with Mrs, Woodill who had come
into his troubled life at a time when

he most needed a woman&#39;s sympathy.

FIND NO TRACE OF LING.

New York Police Farther Away From
Clew to Whereabouts as Each

Day Passes.

New York. — On the tenth day
after the discovery of Elsie Si
gel’s body and presumably the nine
teenth day after the erime was com-
mitted. the New York police are
obliged to admit that if anything they
are a little further from any clew to
the whereabouts of Leon Ling, the
man who is thought to have killed her,
than on the afternoon when her body
was found wedged in a trunk in the
rooms of a Chinaman in Eighth
avenue.

They still believe, however, that he
is sure to be run down.

The information coming from New.
ark that Leon Ling left the trunk in

a restaurant there has been substan.
Ually confirmed with slight alterations
in details and hours; but it only
makes the case more puzzling.
pears from the books of the Lawrence

Cab Company that Li Sing, the res-
taurant keeper, did accept the trunk

and that he kept it in his place for
12 hours, although he has denied it.
James F. Halstead, the Newark cabby
who drove Leon and the trunk back
after its 12-hour rest&#39;i Newark, has
bositively identified the trunk.

England to Send Warships.
London.—The British government

has decided to send the cruiser Bed-
ford and the sloops Algerine and
Shearwater to California to participate

in the celebration next October of the
rebuilding of San Francisco.

Cholera Spreads in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg.—Ninety-nine new

cases of cholera and 40 suspected
cases were taken to hospitals during

the 24 hours ending at noon Friday.
There were 34 deaths. =

THE, PUZZLE.

Will He Solve it?

WR GOU WI HE SUI
GETS SEPARATION AND $36,000

¥

Woman Is Happy Over Court Vindl-

eation—Says She Cares Little
for Money.

New York. — Justice Dowling in
the supreme court decided that
the charges of intoxication and im-
proper conduct against Mrs. Howard

Gould had not been proved and grant-
ed the legal separation for which she
sued the multi-millionaire son of Jay
Gould.

With the exception of alimony, her
victory was complete, but in this
phase of the case the court decided
that $36,000 a year was sufficient, al-
though in her suit Mrs. Gould asked
for $250,000. She has been receiving
$25,000 a year from Mr. Gould, so that
the amount fixed by the court is but

a slight increase compared with the
amount sued for. If Mrs. Gould re-
turns to the stage the amount may

be reduced.

Immediately ‘after the decision,
De Lancey Nicoll, for Mr. Gould,
asked for a 60-day stay of judgment
and Clarence J. Shearn, for the plain-
tiff, asked for an immediate judgment.
Justice Dowling compromised by
making the stay 30 days.

Howard Gould hurried from the
room as soon as the decision was
given and declined to discuss the
case. Mrs. Gould left the court with
Mr. Shearn and drove away in an

automobile.
Mr. Shearn, jubilant at the decision,

was eager to discuss it.
“Judge Dowling’s decision,” he said,

“is a sweeping and complete vindica-
tion of Mrs. Gould. That has been
the object of all this bitter litigation.
Mrs. Gould could have compromised
for a fortune at any time but would

never consider for a moment any-
thing but the opportunity of clearing
ber name in an open, public trial.”

Mrs. Gould issued the following
statement:
“I am the happiest woman living

because I have been se completely
vindicated before the ehtire world of

all these horrible charges. Not one
little pang shot through my heart at

the smallness of the allowance—only
supreme joy and the deepest grati-

tude. I send a thousand lovin
thanks to all who have helped me.”

WRECK IS LAID TO CREW.

Coroner Files Verdict in Case
Which Twelve Persons Were

Killed in Indiana.

Valparaiso, Ind. — Coroner
J.

C.
Carson filed his verdict in the Chi-

Lake Sh S
Interurban collision,

which occurred near Chesterton, Ind.,
and in which 12 persons were killed.
The coroner says in part:

“I find that the cause of sald col-
lsion was the result of the disobedi-
ence of a train order to train No. 59
eastbound, which read: ‘Meet train

No. 58 at Wilson.’ I would, therefore,
Place the entire responsibility of said
wreck upon the mismanagement in
the operation of train No. 59 for dis-
obeying said order in not taking the
siding at Wilson, as the order di-

rected.”

No action is recommended in the
verdict.” D. E. Kinney was conductor

of train No. 59. The motorman,
George Reed, was killed.

Nine Tourists Drowned,
Killarney, Ireland. — A large row-

boat carrying five American and
four English tourists and four Irish
boatmen, was swamped in a gale while
crossing Lower Killarney lake Wednes-
day afternoon. All of the tourists and
two of the boatmen were drowned.

The victims were: Mrs. A. A. Hik
ton and son of Tacoma, Wash.: Mr.
and Mrs. Loughead of Boston, Miss
M. H. Catum of Massachusetts, (town
not known); Rev. B. Barton and sis-
ter of London and Miss Florence Wik
kinson and cousin of Brentwood, Es.

sex; Boatmen Con Tooney and Con
Gleeson. D

Fire Sweeps Knox, Ind.
Knox, Ind—Fire Sunday night

threatened to destroy the business
section of the city. A loss of more

than $200,000 was the result. The
local fire department was powerless to
stop the flames and near-by northern
Indiana towns were appealed to for

help. Several sent men and apparatus.
Several persons were hurt by falling
walls, The most seriously injured is

H. F. Schriver, editor of the Knox
Democrat. Eight store buildings and

the Fitz hotel were the first buildings
consumed by the flames.

EXPLOSIO KILLS SEVENTEEN

Sixteen Others Are Badly Injured in
Pennsylvania Mine Crash—Shaft

Non-Gaseous,

Wehrum, Pa—Further search for
bodies was made Thursday in mine

No. 4 of the Lackawanna Coal &
Coke Company where 17 men were
killed ana 16 injured Wednesday by

the explosion of gas. It was believed
that all the bodies had been taken out
and that first reports of 65 being en-
tombed were exaggerated. Only one
American was killed.

Inspector Joseph Williams of Al
toona with a party entered the mine
shortly after eight o&#39;clo at night to

ascertain whether anyone was yet en-
jombed.

All but two roome of the mine were

thoroughly searched and it was an-

nounced that it was thought no more
bodies were in the mine. Coroner
Hammers has not yet set the date of

an_ investigation of the explosion.
Superintendent A. M. Johnson sald

that while the mine has alwaya been
regarded as non-gaseous, the explosion

was due to the ignition of a pocket of
Gas by the open lamp of a er.

The mine has only been operating
two days each week, Tuesday and
Friday. Those in the mine had en
tered the shaft for their daily allow-
ance of coal for family use.

MANY POSTCARDS HELD UP

Thousands of Tinseled Missives Are
Sent to the Dead Letter Office

Every Day.

Washington. — Failure to inclose
tinseled or frosted post cards in
sealed envelopes to prevent the
escape of particles of tinsel, mica

and the like, as required by the pos-
tal regulations, is causing from 15,000
to 20,000 of such cards to be with-
drawn from the mails and sent to the

dead letter office of the post office de-
partment every day.

Following the issuance of an order
by the department declaring cards of
such to be un-
less inclosed in envelopes so treated
as to prevent injuries to employes,
post card dealers began supplying
their customers with flimsy transpar

ent envelopes for inclosing the cards,
which has resulted in much difficulty

to the department. The postage
stamp is frequently placed on the
card inside the envelope, thereby pre-
venting its cancellation and the en-

velopes fail to prevent the escape of

particles which fill the air in postal
cars, thereby causing inflammation

of the eyes of railway mail clerks.

NEGROES FIRE A TOWN.

Feud Caused by Election of Gov.
Hughes Blamed for Goshen

(N. ¥.) Blaze.

New York.—A fire ndiary
origin, believed to have bee started

by negroes as the result of a race feud
growing out of the election of Gov.

Hughes last fall, nearly destroyed the
town of Goshen, the summer home of

E. H. Harriman, Thursday.
Arthur Coates, president of the

Coates Automobile Company, rode
through the town in his touring car

and with a megaphone gave the alarm
to every household. The Presbyterian
ehureh, the Sayer Lumber Company
yard, and an eightstory tenement
house and several private dwellings
were destroyed and the Millar Cart
Company and Coates Automobile Com-

pany were partly burned. The loss is
more than $100,000.

linoisan London Bride,
London.—Robert L. S. McClure, son

of S. S. McClure, the magazine pub-
lisher, was married Friday at St.

George&#3 Hanover square, by special
license, to Miss Edith Dodds of Spring-
field, IL, daughter of the secretary of
the state board of pharmacy.

The bride and bridegroom wére
classmates at Knox college in Gales-

burg, Ill, graduating in 1908, since
when Mr, McClure has been attending
Berlin university whither he will re-
turn after their honeymoon trip to the

continent and home, to resume his
study.

Chinese Province Official Dead.
Peking—Yang Shi Siang, who in

1907 succeeded Yuan Shi Kal as vice.
roy of the province of Chi Li, died
from apoplexy, following charges
against him of corruption in connec.
tion with the Tientsin-Pukow railway

and of deficits in the finances.

3 Kills Engineer.
N, C.—Because he was put

off of a Seaboard Air line train on
which he was stealing a ride, Solomon
Shepard, a negro, confessed he shot

and killed Engineer Holt.

ENAR CAR
Ulieut Gen. MacArthur Goes on

the Retired List.

Enliated During Civil War and Saw
Much Fighting Before He Reached

Hie Majority—His Service
During Late War.

Washington—The retirement of
Lieut.Gen. Arthur MacArthur; which

took place recently, takes from the
active list of the United States army

not only the last of that rank, but one
of the most notable characters in this

country’s militarx history.-
He saw more fighting before attain-

ing his majority than some of the su
perior officers in the army tod:

He entered the service of the union
fm 1862, before he was of enlistable
age, and at 17 was a regimental ad-
jutant. At 19 he was a major com:

manding his regiment and a little
more than 12 months later was mus.

tered out of the volunteer service with
the rank of colonel.

Like Gen. Miles, MacArthur is not a
graduate of West Point. In fact, he

had -no opportunity to receive the in-
struction of the government military

academy, for he began his military
‘lessons on the battlefield at the age

|

when most boys ordinarily enter the
institution. He has been a fighter all;

his life and has had a military train-
img such as few men in the army
have been able to obtain. |

Gen. MacArthur was born in Sprin-
field, Mass., June 2, 1845. His father
was the late Judge MacArthur of the
Supreme court of the District of
Columbia. As a child he was taken

to Wisconsin by his parents and was
educated in the public schools of Mik
waukee.

‘When the war broke out his heart
was fired with military ambition, and

by close application to Hardee&#39 tac-
ties, then the manual of the United

Lieut-Gen. MacArthur,

States army, he had so far succeeded
I ie

of infan.
try drill that on the organization of
the Twenty-fourth Wisconsin regiment
be was able to act as drillmaster,
though holding no official rank.

At the close of the war MacArthur
entered the regular army (the follow:

ing year) and it is said that his ap
plication for a commission was in-
dorsed by Gens. Grant and Sherman,

both of whom were familar with his
record In the civil war. He entered

the service as a first lieutenant and
was promoted almost immediately to

be the youngest captain in the army.
For nearly 20 years thereafter he
served with various regiments in the
west and southwest, participating in
Several Indian campaigns.

In 1889 he became a major and as.
sistant adjutant-general. He remained

in the adjutant-general’s office until
the outbreak of the Spanish war, in
the meantime having been promoted
to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He
was then appointed a brigadier-genral

of volunteers, and was sent to Manila
with the first detachment of troops
dispatched to the Philippnes. There

he distinguished himself immediately
by capturing the town and bridges of
Malate, which was the most im.
portant step leading to the surrender

of Manila.

The day of the battle he was ad-
vanced to the rank of: majorgeneral |

af volunteers. From that time until
he was assigned to the command of
all the forces in the Philippines he

commanded a division and had a

prominent part in suppressing the in-
surrection. He succeeded Gen. Otis

as chief in command and civil gov-
ernor in March, 1900, and was re.

Meved in July, 1901, when he returned
to the United States.

Jan. 2, 1900, his rank in the regular
army was changed from lieutenant-
colonel to brigadiergeneral, and in
February of the following year, on the
Teorganization of the army, he was
advanced to majorgeneral. Upon his

return from the Philippines he was.
place in command of the depart-
ment of the lakes, with headquarters

at Chicago. Subsequently he com-
manded thedepartmentofthe east, with
headquarters at Governor&#3 Island, N.

Y and later was assigned to the de.
partment of California, where he com-

Mmanded until the division of the Pa.
cific was created and he was placed
in command of that.

He was with the Japanese army
during a portion of the war between
Japan and Russia, and at its close
was sen: to India and South Afirea
and other points for observation, re.
turning to San Francisco later to re-
sume command of the division of the
Pacific. He attained the rank of liev
tenant-general by senierity,

OLA [ I DO
CORONER’S JURY FAILS TO FIX

FULL BLAME IN WOODILL

CASE,

FOU FORCE A COMPROMIS

Verdict Says Eastman Was the Mur
derer or an Accessory—Woman

Was Offspring of Illegal
Union.

St Michaels Ma—With the com.
Promise verdict of the coroner&#39 jury
that Robert E. Eastman either killed

tion of State’s Attorney Taylor that
he was through with the case, the
strange dual tragedy is a closed; but
unexplained incident so far as the au-
thorities are concern

Four of the 12 jurora who listened
to the testimony at the reopened in-
quest refused to sign the verdict and
the words “or accessory to the crime”

the majority, which bluntly accused
Eastman of the murder. None of the
four dissenting jurymen would say
that any other person than Eastman
‘was responsible for the woman&#39;
death.

The letter left by Eastman for-his
wife in which he declared that Mra.
Woodill had been killed by a woman

in a jealous frenzy was not read to
the jury. The officials seemed to take
it for granted that all of the evidence

unearthed since the finding of the
body was well known to th residents
of the community and that it was

unnecessary that it should again be
rehearsed.

The jury sat for a time in a lonely
bungalow itself, within sight of East-
man’s unmarked grave not 50 feet
away. Mrs. Eastman had visited the

place and had stood dry-eyed for a
time beside the new-made mound.

The final theory of the authorities
is this:

That Eastman was in need of
money; that he probably had been

that he attempted to continue this
Practice and that the woman rebelled,
intimating that she, too, had found

out certain things about Eastman and
that if driven to it would expose him.

Eastman’s dread of serving a term
in the penitentiary is well known.
His wife has said that he told her he
would rather commit suicide than be
confined in prison. The pa’ of

Mrs. Woodill’s jewelry the author
ities set down to the desire of East-
man to get away. When cornered the
man decided that his race had been
Yun and that he had better make an
end to it all.

Robbing Mrs. Woodill’s life of the
Poor glamor of romance which had

been attributed to it and upsetting the
theories and beliefs of many of the
neighbors as to her parentage, Col.
Charles H. Thompson, the man who
adopted her, admitted that she was

an ilegitimate child. The offspring
of an unlawful union, she came into
the world gifted with glittering abi
ity to fascinate and use men and ex:
ercised this gift to the limit. In the
language of some of the neighbors
she was a “swift one.”

W. Scharb, who for years kept a
store near here and conducted the
Post office, saw the girl frequently.

fe said:

“Edith was a good girl. It is true
that Mrs. Thompson desired to shine
as a social leader and used her as
a means of gaining entrance to circles
to which she would never have been
admited alone. It is true Mrs.
Thompson taught her to make herself

attractive to men, and especially old
men, and wheedled large sums out of
them under one pretext or another
with which they both traveled and
had a good time.

“There was one peculiar thing about
Edith—she never had any girl friends.

Never have I known her to have a
girl chum. It was always men—chief-

ol men.”

TOO FAT FO ROBBERY.

Lawyer Will Attempt to Free Prisoner
at Sing Sing on Novel

Pl

White Plains, N. ¥.—Lawyer Benja- ‘

min Fagan of Ossining will file a no-
tice of appeal to the appellate di-
vision from the conviction and sen-
tence of William Green, who is the
fattest convict in Sing Sing prison,
for robbery alleged to have been com-
mitted at Ossining.

Green,- who weighs 358% pounds,
was sentenced to prison on February

27 on the charge of having dragged
Frank Baker through an alleyway

9% inches wide between the brick
building at Ossining, and then robbing

his victim of $10.
Lawyer Fagan said that in the ap-

peal he will contend that such a fat
man as Green could not have squeezed.
through that alleyway.

Commits Suicide in leo.
Cuidad Juarez, Mexico.—Despondent

because he could not earn a living as
a teacher of languages, Emil

Schmidt, who, according to
found among his effects, formerly
sided in Dayton, O., and Springfield,
Ml, severed an artery in his wrist and
died at a local hospital.

ee

Cotton Crop Average 75.6.
Memphis, Tenn.—The report of the

National Ginner&#39 association just is-
sued gives the average condition of
cotton up to June 24 as 75.6.
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the wife of the county commission

er of the northern district,
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Rochester.

Jesee Carr died at Indianapolie
June 20, and was brought home to

Rochester for burial.

Col. Isaac Brown of Rochester

will talk bird lore at Winona agai
this year.

ete

Silver Lake.
John Coble of near Silver Lake,

had

a

five bicycle stolen laet Friday
night,

Mack Miller and Alma Metzger
of Silver Lake were married last

Saturday.
Mra. Ida Swinehart, daughter of

Abe Rhoades, of Silver Lake, died

at Tippecance, Jan, 17, age 43.

Mrs. Eli Getty of Silver Lake,
had a fall at her home on Monday
‘of last week which resulted in the

breaking of two of her mbs.

An additional acre of land has

been added to the campus of the

high school at Silver Lake, and fire

scap es will be added to the build-

ing to comply with the law.

At Silver Lake the fishermen use

akind of bait which attracts big
snakes and causes them to crawl

into the boat and put up a fight for

possession Jacob Rager, aa old

reports an exp of

this kind. The snake was six feet

long and of the ‘boyconstrctor”
species.

aen

Tiosa.

Richland township Sunday-school
convention will be held at Tiosa

next Sunday.
Delbert Wright of near Tiosa

had an old fashioned barn raising
on Tuesday of last week.

Jobnie, the little son oft. L.

Barnhart of Tiosa was veryjeerious-
ly burt last Weduesday by being

run over by a huxter wagon. A

wheel passing over the child’s head

fractured his skull and broke hie

jaw.
eeeove

Winona
Lecture by Caleb Powers on

‘Tuesday evening jof next fweek at

‘Winona.

Hiawatha is the leading attraction

at Winona this week and next,

afternoons and evenings.

Cigarette smoking iz the par a

Winona is ruled out absolutely, an
violations will be prosecuted.

The new pipe organ which is to

be installed in the Aaditorium at

‘Winona Lake is said to be the finest

ever sent to the state,

Glorious Fourth”

something cool to

If you wish

Maybe you&

Wyour apparel
50c and 25c.

What ever your needs in the Clothing o
line, you& find what you are lookin for here.

OF COURSEyou&#39; going ‘t help celebrate “The

in Warsaw, next Monday. You&#3 want

wear as it will be a hot day.

a New Suit, we&#3 ready with a fine

selection from $10.00 to $25.00
If it’s a Straw Hat, we&# show you th latest and best

styles at 50c to $2
like a nice soft Collar Neglige Shirt

They& cool and comfortable price range from 50¢ to $2.

A nice new Tie wil help to brighten up the rest of

e’ve lots of new ones to show you at

Furnishing

We will close at 12 o’clock noon, Monday, Jul 5th.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Ind.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Ca Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko county on purchas of $20.00.

assisting to put in place, Dr. Hine®

made the necessary repairs.

——

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

apr Trouble Makes You Miscrabie.

ost everyone knowsof Dr. Kilmer’sswa ten the wee pice ive ‘a

pain in’

neys, Tiv blad
cl Raa tto

hold water and scalding
pai

or bad effe Totowing e oliquo wine
or beer and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often

through the day, and to get up many
times during the night.

oe oot is not recommended for

thing but if you have kidney, liverbladde trouble, it will b found justth remedy you ni been thor-

oughly tested in

Lin

priva practi an hprov so successfu that a spe
rangement has been made by which a

readers of this paper, who have uot al-

y&#39; also a book telling
more about Swamp-Root, and how to

findoutif youhave kid~

ney or bladder trouble.
Wh writing mentio
reading this generous

off uthi ps and
toBime

The Winona Heview began ita| Bing!

daily issue, Monday. Full reporte
of assembly programe and proceed-
ings will be given.

Rev. Wm. I. A the Wi-

nona evangelist ar@ Estella Wool-

fender of Wheaton, Ill., were mar-

ried on Tueeday of last week.

Mrs. Brodie, a widow age 60,

died cf heart failure at ber rooms

at Winona where she had gone with

@ nurse with the hope of benefitting
her health. Her home was® at

Washington, D.C.

bes

Warsaw.
A ball.frog singing on the etreete

of Warsaw one evening last week

deceived a young lady on Indiana

street into the belief that she was

being serenaded by her lover,

Mrs. Arthur Upson of Warsaw

died Monday at Vancouver, B.C.

on Monday. The remains will ar-

rive Wednesday and the ‘funeral

will occur Priday at the Christian

charek.
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today to Mrs, M, Summers, Box P, Nowe
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He Paid the Freight.

“Isn&#3 that a new bonnet on your
mother?” asked Miss Nearsite.

“I believe so,” replied Miss

Wheedler, “but papa insists it’s om

him, Minneapoli Journal.

Carlin Myers, Pres. A. Guy, Vice Pree. BF. Blue, Cashier.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal ra te

Your business te heki strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

ia earacetly solicited.
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Many Important Gatherings at Winona

Lake This Summer.

The season for conferences, conven-

tions, musical festivals and first-class

.platform attractions will soon open at

Winona Lake. For months the Wino-

na Assembly has been busy preparing
the program for this summer. As a

result, the finest attractions ever

brought there have been secured for

this season&#3 program. In addition to

its exceptional Chatauquan features,

its wonderful attractions in the way of

boating, bathing and fishing facilities

and attractive woodland retreats, its

hotel accommodations are so extensive

afd splendidly conducted that Winona

Lake has beccme an ideal convention

sity. The season this year has opened
unusually early, and this popular sum-

mer resort will be, the scene of visita-

tion for numberless delegations to

conventions from the latter part of

June until late in the fall. The latter

part of June the Summer School for

Missions will held their annual meet-

ing of one week. There will be speak-
ers of distinction to conduct the work

and assist in making the sessions of

especial interest.

The Indiana Association of Photog:
raphers, which owns a pretentious
building there, will again met at its

summer home for a week, as is its an-

nual custom. During the convention
@ practical training school is. held.

There is an extensive display of expert
work and prizes are awarded. Besides

the actual work always accomplished,
the sceial features of this convention

are among the most enjoyable of the

season. This convention is held July
5th to 9th inclusive.

Ancther important convention will
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be that of the Sunday School Work-|~

ers, beginning Aug. 10 and ccntinuing
ten days. This conference is designed
to promote advanced methods of in-

ruction in the Sunday school, Each

year finds a heavier attendance and a

keener interest in the advancement of

the organization&#39;s purpose.
The Christian Citizenship League

will meet there the first two weeks in

August, and have arranged a fine pro-

gram dealing with vital topics, This

will be their sixth annual conference.

They own their own building and are

organized to promote good citizenship

throughout the United States. This

work is a branch of the National Re-

form Association, and seeks to contend

against the flood of immigration which

is pouring in from undesirable sources;

to correct the secular drift in educa-

tion; to raise the standard of morality

among our public men; and to promote
Tegialation looking toward the moral

uplifting of every community.

One of the great conventions of the

year will be that of the temperance

workers. This conference meets the

first week in August. It is called the

Temperance Conference and attracts

tens of thcusands of visitors. With

the wonderful tidal wave against the

liquor traffic which has swept the en-

tire country, but in Indiana,

until it ts the banner state of the Un-

ion, interest in the work which is to be

done at this conference is more pro-

nounced than ever before. Incidental-

ly it may be stated that so great is the

result of the temprance wave in Indi-

ana that out of its ninety-two counties

sixty-four are absolutely “dry” by local

option and thirteen by remonstrance.

In this great work in Indiana, Rev.

George R. Stuart of Cleveland, Tenn.,

was a leader in the successful cam-

paign against the saloons recently
closed at Muncie. Dr. Stuart will have

C

NEW LOCATION

Sarh & Whetston

TAILO SHO
Ja now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s
drug store. They are prepare
to fis you out with a new suit

at any price from #15 to ¢40.
New fashiouable and up-to-date
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties,

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to’call.

Sarb & Whetste
MENTONE, IN

ee.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorne Law
And Abstrac

Abstracing « Specialty, The owty Complete
Abstract Keeords in the County. Al orders

Promptl Attended to, Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.
—e—e—e—0—e
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charge of the T

He is a.man of magnetic personality,
and is reccgnized aa one of the great:
eat workers in the temperance field.

Dr. Stuart will be assisted by many of

the leading temperance workers and

speakers of the country.

The chief conference of the year will

be the Bible Conference, the last week

in August. The conference will be

conducted under the personal leader.

ship of Dr. 3. C. Dickey, secretary and

general manager of Winone Assembly.

From present this Bible

Conference will be the strongest in the

history of Winona Assembly. The con-

ference is interdenominational, and all

Protestant churches of the country

will be represented by speakers and

visitors. There will be speakers from

abroad; men eminent as profound
scholars and deep thinkers; men of

distinction in buslness and profession-
al life. The attendance always num-

bers thousands, but it is expected that

the hospitality of Winona Lake will be

strained as never before to take care

of the numbers which will no doubt at-

tend this year. The Winona Assem-

bly has, however, made ample provi-
sion for all visitors, and will be pre-

pared to ccmfortably care for all in

attendance.

CALEB POWERS AT WINONA LAKE

Caleb Powers, who was imprisoned
for nine years for the murder of Gov-

ernor Gcebel cf Kentucky, and for

whose pardon thousands signed peti-
tions, will iecture at Winona Lake the

evening of Jul Caleb Powers has

a story to tell whi will interest thou-

H will lecture upon the yea!
i

and the inciden’

:
my |

thrilling ¢ enc re judges a d
jurieS in the seven times he was tricd

for the a n of Goebel.

cell, the great erange-)

listic stv ad leader, will baye
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J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, indiana.
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To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit’ that

will Suit all around,

hop in State Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind.
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charge of the music at Winena Lake;

this year during the Bible Confere
Senator Albert J Beveridge, Indi

ana’s silver-tongued orator, will be one,

of the speakers at the Bible =)enc at Wine
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Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Waersaw.
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Trolley Notes.

Fifteen teams and fifty men con-

stitute the force which is rushing
the work at the Nickel Plate sab-

way.
!

Several car-loads of electrical ap-

paratus have arrived and the same

ie being plac in position in the sub

power house at this place

Work on the concrete bridge at

the subway is going forward. Ten

men are now engage with the

steam mixer. The Nickel Plate

company is doing this work.

That the construction work for

the Wabash & Northern Traction

company’s line from Warsaw to

Wabash will be begun in Warsaw

and continued thence south, is the

statement made by Mayor C. A.

Rigdon. He said that he had

received word from J. A. Barry, in

which the promoter said he would

begin work at the north end and

would take hie family to Wareaw.

1+

It is announced b officials of the

Chicago, South Bend & Northern

Indiana railway that the operation
&

of limited cara between Michigan
City and Indianapolis will be com-

menced as soon as the gap between

Warsaw and Peru is finished- It is

expected that the cars will make tbe

time between Michigan City and

Indianapolis, via Laporte, South

Bend, Elkhart, Goshen, Warsaw

and Peru, in four and one-half boure.4

This is better by more than an hour

than the time made by the Lake Erie

railroad between Michigan City and

Indianapolis.

Progress in Cuba.
With the beginning of the pres

ent fiscal year the Republic of Cuba

established a Bureau of Information,
President Gomez appointing Leon

S Canova, an American newspaper

man, wh has resided in Cuba elev-

en yeare and has a wide acquaint-
ance with the Island, as ite director.

Partica wishing information of

any nature concerning Cuba,can
obtain same, free of charge, by
writing to Leon J. Canova, U. and

J. Nurea (Utility and Information

Bureau} Department of Agrical-
ture, Commerce and Labor, Havana,
Cuba.

’ Som parents raise a family of

boys and girls and have nothing to

show for it.—Perry Pickwick.

eee

‘The pure food law benefits every-

body—but the dentist especially by

putting Limburger cheese out of

business.

eee

Abe Martin says: ‘‘Pianner play-

; in’ ia a fine acuomplishment, but

th’-practicin’ orto be done in th’

woods.”
.

ece

Be happy and contented, radiate

sunshine, und you will be rewarded

by seeing those happy with wh
you come in contact.

It is a Shame.

In the last three years the Ever-

« glades of Florida bave been strip-
pe of every vestige of bird life to

eupply the world’s millinery mar-

kets with the plumage of the heron

that formerly bred there in count-

less numbers. Now that the heron

hae practically gone from Florida

the bird robbers are killing almost

any other kind of tropical birds

that they can find. It is a fact that

Florida is almost barred af birds at

this time.

patriotic American ladies should

sit square down on all fasbions 80

cruel and go destructive to innocent

bird life an the beauties of nature.

Four Good Customers.

C. E. Turner brings us the report
of the weight of four of their last

Saturday’s customers. all of whom

happened to be in the store at the

same time. Of course he did not

select these from among all th reat,
but took them asa fair average of

the people who trade with Forat,
Clark € ‘Turner. The names are:

Mrs. Lillie Norrie 196 pounds,
Wn. Norris 222

Frank Laird 248

Adahne Harsh 198

Total Sud

Mr. Turner guesse their combin-

od weight at 850, and attributes his

good guess to bis experience in

weighing poultry and ducks. ~

FRANK TOWNS
S S CONVENT

The Franklin township Sunday-
school convention will be held at

the M. E. church next Sunday after-

noon, beginning at 1:30. Every-

bod is invited to attend. Read the

following:
PROGRAM

1:30 Song, congregation led by the

Mentone school.

Song, Alexander Sisters

1:45 Devotional, James Lackey.
2:00 Song, - Sevastopol School

2:15 “Who is responsible for the

young yeople’s non-attendance

at Sunday-school”. Rev. S. F.

Harter.

Discussion.

2:45 Song, 5 Lincoln School

3:00 ‘“How to make the Sunday-
school live and grow.”

Rev. McCoy.
‘Discussion.

3:30 Song, ‘Beaver Dam School

3:45 “The influence of the Sund
school in a community

Rev. J: P. Green.

Discussion.

4:15 Song Mentone School.

4:30 Election of officers.

Entertained at Dinner.

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith entertain-

ed at dinner last Sunday the follow.

ing friends: Harvey Meredith, wife| t

andson of South Bend; Hamilton

Ames of Ft. Wayne, Mre, Lon Fer.

guson and son of Wareaw, Douglas
Meredith and wife, Lloyd Zent,

wife and.son; Andrew Meredith,
wife and grand-daughter of Tippe
canoe. It was an enjoyable social

gathering.

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the accommodation and con-

venience of the peopl of Tippeca-
noe and vicinity, am putting in a

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place W. A. Hardest will

have charge of the busingss there

and the public 18 invited to place
their orders with bim, and same

will be properly loo after.
P. Jerrerizs.

Unreasonable.
An old Tennessee darky was ar-

rested, charged with stealing a pig.
The eviden was absolutely conclu-

sive, and the judge, who knew the
old man well, said Teproac“Now, Uncle _Bas w y did you
steal tha pig?

wie ne pooh fambly wuz

atarvin’, y honnah,” whimpered
the old ze

ay ee cried the

iod at th tell me yo kee
dogs How is that, uncle?”

“Why, yo’ honnah,” said Uncle
Restus Teprov “J

“yo wouldn’t

|

‘rit Bits,
eat demspect mi Tan 9

dawgs!”—
An Easy Jai

In one of the Basqu provinces
of Spain there is a prison the doors
of Sp

are opene every morning,
allowing the prisoners to go into

the town for housework, gardening
or some trade. Some act as com-

missioners. In the evenin they

He return to the prison at the
pointed time, and after beingiNanti b the jailer the bolts ara

drawn for their admission.

—The GazETT= $1.00 per year.

THE RAPACIOUS EEL.

He Is an Omnivorous Feeder With an

Enormous Swallow.

Quite apart from the peculiar and

mysterious characteristics of eels at

their spawning season, there are

few more interesting fish than the
Awriter

in the London Outlook describes
snake’s maritime cousins.

how he has seen young eels—“el-

vers” they are called at this stage
of their existence—coming from the

sea to the rivers in countless mul-

titudes. They move in masses,

explains, overcoming every obstacle,
and are anythin up to eighteen
months old, six inches or so long,

of the thickness of a shoestring.
A retribution for the damag they
will some day do to trout and
salmon spawn, as well as to newly
hatched fish, the elvers are greedily
eaten by almo all other kinds of

fish. Still, their numbers are so

large, they move forward in such
battalion that millions dodg the

attentions of their enemies and
reach the upper waters in safety.
This wonderful migration is one of
the marvels of nature.

At home the eel thrives rapidly
He soon puts on flesh. He is an

omnivorous feeder, and nothing
comes amiss that he can take into

his gullet. He preys upon the

young of every sort of fish. He
burrow into their nests and eats

ravenously of the newly deposited
pawn. In fact, experts declare

that pike are not half so destructive
to a trout water as eels are, for the

pike eats mature fish or those that

are maturing, whereas the eel takes

his fill of the eggs as well as of the

perfe fish. ©

It is wonderful, considering the

size of an eel, what an enormous

swallow it ha A fish of two or

three pound will easily make .awa)

with a bait of a quarter of a pound,
and there are authentic particul
of an eel about two and a_haif

ands which was choked at King’s
in attem to swallow a full
drat. ig scale up. to. seven

|a eight pound and occasionally
even more. They have tremendous

strengt and, as

&gt;

for their vitality,
‘lis it not record in the prover
an folklore of the peopl

slipper as an eel” is a say
ing centuries old, and everybody is

suppos to know that an eel re-

g more killing than any fish
at swims. When you have got

him on the bank and have put your
foot down hard upon his head read
for the coup de grace he will lash
his tail over your foot and around

your ankle, and it is a feat of dex-

terity to hold him tight while you
get in the final blow. But you do

not always get him as far as that

stage An angler once testified in

sporting papers that, pavpen
a bi eel, he was trying to

land it, and in its struggles to resist
it took hold of a passin bream and
coiled around it. As the tackle was

good, both eel and bream were

landed.

A Change of Tune.

‘A furniture van stood in front of

a house. A little boy stood by the
horse and gave it some bread to eat.
The driver looked on with a broad

“That&#3 right,” said he to the

young benefactor; “always be kind
to dumb animals. Look how the old

horse enjoys it. But does your

joth alya give you bi chunks
it“N ”” replied the youngs TT

didn’t g that from my mother.”
“Where did you 3 the ca
“Tt was lying in
Here the driver fle in

into a tem-

pe and bawled out:

“Why, that was m breakfa you
miserable rascal

The poor lad, Jeo thus early
in life to a retic ience of
the sudden vicissitudes of popul
favor, flew from the scene—Londoa

He Just Couldn&#39

Shortly after the cherry tree epi-
sode little George was taken to see

a new relative that the stork had
left at the home of his aunt a few

Se preaell, George,” said his aunt,
“don&q you think your new cousin
is a beauty ?”

“You know, aunt, that I cannot
tell a lie,” replied the future Father
of His Country. “TI think the kid is |’

about as pretty as a mud fence in a

rainstorm.”—Chicago News.

North Indiana News.

Hartford City 18 to have a big
powde mill, Such prosperity may

be expected to. take the little city
out of sight.

Frank Konohaeek of North Jud-
son while fighting fire at Knox was

overcome by the heat and remained

unconscious for 24 bours then died.

The postmaster’s salary at South

Whitley has been raised from

e

|

$1500 to $2500 on account of the

extra business brought ic by the

Atoz printing company.
The safe in the Wakarusa post.

office-waa blown to pieces on Satur-

day night of last week and $210 io

stamps taken. Geo. W. Kilmer is

postmaster. No clue to the burg
lars.

The board of trustees have award-

ed the contract for the Methodists

Old People’s Home to be construct-

ed at Warren, to J. W. Griffith &

Co. of that place, for $25,000. The

Hipskind firm of Wabash, will

furnish the heating apparatus for

$2,500. -The home ie to be com-

pieted by th first of the new year.
Gabriel Godfroy, chief of the Mi-

ami tribe of Indians, who resides

near Peru, will arrange to establish

an Indian village in the city dur-

ing the home-coming week, the

second week in August, There are

bundreds of the Miami red men

acattered throughout the Wabash

valley and many of them have gone
weat. The villa: in aboriginal

style will be a great attraction to

visitors.

Atwood.
Whas. ¥, Hocker of Atwood and

Lucretia: Heckman of Claypool were

married taat Satutday.
‘ee

The News claims 20 automobiles

for Akron.

Henry township 8. 8, picnic will

be held at Akron Auguet 21,

Johu Craig of Akron died on

‘Tuesday of last week, age 87.

Hollis Tucker of Akron has pur-
chase a fine Auburn touriug car.

The Akron News reports two

June weddings last week: Verda

Ream and F, J, Peters; Lester Mul-

kina aud Maude Good.

A little 3-year-old son of Homer

Richter of Akron suffered the loss

of an eye by being struck by a

horee-shoe playfully thrown by his

little siater.

The Wealeyan Methodists who

recently closed a tent meeting at

Akron will organize a class at that

place. Tbia will make about six

ehurch organizations for that town.

Two Akron ladies, Mesdames C.

C. Hoover and Ray Lamoree,
underwent surgical operations at

Woodlawn hospital last week, the

former for appendicitie and the lat.

ter for hernia.

eee

Bourbon.
“John Johnson of Bourbon

-

and

Mrs, Etta Broadbelt of Warsaw

were married last Saturday.

Many of the onion fields about

Bourbon have been turned over to

the weeds and will be abandoned on

account of the mach rain.

At an old-fashioned belling at the

Robert Woods home near Bourbon

the boys made bombs of gas-
and when one exploded a piece of

the pipe went thru the window nar.

rowly missing Mrs, Woods, strack

the wall and fell upon the bed.

eer

vee:
Mrs. Elizabeth Cro of near

Leesburg died last Thurs age
|90 years.

. R. L. Plummer an Parmelia

Gawthro both of near Leesburg
were married June 26,

Packerton.
A fourth-class postmaster examic-

ation will be held on Saturday, July
17, for the position as postmaster

atPackerton. For the last fiscal

year the vompensation of. the post-
master was $167, and consequently

he resigued the position.
222

Pierceton.
Josiah Andreas of Pierceton died

June 26, aged 74.

Lorenzo Bennett and Mrs. Emma

Bennett (divorced) both of Pierce-

ton were remarried lact Wednesday.

M.R.Bishop’s barn near Pierce

ton was struck by lightning on last.

‘Thursday and was saved from burn-

ing only by the combined hard work

of the family and neighbors.
nee

Plymouth.
Harrison Harner ‘of Plymouth

died on Sunday of ‘last week, age
69,

Theodore Spensler of Plymouth
died on Tuesday of last week, age
53 yeara.

Jesse Manuwal, south of Ply-
mout died of consumption on Sun-

day o last week, age 18.

Plymouth has about 3 miles of

pave streets, thus making it one of

the finest residence cities in the

state.

Winfred Sponsler of Plymouth
age 66, was found dead in bed

June 25. He had been in poor
health for several years.

woe

Rochester.
Fred Rahfeldt, age 64, of near

Rochester, fell. dead last Friday
while at work on hie farm.

Tbe Sunday-schools of Fulton

county will hold a union picnic in

the Fair Grounds at. Rochester on

Aug. 28. Aneffort will be made

to bave Governor Marshall present
to give an address.

Rochester has the itch, the Ger-

man itch. The Sentinel aays of it:

“It abts and looks a great deal like

a severe case of the hives and it ie

said there are over a bundred cases

of the disease: now in this city.
The itch is contagious.”

www

Silver Lake.
The Silver Lake .U. B. church

haa been greatly beautified by new

paper throughout.
Benson Hager, a former Silver

Lake boy who has been in poor
health for several years, ia now in a

critical condition at his home. in

Goshen.

Samuel Canffman of near Silver

Lake had a severe stroke of paraly-
ais on Monday of last week and is

ina critical condition.

Rev. Hoffman, the new Lutheran

preacher from Pennsylvania arrived

and wook charge of hie new field at

Silver Lake last Sunday.
aw

Syracuse.
S

Herbert Stanabary, age 35, and

Dora Keen aged 17, both of Ligon-
ier, were drowned Tuesday while

rowing on lake Wawasee. The

boat was capasix and the bodies

sank in 50 feet of water.

eee

Tiosa.
In the electric storm of Thareday,

24th ult., the home of Avil Ri

near Tiog was struck by lightning
and coneiderabl damaged Mre.

C. E, Town who was in the house

was quite badly burned by the tlasb.

. £88

Wallace Diffingham’s barn in

Warsaw burned Monday night from

the careless use of fire-crackers,

The tive leading churches of War-

aaw have began holding union ves

per services on the court house lawn

each Sunday evening.
‘TheWinona Department store of

Warsaw, operate by an Indiaaapo

lis corporation, was sold at auction

last Friday for $1540, Dr ©. W.

Barket being the sucvessfal better.

A. H. Jennings was the only com-

peting bidder.

YOUR PULSE.

Some Facts About the Interesting Lit-
tle Health Indicator.

The Brooklyn woman-who was

recently reported to have ffed at

midnight into th street, crying out

that she was dying, and all because

her puls was beating a little more

Tapidly than usual, may be said to

suffer from ignorance regarding the

pulse which is common enough
Here are a few facts concerning the

interesting little indicator in_ques-
tion which it is well all should be-
come adquainte with:

A regular and stead puls which!
is not easil put out of measure by
pressure alwa indicates a healthy
condition of the system. If,. how-

ever, there is an intermitten beat-

ing of the puls it is an indication

that the heart’s action is faulty.
You need not, howeyer, take alarm,
since there is no portion of the

body, no matter how vital, which
doe not get out of order many
times in the year. If the puls is

beating very rapidly the nervous

system is out of order. When fe-

ver is present the action is rapid
and very full, and there is evident

distention of the vein.
If you are a healthy person in

the prime of life your pulse will_
move at the rate of seventy-two

beats to the minute, though the

number will vary accordin to the

hour of the day. Do ‘not think
however, that you are more vigor-
ous than others because your pulse
beats at the rate of 80 or 90 to the

minute. One whose pulse beats at

the rate of only. 40 or 45 is as like-

ly to be quite as vigorous. Artists,
declares Ribot, a French physician,

as a rule, have a normal pulse action
of 78 to 84; mathematicians, from

6 to 70; laborers, from 65 to 68.

Fren Dr. Quetelet has
Taa up ‘a table showing’ the ‘ac«

tion of the pulse at different stages
of life. At birth.the little indi-

cator gallop along at the rate of
136 to the minute; at five years, at

the rate of 88; frem ten to fifteen,
at a rate of 78. Here a drop oc-

curs, and between fifteen and twen-

ty there is a fall to 69. Between

twenty-five and thirty .the rate is

71; between thirty and fifty, about
70 During recent years the exact

state of any give heart has been

gange owing to the invention

wn as the sphygmograph, which

registers the action of the pulse and

so tells the truth about the heart.

Any doctor can tell you whether

your heart is weak or strong and,
without a doubt, whether a sudden
death is likely to be your portion.—
New York World.

The Way She Dieted.

Th fat girl of this story is not a

myt nor a show person, but a solid,
privat reality. Her fatness weigh
upon her, so she went to a physicia
to get rid of some of it. He drew

up acareful dietary. She was to eat

dry toast, plai boiboiled beef, etc.,
and to return in a month to rep
reduction. At the-end of/the month

she could hardly get through the
doctor&#3 doorway. He was aghast

“Did you eat what I tolda°yo
* dBelioulbrbrow wrinkled itself. Sud-ac he had an inspiration. “Any-
thing else?” he asked.

“Only my ordinary meals.”—Ex-

change

Her Pawing Neighber.
The woman was half in hysterics

“when her friends went over to her
where ak sat in her delicate pink

on. the long divan.ae a

girl who
fu
just left me,”sh fewan “Pil never. sit byh senin if I seo her fiat shpawe me so. I wasM came to talk with se

atl s
bega to paw me. Evy ing she
said she would emphasize by hit-

ting me a blow somewhere, on the”shoul or the arm or the hip.- I
believe she’s an ex-pugilist. fee
all broke to pieces Why do they
Jet such peopl come to parties?”
she finished, with a sob—New York
Press.

—A lar assortmen’. of dutch

collars and sbirt waiste jast ‘reveiv-

ed Kingery & Myers Warsaw:
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Isn’t it about time for the young
Russians to show themselves?

some people who

won&#39 boost S “h can’t knock.

Civilization has still a great work to

do in Asiatic Turkey.

Good fellows do not always prove

the best judges.

Let us at least disarm the bad man

who carries a hip-pocket gun,

The husband&#39; question: Why did

you get that hat?

The fatal gift of beauty is not hurt-

ing the new sultan.

The angel of peace is in @ constant

state of apprehension in Turkey.

Let us hope that peace has been

given the impetus it deserves.

That villain of a tsetse fy makes

‘our common fly look like a household

pet.

When women e ballot will

they expect tradi ¢

stamps to go along
with it?

In the far east it&# a wise country
that knows what revolution it is the
father of.

London&#39; taxicab charge is 16 cents

mile. With us it’s apt to be what

-t taricabby thinks we&# got
~ &q that the United States bshown the world its new navy, i

afford to advocate peace.

Some of the British paper are talk-

ing longingly of an American alli-

ance. They do not know America.

Women worry too much, claims a

woman physician. How much is just
enough?

Delaware reports the péach crop de-

atroyed again, but the milliners report
that the demand for peach baskets is

a@ active as ever.

Some facts are coming to light
that indicate the interior of China to

be less barbarous and benighted than

generally represented.

The appearance of the prince of

Wales as a contestant for the Ameri-
a’s cup would possibly leave Sir
Thomas Lipton without occupation.

Motoritis may not classified

among the diseases to which human-
ity is subject, but it is raging as much

as the orthodox one and is quite as

fatal as any.

Atlantic City insists that the ar

tists who model beach sand into stat;
ues of Venus, shall hereafter drape
their productions. A Venus rising from

the sea foam with clothes on would

have made Praxiteles go and jump off
the dock.

Automobiles are a necessity of mod-

ern life, and their general use ought
to be encouraged, but there is no rea-

son why they should not be used with
due regard to the rights of nonusers,
who are an overwhelming majority of

the public. Those who have at heart
the progress of automobiling as an in

dustry, a sport or a means of trans

portation will find it to their interest
to suppress the many reckless driv-

rs who bring their own occupation
into disrepute.

The athletic girl e baseball
bat make a combina Sue like

the great American game itself, fs
hard to beat. A burglar out in Seat.

tle, Wash., found that out. While en-

gaged in the interesting occupation of

burgling the home of a resident of
that city he encountered the girl and
the big stick. The result was the
Knocking out of the burglar, who

dropped several thousand. dollars’
worth of plunder and was glad to es-

‘cape without broken bones.

An interesting outcome of Li Sum

Ling’s visit to Pekin is the formation
of a China-American Friends associa-
tion. The modern tendencies of the

Celestial empire are illustrated by the

fact that this movement was ‘the eul-
mination of a banquet given to the

Hongkong newspaper proprietor by
“leading Chinese journalists.” They,
with many officials, listened with ap-

preciation to the story of their guest&#
experiences in the United States, and
toasted President Taft as a warm

friend of their country.

President Northrop of the Univer

sity of Minnesota probably would not

feel qualified to enter a Marathon
race. But he has shown himself pos-

sessed of good qualities as a sprinter,
even at 68 years of age. He saw two

students smoking on the campus, and

as that was against the rules the

president started toward the young
men to admonish them. The offend-
ers took to their heels, and the pres-
ident took after them. What was

more he caught them, and “gave it to
them” good and proper.

Perhaps if the experiments in mak-

ing paper out of cotton stalks

corn stalks are successful, the idea
will oceur to some inventive genius

of making paper gut of weeds.

The German bogie man will not
catch England because the brave.
Dold Britons are not watching out.

Every now and ther the very mention
of a German invasion throws them
into a panic. But, then, we had some

of the same nervous feeling ourselves
ebout that Spanish phantom fieet
which invisibly ravished our coast.

ASHINGTON.—Washington is s0o-

cially a “deserted village” these

days. Drawn shades and boarded

front doors are the features of all the

uptown streets and are so general
that they make an open door or hab-

itable looking house appear like an

casis in a desert; and the modish

looking women whom one meets in F

street in the shopping hours of the

morning seem like visitors from some

planet where the rule “all play and

no work” applies, at least to the fem!-

nine part of its population.
Quite a colony has established itself

at Chevy Chase proper, with the

Chevy Chase club within easy dis-

tance.

Miss Eleanor Terry, Miss Louise
Foraker and Miss Anna Cockrell are

much im evidence these summer after-

law, Countess de Chambrun, at Hamil-

ton, Mass.

Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,
U. 8. A. and Lieutenant Commander
Cleland Davis, U. S. N., are keeping
bachelor hall in the general’s home,
while Mrs. Edwards and her young
daughter will remain in N! Falls
with Mrs. Porter until it is time for

them to go to Lenox.
All the embassies are closed and

their occupants are scattered far and

wide, only an occasional belated sec-

retary being seen attending to his last

duties before hastening to join his

chief. Mr. De Thal of the Russan em-

bassy has returned from his leave of
absence and will join the chi

d&#39;affaire Prince Nicholas Kordacheff,
at Manchesterby-the-Sea. The am-

bassador, Baron Rosen, is in Europe,
and Dame Rumor has it that he will

be transferred tp another post. Bar

oness Rosen and their daughter, Bar-

oness Elizabeth Rosen, are with him.

Lieut. U. S. Grant to Be Busy “Janitor”

IEUT. ULYSSES S. GRANT IIL,

grandson of the famous general
and former president, is about to be-

come the janitor of the greatest office

building in the world. Capt. Jobn H.

Poole, corps of engineers, has been

relieved of the duties of military aide

to President Taft and superintendent
of the state, war and navy building in

Washington, and it is expected that

Lieut. Grant will take his place—both
places, as they go together.

‘ HAT is your totem?” is ‘the lat-

est question in Washington
swaggerdom, and if you cannot answer

offhand the inference is you have been

dead to the world of fashion for at

least two weeks.

ame. in Neu of the familiar

onogram and the banal crest andth erstwhile much coveted coat-of-

arms, society dames and damsels, tak-

ing the cue from the aboriginal na-

tives of the country; go out to the

fields and, selecting whatever bug or

bird or beast strikes their fancy,
promptly pre-empt it as their “totem.”

The pendulum has swung the other

way, and society with a golden halo

has elected to become America of

the Americans. If, for instance, a but-

terfly is chosen as the totem, then

milady proceeds to have it embossed

on her note paper and to have it

embroidered on her dainty lace

trimmed lingerie. Delicately cut out

of silver, the emblem is affixed to her

handbag, and to her card case, while

whir of wings flashes across the glit-
tering surface of her toilet silver.

Artists of renown are employed to

Lieut. Grant married not long ago

the daughter of Senator Root of New

York. Since that time he has been

stationed in Boston in the engineer
department. Under the law a member

of the engineer corps must superin-
tend the state, war and navy building.
This is, without exaggeration, the

largest office building in- the world. It

extends from Pennsylvania avenue to

the Oval and from Executive avenue

almost all over town.

the enormous building. can be found

on almost any street within a mile.

The state, war and navy building
in itself is enough care for an or

dinary man, but there are also the an-

nexes, which are without

any consideration for the convenience

of the superintendent.
.

paint the totem on the sides of the

swaggerest’ runabouts in town, .and
the idea is so terribly swell fhat

everybody feels a thrilling sense of

pride and elation when asked, “What&#39;

your bug?”

Mrs. Perry Belmont’s delicately per-
fumed notes from Paris are surmount-

ed by a great, big, buzzing bee of gold,
his quivering wings poised for flight.
Miss Mathilde Townsend&#39;s totem looks
like a giant mosquito, while Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh have for their

totem a bird built on hieroglyphic
lines. The bird, which looks much
like a young robin with bill tightly
closed and neck considerably longer
than the usual, perched on the Walsh
note paper, and also on the Walsh
cards of invitation, is sqmetimes dull

blue, sometimes gray on gray papers,
and again it comes in glowing gold,

|

and yet again in gleaming silver.

Just outside the entrance to the

Walsh mansion the bird shows up in
the form of a clipped tree of dwarf
box. The Walsh totem has add!
tional significance when it is remem-

bered that the Walsh millions were

dug out of the famous Camp Bird

mine, near Auray, Col.

Mrs. Taft on her stationery uses the

crest of the United States—the spread
eagle, surrounded by a galaxy of thir-

teen stars—and a similar die is used

by the secretary of state on stationery
used for official occasions.

Doors of Famous Old Hote! Are Closed

HE Metropolitan hotel, for more

than a century southern headquar-
ters at the national capital, with a

history almost as long as that of the

city itself, has closed its doors ‘for

want of a new tenant, The last pro-

prietors did not ask for a renewal of

their lease because of the loss in

traffic caused by the demolition of the

old Pennsylvania railroad station,
and the diversion of transients to

points nearer the new Union termini

As the Indian Queen Tavern, the

traffic center of the old stagecoach
days, the hotel began its career at the

time of the administration of Thomas

Jefferson. e cou! in

front of the old building the Baltimore

and Philadelphia coaches started each

morning, and thrice a week a coach

left for the old National road line to

Frederick, Cumberland and Pittsburg.

In ante-bellum days the servants

were all slaves and one of the pecu-

liar customs wa the method of sum-

moning guests to dinner.

boy was sent forth at mealtimes with

a huge gong which he pounded for

ten minutes as he paraded.

The present structure was built in

the 50s. Just why and how the hotel

became so great a favorite with the

Southerners has never been explained,
but for the last seventy years it has

been the meeting place for politicians
of the southland. It has catered to

that trade almost exclusively and
enjoyed the patronage of practically
half the southern congressional dele

gation.
Its broad, low ceiled lobby filled

with broad hatted frock coated men

was far more suggestive of Memphis
or New Orleans than of the northern
cities. The bar was always famous
for its .juleps, toddies and sherry cob-

“Bob” Calahan, the retiring proprie-
tor, found recently among the ar

chives of the house a hill made out
for one of the guesta of the carly
days—one Dougherty. Mr. Callahan
called attention to the fact that in

1815 the jumping of a board bill was

as popular a pastime with a certain

class of customers wait is in the
twentieth century. Dougherty

had run up a bill of $49 mostly
for toddies and juleps. It shows a

single credit of $60. The proprietor
of the Indian Queen had the unsettled
bill framed. The price of a toddy
in are was two for a quarter.

jes Dickens stopped at the In-dian

@

Queen on his first American tour
and mentions the hetel in Martin

Chuzzlewit.

Branches of:

“What Is Your Totem?” Society’s Latest |

Put small dependence in drugs, but
everything in good care in handling

your chickens.

Every crop raised on the farm

should help to put the soll into better

condition. This is the purpose and
aim of rotation in crow

Good stables, wel -lighted, well-ven-

tilated, and arranged with a view to

the comfort of the cows quartered
there are some of the requisites to a

good dairy farm.

A farm without pasture land means

that little if any stock is kept, and

where this is-true it is safe to con-

lude that the land is being run down,
rather than built up, unless lots of ma-

nure is bought and hauled upon the
Jang.

ee

Now is the time to atten to the ver-

min in the hen house if you have not

looked to it before. A fight begun this

late in the season is better than no

fight at all. It will be a hard one, but

you must conquer if you do not want

the vermin to eat up all your profits.

How many farmers go to the ex-

pense of setting out an orchard, tak-

Ing up valuable land by so doing and

who then expect that the orchard is

going to run itself without further

care or attention from him. What

folly. Plant trees and then cultivate

them as you do your other crops.

Never let the sod get thin on the

pasture land for this always means

the decrease of the root systems of

the plants and a decrease in their abil-

ity to penetrate the soil im search of

plant food. When sod becomes so thin

that the hoof of the animal will break

through it in wet weather, it has

reached a state of exhaustion that re-

quires attention.

It is always best to feed the calves

by hand because one knows just what

they are getting and how much. It is

really not such

a

terrible task to feed

a dozen calves, but it is quite a nuis-

ance to go through the motion just
tor one or two. Perhaps a great many

dairymen who object to raising calves

for their own herds would change
their minds if they should practice it

in a wholsesale way.

Any old method is a poor way to

handle the calf. The most successful

dairymen allow the animal to suck the

cow for the first two or three days,
then feed the whole milk until about
two weeks old, then gradually skim

If the calf is healthy and
worth raising at all, it will do well

on skim milk alone, at this age. At
two or three weeks old, place a little
whole corn and oats before it, which

it wil sooon learn to eat, also hay and
silage. Keep the calf in thrifty con-

dition, for once run down it is hard
to get back to normal condition again,
and during that time it has lots of

good growth.

Do not let the soil form a crust.
It is at such times that the evapora-
tion of the moisture is very rapid.
Run the cultivator through the corn

to prevent this condition, and the

oftener it is cultivated the better the

crop will do. Such cultivation puts a

fine dust mulch upon the surface

which effectually prevents evapora-
tion except at a very slow rate. Any-
one that has examined a well-cultivat-

ed field has been struck by the dry-

ness of the surface, and only a few

inches below it was almost wet

enough to make mud balls. After

every rain it is necessary to break up
the crust that forms. In this way

moisture enough may be accumulated

to tide over the period when it is

needed most. A little shower often

does considerable damage by destroy-
ing the dust mulch, and it should
be restored as soon as possible.

a pasture fo sows and youngpi alfalfa proves a wonderfully

helpful ration for milk-making in the

sow and for growth in pigs. Experi
ments have shown that pigs make bet-

ter growth when the dam is fed con-

siderable alfalfa than those from sows

wed the best of commercial rations,
but with no alfalfa, Of two sets of

pigs, one fed clover, rape and soaked

It ts w look a long ways ahead, but

Just make up your mind now that you

will attend your state and county fair
this year.

Tale ts a go hayi reer ta most

and the oats hold the vines up so that

they can be cut with the mower.

In sending eggs to market have

them as near in size and color as pos-
sible. Hl-assorted eggs never bring as

good a price as those with even ap

pearance.

It ts the wise farmer who feeds all
he raises and then buys some from
his neighbors to feed. The farmer
who carries such an amount of live-

stock will be constantly improving
his land and making it more pro

ductive.

Do you appreciate the fact that if

the liquid manure is not utilized the

most valuable part of the manure is.

lost? Use absorbents in the stable

to take up the liquid manure, or bet-

ter still have a cistern into which all

the liquid manure can be drained, and

frem which it can be pumped and

used as desired:

Study the character of the soil of

your pasture land if the grass is not

doing well, and aim to supply the

fertilizer containing the elements

needea. The droppings of the ant

mals help, but some concentrated fer-

tilizers are also needed. Harrowing
the pasture fields will help to break

up, distribute and work into the soil

the coarse dropping of the pastured
animals, besides improving the tex

ture of the soil.

For the first week after farrowing
until weaning the sow will be little

else than a milk machine, and to be

a high-power machine in perfect op-
eration she must have ptoper care.

Nothing else is so well calculated to

make pigs grow as a bountiful supply
of wholesome sow’s milk, and the pigs
that have plenty of other feed with

the milk of a wellslopped sow for

eight weeks will ordinarily have much

the start of those weaned at five or

six weeks, no matter how much food

and attention the earlier weaned pigs
may have had.

After the first two weeks you can

get the calf onto skim milk. Whole

milk is too expensive to raise calves

on. Calves thrive much better on the

warm skimmed milk from the hand

separator than on the skimmed milk

brought home from the creamery,

where the milk of several hundred

cows is probably mixed, or the milk
set in pans and crocks or deep cans,
which, when the cream is taken off,

is always cold and usually half sour,

I think skimmed milk may be fed to

calves with more profit than to any
other thing about the farm, unless it

be the poultry.

A cow will make use of between

three and four tons of silage a year.
With ten cows and other stock to use

as much ensilage as the cows, one

could use 60 to 80 tons per year.

‘Where enough stock is kept to use to

advantage 80 or mote tons of ensilage

per year one may be justified in in-

vesting in a silo and the necessary

machinery to fill it. The larger and

better the herd and the better the

dairyman the more profitable ensilage
becomes. One is never justified in

the use of expensive feed like ensilage
unless he gets to be a careful herds-

man, furnishes his animals comfort.

able quarters, good, regular care ané

protection from storms and wihds.

Milking under quiet, favorable con-

ditions is quite important for the fok

ist, in speaking of the

er of cows to “hold-up” their milk.

Says Mr. Burroughs: “Most farmers

and country people think that the ‘giv

ing down’ or ‘holding up’ the milk by
the cow is a voluntary act. In fact,

they fancy that the udder is a ves

sel filled with milk, that the cow

releases or withholds it just as she

chooses. But the udder is a manufac

tory; it is filled with blood from which

corn, and the other with access to al-| the

falfa in lien of clover and rape, those

|

milk.

having alfalfa seemed to grow the

more rapidly. For brood sows, it is

‘a most valuable food, either as a.
a. soiling crop, or as pasture.iitter of such sows are. soad
large and vigorous and the dams have

profit where the hay is not to be ob-

tained.
fed on alfalfa during pregnancy
tot devour their young, its mineral

elements sceming to satisfy the appe-

Hte of the sow, while

the fatal development of the pigs.

It is also claimed that sows

|

way.”
will

is arrested and the milk will not. flow.

The nervous energy goes elsewhere.

The whole proc is as involuntary
as is digestion in man, and is dis

turbed or arrested in about the same

It is well for those who are inclined

tw use the stool on a cow when

pear iMate title to

which are
with question correct.

tubes Cask bf
Seeteesti—

sible for stot
An Atlanta merch bas frequent

occasion to rebuke Ike, his darky por-

morning.
-

ready with a more or less ingenious
excuse.

“You&#39;r two hours late, Ike! ex

claimed the employer one

“This sort of thing must stop! Other
wise, Tm going to fire you; under
stand.” s

Ike,
Hon-

“&quot;D Mistah Edward,” replied
“it wa&#39; mah fault, dis time!
est! I was kicked by a mule!”

“Kicked by a mule? Well, even if
that were so, it wouldn&#39 delay you for
more than an hour.. You&#3 have to
think of a better excuse than that.”

looked aggrieved. “Mistah Ea-
he continued

direction
didn&#39;t—he kicked me de odd way!”

Lippincott’s.

“What you fellers got in that box?*.
“It&#3 all right, officer. We&#39 takin’

home Mamie Casey’s hat wot she wore
at de lawn party last night!”

hate ine Your anoee
i

Allen&#39; Foot-Ease,

a

powder for your feet.
wollen,

F

8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Skill to do comes of doing, knowl

edge comes by eyes always open and
working hands, and there is no knowl

edge that is not power—Emerson.

por chitar
imal cateraeeemathe gurss, lie =

It is always the

open5

open season for
killing time with some people.

Lewis! Si Binder strai Se cigar i
mde’ to sat the wakes

‘The umbrella dealer has a lot put
by for a rainy day.



AWE POINT
Epwar B.CLA

ASHINGTON.—Congress almost every

year has before it the case of some West

Point cadet who allowed his anim:

its to get the better

der the impulse of

ted some act of hazing or

al spir-

of him, and who un-

the moment commit:
another

kind of a discipline breach, and therefore

suffered dismissal.
Point is a hare

The life at

‘one, and each successive

West

poard of visitors is likely to make some

suggestion to make the cadet’s condition

just a little moi2

there is speculation
irksome.

on

Just now

the subject of

what the official visitors of the year of

grace, 1909, will recommend as an addi-

tion to the

Sometime ago a clergyman

visited West Point.

the drill, the system of study

methods of the institution, and so

made the cadet day his own, until taps had

stripling soldiers to their blankets.

academy’s code of discipline.

of the Church of England

He wished to get full knowledge of

disciplinary

sent

yinan, after seeing lights out, went to the offi-

on irom the superintendent
academy, he summarized his

opinion of the day&# duties of the

cadets by paraphrasing the remark

of the Frenchman on one of the Cri-

mean battlefields: “It’s magnificent,

but it&#3 a beastly grind.”

‘Lord Roberts not long ago declared

that the United States school on the

Hudson is the greatest military inst!

tution in the world, The hero of Kan-

ashar doubtless had made some study

of the records and of averages, for

history shows’ that in the number of

rs entitled to be called great,

West Point has turned out more than

all the military schools of the con-

tinent combined.

Obedicnce and discipline are the

foundation stones of the success of a

soldier, according to all the authori

PRSTOL DRILL.

thing practically
school. Infractions of regulations may in

sense be termed disobedience, but they are never

world’s schools. Boy
Tules of any

law.

Discipline at West Point is rigid to severity.

‘As far as disciplinary methods are concerned the

school never changes. It is the same today as

it was in the days of Grant and Lee.

Take a cay at the academy and compare its

duties with those of any other institution, no mat

ter of what country, and it will be seen that in

comparison to the cadets’ labor the work of stu:

dents at other schools ts but play. certain

is little play at West

anged a little with the pass-

ing years, but in a general way the day&# pro-

gram at the academy is like this:

Reveille at 6 o&#39;clo roll call at 6:20; break-

fast at 6: guard mount at 7:15; recitations

and study hours from 8 until 1; dinner, 1 until

recitations and study from 2 until 4; drill

4 until 5:20; parade at 5:30; supper at 6:

study from 7 until 9:30; tattoo, then taps and

sleep.
‘There are no recitations at the United States

military academy on Saturday afternoons, and the

‘cadets are given what is called “release from

ers,” with permission to visit one another in

roam about the reservation, ta-

king good care, under pain of dismissal, to keep

from going off limits.

Release from quarters never comes for some

cadets. The breaking of some small rule means

confinement to quarters or the walking of extra

guard tours. The boy who unwittingly puts on

a pair of white trousers having an i

on them, and wears them at drill or

from

at dress pa-

rade, will know no release quarters for

days.

Should a speck of rust be found on his rifle at

Sunday morning inspection, he will shoulder that

rife and walk two or more hours up and down

the area of barracks: as a “sentinel without

charge,” while his more fortunate comrades are

experiencing the ecstasy which comes from per

mission to ramble about the parade ground and

to view the botel and other delights of civiliza-

‘ton from a distance.

Upon occasion the cadets are given permission

to call upon friends at the little hotel on the res-

If, however, a boy commits the enor

‘of leaving the main parler of the

his father or mother im another

his crime by

the broiling sum or, zero W

winter.

BY CAQETS

Im an elder day at the academy, and it may be

imto which the cadets
so today, the mail bag

dropped their letters was hung with wide distend-

ed mouth just inside the door of the guardhouse.

Until the first call for breakfast, the guardhouse

was “off limits.” The instant the drums rolled

breakfast.

The cadet saw the poised sticks, entered the

guardhouse and dropped his letter just as the

first note of the call sounded. He had passed

through the doorway just one-sixteenth of a sec

ond too soon.

ter and a report of

caused the unfortunate letter mailer to perform

extra guard duty for 16 long hours—not consec-

utive hours, however.

O the first hook on the wall of his alcove the

cadet must hang one specific article of clothing;

on the second hook another article, and so on.

¥f, perchance, the youth hangs his dresscaat on

the nail sacred to the overcoat, he can bid fare-

* well to release from quarters for two Saturdays:

the shell jacket hangs
a

three more days of confinement to those which

have accrued from the crime of the misplaced

overcoat.

‘The methodical cadet runs a yardstick along
he extra shoes which under

regular order beneath

If the toe of one shoe pro-

beyond the toe of its mate,

the cadet gets one demerit mark. If more than

one shoes shows symptoms of irregular-

ity in the matter of toeing the scratch, the cadet

will receive a sufficient number of demerit marks

to enable him to realize thoroughly the beauties

of a right line as applied to something besides

geometry.
it is “a beastly grind,” as the English clergy

man said, but it is a grind that has its uses, and

«the proof of it in written im all the records of the

at West Point, did not.

their hearts in the

and have not all of them

work, for were they not hazed

themselves, and were they not in turn hasers}
Nine out of ten of the hazed will tell you today

that they profited by the experience.

When Gen. Ulysses Grant entered

plebe camp, a first classman who noticed the

boy’s strong build intimated to him that it would

be a pleasure to have him call immediately at the

senior’s tent. Grant went. There is a rule at

West Point, which was a rule in Grant&#3 day at

!

rays on

Now, if you bad left in the

gun a water bucket that was

innocent of the retention of

a single drop of the fiuid,

what do you think, sir

would have been the partic
ular effect of the sun upon

particular water

“1 said Cadet

Grant, “that it would get

warped and leaky.”

“Very well, Mr. Grant;

show erudition beyond your

Now if you will look at my

i see that it is

@ry as a chip. By the further ex

ercise of your Knowledge and observa:

tion, Mr, Grant, can you tell me by

what means I may prevent the warp

ing and leaking of my bucket?”

“Have it filled,” said Grant.

“very good, again, Mr, Grant; but

pray note what you said ‘hay

filled, not ‘ml it’ That necessarily

means, Mr, Grant, that some one must |

fill it for me. You have shown so

much acumen that I fear to violate

the terms of your prescription either |

in letter or in spirit, which I sbould

do if 1 presumed to carry the bucket |
to the water tank myself.”

Grant filled the bucket. i

A member of the West Point class
|

of 1870, now an officer of high rank |
in active service, tells this story about

the first day in plebe camp of Fred-|

erick Dent Grant, son of Ulysses.

An upper classman, bent on nothing |

else than having some fun with the |
son of the famous general, asked him)

on his advent into camp while he was

you

years.

still wearing the clothes of civil life: “Which ao

you think is the greatest man, Gen. George Wash-

ington or Gen. Ulysses S. Grant?”

‘Fred&#3 answer, blunt and quick, was:

ton may have been the greater man,

ther was the greater soldier.

“Mr. Grant,” sald the upper classman, “to com

pare your father to George Wasbington in

Zense, is ike unto the comparing of a plucked hen

to the American eagle.”
‘Then there followed a fight, but it was stopped

almost instanter by some first classmen because

the place was too public.
‘Gen. John M. Schofield was an artillery officer.

‘The army has it that Schofield had a distaste for

the infantry branch because of an experience which

he underwent during his first week as a plebe at

the military academy.

‘Some yearlings chased Schofield up a ladder from

.
The future

Franklin was clad only in a night shirt.

‘When the rof was reached the cadets gave Scho

fiela a rife, marked out a sentinel’s beat on the

tin roof and started the future artillerrman on his

‘walk back and forth with the musket on his shoul-

der. They kept him at it with few intermissions,

from taps to reveille.

Eagar Allan Poe was a cadet at West Point only

for a short time. Army tradition holds nothing com

cerning the hazing of

ta the custodian of one of Poe’s first poems, which

is nothing short of a striking example of the boy&#

Washing-

but my fa-

wit.

While Poe was at the academy, Lieut. Joseph

Lock was stationed there as a tactiéal officer. Lock

‘was the strictest kind of a disciplinarian, and he

‘was constantly reporting Poe for offenses, reports

which brought as their natural consequence some

cadets:

John name,

Joe Lock is a greater. In short,

‘The former is well known to fame,

‘The latter well known to report.

‘There is, or was, one form of bazing at West

Point which has in it the essence of cruelty. This

consista in making a plebe read with “ap! te

and the proper inflections, all the nice

of his home town

Tubes Easily Put Together Save}

Articles Liable to Be Crushed&#39;
the Rack.

ip the blouse or dress on

these holders and hang them on a nail

or convenient hook. Once dry, they

will not crush so easily, and can be

hung in the closet on these holders.

Mailing tubes are the best for the pur.

pose, but an old magazine or two pa-

pers rolled tightly together answer

urpose. Do not hang ironed

towels over each other, for they will

not be smooth if packed while: still

damp. Hang men’s shirts by the lower

portion, exposing the mm neck-

band and cuffs to dry. Petticoats

should be folded but once and hung

up to dry around the waistband, which
retains some dampness. Handerchiefs

and starched collars should be laid

upon paper or napkins near the fire to

@ry or i the sunshine. A slight

scorch will disappear if the article is

placed in the strong sunlight. Iron

lace waists upon the wrong side, and

when dry fold the waists and cover

with old pieces of sheets or wrap in

paper. The best plan is to save an

shirtwaist boxes for the purpose and

keep them filled with tissue paper. A

packed shirtwaist is prettier than one

that hangs limply in the closet to ac-

cumulate dust each day.

|

GETTING BREAKFAST ON TIM |
Little Hints That Are Time Savers;

and Worth Being Kept in the

Memory. |

Do not be two or three hours get |

ting breakfast every morning. Brush

the crumbs from the supper table,

wash and relay the needed dishes, cut

the meat, and prepare the vegetables

you wish for breakfast. Baked pota-

toes are nice and will cook in less

than an hour, even in the morning.

You can bake gems at the same time

if you watch your fire. If you like hot

cakes stir them up at night and put

in

a

little yeast, Add the soda in the

morning and see how light and tender

your cakes are with neither eggs nor

cream. It will save many minutes in

a week to put a half bushel of pota-

toes in a tub of water and wash them

with a broom or stick. Let them drip

in a basket for awhile, then remove to

‘a box containing sticks to keep po-

tatoes from’ the bottom and you have

a supply ready at a minute’s notice.

You will find it is planning ahead as

well as quick steps that brings meals

on time, as well as other things.

To Do Up Lace Curtains.

‘A good way to do up lace curtains

that are badly worn out and will not

stand stretching: After carefully

mending all holes wash and starch.

‘Then, instead of putting on stretchers,

measure on your line the length you

want your curtains and tie a cord 30

curtains will not slip over mark; then

put your curtains on and fold through

the center so that the edges are even.

Pull out each scallop and smooth the

curtain with your hands. The smooth-

ing will bring out the pattern and the

curtain will Iry while you are working

at it, Be careful to- Keep the ends

square. Your curtains will look like

new.

Fruit Dumplings.
One-fourth cup of butter; beat to a

ada three-fourths cup of sugar,

sifted with one tea-

half tea-

and beat all together
teacups and

chopped suet.

spoons of flour. Add four tablespoons.

of brown sugar and a half cup of mo-

lasses, into which you have stirred a

half teaspoon of soda, dissolved in a

tablespoon of water. Stir in a pint

and a half of rolled oats, add two well-

beaten eggs, a teaspoon of cinnamon,

pinch of nutmeg. Pack into a mold,

cover and steam for two or more

hours (continuously). Serve with

liquid pudding sauce. It is very good.

aspberry. Cream Tarts.

Butter some patty or individual pie

and line them with a light pie

crust. Have ready enough raspberries,
ver and all stems re-

them with sugar, fill

another layer

granulated sugar,

ee

HER FRIENDS WONDER

How Mrs. Kessler Was Rescued from

Almost Certain Death

Few have lived through such trials

and suffering from kit

a woman

and is willing to tell about her case

to anyone who cares to inquire.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cts. a bor.

Buffalo, N. ¥.

THE PRIVILEGE CLASS.

Foster-Milburn Co.,

“But, Minna, you shouldn&#3 flirt with

all the men as your are doing! Re

member— not married!”
——___——_————_

Force of Habit.

In spite of the impediment in his

speech the fervent lover had nerved

himself up to the point of a proposal.
“Mum-Mum-Maud,” he began. “T

mum-mum-may call you Mum-Mum-

Maud, may I nun-nun-not?”
ish to, Mr. Chat-

y.
“That&#39 rabrab-right Call me Ha

Ha-Harry.”
“Ha-haHarry!”

“Thank you, Mum-Mum-Maud, there

is sussussomething very nunnunr

near my heart that concerns yub-yub-

you. you gus: what

it ist
“why, no, Harry.”
“Then Fil tut-tuttell you. My dud-

@ua-darling. I iutlullove you.

wub-will you bubbubbubbubbe my

wub-wub-wuh-wuh-wife?
“Ob, Harry!

Objection to Women Golfere.
“Farmers don&# mind renting thelr

fields to golfers, but they are strongly

posed to women.”

ping at the end of the ninth hole.”

“But why does the farmer mind

‘that’ ”
“Because afterward when his sheep

and cattle graze in those fields they

swallow pins. Pins, I needn&#3 tell you,

are injurious to the health.”

sre UTE EE
vitnite atTE

over pie and brown quickly.
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LOCAL NEWS,
--Phillip Doddridge spent the

Fourth at Lafayette, Ind.

—Plenty of new potatoes for

Saturday, Mentzer-Manwaring Co

--Henry Reckhill, a pione of

Etna Green, died Tuesday evening.

—Choice of all wash suits now

$5.00. Kingery & Myer War

saw.

—Lou Kantz and wife of Elkhart

spent the Fourth with his brother,

Wm. Kantz.

—Mr. ard Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour

spent Sunday at Argos with her sis-

ter and mother.

—wWe pay the very

prices for butter and eggs

tzer.Manwaring Co.

—Brs, Ia Doran, of Ohicago,

came Saturcay fora visit with her

Mentone friends.

—New wash suits just receive
at 5.00, worth more. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

highest
Men-

—Henry Mills and wife are visit-

ing his sister, Mrs, Geo, Craft and

family in Chicago.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Manwaring

of Chicago, spent Sunday with

relatives in Mentone.

—Remember the Snunday-
convention at the M. E. churdb

next Sunday afternoon. See pro

gram o first page.

—Mrs. 8. F. Harter is making a

week’s visit with friends at Union

City. Her busband will join her

there next Monday.

—W. L. Douglas shoes giv
satisfaction: it pays to be satistie

sold by Mentzer-Man warivg Co.

—Sunmer dri goods from 5c

per yar up, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Frank Case returned  to

mond, Monday,
with her mother,

her home at

after a week’s v

.

Mrs, Allen Bybee.
—Rev, and Mrs. M. H. Krauss

of the Akron M. E, church took the

trolley at this place for Winona

Lake Mongay.

—Mre. Clyde Reed came in yes-

terday and subscribed for the Ga-

zxeTrE, directing it to be sent to

them at Hammond.

—FOR SALE: A goo residence

property in Mentone on South

Franklin street, For particulars

inqui.e of Ray Middleton.

—Vern Millbern who is employ-
ed with the construction gang of

the Western Union Telegraph Co.,

spent last Sunday at home.

—Don Craft and his friend Mr.

Schaefer, of Chicago, were in Men-

tone Monday the guests of the for-

mer’s cousin, Miss Edith Mills,

—Lyman L. Bybee returned Tues-

day to his home in Knoxville, lowa,

after a week’s visit with his mother,
Mre Anna Cooper, and other

friends.

Remember our big sale will

begin in a few days. The purpose

of this sale is to clear our stock of

all summer goods MentzerMan-

waring Co.

—Miss Mabel Smith is attending
the photographers’ association at

Winona Lake this week, but will

be home next Saturday to take care

of ber studio work.

The following Valparaiso stu

dents spent Sunday at home: Misses

Mae Bowman and Zelda Blue, Geo.

Raleton, Chester Manwaring, Ray-
mond Lash, Lloyd Ehernman and-

Max Dunlap.
—Valentine Prentiss and Gordon

Murray of Chicago, came to visit at

the A. C. Manwaring home from

Saturday votil Tuesday. -They
were young friends of the family

when the latter lived in Chicago
several years ago.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baker of

Chicago, came last Saturday ana

remained with Mentone friends

until Tuesday. Mr, Baker is one

of the expert electricians of the city
and ie commanding a good salary
there in that line of work.

THE FAIR STO

Bi Rug Sa
July 10, t 24,

Over Three Saturdays: Com in and see them

Also a BIG SALE on

Enameled Ware

Next Saturday.

afternoons.

your Money.

DON’T forget, we are Headquarters
Fruit, Pure Clean Groceries.

Fancy New Summer Dress Goods.

Nice Cool Underwear.

A large cool store to loaf in.

Lemonade to drink Saturday
We want your trade,

your Butter, your Eggs, your Lard,

Come and buy where you can

get the most of your wants filled with

the least amount of cash.

PHONE 2-7

F. M. JENKINS.

HAT

L P. Jefferie
SE

Furniture Store
To Make You

Lawn

Swings

Hammocks

Porc
Furniture

Co »« Comfo
Window

Scree

In maki your Spring Change

about yo Home remember that

we are always prepar to suppl

your wants, be they man y or few

L. P. JEFERIES.

AI
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits.of

St B Pai
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

of Kouses-and bar all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam -

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pare Linseed Oil $1.00

to $1.10 per Gallon owing

to color, It wears for

years without chalking or

peeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

When the above statements

ate proven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-
ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST
Sal It,

—Bronz tan hose. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Fine large lemeons 20c per

dozen. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

--Irvin Nelson of Indianapolis,
spent afew daya this week with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nelson.

—We have some choice wool

suits to close out at half price
Now is your chance. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—D. Zollman, wife and two

daughters came thru from Obio

City in their anto and spent Satur-

day night with Ed Kesler’s.

—Winona creamery butter re-

quires no revenue stamp; we sell

the genuine put up in one poun
boxes. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Allen Tarner, having finally

disposed of his store at Boarbon, is

again a citizen of Mentone. He

will turn his attention to the reales-

tate bueiness,

—The neighbors of Thomas

Haimbaugh gathere at his home

Monday and celebrated the Fourth

by plowing his corn for him. Mr.

Haimbaugh is slowly recovering

from his injuries by lightning at

the time his horses were killed.

--The Mentone band is again

pulling iteelf together and reorga-

nizing. This is a commendable

thing for the boys to do and they
should receive encouragement from

the public in every way possible
—The cars ran every hour

between Mentone and Warsaw last

Monday and the patronage was

quite good, but nothing near what

it would bave been bad it not

rained during the forenoon.

—A fine large swarm of Italian

bees settled in a tree on the M. E.

church lawn last Friday having

apparently lost their way Rev,
Harter procured a hive and gave

them ahome. Now they seem per-

fectly contented and are getting
down to business in-fine shape.
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Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’

New Shoe

New Oxfords

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Blood

—FOR—_

Ladies
Misse

Children
Com an see them.

25¢

25c

3 Cans Salmon

Corn

Peas 25c

» Hominy 25¢

6 lbs. White Fish 45c

And don’t forge to try a

pound of the Morning
Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound,

New Peache
New Prunes
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

CASTORIA
A LEWI

—Dnutch -shirt waists $1.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Fine large lemons 20c per

dozen. ‘Mentzer-Manwarin g Co.

—Charley Darland visited his sis-

ter, Mrs. Heary Robbins, Satarday.

—Pienty of. new potatoes for

Saturday. Mentzer-Manwaring Co

—Erastus Emmons and family

a spending the week at Kankakee,

—Mrs. Belle Alleman Spayde of

Argos, ie the guest of Mre, Simeon

thie week.

—Jesse Grubbs, wife and danugh
ter, Phebe, took dinner with Alon-

zo Blue’s Sunday.
——Miss Mattie Dick of Claypool

visited her aunt, Mrs. Cora Wil-

Tiame, laet Sunday.
—Frank Ellis and wife, Wm.

Robbins and wife took dinner with

Jerry Robbins’ Sunday.

—A large and beautiful stock of

picture framing received at my

Studio. Mabel Smith.

We pay the very  bighes
prices for butter and eggs. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—We carry a complete line of

Gossard and Kabo corsets. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Fred Swick and wife and Mace

Sarber and wife took in the sighte
at Warsaw Saturday night.

—Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Jones of

Disko were Mentone visitors Tnues-

day. The Doctor is in rather poor

health at present. :

—-The subject for the Epworth
League devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is ‘Transformed

Common Things,” Jonh 2: 1-11.

Mis Edith Mille, leader.

—Clayton Goodwin and Miss

Laura Baker went to Racine, Wis-

consin, Monday to visit ber brotber,
Earl Baker, and—well, the boys
talk of belling them this evening,
but we don’t know for why.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

—Wm. Guy of Leesburg spent
the Fourth in Mentone.

—We want good country lard.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—All calicoes‘at 5c per yard.
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—A complete new stock of
framing at Mabel Smith’s Stadio.

—White laundry soap 3 cakes

10c. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
—Muslin under garments ail

prices Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Mack Nellans and wife of Rich-

land Center visited John Nellans

and wife Sunday.
—Carl Myers has sold hia Fultod

‘county farm, near Kewanua, to

Frank Neleon of Rochester.

—Guy Oblenis, who ‘recentl
went to Sonth Bend, returned Sat-

urday for hie trunk, having secured

a job in the city.
—-Jobn Langhma of Silver Lake,

was in town looking atter his real-

estate intereats last Thursday, and

while here gave the Gazerre a callt

—The subject for B. Y. P. U.

next Sunday evening is “Life Les-

sons. for Me from the Gospel of

Jobu.” Jobo 14:1-21. Leader,

Miss Lagarda Kesler.

—Rev. and Mrs, S. F. Harter

went to Winona Lake Monday after-
While there Mre, Harter

met her former school mate, Miss

Bessie Corpe, of Bristol, Ind., who

came home with them fora short

visit, returaing on the 10:00 a. m.

car Tuesday.
:
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The GLOBE, Warsa Ind.
RECORD-BREAKING CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’

FINE CLOTHING
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JULY 10th.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY. Included in this sale are the famous
Hart Schaffner &a Marx clothes at unheard of prices. They are the BEST CLOTHES MADE.

518.
514.
511.

$9.

$7.
90.

For the best HART SCHAFFNER &a MARX
SUITS that formerly sold up to $27.00, These
values speak fer themselves.

For HART SCHAFFNER &a MARX SUITS that
sold for $20.00 and $18.00. They were exceptional
value at the original prices.
For $16.50 and $15.00 pure Worsted Suits in a variety
of shades suitable for men of all ages and tastes.

They’re strictly all wool, hand tailored ‘and sewed with
silk.

For our regular $13.50 and $12.00 Suits. These suits
are most of the strictly all wool and all of them finely
tailored and perfect fitting, They are the equal of any
15.00 suit sold in the country.

For any $10.00 Suits. A great value.

ne structur with every

aiming pom
For your choice of odds and ends that we sold at 10.00

the state. The They&#3 the left overs from previous seasons, and not
culty includes grad- goods bought to sell at this price. You may be able to

colleges and uni-

cational

personnel

uates fr

‘¢ equipped mor- find a suit in your size th was bought to sell for much

NiGHT AT WINONA

LAKE

tors at Winona Lake who are

water carnivals

of exceptional

VENETIAN

one of the gr

nmer program at this

sort. Endless pains
en to make it a

has been giv-
ection of Mrs.

0. The ladies

n her untiring
assistants.

is

7 e e event at-

tracted thousands of visitors and was

pronounced the most successful ever

given. As Mrs. Spinning and her able

assistants are not the kind to have

exhausted gheir resources, it is prom-

sed that the carnival presented thisSe will contain even greater spectac-
ular effects and artistic productions
than ever before. This year there is

to be a queen of the carnival with her

court in attendance and many novel
features. “Venetian night” occurs

August 13.

Fishing at Winona Lake.

Fishing at Winona Lake promises to

be better this summer than in years.

‘The spcrt this season has been re

markably active, the catches represent-

ing actual sport. The finest of bass
have been caught there, while the

lake fairly swarms with croppies and
sunfish. This spring, during a heavy

windstorm which swept the waves high
upon the shore, a huge fish measuring

39 inches in length and 23 inches

through the thickest part of its body,
‘was washed up on the shore near the

i

That such a member of
tribe should be washed

shore is a pretty gocd guarantee that
“there are others,” and only awaiting

call of the skillful angler “to show

ple.”

“piiy Sunday at Bible Conference.

ly” Sunday, the great baseball

plist, is on the program of the
ble Conference at its annual meeting

Winona Lake the last week in Au-

Rev. Sunday has been the

s
of wiping more saloons out of

as a popular, forceful speaker he
& most unique position. With a

and vigor that is fascinating, he

es the ball of truth home, let it

whom it may. Neither pulpit nor

spared if the Rev. Sunday sees

to speak, and his audience is

s
with him. This splendid op-

nity to hear him in his place of

ence will be one of the treats of

Morphy, the human Calliope,
nan who sings to beat the band,”

en engaged by the Winona As

to give an exhibition of his

ul powers at Winona Lake this

during the week of August 9

your choice for

for 2.00 an
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choice

BOYS’ Short Pants Suits in carried over stock,
to 16. Former prices 2.50 to 7.00.

1.50.

more than 10.00.

BOY’S LONG PANTS SUITS, ages 12 to 17. About
40 suits in goods formerly sold for 5.00 to 8.00.

3

are not new stock but goods left from season to season,

Odds and ends of Cuff Bottom Pants that formerly
Your choice

Boys’ Long Ran odds and ends values to 150.

ages 9
Your choice this sale

They $1.
$1.

$1.
vow 19

sold

These are not goods bought for sale purposes but are our regul stock. They include all of our

spring and summer goods except blacks and blues.

these good until late Fall and still have a suit that will be good next spring.
; ‘

good for more than one season’s wear.

No exaggerated values. No misstatement of former prices. No deception of any kind.

One important fact to note is that you can wear

Our qualities are

Our GUARANTEE goes with Every Sale.

An Apology Due and Forthcoming.
An illiterate young man once got

a friend to write a letter for him
to his sweetheart. The letter was

rather pr@saic for a love letter, and
the lover felt that an apology was

due to his sweetheart for its lack of

tender nothings It was added at
suggestion as follows:

“Please excuse the mildness of
this here letter, as the chap wot’s
ritin it is a married man, and he

says he carn’t “bide any soft soap-
ings. It allus gives him the spaz-

zumps.”—London Telegraph.
The Generous Scot.

An Edinburgh tourist arrived at

King’s Cross station one day, ac-

companied by his wife and daugh-

oo and an enogmous quantity of
luggage. One of the porters at-

tended to the latter, taking about a

P

Nap of an hour to convey it to
ie cab outside.

When he was done, the canny
Scot produc his snuffbox and said

“Man, zy‘ve been very obleegin’
‘Wad ye tak’ a pinch o” enuf

P—Pr
London Seraps.

How Vegetables Should Be Salted.
Some cooks who count themselves

well nigh professionals often do not
know quite simple rules of cooking.

One of these is in regard to the salting.
All green vegetables should be salted

while cooking. Those that grow under-

ground should not be salted until after

they are cooked. Both kinds should be

put over the fire in boiling water in-

Stead of cold.

BOY VACATIO ABRO
By C. F. KING, Je.

Every American will enjoy seein the sights of —
through the eyes of Young King.

SS

ty “_i spirit, to quot Its creator
the merry but alt all

aFightChiege Record-Herald, Feb. oth

Dato gall page in the book.&quot —BastonGlose.
Dec. 24, 1890-

fal real

er atpoyts Sei
tO Kteass Cit Stare

ksetlers or sect postpaid by the publishers. Price, $1.50.&#
Boo:Th C M. Clark Publishin Co., Boston, Mass.

The Lest H.

Channell, who was in
tne kobe of dropping his h’s, and
Sir Frederick Thesiger were once

trying a case about a ship called theHel Every time the former men-

tidned the vessel he called it the
Ellen. Every time the other coun-

sel mentioned her they called her
the Helen. At last the judge, xea quaint gravity, said: ia)favorite word of Bet
What was the name

of in ship?
I have it on my notes the Ellen and
the Helen. Which is it?” An
the bar grinned.

“Oh, my lod,” said ‘Thesi in
his blandes an most fastidious

manner, “the ship was
i

the Helen, but she lost her ‘h’ in
the chops of the channel. Len
don Spectator.

‘The Patient’s Stratagem.
“You must drink hot water with

your wht, the doctor told his
“Otherwis you mustn’t

take it at all.”
“But how shall I get the hot wa-

ter?” the patient queried plaintive-
ly. “My wife won&#3 let me have it
for the ‘Whi toddy.”

“Tell her you want to shave,” the
doctor said and took his departu

The next day the doctor called

= asked the wife how his patient

weEe
gone raving mad,” his wife

replied. “He shaves ever ten min-
utes”?

. ‘ =

The Lesser Evil.

There are other destructive
forces in nature, and even earth-

quakes have rivals. This happened
at the time of the trembler at
Charleston, S. C., several years ago.

‘A resident of the shaken city, while
he felt that his duties required him
to remain there to do what he
might for the sufferers, sent his
six-year-old son out of the danger

and confusio to the

ion oe and take back your

He Had No Answer.

Sister (to slde prodigal, who

is much given to pawning his
}—What’s Sh ticket on yer

best coat, Sandy?Sandy was the nicht I was

at McPhearson’s ball. They tack
yer coat from ye at th do and
gie ye a ticket for&#39;t

Sister—H’m! Aye, I see there»
yin on yer troosers as well—Lon-

-

don Punch.

CASTORIA
Th Kin You Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

‘Digearare of



Ayer’s Hair Vigor
DRESSING~STOPS FALLING HAIR

DESTROYS DANDRUFF

vigat Chterid
Ingredients §steh Setar Chori.

Ask your doctor if there is

“is

anyt injurious
Ask ‘him also if there is not genuine me

AN ELEGANT
MAKES HAIR

Syete AonQiai
here.
here.

Does not Color the Mair;
Moran Coast, Tvec 6M

;

Winona stands for th uplift of!

Christian life and. gocd citizenship

among all Americans, ‘Winon Asse
bly in its educational system is the

parent organization of a number of

educational institutions and business

enterprises which the assembly direc-

torate has fostered through the years
|

o give them a firm foot-

Valuable Booklet.
«Six Per Cenv” is the name of a

ooklet of real value to any one

having or expecting to have eithes

small or large amounts which they
desire to put out at interest to the

best advantage.
It tells how you can get 6 percent

free from taxes. You can get- th’

booklet free by sending your name

and address on a posta e to

‘American Marketing Company, fis

agents, 17 Administration

\
Winona Lake, ind.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Miss Muriel Giffin visited friends

in Argos Sunday.

—We want goo country lard.

Meitver-Manwaring Co.

—Special sale on summer sik
: & Myers, Warsaw.

sac Borton came home from

is, Wayne to spen Sunday,

Wire of near Etna

ing friends in town.

came home frem |
val

ley to spend th Fourth

Sundaykiian spent No Resident Noti

—Jiines

the

e the F

ed ois

ton,

—Charies M

will be in the em

.

Buttertiield.

chili where

Ho of IE.

lg

tisfaction; it

1d by Mentz

Adam Honsouer who has been

Douglas shoes

pays to be sati and aulix th

varing Co. of the Clerk thereot,

Indiana. Wnistrd day et

give
ied;

uployed on the trolley grade, spent
athis home in Nappance. |

w.

noys
Two daughters and grand-chil

wren from Ellwood, are visiting
and Mre, O, A. Worley, north

of town.

—Jobn Mentzer is making some

improvements on his residence on

north Broadway, in the way of

ding av | painting.

—-Mr. and Mrs. George Shoup of

Duluth, Minn., Jack Shoup and sis.

ter Addie and daughter, Mary Cath-

arine, of Warsaw, visited at tho C.

W. Shafer home Monday and Tues-
|B

day.

Wom 2s Wel as Me ara Ma Misera
ty Hidn anBladé Troubl

Kidney trouble

preys

1

prey upon the mind,
discouragesand lessensambition; beauty,‘Vig and cheerful

ness soon disappear
when the kidneysare
ont of order or dis-
eased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent

that it i not uncom-

re

passage it is yet afflicted w&

ting, depe upon it, the cause of thedifi-

culty is kidney trouble, and the first

step shoul be towards the treatment of
these
trouble is due to a diseased condition of

the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made mi:

able ie kidney and ae Sa
w Ou

:

th

2

Lif Li Tmilid ac ‘h frame
feelf 3

w Out the Life Line fe mi and the imm: lect
Threw ©

oat iasoon fealize It issold

Give the Kidneys Ielp and Many Men- brarag e at a

:

tone People Will be Happier. o e-dollar

“
__

sir*bo es. You may
‘Throw Out the Life Line’

hace a sam botBott
‘Yhe kidneys need help. by mail fi

&quot;Th overworked —can’t get the pamjet. Rigs’al
poison filtered out of the blood. ut ~Swamp-Root,

‘They&#3 getting Worse every minute

|

including many

of

th

of ththogs teat

Will you help them?

Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought

thousands of kidney sufferers back

monial letters ferers

who found
a
Sa Re ‘

o

be fa the

med. in writing Dr. Kilmer

b sure and

from the verge of despair.
‘Y illcure any form of kidney trouble.

Mra, N E Lautzenhiser, W. Main St,

North Manchester, Ind., says: “Last

November I caught a severe cold and

it settled in my kidweys. Soon after

this, I began to suffer from acute pains

in the small or my back and my bdlad-

der became badly inflamed. For three

r fou r weeks I felt miserable and it

was all 1 could do to drag myself about

to attend to my housework. When

Doan’s Kidney Pills were brought to

my attention, I had my husl.nd pro-

cure a box. I had tuken but-a few doses

when I noticed their good effect aud

by the time I ha finished the contents

of the box the inflamation had subsided

and the distressing pains in_the_ small

of my back and throuth my Sidneys

had disappeare I have nothing but

words of praise for §Doan’s Kidney

Pills.”

—Tbe Argos Reflecto
“Luther Johnson an wife, of Men-

tone, spent a few hours with Argos |
the

friends, Friday, enroute to Ply

moutb, where they will visit tbe

jatter’s daughter, Mrs. Iona Gross.”

says: |

ton, N. ¥., onever

aS
ZSXx&lt;

8. Pric 5
canis. Poster: Miidurn 6s”) ‘Buffalo

New York, Sole Agents for the United

ates. Rememb the name—Doan’s

nd take no other.

‘qrigh th us
otk it a

or g wichgut the useotkalge
Chautauqua

an Lilly Dale, N. | ::0&# detentio fro busin C S
Y

,
via Nickel Plate Road.

; sa ine pas 2
fal Btodic

daly Good 30 2 ach, Live Blood

Parain, T PA. Ft yoars: Sa th gen practic of modicing

37
220 yearens Sseate a Wa a euroa

rates

FP,

Wayne, Ind,

hold. The assembly itself, now in its

sixteenth year, was organized to pro-

vide an attractive place at which Chris-

tian people might spend ie

+

summer;

where they might

-

congre: ina

wholesome, congenia aisfosp as!
2 protection to such surroundings. the!

assembly obtained by purchase and!

agreement control of the entire shore-!
line of Winona lake. The eff

to provide every attraction com- |

fort for Christian families; to shut out

ded fine hotels and!

itiful park. The enter.)1

3

aminer cot-
Now they are the}

exception.

ied are
ip

homes, with

ence. Real est he ken a

mendcus leap: Wi inona securitics

considered gilt-edge; houses

never in such constant demand.

purpose and aim of the Winona

sembly has met an urgent dema
That it has also met with heart

sponse and
jon i

by the thousands w

summer and by the number of weil-to-

do people in

chosen Winona lake as their per

nent home. It is surprising how many
,

people with families are also moving

there to give their sons an daughters

the advantages of the exceptional op-

portunitie afforded there for ebtain-

ing a thorough education.

te

v h

THE WINONA COLLEGE OF AGRI.

CULTURE.

At the annual meeting of the Board

of the Trustees, at Winona Lake re-

cently, the name of the Winona Agri-

cultural Institute was charged to the

Winona College of Agriculture. This

school graduated a class of eighteen

this year, whl was the same number

rom A Depart-

ment of Pard University.

J. C. Breckenridge, Assistant Gen-

eral Manager of the Winona Assembly,

was elected President of this schcol

and W. C. Palmer was retained as

Dean. This school is so thorough in

its teachings that its graduates are

engaged for practical services long

before the week of Commencement. A

new department has been added to this

‘school which wil! be called the Home

Makers’ Course. This department will

train young women in the management

of the home in its different activities.

In this age of specializing the young

women as well as the young men ne
_tratai for their work.

- Ne York Symphony Orchestra.

Visitors at Winona Lake this sum-

mer during the week of July 26 will

have’ the opportunity to enjoy one of

e greatest saus festivals ever of:

fer
ti

in Indiana, p
Ng Xork taphon Orchesira, S a

rosch as ccnductor, will be heard ine
every afternoon and evening during

the entire week. It is neediggs t cx
patiate upon the merits Of thi won-

derful associgtio of artists. All mu-

sical people the wide world over know

of Walter Damrosch and his famous

orchestra. Every player fq it is an

artist of wide recognition. Many have

been with Walter Damrosch for years.

‘Upon the death of his father, the cele-

brated Dr. Leopold Damrosch, twenty:
five years ago, Walter Damrosch, then

but.a youth of twenty-two, had so com-

pletely won the hearts and confidence

of the music world that he was elect:

@ successor to his father, not only of

the New York Symphony and Oratorio
Societies, but musical conductcr of the

Metropolitan Opera House as well.

Step by step he revealed himself

an artist of rare ability; and step by

step he has guided the destinies of the

New York Symphony Orchestra uatil

its renown is world-wide. It was he

who first brought forward Wagnerian}
music in America, until today it is

Joved and appreciated by all musical

people in this country. &quot;Wag Is tic

greatest modern at of mu an
his the

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Central House, Ment
Monday, July 26, ’o9.

|
New York Syeun ee are

developed to their highest point of ex-

ecution. This will be a week of feast.

ing for all lovers of the best ia musical
productions.
——— ee

‘T Kin You Ha AlwaysBought, andwhic has boon
im mse for over SO years, bas bore: th of

and has been made unde his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good’? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drons and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

2d allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoa and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and F he Food, the

Stomach and Bowel giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CAS TORIA arways

Bears tho

i f=
:

.

:

i

LOG CIS

Th Kin Yo Leva alwa Bo
In Use For ue

THE CENTAUA COMPANY, 77 MUR

» 80 Years.
i EEO:

t isn’t enough to b
ali right in this world

It’s even more impor-

AX tant to look all right.

BLUE SERGES
Are alway dressy appropriat for
social or business wear.

If you want to look over an unusuall

ch
c
sho of Blue Serg fabrics see our

CA JOSEPH &a CO.
Merchant Tailors, Chicago.
A blu serge suit tailored to your mea |

sure by the Josep system assure you of

th niftiest, best wearing suit No

local tailor cou attem to equ our valu
at twice the price.

Inspection Invited.

M JENKI Ag

CHOOSE WISELY...
when you buy a SEWING MACHINE, ‘You&#3 fied all sorts and kinds at

cosees peice Bat if you want a reputabl serviceable Machine, then take

« .WHITE-
27 years experienc has enabled us to bri

HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL aod

‘OUR ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUES GIVE FULL PARTIOU FREE.

WHIT SEWING MACHINE CO. »
On

L.P, JEFFERIES, Agent

jost send me you!
treatment for So case. eutirel en

| alcost, my book— Ss aeea
Hee ey ooo

sum ana vow they can easily eure the

Bikolt and learn to

3
remed It

freatment which
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treatme a complete crintec
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think for herself, ‘Th ‘hon the doctoi

“enctesare ucorrhoea, Green

ae on taalsat s owntocaioeeaFsnwillginal
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SUMMR Dox

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail-

ry
PERU DIVISION.

Ly .Wars 7:00 A M Arr. Mentone 7:3) AM
9 10

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Bound. South Bound.

Ly, Wirsaw 53 AM

|

Ar, Warsaw

& Wheistan

LO SEO
{ig new qnarters

west of

Shey are prepared

Doddridge’s

ok with new suib

Sto $

shronable and up-to-date

to fit ye

atan, price from

urnishing Goods, Ties,

Searts, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to eall.

Saibe & Wheis

—0—0—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—e—0—e-0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

An Abstrac
acing 8 Specialty. ‘The only Completea Abat Reoonis in te County All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
r v

Warsaw, - Indiana.
—e—0—e—0—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0

RRR RR

RNRNR

RR

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°,

Warsaw, - Indiana.
eee

-

‘

NEW LOCATION

v

To th Tail
Will ma you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antec a fitto Suit, and ip

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

hop in tate Bank Buildin g

Warsaw, Ind.

wae

make the Lightest Running
nd Strongest. FARM Wagon

in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
|

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court Hovse.

Sekai
»

ge
sBeate, gare



- Sur ris Sale
On Seasonabl Groceries

FRIDA & SATUR JUL 9, an 10
It will pay you to

Buy in large quanti-

ties at these prices.

4 Dozen

Heinz Sweet Pickels

25 Cents.

2 Dozen

Large Bananas

Only 26 cents.

Best

Best Perfection

Wafer Crackers

Only 6} cents lb.

Best

Best

_

Parifine Wax

12 Cents

Per Pound.

; The Quality of each item is Guaranteed.

EGGS 20 CENTS.satisfied we return your money,

25 Pounds Best Granulat

Best }

,

Sugar only

Finest Sweet Prunes worth 8cts

Per Pound only

Navy Heans
” ”

Extra Good Whole Grained
Rige Worth 9 cents, only

Seeded Raisins worth 10cts

only

Best Cleaned Currants worth 12cts
only

Evaporated Apples worth
12cts onhy

Evaporated Peaches worth

12cts, only

Sealing-wax worth 5cts per-~box
only

$1.3 ‘We will not sell to

other Merchants at

33
5

B
6c
7
8

Best Fish

39c

Per Pail

Can Rubbers

heaviest made, only

Flake Hominy.

only

2c per pound

‘wife and

tone and Lyman Bybe of lows,
visited Josep Bybee and wife a

Sanda
Milt Kesler entertained P dioner

on last Sunda her father and

mothe and a number of other rela-

tives.

‘swing for hie little daughter, Ber-
nice. Mr. Jefferies delivered it Sat-

urday evening.
Those that went to Winona on

last Saturday were James

-

Myers,
two daughters; Jesse

Myers and wife and Mrs. David

Basenbarg.
‘Oliver Severns and wife visited

ber sister, Mr. and Mre. Elmer

Rathfon, near Warsaw, last Satur-

day and visited Winona in the eve-

ning.
Pierce Helmick and wife of Tal-

ma were guests of !P. W. Busen-

barg and wife last Sunday also Mre.
Sallie Swartwoo of Fraukford,
whois in the community visiting

her brother, Warren Entsminger
and family.

Mrs. Maud Pletcher, and aon, Ivo

spend a few days with friende near

Bourbon after a pleasant visit with
her mother, Mrs. Angie Barber at

the home of her aunt, Mrs, P. ‘.

Bosenburg.

How’s This?
W offer Qne Aundred Dollars Re-(E

3
Cracked Hominy

*

only
2c per pound

If you

FO CLA TURN
John, Thomas, Richard, Etc.

The popularit of John is be-
lieved to be due to the supposed
suitability in baptism of the Bap-
tist’s name, just as Jordan was a

_

mame usually given to children who
were. baptize in water brought

from Palestine by pilgrims or eru-

saders. The prevalenc of William
is due to William the Conqueror,

te of Robert to sympathy with
misfortunes of his son. Thomas

came in with the murder of the
great archbishop. The crusading
exploits of Richard I. made the
mame popular, while to the adven-
tures of the paladins we owe Ro-

land, Roger and Reginald. In the
fourteent century ‘Charl James
and Georg are almost unknown.
‘Charles only became popular after
the execution of Charles I, and

‘Geor came in with the Hanove-
rian dynasty.—London Notes and
Qherie

A Feat of. Swordsmanship.
Napoleon, it is said, one day met

an old one armed soldi and asked
him where h lost his arm.

“Sire, at Austerlitz.”

seefo
-

Carlin Myers. Pree.

Loctertosdtere

8.4. Guy,

ee. Oy
Boho tedetestedtetesteatestestoteste ot

Soe ro-aSo- feeatece s-4o
S

“And wer yo not decorated ””
“No, sire.”
“Then here is my own cross for

you. I make you chevalier.”
“Your majesty makes me cheva-

lier because I have lost one arm.

What would your maje have done
had I lost both 2”

“Oh, in that case I should hav
made yo officer of the Legion.”

Whereup the soldier immedi-
ately drew his sword and cut off his
other arm.

One Way He Could Help.
An eastern college graduate ap-

pi for work in a Michig lum-

reamp. He was told to
§

get busy
on one end of a cross saw, the other
end being ia charge of a old and

experienced lumberman. At first all
went well, but at the end of the sec-

ond day the young man’s stren;

began to wane. Suddenly the old

ma stopp the saw and spat.
“Sonny,” he said, not unkindly,

“I don’t mind ver ridin’ on this saw,
but if it’s jes the same to you I

Se-afe-aoateatestocde-sfeate-

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000

,

--3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings ac

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rat

Your business is held strictly coutidential at all times, ang yaur account

is earnestly soltcitat.

eeteeteat Seen Soahosheeteateeteafeateeteat

wish you& keep yer feet off the
ground.”—

Vice Frea, B.F. Blue
cam

Yellow Creek.
David Harsh and family visited

friends near Akron last Sunday.
Several of our people saw Hiawa-

tha at Wiuona last Saturday after-

noon,

Mrs. Dorothy Horn visited her

son, Ora, and family at Talma Tae
Sunday.

Charles King and wife

guests of Jacob Mibschman

Sunday.
Samuel Harsk and wife and Rus-

sel Norrie and famiy visited at W.

Norris’ near Big Foot last Sunday.

Lloyd Ebernman and Fred Heis-
ler of Valparaiso, Miss Bertha

Ebernman and friend Miss Markey
of Ft, Wayne were gueste of Albert

thernman and wife last Sunday.
Otie Davis of South Bend, Frank

Laird and wife, Mra. Margaret Tay-
jor of near Big Foot, Mies Irene
Kilmer of Rochester, B ly Severns,
Lucile Hai Ester and Elsie

Taylor were guests of A. J. Davis
aud wife last Suoday.

were

last

W had the pleasure of listening
to the Rev. Mr. Parson’s lecture at

Winona last Tuesday afternoon.

nts.

rateetocgocgongoate

Ue handied his subject “Then and.
Now” in a masterly manner and

proved that the complaint of the

peesmists that the country is going
to the dogs, ie unwarranted. Mr.
Parsons is a reformer of the truest

type in that he encourages his hear-

ers to still greater heights.

Whit Oak.
Claud Barkman and lady friend

spent the Fourth at Argos.
Harl Walburn and wife epent

Sanday with her parents near)

Akron.

are not

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FJCHENNY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F
J Cheney for tle last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectl honorable am all
business and

able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm, Walding, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toleda, O.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle Sold byzll Druggists.

$1.40 Chicago and Return July
17 via Nickel Plate Road.

Special train leaves 12:33 p.m.
Tickets also guod on regular train

at 3:59am July 17. Good return.

ing July 19: Ask Agent or write
F. P. Parnin, TP A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 25-28
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tage of it;

should sell for.

Milt Kester purchased a fine lawn|”

of Ludington, Mich., have gone to|-

“L. ADLER BRO
At 15, 18, 20, 22 and $25

A Exception Offerin of Summer Suits at

THIT is an unusual opportunity; don’t delay; take

the quantity at this spetial price is limited, so

act quickly, as all sizes are in the assortment you can be

sure of a perfect fit, the smartest summer suit and the

bigges value you ever saw under $20 -the price they
Rare value indeed for the shrewd: buyer.”

TH BAN i PRIVAT BAN
Under the law o the State of Indiana ‘itis

to aad its areech and filed; as are those of National and
State banks. Its depositors have the security of

its capital of thirty thousand‘dollars and, in addi-

tion, of all the property of the owners of this
bank, making

a

total security equalled by few
banks in the state.

W P Pe Ce Intere o Tim Dep
ven And

|

af you Jhav banking business you will
find that

y

your busiagss relations here will be as

profitabl as they are pleasant, and that we are

ready to go any length within the limits of busi-
ness prudence, to accomodate you.

Being an unincorporated bank we can d this,
and for the same reason your business with us is
private and confidential, as it does not need to be

submitted to a board of directors, some of whom
may be yqur business rivals, or who may talk out-

side, as to your transactions.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

STS SSS

DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUC STORE

) Headquarters for Fre ‘Sn and the Latest in
Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

2

applies to his’Large Stock of ~

7

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, “OCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, rTONS, Etc,

a

CHEE BU t

WACTHES of 2.

of best makes, with

Gold-filled Cases 9

sement you choose.

ind 25
4

ny

WW. B. Scr
Mentone,

v1.2,

By

tEndiana,.eee QUST ey

CAN’T HELP BUT ADMIRE
AND LIKE OUR NIFTY SUMMER SUITS.

HE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT THE
POINTS OF’ ae MATERIAL AND

SU M * SUITS

PIS.°° st

advan-

BEST QUALITY STRAW HATS 50c to $3,00
LEADING makes of Summer Underwe 25e up.

:

SUMMER .Comfort in Outing Shirt 50 to: $2.0
SUIT CASE differen ule oOo. wi

ae

ei
|

B
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Soe ho&amp de Bee 8e Sedna S

Isabelte Stoner, of Rochester is

spending a few days with her friend,
Marie Severna,

Stuart Severns and wife of Tippe
eanoe spent Sunday with Loren

Busenburg and wife. 2

Mr. Kuhn came to atay a while

with his daughter, Mra, George
bryant, last Saturday. -

=

Stephen Cooper and wife of Meti-

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindin Done Eve Da
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

you have a chance. It will soon be ecarce.

M.
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ITA IN TER
EARTHQUAKE CAUSES

PANIC IN MESSINA AND

REGGIO.

NEW

FULL DAMAGE NOT KNOWN

District in Which 200,000 Were Killed

Last December Again Rocked and

the People Flee from the Cities’

Ruins.

Messina, Italy.—Southern Italy and
Sicily where 200,000 lives were lost

December 80 by the most terrific

earthquake in history, have again
been shaken, and had Messina and

Reggio which were laid in waste at

that time been rebuilt they no doubt
would be devastated again to-day. The

full measure of damage and loss of

life in the new shock are not yet
known.

It would seem that nature is de

termined to blot out Messina, but re-

cently one of the fairest cities in the
world. While minor shocks have been

of frequent occurrence in Sicily, in

the last six months they became

more serious and caused considerable

The most severe quakes came

5 and were similar to

the fatal disturbances of December,
being accompanied by the same roar

ises that added to the terror of
eful night. The population

again fed in fear, and cries of terror

rent the air. The people hurried to

the open places praying to the saints

that their lives might be spared.
It is impossible to accurately de

termine the number of casualties.

Some of the reports are alarming, but

they cannot be verified.

So far as is positively known only
few persons were hurt. One woman

was killed by a falling wall, and a

child was seriously injured. Gradual

Iy the confidence of the people re-

turned, Messina had acquired a popu-
lation of something over 25,000, but
now the people again are in terror

and do not feel themselves safe even

in the temporary huts erected for
their shelt and have fied to the

country. preferring the shelter of
trees and caves to the danger from

falling walls. They lack food and

covering. and are camping out in piti-
ful and desolate groups.

Sailors. soldiers and policemen
have been sent out through the dis-

trict to prevent looting and give cour-

age to the people. Between eight
o&#39;cloc at night and 7:20 o&#39;clo in

the morning eight shocks were re

corded, and the instruments at the
observatory registered a total of ten
shocks of varying severity.

The earth shocks have been becom-

ims more intense recently, and they
were sufficiently severe to cause

alarm. The shocks were undulating
and vertical. and accompanied by deep
roaring sounds. The first one was

followed by an explosion like the roar

of cannon, and lasted between eight
and ten seconds. It is said that this

quake was of greater severity than
the fatal one December 28.

SENATE PASSES TRUST TAX.|
Gon

Taft&#39 Corporation Amendment Wins
by Vote of 60 to 11—Only Three

Democrats Oppose.

Washington —The first big victory
for the Taft policies came Friday eve-

ning when the corporation tax amend-
ment to the tariff bill, suggested by

the president and drawn by his attor-

ney general, was passed by the sen-

ate, following a day of spirited debate
and the defeat of the income tax sup-

porters.
After much tribulation the senate

reached a vote on th proposition
shortly before adjourning at seven

o&#39;cloc last evening and the amend-
ment was agreed to by the large vote

of 60 to 11. With all modifying
amendments disposed of Demo-

erats voted with most of the Repub-
licans for the amendment. Only three

Democrats voted against the pro
vision but some refrained from voting

at all

The test vote was on the substitu-
tion of the corporation tax amend-
ment for the income tax provision

and on that vote 45 senators cast
their ballots in the affirmative and 31

im the negative. On this ballot all
the Democratic votes were cast in
favor of the income tax, which also
received the support of insurgent Re
publicans.

Champlain Fetes Opened.
Crown Point, N. ¥.—The fetes in

celebration of the tercentenary of the
@iscovery of Lake Champlain began
here Mor:!ay in the presence of a

multitude of persons. The exercises
are taking place near the ruins of
Old Fort St. Frederic and of Fort Crown
Point. The local program included
elaborate water pageants depicting

the discovery of Lake Champlain and
the fight of the Algonquins and Hu-

lowing came the presentation of the
ian drama “Hiawatha.”

Prisoner May Be Slayer.
Appleton, Wis.—A man believed to

be John H. Demoss, wanted at Mek
bourne, Campbell county,

Fireman&#39;s Burns Provd Fatal.

Nallej
Cal

Cal—Benjamin King,

aboard
the Mare island hospital Friday.

K O ME INSPEC

HARMS’ CHARGES AGAINST OF-
FICIALS GROUNDLESS.

Secretary Wilson Approves Commit.
tee&#3 Report and Discharges

Three Department Men.

‘Washington. — The committee —pointed by Secretary Wilson,
posed of Dr. A. D. Melvin of the

Due

bu-
reau of animal industry, and George

P. McCabe, solicitor of the depart-
ment, which investigated the charges
of J. F. Harms that the federal-meat

inspection service at East St. Louis,
was “rotten and a farce,” have re

ported that the inspectors there were

honest men and performing their du-
ties efficiently, and that no meat had
been passed which was unfit for hu-

man tood.

The report concludes as follows:
“It ts the belief of your committee

that the men at the East St. Louis
station, from the top tg the bottom,

are absolutely honest and competent;
that they are discharging their duty

to the service and to the public in a

conscientious, high-minded, efficient
way, and that no meat Is passed from

the East St. Louis station bearing the
mark of federal inspection which is
not in every respect fit for human
food. The record shows that many of

the employes at the East St. Louis
station have worked overtime in their
efforts to give an honest, efficient in-
spection.

“It is to be regretted that the word
of a disgruntled, dissatisfied employe,

irresponsible and answerable to no

one, should be made the occasion of
an attack upon a service which is

honestly conducted and which means

so much to the American consumer of

meat food products, and to the cattle,
sheep and hog raisers of the country,
who are bound to suffer from any at-

tack, no matter how unealled for,
which may be made upon the serv-

ice.”

As the result of the report Secre-

tary Wilson has ordered the summary
dismissal of Meat Inspectors Harms

and Bischof and Veterinary Inspector
Michael.

SUGAR TRUS MEN INDICTED

President, Directors and Two Law
yers Charged with Conspiracy In

Restraint of Trade.

New York—The American Sugar
Refining Company, six of its dl-

rectors and two other individuals
were indicted by a federal grand jury

on a charge of conspiracy in restraint
of trade.

The individuals indicted are Wash-
ington B. Thomas, president of the

American Sugar Refining Company;
Arthur Donner and Charles H. Senff,

and John E. Parsons of New York;
John Mayer of Morristown, N. J.
and George H. Frazier of ceephia, all of whom are directors
the company.

Indictments also were found against
Gustav E. Kissel and Thomas B. Har-
nett, counsel for Adolph Segel. There
Were 14 counts in the indictment.

The indictments charge the corpo-
ration, the American Sugar Refining
Company and the persons accused

conspiracy in restraint of trade in
violation of the Sherman anti-trust

law.

The penalties for the offenses
charged in the snaict are not se

vere, as they rank a:

The corporation if fou guilty can
be fined not to exceed $5,000, while
each of the individuals if proven
guilty are liable to a fine of $5,000 or
one year’s imprisonment, or both.

TEACHERS THRONG DENVER.

Forty-Seventh Annual Convention of
National omen Association

neThere:
Denver, Col.— is fairly altve

With school teachers. They have
flocked here from every state in the
union, and every train that
brings many more to increase the
throng. All these visitors have come

to attend the fortyseventh annual
convention of the Natio Education
association which formally

opened Mondily evening
i

in the great
Auditorium with a general session at

which the president, Lorenzo D. Har
Yey of Stout institute, Menominee,
Wis., delivered his annual address.

convention will close Friday,
and many of those in attendance will
then go on excursions to points in Col-
orado and adjoining states and to the

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition at
Seattle.

President Warns Party.
New Haven, Conn.—President Taft

paused in the course of an afterdin-
ner speech to 1,800 graduates of Yale,
gathered at the annual alumni feast
‘Wednesday, 2 issue a serious note

of warning congress and to the
leaders of th Republican party.

The president declared that if the
party which pjaced him a power and

the government

house of correc-

he

case is sald to be the only
its kind in the history of the

Bandits Rob Bank of $10,000.
Winnipeg. Man.—The Sank of Nova

Scotia at aay River, Ont. across
the river from Warread, Minn, was.
robbed of $10,000 by three armed
men who held up Manager Templeton.

WE HAD BETTER CHANGE IT IF HE WANTS TO PLEASE.

MILITA TOURNA OP

THREE THOUSA
|

REGULARS

GATHERED AT TOLEDO.

‘Troops Representing Every Branch of

Service Give Stirring Exhi

at Camp Taft.

Toledo, OW—The great military
tournament at Camp Taft, which has

been established in Bay View park,
was formally opened Monday, and for

@ week the officers and men 6f Uncle
Sam’s army will give exhibitions of
their work in time of war and peace.
Three thousand troops are here, repre-
senting every branch of the service

and they are demonstrating the ef-
ficiency of the army and its readiness

to meet all conditions, much as the
efficiency of the navy was proved by

the globe-trott
Many thousands of visitors wit-| or tne

nessed the maneuvers Monday, for in
addition to the people of Toled the

tournament has attracted a very large
number of persons from all the middle
western states. Eleven thousand spec-

tators are accommodated in a mon-

ster grand stand that has been
erected.

Maj. Gen. Fred D_ Grant, command-
ing the department of the lakes, is in

command of Camp Taft, and the field
events are in charge of Capt. A. J.
Bowley, First Field artillery. The sol-

diers have been training for the event

io months and go through their drills
nd with speedan exactness. The commands that

are here are the Second infantry,
from Fort Thomas, Ky. whose prede-

cessors participated im the defense af
Fort Meigs in the war of 1812; the

teenth cavalry; six compantes of the
Twenty-seventh infantry, the third

squadron of the Fifteenth cavalry, and
Battery F of the Fifth artillery, from
Fort Sheridan, I; Company L, Third

battalion engineers, and Company A,
signal corps, from Fort Leavenwort
Kan.; balloon detachment of the sig-
nal corps, with United States dirigible
No. 1, from Fort Omaha; Company C,
hospital corps, and a detachment of

barracks

urg. Pa—Fully 15,000 men em-ploy im
pl

plants of the American Sheet

Descendants of
dencendants of the

faen, who Im ATG affix thetr
to the
held their annual mee Sense ts
the old state house, in the same room.
where their

‘asfamous
Presided over by the preaident, ‘Alb
McClellan Mathewson of New Haven,

Conn.

TAFT AT FORT TICONDEROGA.

President and Other Notables Take
Part in the Lake Champlain

Tercentenary Celebration.

Ticonderoga, N. ¥.—Tuesday was

the great day of the Lake Champlain
tercentenary at the southern end of

the lake. Early in the day a battery
of field pieces on the summit of Mt.

Indepen opposite old Fort Ticon-
deroga, thundered forth presidential
and gubernatorial salutes, telling that

President Taft and Gov. Hughes and
their parties had arrived. The distin-
guished guests were taken at once to

the old Pell mansion and entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. P. Pell of
New York city, who own also the old
fort and are having it restored at a

|

cost of about $500,000. the
restoration of the west barracks has
been

Ethan Allen made his famous demand
English commandant for the

surrender of the fort “in the name of
the Great Jehovah and the continental

schooner Revenge, one of Benedict
Arnold&#39;s fleet that was burned by the

British and recently raised from the
bottom of the lake.

An especially interesting feature of
the exercises was a sham battle fought
along the old French lines of the fort
by soldiers of the Second regiment,

N.¥.N.G. The artificial island and
its of Indian life and war

fare, used Monday at Crown Point,
and brought here, also attracted mue

attention.
The presidential party and other

notable guests were entertained at din-
ner at the Pell mansion.

ousTS GOTHAPOLICE HEAD.

Mayor McClellanFires, Bingham from
Commisasionership — “Politics,”

Says the Deposed Officer.

New York. — One of the most

Sast upheavals in New York city’s

Wright Makes Fligh
Washington.—Caim, confident

Orville Wright, late Thura-
day afternoon, en the Fort

ompleted, and there, where
|

~

NATURE STUDIES.

The Phunnibeak Bird—Hello, who
are you?

The Other Bird—Don&#39;t you know
me? Why, I&#3 “The harp that once

through Tara’e Halls.&quo

‘The Phunnibeak Bird (shortly)—Oh,
tut; tut! You&#39;r a lyre! That&#3 what

you are.

HANDS RAAND SCALY.

Mehed and Burned Terribly—Could
Not Move Thumbs Without Fleeh
Gracking—Sieep Impossible.

Cuticura Soon ‘Cured Hle Eczema.

“An itching humor covered both my
hands and got up over my wrists and
even up to the elbows. The itching
and burning were terrible. My hands
got all scaly and when I scratched, the

surface would be covered with blim
ters and then get raw.

got 50 bad that I could not move my
thumbs without deep cracks appearing.

I went to my doctor, but his. setae
I could not bear to touch my

hands with water. This went on for
three months and I was fairly worn

out, At last I got the Cuticura Reme-
dies and in a month I was cured. Wal-
ter H. Cox, 16 Somerset St, Boston,

‘Mass., Sept. 25, 1908.&q
Potter Drag & Chem. Com, Sule Props, Boston.

Here’s a Good One.
7

A friend of mine told me of a curi-
ous experience. He was carefully
stalking a big bull elephant in a large

herd, when they got his wind, and a

big cow elephant charged him. He

Jumped behind a large tree as the
elephant reached him, and, being un-
able to stop herself in time, the ele-
phant drove her tusks with such force
into the tree that they snapped off
close to her head. The elephant was

stunned for a moment, but luckily
turned and galloped after the fast re-

treating herd, leaving him the posses-
sor of some 80 pounds of ivory, valued

at about $250.—Circle Magazine.

Cheering Him Up.
“Bill,” said the invalid’s friend, “I&#39

come to cheer you up

a

bit like. I&#39

brought yer a few fiabrs, Bill. 1

foug if I was too late they’d come in
wreaf,

see yer an’ cheer yer up a bit. Nice
little room you ‘are Seto meself when I was a-comin™
“Wot or! staircase to get a cofi
dahn!’ “—London Globe.

The Earth and the Moon.
That the earth must shine on the.

moon even as the moon shines on the
earth is obvious. To detect this light
from the earth on the a surface

and scientifically prove its existence
is another matter. Preis interesting to
find that a recent number of a French

| astronomical paper contains two pho
tographs of parts of the oe ainated by earth light.
taken by M. Quenisset at “h Savi
observatory.

Leave It to Him.

A Wichita man was because
of ‘his aching teeth. “Why don’t you
go to a dentist? asked one of his
friends.

“Oh, I haven&#3 got the nerve,”
the reply.

“Never mind that,“ replied the
friend, “the dentist will find the nerve

all right.”&quot;—Kansas City Jorunal.

‘There is more or less moonshine in
the astrology business.

DUSKY MONA “EASY MARK”

Wiles of -Beautiful Captive Proved
dust the Thing When Emer.

Sates,Come.
nee beautiful you captive retained

presence of mind, however, andwh it came ‘her turn to be

I sweet, though she ex

claimeil, archly flirting her handker

on at the. -monarch.
His majesty at once fell into the

trap.
“You&#39;r simply it!* he replied cor

ally.
“Well, sweet things are terribly fat-

tening.”
“ant

“O, terribly. And there&#39; nothing so

aopele ‘out of it as to be fat, these
days’

Whereup the King was greatly
shaken and commanded her insta Te
Tease.

“People used to blame me because
knew I was pretty, but all the time I

felt sure the knowledge would come

handy some day!* commented the
lovely creature, as she was led away.

An Anatomical Wonder.
Senator Beveridge was criticising

the ludicrous speeches of a sere up

righ but hot-headed
“He does make queer plund

jaces het” said Senator Beveridge.
Have you heard about his latest?

“Well, it seems that a constituent,
visiting hi recently, complained of

offended, an-

swere reproachfully:
“My trousers may be shabby, but

they cover a warm and honest heart’ ™

‘The Marital Grassnopp:
What is a grasshopper? The

|

‘late
definition comes from western Aus
tralia. Domestic servants are almost

unprocurable there, and wives have to
@o nearly all their own household
work. The consequence is that they
are compelled torecuperate at the sea-
side in summer. In their absence the

h ds hare to their own
meals and do domestic duty generally.
Husbands so engaged have come to be

logally known as “grasshoppers.&quo No

soo the word is the husband of

“grass widow.&quot;—Lon-

Delights Old Folks

Post Toasties
[The crisp delicious,

eet es
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED

i IND! ts.

OPTION VALIDITY QUESTIO

Supreme Court Will ‘Take Up Suits as
to Constitutionality of Law—Holds

Title Inconsistent—Brief of

Nobleville Appeal.

Indianapolis—The constitutionality
of the local option law is being called
in question, the most recent instance
being the ruling of Judge Dodge of
Goshen that the entire act was un-

constitutional. In this case appeared
State Senator Robert E. Proctor, the
author of the repeal bill which failed

of passage at the last session of the
legislature. Judge Dodge’s decision
Virtually sustained Proctor’s argu-
ment. A number of the cases de

cided by the lower courts have been
appealed, but the supreme court has
recently announced that none of the

Jocal option cases would be acted upon
until after the vacation term, which

begins this week. The briefs filed in
these cases call for almost endless
investigation, if all the legal citations
offered are an indication.

£ One of the most exhaustive of the
briefs filed in these appeal cases is

that filed by Shirts & Fertig and Ferdl-
nand Winter in the case of George
McPherson of Noblesville. MePher-

son was granted a license by the
county commissioners of Hamilton
county on December 8, 1908. On Jan-
uary 26, 1909, the county voted dry.

McPherson&#39; offense is that on April
27, 1909, he sold one gill of whisky
for consumption as a beverage. The
facts were admitted and McPherson

Was fined $20 and costs for violation
of the law.

© Thé constitutionality of the act is
attacked on several points. Upon the

question of the title of an dct being
consistent with the body of the act,

the constitution is quoted: “Every
act shall embrace but one subject and

matters properly
a

which subject shall be expressed in
the title. But if any subject shall be

embraced in an act which shall not be
expressed in the title, such act shall

be void only as to so much thereof as
shall not be expressed in the title.”

The brief continues: “The remain-
ing words of the title, ‘and providing
for local option elections,’ standing
alone, mean nothing. Such words at-
tempt to state only the means of ac-

complishing something, which some-
thing, the subject, is not expressed.
‘The sentence in the title, ‘and provid.
jag for local option elections,’ has no

necessary connection with liquor ques-
tions, since so-called option laws have
been enacted in this state and else-
where on many other subjects. But

if It shall be held that the words of
sald title, “An act to better regulate,
restrict and control the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors,’ shall remain in for the
Purpose of applying the subsequent

words to an election on the subject of
Mquors, then the elections mentioned
must not be confined to elections con-
cerning some provision regulating the
sale of liquors; the election, being
only a means, must be confined to the
only substantive thing expressed—reg-
ulation. Regarding the title as pro-
viding for elections, the statute can
have no force beyond such election:

explicitly providing for elections ex
‘cludes all subsequent events or penal-
ties.

“The following important subjects,
severally, are found in the body of the
statute, neither of which is expressed

in the title:

“Changing the Mquor system from
judicial to political.

“Changing the liquor system, from
Meense to prohibition.

“Suspending the general law of 1875
and acts and
thereto.

“Taking away the existing judicial
power of the board of commissioners

and the courts with respect to It
censes.

“Taking away existing licenses.
“Refunding money by county and

city in certain cases.

“Creating the new crime of selling
in prohibited territory.”

~ Warns of Hiness In Decayed Teeth.
The need of dental inspection of

school children was the dominant note
of the fifty-first annual meeting of the

Indiana State Dental association. The
one city where such an inspection is
held, Princeton, was represented by
Dr. J. M. Roper, who read a report as

chairman of the oral hygiene com.
mittee. He stated that the assistance

of Dr. J. N. Hurty had been promised
in spreading the work of introduction,
and that the state board of education
would be solicited to the same end.

Dr. Roper reported that of the 805 pu-
pils examined in Princeton, only 198
had teeth in perfect condition.

Vandalia Wins Point.
The Vandalia railroad won a sub-

stantial victory when Judge Anderson
of the United States district court

overruled the exceptions to the mas-
ter’s report and entered an approval

im the case of the Vandalia railroad
against Union B. Hunt and others.

.
He also overruled the motion of the

defendants to dismiss the bill of com-
plaint

The suit sought an injunction
against certain rates fixed by the In-
diana commission on classified freight

Between Indianapolis and Minos...

Vacancy on Board Sought.
Gov. Marshal received recommenda-

tions and applications from various
sources, by mail and by personal in-

terview, anticipating a possible va
cancy on the Jeffersonville reforma-

tory board. C M. Scott of Jefferson.
ville, active in Democratic politics in
the southern part of the state, was a

visitor to the governor&#39; office. The
and all

follow the recent resignation of M. M.
Barnard and the talk of a shakeup fol-

lowing the charges of irregularities in
the conduct of affairs at the institu-
tion. Goy. Marshall, it is understood,

is informing all who have applications
or recommendations to make that
such efforts are premature, that he

Jaw requires that no cause is sufficient
except incompetency or dishonesty.

Gov. Marshall insists that every
charge that has been made must have
some foundation in fact before it will

be credited. He states further that
he will make nothing public until it
has been substantiated.

Issues Purdue Commissions.
ov. Marshall issued commissions

to Charles Major and George Ade ag
trustees of Purdue university, thus in-

suring, as he stated, “both romance
and opera bouffe to the institution.” A

further statement is issued from th
office of the state executive that these
two distinguished authors have been
appointed to look after the school of
railroad engineering and the agricul-
tural departments especially. The
author of “When Knighthood Was in
Flower” was reappointed. Ade was

the nominee of the university alumni.
Both commissions are for six years.

New Bridge for White River.

The commissioners of Marion and
Hamilton counties conferred as to the
erection of a county line bridge over
White river, north of the city and it

it was agreed that the bridge should
be built. The old iron bridge which
now spans the river at Riverside will

be used. This structure is still good,
being replaced largely because it is

‘| Were appointed:

too narrow for the traffic across the
river at Thirtieth street.

Washington News of Hoosiers.
.

~

Former Representative John ¢.
Chaney, who is at the head of an in-

surance
pany that has

ters at Terre Haute, mingled with
members of the house of representa-

tives. As a former member he has
the privileges of the floor. Mr. Chaney
is opposed to a tax on the net earn-
ings of corporations.

Former Representative James E.
Watson returned to Indiana to spend

week.

John S. Brademeyer of Huntington
Was admitted to practice before the
interior department.

John F. Hayes and Ed. Goetz of
Senator Beveridge’s office force re
turned from a brief outing at Atlantic

City, decorated with rich coats of tan.

The body of Mrs. Elizabeth Has-
kins Richards Bicknell was taken to
New Albany for burial.

Senator Shively introduced pension
bills for Mattie Shepard, Frederick

ill. Adam Grenewalt and Michael
Collins.

A hot fight has been created over
the appointment of a member of the
pension examining board in Dubois
county. Dr. L. B. Johnson was
dropped from the board as the result

of a petition signed by a large num-
ber of Grand Army veterans of Du-
bois county and the officers of the Re-
publican county organization. Dr. O.

H. Stewart was appointed his suc.
cessor. Dr. Johnson has forwarded a
petition signed by 20 members of the

G. A. R. in good standing, asking that
Dr. Stewart be deposed and that he be

reinstated. It is practically certain
that Dr. Stewart will be allowed to
keep the office.

Former John C.
Chaney of Sullivan was in ‘Washing-
ton, He says there is much opposi-
tion in Indiana to the proposed tax

on corporations or to any other special
tax. “The people believe that the

government ought to be maintained by
custom house taxation,” he said. Mr.

Chaney looked after a patent case for
a client.

Gettysburg post, G. A. R., of Spencer
sent to Representative Cullop a strong

indorsement of his dollara-day pen-
sion bill.

The Fort Dearborn National bank
of Chicago was appointed as reserve

agent for the Old National bank of
Wayne.

The following Indiana postmasters
Cromwell, Noble

county, Lorin A. Robbins, in place of
A, G. Poyser, removed; Iamsville,
Wabash ‘county, Mrs. Rebetca A.

Ivens, in place of Henry Gurgle, re-

signed; Kirkpatrick, Montgomery
county, Horace M. Oliphant, in place

of L. L. Brown, ed.

The controller of currency issued a
certificate permitting the Farmers&quo

National bank at Princeton, to begin
business. It will have $100,000 cap

ital and the following officers: Prest
dent, Sam T. Heston; vice-president,
W. D. Downey; cashier, Frank M.
Harris; assistant cashier, W. P, An

th

Stuart McNamara, special counsel
for the government in the Panama
libel cases, sailed for Paris from New
York. He goes to gather evidence

and will return in the fall, =

T U T STA
SENATE LETS LEGISLATURES DE-

CIDE THE CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT QUESTION.
~

RUSHES THE TARIFF BILL

Works Hard While Others Celebrate

Fourth—Senator Rayner Attacks

. Customs Court Feature of

the Measure.

Washiagton—The legislatures of
the various states to decide

whether the United States ia to have
an income tax, the senate Monday
having adopted the Brown resolution
making such provision.

‘The resolution submits to the legis-
latures of the states an amendment to

the national constitution providing
that “the congress shall have power

to lay and collect taxes on incomes,
from whatever source derived, with-
out apportionment among the several
states and without regard to any cen-

sus or enumeration.
There were three hours of debate

over this measure, the principal con-

test being over an amendment by Sen-
ator Bailey submitting the amend-
ment to conventions in the states in-
stead of the various state legislatures.
The amendment was defeated, the di
vision being largely along party lines.
The Brown amendment was adopted

unanimously.
Senator Aldrich hoped to have the

bill pass Tuesday from committee of
the whole to the senate. In the sen-
ate proper it will receive brief atten-
tion and will then go to conference.
The tobacco schedule probably will
provoke considerable debate and the
chairman of the finance committee

may be disappointed. Consideration
ofthe bill is, however, near its finish

in the senate.
The Fourth of July was the sen-

ate’s busy day. From ten o&#39;clock in
the morning until 5:35 o&#39;clo in the

afternoon the senators labored. The
day was devoted to the consideration

“o the administrative provisions of the
bill and to the Brown resolution.

The best fight of the day was made
by Senator Rayner against the cus-

toms court feature of the administra-
tive amendment. He undertook to

Puncture the provision, and he made
a long speech in which he set forth

with much emphasis the declaration
that the court would be found to be

unconstitutional because, while deal-
ing with questions at common law, it

makes no provision for trial by jury,
which he said every suitor under the

common law has a right to demand.
The provision was defended by a

number of the Republican lawyers,
but Senator Root said that he had not
favored the creation of the court. The
Provision occupied the attention for

about three hours a was
accepted without division, though not
until it had been amended in accord-
ance with Senator Rayner’s sugges-
tion so as to exclude criminal cases.

‘The proposed court is to consist of
five members and it is intended to su-

persede. the United States circuit
courts In customs matters.

Not since the tariff bill has come
into the senate has so much been ac-

complished within a day. Indeed,
when the sitting cgme to an end a

summary of the proceedings showed
that there was very little left to be
done. T principal item still to be
considered was the tobacco tax, the

figures on which had not been com-
pleted by the committee when the
senate adjourned.

Attention was given to the draw-
back feature to the bill, relative to
which the finance committee made no

recommendation beyond striking out
the house provision, which would
have the effect of throwing the whole
question into conference. In the sen-

ate, however, several amendments
‘were made, some of which were per.

minor additions were also made, and
al the administrative features dis-
Posed of.

*

NIGHT RIDERS GET TIME.

Gases of 56 Tennesseeans Go Over to
the Autumn Term of

Court.

Union City, Tenn.—The trial of the
inen, now under indictment charged

with being members of the Reelfoot
band of night riders, will not occur
until next fall. *

trial. The
attorney general said he personally

Wished to dismiss the indictments in
view of the decision of the supreme
court, but his associates urged him to
ask for a continuance of the cases.

Judge Jones announced that, in ac-
cordance with the ‘request of the at-

torney generai, he would continue the
cases until the September term of
court.

Ketchel Gets Decision.
+ San Francisco—Stanley Ketchel of
Michigan is still the world’s middle-
weight champion. In a desperate
Sruelling battle, during which the
champion was constantly on the ag
gressive, he was awarded the decision
over Billy Papke of Dlinois at the end

of the twentieth round. Ketchel
claimed to have broken his right

hand in the sixth round and this
tion subsequently was verified.
left thum ‘also was dislocated. The
decision of the referee was greeted
with a mixture of cheer and hoots.

Save th
NFANT MORTALITY is
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Pa, says: “I have prescribed your Cas-

with great satisfaction to myself and

B. Ellictt, of New York City,
effect and freedom from harm.”
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Dr. Norman M. Geer, of
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Cleveland, Ohio, says: “During tle last twelve
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@ pleasant preparation can be administered is a

ease with which such
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Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bo
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He—Darling, I don’t know what to
gay to your father.

She—Just say: “Mr. Munn, I wish to
marry your daughter”—then dodge.

A household once suppli with Ham.
lina Wizard Oil is seld allowed.

to

be
without it. In case of sudden mishap oraccident Wizard Oil takes the lace of

the family ‘Are yon supphed?

In the matters of conscience, first
thoughts are best; in matters of pru-

dence last thoughts are best—Versole.

or.

Lewis’ Si Binder cigar. Original in, TinFolSeles Peck Tecene substitute.
The real martyr never has time to

enjoy the honer.
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=== A GIGANTIC SALE
es

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN |

Extraordinary opportunity to make ON E Dollar go as faras TWO, for we are bound to Reduce our Enormous

Stock of CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS and HATS this, our

:
.

SECOND. ANNUAL CLEARING SALE

All those that profited by our Gre:

W fo th Open WEDNES JUL18,09

at and Successful Sale last August will know that we mean what we say, that

we have every article offered in this bill and at the prices stated
\

.

$25,000.9
Worth of Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats

are Offered in the 10 Day Wonder Sale at Less

Lower Prices than ever.than manufacturers cost.

10 DAYS WONDER SALE

This is not an Ordinary Sale but a Gigantic Price

Our Loss—Your Gain.

Be Wise and Come Early
Slaughtering occasion

This Price Slaughtering Sale is to make room for our large fall orders

some of the oldest and most reliable merchants in Rochester, and we mean every w

STORE WILL BE CLOSED JULY 11, 12, and 13. -

Exchange any article bought during this sale or refund your money.

Therefore read and note a few items mentioned below. A

WAIT

“Wile
Builders of the country.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

‘We carry the best made Clothing, made by the foremost Clothing

Our entire stock thrown open at lower prices

than good merchandise were ever offered anywhere. -

‘We must clean up as much as possibl no matter what our loss will be.

- WAIT -

For the Begiuning of this Great Opportunity to get si

Stylish ann Snappy Hand-Tailored Clothing for almost their value.

Clothing Co.

ome of the most

WAIT S

ord we say in this offering.

$25,000.99
Stock of Clothing and Furnishing Geods to

Select from at Extraordinary Low Prices.

For 10 DAYS Only
Come and Make Your 50 Reac the Dollar Maris.

k

have been given before in different lines by

The Wile Clothing Company is compose of

COME EARLY

If Dissatisfied with any Purchase your money is read for you. We

Being force to make room we are ready to sacrifice this stock

ll Goods Represente as they are,

40 SUITS net new styles but all

wool, original value $10 and $12

$2.9 an $3.8
‘ut extra nice, snappy hand-tailored

SUITS, the very Latest from the

best makers, sold regular at $15.00,

$18.00 and $20.00

$8.9 $1 $13.6
Men&# Elegant Dress and Business

SUITS, cut in the very latest style,

hand padded shoulder and collar,

lined with 3X serge double warped,

sold at and actually worth 315.00

$6.9
Men’s Fine SUITS, in Cheviets and

Scoteh Plaids

$4.9
worth $13.50 or your money refund-

ed at any time during sale if you

are not satisfied.

Men’s splendid SUITS in velour

finished Casaimers, all sizes

This positively worth $15.00 or

your money back.

Dress SUITS in plain checks and

stripes, This suit is positively worth

$13.00

|

$7.4
Men’s Fine TROUSERS

9 cent

Men’s Overcoats
At this time Stylish Overcoats

that should bring a profit
goat Slaughter Prices.

A Whirlpool of Bargains in Men’s

and Boy’s Overcoats. You can save

at least two-thirde the price you

would have to pag the regular dealer.

OVERCOATS that are the peer of

any that you will see eleewhere at

#10, in English ulster cloth, melton

and Beavers, domestic Kerseys in

bine black, some Italian lined, others

with heavy serge, goo eleeve lining

plain or fancy lapped seame, marvel

of goodnes

$3.9

Men’s Overcoats in English covert

cloth, vicunes and Imsh freze

stamped. Worth $15.00 and the

peer of any coat offered at that

$5.8
Men’e Fine Overcoate in English
ulster cloth, aleo kerseye, meltons

and beavers, in black, blue and

brown, some Itaiian lined, worsted

silk sleeve lining, lappe sleeves.

This coatis positively worth $12.50

or your money back

$4.9
Men’s Hats, genuine Stetson and

Dunlap shapes, worth $1.50 to $2.50

9 cent
Overcoata of Imported Carr&#3 XXX

Melton and Royal Standard Kerseys

positively and actually worth $18

in any wholesale house ia the Unit-

ed States. Price

$7.9
Men&# Fine Suits and Overcoata

&quot;

Another High-Garde Coat, in new

_

effects, 52 inches long, some eatin

lined, in 5 different shadee some

silk and equal to custom made and +

worth $25.00 or your money back

for the asking. Price

$9.8
At $8.98 you are tree to choose a

a anit or overcoat worth 320 aa

finely mad or as elegantly finished

auita and overcoata aa the most

fastidious dreaser could desire. Fine

home and fereign suitings and over.

coatinga of atyle and tone, and 10 a

great variety of effects, tailored into

garments of fashionless fashion—

kersey, melton and whipcord over.

coate, black, blue, brown, tan and

drab diagonal cbeviote, vicuna,

homespun, tweed cassimeré sta,

single and double breasted patterns.

Special for thia eale

$8.9
Men’s extra fine dresa SUITS in all

the lateat stylea and shades

$12.4

Men Furnish Goo
Men’s fine Hose worth 10c at this

wale... cece ee ee eee
3c

high-grade Linen Collars (Ar-
row brand 1S¢).........5+ 9c

fleece lined Underwear worth

TSO, NOW. eee ee eee
37

+»
silk embroidered Suspenders
worth 5c, now..........9¢

Ben’s woo! Underwear worth #2.00

NOW...

eeeeee

eee eee
72e

» Hdk’fe, hematitehed,

border worth 15c......--.. 3c

100 dex. Men’s Negtige Shirte 37¢

Beat work Shirts, eale.:......37¢

100 doz. Tiea orth 50c¢ each, spe-

Children’s knee Pants, sale 12c up-

75 doz. Men’a Shirts, white and

fancy patterns worth $1.50 and

$2.00, now... 2... .. 6.555.
T4c

Men’a Neglige Shirts worth $1.00

and @1.50 from....49c to 76c

Men’a Overalls beat makes go at 30c
Boy’s Suite and Overcoate worth

$4.50... oes ee SLEO

Men’s fine Trousers for Sunday wear

in worated and fancy stripes $2.38

We guarantee the above prices to be absolately ©

think.

All other sales will fade into insignificance compared to thie mighty sale.

‘These gooda won’t laat long, come early.

The CLOTHING Sensation of the Day os

We will put forth auch great values euch wonderf bargaing, that it will make ua forever mestere of the clothing business in Rocheste This Big

=

~
:

.

orrect and handreds more juet as good, Our stock is too well known to give any description.

Goode in thie part of the country. Our clothing consistsof the well known make of Hirech,

We carry the best and moat complete line of Clothing and Fornishiog

Wickwire & Co. and Ederbiemer & Stein, the beet clothing made, all to be sold at prices that will make you wonder and

CLEARING SALE Positiv Opens WEDNESDAY JULY 14th at 9:00 a. m,

===
WILE CLOTHING COMPANYS

Main Street,
Opposit Court House

ROCHESTER, IND.
SEE YELLOW BILLS FOR BIG DRY-GOODS SALE.

s

Look -for the
BIG RED SIGN.
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Tiosa Farmer Killed.

Leavett, father of Mrs. |
of Mentone,

Tiosa,
rom 2 load of

kis head on the
floor of the b lle was carried

into the oouse and remained uncon-

about 12 hours, “when

Mr, Leavett was 65

a veteran of the

isber was|
last

scious for

death came.

of age and

Trolley Notes.
rge cave-in at the subway

y
rday will make another delay

in the work of excavation.

It takes two steam engines to do
the mixing of the concrete in’ mak-

ing the Nickel Plate bridge at the

ubway. One engine pumps
the water and the other turns the
mixer,

progress, but it’s a big job.
The excavating for the trolley

grade under the Nickel Plate will

be about completed this week if the

weather continues favorable. Then
Mr. Lidgard will move his force

south and finish the grade on

toward Akron, ‘The laying of the
track south cannot proceed until the
Nickel Plate bridge is compieted.

The work is making fair

Sunday-school Convention.
The M. E. church was well filled

jast Sunday afternoon on the oeca-

sion of the Franklin township
Sunday-school vonvention, and the

progra as published was carried

outin the main,

Rey Harter spoke on the respon:

sibility of the young people’s atten-

dance at the Sunday-school and a

number of persous joined in the

spirited discussion which followed.

«How to Make the Sunday-school
Live and Grow” was discussed by
Rev, MeCoy, of the Burket U. B.

church, in a very practical way.
Rev. Green who was to speak on

“The Intluence of the Sunday-school
in the Community.” could not be

present but sent his paper in by A.

C. Manwaring who read it to the

convention.

Among the musical features mer-

iting special notice was the singing
by the Alexander sisters, three little

girls, age presumably about twelve,
ten and eighth years, daughters of

Mr, and Mra. George Alexander.

Their sweet voices captivated the

audience. The Beaver Dam school

consisting of eight young men and

\
four young ladies please the con-

vention with their good singing.
Ofticers for the coming year were

elected as follows: Sheldon Kesler

president, F. M. Jenkins vice-pres-
ident, Miss Clara Warren secretary,
Isaac Engle treasurer, Orlando

Meredith superintendent of the

Home department, James Lackey
class organizer, C. M. Smith Teach-

ers’ Training Course.

Eli Helser of Warsaw, chairman

of the county organization was pre-
sent and joined in the discussion

and gave valuable statistical infor-

mation regarding the county and

state work.

W have this week dechned an

$80 advertising proposition from

the ‘‘Personal Liberty League
,

of

America”, at a rate more than

double that which we charg our

local home advertisers. ‘The Lib-

erty League represents the liquor
interests of this country and as that

business is diametrically opposed to

the principles for which the Ga-

ZETTE stands, we do not care to sell

our space for use by that organiza-
tion.

—“Suffered day and night the

torment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me tantil I used Doan’s Oint-

ment. It cured me permanently.”
Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayer, Gi-

rard, Ala.

To Friends of the Gazette.
You cau help the Gazer cure!

the busine to which it is ly
entitled, b instructing your attor-

ney to place all legal notices in
which you are interested or have the

paying fer, in the Gazerre, All
notices of appointment —administra-

tor, executor or of guardian-—sur
vey, road or ditch notice, notice of

‘sale of realestate, non-resident
notices, ete., the clients themselves

jeontrol, and attorneys should tak
\them to the paper you desire, for

Ipublication, if yeu mention

-

th
matter to them: otherwise they wi

take them to their own political
}organs. Consider if yonr home!
paper is not entitled to any fovors!

\of this kind which you can. give it,
Please do not forget this when you/
have any legal notice to pub?

He “Didn’t Keer”.
!

On the B. & ©. the other day
two well dressed ardent  tovere,
evidently a newly married couple,
amused the other passengers with |
their cooing. ‘After awhile the fair,

young bride leaned back in he
chair and fell asleep Her com.

panion took advantag of the lu!l in

affectionat demonstration and

Went into the smoker to enjoy a

cigar. While he was gone a long,
lean, lank, grizzly specimen of hu-

manity came on board at Auburn

Junction and sat down ia the vacant

chair beside the sleeping beauty.
Presently, the young woman, half

asleep turned and laid her head

lovingly on the shoulder of the

stranger and put her plump arm

around his neck. The green gawky
stranger seemed a trifle surprised at

the familiarity but made no desper
ate effort to vscape. He merely
looked around at the convulsed paa-
sengers and grinned. Then the

hilarity awoke the young woman

and opening her large blue eyes she

saw her mistake. With flushed

cheeks she stammered an apology.
“You needn’t apologize to me,”
drawled the stranger, «I didn’t
keer”?

The Delineator for Augus con-

tains an article by Gertrude Ather-

ton, in which the writer says many
startling things on the subject of

«The Present Unrest Among Wo-
men.” Mrs. Atherton attributes
much of the modern discontent. to

the fact that the law, which gives
man alone the right to woo, still

rules the world. Despite economic

independence, women, she declares,
are not les susceptible than they
were formerly to the primitive
instinct called romantic love.

Experts Report.
The report of the experts on the

count records of Kosciusko was

made public yesterday and was

accepte by the county commission

ers. The report is as follows:

Balance due and owing the county
as follow

O. P. Smith...
22... ......8228.66

W. A. Mabie.....
vege

4897S:

Edward Haas.

M. A. Wilcox

Eff Sharp...... 0...

John C. Beagle......
A. E. Harley...
J.J. Babcock...

John Pinkerton..... 8.75
Total $1,756.19

Balance due and owing the fullow-
in offisiale of the county:
Jom C.

George W.

John Pinkerton..

~45.50

-59.00

-.8 87.90
++128.00

+17.33

_

Total $273.33

Low Rates Salt Lake City, Utah

Via Nickel Plate Road.
G. A. R. National Encampment.

Tickets Aug. 5, 6,7 4&am Good
30 days. Stop over allowed, Write

F. P. Parnio, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Indiana. 28-30

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD

W. A. Patterson Hurt.
We gather the following particu-

lars of a serious accident from tbe

Akron News:

Mr. W. A. Patterson was the

Victim of a serious accident Wed-

nesday morning about ten o&#39;clo

He was returning from his farm

west of town riding along in his

buggy. As be was approaching the

railroad crossing west of town a

half mile, he caw Charley Merley
harvesting wheat. This attracted
his attention and as he heard no

warning of a train approaching, he

thot of no danger, until suddenly a

freight train dashed upon sight.
The train was too near for him to

cross the track as he thot, and

he attempted to turn Iyck to get
further from the passing train.

His horse became frightened and iv

turning to retreat he was thrown

from his buggy and his right leg
was broken. Both bones six inches
belew thé Knee were braken and jag-

ged ends protruded thru the flesh

and presented a painfal sight, At
first he felt no particular pain and

attempted to getup, bat soon realiz-

ed his condition. The Curtis

women sa the accident and the
horse running and break loose from

the rig, while Mr. Patterson contin-

ued to lie on the ground, They
grabbed pillows and ran to him. I

the meantime Mr. Merley and his

harvest hands and others gathered
about him. His limb was bleeding
profusely and a hurried call was

sent to Dr’s. Ferry and Hosman,
who were taken to him in an auto-

mobile. A little later Willis Lein-

inger went out in his touring car

and after the bleeding was stopped
by temporary bandaging the injur-
ed man was brought to his home.
On bis arrival, the physicians made

anexammation of the injury and

found that it was a desperate case

and one out of which a good adjust
ment could scarcely be made, but

the fracture was reduced and the

wound dressed nicely.”

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-
turn Via Nickel Plate Road.

Dates of sale: Aug: 5-10-17-19

26. Good on train No. 4 leaving
6:16 p. m. Good 4 to 11 days,
Write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 27-33

12 Day Excursion to Niagara
Falls. $6.50 Via Nickel

Plate Road.
.

26th annual special leaves 2:54 p.
m, Aug. 9. Write for booklet con-

taing all information. Mr. F, P.

Parnin, T. P.A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

26-31

Society Nicknames In England.
It is difficult to imagine that digni-

fied individual, the Rev. Lora William
Cecil, who objected recently to com-
mon policemen restraining the exuber-

ant spirits of highborn youths at Ox-
ford, being referred to as “Fish.” or
Lord Alington, his majesty’s host the
other day at Crichel, being called

“Trotters.”
Other nicknames are “Tatters,”*

borne by the Duchess of Newcastle,
and “Cuckoo,” which serves for both
Lady Shaftesbury and Lady Lucan,
while Lord Heneage is “Smike,” Lord

Raglan “Chalks,”
“Tim,” the Duke of Marlborough
“Sonny,” Lord Londonderry “C.”&q and|
Lord Yarmouth “The Bloater.”—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

Saved by a Cat.
Mme. Marie Rayot’s cat saved her

mistress’ life one morning last month.
Mme. Rayot, who lives in Paris, heard

the cat mew loudly and jumped out of
bed, thinking that it was after her
birds, which were in the next room,
‘As Mme. Rayot rushed into this room

burglar knocked her candle from her
hand and caught her by the throat!

and attempted to strangle her. He let
50, and

Rayot&# shrieks brought in
the neighbors it was found that the
cat head caught the burglar by the
throat and had scratched out ‘one of

his eyes. An accomplice of the bur.
glar was found hiding under a bed.

—The Gazerre $1.00 per year.
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North Indiana News.

The cpidemie of typhoid fever at

South Bend, it is thot, can be trac.

ed to the use of natural ice deliver-

ed in the city.
The vith annual reunion of the

2th [ud. Vet. Vol. Infantry will
be held at Knox, Ind., on Septem-
ber Ist and @nd. J. V. Powall is

secretary of the association.

vee

Arogs,
Thomas D, Parks, of Argos, died

last Saturday, aged 65.

Mrs. BM R. Stuckey of near

Argos underwent a surgical opera-
tion for appendicitis on Monday of
last week,

Jf appearances and popular
gossip tell the truth, baseball must

be the principal interest of the

peopl of Argos.
enum

Akron.
Marlin Anderson of Akron died

last Wednesda age 75.

Mrs. Elba Rule of Akron is re-

ported quite sick with hemorhage
of the lungs

5

The little brick church in the
east part of Akron which has been

a bone of contention in court for a

number of years past has now by
compromise been restored to the

“|

original church organization that
built it aud the case is settled.

The Akron News says: ‘Robert
W. Newell’s family is sorely afftict-

ed at this time, Mrs, Newell has

been afflicted with heart trouble for

some time and at last reports from

ber, her condition was quite criti-

cal, Their daughter, Mrs, Smith,
has been confined to her bed for

some time afflicted with tuburculo-

sis, and_is.sai to be beyond any
medical help.& &q

Atwood.
Bids are being recéived for a new

four-room school-house at Atwood

io be completed this summer,

S.J. Swanson, of Atwood, is

preparing to build a residence on

the lot purchased or C. A. Roven-
stein.

Bourbon.
The Bourbon Sunday-schools will

run an excursion to Winona Lake

next Wednesday
John Johnson of Bourbon and

Etta Brodbelt of Warsaw were

married on Monday of last week.

The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Miss

Casper Morical, who has been at

the head of the telephone exchange
at this place for the past five years,
has resigned her position and

accepte another. She and Fred

‘Walmer went to Benton Harbor,
Mich., last Sunday, where they
were joined in marriage.”

Claypool, 2

The Claypool band carried off a

$40 prize in the contest at North
Manchester July 3.

Isaac Beaver of Claypol has sold

his fine residence to Mrs, Fike and

gone to South Bend.

Renae

Culver.
Business men of Culver are

considering the matter of holding a

street fair in September.
D.B, Young, of Calver had a

$500 fire in his home last Friday,
started from a gasoline stove.

The town of Culver is well pleas-
ed with the result of their experi-
ments in oiling the streets to keep
the dustdown. Two oilings, at a

cost of about $30 each time, ie aufli-

cient to keep the streets in good
condition durin the season of dust.

The Culver Citizen has this to

say of a former Mentone citizen:

«M.-C, McCormick, cashier of the

Firat National bank of Knox, was

named as one of the five members

1909,

| Bankers’ association.

AZETTE.
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of the executive board of the State

H is highly
the bankers t

Indiana, being an able speaker as

well asa recognized leader in finan-
cial thought.”

sold his store to C. J. Cutworth
from Ohio,

’

Henry Weaver and son Harry of
near Pierceton

.
took refuge from

the storm in a corn crib Monday
when the crib was struck by light-
ning aud both men were severely

hurt.

steemed among of

eae

Etna Green.
Dr. Dpnfee of Etna Green, is

clearing the grounds where his
office was recently destroyed by tre |

and will begin building atonce.

wee

Rochester.
Leet Cooper of Rochester, waa

ile

fined $ and given thirty days in
An enthusiastic meeting was held

|

jail for violations of the liquor law.
at Etna Green last Wednesda to!

consider the matter of establishing
a municipal electric light plant and

water-works,

em |

Mary Jane Weir of near Rich-
land Center died ou Monday of last

week, aged 66.

The Rochester Sentinel

«The Methodist Church

undergoing a complete
phis on the interior, Wm. Parker”
and his efficient corps. of assistants

are redecorating and the plac for

setting in the new pipe organ is

being gotten read for the install-

ment of same.

says:
now

metamor-

Fulton. ‘

Fulton’s marshal has vamoosed.

The duties of the oftice are too con-

fining and nobody wants it.

A score of workmen are putting
in conerete curbs and gatters on

both sides of the principal streets

at Fulton. This is preparatory to

the work of paving.
ea

Inwood,
Elizabeth Voreis, age 18, of

Inwood, attempted to commit

suicide at the American hotel in

Plymouth on Sunday of last week.

Prompt medical attention saved her
life. Disappointment in love is

mentioned as the cause,

nae

meow

Silver Lake.
Ed Braude of Silver Lake ia

building an addition to his business

room,

Rev. Wm. Hoffman the new

Lutheran pastor has arrived and

taken charge of the work at Silver
Lake.

The wind storm at Silver Lake
last Friday night blew Charley
Rantz’s corncrib over and killed two

cows and a sheep.
Joha L, Arthu

ed a justice of

Lake to fill the

the death of J.

Kewanna.
Eri Meiser and Alma Moore both

of Kewanna were marned last

Thursday.
The Bruce lake dam has been

torn out and the low water mark

established provides a considerable
amount of public land to be survey-

ed and sold.

A skuuk farm at Idaville is

attracting. more or’. legs. attention.
From 8000 to 6000 of the animals

is the output of the enterprise apok
en for by the proprietors.

It has been discovered that D. W.
Sibert, formerly a Kewanna banker,
and Mrs. Margaret McNeff of that

place were married last December.

They have been living in Chicago
where Mr, Sibert has a jewelry
store.

Leesburg
Mrs. Fred Hall of Leesburg who

went to North Dakota for her

health is in a serious condition and
will be brought back home.

The grand jury will investigate|
charge against a Leesburg mer-

chant for selling cigaretts to boys.
The law provides a fine of from $25
to $100 for the first offense.

ww

Sidney f

Mrs. Dennis Haines’ of Sidney
died last Wednesday.

Eli Snyder of Silver Lake instalhe.
ed a gasoline lighting plant in th

Brethren church at Sidne last
week,

A correspondent from

says: ‘Mrs. Mary Hale, whose

hip was broken recently, is ina

eritical condition. The doctor reset

the tracture three times,”

Sere

Sidney

Winona
Col, 1. W. Brown’s bird talks

and early morning. excursions over

the park are as popular, entertain.

ing and instructive as ever.

The Robertsen illustrated lectures

and the Versella band are the most

taking features of entertainment at

the park during the coming week.

The engagement of Gladys,
daughter of Dr. Nehrbas, of Wino-

na and Harold Mauzy, of Gary,
Ind., is announced, the wedding to

occur in September
The Winona college is ‘making

good” in the claims made for it,
and it is evidently destined to

The large bar of John-B. Wea- one of the great educational
ver of near Milford was atruck b; ‘

|

c o th West.
lightning and burned last Friday

Senreraie * .
*night,

The Royal Telephone compan
located at Milford, declared on July
1, their thirteenth semi-annual divi-

dend, which is twelve per cent, per
annum.

ue

North Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willis of

North Webeter celebrated their

golden wedding last Wednesday
RRR

Plymouth.
Mrs. Sarah Shearer of Plymouth,

died last Wednesday aged 70.

Earl Ulrieb, of Plymouth, was

arreated for Jompin his board-bill
at Laporte.

Rev. Geo. E. Hicks, superintend-
ent of the Anti-Saloon leagu in the
18th district, held union meeting
with the Plymouth churches last

Sunda morning and evening.
me. ses

Milford.
Charley Clem, a Milford boy,

will lose an eye as a result of 4th of

July fire-works.

Warsaw.
Geo. W. Oswalt’ and Rosella

‘Vanator, both of Warsaw, were

married last Saturday.
Richard Kline was fined in the

Warsaw courts last Wednesda for

having a het in hie possession. Tha
costs amounted to $44.80.

Mahlon Hoppes of Warsaw was

severely hurt on Tuesday of last
week by falling from a wagon.
His face and head were badly cut

and bruieed.

The county commissioners meet

today Wednesday to consider the
report of the expert accountants
who have been examining the

county records,

The Winona etore recently pur
chased by C. W. Burket, of War-
saw, will be moved into the build—
ing now ocoupied by the interurban
station, and the atation will be
moved to the White House half

W. BE Gustine of Pierceton hae a block. farther eaat.
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MENTO:

Few men are

their neighbors.

It is a pity the black spot of Tur
key cannot be wiped off the map of
Europe.

too busy to criticise

A Atlantic City-policeman was torn
between love and duty the other day.

H arrested his wife.

The United States must give am-
ple protection to all its citizens,

wherever they may be.

The newest typewriters add and
subtract, but they uqn’t spell any bet-
ter than the old ones did.

Orders for new locomotives indicate
that the railroads are again running

on the prosperity schedule.

When we get talking to Mars let&#3
ask: “How old is Ann?” That ought
to test their boasted wisdom.

The cutti of freight rates goes
merrily on, and the shippers can cer.

tainly stand it if the railroads can,

The United States has exported $16,
000,000 worth of condensed milk in
ten years. Great are the cow and the
can,

Dougtl lakers Will
60 trailing along after the duke of
the Abruzzi as he climbs the Him-
alayas.

=—_—_
Dr. Wiley says that 90 per cent of

the liquor that is sold as whisky is
4 fraud. Some suspect the other ten
per cent.

—
Before the international court at

The Hague can do any loud talking it
will have to get some international
constables,

—_—
A Pennsylvania bachelors’ club has

been reduced to one member. How
did he happen to corner all the luck
in his town?

Constantinople landlords might raise
their rents on the strength of the free-
dom from ennui which residence in
that city now implies.

——_——-
Russia has ordered a Wright flying

machéne. After fooling around try:
ing to invent one of their own all the

nations will come to it.

Actor’s wife says he gets $25,000
year. He swears he only gets

$1,300. Now do you know what is
meant by “stage money?”

=
An Atlantic steamship has installed

department store and a church, but
the two are kept as far apart as pos-
sible, for their ethics are different.

New York city is trying to work
itself up to the point of adopting blue
shoes as a part of an up-to-date man’s
wearing apparel. With a green hat at

the other extremi

u called in the police
at its regular election. This is more
than the most warlike woman&#39; club,
not excepting the D. A. R.’&# has ever
done. But, still, men will go on hold-
ing up to ridicule the belligerency of
the club feminine till the end of the
chapter,

The most remarkable fish story of
the season comes from the Catskills,
It relates the tale of a man there who,
to work off a lazy streak, went out
fishing and returned within an hour
with a sturgeon which gave 68 pounds

of caviar, for which he received $100.
The energetic determination to work
off a lazy streak is the point of the

remarkable tale.

Chicago labor leaders convicted of
calling strikes solely for the purpose

of extorting money escaped with a
fine and can count themselves mighty
lucky. True friends of labor can only
severely condemn the conduct of such
men as these who, for their own en-
richment, make others their tools and

lead them to a course which entails
heavy loss and suffering upon them
and upon their families.

The estimates for the fiscal year
1910 call for appropriations of $35,
900,0 for the Panama canal. That

vill represent a total expenditure
000,000 on the great interocen-

ic waterway up to the close of that
period. The enter

greatest beneficiary, but the new route
will be a boon to the commerce of the
world,

:

=—_—_————
A professor ot political econoiuy and

sociology in a prominent university
has been sued for divorce by his wife
on account of his peculiar theories.

remains discreetly silent on whether
the husband should wash the dishes
and do the family laundry by way of
sharing the wife&#39 work. Such domes:
tic problems, thrashed out in court,
would make this the most interesting
divorce case of the season.

ee

It is gratifying to hear that the
shipbuilding business at several cen-

ters of industry in this country is
flourishing. Bath, Me., appears to be
especially busy, and in one day had

two launchings, a monster ferry boat
to be used in transferring railroad

ears being one of the vessels and a
big four-masted schooner the other.
All this is very weil. But how much
better if in addition to these craft for

use at home or in slow-sailing foreign
service our yards were turning out
first-class steamers for ocean-going

ot”
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NEWS AND GOSSIP GATHERED
IN INDIANAPOLIS.

BA ASSOCIATION OFFICER

John T. Dye of In inapolis Elected
President at Recent Meeting—

Questions of Importance Dis-
cussed at Banquet Held.

Indianapolis.—The State Bar asso-
clation of Indiana adjourned its thir-
teenth annual meeting following a
banquet at the Country club and an
afternoon and morning of business

and papers. The election of officers
resulted in the choice of John T. Dye,
Indianapolis, president; E. G. Hogate,
Bloomington, vice-president; George

H. Batchelor, Indianapolis, treasurer;
H. C. Sheridan, Frankfort; C. C. Shir
ley, Indianapolis, and L, Ert Slack,
Franklin, members of the executive
committee.

The banquet was addressed as fol-
lows Charles C. Bulkley, Chicago,
“Lawyers, Pa-tent and  La-tent;”
Charles E. Shively, Richmorid, “The
Banquet Lawyer;” Alexander P.
Humphrey, Louisville

,
Ky. “State

Comity;” Sidney K. Ganiard, La-
grange, “The Lawyer and the Com-
munity;” C. C. Shirley, Indianapolis,

“The First Case;&q Will R, Wood, La-
fayette, “Lawyers and Laws;” Will H.

Hays, Sullivan, “The Woman in the
Case;” U. 4 Wiley, Indianapolis,
“Quantum Damnificatus.”

The annual paper on the decisions
of the supreme court of the Unitea

States was prepared and read by Alex-
ander P. Humphrey of Louisville. It
went over the entire ground covered

by the supreme court and commented
on the more important opinions, of
which there have been altogether 184,

He mentioned in particular the inter.
pretation of the Hepburn railroad rate

Hoosier Senator Fears Chapin Lost.
Senator Beveridge would like to

know why Daniel J. Chapin of Rock-
ville was dropped from the govern-
ment rolls as an agent of the internal
revenue bureau. Chapin formerly was

Republican chairman of the Fifth dis-
trict and the intimation has gone
abroad that he was let out for political
reasons. In order to ascertain the ex-

act facts Senator Beveridge addressed
a letter to the secretary of the treas-
ury making inquiries as to the reasons
that prompted Chapin’s dismissal.

At the bureau of internal revenue
it is stated in the most Positive lan-
guage that the dismissal of Chapin
was du entirely to the fact that there
Was not work enough to justify retain-
ing him in office. Former Senator
Hemenway also called at the treasury
department to make inquiry as to
Chapin’s case and was assured that
poltics did not enter into it.

Condition of indiana Crops.
The Indiana crop report this year

comprises 4,913,000 acres, which is
eight per cent. larger acreage than the
1908 crop. The condition of the Indi-
ana corn crop on July 1 was 93, as

compared with 83 on July 1, 1908, and
a ten-year average of 85. The condi-
tion of the Indiana wheat crop at har-
vest this year was 84, as compared
with 88 at harvest last year, and a
ten-year average at harvest of 73, The
{ndiana oats crop on July was rated

at 96, as compared with 70 in July
11908, and a ten-year average of 84.

The Indiana wheat crop amounts in
acreage to eight per cent. of the en-

tire crop in the United States and the
Indiana oats crop amounts to 5.6 per

cent. of the entire oats crop,

Says Charges Are Not Refuted.
Charles W. Jordan, superintendent

of the Wayne county schools, says that
the statement of W. L. Baker, with

reference to the charges. made here
that there were evidnees of collusion
between three of the four school sup-

ply companies that had representa-
tives present when bids were received

by the Wayne county trustees, did not
in any sense deny the real charge
that Mr. Baker had openly admitted

to the trustees assembled that three
of the four companies represented

were parties to an agreement by
which prices were.not to be slashed.

Move for Pure Milk for Capital.
At a meeting of the city board of

health, the question of inspecting all
the dairies contributing milk to the
People of Indianapolis, for the purpose

of eliminating tubercular cattle, was
discussed. No official action was

taken, as the members of the board
desire to Stud the details of the pro-
posed inspection further before taking
any steps to have the dairies in-
spected. As proposed by Dr, Eugene
Buehler, the scheme would make it
necessary for the inspection to be

made of dairies in all parts of the
state.

Plans of Board of Health,
The state board of health passed

rules to comply with the new health
laws passed by the last legislature
The rules of the state board of health
have the force of a statute, and be-
come laws upon their promulgation.

In addition to the disposal of the ques.
tion of rufes the board heard Mayor
Bookwalter upon the question of the

pollution of Fall creek, the mayor re-

Porting that the city had stopped 1
and that further repairs were in prog-
res to prevent a recurrence,

Peyton Elected Reformatory Head.
Dr. David C. Peyton of Jefferson.

ville accepted the position of general
Superintendent of the Indiana reform-

atory. The appointment came to him
by the unanimous vote of the board
of trustees.

Dr. Peyton is a close personal and
Professional. friend of Dr. Henry C.
Sharp, the new member of the board
of trustees. Dr. Peyton is 49 years
old and a native of this county. He
has practiced medicine in Jefferson-
ville for 20 years, Prior to that time
having lived in Utica, this county,He is a graduate of the Ohio Medical
college, at Cincinnati, and of the Uni.
versity of Louisville.

“Dr. Peyton is distinguished as a
surgeon and served at one time ag
vice-president of the American Medi-

cal association. He recently retired
from the presidency of the Indiana
State Medical association. He has de
livered lectures in most of the promi-
nent cities of the country before
gatherings of medical men. In addi-

tion to his private practice, he is now
surgeon for a number of corporations,

including the various tractionn com-
panies of this locality, the American
Car & Foundry Company, the BigFour Railway Company, the B. & O.
Southwestern Railway Company and

number of insurance concerns.
During the Spanish-American war

he was appointed by President Me.
Kinley as major and brigade surgeon

of the Second Army corys. Later he
was sent to Philadelphia as chief med-
leal officer of the state of Pennsyl.
vania. In this capacity he had charge

of 40 hospitals and 10,000 men and
disbursed $1,500,000 without a com-
plaint from any source.

Probe Charges of Unfair Deating.
AS a result of charges of unfair

dealing against Superintendent W.H
Whittaker and the reformatory board

of trustees, preferred by Theodore
Weinsbank, the local agent here of
Warren, Webster & Co., manufactur- ;

ers of heating apparatus.
shall held a hearing in his office at
which all the members of the board

of trustees of the Indiana reformatory
were present.

The charges were made by Wein-
shank against the board of trustees
and Whittaker that the Indiana En-
gineering company was favored with

a contract that rightly belonged to the
Webster Company. He pointed out in

an affidavit filed with Gov. Marshall
that the Indiana Engineering Com-
pany was organized on practically the
same date their proposition was sub-
mitted to the board of trustees. In the
charges made by Mr. Weinshank to
Gov. Marshall he said that early in
the present year Whittaker visited the
offices of his company in Chicago and
informed them that he had investi-

gated the Webster vacuum system and
decided that he wanted to install it at
Jeffersonville, 4

Eims at Coryd Being Destroyed.
The elms of Corydon, the one-time

capital of the state of Indiana, are be-
ing destroyed by the elm leat beetle,
according to Benjamin W. Douglass,
state entomologist, who is trying to

get in touch with influential citizens
of the historic town to see what can
be done to prevent a spread of the

trouble. The elm tree beetle destroys
foliage, without which the trees can-
not live

“The imported elm tree beetle,”
said the state entomologist, “was re-
ported from Harrison county about

the middle of last May, and at that
time I made a personal investigation

of the situation. I found the pest had
been present in two small towns in
the southern part of Harrison county
for at least four years and that dur-
ing that time it had spread but little
and had confined its feeding almost

Attorney Will Audit Books.

Albert Baker, attorney for the hoard
of school commissioners, is not satis-
fied with the audit of the books of the
school board auditor, recently submit-

ted by the National Audit & Appraisal
Company, and will begin an account-

ing for his own enlightenment. Mr.
Baker said that he has found what he
believes to be mistakes in the expert&#39

Yeport and will go over the books him-
self to make a verification. The ap-
parent shortage in the books of the
school board auditor of an excess of

$1,200 seemed to be caused, according
to the report of the auditing company,
by a confusion of warrants, which
caused a discrepancy between the

auditor&#3 books and those of the city
controller, who also fs treasurer of the

school board.

Washington News of Hoosiers.

Representative Korbly of the Indi-
anapolis district returned after spend-
ing several weeks on a sick bed at
home. All of the Indiana congress-
men are now here except Mr. Moss

of the Fifth district, Mr. Cline of tho
Twelfth and Mr. Barnhart of the Thir-
teenth.

Ralph Weyerbecke of Boonville is
here en route to the United States
Naval academy.

Resolutions indorsing Representa
tive Cullop’s dollar-a-day pension bill

e received from George Reiley
post, G--A. R,, of Vincennes and Joe
Lane post of Heltopville.

Thomas P. Littlepage of Boonville,
counsel for the budget committee,
returned from Indiana, where he

has been inspecting the trees on his
locust farm.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lott of Indianaa
olis registered at one of the Washing
ton hotels.

PA TAR BI
ALDRICH—PAYNE MEASURE IS

ADOPTED BY THE

SENATE.

FINAL VOTE ‘IS 45 TO

Senator Beveridge in Closing Debate
Declares Republican Party Has

Not Kept Promise of Downward Re-

vision—Disputed by Aldrich.

Washington.—By a vote of 45 to 34
the senate, Thursday night, passed the
Aldrich-Payne tariff bil,

President Taft arrived in Washing-
ton Friday and at once began a con-
ference with leadets to rush the meas-

ure through.
The vote on the bill was:

Yeas—Aldrich, Borah, Bourne, Brad-
ley, Brandegee, Briggs, Bulkley, Burn-
ham, Burrows, Burton, Carter, Clark
(Wyo.), Crane, Depew, Dick, Dixon,

Dupont, Elkins, Flint, Frye, Gallinger,
Gamble, Guggenheim, Hale, Heyburn,
Johnson (N. D.), Kean, Lorimer, Jones,

McCumber, McEnery, Nixon, Oliver,
Page, Penrose, Perkins, Piles, Scott,
Smith (Mich.), Smoot, Stephenson,
Sutherland, Warner, Warren, Wetmore

—45.

Nays—Bacon, iley, Bankhead,
Beveridge, Bristow, Brown, Burkett,
Chamberlain, Clapp, Crawford, Culber-
son, Cummins, Daniel, Dolliver, Fletch-
er, Foster, Frazier, Gore, Hughes,
Johnston (Ala.), La Follette, McLaurin,
Martin, Money, Nelson, Newlands,
Overman, Owen, Shively, Simmons,
Smith (S. D.), Stone, Taliaferro, Tay-
tor—34,

:

The failure of the senate to keep
the promise made to the people by the
Republican party respecting a re-

vision of the tariff downward was the
| theme of Senator Beveridge as the

debate was drawing to a close.
“Our votes,” he said, “shall be caat

in harmony with our party&#3 pledges
as voiced by our party’s leader and
the nation’s president.”

Senator Beveridge was answered by
Senator Aldrich, who said he had often
seen men interpret their own judg-
ment as the judgment of their party.

“The Republican party is a Party of
majorities,” he added, “and the views

of the majority in matters of legisla-
tion control party policies. The sen-
ator fram Indiana does not speak for
the Republican party. He has no
right to call here the name of the
president of the United States in sup-
bort of any suggestion which he has

ade.”

Senator Aldrich declared that the
pending bill was a fulfillment of the

party&#3 pledge. If senators wished to
vote against the bill, he said, they
should not attempt to speak for their
party.

As it passed the senate the bill con-
tains almost 400 paragraphs. The
senate made 840 amendments to the
bouse provisions, many of which were
added Thursday when the senate sat
continuously from ten o&#39;clo in the

morning until 11:18 at night, stopping
neither for luncheon nor dinner.

The most interesting occurrences of
ithe sitting were the adoption of
|amendme by Senator Bradley of

Kentucky and Senator Curtis of Kan-
sas, the former exempting tobacco “in

jthe hand” from the internal revenue
jtax of six cents a pound, and the lat-
iter placing a countervailing duty on
jerude petroleum shipped from coun-
tries which impose duty on oil impor-

tations from the United States. The
action on tobacco was a real sur-

prise as the senate has frequently re-
jfused to remove the tax.

Senator La Follette’s tariff commis-
|sion amendment was rejected by a

viva voce vote. Asking that they be
considered as a single amendment,
Senator La Follettee offered. a large
number of changes to the woolen

schedule, substituting ad valorem
duties for specific rates. They were

|

voted down,
j

,

UPon motion of Senator Aldrich, the
vice-president announced the cenete
conferees as follows:

rich, Burrows, Penrose,
Republicans, and Daniel,
Bailey, Democrats.

Senators Ald-
Hale, Cullom,

Money and

—_—_—_—_—

Elks Throng Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal——Members of the

Order of Elks from every state in the
union have arrived in Los Angeles for

the convention of the grand lodge,
which opens Sunday and continues for

a week. Every train brings more del-
egates and visitors and they are met
and cared for by former residents of
their state or city. To entertain guests
from Illinois 5,000 former residents of
that state have formed the Mlinois

Association of
rn California.

ee

Si Killed by Tornado.*
Ortonville, Minn—A tornado Sun-

day demolished two houses and the
Simpson park bus, killing Philip De
Griff. The storm struck the Milwau-

kee depot, totally destroying the
roundhouse, coal sheds and five board-

ing cars filled with Italian laborers,
killing five of them and severely injur-

ing 15 others,
———___

Aged Couple Burned to Death.
New York.—Townsend Gerrity, 90

years old, and his wife, Cynthia, who
Was past 80, were burned to death in
their home at Patchogue, L, I. The
police are disposed to believe that the

old people were victims of a robbery
and incendiary.

a

Mrs. Roosevelt Lands at Naples.
Naples.—Mrs. ‘Theodore Roosevelt

and her three children, Miss Ethel,
Archie and Quentin, arrived here on
board the White Star steamer Cretic,
which left New York June 26,

PER REB VicTO
DESPERATE FIGHT TAKES PLAGE

NEAR CAPITAL CITY.

Nationalists After Hours of Firing
Repulse Government Troops Fif-

teen Mile from Teheran.

Teheran, Persia — the first great
battle of the coriflict the shah&#3
troops were defeated Sunday by the
Persian Nationalists. The battle was
fought within 15 miles of Teheran and

the capital city, fearing invasion by
the rebels, is in a Panic. The strug-
gle lasted several hours and it is esti-

mated that 150 of the government
forces were slain. ‘

For more than two hours the bosi-
tion of the untrained forces of the Na-
tionalists was under the fire of four

guns. Their single piece of artillery,
however, was used to good advantage
and the canonading of the enemy

was silenced.
The’ shah’s troops’ immediately

brought up a number of quick firing
guns and Maxims, Under cover of this
gallant fire a force of several hundred
Persian Cossacks, commanded by offi-
cers of the Russian army, charged the
eminence on which the Nationalists
were located.

Their single gun was again put in
play, and terrific damage was done
when several shells were dropped in

the midst of the advancing cavairy
The Nationalists infantry meantime

kept close under cover, and not until
the hoof-beats of the horses told them
that the enemy was upon them did
they open fire.

Volley after volley was fired. The
aim of the citizen soldiers was good,
and the Cossacks, panic-stricken,
turned their horses’ heads, retreating

in disorder, leaving more. than fifty
of their number dead and wounded.

Another attack was attempted, the
shah’s troops, 1,200 strong, assaulting

the position. The result was the
same.

The shah’s men retirc in disorder
to await the arrival of the Russian
troops, which are reported to have
reached Kazvin, 86 miles from Teher-

an. A joint atack is then expected.
ee

FIND SPICY SNELL LETTERS.

Can’t Be Used But May Aid Prosecu-
tlon—Some Are from Mrs.

McNamara,

Bloomington, 1l—That Col. Snell
neglected to destroy letters that he re-
ceived from women has developed in

the announcement by lawyers for the
disinherited son that a large number

of spicy missives were located in an
unused closet in the old mansion lo
cated in the northern section of Clin-
ton.

The old man doubtless received
these letters while he was an occu
pant of the homestead a few years be-
fore his death. The letters will be
examined by the lawyers for the con-
testant but it is feared that they will

not be of any value due to the de-
cision of the supreme court when the
ease was sent back for another trial.

The upper court took occasion to de
clare suck letters ineligible. referring
particularly to those credited to Mabel

Snell McNamara. and to the wife of
Rev. Hamilton. It was held that let-
ters received by the old man could not

be construed as affecting his men-
tality. .

Some of the newly-discovered let-
ters are in the handwriting of Mabel
Snell McNamara upon whom the mil-
lionaire lavished thousands of dollars.

CATHOLIC. EDUCATOR MEET.

Sixth Annual Convention of Their Na-
tional Association Being Held

in Boston.

Boston.—Eminent Catholic educa-
tors from nearly all the larger cities

in the country assembled in Boston
Monday to attend the sessions of the
Catholic Educational association of

the United States, which will continue
through Thursday. This is the sixth
annual meeting of the organization

and the attendance is the largest in
its history. Members on arrival reg-
istered at the registration bureau in
charge of the treasurer general, Rev.
Dr. Francis T. Moran, and received
their badges.

Monday afternoon the executive
board held a meeting presided over

by Rev. J. D. O&#39;Conn D.
D.,

the
president general. In the evening
there was a big reception to members
and guests in the Catholic Union hall,
at which Archbishop William H.O’Con-
nell of Boston was present. There
are to be addresses by some of the
best known educators and divines in
the Catholic church in America.

Elect
Denver, Col. — The election of

James Yadkin Joyner, superintend-
ent of public instruction of North
Carolina, as president of the Na-
ticnal Education association is re.
garded by his supporters as a victory

in their fight against any regulation of
the prices of school text books. Mr,
Joyner was elected over Ben Blewitt,
head of the St. Louis schools, and Dr.

J. H, Phillips of Birmingham, Ala

American Minister Is Delayed.
Bogota, Colombia.—The American

minister to Colombia, Elliot Northcott,
has been delayed at Barranquilla, on
his way to Bogota, owing to the fact
that the revolutionists have control of
the lines of communication.

ee

Von Buelow Recommends Successor.
Berlin.—The emperor! has asked

Prince von Buelow whom he would
Suggest as his successor in the chan-
cellorship, and the prince has recom-
mended Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg,

Winister of t interior,

\

STOPPE HER SON O JOY.

Slight Forgetfulness That Marred the
ull Appreciation of the

Welcome Rain.

“Isn&#3 that a lovely shower!” ex-
claimed Mrs. Randall to her friend in

the parlor as they gazed out on the
sudden downpour.

“Yes, we need it so badiy.”
‘eed it? I should say we did. It&#

@ God-send! Why, our goldenglows,
hyacinths and roses out in the back| a are shrinking for the want of

rain. The sprinkler can&# take the
of rain, you know .

“Oh, I tell you this is just lovely!
See how it pours! And to think that
just when everything threatens to dry
@ and every one is praying for rain
Mature answers these appeals and

| Sends us beautiful— Good heavens!”
““wnat&#3 the matter?&quot;

Tve left the baby out in the yard
—The Circle.

a

INDIAN RESERVATIONS OPEN.

Registration, July 15 to August 5
—Drawing, August 9, 1909,

Registration for 160-acre farms in[the Flathead Reservation ((450,000
;2eres), at Missoula, Mont.:  Coew

@Alene Reservation (200.000 acres),
at Coeur d‘Alene, Idaho; Spokane Res.

ervation (50,000 acres), at Spokane,
Wash.

Any qualified applicant can register
jfor a 160-acre farm on all three of

| these reservations. You therefore have
three chances to win a farm. ts

nothing to register. The cost of tak-.
jg up the prize 160-acre tracts is
from $1.25 to $7/an acre.

Low fares by the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul Railway—$39 from
Chicago to Missoula and return.

jto Kalispell and return. $35.10;Coeur d&#39;Ale and return. “$57.50
Spokane and return, July 20.
fares from other points and on other

|dates.— A. Miller, General Passen-
ser Agent, Chicago.

TRUE RESIGNATION.

i

Old Maid—ts it realty true that mare

|flages are made in heaven?
Doctor—Yes, I believe so.

Old Maid (resignedly)—0, then,
Rockers you needn&#39 call again.

Let’s Be Fair.
The wires have flashed the news

that a “peach basket” hat worn bya
Woman in a canoe, and rendered lop-

sided by the carless zephyr, caused a
list and overturned the craft. At this~
point the correspondent,

|

jot its artistic decoration. The true
; mews expert never is biased.—Phila-

delphia Ledger.

it &quot Down,
“I think fancy hose should be pro

nibitea because they promote bad
manners.”

“What&#39 the answer?”
“They encourage the great Ameri-

can habit of sticking feet up on desks,
chairs, porch posts, etc.”—Kansas
City Times.

Quick Relief
is necessary in cases of

Cramps, Colic, Dysentery,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera
Infantum and Diarrhea,

Dr. D. Jayne’s
Carminative

Balsam
is the quickest acting and

most reliable remedy
known for these affect-

jons. It.stops pain im-
mediately, and in almost
every case brings about

aspeedyrecovery. Keep
it handy for the children’s.
sake,

Sold by all druggists—
per bottle, 25c,

Dr. D. Jayne&# Tonic Ver~
mifage is an excellent tonic

lo overcome the exhaustion
consequent upon a severe

attack of Dysentery.

HY PAY RIG P:
lands, when,

mauch less moni :

Polk County, Oregon.



Postal Statistics a Mass of Figures

WisHixcton sit you want to

read an official fairy tale in fig-
ures of the nation’s commercial prog:
ress get a copy of the latest bunch of

Postoffice statistics, just issued by A.
L. Lawshe, the third assistant post-

master general.
How he got all the figures on one

page is still a mystery, but he cer-

tainly suceeded in piling up enough
millions and billions to make any

one’s head swim.

Counting postage stamps must be
a lot like counting the grains of sand
at the sea. At any rate, these careful

counters of Uncle Sam&#3 postoffice de-

partment have found out that last

year the department issued 7,651,400,-
405 of the little sticky things. An

overheated figurer, who doesn&#3 work
for the postoffice department, figured
out that if these little squares of

paper were placed end to end they
would run a couple of thousand feet
over 120,760 miles.

A footnete to the statistics shows
that Uncle Sam didn’t begin printing
postage stamps until July 1, 1847. The
first year he succeeded in putting
800,380 on the market. Last year he
issued 9,500 times that many—a fair.

ly decent increase in the postoffice
business in fifty-two years.

The biggest figure on the page is the
one that designates the numberof pieces

11g United States senate—pay,
maintenance, odds and ends—

costs about $2.000,000 a year.
the amount was $1,

rding to the last report rendered
les G Bennett, secretary of

enate, The latter sum figures to

$19,500 each per each of 92 senators.
The money goes for a thousand and

one things that classify betwcen sal-

. Special police, clerks, private
minor senate officers, the

senatorial army of retainers use up
another large lump. Repairs, new

furniture, the senate library, the sen-

ate stable, stationery and newspapers,
the expense accounts of senate emis-

the cost of the upkeep and ex-

of special committees, report:
ing senate debates and committee

meetings, all form just a few of the
other varieties through which the
spare change of the senate flows in a

steady stream.

of mail matter that were mailed in the
United States last year. These to-

taled 13,173,340,329.

.

A large propor-
tion of these consisted of newspapers,
for which no stamps are used. But

in addition to the stamps which were

sold a tiny rifle of 1,266,602,559
stamped envelopes and wrappers was

sold by the department. These Uncle
Sam began to sell in 1852, when he

placed a round 5,000,000 on the mar-

ket.

The figures for the mail handled
were begun. in 1886, when Uncle Sam
carried 3,474,000,000 pieces of mail.

The figures have quadrupled in a lit-
tle more than twenty years.

In 1879, when Uncle Sam’s postoffice
started business with Benjamin Frank-

lin as postmaster general, there were

seventy-five postoffices, and in the

first year of their operation they did

$37,935 worth of business, at an ex-

pense of $32,140. Since then the
balance has moved to the other side

of the ledger, and for the last year
the revenues of the department were

the pretty little sum of $191,478,633,
while the expenditures were $203,351,

886.

The number of postoffices’ jumped
from 75 to 61,158; the extent of the

post routes from 1,875 to 450,738; the

miles of mail service performed from

a little over 800,000 to 538,438,722, and

the compensation of the postmasters
from $88,198 8to $25,599,397.

The most astounding growth was

marked by the rural free delivery
service. It was begun in 1897, with

83 routes, covering 1,843 miles, at an

expense of $14,840. Last year it had

grown to 39,143 routes, with 891,432
miles, and costing $34,500,000.

account headed as “miscellaneous
items.”

The senate’s pin money pays for all

the telegrams senators send and the

replies. It supplies ice without stint:
one month&#39; bill, that for December,
having been $248 It provides Ap
polinaris, White Rock and other spe-

cial waters, Poland Spring being fa-

vored because Senator Hale of Maine

introduced it years ago. This water
has come to possess a traditional

standing as the proper thing—of its
kind—to slack the senatorial thirst.

The miscellany fund buys type
writers and bicycles, horses, wagons,

and, maybe, an auto or two, although
none are found listed in the elassified

There are bicycle
messengers, however, and the senate,

being a hig-hearted institution, gives
the necessary machine.

From January to 31, 1908, Ida
Bamiley received $122.10 for washing

and ironing 407 dozen towels for the
senate. In the same month A. L.

Ford got $79.80 for washing and iron-
ing 266 dozen towels. During the

same 31 days Edith A. Washington
profited to the sum of $66.60 for wash.

ing and ironing 222 dozen towels.
Problem: How would you like ta

be the washerwoman?

New Successful White House Hostess

PRESIDE TAFT took his family
to Beverly recently and left his

wife and children there while he re

turned to Washington to stay out the
tariff bill with congress.

Mrs. Louise More of Cincinnati, sis-
ter of Mrs. Taft, accompanied tha
family to Beverly and will remain
there some time, so as to relieve Mrs.
Taft, who has been ill, of as much
care as possible. Mrs. More is the
wife of Prof. Louis More of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. She acted a

hostess of the White house since Mr:
‘Taft suffered a nervous breakdown
several weeks ago. She came to Wash-

ington with Judge Herron, her father,
for a short visit, but when Mrs. Taft

Belmonts

SACS

RS, PERRY BELMONT has not
abandoned her plan of invading

Washington society. The new home
of the Belmonts, just completed, which

stands in a fashionable section of
New Hampshire avenue, will be dedi-
cated to the objects for which it was

built and will become the center of
social and political interests in the
national capital.

There was a story that the Bel-
monts had decided to give up their

Washington venture on account of
the obstacles which President Roose-
velt put in the way of their social

plans. This disposition of President
Roosevelt to regulate everything took

became ill she abandoned her own
social programme in Cincinnati and
remained in Washington. This made

it possible for Mrs, Taft to carry out
the remainder of the entertainments
which had already been scheduled,

and Mrs. More took her place as
hostess at several official dinner par-

ties which Mrs. Taft had planned
earlier in the season. Mrs: More won.

admiration by the grace with which
she fitted into the position of a White
House hostess.

Mrs, Taft’s first social season ag
mistress of the White House was a
brilliant success in spite of the ner

vous trouble which necessitated her
withdrawal. Never in the history of
generations has there been so much

social activity at the White House,and
never has society been more diplo-
matically and pleasantly brought to-

gether. Persons who had not been in
the White House for many months,
and some for several years, were

again and with
each other to an extent hard to be-
lieve.

a remarkable turn in the case of the
Belmonts, and Mr. Roosevelt, it is said,
asked his cabinet officers and others
high in the official scale to stay away
from the Belmonts’ functions.

The first entertainment was a fail
ure because of this taboo. The men
came in large numbers and. their
wives with few exceptions absented
themselves. But the Belmonts had

already made plans for their new
home. They had brought their archi-
tect from Paris and incurred much ex-

pense.

Mrs. Beimont was not daunted. Be-
fore long she was entertaining Col.
Bromwell, the official major domo of

the White House under the Roosevelt
regime, and his wife at theater par.

ties, and her field of social conquest
was gradvally extended until now she

is perfectly at home ae a entertainer.
from

to Dazzl National Capital

Next winter on her return
abroad ake will throw open her new

palace for entertainments that are
likely to make her critics sit up.

A flock of sheep well managed will
help eat the mortgage off the place.

The small fruit dtier which can be
Placed on the range is handy on the
farm.

«

In putting the corn in the silo be

sure it is laid down evenly and is

well packed. The keeping quality de
pends much on the way the work is
done.

It is never too late to plan for some

kind of system of rotation of crops.
It may be too late to do anything for
this year, but you need to think ahead

at least a year to get such a system
started right.

Fruit and poultry are two of the
greatest industries of the present age

and require but little capital to start.
Begin in a small way and work up.

Be thankful if you have not a big
bunch of money t put in at the start.

It is generally the man who goes slow
but sure who makes a success of the
business.

Pick a name for the farm, have it

neatly painted on a sign board and

place it in a conspicuous place in the
lane before the house. It will inter-
est passersby, will identify your place,
and will prove a wonderful incentive
to you to spruce up a bit and make
the place look as good as the name

you have picked for it.

Pigs fd on skimmed milk do bet-
ter than upon any other diet, whether
fed sweet or sour. Pigs seem to like
the sour rather than the sweet, and in
either case grain foods should be fed
with it in order to make a balanced
ration, Skimmed milk as a food for

all young animals is an aid to the
digestive organs, as there is not a par-

ticle of it but is digestible,

In cultivating to preserve moist-

ure the work should be done each
time as soon as there is an indication
that a crust is being formed. It is

particularly desirable to cultivate aft-
er each rain, as the packing by the
raindrops forms a hard crust. Some-

times a light rain that penetrates the
soil for but the fraction of an inch

packs the soil so thoroughly that cap-
illary tubes are formed, through which
the moisture in the soil is sent off
into the atmosphere.

Loss of curd from buttermilk can

be saved by straining through a very
fine meshed cheese cloth, or by add-
ing a small quantity, about one-fourth,
Sweet skim milk to three-fourths but-

termilk. Let the mixture stand over

night at a temperature of about 60
degrees. Then heat the next morn-

ing to about 120 degrees and let stand
for one hour. The skim milk curd

seems to collect the fine buttermilk
curd so that there is much less loss

during the straining process than is
the case when an attempt is made to

separate the buttermilk curd alone by
the cloth strainer.

Lime sulphur spray may be made
as follows: Good lump lime, 15

pounds; flowers of sulphur, 15

pounds; water, 50 gallons. To pre-
pare this mixture, first slake the lime

in a small quantity of water, using
enough to keep the slaking lige thor-
oughly wet. When the lime is pret-

ty well slaked, put in the sulphur and
add as much more water as is nec-

essary to keep the whole of the con-

sistency of thin cream. Put the ket-
tle or the receptacle containing the

mixture over the fire and boil for 45

minutes, or until the liquid is of a

deep reddish brown color. Then, dl-
lute to 50 gallons, and apply at once.

If the mixture should become cold,
crystals will form and weaken the in-

f the of the
lice and their eggs.

We repeat: Test your cows and
know what they are doing for you.
Dairying pays only when you have
Profitable cows, and the only way you

can know this to a surety is by use

of the Babcock tester. The equipment
and process is comparatively simple.
Here are all the necessary things for
making the test:

One Babcock tester of size to suit the
herd. One dozen test bdattles. One
milk test pipette (measuring 17.6 c.

ce One dairy thermometer. One
quart bottle standard sulphuric acid.
Hot water. In making the test, keep

in mind the following rules:
A) 17.6 cubic ‘centimeters average

milk. (B) 17.6 sulphuric actd. Ada the
latter carefully. tt is poured
through the milk it will burn it; let it

run down the inside of the bottle. (C)
Shake. thoroughly. (D) Put into the
tester and whirl five minutes. (E)
Add hot water until the liquid rises
well into the neck of the bottle. (F)
Whirl again two minutes, and ‘read

the percentage of fat at once. A pair
of fine dividers help greatly in con-
ventonce of reading.

Grass ts essenttal to the diet of the

he but something eles is needed as
‘ood.

lt is a short-sighted policy for the
farmer to work his soil for present
gain without thought as to its future
fertility.

The value of cream depends upon
its flavor and palatableness, Be care-
tul that it does not become contami-
nated in any way.

In order to make a balanced ration
with alfalfa ground corn and barley
should be fed, together with a little
wheat bran and linseed meal.

The high priced grain calls for the
economical cow, which is ‘always and

ever the cow which gives a-yield of
milk inrichness and quantity sufficient

to warrant keeping her on the farm.

Feed just enough so that it will be
eaten up clean. Left over food calls
rats around the coops and you know
what that means where there are lit-
tle chicks.

Feed as much of the produce of the
farm to your own stock as you can.

In this way you turn back to the soil
the fertility and keep improving its

condition.

Prof. Burnett, Nebraska, and Prof.
Holden, Iowa, are both of the opin-
ion that organization of farmers, prin-
cipally for social and educational pur-
poses, is one thing now most needed

in country life.

Experienced dairymen who have fed
Silage would as soon think of dairy-
ing without a hay crop as going with-
out silage. Hay and silage. are both
needed. Alfalfa hay makes an ideal
feed in conjunction with corn silage,
as it supplies the protein necessary for
the balanced ration.

Hot water applications will give re-

Hef from the pain caused by contact
with poison ivy. After the hot appli-
cations wet the potsoned portions over
with a strong solution of sulphite of
soda, adding some glycerine to keep it
from turning white when dry. Re
peat the operation when necessary.

‘The successful dairyman must be a

student of the task before him. He
must know his cows, know how to
care for them, know how to handle
their product, and know how to breed
for better stock, This of course he

cannot do unless he has the pure bred
bull to breed from. This fs one of the
prime requisites of the profitable
dairy farm.

It is argued by those who feed all
the corn the cattle will consume,
swine following at the same time in

the pastures, that the hogs will take
care of all that is not digested. It is
true that swine will gather all the
corn in the voidings, but it is also
true that cattle when fed very heavily
will consume and digest more food
than can be assimilated by the sys-
tem, so that neither the animal to
which the grain is fed nor the swine
will get the full benefit of the same.

The grubs which often trouble the
cow are the larvae of the ox warble

fly (hypodermis lineata), and should
be squeezed out and destroyed;: other-
wise on entering the ground they will
emerge after a time in the shape of

files to carry on their pestiferous
work. By applying fly extruders te the
backs of cattle in fly time and spong-
ing the back of each animal with
strong salt water or solution of coal

tar dip in late fall and early winter
much of the trouble can be prevented.

Hogs pastured on rape do well. It
will pay farmers to investigate the
matter. The Wisconsin experiment
station has recently finished a series

of experiments and finds much to in-
dicate the value of rape as a hog

feed. The conclusions are, that with
pigs from four to ten months old, rep-

resenting the various breeds of swine,
an acre of rape, when properly grown,
has a feeding value, when combined
with a ration of corn and shorts,
equivalent to 2,436 pounds of a mix.

ture of these grain feeds and a Money
value of $19.40 per acre. That rape

is a better green feed for growing
pigs than good clover pasture, the pigs
fed upon the rape having made on the

average 100 pounds of gain on 33.5
pounds less grain than was required

by the pigs fed upon clover pasture.
That pigs are more thrifty, have bet.
ter appetite and make corresponding-
ly greater gains when supplied with
a rape pasture in .conjunction with
their grain feed than when fed on

grain alone. That a plat of Dwart
Essex forage rape when planted in
drills 30 inches apart, eariy in May,

in Wisconsin, will yield three good
crops of pasture forage in a Yavorable

season. That rape is the mest satis-
factory and cheapest green_teed for
swine that we have fed. That every
feeder of hogs in Wisconsin should

plant each spring a small field of rape
adjoining his hog yard, and provide
himself with a few rods of movable

fence, to properly feed the rape to
brood sows and young pigs. That.
rape should be sown for this purpose
in drills 30 inches apart to. facilitate
the stirring of the ground and culti-

vation after each successive growth
has been eaten off. That hogs should
not be turned upon a rape pasture
until the plants are at least 12 to 14
inches high and that they should be
prevented from rooting while in the

yape field, That rape is not a satis-
factory feed when fed alone when it

is desired to have any live weight
gain made in hogs, though it has been
found that they will just about main.
tain themselves without loss of weight
on this feed alone,

,

FOR WARM WEATHER

NUMEROUS PRETTY THINGS IN

TUB TEXTURES.

‘White Gowns, Both Plain Tailored and

Elaborate, Are Much Worn—
Smart Muslin Hats Also in

Great Favor.

Midsummer materials show de-
cided preference for tub textures, and
surely nothing is more comforting to

the body in warm weather than a cov-

ering which can wash, and which
soothes the eyes and nerves besides
with immaculate whiteness or delicate
flower tints.

White has its usual tremendous
vogue and plain tailored gowns in

being only an excuse for concealment
with their unlined nets, tucked gauzes
and open eyelet needlework; while
coats have dropped sleeves entirely

and headgear assumed something like
a touch of reason.

Altogether, there is a rural flavor

upon the town; flowered calico holds
 choicer place than silk, as far as the

counter goes, and in the milliner&#39;s
window field posies and pale grasses

vie with the farmer&#39; fruits for no-

tice, their simple prettiness quite put-
ting the more gorgeous flowers to the
blush.

The lingerie headgear is most

charming, and though th prettiest of
this is, of course, for misses and chil-

dren, there are very smart muslin hats
for women, which, with their frills
and ribbons, go delightfully with cer-

tain quaint frocks in the same ma-

terials.
A misses’ gown of almost classic

pictured here, but if the

A Girlish Frock of Linen.

this are countless in number and
varied in style, but there is a special
weakness for the fussier thing. Such
materials as admit of pretty handwork

—tucks, embroidery and dainty lace
edgings—are much to the fore for out-
ofttown wear.

Everything now shown, in fact, sug-
gests coolness, guimpes and sleeves

is
material is carefully chosen a gown

im this model could be worn on the
most festive day occasion and even on

a smart evening one. The dress is
suited, however, to any service, for
all that is needed is to suit the ma-

terial to the use required. For a really
fine frock, white or pale cream shan-

tung, both of which wash beautifully
often, and always clean superbly, will

be a rewarding material, as no matter
how plain a gown is, this rich silky

texture creates a look of great ele-

gance.
The scallops in this case could be

done of hand embroidery, and the but-
tons be of silk embroidery, while a

somewhat handsomer textile than net
should be employed for the long
sleeved guimpe. A parasol in

.
the

same material as the dress makes the

get-up very fetching, and the deep
basket hat would be lovely if of pana-

ma or leghorn, with a white, deep
blue, rose-colored or black ribbon.

For this little dress eight yards of

shantung, pongee or linen 27 inches

wide, and two yards of tucked net 18

inches wide, will be required by
medium figures.

A Tablier for New Gown.

Swinging stoles, or tabliers, richly
embroidered or incrusted with beads

and weighted with fringe, are a fea-

ture of new Paris frocks for cere-

monious wear. One handsome cos-

tume shows five of these tabliers

hanging over a satin gown and laced
together to give the effect of a tunic.
Over a black lace or net evening frock

a gold-embroidered tablier is very
stunning, and any woman could make

this dress accessory at home. The
tablier should hang straight from the

bust or high girdle, and should be at
least four inches wide at its narrow-

est part. The lower edge, near the
foot, is rounded off in broad tab fash-

ion, and is weighted by fringe. The
tablier is embroidered with soutache

braid or coarse silks, and the Pharaoh,
or Egyptian, patteras are most pope
lar.

NEW GOWNS SHOW A CHANGE

Louis Xv.
and

Style Is Becoming Apparent
a_Hint for the Goming
Fall Costumes.

The Louis XV. style is more than
apparent in many of the new gowns.

An excellent example is shown in a

point d’esprit gown made with a skirt
that 1s definitely flaring in the light of
what our eyes have become accus-
tomed to. °

The skirt is festooned with filmy
flounces over the lining of coral-col-

ored silk. The polonaise, which dips
back rapidly from the waist line in the
skirt, is of a quaint coral-colored bro-
cade, the ends of the skirt part knot-
ted back in a whol&#3 original way and
the middle of the back falling in with
the train.

There ie no girdle at the front, but
there is at the sides and back. The
low neck has a sort of bertha of the
silk edged with a lace frill and the
short sleeves have deep lace frills.

The polonaise is a growing fashion
and it ig more than likely that a good
deal of it will be seen next fall. If
Louis XV. styles are again material-

ized, it will be sure to crop out,

Blanket Bath Robes.

If you have a friend who is going to
be married and you want to make her

some dainty personal thing, build her
a bath robe out of a silk blanket.

The blankets are sold in the shops
at reasonable prices. They are widely
striped in pink and blue, violet and
buff, blue and white.

On of these can be easily arranged
for a loose kimono robe. Large arm-

holes are cut, and square sleeves are

a with the back and
fronts. The stripes must go across

in order to give a good hang to the
blanket. The. edges are bound with

four inches of-pongee or china silk
to match the color of one of the

stripe:

‘Trimming for Buttons.

or narrow ribbon is put about them
to enhance their value as an orna-
ment

CHIC OUTING HAT.

The popuiar mushroom shape in
burnt straw, simply but appropriately
trimmed for outing purposes. The

large bow and’ crown drapery are

made from white dotted dark blue
silk, which may be had in all colors.

Black Satin Leaves,

It is quite the fashion to trim the
upper part of a satin empire gown
with a spray of ivy leaves. This is
part of the Napoleonic era in clothes.
The modern ivy leaf, as it is worn
to-day is of black satin or velyet, usu-
ally th former.

A spray of them in different sizes
is worn over the right shoulder, some
resting on the top of the arm. Thia

is in keeping with the popular fash-
.

jon of using a startling decoration on
one arm and shoulder that is not re
peated on the other,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New bome grown cabbage.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—We have a few net waists to

close out at $1.50 to $3.00. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Winifred Grove, of Chi-

cago, is the guest of Miss Edna

Haimbaugh this week.

—Forst, Clark & Turner’s sum-

mer good and embroidery sale

begins Friday, July 16th.

—Save your money for OUR

big sale which will begin soon.

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

--Mr, and Mrs. Earl Kesler of

Herbst, Ind., came last Saturday to

visit her mother, Mrs. J. A, Wilson.

—Forst, Clark &a Turner&#39 will

give away 300 bars of fine laundry

soap next Saturday. Be sure you

geta bar.

—Mrs. Susan Sears was called to

Tippecanoe, tcday, on account of

the serious illness of son, Charley&#
little boy.

—The trolley to bring

more strangers into town in one

Gay than came in a week before it

seems

was in operation,
—We want goo country lard.

;

eggs and batter. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

nk Laird and wife and Mrs.

Norris were called to South Bendj

Monday on account of the sickness

of a relative.

F. Harter was called

t Friday to preach the

funeral of the one year-old child of |

Amos Drudge of near Rochester.

—Curt Nellans has taken the con:

the material for |
© from!

his

tract of delivering
the Winona sub p

Akron to Gilead

work Monday

—Cla

day-school will

social at the school-house next Sat

arday evening, Everybody cordial

ly invited.

wer hous

and began

Sof the Center Sun-

give an ice cream

—Porns knit cool underwear

sold by Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Vrof, George Harding from

Colorado and bis father from

Sturgis. Michigan, are visiting O

A. Harding and family, south of

town. The Elder Harding is 86

years of age.

—Karl and Harlo Shinn bave

secured a stead job with the work
men who are building the Winona

power houses and they will go from

here to Brownell where the work 1s

now in progress.
*

“Rev. C. C Besrer of South

Bend was in town last Fr day look

ing atter the interest of dependent
children. H is traveling solicitor

for the ludiana Children’s Home

Society of Indianapolis.
—J. F. Johnston, who bas been

quite feeble for several years bas

baen scarcely able to leave bis room

during the past two weeks. His

brother, David, of near Beaver

Dam, visited him last Saturday.

—Special sale on worsted dress

goods. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mrs. R. J. Lambert, in remit-

ting for the GazeTre from Logan-

sport, tells of a pleasant visit to the

eoldiers’ home at Lafayette on the

Fourth, and eays che is coming to

Mentone to visit her old neighbors
ag soon as th trolley is finished to

Pera.

—Anotber car-load of prospective
investors in Winona bonds, who

are visiting at tbe park, were takeo

over the lue Tuesda morning.

They came to Mentone at 9:00 and

expected to make the run to Goshen

and retaru to the park in time for

dinner, ts

-~Allen Bybee & Sons cold a load

of hogs to Fletcher Stover at 87.75

per hundred. The bunch compris
ed 73 head and weighed 18,600

pounds, netting over $1,400. The

shipment was made last Mouday
and wae, as Mr. Stoner eaii, the

best lot of hog that he bad handled

“An you will hear

WA TH SM
——FROM—

THE FAIR STOR
somethin dra soon. -

your

tive proof that

giving you the Best Goods

at the Lowest Price.

We pay cash or trade for

We are enjoying the best

trade we ever had.

.

Posi-

we are

Butter, Egg and Lard

appeciat a

all gone.

The way our RUGS are

going out, shows that you

Don’t wait unt they are

good thing.

Yours for

.
M Jenki

g

|

| dealin

Music

L. P. JEFFERIES.

ia tke past tive ears.

PAIN
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

tea B Pai
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

using paint.

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $110 per Gallon owing
te it wears for

years without chalkin or

reeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

When the above statements

ate proven to you, what mor2

do yau ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-
ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sell It

color.

—Porus knit cool undenv
sold_b Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

—Buy a dutch shirt waist for
hot weather. Kinoger & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. McM. Forst

returned from Columbus, Ohio, last

Saturday.
—Ladies’ gingham petticoats at

“Se and $1.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Hurin Jennings,
ited his sister,

Cattell, yesterday.
—Fifty dozen ladies’ sleeveless

vests worth 15c, our price 10e.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—B. Y. Baker is improvi bis

property on Franklin street by

building a cement block porch in

front.

—We have. a few jumper dresses

to closé out at special low prices.
Come and see. Kingery &a Myers,

Warsaw.

—Mrs. Eva Pressler,
Wabash, visited her son,

a few days the past week.

—Beating the brush for blind

tigers has finally met with partial
success, but as all have promised to

be good we&#3 mention no names

this ume,

of Warsaw,
Mrs. W. H.

of near

Alvah,

—Gossard and Kabe

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Amasa Lloyd has moved to

Akron where he has the job of

operating the gasoline engine used

in the work of constructing the

trolley bridge of the C. & E.
railroad:

~

corsets,

—Carl Myers drives one of the

finest and handsomest automobiles

in this part of the country. He

used it in fishing for snapping tur-

tes, ‘The only treuble is that it

won’t tieat, aod on one occasion

recently he had to secure a team of

horses to pull it ont of a frog pond.
We can’t give the details of the

story because Carl doesn’t want it

to yet ont,

Children. cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Ne Sho
New Oxfor

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Bloods

—-FOR—

Ladies
Misse

Childre
Com and see them.

3 Cans Salmon 25¢

Corn

Peas -

Hominy
6 lbs. White Fish

And don’t forget to try a

pound of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15c a pound

New Peache
New Prunes
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

C A LEWI

—J.R. Black sand

j the Fletcher Stoner home

Akron last Wednesday.

fe

—Ask to see our new model long

hip Kako corset for $1.00. King!
ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Chas. Alexander, of Belzona,

Mirs., was the guest of his cousin,

Miss Rheda Cook, last Tuesday.

dresses

worth

War-

white wash

and

& Myers,

—lInfants

just received S50

Kingery

Te,

more.

saw.

—Ball Mason fruit jars,
40c, quarts 50+, balf gallons 60¢

per _Goze Mentzer-Manwaring
fo.

—Rev. ¥. Harter

Union City, Mondas,
joined Mrs. Harter ina visit

friends.

pints

s. went to

where he

with

—Mrs Laura Watts. of Atlanta,
Ga, was calling on Mys, Frank

Blue on Wednesday afternoon of

last week.

—Mrs. Lucinda Wiss&#39 daugh
ter Madge, and son Erwin left Tnez-

lay morning for Chernbusee to

attend a funeral.

— We stop the press to dtimounce

that the gang who went to Warsaw

today to tell where they got it, all

came home sober as far as we have

been able to learn.

—Mrs. H. C. Bybee went to

James lake, near Angola, yesterday
where she will spend a week’s out-

ing with her daughter and husband,
Dr. and Mrs. Clutter, of Atwood.

—The Argos Reflector says:

‘‘Mizses Opal Beeson, Delores Dun.

lap, Mabel and Hazel Hudson, of

Mentone, were the guests cf Estella

,Donta last week, *  * Helen

Forst_ of Mentone, Sunday
! Bessie Zehner, L. P
Jefferies and wife and E. M. Edding

ger of Mentone, autced to Argos,
Sunday and visited a few hours with

friends.”

—A healthy man is a king in his

own right- au unbealtby man ts an

unhappr slave. Furdoex Blood

Bitters Luilds up sounl health—

.,keep you well.

spevt
so

visited |
in|

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

—All calico 5c per yard. Men-

tzer-Man waring Co.

~-The topic for Epworth League
study next Sunday evening is ‘‘Fear—

fulness in Security,” Mark £:35-41,

Mary Jennings. leader.

—Specia! sate on gingham
dresses for children’s 1 to 12 years
old to close ont at 25 per cent

discount- Kingers & Myers, War-
3a.

—The subject for Bb Y. PLU.

next Sunday evening is “Pilgrim’s

Progress Series VII—The Palace

Beautifai” Eph. 4:7-10: also 6:10—

Leader, Miss Loa Mollenbour.

—Summer lawns and calicoes 52
per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—A letter from Mattie B. Halk

atSeuth Bend to her uncle, John

Baxter, that her Grandms

Baxter is there and feeling quite
well.

—Kabo corsets 502 up.
& Myers, Warsaw,

—Accidents wil! happen but the
best regulated families keep Dr.
Tomas&qu Electric Oil for such emer-

eenci s. It subiues the pain and
heals the hurts,

Every packag of

Post Toasties
:

Contains a little book,
“Tid-Bits made tas

Tosties.”

A coupl of doze
Receipt of fascinatin
Dishes a hel in

Entertaini home
Folks or company.

says

Kiogery

Pk’gs. 10c and 15c, +

At grocers.



American Marketing Company, tis.

ach Live Blood

ico of mediciPin Pie and es

u
in ral
farsa Speci

ab n ‘Doc! reat all chrontor to

Central House, Mentone,
Monday, July 26, ’o9.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Every body to Winona

now.

—Sealing wax tuo  5 sticks
for a nickel. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

goes

—Any wash suit in our house
former price $9.00 now $5.00.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—FOR SALE: A good residence

Valuable Booklet.
ssSix Per Cenv” is the name of a

booklet of real value to any one

have either

which thes
to

dr expecting to

amounts

to put out at interest the.

ad Vaulage.
&amp;

sou can get Gi percent

You can get this

sending your name

card to

It tells bow

fre# from taxes.

booklet free by
nd address on a postal

Administration
lod.

agents, wz

Winova Lake,

Conmpl No. 1.

Ama

the Plaint-
tconney: id We their

avit of

hater «al astead Land
a.

comeNow

Royse. tne

of

mt tid actio is tor
ih

purpose
paulsstate and that said ons

ctendants are ney ry parties

hereby given said

.
that unless they be

September, pihoiden bee
“Septembe A.D. Itt, at the

FOR CL
Slaughter Sale of Summer

this sale is over.

there are several month:

the SUMMER GOODS line will be Cut almost ONE- HALF,

R TUR
Goods and Embroideries

Lasts 10 Days Only.

Beginn Frid Ju 1 A°4Cop wo |
:

On the above dates we will offer you some of the BEST BARGAINS in SUMMER ,GOODS you have had this season: as we do not want a single yard left in our store whWe need the Room: We want the Money. You can use the Goods, as;

yet to wear Summer Goods. The price on every sin item in

IN ADDITION in this Sale we will include our Entire Stock of new and up-to-date
EMBROIDERIES at almost halt th original price.

in said County and
answer or demur to said complaint,

the samo W be heart aud determined in

Wher I hereunto set my baand allix the seal of said Court, at the offi
of the Clerk thercof, in the City of Wa

Indiana, this ird day of du

uske Circuit Court,

WAY SCHROM, Deputy.
LW. koxs

Chauta
|

and Lilly Dale, N.

property in Mentore on South
Franklin street, For particulars

inqui.e of Ray Middleton,

—Chief of Police Garner, of

Warsaw, came to Mentone, Mon

day, to raid a blind pig’s nest, but
the tip had been given and the bird
had slunk to the high grass,

—-Farss ror Satz, from $40.00
to $60.00 per acre. Write for a

1909 price list, it gives full infor-
imation. M. H. Miter,

Bristol, Ind.

—Harsh physics react, weaken the

bowels, cause chronic constipation
Doaz’s Regulates operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipation.
25c. Ask your druggist for them.

—Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Fort
returned from Columbus, Ohio, last

Wednesday. Mr. Forst brought a

black eye and a bandage hand, the

It of a fall in getiing off a street
r while in the city,

re

Undertaking at Tippecanoe
For the aceommudation and con

eof the people of ‘Tip
y, bam patti

under

vicina}

stuck of

Dasiness
and the pablic ited to

their him,
will be properly loo after.

i.
D Jerrenies,

place
orders with and same

How’s This?

We offer One Llundred Dollars Re-
ward for an case of Caiarrh that ‘can—

not be cuved by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

RICHENNY &a CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his lirm, Walding, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

‘Yestimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle Sold byzll Druggists.

$1.40 Chicago and Return July
17 via Nickel Plate Road.

Special wain leaves 12:33 p.m.
Tickets also good on regular train

at3:59 am July 17. Good return-

ing July 19: Ask Agent or write
F. P. Parnin, TP A, Ft. Wayne,
nd.

.|
only revtinded
by

¥., via Nickel Plate Road.

Low rates July 23. Good 30

days. P, Parnion, T P A., Ft

Wayne, Ind. 21-5

PILE CURE AT HOM B

All 50¢ Summer Goods

During this Sale

“White Silk Mull

worth 25c,
during this Sale only

8 cents

per yard.

Fancy Mercerized

Waistings worth 60c

During this Sale only
39 cents

a

Ladies’ 25c Gauze Vests

during this Sale

19 cents

38c

25c

23c

20c

doe

35¢

Cotton Challies worth 8c

now only’
5 cents

12c

lle

10c

9c

Te

54e
5¢]

200 yds 7c Embroidery
will be closed out at

4 cents
per yard

Bes China Silk only
39 cents

worth 50c and 60c per yd.
NE ABSORPTIO METHO |

Lf you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind
or protuding Piles, send me your addr
and I will tell you how to cure yours at
home by the new absorption treatment; and

will also send some

o
this home {reatfree for trial, with references from your

Qua local if requested. “Immediate re-
lief and permanent cure

- Sendno
money, but tell others of this offer. Write

today Mrs. M. Summers, Box P, Notre
Dame, Ind,

Prices on all Emdroideries Reduced in the same proportion as summer dress goods
300 Large Bars of Royal Laundry Soa will b Given Away NEXT SATURDAY,

One Bar to each lady visiting our store.

FORST CLAR & TURNER.
Many are the methods to which

busy men resort in. order to remind
them to write that letter, to buy
those ribbons, to kee that’appoint
ment with Jackson. One ties a

piece of tape around his walking
st a second knots his handk
chief, a third puts hi loose ¢

an unaccustomed pocket.
A very suecessful plan is that of

a shrewd man of business. A liberal

do O ye or snulf spread over

chicl greets his olfac-
whenever he extracts it

-
And then he ex-

Vhat reminds me”—

effective method is to
fin on your key
this mieans You are not

that “something”
the absence of your rings from

your finger, but every timé you use

your ke the fact is forecd upon} E
your attenti

—

—lLondon ail, a

Bot Wanted Bite
A sportsman went out fishing on

a highland loch, his compani be-
in the estate keeper, Sandy Me-
Kay: The gentleman proved rather

unsuccessful with his rod, and after

persevering for a couplé of hours he

sai
“I think we wa as well go home

pe San e trout wou’ bite

th

ev

miof h the went ashore the

sporisman offéred the keeper some

sherry, which that. function de-
clined.

“P’ve got no whisky; said the

gentl “What is your objec~
tion to a drop of sherry ?

“Weel,” led
A ye

maun ken, it’s the same objection
as ye hae tae the troot th day—it
winna bite.”—Dundee Courier.

Bryan at Winona Lake.

am Jennings Bryan, whose stir.
ring eloquence and strong personality
has made him one of the foremost
speakers of modern times, will again

be heard at Winona Lake this sum-

mer. The date is August 12.

taking-cold habit

your doctor for his opinion.
His approv is valuable.

Weak Throat—Weak Lungs
Cold after cold; cough after cough! Troubled with this

Better break it up.
confidence in Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for this work.
medicine like it for weak throats and weak lungs.

Follow his advice at ali tim
N alcohol in this cough medicine.

J.C.

Ayer

Co., Low Wi

fiyaysgoodllaza ‘ive in thehouse. Takeadosewhen yourcol first coz
is itive for this? Ayer’s Pills. Ask your doctor his opinion. Let ‘hi a

We have Sre
No

Ask
He knows all about ;

Lar Orchestra in the United States

mer will have an opportunity to hear

© finest

state

old son is

such a hit at Winona last summer.

and effective personali wins the ad-|

ers

July 5.
its audience.

peals to all classes.

has drilled and trained his children sc

thoroughly that they are professionals
y are so well known locally that

the cznnot be endorsed too strongly |

pment will be a very ple

Will take place Friday after di
rected by Prof. H. W. Owe:

Rogers’s Band will fill th “wee o!

August 9, assisted the first three da
by Paul Morphy, “the man who sings

MUS I MID-

and Many Popular Bands at
4

Winona Lake.

Visitors at Winona Lake thi

to beat the ba This novel attras
tion is something new on the Assembly

York Symphony or/ program and promises to be very at
sh

ing afteruo for all who love ¥

sun:

How to Dye a Faded Carpet.
To dye a faded carpet boil strong

dye in a wash boiler or other large re-

Lay carpet on an old floor,
Jen ‘sprinkling can with the!

oply to the carpet. Then

am opens wit

rst number on the

nd evenly.
days. When nearly

pet wel
to dry for severs

ary hang out ip the sun to finish the
process.

ne)

from the

Venile mus:

ni ell ,Tran announn tan

th
cornet soloist who

A feature in the musical line t

the chorus w

o

ForInfants

and

Children.

E:

© music at the deeaic meetings,
ery Thursday night, and his earnest!

iration of all his audiences.
The Dunbar Quartetie and Bell Rin

open the& second week, Monda

This quartette always pleases
X M Ate tore that: ap [RRS eee

The leading band attraction for the

‘oom serub the dye into! d

Let it Ni in

Bible ‘Winona

of the

C. Diekey,
tor of the

most dis

conference at

will have charge

conterence. Many
tinguished divines of t

of the

wett of

. Milligan, of Edinburgh: ‘Dr.
John Thomas, of Liverpool; Dr. Simp-
son of Edinburgh; Dr. Lloyd of London;

; Evangelist
Biederwolf; Rey, “Billy” Sunday; Dr.
Melville Trotter; Dr. Frank Gunsau-

Jus; Dr. Francis McConnell,
of: Depauw unive

‘

Reign Scoville, of Chicago; Dr. P. B
Tay!

mer; Dr.
F. is Dr.

of Xenia Dr. Schofi of Texas and
many others. Besides ministers of note,
many other speakers of distinction
will be-heard among those invited ex-

pected are Mr. John H. Converse, of
Philadelphia; Mr. L. H. Severance, of

ew York; Senator Albert J. Bev-eridg Mr. E. A. K. Hackett, of Fort
Wayne; Wm. Loeb, of New York; Ex-
Governor Glenn, of North Carolina

and Nolan R. Rest of Chicago.
E. O. Excell, one of the greatest sing-
ers and leaders of religious music of
the present day, will have charge of
the music during the conference. Taou-
sands of ministers from every denomi-

nation and from all over the world an-

nually attend this ‘conference. It is

expected that the conference this year
will be more largely attended than
ever before. The conference extends
from August 23 to August 31 inclusive.

WINONA’&#39; NE COLLEGE.

At the annual meeting of the trus-
tees of the Winona Normal School and

-\gricultural Institute, these two
schools were separated and two sepa-
rate beards organized. One of the new

boards completed its organization with
J. H. Lones of Warsaw as president
and Dr. E. S. Scott of Winona as sec-

retary This board established the
new Winona College and elected Jona-
than Rigdon, Ph.D., a graduate of
Clark University of Boston, as its pres-
ident. Dr. Rigdon has been president

of the Winona Combined Schools for
the past year, and the selection of him
as president was a very wise move on

the part of the board.
This new college starts off with one

of the finest college buildings in the
state, “Mount Memorial,” erected at
the cost of $100,000. The Winona Nor-
mal will be a department in this col

lege, as will also the Schcol of Engi-
neering, the Conservatory of Music,

the Department of Liberal Arts and
the Department of Domestic Science.
The Normal term of this college is now

in session, and a six-vock mid-sum-
mer term will open July 6.

WINONA GIRLS’

CHASES

SCHO PUR.
‘

HOME.

The Winona Park School for Young
Women has just purchased for its per-

manent home the large hotel building
located on the south shore of Winona

Lake, known as Kosciusko Lodge. Be-

fore the opening of the school in

September many improvements will be

made which w greatly enhance its

compic a home for the school
A symnasium and laboratories will be

2dditional bath rooms,

heating plant will

rennis courts and
1 be construct

n its own p
ach i

and cultured

Miss Rose M.

a noted edueator, the school has
|

attaine vailable reputation among
desirable schools for young women

throughout the Middle West. With its
located new home, the schoo:

Will without doubt attain even greafer
prominence as a desirable piace p

parents to send their daughters.

Singing to Beat the Band.

A few years ago a slang phrase was

sprung upon the American public
which will be exemplified at Winona
Lake this summer in a

manner. The phrase is,
i

band,” and it is now used by almost

every man and boy, to say nothing of
the other members of the human fam-
ily who are thoroughly acquainted with
its place in modern language. In the

present usage its setting is decidedlysummer is the. great Italian hand un

der the leadership of Mareo Vessella
This popular Italian band will fill the
dates formerly assigned to Creatore.
who broke his engagement with the

Assembly, on account of a previous
contract which Creatore could not re

adjust.
Mr. Howard Pew, the great band

manager, whose reputation as such is
known from coast to coast, endorses
Marco Vessella as the coming band
leader of the age. His band is com

posed of solcists selected from the best
bands in the country, and the organi

zation is attracting the attention of the
music loving people everywhere. The
band will be on the program the entire

week of July 12.

The Indlanapolis Juvenile orchestra
will be on the platform Saturday after

noon and evening, July 17. This

sati musicians
pleases its audiences: and the one re

gret is that they could not be secured,
tor a longer period than one day.

On the aftdrnoon of Friday. July 23
Master Hayden Owens, pianist, and

Margaret Owers, vocalist, will give a

recital. Prof. H. W. Owens, who has

been director of the Winona Conserv:

atory of Music for a number of years,

oT Nake orTic.

AperfectRemed for Cons| doh. Sour Stom Diarriwea
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-

|

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

YacSimile Signat of

xen

von

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
‘Yue cenTaua courany, new voua city.

novel, besides being literally true.
The Winona Assembly has engaged
as one of its many attractions for this

summer a man of wonderful volume of
voice. So powerful are this man’s

singing powers that hts voice is dis-

tinetly heard above the blare of horns,
the clang of cymbals and the roll of
drums. This man is the celebrated
Paul Morphy, who has earned a nation-

al reputation as the man witlt the big:
gest voice on earth—‘“the man who
sings to beat the band.” Net onty is
Paul Morphy’s voice strong enough “te
beat the band,” but every word can be
distinctly heard, is musical and posi-

tively inspiring. He is called “the
j human Calliope,” and is well worth

going miles to hear. H is on the pro-
gram with Rogers&#3 band th first week

in August.

Indianw Day at Winona Lake.

Thursday, August 19, will be Indiana
Day at Winona Lake this year. Gov-

ernor Marshall is expected to be the
speaker of the day. A number of other:
Prominent men in the political and in-
dustrial world will also be there upon

that day. Indiana Day always brings
a crowd to this charming resort, the
em of the Middle Weat.

___



HIS OFFICE RULES.
:

A Visit) That Resui In Causing |

peopl wh

to be profitabl
wars be h
Toam in my

prooin When

ottice, And!
he admitted |

without first b io tille out one}

of thes

will alway: brin h blan to me

after it has bee filled out, and I
decide whether the person who

is waiting shall be permitred to

come inor not. Nobody, you under-

stand, is ever to be allowed to come

through that door without an order
frem me.”

“Yes, air, I understand.” replied
the husky boy, who hoped to grad-
ually work his way upwar

|

“De

one da gets past me “Il have to go
some.”

He doubled up his good right
arm, permitting Mr. Packinham to
notice that his m was aimost

too big for his coat sleeve.

good.” said the president
f the firm, who then went back

into his private office, where. he
continued to dictate to Miss Daisy
Dallington, the beautiful stenogra-

pher, while “Bunch” MeGavick, “th
faithful office boy, resnmed th pe-

Tusal of the story of “Scrappy Sim,
the Secret Service Sleuth where
he had left off on page 129, As he

was rapidly approaching the place
where the brave young detective
was to plunge threugh a manhole

for the purpose of rescuing Sadie.
|

the sweet strap hanger, he became |
aware of the fact that he was not

alone the anteroom. Looking
up, he beheld a lady whe appear
to be about forty-tive years of

She was rapidly moving in the di-,
rection of the door lexding to the;

eootkce of William H
y executing a splendid.

turnins oa chair

beat her to it. With his
inst the door an a resolute

nil upo the knob b

Whe do vou want to

“L wish to see Mr. Pac kinham.”
Pointing at some blanks whi |

Jay on the little desk beside whickmly had paused, Mr MeGavick !

age.

I out one of dem.”
With a look that was intena

to incinerate the resolute young |
person at the door the lad ex-|
claimed:

“Me to fill ont a blan to get in|
there! I guess not!”

“Dem’s d rules.”
“Rules? What do I care for your

old rules? Get away from that
door.”

“Not on

“Who is

in there
“Go on. Quit vour kiddin’.”
“Is Mr. Packinham in his office ?”
“You fill up one of de blanks

and T’ll find out for you.”
Turning suddenly to the desk on

which the blanks lay,
them up and began’ tearing them
into strips and crumpling them by
handfuls, after which she tossed

them disdainfully on the floor. Hay-
ing finished the work of destruc-
tion, she pressed her lips tightly
togeth reached for one of the
ears appertaining to “Bunch” Mc-
Gavick, yanked him from his place
in fron of the door, and then, with
her head held high and he eyes
blazing, she marched into the for
bidden sanctum. Fifteen minutes
after her departure William H.
Packinham came out, looked cau-

tiously around and the beckoning
to his outer guard, said:

“Do you think you can remember
the Ja who was here a short time
ago?”

“I guess I kin, but I ain’t goin’
to tr very hard, I&# promise you

our life.”

“W ell, just bear in mind that all
rules are off whenever she comes

in. That was my wife.”
“Poor old cuss!” i “Bunch”

MeGavick when w afone again.
“T wouldn&#3 wi

‘s him anything as

das dat even if he redooced
-

me

‘—Chicago Record-Herald.

Settled the Surgeon.
The surgeon not a military station

e,
led even under th ae trying

circumstances. Ie w not popul
and the oflicers treated him at times
with scant court In one ocea-

sion the colonel appropriated the
surgeon’s tent for a mess table
without the formality of stating his
intentions. The surgeon sent a

complaint to the general in com-

mand, in which he sai “I have not

so much as a fly to intgrpose be-
tween my head and the star decked ;
heavens above me.” &quot; document

went thro the usual routine and
was at l returned to the surgeon
with the following indorscment:
“Colonel B. wiil cause a fly to inter-

pose between the head of the com-

plainant and the star decked heav-

ens above him as soon as possible.”

aaa
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EST thing that’s

} ING SALE. The Hart

last long at the rate they are ¢

A. BIG LOT of Suits; not many of any

fabrics, colors and fashions.

ing now.

one kind;

come your way in many a day is our CLEAR-
Schaffner & Marx Clothes won’t

many kinds of

|
A Fresh Youn Lawyer&#3 Unexpected

For the best
SUITS that formerly sold
values speak for themselves.

$18.
514.
$11.

99.8

$7.
80.8

sold for $20.00 and $18.00.
values at the original prices.

silk.

For our regular $13.50 and $12.

tailored and perfec fitting,
15.00 suit sold in the countr
For any $10.00 Suits.

more than 10,00,

for 2.00 and 1.50. Your choice

your choice for -

BOYS’ Short Pants Suit
in carried over stock,

to 16, Former prices 2.50 to 7.00.

Boys’
choice -

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 5°c quality

Boys’ Shirt Waists 25¢ values

Iv ll pay vou to come miles to see ‘them.

goes with every sale.

THE GLOBE, Warsa Ind.
Ca fare refunded on purchase of $20 or over to any part of the county.

HART SCHAFFNER &a MARX

up to $27.00,

For $16.50 and $15.00 pure Worsted Suits in a variety
of shades suitable for men of all ages and tastes.

They&#3 strictly all wool, hand tailored and sewed with

eco Suits.
are most of them strictly all wool and all of them finely

They are the equal of any

A great value.

For your choice of odds and ends that we sold at 10.00

They&#3 the left. overs from previous seasons, and not

goods bought to sell at this price. You may be able to

find a suit in your size that was bought to sell for much

Odds and ends of Cuff Bottom Parts that formerly

BOY’S LONG PANTS SUITS, ages 12 to 17. About

40 suits in goods formerly sold for 5.00 to S.oo.

are not new stock but good left from season to season,

ages 9
Your choice thi sale

Long Pan odds and ends values to 14.50. Your

Boys’ Wash Pants, regular 253¢ and 50c values, your choice 19
Our GUARANTEE

These

For HART SCHAFFNER &a MARX SUITS that

They were exceptional

These suits

sold $1.

$1.
$1.

79
39
19

They

Well--

Rathe
That’s what

you& say when

you see the new

and attractive

“ALL WOOL”
International Fabrics. Every one’s a

beauty. Drop in and get a line on the

good looks of INTERNATIONAL
Clothes. Prices that are popula and

,

styles that will stay popul

ME MAR C Agen Menton

=

ear on their Potatoes, Squash. Cucumb Metone, Vine,
reAmitte t be th Beet of Pie

isgcticides. Coomgen or Arve dangerous

vents

5

Blight on Cuc
.re undisputed Packages sized forall usereso i: Toot Used assat

B

tented 100 pee ig dry pow

Fo sal b F M JE

luse the ringed bread as an abacus

j

caleulating small sums in rubles and

Neuralgia. —Stop thoss sharp, shecting. For
neuralgia pains with Dr. Miles’ pain

Anti-Pain Fila 3 dose 26 conta

SIBERIAN HARD TACK.

Many Uses read Much Favered
In Cold Countries.

Of all the hard tack breads of the
universe I have found by actual ex-

perience the small ringed bread of
Siberia the most substantial. When

the Russian engineering parties
were constructing the Siberian rail-

road this white ring bread (with the
coarse rye bread) was their main

staff of life.
It is made without salt or yeast

and is first steamed, then lightly
baked to expel the moisture. Some
curious uses were made of these

breads by the engineers.
soaked in hot pure tallow for a few
moments till they sank they were

used in soups or soaked in and ea

en with tea during the severe win-
tee months. This tallow bread was

considered the most heat produei

utilized by our arctic explorers.
Another curious use to which it

is put is as an extempore candle or

coffeepot boiler. A nail is used to
make about eight holes in_the tal-
low ring bread. Wax vestas are

pla in these and ignited. It will
be

urn slowly for about an hour,
emitting a strong heat, sufficient to!
warm and light a small tent and}

boil the tea o coffee water. There
is a rather strong odor of toasting
bread, but that is tolerated in pref-|

erence to smoke. Whil sojourning |

with the engineers in Siberia I have

also seen them using the larger
sizes of ringed bread as makeshif
quoit for Sunday afternoon sport,
in their tents, and the bread would
stand the knocking about pretty
well and would eventu appear
in the soup at the evening meal.

Small Siberian storekee also

or primitive counting apparatus for

kopecks and simple figuring. Three

strings are suspended above the
counter. Ten breads are strung on

each. The top line represents the

rubles, their money transactions

rarely going above ten, and the two
lower strings stands for the kopecks.
Of course the strings of bread can

be increased to mount into the
thousands and up if desired.—Sci-

entific American.

Children cry

FO FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

| ddea that bulldozing a witness brought

Ing

|

the t Marathon it you,
article in the dietary. It should be|puck et Ore

umor

TOOK HIM BY SURPRISE.

Experience With a Witness.

A fresh young lawyer had the insane

about the best results. He wae the de-
fendant’s attorney in an important

case and naturally was anxious to

win. One of the witnesses for the
plaintif! was a youngster of perhaps
sixteen years of age, red headed, had

 pugnacious hang to his jaw, and as

he took his seat in the witness chair
he gazed about the courtroom as if he
felt perfectly at home. Then the

young lawyer got at Lim.

“What&#39;s your name?” bellowed the
exponent of Blackstone.

“Bl.” waa the quiet response.
“Bin what?’

“Bill Watt,” repeated the boy.
“Now, see here, young man, don&#3 get

new. I want your name, and quick
too. Again, what is it?”

“Bil Watt—Watt—Watt—Watt—that
4s it. Do you want me to whistle it?”

saucily replied the youngster.
“Ob, see—your name is Watt—

W-a-t-t, eh?” sald the lawyer as the
mee grinned.

‘ou’re on! spoke the boy.
“Now, Bill Watt, pay strict attention

to the question I&#3 going to ask you.
Listen! Isn&# it true that you have,
Sometimes been called a prevarica-|

tor?
“Come again! was the reply.

didn’t get in right on that.”

“A prevaricator, one who tells fis.
‘You know what fibs are, don’t you?”
explained the attorney.

“Well. I guess I&#3 not one of those

prevaricator things—not by Tong
shot! You&#39;v got the wrong child. old

scout,” saucily remarked the red head.

“Very well,” replied the lawyer. “We
will let that pass. But, now, isn’t it

true that your father never brought
you up in a proper manner? Isn’t it

true that he is rather shiftless, never

works, makes your mother take in

washing and”—

“Say. you—you&quot;—

“1

The boy tried

“Hold on! Hold on, there!” cried the

boy, this time so everybody could hear

him. “What’s the use of askin’ me

them questions. Why don’t you ask

pop hisself? He&#3 sittin’ over there on

the jury!&quot;— York Times.

His Break.

Dr. P. S. Henson once delivered his

lecture on “Fools” at the New York

Chautauqua. In introducing him Bish-

op Vincent said:
“Ladies and gentlemen, we are now

to listen to a lecture on ‘Fools’ by one”

(the audience broke into a roar of

Jaughter, and after it had died away

Bishop Vincent added) “of the most

brilliant men in America.”
Dr. Henson rose and, with a genial

smile, said, “Ladies and gentlemen, I

am not so great a fool as Bishop Vin-
cent” (another roar of laughter, after
which the speaker added) “would have

you believe.”

Too Deep For Him.

Harrix—Thar be one thing erbout

them pesky almernacks I can’t under-

st

Mrs. Hayrix—What be that, Hiram?

Hayrix—Why *n don’t they
fix it so’s we kin hev a moon on dark

nights when we need it, by grass?—
Chicago News.

Running Conversation.

Collector (angrily)—You know very
well, sir. that this bill bas been run-

ning several years. Now, I put it up
to you. What do you want me to do

with it?

Debtor—By George, I&# enter it in

Two Sides of It.

“Well.” sald Cassidy, “&quot; too bad
that none av us kin iver be as good as

some people think we sh’u&#39 be.”

“Aye,” replied Casey, “but ‘tis con-

solin’ to think that none av us kin ever

as bad as some people think we

are.&quot;—Catholie Standard and Times.

—
 —— 7

Gilding the Commanplace.
“Some people can make even the

most commonplace subject imterest-

ig,” said the loquacious youth.
“Yes.” answered Miss Cayenne. “Do

tell me something of yourself.”—Wash-
ington Star.

A Great Shock.

Mr. Shad—What do you think of

Flounder. marrying an clectric eel and

bringing her into the family?
Mr, Bass—1 think it must have been

& great shock to the family.

Appropriate Binding.
Hokes—Jones is a stupendous ego-

Rist. He’s completely wrapped up in

himself.
Jokes—Huh! Bound in calf.—Lippin-

cott’s Magazine.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the
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TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail-

way.
PERU DIVISION.

Ly .Wareaw 7:00 4M Arr. Mentone 7:3 AM
9:

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South Bound,

Ly. Warsaw 530A M Ar. Warsaw 63 AM

NE LOCATION

Sarb & Whetston

TAILOR SHO
Is now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s
drug store. They are prepared
to fit you out with a new suit

at any price from $15 to $40.

New fashionable and up-to-date
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties.

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Etc.

You are invited to cali.

Sarh & Whetst
MENTONE, IND.

|

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstrac
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All ordera

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.
oo 2 —2—e—e—0—o

RRR

RRR
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RRRRBS

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Succeseor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12”

Warsaw, - Indiana.
&gt;

To th Tail
Will make yeu a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fit to Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

hopin State Bank Building

Wrarsay, Ind.

WARSAW

W Ca Wa

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest. FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Selentific Horse-
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw, West Court House-
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- PHILLIPSON’S

Mi Sum
20 off

On all Sprin and Summer Suits.

On Boys’ and Children’s Suits 20 off.
On all Suits made to order 20 ° off.

THIS Means a Great Savin to you.

PHILLIPSON’S.

Sal

Yellow Creek. White Oak.
Taylor Jefferies of Mentone visit-| Rev. Bender was calling on the

ed at Dayton Townsend&#39;s last |sick in this vicinity last Monday.
Sunday. |

Mrs, Ray Blacketor is in poor
Russel Norris and tamily visited health atthe home of her father,

at A, Eaton’s near Beaver Dam last Daniel Jones.

Sunday. The Coplen reunion will meet the

Adam Eberoman and wife of}second Snnday in Angnst at the

Rochester came last Saturday to| Alonzo Coplen home just south of

Big Foot.

A lates AWAbEY our young) The Thompson and Dunlap reun-

people attended the Ice cream social |io will meet this year at the home

given by the Methodist church at} of George Riekel and wife, the last

Bangher’s Hall Saturday Sunday in July.
evening. Mrs, lames. Meredith and twa

Mrs. Laura Haimbsugh and Meda
|

daughters, and Silas Meredith and

very {tw children, Ruth and Edwin were

visit his parents,

of

Legeast

Ebernman day
pleasantly at Winona, last Saturday

;

at Winona last week.

Miss Electa Nelson ot Indianapo The Ladies’ Aid of the Christian

lis visited her parents one day last] Church at Tajima will give an ice

week. jeream supper on next Saturday

aon evening. Everybody invited.

Rev. Green of Mentone preached

Spent the

—Allealico de per var.

tzer-Manwarivg Co.
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Myers. Pres.
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Cal B.A. Guy, Vice Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal ra
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STAR MILLS
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindin Done Eve Day
Secur your winter supply of Bran ‘and Shorte while

It will soon be scarce.

Peete

ey

you have a chance.

LPo&amp;i&amp;e doko Me Modadda dated
?

Pn Mee

tack then
th ane

end et lame¢ urine, head ache, ba
»hack, disziness, sleeple oe
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sold b
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Hethlehem church on iast Sunday,
Hoimes- ton bought fifty acres

of land of Silas Meredith and Mr.

Meredith bought Henry Meredith’s
farm and a part of the Isaac Mere-
dith farm.

Mrs. Nancy Busenburg returned
from a three weeks visit at Pierce-

on last Wednesday. Mrs.
Lizzie Snyder, her neice, accompa-
nied her home and will apend a

menth visiting relatives.

There was a large gather:ag of

people at the Lutheran church last

Monday to attend the funeral of

Henry Leavett whose death oceurred
on last Friday. Mr. Leavett fell
irom a load of hay striking his
head on the cement floor. He

never regained consciousness,

ton

—Wash waists 400e T5e
and up.

saw.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease iling in

thi
cour oi ame eralcount , |

.

$1.00
Kingery & Myers, War-

apople are often
the resalt of kid-

&lt;I
mi

a lexy

|

ne disease.| [Kidn trouble is
Ri = Slow toadvance

idney-poison-
ed bloo will at.

tal

F
is, causin catarrh of

brick-dust

or

sediment fm

wil anyone.

Sramp- is pleasan to take and is|

em] the n:

Ptlet a deal sell

from Chicago on a visit.

.
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| living in his property in the east

quite an interesting cermou at the

Tippecanoe.
Ren Crane has the whooping!-

cough.
;

Mre. Vanguady of Knox visited

her&#39;s Charles, and family over

Sunday. *

Miss Lottie Elliot spent Monday
at Winona.

Y

Charles Poulson and wife visited

im Akron Monday.
~

Wallace Coplen returned from}
Cleveland Sunday.

Wm. Gackil has given hie hous
new coat of paint.
Miss Ethel Worsham is spending

this week at Winona.

Mies Mattie Vangundy is home

Ed Essig is visiting with his

children a couple of days.
Sarah Beltz visited with Mies

Pearl Clevenger Sunday.
Several from here attended the

show at Warsaw the eighth.
Clyde Morarity and family spent

Sunday with Howard Severns:

George Galentine of Ft. Wayre

apent Sunday south of town.

Mies Retha Vangundy of Knox is

THI BAN i PRIV BAN
Under the laws of the State of India it is

bj to
inati: aiid. its are

published and ‘filed, as are those of National and
State banks.

-

Its depositors have the security. of

its capita of thirty thousand dollars and, in addi-
_

tion, of all the property of the owners of this

bank, making a total” security equalled by few.
banks in th state.

W Pa Pe Cen Interes on Tim Depos -

And if you have banking’ business you will

find that your business relations here will be as

profitable as they are pleasant, and that we are

ready to go any length within the limits of. busi-

ness prudence, to accomodate you.

Being an unincorporate bank we can d this,
and for the same reason your business with ‘us is

private and confidential, as it does not need to be
submitted to a board of directors, some of whom

may be your business rivals, or who may talk out-

side, as to your transactions,

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

visiting her parents this week.

Calvin Belta bas improved bis

elevator buildings by a new coat of

paint.
Carrie Zolman

Purel Stukey

and wife visited

with and family
Sunday.

Miss Edith Fal

from a week&# vis

returned Friday
with friends in

Kuox.

Mrs. Minnie” of

Chicag is visiting ber parent Mr.

Messersmith

ere meerMESS

and Mrs. Leer Ritter.

man returned

Saturday froma week’s visit. with
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Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
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Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in
g

Productions of New Remedies. Also samethe
the
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applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-tilled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, indiana.
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FARRA
MYSTERY

AUTHOR&#39; NOTE.

The material facts in this

story of circumstantial evidence

are drawn from an actual re-

corded caae, only such change

of names and local color being

ports to tl

essential
however, are retained.

HE Calt Skin club had as-

sembled early for its week-

ly session and every mem-

ber was in his accustomed

place with Judge Grower

in the chair, When the

routine business was fin-

ished the chairman rose and said:

“We now will hear from Judge
Stoakes who we trust has a story rela-

tive to circumstantial evidence. Judge

Stoakes.”

Judge Stoakes, a large man of dig-
nified presence. whose silver hair

alone bespoke his 70 years, rose and

began:

“My story is of the troubled days
fm Missouri following upon the civil

‘war, when factional rancor still ran

high and the conqueror and the con-

quered lived together in outward

of factional warfare, now captured
by Lyon, now held by Price, and re-

peatedly preyed upon by the roving
bands of irregulars of either side.

Among the most noted leaders of these

latter was Col. Jim Farrar. Among

the northern sympathizers he wai

elassed with Quartrell and the Youn-

gers, but when the struggle was over

he settled down quietly in the little

town of Chester, and his tall form,

his flowing moustaches, his campaign

hat and long coat became him as the

costume did many another warrior of

the lost cause.

“Col. Farrar’s household consisted

of but one daughter, 17 years of age,

and of that rare type of beauty which

ve often crops out in an adventurous

and: warlike stock. Her name was

Lucile and she soon set the heart of

every young man in a flame. I my-

self fell at the first glance, and as I

Jook back down the long stretch of

years I can see the black hair, the

rosy lips and the flashing eyes of Lu

elle Farrar as I watched her in silent

adoration in the meeting house, upon

the street or ftying along on her pony

which seemed as full of life and

spirits as its fair rider.

“It was stent adoration upon the

part of us all, for never a glance did

the fair Lucile have for any of us.

But when Melvin Lessure came to

Chester it was different. Something

4m her woman&#39; heart must have

drawn her toward him, for all the in-

difference and all the scorn were

gone and they gave themselves up

willingly to a love that quickly ran the

gamut from passing interest to pas

sionate devotion.

“The very mention of a suitor for

his daughter&#39 hand was sufficient to

end Col. Farrar into a rage terrible

to witness. He noted the growing

Intimacy of Lucile and Lessute with

jealous anger. But he could net watch

her always, and many a time when he

was away looking after the interests

of his extensive plantation near the

town we less fortunate youths saw

Lessure starting on long walks with

the fair Lucile.

“Melvin Lessure inherited all the

firey impulsiveness of a long line of

French ancestry and was not the

youth to brook long this uncertain

entente of his lovemaking. He had a

pig plantation several miles from

Chester and had moved into town for

the social advantages that looked

large to us then. He was amply able

to support matrimony in a style equal

to the best in the community. He

was handsofne, studious and courtly

im his manners and seemed to be

eligible from any point of view. The

local Madame Grundy could find no

reason why Melvin Lessure and Lucile

Farrar were not a perfectly matched

ple.
“But the reck on which their happi-

negs seemed destined to break: was

that of factional rancor. Col. Farrar

was of the south unreconstructed and

unreconstructable. Gaspard Lessure,

Melvin’s father, had cast his lot with

the north afd had died at his own

doorway defending his property

against the enemtes of his adopted

flag.
“Meivin I.essure was no match for

Col. Jim is brawn or bluster, but he

hesitated not to go to him with his

suit, and che storm he provoked I give

yeu as: it was later reconstructed

through. the searchings of the law,

“Never, by the Almighty, never!’

roared the colonel. ‘Before I would

ge2 my daughter married to one of the

accursed assassins of my country I

would slay her with my own hands.

Get out of my eight and never dare

te raise your eyea to a daughter of

the “arrars?

“Melvin Lessure stood with white

face, clenched hands and gritted teeth

while Lucile threw herself at her

father’s feet and weepingly begged

and implored him to mitigate the

harsh sentence. But he cast her

rudely from him with a curse, and,

turning to Lessure with murder in his

eyes, said:

“‘You dog! You vant my daugh-

ter—you! Why, I shot your father

down in cold blood because he differed

with me politically. Do you think

I&# d less for you for trying to rob

me of my daughter?

“‘So it was you who killed my

father” returned Lessure in a voice

beneath the quiet of which lay the

tense fixedness of a stern, unbending

resolve. ‘Then, Col. Farrar, I tell you

that I will have your daughter and I

will avenge my father. Are you mine

till death, Lucile?”

“‘] am yours tll death,’ said the

girl as she went over and placed her

arm proudly about his neck.

“very little was seen of Lessure

in town after that and it was whis-

pered that he was staying out on his

farm and keeping out of the irate

colonel’s way.

“About two weeks after his unsuc-

cessful interview with Farrar, which

was noised abroad as such things

are in a small town, Lucile Farrar

disappeared, and the tongues began to

wag in earnest. When for a week

she had not turned up the towns peo-

ple, who had little love for Farrar at

best, were ready to believe anything.

His threat against his daughter was

known and the bolder ones did not

hesitate to whisper that he had put

it into execution. These hints took

form by degrees and at last a witness

came forward who told of passing the

colonel’s house, situated on the edge

of town, late at night, and of hearing

jow moans and pleadings.
“at last suspicion took such flerce

root that the sheriff headed an in-

vestigating party. Col. Jim was away

and they had free run of the prem-

ises.

“The search led to a cave in the

side of the hill, once used as a cellar

but long Since abandoned. There

they found torn pieces of a dress,.a

bloody hatchet and some tangled locks

of black hair drenched with blood.

The dress and the hair were easily

identified as belonging to Lucile Far.

rar, the hatchet as the property of

the colonel.
“When charged with the crime his

knees tottered and he nearly fainted.

He made no direct denial but moaned

and cried like a child. During the

trial that followed he seemed stunned

and oblivious to what was going on.

“I will admit that the courts of

today would be loath to accept so

madequate a corpus delicti, but our

blood was hot in those times and it

seems to me we hanged more than

we do now... Service was had on Les-

sure and h testified to the facts of the

quarrel and the threat. Upon this

evidence and the prisoner&#3 failure to

deny they found their verdict of guilty

and fixed upon the death penalty.
“as the day of execution approach-

ed Col. Farrar continued in a state

of almost total insensibility.

when. the sheriff came to read the

death warrant he roused and raising
his hand to heaven, sald:

“Before my maker I swear that

am. guiltless of my child&#3 death.’

“They led him to the scaffold and

on the way he passed Melvin Lessure

who was watching the scene like a

bird fascinated by a snake, Col. Far

rex requested the sheriff to stop, and

o,

“fy LMhex
Mofo] es A,

her a plan which had formed in his

brain to revenge himself upon her

and for the death of his own parent.
He had cut off a portion of her hair

while she slept and dipped it in the

blood of a lamb. He had@also sprink-
led blood over pieces of her dress.

The hatchet was easily procured.
‘These he had placed in the cave dur

ing one of Col. Farrar’s numerous ab-

sences from the house and there also

he had himself emitted the moans

which had been heard. He would

have carried his hellish plot through

to the end but that the colonel’s plea
for forgiveness at the gallows un-

nerved him.

“This confession was made partly
at the place of execution and partly‘

afterward in the jail. As soon as it

became clear that Lessure had an im-

portant statement to make the sheriff

turned to the colonel to take the im

signia of death from his head. Far

rar, unobserved by all who were in

tent upon the words of Lessure, had

sunk into a sitting posture. The

sheriff stepped up to him and raised

the black cap. He was dead.

Ff

extending his haid to Lessure ex-

claimed: ‘Young man, I have wronged

you and I have no wish to leave this

earth with the il will of any man.

1 ask your forgiveness for standing

between you and my poor child and

for the death of your father which I

believed to be inthe line of duty to-

ward my country.”
“Lessure trembled violently but aid

not reply or raise his eyes. 8

march to the scaffold continued. A

deputy was forced to support the tot:

tering form of Farrar while the sheriff

adjusted the black cap. Then the

sheriff stepped back and all was in

readiness for the fatal word when

Lessure sprang forward and cried in

an agonized voice:

“‘Stop! I alone am’ guilty—!
alone!

“The officers of the law called him

forward and demanded an explanation.
He declared that Lucile was not dead

but that they had run off and been

married and his wife was then living

in concealment in St. Lo for fear

of the wrath of her father and until

he coul@ settle up his affairs and

join her. But he had not divulged to

Proper-Respiration Adds to Each, But

ls Too Little Under

stood.

‘There will be fewer flat-chested wo

men and much less nervous prostra-

tion when proper attention is giving

to breathing, says an exchange. AS

Delsarte has said, there should be

“strength at the center, freedom at

the surface,” and this freedom is but

learning to use one’s

By developing and en-

m the thoracic cavity is in-

this

In order to control one’s nerves one

must learn to command one&#3 involuo-

breathing deeply and controlling one’s

breath and so increasing one’s lung

capacity, the heart action ia etimulat-

ed, and this supplies the nerve centers

with fresh blood, and the nerves act

upon the muscles and the brain upon

the nervea and muscles.

In order not to have any waste of

nerve force, the ‘chest should be kept

“Lessure was immediately placed

Pea
e

under arrest. He blew his brains out

in his cell that night with a pistol

procured, no one knew how. Lucile

went mad on hearing of the tragedy,

and was confined some time in an

asylum. She recovered and ended her

@ays in a convent.

“That, gentlemen, is my story.”

‘There was a stirring of chairs and

a general lighting of pipes which had

been allowed to go out in the rapt

attention that prevailed while Judge

Stoakes was speaking, when Judge

Grower arose and said:
.

“I believe I voice the sentiments of

the club in extending thanks to Judse

Stoakes.”

«Copyright, 1909, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

BOTH STRENGTH AND BEAUTY

active by deep inhalations, thus loos-

ening the tension of unemployed mem-

bers. The persistent and regular prac-

tice of a breathing exercise will not

only do this, but will give poise and

self-confidence.
‘The movements of respiration stand

in a double relation to the ‘nervous

system, being required to introduce

oxygen into the blood, which takes up

the oxygen, and freeing itself of the

earbonic-acid it contains, the latter

thus acts as a powerful stimuiua to

the lung nerves.

One shoula remember to avoid.col-|
larbone breathing, to cultivate the

and active chest, and to gain
control of the diaphragm in order to

have complete mastery of breathing.

It is not necessary to take a long,
tiresome trip to some far away place

im order to be: taught to care for

oneself, for nature will come to one&#

aid with joyful alacrity in one spot as

‘well as another.
,

But knowledge ia not the only thing

required. It is its applica! that

counts, and this means st it de

termination.

Foster-Milburn Co.,

WELL DEFINED.

(rearripalM
De Quiz—What’s your idea of the

difference between 0} and pes-

simism?
De Whiz—O! the optimist says it is

spring when it isn’t and the pessimist

says it isn’t when it is.

ap
In the smoking-room of the Finland,

discussing a June wedding, Andrew

Carnegie said:

“and thank goodness it: wasn’t

international marriage, though
bride did have&qu 18 millions.

“Not,” appended Mr. Carnegie,

an

the

‘that

honorable and well matched. But 20

many of these marriages are like one

Boston’ cynic described to

12,

“Was it a happy marriage? I asked

this Bostonian.
“‘Oh, quite,” said he.

was happy, her mother

joyed. Lord Lacland was

stacies, and his creditors, I

_

under

stand, were in a state of absolutely

delirious and uncontrollable bliss.’”

‘The bride

‘was over-

Another Step Neeced.

“I Mke my house all right,&q said

Luschman, “except for one thing. I

guess you&# have to Sx that.”

&

“What is it?” asked the architect.
“Several times lately I&#39 nearly

broken my neck reaching for another

step at the head of the stairs when I

got home late, so I guess you&# better

put another step there.”—Catholic

Standard and Times.

‘There’s a rich, satisfying quality in

Lewis’ Single Binder that is found in no

other 5e cigar.

The softer a man’s head the more

h is inclined to butt in.

ALCOHOL~S PER CENT

for As
{| similating the Food and!

tin the Stomacks and Bowel

forms *
&

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Study and Prevention of
T

h iby costing Se ont
5 per cent.

‘and bos-

Burning: String fn. the Sick-Room.

Months. spent in a sick room have

taught me many things for the com-

fort of an invalid, one of the. simplest

and most effective of which is burn-

ing a string to purify the atmosphere.
Take a soft string and stick it with

a pin to the back of a chair; after

lighting, blow it out gently, leaving
8] ‘will create

ference in the atmosphere-
Bazar.
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News Note:

ingT
Th Senate Committee on Library Is Embarrassed by

the Necessity of Choosing Between Rival Busts of Theodore Roosevelt as

Vice-President, for the Senate Chamber.
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MAN ARRESTED &# ’FRISCO BE-

LIEVED TO BE MADSON.

Said to Have Taken Their Money

Along with Gash Belenging to

14 Other Women.

San Francisco—The anncuncement

that John Madson, the star bigamist

of the country, is under arrest here,

brought a flood of telegrams to the

authorities Saturday from police in

many cities where Madson is wanted

for marrying and duping women.

The authoritics here have a&#39;rea

established his marriage to ten wom-

en and his engagement and pousible

marriage to 14 others. Each of the

24 women duped by Madson is said by

the police to have lost more or less

money through his friendship.

The prisoner says his name is Chris-

tian G. Johnson. He stoutly mi:

tained his denial that he is Madson.

The women whom Madson married

are Mrs, Elizabeth O. N. E. Jackson

of Iola, Kan., from whom h is said to

have secured $1400; Miss Minnie

Allen, 1418 A Madison street. Rt.

Louis, from whom he secured $450 and

a diamond ring; Mrs. Alice Richard-

son, St. Louis, who lost $200 before

Madson disappeared; Mrs. Katherine

Bauman, St. Louis, who lost $1,000;
Mrs. Maggie E. Bloom, Hannibal, Mo.,

who sold her home for Madson; Mrs.

A. Farran, Rocheport, Mo. from

whom he secured $2,000; Mrs. Sylva
Pollard De Bonnett, San Francisco,

who lost her house as a result of the

wedding: Mrs. Henriette Leopold, San

Francisco, who lost $620; Mrs. Jessie

Tretheway, Stockton, Cal., who threw

him out of her house when he tried

to borrow money: Ms. Mary Wiggins
Downs, Springfield, Mass., who lost

$500.
Madson is said to have deserted

these women within a few hours after

his marriage to them. Besides the

women to whom the records show he

was married, he was either engaged
or married to women in the following

cities:
.

San Francisco, three: Oakland, Cal.,

Memphis, Tenn.; Lawrence,

Jonesboro, Ark.; Santa Rosa,

Gettysburg, O.

St. Johns, Mich.; Hamilton, Ont. and

Germany.
The strange

is an aged man,

tory of Madson, who

extends over only a

ried or duped 24 women whose names

are known to the police. Almost with-

out exception his victims have been

widows or divorced women of middle-

age.

REBELL IN COLOMBIA.

Opponent of President Rey Who
te in London, Proclaim

New Ruler.

Bogota, Colombia.—A portion of the

army stationed at Barranquilla took

arms on Sunday last against the

Colombian government, made prison-
ers of the municipal authorities and

proclaimed Gonzalez Valencia as

president.
Gen. Jorge Holguin, who is acting

president in the absence of Gen. Ra-

fael Reyes, was strongly denounced

and the gendarmerie were driven out

of the city, later arriving at Carta-

gena. The revolutionists took pos-
session of the town and several steam-

ers on Magdalene river.

Gen. Holguin has declared martial

law throughout the country. Gonzalez

Valencia has disavowed the rising and

is coming to Bogota.
Gen. Perdomo leit Honda with six

steamers having on board 3,000 men

and 20 pieces of artillery. The objec-
tive point of the troops’ is Barran-
quilla.

“Black Hand” Man to Hang.
New Orleans.—The first legal exe-

cution in Louisiana for a crime carried

out under the sign of the “Black

Hana” will take place at Hahnville

next Friday when Leonardo Gebbia

will be hanged for complicity in the

murder of Walter Lamana.

Canal to Need $48,000,000.

Washington. — Forty-eight million

aollars will be needed by the isthmian

canal commission to carry on the

work of digging the Panama

during the fiscal year 1911.

WASHOUTS STOP TRAINS.

Tratfic Between Kansas City and Chi-

cago Almost at End—Many
Travelers Held Up.

Kansas City, Mo —With pundr ‘ot
travelers detained in Kansas City

awaiting the movement of their trains,

which have been delayed because of

washouts due to the heavy floods prev-

alent in Missouri and Kansas, the

railroad situation became serious au
day. All trains west were from 0

to ten hours late, while it was mer
conjecture as to the arrival time of

Chicago trains detoured by’ way of

St. Louis.

Two railroads, the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe, and the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul, annulled their regular
Kansas City-Chicago trains Sunday

night. The Alton annulled all but one.

The Milwaukee road, however, sent a

special out in the afternoon for Chi-

cago by way of St. Louis.

St. Louis—Convicts from the Mis-

souri state penitentiary were worked

in the Calloway bottoms near Jeffer-

son City helping farmers save their

wheat from the advancing waters of

the Missouri river. Most the

grain was rescued.

The Mississippi river reached its

flood stage of 30 feet Sunday and was

two feet past that mark Monday.

TAFT WILL MEET DIAZ.

President Announces Tenative Plans

for His Journey This Fall—To

Start September 15.

Washington. — President Taft an-

nounced some of the tentative plans
for his trip west in the fall. He

also wrote to President Diaz of Mexi-

co that he would be glad to meet him

o El Paso, Tex., probably on October

“T president expects to start

west on his fifty-second birthday, Sep-
tember 15. He will head direct from

Beverly for Seattle, Wash., stopping
at Denver, Salt Lake and Spokane on

the way. From Seattle the president
will go to Portland, Ore., thence to

San Francisco, to Los Angeles, where

he will visit his sister; to San Diego,
to New Mexico and Arizona; to Texas,

where he will spend several days on

Taft&#3 ranch near Corpus
Christi; to Houston, to New Orleans,

stopping for a time in the Teche coun-

try of Louisana; to Jackson, Miss.;
to Birmingham, Montgomery; to Ma-

con, Ga.; to Augusta, to Savannah, to

Wilmington, N. C.; to Richmond, Va.,
and then home to Washington. The

president was exceedingly happy over

the news from Beverly of Mrs. Taft&#39;

improvement.

STUNG BY BEE; DIES.

lowa Woman Lives Only Twenty Min-

utes After Attack by Littie

Honey-Maker.

Mason City.—Killed by the sting of

a bee was the fate of Mrs. Mary J.

Buck, who for a good many years had

been a resident of Garrison, A hive

of bees belonging to a neighbor had

swarmed and lit on a tree on the

Buck premises. The owner was hiv-

ing them.

Mrs. Buck was sitting on the porch
when one of the bees stung-her on

the right temple. Physicians
summoned, but before

reach her she was dead.

lived about twenty minutes.

Sues Harriman for Finger.
New York, — Willis Gillow, a car

penter, has brought suit for $10,000
against E. H. Harriman for the loss of

his little finger while working at the

latter&#39; house at Turners, Orange
county. He sues on the ground that

Harriman did not provide a safe place
for work.

Woman Poisoned and Shot.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Mrs. Teresa

Borelli, an Italian, was found dead at

her home at Roswell, north of this

city. She had taken carbolic acid, but

@ bullet wound in her stomach points
to possible murder.

Are Opposed to Prohibition.

Milwaukee.—Glass hottle blowers of
the United States and Canada de-
elared against prohibition in a set of

resolutions presented by branch 16 of
Milwaukee. The resolutions~ were

adopted after a lenghty. debate.

WI STO RA
MISSOURI, ILLINOIS AND OHIO

ARE SWEPT BY TERRIFIC
CYCLONES.

PERILS SHIPS’ PASSENGER

Fithian, Near Danville; Wrecked
Four Aro Killed by Lightning—

Funerat Carriages Blown

Over a Fence.

Chicago.—The storm of wind and

rain which has been particularly se

vere in the, Mississippi valley has

swept around until it encircled Chi-

cago Monday night, according to re-

ports received by the telegraph com-

panies whose wires were in bad shape.

Wires were down or in trouble in

fowa, Missouri, Indiana’ and northern

Ohio.

The storm extended froin Louisville

to Minneapolis, and Kansas City and

Dubuque to Cleveland. It was re-

ported to be working eastward.

In the afternoon a tornado struck
Fithian, near Danville, wrecked stores

and damaged the large elevator there,

and also the sub-power station on the

Illinois Traction system. So far as is

known but few persons were hurt.

Their injuries were slight.
Lightning struck a tree on the farm

of Will Strube, 5% miles northeast of

Havana, instantly killed Mr. Strube

and his hired man named Roberts.

They had been working in the field

ee the’ storm came up suddenly.

the rain commenced falling they
cou refuge beneath a big tree:

Two sons of Thomas Quayle, aged

16 and 13, were killed by lghtning
while working In the harvest field

near Mahomet.
St. Louis—A series of twisting

wind storms of cycloni¢ proportions
struck St. Louis and vicinity Monday,

causing considerable property dain-

age, injuring a few persons and im-

periling the lives of 300 passengers on

the excursion steamer Alton in the

Mississippi river. The heaviest storm

was at Alton, Ill, and it was there

that the passenger steamer was buf-

fetea by the wind and struck a bridge

pier. ae of the upper works were

torn awa:

At Veni 1, the wind drove waves

from the Mississippi river through the

levee and thousands of acres were in-

undated.

Hamilton, O.—More than a score of

pergons were injured in a tornado that

swept over the northeastern part of

Butler county Monday. At Seven Mile

Station the funeral procession of Mrs.

Sarah Lloyd was caught in the wind.

Five carriages containing 20 persons

were blown across a road and hurled

against a fence, injuring all of the oc
cupants, none fatally, however. Twe4

carriages containing six persons were

thrown over the fence and held pris-
oners while the vehicles were sub-

jected to several revolutions.

REPEATS SNELL’S PRAYER.

Judge Hill Tells of Millionaire&#39;s Ec-

centricities—Letter from Washing-
ton Woman Made Public.

Bloomington, 1.—Col. Tom Snell’s

only recorded public prayer, made in

the presence of Judge Fred Hill and

related by that jurist on the witness

stand, was the feature of interest in

the Snell will case at Clinton when

the contestants _Dom their

prosecuti Tt wi

“Oh Lora, if you
wil spare me from

another attack of sickness like this

last spell, I will be a better man.

One of the recently discovered let-

ters was written by a woman of con-

siderable prominence in Washington.
It reads:

“My Darling Friend: I received

your sweet letter and I was delighted
to get such a dear letter. I am so

glad that you feel as you do for me,

for darling it is truly reciprocated. Ij
am so glad that my letter pleased you

for I know how lonely you are. Last

Saturday I had a real disappointment.
As I was looking out the window,

the express wagon drove up to my

door. I thought you had sent me my

seal sack. -You can imagine my dis-

appointment when I found the pack-
age was for the next heuse. But T

know you will send it soon as you

promised. FLORENCE.”

BANKER SLAIN BY DOCT
4. 8. myl Is Killed Whe He Finds

Wife with Dr. W.

R, Miller.

Kankakee, Nl.—J. B. Sayler, vice-

president of the First National bank

of Crescent City, a small town of Iro-

quois county, was slain at his home

by Dr. W. R. Miller, a well-known

practicing physician.
The murder is said to have been

the outgrowth of a scandal of two

years’ duration. It is said that the

doctor had been paying undue atten-

tion to the banker’s wife. Dr. Miller

has been arrested and taken to Wat-

seka where he is held in the Iroquois
county jail.

Poisons Child; Tries Suicide.

Fort Wayne, Ind —Mrs. Ralph Bump

is dying and her infant.child is dead

from carbolic acid, which she forced

down the child’s throat a swallowed

herself, at her home néar Roanoke.

‘The woman had written a note to her

husband saying she was tired of liv-

ing, that as there was no one but her

care &#3 the child she would take

ita life when she took her own. Her

husband was in the house at the time

she killed the child and drank the

poison, and was attracted to the bed-

room by his wife&#3 groans.

‘The Biggest Thin for Breaktast
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes is the “Big Thing” in two- of American Homes. We

will have the other third in a very short time. It only requires one taste to make perma-

rt hae Sa om
aoe

ee
be Sescnent Corn Flake eaters.

—Kellogg’s—to ful

$1,00 Solid

.
You must try the genuine

Go an Silv Awa for th BestEaof Corn
‘To be known as the WK. Kello Natio Corn

NATIONAL CORN ‘EXPOSTIO OM Te isn
‘Watch this paper for further

KsKellog
NEW SENSATION FOR DOBBIN

Come to Think of It, He Would Have

Felt Funny Sitting In the

Position Indicated.

The family horse, who rejoiced in
the eminently proper equine name of

was accordingly
away to the country to spend his de-/

clining years in the broad pastures of

a farmer friend of his owner. The

distance being somewhat excessive

for his rheumatic legs, he was shipped
to his new home b rail.

Little Edna, the family fouryear-old,
viewed the passing of Dobbin with un-

feigned sorrow. She sat for a long

time gazing disconsolately out of the

window. At last, after a deep sigh.

she turned with a more cheerful ex-

pression, and said:
“Did old Dobbin go on the choo-

choo cars, mamma?”

“Yes, dear,” answered her mother.

A broad grin spread over the little

girls face. “I was just thinking.” she

said, “how funny he must feel sitting
up on the plush cushions.&quot;—
Home Companion.

The Same Old John L.

Old John L. Sullivan always had a

fine Irish wit, and it remains with him

in his advanced age. Not long ago he

was appearing in a Baltimore theater

and the manager, for business rea-

sons, introduced him to a wealthy

youth of the town. The youth was a

typical Chollyboy, the sort of a speci-

men that old John abhors. Sullivan

was washing his face in the theater

dressing room when the two arrived,

and they waited patiently until he had

finished his ablutions. When John

had dried his countenance he gave the

dude one look, and then said to the

manager: “Well, 1 congratulate you,

Jack, is it a boy or a girl?”

RIGIN

Of a Famous Human Food.

The story of the great discoveries

or inventions is always of interest.

An active brain worker who found

himself hampered by lack of bodily

strength and vigor and could not carry

out the plans and enterprises he knew

how to conduct, was led to study va-

tious foods and their effects upon the

human system. In other words, be-

fore he could carry out his plans he

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESTNT.

“Why, Mrs. Jones, w!

out in all this rain’

“Oh, I just ran out to buy an um-

brella!”

DREADFUL DANDRUF

ain Head Encrusted—Feared Loss

of All Her Hair—Baby Had Milk.

Grust— Wife Made

‘Two Perfect Cures

;

Cures

by Cuticura.

“For several years my husband
was a missionary in the Southwest.

Every one in that high and dry at-

mosphere has more or less trouble

|with dandruff and my daughter&#3 scalp

became so encrusted with it that I

was alarmed for fear she would lose

all her hair. After trying various rem-

edies, in desperation I bought a cake

of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti-

cura Ointment. They left the scalp

Deautifully clean and free from

dandruff, and I am happy to cay that

the Cuticura Remedies were a com

plete success. I have also used suc-

cessfully the Cuticura Remedies for

so-called ‘milk-crust’ on baby’s head.

Cuticura fs a blessing. Mre. J.

Darling, $10 Fifth St., Carthage, Ohio,

Jan. 20, 1908.”

Potter Drag & Chem, Corp. Sole Props, Bostom

Plainly Stated

Mr. Summerboard (potitety
I help myself to the bean

Hired Man—You will o
you git

enny!—Judge.

Non- must sell
i

clo far $25 per

& .T. ‘Thomson, Sedalia, Mo.

We lose money and comfort, and

even temper sometimes by not learn-

ing to be more careful——Dickens.

had to find a food that would carry
|

bim along and renew his physical and

mental strength.
He knew that a food which was &

brain and nerve builder (rather than

a mere fat maker) was universal

needed. He knew that meat with the

average man does not accomplish the

desired results. He knew that the
soft gray substance in brain and

|

nerve centers is made from Albumen

and Phosphate of Potash obtained

from food. Then he started to solve

the problem.
Careful and extensive experiments

evolved Grape-Nuts, the now famous

food. It contains the brain and nerve

building food elements in condition |

for easy digestion.
The result of eating Grape-Nuts

daily is easily seen in a marked sturdi-

ness and marked activity of the brain

nd nervous system, making it a

for one to carry on the dailypleasure
| duties without fatigue or exhaustion.

Grape-Nuts food is in no sense &

stimulant but is simply food bes
renews and replaces the daily waste

of brain and nerves.

Its flavour is charming and being

fully and thoroughly cooked at the

fact it is served instantly with

&qu signature of the brain worker

|

edie = hear ne

pain, soreness and inflammatio

Learning without thought is. labor

SIC HEADACH
CARTE

ITTLE
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(=

]Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

a mi relieve

‘Dyspepeia, InefaigesmandT Hearty
‘Eating. A perfect rem-

leay, fp Dizzin ‘Nau

ness, Bad
Tast intene

nfoute, Coote

Tongue, Pain in the

Side, TORPID LIVER.

‘They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,
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WE MUST RAISE.MONEY
Worth of DRY-GOODS, Coats, Suits, Skirts, Carp

and Notions from which to do it.$75,
The sale w

and are

ill be everything that the headlines imply, a Money Raising Sale, for we must raise money

compelled to resort to our stock&#3 do it. Every Dollat’s worth of merchandise on our two

floors will be included in this undertaking to raise the ‘desired amount of money,

article in our stock will positively be marked down.

VALUES AT THE MERCY OF THE PUBLIC

Each and every

$10,000
WORTH OF

Ready-to- .

Wear Goods
;

At Your Own Price. -

Suits
125 Ladies’ Spring Wool Suits,

yle will b just as good for

fall, ranging from $18.00 to

$40.00 during this sale from

$6.5 u
Skirts

10 Days Beginn Wednesd Jul 1 Endi Saturda Jul 2 1 Days.’

DOMESTICS
Mosyuite Bar, all colors, p

Raising Sale

er ae during this Money
5c

4itc

Sic
this

Best Calicoes per yard sw “th Sale is on

Dalico remnants per yard during this sale

$ inch LL brown shecting per yard during

money raising sale
-

Bleached Muslin 46 in wide as go as Lonsd
1

now

Bleached cotton twilled Crash per yard during this sale

26 in best Percales 12 quality while this sale is

on, per yard
9x4 Unbleached Sheet extra good, dori thi money

raising sale

5e

6ic
4c

Bic

18¢

l4c

8ic
A CA Feather Ticking 20¢ quality now

Fancy Stripe Straw Ticking while this sale is on

Brown Linen Crash 124 quality while all prices are

“reduced

ve Gobolin Creton

Wash Ragsa Indian Head all colors, during thi al
Ladies’ white Vests 9c

Best Apron Gingham while this money raising sale ia on Ln
Table Oil Cloth sees eee 1akc

Summer Wash Goods
You can buy at yout own price, nice quality lawns in

pretty foulard and staple patterns 8 and 10c quality 4}

Pure natural dress linen during this money raising sale 14c

Fancy colored Lawns and Batistes worth 15c to 20c 9c

Mirette and Soisette all the new shades, the most prac-

tieal summer fabric 25¢ and 35¢ quality now 198

25c fancy Dimities, in baby patterns and quaint designs 16¢

Striped Linen Suitings in the best effects for suits Igye

SILKS
$1 and $1.25 Messaline and Foulard silks every piece new &#39

36 in. wide Taffeta black and colors, during this sale B4c

19

in.

75c Staley Taffeta silk while we need the money 39c

27 in. 50c Wash silks all colors, while the sale is on 42c

19 in. white wash silks sees

Gin. Tioga silk ali colors, reduced price is

27 in, Genuine Suesine silk, during this sale

19 in. Fancy silks for waiets or dresses a

35 in. Genuine Shantung Pongee $1.50 qual
$6 all silk Underskirts, a bargain at this price

Bic

12 Cravenetts, guaran-

tee stamped on inside

of each garment, sold

“from $8 to $20 during

the x 2. &

75 Summer Dresses

made of Ginghams and

Lawns all new styles

asthis is our first sea-

son&#3 carry them, sold

from $4 to $10, during

this sal from

$1.9
—

Dressing Sacks, Kimo-

nas, long and_ short

while sale is on

19 u
Infants’ long and short

White Dresses at your

own price.

45 Pairs of $1.00 and

$1.50 quality American

Beauty Corsets, odd

sizes, choice

43

Over 1,000 Ladies’ Dress

Skirts all colors,. plain

and fancy, $3.50to $15,

during this sale from

98 u

NOTIONS
500 yd Spools basting Thread

ONT Thread

Darning cotton black and tan

Cotton Tape
Bias Tape
Safety Pins

Silk Thread
sees

Plain or Fancy Barrettes

Extra good side Combs
eee

Lot Ladies’ Belts 25¢ to 50¢
saenes

Children’s plain white Handkerchiefs as

3
Hose Supporters

Table Linens an Towels

60 in. bleached table Damask while this sale is on

66 in. white mercerized lined 50c quality, $ patterns
70 iu, bleached all linen damask now sees

$1.00 to $1.25, 72 in. satin linen damask now

25e¢ Dri-well towels

15¢ Huck
a»

20e Turkish
—,,

Dress Goods

$7,000 Worth, Positively at Wahtever They will

Bring. It’s a Chance to Save Money.

Half wool Suitings in stripes and plaids at lle

Danish Cloth, red, blue, tan and green, during the saie 13¢

86 in. Heoriettas } wool, all colors reduced price 22c

in, Fancy Suitings sold from 50e to 75c a bargain at 29c

in. all wool Tricots, during this sale
sees I

.
all wool Batiste all shades, at this sale 44c

.
all wool Panamas in all shades, while sale ison 43c

in, all Suitings in every conceivable shade and stripe
including Jamestown worth $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 89c

42 in. all wool Voil $1.25 quality, extra good bargain 87c

42 in all wool Poplins, Taffetas, Chiffions, Panamas ann

French Serge wane see

42 in. Flaxon

86 in, pure white Line for auitin dari the sale

863

le

23e

Wool Suits $6.50. Cotton Suits $2.75
Skirte 98c up. Waiste 19c up. Crave-

netts $1.50 up.

LOOK

Carpe and Rug Prices
$1.00, 9x12 Tapestry Rug all colors and designs now, $9.90

25.00, 9x12 Best Axminster Rugs for only 16.45

30.00, 11ft. Sin. x12 ft best ‘Tape ru go during
this sale at sees 20.

60c 6 foot Linoleum for 39c. 12 foo for

70c best all wool extra super Carpets
600 ay» ms ”

Best home made Carpets
Hundreds of LACE CURTAINS a yo own price.

49.
t

.29

‘Hosier and Underwear
Ladies’ Black Hose during this money rrising sale

»
208

., Pr
while sale is on only 120

v9
250

45 »»
lace or plain to get the money 196

$1 a box guaranteed for 3 months hose, 3 pairs in a box 93c Y
50c to 75c Ladies” hose, lisle, gauze lisle or lace, now 44¢

$1.25&quot;La silk hose, colors only, during this sale. 86

Ladies’ knit gauze Union Suite, wide knee 50c quality 200

a» Vests, low neck no sleeves &quot

&g
silk lisle Vests, low neck, no sleeves, now

&gt;
knit pants large knees

80

Laces and Embroideries
Cotton Torchon Laces and Insertions 10c quality

1 Lot Linen Torchon Laces, all 34 in. wide, now

1 lot German Val laces and insertions, an assortment

running from 8¢ to 15¢
sees

5,000 yda. Embroideries, 3 to 6 in. wide, od and ends

of stock worth from 15c to 50c¢

Whipple Curtain Stretchers

Full count Pins per paper
35¢ Fancy Ribbon

eaters

Remnants of
,,

Buster Brown Belta

Don’t Fail to buy liberally of our Muslin Underwear,
$2,500 worth of nothing but-Muslin Underwear.

Corset Covers at 25c, 35c and 50:
Underakirts either lace or em roid trimmed $1,00, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75, during thie sale for only
~

870
Drawera for 19c, 27c and 43¢
Gowns for 48c, 89c and $1.47
Chemise from

co 69 tco $1.47

Every piece at one half price

$1,000 wouth of Waists, Skirts, Kimonas, Gingham
and Lawn Dresses, Wool and Cotton Suits, every-
thing at your own price.

$500 worth of Children’s

Dresses, Ginghams and Oham-

prays, 2 to 4 yr. sizes, price

50c td $3.00 during this sale

19 u

Th Always BUSY Stor

Stack o Caico Ple o Muslin Lo o Bargai

M. WILE &a SON,

Waists
Stacks of Waists, both Wool

and India Linen, alllong sleeve
new waists, sold from $100 to

to $5 during this sale from

19 u ?

Rochester, Indiana.
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North Webster.
Mire au Mes Heare

rth Webster, on duly 7

North Indiana News. by wap of the Lake of the Woods.
Sarber Reunion Aug. 5.

The annual reunion of the
i

family will be held this year on)
“

Thursday, Aug. 5, in Austin Bine’ Nort

ple of
grove southwest of Mentone. This:
annual meeting comprises the far;

est gathering of relatives and friends
of any organization of the kind in| Nappavee had his ank
this part of the state. The reunion

ted by run st ot the Burket.
ss b means of a sort of| was held at this place two years azo

/

si bar as his father was eattio M Li
ovtal diplomac is now on -trial} when the company was Yery -

|

$rass le at the county infirmaryand the country it awaitiug the re including people from many states The interurban between Auburn! last Wednesday aged 51.sult with more than usual interest, |The only thing to mar the pleasure jand Ft. Wayne is tied up by Ruefor in those results the country, that

|

of the occasion was the disagreeabl | strike among the emplores They! Bourbon.
.is the consumers, are vitallg inter-| windy weather. Mr. Blue has made|/demand an increase in es of! Margaret Beatty and Heursed. Presidest Taft bas laid a- bis grove an ideal place for an ont-| bree cents per hour. {Binkley of Bourbon were marriedside the big stick aud appears to be door meeting and no doubt the

was }July ‘

seeking to influence Congr to! coming reunion will be an enjoyable
adopt lower tariff rates by means of }one.

.

diplomacy. H is entertaining the
Senate and House conferees at Lemonade.
breakfast, luncheon and dinner, is From time out of mind lemonade
taking them out in his auto and is! has been the popular summer bever-
smiling his blandest smile while he{age. It remained for the resource-
points out to them the dang to the

|

fal twentieth century housewife to
party if they insist on imposing the|evolve the numerous delicious and
high duties provided in the Senate| refreshing palatabte drinks known
DIN, It is easy to imagine the situ- under various mames, but ali havingation were Mr. Roosevelt in the|for the basic ingredient or founda-
White House. There would \be} tion a strong, well-tlavored Iemon-

daily newspaper pronouncements|ade. The Ladies World for August
and threats of a veto. Mr. Taft is/tells how to make good lemonade.
not talking to the conferees through|The lemons must be firm and
the newspapers but is taking them| thoroughl ripe, yet not over-ripe.
aside ore by oue and talking to} The stightest hint of deca taints
them direct. Itis certainly to be}the whole lemon and will rob the

hoped that his method will gain fo beverag of the delicacy of favor,
him the utmost success. If it does/ which should be one of its character-

ithe entire country will be the gam.|isties. Again, a lemon which to the
er

eye appears perfect often has a bitter

tast which no amount of sweetening ByawTk overcame, ‘The BESESOP noke of Tein bake were terriodtions for a well-ilavered drink OTP asa Thursday.

Yet eee sp or o eT omar D. Paks of Argos died Kewanna,
‘Phis is with-|  ayash’ th ee

fat sanitariam ta Michigan July| John Shiue, a pioneer and veteranS ie lemons clean, then
= al

c
fe

out a doubt greatest
te off th 3 10, at the age of 65 years. of the war, of Kewanuns, died onBe

ae.
fo

e thin yellow peel, &qu .

Sunday of last week, aged 72.=

aggregation in th world. Yhis|, ng care net to grate into the/ J.E. Thompson of Arges who! |
3

coe
:_

maimed. noted orchestra will give twelve|
whi membrane, which is bitter.

| went to Kansas two years ago for K2*auna’s only colored family
z

concerts at Winona Lak next week,

|

ati :
.Get Picture Now.

twe each day, and the admission to

4

:
| got‘imto a domestic brawl and iefth r i

i is
Bi die Zemeseo h |S

ee

.

the grated peel with a little} tis Kealth died at. Genesco, im that}
Now

=

the HeratNow is the tme to have the/ Lake ground including
Pictures taken. The sdmisston te the big Anditoriam to

z

2

:

a3 [townt, mashing the two ingredients! state on his way home. The re-/ sleeps soundiy becamse thera | ub
with a wooden spoon to extract the| mains were brought to Argos last

|

“PSs F
a

Bega
ira

:

‘ oo e jlonger any danger of a race war in
thee

eam: Bele
et orl

favor which is stored in the pecl, Wednesday for burial.
like town

and’ they’ &

np

1» will be 35 cents.!and which is sacrificed when the| G. P. Zehuer lost a bere ar a 6 ‘
ere will be reserved seat charses

i ca *
.

The Herald says: “Owing td
& ig XB

E :

a Soaee
Then add/ by driving the team upou

a

grain|
. see

nis tbejef 15 and 25 be ined juice’ and sired... 2

ee

= neglect ia taking receipt when turn-ote tof a
inec Juice’ and the desired! cradle which was iying in the fened ie over’ money” Georme ET Or

ross’ © hear this great erches- eR
=

3

E over
ea

fter four t
a 7 r cee

5

Oe freshiy Daye water.
former. The horse stepped upon |

canna was
aa eed in a justice

after four rath New Yo eo OF I Stir up well, add the sugar and stan the handle neb & way as to throw 8
.

mean to make
any of the few places where it! ntgh Savas

a) megan court at Rochester Friday to auswer

:
a aside to cool, Straia and serve in! the seythe up aud pierce the animals :

another time. All kinds of frames plays for fess than S100 or $150
aand framing. ChainSto hang your |p Walter the

pictures by, at the Mentone Art! cond the greatest leader in
Studio.

A new indy

b Jud

iw

readers 0

Peent Winona Interurbau will be an ac

rated their goory.

‘ J

at

ioneer resident SeRaTy-

ed on Monda
company.

7 ao 2Willie Strycker, aged
10

p

copy

the late Uo:

fF
want a |

Book, if the nt any of the many |

Government B or jf they
desire other Government publica

tions, they can have them. as long
as fhe allotments last by dropping

essman H. A. Barn.

ton, Do Cy if

you haven&#3 what you want, ask for

it. That is one thing our Congress.
man is there for aud he answers

The Taft Way.
The Teft method of getting along

with’ Congre
No

X acre!

i
siel

rear Pal

y

Civie League has been
ed at Plymouth for the pure

bas
:

pose of enforcing the laws.
& lhe to Cor

The Piymoath Chronicle say
“Mrs. Chas. Force, who has been

sick for some time, is gradually
growing worse and it ts feared she

may not recover.”

So

Josep Landsdate age 82,
run ever and killed by au autoou’ The drop mail at Bourbon on

the streets at Royal Center st; Sunday of last week was drawn

Saturday. The machine wasdriven under the train and the sack ground
by Miss Helen’ ‘Thomas of that;to pieces and the mail badly
place.

;

mutilated.

That Logansport- Bend hot
air line is now beginnin to blow =|
gain, as usaal when warm weather

comes. Of course “it will pass
throagh Rochester, Argos, Bour-

a
=bon, Plymouth, and the rest of the! Dr. Lloyd Fixton left Claypoot

iGieiid as titan): for Jackson, Mich., where he will

Wm. J. Hobeck of Eaglesport
locate te practice bis profession.

Ohio, shot himself through the =n :

head in the Pennsylvania station at
=

a ee

Columbia City last Sunday. Death So old
2 Pistol eee -

was instantaneous, and by letters; “&quo Gre is being remodeled an

much improved. z

Morgan Bixler and Florence

iawley, north of Etna Green, were

married last Thursdag.
Dr. Danfee of Etna Green has Rigch

a ca wabegua the erection of a new office mentee 2eO geen ea

Thomas of Argos andIua/buildieg on the site of the one|*! both of Rochester were

lene “Garner married last Thursday.

every letter that is written to him,

.
:

;

Company I stationed at Plymonth
hopes to get a rifle range established
at that place. It will be for the

purpose ef target practice and will
cost the government.abont $300 to

eqnip.

Rickel-Moyer Reunion.

&lt;iugu 19, is the date set for the

awhual reunion of the Rickel- Meyer
relatives on the banks of/ Beaver

Dam Lake, A basket dinte is one

of the features of the day. George
Rickel of Sevastopol is president of

the family organization.

Both Hands Injured.
The little three-year old son of

Mr and Mrs. Main Deemer of near

Talma met with a painful and

heagt- acciden last Saturday,
the effects of which will remain

during the remainder of his life.

As the workmen were unloading
the last load of bay into the barn

the little fellow for some reason

caught hold of the rope by which

the hay fork was worked and both

hands were drawn into the pulley
and badl lacerated. Three fingers

Were taken off at the tirst joint and

one thumb injured. The

injuries were carefully dressed bat

_

the bands bot be permanently |

© we
,

Cla
‘The Claypool band has recently

added forir lady members to the or-

ganization.
ce

a

Pierceton.
The editor of the Pierceton

Record is attending the nationat
editorial associaton at Seattle.

Wm. Welch of Pierceton and
Emma Betzner of Warsaw were

married July 10.

Dan Leifer who has teen super
intendent of the Pierceton light

plant for seven years ha resigned
bis position,

found on his person it was learned
that despondenc on account ef ill
health and financial reverses was

the cause of his suicide.

eeepc

he

A Musical Treat.
The greatest musical treat of the

season at Winona Lake this year will
be Walter Damrosvh’s New

Symphony Orehestra.

Fifty guests assembled at the
Jesse Ballwin home north of Ro-
chester on Sunday of last week at

the annual reunion of the Baldwin
family-

:

Abrahant Sjeffer a farmer aged

also

the musieal }

L
drive his cow from the track.

ee

Silver Lake.
Sam Robinson of Silver Lake

aged 80, sports a new automobile.

children’s

S pped ture mositie
.

euappelin watutal.
latter ix thrown away.

the str:

geanti

forenoon. and ear

th
it would

e to com

The Barrett heirs have sold their
Silver Lake property te Wm.
Colbert of Bourbon.

Joba Goss of near Silver Lake
had a valuable horse killed by
lightning on Monday of last week.
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glasses half filled with erashed ice! poay completely disembowelin it, |2 Char olembezzi preferred
When lemonade ts wanted immedi

|

nen
by L. S- Brackett & Co. of Ro-

ately, cold water may be used “but heer
the best flavored drink is made of

boiling hot water.
‘

Long Walk Ended.
%

.
Edward Payson Weston eem- |Conductors come and 2s | teted bi es &a

h : .
4 pleted his walx from New York to!ba bappen what may, the. public|

a Eranciseo at 10 oelock LastFil always allde to the New York

|

Weaneeda mtabe’ MeeeeeeS a “ sch’s 2]
5

7

eese hony s “Damrosch’s Orebee-|
ne Oakland ferry by an immense

Damreseb,

|the world.

Leesburg.
Burglars dynamited the safesof,

the Leesburg Grain & Milling Co.
last Saturday night. The safe was

not locked but the burglars wreck~
ed it just the same and obtained

nothing for their trouble.

gee

Milford.

The Akron News reports W. A

Patterson recovering satrfactorily
[from the effects of the recent

accident whieh resulted in a) broken
timb.

The Akron House which has been}
closed for some time on account of

lack of patronage is to be re-opened.

s D&amp;mr
has been guiding the destinies of
the New York Semphony over all
obstacles to

For twenty-four ye:

‘Fiosa.
James Palmer of mear Tiosa died

July S aged 92.

The new elevator at Tiosa
nearly completed.

Mrs. Mae Finney of Tiosa has
been seriousiy ill with congestron of

Winona Motorman Killed.
Bert Larkins, the Winona motor

mau who ran a car between Warsaw

and‘Goshen and also the late night
ear from Warsaw to Mentone, was

Killed ir a, collision pear Milford
last Friday night. His car was

undisputed pre emi-

nence.

is

-side tracked to let the limited car

pass, but from some cause not yet
explained the switch was left open
and the fast car running at full

spee dashed into the local car

standing on the switeb. The result

‘was,that the car was telescoped and
the moterman was pinned fast in

the wreck. Others of the crew

were injured, tho” not  serionsly.
Mr. Larkins was taken to Warsaw
where medical aid was secured but

he died about five hours after the

aceident. This is the first serious

wreck that has occurred on the Wi-

mona lines.

Ever Hopeful.
The Akron News ©The

trolley line grade work is progress-

ing nicely at thie place, even though
the contractors have been. handi-

eapped by breakages on the

machine. The very hot weather

bas cut some fignre with the teams,
last Wednesday two horses gave out

and they were relieved for a while

torecnperate. There are men bere

dressing the trolley line poles that

baveMain here for a couple of years.
‘These will be put to service along
the line north of town in a few

days. Work on the abutments for

says:

Valuable Booklet
“Six Per Yen.” is the name of a

Charles Flagg from Hammond will
be the new host.

Chester Love of Akron, Who has

never recovered from the injary te

crowd which accompanied the tired
old walker to the St. Prancis hotel
where he at once retired to rest,

He was apparently very weary afterbooklet of fr value to any one

having or expecting to have eithex
small of layge amounts which they
desire to put out at interest. to the
best advantage

It tells how you can get 6 percent
free from taxes. You can get this
booklet free by sending your name

and address on a postal card to

physical condition.

bat for the lack af water in Wyom
ing.

his tramp ot over 4000 miles, but
declared that he was in excellent

He was greatly
disappointed at not making the
walk in the specified 100 days, and
declared he would have succeeded

Mr. Weston is 72 years old and

his knee which he received in a fall
more than a year ago, is now in a

hospital at Chicago where he think
the treatment of his injury
proving successful, and he hopes
Seon to be able to walk again on two

legs.
The Athens correspondent in the

Akron News says: “(The midnight

is

James Shepard of Colombia City
were married last Thursday.

cepted an appointment as stenograt
pher for a bank at Havana, Cuba.

|

North Manchester

h in.Mrs. Christian Heiber, of near|
‘8¢ brain.

Milford had a foot removed last
week on account of a malignant
cancer,

~

Ina Schuman of Milford and

nee
Winona

Amile of cement walks will be
built in the parks at Winona this

summer,

The New York Symphon Or
chestra is the great attraction at Wi-
nona Lake next week.

The Winona management claim
the best season this year in the histo-

ry of the enterprise.

Clarice Higbee of Milford baa ac-

American Marketing Company, fis-
eal agents, 17 Administration
Building, ‘Winona Lake, Ind.

walked from New York to San|m:
Francisco in 105 walking days,

|

K

Mi Fawn Lippim cay she ira) acstenee as estimated is 3995!hate marry a farmer aX” work
miles, but in his journey he covered
over 4000 miles, averaging 31.1 for
miles per day. This makes Weston

twenty-three hours a day jist fer ce

th’ egg money.-—Abe Martin.

resting on Sundays. He had under-| ‘The Dago in cani at that place
taken to make the trip in 160 days.

|

carried the carcass to the cook fear,
and they are now enjoying a case

J. G. Good of Mexico will locate

a shirt and overall factory at North
Manchester of sufficient capacity to

operate fifty machices. A brick

building 26x80 feet, two stories

will be erected fer the business.

‘Two daughters of Cal Dillman of

North Manchester were consider-

ail and express train killed J. W.
ern’s milk cow last Sunday night.

real prosperity, and «on’t you

rget it.”

we

Mrs. Mary C. Winch of Winona
Lake is lying im a critical condition
from the effects of a stroke og

paralysis.
Ree

Warsaw.
Thos. J. Nye, city councilman of

Warsaw, is very seriously itl,

Geo_ W_ Oswalt and Ros Vana-

j Roe and vicinit

branch ste:

[at that piace. A. Harde:
have charge of the business
and the public 1s invited to

their orders with him, and
will be properly looked after,

L. P. Jsrrerrs.

Undertaking at Tippecanoe.
For the accommodation and con.

venience of the. people of Tippeca-
&

Lam patting in a

ing goeds|itic
y wil] Rot

‘there

|

ing
Plac

|

Widow’s

same} wek.

Atwood.
Mrs, John Henderson of Atwood

died on Tuesday of last week after

ja lingertng illness ef nronths
shenest in pel

|

with cancer. She was 5’
is dishonest in business, and

/

age.
worthy to be trusted in hand!
public money or weighing the

ebickens.— Pick.

the champion walker of the world

regardless of his three seore and
eleven years.

‘The man who is d

m M m

Wm. Macomer of Bremen. died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 75,

The Bremen telephone company
=

—The Gazerre $1.00 per year. |, constructing a toll-live to. Lapaz

=

years of

ably hurt ina ranaway caused by
their horse being frightened by a

big auto owned and driven by W.

K.Nobiec, a wealthy resident of Ft.

Wayne. Thbe- in the auto

stopped only a moment to see if

amg one was killed, then’ went or

without renderimg any assistamee.

Mr. Dillman fited charges against
Mr. Noble and he was placed un-

der arrest and gave bend to appear
for trial.

tor both ef Warsaw were married
July 11.

A-crusade against law violation
was started in Warsaw last week
with the arrest of Edward Hall for
allowing minors te play pool in his
place.

Clyde Bratt, aged 13, and Claude
Wakefield, age 11, two Warsaw

boys, left home Tuesday to try the

Continued o2 Filth Paze.
«
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND 1S TO BE.

AN Sides and Conditions of Thinga

are Shown. Nothing Overlooked te

make it Complete,

Will Bar Negroes from Schools.

If a bill introduced into the Geor-

gia Legislature by Representative Vin-

son, of Baldwin County, be passed the

public schools maintained for the edu-

cation of the negro in Georgia will be

practically abolished. The measure

provides that all appropriations for

school purposes shall be divided be-

tween the white and negro schools in

proportion to the taxes paid by each.

Inasmuch as there is little revenue de-

rived from negro tax payers, this

‘would cut the negro school funds to

little or nothing.

Girl is Killed in Auto Wreck.

Margaret, 9-yearold daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. W. J. Means, of C

Ohio, was instantly killed and several

other occupants hurt when Dr. Means’

automobile was wrecked just outside

the city of Bucyrus, when the auto

struck a rut and wrecked a wheel and

‘was landed in the ditch. The daughter

was thrown upon the pike and her

skull crushed. Mrs. Means was bad-

ly bruised. The governess, Mrs. May

Lovell, had an arm broken. The driver,

John Wade, negro, was unhurt.

One Man Killed and Five Injured.
Theodore Gullow, of Monroeville,

Ohio, was killed and five men were

injured in the wreck of Wheeling &

Lake Erie passenger train No. 5 at

Trowbridge, sixteen miles east of To-

ledo, Ohi The train jum
track within forty rods of the station

while making forty miles an hour on

a straight track. The engine and

combination coach went into the ditch

and the three other cars left the track.

Five Lives Lost When Boat Capsized.
Five lives were lost in the capsizing

of a gasoline boat in the Obio river,

and four persons were rescued from

the water more dead than alive, but

were resuscitated at Stuart’s Landing,

on the Fort Thomas, Ky., side. The

dead: John and Jacob Hoffman, Ar-

drew Elbert and George Franso, all of

Newport, Ky., and one person, name

not yet obtained.

Steamer Sinks; Crew Safe.

‘The small freight steamer, Martha

Stevens, bound by the inside route to

Trenton. N. J, was run into and sunk

by a tug boat off Robins Reef. Two

men were killed and two badly in

jured in the accident. Several others

on board the Stevens, including two

women, were rescued and taken,
aboard the ferry boat Gowanus to Sta-

ten Island.

Town Has Bad Fire.

The most disastrous fire in the his-

tory of Masontown, W. Va., broke out

in L. H. Miller’s department store on

Main street and destroyed the Hotel

Altman and the Fanston and Maddas

blocks, entailing a loss at

$300,000. The origin of the blaze has

not yet been determined.

Butler Strike Is Ended.

The strike of the employes of the

Standard Steel Car Company at But-

ler, Pa, ended through the efforts of

Father Becawski, of the Butler Cath-

clic church, who was granted partial
concessions in behalf of the men.

Both sides claim victory in the settle-

ment.

Kentucky Mob Lynches a Negro.
Without firing a shot a mob took

Albert Lawson, the negro who shot

Sheriff R. M. Compton, at Paris, Tenn.,

from the Paris jail and hanged him to

a mulberry tree, a few yards from the

prison. About thirty minutes later the

body was cut down.
&

Sixteen Miner Killed.

Mansfield,
workmen were taken from the mine

unconscious and conveyed to a hospi-

tal for treatment.

Wreck on Southern Road.

While rounding a curve near Glen

TAR MU BELO
I TAP ULTIM

t

President Tells Standpatters He In-

tends to See That Downward

Revision Wins.

STATEMENT AS THREAT OF VETO

Executive Meets Arguments of Con-

gressmen by Declaring Party

Pledges Shall Be Kept.

President Taft clarified the tariff

situation Friday by issuing his first

fermal statement on the subject. This

statement. made after a conference

with twenty-two Republican and one

Democratic representative who de~

manded a high protective tariff, fol-

lows:

“Mr. Young of Michigar’ opposed
free ore: Mr. Mondell opposed free

coal or reciprocity with Canada and

free hides; each on the ground that

the policy would injure the interests

in his State, and a discussion was par

ticipated in by other representatives,
who urged that the Goctrine of free

raw materials was not a Republican
doctrine.

“The President replied that he was

not committed to the principle of free

raw materials, but that he was corm-

mitted to the principle of a downward

revision of the tariff which he had

promised, and that he was obliged to

jJook at the matter not from the
int of any parti aistrict.

put from the standpoint of the whole

country, and also from the standpoint

of responsibility for the entire Re-

publican party.
“He said the question in each case

‘was a question of fact, to be deter:

mined by evidence, as to whether the

present duty was needed for protec

tion or whether the rates was exces:

sive, so that a downward revision, or

putting the article on the free list,

would not injure the industry.

‘Taft Defines the Issues.

“He repeated the platform of the

Republican party and said that he

had always understood that it meant

a downward revision in many in

stances. though perhaps in some few

instances an increase might be need-

ed; that he reached this construction.

of the platform on what he
,

under-

stood to be the principle of protection
and its justification—namely, that

after an industry was protected by a

duty equal to the difference between

the cost of production in this country,

including a fair profit to the manu-

facturer, the energy and enterprise of

American business men and capital-
ists, the effectiveness of American

labor and the ingenuity 6f American

inventors under the impulse of compe-

tition behind the tariff wall would

reduce the cost of production, and

that, with the reduction in the cost

of production, the tariff rate would

become unnecessarily high and ought
to be reduced.

“This was the normal operation of

the tariff as claimed by the defenders

of the protective system—not in every

case. but as a general rule—that of

course a revision of the tariff could

not be perfect, must have defects and

inconsistencies, but in so far as his

influence went when called upon to

act ia eonnection with legislation it

would be thrown in the direction of

performing the promises of the party

as he understood them; and that if

fron ore and oil and coal and hides

aid not need protection and the con-

ditions were such as to enable the ore

and the olf and

the coal producers and the producers

of hides to compete successfully, with-

out reduction of wages, with the pro-

ducers from abroad, then they did not

need a duty and their articles should

go on the free list.

“Tt was a question of fact which he

hoped to make up his mind with re-

spect to, on such evidence as was

available to him in order to carry out

what he understood to be the prom-

ises of the party to the whole people.
He said he felt that his position as

the titular head of the Republican

party and as President, with the

whole people as his constituency, gave

him a somewhat broader point of view

than that of a single member of Con-

gress in respect to articles produced
in his district. He felt strongly the

call of the country for a downward

revision within the limitations of the

protective principle, and he hoped to

be able to respond to that call as he

heard it, as well in the interests of

the party as of the country.”

LAND FILING IN WASHINGTON.

200,000 Applications Expected for 3

Imdian Reservations in West.

‘Twenty-five thousand men and wom-

en are expected to file applications for

lands in the Coeur d&#39;Ale Spokane
and Flathead Indian reservations. In

Spokane alone 7,000 applications are

expected, while the list at Coeur

Alene, Idaho, may exceed that num-

ber. It is estimated that 100,000 men

ing son, Richard

ing juror changed his vote without the

formality of a second ballot.

‘The first trial of the contest result-

ea in a verdict that Col. Snell was

imsane, but a higher court set aside

the verdict and remanded the case for

another trial. If the will had stood

the legal heirs would have received,

all told, annuities aggregating $5,000,
and not exceeding: $1,000 in any. sin-

gle case, while the residue of the for-

tune woutd bave been held in a weird

trust agreement for heirs yet unborn.

On the date set for a final distribu.

tion, in the terms of the will, the es-

tate would have grown probably to

$100,000,000_
The Snell will case will go down in

American court annals as furnishing

one of the mest amazing instances of

the depths to which women have de-

scended to gain money. The most

sensational feature of all three bear

ings of the case was the introduction

of letters from nearly a score of we

men, young and old, all of whom pro-

fessed to love the aged millionaire

madly. To cater to a degenerate ten-

dency which appeared to be one of

Col. Snell&#3 senile vagaries, the women

their letters with unprint-

able obscenities. The more vulgar the

tone of the letters the better pleased
the old man appeared to be, and tt

was found when the letters were ex:

posed that he had formed the habit

of marking them with his impressions.
Scarcely a letter was written to the

doting old man by any of the women

which, dia not demand gifts and

money.

BARES BLACK HAND CRIME.

Youth of 18 Confesses He Killed

Rich Grocer.

Tony Baffa, an 18-year-old Italian

boy, who has been in this country only

three years, has confessed in the couD-

ty jail, in Chicago, the murder of

Giuseppe Fillipelli, a grocer at 1737

Greenwood avenue, that city, at the

same time laying bare for what is per-

haps the first time in criminal his-

tory the inner workings of those Ital-

jan societies, known collectively as

“The Black Hand,” whose business is

inurder, mayhem, kidmaping and ex-

tortion.

The organization to which young

Bafta belonged was called by its mem-

bers the “Loguisto,” an ironical trans-

lation of which is “The Society of Jus-

tice.” Its other members, according

to Baffa’s confession, were Antonio

Nudo, Rafaelo Nudo and Pasquale

Nude, three brothers; Joseph or Giu-

-seppe Caro and a man called Ernesto,

whose surname Baffo does not know.

All of the men are laborers. Their

purpose in banding together, Baffa

says, was extortion by means of

“Black Hand” letters, and there was

no crime they were not willing to

commit to accomplish their ends.

Indictment Returmed Agah

t B, Cheabrou;

An indictment for smuggling was

handed down by the federal grand jury

in New York against Mrs. Fremont B.

Chesbrough of Detroit, owner of the

a line of steamers

running out of Boston. The true bill

was due to the discovery of a double

Dottom in one of the trunks which

Mrs. Chesbrough brought to this coun-

try with her on the Kaiser Wilhelm

HH. last May. Wearing apparel ap-

praised at several thousand dollars

was found in this hidden compartment.

Fituherbert, 3-year-old, easily won

the recent suburban handicap in New

York.

Umpire Truby, of New York, has re~

tired from the stiff of National

League umpires.

‘Mrs. Ramsey and three companions
of New York are crossing the conti-

nent to San Francisco in a moter car.

Jay Eye See, known the country

over as the first 2:10 trotter, died of

Wisconsin. H

was born in Kentucky thirty-one years

ago. His grave will be marked with a

sports~

tle are conducive to extraordinary run-

suchning as bave beem made

at that city during the past few years.

BI AR ST
A INDU REV

Twenty to Thirty Thoasand Men

in Pittsburg District Quit Work

as Resumption Comes.

MINE AND MILL ABE CRIPPLED

——

Disorders at MecKee’s Rocks Quelled

‘Dy State Police After Thirty

Men Are Injured.

Between 25,000 and 20,000 workmen

—coal miners, tin and sheet plate

workers and members of various steel

crafts—are on strike in western Penn

sylvania, eastern Ohio and West vir

ginia. A majority of the idle men are

in the Pittsburg district. Except the

strike at the plant of the Pressed Steel

Car Company at McKee&#3 Rock. where

rioting resulted in the shooting and

beating of thirty persons, the strikes

are orderly.
The conflict between capital and la-

bor in the Pittsburg district is unique,

coming, as it does, at a time of re

turning prosperity. Resumptions have

been ordered in all trades, and men

who have been without work for many

months are being afforded employ-

ment. On the other hand is the pres-

ent unrest of the workmen. Solutions

of the causes leading up to the strikes

are varied. In several instances the

men claim that their employers, tak-

ing advantage of their recent prolong-

‘ed idleness, are offering them low

wages for their work. The officials as-

sert conditions do not warrant hisher

remuneration at this time. Other

grievances are the alleged violation of

the eight-houd workday, recognition of

organized labor, a controversy over

the use of socalled “safety” powder

for coal mine blasting and better

working conditions generally. In the

strike of the United Mine Workers

against the Pittsburg Coal Company

over 14,000 miners employed in the

mines in the Pittsburg district are

out. The men claim various violations

of their working agreement.
Steel workers, unorganized, to the

number of about 3,500, are in conflict

with the Pressed Steel Car Company.

‘The men say the wages paid are too

low, Rioting and bloodshed has re

sulted during this strike, and further

trouble is fearea. The Amalgamated

Association of Iron, Steel and Tin

Workers is engaged in a strike

against the American Sheet and Tin

Plate Company, a subsidiary of the

United States Steel Corporation. Ove!

7,000 men, it is estimated, are out.

The trouble is over the “open-shop”
poliey recently declared by the com-

pany. Three thousand members of the

Tin Plate Workers’ Association em-

ployed by the American Sheet and Tin

Plate Company at New Castle quit

work today. The wage scale expires

at midnight and the men will join the

strike of the Amalgamated Associa~

tion. It is said that the tin plate
workers’ strike will affect plants in

different portions of the country, add-

ing from 5,000 to 10,000 to the ranks

of the strikers. The trouble is spread-

ing to the independent sheet and tin

plate plants, and from present indica-

tions there is apparently no hope or

effort toward an adjustment.

SEVEN KILLED AND 24 HUBT.

Hundreds of Pedestrians Have Nar-

row ‘When Building Falls.

In one of the busiest sections of

Philadelphia and at a time when thou-

sands of pedestrians were the

five-story brick building at the north-

east corner of 11th and Market streets,

which was being reconstructed for the

United Gas Improvement Company,

collapsed with a terrifie roar early

‘Thursday afternoon, burying or pin-

ming beneath the ruins thirty-two per

sons, seven of whom are dead, one

missing, one fatally injured and twen-

torn out and the three

shored up by heavy timbers. Steel

girders were bracing the shoring. It

ig supposed that by ‘moving one of the

girders the entire structure was loos
ened.

—

FIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Clubs in the Principal

Base Ball REE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

we «

21 Philadel’a ..33

27 St. Louis ..32

Cincinnati 41

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit al

“PhiladeP .4T

Boston ...-49

Cleveland .45

35

35 Wash’gton .24

AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION.

wo w.

Minn’pelis 5@ 43 Columbus ..45

St. Paul ...43 44 Toledo

‘Acquit Girl in Murder Case.

Miller, Mra. Lucy Sayler, John Gran-

d@e and Ira Grunden.

Mrs. Cora Miller, wife of the ac

cused physician, who in Watseka

with an uncle, John M: of Blairs-

‘wile, Pa., has $250,000 back of her in

her fight to free her husband. She re-

pudiated a report that she had visited

Mrs. Sayler in the Watseka jail, and

@eelared her undying hatred for her

woman rival. Owing to Mrs. Miller&#39

peculiar position in the case—that of

a witness for her hushand and against

Mrs. Sayler—it became probable that

there would be separate trials for Mil-

ler and the other defendants. Mrs.

Sayler, her brother, Ira Grunden, and

her father, John Granden, will be tried

on the charge of accessory to murder,

and Miller will be tried separately, it

is believed, on the direct charge of

murder...

With the opening of the vault in

Sayler’s bank in which his private pa-

pers were stored. evidence was brought

to light that not onlystartled Prosecut-

ing Attorney Pallissard but caused

Golda, the 17-yearold daughter of the

slain man, to make a change of front

and express the opinion that her fath-

er was foully murdered. Miss Sayler

shocked the community shortly after

the killing by stating that Dr. Miller’

was a good friend of her mother and

shewas sure her father had been killed

by him in self-defense. Later she

stated that if her father had left her

any moner every cent of it would be

spent toward bringing Dr. Miller to

the gallows and that she “would like

to pull the rope herself.”

Attorneys for Miller are said to be

preparing to make a defense of insan-

ity, State’s Attorney Pallissard an-

nounced that the information found in

Gayler&#3 private box was of such na-

ture that all who read the papers were

put under an oath.

SAFE-CRACKERS ROB POSTOFFICE

Huntley, IN, Strong Box Looted of

00 in Cash and Stamps.

Safe-crackers blew open the safe of

the postoffice at Huntley, I. on the

Northwestern railroad, some time in

the night and escaped with about $500

in money and stamps. The robberF

was a daring one, the interior of the

store being wrecked by the force of

the explosion. Postmaster E. H. Cook,

of Huntley, was the first to discover

the theft when he went to hts drug

store in the morning. The postotiice

was located in the back of the store

and the robbers had been thorough in

their work of looting. No one, appa-
rently, heard the sound of the explo

ston and the men worked with little

fear of discovery. The robbers stole

a horse from the barp of John Kelly

and drove about three miles east,

where they tied the animal. No further

trace of them was found.

SCION OF ROTHSCHILDS DEAD.

Reperted to Have Killed Himself

Because of Love Affair.

Baron Oskar Rothschild, the young

est son of Albert Rothschild, head of

the Austrian branch of the Rothschild

house, died suddenly in Vienna. It

was reported that he committed sut-

eide because of an unfortunate love

affair. Baron Oskar was 21 years old.

He returned to Vienna two days ago

after eight months sfent in travel.

during which he visited the United

States. The Rothschild family deny

that the baron committed suicide.

They say his death was caused by

‘The christening of the infant Span-

ish princess took place with the custo-

mary ceremonies for such

‘The dignitaries of the land were pres~

ent and representatives
countries. .

‘The American liner, New York.

reached Piymoutb. nd, four hours:

ahead of her nearest competitor in a

race in which nine liners were partici-

pants. The Hamburg-American steam-

er, Amerika, was second.

It is
i certain

Stockholm

ning
which will continue

tour of the czar of

rope.

‘The capital city of Persia was re-

ported to have been completely invest-

ea by the armed forces of the revolu~

tionary nationalists early in the week

and the only thing that prevented their

further occupation of Teheran was the

terests of the two sides of the cham-

ber, objected and thus prevented ac-

tion, The House was not in session.

The Senate was net in session

Thursday. After a lively debate the

Democrats in the House failed in their

efforts to have a provision brought in

by Mr. Tawney appropriating $25,000

for President Taft’s traveling expenses:

ruled out or stricken out of an urgent )
re

the session. Members on the Demo-

eratie side were unsparing in their

charges of bad faith, because the

House at the last session, as they al-

|.
Pledged itself not to make any

additional allowances to the President.

Mr. Rainey of Mlinois gave as the rea~

son for its presentation at this time

the desire of the President to “boost”

the League of Republican Clubs

throughout the country.

The Senate was in session only

eighteen miinutes Friday. adjourning

at 12:18 p.m. until Tuesday. In ad-

ition to the swearing in of Senator

Clay, of Georgia, the business consist-

ed of the presentation of petitions and

the “introduction of bills of minor im-

portance. Feverish excitement over

the baseball game scheduled between

teams representing the Democratic and

Republican sides of the chamber was

responsible for a short session of the

House. Chairman Tawney’s desire was

to conclude consideration of the ur

gent deficiency appropriation bill, but

strenuous pressure was brought to

bear upon him, and the Speaker caused

them to agree to let the bill go over

until Monday. The only action of im-

portance in connection with the defi-

ciency bill was the striking out of the

appropriation of $30,000 for participa:

tion by the United States in the Brus-

sels exposition. At 2:44 p m. the

House adjourned until Monday.

The Senate was not in session Mom

day. Having gotten over its baseball

“spree” of the previous Friday, the

House transacted a general assortment

of business. It began by passing an

omnibus bridge bill, then listened to

an apology by Mr. Hobson, of Ala-

pama, for having last February made

some uncomplimentary statements

about Ambassador O’Brien at Tokio,

‘and further considered the urgent de~

ficiency bill, here were several live-

ly tilts, one of which culminated in an

announcement by Mr. Macon of Ar

kansas that he would resign his seat if

it could be proved that he was a legis-

Jative obstructor. The most serious

@iscussion centered about Francis J.

Heney, special assistant to the Attor-

ney General. Chairman Tawney. of

the Appropriations -Committee, made

the statement that Mr. Heney had re-

ceived during the last year $23,000 for

services he @id not render.

—————

HAS REPTILES TO TRADE.

Snake Expert at Bronx Zoo to Make

Exchanges in Europe.

Raymond L. Ditmars, curator of the

reptile house at the Bronx 200, New



H pitiful fate of Elsie Sigel at the age of 20 should teach

religious societies which persist in converting the Asiaties

in our cities, with the aid of a pretty girl, of the perils
attending the task. Thes2 Orientals look upon women

from viewpoints entirely different from those of Americans and

and no reputable woman should confide herself to their

honor—for they have none. Miss Sigel’s intentions orig-

inally were of the best. She was strongly religious and

anxious to do something to extend Christianity. In the

z

Mongolians she saw the chance and became a worker

in the Chinese mission. Familiarity with the men in

the Sunday school led to love, and, finally, to the loss of her good name.

Bnvy was aroused by her accepting court from two Chinamen. Because she

played false in a dishonorable role one of these lovers strangled her.

Since the pitiful fate of Elsie Sigel came to light there has gone forth

a general denunciation of the system which permits the individual teaching

of Chinamen by women. All kinds of abuse has been heaped upon the Chi-

mese and they have been represented as ravenous beasts lying in wait for

their prey. The facts in the case are far different, if we are to accept the

verdict of those most familiar with the situation in Chinatown. The mis-

‘sion workers are loud in their denunciation of the white women who not

only place themselves in the way of these Chinese men but actually force

themselves upon them, visiting their rooms and cultivating intimacies which,

were the men white, would become subjects for scandal and divorce suits.

One missionary says: “I have seen young, foolish, frivolous-minded

women deliberately ezging the Chinese Bible students on to dangerous flirta-

tions. It makes me shudder to contemplate the results.” “Deliver me,”

said another mission worker, “from the women whe come from fashionable

@istricts with one hand clutching the Bible and the other stretched out in

coquetry to these young Chinamen. If their husbands knew one-quarter
what I could tell them, of what these women do and where they go, the

divorce courts would be lively for some time to come. Many of these women

eed conversion more than the Chinese do.”

Most of the missionary women in New York City who become infatu-

ated with Chinese live in respectable homes; they may or may not take

cocaine or opium—and their association with Chinese is in visits to these

men. Elsie Sigel, for instance, had been a frequent visitor for at least

two years in the rooms of Leon and other Chinamen. The women are often

the aggressors. They begin by accepting presents from these young stu-

dents whom they are seeking to lead into Christianity, and they end by fall-

ing in love with them.

Mission Worker&#39;s Views.

Helen F. Clark, who has worked in the Chinese district for seventeen

years, in a lengthy interview for the New York Herald, says: “If China-

ten are to be Christianized, let the men do it. White women have no busi-

ness mixing up with Chinese men. 7 say this deliberately and not hyster
feaily. I have always urged that it was folly for women to attempt these

things. Elsie Sigel’s life etded in a terrible tragedy, but there are many

‘women tottering on the edge of just as fearful an abyss

“The social life of China is divided into two distinct spheres—that of

the males and that of the females—-ard they never approach each other in

respectable circles. I am not dealing with the criminal element of either

the Chinese or American race. The men follow their business and their
social diversions together. They eat and drink together. The women live

in apartments separated from the men, and they likewise eat and drink

nd have their social life together. The family life $f Christian Europe and

America is utterly unknown to the Chinese. The women do not go upon

tae streets of their cities until they are past middle age.

“Phe men rarely ever know any women save those of their own fam-

flies. When a man is to be married his mother sends a professional go-
between to select the bride. The bridegroom does not see the face of the
bride until her unveiling after the ceremonies are concluded. If a man should

by any chance meet an elderly woman that he knéw upon the street, even

though she were his near relative, he would not betray the unfortunate fact
&q by the lifting of an eyelash. He could not put a greater insult upon her

than to speak to or recognize her in the public street.

“Neither does a man in polite society demean himself by so much as a

reference to his wife. If circumstances force him to mention her to an inti-
mate friend, she is spoken of—not by her name—oh, no—but merely by the
designation ‘the stupid one of the inner chambe?.’

“According to the Chinese conception, woman is but a high type of ant-

mal. She no soul, no intellect capable of development. She is
Rot a fit subject to associate with man. True, his mother is to be revered,
at only because she is his mother. A certain amount of honor will also be

given his wife if she bear sons.to her lord and master. But further than

that woman for centuries has had no honor or rights or privileges save what

her male relatives chose to her.

“Now, take such a man, the produ of thirty centuries of such an un-

American men and women, all smite on the bewildered senses of the Chi-

nese with astounding effect. What does this releasement mean, then? God
knows how often it has led te tragedy!

System Is Wrong.

“The temptation to the unthinking girl has been great. The deference
of her pupil, the marked reverence of his attitude, his very timidity and

native reticence, were So Many magnets to draw on the thoughtless, foolish

woman. Familiarity took the place of modest and unconscious behavior on

her part. All the Chinese were ‘boys’ to their teachers, and too often were

treated as such, though they might be 40 years old.

“I tell you, this system is a crime. Elsie Sigel. only 19 years old. un-

protected by her father, led into this association by her own mother, her

very desire to do good turned into the devil&#3 trap for her young feet.”

‘The denominations which encourage missionary work among the de-

graded Chinese must be held in part accountable for the death and disgrace
of this girl, commenis the Utica Globe. Oniy for the unwise and inex-

plicable policy which persists in attempting to gain converts at’ such a

fearful risk Miss Sigel would be alive and happy today instead ef filling a

dishonored grave. There are plenty of opportunities for gaining new mem-

pers to the church without taking wo with those which now and then means:

loss of honor to the women engaged in the work. If we must bring the

Chinamen over to Christianity, let the men do the converting. It is the only

safe way, even if results come more slowly than by the metheds which had

their logical sequence in the killing of Elsie Sigel.

as
.

THE MISSIONARY.

10D
‘They Are the Hardest Material the

Police Have to Deal With.

A Chinaman makes the most unsat-

isfactory Witness imaginable. His

immobile countenance never.

giv
refuge in ‘me no understand Englis’.”

This he repeats every time he feels

himself getting cornered, no matter

how fluently he can speak the lan-

guage. He will lie as serenely and

easily as though he were’ educated. to

it and when caught in a falsehood his

imperturbapility is not disturbed in

the slightest. He merely says “Me

will tell truth now.” Then he pro-

ceeds to lie some more, but on another

tack. ‘The police always dread having

to fores facts from a Chinaman.

Chung Sing, the Chink who for

three days was given the “third de-

gree” in the effort to get from him

all he knew in regard to the murder

of Elsie Sigel, was a match for half a

dozen inguisitors. He would lie, then

admit that he lied and then lie some

more. At times he was sullen and

insolent. Then he would be bland

and smiling. But at no time could his

questioners be sure he was telling the

truth. His sneers, his bravado, his in-

difference and his urbanity were al-

ways on tap and he was proof against

threats or cajolery.

Only, when the interpreter talked to

him in his own language and told him

that he was making enemies among

@ecent Chinamen by his attitude and

that he would be punished by his own

countrymen did he show any fear.

He had no fear of what the laws of

the United States might have in store

for him, but he plainly dreaded the

secret Vengeance of his own  peo-

ple.

Gould Case Revelations,

‘The trial of the separation suit of

Mrs. Howard Gould at New York has

been replete with data showing the ex-

travagant notions of women of h

class, and has given to the public som?

idea of the income of the Gould heirs

In support of her contention of non-

support, Mrs. Gould gave to the court

an itemized list of her ordinary liv-

ing expenses before her husband left

her. This showed that she required
$40,000 a yeag for clothes alone, and

that she wore two or three gowns cach

day, costing from $300 to $600 each.

She rarely wore one a second time,

as that was bad form. Her servants,

automobiles, house rent, ete, brought

the total up to $120,000, and that was

said to be the minimum on which a

“lady” could keep in the swim. The

court threw out the claim of non-sup-

port, and likewise the of

cruelty. This left the husband only to

prove that his wife had habits that

justified desertion. Former servants

‘were called, who told that Mrs. Gould

natural conception of womanhood, of such a repellent attitude to the entire

sex, of such distorted views of home and social ilfe, carry him across the

water shut down in the hold of an ocean steamer and then set him suddenly

in the streets of an American city. What is the effect upon his mind?

“One Chinese man told me, how the first time he walked tho streets of

San Francisco, he was shocked when he actually saw with his own eyes &

man and woman walking side by side in the open street, her hand in his

arm, and they were talking together! He felt as you would have felt if

you had been suddenly set upon a highway of the Hottentots, unshielded,
‘while there passed by a population clothed only in fresh air and sunshine.

“The Chinaman in time regains his breath. In time also he can bring

was frequently drunk, and that she

swore at servants and others. George

Gould, brother of Howard, testified

that the estate of Jay Gould, the fa-

ther, had amounted to some $80.000,-

000, and that it had never been divid-

ed, the will having provided that the

children should have equal shares of

the proceeds as long as they lived.

Howard&#39 income averaged over $700,-
000 a year.

INCIDENTS IN CHINESE MISSION MURDER IN NEW YORE.

1.—Miss Elsi Sigel, granddaughter —Shows * particular interest in

be-jan Americanized young

4.—Murdered, her mutilated bedy is

bound im a trunk in a Chinese

—St. Louis Star.

British Emotional Insanity.
One of the most striking addresses

made at the Lake Mohonk Conference

on arbitration at Lake Mohonk, N. Y.,
was that of President Butler of Co-
lumbia University, who presided. He

said that the storm center of the

world’s weather was to be

found in the condition of the English

plaining the recent remarkable obses-
sion of the British people regarding a

German invasion he said they were af-

flicted with a species of emotiong] in-

sanity, due-to a wrong interpretation
of the readjustment of the economic

position and importance of the princi-
pal nations. Germany had made tre-

mendous gains and England had lost
her primacy in some fields, but it was

im no sense a cause of war, and in-
deed a war would only tend to hasten
the change.

The estimated number of telephones
in use in the world is 9,500,000, of
which over 7,000,000 are in the United

and 2,000,000 in Europa,
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Mre, Stookey from near Lees-

burg is visiting her daughter Mrs.

B. M. VanGilder.

—Speciul sale on worsted dress

goods Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Every thing goes at sale prices

July 30 to Aug. 7th. Mentzer

Manwaring Co. ,

€unscrirtion $1.0 Per Year.

Miss Grace Ruth of Claypool

is engage as compositor on the

GazettE force.

—Mrs. Phoeba Stevens, of Han-

pa, Ind., visited her aunt Miss Phoe-

ba Harmar, over Sunday.

—Any suit in our house

former yrice $9.00 wow $5.0C.

Kingery &a Myers, Wareaw.

wash

—For £aLe—A goed brick house

on Broadway in Mentove. Terms

to suit purchaser. Tuquire of Allen

Dille, Mentone.

—Frank Blue and family visited

Mre. Blue’e brother, A. Haim-

Daugh at St. Joe, Mich, from

Friday until Tuesday.

—The clang of the Nickel Plate

electric bell at Franklin and Main

street crossing now warns the pub-

he of danger from passing trains.

ER

lw ATC TH SMO
——FROM—

TH FAIR STO

And you will hear something drap soon.

tive proof

your

We are enjoying the best

trade we ever had. Posi-

that we are

giving you the Best Goods

at the Lowest Price.

We pay_cas or trad for

Butter, Egg and Lar -

appeciat a

—Mice Pearl Keeler went to Val-

parais last week to spen a short

time in school, She expects to

teach during the coming winter.

—Rev. and Mrs. Hile visited at

the M. E. parsonage in Mentone

Sunday afternoon between preach:

ing appointments at Talma and

Burket.

—Special sale on gingham
dresses for children 1 to 12 years

old to close out at 25 per cent dis

count, Kinge & Myers, War

saw.

—J. H. Love and son, On of Ak-

ron, went on the from

Mentone to Chicago last Sunday to

visit another son, Chester, who is

in a hospital there for surgical
treatment for his injured knee.

—Miss Deasie Sellers, of Warsaw

wh has been filling the position of

general secretary for the ¥, W. C.

‘A. at Athens, Ga. for several years,

is the guest of Miss Elma Cattell

for a few days this week.

—The Silver Lake “Record says:

“John Eaton, of Mentone, was bere

several days last week a guest a
the William Wiley home, *

‘A, ©. Manwaring, of Mentone, was

in town Wednesday shaking hands

with old friends. Mr. Manwaring
conducted a store in this place

several years ago.”
—Anotber Winona extra came

down last Friday bringing a com-

pany of tbe interurban officials and

investors. Among the number were

Richard L. Leeson of Ellwood, one

of the heaviest stockholders of the

road, and Captain and Mre. Georg
Reddick, of Faribault, Minn, who

gave the GazxTTE firm a social

call.

—Dr. 1. M. Casebeer and son

Paul, of Newport, Ind, took in

Mentone fora few days visit the

past week on their automobile tour

through this part of thestate. ‘The

doctor bears the marks of prosperi-

ty, i, e. he’s fat and jolly. He

promise to visit his friends in Men

tone again as soon
a

the flying ma-

chine becomes practical.

The U. cavalry w

passe through Montov

afternoon their

bs

on way

go.
ten wagons with camp eqs)

aw to Culver

uled te ia

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
|

all gone.

The way our RUGS are

going out, shows that you

goo thing.
Don’t wait until they are

Yours for L] dealing

M Jenki
IPHONE 2-7

SHEET

MUSIC

L. P. Jetteri

PAIN
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

tea B Pai
are now Have

xou investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

in evidence.

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof

of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

Mo Sa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $110 per Gallon owing

ty lt wears for

years without chalking or

preting,

color.

when properly ap-

pitied second.

When tke

is prov

above statements

,
what more

Sell Ii

—Sale prices on men’s-and boy’
clothing. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Wash waists 50c, 756, $1.00

and up. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mra. Curt Nellans and children

visited at Jobn Nellans’ over Sun-

day.
—M. D. Burket is nursing a very

sore foot, the result of stepping on

a nail.

—Ask to see our new model long
hip Kabo corset for $1.00. King
ery & Myers, Warraw.

—Forest Kesler who bas been

quite sick for a couple of weeks

with typhotd fever is on the way to

recovery.

—Mrs, Earl Turner of Chicag is

here visiting her parenta and other

friends and relatives.

—We have afew net waists to

close out at $1.50 to $8.00. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We want lard to fry our meat

in, who will sell us some, phone 60.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Misses Martha and Lena Abrens

of Donard Grove, Ill, are spending
the week with Miss Mary Garwood.

—Infants& white wash

just received 50c and 75c,

more. Kingery & Myers,
saw.

—Mr. and Mrs, Dean Kizer came

home from Chicago to spend Sunday
with their Mentone frieads and Mrs.

Kizer is remaining durin tue week.

dresses

worth

War

leeveless

Ke-i

t can

h Cure.

J Ch ey fo the last y be

lieve him perfectly honorable all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Droggi Toledo, O.

Halt’s Catarrh Cure is hak inter-

nally,acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system

‘estimonials sent free. Price 75

=bottle Sold byell Druggists.

New Shoe

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Blood

—FOR—

Ladies
Misse

Child

3 Cans Salmon

3 Corn

3 Peas

3
.

Hominy

6lbs. White Fish;

And don’t forget to try a

poun of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound

25¢

”

Ne Peache

New PrunesN Raisins
10c per Lb.

&q A LEW

Ne Oxford

Com an see them.

Serve Post Toasties

Right from th box.

Crisp, tender delicious.

Some peopl like goo

things---
Ask the grocer.

Pkgs. 10c and 15c.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Bou
pos, ctl

Signature of

—Gossard and Kabo

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Sale prices on all laces and em-

broideries. Mentzer Manwaring}

Co.

corsets.

—Our clearing price appl to all

parts of the store. Mentzer Man-

waring Co.

—Buy a dutch shirt waist for

hot weather. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Miss Cora Brown las just re-

turned from a visit with friends in

Chieago ani Gary.

—Ladies’ gingham petticuats at

&qu and $1.00. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Mf and Mrs, Hrauk Vernette

jentertained
of

from Warsaw last Sunday.

—Dr. B.

South Bend have been visiting

a nomber iriends

M. VanGhider’s parents

vfr

ht m during the past week.

a

Low Rates Sait Lak City, Utah

! Via Nickel Plate Road.

A. R. Natienal Encampment.

Tickets Aug. 5, 6,7 & 8. Good

p over allowed. Write

Bir. 7t. Wayne,
Indiana.

t

children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

—Sale prices on men’s hats and

caps. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Sun mer lawns and calicoes 5c

per yard. Kingery & Myers, w
aaw.

—A correspondent from,
w

Green says: ‘‘Fern Elder who has

been making ber home at Mentone,

Spe Sunday here with her par-

ente.’
5

—Sale prices ‘o lace curtains.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Amasa Goswood is visiting hie

daughter Mra. Elra Rapp at New

Carlisle, Ind. where he ie taking
treatment for a cancer on thd side

of his face.

—We have & few jumper dresee

to close out at special low prices.
Come and see. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Kpworth League topic for next

Sunday evening is ‘The healing
touch;” Mark 1: 40-45. Mies Mae

Burden, leader.

—C. B. Stevens, a mail clérk on

the Pennsylvania rdad, son of Mra.

Dora Stevéns, of Mentone, .received
his fifth promotion July Ist. His

salary will now be $1,300.

—~Kabo corsets 500 up.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—An aptomobiie party consisung.

of Mr. and Mrs, Doddridge, Mr

and Mrs. Del Meredith, Mr. and

Mrs. harles Meredith and Phillip
Doddri took dinner at thelElmer

Leiter hom last Sunday,

pYe Name vee
IF YOU ONLY KNEW HOW

Kingery

| CUA TES

woul build you up, iners your
trengthen

condition for next winter you

would begin itnow.

‘Take it In a littlo cold miNk or water

50c. and $1.00. All

SEE ka ke



LOCAL. NEWS.

—Miss Eva Robbins visited her

parents ove r Sunday.
—Mr. Ailer from Obio is visiting

relatives in this vicinity.
—Temenib er the big sale July 80

to Aug. 7th.

Co.

-——Cosmo Ellwood of Winona

Lake was in town on business Mon-

day.
--Mrs. Laura Robinson, of Val-

paraiso is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Lewis.

—Mr-. W. D, Garrison of Ludi-

the week with

bis vicinity.

new motor car came to

Reo, of course.

»
sold it to

ulready an ex.

who is now

eomtract of public
r Chili,

mpanied by
.

Miss Mary. :

terticld

was in

Throw Out the Life Line

8 Help and Many Men-
Will be Mappier.

“Throw Out the Life Line?—

idneys need help.
© overworked —cant get the

eicd cut of the blood.

elting worse every minute
elp them?

duey Pills have brought
of Kidney .sufferers back

trom the verg of despair.
Wiilcure any form of kidney trouble.
Mrs, N E Lautzenhiser, W. Main St,

North Manchester, Ind., says: “Last
November I caught a severe cold and

it settled in my kidneys. Soon after
this. I began to suffer from acute pains

in the small ot my back and my blad-
der became badly inflamed. For three
or four weeks I felt miserable and it
was all I could do to drag myself about.
to attend to my housework. When

Doan’s Kidney Vills were bronght to

my attention, I had my husband pro-

thousand

Forst, Clark & ‘Turner’s

STILL GOES ON. We have sold a lot of

Mentzer Maowwring ST AUGHTER SAL OF SUMMER GOODS

good and have
a lot yet tosell. If you are in need ofa SUMMER DRESS you
should not miss this Sale’ which lasts until next Tuesday. We!
still have a good selection of patterns and you are sure to find
what you

just
are looking for at half the price you would expect.

Our Regular 8c Embroidery
10c

13¢

15¢

25ce

30¢

35c¢

40c

now 5} cents |Ca Salmon

7

wi

n

12

13

19

20

23

25

:

only 10c

25 Pounds Granulated Sugar
Extra Good Prunes Only
Fine Evaporated Peaches

Best Navy Beans

Grocer Special
1.30

3ic

Choice lot of Linen Suiting worth 15c

N close out at 10¢

A lot of Shrunk Linen suiting worth

Sc now 19 cents.

1000 yards of up-to-date patterns of val.

Laces at just half their former price.

200 yards Fine India Linen 40 inches wide

,
former price 15 cents.

All China Silks only 39c during this sale.

200 yards more of 7¢ Embroidery will be

sold for 4 cents

-
74
5c.

‘We will pay 20 cents per dozen for

eggs all this week.

FORST, CLARK @ TURNER

Yellow Creek.

J.Hinzey’s near Beaver Dam last
Sunday.

‘i

Adam Harsh and wife of near
Beaver Dam were guests of his
brother, David, last Sunday

Allen Jefferies and wife entertain-
ed George ‘Taylor and wife and

daughter at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Ringenber and S. L.

Lawrence of Bourbon, were guests
of Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh last Sun-
day, and on Monday they were enter-tained b Mrs. Laura Haimbaug

Miss Mae Swick and Charles Em

ous were married by Esquire
Warsaw last Saturday.

the foster daughter of Mr. |

Jobn Swick and will prove[atrn belpmeet to the man of her

jeboice who is the son of Mr, and|
_Mrs. Henry ile is

jindustrio young ian and bas th
and

I
fat

Emmons. an

lations of bis friend
both have the best wis!

jall for their happiness and prosperi

i
White Oak.

Pbil Bryant and wife were guests
of Will Fore’s on last Sunday.

Willie Kessler of Lafayette is
visiting his aunt Mrs. Dr,
Talma.

The first thrashing done in the

neighborhood was at

Fishes the 20.

Mrs. Emmons, of Argos, is

spending the week with her mother
Mrs. Sidna Fish,

Ella McLaughlin spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Minnie Busenbur
and attended the ice cream festival
at Talma,

Miss Myrtle Boye of Sidney, and
he little nephew spent a few days
last week with her sister, Mra. Will
Deemer.

a
John F and wife of

done

of} Att

jinte

P

Abstenett

Fish of

|

Warsaw,

Successor to Dr.

Warsaw,
RR

Samuel Harsh and wife visited at
NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whets
TAILO SHO

Is now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s
drug-store. They are prepared
to fit you out with a new suit
at any price from SI5&#39 #40.
New fashionable and up-to-date
Gents’ Furnishin Goods, Ties,
Collars Searis, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to call.

Sarbe & Whetst
MENTONE, IND

ABE BRUBAKE
orney-at-Law

:
- And Abstracter

Money to Lean “i

and 2 small

pensaye

re Complete
Abstract Keeords int nun

Promptly Attenied ro,

Thomas Bloek

Indiana.

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
T A Goodwin.”

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

Indiana,
3

To th Tail
Will make yeu a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fit to Suit, and io

fact it will be a Suit
will Suit all around.

hopin State Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind.

eure a box. I had taken but a few doses
when | noticed their good effect and

by the time I had finished the contents
of the box the intlamation had subsided
and the distressing pains in the small
of my back and through my kidneys
had disappeared. I have nothing but
words of praise for Doan&# Aidney
Pills.”

For Sale by all Dealers. Price 50
cents. Fogter-Milburn Co  Buifalo
New York; Sole Agents for the United
States. Remember the name—Doan’s
und take uo other.

a

. a Fulton, spent a few days with their
ry Emmons, and Fleta M. Philson,

12 Dey Exctiesion f Maye daughter Mra. Ora Horn and their
;| Falls. $6.50 Via Nickel

[eon Benton at Talma.foster daughter of John Swick, were

married in Wareaw last Saturday, Plate Road. Those who apent Sunday with
—Faras ror Satu, from $40.00/ 26th annual special leaves 2:54 p.

|

Mr. and Mrs, Josép Bybee were
to 860.00 per acre, Write for a/m. Aug. 9. Write for booklet con.|Mr. and Mrs, Shoemaker, of Talm
1909 price list, it gives full infor-/taing all information. Mr. F, p,/Mr. and Mra. Joh Bryan and their
saation, M. H. Muze, Parnio, T. P,A., Ft. Wayne, Ind, {£00 Frank and wife of Rochester.

Bristol, Ind. 26-31 Mrs. Mary Stansbury of near

Argos, but formerly of Talma had
the misfortune to fall and break
three of her ribs and injure the

spine, so a to leave he in

a

critical
condition.

Friends here received word that
a twelve pound son was born to

Mr, and Mrs. Ross Decker of near

Beaver Dam. While Mrs. Decker}
is ouly forty three, she is the mother
of twelve bright and healthy chit
ren living, and three dead.

—

—FOR SALE: A good residence} —Chas. H. Emmons, son of Hen-|
property in Mentore on South

Franklin street, For particulars
inqui.e of Ray Middleton.

—Mrs. Dora Stevens  atarted

Tuesday morning on the 7:30 car

for Ft, Wayne to visit her son, W.

E. Stevens and family. He is a

fireman on the Pennsylvania road.

A Great Clearin Sale of Men’s and Women’s

‘* TIES AND OXFORDS ~«
We want to sell every pair of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

A Telephone News Service.
The city of Budapest has a news tel-

ephone service with which news

items, music, etc. are transmitted to
the various subscribers. At about 9

o&#39;clo in the morning a buzzer is
sounded for about fifteen seconds,
after which the correct time is an-
nounced. Then the subscriber is told

the program of the d which is car-

ried out on a time schedule. First
there are stock quotations and ews
items, then the parliamentary news,
closing prices of stocks, the weather
forecast, ete. Toward evening the
subscriber can listen to music at the

cafes or gardens and in the evening
to the royal opera or one of the the-

aters. The service costs $7.31 per
year.—Scientific American,

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Oxfords that is in our store. We have larg shipments of fall
Tippecanoe.

Ruth Poulson is quite sick with
neuralgia.

Isaac Rhodes lost a valuable colt
Saturday night.

Wallace Coplen made a flying trip
to Ft. Wayne Friday.

shoes that will be here in the next two weeks and we must have
the room. To sell them and sell them quick, we are going to

COME at
Sctentifie Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

The Ten Biggest Canadians.”
The Canadian Courier recently con-

offer you some extraordinary bargain in oxfords.
ducted a balloting contest to select the
“ten biggest Canadians.” Nominated
for the roll of honor were 120 leading
roen. Of these the following were de-
clared the winners: Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ter, Lord Strathcona, Sir William
Van Horne, Goldwin Smith, William
Mackenzie, Sir Charles Tupper, the

Hon. S. Fielding, Sir Thomas Shaugh-
nessy, Sir Sanford Fleming and R. Is
Rorden.

2

The Plant&#3 Gyes.
The eyes of a plant are in the

leaf. The upper and lower sur
faces of leaves are covered by a

thin, transparent skin, which in
many cases can be peele off easily.
‘When examined under the micro-
scope this skin is seen to consist of

innumerable ta, or celle,
many thousands of which are found
on a single leaf. They contain a

clear, watery sap, and their shap
is such that they behave like or-

dinary convex or plano convex

lenses, the rays of light which fall
upon them being converged and
brought to a focus in the substance
of the leaf. According to Professor
Haberlandt, these cells enable the
plant to perceive the difference be-
tween light and dark and set up a

stimulus which results in the mov

ment of the leaf into such a 8

tion that it can obtain the maxi-

mum amount of light.

How to Economize in Ice.
fty pounds ef ice every other day

the icebox

once and get your pick.

MEN’ OXFO
All the latest styles in Tan,

Brown, Russett, Pat Kid, Pat
Colt, Gun Metal and Vici Kid,
Oxford Ties and Pumps.

The newest and best ot the
season’s styles.

$4.0 AN $5.0
YOUR CHOICE AT

248
Some Extra Good Values in

broken lots at

$1.
youths’, little gents’,
misses’, children’s and infants’|
low shoes.

CHILDR OXFO
—___.

Every pair to be sold at cost
and below cost.

$1.74
1.48
1.24

1.19
98
79

$2.50 Oxfords
2.00

1.75

1.50
1,25
1.00

-75 59
50

» 39

This includes all boys’,
and

WOME OXFO

AT HALF PRICE
We have reduced our entire

line of Pumps and Ties in tan,
Swede and. Gun Metal to
about half price.

$3.5 AN $4.0
YOUR CHOICE AT

$2.
One large assortment of

$3.00, $3.50 and $4 Oxfords at

51.

Saturday and Sunday.

Hea
11S Buffalo St.

vy Smith
WARSAW, INDIANA

Quarterly Meeting at Union next

Lottie Elliott visited friends in

Indianapolis over Sunday.
Blanch Braneman and baby are

visiting in Inwood a few days.
Mr. Kleppinger of New Mexico is

visiting with Mr. Kime and family.
Chauncey Mullenhour and Goldie

Ringle were Mentone callers Fri-
day.

George Forsythe has his barn
painted which greatly improves its

appearance.

Emma Richard of North Webster
visited with Mr. Kramer and wife

over Sunday.
Mrs. Elliott visited her son

Charles and family of Knox a few
days last week.

The pickle factories opened Mon-
day, Milo Ritter going to Monterey
and Will Crane to Tyner.

The ice cream and cake social will
be given by the Willing Workers
Saturday evening July 31.

Mr. Worsham went to South Bend
it her youngest broth-

th paralysis.
Poulson went to Chicago

Thursday where he has emplo:
ment. He visited his brother Char-

ley and fami

Children

FOR FLETCHER’S

CSCASTORIA

cry

Warsa w.

‘most ove

trouble, and’
System ot Htoctey
and Urinary Diseases, Stom:

S yoar In ths Re ersctico o medic!goats
i ge

Ico of medicin

w 2 yoarsasa Spec io Piles and Rectal
s

dist

Kodol
palpitation of the heart. Digests whatyoueat.

West Court H2

Bleeding, Pro
Fissure sad

Inevo case witngut thauetor sect
gn ng detention from busine Coust

a

of how long atandit guaranteed

065,
ry case, is a sure sym of rec!

&8 positively cured

by

Dr. Bolan
Medication. ‘Kid

r, Bladder
ach, Live Bloo

eases, enables the Docto to treat all chronia
eases Successfully, “F

e
Central Howse, Mentone, .

Monday, July 26, ’o9.

For indigestion.
Relieves sour stomach,



RICHAR
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARA SALE

A Clearance Sale Without Preced For Value Giving

Begi Saturd Morni Jul 24 Endi Mond Eveni Aug 9
The prime object of this sale is to close out all warm weather Merchandise, but to create double interest every department will participate

in this The Greatest Value Giving Sale Ever Held in Kosciusko County. The merchandise offered is in every respect most desireable. ¢

|,

Ame

timely opportunity.

esting.

oo” ” ” ”

» ”

Ladies’ wash dresses
» »

” ”

» ”

On lot was skirts worth

” » ”

» ” ”

0 » &gt

On lot shirt waists worth

» o »

-One lot ladies

Five
One lot ladi

v

9

|

f
q

0

=

“
f
0

Jackets worth

”
misses 5,

One lot colored silk underskirts worth

kimonos for

+

for

Children’s rompers worth

dresses,

&gt;
lot long

SPECIAL NOTICE
|

During this Clearance Sale no garments will be
altered without extra charges.

One lot misses wool skirts worth

wool skirts worth

» ”
.

Seven tailored wool suits worth

If you are

$3.98
4.98

6.48

2.98

3.8

3.98

00 4.4

8,50 to $10. for 6.93

1.25 for

1.50

2.00
,,

2.50

Tse for

1.06

00 4,

6.00

8.50

10.00

12.50 and 15,00

0

5¢ and 10.00

00 and

.

1lot children’s hose tan and bl

“Wo Dress Goods.
Never before have you had so

rare an opportunity to purchase
high grade, desirable wool dreea
goods -aethie Semi-Annual Clearance
Sale affords you. It mattera not

what color or what weight fabrics

you may desire, you are sure to find
here just what you want at just the

price you want to pay. The price
quoted below are for the purpose of

reducing our stock of these ueeful
gooda We ask only that you see

them, the low prices aud the high
qualities will do the reat A Good
‘Time Now to Buy School Dresses.

INVESTIGATE.

1 lot dress goods worth .50 for 230.

23» mys » S8e.

is
1.00

5,
480.

s
1.85

5,
580.

egy 5g 1.50
4, 63e.

eee

Laces, Embroideries
and Notions -

This Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

offers many rare bargains in Hosiery
Laces, Embroideries and other
small wares. ‘The completeness of
the assortments as well as the very

attractive prices will be an agreeable
surprise to‘all who visit this: store

at this ttme. Many articles besides
those mentioned below are here for

you to see and examine. Each
prived much below regular value.

Hosiery,

lot ladies’ hose worth 10¢ 4 pr. ?

&gt;

_

Tan hose 8 pairs for 25c

black hose?
,, be

hose all. colors worth 25 at19¢

»
50 at35c

ck 8 pairs Bc.

and Se for

230
+

He.

1,

Lilet embroideries worth 10-12:

tye _ a
&lt;

lot fine laces worth 15e for 5 conts

NEW PRICES
ONL

RED TICKETS
LOOK FOR THEN.

INFote New Prices on Fed Tickets

Suits Skirts and Waist
Not to carry over a single ready-to-wear garment
isa fixed polic here. To maintain this polic

this SEMI- CLEARANC SA
affords you unprecedented opportunities to bu
Ladies’ and Misses’ outerwear apparel at prices
which make the values extraordinary.

i

at all interested you cannot afford to miss this

Below we mention some in-

stances of the radical price reeuction we are mak
ing although there are many others just as inter-

A look will convince you that a Clearance

Sale here means all that the term implies.
One lot Jacket wash suits worth 85.00 for

regular values.

prices.
are on our regular lines.

prices.
Ladies Oxfords worth -

Misses Oxfords worth *

“ “ “
-

“ “ “

“

One lot

One lot Men’s high army shoes

One lot Boy’s

Sho Departmen
A rare opportunity during this Clearance Sale to

buy warm weather footwear at much less than

All Low Shoes including the cel-

ebrated Red Cross shoes for women and Walk-

Over shoes for men are offered you during this

sale at decided price reduction event.

ded inducement we offer several odd lots of high
shoes for men, women and children at very low

Bear in mind the price reductions quoted

ability; shoes that would be cheap at our regular

Ladies Red Cross Oxfords worth 3.50 & 4.00 for

Children’s Oxfords worth =

Boy’s and Youth’s Oxfords worth 2.00 for

“ek “ “ “

Men&#3 Walk-Over Oxfords worth 8.50 & 4.00 for

One lot infaat’s soft sole shoes for :
.

One lot ladies tan vici ankle strap pamps worth
2

One lot Misses Oxfords worth 1.25 & 1.5 for 5

On lot Children’s oxfords and slipper worth 65 & 75

es oxfords worth 3.00 & 4.00 for

On lot Men’s oxfords worth 3.00 & 4.00 for

high shoes worth 2.00 &
2

As an ad-

Shoes of absolute reli-

1.50 for

Wis

200 «

2.50 & 3.00

98e.

1.19

1.48

1,98

2.49

98e.

1.19

1.48

59e.

79e.

98e.

1,19

1.39

1.49

1.98

2.48

2.98

180.

169

49¢e.

390,

1.98

1.98

98e.

1.48

1.25 for

1.50 for

2.00 for

75 for

1.00 for

1.25 for

“1.50 for

1.75 for

2.50 for -

3.00 for :

50

CATSHOULT G I1sSnSnwy OC} FF

worth 2.00 for

5 for

Rugs, Carpets, Curtains

Possibly you do not nesd them now

——but these Carpets, Rugs and Cur-

tains —you will surely need this fall

and what better opportunity for

buying than this? ‘The assortments

are much more complete tha you
would expect to see at this time —

the showing of x12 rugs being

specially worthy of mention. If

you are contemplating any chang
in your fleor covering it will pay

you well to visit our carpet depari-
ment during this Semi-Annual

Clearance Sale.
z

Colored Cottage Cuatains worth $1.00 for Te

1.50
4,

1.19

ae »
2.50 1.48

Nottingham Lace Curtains worth Bl. fore

1.25 ,,
980

a
50 1.19

2.00 1.59

2.50 1.98

4,00 for 2.98

” ”

” ”

” ”

»

Brussels net a

Crex rugs 36x72 worth 1.50

©

1.19

a
6x9 5.00 8,98

Straw Matting Rugs4x? worth €.00 for $1.98

” 19
9x9

4
9

2
ex1g

Axminister Rugs 30x72 worth $4.00 for $2.98

‘Tapestry brussels rugs 9x11 worth 12.80, for 0.50

soe *
16.50 .,

18.80

Axministe Russ

Velve tugs”
= ee exe

Granite and Sultan Carpets

Cotton ingrain carpet worth 35

Union ingrain carpet worth 45

Half wool carpets worth 55 for

Best all wool carpet worth 65

Straw mattings’ worth 20 for

Straw mattings worth 25 for

Straw mattings worth 35 for

Table Linens, Napkins, Tow-

els, Bed Spread
This Semi Annual Clearance Sale

ffers you some of the rarest values

in linens, napkins, towels, towelings
and bed spreads it has ever been our

privilege to offer you. In table

linens we show a laage variety of

patterns in pure linen and mercer-

ized fabrics, many of them with

napkins to match. One of the most

attractive offerings of this annual

event will be a traveler’s samples of

towels which we will offer you at

exactly manufacturers’ prices. You

will find there also a large variety
of bed spread including the scallop.
ed edg spread which is particularly

desireable for iron beds. If for no

other reason you should visit this
l

store during this sale to examine

the goods offered in this department
at such extremely low prices.
Table linens worth 2c for

a
50e

600

» 850
$1.00

1,25

Pr 1.50

Napkios worth 1.25

2
1.50

430

0
88¢
980

$1.23
980

1.93

1.59

” 1,93

2.93

Towels worth

2

»

ree]?

49012

Bath towels worth

or tow for 25¢

Cotton toweling worth 5c

Linen
” ike

» oy»
10¢

oy 12te
Bed spreads worth 1.25

nO 2.00

275,

eee

Muslin Underwear.
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

prices bring before you a splendid
collection of dainty undermuslins at

remarkable savinga. The

-

most

comprehensive assortment we have
ever offered you combined with

prices that mean for you savings
extraordinary,

lot children’s drawers at 10¢

&gt
Corset covers worth S5e for 250

» ”

20c¢ for

she

” a

»

* &g ”

»»
ladies drawers

” » 500 ,,
480

» 750 680

4»
ladies skirt

5 ‘1,98

a 8.50 2.98
lut ladies’ gowns worth 50 for 430

7 “use

» 160 79
1.25 980

2 1650 1,19
3.75 2,93

a 5.00 3.93

S
One lot wash goods all

ely .wns, Batistes, Poplins and

Ginghams.
This SEMI-ANNUAL CLEAR.

ANCE SALE offers you splendid
c

opportunities to buy high grade
WASH FABRICS al a fraction of

their real value. For rapid clear-

ing we have separated them into!
several lots conveniently arranged

for your easy inspection. The sev-

eral different fabrics are new and up

tothe minute in style. You need

only to see them to appreciate the

exceptional values.

One lot wash goods all colors

worth 15 for - : 8c.

O lot wach goods all colors

worth 20 for : - le.

One lot wash goo all colors

worth 25 for x * 16c.

colors

worth 35 for - - 22u,

One lot wash goods all colors

worth 40 for ei . 290,

One lot wash goods all colors
worth 50 for : : 89.

One lot Standard dress ging.
bams worth 123 for :

On lot of Chambray ginghams
worth 20 for - - 10c.

Sen

Muslin, Calico, Shirting.
By reason of several fortunate

purchases we are enabled for this

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale to offer

you Muslin, Calico, Shirting and

other domestics at prices much be-
low those prevailing elsewhere.
You will do well to anticipate your

wante and buy all at this time you
may need for several months to

come.

The items méntioned below are

taken from our regular stock and

should interest every eeonomical

reader of this advertisement.
lot good calico and lawns at 3ic.

Unbteached muslin good quali-
ty at : . : .

4

Unbleached muslin worth 64 540.
Bleached mnslia worth & for Be.

Bleached muslin worth 7} for 630
Lonsdale cambric remnants

worth 15 for : -

Unbleached 81 inch sheeting
worth 25 for = -

Shirting worth 10 for é

ee 124 - 10e.

One lot 81 by 90 seamless

sheets worth 75 for :

On lot 8 poun pillows worth
$1.25 tor pair - :

Summer comforte worth 1.25.
$e se 1.50

ae 2.00

One lot ‘men’s work shirts

worth 50 for - =

Cotton blankets all sizes pair
890. to 2.50

4he.

100,

200.

Te.

Stocks in all departments have been conveniently arranged for your easy inspection. Experience extra sales-

people have been engaged to secure for you prompt and efficient. service.

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE.

R ICHARDSON RY. Oops
It willbe to your

Co.
interest to attend this

arsaw; | nd
217-119 S Buffal

Valuable Booklet.
ix Per Cent” is the name of

having or expecting to have eithes
small or.large amounts which they
desire to put ont at interest to the

best advantage.
It tells how you can get 6 percent

free from taxes: You can get this

booklet free by sending your name

and address on a postal card to

American Marketing Company, fis-

cal agente, 17 Administration

Building, ‘Vinona Lake, Ind.

Undertaking at Tippecance
For the accommodation and con-

venience of the people of Tippeca-
noe and viciaity, 1 am putting in =

branch stock of undertaking goods
at that place. W. A. Hardesty will
have charge of the business there
and the public 1s invited to plaice
their orders with him, and same

will be properly looked after.
- Ia P. Jerrenres,

Low Rates Salt Lake City, Utah
Via Nickel Plate Road.

G. A. R. National Encampment.
Tickete Aug. 5, 6,7 4&am Good

30 days. Stop over allowed, Write

-{F. P. Parnio, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Indiana. 28-30

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-
turn Via Nickel. Plate Road.

Dates of sale: Aug: 5-10-17-19

26. Good on train No. 4 leaving
6:16 p. m. Good 4 to 11 days.
Write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 27-33.

Non-Resident Notice.
Stute of Indiana, Kosciusko County, ss.

In the Kosciusko circuit court, April, Term
J9u0,,

Complaint No.
he

Amanda Millbern, et. al.

vs

Linden A Blue, et. al.

Now come the Plaintiffs, by Lemuel W.

Royse, their attorney and file theft complaint
herein, toyether with an affidavit of a compo-

tent person that salddefendanta Linden A.

Blue, Etmer Horton, Hiantha Ellis and Allen
Borton, are not residents of the State of
Indiana, that said action is for the purpose

of partition of realsstate and that said uon

resident defendants are necessary partios
hereto.

Notice is therefore hereby given said

defendants, last named, that unless they be
and appear on the Ist. day of the next term

of tho Kosciusko Circuit Court, being the ¢th
duy of September, 1909, to be holden ou the
first Monday of September, A. D. 1900. at the

Court House in Warsaw, in said County and
State, and answer or demur to said complaint,
the same will be heard and determined in
their absence. :

Witness Whereof, [hereunto sct my hand
and affix t seat of said Court. at the office
of the Clerk thereof, in the City of Warsaw

Indiana, this 3rd day of July, A.D. 1909,
. EDWIN STOUT,

Clerk Kosciuske Circuit Court.

Ry

|

WAY SCHROM, beputy.
L. W. ROYSE, Plaintiff&#3 Attorney.

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail-

2 way.
PERU DIVISION.

Ly .Warsaw 7:00A Avr. Mentone 7:30 A M

10200
PM

DIVISION.

South Bound.
,

Ar. Warsaw 6:45 A M

1130
4,

©. O. SULLIVAN, D.F. & Ps An
Warsaw, 1n1

wert ae
- Another Idol Shattered.

An iconoclast in the person of Dr.

delivered before the members of a

literary society in Hamburg on “The

Legend of Charlotte yon Stein” tore
to pieces all the illusion which cluster-
ed around her name. He showed by
old letters and ‘other documents that
the Woman t whom Goethe had writ-
ten 1,500 letters. which portrayed the

inflermost thoughts of his mind and’
heart despised all that was noble. She

‘called all. literary people “fools” and

made sport of them. When Schiller

died she congratulated his family, say-
ing that it was better to live alone

booklet of real value to any one
:

Eduard Engel in a lecture recently

N



“T WI CLO COMPA GIANT SA
Is Now going on: Don’t miss this chance to buy what Clothing and

THE WILE CLOTHING CO., Rochester, Ind.Furnishing you need.

until an officer from Warsaw came
North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

for them.

adventures of tramp life.

The hail-storm that passe over

jth county north of Warsaw last

They Thursday evening is said to have

went south on a Big Four freight/peen one of the worst for yeara.
and in about two bours later they Hailstones as large as walnuts fell

were arrested at Wabash and held! yneil the ground was covered two

inches deep. It ic estimated tha
the loss of crops over an area of

three square ‘miles was ¥25,000
Whole fields of corn and oats were

a total lose.

SLIFS IN
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Typographical Blunde That Cause

Carlin Myers, Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal ra

Yo business is held strictly coutidential at all times, and your acco unt

is earnestly solicited.

B.A. Guy, Vico Prea. BL F. Blue, Cashier
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THI BAN i PRIVAT BAN
Under the laws ot the State of Indiana it is

subject too examinatin aad its statements are

published and filed, as are those ot National and

State banks. Its depositors have the securit of

its capital of thirty thousand dollars and, in addi-

tion, of all the property of the owners of this

bank, making a total security equalled by few

banks in th state.

W P Pe Ce Intere o Tim Depo
will

as

And if you have banking business you
find that your business relations here will be

profitable as they are pleasant, and that we are

ready to go any length within the limits of busi-

ness prudence, to accomodate you.

Being an unincorporated bank we can d this,
and for the same reason your business with us is
private and confidential, as it does not need to be

submitted to a board of directors, some of whom
may be your business rivals, or who may talk out-

side, as to your transactions.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER Cashier. Mentone, Ind.
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Smiles or Frowns.

When a leading London newspa-
per, in noticing the floating of a

new commerci enterprise, spoke}
.

of the issuing of “100,000 snares at

£1 each,” a ‘stateme which, how- |
ever true, was hardly intentional,
the splendid fury of the promoters

anced by the large satisfaction, not

to say glee of its enemies, and no |

sone stopp to think that the inno-
cent fact of the close juxtaposition |

in which the letters “h” and “n” |
stand to each other on the type-
writer of today or a slip on the par !

of the typesette in the comp
room fully accounted for the “er-

ror.” A typographic error may be

an evil thing. H is sometimes a

very serious thin but it never fails)
of bei from some point of view,
funny to the last degree.

&qu presence of the typewriter in

the newspaper offices of today has|
done much to make easier the lives
of the author, the editor and the

compositor, but the ty pewriter, |
with all its advantages, has no av-|
tomatic punctuating device, and the
virtue of the comma is amply illus-
‘trated by the storv of the Scotch)
divine, an extract fi whose ser-

mon as it appeared
if

a local paper :
reads:

“Only last Sabbath. my friends, a

young woman died in this paris |
very suddenl while I was endeay-

oring to preach the wor in a state
of beastly intoxjeation.” i

And over a poem printed in aweekly appeared the startling com-

ment:
“The following verses were writ-

|

ten more than fifty years ago by a

gentleman who ha for
*

fifteen

years lain in his grave for his own:

amusement.”
Unusual handwriting, howehas more to answer for than the

vagaries of the typewriter. The
greater the author the greater th |
serawler” is only too frequently |

true, and it is not alway fair to}
put the blame for this sort of blun- |

der on the shoulders of the compos-
itor. *Carlyle and Balzac were two!
whose copy few printers could read

SSS~

DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUC STORE

—Is—

4 Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest inY
Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
the Best in Make and Style of

RACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS; CUFF BUTTO Etc,

SS SSS

SSSES
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est makes, with any movement you choose.

Ge B. DODDRIDCE,
Mentone, Indiana.
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CTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
g

and none ,would handle for more

than an hour at a time. Victor

Hugo and Byron were impossib |
bad penmen. “an Sydne Smith is,quo as frankly saying:

“I must decline readi my own

handwriting twenty- hour aft-

er I have written it.”—Washington |
Sto

Society Nicknames In England.
It is difficult to imagine that digni-|

fied individual, the Rev. Lord William
Cecil, who objected recently to com-

mga the exuber-/
ant spirits of highbora youths at Ox
for bel referred to as “Fish.” or

his majesty’s host theoer “a at Crichel, being called
“Trotters.”

Lady Shaftesbury and Lady Lucan,
while Lord Heneage is “Smike,” Lord
Raglan “Chalks,* Lord Winchester |
“Tim,” the Duke of eran“Sonny.” Lord Londonderry “C.” 2

Lord Yarmouth “The Bloater.”. ten |
don Tit-Bits.

Saved by a Cat.

Mme. Marie Rayot’s cat saved her
mistress’ life one morning last month.

Mme. Rayot, who lives in Paris, heard
the cat mew loudly and jumped out of

bet, thinking that it was after ber

birds, whieh were in the next ream.
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STAR MILLS
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.
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Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

you have a chance. 1t will soon be scarce.
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As Mme. Rayot rushed into this room

a burglar knocked her candle from her
hand and caught her by the throat

and attempted to strangle her. He let

so, however, with a cr:
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“TWENTY-
An Qld Circus Term

Ferm

That Originated
tn a Gambling‘Game.

We had two shell games, a

“cloth” and a “roll out” team. I
don&# have to explain the shell

game I guess. “Cloth” is an easy
dic game. The operator

before hi a sheet of green
marked off into figured!

squares—eight to forty-eight. The!

pla throws eight dice, and the!
dealer compares the sum of the|

s
he has thrown with the num-}be
on the cloth. Certain spac

ar marked for prize fiv or six
i * and one,

The deal-

stac of coins over the

has

til the time to show it.

‘These braces
3

mark “conditia
al™ are

as spindl ‘The
are the Tra useful thing in the|
world for leading the greenho on,
for when he throws setae)

Soefoseooee iSo- CANE

120
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Record Bre Sale :

MEN’S: AND BOYS’ CLOTHES2

number that he want to announce!

the dealer ‘el in t
that he oy in ne(0 ae ap ee ae sla

‘t Inck. le thrown er z

Sh a winning umber. H ha fe it for year befdte it w ev
only to double Sh bet and the he bees way. — Saturday,
next throw he will get four tim ening Post.

the indicated prize or, if he throws}
a blank number, the equivalent of!
his money. He is kept throwing’ if a fre breaks out near your home

“conditjonals until his whole pil go.not get into a panic, but prepare
is down—and then made to throw, for e

j Hewjte Prepa For Danger From Fires *

23, the space which h failed to no- from the windows ané roll up shades
,

tight so that there is less inflammable
material about. Close all windows tc

:

j prevent drafts, and on the side of the
makes the greenhorn throw just} fre shut the shutters unless you wish
what he wants Simple thing the giass to crack with the heat. Cok
the world. an is counte fect Four most Yaluable belonging ané

out. The table’ is crowded with! pack them so that they may be re

boosters, all jostling and reaching}S|
moved at a.minute’s notice. If you

for the box, eager to play. The a have heavy old pieces of family furni-

sistant dealer grabs up the dice, tere or pictures on the second floot

aly.
j Rave them brought to the lower floor.

adds them hurried announces the}
yea. REecES ek THI BS taett

and sweeps them back into the box.| POg f0 DEN ert seen ie
If the greenhorn kicks a booster| qothes baskets or hampers; they are

reaches over next time the dic are} Jess unwieldiy than trunks. Keep jew

counted. says, “My play,” and | elry and money tied around your neck,

musses them up “The player never] In the excitement they may be stolez

knows what he has thrown. I don’t. ftom hand bass -

tice and which is marked “lose.”
You may ask how the deale
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Copyright 1908 by Hart Scho‘faer & Mare
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All cf~our Light Weight Clothing except Blues and

Blacks at prices that mean money saving to you.

$9
them are finely tailored and perfect fitting. They are the

equal of any $15.00 suit sole in the county.

18.
themselves.

14.
original prices.

11.
tastes. They&#3 strictly all wool, hand tailored and sewed

with silk.

7.8 For any of our $10.00 suits A great value.

5.8
sons and not goods bought to sell at this price.

be able to find a suit in your size that was bought to sell for

much more than $10.00.

Odds and ends of Caff Bottom pants that formerly

sold for $2.00 and $1.50, your choice for

BOYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS, ages 12 to 17. About forty
suits in goods that formerly sold for $5.00 to $8.00. They
are not: new stock, but goods left from season to

season, your choice for... .. &lt;. .. .... 665-6... eee

You&#3 have plenty of opportunities to buy Clothes

at ‘Marked Down” Sales in the next few weeks,

quality unless you ‘come here.

forhoetort+

For our regular $13.50 and $12.00 suits. These

suits are most of them strictly all wool and all of

For the best Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits that

formerly sold up to $27.00. These valves spe2k for

For Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits tha sold for $20

and $18.00. They were exceptional values at a

For $16.50 and $15.00 pure worsted suits in a

variety of shades suitable for men of all ages and

For your choice of odds and ends that we sold at

$10.00:. They&# the left overs from previous sea-

You may

115
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HART SCHAFFNE & MARX

They’re the Bes Clothes
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Our Guarantee goes with every sale.
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A Matter of Addition.

Precision was one of Mr. Wiltiam?
thief qualities. He loved te be exact,

even to the point of noting in his ac.

sount book the smallest expenditures—

a cent for a gewspaper, another for a

pencil. Early in January he came eut

of his library to where his wife was

sewing.
“My dear Jane,” he began, “I am

going to make a criticism that may

flistress you, because you will probably

think it is foolish. assure you that

It is not. I have been reading through

the almanac for this year, and there is

ene obvious error.”

“What is it?” sald Mrs. Williams,

Yooking up from her work.

“Last year they said that the world

was seventy-two million years old, and

this year they say the same thing.”

“But-
”* began his wife.

“They should be exact,” protested

the man. “I can’t for the life of me

yeo why they shouldn’t say seventy-two

million and one. If one’s true then the

other is.

people be precise?”

R

‘WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

‘Too often the kidneys are the cause

and the sufferer is not aware of it

Sick kidneys bring backache and side

oo pains, lameness and

stiffness, dizziness,

headaches,

_

tired-feel-

ing, urinary troubles.

Dgan’s Kidney Pills

cure the cause. Na-

than R. Hill, Stryker,
Ohio, says: “Kidnes

troubles pulled me

down until I was skin

and bone. I could not

work and finally took to bed. Doctors

said had gravel and advised an oper-

ation, The secretions were painful

and sometimes almost stopped. Doan’s

Kidney Pills brought relief and final-

ly_a cure.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

eee

Occasional Flower.

‘There is a singular floral freak

called the “occasional” flower, for the

reason that it has no particular time

to bloom. It is said that when closed

the occasional flower is in color and

form something like a ripe Poppy

head, but with the stem attached.

Submerged in a bowl of water for a

few minutes and then taken out and

placed by its stem in an empty bot-

tle, the outer petals begin im several

minutes to open ont. This process is

slow but distinctly noticeable. Tho

petals continue to rise and to expand

until they gradually recede. When

this action is completed it resembles

in appearance the sunflower. The oc

casional flower remains’ thus open for

a few hours, during which time, the

state of humidity lessening by degrees,

the fibre begins to shrink and the pet-

als close up gradually in the same

way that they opened until the flower

resumes its former position. It is said

that, propéfly nourished, with regard

to temperature and air, and carefully

handled, the occasional flower never

decays nor degenerates in its radiance

and splendor—New York Tribune.

Luck om the Stage.

Stock exchange men and racing men

regard luck as a side issue. They

follow it secretly and make excuses

for it if it goes astray, as if it were

a personal friend; but the actor has

a deep reverence for it, and supersti-

tious customs that sprang into ob

gervance during the Restoration period

@re still maintained in the age of 50

clalism and problem plays. It Is al-

most pathetic to see the joy that

beams in the faces of a theatrical

company at rehearsals if a harmless,

mecessary cat strolls on the stage; but

if the cat sits down and appears to

watch the proceedings with approval

the joy becomes ecstatic—Black and

(White.
°

Henry J. Storrs for fifty years has

‘been continuously clerk of the finance

department of New York City. He

faas served under fourteen controllers.

Keenes
Delights

of Appetite

are realized in the first taste of

delicious

Post
Toasties

and Cream.

The golden-brown bits are

substantial enough to take up the

cream; crisp enough to make

crushing them in the mouth

an exquisite pleasure; and the

flavotr— that longs ONLY to

Post Toasties—

“The Taste Lingers”

This dainty, tempting food is

made of. pearly white ‘corn,

cooked, rolled and toasted into

“Toasties.”

Popular pkg, 10c; Large Family size, 15e

Made by

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Why, oh, why, can’t these
t

C

R IA
Reof om Pian ~

The sort of frame here pictured is

called the plank system and is & hip

roof braced from the sill and plates

without post. The sketch explains it-

self, Dat to make certain that no mis-

take will occur a key to the numbers

is given. No. 1 is the main side post

buodt ef two pieces of 2 in. x 8 ins

No. 2, purline post built of two pieces

2 in. x 8 in.; No. 3, puriine roof sup

port, one piece 2 in. x 8 in—10 in;

No main. tie, one plece, 2 in. x 3

5, subsupport, one piece, 2

No. 6, stay, two pieces, 2

No. 7, tie, 2 in. x 8 In,

or 2 in. x 6 ; No 8, strut, 2 im x

6 in.; No. 9, sill er main cross tie,

two pleces, 2 in. x 8 in.; No. 10, line

showing pitch of roof:

plate, two pieces—top piece, one piece

2 in. x 10 in, and side piece, 2 in. x

8 in; No. 12, purline plate, two pieces,

2 in. x $ in.; No. 13, collar tie, 2 in.

x 10 in, or 12 in

Dry Potatoes for Food.

Consul Frank S. Hannab sends a re-

port to the Department of Commerce

and Labor relative to some recent ex-

periments in the drying of potatoes:

under the auspices of the German Im-

tial Interior Department, which

may offer a new field for farmers.

The potatoes are reduced by this proc-

ess to about one-quarter of their orig

inal weight, and can be kept in a

good condition in this compressed

form for an indefinite length of time.

The military authorities have made

thorough experiments with this prod-

uct and have become convinced that

its nutritious value is fully equal to

that of corn, aud that the dried pota-

toes can take the place of one-third

of the former ration of oats. The fact

that’ the potatoes are reduced to one-

fourth of their original weight brings

about a corresponding reduction in the

price of freight, so that it will pay to

grow more potatoes than has former-

ly been the case—Michigan Farmer.

‘The Plain Farmer.

Speaking of farmers’ institutes, one

man says: “I would like to know

what is in the mind of the working

farmer in felt boots, who sits in the

back seat.” He adds: “A few people

who are good talkers praise the work,

but what about the silent ones who

listen and say nothing?”

‘The Rural New Yorker, comment.

ing on these statements, says: “The

institute speakers can not do any

wiser thing than to learn how to en-

courage and keep just this class of

farmers. The retired farmers and suc-

cessful men who make up a good

share of the audience are well able to

take care of themselves. It is pleas-

ant to entertain them, and their

praise gives a man a thrill of satis-

faction. It is a truer service to the

State, however, to gain the confidence

of the plain farmer and help bim”

‘The Work Horse in Summer.

Working horses from grass has

never been our way, although a great

many do it and kegp their teams in

very fix When there is only

light work for a few days, our horses

have the run of good pasture when

not tn the harness, but most of the

time they are in the barn, where they.

‘ge grain and bright hay three times

a day. It seems to us they are better

able to stand hot weather when on

hay ration, with grain, than when

they get grain and green grass for

their roughness. It probably does no

more harm to a horse to sweat than

it does a person. It is usually certain

that when a horse is sweating freely

he is taking no hurt, but a “grass

sweat” can be avoided by feeding hay

instead—Twentieth Century Farmer.

Spiced Currants.

Spiced currants make an excellent

relish to serve with meats. Allow

to each pound of the fruit a pound

of sugar. Make the syrup im the pro-

portion of one pint of vinegar to each

four pounds of sugar, two teaspoonfuls

each of mace, cinnamon and allspice,

a teaspoonful each of cloves and salt.

When boiling add the currants, cook

twenty minutes and put up in glasses

the same as jelly.

The Flavor of Batter.

It has been a generally accepted

theory among teachers and writers on

aairy subjects that the production of

good butter necessitates the develop

ment of a certain amount of acid in

the cream, for two reasons—to de-

welop a le fiavor and to im-

prove the keeping quality. Recent in-

weatigations by the United States De-

partment of Agriceiture indicate. how-

in. This, however, is a mistaken idea.

‘The chemist can only determine ap-

proximately the amount of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid and potash im a soil,

without specifically showing what pro-

portion of these elements can be taken

‘ap by the growing plant. A large per-

centage of these elements is not avail-

able to plant: food. Hence the neces-

sity for them in an available form.

We must turn, then, te the crop, and

by watching it dosely, during its

growth and by a careful examination

when matured. see whether the soil is

deficient in plant food and what ele

ments are lacking.

Care of Setting Hens.

‘When sitting the hens in order to

keep the lice from bothering them, a

good plan is to fill the mest boxes

with wood shavings, preferably those

that have some odor about them. Ce

dar shavings are excellent and so are

cedar twigs, and the hens will appre-

ciate the nest of such materials. Lice

are a great drawback to a hen when

she is on the nest, and many times

they compel the sitter to leave her

nest when she does not desire, and if

there is anything the poultryman can

do to keep the sitting hen comfortable

he will be amply repaid for it in the

end. The shavings are inexpensive

and are easily destroyed. They do

not pack hard in the boxes and are

quite for the hen.. Try

some of them when sitting a hen and

see how useful they really are—Rural

World.

Live Steck an@ Prosperity.

Live stock is the chief element of

agricultural prosperity. It is the foun-

dation upon which both the present

and future profits are established. We

boast of our great wheat and corn

crops, and we have a reason for so

doing, but if we depend upon them

alone we rob ourselves and our chil

aren by selling off the fertility of the

soil with each year’s crop. For many

years the soil will continue to yield

their erops, but they will get poorer

and finally fail unless they are fed.

How much better to make your farm

richer instead of poorer; to get the

benefits of the increased crops during

your own lifetime and then leave a

rich and valuable farm to your chil

dren after you have done with it.

Live stock will do it as nothing else

ean—Kansas Farmer.

A Celery Spray. is

Celery blight can be controlled by

spraying with ammonical carbonate of

copper. To make this, dissolve

ounces. copper carbonate in a pint ol

ammonia, and add 25 gallons of water

To make copper carbonate. dissolve

pounds copper sulphate (blue vitrol)

in 5 gallons of water, also 6 pound:

carbonate of sodain 5 gallons 0!

water. Mix the two solutions slow!

stirring well, Let the mixture stan¢

until next day to settle, after which

pour off the liquid. Pour on 10 gal

jJons of water, let stand until next

aay. and repeat the operation, after

which strain and dry the blue powder

which is the copper carbonate.

Cauleulating Interest.

One of the shortest and simplest

methods known for calculating interest

is to multiply the by the

number of days and divide as follows:

For 4 per cent, divide by 90.

For 5 per cent, divide by 72.

For 6 per cent, divide by 60.

For 7 per cent, divide by 52.

For 8 per cent, divide by 45.

Then point off four decimal places

For instance, to find interest on $36¢

for 92 days at 8 per cent, multiply $360

‘py 92, divide by 45 and point off four

decimal places. The result is $7.36.

Te Get Rid of Vermin.

My hogs got lousy last year before

knew it. I could not afford to build

a new dipping tank, so I put into

three quarts of hot soapsuds enehalt

pint of Kerosene oil, boiled and stir

vigorously for ten minutes. When

the emulsion had cooled sufficiently 1

sprinkling caD

along the backs and over the heads

of the pigs The ticks and lice quick-

jy disappeared, but I repeated the

dose twice more during the summer

—J. G. Barnes, Indiana.

Regus Batter.

A recipe for making “faney cream:

ery butter”—of a kind—came out in

the course of the prosecution of an

ine case in the United

District Court in Chicago. It

“Take thirty pounds of white

oleomargarine, sixty pounds of poor

quality butter and thirty pounds o!

water; mix well and add coloring

matter to suit.” Four truckloads ot

the stuff made after this formule

were seized by government officers.

ole

States
reads:

Eg

times I thought I would scratch my-;

self to pieees. My face and arma were

covered with large red patches, so that

T was ashamed to go out. I was ad
wig

‘ised to go to a doctor who was a spe-

cialist In skin diseases, but I received.

very little relief.

remedy, with the same results) T

thought I would never get better until

‘a friend of mine told me to try the

Cuticura Remedies. So I tried them,

and after four or five applications of

Cuticura Olntment I was relieved of

my unbearable itching. I used two

sets of the Cuticura Remedies. and I

am completely cured. Miss Barbara

Kral, Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, 1908.&q

Iitter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

ALL THE WAY ROUND.

‘sWeakly Sentimental” Way That,

ea to Work with Servants.

“She&#3 my seventh in three months,”

young Mrs. Crosby announced. Her

jace was worried, but her tone self

satisfied. “Of course it&# hard, but!

some things I will have, if I get worn}!

to a bone t®aining new help. As for!

cooking-dishes, I do this. While my!

maid is out on Thursday, I ransack!

her pantry and pull out every kettle

and pan that has been put away in

bad condition, and when she comes in

at night she finds them stacked all

over the kitchen table and sink.”

“on!” exclaimed Mrs. Robinson,

whose model housekeeping is acknowl

edged by even her dearest friends.

Then she bent to her embroidery. The |

word had slipped out unawares.

“Don’t you think it serves her

Mrs. Robinson hesitated.

come home so tired,” she answered, |
as if apologizing for her own soft-|

heartedness. “They have to crowd so

much into their one free day. To tell

the truth, I always contrive a little

surprise for Thursday night. I&#3

done it with every maid I&#39 had for

years. Perhaps she finds a convenient;

bit of tinware that she’s been need:

ing, or new dish-towels on the rack—|
something improved, you know. And)

if I have any flowers at all in the,

house, I put at least one blossom in

the kitchen to welcome her home.”

“Of all sentimental: De you

mean to say you&# do that and leave

balf-washed frying-pan out of sight

in the pantry?”
no. I&#3 afraid I’a wash it and!

make it as shiny as I possibly could. |
I believe more in models than critics,

myself. And there&#3 always the ques-

tien whether we may not have given

a maid so many things to do that

scouring-time has been crowded out.

It’s hard to see all the way round a

thing with one glance, don&# you-

think? We have to take a peep from

both sides.”

“pm!” said Mrs. Crosby, doubtfully.

“jt sounds to me as if you&# spoil a

servant in no time, but if I thought

*twould work——&quot;_
“Hilda is certainly a treasure.*

Mrs. Robinson filled in the pause. “I

x to stay with me till she

‘My last two have. She&#3 my

third im seven years.”—Youth’s Com-

panion.
ee

Rea Cross Ball Blue a

Bhoutld be in every home. Ask your gto

ser for it. Large 202. package, 5 cents.

Raphael considered that a meat diet

was not good for a painter, and there-

fore lived principally on dried fruits,

such as figs and raisins, with bread.

‘ts one
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History Rewritten.

With much

aT

colonies £0.

‘Mark my words, though,” he said.

some day by a

monarch ten times as absolute and
“theyll be governed

despotic as I am!”

ny doubt exists that his Britan-

nic majesty had the spirit ef prophecy

upon him, look at Mr. Aldrich.—Chica~

go Tribune.

mere
If you have

ary, Bladder or Kidne
want a certain,

woman&#39 ils, try
It

is

a safe

ets
The Mother Gray Ca. Le!

ny.
Mr. Kellogg has just returned from

Chicago where he held-a conference
G. Holden of the

ultural Collet

methods

cultivation will not only greatly in-

crease the yield per acre, but will also

increase the protein in the corn

the farmers, and I am glad to help

reluctance King Georse

had decided to let his American

‘te Relief for Women.
back.

ey trouble, and

pleasa herb cure, ‘for
other Gray&#39 Al

and never-falling:
‘b mail 50

Address.
¥

MUNYON’S

Eminent Doctors at

turn to us, and our.eminent doctors

will diagnose your case thoroughly,

absolutely free. .

:

Munyon’s, 534 and Jefferson streets,
Pa.

crop of the

yantry,” loge to-day,

“and the bigger the yield of corn the

greater the country’s prosperity. Seed

|

enough to disturb the sleepers in the
of

|

rear Pullmans.

In the last Pullman the porter was

shining shoes, and thinking that the

train was stopping at an unusual

place, he went ahead to see what was

the matter. He was told that the en-

‘of |gine could be put back again\within
couple of hours and the track ‘re-

paired. So he went back to his shoes.
Suddenty a head popped out of one

of the berths and a man shouted:

“Say, porter, what we stopping here

for?”
“On.” answeréd the porter, “we had

and

, can

= wreck:

“A wreck? Wow!

—wow—wow!

My chest!

Oho!
My neck!

My back!

A Vigoress Critic.

Ruskin was always hot on the trail

of immature erities, but he seems te

have gone beyond himself on a certain

occasion, which Chambers’ Journal re

cords, when he threw a large quarta

at A. Stodart Walker&#39; head because

he had dared question the artistic ex

cellence, in the matter of proportion,

My neck!
os

Urin-

National Corn Exposition,
thousand

tee. “Bor
received

Pe ‘corn

icone Hotes seas Saue main perros of

of Michelangelo&#39 “Moses” in Rome.

After the throwing was over, Rus

kin asked:

“Eow often have you seen it?*

“Oh, half a dozen times,” Stodart

‘Walker answered, confidently.

“Good heavens!” Ruskin cried. “

man should dare to give an opinion on

‘any work of art unless he has seen it

every day for six months;” adding,

after a pause, “and even then he

should hold his tongue it he has use
his eyes as you seem to have used

them.”

Danger mm Eye FPoultices.

Do not poultice an eye in any cir

cumstanees whatever. Binding a wet

application over the eye for several

hours must damage that eye, the as-

sertions of those professing to have

personal experience in this to the con

trary notwithstanding. The failure to

aggravate an existing trouble by bind

ing a moist application over an in

flamed eye, which application is sup

posed to remain for an entire night.

can only be explained by the suppo

sition that a guardian angel bas

watched over that case

has displaced the. poultice before it

had got in its fine work. All oculists

condemn the poultice absolutely, in

every shape and in every form. Tea

leaves, bread and milk, raw oysters,

scraped beef, scrape draw turnip or

yaw potato and the medley of other

intergity of

organ— Doctor.

___

Probably Won*t.

‘You think you&#3 got a stunning gown

stunning hat, bat then

‘The things that stun your husband may

‘Not stun the other men.

—Houston Pos!

_

For the Best Ear of Corn
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Omaha, 6 te 18, 1909.
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There’s a marked distinc-
tion between

Qooked Gorned
Beef and even:the best

that’s sold in bulk.

_- and mildly cured
and scientifically cooked in

iibby’s Great White

Mitchen, all the natural
flavor of the fresh, prime

beef is retained. It is pure

wholesome, delicious and

ready.to serve at meal time,
Saves work and werry in

summer,

Other Libby “Healthful”
Meal-Time-Hints, all ready
to serve, are:

“Purity goes hand in hand
with Products of the Libby
brand”.

AS
Write for free Bookict,

“How to make Good

-stipation. CASCARETS
and cure. Try it now.

CASCARETS l0e a box fora week&#3
treatment. Alldroggists. Biggest seller

in the world. Million boxes a month.

PaY_if curzoPILES
@EA CO. Best BS,

THOM E WMetced wih
Bere Eyes use

Rass

Comyns Carr.

‘There was a moment&#39; awkward si

with the happy retort:

“Well, dear boy, then you can’t be
surprised if they don’t please him.~

‘The Pink of Propriety.
When the stringed band, hidden be-

bind the rose and carnation screen in
Mfrs. Poole’s dining-room, began to

play an air from one of Meyerbeer’s
operas, the daughter of the house
turned hopefaily to the young and ap-
parently dumb stranger who had been
told off to take her in.

Here was a promising opening for
conversation.

“Do you like Meyerbeer?* she ask-
ed.

“I never drank a glass of one ot
thoze lagers in my life,” the yeung
man replied, coldly.

All Up-te-Date Ht

AGrime

tm

France,

Although Oliver Wendell Holmes al-
ways replied to autograph hunters
when stamps were inclosed, Alexander
Dumas did not. He kept their stampa!

and used them himself. Some citizens:
of Marseilles have followed his exam-

ple and have thereby got into trouble,
@ Paris dispatch to the Denver News.

merchant pestered
three prominent men in his district,
including a retired judge, with letters
offering his vintages and inclosing
stamps for reply and all kept the

for a swindling abuse of confidence
and apropriation of sums intrusted to
them.

The judicial authorities received the
complaint, acted apon it and opened
eriminal proceedings against all three

persons on the charge of appropriat-
ing a 2cent stamp each. It
that no other legal course was open to
the authorities than to proceed in the
matter. The sequel is worse.

It is reported that the police, armoa
with search warrants, have effected
domiciliary visits in the residences of

the three accused persons in order to
discover the “corpus delicti” in each
case—that is to say, the wine mer

chant’s letter containing the stamp
for a reply.

If the stamp be found unused the

convictio for swin-
dling should follot

Leada Them All
Teacher—Who is the greatest Inven-

tor?

Shaggy Haired Pupil—Pat. Pending, 1
guess. I see his mame on more invert
tions than I do any other-man’a,

HOME TESTING.

A Sure and Easy Test om Coffee.
To decide the all important question

of coffee, whether or not it is really
the hidden cause of physical ails and
approaching fixed disease, one should
make a test of 10 days by leaving off
coffee entirely and using well-made
Postum.

If relie follows you may know to a

coffee but I would not acknowledge
that it caused my suffering.

ed and whereas I used to be sick two
or three days out of a week while
drinking coffee I am now well and

If one likes it) When the clabber is
drained dry add two pinches of salt,

two dashes of pepper and four table

spoonfuls rich milk or cream.

“\\ Tea Biscuits.
One cup \of warm sweet milk, in

which fs melted one tabk

dissolved in « ifttle lukewarm water.
Into this sift one and one-half pints

of bread flour; mix well and let rise
five or six hours. Cat down, form into

biscuits, place im pan, let rise one

hour !m warm piace, wipe over with

milk and bake fifteen or twenty min-
utes in het oven.

Cutlets.

Boil six eggs hard and make a

white sauce as follows: Melt one

of butter and stir two

tablespoonfuls of flour in the melted
butter, then pour one pint of milk
and stir while cooking and cook until
it thickens. Then chop the eggs as

fine as peas. Pour the white sauce

over them. add a few cracker crumbs
and salt and pepper. Then mold in
the shape of an egg and roll in cracker
crumbs and fry in butter.

Sweet Cerm Pickle.

Chop one head of cabbage, sprinkle
over it two tablespoonfuls of salt
and let stand over night. Cut the
kernels from twelve ears of corn, chop

two peppers and mix these with the
cabbage. Bring two quarts of. vinegar
to a boll, add one cup of sugar and

one-fourth pound mustard (rubbed
smooth fn a little cold vinegar). Al-

ways get the light-colored, first grade
of mustard. as dark mustard spoils
the taste and appearance.

Dill Piektes.
Take small cucumbers, wash them

carefully and let them drain; then
pack them in a jar. Make a brine
of a pint of salt to a gallon and a

half of water: boil and skim it, and
when cool pour it over the cucumbers

and let them stand for twenty-four
hours. Then take them out of the
brine, wipe them ary, put back in
the jar and cover with good vinegar.
Add as much dill as yon like.

Graham Mush.
*

Soak one cup of graham flour over
night. To one quart of boiling water

add the flour gradually, so as not te
let it lamp. Beat in one-quarter tea-

spoonful salt and boil for three-quar-
ters of an hour. Keep it boiling hard
all the time. If it dries too much
add more water. Serve with hot or
cold milk.

Wickery Nat Tapioca.
Twethirds cup of hickory nut

meats, two-thirds cup of tapioca, one
and onshalf cups brown sugar, three
eups water. Soak tapioca in water
over night; in the morning add the
sugar, ore saltspoon salt and nut
meats and steam one hour. Eat cold
with whipped or plain thin cream.

Siraimed Okra, Soup.
Okra ts well liked by most South-

erners, and ts especially good in soup.
Cut the okra in half-inch pieces and
boil until tender in one quart of
stock. Okra may be employed with
chicken or veal broth, and may or

may not be strained from the soup
befere serving.

Clean With Vinegar.
If your cooking utensils have a

hablt of burning or the victuals stick
eastly, try boiling a little vinegar im
game. Acts like magic, especially with

heavy skillets.

Shert 5 ions.

White pepper will be found prefer-
able to black in seasoning chicken
soup.

For cleaning dowm stairs a stiff,
plain brush is better than a whisk
broom.

A few chopped almonds added to a
custard or bread pudding will greatly

improve its favor.

A cereal pan is much more easily
cleaned if cold water is allowed to
run in it as soon as the cereal is
Qnished. Hot water hardens the mix-

cure.

To clean white marble wash it thor
oughly with soap and water, then
brush it over well, especially in the
crevices, with whiting mixed with a

35D Chae

Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “During tlie last twefve
years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the beat.
preparations of the kind,

fective in relieving children’s
@ pleasant preparation can be

being safe in the hands of parents and very ef-
disorders, while the ease with which such
administered is a great

GENUINE ° CASTO
A

Awas

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bon
In_Use Fo Over 30 Years.

ae a

Bands of material are put on in jacket
style here, giving quite a novel effect. The
low-cut vest is of embroidered net, and
above is isette of the same net
tucked. ‘The girdle is of black satin and

the buttons are covered with the same, &

‘Touch ana Ge.

morning, sir,” said the ‘tall
man in the suit of faded black, open-

ing his valise. “My name is Glasspy.
I am the inventor of a little device

“I am glad to meet you, Mr. Glass-
Py.” interrupted the man

jn

the door-

way.
“2

piously illustrated edition of the works
of&quot;

“Good day, sir.” *

“Good day.&quot;—Chicago Tribune,

How It Came True.
“You can’t make me believe,” Uncle

Abner Jarvis was “that there
isn’t something in fortune telling.” His
auditors were grouped round the stove

in the corner grocery store. “Ever
have any experience with it?” asked
one of them.

.“That’s what I was going to tell
You,” resumed Uncle Abner. “Once
when I was at the couniy fair I saw

a little tent with a sign on the outside
of it that said Madame Somebody-or-
other would tell your fortune for 25
cents. ‘I stepped inside, just for fun.

“A woman with a thick veil over

her face was sitting in a chair on a

raised platform. I gave her a quar-
ter, and she looked at my hand. One
of the ‘things she told me was that
I was going to have a large party at
my house in less than a month, and

“But it did come true. In about
two weeks my wife&#39 Aunt Jane came

Bower; for,-whatever qualifications he

may have evinced to entitle him to the

possession of so dangerous & privilege,
yet, when possessed, others can no

longer answer for him, because be can

no longer answer for himself.—Col-
ton.

12DAY EXCURSION TO NIAGARA
FALLS VIA NICKEL PLATE

ROAD.
26th Annual Special Train leaves Aug.

9. Write for booklet containing all in-
Mr. F. P. Parnin, T. P. A.,

Ft Wayne, Ind.
, (os38
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TOILET ANTISEPTI
Keep th breath, teeth, mouth and body

iver tens
free from wa-

Water, soapand tooth preparations:
alone cannot do.
germicnial, diei SS.
izing toiletrequisi Minneof exceptional ex-

WITH “HEALTH AMD BEAUTY SOOK SENT FREE.

TH PAXTO TOILE €0. Bosto Mass



lentzer- Company,
MENTONE., INDIANA,

SIXTH ANNUAL MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Begi Frid Morni Jul 30, End Sat Eveni Augu 7

Our SALES, for the past six years, are our best advertisement. If you have ever attended one of our Clearing Sales you |,

will know just what to expect; reductions that cut the cost of merchandis to you from 25 to 50 per cent; reductions that make money

for you and room for us. We guarant you your mpney * worth wit every purchase

Clearing Sale Underwear. Clearing Sale of Suxmer Dress Goods - Clearing Sale of Hosiery.
Ladies and Children’s Hose.

Mien’s Women’s and Children’s knit and muslin Our entire line of Spring and Summer Dress goods consisting Black lace hose regular 50c

underwear. .
—.

“ embroidered hose regularscc no

of Dimities, Organdies, Lawns, etc. will be placed on sale and abso-
we

81 garments now
79c

° .

.

P
.

Black Tan hose regular 25c now

.
‘ « 59c lutely closed out because we do not wish to carry over one single Black-Tan-Blue-White regular £50 Sow

370 piece of summer goods. Ai plai blac ‘Ho regular 250 now
|

250
E

s

Be i

;
. 7

=

“ isd now

We have a large and well assorted line of muslin
Beautiful white and black, regular price 1oc now cy

ena

« «

5

&a Oe now

underwear for this sale, all nicely trimmed in lace ,,
Lawns in checks and striped effects 15¢ .,

lic Kee
at he fancy hose in blac tan,

4= = ie

and embroider this will be specially priced and One lot regular 20c values will be -
-

18c Children’s black lace lisle hose - 18¢

in many cases ‘yo will be able to save almost half
eh f

.

.
at see b

ce blue lisle hose .
ae. ie

on these garments. Remember first come first
Qui eqtire-haeob spring and summ dress goodsat 25cis the Best

Our hosiery sale this year will surpass anything

served.
we have ever shown, sale price &amp

- 18c we have ever had before. It will pay you to buy

‘
several pairs for future use.

‘now

If you miss this lot you will be passing a rare bargain.

Regular soc lawns and organdies will be sold at .
37c and 29c

. .
Includ

i

in thi will be all light weight spring and summer wool Clearin Prices on Belts Bags Purses

Clearing Prices on Shoes dress goods. All belts will be sold at sale prices including the

a.
. io

All $1.25 wool dress goods 89c very latest styles, colors etc.

We have taken all shoes of which{ there are on . 790 Black and tan belts worth 50: Sieg

two or three pairs of a kind and announce zadical
. “ «oe ra «© Ba yow

reductions on these. ,
7

59c Elastic beits in brown, green, black etc

Ore lot $4.00 shoes now
° $2.98 » .

49c¢

|

Children’s Buster Brown Belts -

yy
BB a

2.49 :
:

39c Hand Bags and Purses

3.00 ms 2 59 Men’s Shirts
:

~

. 59c Ba wort * a
2.50 -

i
. ve

: 5

“

o
2 6 =

1.49 Every shirt worth $1.00 and some worth $1.25, all for 598c 100

These ave all good dependable shoes but the sizes
*

Come carly boys and get busy or you will miss it. a
s hat é

y on ce th : 1a 1

‘

areisuel that oa He every ons; hence
Another lot of regular soc shirts will be sold at 39c. VAI arse 0

reductions. We also include a lot of men&#39;
a a

women’s end children’s black, tan and oxblood 39
£

good values, colors and sizes. No use going without 39
oxfords and pumps in this Sale.

shirt when you can buy at these prices.

In the Pure Food Grocery.

25 Ibs best granulated sugar for
Carp Rug and Matting.

We have a few sizes in oxte Rugs to close out

Regular $20.00 Rug Oriental green prevailing color for $1 0 4 pounds good whole grain rice regular ioc for

se os ‘* red prevailing color for $1 5 Apricots nice bright new stock per Ib

$10.00 Ralston rug for $ 5 3 cans sweet corn

c. t at dearing e

3 cans Van Camp’s Hominy

arpet

at

cle: ring prices 5
Regular 75¢ w ool

«

carpet for } Good full cream Wisconsin cheese per Ib

“ 6oc wool filled carpets for 49 Large yellow dried peaches per Ib

5c ‘varpets for45 pets i 39 Mason Fruit Jars qts doz

30c Granite carpets for 22
To clear our Matting, we offer \

3oc China matting for
a‘

. 22 3 pkgs Malta Vita

s ss 20 2 pkgs Maple Flake

asc Jap 19 2 pkgs Post Tosties large

—

size

All tobaccos 3 cuts for

28c

22c

= 17 We wil! pay the very highest prices for all produce,

====MENTZER- CO.
- IND.
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Old Citizen Gone
h

several y

beer. i

die

Th

20yy at 23

J. F. Johnson, who

poor bealth for

jast night near 12 o&#39;cloe

funeral wil! ocenr tumor

Rev. js

will

A Serious Little Fire.

4

reom of Crystal Theater las

‘Toursday afternoon which, tho’ no

extensive was serious tp the

etor of the establishment.

the

tilms abd making some adjustment:
of the motion picture machine when

one of the red hot carbons fell int

the film box and coming in contact

Seith the highly intlamabie substance

of which the films are made,
blaze was started instantly. Th

box is so arranged that in case of

accident it can be closed and thus

smother any conflagration, but i

this case something interfered wit!

the closing and Mr. Metzger, in his

efforts to close the box was quite
seriously burned about his hands

Two valuable tilms were

completely destroyed and one con-

lensing lens on the machine was

broken, thus making it an expen-
sive affair besides the interference

and face,

with the business and loss of tim

to Mr. Metzger who has been con-

fined to his room most of the tim

since the accident. ,
The fire was eatingu b Will

.Clark’s hand fire department with

the help of a bucket of water from

&a the livery barn, before the regular
fire department got into action.

All damage to the theater wer

repaired in time for a show on Sat-

urday evening and-the business. has4
‘been progressing regularly since.

An Expensive Blaze.

On last Saturday afternoon
_

as

Ephriam Shirley and bis grandson
Gcrdon Shirley were loading straw

{on a wagon for A, E. Vandermark

at Strauder Doran’s

west of town,

dairy

the wagon ard immediately sprea

to the straw stack and to the loa

on the wagon and before you coul

say skat everything
was ablaze. Luckily there were ni

buildings in reach,
communicated to the lumber whic!

A blaze occurred in the operating

propri
Mr.

Metzger was trying out some of bis

farm

suddenly a blaze

mysteriously sprung up from under

combustible

but the fire

Trolley Notes.

General Superintendent Dickey,
of the Winona Interurban Railway

company, says eighteen

n

d

e

0}

new cars

ve been ordered to be placed in

as soon asthe Warsaw-Pera

completed
ed,

Len of are

passenger cars, similar to the ones

now in use on the Winona line

between Warsaw and Goshen.

These are said to be ready for ship-
ment and will probably arrive at the

Winona lines within the next couple
of weeks. Two are combination

chair and sleeping cars, to be used

when through service to Indianap-
olis is established. ‘These cars, it

is said, will be the very finest of

their kind, and will make long dis-

tance travel by interurban

pleasure.
There wil! be five new baggage

cars sixty feet long. This is about

twelve feet longer than the baggage
cars now in use on the Winona line.

Two of the new cars will be closed

city cars for use in city service in

Peru. In the list of new cars is a

new line car to be used in repair
work and in case of wrecks, When

these cars arrive the Winona com-

pany will have th finest equipment
of aay interurban road in Indiana.

They are being made by the Jewett

Car company, Newark, Ohio.

Superintendent Dickey says that

the Warsaw-Peru line will be com-

pleted as far as Akron within the

next two weeks. All th grading
north of the Erie railroad has been

completed and the work of asiretch-

ing the trolley will start at once.

Two miles of rails are now on hand

and four more miles are on the road,

thaviuig been; shipped...by_.the.eteel,
mills several days&qu When the

distance between Mentone and Ak-

ron is completed the road will be

about half built, with the exception
that much work has been-done on

the grade between Akron and Peru

line is wroug
service

Journal,
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Thompson-Dunlap Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Thomp-
son-Dunlap families was held at the

home of George Rickel, near Sevas-

topol last Sunday, July 25. This

was one of the most pleasant home-

coming meetings yet enjoyed. The

day was pleasan and the Rickel

home an ideal place for a gathering
of thiskind. Mr. and Mra. Rickel

had left nothing undone that would

d

i

id

1

b

ays the Pern) j

large F

Reunion of the Twenty-ninth.
The aunual reunion of the surviv-!

ing members of the

29th, Indiana

beid io ne:

gallant
Volanteers will

old

be

and 2

i

soviation is acti

the late Lewis

elected president at the last meeting.
The Knox Republican says:

honored visitors
welcome.”

Ww A.

a most

house Wednesday evening at~ 7:80.

Response will be made by Rev. W,

H. Keys and others.

Isom RK New of Rochester will

give his experience on the battle

field at Uhisamauga, Others will

also be heard upon the subject ot
army life,

J. F. Johnson and W.

of Mentone,

regiment,
chosen one of the vice presidents o!

the organization.

M. E. Church Services.

‘Praye meeting Thursday eve-

Subject, ‘Valley4nipg?? p. nu.

of Blessings.”
Phoir practice Friday 7:30 p. m-

Wed School, 9:30 a. m.

“Preaching 10:30 a, m.

Epworth League 6:30 p.m. Topic
“The nearness of extremities to

Missopportunity,’? Jobo

Ethel Smith, leader.

Preaching. 7:30 p. m.

531-16,

_

Next week we will have meetings
each*evening and expect &a different |=

preache at each service.

Second quarterly meeting Satur-

day and Supday Ang. 8and9. Dr.

Hollopeter will preach for us on

Saturday evening 7:30 p. m.

+) Sunday 10:30 a, m.

Now that the scarlet fever is over

can we not count on you for the

Sunday services.
8. F. Harrzer, Pastor.

Rickel-Moyer Reunion.

The Riekela and Moyers, big,
or

wivea

aweet-hearta and children—all, are

expected to attend the third annual

little and medium, married

single, with husbands,

c,

Judson, who was

“Our

citizens are preparing to accord the

cordial

Foster will deliver the

principal address at the Camp Fire

which will te held in‘the opera

Lon Craig
will give a talk upon the subject
©The Model Soldier in Civil life.””

T. Baker,
are members of the

the latter having been

and

North Indiana News.

City mistook tosdstools for mush-!

Markét, assistant casbier of;
rst National Bank at Tipton
sappeared and with him went

$50,000 of the banks eash. E. W.

Shirk of Peru is president of the

bank.

A stranger giving his name as

Meredith Cook and his age 28

years, gave himself up to the police
at Goshen, explaining that he was

tired oftbeing a deserter from the

United States navy and asked th
u be returned to Philadelphia as/

soon as possible, as after three

months of roaming about the

country he was tired of being a

fugitive,I

Inthe past ten days, offers of

$100 an acre for land in the vicinity
of Knox have been made. Much ef

this same land ten years ago could

have been purchased for $10 an

acre. Land that will produce
twenty-five to thirty-five bushels of
wheat year after year is worth more

than a hundred dollars an acre,

especiall as compared with high-
priced lande elsewhere.

.

a]

Akron.
Olver Bass and Daisy Kindig of

near Akron were married on Thure~

day of last week.

Frank Potter and brother Clark,
are going to establish a garage and

repair sho at Akron.

Dr. Ferry of Akron went to

Rochester Jast week and was operat-
ed on-for appendicitus

Blanche Clifton, of Akron, went
to Lewiston, S. D. last week where

she will become the bride of Edward

Jefferies, a ranch owner.

The contract for the steam heat-

ing plant for the Akron school

building, has been let to the Hip-
skind Heating Company of Wabash.

f

Jobn Miller’s house, six miles

south of Akron, burued on Tuesday
of last week. ‘The $400 ineuranve

will only coverasmall part of the

loss, Mr. Miller was formerly the

Mentone tinner.

Rev. Krauss has captured the

respect of quite a number of the

children in Akron, aaya the Newa.

On Thursday of last week about

Bourb
.

8. E. Harris who has had chan
Mrs. Geo. Gaylord of Columbia} of the Bourbon News fora’ number

of years,

B. Harris,
Wakaru

taken immediate pos

Tribane

ession.-

r

Wayland, little son of Rev. J. FL

“boomerang”?

of a surgeon to fix up.

snake on Monday of last week

and bit him.

the head on,

mus

Bremen.
Work has begun on a $17,001

hotel at Bremen.

died July 16, aged -53.

last week, age 83.

aged 90, still lives in the sam

neighborhood.
RuUe

Claypool,

week.
ReRe

Culver
Garland Bogard

July 17...

The

.

ilver council. bas

of $25, from the transient refresh-

ment stands which hold forth at thi

depot.
wee

Etna Green.

of Etna Green were married at St.

Joe, Mich., last Thursday.

gaye:

has turned the paper over

and has

he Bourbon News tells about

Bailey, getting severely hurt by a

which one of his

playmates threw and struck him

in the face, cutting a bad gash on

his nose which required the services

Williard, son of Eli Brock, of

near Bourbon was bitten by a rattle

The snake bad been cut in two by
the mower and as the boy was

running alon behind the machine

one end of the reptile flopped up
It was the end with

Mra, Jacob Knoblock, of Bremen,

Jacob Franz an old resident, of

near Bremen died on Monday of

A brother,

Ruby Fisher of Claypool and

Hamiiton Boggs of near Warsaw

were married on Tuesday of last

aud Mary
Hayes, both of Culver were married

an ordinance requiri = license tee

Enos Osler and Goldie Spry] both

A correspondent from Etna Green

‘&lt;Both dams that were used

to back water for the dredge that is

at work in Camp Creek, gave way

Sunday afternoon, causing a damage
of about $100 to the dredge people
in the matter of lost time and new

jame.”

Letter from Frisco.

San Francisco, Cal., July’ 12

1909.—Editor Gazette: Prepara~
tions are already under way bere

for a big celebration this” fall

the discoverer of San

Francisco Bay—Ga asp de Portola.

Lik San Fran-

i B wa discove by acci-

dent. Gaspar sailed north along
the California coast, expecting to

put in at Monterey. H fell asleep
at the switch, missed Monterey
as slick as a whistle, and never awoke

tll his boat sailed in through the

Golden Gate one tine October

morning. Poor Gaspar almost fell

in a faint when he saw what a

mistake he had made. What would

the Governor say to a mariner who

could not ‘‘marine” within a couple
of hundred miles of the point he

had started for? Then he climbed

up on the deck rail to get a better

peek at the landscape. He saw the

blue sky, the brown hills and the

shimmering water, All he could

say was ‘‘Carramba!”—which, free-

ly translated into English means:

“Gee! but this is hot stuff.” He

made a landing, looked about at

his leisure, and—well, to cut a long
story short, Frisco is the metropolis
of the west today, while poor old

Monterey struggles along with a

few stores and a postoffice, just aa

in the days of long ago when

Gaspar de Portola showed bimeelf.

to be a poor sailor but a mighty
yood explorer

The Bay has, indeed, been the

making of San Francisco, for it

constitutes one of the finest and

largest harbors in the world. The

flags of every nation float from the

masthead of ships which aail in and

in

honor of

1

South Seas to us and carrying our

exeess of civilizing paraphernalia to

those distant parts,
Imay say that on the Fourth of

July, when th flags of the nations

were flying in the harbor here, “Old

Glory” made all the others look like

faded calico—leastways that’s how

I felt about it,

The ferry system is the moat

important link in San Franciaco’s

traneportation facilities, all the

transcontinental railroads landing
both freight and passenger in

Frisco by that means, and in addi-

tion to this suburbanites—those

e

|out.the Golden Gate, bringing. the

products of the Shar ade

pr. Doran had on the ground for

ai new barn and about $25 worth of

that waa burned together with a

number of carpenter tools belong:
ing to Messra Dunlap & Blue who

were working on the new building.
The sprea of the fird was so rapid
that practically nothing could be

gotten out of its way. Mr. Doran

estimates his loss on straw and

lumber at $75.

A Class Party.
A trolley party of young peopl

consisting of the pupils of Prof.

Marcells Thompson’s music clase

and afew others went out to the

Leffel country home two miles west

of Warsaw last Thursday evening
where they were the guests of Miss

Cleo Leitel. The ‘evening was spent
in asocial way with music, games,

and a general good time. Light
vefreshment were served and the| Nettie R, Burns, Bartlet, Kans
young people all voted the Leffel

R. Higgins, Columbus, Obio,

:
yman M. Dunla Kansas City,

home a capital place to.go, The!
aio.” Amo’ and Mary Keller, Lima,

party consisted of the following] Opio.

ersons, Miss Cleo Leffel who was
ey

“opm

GER.

:Visit in Mentone and returned|
Great Fort Wayne Fair.

with the partg; Mr, Thompson,| The Great Fort Wayne Fair, will

Mary Garwood, Loa Mollenhonr,|be held this. year, Sept. 14th to

Nellie Tucker, Ethelbert Brackett, |1Sth, and the indications at the

“Leah Blue, Ven Jenkins, Martha/present time are that it will be the

Abrens, Roy Bennett, Don Jenkins |largest ever held in Northern Indi-

and Leonard Sinith. ‘The company|ana. The premiums have been in

urned to Meutone on the 11 p ™.) creased, and the purses given for

“oer
race events, the largest ever given

by any Fair association outside the

state Fair. Excursion rates to

Fort Wayne on all Railroads and

Interurbans,

reanion at Beaver Dam lake on the
Kewanna.

farm of Reason Rickel, Thuraday
Aug. 19, 709.

Again the time draws near when

the cares of life should be laid aside

for a da to enjoy a visit with your
uveles, aunte, and cousins. Be

sure and come and help make. this

the banner meeting for large attend-
ance and a jolly good time. (Sa
don’t forget the big basket, too, for

the big dinner is one of the biggest
parte of the big day.)

Grorce RicxeL, Pres.
Ou11E Ricker, Sec.

Special Sale.
We offer at special sale all messe-

lene, foulard, lingerie and- jumper
dresses at special low prices,

Any meseclene silk dress in our

house, former price $13.50, special
price $3.98,

Any foulard silk dress

use, former price $13.50,
98.

who work in Frisco but live across

the Bay—make the daily trip in

such numbers as to equal in the

course of a year the entire popula-
tion of the United States.

The railroads have their terminala

at convenient points on the eastern

shore of the bay, where boate meet

the trains and convey the passen-

gers to the Frisco side, landing
them at the Ferry building, an ex-

tensive structure at the foot of

Market street, owred and maintain-

ed by the state. In the case of

freight, while much of it is trans-

ferred to steam” barges and taken

across the Bay in that

.

manner,

perbaps the larger part is carried

across the car ferries. That is, the

loaded cars are run upon boats, the

decks of which are fitted with rail-

road tracks, and a train of ten or a

dozen cars cross thé water ata time,
the cars then being shunted to

tracks on the Frisco” side aud dis-

tributed to the warehouses or othe

destination .without intermediate

handling of the contents.
lo the case of the suburban traftic

the prime object, of course, is the

savingof time, An elaborate sys

tem of trolley lines cover the cities

of Oakland, Almeda and Berkeley,
all of these branch lines converging
into atrank line which meets the

ferry boats. Now a trolley train

can ran rmouc faster than a ferry
boat, 20 in order to save a little in

the running time engineerin skill

add to the happines of those pres-
ent. The lawn dinner was all that

mortal man could wiah.

After dinner, Lyman Dunlap,
from Kansaa City, made an appro-

priate speec and at his suggestion
an organization was effected and

W. 0. Thompson was chosen presi-
dent, Lloyd Rickel vice president,
Mre. P. W. Busenburg, secretary.

‘The gathering was enlivened by
literary exercises in which the chil-

dren joined, The Vandorns of

Burket, the Long brothers, with

Mies Jessie Long, Francis Rogers
and daughter and Airs. Ida Bybee all

participated in the mugical features,

The next meeting will bein Men-

tone the last Sunda in July 1910.

The names of those from other

states were as follows. Mr, and

Mrs. Alvin T. Dunlap, New Mexico,

thirty joined him in a call on Mr.
‘John Masters, of near Kewanna,

and:Mre. Jes “Barn On Sat died on Monday of last week, age
day evening eighty-eight joined |g,

him in a obildren’s meeting at the

church and Wednesday of this week

thirty-four joined him in a picnic
in the woods north of town, taking
their dinnera with them. These

were happy oceasions for the cbild-

ten and they will never forget Rev.

Krauss’ friendebip for them,

Mrs. F, A. Marteny of Kewanna

died at Woodlawn hospital, last.

Wednesd from heart failure.

A passenger train on the C,C. &

.at Kewanna ran into an open

switch, last Friday, and striking a

freight train gave the passengers a

severe shaking up and a bad fright.
On lady from South Bend received

a out above the eye.

ww

twood.

The new echool house at Atwood

will cost £10,500, The structure

will be of pressed brick, two stories,

four rooms, with steam heating

plant. L. W. Dunlap, of Mentone,

has the contract for the building.

Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Sunda of

near Atwood, were antoing ove to

Silver Lake last Friday when they

ran their machine into a ditch,

upsetting and spilling them out.

The car was somewhat damaged but

the occupants unhurt.

ve ee

Leesburg.
Adam Errick of Leesburg died

last Wednesday after an illness of

one week,

J. E, Armstrong, W. H. Stanley
and W. C. Fried, of Leesburg, were

each fined and costed $36.90. for

illegal fishing. They each gave

appeal bond and will be tried in the

cirenit court in September, *

RRE

Milford.
The Milford Meil reports eleven

people on the ‘sick list” of the

town.

&quot ladies of the Milford M. E,

church are preparing to repaint and

otherwise repair the church.

Roscoe Rush of Milford had au

arm, broken in a runaway last Wed-

nesday. The Horses took fright at

.Ja threshing engine.
RRA

North Webster.
A correspondent from

.

North

Continued on Fifth Page,

in

special
our

Any messgle silk dress

former price $20.00,

in our

special

Any lingerie white dress.in our

use, former price $9.00, special.
00,

Argos,
‘The Davis-Johnson reunion will

be held in a grove near Argos Aug.
22,

G. W. Stumpner Lima,

Ohio, has taken charge of the Argos

Any lingerie white dress in our

hou former price $6.00, special
$3.9

from

A jumpedres in our house,
former price $2.50 to $4.50, at one-

half price.
Any wash suit in our house up to

$9.00, special &amp;5.

Come early and get your selection.

KINGERY ‘&a MYERS, Warsaw,

green house property and will here-

after be manager of same.

Co

“Laying up something for a rainy

day,’—buying 8 dollar umbrella

for 79 cents on ‘sale day.”—Perry
Pickwick.

Burket.
Samuel Boggs and Mattie Gaskill,

both of Burket, were married last

Thursday at St. Joe, Mich.
Continaed on Fifth Page.
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many,

To All the Cash from Bank.

he F National Bank of Tipton,
Ind., one of the old financial institu-

tions of Northern Indiana, is clos

and its stant. cashier, Noah R.

Marker, disappeared, taking with

him between $50,000 and $60,000,

which w that w i

the bank Marker, after

sweeping together the money,

time lock on the safe so that it could

not be opened for some time and left

Villiam Marker,
that he had gone for-

he had take
sy to pay his expenses.” act

that he bad emptied the cash box of

arly $6n.000 Was not known until the

time lock gav admittance to the

vault, Whether or not Marker had

previousiy taken fi

s funds an had covered up the

faleations making false entries

» books cannot be learned until

of a national bank ex:

amiaer.

Robert Piteairn Is Dead.

rt Piteairn is

quietly at his
* Ellsworth and Amberson ave:

vside, Pa., surrounded by
his family. Mr Piteairn

venty-fourth yer . e

aso he retired as resident

sistant to the president of the Penn.

sylvania railroad. However, he con

Hu in business for himself. One

zo he started to decline physi.
though he retained his bright

menta activity, His breakdown was

rapid, and three months ago friends

realized that death was a matter of a

few wecks, He came from Scotland

when a boy and went to work in a

store. His Hfelong friend and boy

hood companion, Andrew Carneg
vas at tha time working in Pittsburg

ser boy, and he induced

rn to give up his place in

the store and take a position on the

messenger force. This was really the

besinning of the life which afterwar

turned ont so brilliantly.

memhers 0

Auto Plunged Down Bnak—One Dead.

Witita Meredith was killed,
5 rwell severely hurt and

y Styner painfully injured when

an automobile driven by Styner dashed

down 2 embankment near the Wa-

bash river and was wreeked against a

tree, The three men were returning

to Lafayette, Ind. from an amusement

park.

Airship Company Formed in Ohio.

The first airship company formed in

Ohio. has just been chartered by the

Seeretary of State. It is the Bostel

Airship Comp of Cleveland, capital

stock $25,000, which is authorized to

manufacyure and sell airships, avint-

ors, acroplanes and to transport pas-

sengers and freight through space.

Woman Gave Birth to Five.

4rs,
Thomas Renwick, of Newark,

WN J. 85 years old, and already the

mother of three children, gave birth to

five infants, four living and perfectly
formed, though very weak, the fitth

malformed and dead. None lived more

than fifteen minutes.

Two Killed by Street Car.

Bnoch Rees, city agent of the Pru-

dential Life Insurance Company at

Winnipeg, Man., and E, O. Ollett, a

Jaundryman, in trying to avoid

a

street

car, ran in front of another going in

the opposite direction and both were

kilied.

Political Riots in Mexico.

Over two hundred arrests have been

made, a score more or less seriously

injured, including two Americans, and

two are reported dead as a result of

political riots in the city of Guadala-

Jara, Mexico.

Oldest Catholle Priest in the World.

Stanislaus Machorski, deacon of Lis-

sewo, died at Thorn, Prussia, at the

age of 102 years. He was the oldest

Catholic ecclesiastic in the world.

Former Mistress of White House Dead.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor Dandridge,

the daughter of President Zacharyx

Taylor, and a former mistress of the

White House, died at Winchester, Va.,

after a brief illness, aged 86 years.

Louis Blerlot Crosses Channel.

Louis Bleriot, the French aviator,

successfully landed at Dover after a

flight in his aeroplane across the Eng-

lsh Channel. He is reported to have

been slightly injured.

INDIANA.

GALV SA
B I N S WA

Hurricane Attacks City, but Barrier

Keeps Out Waters of Gulf

of Mexico.

NOT ONE LIFE LOST IN CITY

City Practically Assured of Immu-

nity from Disaster Like

That of 1900.

Attacked by a hurricane almost as

severe as that which killed thousands

of persons and practically wrecked

every building in the city, Galveston

on Wednesday weathered the storm

with a loss of life thought to have

been only sixteen, and without greater

property loss than would have attend-

ed the storm ha it struck any other

a
lost in Galveston

proper, so far as is known, but the

hurricane demolished a new tarpon

fishing pier on the north jetty, across

the bay, six miles from the city. It

was here that the fatalities occurred,

and it is thought that there were only

thirteen guests on the pier, These

perished, with Capt. Bettlson, the man-

ager, and his wife and daughter. Fit

ty other fishermen had a narrow es-

cape from the fate that overtook ths

guests at the new pier.
Galveston is assured now of its

practical immunity from another dis-

aster like that of 1900. A general feel-

ing of confidence has resulted from the

splendid action of the sen wall, whict!

ught of the sea, back-

icane which beat in vain

on the conercte wall seventeen feet

high surrounding the city on the gulf
side of the island.

WEST NEEDS 50.000 MEN.

Appeals for Harvest Help Heard at

National Capital.
A cry for help to harvest the sea-

son&#3 crops comes from the West to

Officials of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor in Washington, one

of whose duties is to find employment
wherever possible for the throngs of

aliens who come to this country. Fit

ty thousand able-bodied men are want.

ed badly by the farmers, says Repre-

sentative Slevens of Minnesota, who

has beg in conference with Assistant

Secretary McHarg and other officials
of the department. Mr. Stevens say
the West is literally begging for help

to gather the large wheat and other

crops

Although the officials are more than

willing to assist, they aré not able to

do much because of the almo peari-

je conditions of iany I

McHarg is heartily in favor of

iams at th Ellis Island station tha
immigrants should possess atleast $25

on landing to prevent their becoming

public charges. He believes that the

problem of relieving the congested

centers could be solved by the rail-

roads if they offered to transport pas-

sengers a
actual cost to sections

where profitable employment could be

found. ‘The railroads would profit in

the end, he declares, because they

would carry back the product of the

aliens’ labor.

WOMEN FIGHT WOLF PACK.

Mother and Daughter Found Bx-

hausted After Battle for Life,

Exhausted and on the verge of col-

lapse from their owing experience,

J Geoker, wife of the Salt

way station agent at Crest-
line, thirty miles enst of San Bernat-

dino, Cal., and her 11-year-old daugh-

ter, have reached their home after a

two-day battl with a pack of wolves.

For forty-eight hours they had been

imprisoned in a lonely cabin on a de-

serted sheep ranch eighteen miles from

home by the hungry wolves. While

the husband and father, aided by a

gang of 150 section hands, ordered out

by the division superintendent, seareh-

ed for them, the women were beating

off with clubs the attacks of the

wolves which tried to get at them by

tearing off the sides of the cabin and

digging under its foundations. The

mother and daughter were found to-

tally exhausted. They had sustained

themselves with a few crusts of hard

bread found in the hut.

.
P. Shea Sent to Prison,

Cornelius P. Shea, formerly a Chi-

cago labor leader and president of the

International Teamsters’ Union, who

was found guilty of attempting to

murder Alice Walsh, a former Chicago
waitress with whom he had been liv-

ing in New York, was sentenced to

not less than five nor more than

twenty-five years in prison.

Divorce to Novelists Wife,

Mrs. Ella Sterling Mighels was

granted a divorce in San Francisco

from Philip Verrill Mighels, a novelist

vt New York, on the ground of deser-
tion, Mighels is a nephew-in-law of

Robert Davis, editor of Munsey’s,

jew Bedford Has $200,000 Fire.

The plant of the New Bedford Cord-

‘age Company, in New Bedford, was

partly destroyed by fire to-day. The

loss is estimated at between $200,000
and $300,00

—Chicago Tribune.

1,000,000 RAIN HITS DULUTH.

City Is Flooded by thé Second Storm

of Twenty-four Hours.

Duluth was flooded in the night

Wednesday for the second time in

twenty-four hours, and the damage

may reach $1,000,000, The damage to

streets alone will be several hundre!l

thousand dollars. Scores of basements

are flooded. Two and three-fifths inches

of rain fell in about an hour and

half, The avenues were rivers. The

water ran both ways on Superior

street and for several blocks each side

of Lake avenue. The water was two

feet deep on the sidewalk on the lower

side of Superior street. The

poured into the floor of the Bijou

Theater, where a performance was in

progress, and a panie was narrowly

averted. The street car service was

demoralized. The St. Louis Hotel base-

ment had seven feet of water in it

and the house was in darkness, Auto-

mobiles were abandoned in the streets

for the night.

PRIEST BEATS BISHQP SUIT.

Court’s Ruling Allows ther

phy to Hold Services in Nebrai

Several weeks ago Bishop Bonacum

appeared before District Judge Dun-

gan and secured a temporary order re-

straining Father Murphy from holding

services in Ulysses or in any other

Catholic diocese of Lincoln, Neb. The

hearing came before Judge Dungan,

and he not only refused to grant per-

manent injunction, but refused a su-

persedeas bond. The decision permits
Father Murphy to hold services at any

place in the diocese. After the decis-

fon, and after receiving congratula-
tions, he announced that he will say

mass in his old Ulysses church, The

bishop will appeal to the Supreme

Court.

LINES RESTORE SCALE OF WAGES

Eastern Traction Company Resumes

Hour Rate Without Request.

About 3,000 motormen and conduct

ors employed by the Interstate Rail-

ways Company on traction lines in

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware were surprised Thursday

when the controlling company an-

nounced that after Aug. 1 there would

be a resumption of the 18% cents an

hour wage rate from which a -reduc-

tion of 1% cents was made a year ago.

The company’s officials had promised

an increase as soon as business would

warrant. No demand was made by the

workmen,

OLS efiNO

About 150 head of horses are now

being worked at the Minnesota State

Fair grounds. Some of the horses are

attracting marked attention.

Pinte, P. T. Chinn&#39 Ethelbert-Yaque
gelding, won the Canadian Derby at

Fort Erie. Clambala, the favorite, sot

oft badly, and never could get to the

field.

Yale is strong on base ball, and it

prove this conclusively in the recent

contest with Harvard. Harvard was

vanquished, the score being 5 to 2 in

favor of Yale at the end of the ninth

inning.

‘A. $2,500 cash prize has been offered

by James Gordon Bennett, which will

go to the winner of the championship
cup in the international balloon races

to be held in Zurich, Switzerland, next

October.

Mra, H.C. Schnelter, of St. Louis,

has started en a 1,500-mile pedestrian
trip to Boston. She is accompanied
by her husband. They will travel

about thirty-five miles daily, making

the trip in forty-five days.

Columbus and Toledo recently play-
ea the longest base ball game in the

history of the American Association

while dedica o new field (Swayne
field), Tol ww ball park, Colum-
bus won in t Signt inning by &

ecore of 12

STORM DEAD TWENTY-ONE.

Fourteen’ Missing Along Gulf Coast

and Property Damage $750,000.
Twenty-one reported dead, fourteen

missing, ten injured and a property
loss totaling $750,000 is the result of

the storm which raged over the south-

ern coast of Tex Wednesday. Of

those missing, thirteen are tho mem-

bers of the families of three brothers

Abernathy, who left High Island

Tuesday, intending to go to Sabine

traveled by wagon and

were to camp out on the be during

Tuesday night, resuming their journey

Wednesday. Part of their equipment
has been found, the animals which

drew the wagon drowned, but search-

ing parties have found no trace of th

three men, their wives or the seven

children who mado up the party. The

storm practically demolished the town

of Velasco, but only one life was lost.

FRENCH CABINET OVERTHROWN.

Clemenceau Ministry Goes Down to

Defkat Suddenly in Vote.

The Clemenceau cabinet fell sudden-

ly Tuesday night under dramatic cir

cumstances, at the conclusion of a

violent debate In the French Chamber

of Deputies over the naval scandals,

extending over several days. -On a

vote of confidence in the government

the vote stood 176 in favor and 212

opposed.
M. Clemencean and his fellow min-

isters immediately left the chamber.

The premier proceeded directly to

President Fallieres and offered his res-

ignation, which the President accept-
ed. M. Delcasse, chairma of the in-

vestigating comm

attack upon the naval administration,

especially that during the incumbency

of M. Pelletan and M, Thomson, for

mer ministers of marine.

WYLLIE’S SLAYER TO DIE.

Indian Student Found Guilty in

‘Trial of Less than Hour.

Sentenced to death after a trial last-

ing less than an hour, Madarial Dhin-

agri, the Indian student who killed

Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt
Curzon Wylie and Dr. Lalaca, in Lon-

don, England, when asked if he had

anything to say told the Lord Chief

Justice his sentence was illegal and

would be avenged. when India had the

power now England’s. Dhinagri re-

fused to plead or defend himself and

said he was proud to suffer for his

country. A. F. Hossley, publisher of

the Indian Sociologist, was sent to

prison for four months for publishing
incendiary articles.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Progress of Pennant Race in Base

Ball Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

we OL w.

Pittsburg ..60 23 Philadel’a ..36

Chicago ...54 28 St. Louis ..34

New York..47 33 Brooklyn ..32

Cincinnati 43 52 Boston .....24

isisaie LEAGUE.

Detroit et st Chicago ..

58
Philadel .48 37 New York..39

Boston ....51 40 St. Louis ..38

Cleveland .47 38 Wash’gton .25

AMEBICAN _susoatk
w.

Milw’kee ..54

Minn&#39;p 53

Louisville .51

St. Paul...48

rs Columbus ai
46 Toledo ..

48 Kan. city
47 Ind’polis ...46

Long Branch Fire Swept.

Fire swept across the southern part

of the business section of Long

Branch, N. J., and caused $100,000
damagé. Starting in a livery stable

near Second avenue, the flames spread

rapidly to frame structures on both

sides, destroying 2 dozen buildings.

None of these, however, were of great
value, with the exception of the Coul-

ter House, which had not béen opened
this season. No one was seriousiy in-

jured.

ERIE TRAIN IS HELD UP.

Wild Wes Tactics

Us

Used Successfully
Just Outside of Gotham.

Reporta of a hold-up of passengers

on an Erle Ratlroad train in which

western-bound {mmigrants were the

victims, reached New York Friday

night. Tho reports came from Middle

y

4.
and wild that the hold-up

th Bergen tunnel in New Jorucy. The

train is known as the Western Ex

press and leaves Jorsey City at 12:10

a.m.

‘The varying reports of the affair say

that elther one or two men stepped
into the first of two day coaches bound

west and, holding the passengera at

bay with revolvers, stripped them of

money and valuables. Before the train

crew discovered that there had been a

robbery, it is sald, th train was al:

most at Middletown, N. Y., the first

stop after leaving Jersey City. The

robber or robbers in the meantime

had made good their escape.

While the robbers were at work

there was a wild scene in the car. The

men, women and children, just landed

in a strange country and unable to

make themselves understood, became

panie-stricken when the robbers cover:

ed them with revolvers and compelled
them to turn over their property.

Many of the women fainted, whilo the

children added their cries to the up-

roar.

Bagge

SHEA MAY GET 25 YEARS.

Former ‘Head of Teamsters Found

Guilty of Attempt to Murder.

Cornelius P. Shea, 36 years old, of

222 West 13th street, New York, for

merly president of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, who led the

big teamsters’ strike in Chicago, was!
convicted of attempted murder by aj

jury in special sessions before Juds:

Foster in that city. The prosecuting
witness was Miss Alice Walsh, 24)

years old. Shea’s crime was one of

the most brutal on record. He met)

Miss Walsh while leading the strike

in Chicago and brought her back to

New York with him. He quarreled
with her in the apartment house

228 West 18th street on May 21 a
abbed her more than twenty-sev

times with a pocket knife, The wom-

rly died from the severity of

her wounds, but at last recovered and

brought action against her nssall
The maximum punishment for th

crime of which Shea was convicted

twenty-five years in prison.

FROM $5,000 A YEAR TO THIEF.

New York Man Finds Banker&#39;s Life

Too Quict, So Turns Burglar.

When Ralph Sherman was caught at;

Far Rockaway with rich loot taken{

from the home of Reuben Sadowsky

he confessed to the police that in six

years he had fallen from the position
of foreign correspondent for the firm

of Knauth, Nachod & Kubne, bankers

at 18 William street, New York, receiv-

ing $5,000 a year, to the erlmes of a

burglar. Sherman is 27 years old, and

speaks seven languages. In the police
station-house a gold watch and six

stickpins were found in his possession.
As he said, he had turned burglar be-

cause he was tired of a quiet life in

a bank.

NON-UNION SLAYER ACQUITTED.

Police and Coroner Find Cleveland

Killing Was Justified.

James G. Purvis, of Detroit, Mich.

the non-union marine engineer who

killed two strikers, injured one other

and barely escaped with his life at

the hands of strike sympathizers who

attempted to lynch him in Cleveland

on a recent night, was discharged by

both the police and the county cor

oner. The official found that Purvis

acted In self-defense only.

Senator Tillman pleads for a duty on

tea to assist the tea growers of South

Carolina.

The placing of petroleum on the free

list by a substantial majority of the

Senate apparently has not taken all of

the fight out of the independent oil

producers, and another effort in the

direction of protection for this indus-

try will be made when the tariff Dill

shall have been perfected in the com-

mittee of the whole and reported to

the Senate.

Senator La Follette has issued

formal analysis of the Aldrich bill

from the insurgent viewpoint, based on

the figures prepared by treasury ex~

perts. From these he estimates that

the increases over the House bill

would affect imports to the value of

$146,125,000, while the decreases in the

Senate bill would affect imports to

the value of $93,525,000, using the

business of 1907 as the standard.

It has been reserved for the Ameri-

can suffragettes at New York to origi-

nate some novel methods of summer

campaigning. During the week two

militant leaders ‘have invaded the busi-

ness section of the city with a street

piano or hurdy-gurdy to attract atten-

tion to the literature which they wish-

ed to distribute, and a tambourine in

which to collect pennies. Down

Wall street the women agitators met

with a hostile reception and were com-

pelied to retire.

in} white, 54c to 57¢; butter,
‘westel
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Midsummer trade conditions are suf-

ficiently gratifying to support the feel-

ing of optimism which

—

spreads

throughout the Hines of activity. Some

increase in trading defaults is noted,

but this does not detract from the

healthy significance of high solvent

payments through the banks, ideal

crop prospects and heavier operations
in factory production and distribution,

Wider demands for money Indicate

that business generally revives under

renewed vigor and confidence, and tt

is not surprising that preparations
for the future are substantiated dy

many heavy demands, involving more

drawing upon capacity of the leading

industries. Seasonable weather has

brought numerous buyers into the mar-

kets for general merchandise, furni-

ture, hardware and machinery, and all

reports testify to increasing consump-

tion of raw supplies and adequate re-

duction of retail stocks here and in

the interior.

Steel car building gains in this dis-

trict and more hands are engaged at

the mills and forges. Outputs now

reach greater aggregate In implements,
electric appliances, heavy forgeries,
Jeather and wood working, and the

current demands in these branches

come from more numerous sources.

Movements of raw materials

|

reflect

Improvement in ore, copper, lumber,

| cement and wool, but there is decrease

in hides and the principal supply for

| packing.
Bank clearings, $259,703,400, exceed

those of the corresponding week in

1908 by 18.9 per cent, and compare

with $230.259.787 in 1907.

~

Failures

reported in Chicago district number

,
against 29 last week, 35 in 1903

in 1907, Those with liabilities

000 number 10, against 12 last

908 and 3 in 1907—

we nie Review of Trade.
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tmprovement in the crops, rather

i be advices as to ultimate outcome

ding cereals, easing in prices
tiffs consequent thereon or

1S

r wheat crop move-

a good distribution at retail
|

under the stimulus of clearance sates

and a slight enlargement of fall trade

| with jobbers and wholesalers are the

leading features this week. Connected

therewith in some degree are the ad-

vices from leading industries of en-

‘ Jargement of output, of a continuance

of the upward tendency in values of

| manufactured goods, a larger demand

for money for crop moving purposes,

and a perceptible increase in the fric-

tion visible between employers and

employes in a number of lines. This
|

latter is a natural phenomena of the

industrial situation, possibly made |

more noticeable this year by reason

of the high level of prices of commodt-

ties and the consequent cost of living.

Another rise in the price of crude

rubber to $1.85 per pound—an advance

of 87 cents since July 1, and of 92

cents over July 1 a year ago—has/
made the position of rubber manufac-

turers diffienlt.

.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with July
were 289, against 206 last week,

268 in the like week of 1908, 155 in

1907, 171 im 1906 and 197 in 1905.

Canadian failures for the week num-

ber 24, as compared with 36 last weelt

and 24 In the corresponding week of

1908.—Bra dstreet’s.
é
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Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

a 00 t $7.65; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50

1 $8.2 sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
‘0 3; wheat, No. 2, $1.18 to $1.14;

corn, No. 2, Tic to 72c; oats, standard,

470 to 48c; rye, No. 2, 81e to S2c; hay,

timothy, $8.00 to $15.00; prairie, $8.00
to $14.00; butter, choice creamery, 22¢

0 6c; eggs, fresh, X7¢ to 22c; pota-

toes, new, per bushel, 60c to 80c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $5.50; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$3.50 to $8.35; sheep, good to choice,

$2.50 to $6.15; wheat, No. 2, $1.23 to

$1.25; corn, No. 2 white, T4e to 75c;

oats, No. 2 white, 58c to 54c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.0
hogs, $4.00 to $8.25; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.14;
corn, No. 2, Tle to 73c; oats, No. 2, 484

to 49¢; rye, No. 2, 80c to 8c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50; hog
$4.0 to $8.10; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;

wheat, No. 2, $1.20 to $1.25; corn,

yellow, 78c to T4c; oats, No. 2 whit

8c to 4c; rye, No. 1, 82c to 88e.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.2
to $1.21; cron, No. 2 mixed, 73c to

74c; oats, No..2 mixed, 50c to Sic
rye, No. 2, 80c to Sle; clover seed
$6.60.

|

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.25;
hogs, $4.00 to $8.35; sheep, $8.00 to

$4.5 wheat, No. 2, $1.21 to $1.25}

corn, No. 2 mixed, 73¢ to 74c; oats
No, 2 mixed, 53c to 54c; rye, No. 2
Bde to 86c.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00;
hogs, $4.00 to $8.45; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.40 to $1.42;
corn, No. 2, T7c to 78c; oats, nat

creamery,
le toens, rm,28¢ ty 270;

‘80.
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A WIRELESS

STATION

THE WASHINGTON

MoNUMENT

S65 FEET HIGH

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT&#39;S PROPOSED

600 FT WIRELESS ‘TOWER cf CONCRETE

F the plans outlined by the wireless experls of the Navy De-

partment do not “gang aglee,” and if the electrical company
bidding for the contract is able to fulfill its part, it will be

ible within two years’ time for the Chief of the Bureau

vigation, sitting at his desk in Washington, directly to

communicate with and control the movements of the Atlantic

fleet by means of a telesraph instrument at his elbow or in

the next room, even though the fleet may be cruising in the Caribbean or

“skyhooting through the brine” in midocean,

All this is to be brought about the installation in Washington of the

highest power wireless telegraphy system yet devised, and a similar installa-

tion on board the ships of the flect. e installation of this system will

require the ction at the capital of the highest structure ever planned
for wireless telegraph communication, a tower which will rise 600 feet in

the air, and which will overtop the Washington monument by forty-five feet,
st structure in the world used for the sending

t being the Eiffel tower in Paris, which

telegraphy w a proved fact, and which is

is enough to stimulate the im-

observers of modern scientific progress,

ified geronl wit motor car in their

as the daily visits of t

Tt will place the Unite
so far as the a

cerned,

Jons
di

to naval purposes is con-

‘al use of wireless telegraphy at

“surefire” basis, for the contract which is

‘ay in the forefront of other nations in

tell phy

nees on an absolutely

a radius of

telligible frag)
The Navy

yents, but complete me:

Department has been worki

years, and bids were recently advertised for.

for the constr’ of the tower and of $100,
wireless instruments was already available.

The only company which submitited.a bid which met the exacting re,
quirements of the specifications ational Electric Company, which

controls the wireless patents of R. A. Fessenden, recognized as one of the

foremost electrical experts in this country,
This company ha an experimental station at Brandt Rock, Mass., and

accompanying its bid was a statement that it was successfully sending mes-

Sages across the Atlantic Ocean to a station on the west coast of Scotland

and that messages from that station were being successfully received in this

country. This statement was backed up by personal statements made by
representatives of the company.

The naval authorities decided that they&#3 like to be “shown,” and so

Secretary Meyer decided to defer action on the bid until the company dem-

onstrated its ability to do what it claimed. The bid was not rejected. It

was merely held up. The company expressed its willingness to demonstrate

to the complete satisfaction of the department that it could make good its

promises, and during the summer, probably in August, an exhaustive series

of tests will be made under the personal supervision of. two of the wireless

experts of the navy, Lieutenant Commander Cleland Davis and Lieutenant

George C. Sweet.

Two scout cruisers will be equipped by the company with the Fessen
instruments, and messages will be sent to them from the station at Brandt

Rock. Under a schedule to be decided upon later they will receive messages

from this station varying from 100 to 3,000 miles.

The specifications require that the ships must be able to send messages

to land from a distance of at least 1,000 miles. Prof. Fessenden said that

it would be impossible for him to guarantee that messages could be sent

from the ships to land at a greater distance. Any attempt to do so would

necessitate the erection on each ship of an exceptionally high mast, which

would not only be cumbersome, but extremely vulnerable as well.

Prof. Fessenden is positive in his assertion that the shore instrument
will be capable of sending messages a distance of 3,000 miles, and that

the instruments on the ships will be able to send complete messages a dis-

tance of 1,000 miles, either to shore cr to one another. The navy experts,
after a preliminary investigation of his system, express themselves as be-

ing convinced that he will demonstrate the efficacy of his system, and that

its practical use by the government will be an actuality within the next

two years.

One of the particular advantages of the system is that by means of a

“combination,” which can be iikened to the combination of a safe, absolute

secrecy can be maintained in the transmission of messages. The sending in-

strument is attunable to a certain key, and the receiving instrument be-

comes automatically attuned to the same key as soon as the vibrations begin.
This key cam be changed several times during the sending of a message.

¢ on the scheme for nearly two

An appropriation of $70,000
00 for the purchase of the

Even though there should be another instrument of the Fessenden model at

work within the active radius of the naval instruments, it would not pick
up the messages, because what may be termed the “basic combination”

would not have been set. This is not scientific phraseology, but it will con-

vey some idea to the lay mind of this particular attribute of the system.
Another great difficulty which Prof. Fessenden claims to have over-

come in his syst is the difficulty which has hitherto been experienced in

sending wireless messages by daylight. There has never been any assur-

ance that messages sent by daylight would be sure of transmission, darkness

being to date the best time for the successful transmission through the air.

To be sure, wireless messages are continually being sent by daylight, but

sometimes they do not carry, and the operation of wireless telegraph sta-

tions during the hours of sunlight is at present far from satisfactory. Prof.

Fessenden claims to have overcome this difficulty entirely. He will have

to in order to fulfill the specifications, which require not only an absolute

guarantee of secrecy, but a further guarantee that messages may be sent

at any time, day or night, with perfect accuracy over the distances men-

tioned.

The tower which it is proposed to erect in Washington for the trans

mission of messages to the fleet will probably be constructed of concrete,
and will be connected with the office of the Chief of the Bureau of Naviga-
tion by wire, so that the messages wil! actually be sent and received from his

very elbow. N location has yet been decided upon for the tower, though

it is likely that it will be erected within the city proper. It has been

decided to construct it in a location where it will not interfere in any way

with the simple grandeur of the Washington monument.

The plans which have becn prepared are purely tentative as yet. The

detailed plans will not be prepared until the practicability of the wireless

apparatus is demonstrated, and the work of construction will not be com-

menced until next spring at the earliest.

‘The Navy Department is at present operating about forty wireless sta-

tions on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The instruments with which these

stations aro equipped have sent and received messages to and from points
200 miles distant, but there is absolutely no certainty that they can do

thi at all times. That is where the weakness of the present systems in use

is found. They afé not absolutely reliable.

One day it will be possible to communicate with a ship at sea a distance

of 600 miles. The next day it will be impossible to reach her when sh is

only 300 miles from land. The department counts its wireless stations as

being fairly reliable at all times for distances varying from 150 to 200 miles.

‘The wireless station at the Washington Navy Yard, for instance, fre-

quently picks up messages sent from Colon, oh the Isthmus of Panama.

Sometimes it will be an entire message. Then again it will be only a few

isjointed and garbled words. Another time it will be only a single word.

It has sent messages which have been received at Colon, too, and it has sent

messages intended for that point, dozens of them, which got lost somewhere

in the tangled currents of air and not a single word of which ever reached

its destination.

‘When the fleet is maneuvering there is never any positive assurance

that it can be reached except so long as it remains within from 150 to 200

miles of a coast station. It might be reached at a greater distance, but in

time of war mights and possiblys and maybes are not very substan things
to depend upon.
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DREAM SAVES MAN’S LIFE. FORMER SLAVE CHIEF MOURNER

91-YearOld Negress Walks ‘Ten

‘Miles to “Old Massa’s” Funeral.

A pathetic scene was witnessed at

the funeral of Joshua Ewing, of Ful-

ton, Mo., who was buried at Mokane.

A negro woman, Clara Ewing, 91 years

old, who had belonged to the family
of the father of the deceased before

the Civil War, and who is now an in-

mate of the County Poor Farm, heard

of the funeral and escaped from the

institution and walked to the ceme-

tery, a distance of ten miles. She sat

through the services and when the

mourners filed in line to take a last

look at the corpse, the aged negress
stood at the bier and sobbed loudly
for several minutes. Captain Patrick

Ewing, father of the deceased, had

owned the woman as a slave, and had

sold her to a neighbor. The

Dort Sleep Wife Saw Him In-

im Had Railroad Wreck.wir Charles Hager, wife of a rail-

roader employed on the Delaware &

Hudson Railroad, probably saved her

husband from death or serious injury

by a dream she had a few nights ago.

She dreamed that she saw him in a

bad wreck, and that he was dread-

fully injured. The dream made such

an impression upon her that she told

him and asked him to exercise un-

usual care for the next several days,
said she believed that there was to be

an accident to his train, and said he

might escape if he kept well to the

rear of it. Hager was also impressed,
and took care not to plac himself in

jeopardy. Next day, ‘when his train

was in New York ‘State, the accident

occurred, being caused by spreading
rails. Hager was injured less than

|

Joshua Ewing, soon afterward bought

any other man of the crew. back for $600 and gave her her

gineer and fireman were fatally Aurt. f
‘

TRAGEDY OF A BUNGALOW.

Remarkable Career of the Beautifal

‘Woman Mysteriously Slain.

‘What mystery, romance and tragedy
may be crowded into one short life!
In her brief 22 years there came to

the victim of the Maryland bungalow
tragedy more variety, more triumph,
more heart-burning, more dy
than come to half a dozen generations

of some families. Cradled in mystery,
rescued from the slums, bred in lux-

ury, worshiped by statesmen, pursued
bp tragedy, torn by conflicting loves,
sanchored nude and dead in a Mary-
land bayou. Such in brief was the

career of Edith May Thompson Wood-

iN, the woman whom Lame Bob East-

man, the absconding New York broker,
butchered in his secluded shanty near

St. Michael&#39; Maryland, the slayer
taking his own life when it came to

a choice between death and capture.
What is known of th history of this

remarkable woman begins in 1890. In

that year Colonel Charles A. Thomp-
son and his wife were at Minneapolis.
Mrs. Thompson was engaged in slum
work and one day was attracted by

the loveliness of an unwashed child, 3

years old, who was in the keeping of a

street car conductor. The Thompsons
adopted the child and it was she

whose nude body, with the skull

crushed and weighted by an iron ket-
tle, was found recently in Broad

Creek, near St. Michael&#39;
Sixteen years ago the ‘Thompsons

bought the estate near McDaniel, Md.

There the girl, known as Edith May
Thompson. grew up in surpassing love-
liness and completely won the heart

of Charles Thompson, her foster broth-

er. This youth brought the first con-

scious tragedy into the young woman’s
life. Young Thompson and the girl
Played together as children, and they
grew up as as brother and sister.
When the youth learned they were

not bound by blood he desired the girl
for his wife, but she told him she

never could look upon him as other
than her brother. She possessed a

sensitiveness in the case which

Thompson lacked. He threatened to

kill himself, and with her arms

around his neck she implored him

not to do violence to himself.

“You know, Charlie, been

brother and sister,” she said. “I love

you, love you with all my He but I

never, never will marry yo
The youth took the girl by & wrists

penses of both were paid by Gage; he
insisted upon that against the wish of

Col. Thompson and his wife.

At the end of a year she returned to
this country on a visit, and, exprese-
ing a.desire to stay in America, Gage
sent her to Boston. She had just cele-
brated her seventeenth birthday and
was pursuing her music in Boston
when she met Dr. Walter W. Caswell,

a Boston osteopath. He was carried

away by the frail beauty of the girl,
and after a wooing of two weeks they
were married. She telegraphed the
news of the wedding to Secretary

Gage, who went at once from Wash-

ington to Bosten. He saw -the girt
there, and what took place at the in-

terview between them {8 not known.
A few weeks later the girl went to

Baltimore and entered the Peabody
Conservatory. She was known as

Miss Edith Thompson, and she kept
secret the fact of her marriage. This

marriage within a couple of months

was annulled, and to the few friends
in her confidence the young woman

said she always had regretted the ro-

mance, which ended in the tragedy in-

volving her foster brother.

The girl lived quietly for a couple
of years with her foster father and
his daughter, Miss Carrie Thompson,
She paid one visit to New York, and
when there became engaged to Harry
Adams of Mount Vernon, N. Y., a

traveling salesman. In April, 1908,
she went to California, at the time be-

ing engaged to Adams. A month later
she sent word of her marriage to

Woodill, an automobile dealer in Los

Angeles. The couple occupied a large
house im the fashionable quarter of

Les Angeles, and a month ago Mrs.

Woodill laid the corner stone of a

beautiful home being built for her by
Gage.

Then came the visit east, the meet-

ing with Robert E. Eastman, an ap-

‘parent mutual infatuation, the refusal
of the woman to rejoin her husband,
and finally the murder of the woman

and suicide of Eastman.

STOCKING DYE KILLED HER.

Amputation of Woman’s Leg After

Accident Didn’t Save Her.

Mrs. Phoebe Clayton, housekeeper
for T. Edward Jeffries of Freehold,
N. J. is dead in the Monmouth Me

YOODTLL

and flung her from him. H left her

without speaking,a word, and once out

of her sight he fired a bullet into his

brain. She turned for solace to her

foster mother, and the woman and girl
were inseparable until Mrs. Thompson

tween the graves of her foster mother

and the foster brother who had given
his life for love of her.

But before young Thompson died by
his own hand other interests had come

into the girl’s experience. Soon after

the Thompsons moved from Minneap-
olis to the Maryland estate Lyman J.

the famous Chicago financier

and Secretary of the Treasury under

McKinley, became a frequent visitor

to the house. Gage made no secret of

his love for the child; he frankly said

he “worshiped: her shadow.” He

watched the child grow; he took per-
sonal direction of her education.

When the child was 12 years old

Gage took her to his home in Wash-

ington. It was at that time she sang

before President McKinley and his

wife in the White House. She had

a sweet contralto voice, and Mrs. Me-

Kinley took the child on her knee

and kissed her-and@ said her singing
was beautiful. ‘For three years the

girl alternated between the Thompson
estate and the Gage home. When she

was 15 years old Gage sent her to

Paris to study music. Mrs. Thompson
lived with her in Parisyeand the ex-

morial Hospital, Long Branch, of blood

pojsoning after her right leg had been

amputated because of gangrene. She

wes 80 years old and a widow. She
was driving for her little daughter,
Mildred, to Georgia school, and had a

small boy with her. About two milea
outside of Freehold the child’s hat

blew of and Mrs. Clayton turned the
horse around to get it. The runabout
went over and Mrs. Clayton and the
little boy were thrown out. The

youngster wasn’t hurt, but Mrs. Clay-
ton’s right leg was broken above thé
ankle and there was a deep hole in

the calf of the leg, extending to the
bone, in which bits of colored stocking
were imbedded. The dye in.the stock

ing, it is believed, caused the gam
grene.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Forst Clark & Turner&#3 pay

20c. for eggs-

Alvin Robinson, of Warsaw,

was in Mentone Monday, on basi-

nees.

_E. W. Kinsey, of Claypool,

was in town last Thursday on

business.

— All low shoes at real clearance

sale prices. Richardson Dry Goods

Co. Warsa +.

—Forst Clark & Turner’s say

they will bave a Big Stock Redue-

tion Sale svon-

» closing out all summer

good cheap. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

_-Miss Chloe Patterson of Can

is a guest at the

R.P, Smita home.

__The Sarber reunion occurs (a8

previously aunounced) in Blue&#39

grove next Thursday.

—Attend the Rug sale at Forst

Clark & Turner’s at 2:30 pext

Saturday afternoon. /

— sale on sum

skirts and lingerie dresses.

ery &a Myers Warsaw:

—We have some 9x12 Axminster

rugs to close at $17.50. Kingery

& Myers Warsaw.

_—Mrs. Ella Stansbury of Ply-

mouth is spending the week with

her mother, Mre. Mary Kintzel.

_—Mre. Abigail Hines, of Auburn,

is spending the week with ber

vrothers R. P. and C, M. Smith.

—-All cases of

account of scarlet fever bave been

raised and no further danger need

be feared,

—All persons entitled to rugs at

the Fair Store are reqrested to

bring their tickets in at once and

select their rugs.

—Mre.eJohn Lee of Knox came

over Monday*to visit her Mentone

friends this week and to take a ride

on the new trolley.

_-Byron Boggess and James

Bracket, both sailors of, the Uv. 8.

Navy came home Sunday for

a

brief

visit with friends in Mentone.

—Miss Belle Lyon, of Marion,

accompanied by Mrs. Jack McGee,

visited at the home of her uncle,

¥, M. Jenkins, over Sunday.

—We print an interesting letter

this week from Gordon Middleton

who- is manager of the linotype

department on the San Francisco

Globe.

—Chances in all departments of

this store to save money during our

Clearance Sale now going on.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.

—David Yantis, of near Roches

ter, came in last Saturday and renew

ed his acqnaintance with the Ga-

2ETTE and ordered it to bie address

tor the coming year.

—Until Angust 16th. you can

Tr suits,

King-

quarantine on

buy all kinds of warm weather

merchandise at much below regalar
prices, better visit this store at your

earliest
i ichard:

Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

—-Will Clark was*‘Jobnny on the

spot” with his chemical fire engine
laet Thursday, as usual and did

firet-clase execution at the opera

house fire, Every resident in the

wooden row should give his paw an

appreciative shake.

—The electric alarm bell at the

Franklin and Main street railroad

«crossings is something of a joke, aa

the buzz of a gas wagon or th rattle

of a dry wheeled buggy, frequently
a0 completely smothers the tinkle of

ahe bell that it is not observable.

—The Central House will change
hands on August 1, Mr. Mentzer

having relinquished his lease will go

to South Whitley where he has

bought the restaurant businees of

his so) law, Jobn Harris. Mr.

Harris will continue he stadies in

faw. A. O. Poure, from Chicago
will be the new proprietor of the

Central House.

And you will hear

WAT TH SM
——FROMN— z

THE FAIR STORE

somethin dra soon.

your

We are enjoying the best

trade we ever had. Posi-

tive proo that we are

_

giving you the Best Goods

at the Lowest Price.

We’ pay cash or trade for

Butter, Egg and Lard

all gone.

appreciate a good

The way our RUGS are.

going out, shows that you

thing.
Don’t wait until they are

aoe 27

Yours for [] dealing

M Jenkin

Pianoes at Bargain
We Have Them for SALE

A piano of quality;
a piano of durability;
a piano direct form

the factory to your

home.

We are Here to Stay
Backed up by two of the largest and best factories

of their kind in the world; factories of nearly 50 years in

business with unlimited capital is the Star company, of

Richmond, Ind., and the Baldwi company of Indianapolis.

save you money.

Pianoes on Display

at my Furniture Store.

L. P. Jetterie
.

A call from you would convince you that we can

We have a number of

MENTONE, INDIANA.

AI
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

Ste Bo P
are now in evidence. Have

you investigated the evidence”

Do so at once if you intend

Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

a

using “paint.

of houses and barns all around

here which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint. Itis a

MoSav

first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $1.10 per Gallon owing

to color. It» wears for

years without chaiking or

peeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

When the above statements

are poven to you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-
ing Steam Boat, ask them.

Big
DR ST

Sell It,
=

—Special sale on all shirt waists.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Attend the Rug Sale at Forst

Clark &a Turner&#3 at 2:30 next

Saturday afternoon.

—Fred Sidmore, of Rochester,

visited relatives in Mentone on

Tuesday of last week.

—Mies May-Young, of Tipton,
has been the guest of Miss Letha

Jenkins during the past week.

— Walb-Over  oxfords
worth $3.50 and $4.00 for £2.98.
Richardson Dry Goods Co. War-

saw.

—Mrs. J. F. Hill, of Rochester,

spent the past week with her cousin

Mrs. Andrew Jefferies, south of

town.

—Table linens at 4%, S3c and

93c former pricts 60c $1.00 ani
$1.25. Richardson Dry Goods Co.

,

‘arsaw.

—-Another new automobile came

to town last week. U. S. Lidgard
purchased a Reo touring car of

M. O. Mentzer.

—Why not buy some of our

worsted dress good and have a

Baad foi or skirt-that we are

offering at big
reducti Ki

& Myers.
- Aapaery

——Mre. Gertie Cutshaw sad three

children, of Spencerville and Mre.

Dora Churchill and children, of

Akron, visited Mr. and Mre. Alva

Preeler Tuesday.
—-One disadvantage of. Mentone

being adry town is that the Nickel

Plate company tind it necessary to

haunt: their supply of water to mix

their concretefor the trolley bridge
from Lake Michigan or some other

point of supply. They have built

a reservoir on the south side of the

track near where they are working
and are Gilling it with water which

they have shipped in.

—A letter from Rev. A. E. Clem

gives us the information that he

hae changed ‘hie location from

Edwardeport, where be has been

preaching for a couple of years, to

Thorntown where he has accepted a

call. He informe us that his mother

died suddenly apqplex at the

old homeste in Obi on July 2.

New Sh
New Oxfords

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Bloods

--FOR—

Ladies
Misse

Child

3 Cans Salmon

3 Corn,

3. Peas

3,
,

Hominy 25¢

6 lbs. White Fish 45¢

And don’t forget to try a

pound of the Morning
Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound,

New Peaches
New Prunes
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

C A LEWI

25¢

25¢

25e
‘

=

Com and see the

—Try Duteh Mustard {at Forst

Ulark & Turner’s.

—25 per cent. discount on all

children’s colored dresses. Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Mrs. Sarah Smith is very poor.
l

ly with dropsy; at the home of her

son, Elias, north-east of town.

—Mr. and Mre. Elmer Yocum, of

near Talma spent Tuesday with

their son, Dr. Yocum and wife.

—Mrs. John Ebrnman and chiid-

ren went to South Ben last Friday
to join her husband who is working
there.

—Mrs. J, W. Aughenbaugh and

three children are visiting her father

and sister near South Whitley since

last Thursday.
—A clearance sale here means

goo merchandise at less than our

regular low price. Richardson

Dry Guods Co., Warsaw.

—For SALE—A good brick hove:

on Broadway in Mentone. Terms

to suit purchaser. Inquire of Allen

Dille, Mentone.

—Shirt waists and wash dresses

at real clearance sale prices. Come

and see them. Richardson Dry
Goods Co. Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alva Presler

were called to Wabash county last

week on account of the serious

illness of- bie grandmoth who died

on Thursday and was buried on

Saturday. Hie father is also ser-

iousl ill at the present time.

—Mrs. E. 5S Barber, of near

Bourbon, and son of Ft. Wayne
have been visiting her siater, Mrs.

P. W. Busenburg and came to

Mentone Tuesday to take the trolley
to Warsaw on their way to Ft.

Wayne where Mrs. Barber will

spen some time with her-son who

ie a brakeman on the Pennsylvania
road.

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-

turn Via Nickel Plate Road.

Dates of sale: Aug: 5-10-17-19

26. Good on train No, 4 leaving
6:16 p. m. Good 4 to 11 days

Write F. P. Parnia, T. P. A., Ft

Wayne, Ind. az-s3

_

Ask to see our 50c gowns.
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Syivester Rish and family
spent Sunday with friends in Ply-
mouth,

—A trolley car-load of Eastern
Stare went to Winona yesterday on

a picnic excursion.
y

——Misees Mina and Laura Schen-

del of Columbus, Ind., are visiting:
at the R. J. Owen home.

—We have a few odd tapestry
curtains (bargains) $1.50 to $2.00,

Kingery & Myers Warsaw
—Some rare bargains in ready to

wear garments during our Semi-

annual clearauce sale. Richard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—An anto car containing abon
twenty five ladies from Rochester

went through town yesterday on

their way to Winona Lake.

—We offera few wool suits at

7.50 and $10.00 formerly priced
at from $2000 to $25.00. Kich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—For a mild easy action of the

bowels, a single dese of Doan’s

Regulets is enough, Treatment
cures habitual constipation.

—

23

cents a box. Ask your druggist for

them.
.

—The fourth annual reunion of the

aseociation of studente of the old

M. E. College of Ft. Wayne will

be held at Winona axe at the

Weetminster hotel on August 26.

There are abont 200 in the organi-
zation,a large per cent of whom

gather at these annual meetings.

S. A. Guy is secretary of the organt
ization and Mrs. Florence Cart-

wright, of Payne, Ohio, is presi
dent.

.

Low Rates Salt Lake City, Utah

Via Nickel Plate Road.

G. A. R. National Encampment.

Tickets Aug. 5. 6, 7 & 8. Good

30 days Stop over allowed. Write:

F. P. Parnio, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Indiana. 28-30 f

Chitdren cry

FOR FLETCHER
CASTORIA



North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

Webeter says: While com |
home from Cromwell one evening
last week Jokn and George Durbin’s |

horse became frightened and ra
away with them and in trying to,
stop him ran into the gravel pit!
north of town and upset the buggy,

George& shoulder “anbreaking

lemolishing the buge
ww

Pierceton.
Roy Clouse, of Pierceton, while

i

a struck and ren

‘The vicyele

ea

Peoria,from

adjusted, aud

been transferred to)

rn who now

ir.
MeMeekin has moved

here, and is po located

20 pvoperty.”

MeMech is in}

Dierceton,
.

Wes seriously hurt Sunday
toa beard a moving

Yhe motion of the

ainst the

of Packerton, |
nove it now, has been marti.

Lignly sis months and finds him

Wie tather of a bouueing bey,
iuscif under boad of st00 ua |

of wite desertion and a

‘ alimony, Als he re

ventty lest two fingers the ma-

ery of the Packerton flouring
Ulis, and with all this experience

Henry is only a boy yet.

nReR

in

Plymouth.
Wm. D. Riter and Minnie Payne

voth of Plymouth were married

July 16.

James Reed, of southeast of

Plymouth fell off aload of hay last

Isriday and broke his arm,

Oral Green, of near Plymouth,
was thrown from a horse on Sun

day of last week and had his arm

broken.

Earl Hines,
Sarah Voreis,

of Plymonth, and

of Inwood,
married on Monday of last week.

were

Harold Javeny a fellow from

Chicago who staying
abont Plymouth, stole a new anuto-

bike from tbe editor of the Tribune,
and $30 from Geo. Kruyer, and

broke into both railroad depots last

week, then skipped ont. Later he

was arrested in Chicago and is now

in jail at Plymouth, awaiting trial.

had been

A injunction has been served on

Artbur O&#39;Ke contractor for the

repairs on the Plymouth court

honge, to stop the work which has

already proceeded to quite an

extent. As G’Keefe has given a

$15,000 bond to bave the work

vompleted by Sept. 15 it looks aa if

he is lisble to get piuched between

the ‘devil and the deep sea.”

oe]

Rochester.
Mre. James Stoddard of Roches

ter died on Sunday of last week,

aged 54.

‘The Downey-Martindale families

will hold their anoual reunion +t

Lake Manitan Aug. 35.

Josia Neliass uf Kochester and

Jerse Ludeman of Peru were matri-

ed on Tuesday of last week.

Burglare also made a raid co

Robbins & Ritchey’s pluinbing saop
in Rochester, laet_ Thursday night,
but secured nothing.

Wm, R. Macey died laat Friday
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Town

send, in Rochester, where he was

visiting. He was 69 years of age,

The Rochester Setitinel says:
«Will Fitzgerald is very iil at the

howe of bis moth - in this city, and

his friends have bat little hope of

his recovery.”

Alice Feiser and Fred Sangat
of Rocbester left the city together

Forst, ark & Turner&
SPECIALS.

Embroi Sal
Continu

We yet have

a number of

choice patterns

of fine embroid
Bid

eries we will

continue t sell

at Sale Prices

Gras Matting

Rugs, 30x60

only pric

This

buy a Rug at

FIN VELVE RU

9x1
Will be sold to the Highest

Nextder

Saturd Afterno
2:30 P. M.

will be a chance

your

ee

own

A Dre Calic

5

per yard

Fresh lot

Fine Candies

of

only
10

per pound

5 Lb

Quaker Oats

22

per packag

to

75

Fine chick feed

per poun
2

W ar CLOSI OU al ou

Oxfor a Grea Reduc

Price

Extr Good

Dried Peaches

Worth 12&#3 only

9

FORST CLARK & TURN
Edward Everett Hale’s death is 3) —Sun bonnets 15e each at hing

peculia loss to the Woman’s Hom ery & Myers Warsaw.

Companion, te which be bas cone —Heavy, impure bleu t makes

tributed xo constantly during the muddy, pimp&# eomp&#39;exio hexd-

last few years, The “Augu issue

in an appreciation of Doctor Hale’
life aud work has some new anev-

dotes that are full of the charm of
Doctor Iale’s personality.

A Great Clearing Sale of Men’s and Wome
s TIES AND OXFORDS ™

We want to sell every pair of Men’s, Women’s

Oxfords that is in our store. We have large shipments of fall

shoes that will be here in the next two weeks and we must have

To sell them and sell them quick,the room.

offer you some etraordinary bargains in Oxfords.

aches, nausea, indigestion, Thin

blood makes yuu weak, pale, sickly;/carpets aud other flo+r coverings.

Burdovk Blood Bitters makes the
blood rich, red, pure—restores per

tect health,

once and get your pick.

=|
Cures

tett
--Dos

—Stops itching iastvetly.

piles, eezema, salt rheum,

Hitec hives, herpe

Clearance Sale prices ou Rags,

[t will pay you to: make your fall

purchases now. Richardson Dry
Goods Co. Warsaw.

i

and Childre

we are going to

COME at

MEN OXFO
All the latest styles in Tan,

Brown, Russett, Pat Kid, Pat

Colt, Gun Metal and Vici Kid,
Oxford Ties and Pumps.

The newest and best of the

season’s styles.

$4.0 an $5.0
YOUR CHOICE AT

2.
Some Extra Good Values in

broken lots at

01.
\

last Friday, leaving undisputable
Cortinucd on Sixth Pace. -

Hea Smith
111 S Buffalo St.

CHILDRE OXFO

Every pair to be sold at cost

and below cost.

$2.50 Oxfords $1.74
200 1.48
1.75 1.24

1.50. 1.19
1.25 98

1.00 79

-75 0?
50 39

This includes all boys’,

outh litte gents’, and
etec children’s and infant
fow sho

”

WARSAW, INDIANA.

WOME OXFO

AT HALF PRICE

We have reduced our entire

line of Pumps and Ties in tan,

Swede and Gun Metal to

about half price.

$3.5 an $4.0
YOUR CHOICE AT

$2
One assortment of

$3.00, = 50
50

and $4 Oxfords at

$1.

—_

fb

Letter from Frisco.
(Continued From Firat Page.

was brought into play. The Bay ie
six miles across and it would take a

ferry steamer sbout thirty minutes

to run from shore to shore and zet
into the slip. A trolley train could

run that distance in ten or twelve

minutes. So the engineers built

what is called a ‘‘mole” extending
three miles cut over the waters of

the Bay and at the end of this are

the train sheds and watting rooms

for the trolley trains, as well as the

slips where the ferry boats land,

aud itis passengers trans.

er from traiu te boat and boat to

feral that each day we suburb-
it

go to sea iu a trolley car and

here the

B, so

save a few minutes’ time.

beats

land are built’ in the shap of an

immense letter V, there being a
large platform at the point of the

islip wher: passengers step from the

jbeat to the waitiz On

h ant of the ocean tide, whichoe
and fails about tive feet, twice

;each twenty-four be : t

lror has

‘The slips where the ferry

trains,

whereby it may beraise aud lower.

p sv as to always uieet the level of

heh ferry boat de

At one extremity
red Tight and

One to enable the pilot ta hit

slip with precision at ui

otthe stip is a

. at the other a

gre

nu traise
i

tense bell is provided, wich

Weather is tolled every
few seconds as au ai

stip.
w fuding the

The ferry boats are steamers of

Some are of the

but tie

screw

ousiderable size.

side-wheeler types ust

fitted

eo

i i

jal re with propelie
fore and att, so as to run un either

directi without the of

after
necessity

leaving
They have two decks in addition to

that iu which the en

aces ure located. The upper deck

is for passengers only; the

ccommodations for autom :biles,

es and tracks. addi-

Uonal seating space for passengers
About 1,750 persons is a normal

load for the ferry, bat on rush

vecasions ax many as 4,500 passen-

gers have been carried om one boat-
Toa

The ferry boats pass lose by
Yerba Kuena (good herb) Islend on

the point of which is a government

ligbt-house and steam fog horn, the

latter for use in muggy weather.

On this island also is located the

United States training schoo! for

naval cadets. No doubt several

Indiana boy are there. Other

large islands which may be seen

trom the ferry are Alvatras aud

Angel istande, one of which is

heavily fortitied with immense di

appearing guos commandii the

entrance tothe bay and the other

has‘the government military prison,
Let us hope no Hoosier boys are

there or ever will be.

Juet now the government has a

force of sixty military engineers
engag

i

in the work of strengthen
ing and extending the fortifications
about the city, much of the work

being carried on under rash orders

uight and day. Uncle Sam never

thiuke it necessary to give reasons

for thinge, but Califoraians fully
expect to be called on eventually to

repel an invasion ef the Jape.
W. G. Mippieron.

Undertaking at Tippecanoce.
For the accommodation and con.

venience of the people of Tippeca-
noe and vicieity, I am putting in a

braneh atock of undertaking goods
at that place. W. A. Hardesty will

have charge of the business there
aud the public 18 invited to place
their orders with bim, and same

will be properly looked after.

L. P. Jerreriss.

Valuable Booklet.
“Six Per Cenv” ie the name of a

booklet of reat value to any one

ture tae slip

farn.ines and

lower

besides

bent advantage.

free from taxes. Yon can get this

American Marketing Company, fis.
eal agents, 17 Administration
Building, ‘Vinona Lake, Ind.

“i

Successor to

Warsaw.

having or expecting to have eithes
ae

small or large amounts which they
.

desire to put ont at interest to the
or

It tells how you can get 6 nercent
PP

booklet free by sending your name]
*

an address on a postal card to[/!

At Central House,
Tuesday, August 24.

saw, Wednesday, August 25.

\NEW LOCATIO

Sarb & Whetston

TAILO SHO
1s now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s
drag-store. Taey are prepared

to fit you out with a new suit

atany price from $15 to S19.

New fashionable and up-to-date
Gents’ Furnishi Ties,

Ete.

You are invited to eal’.

Sarh Whetsto
MENTONE, IND.

ng Goods,
Dollars, Searfs, Shirts

oe.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstrac

at Five
erest and a small cont

ex to Toan

nls in th
Peomptiy Aten

Warsaw, Indiana.
—B—0—0—e—0—2—0—0—e— 0a

|

J. DUNCAN

DANTIS T
Der

Dick

Store.

Warsaw,

A Goo-lwin,

Opposite

To th Tail
Will make you s First-Class

i

will Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W Ca W

i mske the Lightest Ronniog
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World: and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeingapd
General Repairing a Speciaity

HARRY ORAM,
West Court House.

Ment
At War.



15 cent

Hose

10

$2.00

Felt

Hats

goin

this Sale

at

Odd Vests

Sizes 34 to 38

Celluloid

Collars

go at 3c

Fancy KO cent

Vests go at Hose

One Half

Price

go at go at
Hali Price 25while they last

Spring

Overcoats

go at

Half Price

50 cent

Caps

go at

35

25

cent

Belts

20 at

18

All

$3.00

Straw

Hats

goat

1.9

All

$2.00

Straw -

Hats

go at

1.1

All

$1.50

Straw

Hats

go at

95

25 cent

Suspenders

go at

15c

Men’s Fancy

50c shirts

go at

38

50 cent

Overalis

38

Big Public Sale
AT :

CHAS. F. NYE&#
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Cause of this Sale--R-ead Every Word Carefully

This the third Big Public Sale will eclipse all previous sales

for actual value giving. Itis my intention to not allow goods to

accumulate from one season to another. There are always some

left out of each lot of all kinds of good and it is better to sell them

even at a loss than carry them over.

Sal Be Wednes Jul 2

End Saturd Au 7 a 1 P.M.

The consideration

DON’T WASTE THi

profit is cast aside during this sale, the stock must be disposed of.

GRAND CPPORTUNITY.

THE BIG SALE IS NOW ON

SUIT FO ME AN

|

PANT MAD O RIGH

You Cloth, right style and work-;

We consider workmanship manship.

and fit and ality above $1.50 pants at 89c¢

everything.
2.00

»
139

2.50
»

1.65

3.50 1.95

4.50 2.45.

5.50
»

3.19

Flannel Pants at

HALF PRICE

BOY KNE PAN SUIT
It is for the interest of

every parent and guardian
to attend this sale. Our

children’s department is a

store in itself. Quality and
price will surpass your ex-

pectations.

,

$2.00 suits at $1.19

300
, ,

195

400
, »

245

5.00
, ,

3.45
6.00

, ,
3.95

Sale Bega Wednesda Morning at 8:00 O&#39;
Jul 28, and Ends Saturda Night, Aug-

ust 7at 11 P.M.

Suits sold at $8 now $4.95

*
6.95

5
8.95

»
20

,
1095

All Suits up to 30 at 15.95

No Premium Tickets will be given during this sale.

No good will be charged or taken out on approval.
No good sold during this sale will be exchanged after sale is over.

CASH, the mighty dollar is the only thing you need to buy goods
at this sale, come early an get first choice.

CHAS. F. NYE
2nd. Door North of Post Office, Warsaw’ Ind.

All

$1.00

Straw

Hats

goat

65

All

50c

Straw

Hats

Bo at

25

All

26c

Straw

Hats

go at

15

Boys Long

Pant Suit

Ages 10

to 16

A large

line to

select from

will be

sold at the

folowing

prices

$5.00 suits

6.00 “

7.50 “

9.90

10.00

12.06

1500

50 cent

work shirts

go at

29c and

38

75c shirts at

100 “

1.50 “ *

2.00 “ “

2.50 “ ‘

45c¢

79c

1.15

1.4
1.65

50 cent

neck wea

35

25 cent

neckwear

19

25c underwear

19¢

5oc underwear

39

North Indiana News.
iohanuea tiealnina Pace

sircumstantial evidence that

were going to get married.

they

Samuel Cassaday of Chicago who

was recreating at Bass Lake !ast

week, went beyood his depth in

[the lake and couldn’t swim. His

body was found in 10 feet of water.

‘The county clerk’s office in the

|

Rochester court house was burglar-
_

‘ized on Monday night of last week

jan 855 taken, Later the thief

lrepented and left the money in the

jslerk’ barn.

John Burns was arrested at Ro.

chester for forging the name of Dr.

{Babcock to a prescription for a

jthirst quencher, However he was

permitted to go free for want of a

| prosecuting witness,

Two foaming kegs of golden
lager came to Rochester addressed

to John Doe, but Mr. Doe: couldn’t

prove his identity, hence the bever-

age was returned, much to the dis-

gust of Jobn Ogelbay who wanted

to impersonate the mythical ‘‘Doe.”

tee

Silver Lake.

Carl Thacker, aged 5, of Silver

Lake, had one of his hands badly
injured by being caught in the

pulley at his father’s barn as the

workmen were unloading hay.
Dane Quay, aged 12, of near

Silver Lake, was assisting his grand-
father, Peter Leckrone, to unload

hay when he feil from the wagon
im such a way as to run a fork

prong into bis shoulder, making a

very bad wound,

J. A. Barry, of the Wabash-War-

saw interurban line was in Silver

Lake Wednesday, and stated that he
will be ready to begin work ou the

proposed line within a very few

days and that the line from there to

Warsaw, a distance of twelve miles,
will be completed before Januaay 1
1910. AU of the preliminary work

is practically completed.
RR e

Sidney,
Grandma Freeman of Sidney is

quite poorly.
A correspondent

says?

from Sidney
‘Mrs. Mary Hale who was

so unfortunate as to get her hip
broken while retarning home from
Sonth Whitley on the local, is in a

‘The D. of R. lodge at Tiosa is

enjoying a Loom by the addition of
uew niembers.

Sam Thompson, of near
,

Tiosa,
fell off a load of hay on Monday
and badly sprained his wrist aud
shoulder,

Jessie Maus, of Tiosa, and Byron
Lewis, of Peru, were married on

Sunday of last week. They will
make their home at Pern.

. tee ow

Winona
Free mail delivery will begin at

Winona Aug. 16.

Lawranc the great
Sunday-School worker, is now at

Winona and giving frequent tatke

on his favorite theme.

The National Reform association
will hold its annual meeting at

Winona Lake from Aug. 9 to 30

Many of the most noted reformers
of the country will participate in
the program.

tee
ccsusnedln

Marion

Warsaw.
Charles, the twelve year-old soa

of Jobn Wainwright, of Warsaw,
waa bitten by a mai dog last Wed-

“|meaday,
Henry Durbin, of Warsaw, died

of typhoid fever at Seattle, Wash.,
last Thursday and was brought
home for burial, -

Tom Sloan, of Wareaw, came up
mysterionely missing on Tuesday of
last week. He waa drivig a team

for Frank Upson, the pouitry dealer,
and went to Claypool with $200 of

his employer’s money in his pocket,
put the team in the livery barn at

noon aud then vanished.

a wife and two children.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

H leaves

Bears the

ef

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Laettlikae



SAL EXTRAORDI
Our Semi- Trouser and Shirt Sale startsSATUR-
DAY, JULY 3i, and lasts for two weeks. Fall Stock is arriving

daily and we must have room to handle it.
(

READ THESE PRICES

for $6,00 and $5.00 Trousers. Most of them are Hart,$3.9

$2.

$ 9 for all 3.00 and 2.50 Trousers.
°

for 4.50, 4.00 and 3.50 Trousers including the Dutchess
Guaranteed to wear Brand.

$ 1 for all 2.00, 1.75 and 1.50 Trousers.
.

FANCY SHIRTS includin Cluett, Nextome
Davies Monarch and other well know brands.

$1.

7 for $1.00 qualities in Fancy Pattern- Neckband Shirts,
.

for 1.50 qualities in Fancy Patteras made with neckband-
Plain nnd Pleated Kosons.

1 for regulur 25¢ quality Fancy Hose.
e

We have too many Trousers and

Our Sale of Men’s

Our stock is getting low,

,
Now is the time to stock up.

Shirts and must have the room for new goods.
and Boys’ Clothes is still in Progress
but you may find something in your size that will please you.
COM IN AND SEE.

~The Globe
Warsaw, Indiana.

ebildren’s
RB

light ie strong and they can be|New York is visiting her.
snappe in natural position. The

forenoon and early afternoon is the| Alfred Worsham now runs it.
time to come.

after four o&#39; as that would {°f Bourbon, were in town Tuesday.
mean to make more negatives at
another time. All kinds of frames/Saturday evening.

and framing. Chains to hang your
pictures by, at the Méntone- Art
Studio,

coined will be put into cirealation
after August 1,

be of a new design, bearing the head
of Lincoln instead of the presentSchaffner & Marx make,

.

little girl with°

gear.

circulation for just about balf

century,
big copper cent,

present half dollar, which is never

seen in circulation
be but a few years until the present

faithful, useful little coin which has

gladdened the heart of every child
will be seen only as a relic:

put away a few in your curio box,

53 and 63e that formerly sold at
50, 73, $1.00 $1.25 and $1.50.
ter

Goods Co. Warsaw.

Get Pictures Now. Friday.°
miss Retha Vangundy isNow ie the time to have the from Knox.

pictares taken, The S

ot.

Glen Logan, seale clerk at the
There was baptizing last Saturday

afternoon at the river west of town,f the Union people.
uiss Retha Meredith had the mis-

fortune of having her wrist thrown
Lon Gorham and daughter, Vada,

|

Yt Of place one day last week.

rs. W.S. Coplen and daughter,
Chrystal, spent a few days visiting .

her sister, near Bourbon, last week.
John Smith’s children, of Chicago

are visiting their grandparents,
Dan Smith and wife, south of town,

Mrs. Walker and son Lonzo, of

t.|
Plymout visited a few days with

[her sister Mrs. Q. Cram.
Henry Eaglebarger and family} Mvs. Amuel Sewalish and child

ang Wm. Vernette and family visit-|€. of Chicago, are visiting her
ed Mrs. Flory Sunda parents Mr, and Mrs. Parmer.

Mrs. Clark Hall visited Sunday
[with her daughter urs. Lish and
family of Valparaiso.

home

urs. Ritter’s cousin from

The dray has changed hands.

No negatives made

Everyybody
come.

James Worsham is going to put
a cider mill in the east part of town

soon.

Muggs Cooper and daughter LenA New Cent. of Hammond, spent afew days vi
The new one cent piece now being

|

ingihis mother.

Don’t forget the ice cream i

The new coin will|

Sheldon Kesler, of near Akron.
attended Sunday school at is

place Sunda and he and wr.
and wife took dinner with
Vangundy,

an Indian’s head-

an
.

._

|

pickle factory, attended a reunion |Th present cent piece has been in|! Tinned Sunday.
.
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Jt was preceeded by the

the size of the

o

¢

Carlin Myers. Pres, BLA. Guy, Vice Pres, &a F Blue, Cas bier

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

Soooe,
e
%

o

now. It will

oe,oe
?

oe,
-
%

‘oHon,o

Better

Soe%
0%

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits,
Interest paid on savings uccounts.

Safety deposit boxes t tet.
Loans made at the most liberal rates

%

+

—Wool dress goods at 23. 33, 43,

o4,
%

Ooof

Bet-
&a Your business is held strietly contt times, and your account

See them. Richardson Dry
a

ia

tiy solicited.

%So

oete- h tet t,teoasetoaioedeaseasoeleat cSooteeteateeteatect stesteateat

oq

————___.

The Channel Crossed.
A standing offer of $5000 to the

first person who would cross over
tbe English Channel in a ying
machine was last Sunday
morning by Lonis Bleriot, a French-
man, who stole a march on bis
competitors several of whom were

preparing to make the attempt.
Bleriot’s thght was a perfect success

and he made a very graceful landing
in the old English town of Dover to
the great surprise of the natives,

Bleriot left Les Baraques, three
miles from Calais, about 4:30 a. m.

in one of the smallest’ monoplanes
ever used. He crossed the channel in

a little less than half an hour, twice
as swiftly as the fastest mailboat.
His speed averaged more than forty-
five miles an hour; sometimes it ap-
proximated sixty miles. He kept

about 250 feet above the sea level,
and for ten minutes, while about

W GA AN D STIC T OU FRIEN
Ifa man is a depositor in this

Bank he becomes our friend and by
ing by us he puts us under

obligations to stick by him, and
there&#39 many a farmer around

Mentone who knows what this
means to him.

Weean and do. stick by our
customers, That&#3 what we are

here for, We have built up this
bank by so doing, and we are going

to keep right on doing it more and
more.

That’s why it 1s so profitable for
the farmer business men to
become depositors and build up a
credit here. Having this feeling

and disposition toward our exsto-
mers and being # private bank, w

are free to favor them to the Timi
and there ave no rules or regulations
to prevent it.

won

Let us

at Fors —Women’s Red Cross oxfonds
worth $3.00 and $8.50 for 8248.

Special low prices on all color- Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-
ed summer lawns, hatistes ete. [Sa
Kingery &a Myers Warsaw. —A_ correspondent from Tippe-

clearance {¢@80e Saye: “Chauney Molleuhonr
and Goldie Ringle’were in Mentone
Priday, calling on friends.”

LOCAL NEWS. —Try Dutch Mustard
Clark & Turner&#39—Forst Clark & Turner&#3 pay

“20c. for eggs.

—We have a fine stock of muslin

undergarments. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

Wash goods at S Ie, 16e and

|

Sle does not ‘end uatil Monday
19¢ tha sold ut 15 20e 25e and [*YeRiNs August 16th. Richardson
85e. Richardson Dr} Goods Go., Dry Gonds Co. Wars

Warsaw. —The Rochester Sentinel of last
. Thursday says: “Mra. C W.FOR SALE

£
Boggess of Mentone, is here for aproperty in Mentone on South}

ooh visit with ber daughter, MissFranklin street, For particulars Lillian.”
inqui.e of Ray Middleton.

—he topic for B. Y. PU. next

Sunday evening is “Life Lessons for
Me from the Book of Acts,” Acts
27:18 44. Leader, Mrs. Lucinda
Whisler. There will b roll call.

—MeM. Forst went to Argo last
Friday and his friend Charles
Tabor, took him on an automobile
tour to Rovhester, Akron, and back

to Mentone. He reports a dandy
fine trip and lots of fan.

— Ou entire line of wool skirts
are offered at less than regular
prices during our semi-annual
clearance sale. Richardson Dry

Goods Co., Waraaw.

—Our semi-annual

—Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is the
best remedy tor that often fatal

disease—croup, Has been used
with success in our tamily for cight

years.”—Mrs. L, Whiteaere, Butt
(NY.

Non-Resident Notice.
State of Indiana, Kosciusko County, ss,

tn the Koscinske it court, April, Term
0

A good residence

—-Mrs. Clarence Veirs and two

little daughters, Marguerite and
Annabel, of Rochester, and Miss
Addie Leonard of Silver Lake are

visiting their sister Mrs. €. M.
Smith.

-——Work on th trolley bridge at

the Nickel Plate is progressing
steadily and at the present rate will
% completed in about four weeks,
then the work of laying track can

proceed,

mplaint No. 1.58.
Amanda Millhern, ¢

vs

Linden A Blue. et. al,
Now come the Plaintiffs, by Lemuel W.

their attorney and file their complaint
» together with an affidavit af a compe.

fent person that said defendants Linden.
Rlue, Elmer Horton, Hiantha Bilis and Alten
Bortoa, are not residents ot the State of
iodiana, that said action is fer the purpose

of partition of realsstate and that said non
resident defendants are necessary parties

hereto.

Notice is therefore hereby given said
defendants, last named, that unless they be

and appear on the Ist. day of the next term
of the Kosciusko Circuit Court, bemg the 6th

R

——————

How’s This?
W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

at

second Sunday in August and will
attend the Coplin reunion.

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cu-ed by Hull’s Catarrh Cure.

FJICHENNY &a CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned. have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
jieve him perfectly honorable m all
business transactions and financially

sable to carry out any obligations made
by his,irm. Waldmg, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally,acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the aystem
Testimonials sent free. Price 75e per

-—— correapondent from Barket
last week says: “A aumber of

young people attended church at

Mentone Sunday.” The corre.

spondent abould have been more

definite and said what young people,
what church and what hour, then
their presence could have been
remembered perhaps.

day of September, 1809, to be holden on the
fret Mouday of September, A. D. 1908. at the
Court House in Warsaw, in said County and
State, and answer or demur to said complaint,
the same will be heard and determined in
their absence.

Wimneea Whereof, I hereunto set my band
and affix the seul of said Court. at the office

of the Clerk thereof, in the Gity of Warsaw

few days with

Ross

Teeter, near Beaver Dam Lake,

hall at Talma,

evening.

be your banker ana your

d~ch: 1 was out of sight of

thtul, generous, helptal
both coasts and the French torpedo
boat which followed him with bis
wife and friends aboard.

Ih begine to look like the tying
machine had come to stay.

White Oak.
Born to Mr. Mrs.

Barkman a son.

Miss Dessie Thompson bas been
feeling quite ill for some time.

strong, fi

friend.

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.
Farmers’ Bank,

E.M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.
and Harley

Join Burns i

2
Sunday night iWiil Deamer an wife were guests ‘

of Mr. and Me Smith, southwes

Z

a

of Rochester, spent
Reston ia abeee,

Up-to-Date DRUC STORE
—iIs

.

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest
Productions of New Remedies.

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,
RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

A
of

Talma, on last Sunday. I
R

G.

Barber, of Pt, Wayne. spent | ithe day l Monday with his moth-| -(
er, Mrs. E S. Barber,

and Mrs. B. FP Bowman,
Akron, drove over to PW.

Busenburg&#3 and spent the evening
last Sunday.

The workman have completed the
barn wall for P, W. Busenburg and

in
Also the same

y

everything will soon be in readiness
for the carpenters,

Rev. Arthur Tipton will preach
the Bethlehem church, the WACTHE of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of bes makes, with any movement you choose.

W. B. DODDRIDCE,
Mento In

Mrs. Lizie Snyder is spending a

her cousins, Mrs.
Decker and Mrs. Vincen

Ice cream festival at Gleaner’s
July 8l, Saturday

The public is invited toIndiana, this itd day of July, A.D, 1909,
C. ROWIN STOUT,

Clerk Koscjuske Cireuit Court.
iy WAY SCHROM, Deputy.

L, W. ROYSE, Plaintift’s Attorney.

attend: it is for church benefits.
Mrs. Minnie Wood and little

daughter. of Lowell, Ind.,
is visiting

her mother, Mrs. Lib Jefferies and
other near relatives fora few days.

STAR MILLS
She came to attend the Thompson

bottle Sold byrll Druggists.

12 Day Excursion to Niagara
Does not Cotor the Hair

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

and Duniap reunion,
——_—__.

Tippecanoe..

FLOUR, Best that can be Made.
Falls. $6.50 Via Nickel

Plate Road.
 apth annual special leavee 3:54 p.

m, Aug. % Write for bock&#3 con-

taing all information. Mr. F, P.

Parnio, T. P.A., Ft, Wavne, Ind.
-

26-31

,

Stops Falling Mair
Destroys Dandruff

——

Compose of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Chiorid, CapsicuWater, Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of suc a

AYER&#39;’S HAIR VIGOR

Does not Color the Hair
ye

nena

An Elegant Dressing
Makes tair Grow

im, Sage, Alcohol,
hair preparation.

dicitis.

parents.

Mond:

PN onoonioreioodiret

The pickles are coming now.

Steve Barrett is sick with appen-

Feed Grindin Don Ever Da
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

you have a chance. It will soon be scarce.

Bert Ritter spent Sunday with bis

4

4

4

4

«

«

4

4
uiss Lottie Elliot went to Knox

T ee Ritter was in Akron SOSIISSSSSSSSSMIT SESS



geazete

William Brown, aged 39

Folsomville, died of Lockjaw, due to an

Injury to his foot whem he jumped

trom 2 toad wf hay.

Bacub Click, 50 years old, bachelor,

decited all his property with $2,600, to

Methodist Old Folks’ Home at Warren.

H is to be given care for the rest of

his life free.

Mrs. Charles B, Fagan, of St. Paul,

was badly burned in a gasoline explo-

sion. After pouring some gasoline in-

to a pan she struck a match, There

was a fl and an ran

screaming with her clothing in flames.

The flesh on her arms was cooked,

She will recover.

Norman Byrns, the engineer who

was killed in the wreck of the Monon

passenger t ain at Crawfors ‘ille last

Week, was strapped in his cab with a

|,
which he wore aur

On the farm of Al

miles southwest of Bloomfield, near

Newberry, a large wildcat was killed

by Phenis Cade and his bull terrier.

This is the first wildcat kiNed in

Greene County in many years. It is

possible the anima} is the one that es:

caped from Prazil a month

in Brailey, eight

Paul H. MeNeill, of Hloomfeld, has

vaugn,confessed robbing Isane 3
en.

county recorder, of a purse containing

§s0. An affidavit was field against

him. The mother of MeNeil gave bond

In the sum of $500, On account of

the social standing of the McNeill fam-

lly the affair has caused a sensation.

Horace Shubert, aged

known farmer near Elkhart, died of

Injuries received whon his right les

was drawn into his thrashing machine.

He undertook to shove wheat straw in-

to the machine and his foot

caught, The leg drawn entirely in be-

ore a son could stop the engine in

answer to his cries.

a well:

000 worth of merchan-

of valuable woolen

stolen from a freight

Nickel Plate railroad just

t of Hammond. After it had been

sed wagon all the way

the merchandise
ilance

of a Chicago policeman.

Mrs, Nancy Raynold, 6 years old, of

Linton, and George Wompler, 70 year

of age, of Bainbridge, were married at

Rloomfield a fe days ag They had

been corresponding for six weeks an

saw each other only once before the

wedding. Mrs. Raynold’s husband has

been dead twenty-five years. Wompler

Is a wealthy retired farmer. They

will live in Linton.

Relatives in Anderson have been ad-

vised of the recent drowning of Hen-

ry Miller, 80 years old, a resident of

Madison County until two years ago.

near Tuttle, Okla, He had been liv.

Ing with his daughter, Mr William

Lane and family. Mr, Miller was found

dead in a foot of water and his faith:

ful dog stood by the body until it was

recovered.

A blind woman be!

could not by

positively identify Clifford

Raskett, a crippled mendicant, as the

man who took the money from her tin

cup, and the potice, while sure he was

the thief, could not produce

proof, Jndge Gerdink found on hi

docket U as a suspended

Terre

of her

Mr

byville,

money with which she intended to pu

chase set of fa teeth. Mrs. Thom-

as went to a neighbor&#39;s home for s

hour or two, and Mr. Thomas and the

farm emplo were In the harvest

field, When Mrs. Thomas returned she

found the house had been robbed of

the moncy she had put away and a

valuable revolver had also been

stolen.

‘The Indiana Railroad Commission

has filed suit against the Evansville

Suburban and Newburg Electric rail-

road, to recover $3.000 penalty and at,
torney&#39 fees for violation of the antl

pass law. It is charged the company

gave a free pass to William J. Becker,

of Boonville, in consideration of an

agreement with Becker to ship sand

over the line of the defendant road.

This is the first suit of the kind filed

at Evansville.

Conductor Jerry Mahoney, who for

nearly twenty years had the reputa-

tion of being the luckiest railroader in

‘Anderson, because he had escaped so

many accidents, was killed by falling

under a freight car in the Pennsylva-

nia yards. Conductor Mahoney be-

longed to a crew of the Big Four rail-

road that went to the Pennsylvania

yards to transfer cars when he met

death. A babe of but six days as well

as two other children and his widow

survive.

Henry Hear, said to be the only

United States pensioner that never

‘was a soldier or in any way connect-

ed with the army, died recently at Sa-

Jem from a bullet wound received in

the John Morgan raid, July 10, 1863.

‘With no food for five days and sleep-

Ing in box cars for several nights, Ja-

cob Owens, aged 61, claiming to live

et Columbus, Ohio, was picked up in

Evansville unconscious and sent to &

hospital. He may die, Owens came

to Evansville to look for work.

[

REVIE O IND
Years ago the site occupied by the

court house at Huntington was a flint

ledge from which Indians secured the

flint for their weapons.

‘A horse belonging to Charles Me

Cabe ran into a bunch of barbed wire

on the George Wright farm, near Shel-

pyville, and choked to death.

Joe Palmer, a young man near De-

catur, seme months ago wrote to Miss

Daisy Talbott, of Bedford, whose name

he found written on an ess purchased

at a Decatur store. Acquaintance fol-

lowed and now the young people will

marry,

Lightning struck the Grand Opera

House, St, Stanislaus Polish Catholig

church and three dwellings in Mich-

n Clty a few days ago.

‘as set on fire. AML los

A heavy downpour of rain

many washouts and some of the hish-

ways are blockaded.

Charles Watkins attempted to burn

the County Jail at Shelbyville, He

gathered a bed tick and blanket and

removed his*clothing, put all in a pile

and set it on fire. ‘The fire was burn-

ing flercely when discovered, but was

soon extinguished by Deputy Sheriff

unws, Watkins awaits commitment to

an ingane asyluin,

“Dutch” Lyons, of Brook, a well

known grain dealer, is in a critical

condition as a result of an automobile

wreck north of Moreceo. Mr. Lyons

was thrown from the machine while it

was running at a high rate of speed.

Ho suffered a scrious fracture of the

jaw and several decp wounds about

the face and head.

While William M. Patterson, a

wealthy Muncie business man, was

driving his new automobile at a rapid

rato in Powers strect, he turned

around a corner and ran squarely into

an interurban c on the Union Trac-

tion line. The machine was wrecked

and Patterson was thrown out, but

was not much hurt.

James Southwood, a well-known

farmer and stock raiser near Boonville,

had an unusual experience with a sick

horse. The horse acted as if choked,

and when several remedics were ap-

plied withont avail, Dr. Cook put an in-

strument down its neck and extracted

a coiled piece of baling wire. It is

supposed the horse accidentally swal-

lowed the wire while eating baled hay.

Mrs. John S, Sexson, wife of one of

the best-known farmers of Greene

County, died of lockjaw at her home,

a few miles west of Bloomficld. Last

week Mrs, Sexson stepped on a rusty

nail, which pierced her foot and teta-

nus developed. She was a member of

the Baptist church in Switz City, and

the family is one of the most influen-

tial in the county. A husband and sev-

eral children survive.

John H. Luchtman

and veteran of t

ten by a rattle:

miles south of Michis
y

mowing in a meadow and stopped to

remove some grass that had choked

the sickle, when he touched the reptile

and it sank its fangs into bis hand.

His wrist was boua with twine and he

was hurriedly taken to a hospital. He

he snake was killed. It

an aged farmer

Civil War, was bit-

nuke on his farm, five

igan ¢ He was

While attending school twelve years

ago, Grover Jones, a clothing mer-

chant of Shoals, inserted a slate pencil

in his ear. When he withdrew it he

noted that the end was broken and

supposed it had f Hen on the floor,

This week hi car gave him some trou

ble and on examination it was discov

ered that the broken end of the pencil

was still in the ear, It has not yet

been removed, owing to its peculiar lo-

cation.

“unlucky dolar”

turned to the County Treasurer&#39;s office

in Indianapolis by a taxpayer, who

says that he has had nothing but bad

luck since receiving it. He insists that

the Treasurer gave him a dollar too

much in change and that he kept it, in

spite of the pricking of his conscience:

Since he received it his wife and son

have died and h has had other misfor

tmnes, which he attributes to his fail-

ure to return the coin that did not be-

long to him. The coin will be given to

some charity fund.

Leonard B. Clore, of Franklin, who

represented Johnson County in the re-

cent session of the Legislature, has

been notified of his selection as super

intendent of judges for the 1910 an-

nual corn exposition to be held in

Omaha, Neb. A‘recent announcement

from the directors of the National

Corn Exposition barred Mr. Clore from

entering any corn in any class. Mr.

Clore wen the $1,000 trophy and

$1,000 in gold last December on his

entry of Johnson County white Dent

corn, and on a single ear he carried

off the first prize, which was an auto-

mobile. Mr, Clore has decided that he

will not go to Russia to conduct a

three years’ school of instruction in

the raising of corn.

Joseph Valley Traction

Company has begun condemnation

proceedings to secure its right-of-way

for a line between Elkhart and Bris“

tol.

Robert V. Braxtan, a well-known
stock man and farmer, was killed last

week at Paoli when his horse ran

away. The animal became frightened

and dashed into a tree, throwing him

headlong on the stone pavement and

rendering him unconscious, He died

two hours later.

has been re-

A Good Strainer In Necensary.

Dirt-carrying bacteria once in the

milk has done its harm, and no num-

ber of strainers of any kind yet in-

vented can take

strainer for the

average dairyman

is a metal vessel,
as shown in the

cut, with a wire

sereen of 100 wires

to the inch, A

wire screen on a strainer should be

replaced as soon as it becomes broken

or rusted. The only satisfactory way

to clean the screen of a strainer is

with a small, stiff brush, The best

kind of a strainer is one with the

sereen on the sides, rather than on

the bottom, for then there is no un-

due pressure, which sometimes forces

small particles of dirt through the

soreen. The screener cannot be count:

ed upon to make up for previous care-

lessness in milking. Scientists say

that a poor’ strainer may even In-

crease the bacterial content of milk.

Im using cheesecloth or thick linen

for straining milk it should not only

be boiled after use, but should then

ee

BEST TYPE.

INNING BOX FOR DAIRY UTENSILS,

ye wrapped in a paper and baked in

the oven for thirty minutes and then

kept wrapped up until time “0 use

again.—Farm and Home.
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Milking under quiet, favorable con-

ditions is quite important, for the fol-

jowing reasons plainly set forth by

John Burroughs, the eminent natural-

ist, in speaking of the supposed pow-

ar of cows to “hold-up” their mill

Says Mr. Burroughs: “Most farmers

and country people thing that the

‘giving down’ or ‘holding up’ the milk

by the cow is a voluntary act, In

fact, they fancy that the udder is a

vessel filled with milk, and that the

cow releases or withholds it just as

she chooses. But the udder is a man-

ufactory; it is filled with blood from

which the milk is manufacture while

you milk, This process is controlled

by the cow&#3 nervous system; when

she is excited or in any way disturb-

ed, as by a stranger, or by taking

away her calf, or any other cause, the

process is arrested and the milk will

not flow, The whole process is as in-

yoluntary as is digestion in man, and

is disturbed or arrested in about the

same way.’—Missouri Dairyman.

Truck Patch and Orchard.

When one of our stern farmers

t he is impressed with

‘the fact t the truck pateh, the

orchard, the poultry yard and

=

the

dairy are relatively of vastly greater

importance than in this country where

broad fields of grain, alfalfa, spuds

d sugar beets are in fashion and bi

bunches of beef cattle enliven the

landscape. The great citles, some of

them containing more people than the

entire State of Colorado, must be fed

from the farms. The products of the

West are in such as may be

readily transported over long dix

tances. But milk, vegetables and

small fruits are better, as well as

cheaper, if produced near the place of

consumption ,and this line of agricul

ture has from the exigency of, things

pecome the industry of Eastern farnr

ers.—Field and Farm.

and

Starting Indians as Farmers.

‘The Cheyenne River Agency will be

busy for some time to come, as the

distribution of live stock to Indians

has commenced. To each head of &

family is to be given twenty-three

head of 2-year-old heifers, or in case

he so desires a team of mares, a was-

on and harness, agricultural imple-

ments,.five cows and $50 in cash, says

the Pierre correspondent of the St.

Paul Dispatch.
‘This distribution means that to any

of the Indians who desire will be giv-

en a start of about $1,000 in value

either toward starting a herd of cat-

tle or beginning farming operations

without any expense.

Feeding Manure to Plants.

Our people are perfectly satisfied

that they can put character into milk

and cream and butter by feeding the

dairy cow a properly balanced ration

and all that she will properly stand.

The cow is simply a machine, the soil

is simply a machine, and the cabbage

head is a machine into which we can

put a certain amout of material andq

turn out from it so many dollars. If

you feed this, vegetable matter, with

high-grade nitrogenous’ manure you

can make it pa;

Acidity and Butter Flavor,

It has been a generally accepted

theory among teachers of and writers

on dairy subjects that the production
af geod butter necessitates the devel-

opment of a certain amout of acid in

the cream, for two reasons, to develop

a desirable flavor and to improve the

keeping quality. Recent investiga-

tions by the United States Department

of Agriculture indicate, however, that

butter made from

cream has better keeping qualities and

remains free from objectionable flav-

ors for a longer time than butter

made from sour cream, If these facts

are established it might seem that in

the years to come only sweet cream

would be bought for butter making.

Commercial Exe Farm.

The production of market eggs is

probably the safest branch of the poul-

try business, and the amount of capi-

tal Invested need not be very large.

In the New England States, New York

and New Jersey there are many com-

mercial egg farms, keeping from 500

to several thousand hens, The farm-

ers, too, in this section of the country

keep large flocks for eggs for the East-

ern markets, and all seem to be do-

ing well and making money.

we need in the South is more egg

farms. Lands are cheap, material for

housing and labor cheap, and, again,

it is not necessary in the South to

puild such expensive houses. We have

every advantage in the Southland for

producing eggs at a less cost than our

Northern brothers, and with quick and

satisfactory railroad facilities to the

Eastern markets the South should be-

come the greatest poultry producing

section of the entire country.

Other branches of the poultry indus-

pay better than egs farming,

are attended with so Httle

worry and ri and are so certain of

steady returns and a fair remunera

tion for the time and money expended.

Early Plowing Always Best

Last summer we got field of wheat

stubble about half plowed when other

work called us away. The remaining

ubble was turned under early this

spring. and the whole field planted to

corn, The corn on last summer&#39; plow:

ing is now several inches taller than

that on the land plowed this spring,

and is ranker and better in every

other way

There is a difference between sum-

mer and fall plowing, the difference be-

ing in favor of the summer plowing.

Turning a green growth into the soll

seems to be very much better than

turning an equ growth under, but

waiting until it has matured and dried

pefore doing it. Here on this farm

wwe aim to do all the plowing possible

this summer. It may be hot work but

the days are long and one does not

need to hurry the teams. Not only is

it better to get the work done as soon

as possible for any crop to be sown

this fall, but our experience proves to

us that the earlier the better if corm

is to be the next crop—Farmer’s Mail

and Breeze.
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The .form of individual hoghouse

shown in the illustration is 6 feet

sare on the sround and both doors

are hinged so they will open and close

readily; 12 foot boards make the side

and roof, Use good soft pine floor

diana

tng, as it is lighter and much easler

to move when necessary than heavier

lumber; four pieces 2x4 inch and 6

feet long are for sills; two pieces 2x4

inch and 6 feet long are for ridge and

plate. The door in the roof can be

opened when the sun shines. Sun-

shine is the best tonic known for lit

tle pigs in early spring, and the door

is essential when the sow needs at-

tention at pigging time as a means

of entrance and, as is sometimes the

case, a very hasty exit—Breeders’ Ga-

zette.

Dairy Notes.

Butter methods are gradually gain-

ing favor.

Working to the

means using brains.

Keep one calf growing all the time,

put don’t feed it too much.

Cold and overfeeding will kill the

young calf more quickly than any-

thing else.

Don’t try to keep a cow for milk

and beef. She will disappoint you ev-

ery time. &lt;

‘The man with a “dual purpose”

dream usually wakes up to find that

he is in the beef business,

It’s just about as hard to get a good

heifer out of a scrub as it is to make

water run up hill.

‘The creamery patron has his month-

iy eream checks while the other fel-

Yow has the store bill.

Every hand separator is built to

tage care of a certain amount of mili.

Don’t feed it above capacity.

‘The ordinary man may be judged

py the company he keeps, but the

dairy farmer is judged by the. cows

he keeps.

best advantage

Pasteurized sweet’

Preserving “Don&#39;ts.”

Don’t use cold water for jellies;

measure the strained fruit juice; for

every pint allow one pound of the best

granulated sugar, put it om a platter

in a warm oven to heat and add it to

the boiling water.

Don’t put hot preserves in cold

glasses or jars and not expect accl-

dents; place the glasses or jars in

scalding water, rinse well and fill as

uickly as possible.
Don&#3 allow preserves to stand about

after they are cold, but put melted

paraffine on and cover with the Hds.

wash off every trace of stickiness and

put in cool, dark place until ready to

be used.

Don&#3 allow preserves to cook over

a hot fire and not expect them to

scoreh or burn.

Don&#3 let them cook without stirring

even when the fire is slow.

Don’t cook preserves on a gas stove

without an asbestos mat.

Don&#3 use a‘steel knife to pare fruit

with; use a silver knife.

Soap for Re ‘= Spots.

Chip three-fourths of a bar of good

laundry soap into one or two gallons

of water; let stand over night till dis-

solved. Then add three ounces of white

sugar, two ounces of honey and one

and one-half ounces of turpentine and

poll together till it drops off the end

of a spoon. Remove from fire and let

cool. Then cut into bars, This is an

excellent soap for cleaning men’s cloth-

ing and washing all woolen and cotton

fabrics, as it restores the colors.

Italian Ice.

Put two cups of granulated sugar

and one quart of water on to boil, add

two cloves, a tiny bit of mace and the

shaved rind of cne-half a lemon. Boil

ten minutes and turn it over one quart

of fresh raspberries. Add one heaped

tablespoonful of gelatine which has

peen soaked in cold water till soft, and

the juice of two lemons. Strain

through cheesecloth and when cold

turn into the freezer and freeze as

usual.

Removing Fratt Jar Covers.

Fruit jar covers may be removed

from the jar by filling a small pan

half full of hot water, inverting, the

jar in it, and letting it stand a few

minutes. The cover can then be easily

removed and is as good as new. By

the old method of inserting a knife

under the rubber, the cover is often

pent, and will cause the loss of fruit

if it is used again.—Suecess.

Chicken Boulton.

A Aclicious bouillon results when a

few bones and picces of veal and beet

are cooked along with the fowl, which

is placed in the pot entire, to be oven-

paked later as a separate dish. The

broth is to be cleared with white of

egg and served wi squares of butter:

browned tor Bouillon ‘should be

highly fiavered, aromatic and of a

clear amber color.

Eas Uiseuit.

One quart flour, three teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, pinch of salt, one

ihird eupful si

s
‘A add two well-

beaten egas, mix 2

in small disevits, bake in a quick oven.

Green Currant Pie.

currants until the skins of all

burst, using as little water as possible,

tana not have the currants burn; add

{sugar enauzh to make it very sweet

and one soda cracker rolled fine. Bake

between two crusts.

Short Sugxestions.

A tasty addition to ham

cold meat.

A cupful of ripe olives added to the

beef stew just before it is taken off

improves it wonderfully,

‘A dainty fruit salad is made of white

cherries, bits of orange and bananas,

served on lettuce, with French dress-

ins.
‘The handles of knives should never

ce immersed in water, or after a time

they would become discolored and

loose.

For a change add to the scrambled

eggs half a dozen mushrooms cut into

bits and cooked in a teaspoonful of

butter with half a green pepper minced

fine.

When making pea soup, if the peas

are boiled a little while, separately,

with a pinch of common washing soda,

they will be found to cook much more

quickly. They do not need soaking:

Save one or two turkey wings. They

are the best brushes in the world to

use around a stove and they are splen-

dia for sweeping closet shelves. Weight

the wing tip with an iron watil it

aries.

By salting the water when poaching

eggs they are rendered whiter and

clearer than without this help. A cer

tain French cook adds half a table-

spoo
¢

of water when poaching egg.

When making gravy add a little

parsley to the grease before putting in

the flour, remove it after it is thor

oughly cooked, add the flour, and see

what a delightful change it makes in

the ordinary beef gravy.

Eminent Doctors at

Your Servic Free

Net a Penny to Pay for the Fullest

\edical Examination,

If you are in doubt as to the cause

of your disease, mail us a postal =e

questing a medical examination blank

which you will fill out and retura to

us. Our doctors will carefully dias-

nose your case, and if you can be

cured you will be told so; if you can-

not be cured you will be told so. You

are not obligated to us In any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at liberty to take our advice or not, as

you see fit. Send today for a medi-

cal examination blank, fill out and re-

turn to us, and our eminent doctors

will diagnose your case thoroughly,

absolutely free.

Munyon&#39 53d and Jefferson streets,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HERE’S A WAY TO SAVE DOCTOR

BILLS.

ns Give Free Advice by

ich Parents May Profit.

It&# a matter of general interest just

now how one’s physical condition can

be got into shape to best receive the

benefits of the summer season. Espe-

cally is this true of the children. They

have become run down by a winter of

unnatural manner of living because of

Physic!
at

piece of butter size system,

vith one cupful of} readers

|
Stew and mash one pint of green) bi

illconsidered food and much time

spent indoors, Spring comes with its

sunshine, Its fresh vegetables and all

else invigorating, but the children are

jin no condition to receive nature&#3

remedies.
Many parents call in the family

physician. Many other parents take

advantage of what the physician told

them when he was first called in con-

sultation, All good family physicians

say: “Give the children Castoria

Healthy parents know this remedy of

old, for they took it themselves as

children, It was more than thirty

years ago that Castoria made a place

for itself in the household, It bore

the signature of Charles H. Fletcher

then, as it does to-day. The signature

is its guarantee, which is accepted in

thousands of homes where there are

children,
‘Much is printed nowadays about big

families. Dr. William J. McCrann, of

Omaha, Neb., is the father of one of

these much-read-about families. Here

ig what he says:

“As the father of thirteen children

I certainly know something about

your great medicine, and aside from

my own family experience I have, in

my years of practice, found Castoria

a popular and efficient remedy in al-

most every home.”

Charles H. Fletcher has received

bundrefs of letters from prominent

physicians who have the same esteem

for Castoria that Dr. McCrann has.

Not only do these physicians say they

bowels. Aiter eating comes sleeping,

and Castoria looks out for that, too.

It allays feverishness and prevents
Joss of sleep, and this absolutely with

out the use of opium, morphine oF

other baneful narcotic.

Medical journals are reluctant to

discuss proprietary medicines. Hall&#3

Journal of Health, however, says:

“Our duty is to expose danger and re-

cord the means for advancing health.

‘The day for poisoning Innocent chil-

dren through greed or ignorance

ought to end. To our knowledge Cas-

toria is a remedy which produces com-

posure and health regulating the

not by stupefying it, and. our -

are entitled to the informa-

tio:

Exceptions.

“You don&# have to be enthustastic

ceed in some things,” sai the

arding house philosopher; “I onco

achieve a speed of a mile @

0

saw a man

& minute sliding down a mountain side,

without the slightest effort on his part

and without having had any ambition

to do it”
ey

12.DAY EXCURSION TO NIAGARA

FALLS VIA NICKEL PLATE

RO.

sandwiches | ogth Annual Special Train leaves Aus.

is a pickle or two minced with the/9, Write for booklet containing all in-

formation. Mr. F. P. Parnin, T. P. A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. (09-26)

A la Stanley.

Climbing out of his airship, the ex-

plorer who had gone in search of the

north pole approached the man who

was already there.

“Commander Peary, I presume?” he

said, raising his fur cap.

“Yes,” answered the other explorer.

“This, I presume, is Mr. Wellman.”

“The same.&qu

“Well, I&#3 glad to see you, Walt, Let

me offer you a cup of train oil, Fou

will find it nutritious and satisfying.

Ooogloo, bring the gentleman one. of

our fattest and largest tallow can

ales.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

It is estimated that the Kaffirs in

the diamond mines Kimberley,

South Africa, steal $1,250,000 worth of

didmonds in a year.
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PUBLISH
For Benefit of Women who |

Suffer from Femal Ills

lis, Minn.—‘‘I was a great
‘rom a troubles which
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Minnea:
sufferer

x
aused a weakness

stro nd Wi

ly well woman.

“T want ei jotter mad public to
show the benefit women may derive

fro Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Com &#39;— Mrs. JouNn G, MOLDAN,

ausSeco St, ‘Nort Minneapolis,

gr

‘Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like tb above prove

the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable ‘Compo o

ehich is made

excl sivel from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those d
tressi ill peculiar to their sex eo
not lose sight of these facts or dou
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’

enetap Compound to restore thei
ea

ee fo want special advice write
inkham, at Lynn, Mass.Shewi treaty ourletterasstrictly

confidential. For 20 years she
has been helping sick women in

thi way, tree of charge. Don’t
hesitate— write at once.

the Spring. -

It was housecleaning time, and Mr,

Stubb was removing the dusty pic

tures from tho walls. The frames slip-

adder ereaked ominously,

Stubb&#39; brow. In the humor to bite

a nail in half, he turned and discov-

ered Mrs. Stubb laughing.
“That&#39;s it!” he roared, as the step-

ladder swayed. “Laugh and show

your gold teeth.”

And still she laughed.
“Do you think there is anything

funny in my moving these pictures?”
he spluttered, in fery tones.

“No, indeed, John,” said Mrs. Stubb,

.
soothingly, “but you know you look

so funny, It looks ke a moving pic
ture show.”

‘Then Mr. Stubb swallowed a pint
of dust and simply fumed.

3t is estimated that the earthquake’s

speed Is from 470 to 530 feet per seo-

ond.
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GKIN ERUPTION

Sore, Ieritat!

that Little sume:

Sleep—Seratehed Co:

feura’s Emdacy Prov

“When about two and a half years

old my daughter broke out on her hips

and the upper parts of her legs with a

very irritating and painful eruption.
It began in October; the first I no

ticed was a little red surface and a

constant desire on her part to scratch
her limbs. She could not sleep and

the eruptions got sore, and yellow wa-

ter came out of them. I had two doc-

tors treat her, but she grew worse un-

der their treatment. Then I bought

the Cuticura Remedies and only used

them two weeks when she was entire-

ly well. This was in February. She

has never had another rough place on

her skin, and she is now fourteen

years old. Mrs. R. R. Whitaker, Win-

chester, Tenn., Sept. 22, 1908.&qu

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

Troubles of Authors,

Thackeray, with a few rapid strokes

of his pen, had just killed Col. New-

come.

“At last.” he said, “I&#39;v got even

with mankind for having to go

throug life with a broken nose!”

then, as he further reflected, it

half as bad as Barrie making

Sentimental Tommy hang himself on |

somebody&#39;s fence.

By. ery ‘au WH De Interested.

The
a

Voln  peentl Been dlacey sye

Urinary trouble:
by mail 5 et

The M: Bees ‘Theor
“Truth,”

sententiously, “lies at&#39;th bottom of a

wel

“That accounts,

Jy, “for the fact that so much of the

well water is contaminated.”&quot;—Baltl

more American,

Yenlow re Unsightty.

Keep them whit with Red Cross Ball

Bios’ ali grocers
se large Zon. package,

conte,
_

_

Jacob Kinsed Ner Tears Away.

It’s a pity a boy can&#3 kiss away his

sSweetheart’s tears without a big, un-

sympathetic policeman taking beth to

the children’s cou the New York

Evening Tele: ys,

Any fellow soul “ha acted just as

Jacob Kinsler did, especially if he was

as iond of his sweetheart as Jacob is

of Susie Stahl. Jacob is a manly lit-

tle chap of 15, and Susie, two years

his junior, is one of the prettiest litte

girls on the East Side.

“We wasn&#3 regular kissing,” ex-

plained Jacob, “I&#3 tell you how it

was. A boy nearly twice as big as I

am came along and slapped Susie and |

she began to cry.

“Why didn&#3 you tackle him?” ask-

ed the court.

“He was too big for me to lick, and

I let him go.

thing. Suste was crying somepin
fierce, and I just grabbed her and was

kissing away her tears when th, cop

came along and said I was violating

the law, I didn’t know what he

meant, and as Susie kept on erying I

kept on kissing.

us.”
You and Susie may go now,” sald

the court to Jacob, “The next time

she cries give her your handkerchiet

“—when you see a cop coming.”

And This, from a Wife.

Husband (explaining his late home

coming)—My dear, I couldn&#3 help it.

just missed the last car and had to

wait forty minutes

Wite—Now don’t blame ft on the

street ear company. They&#39;v troubles

enough without you.—Detroit Free

Press.

SURPRISED HIM.

Doctor&#39;s Test of Food.

A dortor in Kansas experimented
with his boy

gives the particulars. He says:

“I naturally watch the effect of dif:

ferent foods on patients. My own lit-

tle son, a lad of four, had been ill

with pneumonia and during his con-

valescence did not seem to care for

any kind of food.

“1 knew something of Grape-Nuts

and its rather fascinating flavour and

particularly of its nourishing and

nerve building powers, so I started the

boy on Grape-Nuts and found fron the

first dish that he liked it.

“His mother gave it to him steadily

and he began to improve at once. ID

less than a month he had gained

about eight pounds and soon became

so well and strong we had no further

anxiety about him.

“An old patient of mine, 73 years.

old, came down with serious stomach

trouble and before I was called had

got so weak he could eat almost noth-

ing, and was in a serious condition.

He had tried almost every kind of

food for the sick without avail.

“I immediately put him on Grape-

Nuts with good, rich milk and just a

little pinch of sugar. Hoe exclaimed

when I came next day, ‘Why, doctor,

I never ate anything 80 good or that

made me feel so much stronger.

“Tam pleased to say that he go welh

on Grape-Nuts, but he had to stick

to it for two or three weeks, then he

began to branch out

a

little with rice

or_an egg or two. He got entirely

well in spite of his almost hopeless
condition. He gained 22 pounds in

two months, which at his age is re

markable.

“I could quote a list of cases where

Grape- has worked wonders.”
“There&#3 a Reason.” Read “The

Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A

mew one appears from time to eetrue, and f of

remarked the philosopher, |

said the cynic, dry-
|

But I did the next best |

Then the cop stopped |

in a test of food and
|

e

The Senate was not in session Mon-

day. Having gotten over its baseball

|“spree” of the previous Friday, the

House transacted a general assortment

of business. It began by passing an

omnibus bridge bill, then listened to

‘an apology by Mr. Hobson, of Ala-

|
bama, for having last February made

‘some uncomplimentary statements

about Ambassador O&#39;Bri at Tokio,

and further considered the urgent de-

ficiency bill, There were several live-

ly tilts, one of which culminated in an

‘announcement by Mr. Macon of Ar

kansas that he would resign his seat it

it could be proved that he was a legis-

lative obstructor. The most serious

discussion centered about Francis J.

Heng. special assistant to the Attor-

ney General. Chairman Tawney, of

the Appropriations Committee, made

the statement that Mr. Heney had re

ceived during the last year $23,000 for

\ services he did not render.

‘When the Senate met Tuesday Sena-

|
tog Brown of Nebraska sought to have

adopted the joint resolution uirecting

the Secretary of State to transmit to

the Governors of the various States

copies of the resolution providing for

a constitutional amendment authorlz-

ing the levying of ani income tax, but

under objection from Senator Kean

consideration was postponed a day

under the agreement to transact no

business while the tariff bill is in con-

ference. Mr, Cummins, after some de-

| bate, obtained an order for reprinting

a bill in which he was interested. Sen-

ator Smoot objected, but finally with-

drew his objection. Without transact-

ing other business the Senate adjourn-

ed until Friday. The urgent deficien-

ey bill was passed by the House after

four days of tempestuous debate. The

amount carried by it is $454,809, oF

| $20.408 more than the original sum,

and includes the $25,000 traveling ex-

penses for the President. After deny-

ing the usual extra month&#3 pay to of-

ficers and employes of the capitol, the

House threw out of the bill the allow-

ance for extra work to committee

stenographers and then refused to cay

|

ry out a mandate of the United States

Supreme Court for the payment of J.

eballos & Co. of New York of

14. Finally the Democrats, led

b Mr. Bowers of Mississippi, sought

to defeat the proposition for the pay:

ment of the President’s traveling ex-

penses, but in that they were unsuc-

cessful. Adjournment was taken until

Friday noon,

After a session of little more than

half an hour Friday the Senate ad-

journed until Monday, which is a day

earlier than would have been possible

under the unanimous agreement for

sessions only on each third, day while

the tariff bill is in conference.

date was moved up in the hope that

the conference report on the tariff bill

might be in shape to be presented by

Monday. The Senate also listened to

a statement by Mr. Culberson that the

Democrats had been united on the tar

iff bill. A large number of presiden-

tial nominations were confirmed, in-

cluding that of Charles R. Crane to be

minister to China. In an exciting ses

sion in the House Mr. Macon (Ark.)

referred to his recent colloquy with

Mr. Rucker (Colo.), and charged that

the Colorado member had inserted in

the Congressional Record certain ref

erences to him that had not been ut-

Mr. Macon also objected io the

; t applause.” Mr. Rucker

a general denial, but the

Speaker declared the motion to strike

the passages from the Record carried.

Mr. Randall (Texas) wanted the

Speaker to name a committee to con

sider bills prohibiting members of Con-

6 and court officers from accepting

gifts or employment from corporations,

trusts or persons interested in legisla.
tion. At 1:05 p. m. the House adjourn:

ed till Tucsday noon.

word

Lesson of the Pittsburg Survey.

Reviewing the “Pittsburg Survey&q

In an article for the April American

Magazine, Ida Tarbell sa, “This sur-

vey i¢ the most awful arraignment of

pn Americ institution and its result.

pronounced since the days of

bla It puts upon the Pittsburg

yniltio the stamp of greed, of stu-

pidity and of heartless pride. But

What should we expect of him?, He is

the creature of a special privilege

which for years he has not needed.

He has fought for it because he has

fattened on it. He must have it for

labor. But look at him and look at his

Jabor and believe him if you can.” In

conclusion she says: “Justice takes a

terrible revenge upon those who thrive

by privilege. The curse of justice on

those who will not recognize injustice,
is the sodden mind, the dulled vision,

the unfeeling heart.”

SPARES FROM THE WIRES.

Marquis de Gallifet, former minis-

ter of war of France, died in Paris.

He was born in 1831.

Judge Clifford, at Tacoma, Wash.

declared the new State anti-cigarette
law unconstitutional.

Loudon Chariton, of New York, has

been appointed business manager of

the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

Mrs. William C. Grant, of Chicago,

aged 75 years, and her sister, Miss

Catherine A. Baker, arrived in New

York after making a tour of the

world.

Following a long-established custom

in respect to its employes the United

States Senate voted six months’ sal-

ary to the widow of its late chaplain,
Dr. Edward Everett Hale.

Mrs.
uTis

io

While House Gets Fillmore China,

Interesting pieces of china, once

owned by President Fillmore, were

placed in the White House cabinets

the other day. They were obtained
through the efforts of Mrs. Abby G

Baker, who has charge of the White

House collection, under the direction
of Mrs. Taft. She learned that much

of the Fillmore china could be found

in Buffalo, the former President&#39;s old

home. There she found that two sis

ters, Mrs. B. Terry and Miss Cornelia

Burtis, had bought the old Fillmore

mansion with almost all the furniture

and china, They were deligated ta

add something tothe White House

collection and gave an old Stafford.

shire platter, a willow pattern plate
and other dishes. From other persons

in Buffalo it is expected to get more

interesting articles owned by Fill

more.

= the Baby.

A simple device for keeping baby

amused and happ fs to fasten at 1m

tervals upon a broad bright ribbon tke

little toys of which he is most fond,

suspending the ribbon above the bed

upon which he lies, within reach of

his little hands, by securing one ena

to the head of the bed and the other

to the foot. He will then entertain

himself by the hour pushing the toys

bark and forth and watching them

swing above him.—Harper’s Bazar.

Afterward.

Mr. Gayman Hmping into the

clubroom with one eye in deep mourns

of court plaster on his

skinne a sma part of

|

Bought another suppl
and the hot, burt

tion in my feet whieh

IS aiinest unbearable, and I would not

be without it now—Ars. W. J. Walker,

Camden, NJ& Sold by all Druzgist 25

“Pesting the Idea.
ny, you bad boy, what have

doing wit this thermome-
“Joby

you be

It&#3 been in the ice box, maw

sald I only ime I was

with the t the thermometer

was star Tawanted to sec if

it would mak an difference when I

run it down to 45, It don’t.”

You

A feeling of security and freedom

from anxiety pervades the ho in which

Hamlins Wiz: pt constantl
on hand, Mothers kno

it

¢ vays be

depended upou in tim of need.

Rreakfast Hours,
A traveler stopped at hotel in

Greenland, where the nights are six

months long, and, as he registered,
asked a question of the clerk.

“What time do you have breakfast?&quot;

“From hali-past March to a quarter

to ae
”

Winslo Soommme 8:

aoe pee uae,
redu ime

iiu pain, cuzea wind colle. 23

Chit

Intellect Ruled by Superstition.

A man more absolutely governed by

pure reason than Lord Macaulay could

hot well be found, but in his diary he

refers to an after-dinner talk about the |

fecling which Johnson had—of think-

n one’s self bound to touch a par

ticular rail or post and to tread In

the middle of a paving stone, and he

adds: “I certainly have this very

strongly.”

Something Doing.

Stranger—Is there any hope of

catching the fellows who are doing all

this dynamiting?
Native—Yes, sit; there is now. The

trance men are going

Chicago Tribune.
plate glass i

to gat busy.
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CAST —

HINT

There seems but one genera way, to

model the summer gown of sheer material;
fuse tucks and gath so the long pan

front of this little ecru batiste robe shows

a pleasant change. A touch of black vel-

vet ribbon is use i in trimmin
a Cross Ball

f you use ball blue, get R
Boz, pack-ie ihe be Dall blue, Lan

The ineral yicld of the British

empire spec $1,000,000,000 in value.

Pixden
|

TOILET ANTISEPTI
Keeps the breath, tecth, mouth and bo

antiseptically clean and free

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odo
which water, soap an tooth preparations
alone cannot do.

germicidal, disin-

ac deodor-

izing toiletrequisite
of exceptional ex-

Py

cellence and econ-

uterine catarrh. At

drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

La Tria Sam
WITH “HEALTH ANDO BE. ROOK SENT PRE

TH PAXT TO! L C Bosto Mast

Up-Set
Sick Feeling

that follows taking a dose of castor

oil, salts or calomel, is about the

worst you can endure—Ugh
gives one the creeps. You don’t

have to have it—CASCARETS
move the bowels—tone up the

liver—without these bad feelings
‘Try them. ms

SCARETS 1c a box for

a

we
frcatme ai Sari

s

mageclie
c

FOW.N,U. = + + = No. 3119
When writing to Advertisers please

aay you saw the Adv. in this paper.

CORN eojreakfast, Dinner, Supper,hie different and Sete bet you

e

‘You
cati dry from the pack

or with milk, cream or fruit juices this delightful
‘appoints. It&# all in the Bavbreakfast‘wo why

a package today from your“Look

henever you wan

After you once try it you&#
ods weren&#3 ma as good before.

food never dis-

‘grocer aSignature



entzer-Manwaring Compa
MENTONE, INDIANA,

SIXTH ANNUA MID- CLEARANCE SALE

Bevin Fri Morn Jul 30, ~—~——— Saturd Eveni Augu 7

Our SALES, for the past six years, are our best advertisement. If you have ever attended one of our Clearing Sales yo

will konw just what to expect: reductions that cut the cost of merchandise to you from 2 to 50 per cent; reductions that make money

for you and room for us. We guarantee you your money& worth with every purchase

Clearing Sale Underwear.

Men’s Women’s and Children’s knit ana muslin

underwear.

All £1 garments now - 79¢

« “ 7 - 59

5

37c

g5e :
-

ae 25c

We have a large and well assorted line of muslin

underwear for this sale, all nicely trimmed in lace

and embroidery, this will be specially priced and

in many cases you will be able to save almost half

on these garments. Remember first come first

served.

Clearin Prices on Shoes

We have taken ail shoes of which] there are one,

two or three pairs of a kind and announce radical

reductions on these.

One lot $4.00 shoes now $2.98
8 2.49

2.19

1.98

149

The are al good depend sho but the sizes

are such that we cannot fit every one, hence the

reductions. We also include a lot of men’s,

women’s and children’s black, tan and oxblood

oxfords and pumps in this Sale.

Clearing Sale of Summer Dress Goods

Our entire line of Spring and Summer Dress goods consisting

of Dimities, Organdies, Lawns, etc. will be placed on sale and abso-

lutely closed out because we do not wish to carry over one single

piece of summer goods.

Beautiful white and black, regular price 1oc now wc

»,
Lawns in checks and striped effects 15¢ ,,

- lic

One lot regular 20c values will be :
- 18c

Our entire line of spring and summer dress goods at 25cis the best

we have ever shown, sale price -
- 18c

If you miss this lot you will be passing a rare bargain.

Regular soc lawns and rogandies will be sold at

Included in this will be all light weight spring and summer wool

dress goods.

All $1.25 wool dress goods 89c

1,00 o
79c

ie 49
1 650 .

39c

59 Men’s Shirt 59c

Every shirt worth $1.00 and some worth $1.25, all for &#39;6

Come early boys and get busy or you will miss it.

Another lot of regular 50c shirts will be sold at 839c. All

39
2

good values, colors and sizes. No use going without

shirt when you can buy at these prices.
39

37%c and 29¢

Clearin Sale of Hosiery.
Ladies and Children’s Hose.

Black lace hose regular 50c¢ now

“© embroidered hose regular 50c now

Black Tan hose regular 25c now

Black-Tan-Blue-White regular 25¢ now

a plai Dia hos regular 25¢ now

58 15e now
*© 106 now

Children’s plain and fancy hose in black, tan,
blue and white - - - lic

Children’s black lace lisle hose - * 18¢
“ blue lisle hose = = 17e

Our hosiery sale this year will surpass anything
we have ever had before. It will pay you to buy
several pairs for future use.

Clearing Prices on Belts, Bags Purses
All belts will be sold at sale prices including the

very latest styles, colors etc.

Black and tan belt worth 50c now 39
“e Me “&lt;  25e now 19¢

Elastic betts in brown, green, black etc .

Children’s Buster Brown Belts 2 : 19¢

Hand Bags and Purses

Bags worth $1.50
« “ 1.25

1.00

Te

50
1.00

Te

50c

25e

In the Pure Food Grocery.
Carpets Rug and Mattings.

. .

25 lbs best granulate sugar for

We have a few sizes in 9x12 Rugs to close out

Regular $20.00 Rug Oriental green prevailing color for 4 pounds good whole grain rice regular 10c for$15.0
$12.5
$7.5

59

49c
39
22

22
20
19 & ESS

17 Wr will pay the very highest prices for all produce.

— MANWARING CO====
MENTONE, IND.—

« “ « ae

$16.50 red prevailing color for Apricots nice bright new stock per Ib

$10.00 Ralston rug for 3 cans sweet corn

can V: iny

Carpets at clearing prices
3 cans;Van Camp& Hominy

Regular 75¢ wool carpets for Good full cream Wisconsin cheese per Ib

“6 60c wool filled carpets for
Large yellow dried peaches per Ib ,

5c carpets f45c carpets tor Mason Fruit Jars qts doz

30c Granite carpets for

To clear our Matting, we oster
All tobaccos 3 cuts for

30c China matting for 3 pkgs Malta Vita

2 pkgs Maple Flake

Post Tosties large size
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Current Comments.

When one mockingly asked Hit-

tel ig be would teach him the whole

_law while be stood on one foot tke

rabbi replied: “What you would

thy neighbor. T

law. All the rest isa commentary

nit. Go learp this.”

Bee

A method of getting rid of tbe

English sparrow pests is described

by a poultry breeder, whose yards

were visited im such numbers as to

seriously interfere with bis profits.
He fastened a small box about four

inches deep on a post fixe feet high,

placed just outside of bis poultry
yard. This box he kept supplied
with poisoned chick feed. The

sparrows entered cordially into the

new feeding program acd several

hundred of them left bodily testi-

xfonials to the palatability of the

foot.

cet

You have often heard of those

cases where a woman ran a needle

into ber finger and about twenty

years later it worked itself out of

her big toe. Well bere’s 3 more

wonderful case still: A Monticello

echool teacher three years ago made

the mistake of pinning her belt with

a needle and the needle ran into her

and could not be found; just the

other day it was discovered coming

out of the arm of one of the local

echool officials who was keeping|

company with ber at thetime. We
don’t know how the needle “was

recognized as the same one, unless

by the expression of its eye. How

it got from the young lady’s waist

into this man’s arm is secret

.
which bafiies science-—Idaville Ob-

server.

a

A July Wedding.
Mrs. Blanch Pontius and Elmer

_-E. Kesler of Rome City were mar-

ried at Warsaw on Menday of last

week (July 26, 09) and went imme-

diately to their home at Rome City

where Mr. Keeler is engaged in the

merchantile business. The event

was something of a surprise to

many of the Mentone friends and

the news did not leak out in time for

last week’s paper, but all will now

join in wishing the young people
much happiness and continued

prosperity.

Attractions at Winona.

There will be several big attrac-

tions at Winona Lake next week,

tke famous Rogers Band will be on

the grounds and give two concerts

each day; Paul Morphy, the man

«&lt;who sings to beat the band” will

be there Monday, Tuesday acd

Wednesday. I place of the annu-

al spelling match a pipe organ reci-

tal will be given Wednesday after-

noon, at three o&#39;clo by Mr.

barles F. Hanson, a blind organist
from Indianapclis, This will be

the dedication of the new pipe

organ just installed.

of the largest pipe o

state. A popular numbe on next

week&#3 program will

Fhis is one

be

Jenninugs Bryan, who deliv

address at 2:30 Thursd:

Friday night will ocear

Thiscarnival.

Venetian Night king 2

queen have been selected who

h the center of

their

beautiful thro

aud exteusive floats have been cen

strueted; a big illumiuation has been

prepared fire works Lave been pur-

chased, and Friday night, August/

13, promises to be one of the big-

gest nights of the season. If you

miss Venetian Night this year you

will miss the greatest water carni-~

‘ exer given in the United States.

water

traction with

A

hay been erected

court endants.

—The Gazette $1-00 per year.
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Old-Time Memories.
Mentone is still frequently spoken

of asa “new” town, notwithstand-

tng it was laid out more than &

quarter of a century ago. In July
4882 the Nickel Plate road was

completed and the town of Mentone

started. In February a little over

twe years later, (Feb. 5, 1885) the

GAZETTE’ was first issued. In

first issue we note a few things that

may be of interest to present read-

Those who had display adver-

tisements in

ers.

the first Issue were:

S. Garrison, Boot and Shee store.

R. C. Railsback, Furniture.

R. J. Lambert, BL thing,

John W. Rine, Skating Rivk.

Hayden Rea, Harness step.

Chas, Z. Rowe, Jeweler.

J. A. Chardler & Sou, Drugs.
L.S. Clagton, Dry Goods.

J. D. Kreager, Saloon.

J. W. Sellere, Drug Store.

Richardson & Moran, (Warsas)
Dry Goods.

The above ads were ou the first

page of the paper. On the iast

page were the following:

looking over the columns of that! Poe,

Is

with the good old times of the past
However, we prefer a2 warmer cli-

mate on general principles. where

all good printer will fimally go,

any bow, especially the devit_

‘To be Contimaed.

Obituary.
Joux F. Jogxsox was born

Richland county, Obio, Feb.

Is32.

He came to Indiana in the fall of

1852, and settled in Koseiusko

eounty. He began tezehing school

im the fall of 1852, taught in the

winters and worked at the carpenter
trade in the summers for several

Fears.
He united with the Yellow Creek

Baptist church in the winter of

3185s, and with the Sevastopol
Baptist chureh in its organization
and remained a member cf said

church until in 1906 when he got a

letter from the Sevastopol church

and united with the Mentone

Baptist charch, and remained a

member of said church until bis

death.

He enlisted in the army of his

country im 1862, and served until

July 17, 1863, when he was mus-

tered out by resson of expiration of

term of service. He was a member

of Company D. 29th, regiment of

Indiana Volanteer Inf. He was

Tennyson.
This year has beem remarkable

for the large number of centenary
celebrations. Lincolm, Holmes,

..
Darwin, Gladstone, Elizabeth’

Barett, Mendelsohn, and Tennyson
are some of tbe most noteworthy,
who were born in 1809. Each of

these, has made his name immortal

within a century of bis birth. As

the birthday of eaeh of these oome
di make ready

So it goes witbeut saying that the

admirers of Alfred Tennyson are

making ready to celebrate bis birth-

day on the sixth of August.
Mr. Tennyson was the fourth

child ot an English clergyman
There were twelve children, and all

were robust, for ten lived to be over

seventy five yeare old.

The children played together im

their father’s garden. They played

W. W. Kime, Groceries.

G. W. Jefferies, Novelty Works

W.E. Widdetield, Jeweler.

Hudson & Whetstone,
Stable.

Me&amp Forst, Dry Goods.

D. A. Hatch, Central House.

Among the advertisers in the local

columns were: The Surguy Bros.,

drugs, and Manwaring Bros. Dry
z00ds.

Livery

In a write-up of the basiness

interests of the town in addition to

the above mentioned business firms

we see the following names:

Newt Hamiet, tinner.

Mrs. Emma Lewis, milliner.

Em Bash, painter.
Sol Zentz, Wm. Lantz and Frank

Storms, teamsters and draymeo.
Leonard &a Wilkinson, bardware.

©. E. Doane, postmaster.
Joel Ellis, restaurant. -

Manwari &a Mentzer, Ni

Plate Mills. iia dial’

Albert Tucker, grain merchant.

Henry Dammann, meat market.

Mrs. Beatty, milliner.

David Warren, saloon

David Kintzel, boarding house.

David Bisel, hotel.

at tourmament and jonsts, told

stories, and made some crade at-

tempts at writing poetry.
Alfred&#39; father taught bis child-

ren Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, and

mathematics. What is more, he

taught the boys to love and read

good literature. Then as each boy
was prepared, the father sent him to

the University at Cambridge.
While there, each boy distinguished
himself in seme fashion; Alfred

earned bis honors by writing a prize

poem, ‘“Fimbuctoo.”

The poet and his brother, Charles,

published their first volume of} Heighway, Sept. 11, 1856, whode-|

poems in 1827. ‘The volume at- parted this life March 26, 1905, in

tracted little notice, perhaps it|the triamph of that faith that was a

would never have been noticed|comfort im hér dying hour.

again, ifit’s amthor had never at-| Since the death of his wife Mr.

tained fame.
:

Johnson has had different famili
While at Cambridge, Alfred was} to live

member of a -club-knowal“@s-the who he

&lt;Aposties.” It corresponded to one} jast family Livin with and taking!
of the literary clube of our colleges.

|

care of him was James W. Forst wife

In this society Tennyson was alead-|and daughter, of whom he spoke in

ing spirit. He was the intellectual |the highest terms. He was confined

and physical equal of any member|to his bed about three weeks; was a

of the club. very patient sufferer, told the writer

| appointed postmaster at Oak Ridge,
Kosciusko county, Jalg 1, 1876,

and filled that position until Men

tone was laid out when he went to

Mentone and served az the first

postmaster in said town and served

for abou: one year. He was elected

Justice of the Peace iu the spring
of 1883 and served four years. He

was admitted to the bar of Koscius-

ke county to practice law May 24,

1890, Hebas lived in the counties

ef Koscit Fulton and

since coming to Indiana.

He was married to Mary Jane

Geo. H. Kimes, restaurant.

firmin the list remains the same

today.

val colamns will bring up memor-

of the past by the older citizeas
o Mentone and vicinity:

Loren Manwaring contemplates
building i in the spring. What can

it mean?

Charley Beatty is hon teleg.
raphy with agent .

Cle:

Married, aaa by Re Dav-

id Fawley, Noah Ailer and Mahala

Baier.

Lorenzo Eckert has the honor of

being the first subscriber on our)

book He is paid up in full for a

Fear,
*

Tb Mollenhour opera house, the

foundation of which is now laid,
will be 42x84 feet, two stories

high.
‘The recent census gives our town

population of 481, of which nam.

ber 113 are voters.

Lem L. Latimer will

and adjoin:

ltion for the Gazette.

canvas the

towns for

nd subserip

The Hartman saw-mill. a mile

th of ion was burned on Wed-

week. This makes

mil burned im this

within tae

The

snap exceeds

[eve expe

snow-fall and cold

thing of the kind

ed in this part of the

‘eountr It b snowed and snow-]

ed, and then snowed mrore, then

|stop awhile and snow again. The

snow now is two, three and four feet

|de and the cold bas been in pro-

jportion. Some of the old timers

remember of asimilar winter back

somewhere in the #0’s when the snow

was five feet deep, and the weather

so gold as to freeze up the blaze of

a eandle, and they therefore think

it foolishness to compare the preeent

It will be noticed that not a single}

The following extracts from th

past six|

Carlyle bas left us a classic de-/that he was perfectly resigned to

setiption of Tennyson, as he was|God’s will. He departed this life

first beginming to attain fame. He|
near the hour of midnight of July

wrote: “One of the finest locking] 9s, 1909; aged 77 years, 5 months}

men in the world; a great sheck/ang 14 days. He leaves one sister,

of rough, dusky, dark hair; bright,/ two brothers and many other friends

agro hazel eyes; massive aquil-| ang relatives.

e face, most massive yet most) The relatives wieh to thank all

deli of sallow, brown complex-|ihoce who co kindly assisted in

5, 1909,

North Indiana News.

The Yellow Lake camp meeting

begins Tuesday, Aug.

-

17,

continues ten days.

and

Knox has awarded contracts for

the construction of a water works

system to cost 316,450.

Chiek Stewart of Peru got smart

and used profane Iapguage and

abused the operator over the tele-

phon line and drew

a

fire of $17.

Aunt” Millie Martindale, aged
110, a negro slave in Georgia before

the war, died at her home in Bok
me July 23. She was twice on the

dead.

Mandes Myers, aged 23,

drowned on Sunday of last week

while bathing in Yellow river west

of Knox. Three compasions were

with him and succeeded in getting!
tim from the water before life was

extinct, but em account of their

ignorance in regard to the proper
method for resusvitating a drownieg

persor they permitted him te die

on the banks of the river.

A reunion of all the Indians of

Wabash, Grant and Miami coanties

is being planned for Aug. 25, at

Conner’: Mill in Wabash County.
One object of the meeting is to col-

leet some of the traditions of the

Indians who roamed the woods of

Northern Indiana in prehistoric

days, and te petition the state and

nation for an appropriation to erect:

& monument on the site of the Miss~

Although the Methodist home for}

the aged at Warren is not completed
and will not be for quite a while, it

already bas one member. Jacob E.

Click, 60 years old, is a bachelor

and now living with relatives. He

has am estate valued at $2,500 and

has tarned his property over to the

:

NO. 31.

Bond for appearance in court. Ar

goo is a s-dry” town and they have

a “marshal” there.

een

Burket.

Joseph L. Longbrake and Gleana

Doran of Burket were married in

Warsaw last Saturday by Rew. BL

M. Baker.

. eee

jourbon.
€arl Blue and Caria Jenes of

Bourbon were married on Tuesday
o last week.

Prof. E. B. Rizer, saperintead
ent of the Bourbon echeols was

elected for a like position at Knox,
auction blovk, and was the mother)y. Bourbor officials would mot let

of twelve children all of whom are! pin go.
Earl Lewler o Bourbon, aged 20,

8)
cas blown off Chas. Fribley’s bara

jand fell 45 feet lighting om the flat

of his back. He was severely but

not dangerously burt, and is now

getting well.

Gulbert Brillhart of Bourben for

got to clean the spark plug of his

amto and the machine wouldn’t leare

Atwood. He changed machines

then it was the chauffear that mee
ed repairs. Im speeding the ma-

chine he struck a cow broadside and

|smashed his lamps. The cow waa

teo disgusted te mention it when

she went home to be milked.

eee

Susan Stahl ef Bremen died of

consumption July 25.

Mrs. Fred Schlosser, couth of

Bremen, died last Thursday, aged
47.

The anuual reunion of the Huff

family ceeurs at the Bremen fair

grounds Aug. 19.

J. G Donnuck who went from

Bremen to Fitzgerald, Georgia, for

hie health, died at that place July
25, and was brought home for bari-

al. He was 35 yeare of age.

Ree
home i

m
considerati for th priv

the’Hege
er of his days. His propert bas

heen accepted by Rev. B.S. Holleo-

peter, district superintendent.
xs

Akron.
Four new autos were purchased

im Akron on Monday of last week.

The purch: were Dr.

ww. c. Hosman, Fletcher Stoner and

George Cook.

The Akron band has employed
Wm. Nichols of St. Marys, Ohio,

|as director and he will become a

citizen of the town,

Mrs, Hoffman, widow of the late

ion, almost Indian looking; clothes

cynically loose, free and easy:
emokes infinite tobacco,

I do not meet in these late decades

such company over a pipe! We

shall see what he will grow to.”

And, indeed, they did see? Tenny~
son became the formest poet of bis

time, was selected poet, laureate,

and equalled if net surpasse the

fange of Carlyle, himself.

It is not necessary to write of

Tennyson’s latter life, nor to record

\his many works, ‘Enoch Arden,”
“The Lady of Shalott,’” “Crossing

|the Bar.” «Blow, Bugle, Blow,”

whieck with other minor selections,

as possible.

pastor, Rev.

Bender of Akron, Ind. Interment

im the Palestine cemetery.

M. E. Church Notices.

Preaching each

week.

Thursday 7:30 p. m. Rev.

Hile, of Burket.

Friday 7:30 p.m. Rev. P. Polhe-

mus, of Etna Green.

Saturday 7:30 p. m.

Hollopeter, Dist. Supt.
Quarterly Conference

mon.

Seeday School, 9:50 a. m.

Preaching B. Hollopeter,

10.30 a. m,

Sacramental Service tollowing.

Epworth League 6:30 p. m. ‘Topic

«Willing and unwilling blindness;”)

John 9:—Miss Belle Regenos,
leader.

Preaching. 7:30 p.

We want to see
at “th official

members at the Quarterly Confer-

ence Saturday evening who can

possibly attend. Shall we count om

you for these services?

S. PF Hasrzs, Paster.)

evening this

Cc A

Dr B.S.

are read in the schools, are familiar

‘to all. Furthermore if we are

|rotere in his ballads, we will

[re his “The Passing of Afthur,””|
Or it interesttd im the prob-

jlems of life and immortality,

will study “In Memoriam.”

But to conciede, Fennyson stands

forth as the greatest Victoriam poet.

|
He was the mighty exponent of

Englisb civilization. He deserves

our notice, for to use his words, he

‘an image ve the mighty
M. D. KL

after ser-

ke.

we

was

world.’”

When a 63 cent hog can go into

a packing house and be dressed and

come out 21 cent bacon the hog
loses his identity and the packer

making his last hours as comfurtable| Adam Hoffman of Akron died very

suddenly last Wednesday while pre-

On account of the illness of the} paring supper for her son Arthur

Green, the funeral}

e|
services were conducted by Rev}

with whom she lived.

The Akron News says: “Mr.

Jennings only wants twenty days
more work to complete the heavy

C._&a E. crossing. He may get the

contract through the streets and in

ease he does we believe the work

will only be a breakfast job for

him.

wee

County treasurer Irvine has made

ment against the Atwood postmast
er for lack ef consideration of

letters sent out regarding the

county business.

eRaee

Argos.
‘There was so much friction in the

workings of the Argos town counei!

fastenings melted and one member,
Freed Lipps, dropped oat.

Harve Boyce and “Sandy” Tow

send, of Argos gave a pugilistic ex-|

hibition om the prmipal stregt of}

the towm on Tuesday evening of

last week. «‘Sandy” was left bleed-

| ing on the battlefield and was later

carried home on a stretcher where he

remaimed unconscious until the next
—All sommer silks reduced.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw-gets it.—Perry Pickwick. @a Boyee was pat ander a $300

Winona grade that approaches the)

complaint to the post office depart |

that the bearings got hot and the}

ant at Claypool.
Oscar Shaltz of Claypool had his

band severely injured while working
with his binder.

The U. B. people will held ser

vices im the Opera hall while the

church is going repairs.
zee

Culver
.

Mrs. Peter Spangler of Maxin-

kuckee, dred on Tuesday of last

week, aged 69.

gee

Etna Green.
Ww. Creighbaum and Sadie Seott

of near Etna Green were married

on Sunday of last week.

Etna Green will hold an election

Aug. 27, to vote on the question of

the town putting in waterworks

} an electric light plant.
2

Fulton
The Fulton Specials ball club

have ordered new suits, the kind

which always win.

The weeds around the Fulton

Leader office have been eut down

since the paper got a new editor.

Thomas Studebaker of Fulton

bas purchased the hardware interest

of Art Waltz and the firm name is

changed to Studebaker & Son.

ex R

Kewanna.
James Rouch, a farmer of neat

Kewanna died July 24, aged 42.

Mrs. Carl Jessen, wife of the edi-

tor of the Kewanna Herald, has

opene up a photographic studio at

that place.
Forrest Frain, aged 4, and Henry

Sydle aged 7, were playing in Mr.

Frain’s barn west of Kewanza when

they found an old shot-gua and the

Sydle boy pointed the weapon at



BOReaerrr reso et att

REVIE INDIA
The application of John Middlemans,

Fohn R. Moffeett, James E. Conler, W.

E Yeageriine and B. Bennett to or-

rst National Bank of

wit a capital of $25,000,

an, a well-known young

|

™

on a farm two miles

ton, a bridegroom of two

ous condition 2s a

r

u the machinery at the

Acme Glass Sand Com-

a fire which

nt,

be rebuilt immedi-

years old, one of the

ng men of Rich-

lin bed. Heart

ts owner

ust of the city and

the automobile

d won the 1910 session of

of Colored Knights

The In-

Riehme

natructed to work for En-

ylace of holding the

in 1911,ode

reon. wife

Lo}

r
prous

mi pliced in
jai

A few months

they clopcd and Gibson filed suit

for divoree. but before the decree

granted she rety the husband fo
gave her and they resumed house:

inves}

larly
sation of a eup

that was going on at

cat murket in Bedford,
ht for life be-

rat and a dog. The shop
with blood from the af

was surrounded by
o witnessed the fight,

Ip eateh the supposed

tobacco ever raised
. zs on the

and cul-

spontaneo
of new whea in sl

n near New Albany, de-

ructure with its contents,
A muffed explosion

“nh a moment be-

discevered bursting
roof. The loss

vd

Willoughby,
vistian Church

wously HT fro

fore fanics were

pastor of

in Fort-

i taur

INDIANA FAIRS.

Following are the names and places:
of fairs for 1909, with names of secre-

taries:

Fairmount, August #13, Xen H. Ed-
ards.

Neweastle, August 10-13, W. L. Ri

Lebanan, Aug. 10-13, Riley Hauser.

Aug. 10-13, C. Shillings.

.
C. M. Partridge

,
J. B. Kitchen.

17-20, J. M. Har

a

Russiaville,

Roekport, Aug. 16-

Greensburg, Aug. 1

Mt. Vernon, Au

Tern.

Muncie, Aug. 17-2

Newton,

a fort,

.
¢. Clyme

I. &a poe.
.

Martin Sell

Aug. 24-27, John M.

Da

Pine Village,
de

Corydon, Aug. 28-Sept. 3, U. G. We

Lafayette, Aug. 30-Sept. 3, Charles

W. Travis.

Princeton, Aug. 30-Sept. 4, Paul S

Brownlee.

Liberty,
Maxwell.

Marion, Aug. 31-Sept.

3,

W. Williams.

Crothersville, Aug. S1-Sept. 3, H. L.

Bridges.
Portland, August 31-Sept. 3, James F.

Graves.

Boswell, Aug. 31-Sept. 3, W. D. Simp-
kins.

.

Crown Point,

Wheeler.

North Manchester, Aug.
Charles Wright.

Connersville, Aug. 31-Sept. 3, BL F.

McCreadr.

Shelbyville,
MeDaniels.

Rochester, Sept. 1-4, EC. Mercer.

Indian State Fair, Sept. 610, Chas.

Aug. 31-Sept. Milton

Aug. 31-Sept. 3, Fred

SL-Sept. 3,

Aug. 31-Sept. 4, E. W.

. Sept. 611, E. W. Pickhardt.

.
Beek.

P. Chrisne
Vincennes, Jame M.

House.

Scottsburg, Sept. 13-17, Noble Hays.

, ree Haute, Sept. 13:18, C. 1. Flem-

Sept.

“Gosh Sept.
Covington, Ba

Bodine.

Fo Wayne, Sept. 14-18, Dr. Wm. F.

Frank E. Yoder.

14.18, Thomas H.

Kentla Sept. 20- T. B, Cunnins-
AM.

Converse, Sept. 21-24, Omer Ham-

blen.

Angola, Sept.
Bremen ,

Kendallville,

Brouse.

Hour Oct. 5-8, BL

eluyville (waces),Alorris

1-24, Orville Goodale.

21-2 L. G. Ditty.

Sept. 27-Oct. 1, U. ©.

W. Parks.

Oct, 13-15, Jas.

me

s
u Lom Association and

the Moniso ‘Telephone Company.

+ antomobile of L.

chair

v car was starting to

an di damaged.
yvted the fire by spilling gaso-

The

red in the main part of

» fire department was

extinguished the flames.

at Greenfield

Mr.
and Mrs. Roy

Jeffries, who recently married,
and placed
meat, in

were

them in

which they were hau
through the streets and taken to Ne

root garden. The

carded and was follow

friends and two or three hundred at-

tracted by the novel procession,

Ww. & Co. a poultry firm

y. has in the last six

for chickens,

Poultry was

art of the busi-

season paid
chickens ever

in the county. They made

shimnents to New York.

Spring chickens have been in active

demand at li to 20c, until this week,

when heavy receipts caused a decline

tole.
*

Since May there have been 250 cases

of measies reported in Logansport. The

last quarantine sign was taken down a

few days ago and now the first time

since May there is not a case of con-

tagious disease in the city.

Peter Horn, of Ligonier, caught a

minnow hook in his eye while fishing
at Waldron Lake. The suffering man

was taken first to Wawaka, then to

j and finally to Elkhart before

secon was found who gave him

are to:

month}

$8 and butter

Jar the heavy

brou a forty

twelve rattles and

_Hum officers

shing from five to thir

shown in

ost ¢ ely, Chas.

who live
near Columbus,

me-pound shovel head

sh
to the city and sold it to afoc dealer. ‘This fish was caught in

the White river below Columbus. The

fish was ent into steaks and sold. and

it was

so

large that the bones had to

be cut with a saw.

A Brown County rattlesnake is prov-

m the Sn attraction at Green-

The as captured byWillia Wats formerly of Green,

wood, who found it near Bear Wallowan brought it, to Greenwood. The

snake is more than four feet long and

ix inches in circumference. It has

button, indicating
that it fs thirteen years old. Mr, Wat
son said he extracted its fangs, and

the people here are willing to take

his word for it without examination.

Haveron,

Bloomington citizens w

thetic sight a few days
ward Batterton, at one time a. pros-

perous citizen, was taken to the Coun.

ty Poor Farm. The man, now past 80

rs, has for years eked out a miser-

able existence, constantly scorning as.

sistance and refusing to be sent te the

public farm. He made a fight that

could not be overcome by Rolla Walk-

er, trustee, who was forced to call Ea

Johns, chief of the police force, tc

help get fhe old man to the county
farm, Mf Batterton was at one time

the leading saddle and harness maker

in Bloomington.

Thomas Lanahan, a farmer near

Marietta, fell dea while climbing
strawstack, He was in good health

when&#39;he arose from bed. Heart trou:

ble was the cause. He was 67 years

old.

‘The threshing machine of Frank Roe

was totally destroyed by fire on the

Zimmerman farm three miles south:

east of Ligonier, just after the men

had finished threshing. It is thought
the fire caught from a hot box or a

match. No other damage was Mone.

8, John G. Me,

Homemade Ditch Digger.
A complete homemade ditch digger

tay be made by following the de
scription here given.

‘The ded piece, five and a half inches
Tong, is eut out of a hard plank two

and a half inches thiek, bolted at each
end and in the middle to prevent split.
ting. The rear half is mine inches
wide and the front half six inches
wide.

The diggers are made of steel bars
two and a half imches wide, three

arters of an inch thick and twenty-
four inches lomg. They are fastened

to the plank by a right angle turn and
bolted. The two rear diggers are beld

firmly by a rod with nuts inside and

ut, the points being spread out so

at th bed piece can easily drop into

the space when the diteh is two feet

or mere in depth.

th ©. but set in the middle.

nly by brace rods and

same st

re held fi

eel is set under the front end to

the movement and is braced

TR PGCE EQUIPPED,

An adjustable draw iron

placed above, through which the

rod SS at any height suited to

the Gepth of the ditch.

The handles are also adjustable,

raising them as the digger drops low-

is

er,

in hard subsoils one wil save the

s simple device in digging

re rods of ditch, In our

hardpa section of the east, which al-

drainage, one does not feel

encouraged to dig ditches with pick
and shovel when more than half the

required to loosen the dirt.

With this machine the toughest sub-

soit! when dry handles as rapidly as

‘ sand.

en i

Keeping Cream Sweet,

The first step im keeping cream

sweet is to keep it as clean as pos-

sible. Clean cream cannot be produced
by filthy methods of milking nor br

handling the cream or milk in unclean

utensils, Milk cans. stirrers and pails
should be thoroughly scalded in hot

water and drie@ and exposed to the

sunlight and pure air.

The next step is to remove the ani-

mal heat from the cream as soon as

possible after separating. Run the

cream from the separator into a con-

venient utensil far cooling. A 3 or

gallon shotgun can ts most conveni-

ent. Cool the cream in well water

by stirring. In a few minutes it can

be reduced to the temperature of th
water, After the cream

tm to the station.

can. while being filled and held for

ry. should be kept in water

the temperature of fresh
pum water as possible, The aver-

age temperature of well water in

Kansas is about 56 desrees. With it

cream can ensily be held at 5 or #0

deerees, and at this temperature wil!

remain sweet for delivery in good

shape at the station—Kansas Farmer.

Weea See iu Manure,

It is well known that there is con-

siderable risk of introducing new

weeds by the purchase of manure and

hay and other feeding stuffs. E. 1.

Oswald, of the Maryland experiment
station, undertook to obtain more det:

inite information on this point, espe

ciay as regards dissemination

through manure, by studying the ef-

fect of the fermentation of manure

handled in different ways and of

se:

seeds, including seeds

of the worst weeds found in Marylan
In experiments in which the manure

emained for six months in a barn-

piles, as when shipped in carload lots

from cities, it was found that in the

first case there was no danger, and

in the second case little danger of dis-

tributing live weed seeds.

Fruit Tree Doctor Fake.

The latest fake practiced on farm-

ers is done by a man who visits the

place and claims that he has been

sent out by the State to examine fruit

tree diseases, says an exchange. The

fellow will go over the orchard and

mark all trees which he claims are af-

fected. Shortly after his visit a con-

federate will appear and say that he

has a preparation which will eure the

disease for which the tree is con-

demned and will contract to inject a

fluid into the roots for a certain price.
Both men are swindlers and should be

run off the place with a shotgun. The

only men empowered to inspect orch-
ards arethe county Inspectors, who
are known to most fruit growers,

Peaches that Stand Rot,

Peaches are more liable to rot in

damp and mugsy weather than when
cool and dr7. Some varieties are

more subject *o rot than others. That

lesa Hable to rot tham the smoother
varfeties dees not agree with my ex

I think the weather has more to do!
with it than any one factor. One

year all our early peaches were quite
subject to rot, while the next yeat

there was very littie ret. Yet with unm-

favorable weather Champions were

practically a total loss, Crosby, stump
and late varieties practically free. I

@o not think the matter of fuzz vs.

rot worth considering as a factor in;

setting an orchard, except people do

not wish to buy fuzz.

In regard to hardiness of bud. a

good fro peach well grown will stand |

more cold than any other peach tree

we ever had on our grounds. An

Chiti, ete. are more har

than many other varieties. e:

varieties of the Chinese type.
bear and have a hardy

what Ti

bow

their failings—
H. Mead, Massachusetts.

Clever ws. Alfalfa.

Some of the old-time dairymen are

yer twenty-five or thirty years ago, is

better forage for the production of

milk than is alfalfa as grown nowa-,

days. Certain it is that we are not}
now getting the quality of milk that)

ago. nearly everybody

little patch of clover, It was quite
|

natural. however, that we should hare;

exchanged the old friend for the new,

for the reascn that red clover is bien

nial in its habit of growth aad under

the most ideal conditions will not fur-

nish more than two cuttings of hay

im a season. On the other hand, al-

falfa is a perennial plant, and whey

once

duce four and frequently five crops

in a season for several years in sue-

fcession. and this

is

why our datrymen

have clung to it through all these

years like a pup to a root. We are

loth to concede that red clover is the

better forage in the production of

milk. but it does look that way,

we know farmers In different parts

ef the State who are taking up its

culture quite extensively —Denver

Field and Farm.
.

Ventilation of Stable,

comes to or near the top of wa
bank barns, An ex-

necessary and a retainingwa is built around the open space

marked C.

grain or Bati

wvery Gainy Detter mak ‘whose

product is known to be of uniform

good quality can now easily contract

all of their surplus at 25 cents per

pound the year round. And yet the

aality designated as “common coun

| Dolling: point.

all varieties with fuzz om them are:

larmsehine Cherrice.

Pit the cherries and weigh them,
saving all the juice. To every four

pounds of fruit must be two

pounds of sugar and a cup of liquid.
Enough juice should exude during the

stoning process to furnish the liquid.
but if not add a little water, Make a

\ sirup of the sugar and water, set at

the side of the range and bring to the

Take from the fire and.

while still! warm but not sealding hot,

pour the sirup over the eherries. Set

aside for half an hour, them put over

the fire in a porcelain lHned kettle and

heat slowly. Boil for five minutes.

\ take ent the fruit with a skimmer,

boil the sirup for twenty minutes.

skimming off the seum as it rises

and, just before taking from the fire,

add a pint of Maraschino cordial for

every four quarts of fruit. Pack the

cherries in jars. fill each jar to over:

towing with the Nquid and seal.

Citron eres.

Pare the fruit and cut it into slices.
| about the size of a caramel, weigh the

fruit and to each pound of it allow

one-half pound of sugar. Put the cit-

ron on to cook in fresh water and

boit until quite clear, remove carefully

to a colander and drain. Wet the sa

gar with clear water and boil untit

Teduced to a sirup. add to this sirup

one lemon. sliced thin. and a piece of

singer root for every pound of sugar

that has been used. Put the citron

Into the sirup and boil together for

twe! minutes. Fill jars with the

fruit, pour in the sirup and seal.

Bottead Raisin Cake.

Cover one and a half cups of raisins

(seeded) with boiling water and stint

mer twenty minutes. Cream three

quarters of a cup of sugar with a

quarter of a cup of butter, and add

one anc one-half cups of flour, half a

eup of the raisin water and one ess

beaten Nght, but not separated. One

spoonful of soda should be sifted

th the flour. Season with one tea-

spoonful each of nutmeg and cinna-

anon, ad@ the raisins, well dredged

with flour and bake one-half hour. An

excellent cake, cheap, easily made, and

with a flavor of its own.

ting tor Cak:

One cup of sugar, four “tablesp
fuls of water boiled till clear. Stir

into the beaten white of one egs quick

ly and ada one-half cup seeded and

chopped fine raisins and one-half cu

chopped hickory nuts or English wal

nut meats.

Lodsentng Cakes from the Pans.

After baking a cake and if it sticks

to the pan, the easiest way to takt

it out without breaking it is to we!

clean cloth and wrap around the pan

Zt will come out all together.

Carcied Exes.

Four eggs. are ounce of butter, ong

ounce of chopped onion, half an ounce

of flour, one gil! of milk and water,

one teaspoonful of curry powder, the

juice of half a temon, boiled rice.

‘© Improve Coffee.

Ada to “h pot of coffee when ready

to serve a half teaspoon of vanila and

a pinch of baking soda the size of ¢

bean. The soda destroys the sour taste

caused by the free acid in the coffee.

Short Suzcestions.

Keep a bag of sulphur in the bird

cage to drive away lice in hot weather

Ice cream becomes butter if it is not

allowed to chill before the can is

turned in the ice.

To preserve pineapple,
three-quarters of agpoun

each pound of pineapple.

A small broom made of stiff wire ly

éonvenient for use in cleaning skillets

Such a brush is easily kept clean.

To make a green mayonnaise for 3

vegetable salad, add scalded choppet

parsley to ordinary salad dressing.

Do not put milk into eut glase

goblets. MHk clouds glass so that ite

original brilliancy cannot be restored.

When mosquitoes get into the house

heat a shovel, pour a teaspoonful of

allow only

sugar ta

ry butter” nearly always sells below

that price and during four or five)
summer months goes as low as 1

cents. Why—why will its makers be;
content to follow methods that spell

positive Toss? Who can and will an-}
swer this question?—The Ruralist.

cabbage Worme,
‘

The common cabbage worm is,

among the best known of all garden)
pests, both as a larvae and@ in the

adult stage. when it becomes the com

mon spotted, white cabbage butterfly.
The young plants should be sprayed!
with arsenate of lead. 1 ounce to aj
gallon of water, and the foilage kept
covered until they begin to head up

well. Waster heated to 180 degrees
Fahrenheit will destroy all worms

which it hits, without injury to the

plants,

To Guard Against Cu

Tar paper placed around cabbage
and tomato plants will keep off cut-

worms. Insert the paper

ground, making a circle about 4 inches
in diameter and $ inches deep.

Haalling Milk.

It must not be forgotten that clean

liness and coldness are the two great
rriucipies in handling milk.

tn the}?

carbolic acid on it and bura. It kills

or drives them out.

To clean milk vessels rinse first

with cold water, then wash with tepid
water and rinse. Soda purifies the

sour milk pitcher.

For afternoon tea toast seems to be

better liked than almost anything else.

It is thin and is cut in round or dia

mond-shaped pieces.
A little white oilcloth apron can be

worn while giving children their bath.
: It is also useful while washing dishes.

| Bind the edges with white tape.

To kill fleas on a pet dos, if the ani-

mal is small, place him in a small

bathtub of water and comb the hair

with a fine comb. Water drowns these

pests.
Cut glass looks clearest when

washed in tepid water and brushed

with a ary bristle brush. A crystal
polish increases the brilliancy of old

leces.

Rancid butter is clarified for bak-

ing purposes\by heating it in hot wa-

ter. The butter should then be set

aside to cool. It rises to the top and

can be lifted off with a knife. It

should be used at once, Add a litlte
salt to the water,

arate box. The buyer, according te
the New York Sum, asked if the sales.

ea had pla Ht with thone he. waa

looking at

“We sell them to women who come

im here to bur ties for men.
“A SURE

|

TRE

SIGH.

“When It Appears Act.at Once.
Trouble with the kidmey secretions

is a _certaim sign that your kidneys

and annoy
anees, remove back
ache amd side pains
and restore the kid-
meys to health Mrs.
John B. Whittaker,

a Jefferson St,
Ind. ov“Kiaae trouble

caused me to suffer
terribly from headaches, backaches

and extreme weakness. I had days of
depression and languor and at times

my ankles swelled.
and worn ont.

am in better
haye been for

years, thanks to them.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fos
ter-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N.

Me Delayed the Game.

An Eastern college graduate applied
for work in a Michigan lumber camp,

says a writer in Everybody&#39; Maga-
zine. He was told to occupy himself
with one end of a cross-saw, the other

end being in charge of an old and ex-

perfonced lumberman.

At the end of the second day the

young man’s strength began to wane.

Suddenly the old man stepped the saw

a moment.

“Sonny,” he said, not unkindly, “I

don’t mind yer riding on this saw, but

4£ it&# jest the same to you I wish

you&#3 keep yer fee of th ground *

Den&#39;t Spoll ‘Your Clothes,

Tse Red Cross Ball Biue and keep them
whit as snow. All grocers, 5 cents a pack-

Church Wie
‘The rector at Alderley,

clared at his vestry meeting that his

parish church was now entirely free

from fees, He stated that he had a

conscientious objection to receiving
either marriage or burial fees, and

thought they were a source of abuse.

Alderley is said to be the only parish
chureh in England where there are no

fees.

arc tecthin mnafte the gums. Ceauat
uammation, allays paim, cures wind colic 25
enta a hate.

Just and Mercifal.

fr ve may judge by an isolated ex

ample reported in the Kansas City
Journal,  Tett girls are well qualified

for jury duty. While the lawyers were

arguing the ease of little Ezra Moul

ton, charged with incorrigibility, be

fore the probation officer of the juven-
le court of Wyandotte County, the

judge invited a bevy of little girls,
who had come as witnesses, into his

private office.

“dow.” began the judge. when the

litle witnesses were all seated in an

expectant circle, “now most of you

came here in behalf of the defendant,
little Ezra Moulton. I have written

my decision on this slip of paper. You

will each take one of these slips and

write on it your opinion as to what

the punishment of Ezra Moulton

should be—a good whipping by his

mother, or several long years in the

house of correction.

When the judge returned to the

office, after leaving the jury to medl-

tate a few minutes, he found them all

in favor of the whipping.
“That was what I had written.”

said the judge, trimphantly. “Tht

jury is dismissed.

Views om Peace.

“Won&#39;t it be lovely when peace

reigns throughout the world?” she ex-

claimed.

“Yes,” replied the man, “and I think

there&#39; be money in bidding for the

guns and other junk the nations would
Philadelphia Public

Suicide for

If a scorpion finds nese ticke by

& centipede, which is usually the case,

though both little things put up a

desperate fight, the scorpion commits

suicide. It twists its tail portion and

stings itself in the back of the neck

and drops dead.

Ever packag of

Post_Toasties

Gontains

a

little book—

“Tid-Bits made with
‘

Toasties.”

A coupl of dozen recipes

O fascinating dishes;

A hel in entertaining

Hom folks or company,

Pkgs 10c and 15e

At grocera.



MUNYON’S EMINENT
YOUR SERVICE

Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest
Medical Examination,

If you are in doubt as to the cause

et your disease, mail us a postal re-
|

Questing a medical examination blank
‘which you will fll out and return to

us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
mose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can-

not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way, for
this advice fs absolutely free. You are

@t liberty to take our advice or not, as

You see fit. Send to-day for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and re-

turn to us, and our eminent doctors
Will diagnose your case thoroughly,
absolutely free.

Munyon’s, 53d and Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Libhy’s
Vienna Sausage

Is distinctly different from any
other sausage you ever tasted.
Just try one can and it is sure to

become a meal-time necessity, to
bo served at frequent intervals,

Libby’s Vienna Sau-
just suits for breakfast, is

fine for luncheon and satisfies at

dinner ot supper. Like a of

Libby’s Food Products it is care

fully cooked and prepared, ready
to-serve, in Libby’s Great

White Kitchen= te

cleanest, most acientific kitchen in
the world.

Other popular, ready-to-serve
Libby Pure Foods are:—

Gooked Gorned Beef

Peerless Dried Beet

Veal Loaf

Evanorated Milk
Baked Beans

Chow Chow

Mixed Pickles

Write for free booklet,—‘‘How
to make Good Things to Eat’.
Insist on LF BBy’s at your
grocers,

bby, McNolll &a Libby
Chicago

TOIL ANTISEPTI
eps the breath, teeth, mouth and bodyeee clea an from un-

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, ig tooth preparations

alo cannot do.
germicidal, dis i a

-feov #40 deodor-
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-

cellence and econ-

omy.
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

_ PAX TOL 6BostMa

PILES
“I have suffered with piles for thirty-

six years. One year ago las April 1 be.
n taking Cascarets for constipation. In

e course of a week I notic the piles
began to disap and at the end

of

six
weeks they di not trouble me at all.

scarets have done wonders for me.
am entirely cured and feel like a ne
man.” George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good!
Do Good. Never Sickon, Weaken or Gri‘We, 25c, Never ee j bulk. The geisi pap

t

stam C Guar ante1taoney bi

for your office stationery.
You can get the paper
and envelopes to match.

16 W the reat thing. Take me ora

“arm
ii fea

ae‘INvEston GUIDE, Colusotonixa tr

hthDru i saeenveto]HAM Raute Sta
Waliticted with

Sere Eyes use

DOCTORS aT
|

FREE.

—Qutcxity Curea by Cuticara.

“I suffered from eczema on my
hands, arms and feet for about twelve
years, my hands and feet would swell,
Bweat and itch, then would become cal.
lous and get very dry, then peel off and
get raw. I tried most every kind of
salve and ointmeut without success, I
tried several doctors; but at last gave
up thinking there was a cure for ec
zema. A friend ef mine insisted on my
trying the Cutlcura Remedies, but

did not give them a trial until got
so bad that I bad to do something.
I secured a set and by the time. they

were used I could see a vast improve.
ment and my hands and feet were
healed up in no time T have had no

trouble since. Charles T. Bauer, R. F.
D., 65, Volant, Pa, March 12, 1908.&q

Potter Drug & Chem Corp. Sole
Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

* Booka,
God be thanked for books! They are

the voices of the distant ang the dead
and make us heirs of the spiritual life
of past ages. Booke are true levelera.
They give to all who will faithfully
use them the society, the spiritual

Presence, of tho best and greatest of
our race, No matter how poor I am,

no matter though the prosperous of
my own time wil not enter my ob-
scure dwelling, if the sacred writers*

will enter and take up their abode un-

der my roof—if Milton will cross -my
threshold to sing to me of paradise,

and Shakespeare to open to me the
world of imagination and the work-

Ings of the human heart, and Frank-
lin to enrich me with his practical

wisdom—I shall not pine for want of
Intellectual companionship, and I may

become a cultivated man, though ex:

cluded from what is called the best so-

ciety in the place where I live—wWill-
jam Ellery Channing.

Good Housckeepern Use the Best.
That&#39 why they use ae Crosa Bal) Blue

At leading grocers, 5 cents

A Slowly Shitting: Center,
tn 1790 tho center of population tn

this country was twenty-threa miles
east of Baltimore, In the State of
Maryland, or virtually on the Atlantic

shore line, In 1900 the center was in
the State of Indiana. Its migration,
the Geographical Journal says, has
been slow and remarkably uniform,
both In rate and direction. It has
hovered for one hundred and ten years

along the thirty-ninth parallel of lat!-
tude, and its total variation in latitude
has been less than one-third of a de-
gree.

The westward movement has aver

aged less than a degree in a decade,
notwithstanding the incredibly swift

occupation of a vacant continent by a

movement of population westward. The
easterly position of the center of pop-
ulation fs also due to the more evenly
distributed and more abundant re-

sources of the United States.
It should not be forgotten that the

geographical conter of the continental
United States Hes some hundreds_of

miles west of the Mississippi River,
The eastern half of the country there.
fore takes in the Atlantic lowlands,
the prairies and Great Lake plains, the
Gulf lowlands, and the forests and
minerals of the Appalachian Moun-

tains and Appalachian plateau. Over
against these are the arid and moun

talnoua areas of the West.
Certain areas will be reclaimed to

incredible productiveness, and the min-
eral wealth is vast; but the center of
population may be expected tw remain

permanently to the eastward of the
geographical cente of theland.

Inde Over by Quitting Cortes,Cot
Probably wrecks a greater

percentage of Southerners than o!
Northern people for Southerners use

it more freely.
The work it does is distressing

enough in some instances; as an illus-
tration, a woman of Richmond, Va.,

writes
‘as a coffee drinker for years

and for about six years my health was

completely shattered. I suffered fear.
fully with headaches and nervousness,
also palpitation of tha heart and loss
of appetite.

“My sight gradually began to fail
and finally I lost the sight of one eye
altogether. The eye was operated upon

and the sight partially restored, then
became totally blind. in the other

eye.

“My doctor used to urga me to give
Up Coffee, but I was willful and con
tinued to drink it until finally in a
case of severe illness the doctor insist-

ed that I must give up the coffee, so
I began using Postum a in a month
I felt lke a new creatu:

“I steadily gained in health and
strength. About a month ago I be-

gan using Grape-Nuts food and the ef-
fect has been wonderful. I really feel
like a new woman and have gained
about 25 pounds.

“I am quite an elderly lady and
before using Postum and Grape-Nuts I
could not walk a square without ex-

ceeding fatigue, now walk ten or
twelve without feeling it. Formerly

in reading I could remember but little
but now my memory holds fast what

I read.

“Several friends who have seen the
Temarkable effects of Postum and

Grape-Nuts on me have urged that I
sive the facts to the public for the
sake of suffering humanity, 60, al-
though I dislike publicity, you can

ree this letter if you like.”
‘The Road to Wellville,oe “othe

a Reason.”
Ever read the above letter? A

mew one appears from time to time,
They are ceuai true and ful
buman int

Work of Gongres

The Senate was not In session Tues
day. After a session of forty-nine min-
utes the House adjourned until Thurs-
day, at which time it was expected
that the much-talked-of resolution au-

thorizing the tariff conferees to re
duce the rates on leather and leather
goods below those of the Payne Dill
will be brought in and acted upon.
Some laughter was created by Mr.
Clark, the minority leader, remarking
that he was being “deviled to death”
for information as to when the Demo
cratic conferees were to be calle in.

“If you can tell me, I&#3 tell you,” was
the only consolation he got from Mr.
Payne, the Ways and Means chairman.
Mr. Tawney, of Minneapolis, aroused
the House to a high pitch of exc

ment when he denounced Dr. Charles
Richard Van Hise, president of the
University of Wisconsin, for having,

as Mr. Tawney said, made false
charges against him regarding his at-
titude on the conservation of the na-
tional resources.

The Senate spent half an hour
Thursday discussing the question
whether a unanimous consent agree-

ment of the Senate can be abrosi
by a unanimous consent agreemeThe point was raised by

tation by Senator Bailey of a reques
for the cancellation of the agreemento transact no general legi
while tho conference report on the
tariff bill was pending, objection was

made, and Mr. Bailey withdrew his
proposition. During the discussion it
appeared that one of the measures

which it was desired to have taken up
was an omnibus bridge bill, which
was being pressed by Senator Frye
Senator Nelson asked whether, if Mr

Bailey&#3 request should be granted. the
bill known as the South Carolina dam
bill would be included. Mr. Frye re-

Plied: “It is very important that that
dam Dill should be passed.” The re-

mark of the Senator from Maine came
So unexpectedly that the Senate was

convulsed with laughter. The Repub-
licans showed up in the House in
great numbers, having been notified to

be present in anticipation of the re

ception of the conference report on the
tari®. The report, however, was not

forthcoming, and Mr. Mann (Il)
Promptly moved an adjournment. In
stentorian tones the Democrats sent

up a series of “Noes,” but the Speaker
in the midst of the din announced
that the motion had been carried. The
House accordingly adjourned.

When the Sena met Friday Sena-
tor Hale, chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations, reported the urgent
deficiency appropriation Dill, with

|

amendments necessary to carry out
certain provisions of the new tariff

law. After five minutes’ open session
the Senate went into executive session,
and a few minutes later adjourned

|

until 12 o’clgck. Entering upon the
last stages of its consideration by Con-
gress, the tariff bill as reported by

the conferees was submitted to the!
House by Chairman Payne and order

|

ed printed in the Congressional Rec-
ord. Three hundred and fifty of the
390 members were in their seats when

Chairman Payne passed up to t
Speaker&# desk the bulky document
which has occupied the attention of
Congress for four and half months,

Provision was made for the admin-
{stration of the new tariff law by the

adoption by the Senate Saturday of
humerous amendments to the urgent

deficiency appropriation bill, which
was passed. In addition to the sal-
aries for judges and other officials and

employes of the new United States
Court of Customs Appeals the Senate

appropriated $100,000 to aid the State

Department in making treaties, $25,-
800 for the President’s traveling ex-

ponses, $100,000 to pay the expenses
of the advisory board whieh will as~

sist tho President in carrying out the
duties imposed upon him by the max-
imum and minimum provision and

$100,000 to defray the expenses of a

bureau which will enforce the collec.
tion of the new corporation tax. The
Senate voted to reduce the salaries

of the judges of the new Customs
Court to the amount received by
Judges of. United States Circuit
Courts. Salaries of the government
attorneys who will try customs cases

also were reduced. The House adopt-
ed the conference report on the tariff

dill, 195 to 183, twenty Republicans
voting adversely. A motion to recom-

mit the bill to conference was lost by
narrow margin. Opponents of the

schedules claimed to have discovered
several jokers relating to lumber and
leather.

Lightning Paralysed Woman.

At Huntington, W. Va, Mrs. Wil-

burn Wilson was struck by Hghtning
and partially paralyzed during a se-

vere storm. An infant she was nurs-

ing at the time was hurled from her

arms to the floor, but was unhurt. The

lightning struck a chimney and ran

down into the room where the victim
was sitting.

FROM FAR AND NEAR.

The four-story brick building in
Pittsburg occupied by the Kirby Shoe

Company burned. Loss, $75,000.
Fire that swept the business dis-

trict of Orange, Va. caused $75,000
damage, only partially covered by in-

surance.

‘While bathing at Medicine Ha@ Al-

berta, two employes of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, John Ritchie and Wil-

Uam Shaw, were drowned.

‘The attractive feature of this pongee
town is the embroidery done in. dais.
attern, in silk to match the material.
‘h waist an sleeve effect is also novels

A Martyr to a
Jin [Biu was holding &#

se

aoa agthe bai“a ain
my business to do that,” h

“That&#39; the pilo job. But if I
lo it. begosh. it& knock thunder

out o” John Ha: i

Raising his voice again, amid the thick,
black smoke, he continued to cheer the
galoots on the burning boat with his cus-
sedness.

A ok.

Speeder—That auto of mine doesn’t
Bo fast enough.”

Roaster—What’s the matter?
Speeder—Several victims have com-

plained that they knew what struck

the which means something defec-
tiv

re W Kelle “Women,
It you aye pains In the back, Urin.

ary Bi or
Wa awoman |
Ma Lent.

Ur r Attx Sample pac a REE.w Agure1
Sh Mom Gray Co.

Clearly Unprejudicea.i The attorney for the prosecution was

examining the talesman with the
bushy whiskers.

“Mr. Skiles.” “h said, m say you
have read about this case. Have you
formea or expressed any opinion con-

coming itt“Ne, responded the possible
juror! * nev hollows nothin’ Pees

the newspapers.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

50Sore throat fs no trifing ailment. It!
will sometimes carry infection to the en-|
fire aystem through the food that is eaten,
Hamlins Wizar Oi ure, quick cure.

got too old for the newspaper
“It goes on the stage.”
“And after that?”
“To the theatrical program.”
“Where it ends its existence,

spose.”
“Oh, no; it lives honorably for many
ars In Congressional cloakrooms.”—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

e hund:Over
a tie doll we paid for1 larwore Dai

The
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hy Contest,” aove, Trathy Content as
trophy f 1910. ity eed‘atime: In othe wane anes

‘There will ba
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of more cor:
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QUEER TROPICAL DISHES,

Celonel Roosevelt Will Have Opper-
tunity to Sample Many.

While Colonel Roosovelt is in Africa,
eays the New York Press, he will have
an opportunity of -tasting ‘that deli-
cious dish, baked elephant’s foot. The
Elephas Indicus or Elephas (Lozodon)
Africanus walks on his toes and the

balls of his feet.. The real foot of an

elephant extends up some distance
from the ground. Like the “trotter’

of the hog, the foot of the elephant
is full of gluten, and the flesh, if

prop baked, is very tender, tast-
ing something between pork and

chicken. From a freshly killed ele
Phant the foot is cut off at the ankle
and baked in a hole in the ground
which has previously been heated with
hot stones left in the bottom. The
foot having been put into the hole,
which is made just about big enough

to recelve it—some natives line the
hole with green leaves—sand is shor-
eled over it and it is left to cook.
One must not be in a hurry for his
dinner. When taken out and the
thick skin peeled away a delicious
morse! awaits the epicure.

Alligator soup and roast Ion may
be, had for the ex-presidential table
if supplies run short in the African

wilderness. A few years ago a famous
French naturalist gaveadinner in the

Rue Richelieu, Paris, at which these
“datntie: were served. Alligator

soup tastes very much like clear turtle
soup. People who hare eaten roast
Non pronounce it to be of a savory
and delicate flavor, but a trifie tou:

Somewhere In his wanderings Colo-

A Joke&# Life,
“What becomes ot

a joke when ft) ing signals

To be Known as the

‘Toasted Corn Flata plac corn amt

fore. interested inRe for the man, woma orchild who can

Stat Colle:Tob held at Omaha, Neb..so sen your best.

si

on

o

restriotion An

Sr

Bz F
Der acre is one object of the award,

Increasing the Quality of Co Us i Maki Kello
TOASTED COR FLAKE

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

wo hav.™a a phiajroke Ifyo have tried it,

Nel Roosevelt will strike the land of
camels and may have a chance to par
take of the flesh of the “ship of the
desert.”

veal, but tastes like beef. The Arabs
consider the hump a great delicacy.

As to roast monkey, Captain Clapper-
ton, the African explorer. declares
that “they are by no means unpleas-
ant to the taste. In fact, nine out of
ten would eat them with the certain

conviction that they-were eatin rab-
bit, and not bad rabbit, either.”

Give and Tak ie.

Councilman Henry Bolte, of Atlantic |

City, is pushing a bill to prohibit ca-

meras on Atlantic City&# incomparable
white beaches,

“There are cameras and cameras,
said Mr. Bolte the other day, “and

|

some of them do nothing but good. Yet |

I am convinced that all must go,
though I can see the other side of the
question, too. Every question has its

two sides.

Diogenes and Aristippus, Aristippus
one day passed by Diogenes the cynic,
where he sat before his tub eating
cabbage. Diogenes saluted with a sneer
the splendidly clad Aristippus at the
head of his glittering retinue.

“‘Oh, Aristippus,” he said, sourly,
‘if you knew how to live on cabbage,
you would not have to flatter kings.”

“Aristippus waved his hand airily
to the pessimistic philosopher.

““Oh, Diogenes,’ he retorted, smil-
ing, ‘if you knew ho to flatter kings
you would not have to live on: cab
bage.””

On the Other

Another terrific erupti a Mount
Vesuvius had just taken place.

“There it goes again! exclaimed the
despairing observers on Mars. “The

people on that planet have been flash-

hundreds of years, and tn our crude
state of development we have not been

able to devise any way to respond!”

Not Yet, but Sometime.
Man from the City—You intend

keep bees, I suppose,
Suburbanite—Some day, perhaps, At

present we are devoting our entire ener

gies to keeping a cook.

to

To be Awarded at the

re than & millio an@ quart

a

thoy recar tarrth “a crop.oSea

a

for thi may b
foufoun inthefact that the peoof th

the United Statea are beginning to learn how delicious

ong the indispensable items of daily fare.
the dovsi Sf thKing ofCorea and havdsot to award a beautifalproduce the best. in two ‘season!

car of cor t3 th Ne

Quick Growing Flowers.
One morning you drive through the~

woods and see nothing but the usaa®.
green of winter; two days, after om

the same road you behold afar what:
seems to be a huge white sheet show
ing through the tree trunks and buale
es, says a Pass Christian correspon@
ent in the St. Louis( Mo.) Globe-Deme»
crat, It is not a sheet—merely a soli@-
curtain of Cherokee roses, waxy,

white, fragrant and blooming so thick»
ly that only po and there is any
&amp;re to be sei

A big dead tre that has been shew.
ing gray and hidcous for months taras

overnight into an enormous purple.
bouquet; it is the work of a wistaria,
sending down showers of lavender

Sweetness with every puff of wing
Sweet olive, bridal wreath, wild jam
mine and fifty others rush into @

prodigality of bloom that seems @
wicked, delightful extravagance te
northern eyes, and the noble army of

lilies marches up, the side of each
path and waves its banner beneath.
every wall.

With Ute Usual Thump,
Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego—Did you feet

that earthqu shock thie morning?
rs, Selldom Holme—Very distinetlys

it was my husband getting

Camel&#3 flesh is white Ike}

fat us how and then ton
[Rean ie fre tha
Brit now, wo

in th Patt StatesEom RAL
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ee
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t aut
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corn t th w eilterarSane Nob Becsani on 10 he ele ruleawiExposition. Oma Neb.
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SOLID GOLD @ SILVER AWARD”
For the Best Ear of Corn

g National Corn Trophy

National Corn Exposition, Omaha, «232%.
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Mentone Gazette.

Cc. M. Smith

&amp;dit Publisier and Proprieor.
The Fair Store’s

New system of adver-

tising is filling our

store with new custo-

mers, proving it to be

a Grand Success.

We have given out

over 400 small cata-

logues filled with bar-

gains listing just a

few of the many, that

SunscripTion $1.00 Per YEAR.
———

WENTONE, IND, AUG. 5, 0%

—_———

LOCAL NEWS,
—Just received a lot of new ties.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Jumper dresses one half price

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Joe Baker of Warsaw was call-

ing on friends in Mentone yester-

day,
—Rev, Krauss of Akron preach

ed a very interesting sermon at the

M., church Tuesday evening.

We Have Them fo SALE;

A piano of quality;
a piano of durability;
a piano direct form

the factor to your

—One lot Axminster 9x12 rugs

at $17.50. Kingery & Myers,
‘Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid at Ceok Chapel

will give a festival at the home of

James Fawley next Saturday even-

ings
—The Nickel Plate mille have

been running night and day for the

past two weeks and are sull bebind

with orders,

—Don’t forget if you want a

made to measure suit tailored from

all wool cloth we sell International

and Royal. Mentzer Manwaring
Co.

Misses Ethel and Rath Law of

Morroco, Ind., are spendin the

week with their couein, Besa Shaf-

er,

—James Piper of Bass Lake,

Starke county, ie visiting hie old

we have to offer you,

with convincing evi-

dence that you can

buy your good cheap-
er at home.

Not stoppin at this

we are going to

Enlarge Your Picture.

or your

poyhood chum, Benjamin Blue.

Mr. Piper formerly lived in thie

locality. ‘

—Mr, and Mre, J. H, Mille, of

Hrid geport, Ill, came last Saturday

to vieit friende in this vicinity and

will remain to attend the Sarber

reunion which ocenrs today.

—Our new full clothing is begin-}

ning to arrive. Mentzer Manwar-

ug Uo.

__A Mr, Cunningham, with wife

and son, from Boone county, were

in town last Friday negotiating for

the purchase of the Nickel Plate

flouring mills of Kinsey Brothers.

_Mre. Ephriam Wells of Texas

and daughter, Mrs, Wn. Stickel of

Michigan visited at the Wm. Clem-

mer home on south Franklin street

a tew days this week,

—For Sa.e—A goo residence

property on north Broadway, in

Mentone, with three lots, plenty of

fruit and other improvements. [n

quire of Mrs. Mary Kintzel.

3w

—Miases Carolyn Myers of Le-

banon, Ind., and Ethel Todd. of

Huntington, were guests of Miss

Mary Harding from Saturday until

Monday. The three young ladies

were college chums at DePauw,

—The best muslin under gar-

mente in Warsaw. Kingery &a

@yere, Warsaw.

—*‘Ram’s Horn” Brown, of Indi-

anapolie gave a very entertaining ad-

dreee at the M. E, church las even-

1og. He furniehed more auickers in

an hour than you could get out of

the funny column of a newspaper in

a week. His subject waa “Seeing

the World go Round,” and he us-

ually made your head go round se

fast with his dizzy yokes you could

particulars

friend’s

FREE, Absolutely Free,

Call for a ticket and get

picture

We have a

cool room for you t loafin,

so make our Store your

headquarters.
‘We are Hungry For Your Butter, Eggs and Lard.

PHONE 2-7

F.M. JENKINS.

home.

We are Here to Stay
Backed up by two of the largest and best factories

of their kind in the world; factories of nearl 50 years in
= «

business with unlimited capital is the Star company, of

Richmond, Ind., and the Baldwin company of Indianapolis.

A call from yo would convince you that we can

save you money. We have a number of

Pianoes on Display

at my Furniture Store.

L. P. Jetterie
MENTONE, INDIANA’

The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of
&

are now in evidence. Have

vou investigated theevidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and’

we will direct you to dozens’

of houses and barns all around

lere which will give proof
of the Qualities of Steam

Boat Paint: Itis a

Mo S
n’t eee the point long enoogh to

grab it, A large audience greeted
bim. 4

—The workmen who are putting

in the Nickel Plate bridge over the

trolley line expect to finish the con-

wrete and steel work today. Then

there .will be the forms to tear

down and the filling in and trimming

up to do which will Tequire a few

days more to complete, but there

ia nothing now in the way of the

progress of the trolley work.

—A. O. Poure and son are now

the proprietors of the Hotel Central

having taken possessio last Sunda

evening. Mr. Poure bas lived in

Chicago for the past 38 years,

where be has been connected with

the piano trade, but be thoroughly
understands the requirements of 2

yood hotel and has already made

arrangements for refurnwbing and

redecorating the house throughout
and otherwise making improve-

ments.

first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $1.10 per Gallon owing

t» color, It wears for

years without chaiking or

peeling, when propefly ap-

plied, second.

When the above statements

are proven ts you, what more

do you ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Steam Boat, ask them,

Big
DR ST
Se It

Ste B Pai

waists reduced.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Esta Fawley visited

friends at Argos the past week.

—New line of combs and barretts

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Myrtle McCrae of Larwill

ie visiting Miss Maggie Meredith

this week,

—Remember we sell Perfection

Nappanee flour at ‘5c per smell

sack. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mres. Laura Brindley is now

filling the position of chief saleslady
in Forst, Clark & Turner’s store.

—-Mande Smith who has been

working with the Gospel Trumpet
company at Anderaon

,

returned

home Tuesday.
—David Julian has been confined

tohis home on account of sickness

during the past two weeks, but is

now able to be out again.

—McMl. Forat took a brief onting
at Lake Maxinkuckee last Wednes

day, and had a goo time as he al-

ways has everywhere he goes.

—I, E. Warren and family came

to the reunion in an auto starting

from Roaun at 6:00 thie morning

and making the trip in lees than

two hours. Mr. Warren advanced

his subscription to Jan. 1, 1921.

—Saturday’s Rochester Sentinel

saye: ‘Mr. and Mre. W. P. Ross

and son Walter will drive in their

automobile to Mentone tomorrow,

then will spen next week in Wino-

na? Mrs, Ross isa sister of Dr.

Heftley
—The Mentone school board at a

recent meeting made selection of

the following teachers for the vom-

ing year: Superintenden I. A.

Meredith; Principal, M. D. Kizers

Grammar, G. W. Ralston; Interme-

diate, Miss Adda Boggese; 2nd.

Primary, Mies Mae Bowman; Pri-

mary, Mise Rachael Cretoher. The

schoole will probably open the firet

Monday in September In the re-

orginization of the board Frank

Biue was chosen to fill the place of

E. M, Edding resigned

“Ne Sho
New Oxfords

Plain Blacks

Patent Leathers

Ox Bloods

—FOR—

Ladies.
Misse

Child
Com and seo them.

25¢

25¢

25¢

3 Cans Salmon

Corn

Peas

Hominy 25¢

6 lbs. White Fish 45¢

And don’t forget to try a

poun of the Morning

Glory Coffee 15¢ a pound

New Peaches

New Prune
New Raisins
10c per Lb.

C A LEWI

—Mary Leiter of Claypool visit

ed Von Jenkins last Friday.

—The best line of hosiery carried

in Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—MeM, Foret was at Bourbon

Tuesday combining business and

pleasure.
—Suommer lawns and calicoes at

Se per yard. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—If you wish to share in the

bargaina come to our store this

week, Mentz r Manwaring Co.

—For SaLe—A good brick house.

on Broadway in Mentone. Terms

to suit purchaser. Inquire of Allen

Dille, Mentone.

—We are agents for the Royal
Tailors don’t forget it. Mentzer.

Manwaring Co

--The Silver Lake Record says:

&lt;tAllen Bybee and wife of Mentone

were gueets at the C, E. Rantz home

Saturday.”
—The Claypool Journal eaye:

“Mre, Vira Jamison apeut Sunday

in Mentone with Mrs. B. M./ Van

Gilder.”

—All. summer goods reduced

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mieees Flora and Hazel Shatto

and Mrs. Geo. Cutler of Indianapo-

lis are visiting with relatives and

friends in this vicimty.

—The auto go load of - twenty

Rochester ladies who went through
Mentone to Winona Lake last week

had some exasperating experiences

night, or Tharaday morning rather

The gas wagon got obstreperous
and the chauffeur had forgotten hie

monkey-wrench and they were eo

long coming trom Wareaw to Men-

tone that the cargo of ladies deserted

jth ehip here and boarded the more-

ing Nickel Plate train for home by

way of Argos. Mahlon Mentzer

xaye the machine was not a Reo.

”

—E: V. Metz has pot in an out-

fit for cleaning and presting ladies”

and gents’ clothes. Terms easy.

’

ou their return home Wednesday

.— Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
Dry Goods.

—New Voile Dress

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—A large number of the Sarl

relatives are gathering tol attd

the reunion in Blue’s grove t

Ski

—Mrs. ‘Vaylor Jefferies, of Bq

bon, came Wednesday to visit

brother, Charley King, west

town.

—Wrm, Baker is just compl
a fine new barn on hie farm easi

town, to take the plac of the

burned last Summer,

—The Akron News sage: ‘‘

and Mrs. Ray Middleton and

two children, of Mentone,

visitors in Akron over last Sung

returning Mouday morning.”
—Just received new. fall

shirts. Kingery & Myers, Wi

—Reo Automobiles are gey

very plentiful in this commu

M. O. Mentzer sold a touring
to Mr. Rouse, near ‘Ti

thie-week, and is now at the f:

and expecte to drive a new,

through today.
—The will of J. F. Johnatos

probated last Monday.
Jobnston and Albert Heighway
named as executors. The

was valued at #2509, one

which was divided equally al

Mr. Johoeon’s living brothers

sisters and the other balf

Mrs. Jobneton’s Tri bro

and sisters,

How& This?

W offer One Rundred Dollars!
ward for any case of Catarrh that}

not be cu-ed by Halls Catarrh

FJCHENNY & CO., Toledo,

We, the undersigned, nave Kuo!

J Cheney tor the last: 15 yems:
lieve nm perfectly honcrable

business transactions and fin

able to carry out any obligations

by his firm. Walding. nan

vin, Wholesale Druggists, I

Hall&#39 Catarth Cure is takes
nally,acting directly upon

and mucous surfaces of the:

‘Testimonials sent free. Pri

Dottie Suld byell Druszistas
|



PEO
Ho Sta

an Exp

Property Held in Trust by the Stat

Board, Subject to Laws of Legista-j

ture — How Farmers a Breeders

Name Members of the Board — The |

Burpeses of the State Fair.

peey or

rout the co!

and rec

irs been managed

tive members who r

in the prop-

receipts, their

to conduct a hig!

on for a member to ze
e service of the board for

a number of years, for as time goes

py his experience as a department

manager makes him of increasing

value to the fair. Yet the personnel

of the board is constantly changing

through the retirement cf gray-haired
members because of long service, with

fresh blood coming on the board from

the county and district agricultural

societies. There are very few mem-

bers on the State Board this year who

held membership ten years ago.

The State Pair is far from being a

source of financial gain for the men

who have to carry the burden of its

responsibilities. A member attends

two sessions of the board a ye the

Yongest period of the sessions being

while the fair is in preparation and in

getual operation, and the other period

js two or three days at the annual

meeting in January. He reecives

y while attending board meeti

hi vi d fare and hotel

This is wt

him fo

ing the board&#39; affairs have but one

rn

shout th

» purpose of the boar

for the ma

ne state.

the Indiana

ful from a fi

profits from the fair are alw

pack into improvements on ‘the

.
the State Board looking

put

©

people of

terprise in the state. The State Board

and Fair were ereated by the legis!

tmre for the purpose of educating the

agricultural classes in the greater per

fection of crop production, in the im-

provement of livestock and to.advance

the general prosperity of the people

on the farms of Indiana.

ndiana than any other en-

bouklet

se in view, and that Is to conduct

icultural, horticultural, Hive:

Clark & Turners’
SPECIALS.

Yellow Creek.

Lloyd Ehernman is coming
from college this week.

Master George Clark of Mentone

enjoyed a visit to the country last

Monday.
A. Eberuman and wife visned)

home

We are closing

out all our

Oxfords

at reduced prices.

We are showing a

lot of the newest

shap corsets,

10
Doz.

Fine Lemons

20

We will sell at auction to the

Highests Bidder

Nex Saturd Even’
at 8:30 p. m.

On Fin Velv ‘R 9x

this is a fine rug and well |

worth $22.00

On Parl Clo

warranted 1 year by the maker

Lar Fan Jardinie

last Sunday.
A number of relatives in this

craity attended the faneral of Chas.

Raussel’s child at Sycamore
Tuesaday.

Elmer Leiter and wife and A.G.

Meredith and wife made a pleasant
ttip to Yellow Creek Lake last Sun-

day in Mr. Leiter’s ante.

The Yellow Creek Threshing
Club are going to renew their boy-
hood days by eating their dinner

eut of a pail as they aid at school.

5 pounds

Good. Whole Grain

Rice only

25

25. pound
[Best Granulated Sugar

$1.3

Sack Mentone Flour

70

All Best Calicoes

5

per yard

Mug Latimer and wite near Mentome

Master Linn McCoy who was

spending part of his vacation with

A. J. Norrisand wife returned to

his home in Hammond last Sunday,

Sol Zentz and grandson Clifford

and Mrs. Herschel Lehman and

little daughter of Warsaw were

guests of Allen Jefferies and wife]
last Sunday.

S. Harsh and wife and, R. Norris

and family entertained at dinner

last Sunday, Will and Jobn Norris

We have plenty of Bargains in other good Come in and

us convince you.

and their families from uear Big}
Foot Misses Rose and Neli

Horn.

and

George Taylor and: wife visited

Mrs. Helen Coon last

She bas been an invalid

his sister

sunday.

FORST CLAR &
for two years and her death is now!

hourly expected. Many triends of

ithe family extend their syupath
i

Rey. A. E.

view

Ciem’s friends in this
|

ty extend their heartfelt sym

at Tippecance.
(he accommodation and con.

ence ot the peopl of &quot;Pip
nd vicinity, bam putting in a

stock of und

pice WA

the

aks

Hardesty will

vt business th

aud the public as invited te pltce

orders with bim, and 2

will be properly looked after.

:

2 Py disereriss.

Valuable Booklet.

osix Per Cen” is the name of a

of

aving or expecting to

real value to any one

have eithes

mall or large amounts which they

desire to put out at interest to the

best advantage.
It tells how you can get.6 percent

free from taxes. You ean get this

booklet free by sending your name

and addreas on a postal card to

‘American Marketing Company, fis-

cal agents, 17 Administrahon

Building, Vinona Lake, Ind.

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-
ness

and

BestContains neither
;Marpitine nor Mines).

i NARCOTIC.

AtG months old

cuba i shee i da

Abe Martin Says:
be gittin’

‘varrasin’ evry day U be a
y!

Dime

|
It seems U re em.

vo

yerat er Republican.
Speakiw’ o” reducin? the

tendin’ several rows oo pertatcrs

ide it.

You cau excuse a

|si in th’ feller that’s kind and pays

his honest debts.

One o? th? wor@t o” th’ fifty-seven

varieties 0” undesirables is th’ feller

multitude

|that asts you a question an” then

don’t pay no attention U your au-

with bar tix

wrinkles in
cream parlors

tures is one o” the new

th? pep an? pool belt.

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-

turn Via Nickel Plate Road.

Dates of sale: Aug: 5-10-17-19

26. Good on train No. 4 leaving

6 m. Good to 11 days

Write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Ft

Wayne, Ind. 38

CAST
For Infants and Children.

SS

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Boug

I

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CASTO
rae CemTaun company, uca YoRe Orr.

Loy’

tlesh —

interest are miles apart, su

ol

sad bereav-|

we what it!
isto know that mother has gone
never to return in this Hfe. They |

also wish him success in his new)

field of labor.

pathy to bim in this bis

HE BRITIS:
ment. Many of us real

This World Famed Pla Owes Hs Ex-

istence to a Lottery.

world offers more

ers thi Lon-
of preatest

ch as St.

Paul’s cathedral and Westminster

abbey, the Guildhall and the par-
Kament building

The British museum is in that

part of the capital known as

Bloomsbury, which at one time was

the abode of the elite, but now is

the boarding house district. This

institution is really the center of

artistic interest, for it contains one

of the richest and most costly col~

lections in the world.
It is not generally known that

the institution owes its existence

to a lottery, The famous Sloane

collection, worth $1,000,000, was of-

fered to the British government for

$100,000 in 1753, and parliament

yoted that the sum should be raised

by a lottery, under the auspice of

the archbishop of Canterbury, the

lord chancellor and the speaker of

commons. This was done and the

aired amount raised. Three oth-

er costly lecti
were

obtained

and transferred to the Montague
palace in Bloomsbury, which at that

time was situated on the outskirts

of London. Public interest had

been aroused, and from that time

on patriotic Britons have emptied
their priceless relics into the insti-

tution.
The British museum has the

largest library in the world. It re-

Tippecanoe.
Lottie Elliot visited in Knox a

few days.

se Wm, Crane spent Sunday with

his wife and Son.

Mrs. Maud Opplegate is visiting

a few days in Chieago.

Fred Reed of Convoy Ohio is

visiting in this vicinity.

Misses Cleckner and Shaw were

Chicago visitora Sunday.

Several from here attended church

at Union Sunday evening.
Mrs. Partridge is calling on

friends in Ubicago this week.

Mre. MeFaddin and Mrs.

spent Sunday in Hammond,

Florence Partridge of Chicago is]

visiting her parents-a few days.
Ethel Flory visited with Edna

Vernett near Mentone last week.

Fisher

Joe Johnson and family visited

Mr. and Mra. Jacob Grace Sanday.

Mr. and Mra. Albert Cormican of

Elkhart are visiting with their

parente,

D. Beltz aed family of near

Bethel visited C. V. Beltz and fami-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

last

after a short visit here.

Kizer made a usiness trip
to Inwocd Saturd: He expects

to saon move tol@ba place.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mallenhour
returned Sanday from a short (visit

with relatives in Mentone.

Hiram Horn received forty eight

post cards on Wednesday ot last

week it being his birthday.

Chas. Welch and family of

|

near

Mentone and daughter Mrs. Sanner
of Pueblo, Col., were gueste of Mra,

Frank Flory Sunday.
|

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey McMellen
and children of near Leiter&#3 Ford

spent Saturday and Sanday with his

pareats west of town.

haa. Vangundy and family and

Fred Reed ¥ angundy
and family of Knox Sanday,

i

Hiram Horn attended quarterly
at the Lincoln Churel near

Akron Saturday and Sunday

John Ha

ted in this

and famil Argos
vicinity

home Sunday.

noth

few

home Sun-

e isited

days last week returning

:

:

Mr. and

near

Mrs. Walter

Bourbon spevt Satur

Wood of

night
Gas-with ber parents and Mrs,

Mrs. Rady Stukey was taken to

Rochester te the Hospital Monday.
She

is

still very low with little hope
of recovery.

Mr. Guy Oler of Etna Green and

Miss Anna itush were married at

the home of the bride’s parents ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Rush east of town “|
on last Sunday. Only a few ef the

intimate friends and relatives were

présent to witness the ceremony.

Mise Rush is a fine young lady’ and

highly respected by all who know

her. Congratulations extended.

Wrinkles—Cause and Cure.

Wrinkles usually indicate certain

characteristics, Worry, for in~

stance, is perhaps the most frequent
cause of a wrinkled countenance.

Worry is nothing more cr less than

poison to the mind. Jt deterior-

ates the nerve tissues, it devitalizea

the blood, it is destractive to the

mind, body, and souk One who

has the worrying habit will be

merely wasting time in attemptin
to eliminate wrinkles. from hia

features. Those desirous of, elimi-

nating wrinkles should first of ali

forswear mental worry and anxiety;
second, increase the general vitality
of the body third, avoid the use of

quires forty-five miles of shelving
ry

=

ly Sunday.
to house its books, and there is an

Wallace Coplen spent a couple of

days with his wife and daughter
last week.

Retha Vangundy visited a few

days in Bourbon last week the guest
of Vada Graham.

Hazel Morarity of Hammond re-

turned home Sunday after a vis

with relatives here.

‘The ice cream social was a suc:

cess and every one seemed to be

having a good time.

annual increase of 100,000 vol-

umes.

The library has a Chinese ency-

clopedi consisting of 5,000. vol
umes and an endless amount of val-

uable manuscripts. In 190% when

for the first time in fifty-two years

there was a general housecleaning
in the palace, it took just six

months to do it, at a cost of $10,-
000.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Beveridge To Speak.

Senator Albert J. Beveridge, Indt

ana’s most eloquent statesman, has

been engaged by the Winona Assembly

to speak at its annual Bible Confer

| ence, which is held at Winona Lake

i the last week in August. i

«

Ralph Barrett returned to his

home in Indianapelis after a short

visit with his parents,

Mrs. David Stukey returned to

her home near Pierceton SundayLead Shot.

{We owe lead shot to Watts, a

Bristol plumber, who ad that

mg a church roof his

soap on the face, substituting cold

cream or olive oil, Either of these

sboul@ be used at least once a day,
and thoroughly removed from the

face, after once having been

thoroughly rubbed out with a soft

towel or chamois skin.. Massage, &

face mask, or any mechanical means.

that will help to remove the furrows:

from the skin may be recommended.

Face powder should be avoided, as

it is nothing more than white dirt,

and dirt of any kind, white or black,

is disastrous to the maintenance of

a clean, smooth skin.—Frém Au-

gust Physical Culture.

—Sunbonnets at 15c. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw. ie

~

foot
Jead that he was carrying fell to the

ground and that on’ deseending to

recover his property he found that

the metal had assumed, instead oi

the silver plaque he had expected,
the form-of countless minute glob-

ules. Curiosity led him next day

| to repeat, so far as he could, the ac-

cident of his dream. A.like result

followed, and the lucky dreamer ul-

timaiely made a handsome fortuna

tendon Chronicle.

while repa
ppe and a ladle of molten

|

Foolish question! Yet some

could take the place of a

4

the world cannot do this.

doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cher

colds, we would
N alcohol in this cough

Are Doctors Any Good?

doctor!
Have a family doctor, consult

him frequently, trust him fully.

not offer it

people act as if a medicine
The best medicine

If we did not betieve
Pectoral for coughs and

to you. Ask your doctor.



JACK
In Pure

lways well to looks

head and ears.

assure

proved

buyer,
out to ae

as

men of 2 good anim

bly they are taken

There are a good man; breed in the

business who are practicing the policy
t to the buyer instead

ef letiing their preductions go to the

lnrge cities and there be retailed out

to burgers from different parts of the
i aying direct

from the breeder has every advantage,

and 1 would recommend it strongly.
There are a good many things regard-

ing the purchase of a jack which can-

not be explained on paper, and there-

fore the buyer who would get the

most worth of his money should use

some discrimination in the choice of

those whom he patronizes.”

Lack of Water Lessens Milk Flow.

Don’t let the cows shift for them-

selves in the matter of water. They
must have all they want of such a

temperature as will induce them to

drink enough to supply their needs.

Many a cow “falls down” in her milk

production because she is starving for

water, the water being either difficult

of access or foo cold to be palatable.

THE SHEPHERD.

Have a hospital pen where the

sheep that give evidence of being sick

can be isolated and treated. Many a

contagious disease can in this way be

kept from spreading in a flock.

Woven Wire Best For Fence.

Fences for sheep should not be less

than three feet high, with post every
sixteen feet, and preferably of woven

wire with a single barbed wire at the

top. Barbed wire is apt to cause the

Joss of wool, because sheep when in

full ficece are frequently crowded

‘through, especially if the wires are not
stretched tightly.

Facts About Sheep.
From records kept at the

Ri

cpeeme

experiment station of 240 ewes cover-

ing a period of five years the 1 following
conclusions were drawn:

Shropshire ewes appear to be more

prolific than any other breed. Ewes
‘six years old produce the largest per-

centage of increase, while young ewes

have the greater percentage of single
lambs. The percentage of ram lambs
Increases and the percentage of ewe

lambs decreases as the age of the ewe

-advances. A ram is at his best at two

or three years of age. The age of the

Yam does not have any effect on the

sex of the offspring. Ram lambs aver-

age about one-half pound heavier at
birth than ewe lambs. The larger the

ewe the greater the percentage of in-

crease, while the ram has no effect on

the lambs in this respect.

Feoding Sheep.
It is always advisable in feeding

‘sheep not to feed too much corn. Clo-
ver, hay and corn in equal parts by
weight should be given during the fat-

tening period. Except for fattening
purposes it is better not to feed sheep

‘on corn at all. Corn is said to contain
‘about 60 per cent of starch and 6 per

cent of oil, both being very digestible.
Oll makes fat, and the starch produces

ine and also fat. On account of its

power itsat coe, Because of there not be-

‘mg any great quantity of protein in

corn it is necessary to feed something:

els with it, elther clove or alfalfa.
—_—_—-

AT

CHAS. F. NYE’

UBLIC SALE
RIS OSTAT FAI
Was Ous a Honte!sss Wander

Ove Indiana But No On o

Greatest I th Uniow.

PRIZE FO N F $78,35

|

Horseback and Long Wagon Trips to

Is Now in Full Progress and Ends Saturday Night Aug. 7th

Sale.

Jus as nany Bargains to Day as at the Beginnin of the

COM AND SEE.

20.00

8.00

$380.00, $25,

READ WHAT AWAITS YOU

18.00 and $15

12.00 and $10

$28, $22 Suits go at $15.9

$10.9
$8.9

$6.9

$4.9

Boys Long Pant Suits for Young Men at 1 Price and Less.

5Cc work shirts at

25c underwear at

29 and 38c

19c.

Almost everything in the store is sold at greatly
all out clean,

Goods for fallever seen in the county.

and buy their Fall School Suits NOW.

CHAS.
2nd Door North of the Post Office

reduced prices. I want to sell

to get ready to show you the finest line of Clothing and Furnishing
It will pay Big Money to bring the Boys in

You&#3 save money on th sale price.

F. NYE,

—Just received a lot of new ties.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

|Home Coming Week at Peru.!
Peru will have a gala week from

August $ to 12, during which time

all old settlers and former citizens

of the county are invited to meet

and renew acquaintance ship. Sun-

day, Aug. 8, will be Church Reun

ion day; Monday is Registration
day; Tuesday, Fraternal day; Wed

nesday, Pioveer and Veteran day;
Thursday, Induatrial day. A pro-

gram of exercises appropriate for

each day is being prepared, with

many attractions and amusements

on the side.

To Reclaim Swamp Land.

The Nappanee Drainage company

was the successful bidder for the

contract let by Construction Com-

missioner Perey J. Troyer for the

Yellow river ditch, It contem-

plates the deepening, widening and

straightening of Yellow river from

the fork made by the junction of

the Dausman and Army ditches to

a point three mites below the city
of Plymough, a distance of 14 miles.

A total of 265,954 cubic yards of

earth will be taken from the bed of

the river. The cost will be

$40,000.
Ie is claimed the dredge will

reelaim by drainage thousands of

acrea of swamp and wet lands in the

counties of Marshall, St. Joseph,
Elkhart and Kosciusko. Ibree
thousand land owners iu the countres

named are assessed for the work.

chitdren cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

—-The GazettE $1.00 per year.

Work That Tells.

ind Mentone Readers Appre-
ciate,

Cures that last are cures that tell.

The

medicine you must investigate the

cures and see if they prove permanent.
Doan’s Kiduey Pills stand this test,

and plenty of proof exists right here in
this locality. People who testified

years ago to relief from backache, kid-

that relief was permanent and the cure

perfect. Can any. Mentone sufferer

longer doubt the evidence?

John Glass, R, F. D. No. 8s Ply-
mouth, Ind., say: “I was afflicted
with kidney complaint fora long time

and though I spent a great deal cf

money trying one remedy or another, I

was not relieved. I could hardly
straighten cn account of the acute

pains in my Lack and I was subject to

headaches and attacks of dizziness. I

became very Weak and was in a bad

way when Doan’s Kidney Pills were

brought to my attention. t atheir use and they removed” my
aches and pains. I bave often po
mended this remedy to other people.”

The above statement was given in

May 1906 and was confirmed by Mr.
Glass on Februrary 24,-1909. He also
said that the benefit he received had

been lasting.
For sale by a&# dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Millburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

a tates.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

12 Day Excu to Niag
Falls. $6.50 Via Nicke

Plate Road.
26th annual special leaves 2:54 p.

m, Aug. 9. Write for book!et con-

taing all information. Mr. F.

Parnia, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
26-31

To thoroughly know the virtues of a

ney and urinary disorders, now declare,

‘Get Pictures Now.
Now is the time to have the

children’s pictures taken. The

light is strong and they can be

snapped in natural positions. The
forenoon and early afternoon is the
time to come. No negatives made
after four p’clock, as that would
mean to make more negatives at

another time. All kinds of frames
and framing. Chains to hang” your

picture by, at the Mentone Art
Studio.

—__

Why Women Should Swim.
One of the many reagons why

women should become good awim-

mers is that the sport makes one

healthy and beautiful’ at the same

time. This does not mean that it

about a grace and loveliness of form
which no other athletic exercise

dves. Did you ever see a crack
swimmer of either sex who did not

have a poise that was most attrac-

tive, or muecles that were not long
and strong, and a akin that was

bealthy in looks and texture? 1
uever did. All this ie saying“noth-

jag about the health and virility
which go with these things. Un-
like moet sports swimming exercises

every muscle and exhilarates every
part of the body.—-Annette Keller-
man in August Physteal Calture.

CASTORIA

produces a “pretty” face, but it| mere

goes further than that, for-it‘bringa|:

At Central House, ‘Mentone
Tuesday, August 24. At War-

saw, Wednesday, August 25.

Children cry

FOR FLETCGHER’S

CASTORIA

and aged people troubledcures

with urine didiealtion by day er aight.

Indiana Exposition Have Given Way

to Pleasure Rides by Trotley—= +

inent Judges Who Will Tie Ribb=

an Prize Winners.

wnat. State Fair will be

ti the week of Sept.
on of prepy

interest Im it is Widespr:
the state, net only among liv

and cther exhibitcrs, but amo:

and in the last
grow to be one of the !

:. From its earliest years, when th
fair wandered over the state, using

borrowed county fair grounds for its

displays, to the possession at “presof a fair ground tract of 21 acres,

with land and ingrovem worth
abort $700,000, is one way in which

the growth of the Indiana expo
may be measured. The first -S

held in October, 1852, was three

in length and was attended by
about 30,000 people. The fair now

continues days and evenings for five

and the attendance approaches
200,00

At the first Indiana Fair the prizes
ted of silver eups, worth only a

or more expensive silver cu

1d medals will be awarded. Pec

ple who attended the first fair mad

the trip to Indianapoli in wagons o&gt;

of the state who live

from the fi

in a few

most ant

air can reach the grounds
hours. Most of them can

passengers at the fair gat
‘Lake Erie & Western railroad will run

numerous special trains to and from

the coming fair, All of the trolley
lines out of Indianapolis will have spe-

cial service during the week. The

transportation question does not give
the fair officials the concern it did a

few years ago, for steam and inter

urban facilities for bringing the peo-

ple to Indianapolis and getting them
|

home promptly and in comfort, have

been highly developed in recent years.

It is doubtful if any state fair in the

Union has the streetcar facilities to

equal those from Indianapolis to the

Indiana grounds. There are three

acuble-track lines from the city to the
fair gates, where cars arrive fifteen

seconds apart, and handling 75.000 or

ore peopl day is no longer a both-

Crsome ihdertakin to the Indisnap-
olis Hines. sn et REED

Anofher way in which the Indiana

expesition has grown is in its patron-

age. The receipts of the first Fair

were $8,833,16 and the total income

for the Fair of last year was $110,000.

During its career the Indiana Fair has”
distributed perhaps $600,000 in pre

miums, by far the larger portion going

to the farmers and live stoc owners
of the stafe. The exposition has Die

up to tts present magnitude very large-
ly from its own energy, backed by the

faith of the farming element of Indi-

ana. For some years the Fair has re-

ceived $10,000 a year from the legisia-
ture, all of it going toward paying
premiums. The first appropriation
by the legislature for a permanent

Fair improvement was $100,000 for the

coliseum, three summers ago. The

State Board of Agriculture added $30.
000 to this amount from its treasury
that the coliseum might be made more

complete. All of the real estate and

other buildings which now comprise
the Fair property have come from

the profits of the exposition, and these

profits have come from the town and

country people from over the state

who have bought admission tickets.

As usual, the prizes offered at ‘he

next Fair are richest in the speed de-

partment, where the amount reaches

$37,600, an increase of several thou.

sand dollars over any former year,
and a corresponding increase in the

number, of trotters and pacers and in

the quality. of the events is expected.
On beef and dairy cattle the total

prizes reach $12,566: on show horses,
$13,000; sheep, $2,931: swine. $2,078;
poultry $1,980; fine arts, $1,417: agri-
cultural products, $1,423 fruit, $348;
flowers, $836; bees and honey, $248;

dairy products, $214; table luxuries,

‘Th State Fair will not only mean

fhe assembling .on- the grounds at

will be distributed. In making up the

list of judges, the State Board of

Agriculture has_squaht the highest au

thorities available for the different de-



HILLIPSON
August Clean-up Sale

of Broken Lots of Suits

About 200 odd suits which we will offer for the next

The season’s best numbers, some up to $16.50.two weeks.

,
TROUSERS SPECIAL

$2.00 and $3.00 Trousers

3.00 4.00

5.00
,,

600
”

”

$1.00 Shirts now

1.50 and 2.00 Shirts now

A liberal discount on all other Clothing and Furnish-

Also a bigGoods.ing

SPECIAL

$9.75

now

”

”

SHIRT SPECIAL

our Tailoring department.

discount on all Suits made in

$1.15

PHILLIPSONS
THE YOUNG MEN’S CLOTHIERS

~

LOCA NE
—Gostard and Kabo corsets are!

the best. Kin gery & Myers, Wa
saw.

—Rimember the big seln

evening. Ment?

Manwaring Co. i

next Saturday

—Mrs, Melvin Spencer, of Misha

waka, came Wednesday to visit he

sov, Cecil Shoemaker, near Akron.

of Mr. and!

died at
Men-

Syoa

—Harry, little son

Mre. C. C. Russel,

South Bend was brought
tone Tuesday and taken

Mrs. Ru

who

to

to

more for burial. ssel and

Mre. Frank Laird are sisters.

for

ike

—We are agents

Tailors don’t forget

Manwaring Co.

—W. B. Doduri

on Tucker

completio aud the famiiy ba

When fuily com.

street is approac!

gan moving in.

pleted it will be une vf the macy

beantiful residences vu that street.

Special discount oa all summer

parasols, Kingery &a Myers, War

saw.

—Mr. aod Mrs. Frank Hawk and

two darghters of South Bend spent

Sunday with Mr. and Hrs. Henry

Morgan. It was made the occasion |

for a gathering of friends and a big
country dinner. There were 22 of

the friends present, among whom

were S. S. Mentzer and wife, Frank

Blue avd wife, Rev. Copelao and

wife, Thomas Haimbaugh and wite,

Ben Blue and wife, Cou and Homer

Bive and wives, and H. J. Shatto.

12 Day Excursion to Niagara’!
Falis. $6.50 Via Nickel

Plate Road.

26th annual xpecial leaves 2

m. Aug. 9. Write for beaker e:

taing all information, Me. BLP

Parnin, T. P.A., Ft. Warre, Tat

26-3.

CASTORI
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H. Harri

+a Polar Continent.”

Bears the

‘Signature of

A HER
STI

STRU
The Fight For Lifeof the Crew of a

Wrecked Whaler.

The story of the crew of a
wha

ing vessel wreck off Cap Parry
in a drifti

i

“In Search of

The sMle
ler at the time

speed and when first it
s

ru the

crew, not seeing anything in front
of them, thought th ha collid
with’a ptece of a

mg again the ve

filled with NH so they
had time to rush to the

boats which they had great diffi-

culty in lowering.
Tf was then that Captain Tilton

nearly lost his life. He was th last
man to leave the sh and just as

|

th boats were being pushed off he

vi sse but mis
the boat an fell into,

Luckily, however, he man-/

aged to catch a rope that was

thrown to him, but it was not with-!
out diffieulty that he was pulled
into the boat when he was dragged
alongside.

The mis was so dense that they;
had no idea of their locality, but o
reaching the shore they saw the
rocky headlan of Cape Parry loom-|
ing over them, and then the knew
that they had at least 400 mil to!
travel before regaining Hersche
island, this, too, alon a barren and

leserted coast line in open boats!
and probably in a raging sea.

This wreck occurred on Aug. 16,!
yet on Aug. 26 they arrived at Her

schel islan every one of them;
strong and well and to whit the!

worse for his adventure. They}
made the whole journey through
rough sezs and through gales ‘o
wind. Every stitch on their backs

was constantl drenched.
Of supplies they carried only that

scanty portion which a whaleboat

always has on hand for an emergen-
ey. Nor are the emergencies con-:
templat of such duration

Every now and then they had to

ut ashore to find fresh water and
to snatch a few winks of sleep, and
I can answer for it that putting
ashore here is no easy matter, for
there are many miles of coast line!
aleng which it is almost impossi
to find a place for landing in a,

strong wind.
These men doggedi held on,

their course, crossing two |

bays. Franklin bay and. Liverpeo!
bay until at last the reached the

Macken delta. and keeping well ,

larg

Gre shut the shutters unless you wisp

elothes baskets or hampers; they are

To seawartt ot thts, they arrive in

a storm w hi prevente ships from

Putting tos

They ha ma
a fine, heroic ef-

fort. It had been a case of do or

die with all of them, and they had

carried on a desperate and wnceas-

ng struggle and had aceomplished
an average daily journey of forty
miles in an open boat.

How to Prepare For Danger From Fires

lf a fire breaks out near your home

@o not get into a panic, but prepare

|
for emergencies. we draperies
from the windows and roll up shades

tight so that there is less inflammable
material about. Close all windows te

prevent drafts, and on the side of the

the glass to cratk with the heat. Col-

fect your most ¥aluable belongings and

pack them so that they may be re

moved at a minute&#39; notice. If you

have heavy old pieces of family ferat-

tare or pictures on the second floor

have them brought to the lower floor,

If fire once breaks out it will be im-

possible to bring them downstairs.

Pack your dresses and other clothes In

less unwieldly than trunks. Keep jew

elry and money tied around your neck
In the excitement they may be st

from hand bags.

How te Preserve Eggs.
Dissolve four ounces of beeswax tn

eight ounces of warm olive oil, Dip the

tips of the fingers into the solution and
anoint the eggs ail over. The oil will

be absorbed and the shell and pores,
filled up with the wax. Pack in bran

or sawdust and put away in a cool

place. Eggs treated In this way will

keep two years.

Hew to Soften Water.
If one has an irritable skin and the

water for bathing ts hard something
should be used to soften it. Bran

makes hard water very soft and 1s

good for the skin. A couple of quarts
of bran pat into a bag of cheesectoth
will be sufficient for am ordinary bath-

tab full of water, and its use will make!

the skin velvety and fine. Oatmeal.

barley. rice and other farinaceous sub-

stances are often recommended for the:

same purpose, either alone or in com,

bination. but bran is the cheapest and
best of them atl ‘Tincture of benzoin

added to the water makes ft soft and
ble. A few drops of ammonia.

not too much, will soften water

for the hands or the face.

Mow to Economize tn Ice.

Fifty pounds ef ice every other day
wit! last better and keep the icebow,

colder than twentr-fire pounds 2 ds¥.|
Besides. ron save the iceman three

calis a week and yourself his wet foot-|

prints: also you buy the tce tony
only. one-batf as often,

THE RIG BAIT.

She used a charmin

s1

smi for batts
She cast :

osed, nd a little ue‘But didn fe like feeding.

She busked a lot of furbelows—

tried as viting:Ba though he stay about the hook,
He still was far from biting.

er spirits rather sunk;
She atmo felt Mee

~-Bgn arria in ‘Ne York Evening
Journal.

Moving Day.

a
“Gee. wish ha pata m rent!&quot;

Browning&#39 Magazine.

Teddy In the Jungle.
It was in darkest Africa.

“This hunt shall not be in vain?’

Cariin Myers. Pres.

First National Bank of

Capital Stock $25,000.

+ -—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings aécounts.

Safety deposit’ boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

‘Your business is hel strio coupdential at all times, arid our acequnt
ig earnestly solicited.

Sotecte

teens

M MeMetedeededeMeMeootet
rarer o oa C C Mh M9

SohehoMe&amp;e&amp;o&amp;e Sododo dada d,
CO a te ee te ae

Lote Me te tetet.

Sete tater eertg tet

Lakes

er*er*e?

~~

oP *eS

SSSR&#39;

DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

oe i

/, Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

Z

VIVES VST STS

thundered Teddy. the

“Aye, aye, mighty chief! chorused
the dusky guides.

“We shall bag a white rhinoceros

and a white elephant.”
“We shall!”

“and if for any reason we fail to

sight a white rhinoceros and a white

elephant we have a ton of whitewash
in our caravan to use on the black

ones. Forward’”

With a mizhty thrashing of under-

growth ‘eddy and his band vanished

Into the forest—St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch. &gt

In a Draper’s Shep.
At a draper&#3 shop in Leeds they

employed a small boy to run errands.

‘The other @a while he was waiting
in the shop

a

lady came in and asked

the shop ‘aut for a yard of s
:

$ placed in front of her sh

must be mad. want

this the boy rushed out

ecing a policeman
rv. Tan up to hit, shout-

There&#39;s a gitt
She wants

“Come over qnick!
hop gene wad.

Alt In.

The Tostess—1 hope you wilt lke

y husband worked over

it all the fternoon, making it with bis

own b: inThe

your
ast m 3

s—Ifs grand! Where is

We must congratulate

ostess—Sorry, but he can’t be

seen. I just put him to bed.—Puck.

A Difference.

“I don&#3 see why that Mfotic swell

set should turn down Nuritch.”

“Well, be’s a self made map,

know
¥

you

but so is Snodgrass, and ther
admitted him.*

“Ah, tt he was made

and. don&#3 you know.” — ¢ ‘atholic
Standard and Times.

Nothing Doing.
The Rarber i you have your hair

m— Why shoutd 2?

rber—irtl make it grow bet-

Victim—Yes, and then you get

it oftener. Comb it dry. please.
Cleveland Leader.

Kept Him on 2 String.
“I kept my husband on a string five

before consented to marry

“Whe so long?

at yeu see, I waited until I could

‘ay clear firancially !*—Lippin-eatt Magazine.

Business Habit.

“When ron asked the telephone girl
to break gently to Mrs. Binks that her)

husband bad hung himself, how did

she do it?&q

“She called: ‘Helle, Mrs. Bintst Your

busband’s on the line” ”—Baltimore

American,

Dessert.

“t say. Elsa, what are you going to.
serve for dessert 2

“Oh, the usual things—cakes, candy
and opera singers: then ices, Hqueurs
snd professional soloists: afterward

fruit, coffee and peets.”—Fliegente ;
Blatter.

Their Fac.

Stubb—Seany we rover hear cf any

girt heroines in the Wireless telesrapby

Tine.
Peun—Of course uot. They are

thinking more of marcel waves than

they are of Marconi wares.—Chicago
News.

Well Pleased.

“McMonnie seems well pleased with

bts daughter&#39 progress in music.”
‘

“Yes: he told me that if she Kept on

@oine so well he was golug to buy her}
one of these mechanical players”
Gieveland Paty Dealer,

2

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

Wr. B. DODDRIDCE,
Mentone,

‘W GA AN D STIC T OU
Ifa man is a depositor in this

Bank he becomes our friend and by
sticking by us he puts us under

obligations to stick by him and

there’s many ou farmer around

Mentone who knows what this

ams to him.

We

Somers.

for

FRIEN

can and do stick

That&#39; at are

We have built up this

bank by so doing, and we are going
to keep tight on doing it more and

more.

by
we

her

That&#39; why it ts: so protita

the farmers and

become deposito build up a

credit here. Having this feeling

aa disposition toward our custo-

mers and being a private he

are free to favor them to the

and there are no rules or regut

to prevent it.

& for

Ress n to

we

limit,

tions

he your banker and your

faithful, generous, helptal

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E, M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

ole ale- a elo-elo- eleefe efe- SESS SSTAR MILLS
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Feed Grindin Dene Ever Da
Seonre your winter supply of Bran and Shorts white

you bave a chance. It will eoou be searce.

¢

¢

4

4

4

4

4

4

4SHIOSSSSS PSSST SSSOTSOH

when you buy
coerespondin peicet. But if you want&#39; reputable serviceable Machine, then take

“= .WHITE..-
37 year expuckace has contin’ ws 0 talSYMMETRICAL aad

ave FREE.WHIT SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, Q.

L. P. JHEFERIES, Agent.
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Double Kidnapping Stirs St. Louis.

Two little children were abducted

and held for $25,000 ransom at St.

Louis, Mo., the affair causing a fu-

rore in the local colony of Italians of

which the children’s parents are

among the wealthiest. ie: police hav

near 111 North

where the victims,

old, and Thom-

children ar with me and ave safe,”
read a letter to the parents, “and they
will be safe if you send the

Wellston.” Th: missive was signed
“Baska Chi (closed mouth). Wells-

ton is a suburb west of St. Louis.

Serious Chicago Traction Accident.

Twenty persons were injured, five of

them seriously, at Chicago, II, when

the controller of a street car at Ninety-
sixth street and Wing avenue burst.

The majority were injured by being
thrown from their seats when the car

came to a sudden stop. One man

jumped through a window. Two of

the more seriously hurt were 3-year-
old Roy Wischer and his mother. The

boy fell to the floor in the aisle and

was trampled on by passenge rush-

ing from the car. Mrs. Wischer went

to the rescue of her child and in

ing him was cut and bruised. All

recover.

Terrible Conflagration in Japan.
The terrible conflagration which

has reduced to ashes a large portion
of Osaka, Japan, is now under control.

An area four miles square was swept
by the flames. Osaka is one of three

“imperial cities” of Japan, and as one

of the most important manufacturing
and commercial cities of the empire, it

suelters almost three-quarters of a mil-

lion people. The Buddhist temples for

which the city is famous among travel-
ers cover an enormous area. The

chief public building is the palace,
built of stone in 1583.

Falls Into Thrashing Machine.

Thomas Melton, a farmer, suffered

serious and possibly fatal injuries by
falling into a thrashing machine, which

he was assisting to operate, on the

farm of Edward Bishop, near Kansas,
Til. Melton was working on top of the

machine when the accident occurred.

Before the engine could be stopped
his right leg was cut to pieces below

the knee and his left foot mutilated

to an extent which may also make am-

putation necessary. Melton is a middle

aged man and has a large family.

Meets Death at Throttle.

Engineer O. D. McCorry, of Fort

Wayne, Ind., was killed and three

other trainmen were severely injured
when a special Grand Rapids & Indi-

ana passenger train collided with a

freight train at the First street cross-

ing in Kalamazoo, Mich. Baggageman
Ed. M. Hall, Fireman Crouse and Con-

ductor Charles Lonergan were cut and

bruised.

A Gasoline Explosion Kills Five.

An explosion from gasoline followed

by a destructive fire in a four-story

pbuilding on West Third street, St.

Paul, Minn., is known to have caused

the death of five persons—two chil-

@ren, a woman and two men—and the

injury of four men and three women.

The police think that four more per

sons are still in the ruins.

Lake Shore Train Kills Four.

Four men were killed by a passen-

ger train on the Lake Shore road at

Bryan, Obio. The men, all of whom

are Bulgarians, were employed as sec-

tion hands and had stepped from one

track to another to avoid a freight
train and did not see the approaching

passenger train.

Banker Killed

in

Auto Smashup.
Cornelius Cuyler, president of the

Wnited States Mortgage & Trust Com-

pany of New York City and prominent
im financial and civic affairs, died in

Biarritz, France, as a result of inju-
ries sustained in an automobile acci-

dent.

Nine Million for New Freight Cars.

Contracts have been awarded by the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company for

freight cars to cost between $8,000,000
and $9,000,000. The cars will replace
old equipment on the lines east of

Pittsburg and Erie.
-

Lumber MIll Burns.

‘The lumber mill of the Chaleur Bay

Company at Campbellton, N. B., was

destroyed by fire, causing a loss esti

mated at $100,000.

000 to |

Face Trial.

MARTIAL LAW EVERYWHERE

Heights of Guruga, Morocco, Swarm-

ing with Moors, Attacked by

Cruiser Neumancia.

Rioting in the provinces of Cata-

lonia, Spain. and the general manifes-

tations of discontent in Madrid over

the continuance of the war against the

Kabyle tribesmen in Morocco have

given rise to grave fears that the en-

tire country is on the brink of a rev-

olution.

King Alfonso Wednesday declared

all Spain under martial law and an-

nounced a temporary suspension of

constitutional guarantees. He an-

nounced that the rioting in Catalonia

would be put down at all costs and

arranged to dispatch to Barcelona at

once two cruisers and the entire Whird

and Fourth Army corps, under the

personal command of Prince Charles

of Bourbon. Prince Ferdinand of Ba-

varia also will accompany the troops,
with the rank of squadron commander.

King Is Hooted in Streets.

King Alfonso was publicly hooted on

the streets as he drove from the rail-

road station to the royal palace on

his return from San Sebastian. Cries

of “Down with the king!” were heard

on every hand.

Barcelona is the center of the worst

rioting, and it is there that the upris-
ing against the war policy of the gov-

ernment seems to center. The author-

ities feel that their first care must be

to break the spirit of the

rebels, after which they can subdue
the malcontents in other places with

greater ease.

Wednesday marked a black chapter
in Spain&#3 history, for there was trag-
edy both at home and abroad. The

king reached Madrid in time to learn

that part of his army at Melilla had

had a bloody battle with the Moors,

which, though the final victory was

won by the Spaniards, cost the lives

of twenty-one officers and a total of

200 Spaniards killed or wounded.
The captain-general of Barcelona.

Spain, has telegraphed to the general
staff at Madrid that the revolutionists

hhave surrendered. and that he is now

the master of the situation. The num-

ber of victims as a result of the fight-
ing in the streets was high. Twenty-
three buildings were destroyed by the

artillery. Leaders of the rebels are

being tried by court-martial and sum-

marily executed. There is no train
service between Barcelona and Madrid.

Special dispatches from Melilla said

that the Spanish cruiser Numancia

was shelling the heights of Mount

Guruga, which was swarming with
Moors. Gen. Marina, commander of

the Spanish forces In Morocco, reports
that there is momentary quiet outside

Melilla, but no details of the situation

of the army at Melilla are given out

except that Spanish re-enforcements
with a new commanding general have

arrived there.

A Carlist plot to dethrone Alfonso
is believed to have been foiled by the

police, who raided the Carlist head-

quarters in Madrid and seized a large
amount of papers and documents.
Members of the Carlist junta, some

of them close relatives of Don Jaime,
the pretender, fled from Madrid just
fn time to escape capture. Bankers

are rapidly shipping their cash re-

gerves into France, under heavy mili-
tary guard, owing to a fear that the

army will revolt and a bloody revolu-

tion will follow.

CHECKS DEPORTING OF ALIENS.

Immigration Bureau Rebukes In-

spectors for Hasty Action.

“Of late the arresting and deport-

ing of aliens has increased enormously

and_a tendency is noted in some cases

to sacrifice quality of work to quan-

tity. This will not do. There must

be no merely superficial inquiry in

any cases. Officers must not submit

rec ommendatio for arm upon irre-

uniny!

This was the sharp rebu adminis-

tered in instructions which have just
been sent out from Washington by

the Bureau of Immigration to all com-

missioners of immigration and inspec-
tors in charge. to

the failure of investigating officers in

making thorough preliminary inquiry,
especially in cases of alleged violation

of the alien contract labor law.

INSURRECTION Df SPAIN WHIC ENDANGERED ALFONSO’ THRONE.

GECIRAM BATTERIES

(From the Chicago Examiner.)
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AVAWABLE SHIPS AND
NAVAL INFANTRY RUSHED

TO BARCELONA

Emaar FOR,
MELILLA

EP ALRUCE MAS”

MOOR

New photograph of Spain’s ruler and his Queen, who hastened home
from San Sebastian to a throne endangered by insurrection; typical
group of the Moorish soldiers; Premier reported to have resigned; har-

bor at Barcelona, where the
with heavy loss

imsurrection brought about a state of siege
‘of life; royal palace, guarded by troops whose loyalty

is doubtful, and map showing cities affected by the insurrection and war.

MADE IMMUNE FROM TYPHOID.

Adiers Undergo Test and Prove the

Value of New Seram.

The last of the series of typhoid
tests have been applied to Sergeant
Fuller and Privates Schmidt and

Goodman, of Fort Omaha, and they
have been pronounced immune. In

June they were vaccinated with ty-

phoid serum and developed the disease

in a mild form. Later they were vac-

cinated, but the serum did not “take.”

Ten days ago they underwent the su-

preme test, that of drinking freely of

a gallon of stagnant water into which

one million fever germs had been

placed. The men were placed in the

hospital and closely watched. They

should have developed symptoms with-

in five to seven days, but as none has

appeared they are now declared im-

mune. 4

AMERICAN CONSUL ATTACKED.

Colombian and Stranger Wound Ofi-

¢lal—Calprits Wil Be Punished.

William B. McMaster, the American

vice consul at Cartagena, was attack-

ed andseriously wounded by a Colom-

bian and a stranger, according to a dis-

patch to the State Department in

Washington from the legation at

Bogota. The attack was without ap

parent motive. The Colombian goyv-

ernment has directed prompt punish-
ment of the culprits. Mr. McMaster

was born in Colombia, but was appoint-
ed to his position from New York.

In German Southwest Africa new

diamond mines have been discovered
whose value is estimated at $250,000,-

000.

During the past two weeks 174

deaths from the bubonic plague and

thirty-six deaths from cholera occur-

re@ at Amoy, China. The diseases are

still unchecked.

The Turkish court sear appointed
by the new

the magsacres in Adana “Prov re-

ports thet fiftegn of the guilty Turks

had already been hanged, t 800

more deserve death, that 15,000 deserve

hard labor for life and that 80,000 de-

serve minor sentences. In view of the

reported of the

elements, it is Tecomun however,

general amnesty mee

and that it be made th occasion of

a national holiday.

TEN KILLED IN WRECK.

Trains of Spokane and Inland Line

Collide at Coldwell, Wash.

Ten persons were killed and at least

o
p

ka and Inland Railway Saturday
afternoon. The wreck occurred at

Coldwell, Wash. a station between

Couer d&#39;Ale Idaho, and Spokane.
No. 20 westbound train had left
Couer d&#39;Alen at 4:30 p. m., and just
reached Coldwell when it met No. 5,

east bound. Both trains were going
at the rate of about fifteen miles an

hour. They crashed together without

warning to the crew or passengers.
The heavily laden coaches were erush-

ed. Men ando women were thrown
from their seats, some being hurled to

the top of the coaches, while others

were sent flying through the windows.

Several coaches left the track, and

passengers were caught under the pile
of broken timbers. The Couer d&#39;Alen

hospital is now filled with the in-

jured. Only one of the train crew is

reported injured.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

RATIO LEAGUE:

L

24 Philadel’a

30 St. Louis.

34 Brooklyn
45 Boston

~.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Pittsburg ..6
Chicago ...59

New York..51

Cincinnati «6

w.

Detroit ...60

Philadel’&#39;a 38 New York.

43 St. Louis

44 Wash’gton

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston ....54

Cleveland .49

w.

Minn’polis .59

Milw’kee ..57

Louisville .56

Columbus .53

Le

43 St. Paul
..

4

4

53 Indian ‘olis .47

MORTAR EXPLOSION FATAL.

Fireworka Display Is Scene

‘Tragic Fenture in an Ohio Town.

One man was killed and two were

injured when a mortar exploded at a

fireworks display in connection with

the convention of the National Hay
Dealers’ Association at Cedar Point,
near Sandusky, Ohio, Tuesday night.

A part of the mortar struck Henry
Jordan of Sandusky in the head, kill-

ing him instantly. Another piece of

metal struck Thomas Larkin of San-

dusky in the mouth, and flying sand

probably destroyed the eyesight of
Andrew Dietrich, of Reading, Ohio.

of

‘BLOGD R m STREETS.
FIGHTING BETWE ARTILLERY |

OS, PEOPLE FLEE TO
OPEN COUNTER

ALLA

S00 KILLED. € WOUND

Rovat PALACE, PAARDRID

WOMAN GONE; FEAR FOUL PLAY.

Clothes Found om Poud Bank Indi-

cate That Trazedy Occurred.

The finding of a woman&#39;s cape,

stockings and petticoat on the bank

of Truer’s pond near by lends a sinis-

ter aspect to the mystery surrounding
the disappearance of the young woman

from a hotel in Burlington, N. J., last

Thursday. The missing woman, to-

gether with a man supposed to be a

New York broker, registered at the

Metropolitan Inn Wednesday evening

as Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins of New York.

‘The man left on the early train for

New York Thursday morning, and the

woman, who seemed to be in trouble,

hired a horse and carriage for a drive

in the country. Later the team was

found deserted on the bank of Ran-

cocas creek. Letters in the woman’s

suitcase were addressed to “Miss A. M.

Wilson, Manhattan Hotel, New York.”

COTTON CROP WILL BE POOR.

Ginners Report Conditio:

and Rain Neded.

The report made on the cotton con-

dition up to July 25. by the National

Ginners’ Association gives the general
average as 71. The average by

States follows: Alabama, T0; Arkan-

Florida, 85; Georgia, 79;
Louisiana, 62; Mississippl, C Mis-

souri, 81; North Carolina, 73; South

corel: 7T; Oklahoma, 79; Tennes-

TTS Texas, 66. The report states:

the lowest condition ever

known at this season of the year and

indicates a crop of around 11,000,000

bales, and unless good rains fall in the

next week throughout almost the en-

tire belt, but more especially in Texas,
southern and western Oklahoma and

Mississippi, the crop will be under

at figure.”

as Low

PRETTY GEM THIEF SOUGHT.

Zigmund Klebber Hewaile Loss of

Diamond to Fair Highwayman-
The Chicago police are seeking 9

pretty, fashionably dressed young
woman who early Tuesday morning
robbed Zigmund Klobber of a dia
mond stud valued at $60. According

to Klobber&#39;s story to the police hd
met the young woman in Lincolz

Park. Her bewitching smile induced
him to make overtures of friendshit
and he ha’ no difficulty in engaging
her in conversation. The girl, whe

was not more than nineteen years

says Klobber, suggested a walk,
the two strolled north in North

At Tell place Klobber&#39;s

stopped, and, turning
quickly, snatched his diamond stud
from his shirt. She ran north and
disappeared into an alley.
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HO AUG TAR
CONFE REP

Vote Is 195 to 183—Twenty Repub-

licans Against Two Dero-

crats Favorable.

ALLEGED JOKERS UNEARTHED

Sensation Caused by Discovery of

Tricks with Respect to Lumber

and Leather Rates.

The House of Representatives tm

Washington adopted the conference

report on the tariff dill Saturday

night by a vote of 195 to 18% Pre.

viously a motion to recommit the bill
to conference was defeated by a nar

Tow margin—i86 to 191. The pre
vious question on the motion to re-

commit was ordered after the House

had deen in continuous session” for

ten hours. Twenty Republicans voted

against oe adoption of the report.
They w

Cary tri)
Davie (Minn)
Gronna (N. D)
Haugen (Iowa)
Hubbard (lowa)

Miller Ginn.)
Murdoch (Kan.}
Nelson (Wis.)

; Keifer (Ohio)
Kendall (lowa)
Lenroot (Wi

Steener (Mtine.)
-) Stevens (Minn)

Lindberg (Minn.) Volstead (Minn.)
Mann (IL) Woods (lowa)

‘wo Democrats, Broussard and Es-

topinal of Louisiana, voted for the re-

port. The Republicans voting to re-

commit the bill were twenty-two in

mumber, as follows:

Cary (Wis) Mit (inn)
Davis (Minn.) jock (Kan.
Good Cows) Nets (Wis)
Gronna (NX. D.) Norris (Neb.)

Haugen (lowa)
Hubbard (Iowa)
Kendall (lowa)

Steener ¢alinn
Madison (Kan. Vreeland (X.Y)

Mann (&gt; Woods (Iowa)

Chairman Payne made the motion

to recommit to shut off Representa~
tive Mann, who was ready to move to

recommit with instructions, Under

the rules only one motion to recom.

mit is in order, and the strategy of
Mr. Payne. who voted against his own

motion, of course, prevented a direct

vote on any specific feature of the

conference report
Of even greater interest, in some

respects. than the formal proceedings
in the House was the alleged discor-

ery of startling jokers in the confer

ence report with respect to lumber
and leather. These alleged jokers

were brought to notice through the

meeting of the progressive Senators

and circles
where the informat penetrated it
caused a decided sensation.

FORGERIES IN LOOTED BANE.

Boxes Paper Found After Departare
of Defunlter—Brother Quits Place.

William H. Marker, eashier of the

First National Bank of Tipton, Ind,
and brother of Noah R. Marker, miss-

ing assistant cashier, who is charged
with defalcations of over $100,000, has.

resigned. Many bad notes and checks

are turning up in the examination of

the bank being made by Miller Weir,
national bank examiner, and the di-

rectors. This paper, bearing forged
signature of substantial citizens, rep-

resent, it is said. thousands of dollars

abstracted from the bank’s funds. It

is expected that the shortage will be

$120,000, and it may be much more.

FOIL $10,000 BLACKMAILER.

Threatens to Kidnap James A. %e-

Clarx&#39;s Child and Dynamite Home,

A blackmailer attempted to obtain

$10,000 from James A. McClurg. son-

in-law of Banker D. C. Moffat, of Den-

yer, by sending a note demanding the

money under threat of kidnaping

Frances McClurg. his 17-yearold
daughter, and dynamiting the family

home. McClurg was instructed to put

the money in a sealed package, and

give it to a messenger boy who would

call for it. McClurg notified the po-

Nee, and when the boy called he was

followed by detectives, but the black-

mailer must have seen the detectives,

as he never appeared to meet the boy.

DROWNS SON AND HANGS SELF.

Mother of Fiv Betievea to Have

Insane.

In Harrisb Ark, Mrs. E. H.

Bailey, the mother of five children,

drowned her son, 2 years old, in &

barrel of rain water in her back yard

and then hung herself on the back

porch with the well rope. Her body

was not discovered until sunrise,

when her husband awoke and went

out to loo for her.

Mintster
.,

Fallare, Drowns Self.

The Rev. Joseph Bennett, a Bap-

tist minister, drowned himself in Ot-

ter creek, Hardin county, Kentucky.

In a note found among his effects the

Rev. Mr. Bennett declared that he

chad been unsuccessful in honest busi-

ness enterprises and he thought it

best to get out of the way.

Saves Wowan, but Is Drowned.

James H. Walker, aged 25, was:

@rowned in Little Tennessee river in

saving Mrs. F. D. Christian, of Syd-

ney, Ohio. He was overcome and

sank after assisting the woman to

safety.
a es



EA DA STEAM;
‘When the Problem Confronting the

Navigation of the Atlantic

_

Was Solved.

~ AMERICAN

_

CITIZENS
-

OUT OF EUROP STOCK’
eoceomnce,

coge 36061

ADVANCE MADE IN ECON

goer.

Changes Resulting from the Intro-

duction of the Surface Con-

denser on Steamships.
EXAMINING AN

APPLIAN? ——

While the Mauretania and Lusitania

are making record voyages across the

Atlantic it is not without interest to

compare these gigantic ships and their

work with the proposals of our grand-
fathers and our fathers.

Early steam navigators were just as

much hampered by the necessity for

landfalls as were the sailors of the

days of Herodotus. They knew, it

was true, where they were, but they
could not proceed without coal, and

as coal could not be had at sea they

had to go into port to get it, Steam

navigation to India attained to a cer-

tain measure of efficieicy at an early

period. In the very beginning a line

was established bétween Falmouth

and Corfu, the steamers calling at

Malta and Coruna. The distance is

1,900 miles. The average speed waa

7.25 knots. These figures supplied a

basis for establishing a line of steam-

ers on a paying system between this

country and the United States.

Crossing Atiantlc by Steam.

The question turned in year

1836—that is to say, seventy-three

WHEN WE ARRIVES.

wy”
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ONFEREING franchise

|

cured by the examiners, assembles it.)

rights upon the hosts of Judges of the merits of the case.

aliens who

express their desire to

become full-fledged citi-

n the land of their

uduption is a work the

Amportance of which is too often un

derestimated, It is not enough to

know that the applicant, has resided

in the United te the prescribed
length of time. If that were the only

condition the naturalization bureau

might as w be abolished,

There are plen of foreigners in the

country who have been bere several

times fi s and yet are no more

fit for ci nip than on the day
they landed at some Atlantic seaport,
all belongings carried in odd-

ory smelling boxes
y will never be qual-

izenship, either, although
many are numbercd among those who

have made aplication,
Formerly the law was full of loop-

holes. One of the most flagrant abuses

arose from the fact that the alien who

produced two wituesses to swear that

he came to this country before he was

eighteen yenrs of age could get his

first and second papers at one and the

same tine. Under the old system the

court had no means for ascertaining

the truth or fals& of the statements

made by the applicant and his wit-

nesses, It was inevitable that abuses

should creep in, however careful the

judge before whom the aspiring immi-

grant appeared might be, for tracing

out the antecedents of hundreds of ob-

secure alien: tes and costly un-

dertaking. All thi has been changed.
First papers cuu be taken out as soon

as the neweomer lands, but he can

not apply for second papers until he

has been a resident of the United

States for tive years, Even the first

paper bas its limitations, becoming

valueless at the end of seven years un-

Jess in the meantime second papers
have been taken out. The the apli-
cant must begin all over,

Humor frequently creeps in, al-

though to the applicant the situation

fs anything but funny. Some of the

answers given to the inquiries pro-

pounded by the government&#3 attorney
and the court are mirth-provoking.

In the meantime the naturalization

examiners are busy with the appli-
cant and his witnesses. Notice is sent

him to appear before the examiners,

where he is subjected to a rigid ex-

amination regarding his past. No de-

tall Is overlooked, and it is a formida-

ble list of questions with which the as-

piring foreigner is plied. When he

emerges from the ordeal he has a new

understandng of w! it means to be-

ean American citizen, The exam-

iners take nothing for granted. They
investigate the moiml fitness of the

applicant, his home life, his means of

gaining a livelihood, the progress he

has made since coming to the country,
‘and whether he has shown any appre-

elation of American institutions.

They&#39 a cosmopoliton lot, these

applicants for admission, although you

can not fail te be impressed with the

transformation that has taken place
im the years they have been in this

country. It is no longer the immi-

grant, with his queer cut clothes and

his heavy boots, his frowzly beard

and dinky cap. but n clean cut, well

dressed man in whom characteristics

annually

|

in this w is in a position to

the courts in determining what acti

to take. When you remember that

during the last decade some eight mil-

lions of foreigners have landed in

America, and that during the fiscal

year ending June 30 last 136,000 of
|

these aliens applied for first papers

and 42,000 for second papers, and that

but 25,000 of these lntter secured

them, the rest being rejected. the im-

portance of the work becomes appar-

ent.

TAKING THE —

OATH OF
ALLEGIANCE

TAL NEW CITIZEN =

FIVE YEARS LATER

EVELYN NESBIT THAW ON WITNESS STAND. TAS GR ME

Former Chicage Steward Tells of

the Appetites of Famous

People.

CHOICE OF THE PRESIDENTS

Preferences of Chester &a Arthur,

Pierre Lorillard and Several

Stage Favorites.

Bugene May, a member of the Stew-

ards’ Club of New York, boasts that

he has waited on more presidents,
millionaires, actors and actresses of

world-wide fame than any other man

jo this country. My. May was man-

ager of tha Overlook Mountain House

in the Catskills when President Ac-

thur stopped there. The presidential
party arrived a few hours late, the

delay being caused by the president,

who stopped at a brook and succeed-

ed in landing half a dozen trout. Mr.

Arthur insisted on going to the kitch-

en to have them cooked in butter, not

taking any chances on lard being
used.

Mr. May said that canvasback ducks

roasted with the breast placed on

loast, the remainder of the fow] be

ing placed in a press, the juices
squeezed out, season with salt, pep-

per and lemon and poured over the

toast, and the whole served with fried

hominy and currant jelly, was a fav-

orite dish of the ex-president, who

was also very fond of woodcock and

very particular about his Hollandaise

sauce, which he wanted served with

fish and asparagus.
Dinner to President Grant.

During the second term of President

Grant he was the guest of a Paterson

(N. J.) silk manufacturer at a ban-

quet. One of the, worst storm§ that

Paterson ever experienced took place

oq the day of the dinner and onty
seventy-five guests appeared in the

hall. Under the circumstances there

was such a surplus of wine that the

waiters pressed it upon everybody
within reach to get rid of it. Mr.

May, who was the caterer, sald the

president gave a look of amazement

when one of the waiters leaned over

and sald:

“Have some more sherry, general.”
Just the same Gen. Grant took some

more sherry.
While Mr. May was connected with

the Hotel Richelieu he attended to the

whims of Mme. Patti and her hus-

GAMES “WALTER. VERNON,

James ‘W. Vernon, of Des Moines,

Towa, was rescued from drowning by

his sweetheart, Vera Pryce, at the

Seventy-fifth street bathing beach ts

Chicago.
Miss Pryce also Hives in Des Moines,

and has been visiting Chicago friends
with Vernon. They had been at the

beach for two hours, racing in the

water, and Vernon was attacked by a

He called for help and sank.

turned and dived in an effort to reach

him. She grasped his bathing suit

and dragged him to shallow water

despite his resistance due to fright.

ALL SORTS.

The world’s average rainfall is six-

ty inches.

years ago—on the possibility of carry-

ing coal enough for the voyage. In

1836 a line from Bristol to the United

State was contemplated. A second

scheme brought before the public was

for a line plying between the west.

coast of Ireland and Boston, touching
at Halifax. Dr. Lardner, reasoning om

the results of the Mediterranean prac-

tice and taking into consideration the

adverse westerly winds which prevail
on the Atlantic, decided that one ton

of coal a horse power would be Te

quired for each 1,300 miles. He pro-

posed, therefore, that the run should

be, say, from Galway to Cape Breton,

a distance of 1,900 miles. He added

that it was possible railways might
be made in Ireland, which would be a

great help to the solution of the prab-
jem.

All this was considered in 1836 to

be very sound engineering. It is re-

markable, however, that every one

spoke as though finality had been

reached and the results obtained with

the Falmouth-Corfu boats represented
the best that could be done. ‘

We have made considerable ad-

vances in the way of economy since

1836, and these advances have been

in nine cases out of ten the result of

the labors of the so-called “practical”
man. The first and greatest of all

was the introduction of the surface,
condenser. The benefit conferred by.

the surface condenser lay in the cir

cumstance that it permitted high-pres-
sure steam to be used, and with it ex-

pansion, So far as can be ascertained’

the best results obtained with the

most improved engines working with

a boiler pressure of thirty pounds per

square inch—the maximum limit with

sea water—were about three pounds
of coa! per indicated horse power per’

hour.

‘Work of Samue! Cumard.

There is reason to believe that the

figures concerning steamships in the

Mediterranean, on which Lardner

based his reasoning, were exceptional-

ly bad even for that time. A commit-

tee had been appointed by the house

of commons to determine the expedi-
ency of opening up steam communica-

tion with India...
!

As a matter of fact, no fewer tham

seven steamships made numerous tripa
across the Atlantic, and their failure

to maintain the service was not me-

chanical, but commercial; and it was

not until about 1850 that the late Sir

Samuel Cunard was able to establish

@ permanent Atlantic service, and

then only with the help of a large
government postal subsidy.

MAD DOG BREAKS UP WEDDING.

ef the “fatherland are no longer no-

ticeable, and who, were it not for the

Ungering traces of his native tongue,
would easily pass muster as American

born, Not all belong to this class, of

course. There are exceptions, Most

of the applicants are Italians, Hunga-
rlans, Austrians and Poles. There are

algo many Russian Jews, while not a

few come from Germany, the British

Isles and Canada.

It is impossible for a Judge to enter

into the merits of a case as fully as

be might desire. Here the assistant

Woilted States attorney proves his

VELYN THAW, in a sensational interview in a New York

newspaper, declares that she tried for three years to prevent
the murder of Stanford White by Harry Thaw. She asserts

that Thaw stole her from White, whom she dearly loved, by
flourishing a ‘pistol and threatening to kill him. She admits

she is what she calls “unmoral,” but wants it understood

.

that she never committed a crime. Thaw she denounces as a

“mizerable man,” and says he was “absolutely stingy.” She relates how he

flogged a hotel page and then rubbed salt into the boy’s wounds. At the

murder trial Evelyn was a witnes in favor of Thaw and it will be remem-

bered how sensationally she related all the pathetic and nauseating inci-

dents of her life. Recently, however, at the hearing by which Thaw sought

to obtain release from the Matteawan asylum, she was a State, witness. She

is not anxious that Harry should have his liberty, for she fears him. She

testified that alnce his confinement he had threatened to kill her.

The first sleeping car was started

over the tracks in 1858.

The newest telephone mouthpiece is

of glass, which can be readily cleaned

by boiling. Sixteen persons, mostly children,
In Copenhagen the Salvation Army-| brought to New Orleans to be treated

holds the monopoly of the street shoe

|

at the Pasteur Institute, told how @

blacking business. mad dog broke up a wedding at New

The shadow of the moon falling o } Iberia. The dog rushed into the crowa-

the earth during an eclipse generally

|

ed room, snapping right and left.

covers an area o about fifty miles.

|

Seventeen of the party, including the

Japan is selling coal to China to the

|

prospective bride, were bitten Before

value of about. $5,000,000 a year, fully

|

the animal was killed. One death from

three- of China’s imports rabiea has already resulted. |

pand, Mr. Nicolini. Patti then looked

like a naive school girl, but knew

what she wanted and refused to ac-

cept something just as good.
Melba had her secretary look after

the cooking of her meals and was very

fond of French cooking, her favorite

dish being chicken breast with truffie

sauce. Mme. Calve was very fond of

‘newly invented dishes. Sir Henry

Irving was considered a crank in re-

gards to his meals. His valet always

prepared his tea, which was carried

|

along as personal baggage.



North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

five valuable sheep Killed and

crippled last Wednesday night by a

white and yellow cur which had

been loafing on the streets of the

town for several days without any
visible means of support.

The Silver Lake Record says:

«Mrs. Cora Friend, who had been

in Indianapolis for some weeks past

was brought home by her mother

last week, suffering from the effects

of a heat stroke. She ia in a per-

fectly helpless condition and ber

case is critical.”
wo

Tiosa.
Miss Gladys Brown of Claypool

was visiting Mrg. Lee Jaimeson at

Tiosa last week and while standing

on the pore of a store at that place

become violently insane on account) a runaway horse ran into her knock

will beling her down and severely bruising
ber.

H lived until Thursday.

eae
wounded,

Leesburg.
‘Adam Erick of Leesburg died

last Wednesday, aged 48,

The reunion of the Thomas fami-

ly will occur iu a grove aear Lees.

burg Aug. 19.

The Leesburg Standard says as

U. 5. Lidgard was starting to War.

saw in his new Keo auto a boy

threw astone at the car damaging

one side ef the machine.

tb

Milford.
Karl Juday of near Milford has

of domestic trouble and

taken to Longeliff,
Milford is i

of free exbibitious on Saturd

|

Warsow.
.

;

vreerucone vio attract. ihe Growds, Pet Michael
o

Warsaw aed

‘The program will include band
last Tuesday, age 62.

caacice toot races and a display of| Mrs, Christina Webber, of Wa
temperance washes for dusty

|

*aw, died last Monday, age 80.

turoats, ‘

tet y
gurating a sy

of

The annual teachera’ institute

will be held at Warsaw August 25

to 27.

An ante-nuptial shower was given

Trella Wood of Warsaw last Thurs-

day on the eve of ber departure to

Paseadena, Cal., where she will be-

come the bride of C. W. Chandler.

According to Secretary Wilson

of the Department of Agriculture,
there is little excuse fora man be.

ing out of work this time of the

year. Secretary Wilson bas just

‘The lar re bank barn on the Coa-

rad Leathermore plave west of Mil-

ford, oveupied by Fred Graff, was

burned last Friday. The lose

cluded fonr good horses, 34 loads

in-

of hay and many farm implements.
No insurance on contents. The

ofigin of the fire is unknown.

‘Tbree children who were suppose
to have beeu creamated in the build.

ing were later found wading in the

ereck hunting for tadpoles.

Trousers.
And Shirts

Are selling fast but we

Still have a good selection.

$3. $2. $1. 81.
For Trousers worth

55 to 50 per cent more.

$1.15 for $1.50 Shirts.

.79 for $1.00 Shirts.

Early buyers will .be interested in

knowing we are prepare to show

a representativ line of FALL

SUITS and OVERCOATS.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Ind.

returned to Washington from a trip

through the West where Le has

found a great shortage of hands on

the farms of this country. This

too, comes at a time when the citics

are reporte to be overrun with

men who are out of work. Truly
the fascinations of the sidewalka

are great.

ttt

Pierceton.
Mrs. Barbara Sleighter of Pierce-

ton died on Monday of iset week,

age 39.

Elias Hammon of near Pierceton

died on Monday of last week. He

was a veteran of the 30th. Indiana

regiment.
‘A correspondent in the Piercetou

Record from Paradise” tells how

things are going there. It says:

“A peculiar accident_happene to

Andy Dine last Sunday evening a

week ago. A pet cat leaped from

the loft upon the cow he was milk-

ing, which caused the animal to kick

eer

Winona
The “Creation” will be enacted

in song at the Winona auditorium

next Saturday evening.

The Anglin-Hall-Martin family

reunion will be held in the Robert

&gt;

Raikes hall at Winona Lake Sept.

Mr. Dine under another cow. This} Rey. Will A. Sunday, the evan:

one then took up the kicking act|gelist, will speak at Winona on

and whon the fray was over Mr.|Saturday evening Aug, 20, on the)

Dine was considerably the worse| subject “Forces that Win.””

jor the wear. He is much improv-| The Review says that the musioal |
ed at this writing.” festival Ly Mr. Damrosch and tbe}

tes New York Symphony Orchestra

Plymouth. last week was the most successful

George Hendrick of Plymouth] musical feature ever given at Wir

coliided with a buggy while riding|
jong,

a motor-bike and got a broken leg. Alonzo Howe, night officer at

Mrs, Ralph Leonard of Plymonth| Winona bad four bullets pumpe

js eritieally ill with typhoid fever.|into him Sunday night by Austin

The old Centennial hall at Ply- Miller from Florida who claimed

mouth is being remodeled and en- bis victim bad caet some reflections

larged and made into a modern| on the character of his mother, Au

effort to thus display a touch of

American con-| soathern chivalry should be met by

sul to Santos, Brazil, has resigne | a taste of northern law execution.

on account of ill health, His first

duty was at Montevideo, Uruquay.

Ye was appointed about 16 years yetitis far more dangerous than

ago from Peru Ind, He was an old| gun-powder or dynamite, Acci

chum of the editor of this paper in|dente and deaths due to careless

Miami vounty where we tanght

|

handling of this volatile and highly

svhool and attended institutes to explosive fluid are of constant ov-

currence, When will people learn

to use proper care in handling gaso-

Rochester. line? Keep gasoline away from a

Mrs, Jacob Perchbacher of Ro-| fame.

este:

i Monday of last

Se i To Friends of the Gazette.

Mrs. Jose Whittenberger of| You ean help the GazETTs secure

Rochester died on Monday of last|the business to which it is justly

week, aged S4.
entitled, by instructing your attor-

~

neys to place all legal notices in

which you are interested or bave the

paying for, in the Gaze All

opera hal!

Joba W. O&#39;Ha

Gascline is a household necessity,

gether.

‘The engagement of Beatrice Bab-

vouk, of Wagners to Percival Selig”

mau of Rochester is announced.
ae a potdiseat.—-aavsintaven’

The at Biuce lake was) por, cutor or of guardian —sur-

blown out with dynamite lasi Wed-|
vey, road or diteb notice, notice of

nesday night and the water from] aig ef real estate, Wou-resident

the lake flooded the lowlands.

|

notices, etc, the clients themselves

Many peopl in the neighborhood

|

.ontrol, and attorneys should take

aye oa the war path on account of]them to the paper you desire, for

the dam question,
.

publication, if you mention the

Mass Mellic Herman of Rochester] matter to them; otherwise they will

died suddenly of heart failure op|take them to tueir own political

Sunday of last week, The attack/organs. Consider if your bome

which terminated ber life was|paper is not entitled to any favors

brought oa while defending herjof this kind which you can give it.

little pet dog from the attack of a) Please do not forget this when you

She was 53 years of|have any legal notice to publish.

Dam

large dog.

ab: Chitdren cry

Silver Lake. FOR FLETCHER’S

Charley Ran of Silve Lake had CAST ORI A

r

How to Keep Flies Outside.

For those who object to wire netting
in the windows during the summer a

strange telegrams, as well as of oth-| Re ide b pe foun te en
er strange manifestations. ‘tering the house. This new preven-

A man who had bee one of the| tive is a window box of mignonette.

passengers on a shipwrecke vessel! rt seems that the Insects do not car
was rescued almost by a miracle. to face the odor of this charming flow-

n arrivmg at a place from which er, so that it is an effectual barrier

he could send a telegraphic message

|

against their invasion. It sounds like

he forwarded the following dispatch

|

9-very pretty Idea, and we may expect

to his brother: es ne oh aca ony a
a ‘

, carded and th windows decorate w:

Ta save Try to break it t0)
gainty boxes filled with the sweet bi

my wife. soms.

His Message.

Excitement is often the cause of

He Smi
Arri o Ear Fal Shoe

Were all ready now, 2 full assortment of Fall

Shoes have arrived. It only remains for you to

come and acquaint yourself with the new styles
and make your selections. This season we have

enlarged our stock considerably and added many

entirely new lines providing for your consideration

the most complete showing of footwear in this

locality. If you want COMFORTABLE FITTING,

STYLISH, WELL-MADE, RELIABLE, REASON-

ABLY PRICED Footwear, you need go no further

than this store.

Oxfords at Half Price

To make room for our large shipments we are

offering big inducements on all our oxfords and

slippers. They must be closed out at once and to

do so we are closing out all our Men&#3 Women’s,

Boys’, Youth’s, Little Gents, Misses’ and Children’s

oxfords at about ONEHALF OFF. Come in before

itis too late. You have three months to wear low

shoes. We will save you good money.

‘Men’s Oxfords.

Men&# $2.00 grade at $1.24

148

1.98

2.43

2.98

3.48

Vici

Colt and Guu

Women’s Oxfords.

Women’s $1, 50 grade 98

$1.19

124

174

198

2.48

Pumps, Ankle Ties, Ox

All

175 os

2.00 4,

2.50: gy

3.00
-

ts
5,00

All styles
i

Ikid,
Call

HEAVY SMITH
Foot Form Shoes.

WARSAW INDIANA

ss 8,50, 4,00 ,,

Tan,

Patent shades and

HIS OFFICE RULES.

A Visit That Resulted In Causing
Them to Be Modified.

“Now,” said William H. Pack-

inham, addressing. the - brawny
young man whom he had hired for

the purpose of protecting him from

peopl whose visits were not likely
be profitable, “I want you to’al-
:s be here in the anteroom when

I am in my private office, And

never is any one to be admitted

without first having filled out one

of these blanks, explaining the na-

ture of his or her business. You

bring the blank to me

will decide whether the person who
is

waiting shall be permitted to

come in or not. Nobody, you under-

stand, is ever to be allowed to come

through that door without an order

from me.”
es,

sir, I understand,” replied
vy

boy, who hoped to grad-
ually work his way upward. “De

one dat gets past me “Il have to go
some.”

He doubled’ up his good right
arm, permitting Mr. Packinham to

notice that muscle was aimost

too big for his coat sleeve.

“Very good, said the president
of the firm, who then went back

into his private office, where he

continued to dictate to Miss Daisy
Dallington, the beautiful stenogra-

pher, while “Bunch” McGavick, the

faithful office boy, resumed the pe-
tusal of the story of “Scrappy Sim,
the Secret Service Sleuth,” where

he had left off on page 129. As he

was rapidly approaching the place
where the brave young detective

was to plunge through a manhole

for the purpose of rescuing Sadie,
the sweet strap hanger, he became

aware of the fact that he was not

alone in the anteroom. Looking

to be about forty-five years of age.
She was rapidly moving in the di-

rection of the door leading to the

private office of William H. Pack-

inham. executing a splendid
lea and overturning a chair

“Bunch” beat her to it. With his

back against the door and a resolute

hand upon the knob he asked:

“Who do you want to see?”

“J wish to see Mr. Packinham.”

Pointing at some blanks which

lay on the little desk beside which

the lady had paused Mr. McGavick

said:
“Fill out one of dem.”

With a look that was intended

to incinerate the resolute young

person at the door the lady ex-

claimed :

“Me to fill out a

there! I guess not!
“Dem’s de rules.”

“Rules? What do I care for your
‘old rules? Get away from that

door.”
“Not on your life.”

“Who is in there?”
“Go on. Quit your kiddin’.”

blan to get in

“You fill up one of dem blanks

and I’ll find out for you.”
Turning suddenly to the desk on

which the blanks lay, the lady took

them up and began tearing them

into strips and crumpling them by
handfuls, after which she tossed

them disdainfully on the floor. Hav-

ing~finished the work of destruc-

tion, she presse her lips tightly
together, reached for one of the

ears appertaining to “Bunch” Mc-

Gavick, yanked him from his place
in front of the door, and then, with

her head held high and her eyes

blazing, she marched into the for-

Didden sanctum. Fifteen minutes

after her departure William H.

Packinham came out, looked cau-

tiously around and then, beckoning
to his outer guard, said:

“Do you think you can remember
the jad who was here a short time

ago?”

guess I kin, but I ain’t goin’
to tr very hard, I&# promis you

“Well, just bear in mind that all

rules are off whenever she comes

in. That was my wife.”
“Poor old cuss!” said “Bunch”.

McGavick when he was alone again.
“I wouldn’t wisht him anything as

bad as dat even if he redooced me

salary.’—Chicago Record-Herald.

Settled the Surgeon.

The surgeon of a military station

during the civil war was noted for

his flowery language, which never

failed even under the most trying
circumstances. He was not popular,

and the officers treated him at times

with scant courtesy. On one occa-

sion the colonel appropriated the

surgeon& tent- for a mess table

without the formality of stating his

intentions. The surgeon sent a

laint to the general in com-

mand, in which he said, “I have not

so much as a fly to interpose be-

tween my head and the star decked

heavens above me.” This document

went through the usual routine and

was at last returned to the surgeon
with the following indorsement:

“Colonel B will cause a fly to inter-

pose between the head of the com-

plai an the star decked heav-

after it has been filled out, and I

up, he beheld a lady who appeared |

TIME TABL
The Winona Interurban Rail-

way. *

PERU DiVISION.
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10:00
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*

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South

Ly. Warsaw 530A M Ar, Warsaw

10 14a

1130,
=
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NEW LOCATION

Sarb & Whetston ©

TAILO SHO
T now located in new quarters
first door west of Doddridge’s

drug-store. They are prepared
to fit you out with a new suit

at any price from $15 to $40.

New fashionable and up-to-date
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ties,

Collars, Scarfs, Shirts Ete.

You are invited to call.

Sarh & Whetsto
MENTONE, IND.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
- And Abstracter

Moncy to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda sniall commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County, All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

jomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

“Is Mr, Packinham in his office ? |

—

RRR RARER RRR RRS

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store, Phone 12°

Warsaw, Indiana.

om t Ta «

|

Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Shopin State Bank Building

‘Wrarsayu, Ind.

W Ba Wo

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY. ORAM,&#
Warsaw.

*..

West Court House.
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Seco Annu Picni
The taxpayers of Kosciusho coun.

ty are given an invitation to attend |
nic to be given |the second annual pi

at the county infirmary on Thurs

day, August 19. All are requested
to bring their families and enjoy
the basket picnic. Arrangements
awill be made for a very entertaining

program. The band will furnish

music all day. All the people of

the county are urged to bring well

filled baskets and spend the day.
The grounds are in excellent con-

dition and all will be well repaid io

the entertainment that will be pro-/I
vided for the enjoymen of the vis.

itors as wellastheinmates. Every-

bo come, —Thursday, Aug. 19.

A. T. Rocka, Supt.

Picnic Party.
A party consisting of 24 young

people pienicked at Yellow Lake

last Sunday. They spent th after-

» noon eating a big dinner on the

grass, boaticg, bathing, strolling
about the lake and having a good
time generaliy. The company con-

sisted of the following: Etbel and

Ruth Law, of Morocco, Dorothy

King, Wabash, Henry Moss, Wino-

na Lake, Herschel and Mary Leiter

and Alice Shipley, of Claypool and

Mrs. C. W. Shaffer, Bess Shaffer,

Don Jenkins, Von Jenkins, Leah

Blue, Mary Garwood, Mars Tucker,

Nellie Tucker, Ethelbert Brackett,

Lva Mollenbour, Erma Meredith,

Ethel Thompson, Roy Jennings,

Lloy Ehernman, Budd Cole, Ver

Hickman and Leonard Smith.

Fulton County Fair.

Everything points to a successful

Fair Sept. 1 to 4. From the in-

quiry among Horsemen for spee
programs we will have

a

good
number of Spee Iorses,

We have contracted with

Bros, for “Ocean Wave”

finest of riding devices. This will

be aStak with the young people.
We have closed with The

Cretos” of Webster City, lowa, for

Comedy acts and they will

fun for everybody.
Music furnished by

Bands.

Balloon

Thursday Sept.
ehild’s day and all school children

a

Booher

an

ascepsion each day.
2

under,the age of 15 years will be

, admiyted free.

Old aud young, come to the Fair,

y good time.
EK C. Mercer See’y.

Bring Us the News.

Newspaper publishers are always
and

Where is the way one editor tells it:

‘lf you have any news bring it to

fice, you need not fix it up

nxious to get all the news,

his o:

por we can ‘ge the junk out end

Wigmak it readable.

i business to get the news,

i hre going to happen at your house,

yatchin’ for something to happen.

dirty feet,

H]fferoul sue for slander,

i Don’t send it or tell us on some-

Hhody’ lawn in an undertone, but if

rqur wife has churned, ora rat has

‘allen into the cream, or the old cat

ae, bad kittens or th cow has lost

er cud and won’t give down her

Milk, don’t be ashamed to bring it

n

ight to the office.”

Abe Martin Say
Ifa

pircle 0
if

oot a bank.
*

Pell Binkley received a barrel 0”

sugar t’day containin’ one hundred

iy and twenty quarts.
———_—_-

&lt;— pay 22c, per 1b. for good

1 butter. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

The Sarb Reuni

the} =

will be sch | th most ¢

e promise you entertainment and

You say its our

but Lord

bless you, we can’t tell whe things|*

besides what would you think if we

vould come spookin’ around in the

fark, peekin’ in the windows and

t ia true we might catch you chang-
(og your shirt, or washing your

bat that wouldn’t be

mews, and if we would publish it we

so the

best way is to bring the news direct

(R the office and no other place.

‘aller didn’t have a wide

friends he’ wouldn’t have t”

ere: veer. Eosciu Marshall and: Fulto Count News Our Specialt

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1909. .

The annual reunion ot the Sarter

Austin Blue&#3

grove of town last

Thursday, The company consisted

of about 200 people, —Sar rela-

tives and friends,

family o ed in

se west

coming from

various parts of the country.

Among those from a distance

were Daniel Sarber and Ed Sarber

of Garretty Ind., Mr. and Mrs.

James Piper of Bass Lake, George
Sarber of Knox, Prof, Edson Sar-

ber ot Warsaw, Perry Sarber of

Plymouth, Harry Sarber of Argos,
E, Warren and family of Roanp,

Benton Sarber of Burket.

An interesting program wa lis-

tened to, consisting of music and

speeches. Rev. S. F. Harter led in

the opening service with prayer and

ashortaddress. The ‘Jolly Girls

Quartett” of Meutone and the Van

Dorn brothers of Burket, entertain.

|

the foliow-
1

ver

Paniel

t

elected

ent, Orville

Isaac Hi.

benext year will

Iwill continue the

“Ol Time Memori
Last week we made a few notes

‘tracts from the first issue of

+x bearing date of Feb.

W will add a few more

notes this week.

The paper was established by
R. Putnum who subscribed

himself the ‘‘Kurnel.” In his first

write-up of the town he says:
“There is no better timbered

region in America than in this

immediate vicinity. Oak, ash,
walnut, poplar and sugar are the

leading growth.
The ‘Gold Spike”. railroad is

surveye through the place going
in a south-westerly direction to St.

Louis, and present indications point
to an eatly completion of this line,

Among the other enterpriees there
is not much doubt but that a Union
Fair will be establiehed bere the

present season.

In the second issue of the paper a

few of the local items read as fol-
lowa:

Samuel Lee bas been down very
sick since last Monday.

Alex Cook and Wm. Moore are

going to remove their saw-mill to

‘Tenneseee in a ebort time.

Miss Clara Kintzel quietly lifted

the carcass of Bill Holman through
the front gate with the toe of her

No. 9 shoe Wednesday.
Albert Tucker started last Mon-

day to join the lumbermen’s excur-

sion on a trip through Michigan and

Wisconsin.

Owing to the intense cold of Tues-

day and Wednesday we were unable

to work on the paper and could not

5, 1885,

print on publication day, Thursday,
bence the delay.

‘All that’s yellow is not butter,”
as John Rine said when he steppe
out of Kreager’s saloon with a piece
of limburger cheese in the bosom

pocket of his pants.
Masters Charley Lewis and Isaav

|Sarber, two bright little boys, pai
jth Gazerre their compliment ‘on

press da and assisted in the work

by carrying wood and water.

The hardware firm of Leonard &

&quo India News.

Twenty-seven cases of smallpox
are reported in Ft. Wayue.

at Roann next Wednesday.
soldiers and their wives invited.

mie monumect at Twin Lakes, fiv

miles southwest of Plymouth on th:

Vandalia, will take place Saturday.
Sept, 4th.

Julia Quakano Pokagon, thi

the monument at

Sept. 4.

Twin

buying a tivket.

den killing him instantly. He wa

arrested.

Indianapolis, “members of th

and placed in jail for allowing thei

nine-year-old daughter to suffei

without medical attention.

Fire from an unknown

& Co, manufacturing plant at Wa

bash causing a loss of

employed.
Frank Nicolai,

iu his avcoants, returned

and gave himself up.

Friday

on bail. Dr.

place, a brother of

Benj. E, Watlate, the Peru show:

Wilkinson has bé dissolved, Mr.

Wilkinson retifing Mr. Leonar
business at the

present location.

The cold during the present win-

ier bas been the mos severe known

Thirtee car-loads of shee froze

to death last Tuesday night near

e place on the third Chieago
st isle.

Tbe meeting

pjoyable ever held.’ The
day wes pleasant and the grove isan

ideal place for a reunion. We give
herewith a pic of one of the

pioneers of the Sarber family whose

face will be recognized by many of

the older citizens about Mentone.

RPE

Trolley Notes.

Everything is very
the trolley lineso far asthe Men-

tone point of observation can reveal.

The conerete work at the Nickel

Plate bridge is finished, and the

clay along in the cut is baked so

hard that,—well a gang of work-

men attacked it Wednesday morn-

ing and after attempting to use their

picks they passed oa looking for a

softer spot. There is about two

feet of a cut yet to be made in the

subway.
At the power house the sign

“Keep Out” eurely means that there

is something doing inside, A

special car comes down from Wino-

na once or twice a week bringing
Prospective or actiial etockholders
to look over the situation.

Mr. Lidgard has his force at work

on the grade a few miles south of

town where fair progress is being
made.

quiet along

Here’s a rul observed in 5:

erland passenger cars: * Ladi
hate more than 314 inches in diam-

eter will, according to Article 117

of the railway tariff, henceforth be

regarded as wheels, Any
wearing a hat of larger dimensiones,
who desires. to travel by a Swisa

passenger train, muvt either ride ia

the luggage van or deposit her bat

with the luggage guard and enter

the passengers carriage barehead

ed.”
.

lady |

Cleveland wiil be inaugur-
+ was one of ate president eighteen days from

today.
W will say right here that we

have not invest two thousand
office for the

purpose of publishing a paper to

jafford anybody a medium of vent:

lin a personal spite against another.

Please bear this in mind,
Only one team made its appear-

ance in town last Tuesday, The

wonder is that a man should have
=| business to attend to on sucha day.

We understand someone came in on

horseback inthe forenoon and let

his horse stand out ia the btizzerd
all day. The case should be report-
ed to the grand jury.

Every few days, Wm. Holman,
living at Bloomirgsburg, comes to

town and fills up on the worst kind

of tangle-foot that can be found.
Wn. is not altogether right in the

upper story, and auy one selling
liqner to a man in his condition

should be severely punished. For
several days past he has been on a

regular high old lonesome. It
should be stopped.

Morgan Family Reunion.

The 5th annual reunion of the

Morgan family will oceur at Men-

tone on Sunday, August 22. The

gathering will be in Austin Blue’s

groveif the weather is favorable,

otherwise it will be at the home of

Wm, Morgan in town. A large
number of the relatives and friends

are expected from various parts of

the country.

i To Exterminate Flies.

Pat two teaspoon(uls of ordinary
formaldehyde in a pint of water

and plase where flies congregate.
Boarde of health declar this the

greatest fly destroyer ye tried.

Western Railwa Co. It is

county.
lision near

Aug. 7,

Battle Creek, Mich.,

and killing several people.

‘The 7-year-old son of Isaac Wil-

son, near Goshen, was drowned in

the Elkhart riyer Sunday afteruoon.

The father and uncle came

drowning in a fruitless effort to sav

the boy.

|

the father was-unable te swim an

the feet of the uncle became entang-
led in the fish lines as he was swim-

ming to shore with the boy’s arm

clasped around his neck, and b

sank unconscious in the

the mother and sisters on

save the boy.
nana

Akron.

Akron were married July 31.

‘The seventh annual reunion of th

Bitters family occurred at the hom

Sunday of last week.

washing.

Bourbon.
e+

on Monday of last week, aged 53.

on Tuesday of last week, aged 82.

bon Aug. 14.

ning on. Monda of last week.

A soldiere’ reunion is to be held

All

The unveiling of the Pottawatto

peaatiful Indian maiden of Hartford,
Mich., a grand-daughter of the fa-

mous old chief Pokagon, is to unveil

Lakes

Dr. Nelson Rose, of Muncie, was

put off a traction car for refusing to

pay the 10 cents excess fare for not
In his fit of anger

he shot the conductor Daniel Lin.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lemons of

“Church of God,” were arrested

with a bad case of typhoid fever

cause

Monday night destroyed the Barcus

$85,000.

The business was the manufacture

of school desks, and 100 men were

cashier of the

Auburn National bank who disapt

peared leaving a shortage of $5,000

He had a

preliminary hearing and is now out

K M, Hine of that

“ W sdy. ines
of Warsaw, is presiden of the bank.

man, bas filed ‘suit for $125,000

damages against the Grand Trunk

the

biggest suit ever started in Porter

The ease is based ona col-

1903, when a fast traiu

dashed ito a section of Wallace’s

circus cars, demolishing Property
|

near

The fishing boat upset,

water.

Neighbors hearing the screams of

shore,
hurried to the rescue, but too late to

Voris Davis and Myrtle Nye of

of Frank Day north of akon
|

on

Mre. Frank Smith of Akro re-

ceived a broken limb on Monday of

last week by attempting to kick the

belt from a gasoline engine with

which she was doi the family

Mre, C, H, Neu of Bourbon died

John Klingerman of Bourbon

died in the hodpita at Ft. Wayne

-The 12th annual reanion of the

Fretz family will be held near Bour-

N._B. Young’s .large new barn

near Bourbon was burned by light-

‘The barn on the Stacy Burden

farm near Bourbon was burned by

lightning last bursday. Aclover-

huller, 13 tons of hay, 500 bushels

of wheat and many farming imple-
ments were burned.

~ s Ss

Bremen.
Mrs, Fred Schlesser of Bremen

died last Thursday, age 40.
|

“Mr. Krause of Columbia City has

leased the Bremen elevatdrs from

the Bremen Grain Co,
aaa

Claypool.
Suaan Schroyer, age 97, of Clay-

jpool, died Tuesday at the county

infirmary,
The Claypool

“Mr,

e

-

Journal says:

disease 1s convalescing. Mra. Tip-
ton a trained nurse of Mentone 18

constantly at his bedeide.’’

Etna Green.
Pearl Yeazel, Mra, J. K. Snyder

and Mrs. W. I. Melick of Etna

Etna Green are quit sick.

a.

Fulton
Jobn McClellan, an old citizen of

near Fulton 1s seriously afflicted

with paralysis.

e

it

r

Mrs. Fannie Linden a pioneer of

Fulton, died on Tueaday of last

week, aged 79.

The foundation for the new

sehool bouse at Fulton ‘is complete
and ready for the brickwork.

bbe

Kewanna.
Edward H. Overmyer and Bessie

Moore of Kewanna were married

last Tuesday,
John Wilson’s house near

:

Kewan-

na burned last Wednesd —caught
at the fiue.

“An epidemic*of whooping cough
at Kewanna took the little 16-

months-old daughter of N. J. Fair-

childs, ‘It is said there are 40 cases

in the town.

mom O

Leesburg.
Plain township Sunday schoo?

convention will be held at Oswe
Ang. 29.

The Leesburg M. E, ehurch is to

be aati aud improved in various

&quot; Fothergill of Leesburg, a

professional tight-rope walker, ‘el
while performing at Milford last

Thursday but mysteriously escape
serious injury,

t+

Milford.
Joe Kizer of Milford was kicked

in the face by.a horse last Wednes-

day and very seriously hurt.

«em

=
+

d

8

| Millwood,
Mre. Margaret Flory and Mrs.

critically ill.

A correspondent from Millwood

says:
ing one of Millwood’s old land

marks, the old Dr. Love dwelling.”
ttt

Plymouth.
Mrs.

.

Frederica Miller of Ply-
mouth died July 29, age 70.

’

Theodore Cressner, a prominent
business man of Plymouth, died on

Sunday of last week, age 60.

The Marshall county commiesion-

ers arein a bad box. They let the

$15,000 job of repairing the court

house to Arthur O’Keefe who

had his workmen busy tearing out

the interior and making a general
wreck of the same. Then comes a
petition of remonstrators and asks

for an injunction to stop the work,
which was granted. Now the work

is at a standstill, and everything in

muss.

eee

North Manchester.
Mrs. Grace Van Staddiford, the

comie opera star born at Silver

Lake and reared at North Manches:

ter, is the gueat of her father and

e

e

Albert Ingle who has been

suffering with an attack of brights

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 32.

A Cloak-Room Story.
One of the congressmen who had

just returned from Europe remark-

ed that this story reminded him of

a ecene on the banks of the Serpen:
tine in London, when alady and

gentleman pause beside a stylishly
clad nurse in bonnet and floating
veil, and the lady exclaimed, loek-

ing at the children two, and four,
who accompanied the girl:

“What charming children.

they not lovely, Edward?”

Edward replied that they were all

that the heart of man could desire.

«Will you kiss me?’ said the

lady.
“They don’t usually kisa people,

madam,’’ said the nurse, ‘but -of

‘course they will you.”
The kissing ceremony completed,

the womian of fashion asked:

‘tAnd whose dear children are

they?” as she looked admiringly at

the rosy cheeks and bright eyes of

the little ones.

‘‘Madam,” said the girl ia amaze-

ment, ‘they are your own. They
know you because they have often

watched you from the nursery win-

dow, as you passed to and from

your carriage.” —‘‘Affaira at Wash-

ington,’ Joe Mitchell Chapple, in

the National Magazine for August.

Are

Great Alteration Sale of Pianos.

Hundreds of fine new pianos,
forming a part of Lyon & Healy’s
magnificent stock, have got to be

removed from the third floor of

their building at the corner of

Wabash Avenue and Adams Street,

Chicago, because of putting in new

flooring. In order to dispose of

the pianos with greater facility,
extraordinarily low-prices have been

affixed. Theae figures are phend
tenally low.

making a determi effort to close

out this great stock of instruments
within the nextfew weeks so. that

the carpent “ma pursue their

Adam Mattern of Millwood are

«Matchett Hawley is wyerk-

‘(Continued om Righth Page),

work unhampered, and the prices
have been reduced with this object

in view. Send for a copy of list of

bargains. If you do not wish to

pay all cash for a piano you can ar-

range for monthly payments. Or

m a visit of inspection some day
oor.

Lyon & Healy exhibit the larg es

and most varied stock of pianos in

the world —over 1,000 instruments,

Fire at Lafontaine.

Lafontain, Wabash county, suf- -

fered a disastrous fire last Saturday
morning. Eleven buildings were

swept away and at least $100,000

damag resulted. The blaze origi-
nated in the residence of Mrs. Mir-

iam Dillon from a bad flue and_ de-

stroyed the general store of William
Howard, barber rhop of Perry Mar

tin, postoffice building, Masonic

hall, H. A. Stewart’s harness ehop
Chris Martin’s restaurant, residence

and millinéry store of Mrs. Hyroni-
mons, and the Dillon residence.

The home of Sam Shuster was badly
damaged and a half dozen other

houses euffered slightly from the

flames, Two vacant rooms owned

by Mra. Saylors and a business

room owned by William Wike were

totally destroyed. Dr. R. L. Ban-

nieter suffered a deep .gash in his

leg from falling glass, Flavius

Morraw cut an artery in his arm the

same way and Daniel Barley, of

Marion, was struck in the head by
a falling water bucket and knocked

unconscious. The town is without

firé protection and the fire was

stopped only by a brick fire wall

after it had burned all the frame

atructures in two blocks.

The only complaint the great
west has against tle prosperity wave

is that it does not bring hands

enough with it to work the job.
The crops are going to waste for

want of helpers, while the hobos

{hunt the back door for a hand out.



AST summer two girls had a vacation so delightfully novel, yet

paying, that their plan may prove helpful to other girls who

are even now wondering where the money is to come from to

see them through next winter. The girls were friends—one

of them a student in a domestic scienco school, the other in

an art school, says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Each had

another year to go and just enough money to pay for their

board, and no more. It was imperative that they raise money for their

tuition and incidentals. Many plans suggested themselves, but all had the

@rawbacks that they were too confining. Both girls were rather delicate,

and to get through the hard work of thé coming winter must be built up

by an open-air life during vacation.

‘A friend of theirs—a man who had toured much through the country—

told the girls of a picturesque three-room cottage on top of a hill in a part

ef New England much frequented by automobiles. It was at the junction

of several roads and the steep grade made breakdowns frequent. The house,

jhe had found on inquiry, had the reputation of being haunted, so had been

‘untenanted for years, though kept in good repair by the owner. To disprove

this silly rumor, it could be rented for $25 from June to October. “Why

not,” said the man, “hire the house and run a sort of wayside inn? I am

sure you two girls could make it both popular and paying.” ‘The house

proved on inspection to be admirably adapted to the business.

At first the girls only served tea and sandwickes, but the tea was not

boiled and was served in transparent cups, and the sandwiches were the

kind you generally find on well-equipped tea tables, only more substantial

in size. In about a week milk was added to the menu, and fresh eggs, little

nut cakes and cookies which did not easily get stale, ginger bread freshly

baked each day and a delicious seafoam candy, which could be made in a

few minutes and cost only the price of the brown sugar.

After some debate the girls decided to charge city prices, and had no

difficulty in getting them. When, as occasionally happened, they were asked

to get up a cooked lunch, they expected to be paid well for their trouble.

‘One of the girls was an artist and kept a supply of small sketches,

dainty birchbark work boxes and letter cases, on which she painted the

monograms of the buyer while they waited, and hand-painted postals with

bits of the surrounding scenery. She also had a happy knack of rapidly

drawing caricatures and doing silhouettes, and long before the season was

STA SA WO
STI BARB

of

friends.

Professor of the University

Chicago Scores Femininity

in a Magazine.

FURS, GEMS, DRESS, ALL WRONG

over she was doing a thriving business.

finances, as she knit a charming baby blanket with an odd new stitch, which

the women motorists were only too glad to know. Typewritten directions

were sold for 50 cents, and the stitch was taught for a dollar extra.

orders were given for the blankets themselves.

The fame of the tearoom as a resting place spread far, and by the time

eollege opened the girls had more tban enough to see them through the

winter, did not know the meaning of nerves and had made some delightful

L SA OFFICI
(ER O MONEY”
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Among the great and good Indians

that. America has produced, probably
the greatest was Peter P. Pitchiynn,
for years the head chief of the Choc-
taw Nation and the father of the In-

dian princess now so successfully con-

ducting a chicken farm in the heart

of Washington. Charles Dickens said

he was the most remarkable man he

met in the United States. He was

born in Mississippi early in the last

century, and after graduating at the

University of Nashville became one

of the heads of his tribe. When the

conference looking to the removal of

the Choctaws to new lands in the In-

dian Territory was held, he took the

tion upon his people.
came great friends.

Famous Ghief of the Ghoctaws

lead in the council, and thera distin-

guished himself by refusing to shake

the hand of President Jackson because

he thought him acting with imposi-
Later they be-

He headed the

first expedition of the Indians to look

upon the territory offered across the

e

z
arose, and hurled back the. defiance

in an oration filled with fire. “Our
soil has never been tracked by an

Osage except as a prisoner,” ‘he said.
“When. we remove here we will not
finish building our cabins before you
shall hear the war-whoop of the Choe.
taw and the crack of his rifle, and the

very name of Osage shall be forgotten.
I tell you now we take back all we

said yesterday about peace, and such
@ proposition, if made, must now com

from the Osages.& This&#39;was too de-
fiant for even that warlike tribe, and

a treaty of peace was signed next day.
Chief Pitchlynn was a great friend

of Henry Clay. He heard the latter

conversing with a passenger on an

Ohio steam boat. After listening,
charmed, for an hour, “If that old
farmer with the ugly face had only

been educated for the law,” H sald
to a friend, “he would have made one

of the greatest men in the country.”
The “old farmer” heard of it, met

Even the other swelled the

Many

“Great River.” In this new country

Chief P »
and ever after aided

him in all his efforts on behalf of the

Choctaws.

For years Chief Pitchlynn ruled his

people In peace and prosperity in

their rich Oklahoma (red man’s coun-

try). When the Civil War broke out

he hurried to Washington and assured

President Lincoln of the neutrality of

the Choctaws, an act which the latter

recognized by the most marked atten-

tion and respect to his opinions
throughout the conflict. When the

emancipation proclamation appeared
he cheerfully acquiesced in the free-

dom of the 100 slaves he owned. For

this reason the Confederates harried

his rich plantation, leaving him doubly
desolated.

.

Long before this he had been made

head chief of the nation, and for twen-

ty-five years was their delegate to

Congress. He was an intimate friend

of President Grant, who rendered him

able assistance in securing the rights
of the Choctaws from the government.
He made many speeches before con-

»
the

of which placed him among the fore-

most orators of the time.

It was through his long residence

None of Sex Ever Has Accomplished

Anything Worth While, Is

Educator’s Assertion. ernment

T is the policy of the United States gov-

to do everything possible to

maintain friendly relations with the sis-

for such secrecy being that it is not desired that for-

eign governments shall know what Uncle Sam bids for

business of this kind. The government of Panama is

the Choctaws would be neighbors of

their hereditary enemies, the Osages.
‘Their small band of thirty met the

Osages in council and offered perpet-
ual peace, but the latter were sullen

and defiant. Although surrounded by

thousands of enemies, Chief Pitchlynn

in Washington that-his daughter came

to make her home here, and when he

died some years ago she had become

too much attached to return to her

old plantation under the Kamichie

mountains, in the distant “red man’s

land.”—Washington Post.

ter republics of the New World, writes

Rene Bach in the Washington Post. One

way to be of service to them is to at-

tend to the business of their coinage.

Very lttle trouble is involved. Suppose, for example,
that Panama wishes to make a new issue of silver

pieces of half a dozen different denominations. She

sends her minister at Washington to see the Secretary

of State on the subject, and the latter jots down a little

memorandum, which he transmits to the Secretary of

the Treasury.
With this memorandum goes a document certifying

that the minister is in fact the envoy extraordinary

from Panama, and therefore entitled to order and re-

ceive the coins. The Secretary of the Treasury, in his

turn, hands the matter over to the director of the mint,

who does a little figuring on his own account, and as a

result prepares an estimate of cost. This estimate,

plus the bare expense for labor, goes back to the Sec-

etary of the Treasury, who indorses it and orders the

work to be done. All of which seems like a great deal

of red tape. In reality, however, it is mecessary, be-

“Woman, the eternal savage, whose

only salvation lies in the fact that she

always has been and always will be a

savage,” has been flayed again by the

lash of a professor of the University of

Chicago. Prof. Frederick Starr, famous

scientist and ethnological explorer, en-

ters the lists with Prof. Thomas of

the same umiversity, who has de-

nounced womankind. In a article en-

titled “The Women Sen Marry,” ap-

pearing in the Red Book Magazine,

Prof. Starr has presented an analysis

of women in general that quite sur-

passes the attacks of Prof. Thomas in

severity.

Women are not civilized, according
to the astute investigator. Further-

more, they should not be civilized.

being from $260 to

Secretary of State,

Coins, of course,

vance at the mint

required to furnish the dies, because the laws of the

United States forbid the Treasury to make them for

any outsider. This is a small affair, however, the cost

of a pair of dies for striking both sides of a metal blank

‘Let us suppoge that the order for Panama is filled

at the mint in Philadelphia.

Treasury Department notifies the minister through the

City, where the entire batch of coins is counted and

weighed in his presence. Likewise, in his presence they

are poured into bags, packed in strong wooden boxes

and delivered to the agent of the express company

which has been authorized to put them aboard a steam-

er bound for the isthmus.

to say—on blank disks of metal.

Santo Domingo pieces were furnished by the representa-

tive of that country.

Costa Rica, for example. paid for her colones in full-

weight gold coin of the United States, delivered in ad-

FREDERICK
SUARR

fn

What is more, they can’t be,” he con-

tinues, for the fundamental nature of

woman is barbaric, and it ® better

50, since the prosperity, even the con-

tinuance of the race, depends upon

the rigid assertion of the fundamen-

tal difference between man and

woman.

“Can anyone anywhere actually

point to a single first-class achieve

ment in literature, in science, in art,

by woman?” is the challenge issued

by Prof. Starr that is likely to bring

upon him a storm of answers from the

champions of women and the admirers

of the work accomplished by women.

“Woman&#39; religion is also notably

that of lower culture,” he asserts. “She

ls always seeing signs in everything;

she avoids having thirteen at her

table and starting on a journey on

Friday; she is the chief supporter of

the spiritualistic mediums. She is

the founder of new sects in which the

religious attitude of savagery is given

high-counding names and maintained

by the most select individuals; she

dabbles constantly in the occult. And

spiritualism and mental science and

the occult are among the oldest ideas

ef savagery. And when she reaches

against the possibility of fraud.

coins he orders.

cause every precaution must be taken in such a case

‘Now, to go back to the minister from Panama; no-

body is permitted to know how much he pays for the

It is a diplomatic secret—one reason

equivalent amount

of the pieces.

small fractions.

The little republic of Panama has had

all of its coins made in the United States.
y

called “balboas,” and are split up into astonishingly

$350.

When it is completed the

and he makes a trip to the Quaker

are stamped—their designs, that is

The blanks for the

But such arrangements vary.

in Philadelphia—the mint using an

of gold bullion in the manufacture

They are

ly anthropomorphic is her real con-

ception!”

Like Sisters of Jungle.

In woman’s love for bright colors,

her fondness for decorating herself

with birds and the furs of animals, in

her world-old fondness for jewels and

her inclination to perfume herself,

prof. Starr finds indications that the

woman of today has not advanced

far above her sister of the jungle.

But these are only the superficial evi-

@ences of her savagery. The heart of

her non-advancement lies deeper. In

the very fundamentals of her charac-

ters, in her very instincts, he says,

woman has come down through the

ages unchanged.
“Savage ingenuity in gaining ends

through deception, ruse and treachery

has become proverbial,” is the pro-

fessor’s assertion. “Civilized woman

When it would seem equally easy for

her to gain her end by straightforward

and direct methods she delights to re-

sort to sinuous means and duplicity.

“Woman lives in an old, old world,

is another observation. “She thinks

the old thoughts, feels the old emo-

tions, is moved by the old impulses;

she dresses in the old gewgaws; she is

thrilled by the world-old hopes and

fears.

“There is only one older member

of society; there is only one other

that ean contest with her. The child,

of course, is the oldest of human be-

ings; the woman is next nearest to the

childhood of the race.”

Prof. Starr’s protest seems especially

to be directed against the higher ed-

ucation for woman. “Woman may

prove her ability to learn geometry

ana history and astronomy; she may

discuss the vital questions of the day;

she may devote herself to journalism

and authorship; but when she does it

on a large ecale the intellectual group
i he argues, “It is bad

bald-

thie ideal of God, how naive and crude-

HARRY ORCHARD, BAPTIZED,

Is Now A “QETOUT CONVERT.”

eee

Harry Orchard, murderer of former

Governor Steunenbderg of Idaho, was

The service was read by Elder Stew-

ard, a Seventh Day Adventist, who

said: “Orchard is a devout convert

and feels his sins have been fergiven.
He told me that he had fully deter

mined to commit suicide if sent up

for life, but that in his faith he had

found consolation and was content to

remain behind the prison walls for

the rest of his life.”

‘women are vigorous and full of femi-

|
nine life and vitality, ready for homes

‘Dut when both halves

of the higher classes enter the sam

baptized at the penitentiary in Botse.
|

demonstrate their similarity, perpetu-
ation is impossible.

“It is suggestive to,notice how often

the pushing and aggressive man of

business, who plans and does great
things, flies for refuge to the silly and

frivolous butterfly, who retains, with

savagery, sufficient anabolism to give
at least some hope for the future.”

O the subject of clothes of woman-

kind the ethnologist grows eloquent.
“In her fondness for evidence of

slaughter and bloodshed,” he says,
“swoman’s savagery is still more nota-

ble.”

“The other day, upon the street car.

one woman’s hat had breasts of four-

teen birds set upright side by side as

decorations. Qutside of a few admit-

tedly primitive communities in our

land to-day the wearing of furs and

skins by men has passed away, but

women still love to load themselves
with pelts of seals and minks and

lynxes. The more realistic the fact of

death is made the better, on the

whole, the women seem to be suited.

The head of the killed animal adds to

the attractiveness of many of these

trophy decorations. Jewelry in civili-

zation is an incongruity; in a democ-

racy it is even worse. Where the art

of the jeweler is in growing favor, un-

der a republican government, the signs

|

saddle, which sits on the frame’

for the future are indeed threatening.”

|

spring
Thus far the professor. And now

wait for the women!

from disuse for four

as
kates

present day.

ment to the memory of the baron.

neither pedal nor running gear of

fected this style of locomotion had

@ good start was gotten, and then,

aa

a falter, when down went the feet

SCRAPS OF INFORMATION.

Sleet consists of a mixture of snow

|

days of Old Virginia.

and rain.
:

Nearly every Japanese follows the

Profession of his father.

A ton of of] has been obtained from
the tongue of a single whale.

eld and turn out the same produ:

AN ANCIENT

momentum and roll along until the ungeinly
again and another running start waa_

taken, followed by a subsequent glide, or “coast,” as it is called to-day.

Tt was a favorite way of getting from one plantation to another in the

To operate one was considered a social art, and the

eaux of 1830 and the years following vied with

dexterity in handling the glider, which sank into oblivion for nearly half a

century until the introduction in 1866 of the elocipede.

“The and decay of the glider in the latter thirties

BICYCLE.

Great-Great-Grandfather of the Modern Wheel.

GAINST the front of a shop in the southeast quarter of the

city of Washington there is leaning, weary with age and rusty

generations, an ancient bicycle. It is

the decrepit great-great-grandfather of the modern high-geared

seorcher, and it compares to the bright enameled racing wheels

of 1909 that recline alongside as an old stage coach of the

days of Jefferson would to the glistening motor cars of the

“This two-wheeled patriarch is the earliest form of the bicycle,”

said Mr. Higham, the owner of th relic. “It was designed by Baron von Drais

in 1816 as a vehicle to assist him in his daily duties as chief forester to the

Grand Duke of Baden and was called by various names. In Germany it

was known as a ‘Draisine,’ after the name of the inventor; in France as

a ‘celeropede;’ in England as a ‘curricle,’ and in the United States as a

‘glider’ A few years ago the bicycle enthusiasts of Europe erected a monu-

This antique consists of two wheels of equal size, very much in form

like diminutive buggy wheels, connected by a rude frame of iron. It has

any kind, for our forefathers who af-

not learned the art of propelling them-

selves with feet entirely off the ground. Their method was to stride the

between the two wheels, pinioned on a

shaft of about two inches play, walk rapidly along the road until

Miting their feet, get the benefit of the

machine began to sway and

each other in acquiring

A knife, in the making,
of the last century,” says an authority, “was due to a nickname inflicted

— a
tapon the poor old vehicle. Some wag dubbed them ‘dandy horses” That

ia NEA20.0 wo are empleyed

|

xitied them with the sensitive and silded gallants of She ay: In less than



LIVER BLADDER
KIDNEY AND

STOMACH TROUBLES

TAKE

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil
IN CAPSULES.

‘“Odorless and Tasteless.”

GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM
ONLY, gynni Haslem On Mase
prigio Formula, frst discovered A.

Holland Medicine Co. Scranton, Pa.
Sirs: I sent&quot;f a free box of year

jes as advertised i

Sapsulgs and Dotti ar sold at at

and 35 ces —

HOLLAND MEDICINE Co.
Sole Importers, Scranton, Pa,

it your Drogg canp supply you.

e Food
Products

Libhy’s Cooked
Corned Beef

‘There’s a marked distinc-

tion between Libby&#39
Gooked Gorned

Beef and even:the best

that’s sold in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured

and scientifically cooked in

iibby’s Great White

Kitchen, 2ll the natural

flavor of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure

wholesome, delicious and

ready to serve at meal time,
Saves work and worry in

summer.

Other Libby ‘“‘Healthful’

Meal-Time-Hints, all ready
to serve, are:

Peerless Dried Beef

‘Vienna Sausage
Veal Loaf

Evaporated Milk

Baked Beans

Ghow Chow

Mixed Pickles

“Purity goes hand in hand
with Products‘of the Libby
brand’.

Write for free Booklet,—
“How to make Good

Things to Eat”.

W, L DOUGLAS SHOES are Better
Value for the Price Than Rver Before.

‘The qnality.. and style cannot
be excelled. &quo i alt th i needed to

Baw
Myh soa
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Wek Doneiae ee

Seach, “It your
deale= c Gt

yon.

crit
SHE

your canner

ft

yon.
wriYi Orie cataie Wil DOUGLAS, Blocks Mas

Vualene

uterine catarch. At
drug = toilet
stores,

50

ceats, or

by mail postpaid.

Lar Teal Sam
‘With “WEALTH ano BCAUTY~ S00m BERT PERE

‘TH PAXTO TOILE CO Beste

peat

ptnanstaansnsomeanta

Galifo Nea Sacraueat No eaa
health Purest

t.
Moderate sum-

mer. soren ripen in winter. 114 refined

e Poultry
4 miles added to colony. Fratt

B Manxs. Box A,

CHILD HAS SIXT BOIS

An@ Suffered Annually with a Read
Sealé-Like Hemer en Her Head—

‘Troubles Caticara.Curea by
“When my little Vivian was about

|

six months old her head broke out in
boils. She had about sixty in all and

I used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment, which cured her entirely.
Some time later a humor broke out

behind her ears and spread up on to

her head until it was nearly half cov-

ered. The humor looked like a scald,
very red with a sticky, clear fluid com-

ing from it. This occurred every

spring. I always used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, which never failed to

heal it up. The last time it broke out
it became so bad that I was discour-

aged. But I continued the use of Cuti-

cura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent un-

til she was well and has never been
troubled in the last two years. Mrs.

M. A. Schwerin, 674 Spring Wells Ave.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 24, 1908.&q

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies,

fannie.

“Are you, indeed, a really and truly
fairy ?* asked the little girl.

“Yes, Iam a fairy. I live here in
the woods, but nobody but good chil-
dren ever sees me.”

“But how do you fix people so they
can’t see yout”

“I lend them money.”
The recipe has never been known to
fail—Cleveland Leader.

A Rare Good Thing.
.LEN&#39; FOOT-EASE. and

can truly say would not have been with-

From

Van Antlef—I think we are sure of
@ good dinner to-night. You know my

new English butler does the entire ca-

tering for the household. Grubb—Can

you rely on him to——? Van Antler—

Not always, but this evening I request-
ed him to send us up something from
the kitchen table—Puck.

Uf you wish beautiral. clear, white clothes,
ase Red Cross Ball Blue Large 2ox pact-

Octopus Laws Don&#39; Worry.
New York now has an octopus, not

the kind represented by a great in-

dustrial combination, such as nas been
Pictured by cartoonists, but a real
live sea monster, the New York Her
ald says. The specimen, which ts said
to be the only one in America, was

captured in Bermudan waters and ar

rived here a few days ago. It was

placed on exhibition yesterday in the

New York aquarium and attracted
much attention.

For years, Charles H. Townsend,
director of the aquarium, has made

every effort to obtain a specimen of
the octopod, but has found difficulty
in devising a way of caring for the
animal during transit to this city. The
rare creature of the sea was captured

by natives of the coast of Bermuda

through the use of a large crate
which was baited and dropped intc

the ocean off the coral reefs.
L. W. Mowbry, director of the Ber

muda Natural History Society aquar
fum, acted for the valuable specimen
which is said to be the most perfect

one ever held in captivity. A large
tug, specially devised for the purpose
was used to bring it from Bermuda te
New York and during the forty-eight
hour trip a seaman was kept busy
Pumping water inte the tank. Mr
Townsend had a glass cage ready tc

receive the octopus upon its arrival
here.

Different with Women.

Henry VII. was musing philosophi-

“A man,” he muttered, “can stand
the marrying habit, but it certainly
dees make a woman lose her head.”—

Baltimore American.

oN FooD.

‘The Right Foundation of Feod.

per food is the foundation of
health. People can eat improper food
for a time until there is a sudden col-
lapse of the digestive organs, then all
kinds of trouble follows.

‘The proper way out of the difficulty
is to shift to the pure, scientific food,
Grape Nuts, for it rebuilds from the

foundation up. New Ham,
Woman says:

“Last summer I was suddenly taken!
with indigestion and severe stomach
trouble and could not eat food without

great pain, my stomach was so sore I
could hardly move about. This kept

up until I was so miserable life was
mot worth living.

“Then a friend finally, after much
argument, induced me to quit my for

mer diet and try Grape-Nuts.
“Although I had but little faith I

commenced to use it and great was

my surprise to find that I could eat it
without the usual pain and distress in

my stomach.

“So I kept on using GrapeNuts and
soon a marked improvement was

shown, for my stomach was perform

Take twelve small ears of corn, free
them from all silk, cut the grains
Gown the center, snd serape all the
corn and milk off the cob; add two

tablespoonfuls of flour, two eggs well

beaten, pepper and salt to taste, and
mix the whole well together. Put a

tablespoon of this mixture at a time

in a frying pan with hot lard or but-

tec; when brown, turn them ,and serve

them hot. If the corn is large it will
require three eggs: if very milky, a

little extra flour. It should be thicker
than pancake’ batter; a hot fire will

ook them in five minutes. They are

excellent for breakfast, and may be

mixed the night before. If wanted
for dessert put in sugar instead of salt
and pepper, and serve with your fa-
vorite sauce.

Preserved Green Grapes.
Steam and wash the green grapes,

put them in a porcelain-lined kettle
and pour boiling water over them.
Leave this on for only a minute to

Icosen the skins, then drain. To each
quart of grapes add a cup of water.

return to the fire and boil until tender.
Strain the fruit and measure the pulp,

and add to it two-thirds as much sugar
ss there fs pulp Put into the pre

serving kettle and boil gently for

about fifteen minutes more, taking care

that the sugar and fruit do not scorch.
Skim frequently while boiling. Pour

into glass jars and seal.

Creamed Celery.
Wash and scrape one bunch of cel-

ery, cut in half-inch pieces, and cook
tm boiling saltea@ water until tender.

Drain and reduce the water to one

up. Melt four level tablespoons of

vutter, and three level tablespoons of

four, three-fourths level teaspoon of
salt and one-eighth level teaspoon of

pepper. Stir until blended and add

gradually the cup of water in which
cooked and one cup

Stir until thick and

mooth; strain over the celery, heat

jhoroughly and serve.

Diced Liver.

One pound of calf&#39;s or lamb’s liver,
mehalf pound of bacon; cover with
cater and simmer very gently for two

sours, or until thoroughly tender.

drain and cut in small cubes. return

hese to the fire and cook for ten

ainutes, seasoning with salt and pep-

ter and tossing frequently, that they

oay brown lightly and evenly. Serve

m strips of hot buttered toast, moist-

med with the liquor in which the

neat was cooked. Chile or Worcester.

shire sauce shoulda be offered with this

evory supper dish.

Cream Cheese.

Allow a pinch of salt and a tea-

oonful of unfilavored rennet to every

guart of milk, and when you have a

wlid curd turn into a bag and let it

irip. It may have to hang for a day

zefore the whey ceases to drip from

t, but when this stage is reached take

he cura out, chop it fine. put into a

theese box and press two-hours. Wrap

m tissue paper or in tinfoil. Change

sag at end of twelve hours should the

mard take that length of time to drip.

Short Suggestions.

Keep your young onions. radishes

ma lettuces in ice-cold water before

verving.

t sunshine will remove scorsh

which has been made by using an over

neated iron.

Milk that is a trifle “blinky” can be

ased for cooking purposes if a litt’e

soda is added to sweeten it.

Put cherries in tin vessels and cover

with water, keeping them In a cool

place until a convenient time to cook

them.

Cut the black marks from string
beans. They are not earth “rust”

marks, but the effect of destroying
bugs eating the vegetables.

Hot water assists in paring small

potatoes or peaches. Pour water over

them, let stand for a few minutes and

the skins can be rubbed off.

It is said that a teaspoonful of salt

and one of pulverized soap added to

every two cupfuls of starch will give
a fine glaze to the starched clothes.

ing

placed in pans of water set
about for little chickens to drink will

the gapes. Red pepper or pepper

‘The most convenient and cheapest
of all disinfectants to use in the cellar
is quickline.

Net = Penny to Pay for the Fullest
Medical Examination.

‘If you are in doubt as to the cause
@f your disease, mail us a postal re-

Questing a medical examination blank
which you will fill out and return to

jas. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can-

Rot be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way, for
this advice is absolutely free. You are
at liberty to take our advice or not, as

you see fit. Send today for a meat
cal examination blank, fill out and re-

tp to us, and our eminent doctors
will diagnose your case thoroughly,
absolutely free.

Munyon’s, 53d and Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia. ‘Pa.

Supported by Scripture.
The story goes that a certain college

eresident in Indiana, a clergyman,
was addressing his students at the be-

sinning of the college year.
He observed to them that it was a

‘matter of congratulation to all the
friends of the college that the year
dad opened with the largest freshman

Has in its history.”
Then, without a pause, says Lippin-

tott’s Magazine, the good man turned
to the lesson for the day, the Third

Psalm, and began to read in a loud
voice:

“Lord, how are they increased that
trouble me!”

AN EASY Way.

How to Cure Kidney Troubles Easlly
and Quickiy.

It is needless to suffer the tortures
of an aching back, the misery of
headaches, rheumatic pains. urinary

disorders or risk the

danger of diabetes
or Bright’s disease.
The cure is easy.
Treat the cause—the

Kidneys — with
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
PW. Champion, Sa-

lem St., Marion, Ky.,
says: “I did not ex-

pect ever to be well
again.

kidneys caused me

untold sufferings. Stones in the kid-
Reys seemed to be tearing me apart
and the secretions were seriously dis-

ordered. Doan’s Kidney Pills righted
this trouble and removed all pains
and aches and dissolved the stones. I
am completely eured.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fos

ter-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.

led Weapons.
ce in a college town the rumor

that students were carrying concealed

weapons reached the ears of the local

Police. The chief at once issued strin-

gent orders that the heinous practice
should be stopped. One day a group

‘of them @ policeman and one

of the students in doing so put his
hand to his hip pocket. Then, as if
recoltecting himself in time, he hastily
withdrew it and looked sheepishly at

the policeman.
“What have you in that pocket?

the latter asked sternly.
Instead of answering, the student

and all his companions, as if panic
stricken, started to run. After a chase

all the students were cornered and
ordered to deliver up whatever they

had in their hip pockets.
Meekly they obeyed. Each one car

red a corncob. The remarks of the
policeman cannot possibly be “record

|—Philadelphia Ledger.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria
twice a week holds an audience. when

he is accessible to the richest and

poorest of his subjects.

PESuses

River at the point where it begtas the

reat curve around Saline County, and
not far from the little villazes of Malta

Bend .and Grand Pass stands a remark-

able old bouse. It is weatherbeaten

and low, wit dormer windows push-
ing out of its gently sloping roofs. It

Stands on the “Petitessauts™ plains

(mamed by early French settlers), 3

region through which passed the first
explorers and traders bound for the

far west.

In 1830 William H. Lewis, a Virginia
Planter, with his family and a number

of negro slaves emigrated to Saline

A year or two later he erect-

‘with four rooms, but later, when ma-

chine sawed Iumber was to be ob-

tained, it was “weatherboarded,” and

other rooms were

In those days it was the “quality”
house in its part of the country, and

many were the neighbors and strang-
ers who enjoyed the hospitality of its

kind owner and his family.
During the Civil War the occupant

of the house for some reason did not

@ak part in the great struggle. Con-

sequently he was much harassed by
“bushwhackers” and by straggling

bands from either side. In order te

insure his safety he dug a

from the cellar under the house to an

old hollow tree some thirty feet away.
When sought for by enemies he be-

took himself to this clever hiding
place. The entrance to the passage

Was so constructed that when closed

by a rock it was not easily discovered.
|

¥

From the house access to the cellar

was obtained by a flight of steps leat

ing down from a hall closet.

A few years some traces of tha

passage and the dilapidated remaias

of the steps might still be seen, but

later owners of the place, with no taste

for the romantic, have filled up the

cellar and obliterated nearly all signs
of the refuge.

To the students of literature and lov.

ers of the great the old house possesses
another interest. The pioneer of

American literature, Washington Irv-

ing. when on his tour west in 1832

stayed over night within its walls. If
B:

the house could talk it could no dount

give us an interesting description of

the gentlemanly author and of the

French count and Gov. Ellsworth of

Connecticut and others of the band
which accompanied them—Kansaa

City Star.

Lecking Ahead.

“ola chap, what are you growing
those umbrageous side whiskers for?*

“Il tell you if you won&#39; say any-

thing about it. I know of a big de-

partment store where there’s going to

be a vacancy in the floorwalker’s job
in a few weeks, and I&#39 going te apply
for it&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

The tidal movement im the Petitco-
@iae River at Amherst. N. yepre~
sents three horsepower a day.

A proposition is being considered
harness it.

CASTORIA
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LIF T
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

‘Vienna, W. Va.— “I feel thatlowe
the last ten years of my life to

~Va.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Pou made from native roots and
rhs, contains no narcotics or harm-

and to-day holds the record.
st number of actual cures

iseases of any similar medi.
country, a thousands of

voluntar testimonials are on file in
fhe Pinkha laboratory at
Mass., from women who have
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-

ceration, displacements, fibroi

“sgt
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recommen
SGoumrad’s Cresu te the act Ramil of althe

Beapryperat Ruz tae b all Gugniets on Fancy.

ER T.ROPHI Pro 3 Gre Jon Sites He Yoo

Nothi Too Goo
for you. ‘That’s why we want

you&# have faith—and join the mil-
lions who keep well by CASCA-
BETS alone. -

loc a box for a week&#39
Biggest settertal

boxes a month.
‘treatment

iu the world.
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The Fair Store&
New system of adver-

tising is filling our

store with new custo-
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LOCAL NEWS,
—A fall quart jar of olives 256.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Allcelicoes at 5c, per yard.

Kingery & Myere, Warsaw.

—Mre. J. F. Bowman epent Sun-

day with friends in Leesburg.

—We pay 22c, per 1b. for goo
butter. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Sweet potatoes, celery, lemons

next Saturday. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Niss Lizzie Westlake of Col-

umbus, Ohio, is visiting her aunt,

rs. McM Foret.

—George Craft of Chicago was

visiting his brother in-law, Heory

Mills, last Pbursday.

sk to

muslin utdergarmen

Kingery & Myers, Wa

—Mrs. Mary Kintzel has bought

the Clark Arnsberger property on

Broadway and will oceupy the same

combination

906, up.

we

see our

next week,

—Mr. and) Mrs, Orville Ulery

went to South Whitley yesterday
where they will make an extended |

visit with frie:

—We nave taken all short length |

uf ribbon and placed moving prices

on them. Now is your chance,

girls. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—John O’Rourk and wife of Clio, |
Mich., visited friends in town a few}

ays last week.’ Johnny is still in

the electr ght business and seems |

to be prospering.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark
were at Siiver Lake Iast Sunday to
attend the funeral of his cousin,

Benson Rager, who died at bis home

i» Goshen las Friday.

—For Sare—A gcod residence

property on north Broadway, |
Mentone, with three lots, plenty of

fruit and other improvements.

quire of Mrs. Mary Kintzel-

3w

—Panl Ikenberry, Helen Hetfield

and Mildred Lambert, young friends

of Audrey Toroer, from Winona,

accompanie her home Saturday

and spent Sunday with her,

In-

Frank Jenmngs started last

week on a tour through the North

West, for the purpose of seeing the

country and of working in the

harvest fields. His first stop will

be in the vicinity of Devils Lake,

North Dakota.

—The barber firm of Mills & Mid-

dleton was diesolved last Monday,

by Mr. Mills purchasin the inter-

est of bis partner and continuing

the business. Mr. Middleton went

north on the trolley in the afternoon

to look for a new location.

—Orla Hudson and family near

Center are jus now very seriously

afflicted with typhoid fever. Mr.

and Mrs. Hudson and their oldest |~

danghter have been confined to their

beds for a couple of weeks, and two

more of their children are reported
not well, with the probability that

they may be coming down with the

lisease. The family have the sym

pathy of all in their affliction.

—Rev. M. R. Pierce, a former

pastor of the M. E. church at “Men-

roue, who is now stationed at Bris

ol, Ind., came in on the trolley

from Winona last Saturday and

remaimed until Monday, visiting

old-time friends in town. All were

siad to meet bim and to listen to

him preac Suoday evening. He

nas been away for about ten years,

ont in his appearance he is as young}

iid vigoroas as when be went aay.

mets, proving it to be

Grand

We have given out

over 400 small cata-

logues filled with bar-

listing just a

few of the many, that

we have to offer you,

with convincing evi-

dence that you can

buy your good cheap-

er at home.

Not stoppi a
at this

we are going to

a

gains,

Success.

Enlarge Your Picture.

or your

particular

so mak our Store your

headquarters.
‘We are Hungry For Your Butter, Eggs and Lard.

“friend’s

FREE, Absolutely Free,

Call for a ticket and get.
We

_

have

cool room for you to loafin,

picture

a

EF. M. JENKINS.
PHONE 2-72

We Have The for SALE

A piano of quality
a piano of durability;
a piano direct form

the factory to your

home.

W are Here to Stay
Backed up by two of the largest and best factories

of their kind in the world; factories of nearly 50 years in

business with unlimited capital is the Star company, of

Richmond, Ind., and the Baldwin company of Indianapolis.

save you money. We have

at my Furniture Store.

L. P. JEFFERIE
MENTONE, INDIANA.

A call from you would convince you that we can

a number of

Pianoes on Display

PAI
The arguments we have

presented in regard to the

merits of

Ste Bo Pai
Have

you investigated the evidence?

Do so at once if you intend

using paint. Come in and

we will direct you to dozens

of honses and barns all around

here which will give proof

of the Qualities of Steam

Beat Paint. Itis a

MoSa
first, costs after being mixed

with Pure Linseed Oil $1.00

to $1.1 per Gallon owing

to it wears for

years without chaiking or

peeling, when properly ap-

plied, second.

are now in evidence.

color.

When the above statements

sre proven fo you, what more

do yon ask?

Your Neighbors are Buy-

ing Stedm Boat, ask them.

Th Bi
DR ST

Sell It

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Ieaa Molienhour has been

qvate sick during the past week.

—All summer parasols greatl
reduced Kingery & Myers. War.

saw.

—Mre. B. M. VanGilder visited

with her mother.at Leesburg from

Tharsday until Sanday.

—E. V. Metz-has put in an ont-

fit for cleaning and pressin ladies’
and gents’ cluthes. Terms easy.

—Mrs. Bert Andrews and two

ehildren of Columbus, Ohio, came

Saturday evening to visit at the

W. A. Forst home.

—We pay 22c, per dozen for

eggs. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday night is ‘‘Stighted
Mercies”” Luke 17: 11-19. Miss

Alice Jennings, leader.

—Constipation causes headache

nausea, dizziness, Iaaguor, heart

palpitation. Drastic pbysics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and don’

cure: Doan’s Regalets act gently

and cure constipation. 25 cents.

Ask your druggist.

—Miss Maggie Meredith went to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday to buy milli.

nery goods. She will stop in Col-

ambia City for a visit of 2 few days
with friends.

—The subject for B. ¥. P. U.

next Sunday evening is “Pilgrim’s
Progress, Lines VIH, Two Val-

leys.’” Ps. 1-8; Micah

Rom. 8: 35-39. Leader George Ral-

ston.

it

—The Mentone colony of students

who have been attending school at

Velparaiso tle past sammer return.

ea home Friday. They were:

George Ralstcn, Raymond Lash,

Chester Manwaring, Lloyd Ehern-

man, Max Dunlap, Zelda Blue, Mae

Bowman, Bernice Arnaberger and

Erma Meredith.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

—A full quart jar of olives 25c-

REMEM
Th

REDI

SA
A

A LEW

STAR

you bare a chance.
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FLOUR, Best that can be Mode.

Fee Grindin Don Ever Da
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

It will soon be scarce.

MIL

fs

POPE COC G EEC T G

~

Pn dnd adie dadietiobs

Pata Car Mr metre

tartare Ser tar teeter tert

—Royal Tailors samplesnow on

displa,. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Agents for International All

Wool tailors. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—Miss Dorothy King of Wabash

was the guest of Von Jenkins dur-

ing the past week.

—Tbe Claypool Journai says:

“Mrs. Ira Dick visited her mother

in Mentone last Sunday-”

—Mrs. Frank Case and daughter
Helen, returned ‘Sunday to their

home in Chicago after a weeks visit

with ber mother, Mrs. Allen Bybee.

—Mrs. Ed Kesler and children

attended the Perehbacher reunion
which was held at Ferndale Park,

Manitau Lake, Saturday, August 7.

—“Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years, No appetite, and what I

did eat distressed me terribly. Bu
1

{dock Blood Bitters cured me.

J. BH Walker, Sunbury, Obio.

—We want good lard. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Roy Smith and wife and dgugh
ter of Warsaw spent Sunday with

his parents.

—Ladies and Misses

jackets.
saw.

—Mr, aud Mrs. Wm, Clemmer

visited Mrs. Leffels near Warsaw

Sunday.
—Kuingery &a Myers, Warsaw the

best place to-buy dry goods rags»

carpets and linoleams-

sweater

Kingery & Myers, War

—Orville and Mimnie Messimore

from North Manchester, visited

Floyd Legg over Sunday.

“_&am few children’s gingham

dresses to close at 25 per cent dis-

eonnt. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Never ean tell when you&# mssh

a finge or suffer a cut, bruise, burn

osesld. Be prepared, Dr. Thom-

_[{as* Electric Oil instantly retieves the

pain—quickly cures the wound,

capsicum, sage,
ariou ingredient in this list

tty checks falling hair.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

‘Stops Fatling Hair

Ag Fist Y iscomp ee stycerin. quin sodiemn

wi
na

water,Sea pertumes N lot a single
i

4

ater an i th b not so.

Fa his advice. ae a hair tonic, a

Compietely destroys

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Does not, .Color the
e Saar eee

all

Hair
2. Mass



orst, Clark & Turners’
Specia for This Week.

New Dutch Collars

10 t 25
°

Bach

New Elastic Belts

2 an 50

New Jet Buttons

10 t 25
Per Dozen

New Calico

5
Per Yard

AUCTION!

Sal o Ghinaw an Glassw

Nex Satu
At 3:00 to 4:3

in the Afternoon

and 8:00 to 9:00

in the Evening.
During the Evening Sale. we will offer

‘another

9x1 Brussel Ru
Everybod Come

Jumbo Lemons

20
Per dozen

New

Sweet Potatoes

Oranges
8Ic

Each

Fresh Celery

25
Per Dozen

Friday and Saturday

We pay

22
Per Dozen for Ege: S

LOCAL NEWS.

—We want goo lard. Mentze:

Manwaring Co.

— Bath towels are chea at King-
ery and Myers, Warsaw:

—We pay 22c, per dozen for

eggs.- Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A $1.00 sbirt waist for only
0c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Adam Housouer of Nappane
came back to town Tuesday morn:

ing to work on th trolley.

—Fred Middleton and wife of

Elkhart spent Sunday with Mrs.

Middleton’s parents Mr. and Mrs.

D. W. Fasig.
w— cur shirtwaists at 59&

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Don&# let the baby

eczema, sores or any itching of the

skin. ,Doan’s Ointment gives instant

relief, cures quickly. Perfectly sate

for children All druggists sell it,

—Mrs. A, E. Vandemark i

danghter Charlotte, started Sunday
morning to visit Mrs. H. M.

merland of Glodmington, IL

suffer from

—Jnust received new line of fall

the style, come and

& Myers, Warsaw.

—The Akron News says:

Mentone,

Tuesday doing some stone cutti

see. Kings

Pontins, of was

DUTCH WAISTS. A fine lot of

waists made of Fine Persian

med with up-to-date swiss

Regularly sold for
§

FORST CLARK & TURNER.

vv now $1 and $1.25.

Dutch

Lawn trim-

embroidery.

A few Good Styles in Ladies’

Oxfords
and Men’s

to CLOSE OUT at REDUCED PRICES.

It about!

timber

timber. we

oned timber get

Som very |

AS new do seasoning.

With strong electric shocks the sap is

@riven out of the wood and replaced |

by a solution of borax and resin, The |
scheme is cheap—not half as good as}

salt.&quot;—New York Pres:

Englan Money Honors.

It bas atw

rich who

still control

of the

controlled England and

to reward “men of

to’ the government
money. When they

Lord Roberts. they
sending him a

They paid bim in

«1 knew Lord Cro-
i

i:

with
vanted to honor

didn&#3 stop at me

patent of nebilit

plenty

is
=

made for the

Powerful Searchlight.
The flagship Conncetieut of the Unit-

ed States navy is now equipped with

the most powerful s blight in the

world. Tt has a tht of 180,000

.
for the sake

candlecomparison, 200

more powerful than the ordi-

street are lamp. ‘The great mir

is tive feet in diameter an

government in

seareblight will throw
w to ae they paid him some-! immense beam of light that it will bethin like £10,000 a year, And am

glad to say that he i

think it isn’t enough.—Americay Mag-

azine.

man enough te
|

able to detect a submarine or torpedo

|

beat at a distance of ten miles,—Popu-
lar Mechanics,

two weeks.

$2.00 and $3.00 Trousers

3.00 4.00

5.00 6.00
” ”

»” ”

$1.00 Shirts now :

Goods.

our Tailoring de
ing

The season&#

A liberal discount on

“Also a

SPECIAL

Augu Clean-up Sale

of Broken Lots of Suits

About 200 odd suits which we will offer for the next

best numbers,

$9.75
TROUSERS SPECIAL

now ....

”

”

SHI SPECIA -

1,50 and 2.00 Shirts now . a 5

big discount on

artment.

PHILLIPSON

some up to $16.50.

all other Clothing and Furnish-

all Suits made in

PHILLIPSONS
THE YOUNG MEN’S CLOTHIERS

for the new News building tb

in course of construction.”

— We are closing out all si

goods ab reduced

& Myers, Warsaw,

mmer

prices. Kingery

Shildren. Gry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
A Hint in This.

The other day ina

nearby town saw a farmer receiving
goods at the station from a Chicago
mail order house,

a. merchant

The goods were

in his line and the same had been

He

approached the farmer and said:

«1 conld have sold you every article

you bave there for lesg money than

carried in his store for years.

~|you paid the Chicago house, and

saved you the freight besides,’”

‘Then why on earth didu’t you

say 80?” answered the tarmer, “1

have taken the home paper for

years, and have never sven a line

about your selling these goods.
‘The Chicago house sent advertising
matter tome, asking for my le,

and they go it.”

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

FJCHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly honorable im all

business transactions and financially
able to carr out any obligations made

by his frm. Watdmg,

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

HalrsS Caturth Cure is taken inter~

nally, acting directly upon the blood

amd mucous surfaces of the

‘Testimonials sent free. Price 7

dottie Sold: byzll Druggists.

To Friends of the Gazette.

You can help the Ga

the business to which

ecure

it

your

is justty
enutled, by instracting attor=|

all

erest

Gaze

cd

guardian —sur-

notice of

s to place legal notic

tor bave the

Au

inistra

in the

notices cf appormtment
tor, exeentor or of

vey, read or diteh notice,

non-resident

themselves:

sale of real estate,

notices, ete, the clients

control, and attorneys shoal take

them te the paper desire, for

publication, it

matter to them; otherwise they will

you

you mention the

take them to tueir own political
organs, if

paper is not entitled to any favors

of this kind whieh you can give it.

Please do not forget this when you

have any legal notice to publish.

Consider Four bome

Ghildren” cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

BETT THA SPANKIN
Spankin does not cure children of bed-

wetting. “There is a constitutional cause

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box
W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any

peer her successful hom treatment, with

money, but
to he today if your children trouble y

i
‘t blame the child, the

can’t help it. This treatment

adult an axed peo trowhlod
wits urine

d

b d or night.

Sam

voile dress skirts all new, they have
|

e- Seecat L efeoetecte-

%fotos44%
Soeco%

¢,

?
oe

o

ETRRSCC etry ine

Aperfec Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, |

Worms Convulsions.Feverish-
ness andLOSS OF SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

TS reer ah ie mee tse

R kates hos oe CA

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

RI
cuw voRs erry.

Sook
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rs Pres, Bae
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ioe Pres.
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er oes

AB. Blue, Caster

First RaGiu Bank of Mentone

Capital StocEK $25,000.

ree

Per Cent Interest paid on tit

Interest paid on) si

Safety depo:

?

Lams

Your pnsmess is held stuethy coulident Iat

+ deposits.
ngs accounts.

t boxe:

aud at the most

to let.

liberal rates:

all times, and yout account
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RENE MESSRS ESERES VERESESS

DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUC STORE

—iIs

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies,

applies to his Large Stock of

Also the same

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAIN
RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

WACTHES of
,

of best makes,

20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

with any movement you choose.

WW. B. DODDRIDGE,
fientone,

eSvSSSSSsS==—=ESSS SX:

Endiana.
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ia man

Bank he be

sticking: by
obligations

there&#39

Mentone who

means to him.

We can a a
customer: a

here for, We

bank by)
i

to keep right on doi

mor

Tha

the farmers

become depositor
evedit here. Ha

STI

mers and bein

are free to fa

to prevent it.

trong, faithful,sl

friend.

E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier.

L depo

meny o far

Knows,

stick

what

h built up this

ne it

Let us be your banker

T Ou FRI
itor in: this

fend and by
1 us under

&g him, and

ner around

what this:

our

are

by
we

we are going
more and

“s why if is so profitable’ for

men to

and disposition toward our eusto-

‘ivate bank, we

‘or them to the Tmit,

and there are no rates or regulations

and your

generous, helptul

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Ind.
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

All Bidea and Conditions of Thinge
are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Boat Upseta in Maumee Bay.
Two men and one woman were

drowned and seven were rescued un-

der difficult circumstances when a

launch containing a gay party of mer

rymakers capsized in Maumee Bay, 500

feet off of the Casino, a summer the-

ater near Toledo, Ohio, All were resi-

dents of Toledo, The dead: Harry
Dill and Frank Lehaney, both railway

employes, and Mrs. Mabel Hudson, 20

years old. Dill was the owner of the

boat and took out the party of ten men

and one woman over the earnest pro-

tests of his wife. When over the deep
channel of the bay near the Maumee

river the launch turned turtle from the

weight of the party, which ha collect:

ed on one side. The woman was in the

cabin and was unable to get out. Leo

Barnes swam ashore and all of the

other men were able to regain the

overturned boat and cling to it except
Dill and Lehaney, whose bodies were

not recovered. The endangered men

were rescued by fishermen. On of the

rescuers dove under the overturned
craft when it was towed ashore and re-

covered the woman’s body.

Son of Author of “America.”
Samuel Francis Smith, embezzler,

forger, former mayor of Davenport,
Towa, and son of the man who wrote

“America,” died in a hospital at Toron-

to, Canada, where he was taken from

a train bearing him to Newton Center,
Mass., to meet his wife. He was re-

leased last week from the State Re-

formatory at Anamosa, Iowa, on orders
from Governor Carroll, His sentence

was suspended because of his old age.

Convicted of embezzling trust funds in

Davenport five years ago, he had
served five of his eleven years. Six

years ago Samuel Francis Smith was

a highly respected citizen.

Big Fire at Wabash, Ind.

Starting from an unknown source,

fire destroyed the Barcus & Co. m

facturing plant at Wabash, Ind., en-

tailing a loss estimated at $85,000, cov-

ered by $30,000 insurance. Several

men were slightly injured during the

fire. The Barcus Company is the larg-
est independent manufactory of school

seats in this section of the country
and was employing 100 men at the

time of the fire, this being smaller

than the usual number,

“Jack the Choker” at Work.

“Jack, the Choker,” has made his ap-

pearance in Peru, Ind. H visited the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones

on East Sixth street, Mrs. Jones was

caught by the unidentified man and

choked almost to death. Her husband

drove the assailant away. Miss Sharp,
nurse, was also a victim of the

choker, She got away from him, how-

ever, and called for help before she

was seriously hurt.

Eleven Die in Hotel Fire.

Eleven lives were lost when the

Okanogan Hotel at Vernon, B. C., was

burned. The building contained about

sixty guests and at least eleven failed

to escape. Ten bodies have been re-

covered. Identification is difficult. One

man died in a hospital and four others

are badly burned. The property loss is

about $25,000.

Count Zeppelin Is Not Dead.

The rumor emanating from London

that Count Zeppelin, the inventor of

the dirigiblo balloon, had died, is with-

out foundation. He is not only living,
but he is quickly recovering from the

effects of the minor operation for an

abscess on his neck.

Summer Hotel Burns.

Forty guests had narrow escapes
from death when the Hotel Hessel, at

Hessel, Mich, was burned to the

ground. A number of them escaped in

their night clothing and lost all of

their baggage. The loss is about

$150,000,

Town Is Swept by Fire.

A disastrous fire swept through the

business section of Monticello, N. Y.,

the county seat of Sullivan County, de-

stroying fifty or more stores, the post-
office, a bank, a hotel and driving hun-

dreds of summer colonists into the

streets.

Col. Al Po Dead.

Col. Albert A. Pope, th pioneer bi-

eycle manufacturer of the United

States and well known as one of the

first advocates of the existing good
roads system, is dead at his summer

home in Cohassett, Mass.

Wi de Institute Damaged.

.
due to an explosion of chemi-

ea m $30,000 damage to the south

wing of the main building o ‘Anm
Institute at Chicago, Ill. ,

Says No Visitor Was In-

jured During Rioting in

Barcelona.

‘EAR TROUBLE IN THE FUTURE

OQicials Take Every

to Prevent Renewal of

Outbreak.

Order now has been restored in

every province in Spain. Barcelona
has been calm for a few days and nor

iaal life has been resumed there. Sa-

badell and Tarrassa have submitted

ta the troops and the mushroom re-

publics proclaimed in some of the com-

munes faded away as soon as the sol-

diers made their appearance.
The American minister in Madrid

announced on Wednesday that all
Americans in Barcelona or in the af-

fected districts during the recent dis-
orders are safe.

The officials at Barcelona are tak-

ing every precaution to prevent any

outbreak in the future. The terrible

repressive measures of the military
authorities have left a deep under

current of resentment among the

masses and fears are still entertained

that the rebellion may flare up again
in a new form. The people the clam-

oring for the release of the prisoners
in the dungeons of Fort Montjuich.

Denies Murdera by Rioters.

Senor Solortega, a Republican Sen-

ator, has arrived at Madrid from Bar

celona. He denies the recent move-

ment in that clty was separatist and

says also that the revolutionists dur-

ing the two days they were masters

of the city did not commit a single
assassination or act of cruelty. The

TAFT PRAISES PAYNE BILL.

I have signed the Payne tariff bill

because I believe it to be the result

of sincere effort on the part of the

Republican party to make a down-

ward revision and to comply with the

promises of the platform as they have

been generally understood and as I

interpreted them in the campaign be-

fore election.

This is not a perfect tariff bill. or a

complete compliance with the prom-
ises made strictly interpreted, but a

fulfillment free from criticism in re-

spect to a subject matter involving
an

ticles could not be expected.
fices to say that, except with regard

to whisky, liquors and wines, and in

regard to silks and as to some high
classes of cottons—all of which may

be treated as luxuries and proper sub-

jects of a revenue tariff—there have

been very few increases in rates.

There have been a great number

of real decreases in rates, and they
constitute a sufficient amount to jus-

tify the statement that this bill is a

substantial downward revision and a

reduction of excessive rates. This ts

not a free trade bill. It was not in-

tended to be. The Republican party

u not promise to make a free trade

eke Philippine tariff section I have

struggled to secure for ten years past,
and it gratifies me exceedingly by

|

my signature to give it the effect of

law. I am sure it will greatly in-

crease the trade between the two coun-

tries, and it will do much to build

up the Philippines in a healthful pros-
perity,

The corporation tax is a just and

equitable excise measure, which, it is

hoped, will produce a ent

amount to prevent a deficit and which

incidentally will secure valuable sta-

tistics and information concerning the

many corporations of the country, and
will constitute an important step to-

ward that degree of publicity and reg-
ulation which the tendency in cor

porate enterprises in the last twenty
years has shown to be necessary.

inmates of the religious

fled when the buildings were burned.

One of the greatest losses in Barce-

Jona is the libraries of the Christian

schools and the Scientific museum,

containing together 70,000 volumes. A

new civil governor of Barcelona has

been appointed.
The minister of the Interior has

given out a statement in which he

says, among other things, that not

only the reservists but volunteers are

flocking to the recruiting stations for

service in Morocco.

Saya Women Attacked Monka.

The Paris Figaro&#39 staff correspond-
ent at Barcelona reports that the riot-

ers violated the sepulcher of nuns, but

did not harm living nuns, The monks,

however, were chased from convents

‘and monasteries while the women in

the crowds, who were especially en-

raged, cried: “Away with you! No

longer will you steal our needle and

‘our broidery; no longer will you pre-

vent by your unfair competition our

women finding employment.”
Some incidents of the rioting as-

sumed the phase of grewsome buffoon-

ery. In one convent where there was

fa big stock of candles the women and

children lighted these and held a

mock procession, and two mummified

bodies of nuns arrayed in magnificent
raiment were carried with mock pomp

before the residence of a millionaire

citizen,

TWO KIDNAPED: $25.000 ASKED.

Children of St. Louis Man Held for

Ransom Under Death Threat.

Grace Viviano, 5 years old, and

Thomas Viviano, 244 years old, chil-

dren of a wealthy Italian manutfac-

turer, were kidnapped in St. Louis,

and are held for $25,000 ransom, A

letter demanding that sum under pen-

alty of injury or death to the chil-

dy&#3 was received by the distracted

parents and is now in the hands of

the police.
Detectives have been sent through

the Italian quarter and five suspects
arrested, though no trace of the chil-

aren could be found. Though nothing
in the letter demanding the ransom

indicated it, the parents are of the be-

Nef that the Black Hand is back of

the kidnaping, and, remembering the

fate of two Louisiana children kid-

napped by agents of the Black Hand

Society some time ago, they feel sure

their children will be crippled or kill-

ed unless the demands of the ktdnap-
ers are met or the children taken

trom them soon,

KILLED AT “DEATH CURVE.”

Chicago-Whiting Electric Car Ran

Down by Suburban Train,

“Death curve,” an unguarded cross-

ing on the Hegewisch branch of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Lines at 104th

street and Indianapolis avenue, Chica-

0, was the scene of a collision Thurs-

day evening between a Chicago-Whit-
ing electric car and a Pennsylvania

suburban train, in which the street

car was demolished, the conductor

was killed and fifty-three men, wom-

en and children were injured, some

of them perhaps fatally. The conduc-

tor of the electric car, who died three

hours later, the motorman and two of

the more seriously injured passengers

were hurried to the South Chicago
hospital, and most of the other pas

gengers’ are at the Englewood Union

and St. Bernard hospitals in Engle-
wood, having been taken there on the

game train that wrecked the electric
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FIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Clubs in the BrtiaibBase Ball Leagues.
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Chicago. 66 30 St. Louis.
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Cincinnati 48 48 Brooklyn .
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62 38 Chicago .
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Milton H, Clark, a prominent horse-

man, formerly president of the Lake

Erle and Mohawk Valley circuit, is

dead.

Toboggan, Pat Ornus and Arvid

Lada were Killed and a score of crack

horses were injured by a fire which de-

stroyed fifty-five stalls at the: driving

park at Tursa, Okla,

Not one of the American horses that

were among the starters in the events

at Sandoun Park, England, were win-

ners. H. P. Whitney, J. R. Keene and

Richard Croker were represented in the

entries.

At the Canadian Athletic champion-
ship meet at Winnipeg, George H.

Goulding, of Toronto, clipped nearly a

second off the world&#39;s best mark. His

record for the mile walk is 6 minutes
and 25 1-5 seconds.

There is a scarcity of good steeple-
chase horses throughout the country,
and it is the exception to find new,

ie races are filled
ns,” and others on

the verge of breaking down. The fiel
are of goodly alze, az a rule, in

da, but there are no new horves, ‘an
the same old names which have been

miliar for yeara are atill doing duty.

TAR BI I VIG
SIG B PRESI

Senate Vote 47 to 31—Leather
Joker Corrected—Congress

Adjourns,

SEVEN SENATORS BOLT G. 0. P.

Defends Measure as Ful-

fillment of His Pre-Election

Pledges.

President Taft signed the Payne tar-
iff bill at 5:06 Thursday evening in
the President&#39; room at the capitol in

Washington, surrounded by cabinet of-

ficials, Senators and representatives
who had gathered to witness the sim-

ple cerenony.
Within an hour thereafter, or at 6

o&#39;cloc the ‘Senate having adopted the

conference report by a vote of 47 to

31, and both houses having adopted
the concurrent resolution to correct

the errors in the leather schedule. the

special session of Congress adjourned
without day. For good or ill, the re-

vised tariff is before the people. The

new law became operative at mid-
night.

Thursday night the President gave a

farewell dinner at the White House to

the leaders of both houses of Congress.
Friday evening he departed for the

summer capital at Beverly.

Seven Republicans Vate “No.”

Seven Republican Senators voted

against the bill, viz: Clapp and Nel-

son of Minnesota, Beveridge of In-

diana, Cummins and Dolliver of Iowa,
Bristow of Kansas and La Follette of

Wisconsin. Senator McEnery of Louis-

iana, Democrat, was paired in favor of

the bill. Details of the vote are as

follows:

For—Republicana.

Aldrich Gamble
Borah Guggenheim
Bourne Hale

Bradley Heyburn
Rrandage Johnson
Brown

Bulkeley
Burkett

Burnham
Burrows
Berton

Carter

Clark (Wyo)
Crane

Crawford
Cullom
Curtis

Depew
Scott
Smith (Mich.)
Smoot

Stephenson
Sutherland

arner

Wetmore—47.

Newlands
Chamberlain Overman

Clay
Culberson

immons

Smith (Ma.
Smith (S. C.)
Stone

‘Taliaferro—24.

Republicans.
Dolliver

LaFollette
Nelson

Hughes

Bristow

Beveridge
Absentees,

Clark (Ark)
:

avis

Johnson

McEnery

‘oney

The passage of the bill was wit-

nessed by crowded galleries, House
members filled the rear of the Senate

chamber. Prominent among the lat-

ter was Sereno E. Payne, chairman of

the House Ways and Means Commit-

tee, whose name the bill will carry as

its author.

Immediately after his return to the
White House from the capitol, where

he had gone to sign the Payne bill and

also the Philippine tariff and the de-

ficiency appropriation bills, President
Taft issued a statement to the coun-

try. It Is a defense of the new tariff

law with respect to meeting party
pledges, and the President’s campaign

interpretation of the platform. The
President does not seek to declare the

bill perfect, but in the main he re-

gards it as having wrought substan-

tial downward revision.

Taylor

RECORD CROPS IN NORTHWEST.

Wheat and Corn Break All Records

in Minnesota and Dakotas.

‘The Northwest has raised a great

crop of grains this year. Harvest is

at hand and the cutting of grain is

general in Minnesota and South Dako-

ta, and is crowding into North Dako

ta. The record will be broken as to

wheat and corn, and probably oats and

flax, while barley will hold its own

and may prove to be a record crop

also. It will require $875,000,000 to

$400,000,000 to purchase these crops at

present prices. No other statement is

necessary to emphasize the prosperity
that has come&#39;once more to the people

of the Northwest.

Boy Beats Girl to Death,

A fiendish murder, committed at

Boylston, N. S. came to light the

other day. Andrew Issard, 13-ysar
old negro, in the absence of his par

ents, tied the 6-yearold daughter of

Mra. Annie Ash to a tree and beat her

to death. Young Issard has been-ar-

rested.

TAFT TRIP OF 13.000 MILES.

President Outlines Itinerary for Fall

Visit to West and South.

President Taft has made public a

tentative outline of the trip he will

take through the South and West this

fall. The big trip will be a swing
around practically the entire United

the battleship fleet from

Hampton roads, through the Straits of

Magellan to San Francisco Bay.
The President, accompanied by Sec-

retary Fred mter, Captain
Archibald W. Butt his military aid;

several White House attaches, and per

haps a guest or two for variqus parts
of the trip, will travel in a private

car attached for the greater part of

the time to regular trains, but run-

ning “special” frequently. It will be

a “White House on wheels.” The

President will start from Boston on

Sept. 15, his fifty-second birth

Following is the itinerary as out-

lined

Sept.
Sept.
Sept. 17—Madison and Portage, Wis.;

Winona, Minn.
18— Minn.

20—Des Botbe Towa; Omaha.

21—Denver,
22— Spri and Pueb-

1o, Colo.
23—Glenwood Springs and Mon-

trose, Colo.

Sept. 24—Salt Lake City, Utah.

Sept. 27—Butte and Helena, Mont.

Sept. 28—Spokane, Wash.

Sept. 29—North Yakima and Seattle,

Wash.; Alaska-Yukon exposition.
Oct. 2—Portland, Ore.

Oct. 4—Sacramento, Cal.

Oct. 5—Oakland, Berkeley, and San

Francisco, Cal.
Oc. 7, 8, 9—Yosemite valley.
Oct. 10—Fresno, Cal.

Qet. 11—Los Angeles, Cal.
Oct. 14—Grand canyon, Ari
Oct. 15—Albuquerque, N.

Oct. 16—El Paso, Texas; ‘mect with

President Diaz

Oct. 17—San Antonio, Texas.

Oct. 18—Corpus Christi, Texas.

Oct. 23—Houston and Dallas, Texas.

Oct. 25—St. Louis, Mo, and East St.

Louis, m1.

Oct. 26—Cairo, ML; Hickman, Ky.
Oct. FtMemon Tenn. and Helena,

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sent.

Sept.

Oct. a8vionea Miss.

Oct. 29—New Orleans, waterways con-

tion,

Nov. 1—Jackson, Miss.

Nov. 2 Cotwia Miss., and Birming-
ham,

Nov. ¢— and Savannah, Ge.

Nov, 5—Charleston, S. C.

Nov. 6—Augusta, Ga.

Nov. 8—Columbia, S.C.

Nov. 3—Wilmington, N. C.3
Nov. 10—Richmond, Va.

Nov. 10—Washington, D. C.
Noy. 11—Middletown, Conn.

Nov. 19—Norfolk, Va.

Nov. 20—Hampton, Va. y
Nov, 21—Washington, D. C.

The final return to Washington com-

pletes the President&#39;s 13,000 mile tour.

Then he will start putting the finish-

ing touches on his annual message.

FAMOUS “BLUE LAWS” KILLED.

Liberal Views Defeat 1722 Statute—

Sunday Baseball Now Possible.

Both houses of the Connecticut Leg-
islature Wednesday passed a bill re-

pealing the so-called “blue laws” re-

lating to Sunday observance, which

forbid almost every form of recreation

and secular activity. The laws, which

have been seldom enforced, are relics

of 1722. One law specifically repealed
provides for a fine of $4 on each per

son who shall attend a concert or en-

tertainment on the Lord’s day. The

new Sunday bill is short. It defines

the Sunday and prohibits all sports
and secular activities “except such as

are demanded by necessity and mercy,

and such as are for the general wel-

fare of the community.” The penal
section provides both fines and impris-
onment for violation, Under the words

“general welfare of the community”

Sunday baseball is probably permit-
ted, and the advocates of the bill ad-

mit that the courts must interpret the

wording in several places.

United States Senator G. H. Clay, of

Georgia, has been re-elected by the

Georgia, Legislature. His term will ex~

pire in 1918,

President Taft&#39 faith in the corpora-
tion tax measure ia unshaken. He will

accept no substitute for the measure

and will not modify it.

The women suffragists. of Colorado
are to make an effort to send one of

their own sex to Gongress two years

hence. They are agreed that Mrs. Sa-

rah Platt Decker is to be the candi-

date.

‘The Democratic cangressional® com-

mittee, one year in advance of the us-

ual time for such action, has elected
officers and mapped out the course for

capturing the House in the next con-

gressional elections.

Speaker Cannon has decided that if

he threw down all the insurgents in

the matter of committee assignments
it would have the effect of reviving the

a the House
heads of

others will be permit to retain the

assignments they held in the former

Congress.

(CHICA!
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The sustained improvement in bus!-

ness is emphasized by a high aggre-

gate of payments through the banks,

emaller trading defaults, and widen-

ing demands upon productive capac-

ity and transportation facilities.

Tarif! revision as an accomplished
fact removes some uncertainties and

the way is made easier to decide upon

new projects. Iron and steel condi-

tions have entered upon a most. en-

couraging outlook, and the success of

that industry imparts strength to

many other industrial branches.

Factory outputs begin to approach
the best previous records. The agere-

gate of new demands for finished

products assures increasing employ-
ment of facilities and labor, although

the subject of adequate profits may

for a time cause some hesitancy in

commitments. Movements of commod-
ities are seen to be steadily expanding

and high temperatures cause wide-

spread supplementary buying in the

leading retail lines here and at the
interior.

An expected advance in some costs

‘has brought increased activity in

wholesale lines of general merchan-

dise, the attendance of visiting mer

chants being far above the numbers
usual at this season. Crop reports
remain uniformly good, particularly

as to corn, and this prospect of an

unprecedented addition to the pur

chasing power is construed as favor

able to capital investment and renew-

ed enterprise in commercial chan-

nels. Freight movements both east

and west. now draw more exhaustive.

ly upon available equipment, and

grain marketings are exceptionally
large and promise to continue so for

months,

Bank clearings, $257,815,620, exceed
these of the corresponding week in

1908 by 21.2 per cent.

Failures reported in the Chicago
district number 22, against 29 last

week, 21 in 1908 and 24 in 1907.

Those with liabilities over $5,000
number 6, against 4 last week, 4 in

1908 and 4 in 1907— WeeReview a Trade.

NEW YORE.

With the advent of August the new

tariff has become an accomplished
fact, the leading crops are assuming

more tangible form with some temper-
ing of earlier exuberant estimates

of yield; high premiums on old sup-
Plies of farm products are disappear-
ing and the usual fall buyers’ excur.

= years—a growing ecarcity of la-

On the other hand, there are some

features of the trade-and the indus-
trial situation not as yet clearly de-
fined. High raw material cost makes
for caution in placing orders in some

lines of cotton goods and the advance
in the prices of some lines of finished
iron and steel is claimed to have dis-

couraged some new business.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with- Aug.

5 were 184, against 223 last week,
205 im the like week of 1908, 157 in
1907, 287 in 190 and 166 in 1905.

Canadian failures for the week num-

ber 27, which compares with 34 last
week and 19 in the so eaponaing t
week of 1908.—Bradstreet’s.
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Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $7.50; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50
to $8.15; sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
to $5.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.01 to $1.02;

corn, No, 2, 65¢ to 67c; oats, standard,

39c:to 40c; rye,
N 2, ‘7 to T4e; hay

timothy, $8.00 to $15.50; prairie, $8.00
to $14.0 butter, choice creamery, 22c

to 25¢; eggs, fresh, 17c to 28c; potar
tees, new, per bushel, 50c to 68c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.10;
hogs, $4.00 to $8.05; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $ OT;
corn, No. 2, 65¢ to 66c; oats, No. 2, 36

to $Tc; rye, No. 2, T9c to S0e.

$4.00 to $8.10;
Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50; hogs,

sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2, $1.05 to $1.06; corn, No.

2 yellow, 78c to Tic; oats, No. 2 white,
48c to 50c: rye, No. 1, T2c to T8e.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
$.125 to $1.26; corn, No. 3, 66c to 67

oats, standard, Sle to 53c; rye, No. 1,
79¢ to 80c; barley, standard, 70c to

72e; pork, mess, $20.00.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to $6.30; hogs, fair to

choice, $4.00 to $8.35; sheep, common

to mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lambs,
fair to choice, $5.00 to $7.50.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $5.60; hogs, good to choice heavy,”
$3.50 to $8.00; sheep, good to choi

$2.50 to $6.15; wheat, No. 2, $1.08
$1.10; corn, No. 2 white, 74c to T5c;
oats, No, 2 white, 53¢ to G4c.

New York—Cattle, $4.0 to $7.00;
hogs, $4.00 to $4.40; sheep, $8.00 to

$5.00; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.18 to $1.14;
corn, No. 2, 78c ta 79c: oats, natural

white, -49c to-5lce; butter, «

280 to 26c; eggs, western.

240,

reamery,
2le te



REVIE O INDIAN
‘JUDGE CLARKSON FOUND.

Lawyer Discovered Making Buttons

at Sabula, Iowa.

Former Judge Joseph B. Clarkson,

Ir., of Kenosha, Wis. who strangely

It has been over five weeks since

there has been a prisoner in the Coun-

ty Jail at Greenfield and the anti-

saloon people suggest this fact as one

of the results of a “dry” town.

Owing to the fact that the farmers

and their wives are busily engaged in

harvesting, the butter supply in Deca-

tur has been exhausted, and the cit-

izens are clamoring for butter. Farm-

ers’ wives are making only enough for

their own use.

William, the 4-year-old son of Na-

thaniel Squibb, junior member of the

W. P. Squibb Distilling Company, of

Lawrenceburg, was operated on for ap-

pendicitis and is recovering. A 8mall

pearl button that had been accidental-

ly swallowed by the child, was found

in the appendix.

Near the home of Thomas Knight,

north of Owensville, two quail, a male

and a female, are sitting on separate
nests of eggs and the probability is

that both birds will hatch a family of

little ones. The nests are located

about fifty fect apart. The quail do

not fly away when any one approaches.

While rendering the play “A Wasted

Life” in the County Hall at Mitchell

the leading man in the Shaler Mack

Company accidentally stabbed be-

tween the shoulders. It was at first,

thought he would be off the stage for

the evening, but he went through with

the pla It i not thought the injury
will prove serious,

Mrs, Mary Freeland, 94 years old,

at her home in Bloomfield after

‘s of about three weeks. She

was a pioneer of the county and few

citizens were better known throughout
the county. She had been hale until

recently. Her family is noted as a

long-lived one. A sister died about a

month ago at the age of 91.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Aley has prepared a course of

study for Indiana schools for the next

year. He advises the teachers to pay

less attention to minor matters and to

begin a campaign of education against

the use of slang. He also outlines a

course of hygiene to supplement work

that is being done by the State Health

Board.

The head of 32-year-old Harold Ladig,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ladig, of

New Haven, Allen County, was

crushed under an ice cream freezer in

front of his home, His death was in-

stantaneous. The father is a driver

for the Hartzell ice cream factory and

while he was stopping at his home the

boy crawled on the wagon, causing the

horse to run away.

Mrs. Martha A. R. Matthews, wid-

‘ow of ex-Governor Claude Matthews,

is critically ill at the home of Miss

Belle Campbell, a friend in Clinton.

Mrs, Matthews is suffering from a

nervous breakdown and her condition

alarms her relatives. Physicians have

been summoned from Indianapolis and

Terre Haute to consult with local phy-
sicians regarding her illness.

Walter Reeves. of New Albany, is

confined to his home suffering from

concussion of the brain resulting from

a blow on the head received during a

meeting of the Ohioah tribe of Red

Men. Members of the order denied

that an initiation was in progress, and

declared that Reeves was injured in a

scuffle. Physicians were called to the

Jodgeroom and found Reeves in an un-

conscious condition.

Suffering from the hallucination

that he is a candidate for Mayor, W.

L. Clement, 50 years old, escaped
from his home at 1923 Holloway ave-

nue, Indianapolis, and the police have

been asked to look for him. Clement

has been reading polities exclusively
the last few days, and told relatives

he intended to get out and finish up

the work of his campaign. They have

been watching carefully, but he evad-

ed them.

‘The bite of a flea may prove fatal to

Mrs. Flora Nicholson, the wife of a

prominent young farmer, living near

Greensfork. Mrs. Nicholson felt a flea

pite her ankle and she killed the in-

sect. Within a few hours her ankle

began to swell, and the leg became

greatly enlarged to the knee. The

wound soon became inflamed and

symptoms of blood poisoning devel-

oped rapidly. While suffering greatly,
Mrs. Nicholosn was removed to the

home of her parents im Hagerstown,
where her condition is serious.

Miss Mary Carmany, 76 years old,

for thirty years a teacher of music in

the Pennsylvania Asylum for the Blind

died at the Madison County Poor In-

firmary, where she had been an inmate

by choice for 11 years past. She was

biind from nine months of age. After

leaving the Pennsylvania Blind School

and growing feeble Miss Carmany ex-

pressed preference to being a ward of

the county rather than be supported
by relatives. Her brother, William

Carmany, a prosperous resident of

Ovid, near Anderson, provided for the

burial of his sister in Ovid cemetery.

Thinking that the yellow tufts on

a brightly colored patent fly killer

were flowers, Josephine, the baby

(daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stump

‘of Union City, pulled one of them and

chewed it. She died in a few hours.

Colonel Clinton P, Ferry, formerly
of Fort Wayne, who conspicu-
ously in the development of Tacoma,

‘Wasb., and immense wealth

in buying real estate there, died sud-

denly at San Diego, Cal. He was 78

pears of axe.

While trimming trees at Bedford.

Bert Lynn, aged 25 years, came in con

tact with a live electric light wire and

was hurled to the ground, thirty feet

below, striking on his head. He is

badly injured. :

Robert Earl, aged 14, was drowned

last week while playing pranks in the

water at a pond east of Terre Haute.

The boy was missed in the dark. His

body was found. He was a step-son
of George Kean, a farmer.

Mrs, Nancy Toon, aged 103 years, of

Linton, and who is probably the oldest

person in Southern Indiana, fell, and

broke her leg above the ankle. The

attending physician says her recovery

is doubtful, owing to her advanced

age.

Oliver Clendenning, living near Ben-

gal, has a valuable horse whose tail

was torn off by a thrashing machine

outfit owned by Herman Atwood. The

animal, in switching his tail, got it

caught in the cylinder pulley, pulling
it out by the roots.

Wilson Carter, of Jonesboro, has a

hen which is making a record. The

industrious biddy was hatched in the

spring of last year, began

eggs last November and has contin-

ued since then without missing a day,

having laid 270 eggs during the time,

and showing no signs of discontinuing.

William Foster, aged 7 years, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster, who live

three miles northeast of Columbus, dis-

covered a bumblebee’s nest. Armed

with a paddle he decided to extermi-

nate the bees. He made a fierce lunge

at the young stingers, when h lost his

balance and fell. His left arm dou-

bled under him and both bones were

broken.

While Earl Wonegardner and his

wife were rowing on the Wabash river,

in the vicinity of Kienly’s Island, east

of Logansport, two bass, each weigh-

ing over three pounds, jumped into the

boat. Within the last week perhaps a

half hundred bass have been captured

by people along the river. Buss are

plentiful because of the fact that there

was no bass fishing this spring.

‘Th rats are not content with eating

cantaloupes and new wheat. but have

displayed a sudden fondness for flow-

ers that adorn a woman’s headgear.

Several pretty millinery creations have

been ruined as a result of the appe-

tites of rodents. In one instance a

rat attempted to carry off a gayly dec-

rated bonnet, but the timely arrival

of the owner frightened the rat.

There is an epidemic of pink eye

among the stock of the farmers in the

vicinity of Bedford. Fletcher Johnson,

who lives three miles east of the city,
has a number of cattle that are af-

flicted with the disease, several hav-

ing gone blind. Other stock in the

neighborhood has contracted the mal-

ady, which is very contagious among

horses and cattle. The pink eye rare-

ly kills cattle, but when it appears

among horses it is often fatal.

The funeral of the 3-weeks-old twin

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John Bru-

ner took place last week from their

home near Lawrenceburg. They were

buried in one coffin in the Riverview

cemetery. The babies when born

weighed 3% pounds each, and died at

the same time. The mother, who has

just reached her sixteenth year, is in

a critical condition and her recovery

is doubtful. The father is 20 years of

age and is an employe of the Aurora

Brick Company.

Celia Wade, little daughter of Floyd
E. Wade, a well-known farmer near

Qakland City, was attacked by an

eagle while digging potatoes in the

garden near her home. The child was

suddenly swooped down on her. “The

little girl was brave and fought with

all her strength. The eagle was

driven

.

away several times by the

child, but would renew its attack when

she attempted to leave the garden.
Mrs. Wade finally heard her calls for

help and succeeded in driving the

eagle away. The child&#39; clothing was

torn by the eagle’s talons, but she was

not injured.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lux, who lves near

Shelbyville, holds a record which is

not equaled, probably, by any one in

Indiana. About fifteen years ago her

husband, John Lux, died. He owned a

farm of almost 300 acres, but which

had a mortgage of $7,000 on it. He

also left ten children to be cared for.

But this did not discourage Mrs. Lux.

She took charge of the management of

the farm until the mortgage was can-

celed. This was before any of her

children had reached the age of 21

years. When the first one attained

his majority she presented him with

$1,000. She continued to do this until

the last one, Edward, beoame of age.

He has just received $1,000. Two

years ago last Christmas she present-

ed each of her children with $600. She

recently sold her large farm to her

son, George, for $19,675, George paying
cash for it.

Charles Breese, a timber buyer of

Newcastle, found a box turtle in the

hundred-acre woods near Milton. The

creature draws itself inside its shell

‘until it forms a box, in which it is en-

tirely enclosed. It is a land turtle.

Edward, 9 years old, son of Mr. and

Mrs. David Spangler, of Peru, while

dreaming of bathing, stood up in bed

and dived over the footboard. He

struck the floor with such force as to

dislocate hia shoulder and ‘bruise his

head.

from his home on the

night of July 14 last, was found Frt

day at Sabula, Ia., working in a but-

ton factory, under the name-of John

Paul. He returned to his heme with

Detective John J. Burns of Kenosha.

The finding of the man, while clear-

ing the question of his whereabouts,

has deepened the mystery of the men-

tal process that caused him to forget

his identity, forsake his home and

wander about the country iW search

of work as a common laborer.

Perhaps the most puzaling feature

of the case is that Judge Clarkson

visited the same places that he vis:

ited eighteen years ago, after he had
|

disappeared from his home in Omaha,

Neb., and worked his way through the

farms and towns of Iowa, under the

assumed name of Doolittle. He hed

even applied for work at the very

farm where he had been given em-

ployment as a straggler almost two

decades: ago.

When found, Judge Clarkson was

busily engaged in cutting buttons, and

July

30, ses

when informed that he was

Clarkson, and said that he was happy

that he had been found.

MOB TRIES TO LYNCH OFFICIAL.

Fury Is Brought On in City Council

Over Politics.

The City Council of Indianapolis

was virtually in the hands of a mob

from 1 to $ o&#39;clo Tuesday morning

and the feeling was so intense that

the police had to be continually on

guard to prevent violence. The situa-

tion was brought on by a combination

of Democrats and Republicans, which

had for its object, it is alleged, the

appointment of primary election in-

spectors that would be favorable to

N. W. Harding, Republican ‘candidate

for Mayor, and Charles B. Clark, Dem-

ocratic candidate for the same office.

Lew Shank is the opposing Republi-
can candidate ana Giarles Gauss the

opposing Democratic candidate.

Councilman Royce, a Harding man.

slipped out of the chamber just as the

vote was announced in Harding&#39; fa-

yor and was pursued by a mob with

cries of “Hang the scoundrel!” “Shoot

the traitor!” and other ion

Farm Poultry House.

For a farmer&#39; poultry house I know

of nothing that will give better sat-

tsfaction than a moveable colony
house, such as is used at Macdonald

College, Que., a photo and plan of

companies. This house is 8x

floor built on two skids and

25 hens and 3 males in

the winter and half as many more

during the summer. A team of. horses

can draw it to any part of the farm

that may be desired. This gives fresh

ground to the hens, and feed that

might otherwise go to waste, can be

made use of. For farm use the stud-

ding need not be so high, and the

house can be built of available mate-

rial. A loose board ceiling over which

is placed straw provides for the ab-

sorption of rgoisture and even in the

ic a

12 feet,

‘The mob pressed on his rear, and see

ing no other means of escape Royse

ran to the police station. Officer. suc-

ceeded in protecting the trembling

Councilman.

OFF TO RESCUE R E. PEARY.

Steamer Jeanie Sails from St. Johns

for North of Greenland.

The Jeanie passed out of St. Johns

N. F., through the straits and into

the Atlantic Ocean at 11 o&#39;cl Tues-

day mora-ng and started 07 her ‘ons

voyage to Etah, on Smith&#39; Sound, on

the north of Greenland, with coal

and provisions for Robert E. Peary

and his party, The ship will bring

them back to civilization if they are

there, as well as Harry Whitney, of

New Havea and Dr. Frederick Cook

of Brooklyu, who may have the stor:

of the finding of the north pole or

who may be buried somewhere in the

snow and ice. Captain Bartlett is con-

fident that he will be back to St.

Johns by Oct. 1, if not before, but.

like every other man who has taken

a boat into the arctic seas, he has a

stock of provisions to last him _sev-

eral months longer than that, With

the provisions he has on the schooner

ana with the game he could get, there

would be no trouble for the party to

live well until the ice breaks up next

spring.

TURK ULTIMATUM TO GREECE.

Porte Demands Declaration of Non-

interference in Cretan Affairs.

The Porte has sent a note to Greece

demanding a formal declaration by

that country of non-interference in

Cretan affairs. In the event of a re-

fusal to accede to the demand, Turkey

will break off diplomatic relations

with Greece.

Crete was evacuated by the interna-

tional troops on July 26, and the fol-

lowing day the Greek flag was run up

at the fortress and the militia bar

racks at Canea, the capital of the isl-

and. ‘The Cretans lost no time in

testing the disposition of the Powers,

which had promised Turkey that they
would protect the Porte’s suzereignty:

Since then there has been continuous

unrest on the island. The Macedonian

and Cretan situation is considered ex-

ceedingly grave in Washington.

DECIDES 30,000 LAND SUITS.

Judge Rules Against Government in

Indian Cases in Oklahoma,

Federal Judge Ralph E. Campbell in

Muskogee, Okla., sustained the de-

murtrers of defendants in 30,000 Indian

Jand alienation suits brought by/&#
government. The actions by the gov-

ernment were ordered dismissed. The

court held that the titles obtained

from the Indians before the act remov-

ing restrictions went into effect are

good. The alienation suits were

brought by the government in the in-

terests of the members of the Five

Civilizea Tribes. It is estimated that

about 2,000,000 acres of land were in-

volved. The defendants in the suits,
who claimed title to the land by rea-

ehase from the Indians, are

scattered throughout the United States

and some reside in Scotland and Mex:

ica.
\

sential. Teama should be big enough
to keep a reserve power constantly
on tap; they should draw any imple
ment with ease and at a steady, lively
pase. If. they are of standard draft

type end are shifted occasionally
from one class of service to another

they will go through the season with-

out breakdowns. This depends, how-

ever, to a large extent on how they
are fed and managed. Much depends
also on the ease and comfort which

they enjoy in the collar; sore necks

and galled shoulders, due to pooriy-
fitted collars, prove serious obstacles

to good, continuous work. Corn-belt

farms should be equipped with heavy
draft teams; the highest type of di-

versified agriculture in that territory
depends on this reliable, efficient mo-

tive power. Big horses bear a close

relationship to a big corn crop.—Chi-
cago Live Stock World.

Dippng Stock for Lice.

There are various kinds of stock

dips, and most of them are good. Their

use is becoming more common because

their value is better known than or-

merly.

.

Almost ‘every stockman hss

animals that ave not thrifty, and be

don&#3 know the renson why. It very

often happens that such animals are

troubled with parasites of some kind,

perhaps several kinds. They are too

small to be seen with the naked eye,

and the farmer tries different kinds

of medicines, when an outside appli-
cation of some disinfectant is the only
remedy needed. When stockmen once

learn the value of dipping they need

no further encouragement. They keep

on dipping twice a year, because they

know it pays beth in dollars and ir

satisfaction.

We have found crude oil one of the

best and most effective louse killers

and disinfectants. It makes an ex-

cellent dip for swine. It will remove

all of the old scales and scurf and im-

prove the general appearance of the

herd.

When mixed with crude carbolic

acid at the rate of one gallon of crude

carbolic ecid to fifty gallons of crude

oil it makes a cheap and effective dis-

infectant for use in the hog houses,

hen houses and water holes in the hog

lot where hogs are accustomed to wal-

low.

Jt wil, when used alone, prove a

very cheap oil te use on farm machin-

ery when it is stored away for winter.

Tt can be used with safety as a fly

repellant on all farm animals by the

use of sprayers, and will prove as well

adapted to that purpose as meny of

the more expensive dips and mixtures:

For cuts and bruises on farm animal:

it is excellent and can be used witt

coldest days, hens are quite comfort-

able. A farmer can add to his equip-

ment one hovfe at a time, and gradu-

ally work up to the desired number.—

F. C. Elford.

Cockiebura,
A good many farmers are still strug-

gling with the cocklebur nuisance.

It is possible to rid the ranch of this

pest in one year and realize a profit

on the operation. Any time before

the weeds have attained much height

take a plow and harrow to the field

and before the day Is done sow one

and one-half bushels of good kaffir

corn to each acre plowed. Harrow

well and the next day repeat the oper-

ation until the cocklebur territory has

been thoronghly covered. When the

kaffir seed is in the dough mow or

hind with a harvester and you will

have one of the very best crops or

roughage to be had. Remove this crop

from the field 1s soon as convenient.

Two years or so of this kind of tillage

will clean out the burs and the opera-

tion is certainly worth while.—Denver

Field and Farm.

Fertilizers,

Fertilizers may be divided into two

veneral classes—direct and indirect,

or nutritive and stimulant. A direct

or nutritive fertilizer is one which

furnishes nourishment to the growing

crop. Nourishment means simply nf-

trogen, phosphoric acid and potash.

‘These are the three ingredients which

must be renewed through the medium

of manures and fertilizers. A stimu-

jant or indirect fertilizer is one which

does not furnish an actual plant food

to the soil, but by its stimulating &a

tion renders available some plant food

which previously existed in the soll

in an insoluble or unavailable condl-

tion.

The Real Value of Sheep.

‘The census report cannot give the

real value of sheep. Outside of the

value of sheep as producers of meat

and wool, there is a benefit conferred

by them to land. Pastures occupied

by sheep become richer every year,

and bushes, weeds and briars, which

so readily grow where they are not

desired, are kept down by sheep and

their places occupied by grass. The

poorest kind of land, if given up to

sheep, even if it is necessary to allow

feed to them, will be made productive
in a few years.

Horses and Corn Growing.

In growing corn one of the factors

that fs seldom rated at its true worth

is first-class motive power. Anyone

who has plowed, harrowed, planted
and cultivated with an ill-matched,
short-weighted, high-strung:
knows how difficult it ia to do

work. No farm hand thus handicapped
ean render a service that is satisfac-

team

good

safety. Use on cows’ teats when sore.

—Agricultural Epitomist.

‘Testing Milk.

Im some sections many of the best

dairymen are adapting the Holland

plan of combining and: hiring men to

visit each herd ore day in the month

and test the milk of each cow, thus

giving the owners an idea of which

cows are the ones that are paying for

their keep. This plan is a very sen-

sible one and should be encouraged.

The cost is comparatively small, a3

the tester boards with the family

while he is doing his work and is car-

ried to the next place the day he has

completed his work. This insures res-

ularity in the work. In Michigan this

plan has greatly Increased the average

production’ per cow. Wisconsin, too,

has taken up this matter. It is good

business and it may become popular,

put some of ‘our dairymen are hard

to&#39;tur from the beaten paths of their

fathers—Farmers and Drovers’ Jour

nal
_

Pamp fer the Garden.

A good pump should be part of the

equipment of every garden. For the

small garden a good bucket, com-

pressed air or knapsack pump will be

most satisfactory, while for larger

gardens a barrel pump, with an at-

tachment for spraying several rows

when occasion demands, or an auto-

matic pump geared to the wheels of

the truck, will be found more economi-

cal of time and labor, The small

compressed air sprayer is handy, as, it

leaves both hands free for use, and

is, therefore, useful if it is desired to

spray two or three small trees, possi-

bly with the use of a stepladder to

reach their tops.

Why Pity the Farmert

Mr. Mann of Geuda Springs, says a

Kansas newspaper, loaded a large, fat

hog into his automobile and took it to

market in Arkansas City, where ke

got a good price for the porker. It

took him a mighty short time to get

the hog to town and get the cash for

it. A few minutes’ scrubbing fixed the

auto so that it did not smell like a

joyed the ride.

ing.meetings trying to improve con-

ditions of farm life?

Sowlug Orchard Grass.

If orchard grass is not sown thickly

it will not be a success. Three bush-

els to the acre should be used. Or-

chard grass ia more vigorous than tim-

othy, with a stronger root system;

but if a permanent meadow is ex-

pected it must be top-dressed freely.

The Sorrel Horse.

There is no color of horse so insen-

sible to heat as the sorrel. There ia

seldom any coat so silky or responds

80 quickly to good care as the sorrel,

and many horsemen claim there is sel

dom any horse with such sound feet

and limbs or the

of the

American Wheat.
The United States annually exports

more wheat flour than all the other

countries of the world combned—

*r have a one piec semi-fitted linen

dress is to know solid comfort. Make it

of a dark shade, and guiltless of frills.

The Irish lace or batiste collars so popular
now, are a good neck

fi ‘The sketch

shows one of these useful warm weather

morning dresses.

A Dainty Tolict Article.

Every lady who desires to keep up

her attractive appearance, while at the

Theater, attending Receptions, when

shopping, while traveling and on all

eccasions should carry in her purse

booklet of Gouraud’s Oriental Beauty

Leaves. This is a dainty little booklet

exquisitely perfumed powdered
leaves which are easily removed and

applied to the skin. It is invaluable

when the face becomes moist and flush-

ed and is far superior to a powder puff
ag it does not spill and soil the clothes.

‘Tt removes dirt, soot,and grease from

the face, imparting a cool, delicate

bloom to the complexion. Sent any-

where on receipt of Five Cents in

stamps or coin.

‘F. T. Hopkins, 87 Great Jones street,

New York.

Knew His Ph

Housemaid—Please, sir, will you

come at once, the. drorin’ room&#39; on

fire. Master—Well, go and tell your

mistress; you know I never interfere

in household matters.—Punch.

ry Wo wm Be jereated.
re has recently been discovered

‘an aromatic, pleasant herb cure for
E ills, called Mother Gray&#39;

IN-LEAF. It is the only cor

ures female weakness:
‘Kidney, Bladder and

‘At ail Druggists oF

by mall le. EE. Address,

The Mother Gray Co.. yy. N.Y.

That Was All.

“What do you know of his reputa-

tion for truth and veracity?”

“Nothing—except that he was—er—-@

witness In the Gould case.”,

Are Your Clothes Fadedt

‘Use Red Cross Ball Biue and make them

white again. Large 20%. packag & cents

‘Useless Now.

“Just my luck,” groaned Uncle Ab-

“[ve spent $500 and six months”

time in patenting a churn, and now

they&#39;v found out how to make butter

out of kerosene.”

Mre. Winsiow&#39 Seething 5
dren teething; softens the gums,

aammation, allays pain, cures wi

a hotue,

for Chil:
reduces le

‘colle. 25
cents

‘A School of Art.

Tom Browne, the famous black-and-

white artist, is fond of telling a story

about a certain young lady painter. A

well-kKuown professional artist visited

her house, and she thought it would

be an excellent opportunity to obtain

an expert opinion on her work. Gush-

ingly she produced one of her pictures

and showed it to the artist, without

telling him, however, that it was her

own doing.
“Here, Mr. Blank,” she said, “is a

little landscape. Now, of what school

would you call this particular paint-

ing?
“Of the boarding school, madam,”

replied the great man, without a mo

ment’s hesitation.—Tit-Bits.

Let us do your Printing
using ——

Eagl Na

7

Lin

for your office stationery.
Yeu can get the paper
aad envelopes to match.

20 te the reat thing. Take no einer.

Eee

Rennat 25 een
returaed. Send $3.00 and address.

16,000,000 out of 26,000,000 barrels. male g fle. B. Eowaros, 1675 Milwashee |

rR m
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motber, Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Quivey |
at that place Mrs. Studdiford bas;
just concluded ber +e:

|

ew York, and came west Wed-

son&# work}

After a brief visit with]

nts she wil goto her home

n St. Louis.

Jacob Gro:

ster bas been adjudged insane

will be taken to Longeliff, He bas

a wife and one child.

E

ne

ton school=

to succeed W. H. Davis resigned.
Chas Raker of Silver Lake

teach the 7th and Sth grades and

Inez Dowus the 5th and 6th,

cw

will

Rochester.
Rochester dray horses wear over-

alls to keep the flics off their legs.

County Sunday-school picnic at

the Rochester fair grounds Aug. 2&

Mre. Margaret Lowe of Roches-

ter died last Wednesday, age 84.

The mouthly breeze is passing

through Rochester ot the route of

the South Bend-Logansport trolley
line. A Philadelphia capitalist ig

to start the work Sept. 1.

According to Washington die-

patches Congressman Barnhart has

arranged to spend bis vacation in

traveling over the Thirteenth dis-

triet in an automobile, the trip

being planned to place the congress

man in close touch with his constit-

uents, It is said the congressman

has arranged to notify newspapers

one week in advance of his coming

and-that he will keep open house at

bis hotel for the purpose of meeting

people. A stenographer will be

carried in the party.
eo w

Sidney. ‘

Mrs, Nancy Freeman and Mrs.

Mary Hall, two old citizens of

Siduey, died within the past week.

Rev. Oliver Powell sveceeds Rev.

s. Rhenbottom as pastor of the

Sidvey Christian Charch.|
wee

Siiver Lake.
Ww Hill

tically ill.

of near Silver

Mrs. J. J Aughinbaugh of near

Silver Lake fe on the back steps

r bome !ast Wednesday and

The colored evangelists who

attempts
their

been making annual to

reform Silver Lake will open

attack again today.
RE R

Winona
W. J.

ill

sj k at Wino

na today, Aug. 30.

Tomorrow, Friday, is Venitian

at the The program

beginuing at 10:00 a. In. consists of

boat races, swimming races, divivg

da park.

races and numerous other water

sports.
:

Lon Howe, the night watchman

swho was shot four times by Austin

Miller last week, has filed suit for

$10,000 against his assailant.

Young Miller returned to Winona

ast Thursday aud was placed under

arrest and released on $1,500 bond

ebb
.

Warsaw.
Mrs. Elizabeth Elder of Warsaw

died Monday, age 69.

Jacob Gross of Warsaw

taken to Longeliff last Sunday,

Allie © Drudge and Edua Clair

Warfelof Warsaw were married

last Thursday.

Jacob Schich of Warsaw and

Minnie Stillwell of Pierceton were

married last Thursday.

Elmer McDaniel, age 53, died

of paralysi Thursday at the home

of his brother Sam, at Orion.

Mre, Mary Hall of Warsaw died

under a surgical operation at Ft.

Wayne on Tuesday of last week.

The Warsaw High School has

Been put on the accredited list of

the Case Sebool of applied Science,

o Cleveland, Ohio.

Thomas J. Nye of Warsaw died

last Thursday. He was a veteran

of the war and had been sick for sev-

eral months. ;

John G. Calvert has been elected

was

Uiman at Warsaw to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of

T. J Nye.

Mr Cook, the Warsaw butter

and egg driver, distributed a barrel

ot butter and seven cases of egge

among the people of Claypool
Tuesday. ‘The team ran off aud the

town badiy plastered with the

contents of the wagon,

Valuable Booklet.

ssSix Per Cen.” is the name ofa

to any one
3

havin,

small or
s ‘whic they

the

hav either

desire to] ti e to

best adve

In telis ‘

You can get this

by sending your name

free from t

booklet fr

and address on a postal card to

American Marketing Company, fis-

val agents, 17 Administration

Buildivg, Winona Lake, Ind.

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year 1910.

‘The Trustee of Franklin Township, Kos-

clusko County, proposes tor the yesrly ex:

peneitures und tax levies by the Advisory

Hoard at its annual meeting to be held at

idence ot Austin Blue, Trustee, the

nates and amounts for said

year:
Township expenditures, $1400, and _town-

ship tax, J2 cents on the hundred dollars

and

25

cents on each poll.
Loc tuition expenditures, $1185,

tax 1 cents cn the hundred dollars,

25 cents on each poll.

Special school tax expenditures, $4,088,

and tax, % cents on the hundred dollars,

‘and 50 cents on each poll.

Road tax expenditures, $1,705,

15 cents on the hundred dollars.

Additional road tax expenditures. $1,137,

and tax, 10 cents on the hundred dollars,

‘Yotal expenditures, and total tax,

82 cents on the bundred

ana

and

and tax,

Lars.

AUSTIN BLUE.

‘Trustee.

TIPS ON CARE OF FLOWER

How to Keep Them Fresh, as Told by
a Florist.

“Very few persons understand the

art of keeping flowers,” said a St

Louis florist, “and yet by a little at

tention flowers may be kept fresh for

three or four times as long as people
expect them to stay in good condition

“The m simple enough. I is
c erature ané

for cxample, are

temperature in the

nd are then generally
1 treatment after they have

Grown in a temperature oi

degrees, they are placed in au

s, Where the temperature stands

‘Then when sold they are
i

r ball room, where
3

or

80 Of course

grecnhot
spoiled by

janes in}
could be!

be kept in
we by plac}

ater and standing the

of the living
an inch of!

order te

Nothing

however,

e, however

n up, and the

off the
s

be used, never &
7

reason is plain enough
kes a smooth cut, leave

the wood open and un-

obstructed. Th
s blades, ne

matier how sharp they are, always

compress the woody fibers at the end

of the stem and leave them so tightly

pressed together that it is almost im-

possible for sufficient moisture to find

its way through to support the leaves

a) ”

ing the cell:

snncess In his syste of Rectal Treatment and

ecial Medication is now unquestione Blind,
Biceding, Procruding.and Itching Piles, Fistala,
Fissuroand Rectal Olcoratio no matter how

Jor of how long standing.
ry ase without the use of kuife or ligatures

6 doteation from business. Constipation,
‘a sure symptom of rect

red. an’s

mney
and
in mnast every case,
trouble, and is positively cu

System&# Rectal Medication.
and Urinary Dis
anas so)

and 2 yoars as 8 Specialisvo
seases, enables the Doctor:

diseases successfully.

tea of medicino
ja Pilos and Rectal

‘to treat all chronic

[:

Soserario AND. EXAMI
cous Mentone

Tuesday, August 24. At War.

saw, Wednesday, August 25.

b Dr. Bal
‘Kidney, Bladder |.

tant to us for the present mo-

-ment, than to persuad you to buy

your clothes her because if you get

the idea we&# driving at, you& buy
them here not Becaus we want you

to, but because you& want to.

:

NE thing we want to impress
on your mind; it’s more impor-

It is that this store is a quality and value store;

and that whatever you buy here is guarantee to be

right, satisfactory in every way; and if you don’t

find it so, you are to come in and tell us, and we&#

do whatever we need to do to make it so; new good

in exchange, or anything you say that’s fair.

We sell Hart Schaffner &a Marx clothes be-

cause they’re that kind of good that justify that

kind of a guarantee, and we mean to have every-

thing else up to that standard.

We&#3 ready to show you the new Fall styles

any time now.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

His Message.

Excitement is often the cause of

strange telegrams, as well as of oth-

er strange manifestations.
A man who had been one of the

Iceland’s Art Museum.

Iceland is to have an art museum.

The sculptor Cinar Jonsen has long

desired that his native country should

| possess an art collection and with that

[Object in view has presented all his

passengers on a shipwrecked vesse works, forty-nine in number, as a nu-

was rescued almost by a miracle.‘ cleus. The only condition named by

On arriving at a place from which

he could sepd a telegraphic message
he forwarded the following dispatch
to his brother:

“I am saved!

my wife.”
Try to break it to

him was that a suitable housing place
‘be provided by the government and

this be accessible to the people. The

althiag by a unanimous vote agreed to

accept the gift and to comply with the

terms.

ba
Arri o Ear Fal Shoe

Smi

locality.

than this store.

To make room for 0

slippers. They must

Men’s Oxfords.

Men&# $2.00 grad at $1.24

148

1.98

2.48

2.98

3.48

i Tan, Vici

Colt and Gua

2.50

3.00

3.50

4,00

rs
5,00

All atyles

Kid, Patent
Calf.

a

We&#39;r all ready now, 2 full assortment of Fall

Shoes have arrived. It only remains for you to

come and acquaint yourself with the new styles

and make your selections.

enlarged our stock considerably and added many

entirely new lines providing for
:

the most complete showing of footwear in this

If you want COMFORTABLE FITTING,

STYLISH, WELL-MADE, RELIABLE, REASON-

ABLY PRICED Footwear, you need go no further
,

Oxfords at Half Price

ur large shipments we are

offering big inducements on all our oxfords and

} ps closed out at once and to

do so we are Closing out

Boys’, Youth&#39; Little Gents,

oxfords at about ONE HALF OFF. Come in before

itis too late. You have three months to wear low

shoes. We will save you good money.

This season we have

your consideration

all our Men’s, Women’s,

Misses’ and Children’s

Women’s Oxfords.

Women’s $1.50 grade 98

175 $119

2.0 1.24

1.74

1.98

2.48

Ox

2.50

3.00

»» =3,50, 4.00

Prmps, Ankle 1

fords, Al’
colors, &

shades and

HEAVY SMITH

WARSAW

Foot Form Shoes.
INDIANA

White Oak.
The Coplen reunion next year

will be at the Oliver Severns home.

Mrs Laura Vandorn is nursing a

sore arm this week. caused from a

dog bite.

Mre, Elsie Jones and little daugh-
ter of Mishaxaka spent a week at

P, W. Busenbarg’s.
The little daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Bowman of Talma is quite
dangerousl ill at this writing.

The farmers are wishing for rain.

The corn is just where a good rain

would mean doliars for the farmers,

Ben Coplea and wife and Cyren-
us Coplen and two daughters of

Pierceton attended the Coplen reun-

ion and visited friends here for a

few days,

Rev. Arthur Tipton, wife and

three children spent a few days with

Vincen Meredith and wife. He

preached at Bethlebem Sunday and

Sunday night.

Mrs, Erba Barkman and Mrs.

David Busenburg received a tele-

gram from Kansas that Mre. Lum

Horn’s death was expected at any

time. Mrs. Horn’s maiden name

was Katie Sarber and she has many
friends bere in this part of the

country who will remember her and

will be sorry to hear the sad news,

Tippecanoe.
Ethel Worsham went to Warsaw

Monday.

Raymond Crip is visiting friends
in Warsaw this week.

Born to Purl Stukey and wile,
Friday Aug. 6, a girl.

Mrs. Cora Smith of Washington
atate is visiting relatives at this

plgce.
Mellie Ringle of South Bend is

visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs.

ingle.
Mrs. Mary Allen and son Cleo

and Lottie Elliot spent ‘Uhursday at

Winona Lake.

Lottie Elliot and Fannie Bearss

went on the excursion to Niagara
Falis Monday.

-

~

An Ice Cream social will be giv-
en by the willing workers Saturday
evening Aug. 21.

James Worsham and

Wood madea business trip to Ply-
mouth Thareday. “

Dr. Kizer is going to move his

drugs to Inwood this week where

be will soon locate.

: Fore visited a few days
last week with her danghter Mrs,

Smith of near Bourbon,

John Yasies and family
Harold Hupp of Hammond

a few days with friends here.

and

ted

Rev. Whitaker will preach at

tbis place next Sunday
after Sunday School.

morning

Lee and daughter, John

and family and E. Cormican

and wife were guests at Sherman

St. John’s home Sunday.

Yellow Creek.

Samuel Harsh and wife were

Frank
|_

acre

EN

SDA

-

dinner.all made the day too short.

Four generations were represented
by Mr. George Perchbacher, his

daughter Nora Haimbaugh, her son

Mead and his little daughter... Thia

little girl has two great-grandfath~-
ers living, Relatives were present
from South Bend, Mishawaka and

Elkhart, These family reunions

are enjoyed by all who can thus

visit-with each other once a year

and we hope they may all enjoy
themselves again.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

VThiledi

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-

turn Via Nickel Plate Road.

Dates of sale: Aug: 5-10-17-19

26. Good on train No. 4 leaving
6:16 p.m. Good 4 to 11 daya
Write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 27-338

TIME TABLE
.

The Winona Interurban Rail-

Bears the

Signature of

wa!

PERU DIVISION.

130
4

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South Round.

v. Warsaw AM

12,30 ie
€. 0, SULLIVAN, D.F.&amp; P.Aw

Wansaw, ISD.

o—e

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

- -

And Abstracter

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The onl Complete
“Abstract Records in the County, All orders)

Promptly Attended to, Office in

? Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

Successor té Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store, ~

Phone 12°

Warsaw, Indiana,
RRR :

*

guests of Henry E! and

Jast Sunday,

Mrs, Anna Goodman was the

guest of Dayton ‘Townsend and wife

last Sunday.
Mre. Dorothy Horn and grandson

Fred, visited her daughter Cora

Bryant last Sunday.

Orange Meredith and wife of

Monterey are visiting her brother

George Taylor and wife.

The church members were sony

to learn that pastor Bender was

again ill and unable to* preach last

Sunday.
Mrs, Amy Olinger who was visiv

ing her sister Laura Haimbaugh
returned to her home in Warsaw

last Saturday.
Acard to be parents from Mrs.

Freda Ernsperger states that they
are again in Nebraska and that they
enjoyed life in Colorado.

Mrs, Mel Lambert’e son of Lo-

gansport who was visiting friends in

this vicinity says his mother is

recovering from her recent painful
injuries,

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbangh
and family attenjed a very pleasant
reunion of ber fathers family at

Ferndale Park near Hochester last

Saturday. Boat riding, visiting
with each other and eauing the good

wife

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fitto Suit, and ip

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

J make the Lightest Ranning
and Strengest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
|

Warsaw. West Court House.

X
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Mill Changed Hands.
The Nickel Plate Flouring Mills

will be operated under a new man-

agement after Sept. Ist. Mr,

Cunningham of ‘Terhune, Boone

euunty, whom we mentioned two

“weeks ago, has consumated a deal

by which he becomes owner of the

property, having purchased it from

Kinsey Bros. of Claypool. Mr.

4yCunningbam is an experienced grain
man and will, no doubt, make the

business win. The mill is good
property and with a resident mana-

ger and the loyal support of home

trade may be made to pay well.

Mr. Cunningham has rented Dr.

Hefley’s uew house on east Main

street and with his family will

become citizens of Mentone im a

(short time.

Teacher’s Institute.

‘The Kosciusko County Teachers’

Institute will be held in the high
school building at Wareaw, August
23rd to 27th. The imstruetors will

be Dr. A. B. VanOrmer, Norwood,
Penn., Prof. E. G. Allen, Indian-

apolis, and MisstMaude L. Me-

Laughlin, Milford, Ind.
~

t Announcement.

We have purchased the Crystal
theatre of Mr. Metzger and are now

operating the same, We promise
to give the patrons the best of films

to be had and will try to make the

entertainment even better than it

has been in th past, if it is possible
for us to do so. A complete change
of songs and pictures every night.

**phanking you in advance for your

patrovage we hopeto be yours for

Hexry H. Mrins.

Seorr Poxtivs.
good shows.

The Rochester Sentinel

“Congressman Barnhart bas a force

of four clerks at work in his office

taking care of his congressional
work. He will be bere until the

opening of Congress in December

fad his oftice hours will be ail day
as usual, in his room over the Sen

tinel business office, where the pxb-
lic is invited to call and see him.”

says:

The new one cent coin bas met.

with such sharp criticism that the

‘Treasury Department bas ordered

its coinage discontinued until

further notice. Ten machines were

‘busy making penmes when the

org was received.

Chief Menomenee, he statue of

which is to be placed at Twin Lakes

arrived in Plymouth laat Wednes-

may. It and the die upon which it

sets weigh 40,000 pounds. The

statue will be set this week and will

be dedicated Sept. 4.

&l

Tailors will tell you that to make

a impression with atrangers
you must be well dressed. We tell

you that yoor letter will do the best
work for you if written on a neatly

printed letter head. We print ’em.

A workman in the N. Y. Central

shops at Buffalo told a funny story
to Michael Kramer, a fellow work-

man, who laughed until he fell dead.
For the eafety of our readers we

will not reproduce the story here,

Ab Martin says: “Th? feller

that kin climb up on a Chautauky
stage an’ face-a sea o” shirtwaists

an’ still hold onto his composure
needn’ worry “bout th’ Aldrich

bil.” Let Wm. J. take notice.

W. J. Bryan, in hi lectur at

Winona last Thursday said:& “&lt;So

ciety will not be what it ought to be

until it puts the badge of Misapprov-
al on (dleness.”

Some people write their letters

any old way on any old paper,
~

Others get nice letter heads printed
on fine bond paper at the GazerTE
office, —

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1909.

Old Time Memories.
The «Old Time Memories” pub-

lished the last two weeks were

C,| compiled from the first two issues
of the Gazerre. After the paper
was iesued two weeks it was sus-

pended for five weeks on account of

a burn-out which made

a

clean sweep
of the business. The office was

located in a one story wooden bhild-

ing near where Verdo Smith’s

repair shop now stands. The build.

ing was on stilts to keep it out of

the water and was weather-boarded

|

5
and lined with building paper in

place of plastering. The printing
outfit was insured for about $2000,
with W. W. Mikels, (‘‘Give-a dam-

Jones”) agent. On Sunday evening
the weather was extremely cold and

alarge fire in the old wood stove

was necessary to make the cards

shuffie smoothly, The following
conversation is related by one of the

innocent bystanders: Says the

«Kurnel” to Mikels: ‘Say, Give-a-

dam, if this thing should burn down

would I get my insurance?” “Oh

yes,” says Give-adam.
There was uo  fire-department

then, and the people as a ruie kept
late hours and slept very soundly,
The next morning about all that

vould be seen of the GazETTE office

was a hole melted in the three feet

of snow, at the bottom, of which

wasa few smouldering rains and

some meited type metal. The old

Washington band press was burned

up, so Lem Latimer thinks, bat be

was so overcome by the undisput
able fact that he had lost his job of

head solicitor for the new paper
that he was liable to be a little wild

in his observations.

However there was getting
around the fact that Mentone had

no newspaper, and after the insur.

ance was ‘‘adjusted” satisfactorily
to all concerned, the “Lime Kilo

Club” put their heads together to

start a mew enterprise. “‘Givea

dam Jones” Knew of a printing
outfit stored away ina hen-house at

Bourboa on which the old Bourbon

Demoerat bad lived and died. This

outfit could be bought for—well, no

matter what, it was dry and the

stock would absorb plenty of water.

The “Kurnel” assumed the chief

management of the new enterprise,
«“&lt;Give-a dam” was chief counsel and

attorney-at law. W.C. Wilkinson

had retared from the hardware trade

and hence was made chief capitalist,
a very necessary adjunct in the

no

the absorption of, watered news.

|

PTC

paper stock.

Well, the Gazrrrx was atarted

again and the inevitable climax

came later.

In his second “bow’’

public the “Karnel”’ said:

“About seven weeks ago
Mentors Gazerte made it’s an

bow to the public, and atarted out

in the field of country newpaperdom
with fair prospects, but was cut

down in it’s early youth by the
ruthlesa hand of the fire fiend.
Like the hero ic a dime novel,
however the Gazerre is hard to

kill, and here it is again, the same

as ever with the exception of a

change inthe proprietorshi Put
nam & Wilkinson is the style of

the new firm name. H. R. Patnam
will aseame the duties of editor and
asto his ability in this direction,

his modesty will not allow him to

brag, bat it ia hoped that a carefal

perusal of these columns will con-

vinee the reader that he is eapable
of properly conducting a country
newspaper.”

In bis “‘bow}? W. C.
said:

‘In announcing my connection

with the Gazerre. I desire briefly
to remind our patrons that while

merchantile interests are well repre-
sented in Mentone, and are today “a

source of pride to everfone interest-

ed in the growth and prosperity of

the place. A home newspaper is

ag enterprise the want of whieh is

freely acknowledged by all and

should, if properly condacted,
receive bearty support. The Ga-

ZETTE ison it’s feet again and is

to the

Wilkinson

here to stay and the present publisb-
ers hope and expect to make it an

enterprise to which all can point
with pride and satisfaction.””

The third issue of the paper was

dated March 26, 1885, and from it

we éxtract the following teminis

cent news:

Mize Belle Eley, of. Ilion, intends

returning bere this spring to reopen
ber dressmaki establishment.

Emanuel Cral! from Orien «ho

purebased Cox & Arnsberger’
dwelling has moved to town, and

expecta to make this his future
ome.

Our good natured friend Dam-
mann, the butcher, is just new

feeling a little down because as he

says, be has no business to adver-
tise. Wealso feel regret in this

matter,

Lemmon Lee Latimer, our

former solisitor, is now enga in
the hardware store of T.
Leonard as clerk. It i ines to

see Lem stand on hi tip toes to look
lnto a coffee pot. \

~ T. Leonard is new the sole

proprietdr of the hardware store.
W. C. Wilkinson having sold his

interest to Mr. L.

Cc M. Smith, of the Warsaw
Herald, made us a very pleasant call

Thursday.
Our school begins next Monday.

Mr. Harmon Wilkie Principal,
Miss Effie Brindley assistant.

4. Q Bareus, of Rochester, and
the adjustor for the Fire Assurance
Co., ot Philadelphia, in which the

GazeTre was insured wher the fire
occurred, were here Thursday and

adjusted the loss entirely satisfac

torily.
Col, W. W. Mikels has establish.

ed his law and real estate office in
W. T. Leonard’s hardware store,
until he can in company with Jud
Eiler, open up an office in th

Matenhour Building, which will
be as soon as they can get posses-
sion.

‘A Monstrous coon was recently
killed in Tucker’s woods by the
celebrated huntérs Borton, Char

and Morya of our town. &qu coon

is said to have weighed a little less
than forty pounds. ‘That’s nothing,
Rowe, the jeweler, captured one

that weighed over one hundred and

fifty pounds last night.
Mentone now bas but on saloon,

and this we are glad to say is all the
tewn wili support.

Bill Hatson, the popular livery-
mau of Mentone, invited ye editor

to take a ride last Sabbath behind a

handsome pair of ponies.
Among other locals the following

persons are mentioned:

“A. S. Cattell, Ingalls, Kan,
visiting.

Deeter, meving to town.

Blue, 45th. birthday eur.

Hatch and Wm. Kintzel

Bowman, attorney.
‘To be Continued,

The Townsend Reunion.
The annual reunion at Yellow

Lake Thursday Aug. 12 waa attend-
ed by the following: Ed Thomp-

son and wife, Richmond, J. H. F.
Fife and son, of East Chicago, Mra.

Eliza Bowera, of Kennard, Theron

Barker, of Larwill, Raymond and
Edna Hart, Newcastle, Jessie Hond

of Cadiz, AdamHareh and wife and

Vincent Teeter and family Beaver

Dam, Ulyese Personet and daughter
of Barket, Cheater Ritter, wife,
and daughter, J. O. Shipley and

family, J: T. Ginn and wife, Mrs.
Alice Shaffer and daughter, Cary

Day and family, George Ridinger
and family and Vernon Shipley and

wife, of Akron, Aaron Shipley and

family Disko, T. D. Townsend,
Chartes Emmons, wife and son,

Williard Johnson! wife and daugh-
ter, of Mentone,

The lady in charge of the hotel at

the camp ground geotrously threw

open the doors and mvited them to

make themselves at home which

they proceeded to do by moving the

tables and chairs out under th trees

where they visited, listened to reci-
tations by th little ones and enjos-

ed the contents of the well-filled
baskets. Boat riding was also one

of the pleasant features of the day
which ras fH of“ pleasure, sadden-

ed only-by the thonght that illuess

prevented = of their namber

being pres
The Me officers were elect-

ed: y*Mr Mary Shipley, V:

Pres., Mrs. Estella Day, secretaries,
Misses Alberta Shaffer and Beulah

Shipley. The time of meeting next

year will be the isst Thursday in

August énd the place near Akron.

T. D. send, one of the com-

mittee on arrangements will see

that no;pains ie epare to make the

next regnion one of pleasure ana all

look forward to the time hopin;
that each member of the family
may be able to be present, Ex-

pressions of regret are sent to the

brother, Williard, who was not

present because of the serious illness

of his wife and the sister, Martha
who was too ill to come.

An Old Settler Passes Away.
Mrs.*Helen Coon was born in

Ashtabula county, Ohio, July 18,
1833; died in the home of her son-

in-law, Mr. J. D. Long, near Tiosa,
ind., Ayg. 12, 1909. Aged 76

years and 24 days.
In 1838, when Helen was but

five years old, her parents, Selim

and Sarah Taylor, with their family
moved to Fulton county, Ind, and

settled about two miles south of the

place where she ended her days: or

about three miles south east of
Talma.

Iu November 1856 she was united

in marriage to Aley Puterbaugh.
Eleven months of love’s

. young
dream and death’s cloud settled over

the home, and on Oct. 29, 1857,
death claimed the young husband,
and Mrs. Paterbaugh was left with

an intant daughte to mourn her

daughter, nifiéteen years later join-
ed her father in thg silent land.

On the 10th of Sept., 1861, Mrs.

Paterbaugh was married to Rev.

S. V.R. Coon. ~ To this anion five

children were born; two of whom, a

boy and a girl answered the death

messengers call long before ‘the

mother. Rev. Coon also died in

1895 leaving his companion tofims
her life’s journey alone.

Mrs. Coon was converted in early
childhood and for more than sixty

years has lived an earnest, faithfal

and consistent christian life. She

firat united with the Yellow Ureek

Baptist charch: but in 1883 she

took her letter and united with the

Palestine Baptist church and died

in ite fellowehip, loved by all.

More than two years ago Mrs,
Coon was atricken with paralysis
and became almost a helpless in-

valid. But she wasa resigned and

patient aufferer, and died in the

triumphs of the faith. In her death
the family haa leat a loved and

leving mother; the church a faith-

falservant and the community a

kind neighbor and valued friend.
She leaves to mourn, three

|

child-

ren; Clarence Coon, Mrs. Julia

Ringle and Mre. Helen Long; ten

grand-children; a brother George
|

Taylor; three sisters, Mrs, Mary
Black, Mre. Jalia Stockberger and
Mrs Ann Mere All the above

are residents of Indiana. Beside
these there is a host of relatives and
friends wh will mourn and miss

her.

“Farewell dear mother, fare thee well
We hope to meer thee above:

Where peace and joy forever éw
‘Im mansions of heavenly love.”

Thé funeral serviees were held in

the Palestine Baptist churoh, at 10

a.m. Aug! 14,1909, conducted by
Rev. J, P.{Green of Mentone. The
remains were laid to rest in the
Reasters egmetery.

—For Sare—A good residences

property on north Broadway, in

Mentone, with three lots, plenty of
fruit and ether improvements. [n-

aui of Birs. Mary Kintzel
wr 5

he

|

Fears, and the

North Indiana News.

Homecoming week at South

Bend will be from Oct. 3 to 9.

‘The annual reunion of the 44th.
lad. regiment will be held at Ft.

Wayne, Aug. 27.

Harry Hauk and Harry Wilson,
Young men of Peru, were instantly
killed jast Thursday by a bolt of

lightning which set»the bara o tire
and burned up a large amount of

property.

Tremenjous interest has been
; aroused throughout Northern Iadi-

anaand Western Ohio over The

great Ft. Wayne Fair, which will

be held Sept. 14 to 18. Thousands
of dollars haye been spent to make
the big event the equal, in every
particular, to any state fair apd

superb attractions hare buen se-

cured.

A mass conveiition will be called
for Saturday, Sept. 4, at Knox,
when a county organization will be

effected, the purpose of which will

be to assist the antborities in en-

forcing the liquor laws. A speaker
will be secured to deliver an address

on law enforcement. Ges. E.

Hicks, superintendent of the South

Bend district Indiana Anti-Saloon

League will have charge.
&lt;=

A census of Akron shows a popu-
lation of 828 people little and big.

The Potter Bros., who propose
to establish a garage in Akron, have

bought out the Weaver grocery in

order to get possession of the room

for their business.

Akron has a petition on file in the

commissioner&#39;s court asking for

incorporation. This is the third

attempt within the past twenty

at ‘Par
the citizenship is) quite hopeiul of

‘euecess.

The News says: “The Litgard
yokeof oxen went through Akron

Tuesday evening enreute to the

Peru home coming, to join in the

great parade that oceurs today.
The oxen were yoked up to a buggy
and rather enjoyed slipping along
with solight a load, much lighter
than the big plow on the Winona

grade that they have been pulling
all summer.””

wee

The Interurban gossip bugs are

still fiying around Argos.
~

Miss Bertha Duddleson of Argos
and Johan H. Gray of Mishawaka

were married Aug. 1.

A artificial ice plant has been

established at Argos and is torning
out the product at the rate of 200

pounds per hoar,

A hobo stole a watch in John

Bizler’s store at Argos last Thure-

day. When eaught he surrendered
the atolen property and went on his

way rejoicing at his easy escape.

eee

Athens.
Mre. James H. Smith of Millark

died Aug. 8, aged 27,

A thief atole a valuable horee
from Elmer Zimmerman of near

Athens last Tharsday night and a

new rubbertired buggy from

Arthur Nye.’ The detective aseoui-
ation of. that locality is making
efforts to catch the thief.

Athens is making big prepara-
tions for the annual pienie which
wil be held at the grove in that

place on Saturday, Angast 21st.
Hon. H. A. Barnhart, of Roches
ter, an Rev. “Bender and Rev.
Krause of Akron will be the

speakers.
22

James Shumaker brought 129
bashels of wheat to the Bourbon
market in on: load.

_.

Mrs. John Maggart of Bourbon

(Continued em Eighth Page)
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‘The annual reunion of the Laird

family was Obeerved in the usual

Way at the home of John M. Laird
in Mentone on Saturday Aug. 14,
09. The day did not bid fair for a

perfect reunion day owing to the

heavy rain in the forenoon but

relatives and friends to the number
of fifty-seven gathered at the

appuinted place and proceeded to

enjoy themselves to the limit.
A sumptous feast of&#39; things

was prepared aad enjoyed at the

noon hour by everyone and also ice

cream wes served to all.

All of the Laird children bein
present exeept Mrs. Lucile Long-
hran of San Franciseo,

It was voted to bold the next

reunion later in the season owing to

busy work and warm weather.

Those present from a distance

were the followmmg David M.
Laird and Mrs. Carrie Moore, of

Montgomery, Mich., Mr. and Mra.

Elijah Braddock, Misses Nellie
and Mae Braddock and Misa

Esther Williamson, of Columbia

City, Joseph Laird, of Mendota,
I, Allan M. Laird and

family, of Prairie Du Chien,
Wis., Ivan D. Laird and wife of

Springfield, Miebh., Joseph S.

Coleman and wife of Aurora, Ind.,
Mrs. Mary J. Rhinehart, Mt. Gilead

O., Mrs. J. Nase. Mt. Gilead, O.,
Albert Reddinger and wife, Argos,

{nd., Miss Minnie Foulke, Bourbon

Ind., Alfred Laird, son and daugh-
ter, H. L. Laird and wife, and

Miss Fay Bates, S. A. Laird

and wife and daughter, Leonore,
of Bourbon; Earl Meredith ani

wife and son Roy of Akron.

AN of the visiting people epoke
well o Mentone

b aeof the”: pt of

33.

our little city.
As evening drew near the usual

good bye was eaid and all departed
for their respective homes feeling
that it was a day well spent in

renewing filial bonds of friendship,
that are only enjoyed by social

relations renewed by family reun-

ions. It was the hope of all that

we may all meet again in Sept.
1910,

Frank W,. Laren, Pars.
J. Firmore Laren, Sre.

In a Wet Town.

The attention of the Logansport
police was called to a pitifal case

Savarday night in which a seventy- ~

pine-year-old woman had become

jintoxicated and crawled in under
the steam room at a laundry, where

she lay exposed to live steam an a

heat almost sufficient to keep the

officers from rescuing her. Some

one walking along the utreet deard

her screaming and he called the

police to give her ad. When the
officer arrived he dragged her from
underneath the building and laid
heron a bench on the vacant lot.
The patrol wagon was called and the

‘woman was taken to jail, where ahe
could sober up under more favorable
circumstances.

Mikesell-Gerrard Reunion.
The second annual reunion of the

Mikesell-Gerrard families was held

last Sunday at the home of J. W.

Mikesell northwest -of Talma.

There was a very large gathering
of relatives and friends and a boun-

tiful dinner served. Other enter-

tainments consisted of music both
vocal and instrumental, and social

visiting. All had a jolly goed time.
The next meeting will be held at

Ferndale, lake Manitau, the first

Sunday in Sept. 1910

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-
turn Via Nickel Plate Road.

Dates of sale: Aug: 5—10-17-19

26. Good on train No. 4 leaving
6:16 p. m.. Good 4 to 11 das

Write F. P. Parnie, T. P. A.. Fe

Wayne, Ind. 27-33



‘The natural colored linen is of a most

up-to-date cut, showing the bolero, and
Ecru all-over embroidery

te i brought in, with its braid

is effective.
ends,

Premiums.

He—Awful lot of queerities one

meets here. Wonder where Lady Bare

acres scoops ‘em up?
She—Oh! don&#3 you know? They&#39

customers at her hat shop. Any one

who buys a certain number of hats

and pays cash down gets a receipt and

an invitation to Bareacres house all

in one!—Punch_

England had to pay $565,000 to have

Czar Nicholas y London in 1844.

Of this $60,000 was spent in Fedeco-

rating Buckingham palace.

Clear, whit cloth are a stga, that, the

housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue

Large 2oz. package * cents.

Proof Positire.

A western newspaper man visited

Washington recently and told the fol-

lowing story on former Representative
Amos J Cummings ef New York, who

city editor of the Sun.

One Saturday night it was announced

th all the saloons were to be closed

Cummings called bis star reporter,

Murra:
* he said,

and find out if the saloons were selling
liquor.”

it was Thursday

appeared at th ©

“They were,”

when Tom again
y de:

he reported.—

“go ont to-morrow

Im the middie of June, at Pitpikas,
on the Finnish coast, Nicholas and

Withelm chatted about the future of

Europe. Kaowing that the Czar was

planning a series of visits to Presi

dent Fallleres, to King Edward, to

the pope and Victor Emmanuel, and

to one or more of the northwestern

countries, the Kaiser inserted a call

at the beginning of the imperial tour.

It is believed that the German Em

peror desired by his urgency to weak-

en the fellowship of Russia with

Great Britain and France.

King Edward of England recently

completed a pacifying tour, where his

infallible tact was never in better

oiled condition.

The theory of soveretenty used to
be the static. “I sit, I teach,” said the

New England sage. a it was the

old-fashioned idea of Kings that they

were immovable on a golden throne.

Seated like Javey, they dispensed jus-
tice from the center of rest. But to-

day, to stay at the same point, they
sometimes have to run at the top of

their speed. A modern King is a bit

of a commerciai traveler.

The Sultan is
sai

the idea, and pac

jaunt through Europe in the auturan

of 1909. He will catl on England in

December.

‘Three Dr. Clifforas.

An amusing adventure: happened on

one occasion to Dr. Clifford when he

was conducting a series of services

in Birmingham. Arriving a few min-

utes before the commencement, the

doctor was refused admission by the

policeman at the door.

“I want to go in,” said Dr. Clifford.

“Are you a seat holder?* askea@ the

official

“No, I am not’

“Then you can’t go in.*

“I think,” remarked the famous pas-

sive resister, “ that there will be room

for me in the pulpit.”
“I am not so sure of it,&quo retorted the

other.

“But Lam Dr. Clifford and I am due

to preach in another minute and a

half.”

“O, are yout” sald the incredulou
policeman. “I hav

Clitfords alrea Life.

Don&#3 dope yourself for every little

pain. ch. Sui

pain inflam-
A Little Sabi wit Hamlins

Wizard Oil will stop it immediately.

“Phen You&#39;ll Remember Me!

George W. Coleman, the noted so-

|

efologist. discussed. during the recent
|

sociological conference at ore

Beach. tips and tippi
“I have a friend’—so Mr. Coleman

concluded—“who belon to an anth

many quaint experiences.

traveling in the west in the spring.
dined one night tn a fashionable

mt and after paying |
red up the change

Itha had been browght upon a silver

plate. and dropped it into his waist-

coat pocket. As he rose to depart the

waiter sa in a low, appealing voice:

Surely, you won&#3 forget me, sir?

0. no: said my friend. “T
write to you”

“Never Cam Understand.®

Still, a woman can’t understand why
|

teen inning base ball

should interest her husband more tha

bet supper—Detroit Free
|ents

TH AGONY WITH ECZEMA.

‘Whele Beay = Mans ef Raw, Bleed:

‘Tertering Hamer—Hate

crusted and swollen I was afraid they
would break off. Every hair in my

head@ fell out. I could not sit down,

condition was awful.

did no think I could live, and wanted
death to come and end my frightful
sufferings.

“In this condition my mother-in-law
begged me to try the Cuticura Rem
edies. I said I would. but had no hope

of recovers. But ob, what blessed re

lef I experienced after applying Cuth

cura Ointment. It cooled the bleeding
and itching flesh and brought me the

first real sleep I had had in weeks. It

was as grateful as ice to a burning
tongue. I would bathe with warm

water and Cuticura Soap, then apply
the Ointment freely. I also took Cutt

cura Resolvent for the blood. In a

short time the sores stopped running,
the flesh began to heal. and I knew I

was to get well again. Then the hair

on my head pegan to grow, and in a

short time I wag completely cured. I

wish I could teil everybody who has

eczema to use Cuticura. Mrs) Wm.

Hunt, 135 Thomas St, Newark, N. J,
Sept. 28, 1908&qu

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies. Boston.

© Laws Delays.

“T underst that you called on

the plaintiff, Mr. Barnes. Is that so?”

questioned Lawyer Fuller, now Chief

Justice.

“¥es,” answered the witness.

“What did he say?” next demanded

Fuller.

The attorney for the defense jump-

ed to his feet and objected that the

conversation could not be admitted in

A half-hour& argument

followed, and the judges retired to

their private room to consider the

point.pe hour inneb judges filed p
the rt:

Mr. Puller cala a his Seccti
“Well, we did the plaintiff say,

Mr.

“He ean at home, sir,” came the

answer without a tremor—From Suc

jagazine.

te Helter for Wi

The Mother Gray Ca. LeRoy, N.Y.

Wasted Endeavor.

“Well, Uncle Zeb,” said his neighbor,
“your bey’s come back from college,

and I reckon he&#39 got a good eljica-

ti
0,& groaned Uncle Zeb. “Them

four years is plumb wasted. I tried

im ona railroag guide the other day,
an’ be couldn&#39;t make head ner tail of

it, any more’n the rest of us could!”—

Chicago Tribune.

&q Soothing Syrup for Chiare
aren

Teethin softens theguia. reduce in-

SOLID GOLD 2 SILVER AWARD
For the Best Ear of Corn

To be Known as the

National Corn Exposition Omaha, « Pi tooo.
Org on hundred thousand million (100 090,00 ears of corn

‘were paid for them. More than
ear than they received for

1

‘Th reas for this m b found sn g fact that the peorlo of the Unit States are beginning to learn how delicious
firmor for corn this ¥

To be Awarded at the

re grown inana& arat extra
9 previous year’

‘and to realize its full food value.‘Sello ‘Toasted Corn ‘Fak among the indispensal
The makors, therefore, are interestIn the develop of thK

King of

‘woman ean producetrophy for the man.

of the Iowa

Exbo t b

Co!

“ff Fo engnead, again,
‘words, you must produce‘Th will ben restrictio Any

to ever stat fm the Union.

Many
‘now 1s,

eat™ 4522 TOASTED CORN FLARE CO., Ratite Creek. ich.

‘held at Omaha. Neb..
ar

is one object of the award, bul

Tacrc the Quality of Co Used inMakin Kellogs’s

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
reached the point of perfection tn Toasted Corn Flakes as itsungonan

shave. } cried it, Begin rour edueation im &quot; things to

‘of corn

earof cura 43 the NatioioE

Tea

&quot;yo name apd address siai
next year gr th

Soe

nag orebild betoncingte the

A

oHistde wit isa ‘sh cornparticulad

Hea Well 7 National CornTrophy

nie items of daily fare.
and har decided

decide to award a beautifal
pro different

h Su 1Sin Onion, (eb. Decevan eRe eesonatas
a Expositi

wi

to your specimen and word it.
ainly..

Fear following, the’brofroph will
of corn -two ‘Ansut cam

ularly o She basiso quatt ‘The
Of the founder of

the United States last year. Over
dollars went into the pockets of the

thepriz at the
2

Ro

Fours is the best.

you

willudge th zou
will

get sh
enter. It will be

‘the tropay iz for

Sanitary Milk Pails.

Much the larger proportion of milk

fs carried in wide-topped. uncovered

pails from the cow to the strainer, a

distance of 25 to 100 feet, across a

cowyard, under a hay loft, or past 2

manure pile, thus exposing a large
surface of warm milk, which absorbs

all kinds of undesirable odors and col-

lects dirt and dust.

Galvanized iron is something used

for milk pails, but it is not best, for

the rough surfaces afford hiding!

places for bacteria. Wooden vessels

should not be used for holding milk.

for it is almost impossible to keep
them clean. Besides imparting a me

DOURLE PROTECTION, NO SPATTERIN

tallic flavor to milk, rusty tinware is

objectionable because it is impossible
to keep it clean. Good tin is the only

practicable material for milk vessels.
and it must be kept shiny and bright.

The most important thing in pro-

ducing milk is to keep the dirt out.

This can only be done by carefully

grooming the cows and using a

sanitary pail, two of which are shown

here. There are several types of these

pails, but they all have the same prin-
ciple. There is a cover with a small

opening, under which is fastened a

sive, so much so that the animals be

come very uncomfortable, and hence
fail to get proper rest. The horse that

does not get proper rest is not in a

good condition for heary work the fob

lowing day, and the cow that does not

sleep in a cool, restful place in ho§

weather will not give a full flow of
milk. The temperature of the works

ing or producing animal must be kep$
normal to give best results. If therq

are no windows in your stables, cut

out a number now and let light ang

fresh air come for the health and com

fort of the animals. There is nothing

like- plenty of good fresh air in living

and sleeping rooms, whether the rooms

be for the occupancy of man of for

animals. This holds good for both

winter and summer.

Grate Ration for Swine.

It is much the dest economy to fur-

nish swine a grain ration when they

are on pasture, as it results in better

gains and a better product. One man

estimates that it takes from one-half

to one-third less corm on alfalfa pas-

ture than on a straight grain ration

to make a hog ready for market. Many

let the hogs run on alfalfa until about

five or six months old, by whic tie
they reach a weight of

3

pounds, feeding just a
nttt qra

then they feed heavily for about two

months and sell the hogs at eight

months old weighing 200 to 220

pounds. One farmer who raises about

a thousand hogs a year and who in

one year sold $11,200 worth. makes a

practice of growing his hogs on alfalfa

pasture until about eight months old,

feeding one ear of corn per head daily.

He then feeds heavily on corn for a

month or two and sells at an average

weight of 200 to 225 pounds. Another

man feeds all the corn and slop the

pigs will clean up, all the while

ing them on alfalfa pasture. and

at six to eight months old at weigh

of 250 to 300 pounds. Another. who

raises about a thousand head a year,

SUBSTITUTE FOR GATE.

There are places where a common everyday gate is an utter nuisance

and where a turnstile or some other

ticularly convenient and welcome.

gate substitute or contrivance is par
With the arrangement herewith illus-

trated the gateway is always clo‘ed to animals, but men may pass through

it without difficulty.
the plan.

The accompany

The sketch is made to represent a very small gate, but to an-

g drawing will give a clear idea of

swer all purposes the wing panels and gate perhays should be half a rod

in length.

cheesecloth strainer. The one witb

the spout strains the milk as it enters

the pail, and also as it is poured out.

—Farm and Home.

stle as Stor

Bock
a o all kind Mer Yerelish

th plants of the Russian thistle, which

has fairly jumped out of the ground
since the rains, and our Eastern plains

are verdant with it, Why not make

hay of it? So palatable is the hay to

cattle that they leave green pasture

and break through fences to devour

this obnoxious and outlawed weed if

it is cut and stacked before the red-

dish tinge comes on to the plant,
which oceurs about the middle of July.

Many of our Colorado people have

used Russian thistle for forage for

several years, and some of them say

that it is as good as alfalfa. In a re-

cent analysis the Russian thistle as-

sayed as follows: Protein, 17.95; ether

extract, 3.61; 21.98: erude fiber,

20.14, and carbo-hydrates, 3632. AN

over Eastern Colorado there is a la-

mentable shortage of protein feed-

stuff. Corn, corn stalks, straw, millet,

Kaffir and prairie hay are all long on

starchy matter, but short on protein.
Im the thistle we have a crop that

grows on the arid reaches which will

not only yield a large amount of for-

age, but a very palatable one at that,

and a crop that is rich in the two ele-

ments in which others are ai
Field and Farm.

Bordeaux Mixtere.

&quo Bordeaux mixture is the proper

remedy to use for all fungous trou-

bles, viz. mildew and rust of beans;

potato and tomato rot and leaf-blight:

melon and cucumber diseases; celery

leaf-blight and rust, etc. The half

strength mixture (two pounds copper

sulphate, two pounds quicklime, fifty

gallons of water) is strong enough to

use in the vegetable garden, except
for potatoes.

Ventilating Stables.

Horses and cows are in the stable at

aight for rest. When the weather is

warm the atmosphere in close confine-

feeds all the corn the pigs will eat, be-

ginning shortly after weaning and con-

tinuing until the hogs are sold at tem

to eleven months old, averaging 275

unds.

Another farmer, from weaning time

(two months old) until eight months

old, feeds the pigs nothing but dry
corn on alfalfa pasture, averaging
about one-half gallen of corm (335
pounds) a day per head. At the end

of eight months h sells at an average

weight of 250 pounds——Coburn’s Swine

in America.

Saw Rats Freight an Exe.

After an investigation covering two

weeks, William Krohbach of Danby,
Pa., has learned the reason he has

been receiving only two or three eggs

a day from his flock of sixty hens, and

incidentally found out something
about the inventive capacity of rats.

One morning he heard a noise in

his chicken house, and quietly making
his way there, he saw two big rats

in the act of making away with a

newly- egg. One of the rodents

was flat on its back with the

egg tightly clutched in its four paws,

while the other rat was dragging it

along by the tail. Krohbach was so

impressed the sight that he

watched the rodents for three minutes,

during which time they carried the

egg for twenty yards along the fence

until they came to a hole in the

ground, into which they took the egg.

One of the rats became tired while

carrying the egg and change places
with its fellow.

gether briskly with a paddle for at

least ten minutes. Dilute from ten to

hen: 2 Improved.

If asked the question. the majority
of housewives would say that the com-

mon clothespin i er satisfac~
y in its presentah Nevertheless,

a decided improve-

men can be made

laundry

lamps us D¥

aphers to

NEW CLOTHESPN.
S

They are made so

can be placed on

movable in

clothes are

jaws, the grip be

than in the ordinary

addition the clothes do not

direct contact with the clot!

cannot become soiled: a:

case with the ordinary line

are also easier to hendle and. after

the clothes are removed, are allowed

to remain on the line.

supporte

Orange Fool.

Peel five oranges. Cut into thin

slices, pour over them a heaping cup-

ful of sugar. Boil one pint of milk,

ada while boiling the yokes of three

eggs, one tablespoonful of cornstarch

made smooth with a little cold milk.

Stir all the time. As soon as thick-

ened, pour over the fruit. Beat the

whites of eggs to a froth, add two ta-

blespoontuls of powdered sugar, pour.

over the custard and brown in the

oven. Serve cold.

Ege Sanawiches.

Mash the yolks of hard-boiled eggs

to a powder and moisten with olive oil

and a few drops of vinegar. Work to

a paste, add salt, pepper and French

mustard to taste, with a drop or two

of tabasco sauce. Now chop the whites

of the eggs as fine as possible (or un-

til they are a coarse powder) and mix

them with the yolk paste. If more

seasoning is necessary, add it before

spreading the mixture upon sliced gra-

Blackberry Catsup.

Cover mashed berries with boiling

water, simmer fifteen minutes, mash

again and strain. Ailow to each quart

of juice a half-teaspoonful each mace,

cinnamon, pepper and white mustard.

Cook down to about a quarter of the

original quantity, add pure white wine

or cider vinegar to make strength and

consistency required, bottle and seal

while hot.

Value of Pimentocs.

Not every one is as familiar with

the canned Spanish red peppers (pi-
mentoes) as they should be. The pep-

pers are tasty additions to soups, sal-

ads, etc, and are delicious stuffed with

bread crumbs, rice or meat or fish mix-

tures and served as an entree, or

served whole as a garnishment and

relish with the steak.

Save Mustard Glasses.
%

Save your prepared mustard glasses

to use for holding soda, baking pow-

der, cream of tartar, ete.; print labels

for same with ink in large, clear let-

ters, or have typewritten if possible;
and in order to prevent them from be-

ing rubbed off when washing them

paste the label inside the glass.

Corn, Oysters.

‘Threefourths of a pint of grated

corn, yolk of one egg. salt and pepper

to taste. Inst before frying add

beaten white of the egg. and if the

corn is very dry, add a little cream or

rich milk. Drop in hot fat from a

tablespoon—about the size of a large

oyster, and fry brown.

Shert Suggestions
A little wire broom is excellent for

cleaning the horseradish grater.

A can of condensed milk keeps bet-

ter if the top is left open, admitting
the air.

Spermaceti eek te boiled starch

gives the goods a borax makes

the starch imer
Pineapples should be sliced first,

and then pared. In this way the eyes

may be removed with less waste.

Cake or cookies that have become

stale may be freshened by the addi-

tion of a slice of bread to the jar.

Spinach has a better flavor if cook-

ea in stock left from joint or fowl.

Add, too, a few slices of green pepper.

Pie pans having burned crust in the

bottom should not be scral Soak

them in hot soda water, which will

clean them thoroughly.

Im baking apples it is best to leave

a



MUNYOW’S

‘YOUR FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest

Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause

of your disease, mail us a postal re-

‘questing a medical examination blank

which you will fill out and return to

‘us. Our doctors will carefully diagy

nose your case, and if you can be

‘cured you will be told so; if you cam

wot be cured you will be told so. You

are not obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at liberty to take our advice or not, as

You see fit. Send today for a medi-

eal examination blank, fill out and re-

turn to us, and our eminent doctors

will diagnose your case thoroughly,
absolutely free.

Munyon* a and Jefferson streets,

Philadelphia,

Ne Need of Interference.

The two neighbors who were passing

the little cottage heard sounds as of a

tern’

listen.
‘Presentl they heard a loud thump,

s vedy had fallen to the floor.

n is beating his wife again!”

at

Bursting the door open they rushed

into the house.

“What&#39;s the trouble here? they de-

manded.

“Ther ain&#39 no trouble, gentleman.”
calmly answered Mrs. Grogan,

had her husband down and was sit-

ting on his head. “Gwan!&quot;—Chicago

‘Tribune.

DISCOURAGED WOMEN,

A Word of Hope for Despatring
Ones.

Kidney trouble makes weak, weary,

worn women. Backache, hip pains,
dizziness, headaches, nervousness, lan-

urinary trou
make women

suffer untold misery.
kidneys are

incurable,
ffered so long with

kidney complai had sharp, agon-
izing pains and serious urinary trou-
ble. I was tired and depressed and

Bothing seemed to help me. Finally
Doan’s Kidney Pills brought relief and

soon effected a complete cure.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fos
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Danger from Impure Iee.

With the coming of hot weather

arrives the annual risk to the public
trom the use of impure or contaminat-

ed ice in drinking water and in oth-

er ways. How great this risk is fs

clear from a test recently made of a

specimen of ice taken from a Boston

club&#39 ice room and examined by Dr.

Albert C. Pearce of the Tufts Medical

school. This ice was designed for use

in drinking water or for serving with

butter. A piece of the ice was allow-

ed to melt in a sterilized pan and the

water, examined by Dr. Pearce, show-

ed: Color, distinctly yellow; odor,

foul; 16 ©. C. of water was centri

fuged and the sediment examined,

showing (a) two C. C. of thick sedi-

ment, which consisted principally of

decomposed vegetable matter, (b) nu-

merous unidentified spores bearing

bacilll and (c) bacilli which were

Gram-negative ‘and gave colon reac-

tion to litmus. The conclusion is that

the most dangerous parts of the ice

were these apparently colon bacilli,

which represent contamination.

This test may be taken as fairly

representative and the significance is

unmistakable. It does not prove, of

course, that all ice, whether natural

‘or artificial, is unfit for consumption,
Dut it does indicate very plainly that

the use of ice to be taken directly

into the system involves a consider

able risk to health. Beverages may

more safely be cooled by being placed

near the ice, in refrigerators, but not

in direct contact with the ice itself.

—Boston Advertiser.

BAD DREAMS

sed by Coffee.

“I have been a coffee drinke more

or less, ever since I can remember,

until a few months ago I became more

and more nervous and irritable, and

nally I could not sleep at night, for

I vs Lai! disturbed by dreams of

sorts and a speciea of distressingnightr
,

“Finally, after hearing the experi-
ence of numbers of, friends who had

quit coffee and were drinking Postum,

and learning of the great benefits they
had derived, I concluded ‘coffee musi

be the cause of my trouble, so I got
some Postum and had it made strict-

ly according to directions.

“I was astonished at the flavor and

taste. It entirely- took the place of

coffee, and to my very great satisfac-

tion, I began to sleep peacefully and

sweetly. My nerves improved, and I

wish I could wean every man, woman

nd child from the unwholesome drug

ordinary coffee.

“People really do not appreciate or

realize what a powerful drug it is and

what terrible effect it has on the hu-

man system. If they did, hardly a

pound of it would be sold. I would

wever think of going back to coffees

again. I would almost as soon “think
ef putting my hand ,in a fire after I

had once been burned
“A young lady friend of oura had

mach trouble for a long time, and

could not get well aa long as she used

eoffee. She finally quit coffee and be-

gan the use of Postum and is now per

ree a Yours for health.”

‘The Road to Wellville,”- iape 4

sarhere&#3 a Reason.”

Ever rea the abeve letter? A

mew one appears from time i. ime
They are Eonui true, and full ef
human interest

&

© conflict inside and stopped to}
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George L. Dunbar has been made

manager of the gas plants at Auburn,
Garrett and Kendallville.

Joe Simons, painter at Huntington,
was painfully burt in tumbling from a

house on which he was at work.

©. G. Soice has been elected a mem-

bers of the School Board at Plymouth,
| succeeding the late Theodore Cressler.

Pickpockets at Elkhart got $68 from

Ira G. VanTilburg, 72 years of age, as

jhe was boarding a street car in Elk

jba
Miss Kittie Smith, the armless girl

jat South Whitley, has become financial

secretary for the Home for Crippled
Children at Woodburn, Il.

Curtis Johnson, in jail at Decatur on

charges of larceny, is employing his

time by Inventing a skate sharpener
and a non-refilable fruit can.

Charles Ashley, a Huntington barber,

was fined $1 and costs for striking

County Treasurer Fast when the latter

called to collect delinquent taxes.

John Studabaker, Sr., the veteran

Bluffton financier, is critically iN and

of gangrene have
i

Mr. Studabaker is 92 years of age.

Lew Kline, of Wabash, has a turtle

captured in Little Lake at Warsaw.

The monster wei§hs thirty-six pounds
and measures thirty-six inches length-
wise and eighteen inches crosswise.

William Reed, aged 20 years, was

caught by the collapsing of a shed in

the rear of the plant of the Crawford

& McCrimmons Company, machinists,

at Brazil and was seriously injured. It

is feared his skull is fractured. He is

married.

Eleven-year-old Willie Richie, of In-

dianapolis, and Harry Rickabaugh, 10

years old, of Louisville, Ky., were

found by the police of Vincennes near

the Union Station. The boys, who are

inmates of the St. Vincent’s Orphan
Asylum, say they escaped from a band

of gypsies, who kidnapped them.

Mrs. Johanna Loer, a pioneer of New

Castle, has the distinction of having

lived to witness and patricipate in the

golden wedding anniversary of her

daughter. Mrs. Loer is past 90 years

of age. She has spent nearly all of

her life in New Castle and vicinity.
‘The daughter in whose golden anniver-

sary celebration she participated is

Mrs. Harvey Davis.

Mrs. Abner Carnahan, six miles

south of Auburn, was driving the team

used to elevate oats from the wagon

to the haymow by means of block and

tackle when the floor pulley broke and

struck her in the face, lacerating it in

a frightful manner. The injury is not

dangerous, but it was necessary for

surgeons to take twelve stitches in

closing the wounds.

mayor C. A. Rigdon, of Warsaw, will

share with Joseph Furay in drawing
ticket No. 1 in the Flathead reserva-

tion lands. Furay lives in Warsaw, but

is traveling most of the time for a

Kentucky distillery. He dropped into

Warsaw some time ago and went to

Mayor Rigdon. “Here,” he said, “let’s

take a chance on this drawing. I am

unlucky and never got anything. If I

have a lucky man with me I feel in

my bones that I can win. You are the

lucky man; let’s give it a whirl?” They

signed an agreement and Furay left

for the West, taking three numbers for

the Mayor. The winning will be divid-

ed equally between the two.

William 0. Weldele, of Terre Haute,

township trustee, whose foot was am-

putated in the hope of checking blood

poisoning caused by the scratching of

the skin of his foot by a piece of the

brass setting of a shirt stud which

slipped into his shoe, died from the

shock of the surgical operation. At

first he was in good spirits, and said

he would soon be in his office. H aie

was

elected last November.- Some

ago he served in the City Coun fa
he had been a candidate for other of.

fices. He was elécted as a Democrat.

He was known throughout the city
some years ago as perhaps the heav-

jest man in town, but in later years he

had got rid of much flesh.

Patents have been issued to Indiana

inventors as follows: R. Cook, Indi-

anapolis, marking devic H. A. Du-

Minski, Muncie, coupling; E. R. Dye,
Monticello, heater; O. Grimwood, Ow-

ensville, loader and unloader attach-

ment; D. J. Hauss, Aurora, electric

magnet; C. F. Hyatt and E. W. Mess-

mer, Indianapolis, horseshoe; B. J.

Knapp, Evansville, nose glasses; K

Schacht, Goshen, rubber elastic force

cup; J. K. Sharpe and C. N. Leonard,

Indianapolis, motor vehicle; J. C. F.

Sprankle, Fort Wayne, fire escape ap-

paratus; J. M. Stafford, Petersburg,
focusing light producer; B. H. Stewart

and J. C Henickel, Staunton, combined

rotary harrow roller and cutter; a
Thornburg, Hammond, waterback f

furnaces; E. B. Towle, Richmond, co
planter; H. B. Turner, Linton, steplad-

der; C. O. Wiley, Delphi, post-molding
machine.

Carl Smiley, aged 20 years, of Wash-

ington, died of a wound inflicted by a

playmate nine years ago, when the |

ter pointed a rifle at his head and did

not know it was loaded. ~

Vetal Bouchie, who observed his

ninety-ninth birthday last February,
and who is the oldest man in Vin-

enjoyed an automobile ride a

w days ago. He was a guest of Ma-

jor William Pern Gould. The aged
man expressed himself delighted with

utomobiling.

&

John N. Munter has been assizned
permanently to Fort Wayne as Post-

office Inspector.

Virgil A. Eberly, of West Lafayette,
has been appointed a civil engineer

student in connection with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The gross ‘postal receipts sf the Iv

@ianapolis postoffice for July were $81-

231.10, which was an increase of $4-

671.36 over the same month one year

ago.

While workmen were grading a

country road in Washington they un-

earthed a skeleton believed to be that

of Claud McAlpin, who disappeared
some years ago.

Fred Landis. former Representative
in Congress of the Eleventh Indiana

District, was married last week to Miss

Bessie A. Baker, daughter of Dr. L. L.

Baker, of Logansport.

Frederick Keil, veteran of the Civil

War, editor of the Gazette, postmas-
ter under President Harrison’s admin-

istration, died at his home in Fort

Wayne several days ago.

Miss Frick, of Evansville,

‘was bitten a few days ago on the ankle

by a mosquite, and Dr. George W. Var-

ner, who has been called in on the

case, says Miss Frick’s condition is

serious and that blood poisoning is

threatened.

Twelve squares of streets in Mit-

chell have been oiled this summer to

keep down the dust and they have

proved so satisfactory that an addi-

tional car of oil has been ordered. Sev-

eral more streets will be improved
within a few weeks.

Poison infecting a finger of John M.

Ganzer, an Evansville jeweler, from a

wire with which he had pricked a giant
tarantula he had on display in his

show window threatens the loss of his

hand. The hand has swollen to twice

its normal size, and the attending phy-
siclan fears that amputation may be

necessary.

A. C. Trentman, aged 66 years, a re-

tired wholesale grocer of Fort Wayne,
died at a hospital in Philadelphia, Pa.,

where he had been for the last nine

weeks taking treatment for a neck

growth. He ,was attacked with ap-

pendicitis last week and his constitu-

tion was too far drained to withstand

that disease.

At the annual meeting of the Madi-

son County Council on September 7th

the County Commissioners will ask. the

Council for an appropriation of $32,000

for voting machines. Elections in

Madison County cost about $6,000 un-

der the Australian ballot system. The

Commissioners think voting machines

would reduce the cost to $2,000.

Moses Myers and John Heiny, pio-
neer residents of Cambridge City, are

examples of thrift to many of the

younger generation. The former is $1

years of age, the latter, T2 years of

age. These men, despite their age,

worked shoulder to shoulder, all of

last week in a field, pitching and

stacking hay with but little complaint
of fatigue.

Sherman Martin, the S-year-old son

of Thomas Martin, who was shot at

the country home west of Columbus by
John Martin, his brother, aged 6 years,

is still in a critical condition. The boy
who did the shooting still refuses to

tell how it happened, and the parents
of the children do not yet know

whether the shooting was accidental or

premeditated.

On his ayrival at his home in Lafay-
ette from the Philippine Islands, where

he has been stationed as an army sur-

geon for four years, Dr. Lewis R.

Thompson found a communication

from the government authorities offer-

ing him a promotion to the rank of

cantalna a inero of $500 a

year in now
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“I’m stung!” cried John Weatherow,

of Owensville, after he had taken a

mouthful of watermelon. Those who

were near him thought Weatherow had

reference to the flavor of the melon.

When he ceased to dance about, how-

ever, he explained that two honey bees

had stung him on the tongue. Weather-

ow could not utter a word five minutes

later, his tongue being swollen twice

its natural size, Weatherow did not

notice the bees clinging to the piece of

melon which he had been enjoying.

Cases of animals adopting other than

their natural offspring are often re-

ported, but a case far out of the or

dinary is that of a mare taking a calf

and raising it as her own. In the pas:

.

|

ture land of John Camplin, near North

Salem, is a mare.and her colt and a

spring calf. The calf, not satisfied|

with the lacteal fluid supplied by the!

farmer, gets an extra portion by rob-

bing the colt of its just share. The

mare at first resisted the calf by kick-

ing it, but later became reconciled, as|

the nervy calf became more insistent.)

‘The mare, colt and calf are now living|
in the pasture on the best of terms.

Peter M. Stiver, a wealthy farmer

near Goshen, was kicked in the stom-

ach by a horse in his barn, one mile|

west of Millersburg. His wife foung
him unconacious three-quarters of an

hour later. H will die.

Ora Cox, employed in the cement

plant at Stroh, fell from the upper
floor of the building and only an in-

tervening scantling prevented him

from landing in a vat of boiling ce.

ment. His injuries are severe, but not

fatal.
.

Happy Day.

“Well, Johnny, do you wish you were

@ grown-up man?”
“You bet I do.”

“But why?
“So people wouldn&#39;t ask me such fool

questions.&quot;—Cleveland Leader.

De Your Clothes Look Yellow?

If a0, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will

make them white as snow. Large 2oz. pack-
exe 5 comm

Cateh Your City Young.

This is the advice of Frankli
Clarkin, writing in Success Magazine.

‘hree or four Iowans settled on a

andy beach in Texas to experiment
with ¢ city without taxes. As others

joined them, the settlement formed a

legal corporation—quite as the an-

cient Romans in Britain did—for the

purpose of regulating domestic policy
and administering powers of govern:

ment; and as a means of checking up

government by public opinion, the

initiative and referendum was insti-

tuted.

‘After fourteen years Fairhope is

thriving happily. Land is owned by

the corporatiop, which is the com-

munity, and is leased to individuals

for ninety-nine years. When one has

paid into the communal treasury the

annual ground rent of, say, $25 tor

his leasehold, $50 down for installtag

a telephone (if he wants one)—that
is all the government exacts.

And in return for it there are three

free schools; a water system without

rates; a public dock; a Hbrary that is

free without a Carnegie foundation;

a telephone system with absolutely no

charges within the county.
All these were established out of the

surplus from ground rent, after pay-

ing the State and county taxes, and

the cost of administration and im-

provements.
You see, according to this, there

would be really nothing supernatural
0: miraculous about dividend-paying
cities, Only an extreme sort of prac-

icality. The main desideratum would

seem to be. that you must catch your

city young, and thereafter protect it

from arivat expleltat

The Kina You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over SO years, has borne th Siren per

a eee mn
its infancy.

Stomach and ‘Bowel giving
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

eenunE CASTORIA ALWA
Bears th Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Over 30 Years

[Tee CEATAUR GOMPOHT, TY MURRAY CTRCET, Maur TORE Core

Carrying Bundles,

Everybody carried bundles, and

everybody, according to a West Side

philosopher who spends half his time

in deducing graits of character from

deeds performed and the manner of

their performance, carries them in his

own way.

“A man of cautious disposition,”
he said, “carries a bundle clutched

tightly in his left hand. If it is too

large to be carried that way he doesn&#

carry it at all, but has it sent home

in the delivery wagon. Such & man

is not only cautious, he Is stubborn,

and painfully slow of speech and

thought; but he is homeabiding and

of unquestionable probity, The man

who carries a bundle in his right hand

has all those qualities, but im a modi-

fied degree.
“A man who ip the stairs

of the elevated station wit a pack:
age tucked under his arm inclining

backward and downward at a decided

angle is good natured, but rather

Pessimistic, and he might, if things

went against him too hard, take

refuge in drink. If the bundle tilts

up he takes a more optimistic view

of life and likes to tell stories.

“The man who carries a bundle

hugged up close to his coat front is

jealous and inclined te be stingy.
Still, he can be managed, and if his

wife has the knack of winding him

around her finger she can easily be

the best dressed woman in the block,

Decause he has the money to do it

with.
“Th man’who ties the bundle he

has to take home with a heavy string

and goes along swinging it by the

loop made for that purpose is the

most lovable chap of all, but he is

also the most unreliable, because he

is a spendthrift, and is so prodigal of

his affections that the many women

whom he is sure to make love to are

apt to pass through some mighty un-

comfortable days and nights before

they find out where they are at.”

‘The output of cast iron sash weights
in the United States has reached 85,~
0@0 tons a year in recent years.

Ready
Cooked.

The crisp, brown flakes of

Post
Toasties:

Come to the breakfast table right, and exactly right from
,

the package— bother; no delay.

They have body too; these Post Toasties are firm enough

to giv you a delicious substantial mouthful before they melt

away. “The Taste Lingers.”

Sold by Grocers.

Made by POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED.

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The Crystal,— Don’t forget.
—The Fulton county fair Sept

1to4. Get ready for it.

—We are going to pleas you

every night at the Crystal. ,

—We pay 22c. per tb. for good
butter. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—8. B, Whittenberger of Clay-
pool was in town Saturday on buei-

ness.

—Sweet-potatoes, celery, lemons,
next Saturday. Mentzer-Manwar

ing Co.

—We are showing all new fall

tailored suits. Kingery and Myers,
Warsaw.

—Watel: the Crystal& bill boards

for name «f film and song slides

every day.

—Silk coats all go at much less

than regular value. Kingery &

Myers, Waraaw.

—Mr. and Mrs, James Decker of

Silver Leke were gnests of H. D.

Pontius last Saturday,

J, Babcock of War

Me is working
as.

in town yesterday.
the insurance business.

—A large a “beautiful hne of

birth cards received this week. Call

and see them at the Gazerre office.

—Clark é: Nellans are building
ane nsion of their coal sheds to

the east for the purpose of handling
cement.

—Mrs. Edyth Skinner of Peru

came Saturday evening te care for

her mothes, Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour,

who has been quite sick, but is now

some better,

—All is yuiet along the trolley.
talk here now that they

snot to ron the clectric

vot for a

duis the

may de

vars to Akron, —at lenst

while yet,

—Dr.

Greentield,

Vern Stockberger of

Ind., was

among Mentone friends

Wedneeday evening and Thursday
morning.

—Prof. W. H. Davie of Silver

Lake came in on tbe trolley and

went out on the Nickel Plate Mon-

day. H is traveling in the interest

of a school book publishing com-

pany.

—Another business change to be

noted this week isthe sale of the

Crystal theater by Albert Metzger

to Henry Mills and Scott Pontins.

The new firm promises to make the

shows better than ever.

—Rev. Krauss of Akron came

over Tuesday to meet the wife of

the Indian lecturer who was called

from Winona Lake on account of

~the serious illness of her husband

at Akron where he had an appoint-
ment to speak.

—Rev. Martin Pierce and family

of Cumberland Heights, Tenn., who

were spending a xacation at Wino

na, came to Mentone last Saturday
and visited with Rev. and Mrs.

Harter over Sunday, and preache
at the M. E. church on Sunday.

Rev, or Prof, Pierce is a teacher in

a theological school at that place
and called on Rev. Harter’s to re-

new old acquaintai®
—The streets of Mentone last

Saturday evening presented about

as much exvitement and confusion

xe is usually seen at the couaty fair.

The Crystal theater was in full

operation with music and picture
the street medicine fakir huld forth

on one corner witb banjo and jokes
and sold hie stuff by the quart. On

another corner a cement vender held

an interested crowd by his vocifer-

ous barking, while a compav of

aeven or eight colored people went

about the streets singing glory,

hallelujah songs in front of the

business houses and passing the hat

io raise money for an orphan asy-

lum somewhere 1m Dixie. A effort

wae made to get out the band and

«ue or two of the local quartets to

entertain the overflow crowds who

couldn&#3 get in hearing of the other

attractions.

circulating
his last

Th Fair Stor
—FOR A—~

NICE SUIT of CLOTHES

winter.

enlarged,
for a ticket.

Made to Fit and not to rip. Style, Color and

Price to suit you, cutting our profit, thereby
saving you from $2.00 to $5.00 on every suit.

That is worth looking after, boys, come if

and see our NEW SAMPLES for Fall and

We will have any picture yo want

absolutely FREE. Ask

bor, no difference in

your money,

Our stock is complete in every department,

ready to supply your wants,

much for Butter, Eggs and Lard as our neigh- .

the difference in prices and you will trade

with us because you get the

paying just as

that respect, but note

most goods for

Bananas,

eat.

Oranges,
Lemons,

Fresh Celery,

©

Every week, so chea and good to

We want to see you.

Sweet Potatoes

F. M.
PHONE 2-72

JENKINS.

Pianoes at Bargai
We Have Them fer SALE

A piano of quality;
a piano of durability;
a piano direct form

the factory to

home.
your

.

We are Here to Stay
Backed up by two ofthe larges and bes factories

of their kind in the world; factories of nearly 50 years in

business with unlimited ¢apital is the Star company, of

Richmond, Ind., and the Baldwin company of Indianapolis.

save you money.

A call from you would convince you that we can

We

Pianoes on Display

at my Furniture Store.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

have a number of

Pure’
Ground

Mustard
White and

Black
Mustard Seed

Dill Seed
‘Turmeric,

Salicyli Acid,
Price’s

Cannin
Compoun

Tartaric
Acid

A
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—We want good lard. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The Fulton couagy fair Sept
1 to 4. Get ready for it.

—Bring your family and enjoy
an evening with tts at the Crystal.

—Agents for International All

wool tailors. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Born to Mr, and Mrs.

Tucker, Monday, Aug. 16,

daughter.
—Misa Mary Buttertield of Go.

shen came Tuesday to visit her

friend Leah Blue.

—Elleworth Hickman who has

been working at Ft. Wayne, return-

ed home last Friday.
—Miss Mattie Dick of Claypool

visited her friend Mies Grace Ruth

laet Friday and Saturday.

Ora

&qu a

—Early sale on large size blank-

ets at 81.98 per pair worth much

more. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

“— W. B, Doddridge and

daughter Mabel Meredith went to

Hebron Tuesday to attend a family
reunion.

~

—-Dr. and Mrs, B. M. VanGilder,
Clo Eddinger and Ercie Mentzer

are spendin thia week at Yellow

Lake.

—We have taken all short lengths
of ribbon and placed moving prices
‘on them. Now is your chance

girls. Mentzer-ManWaring Co.

— As we were coming home from

Wareaw last Thursday evening
there were twenty-eight m besides

women and childreon as passengers
on the car. Of the number of men

we recognized twenty-four as sub-

scribers to the GazeTrE, Two of

the others were strangers whom we

presume were notanbscribera. One

of the remaining two took the paper
for a while then quit without pay-

ing up, and atill owes for a year
and a half. The remaining ore is a

crasty old farmer living near “Men-

tone who has never taken the paper
and: would never give any reason for

not taking it, so w have quit asking
Jhim.

REMEMB

T
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A
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—The shows are always good at|*

the Urystal.
—A full quart jar of olives 25e.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Wn. Fore’s near Talma took

dinner with Ed Kesler’s Sunda
tailored

Warsaw.

—Misses and Junior

suits. Kingery & Myers,
—Royal Tailors samples now on

display. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A good laugh is better than

medicine. Yon get the laugh at

the Crystal theater.

—H. C, Snyder of Silver Lake

visited friends in Mentone last

Saturday night.
—See these biankets in our win-

dow early sale at $1.98, Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. W. L. Sarber and her

mother, Mrs. Baker came from
Argos Saturday to visit at the Isaac

Molienhour bome.

—Mr. avd Mrs. Noei Alspach
and daughter Edna, and Mrs. R.

Alspach, from Rochester, and Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Meredith and Mr.

and Mrs. Blanch Darr and daughter
were guests at Mack Alepach’s

Sunday.
—The annual reunion of the

Coplen and Severna families was

held on Sunday of last week at

the home of County Commiasioner

Alonzo Coplen, near Talma. An

exeellent dinner was served to 183

people. Everyone had a good time

and was entertained in the afternoon

by some excellent singing by the

little Misses Erba, Lulu and Reatha

Alexander of Burket.

—We want good lard.
|

Mentzer-
Manwaring Co.

—Otis Dille of Warsaw

ing his Mentone friends.

—New tailored suits

and misses. Kingery
Warsaw.

~-Mies Alice Bracket from Chica-

go is spendin the week with her

sister Ethelbert. -

FAR FO SAL
acres,

is visit-

for ladies

& Myers,

110 near Warsaw, 865 per
a

near Pierceton, $65 per

.
bank barn, brick hous

one mile from town, $50 per acre’

near New Paris. Ind.,

38 acres near Avilla, good soi

buildings, near interurban,

42 ac Elkhart Co.,

buildings
market, $55 per acre.

200 acres two miles of good town.

$65 per acre.

es near Warsaw,

$75 per acre.

2 miles to

$65 po

120 acres near Elkh 340 peracre.

108 acres near Elkhart, $65peracre.

107 acres between Elkhart and

Goshen, on interurban,

-

$70 per

acre.

Have many others priced reason-

able. See. me before yor buy.
Correspondence solicited.

FO RODIBA
MILFOR INDI

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

he has had with it.
wisely.

70 Years with Coughs
We have had nearly seventy years of experience with

That makes us have great con-

fidence in it for coughs, col

and weak lungs. Ask your o

He knows. He can advise you

Kee in close touch with your family physici
Lx alcohol in this cough medicine.

[°C
A

Co.,

Latwell,

Mass:

‘well; be strong. You cannot if your bowels are constipated. ‘The best taxativ

;
Aye bills al Vegetable. Ask your doctor if he egrees with us. Do ashe sa

a

bronchitis, weak throats,
doctor what experience
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&qu are closing out at

Forst, Clar & Turner’s
Special “fo This Week.

We yet have a few

Good Styles in Oxfords

extremely low prices.

New lot of suit cases at

$1.2 t $6.0
These are the best Suit

Cases made.

New lot of Hair Rolls

Fancy Hair Pins and

Dutch Collar Pins.

4 Dozen Heinz Sweet

Pickles Only

25

Canned Salmon

10c per can.

AUCTION

Sal o Chinaw Glassw

an Fin Bruss R 9x1

NEXT SATURDAY

Afternoon and Evening.
Chinaware, Glassware and Rug Sale from

3:00 to 4:00 P. M.

[Also another Fine

9x1 Brusse R
(And CHINAWARE will be sold tothe High-
rst Bidder 8:00 to 9:00 in the Evening.

Come Sure this Sale will not

xe postponed

Try a Doz. Economy

Fruit Jars, they are

Guaranteed to be the

Best Jars made.

Fine Cream Cheese only

20
Per Pound.

Good Prunes only
5 Cents Per Pound.

New Sweet Potatoes

Friday and Saturday

on 4
Per Pound.

tn

[Best Granulated Sugar
in 25 Ib, Sacks only

$1.3

We pay 22 Cents Per Dozen for EGGS and 22 Cents .Per

Pound for BUTTER.

FORST CLARK & TURNE
LOCAL NEWS.

—A ful qnart jar of olives We.

Mentzer-Manwering
—The Fulton county fair

Lito 4. Get ready for it.

—Wash snits all goat half price.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Jo

Sept

—We pay 22 per Ib, for good
butter. Mentver-Mauwaring Co.

—Closing out of white shirt

waists at 5c. regular $1.00 quality.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Worley
went.to Tipton last week to see their

daughter who is k

typhoid fever.
qnite with

—We have a few

to close at halt

Myers, Warsaw.

—Sam Shobe and wife of Fulton

vounty visited at the Allen Bebe
and Jokn Black homes last’ Thurs:
day.

ted skirts

Kingery &

wor

prive,

—The Claypoct Jonrnal says:

“Mrs, James Gill of Mentone visit

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Ingalls Tresday.”
—Epworth League topic next

Sunday evening iumphant
Faith” Matt Miss Elsie

Norman, leader.

—A correspondent from ‘Tiosa

says: ‘James Hubbard and family
visited Monday with dirs,
bard’s father at Mencone.”

Hub-

—The subject for BL Y. PL OU

next Sunday evemog is “Two

Prayer Lessons.” Matt, 6: 5, 6
13: 19, 20, Leader Miss Madge
Wissler,

—Howard Slabaugh of Akron
and Roy Jennings of Winona Agri-

seultu College attended the party
give by Ethel Tovmpson Tuesday
eveving.

TIER
eT TT RI

one centwaydioit-and it’s as nice

G alll
ei All Druggists

ERE

e

ae 2orsT 8)

—The Fulton county fair Sept |
1 to 4. Get ready for it

—Wooltex Tailored suits

—

at

Kinger, & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Morga family reunion

occurs in Blue’s grove next Sunday.
ial prices on all sammer

Kingery & War.

—The Rivkel-Moyer
*

reunion

takes place on the Banks of Beaver
Dam lake today.

—James R. Nadson of Oklahoma
is again circulating among

Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs, Oren White and

children of Elkhart speat Moud
with friends in Mentone.

—We are receiving our New fall
tailored suits for ladies and mis

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—AlL summer

worth up to 352,
sale 100. per

Myers, Warsaw.

eS.

dimitie:

special
&

lawns,

per yard,
yard. Kingery

—Mrs, Eva (Rynearson Irvine
of Iweaburg is visiting her parents
and friends in Mentone. Her bue.

band was here also over Sunday.
—Mrs. Jane Throp of South Bend

visited her sister Mrs, W. OR
Borton of vear Warsaw last week,

and together they visited friends in

Mentone over Sunday.
—James Melton who has been

in poor health tor some time on

account of paralysis suffered anoth-

er stroke this week and is now ly-
ing in avery critical condition.

—A correspondent from Etna
Green says: “Ethel Shion, of

Mentone, who has been here visiting
C. E. Wood and family, returned

home Sunda evening. She was

accompanied home by
|.

Esther
Wood.”

—Miss Etbel Thompso entertained
a party of young peuple at her home

on Broadway, Tuesday evening, in

bonor of her friend, Miss Cloe Pat-

terson, of Texas. There were

twenty-two present. ‘Ihe evening
was spentina very enjoyable way
with games, contests, refreshments,
etc. Miss Ruby Arnsberger assist

ed Miss Ethel in the entertaining.

——

a

—The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

Tippecanoe.
Charles. Smith is visiting in

Chicago this week.

Charley Walker of Plymontb
was in town last week.

Mrs, Rose Beltx is much better
after her’ recent illness.

George Taylor and wife were

Chicago visitors Sunday.
Eva Harrington is working in the

auditor’s oftice at Plymonth.

Margaret Rhodes visited in Argos
Sunday and Monday of this week

Hiram Horn is attending M. P.

annual conference this week at Indi-

anapolis.
Mrs. Albert Bowman of

visited with her sister Mrs,
Beltz Sunday,

Talma

Calvin

Joseph Yantis went to Wiscon-
sin Tuesday to stay with his son

Malthe for a while.

Mrs. M, E. Trump returned

Monday from Elkhart where

attended a reunion the 12th,

she

Loren Busenberg and wife of
the Yellow Creek neighborhood
visited with Howard Severns and
wife Sunday.

Manse Cooper and wife of Argos|
stop, ed off here Sunday on their

way home from Winona where they
had been fora week.

Mrs. George Forsythe visited

with her parents near Leiter’s Ford

a few days last seek and attended

& reunion while there.

Mrs. Wm. Opplegate returned to

her home in Indianapolis Sunda
after an extended visit with her

parents Wm, Eltiott and wile.

Yellow Creek.
David Harsh bas been quite ill

for several days.
Bertha Ebernman is expected

home from Ft. Wayne this week.

Cleo Olinger of Warsaw is the

guest of her aunt Laura Haimbangh.
Cleo Olinger visited Edna and

Lucile Haimhaugh last Sunday
afternoon.

Charles Ames and wife of Ft

ed the funeral of his sister Helen

Coon last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiler were guests

of her sister Nora Haimbaogh and

family last Sunday.

Jobn Alspach and wife and his

mother visited /his brother Mack

and wife last Sunday.
Mre. Clara Jefferies is keeping

houee for her brother Charles King
and wife who are visiting in Ohio.

Joe Hinzey and family of near

Beaver Dam were the guests of

Ssn Harsh and wife last Sun-

day.
A large number o our peopl

enjoyed hearing the grand speec
made by W. J, Bryan last, Thars-

day.
Henry Haimbangh had a pleasant

visit with their daughter Allie

Hutehineon of Albion at Winona

laet Thursday.
Geo. Pershbacher and wife stop

ed over night with his daughter
Nora Haimbaugh while on their

way from Rochester to Winona
last week.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh returned

home Wednesday morning from

near Albion where she had been

visiting her danghter Mrs. Amos

Hutchinson,

W received a card from Mrs,

Freda Arnsberger last week. She

writes that she enjoys the news

from home found in the ThE
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First National Bankof Mentone %
y

~

Capital Stock $25,000. S

& &a
&a —-3— ys
“~ ‘

ee

% ~=© Cent Interest paid on time deposits. ~
oe Interest paid on savings accounts. ee

“ Safety deposit boxes to let. eS
“e Loans made at the most liberal rates ¢%

@ «Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account _
ny

“is earnestly solicited.
ee
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DODDRIDGE&
A

(

Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
4

—iIs—

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in(

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of Ai
JEWELRY

i The Best in Make and Style of

. BRACELETS LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,
{

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

INTENSE

4

WACTHES “en sd-filled Cases $
and that ber busband will finish his

work at Trenton Nebraska im about

three weeks,

Cherles Cutshall and family,
Clifton Catshail and son and Mrs.

Edith Heilman and son of Knox,
Anna Ridinger and family, Mary
Shipley and [amily, Vernon Shipley

JAIL P. Pife of

Ed Thompson
fe of Richmond were

Townsend ‘and

Afterthe House-Fly.
The state entomoll Douglas,

who got a greatl

priation from tis

for the purpose ot carrying on

work of experimentation, and

trol of ins

with the state beard of health on

the qrestion of exterminating the

house fly and is new engaged io an

extensive study of the best means of

being rid of the pest.
«sWith the control of the common

fly,” said Mr, Donglass, “we tace

ube most gigantic problem of insect

contiol that has ever confrouted

mankind, The fy is entrenched

behind a bulwark of pabii ignor

st,

in

recent

eo

s in the slate has united

ance and not until we edneate the

common people tu. a realization of

the dauger which coafronts them
will we be able to make much pro-
gress in fighting this enemy. I

the meantime typhoid fever wiil

continue tu cost the country an

annual outlay of $350,000,000,

“In the pa we have accepted |
the auney anc of the honse tl

matter oi tact, aud have overlo: m
the recentiy disgovered truth that!
this iuse is responstbie for !

sickness each than almost

other agency
todeai The house fly stands

eminent a carrier of

diseases.”

more

any

x

which we hav
pre:

as inte:

Wofk That Tells.

Mentone Headers Appre-
ciate.

Cures that last ard cures that tell.

To thoroughly Knew the virtues of u

investigate

‘The ind

medicine you must the

Doan&#3 Kidney Pills stand this test.

and plenty of proot exists right bere in

this locality. People who testilied

years ago to relief from backache, sid-

ney and urinary disorders, now declare

that relief was permanent and the cure

perfect. Can any Mentone sufferer

longer doubt the evidence?

Jota Glass, R, F. D. No

3.

Ply:
mouth, Ind., says “I was aitlicted

with kidney complaint fora long time

and though I spent a great deal «tf

money tryiag ove remedy or another,

was not relieved. I could hardly
straighten cn account of the acute

pains in my back and 1 was subje to!
L

2

of best mak vement you

i W.B.DODDRIDGE, |
Indiana.

choose.
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Ifa

Bank he becuse

man is

bya

ations to

‘s many are

Mentone who What this

:

are

here for, We up this

bank by so de going
to keep v md

more.

That’s why it 1s so profitable for

the farmers and hisiness men to

become depositors and build up a

Havi

sposition

credit here

and di

mers dnd being pri

« this feeling
toward our ,custo-

ate bank, w

are free to favor them to the Hmi

and there av no rules or regulations

to prevent it.

Let us he your banker and your

I, generous, helptul

We Pay 3 Pe Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
rE EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

\ WANTED-- RID AGfam Lat Mod &quot;Range je farnic by us. Our
rate or

=

NO MONE REQUIGE
te anyone, anywhere ja the U.S. 2

alow FEN DAY FRE RIA uni
ut it 10 any k you ar e

2 the bioy shu itbac t
RY PRICE

a

We ia ffi
bicyele or a pa oS {OTD ORE

= andjlear ‘o vnhes vf factory

age
y

Sars cache with
;

ou ean stil ur bicycles unde
Your OWS uaOrders ftlic the day’ yeceived.

AND BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
umber on Rang isken¥ig tra b ou Chicag Fet stor Bink“cleat out

tl at pries ranging trom ogee pure bar lists maiAS Te cingi whocis miported relter cinsae repair and

e pl

po:
equipment of ali kinds at Aad the usual reiap HEDGETHO PUNCTUR $

ey TI & SAMPLE . PAIE ter
eOD

CCS: CM

inal sizes, Tt “el f

headaches and attacks of

became very weak and

way when Doan’s Kidney Pilis were

brought to my attention,

their use and they removed my

aches and pains. 1 bave often xecom-

mended this remedy tu other people.”
Tue above statement was given in

May 106 and was confirmed by
Glass on Februrary 24, 100).

said that the benefit he received had |

bee lasting.

Fo sale by a’l dealers.

Foster-dillburn Co.,Se York, sole agente for the Unit
States

Wayne are visiting his sister,
Blanch Zent.

George Taylor and family attend.

s

Remem the name—Doan’ and)
take nv cther.

and.c ridi ve
easticke iieearau, ‘of rubber, which never tes

ra
ee genic loses up small punctures witho allow fPeecpirm‘We have hundred of lett. here fro savior

aan “D,& al trip “He
was in a bad| spgmseartei wh seaonThe ecierenber

Jam

ge- rim cutting.Thin
by several layers of thin, speciprepare fabrico the Se wa

ooeee An
tread. Th regular price of these tires is $8.5 per pair, but for

Easy Bibi1 began} advertisin; purposes weare m as| ci Fa ‘price to

all the ridero oul $4.80 per pair ‘Sa day letter is receit ship C.0.D:oor ived.
yroval. Yor not, a ce sa yo hav examined an found them sut aiipi Sti sobeetn fot an mee ae aes Ge SG seease icio § ph

|

Advertise risk

ee

8 Fepreset

wine OR ad en m ‘a
‘be re pense if for any reaso they aFenati We tre perie ehiablsa Duey s tous isas sateas in &

of these tire Al Gnd that they Will ride easier run faster,
M er tI ‘ever us or seen at any price. We

t you will

be

so w pleased

that

when ‘a bicycle you will give us

Sour

order.He also} We twant you to send usa trial order at once, hence t Femar er.

AR 28 Bay any

Kind

at an pric until you send for.a pair of
| Ye TIRES. sedgetisra Punciure- ures o8 Sppro a thai at

{heapecial introduct pric quot ab o writ fo our bi Tir au Su e which,
price 3 ‘ot ail makes and kinds

of

res at about h he usuPrice 50 ee a ea
but waite ws today. ARTE oF auvi

versFi go MOT Wi or par of tires trem ‘anyoanti yo now ths ne aud woud

Qe making. It omly coutsa postal t tea Writeit NOW.
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PAST AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telezraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Ten Hurt in Hotel Wreck.

ives stored in the basement of
ck Moving & Storage Compa-

ny ory building at East Twelfth

and Walnut streets in Cleveland, Ohio,
let go, wrecking the structure and set-

ting fire to it. Several other buildings
in the neighborhood burned. Seven

men and three women were injured,
and the property loss is estimated at

$100,000. Several of the injured may

die. The Pontchartrain Hotel, occu-

pying three top floors of the building,
burst into flames. About fifty guests

fled. four men being overcome dy
smoke. They were taken to hospitals.

The explosion blew out the front of the
first floor of the building, hurting frag-
ments across East Twelfth street and

breaking windows in the Walnut street

block. Pedestrians the street

were slightly injured by falling bricks,
hurled high in the air. Two or three
others were slightly injured by a run-

away horse, frightened by the explo
sion.

Mother&#39;s Awful Crime.

Mrs. Marie Handsel committed sui-

cide and at the same time asphyxiated
her three boy babies at her home in

Chicago, Nl. She had carefully bathed
and dressed her three children, one 4

years old and the other two 2 years

old, carried them into the bath room,
where she had closed the door, and

turned on the gas. The gas awakened
her husband, Joseph Handsel, and
when he broke open the door of the
bath room he found the four dead. The
twins were wrapped in a quilt and
placed in the tub while the elder boy
was clasped tightly in his mother&#39;
arms. Mrs. Handsel had been ill for

some time and apparently was able to

get no reiief. She leaves four other

children ranging in age from 5 to 16

years.

A Big Lumber Fire In Alabama.
The big lumber plant of the Hender-

son Lumber Company at Sanford,
Ala was almost completely destroyed
by fire despite the heroic efforts of the

convicts at that point to stay the

flames. Friction in the planer was the

origin of the fire. Fifteen dry kilns,
reaching over a distance of about one

mile, were burned. About one million
fect of lumber, in addition to eight
carloads of timber, also burned. Two
saw-mills and the convicts’ quarters

were saved. The loss will reach $250,
000, only a small part being covered

by insurance.

Two Drowned By Floating Over Dam.

Louis Fox, 34 years of age, of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and Cora Friedhoff, of

Glendale, Ohio, were drowned in the
Little Miami river at Foster&#39; Cross-

ing, twenty-five miles north of Cincin-

nati, in Warren County, when their

row boat went over a dam. The bodies
have not been recovered.

Boy Killed By Base Ball.

Benson Smith, 14 years old, was

kiNed at Chicago, Ill, by a base ball

striking him on the right ear. He was

catching in a game and as he turned
to leave his post the pitcher, Martin

Bailey, let another ball go. The boy
died before a physician could be called.

Bank Robbers Kill Marshal.

Two robbers, surprised while looting
the State Bank at Keifer, Oxla., shot

and killed City Marshal Inford and

probably fataily wounded Cashier Cal-

mor Webling. They then escaped. A

posse was quickly organized and hur

ried in pursuit,

Five Children Killed at Crossing.
‘Waile driving to church at Frisbie

Station, Mo., five children of A. H.

Hyde, a farmer, were killed by a St.

Louis and San Francisco train No. 11,
which struck the wagon on a crossing

a mile east of the Hyde home.

Bon of Joseph Smith Dies Suddenly.
‘Arthur H. Smith, third son of Joseph

Smith, who founded the Mormon

church, is dead at Montrose, Ia., where

he was attending the convention of

Latter Day Saints. He will be buried

at his home at Lamonia, Ia.

$200,000 Fire at Fort Worth.

Fire in the business district of Ft.

‘Worth, Texas, caused a loss of $200,-
000, Among the losers are the Nash

Hardware Company, J. Goldstein&#39;s

clothing store and two restaurants.

,
Many Miners Killed In Mexico.

A score of are reported to

have been killed by the fire which is

estroying the Camelia mine at Real

Del “Monte, in the State of Hidalgo,
Mexico.

Justice Mills Rules Against the

Slayer, but in Strongest De-

cision Yet Made.

CALLS HIM A CHRONIC LUNATIC

Thaw, His Mother and His Sister

All in a Collapsed Condition

on Hearing News.

Harry K. Thaw was Thursday ad-

judged insane by Justice Mills in a

decision handed down in the Supreme

Court at White Plains, N. Y., and or

dered to be sent back to the Mattea-

wan State Asylum for the Criminal

Insane immediately.
The order of Justice Mills was turn-

ed over to the Westchester Couniy au-

thoritics by the Clerk of the Supreme
Court and Thaw himself, in the jail at

White Plains, was informed of the de-

cision. Arrangements were made to

take him back to Matteawan Friday.

Decides Thaw Is Insane.

Justice Mills’ decision” was the

strongest against Thaw that has been

handed down by any Judge since the

two trials of the prisoner. His decis-

fon can be summed up as follows:

That the insanity that Harry K.
Thaw was afflicted with in June, 1906,
the date of the shooting of Stanford
White, was a chronic, delusive insan-

ity, generally known as paranoia.
That Harry K. Thaw has not recov-

ered.

That In paranoia recovery is very
doubtful.

That the release of Harry K. Thaw
now would be a danger to the public
peace and safety.

Justice Mills in his decision finds
that Thaw is now insane and unable

to properly care for himself. The de-
cision contained 3,000 words and thor
oughly covered the insanity hearing
that had been held before Justice Mills.

Thaw awaited the decision in his

cell in the jail at White Plains. He

was plainly nervous and paced up and

HARRY K. THAW.

down almost unnerved. Arrangements
had been made to let him know the

decision as soon as it was made pubite
by the clerk of the court. When be

learned his fate, Thaw stopped in his

nervous walk up and down the cell

and stood still. He did not seem to

comprehend what had been told him.

Then, when h realized that he must

go back to Matteawan, he staggered
backward and fell upon the cell cot.

He covered his face with his hands

d for a time could not be aroused.
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the prison-

er’s mother, and his sister, the former
Countess of Yarmouth, were almost

overcome at the news. Alice Thaw
tried to comfort her mother, but the

aged woman, who has battled so long
and so untiringly for her son, showed

Plainly that the decision was a terrible
blow to her and sh is near a collapse.

CHRONOLOGY OF THAW CASE.

June_ 25, 1906—Thaw shot and
killed Stanford White in the thea-

ron the roof of Madison Square

leted.
sbit Thaw,

told the story
yw she was attacked by White.

March 20—Lunacy commission
appointed.

‘April 4—-Commission pronounced

- 6, trial began
with Martin W. Littleton ag chief
counsel. Insanity principal ground

of defense in second trial,
Jan. 10—F

ry returns verdict
not guilty on ground defendant was
insane at thme ot White. Jus
tles Dowling committed Thaw te

Matteawan asylum and the defend- -

taken to the asylum on the
same day.

Aug. 12, 1909—Justice Mills held
.

Thaw stili insane and ordered him
returned to Matteawan.

ant was
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FIND COAL FRAUDS IN ALASKA.

Ballinger to Begin Prosecution in

Seattle Shortly.
Investigations that have been under

way for some time—which have been
laid before Secretaary of the Interior

Ballinger and Commissioner Fred Den-
nett of the General Land Office—will

unquestionably prove one of the great-
est scandals in connection with land

fraud investigations ever brought to

light by the General Land Office.
It is known that in the valuable

coal fields of Alaska many thousand

acres of land have been fraudulently
filed upon and attempts made to force

the department, through financial, po-
litical and even social pressure, to pat-

ent these lands. Secretary Ballinger
and Commissioner Dennett have evi-

dence showing unlawful combination

of nearly 500 coal entries in Alaska.
Comraissioner Dennett, while in Den-

ver recently, it is understood, said
these entries would be canceled. To
that end hearings will shortly begin,
and the General Land Office has as-

signed its best coal engineers and law-

yers to Seattle to aid in the coming
trial.

Several railroad corporations owned

in New York, Boston and Philadelphia
are making indirect efforts to delay
these land hearings, hoping that the

next Congress will pass legislation to

permit of greater consolidation of coal
entries or else pass a curative act le-

galizing the entries about to be at-

tacked.

HIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Clubs in the Principal
Base Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

LQw. i

Pittsburg .73 29 Philadel’a .47

Chicago ...63 35 St. Louis...43

New York..61 38 Brooklyn ..37

Cinsinnati 53 50 Boston &amp;..2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

wb

Phitadel’a 65 41 Chicago ....

Detroit ...65 41 New York..49

Bosten ....65 44 St. Louis...45

Cleveland .53 54 Wash’gton .31

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

we

St. Paul... .56

Kan. City..55
Toledo .....55

Ind’polis ..55

GODS &amp

we

Mina&#39;po .69

Milv&#39;ke
Louteville

Columbus

a

52
53

59 61

“Battling” Nelson, at present in New

York, says he is too tired to accept

any more engagements before fall.

G. Legg, of the Minikahda

Club, Minneapolis, won the trans-Mis-

sissippi golf championship by defeat-

ing Bernard G. Guinand, of the Wavel

Club, of Des Moines, 10 to 8 to play in

the final match at the Des Moines Golf
and Country Club.

The Glidden tourists, while in the

‘Twin Cities, were entertained at M. W.

Savage&#3 stock farm by a race in which
Dan Patch and Minor Heir paced a

dead heat. It was a magnificent race,

the time being variously figured at

from 2:05% te 2:06%.
Fifteen Russian racing horses of the

Stat
not there is sufficient interest in this
lass of animals to warrant

tion for sale,

ALABAMA TO BE DRYEST STATE.

House Passes Bill Prohibiting Sale

or Shipping of Liquor.
In almost a frenzy the House mem-

bers of the Alabama Legislature on

Friday made a violent assault on the
sale of intoxicants of all kinds, pass-
ing the Fuller bill, beyond question
the most drastic ever offered in the

South. By its provisions no liquors
may be sold; no advertisement of

liquors may appear in any paper or

upen any billboard, and no train may

leave a car that contains liquor upon

any track, No place of selling any

sort of goods may be called a saloon.

Officers may raid any place under sus-

picion and destroy goods found. The

presence of an internal revenue li-

cense, whether liquor is found or not,
is prima facie evidence of guilt and

the proprietor may be arrested.

FIRE LOSS AT SUMMER RESORT.

Thirty-six Buildings,
Three Hotels, Are Destroyed.

A loss estimated at $1,000,000 was

caused by the fire which swept thirty-
six buildings from the main street of
the summer resort town of Monticello,

y.

Including

N.Y. ‘

Three hotels filled with summer

guests, mainly from New York City,
were destroyed. They were the Rock-

well House, the largest hotel in Sulll-

van County; the Palatine Hotel and

the Bolsum House. All the guests es-

caped with most of their personal ef-

fects. The Monticello House was not

burned. The Union National Bank,
two newspaper offices and every store

but one in the town were destroyed.
The further spread of the flame was

prevented by the use of dynamite.

BOY BANDITS ROB BANK.

Hold Up Cashier, Get $7,000 and

Flee in Auto—Arreatea.

Two young men, armed with shot-

guns and unmasked, walked into the

Valley Bank of Santa Clara, Cal.
shortly after 10 o&#39;clo Friday, and,

covering the cashier and his three
clerks, demanded $7,000. After secur

ing the money they fled in a waiting
automobile, but were captured two

hours later seven miles from town,
submitting without resistance. The

boy bandits appear to be under 19

years old. They are well dressed and

apparently come from good families.

FIVE PERISH IN BURNING HOUSE

Occupants Lose Lives While Asleep
in Dwelling at Hancock, Mich.

Five lives were lost in a fire in a

dwelling in Hancock, Mich., Thursday
night. The dead are Mrs. John

Dionne; Edward Dionne, 8 years old;
Peter Dionne, an infant; Aminia

Dionne, 12 years old, and a girl named
Racine. The fire started when the

family was asleep. Mrs. Dionne got
out of the house, but, returning to

rescue a child, perished in the flames.

Her body was found with the infant

clasped in her arms.

Lymm Morocco Factory Burned.

The large morocco manufacturing
plant of A. B..Hoffman Son, Inc,
West Lynn, Mass., was burned early
‘Wednesday morning. The loss is near

ly $250,000, The factory was closely
surrounded by tenements, many of

which were burning at different

times, and a score of families were

turned into the street.

Rich Man Thrown Inte River,

Rand Moyer attorney
and member of a wealthy family, was

attacked by bandits while crossing the

Monongahela River in Pittsburg the
other night, robbed, beaten and thrown
imto the river. Police rescued him.

NEW HEAD OF G. A. R

Samuel B. Van Sant Elected Com-

mander in Chief.

Former Governor Samuel R. Van

Sant of Minnesota was elected com-

mander-in-chiet of the G. A. R. Thurs-

day in Salt Lake City, over Judge
William A. Ketcham of Indiana by a

vote of 587 to 156. In addition to

Commander Van Sant, the following
officers were elected:

Senior Vice M. Bos
aph, Ogden, Utah.

Junior Vice Commander—Judge Alfred
Beers, Bristol, Conn.

rgeon General—W. H. Lemon, Law-
rence, Kan,

Mra. Jennie L. Berry of Des Moines

won the national presidency of the
Woman&#39;s Relief Corps on the third bal-

lot over Mrs. Belle

Harris of Kansas

by a vote of 213

Commander—W.

elected all its new

officers by accla-

and lieu
tenant commander

COM. VAN SANT. H. N. Rounds, of

Rock Island, I. The army nurses,

composed of survivors of the nurses

who labored during the Civil War,
elected as president Mrs. Mary T.

Lacy, Salt Lake City, and as guard
Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman, Illinois.

The encampment ended at night
with a fireworks display on Ensign

= 2

peak.

By the close vote of 307 to 293 At-

lantic City was chosen over St. Louis

as the place for the next encampment,

the feature

event of the encampment, gave Salt

Lake City a martial aspect Wednes-
day. The Fiftieth Infantry, U. S. A.
from Fort Douglas, took the lead. It

was followed by the Utah National

Guard and the carriages of the com-

manderin-chief and distinguished
guests, Illinois led the States. Then
came’ Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Ohio

and the rest. The veterans marched

down a street 132 feet in width past
cheering thousands of spectators. At

one point 1,200 school children in red,
white and blue robes and caps formed

a human flag. The flag joined the pa-
rade and followed the veterans to the

starting place, where they passed in

Teview before Henry M. Nevius, com-

tmanderin-chief.

An explosion of fire damp occurred

in one of the mines at Clermont, Fer-
France, which resulted in the

death of twelve miners.

‘Macklin, a village near Winnipeg,
‘Man., was wiped out by a tornado that

swept over that section recently. Only
two atores remain standing. There

‘was no loss of life.

All ‘the members of the cabinet
President Gomez of Cuba, except
Secretary of Justice, resigned to

tble the o

with popular
‘The South Australian government

land for

of
the

ena-

it In
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Presidents of Two Traction Com-

panies Make Offer Which Union

Leaders Call Good.

GAIN OF $1.000.000 IN WAGES

That Much Additional Pay for Em-

ployes in Three and a Half

Years of Contract.

The wage dispute between Chicago&#39
10,000 street car employes and the
surface traction companies, which a

week before resulted in a vote to

strike, was practically settled in a

big joint conference of traction off-
cials and union leaders Friday night,
apparently to the satisfaction of

everybody concerned.
John M. Roach and, Thomas E. Mit-

ten ¢ffered a wage scale to the men

which representatives of the union
said they would recommend io their

respective organizations for accept-
ance. It was in the nature of a com-

promise agreement. applying to the

employes of the Railways, City, Calu-
met and South Chicago and Gonsoli-
dated companies.

Traction representatives, In com-

pany with Walter L. Fisher, repre-
senting the city, who was credited
with the pilotage of the negotiations,
estimated in round figures that the

offer represents an aggregate addi-
tional expenditure in wages of $1,000,-

000 during the next three and a half

years—the term of the proposed con-

tract.

Terms of Proposed Contract.

The contract will run three and a

half years, dating from Aug. 1, 1909,
and to all old men who have served

immediate increase to 28 cents for the
first year of the contract, 29 cents for
the second year, and 30 cents for the
last eighteen months.

To men who have been in the serv-

ice less than one year the rate of pay
proposed is the same as at present
(23 cents for six months, 25 cents for

six months, and 27 cents for one

year) until they have served&#39;a year
at 27 cents, when they will begin the

climb which the old employes will

start as soon as the contract is com-

pleted.
New men will progress at the max-

imum more slowly than at the pres-
ent. The first six months of em-

ployment they will receive 23 cents;
the second six months, 24 cents; the
second year, 25 cents; the third year,

26 cents, and the last six months, £7

cents.

CALLS INHERITED RICHES EVIL.

Aged Millionaire with Large Family
Leaves Wealth to Church.

Theodore Harris, the aged banker

who died a few days ago in Louisville,

leaving more than $1,000,000, left

practically his entire estate to the

Baptists of Kentucky, He left com-

paratively few cash bequests to his

family, which is large. His blood heirs

will have a life tenure in certain por
tions of his estate, enough to net.

them an income of $150 a month each,
In his will, written and signed on

April 15, 1907, he provides further that
should the beneficiaries he names die

or become otherwise disqualiffed, the

portion set aside for them shall re

vert to the estate as a whole and be

paid eventually into the hands of the

Baptist Church organizations.
‘The discrepancy between his be-

quests to the church and those to his

own children he explains by saying:
“The observations of a long life have

taught me that inherited wealth is sel-

dom usefyl to the one inheriting it,

while, on the other hand, with the

Diessings of God, these benefactions

will do good to thousands yet un-

born.”

SHOOTS JUROR: EILIS SE)F.

Stranger Wounds Hotel Man Whe

Helped in Sentencing Him.

Daniel A. Fenton was shot and fa-

tally injured on West Main street in

Middletown, N. ¥., at 2 o&#39;cl “Tues.
afternoon. Fenton, who concuct-

ed the Hotel Elherton, left his hotel

‘The stranger fired a revolver from his

pocket, but missed the fleeing man.

He then took up the purauit and fired

two more shots. Fenton fell to the

sidewalk and the stranger, after look-

ing at Fenton closely, fired a bullet

through his own brain. The stranger
@id not regain consciousness. Qn the

‘way to the hospital Fenton said: “It

was McSorley.. I sat upon a jury that

seat him to prison for a long term.”
Fenton has conducted hotels in San

Francisco and

‘Biack Hand Demands $2,000. -



ORD GRAFTER
NO LONGER MERRY

~
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semen, eee,
‘Nis mimeasse

IKE the lities of the fiela,
the mail order grafter
toils not, neither does he

spin. However, it doesn’t
fuilow that he is living

Quite the contrary.
suys the Detroit Free

Press. These are troublous times for
the nimblewitted gentry who seek to

employ the mails as a medium throush
which to mike gullible mortals part

cowpany with their money, and the
strenuousuess is becoming more mark-

ed cach da

-\roused to a sense of its duty in this

direction, the government, through the Post Office De
partwent, is engaged In the wholly commendable work of
protecting the people against themselves and supp g

those thrifty iduals who would fatten off them.
There is an astonishingly large number of men and wom-

en in all walks of life who need to be protected. too.
Those who have made fortunes through questionable
deals of this kind will tell you so in strict confidence,
and will assure you that their victims came from no par-

ar class, but represented all walks in life. A “bar-
fraudulent or otherwise. if properly presented,

S strong an appeal to the educated man of af-
fairs as it does to the one in humble circumstances, and

milady of mean is as keen in the pursuit of something
for nothing as her less fortunate sister.

The glittering inducements that once confronted the

unsuspecting on every hand are not so much in evi-
dence, however. ‘Time and the Post Office Department,
chietly th latter, have worked changes. and the mail

hs

prosaic. That is, it would be were it not for
the aetcn of an army of fly nights to get past the

watchful inspecters. This s serves to enliven the

situation, and eliminates the possibility of those in-
trusted with the task of suppressing concerns of doubtful

merit suffering from ennui.

Not so many years ago av.

however apparent the intent to defraud, was permit
to appear in m: ines devoted to the mail order busi-

‘S and any otlie publications proprietors of the busi.
ess SAW rbe i

reput to have made h

ing the period when amilitary si

compulsory, h Inserted an advertisement in newspapers
in various parts of the country stating that for $1.
to him, he would tell the writer how to escape the dr

He was literally swamped beneath a shower of $1 bills
from those anxious to know how this most vexatious

problem could be settled. In due season they each re

ceived qn euveiepe i which was inclosed the answer,
the single word, “Enlist,” being printed on a slip of

1 certain way to avoid being drafted, but

Later came the men who for a Tike sum agreed te fur,
. tive exter pator of bedbugs, roaches

ry household pests together with full instruc

its gain the do i

and as fast as the mail coul carry the reply back there
went forth mysterious-looking little boxes. Opening one

of these. the recipient found himself in possession of two

fat pieces of wood, each possibly three inches long and
two inches wide. wyh actual value was but a fraction
of a cent. Accomy hese were the “instructions.

reading something Ii

“Catch the bug. place him
carefully on the upper of the lower block, then put

the lower side of the upper block on him and press tizht-
ly untii he is dead.”

The metheds of these early operators may have been
crude, but they managed to get away with them, and,
what is more. came nearer fulfilling their proses than

of their successors. Another game worked exten-
as by means of a cleverly word advertisement

special sale of

ent pieces teing seat for 25 cents. expressly
fed that only one order would be filled for any one

person, and that the time in which these beautiful sam-

ples could be secured for snch an unheard-of price was

limited, as was the supply. Responses came from every-
where, and the jingle of 25-cent pieces drowned even the

me Beavriro 1
te onens il

LE rae
ie adA

AN\\
joyous chuckling of the artful promoters of the scheme.
When those who had sent in their money received the

twelve beautiful samples of silk they proved to be bits
of floss about a foot in length, and absolutely valueless

even for use in fancy work.

“There&#39 a sucker born every minute,” was the axtom
coined long ago by a far-seeing mortal. That was good

in its day, very good indeed. But it was much improved
when some time later an observer of mankind—and some

women—added, “and some are twins.”

Little Chance fur “Skim Games.”*

Strictly speaking, the offers mentioned were lived up
to. In every case the agreement was fulfilled, and that
was supposed to end the matter. The government thought
otherwise, however, and proceeded to put these thoughts

into execution. While every promise was literally car

rieg out by those who had separated gullibles from their

money, the advertisements were so worded as to be mis-

leading. Taking cognizance of this, the post office au-

thorities inaugurated a2 campaign that has been pro=
ductive of results. From a “skin game” of the most

flagrant typ the mail order business, which still thrives

‘ing extent, has been reduced to a legiti-
and only those concerns whose propositions

are well within the rigidly drawn lines laid down by
the department are supposed to exist.

There was no limit to which these mail order grafters
would not go in the old a

No less brazen are the advertisements that occasion-

ally creep through. offering a “thoroughly reliable time-

piece” for $249, or whatever price may be charged.
When it arrives, the recipient discovers that he is the

possessor of a sun dial put up im a cheap case to re.

semble a watch—actual value, 29 cents.

There are scores of other schemes sprung, but they sel-

dom get further than that. Almost before they appear,
the columns of the mail order magazines are scanned by
post office inspectors, and every offer that looks the
Teast bit suspicious to the trained eyes of these men ia

investigated forthwith. If found to be irregular, the

individual or concern is put out of business at once.

For a stated figure you can each month receive from

firms who make a specialty of this class of work lists

of those engaged in the mail order business all over the

country. Comparing the current list with the one of the

previous month, you would find that possibly 10 per cent
of those mentioned were newcomers. If all these were

to be answered in the return mail you would in the

course of a few days get back at least 10 per cent of the
letters sent out, with the word “Fraudulent” stamped
across the face ef the envelope. That is as far as most

of these concerns get, the post office authorities closing
them out before the returns on their first advertisement

begin to come in. Even if they get by safely the first

month, the second advertisement does not appear, and
they are listed among the undestrables.

‘The Straight Business.

With the elimination of the grafters the mail order
business has settled down to a conservative basis, in

reality representing the highest trpe of salesmanship
It is devoid of personal contact with the purchaser, that
most important element, and sales made under such com

ditions can truthfully be regarded as achievements. For
the most part the firms advertising sell high grade goods
at good prices, often on the installment plan.

This change has come as a result of the activities of
post office inspectors, who are constantly on the alert anf
‘unrelenting in their pursuit once they strike a lead. The
daily papers, the magazines and other avenues of getting

in touch with the public are closely watched, and every
thing that even savors of irregularity is aquelched.

‘WESTONS GREAT Walk

‘The Wonder Is that He —— Have

‘Hie Tetp at

That Edward Payson West ‘shoul
have failed in his attempt to walk

across the continent in 100 days is.
net so ‘ising as the fact that he

more vigorous athlete would have hes-
itated at, and yet this man of 70 years

sets out undaunted, in the bleakest
and rawest of weather, to accomplish
something that would test the metal

of the hardiest. And he failed by
only the merest margin. If he did
not accomplish his self-appointed task.
that which he di@ accomplish will

Jong stand as the record of what a

™man of his years can do.

Writing of hig trip across the con-

tinent, Mr. Weston said: “TI contend
I walked a distance of 4,000 miles ir
104 days and 5 hours. and while it ex

ceeds the distance between New York
and Sar Francisco nearly 700 miles.
and far excels any previous record.

yet technically it is a failure, and I
do not féel inclined to close my public

career with a failure.”

THE NEW DIVORGE GENTE
Reno, Nevada, Inherits the Sioux Falls Industry and Gains

a Million a Year Estimated Revenue.

That the

ly a failure doe not ma it any the

less remarkable. Let any young map

try Wes*on’s average rate of speed for

a few days over good roads in good
weather and he will catch the point

The endurance test was a very severe

one. There was a great distance to

be cevered as near as pessible within

the set time; there were storms and

head wings; there were mountain

and deserts te be crossed: there

excessive kgat to be borne, and for

many hun¢-eds of miles the walking
was done cf uecessity on railroad

tracks. The feat required unusuai

physical strength and very exception-
al will powgr, for it is obvious that

the walker gm such an excursion must

keep to hig work despite all discour-

agements of fall hopelessly behind.

Of course the public cannot he ex-

pected to b:come wholly absorbed in

such enterprises, and apparently there

has been lesg of a
io

over the

long jaunt tban there was over Wes-

ton’s walk fom Portland to Chicago
in 1867 or &a repetition of the per-

formance forty years later.

Ledger.

sauntering in the afternoon sun.

of the Nevada divorce law with regard to residence.

colate into the consciousness of the outside world.

it will rapidly increase from this on.

lation this is no small consideration.

with things as they are.

will be a thing of the past in the near future.

But Nevada is cleaning house.

purpose by Queen Alexandra.

LIONS TEEROI A CROWD.

Two full grown Iion: running

throu the streets of St. Charles, Mo
carnival crowd in terror

STABS SHERIFF ON SCAFFOLD.

Refugi Jureque, sentenced to death

for attacking Alvina Olenik, aged 15.

a Bohemian girl, at Sutherland

Springs last July, stabbed and fatally

Lit FU SCHO ANCeeto
and emptied the big car shops when

they were drivem to bay in the shop

yards. Showmen captured the lions

an hour after their escape, and after

one of them had fatally bitten a pony

and the other attacked an elephant.

for the next Legislature does not meet until January of 1911.
others who point to the experience of South Dakota, which for twenty years
fought the evils of lax divorce laws before a repeal was secured, and say
that the moralists of Nevada have an equally stubborn task before them.

In the last session of the Legislature, after

H population and social life of Re Ne are undergoing a

great change, writes a correspondent ef the Philadelphia
Where a year or so.ago the optimistic mining pro-

moter, in his corduroy er khaki and his Rig russet shoes,
was wont to disport himself, today may be seen men of the
East flashing by in high-powered automobiles. Where Washoe

Squaws would a year ago sit and play cards at the corners of
the public squares may be seen today handsome women in Paris gowns,

On the veranda of the leading hotel, where
year ago were the silence and desolation that the panie of 1907 produced,

idly sit and fight with ennui groups of men and women, who look forward,
in mental vision, to the time when they will be able to forsake this frontier
post of civilization and whirl an eager fight back to their homes in the
East. But they are looking for divorces at present, and so they must stay
here for at least six months from date of arrival to satisfy the requirements

The charms of Nevada as a divorce center have only just begun to per.
Reno has no objection to

the present status of affairs. It is estimated that the revenue of the town
from the divorce colony at present is close to $1,000,000 a year, and that

To a community of but 18,000 popu-

sed somewhat by the financial seductions of the situation, and yet
to learn the lesson that such a state of affairs can only result in the moral

degradation of the youth of the community—a lesson which caused South
Dakota to reform her divorce laws—Reno appears to be perfectly contented

But Nevada is busily engaged in cleaning house. and it is felt by the
most reftective observers that the divorce laws of Nevada as now written

Not in the very near future—

There are

gaming being permitted for forty years with cognizance of Iaw. a bill abol-

ishing gambling was passed—the act to take effect in November of 1910—
and it is believed that if that could be done, the slack diverce laws can be
more easily repealed.

SHACKLETON AND COMPANIONS AT THE “FARTHEST SOUTH.”

QIEEIN SH UNION 2A0N 717 SHAGKLEYO: AN PaRTy.

Lieut. Shackleton, the British explorer, whe recently returned to

England after having reached a point nearer the south pole tha
ever

was attained before, planted at that point a fiag given him for the

wounded Sheriff Wright at Flores-

ville, Texas, when the sheriff started

to fix the noose on Jereque to hang
him. He plunged a sharp spoon handle

in his executor just above the heart

and attempted to escai

USIC in the public schools ix a eub-

mow on. It strikes at the root of
all education im that it seeks to
enlist the services of the public
schools in behalf of music. Mr. Ed-

son points out that 54 per cent of

the children of the country are in

regular attendanc in the grades of the public
schools. If they cam be imbued with a love of good

mousic and good pictures our next generation will be
@ generation of ert-loving people. He points out further

that the stereopticon, the mechanical piano player and
the talking machine bring te our very door the master

Pieces of painting and music and the interpretations of
ff

|

the greatest musicians.

“With the three appliances named above in each high
seheol in the country, we would have the center from
which to attract the pupils of the lower grades to come

and hear and see,” Mr. Edson continues. “We would

come in direct ecmpetition with the nickoledeon and the

thing in their rower to raise better horses, cattle, pigs,
chickens, grain, fruit and farm produce of all kinds
through the Secretary of Agriculture at Washington;

im his powerfa ioealtaiac tn. evar
aa eee ae eesend trains over the country teaching

Jove of the beautiful and the wealgr hy the peo

of this glorious land of ours ate not more artistic. Are

good people a less valuable community than clean hogs?
“We are proud of all of aur successes but artistic.

and it is time that we realige that we can do these

things here as well aq they da them abroad by using
the same meann Art is worlwide and universal, and

we of this country will have an art worth while when

ime Gomand 2 and sappert it th same as it is supported
abroad.

“Our American singers are fling the European opera
houses and our American studauts are going to Europe

to study with American teachers. There is more chance
to hear music im Evrope, but a student can assimilate
only so much at a time, and ne matter what you hear,
it is what you gvasp and comprehend of it that counts.

More than 2,000 women and children

were on the streets. Suddenly there

was acry: “The lions.” Men, wom-

en and children turned and fled, none

stopping long enough bgleasee that the

lions were not coming toward them,
but had taken the other direction. In

five minutes the streets were deserted.
Im the shop yards came a long com
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North Indiana News.
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quite seriously burned b pour-

ing coal-cil into the store&#39;to kindle

the fire. It kindled too suddenly.
ee

Burket.
Mrs, Le E. Hatfield is visiting

her son, Earl, at Laporte.
» Suints’ camp meeting began

Lake Tuesday with the

r attendance.

Ree

Claypool.
Louis Debold and Luey Heekman

of Claypool were married

Saturday.
Frauk D. Neweomer and Fern

Hitdenbrand of Claypool were

married last Saturday.

last

‘The Claypoel Journal bas again
vhanged hands. Charles Henley
has sold to Mr. Hickman of Warsaw

whu takes possessio next week.

eee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Charles Fesler came home

from Missouri on aecount of the

serious illness of her mother, Mrs.

J. K. Snyder of Etna Green.

‘Mrs, Peter Countryman an aged
lady of Etna Green who had been

an invalid for several years died

Auge ts

«ew

Kewanna.
Rey, W. L. Cowan has resigned

the pastorate of the Christian chareh

at Kewanna and will go to River.

view, HL

Kewanna will have a big eday on

Wednesday, Aug. 25. There will

be fireworks and other foarth o” July
recreations.

&lt;&lt; e

Milford.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
Estep, uear Milford, Aug. 7, a boy,

Onion day will be observed at

Milford Sept. 2. A fine program
is being prepared which will include

ouious boiled, fried, “escalloped,

You can’t lose Milford that

Tbe town of Milford has contract-

ed for a teminch well to be drilled

aud vased 109 feet deep for $700.

After that depth has been reached),

the cost will be $4.50 per foot for

additional drilling. It is hoped to

secure an ample supply of water for

the towa.

The Milford Mail editor was

greatly miffed one day last week

Levause 2 woman passe him on the

street without speaking. He says

she had forgotten that women were

made from spare ribs taken from

the sides of men who were no better

than himself.

w w we

North Manchester.
The 218th. regiment will hold

their sth annual reunion at Laketon

today.
The Nelsce Rittenhouse reunion

occurs at North Manchester on

Thursday of this week.

Jordan Rhode of North Man-

chester is out on bail under charge
of running a blind tiger.

eae

Pierceton.
Donald and Tracy Guy and Wal-

ter Strunk were each assessed

$5.70, fine and costs for jumping

moving trains at Pierceton.

H. FP Harris editor of the Pierce-

ton Record has returned from bis

‘outing in the Pacific states and is.

again at the helm of his publishing
business.

azn

Marshall County Teachers’ Ineti-

tate will be held at Plymouth next

we

Emanuel Price of Plymouth and

Mre. Jennie Street of Kewanna were

married at St. Joe, Mich., Aug. 5.

Mrs. Harriet Kendall of Piy.
mouth died last Tharsday, aged 67.

Miles Chaplic of near Plymouth
died on Monday of last week, aged
68.

Rochester.
James B. Elliott of Rochester

died at Longeliff Aug. 5, age 76,

Mrs. Charles Richards of Roches.

ter died on Monday of last week

aged T2.

Fulton county claims the oldest

person in Northern Indiana; Mrs.

Jave Smith of near Rochester is 97

ner

and made into plain onio

jagreater effort to draw trade to

Feare of age.

Woodlaw hoepital at _Rcehes
will change hands Sept. 1, Mary

J. Sparks of Rochester and Mrs.

Woodrow King of Toronto, Canada,
bave leased the establishment, and

Dr. Shater will retire to private
practice.

Tbe Rochester “Sentinel says:
“The Republican takes the hard

ware merchant to task for not

advertising, and the rebuke is wel

deserved. Neither Rochester papers
have bad a line of bardware adver

tising during the present year, but

the papers can stand it better than

the hardware merchants. The mer

chant in sny line w fails to adver-

tise aggressively is missing a large
busine that might be his. Ro.
chester merchant would have less

to complain of if they would make

Rochester. merchant in

the ci would advertise at least one

speci bargain ohce a month the

retail busine of the city would

sbow an increase of at ieast 50 per
eent.”’

‘The Silver Lake Record mentions

Mrs. Cora Friend, S. B. Flora, T.

C. MeClure, Mrs. Win. Perry and

J.J, Miller, on the sick list.

eee

Worsew.
Wa. A. Landsberry of Warsaw

attempted to drive his one-borse

wagon across the Pittsburg track

just in front of the Pennsylvania’
flyer. The engine struck the

wagon, unbitehed it from the horse,
manutactured it into kindling woo

twisted the tires

sent Wa. up into the atmosphere
and set him dow standing on his
feet slightly Biuised, while the

aa every day occurrence.

2

Winona
Tue Bible Conference program

at Winona begins next Sunday.
Fhe ben Greet plays are the great

attractions at Winona this week.

Amys Helen May. Servoss of

Winona Lake and Benton Huffman
of Peru were married Monday.

George Roscoe, director of the

Roger& Goshen band which filled

an engagement at Winona last’

week, was taken quite seriously ill

on Saturday and returned to his

home.

To Aid the Fruit Growers.

A campaign is under way to hold

demonstration meetings in every

locality im the state.

Indiana fruit growers are to have

the benelit of another and new line

of work from the Department of

Horticulture, of the Purdue Uni-

versity Agricultural
|

Experiment
Station. Plans have just been

announced by the Experiment Sta-

tion providing for a series of neigh-
borhood demonstration meetings to

illustrate the up-to date processes
in caring for orchards, Some men

are making mocey from their fruit

Tree and man are not. The

difference is im the care the trees

receive. Here is a chance for every

one who wants to know, to learn

from observation instead of by
reading. This work should be of

the greatest value to the fruit grow-
era of Indiana, especially to the!

larger class of tree owners who now

small orchards and wish to

get something oat of them in the

way of plentiful cropa of sound
fruit.

.

These meetings will furnish just
the information that euch men need.

This information @ill be presented
im a practiceal way, and the pro-

eesses diseussed will be actually
earried om in the orchards in which

the meetings are held, co that every

etep may be thoroughly understood.

The Hortioaltariate of the Exper-
iment Station will arrange to hold a

meeting wherever an orchard will

be provided and tea men will pledge
their interest. Here is am opportu-
nity to find out what to do for your

trees, how to spray, how to ne,

how and when to apply the remedies
for the Sam Jose scale, and to see

and study & practical spray outfit in

operation.
The Department of Horticulture

wishes to begin the meetings at as

early a date as possible. Any one

interested ta bringing the demon
stration to his own neighborhood
should write at ence for farther}

particulars to

©. @ Wéovsver,
Associate Horticulturist, Purdue

Experiment Station, LaFayette,
Ind.

into corkserews,|

horse treated the whole matter as

TH BIBLCONFERE
Stronge Program Offered In All the

Fifteen Years cf the Bite

Conference.

Winona Assembly hes never pre-
sented te -the Christian workers a

more brilliant or more heipful program
than is offered for the fifteenth annual
Bible Conference which will be held

at Winona Lake. Ind, August 22 to

31, Prominent ministers from al! over

this country and several from Europe
are on the program. Ministers who
miss this year’s conference will never

know what ther have lost. Besides
this wonderfully strong program, the

association of ministers and the side

notes which they pick up an the per-
conferences w her will

be a great help to everyone who at-

tends. The readers of o paper are

extremely fortunate in being located

ake, where it is pos-

sible for them to attend any day, re-

turning home the same night. Many
from our rural districts have planned
to attend this year, and every consid-

eration will b shown them at Winona,

and they are especially invited to

share in th many goed things which

are in store for them during this ten

days. We are very fortunate in being
able to give ofir readers the complete

program, which follows:

The Program “=
Rev. S. C. Dickey, D_ D., Director.

ecutive Commit-ee—
Rev. H. W. Johnson. D. D.
Mr. E. A. K. Hackett.
Rev. S. C_ Dicker. D. D.

Financial Committe&gt;
Rer. William A. Sunday.
Mr. W. A. Bryson.
Rev. J. C. Breckenridge.
Mir. C. M. Stuart.

Week Bay SchulDevotional Hour—6:30 a.

REV. JOHN THOMAS

Liverpeo!, Eng.

Teaching Hours—S and 9 o&#39;cloc

The Sunday Sehoot End—9 o’elock.

Popular Hours—tv ar&#3 11 o&#39;clock.

Conference, Conventions and Insti |

tutes—2 and 3 o&#39;clock.

Hillside—6:30 o&#39;cloc

Song Service—T:50 o&#39;cloc

Preaching—3 o&#39;cloc

Presiding Officers.

Rev. S. C. Dicker. D. D., Director.
Rev. Henry Webb Johnson, BD.

South Bend, Ind.

Mr. E. A. Hackett, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mr. HE 3. awe Pittsburg. Pa.

Rev, William 2

Rev. W. E ne
ie

cello, Ind.

Rev. W. G. Moorehead, D. D.. Xenia,
Onio.

Rev. F. E. Taylor D.D.. Indianapolis.
Rev. F_N. Palmer, D. D.. Winona Lake.

Rev. Charles Little, D. D. Wabash.
Rev. J. C. Breckenridge, Winona Lake.
Rev. E_ S. Scott, D. D.. Winona Lake.

Rev. Gecrge N. Lucoek. D_ D.. Chicago.
Rev. O. D. Odell, D. D, Indianapolis.
Rev. Benj. M. Nyce, D. D. Muncie, In@.

adrian, anhicago, 1
Mr. Nolan R. Best, Eaitor The muta
Rev. Albert Hurlstone, D. D.
Prof, B. C. Deweese, ee. Ky.
Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D. D.
Rev. A. A. Pulton, D. D.. China.

Entertainment

by S. PaliDickey, D. D.,
Da

4

Sermoa by Rev. J. H. Jowett, D.

“The

3:00p. m—Auditorium. Adult Bible
Class Demonstration in charge

of W. C. Pearce.

Sn m—Rer. W. E Biederwolf,

Ts a m—Song Service ted by Prof.
EB. QO Excell and Prof. @. F. Ab

len.

$:0@p. m—Sermon by Rev.

Thomas, D. D. of. Live!

Menday, At 2
6:30 a. m—Devrotional Service. Rev.

$200 to 9:00 a m—Dr. E. ¥. Muliins..
f National

John
|

pool,

a

HE you have troub with
the way your clothes fit, it’s

probably due to one er more of
these causes:

Either the fabric is of poor quality—cotton mixed

goads, in piace of all wool; or the cloth is not prop-
erly shrunk before cutting; or. the tailoring work-

manship is badly done.

These are the dangers of buying chea clothes; or

clothes you don’t know anything about; or too

often clothes “made-to-measure.”

And these are the dangers yot: absolutely escape
when you buy Hart Schaffner &a Marx clothes here.
All-wool fabrics, thorouggly shrunk; perfect tailoring

of the highest type; and style and designin unequal-
ed in any other clothes.

It pays to buy such goods a suit
of these clothes lasts several seasons

and looks right.
We&#3 read with
and would be gla
time.

Suits $18 to $30.
a big line for Fall
to show you any

‘The Winona Interurban Rail-
way.

’ PERU DIVISION.

Lx eae 20 M Are. Mentone 7. AM

eos SISEIn
South Bound

Ae Waar AM

sessssseses Tease

5 AM
e osciaras, DFL&amp PAL

Wagsave

&

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstrac

Money tot Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commiss

pay jexpens

THE GLOBE
|

Warsaw, Indiana.

Chester Birch,
Hall.

8:00 to 9:00 &a m—Dr. J. M.

“The Quali
side or N:

leader.

.

Raikes

Gray.

ional Reform build

ins.
Dr. Geo. M. Miltigan, “Ephe-

s Tent

Dr. F. N. Palmer.

sey the Bibl by
St.

“How to

thapters.*
Raikes

“Daniel.”

im. “The Sun-
Schock an the Pastor”

Marion Lawrence.

10:00 a. m.—Dr. F_ E. Taytor.
11:00 a. m.—Rev. John Thomas, D. DL

REV. J. H JOWETT, DD

Eng.

2:00 to 4:00 p. m.—Adult Bible Class
|

Conference.

Sehool.
6:30 P m.—Melville E. Trotter, asciet-

by other Gespel Missionores

Rev. B. FL Rhoads.

lationship of the Class to the

Sunday School and the Church.”*

6:30 p. m—Melville E. Trotter. aa

sisted by other Guspel Missiom
Workers.

7:30 p. m—Song Service led by Prof,
E. O. Excell and Prof. C. FL Ab
ler.

$:00 p. m—Rer. John Thomas, D. DL

Wedn
&g August 25.

6:30 a, m—Devotional service. Mai
J. H. Cole, leader. Raikes Hall

8:00 to 9:00 a. m—Hillside or Na

tional Reform building. Speaker
to be supplied.

Dr. George M. Milligan. “The

Greek Papyri.” Tent.

.
BL N. Palmer. a

Study the Bible by Chapters.”
Psalm S Raikes Hall.

9:04 to 10:00 a. m&lt;—Dr. F.
E.

Taytor.
“Personal Work.” Raikes Hall.

“Daniel.”

Auditorium. “The Sunday
School Organized for Service.”

Mr. Herbert Hi Moninger.
10:0¢ a. m—Rev. Frank ~Gunsaulus,

“How t

11:00 a. m.—Rev. John Thomas, D. D.

2:0£ to 4:00 p. m—Adult Bible Clasa
Conference. Mr. H. J. Heinz,

presiding.
‘Mr. Chas. G. Trumbult, “The

Adult Bible Class and Soul Win~

ning.”
Hon. Chas. F. Coffin. “Meth-

ods of Conducting the Lesson.”
Rev. Joseph Clark, DD.

“Worl@ Wide Missions.”

2200to 4:60 p. m—Tithing Confer
ence. Dr. E. ¥. Mullins, speaker.

Dr. E B. Stewart, of Chicago,

Ten.
8:00 p m—Rer. J_ H. Jowett, DD

How&#3 This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-}
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not he cu-ed by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

FJICHENNY &amp;C Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

Rev him honorable
i

“The Re-
|

7:30 p. m—Song Service led by Prof.
E. Q Exeell and Prof. C. F. Ab

len.

$:00 p. m—Rev. J. H. Jowett, DD

Tuesday, August 2%

6:30 a. m—Devotional Service led by
Maj. J. H. Cole. Raikes Hall.

9:00a. m—Auditorium“Tested Meth~

eds of Building Up Great

Schools.” Rey. Herbert Monin

ger.

10:0@a. m—Rev. Freak Gunsaulus,
RD

12:00a. m—Rer. J. H. Jowett, DD.

.2:00to 4 p. m—Adult Bible Class]
Confer Mr. W. C. Hail, pre~

“a Herbert H. Moninger. “The

Social Life of the 4 7Tult Bible

Class.
Mr. Chas. EL Hauek:

Class Athletics.”

“Bible

“Six Per Cear” ie the name of a

“Teeoklet of real value to any one

having or expecting to have eithes

small or large amounts which they
&qu

desire to put out at interest to thel

best advantage.
lt tells how you can get 6 percent | in,

free from taxes. Youean get this

booklet free by sending your name

land address om a postal card to

a Speciat zie
9

only Complete

22S

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Stere. Phone 1g7

Warsaw, Indiana.
ee

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
amtee a fitto Suit, and is.
fact it will be a Suit that
with Suit all sround,

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

WARS

Success in bin exstem ot Rectal
‘Biscding Prosrading an

i

badoreg ho loneoret ho
dnev case without theussotknite:
and rom busininmo erery ence, 1a sure

Sts

Aseer Marketing Company, tis-| ao&q

agents, IT AdmivistrationGana Wroena Lake, Ind.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCRER’S
CASTORIA

ys Central Hoase Menton
Tuesday, August 24. At Wars

saw, Wednesday, August 25.

~

~

t
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Big Day for Mentone.

The annual harvest jubilee and

home- day will be celebrated

in Mentone on Tuesday, August 31.

The following program has been

prepared:
At 12 o’elock—noon—Band Conc

Atl p. m. Foot Race 100 yard
dash purse 32.00

1:30 p. m. Bicyele Race 22.c0
Ixt5 p.m. Motor Cyéle Race $3.00

$2:00 p.m, Horse Ramning race 3.00

2:30 p. m. Base Ball Game_

4:30 p.m. Automobile Parade.
5:00 Balloon Ascension_

Then general visiting among}
friends. Band Concerts Afternoon

an-i all Evening.
The ball game will be between

the Argos Grays and the Mentone|
White Sox. The automobile par-

ade will be around eight squares,
mo speeding will be permitted.
Plenty of space will be prepared
for visiting antoists where machines

will not be disturbed. The balloon
ascension will be made by W. F.

Rish of Plymouth who made a euc-

cessful fight here last year.
Exerybody is invited to make

wext Tuesday a holiday. Come to

Mentone and meet and visit with

Four friends,

Announcement.

Terurse, Ixp. Aag., 19, 709.

Epriror Trr-Couxty Gazerrs,
Dear Sir:-—I wish to announce

through vour paper that I have

recently purchased the Nickel Plate

Mills at your town aod will take

possession the first of September,

,
xand intend to put the mill in sbape

te do the best of work, and solicit

the patronage of the public in gen~
eral. I will try and please all who

give me atrial. ITexpect to move

to Mentone shortly and be a citizen

with you. Yours Traly,
©. Cussinenam,

The Fair at Goshen.
Mentone bas a balf rate over the

@Vinona rozd to the Fair-at Goshen

that has

and only
admission

although some other fairs are going
to wy get fifty each.

Plenty of cars are promised. A

great chance to Goshen, the

beautiful city. It

to cents.

see

M. P. Appointments.
“The Methodist Protestant annual

ha ference-in&#39;Zescion ‘at Indianapo-
lis closed Monday, making assign-

ments to the ministers, the follow-

ing of which may interest our read-

er: Keystone, L. Coomer; Maxin-~

kackee, T. J. Halstead; Plymouth,
W. W. Lineberry; Tippecanoe to

be supplied; Swayzee, C_ W. Evans;
without appoiatment by his own

request, Thomas Whittaker.

‘Special Notice.

We have secared from a well

known factory 200 waists worth

from $1.00 to $1.50, which we will

Sell Saturday for S9c_ each, Now

is a chance to bay good waists for

litle money.
Kixcery & Myers, Warsaw.

Public Sale.

filtesx Newer who lives on the

Manwaring farm east of town will

make a public sale of personal
property at his residence on Wed

nesday, Sept. 5, at which time he

will sell 3 horses, $ cows, 17 hogs,
barness, farm machinery, wagons,

bay, ete.

.
The great Ft. Wayne fair which

will be held Sept. 14-128, really isn’t

a Port Wayne Fair, nor an Allen

coupty Fair, It is too big for that.

Itisa Fair for Northern Indiana

and Western Ohio and over the

entire country bas a reputation that

is eecond even to the great State

Fairs.
é

An Aute Accident.
A. L. Sunday and wife from near

Etna Green passed through Men~

tone in their auto Iast Sunday and
when about a mile south of town

the machine became obstreperous
and turned over in the ditch. Mrs,
Sunday was quite seriously, tho” not

dangerously burt. Am interesting
feature of the event was that on the

next morning several of the city
dailies had seare head artivies giv-
ing vivid accounts of how Rev.

Wma. Sanday the evangelist and his
wife were both badly injured in an

auto accident near Mentone. The
account was illestrated by pictures

ef Rev. Sanday and his wife. The

‘telegraph liar” sare i atill abroad
im the land.

The Morgan Reunion.
A large number of the Morgan

relatives together with neighdore
and friends assembled in Austi
Blee’s grove last Sunday for their
annual reunion. The day was

pleasant and all enjoyed the meeting
asusual. Avery fine dinuer was

lserved. The exercises of the day
|

were all enjoyable The Vandora

family of Burket were present and

rendered a number of somga.
Speeche were made by Albert Sar-

jber, Marion Heighway and Dr,
Fish.

Among these present froma dis

tance were: Col. Thomas Morgan,
of Dixon, Ill, Mary Morgan, son

and two danghters, Mr. and Mrs

Thomas Leonard, Albert Morgan,
wife and danghter and ‘Vildem Mor

gan and famil of Cyjea Mrs.

Grace Watts, sun and daught of

Syracuse, N. Y., Hamphrey Mor

gan and fxmily of Valparaiso, Grif-
fis Morgan and family of Atexam-

dria, Mrs. Sarah Cox and family, of

€laypoot, W. D. Styles and family,
of Nappanee and Mrs. Vernon

Jones and two sons of Burket.
The officers elected for the com-

President, Albert

Morgan, secretary amd treasarer,
Mrs. Henry Morzan. The reunion

next year will be beld atthe L. L.

Molenhour home north-east of

town on the Sunday before the first

Motday inSSoriemter
Care for the Children.

Govercor Marshall bas received a

copy of the report of the recent

Washington Conference on the care

of dependent children, The

pelling reason for this

ing was the fact that about 100,000
children are inmates of orphans

bomes im the United States, most

of whom are waiting and longing for

am opportunity to live im families
like other children,

Ia this conference Indiana had a

creditable part. In commenting
upon it ard upon the great work

that is being done im the State to

save children, Gov. Marshall said
‘sAs a member and president of the

Board of State Charines, t is a

img year are:

im-

outlined im this conference is largely
in actual operation in this State.
The work of many of our children’s

organizations and institutions
*| useful and well done.

“We believe there is a child for

every proper childless home. We

believe ther is a good home tor

every normal “child. We believe

there are many vacant homes. To

such we say, let us help you to find

a child and at the came time help a

little child tc tind a heme. The
Board will be pleased to have the

co-operation of all our people in ita
effort to provide homes for these
children. \ A letter addressed te the

Board of State Charities, Indianap-
Oti will receive immediate atten
tion.”

—Abe Nartin says: “@ne good
thing, th’ fall hate fer women can’t

possibly be any woree than th” ones

ther wearin’ now.”

meet-
|

pleasure to say that the program]

is}

A Sad Death.
Kev. A. K. Mrarrwypr, the native

of India whose sickness at Akron

we mentioned last week, died there

on Thursday at the home of Rev,
| Krauss, pastor of the M. E_ chureh.

He will be remembered as the

gentieman whe lectured in the/ were

time ago. He preached three times;

be was takem seriously il with

threat and lun troubl and died on

with the eick man uatil his death,
Rev, Myattway was a good Chris-

everhe went. At Akron the kied-
|

hearted people made up a puree of
| $200 for him and his family to

| meet the expenses of his sickness

jad famexal. QOuher consributions

were also cent in from

pornts where he had heen. People
from North Manchester sent 25.00,
Disko $10.00, Gilead $10.00 and

Mentone $3.,. The remains were

brought to Mentome on Saturday)
}and taken to his home at Taber,

lowa, accompamed by Rev. Krauss
and Miss Mabel Whittenberger, of

Akron, as far as Chicago. Rev.

Myattway came frem India to this

country when he was but 19 years
ofage acd remained antil the time

of bis death when he was 52. He

was educated at Colgate University
and Morgan Park, near Chicago.

Teo the County Infirmary.
“Over the Hills te the Poor

Honse” waa the songsung by-a large’
mumber of Mentone eitizens last

Thursday as they started in automo-

biles, buggies, ete. toward the

lcounty infirmary to attemd the sec—

ond aunuai picnic appointed at that}

place by superimtendent Rockbill,
The crowd who gathered there was

estimated at nearly 400. During
the noon hour, groups of pienickers
feasted om the best “tbe land af-

fords.” The afternoon was spent
im visiting the various departments
and in social interebange. Super-

imtendent and Mrs. Reckbill wel-

comed all the visitors and the day
was one of pleasare not only for the

guests but fer the immates of the

intirmary, Many were the compli-/
ments paid the management of &lt;h

jimstitation as shown by the neat

and cleanly appearance of all the

apartments of the imstitution, and

jespecially of the grounds and sur-

reundings.

Special Announcement.
We cannot gq into detail at pres-

ent to describe to yon the most,

janior’s ready to wear garments
ever brought to Warsaw, and which

you will find are made by the best
known makers in America Wool-

tex & Redfern whose label insures

you satisfactory wear and fuily
guaranteed.

Ladies 2 piece Tailor made surts.

Misses and Juniors 2 and 3 piece
Tailor made suits.

Ladies fine tailored separate coats

in the leading shades.

Micses fine tailored separate
coats in the leading shades.

Children’s fine tailored separate
coats in the leading shades.

Little women and misses worsted

skirts.

Laces and misses fancy voile

dress skirts.

Ladies and misses jackets.
Come and see.

Kixerrx &a Myegs, Warsaw.

— — sale on all kinds of|
i

Aug. 28 at Jefferie’s fur-
niture atore

Baptist church three nights a short]

im Akron in three different churches} of
on Sanday Aug. 15. On Monday|b

Qld Time Memaries.
Here is the first thing the present

editor of thie paper ever said in

print about Mentone. It appears
im Now 4, of the Gazerrm (April +,

1885) and is clipped from the War-

saw Herald, with which paper we

at that time connected:

“It is almost proverbial shtowns along new and popular
railroad s) fag up

mosbroom-
jand then col

4

en comes to Kosciusko county

A Pioneer Gore.
Jauzs Metros, som of Andrew

and Nancy Meltom, was born in

Franklin county, Virginia, Feb. 5

1836, and departed this life at hi
home, two miles east of Mentone,
Ind., Aug. 19, 1909, making bis

age at the time of death, 73 years,
6 months and 14 Jays,

Mr. Melton came with hie parents
from Virginia to Indiana when but

a lad of twelve years, stopping first
jin Wayne county where they re.

mained about a year and a half,

and settled om the farm where he}

spent the rest of bis life. He was.

married to Cornelia K. Fowler,
July 21, 1897, who tegether with}

brother

tian man and made friends wher-

|

3¢s° =&gt;

a pro
results. In recent

a

Bastne

two and one sister mourn}
thenr low. He united with the/

The Big Ft.
Wayne

E

Wa Bait cciiis
Sept. 14 to rs.

The big Fult
county Sundar~

school pieme eecurs at Rochester

fair ground next Saterday.
Mrs. Jane Smith of Fulton county

is 9T years of age and is thought to

be the oldest person m thie part of
the state.

David C_ Coble, aged 93, the old-

eet citizem ia Wabash county, was
| instantly killed by being etruck by
@ traction car ia Wabash Aug. 11.

The Winona road will make a

rate of one fare for the round trip
from. Mentene to the Fair at

|Goshem Sept. 14-17. Plenty of

cars will he provided. The picte.
vial premium list will be seat upon

te the Secretary.
—

15, 1903, and continued to pat
tract ia the Lord until the ead.

application
Every day will be a great. day.

hie! The races will he of a high order,

@ifferent |
¢;

complete stock of ladies, misses and}

duce Last

visit to te place we found

ch wasabout to
arise, ix like, from~the ashes.

of its own self, all aglow with enter~
prise manifested by the Souci aneerfulness of its pi

great reason

excellent additi to the business |

}of their town, and should never let}
their liberal support lag in the

|least. W peak for Menton
and the. Gazerm

a big: future.””
In the ¢th issue of the paper a

number of new advertisers appear:

among which me “The Mentone

Machine & Novelty Works, Geo,
W). Jefferies, Jobm Forlk aud John

SicClellan proprietors, Will Lantz

annousces his new restaurant and

Jim Cex his livery bara, 3. E.

Underwood of Warsaw cecupies
abont one-fourth of the first page
with his boot and shee store ad.
Richardson & Moran, drygéods,
avd Wdisen&#39;s.drag are other}
Warsaw advertisers.

The followivg locals will be re

minders of things gore by:
The milk wagon of Master Wi DeBell made its first trip last

Iti is a fine lookin rig and

n B ee ts prepa ing t id
a large barn. David Dilling

ontractor.

Our young friend Elmer Eddinger
who has been employed in the Nick~

ei Plate Raller Mills of this place
for the past eight months, left last

Wednesday for Palestine where he
takes full charge of Mr. Henderson&#39;s.

grist mill. Elmer is a first-class
miller and we feel confident will

give entire. satisfaction to the

patrons of the mill. We heartily
recommend him to the citizens of

Palestin as a tip-top boy anda good
eltizen.

The “Nickel Plate” railw pass-

ed into the hands of a receiver last

Saturday.
rs. Edinger and Widdifield

Misses Cox and Damman at~

tended a masquerade at the Sevas~

topol rink last Tuesday night.
The new sidewalk om Broadway

decided suecess. Let other

reets follow suit.

In the

*

Barket correspondence
appears the following.

John Thomas, who disappeared
labout a year ago under rather pe~

| culiar circumstances, while his wife

was away on a visit, turned up last
|Saturday well heeled financially,
and is now preparing to mova to

Laketon.

Dr. Heffty has sold his drugs to

Williams, of Ohio, and has mov~

jed his family to Sevastopol where
he will engage in the drug busi-

mess.

|
sti

‘To be Continued.

If we only had space to publish
the entire list of contents of the

New Idea Woman’s Magazine we

believe every lady reader of this}

paper would want to see a copy of

that splendid periodical, It is a

school of very practical education

Ubroughout, and it ie entertaining
as well as instructive.

Save small bits of white soap

which can not longer be used in

bathroom. Shave fine and pat in

glass. Add juice of one lemon and

corn-meal tv make thick. Keep
this mear the wach basin and use for

the hands, rabbing well with little
water. Yon will socom see

It ia a good hand whitener.

‘

B told the writer he was trusting
the Lord in hie affliction and was

ready to go.
The faneral service was held atw

Palestine, conducted by ev. S. F

Harter, and the remains were laid

away in the heautaful cemetry at!
that place.

We desire to express our thanks}
to these whe so kindly assisted us

im the sickness and death of our!

busband and brpther, also to thank

the Choir for their beautiful sing-
wee Mrs, Janes Munro

|

Me. axp Mrs. Fraxx Munrox,

Death of a Child.
Exuser Rar Tirrzrr, son of

Charles W. and Bertha M. Tippett,
was bere in Mentone, Ind., May

26, 1909, and departed this life

ldaye. He has been allfiete from
bis birth, but death has relieved his

suffering and now he dwells with

Jesus.
‘The little cribisempty now,

‘he Uetle cloth Laie BA mother’s bope a fat
Im death&#39; cold arms: dot

|
M

Go. little pilgrim, to thy home,
On yonder blissful shoxe

thee here, but soom will come

Where thew hast gone before,

Fareral services at the home

conducted by Rev, S. FL Harter and
burial in the Mentone cemetery.

We

Died at Akron.
Jxsse Brrxs, one of the pio-

neers of Fulton county, died at his

home in Akron last Sunday at the

lag of St years, He was born in

Wayne county, Ohio, Aug. 25,

1823. He came to Fulton in an

early day and lived im the county}
G4 years, the last six years of his

life having beem spent im Akron.|

He was married Feb. 22, 1852,

Sarah Sisson and to them eight
lehildren were borv, all living.

Toeir names are: Mahlon P.,
Robert W., James H., Biram E.,/
Benjamin F., Mary Fitagerald,
Martha Robbins and Florence
Smith,

The faneral oceurred at the

|

Nichols church Tuesday conducted

by Rev. Krauss, pastor of the M_ E-

eburch at Akron.

te}

In its Septemter number, the-

Delineator presents am article by
Alma V. Lafferty, the only woman

member of the Colorado legisisture.
“&lt;Bei a Woman Legielator” is a

frank confession of difficulties

;encountered and obstacles overcome.

Mre. Lafferty tells what she accom-

plished and she does net omit to

record her failures, What she says

|

wil be read with special interest by
all who are interested im social re.

forms,

Augast 20, age 2 months, and 24| the

|Etna Green.

coucludieg with a running race each

aee

Akron.
The Akron News says: “The

vomerete work at the Erie overhead

crossing after being held up for

several days om aecount of a change
i mecessary im the plans of the. abut~

| was resumed Weduesday and

will be rushed to early completion.
‘Fhe spam of the bridge will be 13S

fu. instead of 126 ft. as was first

proposed.”
.

eee

Atwood.
Charles Cartwright, of Atwood.

|

was bitten om the arm by a rattle

suake last Saturday while threshing
on the Eph Rowe farm,

Bourbon.
mt w we

Chauney Apple of Bourbon has
3 2

L
batteheld thei

|annual reunion at Wm. Bowman&#39;

residence in Bourben last Thursday.
‘Yaplor Filson’s large baro filed

|

with farm machinery and bay, near
|

Bourbon, was barned by lightning
on Sunday of last week; loss $2000;
insured in Elkhart Mutual.

BRE

Peter Countryman, widower of

Margaret Countryman, living near

Etna Green, has filed in the circuit

court a renunciation of his rights
by the will of his deceased wife and

will take instead the one-third of

the estate allowed by law. He re~

ceived, by the will, a life estate in

all the property, the daughter, Rosa

Kilmer, reeeiving it afterward.

umn

Fulton
Lightning struck Alfred Elliott&#39

bara near Fulton om Sunday night
of Tast week, Bara and contents

were a total loss amountin to

s1c0o.

Mr, an Mrs, Jacob Smith of

|

Fulton celebrated their golden wed-

ding: anniversary Aug. 14. They
were. married in Falten county fifty

Years ago.
2s

Kewanna.
Golda Dakes of Kewanna and

Roy Bowersox of Leiters were

mixried last Thareday.
Frank Wales’ bara, north-east of

Kewanna, was struck by lightnieg
and bureed Aug. 14. Two horses,
one colt and a large quantity of hay
aud grain was burned.

Milford’s big da is Sept. 2. See

ad in this paper.

Joseph Keiser of Milford who

was kicked by a horse some weets

Low
via Nickel Plate Road.

Good returning Sept: 20. ~

Agent or write. F. P. Parnin,

~

Rates Chicago & Return

‘Ticket on sale Sept. 11-12 &a 23.

Ak

BP Aw FR. Wayne, Ind. 90-32 9.11

ago and had been cunfined to his

home in a half conscious condition,
was placed on a light diet by his

physicians, On Monday he wan.

dered up town and parchaeed a big
hunk of bologea and a dozen piekles

(Continued en Hightt Page)
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PAST AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telezraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Fire Loss a Million at Decatur, Mlinois.

Fire at Decatur, IIL, destroyed a

biock of buildings, causing a loss esti-
mated at $1,000,000. Following the

fire Decatur faced a water famine. It
became necessary to shut off the resi-
dence districts, the supply of water in
the reservoir being low. While the
fire was In progress a blaze was dis-
covered in the engine room of the De-
catur Hotel, situated a half block west

of the district that was being de-

etroyed. There was a panic among the
guests, who realized that the firemen

had a bigger job on their hands than
they could handle, but prompt work by
the hotel people extinguished the
flames. In response to a call for help
Springfleld sent an engine and fire

crew, and this gave the city four en-

gines with which to fight the flames.
The department was crippled by fall-
ing walls covering several hundred
feet of hese. The burned buildings
face on East Main street, Merchant
street and Water street, and are in the
very heart of the business district.
Moorehouse & Wells, in whose build-

in the fire started, occupied a modern
six-story building. Their loss is com-

plete and is estimated at $300,000.
Other losses range from $10,000 to

$70,000. The work of rebuilding the
burned district will begin at once.

Touring Gar is Struck by an Engine.
Mrs. George Granger, wife of a re-

tired Kankakee (I.) merchant, and
Miss Genevieve Rabig, 1619 Garfield
boulevard, Chicago, were instantly
killed and five other occupants of a

touring car were seriously injured
when the machine was run down on

a crossing of the Big Four railroad in
Kankakee, Wl, An engine and a ca:

boose were backing down cars on the
side track and obstructed the view of
the automobile driver. The crew and
driver saw the danger when fifteen

feet apart, too late to stop the engine.
Miss Rabig was a teacher of elocution

at St. Xavier Aeademy, Chicago.

Weliman’s Expedition Ends in Disaster
A dispatch from Spitzbergen says:

Walter Wellman’s second attempt to
ail over the north pole in a balloon

h resulted in failure. The giant dir
izibie balloon America, in which Mr.
Wellman and his party of three set out

upon their perilous flight, met with a

mishap after it had proceeded about 32
miles from the starting point. Mr.
Wellman and his party succeeded in

making a landing without injury to
any member and returned to Spitz
bergen on board the steamer Fram,
which also towed in the disable
balloon,

Curtiss Makes New Air Record.
Glenn H. Curtiss, the American avi-

ator, and M. Paulham, representing
France, divided the honors of the sec.

ond day of aviation week at Rheims,
France, the former with a thrilling
flight just before dusk in which he
lowered the speed record for the
course, which me&amp; six and one

fifth miles, to 8 minutes 36 25 sec

onds, the latter making two impressive
high altitude flights of 49% and 56

kilometres respectively in the endur.
ance test for the Prix de la Cham.
pagne.

Billy Sunday Hurt in Auto.
In a collision between two automo

biles at Yellow Creek Lake, near La-
porte, Ind.. “Billy” Sunday, the evan-|

gelist, and his wife were injured. Their
car turned over and they were thrown|
toto a ditch, Mrs. Sunday is in a ser

ious condition but her husband is only,
painfcily bruised.

‘

Sunday was driving
at high speed and struck another car

in attempting to pass it.

Brand Whitlock is Renominated.
Mayor Brand Whitlock was nomi-

nated for a third term at the head of
full ticket for city officers by the In-

dependents of Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Whit-
lock is widely known as an author
and lecturer and as the political suc-

of the late “Golden Rule”

mayor, Samuel M. Jones.

Grace Van Studdifor Asks Divorce.
Grace Van Studdiford, comic opera

star, has filed suit at St. Louis, Mo,
for divorce from Charles Van Studdi-
ford, a member of an old St. Louis
family. Desertion is alleged in the pe-
tition,

Many Dead in Chilean Wreck.
A terrible disaster happened

in Chile when two trains came into
collision thirty miles north of Santiago.

‘Many persons wer killed or injured.

T AU RAG
HUR T DE

Driver and Mechanician Crushed

When Car at Indianapolis
Skids and Upsets.

THIRD MAN DIES OF INJURIES.

12,000 People See Bourque and His

Aid Thrown Over Fence to

Their Doom,

With three lives sacrificed in tho

speed carnival, the first day of the
autemobile races at the new Ind?anap-

otis speedway closed with two eeannihilating records smashed. On
fifty-fourth lap ef the O-mile race

for the Prest-o-Lite troph the fea-
ture event of the day, death in a ter
rible form came to ‘Wiliam Bourque,
daring automobile driver. and his

mechanician, Harry Holcomb, when
their big racing car suddenly left the
track while plunging along at a speed

of seventy-five miles an hour, turned
a complete somersault and dashed both

men against the fence which sur-
rounds the course. Both were almost
instantly killed. Their bodies were

terribly mangled. Twelve thousand
persons, gathered in the grandstand

and around the track, witnessed the
aceident. Scores of women fainted at

the sight. Others became hysterical
and rushed screaming about the
grounds.

Just why the racer left the track is
a mystery. Whether Bourque lost con-
trol of the steering gear or made a

mechanical blunder will never be
known. The machine skidded, left the
track, and with undiminished speed
struck a small ditch which borders the
speedway. Both front wheels and ‘the
axles gave way, and the car turned
completely over, Bourque and Hol-

comb were sent flying through the air.
Bourque was thrown against a post
and his skull was fractured and both
legs were broken. Holcomb was

throw clear over the fence. His skull
was also fractured and his legs brok-

en. The third whose life was forfeited
was Clifford Litterall, mechanician.
who died from an injury received
while on his way to the new speed-

way for practice. He jumped from his
own car and was run down by one be-
hind him. Driver Chevrolet had his

eyes seriously injured by dust and tar.

AUTO KILLS THREE AT BACE.

Car Leaps from Track. Into Crowd

When Tire Bursts.

Three persons were killed and three

injured by racing automobiles at the
motor speedway in Indianapolis, Sat-

urday. This makes a total of six lives

sacrificed to the high speed mania
since the opening of the tournament
which dedicated the new race course

recently constructed at a cost of

$400,000 and supposed to have been ac-

eldent proof. Two of the persons
Killed Saturday and one of the in-

jured were spectators. The other per-
son killed was a mechanic in the race.

The spectators were run gown when
a big car in the 300 mile race left the

track, plunged through a fence and
into a crowd gathered near the speed-

way side.
When the National Six, driven by

Charles ‘Merz, a local pilot, burst the
tire of the right front wheel while ca-

reening through space at a rate of

seventy miles an hour, there was a

rash and the great machine turned

turtle, whirling like a gigantic rocket
into the fence around the course. Over
the barrier, jumping a bridge and on

through space the car traveled like a

catapult, leaving a trail of blood be
hind.

Fifteen minutes after this fatality
another car skidded near the same

spot, hit a portion of the bridge, and
the driver and mechanician were in-

jured. Following this, Referee Stevens
stopped the race, which was for the
Wheeler and Schebler $10,000 trophy,

and in which the leaders had complet-
ed 235 miles. This brought the meet-

ing to an abrupt end just when the

prospects for a successful windup were

brightest. With such a heavy baptism
of blood it is thought the big speed-
way. representing an expenditure of

more than $400,000, will never again
be the scene of motor contests.

AUTO ACCIDENT
er

Se FIVE.

Mertea ae theWater in Night,
‘hey Are Drowned.

Four you women and one man,
the driver of the car, met death, and
two young women narrowly escaped a

similar fate at Seattle Thursday night,
when a large touring car, going at a

high speed, crashed through the rail-
ing of the long trestle over the Tide
Flats at the point known to automo-
bile drivers as “Dead Man’s Curve.”
The tide was at flood when the auto-
mobile crashed through the rail and

the victims were hurled into several
feet of water.

Cholera Serum Stands Teat.
After a thirty-day test, conducted

under the most rigid supervision of
the United States government at Kan-
sas City, the unquestioned efficacy of
the serum discovered by Dr. M. Dor
‘get, a government specialist, for the
prevention of hog cholera has ten

emonstrated

Surprised tm Oklahoma Town, They
Slay Marshal, Injure Cashier.

Two robbers, surprised while loot:
ing the State Bank at Kiefer, Okla.
Monday night, shot and killed City
Marshal Iaford and probably fatally
wounded Cashier Calmer Wobling.

They escaped. A posse was quickly
organized and hurried in pursuit.
Cashier Wobling, who lives over the

bank, was awakened by a noise in
the bank shortly after midnight.
Upon investigation he saw by the dim
light burning im the rear two men at
work on the vault door. Hastily sum-

moning Marshal Inford, he procured a
revolver. The marshal and cashier
entered the bank by the front door
while the robbers were busily engaged

in drilling the safe door.

tracted the attention of the robbers.
The next moment they extinguished
the light and then opened fire. After
half a dozen shots had been ex-

changed, Inford sank to the floor with
a bullet through the head. Thé next

moment Wabling also fell, shot
through the chest. Then both robbers
hurried for the door and fled. The

men had just succeeded in drilling the
safe and were preparing to pour in

nitroglycerin when surprised at their
work.

BUEN GAMBLING LAYOUT.

Bonfre Is Made of Paraphernalia
Said to Be Worth $30,000.

A heap of ashes marks the elosing
seene in the fight between the State

of Indiana and the owners of the

gambling halls at French Lick and
‘West Baden, respectively. Gamblin

Paraphernalia to the value of $30,000
was publicly burned in the street at
Paoli by officers of the law. There

was a crowd of nearly 2,000 persons
present when the expensive furnish-

ings went up in smoke. Three years

ago deputies raided the two casinos
and made a number of arrests. The
State confiscated all the furniture, in-

cluding the gambling apparatus, but
the courts held that there must be a

conviction before the property could be
destroyed. The cases against the ar-

rested persons, who were the alleged
agents for the owners, dragged along
from term to term. A compromise fin-

ally was effected by which two of the
indicted men should plead guilty on

condition that the State would exempt
from destruction such furniture as was

not actually used in gambling. The

Pleas of guilty were entered, and the

order to burn the gambling apparatus
was issued.

FIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Clubs in the Principal
Base Ball Leagues,

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

wm wy,

30 Philadel’a .49
$5 St. Louis ..44

40 Brooklyn ..39

53 Boston ....28

Pittsb
Cincinnati .5

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

L w.
42 Chicago ....54
43 New York .51
46 St. Louis ..45
57 Wash’gton .32

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Ww.

Philadel’a .70
Detroit ...68

Boston ....

Cleveland .57

w.

Kan, City .59

St. Paul ..58

Toledo ....58

Ind&#39;poli ..58

wok

Minn’polis .71 55

Milw’kee ..69 55

Louisville .65 60

Columbus .61 65

SUITOR MAY BORROW.

Judge Says, However, Girl Should

Not Lend Her Fiance Money.
Accortling to an opinion rendered by

Justice Goff, in the New York Supreme
Court, it isenot at all the classy
thing for a young. woman who is en-

gaged to be married to lend money to

her fiancé. Justice Goff says it can-

not be considered a crime for a man

who obtains’ money in this fashion to
omit the formality of repaying it, be-
cause he may be a trifler and his vow

to wed may be a false one—a situation
that rests entirely with the conscience

of the party of the first part and over

which the court has no jurisdiction.

QDS &amp

The Ontario handicap, the feature
event at Windsor, was won by Lady

F

Johnny Summers, the English light-
weight, defeated Jimmy Britt, of Cali-
fornia, in nine rounds in London.

ratoga W. Clay&#3 Ocean Bound
easily won the $10,000: Spinaway stakes

ie fillies 2 years old at five and a half
longs,pats “Kate captured the Canadian

Steeplechase at Fort Erie recently.
Bonnie -Kate is from the Ferris sta-

bles, She defeated the favorite, Wa-
terway, on a heavy track.

At the matinee of the. St.
Paul Driving Association at Hamline,
Glen, owned by J.

H. Bohrer, was the
winner of the final event of the free-
for-all elimination pace for the silver

cup.

Sidney Hatch, of Chica set a new

be a record for the 100-mile race

distance in
better than

claimed by Albert

hen -he finished thatTeen ‘This ia 2:43:14
the previous time

‘The United States Golf Association
has announced the program and con-

ditions for play

GRI MA HU
I TROO BAT

Pennsylvania Strikers’ Attack on

Stockade Is Repulsed by

Constabulary.

MANY OF THE INJURED MAY DIE
X

Sheriff Goes to Scene of Fight with

Riot Guns to Re-Enforce

State Soldiers,

Elght persons are known to have
been killed and many wounded, at

least ten of them fatally, in a strike
riot at McKees Rocks, Pa, Sunday
night. Like an eruption of a volcano,

4,000 Pressed Steel car workers let all
their hatred, pent-up bitterness and
lust for blood come to the surface,
and, with precaution thrown to the

winds, made a battlefield out of the
Schoenville district. At least eight

men were killed—one State trooper,
one deputy sheriff and six strikers and
strike breakers, Scores were injured

by bullets. The battle resulted from

an attempt of the strikers to storm

the barricade around the Pressed Steel
Car Company&#3 plant, where hundreds
of strike breakers have been quar
tered for the last six weeks, during
the strike which has been marked by
much bloodshed.

Following the battle Sep sherifts
and troopers broke in th doors of

many houses suspected of being the
retreat of the strikers and wholesale
arrests were made. Scores of persons
were arrested and placed in box cars.

in the mill yards. During the early
stages of the rioting women were con-

spicuous. Some of them were armed,
others effectively used clubs and
stones. These women, all foreigners,
insane with rage, were mainly respon-

sible for inciting the men to extreme
measures.

The battle was the climax of a

series of riots that have been occur-

ring almost daily since the beginning
of the walkout more than five weeks

ago, at the Pressed Steel Car Com-

pany’s plant. The conffict between
the strikers is the worst in the his-

tory of Allegheny County since the

bloody Homestead riots, in which over

forty were killed, and one of the most

sanguinary in the histery of the
State.

When Sheriff Gumbert heard of the
battle while he was at the county jail

he called for fifty men to serve as

deputies at the strike zone. Obtain-
ing that number he went in an auto
mobile to the scene of the rioting. He

took with him ten riot guns and two

boxes of ammunition. By. the time the
sheriff arrived the constabulatry had

dispersed the rioters, but the guns
were placed into position ready for

use in case the battle should be re-

newed.

TRAINS HELD BY WATERS.

Great san and Anconvest Due

0 Colorado Flo:

Trains “lock in lone ‘mountai
passes, tracks washed away or in some

instances pitched into canyons hun-
dreds of feet below, people driven from
their homes to seek safety with their

belongings in higher places—these
were the scenes revealed. along the

overflowed Arkansas River in Color
ado.

The famous Royal Gorge, walled in

by rock 1,000 feet high, was washed by
a torrent for about forty-eight hours,
and the railroad tracks have been de-

stroyed. Trains on the Colorado Mid-
land, the Denver and Rio Grande and
other railroads, most of them carrying
eastern tourists, have been detoured
over circuitous routes, One road had

to detour its trains by way of Ala-
mosa, Colo., in the southern part of,

the state, a distance out of the regular
travel of more than 300 miles. Not

only the Arkansas River, but almost
all of its triwutaries are-overfiown.

BARS “GRIPS” OF NEGRO LODGES.

Georgia Law Also, Wipes Out Colored

Ledges of Elke and Fythians,
A recent act of the Gedrgia Leg:

islature prohibits the use by negro
secret socities of the insignia, ritual-
istic work, grips, etc.. or orders com-

posed of whites. The act legislates
out of existence the organization of
Elks and Knights of Pythias, but the

negro Masonic and Odd Fellow organ-
laations may continue in operation by
changing their badges, rituals, grips,

etc., as the latter have names slightly
different from the white Masonic and

Od Fellow organizations.

MOSQUITOES Scournc TEXAS.

Stamp Cattle Inte Gulf and Drive
ailway Passengers Frantic.

from and other‘Tex gulf points say @ plague of mos.

quitoes is afflicting the gulf coast, and
that cattle im large herds have traveled

many miles to the gulf to escape the
pests by getting into the water, where’
they stand starving. At Point Boliver
section hands were forced to flag a

train to escape the mosquitoes.

EXTEA SESSION COST $500,000.
——

Uncle Satin Pays Out Large Sum to

Farther investigation of the cost of
the tariff law shows that be-

fore Uncle Samuel gets through foot-
ing the bills of the lawmakers ‘in-
curred during the special session he
will have to pay out close to $500,000.
The principal item of expense is the
mileage, because every member of

both houses is allowed mifeage at the
rate of 20 cents a mile from his home

to Washington for every session which
he attends. By the time the Sena-
tors and Representatives from the Pa
cific coast put in their bills this ac

count is pretty big. Members of the
House get just $154,000, while Sena-

tors took away from the Treasury $47,-
000 for traveling expenses. Extra pay
for the employes of the Senate

amounted to something more than
$73,000, and as there are many more

clerks, messengers and other workers
on the House side, it is estimated that
the pay for extra services of the em-

ployes was about $100,000. The urg-
ent deficiency bill carried an item of
$25,000 for general expenses, and it
is said that most of this was used
for expediting the passage of the tariff
dill, The official reporters of both
houses got about $10,000 to. pay extra
clerk hire and other expenses.

MEN IN MINORITY IN CHURCH.
—

Cemaus Report Showa Women the

lore Rellatoua Sex.

Standing out as a conspicuous fea-
ture of a bulletin issued by the census

bureau entitled “Census of religious
ies,” is the fact that out of a

church membership in the United
States in 1906, of nearly 33,000,000 men

formed considerably less than half of
the total. Of the total church mem-

bership reported by the various relis-
jous bodies and classified by sex, 43.1

per cent were men and 56.9 per cent

were women. Among the Protestants
the difference was greater,only 39.3 per
cent being men, while in the’ Roman
Catholic Church the men formed 49.3

per cent of the total membership. Few-
er men than women were found among
the Latter Day Saints, the Lutherans,
Disciples, Methodists, Baptists, Presby-
terlans and Protestant Episcopalians,

the percentage of men members de-
creasing in the order shown, and t..ere

being only 35.5 per cent men among
the Episcopalians. Among the Chris-
tian Scientists, only 27.6 per cent were

men, and of the Shakers, only 21.3 per
cent, but in the Greek Orthodox
church, 93.9 per cent were men.

HUSBANDS MAY “CUSS” WIVES.

ca Get Drank,

Musta’t Beat Mates.
Can a wife cause the arrest of her

husband if he uses profane language
to her? Can she have him arrested if
he threatens to desert her? Can she
have him arrested if he returns hame

intoxicated?

Municipal Judge Gemmill, of Chi-

cago, says no, and emphasized his po
sition by refusing to issue a warrant

to Mrs. Giuseppe Tolino. She said her
husband came home intoxicated and
swore at her. “No wife has a right to

cause the arrest of her husband unless
he beats her,” said the court. “The

statutes read that a wife cannot tes-

tify against her husband, except in

personal violence and desertion cases,
and I won&#3 issue any warrants for
husbands unless one of these are the

grounds. If husbands swear at their
wives, the latter cannot have them ar

rested.&qu

FOIL BIG COUNTERFEIT PLOT.

Judge Saya Th:

‘Toe, but

Police and Seeret Service Men Un-

earth Fraud tn Kentucky.
Because of the manufacturers’ delay

in shipping a perforating and number-
ing machine, $1,000,000 in counterfeit

Mexican money was seized at Louis-
ville and the counterfeiters arrested.

So far as is known, only three men

were concerned in the bad money plot,
which is one of the most extensive

ever unearthed by the secret service

department. They are John C. Roberts
and Marion Roberts, brothers, and a

printer. The $1,000,000, all in 100-

‘peso notes, was contained in a heavy,
brass-bound trunk. John Roberts de-

clared that had his numbering and

perforating machine arrived when he
expected it, he would have been safe
in Mexico a week ago, with most of

the money disposed of. The 100-peso
notes are excellent imitations. They
are said to have been made in Louis:
ville.

.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

The Bell Telephone Company haa,
purchased the controlling interest in

the Chippewa Valley Telephone Com-

pany. The Mne extends from Barron,
‘Wis, to Prentice, Wis. along the Soo

line. .

The barley crop of Minnesota is un-

even this season and the average yield
will not be heavy. Rye is better.
Wheat will be a very heavy crop and
corn was never better than it is at
present.

The ear grain ‘of ts Dakotas and
rapidly. Barley

claimed the
2

attention of harvesters ear-

ly and the work w pushed strenuous-
ly_in anticipation of the of
other small grain.

The corn crop of South Dakota is

expected to be the largest ever raised
in that State. ‘The corn ma rapid:
strides during the hot weather. Farm-
era in the vicinity of Sioux Falls re-

Port that thelr.corn “has reaghed a

growth of six feet.

aun NewYork Aerial ManufacS neon tacorborate te anos ae
of freight and of paa-

aengers in
$25,000 n ia the frat itefrat company of.
kind to

o

Incorperaty in New York State

FORT SA
A STE BU

Fiftee Are Rescued After Being
Thrown lat Mlinois River by

Breaking of Gangplank.

OFFICERS STOP &l

_

PANIC.

Modern Jim Bludso Sticks to Post

After Being Badly Injured,
Then Escapes in Rowboat.

Forty persons, half of them women

and children, narrowly escaped death
the other afternoon when the steamer
Fred Swain was burned to the water&#39

edge in the Hlinois River near Peoria.
Two men were seriously injured. With
the flames sweeping over the deck the

sengers became panicstricken and

threatened to crowd each other into
the river as they fought for places. tu

row beats, which were put out. To
add to the confusion and danger the
ropes supporting the gang plank were

burned and fifteen_persons, most of
them women and children, were

thrown into the water.
The steamer belonged to th Peoria

and LaSalle Packet Company. With

Captain Verne Swain in command it

bad left the Peoria port on its way
to La Salle. Twenty-five passengers
and a crew of fifteen were on boanl.
At 8:20 o&#39;clo the flames were discov-
ered issuing from a stateroom on the
second deck. Captain Swain, realic-

ing that the vessel was doomed, or

dered Pilot Martin Huston to beach
the boat and instructed his crew to

deal out life preservers. The smoke

and flames meanwhile had been ob-

served from the shore and a score of
row boats were hurried to the scene.

Women were shrieking and children
were crying as they waited for the
boats to take them away from the

threatening holocaust.
The packet had been piloted into

four feet of water in a patch of small
willow trees when occurred the acci-

dent that dumped fifteen persons into
the water from the gangplank. The
men and women were able to make
their way to safety, but four children
who were among them would have
perished but for two men, who half-
carried and half-swam with them to
tree stumps, which protruded from
the water, to await the arrival of the

_

rescuers. Captain Swain and Engi-
neer Casrider were the last to leave

the boat. After guarding against an

explosion, Casrider went to his pumps
and remained there until the flames

licked him about the face and body.
A row boat had been left for him, but
when he finally abandoned his station
the boat had caught fire. He got into
the boat, and, beating the flames from
him and rowing with all his might,
managed to get to shore.

The loss is estimated at $35,000, of
which $30,000 is on the vessel. Several

passengers lost all their personal be-
longings, The Fred Swain was built

at Clear Water, Minn., nine years ago,
and was one of the finest packets ply-
ing the Minois River.

ALABAMA TO BE VERY DRY.

Drastic Fuller Prohibition Bil Ie

Passed with Little Opposition.
The drastic Fuller prohibition bill

passed by the Alabama Senate forbids

even the possession of Hquo except
in private residences, making the ac

cused person prove his own innocence
before any evidence against him is

introduced. It makes the use of the
word saloon a crime, bars the adver
tisement of liquors from. bill boards

and signs and holds that even the

possession of a Federal liquor license
is an absolute proof of guilt in selling

intoxicants. ~

Monthly Expense on the Canal.

Reports from Panama show that the
fiscal year which closed June 30 is the
record year for expenditures since the
United States t of the
zone. The monthly average was §2,-
700,000, and in January, 1909, the rec.

ord month, more than $3,250,000 was

expended.
The report shows that the actual ex-

penses, up to this time reach the total
of $104,177,884, exclusive of the $50,
000,000 paid for the canal.

Viadeet Collapse,
In Chicago ten persons were injured

railroad tracks at Hofden street, fell.
precipitating pedestrians to the ‘rail-

road yard, fifteen feet below.

‘Weaton’s Cross-Country Habit.
iward

old, xe ipa ag to waePacific coast.

“Unwritten Law” on, Becks,
The “stick and the shotgun,” imple

ments of the “unwrit



“ernment railroads

Ellis Island, that

which pours fourths
« at the eter

hordes that make up the immigration
to this country, has once more become

shining mark for popular attention.
‘here are some who would fling its

@oors wide open, and on the other

hand there are extremists who. urge

total exclusion. To handle this prob-
lem at New York, the chief port of

entry, a new commissioner of immi-

gration was recently appointed, or,

more accurately, a former one was Te-

appointed. He is William Williams,

a New York city lawyer.
It cannot be too often repeated that

for several reasons the problem pre-

sented by what may be termed the

new immigration of recent years is

widely different from that presented
by the earlier immigration. In con-

sidering the problem as it exists to-

day two propositions must constantly
be borne in mind.

Most of the immigration proceeds,
not as formerly from the northern

portion of Europe, but from Italy,
Austria and Russia, and some of it

from the least desirable population of
those countries. No one would object

go the better classes of Italians, Aus-

trians and Russians coming here in

large numbers; but the point is that

they do hot come to any great. extent.

The great bulk of the present immi-

gration settles in five or six of the

eastern states, and most of it in the

large cities of those states. The ten-

dency on the part of so many of the

fewcomers to locate in the cities is

Exclusion forStricter Ex Undesirable Aliens

one of the unfortunate and startling
features of the present immigration.

They resort to them to an extent

three times greater than do the native
born, and by so doing accentuate one

of the unhealthy phenomena of mod-
ern social life—the abnormal growth

of the cities at the expense of the

country.

Rvery intelligent person is aware

of the fact that large numbers of im-
migrants of the right kind are com-

ing here, and no one should wish to
discourage them in so doing. But
while Europe has a great many desir.

able people, she also has millions of

undesirable ones, each nation of Eu-

rope has tts portion of both, and it is
most natural that no obstacles should

be placed in the way of the latter

leaving their respective countries.
The mere fact that immigrants of

the undesirable Kind are able to earn

a livelihood does not of itself prove
that they are wanted. Their presence
may be and often is due to industrial
depression abroad. They come here

not because we want them, as we do
want good farm laborers for the West

and South, but because our higher
economic level and better conditions
attract them. The claim is often

made that even these undesirable ele-

ments serve a useful purpose in that

they relieve Americans of the neces-

sity of performing certain low-grade
work and enable tham to fill higher
places. This sounds well, but as ap-

Plied to the United States at the pres-
ent time may be fallacious; for the
time has come when such higher
places are not always vacant; so that
the American laborer may, in effect,
be driven out of employment not

driven into higher employment.
It the immediate development of all

material resources were the chief end

in view, regardless of political or so-

elal effects, then the introduction of

low grade people, merely because they
are cheap laborers, could perhaps be

justified, but in that event we should
admit also the Chinese, who are

among the most efficient in the world.

But it is realized that there are con-

siderations of greater importance than
the immediate material development
of the country, that our national

ideals, institutions and character can-

not be endangered for mere pecuniary
gain, and that our own people must

not be driven but of employment by
compulsory competition with foreign-

ers of unduly low standards.
Ho further to curtail immigrati

of the undesirable kind without inter.

fering with the legitimate commercial

demands for further immigration of

the right kind is a problem that is

puzzling a great many thinking peo-

ple. The difficulty of its solution is

increased by reason of the fact that
it is impracticable to legislate direct-

ly or discriminate against any race

or locality of Eurone, as we have done
in the case of the Chinese.

A large number of inmigrants,
probably over 50 per cent, now come

here because they are assisted to do
90. A a rule that man will be the

better Immigrant who comes of his

own initiative and with his own

money.

Although the law makes no require-
ment regarding money, the commis-

sioner feels that he has sufficient dis-
cretionary power to fix the sum of

as a minimum amount which

some immigrants must have before

they gain admission. To the various

steamship agencies he has said:

“Certain steamship companies are

bringing to this port many immi-

grants whose funds are manifestly in-

adequate for their proper support un-

til such time as they are likely to ob-

tain profitable employment. Such ac-

tion is improper and must cease. In

the absence of a statutory provision,
no hard and fast rule can be laid

down as to the amount of money an

immigrant must bring with him, but

in most cases it will be unsafe for im-

migrants to arrive with less than $25,
besides railroad ticket to destination,

while, in many instances, they should

have more. They must in addition, of

course, satisfy the authorities that

they will not become charges on pub-
lic or private charity.”

‘DO NEARLY KILLS WOMAN.

Mrs. John Turpin of Upland, Pa., en-

gaged in a desperate encounter with a

large Newfoundland dog, and the ter-

rible lacerations inflicted by the

brute’s fangs are liable to cause her

death. The experience so affected her

merves that she was not. rational for

several hours after, Mrs. Turpin was

calling upon Mrs. Joseph Glenn, a

next-door neighbor, when the dog,
which is owned by the Glenns,. at-

tacked her. The animal threw her
down upon the porch, grabbed her by

the hair of her head and dragged her

around the yard, paying no attention

to the vigorous beating administered

‘by Mis. Glenn with a club. Great

piece of flesh were chewed out of Mrs.

Turpin’s face and arms, and she was

unconscious when finally rescued hy
Policeman Joseph W. Price, who shot |

the dog.

Im addition to 14,662 miles of gov.
there are some

1,400 miles of privately owned rail-

roads in Australia, but of them and

their working comparatively little is
known.

RITING under the title, “The Aerial Battleship, Carl Dienst-
bach and T. R. MacMechen in McClure’s Magazine tell of the

possibilities of aerial warfare, which they assume must come

with the existence of air craft of the Zeppelin type as battle-

eSZR ships and of the heavier-than-air type as light cruisers, At the
outset they assert that the successful use of a rapid-firing gun,

capable of throwing nearly sixty 1.9inch shells a minute from
the deck of the Zeppelin I.,

years.”
“means the end of armies within the next ten

The strength and stability of these new ships are not a matter of
theory or belief; they are already demonstrated facts. The Zeppelin I., un-

der military crew, made nineteen ascensions between March 9-and April 6
in the country above Lake Constance, which is 1,300 feet above
sea level. «Three: of these were made in snowstorms; one of them, lasting

seven and a half hours, in a blizzard. In another trial the ship flew’ for
hours, landed and anchored safély in a tremendous forty-mile gale. With
the conclusions “that a new instrument for the general service of civiJiza-
tion has arrived” and that airships of the Zeppelin type have, according: to

experts, a “zone of safety” from attack by guns on the ground when travel-
ing about 1,650 yards (nearly a mile) high, the authors say that “with the
best of mechanism it would be practically impossible to hit these airships
at any range that they would approach in battle,” while, on the other hand,

“nothing alive on the ground can escape the fire of an airship.”
From the beginning it has been perfectly evident that the first impor

tant use of these craft would be as warships, and the chief discussion of
them in Europe, where alone the development has been followed intelli-

gently, has concerned their employment for this purpose. The French, not

having a rigid type from which guns can be fired advantageously, have

proposed the dropping of explosives from their cars. But the German mili-

tary experts, immediately after taking over the Zeppelin I., conceived the
idea of using rapid-fire guns and asked their gunmakers to prepare special
airship artillery. The Krupps produced their gun thia Spring. It is a

light, high-powered weapon, said to weigh about 160 pounds, this light
weight being made possible by special recoll mechanism. It fires a 1.9-inch
shell, and can throw nearly sixty a minute to a distance of several miles
from the elevated position of the airship. ‘These shells are similar to those

of the well-known mountain batteries, transported by pack animals, which

were used in the Russo-Japanese war. They are very efficient missiles,
bursting into a shower of small, sharp fragments, which cover a space of
some fifty feet square.

-

The level car of the airship proved ‘an excellent
gun platform in the trials, and the rigid structure, twenty tons in weight,
was not affected by any recoil which guns of this character give.

After discussing in detail the development of the Zeppelin airship for
military purposes in Germany,

eMcie but because they are

the writers conclude that “aerial navies will
be an accomplished fact at an early date, not only

cheap.
because they are highly

STOP HINDOO FUNERAL RITES.

An attempt on the part of Hindoo

laborers to turn the Sacramento Riv-

er into a second Ganges was frus-

trated near Sacramento, Cal., by Cor-

oner Gormley, who prevented them

from placing the body of one of their

comrades aboard a funeral raft which

they were preparing to send blazing
down the stream. The raft, with its

huge pyre, had been prepared by a

group of Hindoos and they were all

ready to set it adrift with its grew-

some cargo when Coroner Gormley,
who had been warned by neighboring
farmers, sent a deputy to take pos-

session of the body.

‘The old naval ship Enterprise will

be sold at public auction. It has been

condemned and is to be the subject of

official survey for the purpose of deter.

mining a value. The ship has been

returned to the Government by the,

State of Massachusetts, after serving
‘as a trainin shi of the State.

Saus, 60
TAKE HENS ON TRAVELS.

Simply because some one in Greens-

burg, N. J., told Mrs. Elizabeth Walk-

er and her sister, Elizabeth Pallen,
that it was impossible to get fresh

eggs In New York, the management
of the Hoffman House came danger
ously near incurring the enmity ef}

the health board.

The two young women registered
at the hotel early in the day. They

were much interested in a large wick-

er basket which they caused the

ter to bring close to the desk. The

clerk found a room for Mrs. Walker

and her sister. Ten minutes later the

clerk ascended to the apartment and
there found four hens and a rooster

leling about. He asked Mrs. Walk-

er the meaning.
“My sister,” she answered, “must

have fresh eggs every day. We un-

derstand they couldn’t be had here

so we brought the source of supply
along.” Having had the hens and

rooster restored to the basket the

clerk called the department of health

&quot; asked that the birds be sent for.

“Any complaint?” asked the voice.

“None,” said the clerk, “But I

know it is a violation of the law.”

After some more explaining Mrs.

Walker had the poultry shipped back

to Greensburg, thus depriving the

Hoffman House of an adddition to its

roof,

“Anyway,” Mrs, Walker said after.

ward to her sister, “we&#39 cut our stay

here short and you needn&#3 eat eggs.”

NOW BRIDE OF A BANKER.

Nordica Weds G. W. Young of New

York—Third Marital Venture.

Mme. Lillian Nordica, the American

opera singer, has been married in Lon-

don to George W. Young, New York

banker, at King&#3 Way House Church,

Grosvenor Square. The ceremony was

performed in the presence of a few

friends, most of whom are well known

in America and English society.
Her marriage to Mr. Young is her

third matrimonial venture. Her first

husband was Frederick A. Gower, a

wealthy electrician, whom she met

and married in Paris in 1882. They
did not live happily together and

‘three years later Mme. Nordica began
legal proceedings for a separation.
‘The case was postponed from time to

time, and in 1887 news was received

that Gower had lost his life while

making an attempt to cross the Eng-

lish channe) in a balloon. His body
was never recovered. Mme. Nordica

settled her claim to the qsta for $40,-
o

Mm Nordica’s seco marria took

place in Indianapolis on May 27, 1896,
when she wedded Zoltan Doeme, the

Hungarian tenor. She obtained a di-

eles in New York. Hia first wife,
whom he married in 1889, divorced

him in Trenton last year. He has two

children,

Nordica is very proud of having re-

ceived a fee of $2,500 for singing at

Dorchester house on the occasion of

Ambassador Reid’s party for the king
and queen. She says it is the biggest
fee ever paid any woman sing . in

Europe or America.

WITH THE SAGES.

Time is gold.—FrankHn.
There is no wisdom like frankness.

—Beaconsfield.
To live in hearta we love is not to

die.—Camp!
Fraud requir delaya and intervala

of guilt—Tacitus.
Two low they build who bull be-

néath the stars.—Young.

Any truth faithi

strength. im itself—Richter.

Thrice is he armed that hath his

we Just.—Shakeapeare.
rth bara a thousand harms anlengt Miife.—Shakeapeare

fac ts

SER SHY T
Day of Freedom for lowa Convict

Like Table: ef Aladdin&#39;

Lamp.

FINDS WORLD OF MYSTERY

Only Grasse and Sky the Same and

Autos and Airships Are Beyond

His Comprehension.

“Why, the world has grown up!&
exclaimed William P. Glyndon, for

thirty-one years a convict in the lowa

State prison here, as he stood at the

railroad station and waited for the

train that was to take him to Cedar

Rapids! The day had been a tablean

of “Aladdin&#39;s Lamp&q to him, a New

York Evening Telegram&#3 Fort Madi

son (la.) correspondent says.

In the morning he was the oldest

convict in thé prison, with a record of

having served the State longer with-

in the darkened. building than ‘any

other inmate. When liberated he had

been whisked into town in an auto-

mobile and\ had put in a busy day

looking at things which are familiar

to children of to-day, but strange to

him,

“Only the grass and the sky look

the same,” he said with a smile, “and

I feel lost, although I remember well

how things looked the day I was

taken to prison,
“Everything has grown up,”

ed Glyndon.
“I tell you it is fine to work ont

among the trees and the flowers. No

one knows how to appreciate them till

he has been shut away from them for

many years, thirty-one in my case, 7

didn&#3 know what a telephone was

until given my release. Yes, I talked

over one and some one talked to me.

I couldwt hear very well at first. My

ear wasn’t accustomed to it, I guess,

for after a while I could distinguish
the words and understand. Men seem

to be flying, so rapidly do they move

about. When I left the world cood

horses were a luxury, Much labor

was being done with stow ox teams.

I rode in an automobile. thought

my freedom was to be brief, for I ex-

pected to be dashed to pieces every

minute. And@ the streets now are all

brick and stone and wood. Every-

thing looks prosperous. The world

has been moving. So changed is it

that it all seems like a fairy story,
and I believe most anything is with:

in the possibility of man. They tell

me they have flying machines. am

anxious to see one of them. These

moving pictures are the greatest
shings I have ever seen. In prison the

first year was as long as the next four

years, and the first five years were as

long as the other twenty-six. After

five years I became reconciled to my

fate.”

repeat-

Glyndon was. convicted in April,
1878, in Grundy County, Towa, of the

murder of one Wipka Martens, a Ger

man girl of about 14 years of age.

She was found dead in a cornfield and

Glyndon was arrested and convicted

on the testimony of one man, who

claimed to have seen Glyndon in the

vicinity a short time before the girl’s

death. Glyndon, when he was arrest-

ed, told the officers all about where

he had been that day, explaining all

his movements and persons he ha

met, which was corroborated in his

story.
The strong point in Glyndon’s case

is that he was convicted wholly on

circumstantial evidence. Glyndon al-

ways has maintained his innocence:

Glyndon can get no recompense from

the State. He has been in prison ex-

actly thirty-one years and thirty-one

days and has performed labor for the

State to the amount of tens of thou-

sands of dollars. He served in the

civil war for three years and has an

honorable discharge. He has 4

a pension of $12 a month from

government since 1890. He is 70 years

of age.

GOT SNAKE INSTEAD OF HEN.

When Mrs.: Hannah Abrams, of

Spencer, Ind., inserted her hand in @

barrel to supposedly lift a hen from

her nest she grasped instead of the

hen, the folds of a blacksnake that

was sleeping tn the barrel in which

the hens had been laying. The snak

was promptly killed. It was & feet

3inche long. Near the middle of i19

body was a large lump, and an incis

fon in the skin revealed a glass ess.
The egg was identified by Mra.

Abrams as one she had been using af
| nest egg.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The Fulton county fair Sept

lto4. Get ready for it.

—Rogers Band will be in Men-

tone shortly advertising the Goshen

Fair.
.

—Wn. Patterson and wife, of

Packerton, spent Sunday with Frack

Ryneareon’s.
—The 16tb annual reunion of the

Rockhill family occurs at Huffman’s

lake today.

— and jewelry, sodas and

sundies, watches at low prices, at

Doddriige’s.
--Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ‘Byb of.

Columbus, O., visited friends in

Mentone severél days the past week.

—Onor sew fall coats and tail-

ored suits are now ready fur you

inspection. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. B. Middleton and

daughter, Mrs. Nellie Kelley, of

Chicago, are visiting friends in this

vicinity this week,

--Mieses Iva and Fern and their

brotker Nat Robinson, of Okarche,
Oklaboma, are visiting at the Madi.

son Regenos home.

—John Black and wife, Charley
Black and family and Mrs. Omer

Igo and daughter attended a reun-

ion at South Bend last Thursday.
—Rev. A. E. Clem and daughter

Helen, who have been attending
the Bible Conference, came down

Tuesday and were gueats over night
at the Albert Tucker home. Mr

Clem returned Wednesday morning
but Helen will remain a few days.

—Mrs. Carrie Stewart Besserer
of Chicago and her sister Miss
Martha Stewart of Middleport, O.,
were guests of Miss Mabel Smith

on Tuesday and Friday respectively.
Mire, Besserer bas charge of the
Winona Bethany girls work and

Mies Stuart is one of her i

The Fair Stor

NI SUIT of CLOTHE

Made to Fit and not to rip. Style, Color and

Price to suit you, cutting our profit, thereby
saving you from $2.00 to $5.00 on every suit.

That is worth looking after, boys, come in

and see our NEW SAMPLES for Fall and

We will have any picture you want

enlarged, absolutely FREE. Ask

for a ticket.

Our stock is complete in every department,

ready to supply your wants, paying just as

much for Butter, Eggs and Lard as our neigh-.
but note

will trade

bor, no difference in that .respect,

the difference in prices and you

with us because you get the most goods for

your money.

Bananas,

Oranges,
Lemons,

Fresh Celery,
- Sweet Potatoes

Every week, so chea and good to

eat. We want to see you.

FE M. JENKINS.
PHONE 2-72

SPECIAL SAL
SATURDAY, AUG. ‘28.

Cheap Come in and sée.

—The Farmer&#3 Bank aecured 200
of the new cent coins last week and

gave them all away to their custo-

mere and friends assonyenjra, The
new coin will not ceme jnto general
circulation, as its coinag has been
discontinued and in many place it

ia slrea bein cold at» high pre-
mium:

2Mi. an Mra. Cyru MeCloughan
an aged couple, were crogeing th |

Winona grad near Wareaw last

Saturday when a trolley oar struck

them, demoliehing the buggy and

bruising the occupants. They were

taken to Warsaw and cared for, and

the Winona company replaced their

broken buggy with a fine new one.

—Clint Strong bas sold his prop-

erty on south Walnut street to Mra.

Alice Emmons and has parchased a

store at Wagoner, onthe L. E. &

W. south of Rochester. Thus

Mentone losea another good citizen,
but there are more coming in to

take the place vf those who go away.
W all wish Clint aucces in his

new enterprise.
—O. A. Worley received a mes-

sage yesterday that his daughter at

Elwood was dying. He started at

once for Mentone, telephoning
abead that he was coming, and the

7:30 Winona car was held about

tem minutes until he arrived. Thie

enabled him to make clove conneo-

tiona by way of the-Big Four to

reach Elwood. Mrs, Worley has

been there some weeks with her

daughter.
_—Col. Thomas Morgan, of Diz-

on, Ill, who ia in his 89th year and

who is visiting friends in this local:

ity waa present at the services at

the M. E. church last Sunday even-

, pg and gave an interesting reminis-

cent talk. He waa at one time

class-leader of the church at this

place and had in his possession one

of the old class-books bearing date

of 1834, which he presented to-Rev.

Harter. Col. Morgan has indicat:

ed his willingneas to contribute

zome notes for our “Old Time

Memories” column in the near
*

future.
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—Special sale on sid
Aug. 28 at Jefferies’,

—For oak cider kegs and 5-gallon
jogs, see Doddridge

—The Fulton county fair Sept
1 to 4. Get ready for it.

—-Amos Myers of near Talma
died last Thuraday, age 69,

—C. L. Sellera and family of

‘Warsaw spent Sunday at the W. H.
Cattell home.

—— little daughter of Ed

Halderman, has been quite sick dur-

ing the~past week but is better now.

—-Mies Marie Jenks of North

Manchester waa the guest of Miss

Edith Milla a few days thia week.

—Frankie Manwaring and Merlie
Millbern went to Warsaw Monday

and bot a Shetland pony, It’s a

fine little driver for the boys.
—Two brothers of Mra. James

Melton, one living in Ohio and the

othar at Guide Rock, Nebraska,
met here at her husband’s funeral.

They had not seen each other for
seventeen years.

—A card from Ray Middleton

eaye for us to aend his paper to

1609-2nd St., Marion, where he ia

located at present. Ray is an ex-

celleut citizen and we are sorry to

see him and his family leave Men-
tone.

—-These will be no preaching
services at the M. K. Church noxt

Sunday on account of Rev. Harter

taking his vacation at the Bible

Conference at Winona, The Sun-

day-School and Epworth League
services will be the :wame as usual,
Mies Eleie Norman, will be the
leader at the Leagne vervice.
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A Funk of Atwood went on a four

C A. (LE

—Special sale on buffets, Aug.
28 at Jefferies’.

—A force of graders began work

again at the Nickel Plate subway
yesterda

—Mr. and Mre, Lindsey Blue of

Warsaw spent Sunday = his E
enta in Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Black are

attending a Universalist Assembly
at Rome City the week.

—Mrs. Alvab Swinebart of

Beaver Dam died of consumption
on Manday of last week, age 28.

—Mies Annella Federman of

Brookville, Ind., who is atopping at

Winona, epent Monday with Mabel

Smith,

—Mre. John Blne and daughter
Fairy, went to Rocheater Thursday
on account of the illness of Mra.

Blue’a mother.

Elmer Robinson of Okarche,
Okla., visited about Mentone laxt

week, having come to attend the

Anderson reunion at Bremen.

—Mre, W. H. Cattell and daugh.
ter Elma went to Winona Tuesda
where they will occupy their cottage

during a part of the Bible Confer.

ence season.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter,

accompanied by Mr. add Mre. Tom

days automobile excursion (from
Friday until Monday) having travel-

ed all over the atate of Michigan
anda Par of northern Indiana in

that time. They report a fine dry
country and plenty of fresh air at

moat of the place where they visit-

50 Per Cent Off on all Porch and Lawn

Furniture, Reed Go-carts, also on some Leather

Folding Go-carts.

We wil also make Speci Sa on a kinds of

FURNITURE in our store for ONE DAY only
SATURDAY, AUG. 28.

This is your chance ~to buy Good Furniture

_

PIANOES included.

ONE DAY ONLY

L. P. Jefferi
MENTONE, INDIAN

—Special sale on kitchen cabi-~

nets, Aug. 28 at Jefferies’.

—Misees Vida Poreh and Mydia
Sharp of Ft. Wayne have been the
gueata of Mies Rheda Cook the past
week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Linden’ Blue, of

Chicago, epent Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mre. A. ©, Man-
waring.

——A correspondent from Etna
Green says: ‘‘Dave Elder and fam-

ily visited in Mentone, last Sanday,
with hie mother,”

—Founp, Lady& calico dress
skirt near the grist miil. The

|

loser can have the same by calling
on Mrs, James Giffin.

—Ed Kesler’s little daughter loat

a locket in Mentone la Saturday
evening, having the initiale F. A.

K. Finder pleas return,

—An Inwood correspondent says:
«Jack Baker. and wife and Sam

Stockman and wife went to Men-

tone Saturday tor a few daya visit.”

—Don’t let the baby suffer from

eczema, sures or any itching of the

skin. Doan’s Ointment gives in-

atant relief, cures quickly. Perfect-

ly safe for children, All druggists
sell it.

}

—Mre, Geo.: W. Kilmer, of

Wakarusa, Ind., and son Kenneth

are guests of Mr. and Mra. P. W.
Blue on north Franklin. atreet and

calling on old frienda.

—Henry Hook, of near Sout

Whitley, accompanied by his grand-
son, Frederiek Southerly, ed:

his daughter, Mre. J. W. An in-
ed. baugh, over Sunday.

ct

2{Does not Color the Hair
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fallin hair. Carua saa acti
cs!

Quinia. A strong tonic. ee stimulant.
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Alcohol, Stimulant, antiscptic.
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Yellow Creek.
Bertha Ehernman of Ft. Wayne,

iu home for a months vieit with her

parents. *

Irene Groves, of Mentone was

visiting at Allen Jefferig ast Mon-

day afternoon.

A large number of our people
attended the meeting at Yellow

Lake last Sunday

Forst, Clar & Turner’s
Speci fo this Wee an Ne Tuesd

THE BIG DAY

CAS

For

Infand Children,T

he

Kin
You

Hav

Yo Hav
-

_

Dow baugh ded the

.
Fine Sweet

potatoes

A
Per Pound.

New lot of

Dutch Collars &

.,

Dutch Collar pins

just received

4

New lot of

Scarfs, Belts &

Hand Bags

Big Auction Sale

of China Ware at

3.3

Fin Velv R
9x12

To be sold at Auction at

8:00 O&#39;c

Saturd Eveni
This is the Best Rug we have yet offered.

Auction Sale of

Chinaware at 3 o&#39;

in the Afternoon.

Specials for the

Big Day

next Tuesday

2 dog Bananas

only

2

15
per doz

New lot of

Fine Suit Cases

$1.00 to $6.00

ew will pay

22
in the afternoon Goods on Display in our Windows. per doz For Eggs

Spec BARGAI fo NEX TUESD
THE BIG DA

FORST, CLARK & TURNER.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Special sale on iron beds, Aug:

28, at Jefferies’.

—The Fulton county fair Sept.
1 to 4. Getready for it.

—Arthur Griffith of Milford, the

expert juggler with figures, regis-

tered at the Hotel Central last

night.
—Madieon Regenos and family

find Mrs. Sarah Long attended the

‘Anderson famity reunion at. Bre-

men last Thureday.

—Never ean tell when you&#
mash a finger or suffer a cut, bruise

burn or scald. Be prepared. Dr,

Thomas’ Electric Oil instantly

relieyee the paia—quickly cures the

wound.

—In addition to our lawn waist

sale we will sell any net waist in

ogr house at half price Saturday —

come and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Constipationa causes headache

~nausea, dizziness, languor, heart

palpitation, Drastic physics gripe,
sickea, weaken the bowels and don’t

Doan&#3 Regulets act gettly
cents.

cure.

amd cure constipation.
Ask your druggist.

Mra. Charles Hubler of South

Bdo Ind. ie visiting a few.daye at

the home of her parents. Her sons

have visited here for a couple of

weeks, while Mre, Hubler was on

rip to Nisgara Kalle and other

points, being accompanied on her

- rip by Miss Mabel Lerner.

£5

—Tnoe Kewanna Herald contains

the following item whivh will inter-

eet many people about Yellow Lake

Franklin charch where Mr.

Cokerstone proache about thirty

years ago: ‘‘Rev. J. D. Coversfone

and wife were at Columpia City,

attending old settlers day and a

reunion of the old teachers of Whit-

ley county. Rev. Coverston taught
in the common schools eleven

years.”

Spe Sale on rockers, Aug.
28, at Jefferies’.

A Piano at a Remarkable Price.

Chicago’a largest music house,

Lyon & Healy, announces a gigan-
tie alteration sale of pianos. Near.

ly 1,000 splendid instrumente are

offered without reserve until all are

sold. In this stock are a great
many standard and well-known

makes,

It is necessary to move thie great
stock of pianos in order to make

room for varpenters who are replac.
ing flooring.

In Upright pianos new inatru

ments may be had as low as aa $145,

This is an unprecedented opportuni-
ty and one that may not ovcu-

again, Any piano not proving

entirely satisfactory may be return

ed at their expense.

Arrange a visit of inapestion to

their warerooms, corner Wabash

Avenue and Adams Street, thi

week so as to avoid disappointmen

Do You Get Up.
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the gre kidney, liver and
bladder reme b

e & remark-ist he restoring
roperties. SwamyRo inlsils almo

G every wish in over-

coming rheumatiem,
pain inthe pack, kid-

neys, liver, bladder
Ban exery parof the

urinary It
corrects Rhab to

hold water and scalding pain ia passingit,
or ba effects following use of liquor, wine

or beer, overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go on
throu the day, and to get up man:

times during the night.
Swamp-Root i:2 8eot

b

recourm for

e in but i idney, livSritedd Bea ie wa

“ai be found just

oughhip tes Private practican ha
oughl t in private practice,prov so succe that a specia ar-

Fingement ha been made by which all

readers of this en who have not al-

sead tried it, may hav a sample bottle

gent free by’ mail, also a telling
more ab Swamp- and how to

qoc. Ft. Wayne Fair Sep. 15. reading

via Nickel Plate Road.

Speg Train leaves Mentone 9:26

a.m, Returning leaves Fu. Wayne

7:00 p. m. same day. Call. on

Agent.
—

z

#

09 37 Dr. Ki s fai oot, T ade

dres Bingha |. ¥., om every bottle.

‘

|
A Wrong Impression.

In childhood the thing most 1m-

pressed upon my mind by grown

people was the fact that I was see-

ing the beat time of my life, eays
Kate I. Morrison in the New Idea

Woman&#39 Magazine for September.
With heavy sighs the elderly rela-

tives remarked that we child:

little knew the duties and reeponsi-
bilitiea of the life before us.

They gave us the impression that

there was nothing in life worth

having after childhood had passed.
Indeed, many of the good ladies

actually rejoiced when told of the

death of achild, As they rejoiced
over the little one’s escape by dying

early from the sin and sickness and

unhappiness of this world, our dim

underetandings wondered why there

was ever rejoicing over the new

baby in any home.
Thos well-meaning peopl come

mitted a crime in thus poisoning
our minds,. for the pleasures of

childhood are nothing compared
with the joys of adult life, of a

healthy, normal grown-up existence.
Childhood and youth have. their

own pleasures, but there is nothing
in the limited existence of a child to

compare with the full liberty and

joy of manhood and womanboad. -

W perty may need, be

sure that you don’t

neglect any ‘paint-need.
Good paint is the best in-

surance against the deprecia-
tion of decay which property
can have. And the weather-

wear of winter and early
spring is something you ought
to protect against.

Devoe Lead-and-zinc Paint

is the thing; for all outside

and inside painting. If you

want to be sure of your qual-
ity be sure it’s Devoe—the
safe name in paint.
Wertenberger & “Millbern,
agents.

HATEVER your pro-

chitdren cry
FOR FLETCHER’&

CASTORIA

~| from Clumstown, last Sunday where

desire to put out at interest to the

booklet free by sending your name

and address on a postal card to

American Marketing Company, fis-

cal

colored camp meeting at Huffman’s
Lake last Sunday,

Mrs. Dorothy Horn and grandson
visited her son, Ora and family, at

Talma last Sunday.

A. J. Davis and wife went to

Micbigan City last Sunday and

enjoyed the da fine.
Cleo Army, of Louisville, Ky.,

was the guest of her aunt, Laura

Haimbang last week.
.

Barthal homeDavis returned

he had been attending a reunion.

Henry Meredith has had a well

put down and is getting ready to

move his buildings on to the farm)

he bought.

Dayton Townsend and wife, John

Swick and wife, Mrs. Adaline Harsh

and grand daughter, Arline Norris,

are going to Ohio this wee to

attend a reunion of relatives,

—The Fulton count fair Sept.
lito 4. Get seady for it.

White Oak.
,

Oliver Severns is prospecting
i

Alwa Boug

Aperfec Remedy for Consti

tion, Sour Stomach, |

Diarrho
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP:

EUR co

35 Dosrs—35CrNTS
‘

eee

Fo Ove

Thirt Yea

Wyoming the past week.

Little Eima Bybee was quite
i

al last week. She is now improv-
ing.

Mrs. Jon Busenburg spen Satur-

day night with her sister Mrs.

Mrs. Harry Burden of near Men-

tone visited last Wednesday with
Mrs. P. W. Buseabarg.

‘Will Deamer attended the funeral

of their aunt Mrs. Aaron Boyer of

near Sidney on last Sunday.
The carpenters have completed

their work at P. W. Busenburg’s

P M MededededeotetadetesM
Ce

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3— *

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your business is held: strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

P dadeMadedaBn%s Meda & Hd,

POPPI tnt OMrt et ins

La tatecte Cate ta dete te tate me tem

&q rereand will now build a barn for Joho M ett gt oa te ar te ea oa te Sa Sel

Mahoney and a kitchen and wood
house for Milt Kesler.

Robert Emmons wife and child-

rep, Milt Kesler and wife .and

daughter and their father John Kea-

ler ate dinner with Warren Ente-

minger and wife on last Sunday.

Mre. Angie Barber was called to

Ft, Wayne to keep house for her

son, whose wife is sick in the hos-

pital, She is said to be gettin

DODDRIDG S
Up-to- DRUG STORE

Lge

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

along nicely from her

She was operated upon for tumor.

Amos Myers, who has been a

great sufferer for the past two

years, passe away on last Thurs-

day morning at his home eouth of

‘Talma; funeral at the home on

Saturday, burial in the Odd Fellows

cemetery at Rochester.

Will Brown and family wilN

probably move this week on to Will

Deamer’s farm ‘where Mr. Deamer

has built a nice comfortable house

for them. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
will oversee the farm work while

Mr. and Mrs. Deamer will take a

much needed reat.

Very Low One Way Colonist

Rates via Nickel Plate Road.

To points West, Northwest and

Southwest. Tickets on sale daily
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 inclusive. Spe-
cial arrangements for stop overs and

side-trips, “See Agent or write

F. P. Parnio, f, P. A. FW alyne
Tod,

g (09-3 -0-9

Valuable Booklet.

“Six Per Cenv” is the name of a

booklet of real value to any one

having or expecting to have eithes

small or large amounts which they

beat advantage.
It tells how you can get 6 percent

free from taxes. You can get this

agents, 17 Administration

Building, ‘Vinona
Visons

LakeI
ind.

CASTO1A:
For Infants and Children.

Th K Yo Hav Abva Bosg
a

Bears the

Signature of

x

2 Mentone,

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

WACTHES of 2 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

“7. B. DODDRIDCE,
Indiana.

WE- AN D STIC T OU FRIE
Ifa man is a depositor in this

Bank he becomes ouf friend and by

sticking by us he puts us under

obligations to stick by him, and

there’s many a farmer around

Mentone who knows what this

means to-him.
a

We can and do stick by our

customers. That’s what we are

here for, We have built up this

bank by so doing, and we are going
to

to
ke right on

&qu it more and

That’
& why itis so profitable for

the farmers and business men to

become depositors and build up a

credit here. Having this feeling
-

and disposition toward our custo--
mers and being a private bank, we

are free to favor them to the limit,
and there are no rulesor regulations
to prevent it.

wh us be your banker and your

stron faithful, generous, helptul

We Pay 3 P Cent Interest on Tim Deposi
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During Chang of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Graniteville, Vt. —‘*I was Pass
through the Change of Life andsnffe

from nervousness

egetabl Compound has done for me

during this tryi period. Complete
restoration to health means so much

to me that for the sake of other suffer-

ing women I am willing to make m
trouble public so you ma ‘publi

this letter.” —Mnrs. Cas. BARCLAY,

R.F.D.,Graniteville, Vt.
‘No other medicine for woman’s ills

has received such wide-spread and un-

ualified endorsement. No othermed.

icine we know of has such a reco)
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
‘For more than 30 years it has been

curing female complaints such as

inflammation, ulceration, local weak-

nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indiges
and nervous prostration, and it is

ed for carrying women safely
i

e] of lifes
ydia E.

le

Compound and,
laysays, it is “worth moun

tains of gold” to suffering women.

Handsome at Eighty-four.

‘The anniversary of the death of the

Prince Imperial the other day was

kept in solemn devotion by his moth-

er, the Empress Eugenie. Of all fig-

ures in modern history there is none

50 tragic as that of the widow of Na-

poleon III. Now in her
ei fourth

year, Empress Eugenie, as Queen Vic-

toria persisted in calling her, always

dresses !n deep mourning and the

stately figure and sad face would com-

pel any stranger unaware of her iden-

tity to look at her twice as she walks

along, leaning heavily on her stick.

interest in everything around her.

Of Scotch and Spanish extraction,

the Empress Eugenie, in spite of the

serles of dramatic events which have

clouded her life, is still a remarkably

handsome woman, and she still has

much of the charm that stirred the ad-

miration of the spectators of her mar

riage in Notre Dame, the Boston Even-

ing Transcript says. There are still

people living in Paris who remember

her good work during the cholera epi-

demic that raged through the city

some forty-five years ago. Once, her

self suffering from a severe cold, she

spent the whole day visiting the chol-

era patients in the hospitals.

Knew When to Stop.

The shrewd lawyer knows when to

stop questioning. and none is more

shrewd than the one who, conducting

a case of bribery, questioned a man

the other day, who is rated high in

the business world.

“Have you yourself ever refused a

bribe?” he asked.

“No, but——
“That is all,” said the lawyer.

At a latter time he was asked why

he had dismissed the witness so soon.

“Because,” he replied. “I knew by

the ‘but’ that he was going to tell me

no one had ever attempted to bribe

nim.” .

THREE REASONS.

Each with Troe Legs an@ Tem

Fingers.

A Boston woman who is a fond

mpther writes an amusing article

about her experience feeding her boys.

Among other things she says:

“Three chubby, rosy-cheeked boys, Bob,

Jack and Dick, aged 6, 4 and 2 years

respectively, are three of our

for using and recommending the food,

Grape-Nuts, for these youngsters have

been fed on Grape-Nuts since infancy,

and often between meals when other

children would have been given can-

ay.
“I gave a package of Grape-Nuts to

a neig whose la child was

@ weazened little thing. il half the

time.

.

The little tot ate the Grape-

Nuts and cream and the

mother continued the good work and

it was not long before a truly wonder

ful change manifested itself in the

child&#3 face and body. The results

were remarkable, even for Grape

Nuts.
“Both husband and I use Grape-Nuts

every day and keep strong and well

and have three of the finest, healthiest
Dboy you can find in a day’s march.”

«

_

Many mothers instead of destroying

the children’s stomachs with candy

and cake give the youngsters a hand-

ful of Grape-Nuts when they are beg-

ging for something in the way of

sweets, The result is soon shown in

greatly increased health, strength and

mental activity.
“There&#39; a Reason.”

Look in pkgs. for the famous little

book, “The Road to Wellville.”

Intensive Dairy Farming:

‘The question is often asked how

many cows a certain number of acres

will support. By the question 1s

meant that the entire energy of the

farm is to be devoted to raising food

for the dairy cow. A farm in a good
state of fertility can be easily arrang-

ed so that one could keep a cow

to every two acres if the land is all

good, rich, tillable land. And one

wonld be able to raise both the forage

or bulky part of the ration, and the

grain ration, too. It could be done

in a few years’ time with the proper

handling of the herd on the farm.

Three crops upon the farm will do

it—first, corn; second, clover hay, and,

third, peas and oxts. Of course, the

clover sod would be plowed down for

corn and then the corn ground be put

into peas and oats the followjng sea-

son. With these three feods one can

make a balanced ration for the dairy

cow without purchasing any other out-

side food, either concentrated or

bulky.
The statement has often been made

that an acre of good land will sup

port a cow the year around. One

d@airyman made the remark that he

could keep two cows on an acre, but

practically the man who keeps one

cow on two acres is doing very good

business if he gets fair prices for the

product. It is a fact that the demand

for milk, butter and cheese is increas-

ing faster than cews and the prices

are continually advancing. There is

no better business than dairying.—

Agricultural Epitomist.

Water a Necessity for Crops.

This reservoir is 100 feet high and

37% feet in diameter and will hold

3,400 tons of water, an equivalent to

30 acre-inches of rain fall, An aver-

age rainfall of 1314 inches during the

‘ould Hill to the point

indicated. A rainfall of 9 inches, if

completely utilized, would produce a

yield of 30 bushels of wheat or 157

bushels of oats.

growing season

Reclaiming Washed Land.

I had about one acre of washed

clay land on one side of a good field.

It was absolutely devoid of vegeta-

tion. had been left out for a number

of years after wasting fertilizer upon

it, and was an eyesore. Early in the

spring I crossed it with furrows about

5 feet apart. In these furrows I

dropped wild blackberry roots, one

about every 4 feet. I dropped a fork-

ful of stable manure next to each root,

partially covering it, and covered the

whole with one furrow made with the

turn plow. In the next furrow I

droped small pine tops and partially
covered them with the plow. I went

over all the land in the same way.

‘The work required three days for two

men and a team. The following spring
I plowed out the middles. This was

five years ago, and I have not touched

the land since. I have gathered two

good crops of blackberries and the

land is now covered with heavy berry

pushes and a good wild grass sod,

with no wash to speak of—G. M.

in
i Epito-

mist.

Fashion Robs the Farmers.

According to William Dutcher, pres-

ident of the Audubon Societies of the

United States, birds save to the farm-

er $200,000,00 a year in the destruc-

tion of noxious insects and noxious

weeds. The great destroyers of birds

are the plume hunters for millinery

purposes. Birds destroyed food

are restocked by natural processes, but

the plume bunters recognize no closed

season.

Millinery interests in America rep-

resent $38,000,000 worth of work done

by the wirds for the farmers. ‘The

bobwhite is the arch destroyer of the

potato bug. the euckoo of the cater

pillar, the woodpecker of the boring

grub, the lark of the grasshopper and

the sparrow of the weed seeds. Pree-

ident Dutcher thinks the birds are em-

titled to at least fair play from the

milliners.

Z

Beet Cultare Wanes.

‘Comment has arisen over the appar

ent

decadence of sugar-beet culture in

-
aD,

the farming section about Toledo,

Ohio. Where a few years ago a dozen

fields could be seen without traveling

more than a milé or two, now scarcely

one exist®. A, farmer reported he saw

but one field between Toledo and Mon-

roe, though only a few years ago this

section produced heavily. Several fac

tors have arisen to work against beet

raising. In the first place, labor and

care considered, Present high-

priced cereals are considerably more

profitable; again, farmers have begun

to learn that beets tax soil vitality

about as heavily as any crop, and,

unless fertilizing elements are constant-

ly applied the land invariably suffers.

Complaint is also made of difficulty in

marketing the output.

—;

For coking Sow.

The following description is given of

a device to prevent a cow from suck-

ing herself:
Secure two lengths

of small cord. also

six pieces of round,

light wood about

12 inches long and

144 Inches in diam-

eter, bore 3 inch

holes at each end of

sticks, then having
tied a knot at one

end of the rope, thread on the sticks.

Knot the cord on either. side of the

sticks, then: throw the ‘same across

the cow’s neck (having regulated the

knots and sticks to suit the small of

the neck and also the shoulder), and

the end. of the cords around the frst

knot. T accompanying illustration

shows th result. This device pre-

vents the cow from reaching her

flanks.

& Bitter Butter,

Bitter cream and butter. may and

generally does result after the cow has

been feeding liberally on moldy

hay, decaying roots and certain weeds.

Another fruitful source of bitter cream

and butter is the holding of the cream

at too low a when objec-

tionable bacteria get in their work,

causing pungent or bitter flavor.

For best, results cream should be cool-

ed and held at a temperature of about

50 degrees for six or seven hours im-

mediately after separation, after which

it should be ripened ‘in a temperature
of from 60 to 70 degrees. When it

begins to turn sour it is ready to be

churned, and then the sooner it is

churned the better. In small dairies,

where several separator skimmings

are required to make up the quantity
of cream for a churning, the cream

should never be run from the separa-

tor into the vessel holding previous
skimmings. One needs a cream can of

sufficient size to hold all that is re-

quired to make up the churning, and

such vessels should be kept in a place

wifere the temperature is about 60

degrees. Each skimming should be

cooled before being emptied into this

storage can. When fresh cream is

emptied it should be at once thoroug-

ly incorporated with the contents of

the can by stirring with a spoon or

ladle. Churning should not take place
within five or six hours after the last

cream has thus been added.—Field and

Farm.

Sito Bullaing.
In all silos the greatest waste oc

curs around the sides, particularly in

the corners, because the air has great-
er access to these parts The fodder

is not packed tightly in the corners,

the air fills the interstices and decay

results. With the cylindrical silo the

friction is equally distributed over the

entire inside wall surface, so that the

silage settles evenly.
The place a silo is to occupy may

determine the form to build. There

are several kinds. Chief among these

are the round the stave, the square

rectangular, and the octagonal form.

A square or rectangular silo can usu-

ally be constructed within a barn with

better economy of space than a round

so. For these reasons square silos

are most frequently employed within

the barn, and the circular type when

a separate building is constructed.

Striped Beetles.

Look out for the striped beetles.

‘They often attack and destroy melons

and cucumbers as fast as the plants
appear above the ground. An appli-
cation of wood ashes, airslaked lime.

or gypsum, tainted with kerosone or

turpentine or carbolic acid, will help
to drive them away. If you have only

few plants you can easily protect
each hill by erecting a mosquito net-

ting guard over it until the plants be-

gin to run.

Dimensions of am Acre.

An acre in this country contains 43,-

560 square feet, or 160 square rods.

A patch 69 yards 5 inches wide and

70 yards long is practically an acre
of ground. It is far better to see just
how much can be raised om an acre

than to follow the old plan of show-

one-acre crop is in line with

diversified farming.

Gress for Shady Places,

The Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station has found out that, on rail

roads running east and west, it is nec

essary to plant a different kind of

gras on the north side of embank-

ments from fhe south side because of
|’

the different amount of sunlight that

each alae receives.

New Top for Milk Jare.

Two purposes are served by the

combined cover and handle for milk

jars designed by a Massachusetts man,

ag the name of the

indicates.

cular piece of flat

metal with clasps

extending down-

ward so as to en-

gage the upper end

of the neck of the

jar or bottle. The

handle, which is

connected with the

MILK BOTTLE TOP. cover, has its lower

ends extending downward so as te}

form lock-buttons, which keep the top

from sliding.off the jar laterally. The

device can be adjusted in a twinkling.

but it will not come off unless the han~

ale is turned at right angles with the

jar. When a bottle of milk is being

carried by this means it can be swung

around with no fear of the top com-

ing off if anybody wants to swing it

around,

To Cam Asparagus,

Select heads of asparagus as perfect

as possible in every way. Wilted ves-

etables will not éan nicely. In fact,

the difficulties of canning vegetables
like asparagus are so great it scarce

ly pays for the trouble. Trim and

prepare the asparagus. Place it un-

cooked in the cans, filling as evenly

as possible. Steam constantly for four

hours. Fill the cans with boiling wa-

ter. Screw on the covers as tightly

as possible and stand away to cool.

being very careful mot to put them in

a draft of air. When cold, tighten the

covers and keep where it is dark and

cool,

Apple Tors.

Peel some fine cooking apples and

simmer them very gently till tender

in a little water with a strip of lemon

peel, a couple of cloves and a little

sugar. Remove them and set them

aside to cool. Cut some small rounds

of sponge cake and moisten them with

a few drops of wine. Arrange in a

dish and place an apple on each;

sprinkle chopped pistachio nut on the

cake around the apples, each of which

must be covered with a little liquid
red jelly of the consistency requisite

for coating the fruit. Set in a cold

place until wanted, place a spoonful
of whipped cream on each apple and

serve.

Salmon Sandwiches.

If a housekeeper has grown tired of

the conventional sandwich she should

try those made of salmon. They are

most palatable. The salmon is flaked

and moistened with mayonnaise and

then put as a filling between two extra-

thin slices of brown bread with the

crust cut off. Sweet sandwiches are

also in fashion for TIuncheons and

after-theater parties. The newest ones,

served by a clever housewife, have a

filling of candied cherries, chopped
fine and moistened with orange juice.

Preserved Cherries.

Stone the cherries, preserving every

ounce of juice. Weigh the fruit, allow-

ing pound for pound of sugar. Put a

layer of fruit to one of Sugar until

all isased up; pour over the juice and

boil gently until the sirup begins to

thicken. Use sour cherries.

Shert Suggestions.

Tarragon vinegar is an essential

touch to a sharp salad dressing.

‘The best fiuid to use in washing

muslin dresses of delicate color is

rice water.

Silver may be cleaned and brighten-
ed b letting it stand half an hour in

sour milk. :

One housekeeper advises the use of

nalf a lemon for reimoving match

marks from paint.
To clean steel use emery powdex and

oil mixed into a paste. Polish with

a clean duster.

If your paint has been marred by

careless, scratching of matches, tr¥

rubbing it with the finest sandpaper.

It is said that grass stains will come

out if. the spots are rubbed with a lit-

tle fresh lard a while before they are

washed.

A child&#39; broom, purchasable for a

small amount at any department store,

is an excellent article for cleaning be-

hind the radiators.

Cookies and little cakes placed in an

earthen jar with a few pieces of cut

orange or lemon will be found to be

@elicately flavored when eaten.

Glass tumblers. when being filled

with hot water, should be stood on a

tray or table. They are thus far less

likely to crack than if held in the

hand. .

Do not pour scalding water into ves-

sels which have held milk. It cooks

the milk on the sides of the vessel,

making. it more difficult to clean.

Rinse first with cold water.

Omelets are more tender if.the egss

are thinned with hot water instead of

milk. Before folding the plain omelet,

spread it, for a change, with a green

pepper minced fine. The pepper does

not need previous cooking.

If the ice man fails to arrive and

you fear the milk will sour, wrap the

dottles in a wet towel and place where

rena ‘Leade!

to the will of raan, and we came al-

most te accept the “honor and obey”

of the ceremony of marriage as a part
of natural law, but we are confounded

Fordyce

knowing it superior dignity and new

graces, so that the beauties of holt

ness seem to radiate about her.”

Of course the law has no remedy to

offer, for the law is nothing if not be-

hindhand. It merely provided the for.

mal measures by which women could

be repressed and exploited. In Eng

land before 1870 “a man who had

aided to support his family might at

any time return to appropriate her

earnings and to sell everything she

hhad acquired, and he might again and

again desert her and again and again

repeat the process of spoliation.” In

1790 an English writer explained that

people -unfit for the county franchise

were those who lie under natural in

capacities and therefore cannot exer

cise a sound discretion or (who are)

so much under the influence of oth-

ers that they cannot have a will of

their own in’ the choice of candidates.

Of the former description are women,

Infants, idiots, lunatics: of the latter,

persons receiving alms and revenue

officers.&qu
Even medicine had its fling at wom

en. In a medical treatise of this period

we read: “In this book I propose,

with God’s help, to consider diseases

peculiar to women, and since women

‘are, for the most part. poisonons crea-

tures, I shall then proceed to treat

of the bites of venomous beasts.”

iety
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GERMAN CHBISTMAS TREES.

sethod of Planting Always Secares

= Bountiful Supply.

Christmas comes but once a year

and the Germans try to make the most

of it. Of the 6,000,000 families of the

Kalser’s empire it 1s said that 5,500,

000 purchase Christmas trees. The

trees usually are spruce, which growa

in all parts of Germany, The plant-

ing and the cutting of ‘trees is all un-

der contro! of the government officials,

and it ts thought that there is not

now an evergreen growing In Ger

many that was not artificially planted.

In the initial stage the young plants

are set in rows about four feet apart,

with the plants one foot apart In the

row. As. the trees develop they grad-

ually are thinned. one foot

high many are transplanted into pots

‘and form miniature Christmas trees.

But for this Yuletide market the for

est plantings would have to be made

farther or the trees cut out In

thinning while small would have to

be thrown away. This thinning 19

continuous until the trees have at-

tained a size suitable for sawing pur

poses,
‘The thinnings are used for fork and

hoe handles, grapevine stakes, hop

poles, bean poles, scaffolding, etc. The

owner therefore does not have to awalt

the maturity of his forest before real

izing an income from it. In the econ

omy of cultivating a forest every twig,

is saved, and even the leaves are raked

up and sold. Old people and- children

find useful employment in doing such

Vight and easy work and adding to

the family income— Chicago Tribune.

Poor Jobe. #

A Philadelphian who was formerly

a resident of a town in the north of!
Pennsylvania recently revisited his

old home.
‘What became of the Hoover fam-

ily?’ be asked an old friend.

. “Ob,” answered .the latter, “Tom

Hoover did very well, Got to be an

actor out west. Bill, the other broth-

er, is something of an artist In New

York, and Mary. the sister, is doing

Uterary work. But John never

amounted -to much. It took all he

could lay his hands on to support the

others.&quot;—Lippincott’s.

Hite ‘Werat

Man— getting to have my life

insured.
2 s

‘Woman—Don&#39;t. It costs too much.

Man—But what would you do if rd

die? .

‘Woman—Marry again.
Man—You couldn’t if I didn’t have

good big insurance policy.—Cleve-

Ts

Smapshota the Burglar.

Known as the kleptograph, a burglar

alarm invented by an Italian ig

nites a flashlight and photographs an

fatrader who invades the room in

Which it is set.

Poor

‘The Successful

‘abandoned his wife and left her un-| Sole

ree
Stony. Seyera

Get

a

ben Capsules 25 and 50 conta,
Bovie ts and 3 cent, at all drasgiste

&g MEDICINE, CO.
‘Scranton,

English Difeutt to Pronounce.

The difficulty of English for strand:

gers does not He in its orthography,

but in its pronunciation. Abroad, peo

ple will constantly say that they cam

read and write English readily while

unable to utter a word or to under

\

as English is for ote

aifference is that Ens:

with its system o:

pronunciation, When re

knows how to write German, he

the same time able to speak the lan-

guage, if not beautifully, at least so

as to be understood: the same holds

for a German speaking French—Prof.

Albert Schinz, in the North American

Review.

lack

PROVED BY TIME.

Ne Fear ef Any Farther Trouble.

David Price, Corydon, Ia. says: “I

was in the last stage of kidney trou-

ble—lame, weak, run down to a mere

skeleton. My back

was so bad I could

hardly walk and the

kidney secretions
much disordered. A

week after I began
using Doan’s Kidney
Pills I could. walk

without a cane, and

as I continued my
health gradually re-

1turned. was 80

grateful I made a public statement of

my case, and now seven have

passed, and I am still perfectly well.”

Sold by all dealers. 50c. a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Se

parison.

“T admit I have the fault you men-

tion.&qu said the conceited man,

complacently, “but it’s the only fault

I have, and it&#3 a small one”

“Yes,” replied Knox, “just like the

small hole that makes a plugged
nickel no good.&quot;— Standard

and Times.

was
not

be without it now.—Mrs. W. J. Walker,

NN. J.&q Sola by all Drugsists. 250.

Ne Time to Spare.

Mra—oO, Jack! Dolly told me the

most exciting secret. and made me

ewear never to tell a living soul!

‘Mr.—Well, hurry up with it I&#3

tate to the office niow.—Cleveland Leaa~

er. 4

AN Up-to-Date Houfekeepere

Use Red Crose Ball Blue. It makes the

othes Gleam and sweet an when sew. All

‘Grocers.

Rare Expericace.

Sun@ay School Teacher—Now, Dan-

ny, what do you understand by “right-

tous indignation”?
Danny—Gettin’ mad without sayin’

any cuss words—Boston Transcript,

Lame ba and Lumbago make a young
man feel ol Hamlins Wizard Oil makea

an man feel young. Absolutely noth-

ing like it for the relief of all

Daritag Little Wille.

Little Willie-was missed by his

mother one day for some time, and

when he reappeared she asked:

“Where have you been, my pet?”

“Playing ‘postman,” replied her

om

“T gav a letter to all.the houses in

“They were those old’ ones in your

wardrobe drawer. tied up with rib

bon,” was the Mnocent reply.—London

Opinion.

KIDNEY
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MuUNYONs EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YouR SERVICE FREE

Net @ Penny to Pay for the Fullest

MedicaExamination.
Af you are in “doubt

1

as to the cause

ef your disease. mail us a postal re

Questing a medical blank

which you will fill out and return to

us. Our doctors will diaz-
mose your case, and if you can be

ured you will be told so;-if you cam

not be cured you will be told so. You

are not obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at liberty &qu take our advice or not, as

You see fit. Send today for a medi

eal examination blank, fill out and re

turn to us. and our eminent doctors

will diagnose your case thoroughly,
absolutely. free.

Munyon’s, 53 and Jefferson streets,

Philadelphia. Pa.
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Most grateful and comforting is

a warm bath with Cuticura Soap
and gentle anointings with Cuti-

cura. This pure, sweet, econom-

ical treatment brings immediate

relief and refreshing sleep to skin-

tortured and disfigured little ones

and rest to tired, fretted mothers.
For eczemas, rashes, itchings,

irritations and. chafings, Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment are

worth their weight in gold.

otter Ds

Plime
TOILET ANTISEPTI
Keeps the breath, tecth, mo anbod
antisepti clea and free

healthy germ-life and Niisagi ‘od
which water, soap and tooth preparations.

eyes,
throat and nasal and

uterine catarrh. At

drug = toilet

A Skin of Beauty is a

it Goureud’s Oriental

wees.
an. T APTS 37 Get oSk Bek
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Orland Wright, aged 14 years, died

at Laporte of lockjaw, following inju-
ries received in a street car accident

August 8.

While asleep on the tracks of the

Evansville and Rockport Traction line

near Evansville, the Syearold son of

Edward Anderson was struck by a car

and fatally injured.

Gertrude, the 2-year-old daughter of

Mr. and-Mrs. Lestie Hoopengartner, of

Decatur, is dead of spinal trouble,

which resulted from a fall on the pave-

ment several weeks ago.
After suffering for thirty years with

rheumatic trouble, W. Homer Twitehelt
is dead at his home in Angola at the

age of 73 years. He was twice elected

Recorder of Steuben County-

Mrs. A. T. Studebaker, aged 82, one

of the best known pioneer ladies of

Bluffton, was hurt when she arose in

the night from her bed during a slight
illness and fell. The room was dark

and she lay in a clothes closet for a

long time before she was foun

While attending to his work in the

basement of the New Bedford federal

building, which is nearing completion,
one of the workmen found a possum
hidden under a sewer pipe, and

a

little

Jater, in the same place found a rab-

bit and a big green frog that had taken

refuge there.

It is believed at Bluffton that John

Terrell will never be brought to trial

for Killing his sopinlaw, Melvin

Woulfe, several years ago. Terrell had

been declared igsane, but was released

from jail some time ago. Previously
he had been discharged from the Rich-

mond Insane Asylum as harmless.

Miss Mary Rader, of Jeffersonville,
lost her bull terrier pup for two days.
When she had about given up hope of

finding it. she was walking through a

field near her home north of the city,
when she heard a jliar whine.

Search revealed the pup with its head

so fast in a tin cup that it could not

extricate itself.

Bullbats and martins are collecting
‘|im great numbers at the falls of the

Ohio. tear Jeffersonville, where they
roost on what is known as Sand Island

below the falls. Every evening the
can be counted by the scores, fiying
from the north toward the river and

the feathered procession continues

from before Sunset till nearly dark

‘They are supposed to gather there

preparatory to their further migration
south and the movement is regarded as.

presageful of the fall.

Auten Post G A. R., of South Bend,
has inaugurated a plan to provide in-

valid chairs for ol@ soldiers unable to

walk. The first chair is to be

chased for Daniel Seifert,
been bedridden for five years.

plan of the veterans to take him on

trips to various parts of the city im the

wheeled chair and to see that their un-

fortunate comrade enjoys plenty of

outdoor air. Several members of the

Post are helpless invalids and the gift
to Seifert is the forerunner of others

soon to be made.

Because he believed his life depend-
ed on his eating thirty eggs a day and

a quantity of gelatin and pigs’ feet,
Fred M. Johnston, of Shelbyville, was

declared insane by a commission.

Later Johnston disappeared from his
home. He was last seen

through a corn field, ten miles from

Shelbyville. Before his disappearance
Johnston heard that his mother intend-

ea sending him to a private infirmary.
‘The demented man thought she was

without funds to do so, and rather than

have her spend her money in that man-

ner he left home.

+ A peculiar appearing bird, which, on

being captured, proved to be a turkey
buzzard, was pulled from a tree with a

long pole by Raymond Burwell, a

farmer northwest of Alexandria. His

attention had been attracted to the

bird by a small tin box, which was fast-

ened about his neck. On opening the

box Burwell found within it a piece of

soft metal on which was the inscrip-
tion, “May 14, 1909, Dan F. Gaar, Hart-

ford City, Ind.; please write.” Bur-

well then released the bird, which was

very tame, but at once wrote to Gaar,
to find out something about the strange

carrier if possible.

The residents of North Meridian,
North Washington and North Walnut

‘asia

|

streets in Brazil have appealed to the

‘mim police for relief from a pest in the

form of blackbirds. These birds began
to appear in great numbers ten days
ago. Since that time they have come

from’ every direction in great flocks,
until now thousands of them assemble

nightly in the trees, and their noise is

ing the residents nearly frantic.wear of martins assemble in the

same neighbo and attack the

, biackb with great fary. The din

as become unbearable and the people
are appea to the officers for the

them with shot-

urs, and wi at once begin a whole-
ale slaughter of the birds.

John Townsend, of Martinsville, has.

presented R. L. Nuttef? with a half

charge of

to eco wheth it would look

bulldog.”

$

Curg Conrad, a farmer of Boone

County, and his wife, whem driving to

the Zion Park camp meeting at Zions

Ville, with his wife, was killed by a

special train om the Northwestern In-

terurban Hne at Turkey Foot Crossing.

Augustus Harrison, a workman, was

caught in a lineshaft in the factory of

the Lapel Bottle Company, at Lapel.
Realizing his peril, Harrison causf
hold of a post and het to it until his

clothing was stripped from him. He

was uninjured.

Ethert H. Woods, aged 21 years, was

instantly killed three miles northwest
of Knightstowmn. He was driving 3

traction engine when the accident oc-

curred. A set screw on the fly wheel

of the engine struck him on the fore-

head, fracturing his skull

A monster catfish, weighing almost

one hundred pounds, came near capsiz-
ing the boat of James McGowan, near

Evansville, and fought viciously when

McGowan attempted to pull it into the

boat. It was necessary to kill the fish

in order to get it into the boat.

c Moon, for eighteen years su-

perintendent of the South Bend city
schools and for fourteen years county

superintendent, has been ousted from

offiee. He refused to resign. Jobn A.

Wood, superintendent of schools of La-

porte, was elected to the vacant posi-
thon.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Evans, of Car-

mel, have a hen that is mothering a

litter of kittens. The hen takes the

kittens under her wings’ each night
and cares for them with her chickens,

while the mother cat goes in search of

food. The hen turns the kittens over

to their parent in the morning.

The failure of two thousand pounds
of dynamite to explode saved the

the edge of the cliff, The softness of

the earth accounts for the Iucky term!-

nation of the accident.

William Mobley, a stock raiser and

dealer at Hartsville, Bartholomew

County, is planning a large live stock

sale for some time early in September.
He will dispose of about ome thousand
head of live stock, valued at more than

$30,000, and expects to do all the sell-

ing in one day. He will offer 100 eat-it 130 horses, 600 sheep, 150 hogs and

50 milch cows.

H. C. Howard, of San Juan, Porte

furniture lead in the island and that

Evansville stoves also rank high. Since

the opening of the new furniture ex-

change in Evansville buyers have

come from several different States to

buy Evansville furniture.

Miss Sylvia Bowman, who lives nean

Columbus, is in a serious condition as

away near that city, She started to

drive home along a highway that paral-
lels the Pennsylvania railroad track

and her horse became frightened at a

passing train. The animal demolished
the buggy and Miss Bowman has

bruises and injuries from head to foot.

One leg was broken in two places.

When a fellow-passenger on a train

shook Harry Chandler, a young man of

Oakland City, and asked him if he had

not gone past his destination Chand-

ler arose from his seat and while still

asleep walked off the train. Although
the speed of the train was nearly a

mile a mimute, Chandler escaped with a

broken arm, and fingers. The train was.

stopped and while a search was being
made for his bedy Chandler awoke and
walked away.

Herbert Wilson, a negro from Nash-

vill charged with making an assault

his sweetheart, leaped from thethin story of a bulding in Evansville,
to escape from officers who were try-
ing to break in his door to arrest him.
After alighting on the pavement forty

feet below Wilson fell to his side, but

his tumble from the building.

On the farm of Lish Hiland, near

Danville, a covey of quails has an-

nexed itself to a flock of young tur.

keys belonging to Hiland, and they
have adopted many of the habits of the

turkeys. The quails follow the turkeys

taken the first step toward living a

domestic life. Hiland has made no at-

tempt to tame the birds, and so far as

he knows the covey joined forces with
the turkeys of its own accord.

Worrring Gust 2(ee that be wax

arrested it

ed down to find out what&#39; de matter.”
“Boll weevil,” answered the yellow

man.

What&#3 dat?

The old negro stopped and grunted
im utter disgust: “Did you ebber hear

de beat o° dat? ’ all dat fuss

over a bus”
St. Joe was in a ferment ever a

bug; not a common ordinary bug. but

that greatest enemy of agriculture, the
doll weevil.

This destructive insect comes from

Mexico the only free-list importation
that enters the South. Mr. Weevil

does not masquerade as an article of

consumption, being preeminently a

consumer himself. The daintiest of

all epicures, he eats nothing but cot-

ton, and selects only the choicest bits.

He does not injure the plant itself,

destroying only the fruit. The field

grows tall and gloriously green. but

when the weevil gets through with it,
100 acres may not yield a single bale
—Success Magazin

Mermaid for Breekfast.

A stranger meal than any ever par
taken by Frank Buckland or the most

hardened and cosmopolitan traveler

is described by Juan Francisce de St.

Antonio, im his account of his trav

ela and adventures in the Philippine
Islands, published at Manila in 1738.

this curious little work the author

tells us that he once breakfasted off

@ mermaid, and he further gravely de~

eeribes its flavor as being like fresh

fat pork.

sugg e the gitl
hunting for something really ea

The fa Enel sta f toppby y aa apron
over-skirt and t sleeve is in one with

the right ‘atiit would be

Accident insurance is compulsory

among the workmen of Holland and

sickness insurance voluntary.

For Ove

Thirt Years

frien

This friend&#39; little girl came into

the room and her mether introduced

her.

mamma, isn&#3 she awfully
said the “young hopeful.”

ra, You mustn&#39; say such

“But,
homely,”

“But, dear, how much more of a

joke it would have been if you had

said ‘how pretty she is’&quot;—Sueccess

Magazine.

Bane
0 eta BREEBT a

aes
Sapleigh—The doctor says there&#39;

something the matter with my head

Sharp—You surely didn&#39 pay a doc-

tor to tell you that!—Boston Tran-

script

Rea Rive

@hould be in every home. Ask your gro
cer for 1 Large 202. package. 5 centa,

South woods were formerlyAmerican

used exclusively in the making of fishin |

rods, but the material is no

largely supplied by Queensland.

cana:litt, Wunsio Soothin ‘wyrep for

SER

SOS

SL SSAA win eae. 2S

‘enta a botile,

Talkative.

“Talk,” sald Uncle Eben, “ts sumpin’
like rain. A certain amount is wel~

come an’ necessary. But doggone

deluge!&quot;—WWashington Star.

According to the observations of a

New York barber, 56 per cent of the

adult male population wear heards.

Mother&#39 milk
will supply th

fer your offi stationery.
Yeu can the paper

and sastlo to match.

‘at ls the reef thing. Tai me ere.

either sex.

2.50 sale.

|

$10 ga ‘eas
Grad 10.0 Sol Your mathe ant si

fi CENTURY MPG. CO. 37 Sou Bed
zie, Chicezo.
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North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

which he devoured and is now iu

his right wind again.
zee

North Manchester.
A company bas bee

The mai

ter with a search warrant di

five barrels of beer in alivery barn.

Of course the proprietor expected to

drink itail bim:el*.

eo

Plymouth.
Chester Buck of

severely bitten iv the leg by a mad

dog on Tuesday of last week.

The Marshall

association meets in the

bAnd room Sept. 4.

Albert Seheurman and Mabel

Stronk of Plymouth were married

on Sunday of last week.

Thomas Kennedy’s large barn

three miles north-east of Plymouth
was burned by lightning, Aug. 14;

Josa $1000.

B.C. Southworth was dangerous-

ly burt by a falling pole while

assieting to place in position the

Indian monument at Twia Lakes

last Thursday.
Hen Linkenhelt bas resigned his

position as deputy county treasurer

at Plymouth and opened up a

wholesale grocery at that place.
nur

Plymouth was

detective

Plymouth
county

Rochester.
Geo, W. Hupp of Rochester died

on Tuesday of last week, age 58.

Rev. E. Miller, pastor of the Ply-

mouth and Etua Green Christian

chuiyh for the past eighteeu
months, has accepted a like position

at Rochester, and will begin in his

new field about Sept. Ist.

moe

Sracuse.
Cleo Click a young man who had

been employed at Wawasee Ion,

ia leg cut off by a freight train

use last Saturday evening.

as uvable to explain the cause

of the accident.

ve ve

Sidney.
Fred Beebtold, north of Sidney,

reports 104 bushels of oats from

seven acres, —nearly bushels to

the acre.

who lived with

Osiah

found dead

‘Tuesday

years of

Johu Neweomer

his brother-in-law, Palmer,

west of Sidney, on

a couch st his home en

last week, He was 70

and died of heart failur
The

Son at Sidney was robbed Thured

Aug. 12, A

amount of good was

but no money found in the store,

mM R

eneral store of Paulus

cousiderabl
carried

night,
oft,

Winona

Billy Sunday, the evangelist,

umpired the bail game last Satur-

day at the park between the Winona

team and Nappanee.
Frank Perry, a teacber of physi-

eal culture at Rochester, N. Y.,
broke the swimming record at Wi-

nona lake Mist Thursday by

ming from the park to Yarnetle

point, a distance of 1 miles, in 52

min utes.

swim.

aR e

Warsaw.

Raymond Zimmer,

Warsaw is very sick

fever.

E. B, Freshwater,

at Delaware, O
,

bas been appoint

ed principal ot the Warsaw bigh
school to take the place of John T.

Hawkes.

living west of

with ‘typhoid

whose home is

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cued by Hell’s Catarrh Cure.

¥ J CHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for theilasts15 years and te

lieve him perfectly honerable im all

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Waldmg, Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucou surfaces of the system

T imonials sent free.

pottle Sold byell Druggists.

Children Cry

FO FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

&

Price 75¢ per

BIBL CONFERE MUSI

An Exceptional Presentation of Favor

ite Singers ‘and Their Helpful

Songs on the Pregram.

an element

instrumental,
feature at the

ss of the Bibie Con-

ference. n inspira.

tion from the services of song that

are interpe throughout the di-

versificd programs; and of all the pre-

cious memories that are carried away

by the visitors, music forms an essen-

tial part. Hearts are made tender and

receptive by reason of the effective

and appropriate music.

The selection of music for this

year’s Bible Conference has been

made with unusual care, and in con-

sultation with these whose judgment
we can rely upon, we do hestitate

to say that the music of 1909 will sur

pass that any former year. It is

the car desire of the committee in

charge tha the spiritual and intellec-

tual feasts of the Conference may be

liberally interspersed with soul-stir

ring music that will abide in the heart

to make life purer and more noble.

The installation of a new two-man-

ual pipe organ in the auditorium at a

cost of four thousand dollars is a sub-

stantial evidence of the earnest en-

deavor of the management to provide
the highest qualit of music for Wino-

na. The instrument is the best that

can be obtained for the money and is

already receiving the highest praise
of the musical people of Winona, and

its riclmess of tone will lead addi-

tional charm to the cther instruments

and voices that are to be heard in

connection with the program

during the closing of the Assemb
Prof.

one reason

into

why he i able to enter

th spirit and meaning of th

n1so

those

ity as

his co!

prec:

wh

ted

position of

net hithe

e

of rare

t to the

rence by the

compa:

ence arc Miss Della E. MacFy

Marion Ind., organist, and Mr.

.
of Winona Lake,

Roth*of these musicians have

ent and training and tigeir accompant-

meuts will prove most satisfyint to

the thousands who attend the Confer

ne

ey as possible

‘There&#3

that

price. It won&#

thing coming to

We want you

and Overcoats. You

right qualities here.

OU& PROBABLY BUY

-SOME CLOTHES THIS
FALL, and likea a sensible man,

you want as big value for your mon-

The only way to be sure of it is to

think of quality
a lot of fraud

cheap fabrics, cotton mixtures, stuff

looks prett good when it’s

new, and sol at a temptingly low

more than

_

price.
in clothes,

pay you.

If you haven’t become acquainte
with the real economy and the value-

for-the-money quality of Hart Schaff-

ner & Marx clothes you&# got some-

you this season.

to see the new suits

and overcoats we&#3 showing; new

smart fabrics all-wool; new patterns,
new models; the most stylish, most

perfectly tailored clothe ever made.

Drop in here some day and look at our Suits

may see see somethi in

Hats or furnishings that you need; we&#39 got the

d

A

THE GLOB
Indiana.

Combination Race
“Motor Cycie Race

Girl&#39 Ranning Race

Egg Race for Girls
Barrel Race

Read Big Bills

Merry-go-round

[MILFOR DAY!
On Main Street, Milford, Indian

Thursday, Sept 2
The Attractions

men, Tug of War.

ermelon Contest

Kating Contest

itebing Contest

Pie

i
Sandwich Contest.

Over $200 In Prizes Given Away
For Rrees, Contests, Farm Products and For the Best Colts

for Full Particulars

SEE‘THE BIG COLT PARADE AT 2:00 P. M.

and Street Stands.

Ba Ball- V Milfor Gr
Take a day off and relieve that tired feeling by

attending the Milford Day Celebration.
Everybody Welcome.

e.

Among others of reputa-
tion who are to contribute to the suc

cess of this year’s Conference are the

following: well known musicians:

Mr, W.
A. Excell, Chicago, 11, balled

soloist.

rof. F. G. Fisher, musical director

for Rev. W. A. Sunday.
Prof. B. S. Ackley, pianist and ac

companist for Rey. W.

A.

Sunday.
rof. Homer Rodehaver, Jellico,

Tenn., trombone soloist and musical

@irector for Evangelist W. E. Bieder.

wolf.
Miss Barbara Wellner, Elkhart, Ind.,

soloist.

Mrs. Alice Flowers, Chicago, TIL, so-

Joist.

Rev. E R. Smoot, Greenwood, Miss.,
chorus director and soloist.

Prof. J. R. Stentz, Chicago Ill, cho-

rus director and soloist.

Prof. R. E. Mitchell, Portsmouth, 0.,
chorus director and soloist.

Prof. Ray: S. Mohr, Ashley, Ohio, di-

rector and soloist.

Miss Mary Stuart, Cleveland, Tenn,
soloist and pianist.

Mr. Earl Wolelagel,
Gospel Singer.

Mr. Harold Coffin, Chicago, Ml, Gcs-

pel singer.
Mrs. I. G. Dickey, Winona Lake,

soloist.

Prof. Fred Calvert, Lima, Ohio, so-

Joist.

Miss Bessie May, Winona Lake, so-

loist.

Mr. L. @. Dickey, Winona‘ Lake, so-

loist

Prof. W. H. ‘Sele ‘Winona Lake,
soloist.

Chicago, Ii,
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Bible Conference Program]
(Continued from last week)

‘Thursday, August 26.

6:80.a. m.—Devotional Service led by
Maj. J. H. Cole. Raikes Hall.

8:00 to 9:00 a. m—Hillside or Nation-

al Reform building. Speaker to

be supplied.
Dr. George M. Milligan. “The

Greek Papyri.” Ten!

Dr. F. N. Palmer. “How te

Stuay the Bible ‘by Chapters.”
9:00 to 10:00 a. m—Dr. F. E. Taylor.

“Personal W ork Raikes Hall.

Dr R. D Wi ee “Daniel*

“The Sun-

Rev. P. H!

Welshimer:

10:00. m.—Rev. Frank Gunsaulus,
D.D.

21:00 a. m.—Rev. J. H. Jowett, D.D.

:00 to 3:00 p, m.— Denominational

Meetings.
$:00 to 4:00 p. m.—Auditorium. Union,

‘Meeting led by Rev. A. A. Ful-

ton, D.D.

6:30 p. m—Rev.

ville.

7:30 p. m—Song Service ted by Prof.

E ©. Excell and Prof. C. F. Al

Charles Reign Sco-

Sie m— William A. Sunday.

Friday, August 27.

6:30 a. m.—Devotional Service. Maj.
J. H. Cole, leader. Raikes Hall.

§:00 to 9:00 a. m—Hillside or Na-

tional Reform building. Rev. W.

G. Moorehead, D. D. “Nature

and Design of

ft

Prophes:ecy.”
“Ephe-

.
“How to

Stuay the Bible by Chapters.”
9:00 to 10:00 a. m.—Dr. FP E. Taylor.

9:00a. ‘m.—
Sunday School.”

‘Welshimer.

10: 2 m.—Rev, Frank Gunsaulus, D.

“Buiting a

Rev. H

11:00 = m.—Dr. Francis J. McConnell.

Glena, Dr. Charles Stelzi an
Dr. E. A. Steiner.

6:30 p. m.—Rev. Charles Reign Sco-
+ ville.

7:30 p. m—Song Service led by Prof.

=. O. Excell and Prof. C. F. Al

8:00 vm— J. H. Jowett, D.D.

Saturday, August 23.

6:30. m.—Devotional Service. Rev.

W. E. Biederwolf, B. D., leader.

aikes Hall.

8:00 ta 9:00 a, m.—Dr. W. G. Moore-

head. “Hebrews.” Hillside pr
National Refsrm buildin;

Dr. Geo. M. Milligay.
sians.” Tent

r.
F.

N. Palmer. “How to

Study the Bible by Chapters.”
9:00 to 10:00 a, m—Dr. F. E. Taylo

“Personal Work.” Raikes Hall.

Dr. R. D. Wilson. “Daniel.”

9:00 a. m.—Anditorium. Round Table

Discus (Questions will be

vered at this hour by MrLawrenee other speake on

the program.)
Dr. Francis J. MeConnell.

“Ephe

6:80 p. m—Rev. John Thomas, D.D.

7:30 p. m.—Song Service led Sy Prof.

Q. Excell and Prof. ©. F. Al

len.

8:00 p. m.—Rev. William A. Sunday.

Sun Augu 2 ‘ice led by
aH: Co Reik Hall.

School. Mr. W.

10:00 a. faeTade John H. Witter, of
Chicago. “The Big Brother and
Big Sister.” *

11:00 a. m—Rev_F. E: Taylor, D.D.
2:00 to 3:00 p. m—Dr. John Balcolm

* Shaw. “The Gocd and the Bad
in Modern Evangelism.”

0 p. m—Indian Mound Meeting.
”

Dr. W. E. Bicderwolf.
0 p. m.—Rev. R. Harris Lloyd, DDL
0p. m:—Rev. Geo. R. Stuart.

|

Farewell Words.
ce

Those who blandly and compla-
cently corgratalate themselves o
the enlightenment) and. general
sprea of knowledge evidenced in

this ag may find food for thought
in some pithy and forceful sfate-

ments made in Physical Culture

Magazine for September. Ite edi-

tor, Bernarr Macfadden, is far from

believing that our preseat day edu-

cational system is perfect, and he

trongly denounces modern educa-

tion as failing to provide instrac-

tion on the most vital subjects off
human

-

existence: Hie pungent
discussion of this point, and other

questions of public interest are well

worth the reading.

CGhildren. Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

TIM TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rait-

y-
PERU DIVISION.

00 A M Arp Mento 30 AM

“0 PM

North Round.

Ly. Warsaw

ABE BRUBA
Attorno -Law

:

And Abstracter

Money: to Loan at Five per cent.
intel and a small commission to!

pay expenst

Abstraciag a Speetalty. ‘The only Comptete
‘Abstract Records

in

the County. All orders

Promptly Attended te. Office in
7 ‘thomas Block

indiana.

D

—Rey. John Thomas, D. D.

Auditorium. “The Sun-

day School as a Chureh Bulider.”

Dr. W. O. Thémpson.
6:20 p. m——Dr. R. D. Wilson.

7:30 p. m.—Song, Service led by Prof.

¥
E. O: Excell ‘and Prof. ©. F. Al

m.—Rev. William A. Sunday.

Monday, August 30.

6:30 a. m.—Devotional Service. Mai.
J. H. Cole, leader. Raikes Hall.

$:00 to 9:00 a. m—Dr. W. G. Moore-

head. “Hebrews.” Hillside or

National Reform bnilding.
Dr. F. N. Palmer. “How to

Stuay the Bible by Chapters.”
9:00 to 10:00 a. m.—Dr. F. E. Taylor.

“Personal Work.” Raikes Hall.
Dr. R. D. Wilson. “Daniel.

9:00. m.—Anditorium. “The Sun-

day School and Missions.” Ma-

rion Lawrence.

10:00.a, m—Rev. John Thomas, D. D.

11:00 a, m.—Rev. H! Harris Lioyd, D.

D.,, of London.

2:30 p. m—Children’s Choru:

3:30 to 4:30 p. m.—Bible Cont Aw
ditorium.

6:30p. ni-— E. Trotter, as-

sisted ‘by other Gospel Mission
‘Workers.

7:30 p. m.—Song Service led by Prof.

E. O. Excell and Prof. C. F. Al
len.

8:00 p. m.—Dr. George L. Mackintosh.

Tuesday, August 31

6:80. m.—Devotional Service. Mai.
J. H. Cole, leader. Raik Hall.

8:00 to 9:00 a. m—Dr.
W. G. Moore-

head. “Hebrews.” Wylisi
or

Nationa! Reform building.
.

Tent. Speaker to be supplied.
DR. F. N. Palmer. “How to

Stuay the Bible by Chapters.”
Hebrews 11. Rati Hall.

9:00 to 10:00 a. Dr. F, B. Taylor.
“personal Work.” “Raikes Hall.

on RyD, Wilso “Daniel.”

len.

8:00 p.

Ten’

9:00 a. m.—Marion Lawrence. “World

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwint

Opposite Diekey’s Dry-Goode

Store Phone 12°

Warsaw, Indiana.

SERRE RE RRA

To t Ta
Will make yo a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
abtee a fit to Suit, and in
fact it will bea Suit that

will Suit all around,

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

H C W

I ma the. “Ligh Runnin
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the-World: a the “BEST

Cgrriage on the Roa e

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairi | a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
‘Wide Sunday School Work.” Aw “eee: » West Cou House,

_

—
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The Big Day.
The after harvest jubilee day at

Mentone arrived Tuesday on. sched-

ule time and kept step pretty steady
with the program during the day.

‘The home band did ita part up to

the correct standard. The foot race

was won by Harry Brown of Mil-

ford. Chas, Grubbs and J. D. Ben-

nigan were contestants with him.

In the bicycle race Heman Leiter

took the prize with Fred Mokinley
aclose competitor. The horse race

was won by Del Meredith’s old

Dock against the field. The motor-

eycle race was won by Orlando

-Meredith’s Indian with a regular

war whoop. The auto parad was

anigue and funoy if not elaborate

and gorgeous.
The balloon ascension was a suc-

‘cess and exciting as euch exhibitions

always are.

Bat the ball game! of all things}
Did you eee it? Remember it was

the Argos Grays against the Men-

tone White Sox. The Grays which

had won a name of state wide fame!

a “rep” that was hard to beat,—in

fact that was not to be beaten, es-

pecially on their home grounds,—
nor any place else if they could

ve their own umpire. Well they

game to Mentone’s “big day” load-

ed for bear, but some say they got

their powder wet; othera say they
unloaded at Tippecanoe. But the

facts were that at Mentone they

ame up against the real thing.

Their hired Chicago pitcher got

knocked all over the field, while

they secured but three hits from

ath Mentone pitcher. The White
*

“Sox made five rune in the first inn-

ing. The Grays manage to work

in three on the sixth, and from

that time on the Sox made runs

until they were tired of counting,
and let the game close in order to

get back to town in time to see

the balloon ascension, The final

score was 14 to 3 in favor of the

White Sox, Gee! the Argos Grays

re great,—but they have room to

A

Comet Coming.
Hailey’s Comet,

pose to be the Star of Bethlehem

will again visit ue thie year, if it

sup-

comes on sehedale time. It will be

-vieible to the naked eye in Ootober.

Ite circuit period covers about 75

years and it has been observed at

there intervals since the 15th cen-

abry It last visited us in 1835,

when its tail was about 20 deg. long
and it’s nucleus like the Red Star

Antares. It will increase im bril-

lianoy daring the remainder of the

syear and eontinue visible *well into

1910.

Indian Monument.

The monument to the Pottawat-

tgmie Indians authorized by the

‘last general assembl as a result of

the efforts of Hon. Daniel MoDon-

ald of Plymouth, will be unveiled

by Miss Julia Qua-kano Po-ka-gon,
daughter of the tribe, with appro-

priate ceremonies at Twin Lake
tation on the Vandalia railroad,

five milea southeast of Plymouth,
next Saturday, Sept. 4, at 2 o’clock

p.m.
Arather elaborate program has

bden arranged tor the occasion,

Col. Wm. Hoynes, of Notre Dame

will deliver an addrees as will Hon.

Daniel McDonald of Piymouath,
Congressman Barnhart «nd othere.

The Plymouth band will furnish

music for the occasion. The official,

program etates that Miss Po-ka-gon
will unveil the shaft while the band

plays softly and slowly ‘&#39; Dirge
of a Vanished Race.”

K Martin says: ‘If th’ -alti-

mate consumer wise he’ll keep

right on cannih’ elderberries, all

etories bout retarnin’ prosperity
motwithstacdia’ ”.

Trolley Notes.

Harry 8. Dickey’s resignation as

general superintendent of the Wino-

na Interurban company’s lines went

into effect Saturday night. C. O.

Sullivan encceeds himin his duties

with th title of acting superiotend-
ent of transportation,

At the meeting of the directors

last Saturday evening the following
officers of tho Winona Interurban

Company were announced: H. J.

Heinz, president; C. O. Jobneon,
vice president and general manager
and H. C. Anderson, secretary.

“7+

The laying of steel south from

Mentone began Tuesday afternoon.

The material is beiug carried for

ward by a push car and when the

track is laid through the subway
under the Nickel Plate road the

poles and wires will be placed and

the work oars used to complete the

excavations.
“++

A dispatch from Goshen vays:

H. J. Heinz, the pickle king, bas

secured control of the Winona rail-

road company which has been reor-

ganized. The new management

premises speedy completion of the

line from Warsaw to Peru and may

run a spur to Lake Wawasee either

from Goshen or Milford. lt is

reported that the change is due to

the fact that the construction work

on the Warsaw-Peru division was

not being pushe forward ae rapidly
aa possible.

i

Tent Meetings.
W. W. Otey of the Church of

Christ will begin a series of meet-

ings in tent at Mentone, commenv-

ing Sunday Sept. 5, at 11 a. m.

You are cordially invited to attend

these meotings. *

Hibschman Reunion.

The fifth annual reunion of the

Hibsechman family was held at tbe

home of Jacob Hibachman south of

Mentone on Saturday, Auguet 28,

1909, One day each year is taken

by thie numerous family in visiting,
ing acq and talking

over old times. This, the fifth

assembly was the largest ever held,

there being a number present: who

had never previously atttended.

The day was an ideal one and

early in the morning the relatives

beg to arrive and continued to do

so, by carriage and by car until

there were eighty-eight peopl
present. One of the most noticable

things in evidence was baskets, and

with each new bunch of arrivals

were more baskets, At noon the

contents were arranged on a lon;

table under the grape arbor, and all

those present did ample justice to

one of the moat bountiful dinners

ever served. Inthe afternoon Lee

Jefferies was dispatched with his

automobile to bring ice cream which

also waa served.

There were present from a dis-

tance, Mrs, Garbrick an daughter
Edna, and Frank Hibechman from

Elkbart, Mr. and Mre. Raesell aod

children’ and Mr. and Mra. Blisa

and daughter Bessie, from South

Bend, Mrs, Sarah Stout from Lucas,
Obio, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hibsch-

man and family from Cromwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith from

Pierceton, Mr. and Myfe. Sambel
Horn from Rochester and Mr. and

Mre. Charles Taylor and family
from Tiosa,

.A number of apeeche were made

and letters were read from abeent

relatives, The officers elected for

the following year are: President,
Daniel Hibschman, Secretary, Day-
ton Hibschman, Treasurer, Jacob

Hibechman.
2,

-\The nezt reunion will be held at

the home of Daniel Hibschman iu

Warsaw, on the last Saturday of

Auguat, 1910, Secrerarr.

Christianity’s Double Call.

There are many ways of dividing
the people of the world into classes.

But for this article, we may divide

them into two classes—the active,
and the inactive. =

To be more explicit the active

consists of those who are in goo
health and full of the vigor of life.

They are only too willing to engage
in some task that taxes energy and

work to succeed. They feel as if

they were out of-place when they
have nothing todo. ‘They are, as

it were, anxious, to engage iu strife

of some sort to,sho their manhood.

The other olasa consists of vari-

ous types of people. There are the

aged, those: weary of life, those

attlicted by disease, and others, who

have fought a good fight in. life.

They are not the active suldiora,
but those who, though willing, are

unable to serve the cause by an

active hfe, or elee they have served

their period.
It may be said that there are aome

who do not come in either of these

divisiona, as those who could be

active but are not, Thie clase is

not to be considered now, for they
have no connection with the phgse
of religion that this paper deals

with. There have been various

religions given to both of these

classes, space will not permit us to

say more at the present than that

no religion has appealed to both

classes so clearly and justly as

Christianity, Let ua notice theae

two passages of Christ’a words:

“Follow me;” Christ said these

worde no lesa than eleven times

besides saying practicall the same

thing many other timear This is

the call of a commander to our

army. It reveals the character of

him as nothing else van. Those

who are anzious to engage in the

‘battle royal” find thie call await-

ing them at any time or place. In

witness of this if space permitted,
we could notice the many and vari

ous conditions under which Christ
uttered these words, lt is the call

to all men ofall walks of life and

of allages, aud history shows ite

These words of Christ should be

the motto of every soldier and in-

scribed on every banner, They
should be the atarting point for all

religious thinking. If they are, no

one can be a passive Christian or

one who confirms hia efforts toward

improving the world to improving
himself, a most selfish thing to do.

But rather, “if the strength avail-

etb,” he will put on his armor, but

if the strength is not present he,
like the old men of Ierael will cheer

those engaged in th straggle.
“Come unto me, all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give
you reat.”? This

is

the call to the

second claser It is a call not neces-

aarily for those who are worn out in

the fight, bot for all. It is a call

which will comfort all who will

eek, and contains the very essence

of Christ’s call to sin laden soule.

This call appeal to those who

are nearing life’s close, and a more

fitting call to them or one of better

consolation can not be found.
These two are the double cal! of

Christianity, and where one does

not appeal, the other does. No one
is aummoned, but those of all ages
and conditions of life are included

in the calland this will bring the

altimate triumph, not of “any one

jereed but of Chriet’s love, mercy}:
and ooneolation for all. M. D.K.

Public Sale. :

Atren Newe1 who lives on the

Manwaring farm east of town wilt)
make a public sale of persona
property at his residence on Wed

neaday, Sept 3, at which time he
will eell 3 horses, 8 cows, 1 hog
barness, farm machinery, wogo

Old Time Memories.

Mentone ie by no means an old

town, but the changes which have

taken place in the past twenty five

years since the town started are

very striking.
In glancing over No. 5 of the

GazETTE bearing date of April 11,

1885, wedo not see a word about

automobiles, motor cycles, trolley

care, electric lights, raral mail

routes, telephones, moving piotare
shows, cement walks, phonograpb
wirelese telegraphy nor ‘dry
towne,”

When the writer first visited the

town there were no cement walke

and but few board walke. The

atreets were not grade nor gravel-
ed, and horses would sink in the

mud to their knees on Main street

The ground in the street north of

the Central House would shake - like

a quagmire. There were no street

crossing,—— boards laid down in

the mud on which to pick your way

from one corner to another, There

were only two brick buildings in

the town, —McM. Forst’s store on

the corner and the old M. E. Church

which stood on th site of the pres-

ent structure. The town pump was

the only system of water worka,

the town wae not incorporated, had

no trolley cars and in many other

ways resembled the Akron of today.
Below are a few loeala taken

from the GazETTs of the date above

referred to:

W. P. Chadwick, of Wanatab,
will ocoupy the Bisel building next

week with a fall line of dry goods,
boots and shoes and clothing.

Mr. Samuel Good is putting a

cellar under his fine residence.

Carl Myer Esquire Millbren and

a few others returned the first of the

two weeks visit at the
= New. Orleans

ere ‘with the exhibite.

(This waa th time when Esquire

Millbera got bi shirt on wrong

side in tront.—-Ed.] -

The ainging school in thie place
{ander the instravtion of Prof. P. H.

Bowman is progressing nicely. We

understand the Prof. contemplates
closing bis term, which haa eleven

nights more to go, with & concert.

Successt thie enterpriee.
Jack Hal astesaor for Franklin

township, ieon duty looking after

the value of taxable praperty of his

township. [Jack ia atill assessor

but says this year ie his last.—Ed.

We notice MoM. Forst is adding
improvements to hie store front io

the way of a nice wood awning.

There i probably not a fine busi-

neas room, nor one containing &

more cdmpleg stock of good in the

vounty 1 ‘oM. Forat’s, See bis

ad. in this paper.

Bell, Esq Eiler, Jobn

,
Jack Hall, Bob Larobert

‘x Dammann, of Mentone,
gombined weight will reach

£60 pounde, have been en

age to make a few trial trips over

the floor of the new skating rink as

that idstitation is completed.
ia again on the

, having parchase the dry
jooda:jatore of L.

5.
Clayton.

formerly owned thie stouk

na

aie bt will be glad to aew all

Nos the least among the notable

featarggo our city, eape: ally to

at ‘on oar atreets after night,
are gurietreet lampe, six of which

are- on Broadway and five on

eet, serving as beacons to

t.traveler.
‘To be Continued,

“E. Church Notices..

B School, 9:30 a.m.

hing 10:30 a. m.

poc League 6:30-p. m. ‘Topic
ication by Addition, Sub-

and Division;&q Mark 6:

‘Mies Mae Barden, leader.

biog. 7:30 p. m.

meeting Thare. 7:30 p. m.

tbe glad to ace you at

ices.

~

8. F, Hanres, Pastor.

hay, etc. $1.0 Per Year.

North Indiana News.

Elkhart now bas an epidemic of

typhoid fever.

The 74th regiment will hold their
annual reunion at Pleasant ‘Lake,

Sept. 9 and 10.

John Rose Anderson, age
of near Larwil, the -oldest citizen

and earliest -pioneer of Whitley
county, died last Saturday.

Twenty-six saloon-keepers of

Michigan City were arrested in

one day and fined $10 and. costs

each for violations of the liquor law.

he tora of fines and coete reached
767. s

The Winona road will vell feduc-
ed rate tickets to the fair at Goshen

Sept. 14 to 17 from Etna Green

and Mentone. This ie the fair that

gets the crowds and exhibits.

A weasel killed 101 chiekene in

one night for Al Duey, of Macy,
last week. The ‘‘varmint” was

found in a hollow tree near by -and

put to death without mercy, but it

had established a record which is

hard to beat.

Fred Anderson, of Logansport,
hada headache and took a sample
dose of medicine that had been

thrown in his yard. After sleeping
a bal€ day a physician was called to

awaken him,—but bis headache

wae cored all right.
Clifford Woldridge, of near Rut-

land, aged 14, was seriously injured
on Monday of last week by the dis-

charge of a double-barreled shot-

gan, the load etriking him in the

arm-pit and tearing up through hie

shoulder. Skillful treatment it ie

tthought may save hie arm.

The horee show at the great Fort

Wayne Fair; Sept: 14-18,

the most extensiv and the:
the hidtor o ‘the Fi

” |lengths,

Special Sale for Friday After-

noon and Saturday.
‘W have purchased from Straw-

bridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, a.

lot of slightly soiled remnants an}

fine piece of table linen--not cheap
linen but good quality 2 to 3 yard

There. has not been a

Legitimate Special Sale in “Wareaw

in two years of a general stock.—

W will prove it by thieeale. ‘Tha

is the reason why we make Special
Ssles of a Special Article. - We will

not fool you, we will refund your
money if the purchase is not catie-

factory. Kincery & Mregs,

Family Reunion.

Quite a number of the Hosman

relatives gathered at the home of

R. P. Smith in Mentone last Sun-

day for a social visit together.
Among those present were Jacob

Dillinger and two daughters, Am-

brose-Williame, wife and daughter,

Jay Dillinger and wife and Lyman
Rader, from McComb, Obio, Mre.

J. P. Robinson and daughter, Zada,

and son Ray and wife, from near

Silver Lake; Roy Smith, wife and

daughter of Warsaw and Miss Cloe

Patterson of Canyon City, Texas.

Tipton Family Reunion.

The descendants of Joshua Tip-
ton gathered at the old homestead

now occupied by Mr. and Mrs.

Holmes L. Tipton, 11 miles north-

east of Rochester, Sunday, and

spent the day ina very pleasant
reunion. An elegant dinner was

served under a mulberry tree

which was planted by Mrs. Joshua

Tipton in 1878 The day was spent

with music and social. diversions.

Those present were Holmes L.. Tip+

ton, wife and-daughter, A. Le Tuck.

er}Wife and chilgren; Dav Busen-~

burg and wife, of. Mentone; Mrs.

Ellen and Vernon Bark-
-

the exhibite will be the

one of J. Crouch & Sons, of Lafay-
ette, who will have their strings of

imported Percherons and. Englieh
Shires, which are among the best in

the world.
In order to smooth down the

ruffies in Marsball county politica it

in eaid that the two republican
newepapere, the Chronicle and

Tribune, are to be consolidsted and

one of the editors take charge of

the paper while the other ie to be

appointed postmaster of the town,

Thie will leave a number of other

candidates to hold the sack.

aneea

ne

Frank Meredith has started a new

livery bara at Akron.

Ben Carpenter of near Akron

died last Wedneeday, aged 80.

A petition for the incorporation
of Akron will be acted upon by the

edunty commissioners on Sept. 6.

The Akron News saya: ‘‘Grana-

ma Eliza Slaybaugh is very low.

Sb reata in elee most of the time

and the family is alarmed over her

condition.”

H. Latorner and Mary
Blain of Argos were married last

Thursday.
Argos business firme have eight

gasoline light plants and the Reflec-

tor says that if something is not

done to give better electric light
lservice as many more will soon be

“| installed.

Argos ‘only. has one councilman

left and he’s getting bald-headed.

J

An attempt wa¢ made to hold an

election on Tuesday of last week to

elect another member of the board

but the votera were all too busy to

come ont and n election was held
Municipal politics must be th un-

known quantity in that town.

a2 ‘

Atwood,
Work bas begun on the new

school-house at Atwood. :

Rath Miller of Atwood is qaite

(Continue on Bighth Page)

man, of .Tiosa; Vernie Redding,
Bernice Darr, Charles Darr, wife

and children, Mrs. Harry Hamlet

and daughters, of Rochester; Obedi-

ah Hoppes and wife, C. C. Hoppes
and wife, N.G. Hoppes, Rev. I. BE

~

Warren, wife and children and

Micheal Lehman, of Roann; F. A.

Drudge, wife and children, of Tal-

ma; Mrs. Ora E. Nelson and child-

ren, of Logansport; Thomas Tipton
and wife and Paul E. Tipton, of El-
bing, Kan.; J. C. Tipton and wife,
of Ft. Wayne.

Who are Suckers.

Jennie Gunn fired a pretty good
sized charge at the merchants of

Richmond recently when she can-

vaseed the city and secured about ©

$300 for advertising in a cook book.

The ‘‘copy” was placed in the hands

of a local publish and the type bag

been set, but Jennie has disappeared,
also the $300 she collected in ad-

vance. It may be worth all it costs

the merebants to teach them that

the best plac to advertise ia in the

local newspapere where their adds.

will be read, Talk about farmers

buying gold bricke, surely mer-

chants sometimes are an easy mark.

‘The Aughinbaugh Reunion.

J. W. Aughinbaugh and family
attended the reunion of his rela-

tives of that and other names at
_

Servia in Wabash county last Sun-

day- There were 170 present, in-

cluding some of the best families in

‘Wabash county. At the reorgani-
zation Henry Messimore was elect-

ed president, John Fodge vice-pres-
ident, Geo. W.‘Aughinbaugh secre.

tary and John W. Aaghinbaugh
treasuret. The meeting next year

will be held at the fair grounds in

North Manchester.on the last Sat--

urday in August.

—You don’t have to pay more

tian anyone else when, you buy
here. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—When in Warsaw. visit our

second oor ready-to-wear
ment and examine the new jor-

made suite. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw. a
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Great Surplus Supply of Box Cars

Being Sent West to Carry

Grain.

BIG DEMAND WILL BE MET

Gradual Increase in Transportation

6 tia Bad

FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO GE.

All Sides and Conditione of Things

ere Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Hot Jelly Kills Infant.

Death from scalds received in a big
kettle of boiling jelly was the fate of

Gladys, the 5-months-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoppel, 913 Liberty
street, Fort Wayne, Ind. The little

baby fell from her sister&#39; arms inte

the kettle of boilins liquid and the low-

er portion of her body was badly
burned. The infant was taken to a

hospital, where death relieved its ter-

rible suffering in a few hours. The lit-

tle sister, Helen, from whose arms the

infant fell, was also scalded by tho

Rquid splashing on her, but is not

thought to have been very seriously
anjured.

Sisters Plunge to Their Death.

In an effort to save themselves from

being swept over a dam in a rowboat,

two sisters, Mary and Corrine Willett,
aged 22 and 17 years respectively,

daughters of Charles Willett, a farmer

living near Tiffiz, Ohio, locked arms.

and plunged into the’swiftly moving
waters’ of the Sandusky river at St.

John’s bridge, seven miles south of

Tiffin. Their bodies never rose to the

eurface. The girls were rowing and

got into the swift current and made

the fatal plunge to gain a wall a few

feet away. The bodies have not yet
been recovered.

Big Diamond Theft in Chicago.
Diamonds said to be valued at $12,-

000 were stolen from Mrs. Adolph
Hirsch at the Vendome Hotel in Chi-

Mrs, Hirsch carried the jewels
the dining room at luncheon.

‘They were in a black handbag which

was hung on a vacast chair at her

table. She returned to her room and

then missed the bag. Upon her return

&a the diningreom the bag was gone.

Several detectives were immediately

placed upon the case but were unable

to secure any tangible clues.

Houses Sink Into Old Mine.

Fully $200,000 damage was done in

West Scranton, Pa. by a mine cave.

Abandoned workings called the “Cork

and Bottle” colliery of the Fairlawn

Coal Company, which ceased opera-

Uons twenty years ago, gave way un-

der an area equal to two city blocks,

‘hich sank from six to elght feet,

rowing houses from their founda-

tions, cracking walls and otherwise

damaging buildings.

Killed by Fall from a Balloon.

A balloon that was being filled with

as escaped from its moorings in Mo-

won, Ind., and Henry Moore, the aero-

haut’s helper, was caught by trailing

ropes and carried up among telegraph
aires. Torn from the ropes, he fell,to

‘the street and was instantly killed. A

balloon ascension had been planned as

a part of the festivities of “home-com-

ing week.”

Train Kills Two Youths.

Edward Jansen, 20 years old and an

unidentified boy 14 years old were in-

stantly killed and Theodore Parks, 18

years of age, was fatally injured when

ron down by a passenger train while

they were walking on‘ the cross ties on

fhe Southern railroad bridge in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. The home of Jansen

and Parks is Covington, Ky.

Falls Under Thrashing Machine.

George Beavers, aged 14 years, son

of Samuel Beavers, living near Bed-

ford, Ind, met a terrible death near

his home. In attempting to climb on

the stacker of a thrashing machine

that was being moved h fell with his

“pead under the wheels.

Town Swept by Cloudburst.

The mining camp of Rawhide, 100

miles from Reno, Nev., was swept by a

eloudbarst, a wall of water said to

have been twelve feet in height rush-

ing through the streets. Six women

and children are reported missing, 500

homeless and 165 bridges destroyed.

Fire Renders Many Homeless.

‘Two hundred persons were rendered

homeless at Lee, a mining village near

Wilkesbarre, Pa. when twenty frame

fhouses owned by the West End Coal

Company were destroyed by fire.

Speedway Owners Held Responsible.
‘The owners of the new Indianapolis

motor speedway are held responsible

for the several deathe that occurred in

accidents during the automobile races

August 19, 20 and 21 in the Coroner&#3

decision just made public.
—

Aged Clown Dead.

‘William Shafer, who is said to have

been the first clown that traveled with

Dan Rice&# circus, is dead at Newton,

IN. J., aged 83 yeara.

Shown by Report of

Committee.

‘The crop moving season in the Mid-

die West and in the great grain belts

will not find the railroads napping. Ac-

cording to the fortnightly report of

the committee on relations between

railroads of the American Railway As-

sociation a great supply of surplus box

cars already is in the sestion of the

country which will first feel the de-

mand for cars and in which the most

serious car shortage’ occur. The lat-

est report of the committee records

that throughout the country there are

159,424 surplus cars, a decrease of 93,-

$79 from the corresponding period in

1908. The largest decrease was in box

cars, in which class the surplus was

reduced 21,141. The sulplus number of

this class of cars at the present time

is about 80,000, and half of these are

in Iowa, Mlinois, Wisconsin, Minneso-

ta, and the Dakotas, known as group

6, awaiting the call for crop moving

purposes.
Before the crops really begin to

move a still greater number will be

sent West to meet the estimated de-

mand. The report of the committee

also shows a gtedual increase in rail-

road business as measured by the de-

mand for cars from April, 1908, when

the financial panic struck full force.

On April 29, 1908, the number of sur-

plus cars reached the highest point in

the history of American railroads. At

that time nearly 500,000 cars

standing idle in yards and on side

tracks. By the following August, when

the panic had spent its force, this

number was reduced to 253,003, Dur-

ing the last year the climb has been

gradual, and it is estimated that in

the latter months of the year the crop

moving will call into use nearly every

idle car in the country.

WILL BE BILLIONAIRE AT 80.

Rockefeller’s Wealth Now $700,000,-
000 and Is Steadily Increasing.

If John D. Rockefeller lives til] his

80th birthday, and he has said he will

ach 100, he will become the first

billionaire in his-

tory. I the last

two years Standard

Oil, the wonderful
automatic money -

making machine of

his creation, has in-

creased his fortune

$80,000,000. This is

the increment of

the rise in value of

the stock alone.

The latest appro:

mated accurate es:

timates available
is

fortune in

at least

550,000,000.

1900 it was

000,000. This is an

increase of  $150,-

000,000, At this ra-

tio the Rockefeller

fortune is to-day about $700,000,000.
In 1914, still at the same ratio of in-

increase, it will be about $850,000,000,
and in 1919, When the oil king reaches

his 80th year, it will have reached the

stupendous, brain-giddying: total of

$1,000,000,000—an inconceivable sum.

In September, 1907, it was estimat;
ed by Rockefeller’s closest associates

that his income was at least $30.25 a

minute. Somme figures placed it as

high as $40 during the same space of

time. The sums earned for him by

Standard Oil alone have been tremen-

dous.

FINDS BIBLE NOT ORIGINAL.

J. D, ROCKEFELLER.

U. of C. Professor Says Pagan Be-

liets Have Aided Christianity.

The Bible is not original with its

supposed compilers, according to the

opinions expressed by Professor Ger-

ald B. Smith of the faculty of the dl-

vinity department of the University

of Chicago. “The story of creation

and the deluge appeared long before

the Bible was written,” the speaker
declared. “Both of these stories were

traditional in the early literature of

the Babylonians.
“The theologian of- to-day is ac-

quainted as the theologians of former

days were not, with the reality and

vitality of non-Christian religion, and

in the investigation of the Old Testa-

ment religion it has been found that

many of its elements were derived

from Israel’s contact with Babylon.

The history of Christianity reveals the

fact that Christian beliefs have grown

and changed as Christianity has met

with the secular forces of its history.

‘There are elements in every pagan re-

ligion which every Christian is com-

pelled to recognize as truth. The ques-

tion must be raised whether the con-

tact with oriental peoples, which is to

be so prominent a factor In the near

future, will not mean that Christianity

will be influenced and modified as it

hha been in the past.”

(80 HAVE PELLAGRA AT PEORIA

Army Officer Reports on Conditions

‘& State Asylum.
More than fifty cases of pellagra,

with fifty additional in a state of re

covery, and fifty more under suspicion
at the Peoria, IL, State hospital, are

reported to the Wat Department by

Captain Joseph F. Siler of the army

medical corps stationed at New York.

who was sent to Peoria at the request
of the hospital officials to investigate
the outbreak. Captain Siler is of the

opinion, according to the report, that

the disease -has long prevailed, not

only at’ the Peoria hospital, but

throughout Mlinois, as well as through
the great corn growing States of the

West. Overdependence on corn as an

article of diet, and especially the con-

sumption of corn in a moldy or nearly

moldy state, is given by the army sur-

geon as the probable cause of the dis-

ease.

The discovery of pellagra, at the

Bartonville institution several weeks

ago has attracted the attention of the

entire world of medicine to that point,
and many other physicians are work-

ing with Capt. Siler in his attempt to

get all the data on the disease in Its

various forms and stages.

TAFT TO URGE POSTAL SAVING

‘Will Ask Congress to Keep Party’s

Pledge as Soon as Possible.

President Taft has indicated in talks

with callers. that in his message to

Gongress next December he will

strongly urge the early establishment

of a postal savings bank system. The

President realizes that there is strong

opposition to such legislation and,
while he does not propose to rush Con-

gress on too many matters at once, he

will ask that the platform declaration

of the Republican party in favor of

postal banks be fulfilled as speedily 23

possible. Influential members of the

Senate and House are urging that the

matter be left over until the monetsry

commission has made its report and

ensuing financial legislation has been

disposed of. It even has been said

that the reiation between the subjects

to be dealt with by the monetary com-

mission and the postal banks is so

close that the two should be handled

together. President Taft believes that

several hundreds of millions would be

placed at the disposal of the govern-

ment through postal savings banks

MEN IN MINORITY IN CHURCH.

Cen: Report Shows Women the

re Religious Sex. ~

Standing out as a conspicuous fea-

ture of a bulletin issued by the census

bureau entitled “Census of religious

is the fact that out of a

church membership in the United

States in 1906, of nearly 33,000,000 men

formed considerably less than half of

the total. Of the total church mem-

bership reported by the various relig-

ious bodies and classified by sex, 43.1

per cent were men and 56.9 per cent

were women. Among the Protestants

the difference was greater.only 39.3 per

cent being men, while in the Roman

Catholic Church the men formed 49.3

per cent of the total membership. Few-

er men than women were found among

the Latter Day Saints, the Lutherans,

Disciples, Methodists, Baptists, Presby-

terians and Prot

i i

the percentage of men members de-

creasing in the ordar shown, and there

being only 33.5 per cent men among

the Episcopalians. Among the Chris-

tian Scientists, only 27.6 per cent were

men, and of the Shakers, only 21.3 per

cent, but in the Greek Orthodox

church, 93.9 per cent were men.

FIGHT FO THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Cluba in the Principal

Baxe Ball Leagues,

NATIONAL LEAGUE,

L wy

Pittsburg 32 Philadgl’a .55

Chicago 83 St. Louis ..45

New York.69 45 Brooklyn ..41

Cincinnati .58 56 Boston 32

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

woo w.

Detroit ...76 43 Chicago ....59

PhiladeY’a .74 46 New York .53

‘Boston 73 49 St. Louis ..49

Cleveland .61 60 Washist 83

+83.

78

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

woo w.

Milw’kee ..76 58 Ind’polis ..63

Minn’polis .76 69 Kan. City .61

Louisville .68 66 St. Paul ..65

Columbus .65 70 Toledo: ....65

Q008 BEN

John Gates, 2:

J. H. Hopking, of

Hamburg Belle failed in an effort to

break her record of 2:02% at the North

Randall track, Cleveland, 2:03%4 being

the best she could do.

Before 5,000 people at Scarbori

Beach Park, Toronto, Alfred Shrubb

ran Tom Longboat off his feet in seven

and one-half miles of a twelve-mile

91% i now owned by
Paul.

race.

‘A offer for a match between James

J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson has been

made by the directors of the ‘Tulcare

County (Cal.) Agricultural Association,

who claim the backing of fifty business

men willing to subscribe $50,000,

John Welch, of Lexington, Ky. ts

sushing a movement to have the af-

fairs of the Latonia Agricultural and

Fair ation investigated. Welch

is one of the. stockholders .and if\ his

statements are found to be true the

attorney general of Kentucky will

probably take steps that will result in

Latonia forfeiting her charter.

FU RAC
OV RRE GOU

Ideal Weather Conditions at Aero-

drome Bring Out Dozen Mae

chines for Contests.

TESTS BY MANY AVIATORS.

Latham Breaks Record Made by

Paulhan for the Time and

~ Distance,

Hubert Latham, the French aviator,

Thursday broke the world’s record for

time and distance in the contest at

Rheims, France. He came down after

he had covered about 153 kilometers,

or 95.01 miles, Paulhan in his flight

Thursday made 83.07 miles. When

Latham started on his second effort

there were ominous black clouds on

the horizon, and during the aviator’s

fourth lap a sharp squall of wind and

rain broke over the aerodrome. The

spectators did not believe it possible

UBER
DAW H AML.

for Latham to ride out the storm, but

to their delight he only mounted the

higher and took his machine over the

tribunes at a height of 300 feet.

The fifth day of aviation week was

ushered in with ideal weather condi-

tions, The light airs and overcast sky

brought the flyers out early, and be-

fore noon no less than a dozen ma-

chines, like huge gulls, were circling

above the plain.. The program of the

day included the continuation of the

trials for the Grand Prix de la Cham-

pagne, the endurance test, the lap event,

the speed event, a race between dirigi¢

ble balloons and a landing competition

for spherical balloons. Latham, in a

beautiful monoplane, was the first avi-

ator to get away. He announced his

intention to make an effort to beat

Paulhan’s great record for the endur

ance prize, made yesterday—two hours

53 minutes and 24 seconds. He start-

ed flying at a great height. Sommer.

Cockburn, Buneau-Varilla, Delagrange
and finally Glenn H. Curti the

American contestant, followed Latham

into the air.

A noteworthy feature was witnessed

when Delagrange. flying low, started

to overtake Latham, who was still

high in the air, There was a pretty

race for four miles and Delagrange

was overhauling Latham when he was

compelled to descend.

The international cup of aviation,

known also as the Gordon Bennett tro-

phy, was won by Glenn H. Curtiss, the

only American aviator entered in tne

Rheims races, in the fastest aerial

journey of twenty kilometers (12.42

miles) ever accomplished by man. His

time, 15. minutes 50 3-5 seconds, was

only five and three-fifths seconds fast-

er than that made by Bleriot over the

same course.

PREDICTS USE_O SUN’S HEAT.

British Scientists’ President Says

Engineers Will Utilize Rays.

The seventy-ninth annual meeting

of the British Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science opened in Winni-

peg. The annual address of the presi-

@ent, Sir Joseph John Thompson, was

of interest. Referring to the almost

unparalleled activity in many branches

of physics, the speaker said he had

not the slightest doubt that engineers
would ultimately succeed in utilizing

the heat of the sun directly for power,

“and when coal is exhausted and out
* he declared,

is th source from

which we shall derive the energy nec-

essary for the world’s work.”

Figures Out

Decline in Use of Liquor.
‘Within the past two years 1,408,098

men, who used to take about four

@rinks a day, have “cut it out alto-
gether.” During the same period 7

500,000,000 fewer drinks were “licked

up” by American tipplers. These fig-
ures have been issued in a statement

by Charles R. Jones, chairman of the

Prohibition National‘Committee, as an-

swer to the assertion of Texas brew-

ers that prohibition does not prohibit
and that more liquor is consumed in

“dry” than in “wet” territory.
Jones said his figures were com-

piled from the latest reports of the

United States internal revenue bureau.

He declares that the reports show that

from June 30, 1905, to June 30. 1909,

the liquor traffic came short of the

expected sales by $89,087,333 gallons
of sphits and fermented liquors. The

total decrease in the whisky produc-
tion during the last two years, he says,

is 37,882,607 gallons, and the shrink-

age in the beer production is 251,000,-

000 gallons. Representatives of the

liquor interests declare that the nro-

hibition chairman has been juggling
the figures and that the production of

all liquors has shown an increase in-

stead of a decrease.

COAST LINER HITS A ROCK.

Wireless Hero Summons Help and

Then Drowns at His Key.

The coast liner Ohio of the Alaska

Steamship Company struck a rock in

the Pacific off Steep Point while push-

ing northward in a fog from Seattle

to Cordova with 219 souls aboard. All

the passengers save three were res-

cued by other vessels which rushed to

the sinking steamer&#39;s aid on the call

of the wireless “C. Q. D.” But Purser

F. J. Stephens of Seattle sank with

the ship, as he was till lowering pas-

sengers over the side into the boats,

and Wireless Operator George C. Ec-

cles also went down still sitting at

his key and still sending the story of

the wreck to the operator at Ketchi-
kan, Alaska, as the Ohio plunged *to

the bottom.

WORLD UNION IS GOMPERS’ PLAN

International Congress Opened at

a Hears His Proposal.

The sixth international trade union

congress was opened in Paris, France,

Monday, and among the subjects dis-

cussed were the reduction of hours of

labor, regulations to govern work in

domiciles and a proposal to put an

end
i stril a

Samuel Gompers, President of the

American Federation of Labor, and J.

Eads How represented America. Mr.

Gompers submitted a proposal for the

organization of an international fed-

eration of workmen, which, while not

affecting the independence of the men

in individual countries, would “create

international fraternity and solidar-

ity.” A motion by How urged unions

of all countries to fight against the

movement of workmen from one coun-

try to another in times of economic

depression, when strikes were threat-

ened.

ALABAMA TO BE VERY DRY.

Drastic Faller Prohibition Dill Is

* Passed with Litue Opposition,

The drastic Fuller prohibition bill

passed by the Alabama Senate forbids

even the possession of liquor except

in private residences, making the ac

cused person prove his own innocence

before any evidence against him is

introduced. It makes the use of the

word saloon a criine, bars the adver-

tisement of liquors from bill boards

and signs and holds that even the

possession of a Federal liquor license

is an absolute proof of guilt in selling

intoxicants.

POHTI
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The Legislature of Georgia came to

the end of its session without having

permitted the federal income tax

‘amendment proposed by Congress to

come to a vote,

Marylana Democrats favor a suf-

frage amendment to the State consti-

tution to be voted on this fall. The

suffrage amendment will disfranchise

the illiterate negro.

President Taft plans to placate the

insurrectionaty Middle West during

his forthcoming Western tour by mak~

ing a seres of speeches explanatory of

the Payne tariff bill.

‘The “drys” won the local option elec

tion in Santa Rosa County, Florida.

‘The saloon element ordered the elec-

tion and sought to regain territory lost

to them by lection two years aga.

The President has decided to have

the census appointments divided

equally among Democrats and Repub-

licans in the States of the solid South

which are wholly Democratic, in all

other States the Repubicans to_get all

the places.
Since the adjournment of Congress

the word has been passed around

among the leading Democrats of the

Empire State that the time had come

fora new effort to revive the genuine

simon-pure Democratic spirit in the

party councils. It is proposed to hold

September %

‘The Connecticut Senate agreed to de-

fer until the next session of the Leg-

islature the consideration of the fed-

eral income tax amendment to the

constitution. Gov. Weeks has vetoed

the liberal Sunday law, passed by the

Connecticut Legislature. It would have

repealed the old buy fawa.

@ general conference at Saratoga on |
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Bandit Holds Up Express on Penn=

sylvania Road

in

Western

Style.

FLEES AND DROPS THE COIN

Deed Committed Near Lewistown,

Pa., at “The Narrows,” a

Mountain Fastness.

One robber stopped a west-bound

express train on the Pennsylvania rail-

road at “the narrows,” eight mailes east

of Lewistown, Pa. at 2 a. m. Tuesday,
robbed the express car of $25,000, but

was compelled to drop most of his

booty and escape to the mountains. He

carried off, so far as has been ascer-

tained, from $100 to $1,000 in Lincoln

pennies, which he probably mistook

for gold. Conductor Poffenberger of

Harrisburg was shot through the hand

in a fight with the robber. The deed

was carried out in the regular wild-

west style.
Pennsylvania railroad detectives are

hard at work, but there is no clew.

Only one man was seen by the train-

men. Investigation disclosed six sticks

of dynamite between the tracks at the

point where the cap exploded, This is

accepted as evidence that it was the

intention of the robber to blow up the

train.

x

Choose Ideal Spot for Deed.
|,

The train held up was No. 39. It

left Philadelphia at 9:02 Monday night

and Harrisburg at midnight. The spot

where the robbery occurred was ideal

for such a deed. The tracks occupy a

narrow strip between the mountain

and the Juniata River. Heavy timber

covers the motntains and paths lead

to almost impenetrable fastnesses. in

the woods. The train consisted of two

engines, three express cars and two

sleepers. A signal cap placed on the

track brought it to a stop. Engineers

John Long and Balzer Beahm, both of

Altoona, on alighting from their cabs

were confronted by a masked man

with two revolvers, who ordered

“Hands up!” They obeyed promptly.

to Use

‘The conductor came up at this june

ture and, taking in the situation, start-

«d to rup for the rear of the train.

The robber fired five shots at him, one

taking effect in the right hand. Then
he ordered the express car opened,

threatening to blow it up with dyna

mite if not obeyed. The car was open-

ed and at the direction of the robber

the money bags were carried to the

side of the tracks. When as much

money was stacked up as one man

could carry the trainmen were ordered

back to their positions and the train

moved on. It is believed that about t
$1,000 was taken. Several of the bags

contained pennies, which were found

in the morning near the scene of the

hold-up.

CHILDREN PERISH IN FIRE.

«.

‘

Remains of Seven Found in New

York Institution.

That seven little inmates of St

achy’s Home for Children at Rock

Park, L. [, were suffocated in a

which destroyed a part of the hene

Monday night was discovered the nexty
day by firemen digging in the ruins of

the burned building. There were 7

children in the institution, which is

conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph

of Brooklyn. Most of them marched

out of the buildings in good order

when the fife alarm was sounded, anc

it was supposed that all had escaped,

until the bodies were found in the

smouldering embers. Nearly all those

purned to death were under 5 years

old. The part of the dormitory in

which they slept was directly over the

laundry, where the fire originated. Tha
damage to the buildings amounted to

$25,000.

IN CAB 50 YEARS; EILLED.

Kugineer Loses Life and Ten Are

Injured in Wreck.

Engineer Walter D. White, with a

record of fifty years’ service in the em-

ploy of the Northern Pacific Railroad,

was instantly killed and ten or more

persons were injured, six of them serl-

ously, when the east-bound North

Coast Limited train ran into a work

train while rounding a curve a halt
mile east of Detroit, Minn. the other

evening. The seriously injured are F.

P. Brown, baggageman; I. C. Roberts.

mail clerk; H. L. Upton, electrician;

FP. W. Gaffney, mail clerk; Oscar Lar

son, mail clerk, and Fireman Voor

hees. The limited was two hours iate

and was running about fifty miles an

hour. The passengers were thrown

about by the shock and more or less

bruised, but none was badly injured.

Soxeeini ar Refase to Pulh
.

a for Fert.

&#39; purchase of lands and the forti-

fication of San Pedro harbor, Califor-

nia, which is regarded as a good “~ze

for an enemy to operate against the

Pacific coast, will be delayed because

the owners of the land have raised -

their prices tremendously since they

learned that the army wanted

land:



Meat Refrigerater.

The accompanying illustration shows

the plan of refrigerator with meat

chamber attached, the accompanying
illustration is given. Provision must

REFRIGERA WITH MEAT

T

CHAMB
be made for the circulation of alr so

that it will not become stagnant ,at
any point and by coming in frequent
touch with the ice will be kept cool.

The relative sizes and positions of

the ice chamber and refrigerator are

shown and these can be made larger
or smaller in proportion to meet the

requirements.

+ Keeping the Wheat Pure.

One of the most important factor
in growing improved wheat for seed

is to keep the wheat pure. Many

farmers are careless on this point,
often planting new seed on old wheat

im setting them ta the burrows of the

weodchucks, but after several morn

ings of patient waiting, eaptare by

trap proved unsuccessful. But, having

heard that they were very fond 3!

salt, he mixed a Nberal quantity ef

paris green in about a quart of salt

and placed a handful near each bur

row. He was not troubled again that

season, and this has been his remedy

ever since.

The Cowpea as a Fertiliser.

e cow pea is a large beanlike

plant that produces a large amount of

forage. It is valuable as a green food

or for plowing under for green ma-

nure. It has been used successfully

for improving wornout soils, especially
those that are light and sandy In tex-

ture. Its greatest advantage for this

purpose Is its ability to gather nitro-

gen from the air and minera! elements

from subsoil. When the crop ts plow-

e@ under, these are left near the sun

face, where they will be available to

shallow-rooted crops and those which

cannot get nitrogen from the air. Tt

has been little used for hay in the

North, because It cannot be readily

@rie@ in this climate. It makes a good

green feed for milch cows between

August 15 and September 15, or it may

be preserved in the sito by mixing

with corn fodder. For green manut

ing, the seed should be sown broad-

east in late June or early July, at

*he rate of one and a half bushels per

acre. It is especially valuable for

growing In young orchards. When

wanted for fodder it should Dé sown

in early June, in drills 2% feet apart,

at the rate of one bushel see] per

acre. :

y Repel

‘The Kansas

3 Agricutt College has

experimented with the various chem-

ical formulas to repel flies from live

stuck and recommends the following

as fairly satisfactory: Resin, 134

pounds: laundry soap. two cakes: fish

oil *onehalf pint; enough water to

teake three gallons. Dissolve resin

in a solution of soap and water by

heating. ada the fish oil and the rest

of the water. Apply with a brush.

Tf to be used as a spray, add onehalf

pint of kerosene. This mixture will

cost 7 to 8 cents a gallon and one-half

pint fs considered enough for one ap-

plication for a cow. At first it will be

FORMS OF HOOFS.

The form of a horse’s foot deter

mines the peculiarities of the shoe

that is best adapted to it. Viewing

the foot from the side the regular post-

tion is that shown in figure 4, in

which the weight will be borne to best

advantage. Looking from the front

the regular form is that shown in

figure 1, the wide toe being indtcated

by figure 2, and the narrow toe by

figure 3 With the regular or normal

shape the weight falls near the cen-

ter of the hoof, and is evenly dis-

tributed over the whole bottom of

the hoof. The toe points straight for-

ward and when the horse is moving

forward in a straight line the hoofs

are picked up and carried forward

in a line parallel to the middle line

of the body. A pair of hoofs of the

form shown in figure 2 allows the

Fig. . ——Regular

Fig. 2.

weight to fall largely into the Inner

half of the hoof. In motion the hoof

is moved in a circle. Horses that are

“toe-wide” are likely to interfere when

.

n the third form (figure
3) the weight of the body is directed

on the outer half of the hoof. The

irregularity of form causes a paddling
(motion and frequently interfering.

e

Form 7 Shown in B.

ground, thus allowing it to become

mixed with volunteer wheat the first

year. This mixing of varieties causes

wheat to detriorate in yield and qual-

ity. When wheat Is grown for seed

it should be on clean land, which is

free from volunteer wheat and from

other volunteer grain, rre being espe-

cially objectionable. Care must be

taken in harvesting and threshing the

seed wheat to keep it from becoming

mixed with other varieties of wheat.

Again, in order to maintain the qual
ity and yield of wheat it is necessa

to maintain the fertility of the soil

and to give the land good culture—

Farmers’ Mail and Breeze.

Packing Butter for Shipment.

Packages of butter often receive

rough handling while in transit. For

this reason the maker should take

pains in fixing the package so that

it wil not reach its destination brok-

en. In his report of the last butter

contest, Earle Brintnall, assistant pro-

fessor of dairying at

recommends packing the small tub in
a larger one and filling the interven-

ing space with paper, or wrapping in

paper and then in a gunnysack, both

of which he says are good methods.

roy

A Pennsylvania farmer gives this

with (ground

hogs): He “ha set several hundred

early cabbages. and in going through
‘nis patch early one merning he found

several plants missing. He found the

‘woodchucks’ hole under the wall—in

fact, several holes—near his cabbage
He armed himself with several

necessary to use two or three appit-
cations per week until the outer ends

of the hair become coated with the
resin. After that retouch those parts
where the resin is rubbed off.

A Good Gate Tightener.
This can be put on any wire gate.

Nearly everybody knows how to make

a wire gate as shown in the cut, so

all that needs an explanation is that

wire No. 3 is common wrapping wire.

Put around post A and make long
enough to reach post B. Rua a stout

stick or iron red through wire No. 8,

22
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GATE TIGHTENER.

drawing it toward post A. In this

way the gate can be made as tight as

possible.

Desteuctive Rate,

According to a recent report of the

survey of the ot

Agriculture, rats d@estroy annually
worth of grain.

It is estimated that one rat will eat

60 cents’ worth of grain in a year,
while of oatmeal it will consume $1.80
worth. Rat-proof construction, espe

method of datsposing of garbage an@

storing food.

RE O INDIA
Brooding over a quarrel with a

weighbor, Mrs. William Burtis, aged 32,
of Evansville, took rough on rats and

will die.

While taking out the casing from an

oil well near Petersburg, six feet of it
fell and instantly killed Wm. Shafer

and broke the left arm of William

Coleman.

Daniel Fuhrer, of ‘Domestic, Wells

County, has sécured a patent on a ma-

chine for making tile by which he says

every farmer can manufacture the tile

needed on his farm.

Fred Sourman, 15 years of age. son

of Henry Sourman, near Bristol, may

lose his left leg. A mowing machine

nearly severed the limb at the ankle

foint a few days ago.

Eli Greensfelder, of Logansport, suf-

fered a severe attack of heart failure

as the result of sudden fright at the

appearance of a mouse which leaped
from a box of clothing and ran along

his arm. His condition was so serious

for a time that a physician had to be

called.

J. O. Landes, of Garrett, has been

awarded the contract for the construc-

tion of a big sewer in that city at a

cost of $27,682. The outlet or big open
ditch was sold to Clyde A. Walb, of

Lagrange, for $7.075. On the latter

work J. C. F. Sprankle, of Fort Wayne,
bid $7,115.

Jack Penrod, of Bluffton, is at the

point of death from an accident sus-

tained last week. He was riding home

on a bicycle and carrying an umbrella

to shelter him from the rain. He col

lided in the darkness with an ap-

proaching rig and was struck by a

shaft and hyried to the ground.

‘The Ohio Oil Company recently com-

pleted a well in the Oakland City field

that is estimated to produce over four

hundred barrels a day. The well is

south of the main field and has cre-

ated much excitement. There is a gen-

eral rush for leases im the neighbor.
hood and fancy prices are being paid.

Dennie LaMar, the 13-year-old son of
Mrs. Andrew LaMar, of Shelbyville,
went swimming and was drowned. He

was with a number of other lads and

entered the water with them. He was

crippled and this is supposed to be the

cause of his failure to get out of the

water. The body was recovered by
three men who were in a boat. His

companions had left the place.

Dr. A. F. Wright and C. H. Shaw
have just returned to Ninevah from

Ottawa,, Canada, where they went to

demonstrate a maibeatching and de

livering apparatus to the Canadian
Government. They say the tests were

successful, and some of the patents
will be sent to Canada for time trials

on the railroads. They are warm in

their praise of the treatment given
them by the Canadian officials.

When Mrs. Romey, living north of

Roanoke, went upstairs at her home

she encountered a large spotted snake

upon the stair landing and the reptile
struck her in the breast before she

could retrace her steps. The snake

was Gnally killed and it measured over

four feet in length. It is supposed to

have gotten into the house upon the

limb of a tree which stands close to

the residence.

Miss Ida Bruggerman, of Kendall-

ville, will leave this week for Brazil.
where she will become the bride o}

Rey. Martin J. Frosch, a young Lu-

theran missionary. Miss Bruggerman
will be met at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

by Mr. Frosch, who will escort her to

their new home, where the wedding
will take place. The young lady will
travel over 7,000 miles to be united in

marriage to the clergyman, who wooed

an@ won her when he was pastor in!

Fort Wayne.
Herman Stanley, a veteran of the

Federal Army, residing in Posey Coun-

ty, has applied to the War Department
for a pension. In his application he

says he fell from the water wagon,

and, strange to say, he never touched
liquor in all bis life. Stanley was the
driver of the water wagon in the hat-

tle of the Wilderness, and a cannon

ball crashed into the. wagon, knocking
him off the wagon seat. He received a

broken back in the fall, and claims he

was permanently injured by the acct

dent.

Patents have been gratned the fol-

lowing Indianians: C. G. Conn, Elk-

hart, rotary valve for win musical in-

struments; H. F. Crim and W. C. Loy,
Rochester, automobile lock; GL.

Crook, Indianapolis, internal combus-
tion engine; C. Girardot, Fort Wayne,
nut lock; S. E. Haish, Wabash, rein or

neck strap line terret; G. M. Heskham,
Kokomo, apparatus for treatment of
metallic material; H. H. Johanning,
Richmond, conerete post; B. J. Mor

rison, Indianapolis, shaft construction;
S. Seitner, Jr.. Roann, swivel wheel at~

tachment for cultivators; W. Lk

Bremen, mail bag deliver.

ing receiving apparatus; C. A.

Wulf, Indianapolis, flashing apparatus.

Jim) ge may cause the death

of the seed and became violently ill.

Hartay Reeves, who died in an in

sane dospital and whose body was

brought to Terre Haute for burial, be-

came insane from grief because as con-

auctor of a train on the Vandalia road
hie mistake caused the loss of two

Eleven-yearold Victor Threshler
died at Tell City of lockjaw resulting
from a splinter which penetrated the

lad’s foot a week ago. He was the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Threshler.

Charles Cutshall shot and mortally
wounded James O. Farmer, a neigh-

bor, in Montgomery. The children of

the two men got into a fight, and the
fathers followed it up. Farmer cannot

live long. Cutshall is in jail.

George Rutledge, living on the little
Wabash river, near Mt. Vernon, found

a pearl in that river weighing forty-
six grains, which he sold for $3,500.
Rutledge has been pearl fishing for
several years, but with little success.

His find will give him money enough
to et a fleet of boats for shell dig-
sing.

Ben. H. McCracken, of Martinsville,
has been engaged as one of the judges
at the Ohi State Poultry Show to be

held in &quot;Columb Ohio, the second
week in January. In addition to the

Ohio State show MeCracken has en-

gagements at Shelbyville the second

week tn December, at Lowell the third

week in January, and at

the fourth week in January.

Mrs. Fred Barnard and little son

were thrown from a buggy in which

they were riding in Martinsville while

hastening home to seek shelter from

the rainstorm. The buggy ran into a

sand pile in Main street an@ the oc

cupants were thrown to the briek pave-
ment. Mrs. Barnard sustained severe

bruises about the head and knees and

the little boy was also badly bruised.

The injuries are not serious.

An incendiary fire, which was start-

ed at Columbus, damaged the home
of Miss Lillian Tull to the extent of

$5,000. Mrs. Julia Johnson, a cousin
of Miss Tull, was sleeping alone in

the house at the time, and when she

awoke she was almost suffocated by
smoke. She grabbed her parrot, how-

ever, and, with the bird screeching
“Fire, fire,” at the top of its voice,

she staggered out into the open air

and fell to the ground.

Hugh Sullivan, for forty-five years a

locomotive engineer on the Baltimore

& Ohio Southwestern railway, and who

has been pulling passenger trains Nos.

7 and 8 between Washington and Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, until, he says, even the

dogs along the way wag their tails in

friendly recognition when his engine
passes, has just been granted fifty-two
weeks’ leave of absence, the company

to pay him $2.00 a day during that
time. He is 72 years old.

‘Mrs. Henry Hoyer, wife of a dray-
man in St. Paul, had a terrifying ex-

perience. She was out in the garden
picking cucumbers and when she re

turned to the house she removed her

bonnet an@ threw it on the floor. She

was horrified to see a spreading viper
stowly uncoil itself from the folds of

the bonnet. She obtained a piece of

wood and Killed it. It measured eigh-
teen inches in length. How the snake

got in her bonnet is a mystery.

Allen H. Craig, living three miles

northeast of Scottsburg, was crushed

to death while cutting timber on the

farm of a Mr. Van Winkle. Craig left

his home in the morning, taking his

lunch with him. When he did not re-

turn in the evening an investigation

was made and his dead body was

foun under a log which had evidently
rolled from the wagon, The man’s

shoulders were terribly crushed, but

just when he was killed will never be

known, as he was alone. The man was

years eld and is survived by a

widow and two children.

An unusual train was pressed into

service on the country roads of the

northe part of Bartholomew County
nu a traction engine was seen haul-

a half dozen farm wagons loaded

, men, Women and children. The

St. Louis crossing Baptist Sunday
School held its annual picnic in Fiat-

rock Township and the picnic grounds
are quite a distance from the town. J.

C. Phelps, who owns a thrashing out-

fit, decided to come to the reseue of

those who were going to have to walk.

He borrowed several farm wagons and

hitched them to his engine. He then

invited the people to climb in, opened
the throttle and took the Sunday

School Limited to the picnic.
Chariey, the S-yearol@ son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Hickman, of Peru, found

a torpedo and exploded it, with the re-

sult that he lies in a dangerous condi-

tion. The torpedo was one that had

been lost by some railroad men who

were engaged at repairing the Fort

Wayne &a Wabash Valley Traction

track, in the eastern part of the city.
&quot; boy knew what the torpedo was,

but had no idea as to the power of the

explosive. He placed it on the steel

rail and struck it with a tsone. Two

hours later he regained _consciougness,
with one finger off entirely, the flesh

of his hand badly mangled, one ere de-

stroyed, three gashes in his face and

an injured shoulder. Unless lockjaw
results he will recover.

Alexander C_ Major, an old soldier,
and Miss Millie Taylor, of Paragon,
went to Martinsville to attend a re

union, and were married by Justice

Brown on the courthouse lawn in the

presence of a large crowd.

A cow belonging to Harve Clark on

large as ordinary eal

‘One is frail, however, and it is. ‘thou
Nivea, That was seven years age wil uot live long.

1,2 A DRO
I MEXI FLO

4g,00e Made Homeless and Prop-

erty Damage of $12,000,000

at Monterey.

BAIN DESCENDS FOR 72 HOURS

Adobes Swept from Foundations by

Score—Light Plant, Darkened,

Aids Horror.

Twelve hundred persons drowned.

15,000 homeless, and property damage
to the extent of $12,000,000 is the re-

sult of a flood which struck Monterey,

Mexico, between 11 and 12 o&#39;cloc Sat-

urday morning. For seventy-two
hours rain fell in unprecedented vol-

ume throughout the section, and the

Santa Catarina River rose gradually.
At first it was thought that there

would be no loss of life, but the water

had a heigh never before attained and

swept from their
i

by the score. The electric light plant
was put out ef commission before

night, and the complete darkness was

an added horror. Cries of the drown-

ing could be heard, but the onldokers

‘were powerless to render aid. The en

tire suburb of San Luisito was swept

away. The Santa Catarino River was

a raging torrent, many of the streets

in the eity proper being under water.

The great steel plant at Monterey suf-

fered a loss of nearly $1,000,000 by the

flood, and the smelter of the Mexican

Lead Company was cut off from the

city and submerged. It is estimated

that the loss at this plant will be over

$3,000,000. The ffood is the greatest
since 1881.

The Santa Catarina River rams al-

most directly through the center of

Monterey. Along its right bank is lo

cated the suburb of San Luisito, inbab-

ited by the poorer element. It was in

this section that the greatest loss of

life occurred, for the greater part of

the suburb is com of one-story

adobes. When the flood waters struck

these buildings, of adobe, they collaps-
ed as though composed of paper and

buried their inmates beneath a mass

of debris in such a manner that they

had absolutely no opportunity to es-

cape. Many families having experienc-
ed other floods, remained in their

dwellings until compelled to seek

refuge on the roofs, but too late. for

they found themselves entirely sur

rounded by water and absolutcly at

the mercy of the stream.

FaTAL CRAS IN AUTO RACE.

One Killed, One Perhaps Fatally
Hurt at Brightom Beach.

Leonard Cole, a mechanic of ‘the

Stearns car in the twenty-four | our

automobile race at the Brighton Bc wh

track, was killed and Laurent Gro

the driver of the car, was perbaps

tally injured in an

crash happened just bey
house as the cars were bur an
take the turn. Cole was er

der the machine and instant:
Grosso was thrown to dne site

his spine fractured.

The fatal accident came a mom.

after a minor sensation, The score

for the first hour had been given out

when the Fiat and the Allen-Kingston

came into collision. The latter ma-

chine caught fire, and the 10,000 per

sons in the stands had a thrill, as it

appeared to them that somebody must

be in the flames. Announcement was.

made as quickly as possible that no-

bedy was hurt, and the spectators nad

settled down again when the fatal col-

lision occurred. The Stearns car was

a complete wreck. Cole was found

under the wreckage and was pulled
out dead.

The Indianapolis motor speedway
commission is held responsible for the

deaths of William Bourque and Harry

Holeomb, driver and mechanician of a

Knox car in the automobile races in

that city recently, in the finding of

Coroner Blackwell. Bourque and tol

comb were among several persons
killed on the course during three days&

racing. The coroner im his report

says the speedway was not properly
built for racing.

FIVE EILLED IN AUTO CRASH.

Machine Hit by Fast Trate im Mis-

seuri and AN Occupants Dead.

Five persons were killed Sunday

when their automobile was struck by

a Rock Island passenger train near

Vigus station, St. Louis County. The

dead: Miss Halcyon Campbell, 2321

Whitmore place; Mrs. Carl Klinge,

1714 Missouri avenue; Frederick O.

Witte, 5335 Vernon avenue; Theodore

KF. Witte, 2324 Whittemore place;
‘Theodore F. Witte, Jr. aged 3 years.

The two men were brothers and of

ficials of the Witte Hardware Com-

pany, one of the oldest mereantile es

tablishments of St. Louis.

Burm ‘One Negros Sheet Another

Following the sheoting and burning
of Ben Clark, an megro con-

Dun’s Review of Chicago trade dur

ing the week, published by R. G. Dum

& Co., says:

Trade generally refle the prog:

ress looked for, production and distr

bution of finished products and neces

saries being distinctly enlarged and

the demand for money stronger at the

Yecently advanced discount rates

Heavy consumers are now protecting
their future requirements, with the re-

sult. that enormous bookings are

made for 1910.

New contracts im the prominent in

@ustries become notably extended, pat
ticularly for rails, structural steels,

nig iron, ears, wire and forge and foun

dry outputs. Prices of most supplies
show further firmness, while furnace

product and minor metals cost more

‘and lumber turns dearer for some

grades

The markets for foodstuffs indicate

wider activity. Breadstuffs show easi-

er price but live stock an@

provisions bring the highest average

values this year, and east bound, rail

shipments of the latter gain over both

last week and a year ago.

There is seasonable attendance of

outside buyers im the markets for gen-

eral merchandise. This adds strength
to the absorption of falt and winter

wares, sales being encouragingly good
in the textiles, footwear, furniture and
house furnishings. Prolonged warm

weather has lengthened the buying of

light weight ®pparel at retail here and

throughout the interior and stocks are

reduced gratifyingly.
Bank clearings, $253,057,985, exceed

those of the corresponding week in

1908 by 254 per cent, and compare

with $222,233,530 im 1907.

Failures reported in the Chicago
district number 26, against 17 last

week, 24 im 1908, and 24 in 1907.

Those with Nabilities over $5,000 nuxr

der 5, against 6 last week, 5 in 1903,
and 8 in 1907,

NEW YORE.

rade and industrial tendencies are

still in the direction of improvement.
Impetus is given these movements by

the beginning of the cotton harvest at

the South, by the completion of the

spring wheat harvest in the North

west and on the Pacific coast and by
the gathering im of other products of

agricultural interests im various sec

tions of the country. Im commercial

lines jobbing trade still has the center

of the stage, and reports are practic
ally unanimous that buyers’ excar

sions are stimulating fall demand as

the close of the vacation period ap

proaches. Retail trade, stil largely
deals with the disposal of summer

goods, mainly at concessions.. In

wholesale an@ jobbing lines of dry

goods there is still in evidence cau-

tious buying, particularly of lower

priced cotton goods, which have been

marked up im pric buyers apparently

clinging to the idea that lower quo

tations are possible im some lines

While irregularity is noted in this db

Fection, however, the, price situation

“holds strong as a rule.

Business failures in the United

States for the wee ending with Aug.

26 were 201, st 183 last week,
236

in

the Uke week of 1908, 167 im

1907. 158 im 19C3 an@ 161 in 1905.

Failures for the week in Canada

mumber 22. against 29 last week and

27 im the Lite wick ef 1908—Brad

street&#39 Comm. -eial =eport.

to $5.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.00 to $1.01;

corn, No. 2, 66¢ to 67e; oats, standard,

B6e to Stes rye, No 2, 69e to T2e; hay,
timothy, $8.00 to $15.00; prairie, $8.00

te $12.00; butter, choice creamery, 226

te 28c; eggs, fresh, 17e to 2te; pota-

toes, per bushel, 48¢ to 55¢.

_qingm Conte shipping, $3.00
$5.50; bogs, good to choice heavy,b 50 to pre

$2.50 to $4.75:

$1.10; corn, No 2 white Ti toT8e:
eats, No. 2 white. 38¢ to 39¢.

St. Louis —Cattle, $4.00 to $7.45;

hogs, $4.00 te $8.12; sheep. $3.00 to

$4.50; wheat, No. 3, $1.05 to $1.08;

corn, No. 2, 65¢,to 67e: oats, No 3

= to 360: rye. No 2 T0c to 72e.

roit—Cattle, $4.00 te $5.65; hogs,so @ 38.00; sheep, $ ta $4253

wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $2.07; corn. No.

2 yellow, T2e to TSe; oats. standard,

37e to 38e; rye, No. 2, 67¢ to 69.

‘Oincinnati— 00 ta $6.15;

hogs, $4.00 to $8.2 sheep, $3.00 to

wheat, No. 2 $1.08 to $1.20;
cats,

No. 2 mixed, 35e-to 36e; rye. No 2

Tle to 720.
:

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00:

bogs, $4.00 to $8.40;- sheep, $3.00 to

$4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, $2.06 to $1.09;

corn, No. 2, T8c te S@c; oats, natural

white, $8e to 42e; butter, creamery,

western, 22¢ teae th 2c; eaES,

350. ’
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The 29th Indiana regiment is

holding its annual reunion at Knox

today.
—C. Leroy Leonard, of Silver

Lake was in town on business last

Saturday.

—ee the beautiful new suiting

at the big store. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—lLiadies and misses sweater in

all colors. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—Onur new fall hats are now

ready. Come in boys. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Lewis Foor went to Macy on

Tuesday of last week to attend the

funeral of Henry Foor, a relative.

--Will Cramer, editor of the

Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, Times, is the

guest of Lis sister Mrs. W. F-.

Clark this week.

--Bliss Welch, the sporting edi

tor of the Peru Journal, epent

‘Tuesday in Mentone, and gave the

Gazette a friendly call.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bowman

started Saturday fora week’s yaca-

tion with iriewds in Steuben

Noble counties.

—Beer in mind, we will be ple:
ed to show you the new wool dr

frbrics at any time. Rickardsc

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—X. H. Carpenter from Londoo. |

England, visited his sister,. Mrs,

George Kistler, a few days last;

week, and went from here to Ubi

cago.
—Jobu Remive of Fair Oaks

Ind., is visiting his sisters, Mr.

Jesse Grubbs au M

bins and other friends for a fe»

weeks.

iss Charlotte Miller, secre.

tary of the Y. W. C. A. at Balti.

more, Md-, who was spending her

vacation at Wivona, spent Thurs-|

day at Mentone, the guest of Mabel
|

Smuth.

—At your ccnvenience we will

be pleased to show you the new

Yailor made suits. Without doubt

we sbow this season the largest’
assortment ever shown in Warsaw.

Richarison Dry Goods Co.

--Mrs. S. S. Mentzer met with

quite a ccrious mishap last Saturday
evening by making a niisstep in

front of Warren’s restaurant by
which sbe sprained her ankle co

severely as to be unable to walk

since.

——-Elmer Leiter and Albert Tuck-

er and his guests, D. F. Tucker

and wife, went on an automobile

excursion of 80 miles through_Ful-
ton, Miami and Wabash counties

and returned home having made the

trip in four hours with several stops

by the way.
—Week after next the Winona

road will sell half fare tickets from

this place and Etna Green to the

Fair at Goshen. Shortly Reger’:
Band will advertise the fair in both)

places. Weare assared the races

alone will be well worth th trip of

all our readers. “|

—In a letter from C. E. Deane |
at Lorain, Obio, bie says of the)

Gazette: “It is very interesting
to read of the old and present times

of Mentone, a town near and dear

to me, and more [ would like to ree

the old faces once more whom I

once knew. there.” He sends re-

gard to all old friends,

—Clyde Thomas of Jefferson

City, Mo., geve us a social call last

Thursday and added his name to

the Gazerre subscription list. Mr.

Thomas has been filling the position
of money order clerk in the Jeffer-

son City post-ofiice for the past four

He formerly lived in this

vieinity and worked for Peter Blue

en the farm east of Sevastopol. for

eight years. His former friends

and associates will be pleased to}

learn of his advancement to such an

important and responsible position

as money order clerk in the U. S.

mail eervice. We congratulate him

on hie success.

=
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NICE SUIT of CLOTHES

winter.

Made to Fit and not to rip. Style, Color and

Price to suit you, cutting our _profit thereby

saving you from $2.00 to $5.00 on every suit.

That is worth looking after, boys, come in

and see our NEW SAMPLES for Fall and

for a ticket.

We will have any picture you want

enlarged, absolutely FREE. Ask

your money.

Our stock is complete in every department,

ready to supply your wants, paying just as

much for Butter, Eggs and Lard as our neigh-

bor, no difference in that respect, but” note

the difference in prices an you will trade

with us because you get the most goods for

Bananas,

eat.

Oranges,
Lemons,

Fresh Celery,

Every week, so chea and goo to

We want to see you.

Sweet Potatoes

EF. Mi.
PHONE 2-72

JENKINS.

2

Pure

Ground

Mustard,
White and

Black

Mustard

Seed,

Salicylic
Acid,
Price’s

Canning
Compound

Tartaric
Acid

at

T Bi
DR ST

.
———

—Ralph W iltrout of Silver Lake

was in town Tuesday.
,

—Mr. and. Mrs. Albert Sarber

started last Wednesday for a visit

of several days with friends at

Ashley, Steaben county.
_

—All waists left from our special
sale of last Saturday will be sold

Saturday at the same price, 69c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—All that is new in Tailor-made

suits and seperate dress skirts may

be seen in oar second floor garment
section. Richardson Dry Goods

}Co Warsaw. ,

—An entire line of new fali dress

fabries are in display here. The

assortments priced at a dollar are

especially worthy of your attention.

Richardson Dry Goods Co. War
saw.

—Loat, a pocket book in Men-

tone Tuesday, with brass bandle,

containing a dollar and a letter.

Finder pleas return to Minnie Rice

at Granville Horn’s, or leave at this

office,

—The Milford Mail says: “U.

§. Lidgard, a former contractor at

Milford and who played such 3 con-

spieuous part in blowing up our

streets im the cold December of

1903, in order that we might bave
a railroad, is still in the employ of

the Winona people on the Pera

division and bas grown quite
wealthy and it all came about

throngh hard work. He owns al-

most a seore of teams, four mule

teams worth more than $400 a span,
and several teams of horses of equal
valne. Eeowns a farm uear Lece

burg,  residem:e or two besides a

rdtaurant building in Warsaw acd

ether personal property

qoc. Ft. Wayne Fair Sep. 15.
via Nickel Plate Road.

Special Train leaves 926

7:00 p. m same day.
Agent. 37-36

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S.

CASTORIA

a

a.m_ Returning leaves Fi. Wayne}
Cali on}?

Our New

Fall Rug
.

Lace Curtains,

Couch Cover
And Portiers

trade.

Have just arrived.

ings in, read for your inspection.

Come in and see them, and be

convinced that we can save you money.

We also have our new Linoleums and Rug Fill-

Our new catalogues will soon be read for you.

And our line of Furniture is complet for the fall

L. P.- Jetterie
MENTONE, INDIANA.

im town Tuesday. -

-—Mr. and Mrs, John Droud, of

Leesburg spent Tuesday in Mentone.

-—-Wm. E. Hand, of Argos,
changed cars here this morning for|

Warsaw.

—Dr. C. A. Jones, of Disko,

visited his brother, in Mentone,

Tuesday.
—Mrs. Brooks and son Roy, of

Remington, Ind., are visiting her

brother Burley Parks.

—O. A. Worley returned home

from Elwood Monday and reports
his danghter slightly better.

—B. ¥. Baker is having a fine

large cement porch added to his

residence on Franklin street.

——Mre. Herschel Lehman, of

Warsaw, visited her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. S. Zentz Tuesday.

—Thomas Parks was at Fair.

mount from Thursday until Mon-

day in attendance at the Wesleyan
Methodist camp-meeting-

—Among the home comers for

the “big day” were Howard Teel

and Harlo Shinn, from Gilead; Earl

Baker from Racine, Wis., Photien

Groves from Ohio and Ray Storms

from Mishawaka.

—Samuel Barr and Geo W.

Smith hsve been drawn as petit
jurors from: Franklin township and

Alphess Guy from Harrison, for

the September term of court which

convenes next Monday.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Ke-—

wart for any ease of Catarrh that can—

FJ CHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the:last.15 years and be

Hexe him perfectly honorable in all
. . t

—Miss Pansy Lee, of Knox, was

not be eu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. !

anuel Shilling is building a

fine new barn on bis farm north of

town.

—See the beautiful new suiting
at the bigstore. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mies Ola Crist of Logansport
is visiting E. M. Evddinger and

family. a
—Onr new fall coats and tailor

ed suits are here.- Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. G. W. Kistler spent Sun-

day and Monday at the Bible Con-

ference at Winona.
—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat~

isfaction, it pays to be satisfied.

Mentger-manwaring Co.

—Curt Nellans and wife “visited

A. T, Rockhill and family at the

county infirmary Sunday.
—tfn our shoe department you

will find alt that is mew in foot

wear. Walk-Oyer shoes for men;

Red Cross shoes for women. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. E. B. Tippy and Mrs.

Wm. Fore, of Tatma, started for

Toledo. O., last Thursday to visit

the former’s soa, Frank Tippy.
Mrs. John Kalmbecker accompanied
them to visit her brother Will

Cook.

—Dir. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler of

Rome City visited their Mentone

friends last week and were accom-

psnied home by Mr. and Mrs.

Orville Sarber who spent a few days
with them. Forest Kesler also

went along and remained for a

week&#3 visit with his father.

Nellans and daugh-
ter spent last Sunday at Winona,

—Uur new fall suits, guaranteed
all wool, at $15 can’t be beat.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—Wm. Personett came

-

oved
from Knox te take in the big day
Tuesday and to visit his mother at

Sevastopol.
—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mrs. John Blue of Mentone is bere

for a visit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Rouch.””

—Those of you who buy onting
flannels early will find am especially

targe assortment to select from

here. Richardson Dry Goods Cob
Warsaw. ~

~-Andrew Hughes, an cld printer
who has been working in the Union

office at Warsaw, gave us a cali

Friday onthe hunt of ajob. He is

about 70 years of age. 4

—George Krider and family of

Juniata, Pa, visited at the home of

A.B. Ketterman a few days the

past week. Mrs. Krider and Mi
Ketterman are sisters.

—Mrs! Dora Stevens returned to

Mentone Sunday on the afterneoan

train from Burket where she had

been keeping bouse for her nephew
A. E. Sarber, principal of Burket

schools, during institute work at

Warsaw.

—Jesse Grubbs and wife enter-

}taine@ at diner last Sunday, the

following visitors: Wm. Robbige

end wife, Wo. Fisher and wit,

|

Henry Robbins and: family, Louis

Grubbs and family, John Romine

Land Mary and Billie Robbins.

Rot a Drop of Aicohol)
Whatisa“tenic’? A medicine that increases ihe strength

or tone of the whole system: Whai is an “alterative”?

A medicine that alters or changes unhealthy action to

healthy action. Name the best “tonic and alterative’4

Ayer’s S Sarsaparifia
i

2

alcohol. Ask your own doctor ali about it. ~Never iake 2

medicine doctors cannot endorse.

ily fee from

FC Ager Ce, Eo
areras

Without daily action of the bowels poisenors products must he absorbed. TI
tic beadache. Ask yeu: Ayer’s Pills for co:
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Forst, Clark & Turne
—The Mentone sehool begins

next Monday. &

—Wiles Dunnuck, of South Bend,
is visiting his old time friends im

Mentone.
X

—Eli Mentzer, of Denver. Ind.,

New Lot of

Ladies’ and Gent’s

Umbrellas

Fine Selection of

Ladies Hand Bags

Latest Ladies Belts

Dutch Collars

Fin Axminist Ru
B Qual an Ne Patte

size, 8-6xJ0-6

‘To be sold at Auction ai

8:30 O&#39;c

- Satur Eveni

Good Rice

5c per Ib

Good Prunes

5c per Ib

Sweet Potato
Ac per Ib

Oranges
&qu per doz

Mason Fruit Jars

We are

closing out

our Ladies Waists

Auction Sale of

Chinaware at 3:30 o&#39;

in the Afternoon.

Quart Size

50c per doz

We self

Fruit Jar Rings

at cost.

We have ail sizes

and a number of

Let of China

We Will Offer During This Sale a Fine

Salad Dishes, Plates,

Gups and Sancers.

Sealing Wax

Mixed Spice

English Mustard

Celery Seed
styles.

.

See Good on Display in cur Windows.

Paraiine Wax

Economy Fruit Jars

We Pay 22c Per Dozen Fo Eggs

Gro Speci
is spending the week with his par-

ents here.
|

—Patterns for coronation and

seutacbe braiding 10c. at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Susie tierrard, of Bourbon

visited her mother, Mrs. Simeon

Blue Teesdar.
—Mrs. Aaron Singer of Wabash

visited her dangbter, Mrs. Herschel

Nellans this week.

—Onr new fall suits, guaranteed
all wool, at S15 can’t be beat.

Mentcer-Manwaring Co.

--Tbe Claypool Journal says:

«Russell Eiler of Mentone is visit~

ing George Bouse this week.”

—wrs. Clyde Reed, of Chicago,
spent Tresday with her parents,
ur. and srs. Emacnel mentzer.

—Mr. Cunningham arrived yes
terda from Terhune. Ind., to take

charce of the Nickel Plate flovring
fmills.

--If ©. Brbee and son. Lea,
went to Petoskey, Mich.. Monday
where Lea will remain for some

time on scconet of “being afiticted

n hay fever..

Thomas Garver and
1 Burr Oak,

Obio, were guests
Foster Grov

Johusten
a

‘Tuesday. Mr

ighter mildred re-

Tonger.

line

American prize

ms In of

march the 14-foo:

this store often,

» FORST, CLARK & TURNE
LOCAL NEWS.

—Mrs.

yesterday to vi

—James Darland wife of

Rochester visited Jesse Robbins

last Sunday.

to Knox
arefriends.

went

and

¢ —W. L. Douglass shoes give sat-

isfaction, it pays to be sotin
\Mentzer- waring Co.

—Miss Penn Shoup of North

Judson spent a few days the past
week with her sister, Mrs. C. W.

Shafer.

—-Twenty-five boys and

from Mentone were guests of Mor-

rison Rockhill st the county infirm-

ary last Suvday,

4—This Milford’s big day.
The Mentone White Sox will meet

the Milford Grays on the diamond

at that place and a bot game is

girls

is

anticipated.
—-The Retlector

“Bessie Zehuer spent Sanday with

Muriel Gin of Mentone, * *

Mrs. Alice Cramer and daughter,
Clars, spent’Puesda in Argos en-

rgu to Mevtone to visit friends,”

_&#39;Th topic tor B. Y.

Sunday evening is “1

for Ne fr the Book of Romans.

Rom. 12: 1-21. Leader Miss Pearl

Kessler. ‘There will be roll-eall.

—Every department of this store

is fied with bright mew merchan-

dise.

Argos says:

PLU, next

Lessonsfe

each department.
Goods Co., Warsaw.

——Amos Myers ef Taima, fsther

of James Myers of near Aleutoue,

died | Thursday, aged 69. Phe

burial was at Rochester. Mr.’ My

ers was ove of the pioneers of Bul-

ton vounty and a highly respected

Richardson Dry

eitizen. .

—The following guests were en-

tertained at the Albert Tucker home

on north Broadway daring the past

week: Mr. and Mrs, D. F. Tuck-

er,bof Lucas, Ohio; Mrs, Harter

and Mrs. Mowry, of Belleville,

Ohio; Mrs. Katie Lesh, of Farmers-

viile, Ind., and Mre. Clarinda Ja-

cobs of North Manchester and Rev.

A.,E, Clem and little daughter of

Thornton. :

You are cordially invited to;
come at vour convenience aud visit

visited his brother at Benton Har

bor last week,

—Our new fall hats are now)

ready, Come in boys. Mentzer
Manwaring Co.

—The Silver Lake Record says:|
“Miss Toots Lyon of Mentone is

here this week a guest at the Wm,

Wiley home.

—Last Thursday’s Rochester Sen
tinel says: ‘‘Miss Emma Hall has}
returned home from a visit with)
Mentone friends.”

—Mr. Swonger, ex trasteo of
|

Noweastle township, whose home is

near Tiosa came in Friday to take

the trolley to Winona. &gt;

— Tailor-made-suits For misses and

women. A assortment

from. Come and see them,

i- Dry Goods Co, War-

large to

aele

Ri

saw,

—Mrs. Agnes Jefferies was called

ta the home of ber brother, Elias

Smith near Palestine, this week on!

ant of the serious iflness of ber!
mother.

—wW.

ac

.
Baker came up from the

Home at Lafayette isst

ent (the 29th) at

Wnox today.

~-We are agents for the Ameri

ean Ladies Tailompg Co. who make

nothing but ladies made to measure

clothing at prices just a trifle bigh-
er than r v made, come in and

the 400 patterns. Mentzer-

ng Co.
4

—Tom J, Smith, postmaster of

West Salem, Ohio, who with his

wife lwo children, Max aud

Imogene, having visited Seattle,

Sait Lake City, Peublo, Colorado

Springs and Denver, now on their

way home, dropped off here tor a

week’s visit with their uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fasig.
Mr. Smith and family visited here

three years ago and says he is \mcet

favorably impressed with our town

aa he finds us keeping abreast with|
the times and far ahead of many

western towne much larger than

and

Late. and Mrs, Joseph Warre —The Nickel Plate electric bell

at Franklin street has lost its ring.

—Jacob Leiter of West

Tenn. is visiting his

friends.

—John Emmons and

Grubbs were married at

Tuesday.
—Mr, and Mrs,

Pornt,

Phebk

Sherm

Tuesday in Mentone.

—Mrs. Opal Hatfield, of South
Bend. isiting her parents, Mr
and Mrs, Phleet Leiter.

than anyone else when yon ba:

ere. Mentzer Manwaring Co,

—The Bourbon News

h“Miss Audrey Tarnet of Ment

Sunday.”
—Allen Millbern and danghte

Gretchen of Indianapolis
his parents m Mentone several day
last week.

—~-Miss

In,

Eva Kline,
Miss

of Byro
and

Cattell yes
singing ev:

has been stepping at Wine:

erday.

—Ready-to-wear dress

all colors and sistes.
pleasure te show them

Come at your convenie

ardson Dry Goods Go., Warsaw.

youT
takes

for the job, whatever

price per gallon.
You can find lots of pain

H cheapest, paint fo:

the one tha

fewest

is

Lead-and-Zine ~Paint, bui

you& have to buy more gal

as with Devoe,

Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint

covers more than lead and
oil or than ordinary mixed

‘paint. Ask for Devoe.

Wertenberger
Mentone. agents.

Rentone

Warsaw

Werten-

|berg of near Pierceton spent

—You don’t have to pay more

says:

was the guest of Lodema Reed ever

visited

Pean Shoup, of

North Judson, Ind., were guests of

to you:
Ried-

gallons
the

ata lower price than Devoe

Jons of it for the job, and the

work won&#3 be as well done

&
|

Mill bern

to be seen here.

ss shown for the

tracti Be
i snre and

floor ready-to-wear

Meet Him at This Bank.
If you want to meet ‘nd talk to anybody when you come

to Mentone teil him to meet you at this bank. Here yor will

find comfortable, pleasant rooms, provided especially for

that purpose, with tables. desks, pens, ink and newspapers.
r

all free. Where you can make your self perfeetly at home,

and rest, read, write or transact business with your neigh-

bors. The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find hete as

a visitor, is matched by the courtesy and accommedating

spirit you will find when doing business with this bank.

Business is business, but that is no reason it should not be

done in an agreeable and pleasant way.

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason of their liber

ality, but because you know that the business is confidential

and does not hare te be submitted to a board of directors,

some of whom may be your business rivals. It is alsopleas-

ant to reflect that when your money is deposited here, it is

ina bank that bas Yeen making good for seventeen years,

an@ that being unincorporated, must, under the law, emake

good to its customers to the full extent of all its resources

and all the property of its owners. +

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.
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DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
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jearters for
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uctions of New Remedi

ies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of
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ADLER,

&quot;20 & CO. Boye School Hats and Cap

@nd Door North of the Post Office.

We invite you to see the newest assortment of

the ADLER-ROCHESTER. Clothes we are

We handle this celebrated line

exclusively and will be pround to prove to you

how distinctiv how smart is every Adler-Roch-~

ester garment.

These “BEST CLOTHES IN ALL AMERI-

Not

only are they correct in design, of thorough eXcel-

now showing.

CA” will stand the closest scrutiny, too.

lence in wérkmansnip and finish, but their exter-

ior goodness is duplicated within. The prices on

these suits are $18, $20{ $22 and $25, of course

we have some other good makes of Suits at $10,

$12, $15 and $16.50. Come in and havea look,

it’s refreshing.

Boys School Suits

Its high time to prepare your Boys for school

in one of eur special priced suits at $2.95. Broken

lines that sold for $4.00 and $500 ages 7 to 15.

You&#3 be amazed at the,value we&# show you

in these Boys’ Suits for the small sum of $ 9
. ef wl

This is a Hig Opportunity just as school begins.

New Smart Shape and Colors in

Blegant and useful Premiums given away absolute-
ly FREE.

Chas. F. Nye,
Warsaw, Indiana.

N



RESENT statistics show that the horse as a part of the en-

tourage of the wealthy is rapidly disappearing. Referring

particularly to its own city, the St. Louis Globe-Democrat says

that as a reliable means of transportation in commercial lines

he is holding his own for the moment. But the application
of analysis to the statistics at hand shows that with the

growth of the city in population the horse is not keeping pace

with municipal increase. At present, it is true, the demand for good ani-

mals ts active, and they are readily salable, but tracing them down it is

found that they go to the field in which the automobile has not yet proved
its entire practicability—that of hauling and delivery. Why this is

so

both

automobile men and livery men agree. The initial cost, the expense of

upkeep, and, most of all, the high rate of depreciation, aided by the woeful

lack of experienced and economical drivers, are responsible. The ed-

ucation of drivers, the standardization of machines, the improvement
of the general reliability of the heavier class of mechanically driven

vehicles will bring about a different state of affairs, and when

that time comes the present figures indicate that the horse will be more

rapidly driven from the field, retaining his hold only on the sentimental

lovers of the animal and in the localities where natural conditions do not

make for the practical use of the automobile,

The automobile manufacturer and dealer naturally are optimistic from

their side of the question, because of the extensive and rapidly increasing
sales of machines in St. Louis. From the beginning St. Louis has been slow

to take to the horseless vehicle, remaining loyal to the famed Missouri prod-
uct, whether it be blooded horse or powerful mule. Going back the half

decade chosen for comparative statistics, the records show but 779 machines
licensed in the entire city. The growth of the machine in use since then

has been steady, though slow, The following year the increase was a scant

200; the next year less than 200 more were added to the total. Then began
a more rapid increase, for the following year the total jumped more than

400, to an ageregate of 1,529. For 1908 the licensed vehicles numbered 1,920,
another increase of about 400, while for the first half of 1909 the increase

was in excess of 400. These increases are taken from the growth in the
number of licenses, and do not, of course, include the new machines repre-
sented by the disposal of old machines, that new ones may be purchased.

ne Sexz
aSgee

Reliable estimates of automobile authorities place this at about 50 per cent

of the total sales represented im the new licenses, calculations are that

the sales represent an aggregate of nearly $1,500,000 which has gone into

the horseless vehicle to the exclusion of “old Dobbin.” This makes it easy

to see that the increase of 15 per cent in population, as compared with the

increase of 144 per cent in horseflesh, is interwoven with the immense total

investment in automobiles. It is not strictly true that all of this money

would have gone to horses had not the automobile been on the market, for,
in the automobile as in more than one other luxury of the twentieth cen-

tury, there has been frequent evidence of the “fool and his money.”

The autg livery feature of the development of the automobile is not

yet an element of fixed calculation, for the expensiveness of auto hire keeps
aloof all but the wealthy and tho spendthrift element, though efforts are

making for an economical adjustment of this feature of the business. The

cost of an automobile for a few hours’ use, which means also the services

of a competent chauffeur, is stIN such as to withdraw this method of pleas-
ure taking from the very sharp competition with the liveryman, whose

horses require no newly-developed expert to urge them over the city streets

and country roads.

The liveryman of to-day, reduced though his numbers may be. as shown

by statistics, is satisfied with his volume of business and confident that in

his time at least he will suffer but Little from the inroads of the automobile.

There will always be a satisfaction in holding the lines over a good horse
which no amount of rapid traveling in a whizzing machine will satisty.
There is the feeling of companionsifip which a good horse gives, and which

will be forever lacking in ar automobile.

TELEGRAPH POLES ARE

DAMAGED BY WOODPECKERS

Considerable damage is being done

to telephone, telegraph and electric

light poles by members of the wood-

pecker family. These birds originally
built their homes in dead or dying
trunks or limbs of trees, but for some

reason best known to themselves have

come to the conclusion that the peeled
pole offers better conditions for a

home.

They have become so ravenous of

late that their depredations are at-

tracting considerable attention among

those who are compelled to use quan-

tities of wooden poles. Their activ-

itles spread over a wide portion of the

United States, notably in the south,

southwest and central west. Cedar

poles seem to be the ones most fre

quertly attacked. The birds bore into

them at any height from the ground,
and the holes which they make are

often two or three inches in diameter

and four or five inches deep. Such an

amount of wood drilled from a stick

of timber which is carrying a load

of wires naturally weakens the

strength of the line.

It would, of course, not be a diff-

cult matter to exterminate these birds.

However, this is not desirable, as they
are among the most beneficial forms

of bird Mfe native to this country, be-

cause they destroy large numbers of

insects which seriously. damage forest

and food crops. It seems, therefore,
that methods should be undertaken

to compel the birds to revert to their

former habit of boring rather than to

exterminate them.

PITCHFORK PENETRATED LUNGS.

CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADE BUILDING TO BE RAZED.

PRESENT CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

A new eighteen-story Board of ‘Trade building, costing at least $3,000,-
900, will replace the present home of the Chicago

FIFTY MILES OF STRING
SAVED BY THIS WOMAN

Mrs. Amos B. Cleaver, of Reading,
Pa, has been eighteen years getting
together an object lesson that can’t

be beaten and which is like nothing
else ever seen or heard of. She did

it, too, for the. sake of teaching chil-
dren to save, Eighteen years ago
Mrs. Cleaver took a tiny empty medi-

cine bottle and began to wind around
it all the odd little strings that she

came aeross, until now, if she were

to unwind her ball of string and
stretch it out it would run over fifty

miles of ground.
‘Year in and year out, day after day,

and week after week, Mrs. Cleaver
has kept accumulating string and
winding it on to her ball. The idea

pleased the children in the neighbor-
hood, who are anxious to see the ball

grow, and who bring or send every bit
of string they think will be worth

winding ontotherest. Indeed, strings
have-been sent to Mrs. Cleaver from

the tes of California, Missouri,
Ohio, “Illinois and Massachusetts.

Coming through the mails, and hand-
ed to her in other ways, the ball now

weighs twenty-six pounds and has a

elrcumference of forty-nine inches.

Mrs. Cleaver wills that at her death
the ball shall be sent to the Home for

Friendless

|

Children, at Reading,
where it is to be used as an object les-
son in saving.

RATTLER IN A MAIL BAG.

When John C. Greenwood, a South

Norwalk, Conn., postman, put hia
hand in his mail bag the other morn-

board at La Salle streetand

|

ing, he drew it out again in a hurry

John B, Warrick, of Hartford, N. J.,
may die from a pitchfork wound. Just

before starting to come down from the

hayloft, a farm hand threw his pitch-
fork to the floor below, not knowing
his employer was underneath. The

sharp tines of the fork struck Warrick

on the breast and penetrated his lung.

Jackson boulevard within a few months, if nothing goes awry with the wishes

and plans of the members of that hody. At a meeting of the Board of

‘Trade the members voted almost unanimously in favor of a cre-

ating a committee of five to take up the building propositions. This means

that plans for the new building will be pushed forward with vigor. It is

said that the members of the board stand four to one in favor of razing
the old structure and building a new one. The present: building does not

pay. The ground upon which the building stands is valued at about $2,500,-
000. The old Board of Trade building was erected in 1884 and there is still

outstanding against the building a bond issue of $1,200,000 If a new build-

ing is erected many of the large banks will have branch offices in it and

five big railroads have already asked for space.

least eighteen stories

$3,000,000.

The building will be at

in height and: will cost in the neighborhood of

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS,

How women pick a wedding to

pieces!

It doesn’t take much to make a fool
of anyone.

We could never see much point to

eating pears,

Being busy has kept many a man

out of mischief.

An old lawyer, like an old doctor,
makes few guarantees.

When a man does tell the truth, he

decorates it a good deal

The best mineton work a girl
can do is to help her mother.

Never say to an employe, in his em-

Ployer’s presence, “You need # vaca

tion.”

“This,” we often hear people say,

“is a very critical time.”

The under dog doesn’t care much
for sympathy; he wants assistance.

A man will fall in love with any
clever. woman who will treat him: as

though he were abused.

An Atchison man has greatly dis-

tinguished himself; he did up a sweet

lieutenant in a love affair.

When a woman gets too fat to be

becoming, she tells of how bloated she

is as a result of poor health,

A woman with freckles 1s said to be
as ve aga man with a bald

head.

Unless you slap some men on the

back, they think you are cool toward.
them.

and dropped the bag, for, coiled up in
the bottom, was a rattlesnake, alive

“Dry Law’ im South Revives Bust-

ness—Rig Risks, but Big Money.

Abflity to convert $16 worth of raw

material into $120 worth of liquor is

making a powerful appeal to the

moonshiner in the South and a great
revival is being witnessed in this law-

less industry. According to Knox

Booth, one of the most widely known
internal revenue officers in the South-

ern States, the illicit manufacture of

liquors in Alabama has increased fully
50 per cent since the prohibition law

went into effect, and a like condition
is said to obtain in Georgia, Tennes-

see and other states where the legiti-
maté sale of intoxicants is prohibited

by law.
Under the old conditions, with sa-

loons running on all sides and many

grocery stores in the rural sections

handling liquors, there was compara-
tively little profit in the manufacture

of “moonshine” whisky. At that time
the stuff was sold as low as $1 and

$1.50 per gallon. This price was. not
sufficient to encourage the industry in

the face of vigorous work on the part
of Uncle Sam&#3 revenue scouts, and
the moonshiners became few and far

between.

Now, however, the rewards of suc

cessfully evading the law are much

greater and the old-timers are taking
bigger risks than they did. under for
mer conditions. Mr. Booth quotes
one man as saying that six bushels

of meal and 200 pounds

of

sugar gave
him thirty gallons of whisky, which he
could readily sell at $4 per gallon.

A small still can turn out thirty gal-
lons per day easily, affording the en-

terprising ‘shiner a profit of $100 for
the day’s work—and the day&# risk.

The bait held out to the moon-

shiner is more tempting than at any
time since the war and it looks as if

the internal revenue agents will have
to do the work of almost a generation

CHI A JAP A
WILL T NEGO

Disputed Points Over Railway te

Be Settled on Lines of Recen
Agreement,

MANY LINES ARE BUILDING.

Era ef Development Opens in Both

Northern and Southern Parts

of the Empire.

The Chinese government, in a for

mal communication to Japan, has

agreed to negotiate at Mukden the

various points in the Antung-Mukden
Railroad controversy not yet settled.

The position taken by Japan in this

matter fs accepted in principle by
China. Baron Ijuin, the Japanese
Minister to China, is of the opinion

that the trouble is at an end, so far

as the legation is concerned.

Further particulars of China’s awak-

ening to the importance of railway

building, as shown in the memorial to

the Throne presented by the Ministry
of Posts and Communications, made

public in Washington, are given in re-

ports from United States consular of-

ficers just received by the State De-

partment.
“The real, practical development in

China to-day is in the building and

extension of the railways,” reports
James C. McNally, Consul at Nankin,
“Besides those already surveyed for

construction, numerous other qall

“\a’
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MAP SHOWING ROUTE OF

over again. In the old days when

the moonshiner flourished all over the

South, it was a desperate conflict that

waged between the revenue agents and

the moonshiners, and many an un-

marked grave bears witness to the

terrors of the struggle. But the reve-

nue agents, backed by a powerful gov-

ernment, finally won.

In those days, when the mist and

mystery of the mountains filled the

timid with terror, the moonshiner

fought for a principle as well as for

the profit found in the perilous busi-

ness. He cherished the conviction

that when he raised grain and fruits

upon his little farm he had an inher-

ent right to convert them into any

product he saw fit and he looked

upon the revenue officer as one who

sought not only to rob him of a liveli-

hood but to take from him a right, a

liberty, that was as dear to him as

life itself.

It was this spirit that made every

path leading to an illicit still one

Traught with deadly peril to any

stranger; it was thie spirit that led to

many a deadly battle in the moun-

tains of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-

ama and Georgia, as well as in other

states where the moonshiner made

his home.

The learned

that there was “somewhere In the

distance” a government that had to

be supported and that the tax upon

whisky had behind It something more

than a desire to intrude upon the lib-

erties of mankind. He also learned

that this government maintained an

alarming number of penitentiaries
and had an inexhaustible supply of

men rere apparently ready and

willing to kill or be killed in the ef-

fort to fill these institutions with

moonshiners. Then, too, saloons be-

came more and more numerous, and

there.wasn’t the profit in the business

that characterized it in the good old

days. So the moonshiner in a large
measure passed on to other and less

perilous callings.
The of to-day does not

and in good working order. Green-

wood killed the reptile as it sprang
from the mail bag. It was found to

have ten rattles.

PROVERBS AND PHRASES.

Barly waster—long knave.—Dutch.

Two captains sink the ship—Turk-
ish.

very man has his besetting sin.—

Cicero.

cherish any delusions about individ-

ual Mberty. He is not in the busi-

ness to vindicate a principle. He

simply sees in the thing a chance to

turn a goodly sum at the risk of tem-

porarily losing his liberty, and he is

willing to ‘assume this ris ae b
money there ‘is In it. As

does not go armed to kill, “ ae hi
forefathers, and he relies upon his

heels rather than upon the. accuracy

of his fire when the revenue men put
in their appearance.

PROPUSHD RAILWAiS iN CHINA,

lines are contemplated throughout the

Empire, connecting the interior with

the ports or with other lines.”

Work on the Imperial Tientsin-Pu-

kow Railway (southern section) is

progressing favorably, about 10,000
coolies being employed. On this con-

struction five American engineers re

employed. Two American engineers
are employed. Two American locomo-

tives and quantities of railway sup-

plies have been ordered from the Uni-

ted States. A thriving passenger busi-

ness is done by the Nankin City Rail-

way, which is of standard gauge, con-

necting the Shanghai-Nankin Railway
and the port of Hsai Kuan. This road
is to be extended to Wuhn, a distance

of sixty miles. This extension will

tap the second greatest rice district of

China. The Shankhai-Nankin Rail-

way is a first-class line.

Regarding railway extensions pro-

posed or in progress in Northern Chi-

na, Consul General Williams, of Tien®

sin, declares that the Board of Com-

munications has announced that Chi-

mese merchants have subscribed

capital needed for the extension of the

Kai-Feng-Lo-Cang Railway, 134 miles

further westward from Honan Fu, to

Tung Kuan, which is situated in the

&amp; bend of the Yellow River, near

the mouth of the Wei. The extension
will be completed in three years, at

an estimated cost of $6,500,000. Con-
sul General Williams emphasizes the

importance of having American manu-

facturers represented in China by
American agents.

LITTLE ABOUT EVERYTHING.

‘The German army numbers 5,000,000
men.

A watch is composed of ninety-eight
pieces.

The first bicycle with pedals waa

made about 1840.

Sicily iost sixty thousand inhabi-
tants by earthquake in 1693.

The average weight of the heart is

from nine to eleven ounces,

There is one public house in London

for each 73 inhabitants.

The spectroscopé has revealed the

presence of water on Mars.

It {s a misdemeanor to tamper with

electric light wires in Colorado.

The Chinese ‘have astronomical rec

ords which go back to 2356 B. C.

Venice bas 6,000 persons ‘employe
in the manufacture of glass beads.

The Chineg pupil reciting his. lea-

son turns his bac to the teacher.
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For Women-Lydia E Pink: |

ham’sVegetabi Compoun |

Noah, Ky. — ‘‘Iwas assing through
the Change of Life au suffered from |

Ee headaches, nervous
: rostration, and

ydia E.
Pink.

ham’s Vegetable
Compoundmadem !

Welland stro so

that Ican do all m;

housework, and

ES
=| “Lydia E

Pink.

ham&#3 Vegetable Compound is the most

successful remedy for all kinds of

female troubles, and I feel that I can

never praise it enough.” — MBs.

(OLLAND, Noah K
‘The Changeof Life is themostcritical

period of a woman&#3 existence, and

Reglect of health at this time invites

disease and pain.
‘omenevery whereshouldremember

that there is 10 other remedy known to

medicine that will sosuccessfully carry
women through this tr ri as

di Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

d, made from native roots

rbs.

For 30 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female

ills—inflammation, ulceration, dig-

pinoe fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ies, periodic pai ‘packache, and

nervous prostration.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden=

tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at

yun, Mass, Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Pretene
TOILET ANTISEPTI
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouthnd body

antiseptically clean and free from un-

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do.

A

germicidal,
fecting au de

of exceptional ex-

cellence and econ-

throat and nasal and

uterine catarrh. At

drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

BI

by mail postpaid.
5

Lar Tria Sam
1 NHEALTH AND BEAUTY&quot; BOOK BENT FREE

T PAXTO TOILE CO Bosto Mas

CIG KEADAG
ww

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

‘They also relieve Dis

tress ypsta Ine

edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

in the Mouth, Coated

i
‘Tongue, Pain in the Side,

— JQORPID LIVER, They

regulate the Bowels, Purely Veget stable.

SHAL PIL SMALLD SMAL PRIC

Genvin Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

HAD WEEPING ECZEMA.

Face and Neck Were Rew—Terrible

Itching, Inflammation and

meas—All ‘Treatments Falled—

Cuticura a Great Success.

“Eczema began over the top of my

ear. It cracked and then began to

spread. -I had three different doctors

and tried several things. but they did

me no good. At last one side of my face

and my neck were raw. The water ran

out of it so that I had to wear medi

cated cotton, and it was so inflamed

and sore that I had to put a plece of

cloth over my pillow to keep the water

from it. and it would stain the cloth a

sort of yellow. The eczema itched eo

that it seemed as though I could tear

my face all to pleces. Then I began

to use the Cuticura Soap and Olnt-

ment, and it was not” more than three

months before It was all healed up.

iss Ann Pearsons, Northfield, Vt.

Dee. 19, 1907.”

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,

Prons. of Cnticura Remedies, Bos

Could Not Teil Sooner.

“what. Suzanne, going to leave me?”

exclaimed the lady to her French maid,

who was “invaluable.” “Going to get

married? This is most unexpected.”

“Oui, madame, but eet ees not my

fault,” responded the maid, apologeti-

cally. ‘“Eet was only last night zat
your son proposed to me!”—Philadel-

phia Inquirer.

Sole

ton.

‘Women.

he bac Ui
trouble, and

b cure for

an

regulator, At Druggists or by mail B

ets. Sample package REE. Address.

The Mother Gray Co.. LeRoy, N. ¥.

Why the Di

Helen—Of course he clasped you in

his arms when the boat upset?

Hazel—No; just the opposite.

Heien—Just the opposite? What do

you mean?

Hazel—Why, the boat upset when

he clasped me in his arms.—Rochester

Democrat and Chronicle.

Do your feet ever feel: tired, achy and

eat night? Rub them with a little

Hamlins Wizard Oil. ‘They&q be glad in

the moruing, and so wil

Going to Headquarters,

“And that young man Kissed you on

the lips?) Why didn&#39; you offer him

your hand?” said the father.

“O, I didn’t have to, papa,” said the

girl; “he&#39 going to ask you for that!”

Yonkers Statesman,

jihes Are Unsightty.

e with Red Cross Ball

well large 20%, package,

yenow ©

Keep the whit

Blue. All grocers
5 conte, sas24

‘ ont He Am Imitator,

The imitator, says Orison

Marden in Success Magazine, ruins

his capacity for originality; for initia-

tive; he loses his creative power; his

inventiveness and resourcefulness are

never developed. In fact, his executive

ability—the ability to originate, to

do things—is seziously crippled, if not

utterly destroyed by his efforts to imi-

tute some one else.

No human being ever yet made a

success trying to be somebody else,

no matter bow great or successful

that person might be. Success can-

not be successfully copied; it is orlg-

mal; it is seffexpression. A man is

3 failure just in proportion as he gots

away from himself.

When Henry Ward Beecher and

Phillips Brook were at the helght

of thelr fame, hundreds of young

clergymen trie@ to copy their style,

their mannerisms, their mode of ex-

pression, gestures, habits, but they

fell as far short of the power of either

of these giants as the common chromo

falls short of the masterpiece. Not

one of these imitators ever amounted

to anything until he stopped copying,

imitating, and begam to build on hia

own foundations.

A great many clergymen to-day

merely echo other preachers’ sermons

which they have read and absorbed.

The majority of the books published
are imitations of previous books,

echoes of the authors whose style and

plots the writers have copied. But

Swett

AJTOWER Co. Bosron.
USA.”

&quot;T CANADIAN CO. Ft OS ecirrds: cM

If you but
knew what harsh

cathartics do, you’d
always use Cascarets.

Candy tablets, vegetable
and mild. Yet just as effective

as salts andcalomel. Take one

when you need it. Stop the
trouble promptly. Never wait

till night.
(

az

‘Vest-pocket box, 10 cent it atores.

__Bach

tablet

of

th genuine arked C CC.

Let us do your Printing
using

for your office stationery.
You can get the paper.

and envelopes te match.
——_——

Tt io the real thing, Take ae orne-.

Linn

RA

ann

nnn

thesé copied sermons and books lack

vitality, force, naturalness. They do

not stir the bleod or touch the heart

of the hearer er reader. They are

cold, lifeless.

It WORKS.

‘The Laborer Eats Food That Would

Wreck am Office Man.

Men who are actively engaged at

hard work can sometimes eat food that

would wreck a man who is more close-

ly confined.

‘This is Wlustrated in the following
story:

“I was for 12 years clerk in a store

working actively and drank coffee all

the time without much trouble until

after entered the telegraph service.

“There I got very little exercise and

drinking strong coffee, my nerves grew

unsteady and my stomach got weak

and was soon a very sick man. I

quit meat and tobacco and in fact I

stopped eating everything which I

thought might affect me except cof.

fee, but still my cendition grew worse

and I was all but a wreck.

“I finally quit coffee and commenced

to use Postum a few years ago and I

am speaking the truth when I say, my

condition commenced to improve im-

mediately and today I am well and

can eat anything I want without any

dad effects, all due from shifting from

coffee to Postum.
“I told my wife to-day I believed I

could digest a brick if I had a cup of

Fostum to go with it.

“We make it according to direc-

tions, boiling it full 20 minutes ana

use good rich cream and it is cer

tainly delicious.”

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa-

mous little book, “The Road to Well

ville.”
Ts

“There&#39; a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A

new one appears from time to time.

They are genuine, true, and full of

human interest.

07 VNU
ie

It Staya on the Line,

An improvement has been recently

made in the construction .of clothes

props which all women who take an

active part in the

household routine

will appreciate. It

would seem that

the old-style prop

had done service

so long that there

could be no im-

provement sug&q

gested, but a well

known

=

shortcom-

of the old
CLOTHES FROF. wooden pole is

that in a wind it is soon dislodged
and falls over to drag back and forth

over the dirty surface. The new pole
is supplied with a double hook which

prevents the pole from leaving its

place under the rope.

.

Cherry Pie.

Line’a deep plate with paste and

rim and wet the edge. Mix one table

spoon of flour with half a cupful of

sugar and sprinkle it over the crust,

dotting it with one teaspoonful of but

ter. Fill the plate with cherries that

have been washed and stoned. If th

cherries are sour more sugar Will be

required. Cut @ slit in the upper

crust, lay it over the fruit and press

the edges firmly together. Bake about
half an hour end serve as 600n as

cooled.

Peach Jam.

Wash and wipe the fruit, take out

the stones and put the es,

through the chopper, skins and all.

Measure and add three-quarters as

much sugar as you have peach pulp,

and the kernels—all of them. A few

minutes’ boil will bring the jam to

the requisite consistency, since there

is no water ¢o boil away, Have no

fear of the skins. They cook up and

can not be found.

Ox-Tail Soup.

Cut a small ox tall into pieces and

fry in butter. Moisten with a quart

of consomme-and a dash of musb-

room catsup. Cook for one hour, sea

son with pepper, add a little well

mashed barley, alittle Worcestershire

sauce and a bouquet of herbs. Boil

thoroughly for forty-five minutes, skim

and serve. Lemon and hard-boiled egg

slices may be added if desired.

Peppermints.

Take two and one-half cups sugar,

one-half cup water. Boil five min-

utes, turn into a bowl, add one table-

spoon confectioner’s sugar and one-

fourth teaspoonful peppermint or

checkerberry extract, Stir until near-

ly stiff and drop quickly on buttered

paper.

Ruska.Vermont -
.

sweet milk,One and one-half cups

eggs, two-thirds yeast cake.

thing batter and let rise until light;

add flour to mold and@et rise again.
Mold and.make into biscuit and let

rise two hours, These are fine.

en Cake.

‘Three-quarters cup corn meal, one

and one-quarter cups flour, two heap-

ing teaspoons baking powder, one

quarter cup sugar, one tablespoon

melted lard, one egg, one cup milk,

one-quarter teaspoon salt. Bake 20

minutes.

Fried Green Tomatoes.

Slice the green tomatoes, sprinkle

with a few drops of olive oil, dip in

crumbs to which salt has been added.

Saute in butter till tender.

_

Short Suwestions,

Dish mops\can be kept odorless only

by putting them in a solution of soda

water.
‘ .

D not atteript to use sour or moldy

flour. Dry it out in the oven and save

it for starch. .

After scraping fish rub the steel

knife over an old lemon peel and it

will destroy all fish odor.
.

‘The white of one egg “cut” with

white vinegar makes an excellent

leather furniture polish.

Do not give the bird any fruit that

is likely to attract bees togthe cage,

or you may lose a valuable pet.

Soutache braid rakes good laces for

the baby’s bootees and it is also use

ful for lacing corsets and the chemise.

The curved butter knives for cutting

little round pats of butter are more

satisfactory if the knife is dipped into

cold water or buttermilk before cut-

ting the butter.

Kitchen faucets are quickly cleaned

with any acid, such as lemon, salts of

tartar, ete. Ammonia and washing

powder are excellent cleaners.

‘Tablecloths generally begin ta wear

first where the folds come. To change

the position of the folds fs, therefore,
to prolong the life of the cloth. It is

easily done by taking a few inches off

one side and_one end of the cloth,
and hemming it again.

If, bothered with ants, keep every-

‘thing possible In&quot; cans and earthen

jara.. Catch the ants on a sweetened

sponge, plunge the sponge into boiling
water to kill the insects. Wet cloths

placed around @ safe, refrigerator or

cupboard will prevent their entrance

They avold dampne

CONSTIPA

_

RELIE
PRICE 25 Cts.

Mailed postpsid on re

ceipt of price

You can’t have a beautiful complex-

fon if your blood is impure or if you

suffer with indigestion or any stoma:

or liver ailment.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Pills regulate the

bowels, correct indigestion, constipa-

tion, Leilousness, torpid livers, jaun-

dice, sallow and dull complexions. They

purify the blood and clear the skin of |

pimples, sores and most eruptions.

One pill is a gentle laxative; two

pills a thorough physic. They do not

gripe, they do not weaken. Price 25c,

MUNYON&#39;S REMEDY CO.,

3rd and Jefferson Sts, Phila, Pa.

PUN Aen e

Boy\ eees

Studies, of the Vernacular.

“Hullo!&quot;

“Hullo! Oo: at?

“Smee—Mayme. Thatchoo, Moll?

“Yeh, ‘tsmee. Wotsup, Mayme?

“Saymoll, wajja mean b’tellinfanbout

—can yeer me, Moll?

“Yeh, I herja. Telliner wot?”

“Core shoo dunno!”
“Core si don&#39; Ooozbinstuffin yuh?”
“Nunna yerbiz, Betchacant suess-

oo—&quot;

“Bettacan! Fantol

!

Haintseeenersince——
Yoon her wuz——&quot;

“Aw frevvin sake canchoo lemmy

‘Lookeer,

you cumminover-

“Nuthindoon. Gee,

backatore! Go by.

“awfulsorry goby.

‘WISHED FOR DEATH.

Mayme! Owbout Billan

gottastoppen go-

Sufferings from Kidney Troubles

Were So Acute.

Mrs, Josephine Jeffery, 24th and

Vashington Sts. Marion, Ind. says:

‘0 look back upon what I have gone

My cage devel-

oped gradually. First,

backache, floating

spots before my eyes,

weakness and exhaus-

i
eas tion, then a terrible

aa steady pain over the

kidneys and an extreme nervousness.

Doctors finally said there was no hope

for me, but I began using Doan&#3 Kid-

ney Pills and gradually recovered my

health.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Was a Pinin Case.

“You want to divorce your husband? |
You say you cannot agree? What evi-|

dence can you give of incompatibility |

of temper?”
“why, I want a divorce and he}

doesn’t.&quot;—Rire.

One Thing that Will Live Forever,

PRTTITS EYE SALVE, first box sold

in 1907, over 100 years ago, sales increase

yearly. All druggists or Howard Bros.,°

‘Buffalo, N. Y.

Fair Warning.

Young Golightly (to pretty girl)—Is
the seat next to you engaged, miss?

Miss—No; but Iam! And he&# go-

Ing to get in gt the next station!—

Comic Cubs.

If you use ball bine, get Red Cross Ball

Blue, the best ball blue. Large 20x. pack:

. cents.

Best Test,

“Toll me.&q said the lovelorn youth,

“what&#39; the best way to find e+ what

a woman thinks of you?

“Marry her.&q replied Peck*am,

promptly.—Catholic Times.

Mi 3 Sootmng Syrup for Chit

uren teething; softens the gums. rediffes La

hommation, allays pain, cure wind colle 26

nt @ hatte.

Harry Lauder&#39;s Bla®,

A pretty plece of “bluff” is attrib-

uted to Harry Lauder, the varlety/en-

tertainer. During his first ‘play in

New York he was accused of sting!-

ness. He heard that one journalist

had severely commented on the man-

ner in which he drew the purse

strings, Not long afterward this man

‘asked him for an interview. Lauder

gave him an address and told him to

come at 10 o’clock the following night.

In the meantime the comedian rented

@ wretched room in the slum quarter

of the city, When the caller came he

was usheted into this garret. There

sat Lauder, blue with cold, by the

light of a single candle. “Arre ye

goin’ to put down what I say?” Lau-

der asked. The reporter assured him

with pride that he never made notes

during an interview. “My memory is

excellent,” he boasted. “Weel, then,”

said Lauder, ‘we&#39 aye save the

light!” And he blew out the candle.

FREE LANDS IN WYOMING.

Chicago &a Northwestern Raltway-

Send for booklet telling how to se

cure 820 acres of |.
8: Govern-

ment lands in Wyoming free of cost,

and describing various irrigation pro-

jects and the most approved methods

of sclentific dry farming. Homeseek-

ers’ rates. Direct train service from

Chicago. W. B. Kniskera, P. T. M,

Chicago, Ill.

The right hand, which is more sen-

tive to the touch than the left, is less

fenaitive than the latter to the effect

ef heat and cold.

Very Low One Way Colonist Rates Via

Nickel Plate Road

To points West, Northwest and South-

=

‘This costume could be carrie out nicely
in cloth and equally as weil in a silk, if

something for more dressy occasions is

wanted. In either case, chiffon cl

would be a good choice for the waist,
west. Tickets on sale daily Sept. 15 to

Oct. 15 inclusive. Special arrangements
for stop-overs and side-trips. See Agent.

or write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A., Fort

Wayne, Ind. (09-83)

A Royal Actre!

England boasts many titled ladies

who once knew the glories of the

stage, but Germany claims the only

actress who ever became the wife of

a ruling prince. She is the Baroness

von Heldburg, morganatic wife of the

reigning Duke George Il. of Saxe-

Meiningen, and the people of the

Duchy have recently been showering

her with affectionate congratulations

on her seventieth birthday.

Baroness von Heldburg was a mem-

ber of the celebrated Saxe-Meiningen

Court Theater Company when Duke

George Il. after losing his. second

wife, Princess Feodora of Hohenlohe-

Langenburg, fell in love with her and

married her. She was a famous beau-

ty, and was celebrated at the time for

her Juliet. Her maiden name was

Ellen Franz. She received the title

of Baroness von Heldburg on her mar-

riage day.

Domesti

President Edward O&#39;N of the

Master Butchers’ Association of New

York, was. discussing the advance in

Mr. O&#39;N “call themselves patriots,

eh? They&#39 im the Washington and

Lincoln class. They only cornered

the wheat to prevent Europe from

taking it away from us and leaving

us to starve. Patriots!”

He laughed harshly.

“Tt reminds me,” he said, “of John

Stockton, who was renowned for his

domesticity. Two women were talk-

ing about Stockton. The first sald:

“He very domestic tastes,

hasn’t he?’

“On, very,” the other woman re

plied. ‘He flirts with every cook they

have!”

matching exactly the skirt material.

Thing of the Past.

Leonora O&#39;Reill the vice president

of the Women’s Trade Union League,

was praising this organization’s work

in New York.

“And it has a great future before

it,& she said, “I have no doubt that

a century hence the members of the

league will regard the woman of to-

day as we now regard the farmer&#39;

wife of the early ‘40&#3 A Maine

deacon of the early ‘40&# was talking

to the minister. He sniffed and

whined:

“‘Oh, yes, Job suffered some. I

ain&#3 denying htat, parson, But Job

never knowed what it was to have his

team run off and kill his wife right in

the harvest season, with hired girla

wantin’ $2 and $2.50 a week.”
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QEX CO. Dept. BS, Mi
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ver. Actual contract price

to the man, woman or ch

Flakes, Perhaps it has.

Toasted Corn Flakes—is, try it.

,
and the only

P
world, will award

Exposition, Omaha, Neb. Tie a t s

th Kellogg
wt

or the year following, the trophy wil

p ac i on abject of th award,
founder of the trophy is for improvin

KELLOs
tried this delicious cereal,
eat& today. All grocers have it.

Natignal Corn Exposition, Omaha ?

corn grown this year in the

Ope to everybody belongin to the Association—Nothing to bu or sell.

‘The purpose of the donor of this trophy—W. K. Kellogg—i
of the millions cf bushels of corm used in making Kellogg& Toasted Corn

Many people think the perfection of corn flavor has been reached in Toasted Corn
i If you don&# know how good

‘Then you& see how hard a task

Trophy Contest,&q and write your n:

is judged the best, you will get the trophy

\GG&# TOASTED CORN

begi your education in“

This $1000°° Cup
for an ear
of Corn

Made by Tiffany. Nearly8 ft.high—in solid gold and sil-

$1,000. To be awarded at the

ecember
to 18, 1909

roducing the best ear of

nited States.
ild

is to improve the quality
Flakes.

Kelloge’s — the genuine
we are giving

‘way we can improve it is by the better-

Holden, of the Iowa State College, tha greatest authority on corn in the

th prize at the National Corn Ex

Neb., Dec. 6th to 18th, 1909. Two simpl rules will govern th plan, and they are—

ir best ear of corn to the National Corn tie

ition, to be held at Omaha,

ion, Omaha, Neb.

ecurely to your specimen
ame and addr plainly.

for 1916. If you ancceed again n

me your property for all time.

‘Phe contest will be open to every state in the Union. Professor Holden will judge
the corn particularly on the basis of quality. The

t i
Growing of nore

at the main p of th

quality of cov used in
if you haven
goo things to

KELLOG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO., Battle Cree Mic (See
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sick with asthma.

Atwood attended the colored

camp-meeting at Huffman’s lake on

Sunday of last week. Over 1500

tickets of admission were sold.

eo

Burket.
Mrs. Willis Huffman, of near

Yellow Lake underwent an opera-

tion for appendicitis in a hospital
at Ft. Wayne last week.

“eM

Bourbon.
A $250 horse belonging to

Georg Berkeypile of Bourbon

choked to death last Friday.

Jerry Hartman of Bourbon town-

ship reports an average of 63 bush-

els of oats per acre in a 20 acre

tield.

The 12th annual reunion of the

Mellott-Truex families will bg beld

at the Bourbon fair grounds next

Saturday.
oe

Bremen.
Abrabam Middaugh’e barn near

Bremen waa burned by lightning.
‘The loss included a $200 mare, 16

tens of hay and 200 bushels of

wheat.

The people of Bremen dedicated

a new eity park on Monday of laat

The tract of land included

consists of three acres on the banks

of Yellow river and is known as

Sebilt park,
zeae

wesk,

Claypool.
Ralph W. Polk, an experienced

printer from Warsaw, now has

charge of the Claypool Journal.

A large barn belonging to Levi

Jarrett, near Claypool burned on

‘Tuesday of last week from a spark
from the threshing engine. The

loss is placed $800.

Theeafe in Kimes & Debolts

meat market at Claypool was blown

open last Wednesday morning.
The proprietora did it becaus they
had lost the combination.

RnR

Culver
‘The $330 gasoline launch belong

ing to Jobn Griffith on Lake Maxin-

kuckee, exploded last Wednesday
and the boat burned up.

Three cases of scarlet fever broke

out in the Culver Military Avademy
last week and the sehool was dis

miseed, there being but four more

days in the term.

RR e

Etna Green.
Alfred E. Greifinger and Nellie

E. Smith of Etna Green were

married last Saturday

Mel Hissong is preparing to erect

atine cemeut block residence east

of Etna Green.

‘The 16th annual reunion of the

Rockhill family was held at Lake

View near Etna Green last Thure-

day. One hundred and six persons

were present coming from many

points between Fi, Wayne and Chi-

vago.

Inwood.
Taylor Fileon’s barn near Inwood

was struck by lightning and burned

on Sunday of last week. A large
amount of hay and farm implements

were burned.
aus

Kewanna.
The Smead system of heating is

being displaced for a Holland fura-

ace in the Kewanna uchool building.
Mics Minnie Huffman, of Akron

has been seleoted as principal of the

Kewanna echeole.

The little daughter of Tommie

Wileon of Kewanna had an eye

A fire at Milford on Monday of

last week badly wrecked the house

of Grandma Cooper, a lady 80 years

of age who lived alore. The dam-

age was $300 and the insurance had

lapsed.
The people of Milford are jubi-

lant over their new well.
|

After

drilling 165 feet an inexhaustible

flow of crystal water rose to within

six feet of the top. The well cost

about $1000 but is worth ten times

that amount to the town.
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North Manchester.

The North Manchester big fair is

im progress this week.

1. W. Strauss’ ice house at North

Manchester burned on Tuesday of

last week.

The Nelson-Jontz Rittenhouse

reunion was held at North Manches-

ter on Aug. 19. About 100 people
were present,
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North Webster.
A new ‘echool building iv being

erected at North Webster.

Hattie Koyer of North Webster

is sick with typhoid fever.

A correspondent
Webster says:

is very seriously ill, Considering
hie age 96 years, the chances of

recovery are slight.”
a

from North

Pierceton.
Frank Ryan of Pierceton is under

$600 bond to answer four charges
of violating the liquor law.

Mrs. Minnie E. Wevetler of near

Pierceton and George Whiteman of

Fostoria, were married last Thurs-

day.

Packerton.
Mrs. Aaron Boyer, of near Pacvk-

erton died Aug. 20, after a long
illnese, She was 35 years of age.
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Plymouth.
“Kleotric line ie now assured, 80

aays President Perbey of the South

Bend-Logansport trolley road.

Railway will not follow Michigan
road nor hit Argos. Contracts are

all made and work will begin in

will be running thie fall.”

Head Lines in Ply h

Mrs, Chas. Force of near Ply-
mouth died Aug. 28, aged 65.

Laet Thureday night officers at

Plymouth made,a raid ou ‘Bob&#3

Smoke Honse,”—a pool room —and

confiscated a slot machine and ite

contents.

Dale, the 12-year-old aon of Rev.

N.H. Sheppard a former Christian

pastor at Plymouth, wae killed at

Walkerton by the accidental dia-

charging of a revolver in bia own

band.

Rochester.

—Hot Air
-

ttt

“George Middleton | .

September at Plymouth, and care|~
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Rea fo Schoo
He is probably in need of new

clothes of some description in order to

start in. If it’s a suit let us show

you our tine rang 9 0 t $1ing in price from

new pair of Trousers we¥

$1.can furnish them for from

25 an 50

50 cents.

Shirt Waists

50 o $1.5
The best and most durable stockings
for boys, are the Pony bran made

by the Wayne Knitting Mills; 2c
all sizes, per pair

We have a number of suits car-

ried over from previous seasons in

sizes from 10 yrs, up that we are sell-

ing regardless of cost. They are not

strictly up-to-date but make splendid
school suits. The prices are right.

$1.45
$1.95

You’ll find just what you want for your boy here.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Home of the Hart, Shaffner & Mar Clothes.

a

Caps and Hats

Short pants suits
—

Long ” ”

Loegoeteatocteagecteatecg choeteateeteeteateatostoete
me Pree,Carlin Myers. 8. A. Guy, Vice Pres. R.F.Blue,Cashicr  

3 First National Bank of Mentone

* Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cén Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited. ‘
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The Fulton county are

meeting in institute at Rochester

this week.

Floyd Graeber and Effie Bassett
of Roohester were married last

Thuraday.
Hower Koffel and Marjorie Stia-

son of Rochester were married last

Wodneeday.
Geo. A. Aughinbaugh and Laura

Shore, of Rovheater, were married

on Tuesday of laat week.

Enoch Fenstemaker, a pioneer of

Rochester, died suddenty last

Thursday as he was lying on the

couch at his home reading a news-

paper. He was 82 years of age.

Rev. George Joe. pastor of the

Lutheran cuureh at Rochester went

to Chicago Aug. 10, with the sup-

posed purpose of returning’ the

destroyed by being accidently
strack by a rake handle.

tee

Leesburg.
The Leerburg Standard aaye the

elderberry crop will be enormous

this year.
Mrs. Howard Irvine of Leesburg

was oanniog fruit when the gasoline
tank explode setting fire to her

drees and to the carpets in three

rooma., Sbe threw the etove out

o&#39; extinguieh the blaze in

her dress and the carpet and kep
quit cool darin the operatio

ane

Milford.
Mra Joh Christof of near Mil-

ford die laa Thured ag 83,

wame&#3 but has not been heard

post card which he returned on hie

arrival in the city. Hie absence is

a great myetery ee be was a very

popular and successful minister at

all the pointe where be served. He

was unmarried and was living with

hie sister. Ko possible motive for’

voluntary abeeuce has been discov:

ered.

‘
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Sidney d

Sidne waa visited b thieves on

Monda of last. week, T&#3 men

broke into the store of Paulus &

Son strip themselves of their

old dirt filth garmen and: fit-

tin themeelv with new one

from since except by a souvenir|
§:

diatrictjatrict eo
de and exhibita

here are.

Se

wndl second hand bicycles,

D

‘ber
retail store
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Warsaw, lighted a match to seareh

They aleo took a aupply of tobacco

and cigars,
eee

Silver Lake.
Wom. Hill, the oldest citizen of

Lake township, is quite poorly at

his home near Silver Lake.

Work on the new German Baptist
chureh two miles east of Silver

Lake is prospering rapidly. The

wally are of cement blocks.
Curt Overman of Silver Lake

was considerably braised and

scratched by being thrown from a

wagon in a run-away on Monday of

last week.

Perey V. Tullis has been~given
the job of carrying the mail from

the Big Four station to the Silver

Lake postoftice for the magnificent
salary of $84 per year.
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Warsow.
James A. Blosser and Mra, Anna

Tooley of Warsaw were married last

Saturday.
Mrs, Wash Chenoweth, of two

miles south of Warsaw, died on

Tuesday of last ‘week, aged 44.

A county Sunday-school conven-

tion will be held in_ the Baptist
church at Warsaw beginning uext

Tuesday.
GC E. McCaliongh of near War.

saw died last Friday. of typhoid
fever. He wan 40 years of age and

leavea a wife and four children.

Harvéy Zimmerman was driving
to his home four miles south of

and fell off the wagon seat and the

wagon ran over him. He was quite
severely bruised,

:

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dye, of

for a leak in the gas pipe. Of

course they found it, and the ex-

plosion which followed barned them

severely and set their clothing on

fire. Their lives were saved by
eizhbora who rusbed to their

rescue,
:

White Oak.

Delila Horn is on the sick list

thie week.

+ P. W. Busenburg and wife spent
a few days last week with friends

in and around Ply ‘

Mra. Alice Middleton and daugh-
ter, af Chicago, visited her cousin,
Mrs. Sidna Fish one day last week-

Dove Barkman -gave a aurprise
party on Grace Horn at hia home at

Big Foot, on last Friday evening.

Quite a number of young people
came and had a most enjoyable

time.

Toe threshing ring :met with

Will Deamer and wife on last

Thoreday night for their ice cream

aupper. The evening was an ideal

oue for ice cream and all enjoyed
themselvee,

.

Oliver Severns has returned from

Wyoming and we think will be von-

tented to stay in Indiana for a while

at least as he is fixing to make

some improvements to his dwelling
iu the near future,

Tbomas Tipton and wife of Kan-

gag are here Visiting bis brothers

and sisters and old time friends,

They report Mra, Lum Horn as

being in quite a critical condition

yet, with out any hope of regaining
her health. 2

Yellow Creek.
A. J. Davie and family visited at

Kilmer’s, near Rochester last Sau-

day.
Mr, and Mrs. Ross entertained

relatives from near Sevastopol last

Satarday.
.

Mrs. George Taylor was at Wi-

noma last Tuesday visiting her aunt

the widow of Elder Snepp. .

Some of our people had the pleas-
ure of meeting former pastors Fieh-

er and Clem .at the Winona Bible

Conference.

Mra. Laora Haimbaugh returned

home last Monday from Anderson

where she had been visiting her

brother I. Army and wife.

A young man was going along
the county line road Jast Monda
worn&#39 hunting hie hat which he

eaid be bad los the nigh before.

Thomas Tipto and wife of Kan-

eae and Homles Tipton and Mra,

Jane Bi

rg
of near Bi Foot

were gaea of Wm Horn an

Warsaw, where he went to sleep ir

W

Monday.
Several of our people have been

enjoying the privilege made possible
by the interurban; of attending the

great Bible Conference at Winona
for the firet time and all of them

resolve not to misa any of it next

year. tina rare treat to the lovers
of broad grand thoughts to hear

them uttered by noble men and

women who are trying to rightly
interpret the Word of God.

Henry Haimbaugh and wit
Mrs. Dorathy and grandson, Fred,
Obe Haimbaugh and family and

Esther Taylor and several others

attended the Sunday School picnic
at the Rochester fair ground last

Saturday. It wae a da of pleas.
ant instructions and social enjoy-
ment, Newcastle township got the

flag for the largest delegation.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

TIME TABLE

PERU DIVISION.

Lv .Warsaw 7:00 AM Arr. Mentone 7:30 A M
20:00

.
1 4

AM Ly, Mentone 7:0 AM
10:

4PM

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South Bound.

Ly. Warsaw 530A M Ar, Warsaw 643 4M

7 TB ¥
223

yy
9

BA

F.&amp;PLAW
1130

©, 0. SULLIVAN, D.
WaRsaw, 18D.

—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—0—0—0—0— 0-0

ABE BRUBAKER ~

Attorney-at-Law
- And Abstracter

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses. -

Abstracing a Specialty, The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to: Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana,

—e—0e—0—e—e—0—0—0—0—0— 0-08

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Succeseor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goodd
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, Indiana
zz a

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar}
antee a fitto Suit, and io
fact it ‘will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

‘WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon

‘fn the World; and the BEST

Carriag on the Road.

Scientific Horse-

HARRY ORAM,
daught Rov an Stell le Warsaw We Court House,

The Winona Interurban. Rail-
way. c

W Ca W

General Repairing a Specia _

‘
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Bap Chu Notic
Sunday School 9

Public worship 10:45 a,

745 p.m.

B.Y.P.U. 7:00 p. Topic,
‘Temperance in all things. Cor.

9: 23-27. Lloyd Ehernman leader.

Prayer meeting Thur even:

ing 7:30 p. mm

Rev. J. Py Gie PasTor.

30 a. ma

m,

m.

Important Meeting.
‘Th ladies of the M. E. church

will meet next Wednesday after-

noon at the home of Mra, Chloe

Kizer to reorganiz for a fall cam-

paign. It isan important meeting
and all are urge to be present. A

farmers’ supp is being planned
Src.

At the M. E. Church.
“Rev. A. J. Carey, of Wareaw,

will preac at the M. E. church

next Sunday, morning and evening.

Rev. Carey has been in the regular

ministry for a long time and is well

known throughout northern Indiana

as a very able preacher.
Sunday school and Epworth

2 League services at the usual hours,

A Serenading.
Last Wednesday evening the peo:

ple of Mentone and vicinity were

aroused by the sweet melodies of

the Mentone band as they left the

public square playing Home Sweet

Home, followed by a large proces-

sion of friends and neighbors of

+ John and Phebe (Grubbs Emmons,

to extend their congratulations to

th young married couple. The

progra consisted of several se-

lections by the band rendered in

the most satisfactory manner, also

the Jolly Girls quartette sang a few

songs to the pleasure of the large
crowd present. Jefferies’ string
band played the parting selections

after which congratulations were

{extended by their many friends.

John is a fine youog man of many

good habits, two of which are, a

good worker and a money saver

which are very important to make

a successful life, and is worthy of

the lady’s hand he won. Miss

Phebe Grubbs is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Grubbs and is

a fine young lady who bas a large

circle of friends.

‘There were sixty-five friends and

neighbor present, all having an

enjoyable time after which they
wished the young people all the

happiness possible and departed for

home at the early hour of 11

@elock. We all join in wishing
them a prosperous life. * * *

Abe Martin says: “Now that

th’ north pole is discovered ther

hint no more worlds t’ be conquer-

ed.”

Goshen Liquor Bad.

The Indianian says: ‘‘Charles

Fore, a New Paris barber, was fin-

ed $25-and costs for assault and bat-

tery upon his wife. The Elkhart

county sheriff was called to New

Paris on Monday evening by a re-

port that Fore had fatally injured
wife. When the officer arrived

found Fore, who was drunk;a Fore and child and Mrs. Fore’s

mother, Mrs. Catherine Hubler, of

Mentone, who is visiting her daugh-

ter. Fore is said to hive filled up

with Goshen whisky and gone home

in an ugly temper, He beat up his

wife so badly that for a time it was

thonght she might die. Her eyes

were blackened and her flesh black-

ened and bruised from head to

fool.”

Abe Martin says: _‘‘Tell Binkley
who has bin loafin’ ‘round all sum-

mer addressed th’ workin’ men at

Melodeon hall Monday on ‘th’

«Dignity 0° Labor.’”

ana&

Pottawatomie Monument.

Thousands of people gathered at

in Lakes, five miles southwest

of Plymonth last Saturday to wit-

ness the ceremonies attending the

dedication of the Menominee monu-

ment, erected by the state to

commemorate the revolt of the

Pottawatomie Indians seventy-one
years ago. Miss Julia Qua-ka-no

Po-ka-gen, a grand- of

Chief Pokagon, unveiled the monu-

ment as the band played softly
“The Dirge of a Vanished Race.’’

Michael Williams, an Indian, de-

livered an address, taking for his

subject, ‘‘Civilization and the

Indian Race.”’

Probably the most notable ad-

dreess of the day was delivered by
Daniel McDonald, of Plymouth, a

member of the Indiana legislature
and through whose efforta the mon-

ument was made possible, His

address, largely historical, told of

the treaty by which the Indians

acquired the land on October 26,

1832, and how, in Auguat, 1836,
certain Pottawatomie Indians ceded

the twenty-two sections for. the

sum of $14,080 and further agree
to leave the reservation within two

years fora reservation provided for

them west of the Mississippi river.

Menominee, the principal chief, to

whom the land had been given,
declined to sign the treaty. Mr.

McDonald described the efforts put
forth to induce the Indians to leave

on the date set, of Menominee’s

fiery speec to the council and how

finally the Indians decided to visit

the government officials,

Finally opposition was removed

and the whole tribe, amounting to

eight or nine hundred, departed
General Tipton and the volunteers

accompanied them as far as Dan-

ville, IN. Here they were joined

by Father Petit, the Catholic mis-

sionary, who had been in charge of

the village and who remained with

them until their destination was

reached. One hundred and fifty

persons either died or deserted on

the journey,
In conclusion Mr. McDonald

said: ‘A great wrong was perpe

trated against these ignorant and

helples Indians through the influ-

ence of dishonorable and dishonest

men in misrepresenting the facts to

Governor Wallace and inducing
him to authorize the recruiting of a

company of soldiers and appointing
General John Tipton in command,

thereby robbing them of their lands

and destroying their homes, and the

monument here unveiled and dedi-

cated ‘in memory of Chief Meno-

minee and his band of 850 Potta

watomie Indians removed from this

reservation Septembe 4, 1838, by a

company of soldiers under command

of General Joha Tipion, authorized

by Governor David Wallace, is

erected by the great state of Indi-

ana as an acknowledgement of that

fact.”

Other speaker on the program

were Congressman Henry Barnhart;

Colonel Willism Hoynes, who acted

as chairman of the day, and the

Rev. E. C. Wareing, of Plymouth.

The Mikesell Reunion.

‘An account of the setend annua

Mikesell reunion was received in

proper time for publication but for

some reason it got lost in the sbuftle

and just now came to light. The

meeting ceurred on Sunday,

August 15, at the home of J. W.

Mikesell, northwest of Talma.

There wax a very large gathering of

relatives and friends and a fine

dinner was cerved and all enjoyed
the social visit together. The reun-

ion next year will be at Ferndale

Park on the banks of lake Manitau,

on the first Sunday in Septembe
1910,

The Gaserre $1.00 Per Year.

Old Time Memories.
[From the GAzeTrE of April 18, 1885.]

~

John Lee makes the boss con-

stable and we notive he is pretty
well up to tricke in law poimtes, so

far as pertains to his duties as such.

Miss Bickle, who has been quite
ill for a number of weeks past, we

are please to see is so far convales-
ent as to visit the skating rink.

Miss Helle Ely, of Ilion, hae

located in the residence with Mr.
and.Mra. Crall where she expects to

do dressmaking.
“ [April 23.
Levi Bybee, of Bloomingsburg,

moved his family to town Wednes-

day. He ocoupie the Hawk prop-
erty on Franklin street. He in-

tendsto take charge of Mr, Ely’s
stave and headin factor at thig

piace
The Mentone Rolier Milia ship-

ped another car load of their cele-
brated flour to Cleveland, Thursday
and another car load to- besides

numeronue car loads to other points,
and that’s what the matter is with
our Roller Mills.

What came near proving ‘a fatal
accident occurred to Horace Tucker

on his farm in Seward township on

last Monday Mr. Tucker had some

part at work blowing up stumps
y the use of dynamite, while be

stood near by observing the pro-
ceedings, when, after charging
stump they all made a hasty retreat,
when the charg exploded tearing
the stump into fragments, a large
piec of which following 1m the line
of bis retreat (whi he easily could
have dodged, had he considered one

moment) striking him, breaking his
left leg in two places below the
knee driving the broken pieces of
bone clear throug his pants, al
injuri him, it is thaught int

ly. At last account he was resting
easily. Drs. Harter and Tol dress-

ed the broken limb,

The Piereeton Independen says:
“From Monday’s Warsaw Times

we notice that ‘Kurnel’ Putnam,
editor of the Mentone GazeErTs

has been getting himeelf into a peck
of trouble, It seems that he was

lodged in jail on Saturday evening
last, on a charg of obtaining
money under falee pretenses. Not

wishing to take sides in the case

until it has been decided in the

courts, we only state that Mr. Pat-
nam recently purebased a second

\hand press at Bourbon, and after

warda aold a half interest to W. C.
Wilkinson for two hundred dollars,

the latter claiming that Putnam

misrepresented the facts in regard
to the amount of the original pur-
chase.” Bro. Byerleisa little off

in the above statement. The pur
chase of the press referred to, was

made in the interests of the firm,

through the man Putnam, , who
claimed he had paid $200 towards

the purchase, when the truth was he
had not paid a sent.

O last Tuesday Rheesa Blue, a

very staunch democrat of this vicin-

ity, had Jakie, the barber, to re.

move a crop of whiskers from his

face that had been standing there
since the clos of th rebellion, hav-

ing made a vow tbat he never would
shave again until a democratic pres-
ident was elected. He presented

quite a comical appearance after

being shaved up and but few knew
him at first sight. :

For genuin activity in turning a

sommersault from a bugey into the

mud, McM. Forst is entitled to the

belt.

We trust the recent little ‘on:

pleasantness” in the GazeTre fami-

ly will have no serious eifect on the

paper. We leave each one to de-
cide for himself as to the merits of

the case in controversy. For kind
words of encouragement and ex-

tended and increased patronage giv-
en ata time when specially n ede
we return sincere thanks. W shall
endeavor by every means in our

power to make the GazuTTE every
way a worthy paper.

‘To be Continued,

Scientists tell us that the fly has

a thousand eyes, and yet he can’t

see why bald heads are so ticklish,

Abe Martin- says: ‘Captain
Cook’s reception at the pole must a

been cool, as he didn’t stay long.”

Sell Your Cream.
Iam now ready to buy cream

delivered at Mentone. For particu-
lars call on me.

North Indian News.

The s0th Indiana regiment will

hold their reunion at Goshen Sep
tember 22.

Velma Airgood, age 15, of La-

grange, wandered from home in her

sleep and was hit. by a Grand

Rapid train and had her right arm

out off.
The big summer hotel at Bass

Lake which included three buildings
burned last Wednesday. All the

furniture on the second floor waa

burned. The origin of the fire is

unknown.

Over at Winamac laut Wednes.

day Pearl Goodpasture’ brother

aged 8 pointe a gun at her in fun

and pulle the trigger. Her ieft

arm was shattered and had to be

ampuf near the shonider.

ww

Akron.
Sarah Butler, of Akron, died

last Thuraday after a lon illness.
The high Winona grade ap-

proachi the Eri tracks at Akron

are finish
Lightm kill

a span of horses

for Frank Drudge near Akron in

Friday’s storm.

Great weatern play—‘‘The Angel

and the Ox”, at the Akron Opera

Hall, Sept. 15.)

Mrs..Fay Newhouse, of Akron,
ia seriously i with typhoid fever

at Woodlawn hospital.
umm

a Markle o Argos and Jobn

of were mar-

ried Aug. 31.

E. H Ralston’s barn, near Argos
burned by lightning Aug. 27.. The

loss. wagpr Rae

Atwodde
Teachers from three ‘town

meet in. institute at Atwoo on

Friday o this wee
woe

Bremen,
The Bremen fair occurs Sept

21-34,

Bremen ie building a fine city
park.

&gt;
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The Bremen Enquirer reports

Mrs, Carl Ponader and George
Rhdad Sr. critically ill.

w wo

Cla’
John Sheets, of near Claypool,

has sold his peac crop for $500,

The wind and hail etorm knocked

off about fifteen bushels, but the

logs falls on the man to whom he

sold, as they were sold on the trees.

nae

Culver
Orville Howard and Orpha Max-

well, both of Culver were married

last Wednesday.

The G A. R. and I. O. O. F.

will hold their sixth annual picnic
in the People’s Grove at Culver

Sept. 11.

Dan Wolfe, of Culver, went out

of his bakery a few minntes leaving

his pocket book on the counter, con-

taining $51, When he returned it

was gone.
Grou has been broken at Cul-

ver for 00,000 mess ball in con.

nection with the military acadamy.
Bi: will be the largest structure on

the grounds.
Meo ae

Etna Green.
A correspondent from Etna Green

say «Wm, Barth has traded bis

12 acre farm an the honse and lot

he owned in Etna Green to a Michi-

gau man for 130 acres of land near

Niles, Michigan.
.

A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Our town voted to

establish electric lights and water

works at the election held Friday

by a three-fourths majority. The

board of trustees expect to have

everything installed before snow

flies.””

Inwood.
Ben Peterson and wife lost a

“Luwis Foor, baby daught by diphtheria, last},

Sunday morning about three o’elock

at their home west of Inwood.

RRE

Kewanna.
Ed Swisher, of Kewanna and Ella

Galliger, of Terre Haute were mar-

ied Aug, 28.

The business men of Kewanna

subscribed money enough last we
to buy the band new uniforms.

Rmpee

Lees
Amsa Cri and Kdna Hite, of

Leesburg, were married last Wed-

nesday,
Mra. Ann E. Clark, of Lees-

burg aod Ai Keith, of Goshen were

married Aug. 28,

wn t Le

Milford.
Leo Snyder, of Milford was taken

to a hospita at Chica on Monda
of last week for a sutgica opera-
tion.

Twenty empty beer bottles were

found in Editor Groves’ wood house

at Milford recently. Milford is a

&lt;‘dr town but they have an occas-

sional shower.

2ea

North Webster.
The Dunkard people are rebuild-

ing their church near North Web™

ater.

James Mock of North Webster

wae quite seriously hurt by being
thrown from a-wagon.

A correspondent from Norsh
‘Webster mentions Mrs. John Bish-

op, Mies Hattie Boyer and Mrs.

Chae. Smith aa seriously ill.
asa

Pp;
F

Sam Menzie’s barn near Pierce-

ton was burned by lightning Aug.
27, Contents a total: loss.

J. F ‘Sail has -parchas the

hardware. cetock

~

at

Pierceton.
Rev. W.:F. Buckner, of the M.

E. charch leaves Pierceton to ac

cept a work at Bancroft, Iowa.

Hiram Finton, of Pierceton, had

two ribs broken and was otherwise

jammed up by getting blocked in

the stall with an obstreperous
horse.

The barn of Bazil Durbin, located

about six miles southwest of Pierce-

ton, was struck by lightning and

burned daring the storm Friday and

one of his horses, valued at $125
was killed.

The Pierceton Record reports

great’ destruction to the crops in

that vicinity by the hail storm on

Friday Aug. 27, Corn fields were

riddled, melons and pumpkins were

punctured, windows were broken

and elate roofs badly damaged.
tee

Plymouth.
Mrs. Ed Houghton, of Plymouth,

died om Tuesday of last week, aged
37,

Wm. Thompson, of Plymouth,

di on Monday of last week, aged

&q Shyglemyer, of Plymouth,
owns and still drives a horse 37

yeara old.

An order of Eagles was organized
at Plymouth on Tuesday of last

week, with fifty charter members.

‘The Marshal! county court-house

still remains with the roof torn off

and the ram running in while the

pairs.
Th railroad, telegraph and tele-

phone corporations, of Marshall

county are assessed a total of

$4,333,902.24, a little more than

one-fourth the entire valuation of

the county.

Rochester
Paal Emerick and Mattie Brady,

both of Rochester, were married

last Thursday.
Wm, Fitzgerald, of Rochester

died Aug. 27, age $1.

James Marsh, of “Rocheste died

on a of last week, age 81.

Eliza Jane Meredith,

ee

of

officials chew the rag about the re~|*

The Fly Nuisance.
The tollowing rules for the ex-

termination of the house fly is pub-
lished by the Merchant&#39 Associa-

tion committee to prevent the polu-
tion ofthe waters of New York:

Keep the flies away from th sick,

especially those ill with eontagious
diseases. Kill every fly that strays
into the sick room. His body is

covered with disease germs.
—

D not allow decaying material

of any sort to accumulate on or near

your premises,
All refuse which tenda in any

way to fermentation, such as bed.

ding atraw, paper waste, and veget-
able matter, should be dispose of

or covered with hm or kerosede
oil.

Screen all food whether in the

house or expose for aale.
Keep all receptacles for garbag

earefally covered and the cans clean-

ed or sprinkled with oil or lime.

Keep all stable manure in vault

or pit, screened or sprinked with

lime, oil or other cheap prepara-
tions, such as are sold by a number

of reliable manufacturers.

See that your sewage ayetem ie

in good order; that it does not leak,
is up to date and not expose to

flies.

Pour kerosene into the drains.

Barn or bury all table refuse.

Screen all windows and doors,

especially in the kitchen and dining
room.

.

If you see flies, you may be sure

that their breedi place is in near-

by filth, It may be behind the

door, under the table or in the cus-

pidor.
If there ie no dirt and filth there

will be no flies,

If there is a nuisance in the

neighborhood write at once to the

health department.
TO KILL FILES?

The London “Lancet,” the lead-

ing medical journal of the world,

says that the best and simplest -tly-
killer is a weak solution of formal-

dehyde in water (two teaspoonfuls
to the pint.) Place in plates or

saucers throughout the house. Ten

cents worth of formaldehyde will

last an ordinary family all summer.

{t bas no offensive smell, is fatal to

disease organisms, and is practically
non: poisoners except to insects.

‘Pyrethrum powder, which may
be bough at any drug store, burn-

ed in the house will also kill the
flies,

Nearly 1,000 Pianos at a Bargain.

Lyon & Healy, of Chicago,
kuown everywhere aa ‘‘The World’s

Largest Music Honse,’’ are offering
remarkable réductions on their great.

stock of upright pianos in order

to make room for carpenters putting
in new flooring.

In this stock are new pianos of

the highest quality, including near:

ly all known makes.

Lyon &a Healy are offering this

superb stock of pianos to the public
at 20 to 40 per cent discount, in

order that it may be moved quickly’
and the work of alteration facilitat-

{ed thereby; so here is a chance to

get a much better piano for any sum

you have in mind than you can ordi- -

narily obtain.

Write today for the list of pianos
in this great alteration piano sale,

whic is an event entirely unpre
cedented im the history of piano

selling. Or arrange to make a visit

of inspection to their salesrooms,
corner Wabash Avenue and Adams

Street, Chicago. Four distinct

plans of easy payments for those

who do not wish to pa all cash.

Low Rates Chicago & Retur
via Nickel Plate Road.

Tiekets on sale Sept 11-12 & 13.

Good returning Sept. 20. Ask

Agent or write. F. P. Parnin, T.

P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind 90.32 9.11
‘Continued on Fifth Page.



GPENING OF THE STANDING
B AND CHEYENNE RIVEB

INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

The opening of the Standing Rock

end Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-

tions in South Dakota and North Da-

kota in October will give thousands of

people 160 acres of fertile farming
lands for a small sum per acre.

Aberdeen, South Dakota,

Curcaco, MirwauKER ‘Sr.

Ranwar, and Mobridge and Lemmon,

South Dakota, on the Curcaco, Mm

WAUKEE & PuGEr Sounp RaLway, are

points of registration. You can regis-
ter any day from Oct. 4 to 23. The

drawing will take place at Aberdeen

on October 26.

‘This land opening will algo give you

a splendid opportunity to see the coun-

tr vi the new line to the Pacific

Deseri fold fre MILLER,

General Passenger ‘Ag Chicago, MIL

waukee and St. Paul Railway, Chi

cago.

Getting Over DifMcatties.

W. D. Boyce, the Chicago publisher,
was discussing some of the difficulties

of his ballooning expedition in South

America.

“Oh, we&#3 get over them,” sald Mr.

Boyce. smiling. “We must, eh—in a

balloon? Where there’s a will there’s

you know. We&#3 show the in-

domitable spirit of little Willie of

Commonwealth avenue.

“No, Willie” said his French nurse,

‘no more gateaux to-night. Don’t you

Kno you can’t sleep on a full stom-

ac
= Tw ’ said the indomitable a

‘I can sleep on myback, can’t I?

DON’

?T

DESPAIR.

Read the Experience of a Mlane-

aota Woman and Take Heart.

If your back aches and you feel sick,

languid, weak and miserable day after

day—don’t worry. Doan’s Kidney
Pills have cured

thousands of women

in the same condi-

Ho
.

Heiman of

Minn.
But for Doan’

Klan Pills I would

su ‘ate

well since. I used to

have such pain in

my back and once I fainted. The kid-

etions were much disordered

was so far gone that I was

rght to be at death&#39 door. Since

Doan&#39 Kidney Pills cured me I feel

as if I had been pulled back from the

tomb.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Not Exempt.
An evangelist was exhorting his

hearers tc flee from the wrath to come.

warn you,” he thundered, “that

‘there will be weeping and wailing,

and gnashing of teeth!” *

At this moment an old woman in

the gallery stood up. “Sir,” she shout-

ed, “I ha no teeth!”

“Madam,” returned the evangelist,

severely, “teeth will be provided.”

Very Lew One Way Colonist Rates Via

Nickel Plate Road

To points West, Northwest and South-

west. Tickets on sale daily Sept. 15 to

Oct. 15 inclusive. Special arrangements

for stop-overs and side-trips. See Agent

or write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A. Fort

Wayne, Ind. (09-33)

Hypothetical Questions.

“What will your mother say to you

when you get home?” said one boy.

“She&#39;l start in by asking me some

hypothetical questions,” answered pre-

cocious Willie.

“What are they?
“Questions that she thinks she

knows the answers to before she starts

to talk.”—Washington Star.

A Rare Goo T

ive my aching feet.

good thing for

G to the Play.

“{ should think it would be a sim-

ple matter to induce a woman to get

ready in time to attend an evening

performan
atv’S your scheme?”

“Ask her to go to the matinee.&quot;—

Kansas City Journal.

Worth Ita Weight in Gold.

It’s PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, strength-
ens eves of the old, tonic for eye strain,
weak and watery eyes. druggis
Howard Bros, Buffal ae

Mina Cure.

Pretty Cousin—Algy, don&#39 your

knees get cold in that uniform?

Algy Gn Highland costume)—Baw

.
they did at first. but I said to

“Hoot! Dinna forget that my

ain grandfeyther was a Scotsman!”

and, baw Jov they warmed right up

to the ide:

Good Housekeepers Use the Best.

‘That&#39; why they use Red Cross Ball Blue.

At leading grocers. 5 cents.

‘rust Troubles.

ott Trust tent it a shame they are

hounding us so? It makes me burn

with indignation.
Ice Trust—It certainly is a frost for

me.

Suger Trust—And talking about

sending: me to jail and I so used te)

refining influences!——Baltimore Amer

ican.

If you want to keep coffee from boll-

ing over add a lump of butter about

the size of a small marble.

CASTORIA
For Infants and €

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa—
Signature of

Cultivation of Corn.

‘At the several experiment stations
corn has received more than its share

of attention, and many experiments

have been made in order to learn how

to derive the largest yields and to

grow the crop most economically.

Opinions differ, however, as climate,

variety and soil are factors governing

every crop. The Indiana station found

that the best results wer&gt; obtained by

planting seed in May. It has been

shown that the greatest average yield

of both ears and stocks have been ob-

tained when the stalks stood about

twelve or fourteen inches apart in the

tows. Thick planting,“however, re-

auces the size of the ears, and the per

centage of grain, but thick planting
has, in dry seasons, produced the

heaviest yield of stalks and the high-
est yield of ears. So far as depth of

cultivation is concerned, the yields,
when corn was cultivated one, two

and three inches, have been equal. In

continuous corn culture heavy appli-
cations of fresh horse manure have

not been profitable, but the effect of

a very heavy application of manure

has been noticed for many years.

‘There does not seem to be much differ-

ence in yields due to any particular
implement used, while hill and drill

plantings of corn have produced the

same average yields. The “checking”
of corn is still the most popular and

profitable mode of growing the corn

at the least cost of labor. The results

at one station may correspond
with those obtained elsewhere, but

where the work thas extended over a

number of years the results should be

accepted as important, if not conclu-

sive.

yard Scraper.
Beside st

use in the barnyard, this

1s handy for covering potatoes, level-

ing rough ground, filling ditches. etc.

It should be made of 2-inch lumber,

and hard wood if possible; the scraper

shoul be 6 to § feet long, and 2 feet

its life will be prolonged if

HANDY BARNYARD SCRAPER.

shod with a piece of iron or steel, as

shown; moreover, it will do good
work without the iron. The evener

must be at least 4 feet from scraper,

to allow for load, and to keep same

from under the horses feet. A very

large barnyard may be cleaned in a

short time, and several loads of

manure saved. Simply drive the load

where wanted, lift scraper up by the

handles, leaving load, and repeat the

operation.

Cooling Crea:

Different conditions on the farm

will govern arrangements for the cool-

ing of cream. Where windmills are

used, many farms have cheaply con-

structed milk-houses in which can be

placed a tank or half barrel, through
which all water is led from the wind-

mill to the stock-watering tanks. With

the cream cooled and held in. these

tanks the arrangement is everything

required.
Where windmills and milkhouses

are not used, a half bapre can be set

near the pump and a cheap shade con-

structed. The water can be pumped

by hand with small expenditure of

time and labor. The cooling of the

cream will heat the water. Run out

the warm water and pump a fresh

supply in which the cream can set

over night or through the day before

being added to the supply can. When

another lot of warm cream is to be

cooled, the operation can be repeated.

A large box can be set over the barrel

to protect the cream from the sun.

The farmer’s ingenuity may suggest

some other protection equally as good.
‘There are a dozen or more arrange-

ments, inexpensively and easily made,

which can be devised on every farm

for the proper care of cream. These

remarks suggest only the principle of

keeping the cream in good condition.

Growing Bush Beans.

Bush or dwarf beans are easy to

grow and are one of the best and most,

popular of garden vegetables. A suc-

cession of them should be planted and

be coming on from the very earliest

summer till after the first frosts of

autumn. Beans of all kinds are some-

what tender and are easily killed by

late spring frosts, yet they are easily

and cheaply planted and risk should

be taken in planting extra early. If

the first crop happens te be caught by

frost, it is a very easy matter to plant

the same space over again and little

will be lost by the trial, as one prep-

aration of the soil will serve for a

succession of crops.

For bush beans prepare the ground

early in a dry condition, working it

down to a very fine and even seed

bed. Make the surface soil especialy

fine and loose, since the beam some-

times has difficulty in coming up in

three or four days. Give the young

plants clean and |
.

ce eultiva-

got moisture A

wr to the last of August in central lat
ftudes. Pick the beans clean while

—Thought Her

—Used Car

“My baby was sitting beside the

fender and we were preparing the

full ofwhen
and the vines

If beans are allowed

to ripen on the vines. the vines will

soon die.

ting Hors Corns.

Dr. A. A. Holcombe, inspector of the

United States bureau of animal hus-

bandry, says of treating horse corns:

“As in all other troubles, the cause

must be discovered if possible and re-

moved. In a great majority of cases

the shoeing will be at fault. For a

sound foot, perfectly formed, a flat

shoe with heels less thick than the toe

and which rests evenly on the wall

proper is the best. In flat feet it is

often necessary to concave the feet as

much as possible on the upper surface

so that the sole may not be pressed

upon. If the heels are very low the

keels of the shoe may be made muc!

thicker. If the foot is very bro:

and the wall light toward the heels
|

a far’ shoe, resting upon the walls,

may aid to prevent excessive tension

vpon the soft tissues when the foot

receives the weight of the body. A

piece of leather placed between the

foot and shoe serves largely to destroy

concussion, and its use is absolutely

necessaty on some animals to enable

them to work. Among the preventive

which serve to main-

tain the suppleness

only retains

moisture for a long
time, but protects

HORSE CoRNS. the living born be-

neath from the effects of evaporation.

For this reason the sole should be

pared a little as possible.

MAI Comtaminatio:

There are a hundred and ov places
where milk can be contaminated from

the time it is drawn from the udder

till it reaches the table in the form of

sweet milk, cream or butter. First, a

great deal of bacteria, impurities and

disease germs get into the milk at the

varn or lot in which the cows are

kept. Second, a great many more of

these owe their existence in milk to

the attendant and the place in which

the milk is kept. The moment the

cow shows signs of being ill, or when

even a slight eruption is noticeable, a

person may contract disease by partak-

ing of her milk. Impure water is an-

other way in which milk is contami-

nated. If the cow is compelled to

drink out of a mud hole, filled with

disease germs, she canno help but

drink a large number of those germs

into her system, some of them being

sure to reach her milk. Milking the

cow into an open pail when the barn

is filled with dust, and from which

there hangs an untold number of dirty

cobwebs, or milking her in an offens-

ively smelling lot, where the filth is

ankle deep, or milking a cow whose

udder, flanks and legs are covered with

dirt and filth—in such cases it is im-

possible to avoid contamination of the

milk. It is believed that more disease

germs are given the human family

through milk than are given in any

other agency; and we also believe that

less attention is paid to the care of

milk than to any other food consumed

upon the table.

When Haying Is Done.

‘There’s a smile of relief and a spirit

of fw n

Comes over the farmer when haying
is done;

With his haylofts all swelling
sweet-scented hay

His smile is as cheery as sunshine in

with

a

The summer&#39; half over, and out in

the feta

He sees th approach of a bountiful

yi
As tall as his hat is the golden-toppéd

corn,

Which waves its long arms in the

breeze of the morn,

As fair and as fragrant as gardens of

ola

Are his fields with their stubble as

yellow as gold.

‘With his barn full of hay and his bed-

ding stacked hig!

A smiie on ae face and a gleam in

is

The cate.&quot with winter re-

past,
‘While apples and pumpkins are ripen-

ing fast.

‘There&#39; a smile of relief and a spirit
2

Comes over the farmer when haying is

done:
The turnips are growing, the melons

aré, prime,
harvest approaching, his boun-

teous time.

Lucky the farmer who wanders

afield

sees: th approach of beautiful

‘The

Ant

And
yiel

—Boston Heral

Electric Agriculture.

William Low of Scotland will ex

periment on « large scale with the

appl of electricity to agricul
About twenty-three acres, dt

Sia in a number of fields, will be’

utilized for this purpose, each field

including a nonelectrified or controlled

plot for the purpose of comparison
A network of wires will be run over

the fields at a height of about 16 feet

the ground. The poles will be

put 200-feet apart one way and 300

feet another way. By means of trans-

farmers the voltage for the network

will be raised te 100,000

the

polling grease was upe and it went

fall over one side of her face and head.

Some one wiped the scald with a tow-

el, pulling the entire skin off. We took

her to a doctor. He tended her a week

and gave me some stuff to put on. But

itat festered and I thought the baby

was disfigured for life. I used about

three boxes of Cuticura Ointment and

it was wonderful how {t healed. In

about five weeks it was better and

there wasn&#3 a mark to tell where the

scald had been. Her skin is just like

velvet. Mrs. Hare, 1, Henry St. South

Shields, Durham, Eng... March 22, 1908.”

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole

Props. of Cuticura =. Boston.
,.

waproveme:

“Don’t s think S “coul make

some improvement in that orchestra?

They could hardly hear my song, last

night, for the drum,” said the sou-

brette.

“Well,” replied the manager fita @

smile, “I might add another &quot;=

Yonkers Statesman.

FREE LANDS IN WYOMING.

0 &a NorthChieag western Railway.

Send for booklet telling how to se

mare 320 acres of
U.

S. Govern

ment lands in Wyoming free of cost,

and describing various irrigation pro-

jects and the most approved methods

of scientific dry farming. Homeseek-

ers’ rates. Direct train service from

Chicago. W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M.

Chicago, I.

A Remarkable Journey.

In a history issued of Harper&#

Weekly Harry A. Franck describes 3

remarkable journey undertaken by

him on foot across the robber-infested

Lebanon range to Damascus. Every:

body tried to induce him to abandon

this enterprise. At ope village the

sheikh invited him to Sit in his shop

entrance upon a stool and placed an

earthenware pot in front of bim, inte

which every passerby was urged te

@rop a coin. The pot was almest full

when an English-speaking villager ex

plained its meaning. The sheikh wat

taking up a collection to purchase for

the author a railroad ticket to Damas-

cus. Mr. Franck picked up his knap-

sack and stepped into the street. But

the sheikh and several bystanders

threw themselves upun me With cries

of dismay. It was no use attempting

to escape from a dozen horny hands.

I permitted myself to be led back to

the stool and sat down with the knap-

sack across my knee. The sheikh ad

dressed me in soothing tones, pointing

at the pot with every third word. The

others resumed their seats’ on the

floor, rolled new cigarettes and fell

quiet once more. With one leap

sprang from the stool into the street

and set off at top speed down the

highway. a screaming, howling, ever

increasing, but ever more distant

throng at my heels.”

Im AN Reason. s

Bingley—Going East, are you? How

Dingley—Well, I want to go to Pitts-

burg, but I&#39 got only money enough

to take me as far as Wheeling.

Bingley—Well, that’s as close as Ta

want to get.

Facts About Food Worth Knowing.

It is a serious question sometimes te

know just what to eat when a per

son&#3 stomach is cut of order and most

foods cause trouble.

Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any

time with the certainty that it will di

gest. Actual experience of people is

valuable to anyone interested in foods.

A Terre Haute woman writes: “I

had suffered with indigestion for about

four years, ever since an attack of

typhoid fever, and at times could eat

nothing but the very lightest food, and

then suffer such agony with my stom-

ach I would wish I never had to eat

anything.
“I was urged to try Grape-Nuts and

since using it I do not have to starve

myself any more, but I can eat it at

any time and feel nourished and satis-

fied, dyspepsia is a thing of the past,

and Iam now strong and well.

“My husband also had an experience
with Grape-Nuts. He was very weak

and sickly in the spring. Could not

attend to his work. He was put un-

der the doctor’s care but medicine did

net seem to do him any good until he

bagan to leave off ordinary food and

use Geape-Nuts. It was positively sur

prising to see the change in him. He

grew better right off, and naturally he

has none but words of praise for

Grape-Nute.
“Our boy thinks he cannot eat a

meal without Grape-Nuts, and he

learns so fast at school that his teach-

er and other scholars comment on it.

am satisfied that it is because of the

great nourishing elements in Grape-

Nats.”

“There&#39; a Reason.’

It contains the phosphate of potash
from wheat and barley which combines

with albumen to make the gray mat-

ter to daily refill the brain and nerve

centres.

It is a pity that people do not know

to stiek to proper food and be healthy

amd get along without medicine and

expense.

wee, read the above letter? A

ene appears from time te time.

Th are genuine, trae, and full of

human interest.

Succotash,

Take one dozen ears of ‘uacooked

corn, scraped. Boil until well done

a pint of shelled young Lima beans.

Add these to the corn, with a teacup
of the liqour with which the beans

were cooked. with a table

spoonful of butter, and pepper to

taste. Place on the top of the stove.

Allew the succotash to boil up twice.

By then the corn will be sufficiently
cooked and ready to Serv

Old-Fashioned W:

A quart of flour with ‘cno milk

o form a stiff batter. Stir in a

tablespoonful of melted butter, a tea-

spoonful of salt, three teaspoonfuls of

baking powder and beat to a cream 4

When quite light add two well-beaten

eggs and bake in hot greased waffle

irons. The second batch of waffes is

usually better tham the first, because

the irons have had time to become

uniformly heated.

Frosen cheese.

Beat one-half pound of cream cheese

to a cream, and add a quarter of a

teaspoon of salt, one-half teaspoon of

paprika, one teaspoon of Worcester-

shire sauce, ong of lemon juice and

one-half pint of whipped cream.

Freeze in a freezer, the same as you

do ice cream. Serve on crisp lettuce

leaves with a teaspoonful of currant

jelly on each.

Cormmenl Kisses.

Stir into a pint of corn meal a te

spoonful of salt, and scald with bo

ing water. Beat quickly and drop

from a spoon into a little boiling lard

on a very hot griddle, and cook on

top of the stove, or drop upon greased
letter paper and bake inside. The

kisses should be very small, and

should cook quickly until brown.

ix Ice

Soak two pounds of ie ‘ove night.

Put through a meat chopper, just

cover with water and bring to a boil.

One quart of milk, “S of cream,

one and onehalf ¢ of sugar,

brought to the boiling’ point. Add to

the figs, cool, ad@ two teaspoons of

vanilla and freeze.

Fro: Peaches.

Two quarts of peaches, one quart

of water and three cups of sugar.

Pare, stone and mash the peaches.

me

home in

Zacatecas, Mexico, just as a man was

about to be shot for his murder, Pedro

Ortiz has been the means of giving

life to one man and liberty to another
man. Ortiz disappeared two years

ago and was last seen in company of

Ramon Zarate and Bibiano Lira. The

of a man was found and

His two

companions were tried and Zarate was

convicted and ordered shot, while Lira

received a prison sentence. Ortiz re-

turned home just in time to save

Zarate from executiol
.

Seat

Reappearing at his old

Government Home:
i

One and one-half million acres of

farming and grazing land will be

opened for settlement in the Cheyenne

River and Standing Rock Indian Res-

ervation October 4th to 23d. Fast

@aily through trains direct to Pierre

and Aberdeen, S. D., the registration

points, via the Chicago & Northwest-

ern Ry. Write-for descriptive pamph-
lets, giving maps and full particulars,
to W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M, C. & N.

W. Ry., Chicago, IL

Possibly?

Teacher—What do you conceive to be

the motive that leads people to wish to

open communication with Mars?

Young Man with the Bad Eye—Well,
I think they want to talk to Mars be

cause every oe source o one on

this planet been exhs

an.

Add@ six broken peach kernels to the

sugar and water and boil five minutes. |;

Strain, and when cool add to the

peaches and freeze.

Rud a tablespo of butter into

a tablespoonful of sugar, add a well-

beaten egg, a cup of sweet milk, a

pinch of salt and 134 cups of flour

sifted with two heaping teaspoonfuls

of baking powder. Bake in muffin tins

in a hot oven.

Chicken em Casserole.

Cut up a year-old chicken and bake

in covered casserole with milk or milk

and water enough to cover chicken.

Season with salt, pepper, parsley and

a little onion when two-thirds done.

‘To Cat Brown Bread.

Remove hot brown bread from cans

and with a common wrapping twine

eut the bread.

jelpfal Hint

A cloth moiste wit ‘alcoh will

clean plano keys.

Clean noleum with warm water

and polish it with milk.

To preserve fish sprinkle powdered
porax over it lightly and lac ina

good situation.

To clean marble take two part of

soda, one of pumice and one of salt,

all in powder, and mix to a paste with

water.

Fat which is ta be kept should be

cut up small and boiled in a sauce

pan in a little water and never put

into the oven to melt.

A simple sirup that is good to serve

on hot wafftes is made by boiling wa

ter and sugar together and adding

cinnamon to taste.

Milk jars in which the milk has|

soured can be most quickly cleaned

by putting first under the estd water

spigot, then filling with hot water in

which has been dissolved a liberal

amount of washing soda.

To save many steps in the kitchen

have a small zinc-covered shelf near

the range, where hot food, when re

moved from the oven, may be placed.

It also saves the table and you avoid

the danger of being burned while

carrying it across a room.

Remember that the skins of peach-

es may be removed as those of toma

toes are by plunging them into boil-

merely hot—water.

than when not so treated.

Cover plaster-otparis figures with a)

thick coating of starch and water, let

ft dry on the surface an@ the dirt

will brush off with the dry powder.
Im papering a rcom, remember that

large patterns and dark colors will

make it appear smaller, while a plain
or striped paper, if a light hue, will

give an impression of increased size.

rh
by mail
The Mother Gray Co. LeRoy. N. ¥.

Whats In a Name

Farmer Hayrick—Why are you g0-

ing to charge the summer boarders

more this year? Farmer Corntassel—

Tre called the place a bungalow.—
Puck.

ure. Wiscio
Socubiaa BaF

aren teethivention the

he

gums, fe
Shi i

uamation, allays pain, cures: colle. 25
ents @ Date,

‘Disapprew

“I always had a whie
oy

opinion of Mr,

Roosevelt,” said Mrs. Lapsling, “until h
went to Africa to kill animals. 1 don’t

like that one bit, even if he does call him-

self a fawning naturalist !”

Deoa’t Spoil Your Clothen.

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white as snow. All grocers, 5 cents a pack-
ace.

A Figarea Gown.

“Tt is a great story,” a publisher ts

reported to have said to a new author,
“put you have failed in one important

feature. You do not describe the way

the heroine was dressed when the

hero first met her. You&#39 better write

in a paragraph about her clothes, but

try to avoid the conventional.” A

writer in the Chicago Evening Post

tells the anecdote.

The ingenious author, knowing the

sameness of costume descriptions in

the popular novels, and also knowing

how toe make an appeal to the femi

nine heart, wrote:

“Heloise floated toward him garbed

in a six-hundred-dollar dress, a two

hundredand-fifty-dollar hat, with

a ninety-eight-dollar-and-seventy-fve
cent mantilla over a three-hundred

and-seventy-five-dollar lace coat.”

Sos
ne)

Ink stains on silver or plated ar

ticles may be removed with a paste

made of chloride of lime and water,

‘This should be left on for a Little)

while, and then washed off im warm

water.

—$—$———$—————

20 tm che coal thing. Tuke ne erae-.

rr



DOCTO
FAILE

LydiaE.Pinkha& Vegeta
ble Comp Cor aeWillimantic, Conn.—“‘Fo.
I suffered ‘ynt agony ho %fema
troubles,

les, causi backache, irregulari-
ties, dizziness and nervous prostra-
tion. It wa impossible for me to

a

walk ppagkaiwithout
onCua arian doct and
eac told mesome-

received no benefit
from Seof them,
but seemed to suf-
fer mor The
doctor said noth.

ing would restore
=

my! Se eeeing

Lydia BE Pinkham’

Go rand to see what it woul
am restored to my nathe —Mrs. Erra Donovan, Box

2 eee Conn.

be iow fTooli Fiat tn
m, dizziness, or nervousiion.

For thirty years Lydia = ans‘Yeget Compo bas bee
standard y for female Ti and

women owe it to shome

Pacific
Coast

Colonist one-way second-
class tickets on sale daily
from Chicago, Septemb

isco, Los Ange-
les, Portla and Puget
Sound points. Carrespen

ingly low rates from all points
Daily and personally conducted

tours in through Pullman tourist
sleeping cars accompani

experienced conductors and
bandied on fast trains.

A most economical
and comfortable
means of travel.

For full particula

+ T; Fett Soureu Oriente!
|Cream or Magi

00
( other

Conmetic will du itbe skin,

iin
2 Bnll

armud’s Crogm se the fast
ER T. HOPII Pro 3 Gro Jan Stre law Tec

You Indoor

Peopl
must give the bowels help.
Your choice must lie be

tween harsh

i
i

th bowel callous, so you need
doses. C. do

just as much, but in a gentle way.

Zecbe os,4,
10 conts—at drugstores.

the meauine ie marked CCC.

Mott A. Kaylor, of Clear Creek
Tewnship, Huntington County, has

been appointed a member of the facul-
ty of the Central University of Iowa,
located at Pella.

Cyrus Pierse and Andrew Pierse,
brothers, of Anderson, have gone to.

New York to investigate their share in
an estate valued at $100,000. Andrew
Pierse is a carpenter, while Cyrus
Pierse is a teamster.

The incendiary who has beenStart
ing a number of fires in Evansville,

continues his work, and eight more

barns went up tn smoke. This makes
twenty-seven barns destroyed by fire

auring the last week, all of mysterious
origin.

After being warned by his mother
to remain away from the railroad
track, Arthur Bristow, aged 11 years,

of Evansville, was killed while trying
to steal a ride on am Evansville &
Terre Haute train.

Prof. W. S. Hiatt, superintendent of
the Frankfort schools, killed himself

im that city by taking carbolie acid.
He was found in the basement by the

janitor of the building. Hiatt was
sleeted superintendent about a month

ago. No cause is known for his act.

A blazing automobile belonging to
Herman Fedier, of Hammond, that

caught fire following a gasoline explo~
sion in a Crown Point garage, placed
that city in peril of destruction by
flames. Fedler and O&#39;Bri owners

of the garage, were each badly burned
ln extinguishing the flames.

William Parrish Fuller, son of W. W.
Fuller, of Boonville, has been appoint-

ed to a scholarship in Annapolis Na-
val Academy, of Annapolis, through
the efforts of ssman John W.
Soehne, of the First District. He was

recommended by Dr. T. D. Seales, dis-
trict chairman, also of that place.

Whil Mrs. R. A. Brown, of Bluff
ton, wa sitting in the yard she was at-
tacked b a large eagle, measuring six

feet from tip to tip of wings. She was

badly frightened, but seizing a club
succeeded in driving off the bird. Mrs.

Brown&#39;s injuries were slight, consist-
ing of numerous scratches and torn

clothing.

Thomas Daggett, while returning to
his home in East Germantown, two
miles from Cambridge City, was struck

by an eastbound interurban car. The
ccident oceurred just outside the city

limits. Should Daggett live, the physi-
cians say his risht leg will have to be
amputated at the hip. He is 60 years

ola,

Out of forty-nine cows in the vicin-
lty of Jeffersonville examinea by the

tuberculin test only one was con-

demned. Many herds still await exam-

ination. The Utica milk dealers volun-

@rily sought to have their cows tested
deeause of the similar movement in

Jefferson County, Kentucky, where the
test has been made almost a political
issue.

John Brickley, aged 10 years, and
Ear Hollingsworth, aged 9, were play-
Ing together in. Anderson when the for-
mer asked the latter if he would like

to play Indian. “How do you play it?”
asked the Hollingsworth boy. Without
making a reply the Brickley boy drew

a small revolver of 22-caliber from his
pocket and fired at his companion. The
bullet struck the boy in the temple,
making a wound which the physicians
believe will cause his death.

Mrs. Josephine Wilson, a woman

aeronaut, seriously injured after
making a balloon ascension and para-
chute leap at Goldthwaite Park, ad-
joining the city of Marion. She alight-

e in the top of a tree and after cling-
to the bending boughs for almost

while effort was made to

|.
her hold was broken from

austion and she fell about sixty
lfeet, alighting at full length on the

ground receiving internal injuries.

A serious accident marked the close

lo the first day of the County Fair at
&#39;C Point, when Nicholas Chefatoo,

aged 30 years, a trick bicycle rider,
while leaping the gap on a structure

[fifty feet hish, was hurled to the

jerom His jaw was broken and he

[receiv internal injuries. The trap
jfalled to work as Chefaloo shot out of
the loop on the bicycle. The accident

oecurred in the presence of many panic
stricken onlookers. Chefaloo, whose

home is in Chicago, may not recover.

The business section of Peru recent-
ly has had a strange visitor in the
form of a full-grown buzzard. The bird

is probably a tame one escaped from a

cage, but so far its owner has not been
found. I has attracted much attention
Qying low through the mercantile sec-

tion and perching upon the buildings.
Singularly enough, it has visited all

the buildings that were formerly oc-

cupied by saloons and are now empty.
Many attempts have been made by
boys to catch the buzzard, but it is too
sly to be caught. It does not appear to

scare at anything.. No attempt has
been made to kill it.

Willard Watkins, aged 8 years, of
Mi

,
tried to lead the family cow

home wit a rope tied to the animal&#39
horns and around his waist. He prob-

ably will recover.

In the court of Justice Bowmaster,
Silas Kaufman, a log hauler, residing

7_Lainbri City, pleaded guilty to
e charge of blocking the highway sot Silas car, ah filed the charge,

yon hisi

&gt;

the side aa embankment, in or
der to pass him.

It is given out that Goverzor Mar
shall weighs 132% pounds, six and one-

half of which have been gained during
his four weeks stay at Petoskey.

Robert Vanhorn produced this sea-

son on his farm at Middlebury a new

variety of peaches of which specimens
weighed from tem to twelve ounces

each.
.

Orville B. Kilmer, a well-known
Warsaw militiaman, has gone to South

Bend to undergo an operation for ap-
pendicitis. He has been sick for three

weeks.

W. H. Ewers, of Danville, Hl., was in
Carlisle looking at a site for a manu-

facturing concern, now located at

Terre Haute, that is sodm to be dis-
mantie@ and moved to some town

where raw material can be obtained
more readily. The factory manufac

tures various kinds of clay products
and gives employment to 150 work-
men.

Captain E. M. Baldwin, pilot in the
government service during the Civil

War, who has been in army service
for forty years, now stationed at the
depot of the quartermaster’s depart.
ment in Jeffersonville, is one of threq
veteran employes of the place whosq
wages have just been cut. Hereafter
Captain Baldwin will receive $1,000 in,
stead of $1,800 a year.

Word was received in Bloomington
that the Government had purchased
the W. T. Hicks and Dr. P. C. Holland

The total cost of the
two lots was $14,500. An effort will

be made to start the construction work
in early spring. The amount appro-
priated for the Government building

is $66,000.

Mrs. Eli Turnbull, aged 52 years, re-

siding a mile west of Churubusco, died
from cancer of the stomach, leaving
surviving her the husband and a fam-

ily of grown children. Her maiden
name was Elizabeth Witham and she

was held in high esteem in this co:

The autopsy performed by
Franks and Briggs disclosed a

malignant cancerous affection at the
pyloric orifice leading from the stom-

ach into the intestines.

The authorities of Vigo County do
not Know what they are to do with the
insane of the county, A number of in-
curables have been returned from the

State institution at Indianapolis, be
cause the county now has more than

its quota. The County Poor Farm has
all it can care for, and Sheriff Walsh
says perhaps ten are under private
care in the county. Several are in the
jail, Last week seven persons were
adjudged insane in the county.

Robert J. Tracewell, controller of
the United States treasury, was the
guest of Congressman William O. Bar
nard, of Newcastle, recently. Congress-
man Barnard entertained Mr. Trace
well and a party of local politicians at
dinner at the Bundy Hotel, after which

the Controller was taken about the

city. The business of Mr. ‘Tracevisit was not made known.
man Barnard will go to Chicago in
week to attend a meeting of a con-
sressional committee of which he is a

member.

Judge Fortune, of the Circuit Court
in Terre Haute, gave the new grand
jury special instructions to investigate
the facts in connection with the Hart-

Schreck fight pulled off there July 26.
He told the jurors to sift the matter
and discover if the bout had been a
“prize fight,” and if so.to indict those

connected with it. Following the fig
Governor Marshall investfgated the lo-

cal situation in regar@ to fighting and
the action of the judge is supposed to
be the result of an agreement made at
that an

w Finlayson, aged 30, of Wateska,m i at the Howard County Inf.
ary in Kokomo suffering fromwoun received when he was attacked

in the street by Bert Spurgeon, of Ko-
komo. Spurgeon attacked Finlayson
without cause, it is said, knocked him

down, kicked him and then stabbed
him twice under the heart. When Fin-
layson was picked up it was thought

he was dying, but he revived enough
to be taken to the County Infirmary.
His condition is serious. Spurgeon is

in jail, charged with assault with in-
tent to kill, He was Grin when
he committed the assaul

ty Moore, a tab
was instant-

ly ‘ite at Monon while assisting an
aeronaut in preparing his balloon for

an ascension. Moore was watching the
process of inflating the gas bag when

the balloon, caught by a gust of wind,
started upward.

him from the ground. While
Moore was struggling to seize the
ropes and right himself, he became en-
tangied in some telegraph wires and
fell, head downward, to the ground. He
was dead when physicians reached

him. Two of Moore’s children were in
the crowd that witnessed the accident.

Mrs. James Rhine, ofaf Logansport,
found her clothing aflame from. ignited
gasoline which had leaked from a

stove, and she saved her own life by
rushing into the yard and rolling in

the damp grass.

Christian C. Walda, 53 years old and
@ prominent contractor and builder of
Fort Wayne, was killed at Huntington.
He stepped on the interurban track to
signal the car to stop. The motorman]
failed to slacken the speed and the car,
atruck him, killing him instantly.

ake newest thin th Dame Fashi has
give us — JeveyWaist.” a is:
attached to a full kilted skirt.
shown here is of black voille and ‘aun
‘The waist is satin and the kilted voill
‘epens in front over a petticoat of the satin.

One of Shaw&#39;s Criticlams.
“Before fame came to him.” sald a

playwright, “that great rival qf mine,
George Bernard Shaw, wrote theatrt
eal criticisms for the London Satur
day Review. Now, those were criti
cismas indeed. Nobody could praise a

good play so beautifully as this critic.|

Nobody could roast a bad play ao|

tellingly. Listen. Here is a sample.*| cell

And the playwright read:

Comique. whither I was bidden this

day week.

mot supplied with a program, so that
I never learned the name of the play.
At the end of the second act the play
had advanced about as far as an ord!

nary dramatist would have brought it
fixe minutes after the first rising off.
the curtain, or, say, as far as Isben
would have brought it ten years be
fore that event. Taking advantage of|
the second interval to stroll out into
the Strand for a little exercise, I um

fortunately forgot all about my busi-
ness and actually reached home before

it occurred to me that I had not seer

the end of the play. Under these cir

cumstances it would ill become me te

dogmatize on the merits of the work
or its performance. I can only offer
the management my apologies.”

His Lame Ex

“Gregory,” said Mrs. Squallop, “T

tir just received a letter from Aunt

I tdld you to write and ae h

Taberttance ana Inqum Impeste Ea
Emgiand and France,

Ax Natecection statement furnish
the chancellor of

en a rough estimate, to death duties

amounting to £1,120,000 under the
existing English law, £1,165,000 under

the budget and £1,020,000

un the French law.
‘If such an estate passed in the

Wirect line the death duties might be

roughly estimated at £700,000 under

£246,000 under the French law.
in

a person of

£5,000,000 to be im receipt of an in-

‘come therefrom at a rate of 4 per
cent or £200,000 per anni he
would pay in income tax (at the pres-

ent rate of Is in the pound) £10,009.
Under the budget proposals he would

pay £11,600 imcome tax and about
£4,900 supertax—in all £16,500.

of £200,000 would pay 4 per cent
to begin with, ie, £8,000, together
with a 5 per cent supertar. which
would involve a further charge of
£10,000, or £18,000 in all”

ef Lore.
“So you think he&#3 really in lore,

-

“No doubt about it. Why. he thinks
she&#3 attractive In auto goggles &quot;

‘ile Courier-Journal.

Friendship’s Tribute.
Nan—tI haven&#3 much of a singing

hoa so he but I have it under ex~

wraTen “that’ what I like about
dear. You seldom let it escape you.

When t

parlor

gas is

turned low, it&#3
a

ae & the right young man is im it.
For some reason I was|

aoe

on can&#3 have a heautiful complex
fon if your blood is impure or if you
suffer with Indigestion or any stomach

er liver ailment. .

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Pills regulate the
Dowels, correct indigestion, constipa~
tion,

One pit is a gentle laxative: two
Pills a thorough phy

| gripe, they do

53rd an@ Jefferson Sts. Phila, Pa.

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,Srosten

catarrh,
@rug and toilet

pee conte,
by mail postpaid.

Las Trl Sam
wre “wEehTH ame exauTe- seen

TH PAXTO TOILE 6Becton
FOWLNLU fee No. 37—1909

When writing te Adverticers please
any yom naw the Adv. tn thin papen

to come at her own convenience.

tha what you wrote to her?
answered Mr.

“I couldn&#39 remember how!

‘convenienc is spelted, ana|
\

Jso I made it ‘ris!

Bolled potatoes should be served as

mn as they are cooked. To °

them drier drain off the water quickly,
shake them in a strong draft of air

and do not put back the lid of the
pot.

Sare cure and

sa or “exposBeeeitis7 ‘La Gapy
atsone bgat ‘stand

ree

~_
DISTEMP R Fav cad ’este Pte

Positive prereative, mo matter how horses at

Cocdeia Pou
=f and

Slow

dos CaptnEksboni ene a‘Bree Book
tS wa

Spebs Medi Ca Szat Ge ted, US.

Keeping Up the Same Old “Gate”
It’s the flavor that set the gait for the imitators—

still bars them,
the same flavor that

and keep Kellogg& in a field by itself. No one has been able
to even approa it in either taste or tender crispness. There&# a good reason

RE

Laggi- Genuin

TOASTE COR FLAKES

for this,

ae — the
i imtat ent

could not

made from corn. The process of preparing has been kept
Produce in a few months what took us years to perfect.

$1,000 GOLD AND SILVER TROPHY FOR .THE BEST EAR OF CORN
TO BE KNOWN AS THE W. K. KELLOGG NATIONAL CORN TROPEY
To be awar at the Natio Corn

Se SEAR Gaeta EtspatraEthel
ra:

ei
vaton&q

Se ee
maWomanand ehilte SeuniStates ‘Ie

Neb be
i“eaeage ork

KELLOGG TOAS CORN FLAKE CO. Battie Cresk, Mich.

Biri.

“Thinclle sansa cocree
‘Gorm authoritythe leadin corm

PUTNAM FADELESSeee ee sree cer cier

are.

Gay garment withoat tipping apart, Wri tor free! LE. aE eee
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MENTONE, IND., SEPT. 9,09.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Let Doddridge repair

watch.

—Three dozen best tin cans for

$1.00 at the Fair Store.

—The schools of Franklin town-

ship begin next Monday.
—New fall dress goods now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The first trolley car passe
through the Nickel Plate subway

your

last Friday.

— sale on black dress

goods at the Fair Store next Satur-

day, Sept. 11.

—Lewis Foor will

cream delivered at Mentone.

him for particulars.
—Mise Leada Barnes, of Valpa-

raiso is spending the week with

Miss Tural Eddinger.
—Cdtieai boys wud oleae you

new fall suit, get ready for the fair.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—wWilliard Teel, we learn, has;
traded his farm east of town for a

large tract of land in Texas.

buy your
See

—We show almost every: siyl
and color in the new fall dre:

goods. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Tbomas Funk, of Atwood,
and Mrs, Lucas, ot Columbus, Ohio, |

visited at the W. A, Forst bome

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Parks

and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Werten

berger are attending the state fair

thie week,

—Wade Whetstone returned tc

Marion last Saturday where he is

ongaged at his trade, which is that

of tailoring.
—A thrilling story on a cattle

ranch in old Oklahoma.—‘-The

Augeland the Ox.” Akron Opera
House Sept, 15,

—Wallace W. Bybee and family,
of South Bend, visited at the home

of bis mother, Mrs. Anna Cooper,
a few days the past week.

--A, T. Motlenbour is now run-

ing his band saw-mill on full time

with from 15 to 20 men on the pay
roll, His new mill is proving very
gatisfactory,

—The ient mectings ‘bein con-

ducted in Mentone by Rev. W. W.

Otey of the Church of Christ, are

quite well attended and will contin-

ue for some days yet.

Look at the Window at

The Fair Store

Very rare Bargain all the time.

New Goods arriving every day.

for you.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Sweater Coats.

Latest shades and style in Dres Goods
Petticoats from 49 cents to fancy Silk.

‘Shirt Waists, Corset Covers and Night Gowns.

Ladies’ Fancy Scarfs. Gent’s Neckwear.
More of those 10c Hose, worth 25c.

Tabl Oilcloth both fancy and plain.
A Swell Suit of Clothes, just a fit
Corn Knives. Fodder Pulleys and Rope.

HARD ARE, cheaper than your Chicago House.

Pur Clean, GROCERIES, Lowest Prices.

Fancy China and plain white ware.

Milk Crocks; Jugs; big and little Jars and 10,000
other articles all for sale

FRESH Celery Oranges, Bananas
—

Call and see.

:

and Lemons

We want your

Butter, Egg and Lard.

PHONE 2-72

Yours for busines

F. M Jenkin

Our New

Fall Rugs
Lace C tains,

Couc Covers

An Portiers

trade.

Have just arrived. Com in and see them, and be
convinced that we can save you money.

Wealso have our new Linoleu and Rug Fill-

ings in, read for your inspection.

Our new catalogu will soon be read for you.
An our line of Furniture is complet for the fall

L. P. Jetterie
MENTONE, f INDIANA.

—Quite a number of the high.
ssbool pupils celebrated labor day |
Monday by walking ont to Roy!

Bennett’s home and eating a large
number of watermelons.

—Ervest Ketterman and family j

from River Park near South Be
visited his parents, here, over ;

Mrs, Ketterman and ertday.
will remain a few days louge:

—A joint institute between the!
teachers of Franklin and Seward

townships will be beld at Sevastopot
today, and between Harrison,

and Prairie at Atwood tomorrow.

—Willie Druckamiller,

Jennette Cate and Miss

fhomas, from Claicago,
Sunday and Monday at the Jacob

Hibschmen home southwest of

town.

—Mr. Cunningham, the

proprietor of the Star Mills,
of the business and is

well please witb the outlook. He

with hie family occupy Dr. Heffley’s
new house on east Main etreet.

—The games playe at Milfora

Jast Thursday between the Milford

ball clube resulted in a seore of 6 to

2 in favor of Mentone in the fore-

noon and of 9 to 0 in favor cf Mil-

ford in the afternoon, We did not

see the Mail’s write-up of the game,

that paper, from some cause, failing
to reach us last week.

_-Key. 8. F. Harter went

Indianapolis yesterda on business,

and will attend the regimental reun-

Eira

Ars

Myrtle
visited

new

now

to

ion of the 69th at Winchester on

next Thureday. Rev. Harter is an

honorary member and chaplain of

the regiment, it being the regimen
to which his father belonge at the

time of his death in battle.

“Pure

Ground

Mustard,
White and

Black

Mustara

Seed,
Salicylic

Acid,
Price’s

Canning
Compound

Tartaric
Acid

at

Th Bi
DR ST }

MENTONE MARKE
wn

Quoted b the Star Mills,
eat ve bu

— jewel low prices.
Doddridge’ drug store.

—New fail dress goods
ready. Mentzer- Co.

—Mrs. Jennie Lafollette, of

Ridgetield, is spending the weck
with her arnt, Mrs, Rachael Zent.

~-Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nelson,
of Ft. Wayne are spending a few

days with their Mentone friends.

now

—W. L. Dongias shoes give sat-

isfaction, it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer- Co.

—rs, B. M. VanGilder and
Miss Cloe Eddinger are attending a

piano recital at’ the beme of Dr.
Leiter in Claypool this, Wednes

day, evening.
—Macons are now busy again

Zup the walls of Lem Lati-
mers tine vew house on east Main

street. The Ketterman&#3 are doing
the work, The building when com

pleted, will be one of the most

unigne sud artistie residences in

town, It will be two stories with

large basement, fitted tor bot water

beating. The walls of the first

story are of cobble stones artistical-

ly laid. ‘The seeond story will be
covered with metal shingle and the

roof will be of the mansard style of
architecture. Lem expects to have

it ready for eocupa the coming
winte

Se Ee

SC aU)

We wake farm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment priveleges
can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochest Indiana.

—School suppli at Doddridges’
—We sell Heinz’s tomato soup.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Just received another lot of
those all wool suits and overcoats.

Ment zer-Manwaring Co.

—Bert Holloway will move next

week from near Burket to the Man-

waring farm east of Mentone.

—This store wil be suit an
overcoat headquarters this fall

and winter. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Hugh Snyder visited over Sunday
with relatives at Meatone and re-

port a “fine time.”

—Mre. H. E. Benvett came in

sent tu her son, Herbert, who is

attending commercial school at Ft.

Wayne, Merl Smith is also there

in school at the same institution.

— Joseph M. Reed, of North Jud-

son, made a business visit to Men-

tone last Saturd and called on a

number of his: old friends here.

From here be went on to Noble

county to visit his brother,

yesterday and ordered the GAZETTE}

eee

carlin Byers. Pres. B.A. Guy,

i
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oe
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Per Cent Interest paid on time

%
oe

o
‘o

Safety depo

0400
oah

4

Your business is held seie coutide

%
o

MoM

Qoed edo Seateatest o- oedoatestoet

First National Bank of Mentone
*

Capitat Stoc $25,000.

--3—

Interest paid on savings aecounts.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Moioo-aSe- Weo-shoeecle- ct So-

no er M

B.P. Blue, Cashier

3%

Vice Pres.

1 a a
Pens

Poteet
POP 904,

1Pee,
¢

» deposits.

%

+

sit boxes to let.

oi
of,

-
%

C

at all times, and your account
olicited.

Post
TO ON

Moatet P steeRoateetecfsteel etestectee’

t
sell ’s tomaio soup.Mentz alanwari Co.

--Joha and Retha Meredith of

near Tippecanoe are attending high
schooltin Mentone this year.

—The Bourbon News

“Mrs. Mary Laird, of Mentone,
was here last week visiting the
Laird families near here and Tippe-
canoe

—Morrison Rockhill came down
on the trolley Monday and walked
from the car to the home of his

grandpa on Main street. It is yet
necessary for him to wear braces to

strengthen his limb but his friend
here are glad to fee him on the way
to complete recovery.

says:

—A copy of the Bloomington,
HL, Sunday Bulletin brings us in.

formation of the death of Mrs.

Dennis McBarnes of that place,
mother of Mrs. H. M. Summerland

with whom she lived. Mrs. Me-
Barnes was 83 years of age avd had
lived in or near Bloomington for 5 +} Roy Smith and wife at

—New fell dress goods now

ready. Mentzer- Co.

Miss Mabel Dulaney has been

pg atthe P. Leiter home dare
ing the past week.

—-G, W. Platt who lives on the

banks of Rock Lake, ted his

cousin, Dr. Yooum, over Sunday.
-If you can’t come to see our

new fall dress goods send for
samples. Meutzer-Manwariang Co.

—-Mrs. W.1L. Sarber, of Argos, Ivisited her sister, Mrs. Isaac Mol-

lenhour, Monday, and was accom-

panied home by her mother, Mrs.
Barbara Baker.

~-Mre. S. F. Harter and Miss
Edith Mitls are attending the

gount Sunday School convention
at Warsaw as delegates from the
Mentone M. E. school,

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith

accompanied ‘b Mrs. Maggie Dil-

linger, from Findlay, Ohio, visited Y
Warsaw,

years, last Sunday and Monday.

fe May
“A hard chill, pain aThe fever,

be your experience,
have pneumonia! d

sive Ayer’s Cherry Pectora

Kee the bowels inSoo
|

‘condition.
an increased flo

exactly what~you have done.
N alcohol in this cough mari

nea he comes, tell
Then do as be

|
SaLc



west of Warsaw, died Monday fromi He was 80 years of ag
Rev. E. H. Montgomery, pastor

jof the Presbyterian church at War.

saw, has resign and will go to;
Aurora, [ll

A plan is being consumated at

Warsaw to make a fine boulevard

entirely around Center Lake for

pleasure driving. The expense of
such an improvement is estimated

by a committee at 7000.

Meet Him at This Bank.
If you want to meet and talk to anybody when you come

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here you wil]
find comfortable, pleasant rooms, provided especially for

that purpose, with tables, desks, pens, ink and: newspapers
all free. Where you can make your self perfectly at home,
and rest, read, write or transact business with your neigh-
bors. The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find here as

tor, is matched by the courtesy and ace ommoda
‘it you will find when doing busine with this

Business is business, but that is no reason it should not b
done in an agreeable and pleasant way.

Forst Clark & Turner’s
AUCTIO SALE of

Linen Table Cloths
Next Saturda Afternoon at 3:30
Saturda Evenin at 8:30

We will sell to the Highest Bidder a fine. lot
of All Linen Table Cloths.

This will be a chance to buy a fine Table Cloth at your own pric
sa the entire lot now in our windows will be sold.

Come, Everybody.

FORST, CLARK & TURNER.

Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

c ASTSTOFE RIA

Fro the Wars Union.

Deputy County Clerk Van
Sehrom had his troubles Tuesday

(night and Wednesda morning with

Cupid. He was called out of bed

|

Tuesday night to issue a license to

j; couple that, it proved, were elup-
jing, and Wednesday morning he

found it necessary, under the law,
to require a more complete set of

papers before issuing a license.

The elopers Tuesday night were

The bridegroom
Ss age 28, and

Phoebe E.

young man

Emmons,

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason ef their liber-

ality, but because you know that the business is confidential

and does not have to be submitted to board of directors,
some of whom may be your business rival It is also pleas-
ant to reflect that when your money is deposited here,
ina bank that has been making good for seventeen years,

and that being unincorporated, must, under the law, make

good to its customers to the full extent of all its resources

it is

&g

and all the property of its owner

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

\from Mentone.

was John W

his bride

Grubbs, age The

is the Henry
Mentone and the bride is the daugh-

ter of The bride’s

father, it seems had been objecting
to the marriage.

The young couple came to War-

saw Tuesday night on an interurban

without witnesses. They finally
found witnesses here and secured

Sidney the license after calling the deputy
Richard Miller, of Sidney, died

|

le? for his home. They were

on Sunday of last week of heart
{74

failure.

A. correspondent from Sidney
says the bos gather u 45 ward for any ease of Catarrh that cane

sparrows killed by the hail in  Fri-| not be cued by Me s Catarrh Cui

day’s storm. “The storm played! FJ CHEN)
+

Toledo, O.

havoc with the crop southwest of ro th dersi have known B

‘
J Cheney for the last 15 years and vetown Amos Robbing feports his|
tieve him perfectly honorable in all

pickles and tomatoes destroyed. | » and financially
John Be corn was completely abte to carr out any obligations made

weys. ut fieservne
lausiteved. The stalke were’ beaten | b h Gir Walding. Kinnan & Mare

Wi save ss Woe, :
™ *: Ale I

TeDonvwasl Uitt ein al kia’
[tO pulps “The hail wae so heavy “alts ( Sh on goceury

neys. ie the vicinity where Mr. Boggs nally, acting directly upon the blood
4 residents of this vicinity en jreside that melons and pumpkins| and mucous surfaces of the vdorse them.

.
were bursted and holes were cnt in] Testimonials sent free. Price

20 Ma Matt

21

Au feng yoots of houses and barns,

|

BOtLS “Sold byvll Draggists,

recommended Doan&#3 Kidney Pills. off
|g

en

and on ror years. In 1901, after they

|

Silver Lake.
had cured me of a distre ug attack of Wim. lin, aged S86,

backache, | allowed my name to Tuesday of last week at

we o Rirerer  hev ia Uit homeste near Silver Lake,

Hoan’s Kidn Pils and th complete
eure has given me great contidence in

the remedy. F know of ether persons
who lave bec benelited by Dean&#3

Kian Pills,

TESTE* DODDRID
Up-to-Date DRUS STORE

co Se

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

— to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

&quo India Note
st Pane.

Mrs, Elizabeth

is well and

tof her sis-

White Oak.~s

mm to Wall Swathwood

wife, Friday Sept.,

3,

a son.

James Meredith attended the tent

meeting at Mentone on last Sunday.
Howard Severns and wife spent

Sunday with Loren Busenburg and

wife,

Mrs, Jennie Long and Mrs. Emma

Meredith will atteud the state fair

this week.

Ross Decker

their dabugter Mrs.

last Sund
Newton Jennings and wife

callers at Oliver Severus’ home

last Sunday afternvon,

The little child of Alva Cox and

wife was found dead in its bed on

last Sunday morning. It had been

in it’s usnal good health ivs

unexpect@ death was a sad trial for

the parents who have the sympathy
of the community,

©. E, Herrald of Oklahoma and

Arthur Smith of Silver Lake visited

at David Busenburg’s last Monday
and with their aunt Mrs. Ella Bar!

man on ‘Tuesday. Mr. Herrald

will retarn scon to his home. He

has been visiting at Silver Lake for

some time. They came over in

their automobile trom Silver Lake.

the annual reunion.

Fox, formerly Teeter,

greatly enjoyed the vis

ter and other relati

Recent Mrs. Nora.

Haimbaugh were her aunt Mrs

PM. Wright and two grand-daugh-
ters of Washington D.

son of of
and

(Continued Pram F

Rochester, die on

1

Mon of last
Scene: Crabbe;

week, ag 75

The Fulton ‘cou Poultry Asso-

ciation is to be incorporate into

a stock company with $1000 cap-
itai aud headquarters at Roches ter

8.

guests of

enty Haimbaugh and” wife at”
tended the fair and visited thei’
sotand-daughter, M Lula Brubak |

er, a coupl of days last week.wife visited

James Burket

and

If Women Only Krew

Would

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
were} What a Heap of Happiness it

Bring to Mentone Homes.

rd to do housework with an aching
on!

of misery at leisure

WACTHES of 20 an 25 year Gold-filled Cases
If women only Knew the e—tha

Backache paius come from sick kid
Z

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

WW. B. DODDRIDCE,

,
Mentone, =

”

Indiana.

a N IESEHAST NSS HE geSTESESS SSS IIS H

and

\

ed

the

on

old

Lawless charagiers destroyed a.

fine melon patch fer Samue!
Basbore near Silver Lake. The
melons were bursted and: the vines

destroyed, just as a drove of hogs
would have done, only worse,

J A, Barry, the trolley promoter,
is asking fora subsidy from Lake

hip for the Wabash &a North

ion line which

through Silver Lake,

Th $25,0 Adler- Boo
Rgv. Lee Fisher preached two

sting sermons at Bethle

last Sunday and

Sixiven years ago |
-

what chureb.

very inter

hem church

Sunday evening.
he was the pastor
He found many friends there ready

expressed a

aia their

on
Price

Butla-

for the

by all dealers.

Fosters-Milfburn Co

York, sole agents
aves.

Remember the

take no other.

of

see advertised every-

fall and

mame—Doan’s—and
Thi is the book you

where. It shows the Adler-Rochester
winter ercations—all in actual colors.

to greet him and inany

desire to call

pastor. There

meeting on next

sat the church

town
hair

wall

Saturday

Fern trac is to pass

Barry is

He has promoted and
ilt several trolle

a business
or

that

exposition
the

Abe Martin sa knowed a

man baek rn the ots
not

evenin went on] atl wind.
.

=.
.We have maneh a limited number of

You are wel

one ot thea poler lines which
all

hot sumater white i

small childre: b

neon ce

BERS - are

&quot;Yell Creek.

is baddin

copies. come to one if yeu call while

they last.

was gone throngh now doing good business.
wife an’?

+

withont

in

David ii

tion to his bs
vac Syracuse.

Deiectiy the fact

Adler-Rochester styles.

this book lies in

tes

The attraction of

that it

house.”

the - rows all the
Wayne’ Fair Seprs.

Plate Road,

Mentone

E’sic Normin was
in charees of

=

Giftie Llarsh just Sunda

Alice Ena
:

her brother Charley

fiquor law

Druck:
gave bond

aod will be tried at the September
tern of court

Quinton Nef, age 19, was help
ing to hold down the balloon at

S

eure lust Wednesday when be

stel in the ropes ‘and
Prof.’ Miller

he ascent. When

feet higb Miller
firet discovered the boy’s predica-
ment and called to hold

tight while he eut loose and came

down in bis parachute, The bal.
loon went much higher then came

Charles
:

They
gains

ay :
a

visiting iller. Uhese designs‘are the ones that men wait for.

thi

been

d years, they have been the leading
he fabrics are the finest

is utter perfection, The

creas

The

are

most

wite Special Train leaves For forts

tions. weaves

clothes

as the

a Bhernman is visiting her! Horing
dwite at Laport:

USERS 18 BE
America.

hi wh regarded, as they
thie week.

Mack

Unele Jack

Rochester fair.

Dow Haimbangh will

Talma this winter and Lioyd Ehern-

man at Lake View,

Mre, Mary Shipley, of

Akron, is visiting her brother Day-

. Le lesirable ¢ ts ingh visited his| desirable clothes ir

Uaimbaugh during
materials for

paint, used

approved

—

by
lead.

color

best
carried up with

are moderate. Suits and over«

up. Far lesser clothes cost

or more.

Yet the prices
$00.00

ood and

‘ coats fro
at! BO0U cev hundred

coarsdzemteach
.

; painters, just as much,
ws

zine

and

are

linseed oil, with to hi
5 .

=um
When you set this book you will want to see

And we have them in great
is the only store in. town

near turpentine dryer,
There is no other way to

the

variet
garments.

And thiston ‘Townsend and family this week,

Misa Marjorie Joncs and sister,

;make best paint; &qu we make

i
Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint

down ina field aud the bey landed

safely and uehart,
handling this topmost make.

i ADLE “BR x co.

euly badly Don&# forget the book.of ned Talma, were guests of

‘isie Taylor one day!
yeat a a elie “Tey c vantage over any hand-mixed

Lon Haimbangh and wife enter-;paint: the machine grinding
tained last Suuday J. andjand mixing makes it cover

jay
wife and several neighbors, also) better and last longer * tos
Pastor Beuder.

. Specify Devoe in all paint: Olitit
Mrs, Anua Kiler

and

Mrs Anna| things you require. Lean
Haimbaugh vid th fermer’ Wertenberger &  Millber Mrs. Dan Martin has returned
siter Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh dest’

4 cents, from Woodlawn tospital wherd sheMonday.
sees

orn has been for seven weeks to her
The jkople who were visiting in} Children cry home at ‘Tivcsa +

Ohio have we e T FOR FLETCHER -
a good ume, inety five sat)wo toth feast of good things at

CAS TORIA

jthat way. It offers this ad-|frightened. ‘The lad’s mother was

in the crowd and fainted away when
she realized her son’s danger.

a ansyhe

Aldorfer’s
of ‘Tiosa

residence

and burned

©

last Fk. NYE,
Indiana.

CHAS.
Warsaw,

returned 2

Warsaw.
Samuel Harris, three miles uor t
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= 4

11

18

25

*

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

George J. Gould Returns from Europe.
+ J Gould arrived in| New

on the Kronprinzessin Cecelle
: a six months’ automobile tour in

Enrope, ln discussing the busines

outlook Mr. Gould said: “This countr

is ahead of all others in prosperity as

well as in pole hunting. Railroad earn-

ines are very good at the present time,

@u can se no foothold at all for
i

all conditions are favor-

As to the American situation

abroa Mr. Gould said that on the

whole it good. H listed the en-

N prising nations of the world as fol-

ws: The United States, Germany,
and then Japan. With Mr. Gould

“the Kronprinzessin Cecelie were

Henry Phipps, James A. Blair, Henry
P. Kidder and Samuel Untermeyer.

Murder Mystery at Ann Arbor.

loodless from the knife of a mur

and shrunken by several

on in the waters of Ecors

ck, the dismembered body of Miss

Maybelle Millman, 27
years old, of

Ann Arbor, Mich. lies in the county
While determined men are

-orse Creek night and dayi the hope of discovering the remain:

portion of the girl body the Sher

f of Wayne and Washtenaw Coun-

tics and police of Ann Arbor and De-

troit are uniting in a desperate en-

deavor to solve the mystery of Miss

Millman&#39;s-murder. Miss Martha Hen-

ning, of Detroit, a former schoolmate

of the Millman girl, gave the identifi-

cation verdict, which could not be dis-

puted.

Eats Pie for Breakfast.

.
Buller, of Bellefontaine, Ohio,

years of age and he holds to the

that pie is a proper food for

st “Ihave been cating pie for

t for sixty years and approve
said Butler, who is hale and

Rutler says he believes that

t eaten at the morning meal, has

the entire’day to be digested, and he

it shoutd take the place of

breakfast foods.

Harriman Has Relapse.
Harriman Is not as wel as he

Dr. W.
G

Cole, Mr.

personal phy lcia gave

out a brief bulletin from Arden, N. Y.

on his patient&#3 condition, as follows

“Mr. Harriman has suffered a relapse.
He had a sharp attack of indigestion,

but rests comfortably now, We hope
fur the best.

u

Steame Laurentian Wrecked.

patch to New York from North

Breton, says the steam:

ailing from Boston to

went ashore near Cape Race

ed. The passen-

tsaac Brock, Aged 12 Years, Dead.

Isaac Lroc who said he had seen

Presidents elected, is dead

at an age said to be

y

According to Brock’s fam-

ily Bible and other document:

born in Buncombe County, North Caro-

lina, Mureh 1 1788.

Babe Terribly Scalded by Hot Tea.

Eleanor, Smonths-old daughter of

Theodore Luttfring, of Napoleon, Ohio,

wus terribly scalded, An older sister

washing dishes and in lifting a tea

tte her hand was burned and in re-

plucing itshurriedly the kettle turned

over on the baby.

Train Ditched; One Hurt.

‘The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy&#3

St. Paul Express, south-bound, ran in-

to a washout four miles south of St.

Joseph, Mo. Seven coaches were de-

railed and five of them rolled into the

ravine. Only one person was reported
hurt.

State Claims Land Near Sullivan.

The State of Indiana has claimed a

forty-acre tract of land in Haddon

Township, about four miles southwest

of Carlisle, recently sold by the Rev.

M. KE Prather to Arthur Cutler, The

land will be sold at public auction,

General Shackleford Dead.

General James Shackleford, a hero

of the Mexican War and prominent in

the South, died at his summer cottage

at Port Huron, Mich.

Cousin of McKinle Dead.

Capt. W. H.‘McKinley, old time

river man, a cousin of the late Presi-

dent McKinley, died at his home at

Ludlow, Ky. He owned 2 fleet of boats

plying between Cincinnati and Pitts-

burg. He was 62 years old.

GO M
I AR

Explorer Believed to Be Lost Re-

turns from Trip That Was

Crowned with Triumph.

NORTH POLE IS DISCOVERED

Telegram to Colonial Office in Copen-

hagen Says American Reached

the Goal April 21, 1908.

START MADE IN SUMMER OF 1907

Navigator Last Heard from Eighteen

Montha Ago Im the Ice of the

Arctlo Region,

Dr. Frederick Albert Cook,

American explorer, reached the north

pole April 21, 1908,

Unless the cables lie, unless Cook.

thas been the victim of polar madness,

unless he has perpetrated upon the

tion, the search for the north pole has

ended in a manner as dramatic as he-

Almost
.

unsupported by

3

‘entific association, his de-

parture unnoticed and unapplauded,
1wo years ago Frederick A. Cook en-

vered the awful arctic wastes, Un-

sought and unexpected, he has return

the

according to a

telegram received at the colonial of-

fice in Copenhagen from Lervik, Nor

PE ACHI P
HAIBYSCIEN

Laconic Messages Tell of Success

After Twenty Years’ Perilous

Striving.

VICTORY ON APRIL 6. 1909

America’s Savants Applaud the Feat

Accomplished After That of

Dr. Cook.

A little message of seven words

flashed by wireless from the coast of

Labrador to the New York news bu-

reaus at noon Monday made Com-

mander Robert E. Peary, the second

American citizen within five days to

report to an astounded world the dis-

covery of the North Pole. Later ad-

vices showed that Commander Peary
had reached the pole on April 6, 1909,
one year, lacking fifteen days. after

Dr. Frederick A. Cook had achieved

the same prize.
The brief and thrilling message

which conveyed the first tidings of

Peary’s feat “was dated from Indian

Harbor, via Cape Race, New! toundia k
and read:

“Stars and Stripes nailed to the

le. PEARpole.
While this message was being ca-

bled to Europe, where Dr. Frederick

A. Cook is now receiving his reward

of public homage and royal honors as

the first white man to reach the top
of the world, and while doubt of ita

authenticity was being voiced in soms

quarters, confirming messages began
to follow thick and fast, and now

there was not the shadow of a doubt

that Robert E. Peary, the most daunt-

cd to rekindle thé spirit of

which civilization after 6,000 years

cannot destroy, No captain of indus-

no financier, no famous scholar

ave or found the fund whi sent

nim on the search which, hi
nen to, de and disaster

dave of Dayis and Baiin, of Ross an
Wranklin, of Hoelmskere and Hudson.

Ti little expedition was fitted out by
vlain Jac Bradley of Chicago, who in

his spare time traveled through the

smpty places @ the earth in the pur.

suit of game and adventure.

Dr, Cook started on his trip for the

north pole in the summer of 1907,

wintered on the coast of Elsmoreland

de

DR, FREDERICK A, COOK.

about 500 miles from the pole ang,

starting from a point north of Etah 2

Feb, 26, 1908, was within little mate

than a fortnight lost to the knowledge
of the world, Word received from a

point forty miles north of Cape Tho1s-

as Hubbard on March 17, 1908, sad

that the explorer expected to retuen

not later than September, 1908, that

eversthir
that the weather was ex

Then for seventeen months

was heard from him and by many

was given up for lost.

Admiral Winfield S. Schley, as het.d

of the American Society for Polar k-
search, took an active interest in mz4-

ing plans for such an expedition, aid

not only contributed to a fund startyd

last winter for the purpose of fittisg
out a vessel to go In search ‘of the

missing explorer, but during the lst
spring and summer has made apepi.ls
for assistance, from all quarters.”

Dr. Cook was accompanied by a Nor

wegian when he left Etah, Greenland,
in March, 1908 He took with him

eight Eskimos, four sledger aad

twelve dog teams.

his way through Ellesmere Land. ‘dr.

Cook was well equipped for his gt-
tempt, and started on his dash to tte

north with the utmost confidence. tn

a letter written from his winter quar

ters on Dec. 6, 1907, he explained ‘the

plans which he had conceivéd Yor

reaching the pole.
Cook had had large experience as

an explorer previous to the present

trip. He is a physician
Yorker.

and New

countries,

Brooklyn.

He was to mato

He was educated in the Uni-

versity of New York and the Collexe
ot Physicans and Surgeons there, but

instead of, entering upon practice to

any extent he took up exploratioa,
‘When 26 years old he made his Sirat

journey to the north as a member of

one of Peary’s expeditions, He organ-
ized several other trips, gaining fame
each time among scientists in many

Dr. Cook’s home fa in

ANOTH YANK TRIUMPH.

Cook&#3 Discovery Adds New Laurels

to America’s Achievements.

Dr. Cook&#3 discovery of the north

noie adds new laurels to America’s

achievements in the twentieth cen-

th For nearly five hundred years

adventurous explorers have vied for

the honor of being first at the north

end of the world. English, Dutch,

Scandinavian, Italian and American

entists have battled their way into

the arctic ice, some of them to within

4 comparatively short distance of the

goal, It has remained for an Ameri-

The 0,000

r which Dr.

Cook has the United

States may never. become a popular or

populous resort, and, the’ scientific

ralue of his achievement is question-
able, but he has rendered good ser-

rice by laying bare the secret of far

rhest north and thus removing the

ure of the unknown, and he has earn-

vd lasting personal fame, The ambi-

ious of explorers will now concen-

sate upon the antarctic, and competi-

ion will be greatly stimulated.

by his own claims, which were put

refore the world through the slender

cable thread from the Shetland island

‘oort of Lerwick, Dr, Frederick Alber
‘ook, of Brooklyn, indulged him-

sete in mee suc as no man

has had since time began, Moré than

kings an princes of tho mythical
world, more than na of the

new workd in- the fitte century,

has this man found a new thing under

the sun.

On that howr in April, 1908, that

this man stopped his dog sledg pull
cd out his sextant, and with mittened

lingers fixed the instrument on the

north star, ning out of the arctic

night, he found himself—it the world

il credit his statement—at latitude

90 and longitude anything he pleased
He found that by shifting the position

of his feet on the tip of the world he

could throw himself across a s

longitudinal lines that

and steamer could not cover in forty

da Perhaps in a whimgical moment

this Brooklyn explorer balanced him-

self on the toe of one benrskin boot

and whirled from right to left, Presto!

he had added a day to his lif

Whatever may have been the tricks

that Cook played with the laws of the

geographers, and the astronomers,

whatever may have been the secrets

of ‘science that he discovered on that

day when he caught the near angle of

the north star almost directly over his

head, must yet be told more at length

by the explorer himself when once

more he is back in the nearer frontier

of the world’s civilization.

an expe

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

A new Carnegie library is to be

erected at Bemidji, Minn, at a cost 6f

$15,000,

A terrific wind and hail storm in the

vicinity of Stephen, Minn, destroyed

nearly 40,000 acres of small grain.

It appears that the West is sending
a new appeal for laborers. The cry

from Nebraska is not now for handy
men about the farm, but for such as

can work in factories. Help is wanted

at once at Omaha, Lincoln and the

smaller cities, A story of the same

sort comes from Wisconsin. It has

een said when there is great de-

fos tor harvesters that even--good

es are not as attractive as theymig be because the term of employ-
ment is so short. Men do not care to

make a long journey into a land’ that

is strange to them, with the prospect
of being turned adrift within a few

weeks. But this demand for factory

workers suggests permanent employ-
ment.

THE MANY ATTEMPTS

TO REACH THE POLE.

Western Memiaphere.

—Latitude—

Deg. Min.

72

ptatn Ros
. .

Joh Franklin
3

ao

uw

21

1B

24

5

wz

06

 — Nansen.
«

99-—Walter Wellman.

1900—Duke of Abruzal
.

1907—Walter Wellmann,

(Haltea by
1909—Walter Wellman,

(Failed; balloon exploded)

20
49

28

30

45

42

05
a

1

34

storm)

stery in Woman&#39;s Death,

Mystery surrounds the discovery of

the bady of M: Iberta Bantan, al.

ANOTHER VICTORY

SWEPT BY A WALL OF WATER.

Flood Near Rawhide, Nev., Destroys

180 Buildings and Six Lives.

Squatter Town, a settlement just
south of Rawhide, Nev. was swept bY

a ten-foot wall of water following a

cloudburst in the hills Tuesday night

and 130 buildings were destroyed. It

is reported that two women and four

children are missing. The cloud broke

on the summit of the low hills north

of the camp. In a few moments water

was pouring down the slope.
Several structures weer torn from

their foundations and carried down

the street, while the crest of the flood

was covered with furniture, animals

and debris of all kinds. Gathering

force as it poured down the channel,

the water swept into and over Squat-

ter Town. It formed a wall ten feet

high as it crashed into the structures.

Before the wave had passed 500 per-

sons were homeless and their property
was heaped in the basin at the foot

of National nil.

JEWELSSTOLEN AT A FIRE.

« Valued at 87,000 Disappear as

850,000 Home In Burned.

Hoovenden, the beautiful country

home of Colonel J. J. Hooven. presi-

dent of the Hooven-Owens-Rentschler

Company, was destroyed b fire near

Mamilton, Ohio, A lace curtain tn

FOR UNC SAM.

wy wn

O \\ \
ws

LAST LAP OF A

—Chicago Tribune. .

A

400-YEAR RACE.

vorced wife of former United Bal
Senator Phipps of Homer, La.

Breckinridge Park, San Antonio, a
The body was found by the police
after a telephone message had been

received from a man who told of its

yaame,

exact location, but refused to give m

Colonel Hooven’s room on the second

floor caught fire from a gas jet and

quickly communicated the flames. The

loss is $50,000, partly covered by in-

surance. A mahogany jewel case, con-

taining $7,000 worth of jewelry be-

longing to Mrs, Heoven, was stolen

during the fire.

less and ps g explorer that ever

lived, the man who has spent two
decades and as many fortunes in the

search for the prize of the centuries,

had actually accomplished his task and

was returning home with records and

white witnesses to prove his conquest.

Senda Joyous Messaue to Wite,

The explorer’s joyous message to

his wife was most humanly interest-

ing. It read:

“Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray,

pt. 6, 1989,

“Mrs, R. E, Peary, South Harpswell,
Me.:

“I have found the D. 0. P. All well.

Love. Will wire again from ‘Chateau.

“BERT.

From St. Johns, N. F., came the an-

nouncement that Peary had telegraph-
ed the Governor of New Foundland by

wireless’ from Labrador stating that

he had reached the pole and congratu-

lating New Foundland on its part in

the discovery, because of the fact that

the captain and the crew of Peary’s

ship were New Foundlanders.

Sure of One White Witne:

One of the most significant dispateh-
es as’ bearing on any possible future

controversy over the honors of discov-

ery was that received in Freeport,

Me., at 8 o&#39;clo Monday afternoon by
Mrs. W. C. Fogg from her brother,

B. D. McMillan, an instructor in

Worcester Academy, who accompanied

Peary on his trip. The message shows

that Peary had at least one white man

to confirm his claims. McMillan

wired:

“Indian Harbor, Sept. 6, 1909.

Mrs. W. C. Fogs, Freeport, Me.:

‘Arrived safe. Pole on board. Besty
year of my life. “BEN.”

!

© Two Americans Are Succeasfal,

Thus the great North that has locked

its gates of ice again the. bravest of

the world throughout the 400 years

during which the pole quest has been
carried on has yielded within the brief

period of twelve months to the intrep-

jd persistency of two men, and those

two Americans.

The history of the world offers no

other such dramatie a coincidence. It

is no figure of speech to say that thi

civilized world was stunned by thi

mesage from Peary. coming as it did,

at a moment when America was ring

ing with laudation for the daring

Cook.

Everywhere among army and navy

officers and scientists and official Wash-

ington generally only words of praise

have been spoken for Commander

Peary. “Such wonderful achievements

as this make epochs in the history of

the world,” declared Captain Veeder,

in charge of the United States naval

observatory, “and I have no doubt that

this discovery will add inmeasura
to the sum of human knowledge.”

FIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Club: the Principal

Base Ball Leagu

NaTIONAL LEAGUE,

_— x

Pittsburg .89 35 Philadel’a ..59

Chicago ...84 40 ‘St. Louis ..47

New York.73 48 Brooklyn ..44

Cincinnati .65 60 Boston ....34

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

wo w

Detroit ...81 45 Chicago ....64

Philadel’a .78 48 New York .57

Boston ....74 54 St. Louis ..52

Cleveland .67 eSWash&#39;gt .33

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

w.

.
6T
68
66

wo

Milw’kee ..82 61

Minn’pelis .79 63

Louisville .73 69

Ind@’polis ..70 74

St. Paul
Columbus

Toledo .

Kan. City .63



‘EXPLODING THE MYTHS OF GAPTAIN KIDD
Actual Facts in the Legend

ary Gareer of the Scotch-

man Who Was Accused
of Piracy and for Whose
Fabulous Buried Treas-

ure Adventurers Are Still

Seeking

The buried treasure of Capt. Kidd

1 one of the greatest myths of mod-

ern times. Kidd’s gold has been sought

for 200 years. The waters of bays,

rivers and lagoons have been swept

for the hulk of his sunken ship. Quest

of the treasure of Capt. Kidd must

always be in vain, for Kidd buried

no treasure, says the Philadelphia

edger.
Neither of the two vessels in which

he cruised during his years of free

reving was sunk, so there can be no

sunken hulk of Capt. Kidd&#39 laden

with gold or otherwise.

‘The Adventure Galley, in which he

began his cruises, was condemned as

unseaworthy and burned at Madagas-

THE MANOR HOUSE ON GARDINER’S ISLAND.

as a Pirate. While his backers were

anxiously waiting to hear of his cap-

ture Kidd appeared unexpectedly in

the West Indies, where he touched at

Anguilla April 1, 1699, heard that he

was wanted as a pirate and now de

cided to find Bellomont and set him-

self straight if he could.

Capt. Kidd was pre) to swear

to Bellomont that he was innocent of

piracy; that he had taken only ships
which sailed under French papers, and

that whatever acts of a piratical na-

ture he had committed were by his

crew, who had mutinied, and locked

him in his cabin until the piracies
were accomplished. Kidd approached

the land first in Delaware Bay, near

Lewes, and sent ashore for supplies.
He did not go ashore here, nor did

he land any goods. A chest owned by
James Gillam, a pirate, who was a

passenger on Kidd’s vessel from Mada-

gascar, was landed here by its owner

and placed in safe hands. Several peo-

ple who sold Kidd supplies were on

his vessel. They were later arrested

and swore Kidd landed no goods.
Kidd’s movements from this point

on can be traced. He was anxious to

communicate with his wife and

friends in New York, and to that end

he steered for Long Island Sound.

entering it at the east end and pro-

ceeding as far as Oyster Bay. Here

he went ashore and sent a messenger

to New York with a letter to James

Emott, a lawyer, and a message to

his wife. Emott, whose practice em-

braced the defense of pirates, hurried

to Oyster Bay and went on board

Kidd&#3 sloop. which sailed at once for

Rhode Island. Here Emott was land-

ded in Narragansett Bay, probably
near Point Judith, to proceed to Bos-

ton, Lord Bellomont being there. Capt.

Kidd’s advocate arrived in’ Boston on

June 13, 1699, and went at once to

Bellomont’s lodgings. Bellomont prom-

ised Kidd security “if he would prove

himself as innocent’ as Emott said

he was.”

About June 25 Kidd headed for Bos-

ton, after taking on a pilot from

Rhode Island—one Benjamin Bevins.

This pilot naturally had charge of

the sloop, and no treasure could have

been landed without his’ knowledge.

He was later a witness for the govern-

ment. The San Antonio put in at

Tarpaulin Cove, a convenient harbor

on Vineyard Sound, and there Kidd

landed “a bale and two barrels of

goods,” which were “left with the man

there,” to be called for on his return.

‘The bale and barrels were duly recov-

ered, like all the rest of Kidd’s prop-

erty. The value of the goods and

fi

car. His other ship, the Quedah Mer-

chant, was burned at Hispaniola (San

Domingo) after Kidd&#39 arrest in Bos-

ton, The sloop San Antonio, in which

Kida came north, was seized in Bos-

ton.

Fanciful stories have been told of

Kidd&#39 visit to Gardiner’s Island and

his burial of treasure there. The only
authentic account of his visit there

is in the testimony of John Gardiner,
€ given under oath at Boston about

three weeks after Kidd’s visit. It

makes no mention of the treasure hav-

ing been buried. A official abstract

of Mr. Gardiner&#39;s testimony was as

follows:

About 20 days ago Mr. Emott, of

New York, came to his (Gardiner’s)
house and desired a boat to go to New

York: furnished him one: that even-

ing he (Gardiner) saw a sloop (the

San Antonio. with six guns riding off

(Gardiner’s )island: two days after-

ward in the evening Gardiner went

{on board the sloop to inquire what

she was. .

When he came on board Capt. Kidd

till then unknown to him, asked him

how himself and family did; said he

was gving to Lord Bellomont at Bos-

ton, and desired him to carry two

negro boys and one negro girl ashore

and keep them until he returned or

his order called for them; about ten

hours after he had taken the negroes,

Kidd sent his boat ashore with two

bales of goods and a negro boy.
Next morning Kidd desired Gard-

iner to come on board immediately

and bring six sheep with him for his

voyage to Boston, which he did; then

Kidd desired him to spare a barrel of

cider, which he consented to do. Gard-

iner sent two of his men for it, and

while they were gone, Kidd offered

Gardiner several pieces of damaged
muslin and gengal as a present to his

wife, which Kidd put in a bag an&

handed to him: about a quarter of an

hour after, Kidd gave Gardiner two

or three pieces of damaged muslin for

his own use. An outline of the events

that led to Kidd’s being charged with

piracy is necessary to an understand-

ing of the situation in which he now

found himself. For some years Kidd

had been a shipmaster sailing out of

New York, and for a time had com-

manded a privateer, cruising against
the French in the West Indies. He

was prosperous, and tradition places
in his house in Liberty street the first

Turkey carpet seen in New York. In

1695 fate ordained a change in the

life of Capt. Kidd. In that year he

was in London. commanding the brig-
antine Antigoa, of New York, when

the King appointed Richard Coote,
Earl of Bellomont, Governor of New

England an@ New York. Bellomont

was ambitious, and saw in the sup-

pression of piracy, at which the Col-
onial Governors had been winking. a

field for personal advancement and

gain. Before leaving England he asked

that an English frigate be sent to sup-

press the pirates, and not getting it

he decided to fit out a privately owned

ship. He cast about for a captain.
and Robert Livingston. founder of the

New York family of that name, who

was then in London, recommended

Capt. Kidd as the proper mam. Kidd

was disinclined to take the position.
but Bellomont intimated that Kidd’s

own vessel would be detained in the

‘Thames if he did not, and he yielded.
For two years little was heard from

the Adventure Galley, either in New

York or London, but that little was

bad. Ships brought stories that Kidd

had turned pirate. One report was

that he had taken a great ship, the

-Quedah Merchant, and had left his

own ship to cruise as a pirate in her.

This was hard news for Capt. Kidd&#3

wife, faithful and anxious in thei

New York home, waiting, with their

two children, for his return. It dis-

turbed Kidd’s noble partners. also.

though for a different reason. Kidd

was compromising them. He was not

careful enough. He must be dropped.

So they sent warships to hunt him

treasure from Kidd tallies

fairly clearly with his probable share

of the total booty of his voyage, less

the goods left on the Quedah Mer-

chant, which were sold by Bolton at

St. Thomas. The exact nature of the

treasure Kidd turned over to Mr. Gard-

iner is known from an inventory made

by five commissioners sent by Massa-

-chusetts to collect Kidd&#3 property.
The original of this inventory still

exists. The treasure left at Gardiner’s

Island was listed in it as follows:

Ounces.

“No, 1—One bag gold dust ~ = 60%,

No. 2—One bag coined gold,

and sundry precious ston:

One bag unpolished stones. ....

One pure crystal and brazer

stones, two Cornelson rings,

two small agates, two ame-

No. 9—One bag dust gold

No. 10—One bag silver bars

‘No. 11—One bag silver bars

Besides this treasure the comuis

sioners seized on the San Antonio and

at Mrs. Kidd’s lodgings about as much

more.

WOMAN HELD AT SNAKE&#39; RCY

From one danger into gnother was

irs. Lydia Smith&#39; Predicament.

when, in trying to escape a snake, she

caught her hair in a wire fence and

badly lacerated her scalp before she

could be extricated. Mrs. Smith, w

lives in Clayton, Del., while on an 0

ing at Rehobeth, went to a small hen-

house in the back yard to catch a

chicken for dinner. As she entered

the wire inclosed yard she found

large blacksnake lying at her feet.

The frightened woman jumped back,

catching her hair im.the wire netting

while the snake

glided out the other way. Mrs. Smith’s

head was badly torn, some cf the hair

being pulled out by the roots.

born in 1871.

Harvard.

extends from 1790 until 1850.

years after it was begun.

of literature distributed.

The Director of the Census is Edwin Dana Durand, a Michigan

The history of census taking in this country may

periodss determined by fundamental acts of Congress. The first of thece

During this period the Department of State

had charge of the work, while United States marshals and their assistants

supervised and collected the data. In the second period, extending from

1850 until the law of 1902 was passed, the Department of the Interior had

charge of the work. The laws of 1902 and 1903 providing for the permanent

organization and changing the bureau from the Interior ‘Department to that

of Commerce and Labor mark the beginning of the present epoch.

As early as 1810 an attempt to include in the census information

taining to manufactures of this country was made, though it met with little

success. The act of 1850 increased the objects of inquiry to include mines,

manufactures and agriculture, and with each succeeding decade the scope of

inquiry has been enlarged until the mass of information has become too

heavy to handle with ease, and much of it fs out of date before “is put

into available shape. The eleventh census was not published unt!

‘The census of 1850

enormous sums of money are spent, thousands of clerks are employed, tons

‘The four principal reports of the census of 1900, these on
1

and vital filled

man,

For two years he was legislative libratian of the New York

State Library. For another year he was assistant professor of administra-

tion and finance at Stanford University.

secretary of the industrial commission, and for a short time before going

to the census bureau as special expert he was instructor of economics at

From 1900 until 1902 he was

be divided into three

per-

seven

appeared in 1889. For each

ten quarto volumes,

10,000 pages of printed. matter, and with the special reports sustained the

claim that in the matter of census taking the United States leads in scope

of inquiry, combinations of facts and costs incurred.

TURKEY GETS REVENGE

FOR TEASING 7 YEARS AGO.

Does a turkey gobbler possess the

same remarkable mental faculties as

does the elephant? A turkey on the

farm of Amos Hollister, near Benton,

Wash., was teased into anger over

seven years ago by a little girl with,
yellow curls. The other day the same

little girl, now grown inte woman-

hood, wearing the dresses of the day’s

style, appeared upon the lawn of the

same farm and was attacked by a

gobbler enraged beyond turkey

sense, and continued the fight until be

was subdued and placed in a pen.

Over seven years ago Miss Elsie Gun-

ther visited the farm of her uncle and

teased the gobbler with a cane which

had ribbons tied to it. The turkey

chased her around the barnyard.
The incident ‘was forgotten and

school work and business kept the

niece from
in

visiting her uncle

until seven yeats had passed. Mics

Gunther, free from‘ school duties and

languishing for the free air of the

country, went to the Benton farm last

week. The first thing she did was to

trip across the barnyard toward the

cow pens as she had done years ago.

Before she was across the lawn a big

turkey gobbler, ‘the same one which

attacked her seven years ago, flew’ at

her face and sturek her 2 blow that

almost threw her into a heap. The

turkey continued his attack until Hol
lster tured and i him.

Most Mexican cheese comes from

Pennsylvania—the native variety

.

is

dry and of an insipid flavor.
_

It is a happy coincidence that the

year which witnessed the entrance of

the White StarDominion Line Laur

entic should also be the centenary

year of the introduction of steam

navigation on the St. Lawrence. The

idea of applying steam power to the

boats which a hundred years ago car

ried on the limited transportation be-

tween Montreal and Quebec origin-

ated with the late Hon. John Molson,

whose name is perpetuated to-day in

one of the banking institutions of

Canada, which bears the family name.

The “Accommodation” was the name

of the Molson steamboat, and she was

built on the bank of the St. Lawrence

at Montreal in the summer of 1803,

and the event was fraught with great

importance to the trade of the coun-

try, greater by far probably, than the

prime mover in its accomplishment
even dared to imagine.

The steamboat “Accommodation,”

which ushered in such an epoch mark-

ing period in the history of Canada,

was 75 feet long on the keel and 85

feet on deck. She had &quot;ber for

twenty passengers which it was prom-

ised would be considerably augment-
ea the following year. She received

her impulse from an open double-

spoked, perpendicular wheel on each

side without any circular band or

rim.”

In the Old Days.

In the old days hardships innumer-

able presented themselves in the land,
journey, whilst dangers by day and

by night stared the hardy voyageurs

in the face when they made their

journey between Quebec and Mont-

real. The heavy and swift flowing

currents of the river made the up-

ward journey very difficult, and many

laborious detours had to be made to

accomplish the journey.

_To go on with the historical sid

of the narrative, it may be stated, the

Montreal Star says, that with all its

inconviences, the mode of travel in-

troduced by Hon. John Moison was a

success, for the following year we find

him applying to the legislature of the

Province of Quebec “for the exclu-

sive right and privilege of construct-

ing and navigating a steamboat of

steamboats within the limits of the

province for a space of fifteen years.”
In 1812 he built another and larger

steamer of 180 feet keel and 24 feet

am. The name of which vessel was

“Swiftsure.”
Following the “Swiftsure,* Mr.

Molson proceeded to carry out his

idea of operating a fleet of river

steamers, and the construction of

each one led to improvements in mut-

ter of size and accommodation.

Up to about 1818 a great many peo-

ple preferred to drive in caleches over

rough roads between Montreal and

Quebec, but by that time the service

had been so greatly improved that

the steamboats came into more gem
eral favor.

A few years afterwards attention

was devoted to the building of power
ful tug boats so that sailing vessela

could be towed up the river against
the current. At one time oxen were

yoked up and, driven to the river side,
waiting to assist. In addition to the

oxen there was one horse as leader.

‘This system prevailed up to the

made fast to piles temporarily driven

in the bank of the river.

The first records of accidents to

steamboats in the St. Lawrence are

those of the “Waterloo” and “John

Bull.” ‘The former foundered in Lake

St. Peter and was replaced by the

“John Bull,” a fine boat 190 feet long,
which was burned in 1838 It was re

lated of the latter boat that she

earned more money while at anchor

than while in operation. This arose.

out of the fact that she burned so

much coal that she was unprofitable,
but while at anchor was often used as

the official residence of His Excel -

Jency the Governor-General, Lord Dur

ham.

The third steamboat accident of

which there is a record, was that of

the “Montreal,” which was lost in a

snow storm near Batiscan in Novem

der, 1853.
.

First Iron Steamers.

The first iron steamers came into

use on the St. Lawrence about 1843,

the pioneers of that class being the

“Prince Albert” and “Iron Duke,”

which were used as ferry boats be

tween Montreal on the one side, and

St. Lambert and Laprairie on the

south shore. This was long before

the Victoria Bridge was built. and

passengers from the south by

Champlain, and St. Lawrence Railway

were landed on the south side and

built in Scotland and brought out in

sections, being put together in Mont-

‘The year 1845 saw the advent of

the Richelieu Steambeat Company,

which was destined to play an impor

tant part in St. Lawrence navigation

in after years, much larger than the

originators of the service ever

dreamed. From the modest beginning

of running some market boats to Sorel

to enable farmers to market their

produce in Montreal, the company has

by steady growth and amalgamatioa

with other companies, developed into

one with assets exceeding $4.000,009
to its credit. and operating steamers

of all sizes, through and local, from

Lake Ontario to the Gulf of St. Law:

renee.

SPAIN’S REVOLUTION—A SCENE OF WRECKAGE.

‘A TRAMWAY CAR OVERTURNED BY THE BIOTERS.

During the recent revolution in Spain the tramway system of

Barcelona was attacked by the rioters at many points, the track being
ed and burnt. In the fighting and rioting

for ieters when

i
the women

were unable to dischareq their rifles against
children.



Somethin Worth Notin
‘I Have Prices Fixed on All My Merchandise

SALE COMMENCING

—— MORNI SEPTEM 1
10 Days.

You will not bedisappointed; you will find the LOWEST PRICES...
All the goods must sell. We hope to close them all out in Ten Days.
The best salesmen and sales-ladies will be in evidence to wait on cus-.

tomers that want to look at what we have to sell and give the low

prices.
All my House Furniture and Furnishings will be on inspection until FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, when:

they will be sold to the Highest Bidder without by-biddings. An approve note with security will
be accepted in paymen for goo boug in quantities to make a respectable note.

McM. FORST, Manager C. A. LEWI |
&lt;oWhat is the Matter with the

Churches?” is answered by many

distinguished men of many varying

creeds in The Delineator for Octo

ber. The question asked by Theo-

dore Dreiser, the editor, has

brought out responses that will be

of widest interest. The points of

view of Cardinal Gibbons and the

Rev. Emil G. Hirseb, D. D., of

the Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst,

D. D., and the Rev. Charles F.

Aked, D. D., of the Rev. Shailer

Mathews, D, D., and Gipsy Sm:th,

Giffer Widely, yet each utters truths

that are most illaminating.

Very Low One Way Colonist

Rates via Nickel Plate Read.

To points West, Northwest and

Southwest. Tickets on sale daily

Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 inclusive. Spe-

cial arrangements for stop-overs and

side-trips. See Agent or write

F. P. Pacnio, ©, PL A. Ft. Wayne
Ind. 33-40

TIME TABLE

‘The Whnona Interurban Rail

way.
PERU DIVISLON,

Ly Warsaw 7: A M Ate. Mentone 7.30 AM

GOSHEN DIVISION.

Bi South B.

_

mew.

€. QO SULLIVAN, DF. &

Wassaw, 1Np.

-Ghitdren Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

x

c is really a very simple matt for you to be very well dressed; and it

costs you s little, that the results will be worth much more than the

price, All you need i Hart

Schaffner @ Marx

clothes; they’re made for well-

dressed men; and as soon as |

man gets into them he’s well-

dressed whatever he. was

_

before

that. You ought to see what

these clothes are; you ought to |

wear them for the sake of being

properly dressed.

Here’s a big stock of them |

to choos from; all the new colors

and smart patterns; all the finest

weaves: tweeds, worsteds, blue

serges. Finest clothes made all-

wool perfectly tailored.

Suits $20 to $30.
Overcoats 16.50 to $50.

This store i the home of Hart

Schaffher & Marx cloth
‘Car Fare refunde from al points i Kosciusko county with th purchase of $20 or aver”

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw.

.

Indiana.

ABE BRUBAKER

Atterney- =

;

- And Abstrac
Money to Loan “a Five per cent

pinterest and asmall commission to

pay expenses,

ne onty ComAbstracing a Specialty.
Abstract f Necorus bn th Cou Allorders,

Promptly Attended to. Oftice im
Tho: Bk

Warsaw, =

Sueeessor to Dr. T A Goodwin.
,

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goode
Store. Phone 127

Warsaw, -

.

Indiana.
BRD REAR

‘om th Ta
Will make yeu a First- ae

Sui@ price to Suit and gna
antee a fit to Suit, an in

» “fact it wilk be a Suit that
will Suit sil around,

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

WARSAW

T make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
im the World: and the Bi

Carriage on the Road!

HARRY ORAM,
-Weat Court House.
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“W on

n

th ae
of mez

Warsaw aud

ished. The pole rais

sre working about two wiles south |

of Mentone and going south. The

chances are that the cars may run

to Akron before winter steps the

work, but it all depends.

Will Organize.
‘The tent meetings by the Caurch

f Ubrist are still in progress and

will continue indefimtely, The at-

tendance aad interest is quite good,
and Rev. Otey, who is conducting
the services, informs us that they
have decided to organize a society

at this place. There are now

twenty-nine members, who have

expressed their willingness to enter

the organization, The erection of

a chureh building will be consider-
ed im the near future.

t

Farmers.

We want your wheat at the Star

Milis,
ment.

now under new manage-
sell,

©. Cex sixcuant, Proprietor.
See us before you

Where th Teachers Go.

The of

Harrison township

=
Franklix and

U began last

teachers employe

schoels

Monday. Tbe

are as follows:

Haruisus Towssiney

Chester Manwatiag
Laura Hoffer

Ora Beeson

No,

Ko.

6

Bernice Arnsberger
hel smith

Zelda Bloe

Nos Et

dou

So. le Hazel Robbins

ERAERLIS

Rolph Wiltroat

lda Leininger
Beaver Dam: Loa Leininger

POW NSELEDS

Sevastoj el:

Clara Warren,

Tuckers: Raymond Lash

Jennings: Alice Jennings
Blacks: Frank Magee

€ Lineoln: Floyd Sander

U. B. Preachers Assigned.
The St. Joseph U. BL anual

conference which convened at La-

fayette last week closed on Monday,

Among the appointments made the

following will probably most inter-

est the readers of this paper:

Bourbon, W N Fetro; Burket,

Noah McCoy; North Manchester,

W H Rittenhouse; Plymouth, S H

Yeager; Warsaw, B F Thomas;

Warsaw Circuit, R Dillman; Silver

Lake, © A Spitler; Rochester,

W # Bast; Indian Village, C J

Miner; Fulton, J W Haimbaugh;
4arass Creek, J  D  Coverstone;

Young America, J A Farmer;

Swannington, J‘ Keezey; Batter,

W F Parker; Decatar, 1 Imler;

y
Roanoke, J © Albright; Pieasaut,
OB Wells.

The glow of the.«Golden West”

permeates the September issue of

the National. The editor, Joe

Chapple, takes his gold-tipped pen

im hand and starts off through the

yellow fields of the country and

describes graphically the wonderful

developement he finds everywhere
in evidence.

—All the new weaves and color

ings in wool dress goods, all shown

in our dress gouds department. A

pleasure to show them to you.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

is beat bullet-riddled flag, borue

os INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1909,

Reu n th 29t

f
.

jot Bob Lambert’s

‘The old time-tattered, weatber-~

by

Ol Time Memories.
From the GA of May 2 1885.

who went fro

that}

he!
¥

getati m

but says

the finest residences going!
up in

‘M rove this summer is that
s on Morgan street.

In fact all the residence
course of construction here, of

which there are some ten or twelve,
Perr Shoemaker was ag brought |ar better than the average, and

forward and received the homage of |Sive to the town quite am air cflaymunster rug, good as new, 12x15, }in Indiana.

the veterars,—the flag which they
followed through many a bloody

fight.
Our fellow eitizen,

leam says:
WW,

the principal address of the evening.
Comrade Baker is a pleasing speak-

leading up to the civil war.

went back

showed that

always finds advocates in the ranks

of the righteous and that im the end

right prevails and peace holds sway.
The large audience listened with

rapt attention to the timely remarks

of the veteran who is himself an

exemplification of his theme.”

The next reunton will be held st

South Bend.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Schoo!

BLY. PLU.

Christian Culture.

man, leader.

Prayer
ng 7200

to earlier times and

S250 me may

Op. m. Topic,
Miss Mae Bow-

meeting Thar

‘Topic,
its tual

&gt ‘Vim. +:

Please notice the

hour for eveni

O account

day
wa

answer.”

even~

pe my great

question and

Acts

change in the

a

of an exéhaige of

Rev.

hat Sevastopol
p

ext Suuday,

e und beautiful diss

hats, trimming

s Grace Cutle my trimmer,
is with me and you will be pleased
with her work, Maccute Merepirn,

Sell Your Cream.

Tam now ready
delivered at Mentoze.

lars call on me.

to buy crea
For pa
Lewrs Foor.

A Good Endorsement.

Dr. M. J. Bolan, [wish to state

that on December ith, Is96, was

prostrated with paralysrs of the

lower extremeties it being the

fourth time I had been thus atificted

after trying different remedies and

physicians and growing rapidly
worse. I was persuaded by friends

to try Dr. Bolan, I bega treatment

with him for Ulceration of the Ree-

tum which had been of long stand~

ing, and was very bad, it being the

cause of paralysis and kidney
trouble, I commenced taking

treatment January 23, 1897, and in

six days coult move one ef my

lower limbs and in five weeks could

stand ov my feet, something I had

not dene for twelve weeks, and in

six months could walk without

using acane. My friends join with

me in thinking the eure almost a
miraculous one. Words fail to|

express the gratitude I feel for my

recovery and will always have a

good word for Dr. Bolan and bis

system of treatment. Your friend,

James L. Melroy, Milford, Ind.,

April 15, 1898.

—Tailor-made suits $10.00 up.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Comrade

Baker, was on the program at the

camp-tire and of his part the Repub

&q Baker, of Mentone made

er and in the course of his balf
hour’s talk he reviewed the causes.

He

the cause of peace

stability.
[May

Ground has been broken for L. S.

ctapton’s new dwelling.
Mentone Hall is fast nearing com-

pletion.
Jake Deeter’s house begins to

show up alittle, It will undoubt-

ediy be a fine residence. Taylor
and Arnsberger are the: builders,

Eph Gochenour vame to town
last Thursday and feeling somewhat

blue, began imbibing im the concen-

trated extract of corm juice, and con-

tinued to indulge until he was so

overceme that his legs failed te con-

neet and the gentle Ephriam quiet-
ty tumbled.

[May

Lewis Ely has hi stave and head-

ing factory in full blast now,

‘Fhe Lime Kile Club meets

regular session nightly,
Garduer in the chair.

Cc M. Smith, of the Warsaw

Herald, dropped in on us Mouday,
He reports everything lovely, and

the Herald getting ried

Fire consumed the dwelling of

Riley Nelson, two miles south of

town, om last Frida week, cousum-

ing nearly everything but a few

articles of furniture. Tbe tire orig~
imated from a defective flue. No

insurance. The Gazerre sympa
tbizes with Mr. Nelson im his mis

fortune.

Mr Seuss
S

Nellans bas bought a

fine team and, and. i = = iedude peered
(May

Lem Latimer was sweet om a

Kern last Sunday night.

in

with Bro.

was

under j

Public Sa
will sell at Public

D. W. Lewis & Sou

at Mentone, Ind. on

|
at

store

ly at 6ne ¢

all the bousebold and ki
|ture formerly belovgi
and C. A. Lewis ¢

ta follow

&#39; upholstered parlor chairs,

reom suits, 2 commodes,
ebair, 3 book cases, 4 sets rope

portiers, 3 large mirrors, 1 large

divans,

morris:

[a lot Brussels carpet, alot of good|
bed clothing, 2 mantel clocks,
elothes closet, I base burner coal

steve, 1 ground top cogking stove,

ware, 1 chiffiomer, I wire cot, 2

library tables, 1 upholstered couch,

16 pairs lace curtains,

range, 1 large side board,
dining chairs, dining room rug,

bedroom stands, Reed organ and

many other articles not here men-

tioned. These goods are all in

good shape and will sell cheap,
come and get a bargain.

A credit of nine months will be

5.00. Per

sons giving notes with approved
security. All sums under $3, cash.

Cuas, A. Lewis.

James Gri, Auct.

J.B. Cie

2

given on all sums of

Bow.

Yeu are cordialiy invited to at~

tend Mrs. Hoskins’ millinery open-

ing Saturday Sept. 15.

I have secure the services of

Miss Marguerite Flanuer, of Indian.

apohe as trimmer, w has kad

_}-fduvttn season&#3 ex}

are sure we can give row satisfaction
im every way.

Patterns hats -hand

ilored and

aud pretty
A tape worm 103 feet fong

su from a butcherat Fort

recently. Moral: Dow&#
butcher,

Charley Lambert and Miss
rett visited last Sunday at

They report baying
splendid time.

Loren Manwaring’s fine residence

is nearing completion. Loren says
be don’t Know whether it for

rent or not.

The trial of Floraand McPherson
for counterfeiting, takes place at

Indianapolis this week. The depu-
ty marshal was here Tuesday sub-

penaing witmesses for the goxern-
ment.

To
enjoyed

is

‘To be Continued,

—_ so

In a letter received this week

from W. C, Wilkinson, of Wankon,

Towa, editor of tae Gazerre when

the above items were first published
he says:

“Your ‘Ola@ Time Memories” are

very interesting indeed. I believe

I could have grven you some inside

facts concerning the deal between

Putnam and myself that would have

added interest to these articles, but

siekuess prevented my writing
earlier. I do not believe I am

giving you any news when I tell

you that Putnam, to the extent of

hi abilities, was a raseal. I am

greatly pleased to note the bright
appearance of the Gazerre and the

success which its pages indicate.

With highest regards and best

wishes, L am, Very Traly Yours,
W,. C, Wingissox.

Notice to Delicquent Tax Payers
All persons wishing to avojd ad-

Gitional coats, charged b tax col-

lecters, must pay their delinquent
tax within the next fifteen days
from date. After that time I will

Proceed to collect them a8 required
by sections 7382, 7333, 7334, 10324

and 10335, Bar ised Statutes

of 1908. Gro. W, Invixe,
‘Treasurer. Sept. 4, 1909.

made hats, also many

factory hats to be
s

ne

Come and icok at them: will

and

it

&#39; you nothing to see them

| w shall do our best to show

attention,
Mars.

you

jevery a

r

D.C. Hesxiss

Obituary.
Sarah Alice Kibler was born in

Luzerne courty, Penn, March 1,

1858, died Sept. 8, 1909, aged 51

years, 6 months and 7 days.
Sbe came to Indiana with her

parents May 5, 1858, and located in

Kosciusko county where she hved

ustil her death.

She was of a family of ten child-

ren two of whom still survive her,

ove brother and one sister.

She was united in marriage to

Samuel S. Vandermark, January,
23, 1876, To this union was born

one son, Harry L.

On Mareh 18, 1892, her husba
was called to the spirit world. She

remained a widow until her death.

Her illness was of long duration

and very painful, but she bore her

suffering with great patience.
In conversation with her son

she stated at different times that

she was going te a good home,

which is a precious and consoling
thought for the bereaved family
and the host of friends who are

left to mourn their loss,

‘Thou, Father doest all things well

Although our hearts with sorrow swell,

‘There&#39; comfort in thy grace alone

‘Help us te say thy will be done,

‘Thy form may sleep beneath the soa,

‘They spirit dwells at home with God,

H bids us trust and weep no more,

For we shall see those gone hefore.

We desire to extend our heart

felt thanks to our neighbors and

friends for their kindness, during
the sickness and death of our dear

mother. May God bless and re~

ward you all is our prayer.

Marry L. VaspEeRMakk

Famuy.

AND

building
,

to

jed a quarantine against all cattle in

bed-| the vicinity of Ober, Starke county,

1 china closet, 1 large good dining
table, I full set 120 pieces, china

2 electric

chandliers, 29 gocd rugs, lot of wall

| pictures, 1 writing desk, 1 gasolene
L set

‘

|
is the

Bame “o a new}

Nort IndianNews

three miles east

of that city:

Veterinarian bas order.

on account of an infection

authrax, a disease prevalent among
the cattle in {llinois and spreading

Henry Moore, aged 57, also was

caught im the rope and made an

Tuesday of last week, bat as the

balloon ewerved he wae thrown

against the telephone wires and fell

a distance of 60 feet which resulted

in his death instantaneously,
Fred and Waldo Berger, of the

«&lt;Paddytow neighborhood north-

east of Macy are in jail at Peru to

answer to their confessed crinae of

poisoning about $500 worth of

stovk for their cousin Henry Berger.
Yhe cause of the fiendish act was

revenge. Henry was their teacher

and had given the boys a whippiag
and thus incurred their hatred.

w M Me

Akron.
“Fhe Angel and the Ox” got

their dates confused in their an-

nouncements for Akron Opera Hall.

The play will be given next Tues-

day, Sept. 21.

Ott Love, of Akron, bas traded

bis meat market to D. M. Whit

comb for his interest in the hard-

ware business. This puts the Love

Bros. in partnership in the bard

ware trade.

The Akron News says: ‘Akron

and
|

Henry eee is called upon

FYeung lady school —— for the

winter. Miss Rose Anderson re~

turns to Muncie, for another year;

Gladys Dawson goes to Peru; Faye
Studebaker has gone to Kokomo;

Maud Hoffman is at Pere aud Dessa

Sayger teache at Liuden.’”

w te

Birs. Peter Brinkman, of Argos,
dislocated her ankle by falling

down stairs,

Geo. H. Leland and Hazel Miner

of Argos, were married on Sunday
of last week.

The annual convention of the

Marshall county W.C. To U. will

be held at Argos next Saturday.
wa

Bourbon.
Mrs, Adam Mattern, of Bourbon,

is critically ill with cancer,

Mrs, Lorinda Nifong, ef Bourbon!
who last winter celebrated her

100th birthday is still spry and

healthy.

The Bourbon News says: «Mrs.

Lucinda McFarland who is about

86 years of age, has been quite ill

the past summer and at the present
time remains the same.””

Mrs. Elmer Burwell, of Bourbon,
died lest Thursday, Mrs, Burwell

was raised in the country four

miles west of Silver Lake,—a

daughter of James Robinson who

died recently in the west,

Rev. Fetro, of the Bourbon U.

B. ehurch, on the evening before

starting to the annual conference at

Lafayette, was the victim of a sur

prise by the members of his church

and he was presented with a fine

ehair.

Fulton
Work on the Fulton new school

house is going rapidly forward.

Cement curbiog for the streets is

of) that will net” bure off.

imvoluntary ascension at Monon, on}

Ok bts),

“Pr

One

Dollar

PetYear.

iss O DollarFer

Y Koscius Marshall and Fulton Count New Our Sped ==
oe

==

ae

ae
NO. 37.

Kewanna.
Will Hendrickson, of Kewavns,

and bis brovber Oren have purebss
ed tbe F Brande

on the each

of

foot chaja
‘The tire

ropes were put im that the hotel

would comply with the state board
of health regulations.

. w Me

L

end

the

teu

2

‘The ot

rope is fastened

the

to ceiling
rooms with a

eesburg.
J. CL Gordy, of Syracuse, and

Lucy Wood, of Leesburg, were

jmartied last Thursday.

Benjamin Fothergil! and Mra

Leonora Morgan, both of Leesburg,
were married om Monday of [sat

week.
2

The Milford schools enroll 182

pupils.
The Milford Mail says:

-

‘Jer.

ome Harlan who resides six miles

south ef Nappanee, suffered a severe

stroke of paralysis and is lying in a

semi-conscious condition.””

Milford has a 165 foot ten inch

drilled well which furnishes an

inexhaustible supply of good water,

and now they are making another

one, Also Andrew beer has

ebanged his cecupation and will

run a milk wagon, ‘These are some

of the changes taking place since

the town weat dry.
we

North Webster. a

Mrs. Blanch Smith, of North

Webster dred last Friday, age 23.

Hatiie Boyer, of North Webster,
who is seriously il, was taken to

a hospital at South Bend last week.
° SMires Eh Cot North.
Webster, and Elmer Neal, of

Ohio, were married by Mayor Rige
don, of Warsaw, on Taesday of
last ween.

w M w

Pierceton.
J.D. MeCoanel of Piercetom and

Edith Rhoades of near Warsait

were marricd last Phursday.
oe M M

Plymouth.
Oscar D. Machlan, of Plymouth,

died suddenly of apoplexy Sept. 4

age 55.

Geo, Kruyer “and Clara Grater

both of Plymouth were married on

Sunday of last week.

Frank Steinbach, of Plymouth,
was run over by a touring car last

Wednesday and badly frightened.
The driver of the machine was ar

restet for speeding and not having
a number on his car

The county commissioners of

Marshall county have again granted,
a franchise through the county by

way ot Plymouth to the South-Bend-

Logansport Interurban Co. This

shows conclusively and will, no

doubt, be a great inspiration tu the

company to leara the people are

still willin’,

A disastrous fire visited Ply-
mouth last Wednesday morning.

The Mose and Leopold Laner

wooden buildings were entirely de-

strayed. They were occupied by
Chas, Shadel’s drug store and F. M.

McCrory’s grecery store, The con~

tents of both rooms were practically
all lost.

wen

er.

George Walters, of near Roches-

ter, died at Woodlawn hospital last

Friday, age 18.

Fred Bosenbarg, of Rochester,
died last Wedneeday, age 63.

Coudtn Russell and Tressa

Brieket, both of Rochester, were

married on Sunday of last week.

ene cf the improvements being
made at Fulton.

Mre, John Mullen a pioneer, of

Wayne township, Fulton county,
died last Friday night.

Y.
~ As Fre Bechtol, of near Sidney,
‘was returning home from Piercetoa,

SENSEEENLESTENT

ENNnSNCaNTENEEEEEEEEEE!
Continued on tenth pac.

«



CONSTIPA
RELIEV

PRICE 25 Cts.

Mailed postpaid on re

ceipt of price

‘You can&#3 hare a beautiful complex-

fon if your blood is impure or if you

suffer with indigestion or any stomach

or liver ailment.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Pills regulate the

bowels, correct indigestion, constipa-

biliousness, torpid livers,

dice, sallow and dull complexions. They

purify the blood and olear the skin of

pimples, sores and most eruptions.

One pill is a gentle laxative; two

pills a thorough physic. They do not
gripe, tth .y do not weaken. Price 25c.

INYON’S REMEDY CO.

53rd and Jefferson Sts. Phila. Pa.

ersatile Destiny.

A man becomes a fan and soon loses

bis hearth and home. Another yearns

to shuffle off this mortal coil and gets

kicked into a prison cell by his hasty

father. Another learns to his surprise,

as thousands have learned before him

in various ways, that there are all

kinds of unsuspected dangers in sit-

timg on a sofa with a young woman.

A wife may spring a divorce, a father

make take a sudden notion to kick or

spank, and lightning may yank an in-

nocent young man away from his

and make dents in the ceiling with

him. Destiny is a surprisingly versa-

tile thing, with a million and one ways

of knocking human plans galley-west.

‘WOMEN’S KIDNEYS

Are the Sonrce of Most of Women’s

Stekneas,

Mrs. Rebecca Mock, 1795 B. Ric
Street, Columbus, Ohio, writes: .

believe I would still be a victim of ki
ney troubles but for

Doan’s Kidney Pills,
for when I started

using them I was in

constant pain with my

,
and no other

remedy had been of

it any use, The kidney
L secretions were irreg-

ular, and I was nerv-

s and lacked energy. But Dean&#3

Kidney Pills gave me prom reliet

and continued use cured m

Sold by all dealers. 50 cen a box.

Foster- Co., Buffato, N. ¥.

Extravagant Living and the Unem-

ployed.

Some of these wealt people at-

tempt to justify their extravagance on

the ground that it gives employment

to a great many, says Orison Swett

Marden In Success Magazine. No

greater delusion ever crept into a hu-

man brain than that wanton extrava-

gance Is justified on the ground that it

gives employment, for the demoraliz-

ing and debauching influence of it all

upen those uselessly employed infinite-

ly outweighs aay possible good it

mar do.

It is true that many poor women,

girls an children are enabled to eke

out a miserable existence by spending
years of precious time and ene!

working upon a piece of lace em-

broidery, or a thousand-dollar gown to

be worn oxly once or twice by a rich

woman. But is there no better destiny
fo# human bei ge

than to wear thoir lives out and rein
their evesisht. 3s done in numerous

instances, in ma that which ap

peals only to the vani of women,

many of whom, in all their lives, never

earned the equivalent to the fool

which they consume in a singie
menth

The vulgar flaunting of

which we see on every hand,

sta suggestion. a Ber

wealth,

PRESSED HARD.

Coffee&#39;s Weiszht on Old Age.

When prominent men realize the in-

ju s effects of coffee and the change

in health that Postum can bring, they

are glad to lend their testimony for

the benefit of others.

‘A superintendent of public schools

in North Carolina says:

My mother, since her early child

hood, was an inveterate coffee drinker

and had been troubled with her heart

for a number of years, and complained
of that ‘weak all over’ feeling and sick

stomach.

Some time ago, was making an

official visit to a distant part of the

country and took dinner with one of

the merchants of the place. I noticed

‘A somewhat peculiar flavour of the cof

fee, and asked him concerning it. He

replied that it was Postum.

“I was so pleased with ft, that after

the meal was over, 1 bought a pack-

age to carry home with me, and had

wife prepare some for the next meal.

The whole family liked tt so well, that

we discontinued coffee and used

Postum entirely.
“I bad really been at times very

anxious concerning my mother’s con-

dition, but we noticed that after using

Postum for a short time, she felt so

much better than she did prior to its

use, and had little trouble with her

heart and no sick stomach; that the

headaches were not so frequent, and

her general condition much imprbv
This continued until she was as well

and hearty as the rest of us.

“I know Postum has benefited my-

self and the other members of the fam-

ily, but net in so marked a degree as

in the case of my mother, as she was a

victim of long standing.”

Read “The Road to Wellville, in

KES.
“There&#39; a Reason.

Ever read the above letter? A

new one appears from time to time.

They are genuine, truce, and full of
human interest.

Women and Poultry.

‘There is no field open to women to-

day that is less crowded than the

poultry field; none that offers as good

returns for one’s labor; none that

affords so much freedom when taken

as a vocation, and none that makes

one so nearly independent of others.

Some of our best planned poultry
farms, as well as our best-paying ones,

are the outgrowth of woman’s skill

and ingenuity in planning, ‘and her

financial ability in conducting the en-

terprise. Most women show a quali-

fication for neatness about poultry of

which men are ovcasionally void, and

as cleanliness is an important factor,

she often outstrips our “lords of crea-

tion” in results obtained. The’ care

of poultry is productive of good health

to women engaged therein, giving

them sufficient exercise in the open

air, and just enough care and respon-

sibility to make their work interest-

ing and to make them feel their im-

portance. The field for women is

almost unlimited, and it pays her bet-

ter profits than she can reasonably ex-

pect from most other business ven-

tures—Commercial Poultry.

Destroying Water Hyacinth.

Spraying is the methed followed at

the present time by the government
in destroying the water hyacinth,

which has proved a serious impedi-

ment to navigation on many of the

Southern rivers of this country.

great number of suggestions have

been tried, and the fine spraying pro-

cess has been found to be the most

effectual and economical. Two gov-

ernment boats are engaged in the

work, Each is equipped with tanks

for the boiling of a mixture of white

arsenic, eal soda and water. This is

sprayed on the plants, and as the lat-

ter are about 98 per cent water there

is very little residue after they wilt

down under the action of the polson-
ous solution. That the solution kills

the plants absolutely has been proved
in every caso where the conditions

‘were such as to prevent the introduc-

tion of new plants within the area

sprayed.

Harrow Tooth Fastener.

John A. Johnson, of Lacenter,

Wash., has patented a harrow tooth

fasterner, the object of which is to

fasten harrow-teeth in U bar harrows

without the use of clamps, bolts or

nuts, and consists of a square or

diamond-shaped hole pressed through
the U bar of the harrow for the re-

ception of the teeth, and a W-shaped

fastener pressed out of sheet metal in-

serted between the teeth and the back

of the bar, with a corresponding
round notch in the tooth to receive

the fastener. Thus, one fastener

hojd all the teeth in the bar.

Cultivate the Orchara.

The young orchard Gho be cultl-

vated, but not with grain or grass

crops. Corn, potatoes, beans or other

vegetables, well cultivated, are ideal

for a young orchard. The ground
should be stirred every two or three

weeks until the middle of August. In

going through the orchard with the

harrow, care should be taken not to

injure, bruise or “bark” the trees. To

avoid this, the horses ought to be

muzzled and the outside portions of

traces and whiffetrees padded.
In going through some young or-

chards early in the season for the pur-

pose of demonstrating pruning, Prof.

Surface found many cases of trees

which had been seriously damaged

through being grazed by whiffletrees,

or struck or bitten by the horses. In

going through the orchard, rub off all

unnecessary sprouts.— World.

Effects of Liming Soil,

&quo continuation of an experiment
in Aroostook County, Maine, shows

that, while liming is exceedingly bene-

ficial to the grass and clover crops,

even a moderate application of Nme

to the soils in that section leads to

a considerable increase in the amount

of scab on the potato crop, even after

three years in grain and grass. Two

successive crops of (potatoes on limed

soils after two years in grass showed

an alarming increase of scab on the

second year crop.

Shorthorn Milk Cows.

Experiments in developing a milk-

ing strain of shorthorn cattle have

‘Deen begun by the dairy division of

the United States Department of

Agriculture in co-operation with the

Minnesota Experiment Station and

‘with nine Minnesota breeders, the lat-

ter having agreed to allow their herds

to be used and to manage them ac-

cording to the instructions of the de-

partment.

_

Pasturing Clover.

It is advisable not to pasture the

second growth clover, but allow it to

blossom and seed. Should it not be

@esired to cut it for seed. it may be

pastured or turned under after seed

has formed. In this way the land will

become reseeded at little or no expense.

Clover seed turned under will‘remain
vital down in the soil for several

years and sprout and grow when again
turned up to the surface.

Weight and Feed.

When one comes to figure on a

difference in weight for the same age

and feed of 200 to 400 pounds, and

a difference in price of several cents,

he can see as plainly as he can sea

anything that there is more money in

improved stock. Suppose a ar-old
serub steer weighs 900 pounds and
sells for 4 cents a pound, while a

2-year-old pure bred weighs 1,200
and sells for 6% cents, there will be

$36 for one and $75 for the other.

Is there any mam in his right senses

who can think it will not pay to keep
well-bred stock when he compares

these figures? They are not imag
inary at all, but represent the quota-
tions in the market reports during the
last few months. ‘he real question
then is, how to get better cattle.

Bulls are cheap just now, and in fact

have been selling lower than cows ané

heifers—Denver Field and Farm.

Anta Destroy Seale I

prot. Harlan of California ha
covered that the ordinary black
will remove the scale from fruit tree

without injuring the tree or leaves in

the least. He says their work is more

complete than that accomplished by
spraying or by any of the imported
insects. The ants are captured by
placing a plate of sugar near an ant

hill, and when covered with aats the

plate 1s put in the forks of the Infect

ed tree. The ants leave the sugar and

go to work on the scale. As soon as

they all leave the sugar the plate is

placed at the foot of the tree, and a:

the ants come down after having
cleaned the tree of scale, they again
assemble om the sugar and are thus

easily removed to another tree.

Supply of Nitrate.

It is claimed that at the present rate

of use the known supply of nitrate of

soda will be exhausted in less than

fifty years, while as a matter of fact

the consumption is increasing steadily

and rapidly. It is therefore safe tc

say that before twenty-five years have

passed the supply will be low, unless

new fields are discovered, and that the

price will be high. Over a million and

a half tons were-used last year. This]

is not encouraging for the young gen-

eration of farmers, except for the fact

that we will always have our clovers.

our alfalfa, our cowpeas—the great le-

gume family —and properly rotated

these will supply the soil with nitro-

gen from the inexhaustible supply in

the air.

A Batter Fraud.

An ingenious fraud in the butter

line was brought to light recently in

England. In that country the amount

of moisture in butter is limited by
law to 16 per cent. Australian and

New Zealand butters,

hand, usually contain only 8 per cent

of water, Taking advantage of this

fact, several firms imported large
quantities of these colonial butters,

to which 8 per cent of water was then

added, thus bringing them down to

the British standard. As the added

water naturally cost nothing and the

product was sold at the current price,
a substantial profit was made.

Food Value of Buttermilk.

Buttermilk is a nutritious and

wholesome food, or drink, and it is

relished by a great many people.
There is a good sale for it in all towns

and cities of any size. The quality of

buttermilk, like all other foods, is de

termined by the way it is prepared.
To secure the most wholesome prod-
uct, keep the milk as pure and clean

as possible, use the most pure water

obtainable and practice absolutely clean

methods in churning. It must be held

at a low temperature in order to have

it fresh for any great Jength of time.
ae ,

Seab on Horses’ Lexa.

A horse authority says that scabs

on the legs of horses may be easily
removed by either of the following

simple remedies: Wash well with

warm water made to a suds with cas:

tile soap and dry with a clean cloth.

Mix well one ounce of oxide of zitc

and three ounces of vaseline, and ap

ply once each day, rubbing well into

‘the affected parts. Another remedy is

on the other].

one tablespoonful of sulphur and three

of hog’s lard, applied in the same way

as suggested for the remedy above.

Poultry Pointers,
A food chopper kept on the kitchen

table is useful whenever potatoes or,
vegetables of any sort are prepared}
for the table. Take all peelings of

any kind and run through chopper,

and also dry bread, and you will have

the finest kind of food for chickens,
without cost, and wil not leave any

garbage to dispose
of.

of.

Vatue of Orchard Products. |
The orchard products of the United

States are reported by the Agricult-:
ural Department to be worth about |
$90,000,000 a year. They would bring
twice this sum if half the number of

the hundred varieties of destructive,
insects which prey upon them could

.
de destroyed.

TEI

Rea and White Pickle.

Select one large or two small heads

of cauliflower, break into bits. To

this add one-half pint of small onions,

two red peppers.
“ Dissolve one-quarter

pint of salt in sufficient water tocover

fegetables, Let stand over night.

Drain in morning. Heat one quart
of vinegar with two tablespoonfuls of

mustard until it boils, put in vege

tables, boil fifteen minutes, bottle and

seal.

Hen’ eat Dessert,

Put lemon je one-half inch thick

4n glass dish and harden. Cut the

yellow part of lemon rind in thin

strips and boil in sirup until tender.

Lay them on the jelly to represent a

nest of straw. Fill whole egg shells}.

with white blanc mange and when

hard peel off the shells and place
the banc mange eggs in the nest. This

is a pretty dish for a children’s party.

Stuffed Potatoca with Meat,

Take uniform size potatoes and

bake. When done cut them into

halves and scoop out the centers. Have

Teady cold cooked meat chopped fine

and nicely seasoned. Fill the potatoes
with the meat mixed with a little of

the potato, dust the top with bread-

crumbs, put in the center a piece of

butter. Place the potatoes in a pan

and bake until thoroughly hot.

‘To Make Frijoles,

Boll brown beans until thoroughly
done, usually about five hours; then

mash thoroughly with a potato mash-

er. Stir a little chopped onion and

two or three pepper pods into some

boiling olive oil or lard; strain off

the oil or lard and put it into the

mashed beans and fry until the oil or

lard is entirely absorbed by the beans

and they are quite ar
‘hambray Potatoes.

Wash, ca and thinly slice potatoes,
using vegetable slicer. Let stand one-

half hour in coid water, then drain and

ary between towels. Arrange in layers
in a well-buttered frying pau, having

pan three-fourths full, seasoning each

layer with salt and pepper and brusb-

ing over with melted butter. Cook in

a moderate oven until soft and well

browned.

Preserved Citron.

Peel the citron, remove the insides

and cut the fruit into cubes. Cover

with water and cook until the fruit

is translucent, then skim it out, add

enough sugar to the water in which

it is cooked to make a rich syrup,

cook for a few minutes, add the citron

to it again and cook until the syrup
is thick. Stir in the juice of a lemon
and eat while hot.

Sweet Peppers.
Cut th pepp from end to end

and remove the seeds and white mem-

brane. Put in a pan and pour boiling
awater over them and set aside until
the water is cool, This will draw out

the heat from the vegetables so that

they will not be too sharp. Cut in

lengths of uniform width and fry in

a little butter. Serve as a garnish
with meats,

St. Jnmea Salad,

Press the required amount of

cooked rice into a buttered border
mold; set on ice to chill; when, serv-

ing unmold on a bed of cress or other

greens; fill center with cooked peas,
beans (wax and flageolet), potatoes
cut into cubes, sliced carrot, cauli-

flow button onions or other vegeta-
dress with mayonnaise andwhig

cream.

Peach Fritters.

Peach fritters are excellent when

made as follows: Pare and halve a

quantity of peaches, sprinkle with su-

gar. then roll them in powdered maca-

roons, or fine stale cake crumbs, be-

fore placing in the frying pan. When

brown, drain, roll in sugar, sprinkle
with a few drops of maraschino and

serve hot.

Apple Sance Pie.

Line a plate with plain paste. Cover

bottom with pieces of bread spread
with butter. Over this pour custard

made of one egg, one
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taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

If any woman wh is aac with any ailment peculiar
to her sex will ask her neighbors this
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questi she will b
surprised at the result. here is _

this country where women cannot be found who have been

restored to health by this famous old remed

exclusivel from a simple formula of roots and her

ly a community in

made

During the past 30 years we have published thousands

of letter from these gratef
b L & Ve

women who have been cured

d, and neverjpount
in all that time have we published a testimonial without

the writer&# speciial permission Never have we knowingl
publishe a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine.
Here is one just received a few days ago. If anyon doubt

that this is a true and honest statement of a woman’s exper
ence with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. write

and ask her.

Houston, &#39;Texas. When I first began taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I had been

sick for three years with female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
and a liver treuble. I had tried several doctor’s medicines, but

nothing did me any

“For three years I lived on

never get well, when I read an

ham’s Vegetable Compound, and was advised to

medicines and thought I would
advertisment of tyes E. Pink-

to try it.

“My husband get me one port of the Compound, and it did

me #0 much good I continued

and enjoy the best of health.

Tam now a well woman

“J advise all women suffering from such troubles to give
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun

a

trial.

yale, it, for ie will surely care Je!you.” — Mra.
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one-half teaspoon cornstarch and on
cup milk. Upon this spread apple sauce

thickly and sprinkle with

then bake until custard is thick,

Fry Fish.

If fish are fried on the pancake grid-
dle they will not stick, and can be

turned without breaking them in

pleces. This is especially nice if one

is cooking trout, for what is more

tempting on the table than a plate of

ithe “speckled beauties” if they are

fried without being broken?

Hot Sauce for Cutlets.

After frying the cutlets make a Ht-

tle brown sauce by stirring into the

fat a dessertspoonful of flour. When

browned add 2 quarter of a pint of wa-

ter and stir till it boils. Add ane table-

spoorful of chooped piccalilli or chut-

hey and a tablespoonful of chopped

parsley and serve.

Greem Corn Cakes.

One-half pint of milk, two cups of

grated green corn, a little sai, two

eggs and flour sufficient to make a

* thin batter. Fry on the griddle:
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‘When a woman speaks of her
silent secret fering sMillions have be-

curing-power
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
which saves the suffering sex

successf
t woman’s weak~-

nesses and stub alls

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
IT TIAK SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman appeal was ever misdirected or her con)
fide misplaced when she wrote for advice, to

the Worn’: s Disrensany Muvicat Association, DrsRV Pleree, President, Button N.Y

yr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets induce mild

CUTICURA CURED HIM.

Eeszemn Came on Lees and Ankles

—Canadiun Chief of Police Could

Not Wear Shoes Because of Bad

Sealing and ening.

“I have been successfully eured of

ary eczema. [ was inspecting the re

moval of noxious weeds from the edge
of a river und was constantly in the

dust from the weeds, At night
cleansed my limbs, but felt a prickly

sensution. paid no attention to it

for two years, but I noticed a scum

on my legs like fish scales, I did not

attend to it until It came to be too

itchy und sore and began getting two

running sores. My ankles were all sore

and scabby and I could not wear shoes.

I had to use carpet and felt slippers
for weeks. ‘1 got a cake of the Cutt

cura Soap and some Cuticura Oint-

ment. In less than ten days I could

put on my boots and in less than three

weeks I was free from the confounded

itching. Capt. George P. Bliss, Chief

of Police, Morris, Manitoba, March 20,

1907, and Sept. 24, 1908.&q

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

Severe.

Samuel Gompers was talking in the

smoke room of the Baltic about a re

cent newsiaper attack on a rich cor-

poration.
“It was a cruel attack,” Mr. Gom-

pers chuckled. “It was as cruel as

the Jonesville Clarion’s paragraph
- about old Deacon Hiram Ludlow. This

pagagraph headed the Clarion’s obit:

wary column. It said:

&quot;*Deaco Hiram Ludlow of Frisbie

Township, aged passed peacefully
away, on Thursday last, from single

blessedness to matrimonial bliss, after

a short but severe attack by Maria

Higgins, a blooming widow of 37 sum-

Shake Into Your Shoes,

Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease. It cures painful,
swollen, smarting, sweating feet, Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by all druggists

and shoe stores. Don&#39; accept any sub-

stitute, Sample FREE. Address A. &

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Ne Salad fo Him,

Irishmen are by no means the sole,

Perpetrators of bulls, but they gener

ally make the best ones—or at least
|

the best ones are attributed to them.

Of this sort is one found by a writer

in the Boston Record.

“Pat, do you like lettuce?

“No, sor, Oi don& and what&#39; more,

Om glad Oi don&#3 for av Oi did,
Oi&# ate it—and Oi hate the stuff!”

Ir
‘ase

ae Scone
ou wet bowtie Os, waite

tp

cletnefall Bhie, Large fem.

Hard on Wis Nerves.

“Dia you find yourself embarrassed

while in Europe by your lack of ac-

nee with the French language?
answered Mr, Cumrox. “I think

fered less embarrassment than the

other folks. couldn&#39;t tell half tho

the what they were blushing about.”

Washington Star.

nsiow Mootming B7re for Calarc tectuni wetter then
unanniati ‘all pula, cutee wincolle, 3

vents @

FASHION HINT

The accompanying
,

ketch sho a

dainty little gown for ‘semi occasions
It shoul suit those who h a fancy for

for the lon
‘A soft and cling material ie used, a

soutache in a pretty desig form
@imming. os

natural bowel movement once a day.

FREE LANDS IN WYOMING.

Chicago &a Northwestern Railway.

Send for booklet telling how to se

cure 320 acres of S. Govern-

ment lands in Wyoming free of cost,

and describing various Irrigation pro-

jects and the most approved methods

of scientific dry farming. Homeseek-

ers’ rates. Direct train service from

Chicago. W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M,
Chicago, Ill.

Nething There Stationary,

Drummer—Is_ there a atationery
store at Crow Bend?

Stage Driver—I couldn&#39;t say,

that you&#3 find an:

pard,
ything stationary at

Crow Bend, because they have a twist-

er in them parts ‘most every day wha

starts things movin’, but she’s lvelys
and I&#3 shore you&#3 like the place—
Judge.

Gevernment Aas,

One and one-half ‘millio acre of

farming and grazing land will be

opened for settlement,in the Cheyenne
River and Standing Rock Indian Res-

ervation October 4th to 23d. Fast

dally through trains direct to Plerre

and Aberdeen, S. D., the registration
points, via the Chicago & Northwest-

ern Ry. Write for descriptive pamph-
lets, giving maps and full particulars,
to W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M., C

W. Ry., ChicagTH.
Tle Must Sip Some Tim

Mrs. Crawford--You must lov your

husband dearly if yon save all the let-

ters he sends you while you&#39;r in the

country,
Mrs, Cratshaw—I&#39;m keeping them

for comparison, my dear. I&#3 sure to

catch him in a lie—Judge.

Are Your Clothes Faded?

Use Red Cross B Blue and ma the
white again, Larg cok 5

‘The Safe Side,

“May I ask you a question? :

“Sure, stranger.”
“Why is everybody in this

mixed up in a feud?&quot;

“Well, nobuddy keers to take chances
on being an innocent bystander,&quot;

Louisville Cour!

section

Quick as Win!

If your eyes ache with a smarting,
burning sensation and dizziness use PET.

TI&#39;S BYR SALVE, All dragg or
Howard Bros, Buffal

eltttled b Comparison,

The Shah of Persia was asked If a

pension of $25,000 would be satisfac-

tory,

“And with Mrs. Howard Gould get-

ting $36,000&quo he queried, poevishly
“Not on your tintype.&quot;—Philadelphia
Ledger.

A little bo “o Hamlins Wizard Oil
is a medic chest in itself, It can be

applied ina larger number of. painful
ailments than any other remedy known,

Imperiznable Wood.

A curious source of wealth “i report
ed by the French consul at Mongtze,
in Upper Tonkin. It lies in wood

mines. The od originally was a

Pine forest, which the earth swallowed

In some cataclysm. Some of the trees

‘aro a yard in diameter. They lie in

a slanting direction and in sandy soils,
which cover them to a depth of about

eight yards, As the top branches are

well preserved it is thought the gee

logical convulsion which buried them

cannot be of very great antiquity. The

wood furnished by these timber mines

is imperishable and the Chinese gladly
buy it for coffins.

WATE

Indiana

State News

AFTER THE BOOTLEGGERS,

@ficers Find They Are Operating in

Greene and Sullivan Counties.

Prosecutor Hughes and Deputy Lee

iecently returned to Brazil from Coal-

1aont, on the border between Clay and

Greene County, and report that while

they have been unable to obtain any

direct proof of blind tigers being con-

cucted there, they have ample proof
that bootlegging has been conducted

ana wholesale scale. It was discov-

ered that a number of men, residence

unknown, have been for months carry-

Ing on bootlegging extensively in Coal-

‘mont and in Greene and Sullivan

Counties as well, They slip into a

border town with every pocket full of

bottles of whisky, and sometimes it

is carried in suitcases, grips and even

baskets, When they are suspected,
aad they iear arrest from the local

authorities, they slip over the line

into one of the adjoining counties.

The prosecutor is making arrange-

ments systematically to pursue these

men, and believes he will break up the

practice.

LOSES LIFE IN THE WATER.

Eight-Year-0ld Boy Either Commits

Suicide or Accidentally Drowns.

Warren Cleveland, 8 years old, liv-

ing nine miles north of Jeffersonville,

was drowned in ten feet of water in

Silver creek, about three city blocks

from his home. He ran away the pre-
vious afternoon, angry at his mother,

who desired him to remain at home,

and was not seen again by members

of the family, though others saw him

near the creek. His body was recoy-

ered by Alex Lamaster anda others

with boat and grappling hooks, and

the death was reported to the coroner.

Many who knew the child are said to

persist in the view that he threw

himself into the water, but the ac

dent view generally prevails, especial-
ly as the boy, who was large for his

age, was a good swimmer. It is de-

lieved he got into a boat, fell asleep
and then fell overboard.

BOY CARRIED fucke BY BALLOON

Indiana Lad Cought in Ropes aud

Taken to a Height of 3,000 Feet.

When William Simmons, of Adrian,

Mich, made a balloon ascension at

Syracuse,-the other day at the har-

fivest jubilee, a boy named Quinter
Neef became enangled in the ropes

and was carried up 3,000 feet, de-

scending with the balloon as the gas

gradually escaped. He was not hurt.

Simmons was compelled to cut loose

when up only a few hundred feet to

save the boy and came down safely

with the parachute. Young Neef’s fa-

ther and mother were in the crowd

and were prostrated. Five thousand

persons saw the accident.

GIRL BALES JAIL DELIVERY.

Sheriff&#39;s 16-Year-Old Stater

Prixonera an Hour,

While Sheriff White was absent

from his residence in Lawrenceburg.
the county jail being a part of the

building, three prisoners sawed the

iron bars off a rear window. Miss

Alice White, 16 years old, heard the

noise and located it just as the prison-
ers were crawling through. She ran

to her brother&#39;s room, secured a re-

volver and going outside leveled it at

the heads of the prisoners, threaten-

ing to fire on them if they tried to get
out. She held them at bay more than

an hour until the sheriff returned.

Holan

DEATH PROQON ENGINE.

Univer Finds

|

Bonnet on Pilot Be-

fore He Kn Woman In Dead.

When Rngin Meyer on the Penn-

sylvania’s New York-Chicago flyer oil-

ed his engine at Crown Point the

other day he pulled a sunbonnet and

a pair of shoes off the pilot. Before

he climbed back on the engine a mes-

sage came that Mrs. Mary Foley, 70

years old, had been killed at Hebron

by the train, The woman was some-

what deaf and did not hear the train.

Meyer never knew his engine had

struck the woman.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
Arthur McKinney, aged 12,

drowned in the bathing pool at a
Te

Te Haute bath house.

Fred Falker, a farmer, was fatally
gored by a bull which became infuria-

ted at a red handkerchief Falker wore

about his neck.

Officials of the Vandalia railroad are

Planning to install electric trains be-

tween South Bend, and Logansport, a

distance of sixty-seven miles.

The 7-year-old daughter of Mrs. Al-

fred Collins fell into a kettle of boil-

ing tomatoes while watching her moth-

er can fruit and was scalded to death.

As the result of a severe horsewhip-
ping administered to Arthur Engle-
bert by Miss Isabella Bass, the entire
Bass family will appear in the city
court in Richmond charged with as

sault and battery. Englebert was ac

cused of circulating stories detrimental

to Miss Bass, of whom he was a for

mer admirer, and he was unmerciful-
ly whipped by the enraged girl and
made to apologize. It is claimed all

the members of the Bass family aasist-
ed in the affair, but they deny this,

is Castoria.

( ASTORIA is & harmless substitute for Oastor Oil Paregori Drop and

Soothin Syrup It is pleasa It contains neither Opiu Morphin nor

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantes. It destroy Worms and allay
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhwa and Wind Colic. It relieves Tecthin Trouble
cures Constipati and Flatulenc .

It assimilates the Foo regulate the Stomach

and Bowel givin health and natural slee The children’s Panacea—The
Mother& Friend.

The Kind You Have Alway Bough and which has been in use for over

80 years, has borne the signat of Chas. H, Fletcher and has been made under

his person supervisi since its infanc Allow no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfoit Initation and “Just-as- are but Experimen that trifle with

and nes the health of Infants and Chiidren— agains Experimen

a) A feetRemefor me‘ st S Stomamach Dtarriwe
| Worms.

yom end LO OF SE

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: “Your Castoria is good
for children and I frequently prescribe it, alw obtaining the desired

results.”

Dr. Gustava A. Eisengraeber, pf St. Pa Minn, says: “I Have used

your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recom

mend it ag an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children.”

Dr. B. J. Dennis, of Bt, Louis, Mo., says: “I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years

and find it te be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa, says: have used your Cag
toria in tha case of my own baby, and find it pleasant to take, and have

obtained excellent results from its use.”

Dr. J. H. Simpson, of Chicago, Ill, saya: “I ave used your Castoria in

cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind
on the market.”

Dr. R. B. Eskildeon, of Omaha, Neb. says: “I find your Castoria to be a

standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children 2
have ever known and I recommend it”

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo, says: “Your Castoria certainty,
has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these

years, and the many attempts to imitate 1, sufficient recommerdation?®

Qhat can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.”
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: “For several years I have

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, aa it haa

invariably produced beneficial results.”

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., sayss “I object to what are called

patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put im

them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use.&q

GENUINE CASTORI ALWAYS

RAT. months old

by ae J Ceres

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Mer Sincere Friceds.

Nan—Has Lil told you yet when sha

and Jack are te be married

Fan—Not yet, but I know. They’

be married just as soon as she can get
Jack to propose.

Naturally,

“I was mimicking Profess
yesterda and he caught me.”

“Wha did he say?”
‘Told me to stop making a fool of

Bore

Congress refused United State

Commissioner of Education Brown&#39;s

request for $3,000 to study a certain

phase of child ife, but granted $15,000

for a scientific study of clams.

‘he Codex Sinaiticua, Proving an Albi.

The mo ancient of the New Testa: “Why do you always go out on the

meat manuscripts is th ene known as| balcony when I begin to sing, John?

the “Codex Simaiticus,” published at| Can&#3 you bear to listen to me?

the expense of Alexander II. of Rus-| “It isn’t that, but T don&#39 want the

sia since the Crimean war. This codex

|

PCiznvor t thin I&#3 @ wife-beater.”

covers nearly the whole of the Ola|—*27sas City Journal.

and New Testaments and was discov-

ered in the Convent of St. Catherine

on Mount Sinai by the celebrated

Tischendorf. It 1 generally ascribed

to the fourth century.—New York

American.

Put to Other Use,

Crawford—So your wife doesn&#3

make mince pies any more?
Crabshaw—No. She uses all the

odds and ends around the house as

trimmings for her hat—Pucl

At a Philadelphia factory a leather

velt has been turned out which ts 150

feet long by five feet wide. It requir-
ed 300 hides im its manufacture.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Deposit your wheat for flour at

the Star Mills.

—KE. M. Eddinger went to Chi-

cago yesterday.
—W. F, Clark is in Chicago this

week buying goode.
—MoM., Forst went to Bourbon

last Friaay on business.

—Buy your tailor made suits at

Kingery & Myers’, Warsaw.

—Try t sell us your wheat.

will try to buy it. Star Mills.

—Uranberries due to arrive this

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— Now lire of gloves, the latest

fads, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

We

The Interna

Plentze
— Orders taken for

tional Tailoring Co.

Manwaring Uo.

—Kev. J. P. Green went to

Denver Tuerday to attend au ordi

uation meeting at the Baptist
ehurch at tbat place.

—D. H. ‘Truman, pastor of the

Baptist church at Warsaw, will

preach in the Baptist church at

Mentone next Sunday,
—B, F. Williamson writes from

Nickel Plate, Ind., ordering the

GazETTE to his address. Heis the

station agent at that place,

see the beautiful

line of colorings in wool dress

good we show at $1.00. Richard-

3on Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Just received our ladies’ and

misses’ fallwraps. We invite every

lady in this community to call and

see them. Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—Come and

—Andrew Martin, who is travel:

ing all over the country in the book

agency business, spent several days
here with his parents the past week.

—The way those new fall dress

goods are selling is remarkable, we

nave just what you are looking for;

Look at the Window at

The Fair Store

Very rare Bargain all the time.

New Goods arriving every day.

Ladie Fancy Scarfs.

Corn Knives.

for you.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Sweater Coats.

Latest shades and style in Dress Goods.

Petticoats from 49 cents to fancy Silk.

Shirt Waists, Corset Covers and Night Gowns.

Gent’s Neckwear.

More of those 10 Hose, worth 25c.

Table Oilcloth both fancy and plain.

A Swell Suit of Clothes, just a fit.

Fodder Pulleys and Rope.

HARDWARE, cheaper than your Chicago House.

Pure, Clean, GROCERIES, Lowest Prices.

Fancy China and plain white ware.

Milk Crocks; Jugs; big and little Jars and 10,000
other articles all for sale

FRESH Celery, Oranges Bananas

Call and see.

and Lemons

We want your

Butter, Egg and Lard.

PHONE 2-72

Yours for business,

F. M. Jenkin

Our New

Fall Rugs,

Lace Curtains
Couch Covers

And Portiers

ings in, read

trade.

Have just arrived. Come in and see them and be

convinced that we can save you money.

Wealso have our new Linoleums and Rug Fill-

for your inspection

Our new catalogue will soon be read for you.

And our line of Furniture is complet for the fall

L. P. Jefferie
MENTONE, INDIANA.

|

come and see. Ma war.

ing Co.

—Rogers Goshen Band came to

Mentone in a special car last Satar-

day afternoon and gave a half hour

concert on the streets, The object
was to advertise the Goshen fair.

--Allen Millbern, of Indianapo-

lie, who ig state agent for the

Osborn harvesting machinery,

made it suit to stay over Tuesday

night with his parents in Mentone.

—Maeter Merl Millbern bas the

nest driving pony in all this coun-

try. He had a lot of fine post-card
oietures made of Limself and pony,

and ia sending them out to many of

ais friends.

—F.M. Jenkins and family were

at Sommerset, Wabash county, last

sunday in attendance at the

‘amily reunion.

through by Elmer Leiter in

satomobil
—Rev. A. J. Carey, of Warsaw,

preached two very interesting

sermons atthe M. E. charch last

Sunday. He was pastor of the

vhureh at this place about twenty:

seven years ago.

—George Lyon’s youngest child,

baby boy, has been quite sick

with flux for the past week. On

Monday a trained nurse from Ft.

Wayne was secured and at latcst

reports be was improving.
—J. W. Underbill and family,

of near Ft, Wayne, spent Sunday
with Mentone friends. Floyd, who

is getting to be a very fine piano
player came over to assist in the

pian recital Saturday evening.
—The half rates over the trolley

t&g Goshen which were published
and then withdrawn was quite a

‘xeappointment to a good many

people in thie vicinity who had

planned to go but did not care to

vay full rates,

—W. L. Fishin writing to renew

sia subsoription to the GazETTE

:aks ua to change his address from
#rederick to Durant, Oklahoma, to

ebich plac he moved about a

nonth ago. H is etill engage in

he real-estate and loan business and

iv evidently prospering.

Pure

Ground

Mustard,
White and

Black

Mustard

Seed,
Salicylic

Acid,
Price’s

Canning
Compound

Tartaric

Acid

Th Bi
DR ST

MENTONE MARKETS.
Quoted by the Star Mills.

Wheat per bushel
com eS,

Oats

Flour 8 ©

Bran

Shorts ©

—A silk petticoat for $398.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Orders taken for The Royal
Taylors. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Lela Leonard, of Silver

Lake, is the guest of Mabel Smith.

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes;

they satisfy. MentzerManwaring
30

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storms,
from Dunkirk arrived in Mentone

Tuesday.
—Mrs, M. D, Beeson and dauzh-

ter Nora spent last week visiting
relatives in Kokomo.

—Jefferson Regenos, of Winona

Lake, changed cars at Mentone for

Yellow Lake last Saturday.
—Miss Ruth Blessing, of Belle-

vue, Ohio, was the guest of Andrey
Turner a few days the past week.

— Our men’s and young men’s all

wool suits at $15.00 are the talk

of the town. Mentaer- Manwaring
Uo.

— Walk-Over shoes for men are

good shoes. Would be please to

show you the new fall styles.
|}Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—The piano and vocal recital

given at the homo of A. T. Mollen-

hour, last Saturday evening by the

pupils of Messrs Thompson and

Stevens was qnite a ancaras.

There were 38 numbers on the pro-

gram.and all participants did their

parts very creditably. Refresh-

ments were served and all present
enjoyed the occasion very much.

Mr. Thompson-atarts this week to

pursue his atudies at Boston Con-

servatory of Music.

children Cry-

FO FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

tone friends this week. Mr.

Lpoor health, will go with her for

eee

We wake farm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privile
can’t be beat.

No Commission,

Holm Stephe & Bry
Rochester, Indiana.

See eheeeeeeeteteteieietetetetetedeiot:

Call in,

—Cans, rubbers and

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New suits, skirts and coats at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—E. S. Lash and daughters
Madge and Gladys spent last Sun-

day in Chicago.
—We have a handsome line of

fall dress goods just received.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Peter Bower and wife, of Lees:

burg, visited with Wm. Robbins

and wife last Sunday

wax.

—Red Cross sheex for women are

good for tired feet. The new fall

lines are here for yo t examine at

% Lote doakSdod Lealnatecteatectestesteate- Sot
Carin Myers. Pres.=

S MetetatSoedongenSoegoagor
PosPeateete

o,
%
s&

coeSe toot
ISo-

&

—Black Cat hosiery.
&a Myers, Warsaw.

—Curt Nellans and wife visited

Wm. Vernette last Sunday.

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes;

he satisfy. Mentzer- Manwaring
O.

Kingery

mobra Kinsey, of Ciaypcol,
was in town last Friday on busi.

ness,
.

—Misses Ethel and Edith Good

and Misses Mary and Ruth Nellaus

visited Edna Vernette last Sunday.
—Miss Rose Fawley, age 16, of

the Cook neighborhood, died’ Mon-

day. ha funeral wax at Union,

west of Warsaw.

—Wm. Robbins and wife and

John Romine, of Fair Oaks, Ind.,

visited their nephew, Neal Rupe,
of Palestine last week.

—A shipment of dark ginghams
for school dresses received this

week. Come and see them. Rich:

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

8. A. Guy,

First National Bank of Mentone
% ,

Capital Stock $25,000. 2

-—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

ote totectetetert
hoeheeSocdeatecgocfoete tet

other friends in this locality.

Vico Prea, B.F. Blue, Cashier :
°

MsoaS

counts,

RAI
Lrten

Seat
Hone

Soateasoatoteas Seete-

*

—New fall shirt waists.

ery &a Myers, Warsiw.

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes;

they. satisfy. Mentzer Manwaring
Co.

—Carl Newman

King-

was at South

. Whitley yesterday on a prospecting
visit.

—Orville Sarber is at Rome City
in charge of Elmer Kesler’s store

while Mr.‘and Mrs. Kesler are away

on a vacation trip.

-—Mr. and Brs. J. K. Nellans, of &lt

Elbing Kan., are visiting his broth-

er George, north east of town, and

Mr

Nellans was a resident of this vicin”
ity about 25 years ago.

—By buying ready-to-wear gar-

ments here you are assured of get-
ting the very best at the lowest

possible price. An absolute fit

guaranteed. Richardson Dr Goods

Co., Warsaw.

your pl d Dry
Goods Uo, Warsaw.

;
—Mre. R. C. Taylor, of” Elbura,

Il., is visiting her eieter-in-law,
Mrs. P. W. Blue, and other Men-

and

Mra. Taylor moved from Mentone

to their present home about 17

years ago. She will return home

to-day and Mrs. Blue, who is in

medical treatment, reat and recuper-
ation.

‘

Do n Col th H
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Stops Falling Hair
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_

Capsicar ‘Sage. “Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

An Elegant Dressing
Makes Mair Grow)

Sadiem Chlorid.

Al
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Were Cropping the Prairie Grass.

Crops Are Now Being Reaped—Not

With Ox-Cart and Prairie Schooner

Is the Amer

Being M.
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5Twin Auto Scat

Padded Wing

vehiele of quality

complete satisfaction.

in stock now nothing but AA g

any dealers that e

It is wrong, alto,

When you come to ov

Special Features.

‘Truc Sweep A

Full Wrought Iron Gear

French Open-Head Springs

Nothing tells like quality.

Fully reali:

nally priced

A great many

not the customer, is the one that is hurt b such

getting a bug

ling price.

Arch Axles

Open Bottom Cushions

at double what it has been sold for.

gy just $10 cheaper than the regular rock

In order to not Carry any Buggie over the Winter we will offer, for th

NEXT THREE WEEKS, from SEPTEMBER 18 to OCTOBER 9, all

of $10.00 from Regular Selling Price.

gerate or mis-state things either in his store or his advertising.

We consider

It hits the dealer harder than the customer, and if we lose a customer’s confidence we

tradesmen are guilty of obvious mis-statements.

ether wrong, and we fully realize that the dealer,

dishonest dealin

r repository you can come with the expectation

bott

Just a Few of the Burgain Prices Offered

A high ba auto seat brass trimmed 28 oz

top, bike gear, bug:
A bike gear auto s

$7o now

A tine large,
buggy, former

A low

bugg

ormer

bugey

roomy,

comfortable seat, h

A WORD ABOUT QUALITY.

It is the supreme and final test,

can yon save, only on a vehicle of this kind can you rely for your safety

rade work.

cheapest in the end,

ing the above facts we have endeavored to give the people the best that money can buy.

phaeton
price $65 now

y, former price $03 now

most reliable and satisfactory.

and only on such a vehicle do you secure

We don’t

this kind of business as a

get badly left.

————$——

om

$6
pri $78. now

,
former price $6

sat top $5
top $5

s

Only on a

We have

not to fade.

You must be satistied.

further guarantee to repla defective wheels with new ones.

ody made of nothing but best yellow poplar.

defects that may be contained in workmanship or construction.

A reputation for responsibility is our aim. DON’T FORGET THE DATE, Sept. 18 to Oct. 9.

OUR GUARANTEE.

We guarantee wheels to be maile of very best of second growth hiekory, free from any wind shakes,

Cushions and bacss made out of 16 oz all wool broadcloth.

The job as a whole is guaranteed to be free from any imperfections or

We fully stand by the above guarantee,

knots or worm holes. Wé

of houses the railway sta

was the finest structure in thet

The railrotds of Canada ase

tion

tow!

a
th
been regarded as a wilderness, bat:

they are peoplin the country as ther

gO. mand as well as thet

supply
i isportation. Impressive:

to the visitor are the substantial evi

dences of the faith of the men behind

these great systems in the future of

this part of the continent.

American Farmer the Best Pioneers.

The American invasion of Canada
is weleciaed with open arms by the

Dominion authorities. They frankly

admit that the’ American farmer

makes the best pioneer. An official

of one of the big Canadian railway

systems say that the German-Ameri

can farmei—&quot;American” even here

describes a citizen of the States.

makes the best citizen of the agric

tural provinces——the best because the

most successful In adaptin himself to

the conditions of life prevailing in’ a

new country, ahd in profitably culti

yating the s Fora long time the

British goverument sought to dispose

of the surplus peputation of England
in the Canad West. The scheme

was a lam Asa prairie
farmer the cock

ati good.
phere of the

distinctively

the country.®

popul
encounter im

h
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,

Nebraska, Kansas,

cther western states

al empire, doubling:

again the value of lands;

beautifying the farms with comforta-

ble homes, heaping up the depasits.

of the farmers in the savings banks

until the center of financial strenethr

sty to be moved to the Mis-

and creating great,
nwealths, populated

rous and intelligent peaple
where bu a few decades ago there

were only Indian trails and Buffalo

wallows.

Have Faith in the Land.
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this transformation take place, and
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We h:

of weeks, rich milker.

One fine H

wel;

MENTONE,

erford Durham

‘ht 1310 pou giving 3: ga

We Bu and Se Pe7S

Jersey cow, W sig 1200 poun fr

¥, Liv

2S
macow

FASIG & SO
Home Seeking !n Autos.

But if the discovery of the Canadian

Northwest from an agricultural stand-

point has been long delayed, its occu

pation is going on now with a rapidity
which never hefore characterized a

pioneer movement. The rush of set-

tlement is not waiting the ox-cart and

the prairie schooner—it is coming in

the Pullman car and the automobile—

both of these vehicles are used in con-

rovin the modern home seeker into

‘and through the vast stretches of this

newest of the new countries. Two

great trunk lines are pushing exten-

sions of their mileage just behind the

current of settlement everywhere.
One of these lines constructs four

miles and a half of track a day by the

use of an apparatus which it takes

forty-five men to operate, and which

places in position the ties as well as

the rails. Settlers occupy territory
remote from the railroads, assured

that by the time their crops are reaped
they will be in sight of an elevator.

One of these lines is building a port
m the Pacific which will be nearer

the Orient than any other city of the

Pacific slope; another has occupied
a harbor on Hudson bay_which it is

claimed will be but four days from

Liverpool, nearer than any other At:

lantic port. And beth of these ports

are comparatively near the borders of

cultural province.
‘ood deal of atten-

country, a h
sable to

ck here by the sol-

‘y

of what the

railvo s in the Canadian

Northwest, Re rede for hundreds of

miles over a railroad little more than

a year-old. The. roadbed was.as solid

Reducing Flesh,

Whatever else fashion hints, there is

not the slightest rumor that flesh is to

be stylish in the near future.

‘Therefore women who are not thin

ave keeping up all kinds of methods to

make them so,

Live on noodles is the cry. Canse-

quently this diet is strictly kept by
women who are willing to sacrifice

anything to be thin,

The latest remedy, however, is to

drink camomile tea without sugar an

hour after eating.
This is said to cure the most rebel-

Hous ¢ase and turn one of barrel shap-
ed proportions into syiphlike lines.

Powerful Searchlight.

The flagship Connecticut of the Unit-

ed States navy is now equipped with

the most powerful searchlight in the

world, It has a strength of 180,000,-
000 candle power, which, for the sake

of comparison, is 179,998,000 candle

power more powerful than the ordi-

nary street are lamp. The great mir

ror is five feet in diameter and was

made for the government in Germany,

The searchlight will throw such an

immense beam of light that it will be

able to detect a submarine or torpedé
Doat at a distance of ten miles —Popu-

lar Mechanics.

How’s This
We offer One tliuidred Do! Re-

f

ab
can

atarrh Cure.

,
Toledo, O.

» hav known

henorable m

ms uc

Kinnan Mar-

,
Toledo, O.Cata Cure is take inter-

acting dir rec ‘up the lod

as granite. Wherever there was a

and be |;

ally

Children Gry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA

Low Rates Chicago & Return
via Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets on sale Sept. 11-12 & 13.

Good returning Sept. 20. Ask

Agent or write. F. P. Parnin. T
P.A,, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 90-82 9-12

SeSS
rat ES,

‘At Central House Menton
Tuesday,, afternoons ‘Sept 2:.

At Hays House, Warkaw, Wed.

nesday, Sept. ‘a2.

FRE 1 ‘You SISTER

Miss Fowler an Anti-suffragist.
Miss Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler, nov-

elist, has decided opinions in oppost-
tion to tlre suffrage campaign. “For my

part,” sho
,

“T would advise the

qwoman of toda to confine hers to

the four spheres of usefulness which

are open to her and which she i so

well fitted to adorn—the spher of do-

mestiz life, religiou acti social in-|
Intellectu culture. |

é she shoul keep clear |
here wh at prese |

A mig! h be expected,
Miss Fowle words have not been

received with any degree of enthusi-

asm by the women leading the fight}
for suffrage, and vigorous criticism is

the rule, There are

however, who indorse Miss Fowler&#39;

views, but they are not organized like

the suffrasists.
fey

many & womer: |

‘Miss Puss 2 Jett at tnalte

‘To Miss

B spi th ink, o dreadful pligh
eart went pit-a-pat.Sphitadgi Reco

‘in on the ground floor’

count

systems which tra
western portion of this province, had

been assured that a railrcad would

pass within a few rods of the section

of land he occupies. He was breakingr
400 acres of his G10, and expects to

ata statio
1

little’ more:

than a mile away.

Rich Alluvial Dep eS
The topography of the country: fr

this part of the province, which is

known as the ‘Tramping Lake distriet,

seems to indicate that in a comparm

tively recent period most of this: lamb

was occupied by water. Everywhere

are marks of lakes either completes

dried up or disappearing, and frome

the alluvial deposit of these. bodiss.

dulations sweeping in green waves:to

the far horizon in every direction. Am

oceasional knoll commands an amas

ing sweep of country.

Most of the settlers here, and they
include quite_a few homesteaders, live

in the primitiv fashion familiar-im

the earlier days of cur prairie states™-

the sod house, plastered and unphaie

tered on the exterior, being a comma

sight. Some settlers have built com

fortable homes. We spent a nigitt

with one farmer who set up house

keeping in a tent on a section of land

on April 1. By July he was occupyiig

a group of farm buildin :

have done credit to the co

states from which

When he moved on his

spring, he said. he could cou

houses frem his yard. Now

pai out more than forty, This hii

rapidity of the a clopme
of th countr The first s

ber was brought
i ‘im towne

Scott about thirteen months ago.

day it has two big hoicls

a couple of lumber

station costing several tho

lars, 2 big grain elevator, S00 or 450

people, and large hopes of becomimage:

metropolis. A house on which eam

sttuction was started here on a reessat

Wednesday was completed on Friar

of the same week. And it is a goad
looking two-story residence. The: musa

who keeps in. touch with programe

here, as in the newer sections of

‘United States, must do so b
graph,  SRORGE ELS

wun

he came.

nd

po,



Statement of the

mlelelolototobttn

F armers’ Bank,
Mentone, Indiana.

As Made to the Auditor of State, Sept. 1, 1909.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts .

Overdrafts

Other Bonds and Securities

Funiiture and Fixtures

Due trom Banks

asi on Hand

Cash tte

Cur at

Luterest Paid

ot

190, 1
3.300,00

6,000.00

Total Resources: $319,058.21

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock—Paid 30,000.00

Surplus
Demand Deposits

Discounts, an Interest

Tota

oF ENDIANA, County oF Kosciusko

..
M. Eddinger. Cashier of the Farmer Bank, Men- °

Te do solemnly swear that the above statment

mek M. PO StER, Cashier,

of Sep..

Bo MAN, Notary Public.
jon expires March 28, 1912.

Rachange,

Liabilities $319,058.21

Sept. 11906

Sept. 11907

Sept. 1 1908

Sept. 11909

We are always glad to. receive business. If you

are already a customer of this bank we shall continue to try

and please you, If you are not, and should come to us we

grant you every favor consistent with safe banking.
E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

new

will

Farmers.
We want your wheat at the Star

Mills, now under new manage-
ment. See us before you sell.

© Cexsixcnas, Proprietor.

—It you baven&# time to exer- |
cise regularly, Doan’s Regulets will

prevent constipation. They induce

a mild, exsy, healthful action of the

dowels without griping, Ask your

Gruggist for them, 25

TIME TABLE
Winona aakerar Rail

= 5

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Very Low One Way Colonist
Rates via Nickel Plate Read

To poi West, Northwest a
Southwest. ‘Ticke!

Seph 15 te Oot.

etal

duit

elusive

Arrangements fog stop over

See) Agent
fl PL a.

on sale

and
leis teip

BL P

fot.

or

BL. Wayne

+ write

Patnia,

BANK STATEMENT.

Whe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths

10.00.

Natio Bank wotes o an
Juat deposits

Demund vertitieates of depesit .

S-

umonia,
failure or

spoplexy are ofteal result of kid-
ney @iseas Idn trouble is

Blowedtoadvance

|

- thekidne
tack the

+ ane art of
P

ac] e vital caterrl
the bladder; baeedac cr seda be
the urine, head acke, back ache, lame
back, dissin sleeplessness, nervous.
ness, or the kidneys themselves
down and waste =, cell by cel

foe

tt

‘Total.

State of Indiams, County of Kosciu
BOF Bhuc. Cashier ot the

bauk. do sclemnly the

iatement is true to the best ot my
ie una belief.

scribed and smr to before mte this 13th
day of September, 1909.

WLP. Bowe. A Not PublMy commi “expir Mi
Correet—Attes! NER.sr

© a RLI MYERS.

W. a. FORST.

Directors.

Valuable Booklet.
“Six Per Cent” ie the name of a

booklet of real value to any one

having or expecting to have either
small or large amounts which they
desire to put ont at interest to the
beat advantage

It tells how you can get 6 percent

American M: ing Compan
eal ageny vw ‘Admini
Building, \Wino La we, lod.

~

‘u0.00

16 pounds of phosphoric a

BLE. BLUE, Cashier |

itt the Ameri-

Gard
FARMING BY ELECTRICITY.

| Germany Has Tried It,
can Follow?

Blectrie farming? Why
time was when a sug:

|

farmer in this count

jmail delivered in a box nailed to

front gatepost would o

ed do But the ti

eld style of travel

not?

estion that the

er might get the new

produc of th soil

telephone while

jth wires whie would carr

formation woul@ be constructed out of

|the wires of his fence. ph sa r

|and others laughed at thi EB

the thing was done, and now th tied

ELECTRIC GRINDING.

jer farmhouse ha its phone the same

as th cit office and the city home.[o come to electrie farming?
me in and the

farmer is not behind the

farmer of Germany or any other coun-

try in intelligence and progressiveness.
!1€ electricity benefits the German

farmer, why shouldn&#39;t it benefit the
American farmer?
The use of clectrie power on large

jfarm operations has ‘already beer

|highty developed in some localities in

Germany. The pla is to place a cen-

|tral power plant at the points where

it will be convenient for the nearby
population.
The electricity is collected in storaxe

batteries, which are then mounted on

wheels and taken wherever the power
is needed. One of thes traveling

teries may be connected with a fu

ers power wood saw to work up tle

winte supply in a few hours. Thon
the battery Is moved to the nest farm,

ap pone

red iu the neighbor.

For Farmers.

ef elover

eixhty-three pounds ef

pounds of phosphoric

,
ight pounds of potash

ofton

trog fifteen poun of ahaa ot :

acid aud twenty-three pounds of pet-
ash.

I id that a fifty bushel crop ef

will rob the soil of thirty-two aud

a, thirty-one
id and sixty-

five pounds of potash.
A mixed crop of clover and timoth

‘amounting to one and a half tons pet
~ acre takes fifty-nine pounds of nitro-

gen, fourteen pounds of phosphori:
acid and forty-six pounds of potash.

Farmers” bulletin No. 49 of the Unit-

ed States of

says that a mixture of two parts of

and one part meat
\fed for ten weeks to lambs with pas-

turage gave a weekly gain of 295

Pounds per head. ‘The lambs were fe
per week of the mixture.

‘The Louisiana experiment station

has been ‘studying blind staggers in

horses. its cause and cure, but nothing
definite could be found. It is their

opinion that the cause of the disease is

im some way associated with the condi-
tions of the feeding seaterials.

5
such as

grass or cured product corn.,

secn about by the attacks te mold
or fungus.

‘tie

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou‘

eoea Pre tr As-sim
ie
th Food andRegula.

tin the Stomach and Bowes of

Promotes

stes

DigestionCheerfi-
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Oprum Morphine nor Mineral
Nor Narcoric.

A ct Remed fo Conslips-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsio Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

YacSimile Signat of

Bi

hil

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

WE KNOW WHAT&#39 BEST
IN BUSINESS _STATIONERY

Most~ so- “bon are &quot bonds—
bonds b courtesy ‘onl

You can“never™ get onan ordinar bond
paper a letter-head as goo as you need as

fine as you expecte

Real , bond
¥
costs” a {{fract more than

&quot; bond.

COUPON BOND
costs one-tenth of a cent per sheet more.

But the added dignity the increased compe
lin power, the rea obvious difference in the
faieb letter-head it give is worth ten time
the extra fraction on its cost.

We know what& best in busines stationer
Let us show you Sampl of COUPON BOND

TEACH TOWR
and district to

fe ansahibi
re WAN AR

ER AGics We
dane youre

Geel alyou marae 4

‘satistied oF do nutwish
tee eae Sisto makecles

it
ts

ry cost Vou
save ee

ave the manufacturer&#39;s uate
Smet (re fo aeons

stusky, as ‘wade at the
2

you this year. &lt;a wthefray: Prt sho fscory coseWe are saushed with $rco prout al

‘you can sell our bicyeles under your at

50 HEDGE PUNCTUR *

SELF- TI # S0m 3°
pohse telemetryS850 per gate
bak ao

aRAG ste

CLEANING THE HARNESS.

Method of » Morseman For Making the
Leather Lock Like New.

Nearly all farmers, lverymen and

other concerns that use harness hare

as many ways of cleaning the same,
but in my experience of thirty years

and trying various ways the following
is the best and will keep the leather

free from gumming, writes a horseman
in the Breeder&#39; Gazette, Chicago.

Harness should be thoroughly clean-

ed once a year and oiled, preferably in

the spring. Take the harness all

apart and soak the parts in a washtub
of lukewar water, with a handf of

soda in it. t

for fifteen or twent

seru th parts. with

on a board.

rather Is nearly ary use

Get half a gatlon from

harnes: ker. Lf you cannot get
then take half a gallon of vinegar

and put pieces of iron in-it for three

or four days until the @utd is a de
golden color.

Give the leather a good-coat of the
ftuid@. When it dries bive take a cotton

cloth and rub the harness thoroughly,
after which take a quart of neatsfoot
of an@ half a pint of kerosen i

and warm oe then

two coats, the oil freet

the oil has ‘dri in thorough!
with white castile soap.
ported soap, as the domestic has not

the right kind of oil in it.
Harness treated in this war can be

made to look like new by running a

harness maker&#39;s pricking wheel over

the stitching. Harness can then be

kept looking well by going over it fre.

quently with the castile soap and

sponge.

ordin

ROU BARNS.

Some of:the Advanta Claimed For

These Structures.

While round barns are not numerous

in this country, those whe own them

claim they have many advantages over

the square ones. The illustration,

from the Breeder&#39;s Gazette, Chicago,
shows a round barn on a successful

Vermont dairy farm. The’ barn is

ninety feet iv diameter, having stan-

chions on the ground floor for about

seventy-five head.

A round silo holding nearty 400 tons

extends from the ground to the roof

under the cupola. There are no eross-

beams except those supporting the

floor above the cows, so nothing is in

the way when storing hay.
&quot separator and power room is lo-

cated behind the inclined road leading
to the upper doors, Economy of lum-

can di
more uniform tempei

of atmosphere,
& round

tornado. proof.
“Amy one who contemplates building

a round ba should s

ice of 2 goed builder who has built a

dara before or one wh is fas

ba

S the onl ene that i

plied to buildings.”

Tebercular Cows.

‘The presence of tuberculosis is gen

erally considered as something that

will only impair the value and health-

Iness of milk and cream. Dairymen
seem not to have recognized the fact

that tubereulosis shortens the life of

the cow and-reduces the profits im pro-

portion to standing of disease. A ta-

dereular cow cannot be made an eco-

nomical or an abundant producer. This

is a point upon which dairrmen may
well give attention. ‘To protect him-

self against tuberculosis the dairyman.

»

must protect others, The obligation
~

ef one man to another will not justify
the maintenance of tubercular cows.

t.



LOCAL NEWS.

—Gossard and Kabo corsets.
|©

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Fanny Shipley, of near

Claypool is the guest of Mrs. W. F.

Clark.

—The warmest blankets at the

lowest price. Kingery « Myers,
Warsaw,

—We sell calico at the same

*
price Be per yard. Kiagery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. L. L Latimer has been on

the sick list duriug the past week,

but is getting better at present.

—Mrs, T. J. Clutter and son,

Clayton, of Atwood spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. He

C. Bybee.
—Mrs. Mabel Singer Nellans at

tended the Bright family reunion at

4 Sommerset, Webesh cor iast

punday.

—The Ladies Aidof the M. E.

eburch will meet next Wednes

with Mrs. S. Hf. Rockhill,

busines come.

arge assortments of outing

flannels and { are here for

yor to sve. s 5 to 20.

Riebardson Dry Good Co., War-

saw.

—Nre. C. A.

ebildren, Warren and J

Macauley and

Indianapolis, came down from Wi-
nona Tuesday for a brief visit with

Mabel Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Foor at-

tend the funeral of bis mother,

.
Musselman, on last Sunday at

B Zion. She was a pioneer of

Miama county east of Macy, about

¢75 years of age.

—Our underwear department is

filled with new knit under-garmests
for men, women aud children.

Better look here before making anv

purchases. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—Stops ear- in two minutes:

tootb-ache or ef bura or scald

ia five minu&#39;es; hoarseness, ore hour;

.
muscle ache, two hours; sore throat,

twelve hours—Dr. Thomas’ Elestric

Oil, monarch over pain.

—Every department of this store

is filled with new ecld weather

merchandise. As always our pric
the lowest for merchandise of abso-

lute reliability. Come and investi-

gate at your convenience. Rich-[

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—HItebing piles provoke profanity | Q
“bat protanity won&#3 cure them

Doan’s Ointment cures itching, bleed-

ing or protruding piles after years of

uffering. At any drug store,

—The Winona Review says:

«&lt;Wednesd the Bible class of Mr.

Will Mickey, from the Christian

church of the settlement of Talma,

six miles southwest of Mentone,

picnicked at Winona. ‘There were

about twenty-tive in the party and

all spent an enjoyatie day.”
—Sylvanus Wynant and wife who

moved from this vieini to Oregon
abont twenty-srx years ago came

baek last Friday.for a v

friends. Mr. Wynant was raised in

this vicinic

with old.

Lwerked for Rhesa

Blue on his tarm west of here a

number of years before Mentone

was lavi ont

S Barber

danghter in-]

Barber, was

from the i

3 t. Wayne last

week and iy getting along nicely.
Grafton was one of the lucky ones

to draw 160 acres of land in the

Flat Head Indian reservation.

—A vit to our second floor

ready-to-wear department will

make you acquainted with all that

new in tailor-made suits, sepa

te skirts, waists aud cloaks. You

are welcome to visit this depart-
ment at your convenience. Rich-

ardson Dry Geods Co., Warsaw.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ae
—Lewis Foor will

~

buy your| goo up-to-date buildings and just

ream delivered at Mentone. See!

him for particulars.

—Special handkerchief sale, the
25e value now 15c or two for 25

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Opening
the Mind;” Luke 24:45-48 Miss

Elma Cattell, leader.

—Ladies if you have not already
doneso better come and examing

the new Red Cross shoes. Th
are restful to tired feet. Richard
son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Max Dunlap is one of the

young teachers from Meatoue who

teaches hi fir: team this year,

He began bis school last Monday
‘ma country district: near Nappa-

nee.

—Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes. ete., are

due te impure bleud. Burdock

ivod Bitters is s cleansing blood

ou clear eyed, elear-

ondent from Harri-

son Center “Two more oi

the fludson family are sick with

the fever. Mr. and Mrs. Hud
are able to be up and around.

The Rev. McCoy preached bis last},
sermon here but is expected to be

sent back by all of the members.
* * Miss Mand Riggs is caring
for Mrs. A. L. Sunday who w: in-

jured in au automobile accident.
* # Mrs. Worley is still staying
with her sick daughter near Tipton,
Ind.” *

Yellow Creek.

Willard Zolman and wife visited

relatives at Akron last Sunday.
A number of our people will at

tend the Ft. Wayne fair this week.

Dayton Townsend and wife visit

ed at Vincent Teeter’s near Beaver

Dam last Sunday.
Mrs. J. Barker and daughter, of

near Columbus City visited at Day-
ton Townsend’: last week.

Samuel Harsh and wife visited

ber sister Lydia Hinzey and family
near Beaver Dam last Sunday.

Mrs. Meda Ehernman was at

Hammond last Sunday visiting her

brother Harvey Bybee who is ser-

iously ill with consumption.
Dannie Ktine, of near Kovhester,

Bertha Ehernman, of Ft. Wayne,
and Esther Taylor were guests of

be Haimbaugh’s family last Sun
day. .

White Oak.

Jessie Emmous is building a pew

kitchen,

James Nellans and wife, of}

‘Kansas, visited P. W. and David

Busenburg this week.

Henry Griffis and wife were

guests of P. W. Busenburg and

wife on last Sunday.
Will Deemer and wife and Mane |

Deemer and wife spent Sunday at

Rochester at Robert Orr’s.

Meredith visited

k Blee at Mentonea tex

aa attended the tent meeting.

Fay Bryant is visitiag relatives

near Stoals, Ind, She remembered

the writer with a beautiful post card

of what is called tbe Jag Rock

‘Prinity Sprin

Charley Jone ami wife were the

parents of twin s born to them

Inst week one of them dying in a

few hours. The other one is get.

ting along nicely.
Rev. Thornton Barkman, wife

and from Colorado, are here

visiting friends. They ran a

chappel car and hold meetings in

different places over the western

states.

Sylvanus Wynant and wife of

Oregon, after visiting friends at

Warsaw and Goshen, ran down to

Mentone to visit P, W. and David

Busenbarg, whom he bad not ceen

for thirty years. Mr. Wynant was

an orphan boy and bad to rongh it

through to manbood the best he

could. He got married to a lady
in Whitley county, Miss Nettie

Staley. They started at once,

twenty-six yeara ago, for Oregon,
entered a piece of land, and raised a

family of five children. Mr. and

Mrs. Wynant now have txo hund-

red acd thirty acres of good laad

&qu

for the

dollars. ‘Thus you seq what work

and good management does for a

poor boy. His many friends here

were glad to see him and to know

of-his prosperity ‘in the west,

Tippecanoe.
School. opens. next Monday.

Emphurtis Sauners is confined to

bis bed.

David Harington was in Ply-
mouth Saturday.

Miss Millie Ringle, of South

days.
George Galentine, of Ft. Wayne,

spent Saturday and Sunday with old

time friends,

Mrs. Edea Leslig, of Milford,

spent a couple of days last week

visiting her parents,

Dr. Rinyle is now owner of a fine

new bird dog which he bad shipped
to him last week.

Rev. Bridge, of Huntington,
preached bere Saturday even

pnd Sunday morning and eveni

Wm. Crane bas returned from

Kyner where he worked in a pickle
ory and is now working in a

tore at Argos.
vid Telmer is home a couple

from Ft. Wayne. He has

& position as fireman on the Nickel

Piate and expects to move his fam

ly te Ft. Wayne econ,

‘Yhe little child of Mr. and Mrs.

Messersmith, of Chieago, died at

home of its grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Ritter Monday evening.

It was sick but one day and its

death was quite a shock to parents
and friends. They took the child

to Chicago for burial.

Those who ate dinrer with Hiram

Horn and wife Sanday were Christ

tey Horn and wile, of Yellow Creek,
Sam Horn and wife, of near Ro-

chester, Mrs. Henry Short and

daughter, Gertrude, of Ft. Wayne,
Mrs, Adam Horn and daughter,
Fraucis, of Thorsby, Ala., Miss Sxe

Horn, of Montgomery, Als., Mrs.

Qtis Roliugs and daughter, of Bir-

ingham, Ala., Chas. Vangundy aud

family and Mrs. Wallace Coplen
and daughter of Tippecanoe. All

report a good time.

How’ & This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can—

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FJICHENNY

&amp;

CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for tke last 15 years and be

lieve him perfeetly honorable im all

business transactions and financially

by his firm. Waldmg, Kinnan & Mar-

vin. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter—

nally.aeting directly upon the Bio
a mucous surfaces of the

moniats sent free. Price
pott Sold byz!! Druggists.

WANTED
Atonee, Men to represent us

either tocaily or traveling. Now is

the i to start Money in the fork

ght men. Apply at once

and secure territory.

LILEN NURSERY ©O.

Rochester, N. Y.

“REAL HAND GRIP AGAIN.

Violet Greville

“Who invented i why it was folwt
mone has ever seemed to

‘a ugly, artificial and de-
he charm and intimate

meaning of the handshake. To give
the hand gracefully used to be taught
in the old days of deportment. The

curve of the elbow was studied, and

grace became a part of the lady and

gentleman’s equipment.
“I have seen it stated that the ango-

lar. jerky movement of the present
handshake ts due to the period of hus-

tle in which we live, so that the grace-
fal, rounded movements which accom

pany leisure and confidence have given
place to distrast, to a sense of opposi-
tion and conflict, which expressed it-
self even In the form of our address.

Fortunately the true handshake is an

ble indication of character—
the flabby palin, the limp grasp, the

hearty shake, the warm, honest, feel-

ing grip of the hand differentiate people
as much as they do their faces or thelr

appearances. Some people inspire con-

fidence at once as soon as your hand
has lain in theirs; others convey an in-
definable sense of fear or repulsion.”

sold one farm for six thousand’

Bend, is visiting ber parents a few |

Superseded by Mors}

A New One Just Arrived.

Attila D. Henre, a bey Belgian
stallion, imported by the Pioneer

Importing Co.. H. H. Wolf of

Wabash, and 1s a good one. With

my black horse, Marathon, 1 think

I bave a pair thatare good enough
for all. K.uer E. Lerrer.

w5-39

CAST1A
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

To Friends of the Gazette.

You can help the G:

the business to which it is j

entitled by instructing your attor

all legal notices in

Meet Him at This Bank.
If you want to meet. ond talk to anybody when you come

to: Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here you will

find comfortable, pleasant rooms, provided especiatly for

that purpose, with tables, des De] ink and newspapers.

all free. Where you can make your self perfectly at home,

and rest, read, write or transact business with your neigh-

bors. The cheerful. open-handed welcome you find here as

or, is matched by the courtesy and accommodating
with this bank.

.
but that is no reason it should not be

done in an agreeable and pleasant way,

Qur ways ave pleasant, not only by veason of their liber-

ality, but beeause you know that the business is confidential

and does not have to be submitted to a board of directors,

seme of whom may be your business rivals. It is alsopleas.

ant to reflect that w your money is deposited here, it is

ina bank that has been making good for seventeen years,

and that being un ed, mast, under the law, make

good to its eustomers to th: extent of all its resources:

neys to plac
which you are interested or have

the paying for, in the Gazerre.

notices of appointment —admin-

and ail the property of its owners.

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest om Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. C. Mentone, Ind.

istrator, executor or of guardian —

survey, road or ditch notice, notice

of sale of real estate, non-resident

notices, ete., the clients themselves

control, and attorneys should take :
=

as

publication, if you mention the

matter to them; otherwise they will

take them to their own political or

gans. Please do uot forget this

when you have any legal notice to

DODDRIDGE’ S

Up-to-Date DRUG STORE
eee ES

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also the sameFYCTTI paint on costs

three or four times as 4
applies to his Large Stock of

2

The Best in Meke and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,
—

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

much as the paint; the

property ts probably worth

fifty times both,

It doesn’t pay to ‘‘skimp”
the job; get the best painter
you can find; tell him to use

Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint.

If he tells you he can mix a

better paint himself, he isn’t

the best painter you can find;

get another.
Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint is

better than hand-mixing can
A

make

yz

Mentone, - =

Wertenberger & Millbern,

agents.

A

2 Sa

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

WW. B. DODDRIDCE,

Ne Sui I ReaYou

You don’t need to wait for it. You can see just

how it’s going to look, too, pattern, fit, style and

all in the completed garment, instead of being un-

certain as you would if you selected a piece of

goods to be made to order.

We have a large assortment of the celebrated

ADLER-ROCHESTER Clothes this season.

Just the suit for you is sure to be here. We will

be glad to help vou select.

Perfe Fitti Sui
an error to suppose that perfect-titting cloth-

img must be made to measure. It requires rare

- ability to fit every type of maa, but the ADLER-

ROCHESTER

Nearly every man, tall or short, thin or stout,

fitted in an ADLER-ROCHESTER garment. When you learn

this fact, as tens of thousands have done, you will wear no other

Cepyrighs 109, Dy
L. ADLER BROS. & CO

experts are masters—and do.

can be perfectly

clethes. Let us show you extraordina values at

$18.0 $20.0 $22.0 an $25.0
Young Men and Boys: We have a complet line of nobby up-to-

date suits that we are selling at $10, $12 and $15.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

them to the paper you desire, for RSS SSSA

.
§

indiana j

celeste
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PAS AND PRESENT

4S IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telexraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Dr. S. W. Brown is Dead.

Dr. Selah W. Brown, noted traveler,

pulpit orator, lecturer, educator and

author, died at his home, 339 Sandus-

ky street, Fostoria, Ohio, after about

two years of failing health. Dr. Brown

was a native of New York State and

‘was almost 78 years of age. Me came

of a family of Methodist ministers and

was given the title of “Jerusalem”

Brown early in life, because of his de-

termination to visit the Holy Land, al-

though, at the time the dream ap-

peared impossible of realization. He

made trips, not only to Jerusalem, but

to almost every known land, as well

as every point of interest in his own

country. He crossed the continent ap-proxima twenty times, and was for

a number of years a member of the

faculty of the University of California

and of the Methodist Conference of

that State. Dr. Brown was a pulpit
orator of wonderful foree and power

and was known as

a

lecturer on for-

eign lands throughout the country.

Bathers Blown Into Street.

A half score of persons were injured,
several probably fatally, at San Fran-

cisco, Cal., when a boiler in the Lur-

rine baths exploded. Women patrons
were biuwn through the windows of

their compartments into the street and

the building was almost completely
wrecked. A roar from beneath the

building shook the neighborhood and a

cloud of steam and smoke belched

forth, The boiler was torn from its

foundation and hurled through the

roof. -From the second floor of the

structure men and women were blown

through great gaps in the. walls and

the windows.

A Dastardly Black Hand Crime.

Black Handers are believed to be

responsible for a terrible crime un-

earthed at Utica, N. Y. Three chil-

dren, kidnaped from their homes, were

found under a big culvert near St. Ag-
nes’ cemetery by a passing milkman.

One of the children, Teresa Percopia,
aged & years, had been shot to death.

Another, Fannie Infusino, aged 6, was

suffering from bullet wounds in her

arm, while the third, Freddie Infusi-

no, aged 2% years, was dying from a

wound in the abdomen.

Bullet in Brain; Liv

With a 22-caliber bullet imbed in

his brain fired there with suicidal in-

tent more than two weeks ago, Frank

Blaine left the Casualty Hospital in

Washington, D. C., discharged as

cured, The surgeons at the hospital
who have been observing Blaine very

closely, said they detected no ll ef-

fects of the bullet in his brain and it

is their belief that he will not suffer

from it in future years.

Woman Jumps Overboard.

Mrs. Rebecca Zisel Mandelbaum

jumped overboard from the Dutch

steamer Ryndam and was drowned

while coming from her home in Lotz,

Russia, to join her husband in Chi-

cago. The suicide occurred on the

morning of September 6, soon after

the liner left Rotterdam. No reason is

known for the suicide.

Admiral Stuart to Retire.

Rear Admiral Daniel D. Stuart, who

was promoted through the retirement

of Rear Admiral Sperry, Sept. 3, was

transferred to the retired list Sept. 15.

He is a native of New York and was

graduated from the United States Na-

val Academy in 1869.

.

He has served

practically all around the world.

Gar Hits Taxicab; Five Hurt.

Five women and a baby were seri-

‘ously injured in Pittsburg, Pa, when

a taxicab in which they were riding,
was wrecked by a street car. The par-

ty was going to a wedding breakfast

when the accident occurred. Ameng
the injured were the mothers of the

bride and groom.

‘Lightning and Fire Destroy Ghurch.

Saint John’s Catholic church, Drya-

dos and Clio streets, New Orleans, La.,

was almost totally destroyed by fire

as a result of a bolt of lightning. The

loss will amount to about $200,000,

partially covered by insurance.

William Lioyd Garrison Dead.

‘William Lloyd Garrison, son of the

‘great abolitionist, and widely known

as a publicist and reformer, died at

‘his home in Lexington, Mass., at the

‘age of 71 years.

Ex-Shah Goes Into Exile.

The deposed Shah of Persia has left

the confines of the Russian legation at

Teheran and started his journey to

Russia. He Is to live in exile, Fo
ably at Qdesea.

at His Residence in Arden Sure

rounded by Family.

WORLD LOSES FINANCIAL POWER

The Cause of His ‘Suffering Is a

Mystery Which May Never

Be Solved.

Edward Henry Harriman died at his

home at Arden, N. ¥., some time be-

tween 1:30 and 3:35 o&#39;clo Thursday

afternoon.

His end removes from the railroad

world of the day its supreme figure.

It leaves the greatest railroad system
in the world—a system which he him-

self built up and welded together—
without a head. It marks the closing

of a eareer unique in the financial his-

tory of this country, At 14 Mr. Har-

riman was an office boy; at 23 owner

of a seat in the Stock Exchange of

New York, and at 35 a millionaire, At

49, though wealthy, he was still a me

diocrity and in the wider sense un-

known. In the ensuing twelve years

occurred the meteoric rise that made

him the undisputed emperor of the

railroad business of the nation. His

death at 61 is an event that will make

itself felt throughout the entire finan-

cial fabric of the world.

While it has been known for weeks

that Mr. Harriman was a doomed man

the greatest mystery surrounds the

mature of the disease from which he

suffered. Stomach trouble was the

name given to his illness by his doc-

tors, but during the last three or four

weeks the rumor gained wide circula-

tion that he had cancer. It has been

intimated by men who were in a posi-
tion to know that he was afflicted with

the same ailment that caused the

death of the late William Rainey Har-

per, president of the University of Chi-

cago.

The death of Mr. Harriman removes

from the world its greatest single rail-

road and financial power of modern

history, Like a story from “The Ara-

bian Nights” reads the biography of

this magician of steel rails and stock

markets. In forty years, from poverty

EDWARD I, HARRIMAN,

and obscurity to almost fabulous

wealth and colossal power, from bro-

ker&#39 clerk to master of more than

75,000 miles of railroad and steamship

lines, enough to belt the globe with

a triple girdle; from market “scalper”
to arbiter of more than $150,000,000 in

cash and with nearly a billion dollars

in stocks and securities at his beck

and call—such is a bird’s-eye view of

the career of the “Napoleon of the

railroad world,” as they call him, who

has just gone the way of all flesh.

How Harriman got his start has

always been somewhat of a mystery
to Wall street. The methods by which

he bounded into command of the cap-

tains of industry have always been

an enigma to his rivals and associates

alike. Taclturn, mysterious, sphinx-
like, but still wielding a wand that

seemed to turn everything it touched

into gold, Harriman was the psycho-
logical puzzle of the “street.”

Maj. GEN. E. M. M’COOEK DIES.

OmMcer in Civil War Succamba After

Inesa_ of Months.

Gen. Edward M. McCook, two times

Governor of Colorado when it was still

a territory and a Major General in the

army dpring the Civil War, died at the

Chicago Baptist Hospital. Gen, Mc

Cook’s home was in Denver, Colo. The

body was taken to the general&#3 for-

mer home in Steubenville, Ohio. Mr.

McCook came to Chicago two months

ago. He was suffering from Bright&#3

disease and went to the hospital for

treatment. Gen. McCook was born in

Ohio on June 15, 1833. Following his

serving as Governor of the Territory
of Colorado he was appointed United

States Minister to Hawail. Gen. Mc-

Cook was a member of the family of

“fighting McCooks,” almost a score of

whom have been military men of fame.

He was active in the territorial legis-
lature of Kaneas at the time the State

of Kansas was formed. On the first

shot at Sumter he joined the Kansas

legion and sustained the reputation of

his family throughout the war. He

was eloquent as an orator and on the

death of Gen. Thomas delivered the

funeral oration.

WHOSE LITTLE GIRLIE ARE YOU?

‘yes
¢

auwo .
=o

MEN BEATEN IN LUMBER CAMPS

U. S. Immigration Agent Says White

Slavery Exists in Minnesota.

That&#39; system of peonage and white

slave labor exists in Minnesota so pro

nounced that it may involve the fed-

eral government in trouble with Rus.

sia is the sensational charge made by

John Clifton Elder of the United

States immigration department in a

letter to Governor Johnson.
Mr, Elder charges that foreigners

are tricked and beaten if they attempt

to leave their employment, and in

some cases the machinery of the law

is used to detain these laborers.

“When laborers owe transportation
and try to leave they are arrested and

forced to work out the indebtedness,”

says Mr, Elder. “The writer has

found a case in northern Minnesota of

two subjects of the Russian govern-
ment employed in a lumber camp who

tried to escape and were taken before

a justice of the peace and sentenced

to thirty days.” Mr. Elder says that

these conditions are general in north-

ern Minnesota lumber camps.

VOTES FOR COMMISSION PLAN.

Campaign of Education Brings sus
Adoption of New City Charte

A campaign of education clear
won a victory in St. Joseph, M whe:

a proposition for a new city charter

was carried by a majority of 1,503. The

total vote was 4,431, less than half the

voting strength of St. Joseph. Instead

of electing by wards, five Councilmer

will be chosen at large. The initiative

and referendum will be given thor-

ough trial. The Mayor is empowered
to appoint the Board of Health, Utili

ties Commission, Park Board and most

of the city officers. The city is to be

governed largely through commissions

CRANBERRY CROP IS LOST.

Destruction by Frost Is Reported

from various points in that, the sreat-
est cranberry district in the West,

show that the crop has been practical-
ly ruined by frost and fire. Many of

the largest marshes are completely
ruined, and no attempt will be made

at picking. Others have suffered a

loss of 50 per cent. Near Norway

Ridge enough damage has been done

to throw 2,000 people out of employ-
ment in the picking season.

QS £7NOE

Reports from Memphis are to the ef-

fect that John W. Schorr is once more

to enter the racing game upon a large
scale.

Charles A. Comiskey, of Chicago, has

spent $100,000 for new players this sea-

son and has about twenty-five young-

sters on his staff.

A crowa of 16,000 were present at

Saratoga when Rocky O&#39;Brie owned

by James McManus, won the. $17,000
Hopeful stakes, six furlongs, at 40 to 1.

R. D. Little, former internationalist,

won the New York State tennis cham-

pionship singles on the courts of the

Crescent Athletic Club. In the final

he defeated Robert Leroy, Columbia

University’s intercollegiate champion,
6—1, 36, 6—8, 8—6.

J. B. Handy, of the New York Ath-
lotic Clu and LB. Goodwin, of the

Minois Athletic Club, gave C. M. Dan-

fels, the champion swimmer, a hard

fight in the 440-yard event at the
meet of the New York Ath-

letic Club, Daniela won in 5:5 4-5,

HUSBAND SLAIN; BRIDE HELD.

Seott Sprague, Who Wed Girl in

Chicage, Mysteriously Shot.

Mystery surrounds the shooting and

death early Thursday of Scott

Sprague, a machinist, who came to

Cincinnati from Williamsburg, O., and

his bride of two weeks is being held

by the police on suspicion. The shoot-

ing occurred in the sleeping room oc.

cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Sprague at 225

West Sth street. The bullet entered

Sprague’s right side, penetrating his

liver and lung. The location of the

wound is said to be an unusual one

to be self-inflicted, and this, taken

with the fact that there were blood

spots on Mrs. Sprague’s night robe,

caused the police to place a charge of

suspicion against her. Mrs. Sprague
said she was awakened by the shot

and found her husband huddled up in

a corner of the bedroom in his night
clothes. She declared her husband had

no enemies, and she knew of no rea-

son why he should have shot himself.

Mrs. Sprague is the daughter of Frank

Cross, of Rockford, 1.

8 CHILDREN FIEND’S VICTIMS.

Utica Gir 7 Years Old Dead and An-

other Girl and Boy Wounded.

Theresa Tracopolo, 7 years old, was

found dead in Utica, N. ¥. with a bul-

let wound through her head. Fanny

Infusine, 6 years old, who was with

the child, was shot in the stomach and

cannot recover, and a little brother of

the Infusine girl is in a serious condi-

tion from loss of blood caused by a

wound ia the arm. The children, who

had been missing since 7 o&#39;clo Sun-

day evening, were seen about that time

walking with a strange man about 40

years old. After an all-night search

the dead child and two others were

found in a deep hollow, over which

several streets cross on masonry

arches. Fanny Infusino, whose father

is a grocer in the Italian quarter, was

able to give a meager descriptio of

the man who killed her and

wounded her brother and herself.

FIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.

Standing of Clubs im the Principal

Base Ball Leagues.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

We Ly

36 Phila.

42 St. Louis

51 Brooklyn
64 Boston .

Pittsburg

Chicago ...

New York. .77

Cincinnati .66

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

we oL

Detroit ....88

Phila, .....82

Boston as

Chicago

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,

wo ww

Milwaukee 85 64 Ind’polis. ..74

Minn’polis .82 68 Columbus

Louisville .78 T1 Toledo .

St. Paul 7 «7 Kans. City..67

STRIKE CLOSES MILLS.

Five Thousand Men Out of Work Be-

cause of Weavers’ Demanda,

When the Iron Works cotton mills

im Fall River, Mass., controlled by M.

C. D. Borden, of New York, were

opened Monday the weavers, number

ing 1,000, failed to report for work,

and an hour later the six mills com-

posing the plants were closed. Five

thousand operatives are out of work.

The weavers had announced their in-

tention of striking to enforce their

demand for a 10 per cent increase in

wages. Their absence so hampered

the other departments that the man-

agement decided to close the entire

plant until the differences are settled.

NEW YORK BANKER A SUICIDE.

J. W. Castles, President of Union

Trust Co., Cuts His Throat.

John W. Castles, president of the

Union Trust Company at 80 Breadway,

committed suicide at the Grand Union

Hotel in. New York by cutting his

throat with a razor. He had been ill

for several months with nervous pros-

tration as a result of overwork. The

bank is one of the big New York in-

stutions and has deposits of over

$60,000,000.
Castles was elected president of the

Union Trust Company in December,

1908, and assumed office early in Jan-

uary, after he severed his connection

with the Guaranty Trust Company.

The panic at that time was a thing of

recent passing. Castles found a heavy

load of work awaiting him. As a re-

sult of this heavy work his health

suffered.

GETS $100,000 FOR SAVING LIFE.

Widow Wil Come Into Legacy a5

Result of Presence of Mind.

Mrs. Hattie Carhart Winders, a

young widow living with her parents

in Edinburg, N. J., will shortly come

into a legacy of $100,000 as a reward

for having saved the life of a young

man in a runaway seven years ago.

For more than a year agents of the

estate of William H. Anderson in Eng-

land have been ‘searching in America

for Mrs. Winders. They finally lo-

cated her through an advertisement.

The story of the accident, which she

believes was ‘the cause of the bequest
in his father&#39; will, she told as fol-

lows: “One evening Mr. Anderson

took me to Princeton.

leaving for home he had a sudden

seizure and toppled back in the car-

Tiage. The horse ran away while I

was trying to arouse him. Finally I

got hold of the reins and brought the

horse wader control.”

HOOL
@n. @LLE

‘The school board at Hastings, Minn.,
haye elected Miss Irene Cox, of Cloq-
uet, as supervisor of music and assist-

ant teacher in English.

Prof, Charles Frazee of Richmond,

Ind., was elected as a member of the

faculty of the Duluth normal school by
the Minnesota normal board.

The Western College for Women, at

Oxford, Ohio, through the efforts of its

president, John Grand Newmai

raised an endowment fund of $250,0
During a ‘recent electric storm the

Charles City College at Charles City,
Towa, was struck by a bolt of lizht-

ning. No serious damage was inflict-

ed.

Students must show an average of

80 per cent for their senior high school

work in order to be eligible for a place
in the freshman class at the Minneso-

Prof, Frederick Starr, anthropologist
of the Chicago University, will go to

‘Tokio, where he will appear as a Jap-
nese shopkeeper. He will adopt the

habits, manners and customs of the

Japanese in an attempt to study Japan
and its people.

If President Taft consents, 300,000

achool children of Chicago will form a

double line of honor through which the

President will pass when h visite Chi-

cago, Sept. 16.

Morningside College, Sioux City, has

been given $10,000 in order’to complete

th $160, o necessary for the college
raise th $50,000 which had been

grant conaitio by the American

education board. lorningside now haa

an endowment of $400,000.

CHI
.

R. G. Dun & Ca’s Weekly Review of

Chicago Trade says: “The growth in

banking power reffected by the official

statements this week adds further tes-

timony to the improved commercial

position, Loans are seen to have In-

creased considerably over this time

last year and there are developments.

in progress which foreshadow a

stronger demand for money in the

near future. The disrount rate, con-

sequently. gathers firmness. It is for

tunate that credits operate smoothly

and make financing easier for the

needs of the industries and transporta-
tion interests now entering upon a pe-

riod of greater activity.
“Trading defaults again make an

encouraging exhibit. Movemeats

|

of

commodities make a favorable com-

parison with a year ago. Increasing
production is noted in iron, wood,

brass and leather manufactures. N

abatement yet appears in heavy con-

tracts for railway equipment, fails,

structural steel and pig iron.

“Machinery makers report wider re-

mand fo rnew outfits, especially for

mining purposes. and the improvement
is well sustained in electric lines,

heavy hardware and furniture.

“Despite poor export requirements
the dealings in grain and flour remain

large. Mail and road orders are ex-

ceptionally good, and aggregate book-

ings make a high total for dry goods,
footwear and food products.

“Bank clearings for five days, $231
500,334, exceed those of the corre-

sponding period last year by 18.3 per

ceat, and compare with $242,951,602
for six days in 1907.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
qistrict number twenty-one, against
twenty-five last week, and twenty-

three in 1907. Those with liabilities

over $5,000 number five, against four

last week,! six in 1908 and five in

1907.”

NEW YORE.

Operations in industrial lines are

still expanding, and ip some branches

of the iron and steel trade record out-

puts are the rule. In fact, manufactur-

ing is in the forefront as regards ac-

tivity. Jobbing trade is good. and at

some centers, particularly where fall

festivals are held, purchases of dry
goods, groceries and staple lines in

general have really increased.

The earlier gathered crops, such as

wheat, cotton and oats, are being
moved to market quite freely, and tha

good prices being realized the

sale of these products will make for

easier collections and growth in trade.

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending Sept. 9

were 191 against 166 last week, 191

in the same week of 1908, 172 in 1907,
164 in 1906 and 188 in 1905. Failures

in Canada for the week number 25,
which compares with 83 last week and

34 in the same week of 1908.—Brad-

street&#39;

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.40; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50

sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
wheat. No. 2, $1.05 to $1.07;

. 2, 6Te to 68e; oats, standnra,g to 40 rye, No. 2, 70¢ to 72c: hay,

timothy, $8.00 to $14.50; .prairie, $8.00
to $11.00; butter, choice creamery, 25¢

to 29c: eggs. fresh, 18c ta 2%; pota-

toes, per bushel, 55c¢ to 65c.

Cattle, shipping, $3.00

hogs, good to choice heavy,
sheep, good to choice,

3; wheat, No. 2, $1.08 to

$1.10; corn, No. 2 white, Tle to 78c:

oats, No. 2 white, $S8 to 39¢.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00

hogs, $4.00 to $8.40; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.60; wheat, No. 2, $1.08 to $2.11;

corn, No. 2, 67¢ to 68c; oats, No. 2,
37e to 39c; rye, No. 2, 72c to T3c.

Detroit-—Cattle, $4.00 to $5. oss.

$4.00 to $8.00; sheep, $2.50 to &q 50;

wheat, No. 2. $1.10 to $1.11; corn, No.

2 yellow, 72c to T4c; oats, standard,
39e to 40c; rye, No. 1, 68c to 69c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.00 to $1.08; corn, No. 3, 59 to 60;

oats, standard, 87¢ to 39c; rye, No. 1,

70c to Tic; barley, standard, 66¢ to

6Te; pork, mess, $23.20.
choice shipping

to $7.50;

choice, $4.00 to $8.5
to good mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lamba,

fair to choice, $5.00 to $8.00.

Toledo—Wheat, N 2 mixed, $1.10
to $1.12; corn, No. 2 mixed, 69¢ to

78e; oats, No. 2 mixed, 38¢ to 40c;

rye, No. 2, 68¢ to 70c; -clover seed,

$7.85.
Cincinnati—Cattle, ae to eesheep, $3. to

$1.09 to $1.11;
oats,

No, 2 mixed, 37¢ to 38c; rye, No. 2,
Tile to T3c.

$4.00 to s 00;
38,60; P,

$4.50; wheat, No. aire $1.06 to w07;
corn, No. 2, Tic to 79c; oats, natural

white, 40c to 43c;
Be to Sie; esse

®6o.
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HE development of the free circulating library is one of the

outstanding features of thie age. Mr. Carnegie and others

have scattered libraries so freely throughout the land that
there is now scarcely a town or village that has not some

sort of a library. But it has remained for the Washington

County library of Hagerstown, Md. to develop the limit of

usefulness for the collection of books, and to demonstrate in

a very practical sense that books are published to be read, not to be stored

en shelves. The Washington County library does not wait for readers to

come to it; it sends out a colporteur, not only to carry books, but to spread
the gospel of literature in isolated rural regions.

‘The itinerant library, drawn by a pair of sturdy horses, has become a

familiar sight in the Washington County section of the Blue Ridge. Like

the semi-annual appearance of the tin peddler’s cart, its approach is an oc-

currence quickly heralded throughout the neighborhood. The housewife

throws a sunbonnet over her head, and, followed by one or two barefooted

children, runs out to the readside to see what the good-uatured bookmano

has brought on this round. The chickens follow hotfoot, certain that such

commotion can only mean that some appetizing dainty 1s about to be

distributed. In the middle of this scene of domestic activity the itinerant

bookman stops and descends from his lofty seat.

“Good day, Mrs. ——,” says he, as he winds the reins about the whip-
stock. “How did you lixe the last book?”

“Tt was pretty good. I liked that part where it said, ‘To be or not to

be, that is the question” That&#39; the way lots of farmers’ wives feel, I

reckon. I let Mrs, --
down the road apiece, take it. She said she liked

the way the wind and thunder and lightning flared around in ‘Macbeth,’

because it reminded her of the way it flares around her house sometimes.

She says it&# awful; almost tears the house off the cellar. I reckon she’s

right, for that&#3 the way it blows around yere. Have you got ‘The Duke&#39

Revenge? heard that book eracked up once. What do you want, Mary?”
addressing the older of the twe girls.

Recommends Good Literature.

“[ haven&#39 the book you mention,” says the book colporteur, opening
the doors of his wagon, ‘‘but perhaps you would like ‘Marius, the Epli-

curean,’ or Gray’s ‘Botany. The ‘Botany’ would be interesting, I think,
for it describes the plants and flowers, and tells how they grow. Or, if

you want a story, there&#39 ‘Kenilwort or “A Tale of Two Cities’ Mary
would like those books, too, I&#3 sure.”

“What cities are they—Baltimo’ and Wash&#39;n’ton?*

“Oh, no. They are two European cities, Paris and London. The book

tells about some people who were mixed up with the French Revolution, and

had some exciting adventures and narrow escapes.”

“Well, if you say it’s bettern ‘The Duke&# Revenge’ I’ve heard so much

about, I reckon mebbe we ‘uns better take it,

“Here it is,” replies the bookman, taking the volume down from the

shelves and handing it to the woman. “Let me leave the ‘Botany’ with you,

also. You can learn something about the flowers as they come along. Mary

RUS JA HOR

Brutal Executions of Men Who Are

Condemned to Death by
Court-Martial.

SUSPENSE OF THE DOOMED.

Member of the Second Douma, Im-

prisoned at Sevastopol, Tells of

His Gruesome Surroundings.

A touching letter has been received

from M. Lomtatidze, a member of the

second douma, at present imprisoned
at Sevastopol, the essential parts of

which, according to the London Daily
News, are as follows:

“Sevastopol Prison, April 2—It is

not the first time that I have been a

prisoner nor the first time that I hear

and see what is done within prison
walls, but that which goes on here is

so far beyond the ordinary that the

very recollection .of it makes me

speechless with horror.

“Many executions take place here.

During the time I have been here—

that is, from the end of last May—
more than seventy persons have been
executed. At the present time there

are fifteen persons in’ the prison
awaiting execution. Ninety others in

this session alone are awaiting sen-

tence. All cases to be tried by court-

martial in the government of Taurus

are heard in Sevastopol; hence all

doomed to death are brought together
here from all the ends of the govern-
ment and here are executed. Such

executions take place in the courtyard
of the hospital.

Forced to Witness Execution,

“At times I have to see with my
own eyes all the horrors, to dash my-

self against the walls in impotent
rage, to swear, to shriek, to knock
and to listen to the cynical cries of
the jailers and police, with the polies
master at their head, all this time

crowding the courtyard of the hos-

pital.
“Those condemned to death wait

several months for the execution of
‘the sentence. Each night they expect
to be taken out, so that they do not lle
down to sleep until morning comes;
only when it is morning, wearied out

and broken with the strain, they sink
down like dead and sleep all day.

“But it turns out that they will
hang nobody to-day; it only seemed to
the prisoners that they would. Yet it

ds impossible to sleep. The authorities
open the cells and begin to restore
order. Beatings begin; then to pre-

and your other girl may be interested in It. Wouldn&#3 you like to have it,
Mary?” he inquires, turning toward the larger of the two barefo iriswith a genial smile. The smile the book

and the barefoot miss loo&am up from beneath her sunbonn exte a
ea

for the book and takes it with a whispered “Thank you.”
The itinerant librarian takes the name of the person to whom the book

left on the last visit has been transferred, shuts the doors over his shelves,
climbs to his seat, unwinds his reins and, the chickens being no longer
under foot owing to the discovery that bogks are not good to eat, drives

off up the dusty road. So he goes up and down the mountains, day after
day, helping a farmer to pick out a book which will be of benefit to him
in his work and opening windows upon scenes in many lands and times to

the uncultivated imaginations of the young people.

Work of the Past Yean

In the course of the last nine months of 1908 each of the sixteen routes
in the county was traveled twice, and some of them three or four times.
Several of them require four days for the journey, while others can be
covered im two or three daya. Only a few can be covered in a day. New
routes are constantly being mapped out, and it is expected that a second
wagon will be required soon, Last year 3,700 books were circulated by the
Wagon. It was estimated that each of the volumes was read twice, and some

of them three or four times, as it became the habit in some neighborhoods
for the households to exchange with one another. When the wagon docs

D contain the book desired a memorandum is made and it is forwarded
y mail,

The zeal of the Washington County library in spreading the use and
love of books has found expression in many other ways. The Hagerstown
school children were first sent to the library once a week to listen to stories
read by an assistant. Then a school circulating library was started, and
the teachers throughout the county were invited to enter a race as book

circulators. The school at the village bearing the startling name of Rohrers-
ville last year carried off the palm, having circulated thirty books 387
times among its pupils. The county, at the instance of the Hagerstown
book propagandists, estabiished seventy-three deposit stations throughout
the county for adults. As a result, according to a careful statistician, the

mountaineers in 1908 perused the contents of 11,156 books 22,569 times.
The library also received assistance in developing its circulation from six-
teen Sunday schools.

TY COBB, NOW FIRST IN THE RACE FOR TITLE OF PREMIER SLUGGER,

Cobb has made such strides in

hitting the ball that he has passed
Eddie Collins, the star of the Ath-

letics, and is now at the head of the

American league batting list.

face. The jailers rush forward and
lift him up. He begins to kick, to

yell and to howl. Oh, I never have

heard anything like it! I do not know

what howls like that; there is nothing
human in it, and yet nothing of te

beast. I have seen how oxen and

sheep and pigs are killed; they bel-

low; but this is something different.

A few times more they kick him, they
drag him up with great trouble, they
struggle a little with

“And all this happens under my
window. I have tried to get myself

to sleep early, lying down at 6 o&#39;clo
trying to go off to sleep. But this does

not seem to lead to the desired end,
for as soon as they begin to put upvent shrieking they gag them; they

curse with rich oaths; they take away
‘bed, soap, sugar, tobacco, etc.

“Then the execution must take place
im reality. That is already known
from the evening, for it is seen from
the number of coffins brought in how
many persons will be executed at

hight.
“The knocking of a hammer Ins;

they are unfettering the criminal; but
to make up for this they fasten, so

tightly that even dlood is drawn, his
hands behing his back; they bind his

legs and beat him without cessation.
Guaranteed not to shriek, they carry

him to a cell, a dark room, and throw
him on the floor, where he Hes until
the scaffold is ready and the governor
and other authorities arrive.

“The coffins are brought in and put
near the scaffold. Ready! The con-

demned are carried in like logs They
are dressed in shirts and drawers;
they are barefoot and trembling from
cold. First, they put them on the

ground, then with caution they unbind

them, freeing their legs from the ropea
and stand them on their feet.

“At this time there is a noise in the

son is sung, sol-
ut giving erdera to be

silent. All this, as is to be
raises up in the criminal the desire to

liva, to live at all costs. He falls on

his frees, weeps prays, tries to kiss
the people&# hands.

Resists Until the End.

“The executioner comes and puts his
hand on his shoulder; he falls on his

an

judgment, into that other

throw somersaults,
dance, wrestle and fence.

for eggs and
which she is dependent on foreignas.

A German is bringing to America a

circus of trained ants. The insects
make pyramids,

England spends $40,000,000 a year
poultry, for one-balt of

Church membership in the United

States from 82.7 per cent of

the population in 1890 to 39.1 per cent

of the population in 1906, according to

the New York Sun’s digest of the re-

port of the census of religious bodies

just issued by the census bureau. The

relative gain im the sixteen years Is,

for Protestant bodies, 1.8 per cent; for

Roman Catholic, 4.4 per ceat; for all

other bodies together, onetenth of 1

Tho number of religious de-

given as 186, with 212,230 local relig-

ious 32,936,445 church

members, and $1,257,575,867 invested

im church edifices.

‘The total for 1906 is 186 denomina-

tions, against 145 im 1890, an in-

crease of 41. The total number of or

ganizations covered by the 1906 cen-

sus was 212,230. This is an increase

since 1890 of 47,079, or 28.5 per cent.

The Protestant bodies increased 42.-

564, or 27.8 per cent; the Rom
Catholic Church, 2,243, or 21.9 per

cent; the Jewish congregations, 1,236,

or 231.9 per cent, and the Latter Day
Saints, 328, or 38.3 per cent.

The eastern orthodox churches in-

c two organizations in

1890 to 411 in 1906. All other bodies

increased 299, or 64 per cent. Of the

212,230 organizations in 1906 the 164

Protestant bodies reported 195,618, or

92.2 per cent; the Roman Catholic

Church, 12,428, or 5.9 per cent, and

the remaining bodies 4,130, or about.

In 1890 there were 165,-
the testant

bodies controlling 153,054, or 92.7 per

cent; the Roman Catholic Church,
10,239, or 6.2 per cent, and the re-

maining bodies 1,858, or a little more

than 1 per cent. The general order or

rank of the principal reHgious bodies

in 1906, with respect to the number of

organizations, was:

Methodists

Baptists
Presbyterians .

Li

Roman Catholics
..

Disciples or Christians

Protestant Episcopalians .

Congregationalists .

Evangelical Associ

Unitea Brethren
.

Reformed v6... 5

Adventists
.

Jewish congregation
Christians (Christian connectio

German Evangelical syn

Latter Day Saints

Friends
.

Dunkards
.

The Methodist bodies reported 30.5

per cent of the entire number of or

ganizations and the Baptist bodies

25.9 per cent. Thus these two families
‘

embraced considerably more than one-

half of ‘the organizations in, the

United States. It is stated that in all

Protestant bodies the membership is

practically adult membership. In the

Ghurch Members Increasin
According to Gensus Repor

Roman Catholic Church all baptised
Persons, including infants, are re-
turned as members. In order to rend-

Church to cover ‘tho
under 9 years of age.

Among the Jewish congregations.
only heads of families are reported as

members, co that the strength of this
religious body was greatly understat

ed in the report. The ¢otal increase
noted, 12,367,530, is exclusive of Jew-
ish congregations. As to the latter it

th 1890 total includes all membe
Of the total number of members re

ported 61.6 per cent were returned by
the Protestant bodies, 36.7 per cent by
the Roman Catholic Church, and 1.7
per cent by all other bodies together.
In 1890 the Protestant bodies report-
ed 68 per cent of the total member

ship; the Roman Catholic Church
30.3 per-cent, and all other bodies to-

gether 1.7 per cent. The rate of in-
crease shown for the Roman Catholic:
Church was 93.5 per cent. more than
twice that for all Protestant. bodies
taken together,

time statistics of the membership by
Sex. Of the total number of membera

returned by sex 43.1 per cent were

male and 56.9 per cent female.

The number of church edifices re-

Ported was 192,795, an increase since
1890 of 50,308, or 35.3 per cent. This

represents approximately sixty new

church edifices each week, or eight
each day, for the sixteen-year period.
‘The figures show that in twenty-nine
states a majority of the members be-

longed to Protestant bodies, in sixteen
states to the Roman Catholic Church,

and in one state, Utah, to the Latter

Day Saints. The states and terri-
tories for which a majority of Roman
Catholic members were reported, with

their respective percentages, are:

New Mexico
.

Rhode Island
.

Montana
Massachusetts

Nevada

Arizona

New Yo

New Hamps
.

Louisiana
.

Michigan ..

In two states—Wyoming and Colo-

rado—the largest proportion, although
not a majority of the members, were

Roman Catholics, and in one state,

Idaho, the largest proportion were

Latter Day Saints.

If you don’t care any more for wom-

en than you&#3 always saying you

don’t, why do you become so mig.ty
show-offy whene you meet a new

bunch of women? Tell me that, Mis-

ter Crafty!
There&#39;l come a time when you&# be

sorry for treating me as if I were

the dirt under your feet!

Well, you must have been busy do-

ing something, for you didn’t kill your.

self writing while I was away, I must

say.

Why didn’t you tell me before we

came out that my petticoat was show.

ing beneath my skirt?

If only I had my life to live over

again, heaven knows I&# never marry

such a » ete, etc.

‘When I stop to think of the sacri-

fices I’ve made all these years, and all

for what? I could cry my eyes out,
deed I could.

Jealous! Who, me? Pooh! If I

was going to be that silly I&# take

pains I became jealous of somebody!
Well, you&#3 mighty trembly and

grouchy and pale for somebody that

says he’s been on a fishing trip, that’s

all I’ve got to say.

Well, if you wrote to me every day
i was away, as you claim, then I’m go-

ing to write to the dead letter office

for those letters, that’s all!

You&#39 just love to reduce me to your

own level, but you never shall, so

there?

COLT LEAPS INTO A BUGGY.

* At Delaware, Ohio, a frightened colt

Jumped into a buggy in which were

seated R. K. Willis, his wife and 10-
year-old son, causing a runaway. The
Willis family and the colt were thrown

out in a heap. All were badly cut.

MAN WHO BROUGHT FLEET

BACK FROM EAST RETIRED.

Having reached the age of 62 years,

Rear Admiral C. S. Sperry has beem

placed on the retired list of the navy.

The admiral is now engaged with the

Newport conference at the war college
and will continue in that duty until

he has completed a certain line of

work which he has mapped out. When

this is finished, it is expected he will
retire from active service. The ad-

miral’s Jast important sea command:

was that of the Atlantic fleet, which

hhe brought fram San Francisco by way
of the Pacific Ocean and the Suez.

Canal to Hampton roads. He reached

the rank at which he was retire?
about three years and three months

as~ -



THE PEOPLE KNOW

A GOOD THING
WHEN THEY SEE IT.

They are showing that our prices are what weclaim. The Cheapest ever offered in Mentone and we want to

show our appreciation by extending our SALE ONE WEEK longer from the lucky FRIDAY, SEPT. 17ht to 24th

SEPT. AUCTION EVERY EVENING. The prices given will continue one week, and all that will be wanted

as follows: . :

0 Pounds Granulated Sugar or 50 Pounds Best Flour $ 2 bottles Ketchup, Mustard, Stove Polish, Lemon 30
or Vanilla Extract i

Pounds Crackers, 4 pound Prunes, + skeins Saxony or P Poses Post Toasties, Quaker Oats or IXL Starch S
+ yard Gingham -

=

Cans Salmon, 6% pounds Beans, 4 pairs cotton Gloves or Ac boxes Soda. Macaroni, Sapolio or Bleaching Blue

8 cakes Lenox Soap =
-

.

30

yar Outing Flannel, + yds Creton, + yds. Ging or P cans Baking Powder, Shreded Cocoa or Sweet Choc-

2

2 pair ladie best Hose olate
-

-

30
yar men’s best 10c Shirting or 3 pairs ladies’ Hose Pa yds. window Scrim. Ladies’ Corsets 4
cans best Corn, Peas, Tomatoes or Pumpkin 30 Black Sateen cost 15c, 12: Dress Good cost 1sells for - 25c, sells for’

2

Rubber Goods best in the world at Wholesale Prices. The Furniture Sale will come off Friday & Saturda

McM. FORST, Manager. 7 C. A. LEWIS.
North Indiana Note

(Continued From First Page.)

j :

ABE BRUBAKE

OU want clothes that look aristocratic; that belong in goo surround. Attorn -at-Law

An Abstrac
Tive per cent

commission to
ings; that have a quality and style that will, make you feel more like

success than ever. Do you want
:

.
The only Complete

clothes like that? Our new Sees ‘Abstr R

in

t Co “OY

Hart Schaffner @

Marx

|
a

J. DUNCAN

Fine Suits and Overcoats will fig
ee

ae DANTIST

:
; ce

Suceessor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

meet exactly these requirements; :
| Opposite Dickes’s Dep-six miles south-we

fell dead on Tuesday of last w

while walking in the read near his!

home. ¥
*

S Store. Phone 12°

mae | they’re all-wool always; they’re i Warsaw Indiana
”

’ = 1a .

RRA aWarsaw.
4Mrs. Samautha Reed, ‘of Warsaw, so

‘ a

died Sionday, aged 18,
not higher priced than best quali

Mrs. Nellie Breading, of jar ty ought to be; the tariff hasn&#
sly ill with cousamption. ;

c

:

made them cost any more; and
a EEN

;

: omi a o
. Wayne Baptist Associa;

they’re best in style You&#3 bet-
tion is in session at Warsaw this;

week.

Norman Kring and Melvin | Witt mak you k wirstctana

Crompton, both of Warsaw were) a.
2

i
:

t

Suit, price to Suit and gnar

jmarried last Saturday. ter come early. We can fit any- :
:

ante « fit to Suit, and in

Hobart Sammy, age 13, son of
fa i wile a S that

M. H. Summy, of Warsaw, was body. g

will Suit all around,

quite seriously burt in play hl ;

Shopin State Bank Buildi g
his echool-mates last Friday, ae|

a
pownd dish

:

&

:

%

Tal eae, Ceeunenee Siaipensiee Fancy Weaves; Blue Serge Warsaw, Ind.

=a&quot; Fine Collors and Patterns.
Winona

‘The 48th Ind. regiment is holding

WARSAW -

it annual reunion at Winona te. Suits $20 to $30.
=) i

ue farmers vations oe Overcoats 16.5 to $3.06
|

o

W Ca W
to have been held at Winona this

fall has been called off,-—-or rather

postpoved until next year. This store is the home of Hart
Winona college opencd ‘Tuesday

morning for ite initial year with one Schaffner & Marx clothes.
huadred students enrolled, The

. ;

P © 99

depart ¢ ey nat Car Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko county with the purcha of $20 or over.
=

elu “
=

©

T make the Lightest Running
nees, music and liberal arts.

.

=

The Winona academy for boys :

Pe etn eo So

opeve Wednesday. The

.

corell- 3
Carriage on the Road.

ment is the largest recorded in the; Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
«

eight years o t e school’s mr ee
e General Repairing a Specialty

The Rev, FN. Palme pastor i W I a
Tee Rev ea Woderate abana arsaw, ndaianoa. HARRY ORAM,

sideat; P. C. Wain te princi ~

vaig SES ents aneiauait
.

Warsaw. West Court House.

principal.
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Will Build New Church.

pasit
ing tent meet. |

a few weeks,
lot and}

already
building fund,

ed upon is the

cM, Forests

‘The d

new building!

st

n Mentone

decided to ps n

or@ bas

vacant lot Lortl

corner stere bail finite

n vest of the

ot Leen settled upon, bat we}
seured that a substantial

probably of cement blogks

be

good
are.

Lue buil: and the work will

started soun.

We are glad to make note of this

as every

line of

improve-

improvement to the town,

anvement the

chureh work will mean an

ment in the moral and sovial condi-

tions of the community. Every

progressive citizen of Mentone will

give the new enterprise a hearty
welcome.

adv:

The editor of the Milford Mail

bas a new way of telling a woman’s

age. He says every woman past

fifty years of age has had ber ears

pierced for the purpose of wearing
“

ear-bobs.
tte

The merchant who uses station.

ery decorated with gargling oil,

axl grease or other cheap advertis-

ing matter is to the home printer
what the mail order house is to the

home merchant.
tet

The Lena Park Observer

new exchange—and a hot one—

which comes to this office. Lena

Park is one of the suburbs of North

Judgon and has the distinction: of

having a newspaper before it “has a

post-office.

is a

nee

Some of our best friends are just

thoughtless enough to permit all

their legal advertising to be done

in the county seat papers when they

might just well have it done

here. The Gazerre wouldn’t treat

you that way.
eet

Some people have such litle con-

sideration for home interests that

they will have borrow their

neighbor& newspaper to read their

own obituary. Then if the obitu-

ary would tell the truth about them

it would make thein ashamed.

soe

Isaac Brovk,

seen twenty-si

as

to

who said he had

presidents eleated,

is dead at Waco, Texas, at an age

said to be 121 years. According to

Brock’s family Bible and other

documents, he was born in Bun-

combe county, North Carolina,

March 1, 1789.

ttt

In a few weeks the large bulk of

the buying for winter will be done.

Overcoats, new wraps, boots, shoes,

underwear, stoves, fuel and the

-
hundred and one things made neces-

vary by cold weather will be pur-

chased. Before baying read the

announcements and invitations in

the Gazxrre. Merchants like to

know that their announcements are

read and appreciated.
ebb

The Air Navigation Company is

being formed at Berlin Germany
and twenty of the heaviest capital-
iste of the city have subscribed to

the stock. The plan is to have a

aystem of aeroplanes carrying pas-

sengers between the principal cities

of the Empire by May, 1910. The

Yankees started out two laps ahead

in the flying business, but they will

have to go some if they ‘beat the

Dutch.”
}

Farmers.

We want your wheat at the Star

Mille, now under new manage-

ment. See ue before you aell.

©. Cunninanam, Proprietor.

—The Gazerrx $1.0 per year.
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Missionary Conferen
‘The annual one day missionary

conference will be held at the M. E.

church next Monday afternoon’ and

evening. “Phe program includes a

number of educational topics which

should be of special interest to

everybody. The speakers in the

afternoon will be
A.

H. Backus,

North Manchester, C, A. Tile,

Burket and L E. Wright, of $

Lake. In the evening D. H. Guild

of Wabash, formerly of W aw,

will speak. Everybo is invited

to all the ser es.

of

er

Touched in the an
A large number of citizens from}

Mentone and vicinity went to the]

Goshen fair last Thursday,
large number of them would be

ylad if that would tell the whole

story. But it doesn’t, The most

interesting part was to hear them

the next day talking and consoling

together and asking each other such

questions as these: How did it

happen? Did you know when they
gotit? How much did they get of

you? Did you have enough money

to pay your fare home, after they
got your ticket? In which pocket
did you carry your pocket-book?
Did you torrow mouey of your

wife to get homey Did you have

any more money at home’ Why
didn’t you take it all with you?
Are you going to the fair next year?

Here are a few of the victims and

the amounts the pickpockets got:
James Romine $4.00

George Greenwood $6.00

Clea@hus Borton $4.00

Ellis Cook $40.00

Perry Fawley
_

$35.00
Henry Eaton $3.00

There were a few more in the

crowd but they persistently deny

having been “toucbed,” notwith-

standing the circumstantial evi

denoe to the contrary, Frank War-

ren and Mel Millburn don’t say

much, but Allen Turner denies it

over and over and over In fact his

earnestness in trying to disarm sus-

picion leads to such embarrassing

questioas as to why he couldn’t find

any money in his pocket when he

went to pay for his evening lunch,

M. E. Church Notices.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.

ly Day.
Object sermon to children 10:30.

Junior 2:30 p. m. Mrs, Harter

Superintendent.
Epworth League 6:30 p.m. Tepic

«Faith paralyzed by fear.” Matt.

3. Mary Jennin: leader.

Preaching. 7:10 p. m.

Prayer meeting and Bible study
Thursday 7:30 p. m. Bring Bibles

and tablets.

m. Ral-

s8,

S. F, Harter, Pastor.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a, m.

Public worship 10:45 a. m, and
7:30 p.m,

B. ¥. P. U. 6:30 p. m. Topic,
“Christian achievement among the

Telugus.” Aots 2:36-47, Chester

Manwaring, leader.

Pray meeting Thursday even-

ing 7:00 p. m. Topic, ‘Steward

or proprietor.” Matt. 25:14-30.

Please remember that this is the}

last Sunday in this quarter and our

contributions for state mission work

should all be paid in now,

Next week, Sept 28 and 29, our

association meets with the Mt. Ver-

non eburch, in Fulton county. A

goo program bas been prepared.
Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Notice to Tax Payers.
Delinquent tax collectors will

begin work September 21, and all
who wish to avoid the demand fee

and other costs, must settle at once.

November 1, ie the last day for

paying the Second {natallment of

1908 current tax.

ot
ly

Rocheste

and aj)

“Ol Time ‘Mem
From the Gav! 1835.3

Preaching at th Ple
three-quarter mile wes

,
ho Sunday at 11 a, m. and

, by Elder John Winee, of

sella Mentone
The Gazerre extends best wishes.

The young woman named Bisel,

wh stole
a dolman from Manwar-

ing’s store las fall was recently
for the theft, plead-

sentenced to the

Rochester
down te

Butter is

pound in

points in

quality only
‘hese fig

ures are the lowest that haye been
known in this county for many

years.

Sentinel:
ten cents per

nd at some

the county a prime
commands vight cents.

druine 6,

Lynus Borton&#39;s new bar nis near-

ly iinished, When completed this
will be one of the finest barns in the

county.
.

This number of the GazErre com-

pletes the first quarter, or thirteen
weeks of it existenc

During the fracas. last Monday
night at Manwaring’s store, a

“dummy&qu woman sign in the store

was knocked over. “Constable John
Lee seei the ““dummy’’ fall, and

supposing it to be a woman, rushe
frantically in, throwing men right

a left, Shouting at the top of his

” God&#3 sak men, don’tka that woman,”’ John wilted
when he saw what kind of a woman

it was.

W. Mikels, alias Givo-a-dam-
Jones, rusticated last week on the

el si banks of the Tippecano
.

We understand he is in theSonvi of fish commissioners and

king after dynamite fiends

‘e Violatin the law. The|

rest of the club were expecting a

big lot of fish when Jones_ came

Bon iat Leonar alia Deaco
Gabe Snodgrass, Lew, Clayto al

= els Smith,- John Fy Jok
e

s Elder Toot were sorelyappoi a. Whereupon charges
were preferred against Brudder

Jones tor not bringin’ and Gonaalot ob tish to de club, De tri
will be at the next meeting,

Frank Vernette now sports one

of the finest ‘turnouts’ in the

county, The team he raised and

{h are lofty steppers. The ca

ge was manufactured by RobeLamb and the harness made by
Hayden Rac. All Mentone manulac-
tures, substantial and stylish and

in good taste. This gentlems
izes home trade, and in

sets value reccived on his in-

yestients, und at’ the same time

helps to build up his home town,
where he always finds a good mar-

ket for his produce Th please:
countenance he wears indicates

plaincr than type or ink can do the

pleasure he takes in the improve-
ments going on here.

The above items are taken from

the last issue of the Gazerre of

which/W. C, Wilzinson had charge
just three months after it was start.

ed. The paper was suspended for

one week and then passed into the

hands of the present editor who

consolidated the Warsaw Heraup

and the Mentone Gazerrx under

the name of the GazeTTe Hxnarp.
After a short time, on account of

Mentone being located so near the

junction of the three counties the

name of the paper wae changed to

the Tri County Gazerre, In bia

“Good-Bye”’ to the GazerTe read

ers Mr. Wilkinson, among other

things, said:

‘With the present number, the
entire control of the GAzErrE passes.

into the hands of Mr. C. M. Smith,
formerly connected with the War-
saw Herald and who comes well

recommended as a newspaper man

and as a citizen.
portant addition:

printing material
to the office, which will*give it un-

surpassed facilities for job work.
Indeed, the Gazette office, after
having gone through the most var-

ied and most interesting experi-
ences, looms up to-day as one of the
mest complete and best equipped
oftices in the country. Theadvant
ages of such an institution among

ue will no doubt be appreciated by,
a

The new editor ia taki charg
of the paper of course eaid some

very profound and amart things in

introducing himeelf to the readers
of the paper bat modeat forbids

Gao, W. Invinz, Treasurer.
our reproduciag them,

f

|

shirty-acre orchard. Mr,

Next week we will publish som

of the news items from the firs

issue under the new management.
:

‘To be Continued.

Trolley Notes.

The pole raising and trolley
stretching gangs are now making

geod ptogress between

and’Akron.
In puttin in the trolley switeh

a bad mistake wae made by
the switch to extend across Mai

street, thus making four rails

having |

to!

of the switgh was put in directly on

the sidewalk crossing regardless of

any semblance of consideration or

goo judgement. . This, however,

the town council required to be torn

up and changed to a point farther

north.

The Akron News says:

Lidgar was awarded the

fcr&#39;gra the two and one-half

milgs from Akron, north, and will

begin work within the next two

weeks, Lidgard ie regarded as one

of th most practical graders in the

state and with hie outfit of thirty
teams he will have the contract

complete before October 15, if the

weather does not prevent it.’”

A Pile of Shucks.

We remember, when a boy, of

frequently seeing in the woods piles
of hickory-nut hulls under th trees,

and:learned that the squirrels for

som cause piled up the outside

huile in this way. We were re-

minded of this habit of the squirrels

by. thFepo of the finding of 45

ape pocket- in one..pile ber
side the Lake Shore railroad near

Goshen last Friday morning after

the light fingered gentry had rifled

the pockets of the people attending
the fair, &quot; empty ‘‘shucks”

should be strung on a cord aud

made a part of the exhibition at the

fuir next year,

ou,

contract

8.

Letter from Washington.
Bridgeport, Washb., Sept. 13, 00.

Editor Gazerte:—I have been

the west for about five months ant

tho’t would write to let you know

what I think about the surrounding

country, Some parts of the coun:

try are level and other parts are

rough. The first place I landed

was at Coulee City, Washington,
April 29. There was no work

there, so J. C. Ellis and [ walked

fifty miles across the mountains.

Wo never saw a man or rig of any

kind. W slept out one night on

our way and it was so cold we had

to keep a fire up in order to keep
from chilling, All we could hear

at night was the howling of coyotes.
I tho’t the Mentone school had let

out toplay. We didn’t sleep very

much that night. The next day we

got into Bridgeport, Wash. We

were tired and sore,

We got work on an irrigation
ditch at $2.50 a day and went to

work the next morning. After

that we went to work on a large
dam, for the “Bridgeport Develop-
ing Company,” or in other words

«The Bridgeport Fruit Company.”
‘There are three large orchards in

Bridgeport. Mr, O’Neal has ninty-
five acres, which is the largest or-

ebard ‘here. Mr. Kruyger has a

Brown

has a twenty-three acre orchard.

So by this you see the peopl of

Bridgeport are interested in fruit.

They raise peache here as large as

a@pi tin cup, Some people may
think that sounds fishy but it ien’t.

I took up a homestead of 160

acres of goo land with plenty of

good water, Iam going to put out

fifty acres of wheat, Iam: also go-

ing to put out about ten acres of

fruit. [t is twenty-four miles

from the town of Bridgeport.
cl

in

Continued on tenth pare.

Mentone |

cross Instead af two, at the busiest
crossin in town, At first the frog

North Indiana Notes.

Huntington is alarmed over what

coms to be a growing epidemic of|

phoid fever.

The home of Abe Parrett near
South Whidey is

laseount of
f smallp

is
it

quarantined on|

The Knox Reptblican says:

Pulaski

\fakir med : his

{dea resulted,

ebild,

street fakir needs

two saloons left

soon. Their

stouk is being rapi absorbed by
the hundreds of parched throats]

which gravitate around these tev

ters of departing joy.

and they

It is authoritively stated that the

Vandalia road will install a gase-
line motor car service between Lo-

gansport and Sonth Bend next

spring. The statement may be

intended to explode the gas ia the

L. & S. B. trolley talk.

‘Three piles of pocket-books were

found near Goshen, where the pick-

pockets had left them after the fair.

One pile had 45, one 42 aud the

other 37

purses. Notes amounting
to over $2000 were found and will

be returned to the owner,

The townsbips of Clay and Lake

in Kosviusko county, will hold sub-

sidy elections Oct, 11, to vote in

favor of or against a tax of three:

fourths per cent on the $100 valua-

tion to aid im the construction of

the Wabash & Northern railway to

be constructed between Wabash and

Warsaw.

An italia wom wh isd: o a

Jte meeting

{leader of Capt. &quot;

ve some ltewan
and

‘Che man who will |Kewanna, were married last Friday.

M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 38.

at Culver -nnder the

(Fulton
The patrons of the Fulton tele-

iphone exchange are asking for a

S10 per year rental rate and

continuous service.

nea

for

Vern Stubbs and Jett Parcel, of

i

Mrs, Joseph Slick, of Kewanna,

\diel on Monday of last weck, uge
od,

Kewanna

Earl Moore

broken nose,

horses are kickers.

bis Friday,—a
a bad cut ia the face

and several teeth knocked out. Kd

Hudkins was kicked Sunday on the

arm and was knocked out in the firat

round. On Monday Ed Cannon

got his on the ankle and walks ot

crutches. ‘The horses are still able

to kick,
~

Ree

Leesburg.
Wm. B. Stanton, of Leesburg,

died on Sunday of last week, aged
86.

Mrs. Rev. C. H. Murray, of

Leesburg, has been quite ill with

asthma.

~P. M. Bridenthall, of near Leee-

burg, has a 12 acre celery pateh of

fine quality.

Milford.
Otto Betts, of Milford and Mary

Stump, of Nappanee, were married

on last Wednesday.
Peter Bucher who lives west of

Milford started for Texas a week

ago last Tuesday and was relieved

fot: $90.00.after boarding the exeur-

raiso au Knox last week ha “o
her person a railroad ticket, $15 35

n cash two bottles of mineral

ter, a bottle of gin and a prayer

book. Ler credentials were

tainly esleulated to be sufficient at

either destination.

Mee

wa-

cer-

Akron.
The Akron News. says:

and Mr John Miller, south

town, will soon Have the pleasure
of moving into their new house

built to take the place of the one

burned early in tho summer.
* *

Mrs. John Secrist is reported quite
sick andiua critical condition. *

John Vickery has been contined to

his home this week on the sick list.

* Mr. and Mrs. C. Viers were

up from Rochester Wednesday and

made a deed for their last piece of

property, their old home in Akron

to Mr. A. ©, Emabiser.”

RRR

OM ry

of

twood.
The Ladies of Atwood M. E

church will give an ice-cream social

next Saturday evening.
nae

Burket.
A little daught of Ed Jones,

north of Palestine, is critically ill

with typhoid fever.

Jacob Newcomer who lived on

the banks of Yellow Lake, died ot

paralysis last Friday, age 60.

v we

Bourbon.
Mrs. Eber Hurford, of Bourbon,

is in a Fu. Wayne hospital for sur

gical treatment.

Mre. Hdward Mendenhall, of

Bourbon, died suddenly of heart

failure at the home of her daughter

in Ft. Wayn last Wednesday.

David Staley, of near Bourbon,

was instantly killed on Tuesday of

last week by a falling limb as he

was cutting timber for a barn.

moe

Culver
Levi Bush and Kethal. Clemans,

of Culver, were martied Se 12.

Perry Guard, of Culver, raised a

peac this year 12 inches in circum-

ference.
:

The Volunteers are holding a

ior train at“ Chicag
Samuel Bean of the Milford

Planning Mill Co,, was quite
severely burt by being struck in the

ace by a dying piece of emery

wheel which bursted as he wa
working with it. He had a hole

eut through his lip and a tooth

knocked out.

ne

North Webster.
Mrs. Frederick Grieder of Northt.

Webster died on Tuesday of last

week, age 67.

Ree

Pierceton.
Earl Orr and Minnie Weaver of

Pierceton, were married last Thurs-

day.
mie

Plymouth.
7

M. Allman, th oldest clothi in

Plymouth, has sold his stoie and

will quit business,

irnest Pomeroy, a prosperous
farmer east of Plymo died

Sept. 9, age 34,
veRochest

Hester Collins, of Rochester,
and James Rushour, of North Man-

chester were married at St. Joe,
Mich., last Thursday.

mo m

Silver Lake.
Mrs, M. J. Harter, of Silver

Lake, died on Monday of last week,
aged 70 years.

Elmer Hill, of Silver Lake, and
Lavina Cox, of Burket, were marri-

ed last Thureday,
Mrs. J. D. Cline and little son

Eidred, of Silver Lake, are sick
with typhoid fever,

Bert Keller, south-east of Silver

Lake, had his right foot and ankle:
badly mashed by being ran over by
a 1200 pound land roller.

Companie I and F of zhe 12th
Indiana regiment will hold their
annual reunion at the home of
F M. Jaque in Silver Lake, Sept=
29. A elaborate
arranged.

program is being

ee |
Warsaw.

Harley Firestono an Marthe
Mitterling, of Warsaw, were mar-

(Continued from last week)
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AS IT GOMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Kin to Fight for $5,000,000.
A great legal contest is imminen

vver the $5,000,000 estate left by Miss

Auna T. Jeanes, who died in Philade?

phia, Pa., in 1907. The contest will be
waged by thirty-four relatives and a

ore of charitable institutions benefit.
ed by the will The basis of the fight
is that the will was illegally witnessed.

Among the bequests of Miss Jeanes

was one of from $500,000 to $1,000,000
in mineral lands left conditionally to

Swarthmore College. The conditicn

was that the college should abandon

participation in intercollegiate ath-
letics. The college. authorities de.

clined to meet the terms and so this

sum goes back into the estate.

Leopard Escapes; Tears Boy.
A crowd of three hundred persons

v thrown into a panic at St. Paul,

Minn., when a leopard which was be.

ing exhibited on the streets broke
from its cage. The animal attacked

Martin Martinson, 4 years old, and in

the presence of the boy&# father tore
his right arm almost from its socket
and clawed one ear from his head. The

y would have been killed ha nui

The b is in a serious condition.

Wabash in a

Control of the Wav Railro
“ompany and its subsidiary lines, the
Wabash Pittsburg Terminal Company

and the Wheeling & Lake Erie, ac

cording to the New York Tribune, is

likely soon to be lodged jointly with
four large roa&am which under the ar

rangement will obtain an entrance ‘o

Pittsburg. The roads interested, it ix

said, are the Lackawanna, Lake Skore,
the Erie and the Rock Island. The ar-

rangement is understood to represea:
the perfection of a plan formed by the
Jate K H. Harriman.

Rotling Log Kills Child.
Fannie Church, the 6-yearold daugh-

ter of Judge Church, living near Apex,
Mo. and her litte playmate, Rebecca
Dyer, were playing’ on a large log on

the side of a hill, when it rolled from
its dodging. It caught Fannie Church
and killed her instantly and injured
the Dyer child and held her prisone:
until she was found by Christ Peter.

son, who was working nearby. The
dead child’s mother was recently. ad:
judged insane and sent to the asylum

at Fulton,

Steamer Burned at Sea.
‘The Rritish steamer Harlow, Cep.

tain Bruce, from Newport News, June
14, for Port Natal and Manila, reports
that on July 27, while 180 miles from
Durban, she passed a steamer afire.
The vessel in question, whose name it
was impossible to make out, was short-

ly afterward destroyed. by .an explo-
sion. It is supposed that this steamer
was the missing British steamer Wara-
tah, which, with 300 persons on board,
has not been heard, from since July 26.

Bishop WardDies in Japan.
Bishop Seth Ward, of the Methodist

Episcopal church south, is, dead.
,

The

bishop arrived in Kobe, Japan, last
month on his regular ‘tour ‘of inspec-

tion of the Methodist missions:of Ja-

pan and he was taken. ill-shortly after
his arrival. Bishop Ward came from
Houston, Texas. He was 51 years old

He served as assistant missionary sec’
retary..of the. Methodist

vehurch south from 1902 to: 1906 and
was elected bishop in the latter year.

af paeiriaaee

General Funston Injured.
Brigadier General Frederick

.

Fun-
ston, commander of the ‘army servicé

schools at Ft. Leavenworth, Kas., suf-
fered a severe fracture of the right
shoulder, when he stumbled and fell on

an uneven concrete walk ‘while return-
dng to his quarters.

aFhys Men Killed in Wreck.
“Thre men were killed whan the

Montreal Exptess, bound from Mon-
-treal for Boston, @rashe ‘into&#39 ‘rear
of the disabled Quebec Express, from
Quebé for Boston, about a mile and

:@ balf‘from Pattee, N. HA”

“Bicyeli is Killed...
., al“A Uelfision of bicycles at Bridgep

,Conn, killed Victer Yasehar&#3 ind a
:ously hurt John Downey, of Brookt

‘shortstop of the Ginginmati Nationa
League baseball team. Downey; -wit

;money and other valuables. Thieves

eblew open.the safety deposit vault.

TA DEF TA -

_

A BE I HIS |
President Declares Aldrich-Payne

‘Bill Best Which Ever Wa
Passed by Congress:

.|ADMITS IT HAS A FEW. FAULTS

Claims Revision Was Downward and

Says Act Fulfilled Party Pledge

—Favors Postal Banks.

In his speech at Winona, Minn,
President Taft stamped the Payne bill

“the best tariff law the Republican
party ever passed.” In a 7,000-word
speech he made a detailed defense of

the entire measure, vigorously uphold-
ing the action of Representative Taw~

ney of Winona, who supported the bill,
and declaring that had the bill been

defeated or had he, Taft, vetoed it, the

Republican party would have been de-

moralized, the tariff agitation would

have continued, business would have

been stalled and prosperity halted and

the other pledges of the Republican
party, to carry out the policies of

Roosevelt, would have been impossible
of redemption.

“AU I have to say,” declared the

President, “is In respect to Mr. Taw-

ney’s action and my own in signing
the bill. I believed that the interests

of the country, the interests of the

party, required me to sacrifice the ac

complishment of ¢ertain things in the

revision of the tariff which I had

hoped in order to maintain party soli-

darity which believe to be much

more important than the reduction of

rates in one or more schedules of the

tariff.”

‘The one thing in the Payne law with

which the President is not. wholly
pleased is the wool schedule, but he

declares that further revision of the

tariff

by

the present Congress cannot

be thought of. He sviggests that the

bill be given a thorough trial for a

couple of years to the end that Repub-
licans may agree upon what is destra-

ble. He extols the creation of

|

the

tariff commission, of which he au-

mounces an intention to make

broadest use. He

aa a=

%

MAP SHOWING THE ROUTE OF PRESIDENT TAFT’S TRIP AND HIS FORTY STOPS.
*

Looping across a map of the United States, resem-

bling, more than anything else the trail of a huge ser-

pent, as it winds an@ zigzags from State to State, the

“swing-around-the-circle”
touches thirty-two States and two territories,

the chief executive of the nation climbed aboard his
special car at Beverly, Mass., on the morning of Sept.

15, he started on a 13,000 mile jaunt, partly by rail and
partly by steamboat, such as has never before been at-
tempted by a President of the United States.

On this journey President Taft will

Toute of President Taft&#3

speeches; he will view the waving

When

make forty
wheat fields of

Minnesota, the fruit orchards of California, Washing-
ton and Oregon, the cotton fields of Texas, and the rice
plantations of Southern Louisiana.

down the broad reaches of the Mississippi by
Twain, aboard a palatial specially equipped steamboat,

and whisked through tunnels and over mountain can-

ons whilst the peerless grandeur ofthe, Rocky Moua-
tains unfold themselves before his vision.

on Nov. 10 he steps off his train at Washington, D. C.,
to guide congress through its regular session he will
have had an opportunity such as is afforded to but. few

men to know from personal observation just what the
nation needs in the way of sectional legislation.

He has been guided
Mark

And when

DEATH TAKES GOV. JOHNSON.

Minnesota Executive Succumbs to

Exhaustion and Heart Failure.

Governor John A. Johnson, three
times “elected Governor 6f Mitinésota,

died at St. Mary&#3 Hospital, Rochester,
Minn., Tuesday.

.

He.was a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for

President in 1908 ‘and was looked upon
by many as the probable ‘Democratic

nominee in 1913, Death came at 3:25
a. m. after.a determined tight for life

following an operati performed the

previous Weddin ar “Lieut. “Gov!

Adolph Eberhardt, miy 3S

years old, scart eo Jobnson’s
place. El rdt is a Republican.

So tredife “did Gov. ‘Joinson’s

condition change; ‘aternately for better
and then for .worse, that his physi-

the

country on the passage of the corpora-
tion tax.

It was the most important speech of

his present trip and came directly in

the wake of a speech delivered at’ Mik

waukee during the afternoon in sup-

port of postal savings banks and

after several references had ‘been

made by the President during the day
to the limitations of the powers of

the chief executive, and his great de-

pendency upon the House and Senate.

Speaking in Milwaukee on postal
savings banks, he said: “I uphold

the doctrine of postal savings banks,

because I believe they will AR in this

country a long-felt want.”

From carefully compiled statistics

which the President had culled from

the financial records of other nations.

he showed that the United States ts

the sole civilized nation on earth that

has neglected to provide the people
with this means of laying aside their

i

He showed that in

3

States of the Union the sav-

ings bank institutions are inadequate
to meet the needs of the people; he

declared that, far from being a disad-

vantage to our financial system, the

ss banks would serve a

namely, to enable the

government to buy up, with the funds

that will thus come to hand, the $700,-
000,000 of 2 per cent bonds ‘that are

just now distressing. the: treasury de

partment. The President pleaded for

postal savings banks as an induce-

ment to poor people to save.

FIGHT FOR THE PENNAN?

Standing of Clabs in. the Principal

a

Base Ball Leagues,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.”

Wee who

Pittsburg. 100 36 PhRadel’&#39; .gk 70

45 St. Louis 43-96
-8

53 Brooklyn ..4 88

Cincinnati .6 68 Boston’ ....39 96

a AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Le. we O

50 Clevelana .63° 73

52 New York .€5 :.7

59 St. Louis ..59 80
69 Wash’gt .28 101

we

Detroit ...89

PhiladeY’a .87

AMERICAN association, .260
5 12

L

72 Ind&#39;po
73 Toledo
73 Columbus
TT Kan. City

*

pee

Milw’kee

=

..87

Louisville .86

Minn’polis .85

St. Paul ..77

DYNAMI MANAGE HOUS

wow

67) 81

m 83

WTS) 84

«68 88.

Explosion at Resla ce of Tih Hunt
“

official Occurs During Strike,
‘Phe. residence ‘of Charles -I: Giquon.

general manager of, the Struthers p:ant
of the American Sheet and Tin Piate

‘Company, near Youngstown; was dyaa-
mited Sunday: None of the occupants

of the house was injured,:but all were

thrown from their beds. A strike, nas

‘efal “Weeks and G:
tive in -efforts&#39 re the’ plant un.

thé family es rem bl A
ell, ‘Auéd with aytidite

»

fed with a cap and a fuse, wassexop:

der
Jeona2 aieS Oe ea

damaged.‘was badly

Gov. JOHN a! JOHNSON.

cians were able to say at.no time after

the operation was performed that the

Governor had more than an even

chance for his life::.: ;

At his. bedside, when th en came

were Mrs. Johnson, Miss Margaret
Sullivan, her ‘friend; “Drs. W: J. and

Charles) H. Mayo, iC. FP.

.

McNavin,

Frank A. Day, th Governor&# private
secretary; Fred B. Ly!
National

efnor&# nurses: De, W. J Mayo stated
that there. were.ng traces of septic pai-

‘Zonin ana tha the immediate cause

of death was exhaustion‘ an hea fail.
|

ure.

Phe, world’s: reepr
Y8s broken by. the prom anan sinte

Eedy& Maud: C and? Hedgew! Boy.
‘They paced the,milg in: 302%...

The, Phoenix, Driving Clyb held ex-
citing racés at ‘Phoenttvili

and.
Os

nNOEN, interestin ‘sp supplied.
At Brie, Pa. Barhey’ Olafetd, —Tattline: Nelson: om aienanen ani

lished a new record for a sirera
track’ by taking Bis “tar a\- mile in
* ‘previous

rceine
eep

aagus m
f Stein ge gectie edrees wwmich? d hav

the sts we CehaR BOting
mare, Lou Dillon, 1:68%.

EUROPE REPORTS HEAVY CROPS.

Corn Is Damaged by Drought in
* Bussia and Roumania_

Condition of the crops in foreign
countries, as reported to the Depart-
ment..of Agriculture in Washington,

indicate that the European harvest
has, generally surpassed expectations.
The drought in Russia and Roumania
has caused a considerable decline in
the prospects for corn. The: hep crop
of England is seriously endangered by
blight and one of the lowest: yields on

record is predicted.
Estimates of the world’s probable

crop publishe@ during the month by
two English trade papers show gains

of from 185,000,000 to 270,000,000 bush-
els of wheat;

|

265,000,000 bushels -of

corn, 334,000,000

.

bushels

-

of

.

barley,
$57,000,000 bushels of oats, and 24,000,-

000 bushels of rye. From Argentina
comes the official announcement that

the reduction of the wheat‘acreage on

account of the long drought was less

than anticipated. Reports from India
continue ‘quite’ encouraging, “while

from’ all parts of ‘Australia

-

glowing
statements of crop progress are re

ceived.

573,551. MORE
ALT

ALIENS IN U. 5.

tmmigration Figures for Past Fiscal

Year Made Public.

A net increase of 573,551 in the pop-
ulation of the United States by the ar-

rival and departure of aliens was

scored during the last fiscal year,

against an increase of 209,867 the pre-
vious year. There was a falling off

in immigration from 782,870 aliens

during the previous fiscal year to 751,-
‘786 the past year, and the total inward

passenger movement, representing im-

migrant and nonimmigrant aliens ad-

smitted, aliens debarred and United

States citizens arrived, numbered 103,-
392. ‘The aliens residing abroad and

making temporary trips to the United
States are classed as nonimmigrant
aliens. There were 924,6 aliens, In-

cluding the

into this country during the past fis-
cal year. These figures are given in

the August immigration report of the
Department of Commerce and Labor.

GzBL OF 18 HELD FOR RANSOM.

Ohio Hotel Man.Secka Child .Kia-

maped When Money Is Refused,

The entire police force of Pittsburg
has a dragnet in. operation. seaking
James Leary, an. American, who is

charged with the. kidnaping of Mary
Cilermo, ‘the 13-yearold ‘daughter of
Dominic Cilermo,&# a rich Italian “Botel

proprietor. of Niles, -O.:.The: father of

the girl says the child is held for.ran-

som. Leary was traced to Clevejand,
to Lorain and Youngstown, Constable

H. A. Walsh arriving in Pittsburg-one
train behind them. Cilermo sayz he

received a letter recently threatening
that his child wodld be kidnaped if he

@id not deposit a large sum of money.

at a specified place...

BANKERS IN GRE MEETI
Every State and

oat

Cu and Hawaii

Represented at National Meet,

Bankers from every State in the
Union, together with ‘representatives

of financial institutions in Cuba and
Hawaii, joined Tuesilay. in the opening
session. of the thirty-fifth annual con-

vention of the American Bankers’ As-
sociation in Chicago.

The convention: was called to order

by the president, George M- Reynolds,
president of the Continental National

Bank, Chicago, in the Auditorium The-
ater in- the presence of almost five

thousand delegates. Reports of the
various committees and officers of the

association, together with thé ad-
dresses of welcome and the responses,
filled part of the first session.

Governor Deneen, of Mlinois, and Jo

seph T. Talbert, president of the Chi-

cago Clearing House Association, wel |

comed the bankers to the ‘State-and}
city. Col. Robert J. Lowry, of Atl@nta
Ga. former president of the asaocia-
tion responded.

P

James J.,Hill of the Gréat Northern

Railway Company, spoke on’ “Nattonal
Wealth and the Farm.” -He was pre-

ceded by an address by Controller of
the Curreney L. 0. Murray oa “Prob
lems of the Controller&#39;s Office.” The

program of the day also included an

informal address by Speaker Joseph
G. Cannon, of the House of Represent-

atives,

James S. Sherman, Vice President
of the United States, was to have been
the principal speaker at the meeting
of the trust company section, but,
though he was at the convention for a

few hours Tuesday, Mr. Sherman de-
clared that he regretted his inability

to remain and keep his engagement.
Tn his absence the paper on “The Post

Mortem Administration of Wealth,” by
Attorney Daniel S. Remsen, of New

York, assamed first importance for the

meeting.
A prominent feature of each of the

several sessions of the convention was
the practical banking
questions by different delegat

DIE If CAR CRASH.

‘Two Dead as Result of Collision om

Interurban in Ohio.
‘

Bert Schartle and: Harold: Stroine,
both of Medway, injured: in the ‘coll®

sion of cars on the Buckeye Lake In-
terurban line west of Reynoldsville,

Ohio, died at the Grant Hospital in
Columns.

©

Margaret Strome 14, and

Charles Strome, 18, are Tia seriou
conditiog.s

toH

dowd

#

toot doied 7s

ICSeasRumors are rife in Washing tha
Presideht Taft will name former Vice

uP =
—

‘Highwayman Captured Near Scene

of Another Recent Crime.

Within a few iniles of the scene o |

the hold-up of the: Pittsburg express

train at Lewistown Narrows; Pa, sev-

eral weeks ago by a lone bandit,:two
Harrisburg policemen ‘captured high:
wayman in the act ‘of holding ap a

string: ofi seven wagons:
contained farmers and their families

who&# ‘were returning from the Port

Royal: fair.’ The: highwayman’ had]
vr

Blocked ‘the Toad with-one team- and

lined the others ti be ‘ot it a they
peared.’ ~

sefvion Invitati :B bea eoat |

broadcast.

as

.w- Reid at Lon-

t, charges. made:
againet him b Representat ‘Fowler, |

ot New Jeraey.

Queen Tiluoksil depised ‘rot
Hawail,” is: reported: to be. intere

4

herself in politics again. She z endeay~
oring to secure a Hawailan t succeed
Prince mAMesi a del to

to $71.00%

‘to [$8.5 to $8.50; sh

“Dan&#3 weekly ‘review of Chicago
trade says: Trade sctl ee blended
well wit ctions at
Tendin thiweek entertain of
President -Taft! and, the‘numerons&# rep-
resentatives of the banking interests

and grain merchants of the& country
assembled in annual conventions.

Seasouable, weather provided a

stimulus to operations in production
and distribution, ‘and’ transporiation

returns indicate that ‘the Chicago

‘ings.
large vessels on the lakes were closed,
and strengthen the shipbuilding in

dustry.
Farm advices testify to improve-aent

in corn growth from the rainfall and
favorable temperatures. Marketings

of grain exhibit large increases over

Doth last week and a year ago, those
of corn being exceptionally heavy, und
there is also sustained rise in ship-
ments.

Similar improvement appears in

flour, and that. commodity recovers
slightly from the recent fall in prices.

A moderate increase is noted in pack-
ing, although this does not affect-que-
tations for live stock and provisicn’,
these again showing further adva.ce

in average cost.

‘Freight

:

offerings “ofthe large -pro-
ducers. run above the tonnages recently.
reported, and traffic managers zive
closer attention to immediate ecuip-
ment needs. The effort to provide nec-

essary “facilities leads to humerous
commitments for “rails, ‘cars: and.mo-

tive: power..--Pig iran .qutputs exceed
,

those, duri last, month, with prices
much ‘firniér and ingutries’ increastng~
for néxt’year&#3 deliveries. Steet mills
in this district employ additiqnat
hands and capacity;ismow pressed to

the limit.

Increasin “demands ‘cause more

drawing upon forge and foundry work,
and th electric, heavy. hardware, ma

chinery_and implement factories report
satisfactory gain in forward bookings

“The ‘absorption “is unabated of bulla-*

ing material and planing mt outputs:
Failures reported “in the&#39;Chic dis-

trict, number 25, against 22; last week,
34 in 1908 and 17 in 1907. Those with
liabilities over ‘$5,00 namber “7
against 5 last Week; nine in

m

an08, and

Bin 90%:
|

A aistin stronger undertone’ i
displayed in this .week’s telegiaph
trade reports. Improvement in whole-
sale and jobbing-demand, enlargement
of industrial. output and perceptible
gains in collections, are the central
facts this week. Satisfactory progress,
too, appears to be making in agricut-
tural matters, with the exception of
cotton.

Retail trade as a whole and some

branches of jobbing trade catering to

heavy-weight demands Teport warm

weather a bar to fullest activity. Ex-

port trade in leading agricultural prod-
uets is at a low ebb, and, while collec

tions, helped by large spring wheat!

and cotton movement, are better, there
is still claimed to be much room for

improvement in this respect.
Business failures in the United

States for the week ending: Sept. 16

were 198, against 191 last-week, 266 in

the like week of 1903, a in 1907, 172

in 1906, an@ 173

.Paitares ‘in* Canada’ T “the: week

number 39, which -compares ‘with .25
last week and.25 in. the same week
pf 1908.—Bradstreet’s.

Chpazo—
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{NORTH POLE
DrscovERED

BY DR.Coom

NG S HELP
IN R O G
\ousands “Awa th “Mont Fo

cast of Farming Conditions
—

Issued by Government.

A CUE FOR MANY INTERESTS

f
i

os of Oaresapa in AN Parts

* of the Country Contribute to the

Valuable Information.

‘Washington correspondence:

=

There is almost no season of the

year when there are not thousands up-

‘on thousands of eager seekers for

ews waiting anxiously for the month-

d forecasts of the United States gov-

‘ernment crop-reporting bureau at

(Washington. Different portions of the

sbusiness indiisttiat and agricultural

communities are swayed by this en-

‘grossing ¢ubiosit at different periods,
‘accordingly a crops in which they

are vitally interested are under in-

Spection. The crop reports issued from

‘Washington twelve times a year are

Bimply forecasts or very accurate pre-

@ictions, based upon secret, far-reach-

ng information as to the size and

‘sharacter of ‘maturing crops.

2 In its activities the United States

‘grop reparting bureau might be com-

‘pared in some degree to the United

‘State weather bureau, another branch

‘f the Department of Agriculture,with
which it waS once proposed to com-

‘bine it. Whereas the weather sharps,

‘hhoweve merely ‘tel: the farmer and

the mariner what they may or may not

Safel do during the next few days,

the crop experts tell the planters, the

wheat growers and the manufacturers

gomething of what may be expected at

harve time weeks or months hence

and thus enable them -to act  intelli-

gently with regard to contracts and

Prices, In other ward it places: ev-

@rybody on the’sam footing by giving

Sai that could spe the mon-

a necessary to secure it privately.
The Unite Bta governme first

of

POLAR ROUTES.OF COOK AND PEARY.

The Dotted Line Shows Path of

H scientific world, evidently, is

‘to be ‘treated to an: unpleasant ex-

hibition of bickering between the

‘ted Aniericans:who have returned

from the top of the world. In the

world-wide-controversy as to the

discovery ‘of the north pole we

have so far only one man’s word

against another&#39; On his way

hack to. civilization Commander,

Rob E. Peary flashed a mes-

age by wireless In’ which he

practic gave to Dr. Frederick

‘A. Cook the lie direct. “Cook&#39

story,” he said, .“should not be

‘The two Eskimos who accompa-

‘Pistenp nokth and “fot out

Oth “members of the tribe cor-

eto. lainly..befare -bhe.left

Peary on ot coo claim to the discovery of the

pole aq put Cook’s two Eskimo companions through &

cross-examination.

‘A quarrel between the men will not settle the contro-

versy. The world will demand proof from both.

Cook declares he left his data with Harry Whitney

at Etah, Greenland, and until Mr. Whitney reaches the

United States the world must wait for Cook to submit

his proofs. In the absence of scientific proof from

either man, the Chleago Inter Ocean thinks Peary has

made out a more satisfactory case.

The settlement of the question as to whether Peary

or Cook discovered the pole is essential to the world’s

peace of mind. It would be hard, indeed, if Cook were

the first to set foot at the earth&#39 summit and yet were

denied the glory of his achievement. There seems but

one way in which the controversy can be settled satis-

factorily. This is by the adjudication of an authorita-

tive body of scientifie men to which the data of each

taken too seriously.

of sight or land.

the Man Who First Reported the

{he Route of His Riva ,

explorer shbu be submitted. That.

this sta & last is even now fore

discovering,*th gr
ead gyilty.

And thé e bdar aia e e e ice one

the’
F

of this age

‘Truly wevaré in the age ‘of inafrefous achieve
and the sigama and the telephone and R ae
car, we aif harnessing ihe alr to serve our pleasure

which wee locked in her bosom: fer=centuries and

pat time seemed impossible; to_obtain. And

a fortnight the announcement of the discovery’ of the

“yiorth polé“by two men, and doth Americans, astounded

has been going on, and at las F has been com-

pellea to give up,this sacref. An Ameri has demop-

ea afiship “ca
travel nearly a mile‘a minute. A submarine boat ‘h

proved that under water. she.can travel as fast as the

cnt down Columbus’ time. af.

Atlantic to 4 days, 11 hours

year since the creation. Such dazzl
ne

achiev in

a few days astounds the searcher after Knowledge.

have “anot one just as astonishing, and both flashed

to the world by aid of the new wireless telegraph with-

of wonderland! And all owing to enlightenment and

the surpassing fortitude of human hearts steeled to

Th plaintifts
a

at. “ w
dil

i

or the th to infinor overer

Not satis@ with anpibilating ‘time; by the

and convefiiénce. Wé are wresting from nature secrets

pwhicn, all
-néw thése ‘triumphs follow in quick successio Within

the civilized world. For 350 yo i
the search for it

strated in a Europea igr Se

speediest battleship. A great vessél, the Lastt has

chapter as the aboye.could nat

he.

Cook&#3 feat alone was big enough for a century; but we

in six days of each other. Verily we are.in the cycle

suffering and of infinite patience.

Discovery, While the Black Line Is

jp eration of ani araiy osSy 250,000

gua for the

‘agricultural siatis upw of two-

thints soptury-age; or-more than |

year befo the ‘Depaey o ‘Agriculture w established.

Probably the most picturesque fea-

ture “éf -the “system of governmental
crop reporting is found in” thé“coop-

farmers, ha -cotson.
ginners, nea writes lines,j

mill: and elevator: proprietors and oth~

er persons..yho are in a- position to:

have inside information regardin the

erops.  Alt-of these men are gla to

help th by

the data from their respectiv locali-
ties for the reason that each is desir-

ous of knowing at the earliest possible

moment, the-exteat (in. the whole

country) of the crop in which’ he is

«“T&#3 Conquered the Air, Tve got the Fole— Is Ther Left to Do?”

—Baltimore Sun.
.

“

JUDGE SCORES MAN |&quot; -

WHO LETS WIFE “NAG”

cageand accuse;

. ome re

}-- his& raeaicl sore jore- trie apali and aati fo

—————&lt;
MISSOURI judge has given official expression’ td ‘views on‘ the

marriage question that deserve.-more consiferation thap_they
will receive on:the court records. He was hearin a case in

which a husband demanded divorce dec ‘his wife had an

extreme case of the nagging’ habit.’ we Mived withithis

‘woman ten years,” he told the judge, ant Emagen’ hag &a

minute’s peace im all that ‘ime, She bega Sna f
fault on the

first day of our honeymoon, and she h Bee at it ever since. ii eeantin
volunteered a few epigrammatic

a Here are

woman: has respect for .a.man who. permits. nagging.

‘A subdued husband is a.mighty unpromising piece of furnityr in a. happy.

home. The henpecked husband gets no sympathy at home or ‘aprdad and

Geserves none. 1 believe the Lord intended men to govern the houre. and

hen they fait to assume the responsibility, they do it-at the peritiof, thelr

Gomestié happiness” Some men have the idea that when they promise

to “ove, honor and cherish this woman” they bound themsélies to humor

all her whims and submit t@- imposition, Theres mo greater mistake

im the world.

Like the Missouri jud I have no pit for the henpeck husband,

says a writer in the Chicago) Journal.’ Why should I sympathize with: hinr

for what is his own fault? “There are few exceptions to thesrule: thal a
woman becomes an habitualsco if she bas the right. sert of a hyghand

Whatever our eagr Ho may ay to, the contrary, the normal

fetamine nature see! ast whet mah marriés “one! of those u
spirited, Tobli

Sasb sh instinctively.
ay eb uk so -make, & pap, of

a few of them:

a tpaati with no cm S2apobbe Habe! tui for

some af really masculine spirit as. sh 4bes for:aie# Baby&#

first tooth. o Taeg their happines i se thled,
self that-she-bes-merried a man, en no

:

B in A she places.

p “ ta eagas eee cdoubt: whether be could

ogeu ris t B occasion js; po. hone-fax
hi , She

may
aa e ee ‘t best of a bad me and do her

1

‘utmost to over.

“Foie Wikia to-

vi mer s*@esperaté weemmpt- awaken i
“him some sign n the masterf cur that her a demands. Ng,won-

_

er. the attitude that first_was. assumed re a sav

age delight-in- browbeating ‘the man wh ta fi at
ery

interested.

bl fieta aparshals ‘of the American.

crop-reporting ;army comprise thirty-
eig3State statistical agents, each re-

ceiving at tne rate of from $300 to

a corps:.ef assistants or correspend-
énts, entirely independent of the other

correspondents In “the “State reporting

directly to Washington. There‘are; all

SyIaES UPM.

Peary——“I SAW IT FIRST”—-

told; nearly 20,000 of these aids to

State statisticians and their numerical

strength, in the different States ranges

from about twenty in- Delaware to

more than 500 in Michigan.

‘The State agent does not merely

compile and condense the figures re.

ceived from his Correspondents. He

analyzes the data that come to him

and in the light of his own knowledge

of conditions draws conclusions as to

the outlook in his territory.

Big Army of Correspondents.

Aside from the cordon of State corps

there is a dual organization of crop

reporters covering the entire country

$800-a years “Eacli‘of-these maintains

esroes and \¥ eall it “Col-

‘= Rest.”: Thefwoman’s atti.

=yesult_ ofa flat building

ao the Tet galoi her

home, er pesorting” t ous

‘other ebero “geitine eve she

tackeg a’ igh oF hex howse announc-

ing it would be occupi a a colored

me Fest.
“thay. take on step.towar the

parior
done by the cow in the kitche that

ate all the provende winding up by

who report direct to Washington.

First; there’ is in every agricultural

county-a correspondent, who has from

two to four assistant correspondents.

These county correspondents and sub-

correspondegts number in the entire

country’ nearly 11,00@:

-

Then, in addi-

tion, ‘every. township and. voting pre-

cinet in. ih United States. which

,
The_great secrecy regardi the crop

forecasts sie the government is at

such pains” to- preserve ‘concerns’ not

the first-hand investigations .of. the

field workers and correspondents,. but

the compilation in Washington of the

information from all parts of the coun-

try, ig merge in.
,
general forecast of

|

u significa

e moe
net an the offic of the chief statist!

cian. Here likewise are stored the re-

the State statistical agents,

grand@“totals whereby the fragmentary}

mhabliat eccupié temporarily
by: Mrs. H- P Fisher and eight girl
Taembers:- o cher: Bitle, clase

_

and oc

B

to have. calless. ‘The.,Qgor .xo
been left ajar, else the fo foot

marander could not have entéred. The

Seer cea ee
to all tab in

sie sa plc ee
3 aod

served
officials enter upon the work of mak-

ing up the general report
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Deposit you wheat for flour at

the Star Mulls.

~__New tailored suits $10.00 up.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New styles ladies’ wra now

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

one-piece

ready.

—Just received new

dreases, Kingery & Myers, War-

&lt;aw.

Orlando Meredith went to Chi-

vago yesterday to buy a car-load of

sheep.

_—Mr, and Mrs. Jacob White

eather, of Leesburg, spent Sunday

with J, F. lowman’s.

—Don Hetley came home from

lavine last Saturday for a few days

with his Mentone friends.

—A complete line of tailored

saits the be-t made Wooltex ard

‘edfern. hingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Remember The Reyal Tailors

it
are guarantee all wool, and

&

give satisfaction. Mentzer-Man-

Jennings and Frank

ending the

varing Co.

—Frank

seiner who bave been

_ast month in the Dakotas returned |

Latiwer came bom.

. his dental schoc!}

vork at Indianapolis to spend his

-acation at home.

“Allen Turner bonght the ol¢

yanmuck farm east of town a couple;
i weeks ago and this week sold it}

» Alvi Rockhill,

—Thomas Tipton and family!
rom Peabody, Kan., came Tues:

ay to visit his brother Daniel Ti

on and other friends.

—
dust recerved our new fall: Tne |

mestown dres goods in all the

sand weaves. Kingsrding shat

ry & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Manwar

jug returned the latter part of last}

week from their four weeks visit

with friends in Ohio.

—Orlando Meredith,

—

saperin-

sendent of the Sevastopol Sunday:

svhool, requests us to 5ay that the

Alexander Sisters will smg for the

sehool next Sunday morning at 10

v&#39;e Everybody imvited to

eoune.

—Mablon Mentzer made his first

threngh run on the Pert trol&#3

sine Tuesday. He took Mr. Craw-

rd, the superintendent to Chili in

his auto. Mablon ingpected the

work-all along the line and is now

able to give substantial information

us to when the road will be complei-

+d, Ask him.

—W. H. Hess, the rural Sunday

~chool evangelist, of near Winena

sake, was calling on his Mentone

triends Monday. Mr. Hess puts iu

‘is entire time in the work of The

American Sunday-Sehool Union,

Griving about over the - country,

-listributing literature, establishing

sunday-sehools and holding

sneetings.
—Wm,. Baker has just compl

vd one of the finest barns on his

-arm north-east of town that can be

ound any where in this part of the

-ountry. It is 40x60 feet, the sume

size of the one which burned for

sim last summer, brick veneered

«ith metal shingle roof, It is mod-

adde muck

H.

the

«ro in arrangement and

+o the value of his fine farm.

8. Hobinson, of Burket, is

vuilder.

—Mra. Abbott and daughter, Miss

jiess returned from Winamac last

“hursday where they had been visit-

ing for the past month with Mr. and

Mre. John Abbott and camping on

tne packs of the Tipp river.

‘They report a glorious time living

in their log cabin on the banks of

ube river and spending the time

fiehing, bunting and swimming.

‘Mies Beas telle a capital fish story

of helping to masticate a five pound

‘plack base which was caught by one

of their party. Mrs, John Abbott

returned home with them for a visit

with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

wr, Heffiey.

kind

than

Listen!

in the world last year, and

fortunately I secured the agency for

their goods that place me in a

position to offer you the best fence

sold on this market at a price less

you can buy the cheap fence

Attentio
Farmers!

The Pittsburg Steel Wire Fence Co.

completed the largest factory of the

for only

stay for only

ch o line,
inch stay for only

inch stay for only

ine, No. o and 11 wire, 12 2
10 line, No. 9 and 11 wire, 6

No. 9 and 11 wire, 12

2 inch 8 line, No. o and 11 wire, 12

5 inch Poultry Fence only

per
rod

per
rod

per
rod:

23

Le
per
rod30

Their Fence is always sold with a

Positive Guarantee. Come and see.

PHONE 2-72

F. M. Jenkins

O Auction at the Furni-

ture Store, but BAR-

GAINS and LOW PRICES

A glance at

our window will convince

all the

you.

time.

Come in and try our NEW

ROCKERS while waiting
for trains. —

‘

L. P. Jetterie
MENTONE, INDIANA.

We Hav It!
Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLAS

Nothing sweller

for a wedding or

birthday gift.

Bowls, Nappi
Cream and Su-

ger Sets
Water “

Vinegar Bottles

Salt and Pepp
Shakers

Spo Dishes
Clive ‘“

other novelties

Don’t forget’ our

new line of Sil-
ver-ware.

THE BIG

DR ST

—New silks.

Warsaw. ‘

—Wanted. Good country lard.

Mentzer-Manwaring Go.

—Try to sell us your wheat. We

will try to buy it. Star Mills.

—Handaome styles in new dress

gingham Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—We sell W. L. Dougias shoes,

they satisfy. Mentzer-Man waring
Co. ,

—We have the largest stock of

tailored suits, ekirts and dresses in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—Mizs Rheda Cook has been the

gueat of L. P. Sharp and family of

Kingery & Myers,

week.

—We have just received another

lot of those black petticoats worth

$1.50 our price $1.15. Kingery &

Myers, Waraaw.

—Jack Robinson is building a

very fine large barn on his premise
on north Franklin street. Chas.

Blue is contractor.

—Mrs. W. H. Catiell has our

thanks for a basket of the finest

peaches we have seen this year.

‘They were dandies, and raised in

the Cattell orchard.

— sell W. L. Douglas shoes,

th sutisty. Mentzer-Manwaring

‘O-

—Last Mondays Plymouth
Chronicle eaya: “Mrs, E. Hall, of

Mentone who has been visiting with

the family of Geo. Engle return-

ed home thie morning.”
—Cle Borton was telling the

boys in the ear that in all hia travels

he bad never ost a penny by pick-

pockets. -*Phe reasou,” said

“is that I always carry my pouket
book where they ean&q get at: it,

right here in this hip peeket”—
(placing hie hand on the pocket in-

dicated) ‘‘By-geeminee- it’s

gone!’” and Cle asked his wife i she

had money enough to pa their fare

ome.
*

he,

chitdren Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

Ft, Wayne for a few days the past |

We make farm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges

can’t be beat. of

No Commission,

eee

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

SRE EEE EEE EEE

Call in.

—New Heatherbloom petticoats.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We pay 22 cents per Ib. for

good butter. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Lewis Foor will

cream delivered at Mentone.

him for particulars.
—Our new tailored suits at

$10.00 are full length coats are sat-

iu lined. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
:

—Our. stock is complet in all

lines, and quality better, our price
no higher. Kingery & Miyers,

Warsaw.

—We cannot make you a cotton

tailored suit aa both Royal and In-

ernationa| are guarantee all wool.

Bientzer-Maawaring Co.

_—The Rochester Sentinel tries to

create the impression that there is

something doing along th trolley

line. Itanye: ‘Employes on the

Peru divieion of the Winona Inter-

urban railway killed a big black

anake Tueeday that measured alittle

over five feet long. It was one

of the largest enakes killed 1n that

part since the county went dry.”

bay your
See

CAST.ORIA

Carlin Myera.

&

Per Go

rrr rare tera are?

—New styles ladies wraps now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The best line of underwear

carried. ia Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers.
—Isaac Horn and family spent

Sunday with his father inlaw,

D. B. Stukey at Pierceton.

—Gossard and Kabo corsets are

the best. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
“

Miss Bessie DeHoff, of Indian-

apolis, visited her eister, Mrs. Ear!

Metz, a few days the past week.

—The Sumey reunion at the old

homestead on the banks of Beaver

Dam lake last Sunday was an en-

joyable affair, Over 100 people
were present.

—We have sold more men’s and

boy’s ready-to-wear clothing this

season than ever before, there’s a

reason, come and see. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co,

YOLSOLSOI SES SSS OME SHEL IOS
Prea. 8, A. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

Interest paid on time deposits. ~

‘mterest paid on savings accounts.

. Safety deposit boxes to let.

‘Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your pneiness is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your acoount

is earnestly solictted,

Soeteageateageageateaseaeagechees etoage- eon

B.F. Blue, Cashier Se

Soeerooe roo..

—The best catico at 5c per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsa

—Men’s new fall hats and caps

now ready. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—A complete stock of Black ‘Cat

hosiery. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—We have a number of empty
lard jars, call for yours, Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. -

—Mel Millbern and the editor of {
this paper were at Warsaw Tuesday

evening and as it wae raining when

we were ready to start back they

brought us home on a specia limit~

ed 60 foot upholstered Youth Bend

and Winona car, such as they use to

haul the officials in. Mel propose
to keep it te ran between Mentone

and Akron but we finally decided

to let them take it back, as it was

probably too. big to go through the
,.

hole under the Nicke! Plate.
t

stimulant. Up one day,

health; that’s a tonic.

a strong tonic. The only
alcohol.

J

Heknows. Ask him.

Constipation is the one great
breath, debility, nervousness.

Tonic or Stimuiant ?

There is an immense difference between.a tonic and 2

way back the next; that’s af
stimulant. Steady progress day by da

ic. Ayer’s Sarsaparill
Sarsaparilia entirely free from

Do not stimulate unless your doctor says so-;

Do as he says.
%

i
F

toward perfect
a is a tonic,

t

~



ST

three. Hie father was a fine mau, anit”
hie dau bs ju sn g00d 8 woman

as ever was

“about Joe, mow?* Merton queried.
Dr. Watera frowned.

“Joe courted Florrie with such a

rush that in a week they were eD-

gaged. Then he went right in to old

Gtd and had it out with him; told him

all about bimsetf and his business, in

and out, up and down, but the sub-

stance of it was he wanted Fiorrie for

his: wife and would do whatever old

LOCAL NEWS.

—New ‘kimonos and dressing
eacks. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We pay 22 cents per lb for

good butter. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co,

—Mr. and Mre. Leroy Smith and

daughter, of Warsaw, spent Sunday
with his parente.

—Men’s new fall hats and caps

now Yeady. Mentzer-Manwaring
C

“Wh T left my husband,”’ ie an

artiole in the October Pictorial Re-

view whieh you should rea for ite

tremendous human interest. It ie

a story from real lips, and real per-

sonal experience. There ar also
other things of special interest and

value in this number. The Picto-

rial Review Co., New York.

———g

Valuable Bookl

“Six Per Cent” ia tho namé of a

booklet of real value to any one

Fi ction
Chargin the Enemy

MARTHA M’C.-WILLIAMS.By

ses

T Kin
l or. cw Testi weal awingttc and

6 i Yo Hav
‘th

Sore ence tees Alwa Bou
was the biggest store in town, though

Great Aleration Piano Sale.

We have received word that Lyon
& Healy, of Chicago, known every

where as ‘The World’s Largest

small or large amounts which they
desire to put out at interest to the

best advantage.

having or expecting to have either
not the smartest. Joe Beenam, who

had opened up the spring before, just

acrosy the street, was running old Gib

hard in sreceri¢s and hardware and

leaving him out of sight when it came

INTANTS CHILDER

of an engagement until he was either

dead or himself again. You know how

soft hearted old Joe is an@ how he

hangs on to his word once he passes

it: Of course he promised, never mis-

PromotesDigestiChee
ness and Best.Con!

Op »Morphin preare
jor NaRCOTIC.

trusting the old wretch was playing
him. So there you are! Flerrie’s wor-

rying and losing color because Joe

only speaks when they pass by, but

doesn’t come to the house. Joe&#3 about

desperate, and old Gib is fattening and

getting ten years younger—on spite

qn crutches. W the end is to be

gobody can gues —

“Can old Gib be

asked. Dr. Water

thought so at first,

he Is it beats auything in the

&quot;The certainty nothin:

his legs, except that the

Music House,” is conducting an

noprecedente alteration sale in

their Piano Department.
‘This great sale was made neces-

sary i order to move the large
numbe of pianos on their third

floor so as to facilitate the work of

carpenters who are engage in) pat-

It tells how you can get 6 percent

free from taxes. You oan get this

booklet free by eending your name

and adress on a postal card to

American Marketing Company, fis-

agents, 17 Administrs

Building, Windéna-La re, Ind.

to knickkuacks or dry goods pure and

simpte. :

A man who half knew looked after

old ib, then across at the sign of his

young rival, and murmured hal? to him-

self, at a pity!” Another man}
who knew #iso looked, listeneé to th

exclamation an@ answered it, sticking |
he spoke “Better say,

ting in new fooring.
In the list ot pianos offered in

this sale are included many standard &

Rates via Nickel Plate Road

To points West, Northwest snd!

Very Low One Way Colonist! ”

miled half, stimly. Al fect Reme f on Cons
and weil-kuown makes, such as

Steinway, Lyon & Healy, Weber,

Fischer, A. B. Chase, Kuabe, and

Chickering, and prices have been

redneed from 20 to 40 per eent.

If you have in mind the purchase
of a piano you should drop a postal
to Lyon & Healy for a copy of their

alteration sale list, as you will save

considerabl money on your put-

chase by so doing.

To Friends of the Gazette.

You can help the Gazerre secure

the business to which it is justly
entitled by instructing your attor

neys to place all legal notices in

which -you are interested or have

the paying for, in the GazmTTE.

All notices of appointment —admin-

jstrator, executor or of guardian—
survey, road or ditch notice, notice

of sale of real estate, non-resident

notives, ete., the clients themselves

control, and attorneys should take

them to the paper you desire, for

publication, if you mention the

matter to them; otherwise they will

take them to their own political or-

gaus. Please do not forget this

when you have any legal notice to

publish.

A Good

.d

Eridorecin
Dr. M. J.

that on Deer

prostrated

Bolan, I wish to state

mber 4th, 1896, I was

with paralysis of the

lower extrer it being the

fourth time had been thus aiflicted

after tryimg different remedies and

physicians and growing rapidly
worse. I was persuaded by friends

to try Dr. Bol I began treatment

with him for Ulceration of the Ree-

tum which had been of long stand-

g, and was very bad, it being the

cause of paralysis and kidney
trouble. I. commenced: taking
treatment January 23, 1897, and in

six days could move one of my

lower limbs and in five weeks could

stand on my feet, something I had

not done for twelve weeke, and in

ix months could walk without

using acane. My friends join with

me in thinking the cure almost a

reties

Southwest. Tickets on sale daily

Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 inclusive

or write

Fs. Wayne
33-40

special-trips. See Agent
F.P. Parvin, T, P. AL

Ind.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

WANTED
Atonce. Men to .represent us

either locally or traveling. Now is

the time to etart Money in the work

for the right men. Apply at once

and secure territo&#3

ALLEN NURSE co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

TIME TABLE
The Whanona Interurban ‘Rail

wi

PERU DIVISION.

Lv Warsaw 7:00 M Arr. Mentone 7: A M

SH DIVISI
North Bound.

Ly. Warsaw 3

Ns x
& O, SULLIVAN, D. BL PL

Warsaw,

Low Excursion Rates to Denver

Colorado Springs and Pueb

lo Colo. via Nickel Plate,
Road,

Oct. 1,5,3 4 and 5,

ing Oct. 13,

Fr. Wayne, Ind.

Ofte T Kidne Ar

Good return-

FP. Parnio, T. P. A

42-59

miraculous one. Words fail to

express the gratitude I feel for my

recovery and will always have a

good word for Dr. Bolan and bis

system of treatment. Your friend,

James L. Melroy, Milford, Ind.,

April 15, 1898.

V ing to do, or to be

done, common sense

and the good of your proper-

ty, “Da it

:

well.”

Economy says: ‘‘Do it as

cheaply as you can.”

The two don’t always go

HEN you have paint-

s

gether; but they do where}
you use Devoe Lead-and-Zine

Paint. You can’t get. a bet-

ter paint whatever you pay;

nor as good a pain for less.

It is made right; of the

right materials; a good-

painters’ paint, ready for use.

Covers more, and costs less

than ordinary paint. -

Be sure to use, or have used for

you Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint.

Wertenberger & Millbern,
agents. ~

- « Weaken b Over-
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

sponsible for much sickness and suffering,
_

therefore, if kidney
trouble is permitted to

organs may n at-

tenti ‘but your kid-
becausethe do most and

shonld hav attention

vince you of its

‘The mild an ‘immedi effect of

Swamp-Root, the

2

grcae kidney anbladder remedy, is soon realized.
stands the hight because is rem
health restoring

Stn PT eis
proven in thousan

td

ing cases. If you need a eoiicie
Son

you

Sor have the best.
a Dy druggists in

gEhye ‘and one-dol-
You ma:

pa telling you ~temeo!

powto find ont if you ha kidne or

bladder trouble. Mention ‘thi papwhen writing to Dr. Kilmer &a Co.

Binghamton, N. ¥. Don’t ma any 1is-
take but remember the name, Swamp-
Roof, and don’t le a dealer sell. you
something i swam oot if

Jou do you will bdisappoint

Spe-
,

cial arrangements for stop-overs and

sure. It seems to be the hitch in the

course of a true love.” he
a

»
the man who ha sn

“I suppose,

helh never walk again.”
“Now you&#39 got me,” the Gor

patement did no worse harm to bis

shrunken shanks than bark them up

pretty generally. There were bruises,

of course, and on the shoulder and side

as well. I told him he&# be out and

about in plenty of time for the Christ-

mas trade, but from the first he stood

me up and down that he&#3 never take

another steady step, and so far, I&#3

bound to admit, he was right. There&#39

nothing on earth the matter with his

legs—nothing at least that I or the oth

er doctors can see. Against that there

is the fact that the minute he tries tc

stand on them they do the joint rule

act—double under him as though they
hadn’t strength to bear up a spider.

The trouble must le in the nerves. If

that’s what you meant, I agree with

you that it’s a pity. I thought you

had reference to the trick he’s played
‘on Joe Beenam.”Nawh is it?” asked Merton, the

third of the group. ‘You know I&#39

been away six months. Tell me all

about it.”

“Not much to tell,” Dr. Waters said.

“You know Florrie Ezell’—

“I ought to, considering she sent me

away,” Merton broke in ruefully.
‘ou don*t mean Joe is gone on her

like the rest of us? I thought”—
“You&#39;ve hit it’? the doctor said. “Joe

aid stand out mighty well against the

prevailing infection. but a man never

knows wh: coming to him until it

hits him square in the face.”

“Lord! To think of Joe, the *bomb-

proof” we called bjm! Merton

Rled. “How did it happen? ‘Tell me

all xbont it?

Merton, a newly evolved drummer,

had given what he would have called

“a comprehensive order.” Dr. W:

als chuckled as he answered, nod?

head by way of empha:
point “Well, you see, it&# this

The hour struck for Joe

»

wibe he

Florrie Ezell swirling
tarlatan angel, in

Acton at the Patton’ pa
A pretty girl anyway

‘That night she was partic

ing... But that wasn’t the thin
sist Joc’s time had come. He knew it.

Soon as the waltz was over he froze

to Florrie—didn’t set a yard away

from her all the evening.” =

“It was a freezing time, as I remem

der,” Lew Bayne interrupted, with a

Jaugh—“Indian summer up to

then a cold rain that turned to s!

in short order, Say, didn’ old Gib p
his fall that very night?

“I&#39; coming to that if you&#3 wait.&quo

the doctor ran on. “I tell you that

a sleet to remember. Joe, of course.

wouldn&#39;t let Florrie walk home, though
the Ezell house is only six blocks from

the Pattons’. siree!_ He telephoned
for the finest rig at the liver stuble

and bundled all that blue tarlatan in

it as snug as you please. I heard Flor.

rie protesting that she ought really to

wait for papa, but we all persuaded
her papa wouldn&#39; think of risking

himself upon pavement like glass. We

ought to have Known better. .Old Gib

always does the thing that any other

man would let alone.”

“Bet a hat he came,” Merton said.

chuckling more than ever.

“You win—from yourself,” Dr. Wa-

ters answered. “He came, he didn’t

see his daughter, he went back swear

ing like-a trooper, though he is a dea*

con, and he fell right before Master

Joe&#3 fine rig, coming back from leav-

ing Miss Florrie safe at the gate. Of

course Joe picked him up and carried
him home, Equally, of course, old Gib

hates him for doing it. By the time I

got to him next morning he was fully

persuaded Joe was at the bottom’ of

his fall, with Florrie as accessory: said.

ithey ran away and left him, hoping
he&#3 break bis neck, so Joe could have

poth his daughter and his store. You

know he. didn’t take overkindly to

competition anyway’—
“That he didn’t! Why, he even wrote

to our credit man to keep a peeled eye

Joe.” Merton interrupted.
“That&#3 like him.” Dr. Waters said.

“I tell. you, boys: nature must worl

along a certain line of compensation.
Ym sure she slapped into old Gib all

the small meannesses due to two gen-

eratio! _Exelis nia even b

va. ‘So Stomach,

Mh PRALRILALPPAIVA PIP IPPON,4

jarrhoea.,

Worms Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

\Liedowe

-

Read for the Bourbon Fair.

Fhe Nineteenth Annual

Bourbon Fair

Oct 5, 6, 7, 8 ’09.
stalks of cernsbig pankins an’

ses s

nits en”

We&#39

hey

a good tim

lemonae

squashes an’ hi

so rare,

» to treat the gals to.

Pot”

Fer Premivm Lists or Particulars, Address,

G._B. PARKS, Secretary.

mages
a duress

CHICA IL
}awey from him before be dled&quot;

t

by. It&#3 equally as certain he can’t

walk on them [ think sometimes he

has hypnotized himself. If it was just
deceit and what I call cussedness, I

would have been able before this to

take him off his guard.”
.

“Well, I can at least go over and

condote with Joe,” Merton said, sten-

ping across the street. “And maybe
sympathy will be worth an order,” he

called back over his shoulder as he

struck the store steps. -

. . 8 8 * .

Although.it was late March it- was

still nipping cold, A red fire roared in

the base burner inside old Gib’s store.

Ola Gib himself sat close beside it, bis

eye ranging all the miscellaneous mer-

which crowded shelves and

floor. His three cierks had been on

the jump all morning, but toward noon

there came a full. He was about to

send two of them off to dinner when

the door opened wide and *Merton

came through, with Joe Beenam in his

wake and Dr. Waters and Lew Bayne

marching solemnity behind. Joe&#39 face

was white, his eyes brilliant, his figore
tense in every line. Indeed, he looked

desperate, and~his voice rang hard as

he sald, stopping short: three feet

away?
“Mr. Ezell, I have come to ask you,

here in the presence of these witnesses,
to release me from my promise. You

know well how. it was given—with a

total misapprehension of the truth.”

“You mean you want to,take my

daughter as well as my trade and leave

me, a grippte, to starve!” old Gib

roared.

.
Joe set his teeth, “I mean nothing

of the sort!” he said. “Give me yout
daughter and our home shall be yours.

1 will serve and care for you as T

would for my own father.”

“You won&#39 get the chance.”

snecred.

Jo a turned to bis friends and

red sepulchrally: “Go away!

old Gib

‘Going to murder nie hey?” old Gib

sniffed.

Joe stood very straight. The others

had stunk toward the door, with the

awed clerks huddling after. They
heard Joe shout:

“It is not murdert I shall give my

life to free Florrie from your intolera-

y saw him fing wide the

@ door an@ dash into it what

seemed lke several pounds of gun-

powder.
Old Gib saw it too. With one wild,

whooping yell he leaped from his chair

regardless of cratches, of everything
but fight, rushed madly for the door,
@arted through it and id not pause
untit he came panting and trembling

to his own gatq As he clung there

the others orertqok him, as breathless

as himself betwixt running and laugh&lt;

Dr. Waters made a low bow. “If It

bad thought three pounds of black

sand would be so effectual I would

have had you well be ago,”
Merton dragged forward.

you want to kick anyb kick

he said to old Gib. “I put this lad”.
patting soc should “up to playing

“Tt

i knew be didnt have the

brains

But, Tica n had found his legs, he

was none the less old Gib, The fact
was proved by his letting Joe and
Florrie marry almost out of hand and

presenting them with both his store

and. his blessing.

Water Vapor on Mars.
‘The much debated quest of the

existence of water vapor in the atmos-

phere of Mars appears to have been
settled in the affirmative by the obser-
‘vations of V. M. Slipher, corroborated

by those of Dr. F. W. Very, who esti-
mates that Mars-has in its atmosphere
about 75 per cent more water vapor
than exists in the air over Fla;

«Ariz. in the month of January. Mr.

Slipher concludes that these obsefva-
tions favor the view that the white

caps about Mars* poles are com posed
of snow rather than of hoarfrost. The

ert climate, such as Professor Percival
Lowell has asserted exists there.

A Simpler Way.
“of course she&#3 break hi will?

~

“No. He didn’t make any.”
“What?

“That&#39 right. She got all the stuff

Cleveland Plain Dealer
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NOT A NEW IDEA.
Weman’s Rights Not an Entirely Mod-

ern Development.
The agitati for woman&#39;s rights is

ely a medern development.
rc!

b

| and the

were much

the state

©
of the

a

if you allow

enjoy sane Tights as

yourselves? Do you think you will

then be their masters? ‘The day they
become your equals they will become

your superiors
Is it the Catonian fear which leads

so many men of the day to oppose

equal rights for women?

CALLING CARDS.

New Styles Demand Thinner

board Than Last Year.

The size, shape and style of cards

are slightly different this season.

‘A thin, flexible pasteboard 1s used,
so that a number of cards may be

carried at once without undue bulk.
A woman&#39;s card is almost if not

quite square, while a man&#39 is fully as

long and but half the depth.
Ola English lettering, elther shaded

or solid, Roman block type or the old
fashioned script are all In favor.
A married woman never uses her

Christian or given name on her card.
She always uses he husband&#39;s name,

+ and that is spelled out in full.

them to

Paate-

[I TH LAN O

At My Store in Mentone

9 Gees

3
” 2»

4 Large Feather Ticks.

11
2”

Comforts.

e Feather Pillows.

Bolsters.

10 Pairs large Cotton Blankets

5
os 2”

9 Larg White Quilts.
Sheets and Pillow Slips.
Lace Curtains.

3 Portiers.

Cushions.

“4 Rocking Chairs.

Woolen Blankets.

Terms Cash.

C. A. LEWIS,
Mentone, Indiana.

Since a widow&#39;s name ts
1g

with that of her husband, she retains

that same card after her widowh
The fashion for divorcees is to pre-

fix their married name by that to

which they were born, as, Mrs. Jones

Robinson or Mrs. Mary Jones Robin-

son, it being understood that Jones is
her maiden name.

On the lower right hand corner of a

Woman&#39;s card goes the address, and

now it is fashionable to have the resi-
dence number spelled out in full, even

if two lines have to be used.
In the opposite corner is engraved

the receiving day, no hours being men-

tioned, as it is understood that formal
‘Visits are received tn the afternoon.

A man’s card carries his name in

fall, prefixed by Mr., but it is not con-

sidered corrett for a man to have pro-
-

fessional degrees indicated on his call-
ing cards used for social life only.

‘Where a girl has not yet been pre-
wented to society her card reads with

e full name, but without the prefix
(les,

.HEALTH AND BEAU
Peroxide is something that should

be used sparingly, if at all, and only
under the advice of one who makes

treatment of the hair and scalp a spe-
clalty.

Continuous reading on railway jour-
neys is bad fo the sight. Always

ph ina iteady light. Rest theoceagio when working byToott into the distance or lowering
the lida.

‘The&#39;eyebro give expressi to the
face almost as much as the eyes them-
welves, One can do a great deal to al-
ter and improve the shape of the
brows by gentle stroking between the
fingers daly. The fingera should be
well moiatened with ollve oll or vase-

ine, which stimulates growth.
Lavender scented sheets are said to

induce sweet slumbers. The odor is
exceedingly fresh, clean and whole-
some. Old fashioned housewives al-

‘ways scented their linen and drapery
with sprigs of the sweet old flower.
Italian orris root and French veticert,

8 dried root, may be used as a substi-
tute.

_

A few Tonka beans broken in halves,
put into the drawers and wardrobe
where underwear, table and bed linen,

gloves, handkerchiefs, etc. are kept,
‘will impart to these articles a most
delicate odor Which will be extremely

ible. Jewel boxes and other re-

ceptacles may also be scented with
them. ‘Phey are easily obtained of

druggists.
The Grecian colffure, so becoming to

many, 1s ot suited to the woman with
long features or a tip tilted nose. The

arrangement is usually most effec |

when the hair is drawn straight bac!
from the forehead, banded closely at

the front, and a few bangs are curled

over the forehead to soften the facial
cutlines, Wave the hair slightly and

gather it loosely in the Psyche knot at

the back exactly opposite the tip of the

nose, but nat above nor -below.

How&#39 This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FJCHENNY & CO,, Toledo, O.

Wo, the undersigned, have known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in al)
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations mad
by his firm. Waldimg, Kinnan & Mai-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price 750 per
bottle Sold bysll Druggists.

She Was His Queen.

Chee Tiger—And they call y

the ee of east do they
vs

Leo the Trillionth —
Ys For

odness’ sake, not so loud! You&#3

a m wife hear you!—New York

‘

Banbury Cross.

‘Th ts the real, true Banbury cross

rete th very same road where the

‘Bo th fin lady with bells on her

+

tonwhither she wandered off nobody

QWs
Maybe the little boy riding astride
Hie sist beekhorse was asked up’ ben‘That v and both rode awa:

To so pretty castle anf there sp the
ay.

For more of the atery we&#39;r quite at @
loss,

p

the renl.t

“BEING WELL” GROOMED. ~

Exactness of Detail the Seoret of Suc-
cone.

At a recent luncheon a member of

the fair sex. was discussed, and all

conceded she was a “perfectly groom-

ed woman.”

“St isn’t because of fine raiment,”
said one.

“Perhaps not,”

“Why is it, then? chimed-in a third,
and the fourth settled the debate.
“It’s because she pays such attention

to detail.”

If all women realized what this

meant more would earn the distinc:
ton of being well groomed. The ex-

actness of detail is a wonderful thing
toward making a woman, appear well

The careless woman is much in evi-
dence, and. frequently she is among
the wealthy. Yet hér sister not finan-
clally so well to do-makea a better
showing on a much less Sxoend of
money, and all because care:

fully after the ‘niceties a ‘te tollet.
‘There ts a knack in’ getting ‘thing on

well and keeping them so. ‘The woman
whoap heel i run ‘Ovex ‘eannot dttract
any more favorable-attention than the,
one whose braid on the bottom of ‘her

gown is frayed.
It is the little things’ which make

one noticeable. How often a well
ywhed woman will be seen whos

richness of toilet attracts all eyes, yet
the otherwise perfect picture is spolled
by straggling locks of hair falling in
disorderly fashion over the back of her
neck. A hairpin would have adjusted
the trouble, but lack of exactness to
detail spoiled the whole Costume.

, It is downright laziness with many
women, this overlooking of the little

things in life. They’ feel too much ef-
fort is called into play to stop and
Properly adjust at the time the small

essentials that go to make a perfectly
groomed woman. This failing will
crop out in women who have every-
thing to make themselves attractive,
and nicety to detail will be found in
many who have a difficult time in
“making ends meet.”

But it is jyst this quality which
makes others class them among the
“perfectly groomed;” also makes them
more noticeable than the women of
wealth. A small rip in a glove will

spoil a rich costume, as will also a veil
with a noticeable hole in ft. Such a
veil will even mar a beauty.

On rainy days the woman laeking
this essential quality of detail is even

more noticeable, for she dons cos-

tume, usually any kind ofa one, and
saunters forth. She is less likely to be
particular than on a bright day, and

her indifference to minor detail makes
her anything but an attractive: object.
She feels the rainy day is an excuse
for her costume and instead’ of dispel.
Ung’some of its gloom only adés to it

by failing to make herself an attrac-
tive object rather than the reverse.

remarked another.|

HOU HELPS. -

ae

A lar Pinch of salt put in the tank
of a coal oil lamp will cause it to give
a better light.

‘Try a little lemon and salt mixed the
next time a price mark sticks to the
bottom of china dishes or bric-a-brac.

Instead of adding bluing to water in
which lace has been rinsed making

the final rinsing in milk. It gives a

lovely creamy tone to the lace.

A little mara acid added to the

rinsing wat after a blue and white
fiber rug is

ie

scrubbed with. soap and
water will help to restore the color.

The easiest way to clean a cereal
cooker ia to turn it u| down in a

pan of boiling water and steam it until
the sticky mass is soft and loosened
from the sides of the pan.

If your lamp smokes or gives a poor
light it may come from clogged pipes.
‘Take the lamp apart, boll the burner
in soda water and pour’ hot water

through connecting rods and tubes.

‘Do not put a tomato aspic to harden
ia a tin or iron baking pan. The acid
in the jy, acts on the tin and makes

the sal taste, while the ha
pan

gives asiosig black rimtotheaspic,
A sticky cake or bread pan should

not be cleaned with a knife or any-
thing which wil) scratch the surface

and make sticking more probable
thereafter. For this reason the crust

-of bread often advised as a cleaner is
not desirable.

———__—_—.

Almond Eyes Newest Whim.

One of the queerest fashions that
have erer been known to society is re-

vealed by the facial expressions of the

“lazy rich.’ The ‘eyes long have had

much attention, antl at times they
were lowered, showing only a little

glimpse of the pupils. At other times
it was the custom to have them wide

open, like those of a country girl. Now
certain well known society women

have decided that almond shaped eyes
are the perfection of beauty, and for

it reason many women have marked] *

ir orbs with black to give them the

appearance of Japanese eyes. Perhaps
they have not as decided an oval turn

as those of the little brown women,

but it is certain from what has been
seen of several women recently there

may be physicians who give almond
shaped eyes to beauty seekers. Such
optics are said by those who model the
recent queer dresses of women to suit

the svelte form much better than the
honest, round, open eye. The Gibson

eye was down so much that the full
length of the long eyelashes was seen

to advantage. It is snid Philip Boileau
is partly responsible for the almond
shaped eye that has taken women by.
storm.
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Geamg B. Lockwoed Takes a: Trip Up

the

Finds Th

and Ge

Into Newest Northwest and

re a Land of Sunshine

on Grain and an Inexhaus-

tibly it, Betieing AU Pre-

conceptions Based Upon Can:

Pretty Title of “Our Lady of®the

Snows” -— What American immigra-

tion Is Doing to Beve This Won-

derful Country.

le

[Special Correspondence,}

,
August 16—

stronger than

Josiah Quincey, in

poech in congtess

when the acquisition of the’ Louisiana

purchase aas under discussion, de-

clared that the country west of the

Mississippi would never be peopled by
other than wild men. The very name

“Canada” suggests a snowbank, an im-

pression which the Canadians them-

selves have done little to dissipate,
even indulging the pretty but ex-

pensive title “Our Lady of the Snows”

—and yet at this season of the year
the sun is working here on an eighteen
hour shift. In June, in Northern Sas-

katchewan, the. farmer may work in

the fields until 9:30, and the sun is

above the horizon before 3 o&#39;clock On
the prairie in the Tramping Lake

district on Saturday last the sun

‘was still above the horizon at 8 o&#39;cloc

in the eveping and hot enough to
blister the skins of Hoositra who

found its intensity surprising.  Sas-

katchewan, then has its share of sun-

shine, crowded into the months when

crops are planted, cultivated and

reaped. Its short, dak days come

‘here is no

that of gcography.
an impassionc

|.during the months when agriculturally
there is “nothing doing.” Many farm

owners from the states arrange to

spend their summers on the land here
and return home for the winter

months.

Climatic conditions, therefore, are

not unfavorable to the farmer in the

growitg of small grains, though the
short summer season prevents the

diversification of crops which is so

important an asset of the agricultural
ist in our own latitude. The precipt-
tation. of rain is sufficient for all pur
poses or at least has been for a series

of years, both in Saskatchewan and
the province of Alberta, immediately
to the west. The stories of midsum-

Mer snow storms are discounted here,
and Medicine Hat even claima that
the town is wrongly accused by our

weather bureau of being the continen-
tal cold storage plant from which all

blizzards flow. At any rate the ice

crop is not extensive in thia province
in summer,

as

some have supposed. A

MinneaBolis man told me that the hot-
test day he ever expected to apend in
this life’ was at Moose Jaw, Sask.

‘The Finest Sort of Soil.

‘What of the soil?—that of course is

the important question once it is es-

tablished that the climate is genial
during the cropping months. Weespent
two days in what is known as the

Tramping Lake district, an area of one

hundred and fifty thousand acres or

more which takes its name from

Tramping Lake, a narrow body of

water about forty miles long, We saw

many fields of oats and wheat in scat-

tered portions of the district—all of
it beginning to take on the golden har

vest tinge. These flelds were luxuri-

ant to the point of rankness, evg in

some cases where they ha Been p
ea on soil freshly broken. Examina-

tién of the soll where it had been

turned over by the plow for the new
year’s planting, showed it to bea thick,
black: loam with clay subsoil, much re-

sembling the prairie Inds of Hitnoia.

An all the big area we covered we saw

no alkali or gumbo soil, and none, in-

deed, that did not bear all the exter

nal evidences of fertility, including the

heavy growth of grass which givesithe
Northwestern Saskatchewan\. lant}

scape all its green, for it is absolutely
treeless, the worst thing ta ‘be said

.againat it ‘by those accustomed to the

rimming about of the horizon by the
forests.

Here, as tn other new countries,
there is as yet freedom from many of

the tosect pests which depreciate the
quality and quantity of crops. The

wheat raised is hard wheat of good
quality and in Canada, as in the

United States, it has been cominand-
ing a good price for some

‘Whest is of course the great staple
product of this section. The short

growing season makes it impossible
to grow corn, for the raising of which

this soil would seem otherwise to ‘be

specially adapted. Other small grains

grow as well. Flax is grown to a con-

siderable extent, and is very profitable
crop on newly broken grayad.. Be-
cause 6f the absence of local markets

finest collections of jewels in the | compiritively little attention has been
world. Phe walls of.her bedroom are |

said to be fairly ablaze with prectous
stones.

.

:

given to- the raising of vegetabies,
though the output of potatoes is con-

siderable, At the ‘Indian Head ex

periment station a yield of 400 bushel
per acre of potatoes has been sect

and above two hundred bushels is not
uncemmon in the new lands. The po

ed here are ‘unblemished,
© absence ef the blight

in areas which have been
ated. A good deal of live

g raised. There are-few ~

opment of this great
npire is not without inter

The prob-
lem in the United Stat as in other

countries tcday, is that of provi
an adequate food in supply. _Jamos

ssing the high prices of

few weeks ago,

le would

the farms before

created by the

meets a need

-
It i& estim&amp;te

Upited States will

tation of two hundred mil-

lion people.- Practically all of our pro-

ductive land has” new been occupied.
igaticn and more intensive farming

will serve larg in increase the pro

ductivity of the soil aiready occupied.
—and yet it is quite conceivable that

this country, inereasing more rapidly
in population and in its industrial de-

velopment than any other country in
the world,- may yet have to lock

across the Canadian border into these
immense provinces for a portion of its

food supply. The great Minneapolis
uaillers make the statement that they
are already put to it to secure suffi-

cient wheat to meet their needs for
the domestic and expert trade: this
in the face of big wheat crops in the
states and a constantly increasing

‘@ereage with no diminution of the
yield per acre. If there should be one

failure in the great staple crop for

wheat, it would bea matter of sub-
stantial importance to us that in Can-

ada, on soil unoceupied by civilized

men a few years ago, there is a great
and increasing wheat acreage. This

year the wheat yield of western Cana-
da is estimated at 150,000,000 bushels.
In 1906 it was but ninety millions.

‘There are one hundred and sixteen
million acres of land in the province

of Saskatchewan. ts wheat possi-
bilities run into the hundreds of mil-

lions. Looking upon these vast prai-
res one rids himself of the specter of

a starving world, such as Malthus pre-
dicted, and many others after him
have written and talked about.

Neither Surpriaing Nor Alarming.

The statement that American im-
migration into Canada is increasing

ia nefther surprising nor alarming. It
is true that nearly three hundred

thousand Americans cfoased the bor.
@er into Canada during the decade
ending with January 1, 1907, and that
this number has been increased by
nearly two hundred thousand since,
but even at that we are a million to
the good in our exchange of population
with the Dominton, for it is estimated
that a million and a half of young Ca-

a is, have come into the United

States during the past few decades.
‘They have come to the industrial
centers, while the Americans who
have emigrated to Canada have gone
there to occupy the soil. In Canada

the Americans have become a sub-
stantial part of the citizenship of thp
country. It ts not dificult to imagine

that if the present current of immigra-
tion into Canada continues, as there

ig every reason to belleve it will, for.
mer citizens of the United States, peo-

pie atill bound to our own land by
atrong ties of affection, will dominate
these great new provinces. The union
of Canada with the United States

seems a consummation very remote,—
Dut it will not weaken the position of
the United States to have thie-new
country so thoroughly leavened with

Americans. And Americans do not
find the rule of a king irksome here
in the Northweat—indeed, the king is

@ very far away and impalpable ob-
ject. The province of Saskatchewan
has all the lerties and powers of a
free state. Americans settling here
are allowed the privilege of voting

on local questions from the beginning.
To -vote on questions

of new

which is

their own here, but few Americans
take much interest in it.

A New Sort of Pioneering.
‘The character of the present invas-

fon of Canada by Amerfeans is illua-
trated by “‘one*‘special’&#39;tra which

puifed into this-plaea tn April of this

year. This train,
r

in two sec-

yo ‘was composed of fo1

conveying 144 -pereons, withtha household effects and farm equip-
ment from Nebraska, the expedition
being under the direction of the Luse

company of St. Paul, which has under
taken the settlement of an area in
this district equal to several Indiana
counties and has brought something

Mke a thousand settlers into. this sec-

tion in the past two years. Members
of the party deposited sixty-eight thou-
sand dollars in the local branch of the

Union Bank of Canada on the day of
arrival. The value of ‘the cargo

brought in on the trains was estimat-

ed at $280,00

.

This was: more, money’
and property, than was brought into

Indiana, probably, by all the settlers
in any year of the early pioneer peri-
od. Pioneering ia a different proposi
tion in the Canadian Northwest in

1909 ‘than it was in Indiana when it.

‘was as near the, wilderness period af

Saskatchewan is today.
GEORGE B.

ere

ae

‘evelopment



A New One Just Arrived.
Attila D. Henre, a bey Belgian

stallion, imported by the Pioneer

Importing Co., H. H. Wolf of

Wabash, and 1s a good one. With

my black horse, Marathon, 1 think

bave a pair thatare goo enough
for all. Exvaer E, Leiter.

w5-39

Tippecanoe.
*Mr Jol Snyder is quite ill.

Celia Pomeroy visited in Chicago
last week.

Chas, Vangundy and family spent

Sunday at Knox,

Clarence Somers are moving to

Pierceton this week,

Mrs, Wm. Waltz: of Chicago is

visiting her parenta a few days.

Mrs. Geo. Stukey visited her

Gaughter Mra, O, E, Fields Sunday.

R&a Bridge of Huntington will

preac here next Satarday aud Sun-

day.
Lottie Elliot spent a couple of

days m Ft. Wayne, returning home

Sunday.
Alma Clark returned to Elkhart

after a few weeks visit with ber

parents.
Goldie Ringle spent Saturday

and Sunday in South Bend visig| A Few Sample Prices. See Putten ein

ister.
3

ox P

H

ort east, thence west $0 rods
hepetsts

«

High back, twin anto seat, stect y R rods, thence east sd rod:

ra, John Grace and children, of
be

tive, leather quarter top huge oxls to the plice of beginnt
Hammond are visiting relatives and] popmer pric §

nimu from day te day

friends here.

9
ssneey Farmers’ Bank,

Black low, in months and 4 in one

Mrs. M. A. Dilley is visiting her former price
$ ea E M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

gon Homer and family of Kankakee] -\ $ :

Conmussioner,

phacton

Ii. this week. bugey &am 3.00 now
=

I.

Come in and If you

Muggs Cooper and daughter Lena
don’t buy, you will be interest-

of Hammond, visited ins parents} CQ pnt you will probably. seo

over Sunday. something that appeals to you.

hloe Yautis visited with David

Carey and family near Rochester a I °

G BS

e ee Magazine wants an

a of last week. a EONS energetic We man or woman in
me

.

MENTONE, IND. )

‘
Memon, to collect for renewals and solicit

Mrs, Less, of Argos, spent a few e
new suvsetiptions during full or spare time.

days last week with her sister Mrs, Experience unnecessary, Any one can start

among friends and acquaintances and build

Margaret Rhoades. up 8 paying and permanent business without

q vhie sitors Sun vere
capital, Comp outtit and lastrnetions

Tibg:Clucagoryia} tore: ancy %
Huidress, SVON Success AluaETOE,

Wim, Allen, Stubb Fister aud azine Building, New

Clinton Partridge.

John Dilley returned from Cali

fornia last week and will teash

sehbpo again wis winter,

man’s birthday and ber parents

planued a surpriee. A large num:

ber of relatives and friends were

present end all enjoyed the fine din-

ner and visit with each other, We

oin them in good wishes.

ee OU Roe Chiswell Dabney Langhorne of Mi-

rador, Albomarle county, Va. has an-

Annual nounced the engagement of his young-
est daughter, Nora, the last of the)

x crive is hereby given that the undersi
h

Notic o gi e undersigned

l
nghorne sisters, to Paul Phipps of

|

as commissioner appointed by the Kosciusko
England. Both the young people have | circuit Court in a cause pending therein

been spending some time at Cliveden, | wnercin Amanda Milibern et al are plantitts
the country seat in England of Mrs.|and hinden A. Blue et al are defendants

Wiliam Waldorf Astor, Miss Lang-| Under the order of said comt made aud

Of vehicles is now on, and goods horne’s sister, entered in gatd cause, will be at Farmer Bamit

are selling very fast, We are The announcement of the engage-|
i& Nentone, Indiana, on the tet day of Octo-

Se
N

bor sHUB, to sell At private enle the following

not giving things away, but we

|

ment of Miss Langhorne will be of so-

have certainly got down to bar-

gain prices, You know what

that means with us.

Buggies, runabouts, surreys.

j tracts of real estate situatcd in) Kosclusko
celal interest throughout the country. | Stats Or nalagis TORE

and everything that makes up

a full line of vehicles,

Meet Him at This Bank.
If you want to meet ond talk to anybody when you come:

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here yon will

find.comfortable, pleasant roomis, provided especially. for

that purpose, with tables, desks, pens, ink.and newspapers

All free, Where you can make your self perfectly at home,

and rest, read, write or transact business with your neigh-

bors. The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find here .as

tor, is matched by the courtesy and accommodating
spirit; you will find when doing business with this bank.

Business is business, but that is no reason it should not be

done in ifn agreeable and pleasant way.

Woman’s orl
NORA LANGHORNE ENGAGE

Youngest of the Sisters to Wed Paul

Phipps, Grandson of W. B. Duncan.

Commission Sal o Re Estate

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason of their liber-

ality, but-because you ‘know that the business is confidential

and does not have to be submitted to a board of directors,

some of whom may be your business tivals. It

is

alsopleas-

ant to reflect that when your money is deposited here, it is

ina bank that has been making good for seventeen years,

60

She is almost as well known in New Tods Aorta of the southeast

rods, thence east $0 rods, Thence
t 8

and that being unincorporated. 1
Hace of beginning,

,
under the law, make

good to its customers to the full extent of all its resources

and all the property of its owners.

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

00 now

rubber tire
UMBIA BICYCLE

omer out, Get your friends

pe to our magazine and we will

present of a give Columbia
—the best made. Ask for particulars

ft, And clreular telling “How

LR LESS .

DODDRIDGE’S i
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

/_

—Ts.

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in

Productions of New Remedies. Also

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
é

The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

REO US.

ESS

the same

REJECT SUFFRAGE
The Canny Scot of Thrums Will Not

Stand For the Ballot.

The first suffragette h set foot in

Thrums, the Httle vi whieh has a considerable part of her

becn made known to every fiction lover axon tn New York, Mrs, Astor

5

M, Barrle in his delightful in

over from England to chaperen
Scotch stories, There her, She possesses all the accom:

Leslie Middleton moved his fami | as who have ee .
plshiie! which made famous her

_|

material to and the reading

|

sisters, Mr & Monewre

ly from Lima Univ, to ene of DiS}
Vana Knows these his ete a als Gier.ss

» father’s farma near Argos. rigid conservatives and with little pa-} Gibson of New York, Mrs. Re;

a Richard Bonnell wife, of

|

tence for women who Interest them of Long Island ands Hob,

Warsaw visited irs, Bonnell’s par

MISH NORA LANGHORNE.

York city and W;

ginia, Miss Lan:

tante last year.
s

shington as In Vir-

horne Was a debu-

SSSA

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

;

;
‘

ee Bignorureof i WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

V7. B. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, * * indiana.

{5 psec
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Excursion Rates to New York

via Nickel Plate Road

Hudson Fultor Celebration.

Sept. 23, to 30, inclusive. Fare and

halt for round trip. Good returning
Oct. 10. Ask Agent. 38-40

OSS

Miss Helen Phipi who is a young archi+

m : ‘ ee ee the

|

tect, is a grandson of Wiliam Butler

/
A. Dilley and wile. prums Invasion, “Sh met all Thrams

|

puncan of New York aud a nephew
ents, M. 4

a im the vMage hal, and, true to the tra-| op Alexander Butler Duncan, whe

Mre, allie Vanguudy returned) ditio of the place, her first word for] married the beautiful Mrs, Kernochan

home from Chicago Sunday where suff a were. Interrup Biblical] and who has been a frequent visitor

5

{ quotations: A score af “tex in Virginia. He is well known to the

a attended tue faueral of her}
Qouted from all parts of the hunting set In New York state,

08. vel
*

movement for wonnn&#39;si
If Furniture Could Talk.

If furniture comd only talk there
half an hour Miss Fras

was tried; then her good nature won

Mra, Carrie Barrett and son Don

ald visited a tew days last week

AeZ,with relatives in Warsaw and BSyr

cuse.

Yellow Creek.

Bertha Ebernman returned to Ft,

Wayne last Sunday evening.

Henr Meredith and family vis

iu her sister Susie Morical and

family last Sunday.

Nelson Ames, of Chivago, was

the guest of hie sister Mrs, Cynthia
Meredith last week.

A. J. Haimbaugh and wife, of

near Rochester visited his parent in

thia vivinity Tuesday.
Mra, Cynthia Meredith visited

her brother John Ames and wile

near Bourbon last Sunday.

Mre. Susie Ringenberg, of Bour-

bon, is coming this week 10 visit

Mrs. Henry Hai baugh.
Miss Lucy Wilson, of Findlay,

Ohio, is the guest of her cousin

Mrs, Allen Jefferies this week,

J. Nellans and wife, of near

Athens were the guests of her sis-

ter Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh last

Friday.
Nesdame E.R. Nason and H,

M. Sourbere, of tlammond were

guests of Mrs A. J. Davis oue day
jJast week.

A pretty post card from Mrs.

Freda Arnsberger tells of their good
health and that they are lovated for

tima at Garden Prairie, LU.

Misses Lona and Julia Markey, of

Ft. Wayne and F. Bryant and wile

of Rochester, were guests of Mra.

A. Eherpman and family last Sun-

day? Pe

Taet Sunday was.Mra, Maud Zol

DOCTOR
tion can be

Nature alone won’t
ceed help.

her a quiet hearing. and she was

mitted to continue without further in-

terruption, It was said, however, the

canny Scots left the meeting shaking
thelr heads soberly and exchanging
views anything but favorable to the

cause of the vote for women, One

white haired villuger was heard to re

mark: “Gae me wife a vote? Nae, nie,

laddte; I&# ewt off me right arm first.”

Mrs. Park Sails For Orient.
The National College Equal Suffrage

league, of which Miss M, Carey Thom-

as of Bryn Mawr college Is pres:

ident, was organized at Buffalo Inst

fall by the union of fifteen college
equal suffrage leagues scattered from

the Atlantic to the Pacific. The found.|
er of the league, Mrs. Maud Wood

Park of Radcliffe, has sailed from Sav

Francisco for the orient. She will

spend two years in studying the posi-
tion of women in foreign lands. She

will visit China, Japan and other east-

ern countries before going to New Zea-

lund, where the women; as in federat-

ed Australia, are fully enfranchised;

thence to Europe, where she will spend
some time on the continent, and then

on to England, Mrs. Park hopes that

when she reaches England, two years

hence, the women of that country will

have gained the parlinmentary  fran-

chise for which they are now contend:

ing so fiercely.

England’s Money Honors.

It has always been the policy of the

rich who hove controlled England and

still control her to reward men of

grent usefulness to the government
with plenty of money, When they
wanted to honor Lord Roberts they
didn’t stop at merely sending him a

patent of nobility. They paid him in

vulgar bank notes. knew Lord Cro-

mer in London, He did a greut thing
for his country—that is, for the ruling
classes of his country—and when his

time came to quit they paid him some-

thing like £10,000 a year. And I am

glad to say that he is man enough to

think it isn&#3 cnough.—American Mag-
azine,

Paying Him Out.

A boy went into a baker’s sho
a threepenny léaf. Thinking

that the loaf was rather small, he
remarked to the baker, smiling:

“You have not weighe it.”
“Oh, you never mimd that,” said

the baker. “It won’t be so heavy
to carry.”

“All right,” said the boy, putting
twopence halfpenny on the counter
and walking to the door.

e baker called after him:

“Here, boy! want ‘another

halepo“Never mind that,” said the boy.
“It will be leas\for you to count.”—

vor.]
Would be a sorry time for some house-|s

Keepers.
Why are there so many homes

which make us feel as if we would

Uke to make quick exit from them, as:

the conglomerated mixture of carpets,
furniture and pictures give an actual

paln to contemplate and we sit in si-

lent amazement at such atrocious
taste.

“It Is easy enough,” say some peo-

ple, “to have artistic surroundings if

you have the money to pay for them.”

In a certain sense this {s true, but a

full purse does not always guarantee
good taste, which is in fact nothing

more than having a well developed
sense of the suitability of things in

connection with each other,
‘A plece of furniture in Itself may be

charming, but In the room in which

you have to place it it can be a post-
tive fright. To buy such a plece, just
beeause you have taken a fancy to it

is very foolish, just as foolish as for a

man to marry a woman for her good
looks, with n regard to other quali-
tles she may or may not possess. Not

only must yo live with that purchase,
but so mist everything else in the

room, regardless of whether-they bar-

monize or not.

‘he sceret of good furnishing Is not

only the question, “Do I like it?” but

“WIL it agree or harmonize with the

re of the furniture where It Is to be

Fer Breal Nails.

‘The constant use of hard water is

fatal on the good appearance of the
finger nails, ‘This is one of the draw-

back 10 a filter plant. The alum used

4s hard en the skin and makes nails

brittle, As, however, pure water is the
first consideration, women must seek

means of overcoming minor ills.

Nails that break easily must be given
A course of olive oll, It should be rub-
bed into the finger tips each night.
Massage well and occasionally give the

fingers a bath in hot oltve oil.
~~

If it Is not copvenicnt to use the oll,
vaseline fs a good substitute, When-

ever doing rough work the fingers
should be protected with gloves, If it

ig not comfortable to wear them over

the whole hand, fingers can be cut

from old gloves.

Radiator Brushes.
The housewife who has not a radta-

tor brush is giving her maid unneces-

nary work. These little affairs do not

cost much, and they are shaped so that

they get into every crevice of the radi-

ator and take out the dust that clogs
and is unsightly.

Ugly Hands In Evidence.
To keep the hands smooth and white

soak them in sweet almond oil eve

aight. Pour the oll in a bow! and fm-
merse the hands for several minutes.

Wipe gently with a soft towel: and
draw on loose white gloves for sleep-

Mustrated Bits.

The Adler-Rochester

Fall Styles Are Now Here

CagyTI 190% Uy Le UGS, DUS

and the older.

The stunning New Styles

shown in the Adler-Roch-

ester Style Book are now

on display in our store.

A wealth of new fabri

and models.

These makers spend $39,-

ooo per year on their de-

signing department. Come

and see their newest crea-

tions.

For 40 years Adler-Roch-

ester garments have led in

good taste and workman-

ship. But they never led

so far as this fall.

We have an endless vari-

ety—clothes for every oc-

casion—for the young men

Cop ht, 2 by

L. ADLER BROS, &a CQ.

Who wants the early choice?

The Adler-Rochester Style Book, with pictures in actual colors, may

be had at our store for the asking. This is the authoritative book you

see everywhere—the book that every man wants.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Indiana. -
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can’t have & beautifal Sonn
fon

if

your bldod {4 impuré of af yotutt with indigestion or any sto |;
or liver allment.

Munyon&#39; Paw-Pavw: Pills regulate the

bowels, correct A igestion, constipa-
tion, Yiliousness, &#39;t Nvers, ‘Jaun-
dice, egllow,and dull complexions. They
purity it blood and clear the akin of

pimple, sores’ and: most eruptions.”
One pill is.a gentle laxative: two

pills a’ thorough physic.” They do’ not

gripe, they do not-weaken. Price 25e.

UNYON&#39;S REMEDY CO.

bsrdjand Jefferso Sts, Phila, Pa.

‘Accounted Fo
He was 6 years old and had never

gazed into the mystic lens of a micro-

scope. Several slides containing ant-

malcule had been displayed to his as-

tonished vision.’ He was too amazed

to make any comment until he came

to one slide that seemed more wriggly
than any of,the athers. It was merely

@ drop of water.

The lttle-tellow gazed at It a long
time, with “all Its nimble particles of

animal life, and-finally exclaimed to

his mother:

“Oh, mamma, now I know what it

fs that bites you when you drink soda
water!

_ _

MUST BELIEVE IT.

Mvery Reader Concede the

Teuth of m Statement.

Ona who suffers with backache or

any fonm of kidney trouble wants a

cure,;;not merely pempor benefit.
Maxwell  S.Rowi of Toms

River, N. J., makes

a statement in this

connection that. is

wo rth aftentiSays “I

suddenly take

with an attack of

kidney trouble, had

severe pains in my
back and loins and

was generally run

-ing Doan’s Kidney
Pills, They brought

rompt relief,

and as continued taking them the

pains in my back disappeared and the

kidneys were restored to normal con-

dition.”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.

by all dealers, 50 cents a box.

ter-Milburn Co., Buff:

Sold
Fos-

As Anybody Can

The open -faced-youne

wanted a city position was undergo
@ civil service

whe: way,&q
8, “whero is the center of

m in this country 2”

corner of State and Madison

ir,” he said,

igh this {s not the answer giv-
© geographical authoritiés, he

rk of 100 on it—Ghicago Trib-

Pettit@Eye Salve for Over 100 Yeara

h bea used for congested and inflamed

es, refnove film or scum over the eyes.

aqirags or Howard Bros, Butfal
sy

Aes Weight.

1s no uniform weight for air.

ance, say. the weightof a cubic
air at sea level is 1,700 grains,

jssure removed, say, by-Its-ele-
t an altitude of 10,00 fe

weight: would be about the Haltvet
1,700 grains In other words, the emb
toot, at 10,000 or 12,000& ‘feat above
the séa, would expand. to two ¢ubie

feet, each of about. 850 grains: Weisht

clea on soe are *. Menine the

hou tage Bite.

Ther
For ini

foot ot

the pr

vation!

tice ee veka
He Was Not Mercenary. =

She—So many men nowadays marry
for money. wouldn marry

for_mone: dearest?

He

-

(absently)—No, darling,
wouldn&#39;t marry you for all the money}
in the world

She—O, you horrid, horrid wretc
Bosto crest ri
ortteat meotte taep reduc i

aliay pain, cures w

Goniributory Negligence.
The family jar waxed fiercer.

wbsor jeor bas

Typh tever ‘i “al

lentiat Wakarusa where: eleven
i

enn
have fleveloped...;

‘James, A: Boyd, the: large tan
pwner in Wayne County, has bought

the ‘Henry Null fart! adjothing Jack-

sonburg, 123 acres, for, $90;an/ acre.

Horses. sold at_bigh prices at, the
public auction of Bert Souder, a farm-

ér, near Kennard.&#39;&#39;& total receipts
were nearly $10,000: -Hight hundred

larmers and stockmen were in attend-

ance. Twenty-four horses sold ‘at an

average of $200 each.

Beulah, the 8-year-old daughter. of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pray, of Medora,

was instantly killed by a Baltimore &

Ohio Southwestern work train, Anyen-
gine and caboose were backing down

the track when the child started to

cross. Her body was badly mutilated.

John Essex, a farmer, twelve miles

east of Lebanon, in poor health: for six

months, killed himself during the tem-

porary absence of “his wife from-the

tick room, by firing~a~$2-caltber*rifte
ball inte his forehead.. -Fssex was 66

years of age and leaves a large family.

After confessing she had.stolen two

diamond ‘rings from the home of Ed-

ward C. Kannapell-in “New Albany,
where she was employed as a domes-

tic, Myrtle Gresham, aged_28 years,

swallowed ecarbolic acid and will die.

The rings were recovered by the

police.

Irvin Warren, while attending a per-
formance at the Palace Theater in

Richmond, suffered his head to come

in contact with an electric fan. Ho

was struck several“times by the rap-

idly revolving Ddlades and several

stitches were necessary to close thé

wounds.

An unusual scene was witnessed re

cently in the melon belt west of Ow:

ensville. An‘ undertaker from Liber-

ty, IIL, brought a body to the Indiana

side for burial. When the undertaker

got ready to return home he filled the

hearse ‘with choice’ melon for ‘the

home market.

A spirited colt hitched to a spring
wagon dashed down a forty-foot em-

bankment near Wabash and seven per-

sons riding in the wagon miraculously
escaped serious injury. At&#39;t bottom

of the embankment is a-marsh, and in-

to this plunged the horse,..wagon. and

persons. Owing to the soft srqu they
were scarcel bruised.

Charies. Wolfgang met with a: pecull-
ar accident while hauling coal to R. P.

hill and to save his horses that were

hauling a. heavy load, Wolfgang
walked beside the team. At one point
where the horses-were pulling;hard a

chain broke.,and Both animals,
One of the

1 rscare Walwai
gang, crushing his’ankle.~

Seuator Shively, about whose physi-
cal condition there have been grave

riinors and suggestion f the last alx

tonthis, Pha “Arrived: &qu
South Bend ‘and will ‘spen thé text

few weeks there. Reports received

are that his condition ha been im-

proved and that he bétter Health
than at any time in the last four or

five years. The rumprs that he had

been seized by.a fatal malady are sald

to-be entirely without foundation.

William Wildrick, aged 27 y.

carriage trimmer, was dled ‘whil
seated in a skiff on the east fork of

White river, near Washington. Wil-

drick had taken hold of.a shotgun ly-
ing in the bottom of the boat and was

pulling it toward him when one of the

barrels of the weapon was, accidentally
discharged. The full’charge of shot en-

tered his right shoulder and Wildrick

bled to death before his father, who

was rowing the boat, could reach

He leaves a widow and one

daughter.

The veterans of the Civil War who

are members of the Union Veteran Le-

gion have renewed their effort to se-

cure for Fort Wayne a memorial hall

in honor of Mad Anthony Wayne,

]

through whose generalship the Indians
‘d

were conquered and the territory made

hunt you out ahd make love to you?”
“Nol” he snorted. ‘But you could

have given me the glassy eye and&#39
me about my business, and yo aian&#
do it, madam—you #idn’t ab tt!&q

wally:

%§

duc to Coustipati
Nurall acts Wu

aLaxal
:

Men Women andi iti
forin and Ola.

Ws Denefici effects,

CALIFORNIA
Fic Syrup Coa

SOL BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST

American instead of English. Samuel
L. Kelker has just returned from the

national encampment at Washington
and reports that the chief officials have

agreed to take up the niatter looking
to national recognition

at

Fort Wayne
‘of Wayne’s services to his country.

At. the camp: mesting of the South-
ern Indiana Holiness Association, that

closed last week at Oakland City, rats,

not of the rodent variety, but the kind

worn on the female head, were of-

fered ag sacrifinesiupon the alfars Fhe; f

evangelist, strongly. expressed his di:
ke ‘for this 4‘w of Vonini adorn:
ment ‘and. his hearers rs

stand that crat ‘probably would bar

the gates of Paradise against their

wei rater.
wd BLO&gt;rs... NKELL.,

ately taken fro their heads by
4

th
pa tose paar jew

altar t

S ays

fed upo
the giol!

F

‘d
and Mrs. Herman Hile,

ville, toppl over Ant a ta
ald, 8.

AJ AL ‘Tam at Elkhart, narro -
caped death when he tumbled into a

deep cistern at the rear of the house.

-dguthe. Superior Couxt..atTadnaba ine ane ether ite

has x ame

Th
entail

vol in, Hartfor Cit ha
‘cents. on the: hundred;tedou Deut 1

South: Bend’s frst, playground was

opened last, week. The playground, ia
located ,at.theCoquillard school,

John Julian, street car conductor at

Terre Haute, was crushed to death be-

tween his car and a passing interur-
ban freight car.

‘The distillery ‘of the old Vincennes

Distilling~ Company in Vincennes,
which has been idle for two years, will

be started October 1.

A chicken with two well developed
hearts was the remarkable discovery
made by Mrs. William Gwaltney, of

Owens when she prepared a fowl

for dinne

Due to ‘th fact that mussel shell
are now worth $18 a ton—a figure

never reached before—there is a re-

newal of shell digging in the vicinjty
of Hazleton.

A horse owned by Mrs. Clara Bower-

man, in Richland Township, Whitley
County, backed. into the knives of a

corn cutter and! was so badly injured
that it had to be killed.

David Stahley, aged 58 years, a woll

known farmer of Marshall County, was

struck on the hea b a falling limb at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ed

Harsh, near Inwood, and died soon

after.

The Atoz Printing Company at South

Whitley closed a contract a few days

ago with an eastern concern for the

printing and mailing of 3,000,000 pieces
of advertising matter. Fifty persons
will be employed in the work of mail-

ing the pamphlets.

Frank Chamness, of Huntington, has

invented: an; electric current regulator,
designed for ws on interurban lines.

Chamness recently invented an auto-

matic telephone for use on interurban

cars,’ and:is)sdid, to&#39;havé declined

$2,000 recently offered by the Fort

Wayne &a Wabash Vall ‘Com tor

the device...
Judge Levi Mock, of Bluffto is ex-

hibiting a curiosity-to—his friends in

the shape of a new tooth. Several years

ago one of, the molars on the left side
of his lower jaw ‘was extracted and a

few weeks ago another tooth began to

push itself through the gums. He is

perhaps the oldest person on record to

get a ‘new tooth. He says that the

“teething” doesn’t discommode him in

the least.

Forest--Davis;- aged -7--years, has

mus Davis, for $10,000 damages from
,

oe Schiech. It is alleged that last}
Walter 4

ght metal slugs an

the gun blinded the Davis boy’s r
a prece a

ere mgtye tin e
to Akers,

whose home is in ciym three miles
west of Logansport, and who is a mem=
ber-of the crew of the’U:S:-S- Albany!

A year or so ago, while the Albany wa
in a Philippine port, one of the seamen;
fell overboard. “The bay was full of
sharks, but without hesitation, Akerg
jumped into the’kea and held the sailor’

above the surface until a boat was{|
lowered and thé man was taker

aboard. ‘The captai of the Albanys|
who witnessed the daring deed, rec-

ommended Akers to the-naval autho:
ties in Washington for a medal and}
the award has just been made.

Ex-Congressman C. G. Conn, of In:

diana, broke all previous

|

sword-
records at Avalon, C:

a 339 pounder while fishing for
t
tuna.

Conn ‘was trolling when a

*Giseas
Jess. damage to

The’ trouble ‘I
“in-unusually’ dry eeind is chused by a fingus.w!

nd eee rapidly.” Th
icroscope, have the appearance’

clubs. ‘The enter the vines and the
first thing ‘one “notices “is that the

leaves are turning yellow. The disease

is likely to come during the first or

second week in July. It may be easily

prevented by spraying with Bordeaux

mixture before the disease gets a hold

on the crop. After it has a start it is

of no use to spray, hecause the spore
are already insite the-vines.

Im order to kill the potato beetle at
at the same time, one-fourth of a

pound of Paris green may be added te},

the barrel of Bordeauz mixture,

spraying can be doné quite cheaply.

The cost of four sprayiags is estimated

at $1.85 per acre. Twis includes the

cost of labor also. In Vermont trial

was conducted by one hundred farm-

ers to test the value of this spray. The

period covered five years, and the re-

sult was the increase of 70 per cent

in yield. Tho-high value of Bordeaux

mixture.as a preventive of early blight,

has been proyed. many. times, and

should not be overlooked by anyone

who expects to raise a nO crop of
potatoes.

The

oles Destroy Crop Enem:!

A“disting naturalist caref
‘the fiftéen

moles ¢aught’ in different ‘localitiés,
but “failead&#39;’ discover  theréin’ the

slightest vestige of plants or roots.

On thé-contrary, they wer filled with

fhe remains of earth worms. Not sat-

isfied by this fact, he shut’ off several

S
have been care!

oer o bees

tudied “tfthe de-

partment in Washington, and we have

some pretty definite information on the

Matter. The treatment for ‘both Is

that of removing all the combs and

Starting the bees fresh without any

contaminated. honey in.a new hive, and

fthe use of the old combs for wax.

Oats as a Poultry Food,

Oats make an excellent food for the

poultry, providing they are of the right
Kind. The long, slim oat, with plenty

of husk or hullliis. poor: feed:;for any-
thing, but the plump, meaty oat Is a

y-

Hulled oats for you..; chickens after

‘the are three or four weeks old will

help them to make bone and muscle

faster than any other one feed, and

this is the most desirable element at

this period of growth.
For grown or feeding fowls we have

at most seasons of the year fed one

feed of oats daily with most satisfac-

tory results:: We have fed some oats

feeding,:but-they were of-poor quality,
and thé boiling was’ to soften the hulls

rather than because the boiling added

‘any other value to the oats feed itself.

Boiling is not necessary with good
oats except by-way-of variety-in feed-

img. The best way is to feed them in

“the litter, “seuttefed well and deeply-so
the fowls will have to do considerable

seratching.-Agricultural .Epitomist:

in the country. .-=

To Cure Kicking Cows,

cure a kicking cow ts often a dit-

and tedious task, and, unless

method of restraining .
them

kicking is adopted more loss

profit may -result through spilt
The person milking algo runs

considerable risk of injury in. some

form or other.

‘When the en of kicking can be

assigned to or an~ acquired) bad

habit, the followi little arrangement
‘will be found useful, and, at the same

time, ‘simple; harmless, effective, inex-

pensive and easily applied. A strap
about one inch wide should be buckled

around each hind leg a little above the

hock sufficiently tight to compress the

hamstring.
The animal cannot kick, and if files

are troublesome .and cause her ‘to

switch her, tail, the best plan is ta,

either. strap it,to her leg,or-secure it

to one of the straps. witha piece of

cord. Use) the straps. every time, the.
animal. is milked, .and after. three}

Weeks: or 80 omit, to ascertain: whethr

ef a.cure‘has been effect or not
Irish Farming World.’

—

This apple storage house i built in

hillside: ~: The -réot: overed: with

‘brue and-earth: A -ventilator is ar-

good feed for all stock, including poul-

after boiling them for fall and winter] tho

cisco, Los Ang
*,

ee ‘Portiand and Puget
»

Soun points. .. CorrrspenF low rates from, gll paints
Daily and personally conduc

moles’ in a box (S6d
eart 90 which fresh grasé was grow-

w

devoured 349 white worms, 193 earth

worms, 25, caterpillars, and.a mouse

(skin and bones which had been, alive
|

in the box. He next gaye them noth-

ing but’ vegetables In twenty-four,
hours two moles died from starvation.

Another naturalist caloulates. that twa

moles destroyed: 20,000 white worms or.

grubs in a single year. If this is. cor

rect, it is a strong argument in favor

of multiplying rather than destroying:|
the moles.

‘Tan a Hide.

‘Take the hide green and salt well.

;| Let it stand for thirty-six hours; then

take hair off with lime in the usual

way. After taking off hair let. hide

‘| Soak for seven or eight days in clear
took the bait and made off for.a fisht
lasting ‘an hour and thirty minutes:
This ts the largest sworf-fich ever

caught at Catalina and probably the

largest ever caught on this coast. The
fish measured ten feet seven inches.
frém the tip of its tail to the tip of
long spike sword. The tail measured&#39
four feet across. Conn will have the:

fish: mpunted\and add it to his collec

tion at his home in Elkhart. He wil

receive many| prizes offered. by th

Tuna Wlub.
|.

A $2,000 fund is being
©

raised a

Thorntawn&#3 ve opne in celebrats4
‘the unvellin ofthe Mills. Memorial |

Fountain on October 7. Elaborate pre=

paratiéus!are being made, and an ink

teresting program has been arranged!
for the dedication of the handsom

fina jeosait has
&gt; aes Fe

tertainment fund and sev

ganizations have prom
jute generously.

‘While Charles Bronneberg and O.

Ferman a

@on of Dr. Lyman Fleshman, of Cory-
don lost his right arm while operat-
ing a mowing machine. The horses ate

A younger brother saw him fall and|tached to the machine became fright

re ace onty. reguiar price 50* per bottle.

gave the alarm in time to get assist-| ened, throwing the boy in frort of the

| DY one of its o

running water; then scrape and clean

off. For a hide of ordinary size dis-

solve three pounds of alum and five of

salt in enough warm (not hot) water

to cover:it. Put in hide and leave five

days, stirring every day. At the end

of that time t#ke out and put in vessel

then add five pounds of clean bruised

red oak bark: Let this stand till de-

sired color is got; then take: out, wash

in clear water and! hang up. When}

half dry begin working and work ‘till
|

ary. &#39;Snia hidés: in ‘proportio
Southern Cultivator.

n&#3 Laying Possibilities.
|Th Mai Experi ‘Station

clares phat two.eggs.a day from a: hen
js an..actual posat ‘and..proves dt,

‘n, hens
She nad tat tee eggs, a.day. for

of

|

th a. trap |.

Apple. Storage.,Houne. .--

‘HOUSE BUILT IN. HILLSIDE.

aiceping cars secopop by
by

experienced conduc
handled on fast vaine re)

i

A most economical
and comfortavie
means of travel... -

For full partiaitars
j0e-S. A. Hutchiso

.

lanager Tourist ‘De~

partment; 212 Clark
‘Se. Chicag Ill...

ranged in the top and a tile drain at

the lower’side to carry off water and

admit cool air.

Weeding One Unprofitable. Cow.

Dairy farms are continually advane-

ing in value, which should be regard-
ed as the part of the profits. Grain

farming is hard“‘on*the& land. .Many
hard run grain farms have been

brought back to a cor state of fertili-

ty by changing to ¢o

sible to weed out the poor cheese cows

on the&#39;sam principle that-we have

used the Babcock butter test to weed

out ‘thepoor butter cows. ‘Instead of

keeping cows for cheese which aver-
|.age-70 pound &qu casein per 10

poun of fat, we m breed ‘cows that

‘will produce miIk&# containing close to

49 pounds, of casein for 100 pounds of
fat. “We weed to specializ

,
in chees

r production.

o16 Grain,

pull N N Saot

of:the:Michfgan Ex-

fers Bome exact!

periods of five days in succession, and

frequently in pariodszof three or four
days...:Th iti

on ‘his farm, and, can, certify: that every
yean he has.one or.two hens-that, pro-|

1

c

unmasticate part
so

so itis a

ane * the ¢

Sealding Poultry.
‘Wh scal poultry Tor marke it

sa ary Pick 188 50

ra =

‘The. worst enemies of the bee are

the foul brood and black brood. One

a 8a!
ap tion 1 aerivescoa pabee

tetera

hop vine. Tt does not affect all pic
ers. The other is th dark staining of

the hands resulting from the resin of

[the blossom. It may be removed with

the crushed green leaves of the hop

With the case in’ te it will be pos-

|

“4

just_a Antelligen and ‘sarefu as}
vr

senaled aab untit ape
No harsher physic does more

good, oe ee

‘Fosg ara us a milio besssineathiy. =



weakness
of the stoma ‘a

weaknesses
Pierce”: 7 Golden Medical Discovery.

iseases of cee a whic see remote fromcured, di
ave their

origi

orig in a diseased
ether organs digestion and nu

tion th

‘oth org of digesti end Disce and

nile y stomach and its — are ‘SurSo te coe ot Dee

oak or dissesed stomach
the stomach but which:

a

es in it

fer

a
eh

Sahat

tive.

Most at do ca
‘kno that

sour milk is ive. ie
zo

Blie_M
r

COVERED WITH HIVES.

Gana a Mase of Dreadful Sere, Iteh-

C

INK FY
sy} Cures the sick and acts

tong:

a bottle.

ad
00 the dozen.

MEDICAL

DISTEMPER, CATARRBAL
FEVER, AN® ALL NOSE

AND THROAT DISEASES

asa preventive for others. Liquid given on the

fe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy. 50 cents

‘$1.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Seid by all druggists
howses, or segt, express pald, by the manufacturers.

COMPANY, Chemists, Geshen, Ind.

A Chance for AML

“I never carry any but safety

“matches,” said the orator M the red,
white and blue vest “It’s a-matter of

conscie wth me.”

gy W so?” inquired dru ma-

“Because,” sald the orat “wh
Yhe world uses safety matches exclu-

~-ptvely, phossy “jaw ~“wtir disappear:
You know what phossy jaw is? It’s

the rotting away of the jawbone, as

oe ill as lepresy, that és:con-

the workersfhcBr where eas we
match are made. Phossy jaw,comes

yrosphorgus. »

6 base! of St

matches, but in safeties Seer

nae
nol a

grain of it, and so in safety matc
factories phossy jaw is un

“It always seems to me,”
the orator, “when I scratch a

anywhere match, that I atm heljing

give some poor girl or boy worker

But when I serateh a

Deph ;

Why He Was Unpopular.

When first made Bishop of Stepney
Dr. Winnington Ingram was anything:
but’ popular, “and, indeed, “had

-

ocea-

sionally to seek police protection,

Greatly; worried, ;the Btshep tried ta|:

trace. the cause ‘and ‘found one lady
who was able to enlighten him.

“It&#3 your white shirt, sir,” she sald,
“We don&#39 want no- white -ehirted “gem

try here. Try a gray shirt and a

aicke lke ou os wear on Sum

& darFen Peersted ‘upon, aid thus pre aFie
iP

ert

ti

re cer is e

Mandy Jones an’ Clay Jeeff’son dese

days.” Aunt. Cloxinda to. a.

‘germs which form tactic acid.

tops immediately. Wrap “di brown’ par}

chnikoff of the Pasteur Institute, Par-

is, explains that the sugar In the milk

encourages the growth of certain

This
acid destroys the germs of putrefac-
tion. For. this reagot sdut milk and

are often in ali-

menti which are accom-ary

panied by bacterial infection.
_

Canned Beets.
~~

Cook and peel young beets as if for

the table. Slice them and pack in

Blass jars with airtight rubbers and

tops.. Pat into.a porcelabilined kettle,

good cider vinegar and bring to a boil.

adding sugar, salt and-pepper.ta taste.

While still at the boiling point pour

the vinegar over the beets in the jars
until these’ overflow and screw on. the

per and keep in a dark closet.

#

sugar and a heaping tablespoonful of

batter. Add a cupful of milk, three

‘egg3, beaten Nght. and three cupfuls of{

flour, sifted well, with a teaspoonful of

baking powder Bake in a greased

on sure it for the fifst

straw ann out lea from tl

esty part of the loafy eae withbose ge Tye
Rice Timbales.

eo lightly timba “mold and

ee
E tast

n t thto
2 boil:

ter. Se in the oven and cook for ten

minutes, then run a knife about the

Rockefe Institute or Metchuikof?
in hig lahoratory—E/am he to rid

. fie of tiscasa :

ne
Louisville

by Col. Georse

landed, with thirty families from Vir-

ginia, on Corn island.

‘Gold Medal’
Haarlem O

Capsules
“Odorless and Tasteless.”

caller. “Is you got any idee what&#39; de

trouble?”

REET GE
Meeti bad at de strawberry social

nO an’ Mandy is gwine t’ hab dat boy

Yarn to be mo’ carofuller in his talk

befo&q she &quo any mo’ co’ting.’

“What did he de demantsa
Ki

“‘Kunt
Clor

ease disappeared. Mra. G. L, Fridhoft,

Warren, Mich., Juné 30And@ July 13,’08.&q

oo a

thought I would try them. I gave her

a hot bath daily with Cuticura Soap

an@ anointed: Aer body with- Cuticura
Ointment. The frst treatment relieved:

the itching and in a short time the dis-

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedie Boston.

“Tampasy ed Wo Tempany.?
Mar) Grogamis the champion serv

|

ant of New Jersey. She has been in

the employ of the Price family, of

Smith River, for 60 years. .1n that

half century ishe has not once: taken:
ening off; her last afternoon off

}was in_18S89._ Discussing the servant

question the other day witn a kep
er sbe said:

“Servants have improyed.. They are

5 te Ca
she said, “th Sind of

morse mala that

-la_extinet now. —_This_familgrand dina party last

fowards the dinner’s end th ho c
the house said:

soe em

“The guests all smiled. The dessert

was sel eR. waited.

fionce the

1 wilt d

“AM o a-sudden in the

sound ofof a scuffle came from the m
a

ferce’s. Pelletspr th

coat easy to tak as candy &quot = Si
the

2 tona Mendicant So
cb, liver and bow:

‘These Hate.

perof physical culture sayt
women artith health and strength be

e exercise they get In carrys

avy baskets on their headm
_

strong our fashionable women

x.

iz
How

rice, turn out the forms upon a hot

dish and serve with meat or with to-

mato sauce.

=
Veal or Beet Cakes.

These cakes may be made success-

fully as follows: Mince a pound of

veal or beef well with half a pound

o Do not gripe.

Provea the Speaker W:

eco R Bis
venom

SS
an

back of h hall at
la vorie *

outs

“You&#39;re wrong, sirt™ A little nettled. |

the orator continued. without heeding.

the

n° likepoess ayy in

caushal charity by persons who knew

nothing about the conditions and cir

cumstances of those to whom they)

arcdive

TT ATSC SE tO ANGE TS

a

oy

Herald.

Hes

t

that& the only time I.can
you, mamma.” — Yonkera

“Why.
interrupt

|
Statesman.

ers (powered) and a seasoning of pep- assertion, came again :“You&#39;re wrons.

= Apes wit tat he
say, freplied the wells infor visitor.

“Mis Colby, dat was, sa de, sho’

cake,’ she ax’ Mandy: will she hab a

secona piece ob it, an’ Mandy say, ‘Je

® mouthful, “Miss Colby, jes’ a mouth

ful!’ &

QUICKLY An SeEe RELIEVE ALL
‘S OF

KIDNEY BLADDE STOMAC
and LIVER TROUBLES

ig these Gold Medal lem OilBet OS. VC CM a ae tomar.
ror

‘Lasist oe the GOLD MEDAL BRAND.
No other Haartem Oil is genuine.

Bolland Medicine Co., Scranton, Pa.
G Gold Medal

mal, I fd}

reco of
Kidneys and Liver

es
‘¢ remedy.

a, WAR 160 Bleecker St
New York, ‘Matc 3 150%

.Capanies 25 d SO ts box, Battles

ga aid Sc ac all druggists,
AND MEDICINE CO.

ou mportes
~~~ Zit -your De €annot supply you,

te us airect.

TOILET ANTISE
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth saantiseptically clean and free. fro

healthy germ-lile and disagreeable. odo
} which water, soapand tooth preparations,

jen’ shy,

Scranton, Pa

|

yy

Clay Jeff&#39;so he up
kin git on de plate,

“Aw dat triflin®

“AN you

ab een he say

he tried. t explainity away

all ‘  trou but I-reckon he’s
|

to sarve his eship befo’ Mandy

‘cept: an:

Spoiled tm Transmission.

“Algy, here&#39; a good story,” said

Percy. “A man name@ Swords had

been arrested for assault with a dead-

ly weapon, and his case was on trial

“Mr. Swords,’ asked the judge, ‘how

wil yo be tried?
“And Mr. Swords said he wanted to

|

be tetrie by a jury of his spears. See?

Algy.Sure,“ answered

g00d! one”
Later in the day Algy tried it on the

boarders at Mrs. Irotis’. Bashery.
“I heard a good story this mornin

n Swords hi

“That&#39;s a

judge agke him how he wanted

:

tried.
‘Ti want’

the bégraer gave him the stony
}and -Aigy doesn’t nee

oy

even yet
story.—Chir ‘Trib.

‘weakest
without any distress.

Restand ia s physic ‘an he

nutmes. Ada two well-beaten eggs and

.an ounce of, hutier;, the, press ,.the,
mixture‘ into ‘a’ welMbuttered paper,

and steam for two hours.

si
S

When making bread take from it

enough of the sponge for one loaf,

ad a eons teaspoonful of lard, a

hlespoo

dered cinnamon. a halt cup of cur.
rants. Add flour to make a good dough.

Set to rise. and, when light, bake.

anges and let them stand five minutes.

You will save time in peeling them.

The thick white skin that is so hard

to get off will come off with the out-

side peeling and the fruit will be

ready to slice.

Consomme.

Consomme is the finished product of

beef broth obtained by-boiling slowly
some leg picees of beef: . Vegetables

and herbs. are: added for. flavorin ‘The

soup stoek is finally clarified with

whites ofskat ant strain through
3

a

and put Into the vessel
har Sonygua

sedi will

“one the orator cried, “Look

continued on the warpath.
“You&#39;re wrong, sir!’} again rang out.

Ansvity | p0@réssing he: | rersistent
here,

cpuld tell this man something about

thin governineiit( Whitc Would make his
hair stand on end!

“You&#39;re pwrong again, “ came ex-

ultantly from. the, critie a he stood:

up and removed his hat. His head&quo

cwas as bald as the proverbial billiard ;

-f

ball—Londen_Tit-Bits.

Hamiing Wizard Oil is over fifty years

old atid, like’ an old friend; it ean’ be de

nded upen just as surely as the family
loctor whe may be miles away.

Nothing New There.

Great Author—Waiter, this’ steak: ts

as tough as leather.

‘Waiter—Ive always heard you was!

an original character, sir, but I&#3

blessed if you don&#3 jist say the same |
as all on ‘em do—Tit-Bita,

in, their poss: 5

t
no fewer thea ethat about 28 per cefft

ter writers were ut!

The total number of begsi istier
1908

was 1,358, which, with hose already
fe a total ot
p pointed -out |

begging let:
ppostors and

‘onl bbout 18 per cent Were deserving

of help.
..

Plerpont reminded:those present
that the society was originally forme

,

by th first Duke of Wellington, owing
|

to the number: of who, pro

fessing to have served ander him at

Waterloo and ‘fi’ the”pesiinsular wars

acq

Mrs. Church—You say she was &a

war cofrespondent once
Mrs. Gotham—Yes. she w:

tary of a woman&#39; gtub-—

|

—y

Stagesnian.
Whea writing t&g Advertisers please

you saw the Adv. in thin paper

Doaue 9103 tasasarieg Bi
Po aii sito

Fes

= PUTNA FADTNL

aceon pent es anemoneSencar&gt; SR SLE ss DYE
Sl “ yawsr Sees SG



‘THE HOT CAKE PRICES

_A the Closing Out Sale of C. A. LEWI
t

Will still continue for another week. We still have plenty of the same kind of goods and at the same

prices which seems to be satisfactory to all purchasers. Remember that we sell you

2 Pounds of Granulated Suga or 50 pounds of Mentone Flour for -
= 1200S,

2 Pounds of Suga or 50 pound of Flour to each purchaser and $1.00 sack of Pillsbury Flour for 15

All kinds of SHOES for men, women and childern, leather and rubber. Men’ Rubber Boots se Over-shoes all kinds and styles

The Lambertville Rubber Goods, the best known all at Wholesale Prices. x

The Bed Clothing: Comforts, Blankets, Woolen and Cotto Feather Ticks

and Pillows. Also Carpets and Fumiture will be sold to the highest bidder, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

McMEAL FORST, Manager. -
Mentone, Indiana.

Letter from Washingt
(Continued From First

Mentose peopl would think wh
twenty-four miles is along way but;

Washington people don’t think so.
|

North Indiana News.
wurst

The Warsaw bos fund has
reached $5000 avd a company wrll

ba incorporated to have charge of

the construction of the building.

A thief stole « horse from AL N.

Blinkerd, east of Warsaw, last Sat-

urday night. drove it to the bome

of Perry Smith and there traded it

for one which suited him better.

Smith’s horse nor the thief has been

found, but the detectives are hunt-

ing.
ie

Seli Your Cream.

Tam now ready to buy cream

delivered at Mentone. For particu
lars call on me. Lewis Foor.

2 40 Chicago and Return Oct. 6

via Nickel Plate Road

Good on trains as follows: Special

leaving 12:33 p.m. Oct. 9. Regu-t
lar trains at 32S asm. 2:05 p. m.

Oct. 9 and 3:58 a.m. Oct. 10. Good

returning Oct. 11 Ask Agent or

write FP. Partin, T. P. A. Ft.

Wayne, Ind, 41-40

PILE GURE AT ROHS
HEW ABSORPTIO HETESS.

much difference where you buy.

yee may have an idea that our store and our clothes are not very differ-

ent from other stores and other clothes; that it doesn’t make very

Hart Scheffner @

Marx

clothes you& realize that such an

3idea is a mistake. These clothes

are different, they&#3 all wool, and
(c

that’s unlike most clothes offered |

to you. They&# perfectly tailor-

ed, and correct in every detail of

i

i

style and they fit.
=

It&# such clothes as these that

(e

zi

make this store different; you {el
el

can’t buy them elsewhere. You&#3

x

fe
see the difference when you fel
come in. fel

el
Suits $20 to $50. =—_——

Overcoats 16.5 to $3.00 &

ce sumer iments

Our Hat department is a
EeEESES5

a great place for men who are particular. You&#39;llfind the “Imperial” hat

that can’t be duplicated for $3.00. Other makes $3-00, $2.00, 1.50, 1.00

It’ time to think of Fall and Winter Underwear. Two. piece and Union Suits $1.00 to $7.00 per Suit.

Manhattan SHIRTS have no equal—$L.75 and $2.00. Home.of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Imperial Hats. Manhattan Shirts.

THE GLOBE, Warsew.
Cor Fare refunde from all point in Kosciusko county-with the purchas of $20 or over.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law - -

- - And Abstract

Money to Loan at Fixe per cent

interest and asmall commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete,
Abstract Records in the County. All orden

Promptly Attended to.

Thomas Block

Warsaw, -

—e—e—e—e—e—2—2—e—s— 0220

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Oppesite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Paone t2*

w are ws 2 Indian

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
amtee a fit to Suit, and in
faet it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around,

| State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

I make

the

Lighte Runsing
and Strongest FARN Wagon

~im th World: and the BEST

Seientifie Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialy

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court House.
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Ol Tim Memories.

The present publisher of tbe

sk

|

Gazerre took charge of the paper

on the

*

pennne railroad

t Fors W

Thursday n

at midnight fast

and died of his in

ies a few momertits later%as be

was being taken to the bospital,
Phe body was brought to Mentone,

and thence to hi home at Sevasto~
& pol Friday even

for th enefit offro the c

Baptist Church Notices.

Preaching services at Sevastopol,
Sunday morning and evening.

Prager at Mentone,

‘Tbursday evening 7:00 p.m.
B. ¥. P. U. Sunday evening 7:30

Topic, ‘Life lessons for me from

the book of Ephesians. Eph. 4:1-6,
25.32. Ethel Thompson, leader.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

peaple

meeting

Bowman— Meredith.
Miss Opal Meredith and Mr.

Elery G. Bowman were married at

the home of the bride’s parents,
‘Mr. and,Mrs. H. L. Meredith, at

12 o’clock, noon, Sept, 25, 709 in

the presence oi the families of, and

including the grandparents of both

bride and groom.
The event was a very beautiful

hhome wedding. Miss Hazel Bow-

man, sister of the groom, presided
atthe piano. During the playing

fof the Mendelsohn wedding march

the bridal party came forward and

took their place under a beantifal

arch of ferns, carnations and bridal

beantifal and im-

pressive ceremony was performed
by the Rev, Noah McUoy, pastor of

the U. B. church. Miss Phyllis
Meredith was the maid of honor

and Mr. Claude Bowman acted

best man. Following the

Amouy and congratulatious
wedding dinner was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman left at

-once for Indiauapolis on a week&#3

honeymoon trip, after which ‘they
will be at home to their friends at

7540 Union Ave., Chicago, INL
The bride is the youngest daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L, Meredith

and the groom is the son of Mrs.

. Bowman, of Chicago, Ill.

‘The young couple start out un-

der very fayorable circumstances

and take with them the good wishes

of their friends who trust that their

fondest hopes may be gratified. * *

as

cere-

a fine

An ordinance is up before the

city conneil of Chicago requiring
every steam railroad within the

city limits to change from steam to

electricity for motive power or quit
dping business within the city.
‘This is only another step toward

the electrification of all the roads in

the country and the banishment of

the smoke nuisance.

tts

An earthquake extended across

the country from west to east last

Monday morning about 3:55. It

was noticed quite generally through
southern Indiana and as far north

Pern. The disturbance lasted
about one minute.

tte

The science of happy home-
ing should belong to the course of

etudy in our publie schools. How

many of our teachers could teach

it?—Perry Pickwick.

ce? FT

Abe Martin says: +‘A retired

farmer allus interduces a. conversa-

tion by tellin’ about his rh eumatiz,
bub a very green pusson mentious

th’ weather fast.”

e232

There’s nothing supernatural, sa-

perbuman nor superstitious in the

fact that a preacher can add two

and make one.—Perry Pickwick.

‘issue of the Fort

Concerning the accident Friday’s
Wayne Sentine!

says: “Mr, Bidelman was about to

feave with the freight train, on

whieb he was fireman with Engineer}
T. W. Peity and they were at the

coal docks taking on a supply of

After the tender bad been

filled the young man got down from

the cab and as he alighted he was

strack by the eigine of incoming
G. R. & I. train No. 19 and hurled

aside with forse sufficient to break

his neck and fracture his right arm

in three places and bruise his right
side. The Barnett ambulance was

called and he was hurried to the

hospital, but bis injuries were such

that he lived only a few minutes

after the accident.

“The death was a shock, not only
to the family but to the entire com

manity and to the young lady fian

cee of Bidelman, Miss Ercie Ment-

zer, of Mentone. It is said they
were to have been married in No-

vember.

“The remains were turned over

to undertaker J. C. Peltier, who

prepared them for burial. ‘The be.

reaved father and a brother of the

deceased eame up at noon to accom-

pany the body to Mentone.” &

The funeral took place at_ the
Baptist church in Mentone on San.

day afternoon and was preached by
Rev. J. P, Green in the presence of

alarge audience. The burial was

vonducted by the Masonic order: in

accordance with the ritual of the

order. There has been handed us

for publication the following
Ov

Horac H. Biperwan was boro

in Sevastopol, Ind., Jan. 14, 1884,

died in Ft. Wayne, Ind., Sept. 23,

1909, ag 25 years, S months and 9

days.
He was made a ilaster Mason!

about two year ago, and always
seemed to think well of the order.

He was employed on the Penneyl-
vania railroad as fireman on one of

their trains and met his death by an

accident while on one of his runs.

It is reported that he wes well liked

by both his employers and hie fel-

low workmen, and had a large num-

ber of friends both at home and on

the road, and is everywhere spoken
of as a fine young man.

H leaves to grieve over his un-

timely taking away, his father,
mother, three brothers and a sister

aleo a large number of other rela-

‘|

tives.

fuel.

FUARY.

Cars ranning between Warsaw

and Mentone will be changed by
taking off the car heretotore due to

leave Warsaw at 10:40 p. m. and

this car will ran on Saturday only,
leaving Warsaw at 9:30 p. m.

For Sale or Trade.

A good six-room house in Men-

tone, 1} acres of land, well, cistern,

good frait; inquire at the Gazerrs

office.

Public Sale.
Jobo Bidelman and J. W. Hefttey

will sell at the Hettley farm 2 miles

south of Mentone, on Tuesday, Oct.

5, the following personal property:
6 horses, 5 cattle, 41 hogs and pigs,
40 sheep, a lot of farming imple-
ments, household goods, ete.

on Monday, June 20, 1885, just
three months after it was first es-

tablished. Mentone was yet a new

town,—less than three years old.

Not asingle business firm remains

today as we found it then. Not a

doctor, lawyer, teacher,
preacher and but few citizens re-

main who were here then, A. C.

Manwaring was in the same bdusi-

ness then that he is now but with 3

different partner, He was then

conducting a general store with bi

brother Loren on the site now oceu

pre by the Farmer’s Bank, but

singe then he has changed about a

number of times, having been en-

gaged in different kinds of business

in Mentone, Silver Lake and Chica-

go.
In looking over the first

the Gazerre of which we had

charge we find among the advertis-

ers who have gone out, the follow-

ing names:

W

F

Sarber,
RC Railsback,
CE Doane,
W T Leonard,
H C Doane,

single

iesue of

George Kime,
W W Kime,
W

SH

Lantz,
Hayden Rae,
W L Carmack,

RJ Lambert, J W Sellers,
Geo. W Jefferies, D W Lewis,

Wm. Molienhour, LS Clayton,
Samuel Garrison, Dr. Sarguy,
Dr. Chandler, Dr. Robinson.

Some of the retired business men

whose names then appeared in the

paper and who yet live in town are:

Albert Tucker, MeM. Forst,
James Cox, Wm. Hutson.

In trying to recali some of the

ordinary citizens of that time who

- since.ma their: cmar in he
world we can only think-of Lem L.

Latimer who has kept his head far

abeve the surging stream of time

and has grown from a mere boy un-

til he is now one of the largest
hardware dealers iu this part of the

country, aud having outgrown his

residence on north ‘Tucker street, is

just now engaged in building one of

the most elegant homes in this part
of the country. Lem was one of

the first solicitors for the Gazxerre

and he bas stood by the paper

through all of it’s troubles.

But there are others. Sam Ment

zer was then a partner with A. C.

Manwaring in the Nickel Plate

flouring mills and bas been actively
connected with the interests of the

town ever since. Albert Tucker

“who was then one of the bustling
business men and builders of the

town is now retired to the comforts
and quiet of a pleasant home where

he enjoys the fruits of his active

life. MoM, Foret has.continued in

active business life all these years
until about a year ago when he dis—

posed of his interest in his atore,
but with that movement be did not

lay down any of bis hustling quali-
ties as will be seen by hie energetic
step as he moves about town mak-

ing everything go ‘Th he comes up
againat.

The following items are taken

fromthe first issue of the paper an-

der the new management.
date is

June 20, 1885,

The Mollenhour Bros. are hard at
work on the new Opera building.

Mr Clifford, ex-foreman inthe
zxrrE office, went to Valparaiso,

|

CO

Toc
Ed. Gogs, who served as foreman |®

in the Herald office at ‘Warsaw, as-

sumes the same relation to the Ga-
aerrs-HERALD.

P. A. Blue, of Sevastopol, was in
town last week on his way to Colo-
rado, Texas, to look after his inter-
est in a large cattle ranch there.

© to Meptone on the Fourth.
A foretaste of What may be expect-
ed can even now be‘observed by the
patriotic smell of the exploded fire-
cracker.

On Monday of last week F. Storms.
had

a

fine cow killed on the railroad
by west bound train No. 39. This
is the second occurrence of this
kind happening in the last week.

The} Pt

ab
e

other cow belonging t6 Andrey

of printer&#3 in

nice little ad. which may b

another column. He me:

suys and says what he means.

Te gather strawberries on a fros:

ty morning is rather an unfrequent
occurrence but it was done

i

section on Tuesday of las

Eli Fruex who has been 5:

for the Mentone Machine & N

ty Works has gone to Obian, Tenn...

to work ina saw llowned by A.
Cook, formerly of this place.

The sale of W. T. L
rare Stock to-W.

complete last week
placedin full posses:
zerre Wishe Mr. Sar

Th Ga-

place with strawberries from P. W.
Snoke’s garden. The samples left

at this offic were the finest we have
seen this season.

A couple of young bloods from

Bloomingsburg, under theinfluence
of old whiskey, made the silent
hour of midnight hideous Saturday
night by tryi wetosing “Carry me

back to Old Virginia.”

Wn. Everly, o Palestine, made a

business call to this place Wednes
~

He is still engaged in the
school supply trade.

The seventeen year locugts have

put in an appearance quite numer-

ously. Their periodical visits is a

probiem for the scientists. ®

Sixteen pupils graduated at the
cement exercises at Burket

on i Saturday. Ezra Railsback
and rlie Sellers, of this place

were among the number.

A court of inquiry consisting of

Dr. Chandler of this place, Dr.

Davison, of Warsaw, and Justices
Eiler and Rickel was held in War-
saw last week to determine on the

allege insani of Mrs. -Miller liv-

ing im the ity of Sevastopol
The court adjud the lady insane.

son township, were visiting schools

in this section Thursday and gave
the Gazerrse a friendly

We are creditab
there was an inter

on the streets Thu:
GAzerre reporter w

where h failed to

leading (de)tails,—lucky
the fellow who did got severel bit-
ten.

The Ft. Wayne Gazette and the
Albion News are enthusing on the

Gold Spike prospects. No doubt it
is a dead sure thing.

On Wednesday evening of last
week a meteor weighing 1 tons fell,
imbedding one hatt of itself in the
earth, near New Brunswick, Knox
county, Ind.

A Rhode Island man tried a new

way of committing suicide last
week. He seated himself on a keg

of powder and touched a blaze to it.
The powder went off and so did the
man.

There is a place in Chicago called
“Little Hell;” simply todistinguish

it from the large portions of the
city,no doubt.

The president of the “‘Gold
Spike’’ has been made one of the
ditch commissioners of Kosciusko
county.— Albion New Era.

Fully a dozen houses are now in

process of construction in MentoneEn what indicates a healthy growth
is the fact that the new Bunloi
are of a substantial and tasty con.

struction.

A few practical illustrations have
been manifest within the past week
or two showing why it would be a

benefit to Mentone to be incorporat-
ed. The vender of cheap wares on

our streets could be required to pay
a license fee to balance the taxes

id by our resident merchants
who do legitimate business. Stock
could be kept up, which would fre-

uently be a saving of property
both to stock owners and others.
Those. hoodlums Who make night
hideous by _thei drunken brawls
could ea: be run in by a good
Marshal, arm *ith legal author

and a goo club. A uniform grade
for the side walks be established
which would add much to the beauty

of the streets, ete. But we will al-
low others who have been residents
of the place longer to continue the

discussion. The colunms of this

paper will be open for the pros and
cons of this and all other live issues.

‘Fo be Continued.

Farmers.
want your wheat at the Star

now under new manage-
See us before you sell.

C. Cuxxiscuam, Proprietor.

Count Supt. Anglin in company
. teusteeof-Harri-,
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aottar is b

North Indiana Notes. Treate Righ
Jleven cases of typhoid fever are

reported at Wakarusa.

The th Ind. regiment will!

‘|
held their reunion at Angola Oct. 7

A da counterfeit silver

reulated in the vi-

cinity of Ft, Way It is so well

executed that unless closely seruti

[nized it appears genuine.
An alligator’:

g
was sent from|

the south to Nat Littre of North
Judson and placed on exhibition in

the warm sunshine in the front win-

[do where it hatched and a young
‘gator is now the attraction.

Charles Miller aed his new wife

of Kuox, started to Indianapolis on

their honeymoon trip in a big tour-

ing car. In the suburbs of Logans-
port they started down a very stee

hill with the brakes out of order.

At the foot of the hill the machine

left the road, ram over a cement

walk, knocked down twenty feet of

a front yard fence and ran into a

kitchen, knocking the side of the

house in, breaking the farniture
and dishes and scaring the cook

most to death. Miracalous as it

may see nO one was hurt. The

was
ib

the

.

di:

te the house pai for and the happy
couple went on their way rejoicing.

2s

Akron.
Mrs. Dayid Secor, of near Akron

died Sept. 16, age se.

The Akron News says: “The

barn where Martha Pearson lives

west of town on the Ulerich farm

was blown off last Wednesday.”
Look in the lake for it.

The. Akron _Ne is worki
fRteeth an ered
poration of the town. In this one

particular only Akron is bebind

other towns of its size.

The Akron News goes for the

town pump and says it is a disgrace
tothe town, Get your old town

incotporated and then fix your

pump. Just come over and see

ours. Its a dandy; well 80 feet

deep, water pure, cold and inex-

haustible, iron pemp, works easy,
tinen the side, cement platform,
cement water trough with cover

for watering your team, ete. Come

to Mentone when you’re thiraty.
eae

Mrs. Henry Zambaugh, of near

Argos, died Sept. 18, aged 71.

Henry Robbins Jr. and Raby
Eaton, of Argoe, were married

Sept. 18.

District convention of the W. F.

M. S. of the M. E. charch will be

held in Argoe, Oct. 18-19,

a)

Bremen.

Noah Nicholas of Bremen for illegal
selling of liquor.

Crietena Mikel, of Breme and

Irwic Keyser, of near Plymouth
were married on Saturday.

aa

Etna Green.
Dr, Danfee, of Etna Green, - ie

quite cefiously ill at the home of

hie eon. .

Gale Stockbéerger, of Etna Green,

fell off the back porch and was bad-

ly bruised.

Chas. Thomas, of Etna Green,

who had been working for Elle-

worth Cook, west of Warsaw for

several years, mysteriously disap-

peared about two weeks ago, No

reagon can be assigne as he was a

man cf good habits and umarried.

H Jeft two good suits of clothes

and a bank account with consider-

able due him.

a

Fulton
Sam Reed, of ‘Falton was badly

hurt on Friday by having a lead of

jsente the

Suit has been filed in court against
|°

NO. 39.

The Akron News saya:

Mary Harter’s farm

SMe,

bome is pear-

fins completion since it was moved

back from 2ts old position to make

lyoom far tie Wineas. Roterar:

ban bos been a long
bat she k de

eatment receivedighted w

fer, who repre.

people in tha
She informs us that

Mr. Stansifer did everything he a

greed to do in the early negotiations
and even much more. The incon-

veniences to her home oceassioned

by the’ move were so much more

than Mr. Stansifer anticipated in

the outset, that at settlement last

week, he gave her fifty dollars more

than the contract called for. Mr

and Mrs. Harter certainly have oc

easion to be grateful to Mr. Stansi-

ferand the Winona company for

the manly and honorable treatment

received at their hands We un-

derstand that the Orr family are al-
So pleased with the treatment ac-

corded them by Mr. Stansifer,”?

transaction.

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas the great and supreme

Roler of the uni

has in his in-

finite -wisdom, removed from our

midet one of our worthy and es-

teemed brothers, Horace H. Bidel-

man, who by the faithful discharge
of his duties in the organization,
makes it eminently befitting that we

record cur appreciation of him,
Therefore,

Resolved, That his sudden re-

movat from our midst leaves a

vacancy and a shadow that will be

realized by all the members of the

}fzaternity, and will prove aserioun»--
loss to the community and the

Lodge. That, with dee sympathy
with the bereaved relatives of the

deceased, we express our hope that -

even so greata loss to us all may
be over-ruled for good by Him who

doeth all thiags well.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon the

records of Mentone Lodge No. 576

F. A. A, M. of which he was a

imember, a copy be’ printed in the

Tr-County Gazerrs, and a copy
be torwarded to his bereaved father

and mother. Cc W. Snarer.

J. F. Bowman.

E. M. Eppixces,

The Flying Machine.
The flights of airships at Rheims,
France,—thirteen hundred of them

in a single week without one serious

injury—have kindled the imagina-
tion of the world. What does the

future hold in store for mankind?

‘At was but two years ago that Far=

man won the prize offered for 3

flight of one kilometer—tive-sixthe °

fa mile. Last month he sailed

118 miles. A dozen factories in

France alone are advertising aero-

planes for sale. Fifty-two orders,
it is reported, were received in one

week by the’makers of the Bleriot

monoplane. ‘The aeroplane in

incipient stages,” remarks the Chi-

cago Tribune, ‘compares more than

favorably with Watts’ first Steam
engine and the original locomotive
and steamboat. It has made steady
progress uige ite firat ascent and

there is no doubt now that it has

come totay. It would berash, to

affirm in the era of overcoming
seeming imposaibilitie that aerial

tion will not become as

fixed a fact as land transportation,
and that the airship will not be as

safe and comfortable as the railroad

train, the ocean liner, or the auto-

mobile—possibly safer than the

latter.” (‘What the fiying maehine

will be and do fifty years hence,”

says the Baltamore Sun, ‘is #

thought hich sp stagge the

imagination.”

‘Continued on Fi tthPage.
—The Gazette $1.00 per year.



THE FORUM.

Down to Hicks’ grocery store
furiff’s all a settled score;
Income tax is voted on,

Deficit’s all paid on gone,

Naval call

Tnmigration laws “i changed,
Aud we found, on settlin’ these,
‘Time to lick the Japanese.

But we can&#3 agree at al

Where to build the city all
Down to Hicks’ roere store

Africa, ain&#3 dar more;

Hicks traced Ted : route by rail

With a dried salt herrins’s tail

Ou a map, and Homer Pry
Drawed us all a tsetse fly

On a paper sack that Finn

Bought some boneless codfish in.

Ba we ain’t got figgered out
mail on our new

store

more

in
g

’ done it risht.

alius keeps in touc!

world’s crowned heads an’

very Little goes

abroxd but what he knows.

An’ he s

“Who&#39;ll

to Treadwell Pew:

arge them herrings

y.
in Saturday Evening

Booth

The Second

B Katherin L Gr

EEE PE A AY

When Davis, the theatrical booking

agent, arriv a t his office just a bit
y leading to it

y o peo-

in after
th sighs

Tnditrerep they
him, seating thems

relief, boredom, fatigue and worrl

ment in his waiting room. With never

so much asa glance at them he stalk-

ed through and slammed the door of

his private office with a sharp, decid-
y we day morni

H ha seen the

bright, hon fac fill with despais at

his curt “nothing doing” with no more

feeling in his heart than if his words

had been merely a cheery greeting in-

stead of death dealing to their hopes.
After the first half hour the conversa-

tion in the outer office dragged and

finally died out, while the patient
waiters anxiously watched for any

movement on the part of Davis, whose

form could be discerned through the

ground glass door.

At last the entry door opened wide,
and with measurea step and slow a

man entered—tall, with brightly burn-

ing e hair a dit long and curling.
A silk hat (a relic of better and more

prosperous days) reposed in awe im-

posing grandeur on the iron-srey
curls, while a frock coat and light

trousers, evidently from those same

old prosperous days, completed an ap-

pearance which commanded respect.
With a calm, critical eye he gazed,

half disdainfully, half cynically, at the

occupants of the room. So, these

were present-day actors—of the new

school. The disdainful look changed
to one of condescending pity as his

gaze lingered on two ung fellows

talking together.

“What&#39;s the story,
saying.

“Oh, T&#3 framed up a single,” came

Rillie’s reply, “and Davis has prom:

ised me a tryout. Work in one, sing a

few songs, spring a bunch of gass,
mix in a few steps, then do a quick
getaway. Just the stuff for parks and

moving picture houses, you know,
kia.

‘The tall man dropped into a seat

on the speaker&#3 left. “Can you in-

form me, sir,” he asked ceremonious-

ly, “how long Mr. Davis is usually en-

gaged at this hour?”

“Can tel itall depends,” respond-
“Got an appointment with

Billie?” one was

N no,” came the dignified an-

swer, “I merely dropped in to say

good morning and—er—to see how
things are conducted in minor book-

ing offices of this—er—description.
“What&#39; your specialty?” ask Bil

je.

“Specialty!” The fine note’ of un-

disguiseqd horror and repudiation
drought a scarlet flush to the ques-
tioner’s face. “I, sir, am a Shakspe-

rian actor of the old schoo). I en-

tered this ‘business when om had to

be an actor born and bred, sir. I am

hourly expecting a wire in reply to

my acceptance of a Broadway engage-
ment. 1, sir, played with Booth—I am

an actor, sir! He rose and cast a

withering look at the crushed Billie,

and as if to complete the latter’s hu-

miliation, Davis’ office boy entered and

called: “Mr. Warrington Dangerfeld
here?” and the tall man with a truly

Booth-Shaksperian sweep of the hand

followed him into the private office.
A silence fell on the crowd. broken

at last by a low, deep whistle from

Billie as he repeated softly, “I am an

actor, sir!” The office boy yeappeared,
and Billle grabbed him by the arm,

saying: “Say, kid, how long ia Booth

the Second going to stay there?”
“Aw, not long,” the boy replied.

“Some guy phoned the boss he was

due here and to treat him right for

old time’s sake— a real has-been,
you know.

The conversation stoppe abruptly)
as Mr. Dangerfela appeared in the

dcorway, and with head held high he

swung majestically to the door, then

as if the of Bil-

lie, whose aim was a tryout im the

park or moving picture house, he

again cast a pitying look at him and

bowed in haughty condescension;
then the for clos webi him.

. *

The fett ing Thurs Billie,

armed with his “excess” (one grit
rather the worse for wear), landed at

Weston and looked about in disgust
as the train pulle out of the station.

“Gee whiz!” he muttered, “I&#3 bet

they ain&#3 had a show here since

‘Uncle Tom’ ten years ago. Every
mother’s son has to be in bed by 9

o&#39;clo and up at 4—and@ this is the

in the un
tures wowd

Billie made

arsed h

h
rand then went

of to Kill time until the show besan

An act was on when he returned,

and he stepped to the wings—then an

incredulous ety broke from his lips,
ana he grabbed the stage munager.

zg he asked in a loud

was the brief reply.
on—what

just Warrington—humor-
teller—one of the old

put now he’s down and

that

. ang his act& punk.
his forchead. “Gee

be murmured: “poor ald Booth

nged his name and

Gee whiz.”

ington made his exit,

accompanied by feeble and unenthus-

: applause. He looked at Billie

in havghty indifference, then a gleam
of recognition shon in his eyes.

‘Ah, m friend,” he said, a dull

flush showing under his makeup, “L

litne thought to meet you here. Your

—er—remark in Mr. office rel-

ative to—er—moving picture houses

gave me an idea, one which will put

me in touch with the greater prob-
lems of human nature, I decided to

play one of these—er—places, and

thus give the audience an opportun-
ity of witvessing something really

good.” He turned with the old ma-

jestic air ang made his way to his

dressing room, leaving Billie speech:
less In open-mouthed astonishment.

“Gee-whiz,” he murmured, as the

door closed behing Mr. Warrington

mgcrfeld; “but he’s game. Poor old

h the Second.”—Boston Post.

used

Just then Warr

IT COMES HIGH.

Cost of Beautiful Toys to T. W. Law:

son and Sir T. J. Lipton.

Yachting in its advanced form Is a

millionaire’s sport, One of the most

modern steam yachts costs about

$300,000 to build and $8,000 a month

to maintain, A S7-foot pleasure sloop

may cost $18,000. As to racing, Cap-
tain James C. Summers says, in

Country Life in America:

“Now that the question of a new

challenge for the America’s cup from

Sir Thomas J. Lipton, for a race in

1910, is being agitated, it may be of

interest to note, in passing, that the

construction of a challenger and a

defender, and the expense of keep-
ing them in commission for four

months covering the period of trial

raves and of the actual’ races, costs

th owner half a milion dollars. a
ly be added

$

xpenses for towing, boats nit
ed as tenders to carry spare spars and

sails and on which the crew is fed

and lodged, and for the entertainment

of guest during the races,

S a matter of fact, it cost Thom-

as W, Lawson of Boston $205,034.80

to build and equip the Independence
and to keep her in commission for

three months. Of this amount only
$75.000 went for the first cost ‘of the

hull, spars and rigging. ‘The salls—
26 of them—cost $19,997.82 and they

weighed seven tons. They contained

16,848 yards of canvas. The first

mainsail cost $2,932.50 and the sec

$1,704 was paid for a

silk spinnaker, and her five jib top
sails of different sizes cost $1,251.85.

“The skipper of the Independence,
Captain ‘Hank’ Haif, received $4,000
for his services for the season, the
mate got $1,500, the second mate $1.-
590.60 (Mmeluding extras), the stew

ard $1,000, and the sailors—abont 30)

of them—$10,127.50, Bonuses, amount-

ing to $12.593, were pa te the crew

as prize money, and to mechanics for

extra work, Medical attendan cost

$300 and $10,097.50 was paid for

water, ice, Tefreshments and cigars.”

Girl With Tenor Voice.
Miss Ruby Helder, whose first com

cert (given at Queen&# Hall on Wed:

nesday week) excited considerable in-

terest, is a Bristol girl of 18 endowed
with a pure tenor volce of wonderful
Tange and power, She is now qual
fying for oratorio and recently sus-

tained the entire tenor role in per

formance of “The Measiah.&quot;—

Formosa, with its population of

3,000,000, is renu Hi Enitonneck and neck

gar, Each Sen * value e «
000,000 t 1907.

Neqt Storage Box for Vegetables.
Instead of keeping the vegetables in

barrels or boxes scattered all over the

cellar, I have made a set of storage
bins, Iteok six drygoods boxes and
bolted them together as shown in the

drawing. I put legs on them to hold
them off the floor and a cover on the

box. Then I painted on the boxes the
names of the vegetables we senerally

store. This makes a neat and handy
storage bin, and is. well worth the lit-

tle time it takes to make it. Before

we had this bin we stored the different

vegetables in barrels, boxes, washtut
lard cans, or any receptacle that ha

pened to be at hand when we harvest.

€
cARROTS| BEETS

ed the crop. These were

about the cellar promiscuously,
sometimes we knew where to find what

we wanted and sometimes we did not.

There is nothing more satisfying to a

farmer&#39; wife than to be able to take

a friend into a cellar where everythi

is neat and in order.—A. O. Griner in

Farn and Home.

Ventilation of Stable,

E

=

Here’s a good method of ventilating
an ordinary stable. Intake flues ane

constructed in the side walls. The ven-

tilation flues will take up considerable

space but are more efficient than a

single flue. Openings are at or near

the floor level and the tops several feet
above the ridge of the roof. Caps or

cowls may be placed over them to keep
out rain and snow,

Another arrangem of flue which

is quite effective In securing ventila-

tion, The opening in the center of B

may be provided with a shutter to

Prevent too rapid movement of air.

Separate outlets may be provided or

the single cupola as shown.

falfa: for the Diary.
Successful dairy farming depends a

great deal on growing the necessary
feed on the farm. City milkmen can

buy high-priced feeds and make a

profit, but farmers who ship longer
distances require all the advantage

they can get. Alfalfa is getting to be
one of the most important dairy feeds.
It can be grown in almost any part of
the country where there is sufficient

moisture within reach of the long tap-
root, provided that there is no rock

to interfere with its growth. If you
never tried alfalfa, commence now by
fitting a small piece of ground very
carefully and make it very rich on

top. The new plants are delicate and
require careful feeding until they get
started, Most failures are caused by

insufficient preparation of the seed bed.

‘Teating Breeds for Milk.
In testing several. breeds of cows

the Virginia Experiment Station found
that “in profits on milk the Holsteins

led with $4.92 per individual per
month; the grades were second with

$4.27. The most profitable cow was

Buckeye DeKol, who milked twenty-
one months, gave 12,4984 pounds of
milk and 524.24 pounds of butter. The
profit on the milk was $201.05 and on

the butter $41.51.”

Our Farm Preaucts.
‘This country each year produces more

corn than all the other countries of
the world combined—2,927,000,000 out
‘of 8,888,000.000 bushele. It grows more

wheat than anv other country in the
‘world— out of 3,108,000.000

bushels. It produces more oats than

any other country in the world—T54,-
000,000 out of 8,582,000,000 bushels. It

is the third largest producer of barley
in the world, 153,000,000 bushels—only
7,000,000 bushels less than Germany,
with Russia leading.

Raising Chickens.

The greatest drawback to the chick:

en business is that there is not a day&#
let-up in the steady routine of work

from the time an egg is pipped until

the ax closes the hen’s history. It is

natural after the pullets are feathered

out and weaned and the roosters sep

arated from them to let up a little

in the care bestowed on them. Thi

is great mistake if winter eggs are

expected. If there is one thing more

than another that the average poultr:
man is liable to err in it is lack of

fresh air in the coops at night.” Slip

out some hot night about 11 o&#39;
and you will per he the thun:

thump of resiles

around against each oth
vain for a cool, airy spot to

comfort. Or in morning take

whiit of the fetid, unwholesome air

f letting the chickens out, and
y

will realize that night spent under

such conditions must prevent the

steady, healthy growth necessary for

best results. This condition of affairs

is liable to be worse with incubator

chivkens, because they are’ raised in

larger flocks and the tendency is ta

crowd them more after taking them

from the brooders.

When Heus Are Moulting.
One of the difficulties in poultry

raising is to get the hens to molt ea:

so that they will be ready to lay
in the fall and winter, when eggs are

high. Left to themselves, hens will

take long time to molt, and will not

finish until cold weather sets in. They

will not then lay until early spring
and all the profits for the winter

months are lost. At the poultry in-

stitute held in Denver by the Color:

ao Agricultural Colege, 3. R. Wi

son, a poultry man of long experience.
gave his method of controlling the

molting of hens. As soon as the hens

are through laying he turns them on al

falfa, feeding them dry bran only, in

addition. Under this treatment they

get thin. Then he feeds them a mixed

ration of grains and meat, giving a

Hight feed in the morning an all they
wil eat at noon and t Under

this treatment they finis molting
quickly, get new feathers and begin
laying in September. By October

they are in full laying condition and

make a profit through the fall and

winter.

To Make the Hens Lay.
If the hens don’t lay, turn them out

and let them dig and hunt in the

round for food, is the advice of T. F.

MeGrew, in the Country Gentleman.

Bury small grain where they will find

it when they dig. This will induce

them to hunt, and while thus employ:
ed they will find bugs and worms that

will quicken the production of eggs. It

is well to follow this plan as soon as

the spade will turn the ground, for it

adds vigor and strength to the hens

and insures strong, healthy chicks. The

not work, she will not lay. If she will

not lay, her life should end, and her

ct careass grace the table. You can

rest assured that the indolent hen is

a nonproducer; soon she becomes too

fat to lay and too tough to be eaten.

Anta and Lice.

When ants are seen running up and

down fruit trees an examination will

usually disclose the presence of plant
lice on the branches and teaves. As

is well known to expert orchardists,
most plant lice are attended and cared

for by ants, and the presence of ants
may serve as an indication of infesta
tion of plant lice. Under such circum.

stances the ants do no harm to the

plant except in the way of assisting
in the distribution of plant lice.

Late Weeds in_

a_

Garden.

Weeds in the gardé during the

months of August and September will

produce seed before they are noticed,

stocking the ground with weed seed

for next year. The garden should be

kent free from weeds until frost. This

will save considerable labor in_ the

wing of vegetables, as most of the

wark required is due to the weeds and

grass that come up in the early sea-

son,

A Cheap Insceticide.

Some gardeners use lime and tobac-

co water for destroying many insects

which prey on plants. A half bushel

of lime is emptied into a barrel of wa-

ter, together with a bucketful of to

bacco stems. This ia well stirred up,

and after it has settled for a day or

two the clear water is syringed over

bushes, Killing afl insects that come

within its reach.

, Grafting Wittew.

A horticultural curiosity is to be

seen in the garden of Gloucester

Loage, Portsmouth Road, near Lon

don. A gooseberry bush, 2 currant

bush and an elderberry tree are grow-

ing high up on a willow tree, to which

they have by some “means become

grafted. All are fluorishing and fruit

is forming on the gooseberry and cur

rant bushes.

TO LIVE FOREVER.

Thomas Edison has perfected a stor

yage baliary whic he says will last

Peach Marmalade.

Peel and stone the peaches and!

weigh them. Allow three-quarters of aj.
pound of sugar to each pound of the

fruit. Put the fruit into-the preserv/
ing kettle and set at’ the side of th
ange, where it will come gradually to,

the boil. Stew until tender and bro

ken, drain, off the superfiuous Tiquia,
add the sugar and cook steadily for ten!

ninutes more. Just before taking from

the fire stir in a tablespoonful of lem

on juice for every pound of peaches
Take at once from the fire and seal.

Vegetable Ma

Peel the vegetable an ¢cu it Inte

squares of uniform size, about an inch

square if the vegetable is youns and

tender. Cover with salted/ boili

water and cook for fifteen minutes,

until tender. Drain, handting careful

ly not to break the squares, and keer
hot while a white sauce is prepared.
Put the marrow into a heated vegeta
ble dish, pour the well-seasoned white

sauce over it and serve.

Corn Pudding.

Grate the corn from six full ears,

Whip three eggs light. add to them a
pint of milk, stir in the grated cora,!

season with salt and pepper and a tea-

spoonful of sugar, add a tablespoonful
of melted butter, beat all hard and

turn into a greased pudding dish. Bake

until the pudding is’set and serve in

the dish in which it was cooked. This

is a delicious vegetable to eat with

roast or broiled meat or poultry.

Corn Fritters.

One dozen ears of peep 0’ day corn,

or half a dozen ears of country gen-

tleman. Scrape from the cob and mix
with a tablespoonful of flour, one-half

teaspoonful of baking powder, one

quarter of a teaspoonful of salt and

one egg well beaten. Drop by spoon-
fuls on a hot greased griddle ané

bake slowly so as to be well done

through, and be very careful that

they do not burn.

Canned Stewed Tomatoes.

Pour boiling water over the tomatoes

and slip off the skins, Lay the toma-

toes in a colander as you d this, that

the juice may drain off. Put the toma:

toes into a preserving kettle and bring
slowly to a boil. Stew for fifteen min-

ute, dipping off any superfiuous liquor,
season with salt and pour the boiling
mass into vegetable jars, filling them

to the brim, and seal immediately.

Jelly Jumbles,

Cream one-half cup butter with one

cup sugar, and one egs, one-half tea-

spoon soda dissolved in one-half cup
sour milk and flour enough to roll

Roll about one-fourth inch thick, cut

with Discuit cutter and from half of
these cut out the center with a large

thimble. Spread jelly over the biscuit

halves, cover with the doughnut halves

and bake. These are very nice.

Tomato soup.

Wash and quarter two quarts of to

matoes and two onions. Add three

cloves, a little thyme and allow all to

cook for half an hour. Rub thfough
a wire sieve, and return the juice to

the kettle. Add a luenp of butter, a lit-

tle flour and sugar with salt and pep

per to taste. Let cook for three min-

utes and serve with cubes of toast.

2 Drop
Cream one cup of butter with two

cups of sugar; add one cup of molasses,
one of cold coffee, one of chopped rz

sins, two beaten eggs, two teaspoontulg
of baking soda and four of groun

cloves dissolved in the cold coffee. Add

seven cups of flour, mix well, roll out,
cut into cookies and bake.

Peanut Sandwiches.

Shell and skin freshly roasted pea

nuts and roll them to fine crumbs ou

a pastry board. Add salt to taste, and
mix the powdered nuts with enough
fresh cream cheese to make a paste
that cam be easily spread on unbut.

tered bread. Keep in a cool, damp
Place until wanted.

Short Suggestions,
A few shreds of candied orange peel

will give a delicious flavor to a bread

pudding.

Always use lard to grease your cake

pans, as the salt in the butter causes

it to stick to the pans.

It is better to wipe over meat with

@ wet cloth than to immerse it in water

or let water run over it.

A aponging with a solution of one

part ammonia to ten parts of water is

said to brighten the colors in a faded

carpet,
Don’t light. the kitchen fire unleas

there is water in the boiler. If not

the rush of cold water is liable to

crack the boiler.

It you want to keep your desserts
on the top of the ice place a newspa-

per over the ice and your dishes never

slip off or tip over.

Select a dozen or s0 of the smooth-

est and largest splints from the new

broom and lay they away to use in test-

ing cake when it is

When one’s foot is slightly injured
and the clothes add to the discom-
fort, a small hatbox placed in the bed
is found useful. The foot can be slip-
ped into it and the box supports the

‘weight of the covers.

ent propell the pree
power.

Prof. Munyon says it is only a ques-
tion of time until a remedy is discov
ered that will supply the waste of the
human body, so that one may live on

|

almost indefinitely, barring accidents.

This seems almost good to be true,
but nothing seems to be impossible ‘n

these days when we consider the fy-
fing machine and the wireless tele

Prof Munyon has certainly revola-

;
Honized the practice of medicine. He

oes not believe in building hospitals
for consumptives. He says that com

|
sumption can always be traced to a

a Cure a cold and you -prevent
consumption. His Cold and Cough

Remedy will break up almost any form

of a cold in a few hours and positive:
ly prevent Bronchitis and Pneumonia.

To convince the medical world and

people in general of the truth of his

claims he has distributed millions of
rials of the Cold Cure, absolutely free,
from, the leading newspaper offices

| throughout the country, and the cures

morphine, cocaine or any

rug. They seem to relieve the head,
throat and luags almost immediately,

In order that no one may be de

prived of this remedy he has placed
it wit all the dru: throughout
the United States for the small sum of

cents, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. and with each bottle he

gives this guarantee: “If Munyon&#3
Cold and Cough Cure does not do all

that is claimed for it, I will refund

your money.”
There are four advantages in taking

Munyon’s Remedies. First, they are

absolutely harmless. Second, they are

phasant to take. Third, they relieve

almost immediately. Fourth, they cost

aothing unless they give satisfaction.

Munyon’s Guide to Health sent free

gn request. Munyon Remedy Ca,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Wis Experience Usctaly

The prodig son, repentant,
any rate, w of the diet

reed upon
ni

lice system, had experi
f heart and joined the church.

rood sisters were discussing his desir-

ae

ov,

mbler— they ‘a
a danke steer

“oqe a JB exclaimed Mrs. Up-
a help he will be in

gettin e our ehurch fairs.”&quot;—Phita-
flelphia Record.
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STEADILY SRE WORSE.

A Typleal Tale of

©

of

Saterim from

Sick Kidney

Mrs. L. C. Fridley, 10 N. Main
St, Delphos, Ohio, says: “Five or

six years ago I besan
to suffer with kidney

trouble and grew
steadily worse until

my health was all bro.
v For weeks

could notwitho beng helped.
My back was stiff and
painful, I was tired

and langui an when Twas able t¢

g around could not do my work.
e first box of Doan’s Kidney Pillshel me so much that I kept on

using them until rid of every symp
tom of kidney trouble. During the
past three years I have enjoyed excel
Tent health.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold
by all dealers, 50 cents a box. Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. ¥.

eft a Name Behind Him,

Daniel—Hello, Jim! Who.be yew

wdigging that ‘ole for?
Jim—Old Lawyer Skinner—&#39;e died

yesterday.
Daniel—Oh, what complaint?
Jim—Not a word o° complaint. Fam-

ily rather pleased than otherwise—

Ally Sloper’,
Constipation causes an aggravates

many serious diseas Tt is thor

oughly cured by Dr. Pierce&#39 Pleasant
Pellets. ~T favorite fa laxative.

AM the Conventences,
Mr, Stoplate had showed Miss Ter-

sleep all his imitations of famous act-

‘ors, and she had made a bluff at a:plauding. Then he asked, “Do
think I ought to go on the stage?”

“Oh, you don&#3 have to £0 on a stage
if you&#3 thinking of going,” she an-

swered. “We are inside the city lim-
its, and an owl car goes every halt
hour.”

Shortly sitt that, he went—Cleve-
land Lead

Rala Men in Danger
A lady in Clayton, N. J, was caring

for her hair when the tonic exploded,
badly burning her and furnishing more

excitement in the neighborhood than @

croupy baby. The pure food people
should look into this, for as long as ex-

plosive hair tonic is sold the bald man

3a sitting on a confined volcano.—Min=
is Journal.

“DODDS
KIDNEY



DOCT
ADVISE
OPERA

Cured by LydiaPinkham’ &

Vegetabl Compoun
Pa Paw, Mich.—“I suffered teAaficiolst

Di fromfema
y includin

Ano Operation Avoided,
Chica; wi women

know wh tha wonderful

i

anediciLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.

pou has done for me. Two of the
st doctors in Chicago said I would

die if I did not have an Cyt. and
never thought of seeing a well day

again, Ihadasmall cee

se

an female

Hop so that I si aA friend recommeEy
Pinkham’s Vegetable Gom

and it made me a well woman.”—Mrs.
Langdon St,

ia E. Pinkham’: & Vegetabl ie Com-und Made from root and herbs,

ha proved to be the

o

most succes
ly for curing the worst forms offem ills, includin displacement

infammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, bing-down feeling, flatulency, indige:

tion, and nervous prostration. It cos
but a trifle to try it, and n result
has been worth’ millions
suffering women.

fii:
TOILET ANTISEPTI
Keep the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un-

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, so an tooth preparations

alone cannot

izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-

cellence and econ-

omy, Invatuable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At

drug and toilet

WITH “HEALTH ARO BEAUTY&quot; GOOK GENT FREE

T PAXTO TOILE 0, Brs Ma

SIG. HEADA
Posttive oured bt

oo Littl Fille.ha ane relieve

{tress trom Dyspepsia, In-

‘digestion and Too Hearty

Genvin Must Bear
Fao- Signatur

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

On Rain Day
A Fish Bran Slicker

will kee you dry
And give you full value ia

comfort and lon

$3.00
SUARARTEED WATERPR

Bold by first-class Retailers the country
+ Send for our Free Gatalogn

in
A.J. TOWER CO. ~QWER

Boeron. U.S.A,

TOWER CANADIAN CO., Led.

TORON Camano

Let us do your Printing
using

fer your office stationery.
You can get the
and envelopes to match.

It &a the real thing. Take ae erae-.

Sereraeaenataa ane

PAY IFEAY_IE_SPILES Feetrent
REA CO., DEP 25, nl

PROF HEAL HAP!
Tegio ; cheap lands, ‘ah iabo augh ‘clim cotton, alt grain fru

9 rometables Eprive, Writ quicSouth Trus Co, Greenwoo Soule Caroli
WE OFFER rate barlan in ‘Sout in

|

Choic farm
or smallWhit

Land

Company,dile Te

euaaa
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THOP E WA‘Ser Rye use

AND ITCHED.

Kenema en Hand, Arma, Lege and
Face—It Was Something Terrible.

—Complete Cure by Cuticara.

“About fifteen ‘or eighteen years ago
eczema developed on top of my hand,

It burned and itched so much that I

was compelled to show it to a doctor.
He pronounced it ringworm. After

trying his different remedies the dis-
ease increased and went up my arma
and to my legs and finally on my face.

The burning waa something terrible. I

went to another doctor who had the

reputation of being the best in town.
He told me it was eczema. His medl-
eine checked the advance of the dis-

ease, but no further. finally con

cluded to try the Cuticura Remedies
and found rellef in the first trial,

continued until I was free from the d:s-
ease and I have not been troubled since,

C. Burkhart, 23 Market St, Cham

bersburg, Pa. Sept. 19, 1908.&qu

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole
Props. of Cutie

Xprevaion,

of criticism ot
the greed of rich men, which. keeps
them pushing ahead after they have

more money than they can ever use

to advantage. but the fact is many of
these men find their reward in the ex-

ercise of their powers, not in amass-

ing money, and greed plays a compar
atively small part in their struggle for

conquest.
Of course this is not true of all rich

men. Many of them are playing the
game, and keep on playing it, for the

love of accumulating. Their selfish-
ness and greed have been indulged so

long that they amount to a passion,
and the accumulators oftentimes be-
come money-mad.

But the higher type of man plays
the game. from start to finish, for the
love of achievement; because it satis

fies his sense of duty, of justice; plays
it because it will make him a larger,
completer man; because it satisfies his

passion for expansion, for growth. He

plays the game for taining it
for the opportunity of self-ex-

ress n. He feels thut ae has a mes-

sage to del to mankind, and that
he myst deliver it lke a men—

Swett Marden i Si Ma

Distemper,
Tm all its forms, among all ages of

horses, as well as dogs. cured and all

others in same stable prevented frow

having the disease with Spohn&#3 Dis

temper Cure, Every bottle guaran
teed. Over 500,000 bottles sold last

year, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Al

druggists, or send to manufacturers,
Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

Three Great Hooke

Pride goeth before a fall, accordi
to the proverb, but it often happens
that the fall does not take place as ex-

pected by the cynical observer. Mrs.

Renedict, for example, was very proud
of her daughter&#39; attainments at school.

Mrs. Benedict herself had had little

sehooling, but attempted to make up
for it by retailing Margaret’s triumphs
to her friends,

One day the minister&#39;s wife was call-

ng.

“Yes, ma’am,” Mrs. Benedict said. ir
reply to a question, “Margaret is way

up in all her classes, I can tell you

They&#39 been reading Shakespeare&#39
plays latterly, and Maggie’s buying
that little edition one by one, so she
can have it at home. She keeps them
up in her room.

“Let me see. she’s read ‘Hamlet’ and
—there was two more—oh. yes, one ot
em was ‘Romeo’ and the other ‘Juliet.’

“I enjoy hearing her do them out
loud, Mrs. Bradley.

A Rare Good Thing.
“Am using Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease, and ca

truly say I would not have been without it
so long. had 1 known the relief it wogive my aching feet. T think it a rare goo
thing for anyone having core oF tired fes

“Mrs Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R
Sold by all Drugsists, 25e. Ask to-day.

Victorious Even Unto Death,
As most of us know, P. T. Barnum

died but a few months after his com-

petitor in the “show” business, Adam

Forepaugh.
When Barnum arrived at the pearly

gates he was welcomed by Forepaugh,
who exclaimed exultingly, “Well, Pete,

got ahead of you this time!”
P. T. did not answer. but smiled as

he pointed to a large bill posted near

the main entrance. It read:
“Wait for Barnum—Coming Soon*

—Snecess, Magazi
WHY suffe with eye troubles, quick

lef by using PETTIT’S RYE SALV
Be, AN, drug or Howard Bi
Buftal N. ¥

Didnt Like Those Machines,

A little chap was oifered a. chance te

spend a week in the country, but re

fused. Coaxing, pleading, arguing
promising of untold wonders, alike

brought from him nothing but the
stubborn ultimatum, “No country for

me!” “But why not? some one asked,
finally. “Because they have thrashin’

machines down there, an’ it&# bad

enough here, where it’s done by hand.”

—Tit-Bits,

Ail Up-to-Date ‘He

ed Cross Ball osgqo cleam and sweet

keepera
It makes the

‘when now. All

me About Even,

Hostess—Miss Somers, let me pre-
sent Mr. Winter.

Mr, Winter—Charmea to meet you,
Miss Somers. You ought, however, to
regard me as an eld acquaintance. You
have seen perhaps seventeen or eigh-
teen of me.

Miss Somera—Indeed, Mr. Winter, I
am the one that should be regarded
as the old acquaintance. You have
seen not leas than forty of me.—Chica-

ge Tribune.

Excursion to Chicago and Return
9 Via Nickel Plate Road

REVIE O INDIA Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
en&# happiness— health,

Melvin Goddard, of Manila; was seri-
ously injured by being thrown from a

cart while breaking a colt to drive.

The 200 nien employed in Dering
Mine No. 8, at Clinton, who quit be-
cause -they thought the cage unsafe,
returned to work after repairs had

been made on the tipple braces.

The Oxford Improvement Company
Was organized at Oxford last week. It
will be incorporated at once with a

capital stock of $10,000. The object is

the location of one or more factories.

The 2months-old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Girton was found dead in
bed at their home in Harmony. The

child&#39 face was found buried in the
bed clothes, and death was caused
from suffocation.

Hiatt McNaught, a farmer, aged 50,
who lives three miles west of Thorn-
ton, hanged himself. H left his home
between 9 and 10 o&#39;clo and his
widow found his lifeless body suspend-

ed from a beam in the barn at noon.

No cause is assigned for his suicide.

The barking of the faithful watch-
dog saved th lives of Mrs. Maude Wil-
son and family at Evansville, who were

awakened in time to rush from the
burning building. The fire is believed

to have been caused by an incendiary.

Strolling from the barn lot and wan-

dering into the woods a mile away.
calf belonging to Austin Everhart,
Sullivan, starved to death, ‘Tne aati | #

became entangled in the brush by al
ring in its nose, and was féund dead |
five days later.

Joseph L. Gruber and James B. Har-
|

per, of Fort Wayne, have been elected
to the thirty-third degree of Scottish
Rite Masonry. Wright Rockhill, also a

Fort Wayne Mason, had the

_

thirty:
third degree conferred upon him last
week by the Supreme Council.

_Alilt Cook, a farmer northwest of |

Neweastie, is feeding the largest num-

ear-old steer ever fed at one |

@ Henry County. farmer.Th ar 111, valued at $10,000. He

expects to feed them until February
and then place them on the market.

A Shetland pony and trap, in which
were three small children, belonging to

©. H. Graver, a grocer of Cambridge
City, was struck by an interurban ear. |

The pony was cut and the trap was

torn to splinters. Except for cuts and
severe bruises the children escaped in-

jury.

Mooresville now boasts of one of the
finest and. -best equipped postoffice
buildings of any town of its size in In-

diana, The building has just been
erected and new and up-to-date fixtures,|
installed by J. L. Matthews. The

amount of business of this office has
doubled in the last few years. Frank
Sheets is Postmaster and Ralph Tres:
lar and Edgar Shiveley deputies.

By a vote of 59 to 45, it was decided
by the National Association of Rural
Free Delivery Carriers, in session at

Rochester, N. Y., to continue the per
capita tax as now.at $1. These officers :

were elected: President, Elias Frey, |
Pendleton, Ind.; vice president, L. D.

Songer, Trenton. Mo.; secretary, P. E.

Cull, Concord, treasurer, J. D.

Williams, Renfrew, Pa, The next con-

vention will be held in Little Rock.
rk.

At the home of Oscar Von Hatzfeld,
who says he is a descendant of the

royal Von Hatzfelds of the Kaiser&#39
court, who lives in Evansville, can be
found running about each day three

snakes, one rattlesnake and two dead-
ly copperheads. “Afraid of them?
queried Von Hatafela. “Why, no. And

I have not even extracted their poi-
sonous fangs. either. They run about

the house and pav fears them. 1
lay on rats and they&q

are also fond of
I have liked snakes

ever since I was 6 years old. I played
with them when I came across them
during my ramblings through tae
woods over in Germany.” Von Hatz-

feld_ says he
,

always had a peculiar
power over snakes. He winds them
around his arms and body as if they
were ribbons.

Governor Marshall has declined a

second invitation to make the trip
from St. Louis to New Orelans with
President Taft, as a guest of the
Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deé Waterways As-

sociation. In his first declination the
Governor. stated that his cause for de-
clining was that the management had

not arranged for the wives of the Gov-
ernors to accompany them on the trip.

The Governor explained at that time
that during the fourteen years of their
wedded life he and Mrs. Marshall had
never been separated on any occasion,

and that he did not care at this time
to break the established rule of their

household. The second invitation ex-

plained that arrangements had been
made to have the Governors’ wives
make the trip on a separate boat, but
the arrangement did not strike Gov-
&gt;rnor Marshall as being more accepta
ble than the former,

The Postoffice at Darlington has
been advanced from fourth class to

presidential, the receipts for last yehaving increased to $10,000. Tha sal
ary of Postmaster William C. ‘Woai be $1,000.

The finest pearl of the seasoj was

brought into Oaktown by B E. Brown,
& well-known pearl fisher in the Wa-
bash river, west of Carlisle. It weighs
twenty-two karats. and has\a fine

o’cloc!

added fel to the flames.

led States.

tees follows:

chairman

luster. Experts place its value at more
than 000,

The house of Lake Modisett, in Bra-
2il, was destroyed by fire. Mrs. Modl-
sett got up to warm the baby’s milk
and dropped a lighted match to some

inflammable material on the floor. The
loss is $1,500; insurance, $800.

Benjamin M. Spinner, who was re-

cently elected president of the Twenty-
second Indiana Regimental Associa:
tion, claims the distinction of being the

younges living veteran of the Civil

. Spinner enlisted in the Twenty-
seecnd Indiana, at Columbus, on Feb-
ruary 23, 1864, at the age of 14 yeara.

Cards bave been about the
city of Ind i

attend-
ance at the Sunday morning meetings

of a men’s Bible class at the First
Presbyterian church, Delaware and
Sixteenth streets, which is to be in-
structed dy Governor Marshall, who
undertook the Work at the request of

the pastor, the Rev. H. L. Haines. The
class will meet every Sunday at 9:45

k

Fire of uncertain origin destroyed a
barn ard contents belonging to Dr. R.
B. Willa at Trafalgar. The loss is es-

timated ax $7,000, partially covered by
insuranze A quantity of feed, one

hundret tons of hay and eleven horses
were housed in the structure, and

The blaze
Was diseovered bya traveling salesman

in a nearby hotel, and before he could
sound un alarm the fire had gained
sreat headway. Volunteer firemen con-

fined their efforts to saving adjoining
property.

The new Scottish Rite Cathedral at

Fort Wayne, Indiana, will be dedicated
the 16i, 17th and 18th of October,
1909. ‘this beautiful structure is said
to be the finest of its kind in the Unit-

The architecture is purely
Masonic and the decorations and fur

jnishings emblematic of the Scottish
Rite. The most prominent men in Ma-
sonic circles will take part in this cere-

which will be more elaborate
e seen in the State of

Indiana. The complete list of commit:

Arrangements — W. W. Rockhill,
George W. Pixley, J. M.

.
Byron E, Hat

.
Beers.

Printing and Invitation—C. D. Tillo,
chairman; E. H. Merritt, A. F. Hall,

Dunkelberg.
Carroll, chairman;

.
EL W. Dodez, F. W.

Freese, W. R. Seavey and B. H. Som-
ers.

Transportation — John E. Ross,
chairman; J. B. McKim and J. A. Gra-

ham.

The Reception Committee.

jeorge W. Pixley,
chairman; Noah R. Wenger, vice chair-

man; J. H. Bass, C. A. Wilding, Chas.
R Reed, W. W. Rockhill, Judge Allen

Zollars, Judge Edward O&#39;Rour Judge
0. N. Heaton, Judge W. J. Vesey, Judge
S R. Alden, R. K. Erwin, Samuel M.

Foster, E. C. Rurode, O. N. Guldlin, A.

Hatters Willis Hattersley, R. B.

Hanna, A. E. Hoffman, John W. Sale,
Theodore F. Thieme, Perry A. Randall,

A. H. Perfect, Van B. Perrine, Charles

McCulloch, John Morris, Jr., J. N. Stu-

ay, W. H. Shambaugh, G. L. Greena-
walt, C. E. Bond, A. P. Buchman, A. EL

Bulson,

Jr.

8. B. Bechtol, A. D. Cress-

ler, W. E Doua, s Bell, W S. Rog-
ers, H.

A,

Keplinger, H. G. Keegan, A.
J. Kester ©

W

Kuh WC. GenW. F. Graeter, B. J. Griswold, W. A.

Affleck, R, S. Bradshaw, Frank E. Stou-

der, A. H. Boyd, C. E. Barnett, EL.

Craw, H, M. Deihl, George P. Evans,
William Enslen, Fred Eckert, J. L.

Gruber, Ed Yarnelle, Sol A. Wood, Dr.
Carl Schilling, Dr. J. W. Squires and
Fred H. Ash

Kendallville—H. A. Moyer, R. Pull-

man, E E. McCray, C. E. Baker, C. M.
Case.

Bluftton—F. F. Bolt,
Sale, I, C. Davenport,

James W.

George L.
Arnold and Dell Locke.

South Bend—Stuart McKibben, Ben
DeVries, F. B Hering, D. M. Shively

and W. H. Swentz.

Columbia City—Judse J. W. Adair,
EB K. Strong and W. A. Clugston.

Indianapolis—Thomas R. Marshall
and Charles A. Bookwalter.

Goshen—Sam H. Whitman, S. C.!
Hubbel, C. E. Miller and J. M. Ferdall.

Huntington—John S. Glenn, R.V. La
Monte and C. E. Newcomb.

Elkhart—H. A. Graham, W.
Specht, W. J. Gronest and R. Ricketts

Decatur—J. T. Merryman, Mr. War

ing and H. L. Conter.
‘Wabash—Frank DePuy, Lee A. Carr,

James Wilson and W. R. Yarnelle.
Knox—Frank A. Green and Charles

A. Peters.

Portland—J. T. Dickes.

Warsaw—W. H. Kingery, J. H.
Lones.

Garrett— F, Halter, J. H. Luntz,
Geneva—J, H. Hardison, W. J.

Heeter.

Rochetser—A. C. Freese.
Ligonier—Jobn L. Henry.
Waterloo—W. H. Leas.

North Manchester—J. B. Peabody.
Peru—Joseph B. Goodall.

The First National Bank at Mt. Ver.

non has taken the entire $8,000 bond

issue of the Mt, Vernon Lodge of Elks,
the money to be used in building an

kiks’ Home.

Peary Cook, who is employed as a

bookkeeper at the office of Reeves
Co. in Columbus, hardly knows “where
he is at.” Sinc the controversy. be-

tween Commander Peary and Dr. Cook
as to which discovered the north pole}
he has been in a quandary whether to
be loyal te his first name or his last

ra

Profitable in that?

Ins You F —
Money invested in the Pi
the west is safer than in

big dividends on steady

Butte

rofit-paying farm land of

asavings bank. It earns

rising value alone. In

Valley
e eCalifornia

prices are moderate. And th soil is the richest—
climate the finest—railroad facilities the best—
that can be found in the United States.

Round-Trip Homeseekers’ Fares
are on sale the first and third Tuesdays of every
rmorth to Octob 31, via

Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific

“The Safe Road to Travel”*
Electr block signals—dustless roadbed. For liter.

ature and information call on or address

EL. LOMAX, G. P. A.
Omaha, Nebraska

Revised Mythology.

Jason had found the golden fleece.

“It isn&# like discovering the north
pole” he said. “I&#39;v got to take it
back with me.”

Still, even when he returned with it,
there were doubters who declared

that it was netther all wool nor a yard
wide.—Chicazo Tribune.

‘Unanswerable.

“Pardon me, Dr. Nextly, but-it ts
simply preposterous for you to want to
marry my daughter. You are more

than twice as old as she is&q

fifteen years she will look fully as ok

as I do.“—Chicago Tribune.

How&#3 This?

weom One Hundred Dolla rd for
any ct Catarrh that cannot be cured byBan Ca Cure.

.
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Oundersigned, hare knowncheu i “th last a Years, and palie

hi ty honorable all business trans-

actio sa Boanci auto carry out any
bligations

meat
KiNNa Manvix,

rusgists, Te

‘Testimontala sent
Price, ibper bottle. Sold. by &q

Drozgists.
‘Take Hall&#3 Famlly Pilts tor-constipation,

Head Shaves Now Thirty-fve Cents.

Barbers in Chinatown have raised
the price of shaving heads from 25 to
35 cents and Chinese herb doctors

have increased their fees from 25 to

50 cents, a San Francisco dispatch to

the New York Sun says. The result

is almost a revolution in the celestial

quarter, as a Chinese cannot shave bia

own head and every man regards herb

taking at regular intervals as a neces-

sary guard against sickness. Several

Score of barber shops are scattered
about Chinatown and all do a flour

izhing business, as each celestial head

a be shaved every day to keep-up
& proper appearance.

The barbers also clean ears and
trim eyebrows. The declare that high

Vpric of food and excessive rents

compel them to make an advance over

the time-honored price of “two bits.”

The herb doctors say they have
been underpaid for years and they
cite the fees of white doctors as proct
that at 50 cents their preseriptio ar
very cheap.

‘The dead walls of Chinatown ar
flaming with red posters to-day attack-
ing the barbers and doctors, but these
lampoons have no effect.

Mea Creve Bat Bie

Should be in every b ‘Ask your gro
‘wer for it, Large 202. pacta 5 conta,

Small Profit.

City Man—I see you keep bees in

your back yard. Do you find anything

Suburbanite—Well, yes; I&#39 made a

Uttle money by betting with my wife

¢ cooks would leave her four
times as often as the bees would

warm.

Ur, Tintiows Seething Syrup for
thing eduete te sh ee

&

|

sate & Dotite,

Geerse’s Di

“George,” sald th ‘Titian-haired
schoolmarm, “is there any connecting [=x

‘nk between the animal kingdom and .

“Yeth,

‘Tailored suits for early fall show longer
coats and pleated skirts. The one sketched

here is a single-breasted, fancy serge ia
tark blue, with self-covered button

—

piso
‘TOE BEST MEDICIN FO Gucasm

is as safe as it is effective.
aateed to contain no opiates. he
very palatabl too—children like it.

All Draggiste, 25 Cents

Most old
people must give
the bo

(O12 Weteet Bh,
a ene a

ole maker the Genaine
Deaaped Manna pater

eretal Clumail paitertite in N Sou
Qkisho

|

Solenoppert
x

Tenetacturretin‘Wiehita Falls, ‘Texas.

writing Blemse[aoe RS
‘
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The Bourbon fair, Oct. 5-8.

— Deposit your wheat for flour at

the Star Mills.

—Tailored suits from $10.00 up.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New line of picture framing at
the Photograph Studio.

—Try to sell us your wheat.

will try to buy it. Star Mills.

—A new fad, your eyes on a post

card, See them at the Photograph

Studio.

—Wooltexs and Redfern coats,

suits and skirts, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Twenty-five pictures for twen-

ty-five cents during October at the

Photograp Studio.

_-Mrs, Jemes Giffin who has been

quite poorly for some time is report-

ed a little better,

—Marry Dickey, ex-

ent. of the Winona Inter urban ]it

We

was in town Tuesd

Ask to see the Billy Pos

t coats and hoods to ma‘ch,

ys, Warsaw
infe

Kingery & My

—H. E Wagoner, of Peru, came

Saturday to visit: bis mother, Mrs.

James Gitlin, who is quite ill.

__Wnn. F & Son have bought

S. 8. Doran& dairy business and are}

new operatin the milk wagon.

—M. RK

Baker restaurant avd will take pos:

on in about two weeks,

the
yer has bought

ve

_
Have the picture of your home

mate on a post card. TB cents per

Mentone Photograph Stu

_-Chicken pie supper in the base-

3,
church next Bment of the Me

urday trom 4 p.m.

Every body come,

—The Epworth Leagu topic next

Sunday evening is “Obedience and

“Abundance,” Mal, 3:10, Prov. 11:

2435. M.D. Kizer leader.

— Just received our new fall

winter infant’s coats, hoods and

leggings to match. The best line

ceyer shown, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Only about four weeks until

the town eleotion is due. Fix your

fences and make your annouuce-

ments if you want an office.

1, H. Sarber has olosed out his

tailoring business and will move

onto the Mrs. Borton farm south of

which he recently traded for.

until bed-time

and

town

_Rev. Henry Bridge, of Tlunt-

ington changed cars at Mentone

Monday on his way home frem ‘Vip

pecanoe where he preache on Su

day.
Forest Milis hand inmmed ur.

derwear for women and children.

America’s finest and best kni

for this label. Kingery & Dyers,

Warsaw.

—Messre. Pontius & Mills bave

leased the Ryneareon building va

eated by Sarber’s tailor shop aud

will move the Cryata Theater

equipmen into it,

Mel Millbern will move iuto

Mrs. Manwaring’s house on Broad-}

way which is being vacated by

L. P. Jefferies, and Mrs. Meredith

will soon move into the Millbern

house which she recently purchase

—The groun was broken yester

day for the new church to be erect.

ed north of Forst Clark & Turner’s

store, and it is the intention to pro-

ceed with the work rapidly in order

to have the new building complete

yet this fall. The building is to

be of brick, and will be 84x58 feet

in the clear, with tower and Vesti

bules in front. &lt;

Mies Belle Lloyd, of Washing

ton ©, H., Ohio, accompani by

ber niece, Miss Blanche Watts, of

Mt. Auburn, lll, were gueat at the

John Lloyd home south east of

town for a few days the past week.

Mies Watts was returning home

from New York where she had been

taking instructions as & trained,

auree.

rx

kind

for. Listen!

Attentio
Farmers!

The Pittsburg Steel Wire Fence Co.

complete the largest factory of the

in the world last year, and

fortunately I secured the agen for

their goods that place me in a

positio to offer you the best fence

sold on this market at a price less

than you can buy the cheap fence

onlyinch stay, for

inch

inch stay for only

inch o line, No. ofar

inch stay for only

forinch stay only

+ inch 10 line, No. 9 and 11 wire,

1o line, No. a and 11 wire, 6

inch line, No. 9 and 11 wire, 12

S inch Poultry Fence only

24

30

23

20

30

per
=

rod

per
rod

n ii wire, per
- rod

per
rod

per
ff

rod [i

Their Fence is alwa
Positive Guarantee.

7s sold with, a

Come and see.

P.M.
PHONE 2-72

Jenkin

window will

Push

W

convine you.

“Come in and try

our New Rock-

ers and

‘The Push 4

Button Kind

Button

hile waiting

Se our Beautiful 9x12 Rug for onl

$11.75

L. P. Jetteri
MENTONE, INDIANA.

A glanc at our

for the cars.

No Auction
Atthe FURNITURE STORE but Bargain

and Lo Prices all the time,

Morris
Chairs

We Have It!
Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLAS

Nothing sweller

for a wedding or

_b gift.
Bowls, Nappie
Cream and Sr-

ger Set
Viater “

Wineg Bottles
Salt and Pepp
Shakers

Spo Dishes
‘Qlive “

other novelties

Don’t forget our

new line of Sil-
ver-ware.

THE BIG

DRSTO

—Chicken pie
—Saturday evening.
—A big supper. Come.

—Mrs, Irvin Snyder has been

quite sick since Monday.

—Framing done at the Photo-

graph Studio. Get prices now.

—F.M. Jenkins and daughter,
Letha, spent Wednesday in Chicago.

—Ask to see our new fall dres
skirts. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Lyman Higgins, wife and little

son, of near Rochester, visited in

Mentone last Sunday.
—Mrs. Wm. Pereonett and

daughter,’ Naomi, of Knox spent
Sunday in town.

—We have the best stock of

cloths for suits and dresses we have

ever shown. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Workmen are now digging a

branch of the town sewer agross

roadway between Main and Jack
son streets.

—If you have a beating stove

that you don’t need, a little ad in

the GazeTre just now might find a

buyer for it.

—Now is the time to have your

post cards made, 75 cents per doz-

eo this month. Mentone Photo-

graph Studio.

—L. P. Jefferies has purchase
the J. F. Johnston residence on

Broadway for the consideration of

$2000 and will oceupy the

the near future.

—C. L, Teel came in last Satur-

day evening and presented the Ga-

zeTte his compliments and a half

bushel of tbe finest potatoes we

have seen thie’ year

same io

Fine se

hardly the word to use either when

we consider that it took only two

dozen potatoes to make the half

bushel. They are of the Carmsn

No. 2 variety, and Mr. Teel says

they are an excellent vamety to

yield,
--Soothea itehing skin. Heals

euts or burns without a scar, Cures

piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-

ing, Doan’s Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells it.

us

ebeteintelentetnteteet
i

{
e

MONEY
eee

We wake farm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges

can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

ee0e
.

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

Motetebetetecdedeedatete
—_—_—

—All kinds of photograph frames

at the Photograph Studio.

=

\

—All the latest gloves and mit-

tens at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Victor Eaton, of Elkhart, |
.

visited friends in Mentone

Sunday.
—lLea Bybee returned Tuesday

from his six weeks’ outing at Petos-

key, Mich.

—We have the Forest Mills hand

trimmed underwear for women and

children. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Cheapest secident insurance—

Dr, Thomas’ Electric Oil, Stops the

pain and heals the wound, All

druggists sell it.

—New Jamestown dress goods

fully guaranteed. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Rev. G. W. Brown, of Carmel,

Ind., witl preach at’ the M. PL

church in Tippeeance next Satur

day evening and Sunday morning
and evening.

—Clyde Kosin, a worker on the

trolley whose hotme is at Wereaw,

had the index finger on his right
hand yery badly mangle while

handling steel raile here Monday,

but Dr. Yooum who gave him eur-

gical treatment thought that by

over

be saved.

careful dressing the member could
‘

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8.4. Guy,

=

$
&
.

* First National Bank of Mentone
o Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.
*

Loans made at the most libefal rates

Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited,
.

ot, O M hn sh M Prada te Stata st teste tecete te teeneesSodoctectectorteeteatnatentectectecteat
Vice Prea. B.F. Blue, Cashier

ad

Sento ololele OO
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—Frank Lyon is moving into the

rooms over Lewis store.
—New kimonos just received,

Kingery & Myers; Warsaw.

—Mrs. B. M. VanGilder is Wisit-

ing her mother near Leesburg.

—New cotton and woollen blank-

ets. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. W. BH Eller, of Warsaw,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. M.

Tucker.

—Lewis Foor will bua

cream delivered at Mentone.

him for particulars.

your

See

—Peuny pictures taken during

October. Twenty-five pictures for

twenty-five cents. Mentone Photo-

graph Studio.

—Miss Lola Hiler returned last

week from Findlay, Ohio, where

she has been visiting for the past

[fou weeks. She was accompanied
home by Miss Cora Bortens of Fr

Wayne.

+

—Gossard and Kako corsets

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Alvin Robinson, of Warsaw,

was in town Monda between trol-

ley cars.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Harry Barden and wife of Men.

tone spent Sunday with their niece

Mrs. Snyder.”
—The Argos Reflector. says?

«Tgaao Sarber and wife, of Men-

tone, were entertained Sunday by
G. L, Kanouse and wife.” .

—Rey. S. F. Harter is atrend
the serie of missionary conventions

this week whivh extended from

Mentone to Burket, Silver Lake and

Nofth Manchester.
.

—&lt;I snftered habitually from

constipation. Doan’s. Regulets re-

lieved and strergthened the bowels,

su that they have been regular ever

since.’—A. E, Davis, grocer, Sal-

phur Springs, Texas.

Yet you may cough tomDdrrow:
when it comes.

or cough first appears
hand. -Your doctor&#

set all ‘doubt at rest.

No alcohol in this cougs 5

&lt;

Bet!
Ask your doctor abe:

Cherry Pectoral in the house. ‘Then v

you have a é

approv of
i as he



White Oak.

Nanc B

‘g
has been

for the past week.

Mra. N

gai sick

The schools in New Castle town-

ship commenced last Monday Sep.
tember 27.

Dr. and Mrs. S, R, Fish spent
last Saturday and Sunday in Ply-
mouth with relatives.

George Entsminger is hanling
the children who go from here to

the Talma schoo! this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gross have

been visiting his sister, Abe Eagle-
barger and family near Bremen.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliver Severns

visited Mra. Severn’s brother Jobo

L. Resler and family last week.

Fred McCarter and wife

other friends from Rochester

Sunday with James Vandorn

family.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Bybee and

two little grand-daughters visited

Birs, Bybee at Chippewa-
muck last Sunday.

and

speut
and

father

The writer received a letter from

Mrs. Frank [eighway from Bonaqua
Temn., saying that she expects to

visit her friends in Indiana one year
from this fall, if nothing prevents.

The two month old baby of Mr.

and Mrs ey Barkman dhed on

last Satu Funeral at the

¢ home on Men at Roches:

ter.

The Gazerrr

formed as to Gratton

ing the land in the

vation, It was his

was sec ins

Ts

brotber Orben

Barber.

A Good

Ex

Endorsem
Dr MJ. Bolan, I wish

that on December 4th, Iseu, I

with paralysis of the

extremeties i

the

te

Lo state

wes

prostrated
Nower

fourth time Thad been thus

erent

growing

after trying di rer

ad

pe

physicians
Ty

Bolav,

worse.

to try Dr.

with him for Uleerat

tum which had been of

ing, and was very bad, it being the

cause of and kidney
-€ trouble. commenced

treatment January 23, 18

six days could move one my
lower limbs and iu five weeks could

stand on my feet, something I had

not done for twelve weeks, andin

monks couldf walk without

My friends join with

me in thinking the cure almost a

miraculous oue, Words fail to

express the gratitude I feel for my

always have a

treatment

on of the Ree-

long stand

paralysis

of

ix

using a cane.

Jrecovery and will

good word for Dr. Kolan and his

system of treatment. Your friend,
James L. Melroy, Milford, Ind,
April 15, 1898,

—Feel lan,

“Headache? Sicmach sot! ?—Just a

plain case of iuzy liver. Burdoek

Blood Bitters tones liver and stom-

ach, promote ion, purifies the

blaea,

Very Low One Way Colonist
Rates via Nickel Plate Rea

Northwest a

daily

Spe-

To points
Southwest. Vic

Sept. 15 to Oo.
2

eial arran

inclusive.

pt S overs end

Valuable Book! le
:

ofa

booklet of real

having or expect
smail or lar

5

desire to put out at interest to the
dest advantage.

It tells how you can

free from tax

booklet free by
and address Cn a postal ead to

American Marketing Compauy,
Pal ageuts, 17 Administration

Building, WVivova Lake, ind.

ONL 5 CEN
to make your babystrong and
well. A fifty-cent bottle

S Ries) a

et 6 per

get this

sending your name

You van

THE STANDARD OF THE WORKD

are well liked here.

run-down ?

y one;

tis-|

North Indiana News.
(Continued From Firat Page.) s

| Silver Lake.
Subsidy elections in Lake and

Clay township, Oot, 11.

Lottie Garman, of Silver Lake
and Ralph Kelley, of Warsaw were

married Tuesday.
see

lumber fall upon him,

The Falton Teiephone Co, is pre-
paring to inaugurate continuous

8e e after Nov. 1, at the charge
of $1.00 per year.

RRR

Inwood.
Mrs. James Greet, of Inwood

died very suddenly in her chair last

Wednesday, aged 69,
oe

Syracuse.
Frank Traster, of Syraens was

placed in jail last week on charge
of violating the liquer law. A de-

tective made the charge.
Philip Fancil, aged 60, who was

workiong in the cement factory at

Syracuse, fell a distance of 20 fect

striking his head on a cement floor

and died two hours later.

kee

Kewanna.
Gotleib Huber and Mrs. Chris

tina Sifert, of Kewauna, were mar

ried last Thursday.

Garnett, the 3 year old daughtor,
of Rob Smith, of Kewanna, fell
and broke her a assbhe was run-

ning to meet he father,

wee

Winona

struck the McDonald cottage at

Winona Lake and did considerable
The cottage was occupied
Stansifer,

see

Leesburg.
The M.E. charch and parsonage

1000 damage.
by W. D.

fwill have in

jadded this
fa

Pearl Hatiield, of L

Grover ‘far é

married tast T
.

A correspondent from Leesburg
y

eWa tanley moving
into his elegant home which

has just been completed.
Ree

Milford.
Mrs. it, O. Milford,

died in a bospital at Chicago, Sept,
where ehe had gone for surgical

improvements

burg, and
.

Warsaw.
y Paris were

Mrs. Geo. W.

is very seriously
Wm, Dye, of Warsaw, died Mon

day of cancer, aged 47.

Irvine, of Warsa

ik

is

new
.

Frank Keefer,
ill

Pour children of

west of Wa

phoid fever,

Reb Rey MeGregor
Lefever, of Warsaw,

last Wednesday.
Rey, 1. H, Moutgomery

Ww are with

Smith, of

tment.

ofr

Lightning last Wedresday night

ty

and Grace

were married

A New On Just Arrived.
Attila D. Henre, a bey Belgian

stallion, imported by the Pioneer
Importing Co., H. H. Welf of

Wabash, and 1s a good one. With

my black horse, Marathon, think
I bave a pair thatare good encug
for all. timer E Leirer,
Ww3-39

Commissio Sal aRe Estate
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned

as commission appointed by the Kosclusko
Cirenit Court in a cause pendivg therein
wherein, Amanda Milibern ct al are plantif’s
and Linden a. Blue are defendants

und the order of Sid eourt made and
id cause, Will be at Farmer&#39; Bank

one, India ep the Ith day of Octo~

Meet Him at This Bank.
If you want to meet ond talk to anybody when you come

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here you will

find comfortable, pleasant rooms, provided especially for

that purpose, with tables, desks, pens, ink and newspapers -

all free. Where you can make your self perfectly at home,
ang rest, read, write or transact business with your ‘neigh-
bors. The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find here as

a visitor, is matched by the courtesy and accommodating
spirit you will find when doing business with this bank.
Business is business, but that is no reason it should not be

done in an agreeable and pleasant way.

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason of their liber-

ality, but because you know that the business is contidential

and does not have to be submitted to a board of directors,

some of whom may be your busines: It is also pleas-
ant to reflect that when your money ed here,

ina bank that has been m: good for seventeen years,

corpor

i tte

&l

tate of Indiana, to-wits
0 rods north of the south-east

in the:count
heivals.

is depo it is

must, under the law, make

iLextent of all

and that being un

red OF the sort its resources
quitter of th

good to its custome:

and the property of i owners,

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on ‘Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. C2 Mentone, Ind

SEG
2IDGE’S |

nd the Latest in
ed his farewell sermon at the D;

¢ of our people} byterian church at Warsaw

Rehr Were the Goshen fair |Sunday. He will go to Avrora,
at is they had their pockets pick.| Ill, to enter a new work,

were all the way] Mrs, Allie Barney, aged 27,
to :

A. Barney, the dent

ida ¢ peai at the home otf her

W.
L Thomas, the

The Milford M

;were a

il says: “Phere

good m

ed an their losses wife
from

dolla

five cents died

Nort W Bite her, eo

for

losis of the Iungs.

le their rep:
at Warsaw

2g on the condition

No serious violstions

et jthe liquor law in Warsaw
aad Join Durbin weet to Cherabu: “co Moaday to euter the employ of a

j she bad been sick
|

i

Y to the Civi

Friday eve

of

were res

ing towns there were eases for pros.
ecution,

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dolars Re-

ward for any ease of Catarrh that ean-

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.
FJ CHENNY &a CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectly honorable m abusiness transactions and financial!

able to carry out any obligation mu
by his firm. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Caturrh Cure is taken inter-
naily,acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free. Price 75¢ per

bottte Sold byel Druggists.

RRR
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Piseeetsa,
Mrs. Wm. Yohn, of Piereeton,

died Sept. 18, aged 78.

Mrs. Henrietta Black aged 68, of

Pierceton, was fonnd dead in bed
last Weduesday morning.

Mrs. E. E. Ashley, of Pierceton,
died on Friday at a hospital in Chi

cago, where she bad gone for treat-

ment.

C. M. Baker and Electa Black, of

Pierceton were married last Satur-

day.

5

Frank Bryant of Piercet ‘5!
Low Excursion Rates to Denverfined

a

z

antes.
Colorado Springs and Pueb.

ie eee lo Colo. via Nicke Plate
tives are doing effectiva work

Road,sbronghone th cou Oo La 4 and 5.
ng Ocet B

FouoW ayne
.

In

Good return

TLPA

42-39

ParniPlymouth.&
Christian Mast, east of Piymonth,

-

yoflast week, age

|

Excursion Rat
t

to

10

New York

via Nickel Plate Road

Hudson Fulton Celebration.

Sept inclusive. Fare and

batt fo reund trip. Good rettrn

Ask Agent. 4

Mary Anu Lechhtner, of

Piymoath died last
7

a aise

23, te 30,

and Pearl W

were

Jerome Ball
af Pl mou mnrried

vamieiésSh snensoas tin

ay ME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail

x

Miller, a veterau

Civil way, died on

week, aged To.

of n
of lastSundey

Effective Octever Ist. 1909.

DIVISION

“Warsaw 7:00 AM Arn, slento t

The Elymo i ivt Leagne
meets to di

welfare aud

Harold Jey
‘

16, whe

stole a bicyele several dollars
in money from Plymouth people is

to be given his liberty on parole.
Mrs. Osear Tribbey and Wm,

Riebmond, both of Plymouth, have
fallen heir to a fortune fram a Been ni vision;
aunt in England. Mrs. Tribbey | North Row South Bound,
will receive $500,000 and Mr. Rich-! Ly. Warsaw Ar ‘Warsaw SAM

mond about $100,000,

. RnR

Rochester.
John M. Kern, of near Rochester

died last Thurscay, age 60.

Milo Downs, of Rochester, who
‘ha been sick for two fears, died!

i

a 20:00 pon
f Warsa -V. Mentone 790 A

10

T30
w

SATUDAY ONLY

10300 p.m

last Friday, aged 39,

Yee Fulton county infirmary con-

Mtain but 2¢ inmates, 10 women

and14 men. estate board com

imittce of Tnvestigation report the!
t

a

ULLIVAN DRL & PLA.

Warsa

ported, but in some of the surround-|

Headquarters for Fresh Dru
Productions of New Remedies.

applies to his Lar Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, §

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,
é

Also the same

STORIA
mis and Children,K& Hov Alwa Bou

MEE
filled Cases

you choose.

BW ACTHES

of best makes,

VW. S. DODDRIDGE,
Mentone, indiana.

SSS SESE SSUESISS SSE

WANTEDD
At one Men to rep

ither locally or travel

time to start Money in the w or
Apply at once

thet

for the right men,

and seckre territory.

LEN NURSERY €O,

Rochester, N. ¥

No matter what you paid, you couldn’t buy better

garments than the ADLER-ROCHESTER
CLOTHES we are showing at a price within rea-

sOn,

Every

every

They are the utmogt in clothing value.

penny that ought to be spent in

ADLER-ROCHESTER SUIT

Twice what is spent on the cloth is spen on mak-

making

spent,

ing—4 times what some others do.

Equal garments, custom made, will cost you

probably twice as much.

It would be impossible to give more clothes va Ite

for the mon than you any ADLER-

ROCHESTER garment. b

get in

Examine our showing of

Suits and Over-Coats
of this Celebrated make at

$18.0 $20.0 $22.0 ‘and $25.0

Elegant Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE

CHAS. FE NYE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

and. Door North of Past Office.
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

SORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telecraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlirhtenment
of the Many.

H--0 Meds! for Secretary of War.
i

into the river at De-

and rescuing James F.

N YO CHA
T WIG A MA

Planet Only Mere Matter of Thirty

Million Miles Away and Is ‘

About to Leave Us.

LIFE THERE IS HELD CERTAIN

Astronomers Find Conditions of At-

mosphere Like Those of

the Earth.

If you wish to find out whether the

imhabitants of Mars use English or

talk in some sort of outlandish tongue,

you had better do it right away or

you will have to wait a decade and a

half for another chance as good. Mars

bas been right up close, almost at

handshaking distance, _celestially

speaking, and now it is rolling away

again at the rate of several hundred

thousand miles an hour, and will not

pay us another visit for fifteen years.

Mars is, of course, still 30,000,000

s 1895,

ar Dickinson was pre-

sented 2 seld medal. The presentation
which Ws made at the War Depart-
ment by r

Treasury Hes was

President Thomas H. Herndon, of the

American Cress of Honor.» During the

American Bar Association convention

in Detroit in 1895, the delegates were

entertained on the river in steam

cats, Joy fell overboard in attempt:
i to cross the

g

plank. Judge
Dickinson jumped in after him and

both men came out of the incident un

ed. Juds Taft, now Preside

Drewer and Brown, of the
[

the United States and

S Were on yueh in the v

at the time, The life sa
E

inspeeted and approved by Pres+

nt Tatt before his departure for the

a

Su-

Confesses to Frightful Crimes.
The mystery which for many avs

surrounded the Kidnaping of three lit:

lle Italian children a the murder of

two of them in the Eagl street cul-

vert ut Utien, X ¥., two weeks a:

was solved berond doubt, the police
y, when they secured a full confes-

sion frcm Theodore Rizzo, who has

been held as a susp for more than

a week. For thirty-six hours, accord-

ing to the police, they had been en-

deavoring to secure an admission from

Rizzo, and finally he told the story in

all its harrowing details. Rizzo, it is

claimed, assaulted th two little girls,
but when they threatened to tell their

fathers he shot them and the little

boy as well, leaving all three for dead.

Eight Men Go Down with Ship.
Bight men were drowned and seven

had a narrow escape from death by,
the foundering of the Norwegian

steamer Gere miles from the Win-

terquarter lightship, which is stationed

fifty miles south of the Delaware

capes and sixteen miles The

seven men who were sav arrived in

Philadelphia. Pa.. on the British steam-

yo,
which took them from the

ip. The men teil a thrilling story
of shipwreck in which everyone was

for himself.

Died Suddenl Li

William H. Mc

late James

His Brother.

.
a brother of the

: .
One time Gov-

ernor of Indiana, died suddenly at his

home near Sbiannondate, Ind. Mr.

Mount fell in the bara loft where he

had gone to do s

ure wa the e of his death. H

1d was a staunch

a member of the

Council.
Republican.

Montgomery Cow

yi Lake Erie.

ik. N. ¥., the
Three

In Lake Erie.

schooner Yaice

straight into the co

Brot

rescued were T!

Garner.

©

ic3 Many Injured.
“ye persens were

vly injured, when

Several Mi

» while she was

s
and sh

a. She was fa-

tally burned neighbors could

rescue her.

B ot Peru,
.

The Park clevator works,

which moved {:
i is

to

3 ago, was bad-

y a few days ago,

the loss being close to $10,000.

Governor Johnson’s Will is Found.

It has been learned that Governor

Johnson had left a will and that the

estate will probably aggregate $25,000.
‘The will was executed in May, 1897,

and to his widow, Elinore Johnson, is

bequeathed all his property.
,

A New Hearst in the World.

A son has been born to Mr. and

Hearst, at

Drive, in
Mrs. William Randolph

ne work. Heart fait
5°

miles or so away, and up to the hour

of going to press no enterprising avia-

‘ter had announced his intention of

making a Cook-Peary dash for it. The

going is far from good, say those fly-

gated the first two miles of the route.

and the scientists think the reception
such a venturer would receive would

be even cooler than the weather Dr.

Cook found at the pole, and he would

be frozen stiff before he sot there.

Neyertheless the scientists have got-

ten much satisfaction out of the nei

borli

both its poles with their own eyes, and.

that is more than they can of the

earth. They have seen the ice fields

slowly melt away during the summer

and grow gradually larger as cold

weather comes on. They are a unit in

admitting that there is some form of

life on the planet, and with each new

advance in facilities for observation

they see things that make them think

the life is like that on the earth.

“There is no question that there is

life in some form on Mars,” said Pro-

fessor Philip Fox, the new director of

Dearborn Observatory, in- Chicago.

“Nobody knows, of course, just what

form of life it is, but as we are able

to see more and more we learn of the

general conditions which must affect

this life, and the more nearly these

conditions approach those of the-earth,

the closer will be the resemblance

ef the life forms of the two

planets It is two years since Pro-

fessor Lowell announced that as the

result of a series of observations and

experiments he had detected the pres-

ence of water vapor in the atmosphere
of Mars This means that Mars has

an atmosphere very much like the

earth’s Atmosphere and temperature

are the main conditions affecting life.

With the instrument here I have seen

the bright rings about the poles ex-

pand and contract with the advance

of the seasons. They must be ice and

snow; they couldn&#39; be anything else.

And they must melt and freeze, ac-

cording as it is summer or winter.

This 1st mean that the temperature
is practically the same as the earth&#39;s.

Instruments of the size of the

Yerkes telescope Professor Fox de-

elared to be wasted in the dense at-

mosphere of Chicago, the real center

of astronomical observation being at

Flagstaff, Arizona, and the Lick ob-

tvatory, both located at high alti.

‘At Flagstaff Prof. Lowell has

had his eye glued to the great tele

scope, and made nightly contributions

to the world’s knowledge of Martian

conditions.

According to a telegram sent out by

him he is able to observe the drying

the earth, and is more than ever con-

winced that this phenomenon is sea-

sonal, and that the canals are artif-

cial irrigation ditches, denoting life

on the planet at least as intelligent as.

that of the earth.

FIGHT FOR THE

Standing of Clubs m the Principal

Base Leagues.

NavioNaL LEAGUE.

ne wok

37 Philadel’a .69 74

46 St. Louis ..49 92

56 Brooklyn ..50 93

71 Boston -39 102

AMERICAN LEAGUE

we.

Pittsburg 106

Chicago ...97

New York 86

Cincinnati 74

Ee wo.

52. New York .69 75

54 Cleveland ..70 77

60 St. Louis ..60 84

72 Washingt’n 39 107

Detroit

Philadel’a .91
.85

B

83

86
8T

93

Mobile, Ala.. Judge declared

Section 12 of the Fuller prohibition

law, which prevents transportation of

liquors for delivery, inoperative, and

j
Louis Early and Matthew

Coay, who were arrested with wagons

on which were barrels of whisky and

beer.

“y

AWAIT END OF THE WORLD.

Three Hundred .of Faithful Take

Part in Praise and Exhortation.
Awaiting the end of the world,

which they believed would come be-

fore 6 o&#39;clo Saturday night, the 300

or more members of “the Latter Reisn

of the Apostolic Church,” who call

themselves “Triune Immersionists.’

and are popularly known as “Holy

Rollers,” reassembled for a long watch

meeting in their Bethel, in West Dux-

bury, Mass. on the main turnpike be-

tween Boston and Plymouth.
Believers enly were allowed to en-

ter the Bethel during the afternoon.

An exception was made in the case

of the Rev. Dr. Dillon Bronson, of

Brookline, a Methodist clergyman.

When he came out he said the partici-
pants were evidently earnest in their

beliefs, but that much of their talk

was unintelligible. Women, with eyes

closed and bodies trembling from ex-

citement, made strange, incoherent ut-

terances, which others, claiming to

have the “gift of tongues,” translated

into religious prophecies. Dr. Bron-

son said there was much personal hyp-
notism, “in the air.” and that he even

felt the influence of this hypnotism
himself.

TRADE AND INDUSTEY.

A strike of 250 actors and actresses

employed at moving picture shows in

Chicago marked a demand for $25
weekly for single acts and $50 for dou-

es.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, in

his recently published report, estimat-

ed the value of farm products for 1908

at the sensational sum of $7.778,000,-
000. During the past nine years there

has been a gain for agriculturists of

$3.061.000,000.

The new grand stand at the State

fair grounds in St. Paul will cost $275,-
000. ‘This is an excess of $75,000 over

the appropriation for that purpose. The

fair beard intimate that the Legisla-
ture may be asked for an additional

appropriation.
Kansas has two forestry stations.

each of which has a considerable num-

ber of young trees at the disposal of

these whe want them. The only cost

is the expressage and a guaranty that

the receiver will care for them a cer-

tain number of years.

The of not far
from Aberdeea, S. Dt, was visited by a

destructive tornado, which destroyed
half a dozen barns and one house.

Carl Harrington Hanna, grandson of

the late Senator Mark Hanna, is: work-

ing in Cleveland to learn the ore busi-
ness. He is tn the employ of the Mark
Hanna company and toils twelve hours

daily.

Acting Seeretary of Agriculture
Hays has issued an order which re-

leases from quarantine, on account of

scabies or mange in cattle, that portion
of North Dakota lying south and west

of the Missouri River.

About ‘1.500 acres of cotton were

planted in California as an experiment
with such satisfactory results that it is

that cotton will become one

of the staple crops of the Imperial val-
first cotton crop is being har-

Grinnell, Iowa, has begun work on the

ter AL 4

MCORS ROUTED IN BLOODY FIGHT

‘Iwo Towns Taken by Spaniards and

Ring Around Guruga Closing.
The war office in Madrid announces

the complete success of the movement

in Morocco against the Moors. Both

Nador and Zeluan have been occupied.
At the latter town there was bloody

fighting with large bodies of Moors.

The ring around Mount Guruga is now

considered almost closed, and the posi-
tion of the Moors is desperate. Kaid

Amas’appeared before Gen. Marina, the

commander of the Spanish forces, and

asked terms of surrender for the tribes

intrenched on Mount Guruga. The re

sults of this conference are not known,
but it is believed the Moors are ready
to submit without conditions. The im-

mediate successful termination of

Spain’s war against the Moors, which

has been going on since July, would be

of inestimable advantage to the gov-
ernment of Premier Maura, against

which the campaign in Spain is daily
becoming more intense among the low-

er classes. A large section of the up-

per classes, however, are manifesting
warm support of the government. The

minister of the interior is being del-

uged with letters begging him to con-

tinue the work of maintaining public
order.

ASSAILS COUNTRY’S BAD ROADS.

Expert Deplores Lack of Develop-

ment im Last Thirty Years,

That the roads of the United States

are no better developed than they were

thirty years ago, considering the ad-

vance by the country in population
and wealth, was declared by 2

Waller Page. Director of the United
States Office of Publi¢ Roads, at the

national “good reads’ convention in

Cleveland. “About half the States are

ope! der practically the same

road laws) as prevailed in England
when rica was a colony,” said Mr.

Page. St.Louis was selected as the

next convention city. The convention
will be held in October, 1910, the date

to be selected by the St. Louis Auto

mobile Club, which will have charge ef

the gathering.

TEN BUEN IN RAIL WERECE.

Caboose and Flames Destroy Car.

Ten men were killed and more than

half a dozen injured probably fatally,

besides others hurt. at 12:30 o&#39;clo

Tuesday morning when a Panhandle

x train crashed into the rear

end of a Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul stock train at 12th and Rockwell

streets, Chicago. The killed were

stockmen riding in the caboose. One

U. S REVENUES GROW FAST.

Enternal Taxes Show Increase of $2,-

271, 524 im Memthe of New Yen.

The revenues of the government
from internal commerce are gaining
steadily. Reports to treasury depart: Chicago

younger brother.
| captured we

MWCLUNG U. S. TREASURER.

Former Yale Athlete Named by
Taft to Succeed Treat.

It was announced the other day at

the White House in Washington that

Lee McClung of Knoxville, Teun., foot

ball star at Yale in his day and now

treasurer of Yale University, has been

seleeted as treasurer of the United

States to succeed Charles H. Treat. Mr.

Treat, whose resignation takes effect

Oct. 15, has consented to remain as

treasurer until Nov. 21. Although Mr.

McClung has been living at New Ho-

ven, where he has been doing import-
ant work in connection with the

Bmances of Yale, his home is in Knox-

ville, where his family resides. Mr.

McClung was for four years connected

with the Southern Railway and also

engaged in important business enter

prises in Tennessee.

FINDS HER STOLEN CHILD.

St. Louis Mother and Daughter Kia-

mapea 7 Years Age Reunited.

Kidnaped in St. Louis when 2 years

old, and for seven years a waif, Fanny
Belle Lincoln was restored to her

mother, Mrs. O. Beucler of Little Rock.

Ark. Monday. The child was located

through the columns of a local news-

She was kidnaped in St. Louis

from the home of her aunt, and ‘since

then has been living with vatious fam-

ilies about Little Rock. Her mother

has been running down such clews for

years and had almost abandoned the

search.

Sportin

anne

The Harvester, Ed Geers’ unbeaten

stallion, won the Queen City stakes of

$2,000 for 2:09 trotters at Fort Erie in

four st

The performance of Hamburg Belle,

2:01%4, on the grand cireuit this sea-

son, stamps her the successor of Lou

Dillon as queen of the trotting turf.

many in the first of a series of

boat races for the President Taft and

Governor Draper cups at Marblehead,
Mass.

‘The national committee of six have
revised the rules for basket ball so as

to make the game simpler and easier.

Numerous changes are adopted, espe-
cially relating to the umpire and score~

Seepers.
In the presence of 25,000 people, King

James, the even money favorite, easily
won the Ocean handicap, one mile, at

Bay, Jack Atkin
by three lengtha The race was.

markably fast, the mile being run in
1:87 4-8

There are now two golf champtons
in the Ainslie family, of Oak Park, Nl.
At Exmoor Miss Sallte Ainslie won

‘women’s

re~

.
R. Ainsiie,

the Western junior title at

‘Westward-Ho :

‘The star jockey, George Odom, who.
is now a full-fedged owner, recently

won a double on the course at

Sheepahead Bay. Prince Gal and Ben-
nie Keleo, neglected in the
‘were real surprises to the many wit+
neanee of the races:

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $7!
sheep,

&#39; to Sie;

cHicat

R. G. Dun & Co&#3 weekly review of

Chicago trade

“A firmer money market and in

creasing payments through the banks

,

indieate sustained progress in the

business conditions. Trading defaults
‘ include none of special importance,

but more small storekeepers have

failed as a result of unprofitable re

turns due to high prices.
“Movements of commodities ex-

hibit gains in factory outputs, gen-

eral merchandise, provisions, live

stock and hides, and there is ‘heavier

outgo of grain, although marketings
declined from the rush of fall seed-

ing and wet weather.

“Lower temperatures stimulated

the demand for necessaries here and

at the interior, and there is rising ac~

tivity ‘in the leading retail lines,

heavyweight apparel, millinery anv

footwear being under large absorp-
tion. The demand also is strong for

food products, furniture, men’s fur

nishings and general dry goods.
“Wholesale houses have a fair at-

tendance of buyers, and there are

more mail and road orders for the

principal textiles, current orders be~

ing influenced by scarcity of needed

supplies and advancing costs. The

markets for raw materials disclose

well-sustained values. and the de

mands have widened for lumber, wool,
leather and minor metals.

“Manufacturing generally makes

steady headway, new contracts being
notably large in pig iron, steel, wire.

electrie lines, heavy machinery and

hardware. Furniture factories report
capacity more largely engaged for the

future. The furnaces, mills, car shops
and forges enter considerable work

for 1910 and the prices obtained are on

@ more profitable basis of production.
“Other indications of the sustained

recovery in the industries are attest-

ed by increasing capacity and hands

employe Plfns for costly construc-

tion in this district disclose no abate-

ment. Earnings of the Chicago steam

roads exhibit satisfactory gains, and

the coal mining interests derive en-

couragement from multiplying orders

and a better outlook for prices.
“Failures reported in the Chicago

district number 28, against 25 last

week, 28 in 1903 and 16 in 1907. Those
with Nabilities over $5,000 number 11,

against T last week, 7 in 1¥0$ and 3

in 1907.&q

NEW YORE.

Trade continues of favorable pro-

portions, demands for all staple lines

‘many reports. Shipments are heavy,
and in many instances buyers are Te-

questing prompt deliveries. Business

on spring account is also ef good vol-

ume. Retail trade is getting into bet-

ter shape at many centers, but warm

weather has retarded its fullest de-~

velopment.
Commodity prices, both for raw ma-

terials and edibles, are generally firm.

Collections show improvement. tron.

and steel continue active, the charac-

teristic features being heavy buying
of pig iron at higher prices, urgent re-

quests for finished goods and increas»

ing outputs of everything.
Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with Sept.
23 were 171, against 198 last week,

26 im the like week of 1908, 166 im
1907, 165 in 1906 and 185 in 1905.

Business failures in Canada for the
week number 37, as against 30 last
week and 32 for the like week fn

1908.—Bradstreet’s.

oF
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Chicago—Cattle. common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.35; hogs,prime heavy, $4.50
to $8.50; sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
to $5.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.12 to $1.23;
corn, No 2, 64e to 65e; oats, standard.

39e to 41e; rye, No. 2, 70e to Tie; hay,
timothy, $8.00 to $14.50; prairie. $8.00

to $12. butter, choice creamery, 25¢

to 29c; eggs, fresh. 18e to 24e; |

toes, per bushel, 42c to. 50c.

Indianapolis—Cattle. shipping, $3.00
to $7.50; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$3.50 to $8.45; sheep, to choi

$2.50 to $4.25 2. $1.10 ta

$1.11; corn, No. 2 white. 65¢ io ¢6¢;

oats, No. 2 white, 38c to 39c.

St. Louis—Cattle. $4.00 to

sheep, $5.00
wheat, No. 2, $1.17 to $1.19;

cork, ‘No. 2, 66¢ to 67e: oats, No 2

39¢ to 40e; rye No 2. 5c to 76.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.60 to $5.50; ho:

$4.00 to $3.00; sheep, $2.50 to $4.50:

wheat, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12; corn. No

2 yellow, €9¢ to 70c; oats, standard,
40¢ to 41c; rye, Ne. 1, 69c to Tle.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.50;

hogs, $4.00 to $8.20; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.25; “wheat, No. 2. $1.13 to $1.14;

‘Te te Tc.

hogs, $4.00 to $8.00; $3.00 to

$4.75; wheat, No. 2 red. $1.07 to $1.10;

corm, No. 2, TTc to 79c; oats, natural

white, 43c to 45; butter. creamery,
eggs. westerm, 24c te

wea
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ROM humbleness te greatness, from Instgnificance to one of
the most prominent places among the food products of the

from vulgafity as the dietetic extravagance of the
masses to the position of a table delicacy for the classes.

tory of the peanut in the past fifty years.
The possibilities of the peanut as a wealth producer seem

not to have been realized until recently.
withstunding an immense increase in the acreage devoted to the crop, they

are being incompletely utilized, so that the Department of Agriculture is
special bulletin calling attention to the chances for making

world,

That is the hi

about to i

money b ral

A very striking feature of the document in question is the showing it
makes of the many new uses to which peanuts are being put nowadays.

ingredient in the vegetarian “meats” which are

umed than most’ people imagine.
are made to imitate breaded lamb chops, with sticks

Peanuts are employed largely in the confectionery

They form an import.
much more widely cons

“meats,” by the way,

of macaroni for bones.

trade, and enter into the compo
Toons, as a substitute for almonds

by th vegetarians) is

age:

ov

nuts

a3

a money crop

in this country iast
3

of thousan of

waiting to be tickled with a hoe in
enough peanuts to furnish all the cH we want, plus a liberal supply for
export.

Before the

fea, except by the m

Fifty y

that were grown were either in the “g
curiosities in the experimental gardens of scientists.

500,000 acres in the United States that are planted to peanuts, and 200,000
“hands”persons make their living as

of the other people employed in the
and prepared for market.

No food product known, say statisticians, has had such a remarkable
Nothing has sprung into popularity so

and in the face of such an accumulation of pre-
conceived prejudice. and there are few crops grown at the present time in

any part of the world that yield better returns for the money and labor in-
the peanut crop of the United States.

The reason {or it all is that dvring the civil war, when food was scarce,
some hungry Confederate soldiers raided the “gyarden patch” of an old
negro down in Virginia, and, for lack of anything better, confiscated all his
peanuts. They found the peanuts were good to ‘the taste and satisfying.

overed that the peanut made excellent food for horses. They
y they had never discovered these facts before, and, in thinking

the matter over they remembered how fond the negroes had ‘always been
as they are often called even yet in Virginia,
aninnies always were when the peanuts were

When the war was over and these soldiers went home to their

and such a rapid rise as the peanut.
quickly and so completely,

vested t

They also dist

wondered w

of the little “ground pes

and how fat the little pick:
bing picked.

battle-wasted plantations and be:

living out of the barrenness w

and little avail

Bood crop the first year.

That wa the begin
commodit

ing. Peanuts

Do animals reason?

It is a question that has absorbed
scientists with increasing interest ever

wince the days when Prof. Garner en-

aconced himself in&quo cage in the jun-
gles of Darkest Africa and attempted
to converse with the resident monkeys:

According to the professor&#39 reports,
the apes whose acquaintance he made

@uring his visit not only reasoned, but

had a well-defined language of their

own, and the learned man went to far

a8 to suggest a monkey grammar, had

he only patience enough to jungle his

time, encaged in that far-off land.

Prof. Garner&#39; opinions, however,
ave been regarded by conservative
scientists as more the result of enthu-

stasm and vivid imagination than abso-

Tate fact. But while zoologists have

taken his statements with a grain of

galt, his investigations into the reason-

ing power of animals aroused’ an in-

Tae Rese or

. Peanut butter (likewise much affected
ufactureé by the ton, and, put up in neat pack-

greatly esteemed for automomile lunches.
Now that the pestiferous bell weevil is ruining the cotton over such

wide areas in the South, many planters are turning their attention to pea-

e lands in the Southern States which are only

il war there were practically no peanuts eaten in Amer
‘oes and the whites of the same social grade.

More than 300,000,000 pounds of the muts are consumed here annually.
“irs ago nobody thought of raising peanuis for profit, and the few

nich they found, some of them thought of
the peanuts. They borrowed some seed nuts from the negroes and planted

”

their fields to peanuts, and without any knowledge of how to raise the crop,
able labor for cultivating it, they succeeded in making a

in ‘Am
ica from that time.

terest never felt before. Curatora and

And even now, not-

Some of these

of many fancy cakes, such as maca-

. too, although there are tens

& proper manner in order to yield

Now

arden patches” of the slaves or as

Now there are nearly

in the peanut fields, to say nothing
ctories” where the nuts are cleaned

have been valuable as a marketable

TAC Gooe

keepers of all the great gardens
throughout the world have since that

time devoted themselves to the solution

of the problem—do animals reason?

‘There are no wiser men in America

than those who have charge of the Na-

tional Garden in Washington, and

:tmong them there-is none whose knowl

edge is more extended than that of

Mr, Blackburn, head keeper of the Zoo,
who for thirty years has devoted his

time to the care and study of every
kind of creature, from the lzard te the

lion. |

“Yes, I have read

faker stories,” he said.

yet to learn, after all my experience,
just what is meant by ‘instinct’ as dis

tinguished from reasons. Scientists de-
fine instinct as ‘inherited habit, or, as

another learned professor of paychol-
ogy puts it, ‘the blind pursuing of a

means to an end” All this ts too tech-
nical for me. I cannot see the differ:
ence between a man going under the
shade of a tree to get out of the hot sun,
and a deer who grazes in-the meadow
during day, going into the mountain

crags to sleep, where it knows it will
be safe from the lowland wolves. The

man certainly reasons that under the

all the nature

“But I have

shade of the tree he will be protected

|

circus

Teens Gane eer can

FRE PRUPCESS OP TNE
PENMOT FLL

and experimentation upon the nuts as an article of food have gradually
broken down the prejudice against them. Now everybody eats peanuts, tne
small boy at the circus and the epicure in his home, and man and beast
alike are benefited py the many uses to which the humble, and for so long
despised, little nut has been put.

Many people are surprised when they learn how many things are made
from the peanut, and how many ways the little nuts themselves are eaten.

Everybody is familiar with the “fresh-roasted” of the corner stand, and the
automatic whistle, and with peanut candy of all kinds, and some kinds that

are not supposed to be peanuts, such as nougat and “burnt almonds.” The
recent popular confection known as salted peanuts is another way in which

300,000,000 pounds of peanuts which this country alone produces every year
are consumed. Then there are all the so-called health foods—peanut but-
ter, peanut flour, from which bread and pastry of all kinds“are made, peanut
“eoffee’ and “cocoa,” peanut meal, which forms the foundation for patties

and croquettes, and vegetarian “meat” rolls, and, lastly, peanut oil. If
nothing else could be made from the peanut, it would still be a very profit-

able crop, for shelled peanuts yield irom 38 to 42 per cent of oil, and pea-
nut oil has so many uses that the manufacture of it is fast becoming a

more important industry than the making of olive oil.
The peanut vine or straw-from which the nuts have been removed is

of considerable value for the feeding of live stock. The ash from the shells
used in the factory as fuel is valuable as a fertilizer, containing as much
as 3 per cent of phosphoric acid, 9 per cent of potash and 6 per cent of lime.
The. thin brown envelopes of the peas have a feeding value almost equal to
that of wheat bran.

The cultivation of peanuts was until recently confined almost wholly to
areas in Virginia, Tennessee, the Carolinas and Georgia, but during the last

ten years it has spread throughout the South Atlantic States, and even as

far west as California.
The peanut plant, like the bean and the garden pea, has the power of

collecting nitrogen from the atmosphere and storing it in little nodules upon
its roots. For this reason it is one of the most desirable of soil-renovating
and soilimproving plants. It is necessary, however, with a view to this
end, that the main portion of the roots shall be left in the ground. If this
be done, the nitrogen accumulated in a season by the means will
have a fertilizing value of $3 or $4 an acre.

Peanuts give an average yield of thirty-four bushels to the acre, but it
is believed by government experts that the output can be increased to fifty
or even sixty bushels by selecting superior seed from season to season.

‘From my experience, I&#3 decided that
he four-footed highbrow is the ele
yhant. Most animals do their tricks

merely to get food, but the elephant
oes through his stunts as a matter of

duty; you cannot bribe him or force
him by withholding his rations. Ele
phants are also endowed wit Sense

humor.”
But Dr. Edmund B. Southwick, the

eminent New York bug scientist, goes
far beyond all others in his conclu-
sions, and asserts reasoning powers
even in insects—a fact that will be ad-
mitted, however, by any one who has
ever had a duel with an indignant bum-
blebee. Dr. Southwick cites a case of
some brainy caterpillars that were

taken out of a tree on a New York
street, and in seeking to get back to
their feeding ground of leaves citmbed
the walls of adjacent houses. Finding
nothing to eat up there, they concluded
there was no use staying outdoors any
longer, and they might as well go into
winter quarters, although it was long
before the time they should have

better at night, and therefore take

their prey with greater ease, but they
can lie safer from their natural ene-

mies. Among carnivorous animals,
there has never been a case known

where a hungry creature attacked one

that overmatched it in strength.
“Generally speaking,” said Mr. Black-

burn, “I think there is hardly an ani-

mal here that does not reason, when

oceasion requires. For instance, we

have whips up throughout the
different anima) houses, with which to

stise refractory or stubborn beasts.
It is but a short time before a new

animal comes to know the meaning of

the whip, and generally all that is nec-

essary for a keeper to do is to reach

toward the hook on which the whip is.

hanging; the animal knows what that

means, and does what he has before

refused to do. It seems to me that is

reasoning.”
Lions and tigers, acearding to Mr.

Bi: exhibit little

sive evidence

SSe it all out for themselves.

Ance in Southern Japan, has the
largest volcanic crater in the world.

Jt measures fourteen miles across
one way. and more than ten miles the
other.

Italy has seventeen tobacco facto-
ries. Ninety per cent of the opera-
tives are women, who are paid on a

piece system and earn from 48 to 58
cents a day

Watien entails a&lt;a joss of $20.008
000 ‘This enormous sam —an idea of th sti greater total

inflicted by this rodent threashout ‘a
and breadth of the land.

The officers of the biological surrey
say that the gopher alse does a gteat
deal of damage to the crops, because

it feeds upon the roots of plants an@
estrors great quantities of grain and
garden steff. It also throws up
moands of earth. which bury the grasa

and other crops. Gophers have recent
ly proved a serious annoyance to the

irrigation service by burrowing under
the dams and embankments. of the

ressrveirs and canals, causing expen-
sive leaks aud breaks. No animal,
however, is more easily controlled by
traps and poisons, and at the request

[vf he reclamation service the biologi-
&lt; survey recently sent out men to de-

tse ways and methods of trapping
ophers, so that now the animals are

vactically exterminated upon the gov-
ument irrigation system, although

1ey are likely to come back again if
1ey are not looked after. It is impos-
bie te estimate the amount ef dam-

s that they have done,
Rabbits are also doing a good deal

€ damage, particularly in the fruit
vantries. In Australia a few years

igo they beeame so mxmerous that the
ontire population used to jein in rabbit
drives and slaughter millions ef them

at a single meeting. Rabbits breed so

‘rapidly that it is diffieult to keep them
down, but it has been diseovered that

an inexpensive whitewash made of lime
and sulphur will protect orchard trees

against rabbits for at least a year,
when ft must be renewed.

Wolves and coyotes are being grad-
jually exterminated on the Western

plain Secretary Wilson says that

mere than 1,800 wolves an@ about 24,-
000 coyotes were killed last year by lo

eating their breedins @ens and poison
ing the young. He urges that th work
be continued throughout the We so

Jeng as wild land exists in vast tracts

where they can find safe harborage and

vreed grounds. Hitherto the loss-

= to stockmen have averaged $200.‘00
year from these animals, but h

says that by persistent effort and at a

comparatively small cost they ean be

ept down so as to limit the damage
tone by them to a minimem.

In their relation to argricutture mam- +

ials differ! considerably from birds.

ew birds are so harmful that their

cholesale destruction is called for,

nee. by devouring destructive insects,
test of them render a full equivatent

‘or any mischief they may commit.

‘uch is by ro means true of manmals,

\ few are very beneficial, and the use-

valness of such servants of man xs bats,

MA MILLI LO
B PE O FAR

Injurious Mammals and lasects Cost

$789,000,000 Every Year.

NATION IS SEEKING REMEDY.

Magnitade of the Work of Agricul.
ture Department in Extermina-

tion of Destroyer.

In the message of President Roose-

velt, transmitting a report of the Na-

tional Conservation Commission, which

was sent to Congress last January, ap-
pears the astounding statement tha:

“the losses to farm products due to ir

Jurious maninals is estimated at $13
900.000 annu:

.
and the loss thwou:

insects is reckoned at $659,000,000 an

mually.*
These statements are confirmed b;

the Secretary of Agriculture and th:

scientists of that department who hi

charge of such matters. It is assetr

ed that the prairie dogs in the State «

Texas alone eat as much grass ever:

year as would feed a million and
half of cattle. ‘There are estimated t

be 400,000,000 prairie dogs In Texas ,

am average of twenty-five to the eere

and 260 dogs will eat as much gra’

as a steer. Besides this, the value o

the land is very much injured by th:

ogs, because they dig up the roots ©

the grass ged_destroy it. Then, whe:

they have efeaned out all the veget:
tion in their neighborhood. they migrat:
to another section and continue thei:

work of destruction. The result i-

that entire townships of land have Deet
made barren by their ravages. Texas,

Kansas, Colorado and other Western

states have been working for years to

destroy the dogs by means of poisoned
wheat.

West of the Mississippi river gronnd
squirrels are exceedingly destructive.

and cause the loss of many millions of

dollars annually. Im California alene

overy year they eat up about $2,000,000
worth of wheat, and they carry the

yerms of disenses which can be commu-

nicated to human veings through the

gency of fleas. The State of W:

a spends $25,000 Year in fighting
the pests. skunks, we Is badgers, foxes and

In Nevada the agricutturat section&lt;/ moles should be known and apprectat-
are being overrun with field mice In | that their Ives may be spared and

Hamboldt Valley last year the mice de

|

they be allowed to continue their g

stroyed 15,000 acres out of a total of

|

work.

20.000 acres of alfalfa, so that the fietds Exery year witnesses an Increase in

had to replowed and replanted. the mmuber of sportsmen who pursue

“The rat continues to canse enormous

|

our game birds. every species of which
losses throughout the entire United plays a more or less Important part in

States,” Secretary Wilson sas, destroying insect life and preserving
during the past year an attempt was the balance of nature; and this, too,

made to ascertain the approximate while the reclamation of vast tracts of

damage done to property by this ro-| wild land for agriculture and other

dent tn the cities of Washington and | purposes encroaches on the breeding
Baltimore. Many business men were} grounds of game birds, whieh are thus

interviewed, Including dealers in vur-| gradually becoming fewer In numbers,
ions kinds of merchandise. feeders of; whe the demand for them becomes

horses, managers of hotel restaur-| greater and greater. Many of our in-

ants and manufacturers, The inquiries

|

sectiverous birds are also killed for

included all sections of the two eltins| food, despite the fact that state laws

and beth small and large dealers. tt] almost everywhere prohibit such
is estimated that the loss from rats i] slaughter. With these and other forces

Washington is about $400,000 a yex:.| acting against the welfare of our birds,

nnd in Baltimore upward of $70009/ it becomes doubly important te usa

a year, Assuming, as is probable, thet

|

every means in our power not only to

similar conditions obtain in all our | prevent the reduction of useful species,
cities of over 100,000 inhabitants, the

|

but to increase their numbers whenever

damage by rats in these centers of pop-| and wherever possible.

MORE THAN HALF A MILLION TRAMPS

NOW ROAMING ABOUT THE U. S.

T IS conservatively estimated that there is an army of at

Jeast 500,000 tramps im the Ualted States. This figure is cal-

eulated by taking as @ basis the number of tramps killed on

the railroads every year and iaultiplying it by the proportion
of train men killed In the year compared to the total number

of train men killed in the year a to the total num-

ber of train men employed. But it is entirely probable that

the number at present reaches nearer 1,000,000 than 500,000, says the Re.

view of Reviews. The recent industrial depression added large accessions.

ports from railway agents throughout the country show that never in

the history of the railroads was so large a number of tramps met with.

Jarge proportion are youths ranging from 16 to 21 years of age. Be

ginning with a yearning for adventure, about one-half sett
| m nomadit

life and return home, or settle down, while the remaining half become in-

veterate tramps and gradually tend from vagrancy into a career of crime

and semicrime. A very large percentage of tramps, however, are adulta,
and comprise every species from men who will not work or who have be

come chronically unfitted for work, to those who are innocent victims of

downright adversity that knocks and keeps them down.

Both the charitable societies and the railroad corporations have long
desired some practicable method of dealing effectively with all aspects of

the tramp problem. If it could be done the charitable societies would be
relieved of a burdensome drain upon their time and resourees, and rail-

which they have been subjected, while from a humanitarian standpoint the
tramp would be given an opportunity to regain his: standing in society.

Hitherto all experiments have failed.
The charitable societies and the railroads believe that they have at last

come upon a ze ens is quite certain to prove efficaci:

NOTES FROM WOR OF SCIENCR

Xt a aall be dipp into afl tardriven into hard wood it
enter without splitting.

QOiling a file used on soft metals will

make it cut more smoothly and pre-
vent it from clogging.



TH HOT CAKE PRICE
At the Closin Out Sale of C. A LEWIS

Will still continue for another week. We still have plenty of the same kind: of god: “ai. at th samprices which seems to b satisfactor to all purchase
2 Poun a Granulated Suga or 50 pounds of Mentone Flo for

CCE that we sell you

$1.
2 Pounds of Suga or 50 pound of Flour to each purchaser, and $1.00 sack of Pillsbury Flour for (5

All kinds of SHOES for men. women and childern leather and rubber. Mien’s Rubber Boots and Over-shoes all kinds and styl
The Lambertville Rubber Goods, the best known all at Wholesale Prices.

McMEAL FORST, Manager. Mentone, Indiana.

Sell Your Cream.
Iam now ready to buy cream

delivered at Mentone. For partion
lars call on me, Lewis Foor.

F you&#3 building a new

house, to be painted; or

if the house or barn, or

other property you now have

needs painting, get acquaint-
ed with the facts about Devoe

Lead-and-Zine Paint.

It will save you a good deal
of money; takes fewer gallons
for a given surface, and lasts

longer than ordinary paint;
saves painter&# time for mix-

ing—better mixed than by
hand.

It’s economy in first and last cast,
Insist on Devoe Lead-and-Zine

paiut; of your painter,

Wertenberger & Millbern,
agents,

~

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a dise prevailing in this

countr most rous because So decép-
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused

ab it—heart dis-

eS kid-
ney it
Kidney. troub is

( or

(spopl aare often

allowedtoadvanc

using catarrh ofth blad| bridk-
or sediment inthe urine, head ache, back ache, lame

back, dizziness,

ways
from a derangement of the Kidneyand

better health in that organ is Biain

up many times during
tnild an immed effect

the great
ft stothehighest b

grous offer in this pap Don&#3 make
any mistake, but r amber the name,
Swamp-Root, and don let a dealer eal
yr comething in plaof Seamp-you do you will

be

disappointed.

A WOTR DAM La
*S

APPEAL
‘To all knowin sufferers sm, wheth-ezmuseu or ot w obi sca ipains in fdn‘backache,

Tal to write to berf
re)

You eure your:
Will testifs—no change of climat
Fars. Tals si imp discovery Danig trie

scl

s{com the bi

nd brightens the eres, erelasticity and tone to the whole systems If tho
above interests you, for proof,
ira Me Summese Dos’ iy Note Da Tak

Wistaria on Hats.

‘Among the prettiest of the artificial

blossoms is wistaria. In its delicate

lavender and white tints it is particu.

larly lovely and springlike. Its grace-

ful, slender clusters of bloom with

glossy green leaves lend themselves

admirably for trimming the new hats.

One wide brimmed hat of fine wista-

ria straw had a flat bow front and

back of wide velvet ribbon in lavender

and masses of wistaria blossoms and

fclince heaned.on tha.wide brie.

Bad Coins in Church.

Vestrymen in

York churches are co!

quantity of counterfe
collection boxes news

when a plece of counterfeit money in

the contribution box was a curiosity.
Persons who were unfortunate enough

to get stuck with spurious coins took

good care not to pass them off in

church, Whether they are less con-

seientious now or less able to detect

the character of the change they han-
die is a question still to be answered.

Churehmen hesitate to suspect the

congregation of saving up counterfeit
dimes, quarters and half dollars for
the collection plate as the easiest way
of discharging their church duties and
at the same time getting rid Sf bad

Money, but with all their charitable
intentions there are those counterfeit

coins to be e: ined away somehow:
—New York Times.

Tne Ten Biggest Ganacians.

The Canadian Courier recently con-

ducted a balloting contest to select the

“ten biggest Canadians.” Nominated
for the roll of honor were 120 leading
men. Of these the following were de~
clared the winners: Sir Wilfrid Lau-

ter, Lord Strathcona, Sir Wiliam

Van Horne, Goldwin Smith, William

Mackenzie, Sir Charles Tupper, the.
Hon. S. Fielding, Sir Thomas antnessy, Sir Sanford Fleming and B
Rorden.

HEREVER men of fashion

ters where style in dress is a matter of importance you& find

are seen in the metropolitan cen-

Hart Schaffner @
Marx

clothes recognized as a standard

of correct dress. Young men e8-

pecially appreciate the smart mod-

els created by

style makers.

these greatest of

We feel that we&#3 doing you all

a great service

clothes ‘to you.

in bringing these

The advantag of

all-wool fabrics alone, in the midst
of so much chea cotton-mixed

stuff, is enough to warrant us in

claiming your attention. But we&#

show you some of the most stun-

ning ntyles you’ve ever seen and

the finest fabrics: Read now

Suits $20 to $30.
Overcoats 16.50 to $30.

If you don’t feel like paying $20

for a suit we have other make all wool for. $10.00 to $18.00 They&# good
full value for the money. This is the home of Hart Schaffner & ee Clothes.

TH E GLO B E Warsaw.
Car Fare refund from a points in Kosciusko county with the Dic of $20-or over.

Warsaw..

1.40 Chigago and Return Oct. 6

via Nickel Plate Road

Good on trains as follows: Special
leaving 12:33 p.m. Oct. 9. Regu-
lar traing at 3:58 a, m.2:03 p. m.

Oct, and 3:58 a.m. Oct, 10. Good

returning Oct. 11. Ask Agent or

write FL P. Parnin, T. P. Ay FR

Wayne, Ind, 41-40

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorne Laws:
- And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five pér gent
interest and a small commissi to

pay expenses.

Avstra a Specialty. ‘The only Complete .
Aber ordera‘Records in the County. ALLProm Attended to. Office in

—e—0—0—0—0—-0—0—-0— 000-00

ERE RRR AEE REED

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goode
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, - Indiana.
—#-2-= &amp

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fitto Suit, and io
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all aroui

:
Shopi State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

WARSAW

I make the Lighte Running
w-

and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the R

Scientific Horse-
‘|

General Repairing a Specialy

HARRY ORAM,
‘West Court House..
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Flowers Transplanted.

Warren Ray Lyon.

Just a little more than a year

ago, there came to brighten our

home a baby boy and -God alone,

knows how we loved and cherished

him.

Warren Rav, only son of George

and Lizzie Lyon was born July 30,

Wos, departe this life October 2,

1909, Aged year, 2 months and

2 days.
Why God, in his wisdom

seen fitto .ake him from us and

leave us under this cloud is more

than we can understand,

Lite Ray being an unusually

bright and attractive ebild won the

aylmirat of all who knew him,

During his tast sicknes which}

was long and painfsd ever possible
care and attention was given him,

to restore him to health, but God

had planne otherwise and took

him home. Ray is not dead only

another choice flower transplanted.
The rod has fatlen heavily upon us,

but “whoni the Lord loveth he

ehasteneth,” and we must be recon:

ciled to His will.

Those left to ‘mourn are the

parents, and a host of relatives and

friends, who have the sympathy of

the entire community.
The funeral occurred at the

Baptist church in Mentone Tuesday

atternoon conducted by Rev.

W. A. Bender, of Akron.

has

MARY LERUTU PRESSLER.

.¢ Mary Lervri, only child of

Alvah E. and Eva M, Pressler was

born in Mentone, Feb, 7, 1908,

edied in Mentone, Oct, 4, 1909,

Age one year, seven mont an
twenty seven days.

Pa

She was a sweet child and loved

by all who knew her, She leaves

to grieve as the miss her, a father,

mother and numerous other rela

tives, Tho bereaved have the sym-

yyat of the entire community,

Another bu ple eed in its freshness;

white gone back to God

“Ans white nu Boa ave bowed With S8ANESS,

lay it&# form beneata the sod,

Hor stay was briet, yet gave US pleasure,

‘And loath we are to say, Starewell,”

But God hus claimed our litte treasure,

Bren He who doeth all things well.

The funeral service was held in

the Baptist church in Mentone

Thursday, Oct. 7, at 10:00 a, m.,

conducted by Rev. J. P. Green,

‘
Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Public worship 10:45 a. m. acd

7380 p.m.
The ordinance of the Lord’s

supper will be observed at the close

of the morning worship.
B. Y. P.U. 6:30 p.m. Topic,

«How can we help our pastor.”
Ex. 17:8.13. Mra, Smith leader.

Prayer meeting Thureday 7:00

p.m.
Rey, J. P. Gree, Pastor.

Congressman at Warsaw.

Congreseman Henry A. Barnhart

will bein Warsaw, at the Hayes
Hotel, on Wednesday Oct. 13, from

to 4 o’clock where he will be

pleas to meet all who have busi

ness of any kind with the Congress:

mam or suggestions to make on

needed legislation. H believes he

*
can serve. the peopl best if he

knows what they want hence he is

‘raveling over the district to meet

all who went to see him.

,

There-

fore, if any of our oitizena have

business with our Congressman or

want to meet him for acquaintance
edke they are invited ta call on him

at the time and plac herein

megtion
For Sale or Trade.

A goo six rvom house in Men

‘tone, 1 acres of land, well, oisteru,

goo fruit; inquire at the GazeTTE

office.

Death of Dr. Love.
4

Dr, John Wesley Love, of Mill-

wood, died last Thursday, Sept. 30,
*09 at the age of 79 years, month

and 25 days,
Dr. Love had been making his

home with his children since hia

wife died about three years

ago. At the time of his death

he was staying at the home of his

daughter, Mrs, Ezra Shively near

Etna Green, On Wednesday even-

ing be was apparently in his usual

health and in avvery cheerful .state

of mind, On Thursday morning he

seemed to be enjoying a reetful

stumber, but as he did not awaken

at the usual time bis daughter went

to him and attempted to arouse him

bat failed. Medical aid was sum-

moned but to no avail, His death

oveured at 11 a, m, the result of

apoplexy. He seemed jo have had

well-worn slip of paper which he

evidentl had carried gome time on

which was written the words: «+I

have heart trouble. If should die

suddenly
|

no need to send for the

coroner.”

Dr. Love was born in Dark

county, Ohio, August 5, 1880, On

Jan, 16,1854, he was married to

Agnes Ramsey. To them were

born six children, three of whom are

atill living, One son, E, M. Love

lives in Kaneas City, Kane., Joho

Love lives at Union Center, Ind. and

Flora (BMr Ezra Shively) at whose

home her father died, lives near

Etna Green.
o

Dr, Love has been a well-known

citizen of Kosviusko county for a

lon time, having lived in the
i of Clunett an Millwoo

practiving physician for many yeare

until retiring on account of age.

He was a most excellent citizen,

geverous, hospitable and kind-heart-

ed. Everybody who knew him was

hi friend, and all spok in high
praise of his excelleut character,

‘The funeral ovenrred on Sunday,
Ovt, 8, at the Stony Point church,

conducted by Rev, Hiley Baker of

Kimmel, lod.

M. E, Church Services.

Sunday School 9:80 a, m,

Preaching 10: 2 a.‘m, and 7:80

p.m, by Rev.
T.

J. Johnson of

Mancie,
Mra, Melaugblin, of Warsaw,

will sing at the evening eervice,

Men’s Meeting 2:80 p, m. con:

ducted by Rev, Johnson.

Junior League 2:80 p. m.

pareonage. Mra. Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting and Bible Study

Thureday 7:30 p.m. Bring Bibles.

S. F. Harter, Pastor.

at

A&#39;Go Endorsement.

Dr, M. J, Bolan, I wish to state

that on December 4th, 1896, I was

prostrated with paralysie of the

lower extremeties it being the

fourth time bad been thus afflicted

after trying different.remedies and

physicians and growing rapidly
worse. I was persuade by friends

to try Dr. Bolan, I began treatment
with him for Ulceration of the Rea-

tum which had been of long atand-

ing, and way very bad, it being the

cause of paralysis and~ kidne
trouble. I commenced taking

treatment January 28, 1897, and in

six days could move one of my
lower limbs and in five weeke could

stand on my feet, eomething~ had

not done for twelve weeks, andin

ix months could walk without

using a cane. My friends join with

me in thinking the cure almost a

miraculous one, Words fail

express the gratitude I feel for my

revovery and will -always have a

goo word for‘Dr. Bolan and bis

system of trearment. Your friend,
James L. Melroy, Milford, Ind.,

} April 15, 1898,

sai S
some premonition of his death as

there was found in bis pocket aJs

.{him last week he casually

to 8

Old Time Memories.
The following ‘newa” was clip-

pe from a copy of the GazerTE

Learing the date of
June 27, 1885,

The M. E. church needs a bell.

The town well needs to be ditch«

ed.

Several street crossings are badly
needed,

Albert Dulany’ went to Buffalo
last week, ep ita nice

v Mag
Albert Tucker has a hay baler

now at work at his placeand intends

aS a good attendance at
d Tuesday

evenings, to hear Rev. Woodward

preach.
Solomon Arnsberger and wile

spent last Sunday and Monday
Visiting friends in’ the vicinity of
Fort Wayne.

The M. K quarterly meeting was

held at Ais place last Saturday and
‘Dlosid Elder W.

of Wabash, conducted th

‘Wo hav been Inciting, for thepast
two weeks, fora house to rent, as

we desire t move our family to this

place. Who can help us out in this
matter?

W. EK Regenes, the silver man of

Burk dropped in on us Wednes-

day and gave us his ord for a fine

lot of printing and took the work

away with him, all within (poetical-
ly speakin a little less than no

time.

‘We have been asked how long we

intend to run the GAZETTE. ‘is is

a hard question, as life is uncertain,
but we expect that when we are

dead Mentone and the Gazerre will
both continue to prosper just the

same.

Mr, Hatch returned from Argos
and again assumed control of th
Central Hotel at this place, lys

Thursday.
‘Bowman reports having had
of new potatoes from his

st Tuesday, Without
a m
garden on |
doubt Philip. head on new pot that. the jo

ee EE
COT

oaileotase tht bai
W. ©. Wilkinson has receive the |!iving—thank you

appointment of Justice of the Peace

and has opened an office with P, Hy

Bowman, Att&#39;y-at- one door

east af the Gazette office.

The people of South Whitley in-
stituted a strawberry and ice-cream

festival, on last Saturday evening,
for the benefit of their ow paper,
the Magnet. Editor must

have sole p sion of in hearts

of his countrymen.
O. Billings Holman, of Bloomings-

burg, gave the GAZETTE a very so

ciable call last Saturday. In com:

menting on the Indianian’ notice of
emarked:

“Ah, that Reub! You can&#3 tell how

fara toad will hop till you poke
him.”

Chris. Disher, who has been em-

ploye by Manwarin & Mentzer,
in the Mentone Roller Mills has

been superceded by Elmer Edding-
er from Palestine. Myr, Eddinger is
a practical miller and will doubtless

maintain the splendid reputation
which this mill has justly earned.

A neat little residence is being
erected on the. corner of Harrison

and Tucker streets by J. F. John-

ston.

Carlin Myers left Friday for Find-

lay, Ohio, to visit his parents. He

intends to go from there to Buffalo
for a couple car loads of sheep.

As the silvery moonlight sinks
ana the dusky evening twilight ap-
proaches, the silver toned notes of

the silver plated auctioneer’s bell is
heard in the land. (No poetry in-
tended.)

x

The new restaurant of G. H. Kime

on West Main street opened to the

public this week is one of the finest
to be found in any town.

We ave inclined to think that it
will not be out of place to mention
the fact that our businés men, an

the people quite generally, spea’
of Mr; N.

a. Clay, th iaqick
Plate’ agent at this place, as a very
obliging and competen official.
Our business with him ‘thus far
leads us to endorse that sentiment
also.

Undressed kids are again fashio
able on sea-coast.—-Fashion
Journal. Yes and they ave &qu
seen octasionally along the creek
coasts in the wi

General Grant/ completed
‘emoirs, together with the proofs

‘so far.as is now. kne to be neces-

sary, on last Wednesday. There
probability that e will live to

ee the work bublighedashois agarapid failing, having lost ten

pounds in weight within the last
two weeks:

‘On last Wednesday afternoon as

Vice President Hendricks was out

buggy riding at New Haven, Conn.,
four ladies with a fast turnout at

his

tempted ‘to run around him, but ‘col
liding with his rig knocked it into a

cocked hat, throwing the Vice Pres-
ident to the ground and seriously
soiling his clothes.

‘To be Continued,

Candidate for County Re-

_

 corder.
Tra Gans, a farmer who lives near

Wawasee lake, was in Mentone last

Saturday making some aaof his did

for county recorder. The Syraabe
»

published in his home

townsh has the following to say
of Mr. Gans and his candidacy:

“The people of Turkey Creek

Townshij
befoy th next republican county
convention, aod will ask that he be
nominated for the office of recorder.

We say #the people” because that
is literall true, and if he be there

nomiuatéd there a hardly a baker’s

dozen véters out of all political
parties i this town and township

w willnot vote for his. election.
We refepto Mr. Ira Gang, whose

condi hae already been announc

ed.

‘The cause of Mr. Gans’ hold on

the esteem of all those who know

him is 3 pebf natural one. It

apringe from the love of bravery
aod manliness, which virtues Mr.

Gans hag proven that he possesses
abundaatly.

When he waa sixteen years old,
on account of attack of inflam-

matory rheumatiam he lost both

hia bande. Naturally it waa

thought then that he would be

dependent on the charity of ‘his
relatives and friends, many of

wh stood ready to aid him. But

ot be. Bravely he entered the

stru of life for himeelf. an} in

hie own way bas he fought its

battles. .. euccesefully too; so

that, + ether through bis own

labora, he h accumulated ‘sufficie
\ recor ig not

merited rewerd-richly earned by a

worthy citizen. 4

Mr. Gans was born in this

township forty years ago and bas

spent all hie life here. His father

is Jacob Gane, who owned a little

plac near the south end of Wawa
e Lake, where he raised a family
of five children,—three sons ani

two danghters, all of whom are

highl respected Of the threasons

Iva is the oldest.

After reaching his majority be

secured the voutract for carrying
the mails on the old star route frum

Vawter Park via. North Webster to

Leesburg, in connection with which

he establighed a travefer line for

passevger and small packages, and

for sixteen years he faithfully serv:

ed the government, until this star

route waa discontinued after the

rural routes were established. In

thie time he had accumulated suffi-

eient to purchase for himeelf a goo
little farm near his old home, where

be now lives, with hie interestin
family, and where should h fail ia

his ambition to secure the office he

seeks, he will continue to earn a

good living for them and bimself.

Mr. Gans is altogether competent
to fill the office of recorder. And

when the peopl of the whole county

learn to know him they will all be

proud of him, aa the peopl of
‘Turkey Creek Township are now.”

Bargains in Standard Pianos.

If you know of anyone who de-

sires a very good piano at a bargain
price you wiil be intereated in the

fact that- at the present time the

well-known music house of Lyo &

Healy, Chicago, bave an entire

floor filled with slightly used

Uprights, all of which are pracuic
ally as go ag new.

In order to facilitate the work of

putting in new fleoring, which

improvement is now bein made,

Lyon « Healey offer these pianos at

great reduced prices.
You can have any of these tine

instramen&#39; at from 20 to 40 per

cent less than usual prices. The

will be sold either for vash or upon

easy monthly payments, All of

these pianos are fully guarauteed to

be exactl as represented.
T

opportunit to secure one will

undoubtedly be taken advantag of

by shrewd buyers in thi vicinity.
A letter to Ly o & Healy,

Wabash Avenue a Adams Street,
‘will bring full particulars,

will have a candidate,

North Indiana Note
Milo Bingham, of netr Lagrange

went coon-hunting lact ‘Thureday
night, climbed a tree for a. coon,

fell and broke hie leg, The coon

did not come down.

~-A wild man was captured near

Mishawaka last week. He had been

living on raw corn and gree apples
and eleeping in an old vacant cabin

for six weeks. His name was

Osear Rinke. He had been made

crazy by sunstroke.

Frank Smith, of nea Ligonier,
took hie shot gun with him to the

wooiis last Sunday. He dido’t

come-bome for dinner, nor supper.
Then his friends went to look for

him. ‘They found a part of him.
The accidental discharge of his gun
had carri aw one side of his

head.

The ‘‘Economy” store at Goshen
owned by the Salinger Bros., Louie,
Harry and Nat, formerly of Men-

tone, was burned last Thursday
night. A closing out sale had been

in progress for some time and the

Chicago Salvage Uo. had taken

charge. The loca la estimated at
80,000.

&qu

Wm. Buzzard, of near New Paris

was atruck by a Winona interurban

car last Wednesd evening and

seriously hurt.

.

He-was attempting
to signal the car to&#3 by lighting
a match, but made the mistake of

standing too near the track. The

car struck him, breaking his arm

and crashing hie hand,

ae

Akron.
Mre. Georg Price, an old eettler,

of-near Akron, died Je Wedn
aged.63,

F

George Correll, of Disko,
married Sept, 25.

The Akron News says: ‘(Messrs

Nate Perry and Henry Harab are at

conference this week south of Indi-

anapolis, going Friday of last week.

Mr. Perry attends as the delega
from the Charch of God here and

is expeoted to secure the services of

a minister for the-ensuing year.”
Jobn Lowe, south of Akron, sold

three farm horses last week for

$830.
,

A

were

T_Os.
Wm. Foes, harnesa maker,

Argos, has sold hie businesa to

son who will move it to Culver.

The Argos Reflector saya: “The

Heinz Company. closed the season

bere Saturday when they made their

last payment for pieklew which

amounted to $2000.”

ee

of

hie

Bremen,
Mrs, Chas. Ponader, of Bremen,

died Sept. 24, aged 25,

Adam Seorist and Edna Huffer,
both of bremen, were marr last

Thursday.
Mra. Jobn Wileoxe of near

Bremen, died on Sunday of last

week, age 19.

Clarence Sebilt and Liauie Hum-

bert, of Bremen, were married on

Tueeday of last week.

Margaret Moore and Bert Cham-

bers, both,of uear Bremen were

married last Wednesday,
wee

Claypool.
The U. B. church at Claypool is

being remodeled and will socn be

ready for re dedication,

W.-H. Kuhn, of Claypool, and
Mrs. Jennie Holman, of Milford

were married last Thursday,
ae

Leesburg.
Wm, Miter, an age citizen, of

Leeaburg, is critically ill.

Charles Brown, of near Leesburg,
died last Wednesday, age 59.

Densel Jarrett» and Gertrude

Wilkinson, both of Leesburg were

marrie on Monday of last, week,

Lester Brown, the 12 year-0
foster eon of U.S. Lidgaru, of

Leesburg tried to ride a wild bron.

cho and was thrown off and receiv-

eda badly broken arm,
Rev. J. M. Browh has: engaged

to preach for the Leesburg Christian

Shurch during the coming year.
His daughter will also conduct a

millinery store at the same place
eee

Milford.

.

Jobn Stuart, of near Milford, is

on trial at Warsaw this week for

forging his mother’s name to sate

notes.

2e

North Webster.
Dr. Junkins and George Middie-

tou, of North Webster, are serio
d itl.

‘Township Sudday- conven-_
tiou in the ME church at Nort

Webster next Sanda
A corespb from ». North

Webster says: “George Middleton
aged ninety-eeven pears, and one. of

the oldest settlers in Tippecanoe
township, has been euffering from a

severe illnera for the past week.

Unele George has ‘sai he wanted to
-

live to be 100 year old.”

azar

Plymouth.
Mrs, Mary Lechiitcer, of Ply-

mouth died Sept 22, aged 76.

The democrats, of Plymouth,
nominated Vs Po Kirk

last Thuraday see

W. &a Leonard. dn Mattie Pogue
of Plymoat were marrie on

Monday of last’ we

Wm. Druckamiller, of Syracuse
was fined $50 and costs for. selling

liquor. The charges were preferred
by detectives.

2

ne

Silver Lake.

Gospel meetings are now in

progress in the town hall at Silver

Lake.
.

Mrs. Wm. Perry, of near Silver

Lake died on Sunday of last weet,

age 66.

Fred Montel and Ruth Shirk,

both of Silver Lake were married

last Saturday. é

wwe
Warsow.

Mrs. Robert Breeding, of War-

saw, died last Friday.
Robert Orr and Goldie DeVeny,

both of near Warsaw were married

last Thursday.
Frank Miller, of Warsaw, and

Ida Ray of Bourbon were married

on Tuesday of last week.

Mre. Allie Justice, of Warsaw,

is in a serious condition from the

effecte of a dose of laudanum taken

with suicidal intent.

A repoit was received ia Wars
Monday to the effect that the Rev.

S. Light, district superintendent of

the Elkhart district of the M. E. ~

Church, ie.very ill at hie home at

Elkhart with neuralgia of the heart.

Charles Thomas, the farm hand

who left the home of Ellsworth

Cook several weeks ago, leaving his

best clothes and bank account hax

been heard from. A post eard

gives his address as. LosAngelos,
Cal., without making any explana-
tion of his peculiar disappearance.

Farmers.
want your wheat at the Star

now under new

.

manage-
Ste us before you sell.

C. CuNnincuam, Proprietor.

We

Mille,
ment.

—Our new Market street addition

is filled with carpets, rugs, mat-

tings, linoleuns ands other floor

coverings. Would be please to

have you visit this department in

its new: location... Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.



MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctors at

Your Service Free

Not @ Penny to Pay for the Fullest

Medical Examination,

If you are in doubt as to the cause

of your disease, mail us a postal re

questing a medical examination blank.

Our doctors will carefully diagnose

your case, and if you can be cured

you will be told so; if you annot be
cured. you will be told so. You are

not. obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at liberty to take our advice or not,

as you see fit.

Munyon’s, 53d and Jefferson streets,

Philadelphia, Pa

Stubbors.

‘Loogy yuh, Brudder Tump! said

Parson Bagster while the congregation
was assembling in Ebenezer chapel,

“I un‘erstood yo to nomernate dat yo
would bring our urrin’ Brudder Borax

Smith to de revival yuh to-night.”
“I done did muh best to ‘complish

muh prognostication, pahson,” replied
Brother Tump, helding forth an ob

Ject which markedly resembled a dark-

complexioned oyster, “but dat ‘ar gam

blin’ man, our urrin’ Bradder Borax

Smith, was sawtuh reluctant an’ handy

wid his razzah. dess nach’ly

couldn&#39 bring de gen‘leman pussonly,
but dis yun am one uv his ears!”—

Puck.

NEW VIGOR FOR BAD BACKS.

How to Make a Weak Back Betters

Women who suffer with backache,

bearing-down pains, dizziness, constant
tired feelings,

Working, 215 Fulton

Ave, Rochester, Ind.,

who said: “I suffered

everything with pain
in the back, too ire-

quent passages of the

kidney

_

secretions,

swelling of the ankles and joints and

a general feeling of T use

about everything said to be good for

kidney trouble, but Doan’s Kidney

Pills brought me the first real help

and three boxes cured me.”

Remember the name— Sold

by all dealers, 50 cents a box. Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

‘The Disappearing Wife.

A woman in Silesia has been haled

into court by her husband because she

persisted In growing thin in opposition

to his wishes. In his petition for a

divorce the Silesian gentleman de-

clared that the lady obtained her hus-

band under false pretenses, for when

he married her she was full sized and

of ample and generous proportions and

he had every reason to believe that

she would remain so. When slimness

Decame the fashion, however, she sud-

denly began fading away in order to

wear the latest style of empire gown.

She rode horseback three hours each

morning, played tennis two hours, and

long, fat-reducing walks

a

strenuous pursuit of slenderness may

be judged from the fact that in three

months’ time she had lost thirty-one

pounds and a portly husband.

For the hard-hearted Silesian judge

granted the captious husband&#3 plea for

divorce and delivered a fiery attack

upon the prevailing styles in feminine

architecture. He laid down the prin-

cople that no lady has a right to fade

away without her husbanu&#3 consent,

and he completely disallowc defend-

ant’s plea that half a wife ts better

‘than none.

The wife is left free te continue her

@lisappearing process as long as she

likes. It is hoped that her frugal hab-

‘ita of living will prove useful to her,

now that she is deprived of a hus

‘band’s support—Success Magazine.

Kew Gardens, London, possesses the

largest collection of palms in the

world, nearly five hundred special be-

ing represented.

Effect of Their-Warm Drink Im the

c.

“A year ago I was a wreck from

coffee drinking and was on the point

of giving up my position in the school

room because of nervousness.

“I was telling a friend about it and

she said, ‘We drink nothing at mea)

time but Postum, and it is such a

comfort to have something we can

enjoy ‘drinking with the children.”

“I was astonished that she would

allow the children to drink any kind

of coffee, but she said Postum was the

most healthful drink in the world for

children as well as for older ones, and

that the condition of both the chil-

dren and adults showed that to be a

fact.

“My first trial was a failure. The

cook boiled it four or five minutes and

it tasted so flat that I was in despair
Dut determined to give it one more

ttial. This time we followed the di-

rections and boiled it fifteen minutes

after the boiling began. It was a de-

cided success and I was completely
won b its rich, delicious flavor. In a

short time I noticed a decided im-

provement in my condition and kept

growing better and better month after

month, until now I am perfectly
healthy, and do my work in the school

room with ease and pleasure. I would

not return to the nervedestroying

gic,” “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
“There’a a Reason.”

Gre Crop in

Western Gana
Canadian Corresponden:

During the early days in the growth
of the crop in Western Canada, as well

as throughout the ripening and garner-

ing period, there is_yearly growing an

increasing interest throughout the Uni-

ted States, as to the probable results

when harvest is completed. ‘These

mean much to the thousands of Ameri-

cans who have mage their home in

some one of the three Provinces that

form that vast agricultural domain, and

is of considerable interest to the

friends they have left behind them.

The year 1909 is no disappointment;
it will bri: comfort and happiness,

wealth and ury to those who are

following agriculture as a pursuit in

the c ing so much of

‘ld—of this con-

Reports from the

mism that has been so prominent dur-

ing the past few months. The crops of

wheat, oats and barley have been har-

to sot» He didn’t know,

though, for the pioneering of his

forefathers was discomfort and hard-

ship. The opening up and development
of western Canada, with its railroad

lines to carry one to almost the utter-

most part of it, the telegraph line to

flash the news to the other outside

world, the to talk to one&#3

neighbor, the daily and weekly mail

service which brings and carries letters

to the friends in distant parts; the

schools headed by college-bred and

highly ~ certificated teachers; the

churches manned by brilliant divines;

the clube; the social and festive life:

what is there about any of this to give

to the man who goes there to make

his home the credit of being a pioneer?

Nothing! He might.as well be in any

of the old middle west states.

‘A few years ago when this country

was not as well known as to-day there

was some justification in long-winded
attempts to educate the reader on con-

ditions there, to tell him of its geo-

graphical relation with the United

States, but with about 400,000 Ameri-

cans now there writing back to their

friends, with the mass of literature

that has been placed in the homes of

farmers in every State of the Union

and the thousands of columns descrip-

tive of the country that have appeared

in newspapers and magazines, it would
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out the entire £

growing area 000 square miles

the as been a uniform production
and a high average. Careful estimates

plac the yield of spring wheat at 20

bushels per acre, winter wheat at over

40 bushels and oats exceed 50 bushels

per acre. Barley also has proved an

abundant yield. What will attract the

reading public more than volumes of

figures will be the fact that those who

have been induced through the influ-

ence of the Government to accept of

160 acres of free grant land, or, by the

persuasion of friends to leave their

home

,

State of Dakota, Minnesota,

Towa, Minois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio,

Nebraska or the other States

which people have gone, have done

well. Financially, they are in a better

position than many of them ever ex-

pected to be, and in the matter of

health, in social conditions, they have

lost nothing.
The columns of Canadian newspa-

pers are filled with accounts of this

year&#3 harvest, writers vying with each

other in giving the proper coloring to

their reports. These make exhilarating
reading to the man who has interests

in that country. Lethbridge people
claim it to be the keystone of Southern

Alberta, while Calgary people claim

the same for their district.

this district that the growing of win-

ter wheat in western Canada originat-
ea. Its success there led the farmers

east and west of it to experiment and

what can now b said of one part may

well be sald of the whole. In a few

years from now these great plains over

Whose breadth for years roved hun-

dreds of thousands of heads of cattle,

once grazed their grasses, will be a

solid grain field covering a territory of

ever 30,000 square miles, and very lit-

tle of it but what will yet be worth

A BUNCH OF WESTERN

from $40 to $60 per acre. Already the

homestead and@ pre-emption lands are

being well filled.

In the district of Calgary and in Cen-

tral Alberta, since the report of a year

ago was made, the increased acreage

in crop has been remarkable. The new-

ly-arrived settler has got to work and

with the steam-plow anda ordinary

methods of farming a large amount of

new land is contributing to the wealth

of the country, Railroads have pro-

jected and built branches which reach

the main! line, and

in agricultural possibilities that were

not accessible a year ago. Towns have

come into existence during that time

that will soon become cities; schools

and churches have erected

throughout the country districts; tele-

phone lings have been constructed, and

an

AND HOME OF

following the millions of buffalo that |.

JOHN

seem a reflection on the intelligence of

the reading public to repeat it. It is

not proposed to do so. Its topoxraphi-

cal characteristics are divergent. There

is the level prairle with its rich deep

loam ana underlying subsoil, the high-

er and rolling lands with their groves

of timber, the wooded lands rich in

soil, The wants of all can be supplied;
some want one kind and some another

and they can all be suited. The man

who wants to put in his steam plow

and force the energies of the soil into

immediate production can be suited.

and go can the man who wishes large

tracts for the same purposes, and at

the same time enjoy the companion-

ship of. the timber. In many parts it

is possible to have a hundred mile

square of wheat, without a break. A

writer says: “We were driven west arti

north of Moose Jaw through 20 miles

of dead ripe wheat, acres of stooks and

well-worked summer-fallows. One of

these fields would yield 40 bushels to

the acre, and another man_had oats

that would yield 90 or 100 bushels to

the acre. In this district wheat will

average 80 to 35 bushels. The condi-

tions were never better and through-

out the district the people are assured
of a most prosperous year.” In the

Melfort district, three hundred mites

in another direction, we hear of a far-

mer whose ‘yield of oats will run from

85 to 100 bushels per acre; then trav-

eling over another stretch of three

hundred miles the Pipestone district in

Manitoba is reached and we learn of

more 30 and 40 bushels to the acre

crops of wheat. So it will be seen that

the splendid crops are not confined to

one district, but are general throughout

the entire country.

Speaking of his experiences while

traveling through the Canadian West,

‘Thomas C. Shotwell, financial Editor

of the New York American, said that

heretofore he had entertained optimis-

CANADA CATTLE.

tic views regarding the Canadian rail-

roads and lands, but his trip has con-

vinced him, not only of the soundness

of his views, but it also has established

the conviction that the great expan-

sion of the next few years will be in

Canada’s western areas. “I have never

seen such wheat,” said he.

It takes an army of men to handle

the Western Canada crop, and it is

estimated that $0,000 people have been

brought in this year to assist in the

great undertaking; there being excur-

sions from the outside-world nearly

every day for the past six weeks.
In this article no attention has been

given’ to the growth of flax wSich has

haa great attention paid to it in some

districts. _It is safe to say that in addi-

tion to the 120 million bushels of

wheat, the 170 million bushels of oats

and the 30 million bushels of barley,
there will be over two million bushela

of flax. The approximate value of all

these “crops may safely be put at One

Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars, as

against @ total of 118 million dollara

in 1908. f

Fattening Home,

‘The hog is an omniverous animal,

and needs “roughage” and green feed

for his best health and growth. A cer

tain amount of grain feed is needed

to grow hogs with the greatest profit,
and still more is necessary to fatten

and fit them for market. When young

animals have an abundance of range

with a good supply of nitrogenous

foods, like alfalfa, clover, vetches and

cow peas, corn makes a valuable addi-

tion to the ration, but should not be

given in excess, and will usually be

found more profitable if mixed with

shorts, bran or other feed combining

a large proportion of protein. For

young pigs bran is not so good as

shorts and ground cow peas may be

|used in the place of the latter when

the price exceeds $20 per ton.

Feeding for the finish should not

begin more than ten or twelve weeks

before the hogs are to ‘be sold. For

the last six or eight weeks corn is un-

doudtedly the best grain, as the feed

consumed during this time greatly in-

fluences the quality of the meat. Hoss

take on flesh rapidly during the first

weeks of heavy feeding, but longer

feeding means slower gains. Quick

work pays in fattening as well as‘in

growing hogs, and when the animals

are on good feed and fail to make a

gain of at least one pound daily they

should be sold or butchered.

Market your bogs at 6 or 8 months

of age, at which time they should

weigh 200 to 250 pounds. A greater

per cent of profit is secured than if

you keep them until 10 or 12 months

‘ald, because you avoid 60 to 120 days

of daily animal waste. However, a

hog which is made to weigh 300

pounds at 1 year is quite profitable.

Ingenious Hay Rack Lifter.

It very often happens that one

wishes to remove the rack from the

wagon when there is no one to assist.

This may be very easily done with the

device illustrated herewith. The four

OXE MAN CAN HANDLE BIQ BACK.

PielRonis

ete

Supporting poles are set in the ground

at a sufficient distance apart to admit

of driving between them with the

rack, There are a number of hooks

on the side of each, sufficient to make

it possible to lift the rack a little at

a time by means of the poles, as i

lustrated by the dotted lines. There is

no need of a complicated block and

tackle when such a simple device is 50

effective—Frank Monroe in Farm and

Home.

Best Type of Mitch Cows.

A cow with her second or third calf

is the most desirable of all, and this

is undoubtedly the most profitable age

to buy them. As milkers and breed-

ers, they have all their best days in

front of them, and with sufficient time

to pay handsomely. Young and old

cows are very distinct in appearance.

The former have an unmistakable ap-

pearance of fullness of flesh and coat,

while the old ones are more or less

shrunk, The teeth give an indication

of age, and the horns are often looked

to as a guide, the young having smooth

horns, while those of the aged are

wrinkled. If cross-breeds are bought,

get them with the greatest tendency

toward the best breed the cross has

been seeured from. Cows with a male

or bull type of head are rarely good

milkers. The head should be refined,

neck thin, forequarters wide, square

and robust, with deep, broad thighs.

Alfalfa for Pasture.

Alfalfa has not been used to any

great extent in the Eastern States for

pasture. For cattle it is Known as a

dangerous pasture, on account of its

tendency to produce bloat, and cannot

be safely used unless the animals are

kept on it continually. For sheep and

swine it furnishes the best of pasture.
There is, however, one drawback to

the use of alfalfa for grazing pur

poses, on account of its liability to be

tramped out by the stock pasturing on

it. It may be that after alfalfa comes

to be more commonly grown that it

will be found valuable for pasturing

pu ‘put as yet it is grown prin-

cipally for hay—Farm and Fireside.

‘With very few exceptions, birds are

most, valuable live stock on the farm.

Even the so-called grain-eating birds

zarn their right to a home

protect the birds on his place
all kinds of destructive ver

min, including the town hunter, but

he can ‘combine with his neighbors,

post every farm and secure his rights
by helping to secure the rights of his

brother farmers. Now is a good time
to begin—Kansas Farmer.

Smute,

well known kinds of smut, each of

which is caused by a distinct species
of the fungus.

The greatest loss from smuts in this

country is from the stinking smut of

wheat and the loose smut of cats. A

considerable loss is also due to the

loose smuts of barley and ‘wheat,
which are more difficult te control and

prevent. They are widely distributed,
and though they occur usually in small

quantities the damage in the’aggregate
is large. They often are entirely un

noticed on account of their earliness

ana the absence of any conspicuous

sign of them at harvest time.

The stinking smut of wheat trans

forms only the kernels into smut balls

which do not break until the wheat is

threshed and often remain intact in

the threshed grain. The loose smuts

of barley, on the other hand, early dis-

charge their spores, which are blown

off by the wind as soon as the smutted

head comes out of the leaf sheath;

they infect the plant in the flowering

stage and enter the embryo inside the

ovary before the latter ripens into

seed. An infected seed developes a

smutted plant the following year.
The most successful method thus far

found for preventing these smuts is a

hot-water treatment of the seed. This

treatment is described in Bureau of

Plant Industry bulletin 152, entitled

“The Loose Smuts of Barley and

Wheat,” recently issued by the United

States Department of Agriculture.
The bulletin is a report of recent re-

searches into the life histories of these

smuts and the determination of meth-

ods for their prevention.

Danger of Barbed Wire.

Barbed wire is all right, for stock

cattle and makes a cheap fence, but

it is hard to construct such a fence to

turn hogs, and, owing to its danger

ous characteristics, it is out of the

question for horses, and even, for

milch cows.

With the woven wire fence the post

expense is not great as that of the

other kinds, as they need not be so

heavy, and may be set a good distance

apart. Heavy end posts are an abso-

lute necessity, and they should be set

in the ground not less than 3% to 4

feet deep. If the line posts are 20 to

25 feet apart it is a very good idea

to have every fourth post of good size,

longer than the others, to allow extra

setting. In setting end posts dig a

big bole, put the post in, and begin to

tamp and ram from the very bottom

not filling it too fast, so as to get the

earth about the post packed from the

bottom to the top. The “dead man”

plan of bracing a post is perhaps bet-

ter than any other. The “dead man”

is a short post or heavy stone buried

about 3 feet deep, 4 feet from the

end posts, and with a cable made of

plain galvanized wire to the post top
and around the dead man the post

when set. Be sure to use galvanized
wire, as black wire will not last more

than six or seven years.
A 30-inch high woven wire fence

two smooth No. 10 and one barbed

wire at the very top, makes a good
fence for any kind of stock, and can

be put up for less than 40 cents per

rod, exclusive of posts—Lexington
Herald.

Frait Tree Borers.

The Ohio Experiment Station rec-

ommends as a treatment for killing
peach and plum tree borers, 3 pounds.
of naphtha soap emulsified by boiling
in three gallons of water; while hot

add one gallon of carbolineum ave-

narins, which can be obtained through
dealers in market gardeners’ and fruit

growers’ supplies. This can best be

mixed by the use of a force pump.
When the soap solution and carbolin-

eum are thoroughly mixed add four

gallons of water and apply with a

spray pufap, being careful to protect
nands and face when using.

Care ef MILK Vessels.

The sooner the milk utensils and

separator are washed after use the

easier it is done and the less danger

there is of their becoming foul. To do

this properly you need three waters.

First, use a lukewarm water to re

move all the milk. Second, use water

a little warmer, into which should be

thrown a handful of salsoda or a few

arops of concentrated lye. Third, use

am abundance of boiling water, which

must penetrate every nook and cor

ner and remain long enough to de-

stroy every germ that may sti be

looking fer a‘ home.

Foreing Tomatoes.

ts the

|

experiment stations

show that nitrate of soda is superior

to both barnyard manure and mineral

fertilizers for forcing the growth of to-

matoes, and that nitrate of soda is

complete
1

however, do not apply in the case of

poor soils or upon heavy clays.

‘They&#39;ll Want the Woea.

‘The forest famine is not to be imme-

famine a-plenty if we don&# at this time
take the stitch in time:

can be held for years as firmly as

ature,onalnck Yo suppl the nchur
funchou which must depe wh

Rourshment,
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NEW TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Pushing Lines of Wires Across Mis.

souri, Ulinois and Indiana.

The quiet contest for a place in the

ielegraph business which has been in

grogress for some time in Missouri,

Uimois and Indiana, has resulted in

a complete victory for the new -inde-

pendent company, the Telepost. Wher-

ever its lines have been established it

has put into effect its universal sched-

ule of flat rates, which mean a reduc

tion of telegraph charges such as only

this new company can give without

Joss of money through the use of the

Inventions of Patrick B. Delaney, by
which remarkable automatic machines

do the work of the old hand method

of transmission.
The Telepost Company is bringing

competition into the heart of the

zones of the greatest volume of tele-

graph business, viz.: England,
the North Mississippi Valley region,

and the Washington, Philadelphia,

New York belt. The lines are estab-

lished and thriving in New England,

work is going ahead with all possible
speed in and around New York, and

now in the North Central district, in

which the main centers are Chicago,

St. Louis, Springfield, Indianapolis and

®ansas City, another victory has been

gained by securing extensions into

Indianapolis for the line now operat-
ing from St. Louis to Terre Haute.

In a few weeks’ time Indianapolis and

St. Louis and Indianapolis and Chicago

will be connected. Westward the work

ts pushing on beyond Sedalia, Mo.

‘The effect of a sharp competition
and reduced rates, as evidenced in

in volume, which has been the general

experience in England, France and

other countries where the telegraphs

have been put on a basis

of

modern

efficiency and reasonable charges.
a

‘Onomatepoenc.

One of the charms of music ia that

‘the musically uneducated person does

mot have to “understand” it. With

“{mitative’ music, however, the case

Blaetter indicates:

The composer had just played his

Jast piece to his friend, the critic.

“Very fine, indeed,” said the critic.

“But what is that passage which

makes the cold chills run down the

tT

“Oh,” returned the composer, “that is

where the wanderer has the hotel bill

brought te him.”

jue, g Red Cross Ball

Bia the Se ball Bite Lange ea. packs

age,& 5 centa,

Fly in the Ointment.

“as to this polar discovery,” sald the

distinguished naturalist, “I have only

one regret.”
“and that is—
“That the ship In which Peary sailed

for the arctics bears the name of a

tropical explorer and wild animal kill-

fer&quot;—Chicago_Tribune.

‘There is one lighthouse not indicat

ea on any mariner’s chart. It is t
the Arizona desert and marks the spo}
where a well of fresh water awaits the

traveler.
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ADVIS
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetabl Comp

Columbus, Ohio.—“I have taken

Lyd E Piukh Ve table Com-
&g poune

m friends ‘wh it has done for me.”
—Mrs. E. Hanson, 304 East Long St.,Colu Ohio.

other Woman Helped.Gramte t. — ‘IT was passpasthrough the Changeof Life and suffe:
from nervousness and other annoysymptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

au Compound: restored myhealthand
and proved worth mountains

For the sake of other

abli
my eter aeshould

p

ublis’ rr —

Guanrz Banchaxy RED. Granite:
ville, Vt.

Women who are Passg throu this
eritical period or who

from any of those distressing i
culiar to their sex Should not

Ie:
lose sight

of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Sompowhich is made from roots and

‘bee the standard remedy for

nit: a will find women who haveBe Yestore to health by Lyai E
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

GatTOIL Nalls the breath,eavepti a

germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap an tooth preparations
alone cannot

germicidal, disia
fecting 24 deodor-

izing toilet requisite &a

of exceptional ex-

eelle and econ~

my. Invaluablefo infamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At

f

drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

7M AND BEAUTY~ BOOK GENT FREET PA TOILE GO Bosto Ma

Louis Ludwig, a wealthy farmer liv-

“ng near Hammond, was killed by the
sick of a horse.

The dog fanciers at Huntington are

agitating the question of holding a dog
show in that city to be included in

the circuit of the America Kennel As-

sociation.

A deposit of bones, both of humans
and of lSwer animals, was discovered

by workmen excavating on the prop-
erty of Philip Lordier, 225 Douglas

avenue, in the heart of the residence

district of Fort Wayne.

Henry Hockman, aged 48 years, a

well-known Spiritualist of Evansville,
tired of life, committed suicide by
shooting himself in the head. He is
survived by a widow and several chil-

dren, It is said Hockman’s mind was

unbalanced by Spiritualism.

In an automobile accident that oc-

curred six miles south of Terre Haute,
I. D. Andrews, of Terre Haute, was

seriously injured. The other two occu-

pants of the machine, F. Carmackle, of
Paris, IL, and R. V. Newton, of Terre

Haute, received painful bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barmes, of
Hope, are the parents of twin boys,
the combined weight of the two being

Sue more than twenty pounds.
Barmes is but 16 years old andn husban will not reach bis twenty-

first birthday until next &quot;mon
Barmes is foreman of the Hope Jour-

nal office.

A. R. Gentry, Sr, of Rockport, has

an English walnut tree in his yard
which bore thirty-three walnuts this

year. Seventeen years ago Mr. Gentry
planted three English walnut trees

and two of them grew. The tree has

borne twice before. It is about twenty-
five feet high and fifteen inches in cir

cunference.

John Rupp and his son-in-law, John

Ropp. beth of Bloomington, Il, en-

lowed Goshen College to the extent of

$10,000 in cash. The sum is to be paid
anuary 1, 1910, with the proviso that

i shail be invested in real estate and

noth $10,000 shall be raised

ment fund. The donors

are member of the Mennonite church.

“Lam going to Alaska to make my

fortyne: when it has been made I wi

for you and w will get married,”
were the partin words of oe Wing,

of Hanna, go to hi
2

Miss Keil
has just started fo Alaska, where she
will be married to Wing. The long ex-

pected message, breaking the silence
of the twelve rs, Came with the in-

telligence that Wing had “struck it

rich,” had a home in readiness, and
the clergyman engaged.

Appropriations amounting to $99,000,
made by the last session of the State

Legislature for the Indiana

and the kee y

dry while y ar
wear them

$2a00

LOWER BOSTON USARATERS Boston

Y

aren, Tonos Ca

ling

Insane Hospital in Evansville, became

available a few days ago, and accord-
to Superintendent Laughlin no

plans have yet been made to expend
the money. The appropriations in-
clude $60,000 for a hospital for the

sick, $30,000 for lands and a dairy, and
$9,000 for wells and pumps. Offers of
land suitable for dairy purposes have

been made th trustees.’

The three brothers, Louis, Harry
and Julius Johnson, of Terre Haute,

monoplane airship in secret and will

soon make a secret trial of its sailing
quality. The engine is patterned on

the one used in their motor boats, with

a

ot
Te

i‘
SCEitiesLe

two at right angles and with
fifty hors power. It is said the engine
will weigh but 156 pounds. The broth-
ers have built boats whose speed was

phenomenal, and if run on waters
where more publicity would result
they would have attracted wide atten-

tion,

A wall of stone and concrete has.
been constructed around the monu-

ment commemorating the Pigeon
Roost massacre, five miles south of
Scottsburg. The wall is eighty feet

long and four feet high. Several sas

safrass trees were planted in the in-
closure to take the place of the tree

that has marked the spot for a cen-

tury. The old tree is still living, al-

though fast falling into decay. The
tree was the sole marking place of the

massacre for seventy years, and is now

nearly four feet in diameter, being one
of the largest in the southern portion
of the State.

Scott County can not beast of a tree

on its courthouse roof, but it can well
be proud of something infinitely bet-
ter. At the south entrance of the
county building in Scottsburg some one

tropped a watermelon seed in

grass last fall, and this spring a

hriving melon vine was the result.
Phe vine at this time contains eleven
sreen watermelons and is rich in blos-
coms. Some of the melons are of good

size, and the main vine is more than
wenty feet long. The numerous
oranches of the vine almost fill up the
-welve foot space between the building

und the walk for quite a distance.

Judge Allen Zollars, of Fort Wayne,
me of the most eminent jurists in
Northern Indiana, recently underwent

iis third operation for kidney trouble.
The physie hold out hopes of re-

plant
‘ane in the vicinity of Lyons was large,

und the manufacture of molasses has
aeen going on for some time. Two
sents a gallon is the price paid to the
nills by the growers. The finished pro-

duct sells for 60 cents ~ gallon. -

The City Hospital at Wabash will
be closed for lack of funds to maintain
the institution.

It is claimed that 10,000 hogs are

shipped yearly from Huntington to the
eastern markets.

South Whitley has lowered her tar

-|levy 25 cents on the $100 for the com-

ing year from what it was in 1909.

The tracks of the new Bluffton, Ge

neva and’Celina trolley line have been

connected with those of the Marion,
Bluffton and Eastern at Bluffton.

C. E. Kinney, formerly of Goshen
and Etkhart, has accepted the position
of assistant warden at the Illinois Re-

formatory for Boys at St. Charles, I.

Thomas Deniston and William Hite-

chew, who live at South Mud Lake, ate

toadstoods, thinking they were mush-

rooms, and had a close call from
death.

Milo Bingham, a young man in Clay
Township, Lagrange County, fell twen-

ty-five feet from a tree which he had

climbed in coon-hunting and fractured
his leg.

‘Th last service in the old Christian
chureh at a was held last Sun-

day and the building will be razed to

make way for the new church to be

erected.

The Goshen gravel pit west of Os-
sian was opened last week. The two

pits on the Goshorn farm are now run-

ning in full blast getting out gravel
for two roads.

St. Bernard’s Catholic church at Wa- |

bash will establish a parochial school
in the basement of the church build-

ing, which will be used until a build-

ing can be erected.

Grover Huber, of Marion, 17 years

old, inaugurated the hunting season by
the accidental discharge of his gun!
and the loss of two fingers and the)
thumb from his left hand.

Postmasters appointed:
Allen County, William L. Waltemath,

rs J. A. Schannep, resigned; Ontario,
Lagrange County, Hallie V. Schindler,

vice F. A. Mann, removed.

Hagenbeck-Wallace shows,

season at New Orleans November 10,
and will arrive home the next week.

This has
able season for the circus.

Rev. Loyd Douglas, son of Rev. A.
J. Douglas, of Columbia City, has been

called to the pastorate of Lutheran
Place Memorial church at Washington,

D. C The young man has recently
been stationed at Lancaster, Ohio.

Horace Dickinson. of Birmingham,
Ala., aged 20 years, is under arrest at

Evansville and has confessed that he
deserted from the battleship Ohio on

which he was a seaman. He says he
left the ship im order to keep from
marching in the big Fulton-Hudson na-

val parade at New York.

An abundance of quails is reported
in the counties of the First District
this year. The season has been favor-
able for developing the young birds
and they are said to be in unusually
fine condition, and November 10, the
date of the opening of the hunting sea-

son, will find many hunters in the field.

‘The Peru Canning Company, of Peru,
is almost begging for help in order to

save the tomato crop which is a large
one. The factory is working twenty-
four hours a day and has seven hun-
dred men and women peeling tomatoes.
The company has appealed to the mis-
sionary societies of the various
churehes for assistance.

As a result of brutal hazing by four
schoolmates, Albert Whitticker, aged

11, of South Bend, is in a serious con-

dition. Whitticker was stripped of his

clothing, tied to a tree and so terribly
beaten with elubs that he fainted.
When the hazers realized what ther

had done they ran in fear, but later one
of the boys returned and released thvietim. Young Whitticker says he
fused to Keep off forbidden “nutti
ground” and was punished.

George W. MecAninck, a Putnam
County farmer, whose neck was broken
several weeks ago, died at St. Vin-

cent’s Hospital in Indianapolis. Mc-
Aninck had a habit for years of duck-

ing his head whenever he Se into
his barn. He had successfully dodged
a heavy beam above the door hundreds
of times. oS Be ie he tailed tduck far enough, and the beam push:
his head back so far that his ca
snapped. He was 47 years old.

Many gathered at the old =

been an exceedingly profit- o
| of

“My three year old son and heir,
j

after being put to bed on a trip across
the Atlantic, investigated the stateroom
and located a box of graham crackers

;@nd a bor of Cuticura Ointment. Whea
@ search was made for the bor, it was

found empty and the kid admitted
that he had eaten the contents of the
entire box spread on the crackers. It
cured him of a bad cold and I don&#3

) know what else.”
No more conclusive evidence could

be offered that every ingredient of
Cuticura Ointment is absolutely pure
sweet and harmless If it may be

safely eaten by a young child, none but
the most beneficial resulta can be ex-

pected to attend its to even
the tenderest skin or youngest infaat.

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole
Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

Sola Them S Instead ef Mosse.

Years passed during ‘which, for
sixteen months, there had been ne sa-
loons in Mayfield. Isador Bruner bent
over the balance-sheet of his year&#3
business. A smile of satisfaction
widened upon his countenance. Turn-
ing to that saddest of all sad items,
SOutstanding Accounts,” he saw that it
Was less than it had been for many
Years. His eye ran down the long list

of negroes who had paid, and the short
list of delinquents. Among those who

paid in full were many who had
nabituaNy fallen behind in previous
Yeurs. He had always had to fore-
close their accounts, sell out, and start
them over again. Bruner began to
‘understand the causes—too much time

in the barrooms and too little time in
the fields. This year these negroes did
mot have the customary charges
against them—“Order to Jerry Sims,
&#39;5”&quot;— to fifty or seventy-five

dollars. Instead of paying this money
to Jerry, Bruner sold shoes and hats
to the negroes.—Success Mazizine.

‘$1 Reward, $100.
ders o thi pape wil be pieaved

to lea ‘t th d

Hoagland,
|

South

Registra

The General Land Office at
Abertean, Se, Dek von the Mesu
Leberone en the Missouri River,

oad station to three-fifths of

South Dakota. *

St. Louis R. R. lin

‘There will be ab 14,000 quarter

la well fo farming over most of the
is very fertile. It is similar to
land Sells from $25
part of th reservation. ~

Who May Secure a Homestes:

,
male or female who ts not th aieory, who is a nai United

Dates, Oct. 4 te 23, inclusive.

Le Beau, which is the Missouri River Serotons ot Oe eens £ Lee
ae aberic the other registration point, ts the chidf cit to northern

(These points are reached best by the lows Central and Minneapolis &

sections allotted to settlers.
reservatior

that in the counties east of the River, where the
$30.00 per acre. Lignite coal is found over a great

Unde the
of, more tt

‘States. or has been naturs

of
acres of any of the unoccupie

‘Additional

t Thfsr free on request.

Dakota

as_designated Le Beau and
SS bod R Roe registration points,

ite the Reservation, and is the
th ‘nnd

‘The land
mn. The soil is a light loam and

homestead laws of the United States,
than 160 acres of la in an sta or te

is

lands o thUnite Stat

A. B. CUTTS,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Minneapolis, Minn.

patie
gtreup, th

©

sonetea and a:
ig its work.

to cure. Send for list

HENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold be Druzzists, 75¢.
‘Take Hall&#39; Family Pills for constipation.

Supreme ‘Test.

“There,” remarked the dentist, as he

took off the rubber dam, “you&#39 never

chew on a piece of beefsteak tough

enough to loosen that filling.”
“But, queried the sweet

young thing with the tooth equally
sweet, “will it stay in wh I ent eara-

mels and molasses cand:

With fmphaste,
“Yes,” said Mrs. Highmore, “we have

fust returned from a trip throu the

highway and byways of Europe.”

“Just what do you call the bywa e
asked Mrs. Upsome.

“Well, they are the places where my
husband—er—used@ strong language

about the hotel accommodations.”

Great Home Eye Remedy,
for all diseaces of the exe, quic relifrom using PETTIT’S EYE SALVE.
druggists or Howard Bros., Buta

A Head-Liner.

Incomparable. distinct, alone?

A Hon heart!

By such descriptive terms fs known
N, Bonaparte.

And wouldn&#39; they look well arrayed
Upon the bill?

Ah, what a hit he would have made,
In vandeville.

—Louisville Courier-Journal

Yellow Clothes Are Unsightly.
whit with Re ‘Banokt P os ite wit R

a

creeea
Srnec

Am Honest Boy Rewarded.

Honesty is appreciated—even among
politicians. During a recent political
convention in North Carolina a news

boy named Cicero Alexander sold a

paper to a delegate who gave him a

dollar and was to wait for his change.
The boy on returning, could not find
his customer and began to cry. The

chairman of the convention, im

by his honesty, announced the matter
before the whole assemblage—the re-

sult being not only that the man who
had the change coming to him let the
boy have it, but a collection of $19.25
was taken up for him by the dele

gates. one shouted that the

youngster should be made State trea

urer, and by unanimous vote the com

vention recommended him for chief

page in the legislature.

Waste of Mate:

In process of time it was observed

that the multimillionaire philanthropist
had ceased giving costly likrary build~

ings to towns and cities.

“Why is this. Mr. Canagsy?* the re-

porters asked him.

“Young men,” he said. “what Is the

use of building great houses for U-

braries when all a man needs for an

education is five feet of books?”

‘Whereat they marveled, but they
could not answer him—Chicage Trib-

une -

Dr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant Pellets first

e up 40 years ago. They regulate
invigorate, stomach, liver andbow Sugarcoated tiny granules.

She Couldn*t Help It.

“For the love of a man,” a Topeka
girl wrote, and then took carbolic acid;
and died. It was the reading of the
incident that doctors have agreed was.

the cause of a certain Atchison wom-

an’s serious illness, says the Atchison

Globe. She gave a sniff of contempt
when she read of a girl who killed
herself “for the love of a man,” and

sniffed so hard that the sniff went in

and affected her vital organs. The
woman is married, has seven children,
works like a farm hand in harvest,

though her husband is in good circum

stances, and hasn’t had an outing in
10 years. Doctors say that this snif-

fing in contempt is apt to prove seri

ous when a woman sniffs as hard as

this woman sniffed. She put in that
sniff all the disappointment, all the

all the of 15 years,

and the sniff simply shattered her
whole system, and displaced half her

interler.

Sti tm Deabt,

Rebeccn—Whe ae €6, tes! ma ode wedd&#39; Jonsin&quot;? Jonsing—Da\
point what ain&#3 settled yet, Robes
Judge.

or

NO matt how long your neck may be
gore your throat, Hamlins WizaOi will care it sorely and. quickly.

drives out all and indamont
‘When Have Found Your Place.

You will be happy in it—contented,
joyous, cheerful, energetic.

The days will be all too short for

you. Dinner time and closing time

will come before your realize it.

AN your faculties will give their

consent to your work; will say “Amen”
to your occupation.

You will not feel humiliated because

you are a farmer, or a blacksmith, or

[FASHION HINTS

tie isa

sok

oped in silk water

K

is charming. If a warmer gown
is desired,is

it wou be i of theit rou very pretty in one fancy

Just Like a Womaar

“The author of “There Ia N Deatht

Charleston News and Courter.

Preet,

‘Knicker—Are you sure that was your

wife&#39; spirit?
it announced iteelt

York Sun.
Henpeckt—Yes:

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

house in Jasper as the
proached the corner stone of the lan
mark: to see what it contained. When

the cap of the corner stone was lifted
the opening was found empty. A few
old citizens say they were present at
the time the corner stone of the court

You will not apologize because you

ere not this or that, because you will

have found your place and will be sat-

You will feel yourself growing in

Your work, and your life Broeaen ne

Your work will be a perpetual tonic

to you. There will be no drudgery in

tt
You will go to your task with de-

Nght and leave it with regret.
Life will be a gtory, not a grind —

Orison Swett Marden im Success Mag-
azine.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Seething Syrup for Chit-
@ren teet softe the ‘Teduces in—

tio, sila pai

cute

wind colle. 35
cents 2 bottle.

Smear
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

2a ee oo
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LOCAL
—Deposit your wheat for flour at

the Star Mills.

—New line of picture framing at

the Photograph Studio.

—W. H. Eiler, of Warsaw, was

in Mentone last Friday.

—Ask to see onr Gossard or

Kabo corsets. Kingery Myers,

Warsaw.

_—A new up-to-date Line of cut

glass jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Btore.

_ i. E. Shipley, of Lawtoa,
Odls., war the guest of his cousin,

W. F. Clark, last Thursday.

—Shoes, W. 1. Douglas, they

give satisfaction, it pays to be

satisfied. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Fine Jersey sweet potatoes 4c

per Ib, ‘hese are the genuine}

Jerseys, Nentzer-Manwaring C

—Unele George Widner, of Tip

in town Friday and

urrx a friendly ec!l as!

_—Mrs. :rd Col. Caudie from the

Soldiers’ Home have been spendin |
the past week with their Mentone;
friends.

—Haye the picture of your hem
made on a post card. TD cents per)

dozen. Mentone Photograph Stu

dio.

—Don’t forget you can save!

money on ladies’ and misses” wraps

at the big store. Mentzer-Maa-

waring Co.

—Mr, and Mrs. Pressier,

Wabasb, came last Saturday even-)

ing on account of the serious illness

of their little grand-chiid.

of}

—Lest you forget, all wool cloth:

ing ca be had at the big store, at

prices Others charge for part cotton |

Mentver-Man waring Vo.

—Rueolph Huffer, of near Pales-
tine died ‘luesday, He was about)

sO years of age and lived in that

vicinity for a long time.

—Mr. and Mre, J, F. Bowman

visited friends in the vicinity of

Millwocd and attended tho fuveral

of Dr. Love last Sunday.

—In our dress good section you

will find all the new colorings in

wool dress fabrics. The assortment |

at $1.00 are especiall attract;

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War |

We

—Rev. Harter found it necessary |

to go to Indianapolis ‘again this

week for medical treatment. Rev.

J. F. Johnson, of Marion, will fll

his pulpit at the M. E.

next Sunday.

church |

—Beginaing Tuesday

we will place and have f

Swift’s Jersey butterines 1

very high quality of butter

wapy prefer it to all kinds of but-}
ter. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—W. N. Hollands bas been!

makiug come very extensive rey

to his hght plant, the most ne

able of which is the cement floor}
throughout the entire engine room. |
He now has one of the most cosy |
and conveniently arranged plants in

the country.
—Come to this store for tailor

made suits, separate skirts and

cloaks. Everything shown here

sop to the minute in style.

large assertment to select from.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.
Z

—Work ie going forward rapidly
on the basement and foundation of

the new church. About a dozen

hands are engage most of the tame.

The plans of the building have been

slightly changed from what was

firet intended. The size will be 38

by 60 feet with basement for

furnace and fuel,

—Iv’e rather quiet along the

trolley line this week in the way of

construction work: We are very

anxious for the road to be complet-
ed to Akron so the peopl of that

place can come over and see what

an incorporated town looks like

before they-have their election

here.

A
ie

kind

for. Listen!

their. goods that place me in a

position to offe you the best fence

sold on this market at a price less

than you cah buy the chea fence

Farmers!
The Pittsburg Steel Wire Fenc Co.

completed the largest factory of the

in the world last year, and

fortunately I secured the agency for

inch stay, for only

inch
inch

inch 9 line,

3

3

&gt; inch 10 line, No. 9 and 11 -wire, 12 24

to line, No. 9 and 11

stay for onl
No. g.and 11 wire, 22 23

inch stay for only

inch $ line, No. 9 and r1.wire, 12 2
inch stay for only -

inch Poultry Fence only

per
rod

wire, 6 per
-

rod

per
rod

per
rod

per
rod

Their Fence is always sold with a

Positive Guarantee. Come and see.

F. M.Jenkins

OA Auction
At the FURNITURE STORE but Bargams

and Low Prices all the time, .A glanc at our

window will convine you.

Come in and try

our New Rock-

ers and

“Bish the Button-and Rest
aa

while waiting for the cars.

our Beautiful 9x12 Rug for onl

L.
$11.75

P. Jetterie
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a. long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich
Americ an Imp

CU GLAS

Nothing sweller
for a wedding or

birthday gift. -

Bowls, Nappi
Cream and Su-

gar

=

Sets
Water “

Vinega Bottles
Salt and Pepp
Shakers

other novelties

Don’t. forget our

new line of Sil-

ver-ware.
THE BIG

D S

—New suits, skirts and ccats at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Framing done at the Photo-

graph Studio. Get prices now.

—Ladies’, misses’ and children’s

sweaters. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
a

—A few ladies’ wraps to close

out at $2 each. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Ben H, Dunnuek, of Warsaw,

was in Mentone last Thursday on

business.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

-} glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Twenty-five pictures for twen-

ty-five cents during October at the

Photograph Studio.

--No dress good better than

Jamestown, we carry them. Kiug-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss TuracMollenhour went to

South Whitley last Friday to work

in the Atoz printing shop.

—Utica underwear for

women and children, sol@ by Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co,

—Mrs. Austin and son of Barket

came last Saturday to visit her

mother, Mrs. Simeon Blue.

—A delegation of Odd Fellows

from Koseiusko lodge at Warsaw

asaisted Sevastopol lodge in second

degree work laat Thureday.
—We are selling more men’s and

boys suite this fall than ever

before, there’s a reason. Come and

see. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A eon of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.

Worley will succeed H, R. Smith

in bis dentiatry business at Warsaw.

Mr. Worley comes from Eixoed..

—Men’s and bovs’ new exps just
received. MentzerManwaring Co.

—~We sell dry goods ect cheape
than any-house in the coanty.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A woman is never well dressed.
until her feet are well dressed. In

buying Red Cross shoes you get
beaut as well as. comfort Come
and see them, Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw. °

men, |}.

SSE EES

MONEY!
eee

We make farm loans the day

you want them, no matter Low

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges

can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

eee

Hoim Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

Agendeedecndeedended detente eee

—Alvi Rockhill and wife visited

his parents here last Saturday,

—ANl kinds of photograp frames

at the Photograph Studio.

—Men’s and boys new caps just
received. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—A new up-te-date line of eut

Bag Drug Store.

—Utica anderwear for men,

women and chii:lren sold by Ment:

zer-Manwaring Co.

—Can you imagine a more ideal

shoe than one that is absolutely
comfortable and is the perfectio of

style? The Red Cross shoe is

both. Wesell them. Richardson

Dry Goods Co,, Warsaw.

—The death of two children

recurded in teday’a paper brings

sadness to the hearte of the parente.

«Georg Lyon’ little boy had been

sick for a long time and it was

the collapse came which ended in

@eat last Saturday. Alvah Press-

ler’s bab daughter died of ebolera

infantum Monday night. Maoy

friends eympath with the sorrow-

ing parents injtbeir bereavement.

giass, jewelry and silverware at the

| oegengeadecgeeheceeeceadeatea
Cartin Myers. Pres. 8A. Guy, Vice Prea. BLP. Blue, Cashier

*First National Bank of Mentone

CapitalS tee K $25,000.

-—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

riodototodRM
ar,hoti

+

Your bisiness is hctiNetrictly coufidential at allt times, and your account

is earnestly solicRed,

ECOL OCICNG

y

oadeadeatecteetaateatecfeateateeteeteeeeteeteate

Gototo

Bis Stock Sale

On th Wm. Fawley farm 4 miles

west of ‘Warsaw on

Tuesday. Oct. 12, ’09.

Th undersigne will sell

though that at different times he

was on the road to recovery, bat

- @&amp

Head of Good Shippin and Feeding Horses.

~

A Lot of Good Breeding Ewes.

A » » »
Winter Steers

~ A wo
Fresh Milk Cow i

\

RHOADES & FAWLEY. §

’



LOCAL NEWS.
£ _E. Mentzer, of South Whitley

‘was in Mentone yesterday.
—Try to sell us your wheat.

will try to buy it. Star Mills.

—A few lalies’ wraps to close

out at $2 each. Mentzer Manwar-

ing Co.

—Those bright red cape cod

eranberries at the big store 3 quarts
25c. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

plas, jewelry and silverware ab the

Big Drug Store.

—The Ladies Aid, of the Baptist
church will mect with Mrs. Arns-

berger next Wednesday afternoon.

—Those bright red cape cod

cranberries at the big store Squarts
23e. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Cormelins Burket. of near

Akron, was in Mentone last Thurs:

day looking after his interests in a

farm east of town,

We

¥

Sund night is ‘The forgiven
18, 23-35.

Eaith Mills, téid
—Uome and permit us to show

you the most beautiful assortment

of dress trimmings ever shown in

Warsaw. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. Botkin and M. E.

Loehr, of Claypool, autoed over to

Mentone last Monday ona business |

Thomas Leonard, of

Silver Lake, is spending the week

with ber daughter Mrs. C, M.

Smith.

—Now is the time to

post cards made.

en this mouth.

graph Studio.

fe your

75 cents per doz

Mentone Photo-

—A bloody red danger’? sign
has taken the pla of the electric

bell at the Franklin street railroad

erossing. .The bell has lost its

ring.
—The

sold here

ready-to-wear

&#39;

garments
re perfect in fit

style. Our pri always the lowest,

quality considered. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—A large number of people froth

this vicinity attending the

Bourbon fair t week. This

pleasant weather is very favorable

for its success.

are

—We are sole agents in Warsaw

for the celebrated Waik-Over shoes

for men. The new fall styles
here for you to see at your pleasure.
Richardson Dry Gvods Co., War
saw,

—Every department of this store

is filled with bright eold

weather wearables. A real pleas-
ure to show them to you. Come at

your convenience.

_

Richardson

Dry Goods Cv., Warsaw.

—We forgot lust week to make

note of the fact that KR J. Warren

had moved from the Garwood farm,
n, to Burket where

are

I

new

he bas parcba
AN of ovr b

flannels were 1

advan

a restaurant.

and outing
before the

recent tton goods.
We will posit you

and

r Gouds Co.,} 5

money

ou these good inves-

tigate. Rie

&quot;Wars

of

was in Mentone yester ar

to teach a voval mu lass

place. gatthe M. E.

eburch servi next Sunday even-

ing. Mrs. McLaugblin is a daugh
ter of Prof.

Mershon School of Masic.

—Mr. and Mrs.
C.

MY Smith

aceompanied by th latter’: mother

Mrs. Thomas Leonard cf Silver

Lake, and uncle J. H. Love, of

Akron, attended the funeral of Dr.

John Wesley Love at Stony Point,

northeast of Etna Green, last

Sunday. Dr. Love was a brother

of Mrs. Smith’s grand-tather.

—Mrs. MeLanglin, Wa

phe will

—The Epworth Leagu topic next}

W. 4H Mershon of the}

—New furs just received. Kin
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A new up-to-date line of cat

glass jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drag Store.

—Penny pictures taken duri
October. Twenty-five pictures for

twenty-five cents. Mentone Photo-

graph Studio.
:

—Mr. and‘ Mrs, C. M. Borton

will eelebrate the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their wedding at

their home east of town Monday,
Oat. 18.

--Tailor made guits from $10.00

up at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

lo our ready-to-wear department
you will find all that is new in

suits, cloaks, skirts and waists.

You are privileged to visit this

department at your pleasure.
Richardson Dry. Goods Co, War-

saw.

—Mrs. Barbara Baker’ who has

been staying with bér daughter,
Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour, went to

Argos yesterday to visither daugh-
jter, Mrs. W. L. Sarber.

—-Mrs, ©. A. Worley returned

last week from Elwood where she

had been caring for her sick daugh-
ter for the past six weeks. Her

daughter is now convalesciag.
—When in Warsaw go see Kiag-

ery & Myers for dry goods
—In buying Red Cross shoes for

women you do not have to sacrifice

style to gain comfort. Visit our

shoe department and allow us te

show them to you. Richardson

Dry Gvods Co., Warsaw.

—F. M, Jenkins is attending the

natioual Horsethief Detective con-

vention at Crawfordsville this week,

as delegate from the Sevastopol
lodge. J.E. Foreman is delegate
from Seward township.

--Children’s Billy Possam and

Bear SK coats, hoods and leg

gings to match. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—MeM. Forst bas fitted

room in the north part of his corner

store building for a barber shop.
He has put in an outfit of three

chairs and has placed Ed (Deacon)
lt is the first

Hoskia’s milli-

up &

Jones in charge.
door seath of Mrs

nery store,

—-We have the Forest Mills knit

underwear for ladies, misses and

children. Kingery & Myers, War

acqnirement of our Market

se enabled to

to mater-

voted to

re-

arran ce

tal enlarge
aleleas

Jentar
jardson Dr Goa Co.,

—The Mentone Bap Sin
School, in its session, Oct. 2, by a

unanimous vote, passe a resolution

vommending the action of Gen.

Frederick D. Grant in heading the

temperanc and law

parad in Chicago Sept.
ihe firm snd gentlemanly
that he has taken when as:

the element that seems to bea

Tootw

to

enforcement
25, and

Deatn Cannot be Cured

by local applications, a the cann

Deafness is

dition of the rauc: ning of the Eu-

stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed deafness is the result and

the iaflammation ean be taken

this tubes restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing

but an inflamed condition of the mu-

‘eous surfaces. We will giye One Hun-

dred Dollars for any case of Deafness

{caused dy Catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY| u S Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family ‘pit f

for constipa-
tion.

AYES HAIR VIGOR .

.mot Cotor the Fiair
yout? ‘Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

mtsz Sulphar.

& endorse this formula, or we would not put it cp.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

ot Color the Hair

Glycerin. Quisin.

|

Sedium Chiorid.
Capsicum, Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

Joseph Bybee’s new barn.
.

—The Epworth Leagu ie plan

nin to.give a, Hallowe&#39;e sucial.

—Miss Wilson from Findlay,

Ohio, is the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. Allen defferies.

—Dr. C. A. Jones directe us to

change the addresa of -his paper
from Disko to, Burket.

—We learn that an epidemic of

diphtheria prevaile at North Judson

and that Mies Penn Shoup is a

victim of the disease.

Tippecanoe.
Chas. Vangundy was a Knox

caller Sunda
Mrs. -Ora Fore has a new stock

of millinery goods.

Charley Hartman of Hammond is

ng friends here,

Mrs Rush, of Laketon,

ing her sister Mrs. Spencer
Adalih Steel, of Argos, v

few days with triends here.

Edna Vernett, of near Mentone,
spent Sunday with Ethel Flory.

Ea Essig, of Columbia City,

spent Sunday with his sons, of this

place.
Dr. Kizer, of Inwood, was

‘Tippecanoe caller the first of the

week,

Sheldon Kesler, of near Akron,

attended church at this place
Sunday.

G. S. St. John and wife visited

Sunday with Bert Ames and family
of Bourbon.

Mrs, Mike King and ueice Opal
Fore visited over Sunday at Frank

Smith’s west of Bourbon.

Several from here attended the

soup meeting at the Dunkard

church west of here Saturday

is visit-

ited a

a

.
Ellis, of Plymouth, county

chairman of Sunday-schools visited

the Sunday-school convention at

Center Sunday afternoon.

Estle Fish and Delbert Ralston

returned from Dakota where they
worked in the harvest field.

Miss Ferry, of -Plymonth, spent

a few days here last week, the guest
of Chas. Poulson and wife.

Mr. Pomroy has purchased Dr.

Kizer’s house and moved into same

Saturday. Mr. Hazen, west of

Bourbon moved into the Helpman

property vacated by Mr.-Pomroy.

White Oak.

Fred Swick and wife and Grand-

ma Nelson spent Sunday at Phil

Bryants,
Will Deemer and wife bave gone

to Michigan to attend the funeral

of a relative.

Gace Bryant, of Rochester,

visited her consin Delta Bryant and

other friends here last week.

There will be preaching at the

Christian charebh at Talm twice a

month. The first an third Sun-

days, Rev. Hefilyn, pastor.

The fellow who stole the two

sacks of clover seed in this commun-

ity had better look out for there is

mcre ways than one ia finding out

who got it.

Mrs. Rebevea Carr and daughter,
of oahkester, visited ber brother,
Isaac Coplen, & few days last week

and tock a drive over the old

neighborhood here, where she used

to live, the Crisby Horn farm being
her old home years ago.

John Mahonys new barn is about

completed. ‘There has been quite
an improusment in the way of

building in our community the past
suvamer. Will Mahony’s new resi-

denee, Jessie Emmons’ addition to

bis residence, Will Deemer’s new

residence for his tenant, Mult

Kesler’s~kitchen and woodhouse,
P. W. Busenburg’s new barn and

‘The heavy eleet and ice that hung
on the trees last winte for so many

days broke down many cherry and

peach treess, Yet the enormous

crop of cherries and peache that

has been gathered throughoat the

country bas been something great.

Every tree and part of a tree that

was left standing was loaded with

fruit. Many of the winter apple
have been blown off by heavy winds

until there is but few left-:on for

winter use.

‘The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.
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Residents of Mentone Cannot Doubt
What Has Been ‘wice Proved.

In gratitude for complete relier from
aches and pains of bad backs—from

distressing kidney ills—thousands have

publicly recommended Dean&#3 Xidney
Pills. Residents of Mentone, who so

testified years ago, now say their cures

were permanent. This testimony
doubly proves the worth of Doan’s

Kidn Pills to Mentone kidney suffer:

Theodore McLaughlin, Michigan
Street, Plymouth, Ind., says: “Pains

in my back and other symtoms of kid-

|mey complaint caused me a great deal

ot suffering for months. I tried sever-

al remedies but with little benefit until

Iproeured Doan’s Kidney Piits. They
soon cured me and improved my health

greatly, Igave a testimonial in favor

of Dean’s Kidney Pills in May 1906 and

Inow gladly confirm all I then said.

Thave had no return of Sidney com-

pin since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured

Price 50

Buffalo.
the United

— sa by all dealers.

cents. Foster-Milbarn Co..

New York, sole agents for

States.

Remember the

take no other.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature bf

name—Doan’s—and

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Teeter

came from Ohio last Tuesday to

visit their relatives the Harshs.

irs. Freda Arnsberg

visiting her parents. She

band think Indiana is

ar has been

and her

the best

Sourbere and Casey, of

Hlammond tecently visited Mrs. A.

J, Davi

A. J. Davis and wife entertained

at dinner last Sunday Pastor Bend-

er, Lon Haimbaugh and wife, A.

rman and wife and Mrs. Henry

Haimbaugh.
A.J. Traynor, of Omaha, Neb.

and Dr. L. Johnson, of Bourbon,

were guests of their cousin Mrs.

Allen Jefferies last Wednesday.

CShitaren Cry
FO FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

Dapreahs BO, B

representing the best clothes brains in the world. We have the best of inexpensive business

Our Bor’s Hat and Furnishing Department contain merchandise ofsuits from $12 to $18.

faultless quality.

Autumn Hats

We have Soft Hats in every new

color, A soft hat is comfortable

and the vogue.
All the new colors an shapes in

fall caps.

See the new ‘stjl in Derbies, we

have them for $2 50 and $3.00.

Meet Him at This Bank.
_

If you want to meet and talk to anybody when you come

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here you Will

find comfortable, pleasant rooms, provided especially for

that purpose, with tables, desks, pens, ink and newspapers

all free. Where you can make your self perfectly at home,

and rest, read, write or transact business with your neigh-
bors. The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find bere as

a visitor, is matched by the courtesy and accommodating

spirit\you will find when doing business with this bank,

Rusines is business, but that is no reason it should not be

done in an agreeable and pleasant way.

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason of their liber-

ality, but because you know that the business is confidential

and does not hare to be submitted to a board of directors,

some of whom may be your business rivals. It is also pleas-

ant to reflect that when you money is deposited herve, .it

ina bank that has been making good fox seventeen years,

and that being unincorporated, must, under the law, make

good to its customers to the full extent of all its resources

and ail the property of its owners,

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

[ee
DODDRIDGE’S

y
Up-to-Date DRUC STORE

3

so ES ae

Headquarters for Fresh Drug and the
“ Productions of New Remedies.

Latest in

Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of
h

JEWELRY
The Best.in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,
6

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,
E

WACTHES of 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases
5

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

eee ree

SASSZF

ASS

UW. B. DODDRIDGE,

entone, indiana.
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Adler-Rochester Clothes

For the Hundredth Man

St a Fabri
AdlersRochest Clothes,

forty years have held the top place
in America.

The output is limited. Only one

ina hundred can get them. But

that kundréth man will be repeated-
ly asked to tell the name of his

Taildr.
. The main charm of these clothes

Hes in their style and their) fabrics,

For the Adler Rochesters spen (S

$20,000 per year on their designivg

department,

Qual an Assort
‘The time has arrived to buy your

fail suit and overcoat,

No better clothes are sold any-

where than you will find in our

spledid stocks.

We have a collection of Adler

Rochester Clothes from $18 up

for

OPYTighk, 19 b

LeADLER BROS. & CO.

Boy’s Clothing
—

Our complete lines are now ready.
The best wearing boys clothes that

are made all embodying style and

high class workmanship.
Knickerbocker Suits fro 6 to 16

years, prices from $3 to $5.

Sailor and Russian Suits from 3

to 10 years, pric from $3 to $5.

-

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Indie.na.

and. Doo North of Pest Office.
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by the Few for the Enlightenment

of the Many.

Sixty Men Entombed in Mine.

Word from Vancouver Island states

that a terrific explosion occurred in

mine No. 3 of the Wellington Colliery

Company at Nanaimo and that over

one hundred men were imprisoned.
Several were gotten out alive, ak

though badly burned, but it is known

that thirty have perished. It ts im-

possible for rescuers to go near the

entrance of the mine on account of

the heat and gas. The mine is situ.

sixt
miles north of Victoria near

the seacoast. Some of the chambers

run under the sea, They are owned

by Governor Dunsmuir, of British Co-

Jambi

in these collieries, which are the sec-

ond largest in Canada and have been

operated for forty years. They have

been the scene of several bad disas-

srs in past years,

Sealby Takes to Law.

Capt. Inman Sealby, commander

the W ite Star

ion with th Italian st

.
has entered the Unive

an as a freshman law student

the litigation which has followed to de

termine the responsibility for it, turned

Captain Se attention to admiralty
law and its opportunities, “I want te

be treated like any other freshman in

Aun Arbor,” Captain Sealby said. “Hi

there is any duckin of freshmen done
I want my share.”

Score Hurt in Interurban Wreck.

The lives of twenty-one persons were

‘mperiled when a heavy suburban elec

tric car crashed into the abutment of
the bridge over the Ohio river between

Steubenville, Ohio, and Wellsburg,
Va. and narrowly escaped a plunge of

y feet onto railway tracks at the

edge of the river. AN the passengers
were more or less injured and badly
shaken up The roof of the suburban
car was torn off and the bridge was

badly damaged.

Two Fatally Injured in Wreck.

In a remarkable accident to fast

train No. 7 on the Iron Mountain and
Southern railroad near Hillyard, Mo,
Fireman W. P. Brown, of De Soto, Mo.

and Engineer H. Hart were both fatal

ly injured. The engine struck a horse

knocking the animal forward on the

track, striking the switch stand and

throwing open the switch, causing the

engine to leave the track. The ten

fer and baggage car were overturned.

New Scottish Rite Cathedral.
The new Scottish Rite Cathedral at

Fort Wayne, Ind., said to be the finest

of its kind in the United States, will

be consecra an dedicated Tuesday,
.

Nov. 16, 12

and 1 prominent
Scottis Rite Masons in the country
will be present to take part in the

ceremonies, which will be the most

elaborate ever seen in the State.

Count Tolstoi is Seriously Ul.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says

the health of Count Tolstoi is exeiting
apprehension, He fainted twice after

his return to Yasnaya-Palyana from

his trip to Moscow. One fainting fit

lasted ten minutes. The aged author,

after several hours’ rest, was able to,

ndertake a short

Mark Twain’s Daughter Married.

a Clemens, daughter of
ain and Ossip Gabrilowitseh

Twitch of H
ding Mr. and M

for Germany, where they will

their home.

make

Governor Draper&#3 Home is Burned.

The Boston residence of Governor |
Eben S. Draper on Beacon street in!
the Back n of the city, was

practically reduce t a shell by fire.

-No one was in the building at the

time.

Kansas City Philanthropist Dead.

‘Thomas H. millionaire and

philanthropi dicd suddenly at his

home in. Kansas City, Mo. following
a stroke of apoplexy. He was 81

years old.

Swope,

Two Meet Death in Auto Mishap.
Parker Norton, owner of the Mineo-

la Press. and Eiward Baker, propri-
etor of a Mineola garage, were instant:

ly killea€ In an automobile accident

gear Mineola. L. L. New Vark.

Over 3,000 men are employed

W. entered the woodshed

- fering from consumption.

Unreco; by Other Craft, the

Roosevelt Works Her Own Siren.

With. the flag of the Peary! Arctic

Club at her masthead, the little steam-

er Roosevelt, which bore Commander

Peary on his quest of the North Pole,

entered New York harbor Thursday.
It was barely daylight when the look:

outs discerned the vessel off Sandy

Hook, coming slowly. Few of the ves-

sels in the lower bay recognized the

Arctic steamer as she rounded the

Hook.

Off the point of the Hook the Roose-

velt gave three triumphant sereams

of her siren and ran up the Peary

Arctic flag of the New York Yacht

Club at her fore and the American

ensign at her mizzen. Turning the

point of the Hook, the Roosevelt head-

ed into the horseshoe and anchored

Sth

there within half a mile of the gov-

ernment dock. Commander Peary’s

ship arrived in the nick of time to

participate in the closing ceremonies

of the Hudson-Fulton celebration.

Still clad in the rough clothes worn

on the arctic trip, although his furs

had been laid aside, Captain Bartlett

stood on his quarter deck and acted

as spokesman for the party. Acting

under instructions from Commander

Peary, the crew and the scientists and

others aboard will remain on the

Roosevelt and not enjoy life ashore

until they are released by the chief

of the expedition.
In outward appearance the Roose-

welt looks little like a ship that has

braved the ice and storms of the arctic

zone. She has received a fresh coat

of paint, and the bones of arctic ani-

mals that were interwoven in her rat-

lines have been removed. In her hold,

however, she carried a quantity of

skins and all the specimens gathered
during her cruise. There are no Es-

kKimos aboard, but the life in the

arctic zon is represented by a litter

of twelve puppies.
“There is no doubt.” said Captain

Bartlett, “that the Stars and Stripes
have been ‘nailed to the North Pole”

a no doubt that Mr. Peary was

there. Peary got there because he was

the only man that the Eskimos will

follow out of sight of lard. They say

he is ‘Pe-uk,” meaning ‘next to God.

TORTURE BANKER’S WIFE.

Masked Men Suspend Woman from

a Rafter in Woodshed.

Posses are hunting the assailants of

Mrs. W. B. Scott, wife of a banker.

of Lansing, Mich., found in the wood-

shed of her home Sunday, gagged and

suspended by the wrists from a rafter

so her tocs just touched the floor, The

woman had been attacked by two

masked men and had been tied up for

four hours before her husband and

a neighbor found her. She was utterly

exhausted when cut down-and has

suffered severely from the shock.

According to the story told the

Police, Mrs. Scott, hearing a noise,

in her night

clothes just after the men had opened
the door and stepped into the shadows.

‘They seized her and threw her to the

floor. After procuring a clethes line

from the vard they bound and gagged
her and hung her to the rafter. They

then entered the house and searched&quo

for money, but found none. Mrs.

Scott says the men were masked, wut

one of them resembled a man who

called at her house Friday and rep-

resented himself to be a detective.

The house was for sale and on the

pretext that he was looking for a

house to buy he was shown through.

CHURCH GETS BIG CONTRACT.

Women of Des Moines to Supply

Flags to Rock Island Syatem.

St. Luke’s Episcopal church, the

smallest in Des Moines, with a parish

of but nine men and forty women,

has solved the enigma of church ex-

istence. Through the influence of

Claim Agent E. S. Eberhart of that

city, a member of the parish, the

church procured from the Rock Isltnd

a contract to manufacture the signal

flags for the entire system. The wo-

men will have to make an average of

2,000 flags a week. The contract has

been held by a Lowell, Mass. manu-

facturing concern. The profit from

the contract will enable them to keep

a preacher and pay the church ex-

penses. The flags are to be all colors.

RAY LAMPHERE’S END NEARING.

Mystery of Gan-

meas Death Farm Rupcet

Ray Lamphere, who was convicted

as an accomplice of the arch-murder

ess, Mrs. Guinness, has but a few days.

more to live, according to prison phy-
sicians in La Porte, Ind. He is suf

State’s At-

torney Smith is confident he will make

a confession clearing every detail of

the Guuness death farm cuystery when

he realizes that his end is at hand.

U to the present time he has protest:

ed persistently that he knows nothing

about how Mrs. Gunness killed and

isposed of her victims.

KILL NIGHT RIDERS, AL VICE

Gov. Willson of Keatucky for Drase

‘tle Stepa Agatuat Tobacco Outlawa.

“Organize a liberty league and kill

the nocturnal invaders,” is the advice

that Gov. Willson, of Kentucky, gives

regarding night riders. In a state-

ment the governor lighted th fire that

wil

a

“te o

q.

es
300 YEARS AGO

These are types of the men that push the world for

men dissatisfied and strug-

Hudson had the courage that brought him to

Fulton&#39; restless genius,

f existing conditions,

ward.

gling.
the mouth of a great

forever dissatisfied w

the world the steamboat.

mined, carried his count

Thinkers, fighters,

viver.

Cook, restless and

me and flag

TO-DAY

world sees.

gave to

deter.

to the

ization. It

cago American.

Farthest North. These men are the heroes that the

Honor them. Remember that millions of

others unseen are as good, as deserving.

who does his duty by his neighbor, his country, his

wife, his children and his friends, is a builder of civil-

a beautiful and a hopeful world.—Chi-

100 YEARS AGO

Every man

SHOOTS WIFE TOEND HER PAIN. DR. J. B. ANGELL RETIRES. STATE PAYS BANK CLAIMS.

Freneh Jury Then Finds
of

ast tacitly the right

to’ take life in order to end hopeless

suffering. A -workman of the name

of Baudin surrendered to the police
some time ago, saying he had shot his

wife at her request in order to put

her out of pain. Tne other day he

was arraigned on the charge of mur

der. The evidence showed that his

wife was incurably diseased and suf-

fered continuously and intensely, She

appealed repeatedly to her husband to

kill her. He finally yielded and shot

her with a revolver. It was

shown that Bayudin was a man of

weak will, who was dominated by his

wife. The jury acquitted him.

GIRLs SAVE TOWN FROM FIRE.

‘Telephone for Aid and Stumble

Through Smoke to Street.

The bravery of two telephone girls,

Hazel Christian and Alice. Warren,

sleeping in the exchange at Perry,

Ohio, saved the village from destruc

tion by fire. Fire started in a store

beneath the exchange. The girls tele-

phoned the sleeping residents. Then

they called to the Painesville and

Madison fire departments for help. The

girls in their night clothes stumbled

down the stairs through smoke to the

street.

portin

Because of a lameness in Dan

Patoh’s left hind leg, he was unable to

fill the engagement with Minor Heir

as scheduled for the Minnesota State

fair.

‘The Saratoga cup closed the meeting

at Saratoga. Olambula, from the Vont-

pelier stables, the 3 to 5 favorite,

won an easy Victory in the Saratoga

cup, the feature, one mile and six fur-

longs.
The Nutmeg Stake for $5,000, for

2:07 pacers at Hartford, Conn. was

the star event at Charter Oak Park,

but it proved to be rather tame, for

George Gano simply walked away from

the field.

Lewman, owned by Dr. H. H. Car-

pon, of Anoka, driven. by F. L. Bun-

@ay, of St. Paul, fell dead from a rup-

tured blood vessel in the last heat of

the 2:30 trot at the Dane County

(Wis.) fair at Madison.

‘Wallace F. Johnson, of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, defeated Melville

H. Long, of the University of Califor-

nia, Pacific coast Western champion,

in the final of the intercollegiate lawn

tennis tournament at Haverford, Pa..

and his victory gives him the college

championship.
Among the men who have “made

good” as ra after dropping out

of the big base ball league as playeHus!

vi Head of

Michigan Quits Post.

Dr. James B. Angell on Friday re-

tired from the presidency of the Unt

versity of Michigan, an office he has

filled for thirty-eight years except for

of

the two periods when he was away

on leave of absence filling the posts

of United States minister to China and

United States minister to Turkey.
The regents have appointed Dean H.

B. Hutchins of the law department
of the university ‘acting president
pending the appointment of a per

manent successor to President Angell.
o

Angell said: “I am very glad to lay

down the duties of president and en-

joy the rest and relief to come with

lessened responsibilities for the rest

of my days.”

FEDERAL PRISON FOR A MAYOR.

Executive of Burkeaville, V:

tencea for Misusing Mail

Abram C. Eby, a prominent Virginia

lawyer, who ten days ago was col

vieted of using the mails to defraud,

was sentenced to eighteen months in

the government prison at Atlanta, Ga.

Sen-

Pherson. Eby sent a number of let-

ters to President McCrea of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, in which he threat-

ened destruction to the Norfolk and

Western Railroad, and to other roads

in which the Pennsylvania {Is interest-

ed, if he was not paid the sum of $45,-
000. Eby was lured to Philadelphia
ostensibly for the purpose of reaching

an agreement with the railroad offt-

cials regarding the amount to be paid
and was arrested. The defendant, who

was mayor of Burkesville, Va. and a

referee in bankruptey of the United

States court in that district, did not

offer any defense. His counsel plead-

ed insanity.

200,000 ACRES IN TOBACCO.

More than Half of the Burley Crop
Is Controlled by Pool.

Reports from the counties of the dis-

trict received at Burley Tobacco so-

ciety headquarters in Winchester, Ky.

show that the crop for 1909 covers.

200,000 acres, and that a little more

than half of it has been pooled. The

question as t6 whether the pool shall

be declared off or not will be submit-

ted to a vote of the growers in each

county. The general opinion is that

the pool will stand.

and to pay a fine of $1 by Judge Mc-} Pa

aw Gets Ite

First Practical ‘Test.

State Bank Commissioner Young.
who the other day took charge of the

Columbia Bank & Trust Company, of

Oklahoma City, with deposits -aggre-

gating $3,000,000, has begun paying
depositors dolar for dollar on their

claims. The bank guaranty fund, to-

gether with the available assets of the

bank, will be used in satisfying the

claims. Fifty thousand dollars of the

state bank guaranty, fund was in the

bank on April 30, 1909. On that date

the state bank’s guaranty fund

amounted to $302,500. The Banking

Board has levied an additional assess-

ment on the state banks to replenish
the guaranty fund.

FALLS OFF TRAIN; MIND BLANE.

Rich Pennsylvanian Found by Wife

Working im Vineyard.

William A. Dreher, a wealthy leath-

er manufacturer from Erie, Pa. fell

off a train at Alta, Cal, and was not

found by his distracted wife until

Wednesday. Two hours after he fell

he wired her to wait for him at Oak-

land. She waited until Saturday night.
and then appealed to the Knights of

Pythias. He was found working in

a Vineyard at Mayhew’s Station. He

knows his name, but seemed to have

forgotten nearly everything else.

Jewa Man Slain by Burglar.

Cc E. Murrow, aged 24, a dairyman

Nving one-half mile east of the State

Fair grounds in Des Moines, Iowa.

was shot in his bed and instantly

killed by a burglar, who ransacked his

clothes .and escaped with $25 at

o m

‘The land p for Ireland, which was

Parliamentary

Pai ugh the

Commo by the vote of 174 to 51. It

is expected that the Lords st ap-

prove with only minor change:

‘The Spanish operati
aeat the

tribes of the Riff coasi now en-

tered the arena of ‘Euro politics,

The weekly review of trade

by R.G. Dun & Co. said: “Fall opera-

tions in both production and distribu-

tion have started out under most en-

couraging conditions. Not only does

the accumulation of forward work in

the leading industries compare favor~

ably with the best times, but new de-

mand is yet well sustained, and heavy

‘undertakings announced indicate a re-

markable extension of enterprise in

manufacturing and transportation.

“Payments through the banks evi-

dence active exchanges, the aggregates
for September and this week being

largely in excess of the correspond-
ing periods last year. Money finds an

ample outlet in commercial circles and

the banks are enabled to secure more

profitable returns. The demands for

accommodations reflect extending en-

terprise in leading channels, although
there are also indications of speculat-
ive tendencies in the markets for se-

curities a grain. Farm advices show

seasonable in seeding and the

crop sro satisfact advanced.

“Bank clearings, $268,505,536, ex-

ceed those of the corresponding week

in 1908 by 18.8 per cent, and compare

with $263,309,200 in 1907.

“Failures reported in the Chicago

district number 29, against 28 last

week, 27 in 1908 and 25 in 1907. Those

with liabilities over $5,000 number 11,

against 11 last week, 6 in 1908 and 4

in 1907.&q

NEW YORE.

‘With the advent of cooler weather

this week a bar to fullest trade devel-

opment has been removed and final

distribution has been enlarged. Rail-

way traffic is expanding, and idle cars

have almost disappeared as the crop,

industrial and general merchandise

movements have expanded. Industrial

reports are still of expansion, and the

trades allied to the iron and steel in-

austries ae returning reports of full or

extra time. In the textile trades there

are evidences that buyers and sellers

are stil apart on the question of

prices of manufactured cottons High
raw material—the highest, in fact, re-

corded for years at this period—ren-

gers manufacturers disinclined to book

freely at existing quotations. It is

true some buyers for next spring and

summer are evincing a willingness to

pay advanced prices, and quotations
are certainly firmer or higher as a

whole, but a good portion of the trade

still hangs off.

Business failures in the United

States for the wee ending with Sept.
30 were 195, against 171 last week,

25 in the week of 1908, 177 in 1907,

136 in 1906 and 189 in 1905. Business

failures in Canada for the week num-

ber 22, which compares with 37 for
last week and 36 for the like week in

1908.

iff
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Chicago—Cattle. common to prime,
$4.00 to $8.50; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50
to $8.40; sheep. fair to choice, $4.25
to $5.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.13 to $1.15;
corn, No, 2, 62¢ to 63c; oats, standard,

47e to 48e; rye, No. 2, 70c to T2c; hay,

timothy, $8.00 to $14.50; prairie, $8.00
to $11.00; butter, choice creamery, 25¢

to 29e; eggs, fresh, 18¢ to 24c; pota-
toes per bushel 42c to 52c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00
to $7.50; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$2.50 to $8.50; sheep, good to choice,

$2.50 to $4.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.12 to

$1.14; corn, No. 2 white, 65¢ to 66c;

oats, No. 2 white, 3Sc to 39c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.30;

corn, No. 2, 6l¢e to 63c; oats, No. 2,
39¢ to 40c; rye No. 2, 7c to Tic.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50; hogs,

$4.00 to $8.00 sheep, $2.50 to $4.50;

wheat, No. 2 $1.17 to $1.18; corn, No.

2 yellow, 67e to @8c; oats, standard,

40e to 42c; rye, No. 1, 78e to Téc.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.02 to $1.05; corn, No. 3, 57¢ to 58c;

oats, standard, 39c to 41c; rye, No. 1,

as the sultan of Morocco has taken up

the cauge of the tribesmen by sending
to the powers a note of protest
the action of Spain. This asserts that

Spain has violated the Algeciras con-! Stee!

vention, and asks the protection of the

powers.
Later reports of the annual conven-

tion of the German Social Democracy |
at Leipsic indicate that the revision-

ists, or practical element of the party,
had made large gains. The convention

approved the course of a member of

the Reichstag in voting for an inher-

itance tax, and voted down a resolution

against any sort of co-operation with

the Liberal party.

Speaking in defense of the new

budget before a great audience at

Premier Asquith replied
to the recent attack made by
Rosebery and informed the House of
Lorda that its rejection of the budget

%e to 74c; barley, standard, 66c to

_

Gie; pork, mess, $25.00.
chotee sbipn

:

h

choice, $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, aus:
to good mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lambs,

fair to choice, $4.00 to $7.60.

‘Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.16

to $1.18; corn, No. 2 mixed, 67¢ to

69c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 39¢ to 41e;

rye, No. 2, Tae to T4c; clover seed,

$9.25.
Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.50;

‘hogs, $4.00 to $8.25; sheep, $3.00 to

$425: wheat, No. 2, $1.17 to $1.20;

corn, No. 2 mixed, 67c to 68; cata,
t No. 2 mixed, 40c to fle; rye, No. %

Lor,
780 to TSC.

Bie to Sie;

25e.



‘The shades of Hudson and Fulton

have recently been the guests of

Father Knickerbocker. The tercenten-

ary celebration of Hen Hudson&#39;s dis-

covery of the beautiful stream that

bea his name will live in history.
Sharing honors with the old navigator

and explorer was the man who, two

centurics after the shallow Half Moon

plumbea its way gingerly up what

Hudson is supposed to have at first

thought the northwest passage, navi-

xaicd the same stream in a steamboat

to ihe admiring gaze and fearsome

participation of the venturesome

Lloods of a century ago,

What must the shades of these virile

prozressives of one and three centuries

ago think of the panoply of progres-

sion unfolded on the Hudson and the

North and East rivers in this twen-

tieth century? The very pageant
which opened the memorial celebration

of discovery and invention was of such

magnitude and variety as to cause

even we mortals of the present to gasp

when we pause to consider all the

marvels of accomplishment it repre-

sented, No more fitting year could

have been chosen by prearrangement
and advanced preparation than the

present one for such a memorial fete,

writes Charles H. Leichliter in the

Chicago Record-Herald. It has been a

year of record smashing in almost

every field of endeavor.

Less practical in its effect than

would have been the fulfillment of

Hudson&#39 continual quest, a navigable
north passage from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, the accomplishment sought by
adventurers for 400 years has been

achieved, The north pole has been

discovered. Men and women possessed
of the same explorative restlessness as

resulted in the name of Hudson dot-

ting the geography of the western

hemisphere have been busy scaling the

highest mountain peaks. Another Eng-
lishman—for Hudson was a son of

Great Britain despite the fact that

his most notable achievements were

made with the assistance of the Dutch

—has traversed the difficult wastes of

the antarctic to within 111 miles of

the south pole, Records for globe cir

cling have been broken. But while

Peary, with his Roosevelt,a pigmy boat

eompared with the present ocean lin-

ers, but infinitely larger than the Half

Moon, divides honors with his success-

ful fellow explorer, Dr. Cook, it was

not so much the accomplishments of

these intrepid men and their kindred

spirits that astounded the shades of

Hudson and Fulton as the marvels of

Invention they witnessed,

An Age of Superlatives.
This is the age of electricity; of

aviation; of annihilation of distance

beyond the dreams of the verlest vis-

jonary. Before these virile spirits, on

the mighty Hudson; about and be-

neath them on land and sea; above

them in the air were the foremost ex-

amples of what their successors have

been doing in the world they left so

long ago. Nimble as these etherial

inspectors. Curtiss and Wright nevi-

gate the air, These disembodied spirits
must, from sheer surprise and force of

human habit, have stepped agilely
from the terrific approach of racing
self-propelled vehicles; the brilliant

light of electricity and its demon pow-

er must have astonished even the soul

ef the enterprising, farseeing Fulton,
And on the iron rails he could note

the climax of the practical use of the

steam he harnessed to his bidding on

the same spot a century ago. For his

part, the shade of Hudson must have

gazed with wonder lighted eyes at the

leviathans that plow the sea he loved.
Ocean greyhounds that cross the At-
lantic now in less days than it took
him months on his first crossing rear.

ed their hulks high above the blue

waters; their iron bellies buried in

the depths a distance greater than

the Geight of many stupendous build-

Ings. Torpedo boats and submarines

astonished the explorer’s shade. more

than that of Fulton, for the inventor

had experimented with these before
bts death, almost a century agg

Advance in Battleships.
But to Hudson the long lines of the

the maneuvering battleships of many

|
—

nations must have been a source of

Professional admiration, surprise and

regret that he could not be reincar

nated in this age of so great possibili-
ties to the nevigator, How he would

have liked to tread their decks and

iramaculate bridges! What consterna-

tion would not he have poured into the

Indians of Spuyten Duyvil or the mu-

tineers of Hudson’s Bay from their

many embattled turrets.

‘Visiting the commanders of the va-

rious vessels, from the trim steam

yachts or motor boats to the massive

stepped battleships or the huge hulks

of the Mauretania or the Lusitania

the shades met surprises at every

hand. Very frequently they were

startled by a “craa-sh” snapping in

the atmosphere about them, as invis-

ible as their own disembodied spirits.
Brave though he was, Hudson must

have seized nervously the arm of his

more modern companion and demand-

ed: “What&#39 that?” And Fulton, in-

ventor and mechanic, no doubt .con-

fessed ignorance and turned to the

shade of old Diedrich Knickerbocker,
their guide, for enlightenment.

Let us go with them on their first

twenty-four hours’ inspection, Father

Knickerbocker, being credited with

maintaining a close watch upon the

habits and progress of the inhabitants

of his beloved Isle of Manhattan, was

able to set their fears at rest, albeit

he aggravated their wonder by explain-
ing that the uncanny noise was made

by wireless telegraph instruments.

“But what is the telegraph?” both

asked.

“T had forgotten that you left be-

fore the invention of sending messages

by means of a wire over thousands of

miles of space, At first wires were

necessary, and they still are generally
used over land. But over water a

system of sending and receiving mes-

sages across hundreds of miles of

space with no visible connection is

coming into very common use. Al-

ready it has saved the lives of many

hundreds of shipwrecked people. By
its use busy business men on ocean

travels are able to keep in momentary
communication with any part of the

world they wish,” explained the proto-
type of New York town.

.

“I remember something about

Franklin with a kite and a key. He

drew sparks from a string. That was

a little while before I caught cold

crossing from New Jersey and became

a shade,& said Fulton, “Is this new

telegraphy anything like thatt”

“Something similar, as it is sccom-

Plished by means of captive electric-

tty,” replied Father Knickerbocker.
“Telephony is another invention

whereby sounds are reproduced accu-

Tately over thousands of miles of wire,

5

conversations between New York and

Chicago and even greater distances be-

ing commonplace occurrences now.”

“Chicago?” both inquired.
“Chicago,” broke in another shade

who bore resemblance to Father Dear.

bora, “is the greatest young city in

the world, It is rapidly overhauling
New York in population and is the

center and source of most energy and

progress.”
Father Knickerbocker elevated his

shade eyelids slightly, but refrained
from comment.

“T had heard of electricity,” rumi-

nated the shade of Fulton. “There

was something about it in Leyden
while I was in England. But I did

not dream it possessed such possibili-
ties. It may have been a better ele-

ment with which to experiment than

steam.. Still, nothing can supplant
steam, assume that all these people

I see here to-day have come by steam-

ships or maybe some have come by
steam vehicles over the highways.&q

The shade of Father Dearborn emit-

ted something strangely like a snort.
“Yes, most of these people came by
steam-propelled vehicles, but they now

run on steel rails that girdle the

world, They travel usually at a rate

approximating nearly a mile a minute,
and only this year a steam locomotive

beat the record by running ninety-
nine miles an hour. Every eighteen
hours steam engines pulling long
trains of steel-built cars and carrying
hundreds of people go between Chi-

cago and New York, and fourteen-hour

trips over the same 1,000-mile journey
are not unusual.”

“Ye gods! was all the shade of Ful-
ton could exclaim.

“But that is not all.&q broke in Father
Knickerbocker. “This vessel on which

we now are, the Mauretania, crossed
the Atlantic only a few weeks ago in
just a little more than four days.

How&#3 thatt’ he chuckled. as he
chucked the spirit ribs of Henry Hud-

son.

‘That shade, who had heen listening
somewhat listlessly to the conversa-

tion, became interested. “I was watch-

ing when our friend Robert, here,
steamed up my river in the Clermont.

Tt was a much larger boat, too, than
my Half Moon, and made better time.
But you could stow them both in this
™onster and have to look a long time

to find them if they got misplaced.”
“Yes,” observed Father Knicker-

Docker, “you could almost put either
of them im one of those smokestacks.
A coach and four could. eaaily be
driven through one of these funnels.”

_

Blectricity’s Aid Used.

‘They were leaning over the rail, and
doth the ancient shades became inter
ested in a smaller vessel that was

driving without
™eans of propulsion. Only a faint

“chug! chug! came to their eara.

“That,” said Father Knickerbocker,
observittg their attention, ‘ia another

use to which electricity has been put.
‘With all‘your study of torpedoes and
submarines you never thought of such

thing as an electric launch, did you,
Robert?”

“Electricity is used, too, on rail.
roads. This year an electric motor

made a record of ninety-two miles an

hour. Electric wires from the bridge
of this ship to the engine room con-

vey the orders for its movements.

Electric bells in the cabins summon

servants, as they do in the thirtieth-

story room of the hotel in which you

would sleep to-night if a shade ‘needed
to sleep. But let us pass along. We

have only a few days to witness the

wonders that have been produced by
men-since you last visited the scene

of your greatest achievements.”

Swinging lightly over the side of
the great vessel the party, including
Father Dearborn, floated to the deck

launch,

exclaimed the shade of

Hudson as it applied a Styx-embroid-
ered handkerchief to its nostrils.
“What is that unseemly smell?”

“That is the gasoline,” vouchsafed
Father Dearborn. “They&#39 very fa-
millar with it on the principal thor
oughfares of my big western city.”

“and what ts gasoline?” queried the
shade of Fulton.

“Father Enick” Up to Date.

“You should Keep better posted on

the progress of the world, my dear
Robert,” observed Father Knicker.
bocker. “See how I have kept myself
informed of what is going on in New
Amsterdam, which the British re-

mamed New York. Petroleum was dis-
covered in your native state of Penn-
sylvania some years after you cast

aside your mundane existence and af-
fected the filmy habilaments of the

spirit world. Gasoline is one of the
results, and right prominent it has
become as a fuel. It is largely used
for the propulsion of automobiles and

boats, and has become a means of

economy and large possibilities in
shops and other places where steam
is Inexpedient and costly.”

On the battleship Connecticut, where
the visitors from the Styx next took

up their observations, both Hudson
and Fulton found much to interest
them. The huge guns of enormous

tonnage, han@led rapidly and smoothly
by the aid of mechanical devices all

new to the ancient mariners, filled
them with wonder. “The powder
burned in the firing of one salute
would have outfitted the Half Moon

for its entire voyage of discovery,” ob-
served Hudson.

See Two Familiar Craft.

About them the harbor and the
rivers were dotted with craft of every
description. Finally they spied two

that were familiar—the replicas of the
Half Moon and the first Clermont, re-

produced as a mere incident of the
tercentennial celebration. The orig

inals had represented the climax of
reckless expenditure three and one

centuries back.

At the conclusion of the parade
Father Knickerbocker led his guests

back to the city’s heart. Hudson&#3
bewilderment was far greater than

that of Fulton. “When I was here
this was all hills and trees and rocks,”
exclaimed the old explorer, as he gazed
upward to where Madison Mary was

tolling the hour, thirty stories above
them, with several more stories of

tower above. her
mouth. :

“When I was here,” observed Fulton,
“a fourstory building was thought a

very tower of Babel. But there are
some familiar scenes.”

Just then there came a furious
“Honk! Honk! and Father Knicker
Docker and Father Dearbora stepped
aside just in time to see a huge racing

‘©

car pass directly through the shades

of Hudson and Fulton.

“What was that?’ inquired the

guests as they caught the Stygian

breaths. “That,” explained Father

Knickerbocker, solicitously fanning the

habiliments of his charges with .his

spirit hand, “was the automobile that

recently did ten miles in 8:28 2-5.

Lucky it wasn’t the one that made 100

miles in 1:38:48 4-10. You would have

been wafted back to the Styx.”
“But what has become of

horses? both inquired.
“There&#39; some out in Central Park

yet,” replied Father Knickerbocker.

“There are still plenty to be seen on

the streeta of Chicago,” observed

Father Dearborn, wryly.

Year of Broken Beeords.

“But even in this respect it has be-

come a very rapid world.” continued
Father Knickerbocker, ignoring the

interruption, “This year a horse,

Hamburg Belle, trotted a one-mile

heat in 2:01%4.&
“Good for the horse,” exclaimed Fab

‘ton.

“Even your record of getting away

from the Indians up Albany way has

been ecHpsed this year,” said Father

Knickerbocker, looking through Hud-

son. “Early this month Emelio Lung-
bi clipped three and three-fifths sec

onds from the 70-yard running rec

ord that had stood for twenty-sevon

years, making # in 1:27 25; Joba J.

Aller won a 120-yard low hurdle race

in 0:14 25, a fifth of a second faster

than the best previous record, made

in 1888; Platt Adams leaped ina

standing ‘hop, skip and jump the un-

precedented distance of 22 feet 414
inches, breaking the world’s record

by several inches.”

“Blessed if it ian&# a rapid century,”
ejaculated the visiting shades.

They were standing beside a buge

stone and iron structure. Suddenly
there came a buzz of noise, and under

their feet the earth trembled.

“Is it an earthquake?” tremulously
asked Hudson.

‘Wonders of Printing.
“No, old friend,” Father Knicker

bocker assured him. “That is only

newspaper presses printing miles of

colored prints telling about this day’s

doings in ‘honor of both of you. They-
‘re coming out folded and ready for

the street at the tate of thousands a

minute. While we are standing here

boys are already selling them on the

streets. Within an hour a million

people will be looking at your ancient

pictures and reading of your achieve-

ments; comparing them smilingly
with thoze of this very modern world.”

ludaon- and Fulton were silent.

Then Fulten spoke up. “They were

printed by hand im my time,” he said.

“Three or four hundred an hour was

a

the

Germany,’

“Blectricity again makes it possible
larger than

exelaimed Hudsen. “That&#39 my like

ness,” said Fulton, “There was noth

ing like that im our time,” they

adueted.

And Then Flying Machines,

Even ag they stood agape a shadow

obscured the light flickering through

the top of the canyon of skyscrapers,

and, leoking up, they saw in majestia

flight a huge bird-like shape. They

easily could disceren in its center the

figure of a man, and faintly came to

ftheir ears the chug of a panting en-

gine.
“That is the latest and most mar

velous achievement of any in the twen-

tieth century,” Father Knickerbocker
stated calmly. “That is either the

Curtiss or Wright aeroplane flying
from Governer&#39; Island over Manhat-

tan and the Bronx, These bird ma-

ehines have taken on the spirit
of the age. and man already has

fiown at the rate of forty-nine miles

an hour. He has been able thus far

to remain in the air in a heavier than

air machine more than three hours,
and dirigible balloons, Hghter than

air, commonly travel from 150 to 450

miles. The possibilities of either form

of flying machine have not as yet be-

gun to be developed.”
The shades of Hudson and Fulton

fell over in amazement and were run

over by a motorcycle.
“What bit us, then?’ they asked

impatiently.
How the bicycle had been eucceeded

by the motor driven two-wheeled ve

hicle was explained to them, and they
were told of another recent world

smashing record in which a motor

eyele carrying two men went a mile

Im 42 3-5 eeconds this year.

“] guess TN go back home,” ob

rved Hudson. “This ic too swift a

yplace for me.&q

“Let&#3 wait @ little longer,” sald

Pokton. “I always was interested in

‘teventions.”

‘Under Ocean in Submarine.

‘Bey were taken to the bottom of

the ecean in a eubmarine and chown

how a man may be shot from a sunk-

en vessel at a great depth, to the sur

face of the water; how vessels may be

rammed below the water line; how

torpedees may be projected against
them; how battles may be fought he

neath the water er above the land and

sea.

“It looks to me,” observed Hudson

with decision, “that, with these big

guns and ships, the uncertainty of

submerged fighting and battles in the

air, thia is no place for a fighting man

or a warring nation.”

“Right you aré,” agreed his three

eompanions,
«At night they were treated to more

surprises, Serpentine figures in var

rious colors leaped out of the darkness

of the overhead night.
“Electricity again,”

erbocker told them.

They expressed surprise that so

many candles and gas lights should be

available in their honor. Again they
were assured that Httle of the illum-

imation was gas, and none of it can-

dies, but again electricity, Fulton re

called gas lights in London, but these

were dim compared wtih the brik

Nance of the electric incandescents

and ares. The prism colors of the

lights he was assured were produced
by the perfection of glass manufac-

Father Knick-

‘Blectric Elevators.

Mirrored ‘electric elevaters shot



At the Closin Out Sal of C.A LEWIS

Will continue for another week. We still have plenty of the same kind of goods and at the same

prices which seems to be satisfactory to all purchaser

2 Pounds of Granulated Suga or 50 pounds of Mentone Flour for

2 Pounds of Suga or 50 pounds of Flour B each purchase and $1.00 sack of Pillsbury Flour for

Remember that we sell you

$1.
fh

All kinds of SHOES for men, women and childern leather and rubbe
The Lambertville Rubber Goods, the best

Men’s Rubber Boots and Over-shoes all kinds and styles

known all at Wholesale Prices.

McMEA FORST, manager. Mentone, Indiana,

Ofie T Kid Ar

Weaken b Over-
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

sponsible fo much sickness sa suffering,
therefore, if kidney

W sults are most likely
to follow. Your other

organs may need at-

tention, but your kiost, becaus
they do most an
sho have attention

: first. Therefore, when

your kidneys are we or ont af order,
You can understand how quickly your en-

lire body is affected and H every organ
seems to fail to d its dut:

If you are sick or,“ Jebadly, begin
g t great kidney remedy, Dr.Kiimer Swamp-Root. A trial will con-

vince you of its great meri!
The’ mila and immedia effect of

Swamp-
bladder reme is

5

stands the highest because its remarkable

health restoring propertie have been

proven in thousands of the most distress-

ing cases. If you need a medici you
should ha the beSo by |t

how to find out if you
bladder trouble. Mention

when writing to Dr. Kilme:
.

4
Y.

Don&#3 mak eny mis-

something in place of Swamp-Root—
you do you will be disappoint

; aET THA SPANK
ing does not cure children of bed-

a

ahgre is @ constitutional cause

ublé, Mrs. M. Summers, Box
AV, Notre Dam Tnd., will send free to any

mother her successful home treatment, with
ix instructions, Send no money, but
write her today if your children trouble you

this way. Don’t blame the child, the
secs are it ea hel it. This treatment

cor adults and aged people troubl1 difftealties by day or nig

H best paint which th
best painter can poss-

ibly make is made from

ead, zinc, linseed oil, color

and turpentine dryer; ask

your painter if that isn’ so.

Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint

is made of exactly these ma-

terials and nothing else.
It takes fewer gallons to

cover a given surface than

any paint made; costs less for

the job than you expect.
,

 Ivis ready to use for you

or your painter. “Get it

here.

Wertenberger & Millbern,

agents.

Atonce. Men to represent us

either locally or traveling, Now is

_th time to start Money in the work

“for the right men Apply at once

and © care territery

ALLEN NURSERY ‘O,

Rochester, N. ¥

Children Cry

FO FLETCHER&

‘CASTORIA

Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner & Mara!

Here’s an exhibit of Hart Schaffner &

Marx thoroughb clothes

ood judge of clothes, men who know all the “points” of

quality, all the details of correct styles, finish, fit, give

first prize to our HART SCHAFFNER & MARX clothes; al’

wool, always. You ought to wear them; you ought not to wear any

other make; we ough to sell them to you.

SUI $2 t $3 OVERCO $16.5 t $
Fall and ‘Winter Furnishings of all descriptions now ready.

THE GLOBE,
This store is the home of Hart Warsaw.
Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Cor Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko county with the

purchase of $20 or .over. ‘

way Company Change
in Schedule.

The Winona Interurban Rail-| Very Low One Way Coloni
Rates via Nickel Plate Read.

|

To points West, Northwest and

Southwest. Tickets on eale daily
Care running beiween Wars

|

Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 inclusive. Spe~

this car will run on Saturday only,
leaving Warsaw at 9:30 p. m.

BOYS! GIRLS! COLUMBIA BICYCLE

FREE! Greatest offer out, Get your friends

to subserib to our magazine and we will

make you ‘a present of a $4000 Columbia

free outfit, and circular telling “How ty

Sturt.” Address, “The Bicycle Man,” 29-31

Gast 22d, Street, New York City, N.Y.

WANTED—Success Magazine wants an

energetic and responsible man or weman in

Mentone, to collect for renewals aud solicit

new subscriptions during full or spare time.

Experience unnecgssary. Any one can start

up a paying and permanent busine’s without

capital. Complete outfit and instructions

free. Address. “VON.” Success Magazine,
Room 163, Success Magazine Building, New

York City,N. Ys

Commissione Sal o Rea Estate

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
as commissioner appointed by the Kosciusko

Cireuit Court in a cause pending therein

wherein Amanda Milibern ct al are plantiffs
and Linden A. Blue et al ace defendants

entered in said ease, will be at Farmer&#39;s Bank

in Mentone, Indiana, on the Ieth day of Octo-

ber 1909, to sell at private eale the following
tracts of real estate siuated in  Kosviusko

county in the State of Indiana, to-wit;

Beginning 30 rods north of the south-east

corner of the north-east quarter of the south-

of range 5 east, thence west 8¢ rods, thence

north 50 ro thence east 80 roas, thence

south 50 rods to the place of beginning.
‘Also beginning 60 rods north of the south-

eaat corner of the north-west quarter of the

soyth-west quarter of section 32, township 32

north Range 5 east, thence west 80 rodey

thence north 20 rods, thence east 90 rofs,

thence south 20 reds to the place of beginning.
Said sate will be continued from day to’ any
until said real estate is suld.

Terms cash, in? months and in one

year. AUSTIN MILBERN, Commesioner.

8 6 Rectal Treatment

Re Med tie no on questi B
‘and Itc! so ta a
the

$

Sustuese, Constipation
Thost every case, Isa, sur Sy

ts
trouble, and is positively cured

by

Dr, Bolsn’a
Sygtem&#3 Recta! Medication. Kidney, Bladder
and d Dib‘Diseases, Stomach,. ee ‘Blood

n
Di

also
25 years in!

a

th Ben i practice of me
and pecialisk a Pace

Piles aaR
Discases, enal ie th ‘Doster to

a fully.

“At Central House Mentone,
‘Tuesday, afternoon, Oct. 19,

At Hays House, Warsaw, Wed-

nesday, Oct. 20.

among friends and acquaintances and build
|

under~the order of said court made and]

eust quarter of section 51, township 32 north}

and will be change by cjat ar for sto and

taking off the car heretotore due to| gpecial-trips. See Agent or write

leave Warsaw at 10:40 p. m. and/ Rp Pp Parnin, ©, P. A. Ft. Wayne
Tad. 33-40

children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA
Bieyele—the best made. Ask for particulars

|

pe cursion Rates to New York

via Nickel Plate Road

Hudson.Fulton Celebration.

Sept. 23, to 30, inclusive. Fare and

halt for round trip. Good returning
Oct. 10. Ask Agent. -3840

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

—

-

;

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracng a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. AN orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, - indiana.

Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12&

Warsaw, -
Indiana.

-RORBR RRR RRR RD

To t Tail
Will make yo a First-Class. e

Suit, price to Suit and gnar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will bea Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shopin Stat Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W Car W

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and thé BEST

Carriage on the Road.

eneral Repairing 2 Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw.

.

West Court House
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Meeting in the Orchard.
Horticultural demonstration meet

inge are being held all over north-

ern.Indiana for the benefit of fruit

growers. &l single day is spent at

each point, Practical talks are

given by experts in the orchards
where illustrations are at hand

showing the necessity and results
of proper care of trees. Meetings
are seheduled as tol!ows:

»
&quot;Plym Thursday Oct. 14;
Etna Green, Friday Oct. 15;
Argos, Saturday Oct; 16;

Rochester, Monday Oct. 13;
Akron, Thursday Oct,

28 la
Wonder who is responsible for

the fact that Mentone is left out. |
It is very unfortunate, and as al
result we must eat wormy fruit or}

do without, or buy away from home
for another year.

Gs

Li

st

wA Card from Montana.
Mr. C. M. Smith:—I am receiv-

ing your paper which is very much

appreciated by us. W are located
in the famous Flat-head valley
where we expect to winter. Wages
are good and men are scarce here at

this place. Our town is nicel

located on the Great Northern
railroad.

Crops are good. Spriug and fall

wheat and oats aré raised axteusive-

ly and fruit and vegetables galore.
‘Of the fruit you will see a sample
which I am sending to the Farmers’

Bank. When you people are tired
of looking at them they shall be

presented to my father. They will
be ripe about Xmas. There are

larger apples here but haven’t the

right type for prize winning.
These apples were awarded first

premium to W. M. Cramer, Somers,.
-Mont., and were sold to me while

on exhibition at the county fair,
Hoping this will interest a few of

my friends and find yo all well.

L. E, Surrn.
_——_.

The father who is ‘chummy
with his boy, gets down to that

eager, inquiring, restless little soul

and explains and encourages, does

not need to cut a birch gad in order

to maintain discipline; and the

mother who sympathizes, euddles

and plays with her children can kee
her slippers on her feet and her
hair brush on the dresser. Children

need love and sympathy as much ag

flowers need air and sunshine. =

wl

th

li

b
G

ti

su

The editor in trying to say some-

thing nice about the bride wrote:
‘Her dainty feet were invased in

called in and subscribed for

day.
boys of that place,

Thursday evening

news of his
David Wiltrout, who has been suf-
fering from a cancer for a long time,
remain about the same.
Tink
and Horace Tucker

struck the town,
Frank Hammond who lives about
six miles southeast of

leased the necessary grounds of
ert Tucker and will log his

tory southeast
he will b ve

-
an experienced bri

The Ga

shap last Fr
—(Salin Warsaw Union,

humble s t,
that dang

n
wspaper

Old Time Memories.
The following ‘news” was clip-

pe from a copy of the Gazerre

bearing the date of

Tuly 41885,

L. F. Lozier, of Etna Green, call-
ed Saturday and subscribed for the

AZETTE,

Georg Crill, of Silver Lake, dathe
-AZETTE one day last week.

Master Willard Fitton, of Silver
ake, gave us a friendly call Tues-

He is one of the business m—

L. D, Dunnuck, one of Koscius-
vo thiko’s excellent teac

TEE a very acceptable visit, i

ding his subscription, last. Mo
day.

Mentone presented quite a city-
like appearance last Saturday, for
just a common day.
two auction stores and

There were

a lemonade
and all in operation at the same

time in the center of town,

the new hall
well, we

ere not there but we “hea the

Old folks’ dance

racket.

William Rickel, in giving us the
neighborhoo says that

Jonatha
with erysipelas,

recently hurt
hile blasting stumps, were cach

inkey, afflicted

not quite sé well as usual.
Since the reference to the brick

business was put into type we leern
man has already
in the person of

hat the lucky

He
and
Al.

town,
already rented a house,

ETTE came Out in good
day. Success, C. M.

We be-
ieve Sal to be a fine girl.
Mr. Lincoln never used intoxicat-

ing liquors ov used tobacco in any
form.
bout any game to play
Middlebur
‘Tohnies would believe that Tast“as-
sertion?

H did not know enoug a
it well.—

Record. Think th

W. W. Mikels and the Nionscribe

came near getting possession of the
Mentone Gazerre this week. They
ide their time.—(Bourbon Mirror,

Where was your
the editor, when

s brewing?
Mr. Constant M, Smith, for some

me proprietor of the Silver Lake

reat Ceasar!

Times, has become the proprietor of
the Mentone Gazerrs, and having

consolidated it with the Herald, it
came out under th hea of the Ga-

ere HERALD,

and we feel
ure that he wi e the people of
Jentone and vicinity a journal in

ever way worthy of their support.
We urge everybody in that section
of the country to give him all the

patronage in their
certainly wish him well in_his new

undertaking.—(Indianian-Rep ub Li-
an.

power, «and we

shoes that might have been taken

|

&amp;
for fairy boots,” but the careless

printer set the type to say: ‘Her

dirty feet were incased in. shoes
that might have been taken for

ferry-boats.’”
ar

ab

Today, Wednesday, is the day
fset aside by the supreme court to

pas upon the legality of the present
option law.

A step taken to lighten the bur-|a

dens of mother is a pearl droppe
into your future diadem.—
Pickwick.

een

ae

Abe Martin says: “One o° th’
firet things a college boy learns is

ho little hie father knows.”

is

A kickiv’ hors ain&# pullin’ whe
he’s kickin’. Same with other pe
ple.—Perry Pick wick.

———_—__—_.

w

of

Abe Martin says: ‘Some tolks

is at home wherever they” ve got
relatives.”

L

Jt is much easier for a father to

support ten children when. they’re
young than it is for ten grown up
children te support one father who

i old. —Pazey Pickwick.

For Sale or Trade.
A good six-room house in Men-

tone, 1} acres of land, well, cistern,

good fruit; inquire at the GazeTzE
office.

:

-

S

prises of Mentone
Plate Flouring Mills.
capacity of 100

excellent quality of flour.

trade.

great distances to get their
”

grind-
ing done, and it is certainly very

gratifying to the citizens of the town

as well as to the proprietors to see

so many strangers and people from

some iesue of that publication,
William H. Maxwell, Superiatend-

ent

O of the most promising enter-
is_the Nickel
They have a

barrels per day and
‘e fast becoming noted for their

They are

wonderfulready building up a

fromFarmers are coming

distance who patronize our mill.

The remarkable harmony and
good feeling which exists among
the business indus ies of Menton

a_very desirable feature to be
considered by those who contem-

plate locating here.
ing there is sharp competition in
all the various branches of trade
there are no petty jealousies to work
against the general interests of the
town,

Notwithstand-

connection
help to ac-

This, taken in
ith other advantages,

count for the prosperous condition
the place.

&qu be Continued,

The October number of The
adies’ World is a large and hand-

Dr

of the New York Pubhe

chools, contributes a most interest-

ing article on the Modern Spirit of

the Schools, and

being done,
educational Hane toward making

the scholars good citizens.

shows what is

outside the regular

The Gazerrs $1.00 Per Year.

ae

and Tuesday. i

iS

North Indiana News.

Little Jack Horner who once sat

in the corner now lives in South

Whitley and bas a large family.
The adjusting of the $31,000

insurance on Salinger Bros. store at.

Goshen ie hanging fire from some

cause. There are five companies
intereste

A burglar who gave the name of
Wm. Osborn was fatally shot at

Teegarden last Thursday by Charles
Lemert whose store he wae trying

to rob. Two others in the gang
made their escape.

According to the Knox Republi-
can two fruit tree agents named
Duncan and Bevers have been

awindling the farmers of

|

Starke

county by having them siga con-

tracts for nursery stock whick read
entirely different from the Verbal

agreements made,

ee se
A TOs.

Horticultural demonstration for
fruit growers next Savurda at

Argos,
Argos now bas a curfew law and

the small boy must hunt his nest

at 8 o’cloak.

Foster Heath, of Argos, and
Florence Turner, of Zion City were

married ou Monday of last week
The South Bend district of the

Women’s Foreign Missionary soci-

ety will meet at Argos next Monday

Horticultural demonstration meet-

ing at Akron Thursday, Oct. 23.

Charles Davis and Ida Bemender-
fer, of Akron, were married Oct. 2.

Dan Leininger has beer in the

merchantile busine at, Akro for
“a7 years.

The M. E, church at Akron has
asked for an assistant preacher on

the work, There are five points on

the cirouit,

Lawson Townsend, of Akron,
was circulating a subscription paper
last week to secure money to send

Eva Lantz to an eye specialist for
treatment,

Burket.
‘

Lulu Warren, of Burket, has filed
suit against her husbard, Alva

Warren, for divorce, the care of

their child, $1,500 alimony, and a

restraining order to prevent the
husband from disposing of his
property,

Bremen.
Wm. Gass and Amelia Stuber,

of Bremen were married Oct. 2.

Walter Young, of Breme and

Mary Carl, of Nappanee were

marricd last Wednesday
Three thousand poued of pepper-

maint oil, worth $4000 was hauled to

Bremen on one wagon last Satur

day. [t was the produet of 100
aores of mint distilled at E. D.
Kirkdorfer’a Shen near that

plac

Bourbon.
Jess Warren, ‘o near Bourb

bas killed 32 rattlesnakes on hie
farm this sammer,—and that in a

township said to be dry.
The Bourbon Newssays  “T. C.

Dilley has purchased the property
recently occupied by Geo. W. High-
way, just north of the Ray Fribley

home, and will remodel the came, |

making it a moat modern place.”
nae

~

Culver
‘Two vacant lots were sold on the

lake front at Culver last week at
$83 per front foot.

we
Claypool.

Dr. Landis, of Claypool, has
moved to Laketon where; he will

continue his practice.
Ralph Polk ex-editor of the C

pool Journal ha gone to Hiram,
Ohio gfhere he enters college to

st £6 the ministry.
:

eee

istrict. convention of the
Ww R C. will meet at Faltoa,
Oct. 20

TheFulton Leader says: ‘There
seers: to be every indication of

plenty ‘of typhoid fever in this

vicinity. People “ought to take

every precaution to prevent the

sprea of this, one migh easily call

scourge.’”

Inwood.
Axdouble wedding occurred at

the home of W. W. Lineberry near

Inwood on Sunday of last week.
Tha wedde couples were Rudolph
Crame and Mollie Shively and

Gleup Sherer and Dessie Shadley.
Ree

Kewanna.
.

Sarah Yeager, of Kewanna died

Sept 28, age 58.

The Baptist peopl of Kewanra

are building an addition to, and

busement under their church.

Henry Haselby, of near Kewanna
died Sept 26, age 54.

Kewauna has arranged for a fine
lecture course for the winter season,

Ran
Leesburg.

Mre, Tom Edgar, of Leesburg, is

sick. wit typhoid fever,

Mrp. Lena Goshert, of Leesburg,
died tast Saturday, age 24.

Josep Minor, an aged man of

Leesbur died last ‘Thursday.
Gladys Bryant, of Leesburg had

‘}her.drm broken Friday while play-
ing on the school grounds,

Lue Armstrong, of Leesbu and

WINE “Wood. &# Mi Ends
were married last Wednesday.

A horse valued at $175 belonging
to Geo. Gawthro of near Leesbur
was struck by a Winona car and

killed.

E. D. Carpenter, of Leesburg,
visited at Syracuse where he had a

stroke of paralysis and is lying in a

&#39;bel condition.

The Leesburg Journal says:
“Oar good friend, Auditor J. C.

Beagle, on Friday tried to break

the monotony of dry old Warsaw

and got on the outside of too mueh

cider.”

are

North Manchester.
Hog cholera ie reported as raging

about North Manchester.

North Manehester. hae

candidates announced for

marshal, four for clerk and five
councilmen.

Homer and Oakley Kester, of

near North Manchester drive a

38-year- heifer to their buggy
when they come to town.

S. S. Gump, of North Manches.

ter has purchase a 65 foot front

on Main street and will erect a big
two-story brick business bloek in

the spring.
T. A. Peabody, of North Man-

chester, will start this week on a

pleasure trip around the world with

a company of 500 others in a large
ocean liner and will be gene about

four months.

ee

North Webster.
Jacob Ktine and Lalu White, of

North Webster were married

Monday.

seven

town

for

.

Pierceton.
Chas, Guy. owner of the Lela

hotel at Pierceton, will build a

two-story addition to the hotel.

The plan to unite the different

churches af Pierceton into one

federated chureh is meeting with

favor with the people and ministers
of the town.

Plymouth.
Over, a hundred chickens were

eae

BAKIN POWDE
Absolutely Pure

Makes the finest, most deli-
cious biscuit, cake and

Pastry; conveys to food
the mosthealthful of

ptolen in Plymouth last week.

Edgar Miles and Grace Bollman

of Plymouth were married last

Wednesday.
The” engagement of Bertha

Manowal and Walter Kreighbaum,
of Plymouth is announced.

Francis Lemert, of Plymouth,
paid $50 fine and costs last week

for selling liquor without license.

The restaurant owned by Glass &
Corse-at Plymouth was burned last

week. The fire started from a

gasoline stove.

The Plymouth Demoerat of fast

week records the deaths of Mre.
John Heminger, Miss Nora Cox
and Mrs. Emma Kunz,

The republic o Plymoath
have dC. S. Cleveland for

mayor and George &qu for
elerke&lt;1C) and:

sounds democratic to the: voters of
25 years ago,

Ree

Rochester.
Elmer Downs and Goldia Shaw,

both of Rochester, were married
Oct. 2.

Fred Rub and Edith Bracket of
Rochester will be married Oct. 20,

nothing preventing.
The Rochester Sentinel quotes

paw paws ready for the market.
Saseafras root will be dug as soon

as the sap goes down.

Fay McIntire, of Rochester, lost

her eye-browe and some of her

bang last week by attempting to

fill a coal oil lamp with gasoline, ©

zeae

Silver Lake.
A series of revival meetings are

being held in the town hall at Silver
Lake.

The Silver Lake postoffice has

been moved into L. W. Myers’ new

cement building on east Main street.

tae

arsaw.

Gladys Ritter, west of Warsaw,
died of typhoid fever Monday,
aged 21.

Mrs. J. W. Crabb of Clanette

bas given $100 to the Warsaw

hospital fand.

Suit was filed against the Winona
laterurban Railway company Mon-

day morning for $10,000 judgment
on account of the death of Kurt

Walthers, son of Richard Walthers,
of North Peru, who was electrocut-

ed while wading in a pool of water

along the Winona right of way
north of the city- June 10th last.

The suit .was ‘filed by Richard

Walthers, father of deceased.

Baptist Church Noticé
Sunday School 9:30 a. mr.

BLY. P.U. 6:30 p. m. Topic
«&lt;Pilgrim’ Progress Series:—

Doubting Castle? Miss Ruby
&lt;Arnsberge leader.

Preaching at Sevastopol morning
and evening,

Rev. J. P. Green, Paator.

Tuomas Wnuersronz will have

a public eale at his residence 4 mile
south of Sevastopol on Thursday,
Oct. 21, when he will sell, 5 horses,
12 head of cattle, 3% sheep stock

hoge, corn in shock, and other
articles not mentioned.

Corse.ivs Burxer will sell at

publio sale at his residence one mile
west of Akron on Monday Oct. 13,

4 horses 9 cattle, hogs corn in

shock, vehiclea, poultry,. potatoes
and other property.

Democratic Caucus.
Will be heldat Pontius’ marble

shop Saturd evenin Oct. 16th,
to for town
offices. Poxrtivs anp Myers,

Republican Caucus.
The Republican voters of the

town of Mentone. are requested to

meet at the engin house Monday
evening Oct. 18, at 7:30 p. m. for

the purpose of nominating the

following officers.

One Trustee for Ist ward,
One Trustee for and ward.
One Trastee for 8rd ward.
One Treasurer.
On Clerk.
One Marshal.

A.C. Zextz, Chairman

An Easy Parlor Trick.
Balance a cane on the back of &a

chair and bet any one that you wi
make it fall without touching it, blow-
ing on it or moving the chair.

All you need to do is to dry a card
well before a fire, rub it vigorot
with your sleeve and put close to the -

end of the cane, which will follow it, ~

as iron follows a magnet, until, after
losing its equilibrium, the cane wil

@rop to the floor.

Scott Emulsi
is a wonderful food-medi-

cine for all ages of man—

kind. It will make the

delicate,sickly baby strong”
and well—will give the

pale anemic girl rosy
cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on~the

bones of the tired, over
worked, thin man, and.

will keep the aged man

or woman in condition to

resist colds or pneumonia.
in the winter.

POE SALE BY ALL DRVGGIETE:

Send Ma. name of pager and thin ad. See oust‘Reautifal Gating: Bank and Child&#3
‘Bach bank contains @ Good Luck Penar,

SCOTT & BOWNE 409 Peart St. New Youll!
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Trotley Car Struck By Train.
A fast train on the Calumet railway

struck a Lake Shore interurban car at

a street crossing in East Chicago, Ind.
throwing it from the rails and turning

it on its side, but no one was killed.
Two women passengers Were severe-

ly i

gers were badly bruised. The interur

ban car was going east and the train
was speeding northward, both at a

high speed. The engine hit the inter.
urban almost in the middle, throwing
it in the air and when it landed it was

on its side. The car was full of pas:
sengers and in an instant the air was

rent with shrieks. The people in the

streets who saw the accident supposed
that every one was Killed and doctors
and ambulances were summoned from

Hammond, Gary and Indiana Harbor.
it took some time to get the passen-
gers out. The East Chicago potice
force and fire department assisted in
the reseue work. Those who saw the

accident say the escape of the passen-
gers was remarkable,

She&# the Richest Woman.
The New York Evening World says

that E. H. Harriman left an estate of
$267,000,000 to his widow, making her
the richest woman in the world. The
World declares this information comes

from an intimate friend of the fam-
ily, and is authoritative. According to
this friend. Harriman was, until a

short time before his death, worth
$300,000,000, but he gave $6,000,000 to
each of his five children and $3,000,000

to other relatives, leaving $267,000,000
to his widow. It is said Mrs. Harriman
knew ,every business move of her

husban and will follow out his plans
and policies to the letter in the hand-
ling of the vast estate.

Four Killed and Score Hurt in Wreck.
Four people were killed, one man

Was fatally injured and a score af oth-
ers were less seriously hurt in a colti-
sion near Greenville. Texas, on the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad.

The wreck occurred at a small water

ing station eight miles north of Green
ville. A freight train had stopped for
water when a passenger train carrying

a crowd of carnival people en ronte to
the Dallas State Fair struck the rear

end. Four persons were killed out-
right, while the fifth man is probably
fatally injured. The dead and in-
Jured were sent to Dallas.

Lone Robber Loots Safe.
Thousands of dollars worth of gold

and silver was stolen by a robber,
who looted the Great Northern ex-

press office in Seattle, Wash. after
binding and i

is not stated by
company offtcials.

the epress

Grieved for His Cow.
ef over the recent death of a fa.

cow is believed to have been the

whicp caused Dr. J. F Siddall,
80 vears old, to end his life at Obertin,

ning himself in a cis-

all s that her hus-

d that the famil beeame so

mod over his condition that he was

al.

Postage Stamps Stolen.
Cracksmen entered the postoffice at

Middletown, Ohio and forcing an en-

trance to the stamp vault, obtained
$5,700 worth of stamps. Every stamp

in: the office was taken and to do busi-
nes (ue next day the office had to bor

row a suppl No cash was found, Ea
ward L. McCally is postmaster at Mid-

dletown,

Fire Loss a Million.
“canonehe the home of former

Governor William Sprague at Narra-
gansett Pier, and one of the most
beantiful estates in Rhode Island, was

destroyed by fire. with all its

tents. The loss is estimated at abcut
$1,005,000, with no

body was injured.

Major-General Bates Stricken.
Major-General Alfred E. Bates, U.

3. A. retired, and formerly paymas-

ter general of the army, is lying un-

conscious in a sanatarium in New

‘Yong City, stricken with apoplexy.

Farmer Gored to Death by Bull.

(tgiram Bement, aged 76 years,

-wealthy farmer of Laporte County, In-
diana, wiiie in the barnyard, was

tacked by a mad bull and gored to
-death.

*

jured and severat of the passen-/

imsurance. No-,

tary Knox That His Resigna-
tien Is Wanted.

CAUSED TROUBLE BY TALKING

Chicago Man Held Indisereet and

Secretary of State Knox on Tuesday
sent a letter to Charis R. Crane, of

Chicago, who was in Washington, noti-

fying him that his resignation as

minister of the United States to China

would be accepted. Mr. Crane already
had advised the Secretary that he was

prepared to resign if the recent devel-

opments had made his further service
im that position embarrassing to the

department. Mr. Knox has advised

President Taft of his action. Mr.
Crane&#39 Tesignation will be addressed,

not to the State Department, but to

the President, who appointed him.

Cause of Crane&#39;s Dismissal,

While the deepest secrecy guarded
the nature of the complaint against
Mr. Crane, it was well understood that
he was accused of revealing confiden-

tial information and talking altogether
too much about the intimate affairs of

the State Department.
Appointed by President Taft after

Stuyvesant Fish and other well-known

men had declined the China post, Mr.
Crane ha received final.instructions

and engaged state rooms on a steamer

sailing from Sam Francisco last

Wednesday. Ju before sailing he re-

ram ordering him to re-

to Secretary Knox in Washing-

.
Crane arrived

Sunday. During the trip east he de-
clared that his public statements
about Chinese affairs had been made
with the sanction of President Taft.
Immediatel, on arriving in Washing~

ton he was closeted with Secretary
Knox an hour, and learned the secret

of his recall, which he declined to di-
vulge. President Taft received a lone
telegram Monday from Secretary
Knox. On his decision further action

in Mr. Crane&#3 case was understood to
depend.

Through unofficial sources the State
Department allowed it to be known

that one cause of complaint
Mr. Crane was an article of a Chicago

mewspaper of Sept. 27, evidencing a

somewhat minute acquaintance with
affairs sup; to be knowh only by
officials in the State Department and
presumably by Mr. Crane, relative to

the attitude of the United States gov-
ernment toward the two treaties re-

cently concluded between China and
Japan. That publication was highly

objectionable to the Department of
of State in that it disclosed the possi-
bility of protest on the part of the
‘United States against the consumzaa-

tion of these treaties. Secretary Knox
and his associates in the department
held Minister Crane responsible for
those disclosures.

STORM HITS NORTHWEST.

and

Get a Foretaste of Real Weather.

The first cold storm of the season

blew Monday and Tuesday at the head
of the lakes. A cutting wind, driving
in from Lake Superior, with constant

flurries of snow, ice-covered pavements
and heavy fur garments worn by many
citizens, contributed to the December

appearance of the storm at Duluth.
Much delay was experienced by stifp-

ping on the lake. Big freighters out
in the open water did not attampt to

pass in to the bay, fearing collision
with the concrete piers at the govern-

waent channel. No accidents, however,
hhave been reported. On the range the
storm has been general with reports of

a foot and more of snow at various

places. The sudden change in temper-
ature is causing suffering there to
those caught without coal. Live stock

is also suffering from the cold. School
attendance has been cut to half. Three

inches of snow fell at La Crosse, Wis.
Lower Michigan received its first in-
stallment of real wintef Monday. Whh

the temperature hovering between 30
and 40 degrees, snow fell intermitteat-
ly over almost all of the lower part
of the State. A  thirty-milean-hour
wind prevailed and made the snow

flurries resemble winter blizzards in
many places. A temperature of 28.de-
Brees above zero prevailed over all of
Kansas, the western half of Missouri,
northern Oklahoma and the Texas
pan-handle. A killing frost was expe-
rienced in the southwest.

$97,777 IS CUDAHY PENALTY.

in Washington

Case

Agreement to Pay.
‘The case against the Cudahy Pack-

img Company for. violation of the in-
ternal revenue laws by failing to place
stamps of proper denomination on ole-

ie was compromised in Leav-
enworth, Kan. The packing company
was fined $5,000 and agreed to pay a

back stamp tax of $82,777.50 and a spe-
cial tax of $10,000 for agencies, mak-
ing a total of $97,777.50 to be paid to
the government.

HARD WINTER, SAYS SEER.

Watches Weather at Equinox and

= jomthe.

Coming out at least two months
ahead of the usual crop of weather

Prognosticators, goosebone prophets.
and others, John T. Roberts, of Darby,
Pa. who declares he never made a

mistake im foretelling the weather for
‘th last forty-two years, makes the un-

pleasant assertion that a winter of un-

usual severity is ahead of us. He
Says: “I predicted that last wipwould be mila with an early spr!
despite the fact that the goosebone
prophet of Reading declared a big bliz
nard was booked for around Jan. 15 or

20, with February unusually cold. I
take my observations on the first three

days of the fall equinos. Sept. 20, 21
and 22, and base my calculations on

the direction of the wind for these
three days. The first day, Sept. 20.

gives us the weather for the first win-
ter month, December; the second, the

weather for Jannary, and the third
day for February.”

HUSBAND KILLS WIFE AND SELF

Awakens Woman, Tells Her ef In-

tended Crime and Fires Shota,

Fred E. Link of the Link Manuiac-
turing of Erie, Pa., aroused

his wife from her slumber and a quar.
rel ensued, during which, it is said,
Link announced that he had decided

to end both his own life and that of
his wife. He shot the woman f@r
times, one bullet penetrating her heart.
Link fired the remaining bullet
through his head, dying instantly.
Link had suffered serious business re-

verses.

QD0S &amp

Livonia easily won the Willow han-

dicap at Gravesend, N. ¥.

Horsemen are much Interest in

the fact that Dan Patch does not seem

to recover from his recent lameness.
Livonia, an added starter, won the

Great Eastern handicap at Sheepshead
Bay, MN ¥. The stake is valued at

$2,000.

Emilio Lunghi, an Italian boy, low-
ered the world’s half-mile running rec-

ord in the recent Canadian champien-
ship held in Montreal.

In a very close and exciting race at
Sheepshead Bay, N. ¥.. Jack Atkin, a

favorite, won the Plight Stakes, valued
at $1,500, seven furlongs.

Barney Oldfiel@, the reckless auto
ariver, set anew record at Lowell,
Mass. when he made a mile in 61 1-5
seconds with a standing start.

In Pennsylvania, Sureno, 2:0814, the
trotter, a record

for the Point Breeze track by trotting
am exhibition mile alone in 2:1314.

James H. Campbell, a well known
horseman, was stricken Wit seute in~

digestion while driving

in

a trotting
race at Yonkers, N. ¥. H fell from

his sulky and died while being taken
to the hospital.

At Sioux City, Iowa, Dan Patch

prov ‘the aoe ofsst rep that

In an ex-hintti with Mino Hei he paced a

Woman, Convicted of Stepdaughter’s
Murder, Accuses Husband.

On bebalf of Mrs. Rae Krauss, of

Hartford City, Ind., now serving

a

life

sentence in the woman&#39; prison for the

murder of her stepdaughter, Crystal
Krauss, Attorney J. A. Hindmann has
filed a cross complaint in the divorce

proceedings brought by William R.

Krauss. In the complaint Mrs. Krauss

says her husband murdered his own

daughter and they agreed that she

should be punished for it because the

court would be more lenient with a

woman and because Krauss, who is

wealthy and prominent, could use his
influence to get a pardon for his wife.

The complaint alleges that she was

“cajoled, threatened and coerced” by
her husband into signing a confession
which she wrote, and that he has not
lived up to his part of the agreement
made at that time. namely, to get a

pardon for her. .She said that she as

‘sumed the role of murderess out of her
love for her husband.

The; death of Krauss was

one of thé greatest mysteries in In-
diana. The girl was 18 years old and
was popular. Her stepmother seemed
fond of her and the two were imsep-
arable. Her death was eaused dy

strychnine poisoning, the most dam-
aging evidence being given by a milk
man’s boy, who said Mrs. Krauss sent
him to,a drug store to get ten cents
worth of strychnine” The next morn-

ing Crystal Krauss was dead.

2,000 IN MOB STORM Jar.

Lea by Girl, Demand Release of

Headed by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn,
an organizer of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World a crowd of 2,000

lease of twenty-five members of‘ the
order arrested while conducting a

demonstration on the streets. An un-

expected show of strength on the part
of the police and the deputies of the

sheriff prevented any trouble. Inflam-

matory speeches were made in the jail
yard and from the very steps of the

prison. Gurley Flynn was discharged
from the police court. She contends

she will ill the jails of the county to

overflowing with I. W. W. men.

ASSASSINS TRY TO KILL CZAE
Plot Is Discovered tm Palace Which.

revkmen Repair for Ruler.

‘The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the London Standard, who says the

winter palace of the Czar is undergo-
ing repairs and being put in readiness

for his return, reports that a plot
against the Czar&#3 life has been dis-

covered among the workers engaged in

the palace. The eldest son of a court

joiner named Michaeloff has been ar

rested, and many compromising docu-

ments in relation to the plot are said

to have been discovered.

Famous Jail Condemned.

Thomas S. Beckham, Judge of the

District Court, in conjunction with the

State Board of Control, has condemned

the Rice County jail in Faribault,
Minn., and the commissioners have

been given until next sammer to build

@ new one. This jail was used whenmile in 2:10%4, In the teeth of a veri-
table gale and over a bumpy track. the Younger brothers were captured,

LOVE LEADS TO PENITENTIARY.
|

Address at Sacraments, Cal. Oat-

inex luteriar Seeretary’s
“The Sacramento valley contai

tremendous possibilities of develop
ment. Irrigation properly applied wil

add millions of dollars to your wealth
It is my desire so far as the law:
will permit to enforce the saving an¢
the right use of! the public domain.”
So said Secretary Ballinger at a ban
quet in Sacramento, Cal, Thursday

ae following his visit to the Or

Soa lands and sequester then

does not accomplish the most desirable
results, but when it is put to practical
use all the people will be the real

beneficiaries. The work should go for

ward, and that is what the administra
tion will do to the best of its ability

in tellowing the policy of Mr. Roose
velt of trying to do everything pos
sible to assist the western country
And when we find that our work is

obstructed by the laws we will ask for

further authority.”

‘HEARST MAMED
FO!

FOR MAYORALTY

Independence Leor Renominates}

New Yorker Respite His Refusal,

William Randolph Hearst, once de
feated for mayor of New York City by
George B. McClellan, and later beaten

by Charles E. Hughes for Governor,
was nominaged for mayor at a mass

meeting ef 4,000 of his admirers at

Cooper Union. This action was taken

despite his authoritative statement

that he would not be a candidate. Res-
olutions were adopted directing that a

committee of five be appointed to take

steps for the naming of an éntire city,
county, and borough ticket. which will

be placed in nomination by

fom

by

petit
OOLS

erp GLLEGES

‘Fhe new comipulsery education law

$f Minnesota i strict and parents «he
ignore its provisions are liable to fine

or imprison
A deficit of $23,000. to $40,000 has.

been discovered itm the Methodist cen-

tenary endowment fund of Alleghany
College, Meadville, Pa.

This year&#3 registration at the State
University of Minnesota bids fair to

surpass that of any previous year in
the history of the institution.

Booker T. Washington in a recent
address dealt entirely on the subject of,

the negro and his future. He said the
sole salvation of the negro lay in prac~
tieal education.

nder Peary, in his report of
his journey to. the north pole, tells of
the death by drowning of Prof. Ross G.
Marvin, of Cornell University, who was|

a member of the expedition. He was

drowned April 10.

At Iowa City, Iowa, occurred the
death from typhoid fever of Prof. H. EB
Gordon, one of the founders of thie de~
bating league of the Middle West uni-
versitles, Din

Towa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. He
was 64 years of age.

‘At Pittsburg, Pa. in vie of thou
sands, Cecelia Rhoades, a 17-year-old
high school girl, was swept to death
over the twenty-five foot dam of the

HURRI I SO
CAU GR DAM

Flerida and Cuba Storm Swept—
‘$2,000,000 Damage Dene

at Key West.

CITY IS UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Nine Cigar Factories Destroyed—
Plondering Begins as Soon as

Wind Slackens.

As a result of the hurricane which

struck the southern coast of Florida

Monday morning Key West is a mass

of wreckage and the to prop-
erty is estimated at $2,000,000. Mar
tial law was proclaimed by the mayor,
and the Key West guards are- patrol
ling the city. The United States gov-

ermment has beem asked to dispatch
troops there without delay to assist im

patrolling the storm swept area. Con-

ditions are chaotic and few persons re~

main im their homes, hundreds of
which either have been totally wrecked

or damaged. It is thought that many
tives have been claimed along the

coast,
The storm reached its Reight at 1

octock in the afternoon. when the

wind had an estimated velocity of 100
sniles an hour. There was a hard.
steady blow from 8 a. m. to 3 pm.
when the wind began to die down, and

by 4 o&#39;clo the center of the hurricane
had passed.

Besides the several score of resi-
dences either wrecked or blown from
their foundations, mine factories were

partly destroye@, including the Ha

vana-Americam. Martinez. Nichols, Ruy
Lopez, Manuel Lopez, Fleitas Toreys.
Cortez. and Wolf cigar manufactories.
Two of the eity fire engine depart-
ments were destroyed and the firemen

narro escaped. The top of the

ional Bank was blown off. thepost damaged. and two running
sears of the government coaling sta-
tion were wrecked.

As soon as the wind had subsided,

plunde began. The city police
force was unable te cope with the sit-esta

and the mayor decided to take

stringent measures to suppress the

looting. his proclamation of martial
law resulting. Almost every national
ity is represented among the city&# pop-
ulation of more than $20,000, about
one-half of whom are employed to the

cigar manufactories, sponge fisheries,
and salvage companies.

abDmMITs

Boy Them Declares He Did Not Kilt
His Father

Anto Krupnicke was a wealthy
farmer living a few miles from Syd-
ney, Neb On the night of June 29 he

arose from his bed, got a drink of

water and sat down at the Kitchen ta-

ble. While sitting there a bullet from

a rifte was fired into his right temple,
producing almest instant death.

Mrs. Krupnicke telephoned the sher-
iff that robbers had entered the house,
stolen $70 and then killed her hus
band.. The money and the rifle were

found wrapped in Mrs. Krupnicke’s
apron and buried near the stable. She

was arrested, charged with murder.

The other day in court, Andrew, her

14-yearold son, testified that it was he
and not his mother who shot his fath-

er. After the boy was sentenced to

imprisonment for life the case against
the mother was dismissed. Then the
boy told the sheriff that he was not

guilty, notwithstanding his “confes-
sion.”

“FARES PLEASE” PREACHER OUT

Saves

Resikas Job as Street Car Conductor

After One Week&#39;s Trial

Rev. D. H. Carrick, who has been

im the Hmelight because of his recent

resignation from the pastorate of the

‘Xorth Lawrence Presbyterian Church

in Lawrence, Kan. to become a street

car conductor, because, he explained,
“ministers were not honest,” and that

“a man could not earn an honest liv

ing as a minister,” has quit ringing up

each fare in the presonce of the pas-

senger after one week&#3 service as an

“honest conductor.” He will go East
to conduct evangelistic services. Mr.

Carrick had been the North Lawrence
Chureh’s pastor only a short time

when he resigned and said wealthy
men who contro! the churches made

at impossible for their pastors to live
honest lives and that the pastors”
wives were criticised if they ore

good clothes at the congregation’: ex-

pense,

Bry Daughter Candidst
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, daughter

of William J. Bryan, has formally an-

nounced her candidacy for the nomi-
nation for Congress from the First



Rats! The expression is generally
‘one of contempt, but if a person would

pause for a moment and consider that

the damage done by these rodents in

the United States alone amounts to

be changed to that of fear.

only a small part of the Old World at

one time, through the continued

spread of commerce these animals

hhave been furnished free transporta-
tion to the most distant parts of the

earth. Traps, poisons, gases and re-

cultures supposed to spread fa-

tal diseases have been resorted to to

drive out the pest. In spite of all

these the animals continue to prosper

and multiply and their numbers and

destructiveness keep pace with the ad-

vance of modern civilization. Though

thousands and thousands have been

kiNed it is only a short time before

thousands and thousands more replace
the slain. Unless some new method of

extermination is devised the war

promises to be never ending.
David E. Lantz, assistant, biological

survey, has prepared an article on

the brown rat that is highly interest-

ing to all and instructive to those who

are bothered by the pest. His ideas of

the suppression of the reproduction of

the rodent are the enactment and the

rigid enforcement of municipal ordi

mances providing for the disposal of

garbage and the protection of food

supplies. He says:

“Every effort should be made to in-

struct as to the necessity for care in

‘the disposition of refuse and the pro-

tection of food material. Tightly

closed garbage cans,

_

frequently
emptied, w go far toward limiting

the food available for rats. Grain

bins in thousands of private and pab-

lic stables now afford food and hartor-

age for thousands of rats; public mar

kets and feed, provision and grocery

stores, notoriously lacking in protec

tion from rats, should have their con-

tents safeguarded from these animals.

“The advantages of cement in the

cellars and foundations of public and

private buildings are now so wel. un-

derstood that the rat-proofing of build-

ings by cement construction and other

necessary measures should no lenger

be left to individual inclination and

Judgment, but should be incorporated
in building regulations and these

strictly enforced. The additional ex-

pense, compared with the advantage,
ts trivial.

“The early history of the brown rat

is practically unknown. The species
4s generally supposed to be of Asiatic

origin, but there is no positive knowl

edge as to its native country. The

‘brown rat differs from the other two

ies in. America in larger size,
shorter head, more obtuse muzzle,
emaller ears and relatively shorter

tafl. The general color is grayish
‘brown above and whitish below. The

overhairs of the upper part have black

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.

The following are important aids in limiting the number of rats and

Teducing the losses from their depredations:
1-Protection of our native hawks, owls, and smaller predatory mam-

mals—the natural enemies of rats.

2—Greater cleanliness about stables, markets, grocery stores, ware-

houses, courts, alleys and vacant lots in cities and villages, and like care on

farms and suburban premises. This includes the storage of waste and gary
bage in tightly covered vessels and the prompt disposal of it each day.

8—Care in the construction of buildings and drains so as not to provide
entrance and retreats for rats, and the permanent closing of all rat holes in

old houses and cellars.

4—The early thrashing and marketing of grains on farms, so that

stacks and mows shall not furnish harborage and food for rats.

5—Removal of outlying straw stacks and piles of trash or lumber that

harbor rats in the fields.

6—Rat-proofing of warehouses, markets, cribs, stables and granaries for

storage of provisions, seed grain and feed stuffs.
7—Keeping effective rat dogs, especially in city warehouses.

8—The systematic destruction of rats, whenever and wherever possible,
by (a) trapping, (b) poisoning, and (¢) organized huats.

9—The organization of “rat clubs” and other societies for systematic
warfare against rats.

tips. The tail is usually shorter than

the head and body combined, while in

the other two species it is generally
longer.

“During the plague of rats on the

island of J:
,

in 1833 the num-

ber killed on a single plantation was,
38,000. The injury to sugar cane on

the island by the animals was est

mated at that time to be $500,000 a

year. Over 12,000,000 were killea In

India during a year. Observations

show that climate and food supply
sreatly affect the rate of multiplicte

tion of rodents. The rat is no excas-

tion. It inereases more rapidly in a

moderately warm climate with an

abundant supply of food.

“The destruction of feedstuffs by
rats is a serious loss not only on the

farm but in almost every city and vil-

lage in the whole country. Qften

through the carelessness or ind.ffer-

ence of servants the bin or barral in

which feed is kept is left uncovered,

ud the rats fairly swarm to the night-
feast. In cases investigateg in

Washington, D. C., the loss was equal
to 5 or 10 per cent of the grain byumght.
A grocer was buying feed for two

horses and several hundred rate; the

horses were fed at regular intervals

and the rats nearly all of the time.

In the case of an establishment feed-

ing from fifty to a hundred horses the

loss of feed in the course of a year

‘often amounts to a large item.

“Rats are very fond of ma and

in malt houses and breweries con-

stant watchfulness is necessary to pre-

vent losses. Mills, elevators and ware-

houses in which grain is stored are

likewise subject to the invasion of the

animals. Also the destruction of sacks,
barrels and bins is a large item of

loss.

“The rodents are very fond of youl-
try and eggs. A commission mer

chant of Washington relates that he

once stored in his warehouse 100 dozen

eggs in a wooden tub with a Nd of

board nailed on., Rats gnawed a hole

through the top and carried away all

but twenty-eight and a half dozen.

leaving no stains or shells to show
that any had been broken. Rats are

very destructive to tame pigeons and

young squabs, game birds, fruit and

vegetables.

“It is generally believed that mice

and rats cause fire by igniting matches

with their teeth. The testimony of

chiefs of fire departments and insur

ance adjusters confirms this belief.
Manufacturers of matches often a

the ends in paraffin to protect th

phosphorus. The paraffin is attractive
to rats and mice and the matches are

often carried behind walls, under
floors and behind partitions where

they are gnawed. Rats have beer
known to gnaw through the lead gas

pipes and cause explosions. Rats often
do nischief by gnawing the insulating
covering of telephone wires to obtain

the paraffin it contains.

“At state and national fish hatch-
erles the rats cause much trouble by
burrowing into embankments and

gnawing holes through wooden tanks.
They have been known to gnaw the
hoofs of horses until they bled. ‘They
have been known to kill young lambs
and pigs and to attack very fat hogs
and eat holes in their body causing
death.

“There is child buried near the

summit of Pike&#3 Peak that is supposed
to have been killed by rats.

“The most serious charge against
rats grows out of their relation to he-
man health. It is now positively
known that rats are chiefly responsi-

Die for the spread of the bubonic

plague, a malady which, in spite of
modern methods of fighting it, has
within the past dozen years

‘over 5,000,000 human beings in India
alone.

“Bubonie plague in man is entirely

‘The estimated damage done by rats

im the various countries is as follows:

$ 3,000,000

Great Britain,
United States
Mexico ..

Canada ......++

——————

dependent upon the disease in the rat.

“The infection is conveyed from rat

to rat and from rat to man solely by

means of the rat flea.

“A case of bubonic plague in man is

not in itself infectious.

“A large majority of plague cases

occur singly in houses. When more

than one case occurs in a house the

attacks are generally simultaneous.

(This proves that there is no soil in-

fection.)

“Plague is usually conveyed from

place to place by imported rat fleas,

which are carried by people on their

persons or in their baggage. The hu-

man agent not infrequently himself

escapes infection.

“Unsanitary conditions have no re-

lation to the occurrence of plagues ex-

cept in so far as they favor infestation

by rats.

“The non-epidemie season is bridged

over by acute plague in the rat, accom-

panied by a few cases among human

beings. .

“Rats have been fought all over the

world with renewed effort since this

discovery has been made. The gov-

ernment on the Pacific slope has taken

up the fight and has exterminated mil-

lions of the rodents.

“Exeept that to a limited extent rats

act as seavengers, they render no im-

portant service to man.

“In former times, doubtless, their

work as scavengers in cities was of

considerable value, but modern meth-

ods of garbage disposal make this

service insignificant.
“Among the methods for driving

away rats that have proved useful

under some circumstances are the fol-

ing:
Freshly slaked lime placed dry

in all burrews and runs of rats.

“2. Freshly made thin whitewash

poured into the rat burrows.

“3. A strong solution of copperas

sprinkled in runs and burrow en-

trances.

“4. Chloride of lime, loose or

wrapped in old .rags, placed in bur

vows and runs.

“53. Gas tar daubed about the bur-

entrances.

“6. Powdered red pepper scattered

‘n rat runs and burrows.

“7, Caustic potash placed in the

vurrews and runs.

“Owing to their cunning it is not

easy to catch rats by trapping. A

few adults refuse to enter the most in-

nocent looking trap. And yet trap-

ping if persistently followed is one of

the most effective ways of destroying
the animal. For general use the im-

proved modern trap with a wire fall

released by a baited trigger driven

by a coiled spring has marked advan-

tages over the old trap, and many of

them may be used at the same time.

Probably those used entirely of metal

are the best, as they are less lable

to retain odors.
“Vienna sausage (Wienerwurst) and

fried bacon are the best baits, and a

part of an ear of corn is very attrac

tive to the animals. In fact, they will

attack anything edible that is offered

them.
“The French wire cage traps are

very good where rats are numerous.

All cage traps should be baited and

left open for a few nights so that the

rats become accustomed to enter them

in the search for food. As many as

twenty-five partly grown rats have

been caught at one time with one of

these traps.”
:

.

THE WAGES OF CRIME.

Average Income of Those Who Prof-

it by Violence and Bloodshed.

To formulate anything more than

an approximate estimate of the cost

of crime to the country at large

would, of course, be a task almost im-

possible of accomplishment, for the

reason that in country districts records

are much more imperfectly kept, while

the proportionate cost of crime is un-

doubtedly higher than for a large city.
‘The cost of crime included in taxation

in New York city is about $6 per

its of safety to say that the total

@irect cost of crime to the country at

large is about $600,000,000 or $700,000,-
000 annually. Criminal losses by fire

last year totaled about $100,000,000,
while the loss of wages of some 250,-

000 prisoners in State, city and coun-

ty jails and prisons, amounted to

something over $50,000,000. There are

at present about 100,000 criminals con-

fined in the State prisons of the coun-

try, and it is estimated that from 5

to 10 times as many more are success-

ful in eluding the law.

comparatively, is the

itself, in following this mode of

ence.

The 300-foot bridge over the Yellow
River at Lanchcwfu, in the Province

of Kansu, is nearing completion. All
materials had to be conveyed nearly

1,000 miles in Chinese carts.

SIDELIGHTs.

‘The Salvation Army is established
in fifty-two countries.

‘The war department paid $94,418 for

artificial limbs last year.

Six out of seven pictures sent to

the Royal Academy every year are re-

jected.

‘The railroads of this country pay
out $24,000,000 a year in freight
claims.

One-fifth of the country’s wealth is

in the New York stock
exchange. -

An owl with a nest of young will
ther about forty mice a day for her

offspring.

.

Oak Park, a suburb of Chicago, is

located on the highest point of land

between Lake Michigan and the Des

Plaines River—‘“on a hill seven feet

high.” But: how came this com-

manding eminence there? Back “in

the frigid heart of the glacial pe-

riod, about .20,000 years ago next De-

cember, the northern part of America

‘was covered over with a great conti-

nental ice sheet. It was like the ice

sheet which now covers Greenland; it

was formed by the impaction of thou-

sands of feet of snow, and flowed slow-

ly southward, like the advance of very

thick molasses candy on the surface of

a plate. Finally there came a succes

sion of mild winters, and the ice sheet

began to recede; its extreme margin,
which had been building up the Val-

paraiso hills, which skirt the southern

end of Lake Michigan, retreated with-

in the present basin of the lake, and

slowly moved farther and farther

north. Its place was takem by a lake

—Lake Chicago. The surface of this

lake was sixty feet above the present
level of Lake Michigan.

The extent of Lake Chicago is some-

what indefinite, for the edge of the ice

sheet formed its northern boundary

and varied much from year to year as.

Ola Mother Earth struggled to throw

off its glacial burden. Eastward the

Jake included the present areas of

Lake Huron and Lake Erie, and cov.

ered the region lying between them:

a broad arm extending across south-

ern Michigan from the Saginaw Val-

ley connected its eastern and western

portions. Lake Superior had at this

time its own outlet into the Missis-

sippi; Lake Ontario was still covered

by the ice sheet.

Anything more desolate and awful

than the scenery of Lake Chicago at

this time it is difficult to conceive—

a vast stretch of ice cold water, froz

en over in the winter and dotted with

icebergs in the summer. Where now

stand the Auditorium icebergs ground-
ea in June and great drifting floes

creaked and groaned against each oth-

er through the dark days of the fall.

‘There was no fish in the sea, no bird

flew overhead, no animal walked oF

crawled along the desolate shore.

The outlet of Lake Chicago was

southwest through the Des Plaines

and Mlinois rivers into the. Mississippi.
Lemont was in a mile-wide valley

where once rolled the clear, chill wa-

ters which drained a basin extending

from Chicago to Buffalo and from

Green Bay. to Georgian Bay.

In view of the comparative tame

ness of the scenery about Chicago it

is enough to make one weep to think

of this river—a mile wide, with rock

bottom and sides, carrying a volume

of water “comparable to Niagara,” ss

says William C. Alden, of the United

States Geological Survey, and de-

scending seventy-six feet in a dist@iee

of ten miles. Through uncounted cen-

turies. that glory and grandeur went

utterly to waste, so far as human be-

ings are concerned; and now Chi

cagoans pay out thousands of dollars

annually to go to see the rapids of

the St. Lawrence and the Niagara.
In course of time this period of the

lake&#3 history came to an end. The

rapids in the “Chicago outlet” cut~

back to the limestone lip at which

they started and lowered the level of
the lake some twenty. feet.

was stationary once more through cen

turies of time. The waters were af

lifeless and the scenery as desolate

as ever, but the icebergs which drifted
down Michigan boulevard were small

er, for the water was shallower. It

‘was at this period that a large sand

bar more than a mile wide formed is
the shallow water.

‘Why is Chicdgo where she is? It

has often been said that the great city
of the lakes might just as well have
heen built on the site of Milwaukee,
and that only the superior enterprise
and commercial genius of Chicago&#3

business men turned the scale. This

is putting the cart before the horse;
it was the superior advantage of Chi-

cago’s site that attracted these far

seeing men. Look at a map of the

United States.~ Throughout a region
extending from Joliet to Texas and

from Denver to Nashville, the nearest

point on the great lakes, with their

cheap water transportation, is Chi

cago; the grain must come here. But

this great region is poor in timber,
though rich agriculturally. The near

est point to which the southward

moving lumber of the North ean be

brought by water is Chicago. Look at

the map again. The at lakes ex-

tend far to the south of their outlet

through the St. Lawrence, and the

railroads which run from New York

and Boston to Wisconsin, Minnesota,
northern Towa, the Dakotas, Montana,

‘Oregon and the Puget Sound regton—
not to speak of the imperial domain of

western Canada—must be gathered ‘to-

gether like a sheaf at some point on

the shore of Lake Michigan, where its

waters block the direct path to the

Northwest. There was but one point
where this could occur—where the

Chicago River furnished a harbor for

the boats, and the Des Plaines water

shed, with its fifteen-foot divide, af-

forded easy access to the “hinterland”

for canoes, railroads, ship canals, ete.

The jobbing trade of Chicago has been

built up subject to strict geographic
and topographic conditions. And Chi-

cago’s great strategic advantage of po-

sition is seen in this: That no matter

what the form of transportation,
whether by rail or by water, her posi

tion. is equaly advantageous and equal

ly commanding.

ADVISORY STAFF OF THE

schedules, writes a

and they
Agricultural College,

Cornell
i i

of Texas,

e

London School

of

thicazo,

There are

farm

made up of:

of Halle in Germany.

Alma Mater is proud of her sons who

to the census authorities upon the subject of the formulation of the inquiry
‘Washington correspondent. There are twelve of them,

the of Dako! of

of C

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

University, Dartmouth College, Carnegie Technology School, Brown Univer —

sity and Yale University. Among them are: A. B.’s, Ph. D.’s, M. Ss, B. 8.

Os, S. C’s, B.S. A’s, M.S. A’s, A. B’s, 4. Ms, Ph. B’s, Ph. M.&# and about.

all the other combinations of letters indicative of degrees in the higher

of

CENSUS DEPARTMENT.

dave been serving as advisers

town

University of Beclin,
U

ta,
of Economics,

Harvard
of Kansas, Cotege.

University of Vermont, Northwesterm

of

Management and farm crops, of political economy, of finance and of

other special lines versed in the science of agriculture.

‘The back row reading from teft to right is made up

Spurgeon Bell, John Lee Coulter, Henry ©. Taylor, Thomas N. Carver, Alvia

S, Johnson, Carroll W. Doten. The front row reading from left to right i=

William B. Bailey, J. F. Warren, Arthur Boynton, Joseph A.

Hil, Emil P. Secker, Allen H. Willett. Dr. Hill is the chief statistician of

the Division of Revision and Results, and he is a graduate from Phillips
Exeter Academy and of Harvard College. He is a Ph. D. of the University

of: &quot;Horace Seecrt

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

How hoarse a little steamboat can

whistle! ~

Until the fire, every man feels that

the insurance agents are robbing him.

‘When people do not enjoy doing the

things we do, we are apt to think they
do not have a good time.

When two old ladies and an ol@

man walk down the street, the man

generall pokes along behind.
Most people are forgetful.

.

Most

that

|

people think children used to be more

obedient than they are to-day.
How tender and devoted a young

man ig to an old lady, when a pretty”
young girl is looking at him!
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Hallowe’en post cards at the

GazetTE office.

—Fresh celery for this week.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Leave your order for a tnilored

suit. Meutzer-Manwaring Co.

—Framing done at the Photo-

graph Studio. Get prices now.

—Next Monday is the last day
on which a town ticket can b tiled.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Foret

spent Sunday visiting fmends in

Warsaw.

—J. W. Aughinbangh went to

North Manchester yesterday on

business.
e

—Exclusive sale of Leesburg

celery—th« best grown,—at Kiser’s

restaurant

—Uor sk«

pays to be satisfied.

waring Co.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewe and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Cornelius Burket and son Fred

of west of Akron were in town on

ay.

—Twenty-five pictures for twen-

ty-five cents during October at the

Photograph Studio.

“©, Cunningham, proprietor
the Star Mills, made a business visit

to Knox ‘Uoesday.

—A new up-to-date line of ext

glass jewelry und silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Now is the time to have your
75 cents per dor- |

Mentone Photo

give satisfaction, it

Mentzer-Man-

business T

of
|

post cards made.

en this month.

graph Studio.

—The subsidy eleation in Lake

township Monday went 98 for the}
proposition, and in Clay townsbip|
exactly the same pumber against it

—F.M. Jenkins bas been very

much ‘under the weather” this]

week, but is able to come down

town to look after the interests of

the Fair Store.

—A fellow created consider
interest among the natives last

Friday by exhibiting on the streets

the girations of a boomerang. It is

avery interesting toy when skill-

fully manipulated.
—Keith Hankins, editor of the

Claypool Journal, gave the GazErre

a fraternal call Monday. He

changed cars here on his way from

Warsaw to Claypool.
—Mr, and Mrs. J, W. Messimore

of Syracuse were guests of J. F.

Bowman and family last Sunday.
Mr. Messimore is editor of the

Regiator at that place.

—You will need furs this cold

weather we have just received ours.

They are al] new, nothing carried

over from last year all the iatest

styles. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Mrs. Anna Cooper returned on

Tuesday of last week from Kuox-

ville, Iowa, where she had been

visiting afew weeks with her son

Lyman Bybee. She reports a very

pleasan visit.

—We have just received a J of

tailor made suits, excellent values.

You have never seen anything hke

these to sell from $10.00 to $15.00.

They come in black, grays, blues,

greens and cataba. Come soon and

sea them. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—C. F. Fleck hae purchas
G. W. Kistler’s residence ik the

Bowman addition, for the consider-

ation-of $2000. Mr. Kietler will

prebably move back to his farm.

He bas been in poor health during
meet of the past summer but is now
feeling better.

—The need of an interurban

peesenger station for the. Winona

liae,is in evidence more and more

every day. As the cara come ‘and

yo-very quickly passengere who

hawe etepped in some business place
to get out of the rain or old

frequently get left. We have

observed three cases of this kind
*

within the past week,

|Th Fair Stor
Still in the Lead with

Roger Bros. 184 Silver, Ware
Get our prices.

The finest line of Import China
Get our’ prices.

W

Sweat Coats for the young and old
Get our prices.

Underwear for the entire family
Get our prices.

B! anke for your bed, nice and warm

Get our prices,

Bi line of Ben-Hur Horse Blankets

Get our prices.

Coal Hods, Stove Pipe, Lard Ca
Get our prices.

Coal and Air-tight wood Stoves

Get our prices.

Gloves, Mittens, Stockings and Sox

Get our prices.

All kinds fancy Dress Goods
Get our prices. .

Fancy Automobile Searfs, in colors
Get our prices.

We have the Pure Food Goods to eat

Get our prices.

e wantyour Butter, Eggs and Lard

Get our prices.

F. M. JENKINS.

At the FURNITURE

and Low Prices all the time,

whilé waiting for

STORE

A

window will conyin you.
°

Come-in and try

our New Rock-

ers and

“Bish

the

Button-and Rest

See our Beautiful 9x12 Rug for onl
S175

L. P. Jefferi
MENTONE,

the cars.

No Auction
but Bargains

glanc at our

INDIANA.

No
We Hav It!

Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLAS

Nothing sweller
for a wedding or

birthday gift.

Bowls Nappi
Cream and Su-

gar Set
Water “

‘Vinega Bottle
Salt and Pepp
Shakers:

Spo Dishes

Olive “

other novelties

Don’t forget our

new line of Sil-
ver-ware.

- THE BIG

DR ST

—Sweet potatoes both Jersey
and home-grown. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Samuel Good ani eon, of near

Tiosa changed cars at Mentone last

Saturday.

|_

—Remember we sell men’s and

boy’s all wool clothing. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.
—Mrs. Ray Middleton of Marion

spent a few days the past week with

Mentone friends.

—Wooltex and Redfern

smts and skirts. Kingery
Myers, Warsaw.

i

—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Presler

went to WabaskMast Friday for a

few day visit with his people

coats,
&

—Uncle James Lee presented the

Gazerre with a sack of pears that

were beauties, weighing about a

pound each. Mr. Lee knows how

to raise fine fruit.

—The work of building a cement

porch and stepe at the Baptist
parsonage has been in progress for

some time and will soon be complet-
ed if the weath permits.

--The Central House change
bands again this week, O. A. Poure

having turned it over to a Mr.

LRhoades from Tippecanoe.
—Byron Bogges arrived home

last Saturday, having received his

discharge from the U. S, Navy on

account of a ,diffienlty in his foot

which gave him trouble in walking

— W carry one of the best made
lines of furs in Amenca. If you
contemplate getting a fur coat this
winter let us figure with you.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—For SaLe—A very large Retort

heating stove, fuli nickel trimaed,
used one winters Wilt also

the pipe. stove, board and custers.

Price $30. For particulars, see

C W. Shafer. w3.

—Rev. C.-A. Hile of Burket was

ia town Friday geting programs
printed for ‘‘OldjPeople’s Day” at

the M. E. chureb, which was

observed at that place last Sunday.
The -program indicated a very

interesting dervice for both old and

pelt

youn.

eee SEPT |

MONEY !
eee

We make farm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges
can’t be beat.

No Commission,

eee

Holm Stephe Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

Sees eeteeeteeteee

Call in,

—All kinds of photograph frames
at the Photograph Studio.

— line of picture framing at

the Photograph Studio.

—Our shoes give satisfaction, it

pays to be satistied, Mentzer-

Manwaring Uo.

—Sweaters as good as others ask

more for, only $3.UU. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—M. R. Kiser is renovating the

lateriur of Ms restaurant _buuding
by the use of paiut, paper, ete.

—Jacob Walburn, of near Big
Foot came to Mentone last Friday

to take the trolley to Warsaw to

visit a new granu-uaughter who

revently arrived at tue nome of Mr
and Mra.: Nelson.

——uere will be a meeting of the

wmeinbers of tue Epworth League
Prigay evening al tue home of Mrs.

U. ai, Puith, to arrange for a

Hesituwe’en sovial, Let all who are

interested come,

~The people of the Charch of

Christ are holding their Sunday
services in the Crystal Theater

room fora few weeks. Work on

their new church is progressing
whenever the weather permis.

One car-load of brick bas been

oat

Carin Myers. Pres. B.A. Guy,

Capitaitoc Kawa m&amp;&amp;ia&amp;rd&amp;radeodad

Interest paid on si

Toans

Loe ee eee e

E

first found clothing having quai-
ity and style. Then we put
our name on it.” A guarantee for

price ead wear, Now we want

you to look at any suit carried-in town to

tetail from $10 to $18 then look at ours.

If pou ccm match ours we will

give you a 200d ciga for the trouble

you bare token.

Ifyou don’t set good cigar so
get a chauce to ge the best suit (=
tbe money zou ever put on your back.

W will teli you about Qyercoats later.

receive aud is now on the grounds.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

S ctectects ot ectecteteatem
Boateeeefoegecteede toate as sleege-eteQoeteae-ate-cle-

First National Bank of Mentone

Per Cont Interest paid on time deposits.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Your business is held strietly ceutide

Poet:reteteatetstet eatedeceagtete cranes

Vice Pres. B. F. Bive, Cashier

&lt; $25,000.

ngs accounts.

made at the most liberal rates

Pb a: ge im eee
od

Pte T eee eee ogee M rao M M re

jal at all times, and your account

cited.

| —Men’s fur caps to keep the ears *

warm. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

voth Jerseys
Mentzer-Man-

—Sweet potato
home-grown.
Co.

—The best blanket you

bonght for $1.00. Kingery
Myers, Warsaw. .

—Mre, C, M. Smith spent Sunday
with ber parents at Silver Lake.

ever

&

—Oliver Sears has moved into

the Hubler property on. Franklin

strept.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store. . ‘

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Exie Mollenhour of Mentone speat

Sunday here with Hazel Burns.”

—Mr.and Mrs. Clarence Veirs

and two little daughters and Miss

Addie Leonard drove over from

-| Rochester Sunday and made a short

visit at the home of C. M. Smith.

—Bilious? Feel heavy after di

ner? Tongue coated Bitter taste?

Complexion. sallow? Liver needs

waking: up. Doan’s Regulets cure

bilious attacks. 25 cents at any

drug store.

—B. Y. Baker’s moved this week

from the restaurant building to

their propert on Franklin street,
|

and M, R, Kizer bas moved into
y

the restaurant building and now has

cbarge of the business. Dean

Kizer has moved into the -residence

vagated b his parents on north

Broadw



smartness of

fabrics and the

clever way in

which the work

is done.

New and exciu-

sive Models at

prices that are

popular.

Tomeasure only.

Intemational
Tailoring Co?

Ne York

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

LOCAL NEW S

—Read the “ad” of the

Million Club barber shop.
—Utica underwear will kee you

Jwarm. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The first blizzard of

arrived on schedule time

Halt:

winter

Tuesday |&a

morning.

—M.

spent
Parks.

—A new up-to-late
glass, je
Big Drug Store.

—The Bourbon

«Wm. Romine, of near

was a Bourbon caller last

De

Sunday

e Sellers, of Warsaw

with Mrs, BG,

of cut

and silverware at the
‘

line

News

Mentone,

Friday.”
Alfred Hickman is at Grand

Rapids, Mich., this week taking
medical treatment for hemorrhoids,

says:

from

Morgan

—Frank Blne’s are moving
the Mentzer property on

street to the Bell

Broadway.
property on

£ —A correspondent from Tippe-
Ganoe says: ‘Miss Edna Vernette,

of Mentone, visited her grandma,
Mrs. Flory, over Sunday.”

—Bert Whetstone is making
some extensive repairs to bis house

on north Broadway. He is chang:
ing it from a one-story

story house,

to a two.

“Porest

women avd

Kingery

—We sell the celebrated

Mills” underwear for

Yehildrep, hand trinsmed.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—-Misses Mary Jeunings,

Harding and Mrs. W. Bb

dridge and Mrs. Del Meredith

to Chicago last Sunday.

ay
Dod

went

—The

«Jobn

here on business Monday
Hersvubel Leiter spent Sanday

Plenton 7

—The Warsaw Union

—

says:
«Mr. and Mrs. James Turner left

Tuesday for Kansas City, Kans, 10

it with Mr, brother,

G. W. Turner,

—Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,

laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-

trie Oil, Takes the sting out of

cuts, burns or bruises at orce. Pain

cannot stay where it is used.

-~Mesdames Stella Middleton aud

ose Meredith, of Mentone, and

Susan Anderson and Nancy Powell

took dinner with Mrs. Aaeneth

Claypool Journal

Minear, of Mentone,
*

says:

was

in

Taruer’s

Anderson, of Akron, on Tuesday of

last. week. It was a company of

five widows at ene table.

—The

Warsaw.

best liae of hosiery

Kingery & Myers.
—A new up-to- dat line of

glass, jewelry and rware ab

Big Drug Store.

—Did you ever try

a

Gos

corset as the lady who

Kingery & Myer W

—Penny pictures taken during
October. Twenty-five pictures for

twenty-five cen Mentone Photo-

graph Studio.

—Mr. and Mrs. on Walters and

his brother Russel, returned yester-
ay froma visit with their brother

illiam Walters at Rockford, Ill.

—When we sell a piece of

fur you can rely that we tell you

exactly what it is and guarantee

you our flower than others.

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

— think that piles can’t be

cured. Thousands of  

eases have been cured by
Ointment, 50 cents at any

store:

a

Wears on

awe

you

price

Do:

drug

to her

school at

tovend the Gaz

Emmet, who is now

College Station, ‘Texas, avhere be

TR son,

in

in architectural engineering.

— &quot;Gener debilitated for years.

Had sick beaduches, Incked ambition,

was worn-ont and all rundown,

Burdock Blood Bitters made me

well woman,’ Chas.

Mooaup, Cons.

—Mrs. Cle Smith went to South

Bend Wednesday to attend the

Baptist convention. She

intended to go on the 7:30 morning

ear, bat stepped in the Ga

at a moment” to avoid the

chilly wiad, but after the car bad

come and govo she decided to

for the 10 o&#39;clo car,

&#39;— Mrs. Freitoy,

state

wait

At the Crystal theatre one

ht last week the people looked

atthe moving pictures through a

veil, or got a V- view

through a vista in the foilage and

plumes on a cheese-bex hat worn by
alady in the iront row, She was

from Akron and was not familiar

with the customs of an incorporated
town, dere itis not supposed to

be necessary to throw the horrid

anrceach aR TRE:

es thr
ih threat!”

a

ae

Trroat)
is that what troubles

al Home rem-

stronger—a
Aye exr

oat in pro

eI

—Mrs. L. W. Dunlap directs us|
™

expects to take a three years’ course |
D

words on the screen:
“

‘All ladies

unde 45 will please remove their
hats.”

—Fresh cele for this

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—A. S. Spriggs, of Silver ‘Lak
register at the Central Hotel
‘Tuesday. .

week.

—Mary Harding is now taking
lessons in piano and voice at

Winona Lake making the trip back

and forth three times a week.

—The trolley graders, pole set.

ters and wire stretchers are still at

work between here and Akron, but

at the present rate of progress we

vannot guarantee that Akron will

see the trolley cars until about next

August.

Yellow Creek.

Henry Meredith has his

about read for oceupancy.

Willard Zolman
Dr. Heflley farm

last Monday.

house

moved onto the

near Sevastopol

Henry Bradway. and wite,
Mentone visited at Mead

baugh’s Inst Sunday.

of

Haim

Charles Emmons and wife will go
to housekeeping soon in the Tow
send honse in Mentone.

,

-

Samuel Harsh and wife and

Russel Norris and family visited at

John Norris’ lastnear Big Foot

Rece news from Hammond to

Mrs. Meda Ebernman is that her

brothe Harvey Bybee is gradually
growing worse.

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith has begur
moving to her house in Mentone

Lon Walters will occupy the house
vacated b her,

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Teeter,
of Richland County, Ohio, were the

ts of Dayton Townsends and

Fred Sw on Tuesday aud Wed-

nesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs, John v and

family entertained at dinner last

unday, Asron Smith and. family,
Henry Emmons and wife, John

Emmons and wife, Charles Brugh
and Miss Alic Emmo

MENTONE MARKETS.

eee by the Star Malls,

per bushel
...

gu

nou
Flour
Bran

Shorts

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as “they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

y to cure deafness,
and that is b constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an intlamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian ‘Tube, When this tube is in-
flawed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely clused deafness is the result and
nless the juflamoiation ean be taken

out and this tube restored to its nor-

mal conditiun, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine eases out of ten are

caused b eatarrh, whieh is nothing
med condition of the mu-

‘ace We will giye One ilun-

dred Dollars for any ease of Deatness

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot be
cured by IL Catarrh Cure.

tor cireulars, fre
J. Cig.

Deu
Take Hall& Pumil Pills for const
tion,

CO. Toledo, O.

Chilaren cry
FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA
TIME TABLE

The Winona Interurban Rail

way
Effective October Ist. 1909,

RU DIVISION.

WA Ares

0D, Ms 10300 p. n

OAM Ly. Mentone 730 AM

GOSH DIVISION
North Round. South Bound,

3OAM Ar, Warsaw 43 AM

30

OST, “L IVAN, DP. & B.

Warsaw,

“|

Tuesday,

Ae much isa gallon of

-paint worth?

Depends onthe paint
The trouble is, paint isn&

always paint; there are true

and false paints, and short-

measure paints.
How much is a short-meas-

ure gallon worth? How

much is false worth?
How much Devoe Lead-

and-Zine Paint worth?
Ibis a full gli i

paint, and stro:

nothing but

farther and las

ny other,

Wertenberger
agents.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Soug
Bears the EZ eeSignature of

paint
is

x

Meet Him at This Bank.
If you want to meet

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank.

find comfortable, pleas
that purpose, with tables, desks. pens.

all free.

and rest,

and talk to anybody when you come

Heve you will

ty

and newspapers

Where you ean make your seli perfectly at home,

read, write or transact business‘with your

nt rooms, provided especi

neigh-
The cheerful, open-handed welcome you tind here

matched .by the courtesy and accommodating
spirit you will find when doing business with this bank

Business is business, but that is no reason it should not be

done in an agreeable and pleasant way.

Our ways are pleasant, not only by re liber-

but bd

and does not have to be submitted to a

ason of their

ality; ause you know that the business is contidential

board of directors,

some of whom may be your business riv It is also pleas-

ant to reflect that when your money is d it

th

and that being uni

posited here,

in a bank t for seventeen

the

its

been making good years,

porated, must. under law. make

200 to its customers to the full extent of all resourees

and all

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on ‘Tim Deposits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINCER. Cashier.

*

the proverty of its owners.

Mentone, Ind.

SSS SS

“‘DODD GE’S

Up-ic-Date DRUC STORE
—_is—

n

( Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the

Productions of New Remedies. Also

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,
* RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

Z ACTHES 1 of 25 year Gold-filled Cases20 and

Central House Mentone

afternoon, Oct 19

At Hays House, Warsaw, Wed

nesday, Oct. 20.

“At W. B. DODDRIDGE,
. Mentone, Indiana.

SS SUS LESAS ESE

wsPSS

SSSSSSS SSS5

ay

SSIES IIS:SISSS

S ge SSS SSS TIES RESI Ie

OPFFIght, 1909, by

iL. ADLER BROS, & CQ

Ch F, N
Makes the Claim

—and it cannot be successfully contradicted—that

to duplicate the men’s and youths’ suits sold by

him at $15.00 a good many stores will charg
the this

you

not less than $18 or $20; line at price
includes suits of ptire worsted fabrics, cassimeres

and tweeds, in the season’s west weaves and

patterns; every suit is ined with a superior quality
of worsted serge and hand iinished by experts.

will show fully roo of these splendid its this

9.00
—

week at

a the price.
for the tip.

These Suits at $15.00 eclipse

anything you ever saw before

You&# thank us

If you want a really fashion-

able suit and the greatest pos-

sible value for your money.

Don’t miss seeing these.
|

Look in our south

these§Beautif Suits at

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw,

end, Deor North cf PestOffice.

show window and see some of

$15.0

Indiana.



MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctors at

Your Service Free

Not # Penny to Pay for the Fullest

Medical Examination,

If you are in doubt as to the cause

ef your disease, mail us a postal re-

questing a medical examination blank.

Our doctors will carefully diagnose

your case, and if you can bé cured

you will be told so; if you annot be

cured you will be told so. You are

not obligated to us In any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at Mberty to take our advice or not,

‘as you see At.

Munyon’s, 53d and Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Pa

Nothing te Say,

Stranger (to fellow passenger on

train)—By the way, what do the peo-

ple in your section think of the—
Fellow Passenger—Sir, I am a post-

master.

Your Drugwist For Allan&# Foot

“I tried ALLEN&#39;S FOOT-EASE recent-

ly, and have just bought another supply.
It’has cured my corns, and the hot, burn-

tng and itching sensation in my feet which

waa almost unbearable, and I would not

be without it now.—Mra, W. J. Walker,
Camden, N. J. Sold by all Drugzlsts, 25¢.

The price of ezgs in England has ad-

vanced greatly in late years. The val-

ue of last year&#3 home product was

£2,500,000 greater than that of twelve

years azo.

Dramatic Note.

Vice may be a monster of hideous

ten, but stage a play or write a book

bout it, and it beats the deuce how

any persons will welcome the mon:

Mer—Los Angele Express.

it&#3 Your Rye Use Pettit’s Eye Salve,Fer&quot;itde sty, Itching lids, eye

aches, defects of vision and sensitive to

rong lights, All druggists or Howard

ros.

The occupant of a top-floor office in

No. 13 Park Row, New York, estimates

that in going to and from his office

he travels 129 miles each year by ele-

vator.

Don’t Spotl Your Clothes.

Use Red Cross Rall Ilue and keep them

white as snow. nts a pack:
age.

th, better known, as Moll

Cutpurse, was a notable figure in old-

time London life. She had the reputa-
tion of being the first woman to smoke

tobacco in England.
The length of her days is a disputed

point, says the Millgate Monthly, but

it seems certain in that she attained

the age of over threescore years and

ten. It ts asserted that constant smok-

ing prolonged her life. A portrait rep-

resenting her in the act of smoking
forms the frontispiece of Middleton’s

comedy of the “Roaring Girl.” She

also figures in other plays of the per
iod.

ary was the daughter of a shoe-

maker living in the Barbican, and Ma-

lone elves 1584 as the date of her

birth. She early took to wicked ways

and became a noted “highwayman.”
Among her familiar friends were the

notorious Captain Hind and Richard

Hannam. She was an expert swords-

woman, Single handed she robbed on

Hounslow Heath General Fairfax of

200 gold jacobuses, shooting him

through the arm and killing two of

his horses on which his servants were

riding. For the offense she was com

mitted to Newgate, but on paying the

general £2,000 she obtained her Hb

erty.
At one time Mary had £8,000 of her

own, but by giving money to distressed

cavallers she died comparatively poor.

Her death took place in July, 1569,

and she was laid to rest in St. Brid-

get&#

FOOD QUESTION

Settlea with Perfect Satistaction by

a Dyspeptic.

It’s not an easy matter to satisty al)

the members of the family at meal

time as every housewife knows.

And, when the husband has dyspep-
sia and can&# eat the simplest ordinary
food without causing trouble, the fcod

question becomes doubly annoying.
An Illinois woman writes:

“My husband&#39; health was poor, he

hhad no appetite for anything I could

get for him, it seemed.
“He was hardly able to work, was

taking medicine continually,
fscon as he would feel better would go

to work again only to give up in a

few weeks. He suffered severely with
etomach trouble.

“Tired of everything I had been

able to get for him to eat, one day
seeing an advertisement about Grape-
Nuts, I got some and h tried it for

breakfast the next morning.
“We all thought it was pretty good,

although we had no idea of using it

regularly. But when my husband came

home at night he asked for Grape
Nuts.

“It was the same next day and I

had to get it right along, because when
we would get to the table the ques-
tion, ‘Have you any Grape-Nuts? was |.

a regular thing. So I began to buy
it by the dozen pkgs.

“My husband’s health began to im-

prove right along. I sometimes felt

offended when I&# make something I

thought he would like for a change,
and stil hear the same old question,
“Have you any Grape-Nuts?

“He got so well that for the last two

years he has hardly lost a day from

his work, and we are still using
Grape-Nuts.” Read the book, “Th

Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. “There&#39
Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A
Yw one appears from time to time.

‘They are genuine, true, and full of
human interest.

‘When I am half a-dreaming,
And only half asleep;

When daylight’s grayest gleaming
‘Gina through the blinds to peep,

Qh, then I hear the dinging,
Of the smithy hammers ringing,

Ching, ching, ching, ching,
Ching, ching, chin ching.

At eve when I&#39 returning,
From labora of the day,

Their forges yet are burning,
And still their hammers play;

And oft the smiths are singing,
‘To that measured, merry ringing,

Ching, ching, ching, ching,
Ching, ching, cifing, ching.

Often with rhythmic bending
Of bodies to and fro,

They toll in couples, sending

Ching, ching, ching, ching,
Ching, ching, ching, ching.

© merry anvils sounding
All day till set of sun!

It is by steady pounding
That noblest tasks are done,

By eturdy blows and swinging,
That keeps the world a-ringing,

Ching, ching, ching, ching,
Ching, ching, ching, ching.

—George Horton

TH ELEVENT HOU

‘T am not at

Jenks.”
“Yes, sir.

Ubrary, sir?’

“No,” was the curt answer. The
door of the library was closed with a

decisive hand and locked, =

He crossed over to the fireplace and
stood for a few minutes leaning on the

mantelpiece, with his haggard eyes

staring down into the recess of the

glowing coal. Then he seated himself

at the writing table, and for the noxt
ten minutes there was no sound but

the tearing of papers. He wrote two

letters, both equally brief, and ad-

dressed one to his wife and the other

to his lawyers and placed them before

him, without a pause, he opened a

ttle drawer and brought out a small

revolver. He did pause then, and mov-

home to anyone,

Shall I take tea into the

‘Or CROSS WITH ME?”

ing hi head too a slow survey of th
room, ‘The hand pointed to five min-

utes to 3,

A srim smile ‘litted over his face.

“T will wait until

&amp;,&quot;

he said aloud.

Four minutes to the hour, Three

minutes. ‘Two. Eternity swung in

sight—the portals of death were open
when someone knocked with a bold-

ness that demanded entrance.

“What do you want? Who ts It?”

“It&#3 me, father—Doll,” said a clear,
childish voice.

“Go away, Doll,” he said thickly.
“Go to Miss Carter, Doll—I&#39;m—busy.’

“But Miss Carter&#39; gone to a wed-

ding and she won&#3 be home till 7,
and it’s dreadfully lonely.”

“T can’t see you now.”

“Not when it&# my birthday? in-

algnantly.
In spite of everything he could not

withstand her. He must let her In for

a minute ang then send her away. He

slipped the revolver into his drawer

again and opened the door.

“Oh, daddy, how cold you are; and

yet&quot;— past him—“you have

got a lovely fire. Darling, are ‘you

eross, or not well?

“A bit of both, perhaps, Doll.”

“Not cross with me?

“No, Doll, no.”

“You were lonely lke me, weren&#39;

you? And you wanted me—really?”
“Ola woman, I can’t let you stay

here—this evening.”
“Are you very busy, darling
“Yes.”

She -gave a deep sigh.

“It was dreadfully lonely upstatrs,”
she began apologetically; “I don&# care

two pins about Miss Carter being
‘away, but it&#39;s— birthday, and—

and”—tragically—“you never wished
me any happy return:

“I am a brute, Doll,” he said un-

steadily.
He took her little round chin in

his fingers and looked down into her

honest eyes—replicas of her ‘lovely
mother’s, but with a depth, a soul in

them that had never shone in the

sparkling orbs of the fashionable

beauty. Now as Doll&#3 eyes met his

be fiinched before them, for their pure

glance seemed to reach the recess of

his guilty soul.

“Ten to-day, are you? Getting quite

an old lady,” with a forced smile.
“Good angels guard you, sweethe
for many years—hap)aPDy ‘

“Father, let me have tea with you—
it would be a perfectly glorious birth-
day party. Say yes, do.”

“Very well,” he sal quietly.
your own way, Doll.”

She gave a little ecstatic scream’
nd flew into the hall like a radiant
white bird, too important to ring.

“Jenks&gt; Jenks! I am going to have
tea with father! Bring it to the ll,

brary directly, please, and the cake!)
She was back again, all movement

and vivacity. The man from the chair
where he had thrown himself could

not take his haggard eyes from her—

she seemed the very embodiment of

Hife.
And after the tea was over he could

not get rid of her without absolute
sternness.

“Do you remember last birthday,
darling? I was 9, and mumsey gave a

ball, She promised me one this birth:

day, but she had to go to e Le

touches, you know. Mumsey i away

a great lot,” she said with ittl Te

gretful sigh.
“And you are very disappointed to

be done out of your party, old wom-

an?”
“Not very,” said Doll stoutly. “Next

year mumsey is sure to be at home,
she says so, And she sent me this.
Isn&#3 she a darling. sweet mumsey?

She opened a little gold locket at-

tached to a slender chain round her

neck and showed him the charming,
smiling face of her mother.

He took it in his hand and looked

at it long and intently, To-morrow

those gay blue eyes would be clouded
—that haughtily poised head abased

with his dishonor, Well, he thought
bitterly, she had had her jhand In it.

They had never run well together—
she had gone her own way and he his,
Once things might have been different

—wai it his fault or hers? He closed

the locket with a little snap and let

it fall again on Doll&#39; breast.

“And this ts her letter—look dark
ing. I&# read it to you: ‘So sorry,
my sweet Doll, to be away on your

birthday—but this Is an old engage-

ment, you know, and Lady Latouche
would not let me off. Next birthday—
indeed, when I return—we must make

up for
it.

I am sending you some:

thing to console you. I hope my Doll

is a good little girl and does what

Miss Carter tells her. Take good care

of father.&quot;

“And I am, aren’t I?” Doll broke off

to say.

“Yes, Doll, yes, old woman.

you would miss me a bit if—supposing
that I was lost, now?”

“Do men ever get lost?”

“Often, Doll.”

“Then I would die,” said Doll, trag-
joally.

“Nonsense! Mothers always count
for more, don’t they?” he persisted.

She pressed round his face and
looked at him critically.

“Do they—always?’ she whispered.
“Mostly, Doll.”

“But sometimes you—they could

love the fathers just a wee quarter of

an inch more, couldn’t they ?*«
He considered the question, while

she watched him anxiously.
“They might sometimes, Doll.”

“It wouldn&#39;t be wicked?

“No, of course not.”
She gave a deep sigh of relief.
He put his arms round the little

warm body, and pressed her close te

him. And as he hela her there a

sudden love of life—a remembrance

of all the best and highest of the life

he had so basely ill-used—came back

and stirred his pulses with gladness
and pain.

He closed his eyes dizzily, and

leaned against Doll&#3 shoulder, How

near had been Death—and Doll hac

come between them! H reviewed the

mad acts of the last few days—the
maddest acts of his spoiled life. He

had dishonore the name that genera-
tions of good-living men had trans-

mitted to him. That very afternoon—

was It only this afternoon or centuries

agot—his lawyers had begged him to

pull in, to retrench. They had asked

him to go abroad until they could

settle his submerged affairs. They
had sworn that if he would promise
them to give up his mad gambling
they would be able yet in time to

save an honored mame—an honored

Rouse. And what had his answer

been? He had flung away from them

with a laugh. “Let my name and

place go. My whole existence has

been a mistake. I shall go to the

devil my own way.”
And then in the place of Death and

dishonor had come—Doll. He was

alive, thank God! Thank Goda!

“Doll, darling, wise old woman, did

you ever turn over a new leaf?”

“Lots,” said Doll promptly.

“Well, I&#39; turned over one, all the

leaves in my book are stained but this

one, but I am going ‘to keep thiq
clean. And, Doll, to-morrow you and

are going in search of the very love-
Mest birthday present that we can find

in the whole of London. But I have

given you one to-night, dear.”
“What?” asked Doll eagerly and

puzzled.
°

He stooped down and Kissed her, and

she hugged him gleefully, for she

thought his kiss was the gift, but he

knew it was his life—London Opin

The Witching Kina.

“Pa, what are the witching waves?
en

2

celled.&quot;—Cleveland Leader.

A woman looks prettier’ getting
baby to sleep than‘ she does on a pub’:
Uc platform.

“Have

and

Rest

Contains!O Merphie or Mi
loT NARCOTIC.

ene FtwSa
ness

ST ae

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Ki Yo H Alw Dow and whic h be

in use for over 30

.

years, has borne the signatnre of

=r and has been anade und Bis por

@onal ion since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive yo in this.

and F
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Bears the

giving and

The Childreis Denee te Mother’s Friend.
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Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TF MURRAY ETAEET. NEWYORK Ory

Nostril Testa for Cigars.

“Gee, that&#3 a good cigar!”
tobacco store loiterer,
view a half-consumed “perfecto,” ac

cording to the Kansas City Star.

how the ash clings to it.”

“Great Scott. is that old notion still)

floating around?” the cigar dealer
asked. “I thought that had perished
with the man who blew out the gas.

Don&#3 yon know that some of the worst

‘ropes’ ever made will hold the ash

until you almost have to knock it off

with a stick? There&#39; absolutely noth-|

ing to the ash theory as a test of a

good cigar.”
see how evenly this cigar

insisted the smoker. ‘You

co den that that shows good to
dace“Nonsen *

returned the dealer.

“The finest cigar ever rolled might
burn unevenly. Sometimes the top
row of cigars in a box may be dried

out on the upper, exposed side and
moist on the under side. Such a cigar

is sure to burn unevenly, the moist !&
side more slowly than the dry.

“There&#39; only one way to test the

quality of a cigar,” the dealer con-

cluded. “Light it and blow the smoke
through your nose. If you&#3 any judge

of tobacco you&# know mighty quick
whether that particular weed is made

of choice Havana or alfalfa culls.”

STATE OF ONTO, CITY OF TOLEDO,

}

gy

y makes oath that he ts
the dem Cheney

im thCity 1fa a
of

tarrh that cannot be ca b ct nse of

Hall Catarrh Cure, URAN J. CHENE: iworn to before me and subse stb in a

this Sth da of December, A.D.

GLEASON,
RY PUREI

Ws Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
on the blood and mucous

stem. Sen for testimo-

J. CHEN & C Toledo, 0.

Tak Hall Faul Pul for constionttom.
|

Norwegians Are Cautious,

A good story of motoring in Nor

way is going the rounds, In many

parts of this land of the Midnight Sun

motor cars are unknown and thanks

t the mountai are likely to remain

- the distri in question a rumor

went forth that a car was coming,
and the authorities actually went to

the trouble of issuing notices, which

were posted about far and wide, warn-

‘a all and sundry that such was the

ease. Not only were the people caw

tioned to give.the car a wide berth,

but they were told to remove their

animals into safe quarters.
It so happened that the car was

driven through a desolate land, much

to the amusement or wonder, one fan-

cies, of its owner. All the people were

inside their houses. and all the cattle

had been driven into safe quarters for

the occasion.

Z

e(evailsai
PAY_IF CURED

Fe i
Rescss Ta

said the

holdi up tq/ graphical chart

“See

Fitted for the Job.

The general consulted the topo-
“You understand

colonel,” he sai “that this charge or

the enemy&#39; fortification necessitate:

the most reckless disregard for hummat

life?” “I understand, the

colonel replied. “Phe forlorn hope tha

leads the movement will be composet

exclusicely of amateur chauffeurs.”—

Cleveland Pts
3

Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets regu-

late and invigorate stomach, liver and

; bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.
Ea to take as cand:

PARADISE FOR BIRDS.

Barren PaMn Island Of

Coast of Great Britain.

Gaunt and bare Puffin island rises

boldly from the sea at the most east-

erly point of Anglesey. Its sides, torn

and discolored by the waves, offer scant

welcome to the explorer, but there are

several places at which a landing may

be made from a small boat.

. Naturalists will not object to the for:

bidding appearance of this half mile

length of rock at which the timid look

askance, the London Evening Standard

says. Neglected of man, it is the cho-

;8en home of thousands and thousands
of birds who share its solitude with a

few sheep and scores of rabbits. Puf-

fin island has more than one name. The

Welsh call it Ynys Seiriol, or the Isl-

and of St. Seiriol, who had a hermit-

age here far away in the sixth cen-

tury, and it is also known as Priest-
holme (the priest’s island).

\ Perched in the center of the isle are

the ruins of a tower, built in the sev-

enth century. But this scanty spot up-

on the waters should be named the

home of the birds, In myriads they
seek it to breed. The keepers of the

[lighthou are almost the only human

beings they see; they can live their

happy lives without the shadow of

man to frighten them,
Most in numbers is the puffin—be-

ing in the majority, it has given its

name to the place. This curious look-

ing bird, so ungainly on land, rides on

the waves wonderfully and dives as

surely no other bird can. Come upon

it suddenly—it plunges deep into the

water and your beat hae gone a loug
distance ahead before it comes to the

surface again, In some places the puf-
fin is called the sea parrot and in ap-

pearance it is not unlike pretty poll.
Stormy petrels find a resting place

in this grim retreat; gulls are com-

mon; razor bills, cormorants, curlews

and divers add te the population. Gan-

nets have been met with and the pere-

grine falcon. Among these rare speci-
mens the pigeon excites no temark.

Exceedingly curious is the clamor

made by these creatures during the

breeding time. One might imagine one’s

self in the House of Commens during a

“scene” in which wild words and in-

coherent sentences are hurled about.

Only there is no speaker to quell tha

tumult and restore ord

The U. S. Government h bought 25
Gross (3.600 boxes) of Rou on Ratto send to the Panama Canal Zone, be-

Gauss it does the work. ‘Th old rell
le, that never fails. T unbeatable
exterminator. 15¢, 25e, 75e.

Persiatence of the Habit.

Jack Spratt and his wife were per-
gwons of. more than limited

means.

Occasionally they spent 15 cents for
one of the illustrated monthly maga-

ines.

Jack loathed the advertisements and
his wife detested the reading matter.

So they split it in two, and thus kept
lean their literary platter.

ar ‘tcothin  sodte thecans,vedc in
fammati ailay pain, cures wind colic. 25

West

‘Trying It om Nan.

Nan—You look perfectly lovely in
that gown.

Fan—Thanks. That&#39; all I wanted to

Fortunately, I bought it on ap-

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keep the breath, tecth, mouth and body

gntisepti clean eud free from un=

b y germ-life and disagreeable odors,whi x
water, reean tooth preparations

alone cannot do.
germicidal, dis

fectin aa deo:
ining collet requi

exceptional ex-

cellence and econ-

omy, Invaluable
for inflamed cyes,
throat end nasal and

uterine catarrh. At.
drug and joriestores, 50 cents, 0

by mail postpaid.

WITH “HEALTH AND BEAUTY BOOK SENT PREE

THE PAXTON

TOILET CO Besa

Mass

SICK HEADA
‘They

Genuin Mast Bear
Fao- Signatu

(CeeuwB

ae

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

on.

‘Tue HASTIN & McINTOSR TRUSS
(012 Watnat 6&a PRULADELPSTA, PAL,

monanfacturers

IMPROV Combina Dipper, 9 useful
fetes In ‘Fruit jar. Giler, brassgttai

be
vot ‘ti perforated strain and
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We know of no other medicine which has been so sue

eessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so

we gen testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s

‘egetabl Compound.
In almost every community you will _find women who

have bee restored to health by Lydia E, Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has

either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-

taining over one million cae hundr thousand letters from

women seeking health, in which many openly state over

their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved

many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is mad ex-

clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The reason why it is so successful is because it contains

ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity. :

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such

as the following prove th efficiency of this simple remedy.

Minneapolis, Minn.:—“T was great sufferer from female

troubles which’ caused a weakness and broken down condition

of the system, I read so much of what Lydia E, Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound had done for other suf! oe women, I felt

sure it would help me, and I must say it did help me wonder-

fully. Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.

“I want this letter made public to show the benefits to be

derived trom Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—
Mrs. John G.Moldan, 2115 Second St.North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Women wh are suffering from those distressing ills

peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts

or doubt the ability of Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compoun to restore their health.

Openin of Cheyenn River

Indian Reservation in

South Dakota

Registration Dates, Oct. 4 to 23, inclusive.

The General Land Office at Washington has designated Le Beau and

Aberdeen, So, Dak., on the Minneapolis & St, Louis R. R. as registration points.
Le Beau, which is the Missourl River terminus of the Minncapelis St. Leuls

R.R., is located on the Missourl River, opposite the Reservation, and is the

nearest railroad station to three-fifths of the land.

Aberdeen, the other registration point, is the chief city in northern

South Dakota.

These points are reached best by the lowa Central and Minneapolis &

St. Louis R. R. lines.

There will be about 14,000 quarter sections allotted to settlers. The land

lays well for farming over most of the reservation. The soll is a light loam and

is very fertile. It is similar to that in the counties east of the River, where the

$25. to $30.00 per acre. Lignite coal is found over a great

Who May jomeatead—Under the homestead laws of the United States, any

person, mato of feral owner of more than 16 acres of land in any atate or terri~

fory. isa native born citl en of the United States. or has been naturalized, or declared

Intention to become a naturalized citizen of the United States (1.0. one who has taken out bisitrst

papers of citizenship), who ts ovar the age cf 21 years or the head of a family, may make a home-

Stead entry of not exceeding 16 acres of any of the unoccupied lands of the United States.

Additional information free on request.
A. B. CUTTS,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Money invested in the profit-paying farm land of

the west is safer than in vings bank. It earns

big dividends on steady rising value alone. In

neeer nne

Preserved Plums.

‘Wipe carefully ripe but firm plums,

using a damp cloth for this purpose.

Pierce each plum with a fork to pre-

vent bursting. Weigh the fruit, and.

for each pound of it allow a pound
of sugar and a pint of water. Cook

the sugar and water together to a clear

sirup, then lay in the fruit and sim-

mer for 20 minutes. Lift the plums
out with a perforated spoon, pack in

heated jars, boil the sirup until thick,

fill the jars to overflowing with it, and

seal.

Bread Pudding.

Soak a pint of fine crumbs in a

quart of milk for two hours. Whip

into the soft crumbs two tablespoon-

fuls of melted butter, a half teaspoon:

ful of powdered nutmeg and the beat-

en yolks of four eggs. Flavor with

vanilla and, last of all, fold in quickly
the stiffened whites of the four eggs.

Bake in a greased pudding dish in a

steady oven. Eat hot with a hard

sauce.

JeNy in Rarthen Mol

Rinse the mold in cold water, pour

out the water and turn in the jelly.
To unmold set the mold in rather

warm water, warmer than in case of

tin or metal, that comes up on the

outside to the height of the jelly

within. Turn the mold from side to

side, to see that the jelly starts from

the surface on all sides, then invert the

mola on the dish.

Vegetable Chop Suey.

But one cupful of onions fried until

brown, one cupful of celery cut in two

inch pieces and then shredded and

stewed in vegetable stock for half an

hour; one cupful of fried mushrooms

and two cupfuls of boiled rice in a

saucepan with a cupful of thin brown

sauce. Let all heat together for ten

minutes and season with salt and pep-

per.

Ouions im Cream.

Use boiled seasoned onions, tender

but not broken. Drain well, pour over

each pint of small onions one cupful
of cream, let cream scald. season with

salt and pepper and serve hot. May be

sprinkled with a little minced parsley.
Boiled onions may be served with

any hot sauce—tomato, brown, mush-

room, ete.

Butter Scoteh.

Into a pound of brown sugar stir a

cup of water and two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar. Cook steadily for ten min-

utes, then stir in four tablespoonfuls
of butter and cook until a little

dropped into cold water hardens at

once. Pour into buttered tins and as

it cools mark off into squares.

Nat Bread.

Two cups of milk, one-half cup of

sugar, four cups of flour, one cup of

broken nut meats, four teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, one teaspoonful of

salt, two beaten eggs. Put into greased

pans and set aside for twenty minutes,

then bake for thirty minutes in a mod-

erate oven.

Spantah Stew.

Two pounds of beef ribs, one pint
of canned tomatoes, one large onion.

one red pepper, six cloves. Cover with

a quart of water and simmer very

slowly for two or three hours. Salt
to taste and thicken the gravy with

browned flour just before serving.

Short Suggestions.

Clean linoleum with warm water

and polish with milk.

Ammonia used unsparingly cleanses

and purifies kitchen utensils.

Clean soiled wall paper with plaster
of paris tied up in a muslin bas.

No soap on window panes! Rub

them with either alcohe! or ammonia

to make them shine.

Decorated china plates should be put
away with round pieces of canton flan-

nel between them.

Apbly the white of an egg with a

camel&#3 hair brush to fly specks on

foTaL Loss OF HAIR

feemed Immtinent—Scalp Was Very

Sealy an@ Hate Came Out by

Ham@fele—scatp New Clear and

New Hale Grewn

by

Catiourn.

“about two years ago I was troubled

wth my head betng scaly. Shortly after

that I had an attack of typhoid fever

and I was out ef the hospital possibly
two months when 1 first moticed the

loss of hair, my scalp being still scaly.
started to use dandruff cures to no

effect whatever. I bad actually lost

hope of saving any hair at all. I could

brush It off my coat by the handful. I

was afraid to comb it But after using
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and nearly

« box of Cuticara Ointment, the change

was surprising. My scalp is now clear

and healthy as could be and my hair

thicker than ever, whereas I had my

mind made up to be bald W. F.

Steese, 5812 Broad St. Pa,

May 7 and 21, 1908.&
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

Pronunel

Dr. Johnson would not have consent-

ed to pronounce “wind” differently in

prose and in verse. He insisted upon

making the “i” long always. The

story goes that, in order to crush some~

body who preferred the short “i” in

ordinary conversation, Johnson, rhym-
ing all three words with “tinned,” re-

marked, “I cannot find it in my mind

to call it wind, but’—rhyming all

three words with “blind’—“I can find

it in my mind to call it wind.” But

his adversary got the better of him.

Johnson himself always propounced
“gold” as “goold.” “If I may be so

doold,” said the other, “I should like

to be toold why, you call it goold.”

WISHED DEATH MIGHT COME

Te Relieve the Awful Suffering of

Advanced Kidney Disease.

William Gibson, Greenup, Ky., say:

“Three months I was in bed, and

would have died, I
for

My doctor said the

case was hopeless.
My back felt as if it

were being seared

The kidney secre-

tions were painful,
irregular aad full of

There were puffy spots be-

neath my eyes and my head pained
terribly, I was miserable in every

way and often wished death might re.
Neve me. When I began taking Doan’s

Kidney Pills my condition was 50 se

rious that they had little effect, but

I persisted, getting gradually better,

and it was not a great while before

I was cured. The effect has been last-

ing.”

sediment.

‘Rememb the name—Doan’s Sola

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster.

Milburn Co,, Buffalo. N. ¥.

‘The Beat Alarm Clock.

Husband—Why don’t you have Brid-

get shut the kitchen doort One can

amall the breakfast cooking all over

the house.

Wife—We leave It open on purpose.

‘The smell ia all that gets the family

up.—Iudse.

In case of pain on the luogs Hamlins
Wirard Oil acts like a mustard plaste
except that it is more effective and is ‘so

tauch nicer and cleaner to use.

‘The total number of

Methodist ministers throughout
world is fixed b the official “Kalen-

dar” at 61,311, with 103,192 lay preach~
ers.

Good Mousckeepera Use the Beat.

‘That&#3 why they use Red Cross Ball Blue

At leading grocers, 5 centa.

A churth building on the Island of

Mahe is built of blocks of white coral.

‘The coal trade of the United King-

dom in 1905 employed 837.100,

PICKLES — OLIVES — CONDI!
SALAD

with a red-hot iron,
‘FASHION

matching the one-piece dress worn with it,

|

eay

Products
RECEIVED THE ONLY

RAND PRIZE
(HIGHEST AWARDS)

A th Alaska-Yukon- Exposi
AGAINST ALL COMPETITORS ON

MIA ASPARACUS— PRESERVES—JELLIES—
DRESSING—CONDENSED MILK—EVAPORATED MILK—CALIFORNIA FRUITS

CANNED MEATS

CORNED REEF—SLICED ORIED BEEF-OX TONGUE—VEAL LOAF—
MAM LOAF—VIENNA SAUSAGE

WHERE QUALITY -COUNTS WE LEAD

You Groc Ha Them— on Getti Libb
LIBBY. McNEILL &a LIBBY

HINTS| Callous the
bowels with harsh
cathartics, and you&# need

physic always. Help them

jgently, with candy
Cascarets and you& need them

‘Veatpocket box. 10 conts—at Gruetores.
Ba tablet of the genuine ia marked C CC.

a
ee

Let as do your Printing
sing ——

paper

and envelopes to match.

20 W the real thing. Take ae ctae~.

|
AGENTScIF 1 KNEW YOUR N.

= ‘to win B00,
=

pat woman BCU write
Bevel

‘This coat gives a good idea of the sea-| Block. Frea, 262

son&# tendency toward the Moyen A
sty!e—low wait line and pleated skirt,

dark blue diagonal cloth is used here,
FW. NU.

When writing

te

Ady

you saw the Adv. in this

of Corn

This $1000°° Cup
for an ear

Made by Tiffauy. Nearly 3 ft.high—in solid gold and sil-

ver. Actual contract price $1,000. To be awarded at the

National Corn Exposition, Omaha December

@to18, 1909

to the man, woman or child producing the best ear of

corn grown this year in the United States.

Ope to everybody belonging to the Association— to buy er sell.

‘The purpose of the donor of this trophy—W. K. Kellogg—is to improve the quality
of the millions of bushels of corn used in making Kellogg&# Toasted Corn Flakes.

Many peopl think the perfection of corn flavor has been reached in Toasted Corn
Blakes. Perbaps it has. don&# know how good Kelloge’s — the genuine
‘Toasted Corn Flakes—is, try it. Then you& see how hard a task we are giving
ourselves to improve it, and the only way we can improve it is by the better

meat of the corn itself.
:

Brofe Held o the lows Sta Colleees the greatest authority on corn in the

world, will awar the prize at th National Cora Expositi to be held at Oma

Ne Dec. Oth to 18th, 1909, Two sia
. oe

that

gilt frames and they will disappear.

Soft soap made from half a pound
of shaved down hard soap and two

quarts of water will save the soap

Din at cleaning time.

AW, the cooking utensils should be

washed with soda immediately after

they have been used,’ which will re-

move every trace of grease.

Grated raw potato makes a splendid
cleanser for carpets. Rub it over the

surface and finish off with a clean

cloth wrung out of warm water.

Cover plaster of paris figures with

a thick coating of starch and water, Expositi
let it dry on the surface and the dirt the Kell est,’ rite y e

will brush off with the dry powder. is ju th best, you will get the trophy for 1910.

Ie your: enen Gous wok pow well:
or the year following, the trophy will become your property for all time.

it may be because it is old. Soak it ‘Th contest will be open to every state
i

in cold water for fifteen minutes, drain
Ais ov pactco on n eeotat

and try again. Better results will un- Erua of the trop i for improv corm weed in

doubtedly be obtained aking KELLOGG&#39;S TED If you haven&#3

Worn brooms or whisks may be trie this delicious cereal, bein your education in “*good things to

aipped into hot water and uneven
mart today. &lt; gcavers have tt.

edges trimmed with shears. This

makes the straws harder, and the trim-

ming makes the broom almost as good
as new.

To kéep an iron sink in good con-

@ition scrub once or twice a week with

and
ke: Every night

put a little chloride of lime over the

Btrainer and pour through it a ket-

Qeful of boiling water.

Butte Valley
California

prices are moderate. And the soil

is

the richest—

climate the finest—railroad facilities the best—

that can be found in the United States.

Round-Trip Homeseekers’ Fares

are on sale the first and third Tuesdays of every
rorth to October 31, via

Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific

“‘The Safe Road to Travel”’

Electric block signals—dustless roadbed. For liters

ature and information call on or address

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A.-
Omaha, Nebraska

ry. The gro
‘but the main purpos of the
the qu

i

‘WANTED—Lady or gentieme of fair edu: | TUBERCULOSIS conquered. Write for t

‘Aton to trav for firm of targe capital

|

timeniala of f peoole an bookl
re &#39; por year, payable weekly. Ex:

|

why NATURE&#39; CREATION cures

advanced. “Address George G. Clows,

|

tiv Aalte

Bik

Hippodr
Pee as Piaderphi Pa.

.

Bla, Gleedans Sate



THE C. A. LEWIS

And a we near the end, we will give BARGAINS that you will not be abl to g soon again We have women’s and chil-

dren’s Shoes at Cost, and less than cost, at wholesale prices. We have men’s fine shoes at thes prices. Men’s course shoes

at less than cost and a special low price on men’s shoes No. 10 and 1 much less tha first cost.

Please note that we have a full stock of Rubber ard warm goods which you will need. The Lambertville Rubbe Snag.
proof Foot-wear, the best on earth.

several styles.

We have a full stock of Men’s and Boys’ Boois from to 11.

Ladies’ and children’s rubber and cloth Overs, high and low cut.

«

Overs for Felt Socks in

These goods all at net cost, wholesale prices
We have many other goods at especially Low Prices. We will sell you a 25 Lbs Sack of Granulat Sugar $1.35. 50 Lbs.

of Flour for $1.35 and our Groceries at correspondingly Low Prices.

C. A. LEWIS, -
Only one sack to each customer.

Mentone, Indiana.

Electio o Tow Officers,
. the gualitied vot

State of ludiaaa,

the first Tuesday
piber. 1900, the

|
there will be eld an

purpose of electing the follow.
;

or ward uumber oie.

One Trustee for ward number three.

One Clerk for aterm of two veurs.

One Treasurer for a term of two rears,

on shall be held at the Kagine
ated in tid town of Mer

ibe open at 6 o&#

P.m. of the 2nd day of

LOCOMOTIVE SIGNALS.

Meaning of the Various Whistle Blasts
Blown by the Engineer.

The railroad manager took a piece of

paper and jotted down on it in dashes

everal W

the call

mex dike
-\ order them t be lnosed

off,

asts (thus: —

demanding “Why don&#3 you shew the

signal for me to go ahead® or “What
is the matte

©When a train

the order for a brakeman te run back

along the track and dispiay 2 ger
signal for the next following tr:

A Musical Evening.
The next time you have company

give each guest a sheet of paper and
a pencil, Them show them a table oa

which are displayed the following artt-
cles and ask them to write down a

musical term represented by exch one:

A quire of paper—choir. An open
knife—sharp. Pieces of rop

A pair of seal
.

AY

potpourri jar—potpourri.
When you have allowed sutticient

time for all to answer all the num-

prize to the on ot

.
The tn ay

appropriate prize.

Point Not Well Taken.

“J observe,” said the editor of the

azi lo over the manu-

script tha had been submitted to

him by the aspiring author thereof,
“that you have use the p

Jean hour: How can ther

such a thing as a ‘lean’ hour?”
* demanded the au-

such a thing as a

spare moment, isn’t there?”—Chi-
eagzo Tribune.

= (Copyright Hart Scharmner Sc Marx,

Correct style always in Hart Schafiner 82 Marx
.

Clothes.

tyle is a very necessary part of being well-dressed; if it isn’t correct

style you don’t want it at any price.

HART SCHAFFNER &a MARX are correct style makers; they use

none but all-wool fabrics; they add the most perfect tailoring; and we

guarantee to fit you right.
.

See the new grays and blues in a multitude of fine patterns.

SUIT $2 t $3 OVERCO $16.5 t $3

THE GLOBE, |

This store is the home of Hart Warsaw.
Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Car Fare refunded from all points in Kosciusko county with the

purchase of $20 or over. ,

ARBE SHOP
McMEAL FORST of the Half

Million Dollar Club, solicitor and

collector of all good things, now has

in complete readiness a 3-chair Bar-
y ber Shop with the best. Tonsorial
f artists at each chair awaiting all

classes of customers who can be sat- 8

isfied with good work. Our prices
are lower than those generally given.

McM. FORST. }
~

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

- -

- - And Abstracter

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders.

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, -

—2—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—0—2—2—0

indiana.

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Suecessor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, - Indiana.

2-2-2 2-E 2-28-82

.
WANTED

Atonce. Men to represen. us

eith loeally or trave! Now is

the time to start Money in the work

for the right mea Apply at cxce

and secure territory.
ALLEN NURSERY €0O..

Rochester,. N. ¥.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gnsr
antee 8 fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around. t

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

he

Lightest Running
gest FARM Wagon
orld: and the BEST

~Carrhige on the Road.

Scientific Herse-Shoeingand
—

eneral Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.

~

West Court House

==CLOSING OUT SALE
STIL CONTINUES
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An October Wedding.
Miss Tural Eddinger, of Mentone,

Ind., and Mr, Arthor I. Nelson, of

Indianapolis, Ind., were married at

the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Evddinger, at

@’clock, noon, Oct. 20, 1909.

Ye ceremony was witnessed by the}
bride!immediate relatives of the

y
aud groom.

&
’

Tt was a
y simple yet beauti-

fully impressive weddgog service.

Mis Erma Meredith presided at the

piano, aud Juring the rendering of

Mendelsobn’s wedding march the

bride and groom came forward and

took their places benerth au arch

beautifully festooned with a delicate

vine interwoven with carnations.

Rev.

Mentone Baptist charch,

the bride is a member,
the ceremony that made

of which

the young

couple husband and wife.

Following the ceremony and con-

gratulations the company repaired
to the dining room and partoox of

the sumptuous wedding feast which*

was served.

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson go direct to

Indianapolis where they will make

& their home.
.

The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eddinger
and the groom is the eldest son of

J. R. Nelson.

The young couple are followed

10 their home by the good wishes of

all their friends, and the hope that

they may live long to enjoy each

other’s soviety and grow deeper and

deeper into each other’s affections

year by year; and that peace and

prosperity may attend their way,
ae

Democratic Ticket.

Foliowing is the ticket placed in

momization for the cflices of the

town of Mentone by the democrats

in caucus on Saturday evening
Oct. 16, &qu

For Trustee 1st ward L. H. Eaton

«gad «6 F. Clark

8rd « B. M. VanGilder

- + Lewis Foor

Clerk C, E. Goodwin

Marshal : Elogr Baker

1. A, Merevitn, Seey.

Et

‘Treasurer

Republican Ticket.

The following names were placed
im nomination for the various offi.

\ ces of the incorporated town of
&

Mentone at a caucus of the repuli-
eans on.Monday eveniog, Oct. 18,

1909:

For trustee ist ward C. W. Shafer

«oad I. F. Sogder
3rd J. W. Nichols

‘Treasurer Marion Heighway
Clerk + C.K. Turver

Marshal + Ed Mollenheaur

© W. Snaver, Secretary.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Scbool 9 a. m,

Public worship 10:45 a.

7:30 po m.

BOY. PLU. 6:30 p.m. Topic
&lt;&lt; some meu aud women do not

succeed in life.” Joshua 1: 1-9

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:00

p.m. Topic. ‘Fhe purpose of a

blessing.”

x

““ “ “

938!

m. and

Pastor.

M. E Church Service
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:50 a. m.

Junior League 2:30 p.m.

Epworth League 6:00 pom.

Topic. “A lost sou and a yeara-

img Father.” Luke 15: 11-32,

Mies Bese Shafer, leader.

Preaching 7:00 p. m.

Prayer meeting and Bible Study

‘Fhure 7 7:30 pom. Bring Bibles.

S. F. Hanrar, Pastor.

For Sale or Trade.

A good six-rvom house in Men-

tome, 1} acres of land, well, ecietern,
good frait; inquire at the GazxT2E
office.

J. P. Green, pastor of the}

petformed
|

Silver Wedding. |
Oa the 18th day of October 188+, |

Cleanthes M. Borton and Miss Alice |
Garwood were united in the boly

bonds of wedlock by Rev. George
Fessler at bis home near Center.

After a wedding dinner at the home

of the bride they came to Mentone

and oined in ove of the biggest
political rallies ever held In Men

tone, —a Blaine and Loga rip. rous-

ing big demonstration, but Cleve-

land was elected and Mr. Borton

went out of politics for the time

being, at least, and with bis new}

jmaki ou the bull east of town

| where they have resided ever since,

observed last Monday (Oct. 18, 09)
by 85 guests who gathered at their

very pleasant home and enjoyed
their hospitality during the day.

The dinner served was superb
and was so complimented by all

except those who were too full for

utterance, P M. Jenkins and Rev.

Harter were amoug the quiet ones.

Clem Teel had visions of the “big
eat” the next day as he was band

ing the cement blocks on the new

church, but be was able to make a

full band a part of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Borton are among
our very best citizens and thei

home is an ideal one. They both

are quite young yet, bat they do

their very best tu act grave and

pauriarchal when fondling their two

fine grand children. They have two

children married, Ethel, who mar-

ried Dennis Andrews, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Andrews, and

Charles, who married Miss Daisy
Black, daughter of Mr. and Mre.

Joba Blaek. Allen, the youngest
of the three children is a fine little

boy just the right size to feed the

etuckens, @ kites and throw boom.

erangs.
A very large number of beautiful

and useful presents were given Mr,

and Mrs. Borton as mementoes of

good will from their friends.

Among those present at the gath-
ering from the greatest distance

away we might mention Daniel

|Jobneon, his con Charley Johnson

and family, Mre. Oscar Johneon

and Misa Emma Jordan of Etna

Green and Mr. aud Mra, Wm. Dille| ©

of Argos. Among the oldeat peo-
ple present were Mrs. Thomas War-

ren aged 85, and Mrs. James An

drews aged, 80, of near Barket,
and Mrs. Borton’s father, Amasa

Garwood wh calis himself 81 but

he seems to be getting younger
instead of older. Besides beng an

observance of this silyer anniversary
it_was also a very interesting reun_

ion of many old-time neighbors and
friends,

A book was provided for the

names of those present and the Let
will probably be used in seading
out the invitations to the golden
wedding twenty-five years hence.
Some of the company will not be

here then but it is hoped they may
bold a reunion on the golde streets

of the new Jerusalem.

Indicted for Arson.
The Goshen News says: “Louie

and Nathan Salinger appeared in

the circuit court this morning and

filed new bond for their appearance
to answer to the indictment of the! ©

grand jury charging arson, in con-

nection with the destruction by fire
of the Economy store on the even-

ing of September 30. There are!

two joint indietments, The bonds
were fixed at $9,000 in each ease,

or $4,000 for each defendant and

$8,000 for both.” The Salinger
Bros. once conducted a store in
Mentone.

—For SaLe—aA very large Retort,

heating stove, full nickel trimmed,

bride began the business of home.
|&q

land the suceess of their efforts was}
?.

Old Time Memories.

Tie following “news” was clip-
pe from a copy of the @azerrs

beari the date of

et, was in

a subscribed for

of Bur

Sevast
Tucker,

of
amon Tuesda;

s €

and

eo. Burdge 0

gave thi of

few
Mull “th

of bindi aftera reaper.

dearth of local news in th

St in the absence of a

be chargable to

the instie mt job of moving
to this pla

.
We are now perma-

nently located with our family in

Mento aad hope to be permitted
to sti

Ve: Carpenter, of Atwood,

on
of a solid men thet form the

st more] and intellectual part of
th bacibene of Kosciusko county,
sent us, this week, the practic
expression of his good will in such

denominations as to add one year to
his yet unexpired

ie

we sa make the Gaze

of sack props there need be

of it being upset by any
ordinary biveso. Mukerky.

The Sevastopol Cornet Band is

worthy of special commendation for

the ellent music furnished on

They have fine in.

struments, neat uniforms and

thoroughly rilied, and we hear

those who are better acquainted
with them speak very highly of the

very rapid progre which they
have made. since organizing The
Gazerrte office enjoyed the tine sere-

nade, and no doubt we would also,
had we been present.

Frank Sarber and_Lida Damond

spent the Fourth in Chicago.
A. L. Keesecker, of Sevastopol,

was among the number who cele~

brated the Fourth by ‘subscribing
for the GazeTTE.

Ground was broken this week for
the new brick and tile yards, which
will soon be in full operation.

Another new industry has_been
established in this place. J. W.
Stewart has begun the manufacture

of the “pride bed spring,”? a laté
invention, an@ to all appeardaces, a

Rev. GC. Grabam, of WOO,
will preach at the M. ehurch
again next Thursday evening. The

matter of organizing a Baptist
church here is being considered,

and, it is to be hoped, will beacco
plished.

Sale of the Chadwick stock of

goods was begun this week by As-
signee P. H. Bowman.

A quiet (?) little social was in-
dulged in by the “old folks’ at
Kime’s hall on Thursday evening.

The affair was said to be a pleasa
one, but the young people object to
being kept awake all nig by the
racket of “Lhe Girl I left Behind

N pla ea to “It Might have
Been.’

On last Wednesday night during
the severe thunderstorm’a descend-
ing bolt struck the corner of the
building occupied by Manwaring
Bros.” ‘store, and the postoftic

The current passed down the edge
of the roof, into the tin eave trougzh
through the spouting into the wi eh
tub, No damage was done to the
building except the splitting of one

shingle S. Clayton and family
were

&gt;

living on the second floor of
the building. We have not learned

whether Mr. C. took the matter

as a gentle hint that another candi-/§
date for the postotiice was needed or
not.

Old soldiers, to form a “Grand
Army Post at Mentone, will meet at

|.™

G. H. Kime’s Hall, on Saturday,

du 1, at o’eleck p.m. to _organ-
id pos.

‘Tree years. ago, at:the close of
the war, there wére in the Southern
States 3.947.000 colored people, and
now there are 7,000,000.
there were in Mississippi

w 650,000.

United States every day, The col:
ered Fopalation

9
of the United S

Senb every 20

eight years passed
befor the negroes will be in a nu-
merical

cal melo im some of the
Southern

fthe ple

dead? {It’s no more dead than

young fad when she gets m:

and assumes the nam of her
band. Phe Heraid

th

= the Warsaw Herald wa

we hope a good one.

py of the GazErreE this wee!

li mest newly married coup!
looks “handsom and happ:

hes the two-in-one

—[ieh. City Enterprise.

peer to re-

a to his

so the Tat reg-
tndiana volunteers are mak-ts

T u 7
2

ful standard oi] drum-|ing at¥angements to hold a reunion

ibetoreiiong. There are a numberof

4th boys in this vicinity and

no doubt they will be glad to enjoy
asure of a reunion.—[Nappa-

Ps be Continued,

loney in Wee
one is actually import-

ing f medical purposes, plants
that aré* growiig wild around us,

but whi no one seems to think it

worth while to gather. This fact

is pointe out by the Department of

Agricultur in a bulletin called

«Weeds Used as Medicine,” which

it. would be worth while for the boy
who read this to write for if he

wants to make a little money out of

the vadant ground all sround him.

The bulletin will explain bow to

prepatéth weeds for the market

and ‘wi give some idea of the price
that th industrious boy can expect
to obtain for weeds that are market-

ithe

nee N

Fe | able.

Belgiam and cther European
countries ship to this part of the

world every year abont 50,000

poundsef burdock root. The ‘root

sells for from three to eight cents a

pound an the see from eight to

ve

farms o earefally consigai it to

the flame while the more thrifty

Earopesn have been selling it to

us in comsignme that come more
than 3,00 miles to a country that
abounds. ia it.

Whethas not wondered at the

sight of Italiana digging for dande-

lione..- “Fhe country boy knows that

dandetipa- are not bad for the

table, B what few but astate ahhens:

are “e it that droggists derive

part ir income from the sale

of dande as a tonic and that

mined from the root that

flourishes everywhe ready for the

pickings. =

Instead of gathering the dock

root that goes to, waste al around

us the American nation payefor the

im on of 125,000 pounds af
this plgm every year. The driednee at from two to eight cents

a a and is considered an excel-

medicing The waste

alive with it.

x
of a million pound of

a remedy for kidney
~-eomes to this country an-

Is it “because

“pot grow dog grass in

because for

this unthrifty nation

etead of pulling it up

f

ing it from the places
gtows all areund us. It

three to seven cents a

Be for from two to five

conte: an mullein, which is, a

tonic and a cough medicine,
eella for good prices, but

t to he salable by the

qouit boys
Pme aelt it for impor-

‘j{ pare bis own breakfast,

North Indiana News.

George Murphy of Elkhart got
up early Tuesday morning to pre-

his wife

being in poor health. When she

came down she found him dead
it

upon the Bo a victim of heart

failare.

The Baptist state convention at

South Bend last week pledged
$4000 to the building fund for a

new church at Gary, Ind. Mach

enthusiasm was shown over the

opportunities and necessitie of the

field at that place.

Wn. Murphy, committed suicide

at Pera last Monday by drinking
varbolic acid. A letter addressed

to the coroner instructed him to

ship bis body to Point Pleasant,
W. Va, where he said he had made

arrangements with the undertaker

for bis burial. Domestic and finan-)
cial embarrassments and lack of

employment caused the act.

we

Argos.
A.J, Halland Ruby Heisler of

Argos were married Oct. 9.

Mrs, Elizabeth Hochtedtier, aa

aged lady of Argos died last Wed-

nesday.

Akron.
Akron High School now has a

foot ball team, but then we don’t

ware, the town isn’t incorporated.

Rae

Acorrespondent says the Akron

News plant ie to be transplanted
iuto its new building Oct. 20. Bro.

Shesler is to be congratalated on

this mark of aubatantial prosperi

d@ollare.

way was here last Monday to begia
work on a bara on his lot in the

north part of town, but the weather

delayed work for a day or two. In

the spring he will build a house and

become a citizen of Akron along the

line of the Interarban railway and

‘enjoy a rest from farm labors.”

2m

Jobo Vanfleet&# and Charles Ball

of Bourbon are in jail at Plymouth
im default of $200 bond, charged]
with giving liquor ak a Layear
girl,

Fribley Bros, of Bourbon bare

buitt_ an onion storage room of

15,000 bushels capavity, frost proof,
and they are storing the onions

away by the tons.

2ee

Burket.
‘The Red Men, of Burket, put

away one of their tribe, a Mr. Coeh-

ran, in the Palestine cemetery on

Monday of last week. :

H.C, Lowman, of Barket, bas

filed suit to secure the eustody of

three minor children whom his wit
bas had for three years.

‘

we

Jonas Berger, is

eritieally itl,
x

Hiram Knobloek, of south-weat

of Bremen died ‘Oct. 9, aged 31.

Vharies Williams was arrested

at the Bremen fait for picking

pocke and sentenced to Jefferea
ville prison.

of Bremen,

agee-.

John Souders, of Culver and Mrs.

Martha Hoham, of Plymouth were

maarried Oct. 7.,
‘The Methcdiet peopl at Culver

are excavating under their church

for a reception room, kitchen and

dining Teom

Chiekes thieves are busy at Clay-

N 22.

robbed one vight ist week.

Mary Wertenberser, of Clay; ool,
and George Robinson cf Packeron,

were matried’ Oct, 10.

“Joe Garvia

Tuesday from

‘received a letter
his Thomas,

who isin the S Navy. He is
onthe fla ship ‘Tennessee which

recently sailed from Honolulu
The Claypool Journal&g says:

“Airs. Grover Dick, was Operated
upon fer appendicitis in a Seath
Bend hospital this week, * = =~

A marriage license was issued

Friday to Orian O. Isler of Ros
Hill and Miss Clara May Rhoades

of Claypooh * * * The meet

ing held Thursday evening resulted
in quite a Liberal sum being sub-_
scribed to the interurban line. It
now looks as though an amonat

equal to the subsidy asked would be

raised by donation.”

nee

Eina Green.
Joseph Dunfee, of Etna Graen,

died Oct. 10, aged 76-

Frank Townsend and Nellie G
of Etna Green were married -last

Sunday.
‘The Jones light plant went to the

junk dealers last week. A new

plan is being constructed.

wee

L
:

Mrs. Lena Graham, of near Lees:

burg, died Oct. 9. &lt

Mrs. Maétha Boggess, of Leea-

burg, died last Tharsday, aged 70.

Wm. Wood and Lula Armstrong, :

of Leesburg, were married last

Wednesday.
A correspondent from Leesburg

«Mr, Hoffer-ia quite sick at:

son,

2

the hom of his daug Mr Ea
| Hots me2 e el

sorioely ill at the] home of bist
daughter “Mrs. Robe Wallace. ©

© * Martha Boggess who hist
been ill at the home of her danghter=
Mrs. Jeff Plammer, died Thursday
morning.

Milford.

several other farmers ia the vicinity:
of Milford have loat their hogs fromm.
cholera.

The farm residenee of Marg
Hoover, southeast of Milford,

—

burned Oct. 9. The loss ia placed
~

at $2,500 with $800 inaurance.

‘The. Methodist peopl at Milford

are making extensive repairs om

their church. In addition to paint
‘on the outside and basement they
will put metal ceiling in the andi&lt

torium,

ew

North Webster.
Rev. D. Rathenberger of NorWebster is seriously ill.

‘The Rev. Bowen has icaic
his charge at this pl to accept a

similar one at Middlebury. The
Rev. T. W: Daly, che is teaching
sebgol at Eikhart will move here
next week and fill the M. E. pulpit,
preaching bis first sermon Sunda
evening, October 24, at 7:30,

wee

Pierceton.
John Wegoner and Edith Hagg

of Prerceton were married Oct. 7
S. A. Hoover has sold. his greem-

bouse at Piercetom to Isaac Ferga.
son,

| Plymouth.
Harry Yaylor was arrested af

Plymouth last week for obtainia
money ander fafse preten He
was taking subscriptions for the

Delineato at half price.
zee

Rochester:
Fred Reed

__

and Wilhelmi

David Smith, Charles Grove andl”
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Irtsk Legal W:

The mots of the celebr wits—

Harry Deane Grady, Lysaght and Kel

Yer—of the Irish bar early im the last

century are now in large measure for~

gotten. Some few are, however, on

record. Harry Deane Grady, a leader

ef the Munster bar, voted in the Irish

house of commons to support the uniom

against the wishes of his constituents,

one of who remonstrated indignantly
ended course of ac

ou to seit your
:

was the cool reply,
“and very happy I am to have a coun-

try to sell.”

Ned Lysaght, a celebrated wit an@

poetaster of the period, in very embar

rassed circumstances, applied to Mr.

[a Touche, the well known banker,

¢ in his establishment. “What

my dear Lysaght, could pos-

sibly suit you? said his friend, whe

felt himself in a difficulty. “Not only

ene. but two.” was the reply. “Pray,

what are they? “If you will only, my

dear La Touche, make me cashier

for one day I&# become runner the
T Votomext.”—Lor

Stop gu st and most

erain rel ailments—

amiins it re

fies all soreness fro sprains, cuts,

unds, burns, scalds, ate is wonderful,

Perfectly Unprejudiee
Here the judge took a hand in ex~

venireman.

seem to understand tae

ve you told anybody
‘whether or not you belteve the defend~

t

me charged against

Constipation causes an seriously

euererat many diseases. It is thom

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Ya those days the proz

Babeltower Bats was

‘ting fabulous prices for ay

tween the twentieth and thirtieth

floors.

“You see.” he said, “they&#39; most

desirable because they&#39; the safest.

Aeroplanes never fly that low and aw

tomobdiles seldo blow up that high.”
tholi Times.

Aben Fadeat

1 Riv apd make thee20 packa mt.white

Miner Lest 2.009 Tears Aga

A miner who lest bis life 2,000 yeara

ago has been taken frea a copper

mine in Chile recently, Copper oxide

had mumm&#39;tied his whole body, The

mummy is in a fine state of preserra:

tion.

Calf Mangere.

A form of combined stanchion and

Manger ior caié feeding is ilustrated

im a bulletin published by the Michi-

gan Experiment Station and is recom-

mended as being very convenient. The

principle on which the stanchion is

ouilt is mot claimed to be new; the

use dates back a number of decades,

but the especial application and ad

justment of the one hereafter describ-

ed presents some new features. This

particular model is produced as the

result of three years& trial, having wa-

dergone several changes since the first

ane was installed. This appliance can

@ adjusted so as to accommodate the

zalf from birth up to twelve months

of age. The calves are confined in the

stanchions at feeding time only. After

the calf has been secured the milk

bucket is placed im the manger; when

the milk is consumed the bucket Is

removed and ensilage and meal sup-

plied, followed by hay. By using this

stanchion method of feeding the maxi

minimum “o space

clean, healthy, thrifty condition, pro-

viding they are given access to ont-

door yardage. The average size of

the four calf pens im the dairy barn.

including manger space is 15 feet three

inches by 12 feet three inches. Each

pen accommodates eight calves up to

five or six months of age. The average

size of two pens in the grade herd

barn accommodatin six calves each,

is 9 feet 9 inches by 14 feet 10 inches,

and three occupied by five each are

1% fect by 12 feet 9 imches. OF

course, in all cases except one the

calves have access to Yardage at will,

illustration for de-

the bottom of the

manger, 1S inches wide, consisting of

ginch hemlock, is 6 inches above the

floor. As the front of the manger is

built on rather than against the bot

tem it leaves the inside bottom meas

urement of the manger 16 inches. The

side of the manger over which the

calf’s neck is placed in feeding is

ches above the bottom. one-half of

this distance being taken up by a 2x4.

the balance by the bottom frame-work

ef the stanchion resting on it. The

top part of the manger over whick the

Referring to the

tailed description,

soned t-inch elm and no breaks hare

occurred thus far. The youngest calves
@o not require more than five inches

space for the neck when confined. The

stanchion frames are bored with a

number of holes so that the movable

upright pieces can be shifted accord

ing to the size of the calf. As calves

approach the yearling stage and their

horns interfere with the working of

the stanchion the movable piece may

be removed and the animal allowed to

go free while feeding. This system
has given the utmost satisfaction, per

mitting calves to be fed individually
according to their needs and entirely

preventing the many bad habits so

frequently acquired by the pail fed

calf.

Getting Ria of Stamp

Since the discovery of that region

constituting part ef the present State

of Washington the fir stump has block-

ed the progress of civilization west of

the Cascades, from Oregon to British

Columbia. Science has found ways
to span the State&#39 rivers, tunnel its

mountains and irrigate its deserts, but

until recently it has been unable to

cope with the fir stump. Bulky, firm-

rooted in the earth, and so saturated

with piteh that it will mot decay, it

has defied everything but dynamite,
and that costs about $3 a stump. with

an equal amovat to cover the expenses
of the donkey engine necessary to re-

move the roots when the main body
of the stump has been shattered.

Clearly such a costly process can not

be used for agricultural purposes in a

heavily timbered country.

Sueh was the situation when, three

years ago, an enterprising farmer con-

ceived the idea of burning out the

stumps by forced draft. After many

experiments he finally got a 4 horse-

power donkey engine, attached a 6

inch American blower, and over this
he fitted a tin case with twelve tubes

leading from it. To these he attached

pieces of garden hose an@ to the ends

trom pipe. Then he bored a hole in
the stump, and, dropping in a live

coal, inserted a pipe and started the

engine. In a few moments the hole

was aflame, and soon a dozen stumps
were blazing, although it was the wet

season and the monsters were sodden

with water—Technical World.

Materials for the Silo

Ensilage is being used more and

more for general farm stock, being
fed to some extent to the calves, the

market steers amd the horses. It

probably requires a little higher grade
of skill to manage a farm with the

sHo system, There is room for juds-
ment in putting up the silo, in han-

@ing the crop and filling the silo, to

say nothing of its management win-

ter and summer and the right plan
of feeding. There is considerable to

learn for the farmer who has always
practiced the hay, grain and roots sys-

tem. Yet the experience of those who

have made the change seems to indi-

cate that there is no need of making
serious mistakes even the first year,
while the new system nearly always
gives. under the circum:

stances mentioned, Perhaps not ew

ery dairy farmer needs a silo, but it

cam not be denied that a great many

more silos are needed than have yet
been put up.

Covered Roads,

with rubber asphalt
covering a period of six

years are reported to have shown very

satisfactory results, Rubber asphalt
is claimed to be more plastic and more

adhesive than pure asphalt and resists

Rubher

Experiments
roadways.

There is a clearing house for pack-
ages lost or the British railways, and
about 2,000 packsees ¢ say are han-

dled.

Practicall th whole of the 15,000

inhabitants of Marknevkirchen, Sax:

ony, are engaged in viclin making.

FoLive Blad Kid
and Stomach Troubles

TAKE

Gold Medal

Haarlem Gil

Capsules
“Odoriess and Tastelesa™

You wil Or thatrelie follows the se of

th Bre capeul 2Tem
wa bac of i. ESra
OLL is the ONLY geomne.

Medicine C a P
Sic [Mfn Say tha you Gok’ Med

al Haarkm Oi! js the greatest medi ne in aba was ina. fo:
ve

Capsules 25 and 50 conta. Bottles 25c and
S8c, at all druggists,

HOLLAN.
Gol Scranton, Pa

your Drag cann supply you,

calf feeds is 15 inches above the floor

and should not be made higher, 2s

even this is rather high for the new

born calf. The youngest calves can

feed over this, but should not be left

fustened during the day. as they could

not Ke down comfortably. The side

of the manger next the feed alley is

practically 2 feet high and 226 feet

above the floor; the slope given to

this part of the manger is a very de-

cided advantage, especially in placing
and removing buckets while the calf

is fastened in the stanchion; even

more slope than that indicated would

be well. The manger ts partitione.
off every two feet; this should be the

minimum width, for while it is ample
reom for the young calves. even more

room would be cesirable for the rough-
age of the older ones. The manger

partitions extend upward as far as the

curved line shown in the illustration.

but this is the most faulty feature of

the fixture, as it is possible for one

calf to reach over and suck another

one’s ears if the meal and ensilage is

ret promptly supplied ‘after the milk

is consumed, though this rarely hap-
pens, A more perfect manger divi-

m
Will be made by boarding up from

the manger te the dotted line shown

between A B. The front or stanchion

par of the fixture is $ feet G4 Inches

nigh and slopes away from the man-

ger to increase its capacity and give
the ealf the. benefit of a little mere

spread in throwins the head up to

vemore it from the open stanchion.

The stanchions are made of wellses

higher This product,
which is under a patent:

ed process, permits cold applications of

the asphalt, whieh are said to possess

al of hot

asphalt without its drawbacks,

Farm Notes.

It is better to sow rutabaga turnips
in rows than broadcast.

best cows are the ones that thecov dairyman raises for himself.

Rotation must be practiced in the

garden or truck field to obtain the

dest results.

Black Winter or Spanish radishes

should be sown in August or Septem-
der with turnips.

it has been said that “weeds are the
devil&#39 flower.” Certain it is that they
slay the mischief with a crop.

results in the vineyard
plenty of water is necessary. During
the hot season subirrigation is ge

visable.

A fall crop of potatoes will De found

profitable, if the grower has kept his

land in good tilth during the sum-

mer.

AN decaying cabbage should be dug

up and destroyed. Black rot and other

fungus diseases and insect pests will

thus be hela back.

All rubbish should be removed from

the garden before it is plowed. De

bris of any sort is annoying and in

terferes with cultivation.

the place where

windows to let the suns!

ventilators te bring tm the

MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctor at

Your Service Free

Net a Penny to Pay for the Fallest

Medical Examination,

If you are in doubt as te the causa

of your disease, mail us a postal Te

questing a medical examination blank.

Our doctors will carefully diagnose
your case, and if you can be curet

You will be told so; if you annot be

eured you will be told so. You are

met obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at Iberty to take our advice or not,

as you see At.

Munyon&#3 53d and Jefferson streets

Philadelphia.

F

With a deftness acquired by long
and patient practice the pickpocket ex-

tracted an old but welbfilled purse

from the hip pocket of the unsuspect-
tng old gentleman with the beaming

countenance against whem he had

carelessly brushed when leaving the

Tube station, and on reaching a seclud

ed place he opened it.

‘The contents had been wrapped with

great care in numerous thicknesses of

blank paper. Removing the wrappings
one by one he found in the center of

the package a card with this inscrip
tion on tt:

Young man. give up your career of
ertme! Nothing in it!—Tit Bits.

&a NUBSE’S EXPERIENCE

Ta = Geed@ Guide tor Any Person

‘Whe Dees Not Understand Kidacy

mrA nurse has to know just what to

do ‘fo eam ailments, and those
suffer backache,

Mrs. Judson Eltis, 414

Francis St. Jackson,
Mich, known tor

many years prior, to

her marriage as

“Nurse Baker.*
“My back ached a good deal ang

was lame and weak, so that I had

aimo in straightening up or turn

& im bed.” said she. “Doan’s KidneyPill dencfited me wonderfully, and

since using them I have been able to

do

y

may own Wore again.”
mber the name—Doan’s. Sold

by al dealers. 50 cents a box, Fos

terMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

‘Teaching Oyama to Shoot.

“Twenty-fire years ago I was an e®

perienced rifle shot,” writes Horace

Fletcher in the World&#39; Work, “and

could hit a moving object every time.

The 22caliber rife and machinemade

cartridge, which came into general use

tm the ‘70s, made extensive rifle prac
tice possible. I wrote and published

at the time a pamphlet on how to

shoot with a riffle. It happened that

copies of the pamphlet reached Japan,
where I passed some time soon after.

Japan had just begun to make a milk

tary organization on the most modern
lines and Marquis Oyama was minister

ef war. He invited me to visit him

tm his home at Tokyo and showed great
interest in the method of learning to

shoot at a moving object with a rifle.

He had already seen the pamphlet.
“I had a number of American riftes

and ample ammunition with me in Ja-

pan and Marquis Oyama ana the then

Colonel Murata (inventor of

.

the

Japanese military rifle) joined me ser

eral afternoons at target practice.
They entered enthusiastically tnto the

spirit, Oyama in particular showing
the enthusiasm of a boy. I shall never

forget his keen joy the first time he

hit a moving object with a bullet. It

was a teapot thrown in the air. I be
Neve, and when it came down in the

dust and pieces he capered about and

screamad in his @elight like an ex

eited schoolboy.

Complete Returns,
“Harold.” she said, “I asked you to

return the lock of my hair I foolishty

gave you once. By mistake you have

brought back two. One of them is a

pale blonde, Who save you that?”
“You did, Maudte.” sighed Harol@

“They are both yours.&quot;—Chicago Trib-

une.

A BANKER& NERVE

Broken by Coffee and Reatered By

Postam,

A banker needs perfect control of

the nerves and a qlear, quick, accurate
brain. A prominent barker of Chat-

tanooga tells how he keeps himself in

condition:

“Up to 17 years of age I was not

allowed to drink coffee, but as soon as

1 got out into the world I began to use

it and grew very fond of it. For some

years I noticed no bad effects from its

use, but in time it began to affect me

unfavorably. My hands trembled. the

muscles of my face twitched. my men-

tal processes seemed slow and in oth-

er ways my system got out of order.

These conditions srew-so bad at last

that I had to give up coffee altogether.
“My attention having been drawn to

Postum, I began its use on leaving off

the coffee, and it gives me pleasure to

testify to its value. I find it a deli-

cious beverage; like it just as well

as I @id coffee, and during the years

that I have used Postum I have been

free from the distressing symptoms
that accompanied the use af coffee.

The nervousness has entirely disap
peared, and and I am as steady of

hand as a boy of 25, though I am more

I owe all this to

Read

che little book, “The Road to Well

ville” im pkg». Grocers sell.

Ever read the above letter? A

new ene appears from time to time.

They are genuine, true, and full of
boman interest.

oe Be
and sweeten with re

Line a well-buttered pudding dish with

strips ef bread and butter or buttered

teast. Pour in the prunes and ftavor

with a teas ful of vanilla. Cover

with bread and butter strips and hake

in. a moderate ovem until lishty
browned. When done turn out. sift

sugar over it and serve with cream.

Pickled Ourems,

After peeling the onions throw them

at once into boiling vinegar, of which

@ quart is te be allowed to a quart
of onions. In this vinegar there should

previously have been boiled two tea-

spoonfuls of salt and am ounce of pep-

per in the kernel. Boil the onions

and when cold cover or seal til! wanted
for use.

Canned Corn and Tomatoes.

Cut the corn from four dozen fresh-
ly boiled ears and add to them three

dozen peeled. ripe tomatoes, chopped.
Add salt to taste and put inta a por

celainlined kettle. Bring to a hard
boil, cook for a minute, then fill jar
standing in boiling water with the

scalding mixture, and, while these are

still overftowing, fasten down airtight
lids.

.
we

For one pound of brown sugar allow

one cupful of milk, a tablespoonful and

|
& Dalf of butter and half a cake gratedand othe:

common signs of Kid-|Cbecolate. Cook nine minutes. take

ney trouble, sboula|from the fire and stir steadily five

minutes, but not until too stiff to pour.
Turn into a buttered pan and mark in

squares. This camdy will be crumbly
and rich.

« Tutee.

Stem twelve quarts of grapes and

put them into a large preserving ket-

tle Add two quarts of water, bring
slowly to the boil and strain, pressing
out all the juice. Return the juice
to the Gre. bring to a hard boil and

pour, scalding hot, into bottles set a
hot water. Seal immediately.

oura.

Seleet young okra. wash well, and

cut into half-inch lengths. Put over

the fire in slightly salted water and
stew until tender. drain. stir in a

great spoonful of butier, season with

pepper and salt and serve.

rad Sauce.

Into a eupful of fine powdered sugar

work two tablespoonfuls of soft butter

Beat until soft and white, then add
the juice of a lemon anda little nut-

meg. or any flavoring preferred. Set

im the ice chest to harden until necded.

Ne-Bea Glaxerbread.

One cup molasses, two tablespoons
sugar, twa good tablespoons lard or

butter, one t m soda. Beat well

a little ginger, cinnamon, salt and ta-

blespoon vinegar, ene cup cold water.

Flour to thicken.

Fie Fi

Grate a large sour apple that has
been peeled; add to it a pound of

chopped figs and a small cup of sugar.
Boil all together to a paste and keep

im jelly glasses for use.

White Mountain Cake.

Three cups of sugar, one cup of but-
ter, one-half cup of sweet milk, whites
of ten eggs, one teaspoonful of baking
powder sifted with the flour.

Peanut Butter,
Shell freshly-roasted peanuts and

grind them to a fine powder. Into this

powder stir half as much butter and

rub to a smooth paste.

Short Suggestions,
Jellies often refuse to jell when put

into large receptacles.
When frying mush dip the slices

first in the white of am egg. Thi

makes it crisp.

When broiling halibut corethe fish

with minced green peppel sea-

soning will be found to MSanct
After washing the lamp chimney

polish it with dry salt. It makes the

glass bright and will prevent it break-

ing.
A vanilla bean kept in the sugar box

will impart a delicious flavor to the

sugar. This is a bit of advice from

a French chef.

Salt thrown into the oven immedi.

ately after anything has been pre

about five minutes, put into glass jars,

}

|

Defrauded the Gorerament

Franking privileges were greatly
abused in days gone by. The govern

ment employe&#3 friends shared in his

opportunities. In a letter written by
Wordsworth im 18t3 the poet said:

“By means of a friend in Londen I

cen have my letters freq His name

is Lamb, and if you add an ‘e” to hia

name he will not open thé letters, Di

rect as below without anything fr

ther—Mr. Lambe, Iniia House, Lom

don.’ Coleridge, too, saw that a post

ago a postage gaingd. andsaved

_ use of the Mr. Lamb of the In-

House—Charles Lamb.

wl. give vo { veka eS

every dollar spent |}
ond Keep you ér in |=

the wettest weather.

ISO

it will make the
ble.

A — jar rubber slipped over the

ed end of a teapot lid will pre-

vent the lid from dancing up and down

when the kettle boils.

Grind a handful of sunflower seeds

and give them to the canary. The

birds relish the tender pieces that are

found among the seeds.

‘When running dates, figs or raisins

a@rops ef lemon juice. It will do much
toward preventing the fruit from clog-

ging the chopper.

A @elicious salad is made from

canned cherries and pecan nuts tossed

is as pretty as it is tasty. &g

A housewife who never misses an

opportunity for improving her table

says that she always keeps a Van

bean or two in her sugar jar. It im

parts a flavor that is delightful.

through the food chopper, add a few ©

Bon’t whip the
bowelswitha harsh

cathartic. You can do

just as much, and gently, with

Cascaret. Harsher physic
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Openin of Cheyenne River

Indian Reservatio in

South Dakota

Registration Dates, Oct. 4 to 23, inclusive.

The General Land Office at Washington has designated Le Beau and

Aberdeen, So. Dak., on the Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. as registration points.

Le Beau, which is the Missouri River terminus of the Minneapolis & Si. Leuts

K.R., is located on the Missouri River, oppo the Reservation, and is the

nearest railroad station to three-fifths of the lan:

Aberdeen, the other registrati point, isthe chief city in northern

South Dakota.

These poi ar reached best by the Iowa Central and Minneapolis &

St. Louis R. R.

e will = Se 14,000 quarter sections allotted to settlers. The land

lays we f farmin over most of the reservation. ‘The soil is a light loam and

It is similar to that in the counties wast of the River, where the

5 $25.00 to $30.00 per acre. Lignite coal is found over a great

part of the reservation.

jay Secure a‘Who M an toa —U th homestead laws of tho UnitedStatos, any.

n, mal or female who is not

ost
than 160 acr of land in any staor tgrrlwho isa native bor citizen “oe Dinl State or has been naturalized, Or declared fi

taturalized eltizen of the United Siates ({-¢,.one who has tak out hott
Pape of citizenshis), who over th

aup of 21 years ce tho he of mf nil © a homme

See eee eagle 180 actos any

of

t unocoupted lands of the Unit State
Additional information free on request.

per

tory.
Intaztion to becom a

A. B. CUTTS,

General Passenger and Ticket Age
Minneapolis, Minn.

Have Heat |

Brought To You
When your bed- bath-room

or dining room is chilly, you may
have heat brought to_you in just the

degree you desire. It is easy when

you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

quipped with Smokeless Device)

available. Place the heater where the
cold is most annoying, strike a match.

No fuss—no flurry—no smell—and, above all, no smoke, even

though you turn the wick as high as it will go.

The temperature runs up quickly. In ten minutes the average

sized room glow with cheer and comfort that genial heat brings—
the heat that is smokeless and odorless.

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks and absolutel prevents smoke, by keeping
the wick out of the smoke zone, is on the Perfection only.

‘The solid brass font holds four quarts, which gives a full-head flame for

nine hours,

Flame burns from side of wick instead of from the top. The brass wick

carrier does not rust and clog the wick. Damp top,
cool

cool handle.

luminum metal window frames tarnish. Japan or nickel

‘Various styles and finishes,

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Youre, Write for Descriptive Ciroular

to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANYse

finish.

re DISTEMPE &am
Scio

cate

end ponltisy vagrentive: n panier

Iafc repo Liduld, given o th tongjands; ex t emsSp gh aChoterais Fouttry
ro

Si botie; $

and

si a doze rit
EstaehoM itlor yous Free Bi Eauses and Cures.

(peeial agents wanted.

Spohn Medical Co. i@inra.cit. Geshen, Ind., U.S.A.

eep it.
“Distempe

Of the 3,238 fires which occurred in \bama and South Carolina each

London in 1908, electricity is said to/ ave laws prohibiting the carrying of

have been the cause of 101, and 356

|

pistols lesa than twenty-four inches

(were attributed to gas tong.

= CAST State News
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PRISON TWINE SHOP TO CLOSE?

Trust Deal May Cut Of Supply of

Raw Material.

Governor Marshall and the State

Prison Board have been in consulta-

Hon, and it is admitted that the State

may hare to abandon its binder twine

plant at the Michigan City prison.
The difficulty of obtaining raw ma-

terial with which to operate the plant
makes its future uncertain, according

to Governor Marshall. There is about

one million pounds of sisal in the

warehouses of the plant out of which

to manufacture twine, but fear Is ex-

pressed by members of the board and

the Governor that when that supply is

exhausted it will be impossible to pur
chase raw material to enable the plant

to continue to compete with the trust:

made twine. The board bases its fear

on a report that the International Har

vester Company has closed a deal with

the authorities in Yucatan by which

the authorities have agreed to hold

up the price of the raw material to

prison plants and to independent es

tablishments. If this condition comes

about. as the board and the Governor

expect it to, there will be nothing te

do except to close the plant.

&quot;DYN “ILL WORKMAN.

Another Is Injured in a Serious Ex-

Plosion Near Crawfordsville.

Charles Hubble, age 35 is dead. and

Jasper Thompson, age 50. was fatally

injured by an explosion of dynamite at

the Crawfordsville Shale Brick Com-

pany’s pit north of Crawfordsville.
near Sugar Creek. Hubble&#39 skull was

crushed and he sufferéd other serious

injuries by the force of the explosion
whitch caused his death. Thompson

was injured about the face and his

eyes were seriously burned by pow-

det. The men were preparing a shot

for blasting when the explosion oc-

curred. Hubble’s wife and I-yearold
child were within six feet of him when

the explosion occurred. They miracu-

lously escaped injury.

Quite Bench After 36 Years.

Judge Oscar W. Welborn of Prince-

ton, who has been on the circuit bench

in Indiana thirty-six years, and who is

in point of service the oldest jurist in

the State. will retire Oct. 26 and will

be succeeded by Judge Herdis Cle-

ments of Mt. Vernon. Judge Wel-

born’s circuit is composed of Posey

and Gibson Counties.

This Wedding « Family One.

The Rev. Ewald Somerlatte, pastor
ot the Reformed Church, married Miss

Clara Hoff in Terre Haute. The cere-

mony was by his father, the Rev. Paul

Somerlatte of Philadelphia, Pa., assist-

ed by a brother of the bridegroom, the

Rev. John Somerlatte of Baltimore. An-

other brother is a minister.

Fire Engine In Fire Victim,

Fire which started in a store in

which the town&#39 chemical extinguish-
ey was stored, destroyed a business

block at Dugger. No resistance could

ce offered to the flames and a loss of

§75,000 was caused. The Dugger State

Bank and the city prison were de

stroyed.

rreated im Murder Mystery.so McCaughey of Cleveland, Ohi
was arrested in Hartford City, charg-

ed with the murder of Frank Hall, also

of Cleveland, who died refusing to di-

wulge the name of the person who

stabbed him. McCaughey refused to

make a statement.

Killa Wife a Another.

Albert Carnahan, 53 years old, shot

and killed his wife and Miss Ida Gal-

vin and then committed suicide in In-

dianapolis. Carnahan has been separ.

ated from his wife for-five weeks. Ap
parently he had become insane.

Murder Trial Jury Disagrees.

The jury in the case of Thomas Dun-

can, on trial for the murder of James

Sugg of Cannelton, reported a dis

agreement. and was discharged.
°

Horse&#39;s. Kick Killa Farmer.

Louis Ludwig, a wealthy Hammond

farmer, was killed by being kicked in

the head by a vicious horse.

‘Train Kills Kentuckian.

‘M. L, Delossa, of Louisville, Ky., em-

ployed at Peru, Ind., &lt under a train

and was killed.

SHORT STAT ITEMS.

Fire, reported to be of incendiary
origin, destroyed the business center

of Newpoint. Damage, $30,000.

Joseph Gray was instantly killed

and Jesse Bonhomme was fatally in-

jured at the Empire Paper Mill, in
when a derrick fell, crush-

in them to death.

Three persons were seriously in-

jured and fifteen hurt in a collision

A stranger, believed to be from Chi-

cago, Sie a commit suicide at

shooting himself twice”
He is still alive, butphThe name “W.mich was found on his shirt a

lar.

in the h
fuses t

But finally reading of the
|

g00d results of the Cuticura
1 determined to try them. I can truth-

fully say I was more than surprised.
for I bought only a dolar and a half’s

worth of the Cuticura Remedies (Cuti-
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills), and

they did more good than all my doc

tors’ medicines I had tried, and in fact

entirely cured him. His face is per

fectly clear of the least spot or scar

of anything. Mrs, W. M. Comerer,

Burnt Cabins, Pa. Sept. 15, 1908.&q

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Prope. of Caticura Remedies, Boston.

Am infallible Record,

A way of deciding dates of certain

important events is suggested by the

following anecdote from Lippincott&#39;
The parents of a college son were dis-

puting as to the date of their last let-

ter to their “hopeful.” from whom,

eomewhat to the distress of the moth-

er, they had not heard for some time.

“Are you sure, Thomas,” asked the

mother, unconviuced, “that it was on

the 12th that you last wrote to Dick?”

“Absolutely!” was the father’s de

clsive response. “I look it up in my

eheck book this mor

Beware of Ointments for Cat
that Contain Mercury,

aacmsccury lll surels Hesteoy the sens
sm ad

on prescripti fram rephysicleas the wil

ve get ulne,
is taxen Interna sad Gra ia “Toled

F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonlais

Price, {5e. per bottle.S by Draggi¢ Hall& Family Pills for constipation.

‘The vender of images, who had just

been thrown out of a large office build-

Ing, wept bitterly as he looked at his

torn clothes and broken wares.

“Who did this? inquired the friend-

ty cop, “I&#39 pinch ‘em if you say the

word.”
~

“No; it was my fault,&qu sald the vic-

tim, gathering up the remains of a

plaster image. “I insisted on trying
to sell a bust of Noah Webster to a

meeting of simplified spellers.&quot;—Den-
ver Republican,

ya wish beautiful, clear, white clothes,
as Se Grovs Ball Bie. Large 202. pack:
age, 5 conta

Frompt Action.

Anxious Friend—Gayman, you ought!
0 do something for that uncontrolla-te thirst of yours, and you ought to

do it quick.
Gayman (putting on his hat)—I&#39;m

ready to go and join you in one right
now, old chap!

“just as

the

eod** for you. Say se,

ledical Aare: In Plain Englich or, Med-}

Chottbou 31

FASHION HINT

‘There is a revival of yoke effects for the

impler dresses, and skirts me gro fureth and further away from ines,
‘The model illustrat here fa a light-weight
novelty cloth, in one of the new blue grays.

Earned the Right.

City Friend (spending the day in|
distant suburb)—Didn&#39;t it ever strike

you that your servant is impertinent-
ly inquisitive?

SubberdDs—My dear fellow, It&# only
the way of a privileged old family re~

tainer. Why, would. you believe it,

that girl haa been with us over five

weeks!—Fiarper&#39;s Weekly.

fata foole the rate andRough on

results. It&#3 the unbeatable
tor. Don&#3 die in the house. 18 250, B

Au a Matter of Juatice.

.& one of your reporters referred

te me in your paper this morning as a

‘big, greasy, drunken loafer” I want

that corrected. It&#3 an infamous slan-

aer!”

“I see it is. You are gaunt and thin.

We&#39 correct it to-morrow.

morning.”

s

newly
to cover cost

V. Pierce, Buffalo, va

’ Dine
TOIL ANTISEPTI
Keep the bee teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean aud free cae

um

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odora,
which water, soap

a

tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A

izing toiletrequisite
exceptional =

—

|
eellence and eco

\ Invalusht

|
wterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

La Tila Sam
HTH “CCALTH AND BEAUTY&quot; BOOK OEET PRED

THEPAXT TOIL CO Bost Ma
‘a Bun of Beauty Is a J Fo

T. Felix Gouraud’
ream or Magical

Removes
Beetle eh

‘saa Skin

Orie:Besc

SECE RINSE ah Pr attenSoo Wealt inthe ara
utes

‘Fucon,

FeA T. WO ron, 87 Gra ane Soo, ee Te
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Let us do your Printing

for your office stationery.
You can get the paper

dt envelopes to match.

Ie w the real thing, Take ne eae.

‘D Yo
—

fern eS
tauchtos

No. 43—
“When writing to Advertisers please

|say you saw the Adv. in thie paper

en
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They Cant Budge It
No amonnt of force or persuasion on the part of the imitators is/great enough to even

budge it from its present firm hold on the minds of the Peo This has been emphatically
demonstrated several times during th past few years. Imitations have come and gone,

but Kellogg’s goes on with an ever increasing demand. ‘This proves that the people won&#3
be fooled by inferior quality. know

Try it yourself tod

$1,000 GOLD AND SILVER TROPHY for the BEST EAR OF CORN
Expositica,

come back to it.
They

At all Grocers.
the goodness of Kellogg’s—and they invariably

to be known as W. K. Mellogg National Corn Trophy to be given at the National Corn

1 beat ear of corn in two different

be judged by the leading corn authority of the

December éth to 18th, 1909, For the purposeMAHA. NEB. of encouraging the better breeding in corn

for

improving
quality, W. K. Kellogg, President of the Touated Corn Flake Co.. offers a $1,000.00 beautiful solid gold and aliv trophy to the

Person ‘Th frat season&#39;s apecimen to be sent to the National Corn Expo-

the

P.G. Holden. Watch this paper for furthe

aition, Omaha, Neb.. before November 27th, 1909, This offer is open to every man, woman and child in the United States. It will

OH
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE

SLaAMATRRAE T
‘ 1c pachage colors all Hhers,ive tieach eat bas Coens HoekTA BROS ES
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LOCAL NEWS,
&lt;Hallowe’en post cards at the

GazEtTE office.

—Bad backs made good McCoy’s
Sanitarium.

‘

—Framing done at the _Photo-

graph Studio. Get prices now.

—S. L. Blue, of Warsaw,

among his Mentone friends Tuesday.

—All new furs here, our price
Kingery & Myers,

was

guaranteed
Warsaw.

—Exclusive sale of Leesburg

celery—the best grown,—at Kiser’s

restaurant.

—Wooltex and

suits and skirts.

ers, Warsaw.

new up-to-date line of eut

glass, jew ‘ry and silverware at the

Big Drug store.

—C. L, Leonard, of Silver Lake,

visit to Mentone

Redfern coats,

Kingery & My-

made a busin

‘Luesday evening.

— All chyonic cases should call at

thes Sanitaium at Warsaw, 821

E. Center street.

—The aurora display of Monday

evening attracted the attention of

many sky-gazers.

— Halderman, of Wabash,

visited his cousm F. M, Jenkins

from Weduesday until Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Pressler

returned home last evening from

their visit with relatives at Wabash.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Musselman

of near Macy spent Tuesday aid

Wednesday at the home of ber

brother, Lewis Foor,

—If you are needing a tailor

made suit see Kingery & Myers.

They carry a large stock aud have

them from $10.00 to $85 00.

—Merton Hudson, who makes

his headquarters at Garrett while

working on the B. & O, railroad,

eame home to speu Saturday and

Sunday.
—Two tickets for town officers

will be found in today’s paper.

The election occurs Tuesday, Nov.

zg To votea straight ticket vote

for the best men, always.

—Mrs. Sue Patterson, of Cheru-

busco visited friends in Mentone

Monday, having accompanied her

father Col. Thomas Morgan, this

far on his way bome to Dixon, Ill.

—¥li Turnbull, in renewing his

subseription from Weet Point

Tenn., says: “Am getting along

fine, and have sold all my lumber

at good prices and am starting in

on another large tract.”

—John H. Vandemark, of Sevav

topol was taxen with a severe chok-

ing apel on Tuesday evenin and

failing to get relief be was taken to,

the hospital at Ft, Wayne for treat

ment on Wednesday.

_-Mr. and Mrs. Elra Rapp, of

New Carlisle, Ind., were expecte

to be present at the silver wedding

of ber sister, Mra. Burton, Monday,

but wer detained on ascount of the

serious illness of Mr. Kapp.

—A ‘Jaek the Peeper” has been

annoying some of the residents on

uorth Broadway by sneaking around

the windows of the homes. Several

loaded shot-guns, we are informed,

are waiting his next visit.

—It is reported that a very inter

esting meeting was had in w. J

Beeson’s orebard last Friday in

which the proper care of trees was

auientifically discussed. As it way

not properly advertised in thie

lovality but few peopl of this sec-

tion knew aboot it, The Gazxrrr

would gladly bave publishe the

announcement had it been given us.

—Mra. John Lewkauf, of Chica-

go, and Mra. Henry Seemiller, of

Sanantonio, Texas, visited their

sister, Mrs. Jacob Hibsebman Mon-

day. They had intended-to make a

longer visit but Mrs. Lewkauf

became quite sick from an atiack of

acthma&gt;a felt it necessary to

return to her ‘home for fear the

attack might be prolonge

Still in the

Sweater Coats for

The Fair Stor
Lead with

Roger Bros. 1847 Silver: Ware
: Get our prices.

T finest line of Imported China
Get our prices.

Get our prices.

Underwear for the entire family
Get our prices.

Blankets for your bed, nice and warm

Get our prices.

Big line of Ben-Hur Horse Blankets

Get our prices.

Coal Hods, Stove Pipe, Lard Cans

Get our prices.

Coal and Air-tight wood Stoves

Get our prices.

Gloves, Mittens, Stockings and Sox

Get our prices.

All kinds fancy Dress Goods

Get our prices,

Fancy Automobile Scarfs, in colors

Get our prices.

We have the Pure Food Goods to eat

Get our prices.

We want your Butter, Eggs and Lard

Get our prices.

F. M. JENKINS.

the young and old

No
and Low Pri

window will

W

See our

Auc
ces all the time,

convine you. .

Come in and try

our New Rock-

hile waiting

‘eautif 9x12 Rug for onl
$11.75

L.. P. Jefferie —

MENTONE,

for the cars.

At the FURNITURE STORE but Bargains
A glanc at our

Morris

Chairs

INDIANA.

NOW

We Hav Tt!
Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLA

Nothing sweller

for a wedding or

birthday gift.

Bowls Nappi
Cream and Su-

gar Sets
Water “

Vinega Bottles

Saltan Pepp
Shakers

Spo Dishes
Olive “
other novelties

Don&#3 forget our

new line of Sil-
ver-ware.

THE BIG

D ST

—Stomach trouble

McCoy’s Sanitarium.
cured

—When in need of a nice dress

coat see Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
lackburu, Monday, Oct. 13, ’09, a

girl,
~

—Sweaters for ladies, misses and

children at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Mr. and Mrs, O. A, Worley’s
daughter from. Elwood, visited

them Monday.
—Lost, a pair of black folding

‘bed springe, on the road between

Dayton Townsend’s and Dr. Hef-

fley’s farm south of town. Finder

pleas give information to Dayton
Towneend or this office.

--Mrs. Sarah Smith who has

been 60 poorly at the home of her

son Eliae for some time has so far

recovered that she was able on Mon-

day to go to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mra, Andrew Jefferies, with

whom she will stay for some time.

—When Mr, and Mrs. Borton

were married 25 years ago the

license was not returned to them

and when they made inquiry for the

document it could not be found and

they had supposed that it was lost

for good. Last week when Mrs,

Allen Millbern, of Indianapolis, a

daughter of Rev. Georg Fessler,

noticed the announcement of the

silver anniversary in th GazeTTE

she rememicred. having seen the

lust document aw z ber father&#39

papers in he possession and, g ths

searched it out and seut it to Mr.

Borton, it reaching him on tbe

Monday morning’e mail in time for

exhibition with the other ‘memen-

toes of the occasion. It was quite
a aurprise for Mr. and Mra. Borton.

Children’ cry

FOR FLETCHER&

-CASTORIA

—All kinds of photograph feu.ne

at the Photograph Studio.

—Blankets, comforts and pillows,

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Newport koitted shawls and

scarfs. Kingery & Myers,
saw.

—A new up-to-date line of uc

glas jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Allen Turner was considerably
under the weather for several days

during the past week, bat is now

able to be out again.

Did that Co Night
Make yo think about an Overcoat?

Wry.NOT COME IN AN LET
US LAV ONE ASIDE RO YOU.

Anywe Tet us show you what are the

pro styles to choose from. It is
well to

be

prepared. We have been look-
ing out for you interest—that’s our bus-
iness. We have overcoats that are stro!
for wear, and you will
can give hand-tailored shoulders and coats

so well mad at the low price we do.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

War-

the Photograph Studio.

—Forest Mills underwear kmit to

Gt. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mre. Perry Sellers, of

Macy were the guests of Lewis

Foor and wife Monday.

—George Richmond, who has

been absent from Mentone for

about cight years, dropped in on

his old friends again last Thursday

evening. He has been living at

Rochester for some time where he

has been conducting a barber shop.

—I. H. Sarber and Mrs. Mary
Borton have been busy this week

exchanging places of residence on

account of the trade which they
made some time ago. Mrs. Borton

is making some improvements on

her town property in the way of a

new porch.
—he Kaox Republican says:

“By far the most attractive little

five cent theatre the-town has had

ig the ‘‘Fairy,” established in the

Musselman building on Lake street,

by Albert. Metzger, of Mentone.

Mr, Metzger has gone to convider-

able expense in fitting dp the room,

and has purchased a new high grade

piano, Elevated seats have deen|

placed in the room and convenient

exits provided.”’

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they} cannct

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
|

&quot; is only, one way to cure deafness

and that.is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tube. When this tube is, in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound of.
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tively closed deafnéas is the result and

unless the iuflammation can be taken

‘out and this tube restored to its nor-

ma condition, hearing will be destroy~

ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is . nothing

but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. W will giye One Hun-

dred Dollars for any vase of Deafness

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

’

|

for circulars, free.

F, J. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

Sold by #ll Druggists.

—New line of pictur framing —Gossard corsets at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Dressing sacks and kimonos all

prices. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Twenty-five pictures for twen-

tvefive cents during October at the

Photograph Studio.

2

—Penny pictures taken during
October. Twenty-five pictures for

twenty-five cents. Mentone Photo-

graph Studio.

—Rev- and Mrs. Harter went to

Burket, Tuesday evening and were

guests at the home of Rev. Hile,

returning Wednesday afternoon.

—The Warsaw Union saye
«W, H. Eiler, who was taken very

ill at Mentone Sunday, is able to

‘get about but is vot entirely recov-

Plenty of fresh air,

sleeping out-doors and a

plain, nourishing-diet are

all goo and helpful, but

the most important of

Sc Emulsi
It is the standard treat-

ment prescribed by phy-
sicians all over the world

for this dread disease. It

is the ideal food-medi-

cine to heal the lungs

and buil up the wasting

TOR SA BY ALL DRUG
ae

pyre og et Se Shit
‘contains & Good

75a.

Take Hall& Femily Pills for-conetipa-

tion.



THE AMERICAN VOICE.

Oscar Hammerstein Tella What Makes

Prima Donna.

‘The ideal prima donna must compass,

three requisites to deserve her name—

head, heart and vocal chords—and@ no

two are worth much without the third.

It is ange t no woman reaches

her full meaning in the world, espe-

cially if she expresses that’ meaning
it pussing through a

It is that
¢ Ilammer-

It the}
soul in the chiid song, in}

world and helps us to

which bear us to some

of li

irope has done for

Y drantatic singer:

that Tuscan Marg:
ed the fashion

copied by

hold the Ttatian populac
the infigic of her American

IMPROVED TEA TABLE.

id Precses a Button and the Legs

Appear as if by Magic.
As ifs is becoming more complex i

ninses are turning their at.

irections which will help

Wlance, Inasmuch as the

ires a greater
fo meet the

while the a

lis been found necessal

facture articles of multiple
of the latest of these is the

by ten tay, whieh is constructed

TRAY AND TABLE IN ONE,

on the principle of the folding sewing

table, but is an entirely different arti-

cle, To sce a maid entering the room

with one of these contrivances laden

With tea, coffee or chocolate, as the

exse may be, and the accompanying

cups, saucers, sugar and cream, the

unknowing guest would think she was

bearing a tray only, Then when she

reaches the spot Where her mistress

desires the table placed the maid

presses With her thumbs two buttons

on either side of the tray, and legs
apring out from the bottom, as if by
magic, transforming the affair into a

substantial table.

Quick Growing Vines.

To cover unsighily places and to

form a harmonious background in your

flower garden quick growing vines and

tall plants, like hollyhocks and even

sunflowers, sheuld be chosen.

Masses of color along fences are of-

ten effective. For this purpose no

‘vines are better suited than nastur-

tiums, sweet peas or some of the many
varieties of flowering beans, like the

searlet runner or the hyacinth bean,

Masses of morning glory, ornamental

gourd, the moon flower, Japanese hop
or wild cucumber may be trained to

cover unsightly walls or high board

fences. They are also effective when

trained over trellises and old trees.

The cypress vine with its delicate

foliage and sparkling blossoms is beau-

tiful, but care must be taken in soak-

ing the seeds and planting properly.
The corboea is €nother tender vine

that finds favor. -

Some of the hardy climbing plants

may be started this spring, so that

they will be in the order of succession

next year.
Climbing roses, hydrangeas, wistaria,

clematis, + Virginia creeper, trumpet
vines and honeysuckle all have their

mission and should be investigated by
the ambitious gardener.

A Novel Cushion.

A woman who can cleverly utilize

odds ahd ends that most of us would

throw away has found a fascinating
use fo small embroidered tea cloths

that are too small for a card table and

too big for a centerpiece. She turns

them Into sofa pillows that are strik-

Ing in their novelty.
If the cloth has a deep embfoldered

border the center of the linen is cut

away and the border appliqued to a

cover of colored art linen, giving it an

air of handsome hand embroidery.

¢ Th Richard Dry- Com -

Kosciusko County’ Greatest Store Announce Their Annual Fall

devoted to the

shopping in all lines
l

t rREATE

ies are especially

Read this Advertisement Carefully.

CLOAK - SUIT

OPENING SALE

y
the addition

other floor C
“or

weel €

n of LOW PRICE MAKING,

«

Progressive
treet annex. This additional floor space

S permits us to so re-arrange our different stocks

ve dir all of our energies to make this Annua

he merchandise offered is of the highest character in style and

- SKIRT

New Prices on Green Tickets. Look for Them.

- WAIST - FUR .

Just one year ago we announced the completion of our new Second-Floor Ready-To-Wear section, an the installation of a modern

Electrig Passenger Elevator which mad access to thi new department easy and comfortable. The large increase in the volume of business

transacted in the several lines that make up this departmen has again proven the prestige of this store as WARSAW’S READY-TO-WEAR

Establishment. The re-arrangemient of the several first floor stocks made possib by the removal of the carpets and other floor coverings to

the new Market street annex permits us making the garment section still more attractive.

In keeping with these new conditions we have exerted more than ordinary efforts to purchase only such garments as will in every

respect please our patrons.

that are perfectly made and perfect in fit are to be seen here.

Each of them bears some mark of distinction which puts it in a class different from others. Only garments

We waat you to see them—therefore this PRICE REDUCTION SALE.

The different lines are so large and so varied that it is impossible to quote prices intelligently, but come and investigate. We promise
s 7 P s g

that every article in this section will be priced for this FALL OPENING SALE at less than our already low prices.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Assortments Larger than Ever.

The showing of NEW, WOOL DRESS FABRICS

SILKS, NETS and other dress accessories on display in this

department would do eredit to stores in cities much larger

than Warsaw.. We have taken exceptional pain to select

ouly such fabries as would be eutirely satisfactory to our
patrous in every particular, The results are highly gratify-
ing to us. We have all the new weaves and cologiugs along
with a splendid immings and other embelish-

.
To have you see them is one of the

reasons for this annual Fall opening sale.

Wool Dress Goods worth - 60 for 49c

“« “« « “« «88.
$1.00

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUM
This department located in the new Market Street An-

nex will no doubt prove one of the most attractive seetions

of this store. The added floor space will permit of a’ much

more elaborate dieplay of Carpets, Ruge, Linoleams aod

other house furnishings than has ever before possible. For

this Pall Opening Sale we offer you merchandise in this de-

partment at prices much below those prevailing elsewhere,

while the assortments are much larger than usual at this sea-

son. Visit this new section and look for the Green Tickets,

Granite and Sultana Carpets worth 25 & 30 for 190

Heavy Union Carpets worth - 46 for 37c¢

Half-wool Carpets worth - 5 “ 39c¢

Extra heavy half-wool Carpets worth 55 &amp; 45c

Best grade all wool ‘pets worth 65 for 59c

Remnants best all wool Carpets 15 to 40

yard lengths at = - 49c

Brussels. Rug Su worth - 16.50 for ee
Body Brussels Rugs 9x12 worth 25 “ 2250

Axminster Rugs 9x12 worth 22.50 “ 17.50
“ «9x12 worth 25.“ 22.50

“36x72 “ 4“ 265

Straw Matting wort - 25 for 18
35 “ 25c

Linoleums 6 feet wide worth 50 “ 43c
« 7i and 19 feet wide worth 55 “ 49c

Comforts, Cotton and Wool Blankets
The assortments we show of these needful goods is so

Jarge that it is difficult to describe them. We have so many
ifferent styles, colors and weights that you will be obliged

10 appreciate the attractive prices we have placed on them

for this Annual Fall Opening Sale. The celebrated Buffalo

Wool Blankets in white and beautiful plaids. Every thread

pure wool, actual value $6.00, choice for 4.98. Cotton

Blankets all sizes and colors 390 to 2.50 a pair. Comforts
in all sizes and colors, Prices range from 1.00 to 3.50.

Underwear. Hosiery.
with pardonable pride

that we state that never before have

we been so fortunate in Hosiery
and Underwear purchases as we

have been this season, The gar=

ments are so much better than usual

that our low price offerings will be

an agreeable surprise, Changing
the carpet department to our Market

street Annex makes it possible for

It is

us to show at one counter all kinds |

of underwear for men, women and

children, Be sure and visit this

department located in the rear of

the shoe room,

Ladies’ Hose 4 pairs for 25¢

Children’s fleeced Hose 3 pr 25¢

Ladies’ fleeced Underwear 35c
ts s % 50c

Ladies fleeced Union Suits

at - 50c & $1

Children’s fleeced Union

Suits at -

Men’s fleeced shirts and

drawers at - 50c

Men’s fleeced Union Suits 1.00

—_

50c

Calicoe Ginghams, Outings

By reason of early and fortu

nate purchase we are enabled to

offer you Calicoes, Gin Out.

ing Flannels and other daily bhous
hold necessities at prices below

those now quoted by wholesale

merchants, ‘The qualities are 80

much better than for several seasous

past that they must be seen to be

appreciated, The entire assortment

will be arranged tor your easy in

epection.
5000 yards ealico at . Sto

One bale Unbleached Muslin

worth :
7 for 50

One bale Bleached Muslin

worth - 10 for 7s

Dark outing Flannels worth 8 for 50

Light « s «10% Te

Flanneletts worth ah 6 100

“ a 4s « 1240
“ “ a0. 158

SHOE DEPARTMENT
The re-arrainging of stocks incidental to the occupation,

of our new MARKET STREET ANNEX has added greatly
to the floor space devoted to the sale of foot-wear perm

us to greatly enlarge the lines and making it! more con

ient for our patrons, The RED CROSS shoe for women—

of which we show a complete line—is a welt of regalar

walking thickness, yet so flexible it follows every movement

of the foot. Just as a glove moves with the hand. In fact

they are just what every woman wants —absolute comfort in

just the style sb likes, WALK-OVER shoes for men ara

conceded to be the acme of success in modern shoe building.
W have them in all styles and in allof the different leath-

ers, The PRICE REDUCTIONS for this Fail Opening
Sale are cn our. regular lines, including Red Cross and

Walk Overs.

Men’s Shoes worth $2.00 for 1.79
« « « 250 “ 3219

3.00 “ 2.79

3.50 “ 3.19

4,00 “ 3.69

5.00 “ 469

2.00 for 1.79

250 “ 198
3.00 “ 2.79

3.50 “ 319

4.00 “ 3.69

2.00 for 1.79

* ‘250 “ 198

3.00 “ 2.79

2.00 for 1.79

2.50 “ 198

3.00 “ 277

$ .

5

Table Linens, Napkins, Bed Spread
Knowing that many persons consider the various articles

listed under this head as beiag particularly: desirable for

Christmas presente we have secured specially for this sale

by far the most comprehensive assortment it has ever been

our pleasure to show you. A beautiful radge of patterns in

table linens two yards wide with napkins to mateh. Plain

hemmed, fringed ana cut corner bed epreads in white, blue,
pink and yellow, A eplendid axsortment of towels aud

toweling by the yard. This Aunual Fatl Opening Sale

affords you an opportunity to buy these desirable articles at

much less than regular values.

Table Linens worth 50 for 43¢;
$1.00 for 79¢;

|

1.25 for 98e.

Napkins worth $1.25 for 980; 1.50 for 1.29; 2 25 for 1.69;
.

3.50 for 2 79; 4.00 for 2.98;

©

5.00 for 3,98,

Bed Spreads worth. $1.25 for 98; 200 for 1 69;
250 for 1.98; 350 for298; 5.00 for 3 of,

Cotton Toweling worth 5 & 6c tor4v; Linen worth Towel-

Boys’ Shoes worth
& «Ps

« «

Misses’ Shoes worth
“« « «

« “ “«

60 for 490, 85 for 69c;

ing worth 10 for 7jc; 12} for 10¢,

The above are only a few of the money saving opportunities presente to you by this

ANNUAL FALL OPENING SAL
not afford to stay. away. Remember the date.

Richardson Dry-Goods Co.,
117 an 119 Buffalo Street.

.

&g 107,109 and 111 Market Stréet.

‘

:

i

y

E. You can afford to come long distances, in fact you can-

OCTOBER 23 to NOVEMBER 1, inclusive.

- Warsaw, Ind.



THE RIG BAIT.

She used a charming

parming

sall for bait;
v nice!

al Baking Bow SietheFo eiteet of time and
savers to thepastry —*
Economizes flour, butter

and eggs and makes the

» food digestible and healthful

nos around a little Di
”

‘B glar&#3feel like feeding.

She busked a lot of furbelows—
Some shirt walsfs, perforated:

Frillea skirts and pretty aftke ‘hose—
But all in vain she wail

A reputati as a cok

tried as most 4nviting:hough he stayed abo the hoak,
j still was far from biting.

MONEY!
eee

Wemaka rm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment. privileges
can’t be beat. .

No Commission,

eee

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

fo Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, ‘rnatteti and ‘Just-as-good”’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless-substitute for Castor Oioi, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. a cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Cohe, It cures C

and Flatulency. It ‘assimila the Food, regulates tho

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s ‘The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of .

At this her spirits Father sunk:
‘She almost felt like crying.

‘Then—phtt!—1
areyes

an mouth

Sho had the big fish landed.

Kennett Harris in-“New York Evening
Call in.

journal.

(is Makes most healthful food

x No alum— no lime phosphates
:

The only baking powder made

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Moving Day.

LOCAL NEWS.

— Rheumatism

Warsaw Sanitarium.

—A new up-te-late line of cut

ginss, jewelry and’silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

Pianos at a Discount of 20 to 40

per cent.

When Lyon & Healy, of Chicago,
undertook to put in new flooring in

their entire Piano Department it

became neceseary to move a vast

number of Upright pianos go that

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T “ Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey*s Dry-Goode
Store, Phone 12°

Warsaw, - Indiana.

R-R-RA-R-AN-N-RDN-RAEB

cured quick,

a

“Gee. 1 wish I had paid my rent!”&quot

Browning&#39;s Magazine.

—A new fad, your eyes on a post
is a

card. See them at the Photograph
Studio.

—Henry Bradway’s have moved |

into the rooms above the First

National Bank.

—The Leesburg Journal

“Carl Kelley, of Mentone, spent

Sun at the U. 8. Lidgard
home.”

says:

—If you have a beating stove

that yo don&#3 need, & Httle ad in

the work of the carpenters might
not be hampered.

To amove these pianos quickly,
Lyon & Healy offer them at a

discount of 20 to 40 per

|Some of these pianos have been

islightly used, but have been put
torough the Lyon & Healy factory
and are practically as good as new.

These are no cheap factory pianes
but pianos of wakes of good repata
tion.

cent.

Teddy In the Jungles.
It was in darkest Africa.

“This hunt shall not be in vain!”

thundered Teddy, the strenuous.

“Aye, aye, mighty chief!’ chorused

the dusky guides.
“We shall bag a white rhinoceros

and a white elephant.”
“We shall!”

“And if for any reason we fail to

sight a white rhinoceros and a white

elephant we have a ton of whitewash

im our_caravan to use on the black

|

_

ones. Forward!”

’

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For ONver 3O Years.

TIME CENTAUR COMPANY, TP MURRAY STREET,

NEW

YORE CITR.

—e—0—0—0—0—0--0—0—-0—0—0— 0-6

ABE BRUBAKE
Attorney-at- Law

-

And Abstrac
Mone to Loan ‘at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses,

Abstraciug a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records In the County, All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Ofice in__..
It’s a Wis Econo ——

when buying wire fence to get the very best.
When you bu cheap fence, you get chea

material and shoddy workmanship.

With a mighty thrashing of under-

growth Teddy and his band vanished

into the forest—St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch.

just now might find a Warsaw, -

|

What Lyou & Healy have done

jis to mark all these superb pianos
vis the time to have your (and there are hundreds of thew)

To cents per

“Indiana.
a—e- —2—2—e—-o

WOVEN

WIRE
redueed ta a Draper’s Shop.

this mouth, Mentone

graph Studio.

Phe Akron

Helen Eddin

Sa

en

News

,

of Mentone,

Miss Neva

ayst

éd over la with

Haldeman.”

—Fex Saie—a very large Retort

nickel trimmed

used one Will also

the pipe. stove board and caster

Pri O For particulars, see

C. W. Shafer. w3

beating steve, full

winter.

Your Family Reading
“Worth While”?

So much of current reading is

merely entertaining a best that the

question naturally arises, Is it worth

while? sons and Caughters
are read eomet

Your

bound to

They hunger for stories whivh take

them into the other half of the

world—the world of adventure, of

valor, of fortune-making. The

problem is to give them such read

ing without putting into their

bands the literature that is either

silly or demoralizing. The editors

of The Youth’s Companion believe

that a periodical can be made

entertaining and yet &lt;‘worth while,”
and The Companion 1 conducted

on that theory. And that is one

reason why more than half amillion

American families read it, The

paper is safe, bat not dull. Its

tales of adventure illustrate the

advantages of fortitude and self-

reliance. Its stories of uharacter

lay stress on the truth that right
conduct is never a mistake.

Every new subseriber will find it

of special advantage to send at

once the $1.75 for the new 1910

Volume. Not only does he get the

deantiful ““Venenan” Calendar for

1910, litbographed in thirteen

colors and gold, but all the iseues

of The Companion for the remain-

ing weeks of 1909 from the time

the subscription is received.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
Companion Building, Boston Mass.,

New subscriptions received at.

this office.

Falting Hair

[Do not Color the Mair
fy and distinctl understand that Ae—henot affect-the colo of ti

nt to pas

Photo-!
greatly Th:

v

Rpou tke part of the pablic
elous,

Ifyou know ¢

paid for staudard

will

good makes of

pianos,
invitation

you

te

necd

to Lyon &

Healy, W eand Adams

street, Ch alteration sale

jlist and terms, for you can secure a

genuine $3 Upright for about

3190, or other bargains in propor
j tion. .

bo second

write

0, for

Lyon &a Healy give their own

guarantee with every one of these

pianos, Noth

ivg like this opportunity bas ever

been given teachers,

stadents, and music lovers hereto-

ore.
’

regardles of make.

to music

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail

way.
Effective Octover Ist. 1909.

PERU DIVISION.

Ly Warsa 7:00 A M ‘Ast Menton2078

Ar, Warsaw

sarvi ONLY

10: 70;00 p.mcosn 1

DIVISI
North Round. South Round.

Ly. Warsaw

S00

AM

0

Ar, Wars 6x5 AM

nw
©. 0, SULLIVAN, D.FL&am P. Ay

Warsaw, IND

For Sale or Trade.

A good six ruom house in Men-

tone, 14 acres of land, well, cistern,
‘good froit; inquire at the GazerLe

office.

Dandruff

hair, even to an
er the lightest and m

ae ee a
oS

At a draper’s shop in. Leeds the:

employed a small boy to run errand:

Dhe other day while he was waiting
in the shep

iy

eame in and asked

the shop nt for a yard of silk.
¥ ced in front of her she

lis, I must be mad. I want

On hearing this the boy rushed out

of the shop and, seeing a -policeman
across the way, ran up to him, shout-

ing:
“Come. over quick! There’s a girl

im our shop gone mad. She wants

muzzling.”
-

All In.
The Zostess—I hope you will like

this punch. My husband worked over

it all the afternoon, making it with his

own ha!

The Guests— grand! Where ts

your husband? We must congratulate
him.

The Hostess—Sorry, but he can&#3 be

seen. I just put him to bed.—Puck.

A Difference.

“J don’t see why that idiotic swell

set should turn down Nuritch.”

he’s a self made man, you

Yes, but so is Snodgrass, and they
admitted him.”

“sh, yes! But he was made in Eng-

land, don’t you know.” — Catholic

Standard and Times.

Nothing Deing.
‘The Barber—Will you have your hair

‘The Victim— should 1?

The Barber—Itll make it grow bet-

The Victim—Yes, and then you get

to cut it oftener. Com it dry, please,
and hurry up!—Cleveland Leader.

Kept Him on a String.
“{ kept my husband on a string five

years before I consented to marry

him&quo

“Why so long?
“Well, you see, I waited until I could

aee his way clear financially !&quot;—
cott’s Magazine.

Business Habit.

“When you asked the telephone girl
to break gently to Mrs. Binks that her

busband had bung himself, how did

she do it?”

“She called: ‘Hello, Mrs. Binks! Your

husband’s on the line.’ ”*—Baltimore

American.

Dessert,

“] say, Elsa, what are you going to

serve for dessert?”

“Oh, the usual things— candy
and opera singers; then ices, liqueurs

Their Fad.

Stubb—Funny we never hear of any

girl heroines in the wireless telegraphy
isline.

|

Penn—Of course not. Ther are

thinking more of marcel waves than

they are of Marconi waves.—Chicago
News,

Well Pleased
“MeéMonnie seems well piéased with

his daughter&#3 progress in music.”

“Yes; he told me that if she kept on

doing so well he was going to buy her

one ‘of these mechanical playera
Cleveland Plai Dealer.

either locally or traveling.
the time io =

for the right meu.
and secure territory.

ersof the Teo of Mentone, State of Lad}

County of Koseiusko, that on the first Tuesday

after the Hirst Monday in November, 1909, the

same being Nore2,; 109, there

election for the purpose of electing the follow-

ing town oticers.

house, situated in said town of Mentone,

clo até p.m. of thana day of November,

band and the seal of the Town of Mentene

ter. his Nth day of October, aD. 1900.

ale

The Cause of Many

‘There is a disease p:
country most dange:

down a waste away cell
troubles

cance o jt remarkable health restoring

so
one
abo a voli
Dr. -Kilms

erous offer in this pap Do mak
any mistake, bet 1

Swamp-Root, an dontet a
desl

youdo 709

PEERLESS FENCE
is built with just one ide in view—quality
hard galvaniz steel wire—one piece cross bars
—the famous Peerless circular tie.

Poserbly rour | ~ makes more money selling a cheap fenc ba E can got Péertess
for you if you insis: un having it and it always pays to insist o

Peerless Wire Fence Co. Ltd. ADRIAN :

Atonce, Men to repre us!

Now is]
rt Money in the work’

Apply at once

ALLEN NURSERY (0.

Rochester,. N Y

Notic o Electio o Tow Silc
Notice is hereby givén to the qua

rit

be held an

‘One Trustee for ward number one.

no Trustee for ward number tro.

One ‘Trustee for.ward number three.

‘One Clerk for a term of two years.

One Treasurer for a term of two years.

‘One Marehal for a term of two sears.

Said cléction shall be held at the Engine

Polis shall be open at € o&#39;clock a. m. and

AL V.1909,- witness whereof I have hereunto set my

.
W. SHAFE

‘Town Clerk.

Sudden Deaths.

revailing in thisrot becameeodocen
tive. Many sudden
deaths are used

by it—heart dis-

se,
Pnrumonie,

fajlure otapopl are often
the result of

ki

Bess Ge the Kidn thea

he bre
Simost always res

ys and

will convince anyone.pRo is Plea to take and is
all druggists in fifty-cent and

e sizé bottles. You may have a

ttle and a book tha tells alt
it free by mail

r &a Co., ;bingua1
N.¥:

n writi mention readiag this gen-

name,

‘i plac of Swamp-Reat
be disepreinted.

Ice and Steel G
Togeth

Tee makes the fastest kind of a

speedway for steel.

Ste run at a snail&# pa on

else.

Carl Jose
& Co

Merchant Tailors Chicag
take the same kind of cloth that

figure properly,

idives bi &am need Fe

PoWhe
you went the right mix-

a

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and g
sntee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be-a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

|.

WARSAW

Hg a Wa

make the Lightest Running
and Strangest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West Court House

jf PRIZE APPLE
‘They Were Not Submitted to the Cont-

mittee on Awards.

This is a story of six prize apples,
of Samuel G. Blythe, editor, writ

m

Uke rubies. They tempted Davis, and

he promptiy ate one. Then he ate an-

other while talking to Blythe. Then -

}} he put the third in his-pocket for re-

freshment on the way4home.
About an hour later Blythe received

a note from Davis by messenger with

and

had been set aside for the moment, to

be later packed and sent to the com-

mittee on awards at the tural
—

exhibitiow®. Blythe had hoped to get
‘a prize for them, but he was too mag-

nanimous and gallant to deny them

to a friend, and so Davis ate all of the

six prize apples—Chicago Record-] Hie
ala
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BARBER SHOP
.

gi

McMEAL FORST of the Half

Million Dollar Club, solicitor and

collector of all goo things, now has

in complete readiness a 3-chair Bar-

}ber Shop with the best Tonsorial x

N artists at each chair awaiting all

a classes of customers who can be sat-

Y ished with Our prices

2 are lower than thos generally given.

McM. FORST.
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‘artin Myers, Pres. B.A. Guy, Vice Pres,
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anteoe,

First National Bank of Mentone

ek $25,000.
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Capital
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Per Cent Interest paid on tine

Interest paid on savin:
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o
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to let.

Toans made
at

the most liberal rates
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0060
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Your business is ne

M

al at alt times, and your account

sbeited,

’
ot

Pe+

La ctactactotectestedesesete d late cotetee d m ceeds

ne

cheate- afe-electectecte-

o
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Internationa Clotics

Ar Th Fines

In America.

IHIS statement

is based on

the fact that

they clothe more men

than any tailor in the

world.

q They

would not

have the

largest

trade if

their

clothes

were not

*

the finest.

Samples now en Cicpiay and at popular

prices.

MENTZER-MA NWARING CO.

GOOD painter is need-A Small Musician.

A ed if you do any ser-

a
ious painting; but he’s

inot more necessary than good
paint.

7 :

| No painter can make, by
[han process, so good a paint

.

las Devoe Lead-and-Zine

Paint; the better the painter,
ithe more he knows it.

if your painter doesn’t admit

it, tell him to try it just ouce

for you, He’lllearn something
in his business; and you&# get

a better job than he’s used to

giving.
Get Devoe Lead-and-Zine

Paint. |

Wertenberger & Millbern,

vagents.

A the sunny south, at the river&#39 mouth,
ta crab by the Sounding sea,

And he played him a tune by the light of

@_rACON,

For a fiddler crab waa he

St. Nicholas,

‘atty

Mra. Abe Wahers is still improv-
ing.

Charley Byers moved to Rochea-

ter this week.

Russel Walters

Miksell last Sunday:
Delta Bryant visited Celia-aud

Naney Byers last Sunday.

visited “Alva

Lon Walters will move onto Silas

Meredith&#39;s farm this week.

James Doorland has ‘returned

home from Hammond where he was

visiting friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross visited

ber parents Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
last Monday.

Mr. and Are. James Doorland

visited bis daughter Mrs. Henry
Robbins Suuday.

Little Leo Rada Kepler

visited their aunt, Mre. Abe Wal-
and

ters, last Sur

Mr. and

Rochest

Mrs, Ab»

The

man was

all

Joe Walters of near

were visi Mr. and

Walters la Sunda

Bg

se party on Susie Zol-

bad a fine dinuer and

themselves, About

ere,

enj

lien dith and family visit.

eié ts last Sunday.
md son are moving

on house on Silas

Haimbaugh and

Laura, attended

South

enry

nlaw,

convention at

eek.

vis King, of Kausas, and

ai Jefferies, of Bourbon,

Charles Kings and A. de

congratuiations
Cleanthes Borton and

extend

they may live to celebrate

l wedding, The large

iends and relatives who

‘ Bi Sal

to|*

‘
rtained at their beautiful

vd lhe many gifts as tokens

ndicate the place tbey fill

arts of all who know them.

_

and Mrs. David Harsh gave

sion to a large number of

s

last Sunday the guests ,of

living Fremont Teeter and

cot Obio, lv the evening they

joyed an oyster supper at the

re
of Russel Norris, Mr. Teeter

aud wi went home taking th

Moveay morning car on the interar

ban.

The Townsend, Samuel

and Norris families

part of a merry party of relatives

ar ands who went with well

iuicd baskets to Mrs. Susie Zolman’s

home last Sunday and surprised her,

Music, conversation and dieoussing

the good dinner made the day one

of pleasure, and Mrs. Zolman, after

she recovered from ‘her surprive

appreviate the visit,

wi

Harsh

Russel were

Confirmed Proof.

Residents of Mentone Cannot Doubt

What Has Been ‘twice Proved.

In gratitude for complete relier from

aches and pains of bad backs—from

distressing kidney ills—thousands have

publicly recommended Doan’s hidne

Pills, Residents of Mentone, who so

testified years ago, now say their cures

were pertwsnent. This testimony

doubly proves the worth of Doau’s

Kidney Pills to Mentone kidney sutfer-

ers.

Theodore McLaughlin, Michigan

Street, Plymouth, ind.. says: “Pains

in wy hack and other symtoms of Kid=

ney complaint caused me 8 great deal

of suftering for months. I tried sever

al remedies but with little benefit until

procured Doan’s Kidney Pills. ‘They

soon emed me and improved my health

areatly. I cate & testimonial in favor

of Dean&#3 Kidney Pills in May 1806 and

[now gladly confirm alt I then said.

Lhave ha@ no return of Sidney com-

plaint since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured

me.” .

For sale by atl deal Vrice 5

cents, Foster-Milburn €o., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

takeonother,
=

_BET THA SPANKIN
ing does not cure children of bed-

wettin “There is 2 constit

Yor this trouble, Mrs. M. Suramers, Box

‘W, Notre Dame, tee send free to

{all B GoHe yo child trowrite h t your children trouble you.

ia this way. Don&# blame the child, the

chances are it can&# hel it. This treatment

also cures adult a troubled,

with urine difficulties by day of night.

Trimme Hat
i

—FOR—

Thirty Days
—Beginning—

THURS OC 21

MAGGIE MEREDITH.

To Friends of the Czette.

You can help the G:

the business to which it

entitled by instructing your attor

neys to place all legal notices in

which you are interested or have

the paying for the

All notices of rintment —admin-

in Gace

“Meet Him at This Bank.
&

If you want to mect and talk to anybody when you come

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here you will

find comfortable, pleasant rooms; provided especially for

tha purpose, with tables, desks, pens, ink and newspapers

all free., Where you can make your self perfectly at home,

and rest, read, write or transact business with your neigh-

The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find here as

jor, is. matche by the courtesy and accommodating

spirit you will find when domg business with this bank.

Business is business, but that is no reason it should not be

done in an agreeable and pleasant way.

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason of their liber-

ality, but because you know that the business is confidential

and does not-have to be submitted to a board of directors,

some of whom may be your business rivals. It is alsopleas-

ant to reflect that when your money is deposited here, it is

ina bank that has bee: ng good for seventeen years,

and that being unincorporated, must, under the law, make

good to its customers to the fall extent of all its resources.

all the property of its owners.

We Pay 3 Per Cent Inierest on Time Depesits.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

istrator, executor or of guardia —

survey, road or diteh notice,

of sale of real

notices, ete, th

control, and at

natice

estate, non-resident

tients themselves

neys should take

them to the paper you desire, for

publication, if yea mention the

matter te them; otherwise they will

take them to their own political or-

gans. Please do not forget this

when you have any Iegal netice to

publish.

Chitdren Gry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Children Gry

FOR FLETCHER&#3

CASTORIA
WANTED

Atonce. Men to represent us

aither lovatlyor traveling.

the time to start Money in the work

for the right men. Apply at once

and secure territory.

LLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester,. N. Y.{

Now is

Th Top- Cloth

RSS BSS
i
i

DODDRIDGE&#39;S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

oT
RANSON DIRQ VIG:

Remedies. Also the same

applies to his Large Stock of

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHA

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,’

ReTS
VR

3BX

INS,
§

me ee OER:

SSXAPRATER
WSR Se

WACTHES of

of best makes, with any movement you choose.

20 and 25tyear Gold-filled Cases

TS

VAT. B. DOPDRIDGAE,

Mentone, indiana. j
SS Se ewes a

GS

you want the utmost

make to suggest to you.

ROCHESTER

place, largely through skill in

Plenty of makers will ©

the money.

suits, rangi

attractive patterus at $15.

tion.

And we have hats apd

clothes Soft bats are rather

given them spetial attention,

the blocks

We have a myciad of

will want to capture be

well ae the boys,
Boys want clothes

olothes that wear,

show you just why they wear.

Knickerbocker, Sailor or

Uf you will bring the boy

and. Door North of

‘N

You must get the ADLER-

For four decades these clothes have held the topmost

‘The workmanship is perfectio itself.

always the most popular weay

laim clothes as good as the AD-

LER ROCHESTER, bat a man who once wears an Adler-

Rochester will never be misled.
s

Suits avd overcoats of this make cost from $18 to $25.

‘There are no clothes at avy prive whieh give so

We are showing a wealth of new fabrics in business

rg as low ax $10.

Wo are showing fer young men, at varions prices,

awell, snappy clothes which they

come to kuow this store as the

thing out of ue ordivary, and

Prices $2.go and $3.

shirt patterns, some of which you

fore they are gone, from soc te $x 50.

CHAS. F. NYE

The Mother Stor
We bave chosen our Boys’ line to pleas the wothers as

that look well —Mothers

We have met both ideas. &am

We van show you the best wearing Boys” garments that any maker makes, And

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

in clothes there is only one

designing.
The fabrics are

es of the season,

much for

Pure worsteds in a great
4

the

seek, Young men have

ave where they
we are fostering that reputa-

get some:

shirts as uptodate as the

have

from
the vogue. now, so we

But our derbies are all

want

we can

Russian suits —$3.50 up. Suits with extra keee pants.

here we will agree to pleas both him and you.

PostOffice.

5
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PAS AND PRESENT

tanton

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL [Zit
CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telerraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Find Skeleton of Girl in Forest.

The skeleton a young woman

which was found in the woods be-

m Brentwood and Islip, L. L, may

May Smith, a nurse in

issing since

A
singular feature of the

in the fact that Miss Smith

lieved to be the fiancee of Au-

Schwarz, who is now in the jail

at Riverhead. L. awaiti wi

the charge of murdering Ir

.
of Central Islip, Sept. 2

that the was the victim of

murder was str

that the skull was found about twenty

feet distant from the skeleton of the

body und there were indications that

brush had been thrown upon the body

and burned to conceal the crime.

eton a number of article:

including a thimble, a pair of

a bill of goods sold at a

essen store in Kroble, Prussia,

and a folder of a trans-Atlantic steam-

ship company.

Wright’s Motor Stopped in Midair.

“Motor troubles” at College Park,

Md., proved to be a plague to aviators.

While the government aeroplane was

flying twenty feet above the earth,

with Lieut. Frank P. Lahm operating
the the motor suddenly

stopped. cool-headed

Wright gra

the machine safely to earth.

ant Foulois has given Mr. Wright the

government’s check for $20,000 as a

part payment for the machne which

was purchased from the Wright broth-

ers for the Signal Corps. Another

$10,000, making the total contract price
of $30,000, will be paid when the two

army officers who have been receiving
$ are pronounced accom-

Suspect Heir was Murdered.

Aaron Wilson, 21 years old, and sole

heir to an estate valued at $50,000, was

killed at Evansville, Ind. by an in

coming Evansville & Southern Indiana

traction car under  cireumstances

which cause the police to suspect that

he was murdered. According to the

motorman and conductor of the ear, a

man ran from fhe tracks and into an

alley just as Wilson was struck. Wil-

son is known to carry large sums of

money, at times having as much as

$800 in his pockets. Not a penny was

found in the dead man’s clothes by

the Coroner in his investigation imme-

diately after Wilson had been killed.

Professor Lombrose Dead.

Cesare Lmobrose. the noted Italian

criminologist and alieni:

Turin. He was born at Venice in No-

vember, 1836. Prof. Lombrose was

widely known for bis studies in crim-

Among his works are “The

Genius,” “The Criminal—An

ical and Medico-Legal

Study,” “Epileptic Insanity,” and “Po-

litical Crime and Revolution.”

dead at

Depot Will Gost $25,000,000.
James McCrea, president of the

Pennsylvania railroad, has announced

plans for the erection of a new union

passenger station and terminal in Chi-

cago, IIL, to cost not less than $25,

900,000. With the Pennsylvania in the

project are to be joined the Chicago &

Alton, the Chicago, Burlington & Quin-

ey and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul.

Two Killed in Auto Smash.

Clarence E. Hunt, a well-known au-

tomobile manufacturer, and Dr. Ed-

ward Grove, of San Diego, Cal., were

killed when the automobile in which

they were riding turned turtle on a

grade while they were speeding from

Ramona to San Diego.
.

Four Gremated in Incendiary Blaze.

Four men were burned to death and

one man was fatally burned in a feed

yard fire at Wichita, Kas. The men

were asleep in a barn which was de

stroyed. Thirty horses were burned to

death. The fire is believed to have

been incendiary.

Well-Known Circus Man Dies.

Martin J. Downs, a well-known show

man, owner of Cole Brothers’ circus,

died in Canadian General Hospital, To-

ronto, as the result of blood poisoning

and amputation of a leg.

Quebec Fire Cost a Million Dollars.

‘The loss from the fire which swept

Quebec&#3 water front will exceed $1,-

000,000. All the burned buildings were

full of grain and goods awaitibg ship-
ment on ocean-going vessels.

STO I DI CO
LIV § PER

Reports from Over Wide Area

Show that Enormous Dam-

age Was Done.

FIRE IN HUBRICANE’S WAKE.

Fifteen Killed at Hamburg, Tenn.,

and Shiloh Battlefield Scene

of Ruin,

Reported Dead in Southern Storm.

Jeno cece
‘With the list of reported dead total

ing fifty-five. with scores injured, and

with the property loss reaching $1,000,-

000 or more, the havoc and destruc

tion of the storm which swept middle

and west Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia

and portions of Arkansas and South

Carolina late Thursday afternoon and

the following night, grew hourly as re-

ports were received from remote

points,
The storm was probably the worst

that has visited that section of the

South in years, being intense in its de-

stroying fury and widespread in its

area. Halves of counties were laid in

waste and ruin. Towns were destroy:

ed and plantations were greatly dame

aged. Apparently the storm broke over

middle and west Tennessee and pro-

ceeded in a southeasterly direction

across the State into Alabama ard

Georgla, assuming the proportions of

@ West Indian hurricane.

Fifteen persons were killed at Ham-

burg, Tenn., where the National ceme-

tery of the battlefield of Shiloh is

situated, by the tornado that

Thursday night. The damage was

very heavy. The Iowa State monu-

ment was destroyed. The storm lev-

eled s and

dwellings and uprooted trees. The

hotel and a large store house at Pitts-

burg Landing, on the Tennessee Riv-

er, a few miles from Hamburg. were

destroyed. At least three persons

were killed, others were injured, and

several towns and villages demolish-

ed as the cyclonic storm swept through

Western Tennessee. Coming from the

southeast, the wind tore frail struc

tures into bits and moved more sub-

stantial buildings off the foundations.

Trees were uprooted, vegetation was

razed, and numberless buildings were

unroofed.

Denmark, Madison County, was

practically demolished, the added hor-

for of fire following in the wake of

the storm. Eighteen of the more mod-

ern buildings were torn off their foun-

dations and wrecked, while smaller

buildings were demolished, Denmark

had a population of about 350 persons,

and was one of the oldest towns in

Tennessee. Of the known fatalities

two occurred there. Albert Barnes

and his infant child were caught

among falling timbers of their home

and crushed to death.

Near Mulberry, in Lincoln County,

‘Thomas Helm was killed and Homer

Ashby and wife were injured. Near

Wartrace a negro settlement was

blown away. Dyersburg, Covington,

Stanton, and Buford Station are other

towns reporting minor damage. Along

the Western and Atlantic Railway

from Atlanta there is evidence of

heavy damage by wind and hail.

‘Unroofed houses, broken windows

and ruined trees and shrubbery consti-

ture the extent of damage left in the

wake of the wind and hail storm

which swept over Atlanta, Ga, and

surrounding country. The loss is.$S0,-

000 to $100,000. Thirty-five cattle and

several horses were killed at East

Lake, a suburb.

SOUTH BEND WOMAN FBEED.

Mrs. Lena B. Mason Quickly Cleared

in Attempted Murder Case.

Mrs. Leona B. Mason was found not

guilty in South Bend, Ind., of attempt-

ing to murder John W. Talbot, Su-

preme President of the Order of Owls,

last March. The jury was ready to re-

port in sixteen minutes. In anticipa-
tion of a quick verdict the crowd

which packed the courtroom during

the closing arguments refused to leave

and every inch of space was occupied
when the jury announced that it had

agreed upon a verdict. The defendant

and her sisters smiled when they
heard the verdict, but there was no

demonstration either by them or by
the spectators.

Opinion is general that the story
told by Mrs. Mason on the stand, in

which she charged Talbot with perse-

cution for six years, won the sym-

pathy of‘the jury. The defense was

emotional insanity. Charles A. Davey
in closing for the defense delivered a

two hour arraignment of Talbot and
his associates. He asked the jury for

an. unqualified acquittal on the first

ballot, declaring that by so doing it

would place the stamp of ¢ispproval
Talboton such men as he asserted te

be. :

‘WHEN SUMMER GATHERS UP HER ROBE OF :

—

‘

AND LIKE A DREAM OF BEAUTY GLIDES AWAY.

ECKELS ESTATE IS INSOLVENT.

Financier’s Debts Exceed $1,000,000
—Value of Property Only Half.

Presentation to Judge Cutting in the

Probate Court in Chicago of more than

$250,00 worth of claims against the

estate of the late James H. Eckels re-

vealed the insolvency of the estate of

the former Comptroller of the Curren-

ey, who, at the time of his death was

of the C National

Bank and one of the foremost finan-

ciers of the nation.

Claims totaling more than $750,000

had already been allowed against this

estate, and the prospect of carrying

this total over the $1,000,000 mark

seemed completely to wipe ou the ap

proximate total of $500,000 worth of

assets shown by the inventory in the

estate. The original petition for the

appointment of administrators placed

the value of the estate at only $150,-

000. By far the largest portion of the

claims which have been filed in the

probate court is for money advanced

to the dead banker as personal loans,

and many of them recite in detail

stock and bond transactions in which

he was involved.

FLAG GOES TO PITTSBURG.-

Champion Baseball Club of World

by Defeating Detroit.

Pittsburg. four times winner of the

National League pennant, became the

champion baseball team of the world

Saturday afternoon, when its husky

athletes routed Detroit by the score of

§ to 0, in the seventh and deciding

contest of the series. This victory

keeps the big flag in the parent league

for the third year, Detroit having

thrice failed to wrest the biggest hon-

or that goes with baseball from the

National League pennant winners.

Fred Clarke&#39 fighting band of pirates

put up the game of their life, and

their reward is that they have be-

come monarchs of the diamond. The

wildness of the opposing pitchers, Don-

ovan and Mullin, coupled with terrific

arives, won the hard-earned victory.

Sportin

wee

Jake de Rister, the world&#39; champion.

broke the five-mile motor cycle record

at the Clifton stadium as Passaic, N. J.

Plans are being discussed by Wis-

consin-Minois magnates for a reor-

ganization of the league during the

winter.

Des Moines won the Western League

pennant by a margin of two points, the

closest pennant race in the hist

the Western League.

‘Walter .
of Franciaco,

won the six-day eight-hour bicycle

race at Kansas City. He rode a total of

969 miles and two laps.

‘Affliction, a 15 to 1 chance, won the

Occidental Handicap, defeating Sam

Hiilareth’s Fitaherbert by a length. The

filly was in the lead all of the way.

Sam Hildreth, the owner of a classy

string of racers, has been among. the

most popular turfmen thin season.

Many of the bg stakes have been won

by his steeds and it is generally be-

Neved that he will clean up $80,000 this

aeanon.

GLORY
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CASHIER IS A SUICIDE.

Official of Wrecked Wisconsin Bank

Ends Life Brooding Over Crash.

F. E. Hanscom, cashier of the

wrecked First National Bank of Min-

eral Foint, Wis, shot and killed him-

self at 10 o&#39;cloc Sunday night. Hans-

com&#3 body was immediately removed

to the home of his mother in-law, Mrs.

John Gray. At sight of the lifeless

body Mrs. Gray dropped dead. Since

the failure of the bank Hanscom has

been working night and day and was

despondent over his troubles. Mr.

Hanscom was a brotherin-law of Phil

Allen, Jr.. vice president of the bank,

for the alleged misuse of whose funds

Allen was arrested Friday.

The bank, for a generation regarded

as one of the in

ern Wisconsin, was closed a few days

ago after a week&#3 investigation of the

books by Bank Examiner Goodhart.

An attempt was made to keep the in-

stitution on its feet by the sale of

mining property In which Allen was

interested, but the deal fell through.

It was alleged that the bank had been

looted of $200,000 by means of notes

forged by Allen.
- Allen&#39 chief aid in running the

bank was Hanscom. The vice presi-
dent became seriously ill when the

bank was closed, and Hanscom devot-

ed every minute of his time in assist-

ing Examiner Goodhart in straighten-

ing out the books. When Receiver

Schofiel€ teok charge Thursday ru-

mors, which could not be confirmed,

had it that the loss to depositors

would run greatly over $200,000 and

that arrests in addition to that of

Allen were to be expected.

KIDNAPED CHILDREN FOUND.

Chicago Police Hold Viviano Boy

and Girl Stolen from St. Louis.

Tomaso and Grace Viviano, children

kidnaped in St. Louis last July and

held for a $25,000 ransom, have been

found wandering, abandoned, on the

streets of Chicago. Suffering from ex-

posure and with a well developed at-

tack of pneumonia the little girl was

taken to the Passavant Hospital and

placed in the care of physicians. The

child cries constantly when her cous-

in is out of sight, and to keep her con-

tented the boy also has been quartered

at the hospital. Captain John Rehm

of the Chicago avenue police station

wired the parents of the kidnaped chil-

dren, Peter and Justina Vivian, in St.

Louis.

Immediately after the discovery of

the identity of the children detectives

from central, Chicago avenue, and the

Hudson avenue stations were detailed

to search the neighborhood where they

were found in an effort to capture the

kidmaper. No trace of the custodians

‘of the boy and giri or place of custody

has been discovered. Though appear.

ing to have been fed well—but not

comfortably clothed — both children

have been frightened into silence and

it was with difficulty they were per

suaded to talk,

DIPLOMAT DIES IN LONDON.

W. L Buchanan, Formerly Minister

to Panama, Found Senseless.

W. I. Buchanan, formerly United

States Minister to Panama, was dis-

covered in an unconscious condition

at midnight Saturday in Park Lane,
London, and removed to St. George&#

Hotel, where he died shortly after:

ward. He was in evening dress. and

it is believed his death was due to an

apoplectic stroke. Mr. Buchanan ar

rived in London from Paris the pre-

vious Thursday, and called at the

American Embassy. He then seemed

in good health and spirits, and at no

time showed any symptoms of apo

plexy.
Mr. Buchanan is credited with be

ing
ibl for the of

the antiCastro regime in Venezuela.
He was in London to assist in floating

bonds for Governor Gomez. Mr. Bu:

chanan has appeared in most every

important issue between the United

States and Mexican and South Ameri

can republics for the last fifteen years.

He was the first United States Minis:

ter to Panama, Minister to Argentine,

Brazil, special commissioner to Ven-

ezuela, arbitrator between Chile and

Argentine, and performed a half dozen

other diplomatic functions, He co

operated with Secretary Root in the

latter&#39; snission to the South Amert

can States. Mr. Buchanan came into

notice more than ttrenty years ago as

the builder of the corn palace at the

Sloux City exposition.
When Castro’s government was tot-

tering Mr. Buchanan was selected to

prop up the Gomez government. He

succeeded and also in bringing to a

settlement and arbitration the five

great claims of United States citizens

against Venezuela. Mr. Buchanan was

also prominently connected with the

preliminary negotiations among the

Southern republics which led to the

peace conference of 1907 at Washing-

ton.

‘Nicaraxea Has Revolution.

A revolution broke out the other

day and Juan J. Estrada has been

elected the provisional president of

The had

evidently long been preparing for the

blow that Was struck against Presi-

dent Zelaya. They claim that they

have the majority of voters with them

in their fight.

TRADE AND INDUSTEY.
Hogs have been selling for $8.71 pet

hundred weight at Paola, Kan. the

highest price they have brought for

ears. The prices were due to compe-

tition of hog buyers in that part of the

tate.

Control of the United Railways Com-

pany and the Ruth Trust Company, ot

Portland, Ore... was

Hulbert, of Fontanelle, Iowa, and C. L.

Dunbar, of Vancouver, B.C. The pur-

chase price was close to $5,000,000.

‘The Senate committee, which has

been touring the Northwest for the

purpose of visiting the irrigation pro-

jects, are thoroughly pleased with the

work of reclamation and are in favor.

of extending the service along this

2.It ia desired that several strange

|
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features in connection with the case

will be cleared up, it having been re-

ported at St. Louis that the Vivianos

recently had paid $2,500 of the $25,000

ransom demanded by the kidnapers.

‘Tege Simk im Sterm; 11 Die.

News Miami, Fla, of the

sinking of the tugs Sybil and Sadie

at-Bahia Honda during Monday&#3 hur

ricane and the loss ef eleven members

of the crew of the Sybil, including

Captain Parker.

‘The extensive development of

ores in Ashland County, Wisconsin, is

reviving and is pressed to the front by

the projection of a railroad spur into

the low grade beds compri the

Guest and Penokee mines, recently

abandoned.

At a special election held in North-

fiela, Minn, the Northfield Telephone

Company, which is composed entirely
of neighboring farmer stockholders,

won a franchise by a vote of 308 to 175.
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Twelve Thousand Christians, Sing~

ing, March Before Darkened

Houses and Big Crowd.

INVADE “MODERN BETHESDA”

Denizens of the Levee District

‘Watch the Demonstration from

Darkened Windows.

Heading an army of at least 20,000

enthusiastic and excited men and wom-
en, Gypsy Smith, evangelist, Monday

evening led the most dramatic relig-

fous demonstration against the South

Side levee in Chicago that that city—

or any other, for that matter—ever has

seen.

The parade in the streets followed

a meeting in the Seventh Regiment

Armory, in which at least 10,000.peo

pla took part, and was followed by

two other big meetings. and several

overflow meetings. in which the at-

tendance more than doubled this early

gathering. Beginning in tense excite-

ment, caused by the opposition to the

parade, and increased by the religious

fervor under which the worshipers

worked, the gypsy evangelist held the

great mass of people in check, and

finally, in the Alhambra Theater meet-

ing. showed his periect control over

an audience collected, as was this one,

from the most notorious dives in the

levee district.

The red light district did not take

the invasion seriously. Never before.

perhaps. in the annals of the district

were so many persons grouped in the

houses at one time. But the men and

‘women who marched and sang through

the ill-paved streets did not Know that,

and their voices rose in a fervor of r&gt;-

Ngious enthusiasm. as though they

would convert the whole district by the

earnestness of their singing. And be-

hind the drawn blinds, up at which the

marchers gazed with wonder and sor

row and a certain curiosity, the follow-

ers of the life of joy laughed and

smoked and drank and scoffed.

UNSUCCESSFUL BANK RAID.

Lone Robber Dies by Own Hand

When Eun to Cover.

purchased by J. H.}-

A lone robber, going about his bust

ness in a borrowed automobile driven

by a chauffeur who says he was ignor

ant of the part it was intended he

should play in the crime, Wednesday

walked into the D. M. Erskine & Co

bank, at Highland Park, ML.

the employes into an iron cage at the

point of a pistol, gathered up $477:

from the cash drawer and got outside

of the building with his plunder. Then,

pursued by posse, when the rest of

his carefully laid pfan failed him, he

ended his life when run to cover.

Failure of an automobile to start

compelled the robber to flee on foot. f

the whole a

fashionable one, had been aroused, and

‘ pursuit followed.in which. million-

aires and street laborers jostled elbows

and swapped cartridges.

Hunted into an old

.

building, the

bandit answered shots of his pursuers

by bullets from his own revolver, until,

wounded and feeling himself about to

faint from loss of blood. he resol

upon a last dash for liberty.

astdash

foe

BANK GUARAN LAW INVALID.

Mepraika Measure Fatally Hit by ©

Supreme Bench Decision.

The Nebraska bank guaranty law,

enacted by the last Legislature, is in-

valid, the federal court deciding Sat-

‘urday. Judges Vendeventer and T. C.

Munger at Lincoln handed down a de-

cision affirming the decision of the

lower court and making permanent

the temporary injunction granted by

the district court preventing the law

from going into operation.

“] shall not say whether I will call
_

an extra session for the enactment of

2. ther law or not until have reat
the decision,” said Gov. Shallenberger

when told of the decision. “If the de

cision points out the weak points -of

the law, and they appear to be fatel I

‘may ¢all an extra session.” Some

weeks ago the Governor said emphat-

teally if the decision was against the

law he would reconvene the Laegiale ,

‘tare to énact&#3 new law.



MANNER IN WHICH THE AIR SUPPORTS THE AEROPLANE, SHOWN DIAGRAMMATICALLY IN THREE STAGES—ON THE GROUND, LEAVING THE GROUND AND IN FLIGHT.

The difficulty of keeping on a straw hat when motoring or driving may help to illus-

trate the first principle of governing the aeroplane,
it will be found that the current of air rushing against one’s hat

with the speed of the car, and further, it will be noted that the tendency of this horizontal

current of air is to lift the hat upward off one’s head. The rim of the hat is usually tilted

at a slight angle, and it is in effect a kind of aeroplane.
it is moved through the air the greater is the uplifting pressure of the air against. it.

upward reaction of the air gives support to every fiying machine.

signed gliding machines of light weight and with

support from the air they
speed was attained the machine rose

noted that for gliding machines man has departed from the bird type with flapping wings.
‘the gliders and the glider aeroplanes h

But it was soon found that these glides could

the machine rapidly declined,
In the same wa:

sping one’

artificial propelling force to keep up the velocity of the machine.

with models by shooting them from catapults and other

A bullet shot from a gun is also in effect a

on a calm day,

necessal

forward speed of

of the air diminished.

would be less difficulty in ki

be an

tested

Ployed for toys and demonst!

through the air.

As continuous velocity was essential, it soon became evident, however, that the best

way of maintaining the velocity of a flying body was

viged on board of the vessel itself.

road by fitting it with aerial propellers.
paratus forward just as a ship&# propellers drive

could thus be tested for their efficiency by use on road Vehicles, and the metho@ well illus-

‘ation purposes,

flying machine, the enormous velocity

The greater the

Exper
large bearing surfaces,

leaped off hills or ran down inclines.

in the air.

e fixed planes,
only

when the speed of the motor cai

straw hat on. It was obvious t

devices,

imparted to it enabling it to ma

to have this propu!

Experiments made

it through water.

trates the suitability of the air as a medium in which to use propellers.

says the London Sphere.

and to gain

Thus gliding was accomplished.

be of short duration,
and thus the upward supporting pressure

with the propellers mounted on

me¢tor cars showed that a good speed could be obtained from’ a vehicle running on the

Acting on the air, the screws move the whole ap-

Airship propellers

Setting out

eases

speed at which

This

imenters first de-

the

When the proper
Be it

ing

for the

r declined there

hat there should

This idea was

and is still em-

organ:

ke a long flight
rear.

planes.
the a

Isive power pro-

panels between the main planes.
driver&#39 control.

Engine control very often merely consists of a device for cutting off the ignition
This, in many cases, takes the form of a wire or loop near

stop the motor.

and thus stepping the engine.
the aviator’s hand, so that he can instantly

etc.. are other important factors,

The essentials are:

Control of upward and downward steering.
Control of side steering.
Control of the engine.
Balancing.

Levers are generally employed, but in some cases wheels serve to govern the various

and pedals are used in a few instances also.

for up and down steering is placed in front, whilst in the monoplanes it is usually in the
The rudders for steering from side to side are generally at the rear.

Wright machine they are coupled up with the bal

The action of t

controlled by
and the upward thrust due to the reaction of the air against which the

‘The balance and~ control of the machine in the air, the action of vary-

however,

ancing
Machines of the Voisin type are not provided with balancing devices worked by

er, as they have automatic stabilizers in the shape of a box tail and vertical side

Most of the monoplanes have balancing devices under the

The last stage was to obtain the gliding machine, mount an engine on this, and
set it, to drive one or more propellers.
along the ground first, and then as spted increased and air resistance grew greater, the
whole apparatus would be lifted bodily off the ground, provided the upward air pressure
was able to overcome the downward pressure due to the weight of the apparatus.
long as a certain minimum speed is obtained and a certain minimum air pressure kept
up the vessel will move in the air, alw

pull due to gravity
machine is forced.

wind currents,

in the treacherous aerial sea.

The methods of control on the various machines show many differences, but the main
functions are much the same.

.e screw was to force the machine

As

two main forces—the downward

which govern the machine

In the biplanes the rudder or elevator

In the
device which warps the main -

OW much money can a

woman spend? We dare

anybody to give us a few

millions of dollars and

Jet us find out, writes

Mme. Qui Vive in the

Chicago Record-Herald.

How much money is a woman likely
to spend? All that she doesn’t save,

and saving isn’t her particular spe

cialty or profession. Is it important
that she shall spend $40,000 a year on

silky raiment, fine feathers, tootsie-

coverings of gold and bronze, silk ho-

siery and sweet nothings of lace with

ribbons run through? It may be im-

portant, but to most of us it&#3 not

true. Mrs. Howard Gould says that

she requires $10,000 a month, or $120,-

900 a year, in order to live decently

as befits a lady of fashion. The news

of it rather dazed some who hate
dashed about in grand style and much

fashion on $9 a week, and put money

im the bank during the dashing.

If it were not for the women coin

fitngers, what would become of this

gfeat country of ours, anyway? There

would be no need of tariff discussions

and the infant industries would die

frou lack of nourishment. How

male shoppers invade the big depart-

ment stores? A few timid, mouselike

eeetind

creatures, who scurry to the neckwear
department and out again or who ven-

ture into the maelstrom of skirts and

parasols to purchase an occasional

pair of purple sunset socks. If wom-

en didn’t spend money the merchant

would be a rare curiosity to be seen

only in the dime museum.

The small items are the ones that
count up the fastest and count for

practically nothing, When a woman

gets a hat mad on and flutters into

a millinery-shop to go insane for an

hour or two, there’s no limit to the
number of hats she may select. As

long as she keeps from fainting sh
can continue to pick out, even though
her hair net may fall by the wayside
and her false puffs give up the ghost.
At a fashionable milliner’s establish-
ment few hats are listed under $40..A
single plume may cost $200. A wom-

an can spend $1,000 for skypieces
without great fatigue of mind or body.

And if she has a fortu she frequent-
ly doe it.

When it comes to jewe there is
of course no end to the outpouring of

so Diamonds and pearls, filigree
rubles and allS Teal ‘money of large denomina-

tion,

For veils and hosiery, handkerchiefs

and gloves a woman can spend a for.

tune every year. A pair of corsets of

good make will cost $25 and no cor

set is considered fit to wear after a

month or six weeks—that is, by the

coin-distributor who loves to let the

money fly away or fly by, as the case

may be. Handkerchiefs must be edged
with real lace, gloves must be of the

finest quality and discarded instead of

cleaned, hosiery must never be worn

after a toe has peeked through or a

heel has developed little windows.
Undermuslins must handmade,

trimmed with real lace edge or done

with finest hand embroidery. Negligee
flutters and frills can be most expen-

sive, and dressing robes and kimonos

are n trifling matter.

Mrs. Howard Gould isn’t the only
woman of extravagant tastes. There

are others, and we hear about them

frequently. Miss Guilia Morosini, the

New York girl of prominence, says
that she cannot dress well on less
than $200,000 a year. It was-a commen

report that she spent half that amount

for gowns for the horse show one.

year,
Mrs. Russell Sage is another money

finger. It is said that her husband
earned $3,000 a day, and she has been
giving money away at the rate of

$5,000 a day, going him $2,000 better.
In one year she donated $14,000,000 to
charity, At the death of her husband
Mrs. Sage was estimated to be worth

$100,000,000. The Gould family con-

trols $80,000,000. Mrs. Hetty Green&#39
fortune ranges between $50,000,000

and $60,000,000.
Once again: How much money can

@ woman spend? The reply to the

problem is: First show us the wom-

an. There are Katherin&gt; Goulds ana
there are Hetty Greens, the spend-
thrifts and the misers, What would

bring joy to Mrs. Gould would create

misery in the thrifty soul of Het. The

talent of one is to waste and the abil-

ity of the other is to save.

Few women can say how much
money @ woman can spend. The ma-

jority have never had a chance to find
out. Perhaps it is just as well since
the genuine supreme ecstacy of, ex-

travagance is to buy. something you
don’t need when you cannot possibly
afford it. Yes?

‘The use of chlorine in the propor.
tion of five parts to one million, ac.

cording to the Geologic Survey, will

‘The tungsten ineandescent lamp is

the firat artificial: light by which all
colors can be istingvished.

practically disinfect ordinary sewage.
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GUNNER BLOWN TO PIECES

AT A CANNON’S MOUTH.

Standing in front of an old.

ioned brass cannon, ramming the w

ding down, Paul Paulson, a member of

the Escanaba division of the Michizan
State naval reserves, was literally
blown from the muzzle of the gun

when the charge exploded premature-
ly. Tho reserves had been called out

to attend a celebration given in honor

of the organization of the Grangers in

that section and were about to fire a
honorary salute to Mayor Rose,
Milwaukee, the principal speaker

the day, when the accident occurred.

Fully 10,000 people were in attendance

when the tragedy occurred ang at
least 1,000 of them were eyewitnesses

to the death of young Pgulson. So in-

terested did the farmers become in the

work, of loading the old-iashioned

piece that they crowded in among the

gun crew and hampered them in their

work. Several times they were or

dered back, but without avail, The

work of inserting the fuse and prim-
ing powder brought many of them so

close to the breech of the weapon that

they crowded about the wheels and

powder boxes, Paulson was at-the

Tuzzle ramming home the wadding

when a criminally careless spectator

flicked the ashes from hiscigar. There

was a tiny puff of flame.and smok
as the priming powder blazed, a deaf-

ening explosion and the frightened
hundreds saw the gunner fall beneath

the cloud of dense white smoke.

a
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HARRIMAN EPIGRAMS.

I have worked hard because I like

the doings of things.
As I grow older I am beginning to

think more of my fellowman.

It has always seemed wiser to me

to sleepon the roof than in the base-

ment.

To achieve what the world calls suc-

cess, a man must attend strictly to

hincr and keep a little ahea co ‘the

wi

puec is the accomplishment of

any one&#39;ta as well or better, than the

same task can be accomplished by an-

er. :

Beople seem to take more stock in a

man who talks thaa in a man who

‘acts. But this is a day devoted to

isma, and it will pass.

KICK SAVES A FARMER’S LIFE.

J. M. Underwood, an Minofs farmer,
no doubt owes his life to the presence
of mind of A. T. Woodstock, a brake-

man on the Chicago, Peoria & St.

Louis Railroad. Riding upaa the pi-
lot of his engine, which was pulling a

fast freight train, Brakeman Wood-

stock was horrified when ho saw the

body of a man lying across the rails

directly in front of the. train as it

rounded the curve. Signaling the en-

gineer, who slowed down the train

with the emergency brakes, %e extend-
ed himself forward on the pifot as far

as possible, and with his feat shoved
Underwood from the track. When the

train was stopped Underwood was

picked up at the foot of a steep em-

bankment. Other than a_ painfully
bruised shoulder from coming in con-

tact with the brakeman’s shoe, Under.
wood was uninjured. He had missed
his train and started to walk home.
Becoming tired, Underwood says he

sat down o the track to rest, and that
is the last he remembers until he

came to at the bottom of the embank-
ment.

——

$$$

_______

LITTLE CURTAIN LECTURES.

.
“For heaven’s sake, my dear. what:

ever else you do, don’t become stingy!”
“There&#39;s something mighty mys-

terious about the way you&#39 been act-
ing lately, and I&# get to the bottom
of it, mark my words, sir!”

“Do you want me to go out with

you lccking Jike a perfect: framp and

@owdy. or are you going to give me

time to dress?*

“Td like to knw, so I would. why
it is that some women’s husbands are

glad to take them everywhere with
them, while you are forever making

up excuses to get out alone!”

“That&#39 it, you heartless brate—
laugh! It just shows how much un-

derstanding or syereci you have
of the feclings of a woman

“Coming home In the car this even-

ing an awfally finelooking middle-
aged mnn, beautifully groomed, kept
staring ‘and staring at me, ete.

SO CHA DUR
O HUN YE

Domestic Duties Have Been Wome

derfully Lightened in the

Past Century.

SXILL OF OLD-TIME MATRONS.

Our Grandmothers Were Capable of

Doing Everything, from Making

Candles to Spinning Silk.

oday the whirr of a thousand

looms hum in a spot that once echoed

to the treadle of one. The man who

sheared his sheep, and his wife who

carded and spun and wove the wool,
are asleep on yonder hill. The card-

erf have fallen into rust, the spinning
witel is silent. Another generation
wesrs woolen garments woven into

shage by knitting mills, and fine lin-

ens and silks that have come from

power looms in mammoth factories.

What if the thread is more brittle and
the color less enduring than fingers
m the past were wont to spin and

dye? Fair and fine and frail are the

lilies of today. The woman who

wears them thrusts rosemary out of
sight with her last season&#39 gowns,
She does not want the things that en-

dure.

The woman who by the pressure of

an electric button iluminates almost

an entire house seldom recalls the
method which her grandmother em

ployed for furnishing light to her

heusehold by means of candles fash-

ioned, by her own hands. She, per
haps, was able to procure beef tallow ©

and wax from the beehives stocked
with bees more for the purpose of sup-

plying comb than, honey—then so

largely used in place of sugar. But

her mother, doubtless, depended upon
‘the tallow shrub, bayberry bush and

candelberry tree to furnish a meager

quantity of waxy substance which she

might boil to a stiff consistency and
into which her row of candle wicks

tight be dipped.
The innumerable inventions to sim-

plity work in the kitchen, and which
‘to do practically everything except con-

sume the food, are considered indis-

pensable by the modern housewife, but.

would have been gazed upon with won-

dering awe by the housewife of a

hundred years ago, who thought her
self lucky indeed if shecowned a Dutch

oven in which to bake her cakes and

bread, and a twisting string, clock

jack or turnspit dog to keep her roast

revolving before th fire.

Things Women Did 100 Years Ago.

A hundred years have wrought as

many changes in other respects. The

belle of to-day who numbers her toilet

soaps and face powders and creams by
the score can scarcely realize that her

grandmother made a preparation of
starch or eggshells and cologne as a

face powder, and collected grease and

manufactured lye of wood and ashes,
with which to boil soft soap for house-

hold purposes, some of which was re-

fined for personal usage. Nor do the

families who respond to the call of

soft chimes or an announcing butler

at the dinner hour think upon the

time when their ancestors were sum-

roned by the sound of a drum, a horn,
a gun, an iron triangle or a loudly
blown conchshell.

In the long ago women had few

spare hours for idleness, for reading
or amusement. There were stockings
ta knit, undergarments to stitch, rugs

to braid and weave, jellies and fruits,

pickles and preserves to put up in

season. Knitting mills have relieved

toiling fingers of the labor of con-

structing stockings and underwear;
rugs and carpets are wrought cheaply

im factories, embroidery is done by
machinery, and if a housewife prefers

to continue canning vegetables and

fruits for her table the work is made

light for her by porcelain lined pre-

serving kettles, air tight, rubber sealed
jars, and patent lifters, holders and
sealers for filling and sealing the jars
with boiling hot fruit with a rapidity
that makes it possible to put up fifty
jars of fruit, with less effort than our

grandmothers expended to preserve
ive.

Qn entering the pantry of Mrs.
Louis Longbrake near Findlay, Ohio
Mrs. George Young was horrified to

see a big snake swallowing a pie that

had just been set there to cool. Her

screams were heard by men who were

near, and they killed the ‘snake-
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==CLOSING OU SALE==.
And. as we near the end, we will giv BARGAINS that you will not be able to get soon again. We have women’s and. chil-

dren’s Shoes at Cost, and less than cost, at wholesale prices We have men’s fine shoes at these prices Men&# course shoes

at less than cost and a specia low price on men’s shoes No. 10 and 1 much less than first cost.

Please note that we have a full stock of Rubber and warm ggods which you Will need. The Lambertvil Rubber Snag-

proof Foot- the best on earth. We have a full stock of Men’s and Boys’ Boots from to 11. Overs for Felt Socks in

several styles Ladies’ and children’s rubber and cloth Overs, high and low cut. These good a at net cost, wholesale price

We have many other good at especiall Low Prices We will sell you a 25 Lbs Sack of Granulated Sugar $1:35. 50 Lbs.
é

of Flour for $1.35 and our Groceries at correspondingl Low Prices. Only one sack to each customer.

Mentone, Indiana.

North Indiana News.

ifvatinucd From First Page.)

week and cach member received $33

Wa

S14

Paxton paid coate of;

for being drunk at Roches \
Ie claimed the whiskey was

given him at Akron. $

Herschel, lite son of Samuel

Shobe, of Rochester, died on Sun-

day of last week on agcount of
svalds caused by a bucket of boiling

water being spilled on bim.

ter,

The election in Rochester on

Monday of last woek resulted in a

two to one majority for a city

government. Now Kewanna and

Akron will be taking the same step

as thoy do not allow the countyseat |
to heat them in enterprise. \

‘A Rochester billy goat is said to
be near death’s door as the ree
of eating three rata, but the diagao-
sis doesn’t show whether it was the

rats direct or the cosmetics and

hairpins with which the rats were

infected that caused the trouble.

The young ladies who were scared

most to death and chased by Billy
until they lost their rats don’t vare

a continental which killa him just so

he euffors greatly and dies quickly.
Rane

Silver Lake.
Wm. Rhodes, of near Silver,

Lake, hae been taken back to Long
oliff,

Clara Rhodes, of Silver Lake and

Orien Isley of Rose Hill were

married Oot. 9,
Ralph Wiltreut, of Silver Lake,

and Maud Huffman, of Chicago,
were married Oct...

nae

Tiosa.
Anthony McGrow, who commit-

ted suicide by drowning in the St

Joe river at South Bend, waa buried

at Walnut ou Tuesday of last week

et

Warsaw.
Miles Phillips, of Warsaw, dicd

last Monday,
Georgia Hichart and Frank Gil

worth of Warsaw were married on!

Tuesday of last week

Mre, Albert Moore. of Wareaw,
diced of cancer of the stomach

‘Thureday, age 62, ~

Kosciusko county has sued tte

city of Warsaw for half the expense
of building a bridge over the Beyer
canal on Smith street whig it is

alleged tbe city contracted for.

At the party caucuses at Warsaw

Friday evening A, G. Wood was

made the democratio candidate for

mayor, ‘and B. F. Richardaon the

republican candidate for the eame

office.

CASTO
Th Kin Hav Alwa Bou

on!

C. A. LEWIS,
BORED TO DEATH.

A Youthful Suicide Who Had Exhaust-

ed Life&#3 Sensations.

Ou the evening he committed suicide

recently at Monte Carlo Ferdinaud Ra-

ensation that I have not experi
enced is that of death.”

In spile of his youth, Ravenez was

an accomplished parachutist, swords-

man and pistol shot, His name first

came into prominence at the time of

his duel with M. Gustave de Villette,

perhaps the most famous duelist. The

mecting was postponed for ten months

after the quarrel until M. Ravenez,

who had never handled a weapon of

any description, should attain his ma-

jority. During the interval be prac-

ticed fencing with assiduity, The duel

took place last May, and M. de Vil-

lette was so gravely wounded in the

chest that for months he hung be-

tween life and death.

An authentic anecdote is told of a

visit M. Ravenez made to Morocco, AS

the steamship was approaching ‘Tan-

gler Ravanez was chatting with a

Spanish diplomat who boasted intoler-

j OF the Welcome that would greet

.
Ravenex ar ene

would be still more startling, As the

ropped anchor in the harbor and

al crowd of: 8 craft: ap-

proached her the young man jumped
overboard, Avoiding the boats whic!

at the cries of “Man overbonr

deavored to rescue him. he swam vig

erously to shore, The adyeuture at-

tracted the attention of the crowd, and

the diplomat’s arrival passed unno-

ticea

M. Ravenez&#39; final act was accompa-

nied by no less dramatic surroundings,

Wintering at Monte Carlo, he invited

a number of friends to supper at a

restaurant, Champagne was abundant,

and an orchestra of Hungarian musi-

cians played exotic music. To his

guests, who. remarked on the luxury
of the feast, the host replied: “All this

is nothing. The surprise is coming at

the end.” As dawn bega to break the

company thought of separating, when

Ravenez said: “I promised you a sur

prise. Here it is!” And, getting up

suddenly, he mounted the musicians’

platform, produced a revolver and

blew out his brains.—Philadelphia
edger.

Reducing Flesh.

Whatever else fashion hints, there is

not the slightest rumor that flesh is to

be stylish In the near future.

Therefore women who are not thin

are keeping up all kinds of methods to

make them so,

Live on noodles is the © Conse-

quently this diet is strictly kept by

Women who are willing to sacrifice

anything to be thin,
The latest remedy, however, is to

@rink camomile tea without sugar an

hour after eating.

This is said to cure the most rebel-

Hous case and turn one of barrel shap&
ed proportions into sylphlike lines.

Point Not Well Taken.

“I observe,” said the editor of the

magazine looking over the manu-

script that had been submitted to

him by the aspiring author thereof,
“that you have used the phrase
ean hours.’ How can there be

such a thing as a ‘lean’ hour?”

“Why not? demanded the au-

thor. “There is such a thing as a

spare moment, isn’t there?”

cago Tribune.

REJECT SUFFRAG
The Canny Scot of Thrums Will Not

Stand For the Ballot.

The first suffragette
Thrums, the Httle v 2

been made known to every fiction lover

by James M. Barrie in his delightful
Scotch stories, ‘There are few persons

m Thrums who have not furnished

material to Barrie, and the reading
world knows these highland folk as

rigid conservatives and with little pa-
tience for women who interest them-

selves outside their homes. ‘Miss Helen

Fraser of London was selected for the

Thrums invasion, She met all Thrums
,

in the village hall, and, true to the tra-

dition of the place, her first words for

suffrage were interrupted by Biblical

quotations. A score of texts were

shouted from all parts of the hall, and

every one was against the spirit of the

movement for woman&#39 rights. Fot

half an hour Miss Fraser&#39 patience
was triedr then her good nature won

her a quiet hearing, and she was per-

mitted to continue without farther in-

terruption. It was sald, however, the

canny Scots left the meeting shaking

thelr heads soberly and exchangin

views

cause

auyutg put Tavorable to the
of the vote for women, One

aired villager was heard to re

ae me wife a vote? Nac, nae,
rd cut off me right arm first.”

Mrs. Park Sails For Orient.

The National College Equal Suffrage
league, of which Mik Carey Thom-

as of Bryn Mawr college is pres

ident, was organized at Buffalo last

fall by the union of fifteen college
equal suffrage leagues scattered from

the Atlantic to the Pacific. The found-

er of the league, Mrs. Maud Wood

Park of Radcliffe, has sailed from San

Francisco fot the orient. She will

spend two years in studying the posi-
tion of women in foreign lands. She

will visit China, Japan and other east-

ern countries before going to New Zea-

land, where the women, as in federat-

ed Australia, are fully. enfranchised;

thence to Europe, where she will spend
some time on the continent, and then

on to England. Mra, Park hopes that

t

t

when she reaches England, two years _

hence, the women of that country will

have gained the parlamentary fran

chise for which they are now contend-

tng 80 fiercely.

COLD WEATHER CLOTHES
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You&#3 need some warm clothes if you wish to be comfortable

this winter, and you can’t do better than get

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

make. They&# ALL-WOOL and the best trimmed and. tailor-

ed clothes on the market. * The prices are not high

$18.0 t $30. fo SUI an $16. t $25.0 fo OVER
When you consider what you get for the money, they&# the

cheapest clothes made.
‘

We&#3 lots of lower price Suits and Overcoats for the

man who wants to pay $10.0 to $15.00. They&# all wool

and great value for the money. Our value for pric idea i
carried out througho all lines in our store.

:

lf you like to see your

dressed at not too great a

through our Children’s D:

You&# fin a big line; the

ues ever shown. Suits

coats $3.50 to $10.

GLOBE, -

boys well

cost, look partment.

jepartment.

best val-

and Over-

to $4.00.

- Warsaw, IND.
Hom o Hart Schaftae & Marx Clothe lmper’ Hts 252 Manhat Shits

Caps in the New Shapes 50 cents

We have a great Furnishings de-

A full stock of Shirts,

- Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves

suitable for cold weather. Winter

€
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Hallowe’en Social.

The Epworth Leagu is preparing
an entertainment to be given in

the basement of the M. K church

next Saturday evening. Ten cents

admits to the main show which

includes supper. There will be

plenty of spooks and witches at

every corner to conduct you safely}
‘through ali the labyrinths of spook
Fdom.

tell, Everybody invited to come.

This is all we are allowed to

Baptist Church Notices.

m. Topic
Meeting
72:

“Conquest Mi

Central America.””

Russel Thompson, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday
p.m.

After Nov. 1, the B, Y. P.

meetings will begin at 6:00 p.

7200

vv.

m

and all other evening meeting at

7:00 p. ms until further notice.

Remember the spevial meetings,
to begi Nov. Plan for them,

prepare for them and pray for thew

Hold our helpers—Rev. O. A

Greeulea:! Prof.. M. L

man—up before the Lord constantly
T x, Pastor.

and

+Rev. P.OGE

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:50) a. m.

Preaching 10:50 a.

«Prison Reform.’*

Junior m.

Epworth P

Topic “Poor rich and rich poor”
|&

Luke 16: 19 Miss Exie Mollen-

hour, leader.

Preaching 7:00 p.m.

Prayer meeting aud Bible Study

Thursday 7:50 p. Subject,
«Book of Exodus to 20 Chapter.”

Quarterly Meeting one week from

Sunday, Nov. 7. Quarterly Confer-

ence Monday 7:00 p. m.

S. F. Hanrer, Pastor.

m. Subject,

i38 p.
200

League
League a

m.

Public Sales.

Aanowx Sarri will sell at public
sale on Monday, Nov. the follo

ing property: horses,

sheep, 2 shoats, 200

wagon,

cow,

buggies, farming imple:

ments, ete.

Cnarres W. W

public sale at bis resnlence,

miles north of Mentone, on Wed-

nesday, Nov! the following

property: 4 horses, 6 cattle, wagon,

buggy, harnes hay, chick-

honsehola good

Shoot the Idiot.

A writer in the Akron News,

arguing against the incorporation of

eLcu will sell at

three

corn,

ens, ete.

the town, refers to Mentone in the

was

genius
tle

following words: “Mentone

once a prosperous town and after i

was incorporated it died.” Now

ywon’t that cause a shaking among

“the dry bones of our ex-councilmen,

and won’t it rattle the slats ef our

present honorable board, and won’t

jit eeni a sbiver up the spinal ambi-

tions of the candidates, all of whom

expect to be elected next Tuesday?
Won&#3 it? That progressiv and

literary genius of the News must

have received his inspiration by a

drink from the drainage of the

famous Akron town pump, or he

‘goul not choose to clase his town

with Sevastopol, Gilead, Palestine

and Cbippewanuck, rather than

with Kewanna, Argos, Bourbon

Menton and North Manchester.

‘And farther any person who would

etand out against the incorporation
of hie town on account of the extra

taxte would object with the same

degree of consietenvy to the cost of

making good roads, painting his

dhous or mowing his lawn, and

would go three monthe without

taking a bath on account of the high

price of soap. Goodness, what will

the outside world think of Akron] ®

when the shell is cracke by the

trolley cars bumping up again it!

ie re

Bark.|

chickens, |*

Old Time Memories.

The following «news” was clip-
pe from a copy of the GazeTTE

bearing the date of

uly 1 1885,

Carey, of Tlion, gave the

TE his usual friendly call Tues-
Gw

Gaver
da;

Charle Barber and To M. Reid
the lightning tamer: Warsi

gave us a short v

eph Small
living near Bur

|toor t the Gaz

It should b penmbere that it

i not the rsp

mt ospe
Fespo the pe

eaou
anybody,

C,H. Bell, postmaster at Bloom-
was in town on last Wed-

hile her remember-

2 to
diftic ities of

led th G

[nam on o
s. J. H. Decter opened a sub-

scription school at this place last

Monday. We understand she be-

an uttendance of about
The term will contin-

‘tn motion!
Seab te th slow whoiti wenn thet i Acomplete

is now process of con-

ICit should need a little
o make it move, Artie

stands ready to supply

* of the

s a popular
body. Suppose

“Column for

ext week.

and

feature with

we try a intemp
Lt

na,

real estate

to ovrho think the

tround has been donated for the

brick Baptist church,

uilsback, John Blue, James:

sand Roscov Doran are among
the students from this place who

will attend the Atwood Aorm
Dr. Smith, of Warsaw, in com-

pany with M Bair, city
were in town Thu sday, wtled

on the
5

Me. Bair is an

editor of ye olden time, having
founded the first newspaper pub-
lished in th e has his

collection: very

eminis

were the car

H tells u of one time when ir too

“Crawtish
inched

dead,

way of letting the
prop

t question drop.
“Tt is faith in something and en-

thusiasm tor something that makes

a life worth looking at.

This is the way an ¢

it: “Lhe printing pr

president killed) poe
bustle: beauties, an B

ith the san paper of criti-

m. It has made worlds get up
at roll call every morning:
pulpit lungs of iron and
steam. It has set the pt
bushel of whea
power

red that the
*

that so snwrt]

hang
tells

and busted rings.
erted bankers into pau-

pers, made wood sawyers out of col-

lege presidents: it has educated the

homeless lad an robbed the philos-
opher of his reason. It smiles and

kicks, cries and dies, but it can’t
be run to suit everybody, and the

editor is a fool who tries.

What can be thought,of a profes-
sional man (?) who will’let his wife

and family of small children suffer

the extremes of want, while he

spends his time loafin about the

streets doing nothin for them?
There is a case of this kind in Men-

tone, and the public mind is becom-

ing considerably exasperated in con-

sequence of the same. Every hon.
est able-bodied man who has the wil
can find the work in this section to

keep his family from starving. We
ave heard strong langua used

by the citizons of the place in re-

gard to the case in question, and it
is quite likely that something will
be done to bring about a change of

some kind in the matter.

A little Harlem girl went out of
the house the other morning and

shou toa playmate: “Oh! Bes-
ie, we&#39; got a baby at our hoase!

N a ,Gol baby, but a real home-

baby.
Little boy: “Mamma they call

all the Wall street men bulls or

ears. Which is papa?. Mamma:
“Oh, dear, Willie, don’t asksomany
questio g

go out ‘an ride your ve-

locipede.”? Little boy: “Well
just want to kno whether I’m a

calf or a gub.””
Little Glen S. was saying his

prayers, evidently with wandering
mind, ow I lay me down tosleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to kecp’—
her he lost his way, and coycluded

“put her in a pumpkin s and
there he kept very well,””

“There!”’ exclaimed the  three-
year-old Bertha, as she was rununag

ing ina bureau d.awer, andpa
gone to heaven and forgot his

tacles
“T be Continued,

S

For the Season of Long
Evenings.

There are no lonely winter even-

ings in the homes where The

Yenth’s Companion is a weekly
visitor, and there need be no idle

hours. The variety of the paper&
contents appeals to every member

of the household, and before one

issue is exhausted the next is wait

ing at the post-office. During the

winter The Companion
ptints nearly a hundred complete

of considerable length, be-

sides the absorbing serials, some 25

by men and women of

renown, and about twice as many

short character and humorous

sketches as there are winter nights.
Such an article as “Winter Garden-

ing”? suggests an interesting occupa-

tion which can be carried on in

Alaska with snow twenty feet deep,
and withont the cost of a dollar.

It is well ‘‘worth while’? to read a

paper so carefully and ably edited.

Send your subscription ($1-75) at

once so as to receive free all the

issues of The Companion for the

remaining weexs of 1909, as well as

The Companion’s “Venetian” Cal-

endar for 1910, lithographed in

thirteen colors and gold.
‘THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,

Companion Building, Beston, Masa,

New Subscriptions received at

this office.

season

articles:

.jthe paying for,

To Friends of the Gazette.

You can help the Gazerre secure

the business to which it is justly
entitled by- instructing your attor

;;neys to place all legal notices in

which you are interested or hate
the Gaz

AU notices of appointment —admin-

istrator, exccuter or of guardian—
survey, road or ditch notice, notice

of sale of real estate, non-resident

notices, ete, the clients themsclves

control, and attorneys Should take

them to the paper you desire,

publication, if you mention the

matter to them; otherwise they will

take them to their own political or-

gans. Please)do not forget this

when you have any legal notice to

in

for

°

|
publish.

For Sale or Trade.

A good sjx- house in Men

tone, 1 acres of land, well, cistern,
good fruit;

i inquir at the Gazerie
office.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—W. L, Douglas shoes give sat-

isfaction. It pays to be satistied.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Abe Martin says: ‘‘Tell Binkley
is organizin’ a new faternal lodge.

When you&#3 sick they shake th’

box t’ see who sets up with sou an’

when Yo die yo git
3

a brass band

°° eig Pee
WA/ANTED

Atonce. Men to represent us

either locally or traveling. Now is

the time to start Money in the work

for the right men. Apply at once

and secure territory.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester,. N. Y.

North Indiana News.

An epidemic of smallpox =p
vails in the west section of Ft.

Wayne.
Three barne burned at Ne Paris

one day last week,—the property of

John McClure, John Rohrer and

Mary Mathews. The town has no

fire protection.

Mrs. Mary E, ‘Trout, of Columbia

City, was burned to death im her

home one day last week. She was

dead when found and the particulars
of the.tragio event could uot be

known,

Goshen officers weut to Nappanee
last week and raided a blind tiger,
confiscating two barrels partly filled

with piat bottles of beer, aquantity
of wine, a gallon of whiskey anda

box containing bottles of tome.

When her hair caught in a rapid.
ly revolving shaft at the plant of

the Nappanee News last Thursday
Mrs. Gordon Murray, wife of the

editor, had her scalp completely
torn from her head. She was

rusbed to a South Bend hospital in

an automobile in the hope of saving
her life,-but it is feared she will die.

Mrs. Murtay’s son John R. Murray,
saw his mother’s predicament and

shut off the power.

Hirata Bement, a well known

LaPort} county farmer, was attack-

ed by ajma bull Wednesday of last

week aa so badl injured that he

died within a few hours. The boll,
which wasdehorned attacked Mr.

Bement unawares and with it’s head

crushed his chest, breaking his rits

and cagsing other injuries. Mr.

&

cries-for help were. heard

bya nejgh passing by whedrove
cawa with a olabs The

able te. get up anand|
yhous but. died-a short

tame afyer the doctor arrived.

Rae

Peeples & C merchants

of cg have sold out to L. N.

Bair. 7

Cyn Corey of Argos and Wm,
Briney, of Rochester, were married

Oct. 1
~

Verfi Maxson, of Argos, and

Laura Morris, of Fyner, were

marrid Oct. 16.

rg Edith Thompson, of Argos,
bas applie for a divorce from her

husband on account of failure to

provi

Anderso Yoast has sold his s0-

acre farm south of Argos to Jesse

Finne The consideration

$125 pe acre.

Mg Sara Gordon, of Atgos,
died qn Monday of last Week, age
9S. he was the oldest person in

Marshall county.

ow

pod,
:

® Jane Hubler, of Atwood,

jast Wednesday, aged 83.

rry Klinger and Ellison Greid-

Atwood started on Monday of

‘eak to row down the Tippeca-
)

the Mississippi river on a

m and trapping expedition.
aus

was

on.

fginia Jontz and - Charles

fer, of Laketon were married

et. 16.
.

mer Esterday, of Akron, bas

granted a pension with back

jmounting to $1760.

we Royer’s bar east of Akron,

on Tuesday of last weck.

Chi ren in their play eet it on fire.

aa

Five Mormon elde are trying to

civilize, mormonize or revolutionize

Brenien.

The deaths of four Bremen citi-

zeng Were reported last week.

Wa.’ Koenig died Oct. 15, age 7s.

Jon Burger, died Oct. 16, aged

Geor Rhod died Oct. 20,

.{changed hands,

age 79. David’ Nusbaum died

Oct. 19, age 13,

mmm

Bourbon.
Louis Boggs, of Bourbon, reports

a-112 pound pampkin from the

products of his farm.

Four nimrods, of-Bourbon, went

out Friday night and captured four

fat eoons,—yes the four-legged
kind.

Claypool.
The Claypool U. B, charch will

be re dedicated Nov. 14.

David Smith, south-east of Clay-
pool, died Monday, age 68.

Frank Ulsh, of Claypool,
Pearl Parker, of Silver Lake, were

matried last Saturday
Ethel, the little daughter

Frank Hill, north of Claypool,
sick with scarlet fever.

wee

wee

of

is

Culver
Robert Hemley, a student at

Culver Military Academy, commit-

ted suicide by shooting himself last

Wednesday, It is said the dread of

hazing caused the act.

The Culve Citizen says: “Wm,

O’Conner is reported to have raised

1393 bushels of onions on 1 acres

of ground this year, At 40 cents

per bushel the crop yields the tidy
sum of $55%.”&q

2

Etna Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tyler, north

of Etna Green, were spilled out in

the ditch in a runaway cause by
their: horse taking fright. at Dr.

Dunfee’s auto, No serious damag
done.

:

A corresponde from Etna Green

says:

Juc to: fall from.an.
‘da of: last wee a

*“® The repair work on the Sum.

mit Chapel churoh is almost-¢om-

pleted. Revival services begin next

Saturday evening under the super.
vision of Rev. Singer. He will be

assisted by an evangeli and a

singer.”
RRR

Leesburg.
Daniel Bortz, of Leesburg, died

on Monday of iast week.

Wotves are again howling in the

marshes west of Leesburg. Now

that town will soon again be fa-

mous.

Milford.
Martin Alexander represented

Milford at an old-time fiddling con-

test at Goshen on Monday of last
week,

RRR

&lt;a
North Webster.

The faneral of Daniel Rothenber-

ger was held at North Webster on

Snuada of last week.

Jacob Kline and Lil: White both

of North Webster, were married on

Tuesday of last week.

A correspondent from North

Webster says: ‘‘About 4000 Amer:

ican scooters were killed on the

lake within the last ten days.”
azee

North Manchester.
The North Manchester News has

A. Gonn, from

Kalamazoo now manipulates the

ehooting stick,
The members Of the town council

of North Manchester were each

fined $50 and coats for non-observ-

ance of a techniéal point of law in

allowing a bill, The people of

Akron should know of thie before

any of them hazard’ their reputation
by being candidates for councilmen

in that corporation to be.

eee

Pierceton.
Henry Kerr, of Pierceton, had a

finger amputated on. account of

blood poisoning from an injury
when driving a nail.

Harley Hile, aged.1 was inata t-

y killed by a falling tree - nea

A

and!

«Kran Schoole had th in

Pierceton last Monday. He was

helping to cut down the tree and

when it fell was unable to get ont

of the way. 7

ay

Plymouth.
.

Lebrecht Lumis, of Plymouth,
died on Tuesday ‘of last week, aged
88 years.

Everly & Wallace, of Piymouth,
will build the $23,000 school house

at Lagro.
Edward Fertig and Iona Gross,

both of Plymouth, were married on

Monday of last week.

The Marchal circuit court gav
‘Taylor, the fake magazine agent, a

term of to 7 years’in the -peniten-
tiary.

Jacob Reutschler will build a

x80, two story stone front busi-

ness room on north Michigan street

in Plymouth.
The injunction which stopped the

repair work on the Plymouth court

house was dissolved by special
Judge Lairy, of Logansport, and

the work will be resumed unless

another injuaction js filed pending
the appeal to the supreme court,

wo

Rochester.
James McVay and Louie Bryant °

both of Rochester were

last Thursday.
Cleora Durbin of Rochester and

John Warner, of Macy were married

last Thursday,
Roland Singleton ,

and Fiora

Clinger, of Rochester were married

on Tuesday of last week.

.
nua

Silver Lake.
3

Silver Lake has two tickets,

‘‘people’s” = a “citize ticket.

married

‘ates’

She is werf ‘helples
and is scarcely at any time in her

rigbt mind,.and has to be cared for

in all respects just like a child.”
~

Ree

failing,

Warsaw. “N

Mrs, W. H. Gibson, of Wars
died iu Chicago last Sanday.

Charles Kuhn, of Warsaw, aged
21, died of typhoid last

Friday.

Ray Lloyd and Harriet

both of Warsaw,

Wednesday.
Richard Sbreeves, of Warsaw,

died Monday after two years’ ill-

ness, aged 63.

fever

Reed,
were married last

Hazel Lightcap, of near Warsaw,
and Clyde Messner, of Elkhart,

were married last Sunday.
Articles of incorporation of the

Kosciusko hospital have been filed
with the secretary of state, and the

sale of stock at $10 per share is still

being pushed.

age in Devoe Lead

and-Zinc Paint is in the

security -it offers to the man

who doesn’t know anything
about paint.

You&#39 save trouble and ex-

pense by finding a good paint- ,

er, saying “Devoe l.ead-and-
Zine Paint” and let him do the

reat.

HE important advant-

Devoe has been furnishing
paint satisfaction to users of

paint-things for over 150 years.

Wertenberger & Millbern,

agents.
~

‘

MENTONE MARKETS.

Quoted by the Star Mills,

‘Wheat per bushel

com&quot;

Oats

Flour

Bran
‘Shorts

‘Abe Martin says: _‘‘Miss Tawney
Apple is takin’ vocal an’ it sounds

like her mother’ wuz beatin’ her.’”
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.
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All Sides and Conditions ef Things

are Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Orphanage Burns; Five Tots Dead.

Five children, all inmates of the nur-

gery, were burned to death in a fire

which destroyed Shelton College, of

Virginia Synod Presbyterian Orphans?
Home, at Lynehburg, Ya. The chil-

dren were all on the second floor of the

wing of the building and they were

caught by the fire in a manner that

TAR GR TA
O NISSIS TR

Thousands Travel All Night to

See the President at Cape

Girardeau, Mo.

WELCO BY OTHER TOWNS

Nation’s Head Stirs East St. Louisans

by Waterway Talk— Lays Fed-

eral Building Cornerstone.

President Taft stepped from his flag:

ship the Oleander as it docked at Cape

Girardeau, Mo., at 6 o&#39;clo Tuesday

morning. That city, the first stop on

the trip from St. Louis by boat to

New Orleans, greeted the President

with prolonged cheers. Thousands of

country people arrived during the

night by rail and wagon, While the

levee was thronged, the greatest

crowd was at the State normal school,

one mile from the city, where Pr

dent Taft was driven In an automo-

pile. Im the natural amphitheater the

chief executive was introduced to the

citizens of southeast Missouri by Con-

gressman C. C. Crow of the 14th Mis-

made their rescue impossible. One

little girl was taken out of the build-

ing but when she ascertained that a

younger sister was s

i

back and lost her life. Th

discovered by Mrs. Priest,

who rushed to the third story

brought fifteen children down to the

ccond floor, leading them to the ve}

rauda top where they were taken

down a ladder, several of them drop-

to the outstretched arms of the

boy W these children were |

fe, Mrs t had to jump for

f and in doing so suffered a dis-

located shoulder and other injuries.

Pric

General Howard is Dead.

General Oliver O. Heward, last of

the Union commanders of the Civil

War, died at his home In Burlington, |
Vt. Heart d © was the cause of |

the noted soldier’s death. He was 79

of » t week General How-

a in Ontario delivering his lec

ture on “Abraham Lincoln.” His last

public appearance was at London on

Sunday night. On Monday he returned

to his home in Burlington and was ap-

parently in his usual good health.

Whie sitting in a chair his home he

was attacked by heart disease and was

dead when a physician reached the

house. Including General Howard’s

services in the Indian wars he was

probably in more engagements than

any other officer in the United States

army. He wa born in Leeds, Me., No-

vember 8, 1830.

Muncie Doctor Guilty of Murder.

Dr. Nelson B. Ross, who shot and

killed Daniel Linder, a conductor on

the Muncie & Portland traction line,

last August, following a quarrel over !

an excess farce of ten cents, was found |
Stguilty of murder in the second dezre

by a jury in Muncie, Ind. The verdict

carries with it life imprisonment. Ross’

attorne asked the court to defer]

nitence until they contd con-

s
to their course. Ross then was

led back to jail, He told one of his

rds that he wished he was dead.

A Locomotive Blown to Pieces.

Blown fifty feet into the air two men

were instantly killed when a firebox on

a Big Four freight engine at el
Ohio, blew out. ‘Phe other men, all

members of the train crew, were bad-

ly sealded and one of them may die.

The dead are: Oscar Prase, engineer,

Springfield, Ohio: Charles Wickoff, en-

gineer, Middletown, Ohio. The injured:

Marry Bobb, brakeman, Reading, Ohio,

perhaps fatully; Claud Mock, fireman,

Springfield, Ohio; Harry Jones, con

aduetor Cincinnati, Ohio,

A Disastrous Flood in Mexico.

An estimated loss of five millions of

pesos, including crops of corn, beans

and other grain, fruit and fine hard

woods, two lives known to be lost and

many others, it is feared, sacrificed in

the floods, hundreds of homes in coun-

try and town washed away and thous-

ands of heads of cattle drowned are

the known results of the disastrous

cloudburst and storm that broke over

the state of Tabasco, in Mexico.

Burned Herself to Death.

Mrs. David Summitt, of Stinesville,

.,
saturated her clothing with coal

oil, set fire to it and was burned to

death. Her daughter returning home

found her body. No visible circum-

stance indicated that the woman’s

@eath was other than suicide. She had

been in iN health for several days.

Woman Enters College at 79 Years.

Mrs. A. D. Winship, of Racine, Wis.,

although very near her seventy-ninth

birthday anniversary, has entered the

classes at Ohio State University in Co-

lumbus for the year. She says that she

has planned a course of study that will

keep her occupied until she reaches

her ninetieth birthday.

Thirty-Four Lives Lost at Sea.

Thirty-four lives were lost in the

wreck of the Donaldson line steamer

Hestia, which went ashore on the Old

Proprietor ledge off Seal Cove, Grand

Manan, Maine. Four of those lost were

boys. Only six persons were saved.

Supreme Judge Peckham Dead.

Rufus W. Peckham, justice of the

United States Supreme Court, died et

his summer home at Altamont, near Al

cbany, N. ¥.

souri district, Mayor M. E. Leming

presided at the mecting, one of the

features of which was the planting of

a tree. The chill October morning air

ceverberated with cheers when a gold

udge was pinned on the lapel of the

President&#39; overcoat. The badge was a

gitt of the citizens, Because the sched-

ule called for only an hour&#3 stop, the

President&#39;s address was brief, At

o&#39;clo the Presidential flotilla depart.

ed for Cairo.

‘There was little incident to the trip

down the river Monday night.

Throughout the night a cheer would

occasionally come from one bank of

the river or the other as the Presi-

dent’s boat, the Oleander, passed. Bon-

fires lighted the river at several

places. .

‘What with his strenuous day in St.

Louis Monday and his strained throat

President Taft was completely tir

out, and an hour after the boats left

the-city he sent word to the govern-

ors’ boat, the St. Paul, that he would

nave to be excused from attending the

banquet arranged for him and them

antil later in the trip.
Elaborate plans for the feast had to

be changed in a few minutes and there

was much hurrying and confusion.

The viands intended for the banquet

were put back in the refrigerators and

the governors were given a frugal re-

past. Not the least amusing feature

of the incident was the frantic efforts

of the newspaper men to send out

kills” on their elaborately detailed

stories of the banquet includin,

eral of the governors’ specches. They

begged in vain to get
ashore at some

telegraph station, then called loudly

to people on the bank tha: the Presi-

dent was ill, hoping that in this way

in would get to their offices.

the stories of the dinner

The proposed deep wat

Chicago to the gulf re

indorsement in East St.

Monday afternoon in speeches

President Tait, Vice President Sher-

man, Governor Dencen and Speaker

Cannon. Governor Dencen iold 40,000

Minois citizens that it is his parpose

to call the IMinois legislature into ses-

sion within five weeks for the specific

purpose of legally initiating the work

of starting the dirt to flying om the

second stretch of the lakes to the gulf

channel. While in East St. Louis

LNs

—Cleveland Press.

MAJOR GENERAL OTIS IS DEAD.

Retired Army Officer Passes Away

at Home in Rochester, N. ¥.

Major General Elwell Stephen Otis.

U. S. A, retired, died at his home in

Rochester, N. Y. at 1:20 Thursday

morning. His ailment was diagnosed

as senile debility combined with a se-

vere cold, General Otis was born in

1838 at Frederick,

the Civil war and

can war, and commanded the Philip:

pine forces from August, 1898, to May,

1900. He was retired in 1902.

TYPHOON SWEEP ACROSS LUZON

Heavy Loss of Life and Great Dam-

to Property Reported.

A typhoon of unusual

swept across northern and central Lu-

zon on Sunday night. “Wire communi

cation with all points beyond Dagu-

pan and Luzon was cut off and details

are lacking. One message brought to

President Tait laid the corner stone of

the new Federal building there, the

oration of the occasion being delivered

by Vice President Sherman. Besides

the President, the Vice President and

the Speaker of the House there were

among those present the solid delega-

tion from Illinois in the House of Rep-

resentatives. Senator Lorimer and a

doze other United States Senators,

Gov. Deneen, Lieut-Gov. Oglesby, Sec-

retary of State Rose, State Treasurer

Russell and two-thirds of the mem-

bers of the Mlinois legislature. The

Justices of the Mlinois Supreme Court,

Mayor Kreismann of St. Louis and a

committee representing the St. Louis

business interests were also on the

stage.

ROB BANK OF $6,000 AND ESCAPE

Bandits Make Another Successful

aid at Reedaville, Wis.

Bank robbers, believed to nuraber

three, robbed the Reedsville, Wis.

State Bank Wednesday night or early

Thursday morning and secured $¢,500

Im cash and negotiable papers. ‘¥hey

,then stole a horse and carriage frem a

‘farmer and made their escape. The

authorities are scouring the surraand-

ing country in the hope of capturing
the thieves.

BLIND MAN SHOOTS FOUR.

Amgered Because Refused Drink He

Around Barroom,

‘When William Fason, a blind negro,

was denied a drink in a Paterson, N.

J., saloon, he drew a revolver wad

fired promiscuously around the bar

room. Although he could see nothiag,

‘his bulleta killed two men and wound-

ea two others. As a penalty the ccurt

thas just sentenced Fason to forty

years in State&# prison.

Dagupan from San Fabian says that

the loss of life was considerable and

the damage to property heavy. Tor

rential rains accompanied the storm

and an extensive area was flooded.

‘The railroad bed was washed cut at

several points and one railway station

was swept away. Many casualties at-

tended a typhoon that -played havoc

with the native shipping and damaged

other vessels at various points on the

Chinese coast.

9
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Harvard defeated Bowdoin on Sol-

diers’ Field by the score of 17 to 0.

In the Prix International at Long-

champs (Paris), W. K.. Vanderbilt&#39;

Ramesis I. ran ‘second.

Henry St. Yves, the famous long-

distance runner, collapsed in the twen-

ty- third mile of a race at Montreal.

Olambala easily won. the Municipal

Handicap at Belmont Park, N. ¥.. de-

feating Moquette, the only other start~

er, im a common canter.

‘Large crowds witnessed the sport

which was furnished by the Lexing-

ton races. The Tennessee stakes for

2:06 pacers was captured by Murphy,

behind Gan

John Kling, the well-known bagé
ball catcher, at Kansas City, won the

pool pionship of the world from

Charles (Cowboy) Westen, of Pitta-

burg, Pa. the final acore being 800 to
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TAKE FIFTY IN PLOT.

Assassins Shoot Italian

Time—Rouses Police.

Second

Fifty arrests were made by the Chi-

cago police in efforts to clear up the
shooting of Salvatore Pinello, who was

followed to Chicago from a hospital in

Streator, IIL, where he had lain three

months after being shot by agents of

the Black Hand, and was shot a sec-

ond time in Chicago. Clews In pos-

session of detectives were expected to

lead to the capture of Salvatore and

Stefano Uttida, brothers, who were ac

cused of the crime by Pinello. Pinello

was wounded the second time with a

shotgun. Physicians at the hospital,

to which he was taken, held but little

hope for his recovery. His body was

full of shot. The shooting of Pinetlo

was the sixth charged to the Black

Hand society within a year. Pinello

told the police that he came to this

country three years ago from Italy

and went to Streator, where he was a

section hand for the Santa Fe Rail-

rond. ‘The sufferer’ had not been in

the town long when the Uttida broth-

who were in Chicago, began to

write him threatening letters demand-

ing money. “We will tell the police

that you are a member of the Black

\WHIC STIGS TO BE

THE COLD -PRODUCING GERM IS ABROAD AGAIN.

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.

Moret Said to Have Accepted Pre-

miership at King’s Behest.

Premier Antonio Maura and every

member of his Conservative Cabinet

resigned in Madrid Thursday. King

Aifonso accepted their resignations.

‘After a long consultation “ith th

K-ng, Signor Moret, the Liberal leader,

formed a Cabinet in which he is at

once Premier and Interior Minister.

The new Ministers, who took the oath

of office at once, are:

Premier and Interior Minister—Mo-

ret y Prendergast...

Foreign Aftairs—Perez Caballero.

Finance—Senor  Alvaradao.
War—Lieutenant General de Luque.

Marine—Rear Admiral Concas,

Public Works—Senor Gasset.

Public Instruction—Senor Barroso.

Just ice—Martinez del Campo.

When the president of the House of

Representatives announced that the

Maura Cabinet had resigned, there

was such an uproar he had to a¢journ

the gession.

PRINCE ITO SLAIN BY BOMB.

Japanese Statesman Reported to

Have Been Killed by Assassin.

Nand society untess money ts sent us.”

was written in one letter. The threats

continued and Pinello became desper-

ate. He threatened to call on the

police to arrest the men annoying

him. The following day he was shot

near his home.

7 “DS SET BOY AFIRE.

Horrible Act of Two North Dakota

Men Ascribed to Liquor Fight.

Citizens passing by Aneta Park in

the middle of Aneta, N. D, the

other night stared transfixed at a

flaming figure running through the

streets, trailed by sheets of fire,

out of which issued the herrify-

ing shrieks of a burning boy. Ken-

neth, the 12-year-old son of Simon Mc-

Kenzie, a butcher, leader of the re-

form association there, while deliver

ing meat for his father, had been met

in the park by two men who hurled

him to the ground, poured ofl from his

own lantern over him, and ignited it.

Passersby bore him to the ground and

quenched the fire. The child had been

probably fatally burned and was rush-

ed to the St. John’s hospital at Fargo.

On account of the prominence of Si-

mén McKenzie in the fight being waged

against the iNegal Hauer element, the

deed is ascribed to the hatred and

threats of that class against him.

FATAL BLAST IN BREWERY.

One Man Killed at Milwaukee Plant

‘When Three Boilers Explode.

A terrific explosion of three boilers

im the power plant of the Pabst Brew-

ing Company in Milwaukee resulted

in the death of Fred Stern, an em-

ploye, the injury of four other employ-

es, one of whom, Gottlieb Jehnert, is

in the emergency hospital, and prop

erty loss estimated at $250,000. The

cause of the explosion has not been as-

certained. The three boilers formed

part of a battery of eight. ‘The explo

sion wrecked the power plant and

shook buildings within half a mile of

the brewery, many windows being bro-

ken. A piece of one of the boilers was

plown across the street to the root of

levator

‘788,
‘

Prince Ito, leader of the Japanese

overnment, was assassinated at Hat-

bin, Tuesday. He was kiled by a

oR &l bomb thrown by a

Corean. ‘The Jap-

anese consul gen-

eral and the presi-
dent of the South-

ern Manchurian
Railroad

wounded.

Ito had gove to

Harbin to meat M.

Kokovsof, the

Se RSS) Russian minister

PRINCE 190. of finance. The

prince was president of the xtivy

couneil of Japan.

Pittsburg is a great ball town—bpse-

ball ana highball.

Dr. Cook continues to

about it at $3 per.

‘Apparently Halley&#39 comet haa aot

‘lown out a cylinder head.

Looking at King Alfonso&#39;’ plutare

you exclaim, “Poor Spain.&q

Dr. Cook doesn&#3 have much to way,

except when he is paid for it.

Wheat is doing a little aviating ve-

gardless of atmospheric disturbances.

Spain spends considerable time and!

money keeping from being demolished.

“Nicaragua presents President Zélaya
for membership in the Down-and-cut

Club,

Japanese go and beat an American

team in baseball, This is revenge, ta-

tell them

deed.
‘Another thing, Cook is skimming

the cream off Mr. Peary’s lecture buat-

ness.

‘France is crazy about fiying, having]

no home-grown controveray to g0

craay over. :

Maybe they are delaying that atase-

Peary’s in order to Cook up

‘Do not trouble to break gently to the

vegetarians the news of the threatened

beef shortage.

What the British House

|. products.

The weekly review of Chicago trade

compiled by R. G. Dun “& Co. says?

Heavy payments through the panks,

smaller mercantile defaults and &

broader demand for money reflect en-

couraging .conditions in falt activities.

Further indications of widening enter

prise in the legding industries

strengthen the position in iron and

steel. Announcements include costly

railroad terminals and important add

tions to factories at South Chicago and

Gary. The approach of winter im:

parts more urging forward of building

operations, but new permits aggregate

large totals and there is yet enormous

absorption of materials, price of which

stand above the average of last spring.

Live stock receipts improve over

recent totals, and there are also sub-

stantial gains in the supplies of hides,

leather, wool, lumber and minor met~

als, Holiday goods are in excellent

request, white the mail and road orders

remain satisfactory for forwardings of

textiles, footwear. furniture and food

Retail trade here and at

the interior shows more briskness,

stimulated by lower temperatures, and

the depletion of stocks is gratifying in

heavy apparel and other seasonable

necessaries.
Failures reported in the Chicago dis-

trict number fourteen, against thirty-

six last week, eighteen in 1908 and

twenty-eight In 1907, Those with lia-

pilities over $5,000 number three,

against ten last week, five in 1908 and

six in 1907.

NEW YORE.

Trade and industrial developments

are largely favorable. Continued cool

weather furnishes a marked stimulus
to demand for heavy wearing apparel

—dry goods, clothing and shoes—and

also benefits demand for hardware,

groceries, lumber and building mate-

rials at retail inmost markets. De

mand for coal has also been percept-

ibly quickened, beth for steam sizes

and for household supplie After a

long spell of dullness the liquor trades

also display more life, which may be

variously attributed to weather influv

ences or to renewal of consumption

made possible by improved pay rolls

in general industry. Jobbing trade is

good for the scason.

Business failures for the week end-

ing with Oct 21 in the United States

were 244, against 220 last week, 231

in the like week of 1908, 220 in 1907,

184 in 1906 and 178 in 19 Business

failures in Canada for the week ending

with Thursday number 30, as against

39 last week and 31 in the correspond

ing week of 1908.—Bradstreet’s.

Hera!
Chieago--Cattle, common ‘to prime,

$4.00 to $9.90; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50

to sheep, fair to choice, $4.25

to $5.00; wheat, No. 2. $1.18 to $1.20;

corn, 59e to 60c; oats, standard,

Bie to 89e: rye, No 2, Te to Tée: hay,

timothy, $8.00 to $14.50; prairie, $8.00

to $13.50; butter, choice creamery, 27¢

to 30c; eggs, fresh, 20¢ to 25e; pota

toes, per bushel, 45¢ to Sdc.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00

hogs, good to choice heavy,

00; sheep, good to choice,

wheat, No. 2, $1.18 to

m, 2 white, 60¢ to Ge;

.
No. 2 white, 39¢ to 41¢.

.

Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.40;

$4.00 to $7.80; sheep, $3.00 ta

wheat, No, 2, $1.25 to $1,263

corn, No. 2, 60c to @le; oats, No. a

88c to 39c; rye, No. 2, Tle to T8c.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.25; hogs,

$4.00 to $7.50; sheep, $2.50 to $4.005

wheat, No. 2, $1.23 to $1.24; corn, No.

2 yellow, 68¢ to G4c; oats, standard,

40¢ to 42c; rye, No. 1, Te to Tie.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 nortnern,

(05 to $1.07; corn, No.

3.

Ste to 59¢3

oats, standard, 40¢ to 42 rye, No. a

qe to T4e; barley, standard, 65¢ to

67e; pork, mess, $23.75.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $7.00; hogs, fair to

choice, $4.00 to $7.90; sheep, common

to good mixed, $4.00 to $ ;
lambs.

fair to choice, $4.00 to $7.75.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.

hogs, $4.00 to $7.65; sheep, $3.00 to

5: wheat,; No. 2, $1.22 to $1.25

No. 2 mixed, 6le to 68c; oats.

No. 2 mixed, 4c to 42c: Tye. No. 2,

Tie to TSe.

New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00;

nogs, $4.00 to $8.00; sheep, $3.00 to

.§

No. 2 red, $1.20 to $1.21;

corn, No. 2, 69¢ to 70c; oats, natural,

white, 48¢ to 46c; butter, creamery.

Qte to Ble; eggs. western, 27¢ to

Se.

ee

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.24

to $1.25; corn, No. 2 mixed, @2¢ to

G4c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 40c to 420;

rye, No. 2, T5e to Tie; clover seed,

$9.27.
MRE

«please do not put any flowers on

my grave,” waa the sign Mrs. MecDon-

aaa of Brooklyn found on a grave in

Otvet Cemetery upon which she had

been placing flowers for fifteen years.

vestigation showed the woman
of Lords!

d@ to the budget, if it only

ia plenty.
)

¥

An iy

bad been decorating the wrong grave

ail these yeara.
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xpected that Arth

former Congressma
John W. Hamilton,
W. B. Litchfiel and

r B. Howe,

Warre B

Adjutant G

and twenty
)

who organized a corporation to receive

the project of building a replica of the

i
rthplace of Freemansonry,

will begin the work within a year,

writes a Boston correspondent. The

project, which originated with Mr.

Howe, after a pilgrimage to the great
eastern mecea of all Masons, is in-

tended to embrace subscriptions of $5
from each of the 15,000 Blue lodges

throughout the United States, The

original temple is to be duplicated in

this costly model.

The restoration of Solomon&#39;s temple
ttself would i t the

wrecking of all the build

ing the Haramesh-Sherif, but the cost

o thts labor need hardly be reckoned,
v th svlvage would be worth an

fortune ‘o the vender of

nothing of the valuable

In] could be used

converted

Whether it would be possi
ld the actual temple as

It it is a mooted question.

Desertption in the Bible.

sixth chapter of first Kings

the house, when it was in

=.

was built of stone made

ready before it was brought thither;
so that there was neither hammer nor

ax nor any tool of tron heard in p
he built the walls of the house with

with hoards of cedar, both the floor of

the house and the walls of the ceiling,
and the cedar of the house was carved
with knons and open flowers, All was

ecevar: th re was no stone seen.”
Nittle farther it rea

overlaid the house

gold, and he made a partition by the
chains of gold before the oracle.”

In the next paragraph is the state.

.|
paid for the materia

&lt;= MASONIC
WITH DLA TO

SOLOM
ORDER CREDITED

RESTORE THE
el eDle EDIFICE BUILT BY

RAND MAST. ER —EA AND FIGURE? WHICH SHOW
“THAT THE COST OF SUCH AN UNDER-

= TAKING WOULD ‘STAGGER HUMANITY”

“And the whole house he over.

1d, until he had finished

There is a lengthy de-

ment:

olive wood that adorned every concety-

able part of the building, and then the

assertion, following the description of

cherubim and palm trees and flowers,

with gold fitted“And covered them

upon o ved worl

. wa Cedars of Lebanon,

on so poin the biblies! account

fis wonderfully direct and explicit. It

is known exactly how many common

laborers were employed in the hewing
of timbers, how many foremen direct

ed their work, and what price was

s that could not

be obtained in the forests and quarries
near Jerusalem. Solomon had one ad-

vantage that would not in all proba-
bility be eujoyed by the masons who

attempt a reproduction of the stu-

pendous work. especialy if they en-

counter the bitter opposition from the

present incumbents of Mount Moriah

that the world anticipates. Solomon

was on terms of intimacy with Hiram,

King of Tyre, whose mountains were

coyered with such cedar and fir trees

as are not to be found there to-day.

Glive oil

Wine
.. —

=
240,000

+
160,000

Until competent architects take the

matter in hand any estimate of the

cost of rebuilding Solomon&#39; temple
must be little better than a mere

guess, but certain calculations based

on the biblical account will show, at

least, that an incredible sum would
be required. Take, for the purposes
of illustration, the single item of the

primary material for the temp
stone and wood,. cutting. dre:

transporting to the site in Jerusalem.

Solomon made a deal with Kin Hi-}
ram to supply the timber and to fur-|

nish a number of his own subjects to

help cut down the trees, “for the 92

donians are more skillful than our

people in cutting of wood.” For the
services of these expert woodeutters|men were 3,300 foremen. There were,

and for the cedar and cypress timber

|

therefore, 163,800 men employed for

they felled Solomon paid Hiram 20,00! three years in the preparation of the

Total per annum .
-8700,000

For the three years occupied in get-
tin out the timber this would amount

to $2,100,000.
163.200 Men Employed,

Bur Solomon added to the force of

Qonian woodcurters 30,000 men of

own to work in shifts of 10,000,

vach shift one month in the forests

in the mountains, quarrying and dress-

ing the stone for the temple, and an-

other force of 70,000 men to serve as

burden bearers, carrying the stone and

timber to Jerusalem. Over these work-

ING SOLOMON’S TEMPLE WHICH THE

MASONS PROPOSE TO REPRODUCE.

building materials for the construction

of the temple and in transporting them

to the site.

While, as a matter of course, no

such numbers of men would be re

These were the famous cedars of Leb-

anon, and the most skilled hewers of

timber in Solomon’s time were the

Sidonians, Hiram’s subjects. The

building materials were prepared at

what was then regarded as a very

great distance, conveyed from the

mountain sides to the sea and sent

down to the port nearest Jerusalem in

“flats,” and then hauled overland about

forty “miles

quired at the present day, it is inter.

measures of wheat, 20,000 measures of

|

esting to calculate the cost of these

barley, and 20,000 baths each of wine| levies if paid in United States money

and oil annually. The quantity of|at the minimum wages of to-day. Let

wheat and barley was each equivalent | it be supposed that the timber cutters

to 200,000 bushels, and the 20,000 batha|and burden bearers were paid at the

of oil and wine was each equivalent

|

rate of $1 per day, the stone cutters

to 100,000 gallons. A rough estimate|$2 per day, and the foremen $3 per

of the value of these payments at pres-| d wages which the American la-

ent prices would be: orer would snii at. This would make

Wheat .$200,000

|

the wage bill for the 10,000 woodcut-

Barley 100,000

|

ters:

TEMP
s ceaeee c 60,000

saseceee seeeses $120,000

Three years access 9:860,000

Wage Bill $220,006,
The wage bill of the 70,000 burden

Doa would be:

+-$ 420,000

n $40,000

20,000

The ‘wag of th $0,000 Saat
ters at $2 a day would aggregate:

-$ 960,000
49,920,000

=
149,760,000

-
3.0!

Three years 266,4
Recapitulation:

Total for timber cutters ...$ 9,360,000

Total for burden bearers .. 65,520,000

Total for stonecutters .... 149,760,000

Total for foremen .
266,400

Total pat Hiram ....5 2,100,000

@ pin total ..
.$236.006,400

And ail this before a stone could be

laid in the temple. Of course, such

figures as these are no definite value

in estimating the cost of rebuilding

Solomon’s temple, but they help one

to a conception of the immensity of

that task.
Solomon was seven years building

the temple. The quantity of gold used

on the Most Holy House—the Oracle—

is gaid in Chronicles to have been

600 talents.

If the same system was adopted in

the outer part 2,700 talents must have

deen required. is “not known

whether the “heavy” talent or the

“light” talent is referred to in the

biblical narrative, and as one is twice

the weight of the other it makes a

considerable difference. The Encyclo
pedia Britannica gives the weight of

the Babylonian “heavy” talent as 936,-
000 grains.

Ornaments and Gems, Too.

The United States dollar contains,

approximately, twenty-five grains,
which would make the value of the

“teavy” talent In, our money $37,400.
On this basis the gold used In the

Oracle was worth $22,440,000, and that

in the other part of the temple $100.-
980,000, or a total of $123.420,000. If

the “light” talent is referred to, the

value of the gold would be just half

that, or $61,710,000.
This does not take into considera-

tion the value of the gold used in the

golden ornaments, including the great
candlestick and the thousands of gold

utensils necessary to the temple wor.

ship. According to Josephus, whose

statements are, however, believed to

be very much exaggerated. there were

100,000 golden vessels, 80,000 golden
dishes for offering fine flour, 60.000

large gold basins for flour and oil,
20,000 measures of gold. and the same

number of golden censers. Nor does

this statement include the great num-

ber of precious gems which are said

to have been used in the decoration of

the temple, and which some authori-

ties believe equal the gold in value.

But all this is enough to show that

to: reproduce Solomon’s temple on the

same scale and with the same msc.

nificence would cost some hundreds of

millions of dollars and would make a

very large hole in the world’s stock

of gold.

RAILR SLE BU

Detective for the Big Lines Is

Forced to Deal With Many

Kinds of Robbers.

HIS OFFICE IS AN ARSENAL

Thieves Not Particular About What

They Steal—John J. Risdon

Keeps Track of Criminals.

He was a big, florid man, glorying

in a girth of Taftlike proportions and

when he bustled into the room, show-

ing a sea-roll stride, he was blowing

like a porpoise. Aliso perspiring, as

becomes a ponderous person on a warm

day. Stretching across a section of

his broad vest was a heavy wateh

chain, made of leather links. Diving

a chunky fist into a hip pocket he

drew forth a holstered revolver which

he carefully tossed into the desk be

fore him.

At the right of his desk was a com-

plete arsenal—a cabinet in which stood

a row of menacing Winchesters. In

corner of the room rested another

ease and it contained an assortment

of handcuffs and some balls. and

chains, the whole reminiscent of a

chamber in a penitentiary.
This man, the up-to-date chief of de-

tectives of a big railroad with Chicago
terminals, says the Chicago News, is

the man who directs _ continuous

ampaign against thieves who invade

the yards of the system and break

epen freight and passenger cars, sta-

anything liftable.

this railroad p

It is the duty of

ice constable, whose

official title is “chief special agent,” to

put up his shields, so to speak, at

every point on a great system and

keep an eye at long range on a small

army of assistants who run down rob-

ber bands which infest the road. Thus,
from Chicago to Texas and California,

the chief special agent of one of ths

through western lines is kept busy
catching thieves and sending them to

prison,
A few years ago the business of the

special agents became so important
that it was found necessary to organ-

ize an association, with a regularly

paid secretary. Chicago was made the

headquerters because this city is the

most important railroad center on the

continent. To this official are reported
details of the work accomplished by

the special agents of the various rail-

roads. When a freight car has been

plundered the fact is reported and so

also if a brass knob ‘has been stolen

from a passenger coach,

John J. Risdon, the secretary of the

association, probably is better inform-

ed concerning the crimes against rail-

roads and shippers than any other per-

son, for it is through him, as a sort of

a “human clearing house,” that special
agents east and west and north and

south, report cases of thievery. He

has figures covering the extent of dep-
redations, but they are not made pub-

lie,

One of the methods in favor with

professional railroad thieves is to

“spot” a box car loaded with a quan-
tity of silk, enter it through the end

door at Buffalo or some other point
and accompany it on its journey until

it arrives at a quiet place out in the

country many miles away where the

grade is heavy, necessitating slow go-

ing. When a place upon has

been reached the plunder is tossed out

to confederates in waiting with a team

tions and freight sheds, carrying away of horses and wagon.

REPLICA OF HUDSON’S SHIP.

THE HALF MOON.

A reproduction of the Half Moon, the vessel in which Henry Hudson

crossed the Atlantic from Holland and sailed up the Hudson river 200 years

ago, arrived in New York on the deck of a bis freighter and sailed up the

Hudson during the Hudson-Fulton celebration. The vessel was sent over by

Holland as its contribution to the celebration.
It is built of heavy oak timber, with the high poop and long-nosed prow

Fedor

p

emda riety ac ra eae aera galleons. She is of eighty

tons displacement, sixty-three feet long, eighteen feet beam and 4

and one-half feet of water. Her crew consists of twenty men. The v

is rigged with hand-woven sails, carries hand-worked flags and is antique

enough in her fittings to confuse the best seamen afloat.

Two cannon are mounted amidship on the ‘tween decks, whos ceiling
is so low that one has to bend nearly double to get along, and port holes on

either sidé allow these weapons to be used.

A library, or rather, a book shelf, has been fitted up. It contains the

books which Hudson took with him—s Bible, a prayer book and books of

voyages. A chart is spread out on the cabin tables, and near at band are

compass and measuring instruments, sand glass and the fough nautical in-

struments of the time. A gun or two in a rack and

a

pile of shot and bags

BOYS TRY TO BURN

COMPANION AT STAKE.

Cruelly tortured by a band of boys

playing Indians, 13-year-old Paul Kep-

ner, according to a dispatch, is a ner-

vous wreck at the home of his parents
in Millersburg. Pa. Kepner says a

dozen boys captured him, and, bind-

ing his feet and hands, dragged him to

a telegraph pole. There they laced

him to the upright. One of the lads

then packed newspapers. around Kep-
ner’s feet and another applied a light-

ed match. Their victim’s screams so

frightened the. tormentors that they
stamped out the flames and released

Kepner, only to lock him up in a coal

shed. Then they continued their

“war dance” around the imprisoned
youth. Finally, Kepner succeeded in

getting a pitchfork, and with it forced

his way to freedom. .

‘The military authorities of several

skate, operated by pedals, by which
it is claimed a man can get over

ground as rapidly as though mountedof powder are shown, together with a copy of the supposed cntipt which

Hudson ha with the Dutch East India Company, the original being on a bicycle.

CIG F T SMO

‘When and Where Domestic and Ime

ported Article Sheald Be

Indulged In.
\

SURE OF THE ALI-HAVANA,

Cause of Nervous and Other Trow-

bles—The Moderate Use of

Mild Tobaecos,

We all know him—the man who is

always “just about to quit tobacco for

good,” but whose swearoff never ma-

terializes,” the Philadelphia Ledger
says. A veteran smoker was discuss

ing this question the other night. “It’s

too bad.” sald he, “that so many men

are cohstantly quarreling with such

an excellent friend as tobacco. -In the

strain and hurry of modern business

life they need the quieting, soothing
effect of tobacco. That is proved by

the fact that though men are always

resolving to give up smoking, they
seldom ever succeed in doing it. Look.

over your own acquaintances.
“I used to be numbered among that

unfortunate crowd until I made the

discovery that there is such a thing as.

a rational smoke diet, and that when

once a man puts himself upon this

there is no physical nor mental need

to swear off tobacco.

“This is my cigar diet: After break-

fast and during the forenoon light do

mestic cigars; after luncheon, if I

have a half-hour leisure, a small Ha-

vana; in the afternoon, domestic ci-

gars, and after dinner, if I can sit

down and have no business worries

or other mental cares, my favorite Ha-

vana.

Lure of All-Havana Cigar.

“Ig the average smoker only used

little common ‘sense he’d have no

complaint about eigars Moderately
used tobacco is a gentle stimulant, but

too much stimulation, like too much

of everything else, is bound to hurt a

man. Now, the tobacco used in all

Havana cigars is grown in a rainy cli-

mate in a wet, clayey soil that pro-

duces a luxuriant, heavy-leaved plant.
It contains more nicotine than any

other kind of tobacco. The better

grades of domestic tobacco, grown in

light, sandy soil, average less than

half as much nicotine. So you cam

readily see where the difference lies.

“Years of experience have proved to

my satisfaction that my way is the

only way to smoke. We&#39 living at

a faster rate nowadays. We want to

smoke oftener, and to satisfy that

craving with as little injury to our

health as possible we must smoke

something lighter than a heavy Ha-

vana cigar. Mind you, I&#3 not down-

ing the Havana. It’s all right in its

place. I’m a worshiper of the Havana

myself, but I realize that it is far too

good to smoke continually. Its only

proper place is in one’s leisure hours.

Smoking Out of Doors.

“There are a great many men who

smoke out of doors. This practice has

no excuse whatever. A cigar indoors

is a pleasure, but out of doors it is

nothing but a habit. Of course, by
this I do not mean to speak of the

time that a man may be sitting on a

piazza or under a tree at rest. Then

he may light a cigar and get full en-

joyment from it, The times I refer to

are when a man is walking or golfing

or motoring or taking part in any oth-

er outdoor activity, At such a time

he cannot taste his cigar, and often:

times must look at the end of it to see

whether it is still lighted. A man

when in the fresh air should take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to free his

lungs and system generally from the

nicotine that they have accumulated

at other times.
_

“If a man will avoid smoking at the

times that I have mentioned, and at.

the other times smoke only light, mild

cigars, he will find that he has no

longer any quarrel with tobacco.

There is one other recommendation

that I would make, and that is that

he use a holder instead of putting the

igar in his mouth. Holding a cigar
in an mouth brings the delicate mu-

in direct contact.wit the tobacco and entails a greater

absorption of nicotine than though
a holder were used. But don&# let him

get the fad of coloring an old meer-

schaum holder. The accumulation of

nicotine in this has a far more injuri-
ous effect than the holding of the ci-

gar in the mouth. Let him get a

cheap holder—the kind that as soon

as it shows the slightest taint of nico
time can be thrown away and a new

one used.”

SPLINTERS.

Skin game—The leather business.

Board walk—the march to the din-

ing room.

You never hear a man howl when

hurts him.

The man who grows vegetables is

not necessarily a vegetarian.

Those who fight their conscience will

never have to fight their friends.

You cannot always judge a man&#3

speed by the way he walks to work.

The. mountain that looks the easiust

is sometimes the hardest to climb.

‘When a man pats you on the back.

you want to watch his other hand.
°

Might may be right, but good judg
ment is better than a butch «f muscle

his
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MENTONE,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Town election next Tuesday.

—Hallowe’en post cards at the

GazeETT office.

—U. E. Hudson, of Atwood, was

in Mentone yesterday.

—English walnuts 20c per lb.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We have a new line of ‘silks.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Framing done at the Photo-
graph Studio. Get prices now.

IND., OCT. 28, 09.

-—Jobn Wainwright, of Warsaw,

was in town on business Monday.
—Ira Crawl, of Warsaw, is the

new baker at M. R. Kizer’s restaur-

ant.

—For Save: asoft coal burner

ata bargain. Inquire of Mies Bess

Abbott.

— New full and winter bats and

caps just ieceived. Mentzer-
waring Co.

~

—Enxclusive sale of Leesburg
celery—the best grown,—at Kiser’s

restaurant.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Dru Store.
—For Satz. A Retort heating

stove, used one winter, good as uew.

Ask M. R. Kizer.

—We are agents for the Ameri-

can Ladies’ Tailoring Co. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Monroe Rhoade
dealer. of Claypool,

yesterday on business.

—McM. Forst and wife started

yesterday for a ten days’ visit with

friends at Columbus, Obio.

the stoek-

was in town

—New dress good and silks.

Some of the newest fall shades.

Kingery « Myers, Warsaw.

—Did you tind a pair of nose

spectacles in a case? They may be

Allen Jefferies’. H lost his,

—Mr, and Mrs. I, N. J

‘Th Fair Stor
Lea withStill in the

Roger Bros. 184 Silver Ware
Get our price

The finest line of Importe China
Get our prices.

Sweater Coats for the young and old
Get our prices.

Underwear for the entire family
Get our prices.

Blankets for your bed, nice and warm

Get our prices.

Big line of Ben-Hur Horse Blankets
Get our prices.

Coal Heds, Stove Pipe, Lard Cans
Get our prices.

Coal and Air-tight wood Stoves
Get our prices.

Gloves, Mittens, Stockings and Sox
Get our prices. &lt;

Allkinds fancy Dress Goods
Get our prices.

Fancy Automobile Scarfs, in enli
Get our prices.

We have the Pure Food Goods to eat

Get our prices.

We want your Butter, Eggs an Lard
Get our prices.

F. M. JENKINS.

went to Goshen Tuesday to visit bis

brother, Hurin Jennings and family,

—Carpenters are now busy put-

ting in the first floor of the new

church. Charley Blue has the job
—Chas. H. Hogobaum, represen

tative of the Ft. Wayne News was

in Mentone last Friday in the inter-

est of that paper.

—Hallowe’en spook social in the

basement of the M. E. church Sat

urday might. Everybody come.

Refreshments served.

—A good smooth comfortable

shave, shampo or hair out, at the

new barber sbop first door north of

the Forst corner. You&#39; next.

—Mr. Cunningham is making
some needed repairs on the Star

Mills. He expects to continue until

the Mentone flouring mill is the best

equipped mill in northern Indiana.

—Work on the troliey is still

goin forward. Lidgard’s graders
are on the last two mile stretch this

side of Akron. The pole climbers

started Monday to continue the

work of putting up the wire.

—The Central House has again
ehanged hands. This time it is

Harlo Shinn who assumes the man-

agement, he having succeeded Mr.

Rhodes last Thursday. We believe

Harlo will make the business a suc-

cess a8 he is an energetic and indus-

trious young man.

—Friday we will offer to the

peopl 1000 samples of table linen

from 3c each to20c. These piece
are plain and fancy linens for

lunch cloth, napkins and doilies.

W have not been able to get these

remnants for 5 years. Come and

see. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Thbe report referred to in this
paper laet week about “Jack the

Peeper” -ecems to be the outgrowth
of some animosity existing between

certain young people of the town.

Had we known this before, no men-

tion of the matter would hdve been

made in these columns as the paper

never takes sides in any private
peraona troubles.

NO -

We Hav It!
Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLASS.

Nothing sweller
for a wedding or

birthday gift.

Bowls, Napp
Cream and Su-

ger Set
Water “

Vinega Bottles
Saltand Pepp

Shaker
Spo Dishes
Olive “_

other noveltie

Don’t forget our

new line of Sil-
ver-ware.

THE BIG

DR ST

—New scarfs, all colors. King.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

2

—Royal Tailor’s headquarters
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Try those bright red cranber

ries. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Alvin Robinson, of Warsaw,
was In town yesterday on business.

—A new uptodate line of uc

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Harter

spent Wednesday at the W. H.

Cattél-home in the country.

—Don’t forget if you want an all

wool tailored suit or overcoat you
can get it her Mentzer-Manwar-

ring Co,

—Alfred Hickman who has been

taking medical treatment at (irand
Rapide, Mich. returned home this
week feeling very much better.

—Fuors no higher than

-

last sea-

son. Mentzer- Co.
—Penny pictures taken durivg

Ootober. Twenty-five pictures for

twenty-five eents. Mentone Photo-
graph Studio:

—a tailormad suits we save

you from #250 to 87.00 on a suit,
so the people say and what the

people say must be true. Singe
&a Myers, Warsaw.

x

Deafness Cannot be

a

theca
tice ®

applications as they] cannot
the diseased portion of the ear.Tero
is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.
‘Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-
stachian Tube.

‘

When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound of
insperfect hearing, and when it is

tirety closed deafness is the result «nd
unless the iuflammation ean be taken

out and this tube rgstored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy.
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-

dred Dollars for any vase of Deafness

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot be

eured by Hall’s Catarsh Cure.

for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O

Sold by all Druggists. 75¢.

ene

ae Hall&#3 Family Pills for constipa~
|

n.

window will convine you.

Co in and try

our New Rock-

ers and

“Pa the Batton-and Rest

$11.75

MENTONE,

; -No Auction
At the FURNITURE STORE but Bargains
and Low Prices all the time, A. glance at our

while waiting for the cars.

See our Beautiful 9xJ2 Rug for onl

L. P. Jetterie
INDIANA.

Th Ki You
You H Aways

Bou
Bears the

Signature of etek

—New Furs. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Royal Tailors headquarters.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—ANl kinds of photograph frames

at the Photograph Studio.

—Born to Mr. and Mre. Harry

Sensibaugh, Saturday, Oot. 23, 09,

a girl.
— sell International Tailor-

iug Co. clothes. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—A new fad, your eyes on a po
card. See them at the Photograph
Studio.

—Best 9x12 axminister rugs our

priceevery day $21.50. Why pay

others $22.50 Kingery & Myers,
arsaw.

—Mre. Diana WVandemark, of

Palestine, one of the oldest citizens

of the county, was in town Tuesday
and subscribed for the GazerTs.

—Doan’s Ointment cured me of

eczema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent.”—

=|
Hon. S. W. Matthews Commissioner

Labor Statistics, Augusta, Ble.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and&#39;silverware at the

Big Drug Store.
—We guarantee our everyday

prices as cheap or cheaper than any

special sale price nade by aay house

in northern Indiana.~ Look 12 ft.

linoleams 43e. Kingery &

»
Warsaw.

.

he announcement is made

tbat Eati Baker and Catherine Fry-
er were married at Kenosha, Whs-

eonsin, on Saturday, Oct.. 16, ‘09

Mr.-Baker’s Mentone friends send

congratulations and best wishes.

—Impure blood runs you down—

makes you a victim tor organic dis-

eases. Burdock Blood Bitters puri~
fies the blood—cures th eause—

builds you up.

—New line of picture framing at
the Photograph Studio.

.

—English walouts 20c per lb.

Men tzer-Sianwaring Co,

—Friday 1000 samples table

linen remnants from 3c each to

20c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—‘The Bourbon News says:

«Elsworth Hickman, Ver Hickman

and Russell Kiler, all of Mentone,

spent Sunday afternoon with Hillary
Bailey.”

—Baby wont suffer five minutes

with croup if you apply Dr. ‘Thomas’

Electric Oil at once. It acts like

magic.

—For Sare—A very large Retort

heating stove, fall nickel trimmed,
used one winter. Will also sell

the pipe. stove board and casters.

Price 330.._For, particuiars, see

C. W. Shafer. w3,

~—Fars no higher than last sea-

son. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. James Forrest and dangh-
ter, Helen, are moving into the

Mollenbour keuse back of the

miltinery store, and Alvah Press-

ler’s are movin from that piace 10

the roome vaeated by the Forrest&#39
with Phebe Harman on Franklin
street.

—The Claypool Journal says:
«“E. V. Metz, of Mentone, was a

Claypool, visitor Monday. * *

Mrs. Tipton, of Mentone, who has

been nursing-Mre, Frank Downing
returned home Sunday. * * *

Mrs. Eliza Burket and Mre. Cora

Williams, of Mentone, were the

guests of friends and relatives here

the latter part of last week and the

first of this week.”

—We sell International Tailer.
ing Co. clothes. Mentzer-Manwar-  -

ing Co. §

—Mrs. Stookey, of Leesburg, is

spending the week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. B. M. VanGilder,

—Speciat sale of s.mple remnants
of table linen for napkins, Friday
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A new up-to-date line of cnt’
glass, jewelry and silverware at the
Big Drag Store.

a

—Twenty-five pictures for twen-
~

try-five cents durin Getober
|

at the
Photograp Studio.

—Jobn Romine, who lives on the
old Duanuck farm east of town is

preparing to move to a farm four
miles east of Burket.

—We are agents for the American
Ladies’ Tailoring Co. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Regulstes the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures con—

~

stipation—Dogn’s Regulets. Ask

your druggist tor them. 25 cents a

box.

—A correepordent in the Pierce-
ton Reeor from “Spunky Ron”

says: “Miss R. C. Cretcher, wilo
is teaching school in Mentone, was

the guest of A. H. Bodey and fami-.
ly, Sunday.”*

—We have jnst secured 1000
table linen remnants for napkins
and a lot of plain pieces for doilies,
3e to 20c. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—We have the best and cheapest
line of underwear sold in Kosciuska

eounty. Come and see the celé-
brated Forest Mills and Munzing

goods: Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

se (IDoctor—Onty One
© sense in running from one doctor to another!

one, then stand by him.

6, that thing, for your cough. Carefull delibe
ct the best cough medici th

Bs

Sele
N sense either in

Ayer Co., Lowell

‘Why not stick to the 7
approves this advice.Tuite ass & Pul Asis your ect if he
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spent Sanday with M. E. TIME TABLE Hy So PO eeee FOS &g

Meet Him at This Bank. ‘Tromp&#
‘| . .

The Winona Interurban Rail-

. pg = . Seosvee oe
Etbra Spence is moving his way. First

ait N sox al Bank o: f Mentone
If you want to meet end talk to anybody when you come family into Margaret Rhodes’ house Effective October Ist. 1909.

to Mentone tell him to meet you at this bank. Here yon will this week, ‘ PERU DaVISION. Capital Stock $25,000.
find comfortable, pleasant rooms, provided especially for Jobn Hall’s, of Argos, visited

|**-&quot;*&quot;& iQ 4 M Arr Ment Si Ax
mets

that purpose, with tables, desks, pens, ink and newspapers their daughter Mra. O. P. Wagoner —3—
all free. Where you can make your self perfectly at home, over Sunday.

and rest, read, write or transaét business with your neigh- Fred Reed, of Convoy, Ohio, is
Per Cent Interest pai on tim deposits.

bors. The cheerful, open-handed welcome you find here as her looking after hie farm interest
Interest paid o savings accownis.

a visitor, is matched by the courtesy and accommodating in this locality, 7
Safety deposit boxes to let.

spirit you will find when doing business with this Ya Mr. Elkine, of Haramond, visited
S made at the most liberal rates

Business is business, but that is no reason it should no be hie brother Tom of this place a few 7390 ow
‘Your busine is held strietly coufidential o all times, and account

done in an agreeable and pleasant way. daye last week
P SATU ONLY

OF
a

Our ways are pleasant, not only by reason of their liber- Thomas Ritter, Harley Barret GOSHEN DIVISION.
$999999998S9S SSSSSSSOSS

ality, but because you know that the business is confidential and Thomas Hardesty went to em Round. foa Pere
and does not have to be submitted to a board of directors, Hammond Sunday.

‘ » Wars
“

some of whom may be your business rivals. It is alsopleas- Mrs. M, A. Dilley visited ber

o

ant to reflect that when your money is deposited here, it is daughter Mrs, Bonnell of Warsaw 2: is ,

_ DODDRID S
in a bank that has been making good for seventeen years, a few days last week.

and that being unincorporated, must, under the law, make Hazel VanVactor aud EaDell e
4%

WUp-to-Pate DRUG STORE
good to its customers to the full extent of all its resources Staley of Plymouth are visiting ts:

and all the property of its owners. with Margaret Rhodes,
Headauatt f Fresh D t I :

n ., James Worsham and wife were at
en a SS eg rugs.and te Rest nt

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Deposits.
Warsaw Friday. They sold their

30 4 Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

’ farm to Herechel Nellans. applies to his Large Stock ofF armers Bank,
Charley Poulson sold his property

33 a

M
ushier. M Ind. to Geo. Parmer last yk. Chari c ° “SU IWAN, a FS PLAS =

E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. lentone, In er last wee! arley J EWELRY
is talking cf. moving to Akron.

Sass

pean

GOCE COC OCHS

Mise Jordan, of Etna Green, Children cry Beat i

Talma Mr, and Mrs. Henry Morgan, of] visited over Sunday with her grand- FO FLETCHER&#
eS

Mrs. Kitsinger will move inte|
Mentone, spen Sund at the home| parents Mr. aud Mre. Carper. CASTORIA

BRACELE *. LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

\
the house Lon Walters vacated this]

f Mrs. Sidua Fish. M. E. Tramp has new cement
,

RINGS. CUFF BUTTONS, Etc .

T week.
Will Brann and wife and daugb:

|

walks now in front of his buildings
.

7 =

Tew. Hile preached a’ very inter. [ter Vera and Mrs, Lydia Nellans

|

which is quite an improvement. BETTE THA SPANKING
WROTE: - &q

=

esting sermon last Sunday at the of Plymouth, a sister of Mrs, Brau Mre, James Berger was called to Spankindojoes not cure children of bed=
i 20 and 25 year Gold-filled Cases

M.E obureh. spent Sunday at the home of- their] winamao to see het sister Mre.| Rrinetroub Mi M; SummBox

|

4
Of best mak with any movernent vou choose.

y
,, brother Milo Kesler. i: W, Notre Dame, Ind., wil i fi to any

Loyd Zeut and wife and Vernon Frain whose ese was operated on,

|

WV, Note Dame, Ind, wil ad fee (0

North and wife were visiting Lon| Mrs. Jennie Long, of Bigtoot is! Bort Rhodes and wife of Warsaw| {ll instructions Send_n but s

Walters and wife last Sunday entertaining four of her sisters this/ home Sunday evening we he yA yar chi reuter .

VW. B. DODDRIDGE,
week. Mrs. Dora Shroder, of Me eee ,

e

. after a short visit with friends here.

|

€222ces are it can&#3 help it. This treatment J =

Yellow Creek. Wiseonsin, two sisters from Illinois
.

aig cures adults and aged people trou
Mentone, indiana.

EA Keser end wife viaited her{and one from Whitley county Ind,

|_

We. Lehm and wife went to]
‘i srinedificalties by day 0: night

ESSIEN III IES

SSS SSSI SE EES NS
a g * .

South Whitley Sunday to attend
mother near Ticsa last Sunday. Harley Walburn and wife spent &l

.

=e
a

ae eam

= . Sunday with his parents Jacob
the funeral of -his father at that a s

ee a

Misses Wideman an Bryant, of Sunday h pare a0ob

|

race.
Akron, came Tuesday to visit Giftie; Walburn and wife, to be with their

. . 5

Harsh. sister Mrs. Vida Walburn Nelson| Fran and Dick Elkins
ret

‘A large number of our people

|

whe is here for a short visit with
sheir PS 1m Hammo Sund

made a business trip to Rochester| friends.
sites ebore “wists “wan ther

last. Monday. Mrs. Louisa Miller, an aged lady,

|

P8762
|

Obe Haimbaugh bas his house|living north west of Tippecanoe, at}
Mrs, Blory: iand ‘ehildren ne

nicely heated now by a iurnace in| the home of her daughter Mrs, John Fl monument erect at. Mr

he Gakenie Enherd is lying in quite a critical

|

Flory grave in East Cent ceme-

condition. Seven weeks ago she] ‘ery last week.

was thrown out ot a baggy and her| Mrs. N. O. Taylor, of Hammond

right limb was broken at the thigh,| home Sanday after an

She is seventy-seven years of age| visit with her parents

and it is very likely that she may

|

Mr. and Mrs. Morarity.

never walk again. The writer] Mr. and Mrs, Jamis Severns spent

spent Wednesday night at her bed |Sunday with Mre. Swihart, former-

side. ly Nora Tehner who is quite poorly
Rey. Moon, of neat Argos, one of| with but little hope of recovery.

Yellow Creek’s former ministers

tells us that in November he will! Notic o Electio of Tow Officers

move his family to Rochester and| Notice is hereby given to the quatified vot~

: . _syt

|

e180f the Town of Mentone, State of Indiana,
that Naoma Baker and family will!

County of Kosciusko, that on the first Tuesday

Jorn busking bas begun although

The Yownsend, Samuel Harsh

Sunday.

Dorothy Horn were guests of A. J.

Haimbaugh and family, Don Haim-

Laura Haimbaugh were the guests
move to Mr. Moon’s fa@ and take] atter mo arst Monda in November, 1900, the

Rose Horn attended the funeral

|

Re¥- Moon&#39 health will not permit

|

ing town onicers,

are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs] One ‘Trustee for ward number three,

day last week, She was a pioneer]
&

wish them success in their new] One Marshal fora term of two years,

attended church at Yellow Creek,
Franeis Rogers and wife and ailb

open at © orcloc!

Mre, Amanda Busenburg attended |“ in witness whereof have hereunto: set ny

his brother Russell, on their way] o- .
|

Bes Mem day oF Oetobers ALD. 1000.

©.

they feund the horses had concluded
|4.54 df aunt Sallie had lived until| Abe Martin says: «Don’t kick

Sarbera, Luckily no serious dam-|
other of nine children, four yet

$20,000 per year, ‘The ADLER-ROCHESTER fabries alwaye sbow.Ftbe season’s (most

Born to Bert Myers and wile
great-grand.children. The bright-

:

Suits and overcoats from $1 to $Q5. That means for clothes made with infinite care.

christian life for eighty years.
i

oI

Jennie Long at the switeh board at
ghty as much for the money as he van in the ADLER-RO-!

daughter Nora were guests of Milt
Mrs. Clyde Stoekberger is on the} * boys we have another department. We make a specialty of clothes that will stand a Soy’s

K Priday.
last week at the home of her daugh

|

té the. new Wome they recendy|
“Et Herme of South &#39;Whi We bave ali the new patterns in dress shirts from 50c. to $1.50. Your pattern is here,

the corn is very heavy and not Bt

|

8 business last Wednesday. cold weather wearab Please come and see.

Elegant and Useful Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE

‘There will be preaching at the} Lottie Elliot visited over Sunda

Joseph Gross and wife and Vaa-

and Russel Norris families were

Mrs, Nancy Busenburg and son

Davis and wife last Sunday.

Daugh and Mrs. Amy Olinger, of

of A. Ehernman and wife last Sun- ves same being Ne i, there will bo bel sn

of Anat balhe Gordon at Bethel
{Bila remaining on the farm. We One Trustee for ward number one,

Baker from our ‘community but} Ode Clee fora term of two vears,

indeed having lived 08 years-|
ine.

Sua cloot shall Bo Meld at the Rnsine

. . .

their daughter Mrs, Ida Bybee and At6 Pw. of thezadt day of November,

Wn. Norris and family of near

the funeral of aunt Sallie Gordon,
|

b™tanttne seat of the Town of Mentone

.

of Argos, on last Thursday. Thy AFER,
« o*

hom from Ment last’ Saturday funeral and burial were at the/2’ own Clerk. orn even
evening. When they started home]

, ¥

not to wait ou them. They were
February she would have been]? mau ?eause he’s down, You may &a ADLER-ROCHESTER clothes are now worn by the wall-dressedjmen of seven nations,

e a
x

eae. -

age was done.

living, thirty grand-children, forty popular patterns. The tailoring is utter perfection. ‘These clothes show thethighest attainment

daughter.
est legacy she could have left for The making cost is four times what some makers spend. But we are just as careful in our

Bigfoot this week.
Our chief aim is to sell clothes which will bring the men back the next season. For young

Kesler on last Sunday.
sick list. of rough usage. And the boys will be proud of the clothes. Boy’s suits from $3.00 up. Some

ter Mre, Eenmons, of Argos
tos, Barer foes w wile Please Come and See

Dought near Plymouth. spent Sunday with his von. Soft hats are rather the vogue now, so we have an uruenal showing from $1.00 te $2.50

to crib, having mot properly dried] David Harrington’s spent Sunday

alma Metuodist chureh on Sunday | with Andrew Peterson and wife. and build up the wasting H
every two weeks, instead of at] My and Mrs. A. Hall spent few body. ‘a e

i E,
waka, name. é

is W fe

ren Coplen and wife are ‘visitin ;:

Sod Hes

one

6 ee Se Wee Se : arsaw, Indiana.

guests of J. Hinkle and family last

Peter and wife, Wm. Severns and

Charles King and family, Lou

Warsaw, who is visiting her sister

day.
charge of it for the mext Fear. | oi crion for the purpose of electing the follow-

Qe Teustec for ward number two,

ehureb southwest of Bourbon one

One ‘Treasurer for a term of two years.

Many years ago she and her husband hol ted insaid town of

Ne
Big Foot stopped for supper with

Bethel church south west of Bour-

found at the creek close to John ni&amp;ty- years old. She was the| be married some day youreelf.” for the styles are the world’s best etyles. The makers of these clothes spend on designing

White Oak. great-grand-children and six great-
7

a
,

in the tailoring art. They are made for men who care—for the men who want,the best.

Delta Bryant ie assisting Mra.
her ebildren is that she had lived a choice of mexpensive clotbes. The man who wants to pay from $12 toj$18 can’get here just

CHESTERS:

George Bryant and wife and
Tippecanoe. men we bave a special department, where the-styles and the patterns are what men want. For

Mrs. Sidna Fish spent a few days
Q. Cram made a business trip to with two pair of knickerbocker pants,

Sunday night.

Chariey Elesands will move soon|
9&quot; ze

Dr. Kizer, of Inwood, was here 5 &lt;A colors. We have fleece lined underwear as low as 50 cents per garment, and lots of other

out yet.
with Mr. and Mrs. Kramer.

night. -

daye last. week wiSiting in Misha FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Mr. Hetehner and family spent

|fi}

oor Seastin SaviBank snd Obiic
relatives ond friends in Cushovkton| sunday with Mr Pomeroy and]

fy)

bse ean
ioc aaa ;

2nd. Door North of PostOffice.

county Obio. family.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Peat St,.N.¥. :

Albert Morgaa, of Caivage, and; Chae. Young an! family, O¢ oaar



MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctors at

Your Service Free

Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest

Medical Examination,

If you are in doubt as to the cause

ef your disease, mail us a postal re

questing a medical examination blank.

Our doctors will carefully diagnose

your case, and if you can be cured

you will be told so; if you annot Be

ured you will be told so. You are

mot obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at liberty to take our advice or not,
as you see fit.

Munyon’s, 52d and Jefferson streets,

Philadelphia, Pa

CURED ITCHING HUMOR.

Painful Swelling® Broke and

Not Heal—Suffered Three

ars—Tortures Yield to Cutleara.

“Littl black swellings were scatter:

ed over my face and neck and they
would leave little black scars

would itch so I couldn&#39;t keep from

scratching them. Larger swellings

would appear and my clothes would

stick to the sores. I went to a doctor,

but the trouble only got worse. By
this time it was all over my arms and

the upper part of my body in swellings

as large as a dollar. It was so pain-
ful that I could not bear to He on my

back, ‘The second doctor stopped the

swellings, but when they broke

would not heal, I bought a set

_

Biz,
pia

than a week some of the

nearly well. I continued until I had

used three sets, and now I am sound

and well. The disease lasted three

years. ©. L. Wilson, Puryear, Tenn.,

Feb. 8, 1908.&q

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedie Boston.

Most Powerfal Searchlight.

The world’s most powerful search:

light is now part of the equipment of

the Connecticut of the United States

navy. The great mirror is five feet in

diameter and was made for the govern
ment in Germany. The searchlight
will throw such a powerful beam ol

light that it will be able to detect a

submarine or torpedo boat at a dis:

tance of ten «niles.

How’s This?
We offer On Hundred Dollars Reward for

rh that cannot be cured by

let lo.
aken intern:up tb “yl and mucow

e system, Testimonials sem.

viper
botle Sold by all

vake Hall& Family Pills for constipation,

erent Now.

The captain was receiving the new

middy. “Well, my boy, the old story
I suppose—fool of the family sent t¢

wea?”

“Oh, no, sir,” piped the boy, “that’:

all altered since your day.”—Purpk
Cow.

Distemper

In all tts forms, among all ages of

horses and dogs, cured and others in

the same stable prevented from having
the disease with Spohn’s Distemper
Cure, Every bottle guaranteed. Over

500,000 bottles sold last year. $.50 and

$1.00. Good druggists, or send to man-

ufacturers, Agents wanted. Write for

free book, Spohn Med. Co., Spec. Con-

tagious Diseases, Goshe Ind.

Handicap o Nad Ronde,

that you are

pped by bad roads?
course we reulize it,” answered

Harmar Coritosel. Ne sdtemoni@ares travel fast cnoush t give us an

excuse for collectin’ a. fne.—
ton Star.

Clea
housekeeper ures

zoz. pack:

Whats in a Name,

‘ick—Why are you g0-

ing to charge the summer ‘boardera

more this year? Farmer Corntassel—

T&#3 called the place a bungalow.—
Puck.

nt

hes are a sign that the

Red Cross’ Ball Blue
age © conte,

a
SPRAINS AN:

SRP nkiers barin poeia oiRe tuould be wiinowe &quo

Paasing of th Hoste:
‘The decay of the fine art o enter

taining is much bemoaned by a Lon-

don paper. Once no woman would

think of entertaining at any place but

in her own home. Now she goes to a

restaurant to save the trouble in the

home. Moreover, there was a time

when the hostess prided herself on

her own conyversaticnal powers and

upon her ability to draw out her

guests, who were generally chosen

with regard to some ability’ in this di-

rection. Now nobody talks, but some-

body sings or plays and the eoncert

or rhetorical entertainment has taken
the place of brilliant conversation.

Sa:
4g ie

KIDNEY

that
|

the!

places were |

The Apple Barrel.

It stood in the cellar low and dim,

,

Where the cobwebs swept und sway-

ed,
Holding the store from bough and

At the feet of autumn laid.

And oft, when the days were short

and drear

Ayd the north wind shrieked

roared,
We children sought ta the corner here,

And drew on the toothsome hoard.

and

For thus throngh the long. long win-

tim)

wered our every call

of the summer&#39;s golden

y the Hand of fall.

there was of the earth and

Of rai and sun and breeze,

Changed to a pippin sweet and rare

art of the faithful trees.

A wonderful barrel was this,

caze but rightly heard,

Filled with the tales of wind and bee,

cricket and moth an@ bird:

with the bliss of the fragrant

June
.

When s! were soft and blue;

Thronged with the dreams of a har-

vest moon

O&#3 ticlis drenched deep with dew.

Rife

.
homely barrel, Ta fain essay

marvelous skill again;
Take me back to the past. I pray,

As willingly now as then—

Back to the tender morns and eves,

The noontides warm and still,

The tle uds and the spangled
leaves

Of the orchard over the hill.

—Edwin L. Sabin, in Lippincott’s.

Composition of Vegetables,

SNe

While vegetables are given a low

value as food for man or beast on

recount of their large percentage of

water, tho dry portion is highly nu-

tritive. In the potato the 22 cent

of solid matter is nearly all available

for food. The proteids as flesh form-

ers and the carbohydrates as fat pro-

ducers are essential parts of food.

“Piest? Mortgages.

By reason of the insistence of many

investors that their bonds be of “first’

mortgage, it may be said that the im-

portance of the word “‘first” is depend-
ent upon the circumstances, says

Moody’s Magazine. A bond may be

first in fact; it may be so only in a

relative sense in that it indicates the

order in which the bond was put out

by the issuing company; or the use

of the term “first” in the name of the

bond, undesirable and loose though it

be in such instances, may be upon the

slight ground that the mortgage is in-

deed first on some part of the property,
while on other- parts it may have but

a third or fourth claim. It is there-

fore obvious that the mere presence

of this term in a title does not neces

sarily make the bond an absolutely
prior lien. It has been estimated that

95 per cent in number and 95 per cent

in value of steam railroad “firsts” are

first Hens in name only.

Farme
States Di

says: ‘The eggs of aims kinds: o
domestic poultry vary in size as well

as appearance, and there ds also a con-

siderable range in the size of eggs of

different breeds. Thus, hens’ eggs

range from the small ones laid by ban-

tams to the large ones Inid by rach

breeds as light Brahmas. On an av-

erage a hen’s egg is 2.27 inches in

length, and 1.72 inches in diameter or

width at the broadest point, and

weighs about 2 ounces, or elght eggs

to the pound (1% pounds per dozen).
Generally speaking, the eggs of pullets

are smaller than those of old hens;
those of ducks somewhat larger than

hens’ eggs, while those of turkeys and

geese are considerably larger. Guinea

and“Bullet N “i United

eggs, on an average, measure 176x114
inches, are rather pointed at one end,

and weigh about 1.4 ounces each, or

1T ounces to the dozen. Goose eggs

weigh about:5.5 to 6.7 ounces each, or

about 5 pounds to the dozen—that is,

more than three times as much as

hens’ eggs, The eggs of wild birds are

said to be smaller than those of the

same species when domesticaeed. Wild

o ‘ks’ ie are said to be, on an ay-

ge, 1.9 to 2.17 inches in diameterdonnt ducks’ eggs, 2.36 t 2.56

inches.

A xroublenome Weed.

Reports come trom Ontario that the

perennial sow thistle has gained a

firm foothold, making it the greatest
weed enemy with which the farmer

has to contend, It has been spread
from one farm to another by the

threshing machines, the numerous

seeds being easily carried. One meth-

od being advocated for its eradication
is to sow winter rye in September and

pasture it the folowing spring. This

can be followed in June by rye, tur

nips or buckwheat. In this way crops

are secured and the sow thistle

fought at the same time.

Hints om How Raising.

‘The white breed of hogs is gradual

ly disappearing.
Salt buried a few inches in the

ground in certain spots will attract

the hogs and confine them pretty close

ly to such places.
lt is natural for a hog to root, but

if you want to prevent him from do-

ing so a simple ring in the snout will

answer the purpose,

It is a great mistake to mark a hog

by mutilating his ears, Better use a

metal tas.
Successful hog raisers will always

have clover er alfalfa pastures for

their animals:

Every hog pasture ought to have an

open shed on a high point of ground
for shelter from the hot sun. Leave

all sides open so the air can pass over

them.

Keep the pigs growing from the day

they are born until they go to the

slaughtering pen.
The man who imagines that he can

produce fat and lean bacon in streaks

by feeding one week and’ starving the

next will be disappointed.

Keep the a Drax Going.

Bad roads are an extravagance that

no farming community can afford.

Ju what they cost in unnecessary

expenses it takes but a moment to de-

termine.

A team and driver are reasonably
worth $3 a day, and by the use of

these it is possible to deliver to mar-

ket from your home 100 bushels of

corn. Hauling over good roads, the

cost of delivery is 3 cents per bushel.

But if, in consequence of bad roads,
but fifty bushels can be delivered, the

cost is doubled and the difference is

what the impassible roads cost you.

Continue this calculation, applying it

to the hauling of all your crops, and

it quickly becomes apparent that it

amounts to a very burdensome tax.

Good roads help in every way; they
promote sociability by making friends

and relatives accessible, and by means

of them it is easler to reach the

schools and churches and to generally
do and enjoy, the things which make
life reaily worth living.

Sunflowers for Poultry.
Sunflowers are grown by many

poultrymen and farmers. The seed

make an excellent feed for poultry
and can be easily and profitably pro-
duced. The seeds can be sown in

rows and the crop cultivated the same

as corn. When ripe the seed is thrash-

ed out and fed to the poultry either

whole or ground. If the sunflower

heads are thrown into the chicken

yard, the birds will thresh the seeds

out themselves with no expense to the

grower. .It is an excellent fattening
food, and when fed with cracked corn

gives good results.

It is too late this season to sow the

sunflower seeds, but it is a good thing
to keep in mind for another year.—

Farmers’ Guide.

Look out for the head lice upon
the chicks. They will soon suck their
lives away if not gotten rid of by

rubbing a little coal oll upon the

feathers.

It looks like a waste when thinning
the fruit on the trees, but the harvest

time of larger and better fruit proves
the wisdom of the course,

o_|

Preserving Hints.

The first consideration is a preserv- |marks and numbers that tell the story |
ing kettle of brass polished until lus-

trous and with no stain of fruit.

This is the sort of vessel used by

the old-fashioned housewife and the

jellies of our grandmothers have never

been equaled.
Porcelain kettles should be dis-

carded as soon as they commence to

crack and tin, iron or pewter should

never be used. jber
The best jelly bag is a long one

made of flannel, which is made in a

point at the bottom.

This should never be squeezed in

order to hasten the dropping or a

discoloration of the fruit will result.

In selecting fruit the greatest care

should be taken ‘to see that it is not

overripe.
Berries that have been picked more

than 24 hours are too old to make |

good jelly and preserves.

A cheesecloth bag will be found

useful In straining the fruit through
the colander.

Prune Jelly.

Stew a quart of prunes im a quart
ot water until they fall to pieces
Press through a colander. Soak a box

of gelatin in a cupful of cold waters

pour on gradually a cupful of boiling
water and stir until thoroughly dis:

solved. Add one pint of the prune

pulp, the juice of a lemon or »rangs |

and a little sugar. Strain into wet
mold. Put in cool place. Turn ou.

and serve with whipped cream.

Gooa Doughuuta,
Two cups of hot mashed potatoes,

four tablespoons of shortening, thres

cups of sugr, four eggs, three cune |
milk, five teaspoons of baking powder
and flour, enough to make the usuat

consistency of doughnut dough. Make

a cream of potatoes, shortening, su-

gar and nutmeg for flavor. Then sift
|

about four cups of flour with the bak-

ing powder; add to the mixture as

much flour as needed.

01a-Fashioned Drop Cakes.

Cream a scant cup of sugar with yne-

half cup of shortening, add a cup of

molasses, one-half teaspoonful of pow: |
dered cloves and cinnamoa mixed, one

teaspoonful of sait and two level tea-

spoonfuls of baking soda dissolved in

one cup of cold water. Add enough
flour to make a quite thick batter and

drop this from a spoon into a greased
pan, Bake in a quick oven.

Delicior Broiled Stenk,

Sprinkle the bottom of a skillet quite
generously with salt. Place ‘on the

fire and let it become quite hot. Now

put in your steak, turning frequently,
80 as to retain the juice. When done

place on a heated platter and season

with pepper; also add small bits of

butter. This makes any steak quite
tender and insures a rich flavor,

Rochester Gingerbread.

Beat half a cup of butter to a cream;

eA beat An half a cup of sugar,

two well-beaten eggs, one aup of mo-

lasses, one cup of thick, sour milk and

three cups of flour, sifted with one tea-

spoonful and a half of soda, one tea-

spoonful of ginger and one teaspoonful
of cinnamon. Bake in two brick-loaz

pans.

Corn and Sweet Potatoes.

Cut the kernels from six ears of boil-

ed corn. Cut into dice four large boiled

sweet potatoes. Melt a tablespoonful
of butter in a frying pan and stir

into this the corn and sweet potatoes.
Fry, stirring often, for ten minutes,

then serve.

reen Tomato Mince Pie.ch fine one pint of green toma-

toes and three large apples. Add three

cups of sugar, three tablespoons of

flour, one-half cup of vinegar, one-half

teaspoon of salt, and one teaspoon of

mixed spices. Bake with two crusts,

Short Suggesti

To keep tins bright, val well with

strong hot soda and water; when dry
polish with a cloth and a little pow-,
dered whiting.

Parsley may be kept fresh and Ens
for several days if it is put ina

ered earthen jar in a cool place.
will last longer than in water.

To clean old glass pour strong am-

monia on it, scrub well with a brush

and rinse in clean water. Dry and

polish, and it will then appear as new. |

When hot cake or Nght bread will

not cut smoothly heat a knife to the |
temperature of the bread or cake and

it may be easily cut by so doing.

It,

If you .overboil potatoes you can

is
ardin \off the water and dry them out |

over the fire. Afterward they can be

mashed and beaten in the usual way.

Brasses take a most beautiful poliif’‘washed in a mixture made of one

ounce of alum and

a

pint of lye, boil-

ed together and used while still warm.

Wringing out a cloth in hot water

and wiping furniture well before put-
ting on furniture cream will result in-

a high polish and will not show finger
marks.

Put stale crackers into a pan, throw

over them a handful of salt and brown.

Shake off the salt and. the crackers
viN have a délicious taste as good

as when new. -

The Dealérs UseCipher System ef

Numbers for Many Reasons.

What number does she wear? asks

the Kansas City Star. It should be

surprise to a few men, at least, to

kmow that she no longer wears shoes

of numbered. sizes. The old 1, 2, 3,

way of numbering women&#39; shoes has

geen its day; now sizes are no longer
designated by numbers, at least not in

the places where she buys shoes that

vost as if they were made of gold and

& precious stone or two. There are

ef length and breadth to the clerk,
but they mean nothing to the cu:

;tomer. Who would guess that K17363&#

means 4 3-4 D? Only the shoe clerk,
and h tells no one.

Therein is the purpose of the ab

sence of numbers on women’s shoes.

“I always wear a 3 B,” she would

say, and the clerk would see the num-

4% D foot resting in the little

Qtting stand. Without comment, he

would bring shoes to ft snugly and

not with too great discomfort.

‘That&#3 very pretty.
take those,” and he would begin to

hope a sale had been made. Now, it
he could only get them into a box with-

out—

‘I want to look at them again. Just

,& Moment, please. Wh: ‘ou said these

were 3s and they ar Why, I

meyer in all my days wore anything
bigger than 3s! No, indeed! I shan’t

be \imposed upon, I assure you.

| to see no other shoes, I shall ga
|

somewhere where I can be given prop

er treatment.” And a sale- lost be-

cause the clerk could not hide the true

jfacts about the proper size of shoes

for her to wear,

So a few years ago the manufac

turers and the merchants resorted to

ciph in designating shoes, and a

“number” nowadays reads like’ a foot-

ball signal. Some women have even

penetrated the cipher, and, consequent-
ly, some shops request that nothing be

said about numbers—the salesman Will

measure the foot and bring a shoe to

correspond. That is he&#3 bring the

first too large, in order to let the fair

uyer have the satisfaction of asking
for something smaller.

Meanwhile the men’s shoes still have

sizes marked in plain numbers and in

plain sight.

a
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WHERE WRITING IS SACRED.

sececceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

ee

The Chinese point of view is often

gurprising to the Western mind, and
| therefore Interesting. example,

they hold every scrap of writing to be

sacred, no matter what the characters

express—the merest commercial mes-

sage or advertisement included, de-

clares a writer in the San Francisco]
Chronicle, Since Confucius used those

characters to teach his wisdom, they
are holy.

In the average Chines community,
all letters and waste paper are laid

away in a clean receptacle to await

the collector, who appears at regulay

intervals to transfer the waste papers

to the sacred nace. If the papers

are burned by the Chinese in their

own homes, the ashes of the sacred

writings would mingle with the ashes

of wood and other fuel, and the ashes

of Chinese writings are as sacred as

the writing itself.

‘The ashes from the sacred furnace

are placed in sacks, the sacks are con-

veyed by wagons to the sea, and there,
in a boat, are carried out where the

tide runs swift and to the

I think In

SUFFE
O YEA

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
|

Milwaukee, Wis. — “Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has made

mea well woman,

a I would like to

the whole w orl

in addition to mfemale t rou ant

advi an_opera-
SS Lydia E.ag Goin made

m a w wo and Ihave no more

backache. I ie Teu h & others btellin he wnt Lyd Pinkha

We ta
¢

Cor

Mii: aukeWis.
The above is only one of the thou-

sands of gratef ters Which are

constantly is Tec

Pinkham Medicine Compa
Mass ahioh prove bey
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pou made from. oo and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate dis-

eases or women after all other means

have failed, and that ev-~y such suf.

ering woman owes it to nerself to at
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound a trial before submit.

ting to an operation, or giving up

ep of recovery.
irs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,

invit all sick Women to writ
her for advice. She ice
thousan
ad

SI HEADA
osltte yy. cured

se Little ene
relteve Dim

regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.

= PIL SMA BOS SHAL PRIC

Genuin Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

feat

orl

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

FOR OUT DOOR WO
IN T WETTEST ER

NOTHING EQUALS

30 carae

AS Tower Co. BOSTON,USA
TOWER CANADIAN C UNITED = TORONTO, CAN.

waves. The boat, known as a Mon

War boat, belongs to the Mon War

Sher, which is a lodge with branches

everywhere, organized and maintain-

ed for the purpose of paying reverence

to the spirit of Confucius.

The furnace in the Chinatown which

nearly every large city in the United

States harbors is generally a brick,
oven-like structure about five feet high.

Opposite it on the wall there will use

ually be an inscription of the charac-

ter of the following: “The spirits of

our ancestors are pleased that we keep

sacred the writings of our country.”
The society of Mon War Sher—club

of the beautiful writing—is made up

in each case of the prominent deni-

zens of Chinatown, who support it by

voluntary subscriptions, which pay the

salaries of the keeper and his assist-

‘ant.

A Lynching Bee.

“No,” drawled the mayor of a West-

ern town, “the boys had some money

|

tled up in the bankrupt telephone com-

pany, and they just didn’t like the way

the receiver was handling the. busi-

nese&qu

“Didn’t, eh?” commented th tourist.

“Well, what did they do about it?”

“Oh, they just hung up the receiv.

er.& —Tit-Bits.

Human After AIL

“Well, I must leave you. I&#3 got a
engagement with a collection agent in

“And you&#3 hastening up to the of-

fice to meet him, you honest man.

“No, I&#3 hastening to get hid, for

he’s due along here any minute.&quot;—
| Kansas City Times.

New Bone of Contention,
2

“T don&# speak to the woman across

the street any more.

“What&#3
“She’s for Peary.”

Age-Herald.

It doesn’t take long for a handsome} 4G!

young widow to convince a woman hat- te
er of the error of his ways.

People seldom talk too much unless

Save the Baby—Use

ISO’
THE BEST

oa
TORE ot

Should be given at once when
litle one coughs. It heals the o
icate throat and protects the lungs
from infection—gu: teed safe and

very palatable.
All Drugzists, 25 conte,

babies on When
baby needs

a

laxative, let
mother take acandy Cascare

These innocent, vegetable tablets

act through the mother’s milk. A

million mothers now know ‘that’

nothing éan take their place. 32

‘Vest-pocket box, 10cents—at drugstores
_

People sow une a million boxe month

ea)
for earn Maw Taras nt

‘Th recent extenste

tae martes, ste
Bees o
sets Baeirone :eee Baca ero Sa at eaBeigeubrecia ene

mee

etacesrate

ENTS, men or women, to handle our

pomam sptcialti | Eig sellers, Write

Hurd Specialty Company, Dept. C.,

Wallticted with

they know too little. THOM E WAGore Eyes, use



An achin back is instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloan’s Ligim

This liniment take the place
of massage and is better than

stick plasters. It penetrates

right to the bone, quicken the
blood, relieves congestion, and
gives permanent as well as

temporary relief.

e

Proof,
ir, JAMES

»
of 21 94B iWaniin writes

ars ago It eit fro a agam ande
S injure my&#39; Iai

from thesmallarou
‘n relith pain ri

wr much ladder
‘the ab thanks

=
Iniment, and was c souwollyand giad to suy have

trot nu wit’ rheumatis since.

m

p and awolling out

Sloan’s T.iniment
has no equal as a

remedy for Rheu-

matism, Neuralgia
or any pain or

Stiffness in the
muscles or joinnd $7.00

Nlesahthecaes B ydee veon

Or Ea S SlBosto Mas U.S

REVIE O INDIA
Two children, aged 3 and 9 years, re-

spectively, were tagged at St. Louis to
Mrs. Meech at Corydon,’and arrived
there safe a few days ago.

Simon Walters, 40 years old, living
aear Urbana, was kicked in the head

by a horse and his skull fractured. He
was found several hours later lying un-

sonscious where, he had fallen. It is
teared he was fatally hurt.

An unknown young man was struck
and killed by a Big Four train at the
station in Terre Haute. He had an in-
‘erurban ticket to Paris, Ill, arid a pho-

tograph of a woman, He was about 25
years old, and of good appearance.

The big flour mill in Elkhart owned
by the Indiana & Michigan Electric
Dompany and leased by A. H. Bur.
‘ell and B. D. Morgan was destroyed

oy fire, entailing a loss of $50,000. The
nill was built in 1868 and had been in

continuous operation,

Ray Polston, aged 16 years, was
probably fatally injured while assisting
William Hart, a contractor, move a

house on the J, W. Lawrence farm,
aorthwest of Auburn. He was pinned

timber for half an hour,
as seriously crushed.

© S-vear-old daughter of Mr. ang
Wiliam Symonds, of Princeton,
tally scalded when she fell back-

Ward into a tub of hot water, The child
was only partially dressed, the mother

ing removed the outer clothing pre-
for the child&#39 bath,

pes Medearis, of Greens-
js one hundredth birth-

sary, on November 16, the
vent will be celebrat by the gather:

8g of two hundred members of the
Medearis family. The centenarian is

n good health and taking much in-
terest in the pkins for the celebration.

One of the most portan land dea’
made in this

s was ¢losed la
week, when the do for 115 acres of

{m oolitic stone land w tran:

A Stone Comp:
. Dalton, for which sh

sum of $15,500,. ‘The land‘locate near Oolitic, and is under:
d with fine buil i stone,

Two dogs got among a flock of sheep
awned by Abner Whaley, south of Mo-
roceo, an in less than an hour killed
‘wenty-tive head and maimed others.

The barking of the dog altrae the
rttention of Ros: “a hbor,

who killed both with a rifle w
wi they

vere in the act of pulling down
sheep. The dead and maimed sheep
were appraised at $125.

A night blooming cereus, owned by
Miss Nellie Jonas, of Seymour, has

the distinction of blooming in daylight,
which, according to persons acquainted
with the habits of the plant, is an un-

ogeurrence. Three buds opened

is a low priced lamp. There are

amps that cost more but there is no

better lamp made at any price. It

is made upon scientific principles.
‘There is nothing in lamp making
that can add to th value of the

RAYO

Every dealer everywhere, If not at

yours, write for descriptive circular
to the nearest agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(ncorporated)

TOILE ANTISEPTI
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body

from uns

reeable odors,
which water, soap an toot Preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal,

uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

le T ‘Sa
EAUTY&quot; BOOK SENT PRI‘TPAXT TOI GO Bosto M

on Wednesday night, which remained
in bloom Thursday, when, about noon,
two other bue opened, making five

lowers on the plant at one time.

William Mosie
ploy

ot a milling company, was antly
kiNed three miles south of Delp
when he was run ovo by a wagon he

@rivi Mosier had been drink.

nd tumbt from his
roadway. One of the

the heav waxon erushed
Kull. School chitdren found
soon after the accident oc-

nid,
a

into W
wheels of

Mosier
the body

curred.

Princeton authorities have been un-
able to find a trace of the unidentified
man who fired at two E. & T. H.
(reight trains, south of there, last
week. The first shots were fired at
train No. 51; two bullets taking effect

in the engine cab, An extra freight
was fired on&#39; a similar manner, a few.
minutes later, and the shots were im.
bedded in the engine cab aud caboose.
None was injured.

2s

Mr, and Mrs. Ephraim Pike celebrat-
ed their fifty-ninth wedding auniver-
sary at their ho im Splesland with a

family diuner. and Mrs, Pike were
married at Green N. C., October

17, 1850, and came to He County in
1852, Since 1892 t have lived there.
They have a fam of seven living
chidren, three sons and four daugh-

lers: sixteen grandchildren and twelve
great-grandchildren. Mr.

years old, Both have been in feeble
health for several months. Mt. Pike

has been an apt student of botany and
has a wide knowledge of native plants
and herbs.

Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Roudebush cele-
brated their sixtieth wedding anniver-
sary at their home in Noblesville with

a family dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Roude-
bush were married in Carroll County,
Ohio, October 18, 1849, and moved to

fer your office stationery.
You can get the paper
and envelopes to match.

it ls the real thing, Take me prac.
LAA nnn nt

A government fuel testing plant has
been established in Canada, with Be T
ie of developing the use of peat

‘There are great quantities of‘fit macerlat in Canad
i. n inslow&#39; S f Chibse rccriiag’sofenenSzraf9r, ChieJammat silays pela, acca ia Teak E

vents a bottle,

Hamilton County about fifty-seven
years ago in an ox wagon. They have

a family of six living children, four
sons and two daughters; twenty-three

grandchildren and fifteen great-srand-
children. Mr. and Mrs. Roudebush

are 80 years old. They are enjoying
fairly good health, Mr. Roudebush
Was @ prosperous farmer and stock‘dealer until he retired twenty-four
years ago and moved to Noblesville.

Samuel E. Tilford, for nearly sixty
years a resident of Indianapolis, died

last week at Anderson. He was a
mail clerk on the Central Indiana rail-
road. Apoplexy caused his death.

pape the little son of Mr. and Mrs,
Rule, and one of the Rule trip-

lets who attracted attention through-
out the State because they were named
for the Hoosier poet, James Whitcomb |
Riley, is at the point of death at his
parents” home, about six miles north of

Flora, with brain fever.

ter maker, who has taken many first
and sécond prizes at Indianapolis and
Purdue, has been offered a position

by the Government as butter in-
spector.

Mrs. Roy Hiland, living four miles
north of Jamestown, was painfully
burned about the hands and arms
whue rescuing her 3-year-old daughter,
whose clothing caught fire. The child
was badly burned and her recovery 1s
doubtful.

Corn that had Ween in the crib twen-
ty years, owned by M. O, Smith, near

Morocco, has just been shelled. There
was about one hundred bushels. It
was cribbed in the fall of 1889, ané
each year the crib was filled with the
new corn, leaving the old in the htom. The corn shelled vs
color was bright and the quality yo

A veterinary surgeon was called by
John King, a Brookville liveryman, to
administer to the ills of his horses,

and either by mistake or misjudge-
ment the veterinarian admini
them heavy doses of arsenic.
eleven horses to which the poison. was

given, seven became sick and up to
this time three of the horses have died.

cach,

Tony Leongo, aged 24 years, a la-
borer of Richmond, died at St. John’s
hospital in Anderson from the effects

of a blow inflicted by Francesco Cas-
telluccio, aged 27, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The men, who were working on the
Pennsylvania railroad n

got into a dispute and Cas cl

hit Leongo on the head with a shovel,
fracturing his skull. Castelluccio

caped soon after the fight and is still
at large,

D.
M Pulver,

complet fitty-t
of the peace,

continuously sine 18:

80 years ol buc in every way he is a
well preserved man, and appears
younger than most men at 60. Pulver

officiated at four hundred mar:
s. and he is commonly kiown as

rrying squire.” In point of
s ice he is one of the old-

‘es of the peace in Indiana.

‘The annual fall pilgrimage from
tholomew and Rrown Counties to th

corn fields of Minois is on. During the
l week seventy-five young men from

Bartholomew County and Brown Coun-
ty started for Minois to husk corn.
The young men make it a regular busi-
ness to go to Mlinois each fall and husk
corn, They say they are well paid,

and in addition they take the work as
a sort of vacation. They will all re-

turn when the corn husking season is
over.

Rert Yi

the farm owned by Clinton Finley, near
South Milford. He was a:

Menely in removing a threshing outfit
trom him barn,

pulling the separator was stopped, but
the separator had got under such head.
way that it could not be stopped until

it cea in contact with

. Young was
i

was badly crushed.
were broken and it

injuries were inflicted,

Mr. and Mrs, Sylvester M. William:
‘on, of Pera, now know the folly of de

money under the carpet
instead of placi it ina bank. For

some months they have -been secreting
part of Mr. Williamson’s wages in a

mall envelope beneath a carpet. While
away from their home recently burg-

lars entered the house and stole the
money. The carpets in three rooms
wore torn up before the thieves found
what they were looking for. How they

got the tip as to where the money was

secreted is not known,

of Moro ha just
hre ico

oltice

now

g held the |

After reading an account how the
early crowing of a rooster was
stopped by attaching a weight to its
tail, Heber Kellans, a farm labocer,
near Owensville, tried the scheme with
success. Spencer discovered that the

posture of crowing elevated th tai} at
a certain angle, and that by attaching
a weight too heavy to allow the re-
quired elevation, the rooster would not
crow, Kellans declares Spencer is
substantiated by a practical test of the

plan, The rooster that annoyed Kel-
Jans by its early crowing does uot
crow when the weight is fastene@ to

its tail.

Some Columbus people are interest:
ing themselves in the rice lands of ar
kansas. Already two syndicates have

been formed there to grow rice near
Stuttgart, Ark. and many have bought
farms to conduct themselves. The Co-
lumbus Land Syndicate has 110 acres

in rice this year and will begin thragh-
img soon. Cashier Fagan, of the Ger-
man-American Bank at Stuttgart, esti.

mates ‘that the syndicate will have
seventy-five bushels of rice to the acre

this season and it will be sold at Stutt-
gart for $1.06 a bushel. If the erop

averages seventy-five bushels the meyn-
bers of the syndicate will have dlvi-
dends of $17.80 a share.

The City Council of Evansville has
passed an anti-din ordinance, making it

unlawful for factories to blow their
whistles longer than three seconds at a

time and oftener than four times a dag.
Mrs, Barbara Knelsley, aged 90, is

dead at Lowell. She was married in
1836. She leaves seven daughters, four
sons, forty-four grandchildren, poveone great-grandchildren, and

great-great-grandchildren. Relati
oe her record is unequaled any

io

tered to

Of the
swotten,

Some of the animals are valued at $300  Olmstea,

VALUABLE HOME RECIFE

‘Wil Break Up Severest Cold im a
Day and Cure Any Curable Cough.
Mix one-half ounce of Concentrated

Pine compound with two ounces of
Slycerine and a half pint of good whis-
key. Shake thoroughly each time and
use in doses of a teaspoonful to a

bE. L, Martin,- the New Carlisle but-|“plespo every tour hours.
This formula is given out

aoted medical

Local druggists say thit
Mixture will work wonders for the
treatment of all throat and lung dis-

eases. Any druggist has these ingre

fen or will ee he for you from
wholesaie hou:ie ‘he Concentr pine comes only

in half ounce bottles, each enclosed in
an airtight case, but be sure to get
only that labele “Concentrated.”

A Poor Memory for Names,
The teacher was trying to explain

he word “transfizura ” “Don&#3 you

Dr Pierce Fayorit Prescr
1sthebestof lll medicines for the curecure of, disseand weaknesses peculiar to women. It ié theSeereparation of its kind devised hy « regularly gratated physic en experienced and skilled specialist
the discases of

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
HE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol

and no injurious drugs and which
creates no craving for such

‘THE ONE REMED so food thet its maker -
v2 cverymb and any dealer who hasn& it can’t take a poure of unk: composition for this medicine om

No Ronpee is a good a the genuine and the druggist
else i ’s&q i either mistaken

Suc a man is not to
Priceless possession—your health—

‘fet what you ash for.
on the

fount? a said. “Who was it who
vas transfgured and changed in ap-
pearance on that occasion?&quot; she asked

sopefu After a moment of thousht-
silence, Barker hesitatingly ‘raised
hand.

I can& just remember his name.”
ve said, “bu he was up there hunting
tnd he went to sleep and slept twenty

fears.&quot;—Success Magazine.

t

Shake Into Your shoes.
‘

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease. It cures painful
smarting, sweating fect. Makes

new shoes eusy. Sold by all drugststs
and shoe stores. Don&#3 accept any sub-
stitute, Sample FR Address A. S

Le Roy, N.

Thetis Couldn’t Scola Him,
Little Achille smilea.
“My hai always dries when I go tn

wimming,&qu he said.
Herewith he rejoiced that his vuiner-

sble spot was his heel—New York
dun.

Take a hint. Do your own mixing.
Roush on Rats, being all poison, one
Sc box will spread or make 50 to 100
little cakes that will kill 500 or more
rats and mice. It&# the unbeatable ex-terminato Dow&#3 die In use,
Beware of imitations, substitutes ancatch-penny ri -use devices,

. the Tim,

don
seu

cker—How
plan to be away?

Bocker—Two
Sun.

ie.

does your wife

trunks.—New York

Dr. Plerce Pleasa Pellets regu:
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels, Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take as cand,

A
va x Vola.

“No mere mortal, declar the pro-
fessor in astronomy, “can comprehend
the immensity of space.”

“I think I can,” ventured one of his
Auditors,

“And why you?”
“I have a daily humorous columa to

fill up.&quot;—Louisville” Courier-Journal,

Doe Your Clothes Look Fello

Red Cross Ball Blue,
w. Large 2oz.

ve

If 80, sa wmas the white a sno

age 5 conte

She Meant Professionally.

thought internal
|

the young man caressed thi
theek of his lady love she drew away

oung was seriously injured on

-

hastily.
“I think,” she said indignantly, “you

ing John pad bette see father first.”

“Why, what do you mean?” asked |

The engine which was the perplex lover.

“Father,”

her cheek,
Maguzine,

” she pep as she nursed

“is ‘—Success

RE YOU LOSING FLESH

uae adsc wilt sire al

Even the Hens Watch &quot;E
Hank Stubbs—Hens layin’ “much

now, Bige?

Bige MiNer—Skurce any.
Hank Stubbs—What&#39;s th trouble?
Bige Miller—Don&#39;t hev time fur

@odgin’ them pesky aulymonlleston Herald.

Smokel Oil Heate
The automatically-locking Smokeless Device is an ex:

Clusive feature of the Perfection Oil Heater. This

Automatic Smokeless Device
doesn’t allow the wick to rise to a Point where it CAN smoke, yee
Permits a strong flame that sheds a Steady, glowing heat without a
whiff of smoke.

No other heater in the world compares with the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(quipped with Smokelese Device)

Turn the wick high or low—no
smoke, no smell. Burns for 9 hours
with one filling.

The locking device on the inside of
the draught tube holds the wick below
the smoke zone—always responds, and
automatically, insuring perfect combus-

tion and utmost heat without the slight-
est trace of smoke. Oil Indicator.
Damper top. Cool handle. Finished

in Nickel or Japan in a variety of styles,
It Not Yours,
Nearest Agency

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(incorporated)

Every Dealer Bverywhere. Writ for Desctiptive Circular
tot ol

Making Room for Hosea,
Dr. McINTOSH celeb:Dr. Edward Everett Hale was a foe pretet

to long sermons. He used to tell a
FF Nat

i

Uteri Supp
story of a long-winded preacher and ie S 3sn cedin

it
the minor prophets, which the Wash tlo prie Stieut mali
ington Star reprints, THE hasTiNG a NciNT TRUSS co,“This preacher once preached over an stmetaisn PHILAD PA.

ho on the four greater prophets, and Eis*asye of

hen. when his exhausted congrega, ‘vedtio thought he was through, he took
|a long breath, turned a fresh page,lan leaning over the pulpit, said:

te! “We now come to the more complex
question of the minor prophets. First

jet us assign to them their proper or.
der. Where, brethren, shall we place

Hosea?”

A frascible old gentleman in a back
pew rose, took his hat and stick, and
said, as he departed: i

“Place him here if you want ta,
Tm going home.”

and
of oeGena

‘Melntoah™ “Supporter

IF CURED

PipESend Fa
REA CO., DEPT. B5, MINNEA ue

Pay

———

re

Suu fey beautif Not genuine ConteMo Rare a papice st ge Eon caret of ta
on

cents posta “DIVVER & COMPANY,
E&#39;Linden Av Adant Gs.

FLW. N. UL

“When writing to Advertisers pleas
: say you saw the Adv. in this paper.

‘SOL GOLD SILVER AWAR
For

Tobe Knownas the

the Best Ear of Corn
LACH ell National Corn Trophy

To be Awarded at the

Nation Corn Expositio Omaha, 6 2%.
indred thousand million Cg000,000,000) e:

paid for them.
ate en

‘3 werefar mir e tus year thanTe
r thi

may bo foyna tSoratand C reali ee hah RY

U: State
MSE-E DCLG nes de z, Ort,

th fact that the eonl of th Unit &a‘Stat
are beginning to learn how delicious

re than a pie sn1

-

auartthey reGal for the

Kelloge’a Toasted Corn Flakes has slnc
corm.among the Indispensable items of daily fare,

The makers. tl

Sro
fessor Holden, o the TorWot Cor

are interes!

are ag sou se yoyou are a.
to ‘Nation Corn

a e

therefore, ted in the derelonment of the
for the man, woman or sh ua oes pron

wa, 8:aRelat Omasition. ta

ak mal

Bin of Careale. and ha decid to award a beautifal
2 the best car o cor in two differen

N greatest authority on corn in the wor!

wh Dece

Tig atag 36 your speo!
ainly. If yours is Wd thee&# you Wing ahsnnext a or th Fo

ehPioh the Srop it become your pro perk fora, you must
‘There will

toe o state
of 2x

in the Uni
ore corn P

be n
res lotionAny.

ore ig oneobiest of

rose or
oro donoth “Anp

onoan enter. Reebe openAit ik c orn parsioula on che panof Gaal.a sa ¢mai purpose of the founder ‘S wae ie tor
Increasing the Quality of Co Used in Making Kellogg’s

ToastMio bprBer oe
2

the

prhwe hav If yo hat
avant

ED CORN FLAKES
of perfection: in Toast Flake:have resched 9 poi of

per fecti tn Toast Cor 2 a it



INFLAMED EYE

7

TREATMENT.

How to Make andApply Soothing and

jeating Lotions,

The preparation jof soothing and

healing lotions for fh eyes should be

known to every housekeeper, for the

reason that ‘heute pain often arises
from trifling accidents, and to prevent

inflammation until professional treat-

ment is secured tlmely application is

necessary. If there is: tendency to

weakness of sight or to swollen eye-
the latter sometimes due to a

system, applica:

Of simple home remedies hot water

is one of the best applications that

can be used when the eyes are in-

Qamed, whether from crying or from

tion caused a foreign particle
on the eyeball @ lid. ‘The

n be en-

re neces:

one must

the eyes,

.

and as

powd
that no smalest particle shall

2 lotton may be drop
cs several times

extreme eas

directly over the
it dr l this

nued through the

be done with little trou-

will be improved in the

a better

know

sex

ye tonic than

the tannic

acted fro the

s
and th infusion

until the liquid is cold. It is

cd and the eyes are freely

u often

gu particle ts not

nioved from the eye an alum

strongly recommended. A

ihe powder is put into an

of water, and after the former
ed the lotion must be fil

gh brown paper. A few

mut Into the eye immediate

Equally soothing is

and rosewater, 2th former to an ounce of the
“his, too, is dropped in night

- How to Make a Sewing Box.

One of the most convenient articles a

roomer can have is a sewing box—not
r but something larse

r trunk, It can be slipped
u will not be unsight-

r Get 2 pret
and pink strip cretonne

nd cover the box neath, ta

eev the inei e th box ¥

ne On the lid,
have a littlend b hinge

in tho’ bo
~

it

could be |

box, but the

you come to us for Clothes and we have a opportunity to put you into some

our HART, SHAFFNER ‘8 MARX Suits and Over-coats just to try on to se how they
fit and look on you then you& underst why we make such a speci feat of -these

goods and say so much about them..,

n

er

reshly varnis!

hes

in

“

nd.

to t

ary

It’s becaus w want to do for you the best that can be done

in clothe; it&# because we are able ‘to see our best interests in

yours; because we know what these good are and how well

please you& be with them.

There are lower priced clothes to be had; but none tha

are really cheape or more economical. t

We have all the new

serges; the smartes style and will fit

colors and pa the fine bluetterns;

anybody.

We have cheaper Suits and Overcoats for the man who does

not care to pay for the finer grades and you& be surprised at

the values we show at $10.00 to $16.50.

SUITS, $18.0 to $30.00
OVERCOATS, $16.50 to $30.00

This Store is the home of Hart SchaffnerN&amp; Marx Clothe

WARSAW, IND.HE GLOBE,
w to Handle Fine Carriages.

&#39; following instructions are given
e builder inexperienced

nce

shed ©:

“l

the shade and

until the var!

om allowed to ar
ts,

re

to the care of fine cami

ages should b |
frequently and expos to | a

ater shouid be used

are taken that it is not driven

he body ef the ea

of the

lage,
For

to the

the body

panel a large, soft
S|

used aud when sac
over the panels, an ty

sponge must be

ted squeezed
by the flow-

ing down of the water th diet will be this

softe and ron off barmlessly, Care

aken to wipe the surface

aft chamois leather, Never

ame sponge and chamois for

hich are used for running

Never us soa on varnish
an dirt aroun the hub and axles.

How to Save Ga en treni Days.

When using a gas stove to heat the

irons for ironin much gas cau be) move the

ved by buying a tin pan largeeec to fit over the number of fat:

Irons used. A disnpan is excellent for

purpose. Mike a hole in the bot-

thm of the pan and fasten a holder

bere. Smal wooden knobs can

bought for 5 cents at any

store, The knob should be

on the outside of the pan, Use this

pan to cover the irons with, and they
will keep the right heat with the gas

turned rM@ch lower, You will be sure

prised at amount of gas this will

save & a hew het the irons will be to

work It

is

not dificult to re

the irons need

an to take olive S
the pure

steful she |

a pepper over

‘v olive oil. t

allowe the required three

a comparatively |
1g her digestive troubles whol-

ly disappeared, tho!

all medicines and treatment save deep |
breathing, where she used the ab-

dominal muscles steadily and regular-

ly Tor Ove minutes at a time, When

oil is ordered medicinally it will prove
less distasteful if eaten on cress or

lettuce. At Orst a little vinegar mbe taken, the amount

duced until the pure oll cam be ate
without nausea.

How to Remove Lint From Mahogany.
When pleces of felt are pasted to the

bottom of ornaments that are to stand
on a polished surface care must be;

taken that the surface is not damp or!

the varnish fresh or the Int from the!
felt will stick to the wood and be

worse than the scratch. This happens
quite often in the slides of old ma-

hogany desks. The unsightly mark

on the top can only be removed by
scraping geutly with a plece of fine

sandpaper and then rubbing up with

sweet oll] and vinegar. Do not scrape

hard or the varnish will be scored

and the surface of the mahogany be

ruined. ‘

How to Restore Chamois Skins.

An excellent way to restore chamots

sking that have become stiff and soil-

ed_is to rub them through a strong

solution of cold water and household

ammonia, later rinsing thoroughly In

clear cold water to soften, Pin tc

the line fo dry in the sun and then ruk ,
through the hand slightly.

to the Mark
A woman’s brain is different from a man’s,

She goes s!has intuition.
She

traight to the mark—with-

out reasoning whys and whererores,

Women recognize good clothes instantly. They
appreciat the walue of being welldressed. They

.man who wears garments of styl
and distinction.

Women are enthusiastic about the kind of clo‘hes made by

Carl Joseph & Co.
Merchant Tailors, Chicago

because Carl Josep Clothes have th aty &lt;distin anal:

: iey_- give an appearance f refined elegance to the

man who wears them. es ene

Take: any a_know—let -her look over the

Carl ‘Joseph
taSam

a

and otta tk Carl Joseph models—
she’ll show you how to dress
economically.”

asingly, and at the same time

Get the opinion c von
your women friends—your wife—your

mother—your sweet

overcoat,

-—before ycu buy a new suit cr

Do this and you have Carl Joseph make the garments.

F M. JENKINS, Age
Menton Ind.

:

changing, as the wooden handle wit;

not become hot. potas

Riddles.
A_word of one syllable, easy and short,

Reads backward and forward the same.

expresses the sentiments warm from
the heart

And to beauty lays
ye

‘What is it that is so dangerous that ;

all people fear it, but which a woman |

Proudly wears about her neck with
comfort? (Boaa =~

principal claim,

How to Preserve a Brass Bedstead.

A. good s bed should only b

dusted with soft clean cheesectoth |
and must never have bi

on it, So treated i sho:

luster for y w th it h grown |

bed on a

When the b
s ns

should at once be wiped off with th
cheesecloth or silk duster.

al

MONEY
eco

Wemakarm
& 8 the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.
* Partial Payment privileges
can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

* Hol Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

J..DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Geods
Store. Phone 12°

r Warsaw, Indiana.

RR-VRARB ARR RAEN

WARSAW

I make the Lighteat Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Selentific Ecrse-Sheeingand
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West Court House

—e—0—e—e—0—0—e—e—0—0—0—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

‘Ajtorn Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five per cent
—

interest and a small commission to—

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to, Off

‘Thomas Block
&lt;

Warsaw, indiana.

—0—0—0—e—0—0—0—0— 00008

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and ganar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around. €

Sho in Stat Bank Building

Wfarsaur, Ind.
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’ The Elections.

Altho’ the two political parties
had separate and distinct tickets in

the field at Tuesday’s election yet
the result shows that politics wasn’t

in it when-it came to counting the

votes, as the successful candidates

were equally divided between the

two parties. Following 15 the vote

CouNciLMEN,

Ist ward

©. W. Shafer (R) 83

~L. H. Eaton (D) 73

2nd ward

I. ¥. Snyder (R) 84

W. F. Clark (D) 74

8rd ward

Bert VanGilder (D) 99

3. W. Nichols (R) 55

° CierE

Clayton Goodwin (D) 87

c, E, Turner (R) 68

TREASURER

Lewis Foor (D) 101

Marion Heighway (R) 54

Marsuan

Ed Mollenhour (R) 92

Elmer Baker (D) 69

RESULT IN WARSAW,

In Warsaw B. F. Riehard the

republican candidate, won over

+A. G. Wood, the democratic inde-

pendent candidate, by a majority of

280. The whole republican ticket

was elected excepting Patrick Sool-

lard in the Third ward, who carried

his ward by 82 majority, where

A. G. Wood failed to carry it.

Majority
10

‘Thanksgiving Dinner and

Supper.
The ladies of the M. E. church

will give a Thankegivivg dinner

and supper in the basement of the

church on Thauksgiving day.

quare meals. will be. served,

“Arr age for your friends to visit:

“yo on that day and bring‘ them to

the chureh dining room for their

roast turkey, chicken pot-pie, ete,

ete. Mars. Renecca Rocxurn,
President.

Dinner, Pictures and Speech.
Miss Myrtle Dade, of Rock Is.

Jand, Ill., Supreme Recorder of the

order of R. N. A. was the guest of

the ladies of the order last Thursday
and a dinner was given in her henor

at the Central House.

hotel the company of ladies went to

the photo studio and had a group

picture taker. ‘hen they went to

their hall where Misg Dade made

them anice little farewell speec
pefore starting for her home on the

afternoon train.

For Sale or Trade.

A god six-eom house in Men

tone, 14 acres of land, well, cistern,
good fruit; inquireat the Gizetiy
office.

From the)!

Trolley News.

The Akron News saya: “Con-

tractor U.. S. Lidgard has moved

his camping outfit to Arthur Slay-
bangh’s farm north of town tbree-

quarter of amile. Grade work is

being carried on with a force of

about sixteen teams and other

forces. It begine to look good to

The grade is ready now to

receive the ties and rails to a point
just two miles north of town and

Lidgard is working the grade this

way at a very satisfactory speed
Every day the-weather makes a

good showing. The pole work is

also progressing nicely and all is

very promising and hopeful for an

early completion of the work in to

town from the north. South from

town work seems now at a standatill

so far as we can see. But we are

not on the inside for information at

this time.”

us,

M. E. Church Services.

Third Quarterly Moeting Sunday
and Monday.

Sunday Svhool 9:30 a. m.

Lovef and

vices 10:80 a. m.

Junior League 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League 6:00 p. m.

Topic ‘In business on borrowed
capital.” Luke 19. 11-27. Mies

Bess Shafer, leader.
.

Preaching 7:00 p. m.

Quarterly Conference Monday
7:00 p.m. Dr. B. S. Hollopeter
of Wabash.

Prayer meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 7:30) p.m.

Official Board Meeting at church

Friday evening at 7:00 p. m, Let

every Official member be at the

Board Meeting and at Quarterly

you to attend all these meetings.
8. F. Harter, Pastor.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m,

Public worship 10:45 a. m. and

7:00 p

BLY.

«Life lessons for me from the book
PLU. 6:00 py m. Topic

of Hebrews ” Heb. 12:1-7.

ard Teel, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday
m.

Remember the special .meetings,
to begin Nov. Pray for them.

Prepare for them. Rey. 0.

Greenleaf 1s an earnest, live preach-
x of the good old gospel. Get

ready, not to criticise but.to éo-

operate. Prof, M. L, Barkman is a

spirituaily minded and gifted emger

of live gospel songs. ‘These men

are coming here to present Jesus

Christ to you in sermon and song.

‘Yhey will do you good. Get ready
to give them a pe hearing.

GRreEE Pastor.

How-

7:00

v

REPO OF MEN §SCHO FO 2

R

2

MONTH
Neither

Absent nor

Tardy

Grades No.

Enrolled Ta

«2 32

ad Ay

5aG

“Ss

9 to 12

2

41

Ay. Daily:
Attendance

Per cent

of

Attendane

ays

Attend

ance

1197

1663.5

1737.5

769

1633

Days
Absence

29.45

41.5

44.5-

19.2

40.8

28

16

4

OB.

97.

99.7

‘Pupils ranking first in the grades |touch with the work by these re-

age Third grade, Etbe! Tucker;
fourth grade, Louise Lyons; fifth

grade, Ralph Blue; sixth grade,
Edna Coplen; seventh grade, Ruth

Oblenis; eighth grade, Ethel Gill;
ninth grade, Miriam Boggess; tenth

grade, Erma Meredith; eleventh

grade, Helen Glue; twelfth grade,
Leonard Smith. These are not the

only pupils doing most exeellent

work, but many others are doing
negrly as well and deserve special
méntion but for fear of usin too

meh space will not do so at this

time.

We are pleased to submit for

your inspection the above report of,
the Mentone-public schools. Here.

after weshall aim to keep you in

ports, A simple suggestion might
be helpful. Lock over the grades
until you find the one in which

your girl or boy is working. Note

whether you permitted any of the

absence set agains this grade for

any cause except sickness, No

pupil, however bright he may te

can do justice to the required work
if absent just occasionally.

A good way to judge of your

boy’s or girl’s progress, is to visit

the schools occasionally. Come.

Miss It. C. Cretzher grades 1 and 2.

Miss Mae Bowman grades 3 and 4.

Miss Adda Boggees grades 5 and 6.

George Ralston grades 7 and 8.

M, D. Kizer, Principal.
1. A. Merepirn, Supt.

A-|and

Sad Death at Warsaw.
* Sad, because it marks the wreck

of a bright youhg life,—one of

Warsaw’s most popular young men.

Gerow W. Baker was found dead

in his room Tuesday morning at].

the Hays hotel. It was thought
he had been dead since Sunday
night. His body had been noticed

lying on the bed by several of the

employes of ‘the hotel on Monday
but it-was thought he was sleeping
off the effects of a period of intoxi

cation. The corpse when found

was holding a chloroform bottle to

the nose with the right hand while

the left hand held the bed coverings
over the head. The body lay face

down. In the room waa.a whisky
bottle, nearly full when found.

Baker was twenty-seven years of

age. He had been admitted to the

bar and had engage in practice.
He was sonsidered one “of the

brightest-minded young men in

Warsaw.

Baker was converted several years

ago and since that time it is said

h ha a et fight to keep from

that wae his

greatest’ taili During the period
following his conversion the Rev.

J. Wilbur Chapman the evangelist,
took an interest in bim and finally
made him his private secretary.

He was with Dr. Chapman until a
few mouths ago when he returned

to take up the practive of law.

Friday friends oalled for Baker

from th office of Wood & Aiken.

He went away with them end went

to Ft. Wayne. Saturday morning
the party returned and. at about 11

o&#39;clo Baker went to the hotel. o thi
The elerk said he seem to ha
-been -drinki ‘Thig_i the:

‘Couference and the invitation “is! to per a
stor of hia fall and sa endin
Who ie responsible?

Royal Neighbors of America.

Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462,

R. N. A, celebrated their fourth

anniversary Wednesday evening,
October 27, by giving a reception

in the hall beautifully decorated in

the colors of the order and autumn

leaves. The present O, Mrs. Julia

Whetstone and her efficient vorps of

officers are receiving congratulations
for the success of the entertainment.

A large and appreciative audience

were delighted with the fine voeal|
instrumental music. Those

who kindly gave the eclections were:

Susan Dunlap, Virgil Nelson, Aud-

rey Turner, Edith Mills,-the Jolly
Girls quartette, Erma Meredith,
Ethelbert Bracket, Loa Mollenbour,

Ethel Thompson, Phillip Doddridge
and Joe Evans. The piano accom-

paniments being given by Hazel

Nelson, Marguerite Dunlap, Mabel

Meredith, John Eaton and Helen

Forst, and the orchestra, C. E.

Turner, John Eston and John Dan

lap gave several fine numbers.

many encores were graciously re-

sponded to and the entire program

showed careful preparation. The

Camp fortunately secured the pres:

ence of Miss Myrtle Dade, their

Supreme Recorder of Rock Island,

Il, who gave a very. encouraging
and instructive report of the growth
of the order and it’s benefits and

read a splendid paper entitled

«Qpportunities,” after which Mrs,

Lloyd Dunlap P. O. &quot;pre her,
in behalf of the Camp, a beautiful

bonquet of flowers. Miss Dade

acknowledged thie token of esteem

in a few well chosen words.

The Camp Recorder, Mies ~ Bessi
Abbott, bas worked faithfully ever

since the organization and muc
praise 1s due her for the growth and

prosperity. The visit of the

supreme officer will prove an inspir-
ation to greater activity and increase_

to. the already large membership of

earneat and consistent tap Neig
bors of America, *

‘The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.

The |
t

Ql Tim Memori
The} followi “news” was clip-

pe from copy of the Gazerrs

bearit the date of

&l

Tuly 25, 1885.

Mr. Hamlet, our excellent tinner,
is-re-rdofing George Kimejs restaur-

ant. ~

Mentone can show up as warm a

piece of history as any town in the
State.

Why not organige a law andorder
society in Mentone,s- There is sure-

ly no lack of material.

Rev. Shackelford will preach at 3

o to-morrow. bath school
a.m. Everybody invited toPStea

John Lee went outfishing Monday
on Tippecanoe river and caught a

nice string of fish. A: o
the

was a very E black bass weighing
eight poun

Albert Dul went to Auburnon
last Monday to work at his trade
(barbering) with his brother.

ose who know say that Al. is a

first-class workman.

Asi grows as it travels. The
‘Warren News takes up our item a-

bout John Lee&#3 chickens and tellsa

story of.a family at Mentone being
poisoned.

Esquire Millbern called last Sat-

prd and order o GAZETTE sent

in Tennessee. Suchmanifestat of confidence from
such a sour is what makes anews-

paper hopeful
Ed Goss, forem in the Gazerre

office, spent Sunday visiting friends
at and Silver Lake.

Jessee: Middleton, of Beaver Dam,
fand.Wm. Regenes, of Burket, were

in town ‘las Saturda for the pur-
pose of securing a location for theReadqjuarters for their jewelry and

ac E. Doane ha re-filed his bond
post master at this place. OfSour this implies his ‘continu

in the position during life or goo
behav ‘but amid the uncertanities

this
1

a change is still liable

pake fine. ap-
ind the counter}pet eapadity of a
oe Heismee with fair success in dispos-

ing ef the Chadwick stock of dry-
foods at auction.and private sale.

J. F. Johnson is the autioneer.

Jeff Eley living one miles east of
here received a new mill Saturday
for the purpose of crushing bones,
corn, etc., for his poultry. He re-

rts having some over three hund-
red chicks in his poultr yard now

with prospects for fully as many
more. Jeff is determined to make
some uoney.

Unele John Yantiss has purchas-
ed the Simon Ra cle property
and will move to town shortly.

A pugilistic episode took plac at

th saloon Wi ednesda evening, an

not pleasant - report) nor

table to parties concerned.

Artie Manwarrin enjoyed

|

the
s of the retres! ing show-

he was taking
a

z

“Nic Plate” flour to A!fi in a tiver
over 50,000 te

that point within the last

months.

Allen Bybee
and renewed hi
ana that of three of his friends.

The paper is delayed a few hours
this week in order to seeure the lat-

est news in regard to Gen. Grant&#39;

death.

Reports from the cholera infected

districts of Spai show the disease

o be rapidly increasing. About

1,000 deaths occur daily

_

Miss lock js milliner of An-

bur Wonder if she does business

o (Ment Gazette]
der if ‘sa jeweler to reg-oie. her? “t Wars News.] Bet-
ter not carry the joke too far; she

may be a striker, hard to knock out

of time.

The colored people of Warsaw,
will soon have a church of their
own,

“a

alled in

‘To be Continued.

Hallowe’en Festivities.

The annual Hallowe&#39;en festivities

at Masonic hall last Monday night
were enjoyed by the Masons and

their families. The entire evening
was full of ful and the Eastern Star

ladies are heartily commended for

the ubique and mirthful featares of

the carefully arranged program.

Dainty refreshmente were served

and enjoyed by all, and all are look-

ing forward to the next time they
will have the privilege of a pee
into the future given by the eleven,

fortune tellera. Theee harmless

amusements drive dull care away
and everybody feels younger,

* *

North Indian News.

Ft: Wayne elected a republican
mayor by 850, while the democrats

“|secured a majority of the couttcil-

men.

Albert Elliott in C county was

| buried by a gravel cave-in and when

dug out one leg was broken in two

places,
Seven Elkhart county salooniete

have applied for liquor license with

the faint hope that the sapreme
court will decide against the loval

option law.
-

A civil damage suit asking for

$20,000 bas been filed against
Salinger Bros,, of Goshen by Mrs,

Mary Schaefer whose property was

destroyed in the resent fire that

took the Salinger’s store.

A devastating conflagration of

ankuown origin awept the little

town of Cromwell Sunday evening
about dusk.

.
Cromwell is located

on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad,
siz miles east of Syracuse. The

total lose is about $50,000.

Eugene A. Byrne, a popular
cadet at West Point military acade.

my had hie neck broxen in a foot

ball scrimmage last Saturday. His

death oecurred Sunday morning
and the‘foot ball schedule of games
was Geclared off at that institution
for the season.

‘The North Manchester Journal is

responsible for thia fieb story:
Abe Miller, an old soldier of Marion

got beastly drunk, was pat in jail,
got very sick, vomited up a lizard

ten inches long. *Twas of a green
color, well-formed and apparently
healthy. Miller also feels better

ee
Mre, Jobn Seorist,

died Oot. 20, aged 71,

Philip Swartzlander, of Akron,
8 very sick with dropsy.

Kelsey J. Huling, of near Akron,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
45 years. ©

Rev. Madison

Marion, lectures

of Akron,

of

E

Swadener,
at the M,

evening.
The Akron News says:

Etta Bowman closed her year’s
engagement last Sunday evening
with the Brethern congregation of

this place, preaching her farewell

sermon, She contemplates going to

“Mrs.

n.

|

South America asa missionary for
ber church.”

RRRE

Argos.
.

The courte decided that the Argos
printing plant should pay .

the

American Type Founders $390.73

for machinery they had purchased.
Jay Siple was Uxdly beaten and

kicked Thyreday by. his mother-in-
law, Mrs. Mensel,~and her son,

Young Himes, as the result of a

family quarrel. . The bone- of cor-

jon was, who should have posses-
sion of Siple’s wife.

ee

Burket.
Mre, Jacob Newcomer, of Yello

lake has been granted a widow’s

pension of $12 per month,
RRR =

Bremen.
Fred Fore and Flossie Stevens,

both of Bremen, were marfied last

Thursday. :

The Bremen Enquirer says: “J.

H. Greg lies at his home.o North

Center street waveri between life

an death from an attack of cerebal

hemorrha which he suffered Mon-

day night.”
Max Teghtmeyer, a school boy at

Bremen, was playing oa the sehoo
grounds when he ran bis head

against the side of a passing
earriage with euch force that hewas

rendered uneonscious and fell in

sa a way ae to h ra ove b S
Hie

chureh in Akron this, Wednesday,

for several days, when he began -to

get better. ~

Bourbon.
Tbe

.

Bourbon’ News says:
“Chas. W. Guy, 78 years of age,

lives avd has lived at the home of
hie son Henry, and “wife, for the

past 20 years. For the past three

months he has been unable to leave
hie room, on account of sickness,
but ie tenderly cared for by the

family. His condition is very Po
at thie time.”

Claypool.
M, E. quarterly meeting at Clay-

pool Saturda and Sunday.
The Claypool Journal saya:

«Mies Mabel Kinsey ie quite sick.”

The Claypool schoole were closed
last week on account of the preva-
lence of scarlet fever.

The people of Claypool are en-

thusiastic in their efforts to raise

$6000 to bring the Wabash. War-

saw trolley line their way, and the
indications ar that they will be

sucveseful,

sas

Etna Green.
The Christian church will hold

their annual Thankegiving dinner at

Etna Green this year.
‘

Virgie Byrer, of Etna Green, an
John Wallace of near Leesburg
were married last Saturday.

A correspondent from Etna Green ~

mentions the following sick people
there: Mrs. Richard Hazen, Clem-
mie Harebner, Mrs, E. S. Larneand
Mrs. Wm. Towns.

eu

Kewanna.

pebble ore
married last Wednesda

Elra Hogan, of Kewanna, who

deserted from the standing army
last February, gave himself up at

Indianapolis and received a sentence

ot 18 months in the U. S. prison at

Ft. Leavenworth.

-

wow

Milford.
John Overholt, of near Milford,

died last Friday, age 64.

The Milford Mail says: ‘There
is a report current that certain man

goes to a Milford home late at night
and after he enters the home the

lights go out, and some times he

crawls in at the window. Now

don’ imagine we mean you, for we

don’t,”

RRe

Pierceton.
The new Presbyterian church at

Pierceton -was dedicated last Sun.

day.
Mildred Humble, of Pierdeton,

and Lauren Eberly, of near North

Webster were married last Satur-
day.

a

Plymouth.
Peter Sester of near Plymouth

died last Thursday, age 84,

John Hagaman, a Plymouth
farmer, reports a cabbag weighing

24 pounds

Rev. J. H. Lacey has been called

as pastor of the Christia church at

Piymouth.
O; E. Tarbox was fined $25 and

costs at Plymouth for cruelty to a

livery horse which he had hired.

we

Rochester.
There are seven- candidates for

the Rochest postoftice.
Mre: ‘Prode Shepherd, of Ro-

che&a died last Wednesday aged
91 years

Mrs. Martha Kepler,’ of Roches-
ter died on Tuesday of. last week,
age 67.

Silver Lake,
Mra. Solomo Yate of ‘Silver

Hake died Oct. 23, age 84.
* 7

@larencejHill and Edith Rhodes,

(Continued, om. Bighth: Page)
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FEATURE OF TRT
ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

AN Sides and Conditions of Things
are Shown. Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

The Elections Analyzed.
The elections throughout the coun-

try show that Massachusetts and

Rhode Island have re-elected republi-
can governors, while Virginia has re-

turned a Democrat to this office.

New York City has elected,the Dem-

ocratic candidate, Judge Wm. J. Gay-
nor, to the office of Mayor, while in

Philadelphia the efforts of the reform-

ers to break the Republican organiza-
tion has failed.

‘Tom L. Johnson, Democrat, has been

defeated as Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio.

In Indiana the Republicans scored

several important victories, particular
in Indianapolis, where Samuel Lewis

Shank, Republican, was elected Mayor
and the entire Republican ticket re-

gan and in Fort Wayne, where

sse Grice was elected over Augustu Schmidt.

Terrible Tragedy in Pennsylvania.
One of the worst tragedies that has

ever shocked the county occurred at

Pine Grove, near Pottsville, Pa. when

Daniel Schoke, 4 butcher of that place,
cut off the heads of his wife and 12.

yearold daughter and then committed

suicide by shooting himself. ‘The

ghastly discovery was made when

neighbors found Schoke lying on the

first Noor and the bodies of the wife

and little girl in a be@ on the second

floor. The daughter&#39 head was entire-

ly severed and had rolled away from

the body, but his wife&#39; head hung sim-

ply by the vertebrae. A large butcher

knife on the floor showed how the mur.

ders had been committed. In a note

he left Schoke said he was not being
treated fairly and that he did not want

to leave his wife and daughter to their

own resources after he was dead.

Say Peary Found Pole.
A dispatch from Washington, D. C.,

states Commander Robert E. Peary
practically was indorsed as a discover.

er of the north pole by the National

Geographical Society. Every indication

Points to the fact that Peary’s per
sonal statements before the sub-com.

mittee of the society convinced its

members that he had set foot on the

top of the world. The explorer has

been invited to deliver the first of his

public lectures before the society there

on November 12,,and it was pointed
out that had the proofs been open to

the slightest question he never would

have been asked to appear. It was

announced at the home of Rear Admi-

ral C. H. Chester, retired, that a pub-
lic statement of the findings of the so-

ciety would probably be forthcoming
in the near future.

Leaped to Her Death.

Believing that the automobile in

which she was riding with her hus-

band in Chieago was about to collide

with a rapidly moving taxicab, Mrs.

Mary Btake jumped to the pavement
and was run over and killed by the

wheels of the taxicab. Mr. Blake avoid-
ed the collision by a quick turn to the

side of the street. Before she made

the fatal plunge Mrs. Blake threw her

baby boy who was in her arms to the

side of the street and the little one

escaped injury

Bank Wrecker is Convicted.

A Federal Grand Jury hearing the

evidence in the trial of David J. Rich-

ardson, former cashier of the now de-

funct Cosmopolitan National Bank at

Pittsburg, Pa., brought in a verdict of

guilty on twenty-four of the twenty-
six counts in the indictment. Richard-

sen was charged with misapplication
of bank funds, the making of false re-

ports to the Comptroller of the Cur-

rency, and the making of false entries

in the bank books.

More Trouble for Brandenburg
Broughton Brandenburg, the maga-

zine writer, acquitted in New York

City not long ago of selling to the New

York Times a spurious article credited

to Grover Cleveland, was hauled into

court again by his wife, charged wit
abandonment and non-suj

was held in $500 bail. Drande
said that he was anxious to return to

St. Louis, where charges are pending
against him for enticing away his step-
son.

Tire Explodes, One Killed.

An automobile containing seven

people was wrecked west of Cedar

Rapids, lowa. Ada McLeod, aged 7,

was killed. The machine was going at

a rapid rate, when one of th tires ex-

plodea.

Engine Expledes, Five Killed.

A freight engine on the coal and

coke railroad at Yankee Dam,

W. Va., about forty-five miles from Et-

kins, W. Va. Killing five men.

WELC 1 TA

The Deep Waterways

Opens with the President

as Headliner.

CTHER BIG ONES ARE PRESENT

Fundred Thousand People Cheer

‘When the Little Oleander Arrives

Athenaeum Is Packed.

To the roar of guns from the war

ships at anchor in midstream, saluted

by the deafening shrieks of sirens, the

clanging of bells and the shrill cheers

of one hundred enthusiastic citizens

who lined the banks of the Mississippi.
President Taft arrived at New Orleans

shortly after noon Saturday, bringing
to a successful conclusion his long trip
down the river from St. Louis. It

was a reception well worthy of the

big President and that he enjoyed it

was very evident.

Standing on the bridge of the trim

and speedy little Oleander, marked

among the group of his personal en-

tourage by his immense size, clad in

the now familiar silk hat and frock

coat, he bowed and smiled happily at

the enthusiasm of the throng, turning
now and then to whisper to one of his

party. As the salute guns of the bat-

tleship Mississippi ceased spitting out

their noisy greeting, and while Cap
tain Marshall, in command of the

Squadron, stood on the bridge, the

Oleander rounded to and crept up to

the wharf at the foot of Canal street.

“Plenty of water here, Mr. Presi-

dent,” remarked the pilot, “we have

now nearly two hundred feet beneath
.& A moment later the reception

committee was on board and the Pres-

ident was escorted to the landing.
The delay in the arrival of Presi-

dent Taft, which also delayed the

starting of the parade, postponed the

opening session of the lakes-to-the-

gulf deep waterways convention. But

as soon as President Werlein’s gavel
fell the prearranged program moved

with celerity. Following Mayor Behr

man’s address of welcome, William K.

Kavanaugh, president of the water

ways association, delivered his annual

address. Immediately following came

the appointment of committees, the

address of the secretary, F. W. Saun-

@ers, and the introduction of resolu-

tions, followed by an adjournment un-

til the afternoon, when Mr. Taft ad-

dressed the convention.

At the water way convention Mon-

day night, 5,000 delegates pledged
themselves “to support no candidate

for public office who will not unquali-
fiedly indorse” the lake-to-the-gulf
deep-channel policy, The resolution to

this effect was adopted with a whoop.
The resolutions as a whole declare

that the moment has arrived for ac

tual construction of the lakes-to-the-

gulf waterway: that delay cannot be

tolerated by the people of the valley;
that the needs of the entire nation

must be considered simultaneously
with the demands of the Mississippi
valley. and that unless the presen

ngeress can rise to the occasion it is

time to get a congress that can,

BANK SHORTAGE IS GROWI

$800,000 Found to Have Been De-

posited in Mineral Point.

The deposits in the First National

Bank of Mineral Point, Wis. should

have been given as $800,000 instead of

$579,000. This was the statement made

by R. W. Goodhart, special bank ex-

aminer, who discovered the defalca-

tions of Phit Allen. Jr, and, on the

failure of the directors to come to the

rescue, closed the nk. Mr. Good-

hart was on his wa Monday to ap-

pear before the grand-jury in

Crosse. It is éxpeeted soon after his

appearance before thé jury an indict-

ment will be found against Allen.

Mr. Goodhart’s statement that there

were seryeral hundred thousand dol-

lars more of deposits in the bank than

was given on the books was based on

the discovery of bank receipts siven
for money deposited with Allen, and

for which the bank is liable. They al-

ready amount to $200,000 and are still

coming in.

Examiner Goodhart says the defal-

cation was discovered when he charg-
ed Allen with having two notes with

forged signatures, The bank man

then admitted, says Mr. Goodhart,

that he was a defaulter and forger. Be-

fore the interview ended -Goodhart

had discovered $90,000 in forged pa-

per that Allen admitted he says, was

forged.

MANY HURT IN TRAIN COLLISION

‘Thirty-six Injured in Indiana When

Erle Freight Hits Passenger.

In a collision between a Chicago-
bound immigrant train and an east-

bound freight at Tocsin, Ind. on the

Erie Railroad, early Friday morning,

thirty-five immigrants—men, women

and children—were injured. some of

them perhaps fatally. The fireman of

the freight locomotive was severely

hurt, but no others of the train crew

suffered. The air brakes of the freight
failed to work and it plowed into the

immigrant train, which was etation-

ary, telescoping one coach and ditch-

ing several others.

Taft and Party Reach Vicksburg,
Miss., Behind Time.

President Taft and his party moved

on Vicksburg, Miss., Thursday by land

and water. The executive steamed in

at night several hours behind time

and found that his escort of Gover

nors, Senators and Congressmen had

beaten him in by the base ruse of tak-

ing to the railroad.

‘When the Oleander whistled for the

Yazoo Canal it was 9:30 o&#39;cl at

night, but as the President alighted
from the vessel half an hour later he

found the steep streets of Vicksburg

lined with people who had been wait-

ing since early afternoon. Mr. Taft

made a brief speech, in which he did

not touch on water ways, and then

went to the public dinner which had

been waiting for three hours. The

President left on the Oleander at

11:35 p.m. for Natchez,
_

When the sailing orders were chang-
ed the previous night and each boat

was told. to steam along as fast as it

could, the days of steamboat racing

on the Mississippi were suddenly re-

vived. Each captain tried to crowd as

much out of his boiler as he could.

When the Governors and other dis-

nitaries woke up Thursday morning

and peeked over the rail they discov-

ered that they were left hopelessly be-

hind. It looked as if they would reach

Vicksburg long after the President

had left the town.

Im order that the Governors and

other honored guests might not be de-

prived of the trip over the battlefield

and through the national cemetery,

which had been looked forward to as

one of the big features of the voyase.

President Smith of the Business Men’s

League sent the steamer Alton ahead

2 Green to charter a special

Whi the difficulties of getting to

Vicksburg appeared to chase water

way talk to the woods for the time

being they have given the travelers

an excellent object lesson of the trou-

bles in navigating the Mississippi in

its present unimproved condition. It

took the President’s boat, the Olean-

der, one of the fastest on the river.

over twice as long to get from Green-

ville by river as it did the others Dy

train, and at that the train did not

fuse the rails by its speed.

At the Bois du Bologne race course

(Paris) the Prix Gladiateur for a purse
of $6,000 and a

a

troph valued at $2,000,
by W. K. Vanderbilt&#39;s Sea-

sick IE.

Bello, at 5 to 1, won the Harbar Hill

cup for S-year-old jumpers, defeating

the favorite, Oakhurst,

Jength. The race stamped the filly as

a clever Jumper.

In the last of the serie of games

which the collegians crossed the ocean

to play, &quot; University of Wisconsin

base ball team defeated the Tokyo

University with a score of 8 to 0

on, hearrwel

erely felt by the track team at Cor-

nell this year. Talbot, the intercolle~
mer thrower, has.

VERNMENT

BY WATER WAY CONGRESS.

We demand and direct that a defin-

ite and vigorous policy of water way

improvement, beginning with h
lakes-to-the-gulf deep water way,

adopted and put in operation by h
national government without delay.

ee

We publicly pledge our personal
honor to support no candidate for pub-

lie office who will not unqualifiedly in-

dorse and maintain that policy (refer.
ring to immediate water way action).

sae

The federal government should,

without needless delay, enter upon a

definite policy of water way develop-
ment.

eee
We repudtate and condemn that por-

tion of the federal board of engineers
report declaring against the commer

cial expediency of the project.

eee

The commerce of the interior abso-

lutely demands the opening of a water

way from the great lakes to the sea.

see

We condemn the fallacious theory
that the need for water way develop-
ment can be measured either by the

amount or by the absence of water

borne commerce before the channels

are properly developed.
see

We insist on the development of

our water ways as an investment rath-

er than a succession of piecemeal ex-

periments.
eee

‘We indorse and approve a bond is-

sue.

FOOTBALL KILLS THREE.

‘West Point Schedule Called Of After

Death of Cadet.

Football caused three more deaths

Sunday in the United States, making

a total of eleven for the season of 1909.

Eugene A. Byrne, the West Point ca-

det who was injured Saturday in the

game with Harvard, succumbed early
Sunday morning. Col. Hugh L. Scott,

superintendent of the military acad-

emy, announced that there would be

no more focotball at West Point this

year. The other victims were Roy

Spybuck, an Indian boy 19 years old,

playing on the second eleven of the

Haskell University, and Michael Burke

of Shenandoah, Pa. 21 years old, a

player on the team of the Medico-Vhi-

rurgical College at Philadelphia. Spy-
buck’s injury was received in a game

at Buckner, Mo., and he died at Kan-

sas City.

BLOWN OUT OF ENGINE CAB.

Fireman Killea, Engineer Hurt, in

Lovem Explosion.

Firem: ot

O., was
‘insta killed and Engineer

Kramer of Erie, Pa. was badly in-

jured when a cylinder head on an east

bound freight train blew out at a

point 1,000 feet east of the station at

Geneva, O. The fireman and engineer

were blown through the cab windows

when the train was going at a high

rate of speed. The train ran its

length before the accident brought it

to a standstill, A brakeman standing

on the tender was injured.

and has been shot, according to a re-

port, fro Harbin, the scene of the

of the exe-

$5,000,000 LOSS IN STORM.

Two Known to Have Perished as Re-

sult of Cloudburst in Mexico.

Pro; damage estimated at $5.

000,000, two lives known to be lost.

and many others, it is feared, and

hundreds of homes washed away are

the results of the cloudburst and storm

in the State of Tabasco, Mexico. Mor-

day. Following twenty-one days of

incessant rain rivers are out of their

banks, towns are inundated. thou-

sands are homeless, and no relief is

in sight.
From north to south, extending

across the State from the Mescalapa
and the Grijalva rivers, which take

the two names after forking near

uinaguillo to the banks of the Usum-

a

waste. Only the high mountain vil-

lages and plateau farms escaped the

onslaught of the waters.

Five hundred families are homeless

in the city of Atasta alone. Other

cities and towns inundated are Huin-

aguillo, Tenosique, Jalapa, Tlacotal-

pam, Tlapa, Santa Rosa, and a num-

ber of smaller villages along the Mes-

capapa River, while on the south bor

der of the State of Jonuta, Balacan,

Carmen, Palizada, and Santa Rico, in

the valley of the Usumacinta River,

are badly damaged.

SEER ANTICIPATES CONFESSION.

Kansas Man Tella of Triple Murder

as Strange Letter In Received.

While James McMahon was sitting

im the sheriff&#39 office at Kansas City,

Kan,, telling how he murdered his two

sisters and his brother-in-law the pre-

vious week, a letter was delivered to

the county prosecutor which advanced

the theory that McMahon was the

slayer. The letter was dated Oct. 25

and signed L. W. Chelley, Frankfort,

Kan. It gave nearly the exact details

confessed by McMahon. Several of

the officers assert it is an example of

clairvoyance. In his confession James

McMahon exonerated Patrick McMa-

hon. Joseph Taggart, prosecuting at-

torney of Wyandotte County, said that

charges would be placed only against
james.

B as

a 2. ME

Judge Pritchard, at Asheville, N.C.

signed the Br @ecree terminating the

ft the Air Line

Railway and “ih delivery of the prop-

in accordance with the plan of

reorganization.

‘The Pennsylvania Railroad has pur-

periment station, the object being to

demonstrate what may be done by

scientific farming ‘that section of

aware, Maryland and Virginia.

oO

The weekly review of Chicago trade,

published by R. G. Dun & Co., saya:

Favorable developments are sustained
in the flow of new demands for raw

and finished products, and in the high

aggregate of solvent payments through
the banks and increasing use of money

for manufacturing and mercantile pur

poses, which ‘impart further firmness

to current discount rates. A healthy
situation in commercial credits is in

dicated by lower trading defaults. Con-

ditions generally favored wider activ

ity, and with the more settled weather

movements of grain, live stock, factory

outputs and general merchandise be-

came heavier. The markets for crude

materials reflect unusual absorption,
and this causes increased efforts to ac

cumulate supplies for the winter con-

sumption.
Retail trade here and at the interior

broadens under seasonable weather in-

fluences and strong demand for neces-

saries. Satisfactory mail and road or

ders maintain a good volume of busi-

ness in the wholesale branches of dry
and fancy goods, holiday novelties,

footwear, clothing and food products.
Bank clearings, $269,099,679, exceed

those of the corresponding week im

2908 by 16 per cent, and compare with

$236,701.075 in 1907.

Failures reported in the Chicago dis-

trict number 21. against 14 last week;
48 in 1908, and a in 1907. Those with

abilities over $5,0 number 6, against
3 last week, 13 in 1908, and $ in 1907.

NEW YORK.

Trade as a whole is good.
the former word, in fa

ficing to characterize the

breadth of demand

H

or better,

hardly suf

buoy

shown in

ad

books, full or ove

eral reports of an its

ed labor to m

gether the situation

sidered, a very s:

the rate of improvement

months of the year promises to place
1909 close to the front in the list of

years of prosperity
A number of mills announce shorter

time in operation. the coarser products
showing the most strain. Iron and

steel are being produced in large vol

ume, though some advices of ease in

pig iron are noted.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with Oct.

28 were 217, against 244 last week, 241
~

in the like week of 1908, 223 in 1907,
163 in 1906, and 160 in 1905.

Business failures in Canada for the

week numbered 24, which compares
with 30 last week and 32 in the same

week of 1908.

run, and gens

cy of SkiUS

onts, Alto-

con-

y one, and

in the late

oF
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Chicago—Cattle. cammoa to prime,
$4.00 to $9.10; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50
to $8.00; sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
to $4.5 wheat, No. 2. $1.18 to $1.20;

corn, No. 2, 59¢ to Glc; oats, standard,

Sie to $9c; rye, No. 2, 72¢ ta 78c; hay,
timothy, $8.00 to $14.50; prairie, $8.00

to $13.00; butter, choice creamery, 27¢

to 30c; eggs, fresh, 22¢ to 26c; pota-
toes, per bushel, 4be to 4Se.

Indlanapolis—Cattle, shipping $3.00
to §7.50; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$3.50 to $8.05; sheep, good to choice,

$2.50 to $4.25 wheat, No. 2, $1.15 to

$117; corn. No. 2 white, 60c to Gle;

eats, No. 2 white, 40¢ to 41c.

St. Louis—Cattle. $4.00 to $8.50;

hogs, $4.00 to $7.87: sheep, $3.00 to

$4.23; wheat, No. 2, $1.20 to $1.24;

corn, No, 2, 60¢ to Gc; oats, No. 2

B8e to 89e; rye, No. 2, Tée to T6e.

Detroit—Cattle,. $4.00 to $3.50;

$4.00 to $7.65; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;

wheat, No. 2, $1.23 to $1.24; corn, No

2 yellow, 68e to 65c; oats, standard,

40c to 42e; rye, No. 1, T5e to Tic.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 nortnern,

$1.05 to $1.08; ‘corn, No. 3, 5Tc to 59e;

oats, standard, 40¢ to 42c; rye, No. 1,

qe to T4c; barley, standard, 65¢ to

@Te; pork, mess, $23.75.
Buffalo — Cattle,. choice shipping

steers, $4.00 to $7. fair

choice, $4.00 to $8.
to good mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lambs

fair to choice, $4.00 to $7.25.
New York—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.80;

hogs, $4.00 to $8.00; sheep. $3.00 to

$4.25; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.21 to $1.23;

corn, No. 2, 68c to 68c: oats, natural,

white, 48c to 46c; butter, creamery,

Qe to Sle; eggs, western, 27¢ to

28e.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.21
to $1.23; corn, No. 2 mixed,. 62¢ to

G8c: oats, No. 2 mixed.-40e to 4c:

rye, No. 2, 75e to Tic; clover seed,

$8.05.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.50;
hogs, $4.00 to $7.90; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.00; wheat, No. 2. $1.22 to. $1.25;

corn, No, 2 mixed, Gite to 62c; oats,

No, 2 mixed, 4c to 42c; rye, No. 2,

TTe to Te.

‘Mre. Clara Meyer was killed in Roch-

o N. X¥. when she and her osDora fell from a balcony

Be

eee were eating tne luau
E parade siven tp connection ‘with

the Rochester Industrial Exposition.
:
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Government Defeats Rebels on

Scene of Themistocles’

Victory.

CLAIMS TO HOLD ARSENAL

Government May Be Overthrown, but

King George’s Position Is

Thought to Be Secure.

~wAlmos 2,000 years after the day

when Themistocles gained a memora

ble victory over the Persians, Salamis.

Greece, again Friday was the scene of

a naval battle.

The correspondent has just return-

ed to Athens from Scaramanga.

whence he witnessed twenty minutes

of fighting between field batteries and

big war ships on the one side, and the

mutinous band of naval officers which

quitted the capital Wednesday, with

torpedo boats, on the other.

The first shots were fired soon after

4 o&#39;clo and a sharp exchange of

shelt followed. Some of: the projectile:
uck the arsenal buildings. but th

correspondent saw only one shell hit

torpedo boat—the Sphendona—
h immediate was enveloped in

ion the torpedo boats

iy retired. stexming backward

vhen the firing ceased. The

feb vessels while the engagemen:

FIGURES IN TEE €

issued, saying that the arsenal, which

was-in the hands of the rebels, has

been recaptured.
Lieutenant Thibaldos appears te

have been actuated by his disapproval
of the tactics of the Military League

and the junior naval officers in con

senting to negotiate a compromise of

the ultimatum recently issued by the

Military League for the enactment of

an ordinance suspending all promo

tion for five years, and the abolition of

the posts of rear admiral, vice admiral

and fifteen places of lesser rank,

Tibaldos took a prominent part in the

military movement last August. He

was the first officer to go to the camp

at Goudi, outside the city, after the

premier’s refusal to receive a deputa-

tion of officers, and he subsequently
was appointed commander of the rebel

camp.

GREEK REVOLT ENDED.

Fleet of Four British War Vessels

Arrives at Phalerum.

Four British war ships have am

rived at Phalerum, near Piraeus,

Greece. The rebellion, for the time
being at least, is at an end. The last

of the naval vessels in the hands of

the mutinous officers has been recov-

ered, the torpedo boat destroyer Velos

returning to the arsenal the other

evening. Lieutenant Tibaldos. how-

ever, who was the leader in the recent

movement, is still at large.
There is a general belief that the

government will connive in the escape

of Tibaldos and his companions in

order to avoid the embarrassment

their capture would entail, since the

government would not venture to ex:

ase they are

in Greece.

as decided to try

» other mutineers in the ordinary

All the newspapers condemn the mm

CREEK CRISIS.

AND PROBABLE FUTURE RULERS OF GREECE.

was in ‘progress, returned the fire of

the war ships and field batteries, but

apparently little damage was done 52

either side. The rebels were led by

Lieutenant Tibaldos and are reporte
to have numbered 300 men.

It. is officially announced that only

two of the men of the loyal fleet were

wounded. The losses to the mutineers

is not known. One of their torpeio
boats was disabled and another took

flight in the direction of Eleusys, on

the bay of Levsina. A third reached

the Poros naval station, where it met

with a hostile reception and again put

‘to sea.

Fermer Premier Rallis In an inter

view predicted that the upshot of the

erisie would be the overthrow of the

government and the entrance of the

Military League into office. This de

velopment, he thought, would not af-

fect the position of King George. The

general opinion is that the Military

‘League has suffered a great loss in

tiny and demand exemplary punish-
ment of the ringleaders. Several of

these closely identified with the polit-
ical situation did not attempt to com

ceal their apprehensions concerning

the future. Some think the’only solr

tion of the crisis is for the king to

invite the military league to form @

cabinet.

ALABAMA IS $1,000,000 SHORT.

Perseaal Liberty Advocates

Probibitioniats for the Deascit.

Prohibition is blamed by the per

sonal liberty advocates for a million-

dollar deficit in the Alabama State

treasury, with the urgent necessity: of

Dorrowing $50,000 to pay even the

November accounts. While the licenses

ran but to $100,000 or so a year, this,

with the $200,000 the Governor ‘may

borrow under the acts, would have

tided things over to January, when

the new taxes en to come in. Gor

ernor Comer has just negotiated a

$50,000 lean for the month coming im

and is casting lines for the balance

of the allowed total. He says he will

carry the State through.

ee

Fer Cream Balance.

A simple and sensitive weighing in-

strument to be known as the Wiscon-

sin hydrostatic cream balance has

been devised at the

agricultural experi-
ment station of the

University of Wis-

consin. in

strument meets the

long recognized
need for a simple
and aceurate meth-

test bottle for test-

ing. The ordinary

cheap seales are

inaccurate, and the

more delicate bal-

ances are too ex-

pensive for general
use by farmers.

The new inven-

tion consists of a

specially devised

brass float, similar

aydrometer,

ment floats stead-

ily im a_ vertical

position, and sup-

ports a platform
on which a cream

one - tenth gram

weights are placed
on the

_

platform
until the

sinks to &

marked on

spin@le. The nine-gram weight is

then put into the bottle with a pipette

im a sufficient amount to again sink

che fiat to a line of the spinile.
This gives the weight accurately and

the devise is so sensitive that it is

dffected by a sngle drop of cream.

The weighing can be done rapidly,
however.

Skim Mink.

At the West Virginia experiment

station it has been found that skim

nilk for feeding laying hens is worth

from 1% to 2 cents a quart. Other

experiments have fully proved that it

has equally as gteat value for feed-

ing pigs.
Figuring at this rate, the milkman

who sells whole mils is selling from

30 to 80 cents’ worth of skim milk to

each can, and the general market

prices of a can of milk is close around

$1.25. Now, this can of milk contains

enough cream to make four pounds
of butter, which is worth about $1,

leaving only about 25 cents for the

skim milk sold. or a loss of from 35

to 55 cents on each can over making

th cream into butter and feeding the

still greater in favor of keeping and

feeding the skim milk.

‘Where ime can secure select trade

for whole milk at extra price it will

pay to sell the whole milk and bur
extra feeds and fertilizers, but sell-

ing whole milk at less tham $1 for a

40-quart can is not profitable when

one considers the future of the land

qm which he is dairying.

New Corn Feeding.

Not all farmers appreciate the value

of feeding new corn. When handled

properly more good results can be ob-

tained from it than from any other

crop grown. When fed in the green

stage, from the time when grains are

in the milk till they become hard and

the blades dry up, horses and cattle

will eat almost, if not all, of the en-

tire plant, and sheep and hogs will
eat much of it, utilizing to advantage
all there is in the crop New corn,

just after tt has passed the roasting
ear stage, is one of the best feeds for

poultry, both young and old, and hens

will lay eggs much better than on old

corn. There is no feed much better
for fattening horses and colts, as well

as cattle, than new corn.

We always plant some very early,
medium and the patches of carn to be

eut and fed whole in late summer and

tember and October, one-fourth Be
Year. While the new corn ts being

fed none of the stock requires much
other feed, and the grain in the bin
and the hay in the mow are saved.

rater ‘Air tm Sel.

‘There must be a proper balance of

‘Thus a sandy soil that is so light that

the moisture film soon disappears to

@ depth of a foot or more will

duce nothing. In such a case other

things must be incorporated with the

sand of the soil, such as muck, lime,

humus, fertilizer, to give it the power

to retain the moisture’ film.
.

Datrying ta Winter.

There are many advantages in hav

ing cows come fresh in winter, when

all dairy products sell at a high price.
In many places the price of butter

is from 25 to 60 per cent higher in |
winter than in summer.

When the cows calve in the spring
they generally milk weil until the pas-

tures dry up, when the flow of milk

quickly falls off, so that by the time

stable feeds begin the cows are almost

Gried up. Now, if the cows come fresh

im the fall, they produce a good flow

of mitk during the winter months.

and in the spring, when they are

turned on the grass, this acts as a

second freshening and thus lengthens
the period of milk production.

Another distinct advantage in win)

ter dairying is that during this sea-

son the farmer is not

go

busy with

other work, consequently he can give
more time to the care of the cows,

the milk and the cream than is posst-
dle during the busy season of the

Year. When winter dairying becomes

more generally practiced, the subject
of winter feeds will be given more at-

tention. Of these silage is one of the

most important, since one acre of good
silage material will yield as much feed

as three acres of pasture.

‘Wastetul Economy.

‘The number of people is small, we

believe, who, knowing that through
their fault some mistake of an injuri-

ous nature has been made, would wait

only to attach the blame to innocent

parties. This {ts generally done

thoughtlessly and ignorantly, albeit ti

good faith. The tdea is to examine

ourselves and methods before condemn-

ing another.

A patron of a Wisconsin creamery

recently sent in some vigorous pro-
tests against its products. It tran-

spired that the creamery was not in

the wrong, except so far as the man-

agement put faith in a few of the pa-

trons of the creamery. Several of

them had thoughtlessly turned their

herds into cabbage. rape and turnip

patches immediately after the first

heavy frosts, and the milk thus tainted

was sent in, with the result of causing
inferiority in the creamery’s output.

Aside from the fact that we should

mot judge toe hastily or be too ready
to charge moral turpitude, the discern~

ing farmer will understand from the

case in point that feeding the stock

any old thing to prevent waste may

be the means of producing greater de

struction.

Forms of Combs.

‘

No matter how poultry may excel

im shape, color, and size, a malform- |

ed comb and bad lobes will detract

from the chances of success, especial-
ly in the non-sitting or Mediterranean

breeds, where the ornamental head-

gear, or comb, is so conspicuously at-

tractive. There are many kinds of

combs, as will be seen im the accow-

panying ilustrations, which are de-

serving of notice,chief of which are

atcren!

the single serrated

thesingle

serrated

comb,

asseen

as seen

such breeds as Minorcas, Leghorns,

Orpingtons, Plymouth Rocks, Lang-

shans, Dorking, in different sizes; the

rose-comb, beautifully worked or cor

rugated, and full of small points, as

seen chiefy in the Redcap, Hamburg.
and Wyandotte family. Then there is!

the pea comb, or triple comb, that is,

three parallel ridges (or very small

combs), as seen in the Brahman or

the Indian Game.

Get Rid of Bardock.

Any of the fields full of burdock?

If this pest has a good start it will

spread all over the farm by the end

of another season. Easy to kill it.

The burdock only lives a couple of

years if frequently mowed off close to

the ground, but the best way is to

take an iron bar, drive it down deeply

by the side of the root and pry the

whole miserable thing out and burn

it, root and branch. Every plant thus

treated is dead and done for.

Netes.

Get busy with the wobbly colt and

teach him that you are his friend and

master. It will be easy.

‘The average ewe requires from 3 to

5 pounds of salt a year, the variation

@epending largely upon the amount of

natural salts contained in the pas

tures.
.

I

Cut out and burn all dead and dis-

Handy Chopping Knife.

No, this is not a bird cage im the

Diustration. It is a chopping knife

tenla ty 8 Cee a eae

and effective

implement it is. The

Diades, as will be ob

served, are cireular,

enorrinc KNIFE. most cases chopping

knives are made with single, or at

|best. double blades. It will be readily

geen that a circular blade will do much

more work than one or two straight

ones. Another use for this cutter it

fm cutting the dough for doughnuts,

cookies or other circular cakes, thoush

im ordinary round cakes the inside

ring will form the cake while the heop

of dough that is left cam either be

baked into a hoop of cake or the left-

ever dough can be rolled again and

the cutting continued till all is used

up, as is usually done.

Apple Snow.

Peel and grate two large apples and

put them aside Whip stiff the whites

of two eggs with a pinch of salt, then

add gradually six tablespeonsful of

sugar, beating it well inte the egg. al-

ternating with a tablespoonful of the

apple till all the sugar and apple are

used. Continue to whip until the snow

has arisen to some height If pre

ter the pulp of cooked apples may

be used, and the snow may be quick
and lightly browned.

Almond Cheese Cakes.

Qnequarter pound sweet almonds, 6

bitter almonds, one-quarter pound loaf

sugar, 1 tablespoonful of cream,

whites of 2 eggs, puff paste. Blanch

and pound the sweet and bitter al

monds with a tablespoon of water,

then add the sugar, cream and whites

of eggs. Mix as quickly as possible.
Put in véry small patty pans lined

with puff paste Bake in warm oven

twenty minutes.

Apple Cheese.

Apple cheese makes a good tart or

cake filling. Peel, core and quarter
half of a pound of apples and state

the rind of a medium-sized lemon.

water, and add the apples and lemon.

Simmer this for about am hour, then

add the juice of two lemons and let it

oil for ten minutes, stirring continu-

ally.

Stewed Pranes.

Wash the prunes well, put in a ket

tle, just cover with cold water and let

stand all night. In the morning put

on the stove in the same water. Let

simmer gently until tender. Do not

stir or mash them. Cook on the back

of the stove until the juice is a thick

sirup and very little of it. When cold

eat with cream.

Caramel Cake.

Cream a half-cup of butter with one

and one-half cups of powdered sugar.

When this mixture is light. add three-

quarters of a cup of milk, and when

this is well beaten in, fold im the

stiffened whites of three eggs alter.

nately, with enough prepared flour to

make a good batter. Bake in layers.

Apples with Bread and Bait.

A delicious Iuncheom dish is made

by slicing perfectly ripe mellow sweet

apples into a bowl of rich milk and

bread. The more common way is to

bake the apples, unpeeled, in a slow

oven sn sen then slicing into the

bread milk; but many om

prefer th ‘uncooked fruit.

Onions in Potate Cradles.

‘This should be browned in butter,

then filled with fried onions. Hot

‘butter peas may substitute for onions.

‘Suggestions.

Allow zus to bake tm the pot tn
which it is made, then serape

rough edges out.

Cream cheese mixed with canned
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‘What Really Draws.

A high-brow lecture given frea,

Would few entrance.

‘The horrid men would rather see

A barefoot dance.

—Pittsburg Post.

Rea Crosa Ball

ponig ba meee home, A goes So

car sec Large 202. package,
|

5 centa

= become of the old-fash-
who rolled her work

bundle, and went over te @

neighbor&#39;s to spend the day?

go aati Renita
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Wants Jury of HD Feere

“I have been engaged im the practice
of law a good many years,” said S. S

Urmy, police judge of Topeka, Kan,

“and about the most humorous thing
1ger caw 2a 5 cusrereett mas Seo

Pel day an‘old negre- was be

ing tried in the justice court—that was

before the office of police judge was

ereated—and he demanded a trial bya

jury of his peers. He could neither read

nor write, and his lawyer insisted that

the jury, to be bis peers, as required by
the law, must be unable to read or

write, too. To avoid disputes I agreed.
to it, but we had a time finding twelve

men in Topeka whe could neither read

ner write. But we did find them, and

the case went to trial.

“Before the jury retired I took two

pieces of paper and wrote ‘guilty’ om

one piece ang ‘not guilty” on the other

and instructed the fereman of the jury

to destroy the one he did not wi

to be used and to return the other to

me when the jury had reached a ver

dict. The jury was out only a few

minutes, when it came in. The fore-

man handed me a piece of paper with

the word ‘guilty” written om it.

“Well, gentlemen, you find him

guilty, do you? aske

“No, sah, jedge, no, sah, we done

found him not guilty,” spoke up one of

the jurymen. Then he added with dis-

gust: ‘I tole that fool nigger he was

tearin’ up the wrong piece of paper.”

—Kansas City Star.

THE DIFFERENCE.

Comce Usually Means Sickness, bat

Postum Always Means Health.

Those who have never tried the ex

periment of leaving off coffee and ~

ing Postum in its place and in

ence of others whe have made the ¢f*
trial.

Que who knows says: “I drank cof-

fee for every morning until

1 had terrible attacks of indigestion

producing daysof discomfortandnights
of sleeplessness. I tried to give up the

wse of coffee entirely, but found it
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Remember the social Nov. 24

—A fall line of Thanksgiving
post-cards at the GRzptrs office.

—Exclusive sale of Leesburg
celery—the best grown,—at Kiser’s

restaurant.
.

-—A new up-to-date line of cat

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.
—John Zolman, of near Tiosa,

came in last Friday and subseribed

for the GazeTTs,

—The rewest style in ladies’ and

misses’ wraps. Come and see.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A complete new line of Christ-

mas mounts just received at the

Mentone Photographie Studio.

--Lost a gold bracelet, last

Friday evenivg in Mentone, half of

it engraved Finder Tep to

Miome Latimer.

—A good smooth atur aU

shave, shampo or hair out, at the

new barber shop first door north of

the Forst corner. You&#39;r next.

—Allen Turner who has been in

poor health for some time went to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday evening for the

purpose of taking medical treatment,

—Prof. W. H. Davis, of Silver

Lake, was in town Tuesday and

visited the schools, He is now

traveling in the intereet of a achool

book firm.

—F. M. Jenkins has been ‘aid

on the shelf” since last Saturday.
He began his forced yacation by a

series of hard chills and has been

confined to his home feeling quite

poorly ever since.

—J, W. Garvin, the selery man,
|*

of Claypool, made his first trip to

Mentone for the season last Satur.
!

day. Ho grows a very fine -
of celery as bis Mentone patrous
have learned to know.

—The pupils of the High School

have organized basket ball teams

and have leased the hall

for practice, .The boys and girls
have each orzanized clubs, and now

much of their play time is taken up

in vigorous practice.
—We are told that our regular

prices on dry good etc, are cheaper
than price advertised at specia
sale elsewhere. It might pay you

to look this matter up and see.

Kingery. & Myers, Warsaw.
—The Akron Opera Honse man-

agement announces. an engagement
with the Holden Company in high
class comedy for next Saturday
evening. Prof, Spir the hypno-
tist, will give an exhibition of his

wonderful powers,

—We are showing a big line of

ladies’ misses’ children’s aud in-

fants’ coats. The quality better

and the price lower than elsewhere.

We invite you to come aud see

before you purchase. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The brick masone have been

Due as the weather permitted dur.

ing tho past week on the walls of
the new church, They are now

ready for the window and door

frames. A Mr. Hodger, of War

saw is bossing the job.
—Notice the Crystal Theater ad

this week. The “Ben-Hur” is the

most elaborate creation that has

yet been secured, The Crystal peo-

ple are making special efforts to

give the very best on the market

and their excellent outfit and attrac.

tively furnishe room all go to make

apleasant plac to spen a spare

half hour of your time afte your

day’s work is done.

—Marion Heighway wishes to

congratulate bis successful competi-
tor on the fine and triamphant race

which he made for town treasurer.

After serving the good peopl of

Mentone for two terms at the mag-

nificent salary of $25 per year ander

a 4600 bona h is perfeetly willing
and feels that it is only a matter of

justice that a good thing should be

passe around, and come to think

about it, he never did believe in

third terms, no how.

—The B. Y. P. U.

—New

combs, ete.

Warsaw.

Big Drug Store.

floor rags at 31 each.

Manwaring Co.

now some better.

misses? wraps, Come aud

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

cards at the GazeTTE office now,

while the line is complete.

is quite sick with typhoid fever.

see.

—Jacob Aughinbaugh,
Manchester ispent a few

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

place.
—The Forst,

took dinner with Dr,

Fish last Sunday.
—‘‘Wearbetter”

knickerbocker, 1 pair plain,
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Ladies Aid of the M.

church will meet with Mrs,

dinuer and supper,

are urged to be present.

13,

—Loren Manwaring came hom

ing.

of suftivient proportions to make

NOW

Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLAS

Nothing sweller
for a wedding or

Bowls Nappi
Cream and &a

ga Set
Water “

Vinega Bottles
Saltand Pepp
shakers

Spo Dishe
Olive. “

Don’t forget our,

ver-ware.

THE ‘BIG

DR ST

will have a

aoeial Nov. 24. Everyba invited.

line of belts, purses,
Kingery & Myers,

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

—Just received a lot of ‘small

Mentzer

—Mrs. Mary Owen who has been

quite sick for the past four weeks is

—The newest style in ladies’ and

see.

—Get your Thanksgiving post

—Are you coming to. the social
Now.242 2

—When in need of furs “see

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs, Harvey
Kesler, Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1909,

a girl,
—For Sane:

at a bargain.
Abbott.

—Mrs. Charles Gerard, of War

saw visited Maggie Meredith yes-
terday.

—A new npp-te- line of cut

giass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drag Store,

—Mre, P. W. Blue returned from

her visit with her brother at Elburn,

IL, last Saturday.

a soft coal burner

Toquire of Miss Bess
\

_L. P. JEFFERIE
Has a nice new line of SEWIN MA-

CHINES on hand now and at prices, sold no

plac else.

purchase else where.

Call and see

Such as:

them before you

—Peter A. Blue went to Warsaw

yesterday to his son, Lindsey, who

—New coats in black and colors

arriving every day or so, come and

of North

days the

past week with his son John, of this

Clark & Turner

tirm and clerks and their families

and Mrs,

suits for hoy
consisting of 8 pair pants, pair

5.

E

Roek-

hill next Wednesday to complete
arrangements for the Thanksgiving

All the ladies

—Will Clark thinks it is beet to

pass the office of councilman around

because when all have had a chance

at the position they will be prepar.
ed to sympathize with other officials

and there will not beso many kick-

from Denver, Uolo., Tuesday even-

He has been engaged during
the past sammer in building a flat

We Hav It!

birthday gift.

other noveltie

new line jof Sil-;

—For Sats. &l Retort heating

Ask M. R. Kizer.

Mrs, Isaac Mollenhour visited at

the home of Adam Stout, in War-

saw last Monday.
—Herschel and Mary Leiter, of

Claypool were guests at the F. M.

Jenkins and B. M- VanGilder hom
last Sunday.

—Mrs. Simeon Blue,
been visiting with hee daughter at

Warsaw fora few weeks past, re-

turned home Monday.
—Mrs. D, W. Fasig has been

confined to her home for several

weeks but is now better.

+ —Mrs. Ella Starsbury, and a

lady friend from Plymouth, spent a

few days the past week with th
former&#39 mother, Mrs. Mary Kint-

zel,

—Henry Wood and wife, Calvin

Wood, wife and daughter, of Bour-

bon, and Con Blue and family took

dinner with Mr, and Mrs, Henry
Morgan last Sunday.

—Mrs, Charles Alexander asks

as to change the address of her

paper from ‘ippecane.to Plymouth,
route 6, as they have moved to a

farm near that place.

| —-C. KF Fleck’s moved this week

imto the house which he recently

purchased of G W. Kistler, Mr.

Kistler finished moving last week to

ajhis farm six miles north-east of

homo for his family and to bring in| town.

suflivient rent additional to make

him good interest on his investment.

—Mrs. Ford Grimes, of South

surgieal op

jon

at the U, of M.

hospital in Ann Arbor reeently, is

recovering. Mrs. Grimes is sister

of Harvey Kesler, ~

—George Greenwood’s entertain-

ed at dinner last Sunday, two

brothers, Morgan Greenwood, of

Mishawaka, and Josep Greenwood,

of Metz, Ind., and Mrs. Levi

Brown, Cora Brown and Adam

Bowen.

—Wertenbe & Millbern have

the foundation completed for a

40x50 foot one-story extension to

the north of their hardware store.

It will be an iron-clad structure to

de used as a ware-room.

—In buyinga coat look for the

Wooltex or Redfern label. 1t is

the makers’ promis of pure wool

and two season’s satisfactory wear.

A promise on which they will make

go and we guarantee. Kingery
yers, Warsaw.

—Saye from $1 to 26 on that

new suit or overcoat. We have

just received a reduced pric on 60

patterns from The Royal Tailors.

Come ia and look them over. Re-

member every suit is guaranteed
all wool and will give you satisfac-

tion in every way. MentzerMan-
waring Co.

—Rev. A. L. Shook, of Windfall

Ind, one of the traveling colpor
teurs for Indiaaa, stopped over last

Thursday night at the Baptist par-

sonage.. Rev. Shook travels in a

wagor especially built for the bus-

imess. It comprises a complete
book-store with shelves and various

appartment to hold different classes

of publications issued by the church

publication society,

—TheEpworth Leagae’s hatlos-

een social iast Saturday was a

success in every ghostly feature

that could be conceived of. There

were skalls and crossbones, owls

and imps, witches and black cats,

buckeye and bogie men uatil you
ecould’nt rest, if you were nervous.

The .excellent- pumpkin pie-lunch
was of snffivient quicting effevt te

counteract all other troubles that

ene might Ta up against.

stove, used one winter, good as uew.
=

who

|

has}
_

Whiuey, who underwent a serious |=

Wheel & Wils

Gold Sta an

Th Ne Eldrid B

Singer
White

Warranted.

All of which are Standa Machines and

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, IND.

—Sweater co
|

fo ladies. Price

#3. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. E. T. Bayne is visiting
friends at Aurora, Ind., this week.

—Kabo and Gossard corsets are

the best. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

— is invited to attend

the social given by the B. Y. P. U.

Nov. 24.

—Will Forst and wife made a

visit to their farm near Atwood

yesterday.
—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Mre. Wm. Blue visited her

@aughter, Mrs, Frank Welch at

Warsaw last Friday.
—Aaron Smith is moving this

week into Cal Shinn’s property on

west Maple street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ehner Kesler, of

Rome City, spent Sunday with

friends in Mentone.

—Forest Mills and Munsing
underwear who makes as good.

We are the agents. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Sheffield,
of Warsaw, and Mr, and Mre. Isaac

Mollenhour, of Mentone, took din-

ner at the Lat Mallenhou home

last Sunday.
-—Mr, and Mrs. Lee Arnsberger

who recently returned from a trip
through Colorado and Nebraska

have decided to locate in Ft. Wayne
for this winter.

—Mrs. Rozetla Meredith went to

Ft. Wayne, last Sunday evening
where she will spend the winter

with her danghter, Mrs. N. L

Wickert.
,

the Summit Chapel
nei;

were in town yesterday soliciting
funds for the repa of their church

building. They give us the inlou
ation that Rev. Oburn, an

ist, is now engaged im-a very
an

auecessful series of meetings at the

Chapel. On last Sunday mocaing

A Bank For All The Peo
HERE are some people in every community who think

that banks were made for the rich. If you are one of *

the misinformed who have this thought, let us again empha-

size the fact that ourg is a bank for all the people. A deposit

of $1.00 receives the same welcome and the same courteous:

attention as a deposit of $1,000.00, tor this reason: many a

Geposit of $1.00 has grown into an account of $1000.00 or

more, and made itself worth while to us and the depositor.

©

Begin to save now and then stick to it. If your money

comes to you in lump sums, come to our bank and deposit it.

Get a book of checks, and when you pay out your money, use

checks. convenient. Always know

that you are paying the right amount. No danger of bills

sticking together; no silver falling from your hand and

slipping through a crack.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

They are safe, sure,

x

—Wm. Coar and Mr, Moore, s

there were fourteen accessicus to

the ohuroh. ‘

®

applies to his Large Stock of

+, ‘WZ. B. DODDRIDCE,

am

DODDRIDGE’S
Up-to-Date DRUG STORE

ite

Headquarters for Fresh Drugs and the Latest in
*

Productions of New Remedies. Also the same

Ae At MBit A Bett

“

JEWELRY
The Best in Make and Style of

|

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,

RINGS, CUFF BUTTONS, Etc,

WACTHES of 20 and 2 year Gold-filled Cases

* of best makes, with any movement you choose.

|
Mentone, ie ~ Indiana.

I RE thet
e

tb



“THE FAIR STORE&#39
BIG REDUCTION SALE

On all DRESS GOODS, Exce Calico
‘

——(Comm Frid Novem 5 ‘0
,

A larg assortment of SILKS and WOOLEN to select from. Come earl and take advan-

tage of some very rare BARGAINS.

White Oak.

Uncle John Kesler visited his

daughter near Warsaw over last

Sunday.
The Bethlehem chureh has hired

Rev. Samuel Essick, of Rochester

for their pastor.
Mre, Will Brown spent a few

days with her two daughters at

Etna Green last week.

Ross Decker, of near Beaver Dam

is doing some carpenter work for
“

y
Allen Long this week.

Isaac Burket and wife have moved

onto his brother Elmer’s farm re

cently purchased of Charley Alexan-

der.

Mr, and Mrs. Warren Entsminger
and daughter Edna visited their aunt

Mrs, Catharine Large near Manitan

Lake on last Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Emmons

and Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Severns

were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Bert

Busenburg on last Sunday.
The Forst, Clark and Turner

families, of Mentone, were the in-

vited guests of Dr. and Mra. S. R.

Fish at dinner on last Sunday,
Mr. and Mra. Ed Tippy, of

Talma, and Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Vernette and their son Will and

wife and daughter were “Sunda
visitors at the James Meredith
home.

Rev. Moon’s daughter Lida, was

married last Sunday to a Mr. Leedy
west of Tiosa. They will reside on

Rev. Moon’s farm, we are toid,

instead of Mr, Baker, as we spoke
of last week.

,

Miss Dessie Thompson the pri-

mary teacher at Talma was married

to Mr. Galentine, formerly of Tip-
pecanoe, but now of Ft. Wayne,
We haven’t learned yet what their

plans are for the future.

Tippecanoe.
Mr. and Mrs, Richart spent Sun-

day with relatives in Hibbard.

The Quarterly meeting at the old

to over Sunday was well attend-

ed.

John Morical and family
Sunday with Ma. and Mrs.

Poulson.

Mrs, Whisman, of Argos,
last week with Mr. Gordon’s

of tewn,

Mrs, H. Sarber, of Argos,. speut
Wednesday of last week with Miss

Lottie Elliott.

Mr. Stiffl.r, of Kosciusko Co., is

visiting bis cousin David Ramsey,
of this place

Miss Lottie Elliot entertained the

Rebekah sisters at her home Tues-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs, Jno, Barrett spent

Sunday at Piereeton the guest of

their daughter,

spent

Chas.

spent
south

Rev. Brown moved his

from Carmel, Ind., into Chas, Van

gundy’s property,

BEN HUR

5c Thursd Nigh 5c

A th Grys Theate

5c Friday
“Mystery of a Di®&#39;m Necklace”

A great detective plo thruout.

Night 5c

Don’t miss these Two

Good music and singing.
Don’t forget our Saturday Night Shows, a fine

entertainment for 10 cents.

CRYSTAL THEATER CO.

graet dramas.

Qorsoetecgecsreorsesdo-eheateeto-
S.A. Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone
~

Capitat Stock $25,000.

-—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits,
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Leans made at the most liberal rates

wt Carlin Myers. Pres.
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family
|

Chas. Allen is expected home this

week from Wisconsin where he had

the misfortune of having his leg
broken.

Mrs, J, Grace was on the sick list

the latter part of last week but is

better at present.

Mrs. Hughs, of South Bend,

came over from Argos Sunday, to

visit with Wash Horn’s,
.

The Willing Workers. met at

Mrs, Wallace Coplen’s home on last

Thaureda and elected new officers.

Mra, C. M. Hartman, of Ham-

mond visited here a few: daye last

week on her way home from Ft.

Wayne where she was visiting her

brother,

Word was received Sunday of the

marriage of George Galentine, of

Ft. Wayne, to Desea Thompson, of

Yalma, on the first Sunday of

Gctober. The wedding was thought
a secret but all has leaked out,

* GShildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Talma

Ckarley Dorland

father last Sunday,
Be careful boys whose~barn you

run into. Fred knows all aboat

it. Ask him.

Susie Zolman went down to Long:
cliff vo see her husband, She

report that be is no better.

Steve Mauhews and wife an
Vernon North and wife were vistt-

ing Lon Walters and wife last Sun

day!
Word came-to Lawson Bybee that

his son was not expected to live.

He was going to school at “Bloom.

ington, Il, Later word came that

he is better,

Will Forst and wife, Will Clark

and wife, Ed Turner and wife and

Henry Bradway and wife were

guests of Dr. Fish and wife last

Sunday.

visited his

“In a Bad Way.”

Many a Mentone Reader Will Feel

(ireatful for this Information,

When your back gives out;
Becomes lame, wea or aching;
When urinary trouble sets in,

Your kidneys are “ina bad way.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

Here is goad evidence to prove it.

| Mrs Eli Helser, 1121 ¥. Center street

Warsaw, Ind., says: ‘For two years I

sufferea severely from kidney com-

plaint. I had dizzy spells, felt weak

was annoyed by pains in my sides and

loins. I doctoted and tried several
|

‘remedies but without Qnding rehef|
until commenced taking Doan’s Kid:

{ney Pills. A few boxes of this medi-

cinecured me and in return, L gladly

give this testimonial.”
The above statement was made on

May 26, 1896 and when Mrs. Helser

:

;she said: ‘I have had no return of

\iadney epmplaint since Doan’s Kidney

Pilis cured me. I adyise all persons

|
alicted with this trouble to give the

remedy a trial.”

by all dealers. Price 5

was interviewed ou February 22, 1969. }

Every college student in th
United State should read ‘My Ideal |

of the ‘True University,”? by Presi- |
dent Woodrow Wilson of Princeton

University in The Delineator for

Noyember. Dr. Wilson’s view of

education in it’s highest and largest
meaning is inspiridg. In this

November aumber the Rey. Edward

Talmadge Root discusses «The

Alleged Decline in Church Attend-

are not altogether discouraging to.

American chureh-goers. The fash-*

ions for the month are reviewed

and charmingly illustrated and there

are many clever suggestions for

‘Thankagiving dinners and Thanks

giving entertainments.

—New live of outing flannel

gowns and skirts just received.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Remember we sell alt wool

ance” and supplies statistics that | to wear tailored suits and

overcoats for men and boys. Ment-

zor Manwaring Co.

F. M. JENKINS
Public Sale.

Tuomas WuertsTong, guardian
of Mrs. Lonisa Hire, will make a

pote sale at the Milton Hire reai-
-dence east of Sevastopgl or Thura-
day, Nov. 11, when the following
property will be sold: $ buggies, 1

set baggy harness, sleigh, 3 iron

kettles, lawn swing, cook-stove,
heating stove, parlor, bedroom: and

_

kitchen furniture, 70 sap buckets,*
telephone and maa other aritcles

not mentioned.

For the Men Who Care. -

most popular patterns.
who care. &

chester garment.
for men who want the best.
store.

Umit,

makers. Plenty of good ones

for every taste.

They are so this fall,

AeVike you wear them ouce you will wear them always.
But the outpat is limited. Not more than one mau ia a hundred ean get an Adler-Ro-

We have them here-— and evercoats—from $16 to $35. They are

¥

The stere that handles Adler-Rochester Clothes is a careful

.

You can be sure that you get there the best that is made for the money,
W are just as careful in our inexpensive clothes.
Business suits —made in new fabrics, ent in the latest style—may be had in great variety

here from $10 20 $16.50. Clothes for young men—snappy clothes—smart college fashiéns
‘sneh as young men seek, Clothes for boys —sueh as mothers want.

Fancy Shirts

at 50c.

Soft Hats

Adler-Rochester Clothes for forty years have been famous for their designing. Tais

great tailoring concern spends $30,000 per year in seenring the utmost in style.
The all-wool fabrics used in Adler-Rochester Clothes have always been the seavon’s

Phese are the classy clothes, chosen by men

The makers are the best that we know.
|

Clothes that wear to the

Kuickerbooker, Sailor or Russian styles—$3 up. Some have extra knee pants,

Men who like fine shirts in attractive patteras should see our myriad atyles just in from the

Some of the best for $100, $1.50.

Soft hats are rather the rage now, so we show a great variety! There’s one for evety age,
Derbies from the newest blocks $2.50 and $3.

Elegant and Useful Premiums Given Away Absolutely FREE.

Foster Milburn ©o., Buffalo,

w York, soleagents for the United!
,

and. Door

Warsaw,
North cf PostOffice.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Endiana.



T CHU EHO DOE

Dryi &quo tn the Surn
ORTH of the Arctic circle, north of the lands where any tree

will grow, live a race of furry-trousered little men—and, for

the matter of that, women; for there the ladies wear the

preeches in more sense than one. The Eskimo averages some

thing under 5 feet 5 inches in height, has a merry little flat

face, with high, prominent cheekbones, and eyes slightly up-

turned at the outer corners, betraying his Mongolian origin.

He rarely grows any hair on his face, but makes up for it by a plentiful

mop of dark black hair on his head. The ladtes—especially the young ones—

do theirs in a most elaborate and very stiff topknot. As to complexion, It

is so very rarely that one really sees an Eskimo’s complexion that it is hard

to define. As a matter of fact, his real coloring is about that of an ordiinary

gxpsy; but he is usually disguised under a thick coating of smoke from

blubber-oil lamps, combined with the accumulation of years of happy wr

washedness.

Now that the way has been blazed, it will be an easy matter to penetrate

the frozen North. The hitherto locked door to the land of perpetual ice and

snow hes been opened. The world greets the announcement with acclaim.

New space has been added to the world’s mapped areas. Civilization will

march on. Ali nations join in rejoicing—all except one, the most vitally in-
|

terested. The Eskimo, native of the land of snow and ice, does not welcome

the white man’s coming. Beside his igloo he sits and listens to the tribal

rumors of the coming events. He hears the weird, garbled tale of how a

“civilized man,” a “kabhena,” has reached the North Pole. He hears that

ether white men will come after him. And he sits and grieves for his

people; for the advance of the white man means to bim only what it has

meant to all the primitive people who thus have been “discovered”—ex-

termination.
Civilization of “South” Not Wanted.

“Civilization of your kind we do not want,” says the Eskimo to the ex-

plorer or missionary. “It is good, perhaps, for you and for your countries.

It is not good here in the North. We cannot live under it, As we live now

s0 must we live if we are to exist. It is our life; and life is good here

among these ice cliffs, when it is lived in our own way. We are content.

So have our forfeathers lived from time immemorial. And so will we live

as long as we remain on earth. Force us to live as you live, make us accept

your civilization, and we perish. We have seen it. We know what it does

to us. It kills the Eskimo. Leave us to our ways, leave us to our country,

or the Eskimo will be wiped off the face of the earth.&qu Such is the Eski-

mo’s reception of the great news. It is something lke a shock to our self-

satisfaction and opinion that our civilization is best for all people, whether

they like it or not.

The Eskimos are essentially a coast race, and it is rare to find a colony

of them even as much as sixty miles from the shore. For they have one

great and continual problem to face—the question of food. Their bare ex-

fstence depends on keeping the storehouse filled by trapping and hunting and

fishing. For when the long six months’ Arctic night sweeps down and bliz-
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at a time, if the tribal larder is empty,

huts and igloos tenanted only by a few shriveled, skeleton-like forms. It is

a case of root, hog, or die.

‘His house—or igloo, as he calls it—costs him nothing but a little trouble.

Firat, he scoops out a big cirele in the snow, eighteen or twenty feet across

and two or three feet deep; round this he builds a wall with blocks of ice

or frozen snow, gradually sloping inward until the whole has assumed &

beehive shape. The cold freezes the blocks together as fast as they are

placed in position,’ atid any cracks or crevices are plastered with snow and

hermetically sealed. He leaves a small opening in his beehive just large

enough to crawl through, and builds on to this a long tunnel-like passage,

and at the end he makes a sharp right.angle turn. This is the front door.

Inside the igloo he builds raised sleeping benches, or seats of honor—

or seal of] with a floating wick, and the result is a

good deal more comfortable than it may sound. But when a whole family

—and possibly a few of the neighbors—have been having a prolonged ‘feast

inside, and the tunnel of the front door is packed with snarling. fish-devour

ing “huskie” dogs, a European visitor might think that a dash of eau-de-

cologne would improve the atmosphere:
Mr, and Mrs. Eskimo and Master and Miss Eskimo wear their clothes

very much as they wear their skins, and change them about as often. These

clothes consist mostly of soft underskins, wora with the fur inside. Then

breeeches and tumic of heavier, coarser skins, worn fur outermost, and skin

boots and moccasins. Their furs are beautifully cured and dressed: the

sewing is done with fishbone needles and strong, fine sinews for thread; and

some of the embroidery work—especially on the young ladies’ tunics—is ex-

tremely clever.

‘The Eskimo ts, above all things, a hunter, on both land and sea. If he

is going to hunt in his kayak, or small skin boat, he crawls out of his front

door with his weapons, calls up the leader of his dog team, and gives him a

sound thrashing as a preliminary. This is not done out of cruelty. It is

merely as a gentle reminder to the leader that he is in charge of the rest of

the team, Mrs. Eskimo and the family in general until the moment of his

lord and master’s return.

The Eskimo’s Daring on Water.

‘To see an Eskimo in his kayak in a heavy sea is to see an exhibition of

the most perfeet daring and watermanship conceivable. The kayak is merely

a frail framework covered with skins, in shape not unlike an elongated Rob

Roy canoe. There is one small opening in the middle, just big enough for

him to sit in and paddle, and a skin apron, which he can tie around him-

self. In this craft he will face a sea that a whaleboat couldn&#3 look it, and

to turn completely over and come up again smiling and buoyant is quite a

common trick with him. When h is after seal or sea lion in his boat he

watches his chance and then throws his harpoon, which has a long rawhide

line and a bladder attached. The bladder acts as a drag on the animal&#39

movements, and also acts as a guide for the hunter, enabling him to follow

the wounded seal and dispatch it with his lance when it is tired.

Some Eskimos have a very cunning way of harnessing their dogs. Each

one of a team of seven, say, is harnessed to a separate trace, and all the

traces are of different lengths, the leader’s being the longest. He starts off,

and the others, seeing him apparently running away, at once give chase to

try to nip a bit out of him—each dog tugging at his trace to try and get

a chew out of the next ahead; the only result, of course, being that they

put in a fine amount of work on the sledge, and the cunning Eskimo goes

on his way rejoicing. The leader of the pack has to fight the other dogs.

to lick them into order; to hearten up the malingerer on the trail with

tooth and claw; to choose the path over dangerous ice; and to safeguard the

house in his master’s absence.. Instances are by no means rare of a team

leader, grown old in harness, dying of a broken heart after being denied his

place in the traces.

‘The life of an Eskimo hunter is hard and bitter, but it makes of him the

grim, tough, indomitable little man who has helped to carry many white ex-

peditions successfully toward the poe, and to whom many a starving, frozen

wards which no man can face and remain alive rage for days—even weeks—

BORNWASHINGTON ite
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crew from an ice-nipped whaler owe a debt of gratitude.

tained unfaitin .y its unrivaled popu-

larity. Growers and fanciers, amateur

and professional, all over the country
and Europe sent prepaid orders for as

many as they could get. Today there

is ne monopoly on the rese and it is

‘which would bear flowers at any sea-| for sale by all florists.

son of the year, whereas most roses

Bloom only once a year. Then the

gardener’s eye was pleased by the rich

SNAKE IN HER WORKBAG.

red color of the blossoms.

After nursing the rosebush carefully

Brady succeeded in developing the

plant to a fairly hardy state, where

the excellent qualities of the rose could

be studied. Its large size Inspired him

to call the attention of a number of

gardeners and florists to the Madame

Ferdinande Jamin, the beautiful large

red rose, with its vigorous thorned

stem and its perenntal blooming.

Mrs. Perry Smith, of Paris, Mo., pre-

pared to do some sewing and went up-

stairs to the room of her daughter for

the latter’s workbag. The bag, with

the mouth almost drawn to by the

gathering string, hung near an open

window, and Mrs. Smith sat in a chair

and placed it in her lap. One opening

the bag she discovered a big black-

snake coiled cozily in the bottom. The

snake started to crawl out, but she hit

The admirers of the American

Beauty rose are legion; its career of

conquest has been well-nigh as wide as

that of the American girl herself; yet

not one in a thousand of those who

have looked with a

queen among flowers realizes that the

rose had its birth in the Capital City

of the nation, says the Washington

Post.

‘The life of the American Beauty as

we know it is only twenty-eight years

long. It was not until 1881 that the

rechristened blossom was put upon

the markets as the American Beauty

rose. George Bancroft, the great

American historian and diplomatist,
stood sponsor for the flower, and the

real father of the rose was the distin-

guished scholars gardener, John

Brady, who is stil in Washington.

In addition to his fondness for let-

ters, Mr. Bancroft had a passion for

flowers, and during his service as

American minister to&gt;the newly
formed German apie, J the early

seventies, he was not o lonized: by

all the literati of the continent, but

‘was also much sought after by botan-

ists and florists. He visited all the

“ea by all the fiorists, who presented

him with cuttings of their rarest and

most ble flowers. Of roses he

Dad aa enormous varisty. Moat of

these he imported to America and

planted in the hothouses of his Wash-

ington home...

Finding that his collectis was out-

at this] h

spite the fact that he was constantly

= °g specimens away, he transplant-
ec many of his flowers in the garden
of his summer home near Newport,

R. 1, where, up to his death in 1891,

e
i spacious and

gardens, whose extent and beauty were

features of Newport in those days.

His gardener had a hothouse of his

own that he used as a sort of overflow

meeting of the plants from the Ban-

croft gardens. He pointed out to Mr.

Bancroft the excellence of a certain

rose which was fading and which he

feared would die. It has been ru-

mored that this plant was first given
to the noted historian by the Emperor
of Germany, but this has later been

denied. To save the plant&# life, Brady

took it to his own little hothouse,

where both he and Mr. Baneroft

thought it would have a better chance

of living than in the more pretentious
establishment of his employer.

Among the local growers to whom

Brady showed his prize were two

brothers named Field. George Field

met Brady in the street one day, in

1881, and offered to buy some roses

for him. Field called at Brady’s hot-

house, and finding that the gardener
was not at home, offered to buy some

of the plants from his wife. To this

offer Mrs. Brady willingly acceded,

and he half a dozen of the

rose bushes at $3.50 each. Both par

ties to the exchange were pleased. but

there was no pleasure in Brady’s mind

when he returned home and was told

of the sale. He was indignant, and tm-

mediately began the “war of the

roses,” @eclaring that his wife had

their contention to the grave.

‘The verbose name of the

qrowing the limits of his gardens, ad}

&#39;

deem:

PROF. FRANCISCO FERRER.

The best Known Socialist In Ew

repe and the leader of his party im

the French Chamber of Deputies is

M. Juares, who predicts that the ex

ecution in Spain of Prof. Francisco

Ferrer, who was convicted of foment

ing the recent revolt in Barcelona,

will lead to revolution in King Al

fonse’s domains. The execution of

Ferrer has aroused bitter feelings

among the Socialists all through

Europe, England itself not being an

exception, and demonstrations of

protest have been made in many

cities, Im Paris an attempt was

made to mob the Spanish embassy

and Juares was one of the chief lead-

ers of an angry crowd of 10,000 per

sons whom the police had difficulty to restrain. That the putting to death

of Ferrer was a political mistake on the part of the Spanish government ie

apparent, for thereby a storm has been raised which it will be difficult

to quell.
Ferrer was formerly a director of the Modern School of Barcelona, and

was repeatedly accused of teaching revolutionary doctrines. In 1906 he was

arrested, charged with complicity with Manuel Morales in the attempt upon

the life of King Alfonso, on the day of the royal marriage. On trial Ferrer

was acquitted.
‘

On Sept. 1 last he was arrested, charged with having incited the riot

ing which occurred in Barcelona last summer. This outbreak, which spread

through the Catalonian providces, was in the nature of a protest against

the sending of Spanish troops against the Moors em the Riff coast, and-for

time assumed alarming proportions. Ferrer was tried by court-martial and

found guilty. King Alfonso was appealed to to exercise clemency in his

behalf, but refused. He was shot to death at the fortress of Montjuich, ia

KING ALFONSO.

© AMERICAN merchants Siam is becoming much more than a

mere name in the geography. To manufacturers and exporters

the land of the sacred elephant is developing as a trade cen

ter and wise dealers are learning that there is goed opportunity
im the Oriental kingdom to sell their products most profitably.

‘The Siamese are‘sticblers for goods “as advertised.” They

will not take anything that is “just as good They insist

epon the original “trade-mark blown in the bottle,&q and the mereilant who

attempts to substitute will find his market gone beyond redemption. And

this demand extends to the minutest detail.

For many years quinine pills of a certain color, made by an America,

firm, have been sold by the medical missionaries in the north of Siam, and

now the people in that part of the country cannot be induced to take any

substitute that differs in the slightest way from what they have been ac

eustomed to buy.
‘That Siam is developing as a field for all sorts of American products

4s evidenced by the fact that machine plows made in the United States are

finding a profitable market in the kingdom.

&a

Makers of mining machinery and tools of every description will be tm

terested to know that there is likely to be am increasing market for their

Bordering upon the north of Siam are the Southern Shan States,

in Borma for the purpose of ob

As a commercial for Americans the kingdom of

tractive. The difficulty is with the climate, and only those who are physically

fitted to endure a hot climate and Oriental methods of living should risk rem

idence tm that place. There is considerable of exposure to epidemics.danger

‘In fact, the danger is so common that it is always to be expected.

’

SPLINTERS.

Head gear—Mental adjustment.

Up and doing-—Painting a tin roof.

It is better to be satisfied with a

ttle than to lose all.

‘Those who jump at conclusions use

ally find they have jumped too soon.

‘They say that love will nd a way,

bat some old maids think it is a long

time getting busy.

It in a whole lot easier to count your

friends when you are broke than when

PROGRESS OF THE DAY.

Greece raises 150,000 tons of car

rants yearly.
Kaiser William is an extensive shop

owner in Berlin. =

‘The threads of Japanese screws rum

the oppoaite way fram ours. ~*

Budapest has a school where the ste
dents are taught the art of eating.

you are prosperous.



MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctors at

‘Your Service Free

Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest

Medical Examination.

you will be told so; if you annot’be

cured you will be told 20. You are

not obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at Hberty o take our advice or not,

as you seesea a and Jefferson streets,

GaiTOI ANTIS

ing eu deodor-

izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ox-

eellence and econ-

Invaluable from

eyes,

throat and nasal and

uterine catarrh, At
drug and toilet

stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

Lar Tria Sam
WITH “HEALTH AND BEAUTY&quot; SOOR SENT FREE

T PAXTO TO LE GO Bosto Ma

On Rain Day
AFish Bran Slicker

will kee you dry
And give you full value in

comfort and long wear

= ©

.

GUARANTEE WATERPROOF

Bold by first-clasa Rotailers the country
oven Sond for our Free Catalogu

A.J. TOWER CO. «QWER
Boaton.U. B.A

‘TOWER CANAD CO., Lad.

TORONTO, CANADA
108

A Peevish Piatat.

o* learned writers for the press
Are very, very good

at pon bee how we waste on dress
yr furbelowa or food.Go writer new who makes his bow

‘With other sages vies
To show unhappy mortals how

- They may economize. ee

‘They tell ua of the thrift Frenchy
a

‘Who all excesses shi

But I&#3 not sezu to retrenc
Tt ian&# any fn

Tm weary of thi endless sou
I wish some seer wise

‘Would show us how to get along
‘And not economize,

—Loutavitie Courier-

Fine Recipe ter

Any druggist can supply these in-
gredients, or he will get. them frem

his wholesale house.
“Miz half pint of good whiskey;

fr ounces of glycerine; half ounce of

pine Shaketh bottle well each time and use in

The Concentrated pine is a special
pine product and comes only in half

ounce bottles, each enclosed in an ai

tight case, but be sure it is labeled
“Concentrated” in order to get the

genuine article.

Before 1880 most English railway
riages had onty four wheels, and

hed ten tons. From 1830 to 1890
had six wheels, and weighed fit-

teen or sixteen tons; from 1890 to 1800

they had eight wheels, and weighed
twenty-four tons: and since 1900 the

fashion is twelve wheels for dining
and sleeping cars, and the weight is

thirty-five to forty-two tons,

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the ‘disea portion of the ear. There is

deafness, and ea zedles.

conal¢ of th ‘m
1

‘ thon, hearlng will be destroyed forever; nine

|
casea out of ten are ca Catarrh,

whi ta nothing but an inflamed condition
‘of the mucous surface:

We will give One Hundred-Dollars for
éase of Deafn (caused by Catarth) hat
cannot be b Hal&#39; Catarrh Cure

Send for clecu
a CO, Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 7
Take Hall&# Family Bh tox constipation

Mrs. Chugwater—Josiah, what ls @

‘swastika

Mr. Chugwater (momentarily at @

oss)—Do y

anow what a swastika is?

S—why, blame it, Swastika is

aame of the Eskimo that helped Cook
discover the north pole!—Chicago
Tribune.
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Don’t Cough!—Bis
WE BES WEDICA TO Guenswm

‘Will instantly reliev i achin

Very Pleas to take.
rusciats, 25 conte,

’

The Natural
Laxative

acts on the bowels just as some

foods act. Cascarets thus aid

the bowels just as Nature would.

Harsh cathartics act like pepper

in the nostrils. Soon the bowels ina

grow so calloused that one must |

multiply the dose. a

‘Vest-pocket box. 10 cents—at drug-stores.

Bac tablet of Mo peoning As marted GC Os.

for your office stationery.
You can get the paper

and envelopes to match.

Te &a the real thing, Take ae erae..

eeeinnnnnnnnannan

constipation.
Dr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant Pellets cure

Constipation is the

cause of many diseases. Cure the

cause and you cure the disease. Easy
tal

A Good Reason.

“The man you see over yonder gets
awfully on my nerves.”

“why?”
“He&#3 my dentist.&quot;—Baltimore Amer

ican.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

,

iSignature of

Next Best Thi

“How does your husband manage In

the winter when th automablle season

is over?

“Pine. He take
up bowling

tries to KIM the pinboys.&quot;—Puck.
and

S people would drown with a life
preserver at hand, ‘They are the kind

that suffer from Rheumatism and Neural.
gia when they can get Hamllna Wizard
Oil, the best of all pain remedies.

‘Tact.

m sorry to have to tell you so
said the pleasant looking visitor

who was addressing the Sunday schooh
‘but there is not one chance in a thou-
sand that any one of you ever will be
President of the United States.”

Stil he failed to secure their undi-

I

|

elde attention,

tif you live up to your opportu-

become a great baseball pitcher

Instantly e boy sat up straighry
began to listen—Chicage Tribune.

R itaccen,
ae
i

hae death)

a) a

Indiana

State News
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MUBDER SUSPECT IS CAPTURED.

Last ef Quartet Sought for Doable

Crime in Danville.

Tony Lazar, arrested near Terre

Haute, is the last of four men to be

imprisoned on the charge of murder

ing J. W. ANender in Sioux City, Ia.

two years ago, and Bozin Tafe id Dan-

Wile, Tl, last December. Christo De
metri, Basile Christés and Trian Kote

are in jail in Danville awaiting trial.

waa taken there. Tafe, who

died im the hospital in Danville, de

clared Demetri dealt the fatal blow.

It has since developed, it is alleged.
that the four men had conspired to kill

Tafe so they could obtain his moncy

to invest in Oregon land. Kote is al-

ir

|

leged to have gone to Sioux City and

planned the deed. The Sioux City po

lice charge that the four Italians

killed J. W. Allender, an American.

They left Sioux City shortly after Al

lender was murdered.

SHOOTS SISTE
OV!

OVER PARROT.

Mem Thea Kills Himeelf as Result

of Court Fight fer Bird.

Ed@ward Bunn shot his sister. Mrs.

Robert Nelson, at her home in Ander

son Saturday afternoon. One bullet

entered ‘her arm and another be:

chest, and physicians fear she cannot

live. Bunn then shot and killed him-

self. The tragedy resulted from

quarrel over a parrot which he had

claimed, but which the court had given

to Mrs. Nelson after two recent trials.

SHOT HIMSELF IN HEART.

Said He Coulda Not Live Without

Wife and Babies.

George Ford, aged 32, a well Kaown

contracting painter in Evansville, com-

mitted suicide at his home in Evans-

ville by shooting himself in the heart

with a Flobert rifle, He was despond
ent over his wife leaving him several

days ago and taking her two children

with her. “I can not live without my

wife and babies,” said Ford a few

minutes before shooting himself.

MUK Famine ta Crawfordsville.

Owing to the scarcity of dairy cows

there is a milk famine in Crawfords-

ville. Only one of the nine dairymen

fm ‘the city has enough milk to suppl)
all of his trade. While cows are scarce

and the price of feed is high, dairy

men say that there will be no advance

fu the price of milk, $13 cents a

quart.
oe

*

Sectety Weddtag for Laporte.

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Fanny Scott,

@aughter of ex-Mayor Scott and one of

the most popular society young women

m Laporte, to Dr. Edward A. Rumely,

president of the Interlaken School and

secretary and treasurer of the M,

Rumely Company of Laporte.

Stricken in the Pulpit.

Dr. J, W. Newland, aged 83, was

stricken with apoplexy while con-

ducting services in the First Christian

Church in Bedford. He was known

as the father of the Christian Church

in Bedford, and ently celebrated

his fiftieth anniversary as an elder.

Chila Killed by Smoke.

While Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lantz,

who live three miles from Charles

town, were milking the other morn:

ing. their house caught fire from the

stove. One child. age 4, died from in-

haling smoke, and another is not ex-

pected to live.

Aged Woman Burne to Death.

Mrs. Basil Street, an aged Peru rest

dent, was burned to death in an in

valid chair, a spark from her pipe

having set her clothes afire.

Fall from Street Car Fatal.

Jawob Sommers, Odon, who was vis-

iting his son in Terre Haute, fell

from a street car and died from a

fractured skull.

Boy: Playing Feotball Breaks Arm.

Cavens B. Baughman, 18 years old,

of Dr. J. N. Baughman of Evans-

eile, fell and sustained a broken arm

‘while playing football in a local game,

Raise @100,000 for ¥. M. 0. A.

As the result of a campaign lasting
ten days $100,000 has been raised for

a ¥. M,C. A. building in Kokomo.

BRIEF STATE HAPPENINGS.

joseph Bartholome, aged 18,

down stairs in Evansville,
kilted.

fell

and wae

Henry A. Rush, 41 years

Emerichaville, drowne himself in a

bathtub at the home of his brother,

Bohn Rush.

Official announcement was made the

lo day that the Tenth Division of

of the

PeciG/ le wit W Ridne Its practic al

ta the most efficient and reliable BLADD!
rengbout th

cohen a eanoring allmens,

Fr

eee
Mea Pinte et‘Geld Medal

BSc. and SOc. per

NEEDLESSLY ALARMED
|BRIGHDISEA OF THE KIDNEYS, conce

very rai ‘out of twer

GOL MEDA HAA OIL CAPSU
aay eR easeca a

oa

ee
Hscovered by man.

pO Re
PD SOAS se

AR

at

HOLLAND MEDIOINE COMPANY, SCRANTON, PA.

which 20 much hes.
SF caeen ie iiney Wiscnae’ dee

‘ROU!DER T!

world.

je probably bewer known.

THROUSBIA~

aval safer Seah

wor would hold tt annual aoa
ment in Laporte in 1910:

A well-dressed woman walked inte

the store of Seloman Frank at. Peters

burg and, laying a quarter on the

— said: “I owe you this. Three

ago I was in the store andBol

|

a “ha Bin. I attended a revival

of a.man living a few miles from Pe

tereburg, and wh has about $30,
200,

a

Little Sufferer—A Score of Treat=

™ Diemal Fattaree—

Care Achieved by Cuttcara.

“My little boy had an awful rash all
over his body and the doctor said it

Was eczema. It was terrible and used

to water awfully. Any place the water

went it would form another sore and

Centre St., Mahanoy City, Pa. Sept. 26

and Nov. 4, 1907.&q

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

‘A Good Bustuesa,

Ta like to own a street car line;
It ought to pay.

The people rid wh it is fine,
To heat allay.

Of course they
| rid when it is wea,

For then they wish

To quickly under shelter gets
Man is no fish,

Ana so a street car line, you seq
May business find,

No matter what conditions be
‘With human kind.

Then to anot poi is my
Attention dra

No other busin profit by
Its hangers on,

—Louisvine Courier-
HELPLESS ‘WIT RHEUMATIS

The Experionce of Many Who Do

Not Kaow the Kidueye Are Weak:

sec i Bahr, 18 Broadway, Leba-
non, Ohio, says: “For three months I

was hel in bed with muscular
rheumatism and

had to be fed. My
feet swelled, my

legs were rigid,
black spots fitted
before my eyes

or was sore all

ov Doctorsaian help me and
I couldn&#3 raise

pen or foot. To

plea my wife I

began using Doan&#39 Kidn Pills, and
in two weeks 1 was improving. Then
by leaps and bounds I got better until
well and back at work. After such

mortal agony this seemed wonderful.”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Milbura Co., Buffalo,

Uncle Eben’s Philosophy.
“Advice,” said Uncle Eben, “ia aum-

pin’ like singin, You either gita
free til you&# tired o° listenin’ or else

its &lt; expensive you can&#3 afford

es any.&quot;—Washington ae
ira. Winslow&#39;s Seething: chil.ar testhing cofteas thenguTeduce inc

Rammati aher va io ae wind colic, 23
cents a bott

“Wasted,

“Johnny, did you have a good vaca-

Yon at that little lake resort?

“No, sir, Maw wouldn&#39;t let me go

gwimmin’, and she made me take a

cold bath every mornin’

ea Up-to-Date Ho:

Red Crosg Rall Blueqo clean an sweet an

oope!

ae makes snin Beet

Fe timation
Customer—What a beautiful parrot!

Is he a good talker?

Bird Dealer—Yes, ma&#39;a but his

vocabulary is imited, He doesn’t swear

and he doesn’t use slang.

e TARE BATE PARTE ame

Seam aa o Hlifuc BEUTAIELA OF C OF
ESAS Sirsa

one of the qualificatio
for a ter “nNNorway.

Dr Pier Golde Medical Discove
Prevents theses disseses. It makes a man’s imsides clean

end healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, make pure,

clean blood, aad clean, healthy feeh.

depe upon the heater—how

constructed—whether it get all

the fuel- or only some of it.

If the heater is a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

‘(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

the ‘raising of the temperature is

certain.

Turn the wick as high or low as

it will go—there’s no danger, no

smoke, no smell-—just an emphatic
raising of temperature. The

Automatic Smokeless Dev
is a permanent check upon carelessness, making the heater

safe in the hands of a child. Burns nine hours with one

filling, heats all parts of a room quickly.
Oil indicator tells amount of oil in the all-brass font. Damper top.

Cool handle. Aluminum window frame. Cleaned in a minute. Finished

in Nickel or Japan. Various styles and finishes.

Every Dealer Brerywb athe yor. ris ‘Descriptive Cireuler

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
(incorporated) .

GOLT DISTEMPER
on bata

&gt;. arene

TOPOM DAEDICAL OG.. GanbmastBanetceety COONOM, tndda Ws a

eee &Paint —-

realise Nied Sa eas SAF ae Y
teeta ANTI-PAIN

a gee
PRICE—10 CENTS.

The recent «HOMES =

S

REE eae =a

|

AGENTS. men men.

ot, Sptenii ‘climate, water, timbe osheey speclatties. Bi Aeon weit
‘and regotal today a i Specialty C ‘Dey

Sate Sota are, Od Siow fiughamto se evi

EeiepaginBa .o
&lt;&lt;&lt;
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~Whea writing to Advertis
aay you enw the Adv.

in

this pape!

See a5

Bios hae
‘Wevads, California, Oregon jo, NEVADA

for Breakfast, Dinner,

“Sp Its allta It

wonder
Geta

Look
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thindifeecaSee eae aaitSSP is h slvo
vor. you once try it you&#
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both Silver Lake, were married last

Satarday.
The Gilver Lake Record says

«&lt;Work on the State Bank building
ie progressing as rapidly as the con-

dition of the weather will permit.
The roof will soon be completed.”

~ \% ane

Warsaw.
Hiram Shroyer, of Warsaw, died

last Saturday, age 52.

Mrs. George Irvine, of Warsaw,

died last Saturday after a prolonged
illness.

There were over 500 present at

the M. E. Sunday-school in War-

saw last Sunday.

\Vim. Coor, of Warsaw, died in a

hospital for the insane at Elmyra,

Ohio, last Wednesday.

Omo, C CF TOLEDO,

t

gg.
{UCAS COUNTY.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said,and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

tor each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

STATE OF

x

A.W. GLEASON,

(SEAL) Norary Pusuig.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces ot the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

ae Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
jon.

What Christmas Present?

Which makes the better Christ-

mas present— 52 issues of The

Youth’s Companion, costing only

$1.75 for the whole year, or one

book, coating $1.50 to $2.00?

In quantity, variety and value of

reading The Compani xcels. 1s

not sueb a pape bringing every

week into the home cirele charming

stories, artigles on a thousand sub-

jeots by famous men 2nd women,

delightful short sketches, humorous

anecdotes, avd an infinite variety of

other wholesome, entertaining read-

ing—is not sueh a paper the very

one for au appropriate, acceptabl

Christmas present Think of it!

{n a year The Companion gives you

as much reading as twenty 400-page

books of travel, history, fiction mis-

cellany, biography and humor, and

nota line in it that shakes one’s

faith in trath and honor, not a

phrase that makes light of the

things that are sweet and pure. Is

t worth having
seworth

it not a Christmas

_-a Christmas gift
while”?

Send your subscription (§1.75 at

once so as to Fre all the

issues of The Companion for the

hat is

remaining weeks of 1909, as well as

‘The Cempanien’s Venetian”

endar 1yld, Hthographed
thirteen cotors and gold.

‘THE YOUTH’S COMPANION

Companion Building, Boston, Ma

New Subse

this office.

TIME TABLE

Th: Winona Interurban Rail

way.

for

ptions received

Effective Ostober Ist. 1809.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Ro: Sout

y. Warsae

W4e wy
7

120 23 AM

C. O, SULLIVAN, D. F. & P. Ay

WAnSAW, IND

You learn som day, if

plac for clothes buying
-you haven&# alread done ‘so, tha this store is th one

for any man -who cares to get big value for his
_

money.

One evidence of this fact is that we sell Heart

Schaffner &a Merx clothes; we couldn offer you

a better sign of the high standards of quality which

we maintain. You&# see it -illustrated in the

FI OVERC AN SUIT

we are showing of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

make; all wool, perfectly tailored.
, ,

Overcoats $16.50 to 30.00

Suits $18.00 to $25.00

We don&# insis that

everybo shall spen $18.00 or more. “A lot of men

Lower priced overcoats and

_

suits.

want to spen less, and they want value, too: We have

a specia line of Overcoats and Suits at $15.00, al wool

pure worsted, that are unusual value for the price.
.

You&#3 have difficulty in finding their equa anywhere else

at $20.00

Home of Hart Schaffner &a Marx Clothes.

Imperial Hats.

Manhattan Shirts.

In speaki of th numerous cases OU can easily makea
of typhoid fever in Northern Indi

; . se

ana this lall, Dr, Rurty, secretary | paint mistake; but it&#39;s

of the state board of health, said: just as easy to be sure

“Typhoid fever is a filthy disease; you&# right.
and we have been teaching the Devoe }.ead-and-Zine Paint

peo that they must do away withlis right according to many

thie filth or suffer from typhoid, but! Of pyactical experience
{iscemsthat-our eachingaliave ati Yeas O PIBEH SHReTIO

taken hold, or that the peopl do] It’s a scientific paint; it
not believe what we tellthem. The! costs less for a job, and the
only w final cost—the wear—is

Cheap for you.
Whatever painter you get,

insist on Devoe; if be doesn&#3

to prevent a spread 9

typhoid is to dispose of ail

age, properl all the time.

not be allowed to infect

milk or food
ei

sewe

It must

lise it, get another painter.

by insects, When the proper dis
|,

Were back of th pain

posal is had, typhoid fev will te} W ertenberger & Millbern,

stopped, and not before.” lagwents.

In addition to the many notable

aontributions which appear in the

November issue of Physical Culture,
this number contains seme striking] ¢.1)

statemeuts from the pen of Bernarr

Macfadden, its editor, His discus:
5

sion of the question «What is Dis

ease?? shows plainly that he ie

thoroughly sincere in his departure
from the attitud conventionally as-

sumed toward disease, and that he

has given the subject much study
and attention.

MENTONE MARKETS.

MONEY!
eee

Wemakarm +.: s the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges
can’t be beat.

°

Noc

WANTED
Atonce. Men to represent us

aither locally or traveling. Now is

the time to start Money in the work

for the right men. Apply at once

and secure territory.
.

ALLEN NURSERY €O.,

Rochester,. N. ¥.Anew uptodate line of ue

ewelry and silverware ab the

Lig Deug Store.
Call in,

Ghildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Hol Stephe & Brya

You&#3 laugh at a man who would tell you
from photos of a dozen other men—a

wouldn’t be yozs—or much like yout

when it has been made from the average measures

You can’t do it—that’s all!

perfectly. “The will save you $5 to $10 on what

ordinary tailor.

They will give you the latest city

th big cities.

The Cart Joseph Samples and

F, M. JENKINS, Agent

You sit for your photograph— ||-~;
why not be measured for your clothes? |

he could make your picture
“gomposite” photograph.

Then how do you expect to get a suit of ready- clothes

The only way you can get clothes that fit perfectly and becomingly, is to

have them made from your individual measures by competent tailors.

Carl Joseph &a Company
Merchant Tailors, Chicago

will&#39;ma you a suit or overcoat to measure and guarantee to fit you

v

styles newest designs in fabrics

—and a quality of genuine merchant iailering you seldom see outside

p a

Fashion Piates are here at this store,
and you are cordially invited to‘call an see them at your early. convenience,

SESS Rochester, Indiana.

.

Senet etenetteeteetet

J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Suecessor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phonerz=

 

Warsaw, Indiana.

—e—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0— 6-8-8

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstracter

Money to Loan at Five
interest and a small cemmi:

pay expenses.

&lt;Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
‘

Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. ‘Office in

Thomas

Warsaw, -

It

to fit yo
.

of a hundred men?

Block

Indiana,

To t Tal
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
Btee a fitto Suit, aad in

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around,

you would pay an

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

arriage on the Road.

Scientific Eorse-Shceirsind
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw... West Court House

Shopin State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.,Menton Ind

€

‘

THE GLOBE - - Warsaw IN
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Rev. Haines Next Sunday.
Rev. J. M. Haines, of Burket,

will preach at the M. E. church

next Sunday morning and evening.

Alumni Association.

The Meatone High School gradu-
ates of 08 and ’09 of the four years

course met Nov. 7, and organized
an allumni association electing the

¢ following efticers:

President, Chester Manwaring;
‘Vice President, Max Dunlap; Sec-

retary and Treasurer, Edith Mills,

Also appointed a committee on con-

stitution and by-laws, consisting of

Ethel Thompson, Bernice Arns

berger and Fred Heisler; and a com-

mittee on initiation and ways and

moans, consisting of Lloyd Ehern-

man, Chester Manwaring, Mae

Bowman and Exie Mollenbour,

The meetings will be held quar-
terly.

A Soldiers’ Cottage.
The questio of building a cottage

at the Lafayette soldiers’ home for

Kosciusko county veterans is again
*

being agitated. A petition to the

county comni iomers will be circu-

lated throughout the county for sig-
) natures asking for the appropriation.

This matter should no longer bs

neglected At present there are

twenty- Kosciusko county sol-

diers at the home; and these soldiers

are quartered in cottages built by
other There are 200

soldiers on the waiting lst. It is

- therefore up to this county to build

a cottage to aecommodate all or part
of the soldiers who have gone to the

state home from thia county.

counties.

Thanksgiving Dinner

Supper.
The ladies of the M. E. ohurch

will give a Thankegivivg dinner

and supper in the basement of the

ehurch on Thanksgiving day.
Good square meals will be served.

Arrange for your friends to visit

you on that day and bring them to

the ehurch dining room for their

roast turkey, chieken pot-pie, etc.,

ete. Mrs. Resecca RockuHitt,
President.

and

The Comet is Goming.
Much has been said in the news-

papers about Halley’s comet which

has already approached near enough
to the earth to be photographed by

} the aid of atelescope. The blazing
star ie approaching th earth rapidly
and will soon be visible to the

unaided eye. Commenting on this

strange wanderer among the heav-

nly bodies the South Bend Times

says:
‘Astronomers announce a tele-

scopic discovery of Halley’s comet,

whose last appearance was in 1835.

It had been scem, however, so many

j times before that it’s return was

P
and have

been perfected by astronomical
*

gocieties to have moat complete
observations made of ita various

phase and characteristics. It will

‘be several weeks before it will be

visible to the naked eye, but it may

remain in sight for months.

appearanee in 1835 it approache
within four and a half million

miles of the earth. It was then

remarkable for undergoing sudden

and strange changes of aspect,

attracting the attention of the emi-

nent astronomers, Bessel and Sir

John Herschel. For some days

precedin its perihelion passage, on

November 26, ite hairy appendage
disappeare and the comet present
ed a stellar appearance which it

retained until January 23, 1836.

Soon after it blazed out with an

Jenormo increase ot light, but,

early in the following May thelumi-

nous mass was lost to teleacopie
view, and it proceede on the long
exontsion of more than 2800 mil-

lions of mile from the sun, frem

whieh it is now rapidly retarning.

At its] p

Trolley Notes.

The slowness with which work

has proceede in grading fer the

past two weeks was due to the fact

that it was necessary to complete
certain details of a legal character

in connectio with the merger of

the Winona and Warsaw Railway
Company into the Winona Interur-

ban Railway Company, thus making
one corporation of the two lines,

says the Akron Newa. A few

days more will be require to finally
close the deal and after thas is done

the work of completion will be

pushed rapidly. H, J. Heinz, of

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, will be

president of the new combine,

securities heretofore floated,

The grade is now ready to lay
steel from Mentone to the Bear

farm, two miles north of Akron, and

the pole line is erected from Men-

tone to the Jesse Burns farm.

Contractor Lidgard is now grad-
ing on the Sam Wilhoig and Mary

Harter farms, one and one-half

miles north of Akron. He reports
much difigulty in securing a sufi.

gient number of shovelers.

The work on the bridge at the

Erie overbead erossing is at a stand-

still on account of the Erie Railroad

Company ‘‘re-nigging” on an agree-

ment they had made to furnish a

second-hand bridge free of charg if

the Winona Company would stand

the expense of repairmg and erect:

ing the old bridge. After the

Winona Company had gone to the

expense of ehanging the north

abutment to conform to the length
of the span of the old bridge, then

the Erie demanded a price for their

junk that would buy a new bridge,
including cost of erection. The

deal is off and the Winona Com-

pany will buy it’s own bridge.
~_1-

A dispatch from Columbia City
Monday says: ‘‘Sol. C. Dickey, of

Winona Lake, spent Monday in this

city collesting subscriptions by
local persons to the Peru braneh of

the Winona lines. Mr. Dickey
asserted the work on that division

would be completed by January 1,

1910, and that then as soon as the

money wae in sight the Winona-

Fort Wayne division would be be-

gun, although the \Vinona company

would do the actual conetruetion

work themeelves, having had their

experience along that line. He de-

clared it would be the easiest of the

lines to finance and it would be

done by bond issues,

Mr. Dickey also denied that

Heins, ‘‘the piekle man,” had taken

over the Winona roads and declared

the Winona aseembly still owned

the common stock and the preferred
was well distributed.

Bapti Church Noti

Sunday School 9:80 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m.

“Pilgrim’s progress series.

land” T 62; 3-5. Mrs.

Manwarning, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday

Topic
Beulah

Anna

7:00

.
m.

Thankegiving day is drawing

nigh, Look over your own past

year. Has God dealt bountifully
with you? Thank Him. Look

over the church year. Has He giv-
en us things to be grateful for?

Thank Him. So, too, with, our

town, state, nation and the world.

Take an inventory of occasio for

thanksgiving. And while we thank

Him let us also plead for larger

things; we may enter upon the

weeks of speci meetings with

large expectations. Keep our evan-

gelists up before God in prayer.

Preaching, morning aud evening

at Sevastopol.
Rey. J. P. GREEN, Pastor.

—See the beautifal Thanksgiv-
|

which will in no wise effect the|S
zi

Old Time Memories.

The following ‘‘news” was clip-

pe from a copy of the GazETTE

bearing the date of

August 1, 1885.

J. H. Mollenhour, of Sevastopol,
called Wednesday.

Slap the next fellow who asks the

question: Is it hot enovgh for you?
Uncle Thomas Griffis called last

Saturday and ordered the paper

sent to his son James in Kansas.

Horace Sellers and wife of Sy
cuse, and a cousin from Ohio are the

guests of J. W. Sellers this week.

We are informed that the GazETTE

was the only paper that carried the

news of Grant’s death to Beaver

Dam last week.

Henry Studey, of Beaver Dam

called Monday) and renewed his

ption. He is one of the Ga-

substantial friends.

Eleven new names were added to

our subscription list last week,

What paper can beat that in dull

times without a regular solicitor?

The boys who had such fun by
taching a tin can to the canine’s

dal appendage should rémembe

golden rule,

or

in other words

yourself in his place.”
We had the pleasure of forming

the acquaintance of Mr. Musselman,
editor of the Starke Co Ledger. on

the train last Tuesday M was

formerly a citizen of this ty,

and well acquainted with many of

the old settle

W.S. Charles shipped the fir:

carload of new wheat from this place
to Toledo yesterday.

Wm. Zimmerman, of Silver La

vrites that one copy of the Gazi

worth more than the amount

paid for three months, and we know

Will to be

a

truthful young man not

given to
i

Sol Zen

uu

the

put

Z got himself a new

nicely adapted to to his

t ind the way in which he

keep stirring about and the happy
smile upon his face all go toward

convincing us that business is good
with him.

The fine lot of printing ordered

py G. W. Roberts, of Ilion, this

week, shows his business to be in a

fiourishing condition. He is one, of

the live business men of that section

of country whose enterprise is felt

in the community in which he lives.

We heard one of our best citizens

boasting that the Mentone paper

came out last week with a complete
illustrated history of the life and

death of Gen. Grant on the next day
after he died.

If there were no law to deliver a

persecuted town from a nuisance

there might seem to be a shadow of

an excuse for the miscellaneous ap-

plication of eggs as in the case last

Monday evening. But no act of

Jawlessness is excusable in acivili

ed community, and parties partici:
pating are liable to prosecution as

common rioters.

We were struck by a stumper last

Thursday morning. A party, in

speaking of the pleasure seekers

who came in from the west Wednes-

day evening, wanted to know:

“What in the deuce’’ they had been

taking that made them so noisy?
We submitted the question to the

parties who helped gather the boys
in from the side-walks and gutters
next morning.

Only a short time ago we read, in

an exchange, ofa man being killed

and a woman receiving a broken

arm and a young girl having her

shoulder dislocated, all caused by a

team running away which had bee
frightened by a dog running with a

tin can attached to his tail. We

mention the fact merely as a hint to

the boys who indulged in that kind

cf sport last Monday.
Dr. Heffiey, of Sevastopol, was in

town Thursday and paid hi re-

spects to the GazeTTE in specie.

Some sneak thief entered.Mr. Dee-

ter’s barbershop last Wednesday
evening and carried offseveral dol-

lars worth of property.
The hog nuisance is being consid-

ered, and we understand that the

Jaw in the matter will be enforced

in the future. Parties having hogs
running out should look after them

in time tosave unnecessary expense.

The seven-year-old son of Frank

Vernette died last Wednesday from

an injury caused by a fall from the

granary, producing concussion of

the brain. The funeral was con-

ducted by Rev. Cox at this place
and was attended by a large and

sympathizing congregation.

Two weeks ago we referred to a

fellow in town who failed to proper-

ly provide for his family, and now

we learn that a man, who was sup-

posed to be doing fairly well, tried

the shoe on and imagine it was cut

to his measure, consequently he has

been putting forth extra exertions

that no such charge may be brought
against him again. ha no

iing post cards at the Gazrtrs office.

.|
We bave heard of bodies being kept

reminds us of the fact that shot

thrown against the “‘heart of stone”’

and: “‘fa of brass’’ is likely to

glanceoff and effect only the more

feelin
A pi was lying in the gutter by

the side of the road. man held a

like position on theother side. The

pig Was sober; the man was drunk.
The pig had a ring in his nose; the
man-had a ring on his finger. Some

one passing by remarked: ‘‘One is

judged by the company he keeps.”
The pig heard it and instantly got
up and walked away.—Ex.

The following is a sample
we call a good Pr:

Kam, 7-18, °85.
. GazertEe,—Siv:

Please find enclosed one dollar, for
whieh extend my subscription one

year, as I cannot afford to do with-
i i

st as good to me as

hing you success with
remain yours, ete.

A. S. CATTELL.

If.green cucumbers are properly
treated, they are not unhealthful.

The:proper way is to slice them

thin, and let them stand in salt wat-

erover night. Inthe morning just
before breakfast empty them in the

slop bucket, into the back alley.
‘Treated this w they are harmless.

—Michigan City Enterprise. Pro-

vided, a good disinfectant is usedon

the alley.
What is more trying to ‘a person&#

patience than to go to be bed these

warm evenings and be deprived of

your sleep by heut, and in the morn-

ing when the climate is little more

refreshing to have a flock of files

buzzing around you peeling fort

what they. think melodious music?

Nothing we si onEcho. Try
packing yourself in i Bro. Brown.

of what
INGALLS,

your paper, I

fromflies in that way.
‘To be Continued.

Obituary.
Sarah Gordon, wife of Sanford

G. Gordon, was born in West Vir-

ginia Feb.27, 1811 and departed
thie Tife, Oct. 18, 1909, at the

advancg age of 98 years, 7 months

and daya:& ‘ asau married at the’age“ 19/
to iford-G,° Gordon, to whieh

union were born 9 children; 4~ boys
and 5 girls, of which 2 sens, William

and Samucl, also 2 daughters, .
Mrs.

Lavina Whieman and Mra, Francis

Steokberger, still survive her. The

children preceding her to the great

Beyond, were Sarah Jane Davis,

Cordelia, Calyin, Isaac, John and

Elisa. Ninety-eight more distantly
related decendants are left with the

memory of a grand old woman;

there are thirty-one grand-children,
fifty-three great-grand- and

fourteen great-great-grand-
* Bhe became a Christian in child-

hood, and united with the Method.

jet ¢hurch, and lived a consiatent

devoted chriatian life up to the time

of her death.

Mrs. Gordon, more familiarly
known as ‘‘Aunt” Sally, was loved

and respecte by all who knew her,

Rev. Samuel McNeeley, of Tiosa,

conducte the funeral at the Bethel

chur Thursday forenoon,

Mra. Theodore Roosevelt receiv-

ed acablegram from her husband

Monday stating that the ramor that

he ‘was dead, or ill, was all a pipe

dream He’s feeling bully.

Halley’s comet is coming toward

the’ ‘gar at the rate of 4,000,000

miles per hour and it has been going
at that rate for the past 74 years,

sinee it visited us last. What ie the

size of the cirouit around which it

travels? Here’s a problem for our

acho boys; and while you are fig-

urin that out, let your imagination
ranand ask what have been the ex-

periegi of that old comet among

othenan unknown worlds to us,

durim the past three-fourths of a

century. Then think what a very

amalkeramp up corner of the

univeree we happen to live in.
: ——_——

Co Sale.

‘Th undersigned will sell at the

Palag livery barn in Akron on

‘Wedseeday, Nov. 17, 85 goo dairy

cows som of whic are fresh with

valves a aide. The othera ar
apringer fresh along in December,

harm was done in this case, but it
3

Curtis & Warrs.

erton, age 27,

Ind.,

cluding
take oharg of

the past week.

ing a word,

North Indiana News.

Mrs. James Lafontaine of Hunt-

ington died last Wednesday, age
102.

Remus Schroeder of near Walk-

lost an arm in a

eornhusker on Monday of last week.

Eli Gaw of Walkerton, waa as-

sessed $20 fine aud coats for violat-

ing the truancy law by keeping his

children from school.

Three more saloons wen out ot

business in Peru Saturday night on

account of the local option election,

Only one remains,

patheti sight to see the thirsty ones

standing in line waiting their tarn

for their nip of booze.

A mad dog panic occurred on the

crowded streets of Logansport last

Saturday when two dozen yelping,
howling curs came down the street

in full chase after one, poor little

frightened fox terrier.

ment was all explained when it was

learned that the fugitive had a

necklace of sausages about his neck,

Atwood,
Ceeil Vaughn of Atwood and

Hazel VanGilder, of Etna Green,

were married last Saturday.

{v&#

Charles Bowerman, of Atwood,
and Naomi Webster of Edwards,

were married last Friday.

Argos.
George Norris of near Argos died

on Monday of last week.

Albert Leedy ané Lida Moon, of

near Argos were married on Sunday
of last week.

Aboat thirty of the leading buei
mean ‘and

Daniel Jaekson of_near Athens

died on Monday of last week, age
59.

Leona Bryant of Akron and Al-
bert Smoker of Miami county were

married Oot. 28,

Mrs. Clark Sippy of near Akron

and Albert Groves, a farmer of near

South Whitley, were married on

Monday of last week.

The Akron basket ball club play-
ed Talma last Friday night with a

result of 2 te 42 in favor of the

latter, Akron plays in the class of

unincorporated towns.

It now develope that it is the

C, & E railroad that ie putting up

the big fight against th incerporat
ing of Akron, The railroad people
appreciat the snap. which they now

have in running things to their own

liking through the town. The

question has been again postponed
and ie now set for decision at the

December meeting of the commis-

sionera court.
ws

* The Akron News saya: ‘The

revival~meetings of the Wesleya
Methodist church,
eonducted in the

are increasing in

ance and power. *

friend, Henderson W. Ball was at

thie office Wednesday viewing our

new situation and admirnng our

splendid facilities for the printing
businese, Henderson is-in his 88th

year buat we are glad to say that he

takes aa lively interest in current!

Our

a very

The excite-

and farmer
tate Exchange

Bank at that ni was! 5, 1910.

A deal wae closed last week where-

by the 250 shares of atock in that

institution were sold to these men.

The Argos Reflector says:

D. Chapman ie quite seriously ill

having been confined to his home
* * An Argos

barber won a dollar bet the other

day by shaving a man without say-
1t is eaid the atrain on

the barber was something awful and

that he had hardly enough atrength
left to holler “next” when through
with the job.”

“Q,

whieh are being
Advent eburch,

interest, attend:
a ol Etna Green.

NO. 45.

evénts as any boy or many mea of

only fifty years.”
a

Burket.
Revival meeting are in progress

at Yellow Lake Bethel south of

Burket.

W. E. Davis, of Baurket, will

build a cement block addition to his

store room.

Simeon Paxton, an old resident,
of near Burket, has moved to a farm

near Piereeton.

The M. E. parsonage, at Burket,
is being improved by the addition

of a kitchen and large veranda.

Gertrude Pearl Hatfield, of Bure

ket, and Arden Kline, a police offi-

cer of South Bend, were married

last Monday.
A surprise was given Wednesday

evening for the Rev. McCoy, of the

Burket ehureb. Hie neighbors and

friends from Harrison Center went

‘tohis bome and filled the house

when the minister returned from a

prayer meeting.
eee

Bremen.
Valentine Fisher an old-time resi-

dent of Bremen, died on Sunday of

last week, age 69.
.

Delbert Snyder and Nettie Kiefer
of Bremen were married last Wed-

nesday evening.
J. H. Gregg, of Bremen, is con-

fined to his bed with a stroke of

paralysis which’ renders his entire

left side completely helpless.

M. J. Yoder, of near Bremen,

pronght to that place a radish which

weighed 11 pounds. It was 24

extend from tha’

Nappane to Milford Junction

The talk is being vigorously done.

gaan

The Presbyterian charch at
Bourbon is to be extensively repair-
ed $800 having been subscribed for

the purpose,
The Bourbon News says: “Elea-

nor Fribley, who has been ill for

some days with typhoid fever, is

impreviag nicely; but was yet

unabl to be out of bed up to last

Monday, * * By some mysteriou
manner fire broke out in a telephone

box at Charles Bertech’s home,

Friday evenmg, and came near

setting the house on fire. Charles

threw water upom the intestines of

the box, after he had jerked the

door open, but that did not atop the

gizzle” and the blue flame. He

theught for a while it might be

gome fellow awearing over the line,

‘but as that was a little strong he

went outside and out the wires of

and stoppe the trouble.”

gee

Culver
Wn, and Jacob Vandermeede, of

Burr Oak were arrested last Wed-

neaday charged with ranning a blind

riger.
A. L. Anson, ef Warsaw, was

overcome by gas from an engin in

Koontz & Walter&#39 shep at Culver

and fell unconscious, remaining

proatrate for several hours.

Rnee

Claypool.
The Claypool Journal reports

Mre, John Garman and Grandma’

‘Warren on th siek list.

Three eases of scarlet fever are

reported at Claypool: Alma Utter,

Ethel Hill and Raby Shoemaker;

noue serious. The schools are still

toeed.
wus

The eontract for Etna Green’s

light and water plant has been let.

&quo price is $5140. be

Ovear and Andrew Mesmer, of
|

ar Etna Green raised 5000 bush-

‘Continued on tenth pare.
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The Weekly Review of Trade by aG. Dun & Co. says: Trade condition:

impart much confidence to new enter

prise and a wider drawing upon ca-

pacity in the principal industries.

Transportation returns compare favor-

ably with previous high records of ton-

nage moved, and from some quarters

Ga4thPORN a ao Gori.
PAST AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Wreck on Elevated Tracks.

Four persons, all of whom were

railroad employes, were killed and six

passengers were seriously and a score

slightly injured in a collision between

Pennsylvania railroad passenger train

No, 104 from Philadelphia, and an en-

running light, on the elevated

s of the railroad in Jersey City,
N. J. The engines and all the cars ex-

cept the rear one on the train left the
rails and the smoking car and both en-

gines were overturned. The killed are

J. Stile, engineer of train 104; J. Mon-

roe, engineer of light engine; fireman

a track walker, Practically all th in-

jure passengers were in the smoking
which was overturned. Six were

enough hurt to require hospital
attention, The wreck caused serious

interruption to traffic, the tracks be

ing blocked for several hours,

jled to Get Kidd’s Treasure.
A dispatch from Halifax, N. S., says:

Failure has again attended an effort to

“Captain Kidd&#39 millions” from

their reputed resting place on Oak

Island, which for 150 years has been
the goal of hundreds of treasure seek-

ers. The latest attempt to get this

money, which has been carried on all

summer by a party from New York,
has met with no more success than has

attended all previous attempts. Mem-
bers of the party arrived in the city
from Chester and will remain for a

few days endeavoring to dispose of

.

Some of the costly machinery they
brought from New York to aid them

in the seareh.

Daring Attempt to Loot Train.
In a daring attempt to loot the Chi-

cago butter and egg special train on

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

railroad, robbers shot and dangerously
wounded A. L. Jackson, a brakeman of

the train, at Round Lake, Wis. The
train lay on a siding at Round Lake.
The robbers drove up in two automo

bile trucks and cut off the last five

cars of the train. Jackson ran toward
them and they immediately opened fire

Jackson falling with a bullet in his
hea The

robbers fled. Posses otf

farmers searched the woods for the fu:

tives, but no trace of them was

found

Passengers Rescued.
The Sandusky lif saving crew res-

cued the thirty-five passengers of the

steel steamer Arrow after she went

aground on

a

flat rock off Marblehead,
near Sandusky, Ohio. The accident

happened ducing a heavy fog, the
boat at the time being under reduced

speed. ‘The passengers were panic:
stricken when the boat was lifted a

foot out of water by the shock. The
Arrow makes daily trips between San.

dusky, PutIn-Bay and Kelly&#3 Island.

It is not thought the boat is seriously
damaged.

Eight Men Die In Flames,
Iron barred windows prevented the

‘ape from death by fire of eight
workers in the Morrison comb factory

in Brooklyn, N. Y., and five other men

probably were fatally injured in escap-

ing from the building. William Mor.

n, son of the owner of the plant,
lost his life in the flames while trying
to close the safe doors, His father

was among the injured. Nearly all the
victims were Italians,

Drowns in Shallow Puddle.
Richard Arnold, aged 30 years, son

of John Arnold, living three miles
north of Petersburg, Ind., was drowned

in the Gladstone coal mine, just north
of Blackburn, when a piece of slate fell
oa -\rnold, pinning him to the floor and

holding his head in a shallow puddle
of water. When fellow-miners re

turned they removed the slate, but Ar
nold was dead.

Fatal Collision on L. & N.
A head-on collision between a north:

bound Cincinnati passenger train on

the Louisville & Nashville road and a

through south-bound freight, is report-
ed near Mynatt, a small station located

come of delayed
from scarcity of cars. Equipment con-

cerns find pressure upon their facili-

tes increasing, another flow of. hurry
orders adding more than expected to

the heavy work on hand. Weather

conditions favored increased shopping
in the retail lines here and at interior

points and also gave stimulus in fac-

tory production and distribution of fin-

ished products, breadstuffs, raw mate-

rials and mine and forest products.
Current aotivity includes much buying

of holiday wares, fancy goods, jewelry
and furs. Wholesale dealings in gen-

eral merchandise exceed those at this

time last year.

Bank clearings, $274,773,698, exceed.
those of the corresponding week im

1908, which included only five busi-

ness days, by 21.4 per cent and com-

pare with $204,526,512 in 1907.

Failures reported in the Chicago dis-

trict number 87, against 21 last week,
24 in 1908 and $7 in 1907. Those with

abilities over $5,000 umber 10,

against 6 last week, 7 in 1908 and 10

in 1907.

NEW YORK.

Except for the fact that unseason-

ably warm weather tends to retard

the fullest development of retail trade

in heavyweight and winter goods, the

general trade and industrial report
this week is one of widespread and

increasing activity. Jobbing trade in

dry soods, millinery, shoes, clothing,
hardware, and, in fact, most lines of

distribution, is active; holiday de
mand is broadening and spring trade

reports are very good, increases being
general in nearly all lines.

is true of industrial operations.
this, it might be remarked, occurs with

prices of commodities at a high level

and with reports of stocks of raw ma-

terials and of manufactured goods in

no apparent way burdensome or hold-

ing forth promise of early becom

ing so.

Busines failures for the week end-
ing with Nov. 4 in the United Statea

were 212, against 217 last week, 205

in the like week of 1908, 226 in 1907,
146 in 1906 and 166 in 1905. Failures

in Canada number 24, which corre-

sponded with 24 last week and 33 in

the corresponding week of 1908—
Bradstreet’s.

KEP
Chicago—Cattle. common to prime,

$4.00 to $9.10; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50
to $8.12; sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
to $4.7: wheat, No. 2, $1.15 to $1.16;

corn, ,
Ble to 62c; oats, standard,

Sie to 89c; rye, No. 2 73¢ to Tic; hay,
vy $8.00 to $14.50; prairie, $8.00

.5 butter, choice creamery, 27a

to 80c; eggs, fresh, 28¢ to 27¢; pota-

foes, per bushel, 30c to 43c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00

to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$3.50 to $8 sheep, good to choice,
$2.50 to $4.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.13 to

$1.15; corn, No. 2 white, 60c to Glo;
oats, No. 2 white, 40c to 41¢.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.50;
hogs, $4.00 to $8.0 sheep, $3.00 to

$4 wheat, No. 2, $1.20 to $1.23;
No. 2, 60c to os oats, No.‘8 to $9e: Tye, No.

2
Th to Te.

Detroit—Cattle, $4. to $5. hos,
$4.00 to $7 sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;

wheat, No.

2,

$1.17 to $1.18; corn, Na.

2 yellow, 68c to 64c; oats, standard,
40c to 42c; rye, No. 1, 73¢ to 77c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No 2 nortnern,

$1.02 to $1.05; corn, No. 3, 57¢ to 59

oats, standard, 40c to 42c; rye, No. 1,
7c to T4c; barley, standard, 65c te

67c; pork, mess, $23.75.

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping
steers, $4.00 to $7.0 hogs, fair to

choice, $4.00 to, $8.15; sheep common

to good mixed, $4.00 to $5. p lambs,
fair to choice, $4.00 to $7.

New York—Cattle, te. to $6.80;
hogs, $4.00 to $8.00; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.25; wheat, No, 2 red, $1.21 to $1.23;
corn, No. 2, 68c to 69c; oats, natural,
white, 4c to 46e; butter, creamery,

27c to 3le; eggs, western, 27c ta

28, 5

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, $1.21
to $1.23: corn, No. 2 mixed, 62¢ te

68c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 40¢ to 420;

ry No. 2, 75e to Tie; clover seed,

2,

near Coal Creek, Tenn. Three are re-| $9.
ported killed.

Grace Van Studdiford Divorced.

Judge Wuerdeman has granted a de-

cree of divorce to Grace ya Studdt-
ford, now a comic opera from

‘Charles Van Studdiford, P ‘ ‘Louis,
Mo. The suit was filed several weeks

ago.

Engine Expiodes; Five Killed.
A freight engine on the coal and

coke railroad exploded at Yankee Dam,
W. Va, about forty-five miles from El-

‘kins, W. Va., killing five men.

 Shadl Calta, $ 00 to $6.50;
hog $4.00 to $7.90; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.22 to $1.24;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 68c to 64c; oats

No, 2 mixed, 41c to 43c; rye, Na 2
TTe to 78c.

A especial Canadian Pacific Railway
immigrant train crashed into a freight

train near Sudbury, Ont., demolishing
one of the coaches and tossing four

others into the ditch. The company&#3
offictal statement declarea that only one

passenger, a girl, waa slightly injured

[RE O INDIAN

Dr. Robert Smith, aged 85, one of
the three Mexican War veterans in the
county, fell in the street near his home

in Greenfield and suffered injuries that

may prove serious.

It beeame necessary to break a

bone in the left ankle of Clifford Pope,
aged 5 years, son of Mrs. William

Joiner, of Columbus,
geons performed an operation to
straighten a crooked ankle. The ankle

had been diseased since infancy. The

operation was successful and the
child’s foot was placed in a cast.

Alfred E. Branson, a photographer
of Rays Crossing, just east of Shelby-
ville, takes great pleasure tn picturing
nature in all its varied and interest-

ing moods. On a recent excursion in-

to the large woods on the farm of Ja-
cob Kepple, a mile south of th little
village, he found a hornets’ nest. The

nest is fifteen inches long and thirty-
six inches in circumference. It was at-

tached to a small shrub about three
feet in height, and it has many little
live occupants.

A remarkable oil well was drilled in

by the Murphy Oil Company on Fred
Butler&#39; farm near Petersburg, esti-

mated at 2,500 barrels daily.

shot a column of oil rose ten feet
above the cusing for several minutes,

and gradually higher until it knocked

the pulley fram the top of the derrick,
broke one of the legs and came near

wrecking it. The flow continued for a

half hour, oi! running over the ground
from the we}! in a great stream. It is

the best weli in the county.

Armed to the teeth and looking
more ike walking arsenals than

schoolboys, Fheodore Adler, aged 12,
1451 East Fifty-seventh street, and

Charles Olsen, aged 5640 Lake ave-

nue, of Chicago, were captured by th |
Hammond police while they were on

their way to the Calumet sand dunes
to hunt Indians. The police say the

lads stole money to enable them to

make the trip. They were returned

to the Hyde Park police station.

Some little one who has been in-

spired to take time by the forelock has

just written the first letter of the sea-

-son to “Santa Claus,” the missive hav-

ing turned up at the Fort Wayne post-
oitice within the past day or two. Each

year brings a flood of letters of this

kind, but they rarely start coming so

long before Christmas as in the pres-
ent instance. Under the law the Post-

master is required to forward them to
the dead lettel@ffice at Washington.

The annual fall flower show of the
Northern Indiana Hospital for the ‘In-

sane was held recently. Gustav Minx,
a florist, who last year developed what
is said to be the only green chrysan-

themum ever grown in the country,
was in charge. The floral display con-

sisted mostly of chrysanthemums of

different varieties. Hundreds of Lo-

gansport and Cass County people vis-

ited the hospital and inspected the

display. The patients were permitted
to attend the show and enjoy the

flowers.

Nellie Jackson, a young girl living in

Loganspert, narrowly escaped electro-

cution when she leaned against an

electric light pole on a street corner

in the vicinity of her home. The girl
took hold of a wire cable used in rais-

ing and lowering an arc light, and she

received a shock of 2,200 volts. She

was knocked to the ground and after
ward removed to her home in a dazed

condition. Examination showed that
the girl’s hand that had grasped the
cable was badly burned. The city

electrician found that the cable had

come in contact with a heavily charged

The Spiceland Academy has in its

possession a tooth of a mammoth. Re-

cently while excavating for a ditch on

his farm in Spiceland Township, along
the Blue river valley, William Beard

unearthed the specimen, and he pre
sented it to the academy. The tooth

is similar to several which are exhib-

ited at the home of the Henry County
Historical Society in Newcastle. In a

number of instances teeth of the mam-

moth and of the mastodon have been

found along Blue river, leading to the
belief that both these animals in pre-
historte times were numerous in that

vicinity.

During the oil boom at Marion sev-

eral years ago one of the best oil wells

in the neighborhood was that lecated

on the grounds of the Marion malle-
able iron works. Several years ago the

oil became so low that the well was

abandoned. When the plant was re-

built a year ago the old oil well was

converted into a water well, which has

since furnished the water used at the

plant. The water has been forced
from the well by an air compressor. It

was noticed a few days ago that the

tank was filling up faster than usual,
and after the power was turned off the

water continued to flow. A large
stream poured over the top of the tank,
which is 85 feet above the ground, and

flooded one of the buildings and the

surrounding ground.
.

Samuel Pavey, living south of Con-

nersville, suffered the fracture of his

Tight leg when a horse kicked him a

few days ago.

Because of the scarcity of corn husk-

ers in Bartholomew County at this
time many farmers have been com-

pelled to enlist the services of their

wives and daughters in the work of

hhusking the large crops of corn before

winter seta in. Farmers are paying:
from 2 to 3 cents a bushel for husking

The death of Cadet Byrne will not

bring-about any radical change in foot-
ball at Notre Dame, according to Pres-

ident Rev. John Cavanaugh. “I ven-

ture to say that more people have died

of pneumonia contracted while viewing.
a game than have lost their lives on

the field. I believe, too, that there are

many more deaths from automobile ac

cidents than there are from football,”
said Father Cavanaugh.

Two girls bitten and forty dogs in.

fected represents the work of a rabid

d in Cayuga, Vermillion County. Dr.

J. N. Hurty, secretary of the State

Board of Health, who was appealed to

by the health officer of that place tc
advise as to how to handle the situa.

tion, told the officer that he

had not only the right to kill all ani-

mals suspected of having been infected

but that he had the right to call on

the Sheriff of the county to assist him.

“Uncle Joe” Cannon, speaker of the

House of Representatives, is making
an effort to buy the franchise of the

South Bend club of the Central League
and then transfer the club to Dan-

ville, “Uncle Joe&#39; town, Speaker
Cannon believes a good ball team

would do more_to advertise Danville
than anything proposed in years.
There are several citizens of Danville

in readiness to buy stock in the club,
but “Uncle Joe” will control over half.

Six logs were cut from a poplar tree,
about four miles east of Scottsburg, on

what is known as the old Shea farm.
The diameter of the butt of the tree

was forty-eight inches and at the small
end of the last cut, which was seventy-
four feet from the ground, the diame-
ter was thirty-three inches. This is

unusual as trees which have a diame-

ter of thirty-three inches seventy-four
feet from the ground are no longer
plentiful in Southern Indiana, Twenty
Years ago it was not uncommon to see

logs of this size taken to the mills, but
now they are very scarce.

This is the last week for the Hagen-
beck & Wallace shows on the road this

season, At the winter quarters, east
of Peru, there is much activity in anti-

cipation of the homecoming next

week. The Wallace farms, constitut-

ing 1,500 acres of bottom land, have
yielded bountiful crops this year, and
hundreds of tons of hay and thousands

of busheis of corn have been stored
at the winter quarters for feeding dur.

ing the next six months. The shows
have been unusually successful this

year in a financial way and have had
no accidents of consequence. This is

the first time since the shows have

been organized that they have not
been home on election day.

As a result of heroism in protecting
a woman from a mad dog, Leonard
Arlt, 13 years old, received serious in-

juries at Terre Haute. The dog; froth-

ing at the mouth, was running down

Wabash avenue, and was headed for a

woman, who stood paralyzed with ter-

ror, The boy jumped in front of her

and caught the dog, who leaped and
bit him severely in the stomach. A

transferwagon driver named Sartor

jumped from his wagon and beat the

dog to death with a pote from the

wagon. It is understood that the dog
had attacked several horses before he

came upon the woman. It also attacked

a number of people, and its appear-

ance in the street created a panic.

S. C. Hanson, who for more than

twenty years has been superintendent
of the city schools of Williamsport,
died at his home there from apoplexy.
He was stricken suddenly and soon

lapsed into unconsciousness, which

continued until a few minutes before
his death. Hanson was an author and

publisher of school songs. He was an

instructor in music at Teachers’ Insti-

tutes, having served in that capacity in

many counties in Indiana and neigsh-
boring States. Hanson is survived by

a son, Wayne Hanson, connected with
the Y. M. C. A. at Indianapolis, and

another son who is superintendent ‘of
schools in Burlington, Ja, Two younger
sons live in Williamsport, while a

daughter, Mrs, Edgar Webb, resides in

Attica.

J. L. Green and Ben Whicker, of

Portland, have dem that the

raising of ginseng can be made profit
able. They have sold thirty pounds of

this year’s crop for $176.70, at $6.40 a

pound. Four years ago the men be-

gan in the ginseng business planting
one-fourth of an acre in beds, suitable

sheds on the greenhouse order being
erected. A year ago they increased

the size of their garden and sheds. It

took four years from the time of plant-
ing before the root fibers were ready
for the market. The sale represents
the product of four beds 5x60 feet. The

quarter, of an acre has thirty-three
beds, making an average of $45.85 a

bed. On this basis the thirty-three
beds will net them $1,578.61, or at the

rate of $6,318 an acre. Next year the
two men will have an acre of ginseng
ready for market, which, at the pres
ent price, will net them a small for-

tune.

The widow of a soldier named Wiley
committed suicide at Madison by

hanging herself from an apple tree

with a sheet.

George F. Ware, a mussel digger,
living at French Island in the Ohio
river, a few miles above Evansville,
brought a peari to the city which ia

valued at $1,000. He was offered $75
for the atone, but refused it, holding
out for $1,000. The pearl is regular in

shape and resembles a miniatur

ALDRICH AND. CULES.

Leaders of Republican Factions

Speak in Chicago on Same Night.
Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, chair

man of the National Monetary Com

mission, told the members of the Com-
mercial Club at a banquet Saturday

night in the Congress Hotel in Chi-

cago that a comprehensive, scientific

plan for the changing of the American
monetary system, both as to note is-

sues and the organization of credit, is
to result from the work of the com-

mission.
“

Senator Aldrich, who was listened
to with the closest attention by bank-

ers and business men of Chicago, St.

Louis, New Orleans and other cities,
declared that the commission thus far

had prepared no specific plan. The

preparation of a plan in the concrete,

he pointed out, could come only after

a detailed study of the world’s bank-

ing systems and after minute consid-
eration of the financial needs of this

country. That study is now being
given. But the Senator, after prefac
ing his speech by this declaration,
went on to point out some of the

things which appear plainly to be

needed. The whole trend of his ad-
dress showed that he is a believer ir
the central bank idea, though he dic
not say so in set terms,

In his first public utterance since
President Taft’s anti-insurgent speec

at Winona, and more recently the p
lic speeches of Speaker Joseph G. Car

non, reading the insurgents from th

Republican party, Senator Albert F

Cummins, before the Marquette Chi
in the same city and on the sam

evening, not only defended his pos’
tion in the party, but denounce.

Cannon, Payne, Aldrich et al. as con.

mon enemies of the public good an

therefore, not themselves the sort

stuff from which good Republicans a

made.

Senator Cummins declared that t)

time is at hand when it is necessar:

to inquire into the qualifications of :

Republican, but that, while he is wil

ing to accept an arbiter, he is emphat
ically unwilling to leave it to Speake
Cannon or to Senator Aldrich. “I ar

anxious,” he declared,- “to prove m:

Republicanism and I hasten to nam

the judge. My judge is the Republ!
ean platform of 1908, which declare

for those principles for which I cx

my vote in the Congress of the Ui.

ted States.”

FIGHTS TO REGAIN RICHES.

Relatives Accumulate When Old Ma:

Is Found to Possess Fortune.

Peter Liebach, the miser hermit who

when arrested a number of weeks ago

was found to be wealthy, has begun
his third fight to regain possession of

his fortune. Liebach’s hut in Pitts-

burg was found to be lined with mon-

ey and a two horse wagon was neces-

sary to transfer $25,000 in small coins

to the vaults of a trust company. Since
that time Liebach has been sent to

the county poorhouse, then to court,
then to a hospital for the insane, then

to his hut and finally was returned to

the hospital. During this time rela-

tives accumulated until now there are

nearly a score of them, all interested

in the old man’s fight for freedom.

Some of them offered him a home, but
he prefers his hut. Liebach’s second

court appearance resulted in his re-

lease. He appeared at the trust com-

pany with a bushel basket asking for

his money. He said he could carry a

bushel of it home every day until he

had it all. The trust company refused

him. He made such a fuss that he

was returned to the hospital.

NEW HEAD OF PHILIPPINES.

‘W. Cameron Forbes Named Gov-

ernor General of Islands.

W. Cameron Forbes, of Massachu-

setts, vice governor general of the

Philippines, has been named by Presi-

dent Taft as governor general to suc

ceed the present governor general,
James Smith, whose resignation has

deen accepted to take effect Nov. 11,

at the expiration of his leave of ab-

sence.

The reason for Mr. Smith&#39; resigna-
tion Hes in his desire to resume the

practice of law. Mr. Forbes is a grand-
son of Ralph Waldo Emerson. ‘He was

Presid in

1904 a member of the Philippine com-

mission and secretary of commerce and

police. This appointment was made

upon the recommendation of President

Taft, who had high regard for Mr.

Forbes’ ability. As an official in the

Philippines Mr. Forbes showed judg-
ment and tact, and the President is

confident that his administration as

governor general will be a success.

SAFE BLOWER GETS $10,000.

Leote Strong Box in Residence After

Stragale with Aged Woman,

1 bonds amounting to nearly
were stolen from the home of

Schuyjer Ranier, aged 72 years, in

Burlington, N. J. by a masked bandit.

The robber, after locking the aged
tarmet’s housekeeper in her room, blew

the safe open with dynamite, hastily
gathered the contents, and departed
without leaving a trace of his where-

abouts. Mrs. Jane Nickson, an

woman, the only occupant of the house

at the time, is in a critical condition

from shock and her desperate struggle
with the bandit.

‘Twelve Hurt; Train Deratlea.

‘Twelve persons were injured, three

seriously, when passenger train No

408 on the St. Louis and San Francia
co, Railroad. was derailed near Grax

$10,00

doorknob. by. Mo. No one was killed.

_MUNYON’S
Eminent Doctors at

Your Service Free

Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest

Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause

of your disease, mail us a postal re

questing a medical examination blank.

Our doctors will carefully diagnose

your case, and if you cam be cured

you will be told so; if you annot be

cured you will be told so, You are

not obligated to us in any way, for

this advice is absolutely free. You are

at liberty to take our advice or not,
as you see fit.

Munyon’s, 53d and Jefferson streetm,
Philadelphia, Pa

Hopeless.
“De Ritter owes mo a five spot, but

he’s written a sonnet and sent it off

to that magazine—
“Oh! that’s been rejected.

back to him yesterday.”
“Ah! theh he won&#3 realize anything

from it?”

“No. He&#3 so conceited I don’t think
he&# ever realize that his stuffs n¢

g00d.&quot;—Philadelphia Press.

‘pocTOR’s PRESCRIPTIO

It came

Quickly Cures Rheumatic Paina, Alse
*

Splendid Syatem Builder.

Go to any good prescription drug-
gist and get the following and mix
them: If he does not have these in-
gredients he will get them from his
wholesale house.

“One ounce compound syrup of Sar
saparilla, amd one ounce Toris com-

pound. Add these to a half pint of
first-class whiskey, and use a table

spoonful before each meal and at bed
time. The. bottle must be well shaken

each time.” This simple remedy is
one of the most effective known. The

restorat action will be felt after
first few dose

It is hard to prese equanimity
and greatness on that debatable

ground between love and esteem.

There is nothing so stable and unflue

tuating as love. The waves beat stead:

fast on its shore forever, and its tide
has no ebb. It is a resource in all

extremities and a refuge even from it

self. And yet love will not be leaned

on—H. D. Thoreau in Atlantic.

‘There ts more Catarrh im this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, on eel the pe R years was aegreat

xea doeTronow It a loc ‘aisbed local remedies,stan falfalli to car wit so “tentronounced it incurable. provO a

‘Toke Hall Famil Pills for constipatio

“Bettha, my dea T have been 1ook-
ing over your writing exercises. Your

orthography is atrocious. You don&#
seem to know how to spell even the

simplest words.”

“Spelling, papa, ts purely arbitrary.
Words were made before the alphabet
was.”

re next tim yo feel th swallowing
throat,

Th
sensation, the ‘ign

of

sore

farsi HamlinWizar O immediwith three parts water. It will save you
da and perhaps weeks of misery.

How Papa Encouraged
“What did papa say, George? He

gaid it was too hot to talk nonsense.&quot
“But did he know that you wanted te
marry me? “I—TI think he did.” “and

did he encourage you to proceed?
he held the door open for me.Clevela Plain Dealer.

ts oe RAN REGUSPEAT. C0)

PS RaieLti een ee
——

Macdougal—Yon’s an awfu’ lik
sight to see on the Sawbath, Angus!

Angus—And what awfu’ like sight
do ye see, Macdougal?

Macdougal—There’s Airchie an’ his
Jass smilin’ an’ hurryin’ as if it was

a ad day dust
fou use ball blue, get Re Cross paBu the best ball blue. Large 202. pa:

ar aon

“The Auld Brig o* Doon.

Lord Roseberry has done ‘w to

protest against the proposed demoli-
tion of the Brig of Ayr, The town

council of Ayr calls it rebuilding.
But as Lord Roseberry says, the re

sources of engineering should be ade

quate to preserve a structure which
ts almost sacred. Indeed, were there
Bo. sentiment left for Burns in the

land he did so much to celebrate, the

coined into good money.
How many travelers would care a rap
for Ayr without the old bridge?—Prow
idence Journal.

anit) he
KIDNEY



Modern Farm Barn,

The barn herewith illustrated will
be found suitable for a medium-sized

farm on which eight or ten milk cows

are kept. It has a floor space of 38 by
64 feet, exclusive of the milk room.

hould be 12 to 14 feet long.
jor is divided as shown on

The silo is 12x38 feet.

foot pit which may be of

stone or cement. The silo as shown

is connected to the feed room by a

This shouldextend the

of silo and&q have small

windows Loth at the top and bottom.

* floor line for

he clnte i of suflicient size

stock if barn ts full. ‘The
a chute are boarded up

odors

jug the cow Tae loft

floor should be made tight for the

‘on, and if made double with

between it will be better.

of the ‘calf and

all, should be

from enie)

bull pens, also the bo

such that the
a

the other animals in the barn, 3

enjoy company as well as human be-

ings do, and many an otherwise good-
tempered animal h been rendered

unsafe by being placed in solitary con-

finement. The milk room

is

handy
the cow stalls and has both an interior

and exterior exit The door leading
into the barn should be closed at all

times. ‘The interior arrangement is

h that one attendant can feed and

are far the stotk, in a short time

point not to be overlooked in this di

of high-prived labor. An 8 or 10-foot

opening sheil be left in the loft floor

pand bran bins are lo

cated over th fee
room and the feed

drawn through Sineh wood

—

spouts
and mixed in the feed room. The

driveway the © between the
feed room and cow may be used

a portion of the for tools or

wagon, The floor above the driv

way should be tt or 12 feet high; the

floors over the pens and cow stalls

should be 7 feet high, and those over

the box stall and hors stalls should

be S feet high. This arrangement pro-

vides ample storge room for hay, ete.

in the loft. A good feature of this

barn is that additions can be made

without interfering with the general
arrangement in nay way.—J. E. Bridg-

man in Farm, Stock and Home.

Hous Fences,

Lean, lank hogs and poor fences will
discourage almost any farmer who has

such a combination. With animals
that will multiply as rapidly as pigs

it seems almost a shame to see a man

breeding old scrub sows to some boar
that has no pride of ancestry or hope

of posterity. Yet this is exactly tho

course that about half of the farmers

are following, and wondering why
feeding hogs is not paying substantial
profits. Never get the idea in your
heads that breeding from young and

immature breeding stock encourages
early maturity in the progeny. Good,
strong, well-developed pigs from ma-

ture sires and dams will make better
growth and more economical gains
than the undersized runts that result
from breeding immature sows to some

6-months-old boar pig.

Dairy Farming.

The man who is carrying on fereifled farming can not keep on

for each acre of land h tills, D th
dairyman can, and may do. They do

not raise all the grain used, but are

content to let their neighbor grain
farmer raise the grain. They know

that they can buy grain for one hun-
red cents on the dollar, and that

their little dairy cows will return $2
in product for every dollar&#3 worth of
feed. They can better afford to spend
their time in caring for the cow than

in raising grain.

Poultry and Fruit Growing.
A combination of fruit-growing and

poultry raising is especially recom-

Mended in a bulletin from the Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture.

If possible, locate the poultry houses

ao that the runs will be in the or

chard. The fowls will destroy thou
sands of harmful insects, thus greatly
benefiting the trees and increasing the

prospects for fruit, and the fowls will
at the same time gain great comfort
and benefit by the protecting shade of
the trees, Plum trees and cherry trees

are especially benefited by the pres-
ence of fowls about their roots. Peach
trees will grow most rapidly and soon-

est give an abundant shade.

Feeding Silage.

Quite a number of practical feeders
have adopted the silage method. One|

man in particular having a large stock
farm in Ohio puts up annually be-
tween 2,500 and 3,000 tons of corn and

cowpea silage, which he feeds to his
beef cattle. A 1,000-pound steer will

usually consume about 50 pounds of

silage per day. When fed a ration of

this kind, some nitrogenous food
should be added, such as oil meal, cot-

tonsced meal or other concentrated

products found on the market. The
feeder from Ohio referred to feeds on

an average about 5 pounds of cotton-

seed meal per day to his steers and
about 5 pounds of clover hay, in addi-
tion to the 50 pounds of silage. For
beef cattle it is usually considered ad-

visable to allow the erop to mature
before cutting, and also to plant it the
same as one plants for grain produc-
tion. The cattle feeder is not partic
ularly anxious to obtain a large
amount of forage, but he is more anx-

ious to get as much corn as possible.
A crop of corn that will produce about
40 bushels per acre will make from

i

s of silage planted in

ed when

feeders who

similar reports
from stations, that cattle

prod our Tess than
n corn and dry roughage.

have com

fed on this

when fed

Sidebo tn Horses.

The cut on the left shows a healt
foot bone. In some cases the cartil-
ages are large, extending for some dis-
tance, giving an appearance of side-
bone. If the same condition exists in
other feet, it may be concluded that

idebone e: The picture on the
sht depicts a foot with growth of

sidebone. The growth begins at lower
vdge of cartilage next to the foot bone
and extends gradually upward.

Wea Facts,

The Farmers’ Club of the American
Institute has ,issued the following

rules for forecasti the weather:
1. The wind never blows unless

rain or snow is falling within 100
miles of you.

2 When cirrus clouds are rapidly
moving from the north or northeast
there will be rain inside of twenty-
four hours, no matter how cold it is,

3. Cumulus clouds always move
from a region of fair weather to a re-

sion where a storm is forming.
4. When the temperature suddenly

falls there is a storm forming south of

you.

When the temperature suddenty
rises there is a storm forming north of

you.

6. Cirrus clouds always move from
a region where a storm is in progress
to a region of fair weather,

7. When cirrus clouds are rapidly
moving from the south or southeast
there will be a cold rainstorm on the

morrow, if it is in summer; if it is in

winter, there will be a snowstorm.

8. Whenever heavy, white frost oc-

curs a storm is forming within 1,000
miles north or northeast of you.

9. The wind always blows in a cir.
cle around a storm, and when it blows

from the north the heaviest rain is

east of you; if it blows from the south
the heaviest rain is west of you; if it
blows from the east the heaviest rain

is south of you; if it blows from the
west the heaviest rain is north of you.

Farming Possibilities,

At the average rate of twenty bush-
els of wheat per acre (which is much
less than the average yield of either

Germany or England), the State of IIli-

nois, with a. few Indiana counties
thrown in for good measure, cultivated
exclusively to wheat, would produce
annually more of this product than

does the entire country. If Ohio and
Iowa&#39 76,784 square miles of improved
land (census 1900), with a 17,658
square mile strip of Kansas, should

be planted in corn, there would be

harvested, with an acreage yield of

fifty bushels, 3,022,144,000 bushels, an

amount practically equal to the total
1906 corn crop of the United States,
Canada and Mexico.

With the 10,615,644 acres of

Georgia&# improved land producing a

bale of cotton per acre, the yield would
amount to nearly is much as the total
annual cotton crop of the country; and

yet a large part of the 15,776,412 acres

of so-called “unimproved farm land”
in Georgia can be made to produce as.

well as the best land in the State,
with still a balance of 11,191,948 acres

of unclassified land, of which a por
tion only is irreclaimable to agricul
ture.

.

Sheltering Manure.

The Cornell Experiment Station
found that two tons of horse manure
4n-an exposed place in five months lost

5 per cent in gross weight, 60 per cent
of its nitrogen, 47 per cent of its
phosphorus and 76 per cent of its pot-

ash. The total loss of plant food was

61 per cent.

THE NORTHERN PINE.

A lonely pine on a northern shore;
The blu sky taving the sands be-

low

The homelan breezes blowing o&#39
And the white-winged sea-gulls cir-

cling slow:

A yard where the ax and the mallet

ing

Through the busy course of the sum-

days;
A stately ship, like a living thing,

That leaps to the ocean down the

ways.

A shadow of black on the ocean path;
A brazen cast in the tropte ‘sk;

A typhoon loosing its awful wrath
A ship that 1s shattered while brave

men die.

A battsr currents

spurn
Whiten hu jfoa far on the surg-

ing main;
A sondy bea where the

ope by the

&qu has

And the northern pine is at home

again,
Youth&#39;s Companion.

The Glaim Jumper

Ben Hallowell was returning to his

claim. He had been to ‘Frisco for a

month trying to induce some one with

means to “grubstake” him, but had

failed. This was not because he did
not have a good claim, but because the

capitalists he met did not care to look

into it. Ben was very gloomy. A

year before he had married the girl
of bis choice in the and a week

after his marriage had returned to his

mining operations, He had hoped be

fore this to bring his Susie to him,
but the fates had been against him.

And now his failure to secure means

with which to prosecute his work
made him doubly despondent.

Before him, coming on horseback,
the broad brim of his felt hat flapping
with each lope, was a man whom he

recognized as Andy Kitchen, the owner

of a claim not far from his own.

“Howdy, Ben?” said Andy, grinning
affably, and without lessening bis pace
added, “Yer claim’s jumped.”

“What&#39; that to laugh att” called
Ben, sharply. “How many of *em?”

“Two. But one on ‘em [reckon you
can handle without trouble. He&#3 a

little cuss. T’other may down you.”
Ben would have asked more ques-

tions, but Kitchen seemed to be in a

hurry and rode on. Here was more

trouble, Ben was a peaceful, plodding
man, beloved by his neighbors, and
the last man in the world to fight ex-

cept for his rights, But he was not a

THE TWO OF ’EM.

man to suffe impositi Besides, he
had strong faith in his “hole in the

ground,” and relied upon it to unite
him in time with his beloved wife. He
rede on, considering what he should

do. He had n faith In peaceful meas-

ures, for claim jumpers were not re-

specters of justice and usually did
not jump a claim unless prepared to
maintain their ground, He finally con-

cluded to reconnoiter the jumpers from
a distance and watch for a good op-

portunity to catch them apart.
It was about 10 o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing and a bright summer day when
Ben left the road and struck a trail
through a wood which led to his claim,
now but half a mile distant. The birds
were singing in the trees and every-
thing about him was so peaceful that

he approached the encounter before
him with still greater reluctance. His
young wife was ever present in his
thoughts, and he could not dismiss

a picture of her anguish if it were
fated that she should hear that he had

been killed by the jumpers. After go-
ing as far on horseback as he dared,
leat he attract attention, he dismount.
ed and proceeded on foot, pausing de-
hind a tree in sight of his claim and
his cabin beside it.

There was no one about, but the
cabin door stood open, and smoke is-
gued from the stovepipe chimney. Be-
tween two fires swung-a hammock, in
the center of which was a bundle. Ben
eyed all this cautiously, Matened till
he was convinced that there was no
one present, then boldly went forward.
Curious to learn what was in the ham-

mock, he pulled apart its sides and
revealed a roll of blankets. But as

the blankets contained something he
led aside a corner covering one en

of the bundle and revealed—

‘Well, what Ben revealed was no

more striking that the expression
his face on seeing tt. The stern look
he had worn up to this moment melted

of} a great

ILLIO DOLLA FUNERAL
for DOWAGER EMPRESS

MAKING A VESSEL OF SMOKE FOR A DEAD EMPRESS.

We here reproduce a photograph showing the burning of a gorgeous
boat specially built, according to Chinese custom in royal funerals, to con-

ey the spirit of the late Dowager Empress of China across the mystic river
beyond which is believed to lie the heavenly Nirvana. The boat cost about

$40,000. On the bow stood a huge figure representing the guiding spirit of

Heaven, and just behind it was the

were four pavilion
ladies of her majesty&#3 train, the

by the Empres
throne.

don News.

into one as kindly as, or more kindly
than, had ever rested on his features.

He looked down into the face of a

sleeping baby.
For a time the diminutive creature

slept on, then began to siretoh its lit-

tle legs and fling its little fists about,

at last opening a pair of blue eyes,

which it fixed intently on Ben,

“Reckon you&#3 the little jumper,”
said Ben, giving the baby his finger

to clutch, “I hope the big one is no

more formidable. If your dad has

taken my property I don’t see how

can have the heart to disposses him.”

By this time Ben was on his knees

beside the baby, making all kinds of

grimaces and saying all Kinds of ridic-

ulous things to. show his good will

and attract the child&#39; attention. Then

a sudden thought struck him. He re-

membered Andy Kitchen’s grin when

he announced that the claim had been

jumped.
“By thunder!” he exclaimed. “Sup-

pose the big jumper is a woman!”

For a moment his face fell. If this

were 80, what an uncomfortable situa-

tion! Even the shooting he had ex-

pected was not so bad as that.

le was so engrossed with this

thought and the baby, In whose face

he fancied he could see trace of some.

thing pleasantly familiar, that he did

not hear a footstep approaching. Then

he felt a light touch on his shoulder.

Instinctively his hand flew to his re-

volver as he turned.

He looked into the smiling face of

his wife.

‘There are certain scenes as well as

emotions that are indescribable. Nei-

ther the scene nor the emotions in this

case can be painted in words. Never

was man more completely turned from

the passion of strife to that of love.

There was one long embrace that it

seemed would never end, then a grad-

ual relinquishment, after that explana-
tions.

Suste had prevailed upon

a

relative

to furnish means with which to prose-

cute Ben&#3 claim, besides funds to en-

able her to take them to him herself.

A letter telling him of her intended

journey had arrived the day after his

@geparture for ‘Frisco. Susie on her

arrival, finding him gone, quietly took

possession of his cabin and waited

his return. When he came she had

gone for water.

Ben&#3 claim turned out a bonanza.

In time he organized a company tc

work it, and he called it the Little

Jumper.—Grit,

MISUSE OF WORDS.

Correction of Wanton Abuses Should
Begin in Grammar Schools,

Those who find a neverending
Pleasure in reading the

A ddison,

Steele and our own genial Irving
suffer something lke literary nausea

in turning over the pages of some

modern newspapers in quest of news,

the Buffalo Commercial says. Why
should the society editor insiat that a

wedding “occurred,” instead of taking
place? But this abuse of the word

seems venial when we turn to the

sporting page and find that every

event recorded from a dog fight ta a

ranning race is “classy.” It may be

assumed by some critics that this word
flashed upon the sporting fraternity as.

prize through the revival of

the Olymple games. Greek authors
wrote books now known as classics,

The entire funeral expense was nearly

imperial yellow chair. On the deck

,
the first containing effigies of some twenty-five court

second a number of robes actually worn

the third effigies of priests and the fourth the imperial
$1,000,000.—Mlustrated Lon-

and by the same token their athletic
games obtained a like designation. But
why should a prize fight be called
“classy”? Probably the word is a

slangy equivalent of “hich class.” At

any rate, it 2 iNegitimat and of:
fensive as “brat

But the offen is not confined to
the editors of sporting pages. To go
through the catalogue misused
words would far exceed the limits

¥ editorial article. Yet one can

hardly leave the subject without re-

cording a solemn protest against the
Phrase “armed with a warrant.” or the

Reronaut who “negotiates a trip”
around the aerodrome. And one would

like to add that “inaugurate,” which
means to induct in office, does not

happily characterize the running of
new railroad train or the opening

sale of autumn millinery.
The colleges of America are doing

good work in their departments of

English literature to prevent the wan-

ton misuse and abuse of our magnifi-
cent language, but the education
should begin in our grammar schools,
where the great majority of our chil.
dren receive their only education.

He Is a Genuine Highland Chief.

King Edward is about to start on

his round of country house visits for
shooting, writes a Londoner. The most

interesting of all his majesty’s hosts,
from every point of view, is The Mack-
intosh, of Mackintosh, laird of Moy
Hall, Scotland.

The Mackintosh’s ancestry is like a

page of Scottish Chiefs, so closely con-

nected is it with the history of Scot-
land in ancient day: ‘The Mackin-
tosh is one of the few genuine High-
land chiefs of purely Celtic descent in
the male line, His ancestry goes back
to the invasion of Irish Scots from the
north of Ireland, which destroyed the
original inhabitants of the Highlands
—the Picti, the Romans called them,
because they painted their bodies—and
altered the name of the whole coun-

try north of the Tweed.
He is the chief of the Clan Chattan,

which ruled for centuries over the
greater part of Inverness-shire and
Aberdeenshire, including the great for.

est of Badenoch. As befits his ances-

try, The Mackintosh is very tall, with
long, aquiline features and a droop-
ing yellow mustache. He wears the
kilt and sporran of his clan, a skened-

hu (knife), a dirk and a Highland
cap. In this costume he will greet the
King.

Electric Dyspepsia.
A sefentific man in Buffalo proclaims

that he has discovered that working
about high voltage electric apparatus
results in ‘grave disturbances of the
digestive organs, loss of appetite, dis-

tress after eating” and a whole train
of

Dating

Her Far Back.
Miss Passeigh—I have had my pic-

ture taken once every year since I
1was 1

Miss Youngthing—Oh, do let me sea
one of those olddaguerrotypes. They&#39;

So quaint—Boston Transcript.

‘Teo Rich.

The Cannibal Chief—This fellow
you&#3 eating now, your excellency, was
a Pittsburg millionaire.
bal Chief—Well, I find him altogether
too rich for me.

have a good friend don&#

of! entl:

it

soo a ty imposing on him.

Definite Location.

Every visitor at the new capitol at

Rurrisburg, Pag who gets as far as the

registration room, is ‘expected to write
his name in a big book, together with
his birthplace and present residence,
says the Troy Times. Not long ago,
when a crowd of excursionists visited
the grounds and building, a stout girl

started to register.
She paused, pen poised in the alr,

and called out to an elderly lady, com-

Tortably seated in a big chair, “Mom,
vere vas I borned at?”

“Vat you vant to know dat for?”

“Di man vants to put it in der big

‘Ach answered the mother, rou

know vell enough—in der old ston
house.”

STEADIL
GRE

GREW WORSE.

A Typical Tale of Suffering: trem

Sick Kidneys.
L. C. Fridley, 1034 N. Maimse Delp Ohio, says: “Five or six

years ago I began te
suffer with kidney

trouble and grew

steadily worse until

my health ras all
broken down. For

weeks I was in bed

and could not turn

without

stiff and painful,
was tired and lan-

guid, and when I was able to get
around I could not do my work. The
first box of Doan’s Kidney Pills helped

me so much that I kept on using them

until rid of every symptom of kidney
trouble. During the past three years

I have enjoyed excellent health.”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

Dulim for a Profession.

It was to shake JamesMarti self-esteem or satisfaction ia

any way. He had not been the Wilk

lowville shoemaker for twenty-eight
years to acquire modesty. “I’m glad

to hear your boy Willy’s got a chance
to teach in the college your money

put him through,” h said loftily to a

bummer resident as he sewed in the

tongue of her shoe. I always thought
he&# be a good one for such a job.”

“You did?” said the lady, indiffer

vs
“I certain did,” and James Martin

looked at her from his seat on the
bench as a pinnacle of wisdom. “I

said to a number of folks after one or

‘two conversations with him as to his

prospects when he’s just through high
school, I said, “Take a young feller

like him that can’t tell kid from peb-
ble-goat without you point out the dif-

ao and best thing for him would

a so-called profession,’ I said,Sh he could make use of books,
have ‘em handy, and not trust his own

intellects, brain powers, nor judgment
except In extreme cases, sech as would
seldom or never occur.’

“That&#39; wha I said then, and I say
it now, ma’am.

Clerk’s Queer Blunder.

Im a recent hearing before a com-

mittee of the London county counell

one of the participants quoted Shakes

beare against his opponent, who, he

said, “roared as gently as a suckling
dove.&q The clerk of the committee,

who may have prided himself on his

knowledge of natural history, entered

the remark on the minutes in this.
fashion: “Mr. Balfour Brown remarked

that his learned friend had roared aa.

gently as a suckling pig.”

‘

jets Rid of “Coffee Heart.*

The injurious action of Coffee on the
heart of many persons is well known

by physicians to be caused by caffeine.
This is the drug found by chemists im
coffee and tea.

A woman suffered a long time with
severe heart trouble and finally her

doctor told her she must give up coffee,
as that was the principal cause of the
trouble. She writes:

.

“My heart was so weak it sould not
do its work properly. My ‘husband
would sometimes have to carry me

from the table, and it would seem that
I would never breathe again.

‘Fhe doctor told me that coffee was

causing the weakness of my heart. He
said I must stop it, but it seemed I
could not give it up until I was dowm

in bed with nervous prostration.
“For eleven weeks I lay there and

suffered. Finally Husband brought
home some Postum and I quit coffee
and started new and right. Slowly I
got well. Now I do not have any head.
aches, nor those spells with weak
heart. We know it is Postum that

helped me. The Dr. said the other
day, ‘I never thought you would be
what you are” I used to weigh 92
Pounds and now I weigh 158.

\“Postum has done much for me ané
I would not go back to coffee again for
any money, for I believe it would kill
me if I kept at It. Postum must be
Well boiled according to directions o=

pkg., then it ha a rich flavor and with
cream is fine.”

Read “The Road to Wellville,” found
in pkg “There&#39 a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? .

mew one appears from time te time.
‘They are genuine, true, and full e&

interest.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Remember the social Nov. 24,

—Young men’s auto coats $12.50,
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—When in need of: furs see

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—The extensive repair on the

Star Mills are etill going forward.

Monroe Rhoades, of Claypool,
was in Mentone on business yester-

day.
—Save money on ladies’ and

coats. Mentzer-Manwar-

—New line of belts, purses,

combs, ete. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.}
—Mies Carrie Weiss, of Warsaw,

visited her uncle, James Gill, and

family Sunday.
—Work on the new churob is

going rapidly forward. There are

four masons now laying brick,

—New coats in black and colors

armving every day or so, eome and

see. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Allen Turner is still at Hope

hospital at Ft, Wayne, and feeling

about the same, Mra, ‘Turner is

with him.

—A goo smooth comfortable

shave, shampoo or hair ont, at whe

new barber shop, first door north of

the Forst corner. Yow’re next.

—CatrLe ror Sars: Fifteen

head of good quality two year old

steers at my home near Talma,

we Cuas ZOLMAN,

—C. Cunningham went to Ter-

hune, Boone county, bis former

home, on Menday. He still has

charge of his elevator businesa at

tbat place.
—Mr, and Mrs. Paschall, of

Rochester, visited at the M. E

parsonage last Thureday. Mrs,

Harter and Mr. Paschall are first

cousins.

—Kemember the Thankegiving
dinner and supper in the basement

of the M. E, church on Thureday,

Noy, 25. Leave your order for

separate table for your family and

friends.

—The Ketterman force of masons

finished the work on the Atwood

school house and returned home

yeaterday L, W. Dunlap with his

force of carpenters are completing
their part of the work,

—D. C. Schrock, of Crestline,

drew Jefferies.

an engineer on the Pennsylvania
railroad for 34 yeare, and now is

retired on a pension.

—We wish to remind you we are

agents for the American Ladies’

Tailoring Co. All ladies’ evita or

coats made to individual measure.

Satisfaction guaranteed Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The Nickel Plate fast train

_

No, 2 wes derailed at Willoughby,

twenty milea from Cleveland last

Friday might. The engineer was

‘badly burt and many of the passen-

gers bruised and scratched.

—We are showing a bi line of

ladies’ misses’ children’s and in-

fante’ coatz. The quality is better

and th price lower than elsewhere.

‘W invite you to come and see be-

fore you purchase, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. Willie Nelson,

-who are living on a farm near Ft.

‘Wayne, were quite seriously poia
oned a few daye ago by eating

canned tomatoes. Mr. Neleon’s

condition was oritical for a time but

they are both better now.

—F. M. Jenkine who has been

poorly during the past week is atill

confined to hie home and is not

improving as hie friends would like

for him to do. He bad thought of

going to Ft. Wayne today for

jal treatment but did not feel

able for th tri

Ghildren Cry

FO FLETCHER’
CASTORIA

—Young men’s auto coata 812.50,
entzer-Manwaring Co.

—Rey. Harter went to Argos -last

Friday to assist in a series of meet-

ings.

— suite, 2 pairs pants, price
$5. Come and see. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Fred Heisler, of Etna Green
spent Sunday with his Mentone

friends.
2

—Mrs. C. A. Wiley spent the

past week visiting friends in and

near Claypool.

_—A new ap-todate line of uct

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.

—Mr. and Mrs. MeM, Forst re-

tarned last Thursday from their

visit to Columbus, Ohio.

—Miss Audrey Tarner spent

Sunday with her friend, Miss Helen

Hettiold, at Winona Lake.

—A complete new line of Christ-

mas mounts just received at the

Mentone Photographic Studio.

—Forest Mills and Munsing
underwear who makes as goed

We are the agents. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Your Thankegivmg dinner

will not be complete without some

of our bright red cranberries.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—The Chorch of Christ people
have rented the east room under the

old Opera hall and fitted it up for

a place for bolding regular services.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday nigbt is “Home Mis-

sions, Sowing the seed.” Mark

1.9, 14-20. Miss Von Jenkins,
leader.

—We are told that our regular
prices on dry good etc. are cheaper
than prices advertised at special
sale elsewhere. It might pay you

to look this matter up and see,

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

—Mrs. S. Arnsberger entertained

at her home last Thursday a number

of the oldest settlers of this vicinity.
Unele Taylor Jefferies, Mrs. Riley
Ralston and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott

Manwaring were present and a

sumptuons dinner wae served.

No
We Hav It!

Just what you
have been wait-

ing for a long
time; a Dandy,
Fine Line of rich

Americ an Impor
CU GLAS

Nothing sweller
for a wedding or

birthday gift.
—_—__oOoO

Bowls Nappi
Cream andSu-

Set

Vinega Bottles

Sal and Pepp
Shakers

Spo Dishes
Olive “

other novelties

Don’t forget our

new line {of Sil-
ver-ware.

THE BIG

DR STO

*lgowns and skirts just

ee

—A fall of Thanbsgiving|
post- at the GazettE office.

—All wool clothing perfectly
tailored’ Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Remember the B. ¥. P. U.

social Wednesday evenin Nov, 94.

—Kabo and Gossard corsets -are

the best. Kingery & Myers, War.

saw.

—Miss Eva Evans, of Marion,

spent Sunday with her brother, the

barber.

-—Roy Smith of Warsaw came

down Friday evening returning
Saturday.

-—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drug Store.
—S. L. Blue,- of Warsaw, who

has been siek with typhoid fever is

improving.

Boys’ suits, 2 pairs pants, price
#5. Come and see. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Mrs. D, Hall had another at-

tack of neuralgia last week but 18

better now.

—Mrs, Gordon, of Cherubusco,

spent Monday with her daughter,
Mrs. C, E, Turner.

—A new up-to-date line of cut

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Wi Drug Store.

—The little babe of Ortando

Meredith has been quite sick the

past weex but is better.

—Get your Thankegiving post
eards at the GazxTTE office now,

while the line is complete.
—New line of outing flannel

received.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Jamea Warren and daugh |’

ter, of near Argos, were calling on

Mentone friends yesterday.
—Geo. Brugh and family, of

Etna Green, spent last Sunday at

the home Heury Morgan.

—Jease Newell Folsom

Minear were married in Warsaw

laet Thursday. ‘They will live on a

farm near Tioga,

—Get read for Thanksgiving bs

placing your order for that all woul

suit or overcoat. Mentzer-Mna-

waring Co.

—lrene Lyon waa the pi
of a new piano, from ber grand-
father, L. H, Eaton, on the ocea-

sion of her Halloe’en party.

—A specific for pain—Dr. Thom-

as’ Electric Oil, strongest, cheapes
liniment ever devised. A household

remedy in America for 25 years.

—Mra. S. F. Harter left today
for Parker City where she will visit

her mother, and will also visit at

Union City before returning home.

—Mise Grace Cutler, who has

been trimming at Mise Maggie
Meredith’s millinery store the past

aeagon, returned to her home at

Shelby, Mieh,, Monday.
—O. H. Bowman, former princi-

pal of the Mentone schools, wan

married last Friday to Miss Belle

Combe of South Whitley. Mr.

Bowman’s second wife died about

two years ago.

—Whetetone & Jones finished a

job of making tile for C. E, King
west of town last week, and now

they are moving to Dr. Anderson’s

farm south of Tioaa where they
have a contract,

—In baying acoat look for the

Wooltex or Redfern label. It is

the maker’s promise of pure wool

and two season’s satisfactory wear.

A promis which they will make

good and we guarantee. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

and

Mre. Park Sate For Orient.
‘The National College Equal Suffrage

Jeague, of which Miss M. Carey Thiom-

as of Bryn Mawr college i pree-
‘dent, was organized at Buffalo last

by thé union of fifteen

This one walks ten

miles a day
This one lets the Hoosier

do her work

Do you suppose the lady at the left would be without a Hoosier

Special Cabinet if she knew what it would do for her?
2

Perhaps YOU imagine it will not do the work for you it does for

others—your kitchen is too large—or too small—you haye a pantry

—or cupboard—or some SPECIAL convenience.

Mr, Husband:

She wants it tor

Christmas.

Tell us.

EL

All you need is to try a

Hoosier Special.

women with 300,000 DIF-

FERENT kinds of* kitchens

use Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets

300,000

three times a day. It is about the biggest joy of their day.

Your Hoosier Special will pay for itself long BEFORE you pay us.

The time to buy a Hoosier is NOW.
e

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, IND.

—All wool clothing perfectly
tailored. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— is invited to attend

the sovial given by the B. Y. P. U.

Nov. 24.

—A new up-to- line of cat

glass, jewelry and silverware at the

Big Drag Store.

—The Claypool Journal says:

“Mr, and Mre. James Gill of Men-

tone were the gueste of Chester

Ingalls and family last Sunday.”

—“I have been somewhat costive,

but Doan&# Regulets gave just the

reguits desired. They act mildly
and and regulat the bowels perfeet-
ly.& —George B. Krause, 306 Walnut

Ave., Altoona, Pa,

—Joseph Stamets a former citi-

zen of Harrison township, died

denly of neuralgia of the heart at

hie home in Chicago where he has

lived for the past twenty yeare.

The remaina were brought back and

the funeral oceurs today at the

Pleasant View eherch.

A Bank For All The Peopl
HERE are some people in every community who think

that banks were made for the rich. If you are one of

the misinformed who have this thought, let us again empha-

size the fact that ours is a bank for all the people. A deposit

of $1.00 receives the same welcome and the same courteous

attention as a deposit of $1,000.00, tor this reason: many a

deposit of $1.00 has grown into an account of $1000.00 or

more, and made itself worth while to us and the depositor.

Begin to save now and then stick to it, If your money

comes to you in lump sums, come to our bank and deposit it.

Get a book of checks, and when you pay out your money, use

checks. They are safe, sure, convenient. Always know

that you are paying the right amount. No danger of bills

sticking together; no silver falling from your hand and

slipping through a crack.

Farmers’ Bank,
E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

genuin

Scott Emul

when she reaches England, two years
hence, the women of that country will
have gained the parliamentary fran-
chise for which they are now contend-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., nam of paper and this ad. for

our beautiful Savings Bank and Child&#39

Sketch-Book, Each bank contains a

Good Luck Fenny.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, 408 Pearl St., N.Y.ing 60 fiercely.

W. B. Doddridge
And The Little Drug Store

For Fresh Drage and all the New Proprietary Medicines.

JEWELRY.
Finest Braseleta dc. The large assortment is equ

to the large and best selections to be found eleewhere and

the prices will pleas all who are looking for Up-To-Date

and Beat Goode.

In WATCHES will be found South Bend, none better

made, Elgin, Waltham &am When you bay a watch

patronize a PRACTICAL JEWELER, who can remedy

anything that may go wrong.

DODDRIDGE ean put in ruameg order avy watch,

no matter how complicate
DODDRIDGE&#39; warrant, means he will make Good

for Defect.

{

t

t.
i



LOCAL NEWS.
—The B. Y. P. U. will have a

social Nov. 24. Everybody invited.

A new up-to-date line of cut

giass, jewelry and silverware at the

Bu Drug Store.

—The Indianian says: “Mr.and

Mre, R. R. MeoGregor visited in

Mentone on Sunday,” ‘

—Thbe Argos Reflector says:
“Harry Ellaworth and wife of Men.

tone spent Taeeday in Argos.”
— Dyspepsia is our national ail-

ment. Burdock B&#39;v Bitters is the

national cure for it, It strengthens
stomech membranes, promotes flow

uf digestive juices purifies the blood

aud builds you up.

* DISTINGUISHING SNAKES.

How to Tell Dangerous Ones From
the Harmless.

‘The arrival of vacation time and the

consequent excursions into meadow
and mountain land give timely interest
to a small pamphlet written by Ray-

Ditmars, curator of repttes
ew York zoological park, en-

Poisouous Snakes of the United
States—How to Distinguish &#39;Them.

“It is not generally appreciated,”
says Mr. Ditmars in this pamphlet,
“that inhabiting the United States are

some of the most deadly known spe-
cies of snakes, and these fairly teem
in sune parts ofthe country. Even in
the east—in the immediate vicinity of
well kuown summering places—poison-
ous snakes are abundant. It is well
to know bow to distinguish them from
the many harmiess and really bed-

efict reptiles.
“As will presently be explained, the

North American dangerous snakes ;
may be easily distinguished, except
two. and these are the coral snakes,

|

having a slender body and a head not
at all distinct from the neck—in fact.
tooklng precisely like the harmless rep-
tiles, And they actually belong to
the same family as the innocuous ser

pents—the colubridae. This family is
divided into x number of subfaniilies.

‘Phe cobras and their deadly allies of
the old world and ‘the coral snakes of
the new world form one of these}

subfamilles—the elapinae. From the |

typical harmless snakes they differ
“onty tn the possession of a very short.

fixed pair

of

venom conducting teeth
the forward part of the upper jaw

and by the absence of a small scale
ach side of the head (the loreal

between the eye and the nos-

Iv such deceptive look-

fug reptites are Imited to two species
:

As they are pe-
culiarly colored they may

with little difficulty.
“Both of the species of the claps ins

habit the southern part of the-country.
The common co snake or harlequin

occuts from southern North
Cardtina to Florida and westward to

Te: It is most abundant tn Geor- |

gin, Florida, Alabama and Louisiana.
‘The Sonoran coral snake ts restricted

to Arizona, New Mexico and northern
exico. Roth of the species are vivid-

ringed with scarlet, yellow and
the red and ‘i rings the

broadest,

“Described in detail, the pattern of
the coral snakes may be given as

broad, alternating rings of red and
black, the latter bordered with very

narrow rings of yellow. And here we

encounter a difficulty, for several
harmless snakes ‘mimic’ these species

In displaying exactly the same colors
and arranged in ringlike fashion. Yet
there is one unvarying @ifference that
will always distinguish the dangerous
reptiles from their innocuous ‘imita-

tors” as the yellow rings of the poi-
sonous snakes‘always border the black

rings, while nmong the non-venomous

snakes there are pairs of black rings
bordering a yellow-ane,

“The crotaline snakes. the rattle-

snakes, copperhead and the moccasin

may be ensily told. We may dispose
of the ratlesnakes with a simple sug-

gestion, and that is to look for the rat-

ue, Prominent and sn absolutely
unique organ among snakes. Its pres-
ence immediately brands the owner.

as a dangerous reptile.
hus we understand how to recog:

nize all of the North American poison-

‘for the right men.

; except three.

How to Take Grease From Carpets.
An excellent paste for getting grease

from carpets is made by mixing ful-
Jers earth with ammonia and water.

Apply the mixture thick, let it remain

overnight. then remove with a stiff
brush. he ammonia may be omitted

if the colors. in the carpet are deli-
cate. -After the grease is out the
colors may be freshened by sweeping
with moist salt.

How to Clean Raincoats.
Mackintosh coats which have be

come hard and rigid may be easily
eleancd with me and water and made

to look as good

as

new. A handful of
the best gray lime should be dissolved
in half a bueketful of water and the

mixture applied to the stiffened parts
by means of a piece of sponge. ‘This

should be repeated at the end of three
or four hours,

WANTED
aAtonce, Men to represent us

To Friends of the Gazette.
You can help the Gazerre eecure

the bueinese to which it is juetly
entitled by inetracting yout attor

neyes to place all legal notices in
which you are intereated or have

the paying for, in the Gazerre.
All notices of appointment —admin.

ietrator, executor or of guardian—
survey, road or ditch notice, notice

of eale of real estate, non-resident
notices, etc., the clients themselves

Pcoutrol and attorneys should take
them to the paper you desire, for

publication, if you mention the

matter to them; otherwise they will
take them to their own political or-

gans. Please do uot forget this

when you have any legal notice to

publish,

Th Re Itt R Hick Alman for 191

Ready November 15th, 1909, a

aplendid year-book, on astronomy
and meteorology, the only one con-

taning the original ‘Hicks Weath-

er Forecaste.” By mail, postpaid,
35e, on newatande, 300. One copy
free with a year’s subscription to

Word and Works, the Rev. Itl R.
Hicke Monthly Magazine, the best

$1. monthly ia America. Die-
counts om Almanacs in quantities,

Agenta wanted. Remember the

genuine ‘Hicks Foressts’’ are not

published anywhere elee—you get
them only in his own publications.
WORD axp WORKS PUBLISH

ING CO., 2201 Locust St, St}
Louis, Mo.

Infants and

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and

Stomach and
‘The Children’s ’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA atways

Bears the —_of

i
Th Ki Yo ‘H Alwa Bou

In Use For Over SO Years.
THE CANTAU COMPANY, 7? MURRAT

—Any skin itvhing is a temper-
tester. The more you scrateh the

Worse it itebes. Doan’s Ointment
|

cures piles, eczema—any skin itch-

ing. At all drug stores.

sither locally or traveling, Now

the time to start Money in the work

Apply at once

and secure territory.

ALLEN NURSERY €0O,
&quot;Rochester, N Y

R SH ‘out well” &“B the Devoe Lead-

and-Zinc rule for

painting; two thin coats,
brushed out as thin as can be

made to cover the surface,
are better than anything else

Few people
paint three coats.

Devoe  Lead-and-Zine
brushes out well and covers

well, because of the fine

grinding it gets in making.
‘No hand-mixed lead and oil

compares with it for economy
and wear,

Dealers sell it; get Devoe
paint things for all sorts

of fixing up.
s

Wertenberger & Millbern,

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail

ys

Effective Ovtober Ist, 1909.

PERU Division.

Ley Warsaw 7:00AM ArH Mentawe 2. an!
’ ve Pu!

satuuD ONLY,
9:30 p,m. 10

Ar, Warsaw §:00 AM Ly. Mentone 0. AM
E ot

7390 tt
SATURDAY ONLY

0:30 p. m, 10300 p.m

GOSHEN DIVISION.
North Round. South Round,

vy. Warsaw S30 AMoo Ar, Warsaw 6x43 AN
a

Tas

‘complete trial;

Syeat for sour case, ent
y book WOMA

W we won
rience, wo KHow beter thaypel 7 a

Spata ‘ome treatese i gentmatorRal

orember th: aot
treatment and Weish 40 continue, is wit cost fou ca Sp ia

Gonts.a week. or lesa than tre- sanatpe n interfere with ‘work
‘name and a suffer if youoS ee Sons
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Powerful Searchlight.
The flagship Connecticut of the Unit-,

ed States navy is now equipped with
the most powerful searchlight in the
world. It has a strength of 190,000,-

000 candle power, which, for the sake
of comparison, is 179,908,000 candle
Power more powerful than the ordi-

c

immense beam of light that it will be
able to detect a submarine or torpedo
boat at a distance of ten miles —Popu-

Warsaw, ixp

|

lar Mechanics,

Salt Seasoned Timber,
A workman was packing: salt about

@ pile of timber, “Seasoning timber
With salt, eh? It sounds like a joke,
doesn’t it?” he said. “It is often done,
though, especially im ship timber.
Ships built of salt seasoned timber get
a better insurance rate.

With strong. electric shocks the sap i
driven out of the wood and replaced

by a solution of borax and resin. The

[Sche is cheap—not half as good as

salt&quot;— York Press,

Th Ver FinTailor i Americ fo

916. $20. an $22.
To introduce Royal Tailor-

ing to hundreds of new

clothes wearers in this town—

and to show them beyond all

dispute that this is the best

value-giving tailoring line in
the country—The Royal Tail-
ors have inaugerated a great
wage-earners’ sale on 60 of

the handsomest Fall and Win-
ter patterns.

These patterns are priced at

absolutely below cost prices.
The mere labor and trimming
to be put into the garments
will alone amount to more

than the total price asked for
the garments during this sale.

The Royal Tailors have

long enjoye the trade of the

well-to-do dressers of this

town. The man who pays
$25, $30, -or $35 for his
clothes already knows the

supremacy of Royal tailoring,
.and he orders his clothes here.

But The Royal Tailors, want

the men of moderate purse,
the wage-earners, the young
men with small means, to

kno that Royal tailoring is

for them as well as for the

man with a large bank ac-

conut.

That is the object of this

special sale,

The Royal Tailor are pay-
ing a bonus virtually to. every

new customer to get that cus-

tomer to try Royal tailoring.
Qace you have worn a Roy-

al suit or overcoat, once you’
know the Royal all pure wool

policy, and the Royal legal.
guarantee issyed with -each

garment, you will not be’ sat-

isfied to wear any other

clothes. ‘

ous snakes except the moccasins—two

The Ment Manwarin Compan
» Exchi Royal Taylors

He—To be sure, there are some pleas-
ant things about a bachelor’s life, but
then there are times when one longs to
possess a being whom he can care for
and whom he can call his own!

She—Say. if you feel that way, why.
don&#3 you buy a dog?—Heitere Welt,

‘The Inevitable Result,

Mamma Eee catches little Willie Bee
@t the honey.—New York Journal.

Staply Kilung.

Miss prt es. dear, we are both
etrangely beautiful, bet think you
wih admit “tha mine is of the mest
deadly, fatal order!—Ally Sloper.

The Brute,

Cynicus—Are you quick at figurea?
Miss Wanterwed—Falrly.
Cynicus—Then tell me if you walt

for me to propose bow long ‘t will be
you are married.—Judy.

A Summer Lore.

She—Ohb, dese men, dese men! Dere ta
Chimmle wot told me all summer dat

he wuz just burnin up&#39; love fer mel
—New York Journal.

‘ . ee

5

“Now, nurse, I&#3 the noble knight.
Do you think you could be the beauth
ful little maiden In distress?”

“Lor, of course, Master Dick?
Punch,
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&quot;M of the Government

to Appease the Appe-
tites for Farms.

,

A Wonderful Exhibit by the Depart-

ments of the Interior and Agricul,
ture at the United States Land and

Irrigation Exposition at Chicago
from Nov. 20th to Dec. 4th. ¢

‘A debt of gratitude and a vote of

thanks will be due the Chicago Trib-

une from the American people when

the United States Land and Irrigation
Exposition is over. The inception of,

this great undertaking was entirely

due to the Tribune. The idea orig

inated with the Tribune, and the en-

tire responsibility, financial and other-

wise, Was assumed by the Tribune.

So timely did this enterprise seem

to be that all the great irrigation and

other land interests were quickly won

and promised their participation and

support. The United States govern:

ment has thought so well of the Trib-

une’s idea that it will {be the largest

exhibitor.
All the exhibits of the exposition

will deal with the idea of establish-

ing American homes upon small farms.

All the features of this unique and

wonderful show will be pivoted around

the idea that the best place for an

American family is in a home of its

own, and that home a tract of land

large enough to maintain the family in

any emergency. With our better

knowledge of plants and soils and cul

tural practices a few acres have an as-

tonishing capacity for production.
Valuable instruction along these lines

will, be found by the visitor at the

coming exposition, Nov. 2 to Dec. 4,
at Chicago&#39; great Coliseum.

Besides the features specially pre

pared and brought from Washing:

ton, the best features of the goverm

ment’s exhibit at Seattle will be in

stalled at Chicago. The reclamation

service, the geolegical survey, the

land office, the forestry service, the

patent office, the bureau of animal

dustry, the bureau of plant indust:

the weather bureau, the office of ex,

periment stations und the bureau of

entomology will all participate in

manner worthy of the govenment of

eighty million people.
The valuc of the government ex-

hibits to the visitor will lie in the fact

that they are new and represent the

latest thought and development in the

various lines which they represent.
‘All will relate to irrigation, drainage,
ary farmiag and to the industries of

the farm, especially of the new farms

which are being reclaimed from what

has long been regarded as waste land.

THE BIG LAND SHOW

Chicago’s Chief of Police Assures Vis-

itors That Everything Will Be

Ready for Their Comfort.

Chief of Police Steward of Chicago
is mindful of the comfort of visitors

during the coming Land Expositton,
which will be held during the same

time as the International Live Stock

Show, Nov. 20 to Dee. 4.

, “We shall not only police the expo-

sition but also all those parts of the

city which the v Will frequent.
If there are any suspicious characters

in sight, we sh speedily warn them

to leave t city re determined

that our guests during the exposition

season shall be as free from annoy-
ance as a thoroughtly organized police

and detective force can make them. Or-

dinarily the stranger in Chicago is as

safe here as in any city—we purpose

to make him doubly so during the two

weeks of the exposition and Live Stock

“We have on the force many men

who are experienced in looking after
crowds and they will all be on duty at

the right points during the Land and

Irrigation festivities.

“I_am taking a special interest in

this coming land show for I realize its

great importance to the country and to

the city of Chicago, and I appreciate
the earnestness of the people who are

going to be Chicago’s visitors. Many
people who are seeking new locations

for their homes will come to. Chicago
and many of them will not be_on the

alert for suspicious characters. T such

people we shall give special care and

do all in the power of our strong or-

ganization to see that no one falls into

the hands of the confidence men or oth-
er swindlers during his presence with-

in our gates.
“I appreciate the enterprise of the

Chicago Tribune in promoting-and fi-

nancing this great exposition and it is

my wish to have our police organiza-
tion assume a large measure of the re-

sponsibility for the comfort of our

guests on this splendid occasion.”

Still In the Majority.
Orrin Johnson was swopping weird

tales of hard luck on the road with

some fellow gctors when h told this

one ‘

One night in a small western city,
while waiting for the curtain to rise,
Johnson said_to one of his company

who, with eye glued to the peephole
in the @rop curtain, was looking at the

audience:
“What sort of a house have we got?”
“Well, some of the seats are filled,”

answer the man behind the peephole,
“put we are still in the majority.&quot;
Young’s Magazine.

CHICAGO&# BIG LAND BANQ
Distinguished Men from Many States

Will Attend the Lang and Irriga-
tion Exposition, and Be Roy-

ally Entertained. S

A feature of the Land and Irrigation

Exposition to be held in Chicago, Nov.

20 to Dec. 4 will be a banquet to dis-

tinguished men who have shown a

marked interest in irrigation and oth-

er forms of land development. Among
those invited to this affair are Presi-

dent Taft and cabinet, governors of

many states, particularly those of the

west and southwest; Hon. James J.

Hil, and other distinguished railroad

men; Arthur Stillwell, of Kansas City,
M E. B. Ripley of the Santa F rail-

road; Edwin Hawely, B. F. Yoakum,
George Gould. William K. Vanderbilt,
©. K. G. Billings, Gage E. Tarbell, J.

Pierpont Morgan, John D. Rockefeller,
F: H. Newell of the reclamation ser-

Dr. W. J. MeGe and many

Not in many years has there been

such feeling of enthusiasm over the

development of our country’s resources

as at the present time. Scientists, fi-

nanciers and men of all walks of Jife

are turning to the land as the source of
all our supplies and as affording a

- means of outdoor life and health. he!

great exposition in Chicago, under the

auspices of the Chicago Tribune, will

afford the opportunity for a great gath.
ering of the forces that are doing so

much for the irrigation and reclama-

tion of what formerly were considered

our waste lands.

Half the kissing done is pleasut
less duty.

h F CR

Never Such an Interest In Land and

Irrigation Before—All Parte of the

Country Responding to the Ga to

th Great Land Rally.

‘When the Chicago Tribune first pro-

posed the Land and Irrigation Expo

sition the public little realized the

furor it would create throughout the

country. 6 emissaries of the expo

sition management have gone into

every western state.and aroused an in-

who ts at all interested in the great.
Yand movement of the ptesent day.

‘The invitation to attend this expo
sition is extended to everyone by cht
cago, and by the Tribune management,

to whose energies and financial sup-

port the country is indebted for this

magnificent enterprise.

How to Relieve Headache.

There are many kinds and causes of

headache, but probably the two most

common headaches result from nerv-

ousness or aa disord stomach.

In cases where there seems to be too

mu plood in the head, when there is

ter to ‘whic the Juice of a lemon has

been added, as hot as it can be borne,

terest that will have its climax on the]
9°

opening day of the coming show.

Other representatives were sent]

thronghout the east and south, calling

to this great convocation everyone]

who is interested in land development.
‘The work has gone on and-on with

such energy and united effort that the

coming event will be one of the great:

est in Chicago since the Columbian ex-

position in 1893.

Approximately half a million dollars!

will be expended on this cent

display of western and southern prod:
ucts and the marvelous possibilities in

the states of the west and south.

Never has an exposition beén under

|

——.

taken in Chicago where the entire

scheme of installation has been

planned on such a harmonious scale.

The great Coliseum will be a thing of

beauty throughout its vast interior.

The decorations will be true to the

spirit of the whole enterprise. Comr

ing as this exposition does at the time

of the International Live Stock Show,

Noy. 20 to Dec. 4, Chicago will offer,

as theatrical people express it, a

“doubie bill” to the people of the coun.

try. It is the greatest “combined

show” of the period.
All the railroads centering in Chica-

go, and all of their connections at dis-

tant points have prepared for a large
traffic in view of the widespread inter

est which this exposition has created.

Chicago is unquestionably the great:

est land center in America. All of the

large companies which are developing
the country have their headquarters

here, and it is entirely fitting that Chi

cago should take the lead in planning
and carrying out an exposition on the

grand scale which is now reaching a

stage of completiog, There will be no.

disappointment for the coming visitor.

The vastness of our land interests will

amaze those who consider themselves

familiar with this nation’s develop

ment.
The orchards of the ‘northwest and

the central mountain districts; the

great stock ranches of Montana and

other states; the orange groves and

peach orchards of California; the rich

valley lands of Arizona where all sub-

tropical fruits grow in such wonderful}

abundance; the great coastal plains ot

Texas and Loulsiana with their vast

sugar and rice plantations, will all be

represented in the exhibits, and the

homesecker may have a choice ‘of

countless opportunities which ‘these

various regions offer.

The United States governme fs

lending its aid to this enterprise and

will have numerous‘ exhibits. The

great. work of drainage and irrigation

and the equally important work of soil

survey and crop production will all be

in charge of experts who will give first:

hand information to every inquirer. It

will be a splendid school for everyone

o

the bags cut the linen

in four pis eighteen inches long by
Place two together and

&g

with braid. Turn over a

top three inches deep and

“Shoes”
bag in double outline stitch.

THE FINICKY CHILD.

How a Clever Mother Can Terppt a

Fitful Appetite.

guardians of a finicky child

Theorists say, “Make a

But mothers know that

this is often impossible until the little

one is reduced to sickness.

It will be found easier to tempt the

fitfal appetite rather than to scold or

unish. Delicate children can often be

coaxed into a hearty meal when force

work would mean a scene. Make the

meal a playtime. Serve bread and but-

ter cut into thin slices and piled up log

cabin wise into a house and pretend
the child is an ogre to eat it up.

Name dishes for different rhymes, as

Jack Hornet’s pie for hollowed out

rolls cooked like croutons and filled

with the nourishing poached eggs. Po-

tatocs can be molded into the form of

a wall with an egg perched on top to

represent Humpty Dumpt The ebild

will quickly eat up the egg to prevent
“the great fall”

Boiled rice ean be molded into snow-

balls, floating island can have all sorts

of delightful fancies woren about it,

vegetables can be ent into odd shapes,
and nourishing custards, if put in indi-

vidual molds of animals, will be eaten

without a protest.
Beef juice usually causes a struggle,

put if the child pretends he is Jack the

Giant Killer, hurrying to get rid of the

delicious juice lest the giant think it

“the gblood of an Englishman,” it is

swallowed, without a murmur.

‘The e becomes of interest to

mother as well as child, as the neces-

sity to invent new stories and fresh

forms to tempt the little one to eat de~

mands ingenuity. ‘Insensibly the child

learns to eat, so that later the practice

can be discontinued.

A trouble? Yes, but not half so

troublesome as to sit up half the night
with a child cross from lack of food

or as to see dear ones dwindling from

insufficient nourishment that a little

effort could supply.

Decora Plan of th United States Land and Irrigation Exposition, Coliseum, Nov. 20 to Dec 4,
Under the Auspices of the Chicago Tribune, the World’s Greatest Newspaper.

HOTE READ FO THE RUS

Ail the Hostelries, Big and Little, Are

red for the Goming of the

Land and Exposition Guests.

“Chicago is not going to be caught

unprepared for the big crowds that will
“|

attend the Land and Irrigation Exposi-

tion,” is the report given by a leading
hotel manager. “We have been-keep-

ing our ear to the ground, and we hear

reports from every direction that we

are going to be surprised by the num-

ber of guests on account of the ‘novel

show’ at the Coliseum, Nev 20 to Dec.

4. Of course, we always expect a big
attendance at the Live Stock Show,

which occurs on the same dates, but

we shall have a crowd that will surpass

anything seen in many years when the

doors of the Land and Irrigation Ex-

position are thrown open on Nov. 20.

Every hotel in Chicago is looking for-

ward to this event and is prepared to

see its capacity packed to the full by

a cliss visitors wh do not often get}

Sag tectein priva
prec snd faougl in privat tice,prov so successful t =

in Chicago.
“This Land Exposition has a differ-

been made ‘t rwhich areaders of this paper, who
bee

have not al-

ready tried it, may have

eptaort of pall troan the olhe Me st sent free b;

fairs that are held at the

from time to time. We appreciate th
fact that we are going to have a very

substantial class of visitors on this oc-

casion and that they will come from

“according to the plans of the ex-

position it will be a great, educational
event and enable the land seeker to

gave money by having concentrated un-

der one roof all the leading regions of

the country where life is made attrac-|

tive by irrigation and an agreeable cli-

mate and productive soil You may tell

all prospective visitors that we are

ready for them and for them to come

and enjoy this feast which Chicago has

spread.”
The theater managers are also mak-

ing preparations for specia! attractions

during the exposition period. They will

also take steps to be rid of the ticket

scalpers and speculators who oft-

en interfere with patrons of the thea-

ter and prevent them from getting
seats at the regular prices.

“We shall do our part te entertain

the exposition visitors in a fitting man-

ner,” said one of the prominent thea-

ter managers, speaking for all of the

prominent theaters.

THE GREAT LAND SHOW

The Men Who Are Behind Chicago&#

Unique Expostiion, Nov. 20 to

Dec.

The United States Land and Irriga-

tion Exposition to be held in the fa-

mous Coliseum in Chicago during the

two “weeks of the Live

Stock Exposition is supported by men

who occupy prominent places in the

country’s large affairs. The advisory

Geo. T. NicnoCthi vice presi-

Seo T. & S. F. System.
H. Hiland, third vice preside Ccat e St P. Ry. Co.

Jno. Sebastian,

.
Co.

Frank . Benne preside Bitter

Root Valley Irrigation Co.

H. L. Hollister, Twin Falls North

Side Land and Water Co., Sacramento

Walley Irrigation Co.

D. R. Niver, Trowbridge & Niver

Co., bankers.

John Farson, Farson, Son & Co.

Medill McCormick, publis Chica-

go Tribune.

James Keele managing eatt chi-
cago Tribune.

Harrison M. Parker, business man-

ager, Chicago Tribune.

Robert P. Cross, Chicago Tribune.

The promotions committ has the

fcllow membership:

.
A. Abbott, C. B. Q. Ry. Co.M Bass, Gt. N. Ry. Co.

Geo. De Haven, U. P. Ry. Co.

Geo. Haynes, C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co.

Louis Larson, F. E. or oMatthews, N. P.

Seagraves, A. T. o Ry.

Schmidt, C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co.

Waite, U. S. &quot;reclamatio ser-

vice.

Harrison M. Parker, Chicago Trib-

une. ’

Robert P. Cross, Chicago Tribune,

THE GRAND CANYON IN OIL

The Grand Canyon of the Yellow-

stone river will be represented in a

painting-covering 3,000 square feet.of

surface at the north end of the gallery
in the Coliseum during the Land and Ir

rigation Expositiow, which begins Nov.

20. The Yellowstone Park is the moth-

er of several great rivers that are now

a very fitting one for such an occasion.

This will be the largest reproduction of

fect of water flowing through the =
yon and will show in the

the living watarfall which in reali
is more than one thousand feet

Succeseor to Dr.

Warsaw, -

Astorne -Law -

Warsaw, -

used for irrigation and the subject ts |’

- J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods-
Store. Phone 124,

indiana.

ABE BRUBAKER

- And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstraciug a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office

Thomas Block

Indiana.

TIONEY
eee

Wemakarm 011; the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges
ean’t be beat

No Commission,

eco

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochest Indiana.

Call in.

Mebeiebeeeteieie beste eet

To t Tail
Will make yeu

a

First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar
Ztee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank. Building

Wrarsayw, Ind.

WARSAW

nma
ce

th Lighteat Ronning
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the

Carriage on the Road. 4,

Seientifie Horse-Shoeingas
General Repair-ing a Special:

HARRY. ORAMS
Warsa we Court Hi



THE FAIR: STORE’S
-BIG REDUCTION SALE=

On all DRESS GOOD Excep Calico

Comme Frid Novem 5 09
a

A larg assortment of SILKS and WOOLENS to select from. Come earl and take
\

tage of some very raré BARGAINS.
advan-

F. M. JENKIN
Talma

Alva Mikesell was a guest of

Rnssel Walters last Sunday.
Vernon North and wife were

visiting her father last Monday.

Landis Rogers fand family
visited his father and mother last

Sunday,
Charles Byrer and wife visited

his father and mother Jast Sunday at

Rochester.

Some of the members of the

Tatma M, E. church went to Cook’s

Chapel last Saturday to Quarterly
meeting.

The Methodist people of Talma

were badly disappointed Jast Sun-

day. They were expecting to hear

a sermon preached by Hev. Haines

but he did not get here.

The Gazxrrs $1.00 Per Year.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Dorothy Horn visited her

son Peter aud family near Burket

last week.

Dannie Kline of uear Rochester

visited the Haimbaugh young pe
pl last Sunday.

Mr. and Mre. 8. Y. Groves wpre|
guests of Allen Jefferies and wife

last Sunday afternoon,

Mrs. Susie Ringeaberg, of Bour-

bon was the guest of Mrs. Nora

Haimbaugh last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. Q Davidson of

South Bend came last Friday even-

ing to visit her relatives in this

vicinity.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brubaker of

near Rochester were guests of her

grandpa and grandma Haimbaugb
and uncle Lon and wife last Satay.

orgoriordeefo-ahectoniectocfeatecfoeteeteateetestecte-
ee Carlin Myera. Pres,

S First National Bank of Mentone

8, A. Guy, Vico Pres,
o

B.F.Blue,Casbic

e
Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates
¢

Your business is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

Seectecteatectect &lt;repeeceateateatectectectec

Why Not Save Half:
on your boy’s overcoat by getting one.

that will be twice as serviceable?

Ordinary clothes look ordinary, quickly
show wear, get out of shape, go to pieces
while they’re still badly needed.

XTRAGOOD clotheshavedouble the wear

of ordinary clothes because they’ repre-

sent double the value in materials and twice

the work in making.

If it isn’t worth

while buying a good
boy’s overcoat it isn’t

worth while buying one

at all.

But if you’re going
to pay the price of a

durable, stylish coat, get
XTRAGOOD, Ie’?ll last

twice as long really cost

you half as much,

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw, Ind.

day and Sunday.
Mrs. Rush of near Tippecanoe

and her daughter Mra. Oler, of

Warsaw were guests of Mrs. Ada-

line Harsh last Monday.

White Oak.

Jay Long spent Sunday with his

sister near Hiehland Center.

Mrs. Sidna Fish was at Argos the

first of the week, helping her daugh-
ter to move.

Mrs. Allen Long spent a few days |
this week with her parents near

Columbia City.
Mrs. Lydia Bybee entertained at

dinner on last Sunday her sister

Mrs. Susie Zoleman and her family.

#riends im this community receiv-

ed word of the death of Dr. Rhodes

of Rochester, who passe away

Sunday evening.

Robert Ellis and family have

returned to make. Indiana their

home. They think Arkansas iso’t

the place they were looking for.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg,
and son Fred and Grandma Busen-

burg were guesta of Bir, and Mrs.

Alonzo Long on last Sunday.
Mrs. Bender and daughter Sylvia

of Akron came dewa o the train to

Atbens Sunday morning and was

met by Frank Micky at whose home

they visited over Sunday.
Douglas Geodwin, of Cartisville,

Tipton, Co, came over to visit his

half brother William Goodwin, of

Big Foot, and spent one day at the

home of hia cousin Mre. P. W.

Busenburg.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

A Correction.
Our reporter who wrote up the

Royal Neighbors’ reception last

week desires ue to publish the fol-

lowing: We regret very much that

Misa Fawn Vandermark’s name was

unintentionally omitted from the

liet who ao kindly aasiated at the

R.N. A. receptio last week and

also, instead of Mies Ethel Thomp-
son read Misa Vor Jenkina, in the

Jolly Garla Quartette.

Srars or On10, City ¢F TOLEDO, } 5,
Lucas CouTY.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said,and that said frm will pay the

sum of ONK HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catacrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

n my presence, this 6th day of Vecem-—

ber, A. D. 1886.
.

A.W. GLEASON,
(SEAL) Notary Puartic.

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the bleod and

mucous surfaces or the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo. O

Sold by all Druggists. 75e.

da Hall&#3 Family Pills for tii

jon.

The first magazine article of son-

sequence ever published about the

wonderful Mrs, Potter Palmer, of

Chieago, appears in the New Idea

‘Woman&#3 Magazine for December.

It shows with striking clearness all

of her many sides and will appeal to

all women who have ever given
passig thought to ‘‘Chicago’s First

Lady.” Rebeoca A. Insley gives 2

delightful glimpse of ‘‘Ubristmas at

the Vatican,” showing how the

Pop worships in his utter simplic-;

;

|

pages that offer the crea.

The Christmas numbye Tl b
|

at is bes
e Itis

sud the

of curreat

literature, special articles by leading
thinkers and fascinating deecrip-

tions of the fashions are decorated

most artistically, “My Principles
of Giying” is a subject of special

moment at Christmas time, and

wide interest will be felt in what

&qu D. Rockefeller, Andrew Car.

Detinvator represents al! +’

in the making of a may:

sumptously illustrated

negie, J. Ogde Armour, and

Evangeline Booth say concerning
their methods of helping humanity,

DR. C. A. BARRETT

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

~—- +

Ofice, Palace Livery Barn

Indiana.

the ycung men and boys.

every price.
cents and up.

Don’t Wait

We handle the ready-to-wear clothes sold in Kosciusko County.
Rochester hand-tailored all wool kind, guaranteed to give satisfaction or your

money back. Any kind you want made to our order to fit you, whether you are

short and stout, tall and slim or regular.
We are now showing the best value in $15.00 suits and overcoats in the county,
all wool and guaranteed to giye satisfaction.

Young Men’s and Boys’ Department
is full of good strong serviceable suits an overcoats made up especially to cate!

.

Ba by,

.
BROS @.60)

. Dae

You know you need a suit an overcaat this winter WHY DON’T YOU get

}

Boys Auto Overcoats age § to 16 years at $5.00 and upwa the best ever.

Undearwear for men, boys and children.

The $2.50 hats we sell are th same as others sell at $3.00.

Our Premium Tickets are good until Dec. 31, 1909.’

We provide for every taste and at

Good he fleece lined for boy 25 and 50 cents, for men .50

DO IT NOW
Until Tomorrow

busy while the stocks are complete and you can get what. you want.

‘The Adler-

Come in and try one on.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

2 Doors North of Post Office.

|



DAWDLER BOUND TO Fark.

‘Tre Hours Meare

Lesing One Year in Every Twelve.

All Who

Woul d Enjoy Dawdling is one of the chief sins ef

good health, with its blessings, must UN-
wrancisco Bulletin. There are only

derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the twenty-four hours in the day, and it

questio of right living with all the term

|

is possible te dawdle away five or siz

implies, With proper knowledge of what of them while hardly noticing it.

is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy~ The dawdler commences in the mora-

ment, of contemplation and of effort may
8 before he gets up. His alarm clock

be to contribute to living aright.

|

TIRES at 6 o&#39;clo and that is the hour

at which he ought to rise. But he lies
‘Then the use of medicines may be dis- abed, stealing catnaps, for a quarter
pense with to advantage, but under or-/ of an hour, and then jumps up in a

dinary conditions in many: instances a/ hurry and proceeds to dress. It was

simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu- Just as hard to leave the bed at 6:15

abl if taken at the proper time and the, ® it would have been at 6, and the

California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is Teswlt of the loitering has been the

alike important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it.

Consequently, the Company’s Syrup of |

Figs and Elixir of Senna gives genera
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects

buy the genuine, manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

by all leading druggists.

SICK HEADA
Positively cured
these Little ean

ywrsin
i

tm the Mouth, Coated +

‘Tongue, Pain in the Side,

OEE Jee ‘They
wogulate the Bowels, PurelySM PIL SMAL D “S PRIC

Genuin Must Bear
Fao-Simile Signatur

REFUS SUBSTITUTES,

oO

EVERYWHERE

(GUARANTEED WATERPROO
CHALOG FREE

R

CO.

BAdTO Co. poston usa
a

Cause theChildre & ‘Cou une

‘Ones Much

Sy
Suffering

[S
‘WH BEST WEDIINE FO Gucusam

(Gives instant an heels the litle

and prevents more serious (Children

is ses glensan tole eat doce not upset
the stomach.

All Droggists, 25 conte.

Man, the New Creator,

What is Man?

There is a word of prophecy con-

cerning him. If Niagara suggests the

old gods, surly and mean to us-ward,

steel-making utterly contemns them,
is the opinion of Eugene Wood in an

article on steelmaking in Success

Magazine. Thor with his hammer,
Jove with his thunderbolts, Hercules

with the original Big Stick—they
couldn&#39; hold their job at steel-making.

“Go to the office and get your time,”

would be what the “pusher” would

tell them. The only mythic figure
that the steel industry suggests is

that bold and resolute, that uncon-

quered and unconquerable spirit,
whom Milton’s reluctant pen was

forced to make the hero of “Paradise

Lost.&quo The flame, the fervent heat,
the rolling smoke remind us of him.

But most of all the mighty works that

re done therein recall that prophecy
of his (if Eden’s-serpent be the allo

trope of Lucifer): “Ye shall be as

gods&quot;— more also.

What is Man? Tho New Creator.

One Distinction.

Irate Caller—Your paper accused me

1s morning of running over a man

ith my motorcycle. It isn’t true. It

as an automobile.

Editor—Well, what&#39;s the alfference?

Irate Caller—The difference? About
8501&q

loss of fifteen minutes out of the day.

Remembering that he is late, the

dawdler pulls on his first garments
in a great hurry, but his pace soon

slackens. He yawns and

_

stretches

himself and spends half or three-quar
ters of an hour in his ablutions, shav-

ing and attiring. At breakfast he

reads the paper leisurely. and the meal

takes up another half hour. Then he

‘leaves the house to go to his office.

where he arrives thirty minutes later

‘than he ought.
Although late, he does not plunge

briskly into his work. There are sev-

eral other papers to glance through
and over taese ho wastes the major

portion of an hour. And when, at

Jength, he lays aside the papers and

turns to his duties he does not keep
at them assiduously.

Thrift is not an Egyptian mystery
known only to a few favored initiates,

Everybody sees in what thrift consists,
but not everybody having the knowl

edge puts it into practice.
By dawdling two hours a day, one

wastes a twelfth of his entire life.

One month out of the year, one year

out of twelve, goes for nothing. This

waste, remember, is in addition to all

hotla and vacations. What man,

his way to make in the world,

can afford to drop a month out of his

year? What man can afford, at the

end of every eleven years to cease all

work for a twelve month? Davwdling
wastes time in small portions, but the

total loss is enormous and costly,

Two Great Lend

Disraeli wit was too mufor Glad-

stone. The great Liberal had but one

adjective for his Tory opponent, and

that was
i

Never during the

years of their opposing leadership haa

the two any social relations. Each

wade light of the other&#39; literary ef-

fort Some one asked Lord Beacons-

field to define the difference between

a misfortune and a calamity, and un-

hesitatingly it came. “If Mr. Gladstone

should fall into the Thames, it would
be a misfortune. If any one should

pull him out, it would be a calamity.”
The best of all the Gladstone-Disraeli

stories tells how once at a London din-

ner party the ladies at the table were

asked which they would marry if they
bad to marry one or the other, the

great Liberal or the great Tory. All
declared promptly in favor of Beacons-

field save one, who hastened to etplain
that she had rather wed Gladstone that
she might elope with Disraeli and so

break her husband&#39;s heart. This hap-
pening was of course retold to Disraell,

and so pleased was he over it that he

suspended a cabinet debate on the
chances of a continental war in order

to relate it—Warwick James Price in

Criterion.

Many Children Are Sickly.

More Guys Beet Poe for _Chi
nursChildren 1 re Summe:

Complaint, Pevetichn Feadach Stom-
ach ‘Troub ‘3 and De-

pl matte ra hare ss Allen S.
N.ted, Le

Mahogany Ties, Marble Bridx

The rails of the Mexican Gulf rails

road are laid on mahogany sleeper)
and the bridges are built of white ma:s

ble. In west Mexico&#39;is a Line with

ebony sleepers and ballast of silver or

drawn from the mines beside the tract

The engineers constructing these raily
ways had no other material on th}
route and found it cheaper to us9
these seeming extravagances than tq
import the ordinary material.

A Safe Bet.

Mrs, Jawback—Get right away from

here, you nasty tramp, or I&# call my

husband.

Oliver Mudd—G&#39;wan!

ain&# to home.
Mrs, Jawback—How do you know?

Oliver Mudd—Husbands of women

like you never are to home, ‘cept for

meals.— Leader.

Yer husband

. yatput.

Truth Seeker—What are the issuca

?

, we haven&#39 is-

pued anything yet but a loud call for

money.

Not Sisters
Now and a;again you

see

two women pase-
ing down the street wh Took like sisters.

essentially
there can

form where there is female

Women who have suffered from

this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure in the use of Dr.

No elgohol, or babit-forming
«Any

held as cacredlyWorl & Dispensary Medical

(ar ie contained,
sick woma may consul it Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is

confidential, and answered in a

Association,
Addresst

Dr. R.) Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

Irening Cabinet.

Another man has answered tha

housekeeper’s question, “Wh shall

do with the ironing things?!  Thig
man, a Philadelphi-

an, has invented a

cabinet which holds

the board, irons

and all the other

incidental parapher-
nalia. This cabinet

is a tall, narrow af-

fair which does not

take up much room

and will scarcely

be noticed tha

corner. In the top is a shelf to

hold the irons, while on the inner

sides are runaways with slides oper
ative in them. One end of an ironing
board is pivoted to the runner carried

between the slides, and on the other

end of the board is pivoted a support:

ing leg. When the board is to be used

the closet door is opened and it is

swung out into place. The irons and

wax are there ready to hand, and
there is practically no time lo in

getting ready. Another adyvntaxe of

this cabinet is the fact that it is not

necessary to clear the kitchen table

to set a space to support one end of

the board.

English Cottage Pie.

Boil and then mash with a little

milk and butter three pounds of pota-

toes, and line a deep pie dish with
them, leaving enough only to cover tho

top of the dish. Chop a sufficient quam

tity of cooked or uncooked meat to fill

the dish, season with pepper and salt,
and add a grated onion. Pour halt

a cupful of stock over the mixture and

cover with the remainder of the

mashed potatoes. Brush over with

milk or the yolk of an egg, and bake

till brown. Serve with gravy and
Breen peas.

Chicken Fricd in Cream.

Put a pint of rich cream in a frying
pan over a moderate fire until i ber

gins to color, dip the different parts of
the chicken in flour, season with a tea-

spoonful of salt, fry in the cream on
each side till it is a delicate brown.

When done put it on a hot platter,

pour another half pint of cream into

the pan, let it boil one minute, add a

saltspoontful of salt, a dash of pepper,

then pour it over the chicken. Servq
garnished with sprigs of parsley and a

dish of puffed potato slices.

Pineapple Pie.

Put half a pineapple through the

meat chopper. Beat the yolks of twe

eggs stiff, stir in a cup of sweet milk,

a tablespoonful of melted butter and a

cup of sugar. Last of all add the pine-
apple ground fine and bake immedi-

ately in an open crust. Make a

meringue of the whites of the eggs

and two teaspoonfuls of sugar, spread
‘it on the pie as soon as done and re-

turn to the oven just long enough to

brown the meringue.

Cranberry
Moisten two cups of brea erumbs

with one-half cup of melted butter, put
thin layer of these crumbs into a

buttered pudding dish, add a layer of

stewed and liberally sweetened cran-

berries, a dozen large seeded raisins,

a Uitte grated lemon peel and a sprink-
Hing of sugar. Continue in this way

until the dish is full, having the last

layer crumbs. Cover the dish and

bake for twenty minutes. Serve warm

with a hard sauce.

Tomato Soup.

To three pints of soup stock add one

quart of stewed or fresh tomatoes and

a cupful of rice, and boil for one

hour. When the rice is thoroughly
done, add a lump of butter the size of

an egg, season with pepper and salt
nd a tablespoonful of sugar.

Lemon Bouillon,
To a quart of strong beef broth

(may be made from extract) add two

tomatoes, half a lemon, six cloves, a

pinch of thyme and sweet marjoram.
Boil ten minutes, strain and serve.

Short Suggestions,

Soak silver knives, forks and spoons

in sour milk overnight and all the sur-

face and creases will b bright as

new.

‘When two thin glasses are stuck to-

gether, set them in rather warm wa-

ter and pour cold water in the upper

glass. The of one and con-

traction of the other loosens the

glasses.
A little soap rubbed on the bottom

ef a squeaking door, or on the sill,
will sometimes remedy the trouble. If

the difficulty lies in the hinges, dip a

feather in kerosene and apply, swing:
ing the door to and fro gently.

It is often mistaken economy to use

too large jars for preserves, jams and

the like, in th effort to save trouble,
tops, etc. A Small family is not able
to consume the. whole quantity at a

time, and the rest is likely to be

wasted.
Cooking an extra supply of food in

order to have enough to warm up or
recook is often unwise, because the

food the first time it is cooked is likely
to be more wholesome than when all

fried up im a grease cz stewed to

@ second cooking.

Physicia Recommend Castori
‘ASTORIA has met with pronounc favor o the part of physician pharmaCC*e sociston ana mofiial authorities, It is used b physicia with

results most gratifyin The exten use of Castoria is unquestio tha
result of three facts: Firee—

re

ete evidence that it is harmless?
Secon¢—That it not only allay stomach pain and quiet the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food 7a—It is an agreeab and perfec substitute for Castor Oil.
It is absolutel safe. It doe not contain any Opiu Morphi
and doe not stupef It is unlike Soothin Syr

e, or other narcotic

syrups Bateman’s Drop Godfrey
Cordial etc. This is a goo deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty how-
ever, is to expose
for poisonin innocent children throug gre
our knowledg Castoria is a remed which

dang and record the means of advancin health, Tho
or ignoranc ough to end. To

luces composure and health by
Tegulatin the system— b stupefyin it—and our readers are entiiled to
the ea Journal of Health,

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago,

found it an excellent remedy in my

see that my patients get Fletcher&#39;s.

PromoteDigestioheerf

Re ‘an Re Contains neithe

Sp Morphin nor Minera
(OT NARCOTIC.

believe it an excellent remedy.”

ception. I prescribe your Castoria in

mendation of Castoria.”

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletch

Mis. says: “I have pre
Castoria often for infants during my practice, and find it ver

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “Your

found anything that so filled the place.”
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., says: “I have used your Castoria and

household an@ private practice for
many years. The formula is excellent.”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children’s
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I alwaya

Dr. Wm.J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: “As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside

from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cas
teria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home.”

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “The name that your Cas-
toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
Presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-

ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: “Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experl
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-

my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints, Any physt-
lan who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom

CENUINE CASTORI ALWAYS
the Sign of,

B

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30. Years.

Kept His Word.

He was a little man, but he had |loud voice and evidently wanted ev-

eryone to know what he said. He and

a companion—who, be it said to his

credit, seemed ashamed of the com

pany he was in—stood in the hotel ro

tunda. The little fellow was talking
about Ireland, and he said many haré

things concerning the country and the

People.
A great big man stood by listening

to the little fellow’s vaporings. He

FASHION HINTS

said in a very loud tone:

“Show me an Irishman and Il

show you a coward.”

Then the big fellow slipped up and

touching the little fellow on the shoul

der, said in a heavy bass’ voice:

“What&#39; that you said?”

“I said, show me an Irishman ané

TN show you a coward,” said the litt!«

fellow, whose knees were shaking un

,
I&#3 an Irishman,” said the

an.

“You are an Irishman? Well,” an¢

a smile of joy fiitted over the littl

fellow’s countenance as he saw a ‘hole

through which he could crawl, “I&#39

coward.” And he set off at a run.

Do Bargain Hunters Smile?

“I went out shopping the other after-

noon,” said a well known pastor of

New York city, “and, having in mind

the hymn ‘Brighten Your Way With a

Smile,” I looked about to see if there

were any smiles on the faces in the big
department stere.

“In all that hurrying and pushin
a worrying rash

A fin example of a coat for all round ik it
wear, is this one of black broad cloth.

o sale, but It looked lik a plan
that had been wintered in a cellar. It

co ak and cufis areinlaid with heavy
2. ‘beached and wan.&quot;—New York

wi handy coat for evening train wear, Press

Soc See wee} somenbet oot
Some great artist shoula paint a

Picture of Man with his conscience

!aown and throttling it.

,

lifet* every woman would say looking
‘et at.

No Gossip Here.

First Suburbanite—The new peopl
who have just moved in the nelghood have already run up a big bill)
at the grocer’s, and I hear he is gets .

fing worried abedt Ble Dey.
| eee ee een

Second Suburbanite—That so? They|
» jaxative, three for cathartic.

seem to live well enor epee

we

F. S.—Yes, but apparently that ts all
show. Their parlor is very handsome,| How Tanacco =

the flow of

but their living rooms are almost bar spirits in youth. You may throw

and their table really skimpy. At sticks and dirt into the current and it

least, their cook told our parlor maid, Will only rise the higher, Dam it up

80, and she repeated it to my wife.| you may, but dry it up you may not,

‘You know how the women will gossip.|for you cannot reach its source. If

= enlpm American. you stop up this avenue or that, anon

it will come gurgling out where you

least expected. and wash away all fix-

tures. Youth grasps at happiness as

an inaHenable right. The tear does no

“naan&#3

|

S0oner gush than glisten. Who suae note ton itis t a &q gay when the tear th

pation causes many ‘serious

Flow of Spiri ath,

agtesting” caite ther

th
Su taeet e

Sammation, ailay pa ceswindcone ‘a
rents a bottle.

or Umi

merely smiled, until the little fellow)

at sprung

“Yes, chil sasce the profes-

|

sorrow first sparkled with joy?—H.
wr; “that’s the wag of it.” Thoreau in Atlantic.

Prize
TOIL ANTISE

breath, teeth, mouth a
|peloci bi clean au free p

y germ-life and ‘disagre ‘od
st water, soap an tooth preparatioas:

lon

germicidal disin-
a deode

drug and toilet f

stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

La Trl Sam
“WEALTH AND BCAUTY™ BOOK SENT FREE

T PAXTO TOILE CO Bosto Ma

Amillion boxe
now used every

month. N other laxative

ever won such favor as have

candy Cascarets. Natural, gentle,

prompt. A single tablet, taken when

one needs it, alters everything that’s:

wrong. Think of the good they do.

Vest-pocket box, 10 cente—at drusst
Bach tablet of the genuine iaimameae

Let us do your Printing
using

ay

for your office stationery.
You -can get the paper

and envelopes to match.

=—

Linen
Ss

Te to che real thing. Take ne erad..

aa

Dr. McINTOSH cel

Natural Uterine
S Supp

2

ives tmmedi reliet. Gold
‘dealers and leading] areas eS

TING a

ING

&amp;
Mai TRUSS CO.

ey
i

ENTS, men or women, to haddl¢ oureSro specialties Big sellers. ‘Write

HurdlSpecial Company, Dept C,

THOM E WAUalilicted with

‘Ger Eyes nee

c



A we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the mus-

cles. and joints stiffen and aches and pains take hold
easier. Sloan’s Liniment quicken the blood, limbers

up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache

\with astonishing promptness.

Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism.
Mrs. DANIEL H. DIEHL, of Mann’s Choice, R-F.D., Pa, writes —

(“Please send me a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for Theurna an sus joints,
It is the best remedy I ever knew for I can’t do without it.

Also for Stiff Joints.
Mr. MILTON WHEELER, 2100 Morris Ave., Birmingham, Ala, writes —

“1 am glad to say that Sloan&#3 Liniment has done me more good for stiff

foints than anything I have ever tried.”

Sloan&#
Liniment

is the qicke and best remedy for Rheuma-

tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises
and Insect Stings.

Price 25c., 50c., and $4.00 at All Dealers.

Sena for Sloan&#39; Free Book on Horses. Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Minutes Make
From 35 degrees to 70 degrees—

from an unbearable cold to a glow-
ing heat that contributes the cheery

comfort you want in your home is
the difference that can be made in
10 minutes when you have the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)’

to do your heating. It is unrivaled
for quick work—and effective, clean-

ly work.

Impossible to turn the wick too high or too low—impossible
to make it smoke or emit disagreeable odor—the self-locking

Automatic Smokeless Device
absolutely prevents smoke Lighted in a second—cleaned in a minute

burns Nine Hours with one filling. Rustless brass font.

Automatic smokeless device instantly removed for cleaning.
Highest efficienc in heating pcwer—Deautifully finished in

Fe or Nickel—an ornament anywhere—a necessity everywhere.
Wariety of styles.

Every Deale Everyw ell Ret At eure Wilt for Descriptive Ciroular
fe Near AgencySTANDA OIL COMPANY

(acorporated)

There’s a Fortune
In Farming

For the man who owns even a few

acres in the fast growing

Pacific Northwest
Hundreds of thousands of acres may

still be had at a reasonable price along
the line of the

e P e fi
“The Safe Road to Travel’’

Dustless, perfect track—electric

block signals.
.

For land literature and information, call on

or address

-L LOMA GP An

PILES sa
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UNIDPatt

If you want to see a cheap sport
watch the fellow who is always try-

ing to make a mash on the waitresses

in hetels and restaurants.
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a
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Election of U. S. Senators by Popue

lar Ballot May Be Delayed

by Technicality.

QUESTION NINE STATES’ ACTION

Legislatures Said Not to Have Given

Valid Notice to Congress—

Change Asked by 31.

It has recently been asserted in the

press of the country that legislatures

in two-thirds of the States having

called upon Congress to authorize the

‘

ECZEMA COVERED HIM.

Utching Torture Was Beyo:

—Slept Only frem 5)

hhaustion—Relieved in 24 Hours

4 Curea in a Month by Cuticura.
“I am seventy-seven years old, and

some years ago I was taken with ec

zema from head to foot. I was sick

for six months and what I suffered

tongue could not tell. I could not sleep

day or night because of that dreadful

itching; when I did sleep it was from

sheer exhaustion, “I was one mass of

Irritation; It was even in my scalp.

‘The doctor&#39; medicine seemed to make

me worse and I was almost out of my

mind. I got a set of the Cuticura

Soap, Ointment and Resolvent. I used

them persistently for twenty-four

hours. That night I slept like an In-

fant, the first solid night&# sleep I had

had for six months. In a month I was

cured. _W. Harrison Smith, Mt. Kisco,

N.Y. Feb. 3, 1908.”

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

holding of a

for the purpose of preparing an

amendment to the constitution tor the

direct election of United States Sen-

ators, it now devolves upon Consress

to issue such a call. As a matter of

fact, thirty-one of the forty-six States

of the Union have, through their legis-

latures, expressed sentiments favora-

ble to such action, but there is a ques-

tion as to whether some of the legis-

latures have addressed Congress in a

legal manner. Leroy T. Vernon, writ-

ing in the Chicago Daily News, says

that such officers of the Senate as are

now in Washington are inclined to the

belief that a sufficient number of

States have not legally acted on this

subject.

On Dec. 17, 1891, David Turpie, a

Senator from Indiana, proposed a Tes-

olution in the Senate providing thai

an amendment be proposed to the leg-

islatures of the several States, which

avhen ratifled by three-fourths of the

legislatures should become a part of

the constitution.

The Turpie amendment read:

“article 1, section: 3. m the Sen-

ate of the United States s be com-

posed of two Senators from each Stat

who shall be chosen by the direct vote

of the people of the several S|

six years; and the electors in ea

State shall have the qualilications re-

quisite for the electors of the most nu-

merous branch of the State Legisla-

tures, and cach Senator shall have one

vote.&qu

Upon motion of Mr. Turpie this res-

nlution was referred to the committee

on privileges and elections. It was

never heard from again.

In the constitution another method

is provided for proposing amendments.

Article 5 of that document reads:

“Congress, whenever two-thirds of

both houses shall deem it necessary,

shall propose amendments to this

constitution, or, on the application of

the Legislatures of two-thirds of the

States, shall call a convention for pro-

posing amendments, which, in either

case, shall be valid to all intents and

purposes as part of this constitution,

when ratified by the Legislatures of

three-fourths of the several States or

by conventions in three-fourths there-

of, as the one or the other mode of

ratification may be proposed by the

Congress.”

No Way of Notice Provided.

It will be noticed that no machinery
for the transmissions of applications

by the States for an amendment te

the constitution is provided in this

article. It is doubtful if there is any

provision anywhere for a method for

calling these applications to the atten-

tion of Congress. Much is left to the

discretion of Jongress as to the form

of these applications, therefore, and

the method of their transmission, and

it is here that one hitch lies as to the

legality of the applications now o file

with respect to the proposed amend-

ment for the direct election of United

States Senators.

On Dec. 3, 1895, the State of Idaho,

taking advantage of that provision of

Article V. which permits States to ap-

pl to Congress for authority to hold

convention, passed a

ongress to call

Since then the

States of Wyoming. Ohio, Minnesota,

Montana, Utah, North Carolina, North

Dakota, Nevada, Washington, Tennes-

see, South Dakota, Colorado, Oregon,

Michigan, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas,

Missouri, Minois, Wisconsin, New Jer-

sey, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Pennsylva-

nia, Indiana, Texas, California, Arkan-

sas, Kentucky ai@ Alabama have

taken legislative action in some form

or other expressing either a demand

simflar to that of the State of Idaho

or a sympathy with the intent of the

Idaho resolution.

These thirty-one States form a con-

stitutional two-thirds of the forty-six
States of the Union, but only twenty-
four of them are on record as hav-

ing sent the request to the Senate.

‘The resolutions from Ohio, which was

the third State to act, were only re-

cently discovered in the Senate files.

It is possible, therefore, that a further

search of the files may increase the

number of State resolutions on this

subject. A legal quibble is bound to

ensue over the form of these resolu-

tions. Nine of the resolutions already
are ne to be of doubtful legality.

has it within its power toact action in calling pf a constitu-

tional convention as long as it sees

at )&#3 presumption is, of course, that

shall call this convention asgrow in the constitution as soon

as two-thirds of the States shall have

made out application for it, but it is

Delieved here that nothing short of a

popu! demand that Congress shall

meet the situation will bring about

early adtion.

Revised Upward.

One evening at family prayers thg
head of the house read that chapte}
which concludes with, “And the wif

see that she reverence her ausband.’

After the exercises had closeil and the
children had gone to bed, the New

York Evening Post says, he quoted ity
ooking meaninely at hie wife.

“Let us see what tie Revised Ven

“ will follow the new teaching, if yo

please.”
The Revised Version was préduced,

and her chagrin may be imagined a}
the head impressively read, “And le}
the wife see that she fear her hus»

band.”

Bud Dobie,

The greatest of all horsemen, saye: “In

my 40 years’ experience with horses I

have found Spohn’s Distemper Cure the

most successful of all remedies for the |

horses. It is the greatest blood puri-
fier.&qu Bottle, 50c. and $1.00. Druggists

can supply: you, manufacturers.

Agents wanted. Send for Free Book.

Spohn Medical Co., Spec. Contagious

Diseases, Gosher

Preseribing for Himaclt.

“John, if you don&#39 do something for

that cold of yours you&#3 be down sick

with a fever, That&#39;s just the way with

you. You let a cold run on and on, and

never pay any attention to it, and the

first thing you know you&#39; flat on your

back. I&#39 told you a thousand times

that you ought to take better care of

yourself, but it doesn’t do any good.

What you need is a-

“You make my head ache, Maria.

What I need just now is a zone of si-

lence.”
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wen Clothes Are

Keep them white with RedCross Ball

Blu a ‘grocers sell large 2oa,

Red Annoys,

Red will annoy a turkey cock as

much as a bull, but a sparrow will not

let it disturb its mind. But if one

shakes a blue rag in front of a caged

sparrow’s eyes he will go frantic with

disgust. Sparrows and linnets, too,

will refuse food offered them on a

piece of blue paper, and dislike ra

|appearance of anyone wearing a blue

dress.

RY DAVI PAINETE
has no subentte No othe meefor rheumatism, Jambar ff

LERoteettrralel
cold ofany sort.” Put w

p Be Dot

X
Seeret S

a
Carrle—I&#39;ve got a dandy idea for a

girls’ secret society. Belle—A secret

society! Do you think it would be

practical? Carrie—Surely. We wouldn&#39

keep secrets; we&# swap them.—Puck

‘Watch

FOR 40 YEARS
A absolutely safe and dependable remedy

for all Headaches and Neuralgia Pains

Ite baaic priact

At Druggists—Trial Packa 10¢

‘THE SAFETY REMEDY CO., CANTON, O

ANTI-PALN
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unty to. sell wire
*

We furnish traps.
‘Bivins, ‘Texan

-ADIE: rn $8 week; home work; ma-

“Yeri furnished; no canvassin Pattern .
ott No. 46—1908

and particulars 10¢. Mrs. Manning, 328 S.| When writing to ‘Aawert

=

pleases
Seeley Ave., Chicago, Il. any you saw the Adv. in this papen

MAN WANTE In each ¢9

ish-traps o halves.
write s Crowson,

Ask

this paper:
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tue Seas cre ach.
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‘OU m travel over the world for your clothes but you will
not find anything better than we&# sell you right in this”

els of oniona thie year.

The sick peopl reported at Etna

Green are: Quim Pipher, Ed Lein-

inger, Bertha Furney and Mrs.

Noah Flory.
Rev. Polhemus of the Etna Green

M. E. eburch will give hie congrega

tion a series of six stereopticon
lectures taking them on an educa-

tional tour of the globe The firet

lecture occurs next Tuesday even.

ing. Colleations will be taken.

eve

Fulton ‘

Fulton has a literary and debating

club which meets every two weeks.

town.

HAR SCHA & MA
clothes are the best in the world; there are no other clothes. made

:

to equal them. ’

.

highest class known; _Every fabric all wool; tailoring of the

perfec style All fabrics and styles in
‘A series of revival meetings are

im progress at the Fulton U. B.

chureh.

Menry Fair and wife of- Fulton

celebrated their golden wedding

Oct.

Rainc Overco To Coa

$16. t $30.

Suit i al th new Model $18. to $25
\

Warm underwear $1.00 to $6.00 per suit.

Ges aie All the new things in Furnishings of every description.

Home of Hart Schaffne & Marx clothes.

Imperial Hats, Manhattan Shirts.

THE GLOBE, -

- Warsaw, IN

wow

Kewanna.
The Baptist church at Kewanna

js being rebuilt and enlarged.

The farm residence on the Johu

Kuhn place uear Kewanna burned

with most of the contents on Oct.

80,

Someone entered John F. Wil-

son’s smoke-house at Kewanna and

carried off half ahog, ‘The mystery

about it is, why didn’t he take the

whole hog.
eee

Leesburg.
K. D. Carpenter and A, Brenve-

man, of Leesburg, are reported

quite sick,

The Leesburg Journal says:

«(Miss Katie Nofsker, who had been

in ahospital at Elkhart for some

time, returned home last week much

improved in health.”

Mrs. Jordan Beoknell, of Lees-

burg was taken to Longeliff hospital
on Monday of last week. Sh is 74

years of age and had been in that

institution about five years ago.

tet

of four miles south of the city.
bbe

Rochester.
Dr. Rhodes, of Rochester,

last Sunda
Mrs, Grace Meredith’s barn at

Rochester was burned last Saturday.
In the Falton county court laet

week Arthur Rebbing plead guilty
to violation of the liquor law and

was fined $50 and coste.

An innocent looking duck hunt-

er on lake Manitau turned out to be

a game warden from Fairmount,

Ind., and he soon had seven local

hunters and one from Logansport
on his string of ‘‘birds.”? It cost

them an average of $34 each.

eet

Silver Lake.

tt Willard Fitton, of Silver Lake

has sued A. S. Sprigg of that place
for $300, rent which he claims is

due.

Chester Craig, of Silver Lake, is

seriously ill with typhoid fever.

Henry L. Shepherd and Bessie

Swihart, both of Silver Lake were

married Oot. 30.

The Cincinnati Enquirer says

He M M crtecte state testesteteteta tems Re M tactesmaatestoteatecteateeteateeteateate- ager eee

5 Thurs Nig o

“A Rac for Millions”
Synorsis—-The scene opens on a gold mining camp

with a villian trying to find out the worth of the claim. A

ooting affray and a watehful eye of the villian locates: the

mine. H (the villian) rushes by rail and the girl by aute

to the recorder’s office to record the olaim.—She makes the

race, he getain too late—Drink ard the pistol ends his

career.—— Don’t miss it,

DON’T forget our 10¢ Shows on Wednesday

an Saturday Nights.

We must and will give you good amusement and enter-

tainment for your money. Please remember our shows are

alwaye moral and refined. Send the children, theyll be

taken care of.
_

.

Watch for the date of the Passion Play,
(Life of Christ).

jollification on Monday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Wrigley, who lived

south-east of Warsaw, was quite
seriously hurt in a runaway last

Friday, The bridle broke and the

horee ran several miles upsetting
the buggy and throwing Mrs.

Wrigley ont.

So
oye

died

%
oe&

Milford.
Mrs. Isaac Smith, of near Milford

died last Thursday, age 65.

Carl Cochran, of Milford, was

fined 383 for hunting without a

license.

%
?

NEAT PARLOR TRICK. ~~

Sleight of Hand Feat That Mystifies if

Well Performed.

Lay the piece of wood across the

palm of your left hand, which keep

wide open, with the thumb and all the

fingers far apart, lest you be suspected
of supporting the wood with them.

Next take your left wrist in your right
hand and grasp it tightly for the pur-

pose, as you state, of giving the

more steadiness. Now suddenly

noPOOP ele OOOH

Wallace Bash, son of the late Dr.

Bash, of Warsaw, was drowned last

Wedneeday in the Chapman lake.

In company with Wm. Diddel and

Wm. Crist be had been fiebing
when the boat sprung a leak and

filled with water. Diddel swam

ashore and the other two men clung
to the boat, Finally from some

cause Bash released hie hold and

sank. His body was found next

morning in five feet of water.

The meeting of the physicians of

the Thirteenth district, will be held

in Warsaw November 19. Chicago
men will be on the program. Two

Rasions will be held, one in the

afternoon in the GA. R. hall in|.
Crystal Theater Company.

the court honee, and the other in the beate- stotaseategeagye
cireuit court room at night. Both

|.

meetings with be public, but both

will be for the profession especially

tte

North Webster.
The Dunkards will dedicate a

new church at North Webster about

Deo. 1.

A correspondent from North

Webster says: ‘George Middleton

is still in a very serious condition

with no hopes of hia recovery.
* *

Jobn Fidler had a relapse and is

very bad again
-

*

Pierceton.
Wm, Watson, an old settler of

Kosciusko county, died at the home

of his son in Pierceton on Tuesday

of last week, age 88.

Alvin Rusher, of Pierceton, died

of typhoid fever on Sunday of last

week, age 30.

Marckley Cole, of Pierceton and

Blanche Garvin of, Winona Lake,

PPP tear rt wert eo Meteora ra oa % V N

How to Brighte Gold Ornaments.

|

How to Remove Grease From Soup.

Even a gold hatpin will grow tar-

were married Tuesday.

Pierceton’s fine new Presbyterian

church was dedicated on Sunday of

Rev. F. N. Palmer of
Jest week.

‘Winona preach the sermon.

A barrel of 120 bottles of beer,
concealed in a bank at Silver Lake,

Kosciusko county, waa atolen last

Thureday by yeggmen, who broke

into the building with the intention

ot breaking the safe in which was

SGhildren Cry

FOR FEETCHER’S

CASTORIA

CGhiidren .
Cry

nished, and the best in this condition

the workmanship is such that the

usual brushing process is out of the

question put the pin heads in&# tumbler

of ammonia in which two tablespoon-

tuls of some powder cleaner is placed.
‘This settles to the bottom, and the pin

is anything but ornamental. When

|

mu

tion could stand it.”

“Watch me,” laughed the girl, “and

your experience may gain a lesson

from a novice.”

She cut half dozen squares of brown

paper that fitted éasily over the top of

they must, unless you have performed
the feat so awkwardly as to be discov-

ered, fail in its performance.
If you have no objection

(ie secret you can do &

are gravely p!
wp your

to re

lii
stored $50,000. Unable to gat the

cash, they disappeare with the

«wet goods.” The beer had been

shipped to Silver Lake for ute on

the eve of election.”

ee

can be churned back and forth on the

substance and cleaned. an ex-

cellent method for cleaning hatpins

containing small jewels. Any soap

powder can be added to the ammonia,

Belt pins and buckles can be cleaned

in the same manner.

FO FLETCHER&
;

CASTORIA

leeland’s Art Museum
Iceland is to have an art museuts.

The sculptor Cinar Jonsen has long
@esired that his native country should

possess an art collection and with that

‘object in view has presented all his

works, in number, as @ nu-

cleus. The only condition named by;
him was that a suitable housing place
be yrided by the government ané

i
this be accessible to the people. Tho

Ww. Bennedict wa fined $5. tthin by a unanimous vote to!

at Warsaw, for having a fish net in| accept the gift and to comply with the

his posseszio terms.
_

Wm. Frueb, of Warsaw, and

Bertha Bennett, of St. George, Ga.,
.

i .

were married Oct, 27. é -
« oe 3S,

Mra. J. 8, Shefield, mother off \
For Cougns

W. H. Sheffield, of Warsaw, died) | Tyovhied with a cough
luns trouble? Therevery suddenly of heart failure last |

|

Saturday. She was 73 years of these cases—Ayer’s Cherry Po:

age. ‘ali about it. Ask him what he No mei

‘The second pair of twins were! jcan ever take the place of yo doctor. Keep in close

touch with him, consult him fcquently, trust him fully.
born to Wm. Cronon, of Warsaw,

last Saturday only a few day» after}

j

No alcohol in this cough medicine.  [(C Ager Co.Lowell, Mas

Ayer’ Vegetable. Act directly on the liver. Cent!
he was elected councilm and the STi S .

republican who elected him held a} tive. Dose, only one pill. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ast your dactat

‘An undertaker at Pierceton docs

business in an original way: In-

stead of advertising&q business in

the paper he send out an advance

agent to solicit jobs where he thinks

there is a prospec for funeral

soon.
°

the soup kettle and put a layer over

the floating grease on top of the liquid.
In a short time the paper was soaked

with and was removed and

thrown ‘into the stove.

pieces of paper in turn were used in

the same way until the broth was freer

trom grease than if it had been stood

on the ice for a day to form a solid

coke. ~

H3
Fide

Warsow.
Mra. Jobn Boggs, of Wareaw is

reporte quite ill.

Mra. Ira Crawl, of Warsaw, ia

sick with typhoid fever.

—_——_——

How to Iron Embroidered Collars.

When ironing stocks for the neck or|

embroidered linen collars them on

a thick towel which has been folded

three or four times and laid on the

board. Stocks ironed in this manner} with

will appear like new, and if you iron

the embroidered linen collars on the! bed

wrong side on this folded towel the

embroidery pattern will stand out-in

bold relief.

eee

Plymouth
Mre. H, J. Bickel, of

died Oct. 28, age 77.

Thomas Chaney and Rose Neir,

both of Plymouth were married on

Tuesday of last week.

James Langdon and Hattie

Sehoner both of Plymouth were

married Ost. 28.

Edna Copson, of Plymouth, wh
ja teaching in th Breme achoole is

very sick with pneumonia,

Frederick Seider, one of Ply-

mouth’s leading citizen die on
Thursday night after a : lingering

jlinesa, age 72-
.

The Marshall county commission-

er are being petitione to maca
mize the Michigan road a distance

—

Salad.

Plymouth,

A Telepho New Servic
of Budapest has a news tel-

e Pon

GQ _otds
or some

& i just
cut in quarters and then across once.

Add also a few sprigs of parsley.

How to Get an Insect Out of the Ear.

‘An insect in the ear may be destroy-

ea by pouring-a teaspoonfal of warm
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Farmer’s Institute at Men-! Dinner

tone.

All interested in the questio of

hoiding a farmer’s institute in Men-

tone are requested to meet in the

directors room of the First Nation-

al Bank this, Thursday, evening to

mike the preliminary arrangements.
“Mr. Helser, the county chairman

h agreed to be present to assist in

the plans. The date cet by the

State agricultural de,artment is

Dev. 1. The state also provides a

speaker for the occasion, Let

everybody turn out this evening.

Thanksgis :=.z Services.

W are authorized to announce

that there will be union Thanksgiv-

jg services at one of the churebes

in Mentone on ‘Thureday evening,
Nov. 25. Farther particulars will

be published next week, and an-

nounced at the churehes next Sun-

day.

Teachers’ Association.

The Kosciusko county teacbets’
association will meet in tke court

room at’ Warsaw on Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 26 and 27. An

efaborate and interesting program

has been prepared including both

home and foreign talent.

Increase of Typhoid.
Dr. Hurty, secretary of the State

Board of Health, asserts that ty-

phoid fever is greatly on the in

verease in Indiana, and the number

of cases in October is 20 per cen
§more. as compared with the sate

month last year. Excepting con-

sumption, its ravages in suffering
and death are second to no other

disease. Like all other continued

fevers, it is due to the introduction

from without of a specific poison
into a system, more or less predis-
pose to the disease.

Baptist Young People’s So-

cial.

The BY. P. U. wish you to en-

joy with them, Wednesday evening
Nov. 24, ’09, on the first floor of

the old Opera House building, the

following menu: Boullion, chickea

sandwich, baked beans, cabbage

salad, apple pie and coffee. Served

from 4:30 to 9:00 p. m. Price 15e.

Dun’s Review takes a most opti-
istic view of the industrial situa-

tion in this country and predicts
that business in the year 1910 will

ise to an unparalled height in the

history of the United States. Not

a cloud is seen on the horizon, but

upon every hand are evidences of

prosperity and good times for all.

Married.

By Rev. J. P. Green, at the Bap-

p Parsonage, Saturday night,
ov. 13th, Mr. Charles E. Whet-

stone and Miss Jennie A. McIntire.

When you hear a man sneering
at th home paper you may bet your

bottom dollar that be uever spoke a

word, spent a minute, or paid a

«sent to help makeit better. He

who can’t see a benefit to a. town

ifrom its newspaper ds of about ae

«much yalue to the community as a

@etired amossback or a last years

tumble-dug.

streets. In order

parties.

and

Supper.
The ladies of the M. E, church

will give a Thanksgiving dinner

and supper in the basement of the

church on Thanksgiving day.
Good square meals will be served.

Arrange for your friends to visit

you on that day and bring theln to

the ehurch dining room for their

entertainment. The following ex-

cellent bill of fare will be served:

Dixxern 20c.

Roast ebicken,~ gravy dressing,

potatoes, sweet potatoes, pumpkin

pie, pickles, two kinds; cranberries,

cabbage salad, coffee, home made

bread and batter.

Surrer 15e.

Oyster stew, walad, jelly, pickles,
fruit and cake, tea or coffee, and

bread and butter.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Sebool 9:30 a. m.

Pablic worship 10:45 a. m, and

7:00 p. m.

B. ¥. P.U. 6:00 p.m. Topic
«The blessings of a thankful heart.”

Neb $:8 12. Miss Leah Bive lead

r.

Cottage prayer meetings this

week, preparatory to the

meetings.
On Tuesday night, Nov. 23, Miss

Noreut, a graduate of the Chicago

Training School, will speak in the

church in the interest of woman’s

work. Miss Norvut is a very gitted
and fluent speaker, and you will

miss a treat if you fail to hear her.

In our special meetings let us

undertake great things for God,

and expect great thingy from God.”

B. Y. P. U. has its regular busi-

ness meeting on Friday night.
Election of officers will be one item

of business of an important charac

ter. Business meeting will begin
promptly at 6:30 p. m.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Death of a Child.

Mrs. Henry Morgan was called to

South Bend Thursday Nov. 11, to

attend the funeral of her nephew’s
child, Thelma Mae, two month old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ray

Hawk, who died Wednesday after-

noon at 2 o’slock at the family resi-

dence, 1125 East Cedar Street.

Funeral services were held at the

home at 9 o’cloek Friday morning
and at 9:30 additional services were

held at the Lowell M. E. church.

Rev. Edgar Moore officiated with

interment in Riverview cemetery.

Her stay on earth so short but

sweet, a little rose bad gone from

earth to bloom in glory. * * *

special

A minister’s wife and a layman&
wife have been telling each other,

at the request of the Editor of The

Sanday Scbhcol Times, how each

would bibave if she were in the

other’s shoes, Tbe published ad-

vive that has been passing between

parsonage and pew is brimfal of

common sense. There can be little

question that it is meeded on both

sides. Perhaps if the advice were

followed by both sides there would

be fewer church probleme than

there are. The Sunday cehool

Times Co., 1031 ‘Walnat Street,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.

We understand there have been nu-

merous complaints of articles being

stolen from vehicles hitched on our

Philadelphia, Pa.

2

to stop this pil-

fering and find the guilty persons we

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
the arrest and conviction of such

person or for any information leading

to the arrest and conviction of such

FORST, CLARK & TURNER.

Old Time Memories.

Tie following “mews” was clip-

pe from a copy of the Gazette

bearing the date of

August 8, 1855.

The Novelty Works shipped a lot

of their clothes racks to Chicago
this week.

A new paper has arisen phenix-
like from the ruins of the Silver

Lake Times. It is called the Chron-

icle. G. W. Worley is the lucky
man at the helm. We shall look for

a good paper as Mr. W. is a good
fellow.

Mills are running night and day.

Farmers come 15 to 20 miles to get
their wheat ground, because—it

pays them.

What is the difference between 2

farmer and a dentist? Ans.—The

farmer pulls the roots out by the

acre; the dentist pulls the acher out

by the roots.

We feel considerably chagrinned
when a location seeker should go

back on the town, on account of

a glaring nuisance plainly observ-

able on our streets as was the case

last Monday.
H. D. Pontius, proprictor of the

Silver Lake Marble Works, called

Tuesday and gave his order for alot

of printing. H iv’ a friend to the

GazsTTe and one that we are proud
of, because he is an enterprising

business man and a good citizen.

Ed Sarber, a leading teacher and

citizen of Seward township, called

last week and substantiated his

good will for the Gazerte by a ban

Such acts prove that the act-

ood fellow, although we

knew it b former acquaintance.
Master Norris Wilkinson is a cap-

ital newsboy. He disposed of the

Wednesday&# edition of the Gazerre

in first class order,

There are 175,000 drummers on

the road in the United States. Ten

of them beseiged the merchants of

Mentone last Thursday.
“Trying to do business without

advertising is like winking at a

pretty girl through a pair of green

g
Jes. You may know what you

are doing, but nobody else &lt;loes.””

A man named Huffer who lives 12

miles north of Palestine bad his fif-

teen acre field of wheat cut and

bound with twine, when the crick-

ets put in their work and cut every

band in the field.

The Palestine Band will give a

festival on Saturday evening, Au-

gust 15. Persons from this place,
who can, should go over and take a

dish of ice cream and music.

Farmers and everybody in this

part of the county should begin at

once to think about the Fair, to be

held at Warsaw Septembe 22 to 25.

Rev. Graham, the Baptist mini:

ter, will preach again at this place
next Thursday evening. Arrange-
ments will soon be made so that the

new organization can have_preach-
ing on Sunday mornings. The out-

look is very favorable, and there is

no doubt that steps will secon be

taken for the erection of a church.

Warsaw is talking water-works,

but they have done so before and

each time the result has been more

wind tha wate!

Billy Williams is now on his wa:

home from South America. He will

be greatly shocked to learn of the

death of hi wife and son John, both

of whom have died sinee he started

ome.

Maud S., “Queen of the turf,”” has

again beaten her own record and

lowered the standard second more,

having trotted her mile in 2:83 at

Cleveland on last Thursday.
We find the following seasonabie

advice goin the rounds of our ex-

changes: “Never go where youare
not wanted. Ifa man wants you to

go to his room he will invite you to

do so, and if a merchant wants you
to-visit his place of business he will

invite you through the columns of

your local paper. It is wrong to

intrude upon privacy; don’t do it.””

A very successful merchant of
Fort Wayne says while trade is dull
in other places the towns and cities

which have papers well-filled with

ad

i

are doing a

business, because they draw the
trade away from towns where mer-

chants do not advertise. These ad-

vertising towns have excellent pa-

pers because the publishers can af-
ford to s}

publications attractive and enter-

taining to their readers.
Continued.

Abe Martinsays: ‘The Sociable

Cloab met over th’ livery atable last

time over an appropriation fer a new.

feelin’ go0 ax usual.” .

‘The Nickel Plate Roller Fiourmg |™

pend money in making their |S

night an’ after wranglin’ fer some}:

spigot th’ meetin’ broke up with all

See We Te Donglias shoes of ccurse.
{1

North Indiana News.
_

Three caces of- enrallpox are re-

porte at Lapa

=

-

Vern Lowry, age 14, of Hib-

bard broke hie leg in a wrestling
match last Wednesday.

Enoch Highshew, of Miebawaka,

was killed bya gun-shot while in

his buggy. He was foreman in the

Dodge Manufactaring Company,
and was evidently assassinate by

in enemy.

Local option elections have been

ealled in DeKalb, Scott and Warren

counties. In the latter two the

dates for eleetions are Nov. 23 and

30 respectively, and im DeKalb on

the &a
.

The Monterey Sun says: ‘Barg-
lara last Thareday night paid a visit

to the Center school house, north:

west of Monterey, in North Bend

township, and after taking things

they wanted they went to the Logan
charch a balf mile west of the school

house and set fire to it, burning
it down.”

Atwood,
_

Stereoptico lecture by Rev. Pol-

hemus at Atwood next Friday even-

ing. ‘

Clifford Lutes and Edward Camp-

belt of Atwood are on the sick list.

©

Argos.
Ira Pareel, of Argos died Nov. 5,

age 26.
:

Wm. Hagenbush, of near Argos,
died Nov. & age 34.

&l

Mrs. Wm. Grooms, of Argos,

was operated upon for tumor at

Woodlawt hoepital last Sunday.

Etna Green.
:

Thomas Copelan of Etoa Green
was acverely hurt last Satarday as

he was working on the new building
at the lumber yard. A falling

plank etrack him on the back of the

head making a bad flesh wound.
zene-

Fulton
‘Th Fulton state bank ie prepar-

ing ta @rect a new building.

John Watsou, do Falton, died on

Monday of lest week, aged 58.

Julius Becker and Ethel Walters

of Falton will be married on

Thankegiving day.
:

ene
Inwood. ~

John Warnecat, of near Inwood,

died Nov. 6, aged 76.

£a Harsh, of near Inwood, is

building a fine new ‘barn. :

x20

Ura Fitz, of Kewanna and Ray
Stansfield, of Logansport, were

married on Sunday of last week.

Leiters Ford is to hav wepa

per. The firet iseue, the News, is

to appear this week to be printed
at the Kewanna Herald office.

eee

Leesburg.
Leesburg is trying to build an

electric light plant by organizing a

lecal stock company.

E. D. Carpenter, of Leesburg, is

in a very serious condition with

softening of the brain.

Revival meeting are in pro;

at the Leesburg Christian church,

conducted by Rev, Brown.

Daniel. Kubn, a-véteran, of Lees-

burg, has been granted an increase}

m of back

m atreet lighte have

yatated’” because not a

amount could be raise by

gubscription to maintain

Just wait until the town is

ted then watch the old

da” shell out, that is if

i

are elected who

walk in the light.
ww

love to

Burket. -

Geo. W. Kern and Ora Study, of

Barket, were married last Wednes-

day. °
.

&quot Farmers’ Co-operative Tele-

phone ©o. of Burket put telephones

in at the Stores of W. E. Davis and

Mendeg Bros. of that place on Fri

day offaet week and on Wednesday

week phones were installed

plevator and at the residence

Fultz:
4 wae

Gregg, of Bremen, died

day, age 58.
2

22s

dedication of the U. B.

at Claypool bas been poat-

definitely cn account of the

aleac of scarlet fever.

‘Hanna Wymer of Claypool
riousl burned last Saturday

ting a bucket of boiling

} Claypool Jearnal reports the

g seriously ill: Miss Essie

Mrs. Monroe. Rhoades, La-

six-year-old daughter of

tz, Iva Beigh and Joshua

Raleton, a vetetan of the

seriouely ill at hie home in

5 extensi improvements ot

wer M. E. churoh will be

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.-

marrie last Satardsy.
_

About twenty farmere, of near

Milford, will form a mutual thresh-

ing company to do their own work,

Mra. Victor Gawthrop of Milford

went te Hope hospital at Ft.

Wayn last week for surgical treat-

ment.

John Metzger, the Milford haber-

dasher, has moved to Youngstown,
Ohio, and the town is left without a

tailor,
eee

North Webster.
Farmers institute at North Web

ster Dae. 22 23.

North Webster will have a street

sale day next Saturday, Nov. 20.

Mrs. Duisena Arneld of North

Webster has been granted a pensio
of $12 per month.

.

a2ee

P.
The deeertion case that was be-

gun in the circuit court against

Henry Woreham,, of Packerten,
has been compromise by hie pay-

ing his wife $250 and allowing her

to kav a divorce and the care and

custody of her child, 1n thie action

the wife brought suit agains her

husband for wife desertion, alse

asking for a divorce and her obild.

The case promise to be hard

fought, but the compromis waa

effected after the case had come up

for ‘trial. The 8250 alimimony

paid to Mre, Worsham amounts

practically to $300, because Wor-

abam already bad paid her $49.

Both of the parties are very young.
“ aan

Pierceton.
Alva Phillips, of Pierceton, has

the typhoid fever.
E

Jap Hoover and Effa Yoho, both

of Pierceton were married at St.
Joe, Mich. Oct. 28.

;

eee

Plymouth.
Jacob Lacher has purchased the

of pension te $17 per month which Si

| conference will be held n

of Pirmoath for $6:050
=

Mre. Wm Love, af Plymouth, ¢

quite ilk
-.

Miles VanVaetor is serious!y il

at his home east of Plymouth.
The Presbyterian church at Ply-

mouth has placed ao order for a

$2,000 pipe-organ which will be in-

stalied b Christmas.

Work began on the Logansport:
South Bend electrie road last Mun-

day at Plymouth going vorth.

Harry A. Butterfield of Goshen is

the contractor and he now bas ten

teams and fifteen men at Work.

2am

Rochester.
Rochester ie soon to have a steam

bakery to be operated by Oren

Karn,

Glenn Bickel, of Rochester, and

Wm. Latolipe, of Lancing M1.,

were married Nov. 6.

Rochester has a commercial c!ub

of 200 members and the are dis-

cussing some live issues for the

good of the town.

A sanity commission last week

rendered a verdiet of unbalanced

mentality on Theodore Berry of

Rochester. He will be sent to

Longeliff. 3

Many were the sighs and crys an:

mouth-waterings at Rochester when

the 202 pints of beer captured in

Cooper & Oglebay’s blind tiger den

was poured into th street.

A new. pipe organ has been in

stalled in the M. E, church at

Rochester and

a

recital will be giv
en this evening b Chas. F. Hansen

the blind organist, of Indianapotis.
=&lt;&quot;

idney. ;

:

The Sidney school have the

chickezpox and whooping cough.

Lake.
Alva Brandenburg and Anna

Metzen, both of Silver Lake, were
married Monday.

Levi Halderman west of Silver

‘Lake has a mangled hand the result

of getting it caught in a corn shred-

der on Tuesday of last week.

& The Silver Lake Record tells of a

7-foot by 6 inches blue racer jump-

ing up and biting Mrs, Daniel Oren

on the index finger and then chasing
ber home and trying to break in the

door, She was finally rescued by

neighbors who came just in the

nick of time.

The Record says: ‘‘Roxie, the

14-year-old son of Samnel Flohr,

six miles south-west of Silver Lake
was seriously hart in a runaway

Tuesday. He was thrown from a

load of fodder and caught between

the wagon and a tree. He had two

riba broken and waa otherwise

brained.

Sam Flora, carrier on mail rout,

1 from Silver Lake purchased a

motoroycle for uee in hie work.

The firet. day he took a header,
stack in the wand and had so many

and vuried experiences that he,
allowed the report to go back to

town that he was killed, and prepa-

his remains ia an automobile when

he hove in sight eix bourse late

leading hia machine. Thie will

mean another auto-bike for eale.

eee

The Brethern (Dunkard) nativnal

year at

Winona from Jane 1 to“10. Ten

thousand delegate are expecte to

attend, _

A college lecture and entertain-

ment course has been arranged by
the faculty and etudeats of Winona

college the idea being to furnish s

firet- eouree of entertainment at

‘Contisue? on tenth pare.

a

‘rations were being made to go after -

Delt Jago farm of 65 acres east



‘Wwe Little Girls Had

“I have two little girls who have

been troubled very badly with eczema.

ne of them had it on her lower limbs.

I did everything that I could hear of

for her, but it did not give in until

‘warm weather, when it seemingly sub-

‘lded. The next winter when it be-

game cold the eczema started again

and also in her head where it would

take the hair out and leave bare

patches. At the same time her arms

were sore the whole length of them. I

took her to a physician, but the child

grew worse all the time. Her sister&#39;s

arms were also affected. I began using

the Cuticura Remedies, and by the

time the second lot was used their skin

was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles

Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, 1908.”

Potter Drug & Chem. Corps. Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

Fine Sprinting Im the Suburbs.

“Is it really. only ten minutes&#39;+walk

jo the station from your house?” asked

«what a ridiculous question! ex-

laimed Subbubs. “Nobody in

wamphurst ever ‘walks&#39; to the sta-

‘ion. I may say, however, that it&#39;s only

about eight and a half minutes’ run.”

Catholic Standard and Times.

One Resort In Left.

Mrs. Crawford—You say it is Impos+

gible to get any money out of your

husband. Have you gone about It in

the right way?
Mrs. Crawford—T&#39;ve tried everything,

my dear, except sending him a Black
Hand Letter—Brooklyn Life.

WEW VIGOR FOR BAD BACKS.

Wew to Make a Weak Hack Better.

‘Women who suffer with backache,

Dearing-down pains, dizziness, constant

dull, tired

—

feelings,
will find hope in th

advice&#3 of Mrs. M.

Working, 315 Fulton

Ave., Rochester, Ind,
who said: “I suffered

everything with pain
in the back, too fre-

quent passages of the

kidney

_

secretions,

ewelling of the ankles and joints and

A general feeling of weakness. I used

about everything said to be good for

kidney trouble, but Doan’s Kidney

Pills brought me the first real help

‘and three boxes cured me.”

Reme e name—Doan’s._ Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Aulmal Aatipathies,

“In some towns they won&#3 let us

show,” said the circus animal trainer,

“unless we have no camels with ua

Camels are a serious drawback to

shows. Horses are so much afraid of

them that lots of towns won&#3 let

camel enter their gates.
“A horse won&#3 go near a piece of

ground a camel has stood on. The

very smell of a camel in the air will

make a horse tremble and sweat, and

this fear isn&#3 only found occasionally

fn a horse here and there. It 1s found

fn every horse all over the world.

‘Queer, isn’t it? I often wonder why it

is. Cattle hate dogs in the same way,

and cdts ate dogs so too. Here,

though? we’ea account for the hatred.

Dogs in primitive times fed on cattle,

no doubt, and even today here and

there they kill and feed on kittens.

Ym sure I don&#

fear no animals but

rds. You can take a

or

a

tiger&#39;s cage, and

he will show no fear, but take him up

to the cage of a puma or a leopard and

he will tremble and moan and slink

away out of sight.
“All very puzzling, isn’t it?&quot;—

aelphia Bulletin.

Knew of One.

“Suggestion? H&#39;m Dia you ever

hhear of a real cure effected by ‘sugges-.
tion’ ?&

“I personally know of one.

I

once

suggested to a young fellow that if he

didn&#39 want to have a big dog chasing
him off the premises he&# better quit
‘coming to my house, and it cured him

+-0f the habit.&qu

CAREFUL DOCTOB.

Prescribed Change of Food Instead

of Drags.

It takes considerable courage for a

doctor to deliberately prescribe only

food for a despairing patient, instead

‘ef resorting to the usual Ust of medi-

eines.

There are some truly scientific phy-
sicians among the present generation

who recognize and treat conditions as

they are and should be treated regard-

Jess of the value to their pockets.
Here&#3 an instance:

“Four years ago I was taken with

wevere gastritis and nothing would

stay on my stomach, so that- on

ithe verge of starvation.

“T heard of a doctor who had a sum-

‘mer cottage near me—a specialist from

N. Y, and as a last hope, sent for him.

“after he examined me carefully he

-advised me to try a small quantity of

Grape-Nuts at first, then as my stom-

ach became stronger to eat more.

“T kept at it and gradually sot so I

could eat and digest three teaspoonfuls.
‘Then I began to have color in my face,

memory became clear, where before

everything seemed a blank. My limbs

got stronger and I could walk. So I

steadily recovered.
“Now after a year on Grape-Nuts I

weigh 153 lbs. My people were sur

prised at the way I grew fleshy and

strong on this food.”

Read the little book, “The Road to

i

Ever read the above letter? A

mew one appears from time to time,

‘They are genuine, true, and full of

The Cathedral 1s designed In a mod-

{fication of Sixteenth Century Gothic

Architecture, united with that Medie-

val spirit closely associated with Ma-

sonic Guilds.

To the uninitiated as well as the inl-

tiated, there is presented a certain re-

lationship that cannot be misunder-

stood, which truths are intended to de-

light the eye, and the deep inculca-

tions to develop the soul.

The building covers an area of 80 ft.

in width by 130 ft. in depth, with the

exception of the front, which has a

width of 88 feet, and a vestibule pro-

jection of 18 feet, with the steps start-

ing directly from the sidewalk, making

the full depth of the building occupy

the full depth of lot, 150 feet.

The building is thoroughly fire-proof
In its construction, has an exterior of

Indiana Oolitic limestone, with a com-

dination of smooth and rock face. The

roof is constructed of steel and con-

crete and covered with red tile. The

height of the building above the side-

walk is about 85 feet. The four cor-

ners are emphasized with low towers

or pavillions, which provides space for

stairways and elevators, and are en-

tirely separated from the other parts
of the building. The approach to the

building is up a broad flight of five

AMERICA’S LARGE
AND MOS BEAUTIFU

SCOTTIS RITE CATHEDRAL

Consecrate and Dedicate at Fort Wayne Ind-

iana, Wednesd Evenin Novembe

Seventeent 1909.

equipment of stage scenery. The Audi-

torlum is 75x84 feet, and {s arranged
on three sides in an amphi-theatre
form, the first tier of seats being at an

elevation of four feet above the floor,

and they then rise in tiers two and

one-half feet each to the height of six

tiers on the sides and to the height of

eight tiers at the end. This arrange-

ment provides for the seating capacity
of five hundred and fifty. On this

floor underneath the amphi-theatre is

provided space for Candidates’ Room,

Assembly Room, and Ritual Work

Rooms. There is a 14-foot wide corri-

dor across the front of the building,
connecting Stair Hall and Elevator

Hall, with a private entry room be-

tween Corridor and Consistory Audito-

rium, The Consistory Auditrotum has

a height of 35 feet, provided with a

groined and arched ceiling, carrying
with it the characteristics of the Ca-

thedral.

The entrance vestibule has a dark

Tennessee Marble wainscoating 7 feet

high and groined ceilings in the Ves-

tibule and Stair Hall. Roman Mosaic

Floors, with Masonic and all

SAMUEL CROCKER LAWRENCE, 33°,

Most Pulssant Sovereign Grand Commander.

floors throughout the building except] The heating system is by vacuum The windows are designed to har

in the Banquet Hall, Social Rooms and steam. The ventilation, is controlled| monize with the architecture and Ma-

Stage Floor will be Marble Granito and by
cement, .

th

‘an automatic temperature regula-|sonic spirit of the building, with orna-

jon system. and emblems symbolic of

steps into a vestibule, 30x11 feet, con-

tinuing five additional steps to the first

floor, which has an elevation of 6 feet

above the sidewalk. The entrance di-

rectly is into a Gothic hall, 30x17 feet.

At the right is the passenger elevator.

At the left is a stairway, six feet in

width, leading to the basement and to

the floors above.

In the basement of the building,

which has an elevation of five feet

above the sidewalk, is the check room,

48x21 feet, a Men’s Toilet Room, Bil-

Nard Room and Bowling Alley.

On the first floor is the Banquet

Hall, size T7x82 feet, and a ceiling of

16 feet, with a balcony at the front for

visitors and at the rear for musicians.

The Banquet Floor and Gallery pro-

vides a seating space for one thousand.
Immediately in the rear of the Ban-

quet Hall, is the Kitchen, 60x24 feet,

provided with the necessary cold stor

age and dish pantry, and all modern

conveniences.
The second floor is adapted to the

social features of the building, and

provides for a Ladies’ Parlor, 28x33

feet.
In th center of the building, includ-

ing the “Approach” over the front en-

trance, is the Library, 30x62 feet. Di

rectly back of the Library and Ladies’

Parlor is the Social Room, 54x48 feet,

and in immediate connection with the

Social Room is the Lodge of

tion Room, or ‘business room of the

Bodies, All these roéms open en-suite

tion with the Library and Stair Hall

is the Secretary&#3 Office, 22x17 feet.

The Consistory Auditortum is on the

third floor, and is provided with a ace-

nic stage, 60x24 feet in depth, with a

full depth of the stage of 32 feet and

a proscenium opening of 35 feet. This

has an elevation of two feet

gBbo the floor, with a floor working

‘apace in front of 41x56 feet. In con-

nection with the stage, are

fhaman interest.

nt

Property
Rooms, Fiy Galleries and a thorough

with large sliding doors. In connec}.

BARTON SMITH, 23°,

Puiseant Grand Lieutenant Commander,
-

Scottish Rite Masonry. The memorial

floor are emblematic of the progress of

man from youth to old. age, and the

several Masonic virtues, particularly
those of Life, Truth, Justice, Faith,

‘Hope and Charity.

Over the inside vestibule doors,

forming = part of the Entrance Hall,

is a large memorial art glass transom,

with the emblem of an active 33° Ma-

gon and figures of Faith and Hope.

The decoration of the Arch forming

proscenium to stage, is laid on a field

‘of gold, yellow and spiritual color,

with interlacing vines, symbol of fra-

ternity, the wild rose, typifying the

Rose Croix or Faith, and oak leaves,

the victories and strength of the Cra-

saders, mingled between are represent-

ed the titles and emblems of all the de-

grees from the Fourth to the Double

Eagie of the Thirty-second, which

crowns the apex of the opening, each

typified with its individual colors, sup-

ported on either side with chivairie

figures of Sts. John and Sts. Andrew.

A large mural painting, with allego-

rical figures, symbolizing Charity, oc-

ecupfe a place in the Entrance Hall
over the doors to the Banquet Hall.

At the north end of the Consistory

Amphitheatre is the srand organ,

which in size and volume is equal to!

any of the large organs in the coun-

try, and is provided with an echo or

gan and a set of twenty chimes.

The mystic imagination uses nature

only as an alphabet with which to

spell spiritual meanings; it creates

such form of wonder, mystery and

beauty as‘are sculptured on the walla

of Egyptian temples, it assembles the,

stones of a Cathedral according to

laws as organic as those which deter

‘mine the course of the stars,

Architecture thus becomes a. living
art, for architecture deals in . visible

lsymbole, and visible symbols form the

windows on the west side of the first
|_

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A we
man is like a clock run down. MUNTON&q

VITALIZER will wind him up and make
you are nervous, if are

if you lack
self, if ‘you do not feel your oly.
Niger, on this remedy at once. There ,

are 7 _VITALIZER tablets in one bottle}
every tablet ts full of vital power. Don&

another dollar on quack doctors of

Sbucious remedies, or Al your syste w
rugs. in on

VITALIZER at once, 21

to feel the vitalizing effect Teme

gfter the ret dose, Price, $1 po palMunyon, S3rd and Jefferson,’

Preparatory. Delay.
2

“Did you ever try gardening? asked

.
Crosslots.

“Once,” answered the man who al-

ways has a discouraged look. “By tl
time I had read all the publication!

necessary to inform me on the sub=

ject, the season for flowers and vege=

tables was over.”—Washington Star,

Don&#39;t Spotl Your Clothes.

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep thems
white as snow. All grocers, 5 cents & pacl-

we
Artistic Voeitcration.

“You will miss your son John whem

he goes back to school.”

answered Farmer Corntossel,

along. He has got all the critters om

the place so used to his college yell
that I don’t s‘pose anyone else kim

@rive ‘em.&quot;—Washington Star.

PERRY DAVIS. PAINKI

Ja Ro substitute; No other, rome

Theumatiam, iumbago. stlitn:

@olgofany sort” Fut up in Be,

.

Probably Insane.

“Winkley is a good deal of a crank,
‘an&# he? .

“That doesn&#39 half describe him. He

going around now insisting that if the

postoffice department has to be made

self-sustaining the war and navy de-

partments ought to be run the same

wee

Incidental.

“Your milk costs you 12 cents @

quart and your butter 45 cents

sound? Why do you pay such exorbi~

ant prices as that for them?*

“Blees you, I don&#3 I&#3 merely add-

mg in what it costs me for ice to keep
them aweet.”

SS...
DoDDS

&

KIDNEY
-

Fo Taste
ID while you&# eating

XMAS TIME—bad—awful bad in

YOUR MOUTH the day after if

SCAR to a bar for a wee
freaument, « =. Biggest

ESE! SNS Lanai meet

For Asthma, Bronchitis and
all Throat Troubles Take

ISO&
CURE W@.

‘JO BEST wrDaat for Guess
‘The relief is as quic as it is certain.
Pleasant to take and guarante

Nangua at Scottish Rit Masonry, g
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Lydia E.

E.

Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

‘Vienna, W. Va.— “I feel thatIowe
the last ten years of ny life to Lydia

E. & Vege-
table Co mpouleve years ai

pe‘contain no nar ties or harm-
ful dru; an to-day holds th record
for the fa number of actual cures

offemale n sof any similar medi,
eine in ‘th country, and thousands o
voluntary testimonials are o ‘file
the Pinkham laboratory at 1 ra
Mass., from women who haye been

eured from most. every form of

female complaints, inflammation, ul-

3, fibroi tumors,

, periodic pains, backache,
and nervous prostration.

Every such sw n woman owes it to

herself to give Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable C omp a trial.

if you would special navaabout your eas Writ a confi
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkh ‘a
Lynn, M: Her advice is free,
and alw ays helpful.

indigesti

cur Tms our +

Reotpe that Breaks a Cold tn a Day
and Cures Any Curable cosa“Mix half ounce of centrat:

pine compound with two ounc of ccerine and half a pint of good w

key; shake well each time and use it
doses of a peatbo to a tablespoon

fu every four how
‘These ingredie can be obtained

from an: druggist, or he will get
them from his wholesale house.

The Concentrated pine is a

pine product and comes onl inhalt
ounce foss each enclosed in an air

t but be sure it is labeled
a“Concentra

A prominent local druggist says
that he has filled this prescription
hundreds of times and that it is won-

derfully effective.

7

re

Aa It Seemed.

“That man,” said the court ontoo
“will be convicted surely, He&# ma!

@ very poor impression on the witn
stand.”

“That isn&#3 the defendant,&quot; said a

lawyer, “He&#39 just ‘one of the allentsts

Wndergoing  cross-examination.“—De-
troit Free Press.

T Summer Job.

ca a summer job, eh? sald Yorick

Ha“O
a farm xplained Hamlett Fatt.

ame do you know about farm

wo!“0 I&#3 hired to falk dialect for th
beneft of the summer boarders.’

Courier Journal.

$100 Reward, $100.
readers of this paper will be

t learn that there Is at jee onena ecte hes
nd that i Catarth.

© ouly p

ate

nat i aoin Its wor proprie-
s have so much falth tn tts curati pow.

v offer One Hundred Dellars for‘th ie faite to cure, Send for Ust
o testim

& CO., Toledo, 0.
ic.

Take Hall’s Fam for constipation,

The Doctor&#39;s Gift.

LIVER BLADDE KIDNEY
and STGHAC TROUBLE

TAKB

GOLD MEDAL
HAARLEM OIL

‘Odorless and Tasteless CAPSULES
Gold Med Haarl Ol Is pu up in two

Sin TLES, Cap-ea
Perco Bones 15, and

jure you obtain the

HOLLAND MEDICINE COMPANY,
SOLE IMpoRTERS: SCRANTON, PAL

TOIL ANTISEPTI
Keep the breath, teeth, mouth and body

antiseptically clean aud free from un-

ealthy germi-life and disagreeable odors,
mihich water, so an tooth preparations
alone cannot

germicidal, di
fecting ¢ 1 deodor-
izing toilet requisite

tional ex-

omy.
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.

Lar Tria Sam
WITH “HEALTH AND BEAUTY&quot; BOOK SENT FREE

T PAXTO TOI C
Be

Bosto Ma

PRICE—10 CENTS,

Dr. Robert Glynn-Clobery, a delight:
ful old character described in “Remin-

iscences of Cambridge,” was a fellow

of King&#3 College, where he resided.

During a long illness he attended a

poor man, of whose family party a

pert, talkative magpie made one, and

as the patient observed that Dr. Glynn:
Clobery always, when paying a visit,

Thad some joke with the bird, he

thought that perhaps the doctor might
like to possess

Accordingly, when the poor man was

well again, with overflowing gratitude,
Dut with no money to pay a bill, he

thought he could do no better than

make his kind friend a present of the

magpie; and so the prisoner in its

cage was conveyed to his reoms in

King&#3 College.
The bearer met with a kind recep

tion, but was desired to carry the bird

back with him.

“T cannot.” said the doctor, “take so

good care of it as you can; but I shall

consider it mine, and I entrust it to

you. to keep for me; and as long
as it lives I will pay you half a crown

weekly for its maintenance.”

Dr. Plerce’s Pellets, small, sugar

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-

els and cvse constipation.

Preparing for It.

Stri Drearyhurst)—Your
Btregts and alleys look shocking. They
Beem to be literally covered with all

kinds of dirt and rubbish,

Uncle Welby Gosh—Yes, sir; a week

f&#39; next Sat&#39;d is our cleanin’ up

@ay. We got to have somethin’ to

clean up, hain& we mister?
The danger from slight cute o wounds

is always blood poisoning. Immedi-

ate application of Hamlins Wiz Oi
makes blood poisoning impossi

Brother Goodsvle Mistake,

&a Mowatt Laightly, “aid _you announce

ast Sunday that I would occupy your
sulpit this morning?”

“Indeed I did, Brother Laightly.”
“Yet look at the smatiness of the

wongregation. I can&#3 account for it”

Good Housekeepers Use the Beat.
‘That&#3 why they use Red Cross Ball Blue

At leading grocers, 5 centa,

They Helped Some,

Visitor—I don’t see how you can

reconcile yourself to being a farmer.
Si Secder—I couldn&#39;t if I didn&#3 see

one of you city men once in a while—
Philadelphia Bulletin,

“

Roueauace enna ceSGA ea Ate FO oa Glee
He Did.

Jaffer—But don&#3 you believe compe-
tition is the life of trade?

Pugway—Sure! Sooner or later it
leads to the formation of a trust, and

t&# the way to make money.

W M AND-N
~ LYNC B GAI M

Indiana

State News
Negro and Kill

ing Miss Pell and Is Shot

and Burned.

s

WHITE UXORCID IS HANGED

Minois City in Hands of Frenzied

Throng—Women Are Promi-

nent in Riotiag.

The city of Cairo, Ml, all Thursday

night was in the hands of a blood

maddened mob. Ten thousand per

sons, a Inrge number 6f whom were

women, after lynching a negro and

burning his body, broke into the local

jail and dragged forth a white man.

whom they hanged almost before he

had had time to pray.

The men roaming the streets all

night had access to many saloons.

which remained open all night. Mayor
Parsons and the chief of police were

unable to close the saloons because

they were shut up at home by the

mob.

James, “The Frog.” after having
been trailed by bloodhounds, was ar

rested for attacking and murdering
Miss Anna Pelley, On Wednesday.

after being spirited out of the Cairo

jall by Sheriff Davis, and after hav.

ing remained hidden in the custody of

that officer in the woods near Don

gola, James was found by members of

the mob which during two days had

been scouring the whole southern part
of the State, and brought to the city

on a freight train commandeered for

that purpose.
Surrounded by a great crowd, he

was marched to the public arch of the

own. Here he confessed. There, after

all the electric light had been turned

on, he was hanged. The rope broke

and the mob shot him to death. The

body was then dragged to the spot
where he murdered Miss Pelley and

burned to cinders on a pyre built by

his slayers. Women helped pull the

dody up to the arch and women set

fire to the pyre.
The white man, Henry Salzner, a

Photographer, was killed after the

negro’s body had been burned. A sec

tion of the mob broke into the county

jail and battered its way into the steel

cage where Salzner was confined on a

charge of having murdered his wife.

The prisoner, almost speechless with

terror, was dragged into the street,

given a minute In which to composehi soul for eternity, and then hanged
to a telegraph pole.

Before he died Salan made a full

confession of his crime. He sald that

his sister was responsible for his mur-

dering his wife. He cried and begged
piteously for his life, but the mob

only hooted and beat him.

Company K, Fourth Regiment, was

aent out in squads to guard the homes

of Mayor Parsons and Chief of Police

Egan against possible attack. Tele

phone calls to beth of these residences

failed to bring any response and the

whereabouts of these two officials

could not be learned.

Governor Deneen, who was in Chi-

cago, immediately upon being inform:

ed of the foregoing occurrences, or

dered several outside companies of

militia to the scene and placed thq
city under martial law. Five outsida

companies arrived before Friday noon

and quiet was restored.

EDGAR S COOK MAKES DENIA
Returns to His Home After Avoid-

ing Reporters for Several Days.
Eagar S, Cooke has retuned to his

home in the Lessing Annex, Chicago,

from the place where he had been

avoiding reporters for a week, and oue

of the first things he did after his re-

appearance was to deny he is a black:

mailer.
“I don’t believe Charles L. Warriner

will even insinuate that I ever got a

dishonest dollar from him,” declared

Cooke when asked to what he attrib-

utes the action of the “Big Four’s” for

mer treasurer in dragging Cooke&#

name into the scandal surrounding ac-

knowledged thefts sald to aggregate
$642,000. Cooke weat on to de

scribe how he was ecoupying the posi-
tion of chief elerm in the treasurer&#39;s

office of the
_

Four” Railroad at

Cincinnati ey--*-* years ago. when he

met Mrs, Timmins Ford,

who had obtaineé a divorce from her

husband.

&quo ar Need

consequent digestiveTouti 20 ge ae De Pier # Gol Medic
ery, a glyceric compoun

ina! roots—sold for over fo
‘Week “tomach, Bilio

nuin
1 heeote,

dewrappe tne

Discove
from native medio-

‘years with great satisfaction to ell users.

wusnees, Liver Gomplsist, Fain in the Stom after
Heartbura, Ba Brea

Gh

Heloif foo Caroat Diarr and

/ Derangements, *?

is

a time-proven and

For

other
Thoet effici remedy,

ws! I,

‘vaccum a aie ainac&#39;soh sts « usenaciaa Owain
medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION, nat even though the urgent dealer may

Tak litle

bigsce

prot Tegekia sad invigorstomac ver apd
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take

“She became infatuated with me and

‘was around the railroad office so much

that I was discharged in September,
1901,” said Cooke. “I came to Chica:

go and she followed. Soon there were

stories afloat that I was $23,000 short

in my accounts. I went back ready
to face the charges, but it was ex:

Plained that the whole thing was a

mistake. I want to deny emphatically
a report in one of the dispatches that

Mr. and Mrs. Warriner met me in a

certain hotel and paid me $25,000 to

cease my alleged blackmailing opera-

tions,” Cooke said he would go to Cin-

cinnati voluntarily with counsel when

‘Warriner’s case goes before the grand

Jury there.

Charles L. Warriner, Sare with

a shortage of $643,000 in hi:
s

with the Big Four Railroad, i @ phys:
foal wreck, accordi to atatements off;

friends of the family. is denied by,
members of the mati 8

» that

eee

LAWYER ACCUSED OF BURGLARY

Citizen In Found Wounded After

Watchman Shoots Robber.

The culmination of a remarkable
series of burglaries in Cloverdale came

the other morning when John C. Ak-

ors, an attorney, editor of the Graph-

ic, was shot and dangerously wounded

p Jerry Bunning, a watchman. Bun-

hing avers that Akers was in disguise

and in the act of robbing Denny&#3

store. Bunning attempted to arrest

fhe robber and in the struggle a masit

and other portions of the disguise

were torn off. The burglar fired at

the watchman, and a pistol fight fol-

lowed, which culminated in the

wounding of the burglar. H fell, and

while the watchman ran for assist-

ance, recovered and escaped. A posse

went to Akers’ house, but was delaye
for atime by his wife. Akers vas
found badly wounded.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR MURDERER.

gury Finds Johan Wil Guilty of

KiNing His Wife.

The jury in the e of the state

against John Wilson, on trial in Con

nersville the third time on the charge
of murdering his wife, returned a ver

dict of guilty with a sentence of life

imprisonment. The jury was out

fifteen hours. Wilson was stoical

while the verdict was being read, but,

later broke down and cried after re

turning to jail. He said not a word at)

any time, however,

HEIR OF REJECT SUITOR.

Woman Left #10,000 by Man She

Refuxed to Marry.

Mrs. Alpha Mack, a widow, owning

a hairshop in the State Life Building

in Indianapolis, has fallen heir to an

estate worth between $40,000 and $50.~

000 through the will of John Hast-

ings, 43 years old, a suitor whom she

fefused. He lived near Asheville, N.

C,, and an attorney has notified Mrs.

Mack of his death and her good for

tune.

Steps om Dice and Ia Slain.

Arthur Smith, an aged Civil war

veteran, and known to many as “Dad.”

was kicked to death in Terre Haute

by a negro because he accidentally

stepped on a dice while walking by a

place where a number of negroes were

engaged In a game of craps, Sam

Swope, a giant negro, who is alleged

to have killed Smith, fled after the

crime.

Jail Lawyer for Bad Check.

Roy. Sheneman, assistant state&#3 at:

torney of St. Joseph county, was

brought to La Porte and p in

jail charged with passing a fraudu-

lent check for $185 on L. R. Cass, the

Westville banker. The authorities al

lege that Sheneman has been cashing

fraudulent checks for several months

He is prominently connected.

Preacher Confesses Biramy.

Rev. Harlan White. 56 years old.

who is alleged to have deserted his

third wife at Newaygo, Mich. weeks

ago, and gone on a Visit to his second

wife at Osgood, Ind., was arrested in

Marion and in court confessed big

amy. White admitted using his third

wife&#3 money to visit his second wife

say th police.

Thieves Rob a

‘Thieves entered the parsonage o!

the Methodist Episcopal Church at

New Harmony, while the pastor, the

Rev, A. L. Bennett, was filling the pul-
pit in a church nearby, and stole

money and valuables.

Husk Corn a Day for Charity.

W. P. Deering. president of the Oak

land City College, and a party of

students worked all day husking corn

The money they made will be given

to the Young Men’s Christian Asso

elation.

led im Saloon Brawl.

Louis Fox was instantly killed in

Wadsville, by Chris Vogt in a saloon

brawl. Vogt claims self-defense and

surrendered to the officers.

Ends Her Life with Acid.

Mrs. Emma Prouty, 20 years old

committed suicide in Vincennes by

wallowing an ounce of carb acid.

MINOR STATE
|

TrE
James Qui Dye was killed by

falling fourteen feet down an elevator

ebaft in Peru.

Ruby Angel, the 9-year-old daughter
of Robert Angel, was struck by a street

car in Evansville and killed.

Mrs, Samuel Good, northern Indi

ana’s richest woman, died in South

Bend at the age of 79 years. She

leaves an estate estimated to be wor

$800,000. Death was caused by .;

phold fever.

In a formal proclamation by Sernor® Marshall, Thursday, Nov

25th, has been set aside for the o
gervance of the annual Thanksgiving

Day in this state.

ci moponald.
ws

wealthy farmer, died

from the effects of injuri eived in a runaway, His in

juries were by

as slight and he apparently bore out

this statement until within one min

ute of death, when he suddenly ex

pired.

crn
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depends upon the heater—how
constructed—whether it get all

the fuel- or only some of it.

lf the heater is a

PERFECTION
Gil Heater

‘(Equipped with Smokeless Device);

the raising of the temperature is
certain. -

Turn the wick as high or low as

it will go—there’s no danger, no

smoke, no smell— an emphatic
raising of temperatur The

Automatic Smokeless Devic
is a permane check upon carelessness, making the heater

safe in the hands of a child. Burns nine hours with one

filling, heats all parts of a room quickly.
Oil indicator tells amount of oil in the all-brass font. Damper top.

Cool handle. Aluminum window frame. Cleaned in a minute. Finished

in Nickel or Japan. Various styles and finishes.

Every Dealer Everywh If Noat Yours, Wri for Descript Circular

STANDARD OIL
(incorporated)

COMPANY
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The Sort of Man He

“Biffers is a singularly narr and

“He is. Cook at the steak is far

fore interesting to him than Cook at

=

wicin!

‘he pole!—Cleveland Plain Deal
Fedu is

pain, cures wind colic 25 |
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Mentone Gazette
Cc. 34. Smith

Zattor, Publishzr and Proprisor.

— Hadeon’s fora Mod cigar:

—Oar holiday dishes are now

arriving. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mien Mattie Hall, of Plymonth
| is here visiting her fathe Del Hall.

ee
*

—Miss Nettie Duddley, of Laotto

MENTONE, IND., NOV. 18, 09-\1,4 in visiting ber aunt, Mre. M.

NEWS,
- ee Mre. Fletcher Stoner,

5
.

—Mr. . 5

dig Hadson’s for a Richard Lee

|

,¢ ayron, visited at the John Black

—Books for rent 10c per week at
Home Tushd

.

To Big Drug Store.
—See the Spécia trouser pat-

Minnie Berger, of Nappanee,
terns we hav on display. Ment:

spent Sunday with Mae Bowman.
zer-Manwaring Co-

—See the beautiful Thankegiv-

ing post cards at the Gazrrrx office

—Luadies’ and. misses’ coats at

saving prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—George Alexander, of Barket,

came over yesterda to take the

trolley to Warsaw.

SunscrrPrion $1.00 Pz YEaR-

—You have an opportunity to

read the latest books for 25c. Ask

at The Sig Drug Store.
—Work progressed eteadily on

the walls of the new church yester-

day notwithstanding the snow and

windy weather.

—Those boys suits consisting of

2 pairs pants pleas every mother

who looks at them. Come and see.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Ida Rovell and L. G,

Walker, telephon girl aud lineman

—You have av opportunity to

read the latest books for 25c. Ask

at The Big Drug Store.

—Leave orders on Tueeday for

thanksgiving cakes and ail kinds of

ludson’ for a Mod cigar.

—Books for rent 10c per week at

The Big Drug Store.
—W. L, Douglas shoes of course.

Mentxer-
—Remember the B. Y. P. U.

social Wednesday evening, Nov. 24.

— ix invited to .attend

the social given by the B. Y. P. U

Nov. 24.

—The boy’s auto overcoats are

very swell. Come and see, Ment-

zer- Manwaring Co.

—Get your Thankegiving post
cards at the GazktrE office now,

while the line is complete.
—We are making watin weather

prices on tailor made suits. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—AN lard jars are empty that

were brought in before Nov. 15.

Come and get yours. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. T. J. Clutter and son

Clayton, of AtWood, visited her

parents, Mr. and Mra. II, C. Bybee

This one walks ten

miles ‘a day

This one lets the Hoosier

do her work

Do you suppose the lady at the left would be, without a Hoosier

Special Cabinet if she knew what it would do for her?
:

Perhaps YOU imagine it will not do the work for you it does forwent to South Bend last Saturday{4 few day last week.

to visit friends, returning Sunday.baking at Kizer&#3 restaurant,

_-A full line of Thaoksgiviog

post cards at the GazxeTTE office.

Price according to the grades.

—A good smooth comfor able

shave, shampoo or hair out, at the

new barber shop, first door north of

the Forst corner. You&#39; next.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hart

Widner, of Ft. Wayne, Sunday,

Nov. 14, 1909, a daughter, Mrs.

Widoer is a sister of Dr. Andersor

of Mentone.

—The little grand daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Worley has

been quite sick with typhoi fever

at their home, but is better at pres:

ent,

others—your kitchen is too Jar..e—or tao small—you haye a pantry

—or cupboard—or some SPECLAL convenience.

Mr, Husband:

She wants it tor

Christmas.

Tell us.

—We have just received tome

new style in coats from %5.00 to

$17.50. Kingery & Myers War

saw.

All you need-is to try a

—To Budson’s barber sho for a

—Take your Thavkegiving din-| Richard Lee cigar.

ner with the ladies; it is cheaper| Joseph Gros and wife bave re

than you can prepare it at home;|turned from their visit with friends

only 20 cents. . in various parte of Ohio. They en-

—Our men’s ail wool suits andj joyed their vieit fine but could not

overcoats are gaining ground every |tbink of ever going among the hills

day. Come and see them.” Ment-|in the Buckeye state to live- after

zer-Manwariog Co. spending most of their lives in Indi-]in the guests.” Luke 14. 16-24; 1)

—Allen Turner came home from

|

ana.
Cor. 9. 19 23. Mias Cunningham,

the Ft. Wayne hospital Monday! —At the request of the Pennay

|

!eader.

Hoosier Special. 300,000

women with 300,000 DIF-

FERENT kinds of kitchens

use Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
—Our holiday dishes are now

arriving: Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Epworth League Topic

next Sunday evening is ‘Personal
It is about the biggest joy of their day.

Evangelism; Raliy Day, Bringiog

three times a day.

Your Hoosier Specia will pay for itself long BEFORE you pay us.

The time to buy a Hoosie is NOW.

,

9

feeling somewhat improved, but re- vania railroad company Charles Bi-

turned Wednesday. to continue |delman bas been appointed adminis:

treatment. trator for his son Horace, who was

—Abe Whetstone and wife, W.

& Howman and wife, J. E. Sarter

and wife and Lat Mollenbour and

—Jve Garvin wishes to say to} recently killed at Ft. Wapn while in

the peopl of Mentone that hie next | the employ of tke company. This

delivery of celery at this place will|is taken to mean that the company

ve on Wednesday, the day before

|

ia ready to settle with the relatives

wife, tbok diouer at the Albert.Sar-

ber home last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Cheeder Cunning-

ham returned yesterday from Ter-

L. P. JEFFERIES,

Thanksgiving.
—The Mentone schools will clove

from next Wednesday evening

antil the following Monday on

account of Thankegiving and the

teachers’ association at Wareaw.

—Remember the Thankegiving
dinner and supper in the ment

of the M. E, church on Tharaday,

Nov, 25. Leave your order for a

separate table for your family. and

friends.

—Rev. J. M. Haines, of near

Claypool, preache two very excel-

lent sermons at the M. E. eburch

last Sunday, but the inclement

weather resulted in small audiences

being present to hear him.

—Oh, bow the interurban passen-

gers would appreciate & waiting

room in which they could escape

the rigors of the storm on such days

as Tuesday and Wednesday,——-

but it will come in time no doubt.

—Rev. J, H. Jayne, agent for

the Crawford Industrial Home, of

Boone county stoppe with Rev.

J.P. Green and preach at the

Baptist church tast Thursday even-

ng.
—F. M. Jenkins, who has been

confined to hie home daring the past

two weeks is slowly improvisg, bat

does not venture down town yet.

His brother Charles, of Marion,

etoppe off Tuesday evening on hie

return from Chicago to make him a

brief visit. “

—Frank Johnson who 1s brake-

man on the Wabash road with head-

quarters at Pera, wae at home last

week visiting hie mother and other

fmenda in Mentone, Word was

received by telephon last Friday

that be had been hurt by an acvi-

dent of seme kind while at work

amd was in the hospital for treat-

ment.

—A. T. Mollenhour last week

sold bin garage and machine shop

to Rex Earlywine and Mr. Lewis} ~-

of Pera who now have charge of

the business Mr. Earlywine and

wife are boarding with Alvab

Pressler’s at present and will prob-

ably not go to housekeeping here

before spring. His partner, Mr.

Lewis, will not come to Mentone

for some time yet. Mr. Earlywine

ie an excellent machiniet and work

antrusted to him will be done right.

for claims against the company. hone, Ind,, where they had been

during the past week, combinirs
business with a visit to therr former

home.

—The Mentone High Schoo! bas-

ket ball team bas aceepted an invi-

tation to play the Akron club to-

morrow, Friday, night at that

place. Of course they go with the

fall expec of being
‘‘skinned,”

(whic “i the figurative word for

skanked).
—Onr store is always headquar-

ters for fine linens. We are now

better prepare than ever to fornish

you fine table linens for your

Thanksgiving table. Come and

see. Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Charley Crago, from Michigan,

visited ne brother Harvey, Tuesday

and went from here to Mishawak1

where he expects to be employe

during the winter. Mr. Crago

formerly lived in thie vicinity.

—To Hudson’s for a Richard Lee

cigar.
—George Ralston, of the Mentone

achoole will appear on the program

of the teachers’ aseociation at War-

eaw on Saturday, hie subject_ being

natare atudy work.

A socent bottle of

=

-

Scott Emuls
given in half-teaspoon

— To Hudson’s for a Model cigar

Our NEW and CARE-

FULLY SELECTED

stock of

Je
—and —

Silver
is now in stock.

look

aside for you.

Please remember that.

our JEWELRY is

purchased from an

old, Reliable House,

one of the largest

in the West and

EVERY ARTICLE IS

GUARANTEE AS_
REPRESENTED. We

stand back of that

statement.

Don’t forget sbout

C Gl

it says “it is just
lovely.”

girl.i a

doses four times a day,

mixed in. its bottle, will

last a year- baby near-

ly a month and four bot-

tles over three months,

and will make the baby

strong and well and will

lay the foundation for a

healthy, robust bo or

MENTONE, IND.

—George Doran, of Carthage,

Mo., came last Saturday evening

for a visit with bis mother,. and

bothers in
sean

How to Keep Rugs Flat.

Giris who have a babit of shuffiing

corner.

How to Clean White Felt Hate.

that her friends wonder how she can

afford to wear the light colored hats

that are so becoming to her

them clean with artist’s chalk. She

lays in a supply of this chalk, which

can be bought for a few cents and in

different colors. Should a spot appear

in a pink hat, for instance, it 1s imme-

diately covered. with pink chalk and

laid in a dark place for several hours

‘or, better yet. overnight. When the

chalk was brushed off the spot usually

comes along. A milliner ta responsi-

ble for a somewhat heroic treatment

of light felt hats. She says that when

they become dirty she always rabe the

surface with the finest sandpaper that

can be found. Strange to say, this

does not roughen the felt and does

move the dirt.
nen

How to Make Gruel For invalids.

Comparatively few cooks know how

to make appetizing and wholesome

gruel for invalids. One that is partic

ularly nourishing and may be quite

delicious is made from sago. Put two

tablexpoonfuls of sago into, a double,

boiler and’ add a pint of cold water.|

Boll until it thickens, stirring con-

stantly to prevent tumpinesa or burn-

A Bank For All The Peopl
O seRe are some people in every community who think

that benks were made for the rich. If you are one of

. the misinformed who have this thought, let us again empha-

size the fact that ours is a bank for all the people. A deposit

attention as a deposit of $1,000.00, tor this reason: many a

deposit of $1.00 has grown imto an account of $1000.00 or

more, and made itself worth while to us and the depositor.

Begin to save now and then stick to it. If your money

comes to you in lump sums, come to our pank and deposit it.

Get a book of checks, and when you pay out your money, use

checks. They are safe, sure, convenient. Always know

that you are payin the right amount. No. danger of bills

sticking together; no silver falling from your hand and

slipping through a crack.

Farmers’ Bank,
E M. EDDINGER. Cashier. Mentone, Ind.

of $1.00 receives the same welcome and the same courteous
z

ing. Just before taking from the stove|

add a little sugar if s is)

and when cold flavor it with a

tablespoonful of sherry. If wine is)
not used a lttle nutmeg can be sprip-

led over the top before serving.

How to Make Pastry Shells.

‘An easy way. to bake shells of pas-

try for ples or tarts is to At the pastry

over an Inverted ple or gem pan.

Prick the crust with a fork in several

places to keep it close to the pan

Buke in a quick oven, It can easily
be turned on to a plate for filling and

has the advantage that any desired

depth of shell can be easily managed.
—

How to Preserve House Plants.

Save all water in which meat has

been washed to water houre plaqts. It

ig an exéellent fertilizer. A dying palm

A

‘Send 20¢, name of paper and this ad. for

- ‘our beautiful Savings Bank and Child&#3 Sketch

‘Book. Hach benk contains a Good Luck

Penny.

SCO & BOWNE, 400 Poart Street, N.Y.

and several ferns were wonderfully

revived by pouring about a teaspoon-

fol of castor of] on the soll around the

roots,_

i
W. B. Doddridge

And The Little Drug Store

For Fresh Drage and all the New Proprietary Medicinee.

JEWELRY
————_—

Finest Braceleta dc. The large assortment ie equa
5

to the large and best selections to be found eleewhere.and

the prices will pleas all who are looking for Up-To-Date

and Best, Goode.

In WATCHES will be found South Bend, none better

made, Elgin, Waltham &a When you buy a watch

patronize a PRACTICAL JEWELER, who cao remed

anything that may go wrong.
:

*  PODDRIDGE ean put in_ruaning order avy watoh,

uo matter how complicate :

DODDRID warran means he will make Good

for Defect.
3

:
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To Friends of the Gazette.
ce

You can help the Gazerre secure

the business §to which it is juatly
entitled by instructing your attor™

neya to place all legal notices in
which you pre interested or have

the paying for; in. the GazETTE

All notices of appointment —admin

istrator, executor or of guardian —

survey, road or ditch notice, notice,

of sale of real estate, non-resident;

notices, ete., the clients themselves |

control, and attorneys should take

them to the paper you desire, for;

publication, if you mention the

matter to them} otherwise they will

take them to their own political or-

gans. Please do uot forget this

when you have any legal notice to

publish. j

OU’LL find that it will

Y cost you more not to’

paint your property
than to paint it. The good
done by Devoe Lead-and-Zine
Paint is a lot more than it

costs. A few dollars spent
for paint will save many dol-!

lars’ worth of property from!

decay and waste.

ee ee

CONDENSED STORIES. -

Wanted the Senator to Prevent th
Crowning Outrage. +

Senator Platt of Connecticut ha

a caller one day in May last at his

hotel in Washington. An clderly,
and dignified man sent up his card,
and the senator came down to see

him. The senator was familiar

with the man by name, but had.nev-

er met him. ‘They chatted for a

few moments on various. topics.
Then the visitor said:

“Senator, you are from my state,
and I come to you to see about a

matter of the greatest importance.
You can prevent the crowning out-

rage in the history of the world.”
Th man had been talking sane-

ly before that, and Senator Platt

Jooked at him curiously and said:

“How can I be of such service to

humanity?” i

The man. brought out a portfolio
of papers and took from it a wax

impression of a seal used’ on the

diplomns granted by the Centennial

exposition at Philadelphia and an

ol Egyptian coin, He held them

out to the senator. .

“Here,” he said, “are the two

proofs that show that my ten-year-

old son is the lawful king of En
land. Another man, an impostor,

is to be crowned, and I want you to

stop it so my boy can get his king-
m.

The on Baking Powder
ma from Ro: Grap

Cream of Tarta

im, Morphi nor Mineral.
oT NARCOTIC.

Fruitless Effort.

‘A certain vencrable citizen of a

Pennsylvania city entertains no

high esteem of his eldest daughter’s
musical abilities.

There being a guest one evening,
the old gentleman was, to hi dis-

gust, compelle to spen an entire

evening in the “parlor,” while his

daughter accomplished her whole

repertory for the edification of the

stranger.
“Ah,” said the latter, turning to

the old man when one selection had

been achieved, “there are some

songs that will never die!”

“You&#39;r right,” growled the old

man. “My daughter puts in a good
deal of her time trying to kill *em,
but unava unavailingly !”

—Harper’s

LOCAL NEWS,
—Remember the social Nov. 24.

Mentzer-

Aperfe Remedy for Constipa
doe Sour Stomach Diarrt

Convulsions. Feveri:
ll

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

‘FacSimile Signature of

Cereenrena ert ny

. ibd ies hoa
ee

ae

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
‘THE CENTAUR COMPANY, ME YORK OrTT.

—We want goo lard.

Manwaring Co.

—Books for rent 10c per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—Keep in mind the farmers’ in-

stitute at Mentone, Dec. 1.

—A full line of Thanksgiving

post-cards at the Gazerte office.

om.

Senator Platt said he would see

about it, but could do nothing that

day, as the presiden was in New

York.. The man said he would

come around again.

Devoe Lead-and-Zine Paint

is economy, not expense.
Be sure to have it

used for you.

Wertenberger & Millbern,

agents,

WANTED
Atonce. Men to represent us)

either locally or traveling. Now is

the time to start Money in the work |

for the right men. Apply at once’

and secure territory. |

ALLEN NURSERY CO.
Rochester,. N.Y.

His Father&#39; Advice.

The father of Lewis Sells, the cir-

cus proprietor, used to visit his son

occasionally on the road. One day
he saw Lewis in earnest conversa-

—Joseph Baker, of Warsaw, was

in Mentone last Friday on business.

—The B. Y. P. U.

social No 4.

—Ladies’

saving
ing Co.

will have a

Everybody invited.

and Misses’ coats at

prices. Mentzer-Manwar-
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xe Rustic Heroine xg

This is a neat and vatehy little drama—with Ruth the

Gaughter of Squire Horiges

r ot%

%
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o
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—New live rat tail braids

braiding one piece gowns.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

%
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for
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The Cause of Many

:

Sudden Deaths.

.

.
Sa

‘There is a disease prevailing in this
—You have an opportunity to

ry,
rin dange becaus d

na

read the latest books for 25c. Ask! 5 pa wy
ti

oe any sudden

at The Big Drug Store. Aas ae
_

; iste pneumonia,
A compl new line of Christ: failure |

mas mounts just recerved at the apopl are often

*
the result of kid:

Mentone Photographic Studi ‘disease. Ti

—The Silver Lake Record says:
Kidney trouble is

ee

allowedltoadvance

“&lt;H D, Pontius and son Scott, of Shek ducy poison

Mentone were in town a few hours blood will

Tuesday.”
—Carr_E ror Satz: Fifteen

head of good quality two year old

steers at my home near Talma,

w2 Cuas, Zoumas,

2
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TIME TABLE
|The Wainona Interurban Rail

way.

Effective October Ist, 1909.

PERU DIVISION.

Lv .Wwarsaw 7:00 A.M Arr, Mentone 7

9

o4,

Mt
xoote

’rie

ote
ve

MoM
mero4,

be heroine of the play.

o

5 -- Satur Afternoon- -

“Mrs. Gunness, the female Bluebeard”

Or the Laporte Murderesa. The pictures show how

she killed her vietims and her grave yard on the farm.

_

Don& fail to see this film.

5 - “T Passi Pla 5

Dec. 1-2-3 Wednesday, Thureday, Friday

‘Three reele, one each night. Beautiful hand colored

pictures. You will have but to ask someone who has wit.

nessed the play and they will tell you to see it without fail.

‘Those who bave seen it want to ave it again.

M
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v

oe,
OMe
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Sl

tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of

the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in

e “ead ache, back ache, lame

ness,

or

the kidneys themselves break

down and waste away cell by cell.

‘Bladder troubles almost always result

from a derangement of the kidneys and

hetter health in that organ is obtained

quickest by a proper treatment of the kid-

ney wap 2 corrects inability to

hold urine and scalding pai passing it,
and overcomes that unpleasant ‘nece
of being compelled to go often throug!

ve4

M
1%
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“GIVE THE MAN
‘YOUR MONEY.&qu

be

tion with a stranger. He called
him t his side and said, “Lew, what

are you talking about?”
“I’m goi to get a new horse,

father,” said the younger Mr. Sells.

“[&#3 going to give that horse of

mine over there and $90 for the

horse the man has hitched to that

wagon.”
Mr. Sells senior looked at both

horses. “Lew,” he said solemnly,
“give the man both horses and keep
your money.”

HORSES

SATURDAY ONLY

10:30 p,m.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South. Round,

y. Warsaw AM Ar, Warsaw 6:3 AM

7.35

—We are showing some nice

hand crochet doilies and center

piece for decoration for table.

This is decidedly the new yoods—
Come and see. Kingery & Myers |
Warsaw.

o,e 2Nofecfo¢

eto hoe
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Srave or On10, Crry OF TOLEDO, ties. anyone.

Lucas Coury. Br Pert o Tepleasant to take aa is

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he sold b all druggists in fifty-cent and

is senior partner of vbe fitm of F. J, oue- size bottles. You may have &

Cheney & Co. doing business in the
|

Sa bottl an boo i
City of Toledo, County and State afore- Br. Kilmer & Co., Bingham N. ¥.

said,and that said firm will pay the When writing mention reading this gen-

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ; crous offer in this pai Don’t make

for each and every oase of Catarrh that

|

25 mista b reme eat e

ss}

%
?

io,

o 0otodo e

Don’t forget our Saturday night aud Wednesday night

10 cent shows. They are&#39 We have procured more

chairs and will now try to save a seat for you.

Fin Musi CRYST THEAT C Fin Singin

SAPP HY HMI H GIO SS

Pe etoioy Would Have Bankrupted Rhodes.

Cecil Rhodes once was conversing:
with Emperor William in regard to

an agreement entered into between

the German government and him-

self about the construction of the

ape to Cairo telegraph line

through German territory in Afri-

ca. The emperor said, “Well, Mr.

Rhodes, I hope you are satisfied

with the arrangement.” “No,” re-

plied Rhodes, “unless, sir, you want

to see Cecil Rhodes file his petition

in bankruptcy.” ~“What do you
mean & asked the kaiser. “I mean,”

was the reply, “that there is a clause

Millionai Sui or Overco a Worki
man’ Pric Fei Shine ich rov

to prote the telegra against at-

1
=

 s: % &q

Ghildren cry

a

tack en injury 1 eT een to

&

2

th whole cost incurred in‘such

FOR FLETCHER’S How would you like a gen- —-and then have your gar-

|

The Royal Tailors are offer- Ret No sir, the S nothi

CASTORIA uine. custom-cut, merchant ment drape your figure—and

|

ing 60 of their finest styles at in the clause to prevent you from

ON: 4 tailor suit or overcoat—built molded to fit your every body prices below cost.

How to Gheck = Nosebleed.
:

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
you something in place of Swamp-R:

Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY. | if you do you ‘will be disappointed.
Sworn to before me and subscribed a

u my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ver, A. D. 1886,

21.90 4
2.35

A

©. 0. SULLIVAN, D. FL & P. Aw

Warsaw, IND

A.W. GLEASON,

(SEAL). Norary PuBLIic,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

maucous surfaces or the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F, J. CHENEY &amp; Toledo. O;

* Sold by all Druggists. 750.

gar Hall&#3 Family Pills for constipa-
ion.

sendin a whole army corps for this

‘When the nose

hold it over a bestn or hold the

down in any way. This only causes

further rush of blood to the broken

tissues in the nose. The head should

be held up and back, the flow being

caught in handkerchiefs or cloths.

One of the most effective and simple

means of checking a nosebleed is te

press on the upper lip. Near the un-

dersurface of the lip runs the artery

that supplies the interior nasal paq

never
head

this is pressed, the flow of blood

mechanically checked, thus allowing

the blood around the broken tissues

to congeal and seal up the opening.
If merely pressing the finger does not

succeed, place a wad of paper under

the lip and fold the lip: over it, hold.

ing it down tight. Again, if this does

not succeed and a drug store is near,

get some adrenalin, saturate a piece of

cotton with it and apply to the intesior

ose from. where the blood

nitdren Gry
‘FOR FLETCHER& -

CASTORIA

to your order this month—

and delivered to you at the

mere price of the commonest

ready-to-wear garment?
How would you like to go

to an exclusive tailorshop—
just as the’rich clubman does;

pick out a cloth. that exactly

please your taste—select the

style of coat, and trousers and
vest that perfectly harmonizes

with your figure and your per-

sonality—

line—
—all at a price that is just

as low, if not actually lower,

than you have customarily
paid for factory- clothes?

That is the opportunity The

Royal Tailors offer you in

their great Wage-
Sale.

|

For the purpose of intro-

ducing their national tailoring
service to hundreds of men of

moderate purse in this town—

This sale is purely, for ad-

vertising purposes and we

cannot guarantee that it will

hold out indefinitely, but while

it lasts, you-can get a genuine
tailor-made suit or overcoat at

the price ‘of factory-made
clothes.

Your garment will be made

to your crder, from the meas-

ures I furnish, in the famous

-Royal Tailor workshops of

Chicago or New York.

purpose, and if I had to pay for

that I should have to file my peti-
tion.” The kaiser laughe and said,
“Quite right,” and, turning to Count

von Bulow, who was present, sail

rds limiting Mr. Rhodes’

Distance Lends Enchantment.

During the session of the British
‘liament in 1879 James Lowther,

e chief secretary for Ireland, rose

from his seat and was hurriedly,
leaving the house just as Mr. Sy-
nan, an Irish ntative with 4

eT loud voice, bega to call at-

tentio
+h

Th Ment Manwarin
:

Compan
&quot;Exclusi Royal Tailors

to some Irish grievance
member, thinkin it

a that the chief secretary,
should leave the chamber when a

nestion relating to Ireland was be-

b be ht forward, called out:
.

i, hi, Lowther! Where are you
?” Turning as he reached the

+
Mr. Lowther coolly replied,

“T am going out on the terrace to

hea Synan.”
_..
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W F SASKA

A Few Years Ago a Straggiing Ham-

let, Today This Is a Gity of Twelve

Thousand, Adding Annually Twenty

Per Gent to its Population—And the

Spirit of the New Northwest Dis-

played at Saskatoon Is but a Sample

‘of That in All the Great Saskatche-

wan Region — George B. Lockwood

Gives Us an Intimate Gtimpse of

“This New World.

tSpeciat Correspondence.)

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Aug. 17.

—only a few years ago there was

nothiag in sight here but the prairie

stretching in every direction to. the

far horiz-n, whitened here and there

by the bones of buffaloes cruelly

slaughtered by the thousands in the)

seventies either for their hides or for

the mere love of killing; today, by the

way, Canada treasures a herd of sev-

eral hundred buffaloes, bought in the

United States, and would not part

‘ith them for a king’s ransom. Six

rs ago Saskatoon wa a straggling

Today it is a city of 12,000,

per cent or more to its pop-
: year, It has the spirit

mes its size, and it is

anding as it

: being fast developed,

st be as much ofa me-

as it hopes to be. Failing in

its ambition to be mad the capital of

nce of Saskatchewan, Saska-

toon has been awardcd the provin

w y wounded feel-

providing
er learn-

there wi

in equip-
annual bud:

on is taken

native to the

n

get.

. from a berr:

Saskatchewan valley

The Immensity of Canada.

Over a read still in process of con-

struction, one travels a day and a half

from Winnipeg to reach this section

of -
over

these vast prairies one begins to get

an idea of the immensity of Canada,

which is larger than the United States

py 250,000 square miles, and nearly

equals the area of Europe. Lord

Strathcona, whose huge fortune is the

yesult cf his faith in the possibilities
of the New World, says that the pop

ulation of the Dominion in the twen-

tieth century will reach eighty mil-

lions, and witnessing the development

here, one is willing to accept that

statement. Two hundred thousand

people are entering Canada each year,

nearly all of them going to the soil.

Canada, it is pointed out, begins the

new century with as great a popula:

tion as the United States had in the

beginning of the nineteenth, and with

infinitely better opportunities for in-

creasing that population than seemed

to offer to the young republic a cen-

tury ago. The quarter of 4 million

Americans who have come into Can-

ada in the past few years have brought
‘with them property valued at more

than one hundred million dollars, so

that the per capita wealth of Canada

is being increased rather than lowered

by her immigration. Two hundred and

fifty American manufacturing establish-

ments have located branches in the

Dominion. One half of Canada’s for.

eign trade is with the United States,

30 that the development of this great

country is of the most vital interest to

our people. Canada’s foreign trade

‘gates annually more than a half

pillian. Its capital invested in manu

factories is over four hundred millions,

and their annual output reaches in

value a haif billion, but Canada’s man~

ufacturing interests are very small a8

compared with those of her grest

neighbor to the south. Forty-five pet!

cent of the Canadians till the soil, and

ST per cent.of Canada’s farmers own

their homes.

An Economic invasion.
‘There are these who profess to find

cause for anxiety in the current of

American immigration that is sweep-

ing into Canada. But we in the

United States are increasing in popu.

lation at the rate of 4,000 per day,

nearly a million and a half’a ‘year, or

six times the mumber of all the

Americans who have gone to the Do-

minion in eight years. And these peo-

ple are going where they will help to

solve the problem of an adequate food

supply .that is beginning to confront

a nation which has been increasing
the demand for food produets much

©
Lot No. worth § 8.50 for $ 5.75 |

l
n Dry- Co.

WARSAW&#39; Leading Store make it possibl for you to buy

merchandis during November at usual Tanuary
_

clearance sale prices

Saturday morning, November 20,
Wool ‘Dress Goods,
Dress Skirts,

during annual January Clearance Sales.

this low price making
making shopping in these sections comparative easy

Visit this store during this sale and examine the different offerings whether

you care to make an immediate purchase .

Silk Waists and Silk Petticoats at prices lower than usuall
All

CLOAKS, SUITS, FURS,
The possibilities this November sale gives you for generous savings in the

Skirts, Waists and Petticoats can only be appreciated by

Such radical price reductions as we make for this sale are

this time is that we are ambitious of making this the greatest year ever in

The assortments are new at their best. In fact

in mind the entire stocks participate in this price reducing

are perfect in style, perfect in workmanship and perfect in

=

event, not a singl item reserved.

fit are to be found here.

NOTE CAREFULLY THE PRICES QUOT BELOW:

Misses’ Coats . t,Children’ s Coats lno No. 1 worth
io setLot Ne. 1 worth $ 8.50 fo $ B75

rot No. 1 worth $ 4.00 for $ 2.75
wom g 1000)&quot;

=

8.75 « 450 3.50)
1250 9.75

‘

5.00 4.25!
15.00 12.75 6.00 4.75
16.50 7.50 625
20.00

#50 7.25

|

Lot Neck Searfs

Infant’s: Coats 10,00 B25| gq
«

No. worth $ 2.00 for $ 1.45) Dress Skirts
3.00

350 1 worth 3 5 00 for

2 6.00
4.00

5 5.00
F-5@ *

$-30 «

; ;S Petticoats. 10.00 «

ot 1 worth $ 5 00 for 1250 «

ae 6 00 for 15.00 “

WOOL DRE GOODS

Ladies’s Suits

“ “
&a

“

“3 we “
+4

a“
wee «

“ “

“

“ “

Ladies’ Coats.
«

i 10,00 ©

12.50

15,00

16 50

20 00

22.50

25.00

27.50

$ 3.95
4.95

6.45

7.45
8.45

9.95

12.45

“
+

“

10

$3 95
e1

4.43 * dactions.

For many years this store has enjoyed the distinction of handling the best assortment of “wool dress goods

shown in Warsaw.

colorings in both Domestic and Imported fabrics. We have assembled the entire assortment

further facilitate your easy and intelligent selection we have transferred all

Annex where you will find them conveniently arranged and under the very

our Entire Stock of Wool Dress Goods is included in this low price giving event.

|

of these to our .new

Lot 1 values 50 to 75 sale price 39 « ae

2 TS to1.00 * 59e

“wes

“ad

85 to 1.23

*¢ 1.00 to 1.25

690

780

“5

“6

«1,00 to 1.50 Rte

+© 1.95 to 2.00

“ 890

998
“ “
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Few ieces Bleached Satin Damask. Full Two Yards wide ‘worth $1.C0 for 79c.

Bleached tin Damask. Ful] Two Yards wide wort

seasonable

Beginnin
and continuing until December 1, we will. offer

Ladies’, Misses’ Children’ an Infants’ Coats, ready-to-wear

of the different articles embraced in

event will be conspicuousl ticketed and conveniently arrange
and unusually pice

purchase of Suits, Cloaks, Furs,

a visit to our Second Floor Ready-to-Wear Section.

somewhat unusual and our reasons for making them at

the sale of ready-to-wear garments.

in each line you will most surely find just what you want. Rear

Only garments that

Ladies’ Waists.

5,00 & 6.00 for 2.95

5.00 for
3%

6.00

TSO

Furs

All Muffs at corresponding Re-

‘This season&#3 selections are better and larger than ever comprising all the new weaves and

into six lots and to

Market Street

best light conditions. Bear in mind

s00 Remnants 1 to 7 yards.
Choive one half price.

THANKSGIVING SPE ——————
T: piece Extra Hi

$1.25 for 89. Fok we caatchwort $4.00 for $2.95

prevail

or not

1.25 for 950,

4.45

aes
645

1.50 95a.

2.50 1.95

350 29

worth
‘

ote

te oe
1

© ie
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the ‘of the rural 64 well as the)

‘urban districts, in the delivery of

and along other.
t

u

all calculated to make furel life invit]~
ing.

The agricultural

Ls

potar

‘toes, 646 bushels; flex, 22.40 bushelss’

parley, 68.9¢ bushels. These. of

course, are remarkable results,

about by intensive culture, but they

high water

URE

so

a

DR. G A. BARRETT

Vv ‘y and_Dentist
s+

Ofice; Palace Livery Barn

Akron, Indiana.
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J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Suceeseor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store, Phone 12°

Warsaw, Indiana.

—_——

—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0— 9-00 0-8

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-haw
And Abstracter

Money to Loan at’ Five per cent

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.
“Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

‘Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

-
‘Thomas Bleck

Warsaw, Indiana.

MONEY!
eee :

Wemakarmioans the da;

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewher
Partial Payment privileges

can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

This November Sole affords you
You are privelegePresent,

ities for

107-109-111 MARKET STREET.

Eee

whieh show that north of the séttled

portions of Canada lie practically un-

explored lands aggregating in. area

more than a million and a half square

miles which possesses agricultural
possibilities. It is claimed that in the

Peace River Valley, north of this sec

tion, there is yet unsettled, good agri

cultural land aggregating as great

am area as the settled lands of the

big provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-

wan and Alberta. “There is land

enough in western Canada, if tilled,”

said James J. Hill recently, “to feed

every mouth in Europe.” Godd crops

ef smal grain have been raised more

than four hundred miles north of this

city, and nearly a thousand miles

north garden and vegetables have

‘een successfully raised. With the ex

tension of the railroads now so rapid-

ly going on it is evident that Canada

is on the eve of a wonderful agricul-

tural, awakening. Hundred of mil-

lions cf dollars are being invested in

railway building. One road alone is} to

constructicemploying 50,000 men on

-

New York. It has long been assured

that Hudson Bay was an ice locked

body of water during the ‘winter

menths, but later investigation shows

that navigable channels can be found

all the year round, and that the weath-

er is no more severe in that region

quring the winter months than of

Lake Superior. The first frost strikes

this section of Canada ordinarily about

the tenth of September, sometimes as

late as the last of next month. Wheat

ripens in this portion of Saskatchewan

at this very time,—about the middle

of August, so that the cold does not

interfere with the crop. .Even the

winter climate, it is said, is not more

severe than that of the Dakotas. There

is ‘but little snow or wind, and the

days are bright and Sunshiny, with a

ary, clear atmosphere.

Some Interesting Figures.

Draw a line from Baltimore to Indl-

‘anapolis, and from Indianapolis north

in

tei:

to come now make your selections and

Sale Begins Saturd Morning Nov. 20; -

RICHARDS
117-119 BUFFALO STREET.

O D

the
p

i

we will la

province in 1906 was 260,000 it is now

estimated at $25,000. The area of

wheat growing in 1898 was less than

three hnndred thousand acres; tm 1908

it was nearly four million acres. In

1898 the wheat yield was less than

five million bushels: in 1908 it was

more than fifty million bushels, The

total grain yield this ysar will reach

150,000 bushels. The six million acres

of soil under crop are but 3 per cent

|

of the total area of the province. The

mumber of farms in the province is

about 75,000, as compared with less

than 15,000 in 1900. There are nearly

two milion head of livestock on these

farms. The school enrollment of the

At Medicine Hat a huge gas

which had been rset

fire burned for days, although every

expedient was used-to extinguish the

ftfames. Finally a man from

of what to buy for a Christmas
them aside for you until wanted.

Sale Ends Wednesday Morriing Dec. 1

RY-GOODS CO.
Warsaw, Ind.

Ho Sto & Br
‘ochestér, Indiana.

To t
Will make yeu a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar

.

Bree a fitto Suit, and in ~

fact it will be a Suit: that
will Suit all around.

Shopi Sta BanBuildin
Fa

good evidence of the need of a propa
ganda for the conservation of natural

resources in Canada, but not surpris-

ing ‘in view of the’ fact that the Hud.

on Bay company was enabled for a

quarter of a century to hold back the

tide of immigration to millions of

acres of lands, for the reason

that settlers would scare away the

minks and the muskrats! Canada’s

aspirations are now cultural rath-

er than industrial. Despite free fuel.

it will be a long time before manufac

turing intefests are largely developed.

&quot talk one hears here, on the trains,

im the hotels and on the trails ts of
is

WARSAW

adian All that eer

a

can do for the betterment of the con- J make the hteat Running
°

dition of the farmer is being dene: and Strongest FARM Wagon ~

‘The in the World: andthe BEST

Carrta on the Roa
:

Selentific .Horse-Shoeing and
central nal =

HABRY ORAM,
Wareew. ‘of Codrt House

a .



THE FAIR STORES
BIG REDUCTION SALE

On all DRESS GOODS, Excep Calico

——Comme Frid No 5 “0
:

&q larg assortment o SILKS an WOOLENS to select fro Com earl and take adva
tage of some very rare BARGAINS.

F. M. JENKINS.
:

combina Mid o
cepf eeseeseegeegeagecqregentontontoatneteeteetectontont

|

A combination of Bij.i0&#39; spa WANTED stow to ate Cleaning Bette.

S carilsuatgera Pee: £ A. Guy, Vico Pre. B.F.BiueCashio

|

TOWS: Tats, vats, flies, «scovered|
at once. Meb to represent ux jen halls are easily made and} To wash silks and pongees and dim-

2 _ ” us

garbage and stable maui. piles, i8

1

i ner locatly or traveling. Now ia oo tess then if bought of a chemist. ities so that they will lrok like new
.& = -

. ao. feet
&qu

png. wmezk theur take half a pound of) Wash them in bran water. For one2 First National Bank of Mentone = t coun of th apten -Fe ihe time co start Money in the work arp fuer earth and&#39;anctee foie waht tebe opie at aes pes tees
jiseases. ispeuse ¥ a © for the right men. c

2 little lemon jttice. Then add half an White muslin bag and pour enough hotCapital Stock $25,000.
above nursancer, then ¢1:, dress and

|

ang coe ferln Apply at enc onnce of finely pulverized rlash Water into the basin containing the|

3
excreise properly and you will live ALLEN NURSERY Co,

24 mske 22 into a thiek pa: “orm bran to wash the waist. When the|

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

rs :

tato-dittle bats. and ery them in the; Water Is cool enough to bear the hands!
to aripe old age and be happy if Rechester,. N Yj suv er at some distance from a fire.| 12 squeeze the bag several times in the|

;

Fou are good natured and don’t get

Safety deposit boxes to let.
‘ Loans made at the most liberal rates

How to Wash Delicate Materiats.

KoseMME

R
O

oe,
eoe,

i
-

M
‘e

cnue In a fow hours the balls will be ready at Add a teaspoonful of borax
es

.

dren Cry {for use. When required the stained; 2 wash the waist In the prepared|struck by lightning nor try to ride
FOR FLETCHER&# cloth shonta be moistened with warm Water, rinse and when dry iron.on the!

a motoreyele.
‘

water and rubbed with a ball. Let the | Tio side. No starch is needed, for
a

7

CASTORIA

|

garment ary. ten brash off the pow-/ the bran will stiffen the waist suffi-When you epeak to a man on the
== Ser and wash it out if necessary. elently.

%
.
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soasoeloasoofe-
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Your business is held strictly coutidential at all times, and your account sidewalk and he only grants, never; The Gazette $1.00 Per Year.
is earnestly solicited. &= miad, let him go ia the class where

o-ale-ele-ete-eleste- eedecgoeteaiesioate ateetoe he belongs —the granters.

&

Christ Presen
No remembrance is appreciated by your friends

more than a good Photograph or Picture, and

nothing else will go farther for the money invested.

Re O Spec Offe
As an inducement for early orders, during this

month I will with each order for photographs
over the $3.00 grade, include one dozen POST

CARDS made from the same finished negative
FREE. I guarantee my work first class and use

the latest style mounts. Make dates by phore if

possible.

Brin thos Picture wit Y
which you have been wanting framed. I have a

full line of the latest style of framing, also a fine
line of gold and ebony frames. In ready framed

pictures we have a full line of the finest and most

beautiful pieces at reasonable prices. Our stock

comprizes reproductions of famous intin:frai dow scenery, the madonnas, a oth Extreme Bea at 215.00

religious pieces. Come in and see them while the Speci Style for Young Men The smart, snappy college fashions.
line is complete. in new nobby blueand grayserges Extraordinary values at $10, $12, $15 and $18

.

THANKSG CHRIST an NE YEA Po Car ( For Boys its asio as 8500- wit fwpareofpasteOtt

&l

: \ .

:

Se}

GRAND DISPLAY
Of Adler-R.ochester Clothes the nest cioth made;

you ought to see them; they have the style; all wool; latest fabrics; perfect fit and
tailoring thats right. We are showing Suits and Overcoats of this- make which
have no equal at the price $18.00 to $25.00

Very Excellent Clothes at $15. suits tnat ace guaranteed; pure
worsted grays and blues in the new stripes. Overcoats of all wool, Dress Over-

coats, Auto Coats, Cravenette Coats, very good models in the choicest weaves.

nice suits with two pairs of pants as low as $3.00 and these boy’s suits wear like
in endless variety and all of the latest and popular iron. They’er made to stand rough usage. That is why the mothers like them.

The new prominent feature of our HATS is the satisfaction they give. All
the new Shapes and Colors. A $2.50 Hat here that will cost you $3.00

most places.

kind. POST CARD ART HANGERS—some-
thing new—just the thing for small remembrances.
Christmas Stamps Seals, Holly Wrappers, Tags, ae

;

.3 ae R variety in UNDERWEAR to mest all men’s ideas. Fleece-lined

ae
&quot;

garments as ow as 50c.

Come in before.- decidin on the Christmas Useful ane Elegant PREMIUM givea away absolutely FREE.

remembrance for your friend.

Menton Art Studi CHAS. F. NYE
- Warsaw, Indiana.

2 Doors North of Post Office.
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PAST AND PRESENT

AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Zelexraphic Information Gathered

by the Fow for the Enlightenment
ef the Many.

One Hundred Lost at Sea.

The mail steamer LaSeyne, of the

Messageries Maritimes Service, run-

ning between Java and Singapore and

on her way to Singapore, was in colli-

sion with the steamer Onda, of the

British-India line, and sank within two

minutes.
including Baron

.

aad Baroness

esksky, the captain of La Seyne, five

European officers and eighty-eight

others, native

and members of the crew, were

drowned. The rescue of sixty-one per-

sons from the jaws of shoals of sharks

formed thrilling incidents of the wreck.

‘The accident oceurred in a thick haze.

The vessels were steaming at good

speed and the Seyne was cut almost in

half. The force of the collision

brought the vessel to almost a dead

stop and her engines were at once

slowed and boats lowered. Not only
were the rescuing parties impeded by

the dark but sharks were already at-

tacking thoso clinging to pieces of

cwreckage in the water. Sixty-one per-

gons from the ill-fated steamer were

finally dragged into the boats and
brought by the Onda to Singapore.
Many of them had been bitten by
sharks.

Although his skull was fractured
three months ago, Patrick Ferguson, 38

years old, of 611 Walnut street, St.

Louis, Mo., has continued at his work

4 the livery stable of Thomas Wand,
at Sixth and Elm streets, relying all

the time upon headache medicine to

relieve him. The pain in his head be-

ame so great that he went to the cen-

tral dispensary for treatment. Dr, Lip-
gitz told him his skull vas fractured

and advised him to go to the city hos-

pital. “I&#39; stood it for three months,”
gaid Ferguson, “so there’s no use of

my going to the hospital now.” Fer

guson fell three months ago and his

dead struck the ground. Dr. Lipsitz
gays the injury is serious.

$1,000,000,000 Copper Combine.

‘A dispatch from New York City says

more detailed reports regarding the

fmpending merger or agreement
among the great copper producers sent

copper stocks to new high records for

the year. The capitalization of the

gombine, according to best reports,
bably will be close to the $1,000

0,000 figure of the United States

Steel Corporation, although the ar

yangementa have not yet proceeded far

enough to establish any definite figure.

Threg Victima of Pittsburg Fire.
Three. unidentified men, all foreign-

9rs, are dead, five others are serious-

ly injured and twelve men and women

are suffering from bruises and shock,

the result of an early morning fire in

a Polish lodging house on the river

front in Pittsburg, Pa. When the fire

broke out at 4 o&#39;clo about thirty per.

gons were asleep in the building. Fire-

moen aroused the occupants of the

place and carried the women and chil-

dren to safety.

Cleveland Raises Mayor&# Pay.
The new Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio,

‘Herman Baehr, will receive a larger

from $6,000 to $10,000. The action was

taken over some opposition.

Blizzard Ties Up Ninety Boats.

Reporta from the north shore of

Qake Superior indicate that the storm

feging there ia growing in intensity

‘and is accompanied by .a bitzzard.

Ninety boats are tied up at the Seo

= account of the storm.

Father of Fifteen Children Dies.
aged 87 years,

‘Coleman was a plasterer, and seven of

JAi sons and two of his: sons-in-law fol

dow the same trade.

President Taft at Home.

HOW DEADLY FIRE DAMP WORKS

Gathers, Without Odor, About Roof

of Mine, Ready to Ignite.
Fire damp or coal gas is the most

insidious danger that the coal miner

faces. It is an exceedingly light, col-

arless and odorless gas, generated by

the decay of vegetable matter, It

burns with a nonluminous flame, and

is only dangerous as an explosive
when mixed with five times its volume

of air. ‘

Coal gas, escaping into a mine shaft

from cracks in the coal vein, finds its

way silently into the upper chambers

of the mine, its smiall specific gravity

carrying it up over the heavier air

in the. corridors, Having reached a

point from which it can ascend no

tarther, the gas begins to gather along
she roof of the corridor. Miners work-

ing beneath this cloud of gas may re-

main for hours without knowing the

danger just above them.

After a while the gas begins to mix

with the air, and to sag down toward

he mine floor, Then a lighted match

or an unprotected miner’s lamp will

suddenly ignite it, causing an explo-

sion that runs all over the mine wher

aver the gas is located.

The explosions are usually followed

by heavy falls from the roofs of the

corridors, the blocking of passageways

and the imprisoning of those in the

explosion area, With escape cut off

the works take fire and the deadly
afterdamp, a gas caused by the explo-

salon, settles down to smother to death

everything living within its Teac

ROBS BANE SECOND TIME.

18-Year-Old Bandit and Companion
of 17 Are Hynted Down.

Earl Ross Bullock, a boy of 18, who

vobbed the State Bank of Eudora.

Kan, Oct. 11, returned to the bank

Friday with Willie McKay, aged 17,

and attempted a second robbery, In

the first robbery Bullock escaped with

nearly $1,000, went to Lawrence, his

home, and shot Policeman Pringle,
who attempted to arrest him, and es-

caped.
When Bullock entered the Eudora

sank this afternoon with his partner
shere were three men present: E. EB

Wilson, cashier of the bank; Fred

Starr, cashier of the Kaw Valley Bank

of the same placé, and Wilson&#3 son.

Bullock commanded the trio to hold

ap their hands, then without a word

af warning, shot Starr, who fell with

& bullet through his jaw. The two

Wilsons had their hands high in the

air by this time, while Bullock&#39; com-

all the money on the counter, took the

bag which Starr had, then looted the

vault and the two boy fled through
the back door.

They ran south to a small river on

ROW OF MINERS’

DEATHS IN RECENT

MINE CATASTROPHES.

Disastrous mine accidents in recent

Place, Lives lost.

Fraterville, Tenn. ....c....
20

Rolling Mill Mine, Pa. .....
106

Hanna, Wyo. ~1%

Lackawanna Mi

Tercio, Cal .....

Virginia City, Ale.

as sess

Courriere Mine, near Calais,

Yolande, Ala.
Hanna, Wyo.
McAlester, OK .........cee

Hamm, Westphalia, Ger-

WOADY ccs cegee ceeseenses
889

Marianna, Par ...ccceseaees
125

Ziegler, TR. ....

ee

CUBAN RECIPROCITY AT END?

years:

‘Year,
1902

1903
1903
1904
1904

1905
1905
1905
1905,
1905

1905.

1906

1906
1906
190T

190T
190T

190T

190T

190T

1907
1907

1907

1908
1908

1908
1909

America Investigates New Treaty

aud May Act Summarily.

The State Department in Washing-

ton has called upon the Cuban gow

ernment for information regarding the

new trade treaty between Spain and

Cuba, reported to have been practical
ly completed. Upon the answer may

depend the abrogation of the Cuban

reciprocity and the application of

maximum duties upon Spanish im

porta into the United States, PASTORS BAR OUT BEVIVALISTS.

Agree That They Will De Their Own
Conversion Work.

At a meetin of the past of Atty

towna -are affected.

$4,000,000 TO MOTHERLESS BOY.

VILLAGE OF CHERRY.
—

Small Town Populated by Miners
and Their Families.

Cherry, the scene of the disaster, is

TH ME
CU 4 DE

: 3}

£
Mest Appalling Accident of Its

in Country&#3 History Occurs
*

&q Cherry, UL

}

MEN DOOMED IN FLAMING FIt

Hay Being Taken Down by Ent

gineer Becomes Ignited from Cap

Lamp and Blast Follow.

REROI DOCTOR SAVES MANY

Fire Ts Smothered and Firat Reaq
euers Afterward Sent Down Find

Ne Bodtes, Alive or Dead.

The most appalling mine dlsast
‘a the history of the United States

eurred Saturday afternoon in the litth
town of Cherry, Bureau County,

A fire that started in the main sh:

af the St. Paul Coal Company&#3 worl

thoked out the lives of 400 men work
tag there. Thirteen rescuers who went
town into a blazing shaft were roaste
alive to a man. A few score of survity
ars, blackened by smoke and singe
ty flame, crawled from reeking crevy
tees in the earth to tell an incoherent

story of almost inconceivable horrors

f the corridors below. The rest—~

there were 565 human beings in th
mine when the fire broke out—pery

shed in the flame-swept works.

Saturday night the exits of the mine;

from which smoke and flame had
relehed since 1:30 in the afternao
were battened down. This herole rem;

tay was decided on as a last means o
wxctinguishing the fire in the works
veneath. Above a seething furnace, im

which three-fourths of the male popula-
Yon of the community is imprisoned,
the town waited in silent dread for the

@awnin of the morning. When day,
rame the hatches were to be opened

and the toll of death begun. The

ef the widow and the orphan
.

Jolefully on the ear.

The fire broke out at about 1:30
Engineer John Cowley, who is im
sharge of the elevator running frou,

che surface to the higher of the three
veins in the mine, had descended with!

& load of six bales of hay. On the
way down the hay was ignited by his

torch. Reaching the level below him
ae dragged the bales out of the car,
and attempted to hurl them into the

sump of the second shaft, at the bot,
zom of which is a pool of water. Be-~
tore he could do so both the first and!

secona shafts were afire. A strong:
itraft coming up to the surface turned!

che; two shafts into red-hot flues, Ab

nost before the danger could be real

zed the mine was ablaze everywhere,
ind the main avenues of escape cut off.

‘The Cherry disaster, like every great
iisaster in America, developed its men

af the hour, its heroes, There is in’

Yherry one man who is deserving of

all the glory that the highest personal

oravery and self-sacrifice merit. He

ts Dr. L. B. Howe, the St. Paul Min-

ng Company’s physician, To him

wenty-five of the rescued miners owe
their lives. Escaping by a miracle

trom a red-hot lift in which twelve of

ais companions were roasted like quail
m a griddle, he returned six times

alone into the seething inferno of the!

shaft, and each time came to the sur

‘ace with a group of men he had saved.

He desisted from bis efforts only after

t had become apparent to every one

shat te descend in to the shaft again
would be certain death.

Exploration of the mine was begun
Sunday. Volunteers, equipped ‘with’

oxygen helmets, essayed to explore the:

shaft. Two of them in a bucket were

vowered three times down the alr

shaft. They found no bodies,’ living:
or dead. At a depth of 370 feet the
semperature of the mine was

o he practically normal—94 degrees
wndicating that the fire had burned

tself out.
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OFFICIAIS SHOT BY

President and Cashier at New Alt

Yhe man was captured
afterward and it is reported that

has taken poison. The man had
.

Hi
site
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Beet Cattle Fed om Silage.

During recent years a number of

the state experimental stations have

carried on a series of experiments
which have demonstrated that silage

can advantageously be fed to beef cat-

tle. The Tennessee Experimental Sta-

tion has especially given close atten-

tion to this matter, probably more so

than any other station, and In one of

its bulletins shows how silage in-

creases the carrying capacity of the

land. Ordinarily from two to three

acres of blue grass is required to carry

@ 1,000-pound steer after six cnonths,

when gaining from 200 to 400 pounds.
Four $00-pound steers were fed for 150

days on the production of less than

an acre of land in the form of silage

and gained 866 pounds during that

period.
When beef is raised on long that is

high-priced, the above facts show espe-

cial strength in favor of silage. In

1903 a feed test was carried on b¥ the

Michigan Station for the purpose of

ascertaining the relative number of

pounds of beef that could be produce?
from corn fed in the form of silage, E

the form of shock corn and in tt.

form of corn and corn meal. The corn

was secured from three different pieces

of land, each nearly an acre in size.

In addition to the corn fed in this man-

ner the steers were fed daily rations

of 5 pounds of corn and cob meal. 2

pounds of oil meal and 4 pounds of

clover hay. After the experiment had

continued for twelve weeks the aver

age daily gain of the steers had been

as follows: For the silage-fed lot.

2.22 pounds; for the shock-fed. 2.02,

and for the corn and cob meal lot.

1.89 pounds, While it may be argued

that this experiment should be re-

peated before conclusions can be drawn

trom it, still so far as these figures £0

the results were in favor of harvesting

the corn in form of silage.

Posatbitities of Our Farm Lands.

From the standpoint of the most re-

Viable and recent investigations and

information, our land, handled fn ac

cordance with certain natural laws

that determine its proper cultivation,

will not only furnish food and cloth-

ing for an immensely greater popula-

tion for ages, but will supply fuel and

light and power when coal and petro-

Jeum shall have been exhausted. But

we must look to better methods of soil

usage for the alternative of bringing

under cultivation unused and aban-

doned swampy conditions, although

adding a vast total to our cultivable

fields. will not always suffice to meet

the growing demand. Already many

sections of congested population are

calling upon outside sources for food,

and many of the large cities at times

actually suffer from vegetable famines.

Such shortages are due to more or

less local and abnormal conditions, but

might become general and permanent
unless wise foresight should make pro-

vision for feeding our rapidly increas-

ing population.
The producing possibility of our cul-

tivable lands becomes almost incon-

ceivable to the mind when we consid-

er that only a small proportion of the

land nominally in farms is actually
under cultivation,and that our acreage

yields are ridiculously low in compar
ison with those of highly developed
agricultural countries like Germany,
France and England, notwithstanding
that our soils are naturally as produc.
tive, saya the American Review of Re-

views,

Four Horse Reina,

A correspondent asks how can a

pair of lines be rigged up for four

horses so that each horse will have

a line to each side of bit, thus doing
caway with the tying together of

horses heads.

‘The two sketches indicate arrange.

ments of lines that should prove satis-

‘actory. In the first illustration A a

A A are two-horse reins and checks;
B B are short ropes with snaps and

€ C are bridle reins on inside of bridle
with snaps to snap in check buckle on

creins.

For Barb Wire Cats,

When a horse has been injured on

wire the first thing to do is to stop
tthe flow of blood; this may as a rule

be done by bandaging it up tight. It

may also frequently be best to apply

powreded alum or common saleratus,
both of which will generally be found

-effective. In a few hours, considerable

Swelling will set in; this should be re-

duced either by applying cold water

frequently, or, what is really better,
applying pure kerosene oil, not only to

the wound, but also to the swollen

parts. No bandage should be kept on

where kerosene is used, as it will then

‘cause the hair to fall off temporarily,
and as soon as it is safe to do so, the
sore should be carefully washed with

‘aoft water ani.castile soap. This ought

to be repeated daily until the sore

heals. One of the best healing medi-

eines for horse flesh that I have ever

used ean be put up at any drug store,

as follows: One-half pint of alcohol,

one-half pint of spirits of turpentine,
one ounce of pure glycerine; mix all

together in a large bottle and shake

well before using. Apply only with a

feather at morning and night. The

sore should never be bandaged. By

daily washing it will in this way heal

up very rapidly. I-can personally tes-

tify to the effectiveness of this simple

remedy, as we have made use of it in

numerous cases, with the Rest results,

where every other remedy we tried

failed to heal up the sore on the horse.

—Agricultural Epitomist.

Het Water Heater,

As a means of providing hot water

for washing in the kitchen or for

cleaning and sterlizing dairy utensils

a
x

the tank shown in the illustration is

simple and cheap. Any stove in which

the fron coils can be heated will serve

the purpose.

Fall Care ef Poultry.

‘The fall of the year is the time to

buy pure bred stock, whether of males

only or of both sexes. Breeders do

not keep over winter more than

enough to complete their breeding

pens, and will readily dispose of their

surplus stock at a fair price. It is bet-

ter to buy fowls in the fall than to

procure eggs of pure breeds in the

sprigg. A pair of hens will lay per.

haps 250 eggs—at least 100 of them

being early in the season—thus pro-

ducing a large number of chicks and

avoiding the shipment of eggs by ex-

press and the Mkelihood of breakage.
It will be still cheaper, if buying pure

breeds, to procure half a dozen, a male} 4

and five pullets, as they will cost less

proportionately and give an opportun-
ity for hatching chicks quite early in

the spring without being compelled to

wait too long to secure a setting of

eggs. It will pay every one interested

in poultry to use pure breeds, and the

fal is the best time to buy them.—

Fiela and Farm.

Preserving Beef,

When the animal heat is all out and

the meat thoroughly cooled, cut it into

convenient sized pieces for cooking,
weigh out the meat and allow eight
pounds of salt to 100 pounds of meat.

Sprinkle a light layer of salt in the

bottom of a clean, sweet, hardwood

barrel or a stone jar, then pack beef in

closely to a depth of, say five to seven

inches, then put on a layer of salt and

so on until the beef is all in, reserving
enough salt for a good layer on top

of the meat. After the package has

stood over night add for each 100

pounds of meat four pounds of sugar,
two ounces baking soda and two ounces

saltpeter, dissolved in a gallon of tepid
water; three gallons more water should

cover this quantity. “Weight to keep
all under the brine. ‘

Dairy Farm Implements,

Every dairyman should endeavor to

have as many laborsaving appHances
around and in his barn as possible.
For instance, the removal of manure

—SS=
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ab, on Thanksgiving Day, when from cast
and from west

et BORE S tea Seth come te BIE
grim ane 3

When the Sair New Englander sees

The od broke reflection
‘When the see!

m ‘Tinks of restored.
care-wearled man se his moth-

er once more,
And the worn matron emites where the girt

smiled before,
‘What moisten the lip, what brightens the

e
‘That call back the past like the rich pump

kin plet

© fratt love of boyhood; the old dare re-

m wood grape were

muts were falling;
When Bul &quo ‘faces we carved tn its

Glartng out through the dark with a can-

‘ale within
When we laughed round the cornheap, with

hearts all In tune,
Our chair a ‘broad pumpkin, our lantera

t moon,
‘Telling tale of the fairy who traveled like

eam

Ina In-shell coach, with two ratsfor he team!

purpling and brown

Thea, thanks for thy presence !—none
sweeter or better

Her smoked from an oven or circled a

Platter!
Falrer anda never wrought at a pastry

more fi
Brighter exes never watched o&#3 its baking

han thine?

Ana the prayer which my mouth Is too full
0 exp

Swells my heart that thy shadow way never

grow less,
‘That th days of thy lot may be lengthened

ow,
And the frame of thy work Uke pumpkta

vine grow,
And thy Hybe de aweet, and tts Inst wan-

‘et

Golden- and fair aa thy own pumpkin

—John Greenlea Whittier,

THE RED MAN’S THANESGIVING.

Hew Reservation Indians Enjoy the

from a dairy barn entails a great deal

|

dusky redski

of hard work. However, the work

may be greatly lessened if the farm-

ers will install a manure carrier,

which runs on a track. These carriers

cost little in comparison to the amount

of labor they save.

Every dairy farmer should have a

manure spreader. One spreader may

‘It is a day of feasting, playing and

gaming, with a big dance at night. Such

the scalping knife for the plow.
wild nature revolted at the idea of

¥

‘and it bas been with much difficulty that

agents have made farmers

do the work of several men in the}®
spreading of manure on the fields. The

&quot;manur is spread more evenly and

each ton returns more ¥alue for this

reason. No dairy farmer can afford

to be without a manure spreader. But

he should buy a standard make—In-
land Farmer.

sw yh of Bone im Hoge.

The effect of feed on the strength of
bone in pigs forms the text of a bul-

letin by Nebraska Experiment Sta-
tion, The experiment shows very
marked ‘increase in the strength of

bone when tan! or ground bone is

fed in addition corn. In determin-
ing the strength of bones the twe

principal bones in each leg of each

aissionary who l

invited to deliver a short prayer, »
thank

Great Spirit for the good things
the agent has sent them. The food

the squaws, and, while it
in a much cleaner and

cooki

animal were removed and broken jn aj
®*

machine. There were four pigs fed in
each lot, making the figures given the

pa

average of the breaking of thirty-two.
bones in each lot. The average break-
ing strength per 100 pounds “live
weight of hogs after twenty-two weeks
feeding was as follows: Lot 1, corn,

325 pounds; lot 2, corn and

thas duly signed
are made of it by clerks, and

cepting the ponies are supposed very State

turn the gift with equally expensive ones

later on, but few of them are im the po-

|

prees

sition so to do.
‘The Poncas hold

as a beef issue day.

has forbidden the issue of beef after the
manner/of an old time issue, but on es-

pecial oceasic they are allowed the

amusement of killing their own meat. It

ia said by government who

succeeded in having the practice stopped
that beef issues tend to make the Indian
wilder and more difficult to civilize.

A hundred cattle are turned loose in

a larg pacture, The young men of the

tribe are mounted on mustangs and have

‘The beasts have no chance for life what-

ever. The chase is accompanied

by

an

undue amount of wild yelling, while ex-

citement grows intense in the camp.

smell of fresh blood makes the squaws

witd, ag it were, After all the cattle hare

shot down then the killers give a

Tm the ghost of the gobbler

aes to be so greats,
my_poo!

And pited them on a platReader, shed a Kindly tear
For my unhappy fate.

‘This ts the common fate of all

Upon the world&#39 great chart:
‘They&#39; got to leave a pile of

‘The stuptd and the smart.
Even when Napoleon died

‘H left a Bonaparte,

We are

‘Mor

A half beef is awarded to

‘he beef is cleaned and

merely puppets,
on a string:

g

3

the gorerament.
clerk of pardons and com

and it is very carefully guard-
“Its keeper will

by the President, and an impres-
sion of the seal is quite a ceremony in

itself. When the proclamation has been

Baea
ae LE
W
:
:

i
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‘This can usually be said of

man who can play the plano well:

can&# do else,

‘AN AFTER-DINNER SPEECH BUT | FEEL CROWDED.”

i

neglected bones

dones—g

of minced nut meats. Turn into shal

low greased pans, mark off into squares

and set aside to cool.

Money Maman,
Sitt two cupfuls of flour-with twe

butter, two eggs well beaten, five table

spoonfuls of milk and two-thirds of a

cup of honey. Mix aud pour into well

greased round muffin tins, filled hall

full; bake in a moderate oven. These

muffins may be covered with fruit pud-
ding sauce or whipped cream and

served for cottage puddings.

Chicken a la Royal.

Heat one large cupful of milk,

thicken with one tablespoon of flour

rubbed smooth in one of butter, season

with a saltspoonful of salt and a dash

of pepper. Add to she sauce six mush

rooms, cut fine, one-fourth of a cupful
of minced ham, two cupfuls of cold

Dolled or roast chicken, one table

spoonful of minced parsley and one

green pepper minced fine. Heat in the

sauee five minutes, then serve on

squares of buttered toast. *

Cream
=

Sift one and one-half cupfule flout
into a basin, add one teaspoonful of

sugar and one teaspoonful of baking
powder. Rub in one heaping table

spoon butter, then make into soft paste
with some cream. Divide it in twe

pieces. Take one piece and roll it out

quite thin and round, then roll out the

second piece and cut into eight pieces.
Lay them on hot griddle and bake

them for five minutes, turning them

once. r

‘Tomato Reliab.

Peel, chop and drain a peck of half
ripe tomatoes. Add 2 cups of chopped
celery, 6 onions and 6 mango peppers,

chopped fine (remove the seeds from

the peppers before chopping them), 1

pound of brown sugar, 2 quarts of

vinegar, 1 cup of salt, 2 ounces of

mu: seed and a little nutmeg.

Mix thoroughly, and store in jars.
This relish will keep indefinitely with&lt;

out cooking or heating.

Frosty Checelate,

Make the chocolate as usual for

@rinking, using at least three heap

img teaspoonsful of grated chocolate

to each pint of boiling water or milk,

Cook in a double boiler and set aside

to cool. When cold add one cuptul
of cream. Beat all well together and

serve in tall glasses with either cold

whipped cream or whites of eggs (stiff
beaten and sweetened) on top of the

chocolate.

SyNabub.
.

Peel and slice very thin two sweet

oranges and two ripe bananas into a

cold dish, and sprinkle over them one

fourth of a cupful of sugar. Whip one
|

cupful of cream, add to it a little at a

time one-half cupfl of sugar. Beat

the whites of two eggs very stiff, then

whip these lightly into the cream and

heap it over the fruit. Set on ice um

til ready to serve.

Seup from Canned Salmen.

Take half a can of salmon, remove

tablespoonfuls of flour, a teaspoonful
of salt and pepper to taste. Add the

salmon: boil up and serve.

Pea Soup.

Cut one pound each of beef and salt

Cream

One-half cup of rice, four tablespoons
ot augar. onequerte= &lt;easp ali
Pour over this oe pint of hot water

and one milk, Scald and remove

half the liquid. Bake till nearly done.
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a amall price, and:to spend the pro-

ceeds to purchase periodicale for

the college library. The manage-
ment has made a charge of 10 cents

an entertainment, or the whole

series of six entertainments for 60

centa,

Warsaw.
‘wo applications for liquor li-

censes have been published at War-

saw,

Mary E, Piam, of near Warsaw,
and Martin Ingraham of Wolf Lake

wero married last Thursday,

Ray Bryant, a young adventurer

was arrested at Warsaw last Wed

nesday on charge of forgery at a

number of different places,
George Heisler, of Warsaw, has

just sold toa Ft. Wayne firm 759

pound of ginseng for 86.50 a pound
—total $492.38, the product of two

beds each 4x40 feet, grown in three

yeara.

Judge Harry Bernetha, of Ply-
mouth has beea obosen to try the

cases of ex-county officials Eff Sharp
and W. A. Mabie, of Wareaw tor

the recovery of fees belonging to

“the county, The cases will come

up in court sooa.

Sevastopol.
Mrs, W. W. Warren has been

quite poorly for some time past.

Pierce Engle ie very sick and

has been bedfast for several days.

Owing to the darknesa and rain

on Sanday night, and the fact that

there was not sufficient vil in the

lamp or can, there was no preach:
ing service,

Announcement was made Sunday
morning that, because of the special
meetings to begin at Mentone, Nov.

28th, there would be no preaching
here until their close.

Talma

George Bryant and wife were

visiting her brother in Cass county

last week.

Levi Shoemaker and wife were

visitors of James Dorland and wife

last Sunday.
Russell Walters visited his uncle

Stephen Mathews and family last

Sunday.
Grandma Busthel of Akron Ohio,

was here visiting her son Sam Kep-
Jer and other friends.

Frank Drudge and wife and

daughter were visiting Vernon

North and wife last Sunday.
Bro. Hile met with his peopl at

prayer meeting at the M, E. chureh

last Wednesday night. Glad to eee

him there.

—To Hudson’s for a Richard Lee

cigar.
-—We want good lard.

Manwaring Co.

Mentzer

«In a Bad Way.”

Many a Mentone Reader Will. Feel

Greatful for this Information.

When your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
When urinary trouble sets in,

Your kidneys are “in a bad way.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

Here is good evidence to prove it.

Mrs. Eli Helser, 1121 EB Center street

Warsaw, Ind., says: ‘For two years I

suffered severely from kidney com-

plaint. I had dizzy spells, felt weak

‘was annoyed by pains in my sides and

loins. I doctored and tried several
“remedies but without finding rehef

until 1 commenced taking Doan’s Kid:

ney Pills, A few boxes of this medi-

cine cured me and in return, { gladly
ive this testimonial.”

The above statement waa made or

May 26, 1896 and when Mrs. Helseu

was interviewed on February 22, 1909,

she said: ‘I haye had no retura of

kidney complaint since Doan’s Kidney,
Pills cured me. I adyise all persons

afflicted wie thi trouble to give the

remedy a tri

For pa all dealers. Price 50

ents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name—Doan‘s—and

take no other.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Ki Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

fignature of

46

are not all things to eat.

cider

day

HE GOOD THINGS OF LIFE?

Along

now we hav visions of the roast turkey, the

and doughnuts such as “mother se to

make” and does yet, we hope
But there are good things to wear that

deserve attentio your attentio
a lot of them here; made especially for us.

Hart Schaffner &a Marx

fine clothes are the chief among them; but

we&# fit you in. fine Shirts, Neckwear, Un-

‘derwear, Gloves; things for dress or every-

use; all as good as we can find.

Suit $1 t $2  Overc $16.5 t $3

about

We have

Imperial Hats. Manhattan Shirts.

WARSAW.

Ho of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

THE GLOBE,
\

SaSSSSSTT TEN
Warsaw Opera House $

Thursday Night, Nov.
The One Big Musical Event of the

Year, the Rollicking, Rhymeful
Musical Play with a Reason.

Book, Music and Lyrics by Jos. E.

Howard, composer of ‘Goddess of Lib-

erty,” ‘‘Time, Place and Girl,” ‘‘A Stu
bor Cinderella,” Etc., Etc.

“Th Distric Leade
Everybody is the Song Hits

—The Show With Real Music

20-Dancing Beauties--20
50--People--50_;

‘15---Big Music Hits---15
The Winona Interurban will run a

. special car to Mentone after the show
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‘(Or nose,

That Awful Four.

Gan You Guess Me?

¥ have a face, but no eyes, mouth

Though others listen to

me, I never hear them when they
speak Sometimes I go on my
evenly, sometimes slow, cometivF

am called too fast, and sometimes I

atop altogether. I stand alt day,
yet am never tized. What am

Answer: A clock,
. ..

aoe

White Oak.
:

Mr, and Mre. Will Brown went

to Etna. Green Saturday to visit

friends.

Mre. Ora Horn 1¢ near Falt
this week taking eare of her mother

who is quite ill.

Delila Horn is visiting for a_few

daye with relatives and friends at

Silver Lake.

Mrs. Harley Walbern and Pearl

Norris are on the sick liet for the

past few days. e

Mrs, George Bryant spent last

week at the home of her brother

Jacob Kuhn in Carrol county.
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Fish spent

Sanday at the home of their daugh
ter Mr, and Mrs. Milt Kesler.

Mrs. Jacob Boyer, of Sidney, is

here spending the week with her

daughter Mrs. Will Deemer.

Jerry Windbigler and wife, of

near Akron, were visitors at uncle

John Kesler’s one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Galbreth north of

Talma were guests of Wash Horn,
wife and dangbter on last Sunday.

Mrs. Ida Bybee and daughters
spent Sunday at the home of ber

brother Walter Rogers,
Akron.

Howard Severns and family and

Walter Severns and family, of Tip.
pecanoe epert Sunday with Loren
Busenburg and wife.

.~

William Landensleghe was here

last week to visit his nephews the

Deemer boys. Wil! Reemer went

with bim to Laporte to visit Arthur

Deemer.

Arthur’ Smith and wife an their

son an danghter and Arthur Bar
ber and wife of Silver Lake, came

over in their automobile on last

Sunday to visit their aunt Mrs.

David Busenburg,
After church services at Yellow

Creek on last Sunday Rev, Bender

and Jose Bybee and wife, P. W.

Busenburg and wif and Josep
Gross and wife ate dinner with

Robert Emmons an their father

anole John Kesler,

The Ladies Aid the Christian

ebureh of Talma will give a Thanue-

giving supper at the Odd Fellows

Hall on Wednesday evening Novem-

ber 24. Roast chicken, baked

beane, coffee and many other things
that constitute a good supper.
Come. Everyone invited.

Yellow Creek.
_

Mire Olinger’s friends are

sorry to lear of her continued ill-

ness,

Russell Norris and wife enter-

tained a number of relatives at dia-

ner last Sunday,
Dannie Kline, of near Rochester,

was the guest of his brother John,
last Sanday,

It is nearing Thanksgiving. We

shall be glat to hear through the

Gazerts from the absent ones.

of near

Wim. Thompson is suffering from

a severe strain aud bruises as the

result of a fall trom the top of a

fence.

Dr. and Mre, Svott and E. B.

Tippy and wife, of Talma, were

guests of A. J. Davis and wife iast

Sunday,
Mrs. Dorothy Horn is taking

treatment for acancerous affection.
Her friends are hoping she may be

a, eedily cured.

Pretty announcement cards

brought the news to Albert Ehern-

man and wife of the arrival of a fine

baby boy at the home of their son

Adam, at Laporte.
Mrs. Clara Norcut, of a Chicag

training echool will lecture at thie
church next Monday night Nov, 22.

She comes well recommended and
will doabtlees interest every one.

Mre. Deesie Galentine returned

Ayer’s a

home from Ft. Wayn last

where she had been visi!

husban who basa position in th
Pennsylvani railrosd freight office

They will begin bousekeeping 10

the epring Dessie has the beat’
wishes of all ber friends,

EARL & L
3

Garag and Machine Sho
All Kinds of Machine Re-

Pairing Promptly, done. in-

eluding the putting is

order Automobiles, Motor

Cycles. Gasolina

Steam Engines, Etc.

and

All Garag Supplies- Kept
in Stook,

an IN OASE_OF FIRE...
Maw to Save Property and Escape

Frem a Burning Building:
One&# ability to extinguish a starting

fre or to escape if caught in a bura-

ing building depends upon intelligence
and self control. If the blaze Is just
starting throw water on the material

shat is burning—not at the blaze. One

bucket of water will do more good if

thrown eon by handfuls or with a

broom. than if dashed on at once. A

smatl fire ma be smothered with a

rug or blanket or beaten out with a
4

broom,
not put out the fre in a

“Fire! and then, if in a

vr call the fre department. Every
ene itv in the house should know

the telephon number to be used for

getting the firemen, and it should be

on the wall for strangers to use, There

is no tme for looking in the directory,
even if one should not be too ‘nervous

to Gnd a number. Every one should

know where the nearest fire alarm

box is and how to use it,

Do not teave the door open when

Fou run out to give an alarm, If the

Goors aud windows are closed when-a
fire starts one can always get the fire.

men there in time to put it out while
: is in only one room, The fire soon/

consumes all the oxygen in a closed.

room and may die out if it ae 20
fresh 2

Ifa ened. in the nig by. the

smell or cry of fire, don’t dress. Wrap
yourself in a blanket or quilt from the

bed and get out the quickest way you

can, Shut the doors you pass through.
After calling for help try to ascertain

the extent and the situation of th&g

fire. You can tell if-it is best to try
to carry out the household goods. If

the fire is on the first floor it is very

dangerous to go above, because the

heat and choking smoke rise.

One can often get out through a hall

filed with smoke by going on his hands

and knees when he would fall chok-

ing if he ran, The smoke fs the thick-

est at the ceiling. Holding a wet tow-

el or anything made of flannel or even

coat collar over the mouth greatly
lessens the danger of injury to the

lungs or death from the carbonic acid /

gas in the smoke. i
Most fires start in the first floor or

basement of a building and burn a

hole up through the roof. In a house

the flames travel by the stairways; in

a big store or hotel they go quickly
up the elevator shaft. After reaching
the tcp the fire spreads and slowly
goes Cown,

How to Care Fer Leather Furniture.

Most housekeepers regard their teath-

er furniture as a thing to be dusted

only and left to its fate. There never

was a greater mistake. The leather

neéeds constant and intelligent care to [
keep tt from drying out and tearing
fato shreds or turning to powder. All

leather needs care and furniture corer-

ing most of all. In the first place,
don’t be afraid to, apply a little soap

and water to it to wash off the dust

and dirt. Use soapy water, a sponge

soapy water will darken the leather,
Dut only temporarily When the leath-

er is preparation that

wi ste
ir pa

The oll will darken th leather a little,
BUET wil soon dry in and wa tt

it o
state th

ture corering.

Does Not Stimutate
ee It does not make

then as bad as ever the next. It
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Argos vs Mentone.

‘The High School basket ball

team has made an engagement to

play Argos High School team this,

Thankegiving evening at Mentone

at their hall over Warren’s restaur-

ant. The Argos team are said to!

ve good players, and the Mentone

team has only been defeated once

this seasou. Let everybedy who

can come out and witness this game.

Admission 15 cents,

To Locate in Texas.

Willard Teel has traded his farm

east of town for a large tract of

fine Texas land, and with his two

sone will locate in that state about

Jan. 1, The boys have aleo made
ve

investments there, as has Clem L,

Tecl who recently returned from

‘Vexas well please With the pros-

pects. Clem bas traded bis farm

in this eection for Texas land.

Basket Ball at Akron.

Akron won in the basket-ball

gaine between the Akrou and Men

tone high schools. The boys
report that the crowd was _vory

players were very genteel, but that

the game football and not

basket-ball, that fouls were

disregarded and so common that

the game was “rank.” But as this

was the first game for the boys,

they ate not discouraged but will

endeavor to improve and to continue

playing Dasket-ball. Also,

they will be prepare to return the

courteous treatment that they re-

ceived and to give the Akron boys a

fair deal in the return game on the

10th of December, a 2 ®

was

and

clean

Died in Colorado.

‘The news was regeived in Mer

tone last Sunday, of the eudden

death of Mrs. at

Pueblo, Colo. The ‘event was

Grace Sanders

MENTON

Farmers’ Institute.

At the preluninary meeting last

Thursday evening arrangements
were made for the coming farmers’

institute at Mentoue and a program

was outlined. The institute will be

held at the M. E. church on ‘Pues.

day Dec. 21, The session will

begin at 9:50 a, m, and vontinue all

day and evening with adjournments
for dinner and eupper. The follow-

ing names will appear on the pro-

gram: E.C. Martindale, A, W.

Blue, O. A. Harding, C. M. Tee

garden and George Ralston.

general discussion will follow each

subject. Specia music will be

prepared, the Doran Bros. of Bur-

ket assisting in this feature.

Abou five cash premiums will be

offered for the best ten ears of corn

raised in this vicinity. Austin Blue

will be superintendent of the corn

display.
The programs will be ready for

distribution in a few days.

Baptiet Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m,

Public worship 10:45 a.m,

700 pom,
BLY. PL UL 6:00 m. &#39;

“Islands of the sea, Cuba and Porto

Rico.”

They are coming. Who?

OA, Greenleaf and Prof,

Barkman. When?

.
Where? To Baptist

church. What for? ‘To conduct a

series evangelistic meetings.
Come and bear them.

x P. Gree:

Rev.

ML

Sunday, Nov.

the

of

:, Pastor.

Mrs. Shatto Gets Damages.
‘The American Issue, organ of the

Anti-Saloon League OMrs,

Sadie Shatto, of Indianapolis, has

been awarded $1500 damages by a

jury in Greenfield against the Terro

says:

Haute Brewing Co., and Thomas

Lawlor, 2 saldonkeeper in Indianap-

A

and
|

The Star Mills.

In his visit to Terhune last week

Mr. Cunningham dispose of his

elevator business at that plece and

is now better than ever able to give

his ‘undivided attention to the mill.

ing business in Mentone. We are

glad to note the improvements
which he is making to the Star

Mills in the way of au up-to-date
scales and system of unloadin grain
and elevating it to the storage bins.

This required the addition of a

higher section fur another pulley
shaft, ‘Che ecales are inclosed !
under roof and arrange so that}
the grain can be dump direct from

the wagon into a receptacle below
|

and then elevated to any bin in the
mill, In fact the mill is undergo

ing & thorongh overhauling in all)
ite parts which will make it one of

the best mills in the couatry, ‘The|

peopl of Mentone are to be con.

gratulated on the enterprise and

spirit of progre which Mr. Cu

ningham has brought into the w
Thanksgis ing Sunday.

Union Thanksgiving
were hold at the M. E, charch last

Sunday evening, Rev.

the Baptist church gave an excellent

discourse which was well received

by the large audienge present. Tne

plan of holding the services on Sun-

day instead of Thursday is a new

innovation which was inaugurated
with the hope that a more general
attendance would be secured. Of

course it does not mean that you

are not to be thankful next Thurs.

day also.

services

Green of

Farmers’. Insurance Meeting.
The thirty-first annual meeting

of the Farmers’ Mutual Relief

association of Kosciusko county,

Indiana, will be held in the court

room, Warsaw, Saturday, Dec. 4,

for the

4

Ol Time Memories...

The following ‘news’ was clip-

pe from a copy of the Gaanrtr

bearing the date of

August 15, 1885,

Isaac Dulany is building a new

barn.

Work has again been resumed on

the Mallcnhour building.

_

Our P. M. has placed fing. chair

in his sanctum, Come to stay, hey?
Daniel Howard, of Burket, was

among our last Saturday callers who

subscribed for the Gagerrr.

The masons are now engaged on

the walls of Taylor Jefferies’ brick

house. Thomas Goodall has the con-

tract.
.

W.
A.

Forst, of Atwood, was the

guest MeM.’ Forst of this place
lust Sdturday. He is a genial, good
looking fellow, just like his brother

Me.

Marrisp: August 4.1885: Rich-

ard Taylor and Miss Vina Nellans,
of Bloomingsburg, Ind. Weseldom

have the pleasure of extending con-

gratulations to as promising

a

young
couple, Dick is a lucky fellow to

win the decomplished daughter of

Mr. Nellans.

Mr. Hammond has his’ brick ‘yard
ready for business and will’ begin
moulding as soon

as

he gets water,

H has been digging for it several

aa

Laura Noff, of Warsaw, and

Miss Edith Dunnuck, of North Lib-

. in company with
x

Will Styles, called

ftice Tuesday to see

K type,
On Friday of&#39;las week there were

at one time, ten teams all waiting to

be unloaded atthe Nickel Plate Mills.

What is the cause of this rush?
Who can tell? Farmers know good
bread when they taste it,

The invention of perpetual m

and the Yankee Jack corn-cutte

among the things which are making
Mentone famous. Visitors have al-

ready begun to arrive from a dis-

tance to see these greatest of modern

inventions,

J. H. Yandermark, the good look-

en and’ ‘‘mine host,”” of

9

at the

the “dev

i week, age 59.

.
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North Indiana News.

Walkerton now has an all night
electric light service. The town

owns the plant.

Th business portion of Millets~

burg, a little town soath-east of

Goshen, was entirely burned up

last Friday aight. The fire origi
nated from anvil lamp in W. B.

Barnard’s general store.

wee

Farl Sellere and Grace Campbell
both of near Atwood, were married

last. Wednesday.

Kev, Wiil Thomas, who moved

[fro the vicinity of Atwood to

northera Michigan has joined the

North Michigan M. E. conference
and has been appointed conference

evangelist and is meeting with goo
auccess in hie work,

“www

Mre. Wm. Baney, of near Akron,

died last Thureday.

Jesse Bright has bodugh the

Whiteomb meat market at Akron.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kreighbaum, of

Akrgn, died on Monday of las

Mrs. Alexander Newhouse, of

Argos, died Noy. 18, age 70.

Raccoone are said to be quite

plentiful in the woods about Argos.

Mre. J. A. Miller, of Argos, who

has bee sick for a long time is in a

critical condition,
4

Basil R, Lad@ an old citizen of

Argos died 4 the home of his

daughter at Lost Springs, Wyom-
ingy Noy. 9, age 68.. The remains.

were brought to Argo for barial

the courtesy.
Talk uit your curiosities in the

way of two-headed chickens, three-

ceivershi of ihe Marshall County

Trust & Savings Co. The fifty or

NO. 47.

Nickel Plate Double Track.

According to the Ft. Wave

Journal the Nickel i’late road is

likely to be doublo-tracked ite en-

tire distange within the next year.
The necessity of this move, it seems,

cannot weil be longer delayed. Ft.

Wayne then hope that the shop
will be moved from Stony Point 2o

hat city, aud Mentone hope for a

new cement platform around the

station, and an electric bell that

will ring when a.train is coming.

Total Eclipse of the Moon.

A total eolipse of the moon will

take plac November 27, and will

be visible in Mentone. Luna will

be totally immersed in the earth’s

shadow. The shadow of the earth

is se much larger than the moon

that at totality the rays of the sun

bending inward will preduce a red

hafo about the darkene *

moon.

When the moon isin the center, of

the ahadow it may be completel
invisible ‘even through a telescope.

A the satellite enters the penumbr
‘or secondary shadow of the earth it

will gradually lose its brillianey,

and if still visible after entering the

true shadow will be of a deep cop-

per hue. After playing hide and

seek in the earth’ shadow for over

an-bour, Luna will emerge from the

east side of the shadow and gradual-

ly resume her brilliancy,

Gravel Road Question.
Governor Marsbali, in reply to a

grave! road contractor whose work

on public highways in the eastern

part of the state has been ‘stoppe

by adevision of the supreme court
—

declaring towaship tax levy law

for free. gravel roads unconatitution-

be called to take up the question.
«]f.the law is unconstitutional,”

jal,

“as

declar that no speojal. 2.

‘Seagio of the general assembly: will

°09, at 10 o’elock a. m.,

purpose of the election of oftivers

and for the transaction of all other

business that will properly come

before the meeting.
Jor. Har,

wrote the Governor, ‘no general
assembly has the power to make it

constitutional,”
It has bee fairly well estabhebed

that bonds issued under contracts

completed prior to the court devie-

olis, Mrs, Siatto claimed that her

husband had been sold liquor in

Lawlor’s saloon while intoxicated,

and that after remaining in the

saloon for four hours he wandered

ont on the railway tracks, where he

more creditors of the concern have

gotten together and agree that the

best thing for ail concerned is to

continue the basiness.

tailed goats, ete. but Dr. Stockberg-
sa radish growing in h gar.
hich completely. “knocks the

socks” off from them all, Cietera

nec desunt arcana cor herba,

Twenty-five cents admission will be

charged all except those who are

Acspecial sad from the fact that

her parents Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Welch, who recently sold out and

went west especially on aveount” of

their daughter’s poor health, had

ovly been there one week when her

death occurred. A ‘letter written

to Mrs. James Weldh on last Satur-

day stated that Grave was as well as

was killed.”

The Soldiers’ Cottage.

W.H. Mershon, of Warsaw was

usual, then later word brought the|in town Tuesday in the interest of

information that she died the same| the petition to the county commie-

evening No farther particulars} eioners asking for an appropriation
bave been received except that the

funeral took place there at Pueblo.

The bereaved friends have the

earnest sympathy of their many

friends and acquaintanses in this

vivinity.

Attention Farmers.

The farmers’ institute to be held

i Mentone Dee. 21, 09 is going to

be lively and fall of interest, not

only to the man but the wife and

etildren.

You are especially invited

|

to

make this store your headquarters
while attending this meeting, we

shall endeavor to make you vom:

fortable. Many lines of holiday
good will already be on display
read for your inspection if you so

desire,

(dBe sure and come and make this

atoie your stopping place.
Mesrzer-Manwanrine Co.

Public Sale.

Wittarp Tren & Sons will sell

at public sale at their farm 2 miles

east of Mentone on Thursday, Dec.

2, ‘the following property: 3

horses, 2 cows, 4 young cattle, sow

and pigs, chickens, corn, fodder, 2

buggies horses, farming imple
ments, et.

Abo Martin eays: “Mre, Timo-

thy Moots he begua her shoppin’

early. She hasa tine sink strainer

laid aside fer her huaband

—The Gazetre €1.00 per year.
°

to buil a cottage at the Lafayette

Soldieys’Al especially for the

use of/the veterans of this county

where in need of the support of

the home. ‘The petition which is

being numerously signe reade as

iollows:

&# the Honorable Board of County

Commissioners Kosciusko County:
Ina.

The undersigned citizens of Kos-

cinsko county ‘would respectfully
petition your Honorable Board to

ask by
Council o

quisition, the County
id County for a proper

and sufficient appropriation to en-

able you to erect a cottage for tho

County at: the Soldiers’ Home at

Lafayette, Ind., suitable to prov ide

for the cave and comfort of our old

soldiers and their wives or widows

yesidents of our County now at said

home and now occupying homes

temporarily in cottages which were

built by and belong to other coun-

tics of this state.

‘There are at present twenty-four
soldiers from, this county im the

home and a large number of appli-
cations waiting for room, There

are now two /applications in frow

Mentone but caunot be received on

account of the crowded condition.

Every citizen df Mentone an
surrounding country should sign

one of these petitions. They oan

be found in the hands of Austin

Millbero and W. B. Doddridge.
It they do not get to solicit you to

sign just call and offer your name,

It is a mark of patriotism that all

abould be prou of.
|

S. D. ANGLIN Seo&
Warsaw, Ind., Nov. 2 1909.

Necks in Danger.
The joke seems to be on the

Mentone basket ball club. They
went over to Akron to show the

club at that plac a few pointers in

a scientific game so that the Akron

club might beat Talma in their next

game. It turned ont that the Men-

tone kids found it to be their chief

concern to keep from getting tbeir

necks broken when the Akron giants
came u against them. Between

tbeir efforts at dodging they bad

litsle time to put the ball in the

basket, consequently the score show-

ed them beaten by several.

In this connectio it might be

interesting to call the attention of

all players to rule 11, section

and 24 of Spalding’s official Basket

Ball Guide which especially forbids

taokling [touching] holding or

pushing of an. oppenent and. ot

roughness of’any kind, A clean

game does not presume the touching
of an opponent. at any time.

Weight and force are the winaing
features of a foot ball game, bat

agility. and prevision are the

elements that are suppose to be on

test in basket bali.

Frank S. Harris Dead.

Word came to Mentone last Sun~

day that Faank Harris, formerly of

Mentone, had died suddenly ,at

Logansport on Saturday. No

farther particulars were

here, except that he was drunk and

died while wader. arrest, He had.

been inoated at. Argos for som

aa

received
|i

time where be wae conducting aji

intorested in the study of vegetable
anatomy,

=

The GageTTE was instrumental

this week in bringing two lost boys
together. Frank P. Abbott and

John Rine worked in the same fac-

tory together in Tennessee for some

time, then lost track of cach other.

now living at

Goshen, saw Mr. Rine’s namo in

this paper and stopped off last Tues-

day to shake hands with his “old

eroney.””
There is not a better place in the

State to buy hardware than Men-

tone, and persons who are acquaint-
ed with Frank-Sarber don’t need to

be told that there is not a better fel-

low to trade with,

Mr. J. F. Johnson, having con-

sumated a trade with C. H. Bell, of

Bloomingsburg for his stock of gro-
ceries, ha established himself in

the .Bogges Block opposite the

Central Hotel at this place.
‘To be Continued,

Birthday Surprise.
Mrs. Ruel Jefferies was made the

viotim a surprise on last Satar-

day evening at her home south of

town, It being her 52nd birthday

fifty two of her friends and neigh
bors gathered at her home and spent
the evening in pleasa social visit.

ing together. Supper was served

and all had 4 good time.

Parents’ Institute
Teaghers’ inetitutes, farmers’ in-

stitute stock raisers’, merchants

and doctora institutes are being

held, ba parents iuetitate is the

concepti of the peopl of Bour-

bon: Why vot? Children are the

portant. cultivated product
autry, and the one on

best, if:you are building a pleas-
i. This anggestio ie not

for the old dead im. ‘the

hotel and wher he leavea a wife

and young Ba
abac wh live for: th

Burket:
Mra, Nano Cochran, of Burket,

has been granted a widow’s pension
of $12 per month dating from

Oot, 15,

gare

Bremen.
Clara Loucka and Emery Hell-

man, both of Bremen were married

last Thursday.
a

Bourbon .

Anson Jones and Minnie E. Me

Kinney, of Bourbon, were married

last Wednesda
George Compto carrier on mail

route 24 from Bourbon was on the

sick list last wee unable for duty.

Norman Kinstey, of Bourbon,

has been pronounce a fit subject
for confinement in the insane asy-

lum, si

Wa. Sutherland, of near Bour-

bon, who waa convicted of murder

in the Marshall Cirouit Court a few

yeare ago for the murder of Edward

‘ettera. and afterwards released

from prison, was probably fatally
wounded last Saturday in a fight at

Logansport by being cut with a

knife by a man named Charles

Caley, Sutherland ie now in the

St. Josep hapital in a very critieal

condition.

Culver
The business houses of Culver

close at&# p.m.

Cromley Brox, bave gone into the

livery business at Culver.

Stephén‘ Edwards of Culver, died

on Monday of last wee age 66,

s

ae
Claypoo -

‘The prospect for a Kraut factory

lie begiuning to ferment at Claypool.

ton will not be invalidated by the

court decision.
—————

pool, underwent a surgical opera:

tion for cancer, \at the hospital in

Ft. Wayne on Tuesday of laet

week.

The rebuilt U. B. church at

Claypool was rededicated last Sua-

day. Bishop G. M. Mathows, of

Chicago preache the dedicatory
sermon.

wee M

Etna Green.
The big Thanksgiving fair is now

on, at the Christian church in Etna

Green.

Lou Dunnuck is helping Rev.

Polhemus of Etna Green in his

lecture tour with his stereopticon.
Dunnuck is.a bass soloiat.

Wilson Huffman, of near tna

Green has planted a forest of 2,500

eatalpa trees, from which he ex-

pevte to get his supply of ferce

poste :

A corresponden from Etna Green

says: ‘The machiner to drill the

well for the water worke has arrived

and 1s being put in position: for

business.

Full ton aes
the Folton Leader says: “The

brick work o the new school house

will be complete “this ‘week, then

ivwill be up to the carpenters to

huetle and get their part finished.

* * LoL. Anderson, our veteri-

nari was called the other day to:
look at a fine dog. The owner

thongb hia teeth were in bad condi-

tion. But the dootor found out

before he arrived at.the house that

the dog’ teeth were exoellent. For

mister, dog landed o his leg sever-

The wife o Dr. Leiter, of Clay- ~Gontinued on tenth Pare,



HEN USURER WERE

Our Forefathers Were Leas Lenient

‘with Loan Sharks than We Are.

Sectety is strangely lenient with

some of wrongdoers. Long

terms in the penitentiary reward those

who take our money from us by brute

force or stealth, but there is no pun-

Ishment for the usurer wio robs the

poor just as surely and far more

safely. “y

well as the other less important ingre-
dients. When the original tree’ out

of which were formed the coal beds

were reduced to coal the mineral ele-

ments remained in them and conse-

quently those same elements go with

the ashes. One authority says that

the reason why people have formed an

idea that coal ashes contain n fertil-

ity is that the trees now grown have

in them less carbon than those in the

old days and thus the percentage of

other elements to carbon is probably

greater now than then, which gives a

‘larger value to our wood ashes but

does not annihilate the value in the

coal ashes, Ashes can be used to ad-

vantage without sifting, but large

quantities of half-burned coal are by

some considered a detriment to the

soil.

A workingman in a steady job finds

it the easiest thing in the world to

borrow money from the usurer, and

it he is not in a position to repay

the loan when it matures all he has

to do is to renew the note, a substan-

tial bonus being added to the amount

of the first loan. When he is thor

oughly enmeshed the money lender

takes particular pains to see that h
does not escape. His wages are gah

nisheed now and then to prevent his

being able to clear off-the debt and

another and bigger bonus is demanded

tor renewing the note. In the end the

victim is working for the usurer and

is allowed to retain for the support
of his family only so much as the

asurer is willing to let him have.

This looks: more scoundrelly than |
highway robbery, yet the criminal law

has overlooked it entirely, says the}

Detroit Journal. In a case now be-

fore Justice Lemkte the borrower owed

a trifle over $20, and being unable to

pay was given some $12 more and re-

quired to sign a note for $50, the dif-

ference between the $32 and the $50

representing the bonus he had to give’

rae across the seas comes an un-

usually useful invention in the form

of a self- iron -evolved by a

erman brain. It
wil be understood

at once, that this

iron does its ‘work
in a neat and or-

derly manner. The

top of the Iron is

hinged to form a

lid and acfoss the

bottom of the interior is a grating, on

Which charcoal is to be burned. The

metho of heating insures the untensil

bein always at a temperature that

fits it for use and there is no danger
of dirt of any sort accumulating on

the bottom. In addition to doing its

work clean, the new iron has the ad-

vantage of being without offensive

odor, the small amount of charcoal
required to heat it causing no unpleas-
nt smell, The time saved in having
on.implement with which ‘to do all

of your ironing without waiting to

SRESTO LOST POWERS, A weak
ike a clock Tun down. MUNYON&#3
ZER will wind Ri ap an mak

chest hoarseness or ce
lave the parts with Sloan’s
Liniment. You don’t to

rub just lay it on lightly. It:

penetrate insta ntly to the seat.

o the trouble, relieves conget
tion and stops the pain.

Here’s Pr ‘oof.
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia, Kan

eays: “Wehave used Sloan’

mont for ayear, and find itan
¢kok

lent thing for sore throat, chest pains,
pone p hay fever attac Atew

“ cough ,dro tak onsnget to

No more: Wel
Aulltes

What the inventor oe will be a

great boon to small farmers, as the

invention, it is claimed, will do the

work of six-horses, is in use in Cali-

fornia, but it can be adapted to any

locality. It is a gasoline ttactor and

is a help in plowing, harrowing and

harvesting. It will keep running as

long as it is fed gasoline.
Built with a two cylinder motor,

the tractor has plenty of power. It

has two speeds, forward and reverse,

and is easily operated from an. exten-

sion seat, from much the same posi-
tion a driver would occupy with his

CHARCOA IRON.

How t \.

Reading is not a lo art to the

game degree that conversation is, but

ft has in most cases an arrested devel-

opment through so much reading that

makes no demand upon aesthetic sen-

eibility, so that one is apt to bring to

@ fine story full of delicate shades of

thought and feeling the same mind

which he yields to a newspaper, put-

ting a blunt interrogation as to its

meaning as conveyed in the terms of a

rational proposition, and the writer&#39;

charm is wholly lost upon him. While

the reader&#3 surrender to the author

Newest’ Posthole Auger.

An invention that will be-found use-

ful by fence-makers and farmers gen-

erally, is the post-hole auger designed

by a Michigan man. This

implement digs a narrow,

fence or other post hole and

digs it quickly. In appear-

am.

It is particularly an orchard tractor,

having low, wide wheels, narrow
must be complete, his attitude should

mot be passive, but that of active re-

eponsiveness and partnership.—H. M.

Alden in Harper&#39 Magazine.

WISHED DEATH MIGHT COME

To Relieve the Awful Suffering of

Advanced Kidney Disease.

William Gibson, Greenup, Ky., says:

“Three months I was in bed, and

would have died, be-

tread, short wheel base and short turn-

ing raidius. A special feature is that

the tractor may be driven from the

seat of the ordinary wheel plow or

harrow, enabling one man to drive and

operate the levers of this plow and

cultivator with perfect ease and con-

venience. It is a one man machine,

light in weight, with all control levers

conveniently arranged.

ance the auger resembles a

clean hole, just the right
diameter for a huge auger

of the ordinary carpen-

for being allowed to borrow.

and return to the money lender.

ter’s kit. It is pressed
down into the earth, the jaws

taking in ‘the amount of dirt a post |

would replace, and then withdrawn, |
bringing up the dirt just as a dredger |

would&gt; Indeed, the implement works

bank.

ey.

To cover

up that transaction he was handed a,
check for $50, which he had to indorse

Thus

the latter could and did say in court

that he had given the man a check

for $50 which had been cashed at the

So it was cashed, but it was

the money lender who drew the mon-

It was extortion of a cleverly

heat-an iron or exchange it for an-

preciated.
{ng the clothes is eliminated.

lish Veal

chop fine.

to the choppe meat: Two eggs, one

cup cracker crumbs, one cup

other on the stove, can readily be ap- |

Then, too, the risk of soil-

Engl Loat.

Boil in as little water as possible,
four pounds of shoulder; when cold

Mix the following and add

liquor

Liniment
if tphn prs

Rhee ee2h ee

disguised kind, and had not the work-|
os

than become desperate and refused to Meat was boiled in, two tablespoons

advantage of auger is in the small,
pay anything at all he might have butter; salt, pepper and little sage.

clean hole it makes. Without it a post Ponained in tho power of the usurer| (Do not omit sage.) Pack in a loaf

hole must be dug with a spade and the ’

tor years.
pan (not tin, but granite), bake slow-

smallest spade not only makes a hole; of scores, probably hundreds, this is 1¥ twenty-five minutes, but do not

too big, but one that necessarily slants
tne one case that comes to light, and, &gt;rown. Loaf should be quite moist

from the rim to the bottom and must
when one is exposed all the courts can|

When put in oven. Set on ice for sev-

be filled again. It is easy to under-| 95 ig to liberate the man from the| €al hours.

stand that a post will stand much

|

power of the usurer; it can do nothing

To obtain the greatest efficiency the

front wheels “are made the traction

wheels; also the steering wheels, In

the rear are smaller plain wheels,

close together, with flanges to hold

against side slipping, used simply as

lieve, but for Doan’s
much like a dredging machine. The

Kidney Pills. My doc-

tor said the case was

hopeless. My back

felt as if it were be-

ing seared with a red-

hot iron. The kidney
secretions were pain-

ful, irregular and full

of sediment. There mandicoae Pudaiags

were puffy spots beneath my eyes and

my head pained terribly. I was miser-

able in every way and often wished

death might relieve me. When I be

gan taking Doan’s Kidney Pills my
condition was so serious that they had

little effect, but I persisted, getting
gradually better, and it was not a

great while before I was cured. The

effect has been lasting.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-
Milburn Coy Buffalo, N. ¥.

Our Own Minstrels.

“Mistah Walkah, kin yo’ tell aaa
@ifrunce ‘tween a lady&#3 gown an’

driver of a public lbr’y delivery was-

on?

“No, George: I give that one up.

What te the difference between a lady&#3

gown and the driver of a public li-

brary delivery wagon?
* “De one has hooks in de back, an’ de

nddah has books in de hack.”
“Ladies and gentlemen, the gifted

tenor, Mr. Stannup N. Howell, will

now sing the popular sentimental bal-

lad, ‘Baby, Please Don&#3 Scatter Crack-

er Crumbs in the Bed

To Enjoy
the full confidence of thé Well-Informed

of the World and the Commendation of

the most eminent physicians it was essen-

tial that the component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be

known to an approved by them; there-

fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub-
lishes a full statement with every package.
‘The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-

duct, which they demand in a laxative

remed of an ethical character, are assured

by the Company’s original metho of man-

ufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of California are used in the

production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but

the medicinal principles are obtained from

plants known to act most beneficially.
To ge its beneficial effects always buy

the genuine—manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

‘by all leading druggists.

WESTER CAN
in Western

‘THE HORSELESS CULTIVATOR.

trailers, to which the plow, cultivator,
harrow or farm wagon is hitched the

same as though coupled to the small

wheels used on the rear of the ordi-

nary tongue when plowing with a

team.

The power plant is built in a stiff

steel frame, mounted rigidly to the

main axle, and is composed of a_two

cylinder opposed engine of standard

make, rated at twenty-four horse-

power,

Thamps in Pigs.

Thumps in pigs is caused by sur-

plus of fateand a lack of exercise. The

thumping is du to violent beating of

the heart, causing shaking movement

of the sides and flanks of the animal.

Dften it is so violent that the whole

body trembles and shakes with the

cnovements. In aggravated cases the

pig is weak and uncertain in his

walk, and lies down most of the time.

Before death the nose, ears and other

sarts of the body become red and pur-

ne with congested blood, due to weak

tireulation.
‘Advanced cases of ‘the thump are

yimicult to cure. When first symptoms

are noticed reduce the bedding if there

ts much in their sleeping quarters;

seduce the feed and compel the pig

‘o exercise in the open air.. Fresh air

xiN purify the blood and exercise will

promote circulation. When pigs be-

some fat and lazy they will He in bed

. great part of the time, often com-

dletely covered with bedding, so that

chey breathe impure air and dust.

This poisons the blood and reduces

‘he vitality im general, which, with

compression of the heart with surplus

iat, causes the malady.
In the spring or summer when pas-

ture is good it is well to change pas
jure of hogs afflicted with the thumps

S that they will be induced to take

a
bowels of the anima] loose by doses

of castor ofl. A little turpentine in

the slop or drinking water is said to

good.

more firmly in a hole that does not

have to be filled in.

Snalla and Slugs.

A woman gardener wrote to State

Zoologist H. A. Surface at Harrisburg,

Surface replied: “Snails and

slugs, although very great and seri-

ous garden pests, especially where the

to punish the usurer. Our forefather:

were not so lenient im this respect.

They punished the usurer with confis-

cation of his property, with torture

) and often with death.

a ‘Tak onenequ of milk an eight
eggs and make a custard. Then stir in

@ quart of heavy cream, and freeze in

the ice cream freezer until it is half

stiff. Chop a pound of marrons glaces,
remove the dasher and stir them into

;

SOME MARRIED MEDITATIONS.

By Clarence L. Cullen.

the cream, thoroughly close the freez-

‘er, pack in salt and ice as you would

ice cream, and let stand for three

hours. Serve on a chilled platter with

gardens are damp and the

rank, can be prevented by the use of

an impassable barrier of powdery sub-

stance around the beds of plants to

be protected. Soot is excellent for

this, although dry ashes will serve

the purpose, and air-slaked lime will
be found very good. Also, you can kill

them by dusting them with some

freshly slaked lime mixed with paris

green, using about thirty parts of the

lime to one part of the paris green,

which is dusted abundantly oyer their

bodies. Also dusting their food plants
with flour and paris green will de

stroy them. Another method is to poi-

son some leaves of plants of which

they are particularly fond, and put
this where the snails will find and eat

them and be destroyed. Another meth-

od 3 to place boards loosely on the

ground, as traps, and in the morning

examine them and pick out and gath-

er the snails and brush them into a

vessel containing Salt, which will kill

them. If the ground is dry and crack-

ed pour salt water into the cracks

and thus destroy them. The barriers

-mentioned above should be kept dry,

or renewed every time after a rain.

Keep the vegetation around the gar-

den mowed low, or keep the ground
cultivated, so that these pests will

not find suitable places where they can

multiply.”

Homemade Feed Cutter.
Here is a feed cutter which anyone

can make from a little cheap lumber.

The knife, a, is a common broad ax,

as

¢
Shown, and build a

frame of 2x2-inch

hard wood and inch

boards. The end of

the handle is fas-

FOR CUTTING FORAG tened to the stand-

‘ard at b with a piece of strap: iron.

Another piece of strap iron, ¢, acts

as a guard and keeps the ax close to

the edge of the box.—Farm and Home.

Ol from Potatoes.

Don’t tell a needless “H
for the -big occasion, when,

pressed, you&# imperatively need it.

It is a self-evident: proposition that

when a woman boasts that she pos

yesses a sense of humor she doesn’t.

Im essence the “trial marriage” idea

is intended to give the parties to the

contract the benefit of the statute of

limitations.

Ever notice that it’s only the woman

with the fine big mop of hair who sits

in the front window to dry it after

washing it?

That cheerful, dimpled maiden, Miss

Affinity, has little or no trouble in ce

menting a bond with the husband of

a whining wife.

Eventually you&# find out that, when

your mother-in-law takes your end of

it in an argument with your wife, the

situation hasn’t improved 10 cents’

worth.

When an

creditor.

If her white petticoat protrudes be

low her overskirt, don’t tell her so un;

less she asks you, for if you do she&#3

bark at you as if you were personally

responsible for it.

The woman who writes the essays

upon “What Man Owes to Woman”

often is the woman who feeds her hus

”

|

band exclusively upon junk from the

delicatessen shop.

‘They pull their hubbies’ hair only in

They havethe comic supplements.
more subtle and gruelil

evening up scores than by engaging

in that hirsute-yanking comedy.
aie

I well remember some seventy years
‘To.

produce what was known as the flat

candle, which was also sometimes

sati “shoemaker’s candle,” two new-|

ago seeing flat candles in use.

Save it up

closely

ill-considered marriage

goes into bankruptcy it is called a ai.

vorce, and alimony is the liquidation

for the benefit of the one preferre

whipped cream poured around it,

Cannelon of Bee!

‘Two pounds of lean beet {ro top of

round, one-half cup bread crumbs,.one

tablespoonful chopped parsley, one

beaten egg, one teaspoonful each salt

and onion juice, one-quarter teaspoon-

ful each mace and pepper. Pass meat

‘several times through a chopper; mix

thoroughly with other ingredients;

shape in a loaf. Bake from thirty to

forty minutes, bastin frequently with

fat from salt pork.

Vegetable Soup.

Two quarts of water, 2 ounces of

haricot beans, 2 ounces of split peas,

1 onion, 1 carrot, half stick of celery,

parsley and herbs, pepper, salt, 5

cloves and a dlade of mace. Boil in

two quarts of water for three or

four hours all the above vegetables,

spice and herbs.” Strain it off. It will

keep for some time if it is let to stand

and poured off from the sediment.

Brains.

Boll in salted water twenty minutes,
brains that have been well washed

and tied in a piece of cheesecloth. Let

them cool, then cut in rather thin

slices, and dip in beaten eggs. Fry

brown in hot lard. They taste very

imuch like oysters.

Apple Padding.

Pare, core and quarter as many tart

an

healthy germ-life and “iisagrec

od

‘odo
which

&
water,

hwates, S0 ee tooth preparations
A

omy. Invaluable
eyes,

throat and nasal and
- A

drug and toilet

stores, 50 cents, or

¥ mail postpaid.

apples as will fill thirds of a pud-
ding dish. Sprinkle with sugar and

flavoring, dot with butter, and moist-

en with a little cold water. Fill the

dish with a nice cake batter and bake

in,

Short Suggestions.

When suede shoes become worn or

shiny rub them wth emery paper and

they will look like new.

Steam white mercerized cotton floss

to shrink it. Place it in the steamer,

allow it to steam for one hour ‘and

then dry it.

To make a green mayonna we
chopped parsley with butter until it is

@ bright green. Omit yellow of egg
yanade “dips” were pressed close ta

ca other while soft and then again

lowered into the hot fat, thus holding
them togéther as one candle with two

wicks, The size could then be in-

creased if desired. This flat candle

was most generally used by shoemak

ers and tailors, but was made use of

in some households whenever an -ex:

tra bright light for working or read,

ing was required —Cor. Dickensian.

The Bec’s Sense of Direction,

A French beekeeper made a test

which satisfied him that the sense of

direction is more finely developed in

the bee than in the pigeon. He took

dozen pigeons and a dozen bees about

eight miles from his garden and there.

released them. To recognize the bees

he dusted them with flour, and had a

friend stationed near the hive and well

in view of the dovecote. The first bee

The United States Departmenet of

Agriculture is conducting experiments
the manufacture of oll from pota-

toes by the introduction of four varie-

ties of coarse, heavy, starch-producing

potatoes from Moscow, Russia. These

are sorts adapted to the steppe region

of Russia and are believed to be prom-

ising for our great plains. t is hoped

that these potatoes will demonstrate

amrlved home exsetly Afteen eeconas

|

Wether it will be profitable for our

before the rst pigeon, and their eom-| &quot; to grow a special ateohel crop

panions followed in due orde .
Seo

or catch-up.

Sun blinds and shades-should be un-

rolled and examined to see if they re-

quire mending or cleaning. The best

‘way to mend

a

tear is to paste a piece
of the same material on at the back.

Spots-in light dresses may be gener~

ally removed by laying on them a

ates
bomen to tak up thitan

: 10,0fime
Tsiecunea aare

qropofheat oats&#39;sreaitaieenerae Mise Coy (at the garden party)—
Let you kiss me? Certainly not. I&#3

only known you an hoyr.
Mr. Hustler (looking

aa his watch)

—Well, then, suppose I come around)

in an hour and a. quarter?—Boston
‘Transcript.

ee many peop imiimpose on ‘others,
think: “They’ll_never ‘notice it&q

a they will oe it, and, what te
oe

ecrats tt
and pin around the loaf, careful

“I you would please a
wom praise] that It docs not touch th slde of the

‘er children or attend her chutch, “ores

on im om Horses.

When a horse stumbles he is far

less likely to go down when his head

ia left free. In England, where they

are far ahead of us in everything pet

an to horses, the check-rein has

the last surrender be-

ie that of the artillery and commis-

Value of Coal Aahe
‘There is more value in coal ashes

than is generally realized by the

farmer. For the amelioration of heavy

elay land they are exceptionally valu-

able. This is particularly so with the

ashes of soft coal, as such are

Tedueed almost to a dust. sariat trains‘ of the British army, the

Coal ashes have a fertilizer value:| change having been aT by

|

‘This opinion, however, is not held gen-| George the

ferally. The coal’ beds contain phes der-in-chief, and he cant n the ben

phorous, potash, nitrogen and imsaa you results attendina it

same purpose for purple and blue.

If the loaves of-bread are a little too

tae.
Canadian Gow’ Agenina Building, Fodianapotin,

‘Uliana, Room 2, Law Bulking,
‘nia. (Use address nearent you).

Maliicied with

‘Please say where you raw this advertisement.

SA

0

Ot.

Gor Eyes woe
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PUBLISH
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

«T was a greatFour female ¢sulta ma

a

Fora troubles ey
can 3

j

eoaknand bi
ond

ation ‘o“n

Fen stronger, and within three mont

wa

a

pe

a perfec \ ol woman.

Compound.’ J

a&qu St, North,
| ‘Minnea

sands of unsolicited and

the beate of Lydia
Vegetable Compound, which is an

exc! lusiv from roots and herbs.

men who suffer from those dis-
tressi ills peculiar to theirsex shou
not lose rent of these faoi or doubt

the ability of Lydia E. mn’

weget Compound teiest their

Ifyou want special advice rerri
to Mis Bi inkham, at Lynn, M:

Sori ear as teas oe
For 20 shi

sick women in
Don’t

oF
Regar Cuticura Soa
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserv-

ing, Purifying and Beau-

tifying the Skin Scalp
Hair and Hand for Sana-

tive Antisepti Cleansi
and for the

&gt;

Nurse
Depots:SU

Hus

dee Fayeeee Be 8 ic =
pate

Keeping cheer-
ful is an easy matter, with

the bowelsopen. Miilions

carry candy Cascarets. At

the first sign of bowel clog-
ging, they take one tablet. They
end the trouble in an hour. Thus

many dull days are avoided.

‘Vestpocket box, 10 cente—at drug-stores.
‘People now use « million boxee monthly. iB

‘THANESGIVINeG DAY.

Canade’a Day of Thanke a Menth

Earlier

For som

the Canadians themselves than to the

people on this side of the line, our

Canadian cousins celebrated their

Thanksgiving a month or more ear

Ner than we do. It may be that the

Canadian turkey had become impa
tient, and sounded a note of warning,
or it may be that the “frost on the

punkin™ declared itself. But what-

ever the reason, their Thanksgiving

day is past. It may have been that the

reasons for giving thanks so much ear

Ner than we do were pushing them-

selves so hard and so fast that the

Canadians were ashamed to pdstpone
the event. They have had reasons,

and good ones, too, for giving thanks.

Their great broad areas of prairie land

have yielded in abundance and here,

by the way, it is mot uninteresting to

the friends of the million of Americans

who have made their home in Canada

during the past few years to know that

they have participated most generous

ly in the “cutting of the melon.” Prob-

ably the western portion of Canada,

comprising the provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta, have the

greatest reason of any of the provinces
to express in the most enthusiastic

manner their gratitude. The results

in the line of production give ample
reason for devout thanksgiving to

Providence. This year has surpassed
all others in so far as the total in-

crease in the country’s wealth is con-

cerned. There is no question that

was

The weather conditions were perfect.
and during the ripening and harvest-

ing period, there was nothing to in-

terfere. And now it was well it was

so, for with a demand for labor that

could not be supplipd, there was the

greatest danger, b with suitable

weather the garneting of the grain
has been successfully accomplished.
There have been low general averages,

but these are accounted for by the fact

that farmers were indifferent, relying
altogether upon what a good soi)

would do. There will be no more low

averages, though, for this year has

shown what good, careful farming wil!

do. It will produce 130 million bush-

els of wheat from seven million acres,

and it will produce a splendid lot of

oats, ylelding anywhere from 50 to 100

bushels per acre. This on land that

has cost but from $10 to $15 per acre—

many farmers have realized sufficient

from this year’s crop to pay the entire

cost of their farms. The Toronto

Globe says:
“The whole populatien of the West

rejoices in the bounty of Providence,

and sends out a message of gratitude
and appreciation of the favers which

have been bestowed on the country.
The cheerfulness which bas abound-

ed with industry during the past six

months has not obliterated the concep*

tion of the source from which the

biéssings have flown, and the good feel-

ing is combined with a spirit of thank

fulness for the privilege of living in

so fruitful a land. The misfortunes

of the past are practically forgotten,

because there is great cause to contem-

plate with satisfaction the comforts of

the present. Thanksgiving should be

a season of unusual enthusiasm.”

Hara to Place Hi

“Engaged $ that beautiful ic ana

vet not happy?
“well, she gone in by turns for

rowing and tennis and horses and gol
and dogs.”

“Say on.”
“Sometimes I wonge if I am @

eetheart or merely a fad&quot;\—Loula-
ville Courier-Journal,

Tb ako witho aci whe orchest and

poh ale
SASL DSSL I A Res

Caves of Gloom,
“You seem to look with jaundiced

eyes on everything,” said his physl-
cian. “I shall have to prescribe some

kind of—*

No, doctor,” interrpupted m oth
‘it isn&#3 the condition of my live this

time. For the last week or so

&

Ive

been reading those horrible stories of

grime published in the monthly mag-

azines.”*
,

‘ea

ae Your Clothes Fadeat

Red Cross Ball Bive and makewits age Large 20a, packagn.
them

‘& conta,

—

an Irshman Irishwoman—ta

rarely at a loss to give quite as good as

he gets. The American tourist who fig-

ures in Sketchy Bits found this out to

his cost.
An olf Irishwoman, who kept a fruit

stall, had some melons exposed for

sale. The Yankee, wishing to hare

some fun with the old lady, took wp

one of them and said:
\ “These are small api m grow

over here. In America we have them

twice the size.”
The woman slowly iooked up at him

and in a tone of pity cxdai
“Sure, sorr, ye 2

In Ireland, and kiow

the fruit of our

tell apples from

‘DEAR I BUR
T DE I HI HO

Well Known Congressman and

Grandson Victims of Fire

at Butler, Mo.

ONLY THEIR BONES ARE FOUND

Other Members of Family Escape

Narrowly—Picturesque Career of

“Show Me” Lawmaker.

Representative David A: De Armond.

one of the best known Democratic

members of Congress and his grand-
son, Waddie. aged 6, were burned to

death in a fire that destroyed the De

Armond home at Butler, Mo., early

Tuesday. The home of Congressman

De Armond was situated across «the

street from that of James A. De Ar

mond, his son. James started to rush

into the burning home in an attempt

to save his father, but he was re

strained by the younger members of

the De Armond family and neighbors.
The cause of the fire, which started

at 3 a. m, is unknown. The house

was two stories in height. It burned

like Other bers of

the family escaped and it is believed

none was hurt.

Netther the body of Congress De

Armond nor that of his grandson has

been recovered and it is believed that

they were incinerated. Bones, believed

to be those of the Congressman, were

found by searchers Tuesday morning.
Other occupants of the house at the

time of the fire and who escaped were

Mrs. De Armond, James A. De Ar

mond aged 35, a son of the Congress-

man, and a daughter.
David A. De Armond was one of the

characters of Congress. He figured
prominently in several stirring ep!

sodes on the floor, ‘having had a fist

fight once with John Sharp Williams.

It was on Dec. 19, 1907. Onlookers

said Williams struck the first blow

and De Armond retaliated vigorously.
‘When the combatants were separated
blood was flowing freely from the face

of Mr, Williams. De Armond bore no

mark of the-fray.
Mr. De Armond was born in Blair

County, Pennsylvania, in 1844, but after

studying law he removed to Butler,

Mo., where he practiced his profession
until he entered Congress in 1891. He

rad served at Washington continuous-

ly up to his death.

NICARAGUA MUST EXPLAIN.

United States Sends Demand for Ac-

count of Killing of Americans.

The United States government
Thursday night demanded from Nica:

ragua a full and satisfactory explana

tion of the killing of two Americans,

Leonard Grace and Le Roy Cannon,

who were executed summarily by order

of President Zelaya when they were

found in the insurgent army. Two

warships were ordered to proceed at

once to the scene. The demand was

made in a peremptory note, couched

in diplomatic but unmistakable terms,

and delivered to Senor Felipe Rodri-

guez, charge d&#39;affaire of the Nicara-

guan legation.
An hour earlier the announcement

that this government was tired of the

high handed actions of the small Cen-

tral American republic practically was

contained in a dispatch sent to the

Bluefields Steamship Company, which

sought the protection of the State De-

partment from interference by the in-

surgents now operating against Zelaya.

EDITOR OF CENTURY IS DEAD.

R. W. Gilder, Surrounded by Mer-

bers of Family, Consciou at End.

Richard Watson Gilder, poet, lectur

er and editorin-chief of the Century

Magazine, died shortly before 6 o&#39;cl

Thursday night. The famous editor,

who for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury has been regarded as an author

ity om literature, passed away at the

home of a friend, Mrs. Schuyler Van

Rensselaer, 9 West 10th street, New

York. He succumbed to an attack of

angina pectoris. He was surrounded

by his wife and children,
Mr, Gilder had been slightly indis-

posed for two weeks, but death came

with umexpected quickness. He was

seemingly in better health Thursday

morning when Mrs. Gilder left the

house for a short time, but an hour

after noon he was stricken with heart
trouble. He retained control of his

faculties until the end, and bade fare

well to the mem ers of his family.

| “Reeky Boy&#3 band of Chipp T
dians, said to belong in Canada, have

been rounded up in Montana, under

the stperintendent of the Blackfeet

Indian reservation. There are 122 per

sons in-the band who have been roam-

ing around the country, living as best

they could.

@Whree Buried Alive in Mine.

‘Three men were buried alive by a

cave-in at the Leonard mine’ of the

Empire Steel and Iron Works, Mount

Hope, N. J.,.and onl one body bas

been 7

“Caesaris Aug. Germanice,”
name of Caligula.

Recipe for Catarrh.

The only logical treatme fe estarrh is through tl lod.
scription, which he rece Jrov
wonderfully effective in hospital woris the followi It is eas mixed.

“One mpSarcap one O
roris “rome

pound; hal pint Arst- whiskey
These to be mixed by shaking well
in a bottle, and used in tablespoon
doses before each meal and at .bed-
time.” The ingredients can de gotten
from any well stocked druggist, or he
will S them from his wholesale
house.

A Pet Anyhow.-

The family lived in the suburbs of

the city, and, much to the joy of Lutu,

@ little pig was given a homie in the

stable cellar. A few days later the

little one was calling at a neighbor&#39;
where she showed great interest in the

dira.
The lady said, “Don&#39 you keep @

bird at home?”

“No,” said Lutu, “we Keep a pig in

stead —Delineator.
How&#3 This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor

any cate of Cutarr that cannot be cured DF
Hal&#3 Catar Cu

FJ.
3
chE Onigncue “fo the in a seaHonor in&#39; Dusiness trans-

actions and financially able to carry out

any obligations made by his frm.

WALDI pet & Mazrre,
Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, 0.

Hal&#39; Catarth Ga ie taken. internally,
actingdirget upon the blood and muco

system. Testimonials se

iS cent per bottie. Sold by
see

Family Pills for constipation,

Fitting laces.

“So Mra. Dumps wants her new

house decorated to suit her own per

sonality. How is the architect going
to set about it?&

“I heard him say since she was of

auch a worrying and nagging dispost-
tion, the ornamentation would be

chiefly fret work.&quot;—Baltimore Ameri

can.

‘Distemper

In all its forms, among all ages of

horses and dogs, cured and cotn in

the sa stable prevented from hay

the Spohn’s ‘Diste

free book. Spohn Med. Co., Spec. Con-

tagious Disease Goshen, Ind.

Mra. Chugwater Josia what fe an

infernal machine?*
‘Mr. Chugwat-r—Any political mma-

chine.

A Rave Good Thin.
using Alle Foot-Eatrul say T would not have beewithout

so long, had I known the relief it would

give my aching feet. I think it a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired fest.

—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert. Providence, R.

1s Sold by all Drugsists, 25e. Ask to-day.

A newly married woman&#39;s dinner ta-

gle always looks pretty, but it takes

‘n older housekeeper, with her best

shina smashed by time, to get Up &a

mer that tastes good.
Pierce Pleasant Pellets regu-

laterina invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. ted, tiny ales,

easy to take. Do not gripe.
General bo urcum

is

a feet of

Salvation Army steamers carrying the

aes emigrants across the Atlantic.

SEATED. ‘anaB Pine Rate cane meona ctiet reAi eeghaimgcere rece tee
sea

Sret@ year 22, fio,

Wal

bottles

FASHION HINTS

When Col Wind BBlo
‘When cold winds blo biting frost

i in the air and back- so
the chimney deaden the fies, then the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

shows its sure heating power by
steadily supplying just the heat that
is needed f comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater is unaffe
by weather conditio i never

smoke—no smell—just a genial, ‘Sinin
heat. The new

Automatic
eless De

preve the wick being turned too high.
wed in an instant.

Soli brass foo holds 4 quarts of oil— to give out a glowing Le
tor o

id brass wick

jeater beanti finished in nickel or Jap in

a

variety of styles.
Dealer Rverreher If No At YourWritfor Descriptive Cirenla

L-DOUGLAS]
$3. a $3.80 &a S490 SHOES

Wherever you live, W.L. Douglas shoes are Dai diel

your reach. If your dealer cannot fit you, write for

Mail Order Catalog. W.L. Douglas, Brockton, Ber

rNate Rayo users

RAYOLAMP lam s

ata

low picaTen teme phi sien

GREAT

eeeM Ae Z038 er
Let as do your Printing

ANTI-PAIN

eee ae

PRICK—10 CENTS.

No. 48—1908

‘When write te phoneyAdvertiners

qay you enw the Adv. t= thin pegen

miners

are unde thirty feet of earth and

rocks tn.&a drift 500 feet below the sur.

face.
ESS DYES



Mentone Gazette.

|

—Biz line of fobs, an ven
0 re

=

cm er
chainand ladie guard chains at The Big Drug Store.

a

.
Smal Doddridge’s. 5 —If you want a nice winter coat

Editor, Publish-r and Propricor.| —We earry the best assortment) we have them. Kingery & Myers,
—— of ladies’ coats in Warsaw.” Kivg-| Warsaw.

ee

|

OY & Myers.
a

—Allen Dille attended the I. O.

MENTONE, IND. NOV.23, 09.|
—Fred McCar fro Rochester |©. F. grand lodge at Indianapolis

ee

|

is moving into th Griffis property }last week as representative from

LOCAL NEWS, on Morgan street.
|

: the Mentone lodge.

—Doee your Thanksgiving *pos-
—You have an opportunity to] —George Ralston’s name is on

sum bang high?
read the late books for 25e. Ask} the program at the teachers’ associ

Books for rent 10c per week at
at Th Big Drug Store. ation at Warea this week for the

The Big Drug Store.
—Take your dinner and supper|aubject of Nature Study vin the

Fors! Fars! We sell them
today with the ladies in the base-}schools.

cheap. Kingery & Myors, War-
ment of the M. E. church. — speci for pain—Dr. Thom -

a
—We have a beautiful line of} 2s Electric Oj, strongest, cheapest

—Mrs. Jones, of Parker City, |
hand embroidered handkerchiefs. |linimeat ever devised” A house-

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. F.| Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. ~~‘ hold remedy in America for 25 years,

Harter. —WMr, and Mrs. Austin Millbern —All ealico at Se per yard.

_-F. M. Jenkins is again able to] spent several days last week with|Kinger, & Myers, Warsaw.

look atter his business. at the Fair| their son Allen and family at Indi-}
“_ W have placed on sale one tot

store, anapolis.
&

of ladies’, misses’, and children’s
«Mel Tarner’s wife traded her ironin board, a

—For Satz: A 2 year old colt] —Mrs. Otto Blue and daughter] goats to close them ant quick at
corner cupboard, a eew flour barrel, an $24.00

and a 2 year old red heifer. See|Elizaboti, are visiting’ her aunt}igst half price. They will go
fer a Hoosier Special.”

Wa. 0. Thompson. Mrs. Francis, at Fostoria, Ohio, qnick at this price. Com and see.

,

“New line of purses, combs,

|

&quo week Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

collar pins, bat pins, ete. Kingery

|

Mrs. Sesan Bradway went t
& Mew, Wasa,

Claypool Monday where she will
;

f

etna
oo.

.

gets
saws

work for Mrs. Maggie Valentine
«Join Mivear and wife, of Men; Only one factory in the world makes the “‘best kitchen ‘cabinet, and

nearihatiplace:
tone, were Claypool visitors Satur:

.
3 e .

meee

day. * * BOM. VanGilder and
we are fortunate in having engaged for you a part of the special

Sypeckirrion $1.00 Pex Year.

She got the ‘‘best”’ kitchen cabinet at a bargain—your bargain
g

&a y BS

—The Claypoot Journal says:
even better.

_-Mrs. Mary Owen, who has

been poorly for some time, is still)
7 5 Wicidh

=

—Jobn
J

reloh went

confined to her home. Fen anne es en attend

|

Wife and Miss Cloe E
& output they made up for Christmas.

2
z

ito Pueblo, Colo., Monday to attend
P y

i

“-W. B, Doddridge bas the lara Py ne thelr neice, Mrs.

|

eBtenes Mere Bue “ ter Special oe t b skilled
arti

;

est and best selected assortment of o
ce, MIST) citar ome Sanday.

The Hoosier Special at $25.00 1s made skulle artisans who use

. ° :

trace &a 8

watches for holiday gifts.
Sie Ms te Deeg Whe Bae

—Bowt use b physics.
Th both hands and brains, and think constantly about your little com-

he reaetic 1

—You bave au opportanity toi . ; a. &
. &#

to chronie constipation. 20

forts anc conventences that caunt In your works,

eer Mrs. Yor

read th latest books for 25&gt Ask
D8&qu * aunt, Mrs. Yooum

s &qu

for the ceek, returned to her

at The Big Drug Store. .

Se e e v tellus” last evening.

—MeM, Forst bas been feelivg! yy ve Meredith. and

Regulets. ‘They © :

epi

ne

ves ce
4s

tone t stomecn, cure constipation, Mr. Husband:
That is why Hoosier Specials

: 7&quo

: a

~
are such favorites for Thanks-

poorly for a couple of weeks ardis|
ye

pan
ee

You ought to ‘ne
e

5

remaining close to his home. daught Rat of Ft Wayne} MENTONE MARKETS. _ and the holidays, and

Ispent Sunday with their daughter noted by the Star Sills
talk to us.

jan sister, Miss Maggie Meredith
|...

sac
. ss Christmas you

--Rev. J. P. Green goes to Den.{com &gt;
:

“ know. . a

|v to supply for Rev. 0. A. Green: [O8 2

eine
&q —_——oOoOoO

mediate deliver

Be
.

. &q

jeaf, the Evangelist, who is to eon

spen Thackegivi wit theit/gqot an evangelistic campaig in ‘

7

daughter, Mrs Irvin Nelson, at! ypentone.
. you personally now, with an easy plan for owning one.

Indianapolis.
.

ve vAllen Turner came home last}
TREATMENT OF FALSE HAIR.

—Take your Thanksgiving din-
a wee

—Cari Cluen, of Claypool, made

‘a drive to Mentone last Friday aud

called at the Gazette office.

it is aot for long we can

promise as we do now “‘im-
*

—Elmer Eddinger and wife will
~

.
.

. . .

ety For this reason we should like to introduce this Hoosier Special to

.
PB

Even though you examine the cabinets several times, you need not

week from the Ft. Wayne hospital How to Glean It Properly and Make I

ner with the ladies; it is cheaper fecting considerably improved. He Lact and Look Better.
feel under the slighest obligations to purchase.

than you can prepare it at home| win) return after Thankegiving is Faise bsir will txst longer and look
S petter if prop cared f a as the

only 20 cents. over for further treatment,
ee Sa ong

“ &l

best quality is not inexpensive and

—Mr. and Mre. D. W. Farig| _-phe Epworth League topic for} Stould be selected U Dehooves &amp; I P JE ERI s
went to West Salem last Saturda: League

topic
Sor

|

mau, now that quantities of it are eo e

A,

pecans watisawone tell
next Sunday evening is ‘Abstin-}

worn, to Know bow to make it last.

&

am r
:

tellin ence and strength.’& Dan.1: 8-163] ‘To bezia with, then, a cheap quall&#3 MENTONE IND
the serious sickness of his sister.

1 Cor. 9:25-97. Mrs, Mabel Mere-| #8 the most ex ensive, for after lite
& le.

x

z

z .
weaTit becomes either scrubby 4

good smoo comfortable/dith leader. Solo by Miss Edith] g or so harsh that it eannot be ved.

shave, shampoo or hair ent, at the/ Mille. Cheap pieces lose color aud cither

new barber sho first door north Of

|

ti}
5 ak or fade quickly, :

SN ea
on

th Foret are You&#39; next.
e of the most important and ait-| TT ths, a little ofl rubbed on the

je Foret 6 . . Our NEW and CARE- feult details of caring for chignons is| false piece will Keep it in see

—We have on sale a silk petti- 1Y SELECTED to Keep stem free from dust. Like] and aid the dressing.
—

+

coat in black and colors at the low
stock of hair growing on the head, they hold

‘

impurities a unless cleansed will pplying should

price of $3.88, worth considerable
—_ me Te feek and ol In their

A Bank For All he Peopl
more. Kingery & Myers Warsaw. care a soft brush is an essential, and| ¥22

every night when the pieces are re-
using HERE are some people in every community who think

—The 79th birth-day of James ew mored they should be stroked lightly. .
that benks were made for the rich. If

‘H. Blue was celebrated by a num-
but thoroughly, with bristles In such a}

© fastened where
yoa are one of

Se

way that the dust is taken out.

ber of his friends. who gathered at should not be omitted even for one
size the fact that ours is a bank for all the people. A deposit

hie home on Tuesday of last week. night, for once the switch or puffs be-

—The B. Y. P. U. social which

E

the misinformed who have this thought, let us again empha-

come dust laden they are difficult to
of $1.00 receives the same welcome and the same courteous—and—

3

clean.
hair, attention as a deposit of $1,000.00, tor this reason: many a

was announced for the room in the verwar No false hair, when not being worn, deposit of $1.00 has grown into an account of $1000.00 or

Opera block for’ this, Wednesday
;

should be exposed to the ght, for sun
’

and air will absorb its dressing un-
more, and made itself worth while to us and the depositor.

evening, wae change to the home ecessarily. bein worn it st| Pressing the palms lightly when first .
.

a. .

of I N Meredith.
me W aca peas ni mu they are put on, making the stroke Begin to save now and then stick to it. If your money

i z is now in stock. well smoothed.
heavier as the grease is absorbed. comes to you in lump sums, come to our bank and deposit it,

—Mre. Tornbull who came up
©o! a look

i Te eee Switch or puffs is prac-|
Under no circumstances must there be

Geta tock oiichecks dnaieken .

from West Point, Tenv., to spend
me an look it

tically Inpossiple. but ag cleansing 1s 92 appearance of grease,
cheeks, and when you pay ou your money, use

acouple of months with her Men- over before the necessary at Interval corameal should
Hic

ao:

Gk Banene

checks. They are safe, sure, convenient. Always know

some triende, is visiting at Chero-| CHRISTMAS shop-

|

22.07 thoneu u b rub

|

yew persons Know the convenienc th you are paying the right amount, No danger of ‘bills

busco and Ft. Wayne this week. ping begins. Strand and then, fastenin the top a alien

a

tast of pcoa pana sticking together; no silver falling from your hand and

&lt

- securely
.e not to bananas born real toning ob a

—We are making warm weather Make your selections cee ee eo mutritive value. Yellow bananas can
slipping throvgh a erack:

prices on all tailor made suits, you and we will lay it remove the grains, Before this, how-|
De employed In many excellent ways. ?

~

can have a nice selection now and aside for you.

~
sree the tong hair must be rabbed be-| They are fine plainly boiled in their armers B

a
sui c ;

= TReta the bands, so the meal will ab-|
S&amp; and served with cream or sweet ae

?

get a goo suit cheap. Come see.
Please remember that sorb the dust.

butter for breakfast. They may be

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. .

aD Lhe Use ne while, perhaps every

|

bolled with salt pork er baked around E. M. EDDINGER. Cashier. - Mentone, Ind.

* & ~

our JEWBLRY is
a leg of fresh pork (peeled in Inst in-

—The masons laid brick with
wassa

*

.
stance) or fried and served with broil- x

‘

their gloves on this week on the purenas from an ed lamb kidneys and bacon. Used in
~

,

new chureb, ‘They have their part old, Reliable House, oo oe a ee ‘ore
of the work about finished and the one of the largest Hl

being together, Select fruit which
mo . ms 5 es Sa

carpenters are busy putting up the in the ‘West and ; F

while ripe, Is yet perfectly frm, Ten
Se Se

rafters.

minutes are required for boiling and

.

—

EVERY ARTICLE IS five or a little more for frying. The

—Remewber the Thankegiving

BORA N

W
i :

1. , fruit will let you know when it is B D dd d
dinner and supper in the basement SRPRES AS In aa a dis-

9!

Gone, for it falls into.a pulp as easy to
:

.
O ri e

of the M. E, church on Thursday,|, RESENTED. We eases of children drugs

ff

dice as baby food. Baked bananas .

Noy, 25. Leave your order for a stand back of that seldom do gocd and
§

Fa eee ies a the Ar excell
And The Little Drug Store

separate table for your family and statement. often do harm. Nib att mwtts Bake them in their) For Fresh Drags and all the New Proprietary Medicines

friends. Don’t forget about Careful feeding and

ff

SEs 10 2 bot oven ang punch them
:

e JEWELRY
*

oceask i ith t fi t

—Jay Fawley, in renewing his that

cremate ee

: .

t Was Groch Artich
]

his address from Clarkeville, Mich,,
ee eee ead artistes ca be

attheEl

cee

beni

5

to Lake Odesva, where he has il s
A washed satisfactority. by sewing the Finest Bracelets dsc.

.
: .

bathing are the babies’

§

now they are progressing.
f

aubsoription directs ua to change remedies.

rasbe | ‘ eal c ear

Tne large assortment ie equa

we c s +
.

boug a farm and expects to. make Sr ee intwa soa wat ‘The to the large and best velections to be found eleewhere and

his future home, “

bag must be squeezed between the
i

Mont Wertenberger, son of ent.
bares te make it clean, but it must not

he rubbed between the bands. When joods.

Sherman Werteuberger, of near but po the Sere iee ek’ be clsAn
and Be Goods.

Pierseton came Tuesday to visit hie it. ; their
3 press all the water that you can out of In WATCHES will be found South Bend, none better

the price will pleas all,who are looking for Up-To-Date

*

Mentone friends. Mr. Wertenber
‘f

wonderful
the Dagi but do not wring 3b Tet made, Elgin, Waltha &am When you buy a watch

ger lived in thie vicinity about six —_—_—__
patronize a PRACTICAL JEWELER, who ,ca remedy

teen. sa * h h bee

:

‘excellent
; anything that may.go wron

—F ran jue who a8 m on
N

»

wool bab:
.

x

the wick liet and unable to be at his

doses. eni eat b ‘tm
DODDRIDGE ean put io running order any wateb,

|

poet as cashier in the Firat Nation-
—

n° matter ho complicated.

al for th pt soe reported
DODDRIDGE&#39; warrant, means he will make Good

better today. le in able to mt up|
for Defect.

t

but that ia about the limit of his
peeennyaenEn :

SCOTT &a BOWNE, 400 Postl St... Y. then! Jy

:

ee
a

efforts.

ae
©.

.



The only baking powde
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

—madefromGrapes—
—

Makes Finest Purest Food

? LOCAL NEWS,
Wistaria on Hats.

Among the prettiest
blossoms is wistaria

lavender and white

larly lovely and springlike

—Books fur rent 10c per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—David Julian has been on the
lossy

=

greci

siok list for a few days.
Priests fo

admtrably for triu

—You have an opportunity jto
read the latest books for 25c. Ask

at The Big Drug Store.

—A complete new line of Christ

mas mounts just received at the

Mentone Photographic Studio.

—Miss Mabel Blue went to War- on

saw last Friday to v h sister
| ee te ee a avat

Mrs. Blanch Welch, over Sunday.

ria straw had

back of wide v

and masses of
-

folinze heane Ge tha wide

soap. Fine table salt is us

—The best line of underwear is remove a stain from marble.

of the artifictal

In its deleate

tints it is particu-
Its grace-

ers of bloom with

s
lend themselves

mming the new hats.

One wide brimmed hat of fine wista-

a fiat bow front and

et ribbon in lavender

blossoms and

bri

White Marble.
st mixture of

it on the marble

or so and ther

Use ne

ed also te

Oil of

Thanksgiving. Dinner and

S upper.
‘The ladies of the M. E. chureh

will give a Thankegivieg dinner

and supper in the basement of the

church on Thanksgiving day.
Good square meals will be served.

Arrange for your friends to visit

you on that day and bring them to

the ehurch dining room for their

entertainment. The following ex!

cellent bill of fare will be served:}

Disxer 200.

Roast ehicken, gravy dressing,

P
sweet pumpki |

pie, pickles, two kinds; cranberries,

eabbage ealad, coffee, home mad |

bread aud butter.

Svurrer 15¢.

- Oyster stew, salad, jelly, pickles,
fruit and cake, tea or coffee, and,

bread and butter.
|

To Friends of the Gazette.

You can help the GazEerre esecure

the to which it is justly
entitled by instructing your attor-|

neys to place
which you sre interested or have

the paying for, the Gazrrre.

All notices of appointment —admin: |

istrator, executor or of guardian—
survey, road or ditch notice,

of sale of real estate,

notices, ete., the clients themselves

control, and attorneys should take

them to the paper you desire, for

publication, if you mention the!

matter to them; otherwise they will
|

take them to their own poli

gans. Please do uot forget
when you have any legal notice to

sliclegal reticcs

in

notice

non-resident

supervision its

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All C
i

and
Just: a”? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—! ience against Experiment.

a
Ne pee

se i

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
it

i the theand F &

Bowels, givingand
1 sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s
a

Friend.

cenune CASTORIA aAtways

Bears the Signature of

LY,
Ag;Z

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Aver 30 Years.

THE CEWTAUR COMPANY,

77

MURRAY STREET, NEW YORR CITY.

the board. It can thus

“What&#39; the difference between news:

and fakes?’ asked the unsophisticate®
young woman.

The editor of The Bugle looked at

her pityingly.
“News,” he explained, “is what you

Bee in The Bugle; fakes are what you

see in any of the other local papers.”

At the Cake Walk.

A SUPREME EFFORT.

ew York Journal

No Chance to Fade.

How to Use Cruce Cil en the Scalp.
vitetol will remove an fron stain from & Cr

The use of coal oil on the

marble. Let it remain on the stain for

twenty minutes, then wash and dry

lish.

the Forest Mills & Munsin
pubis finished. fterward fold it

‘We are the agents. Kingery &

nd hang up to air.
Seis

nicel,

Children cry

Myers, Warsaw.
with a soft cloth.

—Can’t look well, eat{wall or feel

well with impure bloo’l feeding your

body. Keep the blood pure with

Burdock Bloed Bitters. Eat simply}
take exercise, keep clean and you)

will have loz life.

Unhtalthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

sponsible for much sickness ant

~

therefore,

STATE oF On10, C
LUCAS COUTY

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said,and that said frm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

tor each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by theluse of Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

n my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1586.

POLEDO
gg

Yss.

tire body is affected and

seems to fail to d its duty.
ick

or “feel

A.W. GLEASON,

(SEAL) Norary PuBLICc.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces or the system. Send

for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

Ge Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
ion.

proven in thousan&lt;

ing cases. If you need
should have 2

Sold by ‘ists in

‘fifty-cent

and

one-dol-

you hav
A Young Newsboy.

ite

‘On the corner of Tenth and Arch

streets, in the heart of the city of

Philade| is seen “Little Joe,”

Dr.

t mennl

Root, and don’t
in placsome!

you do you
wil be disay

your kidneys are weak or out of

Jou can unders how qui

iber the name,
let a dealer sell

Ofte Th Kidne Ar

Weaken b Over-

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

suffering,
if kidney |

ly your en-

organevery

is of the most distress-
a medicine you

kidney or

Mention this pa]

‘P
you

of Swamp-Root—
ppointed.

realizes
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FOR FLETGHER’S that
former, bet

er The

as the erude

r into the scalp
the color gla

ther the erude o

much better to have some

ply it, It is almost impos-
on so it dees not get on

g ita sticky, usly

TIME TABLE
Interurban Rail)

ay. :

troleum it i

one else

sible to pi

the long hair,

|

rook.
PERU DIVISION.

Crude oil should be applied at least

Instruct whoever makes the

| application to get the oil on the scalp

only, working it in well with the tips
of the fingers. If this is done the hair

is much improved; otherwise it is a

10:00 p.n

|

@ust collector and does more harm

730 AM than
D000 Be sure after applying crade oil that

the shampooer uses hot enough water

to remove it. If it appears to stick,

rub a little pure white soap over the

head to assist the removal of the

grease.

6:0

SATURDAY ONLY.

730
SATURDAY ONLY

20:30 p.m.

How to tren a White Skirt.

To iron a white underskirt begin at

the strings and waistband. then take

the bottom of the skirt. Iron all round

on the right side with a very hot iron.

then iron the first ‘This frill will

probably have sewed work or iace.

In either case it must be nicely ironed

on the wrong side. Probably above

the frill there will be tucks or hems.

They must next be ironed over the

wrong and afterward on the

right, Rub the iron the way of the

hem. If there is a second frill the cloth

ander th frill is ironed at the same

time as the hem or tucks and the frill

again ironed on the wrong side. Put

skirt board into the skirt and place

each end of the board on the table,

12.30 12.33 AM

©, 0. SULLIVAN, D.F.&amp; P. As

Warsaw, ND

ve Your Sight.
ivises against using

the eyes

Therefore th

girls of readin

injurious. It

eyes when

strain upon the muscles. If one must

Tead or write when drowsy rise-ocea~

sionally and bathe the eyes with hot

or cold water. Remember that a quick
change from a dark room to a brik

liant light is a strain upon the eyes.

is harmful to use the

jow te Polish the Hair.

How to Clean Bottles.

‘To clean bottles fill them with scraps

of newspaper torn into small bits, and

pat a little sonpsuds in the water.

Shake the bottle vigorously until the

has been dissolved to a pulp,

leaned.

and thoroughly and made bright and

shining.

How te Make Floor Wax.

Shave a five cent cake of beeswax

“Such conduct,” said the teacher to =

rebellious pupil, “will eventually bring

your father’s gray hairs with sorrow to

the grave.”
“Don’t you believe it,” replied the In

eorrigible youth. “The governor wears

a wig.”

A Modest Request.

fine and add one quart of gasoline.

|

2

Let stand overnight, and it will be

ready for use. This is best and cheap-
est wax ever used.

“LITTLE JOR&q aD HIS STORE.

as h is called, tending a newsstand.

On an opposite corner is seen his

mother, who bas of the main

stand. Joe is six years of age, quick
and active and always read with

his customers’ favorite newspapers.
‘H is up bright and early to tend to

Dusiness. He consented to pose for

our picture only when it would not

interfere with hi business. How-

ever, Joe believes that all work and

no’ play makes a dull boy, and at

eertain hours be can be seen riding
his tricycle or romping around with

his companions in the neighbor-
hhood.—Philadelphia Press.

Applied Science.

One evening at supper little Les-

ter said to his grandmother
“Grandma, do your glasse make

things look bigger?”
“Yes, dearie,? said grandma

MENS’ OVER-COATS

You have recently been reading

a lot about having your car fare

refunded if you buy $25.00 worth,

now we wish you would call and

inspect our all wool line of Suits

and Overcoats and we will leave it

to your judgement if you can’t save

more than several car fares by

buying here.

Sui a Over-
$10 to $18

“Oh? said Lester, “I onh

thought if they did maybe you’
take “em off when you& cutting the

»_Heélen H. Pretl in Little

you leave it twice as long as it ia now!

—Polichinelle.

Borrewed All but That.
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GARE OF FLOW BEDS.

Howto “Keep ‘Them Seautifal Ail
Through the Summer.

All flower beds should at this season

of the year be kept in proper shape

and condition. All pods and

withered and yellow leaves should be

carefully cleaned and picked off. Fre-

quent stirring with the hoe is good,

Dut not deep enough to In any way

injure the roots. It is a good idea

every time you mow the grass to take

a sharp spade and cut the edge of all

It keeps the grass

‘from encroaching on the beds and also

keeps the beds to their proper shape

and form and makes them have a

fresh and neat appearance.

By August many of the soft grow-

ing foliage bedding plants, such a8

coleus, alternantheras achryanthus,
ete. will be growing freely and should

ve kept cut back and not allowéd to

become straggling. To be pretty, beds

having plants of this kind should be

uniform. ‘The various colors sh

not be allowed to intermingle. Golden

colored plants should not bave red

follage ones sticking their shoots up

through the yellow, etc. This fs easily

prevented by constantly pinching. The

main point is to commence pinching
early and take the tip out of the

young growth. In this way you can

scarcely see that the work is going

‘on, If, however, you neglect them un-

tll the plants are very tall then you

Jeare stems showing, and the is

are unsightly for awhlle.

Some beds are greatly benefited by

a mulching of well rotted stable

manure. It Is necessary to shake out

all the tong straw before using, and if

the manure ts in large pieces chop it

are all benefited by mulching. We do

not believe It is necessary to thus

mulch soft plants, such as the coleus

‘and geraniums, as they grow very

well without it. The work of mulch-

ing 1s very simple. AN you want to

do is to spread the manure over the

bed carefully to the depth of about

one inch.

How often flower beds in the open

air shontd be watered depends to a

great extent tpon the character of the

soll and variety of plants. If the soil

js good stif€ loam and you have fre-

quent showers you do not need to

water at all, If it is sandy, as near

the const, and the weather dry it 1s

peneficiat to water every day. Geranl-

‘ums seldom need watering when grow-

ing in good garden soil, With much

water they grow too much to foliage.

Cannas and plants of this character

do not require much water. For them

and geraniums we prefer much hoe-j.

ing.
Tf using a hose sprinkler to water

have just force enough to water with-

out washing the ground. Hold the

sprinkler near the ground so the water

goes first where you want it. Geran!-

‘ums should not have the flower heads

watered if you can avoid it, a it spoils
them completely, The evening, after

sundown, is the best time to water, as

the plants bave all night to take up

the moisture, ana artificial watering is

soon evaporated under the combined

effects of wind and hot summer sun.

How to Remove Dark Freckles.

An almond-lemon plaster is the best

remedy for removing dark freckles.

Smooth a tablespoonful of dry Tmus-

tard with lemon juice and then ada a

teaspoonful of oil of almonds. This

treatment is strenuous and should be

-~“KTo*remembran
more than a good .

nothing else will go farther for the money invested.
:

ce is appreciat by your friend
Photograp or Picture, and

possible

which you

comprizes

the latest style mounts.

religious pieces.
ine is complete.

have been wanting framed.

Feproductions of famous

Re O Spec Offe
As an inducement for early orders, during this

month I will with each order for photographs

over the $3.00 grade, include one dozen POST

CARDS made from the same finished negative

FREE. I guarantee my work first class and use

Make dates by phon if

Brin thos Pictu wit Yo
I have a

full line of the latest style of framing, also a fine

line of gold and ebony frames.

pictures we have

In ready framed

a full line of the finest and most

beautiful pieces at reasonable prices. Our stock

paintings,

fruits, flowers, scenery, the madonnas, and other

Come in and see them while the

Christmas

dered borax in a half pint of water

that has been boiled and allowed to

cool. If preferred, rose, orange or

taken in the evening just before re-

tiring. Spread the paste evenly all

skin, taking great care to|

keep it away from the eyes as much

as possible. In a few minutes the

paste begins to burn the skin, and then

it should be washed off immediately.

‘The burning sensation means that the

skin is beginning to bleach. Be sure

to get the face thoroughly cleaned

with hot water and then massage &

good cold cream or skin food into the

skin. Only a few days of this treat-

ment are necessary, and then the face

peels as it does when sunburned.

Even the most obstinate freckles may

de removed with this treatment. The)

rosewater and borax solution must be}

used every few days to keep the skin

tree from freckles.

woSe

Sis

How to Make Homemade Soap.

In trimming meats before cooking

save all waste scraps of fat, try out

and put in a tin pail until you have

collected about five and a half pounds
of grease. Melt, strain through a wire!

sieve into a dishpan and cool to luke-}
warm, Dissolve in an earthen vessel

a ten cent.can of lye and three: table-)

spoonfuls of borax in three and one
half pints of cold water, Let the lye/

mixture also become lukewarm, When|
the grease and lye are of ihe sa

temperature pour the Ire into the}

grease, stir about two minutes and

pour into square or round granite

pans. The soap will be’ hard and

ready to cut in about twelve hours.

‘This makes a hard soap that does not

injure the hands.

How to Gure Insect Bites.

For imsect bites and bee and wasp

stings there is nothing better. than}

this wash: Dissolve one ounce of pow-

The EDoctor’s first Question
é

This is generall the qu
Ee knows what a sluggis liverare your bowels?”

asks.

tly reli by a goo liver pill.
t with

the same time if he approves

elder water may be used in place of

the boiled water. The bites or stings

are to be touched occasionally with the,

water as long as any irritation re-

mains.

TRAVELING O SLEEPING CARS

How to Prepare For a Journey and

Be Comfortable.

Preparations for a night&# journey

differ much from those for a day&#

trip, because the same articles are

not required: hence the selection for

the former must include comfort, and

to secure this ove must have personal
experience or suggestions from some

traveler.

‘A long dressing gown—a thin one In

summer and a warm one in winter—is

better than a night robe for sleeping.

It is a mistake not to remove all the

clothing when going to bed, but at the

same time one should be in condition

to go to the dressing room if neces-

sary, soa wrapper fills the Dill com

pletely and is incidentally comfortable.

Toilet articles resolve themselves

into a of cold cream; also either

some toilet water or saturated solution

of borax, The water to be found in

sleeping car toilet rooms is not only

Jacking in qualities for cleansing, but |

the basins are so abused by caretess
|

travelers that a very neat woman will

not care to use them. So with her

own cleansing agents she is Independ-

ent. A box of toilet powder, a nail-

brush and soap and a brush aud

comb, with toothbrush, complete this

outfit, She must carry her own soap.

There is no greater danger of contract-

ing skin trouble than by using soap

that has been applied by others. For

use on trains a pair of big soft gloves |

is necessary to traveling comfort =|

first

¢ list of distressing com-}

‘H knows that headaches,
blood, and. genera

ure

your own doctor about

thing new—just the

Stamps, Seals,

e busfor th
famil ;

The Revie
first becau it is a necessi

the rule in magazin b

erica’s intellectual aristocracy.

indispensa to_ t
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form; it is invaluabis to the t

man, who demand only the érst

and then draws his own

because it give
hi

straigh facts.
I is helpfu to the whole family.

In ? you will find a monthl
pi

conclusions,
him just plain,

l

picture

an magazine
year without first

Wear these through the

night, because the srime and dinginess

that are rubbed into the hands through

Jong hours of travel and from contact

with the berth blankets are such that

it often takes time to set them white

again.
In the morning undergarments are

‘put on in the berth. and then, drawing

h dressing gown and taking the

frock, the journey 1s

made to the dressing Toom. where

there is a reasonable amount of room

‘to finish the tollet properly. Instead

of wetting the face with water, it aud

{That Necessa Magazi
—fex the thinkin man— the sicfes man—

business man —an

in short

OUR 1909-10 CATALOGUE

n So acpreci supetion

roar, wrt fr ealo f the few dalla Sods

THANKSGI CHRIST an NE YEA Po Card

in endless variety and all of th latest and popular

kind. POST CARD ART HANGERS—some-

thing for small remembrances.

Holly Wrappers, Tags,

and other Holiday Specialties

Come in before deciding on the Christmas

remembrance for your friend.

Mentone Art Studio.

is

it’s for You

of
of mea

Reviews
nd affairs by Dr. Abbe

Shaw. ia
his comprehensi editorial

® Progres of the Worlds& a clever

cartoon history of the month: book

reviews; the git of the best which

has appear in the other mage:

aad newspapers of the world; pithy

character sketches an interesti
i portan topic of

theday. Authoritative non-

timely and very much t the point

Nit& a beral education,” is the wey

subseriber express it,

Yo can’t afford t order

service,

for nest

and dems

“write for t—today. It& free to YOU.

The Review of Reviews Company, New York

the ears and neck should be smeared

with cold cream. This must be wiped

off with a fresh towel. Another por-

tion of the towel must then be wet

with either toilet water or borax solu-

tion and the gteasy surface cleansed.

This application removes all trace of

cream and dust. If the hands have

been protected at night by gloves they

‘will not need washing, and one is

saved putting them into a basin that

looks unattractive. On completion of

the toilet s woman may look as fresh

ag though dressed in her own room.

THE BUFFET LUNCHEON.

How te Give a Delightful Affair at

Home With Little Trouble.

sandwiches.
‘The menu consisted of oyster cock-

and browned

prika, fresh strawberry
served in sherbet glasses, with straw-

berries on top, and coffee.

Everything was served from the

kitchen, and there were enough wait-

ers not to bave delays. Several mem-

bere of the family did not alt down,

Dat morta from group to group to

break up any stiffness and see that all

‘were served promptly. Coffee was

passed after the guests had risen from

their chairs. This was more informal

and gave an opportunity to meet

friends not seen before.
a

‘The special charm of such Tunch-

eon is that there 1s no formal arrange-

ment, so guests and friends could

eastly manage to sit in a group.

‘While it saves much trouble to thé

hostess if everything is put Into the

hands of a caterer, s¢h a lunch could

easily be got up at home, The two

essentials to its success are that there

be plenty of waiters and that every-

thing be ready promptly for thém to

pass as each course is taken out.

How to Keep Ferns In Good Condition.

Ferns should not be placed in halls

or situations exposed to drafts. They

require great care in watering. People
often think they have watered their

plants when the water has only gone

over the surface and around the sides

of the pots, the center of the ball be-

ing still quite dry. This ts especially

the caso when the pots are filled with

roots. It is necessary that the ball

should be thoroughly soaked. There 1s

no regular Tule as to the time for wa-

Plants in vigorous growth re-

warm days, when evaporation

is great, water may be needed twice &

day, while if the air is cool and moist

two or three days might intervene

‘without water. A healthy, v! us

plant absorbs much water, while a del-

icate one can absorb but little. The

soil should be examined always and it

ary watered; if not, refrain from wa-

When leaves shrivel and turn

yellow the soll has been too ary. If

they turn yellow without shriveling it

Indicates too much water bas been

given, In either case the roots hare

Deen abused and lest their power of

absorption,

How to Preserve an Umbrella Jar.

The housekeeper who bas suffer

having her umbrella jar broken

Dagtily pushed in umbrellas should

the contrivance of a clever

prevent breaking. From an

rubber mat she cut two circles that

tiatted the bottom of the jar. These

we at one on top of the other, and

wh an umbrella was pushed in bur

rledly it struck a soft surface instead

of a breakable one. If one does not

possess the rubber mat it will be found

worth while to buy enough sheet rub

ber such as is used by plumbers. Its

cost is nothing
da to a new

umbrella jar.

How to Piec Lace.

To piece lace take the figure at the

end of the lace and, commencing at

the end of the scallop, cut around it

close to the thread that outlines the

figure, being careful not to cut this

thread. If there is plain net at the

top cut straight through it, Baste this

over a similar one, being care-

ful that every point and dot is exact.

With a fine thread, silk or cotton, ac-

to the lace, sew the cut Gage

of the lace down, sewing over the out

line thread with fine stitches. Then

cut away the extra lace on the wrong

side, leaving only a very narrow seam.

If carefully done

invisible.

How to Make Bedroom Coverings.

Pretty coverings for a bedroom may

be made of heavy ‘unbleached muslin.

For the bedspread buy cloth of double

width to avoid a sean in the middle.

Turn a two inch hem and hem lghtly

covers may be made in the same way.

The materials are cheap, and the ef

fect is pretty.
—————_—_-

How to Make. Oatmeat Cakes.

ifuls boiling water, one.

fu) of oatmeal,

salt, Pour the water

add the salt and cook

double boiler. While still warm adda

one large tablespoonful of butter and

‘of sugar. When cool

cup-

one scant teaspoonful
on the oatmeal,

three hours in

Garage an Machine Sho

All Kinds of Machine Re-

pairing Promptly, done in-

cluding the patting in

order Automobiles, Motor

Cycles. Gasolina and

Steam Engines, Etc.

All Garage Supplie Kept
in Stock,

eS

2

J. DUNCAN
DANTIST

Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposit Dickey’s Dry-
Store, Phone 12”

Indiana.Warsaw,

RVAVRVN-N-N-N-A-N-A BD
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ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

-
And Abstracter

Money to Loan at Five per cent
interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

|—-e—e—0—e—e—e—e—0—0— 00-08
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eee

Wemakarm loans the day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges
can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

eee

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and gnar

Btee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsayw, Ind.

the seam is almost}!
WARSAW

J make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road. .

Scientific -Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialt
HARRY ORAM,

|

‘Warsaw? West of Court House
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swell. patterns in New Corduroy PANTS at $2.5 $2.75 and $3.75 Both light, mediu and dark.

cheap. We fit the long, the short, the fat and the lean

A few 50c Fancy SHITS to close ‘out at 29¢.

UNDERWEAR, Lanterns, Coal-hods, Air Tight Stoves and

for X’mas add
‘

Has sqme very

4
Some OVERCOATS, and WOOL PANTS to close out

in the Winner OVERALL; all sizes. from 30 to 50 waist.

A new line of ENAMELED WARE just arrived.

a 1,000 other items we-can save you money. Look out

c

in the near future.

a

Say, we want your BUTTER, EGGS and LARD.

F. M. JENKINS.
BANK STATELo M S st st teste stectectestecteteat

to Boak eoelo- ee esoeceeseee egy
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Making It Right.
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ate Carlin Myers. Pres. S.A. Guy, View Pres.
Atonce. Men
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* First National Bank of Mentone
&a

Capital Stock $25,000.

[Char SJ]

PORT OF THE CONPITION OF THE

st
National Bank of Meprone

in the State of Indiana, at the

ness November 16, 1900:

to represent us

R
oecet&

:

ither locatly or traveling, Now is!
*
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for the right men. Apply at ence
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and secure territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO.

_S.
Bonds to secure circulation, Rechester,.

Premty FS. Bonds...
-
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YeHow Creek.

Relatives and friends of Frank

Blue are glad 10 learn he is better.

Henry Meredith and family visit-

ed her sistes Mre. ©. VanGundy at

Tippecanoe last Sunday.

‘A fine baby boy came last Mon-

day to elay with Mr. aud Mrs, Jim

Ross. *

{ Mrs. Samantha King, of [oches:

ter, is the guest of ber daughter
Mra. Con Blue this week.

Mra, Thomas Nelson ani son

Cecil visited Mrs, Cynthia Mere:

dith at Mentone lawt Sunday,

Samuel Harsh and wife and Rus-

sell Norris and family vieited at

J. Hinzey’s near Beaver Dam last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mre, William Fox, of

‘Obio, came last week to visit ber

sister Mra. Adaline Harsh and other

relatives,

A. J. Meredith and wife visited

hia brother Douglaa last Monday.

Mra. Meredith is veriously ill with

typhoid fever.

Mrs. Susie Ringenberg who was

vieiting Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh

was called home last week by the

jiloess of her sister.

A recent letter from Adam

Ehernman to bis mother briags the

sad news that his wife is not well

and will hgv to go to a hospital.

A card to her parents from Mrs,

Freda Arnsberger, of Et. Wayne,
tells of their pleasant location, Lee

bas a position in the freight oitice

of the Penosyivama railroad.

While im this vicinity Miss Nor-

cht was the guest of Mesdames

Laura Haimbangh aud Meda Ehern

man, Owing to the inclemeney of

the weather she was unable to give

ber lecture.

A recent letter from Missouri to

Mrs. Henry Haimbangh brings the

ead news of the death of her broth

er-in law, Mr. Robertsr Mrs. Rob:

erts was formerly Miss Mollie De

holt who will be remembered by
tW older citizens of this vicinity.

White Oak.
- Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bar.

ket, a son.

Mra. Harley Walburn is

quite ill.

Ethel -Meredith visited friends

at Rochester last week.

Joseph Bybee and wile spent

Sunday at the Elmer Leiter home.

_Mame VanDorn ia at Roobeeter

helping bis son in-law, Fred MeCar

atill

is earnestly solivited.

Pate tetetetetewt L a st tected

veate- seelessessesg tease tse tee aSoetoioe

M
an%

L ta teste teste tem

WeSo-aSe lee te- econ

se

Redemption fund w

& per cont of ein

Total
..cee sess

LIABILIT

Capital stock paid
si Fund

ter, as they are getting ready to

move to Mentone this week.

Hal Bybee is better and thinks

in about three weeks be van return

home. His mother is still with him

at Bloomington.
Mr. and Mre, Will Brown and

daughter were Sunday visitors at

James K. Myers’.

National Bank

Individual deposits su

Demand certiticates 01

Total.....

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko, 8.

I, B. F. Blue Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statemont Is true to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

B. F, BLUE, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 23d

day of November, 1908.

FP. BOWMAN, Notary Public,

‘My commisalbn expires Marcb, 23, 1013,

Correct—Atiest: A. L.
TURNER.

CARLIN MYERS.

8. 4.GUY.

Directors.

FO THE LITTLE ONES.
oe

Ferocious Jack and the Little Girl

‘Who Loved Animals.

A girl of fourteen was sent to the

‘butcher’s to purchase meat for din-

ner. The butcher was out, but be-

hind the meat block was a great

tawny St. Bernard dog dozing and

snapping at the occasional fly that

disturbed his dreams. “Oh, you
peautiful old doggie! What a dar-

ling you are!” exclaimed the girl,
and im another moment she was}
kaceling by him with her hand on}

his lion head and her yellow braids

half buried in his brown coat. ‘The

flog opene his sleepy eves, licked

Talma h other kan and wagged his tail,

‘by signifying ough

Horn ta Isaac’ Burket and wife

|

*erby signifyin that, though he

:

had not previously had the pleasur |
a boy. .

ou :

. &lt;

of her acquaintance, he considered

Wm. Thompson is still lid up) tera very nice girl indeed.

from the effects of his fall, ooking up; the little maiden saw

James Dorland and wife visited the bute! g in the door.

Granville Hora; His Jeat “F
God sake, kee still he cried.

“Come here, Jack!” he added stern-

ly to the dog, and in a moment he

had him b the ch: *T wouldn&#3

have taken that risk for all that

he said aiterward to the

‘ather. “He was left to mind

the till, and he would have torn any

one else limb from limb. I cannot

understand it.” “But I do,” replied

Mrs. Anna Goodwin spent a few

days with her neice Mrs. Maud

Busenburg last week.

So mush rain has detaingd the

corn shredding eompany that they

have several days of shredding yet

to do.

Mra, Ora Horo returned home

after a weeks atay with her mother,

near Fulton, who has been quite ill.

She ie betier at this time.

Cela and Nancy Byer were the

guests of Mr. and Mre, Loren

Bueenburg on last Saturday night
and Sunday.

A protracte meeting will begin

atthe Bethlehem church Sunday,
November 28. Rev. Miles of Ro-

chester, will assist the pastor, Rev.

Essig.
Della Horn returned home after

a pleasant visit with friends at

Silver Lake and also with Mrs.

Hannah Hoppes of Roann,

his daughter Mrs
last Sunday.

A. H. Walters and wife and J.C.)

Walters and wife made a business

trip to Warsaw last Thursday.

‘The ladies of the M. B, ebarch| E
will give a Thankagiving supper at

Bauger hall next Saturday evening.

Everybody is invited.
s

;

L Wahers an wife, Verncn
the girl. “I love animals and am

Hon B UUs C not afraid of them.” Mayb that is

North and wife, Harley Mathews | the reason why Jack an the young

and wife and Phebe Hareb were! heroine are the best of friends even

visiting at the A. H, Walters bome unto this da:

last Sunday after cbureb. a Word a King.
“Tf&#3 were a king,” said a child,

“J would have a castle built that

would reech to the clouds.”
“And I,” said another, “would

wear only clothes made of silver

and gold.”
«And I,” said a fat fellow, “would

eat nothing but sausage and cakes.”

“And I,” said a little girl, and she

blushed

@

little, “would take care of

all the poor children and would give

—Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum

gets you crazy. Can&# bear the

touch of your clothing. Doan&#

Ointment cures the most obstinate

cases. Why suffer? All druggists
sell it.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

“Gracious? exclaimed Miss Pert,
Bow to skate—Brooklyn ag

We are Selling the Best

CLOTHES
That are made and we know that in offering these suits and overcoats

bearing the label

*««Adler-R_ochester Clothes”
Means the best that skilled hands can produce, or money buy. We can

pleas the man, who wants to pay $18 to $25 for a suit or overcoat better than

his tailor; but we will continue to specialize in medium-priced clothes, every

garment of which is right in style, workmanship and value.

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO PAY more

than $15 for a suit or overcoat ws have the great-
est value possible at that price and you may count

on greatest returns for the money in these suits

and overcoats at $15.

OUR BOY’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

offers advantages in quality, variety of style and

patterns and a saving of prices that you’ll not see

elsewhere. Suits at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 with
‘

two pairs cf trousers, in new nobby patterns, just
what the boy likes.

IT’S TIME TO BUY YOUR UNDER-

WEAR now, large selections to choose from.

Heavy fleeced lined underwear as low as 50 cents.

If you like unicn suits we can please you from

$1.00 to $3.00 a suit.

WE ARE SHOWING all the new stvles,
colors and models in the late fall Hats. Your

style is here. Come and see. Hats from 50

cents to $3. .

Rememb and turn in your premium tickets before

Jan. 1, 1910. We positively will not honor them after

that date.

Useful ane Elegant PREMIUMS given away absolutely FREE.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

2 Doors North of Post Office.

them enough to cat and to wear.”

a
CASTORIA
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AN] Bidea and Conditions of Things

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Dynamiters Wreck Thirty Buildings,

Six. buildings were completely
wrecked, twenty-five partly wrecked,

windows
than a

hundred, houses plate

glass windows shattered in fully fifty

business houses, as the result of a

namite explosion in the fruit and wine

house of Joseph Mascari, 11 College

street, in Danville, J. The losses will

total 340.000, The police believe the

explosion was a Black Hand attempt

to destroy Mascari, Tony Palmisano,

sou of a wealthy Italian fruit dealer,

and competitor of Mascari, was arrest-

ed charged with being concel n in

the dnamiting. He is generaly régard

ed as the head of the Italian society in

Danville. Paimisano was subjected to

a rigid questioning, but maintained

silence.

Twé Killed at a Dance.

A dispatch from Mobile, Ala. tells of

a bloody dance near Point Clear, Ala.,

in which two men were killed and four

wounded. The daughter of Simon Nel-

son, at whose house the dance was

held, refused to dance with a young

man because she said he had been

drinking. He began cursing and the

fight started, Mack Kinzie being beat-

en to death and Bert Pierce shot to

death. The wounded probably will re-

cover.

Warrenton, Va., Swept by Flames.

Following a fire that threatened to

wipe out the town, Warrenton, Va. is

under martial law and four blocks of

buildings are smoking ruins. Only the

use of dynamite saved the town from

complete destruction, for the drought

of seven weeks had exhausted the wa-

ter supply. The dynamiting of four

buildings checked the flames. which

finally burned out. The loss is $75,000

with $50,000 insurance.

Slayer of Children Electrocuted.

Teodoro Rizzo, who murdered The-

resa Procopio, 7 years of age, and

Freddie Infusino, 2% years old, in a

lonely culvert in Utica, N.Y. the

night of Sept. 12 last, was put to death

in the electric chair in Auburn prison.

Rizzo walked calmly to the death

chamber, holding a crucifix in_ his

hands and with no sign of fear. Rizzo

confessed his crime and expressed sor

row.

Huge Water Tank Bursts.

The huge water tank just east of

Newman, Ml, burst. It held nearly

600,000 gallons of water at the time

and flooded the engine house so deep

that Station Master Winn came near

losing his life. The tank was the prop-

erty of the Cincinnati, Hamilton &

Dayton railway and fell directly across

‘the tracks.

Six Miners Fatally Burned.

A few minutes before the night

shift had entered the Florence mine of

the Youghiogheny and Ohio Coal Com-

pany, near Martins Ferry, Ohio, fire

damp exploded with terrific fore

burning six miners,

rescued by comrades, but all will die.

The mine was badly damaged.

Wright Company to Make Airships.

Capitalized at $100,000, the Wright

Company of New York has been incor

porated “to manufacture, sell and op-

erate airships.” The directors are

‘Wilbur Wright, Orville Wright, of Day-

ton, Ohio; George A. Stevens, Henry

S. Hooker and Alpheus F. Barnes. of

New York.

Governor Hadley Injured.
Governor Hadley.’ of Missouri, who

has been hunting in the Taney County

hunting preserve, was forced to leave

fog Jefferson City on account of a

badly swollen hand caused by a fall.

Physicians advised the Governor to re-

turn to his home at once, as they

feared blood poisoning might develop.

Banker Morse May Get New Trial.

The United States Circuit Court of

Appeals in New York has granted the

motion of Martin W. Littleton, coun-

Miners Thought Dead for Seven

Days Are Snatched from Their

Living Tomb.

ae

WILD SCEN IN LITTLE TOWN

——_

Meaps e# Uorpses Found Where It Is

. Evident Entombed Men Tried

to Escape Flames.

‘Twenty-one men rose from the grave

im Cherry, ll, Saturday. Twenty-one

men, pronounced dead days ago by all

the mining experts in Illinois, rose

from the depths of the St. Paul mine,

where, with 310 others, they had been

entombed for seven days,&#39;a when

the people looked at them they were

alive. Cherry saw a tragedy one Sat-

urday. The next it witnessed a mir

acle.

But, just when the hopes of the wait:

ing wives of the remaining entombed

miners were at their highest, when

the rescuers seemed likely to bring

scores of other living men to the sur

face, the sickening news came that the

mine was again on fire. At midnight

‘a small fire broke out, cutting off the

rescue work. Fire apparatus had to

be lowered and a stream of water had

again to be turned into the mine.

The news of the rescue of living

men swept through the village like a

telepathic wave. It transformed a

community which was groveling in the

deepest pits of woe into a community

delirious with joy, intoxicated with

hope. When the men came forth from

the shaft they found the whole com-

munity gathered to give them wel-

come, When their eyes, accustomed

for a wek to the inky blackness of a

pealed-up mine, were able to take in

the sights around them one of the first

things that they saw was the piled-up

coffins in which, by all the laws of

science and engineering, they were to

have been buried. When they were

2, |

© men were

“grannies and corridors about

j held living men.

Firemen, Officials and Part of

Mine Horror.

lable to speak the first words that left

their lips were words that brought up

hope that hundreds of other mon yet

tn the mine might be still alive. Dur

ing the long watches of their own im-

prisonmeat they said they had heard

sounds that made them sure that the

em

—_————_—_—

TO SEIZE BUEACHED FLOUR.

Sceretary Wilson Takes Drastic Ac-

tlon—Millera® Stocka Raided.

Open refusal ‘of millers of bleached

flour to heed the government&# wara-

tag to cease the manufacture of that

article of food has led Secretary Wil-

aon to take drastic action. An order

as been issued by him to inspectors

of the department of agriculture to

&

gaize all the bleached flour in the coun-

try, and information has been received

that as a consequence fourteen con:

signments, including several hundred

cazloads, were taken in the weat.

It is “supposed that about $1,000,

000 worth of bleached flour was manu-

factured in the last year and that moat

sel. for Charles W. Morse, to apply to;
jot what remains of it is in the east,

the Cireuit Court for a new trial for
especially in and about New York.

Morse.

_

Five Die In Tenement Fire.

Five persons were burned to death

in a-tenement house fire in Brooklyn,

arene

Police Captain Thwarte Baralan

Michael Casey, captain of police in

‘Toledo, battled in his home at daybreak

N.Y. Besides the dead, eight Italians the ‘other morning with a negro bur

were seriously burned and were taken

to nearby hospitals.

Postoffice Robbed of $1,500.

‘The postoffice at Eaton, Ind, a

town south of Hartford City,

robbed of $1,500 worth of stamps. The

combination of the safe was wor

h the robber.

small negro fired two

‘was

|

ing themselves

,

above Mrs. Casey’s hi

“escaped

who awakened Mra Casey by

‘ugging at a finger ring on her finger.

‘As the captain sprang from the bed,

in response to his wife&#3 scream, ‘the.

shots, the bulleta bury-

in the bed an inch
‘The burglar

_—Minneapolis Journal.

RESIGN PENSION OFFICE.

President Taft Accepts Notice of

‘Warner Tnat He Wants to Quit.

United States

has tea-
Vespasian Warner,

Commissioner of Pensions,

derea his resignation to President

Taft and it has been accepted, The

résignation went to Washington a few

days ago and the acceptance was Te

ceived by Mr, Warner Monday, in Clin-

ton, IM, He was appointed to the po-

sition by Roosevelt in 1904 and was

reappointed by Taft.

Mr. Warner is in Clinton and has

been for several months.

home was occasioned by

his son, C. M, Warner, who has had

charge of two large estates. The work

was more than the younger Warner&#3

constitution would allow, and he

was obliged to quit. It was the

purpose of the father to come

home and relieve him for a Tew months

in the hope of improvement, thinking

then he might resume his duties as

commissioner, but the ailment of the

son has not yielded to medical treat

WATCHING EFFORTS AT RESCUE.
——

e

Crowd Around Air Shaft at Cherry

ment. He is now at West Baden.

Hundreds of letters from veterans all

over the United States have beea com

ing in the last few weeks urging Mr.

Warner not to resign.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

H, Rockwell, an Iowa strawberry en-
| 2°

thusiast, after twelve years’ effort and

experimenting, claims to have  pro-

duced an ever-bearing strawberry.

St. Paul officials declare that no ad-

vance in freight rates is contemplated

in the Northwest, whatever may be

the plans of railroads in other parts

of the country.

Lyman H. Budlong, s millionaire

truck ‘gardener, recently, aled in Chi-

cago. He came to Chicago In t857

from Cranston, R. L, ané at the time

ef his death had under cultivation 700

acres of land within the city limits

‘The Immigration_commissioner an-

nounced recently that arrivals during

the last three months from -he United

States for the fanaing districts of

Western Canada total 19,811. Every

month has an increase over those of

last year.
.

Michael Ryan, president of the

‘American Packers’ Association, at a

convention in Chicago, said that un-

less a great many more cattle were

raised in America, this country would

goon need to be importing meat. No

ope: of, permanently lower prices for

meat is held out by the association.

James J. Hill will discribute $2,500 tn

gold as prizes at the Omaha corn ex-

‘ibit for the best grain grown in Mon-

tana within twenty ‘ive miles of the.

Northern, Montana will have

,ataplay products which will demon:

atrate that the State of former mining

‘and cattle-raising fame ia now in the
agricultural clast

Yhours and exhausted

BOY’S CAPTOR IS KILLED.

Outlnw Shot After Refu eto Sur

render to Posse.

The unknown tramp who, for twen-

ty-four hours, held Harry Garrett cap-

tive in an upstairs room of the Garrett

ranch house, near Boise, Idabo, threat

ening death to the boy should an at

tempt to arrest him be made, was shot

and killed Friday morning at day-

break after the boy escaped. Wear

ied by his long vigil, the outlaw fell

into a doze and his prisoner quickly

seized the opportunity to jump from a

window. Shots startled the watchers

man

men called on the desperado to surren-

der, but he refused and a volley of

shots were fired through the floor from

the room below.

—_—_——____—_——_-

SAILORS ESCAPE.

Win Eighty-Four-Hour Battle with

Blements on Lake Superior.

After being tossed about in a storm

for eighty-four hours in a “dead” gaso-

line launch, without food for sixty

from exposure,

Axel Oberg, his wife, two children and

two sailors were cast on the tocks on

the south shore of Lake Superior, thir-

teen miles from Duluth. A sailor and

Robert Oberg, aged 12, told of their es

cape. Oberg started for Two Harbors

from Duluth. The boat ran into a

heavy storm, the entire cargo was

washed overboard and the gasoline

tanks flooded with water, making it

imposaible to’ operate the boat. The

boat was driven twenty miles from its

course. No one was injured.

STORM-TOSSED

pase

NEW GOTHAM TUNNEL OPENED.

Pennaylvania Rallroad Send= ‘Train

Through Bore Beneath City.

Burrowing beneath the Hudson riv-

er, under Manhattan island’s skyscrap-

ers and on below the East river&#3 bed,

a Pennsylvania train Thursday for the

first time traversed the new tunnel

route of that transportation line from

New Jersey to Long Island. The trip

marked the practical completion of a

railroading feat paralleling in many

ways in interest the opening of a

transcontinental railway route. Con-

siderable work remains to be done be-

fore the entire subterranean reute is

opened for regular traffic, but it t

expected that the tunnels fron. New

Jersey to Long Island will be ready

for use by. June.
ee

Auction Sale Reveals Secret.

Andrew Klein and Joséph Bolts,

Albany merchants, ptirchased jointly

for $2.75 an old trunk at an auction

sale of effects of murderers, suicides

and victims of accidents, and found

it
a bonds of a Frenca trac

tion line. They received wont later

that the bonds are believed to be

worth $95 each, with accrued interest

since 1903.
—_————_

Facing Disgrace; Kills Self.

While Recorder McGovern and wit-

few York were awaiting

Justice of the Peace William C. Bu-

@endender, the man wh origirally de

clared he had married Anna Geuwld and

the Prince de Sagan, word was brought

in that he had killed himself by} shoot-

ing. Budenbender was accused of ob

taining ‘money by fraud.

——————_——_——

Dice Writing of Accidexs.

“accidental. slipped and— Was the

contents of a note found in a dense

thicket beside the body of I. B. Bor

land, former County Treasurer and a

missing from

since Friday.

from a gunshot wound in the leg.

a

Four Voleances in Eruption.

There are now four craters on Ten~

eriffe, throwing out incandescent mat-

ter, which frequently is accompanied

by edplosion The flow of lava has

covered nearly four miles and is all

advancing. The nature of thergreaad

prevents the damming up of the Tava

from the fertile land.

qarce Frosea to Death tn ‘Coloratic.

The bodies of Frank Loftus, William

‘and James Hays, all of Lead:

ville, were found today four miles

west of the Hill Top mine in the

Horseshoe district of Colorado. They

had been ta a bilzzard and were frozen

to aeste 2

DISS O TR

I COU DECI

Standard of New Jersey, Rocke=

feller’s Head Company, Branded

Ld)

al

LIFE TERM FOR CLEMINS

Chicago Physician Is Convicted by

Jury of Wife Murder.
||

Dr. Haldane Cleminson was found

as an Iltega Monopoly.

GOVERNMEN IS THE’ VICTOR

—S

Ruling of St. Paul Tribunal Re-

garded as Death Blow, but Cor-

poration Plans Appeal.

The federal Circuit Court in St.

Paul Saturday stamped the Standard

Oil Company as an illegal corpora

tion in restraint of trade, and a mo-

nopoly, and decreed its dissolution

within thirty days. In its decision

the court is believed to have dealt the

Standard Oil Company what will prove

to be its death blow, and to have

placed a weapon in the hands of the

government that will enable it to wipe

out of existence all similar combina-

tions. The company affected is the

Standard of New Jersey, the king pin

of all the Rockefeller ofl concerns.

guilty of the murder of Kis wife, Nora

Jane Cleminson, by a jury in Judgd

McSurely’s cort in Chicago Saturday

night, and his punishment was fixed at

imprisonment for life. Only one jurot

stood between the accused Rogers Parl?

physician and the gallows. The final

verdict was reached after the twelvé

men had deliberated less than threo

hours and four ballots had been taken.

Mrs. Cleminson was found dead in

her bed at the family residence, 6823

‘Wayne avenue, May 30. Her husband

telephoned to Dr. Paul Hullhorst, of

Rogers Park, and told him that burg:

lars had entered his home, chloro:

formed him and his wife, and stole a

gold watch. Cleminson said that ho

had been unconscious for several

hours, and that when he recovered he

found his wife dead. The case was

reported to the police of the Rogers

Park station, and an investigation re-

Burned matches and bureau

drawers were found on the floor, and

$50 the physician said he had in his

clothing and jewelry were missing.

After Dr. Cleminson had been taken

to the Alexian Brothers’ Hospital an

investigation of the burglary story led

the police to believe it false. Their

theory was strengthened when. physi-

cians reported that Cleminson was’

shamming illness.
er

BRIDE EAGER FOR LABRADOR.

Miss MeClannahan and Dr. Grenfell

‘Married in Chicaze.

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell. Labrador

missionary, and Miss Anna MecClanna-

han, were married Thursday evening

in Grace Episcopal Church in Chica‘

go, by Rev. William O. Water. The

man who was knighted for intrepidity

in facing the terrors of the ‘arctic cir

cle declared he felt just as nervous as

any more timid man in going through

what seems the most trying ordeal of

all, The Chicago girl who will soon

be in the midst of the hardships of the

northern region declared herself aager

to reach the doctor&#3 faroft home and

know his people.
ey

omecial Heads of Public School Take

Action Against Gi

Football as a recognized sport by the

York public

schools has been abolished. Action

looking toward the elimination of the

most popular branch of sport in the

schools was taken by the board of su-

perintendents of the New York public

schools at a meeting held at the Board

of Education Building. The action fs

more sweeping than any that has yet

been taken against the game, as it in-

cluded in its effect the abolition of the

game at a large number of institu:

tions.
:

—_——

GEORGETOWN LIBRARY BURNED.

Team ana Driver&#39;Go Down Bank to

University Fire in Washington.

A spirited team hitched to a hose

cart dashed down a fifty-foot embank-

ment and another fire horse fell dead

after a heroic run with his mates at

a fire which destroyed the library of

Georgetown University, Washington.

D.C. About fifty students were asleep

in the dormitory over the Hbrary when

the fire was discovered, but all escap

flames, which originated in

rol.

wee

Wilbur and Orville Wright

purchased 100 acres farm

northwest of Springfield, Ohio,

y, ag @ site for a

for experiments with acro-

have
Yanda

Haward B. Phillips, one of the -old-

eat and best-known trainers and driv

Gre of light harness horses in Pennsy!-

Yanie,-died recently at Pottstown. For

more than two score years ‘Trainer

Philliga was a familiar figure at

iarneas horse racee throughout

Stam.

\The government Won a sweeping

victory over the oil trust, for there

is nothing im the decision to soften

the severity of the blow. Every con

tention made by the government dur-

ing its three years’ fight against’ the

greatest of industrial trusts was SUS:

tained by the court.

‘The decision is based upon the Sher

man anti-trust act of 1890, the form

of the company&#3 organization, and the

methods which it pursue in business

being declared contrary to and in

direct violation of Sections 1 and 2 of

that act. Section 1 declares every

form of combination and trust in-re-

straint of trade and commerce: to be

iMegal, while Section 2 prohibits any

monopoly or attempted monopoly, oF

any combination or attempted combt-

nation, for the purpose of securing

a monopoly of trade. The law, accord-

ing to the court, is plain and explicit,

and by inference it can readily be ap

plied to nearly all of the great indus-

trial combinations of the day.

The purpose of the. government,

should the Supreme Court uphold the

decision, is declared to be that it

shall be speedily applied to all com

Dinations and trusts which have %0

markedly changed industrial condi-

tions in the United States during the

past decade. What will be the ulti-

mate effect of the decision of the
court, assuming that the Supreme

Court of the United States, to which

the case will go direct, concurs:in the

view hela by the Circuit Court, is the

question that is being asked on all

sides. The attorneys for the govorn-

ment do not hesitate to. say that it

‘will revolutionize the industrial world

of the country, and will. eventually

throw back into the hands of smaller

corporations the business which the

great combinations have absorbed.

There will, it is claimed, be a recur

rence to the industrial conditions of

ten or fifteen years ago, when the man

or the corporation with comparatively

small capital could embark upon the

sea of commerce with the assurance

that he would get a fair run and that

he would not be gobbled up by a great:

er and more powerful rival.

ASTOR YACHT REPORTED SAFE.

‘Word from Steamer Says Pleasure

Boat Was at San Juan Nov. 15.

News reached New York Sunday

from two sources that Colonel John

Jacob Astor&#3 yacht, the Nourmakal,

for the safety of which fears have been

entertained, was in port at San Juan.

The first dispatch came from Willem-

stad, where the Red D steamer Car

avcas reported having seen the Nout

mahal in the San Juan harbor on Nov.

The captain of the Caracas said

the yacht bore no evidences of having

suffered in the Jamaican hurricane in

which it was feared the boat had been.

The second report was received

by way of Washington, where the gov.

ernment revenue cutter service was

advised by wireless that the Naurma-

hat was safe in San Juan.

—_—

Gladstone&#3 Son to Get Job.

&quo London Standard states that the

report that Herbert Qladstone will be

appointed’ governor general of South

Africa is confirmed by the anmounce-

ment that the liberal executive com:

mittee of Gladstone&#3 constituency has

requested T. E. Harvey to become the

liberal candidate in the approaching
election.

Mob Lynches Dying Neare.

After he had shot and fatally:

wounded City Marshal Walter Nichols

and was in turn shot by Nichols,

James Este a negro, was hanged b¥

a mob at Delhi, La. Nichols was at-

tempting to arrest the negro on &

minor charge when shot. Estes was

practically in a aying condition when

was lyneb
———————_———-

Kin Family with Ax

‘Unknown murderers hacked to death

with an ax eight persons in a farm

house, in the village of Bagulalawitach.

Germany, near the Russian frontier.

‘The victims were a farmer named Wa

Meht

.

slelsewskt, bis wife, fv

‘tha ; his father-inlaw.
elie’

The murderers are

ved to have crossed the frontier



MAJORITY of the cities af the world have grown to greatness

through their water-borne commerce, writes R. R. McCormick,

President of the Sanitary District of Chicago, in the Record-

Herald. AN cities are dependent for existence upon their

ARE {resh-water supply. Hence it has been that the larger part of

ESAS the greater engineering works of history have been concerned

in improving harbors and creating or preserving water sup

plies. The peculiar situation of Chicago has permitted us to protect our

water supply and create opportunity for water transportation by one and

the same work. The proper development of our harbor, river and canal

system to secure the maximum efficiency for sanitation and transportation

is at the same time our greatest problem and our greatest opportunity, To

{t must be brought the maximum of engineering and legislative study. It

must combine results of scientific research and mature business judgment.

‘At the present time there is much sentiment in the waterway move-

ment and little information, The same is true in the field of sewage dis-

posal, There are strong opinions and little knowledge. While preparing

to act it is well to study. Irrespective of the rights of taxpayers living in

different localities and the duty of meeting such expenses as must be in-

curred for the construction of a waterway, it is essential that legislators
have placed before them all the available knowledge bearing on such tm-

portant subjects. Such knowledge, when obtained. will tell what capacity

of channel had best be built for navigation aud for sewage disposal.

‘The water flowed through the drainage canal is flowed primarily for

the purpose of ‘purifying sewage without permitting it to become putrescible

at any time during its decomposition. A g&#39; amount of water is consid:

ered necessary for the purification of sewage from a given population—

namely, a flow. of five cubic feet of water ner second for each inhabitant.

On this theory engineers have worked out tables of cost for the purification

of the sewage of various populations which will at future tinfes drain into

the Chicago canal.
The Size of Vessels. g

The size and design of ships which will most effectively and econom-

“seally carry freight in the waterways which we find in this country or which

can be achieved by proper improvements have not been investigated with

any approach of accuracy. While the old-time river boat appears to be ob-

solete, the new type of boat which will be practicable has not been developed

in this country. How far the class of boats used on European rivers will

be profitable in America, and how far river improvement of the kind prac:

ticed abroad can be adopted in this country, should be studied. Of late

years transportation of freight in lighters on the Chicago river has grown

with mushroom rapidity. ‘The older and larger lighters are being replaced

by smaller ships because the smaller ship handles package freight more eco-

nomically than the larger ship, and not because the larger ship cannot be

easily navigated in the Chicago river.

The development of dockage has been pushed with considerable success

in recent years. Revenue has been derived in leasing in considerable sums

“and industries have been located there which otherwise would never have

i come within the range of the Chicago business districts.

The possibilities of creating an income from the leasing and developing

‘of the dock property and selling of tie stone along the banks was early feo

ognized by the Board of Trustees. There are now located on the docks a

number of large concerns who find the economy in traMfc by reason of water

and railroad facilities a very substantial advantage.

In addition to development of dockage, the sanitary district has devel-

oped another valuable asset-——-water power. At Lockport, along the line of

the canal, the land drops away rapidly, affording an ideal water power lo

cation. This water power, of course, is as much a natural asset of the canal

‘as its dockage. The development of this asset on the part of the trustees

of the district has stirred. up more opposition and created more controversy,

,
Public and private than any other one thing connected with its entire his-

tory. And yet this same water power is, by all means, the greatést natural

asset which belongs to the people of Cook County and of Chicago. h

History of the District.

Work on the Sanitary District’ was statted Sept. 3, 1892, and on Jan.

2,°1900, water was turned in, The canal filled in thirteen days. The canal

begins on the west fork of the south branch of the Chicago river at Robey

street and is completed 28.05 miles to Lockport. Its minimum depth is

twenty-two feet.. The channel is cut partly, through glacial drift and-partly

“through rock. From Robey street to Summit, about elght miles, the channel

is 110 feet at bottom and 198 feet at water line. From Summit to Willow

Springs, about five miles, the channel is through earth and hard mixture.

‘This section is 202 feet at bottom and 290 at water line.

From Willow Springs to Lockport, fifteen miles, the channel is throush

rock, 160 feet at bottom and 162 at water line. The depth of the rock cut-

ting in this section averages thirty-five feet. ‘The. channel’s grade is 15

inches to the mile through earth sections and -3% inches through the rock

sections. At Robey street the channel bottom is 24.448 feet below Chicago

datum; at Lockport, 36.1 feet. Chicago datum is 79.63 feet above mean

tide at New York, and 578.56 feet above mean tide at Biloxi, Miss, on the

Gulf of Mexico.

The total amount of excavation included 28,500,000 cubic yards of glacial

drift and 12,910,000 cubie yards of solid rock, or an aggregate of 41,410,000

cubic yards. One of the most interesting features of the work of construc-

tion was the diversion of the Des Plaines river. As the plans provided that

the channel shauld follow the bed of the river for a distance, it became nec-

essary to excavate a new channel for the Des Plaines about thirteen miles

in length.
‘The material excavated from the river diversion included 1,810,000 cubic

yards of glacial drift and 258,659 cubic yards of solid rock, making a total

of 2,068,659. Adding this to the excavation from the main channel gives a

grand total of 43,478,659 cubic yards of material which was excavated. Tho

whole volume of spoil (earth and rock), if deposited in Lake Michigan in

forty feet of water, would make an island one mile square, with its surface

twelve feet above the water line. .

It ts no exaggeration to say that the Chicag Sanitat and Ship Canal

is one of the greatest artificial waterways ever constructed. Other canals

may have cost more and may have exceeded this in depth, but this canal

has a greater cross-section than any other. To this work neither the gen-

eral government nor the State of INinois has yet contributed a single dollar.

Up to date the total expenditures of the Sanitary District have been as

follows:

Right of way

Construction ...

Electrical department ...
—

Capitalization and maintenance of bridges

Interest ..

Taxes on lands ...

Administration .. ss

State inspection of main channel

Land damages ...--

Marine damages ..

Personal injuries account .

City of Chicago ....-. was

Bridgeport pumping works . see

Machinery and tools account ....esseeeeesee

.s$ 8,946,138.39
80,734,292.86

$278,216.19

105,090.15
15,473.16

5,075.20
16,360.68
90,388.90
98,770.58

Total .......5 « eet Cr rror ron wae eens nee ween ++. $59,262,530.02

BEWARE OF NEW HATS AND THEIR DEADLY PINS

Pictures of the Latest Designs in Women’s Headgear Showing the Poniard-

Like Hatpins Worn in Them

WAS “INFORTUNATE.”

Young Man Who Use@ Term Won

Money from His Unwise Friends,
Just by way of showing how easy it

is for some men to pick up a few dol-

lars by their wits a young fellow

strolled into a Chestnut street cafe the

other afternoon, and joining in a con-

versation that was being carried on

by convivial spirits, declared he was

the most on

earth, the Philadelphia Record says.

He immediately began telling a story

of his personal troubles, but before he

had got the narrative well under way

there was a chorus of interruptions
and the talkative young man was po

Nitely informed that his English need-

ed revising, since he should have used

the word “unfortunate” instead of “in-

fortunate.” The newcomer insisted

that infortunate was the correct word

to use, and the argument waxed warm.

Finally, with a show of heat, the

young man who started the trouble

declared that while he only had a few

dollars, he would wager them that he

was correct. So anxious were his

friends to law wagers with him that

he did not have money enough to meet

all the demands, but he succeeded in

putting up $15 in separate small bets.

The men who were certain that the

garrulous young man was wrong in

the use of the word infortunate sent

out for a dictionary, only to find that

they had been “stung” on a “sure

thing” bet; the big book on spelling
showing that infortunate is perfectly

proper and means unfortunate. “Yes,”

said the winner of the bets, as he pock-
eted his new portion of wealth, “I have

‘won money on that before; I collected

$10 this on a similar wager.”
‘Fro London Stetch

YO KIN WH
“A FAG ST

Future of Youthful Rulers of
S

and Portugal Is.One of Gloom

Says London Writer.

“MANUEL A PATHETIC FIGURE”

Ola Regimé@of Graft Restored Under

Him—Partisan War Perils the

Throne of Alfonso.

The London Sphere, in an article by

S. L. Bensusan, discusses “The Future

of Europe&# Youngest Kings”—Alfonso

of Spain and Manuel of Portugal.

King Alfonso is described as “reign-
ing, but not ruling.” and King Manuel

is plotured as a pathetic figure.

In Portugal, as in Spain, one says

of the government: “The more it

changes the more it is the same. But

ithe great lndiea of the ceuct received
absolution before they =ot out, and Do

body was surprised at the outrage that

marred the ceremony.

Today further outrages would not

create astonishment, for between the

governing powers and the revolution.

ary party there is war to the knife.

If Spain were united, the rule of the

Bourbon house could not last to the

end of the year, but religionalism is

the dominent force throughout the

country and may be said to keep King

Alfonso on his throne.

‘The four quarters of Spain differ in

thought, dialect, Hterature, costume

and food. Everywhere outside the Cas-

tiles the governing body is hated, but

down to the present no power has

availed against the common foe. By

landing his country in a costly, devas-

tating and wholly unremunerative

war Senor Maura forfeited the respect
of his friends; by conniving at the

judicial murder of the revolutionary

Francisco Ferrer he placed himself be-

yond the pale of his enemies’ forgive-
ness. Senor Maura started public life

in the Balearic islands, where he was

soon one of the most powerful of the

political “bosses,” who are known in

Spain as caciques.
The whole political and military ma-

chinery of the country is controlled

from Madrid, and if the government is

clever and fortunate it may yet patch

EUROPE’S YOUNGEST MONARCHS.

COM MANUEL.
f Portugat

Senor Franco was in earnest; he cut

down monopolies, he put an end to

scandals that enjoyed all the prestige

of long standing, and, finding that the

constitution was in his way, he as-

sumed the powers of a dictator.

For this offense Dom Carlos and the

crown prince paid the penalty, and to-

day the pathetic figure of Dom Manuel

stands rather ineffectively between the

republicans and their goal, But oddly

enough there is in Lisbon no very defi-

nite anticipation of further change.

‘The old order of things so rudely

threatened by Senor Franco is ob

tained once more, the scramble for

Joaves and fishes has been resumed,

the excesses of the noisiest and most

violent party have shocked moderate

opinion, and many good judges believe

that the young king has at least a

sporting chance of a happy reign.

Across the border the case is dit

ferent. Between unregenerate Castile

and progressive Catalonia there. can

be no abiding peace. So widespread

is the discontent that when King Al-

fonso went to his coronation many of

SPMLRE :

up the African trouble by cutting its

losses and placate some of its worst

enemies by reducing the severity of

the campaign against the intellectuals.

When people eat different food,

speak a different dialect, read differ

ent books, wear different‘ clothes and

sing different songs they are apt to

forget that they are citizens of one

country. The central government in

Madrid takes fullest advantage of

these differences through some of the

best devised political machinery in the

world. King Alfonso may yet concili-

ate the malcontents as his father did

before him—but will he be allowed to

try? He reigns, but he does not rule.

Certainly Spain&# respite frome trou-

ble has been brief, and he would need

to be a prophet indeed who could fore-

cast what a year or two will bring
forth. Meanwhile Spain’s new pre-

mier, Senor Moret, has more or less

“justified” the sentence on Ferrer. The

Republican and Socialist parties have

made friends, and in- that alliance

there is the greatest danger to the

throne.

pe LONDON

ALFORSO
of Spoin

The.crusade against the deadly
hat pins of great length started here

recentty has received new impetus

as a result of the latest style in

women’s headgear which call for

a bristling array of veritable pon-

ijards aurrounding their heads. Many

persons have lost an eye or re-

ceived other injuries from the long

|pins, The new pins greatly in-

ETT

Now, I&#3 not going to let you bully

|
me inte gaying one single word about

women—the cats!

I should think you&# de afraid of

Lewis, daughter of Fred Lewis,

them I could cry my eyes out. interference of the

‘Well, if you think I&#3 going to let

you stay in town by yourself while I

‘go to mother’s for the holidays you&#3

got. another guess, Mr. Fory!

Last evening, in going over the’

pee

peared upon the butcher&#39; bill four

times in one day. The ignominy of

litt As df&#39;T.c help what the Yutcher

does?

When Father Makes the Fire.

Whenever father makes the fire—

For sometimes mother’s sick—

We children run and climb a tree

All on the double quick,

‘And though we climb up to the top,

‘We wish the tree was higher, =.

For chips just seatter everywhere
‘When father makes the fire,

We always know when it&# his turn

*Cauge “fore he comes down stairs

He rips out words that sound just like

Our iceman when he swears,

Ana cats and dogs, and hens and

weese,
From out his path retire

And scat away to our back lot,

‘When father makes the fire.

‘Then, “fore he gives the kitchen stove

A rakin’, like as not
”

He kicks the scuttle ‘cross the floor

-pot,

And when he takes the ashes out

‘The fates. and him conspire
‘To sift them on the table cloth—

‘When father makes the fire.

They say that war is terrible,

Ana stil

In St. Paul, Minn. three hundre
were thrown into a panic



N orth Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

al times while Doc was getting to

the house. Doe says ‘‘the teeth

are fine, couldn&#3 be better.”

eee

Leesburg.
Revival services are iv progr

at the Christian church in Lees-

burg.
Mrs. Victor Gawtbrop,

Leesburg was at the hospital in Ft.

Wayne last week to undergo an

operation for tumor.
Jocl Wilkinson, the Leesburg

school janitor received 85 post

cards on one day Jast wei all

from the school pupi who wanted

to remind him that it was bis birth-

day.

near

_ eRAR

North Webster.

The new Dunkark

North Webster be dedivated

next Sunday by an all day sermon.

George Middleton, John Fidler,

Josiah Garber and Mrs. Elizabeth

Phelps are on th siek list at North

Webster.

The desths of Harriso Dillon of

paralysis and Uneda Wineland of

typhoid fever are reported from

North Webster.

RRE

will

Pierceton.
Wm. Watson, of Pierceton,

Nov. 2, aged 8s.

Mrs. Frank Humphreys, of near

Pierceton died Nov. 11, aged 21.

Earl Li, Taber has purchased the

Elder timber tract north of Pieree-

ton for $40,000,
A

fas

died

the

mail at Pierecton last Friday
drawn the train and

mail sack thrown from

was under

pulverized
RRR

Plymouth.
Piymoath’s

leaks,

Upton Stansbury, of Plymouth,
died last Thursday, age 70.

court-house

—

roof

There will be a farmer&#39; institute

most

can

s\—e
Mi&#3 line.

money.

complet We have

best: are

Ladie Wra
Our line of ladies’ wraps is al-

all

—&lt; : . .

sizes in something that will be

sure to pleas you and save you

Ladies wh feel that th cannot

afford:the very best and those who

afford the

invited to call and* inspect

kindly
our

Pices $5.00 to $19,00

Mentzer- Compa
Chester Craig, of

has the typboid fever.

RRR

Sitver Lake,

Tiosa.
Bert Kestner, of Tiosa, is serious-

ly ill, with bloed in a

hospital at Ft. Wayne.

ee

poisoning,

Walnut.
‘Theodore

died Nov. 18

Marble, of Waloat,

Warsaw. :

Mrs. Mary Gilmo of Warsaw,

is critically ill,

Mrs, J. Meek, north of War-

saw, died last Sunday, age 60.

Mathias Harter a veteran, of

Warsaw died last Monday, aged 67.

to the Union

Waraaw barber

Aceording
kee tonic in

shops.
A mortgage of £1,200,000 cover,

the

at Plymouth Dec. 28 and 29.

Horace Whitlock, of Plymouth,
died last Thursday. He was an old

business man of the aity.
A sanity comthission’ pronounced

Albert Webber, of Plymouth, men-

taily unbalanced and a fit subject
for treatment at Longeliff.

Doetors Borton & Aspinall have

paper a project whieh, if it

works ont, will bring a fine new.

and Ply-

on

shospital sapitarium

mouth.

to

‘The gang of men and teams have

been busy on the interurban grade
north from Plymouth during the

past week. The line will extend

by way of Culver to Logansport.

Plymouth is losing three of its

pastors—W. S Howard, who has

been called to the Episcopal ehareb

of South Bend; Geo. A, Pflug, the

Presbyterian preacher, who expects

to go South; and Carl Fritseh, of

the German Evangelical church,

who will go to Dexter, Mich.

‘Fhe Plymouth Chronicle

«Remus Schroeder,
.

had his arm torn off

there and getting along

though it will be a week or

elbow.”

Rochester.
Mrs, Emma Ewing, of Rochester,

died Nov. 13, age 72.

Solomon B. .Wagoner, of

of last week, age 79.

The secret ha just come to ligh
that Miss Lillian

“

Boggess,

Coieago were married Sept. 3,

The [ndianapolis Collegiates met

the Rochester high scbcolites in a

basket ball gam at Armory Hal!

last Friday night avd went down io

defeat before the locals in a score of

ST to 17.

Siiver Lake.
Josiab Funk,

is afflicted with typhoid fever.

wow o

The Silver Lake \Revor reports
ofMre. Michael Richards,

town, quite sick again.

west

Donald, little son of L. O. Jones

says:
who recently

in a corn

shredder and was taken to the South

Bend hospital for treatment, is still

nicely,
more

before he is able to vome home.

The arm was amputated above the

near

Rochester died suddenly on Sunday |

‘ot Ho-

chester, and Dr. Edward King, of

near Silver’ Lake,

ing Barry’s intertrban line to Wa

bash has been placed on record et

Warsaw.

The city council of Warsaw bas

extended “the franchise for the

Wabash &a Northern interurban for

another year.

Two applications {pr saloon

I-cense in Warsaw will be presented

in Silver Lake has th scarlet fever. before the commissioners”

inut creek.

they i

court in

Some curiosity
what grounds

the ligense is hoped for.

is ex-

ow ou

The efforts of the Ten Pinousand

club to increase the population of |

Warsaw is turning on a new tock.

The plan now is to take into the

Center lake and a

on tbe tiats of Wal
corporation
musk-rat villag

Clean and encourage

neighbor to do likewise.
up your

let your

neighborhoo be known as tbe most

attractive i your.part of the conn-

uy. Nothing adds the

pleasure of rura: life oF to the value

more: to

of property than to baye it agree

able to the eyes

Fruit Grower-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou |

Bears the

Signature of

cheers hims p

that «Ther’s

egge out 07

Abe Martin

with the observaticn

no danger of bein’

town at present quotations.

Helni on His

“You&#39; find I’m hard to discour-

age,” said the persistent suitor mel-

odramatieally, “Some day Pll make

you admit you love me, and then,

a no till then, I wil die happy.”
it now,” replied the

g
“I don&# mind tell-

ing a lie for a good end.”—Phila-

delphia Ledger
The Wedding.

‘3 all this stir in ng the toys,
te and si ‘Phe donkey

:

stles, the lit

drum 7

She looke

And B .
be

‘o proud,
re ss they could

a shone in the closet

qutiful sight to see.”

and all

er

‘The anfmals all in order there.”

But Jack-in-the- and th little dott

Smiled at each other tend

Th dia not Rear. and they did not care,

th were as happy as they could

—Katherine Pyle in St. Nicholas.

A Sweet Singer.
Marshall Brigham an Indian

olis (Ind. boy, is creating consi
erable enthusiasm as a singe Fro
the time he was four years‘ old he

displayed marked musical tale
and even at that early age he was

singing before church audienc On

June 6 last at a concert given b a

chorns of 600 pupils of the Indian-
apoli public schools he sang the

verses of the “Battle Hymn. o the

uplic” as a solo. An Indiana
paper spoke of his sweet voice

and unspoiled manner as capb
ing the audience. Another pa

ic
i “Clear and well modu-

ice of the little fellow

MARSHALL BRIGHAM.

idience to

Gifted with
ith an caune

d by one so youn

pryi solo with

rium and stirrin the

a ‘clean’
tion rarely equai
the boy sang the

ease an sel confide
;

note.” Marshall is the son of

Edwin B. Brigham of Indianapolis.

How to Get Rid of Roaches.

qt hes appear in rooms, sprinkle

the floors well with bor Wipe all

closet shelves and floor with
a strong

solution of alum water, tavo pounds of

Hon of boil

ing water.
1

are in the

Kitchen, set the following trap for

them: Mix a strong decection of con:

mon poke ao with an

of bla ta i bolted to a

Spread up bi

erevices ee aon
will eat it greedily an th die.

How to Hang Decorat Plates.

If you wisk to hang a lerge platter

or plaque fasten three or four picture
hooks I place at regular intervals

over the edge with wire instead of

using the “plate hangers” of the shops.

For small plates, ete. use medium

sized dress hooks and fasten with wire

im the same way.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.
+ Imperial Hats. Manhattan Shirts.

I you select y

much care as

to, you& not make any purchases
without having a goo look at our

your clothes with a

they are
enti

Har Schaffn & Mar
Suits and Overcoats,

Now, we don’t care wher you

go for clothes;

We know

you to see them.

nor -

come here to look’ first or

you& not

clothes anywhere else to compare

in real value with these.

whether you
~

last.

see. any

We want

Suit $18. t $25.
Ovecro $16. t $30.

Other makes $16.00 to $18.00
Men’s Underwear $ to $6 per suit

Cloth and- Cap 50c ‘to $5.00

You&#3 always find the latest and best

in Men’s clothes and furnishings at

THE GLOBE, Warsaw
=

=e

ee

SWEET SCENT PILLOWS.
How te Prepare the Stuffing and Se-

lect the Covers.

. In order to make sweet scented pil
lows first of all the pillow stufling
must be well dried. Lay the leaves or

flowers in‘an airy shaded room and

toss them about gently every day, that

they sball not collect moisture and

mold. When they are quite dry you.

are ready to stuff the pillow. Take:
enough raw cotton to fill one-half

the pillow, tear it in small pieces a

lay it ina big pan and dry it out well

inthe oven. This makes a fluffy fill-

ing. Now mix the cotton with the
ried flowers and leaves, fill up the.

cushion of ticking and sew it firmly
tis ready for the outer covering. -

Of course. if you prefer it, you may

make a pillow of hops of rose leaves of,

lavender alone, but it will not be so”
comfortable as the pillow that fs part-

ly baked cotton, and. since you: want

to put vour head on it, why not make

it Comfort: Hops must be used by
themselves, and so must lavender. But

y make truly delicious blend

by mixing dried lemon verbena, ros

geranium, rose petals and clove pinks.
Choose your rose petals from the old

fashioned tint double pink roses; they

ble?

ne pillow:
sy perfume.

refreshing wood-

d fern leaves dried have

& delightful mysterious odor that

makes one remember the belie? of

childho that one could put fern seed

in one’s S aud ever afterward

would be able to see fairies. ver

makes sweet pillows, too, redolen ol

new mown ‘The common pint
clover ma test sort, thouz
white clove

© something
A little pil-

lo of rose t it lemon verbena,

covered with rose colored linen with

a little rosebud stenciled on it, is. mos
al and charming.

hoose a linen cover

and embroider your mon-

‘
in

mercerized cotton exactly
the same tone in one corner.

The cover for a pine pillow’ might
well be of rough tan crash or linen

with a stenciled pattern of green an

brown on it, or else with a
cra

monogram bleck Le embroidered

sho be covered

linen, rather. heavy in

b green fern leaves. em-protac or stenciled upon It. Make

the cover in the form of two square

considerably larger than the pill
and wo long buttonholed eyele
through beth, lacing them together

ev the pillow with a ribbon of dull

green, At the corner where the rib-

bon ties stip two or three -big green

beads on loops and ends.

er pillows a cover of the pop-

ular Rus: rash in cool gray would

be appropriate, and. if it is stencited

lightly with butterities or dragon flies

it will add to its daintiness. or it

might be embroidered in small, flat

r in rese colored cotton.

The ower perfumed pillows will be

found useful for the afternoon. on-= +

lounges in the hammock. Slip them

under your head. and they will per:

fume| your hair with just a touch of

delicate fragrance.

If you are troubled with Insomnhe*

try the hop or the pine pillow—ther’
will help you to sleep if nothing else

will,

Hew to Preserve Eggs.
When eggs are only required to be

preserved for two or three months

they keep very well packed in dry salt

or bran. The meat of the egg may

shrink and rattle within the ‘shell
when shaken. but its edibility is not o

impaired. Coating the egs with vase

line or butter will also keep it for a

short time, or any application which:

effectively seals the pores of the sh

and excludes air will prolong the

freshness of eggs. If the egg is even

momentarily submerged in” boiling,
water the albume thereby becomes.

sufficiently coagulated to prevent the

entrance of air. In some of the rural

districts in England and Scotland eggs
for home consumption are smutted

over with a mixture of sulphur and

lampblack, a cheap and effective pre-

servative. But the limewater mix-,
ture is est for general purposes.

+ Hew te Make Bib Aprons.
fe

An cscellent way of making elfi
@ren’s Lib aprons is by using the res-

ular yoke pattern, cutting the back

@eep. enotgh so that a narrow piece
of the gocds comes under the arm.

Instead of the same depth yoke in

front, cut the materi long as the

child&#39 dress, rounding the goods at

the side if you prefer. Join the.back

yoke to the front picce; cut the sleeves

and sew in: face the yoke, neck and

sides with bias strips of the material.

Two buttons will be sufficient for the

back. When finished you will have a

bib that not only entirely covers

front of the child&#39 dress, but also

tects the sleeves.

‘How to Clean a Light Weel Skirt.

To clean a light wool skirt take one

pail of warm soft water. ‘fo this edd

one pint of gasoline and one-quarter

dar of naphtha goap (dissolved). Put

the skirt to be washed into this and

wash carefully. Rinse in water the

same temperature as “water used in

washing the skirt. ‘This is 4n, excel-
Jent method and never fails to make

the skirt look like new.

How to Destroy Potato pug
Place boards here and there amon:

the potato vines and on them lay slices _/
of raw potatoes. Ths bu will go

for them and can be destroyed. In a:

| week&#39 time. after a daily slaughter.”
no bugs will be in sight. It might be
well to use paris green on the potat
slices. thus saving the work of Billin
the bugs.
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War with Nicaragua, Maybe.
Felipe Rodriguez, the Nicaraguan

representative at Washington was

given his
p: y y

and

sent home. His diemiseal was ac-

d by a
in d

tion of the Zelayan administration

for its government of Nicaragua.
Thie means the breaking of friend-

ly relations between the two gov-
groments. It ie also intimated

that President Zelaya will be held

personally responsible for the exe-

cution of the two Americans, Can-

non and Grace, who were shot to

death because they were found in

the insurgent army. The Revolu-

tionists government is recognized
by the United States, This brings

he two countries as near to the

gwar orisis ag is possible without

the actual declaration.

The Game with Argos.
The game of basket bali played

last Thursday evening between Ar-

gos and Mentone high school teams

was a very creditable exhibition of

the game. Both teams played well

and exhibited a knowledge of the

science and rules of the game which

jpyevente any rough work. The

score resnited 9 to 12 in favor of

the local team. ‘The Mentone boys
voted the Argos team fine gentle

manly fellows every one, and the

contest was one of enjoyment for

bot players and onlookers. The

crowd was as could be

accommodated under the present

arrangement of the hall. ‘The boys
e considering the matter of seatingfr hall with elevated seats in such

away that a much larger audience

may be able to see the games. The

Mentone team will go to Argos
tomorrow (Friday) evening for a

return game. It is expected that

the evening fast line will stop for

the crowd going to Argos.
The line-up of the Mentone team

at present and as they played the

. a os team is as follows: Leonard

2 ith center; Rug Dunlap and Don

Jenkins forwards; John Lackey and

Mervil Soth guards.
The schedule of games at present

is, at Argos tomorrow night, Dec.

8, Akron at Mentone Dec. 10. A

ehallenge has been received from

Warsaw high school but no date ar-

ranged yet.

as large

¢
Royally Entertained.

The Blues were royall enter-

tained Thankegiving day at the

beautiful country home of S. A

Guy, wife and mother, Aside

from the bountiful feaat, that was

all heart and sharp appetite could

ask, was the cordial welcome en-

joyed by all, One beautiful fea-

ture was the ancient well filled

plates alloted the honored guests

Bu moet inspiring was the appro-

priate readings by Mr, and Mrs

Guy, recitations by Master Erwin

Wietler and songs by otber mem-

bers of the company, Not to men-

vion the emall Thanksgiving tur

keys and corn that temtpted the

appetite and adorned ‘the side dishes

of each one present was ideal,

everything tended to give us a

grand good time.

Sach friendship brings into view
& thedbri side of humanity and

throws the pure light of an unsel-

fish friendship around us. We

thank our Heavenl Father for all

Hie mercies, we feel thankful that

we were there and one of the
*

Farmers’ Dinner.

By request and suggestio of a

umber of farmers who expect to

atte the Farmer’a Institute at

Mentone Dec. 21, the ladies of the

M. E, chareh will eerve dinner and

wupper in the basement of the chureh

for the benefit of all who wish to

patronize them. ‘

Evangelistic Meetings.
Rev. O. A. Greenleaf and Prof.

M.&#39 Barkman arrived in Mentone

Saturda ding to previ an-

nouncements, for a series of evan-

gelistic at the Baptiet
church: ‘They began Sunday morn-

ing with good attendance and inter-

est, opening with good prospects of

tine success.

Prof. Barkman has already made

a dee impression on the peopl by
his ability as a leader of song
services. He believes his talent

was given to him to be ueed for

God and not simply to be admired

of men. He is favoring the con-

gtegation with a solo each evening

to the delight aud profit of all those

who haye beard him.

The choir which is composed of

some of the best of our local talent,
is rendering exvellent and inspiring
music,

Rev. O, A, Greenleaf is a fearless

preacker of the Word not resorting
to yuestionable means to attract the

crowd, but preache a clean, strong,
manly gospel, calculated to appeal
to men,

Rev, Greenleaf, before entering
the gospe ministry, was employed
in the Carniegie steel worke, at

Homestead, Pa., the largest plant
of its kind in the world; and was

thrown into constant touch with

many different types ef men whiob

has given him a clearer knowledge
of men’s real needs. He hae been

engage in gospel work in the coal

mining districts of Obio and has

witnessed some of the accidents

that often result in what are called,
mine horrors.

Rev. Greenleaf declares that if a

cbristian expects his fellow men to

have confidence in him be muet live

his profession before the world.

Those who heard him, in his ser-

mon on ‘‘Hinderers and Helpere,”
Sunday night, will not soon forget
the message. It is now feared that

the building will soon be too small

to hold the crowds who will want to

hear these men. Thereis to be a

meeting for men only on Sunday at

3:00 p. m. The subject will be,
«Wanted: A Hero.” Prof, Bark.

maa will sing at each service.

Rey. J. P. GREEN.

Baptist Church Notices. -

Sunday School 9:30 a, m.

Public worship 10:45 a. m, and

7:00 p.m.

Services every night except Sat-

urday, conducted by Rev. O. Av

Greenleaf and M. L. Barkman.

Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
there will be a meeting for men

only, conducted by the evangelists.
Theme “Wanted: A Hero.” Ad

mittance free. Boys under 12

years old will not be admitted.

The meetings are now in full

swing. Have you attended any of

them yet? Come to hear and help
B.Y. P. U. 6:60 p. m. Topic

Life lessons for me from first John

John 4:7 21. Leader Harley
Teel, Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

—All kinds of slippera for men,

women and children in our shoe

department. Richardson Dry
Goede Co., Warsaw.

For the Boys.
The writer of theee ‘lines has

sited the panhandle district of

Texas. We find a very healthy
climate equal to southern Califernia,

varies from four to eight feet in

depth and the very best of water is

obtained at a depth of forty to

sixty feet. Some of the crops I saw

growing while there were Indian

corn, kaffir corn, milo maize, wheat,
oate and alfalfa. A better elase of

people you will not find anywhere.
The six days I was there I did not

hear an oath ner any profane lan-

guage whatever. Texas has one

among tbe beat school systems of

any state i the union if not the
it,

The taxea are very low, the vala-

ation only five dollara per acre, the

rate of tax sixty centa on the one

hundred dollars. Where I pay
three cents on the acre in Texae I

pay sixty in Indiana. In Indiana

we feed six to seven months, in

Texas, if any, not to exceed two

months, The extra fuel and cloth-

ing we use in Indiana would be a

litle fortune in a lifetime,

Now boy I am going to give
you something to think about,

lam going to buy a farm east of

hundred and twenty acres for which

agree to pay twelve thousand

dollars. Iam going to buy it all

on time. ‘Twelve thousand dollars

at 6 per cent would be $720. I pay
$80 tax, total $800 I must raise at

at the end of the year, Iam going
to rent the farm, 120 aares at six

dollars per acre which we consider

afair rent. That would be $720

which leaves me short eighty dol-

lars the first year. I wall pasture
the farm the next. year; 120 acres

will pasture fifty head of cattle at

15 per head which we ‘consider a

fair pasture bill, making total of

$750 and weare ehortagain, What

am I to do? I will anewer the

question. Take it otf the other

fellow. If you buy a horse today
for one hugdred dollars and. sell

him tomorrow for two hundred

you have taken it off the other

fellow. If you buy a load of. cattle

at four cents a pound today and

sell them in ninety day at eix cente,
the farm did not make it your pas-
ture is only worth eix dollara per

acre. If you feed out a load of

hogs on fifty cent corn and get one

dollar per bushel the farm did not

make it, you have taken it off the

other fellow,

Now I am going to buy the same

farm again vontaining one hundred

and twenty acres for which I agree
to pay two thousand four hundred

dollars. Iam going to buy it all

on time as before. Twenty four

hundred dollare at six per cent

would be one hundred and forty-
four dollars, taxes three dollars and

sixty cents, total one huadred and

forty eight doliara, I rent it as

before. One hundred and twenty
acres at six dollara per acr would

be seven hundred and twenty dol-

lara, My interest and taxes are one

leaving me a metsum of five hun-

dred and seventy-two dollars.

and did not touch it.

Boys, are these facts or am I

dreaming of tbe sunny south?

_»
Your_brother and friend,

Warp Tre.

Household Goods for Sale.
Mentone, Ind., 11-297. I will

sell at private sale cheap couuh;
extension tablé; iron bed spring

and mattress; 6 dining chairs; 3

rockers; vomer ohair; sewing
machine; refrigerator, 1: basson-.

ette for baby; 15 pictures.
& I. F. Sxyper.

Mentzer- Co

a very rich and productive aoil that).

Mentone two miles, containing one |i

hundred and forty-eight. dollare,

In
fit i

five years I have paid for the farm|t

‘

f
—Xwmas goods arriving dail i

Old

Time Memories.

The followin ‘‘newe” was clip-

pe from & eopy of the Gazerrs

bearing th date of

Ai gust 22, 1885,

O. Rillinge Holepaa was the most

jovial fellow ‘who subscribed for the

GazertTEe- thie week.

Young man, don’t imagine that

becauee a girl pmil on you she

loves, you... We have seen young
ladies emilg-at the antice of a cage
of monkeys,

Albert Tucker deeded two lots

west of the achool house to the

Baptiet church organization, iast
Tueaday. &gt is 1 free gift from

Mr. Tucker and will be the site of

the new oiurch
The Kossfusko County Fair this

year will be up with the best of

them,
Mr, M. Traby, of Elkbart, who

is the inventor and patentee of the

noted Burglar Alarm Bell, and who

is an experience jeweler and watch

maker of that vity, wrote us a letter

last Tuesday stating that he had

seén a copy of the Mrnronx Ga-

zerte in that city and by reading
it be had been favorably impresse
with our town and contemplated
visiting it wit the view of chang-
ing his location, If he comes to

stay, tally ‘one more for the Ga-

ZETTEL 7

Several vigitora to the town have

acknowledge the gentlemanly
courtesies oF Mr. Elmer Eddinger

owing them through the

Nickel Plate. Milla and explaining
the mysteries of roller flour making.
What Elmertdon’t know about the

manufacture, of flour 1s of small

consequence
Joseph Paxto of Claypool,

kened hig¢pace before the Ga-

ve office” } enough last

Tuesday to tirow in a silver cart

wheel, aud repor business booming
in his towBy Paxton is a

hustler and i making the grocery
trade lively 8 Claypool, We are

happy to. a him among the
friends of th

s

2
:

m

ents and eap@sia th happy father

will accept he congratulations of

the Gazetre. “Ma the little

stranger livellong and be an orna

ment to society, a blessing, to the

community, a source of prid to

her parente, consoling the in

versity and adding to their bappi
ness in progperity

Born: nd Mra. George
W. Smith, g Saturday, Aug. 15,

1885, a dadghter weight 10} lbs.

Our friendGeorge is now wotth
of a high ‘office than towns!

trustee- h little newcomer, it

she partake Of the natural geniu
of her fath@f, will make a splendi
private seogeta f him when he

reaches theState Legielature or the

halle of Gongreas. The GazkTTE

congratulat all concerned, an
hopes thi fondest imaginations
in the little‘one’a caue may be fully

ai reaumed business,

chased the@Gra lot, put on the firet

house an the firat to sell out,
but haviagieem to stay, and my
time not bein gut, would be glad
to nieet

all

m

old customers and as

‘ag feel dispose 10

a, F. Jouxson,

sin the south-west cor-

gpunty is booming, and

njoys a better trade

iva size, than any

futhe county, although
to get ahead of Pierce-

reapect. A live and

excellent-newspaper, the GAZETTE,
is enjoying and assieting the boo
One great aeoret of thie prosperity
ie that everpbo epea weil and

aud hopefel: of hia towo.—Pierce-
ton Independ

‘To be Continued,

ub Sale

(Ricnw will sell at

at-hie residence four

- of Mentone on

Dec. 9, the following
3 horses, 2 owe, 3

tle, 21 stock hogs, 86

‘shee ‘chickens, corn,

agon, buggy, farm

Fe:

~
barness, aud many

-M. E. Church Services.
Sunday School 9:80 a.m. F. M.\

Jenkins, Supt.
Preaching 10:30 a, m. Subject:

“Saintly Character Building.”
Junior Leagu 2:30 p. m. Mre.

Harter, Supt.
*Epworth League 6:00 p. -m.

Topic. “The rain of idleneee.”

Matt. 25:1-18. Miss Adda Bogges
leader. Selo by Mies Elma Cattell.

Preachin 7:00 p. m. ‘Judas

Isaariot or Ashes of Sin.”

Prayer meeting Thuraday 7:30 p.
m. Subject: «Judges.’”

S. FP ‘Harter, Pastor

A Birthday Surprise.
Mra, Adaline Hareh reache her

fifty-eecond milestone last Sunday
and one person for every year sat

down to a tableful of goo things
which they had prepared to eurprise
her and thie happy company of rela-

tives enjoyed the da visiting with

each other in her hospitable home

and when the time came to return

to their homes they wished her

many happy returns of the day.
She also received forty-two Dbirth-

day greeting post cards, We’ join
them in best wishes and know from

the delicious viands whieh reached

your correspondent’s table that the

dinner was fine, ee Se

Thanksgiving Reunion.

A Thankegiving dinner was serv-

ed at the home of Vincent E. Teet-

er ucar Beaver Dam, in honor of

his mother, Mrs, Elizabeth Fox and

husband of Bellville, Ohio: Those

froma distance were Mra. Tessie

Rager, near Silver Lake, Jacob

Hinkle and wife, Joha Swick and

niatk

Sevastopol; 45° iw

was a pleasant reunion of friends

and relatives. ese

Thanksgiving Reunion.

The home of Mr. and Mra. Lloyd
Zent was the scene of a merry gath-
ering of the following people and

their little children. Willard Zol-

man and wife, Henry Bradway and

wife, Lon Walters and wife, Charles

i |Emmons and wife, Vernon North

and wife and Russel Walters and

Dallas Zolman. A delicious dinner

was served and everybody enjoyed
themeelvea immensely. They de-

cided to make arrangements to have

asimilar reunion next year. The

plac to be decided on.
* «

Court House Leaks.

The contractor, Wm. O&#39;K

who was awarded the contract for

remodeling the Marshall county
*lcourthousé, ha torn off the roof

and replace it with sheeting on

whieh to lay a tile roof, He was

atoppe by an injunction filed by
Jacob Ness, a competitive bidder,

eustaine by specia Judge Parker,

of South Bend.

.

A new trial before

special Judge Lairy, of Logansport,
diesolved the injunction, when

O&#39;Ke again proceede with his

work, but was stoppe by an appea
with bond taken by Ness to the

supreme court, where the case is

now pending. Now court is in

session in the wrecked building.
Overhead in the courtroom and in

nearly all of the courthouse rooms

the aspect is one of dreary waste.

The heavy rains have poured in

through the. diemantled roof. and

down through the ceiling, leaving
pool of water on the upper floors,
which im turn are leaking through
into the offices. downstaire: The

Jaw library; worth thousands of

dollare,, ig water-eoaked,. and the

plastering in the court-room in ‘fall-

ing to the floor. In the judge’s,

andthe sheriff’s:rooms the water ia

ankle&#39; The entire building is.

wife, Fre Swick and: family, Day.| -

yneend ife i

the commissioners’, surveyor’s, jury}.

North Indiana News.

John Sebrader of Riana was at-

terapting to steals ride from Den-

ver to Roann when he fell uader

the train and had both feet cut off.

An epidemio of emall-pox in and

about LaPax, and Tyner, in Mareh=

all county, hae affected about. 40-

pereons, equally divided between

the two villages.
be of Tyner peopl patronize 9

rummage eale at LaPorte, where

the dieeaee ia paid to have buen im

exiatance. Families in which email

pox exists.are those of John White-

man, Delbert Joslin, Riley Thor

burg, William Holland, Fred

Thomas, David Whietler and Jobe

Thayer.
: a

we

Mre. Geo. Swibart of aear Argos
died Nov. 22, age 51,

Mre. Marion Boyce, of Argos,
died last Wednesday age 50.

asa

Akron.
Charles Shewman and Vera Love-

both of near Akron were married

last Wednesday.
Word has reached his friends im

Akron that Moses Leininger, tor

merly of that place but now of

Pottsville, Pa., had met with an

aevident by which he lost his left

hand. The member was so badly
mangled by being caught in an elee-

trie fam that amputation was neses-

sary.

Burket.
‘Cari Silvinus and Beulah Paxtow,

both of near Burket, were ‘married.

last Wednesda

F = : hy

“David&# Morelan of Bourbon &a
veteran of one war age 82, wam

married Nov. 17 to Mrs. Elizabeth:
Wilson of Middleton,

Valoris Armantrout, of Bourbos;
was playing with come other boye
in the hay mow-when he fell to tha

floor below and broke both arms.’

The Wagne restaurant at Bours

waa berned on Sunday of last weelts

The fire started from the gasolim
spilled as a stove tank was being:
filled. The logs is estimated at
$800.

wm fre

Edward Black, west of Claypool;

aj
uoderwent am operstion at Fi

Wayn laet week for appendicitia.

Eph Ruth and family have moved

from Claypool to the farm which
he recently purchased north-east’ of

town.

Mrs. Dr. Leiter, of Claypool,
returned from the hospital at FG

Wayne having undergon a sucecsst.

ful operatita for cancer.
:

a em

Etna Green.
John O. Wood of near Etuw

Green ia charged with violating the:

conipulsory education law by keepe
ing his son, age 18, out of schooky

222

Fulton
Silas Lowman, of Fulton, bas

placed on exhibition a pumpkiss
weighing 167: pounds.

Seventy-five farmers in the vicia

ity of Fulton have formed a gansa®
preserve to be etooked with game
birds by the atate game commis

sioner. :

Kewanna.
_

E

Tressie Rogera, of Kewanna, an
R. J, Gougbnour of South Bend
were matried on Sunday of [ase
week, i

Fie of near Loeutgiwa-deplorable corfdition and ‘with

n prospect of relief. 3

&quot;Contin on tenth (par

It is said a numa



Following the Fashion.
) any women, and men as well, are

@isturbed if they feel. that the clothes

they wear are in the slightest particu-

far obsolete. They cannot buy a pocket

andkerchief without the anxious in-

quiry whether it is what everybody

@ise is wearing, or purchase

a

shoe

wtring without critical scrutiny and

comparison. Not merely in clothes is

the fashion followed, but in social di

versions. One game gives place to

another, one popular ballad with @

whistleable refrain ousts ita forerun-

ner completely; no sooner is a tune

learned than it is gone like the snows

of yesterday. Books suffer the samo

incessant vicissitudes of the favor of

“Fortune in men’s eyes.” In most

things it does not matter if there is a

continual cycle of changes. It is only

when it comes to our beliefs and our

opinions that it is not well to try to

Keep pace with the vagaries and eccen-

tricities of fashion.

A NUBSE’S EXPERIENCE

Is a Good Guide for Any Feeson

‘who Does Not Understand Kidney

a Troubles.

\@& nurse has to know just what to

@ for common ailments, and those

who suffer backache,

her marriage as

“Nurse Baker.”

“My back ached a good deal and}

was lame and weak, so that I had

difficulty in straightening up or turn-

tng in bed,” said she. “Doan’s Kidney

Pills benefited me wonderfully, and

‘since using them I have been able to)

do my own work again.”
Remember the name— Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Fow

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Felt the Home Incomplete.

‘Phe editor of one of the leading mag

zines of New York has a viewpoint

which often cheers his friends. His

social affairs are such that on some

eccasions he and his wife dine in the

homes of sumptuous wealth, while on

other occasions they partake of chaf

ing dish spreads in the le-light

studios of artists more or less strug:

sling.
Not long since they dined with a)

family where the evidences of wealth

were numerous. Among them was a

platter of rare and costly porcelain.

Mrs. Editor was enthusiastic over the

beauty of it and its priceless antiquity
and the hostess called attention to the

fact that it had been broken many

times and that the pieces were riveted

together with gold. In fact, she had a

servant pass it around for examination

to show how badly it had, on different

occasions, been shattered, and how, on

the back, it showed a mass of gold riv-

ots.

The next morning, when the editor

came to his own breakfast table, he

appeared to be In a chastened, not to

aay, depressed, frame of mind, Mrs.

Editor inquired the cause.

“Yes,” he mused, reflectively, looking

round on the dainty table and at the

neat litle apartment. “Yes, it is a

comfortabl and well-kept little home,

but so —ah — my dear — 80 sort ot

unriveted.

Spolling the Show.

Showman—I don’t know as we cai

give any kind of a show this after-

Assistant—What’s the matter?

Showman—That fresh kid&#3 been in

the cage of the man eating lion hav-

ing a romp, and the critter !e as play-

ful as a kitten, the farmer we rented

the money ain&#3 payin’ him for the

Joss of his milk route, and the wild

man of Borneo says he&# got to have

a da off to register and see the police

parade.—Baltimore American,

SECRE WORKER.

The Plan Upon Which Coffee Oper

tes.

Coffee ia such a secret worker that

it ig not suspected as the cause of

sickness or disease, but here is a very

ure way to find out the truth.

‘A lady in Memphis gives an inter-

esting experience her husband had

writh coffee. It seems that he had

een using It for some time and was

an invalid.

The physician in charge sitewdly

suspected that ‘coffee was the “Worm

at the root of the tree,” and ordered

it discontinued with instructions to

use Postum regularly in its place.

The wife says: “We found that

was the true remedy for his stomach

and heart trouble and we would have

giadly paid a hundred times the

amount of the doctor’s charge when

we found how wise his judgment was.

“The use of Postum instead of cof-

fee was begun about a year ago, and

it has made my husband a strong,

well man. He has gained thirty-five

pounds in that time and his stomach

and heart trouble have all disappear

ed.

“The first time I prepared it I aia

not botl it long enough and he sald

there was something wrong with it.

Bure enough, it did taste very flat, but

the next morning I followed directions

carefully, boiling it for fifteen min-

utes, and he remarked ‘this is better

than any of the old coffee.’

“We use Postum regularly and

never tire of. telling our friends of

the benefit we have received from leaw

ing off coffee.”
‘Look for the little book, “The Road

to. Wellvill in pkgs -

“There&#3 &

Ever read the above letter? A

new one appears from time to: ‘time,

SS
J

—New York World.

MANY MORE SUICIDES.

Sure Signs of Mental and Physical

Break-Down Cause Alarm.

There is an alarming increase in the

aber of suicides in this country.

The rate per hundred thousand in 1903

was the highest known, being 21.8,

against the 18.8 of 1907. This figure

is a gain of more than one point over

the exceptionally high rate in 1904 of

1, The census of 1910, correcting

estimates of population, may show the

netual rate to be higher than the ap-

parent rate. From every point of view,

moral, social and economic, the in-

crease in the suicide rate 1s one of

the most alarming and suggestive phe-

nomena of the present day.

‘Tables of the rate in 65 cities show

that suicides are mare frequent in the

larger than in the smaller ones. The

increase is also greater in western and

southern than in north Atlantic and

north central cities.

‘The analysis of causes of individual

eases of suicide reveals that the in-

crease of suicidal tendency affects par-

ticularly the prosperous and better ed-

ucated elements of the population

more than it does the unfortunate, ig-

norant and poor. The close connec:

tion ‘of crime and suicide, patticularly

in the cases among the wealthy, is

also apparent.
More grave than these cases of

wnere men of high position chose self

inflicted death to escape punishment

are the sure signs of mental and phys-

{eal deterioration which have been

found, especially of those who have

‘ome to the citles from the country.

he opportunities in the city for ex-

eitement and temptation cause nerv-

ous diseases and material, moral and

spiritual discontent.
eres

‘To Cure Hereditary Crime.

Judge Warren W- Foster, of the New

York City: Court of General Sessions,

who has given many years of study to

the subject of hereditary criminality,

sropeses a certain cure for dll such

criminality in a leading article for the

November Pearson’s. After giving sta-

tistics showing that out of 4,000 criml-

nals 38 per cent had drunken parents,

while nearfly half were affected with

some form of mental disease,

Yoster assumes it to be proved that

Inheritance. From this he concludes

that criminals “ought not to be allowed

to propagate their species.” e cure

which he proposes is the surgical oper-

known as “basectomy,” which, he

says, is painlessly performed in a few

minutes under cocaine by & skin cut

half an inch long, entailing no wound

infection or confinement to bed. This

he calls “a method of sterilizing the

criminal with no impairment of sexual

function.” This operation has been le~

sallzed in Indiana since 1907 and more

than 800 persons have been thus asex-

ualized, after their condition had been

pronounced unimprovable.
:

New Railroad Safety Device.

The Erie Reiiroad is investigating a

new automatic signal syatem which in-

Gludes a telephone arrangement b

‘which all trains would be in constant

touch with stations and other trains.

here is a brush arrangement which

connects with a third rail and inatru-

ynents in the cab which will bring the

train to a stop automatically the. mo-

ment it enters a block where the.e is

any obstruction. A push button in ev-

y an: ‘y lone

and_the engineer.

ening th station master

‘ean oacertain the trouble end recelve

orders. Frederick’ Lacrol:

ventor and trials so far

They are genuine, true and ful} ef

human interest.
New York have been a

WOMEN TO STORM CAPITALS.

Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont and the wom-

WARNING ABOUT LAND SCHEMES

Secretary Wilson Gives Attention to

Defrauding of Buyers.

Schemes to, defraud the farmer and

the would-be farmer—the city man at-

tracted to the country by various lures

—are receiving the attention of the

Department of Agriculture, and it Is

probable that in his annual report Sec-

retary Wilson will give warning to the

overcredulous.
Tracts of almost pure sand left after

the cutting of pine trees are adver

tised as farming lafds of the best

kind; undrainea swamps are described

as priceless possessions, and induce

ments of all varieties are held out (o

attract purchasers, the secretary says.

‘A favorite device is to set thousands

of slips or cuttings of fruit trees on

common range lands incapable of pro-

than sage

sands of dollars an acre.

“The real nature of these lands, agri-

cultural department officials say, might

ye ascertained easily through inquiry

of the State authorities.

100 Miles an Hour Fight.

During ‘the aviations at Blackpool,

England, Hubert Latham, in his mono-

plane,
at times when going with the wind

was credited with a speed of’ about

100 miles an hour. Orville Wright,

having finished his flying tests In Ger-

many, was interviewed in Paris on the

Tower, Wright said that flying over

cities would have to be abandoned on

account of the danger to the crowds

below. He said that he and his broth~

er would soon build a machine that

would beat all records for speed, and

that one could be built to travel more

than 500 miles. But he did not thinl

en associated with her in the equal
franchise movement will open head-

quarters in the capitals of a number of

States during the coming sessions ot

criminal tendencies are transmitted b |’

the Legislatures. Quarters have been

obtained at Albany, N. Y., and agebts

‘Tha been sent to Harrisburg, Colum:

bus, and Springfield. It is the plan

of Mrs. Belmont to conduct an active

propaganda for laws favorable to

women.

Five men were burned to death in a

mine fire at Nanticoke, Pa.

Registration Yate University

shows a falling off of 100 in attend-

ance.

Graft M. Acklin, of Toledo, Onto,

waa elected General Grand Master by

the Grand Council of Royal and Se-

lect Masons at Savannah.

Joshua Strang, of Indiana, was elect-

resident of the Farmers’ National

‘greas at the closing session of the

meeting at Raleigh, N. C.

‘Three trainmen were killed when the

“Cincinnati-Florida-Limited” train. No.

$4 on the Louisville and Nashville

Railroad was wrecked in @ head-on

collision with a freight at Leinerts,
|

x isthe In-
|;

near

the aeroplane would ever be service-

able for crossing the ocean. Flying

would never supersede present means

of locomotion, because it Is too expen-

sive and too dangerous.

Spokane Free Speech Fight.

‘Another week of pulice activity in

Spokane, Wash. against the street

speakers and organizers of the Indus-

trial Workers of the World, has not

improved conditions there. As fast as

one man or woman was arrested and

put in jail for asserting the right to

speak on the street corners, othera vol-

unteered to speak until the local jail

‘waa crowded with more than 200 pris-

oners. The statement is made by

friends of the accused workers that the

prisoners were treated most: brutally

in, being crowded into small, unventi-

lated and unsanitary cells pending

their hearing before the justices, The

latter have found guilty a large num-

ber of the accused solely upon the tes-

timony of police officers, ‘The organi-
goiion has sent re-enforcements and

monoy to carry on the fight.

No More Roo oP.

‘At @ meeting of labor unions at At-

lantic City, John Mitchell, former

president of the Mine Workers’ Union,
ivice to

of the past, for there ia no more room

at the top. I do not mean that every

man should not take advantage of op-

pértunities for self-advancement,” he

continued,“ but that no man

by tread!

Indi

State News

APARIRIPD

AIA

ALLALS

eee

SWINDLEB KILLED; CHASE ENDS

Miller Follows Mining Shark to.

California, Where Duel Ensues.

With the satisfaction of knowing

that the bones of the man that swin-

led him out of $3,500 lie bleaching in

the sands of the Southern California

desert, Newton A. Grabill, a mill-

owner of Daleville, returned home the

other day after a 10,000-mile chase.

Last June Grabill was approached at

his mill bya man who said he repre

sented a Chicago brokerag firm. The

stranger had prospectuses of a gold

mine in Colorado and persuaded Gra-

bill that it would be a profitable in-

vestment. Grabill handed the man

$3,500 in cash and made an appoint-

ment with him to meet him in Indian-

apolis. At-Indianapolis Grabill learn-

ed that he had been tricked. Angry
and sore with chagrin, he took up the

trail of the swindler. First it lad to

St. Louis and then to Denver. ‘Grabill

and a detective next followed

swindler into the California desert.

In a uel between the detective and

swindler the latter was killed.

CHILDREN LOCKED IN HOUSE.

Tien Boy—Fumes Kill §mall Sintee

and Leave Him Unconscious.

Tied to a doorknob to keep him

from playing with the fire, Johnny

Koyan, 3 years old, cried himself into

unconsciousness ‘while his 1-year-old

sister Mary died of suffocation from

fumes of coal from a tightly closed

stove at the home of John Kevan in

Indiana Harbor. The mother had left

her children alope while she went to

pick up coal along the railroad tracks

She had’ filled the stove and closed

all of the dampers, The boy was

fastened te the door, which was locked.

and his sister was left sleeping in her

cradle. 0 of the flat above

broke open the door just as the moth:

er returned. A cloud of dense smoke

and vapor met ‘them as they entered

the house. ~The boy lay unonscious

on the floor and marks of his struggle

to free himself were found. He will

recover. The baby was dead in the

cradle.

GUNNESS VICTIM TRACED.

Missing Man’s Watch I+ Found ia

‘Ruins of House by Brother.

‘Tonnes Peterson Line of Rusbford

Minn., has submitted evidence to

State’s Attorney Smith in Laporte

proving that his brother, Saauel Line,

who disappeared in April, 1908, was

one of the victims of the Gunness

house. A watch bearing the initials

“gs. L.” was found in the ruins of the

house: Line had $1,000 in his posses-

sion when he disappeared from Rush-

ford after receiving letters from Mrs.

Gunness.

WOUNDED IN PITCHFORK DUEL.

fause Death of One.

Im a pitchfork duel in Stark Coun-

ty between Clarence Benninghoff and

John W. Rank, farmers, living adja-

cent to each other, Benninghef! re

ceived injuries which will probably

flew in a thirty-mile wind, and

{and several

prove fatal. His body is a mass of

wounds inflicted by the tines of the

fork Rank wielded. The men have

been enemies for several yeart. Rank

is under arrest.

WHOLE TOWN IN FLAMES.

Millersburg, an Agriculte ral Center,

In Destroyed. .

Fire which started in Barnard’s

ery at 4:30 o&#39;clo the other after

‘noon swept the entire business district

of Millersburg, an agricultural center

ten miles east of Goshen un the Lake

Shore Railroad. The flames spread to

the livery barn and hotel and de-

stroyed every store but two. The

Goshen fire department wns sent to

the scene.
|

Eugene Brokaw Not Guilty.

A jury in the Eugene Brokaw case,

in Hammond, found the prisoner not

guilty. Brokaw is a Chicygo man and

was tried for attempting to pass $600

In travelers’ checks on the Americaa

Express Company agent {a Hammond.

Brokaw was taken after his release

to Evanston, Ill., where he is to stand

trial on a charge of defrauding an ex-

preas company there.
~

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Robert Boyd, a railroad man,

charged with the murder of Dowell

Hawes in Evansville, on Aug. 27 last,

was acquitted at Mount Vernon.

Rev. E. 8.

ent of the Indiana antt-saloon league,

other officers of the

league, held meetings In many of the

churches in Evansvillo, to talk. about

Jocal .option election.

B, 8. Shumaker, state superintend-

ent ofthe Anti-Saloon League of Indi

ana, announced in Evansville that an

‘effort would be made to pass a state-

wide prohibition law during the next

seasion of the Indiana Legislature.

‘Miss Grace Witherspoon, \20 years

old, overpowered a burglar who had

the}entered her home tn ‘Princeton and

wrenched from hir gresp a pillow slip&l

containing more -than $200 worth of

jewelry and furs which ‘he intruder

bad atolen from an upstairs room.

the

|

dead.

———————————————
BREAKS A COLD ma DAY

Aud Cures Any Cough that Is Cura=

ble—Neted Physician&#39;s Form:

‘This prescription is one of the very

wn to ‘The ingredi-
be gotten from any good -

or he will get them from his

wholesale house.

“Mix half pint of good whiskey with

two ounces of glycerine and add one-

trated pine com-

ents can

druggist,

pine product and comes only in half

ounce bottles, each enclosed in an air

Ught case, but be sure it is labeled

“Concentrated.”

‘The Nateral End.

‘The “actors” that Lionel knows most

about are the sort that do lofty feats

mu the circus. He has a proper eppre-

ciation of the danger of thelr calling

and means for their

safety, ently, declares a writer in

the Buffalo Express, he heard his fath-

er mention the name of Sir Henry

Irving.
“Who is Sir Henry Irving, father?”

asked Lionel.

“He was a great actor,” sald the

father. .

“What show is he with?”

“He isn&# with any show now. He

“What happened? Did he miss the

we
Rough on Rats im Out Buildings.

In setting Rough on Rats in out

auildings after mixing it well with any

Fenda Between Indinna Farmer May

cr

food decided upon, separate into. small

bits, place on several pieces of ‘poarda,

enter, but leave some small openings

for Rats to get in and out. One 25c.

pox of Rough on Rats, being all pol-

son, will make enough mixture to clear

out in one or two nights setting, hun-

dreds of Rata and Mice. 15c., 25c., TSC.

Druggists. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,

Stuns.

The old gentleman went into the

parior the other night at the witching

hour of 10:30 and found the lights

out-and his daughter and a dear

friend enjoying a tetea-tete im’ a cor

ner by the window.
:

“Bvangeline,” said the old man,

sternly, ‘this is seandatous.”

“Yes, papa,” she answered,, sweetly.

“It is candleless because times are

bard. Lights cost so much Ferdinand

and I said we would get along with

the starlight.”
‘And papa turned about in speech-

less amazement and tried to walk, out

of the room through a pan in the

wall paper.
=

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach

the diseased portion ear. There

only one wa’ y to

by constitutional rem

th

sound or imperfect hearing,
Ly |,

Deatne is the

tase out of ten are caused by Catarr

Gnien is nothing but an inflamed condition

of the mucous surfaces.
:

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 1

fness (caused by Catérrh) tha
fannot

be

cured b Hall&# Catarrh Cui

Send for circulars. fre

F. J./CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, 0.

Sold v Drugglsts, 75c.

‘Take Hall& Family Pills for constipation

Their Firat Kneo

Mr. Pecksniff and Mr.

had met for the first time.

“You look like a person of some

consequence, sir,&q spoke Mr. Turvey-

drop, “but your Deportment is not

quite up to the correct standard.”

“Sir.” quoth Mr. Pecksniff, surveying

him with lofty scorn, “I cannot forget

that you probably have an Immortal

Soul, but you look Hke an Ineffable

Ass.&quot;— Tribune

Dr. Plerces Pellets, small, sugar

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate

and invigorate stomach, liver and bow:

els. Do not gripe.

er.

‘Turveydrop

notsripe.

___

Nothing Impossible.

Inquirer—What do you suppose will

happen. when the world’s supply of

India rubber is exhausted?

Information Editor—Providentially
some chemist in the employ of the

Standard Oil Company will discover

process for making a good substitute

out of petrolew
R YOURSELF

tool& cold comin on by taxin s fe donee

filler. it is botter t Quinine
ge Sc bottles ure the cheapest

——————

By Candle Time.

“Jt aid me good,” observed a young

‘girl who had just returned from Eng

land, “to see,-in real life, one of the

tld customs my grandfather used t¢

tel me about—the burning of the time

yandle at an auction. In Berkshire

the old custom still prevails, and when

am auction is in progress and an arth

sles put up for bidding a short lenst?

of candle is lighted as the bidding be

gins. The shouting continues until

the candle burns out, and the last bid
_

before it flickers its last Is the ont

that takes the cake. I don&# kno’

but it has an advantage over the. ‘Zo

ing, going, gone’ variety, but it i

jow and un-American.”

hours.’
‘The Concentrated pine is a special =

;

Al
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Im Shrede—liching Was Intenso

Often Impossibie—

tules commenced

spread later to other parts of iy body,

and the itching at times was intense,

so much so that I literally tore the

skin off in shreds in seeking relief.

|The awful itching interfered with my

work cofsiderably, and also kept mé

awake nights. I tried several doctora

and used a’ number of different olnt-

ments and lotions, but received prac-

tically no benefit. Finally I settled

down to the use of Cuticura Soap,

Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura Pills,

with the result that In a few days att

itching had ceased and in about three

weeks’ time all traces of my eruption

had disappeared. I have had no trou:

ble of this kind since. H. A. Krute-

koff, 5714 Wabash Ave., Chicago, mn,

November 18 and 28, 1907.&

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

—_—_—_—_——
Bible Nam

‘of emizrants from th United States
in will contin ly paleee

ifarted hehe
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&quot;T A DOSE OF

139
TE BEST WEDICI FO Guc mas

1 will instantl relieve that rackin coug
Taken prompt it will often prevent
Authma, Broachiti and serious throat

lung trot ‘Guarantee saf and very

palatabl :

All Drugaiats, 28 conte.
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Suicide —

Slow death and awful suffering
on-

stipation kills more peopl than

It needs a cure

and there is one medicine in

all the world that cures it—

cd

follows neglect of bowels.

consumption.

CASCARETS.
Cascarets—l0c. box — week&#39 treat:

‘ment. All druggists, Biggest seller

fe the world-—willior boxes a months

Let us do your Printing
—— using

for your office stationery.

You can get the paper

and envelopes to match.

SAFETY
ANTI-PAIN

( Nae 1 a =

PRICE—10 CENTS.

BARN CASH COMMISSIONS. BI

‘no work: merely gi

taterested ‘abu
bal, Ad

iy
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a
g &quot;Te land,

vent Bt,

i
ress

St. Louti

The Chuge.

Mra. Chugwater—Josiah, this paper

talks about “peanut politics.&quot; What

peanut politics?
‘Mr. Chugwater—It&#39;s the kind thi

use in goobernutorial

@o Tribune.

location law

faphtope Laat
‘other {hformae
Scot

naa

indianapWindiansis
NO aw BunGia

———

10 ls the real thing, Take ne etne-.

yroat
e me Hames of ms

ay i Confide
Charles Marguis, toot of Con-

nals,

campaign.

Think you understand it now?—Chica-

An Alabama man tells of an old ne

gro in Birmingham who became pos

sessed of a seedy and forlorn-looking

dog, to which he promptly assigned

the name “Moreover.” The story it

printed in Harper&#3 Weekly.

“Jefferson,” he was asked, “how did

you hit upon such a name as ‘More

over’ for the dog?”
“T gits it outen de Bible,” he replied

“The Bible?” i

“Sure, sab. Doan’ yo’ ‘member

where it says, ‘When ‘Lazarus lay at

de rich man’s gate, Moreover, de dog,

come an’ lick his sores?

‘The next time you have a col
longs t rubbing Wizard Oil on your

chest and sce how quickly it will draw out

the inflammation and break up the cold.

Promistory Salartes,

The suspicion that the incomes of

large as they are publicly represented
to be is given concrete form thus by

‘a writer in the Washington Star:

“I understand that the manager 1s

paying fabulous salaries to his lead:

ing singers,” said the inquisitive re

P jorter.
“Not fabuloug,.” rejoined the cynical

‘fctiti
4

ook Yellow?

If 80, use Red Ball Blue, It will

make them white a mow. Large Jos. pact:

age

No Minrepreseatation,

Boarder (at summer resort)—Didn&#39;t

your booklet say there were no mos-

‘quitoes here?

Proprictor—It aid, sir, and It told the

exact truth. We had the booklet print-

ed in February, and I am prepared to

prove that there wasn’t a blamed

(slap) mosquito within 500 miles of

here at that ti —Chicago Tribune.

sein ours AEEEN ELE But Sa thoe
Tico ach garusually hang gn formontne, Give

ita trial and pro ‘Worth. 25¢, 600 and $1.08

Ne Ui

“Can I interest you in the subject

of noiseless sewing machines?” asked

qh man at the front door.
“No, sir.&qu said the man of the house;

‘my daughter always sings when sh

using a sewing machine, no matter

jwhat kind it 1s.&

Then he slammed the door in the

paller’s face.

&#39;FAS HINTS

en

a-| A‘ Coachman&#39; Cape and Rog Mult

are the very lat in fur novelties. Rug
Muffs were popular last season, but the

three headed one of skunk here illustrate

im
kid, quite the newest touch f

ey
hate,

Eel

Mra, Winslow&#39 Sect!

att, rina foes ts uae TedUa:
Gammation, allaya pain, cures wind colic. 35

canta a bottle.

Wh Ails You? -

despondent, »
have frequent

or bad tic in morning,
acid
foul

ticiuzs in throat after

breath,o ae eare

Go
Are Farm Land Prices Too Hight

How long will the price of farm

lands continue to increase? Just 50

long aa the price of farm products con-

tinue to increase, and these prices will

remain firm so long as labor finds)

steady and profitable employment. In

no other country in the world is la-

bor eo well rewarded as here. Where

prices are low, wages are necessarily

low. The man who receives liberal

returns for his work can buy Hber

ally, and can pay a fair price. There

seems to be-no probability that in-

dustrial conditions will be radically

changed in this country soon. The

people generally are too well satisfied

with them, Good markets may, there-

fore, be expected to continue indefi-

nitely.
Farm lands which may be relied on

to product satisfactory crops of grain

and grass are not selling tco high.

Land which, with proper management,

will produce from 60 to 100 bushels of

B0-cent corn per acre is Well, worth

C

stage performers are not always 80/

shirred, |itt Do you

$150 an acre or more. There is a large

amount of such land in Kansas and

adjoining states.

The sure Way to increase the value

of land is to increase: its preductive-
the) ness. Under existing conditions prices

will take care of themse!-es.

days of large surpluses ‘are past. De-

mand crowds close upon the heels of

supply. Mouths are multiplying faster

than food for them.—Kansas Farmer.

The

Individual Hog Houses.

“Noticing articles from time to time

on the construction of individual hog

houses, I wish to submit the plan of

houses that we use,” writes a corre:

spondent of the Breeder&#39 Gazette. “I

make them six feet square on the

ground, both doors to be hinged so

they will open and close readily.

‘Twelve-foot boards make side and roof.

I use good soft pine flooring, as it is

lighter and much easier to move when

necessary than heavier lumber. Four

pieces 2 by 4 inches and six feet long

are for sills, Twa pieces 2 by 4 inches

and 6 feet long are for ridse and

plate.
“If this plan Is used it will be found

much more satisfactory than a plain

‘A shaped house. The door in the roof

can be opened when the sun shines.

INDIVIDUAL HOG ‘HOUSE.

Sunshine is the best tonk known for

little pigs, and the door Is essential

when the sow needs attention at ple

ging time as a means of entrance and,

as is sometimes the case, a very hasty

exit.

Squashes and Pompkins.

‘With care in storing, there is very

little difficulty in keeping these, e3-

pecially the former, in good condition

until spring, and I have kept some

varieties of the genuine ple pumpkins

‘until well into March in just as nice

condition as they went into storage.

Select those that are well matured,

and make sure that they are gathered

|

before being touched in the least with

Htrost. Store in a cool, dry place as

late as safety from freezing will per-

mit, then remove to a garret where

they will keep cool and dry, but al-

ways safe from frost. Do not pile

them, but set them on the floor and,

better still, separate them so that

they do not touch. In this way, well

matured specimens can be kept almost

at will—Exchange.

Warning to Dairymen,

We chave repeatedly warned the

aairymen that the oleomargarine law

is likely to be amended next winter,

that the amendments _propot

will destroy the value of the law, so

far as concerns the protection of dairy

products. Again, we ask you—have.

you written your con about

know his views? Does

jhe know what you want him to do in

the matter? Does he know what you

‘are going to do to him in the cam-

next year if he doesn’t give you

@ square deal? This is no joke. It

is a serious propoaition, and no time

is to be lost if the oleomargarine law

is to be preserved in its present form.

—Misso Dairyman.

Goats for Workmen.

A large firm in Wurtemberg sup-

pliea forty-seven goats to a number of

workmen on easy ents, first ar

ranging a stable with each house, and

also supplying small pasture plots.

‘The experiment seems to-have proven.

quite satisfactory, and by keeping sev-

eral goats, which yield from three to

four quarts of milk daily, and proper
ly arranging time of calving, the work-

men have a sufficient milk supply
their families, but are even In a

pod

tion to sell “milk to: others.—Melkere‘
sietung. Sar |

haa now been going on for some yeara

and-every autumn a commission ascer

taina the area of the proposed redemp-

tion and the difficulties to be encoun

tered and fixes the prize to be given.

In spring It again visits the improved

grounds and pays the ‘prizes if de

served. This year in the different par

ishes sixty-six peasant pT&

forty-four acres and received $1,040.

Beehive of Concrete.

Among the -occupations which offer

profit and amusement, and at the

same time entirely suited to women,

is that of bee rais

ing. Its advant-

ages are that little

space is required,
there is. no great

expense and the

work is light, re

quiring only a lim:

ited amount of time

and care. Much of

the apparatus, re-

quired may be made

at home and where

facilities.

concreTe BrENEVE this are not pres

ent, the things may be purchased with-

out any great outlay of money.

There have been many improve

ments “lately.in the manner of con

structing the beehives, and probably
the most interesting is one which is

made of concrete. \A patent has been

recently issued covering the manufac

ture of concrete beehives, but any

one with a little ingenuity may easily

make them, and a set of molds once

having been made satisfactorily, may

be used indefinitely and any number

of hives made from it, Anyone at:

tempting to make a hive of this ma.

the character of the cement and should

also be familiar with the habits of

bees.

Why They Don’t Lay.

Many who keep hens are asking

themselves just about now why their

pullets don&# lay, when the fact is that

a lot of their young stock was hatch-

ea too late, or was not given proper

food and care during growth. The

size and genera appearance of a pul-

Jet does not always denote the time

when_she should commence producing’

eggs. “1 have soen flocks of pretty

big nice pullets and they would lay

hardly an egg all winter. The first!

essential for winter eggs is’ the right

kind of stock to produce them. Food’

will not supply that wayt; It may

help some and in some instances it’s

pretty difficult to help the matter very

much by giving extra care. The strain

has got to be of the right sogt if they

prove themselves reliable and profit-

able layera.. After being in the poul-

try business so long and seeing 80

many people fuss and experiment and

work inthe effort to get eggs from

stock that had’ no eggs to lay, no in-

clination ‘to make eggs or ability to

commence to get ready to lay, it is

impressed all the stronger. upon my

mind that there is a whole lot to this

hen business besides feed and care.—

Inland Farmer. ‘

‘ sunshine in the Dairy.

is the & best

friend. When the sun beats down

hot in the summer we are apt to think

it an enemy, but a week of. clouds,

even in July, casts a gloom over

everything and makes both man and

beast at cross purposes with the world.

Sunshine is required to kill germs and

microbes and keep both animal and

human dispositions sweet. The Ver

monter’s cow barn that must be built

so warm and tight lacks sunshine to

keep the inmates in the best of health.

All along our country’s northern ‘bor

der, tuberculosis is on the increase in

dairy herds—Farmers’ Mail and

Breeze.

Conventent Light for the Bara.

Many fires may be avoided when

the short winter days require the use

:

of a lantern in the

barn by having
some such device

as here shown to

keep the lantern in

‘This affair

requires only two

small pulleya and

a rope. The rope

is run through the

pulleys, the lantern

attached to one end

and then pulled up to a convenient

height, the loose end of the rope be-

fastened to.a cleat on the wall.

in about

the center of the barn much better

light will be given than if the lan-

tern were carried around from place

to place—Cor. of Farm and Home.

i
For SAFETY.

Bees in America.

Bees. were unknown to the Indians,

‘Dut they were brought over from Eng-

land only a few years after the land-

ing of the Pilgrim Fathers. It was

hore than two centuries‘after the first

white invasion of New England, how-

ever, before modern ‘beekeeping began.

The industry of the present day dates

from the Invention ‘of the movable

frame hive by Langatreth. in’ 1862.

terial should acquaint themselves with\y

would you take cod liver oil,”

destroy disease germs, control

the disease itself.

they appeal to every woman

sending you a week& trial free.

If You Cat Your Finger
or would you cleanse and ba

dage the wound? The most rational way to treat the diseases

of women is to apply a local

They are so clean and easy

wh suffers from female trouble.

They are an ideal home treatment.

remedy. _PISO& TABLETS

inflammation and eradicate

to use that

Let us prove it by

on

cou] Write
penyin Caddrees FLAY an

lress:

DEPT. D., WARREN, PA.”

a ,

Post Office—________-_—+

State

Oi Heat
Without Smoke

No matter how sensitive your

elfactory nerves may be, or under

- what workine conditions you ¢f-

counter the
+

PERFECTIO
Oil Heater

MEquippe with Smokeless Device]

you & not detect the slightest odor

of smoke. The new

Automatic Smokeless Device
positively prevents both. Removed in an instant for cleaning.

Solid brass font holds 4

Every Dealer Everywhere. Tf Not At
‘to the Nearest

0

quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a

for 9 hours— brass wick carriers—damper
‘Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in

lowing heat

‘ool handie indicator,

a variety of styles.

Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SERR ERATED 3

Wherever you live, W. L.

your reach. If your
mM. i! Order Catalog. W.4L-

DoU (ej

ae $5.59 &amp;S499

dealer cannot fit you,

RAS
SHOES

ey

BOY SHOE
SLE eye

Cea oae ae

Weer EL Pe ined aaa

Savings Banke.

An Inishman was explaining Ameri

can institutions to a green country

man:

“A savings bank,” he sald, “is @

place where you can deposit money to-

day and draw it out to-morrow by giv.

ing a- week’a notice.”—Success Mag-

azine.
Does Sometimes.

‘Youthful Customer (at book stora)—

‘What does “Bridge Whist for Begin-

ners” cost?
‘Somber Solesman—It will probably

cost you your entire wad.—Chicago

‘Tribune.

Clear, white clothes are & sign that the

pousekeeper ures Red Cross Bail Blue

rge fos, package, * cente.

‘The Professor Explains.

“Why is it,” inquired the doctor,

“that astronomers, whose work musi

be peculiarly trying on their powers of

vision, almost uniformly have strong

eyes”
“My friend,&q answered the professor,

“it is because they have strong eyes

that they are astronomers.”

Startiea Him.

Twynn—I hear that the weather

prophet has had to be taken to the

hospital.
‘Triplett—That is true. The shock

waa too much for him.
+

“What shock?”

“One of his forecasts came true.”

HOMESEEKERS’ RATES WEST VIA

NIGKEL PLATE ROAD

Dec. 7 and 21, Ask Agent or write

F. P, Parnin, T. P. A., Fort Wayne, In

diana. (09-45)

Nerve.

A woman went to the telephone

office with a kick. She&#39;s she tried

for half an hour to get the answer

to a telephone call and she wanted te

know the reason why.

“What is your number?’ asked the

manager. .

“Ob, we have no phone ourselves,”

was the astonishing reply. “I was

‘using my neighbor&#39;s.”&quot; City,

Jou

‘Where It Pinched.

“Spelling may be a si groaned

Mr. Tyte-Phist, whose boys were ta

achool; “but It costs # heap to buy the

spelling books:

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

‘Bears the

Signatore of

&a SURE WAY OUT
Quick RELIEF
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LOCAL NEWS,
=Books.for rent 10¢ per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—Get your Christmas post cards

at the GazETT office, now.

-—Tailored suits all reduced at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Fleteher Stoner of Akron came

over last evening to meet th trolley

saan,

_-W. L. Douglas shoes of course

they satisfy. Mentzer Manw
Co. ‘

—Mrs. Kebecca Doran went to

Peru yesterday to visit her son,

Isaac.

—Remenber the men’s meeting

at the Baptist church next Sunday
at 3:00 p. m.

—For Save: A 2} year old colt

and a 2 year old red heifer. See

—- vie photograp 2 for

5c at the Gazerre office.

—Xmas goods arriving daily.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Wooltex and Redfern ‘tailored

costs. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. W. A. Mabie, of Warsaw,

was in Mentone on business last

Friday.
—Dr. M. G. Yoeum attended

the Cistrict. medical association at

South Bend Tuesday,
—We are receiving new coat

almost daily, come and see’ King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Catharine Riekel visited

her annt, Mrs. Edson Sarber at War

saw from Thureday until Monday.

—Good attendance and good in.

terest are the results of the series of

meetings in progress this week at

the Baptist church.

—Boys’ suits, with 2 pairs trous-

ers deuble seat and double knees

guaranteed to satisfy. $5. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

—Misees Mattie Dick and Hazel

Rath, of Claypool, visited the lat-

ter&# sister, Grace Rath, of Men-

Wa. 0. Thompson.

—We have a choice lot of ladies’

black ana colored coats. Kingery
& Myers,  arsaw.

—Mrs

Sunday at Argos with her mother |

isaac Mollenhour spent

who is quite poorly.

—We «i selling

©

furs

than any beuse in Warsaw.

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Areb Latimer

from Indianapolis to eat turkey wit il
his Mentone friends.

cheaper

Kang.|

came home;

to}—You bave au opportunity
read the latest books fur 2c.

at The Big Drug Store.

Ask

i
—Next week we will publish the! yy

program complete of the Farmers?

institute to be held in Mento
Dee. 21.

—A goo line of ladies’ and)

wraps now ready for yo
Mentzer-Manwaring

mis

inspection.
Co.

-—The masons

their work on the new church and |
have complete

workmen are now busy putting on)

the slate roof.

—E, A, Heighway who advertises

hie eale for Dec. 9, havin sold his

farm, expecte to move to Akron in

the near future.

—It is expecte that the faet train

will atop here tomorrow to take a

arowd to Argos to see the basket

pall game.

--Agents for American Ladies

Tailoring Co. made to measure snits

coats and skirts. Mentzer Man-

waring Co. I
—Frank Blue is again abla to

come down town after his contine”

ment to his home with sickness for

4 coupl of weeks.

—A goo stiooth comfortable

shave, shampoo or hair cut, st the

new barber shop, first door north of

the Forst corner. You&#39 next.

—We are requeste ‘to say that

poth restaurants will close every

evening at 7:00 o&#39;cl during the

continuance of protracte meetings

nthe town,

_-The, Thanksgiving dinner and

supper last Thursday netted the

ladies of the M. E. eburch $53, It

was a pleasant social reunion of

mapy friends.
—Teachers wanting large

number of Christmas post cards

similar to each other, for their

pupils come and get them now

atthe GazxTTs office while the

series is complete.

_

—A beer-guzzling crowd of hood

Joms with headquarters ina Nickel

Plate cattle car made night hideous

im the weet part of town last Tues-

day night. An efficient police

force is needed to look after such

events,

—Merton Hudsou, of Mentone,

ana Miss Medi Warren, of Misha-

waka were married Nov. 20. Mer.

‘ton kept the seeret from his Mea-

tone: friends vwatil Thankegiviag

day when he had a surpris for

them by telling them of bie mar

riage.

a

—For all wool clothing call ~
gee our line. We guarante to

eave you money. Mentzer-Man-

tone, last Thursday.

—Mr, Smith came from

Ind., last Mriday
who was v

Jack Hall,

Saturday.

Flora,

to join his wife

ting ber mother, Mrs.

They returned home on

McCarter who moved

Rochester to Mentone last

week has bought an interest in the

Verdo Smith black-smith shop and

—Fred

from

will shoe horses in connéction with

the other work.

Dry Goods

Co., of Warsaw, will use their

Market Street

mouth

—The Richardson

new

during this

for a specia display
yistmas merchandise.

©

When in

ursaw be sure and visit them,

Annex

A Thientini dinner given

y Mrs. C Wiley was. partici-Le in b : following gues

W. F. Clark aud family of Mentone

Austin Farry and family and Mane

Deemer and family, of wear ‘Talma,

and Mr, and, Mrs. Ingle of Claypool.

Our NEW and CARE-
FULLY SELECTED

stock of

Je
—and—

Silver -

is now in stock,

Come and look it

over before the

CHRISTMAS shop-
ping begins.
Make your selections

and we will lay it

aside for you.

Please remember that

Att local photographic views, 2

for 5 cents, at the Gazerrs office.

—We are sélling calicoes at 5c

per yard.
- Miog & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mrs. Charles Hudson’ wko has

been sick for some time -is now

better.
2

—New line of ladies’ purses

combs, pins etc. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tom Funk,of At-

wood spent Thanksgiving with

W. A. Forst’s.

—To keep your ears warm come

in and get a goo warm cap.

entzer- Manwaring Co.

—Roy Smith, wife and danghter
of Warsaw, spent Thanke
with his parents in Mentone.

—Special display of Christmas

merchandise in our new Market

Street annex. Richardson Dry

Goods Co., Warsaw. ‘ fer

—According to the records a

marriage license was granted last

Tuesday to Isaac Jefferies and Gol-

da Melatyre, both of near Mentone,

‘They were married at’ Warsaw. the

same day.

—Many purchase wool

dress goods for Clnistmas presents.
Would b pi

exceptionally assortments.

Richardson Dry Goods Co. War

vy en better.

Only one factory

we are fortunate

peopl

sed to show you our

large

saw.

—-The B. Y. Pe

Weduesday evening at the home of

I, A. Meredith a very enjoy-

able event and the young peopl
realized about

$20

for their efforts.

—During all of December this

store offers more than usual shop-
le don’t

know what to buy for a Christinas

U. social last
Mr, Husb:

You

talk to us.

Christm:

know.

y

ping inducements. you

present a visit here will help you.

Goods Co., Ware

you personally now, with an easy plan for owning one.

Richardson Dry -

ae

Even though you

—The Warsaw Union feel under the sli

“Second Hand Man Densel went

RAYS!

‘Mel Turner’s wife traded ber ironin board, a

corner cupboard, a vew flour barrel, au $24.00

She got the ‘‘best”’

output they made up for Christmas.

The Hoosier Special at $25.00 is made b skilled artisans who use

both hands and brains, and think constantly about your little com-

forts and conveniences that count in your work.

eal

ought

For this reason we should like to introduce this Hoosier Special to

ghest obligations fo purchase.

a Hoosier Special.”’

kitchen cabinet at a bargain—your bargain is

in the world makes the ‘‘best’’ kitchen cabinet, and

in having engaged for you a. part of ‘the special

That is why Hoosier Specials
such favorites for Thanks-

and the holidays, and

can

and:

to
a

it i aot for ge owe

as you
sit for long -we

‘.
as we do “Gm-

mediate delivery.”
promise now

examine the cabinets several times, you need not

down to Mentone to hunt Thursday,

to Thanksgiving, He

lost his dog the first thing, and

while hunting for it,
rabbits.”

—We have a gocd selection of

celebrate

he stepped on

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, IND.

tailored suits we are selling at. re-

duced prices, and if you are think-

jag of buying it will pay you to

call and see them soon. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
CASTOAl
Th K Y ihayaye

Bou
Bears the

¢

i
Signature of

‘

——_—_———

--W. L. Donglas shoes of course

they satisfy. Mentzer-Manwaring

—The Ft. Wayne Journal saya:

“Attorney B. E. Gates, of Colum

bia City, who recently underwent

an operation for an affected limb at

Ft. Wayne, returned to-day to have

an X ray picture taken to show how

th bon is healing.” Mr. Gate is

a brother of Arthur Gates of near] (Co

Mentone. —We have the best line of table

—In all department of this store Nineos. Kingery 4 Myers, War-

you will find seasonable gift mer-)saw.

chandise. A specia display in our —You have an opport unity to

new Market Street unex. Rich&quot; th latest books for 26. Ask

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw. at The Big Dru Store.
—Mrs, Lamelia Marsh, of Lon A complete new line of Christ

mont, Colo and a lady friend,|mas mounts just received at the

Mrs. Jennie VanVaotor, of Ply-| Mentone Photographic Studio.

mouth, Ind., came Monday to visit
Mr, and Mrs, C, W.»Shafer and

our JEWELRY is

purchased from an

old, Reliable House,

one of the larges
in the West and

EVERY ARTICLE IS

GUARANTEE AS

REPRESENTED. We

stand back of that

statement.
:

Don&#3 forget about

that

C Gl

~wering Co.

and) Mrs, Charle Hudson. :Mr, and Mr Charles Madson.

|

daughter Bess took théir ‘Thanks.
Mrs. Marsb, who ia a cousin of|

| “ y :

Mrs. Ludeon, will remain for a few} 8t¥ime diner with Jack Shonp at

Warsaw.
daye visit with her friends.

—Mies C went to Ter.

FO F YE
bune, Ind., last Friday where sbe

w:
Ths

will be the guest of friends for »

couple of weeks.

—Table linens with napkins to

match make appreciated Christiaas

presents. Would be please to

show you our unusually large as-

sortmeut of these goods Richard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.
This represents a fair ra-

tion for a man for a year.

But some peopl eat and

eat and grow thinner. This

means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. Alarge

size bottle of

Scott Emul
equal in nourishing proper-

ties ten pound of meat.

Your physician can tell you

how it does it.

‘FOR GALR BY ALL. DEVOGIST®

—

red se, name at pores aut win ol, Se SF

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh isa bi or constitu-

tional disease, and inorder 10 cure it

you must take internal remedies,

Hall’s Catucrh Cure is taken internally

an acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is pot a quack medicine. It was pre-

scribed by one of the best physician
in this country for years’and js a regu-

of the

ials free.

r. a CHENEY eae ‘Tole O-

‘eenntifel Savings Bank ond Child&# Goonh-
Pets,Sere rattles s

cos lnak ene

SCOTT & BOWNE 400-Pout 2. Nee Yoh

‘Fa Zaire Pemily Pia fo cont:

pation.

Service

JH steady growth of this

bank during the past 17

years is significan endorse-

ment of the sentiment; “A

satisfied: customer is the est

advestisement.”

W P p ce intere o

tim depo
Farmers’ Bank

Mentone, Ind.

E. M. Eddinger, Cashier.

ro were oneof stati ie

cour e
|
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Absolutely Pure

cious biscuit, cake and

pastry; conveys forc

—Boocs for ren! 10¢ per week at

Che Big Drug Store.

“Iw. F. Clark and family visi ed

his sister, Mrs. Kizer in Wareaw

ast Tharsday
—We

~

LOCA NEW
—Books for rent 1c per week at

The big Deng Store. |

se Motleshour spent Sanday
fats ateon, sabe ana

sell International Tailoring
made th clothing.

Wan waring,

o&# insasire

Ment Co.

—We have placed an sale one lot

of ladies’ and wuisses coats in black

.

3 (sploudi vatue+) at jost
herd peice. Cat! then.

Niagery & Mvers,

You have an opportunity to

rea the latest panks fo

at The

— Mrs

dong Stare.

trekeyy Lees

rthe week wiih

et wud cole

burg is sie and Bee

edangbter, MF

Fr

dein
ehidren.

Warsaw.

will

tor

See

em at your ennreuience. Riebs

dsen Dry Goods ¢ Co., Warsaw.

—Tn our gies sectina vom

Sud ail that is new

and

ae iu stippers

mep, women children.

daugiter, Mes liewrs. Ghiidren cry

FO FLETCHER&

CASTORIA

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail

way

Effective Qctoner Tat.

PERE DIvISloN.

ab y | Ly Warsaw x0 4 M

yowh

prod i s Minear is

manon te be Star

ig

Cone Arr. Meutot

pardson

—Waat better or “DAY ONLY.

ated Chr present be

ied

of

a reade

Our sewn floor

more appreci |

mis can
AM

ru 2

‘

e

» m.

Ar. Warseuw 2200 AM Ly. Mentone

of 1039)

To

”

era
: 10:30 p.m.

GOSHEN DIY ee
North Round.

:

0300 pom

ao d Co.

A Corroboration
est to atetitone Readers.

For months:
these

elu

seen in there

prni of Doan’s Kidney Pits D Mev-

qe peaple recommend 2 vei
rad not proven reliable? Weald they

confirm their statements after years

and sunshi

many miszivin

i

th embroide
i how .

10:00 pn!

is nothing s

j

at hand,

|

inai shee
Ni

succes

often lasting an

nS ATES
- TH WHITE PLAGUE

How to Ward Off the Dreaded Scourge
of Consumption.

|

“Etew can 1 keep from catching tu-

‘bereu!sis? You say we breathe a}
whole colony of the germs into our?

systems every day. Is it pure lOck that!
“keeps a man from becoming a con-

sumptive?”
This question is often asked of phy-

stcians, who tell you how great a per

centage of the population has the dis-

ease, and you wonder how to keep
out of that percentage yourself. The

formula is simple. Every. one gets the

germs into his system, but if & man’s |

condition is healthy th can’t gain a

foothold.

Avoid excess of ever kind.
i

man drinks or smokes too much he

gives an openin for the attack of the

disease germs. ‘Ihe corpuscles which
;

nature made for the watchdogs of the

system and which normally chase

down and devour the injurious germs
§

go to sleep at the switch and lose in-

terest in hunting.
Don&# eat too much.

Get all the fresh air possible.
still free.

Sleep wit your bedroom windows

@ow from the top and up from the

‘bottom, and open &quot as wide as poble, But avoid drafts.
If you work with a man who is un-

cleanly reform him gently, but firmly.
It may be a man&#3 privilege to go un-

washed, but no man has a license to,
become a passenger train for disease

bacilli which have Mmitess transfer

privileges.
Don’t work too much.

Don&#3 rest too much.

If great care is taken there ts no!
danger of infection even if you live

with a consumptive. The patient must |

use a cup or paper that can be scalded

out or burned. Clothing and bedding

used by the patient must be boiled

regularly. ‘The patient&#3 room must be &

It&#

that would offer

germs. There should

dishes for the patient. There must be

a generous use of 2 The

house raust have plenty of fresb air

hiding ptaces
be separat

How to Ke Geld Emb Bri

Goll embroidery apt to cause

1s when a satin evening

gown decorated in this manner

brought under review

fully the dress has been protected bj

issue paper— black paper

fol epese—the

s

will have had the effe ns

To clean the gown

removed by rub-

over with stale bread-

cumbs which bave been sifted with a

little powdered

—

blue. ‘Yo  reme

crumbs and powder theromgh ska

Will be necess2 tuxeth

with a el
ndkere

neve nee

cup pied

his A Ston

Bhe to

id

useful as crimso velve ,

aan both

mencement of th

taking off the gown each time it is

worn the velvet should be rubb
briskly over the surface until the orig:

i$ reproduced.

before the co

How to Cure Hiccoug
There i a young woman who suf

fers grent ciscoufort, sometimes sharp |

pain, from xn occasional attack of th

hiccoughs. She tried all the preserib-
ed remedies, from deep breathing to

plums fre and preserved, without |

Nothing availed, the pain |

hour oF more, until

like new and ta mul Swoky tek

How te Clean Ashestus Mats.

set of asbestus mats sit

41 o housekeeper.

©

|

of being compel
da

|

one- size bottles.

had elapsed fp jence had

erty to be worthy of

No sironger proof of

Athan cures that have

‘The following

not shew

endorsement?
merit ea bet

stuod the test ©

mab expe

Statement should earry conviction |

the mind of every Mentone yeader.

PoulseL.
Lglad:y contin al

publication rez

Pills after I used them four year

Mentone, Ind.

vid tor

Ridney |
ago.

|

ny Ot

Jing Boan’s

she tried aromatic spirits of ammonia,

a teaspoonful diluted In a litte water.

The relief was instantaneous. All sub-

+ sequent attacks have been cured by

the same means. ‘The trouble in acute

form 1s somewhat out of the ordinary,

but the annoyance it entails makes it

worth, while to pass this bint along.

ke m tute from scarring and were

a joy to me until thes gor so soited

thought ther must be thrown away

& 4 frierd told me to put them oa

them. [ did. The dirt was burned off,

end they were as clenn gs when new.”

S,
erous effer im thi ee

&quot; any mistake, bu rememl

of the hot costs in the fanze te ctean |

took this remedy when suffering;
jduey trouble and it “proug

grompt relief. have bad Fitt or N

CAST :
For Infants and

Children.

Children.

Th Kin Yo

TheKind

You

Hav

Alw Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

-A complete new line of Corist

;
mae mounts just received at the

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this

countr most danger becauseso decep-

tiv Munysad
FE t it—heart dis-

case, pneumo

ne, it I

kidney trouble is
atlowcdtoadvance

thekidney-Bloo at.

Tie vital orgcat bladd brick-dust
ine, Read

‘y and wast aw cell by cell.

ladder troubles almost alway result

;
from a derangement of the kidneys ae

|
ketter health in that organ is obtai

quickest by a proper treatment of the ce
neys. Swamp-.toot correc inability to
holdurine and seaidiag pa in passin it,

and overcomes that unpleas necessit}
ed to go often throug!

to get up many tines during
e mild an immediate effect

of Swamp- the great kidney remis coon realized. It & the t be-

cause of its remarkable health restoring
| properties. A trial will convince anyope.

‘Swamp- is pleacan to take and is

sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and
‘You may have a

t tells alt

about it, both sent free by mail. Ad
Dr. Kilmer & Co Bingha N.Y.

hen writin: on readi

t

thiis zen-
er. make

chemiberthe,
name,

Swamp- and don&#3 let a dealer sell

e something in pla ‘of Swamp-Root—
you do you will be disappointed.

“ cony pai vineset cr emai aeaerss Pakes, 30

cents. Foster
Sika. Co. Bull

New York, sole agents for the United

States.
.

|

Remember the name—Doan’s— |

take no other.

Explaini
We were moving

a ‘ 600 poun
safe from one office to another. |

eays a writer in the Seturday Even
|

ing Post. Cverge, the » jan’
tor with a 4 by 4 pine st was

pinching the sx.¢ alung he boss

man said, “George, wh don’t yo

pick that safe up and carry it in-i

stead of monkeying with that

scantling 2”

George replied: “Boss, hai

feelin’ very ish dis mawnin’,
exh. I& feelin’ a leetle duplicate.”

Sikes? Way.

Fulleash (waking with a start in)

cthe middie of the night and hearing ;

sounds.
in his bedroom —

Who
there? Who&# there?

* from the da

you keep quiet and not

You have recently been yeading

a lot about having your car fare

refunded if you buy $25.00 worth,

now we wish you would call and

inspect our all wool line of Suits

and Overcoat and we will leave it

to your judgement if you can& save

more than several car fares b
buying. here.

Su a Over-
$10: to $18

ligh 1 rat him in to twos.

feash md the whisper-
Sikes, ambles

ne ont of the hack does!
N Y eR

a may revile iced tea, it is bound ta”

as long as thermometers arefoal in summer. It. is surprising.
considering the amount of iced tea”

Americans consume, how rarely it Is

-

good.
‘The most scientific and supposedly

healthful way to

freshly brewed &quot tea over a large
lump of ice, then pour into glasses batt”

filled with shaved ice.

Mi

small quantity &q
several hours befo

let it cool in the refrigerator an
weaken to the desired consistency with
iced water just before needed.

It is a mistake to think iced tea can

be cooled by a few lumps in the pitch-
er. There must be either cracked ot

shared ice in glasses to make it pala.
table.

Lemon is also bettér added. before -

the meal than at it. The usual way is

lemon and sugar are mixed with the
©

{

tea wiren the iced water Is added. Bet-

ter yet is it to adept the Russian plan
of grating the rin@ of a lemon and

pouriag hot ten ever it.

Af lemon is passed, ag it may bare to

be whea some of the family de not

like it,-cut inte lengthwise
3

rather than thin reands and pass in

addition. a small glass pitcher filled

to feed tea, besides the lemon. gives a

delicious flavor. It ie also good with a;
Uttle ginger strap ot ® few drops of

rum.

her iced tea poured cold over temon.

orange or pineapple sherbet. This is

served in 2 punch bow! and eacir!

wuest Olle her tat glass with the mix-{
In this case cracked fee

‘Th thinner 2nd mbre slender an

foed tea glass fe the more refresbing it

tastes. It should be stood on s glass
saucer or tumbler coaster. If possible «

‘ase long handled spoons.

How to Clean Straw Matting.
To take up and clean straw matt!

first remove as much of the furniture .

as possible and the pictures and: orna-

ments. then sweep the matting with

a damp broom. then remove tacks and

roll up one strip at a time and take ft

either out on the grass or the roof, and”

if possible hang on a. line for awhile.

‘Then sweep the room carefully ‘and

take up the first dirt 2s you go along.
Then with plenty of het water and

soap wash floor and open windows

wide. Then the matting can be tended

ta Sweep the wrong side. strip at a

time, and with a pail of clean water

with some white soap and a ne am-

moaia In it and soft cloths wash the”
”

matting theronghly and wipe. very”

ary. Ge over all the strips on the

wrong sid 2nd then tet them éry. Do,

the sume to the right side and when

putting Gown the matting bring the

freshest part into wear. B a little

study this can be Gone, and the wrong

side ean be used just the same as the

right. It helps a lot to put newspapers:

under. and then you can roll them

right up and put them in the rubbish,

and it saves a lot of dirt.

How to Cook Chicken and Macareni.

Cover n jointed fowl with boiling

water and boil for five minutes. Then

cook until tender with the water just
below the boiling point. Fry a table-

spoonful of bits of salt pork, sprinkle
the pieces of fowl with a balf tex:

spoonful of salt. dust with a table~

spoonful of four and brown in the hot.

fat. Arrange the pieces in the center,

of a fireproof platter. Put aroand it

one-fourth of 2 pound of macaroni.
which bas been broken into balf Inch

pieces and cooked tender in salted wa-

ter with an onion and part of a car

rot. Pour over a sauce made of one-

fourth of a cupful each of flour and

butter cooked together and one pint of

chicken liquor. Sift over with cheese

and set in oven long enough to melt

cheese.

How to Dry Clean a Waist.

Here is a recently discovered way

clean a white lace waist that isreve
to any dry cleaning process ever tried
and one that requires an outlay of only

garment in question. paying extra at~

tention to the more solled places, roll
it in a cloth and lay it away for sev:

eral days. then shake it lightly to dis

lodge any of the chalky substance that

woay cling to it, and you will behold a

meta! waist that will acter
your eyes with its freshness

How to Clean Ivory Handled Knives.

A housewife often finds that the

So ena

of her knives have be-.
look rather hope-

tes on yet they can be easily clean-

ed. A piece of chanrois skin moisten

ed in water and then dipped: in ee
dered pumice ‘will take ur spot off

fvery. .Good hard rubbing is required.
bat after that and a good washing in
hot water and soap the ivory will look

like new.

How ‘to Clean Silver Quickly.

fing pan or spider. cover and boil ten
minutes. Then drop in as many silver:

spoons, knives and forks as the water
‘will cover. Continte the boiling aud
in leg than ten minutes they will look

like new. Remove the silver: wash it

usual manner, rubbing well with drys
soft towel. ee
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FIRE ISLAN

\About t Worst Section of the At-

lantic Coast For Wrecks.

No other section of the Atlantic

‘coast line, not even the shores of

Cap Cod, Nantucket and Block

island, can offer a record of disas-

iter surpassin th roll of shipwreck
and death which is inscribed on

the shifting sand dunes of Fire is-

land.
For the last 250 years vessels

have becn going ashore on the

beach, and every now and then you

come upon their bones, rearing up

; gauntl out of the sand. Of course

the great majority of the wrecks

fhave gone the way of all things

earthly. But the sight of half a

@ozen huge timbers projectin from

the face of a dune, making an ideal

shelter for a brief rest, suggest
yeminiecences of a tragedy of the

past. Occasionally, too, the waves

awas up some odd relic that the

ands have been toying with for

generations and the old inhab-

itanta of the coast, standing at their

cabin doors, with shaded eyes, will

point wp and down the dreary ee
spectiv to the places where sh
‘and steamers and any number of

other gallant craft came to grief on

the sands.
&quot;P are a peoulisr charm and

attraction about Fire island beach

that are only to be accounted for by
Gts desolation and the grim events

‘connected with its history. This

does not apply to the settlement

clustered about the lighthouse and

the observation towers, but to the

Igng stretches, monotonous in their

apparent sameness, that run east-

ward taward
Shinnecock bay. It is almost unbe-

Jievable that such a barren, primi-
tive landscape can be found within

fifty miles of New York city.
‘At certain seasons of the year

you can walk for hours and never

see a human being. The only noises

that break in on the solitude are

the twittering calls of the sand-

pipers that flit overhead. is

tant intervals faintly marked trails

Jead up the lows and bhulfs inshore,

tending toward. the huts of loncly
baymen, tucked away in the shelter

of the dunes, scantily clad in dune

grass and underbrush; otherwise,

fave for the wreckage that clog
the beach, you would not be aware

that human beings existed any-

qwhere. ‘The sand covers everything,
‘obliterating footprints as fast as

they are made.
‘All the flotsam and jetsam of the

sea come to Fire island. Bits of

wwoodwork, parts of small boats,

‘hatches, spars, balks of timber, wa-

ter casks and chicken coops, bits of

all sizes from a matchbox to a

‘derelict’s shattered hull, are washed

‘over the outer bar. If the ghosts
‘of all the ships whose bones have

een bleached on Fire island sands

could be mustered they would tell

the country’ maritime history in

chronologica order.
Bluff nosed Dutchmen out of

tAmsterdam, stout English «ship
from Hull and Plymouth town,

wangy Frenchmen, statel Span
ards, u the last victim 2ne

,
and many a goodl i ee

ee have liste to the thunder

jof the breakers and seen the white

jsand through the spray 5
i

ffor miles beyond their ‘en bare

uman, soul. But that was in the

‘day before the establishment of

ith life saving service.

Many a storied ship has met her

Mate on ,Fire island beach. Mer-

\chantman and privateer, frigate

yan slaver, coaster, fishing schoon-

jer, yacht and liner have pounde
themeelves apart on the treacher-

jous bar that scarcely shows be-

meath the gentle swell on a pleasa
‘day A rapaciou destroyer, Fire

ialand.—New York Post.
——$$__—_

i Daysey Mayme&# Social Plans.

Daysey Mayme Appleton will en-

jtertain out of town company for

ithe next two weeks and has issued

jthe following cards and sent them

ito her friends: “I will have two

gitl guest from out of town for the

mext two weeks. What are you

willing to do for them? I gav a

.
—— (blank filled out by dinner,

‘dance, party, tea, luncheon, ete.)

awhen you had company. “Unless

jthey come up to the scratch,” says

‘Dayse Mayme as she licked the

vetamps, “I shall have to announce

to my guest that I am in mourning
‘and can’t do anything for them be-

yon taking them for walks and to

iprayer meeting.”— Globe.

the sheltered waters of

sconce

*——~ AN ISLAND.

A Fateful Jack Pot That Was Lost by
Pierre Bottineau.

‘At one of the most interesting
games of poker ever played in Min

neapolis Nicollet island was put in

the jack pot by a man who thought
he understood the game, but found

there were others who understood

it better. In 1846 Pierre Bottineau

took up a claim on the spo where

St. Paul now stands. A year later

he traded it for a horse and cow,

which he drove away into the wil-

derness, never dreaming that the

Jand he had almost given away

would in a few years be the site of

a great city. For a small sum he

purcha a large portion of what

is now the business part of Min-

neapoli and put up a log cabin in

a little mound in the center of Nic-

ollet island.
Half a dozen of the old settlers,

Bottineau among them, had a little

po club. One ove the stakes

ept growing larger and larger un-

til every jack pot contained a emall

fortane. Mr. Bottineau had been

losing heavily, but at last he was

dealt a hand upon, which he hope
to regain his losses and win some-

thing besides. He was given four

queens .and drawing ‘one card, se-

cured an ace, leaving four kings as

the only hand by which he could be

beaten. He thought he saw one of

the players discard a king, ‘and he

considered his hand invincible and

playe it accordingly. Soon all but.

Bottineau and the man opposit
him droppe their card and retired

to watch the game. The table was

heape with mone and the ‘per
i sonal belongings of the two men.

‘The flickering light of the candle

shone dimly on the flushed faces as

they watched each other warily out

of ihe corners of their eyes. All of

Bottineau’s possessio lay on the

table, and it was his bet. He looked

at his hand carefully and_then said

that all he had lett was Nicollet is-

Jand, which he would bet against
$200. The bet was called, and Bot-

tineau Jaid down his four queens

with a smile of triumph, Amid a

dead silence his opponent laid on

the table, face up, four kings and a

trey. It was so still you could have

heard them breathe, ‘Then Bot-

tineau called for writing materials

and made out a deed to the island.

From that da he never touched a

card or countenanced gambling in

any form.
‘After drifting around the coun-

try he went to Red Lake Falls and

took up a claim and remained there

until the time of his death. He

was employe as a guid and scout

and was one of the principal mem-

bers of the Sibley expedition. He

knew every foot of the northwest

country, having traversed it ever

since he was ten years old, when he

ided Lord Selkirk’s colonists

from old Fort Garry. When he

died the last of the old time Cana-

dian voyagers and guid who were

such an important factor in the up-

building of the northwest, ‘pass
away.—Exchange.

‘The Genesis of the Crevat.

Cravats date from the incursion.

of the Croats into French territory
during the Thirty Years’ war. The

French termed these invaders “Cra-

vates,” and a freak of fashion made

their somewhat clumsy neckgear
pular about 1636. The fancy must

ve sprea very ra idly, io we

hanging in front replacing the wide

collars of the cavaliers during the

earlier stages of the civil war in

England Charles II. made white

cravats a part of the uniform of his

life and dragoon guards The palm
perio of the cravat was early in the

eighteent century, when these ar-

tidles were made of the very finest

Jace and were so expensiv that even.

the richest of fashionable young
men could not afford to have more

than two of them in their ward-

robes.—London Standard.

Sausage.

Sausage has eve from very early
times been a popula table delicacy.
Aristophanes was familiar with it,
and in Roman day the sausages of

‘Imcania were in high esteem. They
were made from pork and the nuts

of the stone pine flavored with

ba leaves and other thing more

familiar. Bologna was celebrat

for its sausages long before the

German sausage had even thought
of invading the rest of the world,

and until quite lately it was com-

monly called in England a “po-
lony.”

One Dose
Children cough

itoral. Often a

| control the cough.
Good for casy cases,

chronic cases.

\ , just what

or makes a

for any one

cases;
e

your doctor to tell you, honestl

i he thinks
cohol in this cough medi

for Coughs
at night Give them Ayer’s Cherry Pec-|

si dose at bedtime will completely
with a cold or cough.

for acute cases,

stly

and
remedy.

fas.

of this old standard
in

lazy boy. &qu active brain demands an active Bs

and g&# than Ayer’s Pills. Ask you doctor about them, He knows.
|

2 ee

such

=|

Do P
—It& at—

Doddridge

Dru Stor

Mentone, Ind.

Never, before

ha there been

Larg
Stock an Fin
displa of Best

Style Best Qual

ity of Up-to-

a

Jewelry,

Watches,

Lockets,

Bracelets,

Cuff Buttons,

Rings,

Stick Pins,

Neck Chains,

Thimbles, gold
and silver,

Fob and Guard

Chains,
Ear Drops,

Emblem. Pins,

Gold Eye Glass

Chains,

Coin silver met-

al Bye Glass

Holders,

1847 Roger Bros.

PlateSilver

Flat Ware,

Best Quadruple
Plate Hollow

‘Ware,

Jewel Boxes,

Etc., Bic.,

And more nice

goo co-ning in

the Toilet line.
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THE STEALTHY TIGER. °

When He Moves Quietly Death Dees

Not Seem More Silent.

I have seen a tiger, sitting up a

hundred yards from me in the sun-

light waShing his face like a cat,
more a couple of steps into the

shade and fade away like the Chesh-

ire cat in “Alice In Wonderland.”
But what is more extraordinary is

that he can “move- without some

ary leaf or, stalk crackling to be-

tray” him. Often in a beat in the

middle of the hot season the inex-

perience sportsman’ heart is in

his mouth as he hears the crushing
of e dead leaf, the slow, stealthy
tread of what seems some heavy
animal, but it is only “Moa,” the

peat the first to move ahead of

beaters. Then after a perio of

strained watching, when the eye

can and does detect the move of

the tiniest bird, the quiver of a

leaf, suddenly without a sound the

t beast stands before you. He

joes not always care to move quiet-
ly, but when he does death is not

more ‘silent.

The question of how a white or

otherwise abnormally marked tiger
can take its prey is simplifie b

the fact that, as a genera rule, the

tiger kills at night or at dawn or

dusk and that it is only the cattle}.

Killing tiger that takes his lordly
toll of the village cattle by day.
Again that wonderful voice, the

most monr sound in captivity,
“which literally hushes the jungle

and fills the twilight with horror,”
is a powerful aid to him in his

hunting. Often as I have heard it

the memory of one occasion is as

vivid as the moment when it held

me spellboun I was_ stalking
sambhur in. the evening in a glade

in the forest when suddenly, from

not fifty yard above me, rang out

a long, low, penetrating moan,

which seemed to fill the jungle
with a terrifying thrill and for a

moment made the heart stand still.

The native shikari, who, in spite of

Movweli’ contempt, may “know

something of jungle ways, believes

that the deer, hearing ‘the tiger’s
voice and unable from the, rever-

berating nature of the sound to lo-

cate the position of their enemy,

stand or lie still and so give him

the chance of stalking his prey.

‘There is probabl some truth. in

this, for unless you are following
the tiger and have seen him it is al-

most impossibl from the sound

alone to tell with any certainty
where he is—Algernon Durand in

London Times.

Wasting Valuable Time.

‘An old farmer died in a little vil-

lage in the neighborho of Paris.

His fortune, the fruit of years of

tient toil, was invested in a nice

compact little farm. A nephe of

the departe believing himself to

be heir, called a few day later on

the lawyer and before saying a word

about th succession thought it only

right and proper to shed a few

t ears.

“Poor uncle?” he murmured. “So

kind, 50 affectionate—to think that

It
i again!”

The notary allowed the young
man’ to give full vent to his sorrow:

f emotions, after which he quiet
ol

:

s

not down in th

on earth did you let me stan

weepin there and making a fool of

myself for a goo half hour?’—

Paris Journal.

Bootch Craft.

‘A drunken man was once

in the cell of a Scotch country po-

lice station, when he made a c
mendous noise b kickin; the

door with his vne obnailed

boots.
The constable who had charge of

the polic station, going to the cell

door, opene it a

“Man, ye micht pit off yer buits,

and Pll gi them a bit rub, so that’

be respectab like’ when ye

‘some up afore the bailie the morn.”

‘The prisoner flattered at the re-

complie and saw his

mistake only when the constable

shut the door upon him, saying

“Ye can kick awa’ noo, my man,

as lang as ye like.”

. Now York&#3 First Ferry.

The first ferry by means of

which the dwellers on the other!

side of the East river visited their

brethren in Manhattan was a square

an

sse before it was impro pon.

he improveme consisted of a

horse boat, g twin boat with a wheel

jn the center, prope by a hori-

zontal treadmill worked by horses.

&quo was an-eight horsepower boat,
i rossed the. river in from

twelve to twenty minutes. ‘Then

Hippo—Thank heav I can get ria

of this tooth now! It&# been aching for

the&#39;la week.— York Journal
———

Her Absence Explained,

The Toucan—And where is your wife

Row?
The Parrot—Oh, she&# trimming &

hat for some society woman.—Types.
eee

Master (who has come down and

found breakfast not ready)— very

angry indeed, Annie!

New Servant—Oh, sir, I&#3 so glad,

Decause if your face was always like

that, how awful it would be—I should

have to leave!—Ally Sloper.

Amawered.

Snobson (to inhabitant of out of way

ecaside resort)—What sort of people do

you get down here in the summer?

Tnhabitant—Oh, all sorts, sur. There

be fine people an common people an

gome just balf an half, like yourself,
gur—Punch.

pan

es

ana Didn&#39 Want te.

He (who might sing if he understood

music and had a volce)-You haven’:

heard my-very last song, have you?

She (feelingly)— Ihave

aS
4

first steam ferryboat in}

not had that very great pleasure.—
gets.

7

Garage and Machine Shop

All Kinds of aachine Re-

pairing Promptly, done in-

cludin the patting fh

.
order Automobiles, Motor

Cycles, Gasoline and

Steam Engines, Etc.

All Garage Supplie Kept
‘

in Stock,

——
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J. DUNCAN

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, -
Indiana.
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ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

And Abstracter

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission ta

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

“Abstract Records in,the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.
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MNONEY!
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Wemakarmlioias th? day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges

can’t be beat.

No Commission,

eee

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

To th Tad
‘Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and go
Bree a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shopi State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

Call in.

WARSAW

T make the Lightest Running
and Strongést FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
-

General Repairing a Specialty”

HARRY ORAM,

Bear— guess, old man, we&#3 decide

the game

in

favor of me.— __

~ me
——

| Warsaw. West of Court House



The Fair Store sure has stood the test,
You will find lovely crackers, cookies and cake

The grocery business is one of the best; Flour and sugar and fruits up-to-

The stock is large, the clerks all right, Our 1 cent coffee and teas galore

And willing to serve you from morning till night. That cannot be beat at any old store

Each one of the clerks is a prince in disguise So hie to The Fair Store as fast as you can

And flatters their customers up to their eyes.
For your shopping while. there is room to stand,

G into the store but do not try to get out,
‘ Then your day will be happy, your life will be long

And our 1 cent coffee your carol and song.

.
M. JENKINS.

WANTED
aAtonce. Menu to represeut

ither locally or traveli

You&#3 find nothing better by “looking about.”

oe M toate to stestactactedte teste st st stestestesteste stoegeeteey

ateateatestectoateetoat ogo es ie 1 naar etternee area Helping on His Finist

“You&#39 find I’m hard to

ge,”
said the persistent saitor mel-

odramatieally. “Some day Ti make

you admit you love me and then,

and not till then, I will di

&lt;Vi say it
-

heartless girl
“

ing a lie for a goo end.

delphia Ledger.
a

Shildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

cAS TOR IA all people f

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.
i

e
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How to Prevent Falling Hair.

Frequently change the “mode

~

of;

wearing t ir, else falling hair is;

Mxely to result. That portion of the:

where the hair is coiled and:
el recetves no suniicht and the!

R
0 Carlin Myers. Pres. S.A. Guy, Vice Pres. BF. Blue, Cashi @

2.

*
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°
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First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.
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be

se time to start Money in the work
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‘The

or the right men. Apply at once} fe Eee:
make them

I
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and secure territor,

ALLEN NURSERY CO,
Rechester,. N

io
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rere

m

nd forward

ntiments

*Ox

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.
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How.to Wesh Crocheted Artistes.

scheted and knitted ar

fact

o&

oi
%

ws principal c

a

&
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Satety deposit boxes to let.

+

¢
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.
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Tans made at the most THberal rates nat pillow sti

i
o%

50
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o
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o
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Your tursfness is held strictly coutias at all times, and your account

is earncatty solicited. ae
_
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Mrs, Dongtas Meredith died Tues:
1 law Mrs. Douglas Meredi al Is perfectly d rip ope the |

day morni

at

her ome nerth of]
Pet home near Talma. The strick-| Pi age. 8 will

Telma, Particulars will be given /& busband aud childr have the

later.
‘heartfelt sympathy of everyone.

\PP daughter of Abe Engleberger, A. J. Haimbangh and wife are
of near Bremen, is visiting their near Rochester visited his parents (the fo

uncle Joseph Gress and cousin Mrs, and brother Lon and wife last. Sun-|¢loth ts spread on the Moor Orst

Minaie Basenbure: day. a cl shoul be patt until it is per-

to?
‘ectly straight and fat and should then

Melvitle Busenburg and wife are Mrs. Meda Ebernman eame home be left until it is perfectly dry.

here for an indefinite time from) from Laporte last Saturday evening
a

their home in Montana. Adison| where she had been visiting her son| A little pure alcohol of any ind ts

Bybee also came with them to visit}and family.
splendid for removing stains caused

his mother Mrs. Almeda Bybee. Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh Be os o ak se oec
Edna Entsminger received

—

by visited her sister Amy Olinger and

|

after they are stained. Afterward

expzess from a relative iu Chica-| family at Wareaw on Thursday of

|

Wash carefully In’ wart water and

go one of the most beautiful dolls.

|

last week.
plenty of really good soap. If you

:

have no pure alcohol try methylated

‘The doll and its tronssean are both Mrs. Dorothy Horn’s friends are epirit.

beyond the ordinary and Miss Edna | glad to learn that the Xray treat:

ie delighted with the gift.

announced the death of his sister:

How to Remove an Ink Stain.

How to Keep Shirt Waists Trim.

If you have difficulty in holding your

shirt waists down make a bdeit ofment is proving successful in curing

Clinton Logan died at his home the cancer on her face. n

.

iedi
2

stroug elastic two inches smaller than

mean Battl Cre Michigan Satur-| Mrs. Sarah Hardman who used

|

your waist. “Then sew a hook on one

day, Nov. @7. He was bronght|to visit relatives and friends in this} end snd an, cre Ot the other and

back to bis former home near Tioga

|

vicinity is very ill at the home of | fasten around the waist over the shirt

Funeral Tnesday at 10 o’clock, in-|her sister near Akron, Her death nia a nat tn skirt band. It

terment in the Reaster Sometory | aeons to be a question of a very

-

Mr. Logan was a son-in-law of
t

short time.

James Dunlap, deceased, of Roches-| David Harsh and family, T. D.

ee

How to Preserve a Brass Bedstead. |

‘A good brass bed should only be

dusted with a soft clean cheesecloth

Townsend avd wife, Javob Hinkle

Rev. Essick and wife, Vincen|and wife, John Swick and wife and

Meredith wife and children and] Fred Swick and family ate Thauks-

Jerael Eaton and wife took dinner! giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

et Milt Keslers on last Sunday after) Vincent Teeter near Beaver Dam.

cburch services at Bethlebem.

|

The guests of honor were Mr. and

Rev. ©. P. Mills will help to con-

|

Mrs, Box, of Obio.

and must never have brass polish used

on it, So trented it should keep Its

luster for years, When it has grown

‘dull and dark about the only remedy

is relacqnering, which costs from Si

upward, according to the size of the

bed. Be careful not to let coal gas set

a chance at your brass furniture and

do not keep the windows up over the

Adler- Clothe
The Clothes That Fit

duct the services each night during

the series of meetings.

‘
Yellow Creek.

.

Lon Haimbaugh went to Chicag |
‘Tuesda morning.

visited at Akron Tuesday.

Elmer “eiterwent to Ft. Wayne;

jast Monday to visit his son Jake.

Unole John Leiter, of Sevastopal,

was visitiug in this vicinity laet

Sunday. .

Mr. and Mre. Harry Griffis were

ns of Henry Meredith and wife

ast Sunday.
.

Mra. Nora Haimbaugh went to

Ft. Wayne last Saturday evening

-to vieit her daughter.

Henry Haimbaugh and wite ate

their Thankegiving dinner with

Heighway Dilley and wife.

Mrs. Joha Dilley and daughter

cf Winamae came lnet week to

‘visit relatives in thie vicinity.

}Vinceat Teeter and fainily of

peer Beaver Dam were guests of
John Swick aad wife lest Sundey.

message to A. J.
*

this wnting.

the surprise on her aunt Mre. Sam

My. and Mrs. T. D. Townse Harsh last Sunday.

er and other friends.

‘er will come with bi

ee

bed on a very demp or rainy day.
When the brass seems to be moist it

Talma should at once be wiped off with the

Mra. Harley Walbarn is better at

|

Cheesertomh oF ail auster,

How to Purify Rainwater.

Vernon North and wife went to},
Rainwater ts oue of the best washes

for the complexion in existence, but

dlean rainwater is often hard to get.

for after every shower the water from

:

;
lene barrets is black with soot, ete.

Melva Busenburg an wif of| Vashea off the roof. ‘To prevent this

Montana, are here visiting bis fath-|and to secure clean rainwater. get 8

bit of coarse, close canvas and make a

= |little bag of it. Into this bag put some

Mr, and Mr Parlette from Obi0 | ctean gravel. and tle the bag on to the

were here visiting their daughte | end of the pipe. so that the water will
m

Mra, Tom North last week.
have to pass through the gravel before

_

reaching the barrel. The gravel makes

Roth and Grace Byers were visit-|a, capital Milter, and if it be changed

ing their brothera Charlie and Firdie| from time to time and the barrel be

Byer a few daye lat week.
kept clean you will always have clean

soft water when required for any pur

Mre. Mabel North and Mre. Maad

|

pose.

Drad went to Stark -couaty 10]
so to Lengthen Life of 2 Pillowonse

visit the former&#39;a.m Mra. Peter] Every housewife knows how soon

Kenler, They will “retaro to

day.
* 2

i :
i

to show signs of wear she

Christmas if be is able. His, moth:
St the seam at the bottom of

jm’ an she hes| sue case and nd, go that

been with him through ell his long

Hall Bybee will come home about | Hives. ‘When her pillowcases are be-

ginning

sicknese,-

@©Outtdren Cry

FO FLETCHER
A

Meredith early Tacedey

Men who first buy Adler-RO-

chester Clothes are amazed at

their perfect fit. That fact—more

thao anything else—has made these

clotbes the most famous clothes in

Ameriva,

The reason lies ia parts you

don’t see-in the making. Twice

ae much is epenton the making as

on the cloth. Four times: as mueb

is ypemt on the making aa in some

other clothes.

The canvas shape for instance

—the vital part of a coat—1e made

in separate shop. The canvas ia

reinforced by hair-cloth, and the

hair cloth bound and reinforced by

tape. Then the whole is reieforced

hy thonsands of stitches running in

every direction. .

The fabrics are abruak again and

again. Tbe cutting is done by

hand —done with shears—juet as in

custom-made clothes. And the

clothes are made by custom tailors

who become expert in doing one

thing.
On result is this perfect fit. And

the clothes hold their shape— fit

remains until you are done with the

clothes. Yetjtbe Adler-Roches-

ter Clothes —the very: wtnost in

tailoring —cest no more than other

high gtad clothes. Suite aod

overcoata 818 ap.

‘We well understand that the fame of

So one of out main aims ie to excel at this price. We keow

elothes aa we do-—pure worated and wool —aa low an $15.

‘our store depend largel:

CHAS. F.
Door North of Post Office.

on the values we give for

of no store which sells auch
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Dead Piled in Heaps in Lowest
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FEATURES OF INTEREST

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

AN Sides and Conditions of Thin:

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked

make it Complete,

Insane Man Runs Amuck.
After murdering his mother and

officer who had attempted to arrest

him an@ probably fatally injuring an-

other woman and her husband, Clyde

Weaver, 34 years old, completed the

tale of bloodshed by committing sui-

Weavercide near Greenville, Ohio.

was declared by physicians to be

flicted with exaggerated ego and was

from the

Sheriff John F. Har

ber and Deputy Sheriff William H. Far-

rel went to Weaver&#39;s home to arerst

him. The appearance of the officers

under suspended sentence

Probate Court.

seemed to drive the man violently

sane.

an upper window with a shotgun al

Farrell fell wounded,
Weaver&#39;s mother

ing a revolver.

buggy in which the officers h

reached the house and drove to the

home of Levi Minnich, a neighbor,

from whom he demanded protection.
When Minnich hesitated to allow him

to enter the house, Weaver drew his

revolver and shot Minnich through the

back. Weaver then turned on Mrs.

Minnich, and shot her twice. A large

posse quickly surrounded the house

and two Deputy Sheriffs broke througli

They discovered the

body of Weaver under a bed. He had

used his last bullet to blow out his own

brains. The condition of Mr. and Mrs.

the rear door.

Minnich is very critical.

Danville Has $12,000 Blaze.

The business district of Danville,

ML, was visited by a $12,000 fre. The

brick block on the west side of the

square, valued at $6,000, and owned

C. F. Hall, was a total loss, with only
$2,500 insurance. The building was

eccupied by the Warrick Bros.” restau-

rant, creamery and ice cream factory,
the Danville Light. Heat and Power

Company’s offices and supply house,

the American Express Company and

The office

furniture, store fixtures and contents

were destroyed. The Friday Caller of-

fice, C. E, Edward&#39; grocery store and

the Consolidated Telephone Company&#3
offices suffered small losses from water

the City Treasurer&#39;s office.

and smoke.

Mrs. Roosevelt Returns.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, accompa-

Ethel

Roosevelt, arrived in New York City

on the North German Lloyd steamship
Mrs. Roosevelt board-

nied by her daughter, Miss

Koenig Albert.

ed the steamship at Genoa, and it

expected she will return to Italy

February to meet her husband and son

when they arrive from their African

hunting expedition. Mrs. Roosevelt

was in excellent health and said she

enjoyed her trip abroad veryhad
auch.

Church Treasurer Skips with Funds.

‘William C. Lilley, former treasurer

of the Pittsburg Presbytery, who dis-

appeared from Pittsburg, Pa. on Sept.

29, is short $21,034.8 in his accounts

to the church, according to a statement

given out by the Board of Trustees

the Presbytery.
the sale of the

to Lilley’s indebtedness.

Chicken Thief Killed.
*

« burglar alarm attached to an oft-

burgtarized chicken coop belonging

Mrs. Mary Jones,

cago, Ml,

coop and police found a man

head.

Michigan Bank is Closed.
ve at Vernon,

ago.

The bank is capt

‘Time for Ole to Quit Hunting.
Mi him

abot and Bille his

Ethel Barrymore ie a Mother.

o Mre, Russell Colt, known to the the:

public as_Ethel Barrymore.

the mother of a son at

home of Auguat Belmont tn New York

ataying.City, where the Colts are

He opened fire upon them from

A moment later

rushed from the

house crying, “I&#39; shot,” and fell dead

at the feet of the Sheriff. While Ha-

ber was trying to revive the woman

Weaver walked from the house carry-

He went to the wood-

shed where Farrel had crawled and

fired twice at the wounded officer, kill-

ing him. He then jumped into the

‘The entire fund from

Fourth Presbyterian
chureh in Pittsburg, $18,816, is charged

colored, brought

death to an unidentified negro at Chi-

‘Mrs. Jones was awakened

by the ringing of the alarm. She fired

a revolver at a figure near the chicken

tying

there dead with a bullet wound in bis

for a deer, Ole. Moe

brother, Alfred Moe,

Level and Must Be Taken

Out by Boat.

5

WADE IN WATER WAIST DEEP

‘Messages Written by Dying Victims

Unearthed by Explorers—All

Killed by Black Damp.

Discovery of 168 bodies in the fire-

swept mine at Cherry, IIL, Wednesday

effaced the hope of the stricken town

that its lost might return from the

tomb. Down in the blackened caverns

where they had struggled with death

the lifeless victims were found in a

grewsome heap. The reaper was not

to be dented his toll. On the faces of

the sons and fathers of the women

who were waiting above, confident that

many would yet be found alive, was

written the blackest chapter of the

trageay. Beside them was mute evi.

dence of a battle with thirst, hunger

and fire in which they were over

elmed when escape seemed pear. It

was a story that awed the stanch-

uearted searchers who stumbled upon

& wasted forms; they shrank from

=e

to

an

af

he darkness of their prison the vic-

as had fought for days—how many

no one can say as yet—until humaa

endurance was exhausted and their

lives were snuffed out.

The bodies were found 500 feet from

the main shaft on an elevated sur

face where the victims had retreated

before the advancing water and fatal

black damp. They had not been able

to escape the latter, and had died

after a struggle that may have con-

tinued for two days.
To take out the bodies a skiff was

brought from the Illinois River, seven

miles away, and lowered 560 feet to

the vein in which the bodies were

found. it was rowed across the four

feet of water in the vein to the spot
where the bodies lay and they were

transported to the main shaft for re-

moval to the surface. The exploring
party had to wade in water waist

deep.
‘Messages to loved ones were scrawl-

ea on wood and the natural slate crop-

ping from the walls. There was evi-

dence that the men, fully realizing the

tate they were facing, worked despar

ately to save themselves until exhaus-

tion overpowered them. They built a

wall to protect themselves from smoke.

flame and water; they constructed a

fan with their tools and what other

material they had at hand to keep a

supply of air in their chamber, and

sat down, weak and sick,.to await

either death or rescue.

Finally, after days of waiting. they

Jeft their barricade, hoping to find

some chance of escape. They reached

the end of the stairway and there

were felled by a downpour of steam

and smoke from above. They fainted

and fell on top of each other to die.

in- |

nd

ad

by

Litigation Leads to Killing.

After seeing a fellow policeman shot

m the leg. it is alleged, by Antonio

bury, N.
J.. Poli

and killed the farmer.

been involved in litigation
ownership of a farm and the case was

decided against him, The policemen

were trying to serve an ejectment or
3

|

ger.
in

Kia Detractor; Enda Life,

A dual tragedy was enacted in the

streets in Eudora, Ark. when Mrs.

Minnie Reed shot and instantly killed

Geérge Evans, a well-known young

|wan about town, and then turned the

‘weapon upon herself and blew out her

brains, Eyewitnesses claimed to have

heard Mrs. Reed upbraid Evans for

circulating disparaging remarks about

er,

95,000,000 Left te Missions,

Announcement that the bequests of

the late John Stuart Kennedy, the

New York millionaire, to the Presby-

terian beard of missions:

‘would amount to $5,000,000 instead of

$1,000,000, as had been stated at the

time of his death, was made at the

laymen’s missionary convention, im

t

|

Harrisburg, Pa.

of

to

Onto Mine on,

A few minutes before the night shift

had entered the Florence mine of the

Youhtogheny and Ohio Coal Company,

near Martin&#39; Ferry, Obio, fire damp

exploded with terrific force, fatally
Durning six miners, who were in ad-

vance of the main force, The mine waa

‘vadly damaged. —

th Ohio. ‘There ia little hope for the

‘MINE IS‘SEALED UP.

Blaze Eating Way Into Main Shaft

at Cherry Causes Action.

‘The ‘St Paul mine at Cherry, IM.

waa sealed up Wednesday night and

will not be opened again for several

weeks. This action was taken when

it became known that ‘the fire could
not be controlled. No attempt will be

the

control. It is estimated that 2@ bodies

are sealed up in the mine. A large
number were.located Wednesday—va-

Tiously estimated at from 68 to 169—

im the third vein level of the St. Paul
mine. The total number of dead trom

the great disaster is now authorita-

tively placed at 393.

The danger ‘of the fire working

through the coal deposits in the sec-

ond vein and up the face of the main

shaft increased hourly. Wednesday

afternoon all workers, with the excep-

tion of Captain Corrigan and his men

of the Chicago fire department, were

driven from the mine by the menac

ing fire. At great hazard, Captain
Corrigan and the firemen in a cage

worked up and down the main shaft,

blocking the blaze as it broke through

thé walls near the cage guides. Fear

was felt that the timbering in the

main shaft and also at the bottom

might give way without warning and

entrap all rescuers in the mine at the

time. Captain Corrigan discovered

that the insidious fire had eaten its

way through the coal at a depth of

several feet from the face of the main

shaft and the tunnels. This hidden

combustion, the extent or intensity of

which cannot be estimated. may also

ignite a large pocket of imprisoned
gases on the second level.

BANISHMENT FOR WIFE BEATER.

Abused Woman Will Be Free from

I-Treatment a Year.

First exiled from town and now ex-

iled from the home of his wife for a

year is the punishment meted out to

Charles M. Bryant as a wife beater.

Bryant, having disobeyed the instruc-

tions of Justice Rowland of a court in

Plankinton, S. D., not to molest his

wife, was held to the State Circuit on

a peace bond. Judge Frank B. Smith

of the Circuit Court decided to free

him on condition that he would not

visit the home of his wife for a year.

If he disobeys the order of the court

the sheriff is authorized to lock

him up.

ASSAULTED AND GIVEN POISON.

Fireman Seriousty Injured

4 Bartender Arrested.

Edward Brauns, bartender, was at

rested in Cleveland, on the charge of

assault to kill, Arthur Dunn, official

ef the Marine Firemen’s Union, was

found behind a saloon with bis skull

fractured and one eye partly gouged

out and his mouth and throat burned

with carbolic acid. That none of the

acid was found in Dunn’s stomach is

taken by the police as evidence that

the acid was poured into his mouth

after the murderous assault to create

the belief that he bad attempted sul-

cide.
~
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At Richmond Miss Mary Josnston,

the novelist, gave out a signed state~

ment explaining why she signed the

petition for the suffrage amendment.

Raitor Watterson, of the Louisville

Courier-Journal, in a letter to his pa~

per from Paris, says that nothing can

stay the rising tide of socialism all

over the world, and that “universal

suffrage and universal education mean

‘universal revolution.”

In

a

recent issue the New York Trib-

une, recognized as an administration

says that the men high in the

confidence of President Taft. “have be~

came convinced of the existence of a

far reaching and shrewdly organized

political movement which has for its

purpose the nomination of Theodore

Roosevelt in the National Convention

of 1912.&q

“Nime-tenths of all the objections

now being offered to the central bank

plan miss the mark: they do not ap-

ply at all to the kind of a central bank

that is proposed.” declared George E.

Roberts, president of the Commercial

National Bank of Chicago, former di~

rector of the mint, while addressing a

meeting of bankers at Kansas City,

speaking in favor of the Aldrich cen-

tral bank idea.

At Detroit Senator Aldrich made the

Jaat of hia speechea in the Middle West

im the interest of monetary reform,

having previously spoken at Chicago,

St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, Des

Moines, Minneapolis, St. Paul and MR.

In answering the. objection

that a central bank would necessarily

be influenced by political considera-

tions, he pointed to the European cen-

tral banks, which are never drawn in=

to. politics.

‘During the visit of the Japanese
al Commission in .

Ws

ker at
nee

n

“guests. Mr. Bryan saidh

‘of no exigency that could disturb

sting, Decn te

POSTO REC
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Increase of 6.31 Per Cent im the

Revenues Indicates a Healthy

Condition.

DECREASE IN MONEY ORDERS

A Washington Correspondent Says

Postal Statistics Clearly Set

Forth Country’s Growth.

The postoffice returns furnish the

most accurate barometer we have of

the condition of business, If a man

or a firm is not doing anything they

do not use the mails, but when they
are busy they have to buy stamps and

a return is made of every one that is

sold. Hence the sales of postage

stamps are an index of the condition

of business, and during.the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1909, the receipts from

that source were $184,967,815,46, am in-

crease of $11,593,104.44 over 1908. The

second-class postage paid im money

amounted to $7,236,058.70, an increase

of $285,551.95. Third and fourth class

postage paid in money was $3,229,
741.35, an increase of $395,797.90, and

the revenue from box rents in the post-

offices throughout the country was $3.

946,259.71, an increase of $112,956.1
over the previous year.

There was a falling off in various

other sources of revenue, the most con-

spicuous being that from the money-

order business. During the last fiscal

year there was a decrease of $188,000

in the amount of domestic money or

ders issued and a decrease of $12,310,-

739 in the amount of foreign money

orders issued. The revenue from this

source was $3,417,625.38 for the year,

showing a decrease of $260,120.06 from
1908,

The total revenues of the Postoffice

Department for the fiscal year 1909

were $203,562,383.07, being an increase

from the previous year of $12,083,719.-

66, or 6.31 per cent—a very healthful

sign of the restoration of business

from the panie of 1907, which was felt

even into the first and sqcond quarters

of the recent fiscal year.

‘The only way to explain the falling

off in the money orders is on the

theory that the foreign-born element

in the United States had not sufficient

ly recovered from the hard times of

1907 and 1908 to afford sending any

part of their savings to the old folks

in the countries from which they

came.

During the last ten years $498,883.-

915 has been sent abroad in money or

ders alone, practically the entire

amount being the savings of the for

eign-born population in the United

States remitted to their parents and

other relatives, or for investment.

The growth of the country is indt

cated more accurately by the postal

statisties than by any other standard

of comparison, although there has been

a decided falling off in the total num

ber of postoffices since the rural de

livery was introduced. Highwater

mark was reached in 1901, when there

were 76,945 postoffices, but those of the

fourth class on-the country roads and

at the four corners have gradually
peen abolished and the mail of theit

patrons has been delivered at the door

step of the farmers’ homes by carriers.

The total number of postoffices in op-

eration on the 30th of June last was

60,144, which was a falling off of 16.

801 since 1901 and a decrease of 1,014

during the previous twelve months.

The number of first and second class.

offices increased considerably, however,

and the amount of money devoted to

postmasters’ salaries was $26,571,911,

a decided increase from ‘the previous

year,

‘The revenue of the Postoffice Depart-
ment is ing fapidly, and

amounted to $203,563.243 last year, an

imcrease of $12,083,719, but it does not

yet equal or even keep pace’ with the

expenditures, which were $221,004,102

during the fiscal year 1909—an in-

crease of $12,662,216 from the previous

year, There seems to be no way of

palling down the expenses, notwith

standing the efforts of the Postoffice

Department to economize and to rule

out of the mails cast quantities of sec-

old-clasa matter that was formerly car

ried free.

‘The deficit in the earnings last year
|’

was larger than ever before in the

history of the government, and

amounted to $17,479,770, Ten years

ago the deficit was $5,385,688, while In

1902 it was only $2,961,169, It is to

so rapidly every year that

there is very little hope that the Poat-

office’ Department wil! ever become

self-supporting, as it is in nearly every

that Territory.
‘Mr. Davenport, chosen for the pen-

sion post, is from New

-

Hampshire
and has occupied the position of Dep-

uty Commissioner for twelve years.

H is a veteran of the late war, enter-

ing the service in 1864, when he left

his home in Ne Hampshire and went

to Wisconsin, where he enlisted. in

Company B of the Fortieth Wisconsin

Regiment. He served in that organi-

zation until September of that year.

He was then enrolled in the Forty-

ninth Wisconsin, but was compelled to

return east by sickness. For a short

time after the war Mr. Davenport was

a store clerk, and then for twelve

years he was a traveling salesman. In

1881 he went to Washington and en-

tered the pension office, where he has

remained ever since. The new Com

missioner ts a Republican in politics.

He Is 64 years of age.

HEIR CAUGHT AS BURGLAR.

‘Walla Walla, Wash., Boy Confesses

Rebveries—Watch Gave Clew.

Looting thirteen business houses of

Walla Walla, Wash., within twenty

aays of goods valued approximately at

$5,000 was brought to an end the oth-

er day with the arrest and confession

of Frank Stahl, 17 years old, son of

a widow. Stahl is in custody, his

mother having refused to furnish Dall.

His arrest followed the finding of his

watch and fob on the floor of one of

the stores he entered two weeks ago.

Stabl was shadowed and was caught

robbing ,a hardware store. Reading

of sensational novels. the boy says.

first put the idea of becoming a bur

glar into his mind. “I did not want

the things I stole, but it was exciting.”

he said. Staht will receive $22,000 from

his grandmother&#3 estate upon reach-

ing his majority.

variety of new demands, while in moat

branches of heavy production activity

steadily extends.

Contracts include fair tonnages of

pig tron and substantial quantities of

raile, cars, power and equipment, ma-

ehinery and hardware.

Chicago railroad earnings maintain

notable gross gains over those of a

year ago. Ship building is strength-

ene by additional orders and the iron,

brass, electric and furniture shops pro-

duce more extensively to meet urgent
requirements.

Prices of the principal materials for

factory consumption remain quite

firm, while various finished products
goon may be marked up. Lumber deal-

ings reflect a broader absorption of

doth hard and

-

soft woods. Hides,

eather and wool continue in good de-

mand.

‘Agriculturists are reaping very prot
itable returns, and now duy lb

erally of. necessaries, machinery, ve

icles and materials for farm improve-
ments.’ Interior dealers find their

stocks of general merchandise under

rapid depletion. Prompt _replenish-
ment is noted in seasonable lines.

Money remains in good general re-

quest By the manufacturing and mer

tile interests; sales of local secu-

rities largely exceed those at this time

last year and further gains appear in

new building permits and realty sales.

Bank clearings, $231,006,184, exceed

those of the corresponding week in

1908 by 8.2 per cent and compare with

$159,782,910 in 1907.

Failures reported in the Chicago dis-

trict number twenty-three, against

FORTY SHOT TO DEATH.

Steamer from Central America Re-

ports Corinto Citizens Slain.

The steamer City of Para, which

arrived at San. Francisco Wednesday

from Central American ports, brought

a report that forty citizens of Corinto

were shot to death recently by order

of President Zelaya for having re

ceived with cheers the news of an in-

surgent victory. The town of Corin-

to was under a heavy guard while the

City of Para was there and her pas-

sengers made no attempt to go ashore.

MOXLEY ELECTED TO CONGRESS.

Lerimer&#39;s Protege Is Succesafal at

Pella tm C!

William J. Moxley, a millionaire

manufacturer of butterine in Chica-

go and a political protege of Senator

William Lorimer, was elected to Con:

gress Tuesday from the Sixth District

of Minois. The total vote stood:

W. 3, Moxley, Rep. 14.594; Frank 3

Ryan, Dem, 6,414; Carl L. Barnes,

Ind, Rep. 6,217. s

Hia excellency. Liang Ku‘el,

am uncle of the emperor of China, and

brother of the empress, is in Washing~

ton, D.C. on a special mission for his

government.
The end

of

the war between Spain

the
day
bad surrendered unconditionally,

‘The Finnish Diet on Tuesday unani-

mously refused to grant Russia’s de~

mand@ for $4,000,000 for military pur:

poses and instead passed a resolution

asking the czar to have the military

question settled constitutionally.

A rep frotm Berlin states that the

through the selling at nominal

of Immense quantities of copper, steel

and ‘other supplies by the connivance

of a ring of dealers with the minor na-

val officials,
~

‘The Chinese government has pub-

lished its plan for the election to the

tmperial assembly, which later will be,

converted into an upper and lower

house, The sessions of several of the}

assemblies will be continued

ity
last week, ty-six in

1908 and twenty-three in 1907. Those

with liabilities over $5,000 number

seven, against six last week, five in

1908 and thirteen in 1907.

NEW YORE.
Cold weather and the approach of

however, some intimations of cross

currents tending to restrict Zulles ac

tivith
Industrial reports are generally of

large, in some cases record, outputa

for the season, thor here again un-

diminished activity in buying is noted

im finished products.
Business failures in the United

‘States for the week ending with Nov.

25 were 211 against 232 last week, 198

im the like week of 1908, 258 in 1907,

174 in 1906 and 188 in 1905.

Business failures in Canada for the

week number twenty-four, which com-

pares with twenty-nine last week and

thirty-five in the like week of 1908—

Bradstreet’s.

or

TE,

Annan

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime.

$4.00 to $9.25; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50

to $825; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50

to $4.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.19 to $1.20;

corn, No. 2, Gle to 6Se; oats, standard,

STe to $90; rye, No. 2, T8e to Téc; hay,

timothy, $8.00 to $15.00; prairie, $8.00

to $13.50; butter, choice creamery, 27¢

to.30c; eggs, fresh, 25¢ to 280; pota-

toes, Ger bushel, 0c to 0c.

$2.15 to $4.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.16 to

$1.18; corn No. 2 white Ste to Sse;

oats, No. 2 white, dle to“42c..

St Loula—Cattle, $4.00 40 $8.00;

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.0 hogs,
$2.50 to $4.25;

2 yellow, 60c

40c to 42e; rye, No. 1, 76¢ to Téc.

yukee——Wheat, No. 2 northern,



H Remark
for Murder-

nee

It is “la charmeuse Steinhell” again.

A bas la Court dea Assizes!

The trial in Pars of Mme. Marguer-

tte Steinheil, charged with the mur

fer of her husband and her mother.

Mme. Japy, threw the French capital

into a condition of excitement not

rqualled since the historle Dreyfus

tase, No other mystery of recent years

has so disturbed the French nation as

this double murder, in which a strange

woman, with a shady past, was coupled

not alone with the victims of the tras:

edy, but also with the tragic death of

the President of the French republic.

Political parties were plunged into

the case, the Dreyfus affair was resus:

titated, and the charge was made that

government officials shielded the wom-

an, so that the affair was&lt;more like a

political campaign than a capital case.

‘A French trial is a strange sight to

an American or Englishenan, familiar

with the English common law and tak:

Ing its principles asa matter of

course. The English law says: “A man

Is innocent wntil he is proven guilty.”

The French law says: “A man is gully

ty until he is proven innocent.” And

this is the distinction that has arous-

ed France to a storm af bitter protest.

For years the law has stood unchal-

lenged and hundreds of supposed crim-

inals have been brawbeaten by magts-

trates playing the role of prosecutors

and sent, under it, to prison or to

death, The French people have been

aroused to the need of a change. Now

the conservative press of France is de-

manding that the law of decades be

changed. ‘The criminal code must un-

bend. French court procedure is tet-

tering to a fall,

Dramatic and, to our American

minds, outrageous as were the scenes

attending the trial of Madame Stein-

heil, that which accompanied her ac:

quittal was the most dresatic and

sensational, Few there are who are

acquainted with the career of this

qwoman who do not believe her capable

of the frightful crime of which she

was charged—the murder of her hus:

pand and that of her stepmother,

Madame Steinheil was a woman who

succeeded in numbering among: her

admirers men high in social life and

government circles.

President of the republic was but a

in the web she spread and she W

alone with him when his heart faile

and he passed from life, It is bel

in some quarters that fear of a nation:

WOMAN SWIMMER WHO

BROKE WORLD&#3 RECORD.

Miss er of Leicester, accord

ing to the London Sketch, “holds the

English women’s swimming champion-

ship. At-Manchester she reduced the

world’s record for 100 yards from 1

minute 14 seconds to 1 minute 12%

meconds.”
\

‘The patent office is some $7,000,00

ahead Tevenue from patents, nearly

91,000,00 last year glone.
ing the measureless. multiplied milk

Mons of blessings and dollars tro

“this. seems lik

its own mother&#39 milk.*

RAILWAY OFFICIAL WHO IS-

VICTIM OF MONEY MANIA.

Gembled with Company& Cash and

‘with More Stolen Funds Pur-

SEEKI DIVD STA
chaned Silence of

—

Speculation with other people&

money—a not uncommon phase of the

modern mania for acquiring wealth—

e7Steinheil.

the pathetic simulati

woman in distress,

and anything short of

would have meant a riot.

To be aure, the pr

produce absolute ev

Globe, and no

could have convicted on the woman&#3

vile record and the damning clreum-

‘An acquittal was com-

yelled but that this meretriclous fe-

mate Spo have been crowned with

the hil of popular approval is an out:

rage On decent womanhood.

al scandal alone prevented the produc

tion of proof that the President died

of poison,
Vile, cunning and unscrupulous as

she was, her woman’s charms affected

not only the jury which tried her, but

swayed the emotions of the multitude

so that when acauittal came there was

crch, mad demonstrations of joy as

|qve have been denied the reseue of

; national heroine from a dire fate,

;, protestations, appeals, suppltca-

mber garments suggestive of

“these and, more than all else,

says the Utica

stances alone.

tons,

crepe

on of an innocent

had their effect,

rosecution did not

idence of guilt,

has proved the undoing of. another

trusted official, The victim. is Charles

L, Warriner, the local treasurer of the

Big Four Railroad Company at Cin-

cinnati, who is held in $20,000 hands

on the charge of stealing $643,000

The stealing had been going on for

yeara and might have continued with-

out detection were it not for his fail-

ure to pay blackmail any longer to a

woman who possesse knowledge of

his guilty procedure. In a spirit of

revenge she informed on him to the

railroad company and an investigation

was started.
Warriner accompanied Vice Presi-

dent Carstensen to New York, where

he made a full confession of his crime

in the general office of the Vanderbilt

lines, after which, without being ar

rested, he returned to Cincinnati,

there later to be taken into custody

and held in $20,000 bonds for the ac

n of the grand jury, which later

returned an indictment against him.

The defalcation of Warriner created

a sensation not only in Cincinnati, but

throughout the country. His habits,

it has been said, were correct. He did

not drink, nor smoke, not, we are as-

sured, associate with questionable per

sons of the opposite sex. Yet, on his

own admission, he was the vietim of

a woman blackmailer. He accounts

for the disappearance of the vast

sums h stole in four ways: Through

speculation; through efforts to recoup

his losses; through blackmail levied

‘on him by a former employe, who

imed to know of his irregularities,

and through blackmail levied upon

him by a woman friend of that em-

ploye.
Warriner, according to his admis-

sion, began taking money from the

company immediately after he became

treasurer at Cincinnatt, with which to

speculate, When he lost, he appro-

rinted more money in an endeavor to

recoup himself, and thus gradually

sank deeper into the mire, Then he

paid other large sums to the black:

mailers with which to purchase their

silence.

While a large part of the stolen

money went to blackmailers and in

speculation on the stock market, yet

Warriner made a number of shrewd

investments, He purchase a che

ctory in Kentucky, a pullley

works in Ohio and Jand in various

The sole object of his life

to be to pay back the money

that was stolen, With that one idsa

in mind his speculations became more

desperate as the deficit grew, and dur

ing the last year he permitted nearly

half of the entire sum of $643,000 to

slip through his hands.

‘The method which he adopted in

stealing was to cover his defalcation

jn the item, “eash in transit.” At the

an acquittal

jury

N international racing contest of universal

interest was the one hundred and thirty-

first English Derby, Great Britain pinned

its faith to Minoru, the horse of King Ea-

ward. France was represented by Louviers,

ridden by the noted French jockey, Stern.

‘America stood confidently by Sir Martin,

the best 2-yearold of the American turf last year,

ridden by the American jockey, Martin.

Great Britain finished first by a nose, France was

second. America fell at the historic Tattenham Corner.

When Sir Martin-was.thrown ‘America lost a chance to

show Great Britain that she could beat her at her

own game of breeding and developing race horses. In-

cidentally, when Sir Martin fell, probable winnings to

the amount of $3,000,000 went glimmering.

Several leading American owners shipped horses at

the close of thy season, with the idea of having them

thoroughly acclimated by the time the racing of the

year began. The Britishers simply said: “Oh, another

‘American invasion, don’t you know!” and ostensibly

took no further notice of the coming of the American

horses, It was soon evident, however, that they had a

wholesome respect for American horses, for aa the

handicaps were announced it was seen that the weights

assigned to them were so heavy that the sporting -writ-

ers of the United States felt justified in pointing out

that it looked as if the Britishers were trying to keep

the American invaders atarting.

‘There was great curiosity to see Sir Martin on the

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

Onc a candidate, generally a can:

didate,

If you have&#39 lot of poetry notions,

get rid of them.

‘The trouble is all of us.bave such a} if a w

packs of people and be bolder to their|and on their return,

faces ~

. to
o

look happy.

You can account for very few mar

If you want to take a prize for un-

popularity, act superior.

‘time any big bill is presented
to you, it looks like robbery.

roman get her first man,

ahe needn&# worry about her second,

not to look happ*

try

\

part of the public, ‘The race was at a mile. Sir Martin

Rarried 13¢ povnds, a formidable weight for a Syea®

old, and was conceding as muc as thirty-eight pounds

to some of his opponents, “Skeets” Martin, the noted

Kmerican jockey, was up. The bookmakers gave odds

of 7 to 1. There was loyal American delegation on

hand and they backed the American horse patriotically.

‘The Britons had plenty of chance to see him run, e&a

pecially at the finish, for he came home with lots of

Baylight between him and his feld, galloping easily in

the fast time of 1:388-5. Avlength and a half back was

a 4-year-old to Whom he was giving twenty-nine pounds.
dock in no wise dis-

was sub-

jected by a great crowd with superb disdain.

Tmmediately Sir Martin’s odds in the Derby were cut

squarely in two. Before the race they were 10 to 1;

after the race 6 to 1 was the best the bookmakers would

give. All at once Britain ‘Duszed like a beehive over Sir

Martin and his Derby chances. ‘Though the list of prob-

able starters in the Derby numbered twenty, the convic-

9 all-pervading that the great race

lay between Sir Martin and King Edward&#3 Minoru, the

favorite at 5 to 2.

‘To appreciate what the prospect of an American horse

winning the Derby means to a Briton it.is only neces-

sary to take a glance at the race as a national institu-

tion. For the Derby is & national institution. Its Ris

‘tory for more than * century has been no small part-of

the history of En~-nd.

ena of each month there are consider-

able ‘sums of money on their way to

the treasurer at Cincinnati from the

station agents and others. It was by

including in this item the money

which he had in fact stolen that War

riner was enabled to conceal hia de

falcation.

‘With modern antiseptics. in surgery

going on a wel: per cent of amputations result: fa-

PS,
—

just as he inch of rein is rain falling +

xte of about 100 tons to the ac

If the Congress of the United States

should, by any chance, pass a bill: that

it for action for

such action by Congress

and constitutional, there would te two

States on the Pacific coast within an

there is now but one.

northern portion. ‘The area is Call-

fornia, a strip of land on the Pacific

ocean, 200 miles wide, covering about

} 136,000 square miles.

The existence of that division bill

now lying before Congress, until ree

ently all but forgotten, has been made

a subject of heated discussion from

‘one end of the State to the other, as a

result of the eighth outbreak in the

history of California, of bad feeling

between the north and the south. Just

what is at the. bottom of the un

protherly feeling that has, for half a

century, existed between the peoples

north and south of “The Techachapi”

has never been well defined. In the

eight instances in State history there

has always been some specific ccndi-

tion or event that has ‘brought the IN

feeling to a head. Whether it ie di-

versity of interests and industry, the

location of the capital, sectional jeal-

ousy, a combination of all, or same-

thing entirely different, the fact re-

mains that the feeling exists and So

far as the south is concerned, is at the

boiling point right now.

The State Board of Equalizat‘on

started the trouble only a few wecks

ago, a Los Angeles correspondent sas,

by raising assessed valuation in south:

ern California cities—notably Los An-

geles—increases amounting im sore

instances to 100 per cent. Hardly hied

BEATS THE WEST.

Horse Thieves in New York Steal

‘Hundreds of Animals Yearly.

For the last few weeks New York

detectives, have been rounding up &

gang of organized horse thieves who,

according to the guthorities, have been :

working in that city on a seale wn-

jnown even in the days of “horse;

lifting” in the west. It is estimated +

that as ‘many as. 800 horses, worth

$300 each, have been stolen in and

around New York within the last year.

The horse thieves in the city ope

rate either as “rig+hoppers” or

breakers.” e

.

“rigdhoppers”
those who jump on vehicles left by

drivers before the doors of business

houses end drive off. ‘These men usu:

ally work in pairs,
:

the head work, selecting both the

tool, with more

but with cleverness enough to ‘dresa

the part of the driver whose team he

is about to take.

Detectives say that a thief never

3 worth jess than $300

aes

SS

SSS

the action of the equalizers been taken

‘before things began to happen. ‘There

was an immediate protest. An organ-

ization of business men was formed

‘and before a meeting of that organiza- ~

tion, former State Senator Robert N.

Bulla advocated in a speech the crea-

tion of a new State to be known as

Southern California. He was greet

with cheers, Other prominent south:

ern Californians, including E. W. Hop-

ying, assessor of Los Angeles county,

rallied to Bulla’s standard. and for

several weeks there have been numer

ous organization gatherings and mass

meetings of taxpayers at which State

@ivision ‘has “been ‘warmly advocated.

and ways and means discussed.

‘To put the agitation on & definite

basis a committee of ten was appoiat-

ed to take the proper steps for calling

a convention to take the matter prop-

erly before Congress.

~

The principal

arguments set forth have deen based

on the conflict of interest betwqen the

north and south, alleged unfair ex:

penditure of taxes and partiality in

distributing State improvements.
Congress or can’t Congress? *

That is the question over which the

south is struggling right now. ‘The

question centers ‘around that bill that

has been before Congress since 185%

ROW THEY WOULD DIVIDE CALIFORNIA:

PaisiSimal

a

EE

‘The bill proposes to divide California

along the northern lne of San Luis

Obispo, Kern and San Bernardino

counties about the line of the present.

proposal.
‘This bill was passed by the legisla-

ture, voted for by more than two-thirds:

of the voters of the State, signed by

Governor Milton S. Latham and pre-

sented to Congress. At that time the

Civil War was threatening and the

pill was sidetracked as its passage was

thought to mean the addition of an-
other southern State.

Bulla and his followers declare that

all that is necessary is action by Con-

gress. He is opposed in his views by

former Governor Henry T. Gage, who

dectares that State division can not be

accomplished without an amendment

to the national constitution.

‘WITH HIS FOOT IN A FROG

SWITCHMAN AWAITS DEATH

LL
LT

i
$

Hf
LYE

1 A
‘W. R. Skinner, 85 years old, a raik

yoad switchman, stood with his thot

caught in a guard rail and fought

vainly to free himeelf until a train

rushed him to death in Franklin

Park, a Chicago suburb.
in the air—the death

rocket

members of the crew, and the ‘train -

stopped. His body was found ‘beneath

the train.
ea
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burg died last Saturday, age 78.

Leesburg and

oshen were mar-

Flora Beane

Fred Morris of

ried last Thursday.
a

Milford.
George L. Bennigan ‘of,, Milford

is in jail-at Warsaw under charge

of wife desertion.
Ree

Pierceton.
Arthor MeNamara and Rosella

Brown both of Pierceton were mar-

ried Monday.
aaa

Plymouth.
Helen Jordan and, Homer Love

both of Plymouth were married

Nov. 8.

Mrs. Isabel Hosmer of Plymout
died at the couaty hospita Nov. 20,

aged 70.

Rochester.
T. N. Wright, a lanch room

Keeper at Rochester is under $200

bond charged with keeping a blind

tiger.
Theodore Berry, of Rochester is

pronounc of unaourd mind and

Robert Wallaee appointe his

guardian,
Glendolyn Howell, of Rochester,

and Henry Bailey, of Peru, were

married last Wednesday. The bride

is the foster daughter of Congress-

man Barnhart,

ae

Silver Lake.
Fern Stauffer, of Silver Lake

and Kd Weaver, ‘of North Manches-

ter, were married last Wednesday.

‘A bachelors’ elub at Silver Lake

have elicited more criticism than

‘eompliments on account of their

hilarious performances after bed-

time,
Ree

Warsaw.
Ralph Mercer, a brakeman on the

Big Four was killed by having his

body crushed under his tain at

Warsaw last Saturday.

Dr. Henry Jameson of Indianap-

olix will lecture in Warsaw opera

hall on the evening of Dec. 14, on

“The improving and beautifying of

cities.” The lecture will be illus-

tratel with stereoptiaon.
ae

Seven Little Orphans.
The Milford Mail tells this pa-

thetic story: John Wheelman and

gon were busking corn and throwing

the ears in the wagon. One ear

went too far and struck one of the

horses causing the team to ron

away. They ran astride of a dead

tree knocking it down acroas the

fence which permitte the team to

leave the field and pass into the hog

pasture. In making short turn

the wagon was upset causing the

rack to fall on a brood sow killing

her instantly and leaving seven little

orphan pigs four weeks ald.

By the publication of «The Pea-

nut Diet for Strength Building”

check by jowl with a strong preach-
ment on behalf of the ‘Beef and

2

CARE OF THE EYES.

How to Prevent a Strain and Relieve

Infiammation by Simple Methods.

Persons who use their eyes constant-

ly should observe some simple. rules

for preventing strain.

.

For instance, at

the end of a long day in an office, if

the optics are bathed with a cooling

application, the brightness as well as

sight may be maintained. For such a

bath boracic acid is invaluable. So is

a weak solution of salt. Camphor wa-

ter will draw out a smarting pain

many’ times.

Five cents’ worth of boracic acid

will last for weeks, and the powder

may be carried with little trouble. To

use as much as might go on the point
of the blade of a small penknife ts put

into two tablespoonfuls of water. The

powder floats for some time in tiny

lumps, but later is absorbed and dis-

appears.
.

If one has an eyeglass the Hquefied
borax is poured into it. This glass,
which Is 1n oval cup. so shaped that it

goes over’ the eye, close against the

skin, is held up, the head bent until

the eye Is over the liquid,-and then the

lid is opened and closed in the bath.

‘There will be no smarting sensation,

and the under part of the lds and the

ball are flushed With a cooling applica-

tion that will draw out any slight in-

flammation.*

The bath may last for a minute,

washing first one eye afd then the

other eye before returning to give the

first another plunge. The same liquid

may be used more than once, but so

cheap is it that there can be no hesi-

tation in throwing it away. No two

persons should ever use the same so-

lution, for serious cye disease may be

transmitted in this way. 1f the eyes

ache during the day this treatment,

which takes but 2 moment to apply,
will relieve them.

Camphor water, being

a

little strong-

er, is used more

ly to cause a sl

theless it is a gentle

no harm, To use x

put into the eyes by m

e oe‘Ladies’ Wraps |

Our line of ladies’ wraps is al-

most complet
sizes in’ something that will be

sure to- you arid save you

money.

Ladies wh feel that they cannot

affor the very best and those who

can afford the best are kindly

invited to call and inspec our

line. Pices $5.00 to $19,00

Mentzer- Compa

We have all

“That Awful Four.

eine dropper. ‘This ma

or three times a day wher

such inflammation. Bors

solved in it in the same pr

in plain water increases the benefici:

properties.
Salt and wager is an old fashioned

remedy sh should be used fre:

quently. ‘This mixture should be strong

but it must not be painfel.
no eye cup-any small cup |

ass may be substituted and the |

eye wink in the bath, Done morning

and night, this ts strengthening In ef-

fect.

Cloths wrung out iu hot water and

laid over the eyes form one of the best

methods of treatment for inflamed |
eyes. To take this application one |

must lie down, so the fomentations

may be placed ou as hot as can be

borne, changing them frequently.

‘How to Wash Delicate Materials.

To wash silks and pongees and dim-

ities so that they will look like new

wash them in bran water. For one

waist take a pint of bran, put in a

Avhite muslin bag and pour enough hot

‘water into the basin containing the

bran to wash the waist, When the

water is cool enough to bear the hands

in squeeze the bag several times in the

water. Add a teaspoonful of borax

and wash the waist in the prepared
water, rinse and when dry iron on the

wrong side. No starch is needed, for

the bran will stiffen the waist suffi-

ciently.

¢,

Hot Water Diet for Consumption,”

Physical Culture for December

jNustrates the breadth’ of the field

of study opene up by modern

investigations of health buildiag

and diet. Ad2itional contribations

in thie number are Bernarr Mao:

fadden’s discussion of ‘‘The Cause

of Disease” ‘‘Physical Culture

Popular in Soeiety,” “(My Physieal
Culture Baby,” ‘The Distortion of

the Human Foot,” ‘‘An Experiment
in Cooking” and many other inter-

esting articles.

“If ther is one business on earth

that a quitter should leave alone it

is advertieing,” says John Wanama

ker.«‘To make a success of adver

tising, one must be prepared to

stiek to it like a barnacle ona boat’s

bottom, Advertising doesn’t jerk,
it pulle. It begin very gently at

first, but the pull is steady. It is

likened to a team of horses pulling
abeavy load. A thoueand spasmod

io jerks will not budg the load,

while half of the power exerted in

steady effort will start and keep it

moving.” 3

—The Gazette $1.00 per year.
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Off to bed went S

Greedy ate the
p

Lazy Bones sat in a chair

‘And said, “I&#3 rather dic

Than move myself up the steep stair

Or wash my face and comb my hair.&#39;*

f

Tattle Tale did run and tell

All that people suid.

Nor did sshe the truth,

And happy children pu
—Cincinnat! Commercial Tribune.

Can You Guess Me?

T have a face, but no eyes, mouth

or nose, Though others listen to

me, I never hear them when they
speak Sometimes I go on my way

evenly, sometimes slow, sometimes I

‘am called too fast, and sometimes I

stop altogether. I stand all day,
yet am never tired. What am I?

Answer: A clock.
- a

How. to Keep Rugs Flat.

Girts who have a havit of shuffling

their feet, thereby incurring frequent
scoldings for kicking up rugs, Will find

Jife pleasanter if they cut triangles of

medium weight rdboard and sew

them on the unde! ie of rugs at each

corner.
:

S
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(That Necessa Magazi x
—for the thinkin man—for the professio man—

for the bus business man—and
family; in short it’s for You

b

The Revie of Reviews
of men and affairs by Dr. Albert

Shaw, in his comprehen editoriel

Progress of the World;&q

a

clever

cartoon histor of the month; book

reviews; the gis of the best which

has appear in the other magazine
and newspapers of the world; pithy
character sketches; and interesting
articles on the all-important topic of

theday. Authoritative, non-

timel and very much to the point
it&# a liberal education, is the way

frst, becaus it is a nec

the rule in magazin buying of Am- |

etica’s intellectual aristoctacy. It is

indispensabl to the busy business

man, who must keep abreast of the

times, because it give him the real

news of the da in concise readable

form; itis invaluable to the thinkin
man, who demands only the truth

and then draws his own conclusions,
use it give him jus plain,

straigh facts
I is helpfu to the whole family

In it you will find a monthly:pictu

ity—that is

of all Amo magusine fe tnoney sre Yak cat eflerd to on f ne
year without fir seein it.-

If

you apprec superior service ae

Tea aon
ei value fo the few Sella wtl for

a

Neday Its free to YOU.

L The Review of Reviews Company, New York —

La M Meteora Pn Matera raste tera m

Maree ee g ea eee tg tata eee Oe

it about time you were

OVERCOAT question with us?

ready for you. with the fines lot of

and patterns we&#3 ever had in

Hart Schaffn & Mar
FINE OVERCOATS; the new grays are ex-

ceptionall good we can fit your color ideas, as

well as your body and your choice in: models.

Lots of fine Suits here, too,

Me

*

pn

a dark pli
iter: yet, 0

chalk was brushed’ off the spot

comes along. A milliner is responsl-
Die for a somewhat heroic treatment

of light felt hats. She says that when

they become dirty she always rubs the

surface with the finest sandpaper that

can be found. Strange to say,

does not roughen the felt and does re.

move the dirt.

S
z

How to Make Gruel For Invalida.

c few cooks know how

to. make appetizing “and

-

wholesome

gruel for invalids. .One that is partic:

ularly nourishing and may be quite
@elicions is made from sago. Put two.

tablespoonfuls of sago into a double

‘and add a pint of cold water.

Boll until it thickens, stirring con:

stantly to prevent lumpiness of burn- ~

Ing. Just before taking from the stove

add a little sugar-if sweetening is

liked, and when cold flavor it with a

tablespoonful of sherry, Jf. wine is

not used a little nutmeg cah be sprin-
kled over the top before serving.

How to Make Pastry Shells.

An easy way to bake shells of pas-

try for pi or tarts Is to fit the pastry,

over an inverte ple or gem pan

Prick the crust with a fork in several

places to keep it close to the pan,

Bake in a quick oven. It-can easily
be turned on to a plate for filling and

has the advantage that any desired

depth of shell can be easily managed.

How to Preserve House Plants,

Save all water in which meat has

been washed to water house plants. It

is an excellent fertilizer. A dying palm

and several ferns. were wonderfully

revived by pouring about a teaspoon-

ful of castor oll on the sot! around the

roots.

How to Wash Silk Gloves.

* SIIk gloves. should. be washed in

warm water and with pure. white soap

and should then be rinsed im several

aicar waters of the same temperature.

‘&#39;Y instead of hanging them up to

dry bythe wrists, hang them up by

the tips of the fingers. To do this pin
each finger out on-a cloth and hang

up the cloth with the arms of the

gloves hanging down. This. lets the

water run into the parts of the glores
that receive the least wear and lets

the tips, which receive the most wear,

ary the quickest.

Late tocte

Cart terse’

O

taking the

We&#3 al

latest models

y

Overco $16 to $25.

Suit $18. t $25.
Other goo makes. $10.00 to $18.00

Our HOLIDA line of FURNISHING is now read fo your
new things.

THE GLOBE,
Warsaw.

for your inspection Com in and see the

Home of Hatt Schaffner &a Marx Clothes.

Manhattan Shirts:

eee OOOO SAM
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City Improvements.
The lecture at Warsaw opera hall

Old Time Memories.

The following (news: was clipTrolley Notes.

Some activity has been observed

‘exas as | Saw it.

Atcer making tae trip to Texas|e surrounding villages will North Indiana News.

haps explain the immence ras

P business ‘to Mestone. The people

next Tuesda evening by Dr. Henry

Jameson on “City Improvements
and Heantification’”’ will be of

apecia interest to all who care to

gee municipal conditions made bet-

ter, more attractive and healthful.

The public- citizers of Men-

gto and especiall the in-coming

Fcouncil should hear the lecture.

Public Sales.

Mapison Recenos will sell at

public aale at his residence 1} miles

east of Mentone, on Dec. 14, the

following property: 2 gray mares,

4 cows, 6 head of young cattle,

ay
Ph fodder, wagon, buggy, led,

farming implemente, ‘household

goods, ete.
“1+

C. L. Teen will eell at public

sale at bie residence 5 miles north-

west of Mentone, on Wednesday,

Dee. 15, the following property: 2

brood mares, 3 cows, 20 hogs, wag-

= ons, buggy, harness, farming imple-

ments, 700 busbels corn, fodder,

chickens, row-boat eto,

+
1, 3, Guumes will sell at public

aale at hie residerice on the Millbern

farm 3} miles north-east of Mentone

on Friday, Dec, 17, the following

property: 3 horses, 20 head of
wattle consisting of cows, young

cattle and calves, 42 hogs, § tons of

timothy hay, straw, farming imple-

ments and other articles.

Farmers’ Dinner.

By request and suggestio of a

umber of farmers who expect to

attend the Farmers Institute at

Mentone Dec. 21, the ladies of the

M. E. church will serve dinner and

supper 1n the basement of the chateb

for the benefit of all who wish to

patroniz them.
eee

5
Married in Warsaw.

Orla Grubbs, aon of Jeese Grabbs,

south of town, and Mies Bessie

McCloughan, of Mentone, were

married in Warsaw, Wednesday,

_Dee. 8, 709, by Justice E. H. Eiter.

These young peopl are, well known

in Mentone where they have maby.

friends who wieh them happines
and preeperity through life.

eLetter from Charles Welch.

Pueblo, Celo., Deo. 1, 1909.

Editor Gazette, Mentone, Ind:—

I will try and write you a few lines

im regard to the sioknese and death

of my daughter, Grace. She was

not well when we came here bat

‘was up aad around. On Thureday

after we came she went to a doctor.

H said she bad an abcese in the

left side and a cancerous growth of

Mkom kind internally, but would not

promis anything. We went to a

epeeialie and he thought the same.

They called the third doctor and

they thought they could get her up

along the interurban line the pas
week before the cold snap came.

Workmen were making the wire
connections between the raile south

from town.

C L. Ruse, of Warsaw, eonstrac-)

tion superintenden says he is re.

ceiving steel now and will pus the

track work as rapidly as possible
|

Baptist Church Notice
Sunday Sobool 9:30 a. m.

B. ¥. P. U. 6:00 p.m. Topre

Pilgrim’s Progress series. Cross:

ing the river. 1 Cor, 15:31-385

Heb. 2:14:18.

Speci meetings every aight

until further notice. This paper

will be in the hands of ite readers

too late for the subject discuseed

in the early part of the week to be

of any eerviee even if publishe

here. But on Thureday might the

topic will be, “Final Judgement

Friday night, “Hell, How to escape

it,” Saturday, ‘Heaven, Ho to get

there,”? Sunday moraing, ‘‘God’e

love,” Sunday afternoon, for men

only, “Modern Jonshs,” Sunday

evecing, ‘The unpardonab sio.’”

~Prof, M. L. Barkman will sing at

each service.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

_—_—_—___—_—

Basket Ball Games.

The schedule of basket ball games

pe from copy of the GazETTE

bearing the date of

August: 29, 1885.

Dr. Robinson has huog up a new

shingle.
Uncle Walter Duiany has moved

into his new houee.

1. L. Secor has begun the con:

atraction of a new honee.

Unele Eli Burket, nameaake of

the city of Burket, was in town

Tuesday.

Ninety-two tieketa were sold at

this station for the Soldiers’ Reun-

ion at Fe. Wayne.
The walle of Taylor Jefferies new

house are complete Hi will

the neateat brick residenee in town.

E. A. Blue, of Barket, eatled last

Tuesday and rene’ bie subserip-

tion. Such callera are always very

welcome.

Mra. Deeter closed ber six weeke

term of school at thie place last

Friday, and we beleve everybody
intereated waa well please with ber

work,
John Blue’ who lives two miles

north of town lost about 100 bush-

els of wheat by fire last Friday. A

‘Acdefective epark arrester bears the

blame.
&

Our exchanges nearly all apoke of

the frost in their immediate neigh-

borhood last week. We have had

frost every month this year except

July.
Mr. Traby, the jewele from

Elkhart of whom we apok last

week, made our town & call last

Thursday and we are glad to say

was very favorably impresse with

for the High School team in their

hall here inctude a game with

Akron tomorrow (Friday) evening

and with ‘Varsaw on Saturday,

Deo. 18.

The game tomorrow with Akron

promise to be interesting. The

Akron team are husky fellows and

play a fast game. The Mentone

boys hop to hold them an even

game. All who can should come

out and see the game. The hall has

been provide with good elevated

seats go that all may have goo

view and enjoy the game.

The game at Argos last bie
evening resulted ia a score of 22 to

19 in favor ot the Argos team but

the goo time shown the Mentone

vieitors went a long way toward

balancing up for their disappoint |

°°

ment in defeat. The company that

went from Mentone numbered 32

After the game was over

tained uatil

train time with musical comedies,

farves, tefreshments, ete. -All were

highly pleas with the royal

treatment which they reeeived.
——_———_

Christmas Presents.

No remembrance is appreciat

by your friende more than a go
Photograp or Picture.

Nothing will go farther for the

money invested. One Agae photo-

graphe will remember twelve per

sons. We havea fullline of new

mounte in the latest etylea Auy-

one unable to have negative made

daring the week, will make arrange

for awhile, They did all they

knew but her nervous force was too

near gone. She had Deen” worried

go much and ba worked too hard

trying to make a home. Her con:

atitution coul not stand the treat-

jment. She died Sunday, Noy. 21

‘at 7:20 and waa buried the 24th,

‘The funeral took plac at the resi-

dence, conducted by Rev. Hewit,

the M. E. pastor, who delivered. an

riate address. Song “were

_wendere by the choir: «We shall

qnderetand” and “The beautifal

ele of somewhere.” ‘The floral

offerings were beautiful ‘and were]:

Drought by neighbor and friends.

aterment. waa at tha Moaateie

pessin away.

|finishea aud frames.

ments to take for them on Sunday,

_Be sure and eee aur line of fram:

ed pictures on dieplay in the studio

and in the window, They are afine

grad of pictures “ia the lateat!

We aleo have a complet stock of

framing. Bring your pictares and

get our prices

‘A

full line of Christmas and New

Years post ‘carde, stamps, seale,

holly wrappere, tage and other

holiday specialtie *

Pane ™ Agr Srup10.

—————

—Take

the

&#39; m., car Trow

Mentone.and the 7:30 p: m Vieni

a from: Warsaw. -for. ©The Merry

Widow” Wednesd Dec. 8, an
issizaipp

for business. So

here,
Jast of the next week. He will oc:

cupy a room in the botel.

‘The horses euppose to have been

stolen from Frank Melton’s bara,

three weeks ago, were found laxt

Monday at Leesburg in the livery

stable, where they had been taken

up as etraye. ‘They came into that

lace very sweaty and had undoubt-

edly been ridden away by tramps

‘who desired a ehort change in their

manner of proveedur
L. & Clayton now ccoupy* nis

new house. As we were shows

rthrough his cosy resideace, on last

Thureday, and as «e observed the

excellent taate manifested in ite con-

 atroction the eonvenience, fine views

‘and beautiful surroundings we were

lead to meatally exclaim: What

ald. the heart of man wieb for

Bot L. S. is aaressonable;
‘de aatiefied until every

out,

‘The ra of the Machine

and Nowelty works have begua

baling etone for the foundation of

an sddition to their ebop It will

extend 48 feet to the south and

will be two atories high. They
their saw-mill to

while the up
for machine!

of various kinda, One room will

be fitted up for the @emonstration of

perpetu ‘motion and for storing

e machines after they have

become defanct, The boys deserve

mach credit for the enterprice which

they maonfeat ia their busiaess.

J. B. Middleton, of Beaver Dam,

has purchas a gallery at Nappanee
and will make pictures at that

place
“The matter of

i

mor
he will never

rasoal is tt

of

Oar merchants
must trade somewhere, you know.

here don’t have time

Examine the colamas

the “beat bar-to complain.
of the Gazerts for

gaine,
‘At Pera a little negro boy was

knocked down by.a moving engine

and the entiretrain of sixteen care

jever hia body. Hie ol

wan tors: into sbreds and hie entire

body was borribly frightened but

otherwine ‘unhurt.

Reporte come

.

from Elkhart

county, that the grasshopper are

devouring everything green. There

meet be some mistake about it, be-

eauee our exchanges come regularly
from that couaty and how could)

the papera be publishe without

editors.
‘To be Continued,

——_—_—_——

Obituary.

Lydia Etta Meredith, was bora in

Marshall county, Ind., May, 25.

1864, died Nov. 30, 3909. Aged

43 yeare 6 mouths and 5 days.

On Jane-17, 1882, abe was united

in marriage with Dougla R. Mere-

dith, to whom she prove a devoted

and affectionate wife, and together,

they have toiled and prepare a

pleasan home for themeelvee, and

three children, Artie, Harvey and

Clemmy, ¥kc, with their father are

now left to mourn the loss of akind

loving wife and mother, who had

only their best interests ak beart.

She aleo leaves a father, four sis-

ters, three ‘brothers, two grand

children and a host of other friende

to mourn her lore, and it is with

feeling of deepest regret, of sad

hess and-gortow, that we bow te the

will of ‘One that is bigher than I.’

fined @5 and coats.

Wm, Vander \

plea guil s na . Eche and baring parchave tand, there I

liquors without a licence and was

fee) that it wilt not.be out of place

to auswer my many inquiring
©

frends through the columns of the

Gazerré in regar to what I think

of the state: qi

‘Texas is as large as three Ohio,

Iv is 950 miles long, the long Wayr -

go when you spea of. Texas you are

epeakin of a very large tract of

land, and-of course 1t ie only rea

sonable to think that you will, tind

warioua kinds of eoil from the drift

ing eands to the very beat soil mace.

I pasee almoet entirely through

she state from enst to weet and

mast say that outside of the plains

{commonl ealled the Paabandle)

I eaw nothing that impresse me

favorably im Texas. Tre van

handle proper is that part of the

state lying north of a hae drawa

east and from the eoutbern bound

ary of Oklahoma while the district

lying direatly south ia what is

known aa the south plain and what

is deatined some day to be the finest

azricultaral dietriet in the eourftry.

The aci! is, for the most part, 2

dark chocolate color and ranges

from twe to eight feet in depth.

The subsoil is of a light red or pink

like color and contains more or lees

magnesi The north part of the

Pauhandle district is rough and,

Sandy, aleo very stony. ‘The south

part together with the south plains

is very level and free from stone.
_

In Bale county where I have locat-

ed, water is found ia abundance at

from 40 to 70 feet as goo as you

will find anywhere. The

-

crop

Erie township in Miami coucty

eplanning for a big fox-drive, —

an annual event of great importance

regione.
been invited to attend and suction:

eer off the for pelts.
‘A baad of gypaie campe in the

pablie highway near Knox, pastare”

eq their horses on a farmera wheat

field and made come war like threats |

with clube and atones when the

farmer proteste A complaint was

filed and the whole band capture
by the officera © the law. The

court acuepte $8.00, all the money

they had, for damages and coats,

and hastened to turn them free and

air out bis court-room.

22 2

Atwood.
Mre, Alex Teets an aged lady of

‘Atwood, died Monday after an

extended illness.

Jobn Johnson, of neat Atwood,

was cerionsly hart in a runaway

last Thureday. He was baling

fodder when hie team took fright.

The wagon upeet and he was

thrown out and bad two ribs brok-

en.

Lem Hall delivered nine head of

hogs to the Atwood maarket that

weighed 2,670 poande or an aver-

age of 297 pound He received

Tg a poun or $206.91. Tbe hog

were hauled at one lead.

She waited with. the “Chripriaxi

|

(chutatk and

the Ladies
alwayeresd and willing to do her

part. ‘She was the possessor of al

qheerful, bsppy and lively diepori-

tion, and to know her was to love!

her, ‘Aaa neighbor and friend we

can eay we eball alway cherish her!

memary of the many happy hoars&

apeat in her home, and her willing-

neas to help wherever needed.

Whil we weep with eorrowful

hearte, while oar hopes are crushed!

‘and fairest prospect Diighte by

the untimely froat of @eath that

come as a thief at night aud ateale

away our macet precious jewels

yet we can look beyond by an eye

Aid’ ‘Society; and

-

wa core,

‘The friends of Abe Fawley to the

ryfive lastnumberof ive ‘hare~ py i

are to be ceen. “The popalatio
mad p of people from all over the:

Unite States and a large per cont

of them are below middle age:

They are a very friendly peopl and

their standard of morale is much.

better than in Indiana, Style and

|oustom are about the same as ja

‘Jadiane. Colored peopl are not to

be found here except aa porte and.

theseare-very few in namber. Te

the cities and towns you will find

many fine church bailding ranging

in price from fifteen fo fifty thous-

and dollare, and on Sunday meraing

you will Gnd them filled. with nice

ora, putting

i¢

in the crib, and| here.

haoling in the fodder. Mr. Fawley

fg just reeovering from

’

typhoid
fever and ie not Btrong enough to

do the «ork. He will move soon

from hie preeent home to the Jim

Creteher farm now owned by

Charles and Merl Tinkey.
. aa

Mrs. Hardman, of Akron, is

seriously ill.

Diptheri prevail in the Shoe

maker and Frieinge homes, at Al-

roa. The familie are quarantin
and every precautio taken to pre-

of fait and Behol oar loved one

eafe im the Home that Jeena has

gone to prepare. Faneral diecouree|

was delivered by Rev. Hefflia at the

Talma Christian choreh.
~

Beautiful toiler, thy ‘work all dome,

“Beautiful noul into glory BODe,

Beautiful life with ite crown Bow Won,

God give

~* tay eweet.

Peac on the brow and the egetide so calm,

rt neath,

vent contegion.
‘Akron haa evolated beck to the

lantern and atage coach age: ‘They

used to bave electric lights for the

streets bat now they carry lighte in

their bande to find the bampe in the

eidewalk. The tow? should incor-

te, then the Erie band-care, at

Teast, would all etop xhere,

‘A -corresponde from Akroa

says: “The Trolley force broke

camp last Monday, @eparti for

South Bend, where they will com:

menee work on the South Bend line.
ble that Ro-

young men and women taking part

je the worship of God. The yoang

men there would rather be foond

in the house of God on Sunday than

im the cigar store, a2 at Mentone.

Schiool facilities are goo in the

towne and cities, Not eo in the

raral dietricts as it ie not eufficieatly
a

aettled yet to be convenieat, yet

qhere are wany school buildings

seattered over this territory.

‘Thie ia a very healthy climate

having an altitude of about 2500 to

@700 feet, not too high for the

Mentone ie now being pushe fo

ward. Persons bavieg specia in-

tereat in the matter may get any de.

sired information at P. H.
Bow.

maan’s office, aa p bas ebarge of the

matter.
{

A pleasat ou was givea at

the reaidence Milton Hire last

Saturday evening in comemoration

of Mise Rhods’s 18th birthday.
‘About eeventy of her friends were

precent and made her a umber of
valuable precente, among hich was

afine gold watch and chain.
.

Under the new posta l a letter

the

Peace dropping dows like a ‘eondrous balm

|
Brom the head to the feet.

aye Wan eo sudden,” our white Lips said.

tew-we abail miss ber, the beautiful dead,

‘Who takeathe place of the one fed?

~ But God knoweth best.
2

We know He watches the sparroms that fall

R ‘the ead ory of the griere hearts that call

Prienda, husband, children, He loreta them alt

Meatone, Ind., 11-27.

eell at private sale cheap, 1 eoueh;

1 extensio table; 1 iron bed apting
and. mattreaa;&qu dining cbaire; 3

rockers; 1 couner cbait; 1 eewing

weigh of acilver dollar may be

t atamap.

|
Roeheater: busiaces men are doing

Dat litle te invite trade ‘to: this

s Other towne are ecouri
“Wh ough to be gat

tinel.. Don’t be alarmed.

maechi 1 refrigerator, “I: bason:

étte for baby; 15 pietares
+ DEV Sevprr.

eee

Se :

Low atecuat of the two great!
‘at the Jefferson the

eelf a Willin to go.

to meet her friende in a better

world. ~ Cuas, W. Ware.

Pec acer

itt: be&#39;dr throng’ 8 tone

|

after the show each nigh

Winona Interurban Railway.

of

it coming this #ay.
all eay it ig blanket

amount of “prec
and ‘not low enough to be affected

by malaria.
Sone

208 ‘These are a few reasons why I

like thie part of Texas. But, aaya

aomeane, if itis eo fine there why

don’t you go Well, I will try: to

tel you. Three and one half miles

southwest of Mentone I have a dear

old father and mother, who have

patee the SOth milestone of life

are

eheater may yet be favored @ith an

qaterurba line in advance of Akron.

Grace. Wilhelm and Cassius

Hunter, of near Argos, were “maar:

tied Nov. 24. ‘

Blanch Walker, of Argos, and

Eara Wooldridge of Culver were

married leat Thareday. ~~

Andrew Metheny died Nov.
..

24,

at the home of his daaghter, Mre.

Leand Gei near
e

aTh Argos Reflector says: “c,

eince my earlies childbood. I feel

that 10a never repay thie debt and

for this reaton 1 shall stay, meer

Dy Chapman, eho has-been: ill for them. te cheer and comfort them a”

eeveral weeks wae,taken to .& hoa. {be Koa, that their last days may

pids ie Fe Way on ‘Wednes D their bent day. GL. Tame.

of leat week. Word. «a8
:

‘

Wido
Gen
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PAS AND PRESENT

AS \T COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many,

indiana Men Win Corn Prizes.

Fred C. Palin, of Newton, Ind., was

awarded the Kellogg trophy, worth

31,000, for the best ear of corn at the

national corn exposition in Omaha,

Neb, According to L. B. Clore, also

pf Indiana, superintendent of judges,

the Palin ear is not only the best ear

of corn this year, but it is a finer spe-

cimen than the famous Pascal. ear,

which sold for $550 two years ago. At

the close of the exposition, December

18, the Palin ear will be sold to the

highest bidder. Judging by the prices

paid for other famous ears of corn, it

is expected the ear will sell for more

than $500. J. R. Overstreet, of Frank-

lin, Ind, won the $1,000 silver trophy

offered by the Indiana Corn Growers’

Association for the best ten ears. G.

L. Kolin, of Franklin, won the prize
offered for the best bushel of corn in

the world,

Chicago May be Schoepf Goal.

It is rumored that in case the Ohio

Rlectric is successful in buying the

Toledo and Indiana, the road running

from Toledo to Bryan, it will be ex-

tended to Chicago, and the Limia-De-

fiance division, now being electrified,

will be extended to connect with it at

Bryan, giving the Ohio Electric direct

tines both from Central Ohio and

trom Toledo to Chicago. It is ‘also said

that negotiations are on between the

Ohio Electric and the Defiance Street

Railway Company for the purchase of

the local street railway line by the

Ohio Electric as a means of entrance

to the business portion of the city.

Imputse to Slay Seized Young Boy.
“vm going to shoot both of you.”

said Clarence Lichty, 14 years old, to

bis companions, Donald Foster and

Carl McCormick, each aged 18, while

the three were hunting south of South

Bend, Ind. “Blaze away,” replied Fos-

ter and McCormick, as they stood close

together, not thinking that he would

keep his word. Young Lichty fired a

load of buckshot and brought both

boys down. Foster is in a critical con-

dition. McCormick is not seriously

hurt. Lichty, who is held in the cus-

tody of Probation Officer Miller, said

that he was Seized with a sudden im-

pulse to shoot at his companions.

W. Astor Drayton Slugged and Robbed

William Astor Drayton, son of J.

Coleman Drayton, financier and

nephew of Col. John Jacob Astor, was

“plackjacked” and robbed on East 57th

street, New York City, while return-

ing from a social affair, He was

picked up unconsctous by a policeman,

Drayton suffered laceration of the

scalp and was taken home. His father

said he did not know how much the

robbers took from the son, who is a

student at Columbia University.

Buys Land of Friars.

B L. Poole, of Havana, Cuba, has

closed a deal with the Philippine gov-

ernment for the purchase of the San

Jose Friar estate of 55,000 acres in the

island of Mindoro, The purchase price

was $367,000. The tract will be used

for the cultivation of sugar and it is

understood the buyer ‘represents the

Havemeyers. The property is a part
of the Friar estates which was bought

from the church by the government.

Many Killed by Explosion.
A dispatch from Hamburg, Ger-

many, says: The explosion of two gas

tanks in the so-called “Kleines Gras-

brook,” on the Elbe front, was fol-

lowed by-an extensive fire and the loss

of many lives. Ten men are reported
dead and seventeen missing. It is al-

moc: certain that all of these are

dead. Forty men were dangerously in-

jured, of whom several cannot recover.

Graft Fighter Heney Resigns.
Francis J. Heney resigned as As-

sistant District Attorney of San Fran-

cisco, Cal. He was appointed. by Wil-

Yam H. Langdon as special prosecutor

in the cases growing out of the bribery

graft investigation and at the recent

election was defeated for the office of

District Attorney by Charles M.

Fickert.

Retired Army Officer Hurt.

Major William P. Gould, aged 81, re

tired paymaster of the United States

,army and one of the best known cit:

‘jzens of Vincennes, Ind., was probably
fatally injured by the explosion of gas

in the furnace of his house.

Falla into Canal and is Drowned.

Clem ©. Brale, aged 46, accidentally
fell into the Miam! and Erie canal an¢

was drowned. He lives in

-Obio, and is survived by a widow.

ALL THE PEOPL
ALL THE TIME...

HU FIGU TE
RIC FAR

Renewed Assurances of Good Times

in Secretary Wilson’s Report

Showing Bountiful Crops.

CORN IS FIRST: COTTON NEXT

Value of Yield of the Soil of the

Country Has Nearly Doubled in

the Last Ten Years.

Tho annual report of the Secretary

of Agriculture is the most gratifying

official publication of the year. Fis:

ures giving the value of products of

the farm for 2909 are stupendously

larse. The report say:

“Most prosperous of all years is the

place to which 1909 is entitled in

agricultme. The value of farm prod-

ucts is so incomprehensibly large that

it has become merely a row of figures.

For this year it is $ a

gain of $869,000,000 over 1908. The

value of the products has nearly dou-

bled in ten years.

“Bleven years of agriculture, begin-

ning with a production of $4.41T

000,000 and ending with $8,760,000,-
000! A sum of $70,000,000,00 for the

period! It has paid off mortgages, it

has established banks, it has made

better homes, it has helped to make

the iarmer a citizen of the world, and

it has provided him with means for

improving ‘his soil and making it

more productive.
“The most striking fact in the

world’s agricilture is the value of the

corn crop for 1909, which is about

$1,720,000,00 It nearly equals the

value of the clothing and personal
adornment of 76,000,000 people, ac-

cording to the census of 1900. The

gold and silver coin and bullion of

the United States are not of greater
value.

.

“It has grown up from the soil and

out of the air in 120 days—$15,000,000

a day for one crop, nearly enough for

two dreadnaughts daily for peace or

war. This crop exceeds in value the

average of the crops of the five pre-

ceding years by 36 per cent.

“The agricultural production of 1909

must add much to the prosperity of

farmers. The record is unexampled

im wealth production and tells of

abundance in quantity. Year by year

the farmer is better and better pre-

pared to provide the capital and make

the expenditures meeded to improve

his agriculture and to educate his

children for farm life and work.”

Secretary Wilson has just finished a

unique investigation made for the

of this report relating to the

Mrs. ‘Theodore Roosevelt and her

daughter, Miss Ethel Roosevelt, who

have just returned from abroad, will

go back to Italy early in February to

meet the former president when he

comes from his hunting thip in Afri-

ca, While awaiting Col. Roosevell

they will be the guests of Mrs. Roose-

velt&#39 sister, Miss Carow, at the lat-

tr’s villa near Rome. It is understood

here that Mrs. Roosevelt will accom-

pany her husband on the European

lecture tour which has been planned
for hha before his return to America.

cent; in 12 cities, 41 to 50 per cent,

and in 11 cities, over 50 per cent.

Caiton Crop Second in Value.

Cott is now the second crop in

value’ and this year’s cotton crop is

easily the most valuable one to the

farmer that has been produced. With

cotton tint selling at 18.7 ‘cents on the

farm Nov. 1 and with cotton seed sell-

ing fo. about $25 a ton, the lint and

seed ef this crop are worth about

$850,000,000 to the farmer. No cotton

crop siace 1873 has been sold by farm:

era for as high a price per pound as

this obe.

Third in value is wheat, worth

about $725,000,00 at the farm, and

ly exceeds all previous val-

almost. an even dollar a bushel, @

price which has not been equaled since

1881. ‘This is the third wheat crop in

point of size, with 725,000,000 ‘bush:

ela,

The hay crop is valued at $605

000,00), oats at $400,000,000 potat:

factosy, will reach the total of about

$95,000,00 The barley crop is worth

$88,000,000, flaxseed $36,000,000 and

1,000,200,0 pounds of rice $25.

000,04

equaled in a previous year. It is ab

most exactly $3,000,000,000, or 34 per

cent above the five-year average.
Compared with the average of the

previous five years, all principal crops

are greater in quantity this year ex-

cept cotton, flaxseed, hops and cane

sugar; but without exception every

crop is worth more to the farmer thap

the five-year average.

‘This is the year of highest produc
tion for potatoes, tobacco, beet sugar,

all sugar and rice; next to the high-

est production for corn, oata and all

cereals, Compared with 1908, gains
in value are found all along the line,

the exceptions being barley, buck

wheat, rye and milk. The increase

for cotton, lint and seed is $208,000,-
000; wheat, $107,000,000; corn, $105,-

000,000; hay, $29,000,000; oats, $22-

000,000; tobacco, $18,000,000; pota

toes, $15,000,000. -

The increase in the value of farm

products this year over 1908, $869,

000,000, is enough to buy a new

equipment of farm machinery for

over 6,000,000 farms. The value of

the cereal crops to the farmer would

pay for all of the machinery, tools

and implements of the entire manu-

facturing industry. The value of all

crops, $5,700,000,000, would make a

half payment on the value of all

steam railreads, according to the val-

uation of 1904,
ge

ee

TO SAVE ARMY $2,500,000,

Report of Quartermaster General

Gives Plans for Economy..

‘A tentative promise to save the mil

itary establishment $2,500,000 if given

more officers, together with a new sys-

tem of selection and detail, is madé

py Quartermaster General Aleshire of

the army, in his annual report, sub-

mitted to the Secretary of War. A

considerable number of the civilian

employes’ and enlisted men who Te

ceive extra pay are rendering ineff:

elent service, because of inability, in

or the age. By

more supervision, Gener Aleshire fig-

‘ures out, he could ‘save the govern-

ment $280,000. At one post, General

Aleshire points out, the local author
itiea estimated 80,000 pounds of coal

a month would be required. Investiga-

tion by his office showed that 58,000

pounds, a reduction of 27.5 per cent,

would be sufficient, For the entire

service he estimates $654,000 could be

sa ved.
“jt is known in this office that the

per capita consumption of water at

military posts is greatly in excess of

and at some points from two to three

times that of municipalities supplied

by water ayatems,” says General Ale

shire. “A saving of 20 per cent can

be made, or $41,000, he estimates.

‘At one post, General Aleshire saya, the

cost of electric light current was re

duced 881-3 per cent. A saving of

$120,820 could be effected throughout

the service, he reports.
e

‘Wages and Cost of Living.

‘phe Federal Bureau of Labor has

was

wan an average

$72, of which 43 per cent was
ap

for a to statistics pub-

CONG I SES
SOL GAT EA

—_—_—

Galleries of House amd Senate

Crowded Before Sessions Are

Called te Order.

A BIG GRIST O BILLS PUT IN

Proceedings Ferfunctory, os Ad-

journment Out of Respect to

Dead Member Is Taken.

Crowded galleries, representing off

alal and soolal life in Washington, wit-

nessed the commencement of the regu-

lar session of the Sixty-first. Congress

Monday. At noon, when both houses

vonvened, there was a full attendance

af members, On the floor of both

houses a renewal of friendships among

among Senators and Representatives
took the place of interchanges on par

tisan or political matters. Early in

the day it was evident that when Vice

President Sherman in the Senate and

Speaker Cannon in the house should

bring down their gavels they would

face full houses.

‘The procedure followed on the first

@a was similar to that ‘which. has

characterized every opening of Com

gress. A great mass of bis was in

troduced by representatives by

simple act of being deposited in the

receptacle provided for their recep-

thon. Senatora waited. until Tuesday

before laying before their body the

new measures they propose to push

during the coming month.

‘The announcement of the recent

deaths of Senator Johnsen of North

Dakota and of Representatives Lassi-

ter of Virginia and De Armond of

Missouri caused adjouroments on both

vides of the capitol in respect to their

nemories. .

‘The awearing in of Senator Foun-

win L. Thompson and of Representa-
tives W. W. McCredie of Washington

and W. J. Moxley of Ilinots, who have

been named for those positions since

the adjournment of the special ses-

sion, took place Tuesday just before

the President&#39; message was received

and read.

Before Monday was over there were

preliminary conferences on both sides

of the capitol for the purpose of lay

ing out plans for the sesston’s work.

TROOPS OUT IN OHIO STRIKE.

Governor Sends Militia to Subdue

Rioters at Bridgeport.

Governor Harmon of Ohio has or

dered twenty-one companies, of State

troops to Bridgeport for the purpose

of quelling a riot among the striking

employes at the Aetna mill of the

Amesican Sheet and Tin Plate Com-

pany. A mob of 700 or more men had

formed on the hillside overlooking the

Bridgeport plant, and rifles and revoly-

ers were fired at frequent iatorvais.

Sheriff Amrine, at whose request Gow

ernor Harmon ordered out the troops,

called wpon 100 citizens to be sworn

in as deputies. With a few exceptions

these men refused to serve. Four

guards at the plant were wounded by

strikers the other night. and a boy

who was loitering near the mills also

was shot. The mob fired on the guards

during the entire night, and their fire

was returned. Sheriff Amrine ordered

both Bridgeport end’ Martin&#3 Ferry

under martial law. ‘The etrike had its

inception five months ago when the

American Sheet and Tinplate Com-

pany issued an order that all of its

plants would be operated on the “open

shop” policy. A majority of the work-

men were members of the Amalga-

mated Association of Iron, Steel, and

Tin Workers, and struck. Several days

ago a number of the strikers voluntar

fy returned to their old positions,
since which time there has been much

disorder.

CALHOUN AS MINISTER TO CHINA

Announceme Is Made from

oun ‘has Deen @ command:

figure in Mlinois and the nation. In

1896 he took up the cause of the late

President ‘McKinley and did much to

have

tion

|permitted hie friends to enter him in’

the race. He has a wide acquaintance

down State, having lived at Danville,

‘I, where he was admitted: to the bar

for Governor if he would dave
|

tained prog

ing branches of activity. It is notable

‘that the volume of payments through
the banks exceeds all former high te-

tala for this time of year.
“There, are, however, some témpe

tery drawbacks, but these do not

weaken confidence in the immediate

eutlook. Trading defaults are still

above the usual number. The awiteh-

men’a strike is embarrassing to ship

pers, and the mild weather is respon

sible for smaller buying of seasonable

necessaries.
“Movements of commodities testify

to largely improved consumption in

manufactures. There is an increased

‘outgo of grain and a. satisfactory ab

sorption of provisions.
“Reports from the farms show that

winter wheat and rye thrive well over

‘an acreage much larger than reported
a year ago. Agriculturists bought to

supply their personal needs liberally
here, while attending the live stock

and land exhibitions.

“Country banks now increase their

recently depleted deposits in this re

serve center and money is easier in

tone, but choice commercial paper Te

mains quoted from 5 to 544 per ceat

aiscount.
“Wholesale dry goods houseo made

clearance sales in prepara

tion for the annual inventories. Mail

a road orders continue good for

@eliveries of spring needs.

“Bank clearings, $297.236,46T, ex

ceed those of the corresponding week

im 1908 by 6.1 per cent, and compare

with $200,464.56 im 1907.
:

“Failures reported in the Chicage

aistrict number thirty, against twenty

three last week, twenty tn 1908 and

eighteen in 1907. ‘Those with lHabilt

ties over $5,000 number seven, against
eeven last week, five in 1908 and sew

en in 1907.&q

NEW YORE.

Trade reports show .rather more

irregularity, varying wth sections re-

porting. In seasonable retail lines

there is a renewal of the complaint of

warm weather affecting sales of wear

ing apparel, while bad roads im parts
ef the central West and the switeh-

men’s strike in the Northwest are re

sponsible for a quieter trade and at

taterruption of normal every day. ac

tivities. In the purely holiday trade.

rather more activity is noted. The

Jobbing trade is good.
Business failures in the Unsalted

States for the. week ending Dee. 8

were 280, against 217 last week, 282

im the like week of 1908, 272 in 1907,

226 in 1906, and 203 in 1905,

‘Business failures in Canada for the

week numbered twenty-five,

eompares with twenty-four last week

and thirty-eight in the same week last

HET
Chicage—Cattle, common. to prime,

$4.00 to $9.50; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50
to $8.40; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50

to $4.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.17 -to $1.19;
€8c to G4c; oats, standard,

hay.

timotory, $8.00 to $16.50; prairie, $8.00

to $14.00; butter, choice creamery, 29¢

to S2c; eggs, fresh, 27¢ to S0c; pota-

toes, per bushel, S0¢ to 50c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping. $3.00

to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$8.50 to $8.30; sheep, good to choice,

$2.1 to $4.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to

$1.16; corn, No. 2 white, S5¢ te! Sée;

oats, No. 2 white, 4le to 42c.

St. Louvis—Cattle, $4.00 to $8.80;

hogs, $4.00 to $837; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.22 te $1.25;

corn, No. 2, B7e to 59c; oats, Ne. 2, 400

to 4c; rye, No. 2, Tic to Téc.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.00; hess,

$4.00 to $8.15; sheep, $2.50 to $4.25;

wheat, No. 2, $1.1 to $1.19; cora, No.

3 yellow, G0c to le; oats, atandard,
dle to 48c; rye, No. 1, 750 to Téc.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northera,

$2.05 to $1.08; corn, No. 3, to 69e;

ate, atamdard, 40c to dle; rye, No. 1,

‘Te to TEe; barley, standard, to

jing

|

67e; pork, mess, $23.75.

Buffalo — Cattle. cholce abtpping

ateera $4.00 to $7.00; bogs, fair to

choice, $4.00 to $8.40; sheep, common

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00;

hogs, $4.0 to $8.90; sheep, to

$4.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to, $126:

leorn,: No. 2 mixed, 58e to 58e; oats,

mized, dlc to 42c; rye; Ne,



reaentativ

The relations of the United States

with all foreign governments have con

tinued upon the basis of amity

and good understanding, and are very

generally satisfactory.

Purswant to the of the

Britain, April 4,
‘ment was entered ints

ry 27, 1909, for the

‘ing to the

tlantic coast

ed from mem:

bers of the permanent court of arbitra=

tion at The Hague. In accordance wit

the provisions of the special
the printed each government
was,&#39;on October 4 last, subrhitted to the

bitral al at

agreement

a

the United States

Preparation.
‘The American rights under the fish-

+ eries article of the treaty of
- beer a cause of difference

United States and Great Bi

nearly seventy years. The

involved are of

the American fishin:

questions which has been subm!

the permanent court of arbitration 3t

The Hague.
ty between the United States

Great concerning the

Canadian international boundary, con:

cluded April 11, 1908, authorizes the

appointment of two com

define and mark accurately
between

the inter-
the

of

agree
change of the printed
required by the treaty, it ha:

come necessary to resort to t

tration provided for in the article.

‘The international fisheries commis-
to and under,
convention of

April 11, 1908, between the United

States and Great Britain, has complet~

the United States and Canada.

‘The regulations will be: duly submit-

ted to Congress with a view to the en-

actment of such legislation as will be

necessary under the ito put

them into operation. &

T convention providing for the

settlement of international differences

etwee the Unite States and Cana-

da, including the apportionment —

tween the two countries of certain of

ary waters and the appoint-
ioners to adjust cer-

tain other questions.
day of January, 1909, an

cation of which the Senate gave its ad-

vice and consent on March 3, 1909, has

not yet been ratified on the part of

rea ain,

‘Commissioners have been appointed

on the part of the United States to act

jointly with commissioners on the part

‘of Canada in examining into the ques-

tion of obstructions in the St. John

River between Maine and New Bruns-

wiek, a © make recommendations
for the regulation of the uses thereof,

and are now engaged in this work.

Negotiati for an international

the North

with the governments of Great Britain,
ussia. The attitude of the

terested is me to

satisfactory settlement of

this question as the ultimate outcome

of the negotiations.
His Majesty Mehmed V., Sultan of

‘Turkey, recently sent to this country a

is ac-

constitutional sovernment with

liament and with progressive: modern

policies of reform and public improve-
on of the important phe-~

i Constitutional

further Ts

events have turned the eyes of the

world upon the Near East. I that

quarter the prestige of the United

States has spread widely through the

peaceful influence of American schools,

universities and missionaries. There

Our Latin American Neighbors,

To-day, more ever before,

American capital is seeking investment

in foreign countries, an merican

products are more and more generally
seeking foreign markets. As @ conse-

quence, in all countries there are Amer-

fean citizens and American interests

be protected, on occasion, by their
‘These of

la.
his

met

10 the south, between which

er

in.go Vast a network of material

interests.
Tam happy to say that all but one of

the cases which for vexed our

ti with Venezu: ve.

aettled within thi

that, under the

directing the gov
has

Eee
si oe

tion of t remain!
Hague tribunal.

by the Panaman police this ks

sanitary improvements and pub-
lie works undertaken in Cuba prior to

the present administration of that gov-

ernment, in the succesa of which the

United States is interested under the

treaty, are reported to be making 6’

greas:rogress and sinc the Con: pro-

vided for the continuance of the recip-

eral receiver of cu
ed

the President of the United States in

accordance with convention of

February 8 1907, has proceeded in an

uneventful and satisfactory manner.

Many years ago int

tion became necessary to the protec-

tion of the interest in the American
company against

‘Phe govern-
tly admitted

had

e United States and of

actuated by the sincere desire

y strain those cordial

and friendly relations upon which both

set such store, have agreed by a pro-

tocol to submit the controversy to

definitive settlement’ by His Britannic

Majesty, Edward VII. .

e Nicaragaan Difficulty.

sulting and advising
ernment has been. alt

ly called upon by on or

in turn by all of the five Central Ame!

ican republics, to exert itself for

maintenance of the conventions. Near-

y every complaint has been against

the Zelaya government of Nicaragut

which has kept Central America in

constant tension or turmoil. e re-

sponses made to the representations of

Central American republics, as due

m the United States on account of

have avoided, so far as po:

sible, any semblance of interference,

although it is very apparent that the
te AS

:

very sub-

in_ Central

Ameri to the United States a

special position in the zone_of these

republics and the Caribbean Sea.

need not rehearse here the patient
efforts of this government to promote

peace and welfare among these repub-

lics, efforts which are fully appreciated
by the majority of them. who are loyal

to their true interests. It would be no

e here the

to the Canal zone and of the

oppression allezed to hav

mitted by the Zelaya government. Re-

cently two Americans were put, to

death by order of President Zelaya

himself. ‘They were officers in the or-
ganized forces of a revolution which

an

enlightened practice of cl

tions, they were entitled to be

with as prisoners of war.

‘At the date when this message is

printed this government has terminat-

ed diplomatic relations with the Zelaya
: 8 ma public

anda its moral
America and to civilization.

be necessary for me to bring

ject to the attention of the

in a special message.

this sub-

ongre:

jual department
ment, and is

The

Shier a new building, erected through

the munificence of an American phi-

lanthropist and the contributions of all

the American nations, where both its

efficiency of administration and ex-

pense of maintenance will naturally be

Puch augmented, further entitles it

to special consideration.

Relations in the Far East.

In the Far East this government

preserved unchanged its policy of sup-

Porting the principle of equality of op-

pe
an DI

reapect for

Pee integrity of the Chinese Empire, to

which policy are pledged the interested

powers of both ea: west.

declarat ‘upon

retar of the, treasury, the dut

sembling all the estimates of.

tive departments bureaus, and*

the expenditures necessary In
fiscal year, and of making an

the revenues of the
jana it
it ta made

i
i
i

i
[

z

i
i

o g

ee

i
a

a

i

s
i
3

;

ordeveen of
be

go&
‘the Prop.

ise, and the privilege of

canal, increase the cos!

‘a total of  $375,201,00
in the cost o engineerin

is due to
i

plan of construction
1200 feet in the

tof the

greatly en-

‘price since the original estimate

was made.
In

suing
order
fiscal

departments In the

estimates to make them as low a:

ece:

advised
that

gress,
the estimates have been prepared

expectation that
will

h may

result in seriously hampering proper

‘with imperative gover

ty. The been as

by the s

the estimates x

government for. the next
1

ent estimates the needs of

a of the government

past, that
‘with the

they be reduced.

administration.

‘The
what

hope
will_permit

ducing a defici

secretary of the treasury points out

‘should be carefully noted in respect

a s

fon in expenses by a post-
‘and improvements

ic are

that additional revenue in tl

‘their execution without pro-
it.

am aware that there Is a strong feel-

‘both houses of Congress, and pos

country, against the estab-

of civil pensions, and that this

w tof the heavy

nsions.
ditures of the

xpans ‘enormously

war, but as the rev-

m nearly the same

until

‘of efficiency from those

vi
a grea!

retained in the service.

C0&

Sugar Refining
shown t

sum

due,
civil

mut
t contract

ich

settlement should not interfere with,

prevent th

ada in the Customs Service.

fer to the fact of the dis-

as in the collec~

m

ghts_of sugar,
rom

Company all_ that
defrauded of.

‘was received in full of the amount
which might have been recove 7

suit against the beneficiary of fraud,

here an express reservation in

settlement
ic the

or

e criminal prosecution of every-

it is

jo have been The

‘by whic

one who was found to be subject to the

same,

Crbpinal
ing against a numb of

rosecutions are now proceed
‘the government

would seem to me that ad

TONi ean exm=

rrassment in securing conviction of theba:
guilty: parties,

‘Th © New Tarif Law.

‘Two features of the new tariff act call

By virtue of the
‘Min-

ucts and merchandise
States, and If the excutiv

01

jer them against
ed States, but thal
found be unt

good.

ia

ces not to be

the shall
of that country not only

aws ‘or thy
‘the trade of the Unit-
tthe discriminations

due; that is, without

‘and fair reason. I conceive that this
‘reposed in the President with

‘that the maximum duties
‘applied in any casi

t them woul

a
r

.
‘The gov

the American

td
functions ‘upon the executive show

that hav the power to direct
make

@

co
v

glossary
of the terma used and

in the tariff law, and

‘sect wroation a8 to the cost of

production of such this country

Gnd the cost of thelr product in forela

and encyclo)
srilcles emura

jo s inf

army,
defenses of the

generally all that cot

e respectsin

elaborate than
Teeded to stop an enemy&#3 fleet from

haroors defended. ‘The mili-
r have unani-

coas&#3

der construction on the tslai

idor and elsewhere or t

aple repair statio and coailnm Supply sta

tion at Olongapo, wher
on

re is the foating
jock “Dewey.

I

hope that this recom-

mendation of the joint board will end the

discussion as to th comparat merits of

ong:

Thor.
‘The return of the battleship fleet from

6 voyage around the world, in more eff-

cient condition than when it started. was

ent o interest alike to

with
:

secretary e navy

felt the lack of responsible advisers to aid

i conclusions and deciding
between di

mi

ing directly
fi e

im acco

the execution of the plan proposed
of the greater efficiency and economy it

promises.
‘The Department of Justices.

jorable delays
Hand ci

hey are very great

in

tl

courts. The expedition with which busi;

ness is disposed of both on the civil and

the criminal side of English courts under

modern rules of pi ure

lays in our courts seem arc!

rows. ep ure: the

courts should ¢urnish an example for the

state courts.
‘ presume it is impossible, without an

amendment to the constitution, to unite

under one form of action the Di

at common law and proceedings
in the federal courts, but it is certainly

dy a statute to simplify
ure

ings
in equity

rn

tional questions.
ut e equita

in the federal courts

business to whicl

ed, it is impossible to’

refort

recomm

viding for the appointment by the Pre:

commission with authority
rocedi re

and making it

to the Htigant of little means.

“Snap” Injunctions,

‘The platform of the successful part in

the last election contained the following :

“The Republic party wi ol

all times th authority
he courts, state and

sist that

e
should more y
statute, and that no injunction

rary ‘order shouldbe

Rwithout notice, except where irre-issued
“injury would result from delay,

.
.rable,

thus

lation be adopted.
will bes be met

necessary to give
‘injury.‘would result in ‘rrepar

‘complainant.

or Yess,

od, the Injunction or order is extended or

renewed after previous notice and oppor-

in

ent
‘of All-at the isseing

of injunction without notice and will

der such when Issued mm

objectionable by.
they may remain.

rh
the short time in which

effective.

Interstate Commeree Laws.

‘The jurisdiction of the general govern-

ment over interstate commerce hasvea to

the passage ‘the so-called “Sherman

Antitrust Law&q and the “Interstate Com-

Agree Law and its amendments. The

developments in the operation of those

laws,

aa

shown by indictments, trials, ju~

dicial decisions, and other source: in-

formation, call fo a discussion and some

o

‘The Postefice Department.

jit every year in the postoffice
caused by the low

‘postage of cent a pound charged

gate Qeond-class mail matter, which in-

cludes mot only: maga~

des na miscellaneous periodicals. The
ing out of the transmis-

matter at

yea a

Nation of this matter

than

@

cents a pound.
great might be ‘nade.

amounting to much more than half of the

loss, by upon magazit and

periedicals &a higher rate of postage. They

pomsmuch heavier than newspapers, and

fontain @ much higher proportion of ad-

vertising to readi matter, and the av-

erage distance of their transportation is.

three and a ‘great.

‘The total deficit for the last fiscal year
ment amounted to

already as

rural delivery, in whic!
000,000, Those losses were

by ‘the profits of the letter postage and

sources of income. ould se2m

wise to reduce ‘the loss upo!

mail matter, at least t ‘pre~
it_in the total operations of

and am sure tl bank are

furnished they will be productive of the

utmost Rood. lieve them to be neces-

i ord offer

a

proper induce-
and-saving to a great many

not now

this purpose was insert ‘amend-

ment to the bill considered by the Senate

at its last session, ‘S been propos

0 delay the consideration of legislation
savings bank until

commis~
delayed
ecessity:

of t monetary
‘This report is likely to be

of t

Tt is und

. monetary commission hav
banking whi

postal sav

ought to be

proper financial

ing system. ,

Reéommends Ship Subsidy.

Following

|

the

|

cours aistin~

in-
and

Interior Department.
in the last_elec-

red in.

ew Mexico and
ommend that, legisla!

this end be adopted.
Governor for Alaska.

to the territory of Alas~
a legislation which shall’

ment by the
a_als an execut

council, th

ing their term of office reside

ritory, and which shall have legislative

powers sufficient to enable it to give to

tho territor local laws adapted to its

Conservation of National Reseurces.

|

cancele all

enable the secretary of commerce and
labor to unite the bureaus of manufac~

tures and statistics.

‘The “White Stave Trade.

I greatly reeret to have’ to say that
tions made in the bureau

and greate! th ‘activi zs

r executive activity.

press.

y to sup
Bareae of Health.

The opportunities offered for useful re~

search and the spread of useful infor-

mati ra to the cultivation of

e

the:

lems in progress!
onstrated the wisdom

department Similar _rea:

eral rnment respecting quarantine,
but which shall also afford an opportunt-

for invest

the absence of federal
are not likely to be promptly solved.

‘The Civil Service Commission.

The work of the United States civil”

ser ission has be perfo:
to the general satisfaction of the execu-

tive officers with w! he commission

has be brought into official -communt-

cation.
@ been made by

my predecessors tl

ate a sufficient sum to. pa:
‘ p cent—of the amounts due

Gepositors in the Freedman’s Savings and

Trust. Company. I renew this n~

dat

‘The year 191% wil! mark the fiftieth

anniversary of the issuance of the Eman~

eipation Proclamation granting f mn

jo the negroes. It seems fitting that thi‘AL-

rominent negroes, encouraged b

inent white people and the press.

Im Conclusion.

have thus. tn a message com

as much as the subjects will

ferred to many of the legislative needs

of the country, with the’ exceptions al-

ready noted. rally, the

great prosperity for the

unity, but on the other hand they-
m

mean

very considerably increased upon

munity ‘whose
s not expand

in business an@ the:
ns are-

hav

proportionate
furnish

existing
the fact that

the

1 pri
place almost wholly in those:

f rm in

in the tariff or

a. very considerable reduction.

WM. H. TAFT.

Matt Henson om the Rack.

Matthew Henson, the colored com-

panion of Commander Peary on his

trip to the north pole, began his career’

as ajlecturer before a large audience

in the New York Hippodrome, speak-

ing from notes and using a number of

photographs which he took on the way.

But the, interesting part of the show

Plenty ‘of

te ask

questions. These the

statement from Henson that the Peary

party had suspected that Cook would

claim the discovery of the pole,,even

pefore they started on their trip north

ward. Henson said he could have

taken observations while with Peary

at the pole, but that he was not asked

to do so by Peary, and hence did not.

do ‘it,

World Shipping Federation,

‘or comes from London that a giv

gantic international combine of ship-

owners was formed there last week.

Delegates from the shipowning feder-

ations of England, Germany, Holland.

Belgium, Denmark and Sweden, repre-

senting more than 16,000,000 tons of

shipping, had registered in accordance:

with the British law. It is intended

ultimately to embrace all federations

of shipping interests in the

—

world.

‘and Norway already have sig-

nified their willingness to join. “The

are said to be purely defensive:

against the’ “unreasonable attacks:

which may be made by trade unions

and others upon the shipowners’ free-

dom of contract in the employment ot

labor.” Headquarters will be In Lon—

don.
ga eee

Test Cases in Spokane.

‘The contest for the right of

speech and peaceable assembly which

{he Industria! Workers of the World

have been waging at Spokane reached

the test-case stage during the week.

Two of the 27% men arrested were

picked out to serve this purpose, one”

charged with vasrancy and the other

{with disorderly conduct. ‘The local

Central Labor Union and the socialists

ome to the assistance of the L-

a these cases will be

free-

‘All of the women arrested
released by the police justice on their

not to take an active part)un-

til the test cases have been disposed.

oe

Another Football Victim.

Archer Christian, son of a Richmon®

banker, was injured fatally while play-

ing ag half back on the University of

ja team in its. with.

town University at Washington.
‘Owing to this fatality Georgetown has:

games for the season.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Beautiful prizes to be given

away at Doddridges.

—Rev, Harter went to Union

City Monday to visit bis eon.

—A fine line of framed pictures
at the Art Studio. Call and see

them,
.

—Thureton Halderman, of Wa-

bach, Ind., is visiting hie cousin

F. M. Jenkns.

—You have au opportunity to

read the latest books for 252. Ask

at The Big Drug Store.

—Mrs. Jane Throp from South

Bend came last Saturday for a visit

with her Mentone friends.

—See the basket ball game to-

morrow evening. The boys will

appreciat your patronage and goo
will manifested.

—We have four or five sets of

black furs that are big bargains.

‘Our price $20.00 to $85.00. King

ery & Myera, Warsaw.

—Get ready for the farmers’

inatitute at the M. E. churuh on

the @let inetant. See the program

om another page of this paper.

“—A handsom line of hand em-

broidered all linen handkerchiefs at

25.and 50c. They are exceptional-

ly fine. ~Kinger & Myer War.

mR.

_i‘Fha inetouty registere three

below zero Wednesd mornin
aed the eleigh- are jingling.

Begina to look like Christmas

weather.
.

—C, L, Teel whose sale is adver

tieed thie week, Will move from the

jdarm back to Mentone and will oo

empy the Heffiey property on Mor

gen street.

—Teachers wanting a large

number of Christmas post cards

similar to each other, for their

pupils come and get them now

atthe GazxtrE office while the

seriee is complete.
—Madison Regeno haa acld his

farm east of town to Chet Heren-

deen of near Silver Lake, who will

take possessio next March. Mr.

Regenos bas not fally devided what

he will do.

—Louia Grubbs whose sale we

ave advertinng thie weeks expects

te-move back to Kansae, He wae

raised in this section, went west

where he lived a number of years

‘thea came back and after two years

ja“ediana decides that Kaneas suite

his ‘teat.

—Rev. Greenleaf is giving the

peepl some very practical eer

mena at the Baptiat cbureh, His

remarke ate. forcitle and to the

amd ate being well received,

anda evidenced by the good audi-

enees in attendance. Prof. Bark-

man 4g a goo singer and the

geet work of these excellent

yeung mea is appreciat by all

fate -shinded citizens.

@nlidren Cry
&g FO FLETCHER&

SGASTORIA

Saturday evening to visit their

—Take a Too at the jar in Dod-

| dridge’ window.

—Books for rent 10c per week at

|The Big Drug Store.

—The best underwear sold in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—Mrs, W. R. Borton, from. near

Warsaw, visited Mentone friends

sunday.
—Black lynx fur set at $25.00

worth $40.00. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Myr Mrs.and Alvi Roekhill

Mentone friends,
.

—Nothing will beautify your

hone more than good pictures. A

fine liae at the

Stadio.
—We are selling coats, suits,

jskirts and children’s wraps cheaper

{th any house in northern Indi

ya Now is the time to ba).

{Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

—It was fortunate for the grow-
\ing wheat and dandelion blossoms

That a nice blanket of snow fell

Tuesday just before the drop to

jnere weather,

Meutone Art

FULLY
stock of

Jo
Silv

is now in stock.

Our NEW and CARE-
SELECTED

w

rent 10 per wee at

erage suitable for

ers.

acy hosiery in all colors

ave ever shown. Kingery &
i

we

Myer Warsaw.
—You will make a. mistake if you

don’t see the fine line of framed

pictures at the Art Studio, before

baying, your Christmas remem:

brance
—We have place on sale one

lot ladie and misses’ coats to close

them out quick at regular value

Now isthe time. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Percie Cook, son of A. J.

Cook, is numbered with ‘the one

thonsand U. S. marines who are on

‘jtheir way ‘to Nicaragua on the

cruiser Pearie. Ina letter to hie

mother he says he is epjyrng his

trip fine. ae

—The Nickel Plate electrie bell

at Franklin street crosstag hae

been sounding the danger sigaal

continuously for a coup! of days.
This is probably to m= ap for

the time when it forg: ring.

—Down they go, ali s and

ladiea’ tailor made suits . at 33
off. This is about th: weeks

earlier than any forme: .. ir, and

you get a much bet: tection

than usual. Come aud he bar.

gains. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—The slate roof was completed
on the new cburch just as the win.

ter weather set in. ‘The windows

will he put in as soon as the weather

permite, then the inside work can

procee without interruption. The

bell arrived last week aud is now in

place
—James Turner of near Palestine

attended the funeral of Mre. Doug:

las Meredith in Mentone last Friday

and renewed his eubseription to the

Gazerre. Jimmy wae a boy when

the GazeTTE wae first published
Now he is one of the biggest and

bea citizens of Harrison township.

—The pupils of room 8 of the

Mentone schools are issuing invita.

tions to many of their friende to

attend a Chri cai
in their roem in the afternoon of

Dec. 24. They haven&# told us

what they were going to have and

we are awful anxious to find out.

—Torturing eczema spread its

burning area every day, Doan&#

Ointment quickly stops its spreading
inatantly relieves the itching, cares

it permanentl Atany drag store.

—Loren Manwariag weat back to

Deaver, Colo, last Wednesday.

He had intended to make hia stay

in Mentone longer, but he received

word of a conflagration in the baee-

ment of bis pew fiat which he built

last summer and he felt the necessi-

ty of going at once to look after the

i It ie euppos that the

and we will lay it

aside for you.

Please remember that

our JEWELRY is

purchased from an

old, Reliable House,

one of the largest
in the West and

EVERY ARTICLE IS

GUARANTEE AS

REPRESENTED. We

stand back of that

statement.

Don&#3 forget about

fire was caused by spontaneou cqm-

Duatien in a storage of 21 tons of

eoal which hed been put away for

the winter. The building wae not

seriousl damage by the fire bat

the loss was caused by the flooding
of the bacement and the burning of

& part of the coal.

—The finest line of handker

chiefa, neckwear, scarfs, purees,

combs, doilies, table linens, junch

clothe, napkins, umbrellas, silk

petticoats etc. are found at our

store, all most
_

appropriat for,

Christinaa remembrances. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Schitdren Cry

FO FLETCHER

CASTORIA
WANTED.

Atonce. Men to represent ne

sither locally or traveling. Now ie

the time io start Money in the work

for the right mea. Apply ‘at once

‘and aecure territory. -

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rocheater,. N.¥

CASTO
- Beers the

‘| Siqantar ot

ia at Kingery & Myers,|

_

— fineat line of ladies’ silk

Her i What

~

11.

..2
7 i

_ Christma
Baldwin ‘or ‘Star Piano,
Music Cabinet

:

:

Library or Combination Book-case, Library
Tabl or Parlor Stand

:

Piano Bench or

vA

Davenport. or Léather Couch, Morris Chairs

or Morris Rockers, Genuine Leather seat

and back Rockers, Little Polished or Roll

seat Rockers

Sideboard, China Closet Buffet, or Combina-

tion Buffet, Dining Table and Dining Chairs

and Kitchen Cabinets

o Wa for

‘T Hi Yo Hav Aiv Ben

A
A

Boxes &g

Bed-room Suit in Mahogany, Birds Ey
Maple or Quartere Oak

Nice Mirror or Picture, Book Rac Corner

Chair, Foot Stools, and Ladies’ Desks

Nice 9x12 Rug and Small Rugs, Iron Beds
and Mission Lamps, Shirt Waist and Skirt

Fo th Childre

- Sled Doll Carts, Child’s Sweeper
~ Trunk, Ch and Shoo flies.

_L. P. JEFFER
Heroes.and Cowards.

Courage is an uncertain quantity;
it varies with cireumstances. A man

who fancies that he is afraid of

nothing ventures on the slip
pave in winter and sud el

vers that he is very much)

afr of falling and hurting him-

self.
-

It is on record that a man who

was as bold as could be in the morn-

ing could never be relied upon for

er.

soldiers durin the

war of 1870 gallantly assaulted an

almost im ble position, al-

though deat seemed certain. Three

= later two of those gallant fel-

lows were in a.theater when an

d they.
yush

Pearson’s Weekly.

Johnny Suspects His Pa.

“Pa,” ‘said Johnny, looking up
from his book, “what is the mean-

ing of ‘metempsychos ? ”

‘A look of confusion suddenl
prea p but it

was only fora moment. &gt;

“ Metempsychasis J ohnny,

mete mean bee i#t sho
you you woul very soon forge

the meaning. Look in the diction-

= for it yourself and then you
M be more likely to remember.

Information that comes without ef-

fort seldom lingers in the memory.”
Half an hour or so later Johnny

sough the dictionary in the abn
‘When h got there he found pa wit!

the dictionary open at

Doubtles it waa merely a ie

dence, but Johnny could not help
thinking that his pa was something
of a fraud.—Boston Transcript.

Gladstone and a Hat.

The most famous hat incident in

the house of commons took place
when Mr. Gladstone was premie for

the third time and had to intervene
on a point of order after a division
had been calle The rules require}
that in euch.
ber

read the latest books for 250;

at The Big Drug Store.

} W P pecon inter o

tim dep
Farmers’ Bank

Ind. .

B. M. Eddinge Cashier.

—You have.an opportunity to  —Get your Christmas post cards

‘Ask )at the GasETT office, now.

Master Evertt and Or Fawley
visited their sister Mise Esta

—Have the negative made now

for your Christm Photographs Fawley over Saturd and Sanday.

—We have a large stock of furs

and-
av

“Mfot2!| Warsaws
| «My cbild was burned terribly s

Sas

about the face, neck and cheat. I attending “The Merr Widow

applie Dr. Thomes& Electric Oil, and “The Gentleman from Missis-

‘The pain comeed an th
into a reattul aleep.“—Mra. Ni

‘M, Hanson, Hamborg, N. ¥.

—The Winon Iaterarban Rail-

are sellin them cheap.

|

way will‘rav a car through to Men-

ud see. Kingery & Myer?s} on Wednesday Deo. 8, and,

Friday. Dee. 10,.to return peopl

sani?

ta eank|eippi” Take the 7:00 p. m: car

from Mentone aad the 7:80 p. m-

[

limited from Warsaw goin



—All bargains at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
:

—Books fur rent 10c per week at

The Big Drug Store.
—Ask Doddridge for particular

about the prive he is cffering.

—You have an opportunity to

read the latest books for 25c. Ask

at The Big Drug Store,

—A complete new line of Christ:

mas mounts just received at the

Mentone Photographie 8 audio

—Wowan loves a clear, rosy com-

n. Bu:dovk Blood Bitters

fies the blood, clears the skin

restores ruddy, sound health,

—The Silver Lake Reeord says:

“Hugh Snyder was in Mentone Sat-

urday and Sunday visiting with rel

atives. He was accompanie by
his sister, Miss Bessie Soyder.”

7a account of the two great
attractious at the Jefferson theater

Goshen, “The Merry Widow’

Wednesday and “The Gentleman

from Mississippi’ Friday the

Winooa Interurban Railway will

run a car through to
M after

the performance.
—Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-

tion, tone the stomach stimulate the

jiver, promote digestion and appetite
and easy passages of the bowels,

Ask your druggist tor them. 25

cents a box.

—The Winona Interurban Rail

way will ran acar through to Men-

tone on. Wednesday Dec. 8, and

Friday Dec. 10, to return peopl
attending “The Merry Widow

avd “The Gentleman from) Missis-

sipni.” Take the 7:00 p. m. car

om Mentone and the 7:30 p.m.

Jimited from Warsaw going.

—The finest line of bhandker-

chiefs, neckwear, scarfs, purses,

combs, doilies, table linens, lunch

napkius, umbrellas, silk

ure found at our

appropriat for

King-

cloths,
petticoats, etc.

all most

Cheistinas remembrances.

ary & Myers, Warsaw.

store,

—ake the 7:00 p.m. car from

Mentone and the 7:30 p. m- limit-

ed from Warsaw for: The Merry

Widow” Wednesday Dec. 8, and

&lt;Th Gentleman from Mississippi”

Friday Dee. 10. Returning a car

will be run through to Mentone

after the show each night on the

Winona Interurban Railway.

a

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh isa blood or constitu-

tiona) disease, ang inorder to cure it

you must take internal remedies.

Viall’s Cate erh Care is taken internally

and acts directly on the vlood and

mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is nota quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best phy

in this country for years and js a regu-

lar prescription, Itis composed of the

best tonics known, combined with the

vest blood puriliers, acting directly on

the mucous surfaces. The perfect

combination of thé two ingredients is

what produces such wonderful results

in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon—

jals free.
. 7

¥, J, CHENLY & CO. Prop. ‘Toledo O-

ola by Druggists. price TSe.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

NURSING MOTHERS

show the beneficial ef-

fects of

Scott Emulsi
in a ver short time. It

not only builds her up,

but enriches the mother’s

milk and properl nour-

ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who

nurse their children should

take this splendi food-

tonic, not only to kee

up their own strengt but

to properl nourish their

children.
‘you SALR BY ALL DRUGGI

pena ife., name of paper and this ad. fer our

ele Bevings Hank and Child&#3 Bketoh-Beok,

‘Baok bank contains « Good Luck Penny.

QCOT & BOWS, 400 Pearl &a Mew York

.

er ae

~

HOLID SUGGES
ao

At this time it is best to come and see the beautiful array of Xmas’ goods

Stocks are complet and early buyers always get the best selections. You can buy

gift here for all the family, ‘especi gift that are useful, the ones most appreciate

Furs.
There is nothing more accept:

able toa woman than Fara, theee

Fars are very desirable.

Long round Fur Searfa

Flat Neck Pieces

Small Throws

Fiat Satin Lined

Black Coney -
:

$ 6.50

5.00
4.00

2.50

150

Handkerchiefs
We have without doubt the most beautiful line of hand:

|

kerohiefe ever shown in Mentone. ‘

Extra value ladies’ all linen Hakfs. Homined only Sc each

Special «
“ Embd. Corners 106

Extra fine Shadow Embd. 15c

Very fancy Hand ‘ 20c

One lot the kind you see sold elsewhere at 500 25c

A very fancy Spevial value Hdkf at only 50c

Just think of buying an all linen Hdkf. for only

©

Sc

Everyone who sees thia line will surely buy as the values

“ow “ “6

week “ &a

wee “ “

Pillow Muffa Brown Striyed 4.50

|

gannot be duplicated elsewhere.

$Fancy China
Our China department bought abont 10¢0 piece of

fancy China eapecially for the holiday trate, Come in and

gee the fancy dishes at only

Beautiful decorated Trays

decoration =

show you.

House Slipper
For all the family

“Men& Slippers :

Ladies’ Slippers
Misees’

Men&# andHosier an there at

dray loads of Candy.

buying.

Fanoy devorated Cups and Saucors only :
.

We bave the most beautiful line you ever saw at

Salad Bowls, two color velvet edge

Berry Sets green back ground with crabapple

Fruit and Salad Dishes, fruit decorations :

If ite China you want, come and see

$1.50
1,00

Some plain and some far trim.

med in plain black and fancy velvet.

Gifta we have for men.

10c

15¢

20c

25c

50c
«

blossom
7 “4 8 4

= $1.25
75c

what we have to Knit Vests,

appreciated by all men.

Ladies Silk Scarfs
Plain China Soarfs -  80c

Knit Silk Searfs with fringed
ends -

:

Fine Taffeta Searfs-

$1.25
1.50

and any

woman would gladly acvept: one of

these.

“75
‘These are only a few

All Sections of th Store will have some Special Holiday

Goods. We will try and be prepare to take care of the rush but advise early

MENTONE, INDIANA.

w

| Purses and Handbags
Always acceptable
without doubt the

Thie line

beet ever

showu in Mentone.

B

E

Shopping Bag - ‘

Smal! Leather

Children’s Parees :

newest styles and we want every

woman to come and eee them.

Gifts for Men
Your worrying will cease if you come aut look at the

Men&# Suspenders, Hose Supporters and Arm Bands

put up in faney holly boxes ouly a

Men’s Ties iu fancy boxes

Hose, six paire; 6 evlors all boxed :

Mufflers black, white and colors -

Also you will tind Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, Shir s,

Smoking Jackets

gifts of Clothing.

for boys are very popular
Bauey Gray Striped Coats

Men&#3 Black, very ace:

Women’s Hosiery in fancy Holiday Boxes will be shown in all the fancy colors, also black.

everyday prices.

Our Grocery Department will have goo things ‘to eat. We will have two

Ghe Mentzer-Manwaring Company,

lack and
frames

nvelope Shape =

Brown covered
: $ 150

1.00

1.00
-75
50

We show some of the very

50c

+ 5Oc aud 25e

$1.00
1.00

1,00

“

and many other articles

Boys
Boys are always please with

The Auto Coats

$5.00
6.00

7.00
able 15.00

All Waol Clothing

Lrown Coats

Green Dark Coats

Below are

that often p

pisburgh, in Nor pronounee
«“Hazeboro.”

—

Abergavenny simply
drops a syllabl and becomes “Aber- |
yenny,” and it is all d that St.)
Neots sounds more “Snoots&q |
than anything “c&#3 ser}

seems to vary from “Sister” to]
«Sizeter”. In Sufolk

—

Waldring-
field is “Wennerful” and Chelmon-

diston “Chimston,” while in the ad-

joining county of Norfolk Hun-

stanton is “Iunston.” and in_the

west country Badzewort is “Bud-

ery” and Cornwood “Rernood.”

untingdonshire claims’ the purest
English, but they call Papwort

“Parpor.”— Answers.

war or tne
ngor. Map-|

st Century Wooing.Twent:
T met man

er at

m re the cro) parler with sober

micn. Unfastening his small black

satchel, he produc

a

little purple
vial, and, takihg therefrom a tiny
bug, h slipped it into a hypodermi
syringe and advanced toward the

shrinking girl.
“No, no!” cried the pretty Penel-

ope. “It cannot be! I could not

love you in the world!”
“You just wait until Mr. Coccu-

samoritis gets busy in your deli-

chte blue veins,” said the young

doctor, injecting the love germ.
Their devo A

is now almost pro-
verbial.—Brooklyn Life.

Servant—-A newspaper reporter
wishes to interview you, sir.

Great Man—Did you not tell him

I was hoarse—could hardly speak
Servant+—Certainly, sir! But he

A Way Out.

assured me he woul only ask ques- |»

nod ara shake of the head ©

him have.

:

tions which you. could answer. b -

i

aaite S

Great. Man—Then tell

atic ‘nek,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Te be Held in the M. E. Church in Mentone,

Tuesday, Dec. 21.

@

PROGRAM

9:30 A.M. Song; Invocation; Song.

10:005‘Manure, itsCareand Application.” E. C. MARTINDALE,

Discussion: hy te
: A.W, BuuE.

Music.
a NOOD

1:00 P. M. Music.

1:15 “Nature Study in the School a Practical Help: for the

Man on the Farm,” -
:

G. W. RasTon.

2.00 Selecting, Storing and Testing Seed-corn. MARTINDALE.

General Discussion,

Song, -
Vasporx Brotuers of Burket.

3:30 Miscellaneous Business.

Judging and awarding of Premiums on Seed-Corn

Display.
.

-
Austin Buus’ Superintendent.

—Farmers are invited to bring exhibitions of corn to com-

pete for cash premiums as follow: Best ten ears. $2.0
“Second best, $1.50; Third best, $1.00; Fourth, 75 cents; Filth

80 cents.—
EVENING

7:00 Songs .
-

is

How to get a good stand of Clover,

Alfalfa, 38 -

=

7:30 “‘How to make the Boy

.
General Discussion.

Song, *

“Adjournment.

‘

VaNDORNS.
~

O. A. Harpine,

G. M TERGAR

like tho Farm”, MARTINDALE.

‘VaANDORNS.

TIME TABLE
The Winona Interurban Rail

way

Effective Ovtoner Ist. 1909.

PERU PAVISION.

6:0.

SATURDAY ONLY.

9:30 p,m.

AB Warsaw 8:00 AM Ly, Mentone 7:30 AM.

10:0

IO ay
700

TURDAY ONLY

10:0 p. a.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South Bound.

Ax, Warsaw 530A M Ar, Warsaw 6:45 A M

Ts

10300 p. m

nae
1235 AM

DR &amp AL,

Wansaw,  anp*

A NOTR DAM LADY& APPEAL.

erauus ofof th joneselabllombac
Seaangeyoine. in’

the

eiduege ot

bet

UELIVAN,

In order to make sweet scented

‘must be well dried. Lay the leaves or

flowers in an airy shaded room and

toss them about gently every day, that

they shall not_collect moisture and.

mold. When ther are quite dty you

are ready to stuff the pillow, Take

enough raw cotton to fll one-half of

the pillow, tear it Io small pieces: and

tay 1 in a big pan and dry it out well

in the oven.. This makes a fluffy All:

ing. Now mis the cotton with the

dried flowers and leaves, fll up the

eushion of ticking and sew it firmly.

It is ready for the outer covering.

Of course, if you prefer it, you May

make a pillow of hops or rose leaves ot

lavender alone, but it will not be so

comfortable as the pillow that le part-

ly baked cotton, and, since you want

to put your head on it, why not make

it comfortable? Hops must be used by
themselves, and so must lavender, But

one may make truly delictous blends

by mixing dried lemon verbena, rose

geranium, rose petals and clove pinks.

Choose Four rose petals from the old

fashioned @at double pink roses; they

are the sweetest sort.

Pine pitiows have a refreshing wood-

sy perfume, and fern leaves dried have

a delightfut mystertous

-

odor

-

that

makes& ane remember the beltef of

childhood that one could put fern seed

in one’s eyes and ever afterward

would be uble to see fairles. Clover

makes eweet pillows, too, redolent of

new mown bay, The common pink
clover makes the sweetest sort, though
white clover may be used.

As for the covers, choose something:

distinctive and individual. A little pik
low of rose teaves and lemon verbena,

covered with rose colored Hnen with

a little resebud ‘stenctled on it, is most

‘unusual and charming.
For a hop pillow choose a Hnen cover

of dull green and embroider your mon-

josram in mercerized cotton exactly

the same tone In one corner.

The cover: for a pine pitew might

well be of rough tan crash or Hnen

with a stenciled pattern of green and

brown on it, or else with a smart

monogram— tetters—embroidercd

in brown in ene corner.

ould be covered

Hnen, rather heavy in

green fern leaves em-

Dbreidercd or stenciled upon it, Make

the corer in the form of two squares,

consider larger than the pillow,
and wo buttonholed

(through bor, t

Lover the pitew with a ribben of dull

green, At the corner where the rib-

bon tes slip two er three big green

beads on loops and ends

‘To cover pillows a corer of the pop-

ular Russian crash in cool gray would

be appropriate, and if it is stenctled

lightly with butterflies or dragon files

jit wil add to Its datntiness, or it

might be embroidered in small @at

squares in rose celored cotton,

‘The dower perfumed pillows wil be

{foun useful for the afterasan en

lounges i the hammock, SUp them

{ander your bend, and they WHl por

tume your hair with Just a touch of

delicate frazrance.

|
1f you are troubled with Insomnia

try the hop or the pine pillow—they

{will help you to steep If nothing else

wal

How to Preserve Eoss.
When eg are only required to be

preserved fo two or three months

‘ther keep very well packed im dry salt

or bran, ‘The meat of the egy may

shrink and rattle within the shell

i

when shaken, but tts edibility fe net

impaired. Coating the egg with vase-

Hne or butter will also keep tt for a

| short th or any application which

effectively seats the pores of the shell

Land excindes air will profont the

freshness of eges. If the egg is even

momentarily submerged in boiling

water the albumen thereby becemes

sufficiently coagulated to prevent the

entrance of alr. In some of the rural

districts in England and Scotland egzs

for home consumption are smutted

over with a mixture of sulphur and

i
lampblas x cheap and effective pre

servative. Gut the limewater mts-

ture is Lest for general purposes.

How to Make Bib Aprons.
An escettent way of making cbil-

@ren‘s bib aprons is by using the reg-

ular yeke pattern, cutting the back

@eep enengh so that a narrow piece
of the xocda comes under the arm.

Instead of the same dept yoke to

front, cut the materialas long as the

ebild&#3 dress, rounding the goods at

the side if you prefer, Join the. back
yoke to the front plece; cut the sleeves

and sew in; face the yoke, neck and

sides with bias strips of the material.

‘Two buttons will be sufficient for-the

back. When finished you will have a

bib that not only entirely covers tho

front of the child&#3 dress, but also pro-

tects the sleeves.

How to Clean a Light Wool Skirt.

To clean a light wool skirt take one

pail ot warm soft water. To this, add

one pint of. asoliue and one-quarter

bar of naphtha soap (dissolved), Put

the skirt to be washed, into this aud

wash carefully. Rinse in water the

game temperature as water used in

washing the skirt. This ts an excel-

Jent method and never faila to make

the skirt look ike new.

How to Destroy Potate Bug
Place boards: here and there among

of raw potatees. Tue bugs will go

week& time, after a dally vione
no bugs will be In sight. It might

\

well to use paris green on the potato
slices, thus saving the werk of Billing
the bugs.

lows Qrst of alt the pillow etu@in

the potato vines and on them la slices ©

for them and can be destrused. In a”



Da P It

i ‘Doddri
Dru Store

Mentone, Ind.

You can make no

‘mistake by co

ing in and exam-

ining our Beau-

tiful Displa o

Xmas Presents,

whic is the}
and Finest

shown

est

ever

Mentone

of -sisting

Watch
Fobs

Bracelets,

Rings,

Lockets,

Thimbles, gold
and silver.

Jewel Boxes,

_,
Stick Pins,

Cuff Buttons,

1847 Roger Bros.

Silver Ware

Fine Linen Sta-

tionery

All Latest Books

and Novels

Bibles

Albums

Toilet Articles,
ete. etc.

in
t

con-|

FADS O CRIMI
Murderers Who Were Particula

Personal Appearance.
Oscar Slater, who murder Miss)

|

Gilehrist in her Glasgo flat, prov-
ed himself a typical dandy even in

the condemned cell and also

stickler for the proprieties. He in-

sisted, for instance, from the very

beginning in being called “Mfr.”

Slater; and each morning he chang-
ed his linen, varied his neckwear

and demanded polishe boots.

Similar exhibitions of strutting
peacoc vanity are not uncom-

mon on the part of men doom-

ed to die on the gallows. Wain-

wright on the day preceding his

execution absolutely refused to

dress because his clean linen had

not arrived from the laundry, and

a new shirt and collar had to be

bought for him. When the even-

ing arrived—his last on earth—he
craved a smoke. A pipe and to-

acco were brought to him, but he

rejected them with disdain. He

would have a cigar. And he got it.

‘Lefroy, who murdered poor old

Mr. Gold in a railway carriage on

the way to Brighton, wore an even-

ing dress suit during the whole of

the period that elapse between his

condemnation and his execution;
also he was greatly upset at the re-

fusal of the authorities to allow

him to be hange in a new silk hat

presente to him in court.

‘As a rule, however, the thoughts
of the condemn turn mostly to-

ward food. Rush, the Stansfield

Hall murderer, was an educated

man. “I want my slippers agd the

Times,” were his first words on re-

turning to jail after his conviction
i later he called for pen

d wrote out an order

dinner, “Pig and
and paper
for his next

plenty of apple
In

_

those he custom

to give capital convict whatever

they asked for in the way of food.

But the rule was abolished soon

afterward, one of the first delin-

lation
murd year ;

a cellar in Seven

unaware of the al-

o for a roast duck

entered the condemne

when it was refused him

haved so violently that he had

to be put
in

a straitjacket.—Pear-
son’s Week!

Very Aggravating.
Most trying companion are they

whose first thought concerns them-

selves and their possession A girl
who lived with her aunt was often

disturbed by evidences of the old

lady’s selfishness.
One day in going down th cellar

for some butter she tripped and fell

heavily quite a distance. The maid-

en aunt rushed to the door and,

ering down into the darkness,
called out sharply! .

“D’ye break the dish?”
“No!” thundered back the niece,

for once thoroughly aroused. “No,
put I will!” And she shivered it

with hearty goo will against the

cellar wall.
The old lady was so shocked by]

this dramatic reproof that she took

to her bed and kept it for a week.—

London Telegraph.

STONED THE. BARON.

When De Frenilly Enraged tho Mob by
Not Being Lafayette.

In 1791 Baron de Frenilly was

staying in Auvergne. At that time

Lafayette, the hero of two worlds,
was expecte to take up his resi

dence at Charaniac, Everybod
was on the lookout for him, and in

his “Recollections” the baron give
an amusing story of being mistaker

for the great general. He writes:

Having gone to Clermont to meet

my cousin and not knowing what tc

do while awaiting her arrival, I de-

cided to set off for Riom and bring
back some of its famous pies Sc

I ordered post horses and left earl
in the morning. .

When passin through Montfer-

rand, a league from Clermont, |

saw-a huge crowd, and on asking
for information found that Lafa-

yette was expecte to arrive that

very day.
Tn order not to meet him I dou-

bled my pace, reached Riom in hal

an hour and set off back to Cler-

mont,

Everything ‘vent well as far as

Montferrand, but on descending to-

ward Clermont I found the road

from one town to the other lined

with troops and people However,
I continued to advance. But: be-

fore I had gone more than a few

yards I heard voices saying: “It is

hel It is he!”

Away-I went like the wind. But

the shouts outstripped me, and in

a few minutes I was proceedin in

the midst’.of a universal cry of

“Long live Lafayette!” i

On traveling a third of the way
there were salvos of artillery, t

tro deat the “general,” flag sa-
luted, and the municipalit advanc-

an to

ed on one\side while the s pre-
sent itself o the other It ‘wa

GIFT

Neckwear
All the-newest shape and etyles

25c to $1.50

GIFT

Shirts
ln every deseription

» 6Oc to $3.00&#
|

GIFT

Handkerchiefs :

Linen, Silk and Japanette

10c to $1.00

GIFT

Umbrellas
For the Man—A goo serviceable

Umbrella makes a tine present

Oc to $6.00

GIFT

Mufflers
Reefers and the new Bradley knit

for Ladies and Men

5O to $3.50

GIFT

Pajamas
Cotton, Satteen and Flannelette

$ to $5

GIFT

Suspenders
New lines in Silks

25c to $3

GIFT

Trunks
All kinda Tbe New Indestructible

$3.50 to $30

ractical
|

|FOR THE MAN

resents
GFT

Combination Sets

Owing to the mild season we have a

very large stock of Suits and Over-

coats on hand and must force the sale

of same. Beginnin Dec. 9, and

Continu unt Ja 1s
on all Suits and Overcoats (blacks

- and blues included), we will giv

20 °, Discount
This is a bona fide sale and we trust

that all who intend buying Clothing
will ‘take advantage of same, as it

means a saving of $3 to $6 to you.
~

NEVER BEFORE

has our store been so full of nice

THINGS: FOR. CHRISTMAS.

GI Neckti Handkerch an So
Combination Sets—Something new,

$1 to $1.50

GIFT Night Robes,.

Cotton Sattoen and Flannelette,

50c to $3.0

Hand Bag, CollarBag, Tie”

Bag Something: New

$1.50 to $5
&gt;

GIFT

Gloves

For, Silk Line Fur lined an al
kinds of Fur

50c to $10

GIFT

Jewelry
In all varities for the Man

“Special Watch Fob

GIFT

Hose
Cotton, Mercerize Silk

15¢ to $1.50

GIFT

Suit Cases
For Men or Women

$1 to $15

GIFT

Bath Robes
Blanket and Toweling

$3.50 to $8

GIFT

Sweater Coats
For Ladies, Men and Boys

‘New line just received

GIFT

Valises
Something Good

$1.50 to $15

PHILLIPSON’ Warsaw, Ind.

thd absolutely necessary to stop.
Lowering the carriage window,

asked the mayor what h desired.

“Tustrious general”— he re-

plied
“Monsieur,” I interjected, “I am

not a general For whom do you
take me, and what do you desire ?”

“We take you for whom you are,

the illustrious General Lafayette.”
“Sir, am not Lafayette.”

Whereupon a grenadicr shouted,
“No, he isn’t!”

“Who is he, then?” bellowed the

“An emigrant! A spy! A trai-

tor! An aristocrat! Han him!”

A volley of stones struck the car-

riage. y postilion did_not wait

for a second discharge. He was off

like an arrow, and in ten minutes I

was at the gates of Clermont.

To do them justice, I must add
that the mayor brought me in the

evening the apologies of the goo
peopl who ha stoned me as a pun-

ishment for not being Lafayette.

Another Idol Shattered.
An iconoclast in the person of Dr.

Eduard Engel in a lecture recently
delivered before the members of a

literary society in Hamburg on “The

Legend of Charlotte von Stein” tore

to pieces all the illusion which cluster-

ed around her name. He showed by

old letters and other documents that

the woman to whom Goethe had writ-
ten 1,500 letters which, portrayed the

innermost thoughts of his mind and

heart despised all that was noble. She

called all literary people “fools” and

made sport of them. When Schiller

died she: congratulated bis family, say-

ing ‘that it was better to live alone

than to be compelled to abide in the

neftghborheod of “unnatural company.”
The lecturer ended the discourse by

saying that Goethe’s letters to Char

lotte will now be reaé “with feelings
of sympathy for the unselfish love and

admiration for the poet& boundless|’

imagination which formed a goddess
nothing.”

—-Loval tiew ph i local photographic views

for 5 cents, at the GAZETTE office.

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

TS

Th Kin You Hav

‘Aege Preparation

for

As-
|

INDANLS CHELDREN

s Dige Cheerful-

um

Morphi nor Mineral.
Narcoric.

. “Us
Fo Ov

Thirt Years

CAST
ewe eertasn company, ile vee orn.

‘Convulsions, Feveri
h-

ness nd LOS OF SLEEP.

FacSimil Signature of

NEW ‘YORK.
SCE

‘tata

Same Boas.2

Jack— are you workin’ for

now;
“| Ol Salt— people—

und seven kids.—TIllustrated Bits.

Her Experience.
The Maid—I can’t understand

ai Tom wants to postpon our
ding till he get his

raised. They say that two can live

cheape than one.

The Widow—Yes; as a matter of
fact, they&# got to—Detroit Trib-

une.

No Need to Hurry.

The. scorching cyclist was on the

road to Stratford-on-Avon.. He

was bent over the handle bars, and
the beads which Les the strenu-

ous toiler were trickling off his face.

. “Hi, sonny,” he called toa pass-

‘Ing youth, “am I-right for Shake-

Bpeare house
S

“Yes, you& right, mister,” was
-| the- dreamy reply of the leisurely.

a “bu you “nee hurr
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Winter has come and it eet pretty
hard after being nice so long.

Rev. Hile and family took dinner

wit) Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers last

Sunday.
Steve Gerard and wife, of Bour.

don, touk dinner with Wall Fore

and wife last Thureday.
Vird Brookey and Dallas Zelman

went to South Bend last Saturday
to vieit the former’s brother.

- Qhit a number of young peopl
gathere at Steve Mathews last

Sunday and they say they had a

good time if it did rain and enow.

Yellow Creek.

David Harsh has agai been euf.

fering with asthma.

x

Mra. Dessie, Galentine went to

Ft. Wayne last week.
*

Mra, Ross’ eistera have returned

to their home near Sevastopol.
Obe Haimbaugh went to Chicago

@ with a car load of stock Tuesday.
Mra. Nora Haimbaugh returned

home last Saturiay from Ft.

Wayne.
Willard Zolman and wife enter:

tained relatives from Akron last

Sunday.
Dow aud Rex Harmbaug attend-

ed the stock show at Chicago last

week, 2

,

Who. Fox and wife went back to

their home neat Belville, Ohio last

Saturday morning.
Dannie Kline, of near Roehester,

was the guest of Mead Haimbaugh
and wife last Sunday.

_

Mra. A J. Davie-went to Wau-

keaha Wisconsin Tuesday morning
to see her sun Ota wh is cick.

Charles Emmons and wife are

aasinting Mre. Dayton Towneend

ny, Vieo Prea.

sefeateegoateegectea
e8. F. Blue, Cashier

.
Bank of Mentone &

Capital Stock $25,000.

—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your business {a held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

.

is earnestly solicited, 3

aleateetectoageateat eteateateete goatee

into the Dilley property Monday.

C. E, Shoemaker, of Montana,
visited over Sunday at this place.

Mrs. Natt returned home Monday
after a few daye visit with Mr. and

Mrs, Ramsey,
Mre, Mary Allen and sen Cleo’

spent Sunday visiting her daughter
Lulu of Hammond.

The Sunday achool at Union ia

preparing for an Xroas, entertain-

ment at that place
Mrs. Hess, of Argos, visited her

sister Margaret Rhodes a couple of

days this week.

Mrs. Wm. Opplegate and Eliza-

beth Sanborn, of Indianapolis
returned home Saturday after a

weeks visit with: Wm. Elliott and

family.

How to Make Pastry Shells.

An easy way to bake shells of pas-
try for pies or tarts is to At the pastry
ever an inverted pie or gem pan.
Prick the crust. with a fork in several

places to keep it close to the pan.
Bake in a quick oven. It can easily

‘be turned on to a plate for filling and

has the advantage that any desired

depth of shell can be easily managed.

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Bach?

Kidney Trouble ju Miserable.

Almost everyone knows

df

Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, th great kiduey, liver and
‘be-| prize even higher than the fours it re

cal its remark-StaStk restoring
perties, Swamp-

oot fulfills almost

hold wat an scalpain jap

wat ‘a m

or bad effects following se
necessit

of b compelled to

go

oftenneceaal i the tia and to get en many
times daring t K

gwith the work while be is visiting

|

SY

hie sieter in-law in Wayne county,
who is dangerous ill with cancer.

Tippecanoe.
Mise Lottie Ethott ie visiting in

Chicago this week :

The Galeatine atore will be eold

Ssturday.at private gale.

~
Revival serviees began at. the old

town Monday evening.

4 Mire. Wallece Cople visited in

bacego the firet of this week.

Hlerbett Hoover and wife moved

A WARY ANIMAL.

Traits of the Whistling Groundhos of

British Columbia.

The whistling groundhog occu-

pies as unique a position in the af-

fairs of the Indians of British Co-
lumbia as does the mowich, or deer,

among the same people ‘This small

qitadruped attracts so little genera
attention that its importance to

natural history would no doubt be

overlooked were it not for the fact

that it provides the source of im-

portant supplies to the Siwash. I

have never heard of the white man

attempting to rival the Indian in|

the chase of the groundhog, though,
no doubt, when he becomes more

generally known to civilization his

numerous tribe will suffer a con-

siderable diminution from white

hunters.
I made the acquaintance of the

“whistler” on‘a recent trip into the

interior of British Columbia and

found his kind flourishing wherever

open grass lands were to be found.

Pursuing the Indian trails, one may
see them at any time. Their clear

whistle, in a single soft note much
like a boy’s first puckere attempt,
may be heard for a long distance,
and immediately all the groundhogs
in the community within hearing of

its sound sceot into their burrows,
and as the traveler proceed the

warning is ed from villag to

village, and the little mounds of

dirt from their excavated homes,
serving as lookouts, are deserted

till ‘the strange intruder passes.
At other times when they are not

so watchful or perhap the wind is

dead or unfavorable they may be

geen and approached within rifle

nge. My companion said he had

shot many, but that they remained

s0 close to their burrows when dan-

ger was about that they always suc-

ceeded in falling into the hole even

if they were literally shot all to

pieces The-Siwash do not attempt
to shoot them, but set steel traps

near their retreats and, catching
them alive when. they emerge, kill

them with an iron rod which is car-

ried for the purpose. They dry and

store the meat for winter use, which

is said te have a delicious flavor.
The pelts are tanned with the fur

‘on and pieced into beautiful quilts,
which the hunter and prospector

point Hudson ‘ba blanket. They
make a warm, dry cover for a frosty
night and are light and readily

eked into a small compass.—
nt Altsheler in Recreation.

Now She Hates Him.

A young man and a young wo-.

man lean over the front gate. ‘They
are lovers. It is moonlight. He is

loath to leave. as the parting is the

last. He is about to go away. She)
is reluctant to see‘him depart. They

srgon the gat
n ‘&

never forg you,” h says,
“and if death sho claim me my
last thought will be of you.”

“T&# be true to you,”
“Pll never see else or love

them as long as

I

live.

They part.
Six years later he returns. His

sweetheart of former years has mar-

Rainbow Tinted Fishes. In order to ex such brilliant

Th remarkab brilliancy of col-| hues on the pri les of natural se-

or in th fish living about the coral | lection they have been described as

reefs in tropical regions has been] “warning colors”? ‘The fish are

often noticed Brilliant blue with thought to be nauseous or poisonous
fin and tail of bright yellow, vivid and to proclaim this by their bright

crimson shadin off into a more sub- colors. s regards those of the
dued hue, bright green spotted and Australian coral reef, however,
banded with red, green with long| many of them are said to be excel-

parallel stripes of blue and red,/ lent eating.

green marked with red above an
Ss

bright blue below—such are some of What He Wanted.

the cclors displayed by tho fish of|

_

The old ama turned from his

the Great Barrier recf of Australia. desk as his son-in-law entered the

We Are

t

othte.

“Well, v

&lt;I—er—
answered th

ily

“that
member of the

you ought to give me

mn
“A pension!” exclaimed the old

man. “What in thunder do you
mean, sir?”

“Well, it’s like this,’ explained
the other. “Ever since I did your
daughter the honor to marry her I
have been dependent on you for

support, and I want to be independ
ent. See!’—Chicazo News.

Rea for You
Eagerly awaiting the opportunity to put you in touch with all the latest

and best in Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. We are offering
the best products of the most reliable manufacturers and a certain assurance of

HIGH QUALITY ann HONEST WORTH in every article.

. .

Something Appropriate for Man or Boy
“Our varied and very comple assortmen insures satisfactory selections in

all cases and Really Appropriate and Desirable Gifts for either Man or Boy

may be found in abundance.
TING PRICES ON ALL

°

__

If you want your Gifts to be thoroughly appreciate give him something
that is of value andlservice.

_

Such as the following.

*2 Dress Overcoats

_

Dress Suit

Cravenette
Collars
Neckties

Dress Gloves

‘Mufflers
Sil Suspenders

. Hats

Sweater Coats
~

-
For Caps
Underwear

Suit Case

Night Robe.

~ Smoking Jacket
Cuff Buttons

_

Silk Handkerchiefs

Remember and bring in your Premium Tickets before Jan. 1.

CHAS. F. NYE,
2 Doors North of Post Office. WARSAW, INDIANA.



Dangerous Risk.

“Look out, Hi,” shouted the farm

“Gosh, Mandy!” ol

farmer as he dropped his rake. “Yeou

@on’t think they&# try to do sech a

thing purposely, do yeou?”
‘Wouldn&#39;t trust them, Hi, That tall

chap looking down here with the eye-

glass is one of them thar Indiana

writer folks and he’s working on a

book called “The Uplifting of the Farm-

er. Reckon yeou better keep yeour eye

on that anchor.”

a WITH

T Experiences of Many Who Do

Not Know the Kidneys Are Weak.

Jacob C. Bahr, 18 Broadway, Leba-

non, Ohio, says: “For three months I

was helpless in bed

with muscular
rheumatism anda

had to be fed. My

swelled, my

legs were rigid,
black spots flitted

before my eyes and

was sore all over.

Doctors didn’t help
me and I couldn&#39;

raise hand or foot.

To please my wife

I began using Doan’s Kidney Pills,

and in two weeks I was improving.
‘Then by leaps and bounds I got better

until well and back at work. After

euch mortal agony this seemed won-

derful.”
Remember the name— Sold

“py all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster:

Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

. ‘Watch-Boys In Norway.

It ts common enough to see a boF

watching cattle to keep them from

straying. and in days not so very long

gone by it was no unusual thing for

@ boy to be set to keep the birds off

the crops. But a watch-boy whose duty

ft is to keep a lookout for a school of

fish, and wh sits in a sentry-box set

upon stilts, is not such an every-dax

sight.
This pai

kind of th-boy is

Norwegian, the scene of his labors

being the shores of some fiord of bis

native land.

Hiz little sentry-bos is made of

cwood, and perched high upon posts.

Here the lad sits, gazing out across

the arm of the sea. using his keen

eyes for the benefit of the farmers

swho are depending upon him to give

the alarm when a school of fish shall

appear. They work contentedly enough

4n their fields. secure in the belief

that their watch-boy will let them

know when it is time to reap a har

vest from the sea instead of from the

land.

‘When the signal is given they leave

their work, throw their big nets over
their shoulders, and hurry off to their

Ddoats.

Sentinel. boxes similar to those em-

ployed in Norway were in use among

tks fishermen on the shores of the

Mediterranean, and it is supposed that

the vikings brought back with them

from some of their piratical raids the

idea that has been put in practice
ever since.

RESULTS OF FOOD.

Health and Natural Conditions Come

from Right Feeding.

Man, physically, should be like a

perfectly regulated machine, each part

‘working easily in its appropriate

place. A slight derangement causes

undue friction and wear, and frequent

ly ruins the entire system.

A well known educator of Boston

found a way to keep the brain and

the body in that harmonious co-opera-

tion which makes a joy of living.

“Two years ago,” she writes, “being

im a condition of nervous exhaustion,

I resigned my position as teacher,

which I had held for over 40 years.

Since then the entire rest has, of

course, been a benefit, but the use of

Grape-Nuts has removed one great
|

cause of illness in the past, namely,

constipation and its attendant evils.

“I generally make my entire break
fast on a raw egg beaten into four

“ppoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with a lit-

tie hot milk or hot water added. I

like it extremely, my food assimilates

and my bowels take care of them-

selves. I find my brain power and

physical endurance much greater and

1 know that the use of the Grape-Nuts
has contributed largely to this result.

“It Is with feelings of gratitude that

1 write this testimonial, and trust it

may be the means of aiding other in|!
their search for health.”

Look in pkgs. for the little book,

“The Road to Wellville.” “There&#39 a

Reason.” b

Ever read the above letter? A

new ome appears from time to time.

‘They are genuine, tree and full of

human interest.

‘way, but will need a hcavier covering.

‘These seed will sprout and take roct

as. soon as the weather turns mild,

when they should be taken up ‘and

Bapertance with Alfalfa.

In the firat place, I made two mis.

ot an

study of the effect of ample and de

ficient ventilation upon twenty mitch

cows. The experiment was made in

& half-basement stable, represented in

accompanying figure, having three out~

side doors, thirteen large windows and

@ door leading by a stairway to the

floor above. The ceiling was nine feet

above the floor and the stable con-

tained 960 cubic feet of space per cow.

Leading upward from the ceiling were

two hay chutes two by three feet In

cross sections, twenty feet high, which

could be opened or closed at will, and

@ ventilating shaft terminating near

the ridge of the roof inside.

During the trial the cows were kept

continuously in the stable with the

hay chutes closed during two days and

then with them open two days, the

trials being repeated four times. Fol-

Jowing these four trials the hay chutes

were left closed during three consecu-

tive days for poor ventilation and left

open the following three, making four

teen days in all.

It was found that measurably the

same amount of feed was eaten under

doth
i of

during the days of tnsufficient ven~

tilation the cows draak, on the aver.

age, 114 pounds more water each

day and yet lost in weight an aver-

it

I seeded it at thesrate of 20 pounds

per acre,

On the night following my.sowing
we got a very heavy shower, and I

got a magnificent stand. On part of

the field I had sown wheat and red

clover the fall before. So that in the

fall after sowing my alfalfa the red

clover was knee high and in full

bloom, and as I did not wish it to so

to seed I turnzd my cattle and sheep

into it, thinking they would not trou

die the alfalfa, but I found that I had

made a great mistake, as they fell

was probably fatally
sult of her-clothing catching fire from

an open

ga

stove.

Asa Smallwood, member of fire com-

pany No. 2, of Columbus, recently took

a photograph of the moon and stars

‘with a common kodak which has aston-

canes
|!shed students of astronomy. The pic-

dur_|ture is remarkably clear and in addi-

ing the last two years and some physt-
cians are of the belief that it is caused

by people drinking too freely of water

from the city pumps, which contains a

large percentage of lime.

Courtland Koontz, a carpenter of

Richmond. whose fall from the roof

days,
heipless cripple. Koontz has displayed

remarkable vitality since his injury,

hospital surgeons say.

Mrs. John Shafer, aged 21 years, was

upon the alfalfa and eat it nearly into

the ground. I gave it up, thinking

it was entircy ruined, but the next)
spring it came up as green as a bed

of lettuce, and since then, now five

years ago, I have mown from two to

three -erops-each year, of the very
finest of hay, and the stand of alfalfa

is now as good as ever, and all with:

out being manured or fertilized in

any way.—A. C. Gowdy, in Michigan
Farmer.

|

Rural Lelivery and Roads.

The Postoffice Department at Wash-

imgton has again sent out orders that

rural mail delivery is to be discontin-

ued on routes not properly maintained

act

age of 10.7 pounds at the end of each

period, regaining this again when good
ventilation was restored, and this, too,

when they were drinking less water.

During the good ventilation days, too,

for each and every period, the cows

gave more milk, the average being

pounds per head per day.

At the end of the fourteen days the

cows were turned into the yard and

exhibited an intense desire to lick

their sides and limbs, doing so in

many cases till the hair was stained

with blood.

Examination showed that during the

interval a rash had developed which

could be felt by the hand, in the form

of hard raised points, and the rasping
of these off caused the bleeding:

Sell Less Wheat Abroad.

The calendar year 1909 will show a

smaller exportation of wheat than any

year in the last decade, and an in-

creased home consumption,
amount and per capita average, says

a report of the Bureau of Statistics on

wheat production, exportation and con-

sumption of the United States.

‘The continued decline in exports of

preadstuffs lends interest to the state-

ment. The exportation of wheat for

the nine months ending with Septem-

ber amounted to only 27,768,901 bush-

els, against 68,178,935 bushels in the

same month of 1908; flour exports were

B,288,283 barrels, against 9,428,347,

Whis reduction in exports of wheat

peems to be due to increased consump-

tion at home rather than at any de-

Fline in production. The average an-

ual production for the last five years

b exceeded any earlier five-year

period &

Getting Ri of Weeds,

The best plan for ridding the fields

pnd pastures of noxious weeds is to

all of them out before they

go to seed. If. mo seeds are al-

lowed to form the crop will at least

be reduced next year. Many of the

weed pests are biennials, blossoming

and seeding the second year; hence

by keeping them from going to ‘seed

the second year they-will die and that

will be the last of them. The Canada)

thistle belongs to this class.

Frait Stones for Spring Planting.

Peach, cherry and plum stones

Bhould be spread thin on high, ary

im narrow rows, and then cov

pith a little trench on each side of
surface water.

by mail patrons, who are supposed te

keep the reads in good condition. In

many parts of the country the roads

are maintained and kept in fairly good
condition, but thousands of miles of

roadways traversed every day by the

carriers are wretched, and later in the

year will become next to impassable
Were it a matter of great expense or

effort to keep country roads In good
condition it might be something of a

hardship te farmers, but the intelli-

gent use of the split-log drag has prac

tically solved the problom of country
read making and road maintenance,

and people need to get busy in em-

ploying them on the highways. In

many parts of the country, especially
in Iowa and Missouri, hundreds of

miles of roads are kept in passable
condition the year around by means of

this cheap and inexpensive implement.
When once a highway is placed in

good condition any farmer can keep up

one mile of road the year around by

dragging it a few times a month after

rain has fallen, a work that will take

the time of a man and team less than

a half a day all told—Denver Field

and Farm.
,

Smoking Hams Without Smokehouse
Dig a hole in the ground 1 foot in

@iameter and 1 foot deep, and put

three blocks of green wood or stones
a foot high on the edge of it. Thea

take an empty sugar barrel and bore

holes in the bottom large enough to

pass the hamstrings throush to fasten

outside by passing little sticks through

loop, and, after setting barrel up on

the blocks, start fire, and it will

smoke contents of barre) to perfection
im a short time.

When to Plant Berries.

Lewis Roesch, the veteran nursery:

man, says the best time to plant every:

thing except strawberries, black rasp

berries and perhaps peaches, is the

fall, say from Oct. 15 until the ground

freezes up. The next best time is as

early in ths spring as the ground is

dry enough to work. Im case the

ground to be planted is exposed to se-

burned to death at Winamac by the

explosion of a can of kerosene which

she was pouring on thé fire. She was

alone at the time, and when the wom-

an Was discovered by neighbors the

fire had spread so that it was within a

few inches of her 3-months-old son,

who was asleep on a bed near by.

A. EB. Price, of Grant Park, is the

possessor of a large and valuable col-

lection of birds’ eggs. The collection

consists of more than ten thousand

eggs, arranged in a cabinet, each clas-

sified and labeled. Price has several

eggs for which he paid $25 to $250
each. Eggs of many Indiana and Hli-

nois birds are included in the collec

tion. .

Mrs. Frank Hawkins, of Carmel,

who her husband on a

coon hunt last week, captured the

largest possum reported this season.

It weighed almost twelve pounds and

Mrs. Hawkins captured it alive. Mr.

Hawkins and two other hunters recent-

ly captured a coon which measured al-

most three feet in length and weighed
seventeen pounds.

While in a somnambulistic sleep on

a fast Lake Shore train, J. M. Ash-

croft, aged 70, of Redkey, Ind., walked

off the train while it was running sixty
miles an hour, near Chesterton, and

was practically uniujured. H fell on

a parallel track, and while getting

up was struck by another train. He

received a slight scalp wound, and was

able to continue his journey.

An unruly cow broke away from

Pearl Roe, the owner, who had just

bought her at an auction sale, and

ran into the Brown & Son grocery

store in Greentown, which was crowd-

ed with women and children at the

time. There was a scramble for

places of safety, but the cow stopped
in the center of the store and was re-

moved, without serious trouble.

At the marriage in Greenfield of Nel-

son B, Clift, aged 70, a wealthy farm-

er, and Mrs. Lesha E. Bussell, a com-

pany of uninvited friends of the couple

called at the home of the bride and

ordered an elaborate wedding supper

which had been prepared without the

knowledge. of the newlyweds and

charged the bill to the elderly bride-

groom. Clift saw the joke and paid
the bill. g

Following a custom of pioneer days,

neighbors of Mrs. Esther Hayes, ag’

75, gathered at her farm home near

Hagerstown and prepared her winter&#39;s

supply of fuel, chopping and splitting
twenty-five cords of wood. While the

men worked the wives and daughters
of the generous farmers provided a

ainner that was enjoyed by seventy-

five: guests. Mrs. Hayes is a widow

and lives alone.

Friends and neighbors of William R.

Myer, a stockman living east of Flora,

husked his corn last week. Mr. Myer

has been in bad health for a year and

recently was operated on for cancer.

When his friends found he was help
léss seventy-two of them, with twenty-

four teams,.went to work in the field

and husked and cribbed nearly 1,200

bushels of corn. Fifty women cooked

dinner for the toilers.

John S. Downing, aged 80, a pioneer
who has lived in Clay County since

hts infancy, boasts of an unusual rec-

ord. He says he has never been fined.

never been| with any offense;

never used’ an oath; never tasted an

intoxicating beverage; never used to-

bacco; never had a fight; never in-

duiged in any habits or practices dele-

terious to himself or the community
in which he has lived more than three-

quarters of a century.

Fifteen members of the Women’s

Aid Society of the Methodist church of

Windfall husked fifty bushels of corn

at the farm of Dr. G. C. Wood. When

the society was soliciting funds among

members of the congregation Dr.

Wood agreed to give to charity all the

corn the women could husk In an hour.

The women accepted the offer and

were taken to the corn field by Jus-

tice ©. P. Allen in a farm wagon,

vere winds or else is so damp as ta,
\)

heave in winter all stock had better

be planted in spring.

Agricultural Statistics.

‘At the approaching census special
attention will be given to the gather

might be regarded as of-a very per

sonal mature concerning their opera-

tions, but they will be assured that the
facta will be sacred.

sold it to the Windfall Elevator Com-

pany for a good price.

tion to showing the moon it shows a

myriad of stars.

‘There is little change in the condi-

tion of Allen Zollars of Fort Wayne,
former judge of the Indiana Supreme

Court, whe has been seriously ill for

many months. Mr. Zollars was re-

moved from the hospital to his home

two ‘weeks ago, but his progress
toward recovery has been disappoint-

ing. ©

Heary Newport,
County farmer, living near Terre

Haute, and Mrs. Marietta Petit, ased

42, of Evansville, were married at Mt.

Vernon. It is the third marriage ex-

perience for each of the newlyweds.
‘The couple met in Evansville several

weeks ago for the first time and it was

a case of “love at first sight.”

Steven Davis, who lives six miles

west of Greensburg, had a fine hog
weighing 160 pounds to disappear
about a month ago. The animal came

home last week but it weighed

83, a Vigo

searce-

ly sixty pounds. It is said the hog fell

A tunic coat effect 1s the novel feature
this costume.of tame.

into an abandoned well a month ago,| _At frst glanc it looks extreme but om

where it remained until the well Alled

|

$lo%ef study itis only a slight variation of

up, thus permitting it to escape.

More than six months ago the Rev. |

four fancy jet buttons.

S. R. Lyons, pastor of Reid Memorial
eee

church in Richmond, &quot;w thrown from

a bieyele and suffered among other in-

the lines we have grown tamiliat with
Soutache is use for trimming, along with

How He Weat.

“and if you really ascended that

juries a broken collar bone. ‘The frac-

|

*¥fal mount why did you leave ae

ture was reduced, as it was believea,

|

&quot;si trace?

but the bone failed to knit. Last week

Dr. Lyons underwent an operation

“The footprint left by the astral

‘at

|

body is not a tangible thing.” respond-

Reid Hospital, the ends of the broken

|

ed the explorer with a dignity almost

bone being wired together.

Mrs. Libbie Miller, aged 70 years,

fell dead at Blooming Grove under pe-

frigid Philadelphia Ledger.

Fer o1@ Peopte.

After reaching the age of the

euliar cireumstances. An aged widow,

|

human system gradually declines. The

who was her friend, died suddenly,

|

accumulated poisons in the dloed cause

and Mrs. Miller went to an upstairs rheumatic pains in the joints, muscles

room to dress for the funeral, which

|

924 bac! ‘These warnings should be
was’ to be held directly across the promptly relieved and serious illness

street. When she delayed coming down,
andher friends went to her room

excepting her collar, which was

avoided by using the following pre

seription which shows wonderful re

sults even after the first few doses and

physicalfound her dead. She was fully dressed,| jt will eventually restore

¥

clasped in her lifeless hand.

James Thomas,

“On ce. compound syrup of
oun:

a farmer, living! Sarsaparilla; one ounce Toris com-

und; half pin of high grade whiskey.
three miles east of Petersburg, while

|

PO pi
: . 2

gathering corn, found an ear which

garded as a great curiosity. One| at bedtime.”

This to be mixed an

spoonful doses before eachis and

The bottle to be wellTes

husk covered what was supposed toj shaken each time.” Any gruggist has

be one ear of corn, but when removed

|

these ingredients or he will get them

there were seven distinct ears, one} from his wholesale house.

larger ear, with six smaller ears, grow-

ing out from the~base of the large
ear. The grains on the large ear were

perfect, but on the&#39;s protruding ears

the grains were not symmetrical.

‘Where Pers Won Fame

0 waa the fellow Pepya, and
what is his clatm to fame?

“His claim to fame is well founded,

my friend. He&#3 the man who kept a

A cow that, under the test of the} diary for more than @ year.&quot;—

city health department at Richmond

}

City Journal

was’ declared to be infected with tu

bereulosis and its milk unfit for use,

was sold to a butcher and will be sold| ser ter it

as desirable food to Richmond people.
‘The animal passed under the eye of a

mt inspector at a slaughter- -

ishment. After being killed

|

from ber husband!governme!

ing establi
the animal was subjected to minute

inspection and the inspector declared

it to be in good condition for the but-

cher trade,

Mrs. Catherine Stevens, of Peru,

gee

oa

.

Should be in every home. Ask your gre
Taree 202. package, 5 conta,

‘The Separation.

“I understand that she is separated

“Yes.”

“On, tell me all about it. What did

aor&q

“Nothing. He died.”

L EXPOSURE TO COLD

gave an old-fashioned wool picking

|

$2¢.3°RS ET nc’ib dan ts aeatea. Use
=

party for a number of her elderly

|

*w#ledforcolds sore)

friends recently. Wool pickings were

frequently held in Indiana fifty years

ago and they furnished much enjoy-

ment for the pioneers. The wool for

for Mrs. Ste-

vens by her daughter, Mrs. William

Cummings, at Eden Valley, Wyo. At

Mrs. Stevens’ party women picked the

wool by pulling single threads. A com-

forter was then made from the fluffy

the party was procured

mass.

tbroat
‘danger is averted. Une

nL 230, Se:

are Fratts,

Among the products of the Philip

pines are two delicious fruits entirely
unknown to Europe and America: Ont

of these is the durian, whose remark

ble qualities have been descanted

‘upon by visitors to the archipelago.
‘The durian grows on a lofty tree

somewhat resembling an elm, is about

as large as a cocoanut, has‘a shiny

shel, and contains a creamy pulp
John Boszer, who lives in Noble] which combines some of the flavors of

County, twenty-five miles north of Ft.|  qelicious custard with those of

Wayne, will be 100 years old on De- fine cheese. American soldiers in the

cember 28. Though he has been con-| ppitippines have dubbed the durian

fined to his bed much of the time re-

cently by reason of the infirmities of

age, his general health is good, and in

all probability he will live beyond the

century mark. Mr. Boszer came to In-

diana from the vicinity of Canton,

Ohio, sixty-two years ago, and has ever

since lived on the farm where he now

resides. He has been twice married,

his second wife having died about six

years ago, and he is the father of

twelve children, six of whom are liv-

ing.

Samuel Meyers, a horse trader, who

is serving a jail sentence in Columbus

ona charge of intoxication, does not

believe in letting the fact that he is

shut off from the outer world inter-

fere with his business. When a man

went to talk business with him through
the bars Meyers spoke in such high

terms of one of his trading horses that

the visitor left his wateh and $3 in

money in part payment for the horse.

Meyers says he is handicapped to some

extent by having to remain in jail, but

he declares that he has a family to

support and will-continue in business
whenever. the opportunity presents:

itself.

Mrs. Nancy Ritchinson, of Odon,
Bartholomew County, who is 107 years

the “vegetable Limburger cheese.”

The other rare fruit is the mangos

teem: The exquisitely flavored liquid

at contains cannot be preserved for

abroad.
:

pastare. rare val-

‘ued at $400. No trace of the thief has

been found.
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Don’t Suffer and Complain
isso ii the nerves of your family and friends.

‘Ask us for a sample of PISO TABLETS a modern scientific

home treatment for the disease of women. They may be

used in the privacy of one’s own home, thus avoiding all

embarassing situations. Michigan woman who has giver
them a thorough test writes,

1 these Tabletatoo hichly for what th
wiht agama O oe

to your wonderful ‘Tablet

Settlers ana ed

Dotag, Weil.

‘The Portland Oregonian, of Port:

land, Oregon, published a cartoon on

the immigration of U. S. people to

Canada, in its issue of Octaber 5, 1909.

accompanied by the

if the California Fig Syrup Co. and the

|

the trouble several

peientific attainments of its chemists have to the doctor, but it got worse. The

endered possible the production of Syrup |T8sh ran together and made large biis-

M Fig and Elixir of Senna, in all of ite
ters. The little fellow dkin’t want to

Dsteoc by ebtaning te par medio. Mya&q Mh S ton
nal principleso plants kno to act most tearinz -the fleah open till the blood

Yeneficially and combining them moat | would run, The itching was intense.

killfully, in the right proportions, with The skin om his back became hard aud

Y wholesome and refreshing Syrup of Tough like the bark of a trea He

Dalifornia Figs.
&a \aoe intensely for about three

‘aw dhexe&# aa. eats p of
months. But I found a remedy tn

:
is

onl Syru

of

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.

figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen- | ‘The result was almost magical. That

ve for me.

don’t know what it
well and I owe it

For sale

by

all 5 ‘Trial

pockac sad teste entitled
‘Causes of Diseases in Women’

sent free on receipt of accom-

panying cou Write
name and addr yrareey an Post,

5

Emective Exe Beater,

An effective egg beater that 1s oper-

ated in a simple and novel manner is

that invented by a Connecticut man.

By -merely pulling
a flexible cord at-

tached to the drum

the border this fall than ever

before, and they are flocking thither

from all of the country. Former

| ly it was the Middle West alone which

thus lost the heart of its citizenship.

Name

‘ine is manufactured by am original was more than two Fears ago, and

spethod known to the California Fig Syrup there has not been the slightest symp

do only, it is always necessary to buy the tom of It since he was cured. J. W.

genuin to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledge of the above facts enables

one to decline imitations or to return them

ff, upon viewing the packag the full name

‘of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not foun

“The great need of thie‘T  Fast Seater] in another gensre|

SeeaNReGeEieae
e

|

were harvested in 1909, Arerage|
ok tha three provinces of Alberta.

Saskatchewsa and Manitoba willbe

|

apwards of 23 bushels per acre.

ee

nscorni Sar Se ti

ie eek A
Sere eee

Wfouedo, Ohio. (Use address nearest youd

ee areca

Preteen tt

SICK HEADA
‘They also relieve Die

A perfect reme

‘Taste
‘Coated

the Sida,

LIVER. They

Yeguiate the Bowela, Purety Vogetabla,

SMA PILL SMA DOS SMA PRIC

Genwin Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

(ew

he

Lauck, Yukon, Okla. Aug. 23 and Sept.
17, 1908.&q

‘ Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

Japan’s Luzurioes Prison.

The most luxurious prison in the

world is in Japan, about fifteen miles.

from Tokio. In the midst of gardens
where flourish medlars and cherry

trees, where are seen érnamental ponds
with water lilies, arises the palatial
prison. The cells are spacious and

airy. The lighting throughout is by

electricity and the apartments are fur

nished luxuriously, Bathrooms with

marble baths, hot and cold water being

laid on, dressing rooms and reading

rooms—nothing seems to be wanting

to make the sojourn in this prison

pleasant. In fact. it seems an ideal

country scarcely
to reduce crime—Tit-Bits.__

\ maa Dente,

‘The greatest of all horsemen, anya: “In

my 40 years&# experience with horses I

have found Spohn’s Distemper Cure the

most successful of all remedies for the

horses. It is the greatest blood puri-
fier.”

can supply you, or manufacturers.

Agents wanted. Send for Free Book.

Spohn Medical Ca, Spec. Centagious
Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

A Tribare.

“In E. H. Harriman’s obituary no-

tices,” said a New York clergyman,

“due prominence wasn&#3 given to his

fondness for little children. That chit

dren were also fond of him was proved

by a remark my little daughter made

last month.

“Mr. Harriman is dead, my dear!

I said to her.

“Her eyes filled with tears, and she

said, with a gulp:

“‘Ob, papa, how happy the angels

will be!**_
‘Thie Will Interest Mothers,

gists. 250.
S Olmstea, NOY

m2

‘Le Row,

‘Mortuary.

‘The dead past was burying Its dead

“It&#3 a perfectly absurd perform~
ance,” grumbled the dp “I&#39 only

doing this because Mr. Longfellow tells

me to do it.&q

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. |

Pills are wrong.
—so is every harsh’
cathartic. They callous

the bowels so you must in-
crease the dose. Candy Cascarets|

bringnatural action, They never gtipe
nor injure. One tablet, taken when
you need it, always remains enough. |

‘Weat-pocket box. 20 cents—at drugstores,

Baby Smiles—
When He Takes

IMPROV FAR ion Soa
Goll 3% feet deep. 6 Toom house, bare, well,

windmill and water tanks, This is a bargain.
Price $35.00 per acre. % cash, long time om

Free transportation to purchaser.

Ee. C. HUGHES,
{7 Dearke St, Ghica Il.

THOM E WA

es

town,

Roalilicted with

Gore Eyes, ese

Back of this seeming reluctance,

however, there may have been a con-

viction that mankind would not begin

to act in the living present until the

funeral was over.

Rheumati
get along S w Oi

Wizard Oil alwayg drives them away.
i in shor order.from the premises

Looking Forward.

“Why are you looking so happy?”

“My rich uncle has bought him an

aeroplane.”
:

“But Curtis says am aeroplane is a3

safe as an automobile.”

“and I believe it: that’s why I&#3 se
bappy.&quot;— Post.

Constipation causes and aggravaies:

many serious diseases. It is thor.

oughly cured by Dr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant

Pellets. The favorite family laxative.

House Numbera Changed.

Opportunity had Knocked at the door

af the man of genius.
“You&#39;v made a mistake,” said the

man, recognizing him. “The rising pu-

Jooking for lives next

AN Up-te-Date Housekeepers

Use Red Cross Ball Blue. it makes O
cloth clean and eweet an when new

Locked Li a Dea.

“This,” remarked Mr. Cane, “is my

photograph with my two French poo

@les. You recognize me, eh?”

“T think 40,& said Miss Softie, “Toa

are the one with the hat on, are yeu

notte

Mave QR COED?
Too take:

Se

aiens

Lee

Snes waren

tat DAA =

Burma ia making money out of pea~

nut growing. The peanut acreage in~

creased from 3,80@ acres in 1803 te 8@,
000 acres in 1907.

f
He

Bottle, 50c, and $1.00. Druggiste |

‘of the implement
the blades are

made to revolve

both ways with

great rapidity. The

beater consists of

a hollow recepta-

ele with a drum

inside and a step

EGG BEATER. bearing in the bot-

tom for the support of the revolving

member. The blades are bent wires,

as shown in the illustration, Around

the top of the drum is wound a flex-

ible cord. The eggs are placed in the

receptacle and the cord pulled to its

full length, this causing the blades to

revolve rapidly in the mixture. The

momentum thus gained causes the cord

to rewind about the drum, and when

it is again drawn out the blades re-

yolve in the opposite direction and the

cord winds up once more. This double

action or

long as is necessary to operate the

beater to do the wor!

Staffed Ham.

“For company,” says the rule. In

‘a cold-boiled ham make many incl

‘gions by cutting out small slices Pre-

pare a stufing of half a loaf of bread.

grated; all kinds of spices, a little

more cinnamon than the others; a ta:

blespoon of currant jelly; half a cup

of walnut catsup; half a pound of but-

ter and the beaten whites of three

eggs. Mix, and press all that is pos-

sible inte the ham. Cover it with the

remaining dressing and brown, When

cold rub over with the three yolks

{beaten with a Uttle milk and again

brown. Trim with green.

Veal Loat.

Have as many pounds of veal 2$

wanted (the leg is the best), ground

with a little pork. To each pound

allow one egg, well beaten; one-half

teaspoonful of pepper, one of salt, two

rolled crackers, a tablespoonful of

flour, a tablespoonful of cream and

one of butter. Season with sage oF

parsley. Mix all thoroughly, make

into a firm leaf, and roast the same

as other mexts. If beef be used in

place of veal add salt pork.
=

days before they are required for use.

Cut off stems, pull out the strings and

wash them in two or three waters.

Have a large. saucepan of boiling

water, with two teaspoonfuls of sa

and @ pinch of soda. Put the arth

chokes in with the tops downward aud

fet them boil quickly until tender.

Take them out and lay them upside

down to drain. Serve with melted but-

ker.

Artichokes.

Gather the artichokes two or three

Moonlight Pudding.

Mix six tablespoontuls of flour in a

gill of milk, then stir it by degrees

into a quart of boiling milk with a

jlittle salt, Stir constantly and boil

jte minutes. Serve it with sugar and

plain cream, or a rich sauce, as pre

ferred. This is not blanc mange, as

the use of flour instead of corn starch

gives it a much different taste.

Short Suggestions.

Keep all ary supplies im glass pre-

serve jars—labeled.
Cover the shelves with white oil

cloth, which wil make them much

more easy to keep clean
Cotton cloth for pudding and dump-

ling bags will be needed; also bands

for binding the roast beef.

Im choosing a grape fruit see that

it is heavy in proportion to the size.

A ary fruit is very light.

In cleaning painted woodwork it is

far better to use a strong kerosene

water than any kind of soap.

‘A good test for boiled icing is not

to take it off until it pulls up hard

from the Ddottem of the glass when

fie re

88

/

increase of land values. But perhaps

Now all sections of the Union suffer

lalike. The regret which we cannot

help feeling over the migration of

address THE PISO
DEPT. A., WARREN, PA. State

many of excelle citizens

has am economic side which causes

some concern. The 70,000 farmers

whe will go to Canada to live this

| fall will take with them some $70-

000,000 im cash and effects. This is by

no means a negligible sum, and makes

a very appreciable drain on our re

‘sot But, of course, the most se

rious loss is the men themselves and

their families, who have forsaken the

land of the free and the home of the

brave to dwell under the rule of a

monarch.
“Why do they go? Naturally the

cheap and fertile land of Western Can-

ada attracts them. Each emigrant goes

with a reasonable expectation of bet:

tering his fortune. Indeed. in a few,
years he may grow rich through the,
abundant crops he can raise and the

that is not the sole reason for the as-

tonishing migration. There is a com-
mon notion abroad that in Canada life

and property are appreciably safer

than they are here. Murders are not

so frequent, and are more speedily and

surely punished. Mobs and the so-

called ‘unwritten law” are virtually un-

known in Canada. Again, the law is

vastly more ascertainable entity

there. Canada does not permit its

judges to veto acts of a legislative

body. When-a statute has been enact-

ed it ts known to be the law of the

land until It ts repealed.: This natu-|
rally imparts to Canadian civilization

a security and stability which we have

mot yet attained.

“We must remember, in the same/

connection, that the Canadian protect.

ive tariff is far less exorbitant than

ours, and much less beldly arranged

for the benefit of special favorites.

Hence there is an impression, very

widely diffused, that the Canadians are

not so wickedly robbed by the trusts

as we are in this country. Reasons

like these sufficiently account for the

exodus of a body of citizens, whom we

can ill afford to lose, but they do net

Speaking of this. a Canadian Gor

ernment representative says that the

Americans who cross the border are

most welcome. The splendid areas of

virgin soil, a large quantity of which

ts given away as free homesteads,

close to existing railways and to those

under construction. The railway lines

that are assisting in this development

are the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian

Northern and the Grand Trunk Pa-!

cific. The latter is built entirely on|
Canadian soil, and has opened up a/

wonderfut streteh of land. Along this

ine during the year about closed
.

thousands of American settlers have

made their homes. They have built

the towns, and immediately began as

factors in the building up of the great

Canadian West.

Agents of the Government are lo

cated in various cities throughout the

United States who will be pleased to

give any information that may be de-)

sired to further the interest of the

settler.
:

Reminded Hina.

“1 wish I coulda remember,” said Rie

ers, “what it was that my wife told me

te do to-day.”
“Perhaps.” suggested

tela you to bring my razor

new—I wes ti

seme pork chops.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

‘@rate oF Ono, Crrr or Touro,
Lycas

-

Smokeles OilHeater
feature of the Perfection Oil Hi

Device2

eater.

Automatic Sm:
g the wick to rise to

it CAN smoke, yet

permits a flame that sheds a

steady, glowing heat without a whiff

of smoke.
No other Sou in the world com-

PERFECTIO
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)!

Turn the wick low— smoke,
no smell, Boe. S home wih one

filing. Instantly removed for cleaning.

BR

Ww-L-DOUGLAS
$3,.°9° $3.89 &amp;54.99 SHOES

Nai
iBOY SHOE

EPA

e

Racy
Wherever you live, W. L. Douglas shoes are within

Peete aa tre 0 eee ee a

Mail Order Catalog. W.L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.
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ANTI-PAIN

CAPSULES

Contelne we Aceto

F. 3. CHENEY & CO, Toledo,
‘all Drogaists, T5o.

‘Take Hall& Family Pilla for constipation,

Fatth and Werke

Jobnny—What would you deo if

es out in the deep water and a great
wg shark was

Pay (Ff cueegDPILES
SacreTait ese He
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ourbon.

The Bourbon News eays:, “Va-

oria Armantrout, who bad the mis-

fortune to bieak both arms a wee

Fad last Sanday, is able to be about

the house and yard some, at this

time. * * The report reaches us

that there were afew dranks in town

Jast Sunday who were boisterous

indeed. This condition would indi-

cate that there is a means of getting
the stuff that boozes, in this place
or there are a number wh are keep

ing it themselves and doling it out

to their friends, Whieperings .of a

&lt;cplin tiger” have been going the

rounds for some weeke, here. We

wonder if it is true there is one.”

a2.

Bremen.
Jacob Gross, of near Bremen,

died on Tuesday of last week, aged
89.

_Jame Arland, of Bremen, landed

in jail at Plymout under charge

of stealing articles from buggies in

Bremen.

Daniel Wise, of Bremen, and

Maude Fulmer, of Wakaruea were

married last ‘Thareday.
~
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Shirts 50c to $2.00

Neckwear 25c to $1.00

Handkerchiefs 10c to $1

Mufflers 25¢ to $2.50

Hats 1.00 to $3.50

Caps 50c to 3°00

Gloves 25c to 2:00

Suspenders 25c to $1.00

Bath Robes 4.00 to 9.00

Fancy Vests 1.50 to $5

OOD ETS

Claypool.
Farmers” institute at Claypool

tomorrow, Friday.

‘The Claypoot Journal saye:|_

What Shall I Buy for Him

&quot not buy him a suitable Christmas gift this year Hell apprec
it more than somethin that he can’t use.

desirable gift that a man.or boy would enjo we suggest the following:
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Among the many suitable and

&

&

4

House Coat 2.50 to $7

Hosiery. 15¢ to $1.50

Cuff Buttons 25¢ to $2

Scarf Pins 25¢ to 2.00

Umbrellas 1.00 to $5
Sweater Coats 1.0 to $6.50

Suit Cases 1.00 to $10

Traveling Bags 1.00 to $10
Collar Bags 1.00 to $2.00

Everything for Christmas.
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‘Mre. Charlee Ingalls is

siok.”

Javitations are out announcing

the wedding of Charles Henley,

ex editor of the Claypool Journal,

and Miss Trelia Ray Wise, daugh-

ter of C. C. Wise of the same piace
The interesting event will take plac
on the 19tb instant.

ae

Culver
Laura Large, of ‘Culver, age 17,

has the diphtheria.
Frank Baker of Culver while

trimming trees fell and broke his

~

Teg.
Fred Wolford, of Culver, is to

be tried on Christmas day for run-

ning a blind tiger. Hie care hae

been pending for two years.
aa

quite Gre Value
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specia effort at these prices

hand tailored garments.
&
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Etna Green.
Mrs. Charlee Snyder of

.

Etna

Green, is oritieally ill with tubereu-

tosia,

Mrs. Jacob Silvius, of Etna

Green, is seriously ill with drops.

Frank Zentz and Katy Heisler, of

Home of Hart Schaffner &amp;- Clothes

Imperial Hats. Manhattan Shirts.

», bd dodatiototot

Suit an Overco $15. to $20.0

Value giving is the main feature of our business and we have made a
3

«

All the new colors and fabrics in strictly all wool,

Other Suits and Overcoats from $10.00 to $25.00.

We&# be glad to show you what we mean when we say Value for you Money. 3

THE GLOBE, Warsaw.
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crowd, more observran’
the “others, pointed out that

Jegen “To the Stalls” was written
in

I:

letters over the box office
window.—London Globe.

in Binasi who became
aice to ne

igned the name
Mi

“Jefferson,” the negro
asked, “how did you hi upon such

a name as Moreover for the dog?”
“I _git it outen de Bible,” said

.
Doan” yo

where it says, ‘When Lazarus lay
at de rich-man’s gate Moreorer, de

dog, come an” lick his —

Harper Weekly.

MONEY!
eee

Wemakarmivit: thy day

you want them, no matter. how

quick, at lower interest rates

_than elsewhere.
=

Partial Payment privileges ¢
can’t be beat.

No Commission.

eee

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

Call in.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
- - And

Money to Loan at Five per.cent
interest and a small commission to

near Etna Green, were married

Nov. 29,

Among the sick people at Etna

Green are noted: Dr. Marine aod

George Shively.
A. L. Vangilder living eouth of

Etna Green sold four pige juet eight

weeks old for $4 a head. They

weighe fifty pounds apiece and he

seceived 8 cente a pound
The Ladies ;-Aid society of the

Chrietian church at. Etnd Green

netted $408.57 at their Thanksgive

ing bazaar, They served 764

meals, gave a flag drill and other

entertaining features which render-

ed the event a great success.

gee

Fulton
Eliza Walters and Juliue Barker,

both ef Fulton were married Nov.

25.

to a speciati at Chicago, M- day

fer an examination ofhiship * *

Mies Flossie Shireman, siding
east of here reteived $5 very pretty

post cards last week in honor of her

14th birthday anniversary.”
nae

lymouth
Chas, B. Kleckner and Bessie

Wrightemaa, both of Plymouth,
were married Nov. 25,

Edward Bergm and Grace

Fanning, ot Plymouth were married

on Tuesday of last week.

Josep Yockey died last Friday

atthe Marshall county infirmary,
~age 65.

Warsaw.
Mrs. Mary Gilmore, of Wareaw,

died last Saturday, age 71,

Mathias Harter a veteran of War

eaw age G7 died Monday after a

long period of poor health.

L. H. Henry, of Warsaw, died

Monday after a long illnese with

eancer of the lip. He was 55 years
of age.

Great preparations are being
made-for the Jameson lecture in the

Warsaw opera hall next Tuesday
evening.

Dr. W. L. Hines, W. R. Fitch

B Re Wood and Mr, Rentfrow, of

Warsaw started Tuesday for a visit

to Browneville, Texas,

The Shaw warehouse at Warsaw

wae robbed last Saturday night of

$150 worth of furs. The lot con-

sisted of 101 musk-rate, 25 ehanke,

@miake, 2-white weacles, 12 opos

sama aod several raccoons, all

native fure of Warsaw.

Dr. Gould is elated for the repub-

lican eandidate for mayor of the

eity of Rochester.
:

C. W. Stafford of Reehester and

Louise Fellews of Scranton, Pa.,

were married last Wednesday.

The Fulton county commiceionere

have invested in eleven voting ma-

ebinee to be delivered next August.

The coat ia $8,250,

Clande Edwarda was arrested at

Rochester by a state game warden

for having 41 quails in his suit case

which he intended te take to his

home ia Soath Bend.

Ku Fults, ex sheriff of Fulton

county, is cariag for a colony of

[fin fox-squirrels in his woods on

the banks of Chippewanu creek.

He feeds them and guard them

from hunters.

Silver Lake.

George Chambers, & former oii
zen of Sitver Lake, died in Chieago

last Thursday, and #as brought

back for burial.

At Silver Lake the women still

wear their bats during entertam-

ments and church services. The

reazoa they do eo is that their rate

are not securely tied aud to Qufasteu,

the moorings of the hat is liable to.

let the rat eadap
x

The Silver Lake record eaya:

a
Kewanna.

Joha Hartman, a prominent
farmer east of Kewanna, bad a hand

torn to sbrede in a corn shredder

on Tueeday of last wees.

«ue

Fred Betta, of Milford, has been

mamed for a ecadetehi at the

Annapoli naval academy.
=m

North Manchester.
Wm. Dellman, of North Man-

chester, tried to shoot himeelf but

hie revolver wouldn&# work,

Children Gry

“FO FLETCHER
©

CASTORIA

_

+

Merely the President.

A characteristic anecdote of Lin-

coln dates “back ‘to the time when

there were so many fires at the na-

tional capital that suspicio of in-
cendiaties was entertained, and va-

«ious northern cities bega to offer

the services of speci fire brigades
‘The authorities of Philadelphia in

particular were most urgent and

sent a specia committee to wait

wr the president and urge him

[Oa

briga

Thomas Beck a farmer near

North Mancheeter, wae badly injur

ed by the tushe of a mad “boar.

&quot muacles of one leg were severed

and be will probably be: crippled
for life.

Teo women engage in a bleody

hairpulliog on the streeta ef North

Manchester, and it is hard to. tell

what the resalte might have been

if their husbands had not separated

them.
3

cept the services of such a

le. ‘The committee was te-

diow and long winde and the New Automobile Record.

presideat was anxious to get back} Blobbs—Ripper has broken the

to the publi business which de-| autemobile record.

mand his attention. Finally,see Slobbs—What time did he make?

in 2 prepet t 8 termin of Blobbs—Sixty-six minutes to run

th

interview in th usual wa over eight —Phil
i

interrupte one of the crat ‘iio eon Benes ene
the mids of a grandiloquent flight! a

by saying:
y ’

“Ah, yes, gentlemen, but it is a]
maistake to sup] that I am the

head of the fire department in|

ington. I am merely th pres:
es.

Thos Girt Friends.

“| bai proposa last night and

it

“You are a of the
welfare of others, aren’t you, dear?”
—Shio State Journal.

Washi:
ident of the United Stat

Two Hundred Thousand Families

at incede a

of America,
ve one

i i

TThe Revie of Revie :

because it is a necessity*

The Review of Reviews
Hes attained a larger subscription list then magani
deals wholly with serious sank e asec On

to be
periodical to keep onc up with the times. It is non-partisan.

NEITHE MUCK- NOR HIDES FACTS
thert Shane&# regat

©

Frege ‘of the Worlwith th

+ SSR
YOU MUST SBS OUR BOOK O MAGAZINE BARGAINS *

|

.
Ttcontaies forty pages of specia
magazines and periodicals. It

will chow money Christmas
bu

you ho te seve. counl ie F
.

era

‘ThRepi of Revi Com

18

Astor Pla N York.

DENTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goode
Store. Phone 12°

Warsaw, Indiana.
ee

Will make you « First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and ganar

Sree a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around,

Shopi State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

WARSAW

T make th teat Runnin
Fee PAR Wane

in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road. &

“Selentific Horee- and
General Repairing a Specialty

«W. Hy Davis took his son» Rapert
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‘The Farmers’ Institute.

Next Tuesday is the date for the

farmer’s institute in Mentone.

Every farmer in this vicinity should

take a lively interest in this meeting
and arrange to be present. A very

exeellent program has been prepare
which will be both instructive and

entertaining, The meetimg opens
at 9:30 a. im. and lasts all day. All

who wish can secure dinner and

supper in the basement of the

church where the ladies will be

preparad to serve meals for 15

cents, Take

a

full day off and have

a good time. Try for a premium
in the corn show,

Detective Work.

The Mentone Detective Associa-

tion is entitled to the oredit of

apprehending the thief who swiped
a buggy whip from Abe Whetstone

in Mentone about six weeks ago.
The fellow proved to be Peter

Decker who lives near Mentone,
and upon his plea of guilty he was

given a sentence of 30 days in jail
and $1.00 fine which with coate

amounted to about $15. The jail
sentence was suspende during goo
behavior, It is believed that thie

example will put a check on petty
pilfering in this section, especially
when it is known that the detectives

are looking closely after such cases.

Basket Ball.

The Mentone Athletic Basket

Ball Club will play the Warsaw

team here next Saturday night.
The Warsaw team are said to be

good players, but the Mentone boys

hope to put up a contest that will

be sufficiently interesting 10 give

you your money’s worth. Admia-

sion 15 cents. Everybody cordial-

ly invited to come and see the fun.

The game last Friday night with

Akron resulted in a victory for

Mentone by a score of 17 to 14.

The first half of the game was

technically smooth and a fine exhi-

dition of clean basket ball, but in

the second half the playera became

more or less desperat and reokleas,

mainly because the referee ‘from

Akron did not observe to call the

fouls and showed decided partiality
‘tn ne devisions. Roughness always

apoil the game for the onlookera,

Good feeling prevailed throughout
the eyening and at the close of the

game the home team entertained

the vieitors by taking them to the

Crystal Theater to see one of the

fine exhibitions given there nightly.
The crowd which came over from

Akron were a fine looking and well

behaved company of young people

Death of Prof. George Hard-

ing.
Oscar Harding received a message

last Suaday from Walsenburg,
Colo., announcing the death, after

three days illness, of his brother

George, who was in school work at
‘ that place No further particulara

have been received. Mr. Harding
and daughter Mary, started on the

Sunday night train for Denver, but

no return word bas yet been receiv

ed from there.

Prof. Harding was quit well

known here having visited hie

brothers family frequentl while he

‘waa engage in school work in thie
etate.

Bill of Fare.

The ladies ask us to publiah the

following bill of fare which they
will serve at the farmers; dinner in

the basement of the. church next

‘Tuesaday
Soup Be Potatoes,

Noodles, Baked. Apples,
Pickles,

Bread, Butter, Salad
Pie, Coffee.

Plenty for everybody. Comeand

bring your friends. Dinner 200.

Supper will be served for 15¢.

7

MENTONE,

Baptist Church Notices.

Special meetings continue with

unabated interest. Bad weather

thinned the congregations somewhat

but the good work goes on. Sever-

al have already confeesed Christ and

others are interested. Bro. Green-

leaf continues to batter away at the

strongholds of sin with telling
effect, Those who listened to his

sermon on Modern Jonabe will nor

soon forget the addresa nor the

speaker.
If you want a gdspel th instead

of whitewashing, cleanses, come

and hear Bro, Greenleaf thie week.

Bro. Barkman’a singing is sweet,

inepiring and full of goepe hope
Meetinge will continue until further
notice,

Sunday Services.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:45 a. m, an p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m. Topic
Our Christmas Gifts. Mat, 2:1-11

Mins Velva Leavet, leader.

Other meetings will be announced

during the week,

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Big Clearing Sale, Decem-

ber 17 and 18.

As 1 wish to close out my entire

stock of hate, on the above dates
you can buy the Best Trimmed

Hats in the sho from $1.00 to

$2.50. Now is your chance to get
ahat cheap. Come and see them.

Macaise Merepirn.

Christ
Prese

Presents.

No is
i

by your friends more tha a goo
Photograph or Picture.

Nothing Will go farther for the

money invested. One doxeu photo-
graphs will remember twelve per.

aous. We havea fullline of new

mounts in the latest styles. Any-
one unable to have negatives made|C,

during the week, will make arrange
ments to take for them on Sunday,

Be sure and see our line of fram-

ed pictures on display in the studio

and in the window, They are afine

grade of pictures in the latest

finishes and frames,

W also have a complete sto of

framing. Bring your pictures and

get our prices,
A full line of Chrietmas and New

Yeara post carde, stamps, seals
holly wrappera, tag and other

holiday specialties.
Menrone Art Stupio

The Rocky Road.

Did it ever oacur to you that a

man’s life is full of crosses and tem:

tations? He eomes into thie world

without his consent, and goes out of

it againet hie will; and the trip
between’ the two is exceedingl
rocky. The rule of contraries is

one of the features of the trip.
When he is little, the bi girls kies

him; and when be is grown the little

girla kiss him. If he ia poor, he is

a bad manager; if he is rich,, he is

dishouest. If he needa credit, he

can’t get it; if he is prosperous

every one wants to do him a favor.

If he iain politics, it’s for the pie;
if he,i out of politics, you .can’t

find a place for him and he ie no

good to his country. If he doesn’t

give to charity, he is a atingy, vuss;

if hé does, ive for show. If he is

actively religious, be is a bypocrite;
it be takee no interest in religion,
he ie a hardened sinner, If he

gives affection he ie a soft apecimen
if he cares for no one, he ie eold-

blooded, If he dies young, there

w great future ‘before him; if

he livee to an old age, he has miesed

hie calling. The road is rocky, but

man loves to travel; and after all,
there i a good deal of satiefaction,

especiall if you buy Svar Floor,
made by Star Mille, Mentone, Tad,

—Send the GaxerTE to your
absont friend,

Ol Time Memori
The following “news” was clip

bearing the date of

September, 5, 185

G Kime is now finishing his
ad,

The much-needed under-ground
drain from the town pum was made
this week.

Mollenhour Bros. are moving
their saw-mill from the west part of

town to the site where the Cox mill
burned,

Constable Lee has removed his
mustacke that he may meet with

no obstructions ina chase through
the brush for his man,

Farmers who had experience with
the Bohemian oats will immediately
recogniz the same kind ofa swindle
in the “Red Line Wheat’’ now being

introduced in various parts of the

country, The operators are report-
wo very extensively in

Ohio and a in Whitley and Elk-

hart anint in this state.

ar’s subscription to the
ill be given to the lady

on. Oxhibiti at the
the best loaf of bread

made from “Nickel Plate Roll
Flour.” This will be a special pre-

mium in addition to any that may be

awarded by the regular manage-
ment.

ae Rebecea Lev

who plac
County Fair

will begin
teaching a subscription school atthi plac next Monday.

Manwaring & Mentzer will give a

twenty-five pound sack of Nickel
Plate Flour for the biggest pumpkin

on exhibition at the County Fair.

The disposition of all employers
to dispens with men wh k to

excess is on the increase.

plain fact that a drunken bummer
is of no earthly good is more and

mo recognize every day the

rising part of the busines

Youn men just starting
should be thoroughly post

matter. If you want ood |

»
don’t even associ: with

loose character and bunimers.

L.S. Clayton received notice of
his Sareea as postmaster at
this place last Thursday. This i:

said Y be the first regular, ap)
ment in the district, being a eu&

result of the chang of administra-
tion, no charges being preterred

agei the former incumbent.

Doane the retiring official
has give perfect satisfaction in

every particular, and there is not
the slightest reason to doubt but

that Mr. Clayton will do the same.

Help to get the town incorporated
and the help to elect good officers;
help them to enact good ordinances,
and stand b them and encourage
them to do their duty carefully and

fearlessly.
The Albion New Era thinks that

the Gold Spike is sure to be built.

A stredt-car railwi

possible coming luxuri:

ter, to run from the C. & A.

through town and to the lake.

The Rocheste and Plymouth
papers are again trying to resurrect

Aubenanbe. Surel

—

neither of
those towns need him. Why seek

to disturb his rest?

W, W. Mikels informs us that he

will very soon resurrect and take

charge of the defunct Bourbon Dem-

ocrat. He is only waiting for a

room to be vacated forhisuse, The
indications are that there is to be a

terrible clash among the newspaper

lights of Northern Indiana soon,

Six miles east of Milford is the
Nine Mile Lake. Scores of persons

were indicted-by the grand jury
this county a short time ago for vio-

lating the fish law. Yet barrels of

beer and whisky are sald around
that lake in violation of the law.
We have been inform that more

than $800 worth of beer was sold on

one Sunday at One of the resorts on

that lake. Protect the fish and let

the boys go to destruction scems to

us to be bad policy.
‘To Be Continued,

Hold-up at Plymouth.
Joseph Tinkelstein, a stock-buyer

of Chicago was slugge and robbed

of $1,165 in currency at Plymouth
last night. Tinklestein had just
arrived from Chicago and, wishing

to take a short cut to a hotel, walk-

ed around the front of the train and

entered a dark street. Here he was

accoated by three men, one of whom

preeente a revolver with the com-

mand ‘Hands up!” Tinklestein

obeye onl to be struck down by
a blow from a elung shot from

behind. When down he was kick-

ed and badly bruised.

—You oan see Billie Bryan in|
Chicago at th Crystal Friday night
for 50. m

Trolley Notes.
The buey part of the trolley

ter about Akron. The News says:

«Chas. S. Black, of Pettyville, who

has the contract for all concrete

work on the Winona Line and who

has here-to-fore constructed the

abutment on the south side of the

Erie railroad for the overhead

bridge,.was in Akron Monday ar-

ranging to begi work at once on

the. north abutment. It will re

quire about ten days or two weeks

to complete the job. The ateel

work has been awarded to the Cen-

tral State Bridge Company, cf,

Indianapolis, and their Muncie plant
ie turning out the work, which ‘will

be ready for erection as soon as the

abutment is finished,

The company will ship in a eufti-

cient quantity of steel rails to

Akrom at once to lay the track

through the town at once, in order

:|not to be delayed by freezing
weather, should it set in before the

tracklayers reaeh thie point from

the north.
*

All the teams and men procurabl
are wanted to complete the grade
north and about ten extra, teams

went to work Monday morning aad

more are .expected Contractor

Lidgard is paying $3.50 per day for

teama and $1.50 per day.for shovel:

ers. ‘Work is being done on the

Orr hill and with the large force at.

work, the highway will be cut
ss |down fora distanc of about 800

feet an will be immediately gravel-
ed maki & gre improvement at

this corner.

The report that contractor Lid-

gard had moved his forces to Lake-[lectures once a, week.

ville t work on a trolley line run-

oe f saatbut

Akron: par and* wil t brough
back this week to work on the grad
north-of town. “With these teame

and the ten teams left on the job in

addition to twenty or more local

tesma wanted it will be a bna
bunoh that will make dirt fly on the

last job to be graded.”
——

A Roast Goose.

We have received a wireless

»| report of a spring goose 6 o&#39;cl

dinner given by Mra. Belle Mollen-

hour at her hom fronting the trol.

ley line on North Morgan street

last Thureday night. The invited

meats were Mr, and Mre, Wri.

Cattell and daughter Mies Elma,_
Mr, and Mrs. Georg Smith and

neice, Mildred*Jonee, Mr.and Mre.

Ed Hall and daughter, Me.
Mra.\Dan Tipton aod Mra. Dr.

Bennett and eon Roy. The doctor

also bame, butafter the goose had

disappeare He was in time,
however, to take care of any oases

of indigestion that might develope.
The goose had been well cared for

and properly fattened as Mre,

Mollenhoor had been feeding it

three times a day for the past four

yearé-and part of the time keeping
it iw the house where it would be

safe from envious neighbor and

poultry dealers.
—

The goose question was dispose
of in four courses then the evening
was apent in merry games and

contests with some
Nh music

interspersed. Mra, Bennett and

Mra; Cattell presiding at the piano
alternately furniehed some fine

operatic and old-time melodies and

qnartect which captivate the audi-

ence. The meeting continued until

aal hvuur when it broke up peace-

and all retired to. their homes

ream of more roast goose to be

eerved in the excellent manner in

the ne fature.
:

—_—_‘Ab Martin quotes Miss Fawn

ae. as eayin “Ther’s some-

atrangel tragi &quot; tryin’ ¥

present that ie both  euitable
in inexpensiv a one an’ th’ same

imo.’”

and
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pe from a copy of the Gazxrre! building at this time seems to cen

Nort Indian News.

School house No. 6, in ~ Scott

tofenshi near Millwood barned

down on Tuesday of last week.

The whole rising generatio of

Kewaana has the whooping cough,
The Herald estimates the number of

casse at 100,
\

Lennie Slidinger, of Knox, was

knocked down, beaten into uncon-

sciousness and robbed by a trio of

thugs on Wabash street, Chicago.

Mrs. John Sheffer of Ora, Ind.,
was burned to death last Thursday

by the eoal oil can exploding as she

was pouring oil into the cook stove.

John Secriet, age 50, a promi-
nent farmer of /near Goshea was

killed last Saturday by a gun-shot

were hunting rabbits.

The Presbyterian church at Val-

paraiso was burned Tuesday,—
caught from the furnace while the

children were rehearsing for their

Christmas exercises.

During the holiday vacation the

old Smead system of hot air heating
in the South Whitley achool build-

ing will be replac with a modern

hot water plant al zcost of $2000.

Perey Smith, ten years of age,

was run down and killed by a switch

engine in the Benton Harbor yards.
The boy was gathering coal from

the track and his mother and three

little brothers and sisters, pa ahiv-

ering at home. ~

~

Rev. RB. Wood is editor, fore-

man and devil of two. newspapers,
one at Cromwell and one at Wolf

Lake, preaches every Sunday and

He will

deliver hia lecture &lt;‘Skiddoo” ~ at

Pierecton in the near fature,

porte by farmer from ‘various
s of thie count The ecale ie

thick on apple, pear and peach trees

in some Iccalities, it is said, and it

iu expeete to be found eleewhere.

It is believed that many trees are

infected while their ownera are

not able to recognize the acale.

A large automobile belonging to

Gandy & Company, of Cherubnaso,
took fire on the road and was barn-

ed one day last week. Perry Gandy
wae making a trial run after he had

fixed it whien suddenl flames broke

out under the car and he barely had

time to stop the machine and get
out. It was a total wreck. ‘The

machine coat $4,250 when it wae

new,

Rev. John H. Wileon, formerly
,

|

pastor of Roohester M. E. church,
and wh will be toners in this

vicinity by his Amderaboville lecture

describing hie experienc aa a prie-
oner during the civil war, died last

Saturday at his home in LaClaire,
Iowa. The remains were brought
to South Bend for bari Rev.

Wilson was at one time presidin
elder of the Valparaico district,

Sinee 1896-he has been in the min-

istry of the Congregational church.

&lt;“ 0

A TEOS.
. Harmon Leffert of Argos and

Tyra Kepler of Plymouth were

‘married Dee. 5.

The edit of the iris Reflector

«¢nfoth-18

era’ elub” at that place
The Argos Reflector aaya: ‘‘Sev-

eral meassges that tend to brighten
the hopes of his wife and friends

have been received thie week from

C. D. Chapman who is in a hospi
tal at Ft. Wayne convalescing from

an operation He ie now able to

take some.liquid nouriahment and a

mersage from the physicia received

Saturd aaid that he would reoov-

er. ce

aw

Atwood. :

\. Mra, Charle Hadson and ohild-|
:

‘ren, of Atwood, have gobeto Lari-

from hie vompanion while they],

-The Sat J ecale ie being re- |

mie, ‘Wyomi to join her husband?

NO. 50.

wh is engage in eenc here.

Mr, Hudson was formerl princ p
of the Atwood sciigols,

Etmer Kuby, of Akron, and Ons

Perry of Silver Lake were married

at Warsaw last Friday.
Attorney R, R. Carr, of Akron,

went to North Manchester last week
to take heroic treatment for cancer

in the left side of his face.

Editor Shessler of the Akron
Nowa says thatif the Winona trol-

ley ia completed in time he will_
make an effort to have the congres-
sional convention held at that place
next year, Such gatherings never

meet at unincorporated towns.
Akron will bold an election om

Wednesday, Dec. 29, to decide the

incorporation question for the town,

All the live, progressive citizens of
the town will vote. yes, while the

opposition is made up of the C. &
E. railroad officials and a few con-

eervative dead in the shell eitixens
who don’t xno a good thing when

it ie offered to them. We econgrat-
ulate the town on the hope that

the former class will greatly pre-
dominate on election date.

awe

Bourbon.
Revival services are in progress

atthe U. B. church in Bourbon.

The pastor ia assisted by Rev. B,

F. Thomas, of Warsaw.

Manson Johnson has purchased
the 124 acre farm or Stephen Lem—

ler aud C. A. Bondurant has pur-
chased the Wm. Bates 16D acre
farm near Bourbon,

|

om

Culver
Two. age citizens of Culver,

Mra. Benjamin Easterda and Frank

Baker, d las week.. .

deen: cultivating bie “voice by 3

system of variegated irrigation.
ae.

Etna Green.
Mesdamee Charles Snyder and

Samuel Hite of Etna Green are

reported quite sick,

The Christian and M. E. Sunday
choola at Etna Green will give a

int entertainment on Christmas:

eve,
‘

am =

Abe Whittenberge of Claypool,
is reported quite sick.

Claypool. has, the promise of a

pickle plant to be operated there

the coming séason.

Ed Black,,of Claypool, who une

derwent a surgical eperation for

gall stones ie atill in a aerious vondi-

tion, tho’ improving slowly,
woe

Kewanna.
Mainard Polly, the youn son of

Mr! and Mra, Frank Polly, of

Kewanna, had a very narrow escape
from being badly injured Friday.

He was climbing a tree with a loa

ed rifle when it wae discharged,
plowing a dee ridge across hia

forehead.

Leesburg.
Leeaburg is. consideri the mat-

ter of investing 8 a chemical fire

engine.
Mrs. Chauncey ‘Veybright, of

burg went to Elkhart on Mon-

day of last week to enter Clarke

hospital for am operation for gall
atones.

‘

Ralph Stookey, of Leesburg,

}went rabbit hunting last Tueeday,
treed a rabbit and shot himself in

‘the arm, The injury was quite -

eerious.

North Webster.
Georg Middle of North Wee

L

jeter is quite sick.

Farmera’ institute at North Web-

ater next Wednesday and Tharsday,:
Rev. Brown is conducting #

ae
‘Continue? on tente page

)



One hundred milion of inhabit-

anta!) Such is the advance estimate

made by the Census Bureau of the

population of the United States in

1910, according to an article by Rene

Bach in the St. Loula Globe-Demo-

crat.

To count them and reckon up their

manifold activities—giving, as a prop-

erly takén census must, a complete
picture of the people and their do-

ings—will be an enormous task. ‘There

will be 330 supervisors, appointed by

the President to look after as many

geographical districts and in Washing-

ton alone at. least 3,000 additional

velerks will be employed.

H T A LIV

Rations Served Uncle Sam&# Sol-

diers Better than Those of

Any Other Troops.

THE ALLOWANCE FOR ONE DAY

Milk and Other Luxuries May Be

all
ate

These clerks, three-fourths of them

women, will be appointed through the

Civil Service Commission, which will

hold examinations for the purpose be-

fore long in everyState and Territory.

Any person, male or female, who ia

not afflicted with tuberculosis, will be

considered eligible. As a matter of

course, there will be a tremendous

scramble for the jobs, which pay

from $600 to $1,000 per annum.

When the first census of this coun-

try was taken, in 1790, the work was

done by 650 employes, To gather and

put together the data of the censua of

1910 will require the services of an

army of nearly 70,000 men and wom

DIAGRAM SAID

en—a number much greater than’ the

entire population of New York and

Boston combined at the time of the

taking of the first census.

A baby is born every twelve sec

onds, and, thanks to this fact, about

2,500,00 fresh citizens will be added

to our population in the census year
1910. The passing bell will toll every

twenty-three seconds, ushering 1,350,

C00 Americans out of the world dur

ing the twelve months, Every twenty-
four geconds a marriage will occur,

siving expectation of filled cradles,
and five of these latter will be sup-

plied with occupants every minute

during the year,
So huge has the population grown

that the taking of the census of 1910

would be a job nothing short of ap-

palling, were it not for the recent

introduction of machinery into the

business. It is reckoned that the

mere tabulation of the sex, age, na-

tivity and occupations of the people,
if made by hand, would consume, for

those four items alone, the entire time

of 100 clerks for eight years. But

most of the work is now done by ma-

chincs which may almost be said to

think, and which, when the facts are

once gathered by the enumerators, at-

tend to the task of putting them to-

gether. .

The Census Bureau is buying a

large number of machines of entirely

new patterns, which are a great im-

provement on any apparatus of the

kind hitherto known. They are run

by electricity, and so perfect is their

operation that if the clerk makes a

mistake, the contrivance stops auto-

matically, The tabulating machine

will handle as many as 415 cards a

TO SHOW WORKING CONDITIONS

mfnate;. but th average spee in ac

tual work is about 35 This is an

average of 80,000 or 96,000 cards in.a

working day of seven hours, includ-

ing stoppages for reading dials, etc.

As the census returns come in from

the enumerators all over the country,
in the shape of filled-in blanks, the

facts they contain will be transferred
to cards—each card representing one

person, The facts in question are

copied on the cards by punching holes.

and the position of each hole indi-

cates its significance, so that no writ-

ing is required. Thus for example, a

few holes will tell that the individual

represented by a card is white, of

male sex, 45 years old, married, a

teacher by profession, able to read,

write and speak English—with the ad-

ditiona) information that he was born

in England, that he\has been in the

United States ten years, that he is a

naturalized citizen, and where he

resides, Some of the new tabu-

latora have adding machines at-

tached to them to prepare sta-

tistics of agriculture and certain

other arrangements of figures infor

mational. Another novel device is an

automatic sorter, which separates the

cards into classes, electro-magnets
controlling their passage through a

series of chutes. Indeed, all of the

mechanism from beginning to end de-

pends upon electricity, the current be-

ing made and broken by little metal

rods which pass through the holes in

the cards.

The enumerators employed to gath-

er the facts for the census of 1910

from all parts of the country will

number 65,000, and all of them will be

men—save perhaps a few, who, for

some special and particulaf reason,

will be of the gentler sex. Some wom-

en did this kind of work for the last

census very efficiently, but ordinarily

it Is too rough, not infrequently in-

volving quite a Httle hardship of one

kind or another. The business of put-

ting the facts together, however, after

they have been collected, will be in-

trusted mainly to women. *

‘Yhe Census Bureau is now & per-

manent establishment in Washington.

It is kept running, with a compara-

tively smaN force of clerks, ‘all the

time--whereas it used to go out of ex-

istence after each enumeration of the

population was accomplished, spring-

Ing up anew and suddenly every ten

years, like a gigantic mushroom. As

things are at present arranged, how-

ever, the plant is always in existence

on a small scale. There is a skeleton

organization, so to speak, and this is

readily expanded, when the occasion

arrives, into a ‘huge and effective ma-

chine for the gathering of facts. Such

an expansion is now beginning to take

place, and within a short time the

machine will be in full operation for

the taking of the thirteenth census of

the United States.
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Every great general who has ma-

meuvered a large fighting force has

discovered the truth of Napoleon&#3
declaration that “an army travels on

ats stomach;&quot and to more than one

has come the bitter realization that

the best army is the army which has

the best stomach. There is nothing

which so completely withers patriot
tem and smothers courage as the

gnawing pain of indigestion; there-

fore the feeding of an army has re-

‘ceived as giuch study as its equip
ment as a Westroying force.

In the superiority of food based on

the cost of the ration the American

savmy stands far ahead of the other

armies of the world, says B. R. Wins-

Yow in the Scientific American; in

fact, there is no comparison whatever

Detween the American ration and that

: of any other country on the globe.
*

&quo cost of the American army ration

ts nearly 100 per cg greater than

\the British army ratlon and none of

‘the other countries with big military

establishments feeds its soldiers any-

where nearly as expensively .as the

‘English government does.

‘Three Kinda of Rations,

“The American army ration is di-

wided into three kinds—garrison ra-

rtion, field ration and emergency ra-

‘tion. The garrison ration is that

given to soldiers at regularly estab-

Hshed military posts; field ration,

that issued to troops in the field in

active The ra

tion is a condensed ration, in which

the best and most valuable nutritive

selements are combined in the smallest

bulk. In composition the garrison

and field ration are almost identical,

Each ration, which is supposed te

-&amp; the soldier one day, furnishing

breakfast, dinner and supper, conalats

of twenty ounces of fresh beef or mut:

ton, twelve ounces of bacon, sixteen

eunces of canned’ meat or canned fish,

“fourteen ounces of dried fish or eight

-een ounces of pickled fish, eighteen

veunces of flour or twenty ounces of

«cornmeal, either two and twonfth

oe
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ounces of beans or peas or one and

three-fifth ounces of rice or hominy,
and elther sixteen ounces of potatoes

or twelve and fourfifth ounces of

potatoes, together with one and three-

fifth ounces of elther onions or to-

matoes, one an three-fifth ounces of

dried fruit, one and three-fifth ounces

of coffee and three and one-fifth

ounces of sugar. The ration also in-

cludes very small quantities of vine-

gar, salt, pepper, soap and candles.

Nowhere except in the army can the

food supply of 20,000 men be managed

by 120 men, This can be done with

the army on the march, changing sta-

tion every day. The unit of adminis-

tration is the corps, supposed to con-

Gist of 80,000 men, The brigade com-

missary in turn issues to each regi-

mental commissary, also in bulk, and

the
ai

issues to

the companies, The rations are usual-

ly computed by the hundred and are

Issued for ten days. A company of

100 men would, therefore, be issued

4,000 rattons. In the fleld each sol-

dier is supposed to carry one regular

yation and one emergency ration all

the time. The emergency ration ls

never eaten except in case of emerg-

ency and th regular ration is isaued

every day.
Bebinigl

Can Exchange Wis “Savings.” |

The army raticn, it will be seen,

contains none of those things which

are ordinarily considered luxuries.

THIRD LEVEL.

AS IT WAS_NOT ATTACHE
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For instance, there ia no milk in-

cluded in the ration, and the soldier

must take his coffee black unless he

is able to purchase a can of condensed

milk. from the “sales store” with his

“savings.” Congress has authorized

the commissary department to keep on

hand other articles of food that are

not included in the regular ration.

&quot;T are kept in the “sales stores”
and are issued to the mess steward in

return for “savings” from the regular
rations, Out of a company of 100

men there are a number who do not

eat all of the articles in the ration.

‘These would be wasted if drawn by
the mess steward; therefore, when the.

1,000 rations are ‘issued to him he re

turns to the commissary that part of

the various components that he

thinks will not be used. This, in the

Janguage of the army, is making &

“saving” on the ration:

The value of. the articles returned

to the commissary ia computed and

the meas steward is allowed to draw

from the “sales stores” a sufficient
quantity of luxuries that are not in

the regular issue equal to the Value of

Die “aaving.” The government, how-

ever, will not allaw a “saving” to be

made On certain articles in the ration.

Freah meat, dried or preserved fish,

apples and peaches must be used; &

“saving” cannot be made on these ar

ticles. ‘They contain just the proper

nutritive elements and the quantities

given are what the normal soldier

should eat.

Company Fund at Regular Posts.

The company fund is another way

in which the ration may be improved,
especially at regulararmy posts.
There are many sources of revenue

tor the company where there is plenty
of ground at the post. Many of the

companies have vegetable gardens
and keep pigs and cows, The pigs

are fattened on the leavings from the

kitchen, making their feed cost noth:

ing. They are fattened and sold, the

money going to the company fund, or

they are -killed and the meat turned

aver to the mess. Where cows are

Kept a good sum is derived from the

sale of milk to the officers at the post.

This money, which all goes into the

company fund, is used to buy the

luxuries not obtained In the regular
issue—to “improve the issue,” as it

ia termed.

WITH THE SAGES.

It ta better to fight for the good
than to rail at the ill—Tennyson.

&lt; not exacting in your justice, lest

you be unjust in your exacting.—Baill-

ley.
A man who does not know how to

learn from. his mistakea turne, the

best schoolmaster out of his life—

Henry Ward Beecher.

The Duchess of Somerset is the lat-

est member of the highest circles of

British nobility to join in the crusade

against “rata” and putis in the hair,

which was recently started by the

Duchess of Granville.

‘While her grace of Somerset always

has frowned on the style which makes

a woman’s head resemble a stack of

hay, heretofore she haa been only a

passive opponent. Now she plans to

ald other fair members of the aristoc-

racy in fighting the style as insanitary

and unhealthful.
She declares she believes&#39;the masses

of “filling” and puffs used to build out

the hair are responsible for the great

increase in headaches among women

in the last two years, which has been

the subject of much study and discus-

sion-by many doctors.

Many women have been made in-

sane by these headaches, and the

Duchess of Somerset says she is cet

tain that they are caused by the pres-

sure and heat engendered by the extra

head adornment.

WOMEN WANT BALLOT.

Sixty-five Thousand Miterate Male

Voters in the Way.

When the next census is taken in

Kentucky the State will have come

along about fifty years; says Mabel

Potter Daggett in the Delineator. And

coincidentally with the educational

awakening, another cause bespeaks

legislative notice. The women who

gave’ Kentucky its new ‘schools want

the ballot: They say that it took a

long time. to accomplish what they

did. Next time they would like to be

in a position where they will not have

to beg for what they want. They

would like the ballot eo they can de-

mand it.

When the county school district bill

waa prepared it contained a clause

providing for school suffrage for wom-

en, Heroically ‘the women aubmitted

to Ita elimination, lest their insist-

ence on the ballot should jeopardize

the whole school movement, After

ward they got a special bill prepared

to grant school suffrage to women.

The gallant legislators sidestepped it

by getting it politely smothered in

committee. This year the women will

ask again for school suffrage, They

have an idea. that Kentucky needs

them to help in the direction of its

school affairs. Kentucky men, on the

other hand, have old-fashioned no-

tions that women aren&#3 qualified te

vote, Still, you see, there are those

65,000 male: voters who can neither

read mor write, and thore are the

5,000 illiterate school trustees, It&#

very awkward, So Southern chivalry

usually says “no” to the women ask+

ing for a vote by urging that they

ought to atay at home and be shel-

ter

Kentucky women are replying that

they&#3 been out a good deal in all

kinds of weather the past few years

on this school question, They say, in

fact, that if they only had .the ballot,
it would save them a lot of this going

out and about and up and down the

land. The State doesn&#3 yet seem to

see the obligation. But one. would

think that Kentucky women had done

enough for the public good, so that

the men should hand them on a plate
anything they ask—even to a half of

the Kingdom through the: forbidden

ballot,

There ia an average of. nearly two

persona killed each day in New York

atepa, into excavations or in some such

manner: :

;

City by: falling from windows, down |:

Maa ic Nebraska Gives a Practic

cal Hlustration of Inten=

sive Methods.
~

GETS $1,000 PROFIT A YEAR

Arnold Mertin Had a Capital of $275

and Bought Rough Land Be-

fected by Everybody.

Hew a man may get rich on a farm

of twenty acres was shown recently at

the fair of the Missouri Valley Agri-

cultural and Horticultural Society,

the Kansas City Star says. Arnold

Martin, owner of a twenty-acre. farm

in Pawnee county, Nebraska, had an

exhibit at the fair and in his lectures

tells how he makes upward of $1,000

@ year profit off his land.

Among the things grown on the

Martin farm dre cornstalks seventeen

and one-half feet high, with the ears

eleven feet from the ground. There

‘was one ear of corn raised on his place
which took first prize at the State fair

this year in Lincoln, Neb. After the

fair the managera of it auctioned off

all the prize winning exhibits and

Martin bought back his own prize ear

of corn for $30. It has twenty-four
rows of corn and 1,100 grains on it.

Ten years ago Mr. Martin came from

Switzerland and worked on a farm in

Northwestern Kansas. At the end of

three yeara he had saved $275. In

Pawnee county he found a tract of

twenty acres that no one would farm,

It was rough land and covered with

brush and small trees. Land all

around it was selling for $50 and $70

an acre. He bought the twenty acres

for $12.50 an acre and paid $100 down.

The Farmers’ Bulletin says about

Martin: ‘His neighbors used to laugh
at the young farmer and nickname
him ‘Hazelbrush,’ but now they say he

‘is. making more money on twenty
acres&#39;than we do on 160,’ He does not

want any more land, but wants to

farm what he has better.”

Martin now ‘has his farm all paid
for and does not owe a dollar. He

has @ neat house, a barn with a stone

basement for stock and the upper part
for hay and grain. He has money in

the bank and haa been offered: $2,500
cash for his farm. He has made three

pleasure trips to Colorado and spent
three months last winter in Switzer

land,

A small field of nearly two acres

is kept for annual crops, The slopes
are rocky in placea and the goil is a

residual, clay loam having been’ form-

ed mostly by weathering of the lime

stone which underliea it. About eight
acres of this is set to orchards, one
acre in alfalfa, one in timothy and

clover, three in pasture and a little

in annual crops. Says the government
bulletin:

“The intensive methods are of par

ticular interest. The land is kept busy
from spring to fall. At the last cul:

tivation of potatoes corn is planted
between the rows, As many as 700

bushels of potatoes and 75 bushels of

corn to the acre have been grown in

this way. Squashes are sometimes

planted the same way. Usually parts
of the potato patches are sowed with

millet or sorghum just before the last

cultivation. This makes a good crop

of feed and does not hurt the melons

which are planted in the rows between

the onions. Part of the orchard is set

with small fruit and part is planted
with potatoes and truck.

The orchards contain about 900 pear,

200 cherry, about 800 peaches and a

few apple trees. The trees are planted
in straight rowa and between the trees

are raspberry bushes, tomatoes, cab-

ages and aweet potatoes with beets

close beside.

“If my farm was near a city I could

make much more than I do,” saya Mr.

Martin. “My only market is a town

of 2;500 which is seven milea distant.

Consequently the prices I get are low.

I ean’t understand why a man will

live in a city and work for wages that

do not give him a fair living when he

can walk out a hundred miles or 80

and get a farm like mine and be in-

dependent.”

‘While revival servicea were tn prog:

ress.in the Free Methodiat Church at

Decker, Ind., a panic and fight tor the

door followed the setting off by a

small boy of giant Arecracker in & ~

drain pipe leading to the baptismal
font. Several persona eevere

injuries. It waa thought at that
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ane Farmers of Contr Canada Heap

Wheat and Riches,

Up in the Provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the prov

imces that. compose Central Canada

have such a quantity of land suitable

for the growth of small grains, which

grow so abundantly, and yield so hand-

somely that no fear need be feared

of a wheat famine on this Continent.

The story reproduced below is only

one of the hundreds of proofs that

could be produced to show the results

that may be obtained from cultivation

of the lands in these provinces. Almost

any section of the country will do as

aa sald a

dat or

With the country recently opened by

the Grand Trunk Pacific, the latest of

the great transcontinental lines to en-

ter the field of the development of the

Canadian West, there is afforded added

ample opportunity to do as was done

in the case cited below:

To buy a section of land, break it

up and crop it, make $17,550 out of the

yield and $10,880 out of the increase

of value all within the short period
of two years, was the record estab-

Nshed by James Bailey, a well-known

farmer within a few miles of Regina.

Mr. Bailey bought the 640 acres of

West

locati

As one grows
old the bowels
gro less active. Some
then take harsh cathartics,
and their bowels harden. Then

they multiply the dose. Some

take candy Cascaret They act

in natural ways,

ays,

and one tablet a

day is sufficient.

Rectye ben.box, 10 ceata—at dreg-atores,
ja now wae a million bexea monthly.

land near Grand Coulee two years ago.

He immediately prepared the whole

section for crop and this year had 600

acres of wheat and 40 acres of

oats. The wheat yielded 19,875 bush-

els, and the oats yielded 4,750 bushels.

‘The whole of the grain has been mar

keted and Mr. Bailey is now worth

$17,550 trom the grain alone... He

bought the land at $18 an acre, and

the other day refused an offer of $35

an acre, just a $17 advance from the

time of his purchase. The land cost

[ten bob atten our)

ISO
RE

aacu
FORE awQu

for your office stationery.

You can get the paper

and envelopes to match. i
——————

Tt ts the real thing, Take ae erne-.

$11,820 in the first instance. Here are

the figures of the case: Land first

cost, 640 acres, at $18, $11,320. Wheat

yielded 19,875 bushels; at 84 cents a

bushel, $16,695. Oats yielded 4,750

bushels, at 28 cents a bushel, $855.

Offered for land, 640 acres at $35 an

acre, $22,400. Increase value of land,

$10,880. Total earnings of crop, $17,

550, together with increase in value of

land, a total of $28,540.
It is interesting to note the figures

of the yield per acre. The wheat

yielded $8.12 bushels to the acre, and

oats 118.7 bushels to the acre. The

figures are a fair indication of the ay-

erage the district.

Agent of the Canadian Government

in the different cities will be pleased
to give you information as to rates,
ete.

It is noted that, while the French

colonies are fast becoming an outlet

for the overflow population of other

nations, they are constantly growing

more French.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATI as they ga

not reach the sea of the disease. Cata:

blood oF. custit fae
c y e internal x

{un containing gold, ript

nd i Calit m com o te be tonles kno combined

ss
than one hundred feet

hundred foss dol

Bi i at a fect D
ee, mitio en cen

o ‘de ‘t instala Tmacl equ
es.to. sene Wri f

Com

geribi for shares.
Broad Exchange Buildings New

I

A Model.

“What&#39; the finest after

@peec you ever heard?

“‘Thanky, sir?&

non ALOE ETES BAMRASee ieac aes
Some towns are like some men; pint

wize; can&# handie a quart crowd, or a

quart enterprise.

beforTrout Se shi “sit
‘York,

f best blood purilers, acting directly

o
‘t m faces. ‘T perfect com

red yt W js what_pro-

rei dy nee such won curing Ca-

farm. &quot;S for testimontals tre¥ J, CHEN edo, O.
Sold by

warh

|

Take WatFanly Pill fos constipation,

sub Sincere Tribute.

“Mr. Wingold.” said Mrs. Lapsling,

“pretty soon I want to introduce you

to my friend, Mrs, Peacham, She&#3 the

most egregiou beautiful woman in

dinner

|

the room.&qu

Tf you use pall blue, get Red Cross Ball

Bu (th Dest Dall Bite.” Large Bon. pack:
‘conte,

RoI

|

Twent years ago a German taught
the Japanese how to make shell but-

tons. Now Japan is exporting shell

buttons to Germany, France and other

countries,

|Th Fountain Hea of Life

in Congres

‘The Senate met promptly at 1

e’clock Tuesday, with a full attendance

of Senators on the floor, The Pres

ident’s message was brought in short:

ly after the call to order and the read:

ing began. The Senators manifested

deep interest in the document, some
following the reading and others turn’)

ing over the printed pages to find sub-

jects in which they were specially in-

terested. Following the custom the

miessage was referred to the commitice

of the whole. The Senate then held an

session until 2:30 o&#39;clo

adjourning to meet Friday, The House

assembled at 12, and a few minutes

after when the President&#39 message

was brought in there was a scramble

to get copies. The actual reading ot}*

the document consumed a little more

than an hour and a half. The message

was referred to the committee of the

whole and the House adjourned until

Friday.

More than $50 bills and resolution
were introduced in the Senate Friday.

A resolution presented by Senator Ray:

ner authorizes President Taft to cause

President Zelaya of Nicaragua to be

apprehended as a common criminal for

murdering two Americans, Ajourned
until Monday. Many bills were intro

Quced in the House, including one by

Mr. Lundin, of HMlinois, for a $2,000,000

postottice on the West Side in Chicago;

one by Mr. Sabath, of Ilinois, ro ia

ing a jury trial for persons a ot

contempt of court, and a
ecctni by

Mr, Sabath providing for an investiga
tion of sugar frands. Mr. Moxley, of

Mlinois, was seated. Mr. Kusterminn,
of Wisconsin, denicd his interest in

German shipping trade made him an-

tagonize American ship subsidies. Ad-

journed until Mond

Senator Raymer made a bitter im

dictment of Zelaya in the Senate Mom

day, calling for his trial for murder

Senator Depew introduced a Dill for

an exposition in 1913 to mark the

emancipation day semi-centennial. Ad

journed until Thursday. There was nq
session of the House.

BLIND EYEBALL TATTOOED.

‘White Surface Made to Match Young
Girl’s Healthy Optic.

An operation performed only a few

times by the greatest eye specialists
of the world was recently successfully

completed. in a Philadelphia hospital
clinic, By the use of six needles, in-

dian ink and a vegetable dye, the doc

tor succeeded in tattooing the perfect
semblance of an eye on a young girl&#

blind eyeball, which was covered by

an ugly white blemish the sizeof a

Sent piece.
The girl sought to have a glass eye

in place of the diseased tissues, which

made her face repulsive to look at. The

doctor, upon examination, found that

the growth over the cornea was s¢

strong that the delicate operation tha‘

came in his mind could be performe¢
with a chance of success. Cocaine was

inserted to destroy whatever sensibili

ty remained, but no anesthetic was ad

ministered to the patient, who did no:

appear to suffer any pain while the

operation was going one. The student:

saw the skillful hand of the docto”

guiding the tattooing needles produce
the semblance of an eye with the skil

and patience of a trained artist on ¢

surface that had been a blank white

India ink was used for the pupil. For

the iris a vegetable dye which ha

been carefully experimented with wa

employed, and the brown color of th

other and healthy iris in the girl&# oth

er eye was duplicated.
The operation, it is said, can never

become common, as it is seldom tha

the eyeball of a blind person is in con

dition to permit tattooing.

Mars Digging More Canals.

A message from Prof. Lowell of the

Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff, Ariz.

says that the recent sensational reports

about Mars have no foundation in fact

‘The planet has been under minute ob-

servation there since April, and the

much-talked of haze which appeared tc

envelop it in July is explained as duc

to the excessive spring haze, caused by

the evaporation of the South Polar

snows an@ only goes to corroborate the

theory already published that there is

water vapor in the atmosphere of Mars.

The development of the canal system

he says, has progressed regilarly dowt

the disk from April to the present mo-

ment. Visual observations and photo-|

phe agree as to the apparent late-

ness of the Martian season.

aa

Alpe Attract Hertsian Waves.

‘The fact has been established re-

cently by military aerographists, show-

ing that Suiteariand
|

ig able to inter-

cept any wireless within a

radius of 6,000 ‘mile owing to the at-

traction of the Alps Mountains for

Hertalan waves.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

Fire of unknown destroyed the

West Branch Hat and Cap factory at

Neteerere Pa. at a loss of $100,-

 Oankz are to be placed for twe)

gubmarines for the Russian navy. Thes |

med to cruise in com)are plant company with,

aSates fleet.

While st walking,

Hinman Knowlt of South Framing-
‘Mass, is believed to have fata

shot both his parents
‘arreated.

a
enema for a Year—Got Ne Reltet

Even at Skin Hoapital—In Deapate
‘Until Cuttcura Cure@. Him.

“I was troubled by a uevere itching
and dry, scurfy skin on my ankles,

feet, arms and scalp. Scratching made

{t worse. Thousands of small red pim-

Ples formed and theee caused intense

itching. was advised to go to the

hospital for diseases of the ekin. I did

so, the chief surgeon saying: ‘I never

gaw such a bad case of eczema. But

I got little or no relief. Then I tried

maany so-called remedies, but I became

so bad that I almost gave up in de

spair, After suffering agontes for

twelve months, I was relieved of the

almost unbearable Itching after two or

with Cuticura Soap and Pills, and I

was completely cured. Henry Searle,

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 8 and’ 10, *07.&

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sole

Props. of Cuticu Remedies. Boaton.

Coat of “Mo
a

War.
‘The Anglo-German crisis is only one

phase of the question in which every

nation, America included, is vitally

concerned. The impoverishment of the

world by war—even by war which Is

never fought—is the most imminent

evil now threatening the race.

It costs $10,000,000 to build a war

ship of the latest type. Each broad-

side fired by such a vessel in practice
or at an enemy costs $10,000, and her

guns are capable of discharging six

rounds a minute.

The construction of these marine

monsters is proceeding at the! utmost

eapacity of the dockyards and gun

foundries of the entire world. The

peace taxes of the present are already

heavier in the aggregate than the bury

den imposed to carry on any of the

great wars in history.
Save This Recipe for Colds,

“Mix halt pint of good whiskey with

two ounces of glycerine and add one

half ounce Concentrated pine com-

pound. The bottle is to be well shaken
Ba time and used in doses of a tea:

spoonful to a tablespoonful every four

hours.” Any druggist has these ingre-
dients or he will get them from his.

wholesale house. This is wonderfully
effective.

The Concentrate -pine ts a special
pine product and comes only. in half

ounce bottles each enclosed in an air

tight case, but be sure it is labeled

“Concentrated.”
His Discovery.

Tommy was studying ono of the ad-

vertising signs in the car.

“Mamma,” he said, “isn’t &quot;Reas a

funny namo fo a girl?
“Hush, dea

“and her ‘rs name is “Theresa.:

Look at it, mamma, “Theresa Reason.’

2 Ta change that name if it was

—Chicago Tribune.

oe suffer “continuall ~teneach: and swollen feet. Little do

they know Bo soothin is jHamli Wi
asah Rub ityin at night aud have

ful, happy M in the worming.

Fistio Aatronomy.

“¥¢ you want to knock yous adver-

sary out,” said the physica: instructor,

“fond a blow on that spot. Tnat&#39 the

location of the sclar plexus.”
“and if I onty want to males him see

stars,&q said Algy, “I suppose T must

jant en his lunar plexus, Where
that?

Dr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant Pellets first

But up 40 years ago. They regulate
and invigorate, stomach, liver and

wels. Sugar-coated. tiny granules.

Welcoming Her.

“rm glad you&#39;ve dropped in, Mrs.

Irons,&qu said Mrs. Lapsling, cordially

greeting the visitor. “This has been a

reary Gay for me, and a call from

friend is lke an Osiris in the desert.&q

Yellow Clothes Are Umsightty.

them white wit Red Cross B
All grocera s large 2oa. packag

wains

Keep
Blue.

conte,

“wte In Ensenttal.
“Dad, what sort of a bureau ia a

matrimonial bureau?

“O, any bureau that has five drawers
ful e ee fixings and one man’s

te

Je

ic
Housto

Fe

Post.

pe horny 8 TQ FIND ANTTH |BisPateai =.

Sheap “ allSeBan SIRS esi
One on Mamma,

“@wendolen, suppose some worth-

leas young dude is going to take you

to the theater this evening?”

“Yes, mamma, I&#3 going with broth-

er George to-nish
Mrs, Winsl Seethi Syrep_Chit

dren teething; sof e guteam alte ‘paicueswind colt 25

‘mcucn aa to Cancer,

A big British doctor finds that the

parts of the body in which cancer

starts, such as the lower lip,& liver,

etc, are highly electric and radio-

active. A piece of the lower lp, if

Jaid on a photo film, darkens it the

same as does radium, but if a piece

of the lung—cancer seldom comes in

the lung—is put on the photo film -

potn Den So the doctor ar

gues that highly electric flesh e the

main secret of cancer. Woman&#3 flesh

is mare sec than man’s; cancer is

women. — New York

Th Kin You Hav
|

Alwa Boug

Fo Over

Thi Year

ST
ATAUR COMPANY, MEW YORK CITT.

When cold winds blow, biting frost

is in the air, and back-draughts down

the chimney deaden the fires, then the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

shows its sure heating power b
steadily supplying | e the heat that

is needed for conO oe is SoslteThe Perfecti
by weather Sonditi

smoke—no smel

it never

—just a genial, Stctyi

nts the wick being turned too high.
emoved in an instant.

Soli brass fon holds

5

4
quar of olsufice to si ou a etb heat

id brass top—
Heater Sesa finis i in nickel or Jap in a variety a syle

At Youre, Wei for Deacriptive Circular
Every Dealer Everyw Tt Not

\dicator,.

the Near Agency

STAND
OIL,
OIL COMPANY

BRLERERAARE

‘Four famous old-time america;oresSee et Ola Fors at Home,
‘01a Oakenand

Each of the fo lar shea thuatr tr

As, autem‘the home
hed portra ho sutton, Jbio 6of

orsa ‘the song andont reverse

‘full plano music

‘One of these calendars should be In every

oe scut pict ti
Ass

a dear to every AmelSen Potp Lo
10 Weel Soap:
19 Premium,reuternwrap oF

} eapfrom lar of Swif Bo Extract, or

10 cents in coin o

Use in the ho
‘Switt’s Pride Soap

‘Swift& Pride Washing Powder
‘ Pride re

SWIFT &

SWIFT&# PREMIUM GALENDAR FO 1910

4168 PACKERS AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

GOMPANY

Tat Lanec MANUFACTURER OF

Men&#39; Fine Qvorewt

THE

WORLD
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W. 1. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.
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LOCAL
—See Brya at the Crystal Friday

night. :

—Xmas presents for all the fam-
ily. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A fine line of framed pictures
atyhe Art Stadio. Calt and see

them.
—Mre, Ethel Davie, of Chicago,

is visiting at the F. M. Jenkins

home.

—Ray mond Hawk and family of

South Bend, came Monday for a

visit with Mentone friends.

—Books, albums, bibles, toilet!
articles and many other nice pres

ents at Duddridge’s Drug Store.

w—Mr. and Mrs. G, B. Parks and

Thomas Parks, went to Remington,
Ind., yesterday, to attend a wedding
and visit relatives a few days

—Make your Christmas pack
look attractive b using holly wr:

: Ping paper, tags and seals, ont

if For sale at the GazETTE office.

—Cris Kessler is spending
week with his family in Meu

after a solid years work burn

tile at Edgerton, Ind,

Our NEW and
FULLY

- stock of

ini
Silver

is now in stock.

Come and look it

over before the

CHRISTMAS  shop-
ping begins.
Make your selections

and we will lay it

aside for you.

Please remember that

our JEWELRY ts

purchased from an

old, Reliable House,

one of the largest

in the West and

EVERY ARTICLE IS

GUARANTEE AS

REPRESENTED. We

stand back of that

statement.

Don’t forget about

—Do your Xmas shoppin early
and avoi the rush.

— dray loads Xma fandy-
Mentzer-Manwaring Co. {

—A dandy show at the Crystal
Saturday night, cee program,

— day-in Chicago—1000
feet of film all for 5c Friday nigtt
—Crystal.

—Allen Sensibaugh of Starke

county Yisited his parents a few

days this week.

Something decidedly new.

Hand embroidered towels, $1.25

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—C. L Teel is moving this week

into the Dunonuck property, owned

by Dr. Hefiley, on Morgan street.

—Nothing will beautify your

home more than good pictures. A

fine lize at the Mentone Art

Studio.

—Carl Grahsm and Miss Tura

MolleBhour, from South Whitley,
spent Sunday with the latter’s sister

Miss Exie, .

—Seethe Uhristmas and New

Years post cards atthe Gazette

office. A fine line and an extra

grade of cards,

—We are determined to close ou}

suits regardle

—Honest, now,

subseription to

appreciated longer

a

He is Wh Yo Wa for
Christmas.

Baldwin or Star Piano, Piano Bench or

Music Cabinet

Library or Combination ‘Book- Library
Table or Parlor Stand

Davenport or Leather Couch, Morris Chairs

or Morris Rockers, Genuine - Leather seat

and back Rockers, Little Polished or Roll

seat Rockers

Sideboard, China Closet, Buffet, or Combina-

iion Buffet, Dining Table and Dining Chairs
and Kitchen Cabinets z

‘ed-room Suits in Mahogany, Birds Eye
aple or Quartered Oak .

Nic Mirror or Picture, Book Rack, Cornet

Chair, Foot Stools, and Ladies’ Desks

that
_

, tha any other Nice 9x12 Rug and Smal Rugs, Iron Beds

and Mission Lamps, Shirt Waist and Skirt

Boxes

—The Gazette bas been late the
;

—Epworth League topic for next

past two Weeks on account of the!
)

“Lesvening the

obstreperousness of our gasol
are

epgine caused by the cold weather, .
.

“

—Mrs. W. H. Cattell startet)
!

a

Tuesday for Providence’ R. L to
&quot; ;

: Fo th Childr
SE

Doll Carts, Child’s Sweeper
abont two m :

sj I :

—It is the Mentone Athletic bask:
nO

5‘

his

arm as : 4 SI A
Dell team which will play the War

-

i
;

¢ eas,

Faw team he

ing, no w
_

Trunks, Chairs and Shoo flie
: Sut: .

.

~

_ &lt

-

is visiting her mother Mrs 1
aa {

1

Blue and will remain a couple
of

& myst ba
sat

T

y

s

. ° e

weeks after w Mrs. Biue will! RE
q

ever, owr 2

accompany ber daughter bome anid/

yemai with her durieg the winter.

GOO
We are read for Christmas with the most complet line of Christmas we have ever shown.

making our selections and are confident we have the good that will pleas you as they are all new and up-to- and persons who

have compared our prices with others tell us our prices are much lower. Our Holiday Goods consists of Useful Goods for every-

one. While doing your shopping you should not fail to see our lines of Hand Painted China, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Handker-

chiefs, Fancy Linens, Mufflers, Gloves.

We have been taking months if

x

Hand Painted China
Our showing of Hand Painced China is as different

from the usual assortment as p:ssible. Every piec is a

beauty and the eost will not frighten you.

Japanese Vases are all new Designs and Decorations

bought this season from one of the largest Importers.
The prices range from - - 50c to $2.50

Jewelry
Rings Rings Rings.

iG

For Ladies, Gentiemen and Children see the line we

are showing at 5Oc each. Every Ring Guaranteed to wear

5 yeurs or your money back.

Scarf Pins

Table Silverware
Our Stock was manufactured by the famous Rodger

Brothers, which is the Guarantee of Quality and will wear

for 20 years,

Knives and Forks

Tea Spoons
Table Spoons
Salad Forks

Cold Meat Forks
Coffee Spoons

W will save you money on these goods.

Turkish Brooches

Cuff Buttons Turkis Belt Pins.

Collar Buttons Cuff Button and

Fancy Back Combs Scarf Pin Sets

ALL NEW AN UP-TO-DATE.

Pickie Forks

Sugar Spoons
Butter Knives

Jelly Knives

Pie Servers

:Gloves for Ladies and Gentlemen
You never make a mistake in buying Gloves for gift

making aad in our stock you will find the Dressy kind with

silk lining, wool lining aud fur lining. ‘ House Slippe
For Ladies and Gents. The warm kind. The easy kind.

Purse and Hand Bag
Make Useful Gifts. We have them.

Handkerchiefs
Specially Pretty Oves, fresh, new linen—Pat up in

Christmas Boxes if you want them. Prices range

from - - = 5c to 50c each Umbrellas for a gift. Ask to see them, get the prices.

Ceandi Candie
Te PURE kind, the SWEET kind, 25 varieties, ALL JO Cents p Poun

Umbrellas
Yon can make no mistake 1f you buy one of our Fine



LOCAL NEWS,
—Don’t fail to see the holiday

|

stock at Doddridge’s.

—Empty holly boxes for sale.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Books for rent 10¢ per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—Wooel blaakets make goo
Xmas presents. Mentzer Manwar-

ing Ce
-—Ken Fore and Ellsworth Hiek-

moan were calling on friends at Ar-

gos Saturday evening.

—A complete new line of Christ

mas mounts just recerved at the

Mentone Photographic S-udio.

—If you want your Christmas

packages to go through the mails

absolutely eafe send them early.

—You have an opportunity te

read the latest books for 23. Ask

at The Big Drag Store.

—Founp: A goo bair cut cr

suampoo for 150. at the new barber

shop first door north of Forsv’s

corner.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green’ says: “George Burgh and

family vieited in Mentone with the

Ben Blue family, Sunday.”

-—~Alice, Mary, Peal, Fran! nd

Roy Jeonings all took dinner with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson at

Etva Green on Sunday of last week.

— Adam Stout and family of War-

saw stoppe at ‘the leaac Mollen-

hour home last Saturday for a abort

“HOL SU

Furs.

Fare are very desirable.

Long round Fur Scarfe

Flat Neek Pieces

Small Throwe

Flat Satin Lined

Black Coney

Our China department

see the fancy dishes at only

Beautiful decorated Trays
W have the most beaatiful I

visit as they were on their way to

visit friends at Argos.
--Mrs. Levi Brown came home

Saturday evening after spending
ten days in Chicag visiting friends

and relatives and attending the

grand stuck show at that place.

The Bourbon News says:

ssJohnu Laird, of Mentone, was here

visiting his sons, the

‘Laird boys, and their families, west

and northwest of town, He re

turned home last Tuesday.”

——Mr. and Mrs, James Gill

sttended a birthday surprise on

ssaiurday of last week at the home

«ot his brother Joho, vear Silver

Jake, given in houor of the latter&#

last week

wife.

Teachers wanting a large

namber of Christmas post cards

similar to wach other, for their

pupils, come aud get them pow

atthe GazsTre cflice white the

series is complete.
——=

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with 1L.O0CAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot teach the seat of the dis-

ease. Catarrh isa blood or constitu-

decoration :

Fruit and Salad Dishes, fruit

If its China yoa want, ce

show you,

_

House Slipper
For all the family

Men’s Stippers
Ladies’ Slippers
Misses’ we

Some plain and some fur trim-

med in piain black aud fancy velvet.

Men’s and

All thereHosiery

Our Grocery Department will have good things to eat.

dray loads of, Candy.

Goods.

buying.

Ghe Mentzer-Manwarin
tional disease, and inorder 10 cure it

you must take internal
i

Jial’s Cate erh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the b and

mucous surfaces. Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure

ig not a quack medicine. It was pre-

seribed by one of the best physicians

in this country for years and is a regu-

Jar prescription. It is composed of the

best tonics known, combined with the

best blood purifiers.a cting directly on

the mucous surfaces. The perfect

combination of the two ingredients is

what produces such wonderful results

in curing Catarrh, Send for testimon-

iuls tree.

F, J, CRENLY & CO. Prop. Toledo O

old by Druggista, pmee 75e.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor consti-

pation.

T ane

There ix nothing more accept-

able toa woman than Fura, these

$ 6.50

5,00
4,00

2.50

fanoy China eapeciall for the holiday trade,

Fancy decorated Cups aud Saucers only

Salad Bowls, two color velvet edge .

Berry Sets green back ground with crabapple blossom

Handkerchiefs
W have without doubt the most beautiful line of hand-

[

kerchief ever shown in Mentone.
,

| Extra value ladies’ ail linen’ Hdkfs. Hemmed only 5c each

wo “Special «

Extra fine

Very fancy

ww

dee

1.50

Fancy China
bought about 1000 piece of

Come in and

- 10c
15¢

20¢
25c

50c
ine you ever saw at

$1.25
75e

what, we have to

devorations

ome and see

China 3

$1.50
100

“25

ends

Fine Pafieta 3:

These are o

woman would gla
these,

.

Women&#39; Hi

at everyd
faney Holida

One lot the kind you see old eleewhere at 50¢

‘A very fancy Special value Hakf at only

Just think of buying an all linen Hakf, for only

.

Everyone wh seer thie line will surely buy ae the values

Pillow Muffs Brown Striped 4.50 eannot be duplicated elsewhere. ¢

Ladies S
ini ves -

Silk Searfs with fringed

y Boxes will be sh

r

ss Embd! Corners 10c_ ‘‘

Shadow Embd. 15¢

Havd 20c

25c
50c

Se

“

Envelope Shape
Shopping Baga
Smal! Leather

Children’s Parsee
‘

We show eome of the very

neweat styles and we want every
woman to come and see them.

GGES
At this tim it is best to come and see the beautiful array of Xmas_ goods.

Stocks are complete and early buyers alway get the best selections. You can bu

gifts here for all the family, especiall gift that are useful, th ones most appreciated.

Purses and Handbags
Always acceptable.

is without doubt the bist ever

shown in Mentone.

Black and Brown

This line

covered
frames - 1.50

1.00
1.00

FOO OF THE  ANCIE

An Greece and Rome Great Cooks
Privileged Persons.

That the. ancients knew little |

about tle actual componen parts
of thé substances that they ate

is a fact that is clearly indi-

cated by the qualities with which

these foods were endowed. Thus

many grave writers held that beans

exerted a stupefying effect upon

those who partook of them. Hip-
pocrate trembled for his patients
when beans were in blossom, ‘and

some authorities even asserted that

hens that were allowed to eat this

vegetabl would cease to lay eggs-
‘Lentils, on the other hand, were

regarde as. the ideal food fo chil-
_

dren, “enlightening their” minds,

opening their hearts and making
em of a cheerful disposition.”

-

To

ippocrate a dish of boiled cab-

bage, with salt, was a sure cure for

violent attacks of colic, while Era-

sistratus regarde the cabbag as_a

sovereign remedy in. cases

ralysis. al
‘The onion and the leck were 1

75
50

Gifts for Men
Your worrying will cease

Gifts we have for men.

Alen’s Suspenders, Hose Supporters and Arm Wand

put up in fancy bolly boxes only
:

Men’s Tier in fancy boxes

Hose, six pairs, 6 dolore

+ 4“ “ &a “

Kauit V Smokiog

appreciated by all men.

fy

ilk Scarfs
500

Brown Coats

Mufilere black, white aad colors

Also you will find Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, Shir:s

Jackets

wain all the fanep colors, also black.

We

All Sections of the Store will have some Special Holiday

We will try and be prepared to take care of the rush but advise early

if you come and look- at the

\

50c

5Oc and 25c

$1.00
1,00

all boxed

“

and many other artivles

Boy
re always pleased with

fothing. h
Arto Coats

popular,
¥ Striped Coats

eve

Dark Coats 7.0
y

acceptabl 15.00
Alt Wool Clotbing

will have two

g Company,
MENTONE, | INDIANA.

An erohacge sixes up tbe. mail

order situation in the following

teree and truthful style: If the

local merchant would advertise as

intelligently and persisteatly as the

mailorder merchant, the former

could snap their fingers at all the

mailorder boures earth, Re

man will send to Chicago for good
if be knowea he can be supplied as

well at home, and if be can be eup-

plied at home it is the business of

the local merchants to let him know

ay

Holidays.

The joys of our holidays—who
ean measure them? The present

pleasure of the days themselves is

not the only fior the chie enjoy-
men!. The schoctboy’s anticipation

of ite sports of vacation is to be

added to the pleasure of the vaca-

tion itself.
of it after it is past—how much

more this memory adds to the sum

total of the enjoyment which the

vacation brings! The schoolboy
remembers the afternoons at the

swimming pool, the happy day in

the woods ‘or by the stream long
after he has forgotten the irksome

duties of schcot or farm, The

same boy, older grown, remembers |

with pleasure the victories of the

college athletic i long after he

has forgotten how to conjugate use-

less Greek verbs, and the same man

in later. life, if he is a sportsman,
recalls more often and with more

satisfaction the day when he caught

his record breaking salmon or-shot

his first, nvoose than he does the

day when he was clected to office

ot when he cleared up a few thou-
sande in a stock transaction.—Sam=
uel Merrill in Forest and Stream,

And then the memory-

Company will run a car

i

each for the late trip.

—Seth Henderson of Mishawaka

Levi Brown home.

WANTED
Atouce. Men to represemt os

sither tucatly or traveling, Now is

the time..o start Money iu the work

for the right men. Apply at once

and secure territory. -

é

“ALLEN NURSERY CO..
Rochester,. N.¥

Those desiring this late service will

same up with General Office at Warsaw or the

Agent at Warsaw, Indiana.

spent Saturday and Suaday at the

WINO - INTERUR - RAILW COMPA

BULLETIN:

Late Car tc Mentone at Night.

Until further notice in order to accommodate

people of Mentone and vicinity desiring to attend

lodges, shows and meetiegs-of all kinds, this

any night from Warsaw
_

to Mentone on.a guarantee of $5.00 which is

twenty-five (25) passengers at twenty (20) cents

take

How to Make Gruet For invalids.

Comparatively few cooks know how

jt make appetizing and wholesome

gruet for invatids. Qne that ts partic

utarty nourishing and may be quite
{ delicious is made from saga Put/xo,

tablespoonfuls. of sago into.a double

Dotler and add a pint of cold water

Bolt until it thickens, stirring con-

stantiy to prevent lumpiness. or bura-

i ime, Just before taking from the store

add a lUttle sugar if sweetening te

Mked, and when cold favor it with a

tablespoonful of sherry, lf wine 4s

not used.a little vatmes can be sprin-
he

-

TIME TABLE

jun ‘Whanona Interurban Rail

way.

Effective October let. 1909.

PERU DIVISION.

Le, Wareaw 700 A Mare. Mentone 7.20 AM

‘ 90 1

a0 w

SATURDAY ONLY.
9380 Dy a

Ar. Warsaw £:00 AM Lv. Mentone 130 A Bt

10380

200 PM
SB
720
SATURDAY ONLY

20:80 p. m.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

North Round. South Round.

Ar, Warcaw SAM Ar, Warsaw @5 AM
120

10300 p.

A

DF & PL AW
TAD

©. Q SULLIVAN,
: Warsaw, iD

ed over the top before serving,

only considered a cure for diseases,

but Apicius asserted that he who

wished to preserve his health should
eat young onions, with honey, every

morning before breakfast. Alexan-

Wer the Great fed them to his troops
Decause he believed that they had

the power to incite martial ardor.

Garlic was also given to-those who

were abou to fight, that their cour

age might be excited, and Galen

held that the man.“that eats bacbn

for two or thr days before he is

to box. or wrestle shall be much

stronger -than if he should eat the

best roast beef or bag pudding.
In Greece and Reme the master

of&lt;the culimary art was always a

privilege person, He alone was

entitled to carry a knife at his gir
die. He was immortalized by the

noted writers of the age as the “pre-
server of mankind,” and when by

inventions at-

ted more than usual commenda-

fortunes were showered upon

as were the fees that were

s d the
astry wi

Van enti Te

w prepared a

sd the pala of

Ranging ef a Peer.

lebrated as the anni
i

for murder.

rence Shirtey.
yers. who shot his steward and was

tried for the offense by his peers in

Westminster halk April 16, 1760,

and universally condemned, aa spite
of the plea of occasional insinity.
On the eventful morning he set

forth on his journey from the Tower

to Tyburn dressed in his best suit.

of light clothes, embroidered in sil-

ver and driven in his own tandan.

drawn by six horses. said that
he was th first to suffer by the new

drop, just then introduced in place
of the barbarous cart ladder and

three cornered gibbet and asa con-

cession to his rank he was hange
with a silken cord.—London Chron-

icle.

Here is somet funny. In

Western Australia, where domestic

servants ate almost unprocumbl
and housewives do nearly all their

own work, husbands are known at

hoppers. The connection is

not obvious, but may be explaine
after the manner of other house-

holds much nearer than those at

the antipodes

.

Wives who are their

own servants are compelle to re-

cuperat at the seaside. and conse

quentl Western Australia lords of

creation in their absence prepare
their own meals and do other do-

mestic duties. Locally husbands

thas employe have received the

name grasshopper as the masculine

for the more familiar word  grast

widow, long since applie to the de-

serted wife—Boston Herald.
——_——$

Women In Korea.

In Korea when girl is married

she appears at the wedding cere

mony with her face painte a ghast
ly white, her lips dyed scarlet and

her eyelid paste together so as tc

deprive her entirely of sight. Ko.

yean women are compelle to work

very hard; but, asa rule, they are

well treated.by their husbands. They.
have pretty names, meaning plant’
Blossom, treasure, ete. but after

marriage are known only as So-and-

so’s wife until they hare’ a: son:

after which they are known as the

mother of that son.
‘

Refining the Torture.

A convict in.a German priso
been extremely refractory. me

rden said to. the

a s



Do Fo It
—It’s at—

Doddridge

Dru Store

Mentone, Ind.

You can make n

mistake by com-

ing in and exa

ining our Beau-

tiful Display of

Xmas

which is the Larg-

est and Finest

ever shown in

Mentone _—

sisting of

Watches,

Fobs

Bracelets,

Rings,

Lockets,

Thimbles, gold
and silver.

Jewel Boxes,

Stick Pins,

Cuff Buttons,

1847 Roger Bros.

Silver Ware

Fine Linen Sta-

tionery

All Latest Books

and Novels

Bibles

Albums

Toilet Articles

etc. etc.

WA De

Present |;

BARRIE’S EARLY CAREER.

The Opposition He Encountered and

His Friend the Tailor.

Among the confidences that J. M.

Barrie has made concerning the

early years of his career there is

none more intimate or more enlight-
ening than this bit, which adds the

pathos of a story strangely in con-

trast with his own:

The malignancy of publishers

could not turn me back. ym. the

day on which I first tasted blood

in the garret my mind was made uy

There could be no
fhum-

drum professio for me. Literature

was my game. It was not highly
thought of by those who wished me

well. I remember being asked by
two maiden ladies about the time

I left the university what I was to

be, and when I replied |

“An author,” they up their

hands, and one exclaimed reproach-
fully, “And you an M. A!’ My
mother’s views at first were not dis-

similar. For long she took mine

jestingly as something I would grow
out of, and afterward they hurt her

so that I tried to give them up To

be a minister—that she thought was

among th fairest prospects, but she

was a very ambitious woman, and

sometimes she would add, half

seared at her appetite, that there

were ministers wh had become pro-

fessors, “but it was not canny to

think of such things.”
had only one person on my cide,

an old tailor, one of the fullest men

I have known and qui the best

talker. He was a bachelor (he told

me all that is to be known about

woman), a lean man, pallid of face;
his legs drawn up when he walked

as if he was ever carrying some-

thing in his lap. His walks were

of the shortest, from the teapot on

the hob to the board on which he

stitched, from the board to the hob,
and so to bed. He might have gone
out had the idea struck him, but in

the years I knew him, the last of his

prave life, 1 think he was only in

the open twice, when he “flitted”—

change his room for another hard

I did not see him make these

journeys, but seem to see him

now, and he is somewhat dizzy in

the odd atmosphere. In one hand

he carries a box iron. H raises the

other, wondering what this is on his

head. It isa hat. A faint smell of

singed cloth goes by with him. This

man had heard of my set of photo-
graphs of the poets and asked for a

single sight of them, which led to

our first meeting. I remember how

he sprea them out on his board

and after looking long at them

turned his gaze on me and said sol-

emnly:
What can I do to be forever known

And make the age to come my own’

These lines of Cowley were new

to me, “b the sentiment was not

new, and I marveled how the old

tailor could see through me so well.

So it was strange to me to discover

presently that he had not been

thinking of me at all, ‘but of his

own young days, when that couplet
sang in his head and he, too, had

thirsted to set off for Grub street,
but was afraid, and while he hesi-

tated old age came, and then death,
and found him grasping a box iron.

—Argonaut,

Had All the Symptoms.
The learned hobo was dispensin

knowledge for the benefit of his less}

enlightened companion.
“Have you ever bee bitten by al

dog 2” he asked.

“Many’s de time,” replied the ua-

enlightened one.

“Are you not afraid of hydropho-
bia?”

“Nix on de hydro.”
«“°Tjs a curious disease. When

a person contracts hydrophobi the

very thought of water make hin

ick.”
«Js dat on de level? Youse ain’

stringin’ me?”
“Tt is a scientific fact.”

“Den I bet I’ve had it all me life|
an’ never knowed wot was de matter

wid me!”—New York Ti

A Polite Interpreter

When the Princess Charlotte ci!

Mecklenburg-Strelitz arrived in Lon-

don to marry Geerge III. the peo
le, on seeing her appearance, cried,Fri pus, pet“Vat is da dey do ™

said the princes to the eas all

Ancaster, who was sent to accom:

pany her. “Vat means

sent pro se th
majesty, ly re

duche witheut the slightest hesite-

ion.

Limitations of Money.

Money can’t buy

|

Practical Presents
Girt

Neckwear FO THE MAN
All the newest shape and styles

sd

/

GIFT

Combination Sets

26c to 150

Gmrt

Shirts
ln every deseription

5Oc to $3.00

Girt

Handkerchiefs
Linen, Silk and Japanette

10c to $1.00

GIFT
‘

Umbrellas
For the Man—A good serviceable

Umbrella makes a tine present

Oc to $6.00

Owing to the mild:season we have a

very large stock of Suits and Over-

coats on hand and must force the sale

of same. Beginning Dec. 9, and

Continu unti Ja 1s
on all Suits and Overcoats (blacks
and blues included), we will give

20 °| Discount
This i a bon fide sale and we trust

that all who intend buying Clothing
will take advantage of same, as it

means a saving of $3 to $6 to you.

GIFT

Mufflers
Reefera and the new Bradley knit

for Ladies and Men

5O to $3.50

GIFT

Pajamas
Cotton, Satteen and Flannelette

$1 to $5

Girt

Suspenders
New lines in Silks

25c to $3-

Girt

Trunks
All kinds The New Indestructible

$3.0 to $30

NEVER BEFORE

has our store been so full of nice

THINGS FOR CHRISTMAS.

GIF Neckti Handkerchi an So
.

Combination Sets—Something new,

$1 to $1.50

GIFT Night Robes,
Cotton, Satteen and Flanaelette,

50c to $3.CO

be ief

Bag, C: Ti
Bag. Something New

$1.50 to $5

GIrt

Gloves
Far, Silk Lined. For lined and all

kinde of Far .

50c to $10

GIrt

Jewelry
In all varities for the Man

Specia Watch Fob

GIFT

Hose

Cotton, Mercerized Silk

15c to $1.50

GIFT

Suit Cases
For Men or Women

$1 to $15

Girt

Bath Robes
Blanket and Toweling

$3.50 to $
GIFT

Sweater Coats
For Ladies, Men and Boye

New line just received

GIrt

Valises

Something Good

$1.50 to $15

PHILLIPSON’S, Warsaw, Ind.

--Local view photographs 2 for

=

A aicustomer arrives and inspects
the goods.—Youth’s Companion.

A Riddle Anewered.

Gen anything be lig and Mery
at the same time? ,

of course,

Didnt you ever hear of “heavy
clouds cf light gray?”

How to Clean White Felt Hate.

everything

|

Sts

‘There are no admission tickets to s

sunset; you wouldn’t trade the look

in your boy’s eyes whien he greets
dollars oi

into it any time you as you
would into child’s playgrou ané

amse yourself watchin youl!
«thoughts play leapfrog with one am

ather.—Success.

5c at the GazettE office.

—Books for rent 10c per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—Wool bdiankets make

ing Co.

Fur
Roo

Xmas presents. Mentzer Manwar

—Xmas present for all the fam

ily. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—A\Nl local photographi views ,2
for 5 cents, at the Gazette office.

—Enmpty holly boxee for sale.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Sale
TWO DAYS ONLY

Frid an

Decemb 1 an 18,|
Saturd

_

O the abov dates we will have on sale

a fine selection of Ladies’ Fur Sets, Muffs,

etc. This will be a goo chance to get

what you want in furs at the right price.

Com and see them. .

Forst, Clark & Turner

RFL
Startling Equine Sagacity.

A startling story of equine sa-

ga comes from the ponehorse was standing in th shafts

of a carriage just outside the local

theater. It had a weary look, at

of one that desired repose. -

denly it brightened up, and before
it could be stopped it made a dash

ice. Th reason for

in large letters over the box office

indow.—London Globe.

Biblical.

‘An Alabama man tells of an old

darky in Birmingham who became
of a seedy and forlorn

in dog, to which he

igned the name Moreover.

acte“hoaid 9
=

,
“how

di

you hi upon suc!

name as Moreover for the dog?”
*] gits it outen de Bible,” caid

e 3 i ” ern!

where it says, Wea Lawr lay
at de rich man’s ga Moreover,

ick his sores? °— -

t

ii
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Killie Bryan—
night Se.

Friday

—Two dray loads Xmas candy.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Get your Christmas post cards

a the GazettE office, new.

s Mollenhour went to Pere

yesterday to visit his ebil

—Ha

for your Christmas Pac

Mus trees. Leave yo

Mentzer Manwaring C

—Born to Mr

Decker, Thursday, Dec

daugbter.

and Mys.

\ goo warm cap would

father, We bave them. Menta

Manwariag Co.

—Wm. Seeriet,
former citizen of Menton

of Lee

ay.

have an opportunity to

Bread the latest books for 252. A

ig Drug Store
Weare requested to say that

lunch will be furnished at L. @.

Grubbs’ sale tomorrow.

—-You have ay opportunity to

read the latest books for 5c.

at The Big Drug Store.

—Our line of all kinds of linen

are the best ever shown in

Kingery & Myers.

Ask

—LEverything points to a big

gathering at the farmer&#3 institate

at the M, E. church next Tuesday,

We will show by Saturday the

largest line of furs and fur coats

ever shown in Warsaw. Kiugery

& Myers.

—You will make a mistake if you

don’t see the fine line of framed

pictures at the Art Studio, before

hayi your Christmas remem

brances.

—A stove was put ap inthe new

church this week and the windows

closed so the earpenters

busy with the work of lathing and

other inside work,

—The Riggs brother who oame

from Michigan’ a year ago to the

Duonuck farm near Center, are

gain pulling up stakes and one of

Fe goea back to Michigan and

the other to Florida,

—Mre. 1. D, Manwaring at Deo

ver, Colo., writes ua to change her

address to 1255 Pennaylvania street,

&quo leada ua to conclude that the

recent fire in their new building

was serious enough to cause them to

seek a uew residence.

—Ximas trees. Leave your order

t once. Mentaer-Manwaring Qo.

have. been

One atep wont take you very far

—you&# got to keep on walking;

one word wont tell folka what you

are—you& got to keep on talking;

one inch wout make you very tall

—yuu&# got to kee on growing;

» one little ‘ad’? woat do it all—

you&# got te keep ‘em going

AT

the negative made now!

v order

ir Stor

Your Friend

All the Boy
* Th big and little Sister

The Fa

LOOK hai o th Sor at t

Crys Theat Thi Wee x

5c
|

THURSDAY NIGHT 5c

OTHER&# DREAM.

BOR’S KIDS.

FRIDAY NIGHT
N IN CHICAG

» goud reel

A very pathetiv drama

3
one is provoking and comical.

& smiling face.
i rmous erowd.

WIGa speee and handsh

100
AIRIE TOWN
The finest 4 ave ever shawn on

ro-the drun

TALE OF A THANKSGIVING T

Funny you bet. You&#39 just laugh ail the time looking

*

at this one and then MAKING LOVE TO THE COAL-

MAN&#39; WIFE, Is comics we know you like to high so

Sve got these two so they& fill the bill.

Meredith will sing —
ther good singing &

Our theater is warm and comfortable. =

CRYSTAL THEATER COMPANY.

deinbinbisttet *

sie

O, ttn dteatoste taste Mee Lee Leeroy Sree ede teste Lee
|

adoatecteateate Geegecseeg Geet ho aioe Gr eho Goes ee ae ae

car 8, A. Guy, Vico Pres. BR. asbicr e
j

4

Myers. Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

--3—

Por Cont Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

fo

o,f,
Noatedto
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No&
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Your business is held strictly coufldential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited,

,
ae

tn a deta dadetactectete Serer Sado tetecte

ne-sfeete- AloatecQredeeecfe- efecto cge

°

‘et

“
4

seeretay Wilson of the Depart
ment of Agriculture says thet the

value of American farm products is

30 incomprebensibly large that it

has become merciy a row of figutes.

The value of these products has

nearly doubled in ten years. Elev.

en years of agricultare has added

$70,000,000,000 ta the wealth of

the United States. As Mr, Wilson

well eays: ‘Agriculture has paid
off mortgages, it_has established

banks, it has mads- homes, it

has helpe to make-the farmer a

citizen of the world, it has provided
him with means for improving his

soit and making it more- praduc-
tive” In this wonderful achieve-

meat Mr, Wilson Himeelf has con-

tributed no inconsiderable share.

The American farmer owes Kim a

of debt gratitude.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER&#

CASTORIA

It doesn’t seem hardly fair for)
the home paper to “hurrat’? for}

evorything to help the town in a
general and business way, and then!
those who receive the bevefit, if,

any is obtained, go out of town to
have tbeir printing done, Tho

home paper needsjev bit of sup-

is only right in every sense that it

gets it, The mail order houses are

amighty bad thing for the loval

merchant, bat not a bit worse than

for the merebant to get his priut-
ing done away from home. .

—Rooks for ront 1 per week at

Tho Big Deng Store.

Ayer’s Hair. Vigor

Anything injurious her “Ask your ‘docto
Anything of merit here? Ask your doctor.

Will it stop falling hair?
.

Ask your doctor.

Will it destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Bri You

iene reap manent ye

wher‘i

Eggs
and Lard.

Butter,

yo can sup your
an co al

GEESE

n

asember of the

inder

to give me

med the old
do you

explained

port the merehauts can give and it)

x

him a Silk

or
“

OL oUE

Buy n a Mufiler a { 2.6
Buy hima nice pair, of Gloves or Mittens

or
& ”

i 1.5

i 1.0

1.0

ir 2.0

Buy a Underwear 50 t 3.0

Buy fa aSuit Case - $1.5 7
14.0

ee $5 t 10.00

Blo bosan Sesion $1 t 25.0

Buy Hal Cravenette & $1 :
25.0

Buy a aSuit of Clothes $10 i “95.0

Bugi a SSaise Fa 1.0 t 6.0

es ~ 1.5
,

6.0

ee , 50 t 5.00

Buy hi a Flan Shirt $1. .
3.0

Buy hi a Night Robe
. 50 75 1.0

10 t ..50

Buy

D AN
oy

Bu him a pair of Silk Suspenders

Buy him a nice Neck Tie ° 9

or
29

Buy him a box of Wunderhose for -
-

guaranteed to wear four months without darning.
or

Buy him a Dress Shirt

a
50

Buy hima nice Linen Handkerchief, -

plain or with initials

me

All of the above may be had in endle vari
and at price to suit everybody--

“CHAS. F. NYE —
Se Warsaw, Indiana

‘2 Doors North of Post Office.
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AS IT COMES TO US FROM ALL

CORNERS OF THE EARTH.

Telegraphic Information Gathered

by the Few for the Enlightenment
of the Many.

Girl Lives Long Under Ice.

Delia Krug, 11 years olds, of Denver,

Colo., risked her life and nearly lost it

in rescuing her pet spaniel from drown:

Ing. She was swept under the Ice on

the Mullin mill ditch in the suburbs of

the city and carried 100 yards down

stream, A dozen men who had seen

the accident rushed upon the ice

searching for a trace of the child, and

one of them finally caught sight of her

bright colored dress through the ice.

All siezed bars and pieces of iron pipe

and, breaking through the ice, brought

tho girl to the surface. She was un-

conscious and was revived with diff-

culty. The dog still clasped in her

arms, seemed little the worse for its

experience,

Unions Open Fire on Steel.

War was formally declared upon the

United States Steel corporation by the

jeaders of organized labor throughout

the United States and Canada at the

close of a momentous two-days’ confer

ence in Pittsburg, Pa. The decision to

battle, long and hard, against the stand

taken by the steel corporation in its

policy of “open shop” was reached by
the labor conferees only after hours of

debate. Samuel Gompers, president of

the American Federation of Labor, pre-

sided over the conference.

Crittenton Left Millions to Missions,

The will of Charles N, Crittenton,
who founded missions bearing the

name of his daughter, Florence Crit-

tenton, in seventy-four cities in this

country and in Shanghai, Mexico City
and other foreign cities, filed for pro-

bate in New York City, leaves half his

estate, estimated at between $3,000,000
* and $5,000,00 to the National Florence

Crittenton mission.

Good Roads Advocates Meet.

Good roads advocates, including Gov-

ernors, members of Congress and rep:

resentatives of State good roads organ-

izations from various parts of the

United States are in Topeka, Kas,, to

attend the annual convention of the

National Good Roads Association,

Wabash Train Strikes Coasters.

One boy was killed and six were in-

jured at Lafayette, Ind, when a bob

sled on which they were coasting col-

lided with a Wabash passenger train

at the Columbia street crossing. Frank

Klumpe, Jr. aged 17, the only one to

meet death, was killed instantly.

Fortune Left for Indiana Charities.
B the terms of the will of the late

Anderson Hogtson, a wealthy bachelor,
who died at Marion, Ind., at the age of

76 years, about $100,000 in cash will be

given to the State Board of Charities

to be used as it may see fit in carry-

ing on charitable work in Indiana.

Sensation is Exploded.
‘What were supposed to be portion:

of the body of an 8-year-old child found

in a well near Sandusky, Ohio, were

pronounced by Coroner Southwick to

be parts of the body of a small animal,
probably a calf or sheep,

Millionaire Mining Man Dies.

W. S. Dean, millionaire contractor

and mining man, died at Superior,
Wis., as the result of a third operation
following appendicitis. Until recently.

he was president of the Butte-Balak-

lava Copper Company.

Victims of Skating Season.

Five deaths resulted from the inaug-
uration of the skating season in Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey. Four of th
victims were boys and the fifth a fa‘

ther who was drowned after rescuing
his 12-year-old son.

«

Aged King Ia Bearing Up.
A dispatch form Brussels, Belgium,

says: King Leopold underwent a

most serious operation and astounded

every one by the manner in which he

withstood it.

Niagara Falls Theater Burned.

‘The International theatre burned at
Niagara Falls, N. ¥Y. The house had

just been cleared of its scenery when

the fire started. The loss ia $125,000,

Governor Haskell Suddenly Il.

Governor Charles N. Haskell, of Ok-

lahoma, was suddenly seized with an

aggravated attack of indigestion and

physicians are in attendance at his

bedside. His sufferings are intense

and his condition causes gen alarm.

Boy Loses Leg Under Train.

Emil Auder, aged 12, under

cwheels of an Tlinois

Swear They Made All of Doc«

tor&# Records for Him.

SAY DOCTOR FAILED TO PAY

Were to Have Received $4,000—Got

Only $260 on Account Before
-

Explorer Disappeared.

The New York Times publishes at:

fidavits trom Captain August W.

Loose, who says he is a pilot and nav

igator of ocean-going steamships, and

George H. Dunkle, an insurance bro-

ker, who claims to have been hired

y Dr. Frederick A, Cook to supply
books and charts whereby his data

and observations in the arctic were to

be so “doctored” that they would be

accepted by the University of Copen-
hagen, Dr. Cook&# friends in New

York said that the explorer had met

Mr. Dunkle once, and that he was 50

pestered by him that when he called

a second time he sent word that ho

could not see him. The affidavits in

effect are that Dr. Cook engaged the

two men to “fake” the report he has

submitted to Copenhagen, promising
them $4,000 for the job; that he paid
them $260 and then disappeared.

Tho story told by the Times in part

follows: “Captain Loose describes at

length how, working backward from

the pole, he calculated observations

that would fit in with Cook’s narra:

tive, and coached him on the neces:

sary modifications of the latter—as

for example that he must be sure to

record that he rose before 4:15 o&#39;clo

on a certain morning because it was

at that hour that a certain star men-

tloned in one of Loose&#39 calculations

would be visible.

“Mr, Dunkle describes the inception
of the enterprise; how from the news-

papers they gathered that Dr. Cook

was in deep water and inferred that

he would be glad to pay for help; how

Dunkle got John R. Bradley, Cook&#3

backer, to introduce him; how the

subject was led up to delicately and

the bargain finally struck and carried

out, and how, at last, Dr. Cook disan-

peared, after accepting their work and

paying only $260 for it.

“Both Captain Loose and Mr. -Dun~

kle tell of a visit to the shop of John

Bliss & Co, at 128 Front street a few

days after the captain&#3 first talk with

the explorer at the Waldorf-Astoria

and of purchasing for Dr. Cook vari-

ous nautical and astronomical works,
“|

besides three charts of Smith Sound

and the polar regions, Robert Flight,
who sold the books and charts, told a

reporter of the Times that he recalled

the visit and that the purschases were

made as described.

“Captain Loose, in his statement,

says he stayed at the Gramatan Hotel

from Nov. 16 to Nov. 19, working out

observations for Dr, Cook and that he

and the doctor had frequent confer

ences. Mr.‘Dunkle. went with him on

Nov. 16, leaving the next day. He

nd Captain Loose having counecting
rooms Nos, 126 and 128, Mr. Dunkle

registering for them. The register
shows the arrival on Nov. 16 of

George ‘H. Dundle and “Andrew H.

Lewis,” the fictitious name agreed up

on for Captain Loose.

“Captain Loose says he remained

secluded in his room during his stay
at the hotel go as to run no chance

of having the doctor found out. All

the time he worked hard on the polar

See giving them to Dr. Cook

a they were completed. On the lastd of his stay at the hotel, Captain
Loose says, he gave Dr..Cook the

final set of observations he had made

for him and the doctor thanked him

profusely, declaring that he now felt
confident that his records would .be

accepted at Copenhagen.”
The Times is careful to. explain

that it does not know&# whether Dr.

Cook adopted the “observations” of

Captain Loose.

Kills an Ohio Sherif.

After holding his family at Shreve,
Ohio,-in a state of’ terror all ‘night,

Roy Lee, who is believed to: be insane,
shot and killed Sheriff Jacob Bell, of

train

Evanaville, Ind., and loat hia right leg.

Zhe boy will die from his injuries,

Holmes County, when the officer at-

tempted to place him under arrest,
wy
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DIE IN TENEMENT FIRE.

Sleeping Families Trapped in Burn-

ing Building in Cincinnati. ,

At least sevqp lives were lost and

scores more injured in a tenement

house fire at 32 and 829 Hast Third

street, Cincinnati, The building is a

fourstory structure with tenements

on every floor except the first. The

hallways are Hghted by kerosene

lamps, and in some way the lamp on

the second floor was upset and in a

very few minutes the dry wood work

in the hall was aflame. The blaze

shot upward, making it impossible
for the tenants to get out by way of

the stairs. Some of them jumped out

of the windows and were badly hurt.

There were fifty people in the house

at the time,

The first fireman to reach the scene

saved several persons from the rear

of the burning building. One captain
carried down two dead bodies on the

ladder and several others were found

huddle&a together on fh fourth floor.

While the fire was still burning it

was estimated that fully half of the

Afty occupants of the tenements were

either dead or badly injured. The

bodies taken to the morgue were 80

badly burned that identification was

impossible,

TO DIE FOR MUTINY.

Members of Native Constabulary

‘Will Be Executed in Davao Plaza,

Fourteen men of the Second com-

pany of native constabulary, stationed

at Davao, Mindanao, which mutinied

on the night of June 6, were sentenced

to death after being convicted of mur-

der. The murder charge was based

on the killing of Roy Libby, a planter,
when the mutineers attacked the town.

The executions will take place on Da-

vao plaza, the scene of the uprising,
providing the Supreme Court upholds

the decision. The trials were held at

Davao, Judge Gate presiding. Twenty-

three men mutinied, eight of whom

were killed resisting arrest, while one

turned state&# evidence.

It ts reported from Rome that the

Duke of Abruzzi has been promoted
and {s now a rear admiral.

|

‘Twenty ‘sailing vessels went to the

bottom and an, unknown number of

sailors were drowned in a storm which

recently swept the Mediterranean sea

from Port Said to Gibraltar.

‘An effort to draw the United States

into the revolution in Nicaragua is be-

ing made by many who are circulating

@ petition asking this country to ro-

store peace. The United States, the

petition ‘says, is the only country to

which the Nicaraguans can look for

assistance,

Canada’s naval plans have been laid

before Parllament. They provide for

the construction of three cruisers of

the “improved Bristol” class, and four

is the improved river class.

f the cruisers is estimated
at,Ra s a that of the destroy-
ora at ‘The annual cost of

ie veeaels is eatimat-

COLD KILLS MEN ON YAWL

Refugees of Foundered Ferry Found

Frozen in Boat.

With her flag at half-mast, the state

fisheries boat Commodore Perry, Cap-
tain Gerry Driscoll commanding,
brought to Erie, Pa. the dead and

frozen bodies of nine of the crew of

the Bessemer and Marquette ferry
No, 2, which left Conneaut, Ohio, Tues-

day morning carrying thirty-two men

and which has probably foundered in

the middle of Lake Erie. As the look-

out on thg Perry sighted a tiny half-

sunken yawl orders were given to

steam down upon the object. The use

of glasses discovered the boat to be

loaded with nine men. As the Perry
came abreast of the drifting and half

waterlogged yawl the men gathered
at the side of the fish boat saw that

they had arrived too late. The nine

occupants of the boat, which was

marked “Bessemer and Marquette No.

4,” were frozen stiff in death.

TWO DIE IN FLYER WRECE.

Northwestern Train Jumps Track at

Northern Limits of Chicago.

The Chicago and Northwestern flyer
No. 5—the 11:30 a. m. Hmited between

Chicago and Milwaukee—while run-

ning. forty miles an hour jumped. the

tracks at noon the other day at How-

ard avenue, the boundary line between

Chicago and Evanston. The train was

jammed into smithereens, two imm!-

grants were killed, and at least eight-
een passengers injured. The wreck

took place in Chicago. The victims

were killed in Evanston. The train

jumped the track within the city Hm-

its, but had passed the boundary line

before death visited the passengers.
Just beyond the limits the locomotive,

| which had left the tracks, dislodged a

rail. The rail curled up beneath the

locomotive, punctured the floor of the

baggage car like a great knife, and

slit this car and the one behind it into

distinct halves.

FROZEN TO DEATH IN SWAMP.

Lutheran Missionary Meets Fate in

Effort to Keep Appointment.

Rev. Ole O. Fugleskie, missionary
of the United Lutheran Church, disci-

ple and associate of Rev. Frank Hig-
gins, better known as the “Lumberjack
Sky Pilot,” was found frozen to death

in an uninhabited and swampy region,
southeast of Spooner, Minn, by a

searching party of homesteaders. The

hardy missionary left Nels Rippes’
homestead hut at Silver Creek, afoot,

at -2 o&#39;clo on a recént afternoon for

Clementson, thirteen miles away,

where he was due to hold services
that evening. When he did not arrive

it was taken for granted by the assem-

bled lumibermen and homesteaders that

he had not started out,-as a heavy
snow was falling. He was found about

ten miles from Rippes’ place, at the

edge of a floating bog, where he had

dropped exhausted with his Bible open

at his side.

Lurton and Carpenter In.

The nominations of Judge Horace

H. Lurton of Nashville, Tenn. to be

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

of the United States in succession to

Justice Peckham, and

| Carpenter of Chicago as District’ Judze,
succession to Judge Bethea, have

Deen sent to. the Senate by President
Tatts kt :

SAVANNAH IN A FRENZY.

Enraged Citizens Aid Police in Hunt

for Murderous Negro.

Savannah was swept by a dragnet
of police officers and enraged citizens

the other night who were seeking a

negro, charged with attack on one

woman and the murder of his victim)
and two women companions in a home

in the very heart of the city.
Sprawled hideously about the hall

and rooms of their home, Mrs. Eliza

|

Uniform Classification,

Gribble, aged 70 years, and her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Carrie Ohlander, were found

dead early in the afternoon by a pa-

trolman, who was attracted by the

moans of a third woman, Mrs. Maggie
Hunter, aged 32, who died later, with

her skull beaten in, at the Savannah

Hospital.
An ax was used, and physicians say

Mrs, Ohlander was attacked. A ne

gro woman who, it is said, lived for

two days in an outhouse in the rear

of the Gribble home, is missing. The

murders were most brutal. Mrs. Grib-

ble was Killed as she sat in her easy

chair reading. Her gray hair is

blood-clotted where the ax crushed her

skull. Beside her body on the floor

were her newspaper and her spec

tacles. One blow, or two at the most

sufficed to end her life. Mrs. Hunter

was found by a patrolman as he step-

ped inside the front door. She was

probably struck down as she attempt-
ed to escape from the house.

In the hope of securing the murder

er of the three women the police drag-
net in Yamacrow, a negro district,
caught 150 negroes. This is only a

start, as the police are determined on

the arest of every negro in any way

resembling -the description given of

the murderer.

wee

The Chicago, Milwaukee and su
Paul Railway, which instituted freight
traffic on its new Puget Sound exten-

sion by rates Independently of the oth-

er transcontinental lines, with some

especially low tariffs on Oriental ex-

port and import ‘business, has aban-

doned its independent attitude so far

as the import traffic is. goncerned.
One hundred miles of elghty-five-

pound rails have been ordered for the

improvement of the Central branch, a

subsidiary road of the Missouri Pa-
eifie aystem. The line traverses a rich

section of Kansas. Governor Stubbs,
of that State, recently threatened to

institute receivership proceedings
egainae

d
the line unless it was speedily.

improved.
‘Weare moving freight at the rate

of a billion gross tons a year, and to

do this: we employ nearly two million
and. one-half freight cars, and nearly
fifty thousand locomotives. “We im-

Ber about “nineteen million gross tons
aise yearly, and exportSh ae million gross tons. Our.

foreign trade shows a return of 33;-
000,000,000, ess domestic trade one

b _the world’s

th greater part of it our

tng ts responsible, At this ite volu
is a drop in thebucket es agatnat the
great trunk-line tonnage-in this

Of $21,000,000,000,° soul’. ‘One- te

Towa Senator Introduces Bill at 2
Washington for Radic

Changes in Law.

POWER TO THE COMMISSION.

Tnterstate.

Body to Act on Own Motion and

No Court Interference.

A controversy over railroad legisla~
tion which for interest and impor
tance promises to surpass the) legisla-
tive conflict over railroad rates four

years ago will be precipitated in Con-

gress this winter. The first gun was

fired by Senator Cummins of Iowa

when he introduced a bill proposing
radical changes in the interstate com-

merce act.

In brief, the Cummins bill requires:
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to promulgate a uniform classification

of freight and to prepare a plan for

Yh statement of rates, which there-

after would be made in a uniform way.

The carriers are required to adopt this

classification. The commission is to

be authorized to consider rates on its

own motion, with a view to determin-
ing their reasonableness, and is em-

powere to fix maximum and mini-

mum rates. In an action in court to

set aside an order of the commission’

respecting rates, the courts would be

prevented from inquiring into the

reasonableness or sufficiency of any

rate fixed by the commission.

The bill also provides that changes
shall not become effective before they

are approved by the commission. It

prohibits acquisition of control of par-
allel and competing lines by any com-

on carrier, or acquiring of capital
tock or bonds of any other carrier

that is a competitor.
A carrier is prohibited from issuing

capital stock without payment at par

either in ‘money or in property, and,
in effect, the commission shall have:

-supervision of issues of stocks and:

bonds: by any carrier. Specific direc

tions are set forth for the disposition:
of the proceeds of any sale of bond

After Jan. 1, 1911, no railway doi

beset business shall be permitted
to engage in other business than that

of.a common carrier.

A resolution auth the Presi-

dent to take thi ecessary steps for

the apprehension o President Zel
of Nicaragua and for his punishment
on the charge of murder, if the facts

in the possession of the State Depart-
ment warrant such action, has been

introduced in the Senate by Senator

Rayner. - The resolution recites the

circumstances connected with the exe

cution of two Americans, Grace and

Cannon, by order of President Zelaya,

as generally understood through pub-
lished reports from Nicaragua.

BIG FIRE AT KALAMAZOO.

One Life Probably Sacrificed and

Much Property Destroyed.

One life probably was lost, many

firemen were overcome by smoke, 300

hotel guests were driven into the icy

streets and property valued at $1,000,-
000 was destroyed by a fire which

started in Kalamazoo at 10 o&#39;clo the

other night and was extinguished af-

ter an all-night struggle by the com-

bined fire-fighting forces at Kalama-

200, Battle Creek and Grand Rapids.

Originating in the basement of the

Star Bargain‘house, a 5 and 10-cent

store on West Main street, the flames,

fanned by a strong southwest wind,

spread east along the north side of

Main street, destroying the Burdick

House, a fourstory hotel and :store

building covering more than half a

block. Along an arcade running north

through the Burdick building to Water

street were half a dozen small estab-

lishments, and these were burned.

Postat Telegraph and American Bx-

press offices, Chase’s shoe store, Cowl

beck’s furnishing store, Kennedy&#3

drug store and smaller business places.
To low pressure in the mains is at-

tributed the spread of the fire. The

ality depends for its supply on artesian

wells and the water from this source

was inadequate. A large standpipe at

the asylum -was connected’ with the

we but gave only a temporary ad-

Ta SHO TRAI WRECKED.

Twentieth Century

vary

Limited Collides:

with Slow Passenger Train.

The east-bound Twentieth Century

Limited, shortly before 11 o’clock the

ore night, ran into the rear section

f Lake Shore passenger train No. 10,an east-bound, at North East, Pa.

Four persons were killed and many

were injured, but ‘all of the’ victims

were&#39;on the slower train. The pas-

Sengers on the Twentieth Century
Limited were badl shaken up and

seared, but no one was injured. One

i th wheels of passenger No. 10, it

broke down and the lim-

rashed into the rear.

.
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CHICAGO.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

‘of Trade says:

“The general conditions indicate

that business is progressive, despite

the hindrances interposed by rough

weather, freezing and railroad diMicut-

ties in the Northwest. Bank clearings

show a satisfactory galn, money 1s

in broad request for commercial pur-

poses and trading defaults have de-

clined. Factory outputs in the prin-

cipal industries exceed all former ag-

eres

“Specifications assure

forward work at

and car shops, Improvement is main-

tained in structural steel activity,

wire, machinery, hardware, electric

and woodworking. The leather mar-

ket is steady in values.

“Further increase is noted in fac-

r eapac
ed in

the Calumet: district and additional

furnaces are operating at South Cht

considerable

rail mills, forges

cago.

“Snowstorms impeded crop market-

ings and heavy freight and merchan-

dise movements, but the lower tem-

peratures stimulated a brisk demand

for sensonable wares. Heavy-weight

apparel, furs, jewelry, art aud Christ-

mas lines are freely bought. Mail and

road orders continue their favorable

comparison with a year ago in ary

goods, footwear, clothing, woolens,

men’s furnishings and food products.
“Lake navigation closed for the sea-

son With results satisfactory to vessel

owners. Earnings of the Chicago

steam roads disclose notable gains in

gross over those at this time last year.

“Bank clearings, $270,717,579, ex:

ceed those in the corresponding week

last year by 6.5 per cent, and compare

with $193,271,971 in 1907.

“Failures reported in the Chicago

district number 20, against 30 last

week, 41 in 1908 and 23 in 1907. Those

with abilities over $5,000 number 7,

against 7 last week, 13 in 1908 and 5

in 1907.”

NEW YORE.

Colder weather and the nearer ap-

proach of the holidays have stimu-

lated trade generally throughout the

North and West, and have even helped

Southern trade. As the week advanced

there seemed to be evidence that the

railroad strike was losing its effective-

ness as a trade deterrent.

In wholesale lines there fs somo-

thing like a seasonable quieting down

shown. There is no particular evi-

dence of slowing down in industrial

operations.
Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with Dec.

9 were 259, as against 230 last week,

298 in the like week of 1208, 284 in

1907, 220 in 1906 and 226 in 1905.

Business failures in Canada for the

week number 30, comparing with 25

last week and.60 in the corresponding
week of 1908.—Bradstreet’s.

He Tl
Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

$4.00 to $9.15; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50

to $8.60; sheep, fair to choice, $4.50

to $5.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.19 to $1.21;

corn, No. 2, 64c to G6c; oats, standard,

41c to 48c; Tye, No. 2, Te to 75c; hay,

timothy, $10,00 to $18.5 prafrie, $3.00

to $14.00; butter, choice creamery, 29¢

to 38c; eggs, fresh, 27¢ to 80c; pota-

toes, per bushel, 30 to 50c.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00

to $8.00; hogs, good to choice heavy,

$3.50 to $8.70; sheep, good to choice,

$2.25 to $4.50; wheat, No. & $1.18 to

$1.2 corn, No. 2 white, 56c to 58¢;

cats, No. 2 white, 42¢ to 43.

St. Louis—Cattle, $4.09 to $8.00;

hogs, $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, $3.00 to

$5.40; wheat, No. 2, $1.25 to $1.27;

corn, No.

2,

68e to v0c; oats, No. 2, 4le

to 42c; rye, No.

2,

T5e to 76e.

Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.00; hogs,

$4.00 to $8.15; sheep, $2.50 to $4.25;

wheat, No. 2, $1.19 to $1.21; corn, No.

8 yellow, 59c to 60c; oats, standard,

4le to 43c; rye, No. 1, T5c to 76.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,

$1.08 to $1.12; corn, No. 2, 59 to 62c;

veats, standard, 48c to 44c; rye No. 1,

73c to %5 barley, standard, 66c¢ to

68c; pork, mess, $23.00.
-

Buffalo — Cattle, choice shipping

steers, $4.0 to $7.25; hogs, fair to

choice, $4.00 to $8.00; sheep, common

to good mixed, $4.00 to $5.50; lambs,

fair to choice; $4.00 to $7.65.

‘Toledo—Wheat, ‘No. 2 mixed, $1.20

to $1.22; corn, No. 2 mixed, 60c to

6ic; oats, No. 2 mixed, 48¢ to 44c;

,
‘TBe to 7c; clover seed,

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.25;

hogs, $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, $8.00 to

$5.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.24 to $1.26;

corn, No. 2 mixed, 57c to 58c; oats,

No. 2 mixed, 48c to 44c; rye, No. 2,

Tie to 79.

New York—Cattle, $4.0 to $6.80;

hogs, $4.00 to. $8.55; sheep, $3.00 to

$4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, $1.28 to $1.2;

corn, No. 2, 70c to ‘72c; oats, naturel,

cwhite, 45 to 47c; ‘butter, creamery.

80c to 34c; eggs, western, 30¢ to

We. .

DATA ON POSTAL BARES.

{Comptrolier Shows Growth of Such

Depositories in Foreign Countries.

In the annual report of Comptroller

of the Currency, Lawrence O. Murray,

there is a comprehensive table of the

growth of postal savings banks the

world over which serves to emphasize

the need for such banks in the United

Btates. The table shows that thirty-

four countries or colonies have such

banks and that, during the last dec

ade, the number of depositors in these

banks have increased from 20,182,887

to 40,320,803, or nearly 100 per cent,

while during the same period the de

posits have increased from $1,138,411-

344 to $1,989,299,815, or approximately
75 per cent. During the decade the

average deposit of each depostor has

fallen from $56.41 to $49.83. While

the number of depositors in postal

savings banks Is 42 per cent of the

number of depositors in all foreign

savings banks, the deposits are only

about 20 per cent of the total deposits

In such banks.

In the thirty-four countries and de-

pendencies having postal savings

banks, the united kingdom leads in

the number of depositors and amount

of deposits—that is, 11,018,251 and

§781,794,533, respectively. In Japan

‘there are 8,013,193 depostors; in Ita-

ly, 5,108,802; France, 5,034,998; Bel-

gium, 2,106,237; Austria, 2,064,403;

Russia, 1,788,990; Netherlands, 1,401,-

870 and British India, 1,262,768. Ca-

aadian postal savings banks have but

155,895 depositors, but their deposits

amount to $45,190,484, making

the average deposit account $289.88,

by far the largest average account in

postal savings banks in any country.

The report shows 25,000 banks with

an excess of 25,000,000 deposit ac

counts, capital aggregating $1,855,987

368 and individual deposits of more

than $14,000,000,000,

Boge

erat

ee

NEGRO SOLDIERS HIT.

New Evidence Said to Fix Guilt Con-

clusively in Brownsville Case.

That the “shooting up” of Browns:

ville, Texas, was done by members of

the Twenty-fifth Infantry, colored,

who were in the fort at the time their

companions weré ‘running through the

streets of the town, firing right and

left, is said to be proved conclusively

by evidence now in possession of the

military court of inquiry into that fa-

mous case. None of the members of

the court would discuss the matter,

Dut it is intimated that a demand for

|
the abolition of the negro troops will

be made by the Southern delegations

in Congress, Thus the bitter debate

that marked the final days of the

Roosevelt administration threatens to

be renewed, The evidence discovered

by the officers who compose the court

is said to be susceptible of complete

proof. Certain members, it is report-

ed, made personal examination of

Dpulldings across the road from the

fort in Brownsville. They discovered

bullet holes in the sides of three

houses. Continuing their investiga-

tions, they discovered the bullets,

which were of the regulation army

design. Following back the line of

fire, as shown by the track of the bul-

lets, the marksmen could have been

nowhere else than within the barracks.

$$

25 LOST IN GAS EXPLOSION.

Fire Following Blast at Hamburg

Does Millions Damage.

The explosion of two gas tanks in

the so-called ‘‘Kleine’s Grasbrook,” on

the Elbe front, in Hamburg, Germany,

was followed by an extensive fire and

the logs of many lives. The explo

sion was due to a leak in a new gas

meter. Escaping gas entered the re

tort house, where it came in contact

with the fires, causing a terrific explo-

sion. Twenty-five of the workmen who

were employed near the gasometer dis-

appeared in a mass of flames which

shot up to a great height. Firemen

could do but little, Nineteen lives are

known to have been lost, while four.

teen other workmen are missing. The

fire gained rapidly and threatened the

old gasometer, containing 50,000 cubic

meters. A terrific explosion soon oc

curred and the tower became a mass of

flames, which leaped hundreds of feet

in the air, sending fragments of glow-

ing coke far and wide over the city

and harbor. The new which

exploded was the largest in the world,

having a capacity ‘of 200,000 cubic me-

ters. The city appropriated 14,000,000

marks ($3,500,000) for its construc:

tion.

LOST IN LAKE SHIP FIRE.

Clarion of Anchor Line Is Swept by
Flames.

Two men lost their lives and thir

teerf others are believed to be near

death as a result of the destruction of

the steamer Clarion by fire near Point

Peelee, in Lake Erie. The cause of

the fire is not known. The first mate

and one of the crew perished. The

captain and twelve members of the

crew are adrift in a. steel lifeboat.

‘They have not been heard from since

leaving the ship. One of the victims

was frozen to’death and another was

‘drowned. Six men were taken off the

‘burning boat by the. steamer L. C.

Hanna, bound for Buffalo. It is feared

that the thirteen adrift in the lifeboat

will succumb to the cold.

& Murderer im.

After he had killed Sheriff Jacob

Bell and terrorized the countryside, O.

B, Boley, an escaped patient from the

Massillon Hospital for the Insane, was

shot down and captured near Shreve,

Ohio. He died of his wound.

Salad.

Wash three medium-sized potatoes

“short Cornstalka.

Every ¢armer who feeds corn fodder

knows how difficult it is to pitch the

manure from the stables in which the

stalke have been used for dedding-

When the fork is thrust into the com-

pact manure the long stalks run S°

far in every direction and hold 50

tightly that the man at the fork be-

gins to think that he will be compelled

to lft the entire bottom out of the

stall with the first forkful. The lone

stalks make both loading and unload-

ing of the manure very difficult.

A Missour! farmer has just given

iis way, which we think is a 3000
way, of feeding corn fodder to make

better bedding of the refuse stalks and

to make the handling of the manure

easier. He ties his corn fodder, or

corn stover, in bundles after husking,

for storage. At feeding times he takes

these bundles and cuts them with an

ax across a large wooden block into

three or four shorter lengths. These

short lengths are then placed in the

mangers for the cows and horses to

pick over and are then thrown into

the stables and stalls for bedding. He

claims that stover cut into shorter

lengths is easier far the stock to pick

over, that it helps to keep the stalls

neater, and that it is better in many

ways. Where these short lengths of

corn stalks are used in the bedding

the handling of the manure is easy.

Corn stalks are a valuable by-prod-

uct of the corn crop when used inthe

Tight way, and there are many 500d

ways of using them. Dry corn stalke

are porous, spongy, and are good ab-

sorbers of Hquids. They are bulky and

fill up fast, hence ald in keeping the

stall floors fully covered and the ant-

mals dry. Wheat, oat or rye straw

mixed with the dry corn stalk bed-

ding makes an almost complete ab-

sorber of the liquids and saves all of

the rich fertilizers—Exchange.

|,

.

Education and the Soll.

- One of the popular fallacies that is

rapidly losing ground is the idea that

any one with no previous training or

experience can be a successful farmer,

and one of the chief agencies of en-

Mghtenment is the Government Bu-

reau of Goils, This useful adjunct of

the Department of Agriculture is rap-

idly completing its investigations of

the actual values and needs of the

earth in various parts of the West,

and its reports will constitute a valu-

able compendium for those already

gree im agriculture to embark in

‘The government has risen to the

need of demonstrating that the day of

haphazard and scratching of the sur

face of the earth is passed, and that

for most successful results practical
training, if not thorough scientific edu-

cation, is needed. -It is the aim of the

Bureau of Soils to establish accurately
the nutrition values of the earth in

varying sections for producing the

greatest abundance of suitable crops,

and with euch a definite basis to help
the husbandman proceed with greater

certainty toward his goal of achieve

ment. This sort of official knowledge

is:sure to enable man to make many

blades of grass or grain grow where

few or none grew before, for its natu-

ral development will be the intelligent

cultivation of every arable acre of

land that can be made to yield a prot-
itable crop—Twentieth Century Farm-

er.

Small Hog Cot.

‘The hog cot illustrated here is 6 ft.

wide, 8 ft. long and 6 ft. 2 In. high

in front and 8 ft. high in the rear.

The floor is built with,2 in. x 4 in.

stringers, and the frame is held on the

floor by blocks at each corner. Lum-

‘per required will be: 12 pieces, 2 in.

x 4in,, 16 ft. long for frame; 4 pieces,

1 in. x 12 in, 16 ft. long for floor; 13

pieces, 1 in. x 2 in, 16 ft. long for

roof and ends; 10 battens, 16 ft. long

for sealing crack between boards. Total

cost about $12.50

Stable for the Dairy.

The dairy stable should be con-

structed with cement floor, tight ceil-

ing, deep gutter, driveway for hauling

out manure and should have an abun-

dance of light, ventilation openings
and absence of dust-collecting crevices.

There showld bea manure carrier to

yun the full length of the stable, which

js easily constructed, and riins on an

overhead run very similiar-to the hay

fork. These carriers can be extended

to the manure pile in the yard by put

ting up high works outside for the

run—Agricultural Epitomist.

Early Maturing Pullets.

Barly maturing pullets are likely to

be excellent Iayers the first winter,

whether or not they prove to be good

tayers in subsequen years. The slow-

maturing bird is almost certain to lay

late in the Winter, and often will not

commence; until “thawed out” by

pleasant weather in the spring; also,

he in mot likely to lay 20 regularly

as the pullet that commences before

the snow files. The early maturing

bird will therefore prove the more

valuable property the first year be-

cause she is producing eggs at a time

when eggs are bringing fancy prices.

‘The season at which a pullet shall lay

best in her first year is controlled

more largely by maturity. than by}
feeding, although of course the latter

is always an important factor, The

thing for the farmer to do, then, is to

retain all the early hatched pullets

he can possibly find room for and

give proper care and attention. Those

that are now beginning to “sing” and

eackle, and whose heads are begin-

ning to redden, are the ones that will

shell out eggs this winter when they

are selling at top-notch prices.—Agri-
cultural Epitomist

and steam until tender. Peel and cut

{into one-fourth inch cubes. Add one

\eup of celery, chopped fine; one table-

spoonful each of salt, celery salt and

grated onion and the whites of three

hard-boiled eggs chopped fine. Mash

the three hard-boiled yolks, add three

tablespoonfuls of lemon juice and two

«2 olive oil; beat until smooth. Pour

‘unis ever the salad. Garnish with

either lettuce or parsley.

Huckleberry FI

‘Wash the berries and sprinkle thick:

ly with granulated sugar. Fill a deep

pasty-lined pie plate with the sweet-

ened fruit and fit on an upper crust.

Before baking, cut a strip of clean

muslin into a two-inch band, and pin

it securely around the pie at the place

where the upper and lower crusts join.

This will prevent the escape of the

juice. Bake the pie, and, when done,

remove the strip of muslin.Three Ladders t One.

Not every family has a long and al
short ladder about the house and it}

often happens that where one of these

will not suit the other will.

A Canadian has invented a

ladder that answers both

purposes and when folded

(for it does fold) takes’ up

less room than even the old

style small ladder.

vention consists of a lad:

der made in three sections,

one on the other an

hinged together on one side |

SECTIONAL and in the back. O the

Lapper. other side are pins to keep:

it in place when it is extended to its

full length, Either in its extended or

its short form this ladder is a safe

one, but it has no back support and

must be leaned against the wall. After

the top section has been bent down on

one side it folds back and when the

second section is down the three fold

together like a three-part screen.

‘When the ladder is not in use it can!

be stowed away behind a door or in

any corner as it does not take up as

much room as a chair.

Banana Fritters.

Take a pint of sifted flour, sift into

dt two teaspoonfuls of baking powder

nd rub tlirough it a dessertspoonful
of butter, add a saltspoonful of salt,

two eggs chopped light, two tablespoon-

fuls of sugar and three-quarters of a

cupful of rich milk; beat all to a light

batter; strip bananas, cut four length-

wise, dip in the batter and fry. Half

the recipe- will be sufficient for a

‘breakfast of five persons.

Beef Broth with Barley.

Procure a portion of the shin of beef

‘and have the bone split by the butcher.

Put it over, on a slow fire, well cov-

ered with cold water. After cooking

gently for one hour add salt and pep

per with a bouquet of herbs tied’ in a

bit of cloth, by which it may be lifted

before serving. Throw in a couple of

tablespoonfuls of barley and boil for

bout one more hour, skim carefully

and serve.

Pot Roast Made Appetising.

‘The cross ribs, by the addition of

one-half a bay leaf, six cloves, a little

parsley and celery added while cook

ing, will give a delicious flavor and

convert @ cheap pot roast into a luxu-

rious tidbit. If onions are not object-

ed to, add a few slices. When the meat

is tender these flavoring ingredients

ehould be strained out of the juices

before the sauce is made.

Hens That Will Lay in Winter.

‘The latest characteristic which the;
poultry raiser is endeavoring to estab-|

lish In the several egg-laying straina,
of-hens is the early maturity of pul-

lets, with the consequent laying, dur-

ing the season when eggs are scarcest

and bring the highest prices.
A Maine breeder reports a lot of

twenty-nine April-hatched pullets
which were selected because they had

‘begun to lay in the latter part of Au

gust. .

From September until the end of}

April these birds laid on an average of

115 eggs each, at a calculated profit
of over $3 per bird. If such profits

could be realized on the majority of;

the hens kept for laying, the elusive

fancy profits of the poultry business

would be realized.

The breeding of poultry to type is

now so generally accomplished that the}

Suggestion to breed a race of bird
which will be winter egg-producers

warrants the belief in its early achieve-

ment.

Coffee Tarts,

Have ready two cupfuls, of 00d

strong coffee, sweeten to taste, then

mix in a litle flour and about half a

eupful of cream, together with the

ks of three well-beaten eggs; doll

this for thirty minutes and keep stir

ring continually, then pour into patty

pans lined with good puff paste and

bake.

Potato Cakes.

Season two cupfuls of hot mashed

potatoes with butter, salt and pepper;

when cold, whip two beaten eggs, &

cupful of milk, and, last of all, a half

gupful of flour that bas been twice

sifted through a teaspoonful of baking

powder; mix well, and bake as you

would griddle cakes.

Frosen Rice Padding.

To one quart milk add two table-

spoonfuls rice and three tablespoon-

fuls sugar, and boil until it is reduced

to a thick cream; cool and freeze;

when partly frozén add one pint cream

and a wine glassful sherry or white

~gine; continue freezing until solid.

The Hired Man.

There are great differences in the

qualifications of the hired man. One

is worth all and more than he re

ceives, while another, who is apparent-

ly equally as intelligent, is not worth

anything, and the employer is a loser

in the long run by having him around.

The best hired man is one who is in-

telligent and active. A good one

should receive the best of treatment

from his employer and should never

tire of what is to be done on the

ranch, regardless of the lateness of

the hour or the inclemency of the

weather, if loss is likely to accrue in

case he should fail to work at that

particular time. Of all farmhands the

most despicable is the liar who tells

you that he has done such and such

work when he has not. Next to this

one comes the lazy man.—Denver

Field and Farm.

Jerusalem Artichokes,

‘Wash clean, peel and cut them into

‘a round or oval form; put them into

a large saucepan of cold salted water.

Boil until they becom tender. ‘When

done drain them and -serve with a

white sauce or melted butter.

Sandwiches.

‘Take two slices of bread, toast nice-

ly om both sides and spread with but-

ter; then fry one or two eggs and put

between the bread.
.

Householk Suggestions.

Boil vinegar in toe tish skillet or pan

to destroy the fish odor.

Comforts and quilts should be dried

in @ good stiff breeze, so that they may

be as light and fluffy as when new.

A ful of oxgall to a gallon of

water will set the colors almost any

goods soaked in it previ to washing

To keepa pencil drawing from blur

ving dip it gently in quite fresh milk

and dry on a smooth, hard surface,

face up.

If your rugs curl up at the edges,

they can be made to lie flat by dampen-

ing the curled edge and pressing with

@ hot iron.

To avold scraping new potatoes boil

them in their skins until tender, then

skin and put back in the steamer for

few minutes to Gry out.

‘The improved pie pan has a blade

fastened to the center, which revolves

around the bottom of the dish beneath

the pie crust when the end protruding

from the side of the dish is moved.

_

If leather in chair seats sticks to the

clothing, sponge with a mixture ot

ether and afcohol, dampening the cloth

Nightly and following it by wiping oft

feith a clean flannel dampened with
waa

Resting Land.

Many farmers believe that cultivat-

ed land should be given a “rest” ev-

ery few years in order to recuperate

from its exhaustion in the production

of crops. In some casea the land may

be benefited somewhat, but, as a rule,

where a tract is permitted to lie fal-

veritable hotbed

flourish and sap its best qualities,

Jeaving {t poor and impoverished for

future crops. The soil is filled with

weed seeds and the task of cultivat-

ing it is rendered all the harder. Rea-

soning from cause to effect, it would

appear that the more ground is culti-

vated the.shorter its life as good pro-

ductive soil, but.this doesn&#3 work out

in practice. Weeds, do more ‘harm to

jJand than any other crop.—Agricul-

tural Epitomist.

Hemp as a Weed Exterminator.

Experiments at the Wisconsin ex:

periment station show that hemp is a

great weed eradicator,

‘

Land that was

badly infected with quack grass, Can-

ada thistle and wild mustard and other

types of weeds. was cleaned up by a

crop of hemp, which grew to a height

of ten or twelve feet. Some: Wiscon-

ain farmers manage to get @ profit of pure chloroform. ‘The varnish

about $40 an acre from the hemp&#39; badly done or it would not stiek.

VITALIZ
ae

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A pe
man is like a clock ran down. MUNYON’

VITALIZSR will wind him ap and make

you are nervous, if you ar@

go lack, confidence, jo youre
‘you do not feel your fall manly

in on this remedy at once. There

ZER tablets in one bot

of vital power.

afte the first dose, Price, $2
‘Munyon, Ssrd_and Jefferson,

Raise Teeth Trade.

Some idea of the general use o8

false teeth may be, gathered from the

statement that 20,000,000 of them are

exported from America to England

every year. When we consider that

probably not more than half the in-

habitants of Great Britain indulge in

the luxury of false teeth, no matter

how many grinders they mayhavelost,
these figures would seem to indicate

that nearly everyone in England suf-

fers from defective or missing teeth.

As far as observation goes, the United

States 1s no, better off than England

in this respect.
STEADILY GREW WORSE.

A Typical Tale of Sufferings from

Sick Kidneys.

Mrs. L. C. Fridley, 1034 N, Main

St, Delphos, Ohio, says: “Five or six

eal I began to

trouble and grew

steadily worse until
health was all

helped. Mj
stiff and~ painful,
‘was tired and lan

guid, and. when I was able to get

around I could not do my work. The

first box of Ho Kidney Pills helped

me #0 much t 1 kept on using them

until rid of every symptom of I

trouble. During the past three year®

I have enjoyed excellent health.”

R w the name— Sold

by all dealers, 50 cents a box. Foster-

Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

Consular Tasks.

The American consul is a very Pop ~

ular and useful person, especially it

there happens to be a celebration

of any sort in his city.
1a

Howe Bilictt, in her pleasant book,

“Sun and Shadow in Spain,” tells of

the reprecentative of the United

States at Madrid during the strenu-

ous days that preceeded the wedding

of the king of Spain. A friend drop

ped into his office to see him one day.

“Listen to this letter,” sald the con-

sul.
“Dear Sir. My daughter and I ar

rive in Madrid on Saturday morning.

As I hear the city is full om account

of the wedding fetes, I must trouble

you to engage rooms for us. They

must be in a stylish but not too ex-

pensive house. We wish to go to the

wedding, the ball at the palace and

all the other entertainments. If you

should be unable to secure us invi-

tations, kindly ask the ambassador

to attend to the matter. Yours truly,

Mrs. Emerald Green.”

Just as he stopped reading, a tele-

gram was, brought in by Pepe, the

cherubic office boy. The consul signed

again as he read it out loud:

“Please wire anawer to my letter

immediately, stating address of rooms.

Am sending large trunk to your care.

“E.G”

“Friends of yours?” asked th visi
tor.

“Never heard of them,” sald the

good-natured consul. “Anyway, it&#

all in the_dav&#3 work,

BazitT’s .

Certain Habits Uncomsciously Form-

ed and Hard to Break.

An ingenious philoacpher estimates

that the amount of will power neces

sary to break a life-long habit would,

if it could be transformed, lift a

weight of many tons.

It sometimes requires a higher de-

gree of heroism to break the chains

of a pernicious habit than to lea a

forlorn hope in a bloody battle. A

lady writes from an Indiana town:

“From my earliest childhood I was

a lover of coffe.- Before 1 was out of

my, teens I was a miserable dyspeptic,
suffering terribly at times with my

stomach.
“I was convinced that it was coffee

that was causing the trouble and yet

could not deny myself a cup for

breakfast. At the age of 36 I was in

very poor health, indeed. My sister

told me I was in danger of becoming

a coffee drunkard.

to directions, and now

we can hardly do without Postum for

breakfast, and care nothing at all for

am no longer troubled with dy3-

jo not have spells of suffering

my stomach that used to trouble

drank coffee.”
pkgs. for the little book,

to Wellville.” “There&#39 2
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series of meetings at. the Christian

church at North Webster.

RAR

Pierceton. ~

L. G. Dryer and Josie Freeman,

poth of Pierceton, were married

last Saturday.
Lawrence Losure, of nea Pierce-

ton bad his hand mangle in a core

sheller Wednesday.

Mise Ismay Adame, of Pierceton,

and Frank Heisen, of North Dako

ta, were married on Tuesday of last

week,

ae

Plymouth.
‘Lorenzo Ocker, of Plymoath died

Dev, 5, age 59.
&

Iva Bollman and Osear Baum, of

Plymouth, were married Dec. 1.

Work on the Yellow River

dredge will begin Jan. 1, according

to present arrangements. ‘The work

will be done by the Nappanee

Drainage Company and will cost

$35,000,
F. W. Tucker, deputy state pure

food inspector was at Plymout last

week where he went to file charges

againet several dairymea and gro-

eerymen for selling impure food

atuffe. One dairyman wae arrested

several days ago and it is said the

milk which he sold was two-thirds

water and dirt. :

The Plymouth Demoorat says:
«“Conuractor Butterfield has been

awarded the contract to place the

ties, raile and pole in addition to

making the grade for the line be-

tween South Bend and Plymouth,
He expects to commence laying ties

and raile as soon as he extende the

gradin a few miles further to the

north. He has the contract to do

all the work preparatory to ruoning

the cars. He waats all the teams be

an get.”

Rochester.
‘Omer B. Smith and vif EL

Gould will be the opposin demo-

cratic and republican candidates for

mayor of Rochester at the coming

elestion.
‘A basket-ball game at Rochester

Detween the locals and the Pily-

mouth high sehool team resulted in

the visitars being most practically,
dhefigurately ‘sod in-stink-tively

ekunked. It happene the way:

The boys all went to a barber shop

after the game to take & bath. The

water supply comes from the mill-

race into which one ef the odori-

ferous quadruped had been depos

ited and the entire city supply had

‘been impregnate The Plymout

‘po in the heart of the game had

beaome especiall receptive to the

Hdreestee

Se eSeas alent receecosongersererterser te tare ae ee ¢

Mufflers 25¢

Hats 1.00 to

Caps s§0 to

Fancy Vests

Suspenders 25

Bath Robes 4.00 to 9.00

1

it more than something that he can’t use.

Shirts 50c to $2.00

Neckwear 25c to $1.00

Handkerchiefs 10c to $1

to $2.50
$3.50

©

300

Gloves 25¢ to 2.00

Se to $1.00

1.50. to $5

PIEESISTOOSSS OS

Wh Shall Bu for Him

Why not buy him a sensible Christmas gift this year. He&# appreciat

desirabl gift that a man or boy would enjo we suggest the following:

House Coat 2.50 to $7

Hosiery 15¢ to $1.50

Cuff Buttons 25¢ to $2

Scarf Pins 25c to 2.00

Umbrellas 1.00 to $5

Sweater Coats 1.0 to

Suit Case 1.00 to $10

Traveling Bags 1.00 to $10

Collar Bags 1.00 to $2.00

Among the many suitable and

$6.50

Gre Value Sui an Overc $15. t $20.0
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speci effort at these prices
They’re the qualit most dealers sell for $20 and $25.

.00 to $25.00. We&#39;ll glad to show you

lored garment

Other Suits and Overcoats from $10

; what we mean when we say Value for your Money.

THE GLOBE, Wersa

Bu Man’ Gif a Man’ Sto
e week more to do your shopping Don’ wait until the last minute.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Imperial Hats. Manhattan Shirts.

Rn

~~

ee tn Mn Masta te testewte

SP PP&quot;
Lote
wy

Value giving is the main feature of our business and we have made a

All the new colors and fabrics in strictly all. wool,

ee ate stn sn she Me stn sn Mn sta tecte eee

ROO
&aRa Meroe

Orn

SAR

Silver Lake with a atroke of paraly-
sie.

Three boys at Silver Lake were

arrested last week for stealing beer

from a case at the Big Four station.
After making a full confession they

influence of the Rochester water

and absorbed sufficient to stay with

them for two weeks during which

time they gave an involuntary

report of the score of the game.

a2ee

Silver Lake.
Mcnroe Kreiter, a veteran of the

12th Indiana regiment is lyieg in a

critical condition at his home near

plaka

ENS

Wen os We a: He ar Ma Hicer

ty Kide

and

Bindd Tread

Kidney trouble preys
up

the mind,

@iscouragesan lessensambition; beaut ty
xiger and cheerft

ness soon disappear
when the kidneysare
out of order or dis-

Kidney trouble has
30 t

that it ia uot uncom-

mon for a child to be
Dorn affticted with

affiicted i~wet-
it, the cause of thediffi-
trouble, and the first

troable due to a diseased ition of

‘kidneys and bladder and not to a

most peopl suppose.
well a8 men are made miser-

blad trouble,

te of
realized. Itiseold

were released on some conditions,

probably that they” would not tell

whose name was on the case.

eee

Henry Byrer, of near Winona

Lake died Tyesday.
Winona basket ball team “beat

Plymoath high sebool club in a

seore of 78 to 0 last Saturday even

Ing.

Worsaw.
Harrigon Coegrove, of” Wateaw,

died laet Friday, age 70.

Thomas Hughes, a junk dealer

of Waraaw, wae arrested last Satur.

day, charg with stealing $10

worth of pipe.

Ww. Richart, of Warsaw, feli

on the iey ‘Walk at hie home laat

Sanday and broke bie leg. He ie a

one-atmed man.

The Warsaw city council is con-

sidering the matter of cleaniug the

chaanel of the Tippecanoe river

below the city to prevent the back.

ing of the sewage into Center lake

Burglare entered the water works

engin house at Wareaw last Friday.
and stole &a from Cal Weise,—

money which he bad collected to

m for blindbuy a paper wago!
John Richart of that city. /

The suppl of artificial gee at)

Wareaw gave out lat Friday even:

ing, but a suppl of natural ges and

seek

teati- }Hot ait wae promptly. furaished to

i mattera atdefinency

chittdren Cry

FOR FLETCRER

advestisement.”

.

|B. M. Badinge

Service

HE steady growt of

.

this

bank during the past 17

years is significan endorse-

ment of the sentiment;

satisfied customer is the best

W P p ca intere o

tim dep
Farmers’ Bank

s

“A

eee

White Oak.

Mies Grace Hora, of Big Foot,

has been quite ill the past week.

“John King bas purchase the

forty acre farm just eact of Talma

from M. R. Kizer.

W understand that Harley Bark

man will move in the spring to the

farm of hie father-intaw, William

McCarter, near
Roch

Josep Dunlap is near Battle

Creek, Mich., with his eister Mre.

Logan, for a few days assisting her

with her business on the dary farm

on whieh she lives.

Th little daughter of Crise North

and wife of Talma is sick with

acarlet fever. Two other families
Frank Dradge and O1a Hern are

Mentone, Ind.
Cashier.

the plant were adjuated

_

Harry Dickey, ex superintende
of the Winona Interurban, has been

engage ae traffic manager for the

Chicago, South Bend & Northern

Indiana Railwa Company and will

have his headquarters at South

Gouldn&# Keep. It.

‘After hearing evidence in an as-

sault case between man and wife, in

which the wife had had a deal of

speoro the magistrate, turning
the husband, remarked:

“M goo man, I really cannot do

anyt in this case.”

Pa
she bas cut spleen, of my

SNW said th magiasaid t magistrate,
will bin her orer to rated

“€¥ou can’t,” shouted the hus~

band; “she’s thrown it away! —

Pearso Weekl

.

Tongue Twistere,

‘A London paper recently offered

a series of prize for the best

“tongue twisting” sentences. The

priz winning contributions are:

The bleak breeze blighted the

bright broom blossoms.

‘Two toads totally tried to trot to

Tedbury.
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer

snared slickly six sickl silky snakes.
Susan shineth shoes and socks;

socks and shoes shines Susan. She

ceaseth shining shoes and socks, for

socks shock Susan.
‘A haddock, a haddock, a black

pat haddock; a black spot on the

bl back of a black spotte had-

Oliver Ogletho ogle

an

owl and

ie amt ‘Di Oliver jethor
ogle an owl an an oyster If Ob-

yer Oglethorp ogle an owl and an

oyster, where are the owl and the

Q Oliver Ogicthorp ogled

quarantined but haven’t taken it

yet:
.

Mre. Abbie Emmons and children

of Argoe are spending the week

with her mother mother Mre. Sidua

Fish, Mr. Emmone ie in Michigan

looking for a location to which

place they expect to move soon.

‘The meetings at Bethlehem were

diecontinued the latter part of last!

week beeause of stormy and cold

weather, They will continue them

ae soon as the weather is favorable.

There ie meeting at the Sycamore

ehureh also each evening that the

weather 18 favorable. 2

Yellow Creek.

Little Eleie Zolman who was ill

ie better now.

at John Swick’s lact Sunday,

Mr. and Mre. J. Ress entertaine
‘| relatives from near Sevastopo last

Sunday.
George Galentice of Ft. ‘Wayne

‘wan the gueet of bie wife and: her

pareate last Sunday.

Mre. Lydia Davie hac come home

|

Asa Thomas at

Uharlee Emmoue and wife visited
|’

fro Wisconsin. She report

gon Otis as better but still

.

|to his bed.

‘The Gazerrs would be

some Christmas prevent to sen

your absent friends. It is

letter from home each weel

thos who have at one time lit

this vicinity.
.

:

T. D. Townsend returned b

Tuesday evening from a

visit with relative in Wayne count:

He also called on Mr. and”

4

Marion.”

friends of Mrs. Thomas who re!

ber her as Mre, Liazie Jefferie will,

be gla that she has a nice home.

and that che and her cbildren are

well and presperous.

CASTOR
‘Th Kin Yo Ma Atwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

MONEY!
Wemakarmto.: tha day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower. interest rates

we

Holm Stephe & Brya
Rochester, Indiana.

PEEEEEDEERE

EERE

EEREEERE

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
-. + And Abstracter

Money to. Loan at, Five per cont:

interest and a small commission

J. DUNCAN
3

DANTIST
Successor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposite Dickey’s Dry-Goode
Store. Phone 12”

Warsaw, -  Indianay

To th Tatl
Will make you a Firet-Class
Suit, price to Sait and gaar
Bree a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

wilt Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building ©

Warsaw, Ind.

i

f a
CTI aa
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4 Farmers’ Institute.

‘The attendance at the farmers’

Trolley Talk.

Notwithstanding the zero weather

jmstitute at the M. E. eburch| Monday morning the Winong con-

Tuesday was well attended and the| struction car came down from War

interest was goo at every seesion.| saw with a gang of men and began

The program was carried out with| the laying of steel south from the

the exception of the parts assigne point where the work bad been

to G. W. Ralston and C. M. discontinued. The various depart:

Teegarde who did not show up ments of the work now seem to be

when called upon.
in active operation

Old Time Memories.

~The following ‘news was clip-

ped from a copy of the GazeTTe

bearing the date of

Septeraber,

The Gazmrrs is six

day. .

Mentone was three years old,

Sept. 5, 1885.

W. W. Mikels, [Give-a-dam
moved his family to Bourbon last

BS,

months old to-

Cc O. Johnson

the information Yast Fri

the care would go through

to Peru within thirty daye- Suple-

E. C. Martindale, the & er| Vice President

- by the State, is a very} gave out

Apractic inetruetor and gave enough | day that

valuabl points to fill several ao
jocks. Much of the success of the} mental to that statement he said:

institute was due to the exergetic «The rails are arnting, part at

work of the township chairman,

)

Warsaw and part at Pera, -We

A. W. Blue, who looked carefully |haye been distributing ties from’

after the details of the work an3| wagous all along the route, ana it|

filled his own place on the program will take just thirty days to have

and joined in the genera discus-}the.road ready for traffie, and then

vrone, O. A. Harding gave some|paseenger and freight cars will

4 good points on clover and Rev S.}begin torua, There are twenty-two

F. Harter led in the discussion of|and a half miles of steel to be lad,

the boy on the farm, in plac of| and not over 4,000 to 5,000 yards

Martindale who excased bimself|of grading work to be done, and
i

from remaining for the night|is not dificult grading. The big-

session. gest force of men that itis possible

The music was furnished by the} to use is being used on th line, and

Ladies Quartette of the M. E.

|

the work is not merely being pushe

church, by Miss Hazel Nelson and) —it is being crowded.

her brother Virgil, by Miss Fawn! Tbe work of distributing the

Vandemark, Miss Mildred Jones, |ties begam Saturday morning both

Mr, and Mrs. Harter and the Van- from Peru and from the north end

dorn quartett.
of the track, Also distrbutions

&quo corn show was joined in by } are being made from Akron north

quite a number of contestants and|and south,
a

the scoring of the exhibits was done Within five days the sub-station

by Mr, Martindale who gave the) at Mentone will be operating, and

highest grade to Ira Wertenberger’s

ten ears, and the second to TL Le

aman will be on duty there con-

stantly after that time. This will

Mollenbour’s. Only two premiums

were allowed because of fatal
give the cars operatiog to the south

Sf Mentone the benefit of gth full

defects in all the other exbibits| current, and will facilitate the work

which entirely disqualifie them. [asthe track is advanced to the

The meeting was a success

‘throughout and everybody present

south.
In the meantime the overhead

seemed please with the exercises,

eae

work is being rushed with the same

energy that. characterjzes..t om

A clipping from a South Bend

Cc. R. Bidelman, of Sevastopol,

was in town Saturday and placed
his name on the Gazerts list.

If opposition wants to take a ride,

hop on; we are bound for theland

of low prices.

©

MaNwaRING
S

Mr. Truby, the jeweler from Elk-

hart, bas arrived with his goods
and will open up -business as soon

his room is ready for bim.

A. Nye, of Beaver Dam, called on

Tuesday and subscribed for the Ga-

agetre for himself and for his brother

im Canada.

opinion in his neig!

they make good flour at Mentone.

L. Hines, of Seward township,

prought.a grist to mill Monday and

gave the Gazerre office a courteous

call. He informs us that he will

start to Ft. Wayne, next Monday, to

attend college. cousin, Melvin

Yocum, is attending that institution

at present.
Our friend and old school-mate,

J.P. Robinson, wri from Fair

mount, Nebrask the

Gazerrs continue: interesting as

itis now, you may count me as a

subscriber.” J. B. used to write

very interesting letters from the

t, and we shall be glad to re-

‘am occasional one for the ben-

Tong as

efit

Just out of Se sugar at Manwar-

ings.
‘Kime wishes to announce to the

reaiter he will have

umber dance in his

hall, All are invited to attend.

Mentone is preparing to be incor-

porated. In case

more improvements
sula.— Cat
fatural consequence.

It is reported that a turkey-buz-

e sus

will be the re-

Bo Wery:

the read proper. There 1s only a

gap of two miles im the poles and

paper says: “Dr. F. L. Lane,

formerly of this place, now of

this will be closed in a short time.”

Syracuse, last week suffered another |

stroke of paralysi and is at the

home of his brother in Lawton,

Mich. The Doctor&#3 many friends

sympathiz with him tn his afilic

tion.” Dr. Lane was loeated in
:

Mentone for several years.
eee

el

‘Tbe Akron News cays: ‘Mr.

Lidgard, the Winona grade builder,

is running a force of forty men

north of town, and as many teams

as these men can use. Part of the

forty men are using sbovels.. This

foree has been at work all week,

day and night. However, the

night ferce ie not as heavy 9s the

aay force.

jng on the north abutment patting

in the concrete work, using hot

A Big Eat.

Take your Christmas dianer at

the Central House. The bill of

fare will inelude roast turkey with

the necessary accompaniments to

make the heart and stomach glad.

Price 50 cents. Come and bring

your friends.

: it from freezing until it sets.

- Bill Ordering Survey-

Congressman Barnhart introdaved

the following bill in Congress 08

The game of basket ball played| Tuesday of last week

between the Mentone and Wars Be it enacted by the Se

elubs here last Saturday night was| of Representative of the

a/ game.
Warsaw team United States of America in Con-|

Belong to th State Basket Ball| gress assembled, that the Seeretary

\ Association and are smooth play ers, J War be,

ever the Mentoue Bids held) oq aud ai

them down to a score of 11 to 22 and estimate:

when they expecte to be beaten’ po:

much werse. The Warsaw
:

are all nice fellows and the

tone team are anxious to play

Basket Ball.

and is hereby, authori

a

mae for two pr
a ship

cigan aud Lake

rie; the propose rantes for the;

then?

|

said canal to be bet

i

another game when tbey expect tO} of Lake Michiga an at a point near

reverse the score. Michigan City, Indiana, and a point

———

&amp;

on the sbore of Lake Erie at Toledo,

Mrs. Hardman. Dead.

|

Ohio; and between a point on the

Mrs. Sarab Hardman died tat Snore of Lake Michigan at Indiana

‘Sunday at the home of her sister} Harbor, Indiaes, and a point on the

Mrs. Marion Herald nortir of |shore of Lake Erie at Toledo, Obie.

Akron. She bad been afflicted with And it is farther provided that the

dropsy for some time and for the|sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so

past six weeks had been contined to} much thereof as may be necessary,

her bed. Her sister, Mrs. John |is hereby appropriat to complete

Entsmioger, of Mentone, pad been|said surveys and estimates for 4

with her since last Thoreday -until| ship eanal adequate to provide for!

the time of her death. ~The funeral] the present and prospective com.

‘ocearred at the Nichols cemetery on mercial transportatio needa between

‘Toesday-
the cities of Chicago,

Toledo, Obie.
——

how
to cause survey

routes for canal}

¥8| between Lake Mi

a

Abe Martin saya: ‘Some fellers

aint afeerd t’ 6a¥ jeat what they —Send the GazertTE to you

think o° themeelves.” abaent friend.

Charley Black is work-]?

jed for the ki

water and salt in the cement to w

ween the shore!
Ce

i

Tinoie, ana} P

zara with a bell attached to its neck

frequents the vicinity of Mr. Creak-

paum’s farm about fire miies south

of town, The distinct and startling

down fromi the work-bench on which

he was sitting and walked into his

house and to his -room door

when he became exhausted and fell.

Drs. Tow] and ‘Heffiey were called

in, also. Dr. Stockberger of
thi

‘went out, but ail agreed that

nothing could be- done for the

wounded man. H suffered sovere-

ly until, ‘Wednesday morning about

Go’clock when he died. While he
i he exhonerated

blame, as did all

familiar with the

cit and none can feel

deeper regret than heorer the: affair.

‘takes. to-day (Pri

day)ak the Nichol’s cemetery.

‘To be Continued.

of the Anti-Saloon League

next. Seoday moraing on “Law
&g

|

gervic aad dverphody is earnes aly

Sunday Services.

Sunday Sebool 9:30 a. m.

peals are frequently heard, much to

the discomforture of the persti~

tious, and the question is. i it real-

ly a buzzard, or the “Old Scratch”

who has traded his chains for abell.

Dia you see that Te coffee at Man-

waring’s?
‘Action is now on foot to procure a

bell for the M. E. church, and to

build a belfry.
Over $1.200 has been sub: ‘ibed

Bapti: church building

$3,000 is the amount requir
nd of building contem-

plated, Work will be commenced

3s soon as possible in the spring.

Tt may not be generally known

that nine tenths of the Philadelphia
Jawyers are members of churches.—

Rochester tribune.
Y: knew

it, and have often wished that Men-

tone could make

as

goog a showing.

parties are a few of

© build yooR re

Mentone S

ring:

.
L. L, Latimer, Elliot

C E Doane, John
Mollenhour.

yO

fund,

Es Billy

Manwaring
fy

A few dull

dog-goned &

don&#3 Fou
‘The Enterprise

cakes all over t

:

tre county he

Enterpr
ve but it re-

s a loade usee to do any exe-

eution when it “goes.
=

Y oe. Yes.

quire:

IDENT.

Charlie Sellers,

of J. We i druggist 0!

this place, was at Se

ed in collecting deli

‘About noon he called a

Wm. Paschall, a youn:

followed painting, repairing.
in that village. In the courseof the

‘ersation Paschall proposed to

trade a revolver on the amount of

taxes due, and proceeded to show

up several that he had in his shop.

‘Among others he had a large Colt’s

‘which he handed to Sellers, who, in

examining it, drew back the ham-

mer, when Paschall remarked that
S$ loaded,it was

himself in a where

would be no danger, but just as he

N in the Sokol eaen weapon
mt le cal

dischar the ball
it

chall in the abdomen and lodgi:
his body. The wounded man got

|

Books of Rath avd Esther.”

Public Worship 7p. ™-

BY. P.U. 6:00 p.m

«Mission

China.”
Dilley, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday,

p.m.

Topie
; The middle kingdom.

492. Miss Eva

7200

Rev J. P. G@reex, Pastor.

M. E. Church Services.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

Thursday 7:00 p.m Subject

Sunday School 9s

Jenkins, Supt.
Preaching 10:80 a, m. dy Dr.

Geo. E. Hicks, Superintende of

‘Anti Saloon League of South Bend.

Junior League 2:80 p.m

FL M.30 a. ma,

~|
Harter, Supt.

Epworth League 6:00) p.m.

Subject: “The coming of the Re

deemer.” —Matt. 2- 1 23 Nam. 24:

‘rs. Etla Wilson, leader,

Preaching 7:00 p. m. by pastor.

Let all the temperance people

and citizens Who are interested in

law enforcement come out and bear

Dr, Hicks.
5. F. Hager, Pastor.

—

M. E. S. S. Re-organization.
‘The Sunday- board of the

M. B church met at the parsonage

Monday evening aud reorganize

by electing the following offivers:

F. M, Jenkins, Supt. re-elected.

Henry Meredith, Asst. Supt.

Ver Hickman, Secretary.

J. FW. -Aughinban Treasorer.

Andrey Turner, Orgabist
Von Jenkins, Asst. Organiat.

Cc E. Turner, Chorister,

Leonard Smith, Librarian.

Worrest Keesle Asst. Librarian.

—Teachers anting @ large

nomber of Christmas pos

similar to each other, for thei

get them now

Rev. Grorck E. Hiecss.

Rev. George E. Hicks, superintend of the

will spea at the M.

Eatorcement.”
invited. ‘toattend.

wited
=

Baptist Church Notices. e
jeould have made the report at once,

bat our surpris was so great that it

GAZETTE. _

Jacko Marshall an Fulton Count News Our Specialt
a

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1909.

Dr. Cook a Fraud.

The official seientific investigating

committee of the University of

Copenhage makes ite report of Dr.

Cook’s claims in the following terse

words: ‘The explorer’s records do

not earry convietion and his records:

and obeervations are wholly insuffi-

cient to warrant a veniict that he

anecovered the North Pole.””

‘An individeal member of the

cimmittee adds: “It took the com-

mittee but-a few minutes to eee that,

Cc. M. SMITR, Pabjisher.

NO. 51. -

North Indiana News.

Rev. L. 0. Oyier, presidiu
elder of the Fu. Wayne district of&

the U. B. chureh died last Wednes®

day at bie home in Huntington”

He was well-keown throughout

nerth part of the state. The funer®®

at was at North Manchester, bid

ormer home.

‘Akron 1ecorporatio election Dea.

29. Watch them vote.

Dr. Cook’s observations and eo-call-
Mosea Bahuey and Velera Nye

{asa

E. church at 10:30:

T will be a union

records were ess. We

a

South Bend districs

of near Akron were married Last

Wednesday.
Beene Santaman of Akron awé¢

Chas. K Herendeen of Chicag@

were married Dec. 11.

‘Akron has a lectare course, thd®

first number of which occars Dette

30. Don’t know the subject of ‘thee

first leeture or we& mention it.

‘The Ola Southland Sextette willl!

be heard at the M. E, charch cad

Akron Dee. 29. If you like colons

ed music of the best type this is

your opportanity to hear at,

‘The Akron News says: “TB@*

Evangelical chatch Association havé¢

sold the Trinity eburch building 2d

the Dunkard Brethrén. The di

was consumated last Friday, Anam&gt;

ias Swihart representing the Dunks-

ard Brethern and Rev. A. Geist thee

Evangeliea people ‘The consider&gt;-

ation was two hundred dollars?

The building will be moved &qu ~

Beaver Dam ana put in shape fort
“

church purposes by the Dankardé

peopl * * Mra J. W. Readt

enstained a light stroke of paralyais
while alone in their home last Tues

She was rende!

had sufficient use of
cal

:

attendanc
of Clat

B

a

called a phyeician and abe is 1m]

i slowly. * * Messrs. Jona

took us several days to recover. 1

can not understand bow a man of

Dr. Cook’s reputed scientific achieve-

ments could have attempte to

bolster up his claim with such

flimsy evidence.” A

‘And now Peary may stand up

and recite. ~

Every person wh is

educational matters should read

«Woman&#39 Rule in Australasia”

This article is in the New Idea

Woman’s Magazine for January.

The women of Australasia are in

all the advanced movements affect~

ing the betterment of hamanity.

The fashions are appropriate, and

fall of suggestions. The winter

in colors. The

magazin is complete with kitchen

helps and suggestions for lightening
the household routine. The Janu-

ary number succeeds in that most

difficult of things—it is entertaining

and instructing.

interested ia

—_—S

Women writers make the Delin-

eator for January the most import-

ant of the midwinter magazines

Its articles fit the whole housebeld.

«Phe Home a Club for Boys” and

«The Dangers of Institutional

|eottage home here in town,

ing
W.. Clifton and Dr. W. E. Hosmat®

got together on the side this weet

one day and consumated the bigs

real estate deal they have had pend
ing for some time. Dr. Hosman®

gets the old Kirgry quarter section®

farm of Mr. Clifton, and Mim

Clifton gets Dr. Hosman’s elegen
a smal

rental property and_an S4 acre farms

west of town a mile.- Possessiow

oes about March ist, when Joba=

Clifton and family will land

‘Akron as citizens and Dr.

will tura granger.”
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Hosmas®

‘bon.
.

- E,W. Welch of near Bourbow®

had a stroke of paralysi om Sunday?

of last week and is in serious®

condition.

‘A home talent play entitled®

«Fireman Jack” wilt be grven at

the Bourbon opera house on Christ+

mas night.

Alva Shark and Chas, Creigh

paum of Bourbon have purchas
the Yaiser stock.of good at Tippe*

canoe and will take charge of same-*

ww.

‘The sick peopt at Ulaypoo
jnelude Abram Waittenterger

Grandma Parker and Mrsi Those}

Life” give suggestions on ebildren,

while ‘Training the Girl in the

Home” tells what to do with the

growing: =p daughter. The number

js strong in fiction, The fashions

are especiall replete. ‘The fasmons

in the big cities of the world are

printe in colors, an all: that is

iatest in dress is baadled with

authority.

—You can now bay an up-to-
adie’s coat at almost half price at

Forat, Clark & Torner&#

largest clearing sale ever,

Bentone will take plac
january 1910.

Decker. .

Trella Rae Wise of Claypool an

Charles H. Henley of East Lansing}!

Mich. were married at the home a
the bride last Sunday.

Rev. Geo. R. Hicks ef Southt

Bend, of the Anti-Saleom Leauges

will spea on “Law Enforeement

at Claypoo next Sunda evenings

Ea Bleck, a farmer_of weet of

Claypoo died at Hope hospitel ia

Fe Wayee last Thoreday from the*

effecta of an operatio for appen
+

cite. ;
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that as the Sowing so

shall the Reapi ith
to know peering, the

threat of a
‘

but an affirmati
t an affirmation radiapresentm of th Divin

dom to know values, to

separate great interests
e from

Bete hsipa be kind.
James Howard Kehler
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CHRISTMAS AT :

CAMP OWENDALE i
A BLINN LEWIS

There were a half dozen fellows sit-

ting about the fire in the lumber camp

then went to his bunk and took from

under it a small red box. He looked

at the centents carefully, then selected
@ pearl-handled knife and laid‘ it on

the table. “I&#39; had it since I was a

little shaver down in Indiana.” he said

huskily. No one sald a word, but, one

by one, other “treasure boxes” ap-

peared and a polished agate, a deer’s

tooth, a red silk handkerchief and oth-

er trifles were contributed. With each

one went some tender memory of home

and other Christmas times, perhaps.
The men carefully wrapped each arti-

cle in many papers and tied them with

colored strings. The cook donated two

bright red apples and two doughnuts.
They then all. chipped in and two sil-

ver dollars were set aside, one to be

‘Winterburn, writing on the “Spirit ef

Christmas” in the Woman&#39; Home

Companion. “Or if even the open fire,

the mistletoe and the family gather
img are beyond us, must we disdain
the homemaking attempts of the

steam radiator, and find no comfort

in the dainty elaborateness of a well-

spread table. catering to the needs of

a refined modern taste? Suppose the

misanthrope (for the recluse who

lives only in an imaginary C!

is a misanthrope) came out of his

shell and gathered the young people
about him to charm their ears with

tales of the old ways of holiday-keep-
ing ‘when he was a boy.” Would not

this be better than grumbling out pro-
testa against the new ways that have

their own reasons for being, and offer

im turn their own measure of enjoy-
ment te willing spirts? Genial old

age is always a welcome presence, ai

it never suggests any contrasts that

put us out of conceit with the pleas.

faila to create a good time. It finds:

merit im rain. lifts fog and light:
a cheery blaze within that passes for

the sunshine in its absence. And good
will has not passed away with chival

ry, nor perished under the onrush of

science. It lives and breathes now

and is here at this moment to Tight
our Christmas fires and swing incense

before our altars. All we need do it

to recognize and adapt it.”

2

CHRISTMAS HUMOR.

Madge—Miss Passay has volunteered

to get up a booth at the Christmas

bazaar and soll kieses. Isn&# it awful!

Marjorie—Dreadful, my dear! I never

thought that sirl had the face to do

it—Smart Set.

Mrs. Spoener— Smoke. smoke,

smoke! John, you&#3 just smoking

yourself to death. Spooner—lIt’s for

your sake, Maria. I want to get

UNDER THE MISTLETO

A

ceienu
DIT I PL

Carollers singing in morning gray;,

Holly and ivy in brave array;

Ringing of bells in the tow’&#3 aloft,
Incense below and a chanting soft,—

So should it be on Christmas?

Telling the tale of the Wonderful Child,

Mary, his worshiping Mother mild.
Angels adoring in Heav&#39 above

Singing their praises of intinite love.

So it should be on Christmas,
Ever should be on Christmas!

-—Nora Archibald Smith.

O

“She did.” said the girl with th

turquoise bossed dog collar, with an

“She actually did.
I declare I felt so ashamed of her that

emphatic little nod.

I didn&#3 know what to do.”
“I should think you

dee

mutt.

“I don’t see how she

the mistletoe and hung it up.
isn&# a thing one would forget.

the room and stopped there.

called to her,
ati

‘OF.

would hare

said her friend with the sable
“Ta have been mortified to

death if it had been a friend of mine.”

could have

helped it myself,” admitted the girl
with the turquoise bossed dog collar.
“She was there when Harry brought

And It

Yea.

she walked deliberately halfway actoss

Willie
but she needn&#3 have

ml
tere wasn’t tae leas excuse for hers

“Edont see wh
d needs the

*

ay. said the

a

ec.

Papa, Arc’ y went to the

woods to tas tree and

found just what they wanted—a litte

pine, bushy and strajsht.
“There is somethings must cut off,”

said Archie. He pcinted to a little

gray bunch on one of the twigs and

pulled out his knife.
.

“No, no!™ cried May, holding his

hand, “Let it stay. Ii’s a poor little

caterpillar’s house.”

May was right. One Indian summer

day a caterpillar, dressed in brown

velvet, waa taking a walk in the

woods. At last he came to the little

pine tree end thought to himself,

“What a nice place to spend the win-

tert* .

So he made himself a little house.

He made it very tight and close, of

fine, soft thread, and fastened up the

door. He did not leave himself even

a window to look out. If there had

been one, how it would have surprised
him to see that he and his house and

e the pine tree were riding in a sleigh
with papa and May and Archie.

He would have been still more sum

prised if he had seen the tree stand-

ing in the parlor, covered with toys
and trinkets and little candles.

“It: must be spring at last;* he

thought, for it was very warm in the

parlor.
So he poked a hole in the wall of

his house, and out he came. But what

do you think? He was not a cater

pillar,
“Oh, see the lovely butterfly! cried

May.
He flew to the tiptop bough, and the

children said there was nothing else

on the tree so pretty as the butterfly.
“He must have come down the chim:opped.

“When Willie rushed up she looked

just as innocent and surprised as could
be. And when he put his arm around

her she acted as if she thought he

had suddenly gone crazy—as if she

hadn&#3 the faintest idea of what he

was going to do.”

“Well, all I can say is that I am

glad she isn&# visiting with me I

wouldn&#3 care if she was my cousin.”

“She&#3 awfully nice, though, in lots

of ways.” said the girl with the dog
collar. “Of course. in a small town

like Wessington yo can&#3 expect so

very much, but it isn’t as bad as you

might think, really. She&#3 got some

rerfectly lofely clothes. When she

at Owendale. The burning pine knots

sputtered and crackled in the great fire

place and the shadows about the room

only emphasized the shadows in the

rough faces of the lumbermen.

“Guess we&#3 open up the new trail

tomorrow, boys.” the foreman, Pete

Hennesey, said conclusively, as he ré-

filled his pipe. “Quite a storm, that

Jast night. Make pretty tough loggin‘
for a day or two, but when it’s once

settled—umph!” Pete stopped short.

The fellows were not responsive.
“Twas Christmas ever and thoughts

flew as fast and as furiously as the

snowflakes. Finally the cook broke the

ney with Santa Claus,” said May. Abd

she never guessed that he came out of

the caterpillars house—Youth’s Com-

panion.

How to Play “Snapdragon.”*

“Snapdragon™ is a Christmas game

handed ¢own from time immemorial.

A broad, challow bow! has a quantity
of raising In the bottom, and over

these aledfol or brandy is poured and

ignited. The dish is then passed,
sveryboty in turn trying to take a

tatsin gcom the flames. It requires
rapidity 9 movement and a certain

amoun® of courage to perform this feat,
the eure compa: meanwhile sings

CAmST

circle about the fire as he placed a huge

pan of dough on the hearth, prepara-

tory to the morrow’s baking,
“Wonder how the kids are doing

down in the shanty,” he said half

aloud as he stopped at the window and

looked out into the night.
“It’s no place for &quo here!” Big

Joe, ‘as everyone called him, left his

chair, kicked it over and strode across

the long room.

The situation was this: Samuel

Howé had moved his small family to

the camp early in the fall and had

built the log shanty. It seemed he

had come to stay, and when some one

‘would discourage his keeping his wife

and children there during a long, cold

winter of northern Michigan, his wife

always laughed cheerily and said she

would so much rather be with Sam.

But trouble comes even in the seclu-

sion of the forest. No one thought the

tree would fall that way, but the shouts

of the warning were too late and the

two little Howe boys were left father

Tess.

“She wanted to stay, y&#39;kno Pete

said, as he blew rings to the ceiling.
“Yes, yes, but it’s tough just the

game. imagine there wasn&#3 anything
to go back for. See here, boys!” and

Big Joe set his foot on the upturned
cfr, “I heerd them kids talking only

this morning &quot; Christmas, and lit-

tle Sam said as big as you please,
‘Course he&# come, Tommy, he allus

did wt home.

“But, Sammy,’ his brother argued,

‘he&# never find us away up here in

these big woods.”

“well,” Sammy said hopefully, ‘we

can hang up our stockings, anyway,

and maybe— stop on his way to

somewhere else.”

“Now, you see, boys, Tom, he knows.

about how things are here and he dia

his best to discourage Sammy: He

said: ‘But, Sammy, Santa Claus used:

to come down the chimney at home.

You know we used to let the fire go

out; but here, why we couldn&#3 do that

and he would fall right into the

flames.’

“Then you&# ought ter seen that kid&#
eyes snap. That youngster’a a corker!t

‘TN tell you what we&# do, he said,

excitedly, ‘We&# fasten our atockings
on the outside of the chimney. Then

he can’t miss them, Tommy.’
“and that&#3 what they&#3 done, boys.

Mow, it’a up to us to play Santa Claus.”

placed in the toe of each stocking. Big
Joe was elected to act as Santa Claus,

They fastened a string of sleighbells
around his waist and watched him as

he climbed to the roof of the shanty.

Sammy&#3 dreams had been of Christ-

mas and the ringing of the bells half

awoke him. H called out in his sleep,

“Santa, is that you?’ Then, waking, he

whispered from under the blankets.

“Tommy! Tommy! He&# surely comed,

for I heard his bells aringin’.”
The boys’ mother, too, had heard the

bells and had crept softly to the win-

dow in time to see six dark figures dis-

appear behind a pile of logs, and in her

heart she blessed .the tenderhearted

lumbermen.

“Say, boys,” Old Pete said, as they
turned in for the night. “Let&#39 take a

day off tomorrow and give the kids a

Merry Christmas.” And they did—De-

troit Free Press.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

‘We Should Each and All Try to Make

the Day Thoroughly Enjoyable,
“Because we cannot have the Yule

log and traditional roast pig, shall we

refuse the cheer of anthracite coal and

baked turkey? asks Florence Hall

ures that lie within our reach. But

carping, even if it proceeds from the

patriarch, is an infliction sivere

enough to blight any holiday.
“Ta the nature of things there .aust

be holidays. How poverty-stricken is

that soul which does not recognize this

necessity and throw itself heartily into

the work of helping forward the good
time youth and all unspoiled winds
accept with gratitude. There ia no

predeterminate set of condition: for

holiday making that need tie e/fven-
turous hands, and if traditiona! ous-

toms belonging to Thanksgiving sad

Christmas are vanished beyond secall

we can harmonize the day with cur

present abilities.

“My sympathy is with those pho
wish to bring back upon Christwas

day the sweet old traditional obszs-

ances, I love them well, even thane
that are known to me only by hearusy
and were outgrown in that shadesy
period alluded to as ‘before the was&
But no one thing is indispensable #0

happiness with any of us, unless wha
children, and not even with them :f

judicious substitute is made, ‘What
ever we have, or whatever we lack, the

quality that makes the occasion is tae

|

S

spirit we bring to it. Good will atres

the juice.

enough coupons to get a watch for yor
for Christmas.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Uncle Silas—I see by the Enterprist
thet yer son Ed&# cum home fer ter

spend the hollydays. Uncle Abner—

Yep; Ed’s spent all the money he

cquikd git holt on, so I guess they
hgin’t nothin’ else fer him ter spend.—
Judge.

Ethel---I just bought a fiftydollar
lamp as @ Christmas present for mam

a Eadtth—And what shall you get
© your father? Ethel—Ob, I shall

get something real nice for papa with

the trading stamps 1 got with the

lamp!—Sudge.
Mra, Speyer—The Newweds can&#

have as much money as we thought.

Speyer—Soaw do you know? Mrs

Sweyer— I see she has tied her

nally wreaths with the ribbon she

had on that red and white dimity she

were at the beach last summer—

Town Topics.

“Ret t&a love you profess to have

for we—%e It an unselfish love—a love

sq ftrong that it could even.make you

huwtliate yourself for my sake?” Syl
vester Carbuncle was hurt. Had this

nrl, Leoazora Careyhammer, 80 s00n

fergotten that he had. for one whole

dgy, worm the necktie she had given
tra for Curistmas?—Brooklyn Life.

Jonah was giving the details of the

episode. ‘But.” they asked. “did your

wife believe you when you said you
had been three days in the whale?

“She ‘said I had

s

cuses befere” With a happy smile

he went Yewn town to buy her a

hendsome gresent-—Harper’s Bazaar.

Cranberry Jelly.

Wash ¢ quart of cranberries, drain

teem and pat them into a double boiler

while they ere still wet. Cover closely
aad cook smtil the berries are broken

te pieces, Tarn into a jelly bag and as

scen as tte fruit is cooled enough to

be touched squeeze Nard to extract all

To a pint of this juice add

tyro cups of granulated sugar. Return

te, tha fire. bo! up just once, then pour

into & mols wet with cold water,

ytunta Georae.

*Are you going to hang up any mis-

put some up last

yege, and Georg asked if tt wasn&#39

as;aragva.\—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Ge Slow.

Mare naw resolves mildly, or else, I
potest,

When the time comes to keep them

yeu tun short of meat

—Chicago

Jomes down TH. ge

to you.

“Grace had some.” said the

che sable muff, “The mar

taged to brought her ro end of prett:
things, But I thin

rave kpown better.

“I think so too.” said the girl wit

he dog collar.

chat he had to kiss her.

sou that she slapped him?

“What did Willie do?

“He laughed, Everybody

wit

Dia te

joke.

The girl with the sable. muff looked

thonghtful. “What puzzles me,” sh

said. “is what she did it for. Whe

ao you think?

beauty.”
~

“That&#39; what I say,& said the gt-1
“I know a bt

of girls there might have been some

excuse for. | She stood there half a

with the dog collar.

minute at least. It was so open.

Zon’t honestly believe, though, that 7

gould have looked so unconcerned as

Perhaps Willie thought sieshe did.

didn’t know what she was doing.”
“That wasn&#3 the only place you tad

mistletoe hung. was it?” asked the

girl with the sable muff.

“Well, I should say not.” replied the
girl with the .turquoise bossed dog

in

corner and another in the

vay window behind the curtains No,

collar.

the cozy

“There was a big buncr

her to show them

“s e Snap!

Willie cugit to

“J suppose he thougrt

laughe 3.

They seemed to think it was a good

She isn&# exactly a

fing the ancient song:

: Here he comes with flowing bowl;
Don&#3 he mean to take his toll?

Drazen!

y
@ you @o not take too much,

s iy in your clutch,
Snap! Drag

h

‘ Christmas Eve.

Goa bless the babies’ stockings
AM over the land to-night!

Goa@ bieas the little children

Asleep tn the hearthfire’s: Hight,

May the haby hands be helpful,
Let the baby feet tread sure,

Keep the sweet eyes meet for heaven,

S
Ana the sort tps true and pure

t} Goa bless the babies’ stockings
AN over the land to-night;

Goa keep the little children

Asleep in the hearthfire’s Nsht,
—

 Diacavered.

“Papa said little Petie, “does

Kriss Kringle bring Mttle boys toya
I} ahead of Christmas?” “No, my son,”

replied the father. “Why do you ask?”

“I was a wonderin’ what them new

toys was I found away back in the loft

behing the trunks.”&quot;—Philadelphia
North American.

“Whe

Simple

Fact.

Stuyvesant—Going to turn over a

aew leaf, New Year&#3 day, old man?

Schermerhorn—No, going to tura

ver the same old leaf.—Brooklym Ba-

su
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yru Pe
Evvir Sea
Cleanses the Syste

ectuadly:
Dispd colds and achen

dueto Constupation;
Asis woturnlly acts trull 03

a Laxotiwe.
‘Be for MonWomen ona Ltt

ren— ond Ord.
To g Ws Doneficiod effectes sie Lene

manufectured by the

CALIFORNIA
Fic Syrup Co.

SILHOUETTES OF WESTERN

Canada,

land before the train waa well out uC

the C. N. R, depot in Winnipeg. The

talk began in rather wide cireles, Toe

rush to the land. the bumper crop,

the aystem of summer fallowing pur

sued in the semi-arid diatricta, were

all diacussed, and then, with a bo ot

Apologetic smile, the lowa man said:

“I&#39 a bit interested tn this couatry

myself, Some of ‘the men down home

got a few sectiona up here along thir

line, and I&# going to bave a look av

them, Never been up tn Canada be

fore&q (it te curious how these mid

Western Americana pronounce the

mame of the Dominion ae if it was

“Can‘dy&quo “but if it looks good we

will be up to atay next fall.”

“You see, it&# Uke this,&q sald the

man from lowa, quite manifeatly con:

tinuing an argument that had been

going on in bis mind for some timo.

“Back in our State land has become

SOL BY ALL LEADIN DRUGGIS

one aize only regular price SO per bottle.

- WESTER CANA
What Prof. Shaw, the Well-Known Aart

oulturie Says Ath?) ——

wendy ra aaa)
eee as es

fate ale eho want

take Uptni sand” Nearly‘Bo ta

00 Americans
squrneB wet

iy nadia
4 produced another fai

prop of wheat, onta and bar
fa daditlon to whiten the c:

m Luimense iter,
datryi Trex

m

oisvid

|
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Adapt

Fiteas \doeer
ar Lents Beat West bo

pach tha countey and cilign na
Homians write to Su of Lair

imation: Ottana, Candy

OF

19: hS

Tollowing Canadian Gov&#3 Agents: W. TL Rogers,

Sy Nonenraccionstorminal iuktiag, Zadiananoite,

Toa. and MCLE oor 2 h Building,
so auidac nearest you

a Anybody wanting to sell can

get $70 or $80 an acre for it, and ev

jery farm that’s offered ta snapped up

In Saskatchewan we have just as good
land that cost ua $11 and $12, a0 that

man can take up five or aix times as

much there ag in lowa on the same in

vestment of money.

“It isn&# the money, though, that

brings most of us up from lowa, I&#3

not sure that money would be enough.

‘The ‘Invasion’ {a a family affair, We

have no chamce of Keeping our sons

around us back home. They have to

leave the farm and go Into the big

cities of the neighboring States to get
|

work. To keep them on the farm and

jim touch with us, we come up here

and make little colonies with the chil:

dren around us, on homesteads or

The man from iowa began to talk|

bought land This makes it ester for

the farmers back there in lowa to get

land for the stay-at-homes, The famt,

lies that come to Canada are kept to

gether and the families that buy the;

farms they leave are kept together,

too, There won&#3 be any slackening

of the rush, eithor, for they still raise

big families back in Iowa.&q

One could almost seo the mental

process of this typical American tarm-

er in defending a step that meant a

new flag, a new allegiance, a new land,

you saw this advertisement,

GarFort Wayne List

- SiGK KEAD

‘Taste

the Mouth, Coated

tm the Bide,
LIVER, They

\wequla the Bawets, Purely Vegetable,

SMA PIL SMA DOS SMA PRIC

Crew

tore

RE SUBSTI

S
THE BEST WEDICIN FO Gucus Go

is as saf as it is effective. Guar-
anteed to contain no opiate It is

very palatab too—children lik it.

All Draggise23 Cons
_thours on a stretch.&qu

aR

AARAAR

AARP

EARNS

Let us do your Printing
—— using ——

for your office stationery.
Y can get the paper

and envelopes to match.
———

£0 a the reat thing, Take ne ener.

RAR

Use

ANTI-PAIN

and new associates. To abandon “Old

Glory” and the Declaration of Inde

pendence for a good thing in cheap

land would hardly be playing the

game, but to go out into Saskatche

wan to “keep the family together&q waa

another and a quite higher motive.

Why seek too closely to analyze the

reasons for the greatest land trek tm

the history of America? It 1s enough ta

know what the sons of the frontiera-

men of Iowa, and Kansas, and Minne

sota—the best blood of the mid-West

—are pouring into the Canadian Weat

in an ever-increasing stream, and are

learning that “God Save&#39;t King&q and

“My Country, “Tis of Thee,” are sung

to the same tune—Toronto (Ontario)
Globe.

‘A Syharite.

T the gray light of early morning
|the traveler in Scotland faced th

night clerk resolutely. “You gave me

|the worst bed in the inn!

indignation In his voice and eyes.

you don&#3 change me before to-night,

I shall look up other lodgings.”
|

“There is no difference in the beds,
|

sir.” the clerk replied, respectfully.
The traveler smiled ironically.
“If that is so,” he said, “perhaps,

you wouldn’t mind giving me the room

on th left of mine.

“It 1s occupied, sir.”

“I know it is, By a man who snored

Jall night, and was still at it ten min-

utes ago, His bed must be better

than mine, or he couldn&#3 sleep at: &

maximum capacit of sound eight

“The beds are all alike sir, That

man has been here before, and he ak

‘ways sleeps on the floor, elt.”

Dent Spotl Your Clothes,

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them
white aa snow, All grocers, 5 conte & pack:
ae.

i Altea.

_

‘Tn looking back over the mistakes

you&#39 made, young man,&q counseled
Uncle Allen Sparks, “don’t regret them.

They have made you feel ashamed of

yourself, and you can&# take # more

wholesome mental exercise than thaw”

—Chicage Tribune,

ALLENS BAl ae

tate

and

su

Literally se.

“I hear your girl haa a good trade

now.” &

“Don&#3 speak of it as a trade; it ts

a real calling.”
‘what is it?”

“She is a telephone operator.&quo
PRICE—10 CENTS.

‘ Poor We Woman
As s is term will endure bra

Sfooi = strong man would

been chief consulti ph of
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

has had idermany years and awi

in the treatment of women’s diseases
‘His medicines ere world-famous for

ive way under,

‘women are more patient than they ought
troubles,

than

any

other physician ia thie country.
‘choir estonie efivecy.

timore American.

and patiently

for

.

mission and tho centralization of re-

‘ing disasters and facilities of the gov-

| Tweedale, of the District, for criticla

dtm the aet of clim!

The Week

- Congres

Senator Raymer made a bitter in

dlctment of Zelaya in the Senate Mon

day, calling for his trial for murder.

Senator Depew introduced a Dill for

an exposition in 1913 to mark the
emancipation day semi-centennial, Ad:/

jJourned until Thursday. There was DO

session -f the House.

There was no session of the Sen

ate Tuesday. The President&#39 annual

Tmessage was referred by the House

and @istributed among the varlow

committees after Mr. Payne and Mr

Fitzgerald, of New York, had clashed

over a statement by the former com-

mending the President&#39;s recommenda:

tions for economy in government de-

partments, Mr. Hobson, of Alabama,

gave warning of the nation’s unpre

paredness for war in a speech in favor

of more Hberal navy policy. Mr. Ric
ardson, of Alabama, spoke for a Ub)
eral water way policy, Mr. McDer!

mott, of INinots, advocated free wood

pulp, The District of Columbia appro

priation bil) was reported. The

House agreed to adjourn from Tues

day, Dec, 21, over the holidays, recor:

vening Jan. 4.

There was no session Wednesday of

the Senate. The Esch bill, requiring
railroads to make full monthly reports

to the Interstate Commerce Commis:

sion and a ineasure giving the commis-

sion power to compel railroads to pro-

vide uniform equipment for thelr cars,

were passed by the House. Opposition
developed to.the section of the Esch |

bill prohibiting the use m any action

brought for damages of the reports
furnished by the railroads. Qhatrman

Mann urged that the section be al:

lowed to remain in the Dill as an en:

couragement to the railroads to give

the commission, the fullest information |

of accidents, All amendments to the

section were defeated. The measure

becomes effective at once, The Mann

Panama Canal bill was reported by the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce and was the subject of gen-

eral debate. The provision for abol-

ishment of the Isthmian Canal Com-

sponsibility for the construction of the

canal and the government of the canal
zone ender the President, in a director

general, aroused opposition. Mr, Har

risen, of New York, charged that for

mer President Roosevelt had usurped

authority in the canal zone he did

not possess. Mr. Olmstead, of Penn-

sylvania, and Mr. Mann defended Mr.

Roosevelt. Mr. Sterling, of Illinois,

and Mr. Parker, of New Jersey, at-

tacked the section of the bill relating

to the judicial power in the zone, The

reading of the bill was begun.

During a brief session the Senate

adopted a resolution by Senator Cul:

lom calling on the Secretary of the In-

terior for information respecting min-

arnment for rendering aid in such dis

asters, Adjourned at 1:16 until Mon-

day. The House devoted five hours to

the District of Columbia appropriation

bill, carrying $10,156,473 for 1911, Mr.

Hitchcock of Nebraska in a speec de

manded a congressional investigation

of the general land office. He attack-

ed Secretary Ballinger in connection

with the so-called Cunningham coal

land cases.

The Senate was not in session Fri-

day, Consideration of the District ot

Columbia appropriation bill again oc

cupied the day in the House. An

amendment providing $17,000 for chil-

dren’s playgrounds was inserted. Mr.

Mann, of Ilinois, attacked Auditor

ing Congress, and Mr. Fitzgerald. of

New York, intimated that ex-President

Roosevelt’s bad example was to blame.

‘Adjourned at 3:53 p.m. until Monday.

Mayor-Elect Assails Rich.

‘At the dinner of the Southern So-

ciety at New York, Mayor-elect Gay-

nor, addressing a company which in-

cluded Morgan, Gary, Ryan and other

multimillionaires, besides Secretary of

War Dickinson and Gov. Patterson of

Tennessee, very bluntly assailed men

of large property for systematically
corrupting the city officials, Those

“eontemptible bribers,&qu he said, should

be dealt with in the courts without

mercy. He called particular attention

to the matter of assessments, and said

the rich men who got their assess

ments lowered by bribing the assess-

ore, thus added the burden on the

emall property holder. “How can the

lawa be ‘enforced under such condi-

tions? he asked, and he added that

there is a false moral standard, not

only in New York, but throughout the

whole country with regard to the

sheating of the government. The

me men who would not cheat an in-

dividual out of a dollar did not hesi-

tate to steal thousands from the com-

munity.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

Mark Hanna, a Russian who took an

American name and sought a license to

wed at Newport, Ky., had to wait two

Decause he forgot the name of

the proapective bride. Her name was

Fannie V.

W. 8 Evans, aged 60, formerly edi-

tor of the Orrville (Ohio) Courier, went

‘on his firat hunting expedition the oth-

er day and his body was found }

over an old fence, where it

F actor, William Gillette, was Mark

hanging
a

believed he accidentally shot hi

bing oven

@iving to

Money Canact Bay. .

“2 would rather preserve the AeattA

of a-nation than to be its ruler&quot;

the N:

Munyor,
This motto, written by Prof. Munyon

about sixteen years ago, was the

cornerstone of his medicine business.

He felt that the people of the nation

were neglecting their health owing to

Jack of money. With the one thousht

im view of helping humanity, he start:

ed in the medicine business, paying
large sums of money to eminent spe

cialiats for known and tried formulaa
it were known to have been suc

cessful in curing diseases. After care

fully compounding these formulas and

putting them up in a marketable con

@ition, he offered them to the public
for a few pennies, easily within the

Teach of the poorest family. He hired

eminent specialists at large salaries

and o!
i

{Wi Do Yo Saffer?| —

from woman&#3 peculiar ills, when we are ready and willing

to send you a weeks treatment of T en-

tirely free? Their use is the most modern and scientific

way of treating the diseases of women, because they are

applied-dire@tly to the diseased surface, and at once begin

their work of healing. They are small, effective, clean

and easy to use, and cannot fail to benefit those who use

them. They are an ideal home treatment. A woman writes,

“It is a wonder working Tablet.” ‘ :

For sale by all druggists For

samples and a treatise entitled
“Causes of Diseases in Women™

address. us on th accom-

panying coupon, Write your
hame and address PLAINLY and

COMP

Nae iene

Post OR CO. eeeennnnennnnennnnrnermennn

State cenrencennprnneenennnnennnnat

ffered their services

free to the public to diagnose their

‘ases and advise them what remedies

® take. After giving the public all

these benefits he was still unsatisfed
and offered further ta those who were

not in reach of the offices which he

established throughout the country:

he advertised? asking them to write to

his special for free medical ex:

amination, and to-day Prof. Munyon

is still following out this policy, and

whenever he hears of a new drug oF

a new formula that is more effective

than those that he is at the time com:

pounding, he purchases them regard:
less of cost.

Prof. Munyon puts up a separate
eure for almost every ill, and these

remedies can be bad at all druggists.

mostly 25 cents a bottle. In taking

these remedies, you are taking what

might be called a sure thing, for he

guarantees them to produce satisfac

tory results or he will refund your

money. This is a remarkable man

n a remarkable institution, manl-

festly fair to all, and a firm that we do

not hesitate to recommend to our

reader&#39

«
Prof. Munyon&# address Ia 58d and

Jeiterson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

One Succeaifal Case

“Doctor, you&#3 not so foolish ag to

think you can make people good by

performong operations on them, are

you?’
“That depends upon what you call

making people good, You can check

their disposition to commit crime.&qu

“As, for example&quot;—
“Well, I once knew a man who was

cured, by a simple operation, of a ten-

dency to rob banks and hold up rail-

way trains.”
i

:

“Did you perform tt, doctor?

“No; was merely called on to ver-

ify the result after the operation was

over.

“Well, who aid perform it?

“a frontier sheriff.&quot;—Chicago Trib=

ne,

Cup Thin Oat.

At the first sign of rheumatic pains
or backache, or a feeling of being

generally run down and weakened, the

following simple prescription should

be used:
“One ounce compound syrup Sarsa-

parilla; one ounce Toris compound:
half pint high grade whiskey, Mix

them and take a tablespoonful before

each meal and at bed time. The bot-

tle must be well shaken each time.

Any druggist has these ingredients
or he will get them from his whole-

gale house.
———_—_—_

A Joke of Mark Twain&#39;s.

Probably few people are aware that

the theatrical godfather of that fa-

ain, who was a fellow townsman
ahd a friend of his father, Mark

Twain, in referring to the matter, sald

that when he used his influence to get

young Gillette on the stage he thought

he was playing a great joke on the

management, for he did not think Gil-

lette had the slightest aptitude for act-

ing. But it turned out to be no joke

after all. “I don’t know,” sald Mark

Twain, “which I like better—having

Gillette make a tremendous success or

seeing one of my jokes go wrong.”

It You Are a Trifle Sensitive,

about the size of your shoes, ma people
Wear emailer shoes by using Allene Foot;

Base, the Antiseptic Powder to into

the shoes. It cures Th
ing Feet and gives rest and comfort,

e thing for patent leather shoes.

erywhere, 26¢. Sample sent F)

Gress Alien’ Gimat ‘Le Roy, N.Y

What&#39; ta a Namet

An amusing story has been told con

eerning Mr. Phillips’ classic drama,

“Ulysses.& When it was being played
in America, two young girls were sit

ting together in the stalls at a matinee

performance, and before the curtain

rose the following conversation was

heard: “Say, Maude, I know this play

a going to be funny.” “What makes

you think sot” asked Maude. “Why,

anybody could tell that from the

name!”

wasthe

reply.

—if

A. P.

ood Howsekee| ‘Une the Beat.

‘That&#3 why they use Red Crose Ball Blue

At leading grocera, 5 cents,
——_—_—_—__

&a Peep Ahead.

They were about to open the Pana+

maa canal in due form. .

“What are we waiting fort’ asked

the man who was to deliver the ora-

tion.
“We are waiting,” answered the mas-

ter of ceremonies in a husky whiaper,

“te eee if we can&# acare up a few

American built ships to go through
firat!&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

ing Syrup for Chil:
tnhe gui redu

Mrs, Winslow&#39; Soot
m teething: softens cea In

. cured wind colic, 25fomm r
fonts a bate

A Coolness Between Them Now.

“Do you mean to tell me, colonel,

you are &am Why, I shouldn&#39 have
taken you to be over 40.”

ma, you are not @ good

but I thought
please you.”

“O, yea, Tam colons
Ta Ue just a little, to

Brought To You
°

‘When your bed-room, bath-room

or dining room is chilly, you may

have heat brought to re in just the

degree you desire. I is easy when

you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)!

available. Place the heater where the
cold is most annoying, strike a match,

No fuss—no flurry—no emell—and, above all, no smoke, Th

s
‘

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed in an instant.

:
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat

* for 9 hours—solid brass wick ‘carriers—-damper top—cool handle—oil indicator,

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Deater Everywhere. It Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

.
to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

SUUSADESS
THE LAROCS MANUFACTURER OF

fi

Men&#3 FING SHOES IN THE Wort

Uf could take you Into my targe
ton, Mass, and

. Doug

wor ee

Ena on ey tars
Ba

RE tlon Take N Sunetituv.

-

BSVAU Pal
Wherever you tive, W. L. Douglas shoes are;within

pipineheie te acre | tee te ate
(Mail Qgiler Catatog. .

W. L. Douglas, Broekton, Mass.

‘ Am Experiment.

‘The Rev. Clarence Godfrey, on retin

ing one night, determined that he

would try to “telepath” a phantasm
of himself to a lady living in angther

part of the city, tells H. Addingtos

Bruce in Success Magazine. For about

ten minutes he endeavored, in thought
to appear to her. At the end of that

time h fell asleep.
About four hours later the lady on

whom he had been “exerting his will”

awokewith an impression that she had

heard a curious sound. She felt ner

vous and uneasy, and thought that if

ahe went downstairs and took a drink

of soda-water it might have

a

quieting

effect.

Coming back, she was astounded te

gee the form of Mr. Godfrey standing -

on the staircase. He remained ‘stan@

ing there for three or four seconds

while she atared at him in horrified
_

amazement. Then, she approached
the staircase, he disappeared.

Constipation—
Nearly Every One Gets It

‘The bowels sh first sign
ing wrong.

Cascaret take every night
as needed keeps the bowels

workin naturally without
i and that upse

py

‘Smart Little frocks for semi-dressy oc

casions are numerous and the very popula
top coat makes it possibl to wear them

right along through the winter.

‘Homespun is a go material for the

more tailored dresses, but silky crepes and

satina are adorable forthe much kilted

ones, and Iris or lace makes 0

charming neck finish.

grip, stipe
sick feeling.

‘Ten cent box, week&# treatment.
.

Biggest sel ta
Rees Gillon buses atmoa

5

No wal erwise.

Professor {okEnglish literature)—At|
times you find {tdimoult, I dare say, to

mine Toa the involved style, of aan (O- Meste U=_- +++

NS

BASIE
mats te Advertisers leant

\w the Adv. in thie papes.

THOM E WA

‘When
ay you

Wolticted with

\| Bare Eyes use

PUTNAM
Seemann artes oe

FADELESS DYES.
ou men Ther O TEE BR U Sledemes tne
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;LOCAL NEWS,
—- ‘bargain at Forst, Clark

aferTurner&#
useSe the new Jap. ware at-Forat

CElarks& Turner&#3

_-pBooks for rent 10c per week at

+ The;Big Drug Store.

_-nWool blankets very cheap
«Mentzer Manwaring Co.

+lLook out for our January sale,
odlentzer- Co,

_- a fine box of stationery at

sbe,GazxTTE office for your friend.

(fa-RRoy Leonard, of Silver Lake,

apagrin town yesterday on business.

x%A fine line of framed pictures

aatithe Art Studio. Call and see

vibe.

— F. Black and family
teatatned from Dayton, Wach., last

“Wridey.
= pecial price on Judi

& a

wehddren’s «wraps: Mentzer Jen-

&lt;warin Co.

—aAlbert E. Metzger, the shuw-

smaxifrom Knox was in tewn one

tala tific week.

—-Forst, Clark & Turwa’s «re

Ishewing a fine line of Kovger
3Bros. silver ware.

—You can now buy an up-to-date
aladie’s coat at almost half price at

“Roret, Clark & Turner&#39

—Yes, an interurban passenger

oom: would be a good thing in

qeraiand stormy weather.

—Forst, Clark & Turner’s have a

@ewolot of holiday suspenders cuff

wbattons, neck wear, sweaters

gloves; .mufilers etc.

—¥Make your Christmas package
oleokiattractive by using holly wrap-

wiping paper, tags and seals, on them.

‘Roraale at the GazettE office.

--Adbustin and Jefferson Blue

rtametece of Frank!in and Harrison

otowabebip attended the state trus

aenemencciation at Indianapolie last

endial,

——@Mevi!Harter haa announced a

wesineiofrmectings to begin at the

@A7Kwhureh on Friday, Dec. 31,

NBjesiBiears-eve. The firet eervice

@itkbe awateh night meeting.

ified Anna Baker who has been

cqgebiling tthe past year with her

dither MMarion at Minneapolis
+ tatmenbd home last Saturday. She

eam

hoe much better health

: went away.

~aiifies. Sara Long is at the

‘mamal home where ahe is

‘eiskiaing& the care of her mother

ie FWsig who has been seriousl
‘utunti ©

the pact few daya
‘QeddMd Wright ia 86 yeare of age

falAietrecove hardly expected

~=Lepaiete Blue of Franklin town.

@RigM been urging the work of

the Sgiéave Dam  achool-house

f@rebdra: fast as possible and it ie

tbe fidpe that by deferring the

Wdsk&#3 the bavement and th finish

iegioft walle up stairs, the build-

fagYéia be oveupie by the sebool

b Fan. 1.

~~ Adie Susan Fifer who lives three

ited‘horth-west of Mentone had
fae&#39;saisfo to fall on the icy

Waik‘at‘h home on Tuesday of

fast eek, in such a way as to break

Sour hones in her left arm and

“Hisie her wrist, ‘Te injury

(w qui aerions but at last reports
|~

‘sh waa getting along very -well.

— steel gan on th trolley is

lo working about a mile south of

to The company now seems to

‘king all the available men

i possible between

The

=

zero

‘atermy weather does not set

inthe ears may actually run through
eru within

awithin

thirty

da

days.

een 1A
Infants and Children.

abd You Hav Al Bou

—Look out for our January sale.

Mentzer-Manwaying Co-

—Fare, fors, fara at all prices
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. ~

—Wool blankets very cheap
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—W., L. Douglas shoes of course.

Mentzer- Co.
-

—Morria Dudley of Laotto ia

visiting bis aunt, Mre M; G.

ocum.

—Bora, to Mr. and ‘Mra. Albert

Tucker Jr, on Tuesday, Dec. 21,

09, a boy.
—Born to Mr. and Mra, Earl

Metz on Friday Dec. 17, &qu a

daughter.
—See Forst, Clark & Turner&#3

assortment of hand painte china

Jap. vases.

—Mre. Mary Owen who has been

iu poor health for a long time is

now considerable better.

—Forat, Clark & Turner&#3 have

just received a new lot of ladies’

scarfs. They mak useful gifts.
—Down they go—all colored

coats; ladies’, misses’ and child-

ren’s } price. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. :

—Nothing} will beautify your

home more than goo pictures. A

fine lime at the Mentone an
Studio.

—The M. E. Sunday-i -acho is

preparing for’a Christmas enter:

tainment at the church next Satur

day evening.
—See the Uhristmas and New

Years post cards at the GazETTE

office. A fine line and an extra

grade of cards.

—A company of young peopl
coesisting of Philip’ Doddridge,
Joe Evans, Letha Jenkins and Besa

Abbott took dinner with Mre, Golda

Tinkey last Sunday.
—————————————

Our NEW and oeFULLY SELECTED
stock of

iin
Silver

is now in stock.

Come and look it

over before the

CHRISTMAS  shop-
ping begins.
Make your selections

and we will lay it

aside for you.

Please: remem ber that

our JEWELRY is

purchased from an

old, Reliable House,

one of the largest
in the West and

EVERY ARTICLE IS

GUARANTEE AS

REPRESENTED. We

stand back of tha
statement.

Don&#3 ‘forget
that

C Gl
Every-

about

assortment.
one who has

it says “it is

lovely”.

T BI
DR ST

just

—Wanted: Gocd lard. Ment-

zer- Co.

— for rent 10c per week at

‘The Big Drug Store.

—-L view

ae jow photo 2 for

—-W., L. Douglas shoes of course.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—All $700 silk petticoats @5.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We sell Ball Band rabbers.

Mentzer-Maawaring Co.

—We sell Ball Rand rubbers.
Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

—Ladies black coats less than

auy house in Warsaw, Ind. King-
ery & Myers.

—You have an opportunity to

read the latest hooks for 250. Ask

at The Big Dru Store.
—Samuel Good, of near Walnut,

was visiting his sister Mrs. Job
Enteaminger, Tueeday.

—Mre. B, Me VanGilder ie

ependin the week with her mother

and other friends at Leesburg.

—The Claypool Jouraal says:

«Jamea Cox who has been working
near Mentone returned home Satur

day.”
—Founp: A good hair eut or

shampo for 150. at the new barber

shop first door north of Forst’s

coruer.

—Hereckel and Mary Leiter of

Claypool wame over last Saturday
evening to attend the basket ball

game.

—There&# nothing so good for a

sore throat as Dr. Thomas’ Electric

Oil, Cures it in a few hours. Re-

lieves any pain in any part.

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist churck closed last evening.
There were ten accessions to the

church and a good interest mani:

fested throughout.
—EIi Helser,. chairman of the

count farmer’s institute, who has

been in poor health for atime, was

able to be present at the farmer’s

institute here Tuesday,
—O. A. Farry, of nesr Talma,

waa in town Tuesday making pur-

chases of material to assist in carry-

ing out their Chrietmas entertaia-

ment in the new M. E. chu at

that place
—Harmon Paxton bought

M, W. Arnold, of Claypool, n
week, 14 pound of ginseng payin
$85 for same. It was growa from

a bed 10x16 feet. He ha a fire

ginseng gatden. &gt

—Down thty all go again almade suits:

«

All $15.00 sui os
‘

16.50 1.50.
‘« 1450 «

« 18.50 «

« 2000 «

22.50 «

f 95.00 “ 17.50.

« 85.00 “ 22.50

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw:

—F. M. Jenkina buys poultry,
and in thie connection we might
mention some-of his interesting

experience along thie line, Last

Thuraday evening he drove with

hia faithful delivery nag, Maud, to

a farm several miles in the country
for a lead of chickens. Leaving
the rig standing ia front of the gate
he went into the house where in

trying to crack a goo bargain he

etaid se long that Maud decided it

was time to put up and feed so ehe

went to the bare. When F. M.

came out and couldu’t see the rig
he decided it had gone home- and

started in pursuit, first telephoning
to his clerk, Karl Chapman to

constitute himself a reception com-

mitteo to start out and meet Maud,

When the two evening ‘travelers

came together at the halfway point

50.
13.50.

14.50.

16.50.

seen ajon their journey they were each

mutually mystified and didn’t know

which way to tars. Finally they

Gane on to town and as they were

@onsidering the miitter of pati:
the case in he hands of the detee

tive association the telgphone bell

rang and Mr. Jenkins was invited

to come back and claim his property.

This meant an early morning walk

next day, but the invigorating
exerciee evidently agrees with him

for he is getting fat.

—_—_——_——_

children Gry

FO FLETCHER&

CAST.ORIA

He is What You Wa fo
Christma

Baldwin or Star Piano, Piano Benc

—

or

Music Cabine

Library or Combination Book-case, Library
Table or Parlor Stand :

Davenport or Leather Couch, Morris Chairs

or Morris Rockers, Genuine Leather seat

and back Rockers, Little Polished or Roll

seat Rockers

Sideboard, China Closet, Buffet, or Combina-

tion Buffet, Dining Table and Dining Chairs
and Kitchen Cabinets

Bed-room Suits in Mahogany Birds

Maple or. Quartere Oak

Nice Mirror or Picture, Book Rack, Corner

Chair, Foot Stools, and Ladies’. Desks

Nice 9x12 Rug and Small Rugs, Iron Beds
and Mission Lamps, Shirt Waist an Skit

Boxes

Fo th Childre

Sleds Doll Carts, Child’s Sweeper
Trunks, Chairs and Shoo flies.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

Eye

Now Is Your Chance

To Buy a Lady’s Coat at Almost

Half Price.

_

We have decided to close out our entire

stock of Ladies’ Coats at price that will leave

none to carry over. ‘While our stock is larg and

style the best, they will not last mauy day at the

price we will now make. They must sell.

All $7.0 and $8.00 Coats now only $4.0
6.0
9,0

11.
14.0

All 9.00 and 10.00, Coats now only

All 12.00 and 13.50 Coats now only

All 15.00 and 16.50 Coats now only
|

Al 18.00 and 20.00 Coats now only

.

Come and make your selecti while.we have

your size.

Forst, Clark & Turner.
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LOCAL NEWS.

--Wanted: Good lard.

zer- Manwaring Co.

—Books for rent 10c per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—Get your Christmas post cards

at the Gazette office, now.

—Mra, R. P, Smith spent several

days this week visiting her son Roy,
at Warsaw.

to

Ask
—You have aa opportunity

read the latest books for 25c.

at The Big Drug Store.

—You can now buy an up-to date

Jadie’s coat at almost half price at

Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

—We still have some things left

that might pleas you or your

friends. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—You have an opportunity to

read the lateat books for 25c. Ask

at The Big Drug Store.

—&#3 ico harvest is now on and

the production which ia being

brought from Crystal lak is of fine

quality.
—A new line of fur coats sent

us on approval You can bay at

wholesale price. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—To feel strong, have geod appe-

tite and digestion, sleep soundl and

enjoy lite use Burdock Blood Bit-

ters, the great system tonic and

builder,

—You will make a mistake if you

don’t see the fine line of framed

pictures at the Art Studio, before

baying your Christmas remem:

\ brancea.

Itch? Teh:

Serateh! Scratch!

seratch the worse

Doan&#3 Ointment,

eczema, any skin itching.

gists acil it.

Itch!—Sorateh!
The more you

you iteb. Try
it cures piles,

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the s of the dis-

age. Catarrh isa blood or constitu-

tional disease, and inorder to cure it

you must ta juternal remedies.

Hall’s Catiet Cure is taken internally
and acts direc ou the blood and

mucous surfaces. Hall&#3 Catarth Cure

ig not quack medicine. Lt was pre-

serived by one of the best physicia vacation from Sonth Bend where

in this country for years and js a regu-

lar prescription, Lt is composed of the

best tonics known, combined with the |

dest blood purifiersacting directly on

the mucous surfaces, he perfect

combination of the two ingredients is

hat produces such wonderful results

Beari Catarrh, Send for testimon- |

ials free.

F.J.CHENL
sold by Druggists. price 7

Take thus Family Pills fo consti-

pation.

Y & CO. Pré Toledo O

Ment-

All drug:
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Dr, Fish is able to be out again

Charley Waltera ealled on

uncle Abe last Saturday.

two sons Charley and Fird last

Saturday.
Melvin Busenburg and

atart to Oklahoma the 23rd. after a

mouth’s visit with friends here.

better of the scarlet fever. No

other oases have broken out yet.

There will be a Chriatmas tree at

the M. KE church Christmas eve,

and also at the Christian ehurch,

Tippecanoe.

sick list this week.

bells when Santa comes. ‘

Wallace Coplen made a business

trip to Rochester Saturday.

Mrs, Ralpb Barrett of Indianapo-
lis has the walking typhoid fever.

Milton Baley and family spent
Sunday with Mrs, Hancock and son,

The revival services will continue

brough this week at the old town.

from

last
Margaret Shaffer&#39 friend

Mlinois visited her a part of

week. .

day.
The ice man

Vwhieh is

summer.

has made nice

being stored ~

away

Louisa Eversole is home on a

she has a position.

DilleyKatherine visited her

{sister Mrs. Bonell of Wasraw the] “™

)

atter part of last week.

‘The neighbors gave Mrs. Kime

a surprise Saturday evening at her

home south of town,

We are sorry to leava that: Mra.

Grave Bowman of Peru, formerly
Miss Grace Eley of this

iu Sais cons
os see

theheuse. Tal
Ayer& Pills.

a medicine.

o eak LaTroubied with th
.

We have grer jor this work.
and weal: lungs.

He knows ali about it.

tiis advice at all times.

FC Ayer C Lowell, Me

keadosc when your cold first comes on. What

‘your doctor his opinion. Let him decide.

B.A. Guy, Vice Pres.

* First National Bank of Mentone 3=

Capital Stock $25,000.

—-3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposit,
Interest paid on sav

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates

Your Inisiness is held strictly coutidential

is onrnestly solic!

his

Jerry Byers and wife visited their

wife

Little Mildred North is getting

Ethel Woreham ie reported on the

We expect to hear the wedding

Dell Bell, from Memphis,

.

Mo.;

attended his mother’s funeral Sun-

ice

for

place is?

Rodeo goateegeageegeateeg
B.F. Blue, Cashior &

SCoa
ei ‘?

2, 0,Coatot

ings accounts,

ood
to%

o
so

i all times, and your accoun

oe,
i
‘-

b

BoQoaderdoaterhechoahoaf

qui poo wit bloo poison,

Rev. Brown of this place will

begin revival meetings at Liucola

chureh near Akron on New Years

eve.

Mre. Bell of the old town was

found dead on Wednesday morning
of last week She was an age
lady and lived alone. The funeral

was conducted by Rev. Gillan at

the old town; interment ia cemetery

nearby,

SRE

MEERA

MONEY!
eee

Wewakarm loansth? day

you want them, no matter how

quick, at lower interest rates

‘than elsewhere.

Partial Payment privileges
can’t be beat.

No Commission, Call in.

ees

Holm Stephe & Brya

Rochester, Indiana.

Mpotegepeletetntetetteiedetebetetntetet
——

TIME TABLE

The Winona Interurban Rail|

way.

Effective October Ist. 1909.
|

UE DIVISION.

Hoatone ao u|

A

30 p,m.
MAM Ly. Montene

gosu DIVISION,

Hound. South Us)

0AM

North

AES Av, Warsaw

a eR,
WARRAT,

te,
Nad

K€ G SULLIVAN,

Butter Centuries Old.

Ghe is used in India as is butter

in Ameri and European countries

and, in fact, is butter so prepare
that it never grow tale, instances

being known of its preservatio for

as lon as 200 years.
In preparing ghee, butter is boil-!

ed until all the watery particle and

curds hav been thrown off by al
peat skimmin When the wais clear oil it is “pour into a vessel

to cool. When cooled it is in gran
nlated form and will keep for year
without becoming rancid ar

n haa

|

coat?

We take the ¢

Don’t torget to bring in your Premium Tickets before Jan. 1, 1910.

CHA F. NYE,

Why not all ‘‘chip in”

satest of pains to

odor.‘ Ghe has bee “foun in d
serte castles, where it must hav
been left more than two centuries

ago.— Mechanics.

Teo True! Too Truc!

The baby was being questione
playfully as to his senses.

“Wh are these for?” touching
his

“Po se with,” he answered.
“And this?” touchi his nose,

“To *mell wiv.”
“And your mouth?
“Oh, to eat?

on

The cost of the many small items each member

buys fof “DAD” or ‘““RROTHER” for XMAS.

together for

That would surely be o more use, to hi and pleas him

more than any number of smalle and more useful gifts.

money back, though if its Neckwear, Shirts, Mufflers, House Coat,

Handkerchiefs, Hostery, Underwear, Suspenders

Fixiags we know the styles and kinds wanted,

Our La Ne Line an Speci Low XMA
Prices are bound to Please.

Warsaw,
2 Doors North of Post Office.

an “overco suit or rains

please—guarantee to

“What are your ears for?”
This was a puzzler, but after

moment he said with firm convie}

tion, “To wash.”—Delineator.

Pop& Answer.

Tommy—Pop, a man is a bachelor
until he gets married, isn’t he&

Tommy’s Pop—-Yes, my son.

Tommy—And what doe he call
himself afterward

‘Tommy& Pop— hate to tell
‘you, my son.—Philadelphia Record.

of your family

fit-—-or

or other Men’s

Indiana:
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FEATURES Q INTERE

ACOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND IS TO BE.

AN Sides and Conditions of Things

are Showa, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete,

Death for Trust&#39 Enemy.
‘Threats of death by poison and vio-

tenc inst Richard Parr, the spe-

cial treasury agent who unearthed the

ewrar frauds on the Williamsburs

docks of the American Sugar Refinin

Company, are contained in a lett

gi
on December 1.

“The editor of the Sun dicd suddenly

Some prominent men in the customs

died suddenly. You have been taken

suddenly ill, Beware of

_

pelson.

(Signed) Sugar.&qu Mr. Parr was in

fact n suddenly ill during the re-

cent trial of six former employes of the

company a day or two before the let.

ter wa written, His illness wa sup-

to be an affection of the nerves.

Oth letiers received by him, he said.

ecuiained threats of death and injury

by violence, He had been told that he

would be pushed off a subtay platforn:
in front of a moving train and that he

would b ‘shot,

London Fire Costs Three Lives.

strous fire cost three lives and

ction of a big drapery store

at Clapham, a southwestern quarter of

London, England. The damage was

500,000, ‘Tho fire was due to the

ing of an electric bulb which

started a blaze among celluloid ar

It occurred when the store, cov:

an acre of ground and having

floors, Was crowded with custom

stmas trade was in full

swing but i little more than an hour

the building was a mass of ruins. All

the customers and three hundred em-

ployes made their way out of the store

and there was very little panic. Some

of the employes were caught in the up-

per floors, where two men brought a

couple of girls to a window. One of

the girls descended the fire escape but

the other fet! and was killed when a

indder burned under her. The men

then jumped and also were killed.

Mother of Nineteen Children Dead.

Born in the eighteenth century in

the province of Kiev, Rus rs

kedensky died at the Jew

ring home in Philadelphia
5

the age of 115 yea rs. Ma

kedensky had nineteen children, sc

eral of whom are still living, and

survived by about 150 descendants.

scattered over the world, but most of

them living in the United States, The

oldest grandchild is 70. He is Abra

ham Makedensky, of New York.

Five Killed in Lake Shore Wreck.

‘The failure of Engineer Adams to

see the lights of the switch engine in

time to check the speed of his train

was the direct cause of a collision be

tween train No. 1, on the Lake Shore.

bound from New York to Chicago.

which was sldeswiped by a switch en-

gine in the yards near the Union Sta-

tion in Cleveland, Ohio, resulting in

the death of five persons and th fatal

injury of another, Several passengers
were slightly bruised and cut.

‘Thaw Loses Once More.

Jutsice McKenna, of the Supreme

Court of the United States, denied a

petition of Harry K. Thaw for a writ of

error to the Court of Appeals of New

York in the case in which Thaw made

an effort to obtain release from the

Matteawan Asylum. In that case a pe-
tition for a writ of habeas corpus was

denied and the effect of Justice Mc

Kenna’s dectsion will be to leave the

decision of the Court of Appeals un-

disturbed.

Former United States Senator Dead.

William Alexander Harris, United

States Senator from Kansas from 1897

to 1903, died at Chicago, Ill., of heart

disease at the home of his sister-in-

law, Mrs. Lydia M. Mackey. Senator

Harris had been in Chicago a month,

having come to attend the Internation

al Live Stock Exposition. He had not

complained of ill health.

Miner Snatched from Death&#3 Jaws.

Two of the four men who were en-

tombed in the Negaunee mine at Mar

quette, Mich, a week ago, were

reached. Frank Condello was found

alive and Peter Mundie dead.

Pennsy Flyer in Collision.

‘West-bound passenger train No. 29,
known as the Pennsylvania Fiyer,
struck one of a string of detached box

cars near Massillon, Ohio. Fireman J.

W. Alexander was badly injured. No

passengers were hu

Two Men Killed in Colorado Wreck.

A snow plow wrecked a Denver &

Rio Grandé mixed train near Crested

Butte, Colo. ‘Two railroad men were

killed.

KI LEO DE
ALB T N R

——_

Death from Embolism Comes Sud=

denly to Aged Patient in His

Royal Abode.

LONG LIFE OF BELGIUM’S KING

Monarch Often Denounced for Atroc-

ities in Congo and Shocking Gal-

lantries with Women.

King Leopold of Belgium died at

2:47 o&#39;cloc Friday morning, his aged

and wasted body being unable to stand

the strain put upon it. The collapse

occurred suddenly and at a mosnent

when the doctors seemingly had the

greatest hopes for his recovery: The

king&# death, it was announced by Dr.

De Page, was due to embolism, a

small blood clot probably being carried

to the heart.

There being no direct

-

hereditary

heir, the crown passes to, Prince Al-

bert, the’ only son of Leopold&#3 broth-

er, the late Philippe, count of Fian-

The new monarch was Born on

April 8, 1875, and on Oct. 2, 1900, mar-

ried Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria.

They have three children, Prince Leo-

pold, 8 years old; Prince Charles, 5

years ol and Princess Marie Jose,

who was born on Aug. 4, 1906. Prince

Albert is one of the most popular mem:

bers of the reigning house of Belgium.
His wife is equally popular, their home

life being such as to attract the ad-

miration and love of the people. Prince

Albert has traveled extensively and

is a man of affairs.

King Leopold was the ruler of Bel-

glum since the death of his father,

who was King Leopold I., on Dee. 10.

1865. In spite of the open and glar-

ing irregularities of his private lfe,

the king of the Belgians was a suc:

cessful administrator of his Httle

realm, He set up the policy of-Eng-

Jand as the model for Belgium; and

from the moment he became ruler he

never ceased to urge the doctrine of

eolonization and extension of trade.

through a merchant marine and

through sending samples of Belgium

manufacture to all parts of the world.

This country is known as the “labora-

tory of Europe.”
The king was born in Brussels on

April 9, 1 and on Aug. 22, 1853,

KING LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM.

he married the Archduchess Marie of

Austria, who died in 1902. Four chil-

dren were born to them—a son, the

duke of Brabant, who died in January.

1869, at the age of 10, and three daugh-

ters. The eldest of these, Princess

Louise, was born in 1858 and married

to Prince Philip of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.
The second daughter, Stephanie, who

was born in 1864, was married to

Prince Rudolph, the only son of the

Austrian emperor, since the death of

whom in 1889 she caused almost as

much scandal in Europe as her father.

The third daughter is the Princess

Clementine. After the death of his

wife, King Leopold morganatically
married Baroness Vaughn, by whom

he has two young sons.

Leopold’s career of gallantry dates

back to the days of Cora Pearl, whose

adventures amused Europe in the mid-

dle of the last century. The women

involved since then range from ladies

of his court to music hall perform:
ers.

Leopold was the creator of the Con-

go State in Africa (originally misnam-

ed “Free”), a vast empire of 900,000

square miles, from which hundreds of

millions of wealth already have flowed

into christendom. To what extent he

was responsible for the cruel atrocities

and abominable oppressions practiced

upon the natives by the governing peo-

ple is not exactly known.

14 CITIES VOTE DRY AGAIN.

Mayor Elected in Salem, Mass., Com-

ducted Camp: m Jail.

License was again the paramount

question In the elections in fourteen

Massachusetts cities. Worcester went

into the “wet” column by 3,720 votes,

after two years of no license, while

the “dry” majority of 8.925 of a year

ago was reduced to 2.197 for the fit

tean municipalities, Salem went back

to no license by 500 votes after one

year of lcense. Mayor John F. Hur

Jey was defeated in Salem by Arthur.
Howard, a newspaper owner. Howard

has been a resident of the city only a

year, during which he has conducted

a strenuous campaign, editing his pa-

per for a time from jail because ef

Ihel action.
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ZELAYA RESIGNS PRESIDENCY.

Nicaraguan Dictator Says That He

Is Ready to Give Up Office.

has resigned

placed his resignation in the hands of

Congress at Managua the other day.

Apparently there was no other course

for him to take. The people were at

last aroused, The guns of the revolu-

tionists threatened. The warships of

the United States lay In Nicaraguan

ports. * ‘

Managua had been seething for days.

The spirit of revolt had spread even

to thé gates of the palace. Zelaya

sarrounded himself with an armed

guard. Unchecked, the populace
marched through the streets, crying

fur the end of the old and proclaiming
the new regime.

Who will take up the reins no one

knows or cares. It is sufficient that

Zelaya as dictator will be known no

more. There is no doubt that Con

gress will act quickly on his resigna-

tion, for the people have demanded it.

RICHES FOR A WANDERER.

Newnpn’ pping Lead Man

Whre Urother Died.

Attracted by a newspaper clipping

which said his brother had died in

Boston intestate, leaving a fortune of

$250,000, James F. Corbett, for thirty

years of wanderer in Canada, England

and the United States, has returned to

Boston to lay claim to a share of the

estate of William J. Corbett, who died

on . 23.

Rival claimants eager

for the first sight of an “own” broth-

er, lawyers and newspaper men sought

out Corbett on his arrival at the South

station and eventually the police had

to take a hand to insure the man es

cort to a place of retreat.

‘Phe four protecting powers in the

island of Crete joined in a note to Tur-

key, politely refusing to consider for

the present, the proposal to establish

a definite Turkish regime on the isl-

and. :

The French government financially

assists young French merchants to vis-

it foreign countries to the extent of, 3.-

000 francs the first year, and for a pos-

sible second year 2,400 francs, Com-

petitive examinations are necessary.

The home for aged sufferers from

the earthquake at Reggio, Italy, has

been delivered to the Italian govern-

ment. The home was built by. funds

provided by the American Red Cross

Society. Forty huts in the neighbor-
hood were also turned over to the au-

thorities. This completes the work of

construction of buildings. undertaken

by the American government and the

Red Cross Society.

‘A message reported an engagement

‘im Nicaragua near Rama between the

forces of Zelaya and Estrada, in which

the latter was victorious and captured
100 prisoners and a lot of cannon and

ammunition. Washington heard that

another revolt against Zelaya has be-

gun near the Costa Rican border, head-

ed by Gen, Cardenas, who has long
been an exile in that country. Anether

rumor was to the effect that Zelaya

Sa Peevering to flee in case of his de-

\

34 FREEZE IN MIDLAKE.

Ww of Wrecked Stenmer Marooned

Without Food or Fuel.

On a tiny island in Lake Huron

thirty-four members of the crew of

the wrecked steamer Wissahickon the

other day were marooned without food

or fire. All of the food supply was

under water. When the steamer

struck the crew made shore safely,

though drenched to the skin, The is-

land is only a few acres in extent and

while it has some drift wood there is

hardly enough to keep the men” from

freezing. On Wednesday a tiny fish-

ing gasoline launch from Manitoulin

Island passed the island and sighted
the wreck. There was only room

aboard for Mate J. H. Casey and Engi-

neer E. J. Erskine, and they were

taken to Manitoulin Island, where

there is a cable to the, main lard.

Later tugs left Sault Ste. Marie t6 res-

cue the men.

PAROLED; KILLED COMING HOME

Chicage Roy Meets Death Under the

Wheels in Kansas.

A few minutes after he had been

paroled on condition that he ~leave

town immediately, Charles Schultz

20 years old, fell from the top of x

box car on which he was riding out of

Leavenworth, Kan. and was ground

to death under the wheels. Seven

cars passed over his body. In the

boy’s pocket was a letter from his

mother, who lives at 2518 Lowe ave-

nue, Chicago. He had just received

the letter, which read: “To-day Is

your twentieth birthday, son, and my

self and your brother John wish you

ood luck, We want you to come

home for Christmas. If you want me

to will send you the money to bring

you back to us.” Schultz hag been in

Leavenworth three or four days.

FIVE PROBABLY PERISHED.

Fireman Alxo Killed in Destruction

of Building at Philadelphia.

At least five girls employed in the

six-story building occupied by Schrack

& Sherwood, manufacturers of under-

takers’ supplies, which was destroyed

by fire in Philadelphia, are missing

and it is feared they lost their lives.

Joseph Toner, a fireman, was killed.

He gave up his Ife in searching for

the missing on the lower floors of the:

building while the upper part of the

structure was aflame. A score of per

sons sustained burns and other injur-

fes. About twenty women were at

work on the fifth floor when the fire

was discovered on the floor below.

With the’ assistance of policemen and

firemen the majority escaped, but some

were carried out unconscious from the

smoke.

Man Divorced; Courts Death.

William Lanaban deliberately com-

mitted suicide by appendicitis in the

Newport hospital, Newport, R. I. Two

famous surgeons told Lanahan he had

appendicitis and would die unless they

operated on him. H ‘refused. Lana-

han had confided to his friends that

he did not care to live without his

wife, who secured a separation a fow

weeks ago.
:

Slayer Aida Victim’s Family.

Before beginning his nine-year sen-

tence in the penitentiary for the xill-

ing of Joseph EB Richeson, a

hand, Ernest S. Stout, of Grand Island,

Neb.,, voluntarily settled $1,000 on the

| children of the man he killed. ‘Stou
lwas convicted of manslaughter

RAILWAY WRECK IN IOWA.

Train on St, Paul Road Meets Acci-

dent Near Bayard, Iowa.

‘grain No. 7, west bound, on the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-

road, was derailed two miles east of

Bsyard, lowa, early on a recent morn-

ing, the engine, tender and entire

train, composed of baggage and mail

cass, two coaches and two sleepers,

leaving the track. Thirteen passen-

gers were injured. What caused the

accident is not known, but the tender

tracks were the first to leave the

track, and for that reason it Is be-

lieved a broken wheel might have been

the cause. The train is the Sioux City

and Des Moines local out of Chicago

ayd carried passengers for those cit-

ies. The regular Overland Limited,

fellowing, was delayed less than an

hour by the wreck. The track was

scbn cleared and the Sioux City train

proceeded.
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Stand-pat Republicans do not lke

1.e clamor from various quarters for

‘uother revision of the tariff by the

present Congress.

Eugene V. Debs, the national leader

of the Socialists, in a lecture at Tope-

t Socialist Congressman,” but did

gay who the man would be.

Rumer Dover, who entered politics
with the late Senator Mark A. Hanna,

und acted as his secretary, has decided

abandon politics and has become ex-

ceative officer for a firm of Chicago
cnaineers. For many years Mr. Dover

hela the position of secretary of the

lepublican National Committee.

Yust before the opening of Congress

Representative Fowler of New Jersey
Isaued a statement In favor‘of a pro-

pesed bil for a permanent. tariff com-

rasasion and bitterly assailing’ both

Cs.nnon and Aldrich, His bill propos-

es that Congress fix the maximum ana

miaimum rates and that a commission

of fifteen shall determine the actual

rates. within those bounds.

Vice President James S.

in a recent address said: “During this

administration we intend to still fur-

ther perfect our monetary laws. Wo

intend to start the rehabilitation of the

merchant marine. We propose to fur-

ther Improve our methods of federal

regulation, We shall take up serious

ly and effectively the conservation of

our natural resources and the matter

of ¢nland waterways.”

Yn the course of his series of ad-

dregees in Texas before starting on his

travels to tropical climes, W. J. Bryan
said at Galveston that he had been

eriticised in past years for his advo-

easy of the income tax on the ground
that it would not hit him much, if any.

He would not now say what he was

worth, but he did not mind saying that

his income tax would exceed the

amuant that 99 per cent of the wealthy

Republicans would have to pay.

In his speech at the Civic Federa-

tion banquet in New York, Senator

down under the policy of vast central~

izatfon of authority and called a halt.

He said: “This country is too great,

i population too numerous, its inter

eat too vast and compli already,
to say nothing of the en

creases that we can. see before us in

the future, to. be governed as to the

great range of our daily affaire from

one central ‘power in Washington”

RESTORES LOST POWER

|

A we
fan is like a clock run down. MUNTON

VITALIZER ia up and ma

ufter the
Mupyon, 58rd and Jefferson,

SORE EYES CURED.

balls and Lids me Terri:

ly Inflamed—Wans Unable to Ge

About—AN ‘Treatmente Failed

Cuttcura Proved Successful.

“About two years ago my eyes got

in such a condition that I was unatle

to go about. They were terribly in-

flamed, both the balls and lids. tried

home remedies without relief. Then I

decided to go to our family physician,
but he didn&#3 help them. Then I tried

two more of our most prominent phy-
sicians, but my eyes grew continually

worse. At this time a friend of mine

advised me to try Cuticura Ointment,

and after using it about one week my.

eyes were considerably improved and

in two weeks they were almost well

‘They have never given me any trouble

since and I am now sixty-five yeara

old. I shall never fail to praise Cutt-

cura, G. B, Halsey, Mouth of Wilson,
Va. April 4, &#39;1

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. Sol¢

Props. of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

‘Sun Cooking.

& German, Baron Tehernhausen,

was the first, sun cook. He began In

1687 to boll water, an in 1688 he had

very good success in boiling eggs. Sit

John Herschel and Buffon are other

famous names associated with sua

cooking. Sun cooking—roasting and

boiling by sunlight instead of coal o8

gas—has been going on for three hun

dred years. There are sun stovés that

roast a sirloin or boil a soup to per

fection. They are only used, however,

dy actentis

How&#3 This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

er
J.

& CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersicned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and belleve
him perfec Honor inal Dusiness trana-

niactions, inancially able to carry out any
obligations mai

for
by

KINxan & Manviy,

internally,
iy upon nd Mucor

surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent

free. Price, T5c. per bottle. Sold by all
Drugzists. aa

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for conatipation.

So Like a Mi

“George, did you go and order that

parlor lamp I told you I wante:

“No, Laura; I clean forgot it’

“Why, I usked you to tle a string

around your finger to remind you of it,

and you said you would.”

“1 know I did, but in the abstraction

of the moment I tied it around my

pocketbook.”
“

Dr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant Pellets regu-

late and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels.

.

Sugar-coated, tiny granules.
Eazy‘ to& take as candy.

‘To-Day and To-Morrow.

Happy men are full of the present,

for its bounty suffices them and wisa

men also, for its duties engage them.

Our grand business undoubtedly is

not to see what lies dimly at a. dis

tance, but to do what Hes clearly at

hand.—Edward FitzGerald, “Polonius.”

DO NoT acc
when sou want Perr

fh&#39 good, for rhewmut!
roubles, 7 years in constant uso.

A

SUBSTITUTE,
vis Painkiller, a8 nothing

ism, neural an sirallar

3
and 600.

A Tragedy of Twins.

H.C. Chatfield-Taylor, Chicago&#
well known clubman and author, was

ringmaster at a recent children’s cir

cus at Lake Forest. One of his jokes

as ringmaster was as follows:

“Hark,” he sald to the clown, “there

has been a sad accident in the side

show.”
“How so, governor?” the clown ask-

ed as he jumped through a paper hoop.

“A poor man,” said the distinguish-

ed ringmaster, “visited the side show

with his twin boys, plump little fel-

lows, and the cannibals got loose and

ate philopena with them.”



.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE WRIGHT AER

To the public at large the Wright

flying machine and its simple-mechan-
ism has been a hidden mystery. Its

very simplicity has been charged with

the mysterious, to the layman mind.

‘While the whole world was crowding

to witness the announced flights for

the first time in New York city, this

wizard of the sky, Wilbur Wright, was

quietly devoting his time and his ski

im his shed perfecting every detail of

Bis aeroplane.
To a writer for_the~ Philadelphia

Ledger, who was among the few privi-

Yeged persons who watched him day

after day, Wright has given a view of

his own opinion of the Wright ma-

chine. “Do you think any of the ma-

chines that have been built in Europe

are equal to your own aeroMane?”
“No,” Mr. Wright remarked. “They

have all copied us as much as they

could, but as yet they still use twice

the power, and even then are not able

to produce results equal to ours.”

Much surprise was expressed in this

country because the Wright machine

aid wot win in the races at Rheims.

Mr. Wright&#39 attention was called to

this fact, and he was asked why he

had not been successful against the

other aviators.

“qf I wanted to build a machine for

racing I would build one different from

the one which I have here. and—I

think I shall probably do so in a few

years,” he remarked. Mr. Wright did

Rot venture to explain the sort of a

machine he had in mind, but he add-

ed, “The type we have now is not de-

signed for racing purposes. Our ma-

ehine is designed for general, practical
use. It is not a freak machine.”

‘Mr. Wright Specially pointed out

that in experiments in aerodynamics.

both in marine and aerial propellers, it

has been generally concluded that a

propeller of large diameter and slow

revolution is more efficient and less

wasteful of power than a small one

turning very fast. He laid stress on

the fact that the size of the Wright

propeller is not far different from that

of propellers on other aeroplanes. But

the use of two instead of one affords a

means of reducing the rotative speed

without lessening the total thrust. In

this way, he said, the power of the

motor is applied with much greater

“FRAT” MEMBERS BRAND BOY.

“Ny boy, branded as they would a

steer on the Western range, in the in-

itlation ceremony by a fraternity at

the School. of Mines, impels me to ery

te mothers and to demand that such

barbarous practices in a civilized coun-

try come to an abrupt end.” This

statement was made by Mrs. J. A. Sne

daker when she brought her son, Eu-

gene Snedaker, 19 years old. to Den-

ver in her automobile, suffering from

the treatment he and six other fresb-

men are said to have received when

they were initiated into the Kappa

Sigma Fraternity. Mrs. Snedaker is

the wife of a millionaire mining man,

————_.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

Most drunken men act drunker th:

they really are.
,

The other fellow’s mistakes always

seem absurd to you.
:,

Any man who will tell his wrongs,

will exaggerate them.

A drunken. man always wants to

talk abo his respectability.

After you have attained a triumph,

it does seem so great, does it?

~ No girl, except the Gould and Van-

‘@erdilt girls, has enough to Liv om

‘When flattery is readily recognized,
it is a sign it is aimed at someone

else.

WILBUR

economy. The use of twin propellers, the correction of lateral balance. When

ing away from the rail?” he was

asked.

“Yes, except in an etceptional case

of smooth ground, but where the start-

ing device is cheap, and the landing

far away from the rail unlikely, these

objections loss their force. The rail

of the Wright machine can be laid on

the smoothest lawn or the roughest

moor, ang starts made with equal

ease; while the use of the ‘derrick’ and

falling weight, in addition to the rail,

makes it possible to start im a very

limited space. The ground at Pau,”

said Mr. Wright, “was very rough and

full of hummocks, but the rail was

jaid down very easily and could be

changed in direction to suit the wind.

‘M. Bierlot at one time was going to

use Pau for a fiying ground also, but

forced to give up the idea, as

ground was too rough. The copstruc-

tions of the Wright machine has been

called crude, but its crudeness les

only in its simplicity, and is, therefore,

a great advantage. It cam be packed

and shipped more easily than any otb-

er machine, and its construction ts

such as to emabdle it to suffer hard

knocks with little damage. The con-

struction of the frame itself is light,

but fully strong enough.
“Phe motor is placed on one side of

the seats, which are two in number.

‘The aviator sits on the outer one,

while the sits between the

pilet and the motor, directly over the

however, involves added weight of

gearing and chains, but the resultant

decrease of weight in size of motor

fully overbalances this.

His attention was called to the fact

that a further objection bas’ been made

to the use of two propellers, viz: that

if one of them should suddenly P-eak

the effect on the other, if still rotating.

would be to turn the machine around

im such a manner as to seriously €n-

danget its equilibrium.

To this he replied: “Obviously -the

best reply for this is to immedistely

stop the motor; but, if this were to be

impossible, the propellers could be

connected by a scheme in such fashion

that when one stops the other will also

stop.”
The movement of a Wright machine

in the air shows the promptness of

the machine “heels over” to one side

it is brought back in a short, quick
motion to am even keel, and responds

instantaneously to the operation of the

lever by the aviator. The horizontal

rudder of the Wright machine has two

surfaces, and is placed well out in

front. It is mounted on a frame in

nach a manner that it is “throwa off

centre” when mored.

The Wright machine is mounted on

skids, no wheelg being provided. It

is, therefore, unable to run along the

ground, and requires a rail for start-

ing. This feature has been greatly de~

eriea€ and held as a serious fault.

“But,” Mr. Wright said, “if needed it

I coulda add wheels and start by run

ning along the ground.”

“Does the use of skids render the

machine unable to rise again if land-

center of gravity. This disposition of

seats and motor was very practical, as

it enabled the passenger to reach his

side and, if necessary, adjust the mo-

tor in flight, without in the least dis-

turbing the equilibrium of the mar

chine, a feature of construction which

is absent in other machines.

“When aviation has progressed far

enough there is no reason why an avi-

ator should not mount to the clouds im

his aeroplane, cut off the motor, and

then soar in circles and spirals over

ascending ‘current of air like the great

dards, sail on for a period of time, with

no exertion of energy, then at his wl

reatart the motor and return safely

te earth. I expect in a few years to

he able to do this myself, and my

brother Orville, with his flights, is al.

ready preparing to do this.”

“S &a C

AFRENCH TOWN
FE

Im those days of discussions of suffragist movements,

women’s rights and feminine business acumen, anyone

im search of an example of an unusual sort might drop

in upon the French channel port of Cancale, a town of

some 15,000 souls when they are all at home, and see a

truly woman run town.

The conditions that make this a woman ran town:

come abeut in the most natural way in the world. All

the men are fishers and they spend the greater part of

the year at sea, They are good sailors and they man

the craft that venture across the Atlantic to the French

fishing grounds along the Newfoundland coast. It was

their rights that ysed to come up frequently for ad

justment by fishery commissions and it is the loss of

their vessels that almost every year brings sorrow to

Cancale and the neighboring coast.

‘When the men do return they find that the town has

deen managed so well in their absence and the thrift of

the women has been so well exercised that they are

content not to meddle and to let things go on as they

have been going. There are proportionately more wid-

ows, and young widows, too, in Cancale than in any

other town in France. A fisherman&#39 bride waite for

four years after she has heard that the boat her hus-

band sailed away on has not been reported and then

she puts on her mourning. It is this uncertainty as to

the fate of the men, the fear that at any time they may

be thrown helpless and homeless upon their own re-

sources, that makes the women of Cancale selfreliant

and that leads them early to seek some means. of their

OMEN

than equaled by the patient and careful housewife that

h left at heme.

‘Good looks are one of the commodities of the town

and they have always paid well, The great French

Cancale years age and

famous “Le Retour de la Peehe

im the Luxembourg at Paris,

and since the nartists and photographers have been vis-

iting the town to paint or snapshot new generations of

oyster women and marine scenes.

. The girls that posed for Feyen-Perrin are mothers

now, but their daughters or granddaughters, as pretty

of figure end face, are still much sought after. They

all know the artist&#3 weakness and work upon his sym

pathies with admirable adroitness and shreweiness.

Tt seeme etrange to Americans, whose ideas of oyster

gatherers ‘s bewhiskered fishermen with sloops and

@redges and machinery, to hear of women as laborers

im the slimy, muddy oyster beds. But women @ the

‘cork, and they do it so well that the French govern:

ment is net unwilling. to give the sex credit for the suc

cess of the cultivation at this point.

‘The R rule prevails in-France as elsewhere, but there

is always so much to be done in summer in the beds, or

the parks, as they are called, that there is work for

duriag the whole year.

iInflowing tide.

It is weird, too, te see them, 300 or 400 of them, load-

ing the bis ‘veanela. They crawl over the

aides like anta. It te a hustling business against

the tide and carrying through slime and mud great bas:

Arete that men would nét.Rendie with most ease or swift:

‘ness.

FI I P CH

‘Stome Wall of Frightful Memories

im Famous Cemetery of

INDIAN FUGITIVE TAKES 3

in a country

filled” with children, near Sleeper,

Okla, Jack Willis, a Cherokee Indiam

fought with officers until he was shot

deadand Constable Tuck Ketcher was

Communards Celebrate Anarchists’

Deaths and Vainly Seek to Erect

‘Monumen to Fallen.

Funeral wreaths of pottery and

glass beads are shocking enough to

American. eyes in continental ceme-

teries, but in a far corner of Pere

Lachaise, that last resting place of

famous Parisians, there is a bit of

the outer wall hung with red wreaths.

draperies and flags, which in that

quiet place seem particularly sinister

and revolting, says a Paris correspond-

ent of the Detroit Free Press. It is

“Le Mur des Federes.” with their

backs to which the “communards”

made their last stand againSt gov-

ernment troops and were shot dow

like rabbits in the last days of

mortally wounded. Willis resisted ar

Finding

refuge in the schoolhouse. Willis

opened fire, wounding Ketehgr. The

wounded constable, lying on the

ground, kept firing at Willis. The

pupils escaped through windows. Com

stable Wilson finally crawled close to

the building and shot Willis.

1871.
‘The communards, who had retreated

to the cemetery for their last refuge,

set up a battery of ten guns near the

TLPTAV, Y AXD QUEEN
ee Re corrnient

ae ay THE

King Gustav of Sweden has become )

@ laborer despite the pleas of Queen

Lavise. Disguised as a stevedore, he

spent a day carrying sacks of coal

from a lighter. In an interview after

it was all over the King said that this.

‘waa only the beginning. He intended

to mix with all classes of laborers, 50

that he might ascertain their opin

jens and wishes.

‘The determination of King Gustav

to learn of the conditions of the work:

ingmen by mingling with them and

taking part in their labors has result:

ed from the recent great tie-up of the

KILLS UNRULY SCHOOLBOY.

Near Gravette, Ark. John Butram, a

schoolboy, was killed by his teacher,

A. T. Kelley. It is sai@ that Butram

KING TOIS AS A LABORER.

mx

business life of the country by @ gem

eral strike, King Gustav intervened

last August in an endeavor to secure

a but without avail

Eventually arbitration was

taken by the Swedish government te

settle the dispute and im the intertm

many ef the workmen returned te

their tasks, although the number of

remained very great. The

king found difficulty im ascertaining

the, real facts, and he then made ar

rangements to join various craftsmen

and laborers at their work and i

such a guise that they would not ree

ognize him.

tomb of the due de Morny, which they

used as an fon store. From

this battery they Kept up an inces-

sant fire on the quarters of Paris oc

had eaused the teachers of the Bear

considerable trouble

school it is said that be went “prepar

ed to teach.” Young Butram announce

ed, it is said, that there would be ne

gchool that day, and Kelley insisted

that the session would continue as
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buich ‘at Culver held a home

cookery bazaar aud cleared $40.

George Garo of Culver bought
ten pigs for $5.00 last February,

and fattened them. during the sea-

son. A few days ago he sold apart

of them for $90 aud butchered the

others and had $80 worth of meat

for his own use,

Fulton
Etta Petty of Fulton and Jacob

Baker of Rochester were married

last Thursday.
The ¢-yearold son of Ed Snyder

of Fulton was fatally burned on

Tuesday of last week. The mother

had gone to the barn and left the

child alone. Its night dress eaught

fire from the stove and its screams

brough the motter who found the

ehild enveloped in thames. Death

oecurred Thursday,

a 2e

Kewanna.
The Baptist church at Kewanna

has deen rebuilt and was rededieat-

ed last Sunday. *

‘The Kewanna Herald says;

«Word from A. E, Babcoek who is

at Harlan, Mich., saya his father is

recoveriag and that amputation was

necessary in order to stop the

gangrene.”

Leesburg.
Wn. Jefferies of Leesburg and

Yella McCreary of Oswego were

married last Wednesday.

Physiclans have decided that it

will be necessary to amputate the

left arm of Ralph Stookey, the

Leesburg boy who was shot while

hunting last Tuesday.
woe

Milford.
Wm. Douma and Mary Dark-

wood, both of Mhiford were mar-

ried Tuesday.
Shirl Clayton, Edgar Butt an

Elmer Archer robbed the Milford

pool room, confessed, promised to

return the mone didn’t do
~

it,

skipped out, ean’t be found.

2 a

Plymouth.
Farmers’ institute at Plymouth

Dee, 28 and 29.

Monroe Steiner will be the next

postmaster at Plymouth.
Mrs. Lydia Rightly of Plymouth

died Dec. 11, age 89.

Mrs. Juline Born of Plymouth
died last Wednesday, age 66.

Dolly Hostetter and Clem Balsley
both of Plymouth were married

Dee. Ss

Charles Miller and Eva Mason,

both of Plymouth were married on

Sunday of last week.

Dr. D. C. Knott of Plymouth fell

on the icy sidewalk last Thursday

and broke both bones of his right

leg at the ankle.

we

Pierceton.
The ladies of the Piercetou M. E.

chureh realized $78 from their

ebicken pie bazaar tast Saturday.

Farmers’

Feb. 9.

Charles Raker, teacher in

fourth room of the Pierceton schools

is reported serio ill.

ae m

the

Rochester.
Karl Mowe of Roghester is quite

seriously ill with malarial fev

John Colwell of near Rochester

died on Tuesday of last w aged

us,

Daniel O’Blenis, a Rochester

boy, was struck by a Pan Handle

tlyer at Logansport last Wednesday

and received a broken leg and othe
bad bruises.

Silv Lake
Jagob Zimmerman of Silver Lake

om
x

is quite poorly at present.

Clarence Swihart and Nettie

Liudzs, both of Silver Lake were

marned last Saturday.

The People’s mutual “Telephone
Co, will hold its‘annual meeting at

Silver Lake on Saturday, Jan. 1, for

the election of offivers.

Clarley Pearson and

=

Frank

Summe, of Silver Lake, never did

like ‘possum until they-taxted it, in

fact they “eouldo’t and wouldn’t

fick leness

notions by cooking a young fat

‘possum most beautifully and nam-

institute in Pierceton|t
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We thank our many friends

for their patronage.during the

year and wish them all a

Ve Mar Christm
anda

Hap Prosper Ne Year

THE GLOBE,

Don’t forget to bring in

your Premium Tickets before

Dec. 31.

RN

Serter&quot;e

MMMM «MMMM &lt;M AMMOf

GOOG

like it.” Mrs, Pearson tested the

of their gastronomic

ing it ‘rabbit.” Both men gorged
themselves as long as there was al+

grease-spot left of the “rabbit.”

When the joke came out they bent

all their energies to convince their

friends that they always did like

‘possum and don’t care who knows

it,
ww

Winona
.

Sheriff Hass has just completed

Austin Miller, the youth who shot

Marshal Alonzo Howe, of Winona

Lake, four times last summer.

The case has been set for January 3.

The civil action of Howe against
Miller bas not been set for trial.

ttt

arsaw.
Mrs. Luella Maddix, of Wareaw,

has filed suit against Clarence M.

Maddix in the circuit court, de

manding divorce and $500 alimony&lt;

She alleges cruelty and abandon:

ment,

Howard Hines, who is th
son of

bis father, Dr. Hines of Warsaw,
had occasion to practicé some of

the knowledge imbibed from

father’s office, b reviving
stadent, Douald Archer, io

high school who had taken too

much chloroform to cure bis cold:

It was during the recitation in the

nik into

his

is a wonderful food-medi-

cine for all ages of man-

kind. It will make the

delicate,sickly baby strong

and well—will give the

pal anemic girl rosy

cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on the

bones of the tired, over-

worked, thin man, and

will keep the aged man

or woman in condition to

resis colds or pneumoni
in the winter.

FOE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send Mo. name of paper and thie ad. for car

Deantifel Savings Bank and Ohili‘s Shetch-Book,
‘Bach bank contains a Good Luck Peaan.,

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New York

Scott Emuls

the subpoenaing of witnesses for the

state in the ease of the state against

a fetlow

the

t

i

FARMERS’ BANK.
“Found in excellent condition” by State Bank

Examiner, Chas. W. Camp, who congratulated us

on our splendid growth as shown by the following

comparis of condition at the last two examina-

tions.
RESOURCES. RESOURC
Dec. 15,1909. Dee. 3, 1908.

$240,354.69 $191,424.05
47.54

2,938.00
6,000.00

84,178.45
7,439.03
1,738.08

$293,765.15

LIABILITIES.

30,000.00
1,000.

260,140.28
2,624.87

$293,765.15

Loans and Discornt

Overdraft
Other Bonds and Securities

Furniture and Fixtures

Due from Banke

Cash on Hand

Cash Items

Capital Stock

Surplus
Deposit
Exehange, Discount & Lat. 3,487.31° .

$345,659.38

Showing a net increase

In Loans of $48,930.64
«&l Deposits “

:

“ Surplus as 1,500.00
« Resources “ 51,894.23

W regard the above showing as evideuce in support of

our theory, that satistied customers make more customers.

Yo should join the ranks of satistied customers by Banking

FARMERS’ BANK.

unconsciousness and young Hines

pounde him upon the chest and

otherwise vigorously exergiee him
Ulets (25 cents a bos) correct the

until he recovered from his inclina-
liver, tone the stomach, cure consti-

tion to g to sleep. ‘

WINO -

INT
- RAILW - bue

BULLETIN:
Lat C to Mento at Nig

Until further notice in order to accommodate

people of Mentone and vicinity desiring to attend

lodges, shows and meetings of all kinds,

.

this

5 Gi will run a car any night from Warsaw

to Mentone on a guarantee of $5.00 which is

twenty-five (25 passengers at twenty (20 cents

each for the late trip.
.

Those desiring this late service will take

same up with General Office at Warsaw or the

Agefit at Warsaw, Indiana. °

ens the whole system.

pation.

—A lazy Itver leads to chronic

dyspepsia and constipation —weak-

Doan&# Reg-

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorne Law s-

- And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five p ‘ent

interest anda small commission tg
pay expenses,

Abstracing a Specialty, The only Complete
cords in the County. All orders.

Promptly Attended to, Office im

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.

0 e—e—e—0—0 0-0-0 0-0 0-8

REESE EES SEES:

J. DUNCAN

DAN TIST
Succeseor to Dr. T A Goodwin.

Opposit Dickey’s Dry-Goods
Store. Phone 12°

\Warsaw, -_ Indiana.

—BRVVA-A-SA-S- ASS

Te th Ta
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and ganar

Btee a fitto Suit, and io

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

‘Sh in State Bank Building

| Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW.

Ta Cr We

|

make the Lightest Running

and Strongest. FARM Wagen
in the World; and the BEST.

Carriage o the Road.

{ Selentifie Horse-Shoeing and

|General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAMN,
Warsaw. Westof Court House

D Pu It
— at—

Doddrid e

Dru Store

Mentone, Ind.

You can make no

mistake by coming in

and examining our

Beautiful Displa of

Xmas Presents whicht

is the Larges and

Finest ever shown in

Mentone, consisting of

Watches,

Fobs

Bracelets,

Rings,

Lockets,

Thimbles, gold
and silver,

Jewel Boxes,

Stick Pins,

Cuff Buttons,

1847 Roger Bros.

Silver Ware

Fine Linen Sta-

tioner ‘

All Latest Boo
.

and Novels

Bibles
Albums

Toilet Articles ‘-
etc. etc.

WANTED
Atonce. Men to represent us

aither locally or traveling. Now ie

the time to etart Money in th wor
for the tight men. Apply at once

and eecure territory.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,

Rochester,. N.Y

\
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WORKI I TH SNO

All the Help Possible Being
Secured and the Steel Being

Laid in Zero Weather.

Gang of workmen are going out

every morning from Warsaw, Men-

tone, Akron, Chili and Peru and

pushing the work with all possible
fapee regardless of the cold and

twelve inches of snow. Steel

of the line.

eonstraction.

From tbie end of the line the

eteel ie laid for about three miles

4 south, About 80 teams are employ-
ed along the line and all the work-

men that can be secured. The ties

are nearly all distributed. Steam

shovels aud ballasting and eonstruc-

tion care will be rented from the

Ft. Wayne & Wabash Valley Com-

pany to crowd the work as fast as

the steel 1s down.

Tt seams peculiar to see the work

crowded so tapidly now in the cold

and deep snow, and unless unex-

Frect ciréumstances prevent the

cars will, uo doubt, be raaning the

entire line before Feb.

rch Services.

a Bible Study

ool 9:50 a.m,

Jenkins, Supt.
Junior League 2:80 p.

Harter, Supt.
Epworth Lea

si. a

6:00 p.m,

«How to concentrate mak-

Evel. 9;
Topic.
ing religion a business.”

“Baske Ball.

The Argos High School basket

ball. team will come to Mentone

agaia tomorrow (Friday) evening to

play a third game with the Mantone

team. Each team now has a vi

tory to its credit and tomorrow&#39;s

game will break the tie.

body is invited to see the game.

Akron Incorporated.

Every-

is

being spike dewn from both ends

The Pern Journal

tells about a steam engine being
ased to hawl the steel raile and

other material north to the point of

The election at Akror! yesterday
to decide the question of incorpora-
ting the town resulted in a decisive

victory for the progressives.

A INSPIRI ADDRE

On Law Enforcement by Super-
intendent .Hicks at the

M. E, Church last

Surday.
Rev. George E. Hicks, superin-

tendent of the Seuth Bend Distriet

Ladi

here Sunday morzing at the Meth-

odist chureh to a large efowd of

people on the work of the League.
It was a union setvice of the M. E,
and Baptist churches, and after the

Editor Shesler who kindly reported
the result to us, fairly made the

wires jingle in bis enthueiasm and

addreea the large offering ever

given to the Leaga in Mentone

Anti-Saloon League, spoke ,

Voted

we imagined we could hear him

punctuate each figure by a jump
about two feet high.

tigares:
Total vote vast...

For invorporation..
Against incorporation.....

Mutilated (thrown out). .

Majority for incorporation, ..29

One of the mutilated tickets was

de the town’s fi

anarked both “for and against the

incorporation, and it is intimated

that Dan Leininger voted that one,

Here “are the

nit but is now willing to

rst Mayor,

was received. Mr. Hicks had

announced thru this paper that the

key note of the address would be

law enforcement, and he did not

disappoint bie audience. It was

generally conceded that this was

the best of the many excellent

addresses Mr. Hicks has made here.

It will be remembered that he led

the remonstranee fight here two

years ago which resulted in the

removal of the saloons. Speaking
of the condit@s bere then and now

he eaid it was freely admitted by
all good citizens that conditions

were at least one hundred per cent

better today, Qn thing he said

that had been demonstrated in

Indiana beyond avy doubt is that

the wettest dry town is much better

than the dryest wet town. Speak
ing of the general movement in thé

country he said in part: «We call

ita temperance wave. It is uot a

We say at least something
has broken loose.

broken loose.

wave,

No, nothing bas

‘The modern crusade

agains$ the saloon has come to stay,
and ia the result of our splendid

christian civilization. The saloon

cannot stand before - it&# onward

march,
1 t

Good, who is in sta-

the Fairview U.
B.

circuit

ve

us

a friendly call last Wednes-
leis one of those old fashion

ed pl ers who are not afrai of

the world, the flesh or the devil, and

he preache accordingly.

The saloon keepers of this place
were convicted on two of the indict-

ments; 4 before Justice Alward

of Wargaw, last Monday, for viola-

tions gfthe liquor laws, The fines

and casts amounted in. all to $66.00
Such ¢gentl reminders’ will, no

doubt, make the boys more careful.

Magn ‘Thursday, September

17, 1885, by Rev. N. D. Shackelford,
Mr. Frank Sarber and Miss Lida

Damman, both of Mentone.

Dimp:—On Saturday, September
12, 1885; Mrs. John Sears, of Men-

tone. Aged 46.years. Funeralser-

vice eonducted by Rev. Charle
Cox afSycamore cemetery.

Dieps—-On Tuesday,” Sept. 1

1885, Annie Gertrude, only child of

Wand B, Borton, aged & months,

Funeral conducted by Rev. Thomas

Wiley at Mentone, x

Jumbo igs dead! Ho was killed

last Tuesday by a train near ‘St.

» Canada, Barnum valued‘Thor
him $2,000,000. He was the larg-
est elephant ever brovght to this

country.

u

He was 12 fect high and

weighed 10 tons.
Tobe Continue

The.tenth annual for drive take
place in Erie township, Miami

eounty, next Satarday
The democratic district conven:

tion will meet at Goshen: next

Wednesday to select a district
chairman. :

Jacob Boezor, of Noble county,was
celebrated his 100th birthday on

Tuesada of thie week. He was

|POra: in Portage county, Ohio, Deo.

as, 1809.

Jealousy was the cause.

Frank J. Schmuck age 88, a

barber of Ft. Wayne went on a

drank, apent all his money, his wife

went to work for a neighbo to keep
from starving, Sehmuck locked

himeelf iz his home and hung him-

self. Allen county and Ft, Wayne
ia wet.

Argos. /

Clarence. Finge and Mamie

Weidner both of Argos were mar-

ried last Thursday.
azar

Atwood,
(& W. Morgan avd Malissa Huif-

er, both of Atwood, were married

last Wednesday.
Rev. Polhemus will give his stor-

eoptican lecture at the Atwood. M.

E, church Dee. 30,

2s

Bourbon:
*

Kelsey Bessinger of near, Bour-

bon lost a part of his hand in/a’corn

shredde last Friday.
.

Mra. John Slough of Bourbo

Monday and. broke h left le

Mra. Jose Danas

d:

Ora Galloway, a fireman ‘bo the

L, EB & W, Ry. shot his wife,

killing her inetantly, at their home:

in Peru on Christmas morning.

fell on the.ice at her ho last
ie

= —

the new water and light plant at
Ema Green.

Robert Towae of Eroa Green and

Carrie Jordan of Nappane were

warrie on Christmas.

A. C. Jordan of Etna Green was”

treatment for his mental maled

Fulton
Charley Sears, a prosperous farm-

age 48,

_

Edgar Coffiag and Sarah Dawald,
of Falton, were married

jnesday.
.

.

About 80 farmers in the vicinity
of Fulton have formed a game pre-

eerve for the propagation and pro-
teetion of ga birde.

ssa
K wanna.

Alvin Hedkins, of. Kewanna and

Fern Long of Plymouth were mar-

ried last Friday.

David Thomas and Ollie May
Growel, of Kewauna were married

on Monday of last week.

a

Leesburg.
Mrs. Charlies Ringgenberg, south

west of Leesburg, died lest Wedres-

day.
Bert Evans of near Leesburg, fell

dead in the woods where he was

working on last Wednesday. He

was 60 years of age,

Ralph Stookey, the young man of

Leesbur injured by a gua’ shot

while “hunting rabbits and whose

arm was amputated at the shoulder

recovery.

|

Jennie Berkie of Milford a
‘m. Cox o Nappane were married:

taken to Longoliff last wee for

er of near Falt died: Deo. 24;
;

lant. Wed
-

last Wednesday, ig on the road to.

Sas
yg z

1b. ‘Dealt Kiser, leader.
and as he was suspected of being W are living in the most “Bi Corn Yields.

bon fell on’ the iey pavement. last

Preaching 7:00 p. m. by pastor.
°Revival meeting

M. E. church. Yor

invited to attend

Meetings each

p.m, with 30 minutes song ‘service.

8 F. Tanrs

Song
ae

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m, 7”

BY. PLU.

«Through
Cecil Nelson, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:00

p.m. Topic “Forever with the

Lord.”

Yhursday, Jan, 6, 1910 is the

time for the regular anual business

meeting. All members pleas take

notice. A full attendance is desir.

ed.

Sunday, Jan. 9, 1910, we will

observe the ordinance of the Lord&#3

supper. Please bear it in mind.

6:00 p.

this year

m. ‘Topic
with God,”

Preaching at Sevastopol Sunday,
uorning and evening.

23. P Gre

1910

Is now approaching, and with tho

close of 1909 we find our business

hag shown a substantial gain, we

wish to thank our friends and pa-

trons for their very liberal patron-

age during the past year and wil

endeavor to merit your continued

store

service, better values, aud in the

many ways in which our interests

are matual continue the very pleas-

aut relations that have. heretofore

favors by giving, better

+ existed.

We wish you, all a happy and

prosperous New Year.

Mentzer MANwarine Co,

—Henry Meredith and family
attended a Christmas family reunion

the home of Mra, Meredith’
parents, Mr. and Mre, Hiram Hora

a

near Tippecanoe It goes withou&#

saying that the Christmas dinner

wae goo and that all had a pleasa
visit. .

‘“ferninst’? the proposition, had he

not got frusi ed the result might

humanitarian age of all the centur-

ics. We are organizing brother
hoods today in all our eburches |

Wey? W are increasin our fra

Akron Candidate for City

join

Attorney

have beer different,

and all of Mentone

congratulating our sister

town in her victory for progress,

The Ga

in

,
Pastor.

Upton Sinclair on Cooking.
There are five million farms in

this vountry, and an even larger
number of workingmen’s. homes;

and in every oue of them there is

some wretched slave, :shut up to

toil in a tread-mill of boiling and

baking and broiling, without hope
of respite for life; the men spending
all their enorgies in earning food,

and the women iu cooking it; and

all for uo purpess, save to supply
occupation for aa army of doctors,
and another army of dentists, and

another army of druggists, and

another army of those who manu:

facture aud advertise aud sell and

trausport patent medicines, I have

an account of the drug industry of

the city of Detroit, in which it is

set forth that in that city alone

there are manufactured vine billion

ternal organizations. Why? We

are going to conquer the white

plague. Why? We are driving
the white slave trade out of the

country, Why? We have pure
food laws. Why? W are killing
diseased catile. Why? We? will

not permit people to spit where they
please. Why? There is only one

answer. We propose to help our

Weaker brother, and give him a

chance. We are putting the
saloons out of the country at- the

rate of 40 a day, Why?
we propose to give

rother a chance,

Because

weaker

The saloon must

go, and it’s going is the result of

our present day christian civiliza-

tion, We are enforcing the law.

Why? Bevause we expect to give
our weaker brother a good ehance,
and he cannot have it when the law

is unllified. Indeed the way of the

transgressor is hard, harder today
than ever, Over at Muncie the

other day a ‘‘hlind tiger’. keeper
received from the hands of a jary

a $400 fine and six months, in jail.
All over the state the publi officials

are awakening to their duty and

opportunities, The temperance
people of Indiana rejoice to see the

law enforced because the shortest

route to state wide prohibition is

by the way of law enforcement,
1f the law can be and is enforced in

Elkhart, Madison and Delaware

counties it van and will be enforced

in St. Josep and Murion and the

other wet eounties of the state

when they are made dry by state

law.”

Mr. Hicks spoke Sunday evening

our

pills a year, Aud now bring your-
self to realize that every single one

of those pills representa a meal

which somebod ought not to have

tjeaten; the appalling total of a

hundred meals a year for each man,

t| woman and infant in the country! —

From January Physical Cultare.

at Claypool at the U. B. church to

a large audience. It wag a union

meeting of all the churebes of the

tuwn, and another large offering
was received for the work.

‘The averge yield of corn per acre

in the United States is between 25

and 80 bushels. A bay in South

Carclina last eum raised 152

Saturday and broke her right arm.

up Christmas deeoratious and bruis
bushels on on boy in

Mississippi raised 147 bushels on an

acre and a boy in «Arkansas 122

bushels, For

—

the: remarkable

achievements the Secretary of Agri-
the three boys

taere; a

culture has given
diplomas for spec proficieney iu

agvieultural pars These di

plomas Secretary Wilson says, are

unique, as no boys ever before

received similar recognition, ‘These

boys have in fact performed a not.

able service to their respestive
states by the demonstration, They
have shown that thesg states cau by
skillful cultivation produce

mous yields of corn.

eu or

Honest Apples.
Apples from Canada are in great-

er demand in England than apples
from the United States according to

a consular report recently published,
‘The only reasou given by the buyer
who goes to Liverpool to make his

purchases is that when he takes a

case or barrel of Canadian apples be

knows what he is securing. When

Canadian apples are packed for

exportation they are carefully sorted

and oaly one variety is put into a

barrel. Moreover, so much care

ia exercised in grading that the

contents of a barrel are uniform.

Less trouble is taken with apple
from the United States. Occasion-

ally, when a barrel is opene Ealf a

dozen varieties will roll out and

the apples near the middle will be

Mrs Jacob Wyman of Bourbou

fell from a step-ladder while putting

Ethel Abbott, of Syracuse were

married Tuesday.
Wm. Alexander and Mayme

Arndt, both of Milford, were mar-

ried on Sunday of last week.
ed her face very badly.

Gea. McCoy took a Christinas

tumble from the roof of his house

and received bruises which laid him

on the shelf.

Burket.
A Christmas party at the home

of Charley Warren’s near Burket

was a pleastant affair. There were|

89 present. Popcorn and quinine
tablets are mentioned as among the

light refreshments served,

,

When on her way with her bus-

band to the reunion of relatives of

Mr, and Mra. John Wainwright,

.

of

Warsaw, Mra. E. W. Uplinger, ot

near Palestine was taken ill.

:

She

was unable to be present at the

gathering, which was held in cele-

sary of the wedding of Mr, au

Mrs, Waiwwright,

Wainwright.
RRR

Claypool.

were married Wednesday.

bf local talent at the Claypool

ing.
zae

Culver

Wednesday.

found hardly fit for cider. Many
fruit growers in Ontario are mem-

bers of an association and send

their apple to a central packing

place under itemanagement. After

the fruit has been sorted, graded
and packe the aasoviation’s label is

place on the packag and is. a

that if the are

—Send the GazzrTE to your
absent friend,

no what they purport to be the

buyer will be reimbursed.

Warren from Lafayette.
nee

Etna Green.
N.H. Collins and Maud Burket

of Etna Green were married lae!

Thuraday.
Mre. Geo. Spindler of near Etn:

Green died last Saturday after

abort illness.
__

Bert Klingerma has charge

bration of the twenty-fifth anniver-

Mr. and Mrs,

Uplinger are the parents of Mre.

Lottie Shoemaker of Claypool
and Edward Clink of Silver Lake

«Unele Josh” will be introduced

opera house thie (Thursday) even-

Albert L. Biddinger and Rosa

Uurtis of Culver were married last

‘The Culver bakery was sold last

week by Mrs. Ubas. Eaton to E. C.

of

Born, to the editor of the Milford

ail, a fine Jersey calf. He offers

it forsale cheap to some farmer

who has a mother cow for it to

nurse.

= aR

North Webster.
North Webster is working for a

new high school building.
There were 10 accessions to the

Dunkard church in their series of

meetings which closed at North’

Webster last week.

vee o

Plymouth.
.

Mrs. Mary Wade of Plymouth
died Dee. 18, age 55,

Miss Iris Smith of Plymouth who

went to Mexico for her health was

returning home when she died in

a ah ambulance in Chicago.
aoe

Rochester.
In Rochester&#39 first city election

on Tuesday of last week Omar b.

Smith was chosen mayor. The

republicans elected all the officers

except mayor and one councilman.

A Rochester man met with a

serious accident as he was returnin
fom Logansport on the day before

Christmas. When alighting from

the vary at Peru he slipped and fell

and broke two quart bottles which

he had in his pockets and which

were full of material for. his wife®

to put in her mince pies.
oe

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Sam Flora and Ott Sher-

bondy of Silver Lake are on thet

sick liet,
4

Mra, Goldie Oliver, of Silver

t
Lake, died last Friday, at the home

of her grand-father, Jobn Laugh-
man.

:

a

§| Walnut.
- Myre. Clayton Rogers 4nd Geo.

(Continued on Bighth Page)
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FEATURES OF INTERE

ABOUT THAT WHICH HAS BEEN

AND tS TO BE.

JANUAR _191
at

AN Sides and Conditions of Things

are Shown, Nothing Overlooked to

make it Complete.

Wlin Farmer Attacked by Wolves.

pack of eight timber wolves at-

Lund and his horses

while ariving through the

woods near Montgomery, Ml. The

wolves first attneked th SOS, SC

yerely biting them and then attempted

vp into the sleigh, Lund fought

desperately the attack of the wolve!

with a heavy whip and his horse:

bleeding and exhausted from a long

Mop through the heavy woods, man-

to reach a clearing where the

wolve were frightened off, Such an

experience has not been reported in

that section of the country in many

years. Farmers near Montgomery or

ganized a posse to exterminate the

wolves,

May Build Model Hotel at Winona.

Plans for a mode! hotel to contain

500 rooms and to cost $200,000 were

submitted to the Commercial Club of

Indianapolis, Ind., by the International

Association of Stewards, which pro

poses to erect such structure as

training school, providing the ci

manifests sufficient interest in the

project, It is the intention of the

Stewards’ Association to erect the ho

tel on the grounds of the Winona Tech

nical Institute and to make it a branck

of the school for the teaching of hote’

management and operation.

Wreck Cost Five Lives.

Five trainmen were killed and twc

were fatally hurt in a collision betweer

freight trains Nos, 51 and 98, on the

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rail

road, twenty miles west of Seymour

Ind., near Fort Ritner, The trains me!

head-on on a sharp curve, apparently
because of a misunderstanding of or

ders. janet and cars were smashed

and their wreckage piled high. A re

lief train was sent as soon as word ol

the wreck was received, but the in

jured suffered terribly from the cold

before help came.

Seven Children Burned to Death.

Seven children, ranging in age from

2 to 12 years, were burned to death

and three persons perhaps fatally in-

jured when fire started by an explosion
destroyed the home of Stephen Lro-

nosky, a miner, at Siouxville, Pa, All

the victims are foreigners. Six of the

children were members of the Bronos-

ky family and the seventh belonged to

a boarder. The fire started from an

overheated coal stove. It spread rap-

idly and communicated with a keg of

mining powder,

Madizon Square Garden to be Razed.

Madison Square Garden in New York

City, designed by the late Stanford

White and erected at a cost of $3,000,-

000, has been sold to a real estate n-

dicate and will be torn down and ri

placed by a modern office building, ac-

cording to a report in realty circles in

New York City. The property has been

on the market for some time at $2,000,-

000. As an investment the Garden has

not proved profitable.

One Killed, Many Injured.
Frank Kendall, 28 years of age, of

Plymouth, Mich, was crushed to

death; Richard Roe, 7 years old, of De-

trait, lost one hand and is in a critical

condition, while a score of other pas:

sengers were less seriously hurt as the

result of an interurban car on the De-

troit. United railway jumping the

tracks and tipping over on a curve four

miles north of the village of Wayne,

Mich,

Son of Voorhees Dead in Spokane.
Word has been received of the death

at-Spokane, Wash, of Charles S, Voor:

hees, son of the late Senator Voorhees,

of Indiana, and a former momber of

Congress, who was prominent in dem-

ocratic politics in the State of Wash-

ington.

Homer Davenport, Cartoonist, ts Il.

Homer C, Davenport, the cartoonist.

A seriously Ml at the home of a friend

in San Francisco, Cal. He is suffering

from a complete nervous collapse and

his physician regards his condition as

serious.

Four Men Blown to Atoms.

Four men were blown to atoms by an

explosion of dynamite at the Ollie etl

mine near Mineral Point, Wis.

Three Cremated; Two More Missing.

.

Michael Malone, Michael MtGraw

and Fred Malone, miners, were burned

to death near Harrisburg, Va. Patrick

Malone and’ Frederick Dugan, who

boarded at the same place, are missing.

Punishment Drives Boy to Suicide.

Sent to the cellar because he re-

fused to get his mother a pail of water,
Herman Miller, aged 14, son of John C,

Miller, ft Toledo, Ohio, hanged him-

G A TI WA
RAV NE ENG

Harvest of Deat Reaped by Bliz-

zard That Strikes Eastern

States.

SNOW COVERS THE NORTHWEST

Worst December Storm in Decade

Sweeps Wide Area and Cost

Is High.

Driven in a terrific northeast gale,

blowing more than sixty miles an

hour, a tidal wave swept the coast of

New England Sunday foeenoon, broke

aver the seyenteen-foot sea dike at

Chelsea, engulfed 250 houses, took a

toll of three lives, made 1,200 house

less and left the shore to the north

and south of Boston strewn with the

wreckage of summer cottages.

Water reached to the second stories

of many houses, and the fact that the

loss of lives was not greater was due

in a large part to ‘Policeman James

E Dolan, who saw the tidal wave

some over the dike and sounded a

warning which sent people scurrying

to the upper floors of their houses.

One man fell dead from excitement

and two children were found wncon-

scious In two feet of water and were

sent to the hospital and were resusci-

tated.

The tidal wave swept over Atlantic

avenue in ‘Roston, along which the

coast steamers and fishermen dock.

and filled the cellars of warehouses,

causing damage estimated at $2,000,

000, For several hours the town of

Hull was an island and life-savera res-

cued people from their houses in the

lowest section, At Biddeford, Me.

scores of cottages were wrenched from

their foundations and swept out to sea.

Wreckage of houses is strewn along

the beaches at Prout’s Neck, Old Or.

chard, Ferry Beach, Camp Ellis and

Biddeford Pool.

The Northwest woke up Christmas

morning to find that the weather man

had presented them with the worst

December snowstorm in more than a

decade. From the northern limits of

the country to the southernmost tier

of counties in Mlinois a smooth, fleecy

blanket lay over the whole country,

hiding out of sight the bare tops of

hills, filling up valleys and ravines,

and in the broad open spaces where

the wind had full play wrinkling up

into fantastic drifts that buried fences,

blocked roadways and completely oblit-

erated miles of railroad tracks.

Whipped by a gale that at times

reached a velocity of forty-eight miley

an hour, the snowstorm swept cast

ward from the Mississippi Valley dur

ing the day. It took a wide path,
reaching as far south as Tennessee ani)

North Carolina and extending norta

iuto upper New York State. In New

York City it almost stalled street car

and suburban train service, A pls:
turesque Christmas gift and one most

suitable to the day Chicago found it,

but, with the romantic features lett

out of consideration, an inconvenieat

and expensive one.

Before another twelve hours had

passed thousands of dollars had been

spent in tearing rents through tae

planket to make way for the trains

that carry the country’s traffic, and all

night linemen were at work repairing

the telegraph wires that the snow bad

broken down in its descent.

ZELA FLEES HIS COUNTRY.

United States Allows Him to Eseape

Upon One Condition.

It was learned the other day that

former President Jose Zelaya of I&lt;ic

aragua has left Corinto on the Maxi-

can gunboat Guerrero for Galina Cruz,

Mexico, Zelaya’s departure was sary

secret. Only a few of his most kyal
friends knew that the former dictegor

of the country was about to board :he

Mexican gunboat. The ship left w.th-

out being molested by the Uusted

3tates officials, The United States has

yompromised with its original attil ade

toward former President Zelaya of

Nicaragua, The news was general the

y day in the departments in Wa
gton that thia government had :

paa interposed no objection tc ne
Sight of Zelaya from the anger of his

own people, and that this comproutise
waa based on the assurance from }fex-

foo ard Nicaragua that Zelaya would

g? tato perpetual exile.

BIG DEFICIT IN POSTOFFICH.

tehcock on Losses in Second-Ciass

Mails and Rural Routes.

Confronted with a deficit of $17,379,
270, the present administration of the

yeatoffice department began its opera

ous. This was the largest deficlk. in

‘ha history of ‘the postal service. So

eng as the deficit in the departuent

vggregated only a few millions of dol-

arc annually little attention was jald

.© it; but when, in the last few years,

1 leaped to upward of $10,000,000, and

fzally, in 1909, exceeded $17,000,300,
“ordinary business prudente suggeited

‘ehut the causes be definitely located.”

‘These are statements in the annual re-

port of Postmaster General Frank H.

Hitchcock, made public the other day.

NEGRO IS HERO AT FIRE,

Saves Physicians and Students When

Kansas City Building Is Razed.

Heroic work on the part of Wash-

ington Johnson, a negro janitor, saved

the lives of a score of persons in the

Rialto building, a five-story office

structure at Sth street and Grand ave-

nue, Kansas City, which was destroy-

ed by a fire caused by a gas explosion.
The loss is estimated at $300,000.

Johnson discovered the fire and.

realizing that a number of physicians
and medical students were sleeping on

the upper floors, he rushed through the

halls shouting an alarm. When he be-

lieved every one had escaped he made

his way to the street. There he learn-

ed that Charles R. Manley, a student

who slept on the fifth floor, was miss-

ing. Without a moment&#39;s hesitation

Johnson rushed up the stairs to the

top of the building. As he started

through the hall on the fifth floor he

met Manley, dazed and half-choked.

groping about, Taking the man by
the arm, the negro guided him

through the smoke and flames and the

two men reached the street just as a

second explosion shook the building.

AIRSHIP SAILS TO PEAK.

Western Youth’s Aluminum Craft

Lands Trio on Mount Rainier.

Reginald Weatherby, 22 years old,

who lives at Spanaway Lake, eleven

miles south of Tacoma, has achieved

a triumph in aviation, after three

years devoted to experiments, that

gives him high rank as an acronaut.

He has completed and successfully

tried out his aluminum aeroplane.

With two companions aboard the air

craft, Weatherby circled the summit

of Mount Rainier on a recent night.

The party alighted on the rim of the

erater of the mountain at an eleva-

tion of nearly 15,000 fect and then

sailed off again over the snowfields.

Weatherby was educated at the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology in

Boston, He developed his airship

model at his uncle’s home and is ju

bilant over his success. His friends

are amazed. The new feature of the

Weatherby machine is a substitution

of a system of undulating planes for

the ordinary revolving propeller, by

means of which the inventor has dem-

onstrated a speed of 120 miles an hour

without vibration or jar.

Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaieviteh,

second cousin of the emperor, has heen

designated to take full and direct

charge of affairs in Finland.

The republic of Liberia has requested

the assistance of the United States

government in organizing a police force

with a view of controlling the many

tribes of the African hinterland.

~ ‘Twenty Japanese were Killed and fit-

teen were injured, several of them fa-

tally, in the recent wreck of a Great

Northern work train between Vancouv-
|

er and New Westminster, B. C.

It is roported from London that a

cataract is rapidly forming on the re-

maining eye of Gen. Booth, head of the

Salvation Army. “An operation is in-
evitable. Meanwhile he is busy ad-

dreasing meetings, controlling the army

and dictating correspondence.

“LITTLE TIM” IS DEAD.

Political King of New York Bowery

Pasxes Away,

Timothy P. (“Little Tim&quot Sullivan,

political king of the Bowery, and one

of New York City&#3 picturesque figures,

died in his home, 222 Hast 12th street,

of acute Bright&#3 disease and iaflam-

mation of the lining of the heart. From

dawn until evening “Little Tim” was

passing slowly away. At 5:80 p.m.

he emerged from a semi-comatose

state. He knew he was close to death,

and sald farewell ‘to the immediate

members of his family and a few close

friends, The news spread quickly, and

.in many houses there was weeping.
Thousands he had befriended, standing

between them and actual want, were

inconsolable.

ENGINE CRASHES INTO DEPOT.

St. Paul Union Station Revemblen

Wreck Caused by Explosion.

The engine of a Great Northern

freight train plunged through the bag-

gage room at the union depot in St.

Paul at 6 o&#39;clo the other morning

and brought up in the basement. The

cars piled up on the tracks outside, a

mass af tangled wreckage, high enough

to split the roof of the train shed. En-

gineer La Clair jumped just before the

engine struck the building. He was

not hurt, and declared the brakes fail-

ed to stop the train. The havoc cre-

ated by the wreck resembled that of a

big explosion.

\
—_

FARMERS PURCHASE AUTOS.

CZ MENA
BY

B BO PL

Six Conspirators

urs

Arrested—Explo-

sives Found in Basement.

The Russian secret service police

have unearthed a plot against the Czar

and Czarina, There were arrested In

Moscow the other day two women and

four men who are members of anaychis-

tic groups. It is expected these arrests

may throw some light on the killing

by a bomb a few days ago in St. Pe-

tersburg of Col. Karpoff, the chief of

the secret police of that city.

The akrest of the men and women

was made in a house on Baskakow

street, where they had been living for

a-fortnight. In the house, hidden in

the cellar, were found several bombs

filled with a high explosive. The se-

cret police have been watching this

house ever since Col. Karpoff was

killed.
The information the police received

was that the suspects were making the

bombs to use upon the arrival In Mos-

cow of the Czar and Czarina, The

police say the bombs were to be dis-

patched to the Kursk degot and. ex-

ploded there when the imperial couple

and their suite arrived on the Livadia

vailway. A watchman implicated: in

na
.

ly after the arres were made. The

arrests and the finding of the bombs

created a sensation in the elty and re-

sulted in a more rigid supervision over

all porsons arriving in Moscow. This

supervision always has been a rigid

one, but the watchfulness of the palice
is greater just at present than ever

AL TA OA
A KI BEL

Hundreds of Thousands View State

Entry of Successor to Leo-

potd IL. Into Capit:

FAVORS HUMANITY: IN KONGO

New Ruler’s Speech from Throne

Gives Pledge for Mission of Civ-

ilization in Africa.

Albert L, King of the Belgians, with

his queen, Elizabeth, made a state en-

int the capital from Laeken

q
non boomed forth a

bells rang out

an hundreds of thousands of people
Mned the route of the rega march

crying “Long live Albert!” and “Long

live Elizabeth!
ession arrived) at the

chamber, where the oath of ascension

was to be taken, the successor to

Leopold HH was given a notable re-

ception by the assembled senators and

deputies. A feeble attempt of the So-

cialists to make a republican demon-

ration failed miserably, At every

discordant note a fresh outburst of

cheering drowned the voices of the

malcontents.

King Albert&#39; speech from the

throne was an eloquent tribute to

Leopold I. and to his uncle, Leopold
Il. He declared that the latter had

performed a prodigious work in

Africa, with the constant thought of

enriching the nation and increasing

the economic resources of Belgium.

Turning to the subject of Belgium&#3
future, King Albert said: “We must

continue our unshakable attachment

to constitutional liberty and the love

of independence, and thus hold sacred

our patrimony while advancing toward

the peaceful conquests in the field of

labor and science. In the Kongo the

nation wishes a policy of humanity
and progress enforced. The mission

of colonization cannot be other than

a mission of high civilization, Bel-

gium always has kept her promises,
and when she engages to apply in the

Kon, a policy worthy of her, none

has a right to doubt her word.”

MONS WARS LAUNCHED.

Utah, Greatest of Battle Craft,
Leaves Ways Into the Delaware.

Declared without an equal afloat,

the Utah, the greatest battle ship ever

built in the United States, was launch:

ed from the yard of the New York

Shipbuilding Company at Camden, N.

J., in the presence of several thousand

persons, who crowded the pliers and

every other vantage point. As the

hull started to leave the ways, Miss

Mary Alice Spry, of Salt Lake City,

daughter of the Governor of Utah,

broke a bottle of champagne against
the keel of the ship. Launchings of

ps
on the have be-

come a common sight, but the latest

addition to the American navy aroused

the.enthusiasm of the crowd, whose -

cheers, as well as the din made by the

whistles of river craft, continued sev-

eral minutes.

Big Whixky Warehouse Duras.

A fire which for several hours

J ©. Coe of Moone Jaw,

wan, Carries Orders of Neighhora,

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, is the

postoffice address of J. C. Coe, a farm:

or, whe spent a day in Detroit on his

way to New York, Farmer Coe’s main

reason in visiting Detroit was to buy

an automobile. From his farmer

neighbors he had orders and bank

drafts for twenty-nine more “whiz

wagons.” Coe&# automobile cost $4,500.

and the rest of the cars were all-of

high grades, several in the $5,000

class.

Mine Furnace for Years.

Two Mexicans are dead and a dozen

other persons are lingering between

life and death as a result of a volcanic

outburst of gas when workmen in the

Weaver mino of the American Fuel

Company near Gallup, N. Mex. broke

into the old workings of the mine,

which has been burning for soven

years.

Pheee Children Rurned to Death.

‘Three children lost their lives in a

fire which destroyed the residence of

Jasper Williamson, of Sunbury, Ohio,

while the parents were working in a

barn 200 feet from the house, It is

believed that one of the children was

playing with matches in a bed, as the

fire started in a bedroom,

ee

New Orleans Plan« Exposition,

An ékposition will be held in New

Orleans to celebrate the opening of the

Panama canal and incidentally the

200th anniversary of the founding of

the city. Plans have been announced

for a meeting of all the commercial

bodies of New Orleans to work out the

details of the project.

Find Slain Man Under Brash,

The body of an unidentified man

who had been murdered with a hatchet

waa found beneath a pile of brush near

Kansas City, Kas. He was about 45

years old and his clothes bore the

tailo mark “‘M. Kalman, Grand Island,

Neb.” A signet ring bore the initials

“w, Mc.” He had been robbed.

oy

HOOLS
gr. (GLLE

Trustees of the Carnesie College te-

trement fund have modified the rules

of the trust, so. that the retirement

age for instructors will be 65, or acter

twenty-five years,

John M. Humphreys, who graduated

this year from the College of Agricul

ture of the University of Wisconsin, is

in charge of agricultural instructior. in

the high school at Hinckley, Minn.

Frank White has been appointed at-

recxor of eduéation for the Philippine
islands, to succeed Dr. Barrows, re-

signed. Mr, White has been assistant

director of education at Manila for

several years. He was reared in Ne-

braska and is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Chicazo,

Louisiana will follow the nrethods of

Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Dsko-

tas and teach to every one of the pu-

plls who enter the agricultural high

schools the same curriculum that is

w the four Northwestern

States. This is the first year that ag-

riculture has been taught with system
an@ practical work in the high schools

of Louisiana,
.

The first published report to the ef-

feet that the famous elective system

at Harvard ha@ been abolished proves

to have been Incorrect, It appeana to

have been true,

the Lowell administration plans for

improving that system are

-

recef&#39;vin

attention. One change contemplated is

to require students to complete the

preseribed course in any study that

they elect.
Ata meeting of the Graduates’ (lub

at New York the subject for discus-

sion waa “Do our systems of public
education prepare children and yeuth

to enter life with principles of honor?&quot;

A number of prominent educators ex-

pressed the fear that they do not, and

Prof. John Dewey thought there was

a much higher standard ‘of morality
in our colleges than there used ssbe.

The ‘introduction of the

element: in college athletics was “a
plored.

however, that ‘wider |)

the destruction of an en-

tir block in the heart of the clty’s

business center destroyed the five-story

whisky warehouse of Sol and Sig Frie-

berg, Fourth street and Central ave-

nue, Cincinnati, and the firm&#3 stock

of whisky valued at $125,000.

-

The en-

ttre loss is estimated at more than

$200,000. .

Nominated on 675th Ballot.

Former State Senator C. C. Dickin-

son. of Henry County, received the

Democratic nomination for Congress
in the Sixth District of Missouri. The

convention took 675 ballota, Dickinson

received forty-two votes and J. W. Sud-

dath thirty-two on th last ballot. The

yacancy in the Sixth District was

caused by the death of Congressman

De Armond.

Wowman Santa Claus Ie Burned.

Putting on the guisé.of Santa Claus,

including a large false beard, to amuse

the children of Charleston, ML, Miss

Clara MeClory drew too near the can-

ales of the Christmas treet, her beard

caught fire, and she is in a serlo
condition from burns.

Loses Life in Fire.

Wiliam Turnbull was burned to

death in a five which destroyed his”
cabin in Eureka canyon, California.

-

The young man lived alone on a

claim. His home formerly was in

Shoreham, Mass., where his parents
‘egide.

‘Try to Clear Boy&#39 Death,

Practically all the detective force of

Pittsburg is seaki a solution of the

death of James—Lawrence Friel, 1

years old, whose body was found i

an abandoned house. It was nude

and frozen stiff. The throat was cut.”
Friel had been missing since Dec. 135

Indian Official Ia Slain.

Arthur Mason Tip|
chief magistrate of Ni

idency of Bombay, India, was_assassin=

ated by a native while attending
theatrical performance. Nasik is

hotbed of sedition.



FATHER TIME LOOKS
RECORD OF MOST IMPOR

The year 1909 is destined to figure
aa an important one in history. What

a twelvemonth it has been, and how

great its manifold wonders of happen-

ing and accomplishment: Flying a

certainty; the North Pole discovered;

Turkey reformed; Persia reformed;

England&#3 ideas of the ethics of taxa-

tion upset; India restive; China sub-

jected to a mass of new impressions:

Belgium passing under a new and, it

is to be hoped, more beneficent rule:

events now in progress in Nicaragua

that may lead to a further extension

of civilization and peace; the distance

across the Atlantic further shortened;

the distance across our own country

about to be decreased; ‘wireless teleg-

raphy entering into the realm of com-

mor utility; efforts now being made

for the better protection of life in

mines and on the great waters. If

the cave man lived today he could

hardly repeat his now famous declara-

tion, “Romance is dead.” By science,

contrary to many fears, wonder and

mystery have been increased.

The year 1909 is associated with

events of supreme interest and impor-

tance at home and abroad, A glance
at this summary will recall them to

mind, and preserved for future refer-

ence it will be found a valuable aid

to all:

JANUARY.

deposes reform

S }

Barthquake rocks Strombolt Isl-

ind part of “Sici and Southern

..American warship fleet ar-

and sends boats to relier

2—China Grand

and

wol $2
Co.

wave

000,000

cold envelops

ight riders convicted of murder

in Union City, Tenn,

J. H. Carmichael kills Gta-

eon Brown in Church at Battle Run,
Mich

10—Twenty-four men killed in mine

-explosion in Zeigler, Nl.

11—Rev. J. H. Carmichael, preacher-
murderer of Battle Run, Mich, kills

himself in Carthage, Ik

-—Jexplosion in mine near Bluefield,

‘a., takes 100 lives.

uM Death of Vice Admiral Rojest-
vensky in St. Petersburg.

15—T. Jenkins Hains acquitted of

complicity in murder of Wm. E. Annis.

Great strike of hatters in Eastern

States begins.

19—Elihu Root elected Senator from

New York.

20—Sixty lives lost by burning of

waterwerks crib in Lake. Michigan, off

Chicago.
22—Sentence of Herman Billek, Chi-

cago poisoner, commuted to life im-

prisonment....Congress votes to build

two large battleships.
23—Six thousand die in earthquake

in Central Persia.

23—Liner Republic sunk near Mar-

tha’s Vineyard, after collision with

Italian steamer Florida; six lives lost.

26—Death of Coquelin, French actor.

27—Former State Treasurer Frank

P, Glazier, of Michigan, convicted of

misapplying State funds.

28—United States withdraws trom

government of Cuba; Gomez is inausu-
rated President.

29—Earthquake and’ taal wav de-

vastate southern coast of

Fierce blizzard sweeps United Stat

FEBRUARY.

4—Gov. Haskell of Oklahoma indiét-
ea for land frauds.

5—Disastrous floods in Germany.

6—Battleship Delaware launched at

Newport News.

10—Anti-Japanese legislation defeat-

ed in California Assembly.
12—Centenary of Abraham Lincoln&#39;s

birth generally celebrated over United
States.

18—Train held up and robbed near

Denver. Protocol with Venezuela

igned,
14—Three hundred die in

theater in Acapulco, Mexico.

17—Death of Apache chief, Geront-

mo....Dr. Jas. B. Angell resigns presi-
dency of Michigan University.

21—United States ficet arrives off

Hampton Roads after globe-girdling
....Bloody race riots in South

Neb....Death of Carroll D.

burning

22—Great naval pageant at Hampton
Roads.

MARCH.

1—Death of E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin,
noted turfman,

3—Fire in New York tenement house

kills ten persons.
4—Wm. H. Taft and James S. Sher-

man irfaugurated as President and Vice

President....Sixtieth Congress ad-

journed sine die.
.

6—Death of Joseph W. Blythe
Towa.

8—Tornado at Brinkley, Ark.

9—Naval battle between Nicaraguan
and Salvadorean vessels.

15—Congress convenes in extraordi-

nary session....Death of Mrs. Eleanor

MueCar Lane
Death of George T. Ani

Pay tarife bill introdu

of

it
Congre:1S ie
“Sharon,

Te Ra aawar W. Va., flooded by
explosion of water tower.

22—Willie Whitla restored to father
in Cleveland, $10,000 ransom being

-Gov. Curry of New Mexico re-

in

Whitla kidnaped from

MUllon for Cancer Research.

By the will of the late George Crock-

er, Columbia is to receive $1,000,000, to

be used in conducting original research

for-the cause and cure of cancer. Both

Mr. Crocker and his wife died of this

disease.

Spokane Fight Continues.

men who at-

tempted-to&#39; spea on the streets 0:

Spokane were arrested and jailed. Fit-
of the agitators who had served

sentences of thirty days were released.

23—Man and woman, kidnapers of

Whitla boy, arrested in Cleveland....
Ex-President Roosevelt sails for Af-

26—Prince George of Servia

hounc right to succession.

27—Creek Indians ambus officers
nea Hickory Ground, Okla.’

re-

APRIL,

1—Federal prison in Ft.

worth, Kan,, burns,

S—Great fire in. Fort ‘Worth, Texas.

..Death of Admiral Cervera,

6-7—Country swept by destructive
storm.

8—Death of Helena Modjeska, great

Polish actress.

Death of Ethan A. Hitchcock,

mer Secretary of the Interior...

arif€ bill passed by House....Death of

Mario Crawford, ‘America novel-

Leaven-

for-

e

ta

E
*Yo—- Castro forcibly expelled

from Fert de France, Martinique.
Death of Algernon Charles Swinburn

lish poet.
&#39;— of Gov. Lilley of Connecti-

eut....The it lands

Mombasa, it ..Death of

former Senator David Turpie of Indi-

a

23-Goy. Willson of Kentucky par-

dons alleged Goebel conspirators.
Death of ex-Sen, Stewart of Nev

24—Constantinople taken by cons
tutional army.

Sultan&#39;s patace in Constantino-

ple surrenders.

27—Abdul Hamid deposed and his

brother installed as new Sultan of Tur-

key, Mehmid V.

0—Daughter born to Queen Wilhel-

mina of Holland....Severe storm

sweeps lake States.

MAY.

1—Strike of lake seamen begins.
$—Second peace congress begins in

Chicago.
3—Steamer Adelia Shores goes down

tn Lak Superior.
—James Boyl convicted of Whitlakidna

8—Mrs. Helen Anna Boyle convicted

of Whitla kidnaping.
9—Death of Mrs. Augista J. Evans

Wilson.

10—Mehmid V. made Sultan of Tur-

key by sword ceremony.

11—Capt. Peter Hains convicted of

Annis murder—Twenty persons drown-

ed in Ohio River near Pittsburg.
14—Tornadoes In Kansas, Missouri

sand Oklahoma.

17—Tracy & Co,, brokers, fail In New

York.

18—Death of George Meredith, En-

glish novelist.

9—Death of Henry H. Rogers,
Standard Ol magnate.

24—Five children burned to death

during school exercises in Central City,
Ky.

26—Earthquake shock felt in Mlinois

and adjoining States—William Lorimer

elected Senator from Illinois.

29—Tornadoes in Oklahoma....Mad-

den, Pouchot and Bov convicted of

labor grafting in Chica:

380—Zephyr, Texas, destro by tor-

nado.

JUNE,

1—Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition

opened in Seattle.

2-3—Riots marked street-car strike

in Philadelphia.
;—Death of Col. A. K. McClu

9—Ship canal at Sault Ste. &quo
Canada, damaged by boat....Hlsie Si-

gel murdered by Chinese convert in

New York.

10—Death of Dr.

Hale.

L— Slavonia goes ashore

Azo’12—Rarthq devastates section of

Southern France.

8—Corporal shoot three officers at

Ft. Des Moines, Iowa.

14—Death of President Penna of

Brazil...,One hundred and forty-nine
perish tn burning ship near Aomon,

Japan,
18-19—Automobile races at

Point, Ind.

19—Nine persons Fille Ja

:&lt;

collision

o absem cars near Park,

Eaward Everett

in

Crown

32— born to King and

Queen of Spain.
23—Mine explosion at Wehrum, Pa,

kills seventeen men.

24—Death of Sarah Orne

American authoress.

27—Bomb ‘explosion in Chicago in-

jures seven persons and does. $150,
damage.

Jewett,

JULY.
1— at Messina, Sicily....

Sugar trust officials indicted in New
York,

3

Rudolph,
i oBacei “eelebration take twelv

fewer lives than in 1908.

7-10—Floods in Missouri valley.
8—Senate passed tariff bill.

m murders four persons near

THIS AND THAT.
Dogs valued at $100,000 were recent-

ly on
exhibitio at the dog show. ia

New York. *

‘The controlling interest of the Chris-
tian Publishing Company of St. Louis
has been purchased by R. A. Long, of

Kansas City, for $100,000.
- “Grandview,” the Lawrence C.
Phipps residence in Pittaburg, inelud-
ing twelve acres of land in the east
end, has been sold to Walter P. Fraser
for $575,000.

IN MI FLIGHT
THE YEAR 1909

11—Death of Prof. Simon Newcomb |
aatronomer,

12—Naval maneuvers begin off Mas- |

sachusetts coast....Steamer John D.

Cowle sinks in Lake Superior with
fourteen of crew.

16—New Shah proclaimed in Persia.
:++.Snell will case decided In Clinton,

m.
19—Ella Gingles case In Chicago

ends in her acquittal....Tunnel under

Hudson between New York and Jer-

sey City opened.
26—Tipton, Ind., bank robbed of $60.-

000 by assistant cashier.

26-28—Riots and carnage in Barce-

Jona, Spain.
(0—Severe earthquakes in Mexico.

31—Osaka, Japan, has great fire..

Conference report on tariff pass b
House.

AvausT.

5—Payne tariff bill passed by Senate

and signed by President....Congress

adjourned....Chicago street car men

Voted to strike.

20— ‘Senate, passes
tax act....Death of Col. A. A.

ana of fiicha Golden,

12— holda Harry

income

Pope,

K. Thaw in-

sa 18_— of Rev, Hiram W. Thomas

of Chicago.

THR ORE. OF SLOWER

Goa ene have ade the earth bring

nou for great ard small,
oak tree and the cedar tree,Witho a flower at all.

‘We might have had enough, enough
For every want of ours,

For luxury, medicine and toll,
And yet have had no flowers.

Then wherefore, wherefore were they
maade,

All dyed with rainbow Heht,
All fashioned wit) supremest grace,

Uprising day and night—
Springing in valleys green and low,

And on the mountains high,
And in the silent wilderness

‘Where no man passes by!

Our outward fe requires them not—

Then wherefore had they birth?
To minister delight to man,

To beautify the earth;
To comfort man—to whisper hopes

Where&#39; his faith is dim.
For who so careth for the flowers

Will care much more for Him.
—Mary Howitt.

CONFIDENCES

19-21—Fatal a

Indianap—Destructive floods in Mexico.

31— train held up near

Lewistown, Pa.

in

SEPTEMBER.

1—News received that Dr. F.

Cook, American, discovered north

April 21, 1908.

6—Labor day....Peary reports

covery of north pole.
8—Death of Gen. H.

pot

Corbin.

11.—Halley’s comet 5!

delburs....President Tatt names tari

commission.

15—President Taft begins his West-

ern trip.,..Secretary ared

of Alaskan fraud by President Tat!

21—Explorer Cook arrives at New

York.

22—Death of Robert, Hoe, printing
press manufacturer.

25—Hudson-Fulton

gins in New York.

29— of Col. W. R. Morrison.

30—Péary reaches New York.

celebration be=

ocroneR,

5—Fatal collision on Mlinois Central

Railroad near Farmer City, I

6—Death of Dudley Buck,
and composer.

11—Key West devastated by hurri-

cane.

18—Steamer George Stone wrecked

In Lake Erie,

16—Presidents Taft and Diaz meet

on international border....W. I. Bu-

ghan ex- to Panam dies in

braska bank guarantee
law foun invalid.

19—Death of Prof. Cacsare Lombro-

so, Italian criminologist.
21—Death of U. S. Senator M.

Johnson of North Dakota.

23—Nicaraguan troops defeated by

ingurgDeath of Justice Rufus W. Peckhenof United States Supreme Court,

26—Prince Ito assassinated at Har-

bin....Steamer Hestia lost in Bay of

Fundy; thirty-four persons drowned.
.+.,.Death of Gen. O. O. Howard.

29—Government troops defeat revela

at Salamis, Greece.

organist

nN

NOVEMBER.

2—State and municipal elections.

8—Eight men burned to death

Brooklyn (N. ¥.)
-

11—Negro and white man lynched in

Cairo, MM.

18—Horrible mine disaster in Cherry,
Ml....Mme. Steinheil acquitted of dou-

ble murder in Paris.

16—Death of Chas. N.

philanthropist.
18—Death of Richard Watson Gild-

T

20—Twenty-one
from Cherry mine....Sweeping decis-

ion against Standard Ol! Company of

New Jersey.
29—“Wets” win In Alabama elections.

++.-Zelaya&#39;s army in Nicaragua de-

feated by insurgents.
30—British House of Lords rejects

the budget bill....Switchmen of nort&gt;

western roads go out on strike.

in

Crittenton,

DECEMBER.

1—Diplomatic relations with Nicar-

agua broken off.

6—Regular session of Congress open-

ea.

8—$750,000 fre in Kalamazoo.
18—Tenement fire in Cincinnati enas

seven lives.

16—Zelaya resigns ot
Nicaragua.

17—Death of King, Leopold of Bel-

gium.

Prize for Tuberculosia Cure,

Yale University has become the cus-

todian of a prize of :$100,000, the name

of the donor remaining a secret, but

known to be an alumnus of Yale, which

is to be given to the person who first

discovers a cure for tuberculosis. The

trustees have Invited many well-known

physicians to become members of a

board whose duty it will be to pass on

the merits of cures submitted. The In-

terest on the money will be uscd in in-

vestigating such cures and to pay the

expenses of quarterly meetings of the

Advisory Board. To prevent the cou-

sideration of bogus remedies, one con-

dition is that any remedy to be con-

sidered must have been in use.

yeara and back

presidency

vi

ed up by testimonials

that it has resulted in cures, The ob-

ject of the prize is to encourage the

seeking of a cure.

Charles P. Taft, brother of the Pres-

ident, has purchased a rare portrait,
probably the, finest of its kind in tht
world, in Limoges enamel, for which it

is understood me paid $100,000. It im
@ portrait of the Duke of Nevers, b:

Limousin, a sixteenth century arti

Syrian immigration may be consid-

ered soon by the President&#39;s cabinet.

‘The courts have: held that Syrians‘are

eatitleg to naturalization, but the nat-

uralization bureau has taken the oppo-

site view.

After the dishes had been washed

and put away, Mrs. Pratt and her mar-

ried daughter, Mary, sat down to ‘dis-

cuss those things which they really
wished to talk about. It is true that

ever since Mrs. Pratt&#39; arrival at noon

the conversation had never once halt-

ed—as ‘was indeed only natural, for

mother and daughter had not seen

each other since the latter’s wedding-
day, seven years before, But while

they had sorted over a wealth of con-

versational odds and ends, they had

tacitly laid on one side all the pleces
that Interested them the most, until at

last, when the evening lamp shed its

radiance over the room, mother and

daughter sat down and looked at each

other attentively.
Very muth alike were Mrs. Pratt

and her married daughter, Mary. The

same perpendicular Hne marked their

foreheads, the same tight lines com-

“BUT HE ATE THEM.”

pressed their lips, and each had the

same firm chin. But Mrs. Pratt’s eyes

nad twinkles lurking in them and her

mouth displayed many a tender smile

—twinkles and smiles which were not

visible in Mrs. Pratt&#39; married daugh-

ter, Mary.“Mar said Mrs. Pratt, “John

Joesn’t look so contented as I&# like

% see him.”

John’s footsteps were still echoing
‘rom the sidewalk as he made his way

© the grocery store where he had

worked for the last ten years.

“No, he doesn’t,&q said Mary, shak-

ing her head and setting her chin,

‘though I’m sure I&#3 done everything
‘can to help him. But somehow poor

old John doesn’t seem to get along
dike other men.”

“M-m-m-m,” said Mrs, Pratt.

“In the first place,” said Mary,
‘when I saw that his money wouldn&#39

be enough for comfort, I made up my

mind that I&# help, too, for when we

got married I had my heart set on

two new hats every year and a woman

to do the washing. Anyhow, I got
John to build me a coop, and I kept
chickens and sold the eggs. ,

“It didn’t pay, though. In winter,

when eggs were eggs, the chickens

wouldn&#3 lay, though you can be sure

did my best to make them, and in

the summer eggs were so plentiful and

cheap that it didn’t make much differ.

ence whether the hens laid or not. Six-

teen chickens I had, and when I found

out they didn’t pay, they lasted us

sixteen weeks—one every Sunda;

John declared at last that he wouldn’

eat them—but he ate them.”

It would have been difficult to say

whether Mary looked the more deter-

mined when she told of trying to make

the bens lay or when she mentioned

that John |continued to eat chicken.

“Then I went into a sort of part-
nership with Mr. Valentine, who keeps
the big grocery store where John

works,” continued Mary. “I was to

supply him with home-made ples and

cakes, he was to sell them, and the

pro were to be divided between

Mary lps tightened at the recol-

lection,
. “First off,” she said, “I made too

many, and they nearly all went stale,

and awh I made only a few it didn&#3

pay.
“What did John say to all this?”

“He ate the stale ones, but I don’t

remember that he said anything. I

was too busy to notice him much be-

cause I was opening the millinery shop |

|$ust then. I wrote you about that.”

“Of course if I&# had a proper stock

% would have hee different, but I

the end of, th third month I had

rummage sale and sold everything out.

Most’ women would have’ been discour

aged at that, but I. wasn&#39;t
“It was then that you atarted your

cooking classes?” asked her mother.

“Yes. I wrote you about that, too

But only four joined, and twenty les

sons at three dollars a course was only
fifteen cents each, or elxty cents for

the four, and-sometimes they&#3 spoil a

dcllar’s worth of food in a single les

son. Of course John ate some of it
but I finally thought it best to give
the class up. If I coi onl give him

a little of my ambition!

“Mary said her ade “I do be

Move there&#39; only one thing you hav

en&# tried, and if I were you, I&# try
that, too.

“What is it?”

Looking attentively at her, Mary&#
mother was silent a moment; then she

said, “Mary, I&# try to make him

happy.
They both sat silent for a time.

“Well,” said Mary, slowly, at last, “]

suppose I might even try that.”

And as Mary’s mind busied itselt

with details, the faintest possible twin:

kle appeared in her eyes.

The night following the departure of

Mary&#3 mother, John came home and

found his slippers waiting for him.

It was a little thing, but John’s ex

pression was a study as he put on his

slippers, and when he walked into the

dining-room he held his shoulders-bach

like a man whose slippers had been

found for him, and who was conse

quently conscious of his worth,

The next night John feasted on his

favorite vegetable—which was caull

flower—and regaled himself wth his

favorite dessert— was cottag
pudding.

He was still at the pudding when

a neighbor&#3 dog came and howled un

pleasantly under the dining-room win

dow. John opened the window and

spoke to the dog with such a tone of

authority and decision that the dog

ceased and went away, abashed.

‘The next night John found a fire in

the open grate, and when he had fin:

ished his dinner, Mary produced a

corn-popper and: a bag of corn, and

professing ignorance on the subject
she let John teach her how to pop the

corn,

A month or so passed, and one noon

John came in with the step of a con

ror,

Valentine called me into his

private office to-day,” he sald to Mary.

“He said that Mr. Wilcox was leav-

ing, and he asked me if I could take

his place. The salary is just twice as

much as I have been getting, and it

didn’t take me long to say I&# try it.”

Before Mary&# mind rose a vision of

two new hats every year, and of a

woman doing the washing. Hope, long
deferred, swelled in Mary’s heart.

“Mr, Valentine said he&# been watch-

ing me the last month,” continued

John, “and he sald if I kept on

had been doing he&# be satisfied.’

“John,” said Mary, her voice shak-

ing a bit, m you think you can do

itr

“Do you thin Iocan, Mary?
asked.

“I know you can!” cried Mary.

“Mary! Mary! whispered John.

“and so do I know I can!&quot;—

Companion.

he

Amusing Visitors,

It is not every poet who possesses

the sense of humor. Longfellow had

it in unusual degree, writes William

Winter in “Old Friends.” Nothing
absurd escaped him. Among the relics

that he especially treasured was an

inkstand, once the property of Cole-

ridge. One day, showing that relic to

a stranger who bad called on him, he

said, “Perhaps ‘The Ancient Mariner’
was written from this.” “Yes,” sald

his visitor; “and ‘The Old Oaken

Bucket,’ whe done that?”

An admirer of Longfellow’s once

wrote him, saying, “Please send your

autograph in your own handwriting.”
He has recorded a characteristic dia-

logue with a strange lady, who accost-

ed him one summer morning at his

house door.

“Is this th house where Longiellow

was born?”

“No, he was not born here.”

“Did he die here?”

“No, he is not dead.”

“Are you Longfellow?”
“T am.

“T thought you died two years ago.
*

That recalls the intelligent remark

made to Walter Savage Landor by a

lady who rushed to compliment him on

his “Pericles and Aspasia.”
“Mr. Landor,” she said, “I haven&#3

had time to read your ‘Periwinkles

and Asparagus,’ but I hear it is very

good.”

Honesty It&#39 Own Reward.

Trolley Magnate—Well, sir,
can-I do for you?

Applicant—I would like a job as

conductor on. your trolley line. I am

one of the legislators who voted you

the franchise.
Trolley Magnate—So1 but

want only honest a for cond
ors.—Judge.

wh

Gastronomic Discovery,

“Bobby,” sald the boy’s mother,
“here ig some nice oatmeal mush for

‘your breakfast.”
“I don’t like it,& answered the

youthful epicuse. “Oatmeal mush ia

only just paste with the seeds left in.”
-Washington Star.

Patent medicine advertisements are

attractive reading for women, because

they have a great deal to say about

women who suffer in silence.

Skin Hamer 25 Years.

“Cutioura did wonders for me. For

trenty-five years I suffered agony

fom a terrible humor, completely cov-

‘ting my head, neck and-shoulders, so

even to my wife, I became an object

of dread. At large expense I consult-

ed the most able doctors far and near.

Their treatment was of no avail, nor

was that of the Hospital, dur-

ing six months’ efforts. I suffered on

and concluded there was no help for

me this side of the. grave. Then I

heard of some one who had been cured

by Cuticura Remedies and thought
that a trial could do no harm. In a

surprisingly short time I was com-

pletely cured. S. P. Keyes, 147 Con-

&amp;r St. Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, &quot

To Legalise Tippt

While praiseworthy attempts are

being made in London to minimize

the tipping system, the Throne says,

& movement has been started in Ber.

Un: to make the custom compulsory.
The cafe waiters in the kaiser&#39 capl-
tal have formed themselves into a

union with the object of legalizing

tipping. They have drawn up a scale

of tips and passed resolutions to en-

force it. If the order a customer

ives in a restaurant amounts to $

shillings he will be expected to tip the

waiter to the tune of 12 per cent. It

the order is more than 3 shillings the

“kellner” will be content with a tip

of 10 per cent. In the larger restaur-

ants the waiter will be satisfied with

modest 8 per cent tip if the bill

amounts to £5. The restaurant keep

ers protest against this tariff of tips,

which they consider will interfere

with their business, but the waitera

refuse to give way.

This WHI Intereat Mothers.

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powd for Chile

A Keal Danger.

“Gentlemen,” said the president of
the public service corporation, in his

address to the stockholders, “it is my

duty and pleasure to inform you that

our balance sheet for the year now

losing will show a highly satisfactory
sondition of affairs. We have added
materially to our assets, and our prof-

its have been such that we shall be

able to declare a very handsome divdend. In fact, gentleme he ‘ad

lowering his voice, “our prosp
gives me some, uneasiness. I cannot

disguise or conceal from you an appre-
hension that J. Plerpont Morgan may

have found it out and may be even now

preparing to open his jaws and engulf
this corporation in hia capacious and.

Insatiable maw!

A dense ailence ensued, and a thrill
of horror ran through the assembly.

‘Well may we ask, “Who is safe these

days?&quot;—Chicago Tribuye

Constipation causes and seriously

@ggravates many diseases, It is thor

oughly cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Tiny sugar-coated granules.

_Pretera t Wait.

“You should buy all your Christmas

gifta now.”
“That&#39 what they say, but I&#3 not

so sure of it. You see, I&#3 made up

my mind to give several of my frien‘

a dozen eggs apiece—no matter what

they cost—and I hate to think of buy

ing-;‘em now.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO ine Tableta.
Drugaists refand money if it fail tocure. EW.
GROVES signature in on each box. Be.

Restrained by Poltteness.

“Prisoner, have you any reasons tt

present why the sentence of the court
should not be pronounced upon you?*

“No, your honor. I feel as if

should like to say a few words about

the defense my lawyer put up for mq

but there are ladies present; you caz

go ahead with the sentence, your hon-

or.”

ee; ard =
U THA COUGH

EES SEC
‘Harmices Hop.

He is not old, he is not young,

The Chinese laundryman, Hop Lung,
The yellowed cheek, the slanting eye,
‘The humble nose, the cheekbone high,
The cheerful face, the willing hand,
That serves the proudest in the land—

His back yard y ith

care;
No dirty linen airing there!

3f you wish beautiful, clear, whiteclothe
use Red Cross Ball Blue Large 20s. pack&
age, 5 conte,

Slot Mach! for Suicide.

Washington.—Drop a penny in the

slot and get a ticket to the other ©

world” might be the inscription on a

machine that is suggested by Rev. Dr.

Donald Guthrie, of Baltimore. Dr.

Guthrie was talking on “Calvinism” at

the closing session of the synod of

Baltimore at the Metropolitan Presby-
terian Church here. At the close of &a

plea for a wholesome, enthusiastic in-

terest in life, he said:

come so meaningless and so useless

to some that I advocate the setting up

of a suicide machine where one can

deposit ‘a cent and be killed easily and

Tespectably.””
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Reduced price on children’s

coats. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Get your New Years post cards

und calendars at the GazetTE office.

—Ethelbert Bracket went to Chi-

ago last Friday to live with her sis-

ler. . ,

—Bob-sled parties will be fash.

ijonable as soon as tbe weather gets

warm.

—-Joseph Bowman and ~grand

daughter, Miss Mae, spent Christ-

mas at Bremec.

—Feed your quails while this

heavy snow stays on Or they will

starve and freeze to death.

—Mrs, Bertha Kesler of Herbst,

Ind., spent Christmas with her

mother Mrs, J. A. Wilson.

—Don Heftley came home from

Racine, Wis., to spen Christmes,

ind Sunday with bis parents.

—Onr ladies coats are pot cnt in

wo, but the price is severely shat.

ered. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bring the children for pictures

u the forenoon. Th light is the

strongest. then. Mentone Art

Studio.

_-Merl Smith and Herbert Ben-

nett came home from Ft. Wayne 19

|

spen their vacation from their
|

chool work.

—- During holiday vaction is the
ime to bave those pictures of the!

the Mentone |hildren made—at

Art. Studio,

_Our big January clearing sale

begins Frides, January 21, etoa
January 20 Mentzer

giles
Marcells Thompson, of
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Paeckerton was in town
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&quot; is ove? and we take this

opportunity of thanking you for

your patronage during the past year.

Our way of knowing that you have

been satisfied is, that our trade is

increasing every yea and we ask a

continuance of your goo will and

trade, as we are better prepare to.

give you goo good at goo honest

prices, than ever before.

stock Ist of the New

expect to have a Big
of odds and ends,

makes it interesting to you.

‘Wishing you a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year,

annual invoice of

Year, then we
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We are Yours for Business.

F. M Jenkin
AT

The Fair Store.
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—Now is the time te purchase a

tailor made suit, ladies’ or misses’. |

we ate closing them out cheap.

Kingery & Buyers, Warsaw.

—Rev. Geo. E, Hicks the South

Bend meisture prophet says that

Indiana will by one of the dryest

spots in the Unite States in 1912.

—Reduced price on men’s over-

eats. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—On one of the very cold days

recently we noticed four horses

standing hitched on our streets

without blankets. They were shiv-

ering with cold.

—Grandma Rice, who is quite

poorly at the Frank Ver nette home,

(instea of Frank Leard as we had

it lact week) is still failing and it

seema a questio of but a short

time when the end will come.

—We have several sets of black

lynx furs that we will sell ab a

nargai in order that we may not

have to carry them over. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War.

saw
—The Winona company must

waat a trolley awful bad when they

will spike down the raila in a foot

ef enow with the meroury 5 below

zero, don’t you think? That’s what

they are doing today.

—Unole Elliott Manwaring came

ia last Saturday for the twenty-fifth

time and renewed his subscription

to the G We appre
eueh faithful friends. Mr. Man-

waring also sends the paper to his

sister Mre, Meroy Sarbor at Beat:

aaioe, Neb.

—Thie steady cold weather should

call to mind the fact that there may

de families in Mentone who are

suffering for the necessaries of life.

wo forget to inquire after the

welfare ¢ your lesa favored neigh-

—«Teel Broa. is the name of a

mew firm in Mentone to enga:

‘the real estate and insurance basi-

aces. Clem and Willard are the

jedividuel members of the firm aad

their office in over the Farmere’

teak. There ie a wide field here

for the real estate business and we

Aselieve the new firm will take care

at dt right.

Was a prosperous

business year for us.

by

Squar Dealing to

merit your patron-

We endeavor

age, and judging

by. thé increase in

our trade, we have

succeeded.

1910 we hope to

make as successful

by the same policy.

Yours for a pros-

perous and happ
New Year.

0

‘Sha Go
&lt; fand: broke her tight. leg. p59

“/for a loa time.

Good

g Co.

—After Christmas Sale at King-

lard. Menc-

We will

the next

30 Days
all. Kitchen Cabinets

and Sewing Machines

the Installment

offer fo

on

We also have some

TOYS and XMAS

Hal¢

good
good at One

These

will go fast so make a

Price.

Rush to the Furniture

Store for choice.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Reduced prices on men’s over:

coats. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~—Mr. and Mrs, Dr. Leiter and

son Paul, from Claypool visited Mr.

and Mrs. B. M, VanGilder Sunday,

—Fovnv: A good hair cut or

shampo for 15e. at the new barber

shop first door north of Forst’s

coruer.

—Miss Grace Hudson came home

trom Washington D. C., to spend
her holiday vacation with: her, par-

ents and other friends.

—We have a goo selection of

ladies’ black coats that we ar
closing out at dig reductions.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. James Cox returned last

Friday from Michigan where she

has been taking medical treatment.

She is much improved in health.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nelson

came home from Allen county to

join in the Christmas reunion at

the home of their parents, Mr. aed

Mrs. J. R. Nelson.
a

—Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Sho of

Nerth Judson and Jack Shoup and

daughter, Mary Katharine, of)V ar

aaw, were Christmas guest the

C W. Shafer home. “y

ae
—Mert and Ruekin stea of

Ft. Wayne, spent Christmas with

Mentone friends, Their mother

Mre, Clara Stoner, came a8 far as

G, W. Kistler’s where she visited

over Sunday.
—Remember we ate closing out

Aft Christ Sal

Chinaware, Glassware
and many other useful everyday articles.

|

Begi Frid De 3

tall our ladies’ misses’ and children’s

colored wraps at price. This

price will soon close then out to

make room for spring. goods,

Come early.
|

Kingery &a Myers
Warsaw. Sa

“Mie. David Hollowagxa wh
. u

Millbern farm north-east

had the misfortune to fall.

fey walk at her home last
&

‘
she will b la yp

—

An Last Day

We have a few lots of good we will clos out

at almost Half Price. These are new: Goods.

Some of them came in too late for Christmas and -

& we are oblige to sell them at some small price

lic

20c ae
oh ges iS 13

Large Salad Dishes worth 35c to 4oc will sell at

a“ “

“ “

15¢ to 20c

Extra Large Glass Berry Dishes worth 25c to 30¢ will sell at 10

6 each,Fancy Tea Cup and Saucers now only
|

_ Forst Clark & Turner.

a
-



— for ren 10¢ per week at

The Big Drug Store.

—We sell W, L. Douglas shoes.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs, Reese Johnson ie spend-
ing the week at Valparaiso.

Miss Goldie Brubaker spent
Chrietmas with friends in Roches-

ter,

— Walter Lowman, fireman at the

Star Mills, spent Christmas with

his Burket friends.

—You have an opportunity to

read the latest books for 25c. Ask

at The Big Drag Store.

—We have some excellent values

in cotton and woollen blankets.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Our ladies’ coats are not cut in

two, but the price is severely shat-

tered. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

--The Silver Lake Record say@:

“Mrs, Clark Mollenhour, of Men

tone was here Tuesday calling on

friends.’”

--Mrs. E. J. Busenberg came in

yesterdy-and ordered the Gazerre

gent to two of her sons as a Christ-

mas present.

—Our big January clearing sale

begins Friday, January 21, clo

Saturday, Javuary 29. Ment

Mauwaring Co,

—Those wanting group photo-
graphs made are requested to come

in the forenoon.
‘T

fighting is

best for that kind of a ture at

that time. Mentone Art io.

—Dress skirts all off during our

after Christmas »
this sale in

cludes
v

oskirb iu ene stock

faney voi

All the

evers

a, panamas,

st styles. Kingery &

&l traded his}
Yount}Mentone y to John

tor his T-scre farm oo the banks of]

ihe Tippecdibe. Sonu. AUT AS
-

possession at once and Yount will

alifornia to visit his brother.

Mrs. irviu Nelsen, of

Indianapolis, vame to spend Cb

mas with their friends in this vi

ity. Mr. Netson returned Monday
and Mrs. Nelson, (nee Tuaral

Eddinger) remained for a week&#

visit.

—After Christmas

jadies’ aud misses” snits, skirts,
coats avd children’s wraps. Com-

pare our prices and you will find us

cheaper in price on same quality of

goods than avy house in Nogther
Indiana. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Miss Bessie Hibba daughter
of Rev. M. V. Hibbs of Pleasant

Lake, Ind., who is making her

home with her uncle Nathan G

Baker, of near Mentone, and learn-

ing drese-making under Miss Bessie

Abbott, spent Christmas with friends

in Ft. Wayne.
—A copy of the Lebanon Daily

Reporter tells about the revival

meetings at that place conducted by
Rev, A. E. Clem. It says there

were 69 accessions to the church

membership making a total of 150,

It speaks very highly of Rev,

Sale on all

—Redoced prieee on children’s

_Jeoate. Mentzer-Manwariag Co:

— Emma Jefferies came

home from Winona today for a

Jholiday visit with her Mentone

friends.

—Irvin Smith who bas been

doing a big job of ditching near

Claypool eame home thie week to

await the convenience of the weath-

er man before continuing the work.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, of

Belle Cevter, Ohio, made a Christ

mas visit to the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Martin, of Men.

tone. John is making a success in

the newepaper business a that

place.
—The Argo# Retlector says:

«Frank-Manwaring, Master-elect of

the Mentove F. & A. M, lodge,
accompanied by Elmer Eddinger,
Isaac Sarber and Lemuel Latimer,
came to Argos Sunday afternoon to

receive the Past Master’s degree,
which was conferred by the local

team in their hall.”

Doddrid
Fer Latest in All Ninds

Drug
and Medicines, All

and best to be had.

Jewelr
an up-to-date

fresh

In

and

the

line

prices that will suit

closest” buyer.

Watches
All Elgin and

Waltham, alsé South Bend.

We can get any Watch not

in stock in three to four

sizes in

days notice.

Silverwar
1847 and other makes to

to suit you.

Watc Repait
A specialty. Can put in

order any watch worth re=

pairing.

Our large Holiday Trade

proves that our prices are

winners,

Doddridg
Clem’s work at that place.

~ RAILW - CO

BULLETIN:

Late Car to Mentone at Night.

Until further notice in order to accommodate

people of Mentone and vicinity desiring to attend

lodges, shows and meetings of all kinds, this

Company will run a car any night from Warsaw

to Mentone on a guarantee of $5.00 which is

twenty-five (25) passengers at twenty (20) cents

each for the late trip.
Those desiring this late service will take

same up with General Office at Warsaw or the

Agent at Warsaw, Indiana.

|home of Frank Rug and wife, their

| saw, together with their hasband«

|
Mrs. Dawner were present as weil

Rath Kiser gave a party Tueeday
levening at the home of Miss Bog.
gees where they entertained thirty
of their young friende. The even-

ing was.epent in gamer and contests}

in which all took a lively part,
lve cream and cake were also among
the entertaing features. All had a

good time.

—Mr, and Mrs. A. E, Baker and

Mr. aud Mrs, C. A. Baker of Chi

go, and Mr, and Mrs, Marion

Baker, of Minneapolis, came to

spend Christmas and join in the

family reunion at the Baker home

on north Morgan street. The par-

ents Mr. and Mra, W. T. Baker

retutned from the soldiers” home at

Lafayette last week.
—-A church full of peopl wit

sessed the Christmas exercises by
the M. E. Sunday school last Satur-

day evening, and all were well

entertained, especially when the

candy was passed All in the

church were treated. The decora

tions were very sttractive and the

credit for same was due to Mrs. Ed

‘Turner, Mrs. Mary Boggs aud Mrs.

Allen Turner with their belpers,
Some fine post eard pictures of the

decorations wére made aud may be

seen at this office,

Talma

The Christmas trees were fine

‘Talna.

We are having fine winter

good steighing now

Loren Bybee and wife are bay

once more to know their son lal
able to be at home

Landis Rodgers and

Walter Rodgers and

Christmas with their f

Mrs. Lydia Bell who was

Qead last Wedvesday at old

was Mrs. A. LU. Walters’

Mrs.

ren fro

iting b

aun

Peter
S

two child-

Starke county are here vis

son and daughter through
holidays:

Vernon North and wife

twas with cousin

North and wife.

Little Rudy Kepler fell one day
last week and eut a gash in his bead.

Doctor Bowman was called right

spent
his Tom

away.

Lon Walters and wife and sop

Karl aud Russell Norris and family
spent Christmas with A, H. Walters

and wife,

Charley Brockey and wife and

three little girls came last Thursday
from South Bend to visit bis father

and mother and other friends.

No. 2

Emor Loag’s family  spea
Sanday with Jacob Long in Etua

|

Green.

A. L, Sweda has rented the

place just vacated by Clem Teel and

ig moving onto the same. It is not

certaia yet who will oceupy Mr,

Sunday’s place.
Frank Robinson and son Clif.

ford returned Saturday to their

home at Delong, There is some

progpect that Mr. Robieson and

sfamily will return and ovcupy the

A. L. Suaday fate.

|

Tbe meetings being conducted

at No. 2 by Rev. W.L. Pellet and

missionary W. HH Heas of Warsaw

week, closing om Friday exening
with an ol@ fashioned wateh-night
service beginning at $:30 sun time
There will be two sermons with «

leve-feast and communion service

between,

A very pleasant family gather.
img took place om Sunday at the

three married danghters, viz. Mrs.
Orville Metheay, of south of Bour.

bow, Mrs. Conrad Danner, ef near

Leeaburg, Mra, Guy Oler, of War

and the two children of Mr and

aa Mies Goldie and Willard Ruck
Mrs, Lydia Vining, Homer Shaffer,
of Bourbos, Rev. W. L. Pellet-and

W.-H, Mess, of Wairaw, were [at

spread for the enmteriainmeat of

Uk company and the geean prow
eda wary dor one.

©

on our splendid growth

tions.

Dec. 15, 1909.
$240,354.69

260.90

3,300.00

Loans and Discount

Overdraft

Other Bonds and Securities

Furniture and Fixtares

Due from Banks

Cash on Hand

Cash Items

Capital Stock

Surplus ‘

Deposits _

Exchange, Discount & Int.
309,672.07

3,487.31

comparison of condition at the last two

RESOURCES. RESOURCES.

Dec. 3, 1908.
$191,424.05

FARMER BANK.
|

“Found in excellent condition&quot; by State Bank

congratulated us

47.54
2,938.00
6,000.00

84,178.45
7,439.03
1,738.08

$293,765.15

LIABILITIES.

30,000.00
1,000.00

260,140.28
2,624.87

0-0—e—e—0—0—

0200-08

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstrac
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and asmall commission to

pay expenses. :

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Offiec in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana.
—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—0—e—2—0 0

$345,659.3

Showing a -net increase

In Loans ot $48,930.64
“Deposits &lt; 49,531.79

« Surptas « 1,500.00
ss Resources «&a 51,894.23

with

$293,765.15

W regard the above showing as evidence in support of

our theory, that satisfied customers make more ci tomers.

You sbould join the ranks ot satistied customers by Banking

FARMERS’ BANK.

Beedpe
By A. Guy, Vice Pres.

se Saf eecS
2

Myers. Press

B h M
hogs fo

io
7

Capital Steck $25,000.

--3g—

2 sh ake of
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Per Cent Imere

‘ Interest

Sufety deposit
Loans m:

o of
Qvde

2,
$6

2,
D

Your busin@ss is peld: strict

C

~oeSo-

if,
2,¥

BLP. Blue, Cashicr

Firs National Bank of Mentone

Sook Paketests
Goed Saaehoel efe-chocteM &lt;eckecfectestnofectostes

R elocgo-ete-
&a
&a

ot
Sah
oie,

S
o

D at tn lng
0 45 e es oe5ote

Seatsited

fo hoe

WARSAW

‘W Ca Wo

make the Li
ant Strenge
in the World: su th e BEST

i

on the Road.

Scientifie’ Herse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

(HARRY GRAN,
Warsaw. Westof Court House

WANTED
Men

sither locally or traveling.

At once, to represent
Now is

time to start Money in the work

forthe right men. Apply

as

ibe

at once

and seenre territory.
ALLEN NURSERY ¢O.,

Rochester,. N ¥

with be vontinued thre owt this}

guests, A Very fine dinner waef’

A Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR TO ALL.

CHAS. F. NYE.
WARSAW.



AITING for the return of

seventy-Ave years is v much like waiting for a train. We

know the track on which the train will speed toward us; but

whether the train will be on time or not, we cannot know,

We know the orbit of the comet, but not the exact miaute

when it will swing around the sun, A photographic plate at

the end of a telescope will perform the functions of a celestial

telegram for us, inasmuch as it will tell us how late the comet may be and

when it will glide into full view. Every “night during the present year

telescopic cameras have searched the heavens for a hazy disk of light, so

that the naked eye eannot see it, To Prof. Max Wolff of Heidel

the honor of having first detected the comet on Sept. 12, 1909.

‘As a tribute to modern mathematical astronomy it may be stated that he

found it very nearly in the exact position indicated by the calculations.

arn of Halley’s comet w be an astronomical event of much

pith and moment, because it was the very first body of its Kind for which

a time table was computed, because an opportunity will be of re

‘ising that time table, and because it will enable the astronomer for the

first time to obtain photographs of its striking features for comparison with

ographs to he taken by unborn astronomers in 1986 or 1987.

Of such mathematical importance is the return of Halley&#39 comet that at

jentists have spent months in calculating the exact period

ef its revolution. now, When comets are discovered at the rate of two

or three a year, we know only that it may be expected to become a strik-

g

obicc some time in the middle of April, 1910. Such are the accelera~

tions and retardations suffered by every comet as it sweeps past the planets

‘of our solar system that absoluteness of prediction is well-nigh mnpossible.

‘Often a comet is twisted out of its normal orbit by planetary attraction,

with the result that we may lose sight of it forever. Jupiter is responstble

for many such deflections. Thus, in 1886 he wrenched a comet out of its

@erailed it, as it Were, and reduced its period of revolution from

twenty-seven to seven years. In 1779 a comet Known as Lexell’s slided so

near him that it was never seen again. Al) told, Jupiter has captured a

family of thirty comets, and holds them by virtue of his enormous attrac.

n. Saturn has similarly acquired two comets, Uranus three and Neptune

Obviously a comet&#39 course may be both devious and uncertain.

Great Age of Halley’s Comet.

Of all comets that have ever been discovered, Halley&#3 is the most im-

portant, because it is the most historical, It flashed upon the world when

Egypt was young and when Greece was a wilderness inhabited by savages.

Perhaps it will continue to return when mankind is old and decrepit, and

the earth is entering that last tragic stage of its existence when it will be

reduced to a cold, dead, desolate world. Yet, ancient as the comet is, its

scientific history begins with the man whose name it bears and with Sir

Isaac Newton.

it was Edmund Halley who urged upon Newton the necessity of publish:

ing that famous manuscript in which the laws of gravitation are laid down;

it was Halley who paid for the printing out of his own pocket, although he

‘was sorely reduced in circumstances; and it was Halley who so dramatically

drove home the truth of Newton&#39;s immutable laws and became the prophet

of gravitation, by plotting the orbit of a comet that had alarmed the world

im 1531, 1607 and 1682, and foretelling its return in 1758. He was indeed the

“Ulysses who had produced Achilles.” to use the words that he himself em-

ployed in describing his relation to Newton, A man of 49 when be boldly

proclaimed the comet&#39 reappearance, he Knew that he would die before his

prediction could be verified: and so he left behind him a touching plea that

“Wherefore, if, according to what we have already said, it should return

gain about the year 1758, candid posterity will not refuse to acknowledge

that this was first discovered by an Englishman.”

No Longer an Omen of Evil.

When the comet blazed forth on Christmas day, 1758, it was forever

shorn of the dreadful divinity with which for ages it had been hedged, and

Became an object of dispassionate scientific study. Newton’s conclusion

that, in accordance with the laws of gravitation, comets must describe ek

lipses, parabolas or hyperbolas, was brilliantly verified.

‘A comet is more than a neat mathematical problem, Although no longer

an omen of evil, it is still wrapped in a veil of mystery which has not been

wholly torn away by the physicist and the chemist. Indeed, it is only within

the last few years that really plausible theories to account for cometary phe-

nomena have been advanced. To understand just what these theories are we

must first pick a comet apart, as it were, and regard it as we would a dis-

menrbered watch.

Im a general way, it may be said that every comet comprises a nucleus,

an envelope (called the “coma™) surrounding the nucleus and measuring

from 20,000 to 1,000,000 mites in diameter, and a long tail which streams

Dehina the nucleus for sixty to a hundred million miles or more. From all

that has been gathered, astronomers have decided that the nucleus is prob-

ably a heap of meteorites varying in size from a grain to masses weighing

several tons each; a heap, so easily that its e its
are

distributed gradually along the orbit. It follows that every comet must

eventually perish unless it restores its nucleus by collecting stray meteors,

Halley&#3 comet after a lapse of over | example. Biela’s comet, which was discovered in 1826, burst into two frag

ments, which drifted apart a distance of one million miles. Thus it became

a twin comet, Eventually it disappeared as a comet, and in its stead we

see a shoal of meteors whenever we cross its, track every six and a half

years. It is p ple that the comets of 1668, 1843, 1880, 28S? and ISST, alt

traveling in approximately the same path, are frasments of a single larse

body which was broken up by the gravitational action of other bodies in

the system, or through violent encounter with the sun&# surroundings.

The Comet’s Tail.

The luminous tail which streams behing the nucleus, and which Miltor

regarded as “horrid hair” that “shakes pestilence and war, Is startling. to

say the least. Despite a length which, as has been stated, may exceed a hin:

dred million miles, it is so diaphanously light and subtle that it is difi-

cult to compare it with any earthly fabric. The air that we breathe is &

dense blanket in comparison. Several hundred eudic miles of the matter

that plume would not outweigh a jarful of

air. By reason of its fairy lightness, it is possible for a tail cecupying &

volume thousands of times greater than the sun to sweep through our solar

cystem without causing any perturbations in planetary movements. The

earth itself has on more than one occasion plowed through a comet&#3 tail.

and no one was the wiser until the astronomers amnounced the fact, months”

later, when they had finished their computations.

‘Because comets hate whisked us with their tails it must not be inferred

that collisions with fiery wanderers are likely to occur. Such cataclysms

happen only in Jules Verne’s novels and in the Sunday newspaper. The

alarming possibilities of a collision were appreciated long before the days. of

sensational journalism. When Olbers calculated that ‘Biela’s comet would

pass through the earth&#3 orbit in 1832, a panic ensued. No one thousht of

imquiring where the earth would be. It was not until Arago reassuringly

figured out that the earth would be 50,000,000 miles away when the passage

dia take place that the run on human emotion was stopped and confidence

restored. \The chances in favor of a collision are, roughly, one to 281,000,000,

and then only once in fifteen million years. A blind sportsman, bent on

duck-shooting, stands a better chance of hitting his target than the earth of

ramming a comet.

No cetestial phenomenon has caused more perplexity than the ghostly

sheaf of Meht we call a comet&#3 tail, In a day, in a few hours even, the form

of that wonderful gossamer may change. Hence it is that periodic comets

are identified when they return, not by the length and arch of their tails, but

by their orbits. ‘These alone are permanent. ‘When a comet is first seen in

the telescope, it appears as a diminutive filmy patch, often unadorned by

any tail. As it travels on toward the sun, at a speed compared with which

@ modern rife bullet would seem to crawl, violent eruptions occur in the
|

nucleus. The ejected matter is bent back to form the cloak called the

“coma.” With a nearer approach to the sun, the tail besins to sprout, in-

creasing in size and prigfitnes as it proceeds. Evidently there is same con-

nection between the sun and the tail, something akin to cause and effect.

‘When the comet rushes on toward the sun, invariably the tail drifts behind

the nucleus like the smoke from a locomotive. But when the comet swings

around the sun and travels away from it, a startling change takes place.

‘The tail no longer trails behind, but projects in front, as if some mighty

solar Wind were blowing it in advance of the head. The phenomenon has

Jong been an astronomical riddle. Here was a kind of matter that refused

to obey the laws of: gravitation and yield to the enormous pull of the sun.

Tt was thought for a time that the tail was flung away from the sun br

stupendous repelling electrical forces. That electricity plays its part in the

formation of the fairy plume is conceivable, and even probable; but recently

the physicist has discovered a new source of repellent energy which very

plausibly explains the mystery of a comet&#3 tail. This new source of energy

is nothing less than the pressure or push of the sun&# light. Solar gravita-

tion is a force more powerful than many of us perhaps realize. If it were

possible for you to live on the sun, you would find yourself pulled down so

sfolently that your body would weigh two tons. Your clothing alone would

weigh more than one hundred pounds. Running would be a very difficult

athletic feat. Light pressure must indeed be powerful if it cam conquer so

relentless a force.

A Tail of Dust and Soot.

So much has been discovered about the particles that compose a comet&#3

tail that the more progressive scientists of our day have accepted this in-

genious theory. It has been discovered, for example, that the delicate

tresses of a comet are to a large extent composed of fine particles of dust

and soot.

Before we can completely accept the view that light pressure forms this

train of soot we must ascertain whether the pressure of light is capable of

accounting for the flashlike rapidity with which a comet&#3 tail changes. A

comet may throw ont a tail sixty million miles long in two days. Is it ac

tually possible for light pressure to accomplish that astonishing feat. Arr

henius has computed that $65,00 miles an hour is the speed of a light-flung

particle of one-half the critical diameter, Because they are only e~

as large as this particle of critical diameter, cometary dust grains

would be propelled over the same 865,000 miles in less than four minutes.

‘That disintegration does occur has been observed time and time again. For

tract,
Then the minor star to whom’s accord

‘Learns the game upon the city’s lots.

Then the prayerful, doubting player

At first the barefoot youngster

Facing the ogre manager and his
=

The cheers that always will attend

It follows that the solar radiation would experience no difficulty im tossing

out a tail of sixty million miles in two days.

success. Ana so he ys his par The

[s the baseball wonder who com- a
aire ps © arm

Ee

mands Into the has been and a seat th

Respect and salary in five figures. bench.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
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Experime of “Sheeting” the Soil

Successfully Tried in Pitts

burg, Kan.

DR. WILLIAM HAMM’S PLAN.

Nearly 3,000 Farmers Saw New

Means of Loosening Earth and

Many Are Converts

Farmers in this section are greatly

interested in the scheme of using dy-

namite to loosen up the subsoil of

fields being prepared for cultivation. &

Pittsburg (Kan.) dispatch to the Kane

s City Times says. Three thousand

persons watched a demonstration of

the system given on the srounds of

the Manual Training School.

Dr. Wiliam Hamm of Viemna was

the first to recommend the use of ex

plosives in agriculture. His idea was

that the lowest strata of the soil could

not be reached b any of the agricul:

rural implements no use. To

demonstrate the feasibility of the idea

& number of interesting experiments

have been conducted by agricultural

departments over the country, amons

chem that conducted by the Kansas

department a few days ago.

‘The demonstration was so satisfac

tory that many farmers are planging

to follow wp the scheme on their farms

as soon as possible. If alt the fartu-

ers who are talking of trying the ex

plosives in farm work really make the

attempt it will soon be a common oc

currence in this part of the state to

drive out in the country and see farm

ers “sheoting™ their ground as stead:

ity as if they were following the plow.

One-half of the shots were fired by

battery and the other half was by fuse.

‘The dynamite was in stick form and a

quarter ef an inch in diameter. It

contained 25 per cent of nitrate am

monia powder. The sticks were placed

twenty-five feet apart and holes were

arilled to a depth of three feet. The

shots fired by the battery seemed to

give the best results, seemed fo shake

the ground better and leave it in a

better condition. as the whole surface

of the ground was shaken at once.

‘The soil was thoroughly pulverized

for a @istance of six feet from each

shot. Cracks ran in each direction

from the shots. showing that the ex-

plosions had left fissures in every di-

rection under the ground as well as

eae
a

IVE

Cola water will enable corpulent
women to acquire sylphlike forms. Db

xine Myrma, stage diver and swimmer,

is the atscorerer of the secret. Since

childhood. the diver, whose real name

is Ethel May Donough, has been &

devotee of all ‘aquatic sports, and

through these, she says. she tearned

how the form can be molded into lines

most desired. “Bathe every morning

im the outer air until it reaches a tem

rature of 45 degrees.”
“When outdoor bathing is impossible,

the bathtub is a fair substitute. With

one-half pound of salt added to a tub

‘of water the effect is better, ‘The bath

should be taken one-half hour after

rising and the same length of time

before breakfast.”

0000000000000000000000000S

PERUVIAN MUSIC.

oe

on top.
It is estimated by those who have

experimented in this class of ground

culture that each shot leaves a reser

voir where. several hundred gallons of

water can collect and furnish moist-

‘ure from the bottom. instead of re-

ceiving all of the moisture from the

top, the water thus carried into the

ground feeding the roots ef whatever

is planted much more readily than if

all the water came from the surface.

aanenneenne

&quot native music of Peru, according

te Geraldine Guiness, the author ofa

recent book on that country, is exceeds

ingly interesting and strange. It

seems fitting that the people of such

an unusual country—the children ota

unique social system— have &

characteristic style of national music,

‘Certainly the yaravis of Peru are un

like any ether music.

When first I heard their plantive

notes come wailing through the night

air, I listened spellbound to this new

thing. As I came to Know and love

the ancient melodies they took hold of

me in a strange way.

‘There is surely a similarity in spirit

and construction between these Indian

paravis and the sobbing lyrics sung

dy the exiles of Babylon. They. are

intensely patriotic and deeply mourn-

ful, “The memory of former wrongs

has tinged their most popular sonss

with sadness. The young mother tulls

her infant to sleep with verses, the

burden of which is sorrow and despair,

ana the love songs usually express the

most hopeless grief.”
Indians are always singing. Far out

on the pampas away from all human

habitations, I have heard strange

Keehua words crooned by little shem

herd boys; harvesters, as they toil up-

bill with their immense loads of bar

Jey, invariably sing some plaintive ola

song, and families traveling along the

dusty roads nite thetr” voices tn

stra’ part-harmonies to wailing

melodies In a minor key.

Peanut shells poured inte the cook

stove at her home caused a column of

flame to shoot upward, which ignited

the kimona worn by Mrs. Kate Hoow

er, of York, Pa., and before the flames

were she was fatally

burned. Mrs. Hoover is 24 years old.

She had enjoyed a lunch of peanuts,

after finishing which she went to the

stove and poured the shells into the

fire. With her dress ablaze she hur

Hed into a neighbor&# house, and then

ran again into the open. She was fol-

Jowed by the neighbor, who threw

water over her, extinguishing the

blaze. Her burns extended from her

feet to her head.

ee

GUILLOTINED BY PAPER CUTTER.

—_——

‘The Uuattainable,

Bin Biffins yearned to satisfy

The men who criticise.

When he resolved that he would try

To make a name and ri

‘They said ho was too young as yet.

A few years onward rolled

‘Ana then with courteous regret

‘They said he was too old.

There iS never plenty of time.
Th¢:more a man amounts to, the

hei

we always hate to see

How we all admire discipline when

If it he necessary.to.stir rice, use

a fork.
.

Always add a pinch of salt to your

cake; it will improve it.

Use vinegar and a copper cent to

remove paint from windows.

Always cook oats in boiling water

it is&#39;ap to someone else!

You cantt::
z

Ao

his troubles, and hits himself.

It is as important to keep out of

gourt as it is to keep out of debt

jpand:
inkie

them:-in-afew at a time:

Mopeo once &amp;- with’

FACTS ABOUT NEW YORE CITY.

Over 250,0 people work at night.

There are 132 department stores,

employing over 50,000 people.

Over 476,000,000 gallons of water

are used every day in the greater
city.

‘The transient hotel population is

at 250,000 people a day. The

properties are valued -at&#39;‘over

A child is born every four minutes,
and a death occurs every seven min-

utes.

THINGS WORT KNOWING.

Buckles were first made in 1680.

‘The Belgian navy is the smallest in

the world.

Barometers were first made by Tor

ricelli in 1643.

The London police arrest over 108,-
000 people a year.

Moscow has the lowest priced daily

publication. It costs a farthing.

Young Lone Wolf, a Kiowa Indian

He once was slender as the limb

‘That stows a tree;

‘Then broader outlines

Quite comforting

Approval stil! he fails to win;

‘His friends assure him that

‘While once he may have been too thin

At present he&# too fat.

cam to him,

He eats too much or not enough;

‘Hew can he ever hope to find

‘The happy medium?

—Waahington Star.

‘The first’ man

‘America was John Drey, who fell

his death under the keen blade of
a

huge paper cutter in a paper mill at
x. Drey was employed
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Just as some

foods will make
the bowels active, so

do Cascarets. Their results
don’t come through irritation,

as with harsh cathartics, but in

Nature’s way. So you can take

the an hour No ni to

wait till time. est

CUT THIS OUT, mail it with your ad-

dress to Sterling Remedy Company,

Chicago, I. and receive a handsome

souvenir gold Bon Bon Box FREE.
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CURE
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Fo the bab often means rest for

both mother and child. Little ones

like it too—it’s so palata to take.

‘ree from opiates
All Drugeists,

fer your office stationery.

You can get the paper

and envelopes to match.

It ls the real thing, Take ae orne,.

A

PRICE—10 CENTS.

“You must rest.” said the specialist,

after a knowing thumping on the por

ular preacher&#3 person, “You will be

in the next world in three months un-

Jess you go abroad and take a compleie

rest.” 7

“Oh, then Tl go #broad at once,”

replied the preacher, quite innocently.

In Other Woras—

“Yes, yes; I know MecJellff quite

vell He mainthins a public nuisance.”

sharged against him is that

glutton; he does nothing but eat and

x
blame you, that’s what I

PILES CURED IN TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

case ‘ltching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

‘Pies in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

Sectional Prejudice.

“Have you any good apples to-day,

Mr. Barlo
“Yes, we have some unusually fine

Northern Spies.”
“ hang your northern sples!

eee chu
oo
a

‘Mrs, Winslow&#39; Soo!

ren teething : softens

‘QUANTITY, QUALITY AND PRICE’

‘The Three Eacentiala That Are Giv-

img Westera Canada Greater Im-

pulse than Ever This Year.

&#39; reports from the ¢rain fields of

Central Canada (which comprises the

provinces ot Manitoba, Saskatchew
and Alberta) are to&quot;han The year

1902 has not only Kept pace with

previous years in proving that this

portion of the continent is capable of

‘producing a splendid yield of all the

smaller grains, but it has thoroughly

outstripped previous seasons. There

is quantity, quality and price, and

from all, parts of an area of about

320,000 square miles there comes the

strong refrain of contentment and

satisfaction, In the distribution of

the conditions causing it no district

has been overlooked.

Various estimates of the total yield

of wheat for the country have been

made, but it is not the vast total that

influences the general reader so much

as what has been done individually.

The grand total—say 130,000,000 bush-

els—may have its effect on the grain

prices of the world; it may be inter-

esting to know that in the world’s

markets the wheat crop of Canada

has suddenly broken upon the trading

boards, and with the Argentine, and

with Russia and India is now a factor

in the making of prices. If so to-day,

what will be its effect five or ten years

under crop,

ol 25,000,000 or

180,000,000 bushels, there will be from

17,000,000 to 30,000,000 acres in wheat

with a yleld of from 325,000, to

0,000,000 bushels. When it is con-

sidered that the largest yield in the

United States but slightly exceeded

700,000,000 bushels, the greatness of

these figures may be understood. Weil,

such is a safe forecast, for Canada has

the land and it has the soil, Even to-

day the Province of Saskatchewan, one

of the three great wheat growing

provinces of Canada, with 400,000

acres under wheat, produces nearly

90,000,000 bushels, or upwards of one-

tenth of the greatest yield of the Unit-

ed States. And Sasjatchewan is yet

only in the beginning of its develop-

ment. As Lord Grey recently pointed

out in speaking on this very subject,

this year’s crop does not represent

one-tenth of the soil equally fertile

that is yet to be brought under the

plough.
Individually, reports are to hand of

yields of twenty-five, thirty and thirty

ive bushels to the acre. Scores of

yields are reported of forty and some

as high as sixty bushels. The farmer,

who takes care of his soil, who gets

nis seed-bed ready early, is certain of

a splendid crop. ‘

The news of the magnificent crop

yield throughout the Canadian West

will be pleasing to the friends of the

thousands of Americans who are resi-

dents in that country and who are

vastly instrumental in the assistance

they are rendering to let the world

know its capabilities.

Maort Suffragette:

Women of the Maori tribe of New

Zealand ave now appearing as features

of the show at the Hippodrome in New

York City, and as they are educated

and cultivated persons, and have the

right to full suffrage in their native

land, they chose three delegates to rep-

resent them at Mrs. Pankhurst’s lec-

ture in Carnegie hall recently. They

were Kiri Matao, widow of an old

Maori chief; Waapi, a young political
leader and a prohibitionist, and Drana,

who is 21, and cast her vote for the

Conservatives at the last election. Ens-

lishmen in New Zealand have extend-

ed to women all the rigats they them-

“selves have, and that Mrs. Pankhurst

and the English suffragettes of all

eorts ask for—Springfield Republican.

$100 Reward, $100.
‘The readers of thls paper will be pleased

t jeast ome dreaded

all i stages, and tha

Catarrh Cure’ ts the onl,

known t the medical frat

belng a disease, require:
eonstitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarca

Par ken Intern acting directly upoa
surfaces of the sys:

= foundation of
‘the blood and mucous

tem, thereby destrorii
¢ dlsease, and giving

by building up the

Ing nature in dolng its work, The

tors have so much falth in its curative pow.

ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for

any case that It fails to cure. Send for Nst

of testimonials.
Aadress: F. J. CHEN & CO. Toledo, 0.

S 5c‘old by Druggists,
‘Take Hall&# Familiy Pitts for constipation.

jot

(By a prejudiced contributor.)

I do not like thee, Dr. ——!

{ thought I dia, but I mis—.

Thou&#39;r sure, methinks, to get the—

I do not like thee, Dr. ——!

—Chicago Tribune.

Hamlins Wizard Oil will knock the

spot off a.sore throat, It& use makes

tonsilitis, quinsy and diphtheria. impossi:
ble. It is simply great for the relief of

all pain, soreness and inflammation,

Mack to First Principles.

It is said that the means of beautl~

fying the human form have been han:

ca down for many centuries. Clothing

it in charity, we presume.—Charleston
News and Courier.

Are Your Clothes Fadea?
usc Red Cross Ball Bine and make thens

white again Large 20x, package,

Hada Things Coming.

“phe world owes every man & Hive

if that&# true the world’s been let-

ting my. account run a dissracefully

long time.&quot;—Clevelana Leader.

PERRY DAVIS&qu P

sayn SES RAN LAINIE ace
SONA SUSE af End Wien Rt altavagelets

Due Reward for Apnearance.

_

“Maria, this telephone call is for you,

‘Mra, Highmore wants to talk to you.&

g) Gracious! And I

look like a fright! John, hold the wirea the qui Feduces

Sammation, allaya pain, cures wind colic.

eanta a bottle a minute till I do up my hairi&quo

3 cents
| horses, cattle,

ae

Gleanings in Bee Culture.

A new bee disease is spreading
through certain parts of Europe. It

is caused by a parasite, a menace to

silk worms also, called Nosema apis.

As many of our queen bees come from

the provinces now losing out heavily

In the bee trade by it, we could easily

get it transmitted with these bees to

|this land. At,first it was supposed to

jd simply the same disease as that

causing what Is called “May dwind-

ling.” Now it is known as something

decidedly more serious, bec
it is

incurable, and the death of bees taken

with ft occurs in from four to five

days.
The disease shows up with a diar

yhea, because it is in the lower intes-

tines these parasites work. The para:

sites belong to the kingdom of the pro-

toazas and are of sporelike formation.

It has the power to envelope itself

in a shel! and He dormant until tal

up by the bee. If is carried to the

intestine, to which it fastens itself

land multiplies rapidl; Before the

\be dies it has leit these spores on

everything it touched for other bees

to becbme infected. It seems to be

jakin to the proteaza, causing the

{whit diarrhea in chicks and other

fowls as well.

The intestine of a healthy bee is

semi-transparent and flesh colored, but

when infected with this Nosema. apis

|it turns a milky color and is opaque:

|Phis is one way of identifying the

presence of this particular parasite.

|Th abdomen is also badly swollen.

Hetding the Soil,

Make it a point to never allow any

soil to get out of your field. The

[fence which crosses the lower levels

‘may serve a good purpose here by set:

ting posts, driving stakes, placing

brush or planting grass or treés where

the most water flows through it. It

may be noticed in any field where a

fence crosses a drain that the bottom

portion of the fence becomes in its

downward journey. By making the

fence extra tight in these places and

reenforcing it to prevert giving it

will serve the double office of fence

and soil builder.

‘Along these low places tn the fleld

where soil and other matter settles

a succession of dams or brushy ar

restors, may be placed te catch and

hold the wash till the valley grows

to some appreciable width, allowing

the water to spread over wider areas,

and hence it will have not only less

erosive power, but in its slow flow will

deposit al of the substances held in

suspension as it flows onward. This

will make rich valleys and will tend

to fill and widen them with time.

‘Th hillside may be held from wash-

ing by planting it to fruit or nut

trees and keep the areas among the

trees in grass, Which may be pastured
to a limited extent in the case of

hardy trees, and mown and left on the

ground-as a mulch in the case of fruit.

Many hillslopes which wash away and

Decome barren and useléss in a few

years under the plow may be made

40 become beautiful and profitable,
‘with a perpetual earning power, when

plantea to chestnuts, walnuts and a

variety of trees useful either for their

fruit or for their wood.

coming into demand more and more

every year, and the timber supply is

diminishing. A hillside mgy be made

as productive as a rich valley and far

more beautiful by setting it out to
useful trees and keeping tho surface

in grass.

‘The Plague of Ra!

‘din to Popular ex-

periments show the average quantity

of grain consumed by a full-grown

rat is fully 2 ounces a day, and a

half-grown rat eats about as much as

an.adult. Fed on grain, a rat eats

45 to 50 pounds a year, worth about

60 cents if wheat or $1.80 if oatmeal.

Fed on beefsteaks worth 25 cents a

pound, or on chicks or squabs with

a much higher prospective value, the

cost of maintaining a rat is propor

tionately increased. Granted that more

than half the food of rats is waste, the

average cost of keeping ane rat is still

upward of 25 cents a year.

If an acctrate census of the rats of

the United States were possible, a

reasonably correct calculation of the

| minimum cost of feeding them could

be made from the above data. If the

number of rats supported by the peo-

ple throughout the United States were

| more than equal to the number of

domestic animals on the farms—

sheep and hogs—the

&#39;minim cost of feeding them would

{be upward of $100,000,000 a year. To

{so such enormous total every farm-

er, and every householder who has

rats upon his premises, contributes &

share.

‘The futility of past efforts and the

lack of permanent results indicate tbat

\the real cure for the rat evil in cities,

especially seaports, lies in preventive
rather than curative methods. The

(extraordinary success that has attend

if the rat&# struggle for existence 1a

to -be explained largely by the abund-

by}ance of food and shelter furnished

Nuts: are}

man. Preventive measures should be

directed to withholding these advan~

tages. The curtailing of food is less

important In its effect upon the pres-

ent rat population than in its certain

result in lessening populati Abund-

ance of food means ‘many young in

litter and many Hitters in-a years

a restricted supply means fewer youns

and fewer litters. The most important

steps, therefore. toward the suppres-!

If You Cat

would you take

sending you a week’s trial free.

cod liver oil, or would you cleanse and ban-

dage the wound? The most rational way to treat the diseases

of women is to apply a local remedy.
=

destroy disease germs, control inflammation and eradicate

the disease itself. They are so

they appeal to every woman wh suffers

They are an ideal home treatment.

PISO&# TABLETS

clean and easy to use that

from female trouble.

Let us prove it by

For sale by all druggists. “Trial

d_a treatis entitled
jiseases 1n

‘6

panying coupon.
ame and address PLAINLY and

a &#39; PISO COMPANY,
DEPT. D., WARREN, PA.

sion of the rat are the enactment and

steict
n

of
i

ol

nances providing tor the disposal of

garbage and the protection of food

supplies and the rat-proof construc:

tion of dwellings and other buildings.

rdi-

Grow Cora.

Consumption of corn as an articie

of food is annually on the increase.

18 the annual consumption: in!

the United States per capita totaied

50.1 bushels. The population of the

Northern States consumes more wheat

than corn, but corn products enter

largely into the food consumption of

the people of the Southern States.

Corn bread is on the table regularly
in the best homes of the South and

nominally comprises the staff of Hfe

of the common and middle classes.

Corn is the basis of the meat pro-

duction industry, as it is eaten by

cattle, sheep and hogs and transform:
i that grace

the table of modern e@ people.

While alfalfa is rich in muscle-pro-

ducing attributes, it requires corn to

round out the fat and marbleize the

choice cuts that sell at fancy prices.

Corn is indigenous to most of the

States, but particularly adapted to the

black loam and alluvial soil of the

Western States and the Mississippi

Valley district.
Corn excels all other cereals in the

volume of production per acre and its

adaptation to domestic food consump-

tion has stimulated increased produc
tion. In 1906 the acreage of corn in

m Anae 9.616,886 acres and the

yield ‘xggregated 247.169,58: .

The saine year the a

was reported at 9,450,000 and the pro-

duction 273,275,000 bushels. These

are thé two leading corn belt States,

although corn is grown profitably in

the Southern, Middle and New Eng:

lana States.

Corn revels in rich soil and is a

voracious feeder of plant food. Corn

is particularly fond of stable manure

and responds quickly to fertilizer. If

the farmer has not manure enoush to

spread thirty loads per acre and

wishes to plant forty acres of corn,

it would pay better to spread fifteen

Joads per acre and supplement the

deficit with a dressing of commercial

fertilizer, represented in 150 pounds of

nitrate of soda. 150 pounds of acid

phosphate and 50 pounds of muriate

of potash. If the season is late, acid

phosphate can be increased one-fourth.

‘The farmer cannot afford to risk

untested seed, as the stand can easily

be reduced 25 per cent by using in-

ferfor seed. While it is desirable for

the farmer to select his seed from

his own field, many farmers favor

buying from growers who make a

specialty of raising seed corn and

guarantee their seed to grow. That

variety should be grown which is best

adapted to the locality. The white

and yellow Dent fiourishes in the corn

belt States, while the smaller and

earlier maturing varieties are better

adapted to the shorter seasons of the

Northern States. :

‘A well prepared seed bed for corn

reduces one-half of the work of cul-

tivating the crop. As soon as the corn

is planted the field should be thor-

oughly harrowed and cross harrowed

to Kill all the germinating weeds and

leave the ground clear when the corn

attains the proper size for cultiva-

Rich soil and thorough culti-

largest yield.—Goodall’s Farmer.

Foresight of the Police.

Police Officer—A millionaire shot by

a manicurist.

Chief of Police—Well, the first thing

to do is pinch Emma Goldman, and

then try to get the red that did the

shooting.
“J said manicurist, not anarchist”

“Oh, well, they sound something

alike. Better pinch Emma Goldman

to be on the safe side.”—Kansas City

Times.

Morning Talk.

“J can’t get those two

of my mind.”

“I suppose you&#3 strong for one or

the other.”
“No. I feel kindly toward both of

them. Every time I look at the icy

radiator in my office I think what an

awful time they, too, had in the arcti¢

regions.”—Boston Herald.

out

‘The foreign population of Morocco is

divided into the following classes, in

order of their preponderance: Spanish

speaking, including Jew: 50,000;

French speaking, 20,000; English

speaking, 5,000; German speaking, 1.-

000; ofm 2000,
Eaglieh M. Pls.

Each of England&# members of Par

Mament represents on an average

some 66,975 persons.

‘A man can do what he osght to do;
and when he says he canwot, he wiD

not.—Fichte.

An Exefting Ride

Im going over one of the mountain

roads, on the way to the crest of the

Andes, the traveler has need of steady

nerves. A passage in “The Andean

Land,” by C. S. Osborn, describes the

journey.
The road is narrow and rocky and

rutty and steep, with no walls to speak

of except tumbledowm ones that in-

crease the danger by their false sus:

gestion of safety, and.in one place the

‘wagon would fall two thousand feet if

it should roll off the edge of the moun

tain.

‘The road has no graceful sweeps OF

round, easy curves as it takes its way

up the Titanic heights, but rather it

zigzags lke the teeth of a saw, a&a

cending in short stretches and doubling

back at sharply acute angles, leaving

very little room for a team and wagon

to turn in when driven slowly and

carefully and two abreas!

Now imagine. if you can, the horses

@riven madly in a gallop, no tro!

that would be slow; but in quick,

short, jerky jumps, such as the «us:

tang-like animals would make under

the saddle when pressed.
The short, high coach follows the

cavorting horses, jerking, careening

and springing like a small boat sailing

into a wildly chopped sea.

You perceive that_the wheels are

strong, and the springs, too, and the

whole rig evidently intended for

chariot racing.
The driver groans, yells, whistles

shrilly, cracks his thick rawhide whip,

lashes his horses, and does everything

FASHI HINT

A striking gown of grey panne velvet

has sleeve and yok of silver lace, which

is used on th skirt too.

he knows that ‘will inspire fear and

induce speed.
All this you become accustomed to

in a measure, on your dash up the nat

row road, dug into and blown out of

the giant ribs of the towering moun-

tains.
ey

Face Covered with Pimples.

“I congratulate Cuticura upon my

speedy. recovery from pimples which

covered my face. I used Cuticura

Soap, Ointment and Resolvent for ten

days and my face cleared and I am

perfectly well, I had tried doctors for

several months but got no results.

Wm. J. Sadlier, 1614 Susquehanna

Ave., Philadelphia, May 1, 1909.&

The Blue Whale.

‘What is claimed es the largest ani

mal in the world is represented by a

colossal skeleton in the museum of

Christchurch, New Zealand, says the

London Globe. This is the remains of

‘a large specimen of the blue whale

stranded on the coast of that country.

‘This whale is probably the largest of

all living animals. The length of the

skeleton is eighty-seven feet, and the

head alone is twenty-one feet. The

weight of the bones is estimated at

nine tons. This gigantic whale gets

its name of blue whale from the dark

bluish gray of its upper surface. The

tinge of yellow on its lower part has

led to the name “sulphur bottom,” by

whioh it is known on the western side

of the Atlantic. It is otherwise known

as Sibbald’s rorqual (Balenoptera Sib-

baldii).
.

The chief food of this gigantic ani~

mal is a small marine crustacean

{Thysanopoda inermis), known to the

whales as “kril.” Another species of

the same shrimplike group has been

obtained in thousands from the Stom-

achs of mackerel caught on the Corn-

ish coast. The nearly related opossum

shrimps found in enormous numbers

in the Greenland seas form the chief

food of the common whale. Some of

the thysanopodae are phosphorescent
and contribute to the luminosity of the

Bea.
_

Instructive Little Story.

~The model shown here was also trimmed

in bands, very narrow ones of gray fur.

‘Gathered chiffon may be used instead of

th fur if a lighte effect is desired.

Animals and Inatinet.

It is a mistake to imagine that ank

mals are prevented by instinct from

eating injurious food. A chicken will

drink paint; a cow partakes of water

in which noxious chemicals have been

ed; ducks cheerfully swallow

snails and choke themselves
in the

recess. No; animals, Hke children,

need watching.
Recently numerous cases of poison-

ing im ducks, which followed the con-

sumption of cabbage leaves, have at-

tractea much attention. A few hours

after feeding poisoning has manifest

ea itself by loss of appetite, great

weakness, tottering steps and some

times death. From time immemorial

@ucks have thrived on cabbage leaves.

The poultry farmers were greatly pus

sled.
‘Then it was discovered that various

Leaterpillars were concealed in the cab-

bage leaves; hence these tears. But

the point is that, far from instinctive-

ly detecting any danger and behaving

accordingly, the ducks consumed great

quantities of the leaves with much ap-

parent relish.— Answers.

Relative Merits.

“Were you successful the first time

you.ran for office?”

“No,” answered Senator Sorghum

“My experience was not an unusual

one. I had to keep on trying untt)

the opposition put up a candidate who

‘was even more unpopular than I was&q

—Washington Star.

If a man didn’t have a wife

wouldn&#39; know so much about

neighbors.

he

his

&quot; ‘average value of land on Man-

hattan island, according to the assess=

ment, is $272,178 an acre.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Biug

Truth was lying at the bottom of &a

well.

“] Hke tt down here,&q said Truth;

“the water&#39; fine.”

But nobody paid any attention.

‘Whereupon Troth, disgusted, applied

@ short and ugly word to itself and’

Kicked the bucket—Chicago Tribune.

W Give Away.
Absolutely Free

‘The People’s Common Sense Medical.

English, or

Chief Consulting Physician
gical Institute at Buffalo, a

‘over 700 illustrations, in

stamps to cover cost

Over 680,000 copies

to

were given away as above. A new,

for mailing. Better send NOW,

RENSARY Associamion,

THE ONE REMEDY for

Medicine Simplified, by R. V.
i the Invalids’

book of 1008
tron;

‘woman&#3

Signature of

ee
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When
aay you

to Advertinera pleasewriting:
aaw the Adv. in thia paper.

Co
Adviter, in Plain

of
& Pierce, M. D.,

‘Hotel and Sur-
large and

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
peculiar ailments good ‘enough

that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper ie



« North Indiana News.
(Continugd From Firet Page.)

Garven, of Walnut, are on the sick

roll.

‘The infant eon of James Haw:

king of Walnut fell off a chair on

Tuesday of last week and broke hia

arm.
;

A correspondent from Walnut

saye: “Mrs, Sandy Feiser wae

brought home from Woodlawn

hospital Tresday.””
ww

Warsaw.
It is said there are 500 men at

SEMI ANNUAL _

CLEAR SA a th GL
*

work packing iee from the lakes

about Warsaw,

Peter Carrol, age 17, of War

saw, fell while skating on Center

lake and broke hie leg.

Ed, son of Wayne Bogge, south-

west of \Vareaw, waa taken oritival-

ly ill Tuesday night. His mother

is aleo seriously ill,

Levi Zambrum a pioneer resident

of Warsaw and a veteran of the

war died last Wednesday at the

Lafayette Soldiers’ Home, He wae

- 80 yeara of age.
*

The most wonderful Clearing Sale of MEN’S and BOYS’ Fin Clothing an Furnish-

ing ever held by this stor will begi JANUARY 3, 1910.

We cannot to strongl emphasiz the importanc of attending this Sale. for .the Finest
|

Suits and Overcoats including the famous Hert Schaffner &# Marx good will be

greatl reduced. Nothing reserved. It will be an ‘advantage to make selection while the

stocks are complete

te

Winona
The International Lyceam Agso-

ciation will hereafter meet regularly

every year at Winona Lake, The

aseociation haa about 1000 members

and comprises the best literary and

platform talent of the world.

Read

_

the Price Carefully.

The John Nicholson Sylvan play-

ere, under the direction of Torrence

Wallace of the University of Chica-

go, will appear at Winona Tuesday

and Wednesday, July 19 and 20,

1910,

-

These players have replaced

the Ben Greet players at the Univer

sity of Chicago and Choxtan:

New York.

— Simeon Blue and dau

Henry spent Cl

with frie in Ar:

—Mirs

brether Ch:

a Christma

week&# visit. with their
y near DPl

Men’s

,|Suits and Overcoats former prices

22,00 and $25 now -

her| Suits and Overcoats former prices $1 §
e

18.00 to $20 now -

$19.4

nS ES

TES

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOUAL APPLICATION?

they cannot reach the seat of the

Catarth is a blood or constitt

iseas 1d inorder ta cure

you must t internal

llall’s Cat

and acts

mucous surface

isnot a quack medicine, It w

seribed by one of the best p

in this country for years and js

Jar prescription. [tis

vest blood pur

combination of the two ingredients

What produces such wonderful results

&

1, Send for testimon-

Y & CO. Prop.
ists, price 75

mily Pills for const

pation.

TIME TABLE

The Winona Interurban Rail

way:

Effective Ootober Ist, 1909.

PERU DIVISION.

RDAY ONLY.

P.m
10:00 p.

‘AM Ly, Moutono ii) A

2

ay

10:00

180 PLT
esce p.

GOSHEN DIVISION.

&
remedies. .

.

Cure is takon internally | Suits and Overcoats former prices $1 4
oly on the blood and -

le

Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure

posed of the

best tonics known, combined with the

acting directly on} g . comers

oii

ieee

i
fa |S

vercoats mer prices

the mucous a

Eehe  pertect|
Suits and Overcoats former P $7.8

‘oledo O

7

Suits and Overcoats form prices $12.4
15,00 to $16.50 NOW

i a

it

13.50 new

is $10.00 and $12 now -

i

Shirts

All 1.50 fancy Shirts now

EAS

All 1.00 fancy Shirts now

i
mill

All 50 cent fancy Shirts now

m

South Bound.

Ar, Warsaw 045 A.

scree

“Abe Martin says: “I&#3 like

v see a Christmus when every buddy

got what wus comin’ vem.”

children cry

“FOR FLETCHER

CASTORIA

N

a

All 50 cent work Shirts now

Underwear

_

Men& heavy ribbed two piece Under-

wearformer price 50 cents now
43

1
Men’s knit wrist canvas mittens former 8
prices 10 cents now

a

Boys’ heavy fleece two piece Under-

wear former price 25 cents now

TT

Peete tT!

. HOME OF

H Schaff & Mar Cloth

Boys long pants suits carried oyer

Boys’

8.00 and $9 now

Suits and Overcoats former price $ 9
= le

6,00 and $7 now

Suits and Overcoats former prices $ 9
=

;

Suits and Overcoats former prices 9
5.0c now -

2 e

Suits and Overcoats former prices $ 9
e3.50_and 4,50 now --

All boy’s straight pants 1 off

e

from previous seasons -

$1.9

Boy Knee Pants

39Regular 50 cent quality now

Regular J.00-quali 79
2

Regular 1.50 qualit now $1.1

Boys’ flannel shirts and shirt waist
1.00 and 1.50 quality now

Pe 79

HE GLOBE
EARLY WARSA IND.
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